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EASING OUT' BAD ACTORS
HAS BOOKING AGENCY;

OUT FOR "NAMES" ON SALARY

Packard Agency Selected by WEAF—Station Pay
ing Agency Flat Salary; No Commission—Must
Have Mass Appeal Entertainment

Th* inevitable In radio la com-
t to pass. Radio la seeking about
"names" for commercial broad

I "Namea" of metropolitan standing
productions and cafes are now

"ng approached by WEAF through
' Packard Agency, the latter aa-

r an Individual to handle that
Tno aeency'a relatione

rlth WEAF are on a flat salary
and not commission.

Interrogated relative to the ln-
(teno* for "names," the answer

I simply that entertainers In pro
action and cafes In New York
ould command Important atten

for tuning in purposes. Being
commercial plug,, the number ofJ
ners-ln (radio's circulation)
Ota Just as heavily aa with any

her periodical.

^Important by endowed programs
the Atwater Kent, Maxwell-
i Ensemble Hour, Walter Dam-
and so on, are wholly of

ssle nature at present. The
is conservative, standard and

generally productive of mass
A switch to a vaudeville

of entertainment la now de-

dvanced Type of

Cabaret Bill at El Fay

"What looks like an advanced type
floor ahow entertainment la the

bill to Inaugurate the pre
of the reopened original El

West 45th street which
ury Fay Is again starting Oct. 15,

I [lowing tho expiration of a dose of
rckneritU through padlock.
Sertrud* Vanderbllt will be the
Itimate attraction with Mrs. Jack

(Legana, as she was known
ilonally) as another feature.

•x-Dempsey guide's name will
•trlctly utilized in all th* bill-

Clar* and Lew Brown, the
Iters, will do a cafe come-

after holding forth at their
oelody Club last season. Vera
ell, Kat* Smith and the
Olaen orchestra will be the

attractlona.

CUT MUSICALS

OFF FROM

RADIO

Am. Society's Restrictions

—Radio N. G. for B. a
10 Shows Listed

Promiscuous radio broadcasting
does musical comedies no good at
th* box office, according to the pro-
ducers. The American Society of
Composers, Authors and Publishers
has set an absolute restriction on
certain musical comedy scores for
broadcasting purposes.
At least six Shubert shows are

(Continued on page 35)

TO BE TANGLED

INFILM5CAU

Will Haya Organization Ap-
pears to Have Found So-
lution for Blights on Pic-
ture Business from Inside—Scandal Creators Find
Difficulty

s i r a b fe Engagements
Among Hays Or,
tion's

HOUK CONVERSION
St. Charles. 111., Oct S.

Idle Hour picture house will
mverted into a men's furnish-

HIGH PRICES FOR

WORLD SERIES TICKETS

$20 and $25 Each for Satur-

day and Sunday Game*
in New York

The highest prlcea ever secured
for world's series tickets were
charged by Broadway speca for the
first gamea at the Yankee Stadium
Friday and Saturday when th* Yan-
kees and St. Louis Cardinals got
Into action. The general prlc* for
Saturday'* game was J20 per ticket
with S25 and mot* asked for Sun-
day's contest.

Scarcity of tickets made th* ex-
cessive rates. It appeara that com-

(Contlnued on page 35)

CHINESE GIANT ACTING
Los Angelea, Oct I.

Liu Yu-Chang , Chinese giant
eight feet four lnchea, brought hare
aa a stage attraction with "Pieces
of China," travel picture, has been
placed under contract by F. B. O. to

play the high prleat In "Tarzan and
the Golden Llon."

>

SEVERE PENALTY

Moving picture playara who may
find themaelvea th* centra of a
acandaloua atory in the press vir-
tually ar* writing thair own ticket
Of farewell to the tcreen.

It'a the Will Haya' "silent aya-
tem"— 'eaeina out" it ia alao called.
That becomes a severe penalty for
picture people who forget the re-
mainder of their busineaa or com-
panions, to alur or leave a atigma
upon them through personal ac-
tion*.

The Haya system has been In
operation for some time. Nothing
has been given out or printed about
It The Haya organization prefers
no publicity and the picture colo-
niea don't have to read to know.
The "silent system" passes up a

Hays-marked person. No written
notice Is sent out aa to an "unde-
sirable." It'a Juat paased around
that so-and-so lan't a credit to th*
film Industry.
With the members of the Hays

(Continued on page 36)

ALBEE'S DENIAL OF 'OPEN FIGHT

NOT AFFIRMED BY MARCUS LOEW

Head of Keith-Albee Circuit Again Slips Into Couple
of Hasty Errors—Loow Patently

From Endorsing Albee's Statements

U.S. HAS BROKEN

'GENTLEMEN'S

AGREEMENT^avw eBBHH *> aaaaaiai as aa*

Klugh and Zenith Forced
License for Jumped Ca-

nadian Wave Length

Tunney Would Not

Offend Jack Dempsey

While the acrlpt of "Th*
Push Over." Jack Conway
(Variety) comedy of pugilist*
and plastic surgery, waa being
read to Gen* Tunney the other
day. with a view of Tunney
starring In It, th* point arrived
where the fighter of th* story

nose beautified, to win the girl

he loved.
As th* reader reached the

plastic surgery scene, Tunney
Interrupted:
"That's enough." said the

champion, "I want none of It
I'll do nothing to offend my
friend. Jack Dempsey."

Washington. Oct C
Paul B. Klugh, legislative advo-

cate of the broadcasters, both for
price fixing on music and radio
control, along with Eugene McDon-
ald, aa owners of the Zenith Radio
Corp, of Chicago, hsa received of-
ficial sanction for the uae of the
Canadian wave length, jumped a*v-
tral months ago, th* Department of
Commerce Just announcing th* Is-
suance of the license.
During the last session of Con-

gress Representative Sol Bloom (D.)
of New York brought out the
Klugh connection with the Zenith

(Continued on page 3()

BIG FIGHT FILMS ON

PA. STATE'S BORDERS

Showing Under Canvass

—

N. Y., W. Va. and Ohio

Borders Played

Pittsburgh, Oct I.

A stunt unique and believed to
be without precedent la soon to be
launched by Harry F. Orelle, owner
of th* Supreme Photo Play Co, this

(Continued on page 39)

MISS GLYN'S SCREEN DEBUT
Los

Elinor Olyn
debut In "It"
log will show th
the novel In her

It la believed
author-producer
'luced in thla ma

A letter reproduced herewith, hsa
b**a sent oat over th* signature of
K. r. Albee, addressed to th* dra-
matte critic* of th* New York
dailies. It Informed them th* atory
in Variety of Sept 21. last, stat-
ing that Alba* and Marcua Loew
war* not speaking or that they war*
engaged In an open theatrical fight
wa* an untruth.
Th* latter included among many

other statements on* to th* effect
that "our relation* always have

fair and honorable and ar*
(Continued on page If)

Angelea, Oct t.

ill make her screen
This picture's pro-
e authoress writing
home.
the first time an
has been Inlro-

nnrr on the screen.

EDDIE CANTOR

FILM 'NATURAL'

So Pronounced by Lasky
—Leaving Stage?

Eddie Cantor la a natural film
star. Not less an eminent authority
than Jesse L. Lasky haa ao pro-
nounced him.

Mr. Lasky's Judgment waa passod
after he had seen th* completed
"Kid Roots" ptctur* that Famous

(Continued on page 36)

Vande House Broadcasting

Prograiir-^eighborhood

Broadcasting of its entire vaude-
ville ahow and picture music Is to
b« tried by the Willis Theatre, an
Independently booked house In tha
Bronx, for publicity purposes.

Th* Willis Is strictly s neighbor-
hood theatre. The ether entertain-
ment will either draw thorn or keep
then) away altogether.

• r it'i

COSTUMES
COWNS on UNIFORMS

ICANN TO SAVBROOKS
1437 BROADWAY - TEL 5560 PER
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MEW YORK HAS ITS PAUL WHITEMAN
CHICAGO HAS ITS PAUL ASH
CALIFORNIA ITS ABE LYMAN
DETROIT ITS JEAN GOLDKETTE

For NEW ENGLAND It's 100 Per Cent

MODERN DANCE LEADER
And His

INCOMPARABLE ORCHESTRA
FEATURED FOR FIVE CONSECUTIVE SEASONS ON BROADWAY
AND STARTING THEIR SIXTH AS THE FEATURE ATTRACTION AT THE .

. MILLION DOLLAR ARCADIA BALLROOM, NEW YORK, ON DEC. 1, 1926

This crack musical organization holds the distinction of outdrawing at the BOX-OFFICE EVERY
RECORDING ORCHESTRA in America that has ever appeared in NEW ENGLAND. FOR IN-

FORMATION—ANY BALL ROOM MANAGER in New England

A SURE-FIRE PICTURE HOUSE ATTRACTION

MAL HALLETT and His ORCHESTRA have stopped EVERY
Theatre they have EVER appeared in

in EVERY

THE OUTSTANDING MUSICAL HIT IN THE EAST FOR PAST 3 YEARS

Management: CHARLES SHRIBMAN

_ Permanent Address: Box 602, Lawrence, Mass.

OKEH-PERFECT-HARMONY RECORDING ARTISTS CONN INSTRUMENTS
WGBS (Gimbel Bros.; RADIO STARS
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PAUL

WHITEMAN
AND

His Greater Orchestra

SUPER-ATTRACTION PUBLIX THEATRES

PLAYING

Special Engagement for Four Weeks

AT THE

MILLION DOLLAR THEATRE
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Tour Direction: WILLIAM MORRIS Personal Management: JAMES F. GILLESPIE
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\A^H^^^T IN N^^Wfl IE

WELL /—THERE 9 S

and HIS MUSIC

EXCLUSIVE VICTOR ARTIST WJZ RADIO STAR

For the FALL SEASON Playing in the GRILL ROOM of the

'PERSONALITY SYNCOPATION'*

— ——

THE SAME SENSATION AS EVER

ART
OPENED LUBUNER & TRINZ NEWEST and MOST BEAUTIFUL THEATRE

THE BELMONT
Now Premier Stage Attraction Be Imont, Harding and Senate Theatres, Chicago

WRITE FOR SLIDES,

GUIDE SHEETS

-

AND

ORGAN COPIES-

xL/FFHeS3 HAS THE F0LL0W/HG>SL/D£ /YOl/ElT/ES REAPy FOR YOU— ALL
THE ORGAN/STS ARE +RAVING- " ABOUT THEM —

>M
.

—

INTRODUCING "THE OLD FAMfLYALBUM"
"BREEZIN'ALONG WITH THE BREEZE" ~Thestowofa uttle cloud'

TOR MY SWEETHEART- the chfferentages oflow
AND NOW

LET S PLAY GOLF co/muAtrry set that trtTROPucES all our late hits—
7V/^//^G0^"%M^jfc^^^^ YoaMySweetheart*—

»

219 w. 46 t-"st. JEROME M. R.EMICK S* CO. new york city
HESS, MGR., SPECIAL SERV/CE DEPARTMENT
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fl Cleverly
Written
Novelty/

Great for

Singing
Singles or
Doubles/

Knockout
Dance Tune

Words by

RAYMOND B. EOAN

Moderato

[ARTIST'S copyI

PRECIOUS
FOX TROT SONG

Music •->>•

STEPHEN PASTERNaCKI 4
RICHARD A.WHITINQ

Am mad a - bout a sweet gad-a -bout, The lat-est thing in galsr^l_That mgtCZ. am
When peo-ple greet her o r try to meet her. We just leave them flat, They know that

and
s

talS^tl- and keeps me watch- in* my pals, Im so eic-cit - ed, III be de-light-ed
. and theres a rea son for that,. I'll toll you Mis-tor. I lost hor'.s.|S - ter

rjr r
" '

'
*

just to point her out,'— That-,' her, yes sit .

shooting her a • round, That's why. III try.
CHORUS

Trio one I'm talk-in' a - bout.
To keep this treasure I've found..

p-f fih jj*f r. k}
There, goes Pre-cio'us, Sweet-est Ut-tleihiog, (Sweet Precious) Just as fresh as

e they're call- ing. She's fall gal you
es the ma-son

Let me men-tion
She might "Yes" ]

Just a
She

sure
gen-
ev-
just

— • She might "Yes" you

ly ought to meet (be-tieve me) If you val . ue
tie-'meo pre-fer (Blonde Ba-bies) Ev - 'ry sea -son
ry-bod-y knows_j(she's precious) Draws at - tcn-tiou
to bo po-lite (be-lieve me) She^^ut^-guess you

some-thrsg might-y sweet.
fish Col - lows her
ev-'ry- where she goes-

whcnjoi^sayjjrood night"

And lorao day when Jim
I'm more than sure .that

r ' t
lock - in' her heart—

you'll un-der-stand
I T~

r
up in
when I

Ea smart.
do - mand

.

t, —
r
lit • tic a - part-merit shell be

please do aot haa-dle she's so Pre-cious, sweet me..

Copyright MCMXXVI by LEO. FEJST, Inc., Feist Building, New York
International CopyrightSecuredand Reserved

London - England, Francis, Day & Hupter, Limited. IS8 - 140 Charing Cross Road
Toronto - Canada, Leo. Feist Limited, 193 Yonge Street

(

Hauntiiog and Plaintive Echo of the V

thfrf's A BOATMAN ON THE

711 SEVENTH Mil

-aw

INC NEW
a

r .
2* EN&tAN

136 OhSring Cross Road »

Tou Ccua't GaWiW,

olga / ;

VOLGA ?

Dance
Orchestration

Eftfftmyrm dealer

J\J' or direct/



CLYDE DOERR
DIRECTOR OF THE.

DAVIS SAXOPHONE OCTETTE
Representing the Davis Baking Powder Co., of Hoboken, N. J., Over WEAF and Chain of Radio Station*

EVERY WEDNESDAY EVENING (8 P.M.-8:30 PAI.)

Musical Arrangements by

W. C. PERRY CAMEO RECORDS
VARIETY says:

"The program is snappy, and the manner of "selling" showmanly, and the more pointed to them, giving an up-and-down-the-scale effect. "Valencia' wm Included In

creditable considering this is the octet's premier stage appearance, having been in the getaway medley.

the background in a radio studio, with the 'mike" the eolelheans of their public "With their radio rep, the Davis Saxophone Octet qualify as among the ultra
relationship In the few months tney nave been on the air.

_ Jor picture hous«emusical attractions. It'e a question if their regular Wednesday
"Of the pop stuff, Doerr's own "Valse Hilda," a saxophone solo, stood out. night broadcast would permit other than local stage appearance In the metropolitan

'Roses of Pieardy' in the reed septet ensemble was a show-stopper, and a couple of and outlying houses, but, if only limited to that, Doerr has an offering be can find

encores included 'Horses' with the seven reeds bobbing up and down as Doerr a market for at any other time In the future.- At>*J

9

EMILE
HOLLANDER

NOW MUSICAL DIRECTOR

ADAMS THEATRE - - DETROIT. MICH.

ST. LOUIS' MOST POPULAR DANCE AGGREGATION"

and His

HOTEL STATLER ORCHESTRA
CHARLES JACKSON—Saxophone* KENNETH ALBRECHT—Saxophones RALPH STEIN—Piano
JOHN BENDER—Saxophone. and Arranger JOHN BAMBRIDGE—Tuba
JESS WALTON—Trumpet "BOB" SMITH—Trombone HOWARD BAIRD—Drum*

I'M TAKING MY FIRST BOW IN PRINT

KVALE
(SAY: "QUALLY")

PAUL ASH'S tat SAXOPHONE and ASSISTANT CONDUCTOR
with Paid Ash in Chicago and ggj with Him—Thank, to Pawl and Lou McDernott



"Hello Kiddies!
He"° Kiddies!

How's Everybody Tonight?

#
—AM Right—That's Good!"

We Closed Last Season With 25 House Records!

Now Opening Second Season of

Personal Appearances

99 LITTLE99

FORD AND GLENN
THE LULLABY BOYS OF RADIO STATION WIS, CHICAGO

Radio Listeners Have Heard Our

"LULLABY tlME FOR THE KIDDIES"

"WOODSHED THEATRE"
>

WLS AIRPLANE TRIPS

RADIO SONG SHOP

"HOW-DO-YOU-DO" SONGS

WLS CIRCUS

"FORD AND GLENN TIME"

"WLS TWIN WHEEZE"

Columbia Record Artists

PAT BOYLE, Representative, WLS, CHICAGO
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DAN RUSSO and TED FIORITO'S

ORCHESTRAL EXCHANGE
AN ORGANIZATION OF ORGANIZED ORCHESTRAS

NOW ASSOCIATED WITH THE RUSSO-
FIORITO ORCHESTRA EXCHANGE

inn Of The Countries Foremost
IUU Orchestras With Season Contracts

KUSSG-FIORITO ORCHESTRAS PROVING BOX OFFICE ATTRACTIONS
ORIOLE ORCHESTRA .... —NOW PLAYING—
MIKE SPECIALE - —NOW PLAYING—
MARK FISHER .... . . —NOW PLAYING

—

BENNY MEROFF —NOW PLAYING—
AL HANDLER - - . .

PINKY AARSETH -

LOUIS CONNOR . - - .

GEORGE OSBORN - - •

MERRITT BRUNIES - - •

WALTER KRAUSGRILL -

McPHAIL and ROMANDY
BEASLEY SMITH

—NOW PLAYING—
—NOW PLAYING—
—NOW PLAYING—
—NOW PLAYING

—

—NOW PLAYING—

ARAGON BALLROOM, CHICAGO
. • • RENDEZVOUS CAFE, CHICAGO
- - - LUBLINER & TRINZ THEATRES
-f- GRANADA THEATRE, CHICAGO..... ALAMO CAFE, CHICAGO
. SWISS GARDENS, CINCINNATI, OHIO
- LE CLAIRE HOTEL, MOLINE, MINN.
CURTIS HOTEL, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
. - - CINDERELLA CAFE, CHICAGO

—NOW PLAYING—BALCONADES BALLROOM, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
—NOW PLAYING— - - RAYMOND THEATRE, PASADENA, CAL.
—NOW PLAYING— ANDREW JACKSON HOTEL, NASHVILLE, TENN.

RELYEA WEEKS (Seneca Indians) —NOW PLAYING— - VAUDEVILLE
The Following Well Known Orchestra* Have Recently Affiliated With the Ra—o-Fiorito Orchestral Exchange and a Few Are Still

Available for the Winter Season:—
STANLEY JACOBSEN — ROSS E. ARMANTROUT — COY BARKLEY — GERALD L.

GUS HANSMAN -1- BERNIE SCHULTZ — J. BURYL LOTTRIDGE — AL LOEHR — GEORGE VICTOR — BILL
GOLLAN — ELMO MACK — BROOKS WHIPPLE — DOC ROSS — F. J. KENDLE
PURVEYORS OF HIGH GRADE TALENT TO HIGH I

LLOYD TURNER — OLEO OLSEN
DUPPLER — GUS HANSMAN £- J

DAN RUSSO

VERNON T. STEVENS,
Gen. Mgr*.

ORCHESTRAL

6312 BROADWAY

TED FIORITO
Q EXCHANGE
—i

£ CH1CA6Q ILL.

-~¥

FRANK B. SPAMER,
Mgr.

MELODY CLASSICS

A NOVEL IDEA IN STAGE PRESENTATION
Henkel's Musical Score's to the Feature Photoplays at the Forum Strike a Responsive Chord

FORUM THEATRE Los Angeles, Cal. SECOND YEAR

THE INTERNATIONAL STAR OF ORGANISTS

HENRI A. KEATES
THE ORGANIST YOU LOVE TO SING WITH

Now at BALABAN & KATZ ORIENTAL THEATRE, Chicago, 111.

GRAHAM
and HIS ORCHESTRA

NOW AT BRJGGS RESTAURANT, DETROIT » OKEH'RECORDS

PRESTON SELLERS
SOLO ORGANIST

LUBLINER & TRINZ NEWEST WONDER THEATRE—THE BELMONT—CHICAGO

BOBBIE MEEKER AND HIS DRAKE HOTEL ORCHESTRA
ITELY
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RUSS MORGAN
AND THE

STATE BUNCH

RUSS MORGAN

/

PERSONNEL

CHAS. MARGUUS, Trumpet DAVE CASTEL, Violin

| JOE ROGERS, Trumpet HAROLD FREY, Tuba

EMU GOVACHI, Trumpet
IMWiS

JACK COOPER, Saxophone
^

ARTHUR "DIT MORANZ, Saxophone
HARRY ALCOTT, French Horn

WALTER BASHAN, Saxophone m SIMPS0N m
AL PATURZO, Vio&D ANDREW LADAS, Banjo

GEORGE CLANCY, Violin HARRY WISMER, Piano

KNOX ROBBINS, Violin MERLE CLARK, Piano

State Theatre - Detroit, Mich
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eyer

1 Dnnw >^ Washirutori;ROOM
Meyer Daws'
Suuanee .

Syncopators

Washington;,
smartest
Uestauram

Meyar DauiS
Famous
Le ParadiS
Band

Chcuy

Chase
Lake

Two
Meye<
Daois

Club
H
A kuj^C

HOTEL J •

DaV-i

WARIMG'S PfMNSYLVAh IAKS
ORCHCST R.A INCOMPAHABLF

OVEX 20 WEEKS IN CE ANOALlS THCATRtS
HCRC THEY CALLUS BOTH" WARING^ WASHINGTON lANS

ANO"WAV.I IINGTON/S PCNNSTLVAN.AKIS"

ISANGAM0(
BAND

DICK LIE6ERT

AT
TME"

CVe Pierre b

[MIRABEL J LINDSAY]
CRANOALL'S AMoA&SADOft

AN O

GERTRUDE
KREISELNAN

C RANDALLS SAVOY

"our. girls", SINGLY
,

AND TeAMtp'WOV/-
INo' THIMFOR THE
STANLEY " CRANDALL I

COMPANY

IRVING
jBOfRWSTEir*

orchestras!
' WAShltlGTOni FINEST

Featured at

ThcCarUorxHotel
Wardman Park Hotel

The Lee House
The La Fayette Hotel

FrvmKTw Square Hotel

La J ova C afe
Rauscher's
Better Ole Club
Seaside Park .

Virginia Beach,va
J
Mu'iic for Exclusive furvctior

I ETuec.OffM»!iWa»tl»pan pbrk.

Col ZOOO-Col 102

DANIEL BREtSKIM
DIRECTING

METROPOLITAN SYMPHONY

vFRED STARK
fASST COMDUCTOC
\STAFF ARRANGER
1 ORfhTSTRA MANACr*.

SIGMUHO
ZIE-BCrL

CONCERT MASTER!

ROBERT
E.

'MACHATi

MUSICAL
DIRECTOR

f'WARPMAN PAtK'

I ALSO SCO<0«O
PICTURES FOR I

THE PARK

"OW Mr Payette.
where do I pl»» the l»«

half of Tuesday
IREME JUNO

ORGANIST STAN|fY<

FRANK At\AOROS DRUMS
mcttR OAVia! |*«*IC ( I

WALTER SAL& *2%!£m*

'it :»'

IDA V CLARK
CONCERT ORGANIST

TIVOLI

W>H<«»|
AJV.

?*8

MAYFLOWER. ORCHESTRAS
WASHINGTON'S FINEST MUSIC

FEATURED IN
WASHINGTON^ MOST EXCLUSIVE FUNCTIONS

Aooaess -nrx conNecTtccrr avenue

v NATHAN" NAT" BRUSILOr?

(LEADING ORCHESTRAS FOR S0CIETY5 MUSIC MASTERS

S MEYER DAVIS

OTTO
F

BECK
>H AlURtO AT THE TIVOLI
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RESTAURANT

NEW YORK

"VARIETY" Says:

POLLACK IS LEADING THE

WAY TO FUTURE JAZT
(REPRINTED FROM -VARIETY")

Chicaro, July S».

About two months ago. upon its

opening at the Venetian Room on

the south side, the Ben Pollack

orchestra was reviewed in Variety.

The review regarded the outfit as

out of the ordinary and recognition

was predicted. The orchestra has

just signed a new contract with

the Sontliraoor Hotel management
to remain there eight months
longer, at least.

Recognition has materialized.

From comparative obscurity Pol-

lack's work has Drought him into

high favor and popularity with the

thousands who have heard him
play. Even other orchestra lead-

ers, usualy reluctant about com-
mending a fellow leader, have
passed the high sign around that
Pollack is doing things out south.
The music is distinctly at varia-

tion with other Chicago orches-
tras. Consequently, or uncon-
sciously, Pollack has realized the
limitations of orchestration for
the dance and has made steady
progress in this confined lane.

Orchestras filled with excellent
musicians have flopped because of
this limitation angle. Eager in
their desire- to- improve the stand
ing of jazz, they have para-

phrased and double- paraphrased
until the rhythm to dancing was
lost in a maze of trills and swells.

Apparenty Pollack is leading the
way to future Jazz. With rhythm
as the prime factor in every num-
ber, rhythm hot be? lost at any
cost, this orchestra has formulated
its voicing and scoring until it has
produced a classification of jazz
that is delightful to hear and per-
fect for dancing. To fully realize

the happy medium struck by this

outfit one might consider the mu-
sical qualities of a' pickup band
with its "soc" activities and the
dance qualities of the "Overture of
1813."

A casual observer might say
that Pollack's CaHfornians are a
bunch of kids. A closer study
would reveal that the youth of the
musicians is playing a great part
in their advancement. Backed by
a knowledge of music and pulled
on by their youthful instinctive
understanding of just what tha
today's dancer wants, the boys are
progressing amazingly.

The floor show has been elim-
inated from the Venetian Room.
No use for it any more, as the
manager found out that the Pol-
lack orchestra could pack 'em in

alone. From its career of fizzles

the Bouthmoor cafe has bloomed
into one of those things known
as successes, and Pollack has his
new contract. Everybody happy.

VANITY FAIR

RUTHE

FARLEY
SOLO ORGANIST

CAPITOL, CHICAGO

OTTO E. SINGER'S RALPH H. JANSEN'S
CAFE OF DISTINCTION

Presenting a Lavish Program of All Star Attractions
x HKOAIiWAV AT GBAl K HTHKBT. < Hl< A<«>. ILL.
Akwtetobr M* Cover «Junta toaf tk* rj>Ur. BvMiac fa* rttaaaf tiu<--l.

Arriving Brforo »:M P. ».—)¥Mat
MB RK.SKKVATIONN, BUCKINGHAM 3ZM.

JOHNNY RYAN
Master of Ceremonies

SONGS AND STEPS WITH HUMOR AND PEP

VERNE FONTAINE -.

The Papular Prima Donna in Chicago

LAMB SISTERS

California's Sunkht Darlings

EDNA MAY HATHAWAY
Exquisite Dancing Artiste

EMMA ADAMS
Dainty Singer of Dainty Songs

JACQUELINE McCLONG

Just Blues, But How!

ALBERT VIERRA'S

VANITY SERENADERS
HAWAIIAN SINGING INSTRUMENTALISTS

EDWARD VAN'S

VANITY SINGING SYNCOPATORS

The Hottest Dance Combination in Town

BOOKED INDEFINITELY

ABOVE ATTRACTIONS BOOKED THROUGH

RICHMOND
Affiliated with the Edw. Van Organization, Capital Building

A UNIQUE ATTRACTION

COMEDY - NOVELTY - ENTERTAINMENT

WILLIE CREAGER
GUEST-CONDUCTOR EXTRAORDINARY

PICTURE HOUSES
Also Recording for

PATHE-PERFECT and GENNETT PHONOGRAPH CO.

BACK ON BROADWAY

EDDIE CHESTER
•THE INCOMPARABLE"

Appearing Nightly After-Theatre at

THE EVERGLADES
Broadway and 48th St., New York
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cf wunacrrui
melody/

fl HIT
either as
a BALLAD

Giis Kohn's ami JoeBurke's Ballad Fox 1

WHILEWE Y
GO DRIFTINl

Tartists copy|

S-j. jg
While The Years GO gritting B.y^„_ „

OUS KAHN FOX-TROT SONG
JOB BURKE

Allegro moderate

Just a girl and boy in Ma/ Us

Dreanving of the "days to be?
Tid - logs of a wed-ding day,

Smile a -way the gold- en
And the bap - py song-birds

day
sing

:hor.

time, ik. As he tells her ten -dor . ly.

ing, Stop, to hear a bride-groom say:

While the years go drift - u.g by, Well be

— When its made us wear- y and old,— wSll meet each

day with - out a sigh, Tho' the gray may fill the sky,

—

year* go drift- ing by.

Copyright MCMXXVt by LEO. FKI8T, Inc.FciMBuilding, New York

International Copyright Secured anil Reserved
London- England, Francis, Day & Hunter, Limited, 138- 140 Charing Croaa Road

Toronto -Canada, Leo. Fciat Limited, 193 Yonge Street

A Positive Hit by the "writers of *I Love

I'D RATHER BE THE GIRL IN
(Tkoun. The Girl In Your Dreams)

YOUR ARMS|1ns) liCv

You Cant Go Wrong

MthAnyTEIST'Soig'
711 SEVEMTH AVE

ft11

INC. NEW YORK

Daince
Orchestrations

C/)6fim your dealer

J/l/' or direct/
laa'Chai-lrig Cross
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The Adam Cahkoll Obchestras

6

The Adam Carroll Office
1121 Knickerbocker Bldg, 4 2d Street&Broadway, N.Y.

CHARLES KNOWLTON, JR., Buaucu Manager
. Phone. Wisconjin 5681, 5682, 5683

PUBLIXGEN1

UTILITY

ORGANIST

t f 1

1

««««.

MEYER DAVIS' MUSIC
ORCHESTRAS EXTRAORDINARY

j|
Now Doing the Largest Band Booking

||

Business in New

;
Park Lane Hot.

I

Waldorf-Astoria Hotel

Club
Hotel Lorraine i

New Willard

Washington, D. C.

Executive Offices:

Bellevue-Stratford
1600 Broadway
New York

^4««MM *«4«8»*e8»«» »«««>..
t»*»»»«»»»»»»«»».»».

MAURIE SHERMAN
AND HIS

ORCHESTRA
RE-ENGAGED FOR FALL AND WINTER SEASON

COLLEGE INN

HOTEL SHERMAN, CHICAGO, ILL
*

CONTINUOUSLY AT HOTEL SHERMAN SINCE 1925

FREDERIC BURRSCHOLL
ORGANIST

Broadcasting Over Radio KNX—"The Voice of Hollywood"

Every Thursday Evening, From 7 to ft

Loe Angeles

Showplace of

the West

F\ QLalENTTN

LAN DWEHR
Third Season

SOLO ORGANIST
MILLION DOLLAR

THEATRE, LOS ANGELES

A BATTLE OF MUSIC
at the

Broadway?* Smartest Dance -Place ,

with

JEAN GOLDKETTE'S ORCHESTRA

STARTING OCTOBER 6

FLETCHER HENDERSON'S ORCHESTRA

WELCOMED HOME ON OCT. 13

BROADWAY'S FAVORITE FUNSTER

His Second Year on
Back at

THE CLUB KENTUCKY
205 West 49th Street
NEW YORK

The "Abie's Irish Rose" of the Night Clubs

now has Jack Carroll accompanying at the

Steinway (Free Adv.)

OPENING EARLV IN OCTOBER

JERRY FRIEDMAN
and HIS ORCHESTRA

THE CARAVAN CLUB
(Former 5th Ave. Club)

NEW YORK
T*t» Dally DtovcUac I-rreonal Ma

b. f. aarnre mvkksidb T*rs, i£87

EDDIE SIMON
and HIS ORCHESTRA

ENTERING Hit SECOND YEAR AT THE
CANTON TEA GARDEN, CHICAGO
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1LD
FIRST AND FINEST EXCLUSIVE PICTURE HOUSE ATTRACTION!

The Original Collegiate Orchestra—Still Incomparable

The Most Powerful Repeat Attraction in Picture Theatres

World's Record for Return Engagements—LOOK
28 WEEKS AT THE KUNSKY THEATRES, DETROIT
30 WEEKS AT THE GRAUMAN THEATRES, LOS ANGELES
21 WEEKS AT THE TJALABAN & KATZ THEATRES, CHICAGO
20 WEEKS AT THE CRANDALL THEATRES, WASHINGON
20 WEEKS AT THE STANLEY THEATRE, PHILADELPHIA
12 WEEKS AT THE RIVOLI THEATRE, BALTIMORE •

8 WEEKS AT LOEWS ALDINE THEATRE, PITTSBURGH

FINISHED THIRD RETURN AT SHEA'S HIPPODROME, BUFFALO, TO RECORD
1 SHEA WANTS US BACK SOON AS POSSIBLE FOR LONG RUN
NOW BACK WHERE WE STARTED—CAPITOL THEATRE, DETROIT—FOR FOUR WEEKS (THIS
IS OUR FOURTH WEEK)

BOX-OFFICE RECORDS-MOST ANYWHERE
BEST SELLING VICTOR RECORDS—EVERYWHERE

HERE IS THE BEST REASON: THE ORIGINAL PERSONNEL IS STILL INTACT!!

FRED WARING, Director. TOM WARING,
FOLEY McCUNTOCK, FRED BUCK, JIMMY CILULAND, NELSON KELLER, ART HORN, CURLET.
COCKERILL, BILL TOWNSEND, EDDY RADEL. GEORGE CULLEY, PARK LYTLE, FRED CAMPBELL,
EARL GARDNER, FRED CULLEY, AL SHARP, SCOTTY BATES. FRANCIS FOSTER, JOE KREKLOW,
WILL MORGAN.

BUESCHER INSTRUMENTS



SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN &CO., MUSIC PUBLISHERS

InC. LOUIS BERNSTEIN. Pres

THE SENSATIONAL MUSICAL COMEDY OF THE EAST
at the KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE, NEW YORK *

THIS CREAT MUSICAL COMEDY IS CREATING THE SENSATION OF THE SEASON

MR. A. L. ERLANGER presents

"HONEYMOON LANE"
with EDDIE DOWLING as star and a large cast

Book and Lyrics by EDDIE DOWLING Music by JAMES F. HANLEY

The Critics of Nevv York have acclaimed this t: be the sensational success, ind MAYOR WALKER at the opening predicted a two-year run

Tne orchestrations by ARTHUR lANCE were commented upon marvelously by the press

THE BIG THEME SONG HIT IS.

THE LITTLE WHITE HOUSE'
(At the End of Honeymoon Lane)

THE OTHER RIG HITS ARE.

' HALF A MOON (Is Better Than No Moon)" "DREAMS FOR SALE"
"JERSEY WALK" "WADDYA SAY-WE STEAL AWAY"
"MARY DEAR, I MISS YOU MOST OF ALL""MARCHING ON TO HOLLYWOOD"
—i , . .... .

,

SENSATIONAL POPULAR HITS
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL WALTZ SONG THAT WE HAVE PUBLISHED SINCE oUR GREAT 'BEAUTIFUL OHIO"

"SLEEPY HEAD "
By BENNY DAVIS and JESSE GREER

THE MOST PERFECT FOXTROT. ROMANTIC LOVE BALLAD OF THE ACE.

" IN A LITTLE GARDEN "

(You Made Paradise)

By EARL WHITTEMORE and FELICE JULA

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL STANDARD HICH CLASS SC NO OF THE SEASON

:

"LONELY ACRES"
(In the West)

By WILLARD ROBINSON

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO., Inc .

MUSIC PUBLISHERS I^Jp^m™™ BROADWAY and 47th STREET, NEW YORK



SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN&CO.,m r,
THE SENSATIONAL MUSICAL PLAY OF THE WEST

TH!= GREAT MUSICAL SUCCESS HAS CREATES HISTORY IN CHiCACO. BREAfClNC EVERY KNOWN RECORD FCR BUSINESS

AND A R'jN in THAT CITY

.

MR. RUFUS LeM AIRE preaents

"LeMAIRE'S AFFAIRS"
with SOPHIE TUCKER, TED LEWIS and LESTER ALLEN and a i

Book by JACK LAIT

Music by MARTIN BROONES

arge company ct artim

Lyrics by BALLARD MaCDONALD

THE BIG THEME SONG HIT OF THIS SHOW IS:

I CAN'T GET OVER A GIRL LIKE YOU
(Loving a Boy Like Me)

THE OTHER BIG HITS ARE:

' MINSTREL DAYS" "GOLDEN GIRL"
"REMEMBER CAMEO" "YOU'LL LEARN HOW, BYE AND BYE"
"WHERE THE MORNING GLORIES TWINE"

THE CREATES! COMEDY SONC OF THIS SEASON AND WE DO USUALLY HAVE COMEDY HITS r
"

E TOO
By HARRY WOODS. CHARLES TOBIAS and AL SHERMAN

A NOVELT/ SCNG WE jLST PURCHASED FROM ENCLAND B
U"r HAD REWRITTEN WITH A NEW LYRIC BY LEW BPOWN

"GIVE ME A UKELELE"
(And a Ukelele Baby)

A REAL GENUINE NOVELTY COMED v

"OH! HOW I LOVE BULGARIANS
By MORT DIXON find RAY HENDERSON

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO., Inc.
MtfSIC - PUBLISHERS george pintados.

General Prof. Manager BROADWAY and 47th STREET. NEW YORK.
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ROGER,WOLFE KAHN
ORCHESTRAS, Inc

. R-W-K ztnitd iftoztrc
PERFECTION IN PERSONNEL

PRESTIGE OF NAME
Infercor oryanizetion^have no p/sce Aerc 'JAcrt u e name to be protect*/
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f de Paris
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^ion with,

cover

ROGERWOLFE KAHN
AND

HIS ORIGINAL ORCHESTRA
Opening on or* <z£occt 7Zoistm3tr/st.

Le Perroqaef de Paris
Victor* FL^cords £x!c/c4<itve7t/
Butcher Instruments

Stcvnwai/ Pt&nos*.

*/607 BroQcfway, flew 2/ork, %fy
irinq 1775-1776

'al and Press Representative

,
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DIRECTOR OF HIS

EARL CARROLL "VANITIES" ORCHESTRA
Year with MR. CARROLL at the EARL CARROLL THEATRE, New York

AMPICO AND Q.R.S. PIANO ROLLS RECORDING ARTISTS

WJZ RADIO FEATURES (Watch for our fir* Columbia

ADOLPHE
MUSICAL DIRECTOR

BALABAN & KATZ CHICAGO
CHICAGO, ILL.

THE GREATEST COLORED DANCE ORCHESTRA IN AMERICA

DUNCAN MAYER'S

SAVOY BEARCATS
Direction of LEON ABBEY
Recording (Exclusively) for VICTOR CO.
Broadcasting (Exclusively) Thru WEAF
Playing Nightly at SAVOY BALLROOM, New York

BUHB , LARRY SPIER

DORIS GUTOW
SOLO ORGANIST

STRATFORD THEATRE
CHICAGO

ARTHUR GUTOW
SOLO ORGANIST

NORTH CENTER Tr

CHICAGO

EMBASSY THEATRE

SAM KAUFMAN
MUSICAL DIRECTOR

CHICAGO

JOSEPH ALEXANDER
THEATRE= SOLO ORGANIST CHICAGO

EDWARD MEIKEL
ORIGINATOR OF THE ORGAN CLUB—An Innovation in Organ Novelties

Now at Lubliner & Trinz HARDING THEATRE, CHICAGO
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INTRODUCING THE SISTER TO*'DON'T BRING LULU

Here ComesBatima
(WITH HER TA-RA- BOOM-DEE -AY)

MUSIC By
CLIFF
FRIEND

dEROME H.

REMICK £ CO.
NEW YORK

210 W Th 5T.
DETROIT

4-5 y W. PO?T ST.

CHICAGO
ST&Td JS^E 31 OS.



=====

The Brunswick Record Artist

1

Continuing His Marvelous Success

at the

BALABAN & KATZ
WONDER THEATRES "

UPTOWN- TIVOU-CHICAGO
—

r

FREDERICK TOENNIGES
MUSICAL DIRECTOR FOX WASHINGTON THEATRE, DETROIT

HARRY STODDARD
Permanent Address: FRIARS' CLUB, New York

And His

VERSATILE
ORCHESTRA

JOSE F*H ENGELHARDT
MUSICAL DIRECTOR, BALABAN & KATZ

ROOSEVELT THEATRE, (Where »ynchronization is an art) CHICAGO, ILL.

SALVATORE SANTAELLA
ESPECIALLY ENGAGED BY MR. FRED MILLER AND FEATURED WITH HIS NEW AND GREATER ORCHESTRA

FICUEROA THEATRE, LOS ANGELES Many Thanks to CARLl D. EUNOR

ALVIN EVANS FRED MILLER'S
Los Angeles

SOLO ORGANIST

BARD'S PASADENA THEATRE
and HIS ORCHESTRA

NOW PLAYING PASADENA, CALIF.

And Hi* Original BOSS' OWN ORCHESTRA
HAMM

^ Mow at TERRACE GARDENS (HOTEL )



9

FANCHON & MARCO'S GREATEST IDEA

RUBE
And His GREATER BAND

SAM KALINOWSKY
Violin

HAROLD LINDOFT
Violin—Sax—Arranger

CHRISTIAN SPROTTE
Vio/ia

P. GOLDENSON

VIRGIL YOUNG
Violin—Librarian

NILS GILLIAM
Viola—Asst. Conductor

FRIEDHOFER
Cello

JACK BARSBY
Bass—Bast Sax

HENRI LEETJESKY
Sax—Clarinet

REG. JOHNSON
Sax—Clarinet

"CHARLIE" BEYNON
Flute—Sax—Tenor Voice

OSCAR TAYLOR
Sax—Baritone Voice

"PEEWEE" EMERSON WM. H. HAMILTON

NOW
9th Month LOEWS STATE

rr

CECIL NOE
Trumpet—Sax—A rranger

ARCHIE GARNER
Trombone—Baritone

OTIS TAYLOR
Banjo

ERNIE WEHL
Orchestra Mgr.—Piano

CHAS. PRIEST

Theatre
Los Angeles

INDEFINITELY

Direction West Coast Theatres, Inc.

The Two Big Hits of the Year
Under Personal Direction of AL and

(Ownership-Management)

GOLDMAN

CASTILLIAN ROYAL
ON PELHAM PARKWAY

PELHAM, N. Y.

WESTCHESTER 8892

CASTILLIAN GARDENS
ON MERRICK ROAD

INCOMPARABLE ROADHOUSES CATERING THE YEAR ROUND

THE SEASON'S SENSATIONS—OUR SUNDAY NITE AL FRESCO FROLICS

EXCELLENT CUISINE DANCE-COMPELLING SYNCOPATION

And Don't Forget Oar of 109 to 400



V A R I EW Y

THE

OF THE

LOS ANGELES BILTMORE

Wednesday, October 9. MM

MR. ARTHUR L. LEE
(Managing Director of the HOTEL McALPIN)

presents

ERNIE
GOLDEN

AND HIS

HOTEL McALPIN ORCHESTRA

RECORDS
BRUNSWICK
VOCALION
HARMONY
CAMEO

BROADCASTING
Station W.M.C.A.

Nightly

3rd Y*ar at the Hotel McAlpin

Thank* to Mr. Lee

"ERNIE SPEAKING"

The Dance Orches

SAXOPHONES
RICHARD DICKINSON

WHITNEY 8TAYNER
VICTOR MASSIE

DON CLARK—Director

BRASS

AIME REINWALD
KENNETH HOWARD

VIOUNS

SAMUEL FIEDLER

LOUIS SHURTLIFF

V *
m RHYTHM

HAROLD MCDONALD—Drums REGINALD MONTGOMERY—Piano

LEONARD MOJICA-Banjo DON LITTLE—Bass

. '

'

. SAMUEL FIEDLER—Director

GREGORY KRESHOVER—Violin

JOSEPH HEINDI—Cello

I. MENDELSOHN—Piano
M. CHERNOFF—Bass

EDGAR EUGENE EBEN
"AMERICA'S MOST EMOTIONAL ORGANIST"

NOW PLAYING

GRAUMAN'S EGYPTIAN THEATRE; HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

QUALITY SERENADERS
OPEN FOR EXTENDED OUT-OF-TOWN ENGAGEMENTS

SPIELMAL'S NIGHTINGALE
CULVER CITY, CALIF.

PAUL HOWARD, Mgr. and Director

1446/2 East 20th St., Los Angeles, Calif.



WISHING YOU ALL THE BUSIEST AND MOST PROSPEROUS SEASON EVER

DETROIT, MICH.

BACK ON BROADWAY
Starting October -6th

SPECIAL LIMITED ENGAGEMENT

OF

JEAN GOLDKETTE'S VICTOR RECORDING ORCHESTRA

ROSELAND BALLROOM
NEW YORK
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IRVING AARONSON
and His

COMMANDERS
PLAZA THEATRE, LONDON, ENGLAND

For FOUR WEEKS Commencing Oct. 4

After a Successful Run at the Ambassadeurs and Champs Elyssees, Paris, France, Doubling Into Both PI

HARRY RESER
Premier Banjo Virtuoso

Still Directing

HIS CLICQUOT CLUB ESKIMOS

WEAF RADIO STARS

For the Major Brands

And in between an occasional "40 winks" still busy editing

HARRY RESER'S COMPLETE 40-LESSON IN-
STRUCTION COURSE for TENOR BANJO, sched-

uled for release Dec. 1, 1926. READY FOR IMMEDI-
ATE RELEASE 10 Novelty Banjo Solos published by

HARRY F. RESER
148 West 46th Street New York, N. Y.

Fanchon & Marco's Peppiest Idea

THE BOY THEY PICKED

To Replace

"RUBE"
WOLF

AT

LOEW'S STATE
Last Summer

NOW AT

WESTLAKE, LOS ANGELES
WITH HIS PLAYBOYS

West Coast's Newest and Coziest Theatre

And
HisHARVEY BALL

U. S. GRANT HOTEL ORCHESTRA
SAN OIEGO, CALIFORNIA

Broadcasting KFSO Formerly BALLO BROS.

FREDDIE CARTER
and HIS ORCHESTRA

SIXTH CONSECUTIVE YEAR

MAJESTIC BALLROOM, LONG BEACH, CALIF.

: \ 1

FREDDIE CARTER
Violin-Vocalist

"DOC" DICKINSON
Saxophone-Clarinet-Vocalist

LEIGH KENNEDY
Saxophone-Clarinet-Violin-Trumpet

HARLEY POMROY
Trumpet

ELLIOTT BOWMAN
Trombone

DICK SEAY
Banjo

PAUL FRYER
Piano

BILLY MARKAS
Drums

MERLIN POOLE
Bass-Vocalist

MILTON SLOSSER
— —

FEATURED
ORGANIST

Missouri Theatre

ST. LOUIS, MO



IRVING AARONSON

THE CRUSADERS
FRANK CORNWELL, Directing

BACK at JANSSEN'S M1DTOWN HOFBRAU, NEW
Their Second Season cn Broadway

THE CRUSADERS have been touring the picture hou.es this summer and acknowledge appreciation to everbody for their many
courtesies

JACK MILLS, Inc.
JACK MILLS IRVING MILLS JIMMIE McHUGH

Take This Means of Than'ting Orchestra Leaders, Performers » nd Radio Artists for Their Hearty Co-operation in Popularizing:

"HOW COULD RED RIDING HOOD" Fox Trot

"I DON'T MIND BONG ALL ALONE.' Fox Trot

"MY DREAM OF THE BIG PARADE " Fox Trot

"TURKISH TOW E L" Fox Trot

"WATERS OF THE PERKIOMEN" Waltz

JACK MILLS, Inc., JACK MILLS BUILDING, 150 West 46th Street, NEW YORK CITY

YOU DON'T HAVE TO DANCE TO FISCHER'S MUSIC—JUST GET ON AND RIDE

CHARLES L. FISCHER
(The Man With the Million Dollar Smile)

and HIS ORCHESTRA
The Best Music Money Can Buy—Something Different

ALL Fischer Musicians Are Artists, Equally Talented in CONCERT as well as MODERN DANCE MUSIC

NICELY LOCATED FROM OCT. 2 TO NOV. 27- THANK YOU !

First Unit—New Elite Club, French Lick, Ind.

Second Unit—The Gorge, French Lick, Ind.

FEATURING: SURPRISE NO. 1—MISS OLGA COOK (Recent Star New York and Chicago "Student Prince" Co.'.)

SURPRISE NO. 2—MR. WALTER VEIL, Tenor
SURPRISE NO. 3—MR. DOUGLASS JOHNSTON, Indian Ti jmpet Soloist

CHARLES L. FISCHER
Feature Bookings Now Considered 914 So. Westnedge Ave.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

BRICK ENGLISH
AND HIS

ORCHESTRA
PERSONNEL

BRICK ENGLISH
PIANO AND DIRECTOR

ri IPTON F BARBER A. W. GIBSON H. WAYNE SMITH
CLIFTON E. BARBER Trombone

V '°'' n and Manager BILLY BLANKENBEKER
DAVID GRAVES Reedt

Reed* Just Concluded Engagements at
rFnnrE G dubler

BLAKE REYNOLDS MILLION DOLLAR and UPTOWN Theatres, Los Angelez GEO
orum.

THEATRE INnFFINITFI Y CHANDOS PRUYN
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Look to the WEST for the BEST
A Versatile, Entertaining Dance-Compelling Organization

JACKIE SOUDERS
AND HIS

Hotel Or
SEATTLE, WASH.

Than GENTLEMEN MUSICIANS-PERSONALITY ENTERTAINERS as well—
BOUND FOR BROADWAY COLUMBIA RECORDING ARTISTS

0NVT3ATID *3JVD XOS DlSflW XV

RLV3H wosstrra XV
9Z61 i° Jam«inS flnj

*

!

SNVI0VNV3 1VA0H

s-oaavawoi ado

H. LEOPOLD SPITALNY
The man who made himself a reputation by making Classic Music Popular and Popular Music Classic

NOW BEING FEATURED
At Balaban & Katz Wonder Theatres of Chicago

A New Innovation in the Moving Picture Theatres

MILTON CHARLES
STILL POPULAR

BALABAN & KATZ UPTOWN and TIVOLI THEATRES, CHICAGO
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SOMETHING DIFFERENT IN STAGE BANDS

THE SINGING DIRECTOR .

HIT
AT THE

I
THEATRES

Ieu^onI j
CHICAGO

BOOKED INDEFINITELY

L

AN INNOVATION IN THE ART OF STAGE BAND PRESENTATION



SEYMOUR SIMONS
—AT—

ARCADIA BALLROOM
WEBSTER HALL ((Detroit)

WEBSTER HALL (Pittsburgh)

CLUB—

TULLER HOTEL
ADDISON HOTEL
NORTHWOOD INN
ARENA GARDENS

RADIO STATIONS WWJ, WGHP, WMBC

BOOKING FEATURE ACTS AND DANCE ORCHESTRAS

1594 Broadway, DETROIT, MICHIGAN

and His ORCHESTRA
Second Season at the Arabian Room, HOTEL TULLER, Detroit's Smartest

Broadcasting Nightly Over Station WGHP

SAMUEL BENAVIE
Musical DirAcfni*

MADISON THEATRE, DETROIT

.

.

M



WORTH WEIL TUNES
"LOOKING Ai THE WORLD THRU

ONE Of TH£. REALL* BIG HITS Of T H f- DAY GREAT FOR
SINGING CfcCHE-jIKAi. A PALL ASH ARRANGEMEN1

"TALKING TOTHE MOON"
THE MOST MARVELOUS FOX TROT IN YEARS

EVERYBODY IS i_ALLi.NO FOR THIS It. I

FOX TROT ORL ii. 4<h .

STARS"
(ARE THE WINDOWS OF HEAVEN)

TIE VIE TO YOUR

APRON STRINGS ABAIN
\ BEAUTIFULLY 'MELODIOUS DA NOT. TUNE. A GREAT NUMBER BE SURE TO GET Iriia ONE IN VOLk BOOKS. A REAL >. N.iA-

!N A GREAT DANCF \RRANGEMENT TION EVER YW HER. 'M '
i

'" PLA \ IT

1 FOX TROT r'P( H ••'
<

/ OX TR07 ORCH 40-

"THERE'S A LITTLE WHITE HOUSE
ON A LITTLE GREEN HILL, WHERE THE RED, P ID ROSES GROW

A POSITIVE HIT
By BiLi.i ROiE aod HARRY A3K.T

"DO I KNOW |

"MAKE HIM FEEL

WHAT I'M DOING?"! L AT HOME
A GREAT NOVELTY

v.* <>,\:.;. r rose -mi « red HiHER

\ <IREAT COMEDY SONG
1) HO ARD JOHNSON—ENUH jF.D

"SIX FEET OF PAPA"
A RED HOT DANCf TUNE ITI A RET) HOT DANCE ARRANGE-
* MENT. KOYj. i.'^A WOW"

/ OX r/for nR(H. 40c.

A REAL HOT SONG
B- ART fUZEMORE

SADIE GREEN
( THE V AMP Ob NEW ORLEANS t

JUST THE KIND OF A •'HOT" NUMBER iO ".'I. IJF.F.*.
1 VITING

i > >" iT'S \ .RIOT FOP ' .i<( III. I '' A

FOX TROY " '"•

i'l'D LOVE TO CALL YOU MY SWEETHEART
J)

A NFW
FOX TROT

NUMBER AIRFADY BEGINNING TO SHOW UP IN THE FRONT RANKS OF THE BIG SONG HITS Gl I II

Bv PAUI ASH ORLHH }<>

ARTISTS AND ORCHESTRA LEADERS—

HENRY BERGMAN—Ote of the Greatest Felews b

1595 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

MILTON WEIL MUSIC CO., Inc.
Woods Theatre Bld^., Chicago. III'.

1593 Broadway, New York Cit\

IN PHILADELPHIA Wh.n in BOSTON

HARRY KIR8H

Room 56, 1118 ChMtnut 81.

HARRY

Who* in CLEVELAND

0**

OR VI LLE 8AT6R

MQ Euclid Av«M»

Wh.n in OEfROIT

JOE DRAKE

When in LOS ANGELES

TUBBY GARON

-The B>g M»n"

Holtl

Whtn in 8. f RANC»8CO

*r.r.

JOE GRAHAM

Adair Molt
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and His Victor Recording Orchestra

NOW PLAYING LOEW PICTURE HOUSES

ACT STAGED AND MUSIC ARRANGED BY LEON ROSEBROOK

WM. MORRIS

CHICAGO BY NIGHT

"TADC" Personal Representative,
» AT3 1587 Broadway, N. Y. C.

Chicago. Oct 2.

After a careful and intimate sur-

vey of the local night clubs, their

policy of operation, business getting,

etc., the coming winter season looms
very bright in their horlxon. The
i Mini strides that the cabarets of

Chicago have been making in the

past few years is truly remarkable.
Not so many years back, the night

resorts here were very little above
the common saloon. In those pre-

Volstead days, a cabaret's primary
function was to provide good liquor.

Entertainment was simply an added
attraction; something they got for

nothing, along with the pretzels and
the free lunch. An old, dilapidated

piano, a couple of coon shouters and
girls, whose chief stock in trade

IRIS VINING
Featured Organist

Granada Theatre, San Francisco, CaL

AL HANDLER
AND HIS

ALAMO ORCHESTRA
1 Indefinitely at the

CAFE, CHICAGO

was to be able to keep the cus-

tomers mi good humor and help

them part with their shekels In a
careless manner, constituted the
entertainment.
No one ever dreamed then that

within a short span of years a new
regime would arise, completely wip-
ing out the "joints" of that day.

Jazz, flappers, "sugar daddies,"

alias "butter and egg men." soon
came to the fore. And with them,
a complete rehabilitation. Money
flowed fast and loose. New ideas,

hew creations came into being and
the cabaret of yesterday had no
alternative but to ride along on
that wave of revolution.

New W—, W—, W—
The newly" created academy of

wine, women and song, permeating
with satire and wit began to spring
up and grow like mushrooms. In its

wake, the luxuriant bejeweled. ille-

gitimate offspring of the cabaret,
the spectacular night club of today,
began to flourish.

Reviewing the local night cltrb

situation,' a lot of things are no-
ticeably lacking, that have as yet
not caught up with that of Its

closest competitor—New York. The
class of show found here is sadly
missing here. Somehow, the cafe
men of this town have been slow in

realising the importance of "name"
attractions and the part they play
In the success and popularity of a
night resort. Owing to their limited
resources, business has been gen-
erally on the decline. Instead of

JIMMY JOY'S
ORCHESTRA

STILL GOING STRONG
NEW BAKER HOTEL, DALLAS* TEXAS

THE BOYS
JIMMIE JOY—Director—REEDS

JACK BROWN—Trombone- Euphonium
FRANK WATERHOUSE—Trumpet

GILBERT O'SHAUGH NESSY—Reeds
NORMAN SMITH—Reeds
OWIGHT BOURN—Piano-Arranger
EARL HATCH—Accordion-Celeste
CLYDE AU8TIN—Banjo-Guitar

R08S MATJASIC—Trumpet
JOHN COLE—Bats
DICK HAM EL—Drums

BROADCASTING WFAA OKEH RECORDS

trying to .give something new and
of drawing power, they try every-
thing but that, with the result that

has been sad.
A few of then* such as Mike

Fritiel of Friars' Inn, Bill Roth-
stein of the Moulin Rouge, Oeorge
Liederman of the Rendezvous, Al
Tearney of the Town Club and sev-
eral others, experimented last year
with names and found It worth their

while. But they didn't -follow up.
With Frisco at the Friars. Evelyn
Nesblt at the Moulin Rouge, Van
and Scheock at the Rendezvous,
Eva Tanguay at the Town Club and
Bee Palmer at the Montmartre, It

began to look as if they were on the
right track at last, but unfortu-
nately the run of names was sud-
denly stopped and nothing further
was done.

.
Having learned siace then, these

men ore determined to go in for the
biggest names available for the
coming year, and no doubt others
will follow suit.

A resume of the more prominent
cafes' in this city discloses flat fol-

lowing: The Frolics, Jointly owned
by Ralph Clallet and Jake Adler,
will continue with their present pol-

icy of large and pretentious revues,

featuring as many local names as
can be found. The Moulin Rouge,
dwned by BUI Rothstein., is expected
to be one of the leaders in names,
aside from the regular features.

Mike Frltzel's Friars' Inn la also

contemplating an extensive search
for drawing cards, on top of the
small revues here. Tearney's Town
Club will be another strong bidder
for names, .as will his Garden of

Allah. The same policy of floor

shows will continue In both.

The Beauville, of which the vet-
eran Ike Bloom is proprietor, will

in all likelihood change from his

present vaudeville acts policy to re-

vues. The class; College Inn, in the
Shastnan Hotel, wiH try out a. new
nlek in elaborate revues on a big
seal* The Terrace Harden will

proceed on the same type of emter-
taininent as heretofore. No ex-
pected changes are known of. The
fchei Pierre, on the gold coast, will
reinstall revues with the fall sea-
son. The Little Club will be re-
opened by Barney Franklin, for-
merly of the Moulin Rouge. Mr.
Franklin is another who believes in
the power of names and will un-
doubtedly proceed along those lines.

Over on the north side. The
Rainbow Gardens will lead with ex-

travagant spec revues, having the
facilities to stage big productions.
The Rendezvous, with George
Liederman at the helm, is expected
to be the strongest factor - of all

where the biggest names are con-
cerned. The salary he paid to Van
and Schenck last year put him on
top of all the others.

Liederman, Game Gambler
Liederman is the gamest gambler

of them all. Though he lost money
on Van and Scheck last year, he is

willing to try them again. It is also
known that he offered big prices for
Sophie Tucker and Ted Lewis.
They don't come any. too big for
Oeorge, who seems willing to spend
liberally for the biggest "names"
in the country and is just that kind
to gamble on the returns. Since
coming to the Rendezvous, George
Liederman has .been setting the
pace for all the rest. It was he that
started .something last year, and the
others immediately followed. A.
high-grade class of revues will also
prevail.

j

The remaining cafes, such as the
Avalon, Vanity Fair, the Alamo an<

others, will continue with their cus
tomary style of shows, with no
many important changes. Loop.

Drum Lesson*
Withthe Outfit

With each genuine Ludwif
TrapDrum Outfitwefumuh
on Instruction method Lud-
wtf dram seta from $32.50
up. Callontoutmusic deale*
or write usfotfull particulars.

Send for free catalog.

tUmWorld's Largest Master
of Prisma and Banjos

LUDWIG St LUDWIG
f411 M. i Sr. CHlt jut«- tit-

PRYOR MOORE
ORCHESTRAS

I I I \\ Mill Sfc Hid l'» >t» \

n\ ii. it riNi. -i i i i »i "

*

SI

OKI llr>1 H \-

LOS ANGELES

SAYING IT WITH MUSIC
"We Outplayed the Ilairtcftne''

JO ASTORIA
and HIS ORCHESTRA

Hotel Antilla

CORAL GABLES, FLA.

STRATFORD THEATRE

MAURIE HILLBLOM
And Hi. STRATFORD SYNCOPATORS

CHICAGO

TED LEARY
MASTER OF CEREMONIES

With MAURIE HILLBLOM and Hi* STRATFORD SYNCOPATORS. Stratford Theatre, Chicago
Engaged for On* Week—Held Over 19 Weeks and Still Going Strong Direction LEW WEST

ORIGINAL KIT CAT CLUB ORCHESTRA
BOOKED INDEFINITELY AT THE

KIT CAT CLUB, CHICAGO

ALBERT F. BROWN
ORGANIST

FEATURED AT THE NEW $3,000,000 GRANADA THEATRE, CHICAGO
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Takes Pleasure in Announcing

Still "Clicking Pretty" at the

METROPOLITAN, LOS ANGELES

Grateful Acknowledgment is hereby made to Messrs.

SAM KATZ and JACK PARTINGTON
for their many courtesies

And to Oar Good Fr>'ends. JACK ROBBINS, HARRY ENCEL, JACK BREGMAS, C. J. KRONBERC md "TAPS,"

Deeply Indebted For and Sincerely Appreciative of Their Many Kindnettet While We Were "Coming Along"
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GREETINGS
from

MR.*-.
ORGANISTS

DEAUVILLE
(CHICAGO.

Chicago. Sept. 24.

The opening night of the Call sou-
son at Ike Blootu's looked like a

page from Who's Who" in the tly-
atrical world. AM tables were filled

long before midnight and hundreds
turned away. It was a splendid
tribute to Ike. one of the pioneer*,

of cabaret business in Chicago. A
few of the show people there were
Sophie Tucker, Ted Lewis. Lester
Allen, itufus LeMuire and nearly

BEST WISHES FROM

PUT' BALLARD
Co-writer of the

University of Pennsylvania
M , nfj Win Showsina*K ana «» ij <jnuw»

and

all of his show. Mrs. Kva Wolf. Ann
Codec, Frank Orth. Paul Ash. Mil-
ton Weil, Sam Warner and others.
With Lester Allen as master of

ceremonies, performers from all

sides were called upon to do some-
thing, and did. Allen and many
others there, now "names." remem-
bered when they worked for Ike on
-I'd street, and each paid his re-
spects to the veteran cafe man.

In view of this unprecedented first

night the Deauville is expected to
do a big business from now on.
A revue has been installed, pro-

duced and staged by Jack Fine' and
Billy Rankin. Margaret White, the
little mistress of ceremonies and a
local favorite, brightened everything
up. The orchestra got messed up
on Margy's "Black Bottom" number,
but she stood her ground and got
out of it. Very clever girl and a
good bet.

Sylvia Hanley. at this place last
year, proved she still can "hold 'em."
Miss Hanley Is very much of a
showman and possesses a splendid
voice.

Billie Rhodes, the girl who unftl

TODAY
'-iatwf-

• (Shapiro-Bernstein)

•THAT SWEKTIK OF MINE"

Address: 30 W. 52d St., N. Y. C.

SAM KAUNOWSKY
Concert Master

WITH "RUBE" WOLF'S BAND,
Loew's Stat*, Lot Angeles

recently was in pictures, makes a
delightful soubret. Her song and
dance routines went over big. Hon-
ore and Florence, a young dance
team, clicked nicely, especially with
their Apache. The girl is easy to

behold. Red Carter, an old-timer
hereabouts, had the only comcdy
part in the show and took advan-
tage of it.

Eight girls, none of them ravins
heauties, but willing workers, are it

the chorus. Each one can do a spe-
t ialty and they wear clothes well.

The Deauville Orchestra, Louis
Sulemni, director, had a tough time
of it this night. Lender the circum-
stances they cannot be blamed, as
first nights usually are that way.
The combination of seven men did
very well with the dance music.

. Loop.

Best in Banjos
Send for free 32'pagc
banjo booklet of the
famousLudwigBanjo.
Exclusive makers of
professional models,
$75 to $1,000. Ask to
seethegenuineLudwig
Banjo st Your music dealer.
End writem fogface catalog.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Booking direct, high-class dance
orchestras or vaudeville acts
suitable for ballroom purposes.

Address JOHN CAVALLARO
20 Irving St., New Haven, Conn.

bera. Carol Johnson, Purple Twins,
et nl.

The eight girls include Mice
Ulnne. Carolyn Johnson, Zcnia Za-
rina, Jeanne Ribera, Margie Henley.
Florence Marshall, Billie Mayo. Mar-
garet Busch, Marjorie and Margaret
Purple. In total the show numbers
22 people topped off by the Harry
Pollock dance band which just
closed at the Hotel Shelburne,
Brighton Beach. N. Y. .

Diamond is generally well liked
and his personal following will

mean something, but for general
patronage it would be wise to give
i thought to that menu.

ERNIE WEHL
Pianist—Manager

WITH "RUBE" WOLF'S BAND,
Loew's State, Los Angeles

Club Maurice Diamond
(NEW YORK)
New York. Sept. 16.

New York's newest night club
entry is under the personal owner-
ship-management of Maurice Dia-
mond, erstwhile vaudeville dancer
and producer, whose knee-cap in-

Jury recently eliminated him pro-
fessionally. Instead he has taken
over the second floor of 1607 Broad

i

way in the Churchill building (old
Churchill's), which recently was
known as Lotus Gardens, a flop
dance-hall venture*.

It is a capacious room, of 326 ca-
pacity, obviously designed for mass
play, and mass play means popular
support. A step in that direction
is the $1.50 weekday and $2 week-
end couvert charge, offset by a
rather higher scale of $1 per pint of
any soft drink.
The show figures here. It s a high-

ly pretentious revue, titled "Gems
of 1926," a credit to Diamond on the
number staging among other things.
Frank Griffith from the "Carrick

Gaieties" is master of ceremonies.
The Keller Sisters and Lynch,
Brunswick recorders, and a vaude-
ville standard, are the highlight of
the "acts." There Is also Carolyn
Rea, Interpretative terpist; Xenia
Zarina, ditto; Shadurskaya and Ku-
derofT, character dance team, fea-
turing Espanol and drama dances
like the "slave" and "passiort"
dances. Loretta Adams Is a cute
number leader, Frank Parker ditto;
Georgie Taps, a diminutive and
"cute" tap stepper; Eleanor Martin,
black bottom specialist; Jeanne Rl-

George Latsch
FEATURE ORGANIST

Branford Theatre, Newark, N. J.

BILLY HAMILTON
Trumpet

WITH "RUBE" WOLF'S BAND,
Loew's State, Los Angeles

CHARLIE BEYNON
Sax—Flute—Voice

WITH "RUBE" WOLF'S BAND.
Loew's State, Los Angeles

ARCHIE GARNER
Trombone

WITH "RUBE" WOLF'S BAND,
Loew's State, Los Angeles

JACK BARSBY

WITH "RUBE" WOLF'S BAND,
Loew's State, Los Angeles

OTIS TAYLOR
Banjo

WITH "RUBE" WOLF'S BAND,
Loew's State, Los Angeles

JOHNY JOHNSON
WITH

EARNIE H iT—"RED" De MARCUS—SAM BROWN—JOHNNY PORPOl

OPENING OUR THIRD SEASON OCTOBER 12

AT THE

1650 Broadway NEW YORK CITY

SWEGLES RAINBOW SAX-O-TETTE
Direction MAX RICHARDS Featuring BILLY NEWELL and PETE McVAY

LOUIS SALEMME And His APPEARING NIGHTLY
AT THE

DEAUVILLE ORCHESTRA "*K0
*n
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I
COON—SANDERS

Original

Night Hawk.

THE

MCA
PRODUCERS OF THE WORLD'S GREAT-
EST ORCHESTRAS AND ENTERTAIN-
MENT, PRESENTS HEREWITH A PARTIAL
LIST OF ORGANIZATIONS UNDER THEIR

MANAGEMENT
(Apologies for Lack of Space to Preemtt a Complete Liet)

PAUL ASH
and hia

DON BESTOR
and hia

Recording

TED WEEM3
and hia

ZEZ CONFREY
and hia

Victor Recording Orchestra;

RAY MILLER
and hia

wick Recording
Orchestra

HENRI GENDRON
and hia

Orchestra

JACK CRAWFORD
and hia

CHARLES DORNBERGER
and hi*

EARL HOFFMAN
and hia

EGYPTIAN SERENADERS J

ROSS REYNOLDS
and his

Orchestra

JOE KAYSER
and His Gang

HERBIE MINTZ
and hia

32 W. RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO
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HEY! HEY! A SEASON!

AMERICA'S FOREMOST SONGWRITER-ENTERTAINER

BENNY DAVIS
STILL WRITING '"THOSE" HITS

THE 1926-1927 CROP—
"Leave Me Something to Remember"

"Falling in Love with Someone"
"Lonesome and Sorry"

"Baby Face"
"Sleepy Head" "Hi! Ho! The Merrio!"

"I'd Like to Meet That Old Sweetheart of Mine"
"Thaf. My Girl"

HEY! HEY!
DOROTHY GOMPERT SAYS "HELLO"

WOTTA SEASON!

'Gentlemen's Agreement'

(Continued from pace 1)

station. The Congressman charged
that Mr. Klugh and McDonald had
jumped the wave length to create
the Impression that "chaos In the
air" was pending.

Since that time Klugh has openly
declared his connection with the
company. In forcing through the li-

cense Just secured he did so ufter

officials of the department are
known to have endeavored to per-,

uade the broadcasters to recall

their request.
Officials pointed out that to grant

the license, which could not be re-
fused if the demand continued, a
"gentlemen's agreement" existing
for the past several years between
Canada and the United States
would be violated.

This plea did not deter Mr. Klugh
or Mr. McDonald.

Following the granting of this li-

cense another such was given W.
H. Patterson of Kennonwood, La.,

he having made a like request fcr a
Canadian wave length.

Thus for the first time in the his-

tory of amusements a branch of

same, as radio is now generally
conceded ty be, has caused the

United States to break an agree-
ment with another nation.
The Zenith Corp., with call letters

WJAZ, was assigned 329.5, while
the Paterson station, KSBA, Is now
on 312.6.

CANTOR A "NATURAL

(Continued from page 1)

Players-Lasky presents this Satur-
day night (Oct. 9) at the Rlalto,

New York, for a run of four weeks.
Its star, Mr. Cantor, will make per-
sonal appearances with it.

Reported that Famous is negotiat-

ing with Cantor for a picture star-

ring contract, It Is not believed Mr.
Cantor will return to the speaking
stage for a long time. He declined
Flo Zlegfeld's proposal to return to

the speaking "Kid Boots" for this

season unless Zieggy agreed that
the starring comedian might have
two weeks of rest after every four
weeks of playing. Zieggy is said
to hold a three-year contract with
Eddie that Is subject to the usual
notice of termination.

Eddie's Foura Day

"The most natural picture find

I've ever seen," said Mr. Lasky,
speaking of the "Kid Boots" lead,

with "Kid Boots," Eddie's first pic-
ture. The Famous people are not
backward In mentioning their ad-
miration for Mr. Cantor In other
ways as well.

Speaking of personal appearances
with his picture, Mr. Cantor said:

"I would like to bring out one
thing about this four-a-day we have
heard so much about. That is that
the total time I'll spend appearing
four times dally at the Rlalto is

less than the actual time I had to

be on the stage In the first act only
of 'Kid Boots.'

'

"And I never knew how big the
picture business Is until I got into

it. Big? Phew!".

SELVIN
And Hi* ORCHESTRA

AT THE

CAFE DE PARIS
Century Theatre, New York

BRUNSWICK RECORDS

Season 1926-1927

BUESCHER INSTRUMENTS

Friends and Well-Wiehert Expect Much From U»—We'll Try Not to Disappoint

PHIL NAPOLEAN
(The Great)

And His ORCHESTRA OF 12 VERSATILE ARTISTS
Featured Dance Attraction at the

ROSEMONT BALLROOM, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

P. S.—PHIL NAPOLEAN fa the Organizer and Manager of the ORIGINAL MEMPHIS FIVE. The
it is hoped, will soon follow in the footsteps of the universally famous former jazz quintet.

.
. .

- ~

NAPOLEAN of 12,
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VINCENT LOPEZ
RETURNS OCTOBER 8

1
TO THE

CASA LOPEZ
245 WEST 54th STREET

NEW YORK
WITH THE ORIGINAL VINCENT LOPEZ ORCHESTRA

-

BRUNSWICK RECORD AND WEAF RADIO FEATURES

•

FRANK SKINNER
takes this opportunity to extend his sincere appreciation,

to the Music Publishers, Music Men, Orchestra Leaders,
•

Musicians and Musical Conductors for the flattering co-

operation the Skinner Type of Arrangements has received,

•

'THE MAESTRO"

BEN BERNIE
returns to the Hotel Roosevelt, New York, November 8th,

and will resume WEAF radio broadcasting with his orig-

inal Brunswick recording orchestra thereafter.

Meantime, playing those charming picture houses for »

Messrs. Fox and Loew, with a bow to William Morris.
, .
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NEW YORK'S NIGHT CLUB "BUNK'

The tremendous Interest of the

moment In metropolitan night lite

Is a windfall for the night club en-

trepeneurs who are cashing In on

the idiomatic adaption of the old

axiom that "early to bed and you

don't meet the best people." To

be shown and to show off to the

primary objective of the night club,

viz., the success of the Texas

Quinan human museum and kindred

rendezvous.

Pro-prohibition has made after-

midnight carousing too surreptitious

a proposition for the general care-
tree comfort of all concerned, hence
the unadulterated pleasure tHat
should be the basic purpose of late

hour diversion and divertissement is

but a subterfuge for the real rea
on.

"Smurt"
It Is now considered "smart" to

be seen at such and such cafe pre-

mieres, to make such and such spots
periodically in order to be up with
things. The general notoriety of

the lifo itself is a subconscious at-

traction.

There's no telling when one will

nib shoulders with Harry K. Thaw.
That's worth the cover charge alone
to the chumps!
And mayhaps a such and such

notable may be lamped, or this and
that near-notable may take a no-
tion to use a liquor bottle as a
weapon for coronation purposes.
Of course there are a meagre min-

ority that actually take to the night

olubs for diversion, but they are
In the minority.
To the "wise mob," and there's

no more sophisticated a coteVie

than the handful of night life re-

corders, reporters and observers
who are there for repertorlal and
professional purposes primarily, It

all sums up as the grandest,
colossal and ingeniously
"bunk" that ever was.
Majority of these newspapermen

make the rounds for senational de-

velopments only. That takes in the
tabloids scribes primarily. With
the exhibition complex evidenced by
the celebs and near-celebs, reams of

"copy" have been ground out to the
•atlsfactlon of the "madhouse'
management or whatever hostess or
other hypnotic "manipulator" holds
way over the establishment.
The dally newspaers' unusual at-

tention to these phase of metropoli
tan divertissement Is but a culmina-
tion of natural circumstances. Va
rlety is said by some of the dally

boys to have been the first to "cov
- er" the night life seriously, not only
as a phase of show business for

trade paper purposes but because
of civic importance and general in-

formation.
No Hideway*

From that has
ence a tendency to ferret out secret
Information anent Indiscreet or
frankly free Individuals who imag-

. lne the witching hour Is a sufficient

cloak for throwing off ordinary
worldly restraints. And, of course,
the darker the "hideaway" the soon-
er the discovery.

With this generalization on New
York's night life, it is needless to

delve Into Individual places. Some
•re institutions; others passing
propositions, frankly in the field for

the quick hit and run, counting on
a clean-up and padlock to take care
of the landlord
creditors.

Of tln§ season-after-season cafes,

there is not enough of the "legiti-

mate" about any of them to even
warrant the classification of being
tn institution": more of a landmark
is the.appelatlon. Just a spot for
the flighty to flit to.

Nothing particularly romantic
about the night clubs. They're all

frankly in business to "take" them
all, whether friend or foe, regard-
less of position, pomp or clrcuin-

PICCADILLY HOTEL
and

THE KIT-CAT CLUB
•LONDON

Featuring the World's Greatest
Artistes

A. J. CLARKE
Sol* American Representative

stance. The old army game is the
byword.

Everything Cheeked
He who enters a night club leaves

all common sense behind. Discre-
tion on deportment and the family
exchequer are checked with the sky-
piece at the gate.
The head wailcr smirks deprecat-

ing ly and laughs inwardly. The
captain obsequiously steers you to
the spot you will best decorate the
interior for room "dressing" pur-
poses, and your pride is wilted.

Tour mental faculties are stunned
by the superiority of this dress
suit, and from then on the chump
has a chip on his shoulder.

If you're known and get a break
on the welcome woe betide the bank
roll. Kind words are the come-on.
And, of course, If you're just a

scribe and they have you pegged,
it's a toss-up. Depends on the ca-
pacity and the way you stand in

with the chief hostess, the stellar

attraction or the "boss." The best
break will come from the gals. If

they're interested that's enough of
an open sesame.

Who's the Bon?
A night club to ostensibly a ren-

dezvous for nocturnal dining and
dancing. Strangely enough, nary a
legitimate restaurateur to in execu-
tive control of the majority of the
cafes. Possibly a bootlegger, re-
formed gunman, taxlcab driver,

commercial or cloak and suit man,
sometimes an occasional ex-per-
former or an unmentionable species
of the male to the "boss," all rely-
ing on their restaurant features to

concessionaire, who must pay a
steep advance rental for the privi-

lege of operating the kitchen. Usu-
ally the real boss to in the back-
ground, away back.
But still they come! The public

to prosperous and prosperity seems
to take to early a. m. breakfast
shows; hence the influx of so many
added starters in the cafe field week
by week, month by month.

Closing up one spot is just an ex-
cuse to open another and cash in on
the new "opening." - Those formal,
and informal, and mid-season, and
new-attraction "openings" la them-
selves are a great gag. They may
not like to step out on Mondays,
Tuesdays or Thursdays—although
society fancies these "off" nights
ujst to be characteristically differ,

ent—but broadcast a flock of "In

viations" (for revenue only) anent
a. new "opening" and they'll come
out, whatever the night.

Demand and Supply

Despite these chilly observations
on the night clubs' modus operandi,
conditions actually warrant their

existence. There is no getting away
from that. If there were not a de-
mand there would be no supply.
The Increased number of cafes,

of course, has brought about a new
field from the entertainment view
point. Show people, performers and
specialists of any nature have found
the cabaret Meld a welcome outlet.

Mnny a mediocre specialty would be
just another contribution to some
stage ensemble were It not for the
kaleidoscopic entertainment requl
sites of the night clubs' floor shows,
which permit such individual spe-
cialties to register far beyond thelr
actual benefit.

And, as the night club expands
as It is doing, with a rush of new
ones for this season, there to more
to see and more to say. In fact,

the rounder could talk all day and
night of the night clubs. Abel

SAILINGS
Oct. 6 (New York to London)

Fiskc Jubilee Singers (Aquitania)
Oct. 2 (New York to Paris), Ar-

thur Loew (Paris).
Oct. 2 (London to New York)

Jane Cowl, Haidee Wright, Carl
Lacmmle (Berongarta).

Oct. 16 (London to New York)
R. H. Gillespie, managing director
of the Moss Empires (Aquitania).

Oct. 13 (New York to London),
Merle's Cockatoos (Bernegarla).

Oct. 7 (London to New York)
Robert Chisholm (President Hard-
ing).

Oct. 12 (London to New York)
Charles Gulliver, Henry Sherek, Sir
Frederick Kley (chairman Gulliver
circuit), possibly Nora Bayes, Lou
Alter and wife (Leviathan).

Oct. 6 (Paris to New York), Ra-
quel Mcller (La France).

WEE GEORGIE WOOD
ENGLAND AS IT LOOKS

(With apologies to Hannen Swaffer)
Sept. XT, Flnsbury Park Empire;

Oct. 4. New Cross Empire.
Playing for Maurice Cowan In a

musical production called "King
Rags," a story of a London urchin
who became King of a ruritanian
country. Quite impossible but very
delightful. I want Jan Garber to
know I conduct a band in this new
•bow. My band already knows
three numbers almost perfectly.

Addrese BM—JIM, London, W.C. 1.

COCHRAN'S NEW REVUE

AT TROC ENTERTAINING

Hits by American Dancers and

Mannequin Parade

in London

London, Oct. 5.

C. B. Cochran's new cabaret at

the Trocadero, produced last night
(Monday), proved good entertain-

ment of the revue order. Through-
out it to evident the producer has
received inspiration from the
Chauve-Sourto, the Russian motif
being evident both in the material
and the dressing of the piece.

Henderson and Rashley, eccen-
tric dancers from America, were a
big hit among the Individuals while

a mannequin's dress parade stood

out from the ensemble numbers for

its production flash. This number
to made a feature of the piece.

"
M*
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LONDON AS IT LOOKS
By HANNEN SWAFFER

London, Sept IS.

It to wonderful the attraction London haa for American actors and
actresses. Kd. Robins, who left for New York the other day, after
eight-day run of "Busy Come Basy Go," told me Just before he M
how he loved London, even more than ha did In the height of his

i

cess, "So This Is London."
Ernest Truex was most enthusiastic about his reception In "The Fall

Guy," his hope to stage Frank Craven's play, "The First Tear," her*,
and the fact that his two sons were going to school in England.
"They came around to see me after the first night," he said, "and the

three of us almost cried with joy."
Truex certainly got a reception of which any actor of any nationality

could have been proud. London opened its arms to welcome his w
ful acting. He reminds me of Jimmy Welch because of the tear
his merriment

Dave Burnaby of Co-Ops.
The Internal troubles of theatrical companies are never-ending.

Burnaby, the compere of "The Co-Optimists," has threatened to f

These little troubles disturb "The Co-Optimists" every now an'

Burnaby must have earned 1225,000 with "The Co-Optimists" in t

five years, more money than he ever dreamed of before.
His size and bonhomie made him a great favorite with the

but, like all the other Co-Optimists, he could be replaced. The departure
of Laddie Cliff and Phyllis Monkman and others apparently did MM*
harm, for, at the present, the entertainment la financially as popular mm
ever. >

—

Robert Halo's "Wise Crack"

The other little trouble of the week was caused by Robert Hale's ob-
jection to having to do so many changes. Right at the end of "R. S. V,
P." in which he is the leading comedian, he Is supposed to sing:

And not with cheques marked "R. S. V. P.'" .

"We hope we'll run for ages.
We hope we'll get our wages.

The other night, instead of this, he sang:
"We hope we'll get our wages,
But not If I have to do so many changes."

The consequence was that Archie de Bear pinned up on the call board
a notice that any member of the company introducing matter without

be "dealt with."

equalling any of the periods

Aaronson's Band Great

London, Oct. 6.

Aaronson's Commanders
(American Janlsta)

which comes from a summer run
at the Parts Ambassadeurs under
Sayag's management, scored a con-
spicuous hit at the Plaza, one of the

leading cinema houses here.

At this writing it looks like the

best feature draw the establishment
has so far had.

Revellers Hit at Prince's

London, Oct. 5.

The Revellers, American singfhg
quartet and recorders for the Vic-
tor people, were splendidly received

at Prince's cabaret

FARCE MADE TO FIT

O'N.il Likeable in

Terrible Thino"

"Love's

j. London, Oct. I.

"Love's a Tewlble Thing," open-
ing last (Monday) night, at the

Savoy Is a machine made farce, In-

sofar as It has been shaped to fit

Peggy O'Netl. However, the work-
manship is good and a brilliant

company gives first rate support.
Miss O'Neil's breezy .personality

finds a happy vehicle and her en-
joyable performance should insure

a moderate run for the piece.

t<(-"Wjt r»;»; >\ ih

Tom Gilltn is publishing a four-
page pamphlet captioned- "Do Tou
Remember When? Glllen to sell-

ing it for five cents ond plana toW aov*rtt*Ih* mipUrr froM viude-
nd Time* SqusJrn,

"

"Sisters" Quitting London
London, Oct 6.

Hamilton and Fitch, American
"sister" act did poorly at the Hol-
born and are sailing on the Levia-
than Oct. 12.

Representative in PARI8:

ED. a KENDREW
W b.«, Ru* SslnnOfchor I

My Proprietor was Right

'You said this would run a fortnight, didn't you?" R. H. Gillespie
said to me on the last night of "Mercenary Mary" which closed after
44« performances and a year of prosperity eq
of the Be Courville revue.
As a matter of fact I disliked the show. So did several other ex-

perts. Lord Beaverbrook Uked it so much that he went to the length
of replying to my criticism on the front page of the same paper in which
my review appeared.
Apparently, I was wrong and apparently Lord Beaverbrook was right.

But then I am not a judge of musical comedies anyway,
I was at the first night of "Merely Molly" this week and I liked tt

very much. On the other hand, I doubt If tt runs for more than a month.
Whenever I say a musical comedy to bad, I am a fool, apparently,
the public rush in by the thousand. If I like It and say so, tfs

Godfrey Tesrie in Musical Comedy
Hastings Turner has written for "Merely Molly" a fine book that starts

In the snake house at the Zoo and ends in the Isle of Wight with costers
and aristocrats changing hats.
Godfrey Tearle, the handy man of the English theatre—he will take

on any Job apparently, so long as they pay him his salary—to drawing
$1,250 -a week as the leading man. He does not dance. He merely
watches Evelyn Laye doing it. He only has to sing about six lines.

As a duke who marries a coster girl, however, he has s majesty that
makes the Prince of Wales look like Eddie Cantor In comparison.
You can have the music if you like. I cannot remember a note of that,

You Discover Gladys Ffolliott

It was quite a shock, after seeing "The Fall Guy," to go to "After
Dark," an English mystery play full of mock surprises, but very dull
and long drawn out You Americans can write this sort of stuff much
better than we can, although even "The Ghost Train" seems to have
been made, on your side, by Gladys Ffolliott, upon your reception of
whom I congratulate you. She has been a fine actress for years, but in
England, only a few critics apparently have noticed It

London's New Colored Problem
The problem of negroes in the stalls Is becoming more difficult U

London every day. e
I counted two on the first night of "The Fall Guy," this In spite at

the fact that the theatre was half full of Americana The "Blackbirds*
boom Is, of course, responsible for this. .

There were a crowd of white men and women waiting outside the i

door of the London Pavilion the other night, and a friend of mine <

27 negroes, many In evening dress, walking between Piccadilly Circus
and Hyde Park corner in 20 minutes.
"Do you allow colored folks In your stalls?" I have asked several

managers.
"What can we do?" they say. "They might be Indian rajahs, for all

we know, and you cannot sort out the different shades of brown."

Avery Hopwood Back in London
Avery Hopwood Is back In London after a long sojourn on the con'

tlnent, looking rested, for him.
I do not hear of any new plays except that, of course, he Is now de-

ciding which of two to stage here first "The Garden of Eden," which ha
saw In Berlin, or "The Gold Diggers."

Idle When Star's HI;

Recovers His Salary
Los Angeles, Sept. 28.

Langhouse Burton, English screen
actor, was awarded $1,000 judgment
ngalnst James Ryan, casting direc-
tor for the Fox studio by Municipal
Judge Robert H. Scott.

Burton testified that he was cast
for "The Pelican." a Fox produc-
tion, in which Alma Rubens was
starred. Production was delayed
because of Miss Rubens' Illness,

causing him to be Idle several

weeks. He demnnded $1,000 salary
nrjllwias'.s-lltf-in a personal rfcrtk-fdr

the sum by Ryan.

E*t. W 18M
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U. S. SCREEN INTERESTS PASS UP

INTERNATIONAL FILM CONGRESS

But the Reformers from This Side Are at Paris

Gathering—Move to Compel Labeling Pictures

with Nationality of Origin

Paris, Oct. !.

The laugh of the International

Motion Picture Congress, which was
In session from Monday to Satur-

day of last week, came from the

fact that American screen interests

held aloof from the deliberations,

while several professional reform-

ers from the States solemnly took

part.

The absence of American Aim
men was conspicuous and the pres-

ence of reformers who have worked

energetically and noisily against

the industry In their own country

was as prominent as the nature of

their function would permit Wil-
liam Sheafe Chase, Brooklyn clergy-
man, who has agitated against every-
thing there was a line of publicity

In, was in attendance, "having been
sent to the Congress by contribu-
tions solicited by the reform organi-

sation he works for (New York
Civic league).

Trade Subjects Barred
France and Germany were nu-

merically best represented, although
the British interests were on hand
through Dovener, Hewitson and
Lyons of Birmingham.

In the very nature of the case It

was politic to avoid discussion of

Industrial problems, the trade rival-

ries of European nationals being

what they are at this time. The
of America In the film

also avoided in open
although It ia scarcely

that the subject was not
In the minds of the
However, the Congress

kept to consideration of educational

and artlstle discussions. Resolu-

tions were adopted calling for a
uniform projection speed through-

out the world. The conference also

went on record as favoring a rule

to make plain both on screen and
program the names of authors, pro-

ducing companies and the nation-

ality of the product's origin.

It Is the consensus that the Con-
gress has accomplished little or

nothing. Although many laudable

proposals were broached, nothing

definite was accomplished in the

absence of the Americans, who con-

trol so large a proportion of the

World's product.
The decision was reached to call

the 1927 conference In Berlin.

The Paris correspondent of the

New York Times cabled at the close

of the conference that Freneh au-

thorities realized all attempts to

accomplish anything constructive

would be futile .without the partici-

pation of the American film Indus-

try, which controls 90 per cent of

the world's output
The correspondent agrees that

the Americans accurately antici-

pated the temper of the Congress

as looking to have the United States

make many concessions.

Hylton's London Dance

Cabaret, Sealing 1,500

London, Oct 5-

Jack Hylton has taken a lease of

the basement underneath the new
Astoria Cinema on Charing Cross

road, adjoining Tottenham Court

road, now In course of erection and

expected to open in January.

It is on the site of the old Crosse

a Blackwell pickle factory. The

cinema will have a seating capacity

of 2,500 and the dance hall will hold

FOUR OPENINGS

ENLIVEN PARIS

Balieff Repeats Last Yr.'s

Success at Madeleine

Paris. Oct i.

Four openings within the past few
days mark the opening of the new
season, enlivening the French capi-
tal. Of the number most notable is

the return of Balieff with the Rus-
sian Troupe Chauve Souris, this

time at the Theatre de la Made-
leine.

The newspaper comment Is unani-
mously favorable, although the
view is expressed that the little

Theatre Femlna, where the Rus-
sians were housed last season. Is

more appropriate to their style than
the Madeleine.

Maurice Lehmann Inaugurated his

season Saturday last at the Am-
blgu with a sort of melodrama,
"Plein aux as" ("Straight Trumps")
by Mouezy Eon and Fontanes. The
piece was well received. In the

cast are Tramel, Jovenet, Bourdel
and Mine. Casslve.
"As tu du CoeurT" ("Have You a

Heart?") Is the new title of the

piece given at the Renaissance Sun-
day evening by Henri de Roschlld.

The play is by Jean Sarmant and
the rearranged cast Includes Sar-

mant himself, Jean Ayme, Margue-
rite Valmond and Germalne Auger.

The quartet of new attractions

are In addition to a revival of "Sal

son 'd'Amour" at the Theatre des

Mathurlns. with Harry Baur, Roger
rout an t. Germalne Rlsse and France
Ellys.

Little Chance for Films in

His Majesty's, London
London, Oct I.

From time to time have been va-

rious attempts by important Amer-
ican film producing concerns to

secure His Majesty's theatre here

for the exhibition of special fea-

tures, notably "The Big Parade,"
practically booked to open there

until It was vetoed by F. R. Ben-

son, the original lessee.

There is small likelihood the

theatre will house a picture for a

long time to come. The playhouse

was built for Sir Herbert Tree, and

the Carlton Hotel people were In-

strumental In financing the ven-

ture. The hotel adjoins the theatre

and there always has been a clause

In the lease defining that a high

class of theatrical entertainment

should be played there at top

prices.

Even if Mr. Benson were dis-

posed to permit the house to play

a picture, the hotel people would

object In event the objections of

both Benson and the hotel people

were overcome, the Crown might

step in with an objection.

The ground is Crown property,

and the lease for the erection of

the theatre provides for such a

contingency.

•

MERS0N, REVUE STAR,

PRODUCING ON OWN

e'Will Put on 'Naughty

at the Shaftsbury

Under Rental

London. Oct t.

Billy Merson, up to now known as
a revue star, is to produce "Naughty
Rlquette," the Oscar Straus op-
erette current la New York with
MItzl (Cosmopolitan) at the Shafts-
bury. The piece will ge on next
month.
During negotiations to close for

a house Merson offered to bet Wll
Ham Gaunt of the Shaftsbury that
"Rlquette" would be good for a run
of ten months, putting up 600

pounds for his side. Instead of tax
lng the bet Gaunt rented the house
to the producer on a fixed sum
basis rather than gambling on shar
ing terms.

AAR0NS0N IN LONDON

London, Oct I.

Irving Aaronson and his Com
manders opened yesterday at the
Plaza, picture house, for four
weeks. He scored a sensational suc-
cess.

Aaronson la slated for the Klt-
Kat Club In late

plans to affiliate with a
revue In the Interim.

Paris, Oct L
Sayag has re-signed Aaronson

for next season to Inaugurate the
Ambassadeurs Sept 15 with Aaron-
son's Commanders, to be Increased
to 15 men. The bandman la also to

bring over his American sub-unit,
the Crusaders, as an alternate

attraction when the Commanders
switch to Ostende.
Aaronson closed here Oot 1 and

opens in London Oct 4.

Do Brewers Foresee

Light Wines and Beer?

The Trommer's near-beer
brewers are now operating
their own sandwich bars, with
the Trommer brew on draught.
In this some see a prophecy
anent the national legalization
of light wines and beer, which
would give the many "brass
rail** restaurants an "in"
through having garnered the
choice locations.
Trommer's beer Is on

draught in many "outside"
places, the brewery said to be
financing the restaurants to
the extent of 26 per cent, be-
fore they themselves invaded
the field.

Since then other brewers
like Ehret, Anheuser-Busch
and Schults have been Inter-
ested in similar sandwich par-
lors.

The breweries' co-operation
generally seem to lend weight
to the theory about light wines
and beer coming to pass in
these United States.

Hylton Is understood to have In

mind a popular priced cabaret en-

tertainment Terpsichorean music

will be discoursed by a band un-

der his own leadership.

Bee Palmer Pleads Illness

London, Oct 5.

Bee Palmer was billed to appear

at the Victoria-Palace (vaudeville)

this week, but cancelled at the last

moment, stating ilnncss was the

cause.

Ephraim's "Jazz Singsr"
London, Oct I.

Lee Ephralm has purchased the

British right to "The Jazz Singer."

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS

Netv Claases
OF AMERICA, Inc.

226 West 72d Street

' >si i-NEW YORK
MARY READ
/ flPresident

SHUBERTS' BAMBOULA'

Arrange with Lew Morgan far Mi-
gration of Musloal

London. Oct t.

The Shuberts have arranged with
Lew Morgan to take to America the
English production of "The Bam-
boula," a musical, by Harry M. Ver-
non and Guy Bolton. This piece

was produced at His Majesty's here
In the spring of 1925.

J. L Sachs originally sponsored
the venture financed by Morgan, a
professional lender of money, who
made a number of theatrical la-

vestments. After a tew weeks Sachs
withdrew from the proposition and
Morgan assumed full control. It la

believed he Is Investing
In the forthcoming
entat Ion In the hope of
losses.

Nice's New Casino
Nice, Sept ta

Another casino Is planned here,

near the Rue de Congress, tt will

be the most luxurious on the Ri-

viera and a rival to Monte Carlo.

Frank Jay Gould. American, and
Aletti. hotel proprietor, are floating

the company.
There will be a large theatre in

the building. In addition to the

usual "casino" rooms tor card play-

ing and hall for orchestral music,

with restaurant, cafe and public

gambling.

,

The first floor will be devoted to

a sporting club, as at Monte Carlo,

for private gambling, or restricted

to members.

MISS TEMPEST

IN DULL PLAY

Her Comedy Redeems
"Scarlet Lady"

London, Oct i.

"The Scarlet Lady," opening at
the Criterion Sept SO, Is a dull play
dealing with a romance-hungry
woman living in the country. To
break the monotony of her blame-
less existence and to save herself

from deadly boredom, she Invents a
mythical lover.
The complications that follow

raise a scandal in the village, but
only ennui in the theatre. An in

trigulng comedy sketch by Marie
Tempest goes a long way to rede,

the piece.

At the Haymarket Sept 29, was
disclosed "The White Witch." a
brilliantly written conversational
play, artistically acted but without
any compelling feature to create
talk and attract attention. It should
enjoy a moderate run. The piece

was wen received on Its Initial pres-
entation.

"BLINDS" FLOP

SHOCKS LATHOM

Author Aghast at N. Y.

Indifference at Shocker

Oct. 5.

Lord Lnthorn, author ef "Wet
Paint" was startled to learn that

New York received his play (re-

named "Red Blinds") with indiffer-

ence. When It was offered in Lon-
don It was looked upon as a shock-
ing bit of daring lmorality.

London shares the author's sur-

prise at the news that New York
called the play tame. The intima-
tion that It is a failure has 'been a
grave disappointment to Lathom,
whose heart Is bound up in an am-
bition to shine ln the theatre.
Lathom was once wealthy. He

has spent 1150,000 backing plays.
Not long ago he sold his estates In
Lancashire and his family portraits.
Personally hs is s charming and
cultured man. He has spent huge
sums upon his friends. His dinner
and luncheon parties are said to
cost 12,000 a month the year round.
When the "Red Blinds" company

sailed for the venture In America he
showered both the men and women
with gifts at a bon voyage party.

The same play was stopped by
the Newark police after Its first
performance. Newark's critics,
however, gave It but

Beauty Contest Backing
London. Oot 5.

Hal Sherman Is financing Harry
Schulman through an international

beauty contest which the Utter is

promoting at Albert Halt The
event la due Oct 25.

LYMAN LEAVES PARIS
Paris. Sept It-

Tommy Lyman, singing with his

partner, Leo Barton, at Lulgi's here

for several months, has gone to

London.
Lyman and Barton, the latter still

entertaining here)

about three years ago
and Eleanor Hughes.

Ambssssdeurs Closes
Paris. Oot a

Sayag's season at the Ambassa-
deurs has closed, with the manager
transferring his interest and
of his,

IRENE FRANKLIN'S HIT

KEEPS HER IN LONDON

Held Over at Vic, May Replace

Bayes and Spoken Of for

Prince of Wales' Club

London, Oct i.

Irene Franklin hss been held over

at the Victoria Pskace (vaudeville)

tor another week. She cannot sail

on the -France- tomorrow as she
Intended.

n is also possible that Miss
Franklin win replace Nora Bayes
In the Palladium show Oct 11 with

a chance that the Redhead will ad-

ditionally open at the Riviera Club
on that date for four weeks.
This club has an exclusive mem-

bership list, limited to 100. Includ-

ing the Prince of Wales.

"Rare" Over Sidney
London. Oct I.

Albert de Courvllle Is going to

America ln a couple of months,
eh Impressed by the picture

house possibilities there. Upon his

return he put on "the rave- about
Louis K. Sidney, the Loew picture

division executive ln New York, for

whom de Courvllle staged a revue.

The London producer contemplates
returning to continue his cinema
theatre production.

Master. With "Queen High-

London, Oct t.

Frank Masters has been engaged
for "Queen High," which Is due at

the Queen's early next month.

It. Han Star in Paris

Paris, Oct 5

Rmma Gramltlca, the Italian

"BLACKBIRDS" FIXTURE

London. Oct 5.

"Blackbirds,- the Florence Mills
colored revue at the Pavilion, ap-
pears to be set for an Indefinite run
at that Cochran establishment

Seats are now being sold for
Christmas week. If the intention
is to continue into the holidays. It

would appear likely that the attrac-
tion la expected to run well into the
new year.
Lew Leslie Is endeavoring to se-

cure the release of Mllle
from the Shuberts to
"Black Bird*- currently ham.
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BOLD POLISH FILM PIRATES EXHIBIT

CHAPLIN'S "GOLD RUSH" AT BUCHAREST

Polish Officials "Stand In" with Their Thieving

Countrymen—American Consul Successfully Pre*

vents Further Exhibition in Poland—.-Pirated

Print Cannot Be Located—Reported Sold to

Rumanian Exhibitor for 50,000 Lei—American

Officials Abroad Call Attention to Industry at

Home of Menace to Their Foreign Trade

Variety Bureau,
Washington, Oct. 5.

That the Polish film plratea are

continuing their activities and
reaching out for virgin territory Is

Indicated In a lengthy report to
the Department of Commerce aa to
the work of two Poles In Roumanla.
At the same time the report dis-

closes the vast amount of time and
energy expended, as well as the
difficulties encountered by the
American officials abroad In an en-
deavor to protect the picture In-

dustry of this country.
Recounting the Roumanian ex-

perience J. Rives Childs, American
Consul at Bucharest, states the first

attempt of the Poles to dispose of

a pirated print was frustrated

through the picture producers in-

serting a warning in the film trade
papers.
Not to be deterred, the Poles

finally located an exhibitor who,
after consultations with his lawyers,

decided to show the "imported"

print. This was done with the film

being titled "Goana dupa Mllloane,"
meaning Charles Chaplin in "The
Gold Rush."
The film was hurried by the cen-

soring board and when the Amer-
ican Consulate sought to stop its

showing through the police the offi-

cials were met at these headquar-
ters by the exhibitor, the Importer
and a staff of lawyers as well as
representatives of the Polish lega-

tion. This Is the same method as
followed by the Poles in other in-

Pollsh officials.

Wouldn't Stop Film

The police director was faced by
an apparently bonaOde bill of sale
on the pirated copy held by the im-
porter while the American officials

were without documentary evidence
to back up their assertions that the
film was American-owned.
The police wishing to co-operate

went so for as to carry the case to
the prosecuting attorney with the
final upshot neither official would
take the responsibility of ordering

(Continued on page 46)

VITA OFFERS $104,000

YEARLY FOR MUSIC

The Vltaphone Corp., pro-
ducing the Vltaphone pictures
for Warner Brothers, made an
offer of $104,000 a year to the
American Society of Compos-
ers, Authors and Publishers
for the privilege of using their
copyrighted music on one
"musical screen."

It is the largest blanket con-
tract for the privilege of using
copyrighted music at one point
ever offered.

The music men are holding
the offer under advisement,
pending Investigation what
such recording of their music
on the screen would mean to
their business.

May "Shoot" Suzanne
There was a report In New York

Monday that when Suzanne Leng-
len, the French tennis woman
champion, would have motion pic-

tures taken of her Madison Square
opening as a professional, which
will be used as a part of her first

screen production.

The New York offices of F. B. O.,

which handled the "Red" Grange
picture, disclaimed any knowledge

of this film Idea, but were not sur-
prised if C. C. Pyle, her manager,
had such a plan In mind.
Apropos of this, Mike Donlln, the

old New York Giant star outfielder,

who has been working In pictures

on the Coast, was at the opening
world's series game between the
Yankees and Cardinals with Wil-
liam Haines, the star of "Brown of

Harvard," and took some "shots" of

the crowd, diamond, etc., which will

be used In Haines' next, entitled

"Slide, Kelly, Slide."

!

WEST COAST'S BRIEF

FILED WITH C0MM1SH.

58 Pages—Claims Rothschild

Understanding to Elimi-

nate Competition

Washington, Oct. (.

Constituting 58 pages, with an ad-

ditional seven-page Appendix, the

brief of the West Coast Theatres,

Inc., and the others named in the

proceedings before the Federal
Trade Commission, has been filed

by Jacob and Oscar Samuels, attor-
neys of the theatres owning com-
pany in California. Mason, Spauld-
ing & McAtee, local attorneys, han-
dled the direct proceedings here.
The several phases of the case

are taken up In detail with the
Commission's trial examiner's re-
port coming in for considerable crit-

icism and rebuttal.
In a "survey of the trial exam-

iner's report," it is stated many un-
warranted findings exist. Compe-
tition was not eliminated In the
combining with Turner & Dahnken
for the reason they were not operat-
ing in the same territory.

Further on the question of com-
petition. In answer to the charge
that all formidable rivals were
eliminated, It Is stated that the
growth "was only normal Intrastate
expansion." Though letters written
would Indicate It was planned to at-
tempt to monopolize the exhibition
and distribution of films, as well as
admission prices on the West Coast,
the fact that the plan was not car-
ried through avoids any legal com-
plications involving violations of
the trade commission act.

The examiner's report that an
"understanding" as to film book-
ings existed with Herbert L. Roth-
chlld Entertainment, Inc., to elim-
inate competition In the buying of
the pictures is "entirely without,
and contrary to, the evidence in the

NIFTY

•Pittsburgh. Oct I.

Johnny Hlnes, who came to

town to make a personal ap-
pearance at the Grand, got
credit for a "nifty" when he
appeared on the air from Sta-
tion KDKA.
When at the microphone

Johnny said: "Hows Mike,
everything here's Jake."

Kissed Barrymore's Hand;

His Co-Star

Los Angeles, Oct. 5.

When Conrad Veldt, V. F. A.

actor, arrived to work with John
Barrymore In "The Beloved Vaga-
bond," the latter went to the depot
to greet the "German Barrymore"
Barrymore wore his working cos-

tume, and when the German actor
got off the train he grasped the
American actor's hand, dropped to

his knees and kissed the back of It.

This act so Impressed Barrymjre
that he decided that Veldt would
co-star with him in his second
United Artists picture, which goes
Into production immediately after
the current one Is finished.

(Sounds plpey, but still -!)

Grauman Takes Ironsides

, Los Angeles, Oct. S.

Sid Grauman has definitely de-
cided to show "Old Ironsides" at his
Egyptian in Hollywood following
"Don Juan."
The opening date will probably

be In February.

1ST NAT! STUDIOS

IDLE UNTIL OCT. 31
'

Profit-Making Meanwhile in

Renting Players — Steady

Production

Los Angeles, Oct. 5.

Production at the First National

Studios In Burbank is practically at

a standstill with the completion of

Sam Rork's 'Blond Sinner." There
will be very little activity until the
end of October, when four or five
companies will get under way. It
la expected production will keep up
until March 1.

Meantime, First National is rent.
Ing out a half dozen of its contract-
ed players at a good profit. They
Include Natalie Kingston, loaned to
Samuel Goldwyn for an untitled

picture which George Fitzmaurice
is making; Elnor Hansen, now with
Corrlnne Griffith and then goes to

Famous Players-Lasky to appear
opposite Pola Negri in her next pic-

ture; Lloyd Hughes, who is playing
the male lead opposite Mae Murray
in "Valencia"; Mary Astor in "The
Rough Riders" for Famous Players,
being made at San Antonio, and
Charlie Murray and Larry Kent-
loaned to Ascher, Small a Rogers^
for "McFadden's Flats," which goes
Into production Oct. 11 at the
Metropolitan Studios.

Marion Davies In N. Y.
Los Angeles, Oct. i.

Marlon Davies, accompanied by
her sister, Ethel, left for New York:
on Sunday to be gone three weeks.

62 PITTSBURGH THEATRES MAY

CLOSE IF ORDINANCE ENFORCED

1923 Building Code Called for Fireproofing—Not
Thought Retroactive—Public Safety Director

Now Says Must Be Complied With

"A threat to withhold patronage
la but the lawful right of a trader
if there be no conspiracy between
himself and others to restrain

trade," sUtes the brief.

Conspiracy Withdrawn
Counsel for the commission, it Is

pointed out, has withdrawn the
charge of conspiracy. "Patently
one cannot 'conspire' with one's
self."

In reply to the outstanding phase
of the case, as to the extent of con-
trol of West Coast,—the examiner
having reported that though con-
tracts creating the control had been
abrogated and such still existed.

To this the West Coast attorneys
reply:
"There is no inference of a viola-

tion of the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act from -the mere size of a
business or from the fact that the
business has developed from con
solldatlons with other enterprises.'

"It is clear that the business itself

of exhibiting pictures Is purely in-
trastate In character," asserts coun
sel for the picture interests. The
baseball case decision is here

"SLEEPY" HALL
FEATURED BANJO VIRTUOSO

is otherwise a wide-awake showman for all the suggestion of his col-

legiate nickname, a heritage from Yalo which stuck to him along with
bis degree.

"Sleepy" Hall Is director of his dance orchestra at the Chase Hotel,

St. Louis, where the patrons, in all modesty, have led Hall to believe he
dishes forth a mean brand of syncopation. In addition Hall was re-

cently feature* at the Missouri Theatre, St. Louis, as special presenta-

"^rJ^HuT.^Zn?, 'tsT.! S*§*»*U* New Yerk -

That there is no foundation for
cease and desist order is the final

contention of the tjjfief,—the com
plained of practices have been dis
continued, as is set forth in the
stipulation, says counsel, hence for
the commission to Issue an order in

face of this would be to put that
body "In an absurd position." -

The entire proceedings Is a moot
case unaltered by the Indirect find
ing of the examiner, contends coun
sel for the picture company.

In closing twenty 7ono exceptions
to the said examiner's report are
listed.

First National's Second "Strip"
Los Angeles, Oct. 5.

"Harold Teen," a newspaper car-
toon strip by Carl Ed, has been
purchased for screen production by
First National.
This Is the second cartoon strip

bought by that company, "Ella
Cinders" being adapted (or Colleen
Moore.

h, Oct. I.

Approximately 70 theatres In Pitts-
burgh face the prospect of being
forced to close as a result of a move
on the part of the city to enforce
the 1921 code of regulations govern-
ing picture houses.
The move thus far has resulted

In a protest being transmitted to

the Council with the declaration on
the part of the owners that enforce-
ment would mean going out of
business.
Howard Zacharias, representing

the Motion Picture Theatre Owners
of Western Pennsylvania, has for-

warded a letter asking for a hear-
ing on a notice sent to some of the
members of the organization by
Robert K. Cochrane, superintendent
of the Bureau of Building Inspec-
tion, relating to the conditions of
certain theatres. The notice, ac-
cording to Mr. Zacharias, declares
that all theatre buildings must be
of fireproof construction, or else the
permit for their operation will not
be renewed.
Mr. Zacharias admitted there was

an ordinance passed In 1923 with
provisions for only fireproof thea-
tres, but said his organization un-
derstood that it was not retroactive,

applying only to new buildings or
additional alterations to structures
since that date.

The Zacharias letter declares that
City Solicitor Charles A. Wald-
schmldt and Public Safety Director
'James M% Clark have said In effect

that the ' ordinance refers to all

theatres and Is retroactive.
Sixty-two of the city's 95 theatres

are housed in buildings which do
not conform to the standards of the
ordinance, investigators of the Bu-
reau of Building Inspection have
learned. It Is said. Violations of
various clauses of the ordinance,
regarding the width of aisles, num
ber of exits, balconies, electric wir
Ing systems and the materials used
in the building, are reported.
Theatre owners are protesting the

1923 code, before the passage of
which, they say, only theatres of
seating capacity of less than 750
were required to meet the demands
of the ordinance. Owners declare
that at the time of the construction
of their buildings they met all the
requirements of the law, and tl

a

to remodel their buildings, is un-
just. The 1923 code sets forth that:'

All parts of the structural frame,
floor, and roof construction bearing
loads shall be made of incombusti-
ble materials with roof supports of
a three-hour fire resistive construc-
tion, and floors and beams, not
otherwise regulated, of a two-hour
fire resistive construction. Roof cov-
ering must also be incombustible.

Pew Sections Violated

The code also sets forth the regu-
lations regarding the number of
persons permitted in theatres, de-
pendent upon size; aisles, number of
seats to the row, cross aisles, exits,
operating of the machines, rooms In
which the machines are operated,
the ordinance has been violated, the
owners say, and they assert that
otherwise their buildings are fire-
proof. They point out that the
danger in a theatre fire Is not the
fire itself, but the panic that may
be caused. They said that their
buildings, as they are, are not fire
traps and should not be closed be-
cause of the width of an aisle.

The notice originally sent the
theatre owners was to be effective
Aug. 1. Director Clark, however,
eventually granted an extension of
time until Nov. 1. Only court ac-
tion will stop him in enforcing the
law, the director says.

FIFTH WEEK
R«x Ingram's Production

"Mare Nostrum"
Alice Tarry

Antonio Moreno
Prom the Story by
BELASCO IBAXEZ
A Metro-Goldwyn

Picture

TED HENKEL
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BUTTERFIELD DROPS P. D. C.
'COOLIDGE IS ONLY PRESIDENT;

QUEEN MARIE ON FILM-NO SIR!

Rumanian Consul's Staff in New York Aghast at

Rumor—Queen's Dignity Even Overwhelmed by
Position on Any Possible Movie Offer

If Queen Marie contracts with
the movie producers she will blast
the lives of all the young men In
the Rumanian Consul's office in
New York.
"No. we have not the slightest

official indication that our queen
will go into the movies," is the
Consul's answer to a rumor on
Broadway to that effect. "Further,"
continued the latter, "I think the
ideas Is preposterous—absurd! I

would sooner expect to see Presi-
dent Coolidge sign a movie con-
tract."

M. Constantinesco, the Consul's
assistant, pointed out that the
movie producers have a better
chance of getting- Cat signed up
than they have of getting the
queen. "First," argued the young
man, "Coolidge is only a president.
Second, he is only a man."
The consulate is aware of the

fact that Queen Marie has ex-
pressed great interest in picture
making. But then, so have many
other people, they say. "That is no
reason at all for believing the
queen will ever agree to appear on
the screen," claims the Consul.
"Use your own Judgment," is the
plea put forth, "can anyone imagine
the queen becoming* a movie
actress? Nonsense! Her position
Would not permit it if her dignity
aid."

One thing the Rumanian officials

Overlooked. Their Queen has been
Writing intimate revelations for the
American public to raise money
for charitable work in Rumania.
Queen Marie is due in New York

about Oct. 20, sailing from Cher-
bourg around Oct. 12 on the "Levia-
than."
The Queen is reputed to have an

Offer of $25,000 to work It hours on
a picture In Hollywood.

"WAR BIRDS'—DIARY

OF DEAD FLIER—FILM

M-G-M Secures It—Identity of

Author Withheld—Serial
in "Liberty"

Los Angeles, Oct. 5.

"War Birds," an anonymous diary

of an American aviator who was
killed in action in France, has been
purchased for screen production by
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer. The story

has been running in "Liberty" and
Is described as "uncensored war Im-
pressions."
While many figures prominent in

flying circles and in military opera-
tions in France are spoken of freely,

the Identity of the writer Is hidden,
with the publishers refusing to di-

vulge the Identity of the dead flyer.

The screen story will be prepared
by Elliott White Springs and Mer-
lin Taylor. The author of "War
Birds" speaks frequently of his

buddy, "Springs."

PATHE-A. E.-P. D. C.

DEALS ARE PENDING

Attachments Out for Associat-

ed Exhibitors' Foreign

Sales Money

MICH. MAN TIES

UP WITHPM
-U OUT

Mich. Circuit Head Won't
Stand for K-A "Sugges-
tion" He Play 25 P. D. C.
Pictures Annually to Help
Along Keith-Albee'* In-

vestment in Picture Con-
cern—Publix Takes 25%
of Butierfield Circuit

—

Butterfield's Vaudeville
Acts From Keith's
W,

W.C.T.U. WOULD LIKE TO CENSOR

PICTURES, FROM RESOLUTION

Mrs. Aldrich'* Acrid Remarks on 17 Years of Pic-

ture Making—Goes Back to Mayor Gaynor's

Crusade in New York Long Years Ago

During the last hours prior to

the Associated Exhibitors releasing

again becoming a definite part of

the Pathe organization, sheriff's

writ of attachment was sued out

against A. E. and the Central Union
Trust Co. and at the same time
suit was started in the City Court
by Walter N. Seligsberg, attorney
for Douglas MacLean, tor $1,000

and 1812 which it is alleged the
organization received from the sale
of the final picture of the come
dian's contract, disposed of for
Sweden and Holland.
The sheriff's writ was for the

urpose of Impounding the moneys
received for the foreign rights to

the picture until the suits could be
fought out.

A series of conferences during
the week with Frank Wilson of the
Motion Picture Capital Corp., one
of the prominent factors, brought
the matter of the future of the A
Ej to no definite status. It was
stated that P. A. Powers was to

be on the ground this week for
the continuance of the conferences.
The status of the--..possible deal

between Pathe and P. D. C. re-
mained at status quo pending the
return of the P. D. C. executives
and those of the Keith-Albee or-
ganization from Chicago today.
The Keith-Albee faction has been a
considerable stockholder in . the
Pathe organization for sometime
and some of the K-A insiders have
had "a piece" of several short reel

subjects that have been released
through Pathe. That In the past
has accounted for these particular
films always being Included on the
Keith-Albee house bills.

It is said that Merrill Lynch may
figure the K-A crowd will be ready'
to give up money for Pathe, but
the chances are that if there Is any
sort of a deal between P. D. C. and
Pathe It will be the original back-
ers of P. D. C. who will be com-
pelled to reach Into the doughbag
to finance It. The K-A outfit is

notorious for getting what they can
for nothing, but letting the other
fellow pay when it comes to a
question of settling.

PUBLIX BOOKS FILMS

M-G-M Roach Deal Closing

Los Angeles, Oct. 5.

Nicholas Schenck and J. Robert
Rubin expect to close a deal this

week whereby Hal Roach will re-

lease through Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer.
Meanwhile, Schenck is discussing

a future policy with Louis Mayer
and other M-G-M studio executives

of production and distribution with

. the former stating that hereafter

he will make three or four trips

out here a year to get in closer

contact with the studio officials.

Mayer, In turn, will also make
i similar number of Jaunts east.

English Film Co. Loses

Present Agent to Warners
London, Oct. S.

Leila Stewart, better known in

film circles as Leila Lewis, for the

past three years publicity agent for

W. & F. Film Service, has resigned
to take up a similar post with the

Warner Brothers' British office:

Mrs. Stewart was generally be
lleved to be a permanent fixture

with W. & F. Recently she had a

verbal tiff with Charles Wolf, man
aging director of the concern. Her
salary was understood to have been
$100 a week. In the course of a

more or less heated conversation

Wolf is alleged to have said to her
she must get out of her head the

idea that she was indispensable,

and furthermore no one else would
pay her so large a weekly stipend.

Whereupon, so goes the tale. Leila's

reply was ''Good afternoon, Mr.

Wnlf" and out she walked.
Whether Leila had the other post

up her sleeve all the time Is not

disclosed.

The Keith-Albee method of try-
ing to compel franchise holders of

that vaudeville organization to book
in Metropolitan - DeMllle pictures
released by the Producers Distrib-
uting Corp. has in one instance re-
sulted in a boomerang aa far as
the vaudeville people are concerned.
This instance is that of the W. S.

Butterfleld Circuit in Michigan,
which lias recently disposed of a 25

per cent interest in Its houses to the
Publix Theatres Corp. (Famous
Players-Lasky), which will control
the picture bookings of the theatres
and thus close out the P. D. C.
product except for such pictures as
they decide to book in the territory.

The Butterfleld- Publix deal came
as a result of tactics which practi-
cally amounted to Intimidation on
the part of the K-A faction, ac-
cording to those most close to But-
terfleld.

It was but a few weeks after the
K-A outfit became Interested in the
P. D. C. organizations that the ex-
ecutives of the vaudeville circuit

sent letters broadcast to the effect

that aa long as they had protected
the manager from vaudeville oppo-
sition for a number of years and
had not entered his towns with the-
atres of their own and permitted
him to get his attractions (acts)
through their ofr.ee, they figured

(Continued on page «>

SENNETT PAID $2,000

FOR $300 WEEKLY GIRL

Los Angeles, Oct. 5.

Mack Sennett has loaned Alice
Day to Famous Players-Lasky to
play the lead opposite Raymond
Griffith in his next starring vehicle,

"The Walter from the Rltz," which
James Cruze will direct
Sennett Is said to be getting 12,000

for Miss Day and it la understood
his contract with her provides for

$300 a week salary.

The story is an adaptation of

Somerset Maughan's play, "Jack
Straw," which was made by Julian

Josephson.

Gigantic Spotlight Focused

Balloon Two Miles in Air
Los Angeles, Oct, 6.

For the opening of "Bardelys the
Magnificent'' at the Carthay Circle,

Metro-Ooldwyn-Mayer moved their

gigantic 180,000,000 candle power
arc light from the studio to the
theatre grounds.
For the purpose of showing the

reaching power of the lamp, a bal-

loon was suspended in the air about
two miles away and the tatter was
seen distinctly as though broad
daylight.

In addition to the gigantic search-

light other spots were used in the

approaches to the theatre property.

They were placed opposite each

MIKE LEVEE, SOLE

STUDIO HEAD AT 1ST N.

McCormick as Production

Manager May Take Leave

of Absence

Los Angeles, Sept. S.

Colleen Moore Is due to return to

the Coast from New York this week
to complete production of "Orchids
and Ermine." which started in New
York under the direction of Al
Santell.
After Miss Moore completes It she

has two more to be made at the
First National Studios in Burbank.
Then she Is scheduled to sail tor
Europe to make four pictures.

With her will go John McCormick,
her husband, who la now general
production manager for First Na-
tional. It is understood that Mc-
Cormick will abdicate t.ie position

of general production manager
when he departs for abroad or take
a leave of absence from the post.

In either case M. C. Levee, the ex-
ecutive general manager of the
Studio, will also take over the du-
ties performed by McCormick. This
will give Levee the same power
that Louis B. Mayer has at Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer, making him the
sole studio head on the Coast for

First National.
Indications are ' that McCormick

will probably In the future want to

devote his entire time to the Moore
Productions, aa It Is said the duties
of general production manager
somewhat handicapped him as a
producer.

Jackson Studios, Bronx,

2,000 Seat Film House

From movie studio to movie the

atre Is the transformation to be ef-

fected In the Jackson Studios,

Jackson and Westchester avenues,
owned by Tec-Art and taken over
by a new organization. The studio,

last used by Johnny nines for

"Stepping Along." Is shortly to be
transformed Into' a 2,000-seat film

house. Part of the studio property
Is to be torn down for an apartment
house.
Rising land value Is the reason

for the studio's demise. It Is located

In one of the most densely popu-
lated sections of the

Iais Angeles. Oct. (.

At the National Convention of the
Women's Christian Temperance
Union, heed here. Mrs. Maude M.
Aldrich. national director of the pic-
ture division of the organization,

submitted a resolution calling for
a raising of the standards of mo-
tion pictures.

The resolution placed the conven-
tion on record as recognizing the
magnitude of the national and In-
ternational influence of motion pic-
tures on life and character and
pledged the organization In the In-
terest of "purity, prohibition and
peace" to do its utmost to "secure
higher standards of motion picture
production in order to preserve
American Ideals at home and guar-
antee a right interpretation of
American life to other nations."

Mrs. Aldrich, in submitting her
resolution, stated there was a def-
inite need for federal legislation to

establish higher moral standards In

picture production. She claimed
that only federal authority could
deal adequately with so great a na-
tional and International problem.
The speaker stated that ever

since Mayor John T. Oaynor of New
York City In 190» closed motion pic-
ture houses because of the kind of
films they were showing, there has
been an effort on the part of the
American people to secure higher
standards of picture production by
co-operating with the picture in-

dustry. Mrs. Aldrich claims that In

the 17 years which have Intervened
since Qaynor took his action, the
average picture ha* not improved
as to morals or general standards,
she says that such pictures have
largely contributed to disobedience
of children with their parents and
have caused widespread defiance of
authority.

Mrs. Aldrich declared that the
women of the country are In a po-
sition to L 11 motion picture pro-
ducers what they want and what la

decent for the screen; that If the
latter do not attempt to clarify the
screen, the women, especially the
members of the W. C. T. U., can go
about It In such a way that the ob-
jectionable product of the picture
maker will not be liberally patron-
ized.

LOEWS MAY TAKE IN

other and formed a ring through to

the theatre, throwing their lights

the same as swords are crossed,

making the approach to the theatre
appear ns though It were a tri-

umphant arch.

'Extras' Perfecting Plans

to Join the A. F. of L.

Recently there was a story In Va-
riety reporting the likelihood of a

union of "extras" being formed In

New York. Within the past week
definite steps have been taken to

bring about such an organization.

It Is understood that when the

"extras" have gotten their prelimi-

nary organization together, William
Johnson, of the Studio Electricians'

Union, will take the matter before
the American Federation of Labor.
The principal purpose qf the pro-

posed union Is to maintain a regu-
lar scale of wages Instead of one
firm paying $2.60, another $5 and a
third $7.50 a day and so on. There
has generally been an understand-
ing among the studios as to the

salary to be paid "extras," but there

has also been cases whero the "un
derstood" scale has been cut In two

If You Don't Advertise in

Don't Advertise

Includes 30 Picture Theatres

—All on East Side of

New York City

Marcus Loew Is reported dose to
closing for the Schneider circuit

of picture houses on the East Side
of New York, about 10 theatres In

II.

The Schneider string reaches
from the lower to the Upper East
Side, with all of the houses east of

Fifth avenue.
Negotiations for a partnership

deal with Loews operating wero
started by Nick Schenck before Mr.
Schenck lately left for the coast

They have been carried forward
In his absence. Yesterday the re-

port said closing was not far off.

COSTUMES
FOR HIRE

PRODUCTION!
EXPLOITATIONS
PRESENTATIONS

1<S7 B'way. Tsl.SMOPen.

I
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tAMPUSFURt $35,000 AT MET,

LAID TO GOOD SHOWMANSHIP

Whiteman, Given Wont of It, With 2d Week Tin
God./ Still Did $24,000—'3 Bad Men' Big at

Fair Start

Los Angeles, Oct. I.

(Drawing Population, 1,360,000)

Metropolitan ran away from the
Held last week It was Just a smart
piece of showmanship that did it.

Also an old trick. Frank L. New-
man started the stunt by using
three-column 10-Inch dee;, adver-
tisements, telling his patrons the
bouse had the best show and pic-

ture In its history.
This form of advertising kept up

(or the week with trade building
daily, despite that the picture, "The
Campus Flirt," was nothing above
the average the bouse has been
ahowlng, and the atage entertain
ment quite a bit below par. New
man put this over nicely, claim
lng around $36,000 on the week, but
It is a matter of conjecture whether
the stunt can be repeated.
Paul Whiteman had considerable

Injustice done to him in compelling
a two-week sojourn With "Tin
Gods" at the Million Dollar. Cus-
tomers began aquawklng at the Ini-

tial showing of the picture, with the
squawks more plentiful as time
went along. Result was that trade
dropped down until the manage-
ment suddenly awakened to the fact
that a new picture should be
brought In. This was done Thurs-
day with "Gigolo" flashed on the
screen and trade beginning again
at once. Indications are that
Whlteman's third week will be away
ahead of the second. Had there
been a substantial screen attrac-
tion the second would have paral-
leled the first week's business.

Publix taking an attraction like

Whiteman and paying the price
might consider that a picture can
damage any box office card, and
will possibly take cognizance of this
experience.

"Bardelys" at $1.50

Carthay Circle opened Wednes-
day night at |5 top with John Gil-
bert in "Bardelys the Magnificent."
It doea not look as though It la

whole satisfaction for the regular
f1.50 top, even though the. house has
a superb and value-giving Jack
Laughlln prolog. It may fill the

gap until Fox is ready with "What
Price Glory," which will be within
six weeks. "Bardelys" opened to
around (4,000, but trade did not
come so fast as it did the first week
with its predecessor.

"Beh-Hur," ninth week at Bllt-
more, skidded off a few thousand
and finished up with around » 1 5. -

000, profitable on both ends for this
road attraction. "Don Juan" was
not over exuberant at the Grauman
Egyptian. It settled down to a
Dace which showed $18,000 for the
seventh week. This is nothlnr to
worry over, as October with «

curslons should bring the play to
around $20,000 average.
Loew's State had "Blarney," and

as far aa the buyers were eon
cerned the picture was a lot of
"Blarney." All the house could
get was Just over $20,000, nothing
to brag about here.
Fourth week of "Mare Nostrum 1

TAPITrtl BROADWAT*""rl 1 KJL' At fist street
Presentation by Ma j. BOWARD BOWES

NOW PLAYING
Til K THI I M I'll ANT RETURN OF
THE SCREEN MASTERPIECE

The FOUR HORSEMEN
CAPITOL GRAND ORCHESTRA

at the Forum waa fairly good at
$7,200 with picture scheduled to re-
main nntil Oct 10.

another good week with "Three Bad
Men" playing to around $7,500.

Criterion did rather well with It
Must Be Love," Colleen Moore's
latest, which moved over from the
State after a week sojourn.

Estimates for Last Wade
Biltmore—'TBen-Hor" (M. O.)

(1,<00; 60-$1.50). Dropped bit be
low previous week; healthy at
$15,000.

Grauman's Egyptian—"Don Juan'
(Warner) (1,800; 50-$1.50). Around
same figure aa week before with ex
curslons on way to bolster Intake.

Around $18,000.

Carthay Circle— "Bardelys the
Magnificent" (M. G.) (1.(50; 60-
$1.60). Started off with better than
$4,000 at $5 top, with trade fair for
first week, finishing around $17,000.

Forum—"Mare Nostrum" (M. G.)
(1.800;. 25-76). Held up rather sur-
prisingly well and got even $7400,
fourth week.

Loew's State—"Blarney" (M. O.)
8,300; 26-$l). Not clicker, with

trade being off from regular aver-
age each day. Around $20,600.

Metropolitan — "Campus Flirt"

(F. P.-L.) (2,5*5; 16-65). Frank L.

Newman, through ada, responsible
for $85,0Q0 claimed, with business
second in almost two years.

Million Collar—"Tin Gods" (F.

P.-L.) (2,200; 25-76). "Gigolo" (P.
D. C). Second week for "Tin Gods"
Injustice to Paul Whiteman. With
picture of merit, he would hare
broken house records. After five

days of second week. It was with-
drawn with "Gigolo" starting and
trade building heavily to around
$24,000, miraculous

Figueroa — "Three Bad Men"
(Fox) (1.(00; 25-75). Great bet here
with trade holding to around $7,500.
Criterion—"It Must Be Love" (F.

N.) (1.(00; 25-35). This Colleen
Moore film did very well at around
$2,900 at scale,

^opyrtgnt, iVesOf oy v«rt«ty, im.;

JO-EDS STYLE SHOW

DOES $17,000 IN MINN,

State Has Collegians and

'Campus Flirt'—'Nostrum'

Held Over, $6,000

STATE and "METROPOLITAN
B'way at Uth St. Brooklyn

I STELLA DALLAS
* ALL STAR CAST

— VAUDEVILLE—
M the STATE—JACK WILSON SJ CO.

S TRAUDKB'WAT. «Ui SI
Ir. JOS. PLUNKETT

NOW PLAYING

MILTON
SILLS

in "PARADISE"

«"OW IN KIH.

VITAPHONE
JOHN BARRYMORE

DON JUAN

iZTL WARNIRTHEATRI J^H'

Minneapolis. Oct 6.

(Drawing Population, 470,000)

The State theatre, with 30 coy

University of Minnesota co-eds put-

ting; on a style show. The Campus
Flirt." was the principal center of

amusement seekers the past week.

The co-eds made an amazing suc-
cess of the style thins. They did
their stuff more artistically than
the professional models, who. by
the way, are provoked over the In-
novation. College scenes. Including
the football stadium and one of the
big; college balls, furnished the
background, and 20 collegians toted
aa escorts for the girls In the grand

$15,200 FOR NEWMAN,

113,000, MAWSTREET

' Stella Dallas'' Did Well First

Time in Town—Pantages
Up at $8,200

City, Oct. I.

Interest of the picture fans was
divided last week between the pre-
mier presentation of "Gigolo" at the
Malnatreet and the first local show-
ing of "Stella Dallas" at the Royal.
This waa the first of the P. D. C.

production played by the Malnstreet,

and it was given extra space in the

Among the other bills there was
none that was particularly enticing.
None, either, that was bad. The
Pantages, In Its second week of the
season, featured Tom Mix's film,
"No Man's Gold." with the Watson
Sisters as the vaudeville headline.
It was quite.a "sister week," the
Transfleld Sisters being at the
Seventh Street (vaudeville), head-
liners, while the Wilton Sisters
were at the Hennepln-Orpheum and
the Dobb Sisters were in the State
among the attractions.

Estimates for Last Week
State (2,040; (0)—"The Campus

Flirt" (F. P.) and Dayton Style
show. Turn -'em-away business;
close to $17,000.

Garrick (1,800; 50)—"Don Juan's
Three Nights" and Eddie Bratton'a
Melody Makers. Good at $(.600.
Strand (1.277; 60)—"Mare Nos-

trum" (M. -<;.). Good; better than
$(,000, and held for second week.

Lyrie (1,100; $6)—"Fascinating
Youth" (F. P.) Okay; $2,200.

Aster (89(; $5)—"The Trap- (D.)

The title "Gigolo" meant nothing
to »» percent of the readers. The
publicity, however, tried to explain
it and the press atuff described the
picture aa "Edna Ferber's sensa-
tional story of the handsome danc-
ing man of the gay boulevards of

Paris—a New Kind of Sheik." That
waa enough for the flappers. There
was some disappointment, as the
picture proved more serious than
anticipated, but the acting of Rod
La Rocque and Louise Dresser in

the leading rolea stood it off some-
what
The Newman splurged with its

"New Idea" entertainment, consist-
ing of Keese and his orchestra play-
ing several numbers from the stage,
with Edith Griffith and the Chin Toy
Sisters, vocalizing with the orches-
tra. These two acts were in addi-
tion to those with the "Sea Shore
Frolics" unit. It is the Intention to
give two or more acta weekly with
the orchestra, in addition to the unit
entertainment. The added enter-
tainment was well received by the
amusement seekers, who are always
looking for their money's worth.
The Liberty revived "The Con-

quering Power," one of Valentino's
earlier pictures, and drew from the
curious.
The Newman Is making Its Mid-

night Preview Frolic each Saturday
a regular event, and doing a capac-
ity business. The house has also
tilted Its night price to (0c.
after six o'clock. Fifty cents has

the regular price for years,
with the exception of (0c. for Sun-
days and holidays.

Estimates for Last Week
Newman—"Waning Sex" (M-G-

M) (1,890; 25-S5-50-60). Stage ahow
consisted of Keese and his New

ihestra, assisted by Edith
Griffith, prima donna, and the Chin
Toy Sisters, and "Sea Shore Frol-
ics," Publix unit, given Just about
the same as reviewed in New York.
The Janet Sisters, featured dancers
with the "Frolics," are Kansas City
girls known here as the Craven
Twins, and were so advertised for
local engagement. Picture is good
comedy and Norma Shearer cer-
tainly good to look at In her bath-
ing suit—also some swimmer. As
all of the receipts for the midnight
show went to the Florida relief fund,
the houae missed some $1,200 on Its
week's gross, but counted $15,200.

Royal—"Stella Dallas'' (M-G-M)
(920; 26-36-60). News reel and
number "My Old Mother," played
by Bogualawakl and Royal Orches-
tra, only other bits, owing to length
of picture. . Drew best notices of
anything on street and in aplte of
rather alow opening Saturday and
Sunday built nicely and hit Held
over. $12,500.

Malnstreet—"Gigolo" (8,200; 25-
60-60). Edna Ferber's atory well
known to many amusement patrons,
quite some Interest to see film.
Stage show of five acts headed by
the Gilbert and Avery dancing
revue. Picture liked. First P. D. C.
on Malnstreet screen. $13,000.
Liberty—"Conquering Power'

(1.000; 26-36-50). Revival of an old
Valentino proved Interesting and
acceptable. Business, however, not
anything to rave about $4,000.
Pantages—"Lone Wolf Returns,"

screen, while Ted Meyn, organist,
and six Pan acts topped by Seymour
and Jeanette and their Six Synco
Jailers, furnished good amusement
For the week, $8,200.
At the Globe "Fifth Avenue" was

on the screen and the Loie Bridge

Night" was the
(Copyright, Inc.)

$40,000, BOSTON'S MET

S3W ssrb, Variety, Inc.)

Also Big Laat Week-
Lopes Extra.

Boston, Oct 6.
The State, the Loew uptown

house, la one ahead In the star
bookings for this season, with the
showing there last week of Lopez
and his orchestra. This outfit, well
known locally through radio, was a
big drawing card the entire week.
It left the Metropolitan with noth-
ing In the way of opposition booked
In.

Estimate, for Lsst Week:
Metropolitan (4.00»;

Ace of Cads," with Adolpho Men
Jou feature, with "American Beau
ties" as stage act; $40,000.
tats (4,000; 60-55)—"The Wan

lng Sex," feature, with Lopes and
the big draw.

*. by Variety, Inc.)

$4,000 IN ST. JOHN

"Sheik" Had Extra Dsy at Imperial
Laat Week

St. John. N. B.. Oct I.

Laat week the local picture houses
Introduced Increases over the reg-
ular scale in two of the houses
with corresponding Increases in the
grosses of both.

Estimate. For Last Week
Imperial— (1,(00; 16-60) 17-29,

"Son of the Sheik" (U. A). Thla
Valentino film for three daya change
from regular two days' ahowlng.
Afternoon acale 15 to 86c; nights.
55 to 60c: »0, "The Show-Off," (F.

P.) one day showing only although
could have been developed into draw
if exploited for final half; 1-2,

"Paradise" (F. N.) plus second
chapter of "The Fighting Marine"
starring Gene Tunney. As extra
lure, "Rex's Pony Circus," animal
act, breaking Jump; $4,000.
Unique—(850; 26) 27-29. "Other

Women's Husbands" (Warners)

;

80-2, "Hero of Big Snows" (War-
ners). Rln-Tln-Tln film. Marking
break in recent policy of Warner
picture for first half and u. for sec-
ond half; $960.
Queen 8quare—(900; 85 ) 27 - 29.

She" (Lee-Bradford). Baaed on
one of H. Rider Haggard's bralh
children. First deviation from 25c.
scale at this house since last spring;
20-2, "Tony Runs Wild" (Fox). Tom
Mix western marking return to reg-
ular price; $1,200.
Palace—(550; 20) 27-28, "Irene"

(F. N.); 29-30. "Coming of Amos"
(P. D. C); 1-2, "Below the Line"
(Warners). Rin-Tin-Tln production.
House redecorated, equipped with
new ventilation system plus new
lighting system, new draperies and
new floor coverings. For preceding
week, gross listed as $4,000. Mr.
Western Union responsible. Should
have been $400. Last week, $400.
Gaiety—(500; 20) 27-28, "The

Storm Breaker"; 29-30, "Irene" (F.
N.); 1-2. "The Coming of Amos"
(P. D. C.) $300.

(Copyright, 1826, by Vsriety, Inc.)

LOCALLY MADE FUJI

STIRS UP PROVIDENCE

a stale sound In the public's
"Diplomacy" and "The Kick
it the Strand, also fell off

Otherwise Dull in 2-Featured

Town Last Week; Couple

of $7,000 Tops

Providence, Oct 5.

(Drawing Population, 300,000)
Just an ordinary week, with some

of the houses that played good bilKs

getting fair business.
A bid for notoriety new In Provi-

dence is a local film entitled "I Love
You Truly," to be made by the
Strand theatre and the Globe Films
of New York. James De Camp Is

to be the director of this amateur
opus, which will feature the usual
line of shots of familiar city
churches, parks, prominent build-
ings, etc. The cast will be local,
selected In competition. No date
has ytt been set for beginning the
picture. It is the first attempt at
special exploitation by any local
first-run film house that has peppe'd
up the Providence show business for
over a year.
Greta Nlssen In "The Lady of the

Harem" failed to draw at the Rialto,
possibly because it was billed with
"The Dixie Flyer." an unattractive
title, since the word "Dixie" has ac-
quired a stale
ears.
Off," at
considerably.

. Estimates for Last Week
Majestic (2,500; 15-40) — "Broken

Hearts of Hollywood" (Warner)
fine stuff for this town, especially
with "Providence, R. L" displayed
in letter and on newspaper clipping
In film. "Hold That Lion" (F. P.)
only lukewarm. $7,000.
Victory (1,950; 15-40) — "Waning

Sex" (M-G-M), Norma Shearer,
local favorite. Picture good enough
to draw through word-of-mouth re-
port about town. "The Frontier
Trail" (Pathe). old-fashioned west-
ern In all its glpry. About $7,000.
Strand (2,200; 15-40)—"Diploma-

cy" (F. P.), with Blanche Sweet,
disappointment "The Kick Off"
(Indc), timely but dtill. Barely
average at $6,000.

Rialto (1,448; 15-40)—"Lady of
the Harem" (F. P.), strangely
enough, In view of much undrape
and Tex stuff, failed to attract. "The
Dixie Flyer" (Rayart), railroad mel-
odrama, has been done before. Off
at $4,000.

This Week
Majestic. "Kid Boots," "Race

Wild"; Victory, "La Boheme";
Strand. "Subway Sadie," "Red
Dice"; Rialto, "The Devils Island,"
"The Gentle Cyclone."
(Copyrig ht, 1926, by Variety. Inc.)

GILBERT WITH HISS ADOREE
Los Angeles, Oct. 5.

Renee Adoree Instead of Greta
Garbo will play the lead opposite
John Gilbert In "Cock of the Walk."
Tod Browning will place It Into

production thla week for M»tro-
Oqldwyn-Mayer.

BEN BERNE AT

FOX'S, DID $19,000

Stanley, $25,000, Under
Average; 'Nostrum' Out

Philadelphia, Oct 5.
With the excitement surrounding

the big fight all over and fairly
good weather breaks, the film
grosses last week were about nor-
mal.
The Stanley was a little under

average with "Men of Steel," possi-
bly because Milton Sills, the star,
lacked some of the pulling power
to score in this big house. Week's
gross, about $26,000.
"Mare Nostrum'.' proved disap-

pointment at the Stanton, and end-
ed Saturday night giving it only
two weeks. Gross, about $9,600.
"Beau Geste" continued, big at

the Aldlne, with reports flying
around that it may stay until
Thanksgiving or later.
The Fox had a good week, thanks

largely to the large personal fol-
lowing of Ben Bernle, who, with
his orchestra, waa held over for a
second week. The picture "Mid-
night Kiss," received fairly good
notices. House grossed about $19,-
000 on week, a considerable gain
over the previous week.
Another big picture arrives this

week. "Black Pirate," In the Stan-
ton for a run.

Estimates for Laat Week
Stanley (4,000: 35. 60 and 75)—*

"Men of Steel" (1st N.). Not as
good drawing card as house gen-
erally has, although given quite
good notices. Prolog employing 20
male voices used In conjunction
with film meant nothing. Grossed
$26,000. possibly a little under..
Stanton (1,700: $5, 60 and 75)—

"Mare Nostrum" (M-G-M) (2d
week). Didn't hold up. Run ended
Saturday. About $9,500 on week.
Fairbanks' "Black Pirate" this
week for extended run.
-Fox (3,000; 99)—"The Midnight

Kiss" (Fox). Picture mildly popu-
lar, but Ben Bernle's orchestra,
held over, held bill up. About $19.-
000, clean gain over previous week.

Adline (1,600; *1.65) — "Beau
Geste" (F. P.). Continues out-
standing film hit of fall season.
Should stay another two months
If one weakness, early week mati-
nees, can be overcome. $15,500.

Arcadia (800; 50)—"Stella Dal-
las" (1st N). This special which
did so well at the Stanton recently
got $4,500, or nearly that, in first
week at this small Chestnut the-
atre.
Karlton (1.100; 60)—"Hold That

Lion" (F. P.). Douglas MacLean
comedy good draw, getting $3,000.
Way over usual gross.

(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

Tafayette Paid $10,000 for

'Black Pirate'; Grossed $2
Buffalo, Oct. 5.

"Black Pirate," at the Lafayette,
was the sole bright spot here last
week, but even this one fell short of
expectation.

Estimates for Last Week
Buffalo (3,(00: 30-40-60) — "It

Must Be Love" (F. N.) and "Under
Venetian Skies." Business sing-
song. Slightly over gross of pre-
ceding week. $23,000.
Hip (2,400; 60) — "Paris" (M-G)

and vaude. Takings fell off. $14,000.
Lafsyette (3,400; 35-50) — "Black

Pirate" (U. A.) and vaude. -Feature
watched cloaely by local film colony.
Reported house paid $10,000 for
rental, with gross for week running
to about $21,000.
LoeWa (3.400; 85-50)—"Midnight

Sun" (U) and vaude. Dropped off
from preceding week. $12,000.

(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

NOW BREAKING
RECORDS IN

NEW ENGLAND 8TATES

Featuring:

JACK MULHALL A
HELENE CHADWICK
4 WEEKS IN LYNN

S WEEKS IN BROCKTON
PERCENTAGE DATES ONLY
STATE RIGHT8 FOR SALE

Public Welfare
Pictures Corp.

723 Seventh Ave, New York
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VALENTINO REISSUE, 'HORSEMEN'

AT CAPITOL, $68,738, FIRST WEEK

*Kosher Kitty Kelly' Did Nearly $30,000 at Colony—
'Sparrows,' Held Orer, $27,500 at Strand-
Specials Doing Big With Gross

The biggest gross on Broadway last
week was attracted by a star who is
no longer living. The reissue of
Rudolph Valentino's first great film,
the picture credited with having
made him, "The Pour Horosmen,"
opened at the Capitol, and that
house Jammed the public all week
song. The final figure was J6S.738.
with the film held over for the cur-
rent week is still attracting busi-
ness la the answer.

Against the Valentino film there
were but two new attractions. They
were Raymond Griffith in "You'd Be
Surprised," at the Rlvoll, and the
J". B. O. release, "Kosher Kitty
Kelly." at the Colony. The former
played to $30,600, while the latter
got $29,733.
At the Strand, Mary Pickford In

"Sparrows'' was held over for a sec-
ond week, drawing $27,600, which
gave her $60,700 on the engagement.
Of the run films the latest one.

with Thomas Heighan, "Tin Gods,"
at the Rialto, in its second week
did $37,000. which made it $5S,000
for the two weeks. The picture fin-
ishes Saturday afternoon of this
week. Three de luxe performances
of riddle Cantor in "Kid Boots,"
with the star in person also show-
ing, are to be given at 7.30 and 9.30

p. m. and midnight, with the box
office putting a $5.50 top on for the
final performance.

"Beau Geste" Surprise
One of the surprises of the run

pictures Is "Beau Geste," which,
with 39 actual playing days up to-

last Saturday, had grossed $83,747
In a 600-seat bouse. Last week the
receipt* were $16,001.
"Don Juan," the John Barrymore

picture, coupled with Vltaphone. Is
running along at a .steady pace at
Warner's, getting $29,640 each week
With regularity. Now In ninth week.
Of course, the daddy of them all.

"The Big Parade," is still going
•Jong at the Astor without sign of
• let-op. It will take but a few
more weeks to have the picture
round out Its first year. Last week
$19,618 waa leas than $20 under
What the week before held.
At the Central "The Scarlet Lot-

tor" is steadily dropping a couple
of hundred dollars each week. It
will remain there at least until the
gross falls to $10,000. Last week
showed $14,889. "Ben-Hur," at the
Embassy, played to $9,750.
The little Cameo held over Harry

Langdon's "The Strong Man" for a
third week, after having played to
10,000 last week.

Estimates for Last Week
Astor—"The Big Parade" (M-G-M)

(1.130; $1.10-$2.20) (46th week).
Difference of less than $20 between
business last week and that of week
before. $19,638.

Cameo—"Strong Man" (F. N.)
(649; 60-76) (3d week). Came into
this little house after Strand. First
week got $5,660 while* last week
showed $5,330. Held over for third
week.
Capitol—"Four Horsemen" (M-

G) (5,450; 60-$1.65) (2d week). Re-
issue (Valentino) last week played
to tremendous business, $68,738,

more than enough to hold It over
for second week. Business on the
first couple of days this week still

holding up. It looks as though
M-Q have a clean-up In this pic-

ture for once around country.
Central — "The Scarlet Letter"

(M-G-M) (922; $1.10-$2.20). 9th

week). Coutlnues to Blip slowly,

last week being about $300 under
previous week. $14,889.
Colony— "Kosher Kitty Kelly"

(F. B. O.) (1.980: 50-75). In eight

'days ran up $29,723. considered
mighty good for street. Colony
dark until end of this week for al

teratlons. Reopens with Vltaphone
and Warner Bros, production "The
Better 'Ole."

Criterion—"Gea'i Geste" (F. P.)

(W8; $1.10-$2.20) (7th week). Las
week's business still above capac-

ity, $15,001. In 39 actual days pic-

ture drew $82,747. During that time

$3,760 over capacity was contrib-

uted by standees.
Embassy—"Ben Hur" (M-G-M)

(596; $1.10-$2.20) (40th week). Just

little under $200 off as against week
before. $9,750.

Rislto—"Tin Gods" (F. P.) (1,960

85-60-75-99) (3d week). Final week
of Mcitrhan picture at house. Last

week $27,000, giving $58,000 on two
weeks. Kddie Cantor in person and
with "Kid Boots" on the screen

opens Saturday night.

Rivoli — "You'd Be Surprised'

CF. P.) (2,200; 35-60-75-99). Ray-
mond Griffith pulled them strong

on first days of week with this pic

ture. He broke records first and
second day. Week ended with $30,-

600.

Strand—"Sparrows" (Mary Pick-

'HER BIG NIGHT' $11,500

AT EMBASSY, BALTO.

'SHEIK' DROPS $31,000;

XK.K.' BROKER

Hot Competition With Loew's

Opening Monday of Cen-

tury—Parkway Also Open

Baltimore, Oct. 5.

First run moving picture exhibi-
tors crowded to the front in the
local limelight last week. The Im-
pending strenuous' competition
among the exhibitors was presaged
by the publicity efforts of the Lex-
ington street houses. The big Cen-
tury opened yesterday and last
week witnessed a heavy advance
press campaign for It. A great pa-
rade Monday with a number of
stage, screen and radio celebrities
featured the opening. The uptown
Parkway reopened at the same time
and was tied up with the Century
in much of the publicity.
The week was outstanding as a

draw. Cool, rainy weather sent
people indoors for amusement and
even the heavy night downpours
didn't break the box office Intake.
The present week will mark a de-
cided change in the picture capacity
lineup The Parkway Is uptown,
limited in capacity and will not af
feet to an appreciable extent the
big downtown houses.
The Century is large and with

new policy and a practically new
house will figure prominent in the
first run trade. It means keener
competition than the town has ever
had before.

Estimates for Last Week
Rivoli—"The Strong Man" (2,000;

35-75) (F.N.). Langdon unqualified
success. Started big and increased.
Embassy—"Her Big Night" (U)

(1,400; 35-60). Excellent business
claimed. Problem of house is lim-
ited capacity. Running without an
orchestra in pit, Rea's "California
Nlghthawks" doing a Paul .Ash and
an organist following the pictures.
Rea likely lh on percentage ar-
rangement and house overhead un-
der figure that proved unsatisfac-
tory last season. Business up last
week, around $11,500. Good.
New—"Gigolo" (1,800; 25*-50). Re-

viewers not overenthused. but pub-
lic liked its hokum. Business built
steadily. Close to $12,000. Excel-
lent
Warner- Met.— "Meet the Prince"

(Warner) (1,500; 15-50). Didn't
meet with strong critical favor.
House has steady uptown draw that
guarantees good weekly average.
This, rather than film, enabled
bouse to maintain rather good pace
at about $7,500.
Hippodrome— "Lone Wolfs Re-

turn" and vaude; (2,200; 25-50).
Picture rated highly by reviewers
and proved excellent entertainment
with this theatre's large family
trade. No outstanding acts but
program balanced nicely. Business
up sharply for one of best weeks of
year at over $11,500.
Garden— "Sea Wolf" and vaude;

(2,300; 25-50). London's "Sea
Wolf brought business back to fig-
ures of two weeks ago. This means
that the house had a good week,
with about $10,000.

This Week
Century. "Battling Butler"; Em-

"The Show-Oft"; Garden.
"Lone Hand Saunders"; Rlvoll,
"Don Juan's Three Nights"; New,
"For Alimony Only"; Parkway,
"Aloma of the South Seas"; War-
ner-Met., "Across the Pacific";
Hippodrome. "Senor Daredevil."
(Copyright, 19?8, by Variety, Inc.)

Missouri, St Louis, Gross

$34,000; Loew's State,

$1 5(000 Lcist \A/cck

St. Louis. Oct. I-

Wlth Valentino's The Son of the
Sheik" (U. A.) held over. Loew's
State took a nose-dive of $31,000
last week, the box office registering
only $15,000. as against the house
record of $46,000 rolled up the pre
vlous week.
The Missouri, with Ishnm Jones'

orchestra and "Kosher Kitty Kelly"
(F. B. O.). claims to have broken
its record last week, doing about
$34,000.

It rained here every day last
week
(Copyright, H2S, by Varisty, Inc.)

PALACE, $19,000

WITH FILM AND

STAGEACTS

Son of Sheik,' in 3d W'k
at Columbia, Wash.,

$10,000—Big

GILDA GRAY AT CHICAGO, $55,000

ORIENTAL DID $49,000 LAST WEEK

Vitaphone $33,000 at McVickers, Full Capacity—

'Clinging Vine' Held State-Lake Down to $20,000

—Rialto Drops Vaude ThisWeek forGrange Film

NEIGHBORHOODS HURT

MILWAUKEE DOWNTOWN

New Residential Houses Edu-

cating Suburbanites

—

Competition Brisk

it

"Children of Divorce

Los Angeles, Oct. 5.

The second production Frank
Lloyd will make for Famous Play-
ers-Lasky will bo "Children of Di-

vorce," from the novel by Owen
Johnson.
Work on the picture will start

Nov. 8.

ford- U. A.) (2,900; 35-50-75). Last
week second for Pickford produc-
tion, business going to $27,500, giv-

ing $60,700 on fortniKht
Warner's— "Don Juan" (War-

ner) (1,380; 75-$3.30) (9th week).

Going along at same steady pace
and still showing $29,640 at box of-

fice, all house can hold.

(Copyright, 192S, by Variety, Inc.)

Washington, Oct 5.

(Estimated White Population,
380,000)

With adverse weather conditions
Jan Garber's orchestra plus Rubln-
off and MacLean's film, "Hold That
Lion," added a good $2,000 to the
ligure of the preceding week at the
Palace.

Colleen Moore in "It Must Be
Love," with the Record Boys as the
stage feature at the Metropolitan,
Increased takings here also, while
the third week of the Valentino fllm,

"Son of the Sheik" could possibly
have run into an additional week.
This, however, waa passed up, due
to the other Loew house. Palace,
currently having the late star In
"The Four Horsemen."
The Rialto has been forced Into

action In an endeavor to bolster re
ceipts. with work actually com
menced toward enlarging the stage.
Contractors have promised a com-
pleted Job within 30 days.
The National, with "Ben-Hur."

gave Washlngtonlans a great chance
to see something decidedly worth
while. The local citizenry, though
not storming the place, contributed
the makings of a splendid week.

Estimates for Last Week
Columbia—"Son of the Sheik" (TJ.

A.) (1,232; 35-50). Big third week.
Above $10,000.

Metropolitan— Colleen Moors In
"It Must Be Love" (1st N.» (1,51$;
10-60). Record Boys credited with
assisting considerably. $12,500.

Palace—"Hold That Lion" (F. P.)
(2.390; 35-50). Nothing weak about
this show—Garber Orchestra and
Rublnoff along with local 41m
product. $19,000.

Dialto—"Broken Hearts of Holly-
wood" (Warners) (1,97$; 35-50).
Possibly a tew hundred above usual;
$7,000.
National—"Ben-H>er" (50-$1.85).

Reported to have Just topped $15,000.

This Wsek
Columbia, "La Boheme"; Metro-

politan. "Three Bad Men" and the
Campers; Palace, "Four Horsemen"
and Frances White; Rialto, "Her
Big Night" and Helens Lanvln;
National. "Ben-Hur" (2d week).
(Copyright, 1926. by Variety, Inc.)

Vaudeville Sidetracked

Week for "Big Parade"

Kalamazoo, Mich.. Oct $.

The Fuller theatre here cut Its

vaudeville policy last week to al-

low a week's run of "The Big
Parade" (fllm). While the theatre
frequently discontinues vaudeville

for single days to play one-ntght
stand shows, this Is the first In-

stance where vaudeville has been
sidetracked fpr a full week In favor

of a picture.

The picture drew, the house show-
ing an excellent gross for the week.

MUwaukee. Oct i.

With r-.ire and more neighbor-

hood houses opening and all of these

rivalling the downtown houses for

business by presenting stage shows
and big orchestras, Milwaukee main
street rialto Is having to put on
the "stuff" to get the crowds down-
town. More and more elaborate
stage settings are being shoved In

and better pictures are resulting.

The people are beginning to wake
up to the fact that they can see the
same shows In their neighborhood
houses at a 25-35 cent scale two or
three weeks after the downtown
showing, saving carfare, gas, crowd-
ed lobbies and 15 to 20 cents per
ticket • '

The reaction on the patrons Is

evidenced by the houses trying to
put on bigger and better bills down-
town. The Merrill, one of the
smallest houses on the main street
is playing such Alms as "Black Pi-
rate" and now advertises "Stella
Dallas," while the Wisconsin Is

already ballyhooing "Kid Boo
with the Isham Jones stage show
for next week.
Almost every downtown house,

with the exception of the Merrill
and Garden, is using their house
bands on the stage. That good pic
tures are well liked is evidenced by
the Davidson re-booklng "The Big
Parade" for a third week after It

played capacity for two weeks, the
best record in $1.50 top movies In

the city.

Estimates For Lsst Week
Wisoonsin—'Duchess of Buffalo"

(F. N.) (3.600; 16-50-80). First ap-
pearance of Connie Talmmdgo on
local screens In months. Good stage
show aided materially but crowds
liked picture; $18,000. /

Alhsmbrs—"Whole Town's Talk-
ing" (U.) (3,000; 36-50). Edwarcf
Everett Horton has not attained
sufficient "name" to be drawing card
here. While picture pleased, did
not come near what house should
do. Abour $14,000.

Merrill— "The Black Pirate" (U.
A.) (L200: 25-50). For second week
picture did exceedingly well and
proved even little house can make
special productions of this class pay.
Close to $12,000, bring two-week
total to about $25,000.

Strand—"Hold That Lion" (F. P.-
L) (1.200; 15-50). Doug MacLean
getting to the bugs here more and
more with each picture. Fans liked
the comedy. Abour $8,000.

Garden—"Yankee Senor" (Fox>
(1,000; 26-50). Again western in
this poorly paying downtown house,
but they like Tom Mix here. Sat-
isfied with $3600 draw.

(Copyright, IMS, by Variety, Inc.)

Santa Barbara Presentations

Los Angeles, Oct t,

The Granada (pictures) Santa
Barbara, inaugurated a new policy

Oct 5 when they began booking

l.rologs to accompany their films

Brick English and his Band, Mack
and Long, and Eddie 1

prised the first unit

U's Chance of Friction
Los Angeles, Oct 6.

With Henry Henigson having
taken supreme charge In the Uni-
versal Studios, including production,

it is understood that be will, within

the next few days, appoint Edward
Montagne, now a supervisor of pro-

duction, ss general production head.
Placing Montagne In this position

It Is said will cause friction with
Henry MscRno. who is director gen-
eral at the studios In production,

having been appointed to that posi-

tion by Carl Laemmle to succeed
Raymond L. Schrock.

Chicago, Oct. I.

Gllda Gray's wriggles brought a
feverish gross io the Chicago last

week. The customers didn't come
Into the theatre blindly; all during
the week they were surrounded by
one of the biggest publicity drag-
nets ever witnessed among picture

houses. There were dally "perfect
figure" articles, temptingly illus-

trated. In the "American," "The
Story of My Life" serially recorded
In the morning "Examiner," per-
sonal appearances In department
stores, and whatnot; and to top it
off right there was the presenta-
tion in which Gllda was featured.
This strenuous campaign rang

the bell with a vengeance and *
resultant $55,000 gross. When the
$42,000 average of this theatre Is
considered, it Is something that will
be talked about for some time to
come. Absolute capacity for every
performance at the house Is about
$57,000. The only time the Chicago
waa ever able to bring Its gross In
this neighborhood waa In the dis-
tant past, when the first super-de
luxe "syncopation week" was gob-
bled up by a Jazz-mad public.

Incidentally, local film critics
were unanimous In giving Gllda
"the works."
Vltaphone and "Don Juan" con-

tinued capacity In their second full
week at McVlcker's. Advance sales
are going on at a record pace.

"Variety" went out after drawing
$15,000 In Its third week. The pic-
ture dropped $5,000 In Its second
week and $4,000 for the last week.
"The Flaming Frontier did so

well In Its first week, despite com-
petition at the Stake-Lake, where
"The Last Frontier" (P.D.C.) was
being heavily exploited, that It was
held over for another seven days.
Finished mildly with $1.9(0.
Orchestra Hall has discontinued

Its reissue fllm policy under L A T.
management and has gone In for
symphony. Its career as a film house
was not so profitable.
The Rialto (Jonas, Llnlck A

Schaefer bouse) hss eliminated
vaudeville this week and will fea-
ture "One Minute to Play" (F.B.O.)
as a "special" for a run. It Is
understood F.B.O. hhf
placing this fllm In
It was recognised as
draw.

Estimstee for Lsst Week
Chioago—"Aloma of South

(F.P.) (4.100; 60-76). Gilds. Gray
knocked 'em cold In person and
with picture. $56,000.
MoVioksr's— Vltaphone-'Don

Juan" (Warners) (3,400; 60- $2).
Second full week; $13,000, capacity,
with heavy advance sale.
Oriental — "The Ace of Cads"

(F.P.) (2,900; 35-00-75).
week with good Ash ' pr
and Menjou picture that
notices; $49,000.
Monroe—The Blue Eagle" (Fox)

(973; 60). George O'Brien's picturs
exerted good draw for theatre with
$7,300; held over.
Orpheum — "Across the Pactflc"

(Warners) (77$; 60). Took a slight
Jump second week through "mouth"
advertising; $9,100; first week,
$8,840.
Randolph — "Flaming Frontier"

(U) («50;26-$(). Holdover week
gave picture $5,950; exploitation cut
down after State-Lake's "Last
Frontier" went out
Roosevelt—"Variety" (UFA-F.P.)

(1,400; 60-76). Normal drop In
third week and out; $15,000; "Men
of Steel" In.

State- Lske—"Clinging Vine"
(P.D.C.) (2,800; 60-75). Film con-
sidered boloney; drew weak notices
and failed to draw; $20,000 In con-
Junction with Orpheum vaudeville.
(Copyright IMS, by Variety, Inc.)

BETTY C0MPS0H CO., INC.
Los Angeles, Oct 6.

Incorporation rights were granted

at Santa Fe, N. M , to Betty Comp- ORIGINAL
son and Jnmea froze to organize

the Betty Compson Mining Co, a
$200,000 stock concern.
The Betty Compson company has

taken over the old Treasury croup
and the Monument mine near Chlo-

ride, N. M. These properties once
yielded gold, copper, lead and sil-

ver, but have not been worked for

years.

SYMPHONIC

HAWLEY
GINGING

DANCING

I0RGANISTI
COVENT GARDEN

THEATRE .

CHICAGO
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$28,500 Last Week for

'Sheik' at Loew's Aldine

(Drawing Population, 1,400,000)

Pittsburgh, Oct. 5.

Pittsburgh's movie bouses played
to unusually heavy business last

week, the large houses as well as
the small reaping a harvest at the
box office.

Loew's Aldine with "The Son of
the Sheik" as the film attraction,
had one of the best weeks In Its

history, grossing 128,500. The film
was given a beautiful presentation
by Manager Walter S. Caldwell. So
great were the throngs he was
compelled to open at 9 o'clock every
morning Instead of 11. It was
necessary to give 10 shows a day.
An atmospheric prolog was a clever
bit and went over big. In It were
Chauncey Parsons, soloist, and
Mira Nlrska, dancer.

The Grand, with Johnny nines In

person and on the screen In "The
Brown Derby," had a good week.
Alex Jackson's Plantation Orches-
tra and Jubilee Singers were added
stage attractions.

Never before in Its history did
the Blackstone, one of the smaller
Fifth avenue houses, play to bigger
business than last week with the
Dempsey-Tunney fight pictures as
the feature. Patrons trooped In and
out of this houso all day. The fight

picture Is being held over this week.
The Rltz, one of the smaller of

the Fifth avenue houses, operated
by the Harry Davis Enterprises,
had an unusually heavy week, as
the management dug up the old
Dempsey-Carpentier fight film as
an added attraction.

(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

Deaudine with M-G-M
Los Angeles, Oct. 5.

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer has pur-
chased from Warner Brothers the

contract of William Beaudlne, di-

rector, who is making a picture In

the east at present for Famous
Players-Lasky.

Under the present contract Beau-
dine will make two pictures for

M-G.-M at a salary, said to be

around (2,000 a week. It is under-
stood, through' buying Beaudlne's

contract, that the director will sign

up with M-G-M for a long term
after its expiration.

BARRY FILM HOtJSE ACT
Wesley Barry has opened a tour

if the picture houses in his new
let, supported by his Hollywood
Syncopators, led by Billy Burton.
The group Includes Benny Fingers
and the Seven Mlgnon Bros. The
cast also has the Franklin Sisters.

Alt T. Wilton U handling Barry's
picture house tour.

PAUL ASH
NOW AT

BALABAN aV KATZ

New Oriental Theatre

CHICAGO

East Side Promoter

After Building Records
Charles Stelner Is making a rec-

ord la the theatre building and
operating field In New York.

Tha new list Includes the Mecca,
seating 2.0(0 at 14th Street and
Avenue A; the Bijou, 1.000 at 12th

Street and Avenue B; the Ruby
1,000 on Rivlngton Street; the Pal-
estine, MOO, at Clinton and Houston
streets and within a week or so
he will open the Apollo a 2.200 seat
house at Clinton and Delancey
streets.

This house will also have a roof
garden which will seat 1.200 and
the operatln Is being fostered by
the Delancey and Clinton Realty
Corp.

"Nobody'." Change*
Los Angeles, Oct i.

Charles Ray, who completed his
contract with M-G-M, has been, cast
opposite Leatrlce Joy In "Nobody's
Widow" for De Mille.

Donald Crisp will direct the pro-
duction Instead of William de Mille.

who has not returned to New York.

VALENTINO OFF IN N. 0.

-Son »f Sheik" Sent Stats Below

New Orleans, Oct I.

The surge and splurge of the Val-
entino publicity still apparent In

two of the local' film temples last

week, although interest in the
screen lover has waned at last, re-

ceipts not Justifying the bookings.

Loew's State reached far back for

a Valentino feature and unearthed
"The Conquering Power," which
first saw the light several years ago.
The aged picture -lacked potential
drawing power, sending the gross
of the big Canal street house below
$16,000 for the first time this sum-
mer.
The Tudor was playing "Son of

the Sheik" as a second run and pay-
ing real money for it, but the re-
turns were only a trifle above the
average.

"The Black Pirate," with road-
show attachments, fell below expec-
tations at the .Liberty. It was In at
advanced prices.

"The Waning Sex" occupied the
Strand, gathering fair receipts,
while pleasing, generally.

for Last Weak
(MOO; «0) — "Conquering

$40,000 Studio Fire
Los Angeles. Oct i.

Firs, thought to be started by a

short circuit In tha. wiring, caused

about 140,000 damages at the Char-
lie Chaplin studio here. The fire,

starting In Chaplin's dressing room
in the main building, spread to the

circus set where the star was mak-
ing "The Circus" and wound up by
sending the glass roof of the stage
crashing to the ground.
Members of the company were

warned just in time and escaped
from the building. Production on the

film will be held up a week. The
entire loss was covered by insur-

ance.

30 Portland Houses

For Booking

Power." Rather weak at wicket,
doing $15,600. below State's average.

8trand (2,200; 75)—"Waning Sex."
Norma Shearer's local popularity
helped; 15,100.

Liberty (1,800; 75)— "Black Pi-
rate." Created only minor comment.
Nine-day run, 26,300.

Tudor (800; 40)—"Son of Sheik."
Management went after this last
Valentino effort, but final count
showed only $2,100.

(Copyright, by Variety, Inc.)

Portland, Ore., Oct -».

Thirty Independent picture houses
hers Intend to form an Independent
booking combination, the booking;
office to be located in Portland. The
Julius Sax string of five, Walnut
Park, Laurelhurst Grand and
Roach, will be Included In the com-
bine, as well as tha Jefferson
string.
Ben Sax, son of Julius, is slated

for the job of booking over (0 days,
according to tentative plans.

JEWISH FILM CLAIM
Lyman Qould claims that "Y Iser1*

Is not the first all-Jewish picture
made, as recently claimed In Va-
riety.

According to Qould, the first all.
Jewish film Is "Jewish Luck," based
on tha story by Sholom Alelchem,
with the cast selected from the
Jewish Moscow Art Players.
This film Is now being edited by

David Freedman, author of "Men-
del Marantz," and librettist of the
prospective play for Belle Baker,
sponsored by Flo Zlegfeld.

TOJfJ BIGGEST WESTERN THRILLER?

wnjJ/jLM fCKJhscnts

7k GREAT
KM TRAIN
ROBBERY

'With TON V. the wonder horse
,

Theforemost western thriller ofthe greatest western star

from Jbul l&cc$Jcr fords novel

Scenario br JOHN STONE

LEW^SEILER J>rodudtio?i

Outdoor Grandeur!

ISTHIS MIX Picture
made in accordance
with the FOX policyof

staging MIX productions in
National Parks and the
beauty spots of the country.
The Royal Gorge, grandest
of all Colorado's incompar-
able scenery, was the loca-
tion of this—the greatest
and most thrilling picture
Tom ever
made!
Book it-
tell 'em
about it

and cash
It's
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NEW U. A. RUN

HOUSES

SMACK/
Schenck --dosing Deals

While East—20 The-

atres Across Country

Seemingly there are six cities

practically set for the chain of

United Artists theatres to present

pecial features for a run. The deal

originally made some months ago
with Joseph Schenck. Marcus Loew.
Ijee Shubert and Sid Qrauman as

the principal interested parties,

with Shubert acting as the Inter-

mediary to secure the finances has

been hanging Are since.

It Is not positively known If Loew
Is still In the combine.
WltH the closing for the financ-

ing it was stated that there would
be 20 U. A. houses across the coun-
try. Since then there has yen no
word as to the actual development
of the plan.
During the last few days It has

become known that Schenck has
virtually closed deals with the
Stanley-Mastbaum Co. In Philadel-
phia whereby they will be associ-
ated as equal partner* in the- the-
atre planned for Philadelphia, one
with Marcus Loew to operate In

Pittsburgh on a 50-50 basis and one
with Saxe Amusement Enterprises
for a like association for the house
In Milwaukee. A site on Randolph
street, Chicago, Is also said to have
been selected for a hodse there.

Broadway Site
Twp other points are Boston and

New York. As far as the Utter
city Is concerned a realty firm has
been In negotiation

4
for a site at

Broadway and 50th' street, but It

has been unable to assemble the
plot.

At the offices of United Artists
yesterday it was stated that Joseph
M. Schenck is out Of town and will

not return until today. No one else

In the office was In a position to

give any Information regarding the
present status of the theatre build-

ing project.

Alberta stages a world series
of her own! Leads off with
a clean home run over the
center field fence!

A Ruthian
smash with a
Hornsby kick to
give it added
zest and wal-
lop!

SIX jazz-soaked
comedies with
the darling of
the nation strut-

ting her own
copyrighted
stuff!

Butterfield Drops P. D. C.

(Continued from page 41)

that It was now time that he re-

ciprocated.
Inasmuch as they are now in-

terested In the Metropolitan-De-
Mille Productions and the Pro-
ducers Distributing Corp., the ukase
intimated that reciprocation should

tkke the form of the vaudeville man-
ager protecting them by booking
the pictures of the company in

Which they were ftna"-'ally inter-

ested.

The letter, It Is stated, contained

a suggestion that the manager
should book at least 25 per cent

P. D. C. productions annually

through this company.
Butterfield "Burned"

When that letter was received by
W. S. Butterfield It is said that he
burned. Those close to him report

he stated that the K-A Interests

Were the ones that had ruined vau-
deville and made It possible for op
position theatres and circuits to

spring up In all of the Michigan
towns In which he was located.

Atop of that Butterfield began to

net
Prior to having received the

letter from the K-A people regard

ins the P. D. O. pictures that he
Should book, Butterfield had turned
down a number of offers from Pub-
llx Theatres Corp. Following the de-

mand that he book a cetraln brand
of pictures to protect the invest-

ment of the K-A group of. Insiders,

Butterfield switched and closed s

deal whereby Publlx within the last

week took over 26 per cent of all

his theatre holdings and a condition

Of the contract provided that Pub-

ADORABLE
DECEIVER
Story by Harry Hoyt

Other Big Ones Coming!

Directed by Phil Rom*

G^?EATEjR AIN'T LOVE FUNNY!

FB0 COLLEGIATE!
FILM BOOKING OFFICES

OF AMERICA INC ARE YOU WATCHING THE PROGRESS OF GREATER F. B. 0.?

*"isntssissBss•

have the entire book-
attractions for the

ltx should
ln« of

theatres.

It la understood that

the It per cent of the Butterfield

circuit, Publlx guarantees the

rentals on the theatres of the cir-

cuit and handles the bookings as

far as films are concerned.
Vaude From Chicago

The Butterfield houses have been

booked out of the Keith Western
office in Chicago where Boyle Wool-
folk handles the books for the cir-

cuit. Woolfolk Is a Butterfield man
and the circuit owner's representa-

tive on the floor. The vaudeville

for the theatres will be continued

to be booked out of that offioe un-
der a franchise for 10 years which
Butterfield secured a
than a year ago.

It la figured that his tie-up with
Publlx gives Butterfield the picture
protection that he wants and un-
der his franchise la the Keith
Western offioe ho win be able to

secure his vaudeville without hav-
ing to take the added dose of pic-

tures that they wanted to foist upon
him.

In this connection Butterfield Is

reported to have said "They tried

to slip me poor vaudeville for which
they were responsible and now
they want to finish It up by forc-

ing me to take their poor pictures."

ButterflekVa "out" on the pictures
now is that he has nothing to do
with the screen bookings and that

K-A would have to epeak to his

partners the Publlx about the num-
ber et films they could get shown
on the circuit.

If You Don't Advertise in VARIETY Don't Advertise

irJmcTlFFANY

GLENN ELLYN
SOMETHING NEW IN THE ART OF DANCING

12 CONSECUTIVE WEEKS, RIALTO, NEW YORK

THIS WEEK (OCT. 3) MARK STRAND, NEW YORK

Direction, MAX HART
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SCHULBERG-LE BARON

WITH 5-YR. CONTRACTS

>

Jesse Lasky Recognizes Good
Work of Associate Producers

for F. P.-L

k

Following the granting of a new
contract to Ben- Shulberg

utlve associate in charge of

coast production, Jesse I.,

shortly after his arrival in

Mew York called William LeBaron,
associate producer, to his offices.

Tearing up the existing contract,

Lasky presented LeBaron with a
new one, which, like Schulberg's,

will keep him associated with Fa-
mous Players-Lasky tor the next
live years
LeBaron was appointed associate

producer last fall and since that

time has been in charge of all F. F.

production In the east. His new
contract la In recognition of the

string of successes that turned out
In the Long Island studios of the
corporation.
In the list under LeBaron's super-

vision at the studios at this time
are Herbert Brenon's "Ood Gave Me
10 Cents," Frank Tuttle's "Love
•Em and Leave 'Em," the Mai St.

Clair production, "The Popular
Sin," starring Florence Vidor;

Thomas Meigban in "The Cana-
dian" and Luther Reed's production

of "New York." with Estelle Taylor
In a principal role.

Another addition to the Famous
Players production staff is Watter-
son R- Bothacker, for years head
of the Rothacker Laboratories.

Within the past week he assumed
the post of assistant general man-
ager of the F. P. production depart-

ment, making his offices with Wal-
ter Wanger, who is general man-

1 of production.

Loew's Penn, Name
of Pittsburgh House

Pittsburgh, Oct. 6.

The nam* selected for Marcus
Loew's new J5.ooo.000 picture the-

atre, now under construction here,

Is Llew's Penn.
Considerable romance centers

around the selection of the name.
It was submitted by Morris Lecher,

local boy, who, It was later learned
by Mr. Caldwell, la sorely in need
•f funds to continue his education
at the University of Pittsburgh.
Over 10.000 names were submitted

by patrons In a contest conducted
by the theatre and which started
last May. Lecher will be presented
with the prise money by Mr. Cald
well at a ceremony on the stage of
the Aldlne when the announcement
Is made locally through the dally
newspapers.

BOLD POLISH PIRATES

(Continued from page 40)

the stoppage of the showing of the
film.

Continuing Its efforts the Consu-
late Anally secured affldavita from
the Paris office as to the ownership
of the film - production. After the
pirated copy had been running
three days during a holiday period
they succeeded in securing an order
from the President of the Tribunal
or Ilfov for Its sequestration.
A sheriff, appointed to carry out

this order, was talked out of so do-
ing by the exhibitor and his lawyer.
Another order was secured the

following day but when served it

was found that the "Importers"
were on their way to Vienna and
the whereabouts of the film un-
known.

This move was not unexpected by
the American official reporting, as
It Is stated that one of the Poles
had called at the Consulate that
morning advising the film had been
Withdrawn.
This Pole stated that he and his

partner had lost money on playing
the film on a percentage basis and
offered to sell the print to the
American official for $260.

THE

MAC OBSERVES
"If Emory Johnson never makes

another picture his 'Fourth Command-
ment' will stamp him a great director.

Because it is a great picture. Splen-

didly handled. With a strong, vib-

rant story that spells box-office from

start to finish. The 'Fourth Com-
mandment' in a year of many pictures

stands out like a beacon. A Wool-
worth or a Singer Building on the

skyline of New York."

—Exhibitors' Daily Review,

Oct. 4. 1926.

BELLE BENNETT
with Mary Carr, Henry Victor, June
Marlowe and other box-office stars.

Directed by Emory Johnson.
Story by Emilie Johnson

Aa Emory Johnson Production

Presented by Carl Unsafe

. A UNIVERSAL SUPER

*FOURTH
The Importer further stated that

the film played for a 40 per cent
cut. The house, seating but 476, had
run up a grcis of 267,800 lei, their

share being about 107,000 lei (at the
present rate of exchange 100 lei are

worth 61H cents). Deducting ex-
penses the Pole claimed the showing
of the film brought a heavy loss.

Stalling for time, although anx-
ious to secure the print, the Con-
sulate told the Pole he would have
to return that afternoon for his

answer, It being hoped that the new
order of sequestration would be se-

cured and served before the return
of the would-be seller.

He did not return and later it

was learned the print was sold to
another Roumanian exhibitor for
50,000 let
The purchasing exhibitor en-

deavored to dispose of it at the
same price to another with the
Consulate stopping this sale .through
securing advance Information.
With the final arrival of the affi-

davit from the United Artists'
representative the censoring order
was withdrawn. After several

months, with occasional showings
of the film, with all efforts to stop
it blocked, the film Is now under-
stood to have been seized and placed
in the files of the Ministry of the
Interior In Bucharest.

Warning for Industry
The American officials sound a

warning to the Industry here of the
danger to their foreign trade
through such difficulties. Those
purchasing exclusive presentation
rights do not receive protection,
though, as evidenced In this report.
Uncle Sam's representatives are do-

ing everything possible to protect
them.
Long distance negotiations are

another handicap in fighting the
showing of the pirated prints. In
the "Gold Rush" eai

Uves In New York City, ]

stantlnople and Paris, aa veil aa
Bucharest, were involved.
Another contributing cause aid-

ing the pirates is the manner in

which the censoring board func-
tions. When a film hi shown
neither the title nor the name at
the producer la required.

LOS ANGELES' MOST TEMPERAMENTAL ARTISTE

REINE RIANO
"SUCCESS AND FLESH"

STARRING IN FANCHON & MARCO IDEAS IN CALIFORNIA

-
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M-G-M HET UP OYER U'S

BUTT-IN ON FRE CHIEFS

New 'Fire Brigade' Hampered
h« nw Alarm'—N. 0.

Oct. 20, Scene

Loa Angolea. Oct. t.

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer la reported
to resent the attitude ot Universal
(a the matte* of trying to put over

• Ue-up with the International Con-
vention of Fire Chiefs, to be held In

New Orleans, Oct 20. M. O. M. pro-
duced "The Fire Brigade," making
• tie-up with the Fire Chiefs' Asso
elation and agreed to give the lat

ter organisation It per cent of the
net profits from the picture. They
had planned to show this picture to

the Fire Chiefs In New Orleans at

a banquet Oct. 20 and then relet

It throughout the country, opening
for two week* at the Capitol. New
York. Not. T.

The Universal people meantime
made preparations to puts Its pic-
ture. "The Still Alarm," over. This
picture was made several years ago.
Universal. It Is said, paid no atten-
tion to the request of M-G-M to lay
off the New Orleans convention,

with the result there are lndlca-
ns of a hot exploitation and ad-

vertising war during the oonven-

Mayer Special •

Louis B. Mayer, executive head
of the M-G-M Studios, is to go to

New Orleans on a train which will

carry all of the fire chiefs and dele-

gates from the West Coast. This
train win be known as the "Louis
B. Mayer Special" and U to be deco-
rated with large banners calling

the attention ot the populace en
route to the honor being paid the

Film Chief by the Fire Chiefs.

M-G-M also has sent an automo-
bile ahead, being driven by Captain
Calderwood of the Los Angeles Fire

Department. This machine will ar-

rive In New Orleans In time for.the
convention. The trip is to be made
via all key cities, with the mayor of

each city welcoming Calderwood
and delivering talks on Are preven-
tion, as the proceeds from the

M-G-M picture will be used for lire

prevention work. The picture, cost

lng around 1250,000, was made un
der the supervision of Hunt Strom-
berg by •William Nigh. Nigh, upon
completing "The Fire Brigade," was
given a new contract to make three

more pictures for M-G-M.

FANCHON

& MARCO
IDEAS

PLAYING

West Coast Theatres, Inc.

AND AIX OVK

PACIFIC COAST

L. A. to N. Y.

Conrad Veldt.
Louise Homer.
Sidney Homer.
Charles Marshall.
Rosa Kaisa.
Glacomo Rimini.
Homer Curran.
Max Dill.

Seena Owen.
Anna Q. Nllsson.

Mary Brian.
Owen Moore.
Mr. and Mr. Hal Roach.
Rita Glover.

ENGLISH BANKERS GROW

INTERESTED IN FILMS

Aubrey Hyman on W. & F.

Board of Directors—Two
English-Made Pictures

London. Oct, I.

English banks and financial houses
have at last taken an Interest in the

dim renting Industry In this coun-
try. Aubrey Hyman, well known to

some of the largest and most Influ-

ential financial houses in the "City"

of London, has Joined the Board of

Directors of the W. A F. Film Ser-

vice, Ltd. The latter was consid-

ered one ot the leading renting

companlles in this city. It Is ala<

associated with the Piccadilly Pic
tures, Ltd., a successful producer
of late In producing British Alms.

It was only after seeing the films

notably "The Triumph ot the Rat"
and "The Lodger." put out by W. St

F. that Hyman decided to Join the

board of that company, and with
his associates In the "City" take a
financial Interest In- the film Indus-
try.

Aubrey Hyman and his brothers
were the pioneer film exhibitors in

South Africa, the first to send out
a projector and films to that coun-
try In 1830.

U Takes 2 More K. C.

Residential Houses
Kansas City, Oct 5.

Kansas City. Oct t.

Universal Theatres, through Its

auxiliary corporation, the Capitol

Enterprises, has secured two more
local theatres. Isle and the new Ma-
drid, two of the largest residential

houses. Thla gives U four suburban
houses, Llnwood and Apollo having
been under Universal management
for over a year. The company also

operates the Liberty. 1.000-seater

down town, almost door to door
with the Newman.
The Madrid la a new house, at

38th and Main, while the isls. for

many years the leading suburban
house, la at Slat and Troost. It has

1.470 seats; Madrid seats 1,500.

It la rumored that the policy of
the Isls wilt be changed from
straight pictures to vaude and pic-

tures. If this is done It will be the
first house out ot the theatrical
downtown district to branch out
Fred S. Meyer, general manager

of Capitol Enterprises for this dis-
trict, has been here for several days
to close the deal.

DICK LEIBERT
OF WASHINGTON, D. C.

LOEWS PALACE
Orehastim at

Rebecca-Silton Casting

Los Angeles, Oct S.

Rebecca and SUton will establish

a casting office in Hollywood

similar to the one they operated In

New York.

Miss Rebecca will be In charge of

the business affairs here until the
arrival of Eddie Silton from New
York.

CHANTAL SISTERS
WHO HAVE WON THE TITLE

FEMALE "PADEREWSKIS" OF THE PIANO
In JOHN MURRAY ANDERSON'S

"THE GIANT PIANO"
Week (Oct, 2), RIVOLI, NEW YORK

Direction A. K. BENDIX

DAZZLING — TRIUMPH — MARVELOUS — SUCCESS

ack Laughlin
AMERICAN YOUNG GENIUS PRODUCER

"LES MAGNIFIQUE"
AT

WORLD'S MOST BEAUTIFUL THEATRE—CARTHAY CIRCLE-LOS ANGELES

WITH

SO — WORLD RENOWN ARTISTS — SO

"Greatest prologue production ever seen."—LOS ANGELES 'EXPRESS.
"Most beautiful—thrilling—sensational ever in California."—EXAMINER.

Jack Laughlin's greatest achievement—truly wonderful."—HERALD.

Proclaimed by Pre*, and Public—A Positive Whirlwind of Wonderful Novelties

"Jack Laughlin rises to top-most rung of the ladder with his productions." —TIMES.

NOTABLE AUDIENCE HELD SPELLBOUND—STARS—DIRECTORS—PRAISE

FIGUI
ALSO

JACK LAUGHLIN'S HIT

"BORDER NIGHTS"
ANOTHER LAUGHLIN SUCCESS

Jack Laughlin has just recently co-directed many
and spectacular original novelties for the following

dance*
picture

corporations :

—
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IN AMUSEMENTS ENDS WITH

RALLY IN FAMOUS AT 116 LOW

Leading Issue After Aggressive Advance to 121,

Goes with Market for Shakeout of Trailers Again

—Earnings at Rate of $13.70 Reported

Interest in the amusement shares
centered in Famous Players which
seemed again In process of clearing

away an accumulation of weak long
trailers, aided by surrounding weak
ness in. the list. The stock
to 116 for a time yesterday
tag from better than 120 last

but developed resistance at
level and at noon seemed to
completed the adjusting process.

It took the first two hours of
trading yesterday to drive down the
price from an opening of 118 to IK,
but from that point It rallied under
minor transactions in less than an
hour to between 117 and. 11S.

Bid Up Aggressively
Last week the stock was taken in

hand and In dealings amounting to

as much as 40,000 In a session,

moved up steadily to 12114, close to

Its best slnoe March. At the same
time bullish reports of current earn-
ings at the rate of J 1 3.70 were pub-
lished In the usual channels of the
street. This rate is on the new
total of outstanding stock Includ-
ing new Issues making 422,984 com-
pared to 236,000 up last January.
Estimated profits are put at $6,500,-

000, or nearly $1,500,000 more than
1(25.

The significance of the publica-
tion at this time was seized upon
by speculators In the picture trades
and the tip was freely circulated
that the stock would go to 180 on
this move. There doubtless was a
considerable amount of speculative
buying on last week's move of three
points or so. As It happened
the general market turned easier
Monday, and the Famous clique ap-
parently took the opportunity to

check the small player, always an
element of weakness, by marking
Urns while the bearish forces
worked their will upon quotations.
There probably was seme profit
taking as well In the course of
prices, it being remembered that
within a fortnight Famous Players
has been as low as 110. On the
way from that level to 110 It was

for a "rest" anyway.
Look for Climb

Belief among friends of the stock
la that It is scheduled for higher
prices between this and Election

While the fireworks were going on
in Famous Players, Loew appeared
to be neglected. Sales never got
above the normal dally turnover.
The Circuit Issue followed the

FOX'S NEW ACADEMY 2D

BIGGEST HOUSE IN N. Y.

Seats 4,000— Opens Satur

day—Presentation House
with "Names"

William Fox's new Academy of
Music in East 14th street. New
York, opens Saturday afternoon
(Oct. »).

Although not definitely settled as
to the opening attraction for this

new 4,000 seater, costing $4,000,000,

"The Family Upstairs" *Fox' will

likely bo chosen. There will be one
show in the afternoon and two at
night.

h. Edward Renton will manage the
B theatre and have charge of Its pro
W rrams, while the general supervision
I will be under John Zanft's direc

tlon.

The new Academy Is not on the

trite of the old Academy, but on the

same side as Fox's City, a combi
nation bouse, and not many doors

away.
Wen the Academy opens Its doors

If will be the second largest film

house in New York, topped only by
the Capitol. It will be a de luxo

presentation house, with special

"names" for the stage.

It will have the largest electrical

movie sign In the city, the Norden
Company having made an 82-foot

high sign.

By way of living up to Its house

title of Academy of Music the the-

wlll have a SO-man

general course, dipping to 44Vj
around noon yesterday and turning
there, apparently having estab-

tied a new insistence point well
above Its old trading area between
41-48. The stock's high remains at

4SH. having advanced from around
87 last June.

Warner Shorts Unhappy
The setback of Monday and

early yesterday appeared to have
neglected none of the group, ex-
cept Warner Bros, which Is so
openly under manipulation that It

disregards conditions In the list.

Yesterday while the more standard

amusements were finding new lows
on the move. Warners went from
5« to better than 57 and then, when
the rally came It went further to

between 58 and 58. Apparently the

working around of prices is de-
signed to maneuver the shorts into

further embarrassment and keep

them on a hot griddle. Paths suf-

fered about as much as any other.

Yesterday at one time It was around

4». This stock appears to be In-

volved ,-wnehow In the raw film

stock situation through Its Du Pont

affiliation but the motive power be-

hind Its price movements Is obscure.

ending Oct. t:
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FOUGHT LIONS BUT

HURT BY SKIDDING CAR

Los Angeles, Oct. I.

James Pierce, It. film actor, la

In the Hollywood hospital and will

probably remain there for two
months according to the doctors as
a result of a machine which he was
driving skidding and turning over
on Ventura boulevard.
Pierce was a well known foot-

ball player out here. His screen
duty was to fight lions la Tarxan.
and the Golden Lion" which F. B.

As a result of the accident, thai
film company will scrap the scenes

appeared in.

1,600 SEATER FOB CHI
j

Chicago, Oct. I. '

A 1,800-seat picture and presents.*
tlon theatre, to be known as the)

Victory, Is being erected at (2nd
and Victory streets by National
Theatres Corp. The theatre will oc-
cupy the entire building.
The opening Is set for the firs*

of next year.

"Quick Turnovers

A salesman who knew his business, repre-

senting a well known commodity *with
years of advertising behind it, called to see

a merchant who had always refused to

stock the line.

"So you want $4 a dozen for this article?
9'

said the merchant. "Nothing doing. I am
buying so and so's for $3 a dozen. I get

the same price for them I'd get for yours,

so I'm making a dollar a 99

"Know Bill Smith over on K Street?"
asked the sidesman. "Bill Smith used to

say the same thing. He too bought a
'similar article' for $3 a dozen, and sold

150 dozen a year. Three years ago he put
in our article. Today he's selling 1,000
dozen without as much trouble as he used
to have in selling the 150 dozen. He's
making $2,000 a yearon the articlewhere
he used to make $450. Which is the best

business?"

The merchandising principles of business

are basically the same however much they
may differ in detail.
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BRIGADE' MAY
BE ANOTHER SPECIAL

Los Angeles. Oct a.

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer may have
another 12 picture la "The Fire Bri-
gade," previewed here. It looms
up ae a road show proposition.
The studio has decided to take

additional miniature Are shots. They
will cost around 160,000 and are fig-

ured to put the film on a "special"

ThU film has been made in con-
Junction with the International Fire
Chiefs* Association, which Is to re-
ceive 25 per cent of the profits. It

wiir be first shown at that organi-
sation's convention In New Orleans
Oct SO. After that the distribution
policy will be decided upon.

Hunt Stromberg supervised this
picture, with William Nigh direct-
ing. Charles Ray and May McAvoy
are co-featured.

in ''Seventh Heaven"
Los Angeles. Oct t.

Janet Gaynor and Charles Far-
rell Win play the leading roles in

Heaven," which Frank
i will direct for Fox.

"Gay Deceiver" Shifted

Out of Capitol Date
Apparently "The Gay Deceiver,"

a Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer picture,
with Lew Cody as the central play-
er, is not to be given a date at the
Capitol. The picture scheduled for
October release was booked outside
the regular Broadway distributing
channel as It got a one-day showing
at the Stanley, New York. Sept 29.

The Capitol Is pretty well booked
ahead. The Metro-Goldwyn relsst

"The Four Horsemen," held over for

a second week, will be followed next
week by "The Temptress," the Cos-
mopolitan production, with Greta
Garbo. while the Cosmo film will

In turn be supplanted by "The Ma-
gician," Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer pic-
ture, with Alice Terry, which Rex
Ingram directed abroad.

The Capitol ruling as to pictures
holding over is that the film must
show a certain box office' figure by
Wednesday. If below out It goes.
With "The Four Horsemen" this
required amount was reached by
Tuesday. It 1* said "The Gay De-
ceiver" was considered too weak for
the Capitol, where It would have

DIGGING UP OLD

VALENTINO PICTURES

Oct f.

Theatre men are digging deep
Into the morgue of the exchanges
for old-time Rudolph Valentino pic-

tures. The Garrlck got hold of an
old Universal In which Mae Murray
had been starred. They cross-lined
the paper to read "Rudolph Valen
tlno and Mae Murray In "The
Delicious Little Devil." This picture

uit.
The West Coast people got

little bit more up to date and have
bought for their use "The Conquer-
ing Power," a Metro In which Alice
Terry was featured. Here again the
papers cross-lined, and the picture

got Its Initial showing this week at

the Criterion. This one was first

released July It, 1921

Then Universal dug again and
found a picture called "All Night 1

released by It on Dee. J, 191S. In

which Carmel Myers was featured.

Valentino had the male lead. This
picture is being

GERMAN PROTEST ON 'HORSEMEN'

CUTS 5 SCENES FROM REISSUE

Dr. Heuser, German Consul General, Requested

Eliminations from Marcus Loew Through Will

Hays—Justice of German Plaint Acknowledged

Rapee Back with Fox

Erne Rapes, for a season with the

UFA Palast In Berlin, has re-signed

with Fox upon his American re-

turn. Rapee wUl be general musi-
cal conductor and supervisor, hav-
ing a roving commission, primarily

concentrating for the present on the

new Fox houses.

His first period win be spent at

the new Fox's Academy oi

street New York; thence to the
Baltimore house, etc.

Too often the empty seats represent the
overhead of a theatre. How to fill them is

exhibitor.

The more quality, the more draw in

the pictures you show, the better they are

known and the more they are wanted,

there's just somuch the less chance for the
empty seat. "Quick Turnovers" mean
just as much to a theatre as to a store*

There are lots of different kinds of short

comedies. You get just what you pay for.

just as the merchant did who was buying

the article at $3 a dozen.

The exhibitor who wins in the long run as

well as in the short, is the man who shows

a Mack Sennett comedy every show,

whether it's a Ben Turpin or an Alice Day
or a Mack Sennett or one of The Smith
Series.

The best is always the best buy.

In response to a protest from Dr.
Heuser, German Consul General in

America, five scenes have been
eliminated from "The Four Horse-
men of the Apocalypse." The
scenes to which the Consul took ex-
ception to and whichJiaTe been cut
out are:
L The shooting of Belgian civil-

ians by German troops to the ac-
companiment of scornful laughter
from German officers.

2. Wild drinking parties and
feasting orgies of German officers.

*. Attack on French landlord's
daughter.

4. Stealing of works of art among
them a golden bathtub.

I. Mistreatment of an officer's at-
tendant by a German general.

In writing to Will Hays to hav*
the "Four Horsemen" toned down a

for Germany's sake. Dr.
Heuser claimed that the film was
the very worst kind of anti-Ger-
man propaganda picture and that it

contained grossly - objectionable
scenes which depicted Germans as
cruel, brutal, 'Inhuman monsters.
The Consul added that the scenes
he wanted eliminated dtd not In-

fluence the action of the film la

any way and also had nothing te
do with the appearance of Valen-
tino.

Mr. Hays took the matter up with
Marcus Loew and his son, Arthur
M. Loew, who was In direct charge
of the production. They assured
Hays they would make the desired
cuts as suggested by Dr. Heuser.

In addition to the five cuts men-
tioned Marcus Loew volunteered te

shorten the difficulties of the el-

derly Frenchman at the Chateau,
All this because Loew felt he would
be pleased to do something to fos-
ter th. "peace on earth good wis]

towards all men" slogan.
All Concur

Both Hays and Loetf personally
concur In the propriety of eliminat-
ing most of the scenes mentioned,
"The purpose of the organized mo-
tion picture Industry In America,"
according to Mr. Hays, "is not only
te avoid offense to th. traditions,
Customs, Ideals and nationalism of

any nation, but to affirmatively
promote, in every way possible, th.
friendliest International relations te
help contribute to world peace."
Hays adds, In his answer to Dr,

Heuser: "You are no doubt familiar
with the popular desire to see Val-
entino. The producers naturally
feel it Is their duty to respond to

that desire. But that desire does
not run to a wish to see anything
that has to flo with unfriendly In-
ternational relationships."

Dr. Heusor saw the "Four Horse-
en" Saturday after the five ob-

jectionable scenes had been cut out
He stated that there were still a
couple of scenes he wished elim-
inated. Misuse of the Red Cross
flag Is one of the scenes which Mr.
Loew has said he would cut Ger-
mans are seen firing from their en-
trenchment In a building floating
th. Red Cross flag, showing that
the Allies could not fire back for
fear of killing their own. There are
on. or two other flashes that will
be omitted.
When the "Four Horsemen" was

originally exhibited some years ago
the Germans found fault with It
along the same grounds. The re-
Issue of the Metro-Goldwyn special
will not be generally released until
later this month. It has been pre-

at the Capitol, New York.

Elmer Pearson
Vice-President and Qeneral Manager,

PATHE EXCHANGE, INQ

Paramount's New Service

For Daily Newspapers
Taramount Is Retting out a new

weekly feature ne ws service to the
picture editors of the dally news-
papers. It Is a series of stories by
Maurice Henle, formerly with the
NBA, who conducted a llko service

for the orKauiiallon,
Ilenle has been with Paramount

handling the syndication of novelt-

|satloni of picture production^. 111.
now Henle Fcrvlco starts Oct. 1. A
full paga circular has been broad-
cast over the country asking edi-

tors to slvnify whether or not the*
want too service.
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PARADISE
Tlrst National production featurlns

Milton 3111. and Batty Bronson. ProJuced

ander the management of Ray Rockett and
directed by Irvln Wlllat. Story bby Coimo
Hamilton. At the Strand, New York, w >k

of Oct S. Running time, 02 minutes.
Tony
Chrlsale
Quex
Teddy
Lady Oorre
Lord I.umley
Pollock
Perkln
McCoustle ...

Milton Sills
...Betty Broneon
.... Noah Beery
. Lloyd Whltlock

Kate Price
. Charlie Murray

Claude King-
. . Charles Brook
. Ashley Cooper

A South Seaa romance with

abundant action here gives Milton
Sills one of those he-man roles with
which he usually scores. This time
the story has a background of
polite society, but the formula Is
the usual one of the super-hero In
action against the white man bully
of the tropics.

Action gets a peppy star with
Sills as an aviator performing air
stunts at an aviation meet to the
admiration of the heroine. This
passage brings on a stunt with a
kick, in the pursuit of a fast auto^
mobile by a plane close to the
ground along a country road. It

OVUl/
VJJL hpok&A ihsi20 6EMS

SJiom Tl FFAMY

CONTRACTv

DEPARTMENT

ends when the plane crashes Into a
house;

Things drag for a time after this

episode as the story moves to a
society locale, but the action builds

up again for a lively finish in a
light In the tropics, a treasure hunt
and a neat comedy surprise twist

for the climax, making a general

score for a program feature.

A laugh finish Instead of the sen-

timental clinch is the best thing

in the picture. Ruth.

IT MUST BE LOVE
Alfred U. Green Production, presented by

John afoCormlek. atarrlnc Colleen Moore,

with Jean Hereholt, Malcolm McGregor and
Arthur Stone featured. **rom Brooke Han-
lon'a Saterepoet atory. ••Delicatessen";

adapted by Julian Joaephaon. Released by

First National. Shown at the Rlvoll. New
York, week of Oct. £ Running: time, 70

mlnntea.

Pernio Schmidt : Colleen Moore
"Pop" Schmidt Jean Hersholt

"Mora" Schmidt Bodll Roalng

Jack Dugan Malcolm McGregor
Peter Halltovaky Arthur Stone
Mln Dorothy Seastrom
AI Clave Moore
Lola Mary O'Brien

joa. Ray Heller

Colleen Moore, as the star of this

feature, Is proving herself a comedi-

enne of rare qualities. The picture-

Itself la a remarkable character
study In human emotions, told in

the terms of fast humor. It is the
humor of the type that appeals to
film audiences. At the RlvolL on

•t-
*

I take this means of thanking

Mr. A. J. Balaban, Mr. Frank Cambria,

Mr. Paul Ash, Balaban & Katz and

Publix Theatre Corporation

for my

35 Successful Consecutive Weeks

at their Wonder Picture Theatres

Vincent O'Donnell

Sunday the picture had the audi-
ence howling with laughter.
But "It Must IBs Love" is going to

do two things In addition to mak-
ing film audiences laugh: It is go-
ing to land both Jean Hersholt and
Arthur Stone in a class by them-
selves as character actors.
The combination of the name Col-

leen Moore and the title "It Must
Be Love" should get business at the
box-office. The picture Itself will

certainly entertain the customers.
"It Must Be Love" is the story

of a Dutch delicatessen shop owner
who still thinks in the terms of the
old country, despite he has accumu-
lated $80,000 running his shop on
Market street. His wife and daugh-
ter assist In the store and live in
the rear rooms.
Miss Moore is Fernle Schmidt, the

daughter, with a hatred of the smell
of the shop and a greater hatred of
the husband-to-be that her dad has
picked. This prospective bride-
groom la the sausage maker who
supplies old man Schmidt with his
wares. He smells of the garlic with
which he spices his weenies, top-
ping this, off with a taste for raw
onions and scalllons. His sartorial
splendor Is a celluloid collar and
a ready-tied four-ln-hand.
With the opening of the story it

Is Saturday night and Fernie la
busy In the shop. Her manner of
wrapping and packing back of the
counter Is the first laugh, this be-
ing topped almost immediately with
another when she uses the smelling
salts after selling a chunk of lim-
burger.
Two girl companions want her to

go to a dance, but, as pop's hand-
picked prospect comes in, he forbids
her to go, although mother finally
squares it and sends him along with
the girls.

At the door of the amusement
park dance hall they lose the sau-
sage maker and keep a date with
three boys, previously staked out.
But when Fernie gets home her dad
turns her out of doors, because he
believes that she la ashamed of him,
her mother and the buelnesa.
Once away from home, she gets a

Job In a department store, where
she runs across the boy of the dance
hall, whom ahe really believed to be
in the. atock brokerage business. He
said he waa In stocks, and he la

—

stock boy in the department store.
There are a couple of scenes here
that are auredre wowa for laughs,
and the finish of the love affair la
at a Saturday afternoon picnic at
which Fernie aaya yea to the stock-
room boy.
The next day abe'a at home for

Sunday dinner with the folka. Pop
tella her -that h*. has bought a
bungalow, and when she marries
the sausage maker ahe can live with
the old folka. At that point aome-
one enters the shop. It is the stock
boy who has bought the delicates-
sen from Her dad with the $5,000
that he told her he'd saved. So she
la right back to where ahe atarted,
the only difference being that, witha husband of her own picking, she
is going to be satisfied with the
cheese and sausage smells.
Al Greene, who directed, kept the

story coming along at. a pace that
held the interest at all times, and
he slipped .over a couple of laugh
knockouts. One was the trick mir-
rors In the dance hall scene.- used
three different times, and each timethe laugh tops the previous one.The other was the flop into thebasement of the department store,
followed by the note writing bitJean Hersholt as the delicatessen
?£°Pk

ke«Per <"><> Arthur Stone asthe boob sausage maker give per.formances that Will make the pic-
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at Colleen Moore has done
since "Flaming youth." That kM
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and the women in

this ploture she handles herself per-
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e
and 1 /* Koln« to make ahost of new friends for her. Fred.

THE DIXIE FLYER
Ra^r? P^urer^'^Sto^-bf'S! „*
Van Loan. Directed by Charles Hunt
?o
V
rV
N^k

i~d.,A, -,he
"

minutes.

"The Dixie Flyer" this time fools
em. It is not one of the million

more racetrack romances, but la one
of the million and more railroad
atorlea.
After watching Eva Novak do

eome of the atunU which gave Pearl
White her atart in films, ahe ahould
get all the play and prominence.
She glvea a stellar performance.
In the film the hero works on the

railroad and mixes in with the type* men who use muscle. Through
all he wears a aombrero; perhaps

not the regulation head ahade, but
what may best be known aa a cam-
paign hat. The hat didn't matter
much, but Just aeemed out of pro-
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MOONEYano CHURCHILL
in JOHN MURRAY ANDERSON'S

"GIANT PIANO"

DANCERS OF CLASS AND DISTINCTION

THIS WEEK (Oct. 2) RIVOLI, NEW YORK
Direction WILLIAM MORRIS Thanks to MR. LLOYD
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portlo
hand.

n that wll all to tha work a*

The dim la podded Interminably;
there are only a few real melodra-
matic climaxes that one would ex-
pect where there's deep villainy
afoot. Miss Novak provides one of
the bis thrills In her scene on the
car headed for the open bridge
The picture will do In the neigh-

borhoods. The bridge scene, pre-
ceded by the rescue of Miss Novak
from the top of the car, save the
picture from doing- an outright flop.

Miss Novak Is a hard worker;
seems fearless, and while not a
world-beater in her love scenes,
she makes up for It In her stunts.

otography In some sectloi
others. Mark.

&DDIECANTOR writes advance no

THE GAY DECEIVER
John If. etahl Production, with Lew

Cody starred. Adapted from stage pier.
"Toto." by Maurice Hennequln end Felix
Du Quesnel. Directed br John Htahl. Dis-
tributed by Metro-Qoldwyn-Mayer Cor-
poration. Supporting Cody are Marcellne
Day. Dorothy Phillips and Malcolm Mac-
Gregor. At the Stanley. New York. Sept.
2S. one day. Running time. 83 minutes.

There have been any number of

stage and screen themes where the
central male character has been a
gay old boy, a «ay old roue, a gay
old lover and in this Metro-Gold-
wyn It's "a gay deceiver," played

by Lew Cody.
This picture lacks the punch;

perhaps the best way to sum It all

up Is that it's lighter than film and
that's too light for a box-office drag.

Admitting Mr. Cody is popular, he's

not popular enough to put this over

as a blue ribbon proposition.

Mr Cody plays the role of an
actor -who Is In Paris doing his

stuff, which runs te. Shakespeare,

but separated from his family. He
has an affair on with a dame that s

married, but the woman cares not

beyond trying to keep her husband
from knowing too much.
Mr. Cody makes quite a figure

to be sure, and handles himself

nicely, but beyond looking nice In

his stage clothes there's little for

Lew to do that makes a big pic-

ture out of "The Gay Deceiver.

. Photographically there b Wt e

fault to find with this one, but It

seems stretched to almost the

bursting point with little to com-

mend It as a sterling standard b. o.

attraction. .

It seems even weaker *an weak

tea for Broadway, and it will per-

haps grab Its biggest favor In the

^g^Sfefc »««" *ave *—
.lammed Into a Wfi •*•«>? Si
all the way and which might help

It for American audiences but the

romance theme demands that it be

handled a little more straight al-

though It swung Into comedy chan-

nels at 'the close that helped the

picture to lift np its head for a

ta
Where circulating libraries are

getting a play on the "gay decep-

tion" stuff this Aim may get some

attention but there Is no use talk

Ing. It U a "weak sister." •

What highlights are there which

Includes several nice scenes b«tween

the youthful lovers, played by Miss

Day and Mr. MacGregor are so few

and far between that the

Just wobbles along to the
""^J^

The Honeymoon Expres.
Warner Bro*. production, -*ggto*

t
*rj**

Wlph -with Wlllard 0*>uls and Virginia L.ee

CorbinHSmSS. Directed by Jlmmle Flood.

At the Stanley. New York, Oct. 4, .«
day. Running time. 71 minutes

X.. .Harold Coodwln

h Sweetheart Jasoa Robard

It seems rather a shame that this

picture did not get a real chance on

Broadway in a de luxe run house.

The picture would have made good

on Its own, and It certainly would
have given Broadway a new star

possibility to talk about. That star

possibility Is Virginia Lee Corbin.

Oh, boy! what a flapper Ingenue she

proves to be in this picture!

There is the possibility that the

Warners fought shy of bringing this

picture in on the Main Street, be-

cause WillardULouls, one of its feat-

ured players, died while the picture

was in the making. As a matter of

fact, the company went on shooting

for three weeks after Louis' death

to complete the picture.

That the production stands up is

A30LPH ZUKOR A
JESSE L. LASKY

PRESENT

FLORENZ
ZIEOFELDS

KID BOOTS
starring EDDIE CANTOR

II CLARA BOW BILLIE DOVE
LAWRENCE GtXAY

a FRANK TUTTLE production
FrtOrVf THC f'LAY BY - WILL/AM
AHTHOHY M'CUI/lf (jOTFO HaKUACH
sc«(-f\ play avroM c/aso* •

d, (J>curxtnount (picture

Member »f Motion Plctore Prodoocrs and Distributor, of America. laa. Will H Harm, Preside*.

no mean thing to Jlmmle Flood,

who directed it. Originally Ernst
Lubltsch was to have directed, but

he was taken 111 Just as work was
to start, and turned the direction

over to Flood, who had been with

him for a great many years. It was
Flood's chance to make good, and
he had to run Into the hardest kind

of luck, with his featured lead pass-

ing away.
The story Is one of those rejuve-

nation tales. The story of a house-

hold where the mother has borne

the burden of rearing three children

POWER
Coloratura Soprano in

John Murray AnderMon'a "Phantom MmlodinT

Appearing over entire Publix Cireull

A SYMPHONY IN VOICE AND PERSONALITY

while the dad was the playboy of

the bright lights. One of the chil-

dren, the daughter, Jean (Helene
Coatello) Is of the serious type who
attends to business and affects al-

most masculine attire. The other

two children, the son (Harold Good-
win) and Becky (Virginia Lee Cor-
bin) follow in father's footsteps and
drink like dear old dad.

It finally comes to a showdown.
Mother and the serious daughter
step out of the home, leaving the

trio of tipplers to shift for them-
selves. Mother betakes herself to

a beauty parlor. While in a booth

she overhears a flapper In the next

one Inform the attendant that she

has hooked a prize chump In "Old

Boy" Lambert, whereupon mother
decides that It U time for her turn-

ing from the retiring position, snd
she takes the treatment from pedi-

cure to a dye, bob and wave.

Meantime the son Is off on a boose
cruise, while Becky, the napperish

daughter, is chancing being rweet

mommer to a young society kid who
Is playing tha field.

But the chickens all come home
to roost First, there la father, who
tries to "forgive" mother for walk-
ing out; then along comes sonny,

who la ready to reform, and, finally,

mother goes out and rescues Becky
after she has run her young John
over the side of a mountain In a
speedy roadster when he refused to

marry her after giving her the run-

around for a couple of weeks.

When alt the children are

straightened out mother gets then

a new father. The Utter touch a

undoubtedly one of necessity be.

cause of Wlllard Louis? death, other-

wise he would have been among thi

regenerated and also back to tin

fold.
But to get back to the outstand-

ing performance of the picture, thai

contributed by little Virginia Lei

Corbin. One must call her little, fot

It is hard to believe that here is Us
child actress of a few short yean

(Continued on page 14)

EVERETT LLELAN
Premier Dsnseur to

John Murray Anderson's "Phantom Melodi-"

Appearing over entire Publix Circuit

THE "LA8T STEP" IN TERPSICHORE

[GEORGES DUFRANNE
NOTED FRENCH TENOR

Thi

JOHN MURRAY ANDERSON'S

"THE GIANT PIANO"
Week (Oct 2), R1VOLI, NEW YORK
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PICTURE POSSIBILITIES OF
CURRENT PLAYS ON B*WAY

"A Worn.. Disputed"— Unfavorable
"A WDM/ DISPUTED" (War Melodrama, Woods. Forrest). Delicacy

of the tin mo with Its c.trj. female character an ei- harlot, and the
dramatic r tion centered uround her acquiescence to the will of the
"heavy" ! luse extenuating circumstances, bars thla one from the
Fcreen.

A novel theme, it is t for the genera' screen public. AM.

"Happy Go Lucky"—Unfavorable
"HAPPY GO LUCKY" (Musical, Erlanger, Liberty). Musical come-

dies rarely attain the screen, excepting if big hits when the libretto is

sometimes adapted for Aiming. "Happy Go Lucky" has the advantage

JULIA PARKER
THE "CAMEO GIRL"

In John Murray Anderson's "Milady's Shawl"
DOING 120 CONTINUOUS TAPS ON ONE TOE

TO TREMENDOUS RETURNS

of a screenable farce adaptation, but the

for a run nullifies its film possibilities. Abel.

Pr«f»r Blond*!**—A Cinch

GENTLEMEN PREFER BLONDES" (Comedy, Edgar Selwyn, Times
Square). Taken from Anita Loos' best seller of the same name. Her
gold digger comedy made good as a book and play and should repeat

IDee.

"The Captive"—Unfsvorsbls
"THE CAPTIVE" (Drama, Frohman Company, Empire). Treating

with a subject that could not be placed on the screen in this country,

this play from the French will never be done in pictures. It la homo-
sexual, woman, but excellently produced and played. Ibee.

"Sandalwood"—Unfavorable
"SANDALWOOD" (Comedy-drama, Robert Milton, Gaiety). More

drama than comedy and talky adaption of Fulton Oursler's novel of same
name. Strictly "interior" theme, limited in action and would neces-
sitate considerable rewriting for pictures. Might have trouble with the
censors as welL Skig.

"Trsst 'Em Rough"—Unlikely
•TREAT 'EM ROUGH" (Comedy—Richard Herndon—Klaw).
Doubtful Is there la enough play Idea and material for pictures. Not

and hardly has the necessary dramatic quality.

Ibee.

DOROTHY NEVILLE
PRIMA DONNA

In

JOHN MURRAY ANDERSON'S

"THE GIANT PIANO
Late Prima Donna of "Greenwich Village Follies" and

Earl Carroll's "Vanities"
Just Back From Triumphs Abroad.
A Revelation in Youth — Beauty — Voice

THIS WEEK (Oct. 2) RIVOLI, NEW YORK
WITH THE ENTIRE PUBLIX CIRCUIT TO FOLLOW

Direction M. S. BENTHAM

STINE TRIO
VERSATILITY PLUS PEP

Assisted by JERRY DUNN at ths Piano
PICTUREJ'RJiSENTATION THEATRES OUR SPECIALTY

B'way Palace, L. A.,

For 1st P. D. C. Runs
Los Angeles, Oct. 6.

The Broadway Palace, which has
tried three different policies since
turned over to the Western Vaude-
ville Managers' Association, sud-
denly closed Saturday night. It
will reopen next week under an-
other program idea.
A dally change of pictures at a

15c* top had been the latest policy
mt this house. The next try will
see the theatre housing Alms for
runs at toe top.
The opening attraction under

this regime la to be "The Volga
Boatman" (P. D.-C). which means
It comes downtown from the Car-
tway Circle, where It ran 19 weeks
at a $1.60 scale. It la understood
here that a deal has been made
whereby the Broadway Palace will
give P. D. C. exclusive first-run
showings in the city, all Its pic-
tures to have a two-week stay as
a minimum.
This latest change seems to be

a last desperate effort to put over
the treatre, primarily a vaudeville
or legit house. The auditorium has
three tiers and la known as "top
heavy" througltN only around MO
seats on the orchestra floor.

Co-Stars' First

Los Angeles. Oct. C.

Lloyd Bacon win put Into pro-
duction next week "The Black
Mask." an Arthur Sommers Roche
story which Edward Clark and
Graham Baker made the screen
adaptation of.

This wlU be the first oo-starrlng
vehicle for Louise Fazenda and
John P. Murray.

Rowland Opposite Miss Talmadge
Los Angeles, Oct 5.

Joseph Schenck has placed Gilbert
Rowland under a long United Artists
contract. Rowland will play the
Juvenile lead in "Camllle" which
Norma Talmadge will make.

MCY"

LANDRY
_ A LAUGH RIOT

"The Dancer that provokes gales
of laughter."

THIS WEEK CAPITOL
DETROIT, MICH.

AGENCY

FIRST NEW YORK APPEARANCE

AND

TED BRAFORD
A REVELATION IN YOUTH, BEAUTY AND DANCE
CREATORS OF THEIR OWN DISTINCTIVE DANCES

Attention Producers
SID CRAVMAN SAYS:

"The greatest dancer* that hare ever appea red at my
Hollywood-Egyptian Theatre."

FANCHON and MARCO:
"The moat sensational dancers that have

under our direction. They display
nary virtuosity in dance posture."

appeared
extraordi-

FEATURED ATTRACTION
THIS WEEK OCT. 3rd

MARK STRAND, NEW YORK
DIRECTION MAX HART

THANKS TO JIMMY ASHLEY and JERRY CARGILL
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LITERATI

PrlcM for Dallies

la editorially speaking of the pur-
chase of the New York "Sun" and
"Evening TelegTam" by William T.
Dewart from the Munsey Estate,
lone with Mr. Dewart'a announce-
ment of the forthcoming mutuallza-
tion of the newspapers among their
present employes, the Kansas City
"Star," Itself a mutuallzed dally,
Save the following purchase prices
OX past and recent years:

The price paid by Mr. Dewart
to the Metropolitan Museum of
Art, to which the newspapers
were left by Mr. Munsey Is 111.-
000,000. This includes other
property as well. But the price,
even with that deduction. Is
very high when prices of a few
years ago are considered. Such
prices as $13,600,000 for the
'•Dally News"; $11,000,000 for the
"Star," and the amount now
paid for "The Sun" and "Eve-
ning Telegram" are to be con-
trasted with $5,000,000 paid for
the New York "Herald" and Us
Paris edition; with $3,000,000
for "The New York Sun" and
"Evening Sun" In 1916; with
2,000.000 for the New York
Globe; with $1,000,000 for the
Detroit Journal"; with $1,700,-
000 for the Philadelphia "North
American"; with $10,000,000 for
the London "Dally Mall" and
the London "Evening News"
and with $7,000,000 for the Lon-
don "Times," the most famous
newspaper in the world.
The fact that the three highest

prices ever paid for newspapers
should be in connection with
start ownership Is Indication of
the confidence of financiers and
communities alike in this co-
Operative undertaking. The
"Star" welcomes the Munsey
papers to the group of newspa-
pers owned by the men who
•re milking them.

"The Mayfair," Fortnightly
A new periodical on the order of

the "New Yorker" la "The May-
r." a fortnightly, with Don Cope-

the publisher.

S. George Ullraan, who n
Rudolph Valentino's personal man-
ager, has entered the ranks of the
literati with a book on the late ac-
tor entitled "Valentino As 1 Knew
Him." He to negotiating with one
of the larger publishing houses for
the book's publication.

The reminiscences of Robert H
Davis, editor-in-chief of the Mun-
sey magazines, are to be brought out
shortly by D. Appleton St Co.
The book is to he called "Over My

Shoulder."

Russia Pirating
One of the best sellers reported

out of Russia is "Mendel Marantz,'
the humorous book by David Freed

-

man, originally written In English
and published In this country. Ed-
die Cantor acquired the dramatic
rights. Intending it as a play for
himself. Through Cantor, the an
tli or has been engaged by Zlegfeld
for some of the skits for the next
"Follies," Cantor believing In Freed-
man as a humorist prodigy.

In spite of the big sales of the
Russian version of his book. Freed

-

man la not realizing anything on
It Russia has no copyright agn
ment with this country, pirating all

the translations it uses.

Seabury'a M. P. Book
William Marston Seabury. former

counsel to the National Association
of the Motion Picture Industry, has
written a book, "The Public and the
Motion Picture Industry." The
MacMillan Co. is to publish It,

Charlie Dawson, city editor of

the Los Angeles "Dally News"
(tabloid), and dean of the Los An-

PICTURES VARIETY

SM« and Heery'e
Lawd, 'tis worth the price of
The Gene Tonnejr and Jack Dempsey'

Ito

The end however, sip. forth a fisrht rwixt
i and Noah Beery that is the |

•o. -N. Y. Daily

It is the finest screen fight we ever saw, and
t understandnowhow it was that some

i did not get killed. Neither Milton Sills nor
Noah Beery spared himself nor his adversary
in the least, and unless we are mistaken we.did
hear that both the participants were down and
out for a few days. Those who paid $500 for
seats to "the fight" might have felt that they
got their money s worth if Tunney and Dempsey
had behaved like that -N. Y. Herald- Tribune

, Sills U appear*, at the Mark Strand this week ia "Paradise"
aa of the South Seas, crammed full of heroics, <

girli, thwarted villainy, palm trees and other such fan
aeries. It is obviously a film designed with at least one eye on the
box-office, and it would not take a prophet to foretell that as such
it will meet with unqualified success, for in addition to thi

mentioned ingredients, it boasts of dainty Betty Bronson,
Murray and Noah Beerym addition to some glrMermg baHreos
and some enchanting South Sea scenery.

It should be said that "Paradise

itt

provides one of the best
toe*, long time. It certainly looked as
Mew that they exchanged. -N Y.

Why travel to Plus's rlslphis to see Tunney
wrest the championship from Dempsey
when there is a fight at the Mark Strand

on Broadway with even more thrills? I

admit my knowledge of prizefighting tech-

nique is limited, but this looks to me like a
fight that has all the earmarks of realty.

It is so evenly fought that if it were not the

in the movies to always let the her'

knock out the villain one could not hav
»-/v.r.

geles police reporters,

from newspaper work for the first

time in 14 years when he left the

city desk of the News this week to

join the Famous Players-Lasky
studio publicity staff. He replaces

Jos Sherman, who Joined the M-G-
M space-grabbers' staff.

"Youth'. Companion's" 100th

Commemorating the 100th anni-
versary of the ".youth's Compan-
ion," a special letter, accompanied
by a seven-page life-story ot the
magazine, has been sent out to pub-
lications all over the country. The
Touth's Companion proudly ulnts

GABY RASIAN0
LYRIC DRAMATIC SOPRANO

in PAUL OSCARD'S "UNDER VENETIAN SKIES"
APPEARING OVER ENTIRE PUBLIX CIRCUIT

VOICK OF GREAT FOWEB AND BXACTY

Tunnsy's Ufa Serial

The New York "Bvening World"
stole a march on the "Journal" with
its biography by Ed Van Avery on
Gene Tunnsy's life. Van Avery is

the "World's" sports writer as-
signed to the Tunney camp during
the training period preceding the
Dempsey light. Van Avery Inci-

dentally was among the few to pre-
dict victory for Tunney.
The "Journal" this week, exactly

seven days later, started running
the Tunney auto biography serially,

having the advantage only of the
new champ's signature.

"Times" Rsdie Reports

The.New Tork "Times" continues
to print verbatim radio reports of
Mg athletic events. The past week
saw that newspaper publish Gra-
ham McNamee's fun account of

both World Series games played In

New Tork.

Thls la believed to be the first

instance of a dally paper printing
aa ether description ot a sport
claaslc. the "Times" Inaugurating
the Idea with the Dempsey-Tunney
fight

Milt Gross "Arrivss"

Milt Gross has arrived. The an
thor of the dialect stories has a tale

about himself In the October "Sue
cess Magaslne" entitled "The Comic
Creator of NUe Baby."

"Success Magazine" only writes ot

people who are famous In

particular fields.

Benjamin De Casaeres, who has
returned from Hollywood, has suc-
ceeded Oeorge Jean Nathan as dra-
matic critic for "Arts and Decora-
tlon."

"Rlp Van Winkle Goes to the
Play" is the title of Prof. Brander
Matthews' newest book of observa-
tions on the trcatre.

MARION BARCLAY
PRIMA DONNA

in "MILADY'S SHAWL"
THIS WEEK (Oct. 4) UPTOWN, CHICAGO

MORTIM1LR CHADBOURNE
JUVENILE TENOR

With PAUL ASH—Indefinitely—At Bamban A Kntz ORIENTAL, Chicago —

a^_. .
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The Honeymoon Express
(Continued from page 61)

»K<> crown Into a perfect blonde
Ingenue type who troupes like a
million dollars and la a beauty that
they are going to go crazy about on
and off the screen. That girl nan
dies herself like a woman who ha

trade, and she certainly Sew display
them here.
Of course, Irene Rich has the

sympathetic role, and she makes the
most of It In the characterisation.
An Irene Rich performance) Is at
ways a satisfactory one, and this
Is no exception. Wlllard Louis' last
screen appearance goes bnt to fur-
ther emphasize how much he is go-
ing to be missed.
There are laughs aplenty In this

picture and the action la always
fast. With It all there is a love
story that goes double, and above
all that Virginia Corbin girl.

The Speeding Venus
William C ZMttna production. M-

net*d t>y Robert Thornbr. DlstrlbaUd SIT
Metropolitan Productions. PriacUla Dean
tarred at the tryckman. Mew York.
Sept. 2S, two Cays. Running ttmS, 18 min-
uter..

Kmlir Caret PrlsclUa Dean
John Steele Robert Prasar

JBftt:::::::::::::B&W
StPOCfc Murphy Johnny JrO*>

sT#d Morgvui ................. Clieirloa flellon

Around the idea of having the
star drive a ear overland from De-
troit to Los Angeles, whereby she
outwits the villain headed for the
coast by passenger train, "The
Speeding Venus" Is framed. It's a
metier that gets started slowly with
two nephews of an auto manufac-
tures trying to Invent a gearless
ear and also win the old man's sec-
retary.

Like all romances where two men
are after tin same girl, one turns
out to be a cad. He steals the
other's plans, has another man run
Into the other's machine and tries

to get to the Los Angeles auto show
ahead so that he would be the
white-haired boy in the eyes of the
rich uncle who la on the coast
awaiting the gearless car.

Prlscllla Dean, as the heroine, not
only favors John Steele, the other
nephew, but has his car Axed an J
she and her girl friend, Madge Roo-
ney (Dale Fuller) start on a whirl-
wind drive to L. A.
An apparently absurd trick, but

It is within screen premise, and,
thanks to Alias Dean and Hiss Ful-
ler, a clever comedienne, it manages
to hold interest.
Photography A 1, the "shots" In

the open being exceptionally clear.

Mark.

Hoboken to Hollywood

Del Lord. Releeeed1 by Path.. Cant ln-
eladea Billy Bmi, Lenore Summer,, Ver-
non Dent and Thelma HUL At the Stan-
ley Theatre. New York. Sept. », one day.
Running time. 22 minutes.

Several corking comedy scenes of
the Mack Sennet brand. Much of
the two-reeler runs slowly and
along the line worn to death In the
short funnies.
The idea has two families travel-

ing overland by motor, running into
all sorts of mishaps r.r.d upsets.
Film mainly hokum and in the main
effective. Mark.

THE BLUE BOY
First of Famoua Painting Berlea pre-

sented by Eugene Roth. Written and di-
rected by Arthur Maude. Shown at the
Rlvoll, N. Y., week Oct. 2. Running time
18 minutes.

"The Blue Boy" Is the first of a
series of short subjects done in
Technicolor devoted to relating the
history of famous paintings. Eugene
Roth Is presenting them and they
are released through Educational.
It the balance of the series prove as
Interesting and as prettily handled
as this one Is, they should prove a
distinct asset to any program.
In the first place, 'this picture has

"The crush was to
great at the Capitol

Theatre that it was
necessary to call out
police reserves to keep
the crowd in order.'^

—FRONT PACE
NEWS STORY IN

N. Y. TELEGRAPH
ft

NEWSPAPERS TELL ABOUT
THE TERRIFIC CROWDS!

Thousands of men, women and children flocked
into the theatre.. Hundreds were packed in the
lobby waiting to «et in after many standees hsd
been tested. The box-office lines stretched blocks
to right end left of the theatre entrsnce. All
roads seemed 10 lesd to the Capitol.

n~—#i- u«,nff rwf* \ i - VMew ISVTVinj ggSIBBSb l^tHIJ IVliwo,

Rudolph Valentino's sdorlng public flocked to
the Cspitol yesterday. They crowded the tide*

walks In Brie* of twos end threes to gaze upon
Valentino as Julio, the picturesque character that
first brought him fame.

—Lcutlla O. Parsons, N. Y. America*

Before the door* of the Cspitol were opened,
there were scores waiting to get in. At 4 the
lobbies were jammed, while a line from both tide*

of the box-office stretched around the block.

•™H. 1?. S-. Morning Telegraph

Better than it Wat tlx years ago. We
hsvc misted it even if we had to stand.

IT, I.. I T-J—L.-n u„»u t_-i_—*"*nomn i/iKtcrniu, ncraiu-inmat

Those who haven't teen it should. i Those who

POLICE RESERVES
CALLED OUT
TO HANDLE
FOUR HORSEMEN
CROWDS AT
CAPITOL. N. Y.

-—All "records going!

Second Great Week!
NEVER such a hit.

THE triumphant return

OF "The Four Horsemen"

STARTS on its historic way
ACROSS the world.

SHOWMEN everywhere

ARE watching the Capitol, N. Y.

POLICE called out .....

RECORDS broken ....
NEVER such a sensation.

ITS success will be repeated

IN every city in

will to tec it again. . "The Four Horse-
production.

' —Rose Petstwck, Eve. Journal

REX INGRAM'S
production of Ibanez' novel wUh

VALENTINO—Alice Terry

METRO-GOLDWYN
a real east, something unusual for
short subjects. The direction and
titling are perfect. This, added to
the fact that the picture Is In nat-
ural colors, makes It stand out.
The story of the Inspiration for

the Gainsborough painting, "The
Blue Boy" is told In charming

The child, son of the Lans-
ullr, le kidnapped bydown

Gypsy. Sight years later a band of
Gypsies camping near the Landsown
Castle decide to rob the place.
They force the bars of a window
and have a youth crawl Into the
kitchen. He overturns a table and

la captured by the house servants.
The next day comes the discovery,
through the confession of the Gypsy
leader's daughter, that this is the
missing heir, and there la a happy
conclusion. Gainsborough, who la a
guest of the Lansdowns, is present
when the youngster In his silken

attire makes his first appearance In
company, and this served as the In-
spiration for his famed painting.
Whoever the youngster who

played the boy, he should be a find
for future screen productions, for
he certainly does register.

Fred.

IT WAS ONLY NATURAL!

AL LENTZ
And His VERSATILE MUSICIAN-ARTISTS (11), Columbia Record Artists

Are NOW IN THE PICTURE HOUSES Week Oct. 18-Rivoli, Baltimore
For OPEN BOOKINGS Communicate

ARTHUR SPIZZI AGENCY, 1560 Broadway, New York
(Exclusive Picture House Representative for Al Lentz)

FRANK B. WALKER, of the Columbia Phonograph Co., Inc., for hit manj
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FILM HOUSE REVIEWS

STATE-LAKE
(CHICAGO)

CBIca.o Oct. i.

Technically—If the term technical

may be plausible where scrambled
and untechnlcal theatre methods
ax* involved and In vogue—the

State-Lake, Orpheum vaudeville cir-

cuit jwned and operated, is billing:

its picture over and above its vaude-
ville entertainment
The Chicago theatre (pictures-

presentations) is across the street
on State: the Oriental (pictures-
Paul Ash-stage presentations), is

•round the corner on Randolph; on
the corner of State and Randolph,
and forming a triangle with the
State-Lake and Oriental, la the
Randolph, a "grind" picture place.

The week preceding this review,
the State-Lake, with the Chicago
and Oriental both surpassing in
entertainment value, opposed the
Randolph openly. Both theatres
playing Indian films, with dressed -

up Indians ballyhooing under the
canopies of both places. The little

Randolph was playing "The Flam-
ing Frontier," a widely campaigned
feature and one that played as a
"special" In New York some months
ago. The State-Lake's film was
"The Last Frontier." A couple of
"Frontiers." And a couple of In-
diana. Classing the State-Lake
with a "grind" house and doing op-
position to that "grind" house with
a poorer film of a similar title! And,
naturally, the Randolph got a com-
parative edge in gross.

The week of this review (last
week), the Chicago, across the
street, held as its fare Ollda Gray
and Miss Grays "Aloma of the
South Seas." Causing strong and
worrisome opposition for across the
street. The Oriental, around the
corner, had the usual excellent Paul
Ash show and an Adolphe Menjou
picture draw. The State-Lake played
Its vaudeville and "The Clinging
Vine" (P. D. C), a film weak In It-

self and weaker in comparison.

On the State-Lake canopy were
the names of two acta. Through
method of the theatre's policy, now
known in show business as the
"State-Lake policy," those two
turns, while advertised In the lights,
did not appear In the performance
reviewed. According to the State-
Lake idea, eight of the nine acts on
the bill play in three of the four
shows dally, the acts alternating in

regular order, with never the same
list in the same performance though
working at the same theatre. The
opening turn only works in the four
bows.
On the bill seen were Joe Cody

and Brother, jugglers, opening;
Dollle and Billle; Cheyney and Fox
and Co.; Jerome and Oray; Wm.
and Joe Man del; Cronln and Hart,
and the Del Ortes. All are stand-
ard In vaudeville, with the Mandela
outstanding. All found the audience
amiable and scored nicely, some-
times, with the Mandels and Jerome
and Gray, heavily. The turn billed

but not seen were Dora Maughan
and the Walter Fehl band. The
picture, as mentioned, was "The
Clinging Vine," starring Leatrlce
Joy.
Not a bad show, with the excep-

tion of the picture. And very enter-
taining, excepting the picture. But
not good, entertaining and strong
enough to vie for honors with the
nearby Chicago and Oriental the-
atres. And especially with Gilda

' Gray, Paul Ash and the high-pow-
ered entertainment plan current at
those theatres.

Leaving the State-Lake, the
sidewalk a block from the Chicago,
on the Chicago side of State street,
held a triple line of standees. The
•walk In front of the State-Lake was
clean but for passersby. Around
the corner another triple line was
"woven down Randolph to Dearborn
and on Dearborn a half block to the
alley. Two block-long triple lines
against one no line make odds that
tell a story.

The State-Lake has been bur-
dened with numerous weak pictures
Since Kelth-Albee made as its sub-
sidiary the Producers' Distributing
Company. And Kelth-Albee also
Seems to possess the Orpheum cir-

cuit, which operates the State-Lake.
Causing a circular circulation of
Weak film productions from the

P. D. C. studios to Kelth-Albee the-
atres and thence to Orpheum's
houses.

P. D. C. pictures seem futile In

attempts at bucking and opposing
the first run features that may be
Seen at theatres nearby the State-
Lake.

It has been noted that they come
downtown to see the picture the-

atres. When the waiting lines are

too long they go to the State-Lake
"vaudeville" show. Still the State-
Lake, while losing prestige in be-
coming a "second hand" show house,

gains in a way, for those taken In

on the rebound have the dough they
started out with. And only when
the State-Lake has a strong or
''freak" attraction, which happens
lnftaauentlVi have_they_ been known

IMPERIAL
(SAN FRANCISCO)

San Francisco, Oct t
The burden of putting the Im-

perial across rests squarely upon the
feature. There is no presentation
to draw Independently of the pic-
ture and while there la a 12-piece
orchestra directed by Raymond
Paige, it la doubtful If either the
orchestra or Mr. Palgs has any-
thing that could properly be de-
scribed as a reputation or "name."
The feature must therefore not

only be strong enough to stand up
three weeks, the minimum number
of weeks required for a success
rating, but must be able to do this
In the face of a 65c. admission price,
15c. more than the big Warn eld and
Granada aak for first runs in con-
junction with elaborate stage shows.

Until last week the St Francis,
a block away, was. In all essential
respects, in the same boat with the
Imperial, both houses playing runs
at (5c. and finding it a tough job
to get sufficient pictures of the re-
quired strength and character. With
the St. Francis eliminated the Im-
perial naturally benefits through be-
ing able to more readily obtain the
kind of pictures Its prosperity de-
pends on.
Surrounding the Incoming attrac-

tion, Eddie Cantor In "Kid Boots,''
the Imperial will have a consider-
able variety of short subjects. This
Is generally the case. In fact the
Imperial probably uses more shorts
than any house in San Francisco.
A travelog with novelty sub-titles
was Interesting, ranging in scope
from "a shot of the Crown Prince of
Slam making a boat trip down a
canal in Sweden to views of the
commercial Navajoes along the
Santa Fe railroad. 'One of the series
of technicolor pictures sponsored by
Eugene Roth, was pretty at mo-
ments and mildly entertaining as
a whole. It was a story built around
Gainsborough's painting, "The Blue
Boy." The St. Francis used an-
other of this series "In connection
with the Red Grange picture.
Excess footage in the news reel,

notably In a shot of some cruisers,
was probably corrected after the
first day.
Mr. Paige opened his concert on

the stage with Sousa's "Semper Fi-
delia." Indian Love Call, arranged
by Emll Breltenfeld, one of the mu
slclans, was second, with "Barce-
lona." arranged by Mr. Paige, con
eluding. A parallel exists to a cer-
tain point between the Imperial or-
chestra and the California orchestra
with the distinction that the latter
is strictly classical while the Im-
perial gives 'em light airy stuff.

The special arrangement of "Bar-
celona" utilized some good effects
bringing* out the instrumentation
and working In the xylophones. It
was weak in the brass division and
did not on the opening day get
enough sock Into the number to get
a good curtain.
The Imperial has fired Its girl

ushers, substituting the military
youths from the St Francis, who
moved over intact The girls had
their

20 minutes. Flnston's piece seamed
to get across well, though without
an outstanding act
"Den Juan's Three Nights," fea-

ture. A nice cash-la oa the pub-
licity for the real "Dob Juan."
whlch opened elsewhere here this

The Lewis Stone film Is

plenty

AMBASSADOR
(ST. LOUIS)

St Louis, Oct L
In Its fifth week, the new Ambas-

sador Is settling down somewhat
with the first mad rush past Both
lower floor and mezzanine were
crowded to capacity at the mid-
afternoon show Saturday, with some
standees downstairs. And save per-
haps the feature, every unit on the
current bill is particularly good, too.

The overture, Tschaikowski's
"Marche Slav," got under way at
3.03. The departure of Charles
Previn has elevated Irving Rose, as-
sistant under Previn, to the musical
directorship. Rose, normally a Jazz
conductor, ably directed the difficult

overture. Eight minutes.
Included in the Klnograms that

followed were scenes of the Florida
hurricane and the Fonck plane dis-

aster, both of timely Interest Some
shots of Rogers Hornsby and his

pennant-winning Cardinals brought
the crowd to Its feet cheering. St
Louis has gone nutty since the
Cards clinched the National League
flag, and this film idea was a mighty
worthy one.

Cliff Edwards ("Ukulele Ike") was
next His songs and Jokes made a
heavy register. Edwards' unique
style greatly pleases. His encore
number was a pip. It minutes in

"one."
Stuart Barrle held the next spot

with an organ solo that uses one of

the best Ideas so far. "Gallagher
and Shean on Different Days of the
Week." he called it It's a demon-
stration of how the melody would
be played in seven different places:
Sunday, In church; then in turn.

Chinese restaurant Viennese beer

ORIENTAL
CHICAGO

Chicago, Oct X.

Odd oddities of Sunday night In
the Loop—the compact stream of
Ash devotees which flows west from
the Oriental to Dearborn street and
north on Dearborn to the alley near
Lake street All waiting, tickets In

hand. During a matinee this week
Johnny Perkins and the redhead
"divided" the house for a singing
contest for a riot
"Ooo! La! La!" is the Frenchy

piece of business which goaled 'em
this week and made a nice hookup
with Adolphe Menjou's "Acs of
Cads." Lou McDermott producer,
converted the stage into one of those
underworld Apache rendezvous
which. In pictures, usually have an
emergency exit into a sewer. The
orchestra members were disguised
as Apaches, while Ash bloomed out
In a flaming red shirt and tlght-flt-
ting pants. Girls and men lolled
about in drinking attitude* at tables
on a raised platform in the rear.
Opening, in one, depicted a little

dispute between an American gob
and an Apache over a woman. A
gendarme broke up the fracas and
the trio moved Into the full-stage
layout. Inside, the woman continued
her advances, this time with Ash,
who engaged in a knife-throwing
contest with her man. After throw-
ing one knife the redhead crouched
low, reached Into his bosom, and
Jerked out his wand to lead the band
In loud and hot music The trick
caused a miniature riot
"Ooo! La! La!" ran at top speed

throughout. Besides the fast num-
bers by the band there were five

specialties which Ash whipped Into
pace when they showed signs of
dragging.
Ben Blue was outstanding among

the specialties. Blue has a pair of
clowning feet that kick him Into
headline honors oa every bin In
which he has played around town.
An Apache dance team, Suzette

and Jose, weren't so sensational In
their regular routine, but provided
excellent closing and opening mate-
rial, worked with Ash, for the pre-
sentation. They worked the opening
by-play and did a murder scene for
a dramatic close, with Corrlne Ar-
buckle, singer, warbling "My Mi
to the prostrate victim.

Corrine Arbuckle's vocal soloing
was sensational In this presentation
and will probably put her in strong
for future engagements. Her bal-
lad work Is exceptional. Johnny
Perkins, the fat staff attraction,
clicked as usual with his comedy
and songs.
A newcomer In Chicago presenta-

tions, Mortimer Chadbourne, proved
well enough In his singing. He Is

exceedingly fortunate In appearance.

PRESENTATIONS
(Extra attractions in picture theatre*, whan not

pictures, witl be carried and described in this depart-

ment tor the general information of the trade.)

This presentation rates
ipertotre, Productionbest In Ash's re;

was excellent
Henri Keates* organ sols was

titled "M. D," and revealed Keates
as a "doctor of music" His "pa-
tients" were required to take part In
community singing and did so with
all vim and vigor. Keates still

ranks as the leader la this sort of
soloing. At Intervals be discon-
tinued playing entirely and let the
customers continue alone until they
had lost their' rhythm.
Business was capacity. Jrem

garten, at the circus, Spanish cafe,

and a Turkish cabaret apd lastly,

as played by Sousa's band. Any
organist who knows his stuff as
Barrle does and who has the neces-
sary stops on his instrument can de-

vise his own effects, all .worked
around this basic Idea. *

*

. The Publix "Sidewalks of New
^orV*' presentation lo-flowed" VnTra'n+hour slTow.

LOEWS STATE
(BOSTON)

Boston, Oct t.

This house continues to Jam them
in to a turnaway. Buster Keaton
In "Battling Butler" proved an
early draw yesterday with capacity
for the mid-evening showing.
This week's bill has the first week

of supporting feature of the full

season since the four bits top policy
was put Into effect carrying 13
girls and three pairs of principals
The unit billed as Albert de Cour-
villes' "International Zigzag" revue
failed to go over, even though the
program explained that de Courvllle
has put over more successful shows
than any other man in Europe.
The unit played as though a clos-

ing notice had been posted, the en-
tire routine by both principals and
chorus being gone through so per-
functorily that one lad in the lobby
said it reminded him of the turkey
shows late in April when the gross
Is low and the temperature high.
The balance of the bill comprised

the routine Hal Roach comedy, 40
weeks of which are said to have
been booked; two news reels and a
rather flat organ bit by Roy Frazee,
the publisher's plug this week be-
ing left off the slides but carried on
Ute program. Next week the State
for the first time this season departs
from Its policy of first presentations
in Boston in order to use Douglas
Fairbanks' in "The Black Pirate."
which previously had its exploita-
tion production here at 31 top. It

will probably be a record gross for
the house bocause of the 50e top

"THE STOLEN KISS" (30)
Eastman Presentation
13 Mint.; Full Stag.
Eastman, Rochester, N. Y.
Scenes from Ivan Carylf* old

musical success, "The Pink Lady."
have been polished up, re-staged
and modernised Into a pretty act
Thirty singers and one dancer—the
girl from the Saskatchewan—were
recruited from the Rochester
American Opera Company to sing
the most spirited of the selections
in the famous old light opera. "The
Pink Lady" la Just old enough now
to give a pleasingly mellow cast to
its music Staged with modernistic
touches, the act carries a genuine
feeling of something new rather
than something old.

The various song numbers were
presented with no special attempt
at orderly sequence and, of course,
there la no suggestion of the plot

of the story of the operetta. Full
stage Is used for the act with long,
graceful hangings of brilliant col-

ors, dropping clear from the flies,

forming a semi-circular background
for the stage The opening number
of "By the Saskatchewan,'* with
Philip Reep as Beebe, singing the
verse preliminary to the appearance
of Thelma Biracree as the girl.

Following this come* "Donny Did.
Donny Didn't," with Mark Daniels
as Donny and Mary Atwell as the
Pink Lady. The spirited chorus,
with Its somewhat tricky counter-
point is perhaps the best moment
of the act "I Like It" with Mr.
Daniels as soloist and the popular
"Beauty Lady" waits, by Miss At
well and ensemble closed the act
The appeal Is entirely on Its sing-

ing and colorful staging and cos-
tuming. Ben Webster, new direc-
tor of stage presentations at the
Eastman, did well with his first

offering.

There Is slight attempt at dra-
matis action and judged from the
point of view of connected Interest
the act Is undoubtedly disjointed.
But the purpose oa the Eastman
bill was to present an attractive
Interlude of muslo and color In the

and for that
suited.

"Ave Maria" after this prelude,
which again slowed up things. The
number was beautifully rendered
with the aid of the mixed chorus.
It might have been more effective
had it followed the All troup. as
after It came a duelling scene be-
ea Emlle and Robert Couvler,

over a woman's honor, which ended
with on* of the boys grabbing off
ths girl, mounting a steed on a
treadmill with the other In pursuit
and taking the girl from him onto
his saddle as the curtain rang down.
The finish was thrilling and real-

istic and a wollop with the audi-
ence The steeds used were "Bev-
erly" and "Mills." belonging to
Marilyn Mills, the lady who got the
unexpected ride.

With a rearrangement of the rou-
tine so as to speed it up to the fin-

ish by switching the spot of the
Alt troup, this Is a 100 par cent
prolog, a most relishing appetizer
for the picture that follow*. Ung.

"LE8 MAQNIFIQUE* (36)

Atmosphario prolog
22 Mine.; Full Stage (special)

Certhay Circle, Los Angsles
When It comes t* settings and

atmospheric embellishment Fred
Miller need not take bis hat off to
anybody. He established this with
the prolog for "The Volga Boatman"
and reaffirmed It with the current
offering, the prelude to "Bardelys,
The Magnificent" The setting* for
this offering, designed and built by
A. W. Canlklns. are as tasty and
colorful as the human aye would
care for, rich la tone and Incereljr
convincing without garish effect
The prolog conceived and staged

by Jack Laugh11a Is short and ani-
mated. It carries the them* of the
story throughout and left the audi-
ence In the proper mood for what
was coming on the screen.
Laughlln, a newcomer for the pic-

ture house*, seems to b* able to
throw "naturals" when It coma* to
presentations Each one he pro-
duces seems better than Its prede-
cessor. For this on* which has as
Its settings ths Interior of a draw-
ing room period of King Louis XIII
he arranged his talent and presented
them so that everything Is done In

a simple, saleable manner.
It opens with a mixed octette

singing a carnival of festive song In
French. Then trot on the Kosloff
dancers In exquisite period costumes
for folk stepping. After this Arnold
Grazer, male dancer, bronzed over
all, does a lot of neat and pleasing
stepping. Including toe work, which
proves to stop things for a spelL
Right on top of this comes an-

other smash with the All Blue
Devils From the opening they have
been perched over transparent man-
tels s* Parisian models la rigid
poses. They com* to life leap to
the floor and do their usual routine
of pyramid building and whirlwind
ground stuff.

Another show stopper by this

octet making It very hard for the:tng It v .

Kosloff Girls, led by Flower, with
their slow barefoot and toe stuff.

This Kosloff group were la the pre-

vious show and de not seem to

show any variance In routine.

Tbey stepped along for almost six

minutes when two woald have been
Plenty^ ........
AlVar »farqu*,~sopranor next sang

"THE GIANT PIANO* <•)
Publix Presentation
18 Mines Full stage
Rivoll, New York
John Murray Anderson and Na-

thaniel Flnston are jointly named
as the production geniuses respon-
sible for this presentation. T» say
ths lust "The Olant Piano" is
considerable of a novelty. Inasmuch
as there are but six people la the 1

unit and, secondly, as it makes •
•tags attraction of the house or-
chestra.
There la a black velvet and bril-

liants drop up stage before which
Is a huge prop plane that takes la
ths entire stars having at one end
a real grand plane at which ths
Chantal Sisters are seated la stun-
ning green gowns For the open-
ing selection they play Oottscbalk's
"Tarantella Celebre" at ths conclu-
sion of which s harpist appears at
on* aid. of ths stage and "The Last
Roe* of Summer" ft* sung by Dor-
othy Neville, to ears hearty ap-
plause.

Then the long gold tassels that
hung la front of the back drop
tautened and up rose the cover ef
the huge piano, disclosing ths Riv-
oll orchestra seated la What ap-
peared to be the body of ths instru-
ment They offered a Fantasia of
operaLie melodies with George Da
Franne tenor, appearing and stag-
ing "o Paradise" tn mot
slve fashion.
Mooncy and Ch urchin, a

team of the classical order,
appeared. The outstanding
of their costuming was ths
gerated wigs that they wore, the
man with a black ens and the

with on* of flaming ran,
hem both a decided Bakst

appearance. For whirls sad clever
adagio work they qualified.
For the concluding number ths

back curtain parts and a hugs copy
of ths painting "The Angelue" is

shown, the front lights dimming
and the back lights coming up so
that ths canvas figures fads Into
life Miss Neville and Mr. Da
Franne Impersonating the painted
character* and singing "At* Marl*"
as a fitting climax to ths produe-

R la a novelty that win be
by picture house audiences any-
where, seeing that It combines ths
classical la muato with novelty
stage presentation. Both Anderson
and Flnston deserve a full measure
of praise for the manner la which
they '

FANCHOM sV MARCO "SPECIAL-
TY- IDEA

Singing, Dancing, Legerdemala
40 Min.i Full (8pecl*l)
W**t Coast, Long Beach, Calif.

Long Beach theatregoers had •
fine morsel of entertainment dished
up to them at the West Coast last

week, the Fanohon and Marco show
revealing some real talent With
OWSB Sweeten', band providing
classl* and jass the program was
an altogether satisfying one Busi-
ness has picked up at this resort

house and Managing Director New-
man baa cause for feeling particu-

larly elated.

Last week's stage show was de-
voted to Fanebon and Marco spe-
cialties. Opening with special fun
stage Sweeten'* band went Into the
lively tunes of "Bye Bye Buck-
bird." which sharpened the appe-
tites of the matinee crowd for the

balance of ths offering. Bweetea
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WELLS and BRADY
Songs
14 Mins.; On*
Carroll

This team (Gilbert Wells and Flo

Brady) Is In "Vanities" proper,

requisitioned (or the first Sunday
night concert at tho Carroll Thea-
tre. The routine they did here Is

their act for vaudeville. And it'll

auit any vaude house.
Five songs, one an encore, was

the total, with Miss Brady, a per-
sonality girl, rendering the major-
ity. On the other hand. Wells
cored solidly when alone or work-
ing with his partner. A cJever boy.

possessing appearance and a knowl-
edge of how to handle himself.

Both adhere to "hot" conceptions
of pop numbers, with Miss Brady
Inclined to over-emphasise In vol-
ume, particularly for this medium-
sized theatre.

The act contains a wealth of en-
tertainment and Is a vaude bet for
any day or date. Skiff.

ATIONS
IS)

a flashlight with darkened
stage to "bring out" individual

members, or rising inflections of

two or more men. It looks like a
good innovation which other band-

Nlta Lorraine, Russian dancer,

opened the specialty part of the
show with a fast stepping number
which Included most of the intricate

Her dancing
Bob Emer-

son, billed as "the mystery man, is

a clever card manipulator, as well

as dexterous with other feats of
legerdemain.
Beemls and Brown, boy and girl,

collegiate type, are a pair of clever

dancers who opened with a tap
number, In unison, then going Into

• lively clog. Joan Knox, soprano,
favored with two popular ballads,

after which Beemls and Brown re-
turned for a waits clog which scored
heavily. "Big Boy" Williams, play-
ing the guitar and giving various
Imitations by means of his mouth,
"wowed* them, and had to respond
to two encores. His Imitation of
the laughing saxophone and trom-
bone was especially good.

Closing the show Sweeten and
his band boys played "II Travatore."

Colleen Moore In "It Must Be
Love" was the screen feature, with
an Our Gang comedy and Interna-
tional Newsreel making up tho bal-
ance of the program.

"8H0PWALKER'S SCAPEGOAT"
Sketch (in revue)

Paris, Sept. ;«

The supposition of the poor fel-

low employed in large dry goods
stores to be cussed and sacked by
the manager before a discontented
customer, resuming his position as
counter-Juniper, as soon as the com-
plainant has left, forms the theme
of this sketch "Un Monsieur qu'on
met dehors." by Max Eddy, in the
new Palace revue "Palace auz
Kerames." produced by H. Varna
and Harry PUcer, with Jenny Gol-
der as star.

It la Dranem, local comedian, who
impersonates the scapegoat guaran-
teed to appease the dissatisfaction
of the most grumbling oilent In the
store who goes home gratified by the
Idea the fellow responsible for the
mistake has been fired.

Sometimes she will Intercede on
the meek clerk's behalf, and brag
of her magnanimity, but the cus-
tomer has received moral satisfac-
tion, her future patronage la as-
sured for the store, and everybody
Is contented.
The different episodes In which

the services of this official scape-
goat are elicited constitute a divert-
ing sketch with a comical ending
when the audience is proxy for the
repining customer.
Dranem one day makes eyes dur-

ing business hours to a girl in the
store with whom the superintendent
Is himself in love, and Is straight-
away sacked. But he still con-
siders it is part of the business and
It Is only after various other ad-
ventures that he realises he has
been really fired. The plight of the
unfortunate chap raises much
hilarity. For it Is human nature
to laugh at the failure of others.
The sop of solace la so rare.

Kcndrew.

FAY ADLER and TED BRADFORD
Dance
Full Stage
Strand, New York (Pet.)

Mixed couple, tiny girl and brawny
youngman, are billed as -making
their first New York appearance.

They offer adagio maneuvers which
take on striking appearance from
the exquisite grace of the diminu-

tive girl and the ease with which

the powerful man partner handles

her posturlngs.

For beauty of poslngs and for

perfection of acrobatic grace the

couple are in a class by themselves,

the physical makeup of the combi-

nation contributing vastly to the

sightliness of the turn.

They have here been surrounded

with a bijou production, a pretty

setting for their little specialty.

Gladys Wheaton, soprano, sings

"My Lady of the Slipper" out be-

fore the curtain, which, rising, dia-"

closes a huge silver slipper in the

center of the stage. Bradford opens

the slipper and Miss Adler steps

out. She wears only a tight bodice,

legs and shoulders bare, a costume
that sets off her dainty little figure.

They go promptly Into their

adagio, with leaps and catches, and
those mid-air poslngs that make up
this style of dancing. Easy one-

hand balances of the girl, ankle

holds and graceful poised figures

are possible with the pair because

of their slses. Mlas Adler, too. has
knack of expressing action In her

motionless poslngs that adds great-

ly to the artistry of the perform-
ance.
At tho Strand Sunday afternoon

the offering was a small sensation,

and deservedly. 8m*.

KON08AN

'A GYP8Y ROMANCE" (86)

12 Mine.; Ri.ing Pit
Tivoli, Chicago.

Practically every picture theatre
ef note In Chicago has a Jazz band
as Its featured stage attraction.
The unprecedented success expe-
rienced by Paul Ash with this sort

of entertainment encouraged Imita-
tion to such an extent that even
some of the tiny neighborhood
houses took a short fling at the
Idea before re-settling Into the pol-

icy of

Unquestionably there are thou
sands of Chicago theatre-goers who
have become saturated with Jazz

vertures are lively in
Individual way. His

orchestra, as a unit, has life and
personality.

In both theatres this orchestra la

seated on a platform which rises

from the pit to stage level: this

may have Induced Spitalny to as
of a

stage attraction.

"A Gypsy Romance" Is an ar-
rangement by Spitalny which in-

cludes five Gypsy and Hungarian
classics: "Zigeinerwelser" (Sara-
sate), "Sari" (Kalman), "Gypsy
Lo-e" (Lehar), "Gypsy Love Song"
(Herbert), and "Hungarian Airs"
(Hubay). It features a solo by Ray-
mund Koch, concert baritone, and a
xylophone specialty by Stewart
Walker of of the orchestra.
Twelve violins distinguished them

selves In this overture, carrying the
oft theme of the opus perfectly
The background was typical of the
kill of Adolph G. Hoffman, special

arranger, in affording just the right
body for the finished overture. The
vocal solo by Koch and Walker's
xylophone specialty were highly
received, both Interrupting the over-
ture with prolonged appla

8 Mine.; On*
Stat* (V.-P.)
Konosan is a Japanese girl, a

smart little person brought up In
this country. She isn't quite a
nightingale, but knows her staff

and gels it across the footlights.

She kneeled for a snatch of native
song, twanging what might be
Jap uke. That quickly over she
sang "Japanese Mammy," her
other numbers being popular pub-
lished song. One she gave in Eng
llsh, and then in Yiddish, being
in evening dress by then. They
liked that so well that Konosan
earned an encore, something Ha
wallan plus a grass skirt,

Konosan la a novelty as a single

and she went over exceptionally

well on second Monday night.M
BA8IE LEWIS and Co. (8)
Dance Production.
12 Mina.t Full Stag* (Draped)
Broadway (V P)
Just a pretty dance number In

volvlng the principal woman, her
male partner and two girls, one of
whom Is a first rate stepper In the
Jass atyle and able to handle a light

number agreeably.
The two girls make an Introduc

tory appearance In "one," reading up
to a dance by one of them. Girls
look sweet in their youthful way, in

pink frocks, picture hats and bare
legs. The full stage where Miss
Lewis does one of those posturing
dances with sensational dives and
leaps into holds In the arms of her
partner.
Dancing girl and principal alter-

nate with Chinese step, Jass
dance and a finish Involving all

three, with the man executing some
capital "hock" Russian maneuvers
for a brisk finish. Satisfactory
closer. Just pretty and well dressed
but without special distinction in
Its class. Ruth.

Spitalny'* overtures are famous
In Chicago. During his engage-
ment at McVlckera he was known
to have exerted a heavy draw,
numerous patrons walking out at
the conclusion of his program. His
popularity is even greater In the
Tivoli and Uptown, especially In
these days when classics are almost

WEE GEORGIE WOOD CO. (8)

Comedy Sketch
20 min*.; Full and On* (Special)

Victoria Palace, London
London, Sept. 21.

Georgia Wood la paying on* of

his periodical visits to the Victoria

Palace. It la understood Manager
John Hayman would not release

Wood from his contract, with the

result the revue in which Georgle

is featured Is laying off this week.

Wood is bringing a brand new
vehicle her* this week, "Merely
Players," by his usual outfitters,

Lee and Weston. And they have
given him an excellent fit.

The scene Is a cheap professional

boarding house, and the time Is

breakfast. Georgle la traveling

with his mother, who was an ac-
tress. She thinks she looks 88

from the front, but really appears
more than double that age. The
manager of the show has always
bad a soft spot for her, and she
cannot understand why she receives
a notice that her engagement with
the show terminates after the
usual two weeks; but when the
manager arrives, all Is cleared up.
Instead of an engagement she re-

ceives a life sentence. There Is a
bit of love-making. In which George
continually interrupts, and which
Is riotously funny. Tho couple get
married, and Georgle becomes a
qualified actor and family bread
winner.
This gives him a chance to do

an encore bit, even better than the
skit. It consists of a burlesque
version of J. J. Bell's "Wee Mc-

DOROTHY and ROSETTA RYAN
Ry«n Sisters)

Songs
One
5th Ave. (V.-P.)
This second New Act notice is

merely to correct what appears to

be a confusion in billing. On the
outside boards the billing is Ryan
Sisters; on the enunciators, Dor-
othy and Rosetta Ryan. In a prev-
ious New Act notice In Variety In

May, last, the girls were listed as
the Ryan Sisters.

They should insist that Dorothy
and Rosetta, Ryan be employed
unless they wish to substitute s

final name for Ryan. It would be

preferable for them to do
Managers like to bill "Slaters" with

few girl teams In vaudeville.

But tor several years a Ryan Bis-

ters act played in vaudeville and
in vaudeville production. Man-
agers, agents and old timers will

believe these are the same Ryans
until seeing tt.im. It won't help
their bookings.
These two girls beem veryjnlee,

as girts and as performers. The
comic, keeping her comicalities

somewhat subdued excepting in a
tough song, could extend her lam
ing department, with the other
girl meanwhile keeping perfectly

straight. Now the straight la In

cllned to smile too much and once
In a while evinces a desire to go
out for a laugh on her own.
The Ryans sing pleasantly, and

pop numbers. Including "Aloma"
tor the final number to guitar and
uke accompaniment.
These girls are attractive In ap-

pearance and impressed though In

the No. 2 spot. They easily could
be taken in hand and promptly ad-
vanced, especially the comic, who
holds much class of presence bo-
sides. If that Ryan girl will watch
and study herself she will land In

a production sooner or later.

At present the girls can go in

anywhere In vaudeville and . also

will make an agreeable picture

house act. They should keep out
of any vaudeville production, how-
ever, other than their own. Bime.

NEILSON and WARDEN
Comedy Skit

16 Mine.: Two (Special Drop) Ex-
terior)

City (V-P)
Everything about this combina-

tion appears brand new. It's a
young man and woman team that
not only has some bright and
timely patter but work up a tele-

phonic bit at the start that la most
amusing.
Boy is shown at one atde of an

apartment house using phone while
at the other side of same house
Is the girl also on the wire.

The boy and girl get each other
by mistake and there Is a comedy
bawling out by both, particularly
by the boy.
Then the two meet and the boy

says she Is his sweetheart. When
the wire talk comes out the girlie

get* sore, hands him back the ring
and airs him;
Then comes the reconciliation and

a song by the duo for the finish.

A good turn with the talk being of
1926 pattern and some wisecracl
that bolster up the comedy sho
palpably. Mark.

(4)

QUEEN and KEELER
Comedy
15 Mine.; On*

(Exterior. Special Drop)
Grand O. H. (V-P)
Two men. Not youngsters in

stage service but sure know how to
exchange flippant comedy talk for
laughs that build up Instead of com
ing intermittently. The entire act
sounded new and written by some-
body who knew his footllght oats.

This pair of smart talk exchang-
ers have a lot of corking gags, new
and amusing. A drop is that of an
oil field whero one man Is an oil

stock seller and tho other a wlse-
cking gink who turns everything

tho other man says Into a pun.
The exchange comes fast and

there Is little missing fire. The fin-

ish is a littlo weak, the men going
into a song that had as its tag line:

"There are a lot of things that Co-
lumbus never knew."

Full credit Is due this duo of vets
for the way they work tb*lr patter.

ifar».

YASHA BUNCH UK
'Cellist

10 Min*.: One
Metropolitan (Pet.), Washington,

D. C.
Not of the showy type of mu-

sician but a remarkable artist im-
pressing with the case with which
the most difficult numbers are
rendered, this Russian, In his first

week in the picture houses, scored.

Long a feature of the Capitol
(New York) theatre radio "family"
and now making the personal ap-
pearances under a special arrange-
ment with Major Edward Bowes,
Uunchuk cannot help but attract
real music lovers.

His program here was carefully

selected leaning toward the more
popular In the classics. He brings
a rich, smooth tone from the 'cello

and with proper handling from the
publicity angle should attract busi-
ness, not only due to radio appear-
ances but also as a Victor and con-

JEAN COSTELLO and Girls
Songs snd Dsncing Revue
14 Mins.; On* and Full (Special)
Grand Opera Housa (V.-P.)
Jean Costello hasn't the equip-

ment or versatility to head a flash
act as the only male In the en-
semble but he essays It. The act
hops from "one" to full stage, but
shows only one special set in full,

a background for a Spanish dance
duet that was part Apache and
part Tango.
Two of the girls do double

dances, one does a good toe routine
and the third a kicking solo. Cos-
tello handles another In several
doubles and also contributes a solo
which starts as a tap dance and
concludes with a couple. of hock
steps.

The weakness of the turn lies In
Its sameness. A vocalist Is needed
to break the monotony. There is
considerable repetition In the danc-
ing routines which is not disguised
by changes of costume.
Light act of its kind.

PHIL NAPOLEAN and Orchestra
Ro**mont Ballroom, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Phil Napoleon the Great, as he is

billed, is a unique band proposition
In that, after many, many years with
one of the "hottest" Jasz quintets
in the business, he has hearkened to
the demands of orchestral progress
by taking unto himself a large 12-
piece combination.

Napolean is the organizer and
manager of the Original Memphis
Five, the sole survivor of the jazz
band erase which even avalanched
the one-time sensationally popular
Dixieland Jass Band under the ava-
lanche of smooth symphonic dance
orchestras. With the split within
the ranks of Memphis Five, Napo-
lean has organised a larger combi-
nation.

His personnel Is extraordinary*
and It Is only fitting that the im-
pression Is so favorable.

Napolean has Frank Ward at the
sax and arranging. Ward being an
ex-leader. Ditto for Dave Harman
at the trombone, playing an excep-
tional instrument. Harman Is not
new to Broadway, having been with
his own orchestra at the Cinderella
ballroom. New York, two seasons
ago.
There are Carroll Thorne and

Cirl Ulrich, reeds; Warren Hook-
way, Reese Henry (from Whltey
Kaufman's Victor outfit) and Napo-
lean himself at the trumpets; Dave
Sklne, banjo; Kidward Stern, tuba;

Eddie Schaaf. drums; Harry Hoff-
man, violin, and Steve Kretchmer,
piano. Schaaf was a maestro on
his own In London and a drumhead
on exhibit at the Rosemont ball-

room, with the Princes of Wales
and other notable signatures, is a
personal tribute. Hoffman la one of

the greatest rag fiddlers in the busi-

ness "caught" by thla reviewer, and
his individual impression leaves lit-

tle wanting.
The ensemble In toto Is excep-

tionally fine and much—much more
than the average—Is to be expected
from Phil Napolean's orchestra. In
these days of the many fine combi-
nations in the field it Is seldom that
an opportunity for particular ac-
claim presents Itself, and the Na-
polean organization is one outfit

that merits It- That goes for gen-
eral dance purposes, whether ball-

room or stage, since their versatility

recommends them for the stage,

and, of course, phonograph record-

ings where Napolean will probably
take hold as In the case of the)

Memphis Five. Abel.

CROSBY AND RINKER
8ong*

Granada, San Francisco

Two boys from Spokane and not
new to show business, but new to
picture house work. They appeared
with Will Morrlssoy'a Music Hall
Revue, and were a success In a
show that was a flop. Bringing their

methods to the Granada they reg-
istered solidly and on the crowded
Sunday shows practically stopped
the show.
The duo works with a piano and

minus orchestral accompaniment-
Blues of the feverish variety are
their specialty, and they are well
equipped with material, presumably
their own. Young and clean cut,

the boys found a quick welcome.
When they have completed a few
weeks locally they will unquestion-
ably find a market for their wares'

In other presentation houses.
Wherever the public goes for

"hot" numbers served hot, Crosby
and RInker ought to have an easy'

time.

Con.

GARDEN OF ROSES (7)
Dane** snd Songs
14 Mins.: Full (Special)
Majestic, Chicago (St. Vsude)
Four dancing girls, a tenor and

a mixed dance team compose this
turn. All clean and well presented
stuff but scarcely strong enough to
warrant big time,

The tenor, having a pleasing
voice. Is best of the act in his three
numbers. The dance team opens
with an ndoglo, fair, following with
the Inevitable tango, not so good
Their dance at the fast finish

an attempt at
breaks off sud<
adagio. Ensemble work by four
good looking girls Is rhythmically
well done.
The turn's outstanding depart-

ment Is In costuming, excellent In
three changes by tho entire com-
pany. The full stage special set
Is not colorful, as the act's title

BSSWal

but

jass stepping, but
ddenly to another

KINCAID AND CO (7)

Band with Specialty

15 Mins.; Full (Special)

Academy, Chicago

Novelty is this act's forte,

quality runs a limpid second.

A six-piece Jazz outfit and a spe-
cialty dancer comprise the lineup.

Act opens dark, with an illuminated
radio horn on ono side of the stage
emitting an unintelligible announce-
ment The curtain then rises on
the orchestra seated In a radio stu-

dio replica. The band plays pop
numbers throughout, rendering
them hot and loud. The instrumen-
tation—two trumpets, trombone,
banjo, piano and drums—makes
this sort of music necessary, and
the Academians liked It.

Kincaid Is the drummer and does
all the announcing, transmitted
through the loud speaker. A vocal

solo by tho pianist is also radioed.

Each bit is announced to carry the
studio idea.

The girl dancer is the weak spot.

With some real specialty spots tho

turn would be much better. An is,

it shouldn't have trouble in securing
a W. V. M. A. route.
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GENE MYRIO and CO. (7)
Dane* 8pectacle
13 Mint.; Full Stage (Special)
JHippodrome (V P)

Gene Myrlo waa formerly Jean
Myrlo, and probably changed the
spelling becauaa Tunney copped
(with It, or because he wanted to
luake sure the audience would know
lie and not the girl waa featured.

Myrlo la the male partner of Nat-
|ova, with whom he teamed In the
•'Greenwich Village Folllea," an lm-
(portation. Myrlo who ia what might
|>e described as an "understander"
In an adagio act, A beautiful,
graceful, exquisitely trained blonde
who does the pantomime, the
mellifluences and the dancing in
this combination, la not billed. My-
rlo's adventures with Nattova must
have cured him. But he can't keep
that girl obscure. People will stop
at the front door and ask her name.
!Thls reporter did and was told It

wasn't known by the management.
She executes. In the arms and on

the shouldera, etc.. of Myrlo, some
»icw and many lovely gestures, pos-
tures and movements. Twice they
Blve the turn hlghspota with this
double work. The rest Is apple-
sauce, consisting of fancy unveil-
ing of characters, opening and eras-
ing .gaudy Oriental gates, making
business with suppositious shackles
and other symbolisms that are lost.

The finish tapers off Instead of
ehootlng off. The Hip girls broke
up the routine here, but the act will
be spared them elsewhere, so It is
not equitable to charge them with
the house handicaps.

The unnamed girl, before ahe
functions with Myrlo. does a gentle,
artistic toy-balloon dance, with ex-
traordinary toe-work on bare feet,
and In scantiest attire, which she
can get away with as freely aa a
flower can go unadorned. There la
a "slater" pair, also, registering
fairly well In a Spanish bromide and
a "claaaical" whimsy with long,
arrowless bows. Myrlo does not
essay a single.

This is a good flash-turn, and,
as long as Myrlo can hold the girl
who "supports" him and runs off
with the honors, can command time
and attention In the beat vaudeville
and picture theatres.

WESTON and HUTCHINS
Talk and Comedy
One
Palscs (St. V.)
Joe Weston and Harriet Hutchlns

are another two-act. with talk and
comedy, much along the lines of the
original Weston and Ellne turn,
especially In the "tough" second
part. That carries the turn, and It

Is in that section Miss Hutchlns
does her best.

Just what la Miss Hutchlns* best
may be problematical from this
turn. Undoubtedly she has been
coached by Mr. Weston. The girl,

however, appears to be rather a
likely comedienne, seemingly with
knowledge of comedy points.

In the earlier section It la more
cross-fire with some terrible puns.
That stuff suggests home-made
writing. It should be bplled out and
better material aubstituted. Even
the "tough stuff" Buffers at mo-
ments from Its material but there
the action holds It up. Weston is

the usual flip light vaudeville come-
dian, narrowly escaping the straight
man class through working with a
woman.
No. 4 or S at the Palace, the turn

had a spot and got away with It.

Weston should fix the act, drawing
it together, or he will be left Just

as he waa when of Weston and
Ellne, always looking possible and
never quite reaching. MM*

OKLAHOMA BOB ALBRIGHT
snd Co. (2)

Songs and Stories
Four (Parlor)
Palace (St. V.).

Oklahoma Bob Albright In his
cowboy regalia now has two girl

piano players, both little cutlea, and
contrasting with him In else. They
also wear the western make-up and
In white, each at her own concert
grand. One of the girls later sings,
the other does a piano solo, and all

three vocalize a fair harmony num-
ber.

Before and In between Mr. Al-
brtnght sings and tells stories. He's
rather a good stage story teller,

snapping over his polnta, and his
singing Is always pleasant

It looka as though Mr. Albright
has framed this cinch turn for
either pictures or vaudeville and he
can play either, "it's so sure-fire tor

film houses Albright shouldn't stand
to have the vaudeville bunch
monkey him around—he can kiss
them off any time.
And if sore at ths spot at the

Palace he was perfectly right. Try-
ing to ruin a new act to hold up a
light early part.

GRACE IDLER and CO. (4)
Song and Danes Revue
14 Mine.: Full (Special)
Broadway (V.-P.)

Nothing to this turn but the prin-
cipal, and what a dancer she Is.

Opening In male attire the four
choristers do a mild strut ballet
Miss Idler, also In male attire, fol-

lows for a song and dance and then
an Imitation of Eddie Leonard's es-
sence In illuminated waistcoat and
hat on a darkened stage.
The girls strum illuminated

banjos in the back ground. The
dancer then makes a quick change
In view to neat dancing costume for
a corking routine of real buck and
wing handled with finish snd
smoothness that Is in marked con-
trast to the usual sloppy female
ottering In this line.

,

Another mild contribution from
the four girls, now In black satin
costumes topped by white wigs
while Miss Idler changes to fetch-
ing shimmery dress for a kicking
acrobatic dance that registered
high class. Her concluding num-
ber, after another change, was an-
other tap dance that clicked with-
out missing a beat The girls each
had a tew solo moments for "wind-
ing the clock," "rolling' split" etc.

Lovers of dancing will like Miss
tiler's work. She Is one of the best
of he,r sex In her line. Con.

EDDIE CLIFFORD
Blaekfses Comic
12 Mint.) One
G. O. H. (V-P)

Eddie Clifford Is one of the more
corpulent of his type who smears
his features with burntcork, cracks
some jokes and sings songs of a
topical nature. That his forte was
a ballad was evident when he
parked his wheezes and In spotlight
sang one of the "old gal" numbers
that have hit the music catalogues.

He sure whammed this one as
far as his returns were Judged,
he does not mush his* words and
his range is far above the average
male singles.

Eddie doesn't win any medals for

originality as far as his monolog
la concerned. He steps close to the
border on several gags. Where
there Is evidence the audience is

ahead of him In divining the lyrical

purport he uses the old familiar

onition: "You go on out."

When singing Clifford scores his

best register. He could rely on
songs altogether and do Just as

well. It was on his voice the G. O.

H. applauded him. not his floppy,

aoppy wheezes. Mark.

JOHNNY BARRY and CO. (4)

Comedy Sketch
16 Mint.; One snd Full (Special)
Broadway (V-P)

Billy K. Wells Is the author of
this black-out skit which serves to

introduce Johnny Barry to vaude-
ville audiences. Barry la one of the
cleverest and most versatile comics
outside of the 15.50 fold snd the act
Just allows him enough scope to

get by.
Draped on a matrimonial bureau

idea Barry, as the suitor, la pro-
jected Into three full-stage situa-

tions where he meets the varl
ous prospects. The first is a red-
headed soubrette who sings "I Want
a Man." Barry, In comedy get-up,
enters and makes desperate love.

He aaka to stroke her red hair and
pulls off her wig for the black out.

Pretty weak stuff, even measured
by current vaudeville standards.

Back In "one," he is touted onto
another prospect an old girl worth
SO "grand." When she admits she
has three reasons for hesitating

about matrimony and saya the first

la "I haven't any money," Barry re

marks, "Never mind the other two,"
for another black out. Wells' score
Is still zero on that one. The third

is a girl with a rich uncle who has
made her his beneficiary. Barry
shoots the unk. The latter Is played

by a dummy and at the shot Is

Jerked off a chair. The score is

still 0-0.

All meet In "one" for the finale,

a near operatic finish in which Bar-
ry la given his first opportunity to

hoof, and how. He is one of the
best . Despite the Junk material
handed him, Barry secures laughs
and Is surefire for any vaudeville

gathering. He should watch hla

Inclination to slur points and re-

member that In II minutea every
gag Is Important Con.

BILLY SHONE Co. (2)

Comedy Skit

19 Mint.; Two (Special)

5th Ave. (V-P)
Billy Shone Is in Varlety'a New

Act files a number of timea. This
may be another new one for him.
Having formerly appeared with Ed-
na Squires, there's no reason to be-

lieve he's changed his partner, as

the girl in the current act Is a

blonde and of no mean appearance.

The set plants Shone aa a hotel

clerk, the girl entrancing In quest
of a room. The usual flip crosafire

follows, with some of It not so flip

In lieu of punning.
Both extremes are touched by

the dialogue, the puna being bad
and some of Shone's phone answers
choked by double entendre. Too
much so for a family house. The
finish has the miss In abbreviated
coatume to display full-length

stockings, shapely filled, with Shone
going Into a song.
An added encore Is constructed

from a well-known "gag" and
seemed uncalled for at this per-

formance. It gave the act another
four minutes over the regular 16.

Shone handles the pert sayings 11k-

ably, but will probably find he'll

have to tone down according to

houae managers and their Ideas on
his subject-matter.
Outside of the neighborhood em-

poriums the act Is an odds-on

"LES FOLIES ROUGES" (•)

(-The Red Follies")

Muaio and Dancing
Full Stag* (Several Seta)
Palace (St V)
A perfect picture house presenta-

tion turn, with a riot in It for any
theatre In Peggy O'Nell's "black
bottom" dance. Miss O'Nell so
cleanly won the house Monday night
they applauded through the ensuing
Spanish dance and were still ap-
plauding at the curtains, though In-

termission time.
This is a splendidly mounted pro-

duction act. No better set turn has
seen vaudeville. It runs In bits, to-

tally unrelated, and thereby becomes
merely a series of scenes, strung
together by fill-in waits in "one."
Besides the pair of dancers and

Miss O'Neil Is another single step-
per, a contortional dancer who ap-
pears to favor this contortions
rather than her dancing steps. She
did very well also In her single.

Miss O'Nell and Lola Syrell are
featured. Bland O'Connell, Alvln
Eley, with Leonore SchefTer, Monte
Donovan. Lucille Cartler and Evelyn
Pnlge also programed. Staged by
Harry Roye with lyrics and music
by Cliff Hess.
Looks as though vaudeville will

have to have this one on the sight

end although there are applause
angles to it A picture house could
take the turn for Its entire stage

performance and be certain of good
value, If the price ts not prohibitive.

No producer named.

MARTY WHITE
Songs and Talk
15 Mine.; One
American Roof (V-P)
Marty White Is evidently trying

to get away from the routine single.

Effecting a boob comic make-up
and eccentric delivery he aucceeds
fairly well. The make-up and de-
livery gets over his five numbers
for better value than a straight-

away tux outfit would. Which
proves that Marty is smart
Towards the end of the turn he

Introduces a twin, and later trots

out an unbilled assistant resembling
him in make-up and costume If

nothing else with the boys doing
a vocal for the finish.

Waa liked No. 5 here and can un-
doubtedly pllck aa well in any of

the mediums. Edba.

RITZ QUARTET
Singing
6 Mint.; One
Rivoli, New York (Pet.)

Four boys snappily dressed In

dinner suits handle popular num-
bers with a pleasing harmony that

made it possible for them to score

fairly well with the Sunday after-

noon audience.
One number is used as an opener,

snapped over to the audience with

a style that makes it register. Atop
of this they run two additional

numbers in as a medley.

As a straight singing combination

they are about right for their spot

in this picture house bill. For vau-
deville they would land In about
No. 2 and have no trouble with it.

LYON8 and WAKEFIELD
Nut Comedy
12 Mine. Ons
Grand Opera House (V-P)
Two men In baggy trampish

clothes open with comedy double
song "Father IVa; Right" The
dance that follows, comedy eccen-
tric, would click anywhere and
starts them on high.

The "imagination" bit, an old timer
from burlesque. Is next resorted to.

It Is mre fire material for amall
time consumption and given an ex-
cellent delivery by both.
Another double eccentric, also

teglrters and they return to the
"Imagination" thing.
With proper material this pair

would go far. With the present
material they are doomed to the
strong orm houses. Both have a
good Idea of comedy and can
handle dialogue. Con.

JULIAN HALL ENTERTAINERS
(12)

Songs, Dancing and Musis
20 Mine.; Full
American Roof (V-P)
Julian Hall is the male member

of the vauds duo Hall and Dexter.
The two act precedes this ons, giv-

ing the latter somewhat of a sem-
blance of an afterpiece although
rated an Individual offering. The
support entertainers .comprise a
10-plece band, brass and wind in

struments, a clever girl specialty

dancer and a Miss Dexter, who en-
livens with some delicious clown-
ing and manipulation of several In-

struments.
The band la an average combina-

tion -with Hall swinging ths baton
and Interrupting the instrumental
repertoire for a couple of vocals

neatly planted. Also his Inimitable
Chaplin impressions, hold over from
the two act but discarded In that
turn some time ago. It counted for

howls in this frame. In addition

to Hall's vocals the band sent over
four selections on Its own with one
providing opportunity for the boys
to display individual versatility In

a comedy number which helped.

Bridging selections, the specialty
dsncer clicked In a tough dance and
later in a Russian.
Miss Dexter then trotted on for

some clowning and a travesty
Charleston, grabbing the sax and
working the boys Into torrid tempo
for a punch closer. The build up
was great and made for an out and
out show stopper.
Looks like a great bet for the

Loew houses and others of the ssme
standard.

KOEHLER and EDITH
Roller Skating
Full Stage
Palace (St V)
A double mixed roller skating

turn, of the modern style, fast

whirls, neck-holds and spins by the
slight girl. At times she appears to

be double Jointed or able to em-
ploy a dislocation.

Sure fire as the opener here,

working fast all of the time.

NEW ACTS
Dick Maxwell and Marjorle Lee.
George K. Elliott and Marguerite

LeRue.
Wler and Peacock. Wler formerly

of Wler and Crest
Gertrude Rutler (formerly Frank

and Gertrude Butler) and Rose
Marie Myers.
Joe Weston has formed a new

professional alliance with Harriette
Hutchlns.
Fred Villanl and Tom Passon.
Ritchie (Shortly) McAllister has a

new vaude alliance with Ed. Lalor.

Roberta Arnold from legit will

open In vaudeville next month In a
one act condensation of "The Wild
Westcotts," by Anne Morrl

HAROLD LEONARD A ORCH. (12)
21 Mine.; Full (Special)
Hippodrome (V.-P.)

Leonard created a following at

the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel with his

dance orchestra, after this hostelry

had been regarded as cold toward
the modern Innovationa of dancing
aa an adjunct to feasting and Mask-
ing. Ho has as fine an outfit of
versatile, melodious, rythmic and
refined players as have been drafted
Into vaudeville, bar none, and they
can get hot at will. too.

The placards run the repertoire)

as a menu, announcing tho songs in

a table d'hote order of courses. It
* an up-to-date routine, but not all

best-seller stuff.
'

'-.e composition
of the orchestra la somewhat un-
usual, two planoa and no string ex-
ccpt Leonard's violin, which he
plays only when the fiddle Is fea-
tured.

Harry Maxfteld. at tho portslds
piano, sings twice, and nicely. Eddie
Sharp, Incredibly broadminded aa
to his choice in blow-instruments,
stopped the show with his number.
Leonard, himself, a corking violinist
and audience-handler (though h»
never speaks a word and acarcely
looks front) made the Hipp feel
Intimate when he played his solo,

soft tuneful, tastefuL Here Is a
personality as well as an artist.

But—why did he crack his beauti-
ful act at Its moat critical Juncture
with the introduction of Stella
Doyle, a raucous, banal shouter of
a blue "Black Bottom," with much
volume and not a note In her
throat? A small-time hard-shoe
tapper with a nightclub costume of
tinsel fringes, chubby bars legs, all

out of the tune and all out of the
picture. Surely, Stella doesnt ap-
pear with his orchestra at the Wal-
dorf. Why, then, In vaudevllleT
If ahe must go with ths contract
she should open the routine, then
let this excellent, classy act go on.
Leonard brooks no "showman-

ship," forcing of bows, climaxes,
or Jockeying. His offerings, with
the single glaring exception noted
above, Is dignified, refined and ellk-

Uned. It has much before It and
can easily make tr

entatlon film theatres.

NAWAHI
Musio
10 Mme.i One
Broadway (V-P)
Evidently a native Hawaiian, Na-

wahl opens with a pop song to uke
accompaniment Next uke and har-
monica played simultaneously, the
latter Instrument manipulated by
lip without aid of the hands. The
Hawaiian steel guitar follows, and
an arrangement of "Turkey in the
Straw" after that
Nawahi announces he will play

real music on the uke next and
makes good. A pop melody is fol-

lowed by bugle calls and a patriotic
medley that put him away safely.

Trick playing Is done at intervals.

The act la an okay early spotter
for the vaudeville and picture
houses. Con.

KNIGHT McQREGOR (2)

Songs
15 Mine.; Ons
5th Avs. (V-P)

Conventional singing single •

slsted by a feminine plianist Pos-
sessing a baritone voice, Knight
McGregor offers no genuine famll
lars in his routine other than "Man
dalay," with which he closes.

Not a hard vocalist to listen to

and of nice appearance, but he
might Increase the appreciation
were he to Insert at leaat one con
temporary number a vaudeville au-
dience would recognize.
Spotted second on this first half

though he sneaked over the last

one to reach that total. The plan
1st, of course, solos, but McGregor
needs to look after his repertoire

to strengthen. Ukig.

of

"BORDER ROMANCE"
Comedy Skit
17 Mint.; Full Stage,

Special Setting)
Grand O. H. (V.-P.)

In these hectic days
mother songs and Charleaton dances
the neighborhood houses will find
Border Romance" a relief. While

Its comedy Is not ths uproarious
kind, it's sufficiently amusing to
hold Interest
Atop Its successful effort to show

how an old Irishman, courting ths
ins woman for II years, finds a

nsw system that works, thsrs is a
young man who sings a "mean
tenor." His voice, while sweet and
pleasing, is used upon songs that
reach across ths footlights. He goes
mainly after some old numbers, but
hs puts them over with a pair of
pipes in a way that Is youthfully
entertaining.

It's a ranch setting. Ths char-
acters are three msn and two
women, ons playing the old tad's
sweetheart and ths other, a girl,

that of ths swestis of ths tenor who
plays ths son of ths other woman.
The other man plays ths minion of
the law, gunning for bandits.
There are songs by ths trooper,

the boy and the girl, and ths old
tad does a dance specialty that
showed his agility, announcing It

as a dancs he did In Ireland 50

years ago.
Not a great act nor exceptional;

It's pleasing as a whole and
maks ths grads In ths
hoods.

TICK M U R DOCK snd CO. (4)
"Up s Trss"
.18 Mine.: Full (S

Brosdwsy (V.-P.)

M unlock is a likeable light i

dlan and a very good dancer, but
with bis currsnt vehicle and sup-
port must be content with ths In-

termediate houses.
Ths act scenlcally Is sll right

with a practical apple tree used aa
the main theme. The plot la far

fetched. Jerky and almost beyond
musical comedy license. Murdock
as a salesman of some kind or
other, makes the usiial love to

three different girls. It is broken
up by doubles and trio numbers in

which ho shows unusual dancing
ability.

Hla handling of dialog la In-

gratiating and his personality reg-

isters but the material is not there.

The support Includes Irish Ken-
nedy. Hs stlli lacks a vohicle.
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(Chicago—St. V.ude)
Chicago. Oct I.

Invited out-of-town newspaper-
men, a portion of Chicago's society
cream, plenty of civic officials and
an overwhelming horde of Orpheum
circuit employes made up the white
front crowd which greeted the open-
ing of the new Palace theatre last
Bight.
The new Palace has nothing of

the atmosphere of the old Palace.
Its construction and decoration are
typically picture house. It has so
many seats the Orpheum circuit
chooses to understate through fear
of loslpg patronage because of Its

bigness. There are at least 2,800
eats.
Lobby and promenades are re-

plicas of those in Chicago's film
palaces, strongly lighted and lavish-
ly decorated. Difference Is in the
auditorium, which is simply dec-
crated in dull gold molding.
The lobby was filled with floral

gifts, mostly from firms which have
had a slice in construction. A large
bulletin board plastered with con-
gratulatory wires from show people
was on display in the lobby.
Mayor Dever made the speech of

dedication.
Local opinion is that the new

Palace Is beautiful but too big for
two-a-day. Acts will have a hard
time getting over here than at
smaller and more congenial Palace.
The opening audience was pretty

Over 1,000 seats are in the balcony
to sell for 50c nightly. The over-
head is about $13,000 weekly. House
Is a little off the beaten track, at
LaSalle and Randolph, but located
right for the future.
John Nash of old Palace is man-

ager. Pre-openlng had plenty of in-
side page newspaper publicity -but
no 24-sheets or other suitable ways
ef informing .the common people
about the opening. Mobs of Chi-

i don't know there is a new

Opening Bill

Nine acts, all standard vaudevll-
Bana except one, opened the new
ace house of Orpheum vaudeville.
The acts all scored.
Roger Wolfe Kahn and Mile.

Odali Careno. operatic soprano,
drew the society element Both
were liked Immensely, but it took
Will Mahoncy to atop the show.
Mahoney, a natural show stopper,
cleaned up as never before.
He was closely followed In ap-

plause volume by Mile. Careno.
The Kltaros opened, though pro-

gramed to close. They clicked in
the new Orpheum's maiden spot
A ballet of eight girls worked In

this and In two other turns. The
girls are programed individually,
but are a house attraction. They
work in the manner of the Hip
girls, New York. They dance fairly
well, but look better than they

No. 1 held the Harrington Sisters,
two songstresses going In for the
cute stuff. They spread their rou-
tine to six lengthy numbers, the last
two of which were forced.
Jerry and her baby grands. In a

beautifully staged turn, gained the
hows first legitimate encore. A
tudlo set looked good.
Brown and Whltaker followed

•eatly. They duplicated Jerry's hit
Succeeding Mile. Careno, Robert

Xmmett Keane and Claire Whitney
went over with a bang.
The Kahn orchestra opened after

Intermission. Applause from the
bankers in attendance cued his en
trance. Master Kahn has Indented
his profile with a mustache. The
addition la unbecoming. Kahn's
bow rates among the best in bands

Closing were Qracella and Theo
dore in Meyer Golden's dance pro
Auction, "Nights of Love."
Not a bad bill, as every-day

vaudeville bills go today.
A number of the Chicago lads

paid their way in to the opening
with their presence requested, de-
spite the requests failed to carry
tickets with It. In several known
Instances the requests were of stern
quality and from the usual powerful
source. The non-attendance of Chi-
cago's dramatic critics due to legit

openings the same evening was un
fortunate. The Intermission speech
of Mayor Dever was short and
nappy and of the usual content

PALACE
(St Vaude)

An overdose is at the Palace this
week, II acts. Seven In the first

part and four In the second. One
or two turns looked as though In
for "show money" and one or two
others might have paid for the
privilege of appearing.
One of the turns lately played for

FOc at the Loew's State and another
la almost direct from the Keith

-

Albee Hip, the 60c "grind."
These tOe acts should help

mightily to build up the $3.SO top
Palace. What would happen if the
Hip commenced to get the Palace
rnaway? Or maybe the Palace Is

getting Loew's turnaway. That's
more probable, like the Albee In
Brooklyn has been reported getting
Loew's Metropolitans tu
•ver there.

acts In the half Is

didn't dare take a chance. If they
had known they would have placed
Bob Albright and Co. (New Acta)
In the second part It was a pity
to aend Albright with a good turn
into No. 3, that meant even less.

A successor to Frank Fay Is being
tried out this week with Fred Allen
doing the announcing, besides split
ting up his turn with Bert Torke
(Allen and Torke) Into sections.
They had their "sign" drop of
"Joke Cemetery" that keeps the
audience reading and laughing for
about three minutes, with no one
on the stage.

Mr. Allen will probably make It

as an announcer when he growa to
know the house better. They com-
menced to like him about the third

time out when he started to draw
laughs on his own. Allen mentioned
Fay to help It along. Two or three
clapped at Fay's name.
The hit of the first part came out

in a slight blonde girl, Peggy O'Nell,
doing a black bottom dance in the
"Les Folles Rouges" (New Acta).
Miss O'Nell did the dance so nicely
she seemed startled when first out
for a bow that the applause started
thundering. It kept up also after
she had finished the dance with the
entire audience remaining seated at
the finish, intermission time.
Peggy does the dance without a

cooch, though wiggling a bit but
neatly. She dances so well at this
semi-Charleston thing that It's easy
for her. Probably Peggy was
coached In It by Buddy Bradley of
the Bill Pierce studio. Buddy
can teach anyone but everyone can't
do it and mighty few will do It

as Peggy O'Nell does.
Another hit and on a hold over

week was Jack Smith, "The Whis-
pering Baritone." On the disks
there seems but two voices. Jack
Smith's and Gene Austin's. Some
of Smith's records. If heard a bit

away from the machine, give the
illusion the person In the room Is

physically singing. That Is so at
the opening of his turn, on a dimly
lighted stage with a record on a
phonograph. Smith walks-in on It.

Mr. Smith sang several encores,
some by request but be should
"plant" for each request Instead of
following his selections, or going
into a plug song not called for as
he did Monday evening, with "Baby
Face." Seated at the piano, easily
singing and with a likeable per-
sonality, the "Whispering" boy
looked pretty good. He's not de-
pendent upon vaudeville, for pic-
tures can use anyone of hla Radio
name and fame. _
A three-boy act, LaSalle, Hassan

and Moran was No. 3. They seem
like a trio out of an Arab tumbling
turn, trying to stand It off through
early dancing, some of It along
comedy lines that doesn't get
comedy. Down to their acrobatics
or acrobatic dancing as quickly as
possible and cutting out the rest of
the stuff, the boys will do better.

They would then be In line for pic-

ture house bookings, for they are
corking acrobats. One of the boys
Is lightning fast. Koehler and Edith
(New Acts) opened the show on
roller skates. A Pathe Weekly was
ahead of them, with the perform-
ance starting at 8, due to the num-
ber of turns.
Programmed for the second part

were Mary Haynes, Jean Acker and
Co. In a new sketch, Kink and
Smith, and Ed and Lee Tiaver.
The Acker booking was made

through the Valentino death. Miss
Acker formerly having been Mrs.
Valentino. About the only good
taste shown by the K-A Circuit of

recent months is the absence of the
Valentino name on the Acker bill

lngs. But perhaps calling attention
to It will get somebody In wrong
up there. Ms*

CENTURY
(SUNDAY VAUDEVILLE>

The first Sunday night of Keith-
booked concerts at the Century
found a meagre attendance con
trlbutlng 32.20 for an indifferent

how that had but two or three
saving .graces In Marion Harris
Harold Leonard's Waldorf-Astoria
orchestra and Kramer and Boyle.
The show was a flop and greeted
with disgruntled, albeit good-
natured "rawing." Much of it was
an ordeal through poor layout and
a hotsy-totay at the existing admls
alon scale.

It was given a fast start by the
Three Aces, acrobatic and novelty
skaters, who, If not doubling from
a cafe, would do well In a night
club; ditto In a production.
That goes double for the person

able Gus Mulcahy, from the picture
houses and a highlight In the deuce
on a Kelth-booked vaudeville show.
His harmonica numbers and dance
contributions are beaucoup torrid
and would wham 'em In a night
club.

O'Donnell and Blair with their
knockabout comedy act fared
passably well; no more. Mary
Haynes slowed It up, and a new
Meyer Golden Rotary Senaatlon
flash act, with eight people In the
cast featuring Theodore Stepanoff,
missed fire. It has good picture
house possibilities with further
break-In and some Improvement,
particularly in the featured per-
former.
Opening the second half was

Marlon Harris, also doubling from
a night chib. She was the first of
three highlights, the ben

the last stanse following a dearth

of necessary variety In the first

half. They couldn't get
the unique Indigo warbler,

and Boyle were a welcome
Interlude, the hungry
going for everything.
Harold Leonard's symphonic

jazxlsta doubling from the Hotel
Waldorf-Astoria were a classy

closer. It wa» a muchly needed
flash for a so-so evening, and they

registered accordingly, the leader

scoring individually with his violin

•olo contributions that bespeak of

concert possibilities.

Withal, for $2.20 a tepid, retarded

show, sluggish in its every detail

from the late start at 3:30 to the
extended Intermission, sans any-
thing to round out the meagre eight

acta.
At first thought. It mokes one

wonder why the Shuberts would
Jeopardize their Sunday night con-
certs at the Winter Garden further

down Broadway, but if this Kelth-

booked show at the Shuberts*

Century la a criterion, the legit

managers need fret no more.
This is the first of the latest

Albee- Shu bert deal, whereby Lee
withdrew the damage suit he never
Intended to prosecute against
Kelth-Albee, and Ed agreed to per-

mit K.-A. vaudeville In a Shubert
Sunday house, something Ed had
sworn times Innumerable he never
would do.
Notwithstanding Joint lunches

and sea beach photos, Lee and Ed
on the side and away from one an-
other are still talking as of yore
the same about each other. Prob-
ably both are right Abel

CARROLL
(SUNDAY VAUDEVILLE)

The first ef this theatre's Sab-
bath evening concerts at a 12.75 top
for the current season, and the cus-
tomers were squawking on the way
out It wasn't a good show even if

they could have stretched out on a
couch to watch It
Drawing on members from both

Carroll shows In town, "Vanities"
and "No. 7," the entertainment ran
along as a pick-up proposition, with
Julius Tannen attempting to make
It as Informal as possible. Incident-
ally, If these Sunday night affairs
continue under the same quality
restrictions Tannen Is again going
to be indispensable. At one point
a balcony wit said something about
amateur night but Tannen took the
curse oft the insinuation by a,

couple of fast retorts, Julius -being
known as a tough man to go up
against In ah ad lib cross-fire.
The policy of permitting the au-

dience to dance on the stage before
the show and during intermission
continues, quite a number of the
boys taking advantage of the oppor-
tunity to give the house's "host-
sses" a whirl. A couple of women

in the audience even went up.
Not much in the way of big league

material during the night Moran
and Mack were a life-saver next to
closing, with Wells and Brady (New
Acta) registering solidly Just before
the Interval. Rogers and Donnelly,
Loew circuit standard, were also In
the first half, while Tvette Rugel
sang thrice later In the running.
Otherwise It was very much of a
hlt-or-mlss proposition.
The ushereta and program girls.

It, opened with a short tambourine
drill, followed by a Jap risley trio.

Thence Carter and Cornish, colored
hoofers, who lingered much too
long.
A couple of girls from the revue's

chorus got their chance here, lnau
guratlr.g with harmcmy singing and
following it by a Duncan Sisters
impression, not announced. Thelma
White and Gene Murray were the
names broadcast by Tannen, but all

the names shouldn't be taken too
literally, Inasmuch as they wen
picked up between Tannen's gag-
ging. An emotional item from de
Jari, out of the show, came in here,
with Rogers and Donnelly behind.
Tannen then went into the audi-

ence to grab Jack Major, whom he
heralded as the "staging collegian.
Major yodeled a couple of times
and exited up the aisle minus thun-
derous applause. It wasn't an ap-
plause gathering, there really being
only two Instances of sold hand
calisthenics.
The first half terminated with a

nude flash picture posed by 13 girls
from the show, de Jari reading the
lyric of the song (seemingly a pop
number) from a regular sheet copy.
The girls weren't, set when the
drapes parted, the scrambgling to
positions being one unlooked-for
laugh. Rather an awkward Item,
the bare-flesh thing, particularly on
a vaude program, but probably giv-
ing some excuse for the lobby pic-
tures.
Intermission ran 26 minutes itself,

the latter eight of which was taken
up by the public dancing. A masked
maifdolin manipulator took up the
running at this point, bringing on
the repartee between a balcony seat
holder and Tannen. The former
monologlst then introduced a young-
ster as a boy who sings on the trains
coming back from the metropolitan
racetracks, Johnnie McGrath by
name. In short trousers and war-
bling either with or without orches-
tra accompaniment Johnnie did
pretty wen for
throwing a
the

extremely heavy. It took four. In-

cluding Johnnie, to collect the gross.

Harry McNaughton, appearing
"No. 7," also came out of the audl-

wlth a pianist, to do the well-
stopped, looked and listened

j lyric, and seconding that
the late Tom McNaughton's

"Three Trees." McNaughton was
particularly adept with the flrst-

named number, his showmanship
standing out in the night's sequence,
which wasn't too heavily endowed
with that ingredient.
The Foster Girls—30 of 'em—were

next cut loose for an athletic num-
ber, after which was spotted Miss
Rugel, who got less then she de-
served. The old faithfuls, Moran
and Mack, walloped them after that.
Another girl number from the

show, and throwing 40 of the maids
on the stage, closed.
Lobby remarks were far from

complimentary to the bill, and the
house was capacity, with standees.
However, the house may be bank-
ing on the' overflow from the Broad-
way film houses Sunday nights. If
that's the case, those purchasing the
12.75 stubs will do the main share of
worrying. Bkig.

STATE
(Vaude- Pets.)

Jack Wilson, who used to hold
"at homes'' for the regulars at the
Palace three or four times a year,
and was a sort of an institution at
that house, is functioning at the
nearby State this week with the
same style of turn and most of the
material. His name In the billing
and In the lights divides display
with the feature picture, "Stella
Dallas." The scale at the State Is

four bits and the situation must
make the
about shopping for
ment.
The surrounding show Is bright,

but light on comedy. Wilson Is the
backbone of the laughs. Emphasis
Is on the musical side, even to the
absence of dancing. It makes the
bill neat enough but lacking In
vaudeville flavor and short on speed.
There certainly is nothing In the
feature picture to make up for the
absence of comedy. "Stella: Dalls"
needs some compensating element of
humor.
However, for Jack Wilson's pur-

pose the situation Is perfect He
came Into a spot wnere they were
hungry for an excuse to laugh, and
from his first crack they met him
more than half way. The act
worked 28 minutes to
laughter and applause
and his co-workers (Warner Gault
straight; Sonya Leyton, the high-
brown flapper, and the midget,
Willie Ward), left them asking for
more. The turn Is shrewdly laid
out for change of pace and variety.
Hard upon the heels of Wilson's
clowning comes a sentimental bal-
lad by Gault; then more wise-
cracking by the comic, leading up
to the business when the skirt,
framing a date for the boob, tele-
phones his own wife to Join the
Sarty. This Is a wow. For the fin -

ih Wilson's blackface flapper bur-
lesque was a riot
The entertainment starts with an

overture stunt always well done
In this house. This time orchestra
leader and screen titles conspire In
the telling of a musical tale. It
had to do with the leader's effort
to escape popular music on his va-
cation and the persistent pursuit of
the current melodies. The cus-
tomers were Joining In before It

had gone far.
Casting Campbells, three straight

workers and a tumbling clown,
opened. The quartet has nothing
startling to offer In a rigging of two
cradles and a trampoline, but their
work Is clean and neatly done both
in the air and on the bounding net.
The straight" flyer does a double
from hold to hold as the feature,
and both he and the clown do ex-
cellent tumbling with singles,
doubles and full twisters in series.
The comedy Is not forced and gets
legitimate laughs.
Boardman and Rowland are man

and woman with a piano.' They de-
pend upon their vocal flash for a
simple cycle of numbers given
quite straight. The man has a fine
tenor and the woman a consider-
able soprano. The act has some-
what the color of polite parlor en-
tertainment, gracefully managed by
two very agreeable people. Victor
Burns and Adelaide Wilson are an-
other man and woman pair, cross-
talk being the substance of their
medium. The woman carries the
turn with boisterous clowning. The
talk doesn't mean a thing, but she
has a knack of getting it over for
returns Independent of material. A
lady clown who Is amusing without
resorting to horseplay is an asset
here. The man is merely a feeder,
using a song to All In for his part-
ner's costume change. They were
liked.

Wilson followed, holding up the
next-to-closing spot, and the Volga
Singers, sextet of Russians, and
perhaps out of the "Song of the
Flame Choir," offered native folk
songs and more pretentious num-
bers. Why they should choose to
start their repertoire with "Song of
India" Is a puzzle. There are two
men, baritone and tenor, and four
women In native costume. The lat-

conflne their singing to en

have a solo. The act i

its pictorial beauty for it has a
striking set of drapes In orange and
black- and the costumes are eye-
filling. Closing the show was an
Inappropriate spot but they nursed
along pretty thin applause for a
string of bows.

HIPPODROME
(Vaude. Picts)

The grind seems to be what Sixth
avenue, and those who come up and
down the one-way streets to it
crave. Business at this battleship,
which last season so proudly start-
ed and so limply finished flying the
banner of vaudeville aristocracy,
was teeming, and the 75-cent box
seats were being merrily pushed
with the 60-cent top scale

"

flamboyantly flaunted on the
one-sheets.

It's the old hard -stuff racket,
warmed over. The cheap seats go
first. The low prices bring the
chumps and then it's too late to
go anywhere else

,and they crumple
for the gyp on the loges and boxes.
Which compose a goodly bit of the
Hipp capacity. This reporter went
for the six-bit tariff, and, though
courteously given an extra chair
in the center of the balcony by the
management landed a mile from
the foots.
Twelve listless girls, as much like

the Foster kids as a dozen dande-
lions resemble a dozen-and-a-half
orchids, opened the vaudeville with
a Tiller step that lacked a tiller,

a rudder and a skipper. It was a
hard-shoe hoof Just wasted. The
girls appeared once again, with the
Myrlo act, and did a few Saturday
morning dancing-school beginners;:
Interfering with the running order
of an otherwise fair flash turn. The
stock girl idea can be stowed away,
in the basement according to this.
Flying Hartwells, of which one

flew, opened the regular program.
The man la a wis on the swinging
rope, with a head-down sheer drop
for a blowoff that stops the heart.
The "s" on the end of the billing

Is a girl who holds the perpendicu-
lar cab'* on which he climbs up.
Excellent opener for any show.
The Hemstreet Singers, this time

In "one," among the earliest of the
flops in this season's foreign K-A
importations, deuced, with about
the same rep used at the -Palace,
and no results to speak of. The

tried andRunaway^Fc

their XwsaSmSs^K "duT-Iult
laughable antics, clicked.
Gene Myrlo and Company (New

Acta) opened with a spectacle and
closed rather lamely. This was the
one which the Hipp girls "helped."
Ken Murray and Charlotte next-to-
closed. Ken having some difficulty
getting his laughs going in the
colassal auditorium. He uses a gag
which takes him on and off several
times for returns with a dummy
dog. On an ordinary stage that
might work, but here he needs a
bicycle. The whole routine suffered
from what might be called Hipp
disease. Charlotte was a bit shaky
on her top note, and strained in her
comedy feeding, obviously trying
to conquer the "throw." Some of
the laughs hit by sheer hard work.
Harold Leonard and his Waldorf-

Astoria orchestra (New Acts)
closed. This Is as satisfactory a
musical offering as has been un-
veiled since they started that stuff.

But why they horned in a rough,
blatant girl to stop It all dead when
everything was going sweetly will
be one of those vaudeville enigmas
too deep for trade-paper analysts
to solve.
The picture, "Gigolo," a first-run

and heavily advertised, held In
practically the entire house, and
probably had no minor credit in
drawing the 6,000 or so good folks.

AMERICAN ROOF
(Vaude and Pets)

More comedy than usual In the
first-half bill here. Probably a stra-
tegic move upon the part of J. H.
Lubln, booker, to offset the heavy
drama of "Mare Nostrum" (M-G-M),
screen feature. A complete sell-out
at the Monday night session.
Seven acts, five familiars and two

new ones, comprised the vaude di-
vision, with the main comedy wal-
lops Hall and Dexter and Chabot
and Tortonl. Both ran neck and
neck for show-copping honors.
Novelty Clintons, mixed duo,

opened with gymnastics, featuring
the male members' Jumping and
tumbling, with the girl dressing the
turn and getting in a "wise crack"
now and then. Jack Frost, com-
poser, and Walter Morrison proved
a likeable deuce for this house, with
some good harmony numbers, which
the boys handled in nifty fashion.
Comedy chatter incorporated didn't
mean a thing to the boys other than
to help them recover their wind be-
tween the five or six duets compris-
ing the act.
Hall and Dexter, mixed team,

were the real wake-'em-up kids for
comedy, with the diminutive, sor-
rel-topped Miss Dexter handling
comedy and Hall the same noncha-
lant straight as of yore before this
K-A standard bolted the latter cir-
cuit for Loew recently.
For the Loew route the couple are

set with two acta, the other coming
after their two act and billed as

(Continued on page »5)



JULES MASTBAUM'S ULTIMATUM TO K-A

Van and Schenck Open at Earle, Philadelphia, Next
Week— Original Booking Postponed— Keith-
Albee Objection to Stanley Booking Brought
About Final . Stand—Mastbaum, Murdock and
Kent Had Conference — Mastbaum's Finality
Leaving K.-A. Only Keith's Big Timer in Philly

4—
Philadelphia. Oct. 6.

An ultimatum hat been delivered
to the Keith-Albee Circuit by Jul*.
Mastbaum, president of tha Stan-
lay Company of America. It la
that K-A gat out of Philadelphia
and quickly, under pain of tha
Stanley Company withdrawing all

of ita present valued bookings from
the K-A agency.

It'a understood that K-A hae
asked for two weeks to submit a
reply.

The Mastbaum ultimatum ex-
cepts Kelth'a, the big time vaude-
ville houae here in which the Stan-
ley Company ia not lntcreated.
Otherwise the ultimatum la Inclu-
sive of every Keith-Albee booking
or booked house IA thia city, along
with tha K-A withdrawal of Inter

est, leaving the vaude bookings of
those theatres In the K-A agency.
Mastbaum's ultimatum came

about through the unapproved
booking by K-A of Van and
Schenck In the Stanley's Earle. Van
and Schenck open next week at
the Earle, on a delayed date.

A previous postponement of the
Van and Schenck-Stanley Co. book.
Ing la reported to have occurred
when K-A requested time to talk

It over with the Stanley people. At
that time Variety reported the post-
ponement with the rumor that K-A
had agreed to reimburse Van and
Schenck, leaving the Stanley Co.

free of liability under Its contract

If not playing the act.

Keith-Albee was also reported
about that time to have advised the

Stanley Co. if It played the act

(Continued on page 89)

MISS JAAMES FUR COAT

INBANKRUPTCYCONTEST

furrier's Attorney Curious

Over Frankie Jaame's

Low Assets

Jerome C. Lewis, attorney for

Sharfman, a furrier, and represent-

ing a couple of other creditors In

the Frankie Jaames' voluntary
bankruptcy proceedings, intends

proceedings against the actress,

other than the nominal
$100 estimate for clothes which are
deemed exempt by her.

Attorney Lewis wants to know,
what actress can get along on $100

worth of clothes, and, particularly,

In view of her dealings with Schaff-
man, he la further curious about
the whereabouts of a fur coat sold

by Schaffman to Miss Jaames.
The lawyer states he finds her

petition defective as regards the

places and debts contracted. He had
Miss Jaames examined before Ref-
eree Harold Coffman and Intends
putting her through • another ses-

sion of questions later in the week.

Los Angeles, Oct. 6.

„ Janis, closing a vaudeville

route at the Orpheum here last

week, will open an 80-day concert

tour under the management of

Charles C. Wagner, at Geneva, N.
T.. Oct. 11.'

This project provides that Mis3
Janls give only five performances
a week, with the tour extending to

Denver. Miss Janls will make
three appearances at Aeolian Hall,

New York, and also three in Chi-
cago, one at Orchestra Hall and
two at the Auditorium.
While out here Miss Janls had

several picture offers, but due to

the length of the concert tour was
unable to give a definite answer
for cinema engagements. It Is likely

that next summer Miss Janis msy
listen to a proposition from Metro

BOYD SENTER LOSES

COURT SOCK DECISION

Mrs. Senter Wins Divorce and

$4,500 Purse—Perimans and

Petersons Also Legally Apart

Chicago, Oct. S.

"He socked me because I objected
to his bringing other women Into
our home."

"Sure, I socked her—and she
socked me plenty, too. But I never
was able to knock her cold, so 1

really wasnf cruel."

A summing up of these socking
interchanges gave Mrs. Gertrude
Senter a divorce and a winner's
purse of $4,500 in Judgment. Boyd
Senter, sax virtuoso, may be ac-
credited as having won several
fracases, but .losing one wife and
the purse. - Attorney Ben Bhrlich
represented Gertrude Sentei.

Senter, of Senter and Russell, ap-
pearing at the Chicago theatre last
week, started proceedings with
charges of cruelty against his wife.
She ducked the Jab, however, and
came right back at him wllh a
cross-suit containing the sa
charges against him. According to

her testimony Senter wasn't a
square fighter at times. One time
in particular, she stated, he even
whaled her with the steel binder ot

a wardrobe trunk.

The couple were married In 1120
and separated in June, 1925. Sen
ter paid $1,000 In cash on the Judg
ment and agreed to make up the
balance of $3,500 on the Instalment
plan.

Other Divorces

Dorothy O. Perlman (nee Dot
Hinsdale) as she Is known In chorus
work, was granted a divorce from
T. H. Perlman, electrician, and the
custody of their three-year-old
child, oa desertion charges filed by
Attorney Ehrllch. The Perimans
were married in 1921, and the wife
claimed desertion occurred In 1924.

Mildred Bell Peterson secured her
matrimonial release from Robert
S. Peterson, through Ehrlleh. on
charges of cruelty.

Tommy Guman Marrying

Tommy Gulnan, brother of Tex
and proprietor of the Playground,
night club, has decided to have
wedding bells ring for him. He Is

due in Boston Thursday night,

there to wed Norma Taylor, In

ZlegfeM's "Follies." The show was
called "Zlegfelda Revue" In New
York.

MIL0 WINS FROM WIFE

Judge Refuses Alimony—Says Mrs.
Milo Is Reckless Talker

Robert Orob-Miio, known profes-
sionally as Milo, the tramp monol-
oglst, won a clean sweep In his

martial difficulties with Mrs. Etta
Orob-Mllto when Justice Edward J.

Glennon In Supreme Court vacated
the order of arrest and denied any
alimony or counsel fees to Mrs.

MUo. She had asked for $150 a
week and $1,500 counsel fees on the
contention a $40 separate main-
tenance agreement existed.

Justice Glennon ruled he is "con-
vinced the plantlft is somewhat
reckless In making statements not

borne out by the facts."

Julius Kendler of Kendler A
Goldstein, representing Milo, had
his $2,600 bond rescinded, the wife

having gotten the civil order of ar-

rest on the allegation Milo's pro-

aoldwyn-MayerTo be "featured in fesslonal duties threatened to take

two pictures, unless she goes, to him without the state of New
Europe. York,

AN ILLUSTRATION

The methods of the Keith-
Albee Circuit In dealing with
an act having the temerity
to refuse to adverttse in the
K-A house organ when re-

quested Is aptly Illustrated in

the case of a single woman
who has requested her release

from a three-year K-A con-
tract, following such a refusal.

The act In question was on
the opening bill at one of the
K-A houses where a change
of policy was being inaugu-
rated. All acts on the bill

were solicited for a group ad-
vertisement in the house or-
gan. The single woman re-

fused, and immediate pressure
was brought to bear. The
booker of the house wrote her
a letter, but she persisted she
didn't care to waste her

Following the engagement,
her route was Jockeyed, big
time dates moved, early spot
on bills handed her and billing

practically disappeared. After
a series of Incidents like this,

the single requested her re-
lease and will be granted same
after she has played six weeks
more, according to report.
Upon her request being

made and granted, she was
immediately routed into the
straight vaudeville houses,
where she will be played for
her remaining six weeks.
The strategy back of this is

that she is a big time next to
closing feature, and the "of-
fice" will receive the benefit
of the act for the
of its time.

BERT-BETTY WHEELER

APART-0N AND OFF

Marital Separation After T1

Years Wed—Bert in Show;

Betty with New Act

New Orleans, Oct. t.

Bert and Betty Wheeler will sep-
arate, maritally and professionally,
Saturday In Birmingham! where
(hey wiU disband their present
two-act.
The couple have been married for

11 years. They have
ard vaudeville turn for
long. Headlined here last week at
the Orpheum. the Wheelers are now
finishing a tour of the Interstate
Circuit.

Bert intends going into a produc-
tion. Betty may Join Claude and
Clarence Stroud, 19-year-old danc-
ing twins, who have been oa the
same Interstate Dills with the
Wheelers.

DAINTY MARIE MARRIES

Husband Chi R. E. Man—Actress'
Son Also Married

Los Angeles, Oct S.

Dainty Marie Meeker, headlining
on the Pantagee Circuit, was mar-
ried Sept. ID la Saa Francisco to

C. R. Williams, Chicago real estate

The newlyweds are touring the
Pacific Coast while Dainty Marie
plays her Pantagea dates.
This wedding followed the sud-

den marriage of Dainty Marie's son,
Carl Meeker Hupel, to Thelma
Morck, non-professional, la Ta-
coma. Wash, Sept. 18, with both
couples now traveling together.

DAHCE2S VS. DANCERS
Cedrlc Lindsay and Hazel Mason,

dancing team, have filed complaint
against the Lockwoods, also dancers,
with the V. M. P. A. The former
pair allege the Lockwoods have
lifted their knockabout comedy
dance which Lindsay and Mason
claim to have originated In George
M. Cohan's musical, "Little Nellie

Kelly-

After 19 years away from a box
office, George Dunlevy has returned,
being assistant treasurer to Buster
Bonier at the Gaiety.

WALTER BARRY, TENOR,

COLLAPSES ON STAGE

Wife in Audience at Supreme,

Brooklyn—Paralleled with

Walter Scanlon's Illness

Walter Barry. Irish tenor head-

lining his own act, "Moonlight in

Mayo," collapsed in the midst of

his performance at the Supreme,
Brooklyn, N. T.. Monday afternoon.

He was removed to his

Barry's' collnpse

of the late Walter Scanlon, who
went under at a performance at the

14th Street theatre some $0 years

ago, with the collapse calling for

ringing down of the curtain. In

the former case Maggie Mitchell,
wife of Scanlon, Jumped from a
box upon the stage, nursing him In

delirium and accompanying him to
the sanitarium, wherein he died
later.

Barry's wife, known profession-
ally as Mayme Smith, but retired
since marrying the actor, was
seated half way back on the lower
floor of the Supreme. She rushed
back stage when her husband
missed a music cue. The curtain
was rung down and Mrs. Barry re-
moved her husband to their home

E nurs.
R
h?m

e

ba^
e
to

e
to nurse nim back to

TINNEYMAYNOT

RETURN TO

STAGE

Removed to Detroit Hos-

pital, Partially Blind-

Detroit, Oct. I.

Frank Tlnney may never return

to the stage, is the opinion of local

show people who saw the blackface

comedian before removal to tbe

Detroit Hospital, where he la at

present.
Partially blind and emaciated to

the extent that he does not weigh
100 pounds, It is said, Tlnney, before
his removal had to be red upon
the stage to take his role In Car-
roll's "Vanities."
The exact cause of Tlnney's con-

dition, especially his blindness, no
one appears to know. Some ascribe
It to bad liquor, resulting from long
time drinking.
Tlnney was to have gone to Chi-

cago with "Vanities." In his place
Is Bert Kenny (Kenny, Nobody and

AIM'S UNAFF1RMED DENIAL

(Continued from page 1)

today (Sept. 27) most cordial and
pleasant."

Since Variety printed the story on
Sept 21, and up to yesterday (Oct.
&). Marcus Loew has failed to affirm

Mr. Albee'a denial.

Mr. Loew remained silent even
after the Issuance of the Albee let-

ter, when a copy of It was forwarded
by Variety to Mr. Loew. Care was
taken to draw the Albee letter to

the direct attention of Mr. Loew.

Mr. Loew has not been heard
from, though It Is known that he
received and read the Albee letter.

The Albee letter to the dramatic
men Is as below without changes

The

THE KEITH-ALBEK
CIRCUIT OF THEATRES
Palace Theatre Building

1564 Broadway
NEW YORK
September 27th, 1»M.

Dramatic Editor,
New York Daily 1

My dear :

My attention has been called to

a report that Marcus Loew and my-
self have severed relations and are
no longer friends. The original
source of this false statement was
"Variety," and the fact that this
publication printed it did not alarm
nor surprise me. But tbe fact that
other periodicals have accepted the
report as truthful and have re-
printed ft In columns which are de-
pendable and which reach the pub-
lic has given me real concern.

I have always held Mr. Loew's
friendship in the highest esteem,
and I have every reason to believe
that Mr. Loew's feeling toward me
personally and his friendship has
not been altered during the Imme-
diate past.

It la true that we are competi-
tors; that we both are vitally and
energetically concerned In tha de-
velopment and success of our re-
spective circuits which operate
along similar paths. But this com-
petition has always been fair and
honorable and our relations always
have beert and are today
dial and pleasant.
We both share th

Ideals and ambitions for the wel
fare of vaudeville and Its artists and
have many things In common for
the physical, moral and spiritual
standards of our profession.
Having frankly established this

fact, I would like to take advantage
of this opportunity to urge you not
to reprint, without confirmation,
any Information "Variety" pub-
lishes concerning me or my inter-
ests. Since se\rerlng business rela-
tions with this trade paper, Its pol-
icy has been one of vicious attack
upon me personally, and upon the
institutions to which I have given
a lifetime of devotion and energy.
In his publication for months past,
particularly when the drive was go-
ing on to raise funds for the un-
fortunate of our profession, he did
everything that was despicable and
nu<Hn to endeavor to get people not
to subscribe toward this. worthy In-
stitution, the National Vaudeville
Artists' Association. This was all

on account of a personal quarrel
with me. When printed only in

these columns, I believe the motive
to be generally understood by its
limited professional readers, but
when accepted by others and re-
published where the general public
may be misinformed, I am naturally
Interested.
May I therefore respectfully ask

you to confirm any Important Item
concerning vaudeville whlob appears
In "Variety" before accepting It as
authentic or accurate.

Very

ffiffjjffa

Leaw'e Initially*

On* report la to th* effect that
following th* publication In Variety,
September 11, of th* Loew-AlbM
split, Messrs. Loew and Albee acci-
dentally met at the services over
th* late Congressman Jos. L. Rhl-
nook. Bystanders reported Alb**
was effusively cordial toward Loew
oa that occasion. It draw marked
attention, owing to Variety's story
of their differences. Shortly after-
ward th* Albee letter above waa
sent out, mentioning tbe cordiality

of their relations.

In the original story Variety
said that Loew had taken the in-
itiative In Ignoring Albee. Through
Variety having been barred from
the Keith-Albee office, no confirma-
tion could be requested of Albee or
his office.

Variety, having received th* atory
from an unimpeachable source as
far aa Loew was concerned, did not
deem It necessary to ask for a veri-
fication from the Loew office.

No Personal Quarrel

Another slight bat hasty error
Mr. Albee fell Into In th* same Ut-
ter was to mention that he had
had a personal quarrel with th*
publisher of Variety. It la accepted
that th* undefined "bo" of th* Alb**
letter refers to th* publisher.

Th* publisher of Variety states h*
has had no personal quarrel with
E. r. Albee; that he has seen Mr.
Albee to converse with but one* In
over two years; that th* mutual
greeting at that tlm* was coldly
friendly and that the only Intima-
tion of tha Keith -Alba* Circuit hav-
ing assumed a belligerent position
toward Variety was when th* Kelth-
Albee advertisement* were with-
draw* from Variety and Ita re-
porters Informed they could not
enter the K.-A offlc*. All of that
happened under the sole order of
E. F. Albee and without notice or
explanation to Variety.

LEO STARK
l i:\ti KH) WITH

THE STUDENT PRINCE'
RiCloHr* lfanar<rm*nt

Ed Davidow A Ruins LeXaire
1M9 Brfmrfway, New York
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$1,009 FOR 1 NIGHT MORE THAN

K-A OFFERED BAND FOR WEEK

Katzman's Ambassadors' Radio Value Demonstrated

in Single Performance—Keith-Albee Offered Ag-

gregation $750 for Seven Days

An Instance of radio's commercial
value for a radio "name" Is the case
of Louis Katzman's Ambassadors.
This band was refused $1,000 a week
by Keith's, with $750 their top
offer. Last week the Ambassadors
played a single night's engagement
In Providence, R. I., for $1,000 net.

On top of that, a 15 per cent, sur-
charge for booking fees to WEAF
was added, and all transportation
paid both ways, the high price being
solely ascribed to radio.

Keith's, when refusing the $1,000

for an entire week, stated they
thought as the Ambassadors were
doubling from the ' hotel of that
name, the act should cut-rate for

vaudeville because of the two en-
gagements.
Katzman is the director of the

Whittal Anglo - Persians WEAF
commercial feature. An odd part

of it is that Katzman's individual
reputation as a conductor prompted
the booking for a sub-unit, other
than the Whittal aggregation. Katz-
man's Ambassadors is an alternate
orchestra.

2-Aef» Biggest Salary

Van and Schenck will receive
the largest salary ever paid a
two-man act on their present
picture house tour. It Is $4,500

weekly.
When appearing for that

salary at the Balaban & Kats
theatres (2) In Chicago, they
also will play in a local cafe,

probably netting $3,500 weekly,
besides from the cabaret en-
gagement.

PALACE, CLEVE.,

NOW 'COT' WEEK

But 7 Full Salary K.-A.

Weeks Left

Following the grind policy In-

rtalled at the Palace, Cleveland,
this season, the house has been de-
clared a cut salaried week by the
Keith-Albee Circuit and Joins the
•ther big time "ghosts."
The $4,000,000 banner super Keith-

Albee house lasted about three
years with a big time (twice daily)
vaudeville policy, despite It was
given preferential bookings and
"protected."

Acts that played the Palace and
then played Loew's, Cleveland, with-
in a short period were black listed,

as In the case of Bert Hanlon.
Every other resource of the K-A
booking organization was used to
put the house over.
The entrance of the Cleveland

Palace Into the cut salaried ranks
leaves but seven full salaried weeks
on the K-A list These are the
Palace, New Tork; Albee, Brook-
lyn; Keith's, Philadelphia; Keith's,

Washington; Maryland, Baltimore;
Temple, Pittsburg; Temple, Detroit.

The current system is to set an
A and B salary on an act. If an
act Is touted It receives the B sal-

ary In alt of the cut salaried stands,
and the A salary In the seven full

salaried week houses.

'CERT" SWASEY

IN POOR HOUSE

Ominous Outlook for Now
Aged Bareback Rider

Haverhill, Mass., Oct. 5.

Mrs. Gertrude Swasey, at one
time the leading equestrienne of the
country, will probably spend the re-
mainder of her natural life In the
poor house maintained by this city.

A sad outlook for an aged woman,
the run-away daughter of a wealthy
Haverhill real estate operator and a
dashing bareback rider of the circus
ring In other days.

Mrs. Swasey, 71, was informed
of her defeat In the final battle she
has waged for six years to regain
part of the fortune her father left.

In the Superior Court at Salem,
Judge Quinn found the United
States Fidelity and Guarantee com-
pany of Boston was not liable for
the {15,000 bond of the original
trustee of the Swasey estate,
Charles H. Goodwin.
When Goodwin, three years be-

(Contlnued on page 89)

Frisco's

Joe Frisco, Jaxs hoofer and
comedian In general, was puff-

lax a heater when he noticed

Lee Shubert and Marcus Loew
chatting at the corner of tfth

and Broadway. As he
the pair, Frisco said:

"HI. Lee—HI. Loew"

WILLIAM MORRIS ENGINEERING

PRESIDENT'S BAND

OCT. 31 IN BOSTON

Named "Plymouth, Vt., Barn

Oance Orchestra"—Uncle

John Wilder's Solo

Plymouth, Vt, Oct. S.

This little village Is apalled at all

of the publicity given to its local

dance band. The latter, aa reported,

baa been placed under contract by
William Morris of New Tork to tour

as entertainers. It will open first at

Loew's State. Boston, on Oct. II.

for the week.
The Plymouth, Vermont, Barn

Dance Orchestra" la the official title

given the six pieces, five men and
a woman (planlste), headed by John
Wilder, uncle of President Coolldge.

During the "act" Uncle John will

play a violin solo.

Four of the members of the or-

chestra arc related to Mr. Coolldge.

Pathe News (film) Weekly la this

week showing the band In action at
Its Plymouth home.

ANNA DALIKIT IN BELLEVUE

Dancer Acted Strangely After

Raising $100,000 for Catholic Church; $35,000 for

Methodist-Episcopal Church and Starting Fund
in Health Resort

Agent's Thanks for

Missing Orpbeura Folk

Jl Loew Circuit agent, and
one who has never placed acta

on either the Keith-Albee or

Orpheum Circuits, read the ac-
count In last week's Variety of

how the* Orpheum, through its

association In Chicago, had
barred Halpertn ft Shapiro,
agents, from further business
dealings with It.

Aa ha finished reading, the
Loew agent aald:
-Thank God, I don't have to

do busineaa with those kind of
people."

VAN HOYEN IS

CALLED A WEEK

Unprecedented Action
By Baltimore's Mayor

KEIFER'S GUN

'TIA JUANA RED'S' ACT

Former Mexican Border Entertainer

Tla Juana Rod (Estelle Ward),
product of the Mexican '49 camps
and rated as one of the best enter-
tainers in Mexican territory, opens
in vaudeville on the Loew Circuit
next week. The opening Is spotted

|
at the Lincoln Square, New York,
with her vehicle a production act
titled "At the Border," written and
directed by Bert Ennls. Charles
Fitzpatrlck arranged ttfb Loew
booking.
Ennls, film exploitation man, dis-

covered "Red" while in Tia Juana
and used her in a picture. The
debut before the Kllegs precipi-

% tated a screen bug In "Red's" bon-
net and she later proceeded to Los
Angeles for additional screen ac-
complishments that never came.
Later she returned to New Tork
and engaged in cabaret work. She
then tied up with Ennls for vaude-—*afe- :

The act will be headlined over
the Loew Circuit as a freak attrac-
tion, with Ennls handling exploita-
tion, "Red's" former piano accom-
panist Is being brought on to work
Is the turn-

Roller Skater in Trouble—Left
Revolver in Csr -

Walter Klefer, 21, 125 West 4»th
street, who has a roller skating act
in vaudeville with his wife, under
the team name of Lockhart and
Kiefer, was arraigned before Magis-
trate Jean Norris in West Side
Court on a charge of unlawfully
possessing a revolver. He was held
in $500 ball for trial In Special
Sessions.

Klefer and his wife and young
baby arrived In New Tork a few
nights ago In their automobile from
Chicago and took rooms at the 49th
street address. The skater brought
his automobile to a garage next
door at 127 and left It there. A
cleaner* started to push the car to
one side when he discovered a .22

caliber gun on the seat near the
steering wheel and told Michael
Doyle, another employe, about it-

Doyle asked to see it. While ex-
amining it he accidentally shot him-
self through the right hand. Doyle
went to Roosevelt Hospital for
treatment and Detective John
Walsh, West 47th street station,

was notified. Walsh accompanied
Doyle back to the garage and then
went to Kiofer's apartment.
The actor admitted the gun was

his and said he had brought It from
Chicago for protection against pos-
sible holdups. He admitted he had
no permit and was arrested.

Anna Dallklt, 17, dancer In the

act, "King Cole Revue," was re-

'moved from her apartment in the

Hote,, America, on West 47th atreet

to Bellevue Hospital for observa-

tion. The young dancer will prob-

ably remain there for the usual 10

days. Miss Dallklt's home is said

to be in Chicago.

While at the HamUton Theatre at

150th street -and Broadway several

weeks ago with her partner, "The
Lucas Sisters," she accidentally fell

down a stairway, according to Vrae
Lucas, and Injured her back. Since
that time, Mr. Lucas told reporters,

Miss Dallklt has acted strangely.

Mr. Lucas, his sisters and Miss
Dallktt went to .the Hippodrome.
When they returned they stepped
downstairs to the dining room. Miss
Dallklt remained upstairs. When
they sought her she couldn't be
found. A search was started, but to

no avail. They then reported her
missing to the detectives.

During the search, Mr. Lucas
looked under a bed in the apartment
and found Miss Dallklt almost un-
conscious. She became hysterical,

and they sent for an ambulance.
The surgeon decided thai

pital would bo the beat
the

Givot in Zieggy's Show
George Olvot has been placed

under exclusive contract by Flor-
enx Ziegfeld. The comedian came
to attention when with Paul Ash
at the Oriental. Chicago. He made
his "showing" at the Winter Garden
the Sunday night A! Jolson averted
that ammonia scare panic.

Ziegfeld has placed Givot In the
"Ziegfeld Revue," opening in Bos-

Won Contest—Got

B. S. Moss Theatrical Enterprises,
Inc., Greater New Tork Vaudeville
Theatre Corp., Genter Theatre Corp.
and allied Moss Interests must serve
a bill of particulars In the damage
suite Theodore Schelnberg has
pending against them.
Toung Schelnbefg, suing through

a legal guardian, won a film oppor-
tunity contest In a Moss house com-
petition and was to have been given
a screen acting chance as a reward.
The prize never materialized,

despite Moss' insistence to the con-
trary. Now Schelnberg wants to
know when he was offered a film
contract, the nature of its terms,
etc.

Crotnwells Recovered
Chicago. Oct 5.

Maud and Frank Cromwell, pre-
mier trapezlata. Injured In a 10-

foot fall last July during the Rlng-
ling-Barnum stand at the Coliseum
here, are recovered, and will aoon
leave for New Tork. Both were In-

lured seriously when an Iron hook
broke. They have spent several
weeks at St Luke's hospital hers.

Baltimore, Oct. t.

Mayor Howard W. Jackson by of

flclai proclamation last Thursday
declared that this week of Oct. 4

shall be known as Frank Van Ho-
ven Week.

It Is unprecedented for a the-

atrical attraction to have a city

make such a declaration for It. Lo-
cal showmen say they never have
previously heard of anything near
like it
Local newspapermen were as-

tounded when hearing of the
Mayor's proclamation. The dallies

did not enthuse over the matter,
but gave it some attention.
Harry Van Hoven, brother of

Frank, and an ardent admirer of

his brother's stage career. Is local

publicity chief for the Whltehurst
theatres. Frank Van Hoven this

week la appearing at the Garden
theatre.

Frank Van Hoven la the same
Van Hoven once canceled after the
first performance in a Gus Sun
small time house for being a bad
act
For being a bad act Van Hoven

was then receiving |25 a week. He
was paid off pro rata after the

ALEXANDER DELAYED

Two Weeks Mors Before Grand
Jury Action

Los Ahgeles, Oct 5.

Presentation of evidence and
charges before the grand jury In
the extortion cases against Alex-
ander the Great, in private life

Claude A. Conlin, and Christian C.
Magenheimer, oil magnate, was
continued for two weeks by- V. S.

Commissioner Head upon orders
from Attorney General John S.

Sargent, who telegraphed for a re-
port on the case.
With the case called to halt tem-

porarily, government authorities
are seeking a man and woman who
are said to have telephoned
threats to Deputy U. S. Attorney
Layng. saying that if he continues
to prosecute the case he would be
killed.

Conlin and Magenheimer are
charged with attempting to extort
money from O. Allan Hancock, Los
Angeles capitalist by sending him
threatening letters.

GEO. KAUFMAN SKETCH
George 8. Kaufman and Isabel

Leighton have collaborated on "The
Homewayward Girl," a vaudeville
act for Margery Leach, In a tour
of the Keith-Albee Circuit

Saranac L*ke, N. T., Oct I.

Up here Oat awovU believe Wil-
liam Morris, tan manager, does
nothing bwt weak far the betterment
of Saranac and Ha people. They
don't believe be gtvea any attention
to his business In New Tork If he
has one there, although the show
people around here, of course, know
differently.

Just now Mr. Morris la engineer-
ins three charitable projects, each
voluntarily assumed by him. One
Is to raise 100,000 for the local Cath-
olic Church; the second la to raise
135,000 for the Methodist-Episcopal
Church, and the third is the erec-
tion through subscriptions of a syn-
agogue In this town for Its perma-
nent or transient Jews.
Each of the denominations has a

church edifice of its own excepting;
the Jews. Ground for the syna-
gogue, through early donations, haa
been purchased at IS Church
atreet. As the fund Increases al-

terations will be made upon the
house now on the plot
Additionally Morris devotes much

attention to the Northwoods San-
itarium, the non-scctarlan hospi-
tal. It is to be greatly expanded
through the new Northwoods insti-

tution that ground was lately broken
for.

Mr. Morris has developed his love
for Saranac through the 25 years
he and his family have been coming
up here. The Monisses have their

summer home here.

SHEA'S 2-A-DAY

CUTS SCALE

7Sc Top—Last Try for

K.-A. St. Vaude

Buffalo, Oct I.

Shea's Court street (K-A two-a-
day vaudeville) yesterday reduced
Its schedule of prices for the first

time to the original' pre-war basis.

The new scale calls for a 35c top
for matinees with 75c for evenings,
Saturdays and Sundays excepted.
The matinee prices include both
orchestra and all balcony seats at
26c.

Despite unusually heavy bookings
and careful supervision by Mike
Shea himself, it Is an open secret
that the house has been losing
steadily each week since the
August opening.
The present cut is regarded as a

direct bid against the competing
picture theatres.

Shea Is reported as declaring the
move a last bid for straight vaude-
ville business, the outcome to de-
cide whether the local public wants
this type of entertainment any
longer or whether the two-decade
policy of the Court Street will be
permanently scrapped.

Liflian Lorraine's Comeback

Lillian Lorraine is preparing a
"comeback" for vaudeville as a
single, with piano accompanist
James Hanley has written five

special numbers which will com*
prise Miss Lorraine's act.

Society Belle in Act
"Patsy" Patterson, the society

belle who married Mario, formerly
with Emll Boreo, will essay the
stage professionally, as her hus-
band's partner.
Patsy and Mario are being spon-

sored by Ben A. Boyer In a new
act by Caesar Dunn.

R. J. Ruddy, district superintend-
ent of the Pullman Company, with
offices In Chicago, has a euit ease
belonging to Muriel Moray. The
suit care was exchanged at the Il-

linois Central station, Chicago, for

another.
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TARDY PRODUCING DEPT.

j CHEERS PRODUCERS

Old Faithfuls Look for Normal

Schedule of "Flash" Acts-
Circuit Special Depts.

With the much promised activity

of the Orpheum Circuit production

department slowing up as to out-

put at this early stage of the sea-

son, several former producers for

K-A and the Orpheum circuits have
renewed production activities.

The previous heralding about the

circuits Installing their own pro-

ducing departments has yet to mat-
rlallze. In fact, the idea proved
something Of a boomerang inas-

much as most of the enfranchised

producers quit producing and the

"departments" have failed to sup
ply the demand. Incidentally, this

revived demand for full stage com

COOKIE, RITZI and MITZ1
t FKMAI.ES

fife
PI

Dancing, Cycling, Comedy

edy acts on all circuits to responsi-

ble for the producers attempting to

return to normalcy.
Probably the most active at the

t'me is Ben Boyar. formerly with

Lewis and Gordon, but who recently

severed the connection to produce

lor vaudeville on his own. Boyar
will sponsi - at least a dozen vaude
productions between now and the

first of the year. Among those

projected under his banner will be

Robert Warwick and Bobby Jarvls.

Boyar Is also angling for several

screen names who he will equip

with vaude vehicles.

George Choos Is another of the

Inside group who will increase bis

vaude production output this sea-

son. Choos has already set three

for Orpheum routes and will place

another trio of acts In rehearsals.

C. B. Maddock, currently operat-

ing five acts, will soon add to his

list with another featuring Jack
Mundy, comic with Maddock's "Key-
hole Kamcos" for the past two
seasons.

All of these first line vaude pro-

ducers take up where they left off,

as they're assured of a market for

their output.

Ettleson in Charge of

Bert Levey's Chi Office

Chicago, Oct. I,

Emory Ettleson will have charge
of the Bert Levey (vaudeville clr

cuit) office in Chicago, according to

announcement mads Monday.
Ettleson is a well known vaude-

ville booker in the middle west and
was one of the originals connected
with Jones, Linlck & Schaefer.

It to believed Ettleson's IS years
In the business out here will widen
the field for the Bert Levey office

and connect It more closely with
vaudeville affairs in the east and
middle

Franklyn Farnum's Routs
Franklyn Farnum, pictures, has

been routed for a complete tour of
the Loew Circuit In "A Bollywood
Engagement" by Paul Gerard Smith

I under direction of E. K. Nadel.

IRENE ELVIRA RAE

ARISTOCRATS OF MELODY
OPENING IN LONDON JANUARY S for indefinite

Alan Forter'. Hook-Up

Abut Foster committed a
hook-up this week with the

New York "Daily Mirror."

Through It Foster will receive

publicity In the paper while

seeking M girls for a new
chorus ensemble.

Selections of the U young
women will be made from pho-

tos and data submitted. Foster

guarantees a three-year con-

tract with an appearance in a
Broadway show within flvs

weeks.
The hook-up to looked on as

desirable on both sides through

the number of girls desired, 1«.

Contest to on the level, since

Foster, the stage producer,

prefers untrained girls as more
pliable to his novelty stylo of

stage chorus coaching.

Ass'n Grabbing 2 Pan Acts

Weekly forJAce' Majestic

Chicago, Oct. I.

Chicago show business has a
laugh an Its own. It has to do
with the W. V. M. A. and its "ace"

theatre, the Majestic.

This house, while pretentiously

"big time," has been playing, along
with lta small time bills, two acts

weekly that have just completed
Pantages tours. The Pan acts are

grabbed as they come in from the

road. The two a week average has

MISS ANTEL RUNS SHOP

Afflicted Actress Directs Busl-

Wedneaday, October 6, 192.

Pantages Holds Over

Fibn With Vet Tie-Up

The Dorothy Antel Sunshine

Shop, a novelty storo on West 72d

street opened with gala exercises

and will be run by the Injured

actress from her invalid's bed. Miss

Antel was Injured while playing in

stock some time ago and has never

been active since.

Many of her old associates of the

stage will contribute to the cere-

monies attending the opening which
will be a party to the public. Nellie

Revel!, the world's best known ex-

Invalid, will open the shop door

with a golden key. Among those

who will entertain are Eva LeQall-

enne, Florence Fair. Harry Houdlni,

Minnie Dupree, the Tupper-Jones
boys, from "The Great God Brown,"
Clarence Derwent and Esther Mit-
chell in a scene from "The House
of Ussher," and members of "Abie's

Irish Rose" company.
Miss Antel may be reached by

phone at Susquehanna 6«33.

Los Angeles, Oct. 6.

"The Lost Battalion," was picture*
sponsored by the Disabled Ameri-
can Veterans of the World War,
opened at the Pantages and was
held over for a second week.
The tie-up with the vets' organ-

lzation was held responsible for on*
of the biggest weeks the local Pan
house has ever had, with lines out
every night.

EDWARD'S NEW REVUE
Qua Edwards Is writing and pro-

ducing a new IS people revue, In
which he will also appear, for a
Tour of the larger picture houses.
Edwards staged several units for

Publlx but didn't renew when his
contract expired.

IN AND OUT
Lulu McConnell left the Palace

(N. T.) bill last Wednesday after

the matinee due to the illness of

Grant Simpson. Jack McLellan and
Sarah substituted.
Ruth Budd was unable to hang

her scenery at the Orpheum, Los
Angeles, this week so withdrew
from the bill. Adela Verne held
over for a second week to fill the
gap. ,

Now Feminine Combination
Vera Thomas and Dolores Hart

Is a new combination for vaudeville.

The duo will shortly start out utilis-

ing "The Long, Long Trail," by
Paul Gerald Smith.
The act Was formerly used by

Opposing Buffalo Agcy.
Buffalo, N. Y„ Oct t.

The Michaels Enterprises, recent-
ly Incorporated, looms up as for-

midable opposition for the National
Vaudeville Exchange here, with the
former having sewed up contracts
for vaudeville bookings for six
houses.
The list includes City, Palace,

Plaza, Aerial, Avon and Cameo,
The houses alternate with tab shows
and vaudeville, with Jack Birman
In charge of booklnot

JUDGMENTS
etArthur J. Peebles; L. Weber,

•A; 110.299.S1.

Catherine M. Shubert; Lewshap
Realty Co., Inc.; 1 1,118.87.

B. M. R. Amus. Co., Inc.; Pruden.
tlal Film Dist Corp.; $64.95.

F. P. Realty & Const. Co, Inc.;

same; same.

C. Jordan » Kufus DarWaltsr <

row's Sons, Inc.; $114.58.

ANOY WRIGHT
VAUDEVILLE PRODUCTIONS

1560 Broadway, New York
Alwaji In Iba market for

Sood latent and material—Statist Aailailaaa—
EAST WEST

PAT CASEY A«EWCY SlatOM ASESCV

NEW HOTEL ANNAPOLIS
Wuhlsctea. D. C.

B~ H. FATT, K(T.

In lbs Heart of

Thaatre District

11-12 and H Sta.

CORBITT - RANKIN
Orlglnatora of tha

CHAIN DANCE

ELFREDA CHILTON
in "OUR IDEALS"

BEAUTY ARTI8TRY PERSONALITY

Appearing Loew** Eastern Circuit

KATHLEEN THEO

O'HANLON «»ZAMBUNI
JUST RETURNED FROM A 10 MONTHS' EUROPEAN TOUR

NOW STAYING AT OUR HOME, ZAMBUNI ESTATE, AT EAST CHATHAM, N. Y.

Sorry We Were 'Unable to Accept the Offer, to Open at

THE HIPPODROME,' NEW YORK, OCTOBER 4

FRED BENNAGE

E L G A
And Her "MUSIC BOX GIRLS"

AMERICA'S FOREMOST GIRL JAZZ ORCHESTRA
HEADLINING PANTAGES VAUDEVILLE

K*kh-Albe* PALACE, NEW YORK, Thi. Week (Oct. 4) TKOEHLER and EDITH
"WORLD'S FOREMOST ROLLER SKATERS"

K.-A. Direction, RAY HODGDON Keith-AIbee RIVERSIDE, NEW YORK, Next Week (Oct. 11) Elsewhere, WILLIAM MORRIS
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K.-A. HOLDS ACTS TO 2 BOWS;

NO MORE PROMISING OF 'SPOTS'

New Orders Go Out Limiting Act* PIu» Instructions

to Bookers—Artists Beginning to Look Upon
Loew Circuit as Closest to 'Big Time' Now Left

The decadence of vaudeville In the
Xeith-Albee owned and booked
houses Is further emphasized by the
recent order of J. J. Murdock to
all K-A and affiliated' house man-
agers limiting all acts, without ex-
ception, to two bows, and the same
executive's instructions to bookers
that no act is to be promised a
spot either verbally or in writing,
beginning Oct. 18.

This action would not be possible
•were K-A vaudeville as Important
as when the circuit enjoyed a mo-
nopoly of class acts. The practice
this season of billing the picture
above vaudeville in all but a few
straight vaudeville houses, and In
eliminating the names of vaudeville
acts from the newspaper advertis-
ing of the houses, is also taken as
further notice that the K-A Circuit
has about acknowledged that it

can't convince a skeptical public
that K-A vaudeville Is supreme, or
better, than anybody elses.

The efforts of the circuit to bol-
ster up Its pictures booking de-
partment Is another straw that
shows which way the wind blows
and bears out the assertion of many
vaudeville artists that If there Is

such a thing as a big time circuit

in existence today, it is the Loew
Circuit.

The artists award the Loew Cir-
cuit the palm because the circuit

can play an act 38 weeks without
a repeat and has fewer cut salaried

Michigan Vaudeville

Managers Association Ltd.

CHART. I*! HACK. Oan. Manasar
233 John Ft St.
DETROIT. MICH.

Booking Acts Direct

weeks than any similar circuit in
the country.
The Pantages Cfrcult also rates

higher than the K-A or Orpbium
Circuits as a money making propo-
sition for an act, due to the same
reasons.

LOEWS VAUDE CONTACT

IN AND AROUND CHI

National Theatres Ties Up
with Johnny Jones, Loew

Western Agent

Chicago, Oct. 5

That Marcus Loew will have a

direct contact in the booking of pic-

ture houses both in and around Chi

cago is seen in the tie-up last week
of Lew West, booker for National

Theatres Corp., with Johnny Jones,

western agent for Loew theatres.

West controls the booking of the

Capitol, Stratford, Avalon, Jeffrey,
Grove, Hamilton, Chatham, Cosmo-
politan and Paradise theatres for
National Theatres. With this, nine,
plus several others in construction
and planned, together with offers of
several more by outside owners,
West and Jones figure on an ex-
tensive picture theatre circuit in
this part of the country. Only the
better class houses are proposed for
the chain, with the shows to be of
like quality.

West has rolled up a reputation
of being' a "class" booker through
the shows he has placed in his
houses lately.

WANTED-AT ALL TIMES
» TO » PEOPLE «. MUSICAL COMEDT SHOWS

MUSICAL OB DRAMATIC BOAD SHOWS
CAN USE PEOPLE IN ALL LINES FOR

MUSICAL COMEDY STOCK — FLASH ACTS — KEVl'ES
VAUDEVILLE ACTS OF ALL DESCB1PTIONS

CAN HELP YOU BREAK YOUR JUMP
If Yon are Headed E*»t or Wert

WRITE, WIRE or PHONE
JACK BIRMAN, Manager

MICHAELS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
OPERATING MICHAELS

Palace Theatre Bld 3 , Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dailies Not Faffing

For K.-A.'s 'Centennial'

The Keith-Albee press de-
partments and special publi-
city bureaus are said to be in

considerable turmoil as the re-
sult of what Is called "lack of
co-operation" on the part of
the daily newspapers through-
out the country in regard to

the K-A Centennial Festival
The dallies evidently view

the affair as purely a publicity

business-getting stunt and have
treated the advance publicity

with only such space as it

warranted.
The only publicity the Cen-

tennial has received so far has
been from a New York sports

daily known to be unusually
friendly toward the K-A or-

ganization. The other local

dallies have refused to allow

their columns to be used aa

publicity mediums.
The attitude of the non-

trade press is that the Cen-
tennial Festival belongs in the

same category with "Local

Follies Week," "Beauty Con-
tests" and "Bathing Girl Con-
tests," etc.

GALLERY LIGHTS LEFT

ON TO QUEL DISORDERS

Acts Complain About Practise

in K-A Houses—Manage
agemems neipie&s

Acts are complaining against the

pratlce in many neighborhood

houses booked by K-A of leaving

the gallery lights burning during

the vaudeville programs on account

of unruly galleries. Proctor's,

Yonkers; Keith's Prospect an.

others are mentioned.
The. practise works to the detri-

ment of acts that are accustomed
to working to a darkened house. In

the case of acts with certain light

ing effects, it is disastrous-

The management is powerless,

according to the acts, because in

the houses affected the moment the

gallery lights are
are thrown on the stage
disorders arise.

The answer, according to the
vaudeville artists, is that the houses
have deteriorated in class of

patronage.

Birman with Michaels
Buffalo, N. Y„ Oct 5.

Jack Birman has resigned as gear,

oral booking manager for the Na-
tional Vaudeville Exchange in this

city to accept a similar post with
Michaels Enterprises here.
Clyde Griffith, a general manger

of N. V. E.. will handle bookings
until a successor to Birman has

LARKY PUCK MOVES BACK
Larry Puck has left the William

Mack Loew circuit vaudeville

agency and is again associated with

Rose a Curtis, the Keith-Albea

agents.

Tuck replaces Marvin Welt, who
was jockeyed out of the agency
business after running afoul of the
regal wrath of a Chicago potentate,
according to report.

HOCKEY PLUNGING
Since dissolution with Howard

Green, who went westward to be-
come "gag" man for Harold Lloyd,

at
-

productions.

MarcusLoew
BOOKINGACENCY
General Executive Offices

LOEW BUILDINGANN EX
160 WEST 4eTHST-

BRYANT- 9850-NEWYORKCITY

J. H. LUBIN
GENERAL MANAOl

MARVIN H SCHENCK
BOOK1NO MANAOl

CHICAGO OFF1CB
604 WOODS THEATRE B'LD'O

JOHNNY JONES
IN CHARGE

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICES.

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
MARKET, GRANT and O'FARRELL STREET* SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Managor
CONSOLIDATED BLDO

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
W. 41th M.
Chiasm13

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES fejj
OFFICES i_T^

Aasalaa
j Dsavse

A VAUDEVILLE AGENCY WHICH PRODUCElTir6R« THAN IT
PROMISES. CONSISTENT, EFFICIENT 8ERVICE SINCE 1913

1579 Broadwar Lack*

ency
7876 New York City

JOE HARRIET

(FORMERLY WESTON AND ELINE)

THIS WEEK (Oct. 4th) B. F. KEITH S PALACE, NEW YORK
MAY I EXTEND MY SINCERE THANKS

TO EDWARD V. DARLING, MAX GORDON, AND THEIR ASSOCIATES, FOR THEIR COOPERATION

Direction HARRY FITZGERALD DANNY COLLINS

CARLO NORMA
i.



Cutest
Novelty of the

Year!

HI
DIDDLE

k
CARLETON COON
mad HAL KEIDEL

<

Vine Dance Vogue of America/
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ALPHABETICAL ROUTES

Below are the names in alphabetical order a* they appear grouped
on the Bills Next Week pages and in Cabaret Routes.
This affords double system of locating. The entire program for the

house appears under Bills Next Week or Cabarets, individual's name
with theatre and city below. *
Thoee listed herewith are in picture, vaudeville or picture and

vaudeville theatres and cabarets.
Abbreviation are made for theatrss and cities in following mannar:

Cap (Capitol), Pan (Pantagss), Maj (Majestic), Orp (Orpheum), Pal

(Palace), Frieco (San Franeieeo), StL (St. Louie), Minn (Minneap-
olis), etc
ALL DATES HEREWITH ARE FOR THE CURRENT WEEK

(OCT. 4) WHEN NO DATE APPEARS ON ROUTE. IF NEXT
WEEK OR SPLIT WEEK, DATES WILL 80 INDICATE, OTHER-
WISE.

nnron * Kelly. 11. Mile, Dat
Achilles A Newman. 11-12, Bedford,
Bklyn; 14-17. Greeley Sq, NYC

Acker. Jean, Co. Pal, NYC. 11, Aloe*
Ilklyn .

Adam. & Rush. 10. Od O H. 9t Louis

'wen"*' if K?ith?rhil«; It, Mary-
land, Baltl

Aerial De Groff, Imp. Montreal
Aheam, "WAG. 10-11, Orp, Mad
Ahearn, Chaa. Co. 11, Loew, Atlanta
Alaln'a Serenadera. Leroy, Portsmouth
Albano Edward. Strand NYC
Albright, Bob. 11. Albee, Ilklyn
Ales. Eddie, Mosque, Newark
Alexander A Evelyn, 10-18, Pal, Ft Wayne
Alexander A Olsen, Itivlera, Bklyn
Alexander A Peggy, Indlanapolla
Alexander A Santes, 10-13. Pal, Peoria;
14-16. Rlalto. Jollet

Alexander. Arthur. Co, Col, Wichita Falle
Allan * York, Pal, NYC
Allan, Alemla, 11. Keith, Clncl
Allen. Canfleld. Orp, Oakland
Allan, Isabel, Fleetwood. Miami
Allen, Maude, Fair. Fairmont
Allen, Tom, Proc, Albany
All Wrong, 10-13. Faurot, Lima
Alma A Duval, 11, Pan. Chi
Alma, Constance, Blue Hour, Atl City
Al'a Here, Jefferson. NYC
AlthofT, Chas, 11, Pan, San Diego
Amaranth Sis, 10, Col, Wichita Falls
America, Mlsa, Col. Wichita Kails
Amateur Night In London, Albee. Prov
Amber Bros, 11, Bijou, Birmingham
Amoros ft Janet, 11, Emery, Prov
Anderson ft Graves, Temple. Rochester
Anderson ft Pony, 11. State, Newark
Anteno, DAM. Embassy, Atl City
Anthony A Rogers, 11. Pan, ~
Apachetend, Rita, Elizabeth
Appalon, Dave, ft Pal, MUw
Area Bros. Mlachler. Altoona
Ardlne. Gretta. Fordham. N T C
Arllne, Lola, Kearae. Clarksburg
Arlington. Ted, Parody. Chi
Armond ft DeVor. State, Jersey City
Am.it. Nellie, 11, Loew Atlanta
Arnold ft Florence 11. Cree, N Orleans
Arren. C ft C, 10-12. Ind, Terra Haute;
14-li. Wy Or. Muncle

Ashley ft Sharpa. 11. Pan, Seattle
Aster, A C, 11, Davis. Pitts
Atea ft Darling. 14-ls, Pal. Ind
At the Door, ll-lt. Lincoln Sq, N Y O
Atherton, Lottie, Orp. Oakland
Athlosil Co. 14-1«, Pal. Ind.
Austel ft Arthur, Emp. Glasgow
Aron. Cap, Staubenvlllo

Baboock, Clarence, Ketley'a, Chi
Babette, Golden. Atl City
Bad.lie &. Dean, 14-10. Amir, Chi
Baker aTNynne. 11, Pan. Ind

Italthy, Ann. Met, Boston
Banjo Fiends, Pan, Omaha
Banjoland. 10. Or O H, St Louis
Barbour, Ruth, Blue Hour, Atl City
Bardo ft Mack, 10-18, Ind, Terra Haul*
Barnes, Oeo Co, Tan, Minn
Barnett ft Thomas Rer, iVtew, Atlanta.
Barr & Lamarr, 105 St, Clere
Barrett, Clarabelle, Hamilton. N X •
Barrett, Raymond Co, Jef, Auburn
Barry, John, liwav, NYC
Barry. Lydla. Albee, Bklyn
Barry ft Whitledge. Ramona Pk, Or Rap

Ids: 11. Hipp, Buf
Barrymore. Ethel, Albee, Bklyn
Bartl Sla Rev, Poll. Buffalo
Barton A Younf, 11. Pan, Memphla
Basrcpe, Pan. Nlag Falls; Circle, Clew
Batchelor, Billy, Col, Allentown
Beasley 2, 11, Rlalto, Chi
Beatty, Suclnda, Alabara, L A
Beauties of 1K26, State, Jersey City
Beck, E M, Proc. Newark
Bedlnl & Arthur, Keith. Boston
Bee Jung-, Ma], Johnston '

Begee A Quppe, Riv. NYC
Beban Co, Uptown, Chi
Belassl. 11, Loew. Mil
Belrantor 2, Apollo. Berlin. Germany
Belling*, demons, Maj, Johnston
Belmont Canary, 10-18, Wy Or, Muncle;

14-10, Read's. Cleve
Bennoa 8, Col, London
BentcU A Oould, Alhambra. NYC
Bergen, Tom, Blue Hour. Atl City
Berger. Edgar, Co, Weltb's. Wash

- Berle, Milt. 11-18, Orp, NYC; 14-17,
Gates, Bklyn

Berlin vs Liszt, 11, Vic, EvansvIIle
Bernard. Jos E, Co, 81st St. N Y O
Bernard, Nits. Pal, Manchester
I tortile, Ben, Orch, Allen, Cleve
Belts* Seals, 11-18. Orp, NYC; 14-17,
Wlllard, Woodhaven

Bevtn A Flint, Hamilton, NYC
Beynor, Edgar, Hipp. Bristol
Blntis, V ft P, Grand. Macon
Bison City 4, 11, State. Norfolk
Blarkstone, Pan, Hamilton
Blaney, Norah, Col. London
Bloom. Irving, Band. Chummy, N Y O
Blossoms. 2. Keith. Ottawa
Blue Boy. Met, Boston
Blue Slicker*. Oreenpolnt, Bklyn
Blum, Ed. Kits. Elizabeth
Blum S, Albee, Bklyn
Blythe, Betty. Keith. Phlla
Boardman A Rowland. 11-13, Vic NYC-

14-17. Bedford, Bklyn
Bob Bob Bobble, Col. Norfolk
Bobby A King, 10-18, Read's, Clew
Bobs 1. Pal, Vict. London
Bognnny, Pal. Clncl
Bohm a Bohm, 11. Loew, Montreal
Bolt, Herbert, S, 10-13, Elec, Springfield

14-18, Blec, JoplJn
Boras, Pete, Knt Spanish Roof, Wash
Bomder ft Boyer, Hipp. Baltl
Bouquet Olrla, Emp, Hackney,
Bowers, Fred, Emp, Lawrence
Boyd A Nallln, Col. Norfolk
Boyd. Mens, Alabsm. L A
Boyle A Delia, 14-18, Kedsl*. Chi
Bracks 5, Pal, Cleve
Bradley A- Mn honey, Loew, MontrealSMeVl
Braldwood, Frank. U, Panz Spokane
Drsmlnos, The, 1 1, Yonge St, Toronto
Braun, Dorothy. Folles Bergere. Atl City
Brawn, Nan, Back Stage, Atl City
Braan, Harry, Orp, Denver
Brewer, Jean, Convention, Atl City
Brewster. Pomeray, Davis, Pitta

i

The, Orp, Frisco
Eliza. Karle. Nash
"Jl ft Fllaen. Col, Far Rockaway
A Evans, Alhambra.

"

Cordoba, Senorlla. Embassy. Bel
furl. Lenorla, Rlalto, N Y O
torso.. Mine. Keith. Syracuse
Coecla * Verdi. Col. Darsnport
Cosmopolitan Rev. It Past Ooeel
Coulter ft Rose. II, State, Clara
Covan ft Ituffln. Col. I surestsr
Coyne A rrench. Orp, Frisco
C R. 4 11. Vie. Evansvllla
Creedon ft Davis. 11-13, Wy Or.
Crelghton ft Lynn. State. Norfolk
Crelghton, B ft J, Kearae. Charltoa
Cralve, Mildred Co, 10-11. Maj. Wld
Crell. 11. Pan, Indianapolis
Crane, Mildred. Ore. Okla City
C R 4. Melba. Dallas
Croonsders, 10, Maj, Galveston
Crouch. Clay. Co, 11, Bmary.
Cuby ft Smith. Orp. Portias*
Cummlngs. Roy, Orp, Minn
Cummonla. Will. Emp, Shepherd Bush, Lou
Cunningham ft Bennett. 10-tt, Osdar
Rapids: 14-10. Maj. Dubuque

Cupid's Closaup. State, Newark
Curran. Fred. Emp, Ardwlek Oreen, Bag
Curry ft Graham, 11-1J. dates, Bklyn; 14

cu«,!i S
iT.PaZ

C^e.

Brooks ft Nace. 11-13. At. B, N T C
14-17, Pal, Brooklyn

Brooks ft Powers. State, Buffalo
IIrower, Walter. Earle Phlla
Brown ft Rogers. 11, Orp, Boston
Brown ft La Veil. 11-13. Del St, N Y C,
14.17. Wlllard, Woodhaven

Brown ft Wh I taker, 11, Keith. Phlla
Brown. Geo N. 10, Maj, Dallas
Brown Orch, Too, 11. Tacoma, Wash
Browne, B A J, 10-18, Klec. Kansaa C;
14-10, Novelty, Topeka

Bruch, Lucy, 10, Main St. Kansas C
Brusllof, Nat, Wlllard Roof, Wash
Bryson ft Jones, Hipp, Buffalo
Budd, Ruth, Orp, L A
liuffalonlane, Monte Carlo. Rockaway Beach
Buggy Ride. Vict, Holyoke
Bunrell, Harry. Co. 10-13. Read's, Cleve;
14-10, La S Odn, Det

Burke A Durkln. Orp, New Orleans
Burke A Head, Alhambra. London
Burke. Eddie. Cotton. NYC
Burnam. 11, Pan, Wash
Bumell Co, Qulgg, Ben All, Lexington
Burn. A Allen. Keith, Lowell
Burns A Hun lull. 11. Pan, Niagara Falls
Burns A Kane, 14-17. Ave B, N Y C
Burns A Klsaen. 11, Pan, Toledo
Bums A Melntyre, u, Melba, Dallas
Hums A West Hipp. Balto
Burns A Wilson, 10-12. Greeley Sq, NYC;
14-17. Lincoln Sq, NYC

Bums Bros. 11-12, Orp, Wichita; 13-10,
Orp, Tulsa

Burns, Harry, G Gate, Frisco
Burr A Hope, Emp, Hackney, London
Burt A Lehman. 11, Pan. Salt L° C
Burt A Rosedale, Earle. Nash
Bush Bros, Maj, Chi
Bush Sis, 11, Pan, Toronto
Bussey A Case, 11-13,' Lincoln. N Y O
Butts. Cavanaugh. Oxford,

~

Jean. Pal, Cleva

Cadette Saxotet. Pan, Frisco
Cafe Madrid, Chestnut, N Orleans
Cabin A Wells. 10-13, Elec, Joplln; 14-10,
Elec, Springfield

Calm and Gala. 14-10. Pal, South Bend
Camerona, Keith, Toledo
Camilla's Birds. Orp, Vancouver
Campbell, Albee, Bklyn; 11, Davis. Pitts
Campbells. Casting. 11, State, Newark
Candulo, Joe, Everglades. NYC
Cannon A Lee, Hipp. Buffalo
Capers of 1920. Fan. Chi
Cardiff A Wales. 11. SUta. Buffalo
Cardigan, Wm, Oreenpolnt. Bklyn

CarTisle ll'Mal^Ma^^eda^RRDida
Carlo. A Norma, Silvea*Sllpper, NYC
Carlyla, Bud, Proc, Albany
Carroll A Remont, Jefferson, NYC
Carman. Billy, 11-13. Ban, Belllnghaa
Carmen A Rose, Kedsle. Chi
Carney A Jean, Erie. Erie; 14-17, Keith.
Syracuse

Carney A Pierce. Pal. Akron
Carpentler, Geo, Pan, Seattle
Carr, Jimmy. Caatlllan Royal. NYC
Carroll Co. Harry, 10. Maj, Ft Worth
Carson A Kane. 11-13, Gates. Bklyn; 14-

17. Hillside. Jamaica
Carter, Floyd. Embassy, Atl City
Caaey A Warren. 11. Loew. Mil
Caason Bros A Marie, 11. Pan. Memphis
Cssllatoe'A Mack. Proc, Mt Vernon; 11-13.

Caui!™e
S
K?

C
Harry. 10-13. Rlalto, Jollet

Cecil ft Van, Poll. Scranton
Chabot ft Tortonl. 11-13. Hillside, Jamaica;

13- 10. Boulevard, NYC
Chadwlck. Ida May. 10, Kelth'a. Nash
Chamberlain ft Earl. 11. State. Norfolk
Chandon 3, 11, Loew, Memphis
Chapelle A Charlton, Keith, Clncl; 11-13,
Keith. Dayton

Chappelle A Carlton, Keith. Clncl
Charles. Douglas, Co. 11-18. Pan. Longvlew
Charleston, Champ. Blnghamton. Bingham'n
Charlton A Shields. 11-13. Orp. N Y C
Charnoloag. 11-13. Nat. NYC; 14-17.
Bedford. Bklyn

Chase A Collins, Keith. Portland
.Chester A Davere, Maj, Harrlsburg
Chester, Johnny, Granada, Chi
Chocolate Dandles. 11-13. Amer, NYC;
14-17, Wlllard, Woodhaven

Christine A Drury. Casino de Paris, Paris
Cirllle Bron. Poll. Bridgeport
Claire Harris Rev. Maj. Houston
Clarence A Downing. Fairmont. Fairmont
Clarlbel ltd. Emp, Hackney, London
Clark A O'Neill, Albee, Pro.
Clark A Violet, Fay's. Phlla
Clark, Elsie, Davis. Pitts
Clark. Eva, 13-10, Orp. Tulsa
Clark, Hughle, Band, Orp. Madison
Clark, Johnny, Loew, Bay Ridge
Clark, Johnson, Col, I.on, Eng
Clark. Sylvia. Erie, Erie
Clasper, Ediths Lafayette. Buffalo
Claude A Marlon. Keith. Louisville
Clayton A Clayton, Kearae, Clarksburg
Claylon A I.ennle, Col. Far Rockaway; 11
Keith. Phlla

demons A Marcy, Buffalo. Buffalo
Cleveland A Dowery. 14-10. Pal. Ind
Clifford A Gray. Keith, Portland
Clifford A Marlon, Pal, Cleve; 11, Temple.
Det

Clifford. Eddie. 11-13, Melba, Bklyn; 14-17,
Greeley Sq, NYC

Clifton, Ann. Keith, Portland
Clifton. Herbert, 10. Maj. San Antonio
Clifton. Margie. Flatbush. Bklyn
Clintons. Novelty. Amer. NYC
Clinton A Rooney Orch, 11-18. Ave B.NYC
Cloverly Clrls, 11. Pan. Oeei
Clowning Around, Pan. Newark
Codes, Ann, I'll. Mil
Cody A Mr... 10, Maj. Chi
Coeds. 10. Maj. Birmingham
Cole A Snyder. B'way, .NYC
Coleman. Harry. 11, Cres, N Orleans
College Widows, Keith. Ottawa
Collier. Jackie. Vic, Tampa
Collins A Fetorson. Hipp, Toronto
Comer. Larry. 10-13, Pal. South Bend
Conley. H A J, Hipp. Toronto; Temple.
Rochester

Conley 8. 14-17, Premier. Bklyn
Conner A Hart, Orp. Winnipeg
Conrad. Eddie, Co, Orp. St u
Coogan A Casey. Col, NYC
Cook A Unman, Orp, Boston
Cook A Oatman, 11-13, Hillside, Jamaica.
13-10, Amer. NYC

Cook A Shaw. 14-17. Lincoln. NYC
Cook. Mortimer A H. 10-13. Pal. So Bond
Cook's Tour. Imp. Montreal
Cooper ft Bernard. 11. Emery, Providence
Cooper A Rodello, II. Orp. Bos
Coquelll, Emp. Ardwlrk Oreen. London
Corey, Arthur Co. Orp. Seattle

a; M-

m Urn*
I
au

I

3»t
Iburne, N T C

Dainty June Co. 14-10, Maj.
Dainty Marie. 11. Pan. San Diego
Dale A Fuller. 10-12, Boulevard. NYC;
14-17. Lincoln Sq, NYC

Daley, Pat. Tllyota, Coney Island
Dallas 3. 11-13. Ixkiw, Bay Hides)
Daly A Nace. Keith. Phlla
Dalton A Craig. Keith. Otts
D'Amone, Frank, 11-12,

17. Boulevard. NYC
Dance. 14-17. Vict. N Y
Dance Flashes. 10-12, Be

14-10. Pal, Ind
Dance Revela. Fairmont, Fairmont
Dance Shoppe, Keith. Louisville; LL Pal.

Clncl
Dance Vogues, both St, N T c
Dancing Franks. 11, Pan, Baa
Dandy. Moulin Rouge, Paris
Danvers. Billy, Emp, Shepherds Bush, Lon
Danubes 3. Albee. Bklyn
Denis. Mary, 11. Loew, Memphis
Darcey. Joe. 14-10. Pal, South Ben*
Dare A Want, Temple. Det: 11. Pal, Caere
Dare A Yates, Able'a O H. Maaton
Dare, Danny, Maj. Bloomlngtoa
Dare, Virginia, Pal. Hartford
Darlo, Irene A Nadlne. Beaux Arte Cafe.NYC
D'Armond. teabelle, 11. Pan. Toledo
D'Ath, Cyril, Beaux Arte, Atl City
Darty A Pins. Alhambra. London
D'A.ty. Nina, Met, Boston
Davenport. Louis. Pal. Vict,
Dauer. Teddy. Silver

~
Davey, Belle. Shelburne,
Daveys 2, 10, Maj, Gali
Davis ft McCoy. 10-13, Pal, Ind; 14-10,
Elec, Kansas City

Davla ft Nelson. 11-18, Wlllard. Wood-
haven; 14-17, Greeley Sq, NYC

Davis A Pell, Orp, 8t L
Davis. Benny. Silver slipper, Atl City
Davis, cele. Light House. Chi
Davis, Margerlte, Woodmansten. NYC
Davis, Meyer, Orch. Swanee. Wash
Davla 3. Tom. 11-12, Vie, N Y C; 14-10,

Gates, Bklyn
Dean, FAD, 10. Maj. Houston
DeAngelo, Carl. Hipp. Balto
DeBelle A Vine. 10-12. Pal, Ind* 14-10
Ind, Terra Haute

Decar. Claude, B'way, NYC
DeGrave. Bernardlne, 10-13. Bngla. Oil
14-10, Lincoln Hipp. Clare

DeLava, Lenore, State. Los Angeles
Delmar'a Lions. Keith, Indiana
Del Ortoa. 10-13, Liberty. Lincoln; 14-18.
Orp. Des Moines

D.-Louis. Rocco, Alhambra, Mil
Delsey Sis, Vict, Holyoke
Dene, Donis. Hipp. Bristol
Dennis, Eddie. Keith. Louisville
Deno A Rochelle. Keith, find
Denny Bd. Frivolity, NYC
Depford 3. 11. Emery. Providence
Dermoth A Oracle, Proc. Schenectady
De Roche. Chas. 10. Maj, Galveston
Derrlckson A Brown, Keith, Louisville.
H. Keith. Clncl

DeSarto. Pablo. 10. Maj. Houston
Dealey Sla. 3. 14-10. Orp, Bloux Cttf
De Sylvia, Jack, 11. Pan. Memphis
De Voe, Frank. Orp. Stonx City
Dlamlers. 3. Emp, Ardwlek Green. Eng
Dlas A Powers. 11, Keith, Indianapolis
Dlehl Sis A McDonald. Orp. Kansas City
lM.ro, Orp. Seattle •
Dlgltanos Keith. Boston; 11, Pal, NYC
Dixie 4, Pal, Waterbury
Donahue A La Salle. Maj. Little Rook
Donovan A Lee. 11-18, Greeley St,". 14-17.
Amer. NYC

Dooley A Sales, Orp. Winnipeg
Dooley 2. Beaux Arte, Atl City
Dooley. Jed. 10, Maj. Birmingham
Doran A Soper, Feeley's. Haaeltoa
Dotson. Bobbins, Warren; U, 100th St
Clsvs

Douglas c.irls. Pan, L A
Dover ft Solton, Bellevlew, Niagara Falls
Downey A Rogers, Keith. Lowell
Downing. Harry. Fifth Ave. NYC
Drake's Animals. Pal. Lockport
Dream, Moulin Rouge. Paris
Drew. Mabel. 13-10, Greeley Sq. N T 0
Drlsooll A Perry, Harris. Pitts
Du Callon, Jefferson, NYC
Dumbell, Rlalto. Glens Falls r.
Dunley » Merrill. 10, 7th St. MIns
DuBols. Wilfred. State, Union Hill
Du Val Orch, Andre, 11-13. Lincoln Sq.NYC
Du For Boys. State Lake, Chi
Duggan Co. Danny. 10-12, Orp.
Dumplln. Dolly, 11, Pan. Toledo
Dunlin. Bo-bby. Villa

-
Dunn. SAB. Are B. N Y C
Du Valle. Gaby. 11. Pan. Frhroo
Dwyer, Gertie. Golden Inn. AU City

Earl A Bell. Michigan. Dels
Earl A Mathews. Pal. Lockport
Karl. Maud, Proc. Schenectady
Karlea. 11-13. Boulevard, NYC
East A Dumke. 10-13, Orp, Des Moines
14-10, Pal. St Paul

Eastern Nights Granada. Chi
Eastman A Moore, Imp, Mont
Eckard. Bobby. Parody, Chicago
Eckland. Christine, Shelburne, NYC
Eddie A Ramsden. 10-12, Orp, Tulsa; 13-

10. Orp. Okla City
Edmunds A
Edwards A
ton

Edwards. Eddie. Bd. Silver Slipper. NYC
Edwards, Japonette. 11-13, Bedford, Bklyn
Edwards. Lityan, Amer, Chi
Kazan a Radheada, 10-13, Emp, Decatur;
11-10, Maj. Bloomlngton

Eileen A Marjorle, 1L Pan. Kansas City
Kldrldge. Barlow A E. 10-13. Engle. Chi
Elgaa Girls. 11, Hon. Long Beach
Elklns. Fay A E. Sheridan Sq. Pitts
Elliot A Dunn. 14-17. Loew, London
Elliot A La Ture, Broadway. NYC
Ellsworth, a A a. 10-13, Maj, Bloomtag

-

ton; 14-18. Emp Decatur
Elsie A Herman, 11-13. Loew, Hoboken
Eltlnge. Julian. Hill St. I. A
Eltzoff Troupe. Moulin Rouge. Perls
Kllv. Helen. Arcadia, Jacksonville
Emmys, Carl A Tex. Temple, Detroit
Empire Comedy 4. 105th St, Clere
Endor. Chic, Lido, NYC
Engtln, Maureen, 7-0, Murray, Richmond
English. Peggy, SUta. Detroit
Erilmnn. Sid. Granada, Cbj
Erforde. Nov, Keith, Ind
Erisl Co. Eliza, Orp, Frisco
Erley A Hallock. 1L Orp. Bos
Esmonds A Grant, Keith. Toledo: 11-13.
Keith. Dayton

Evans A Barry, *Le Roy,

Fahrr A Margie. Keith. Louarrftls: 11.
Pal, Clod

Fsber A Wales, 11, Pan. Mine

Fair. Phyllis,
Fair. Nancy, It, Hi
Falcy. Joan. 11-13.

'

17. Maj. Debuque
Palla. A ft Q. Moos Pk. Or Kaplde; 11.

Fantasls of 1024, Bellevlew, Niagara Falls

Fantlno Sla. 10. Maj, Birmingham
Fargo ft Richards. 11, Pan. Spokane
Fsrnell ft Florence. Broadway, Phils
Farnum, Frank. 14-17, Ave II. N I O
Farrar, Zermalna, Jaf, NYC
Farrell ft Taylor. Loew. Hoboken
rsrrell. Billy, Ramona Pk, Or

11, Hn.p. Buf
Fay ft Co. Herbert. State Lake. Chi
Fay. Coloy ft F. 10-13, LaS Odn. Det
Fay, Eva. 11, Melba. Dallas
Fay. Frank Albee, Bklyn
Fehl Orch, Walter, Orp. Winnipeg
Fein A Tennyson, 11. Pan, Ocean Park
Felorls, 11, Pan, San Diego
Fern A Marie. 10-13, Maj, Bloomlngton;
14-10, Emp. Decatur

Ferdlnando's Orch, Keith, Lowell
Ferguson. sDavs, Co, 10, Earle, Wash
Fern A Allen, 7-10, Loew, Hoboken
Ferry Co, Orp, Minn
Fields, Verde, Kearae. Clarksburg
Fink A Smith, Pal. NYC
First Nightera. Buahwlck, Bklyn
Fisher, Max. Gang. Cap, Montreal
Fitch's Mlnat, Vic. Wheeling
Fits A Murphy Bros, N Bos, Boh
Fitxslmroona A PHtry. Liberty. Lincoln
Fitxlu. Anns, Keith's, Wash
Flanders A Butler, 14-10. Las Odn, Det
Flashes of Yesterday, LeRoy. Portsmouth
Filppen. Jay C, Keith's. Wash
Florenls. The. 10. 7th St, Minn
Flying Flacoras. Emp. Cardiff. Eng
Flying Harpers. 3. 14-10. Cap, Windsor
4 PM, 11-18. Read's Hipp.' Cleve; 14-10.
Pal, Indianapolis

Ford & Price, 11, Vie. Evansvllla
Ford ft Whltey, 11, Pan, Bait L C
Fox A Maybelle, Pal, Bklyn
Fox, Maybelle, 11-13. Loew, Hoboken
Fox. 2 Co, 10. Maj. Mil
Foya, Chas, Pal Rockford
Foys 4, PaL Rockford
Francis A Frank, Keith, Wash
Francis ft Wally. Regent, NYC~ incla. Ross ft D, 11-13. Hillside, Ja-

i.i lea: 14-17, Melba. Bklyn
Frank ft Town, Ramona Pk, Or Rapids
Franklyn Rev, Melvln, State, Newark
Frappa, Des. Art, Flatbush, Bklyn
Frazer Co, Enos, 11-18, Emp, Decatur; 11-

17, Maj, Bloomlngton •

Freed Bd. Carl, 11-13. Rlalto. Jollet
Freed, Joe, Co, 11.. Pan, Newark
Freeman A Seymour, 1 1-13, Maj, Cedar
Rapids; 14-17, Orp, Sioux City

Frieda ft Palace, Riverside, NYC
Friend ft Watkins, Strand, Oreensburs
Friends, Pal, Bklyn
Fries ft Cody, Pal, Manchester
Freeman ft Lynn. Towers, Camden
Frledland, Anatole, Beaux Arts, Atl City
Frisco, Sir, 106th St, Cleve
Frolic 4, It, Rea-, Det
Frost ft Morrison, Amer, NYC
Fulton A Parker Rev, N Boston, Boston
Fulton & Mack, Cap, Chi; Loew, Lon
Fulton Co, Jim, Amer, Chi
Funnan ft Evans, 11, Loew, Wash

Gabbert. The, 10. Orp N Orleans
Qaertners, Fcur, State. Newark
Gallenos, 11. Davis, Pitts
Oallerinl ft Sis, State, Frisco
Qarber, John, Century, Bait
Garden of Rosea. Maj, Chi
Gardner, Grant, 10-18. Orp, Madison
Garner Girls, Brad, Bradford
Ganick, Moulin Rouge, Paris
Gascoyne, Pan, Chi; Pan, Minn
Gaston ft Andree, Hipp, Bristol, Kng
Gaudsmiths, The, 11, Hipp, NYC
Gautlei-s Phono Dogs, Keith's Wash
Geehan ft Ganetaon. Riverside, NYC
Genaro Girls, Temple, Det
George, Big, 11, Pan, Memphla
George, Bob, Orp, Bklyn
George, Col Jack, Orp, Galesburg
Gerber Gayetles, Orp. Denver
Gerity, Julia Folles Bergere, Atl City
Gertrude ft Boys, Maj, Cedar Rapids
Ghan ft Garetson. Riverside. NYC
Gibbon, Alex, 14-17. Pal. Bklyn
Olbney, Marlon, Rlvoll. N Brunswick
Gibson. J A J. 11-13, Gates, Bklyn; 14-17,
Amer, NYC

Ollbelr A Caryl!, Clr. Cleve
Gilbert A Avery, Rev, 14-10, Fox, Aurora
Gilbert. Billy. Gaiety. Utlca •
Gilbert Co, Avon, Poughkeepsie
Gillespie. Peggy Beaux Arts, . Atl City
Gintaro Co, 7-10, Hipp, Youngstown
Glrsrd, Harry, Hoyt, Long Beach
Glrton Girls. 10-13, Wash, Qulncy; 14-16.
Orp, Galesburg

Olaum, Louise, Pan, Newark
Glazer, B. Bd. Francis Renault, Atl City
Glenn A Jenkins, Regent, Pateraon
Goets A Duffy, 11-13, Loew, Bay It; 14-17.
Prem. Bklyn

Gold A Edwards, 10-13, Cap, Windsor:
14-10. LaS Gdn, Det

Gold, Ann, Alllegheny. Phlla
Gold, Lew, Bd, Woodmansten, NYC
Gold Medal. Col. Lancaster
Golden, Brld. Franklyn, NYC
Golden, Joe, Blue Hour, Atl City
Golden Ser, Emp, Shep Bush, Lon, Eng
Golden, Ser, Emp, Chatham. Eng
Golden Violin. 11. Reg, Det
aoldle Rev, Jack. 10-18, Gr, EvansvIIle;
14-10, Orp, Champaign

Gompert. Dorothy, Woodmansten, NYC
Goods A Leighton, Strand, Shenandoah
Gordon A Day. 11-13. Amer, NYC; 14-17.
Nat. NYC

Gordon A Delmar, 10-13, Lcn Hipp, Chi
Gordon A Gates, Keith, Portland
Gordon A Groff, 10, Maj. Mil
Gordon A Pierce, 11, Melba, Dallas
Gordon A Rica, 11, Loew. Wash
Gordon, Rert. Jefferson, NYC
Gordon Olrlle Co. 11-13, Nat. NYC; 14-17,
Orp. NYC '

Gordon's Dogs, Hill St. L A
Goss A Barlows, Grand, Macon
Gould, Herb, Alhambra. Mil
Gould, Ventta, Keith, Boston
Grace A Elder Girls, Broadway. NYC
Grant A Faber, Emp, Shep Bush, Lon, Eng
Grant, A If, Vlc

r
Holyoke

Grant, McCune, Amer, NYC
Gray, Eddie. Pal, Vic, London, Eng
Gray. Tony, Co, 11-13, Nat. NYC
Greathouse Co. Dor. 10-Is, Maj, Spring-

field; 14-16. Elec, Joplin
Green A Gale, 14-16, Msj, Ced Rap
Green A Ln Felle. Pal. Clncl
Green, Eddie, Alabam. NYC
Green. Gene, 10-13, Pal, Ind; 14-16, Read's
Cleve

Greenleaf. Ralph. Earle, Phlla
Grey, Nixon, Emp. Glasgow, Eng
Griffin. Joseph. 11, Pan, Minn
Griffith A Young, 11-13, Grand. EvansvIIle
Gullly A Jenny. 14-17. Maj, Cedar Rapids
Oulnan. Texas, Texas Gulnan. NYC
Gypsle Camp, Shea's. Buf

H
Haakon, Paul, Rltx-Carlton, Atl City
Hafter A Paul. 11, Pan. Frisco
Haines Co. Nat. 11-13, Vic, NYC; 14-17,
Gates, Bklyn

Hale. Willie. Bros, Temple. Rochester
Hales, JAW, 11, Temple. Det
Haley A Joyce Sis, Vic. Tampa
Haley. Frank, Convention. Atl City
Hall A Dexter. 11-18. Pal. Bklyn
Hal. Al K, 10, Col. Wichita Falls
Hall, Bob Maryland. BaTll
Hall, FAB, Cap, Windsor
Hall. Julian, Amer, NYC
Hall. Julian. Orch. 11-13. Pnl, Bklyn
Hall, Lee, Ealey. Nixon. Phlla
Halperln, Nan. Orp, L A
Hamilton Ruth. Blue Horn. Atl City
Hamilton, 8, Orch. Terrace. Chi
Hamilton Sis A F, 11-13, Cap, Windsor
liana Sis. Emp, Glasgow, Eng
Handera A M11IH. J 2.1th St, NYC
Handworth. Vera, 11. Tan, Newark

. srt. On, Oakland
Hanioa Bros 10-18. Cap, Windsor
Hanson, PAT, 11 Pan, Long Beach
Hare A Hart. 10-18. LaS Gdn. Det
Harlequins. Ths, 10, Maj. 8 Antonio
Harmonla, 10-1S, Liberty, Lincoln; n-is.
Mai. Ced Rap

Harmon's Orch, M. Toll House, Wash
Harrington ft Oreen, Orp. Kansas citr
Harrington Sis. 11. Pal. Cleva r
Harris ft Claire, 10, Maj. Galveston
Harris ft Hoi ley. Proc, Albany
Harris, Harry, Parody, Chi
Harris, Howard ft D, 11-18, Orp. Okla Pit*
Harris, Val. Davis, Pitts; 11-13. Keith.
Dayton

Harrison ft Dakln Co, 10-18, Kedxle Chi
Harrison Muriel, Renault, Atl City
Harrison's Circus. 11, Hoyt, Long Beach
Hart B. Blus Horn. Atl City
Hart, Harry, Friars* Inn, Chi
Hart, Walter, Golden Inn. Atl City
Hartlnas, 11. Pan, Niagara Falls
Hartwells, Flying. Hipp, NYC
Hartley ft Pateraon. 10-U, LaS Gdn Det
Harvey. Emma B, 10, Earle, Wash
Harvey. Tlllls ft L, 14-16, Elec, Joplln
Haas. Chick. 11-13, Reed's Hipp, Cleve
Hass, Chuck, Faurot, Lima
Hastings. Ernest, Emp, Cardiff, Eng
Haunted, Orp. St L
Havel, A A M. Riverside. NYC
Hawthorne ft Cook, 11, Met, Bklyn
Hayden, Clyde, Alhambra, Mil
Hayes, Marsh ft H, Orp, L A
Haynes A Beck. State, Union Hill
Haynes ft Tate, R Hipp, Cleve
Haynes, Lehman ft K, Hits, Elizabeth
Haynes^ Mary. Pal, NYC; 11, Riverside*

Healey ft Cross. Proc, Schenectady
Healy ft Garnella, 11. Bijou. Birmingham
Healy. Dan. Silver Slipper. NYC
Heavens, Peggy, Beaux Art, Atl City
Hector A Hotbrook, Maryland, Baltl
Hector ft Pala, Orp, Madison
Hegedus, Mar't, Orp. Vancouver
Helt, Skelly. Rev. Col, NYC
Heldgen, Mildred. Cotton, NYC
Helen ft Her Folks. Pal, Lockport
Hetene. Dare A S, 13-16, Orp, Okla City
Hemstreet Singers. Hipp, NYC
Hennlng. Pat, Greenpolnt, Bklyn; Albee,
Bklyn

Henry A Moore. 11-13. Orp. NYC; 14-17,
Melba, Bklyn

Henry. Kay. Connie's, NYC
Henshaw. Bob, 14-17, Bedford, Bklyn
Hems A Wallace. 11. Pan, Kansas City
Herbert, Harry. Vic, London, Eng
Herbert, Joe. Loew, Hoboken
Herbert, Myrt, Emp, Lawrence
Herbert. Neoly, Imp, Mont
Herbert's Dogs. 10-18, Read's. Cleve; 14-16,
Faurot, Lima

Herman, Al, Branford, Newark
Herman Bros. 11, Loew, Atlanta
Hlatt, Ernest, Maj, Cedar Rapids
Hlckey Bros, 14-17, Keith. Syracuse
Higgle Will, Keith. Portland
Hlgglns, Uelen. Keith, Phils
HlRglns, Mary, Beaux Arts. Atl City
Hlgglns, Pete, Co. Col, Allentown
Hill A Qulntell. Belevlew. Nigara Falls
Hill, Eddie. 11. Pan. Ogden
Hilllard, Pollard. Jef, NYC
Hilton Sis. Keith's, Nash
Hoffman A Lambert. 14-17. Maj, Cedar Rap
Holman. Harry, Keith. Phlla
Holmes, Harry, G Gate, Frisco
Home Comforts. 14-17, Maj. Greeley Sq,NYC
Honri. Percy, Pal. Vic. London Eng
Hooper A Gatchett Co. 10-18, Pal. Peoria;
14-16, Rlalto, Jollet

Howard, Clara, Temple, Detroit
Howard, Harris ft L. 14-16. Elec. Joplln
Hughes A Monts. 10-12, Orp, Wichita; 18-

Baltl
Humphreys, Maurice. Martin's. 'Atl City
Humphreys. Msy, Martin's, Atl City
Hunter A Baltey, Col. Allentown
Huntington. Reddy. Blue Horn, Atl City
Hurd, George, Pal, Vie. London. Eng
Hurst A Vlght. Keith, Boston
Hyams, Evans, 11-13, Fay's, Phlla; 14-1T,
Melba. Bklyn . :

Hyde ft Burnell. Lyric, Mobile 1

Hylton. Jack. Emp. Cardiff. Ens;
Hyman, Johnny, 11-17, Keith, Dayton

I

In China, 10. Maj, Chi
Ingenues, The. Pal, Peoria

l^ri- 1^"^'?*^: 14-1T.
Amer, NYC

Irwin Co, Flo, Orp. Seattle
Ivy Co, 11-13, Del St, N Y C; 14-17.
Melba, Bklyn

Jack A Jill, Arcadia, Jacksonville
Jack ft Queens. Kearse, Charleston
Jackson & Taylor. Ave B, N Y C
Jane, Nora ft Carl, Harris, Pitts
Janet of France, Col, Allentown
Jams ft Chaplow, 11, Pan, Kansas City
Janls Co, Jack, Bedford, Bklyn
Janis Rev, Ed. 11, Met. Bklyn
Janowsky. Nettle. 11, Met, Bklyn
Jans A Whalen, 10, Kelth'a, Nash
Janslys, Pal, NYC
Jarvls ft Harrison. Oreenpolnt, Bklyn
Jarvls Rev, 11. Pan. Minn
Jass Syn, Colton, NYC
Jayne, Nancy, Shelburne, BXlyn
Jeannle, Orp. Portland .

Jenny, Joe. Com, Vic. Holyoke
Jerome ft Evelyn. Keith, Dayton; 11, I

Erie
Jerome A Grey. 10-13. Maj, Cedar Rsptda;

14-16, Orp, Sioux City
Jerome A Ryan, Imp, Mont
Jerry A Girls, 10-13, Maj. Springfield
Jevon A Jena, Emp, Glasgow, Eng
Jim, Jam, Jems. Le Roy. Portsmouth
Jinks A Ann. 10, Mslnstreet, Kansas City
Johnnie's New Car, 11. Miles. Det
Johnson A Baker. 11, Pan. Toledo
Johnson A Johnson, Alhambra, NYC
Johnson, Hugh. 10, Maj, Mil
Johnson, Mlhlll, A Sis, Emp, SheperJ'0
Bush, Lon, Eng

Jolly Juniors. Sheridan Sq, Pitts
Jolson, Harry, Maj, Johnstown
Jones A Ray, Orp, Bklyn
Jordon ft Taylor, Amer, NYC
Jordon Co. Flo, 11-13, Amer, NYC
Jordon. Rody. Vict. Tampa
Jordon, Lillian, Co. Col, Far Rockaway
Joy Hal. Emp. Hackney. Lon, Eng
Joyner A Foster, Hipp. McKeesport
Joyson, Jean Hipp Pottsvllle
Jue Fong, Col. NYC
Jungland, 14-17, Loew, Lon, Can
Just a Pal. 11. State. Buffalo
Just Walt 4, 5th Ave. NYC

Kahne, Harry, Maj. Harrlsburg
Kajayoma. 10-13. Engle, Chi; 14-1C, Lln»
coin Hipp, Chi

Kamden. Dot. B'way, Phils
Karaveff Co, Royal, NYC
Karle A Roven. 11-13. Hillside, Jamaica;
14-17, Loew, Bay Ridge

Karrys 4. Davis, Pitts; 11. Hipp, NYC
Kate A Wiley, 11, Mites, Det
Kavnnaugh, Stan. Fair, Fairmont
Kauffman A Lillian, 11-13, Prem, Bklyn;
11-17. Hillside. Jamaica

Kay Sis Co. 10-13, Lincoln Hipp, Cht
Keating. C A G, 11-13. Orp, Galesburg
Kellerman. Annette. Emp, Shepherds Bush,

I iii n. lCng
Kelly, Henry, Cameo, Bridgeport
Kelly, Lew. Keith, Dayton
Kelly Tom. 11, Pan Vancouver
Kemmys, The, Maryland. Baltl
Kendall Co. Leo. 14-17. Loew, London
Kendotl Iscw. 14-17. I^oew. I^on
Kennedy, Haxel, Embassy, BMtl
Kennedy, Mndije. Hipp, Manchester
Kenny*. 10, Keith. Nash
Kene A Green. Col. l'ortchester

(Continued on p&g* 60)



PRESENTATIONS—BILLS
THIS WEEK (October 4)
NEXT WEEK (October 11)

Shows carrying numerals such as (10) or (11) Indicate opening this
week, on Sunday or Monday, as date may be. For next week (17) or (18).
with split weeks also indicated by dates.

An asterisk (•) before name signifies act Is new to city, doing a new
turn, reappearing after absence or appearing for first time.

Initials listed after houses for booking affiliation are:

Pictures (Pc)

Pantaaes (P)

(O)

Independent (In)

Interstate (It)

Bert Levey (BL)

Keith's Western (KW)
Loew's (L)
Keith's (K)
Association (WV)

Where no Initials are used with nam* of theatre, denotes house Is
without regular booking affiliation.

Pictures Include In classification picture policy with vaudeville or
presentation as adjunct Independent Includes those pop vaudeville
(Taudevllle and pictures) theatres affiliated with no general booking office.

LONDON
This Week (Oct. 4)

LONDON

Johnson Clark

S Hennos

Murray
Koran Blaney

Billy Mereon

C Kimball Toon,
Hovelll

HACKNEY

Burr * Hope
Cleribel Band
Cheater Kingston
Bel Joy
Woltard
Boquet Olrle
Jack Warman

SHEPH'S BUSH
Empire

Annette Kellerman
Wjo ft Ivy
"Will Cummin
Leslie Strange
Grant A Faber
Mlhlll Johneon Ila
Billy Danvero

CHISWICK

WOOD GREEN
Empire

"Looking Around"

LONDON
Altuwnbva

Mona Grey
Burke A Head
Lester Boys Band
Little Tlch
Scott * Whaley
Leslie Weston
Brogden A Bvana
Darty A Partner

VICTORIA

Be* Parmer
1 Boba
Percy Honri
Harry Herbert
Victoria OlrlaBAD Waters
George Hurd
Louts Davenport
Eddy Grey

FIN8BURY PK.

Turned Up" Rev

NEW CR08S
Empire

"King Rasa" Rev

STRATFORD

^Creaking Chair" "Bit* A Plecea" R

PROVINCIAL
MANCHESTER

Madge Kennedy
Kenneth Mediae
Clay Keyes

ARDWICK GR'N

Daisy Wood
S Daimlera
Jack Wynne
Fred Curraa
Coquelll

LEICESTER

BRISTOL

JohnDJ Walker
Guton A Andree
Dorr I e Dane
Conrad's Plf-eon*

Trio

CHATHAM
Empire

MM
Golden Screnadors

LEED8

rWnnraya" Bee

HULL

•wweetmeate" Rev

BRADFORD

IMo Lady" Rev

SHEFFIELD

Spllntera" B
NEWPORT

Street Show" Rev

SWANSEA

•Wlad Neva" Rev

EDINBURGH
Empire

"Week's Pl'sure" R
CARDIFF

Empire
Jack Hylton Bd
Robb Wilton
Ernest Hastings
Loulee Maxim

GLA8G0W
Empire

Harry Tate Co *

Ernie May ne
Nixon Grey
Hana Sla
Jevon A Jane
Loo Radford
Auatel A Arthur

NEWCASTLE.
ON-TYNE

Empire
"Marry Mexico'; R

NOTTINGHAM

Tune. ' Rev

BIRMINGHAM

-L'ghlng Stock" R
BIRMINGHAM

"Merry-Oo-R'd" R

LIVERPOOL
Empire

-Henry VIII"

SOUTHSEA
Kins

"By Request" Rev

HANLEY
Grand

Talbot O'Farrell
Naugbtnn A Gold
Wllaon Hallett
Renee A Godfrey
Brio Peacock
Trlxle
Stevens A Gould

GLASGOW
Album! ru

"Lest Mrs. Ch'n'y"

NOTTINGHAM
Royal

"Lilac Time" Rev

RHYLE
Qaeen'a

-Allaplce" Rev

MANCHESTER

"P'nc'a Ch'ra'g" R

8ALFORD
Palace

•YJroo'g Line" Rev

PORTSMOUTH
Royal

Elylng Flaeerle -Prince Faiil" Rev

PICTURE THEATRES
NEW TOBK CITY o'rges Du Franne

(J| Rite Quartet

Hale Bal M
Strand (S)

Mk Strand Frolics

Gladya Wheeton
Ad]or A Bradford

(r) aidwerd Arbeno

Dorothy NevIHe Claudius A Scarlet

Chantal Sla

CHICAGO
Belmont (4)

Art Kahn Bd
"Variety"

Capitol («>

Al Short A Boye
Moran A Wlaar
Mardo A Wynn
Moore A Mitchell

"Broken Hearta"

Chleece (4)

Lovers In Porcelain
"D'heaa of Buffalo"

Ben Meroll Bd
Harding (4)

Mark Fisher Bd
"Broken Hearta"

MeVlckere (4)

Vltaphone
"Don Juan"

Oriental (4)

Paul Ash
Mortimer Ch'db'rne

The Raeord Boys
"D Juan'a I N'ta"

BOSTON
Metropolitan (S)

Ann Balthy
Nina D'Aaty
Blue *Boy
Kharum
"Campus Flirt"

BT, CT.

(»)

Sons Man
Henry Kelly
"Old Soak"

BUFFALO. N. T.

American Beaut'a
Clemona A Marcy
Harold Ramsey
"Ace of Cada"

Hippodrome (S)

N Carolina Orcn
Rodeo Rev
Gypaie Camp
L & L Lane
Jones Morgan A R
"Campus Flirt"

PLAYINGTHISWEEK
(October 4th)

NED WAYBUBN UNIT, ralaee.
Memphis.

MB. AND MRS. CLEVELAND
BBONNER, State Fair. Richmond.

RAYMOND FAOAN AND OKI UK*
TKA, Garden, New London.

COLE AND BEADKB, "Tip-Toes,"
Detroit.

IRWIN ABBAMS AND ORCHES-
TRA. MABJOBIE GATE80N,
KNID MARKEY, "The Blonde Sin
ner," Frolle Theatre, N. Y.

NOBMAN PBE8COTT, Earl Carroll'.

CORA YOUNGBLOOD COBSON
SEXTETTE. Brockton Fair.

CAL AND ETHEL NORBI8, "SAR-
NOFF-NORRI8," Loew's Bedford
and Victoria.

VICTOR K I I.I.IAN, EARL CBAD-
DOCK, BTUABT MASTERS. WAL-
TEB BALDWIN. Jr., ETHEL TAY-
LOB, FORREST ZIMMBB, "The
Good Fellow" Co., Playhouse Tfce-

. atre, N. Y.
WALLACE SISTERS. "Boxe Snyder"

Co.. Gayety, St. Levis.
HELEN SPRING, "She Couldn't Bay

No'' Co.
FRANK B. EASTON, Booth Theatre,
New York.

DOC BEID AND ORCHESTRA, Fri-
volity Cleb. N. Y. .

> LOCUST SISTERS. CATHERINE
BEDFIELD A CO., Boulevard,
Jackson Heights, L. L

BILL FERRY, Caotllllan Royal. Fel-
ham. N. Y.

LEE ARNOLD AND ANITA NAGEL.
Spanish village, Washington, D. C.

GOLD PLANTS, ELAINE DELBOY,
III I.LI K ANTHONY, LOLA AUS-
TIN, Lambs' Club, Boston, Han.

MARY VI Al l), "Just Life" Co., Hen-
ry Miller Theatre, N. Y.

DOLL1K KISSNER, Monte Carlo,
New York.

LEONOBE DUNHAM, Oub Fronton,
New York.

TOM BROWN and Ordhestra, Pan
taa-ee Circuit.

DIRECTION

ALF T. WILTON, Inc.

Johnny Parkins
"Great Deception"

Senate (4)

Bon Paley Bd
"Campos Flirt"

Stratford (S)

Maurle Hllblom Bd
Ted Leary
Kennedy A Nelson
Higgle A Cooper
Minerva A Isetta

Bobby Brown
-Blarney"

Tlvotl (4)

Otlda Gray
"Alema"

Uptown (4)

Bonnie Krueger Bd
Cliff Edwards
"Campus Flirt"

BALTIMORE
Century (•)

Jan Garber A Bd
Rublnoff
"Battling Bottler"

Embassy (4)

Rend a Cal N'th'ks
Hazel Kennedy
Maria La Vlnnes
McNam'ra A Alw'd
Senortta Cordoba
The Show-Oil'*

New
Joe Termini
-For Allm'y Only"

RItoII <4)

AAele Voserl
Florence Rudolph
Antonio Raslog

Lafayette (S)

Heidelberg Singers
Edith Clasper
Fred Helder Olrla
Medina Four
Mumford Merry
"L Wolf Returns"

CINCINNATI
Swiss Gardens (I)

Dorothy Bond

CLEVELAND
Allen (3)

Ben Bernle Orch
-Kid Boots-

Park * Mall (t>

Angelo Vltate's Co
"Campus Flirt"

Walter Smith
"Feola of Fashion-
F«x Washlngf. (S>

Nell Abel
Ollroy Paytaa A L
Silver A
Flaher A
Serving Twe
The Lily"

Huston Ray
"Flaming Frontier"

Michigan (J)

UnT Venet'n skies
Earl A Bell
"Acs of Cada"

State ft)

Fred Strltt
Rubs Morgan

Aartole Craven
-It Must Be Love"

ARK, N. J.

Braaford (1)

Al Harmon's Min
"Mreat Deception"

Tlvoll Olrla
Klemova A Daka
Salvatore Scale
John Quintan
Pauline Miller
Bddle Allen
-Plaatlc Ago"

NEW HAVEN, CT.
safer Sherman (3)

The Canalnsos
"So This Is Parle"

IRWIN SI8TERS
with

"BUBBLING OVER"
SHI BERT'S WBBBA THEATRE,

THlTwEEK

ROEHM & RICHARDS
Strand Theatre Building

^Ta'cka'wah'nT.oJ.-
C-

Rick * Snyder
J A 11 Jenninge
"Upitart*

'

LOS ANOELES

lat half <-!)
Oene U organ Band
Fanchon A M Spec
"Diplomacy'*

2nd half (--»)
Gene Morgan Band
Fanchon * H Spec

(Indef)
Carll Kline
Laughlln'a Laa Mac
Marllny Kill*
Emlla
Robert Courier
Arnold a laser
Allsar Marque
KoaloflTa Flower*
KoalotT'a Dancer*
All- Parisian Mod
Bardeir a The Mac
EcTPtUa (Iadcf)

Bid Grauman Prol
Venetian Featlv'l

The Canainoa
The Novel lee

"Dob Juan"

Flguoro. O)
S Santaell'a Band
Laughlln'a Bor Nta
Three Bed Men"

Forum (ladef)

Ted Henkel Orch
Secrets of the Boa
Lillian Powell
-Mare Nostrum"

LoeWs Mate (1)

Rubs Wolf Band
Fanchon A M Idea
Bluab'ds Ith Wife
Oscar Taylor
Re) no Rlano
Sunklat Beauties
Frank Slaver
Mlrs Klneh
Jack Mel ford
Leonora DeLava
Sunshine Sammy
The Strang Men"

Million Dollar (SS)

Bakalelnlkoft Band
Paul Whlteman Bd
"Gigolo"

I pi own 0>
George Btolberg Bd
"Across Padflc"

MILWAUKEE
Alluwnbre (t)

Roseoe Da Louie
Herbert Oould
Clyde Harden
"Marriage Clause"

' Wisconsin ft)

Lee Morse •

"Waning Sex"

MINNEAPOLIS
Stale (1)

Mirth Mack
Jaek Russell

PHILADELPHIA
Fays (S)

Barlow's Rev
Clark A VUet
Gordon A Rice
Miss Marcello
Three Orantoe
-Her Honor Gov'r"

Fax (J)

Mitchell Bros
Burnoff A Jose'ne
Three Bad Men"

PITTS III* m, it

Grand (S)

Tel Henry Orch
Tin Ooda"

Olympic ft)
Century Klnga
The Lily"

PBOVID'CE, R I.

Tare (S)

Beee'e Midgets
-April Fool"

ST. LOUIS, MO.
(1)

Frolic
-Amateur Gent"

Oread Central (1)

Twenty Coaaacka
Russian Jaaxaky
Gene Rodemleh Or
The Savage"

••a SU»te (t)

Artist's Dream
Nawltt A Ferguson
Muny Opera Chorus
-La Boheme"

<z>

Jones' Orch
Tea'd Be,S'prlaed"

CAN.

M
Mh*s Toronto
Aeolian Four
Ball of Jewels
-Midnight Bun"

WASIl'TON. D. C.

Metropolitan (S)

Campers
Three Bad Men"

(10)
-T> Jean's I N ta

Palace (1)

Frances White
Dick Lelbert
Tour Horsemen"

(10)
Herman's Mlnst
Dick Lelbert

Flirt"

(t)

Night In Cabaret
Helena Lanvln
-Her Big Night"

(10)
-On. Mln to Play"

WINNIPEG, CAN.
Capitol (»

Perle Frank.
Joe Sullivan

LOEW'S

1st half (11-11)

Frank LaDent Co
Sonla Msroff
Weston A Hutchins
X-Wives
4 Chocolate Dand'a
Shar'n Stephens Co
Bobby Henshaw
Oordon A Day

Id half (11-11)

J A J Gibson

Id half (11-17)
Frank'n Farn'm Co
Buma A Kane
(Three to fill)

Boulevard
1st half (hi-)

Barlea
Dale A Fuller
Murray A Maddox
Billy McDermott
Amelia Molina Co

Id half (14-17)
LeRors

M Montgomery
Wilson A Uodfrey
Rlva A Orr Orcn
(One to fill)

Greeley Sq.

lat hslf (11-13)
Peavy A Perdue
Mabel' Drew Co
Penny Reed A Co
Burns A Wilson
Donovan A Lee
Cook A Shaw Sis

2d half (11-17)
Curry A Graham
Eddie Clifford
Home Comforts
Davis A Nelson
Achilles A Newman
(One to fill)

Lincoln Sq.

1st half (11-13)
WatMn'a circus
Busaey A Case
At the Door
Rogera A Donnelly
Andre Del Val Or

!d halt (11-17)
Earlea
Dale A Fuller
Burne A Wllaon
Hue
Cook A Shaw Sis

National

lat halt (11-11)
Gordon Girlie A G
Leslie A Van'grift
Toney Gray Co
Wilson A Godfrey
Charmology

Id half (11-17)
Gordon A Day
Zoeller A Bodwell
Weston A Hutchlaa
Wen Talbert Rev
(One to fill)

Orpheum
let half (11-13)

Belt's Seala
Charleton A Sh'lds
Milton 11, Tie
Roland Travera Co
Henry A Moore

F'klyn Farnurn Co
Hall A Dexter
Julian Hall Orch
(One to ail)

Id half (14-17)
Alex Gibbon 3

Brooke A Naca
Rich A Adair
(Two to All)

1st half (11-11)
Ann Vivian Co
Perrone A Oliver
Kauffman A Lllll'n

Thornton A Carl'n
Frank D'Amore Co

Id half (14-17)
Conley Three
Ooctx A Duffy
Thornton A Squires
Clinton A Rooney
(One to SlI)

CHICAGO
Blalte (II)

Louis Leo
Beasley Two
Will H Ward Co
Primrose Four
Speak B Z Rev

ATLANTA, OA.
Loew (11)

I Herman Bros
Lelghton A Lynn
Net Arnaut Broa
Trahan A Wallace
Chae Ahearn Ce

BAT RIDGE, N. Y.

lat half (11 IS)
Dallaa Three
Goetx A Duffy
Hyaras A Bvaae
Laaar A Dale
Rive A Orr Co
Id half (14-17)

Karla A Roveln
Mabel Drew Co
Thornton A Squires
Amelia Molina Co
(One to 111)

Id half (14-1T)
Jungleland
Elliott A Dunn

(II)

Chandon Three
Mary Dania
Savoy A Mann
LeVan A Bollee
B Light's Jaya

MILWAUKEE
Loew (11)

Belasal Three
Three Orettos
Casey A Warren
Norton A Brower
Town Topics

MONTREAL. CAN.
Loew (11)

Bohn A Bohn
J Woods A L Sis
Maya, Burt A P

NORFOLK. Tab,

Stale (11)
Klemst Sla Co
Kae Tokl A Tekt
Chamberlain A
Bison City Four
Jack Powell Beat
FVlllKM'H, R. L

Emery (II)

Depfort Three
Cooper A Bernard
Clay Crouch Co
Amoroa A Jeanetee
Movie Masque
TORONTO. CAN.
Vonge St. (II)

The Uramlnoa
Ulls A Clark
Fred l ilt .ne Oe
Wilton A Weber
Vaudeville Ltd
WASHTON, D. a

Loew (11)
Walls Three

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
140e Broadway, New Teek

Bet. 4«th I I 41th I

This Week' JACK MrI.Al l.KS
HARRY NORWOOD

Mason A Cola
Bobby VanHora
Rosa A Moon Rev
NEWARK, N. t.

State (11)

Caatlna Campbells
Fenwlck Glrla
Anderson A Pony
Toney A Norman
Volga Singers

N. ORLEANS, LA.
Crescent (U)

Arnold A Florence
Wyoming Four
Harry Coleman Co
Meyers A Hanford
Four Rublnl Sla

Purman A Ev.no
Oordon A Rlcca
McOrath A Deade
Modern Rev
VDHAVEN. L L

WUlerd
let half (11-11)

Lor.ua A Bailee
Frank Whitman
Rucker A Perrla
DavlS A Nelson
Danceland

Id half (11-11)
Bett'e Seals
4 Chocolate Dand'a
Brown A LeVelle
Billy McDermott
Geo Schreck Ce

WHEN
PLAYING
PHILADELPHIA

JACK L. .UPSHUTZ
TAEOR 908 Walnut St.

»™™
Geo Schreck Co

Id half (14-17)
Gordon Girlie A G
Warden A LaCoate
Sharon Steph'a Co
Preasler A Klalsa
Pantheon Singers
(One to III)

tale (11)

Nat Naxarro
Klmberiy A Page
Chaa Strlekl'd Or
(Thrse 10 mi)

lat half (11-13)
Bamaroff A Sonla
Boardm'n A Rowl'd
Nat C Halnee CoNAG Verge
Tom Davlaa Co

Id half (14-11)
Zoeller A Hardy
Sonla Heron*
Rogers A Donnelly
Dance
(One to nil)

Bedford

let half (11-13)
Achilles A Newra'n
Zoeller A Bodwell
Thornton A Squires
Janon'te Edw'da Co
Jack Wllaon Co

Id half (14-17)
Bamaroff A Benle.
Boardm'n A Rowl'd
Bobby Henahaw

(U)
Ambler Broa
Healy A (lamella
LaPoy Statam'n Co
Winehlll A Brlacoe
Bar n't Thomas Rev

BOSTON
Orphrom (11)

Cooper A Rodallo
Erlay A Hallock
Broken Mirror
Brown A Rogera
Bob Larry's Bnt
(Ona to fill)

BUFFALO, N. T
Mate (11)

Throe Silvers
A A L Wilson
Just A Pal
Cardiff A Walee
Muriel A Fish Rev

CLEVELAND, O.

Mate (11)

Brio Phillips 1
C A O Moratl
Married Ufa
Coulter A Reee ^
Al Zee Band

DALLAS, TEX.
Mela* (U)

Radford A Wallace
Burna A Melntyre
Eva Fay

A Nice 1*1ace

2*1

-

7 ^"k ciw
We* * 1. »\4 —

Charmology
(One to fill)

lat half (11-11)
J A J Gibson
Curry A Graham
M Moptgomery
Pressler A Klalsa
Carson A Kane Rev

Id half (14-17)
Tom Davles CoNAG Vsrga
Milton Berle
Net C Halnea Co
(One to fill)

Helba
1st half (11-11)

Conley Three
Eddie Cllffo.'d

Kerr A Ensign
Home Comforts
Edm'ds A Faneh'n
Pantheon Singera

Id hslf (14-17)
Watkln's Clreuo
Leslie A Van'grift

25 8x10 PROFESSIONAL PHOTOS, $7.00
I-BOOFS SUBMITTED

H. TARR, 1687 Broadway
Telephone Columbus 4727

DAVENPOHT. 1A.

Capitol (»
T^e Kids
Taylor A Hawka

DES MOINES, IA

Dee Melnee (t)

Anthony

DETROIT, MIC11.

Capitol (S)

Warlng's Penns
Cy Lsndry
Flee.cn A Jaynes
The Cavaliers

Irving A Cheney
I.lntnn A Roy
P Whiteside Rev
Frank Whitman
Conk A Oatman
Donovan A Lee

(One to till)

Aveaee B
let halt (11-11)

Maxon A Morrie
Rita Shirley
Eroofts A Nsce
Raynor A Mac
Clinton A R Orch

Rose O'Hara
Chabot A Tortlnl
Frank D'Amore C*
(One to Oil)

Delaneey Bt.

lat half (11-U)

Rose O'Hara
Brown A iAVelle
Mllo
Mile Ivy Co
(One to fill)

Id half (14 17)
Peavy A Perdue
Perrone A Oliver

Ilyarr.s A Evans
Freacll Ross A D
Henry A Moore
Mile Ivy Co

Metropolitan (II)

Five Janowskis
Ken. Sen -

Went Gates A II

Jack Janis CO
Hawthorne A Cook
Partalaa Art

Talaee

let hs'f (11 111)

Zoeller it Iltirdy

Gordon A Pierce
Secrete of 1124

EVANSVIL'E, IND.
Victory (II)

Ford A Price
C R Four
Berlin Vs Llsst
Mason A Gwynna
The Worths

HOBOKEN, N. t.

Loew
let half (11-11)

Elsie A Herman
Stokes A Dow
Mack A Lockhart
Danca Man
Jimmy Ryan Co
Fox A Marbelle
Willie Broa
(One to fill)

Id half (14-11)
Marie, Frank A II

One Summer's Day
Reeves A Wells
Hi-Vine A Williams
Gordon A Day
Leach La Q'n t
(Two to fill)

JAMAICA. L. I.

1st half (11-11)

Karle A Roveln
Francis, Rosa A D
Cook A Oatman
Chabot A Tortlnl
Wen Talbert Rev

Id half (14-17)
Ann Vivian Co
Kauffman A Lllll'n
Roland Travera Co
Lazar A Dale

LONDON. CAN.
lore

lat hslf (11-13)

t'ke Lew A Lera
Van A Vrrnon
Honflower Klases

PANTAGES
NEWARK. X. J.

Paataaee (11)

Medina Four
Prank McConvtlle
Vere Handw'th Co
Mullen A Fraacla
(One to fill)

TORONTO, CAN.
rantaxes (II)

Jack) Manley Ce
Julie Curtias
Buach Sla
Joe Freed Ce
Bobby McOood Ce

HAMILTON, CAN.
Paatearee (It)

'

Oxford Three
Rlnaldo
Rice A Werner
Swart. A Clifford
Rosemont Revel re

NIAGARA FALLS
(11)

Einxo
Burns A Burchltl
Tip Tap Taph'kort
(One to fill)

DETROIT, MICH.
Regent (11)

Homer Romalae
Frolic Four
Golden Violin
Lydell A Mason
Larry Stetenburgh

Miles (11)

Kate A Wiley
Aaron A Kellay
Johnnie's New Car
Plaano A Leadeuer'
Pirates' Treasures

TOLEDO O. H
Pentages (11)

Gar Miller Co
Dolly Dumplln
Iaabel D'Armond
Burna A Klsaen
Johnson A Baker

INDIANAPOLIS
Pantagea (11)

4 Pepper Shakers
Cella Weston
CteU
Barker A Wynne
Miller A Marks B

CHICAGO
rentage* (11)

Lady Alice's Pete
Jack McKay

SEATTLE. WASH.
Panta.es (11)

Little Plplfax -

Irene Stone _
Jolly Thr.ph.ns *»

(ID
Osele A Llnko
Wlngfleld A Jean
Tom Kelly
Tea A Welters

ifjj!
1*

Peat'g's Night ciob

TACOMA, W,
ra»Uges (11)

Billy Carman
Hernum
Bey La Pearl
Four Pala
Tern Brown s Org*

LONGVIEW, L. L
rentage. (11-11)

Seme kill plays
Astoria 14-14)

Bcbepp'a drone
Bmperors of Boas
Douglas Charles Oe
Raymond Wylle
Columbian Bend

SAN FRANCISCO
Paatagea (11)

Law ton
Oeby Duvall Ce£after A Peel
ibp Dodo Raid

Anthony A Rogers
Jar Kay Olrla

(ID
Manning A Klaee
Mary Bellly
Hlrech Arnold Bel
Frank Sinclair
Money a Anger
Six Peahas

BAN DIEGO, CAL.
Paatagea (II)

Dancing Franks
Ted Leslie
Emmett O'Meara
Dainty Maria
Charles Althoff
Foiovle

8UIT3 FOR FALL AND WINTER
IN EXCLUSIVE MATERIALS

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'wey, at 80th St., N. V. City .,

Alma A Duval
Van A Vernon
Llnfleld Co

MINNEAPOLIS
Pantagea (II)

Tannraku's Japs
Joe Griffin
Jarvia Itev
Kabcr A Walee
(One to fill)

SPOKANE, WASH.
Pentagee (11)

Torino
Frank nriildwood
Fargo A HI' hard.
Ithap.odf&ns
Wat-inn Sis
Three Melvlne

L'O BE4.CH, CAL,
Boyt (11)

Emma Raymond
PAP Hanaoa
McC'm'k A Wares
Elgaa Itev

Nancy Fair

n Harrison Circes

OCEAN P'K. CAL.
(11)

4 Cloverly Girls

Fein A Tennysoa
Devle Jamleeon ,

J Burke Morgea
Mack A Coral



•ALT LAKE CITT
ruUiH (ii) <

Takawas
Ford A Whltey
Jan Rubtnl
Bart A Uhm»i
(Two to (III)

OGDEN. MASS.
Pentagon (11)

Juggling HcDtBH
Poller A Gamble
Olga A Mlshke
Eddie Mill
Lottie Mayor

OMAHA. NEB.
"«'««• (ID

V A H Fall.

Hear*
Spanish Folllee
Parlslaa Thraa
(Two to HI!)

KAN8. CITS, MO.
rentage* (ID

Eileen A Marjorle
Jim Reynolds
Janla A Cllaplow
Robert Rellly Co
Mack A Stanton
Heraa A Wallace

MKMPHIS, TEN N.

Pantngrs (11)

Caaaon Broa A M
Barton A Young
Jack DeSylvIa
Montroae A Ever't
Big George

INTERSTATE

(10)

The Co-eda
McCarthy A Moore
Pllcer A Douglas
Jed Dooley
Fantine Sis

DALLAS, TX.
Majestic (10)

Elisabeth King
Oeorge L Brown
L« Groha
Tommy Rellly Rev
Nell O'Brien

FT. WORTH. TEX.
Majeatle (10)

T A V Patta
Rock A Bloaaom

OKLAHOMA CITT
Orpheum

lat halt (10-12)
McRaa A Clegg
May A KIldufT
Blllle Regay Rev
Libonatl
How'rd Harrla A D

2d halt (11-10)
F'k Wilbur Girlie
Myra Lee
Wally Sharpies
Eadle A Ramaden.
Dare Helena A S

S. ANTONIO. TEX
Majestic (10)

The Harlequlna
Shlelda A Delany
Herbert Clifton

STILL ROUTIN' ALONG

MARK J. LEDDY
Artist*' Representative

Greenwich Bank Bull.ling

226 West 47th St. Suite 001

Loula London
Harry Carroll
Stan Stanley

CAI.VEST'N, TEX.
Majestic <1()>

Two Daveya
The Coronadera
Chaa De Roche
Redmond A Wella
Hrrrla A Claire

aMVSTON. TEX.
Majeatle (10)

Romalne A Caatla
Pablo De Sarto
In Wrong
RAD Dean
Lane A Travera

LIT. BOCK, AUK
Majeatle

lat half (10-11)
Harry Roae
Harry Keesler
(Three to nil)
Id half (13-10)

Lucaa A Inea
Stroud Two
Zeck A Randolph
(Two to till)

NEW ORLEANS
Orpheum (10)

The Gabbarta
Wilson Broa
Joa B Stanley
Jack Ryan

Tyler A St Clair

Lang A Haley
Billy Sharpe Band

TULSA
Orpheum

lat halt (10-12)
F'k Wilbur A Girlie
Myra Lee
Wally Sharplea
Badle A Ramaden
Dare Helene A S
Id half (11-10)

Burna Broa
Wlaaman Sla
Manny King Co
Hughea A Monte
Eva Clark

WICHITA, TEX.
Majeatle

lat half (10-12)
Burna Broa
Hughea A Monte
Mildred Crowe Co
Pair of Jacka
Wiseman Sla

Id half (13-10)
Catherine Sinclair
May A Kllduff
Blllla Regay Ray
Parlalenne Art
(One to fill)

WICHITA FALLS
Columbia

Amaranth Sla
Eddie Miller Two
A Alexander Co
Mlaa America
Al K Hall

ASSOCIATION
CHICAGO
American

Sunday (10) only
Sparling A Roae
Mahon A Scott Co
(Three to nil)

lat half (11-12)
Flo Jordan Co
Howard A Hill
Stepping Along
Jolly Joyce
Primrose Mlnstrelr)

2d half (14-10)
Pantzer A Blaxa

Primrose Minstrels
(Two to nil)

Majeatle (10)

Joe Cody A Bro
B A S Mathewa
Khorrasaon 4
Ketch A Wllma
Frank W'maley Co
In China
(O there to till)

AURORA, ILL.

mm
2d half (14-10)

J. J. SHUBEKT Freeente

BILLY GLASON
in "GAY PAREE"

EN ROUTE

Mack A Redding
Maaette A Lewis
Badalle A Dean R
(One to nil)

F-nglewood

lat half (1013)
Fantaer A Blaaa
I.ooa Bros
S'rldge Barlow A E
Kajlyama(B De Oravea Co

2d half (14-10).
Flo Jordan Co
Howard A Hill
Stepping Along
Jolly Joyce
(One to nil)

i * Kedxle

lat half (10-11)
Ward A Dooley
I Senatora
Harrison A Dakla
Klrby A Duval
(One to nil)

Id half (14-10)
Myers A Nolaa
Boyle A Delia
Tad Tlrman Bd
(Two to nil)

Lincoln Hipp
lat half (10-12)

Gordon A Delmar
Nelson A Pariah
Kay Sla A Blondes
(Two to nil)

2d tjalf (H it)
B De Graves Ce J

fcti^a

Gilbert A Avery R
(Two to nil)

DLTHNGTON, ILL.
Majeatle

lat halt (10-11)

H A a EllawortA
Fern A Maree
Plckard'a Syncoa

Id half (14-10)
Enoa Fratera Co
Egan A Redheada
(One to nil)

CEDAR K'PDH, IA.

lat halt (10-12)

Joan Falcy
Fr'man A Seymour
Dorothy Nlelson Co
Jerome A Gray
Cun'gham A B Rev

td half (14-10)
Oultly A Jeanny
Hoffman A Lamb't
Green A Gala
Harmonla
(One to All)

CHAMPAIGN, ILL.
Orpheom

1st kali (10-12)

Sparling A Roaa
Mahon A Scott Co
(One to fill)

2d half (14-10)
Klrby A Duval
Jack Ooldle Rer
(Oaw to Oil)

DAVENPORT.
Columbia

lat half (10-11)
Swift A Gibson R
Bronson A Gordon
Al Tucker Bd
(Two to ail)
td half (14-10)

Leo's Soc Slngera
Trovato
(Three to Oil)

DECATUB, ILL.

Empress
lat half (10-12)
Bnoa FTare re Co
Egan A Redheada
(One to nil)

2d half (14-10)HAG Ellawortn
Fern A Marea
Tlckard'a Synocs

DBS MOINES, IA.

Orpheum
1st half (10-12)

Bast A Dumke
Tylor Maaon
(Three to nil)

2d halt (14-10)
Del Ortoa
Rich A Cherla
Ray Shannon Co
Broneon A Gordon
Al Tucker Bd

DUBUQUE, IA.

Majeatle

lat half (10-12)
Trovato
(Two to HID
2d half (14-10)

Joan Falcy
Lapan A Baatedo
Cun'gham A B Rev

KV'NSVTLLE, IND.

lat halt (10-11)
Griffith A Young
Jack Ooldle Rev
(Three to III)
2d half (14-10)

Tower A Darretl
(Othera to nil)

FBEMONT. NEB.
Wall (1.1-16)

Bob Mllllkln
Dawn Sla

GALKSBUBG, ILL.

lat half (10-12)
C A O Keating
TransSeld Sla Co
(One to nn)
2d half (14-16)

4 Olrton Girls
Night In B Aires
(One to nil)

OD.

(10) One Day
Del Ortoe
Dawn Sla

2d halt (14-16)
Paramount 2

(One to nil)

MILWAUKEE
Majestic (10)

Hugh Johnaon
Fox I Co
Gordon A Groff
(Others to nil)

MINNEAPOLIS .

1th St. (10)

The Newmana
Dunley A MerrillMAD Dancers
The Florenla
(Three to Sll)

PEORLA. ILL.
Palace

lat half (10-11)
Carr Lynn
Hooper A Gatc't Co
Thos J Ryan
Alex'der Samoa Co
(One to nil)

2d half TH-1C)
Sparling A Roae
Sr Show No 0

QUINCY. ILL.
Washington

lat half (10-12)
4 Girton Glrla
Night In B Aires
(One to nil)

Id half (14-10)
C A G Keating
Transneld Sis Co
(One to Oil)

ROCKFORD. ILL.

Palace

1st half (10-13)
Tobey Wilson Co
td half (14-10)

Marie Stoddard
(Othera to nil)

ST. JOE, MO.

2d half (14-16)
Little Johns
P'malne A Shelley
Lewis A LaVarre
Maryland Slngera

8T. LOUIS
Grand O. H. (10)

FAD Rial
Banjoland
Adama A Raah
(Othera to nil)

ST. PAUL

1st half (10-13)
Rlcl A Cherrle
Fay Shannon Co
Johnny Murphy
Roscmont Troubs
(One to nil)

2d half (14-10)
Meehan'a Dogs
East A Dumke
Tyler Maaon
(Two to nil)

SIOUX CITT
Orpheum

1st half (10-12)
Meehan'a Doga

HERNINE SHONE
INCORPORATED

BOOKING EVERYWHERE
Picture Houses o Productions

1600 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
.

Suite 000 Bryant l»t

HA8TING8, NEB.
Kerr (13-16)

Freda Held
(Two to nil)

J Oil ET, ILL.

lat half (10-13)
Henry Catalano Co
Carl Freed Bd
(One to nil)

2d half (14-10)
Alex'dr A S'toa Co
Carr Lynn
Hooper A O Co

jo PI. IN. MO.
Electrle

1st half (.(> 13)

Cahlll A Wella
Maryland Singers
F J Sydney Co

2d half (14-10)
Howard Harrla A L
D Oreathouao Co
Herbert Bolt t
Harvey Tints A W
KANS. CITY. KAN.

Electric

lat half (10-11)
Catherine Sinclair
B A J Browne
P'malne A Shelley
2d half (14-10)

Davis A McCoy
King's Melodyland
(One to nil)

KANS. CITY, MO.
Malastreet (10)

Lucy Bruch
Jinks A Ann
(Three to nil)

LINCOLN. NEB.
Liberty

1st half (11-111
Del Ortoa
Paramount I
Harmonla

2d halt (14-10)
Small A Mays
(Two to mi)

MADISON,

lat half (10-1*)
Grant Gardner
Danny Du-gan CoWAG Aheoru
Tad Tinman Bd
(Two to nil)" hair (14-1*1
Tobey Wilson Oa

Small A Mays
(One to nil)

2d half (14-10)
Fr'man A Seymour
Dealya Sir Co
Jerome A Gray
(Two to nil)

SO. BEND. IND.
Palace

lat halt (10-13)
Cook M'tlmer A H
Myers A Nolan
Sager Mldgley Co
Larry Comer
(One to nil)

2d half (14-10)
'

000 Sycamore
Joe Darcey
Calm A Gale Rev
(Two to 011)

SPB'OFIELD, ILL.
Majeatle

lat half (10-12)
Vernon
Jerry A Girls
Kltaro Japs
Hamilton Sis A P
(Two to nil)

2d half (14-10)
Griffith A Young
Dainty June Co
Thos J Ryan
(Throe to nil)

SPBINGF*LD. HO.
Electric '

1st hair (11-12)
Dor Greathouns Co
Herbert Bolt *

td half (14-10)
F J Sydney Co
Cahlll A Wells

TOPEKA, KANS.
Novelty

td hair (14-10)
B A J Browns
Waiman's Debs

WICHITA. KANS.
Orpheum

lat hair (11-12)
Hughea A Montla
Burna Bros
Davla A McCoy
Mildred Crew Oa
Wiseman Sis

2d hair (14-1*)
Cath Sinclair Ca
May A Kllduff
Billy Reray Raw
Tarlatan Art
Atca A Darling

ORPHEUM
CHICAGO

State Lake (S)

Shean A Carson
Sun Fung Lin Co

Ledova Co
Herbert Faya Co
Herbert'a Doga
Dufor Hoys
(Tlirec to nil)

DENVER
Orpheum (t)

Bobbins Ballon
Ella shields
Nick Lucaa •

Gerber's Gaieties
Harry Breea
(One to nil)

KANS. CITY. MO.
Orpheum (I)

Brown A whlla'k'r
Wally Sharplea Co
Paul Klrkland Co
Dlehl Sla A McD
Harrlng'n A Green
Raa Samuels
L Ballantlne Ca

LOS ANGELES
Hill St. (S)

Julian Eltlnga
Marlon Wilklna Co
Walter Walters Co
Roger Williams
Gordon's Doga
(One to nil)

Orpheum (S)

Hal Nleman
Leon Death Hay
Count Bernlvlcl Co
Hayes Msrsh A H
Ruth Budd
Bert Lytell Co
Fisher A Gil more
Nan Halperin

MILWAUKEE
Palace (*)

Kornm'n A Daa'ls
Dave A pol ion Co
Ann Codee
Val Harrla A Co

PORTLAND, Ol
Orphean (*)

Seymour A H Rev
Lahr A Mercedea
Frank Sliver Bd
Jeaanle
Cuby A Smith
Ths Seebaclca
(One to nil)

ST. LOI'IH. MO.
Orpheum (I)

Eddie Conrad Co
Rooney A Bent Rev
Haunted
Joa Mendl
Davla A Pelle
Aunt Jemima
(Oae to nil)

ate (*)

Harry Burna Co
Pleasure Seekera
Harry Holmes Co
Oallarlnl A Sla
Geo Dormonde Co
(One' to nil)

Orpheum (S)

T A A Waldman
The Brlante
Temp'at A Dlck'a
Coyne A French
Blaa Brat Co
(Three to nil)

SEATTLE, WASH.
Orpheum (S)

Allan Rogers
Bill Robinson
Flo Irwin Co
Joa Marks Co
Arthur Corey Co

MAX HART
Books Picture Houses

1560 Broadway N«w York

Lea Chesala
Meehan'a Doga
(Two to an>

MINNEAPOLIS
Orpheum (S)

Alleen Stanley
London Paris A NT
Roy Cummfnga
Kraft A LaMont
B A J Pearaon
Perry Glrla

OAKLAND, CAI»
Orpheum S)

Bert Hanlon
Allen 8l fan field

Richard Vlntour Co
Lottie Atherton
(Two to fill)

DIero
Schenck & Son

VAN('Ol'\m D.C.

OrpheaamRt-)
Weaver Broa
Harry Thuratan
Pomp Bal
Marprit Heffedus
Camillas Birda
Remoa Midgeta
(One to flit)

WINNIPEG CAN.
Orpheum <4>

Rhyme tt Reason
Dorm Maughan
Walter Pen! Orch
Dooley & Salea
Connor & Hart
(Two to nu>

KEITH WESTERN
CLEVELAND
Bead's Hipp

1st halt (10-13)
Herbert's Dogs
Bobby A King
4 P. M.
Chuck Haaa
La Fantasia
Qulgg BurnetK Ca
(One to nil)

td half (14-11)
Belm'nt Canary Op
Gene Oreen
Eileen Terry Oa
(Othera to nil)

DETROIT
Grand Riviera (10)

Stanley Hughea Co
Reynolds A White
Stars of Other Days
Lester
Monarchs of Mel'y

La Salle Garden
lat half. (10-1*)

Hare A Hart
Hartley A Pat'aon
Fay Cooley A P

2d half (1 1-16)
Qulgg Bstrtam Co
Oold A Edwards
Flandcra A Butler

Sampsel A Lenh't
Dance Flashes

Id halt (14-1*)

Clyde Blnaldo Co
Hyde A Burrell
Lea Gsllle

LIMA, O.
Fuurot O. H.

1st half (10-11)
Sultan
All Wrong
(Two to BID

Id half (14-14)

Joe Rankin
Wise Cracker
Wheeler A Potter
Herbert'a Doga

Mr NCI P., IND.
Wysor Grand

1st half (10-13)
Oaaman A Grey
Number Pleaae
Creedon A Davla
Belra't Canary Op
td half (14-1*)

The Arrens
Sampsel A Lenh't
Moran A Wise
(Ona to fall)

We Are Making Audiences Hbmsj Every
Show With Oar Hemes and Juliet

HARRY MABT
CARDIFF and WALES

Direction—SAM LYONS

FT. WAYNE. IND.
Palace

1st half (10-11)
Alexanders A Ev'n
Jerry O'Meara Co
(Two to BID

td half (14-1*)
Mahon A Scott Co
(Three to Sll)

INDIANAPOLIS
Palace

let halt (10-11)
Kodak Sis
Pencil A VIM
Parlslennea
Gene Oreen
Eileen Terry Oa
Id half (14-1*1

Five Mounter*
Athlon* Co4PM
Clevel'd A Dowery
Dance Flashes

LEXINGTON, ET.
Ben AH

1st half (lt-ltl
Fire Mounters

T. HAT7TH, IND.
Indiana

1st half (10 13)

Clyde Blnaldo Co
The Arrens
64* Sycamore
Bardo A Mark
Vlrg Backer Ca
td half (14-1*)

Kodak A Sla
Deuel! A Vine
Parlslsnnen
(Two to Sll)

WINDSOR, CAN.

1st halt (l o it)

Jo* Baakln
Oold A Edward*
Wise Cracks*
Hanlon Bro*
(On* to All)

Id half (14-lt)
S Plying Harper*
Market A Gay
Chueh Haas
Jerry O'Meara Co
(On* ta Sll)

KEITH-ALBEE
NEW YORK CITY

Alhnjnbra
Jd half (7. 10)

John La Clair
Sentell A Gould
Johnson A J'onaon
Wntoaon A O'Cn'r
(Two to mi)
nroadwny (t)

Claud* De Car Co

Stanley A Dimes
Teak Murdoch Co
Nawahl
Johnny Barry C*
Cole A Snyder
O'r* A Bdler Olrls
Elliott A LaTur*

Coliseum

td half (7-10)
Jua Fong

Ooogaa A Casey
Webba Ent
Bkelly Helt Rev
(On* to fill),

let St. («>

Birdie Reeves
Sawyer A Eddie
Joa E Bernard Co
O'Doanell A B Co
Kranxe A Roblea
Alice Zepllll

5th Ave.

td half (7-10)

Van A Bell*
Juat Walt* 4

Harry Downey
Oold Dust Rev
Ryan A Lea
Dance Vogues

td half (710)
Murray A Ch'lotte
Gold Dual Rer
Just Walte *
Van A Belle
Ryan A Lea
Dance Voguea
Harry Downing

Id half (7-10)
Nervo A Knox
VanLane A Vr'ttlca

Gretta Ardlne
Rlns A Bonltn
Jean Thornton
(One to SI)

Franklin

td half (7-1*)
*

Steppln A Sera
T'mpaon A Kemp
Oolden Bride
Jimmy Lyons
Steppinoff Co

Hamilton
Id half (7-10)

Bevan A Flint
Clarabelte Barrett
Steppe A Knowlea
(Three to Sll)

Hippodrome (4)

Flying Hartwells
Hematreet Slngera
Runaway 4
Harry Leonard Bd
Murray A Charl'te
Jean Myrlo Co

(U)
4 Karrya
The Gaudsmlths
McLallln A Sarah
(Three to nil)

Jefferson *

Id half (7-10)
The Thrillers
Carroll A Remont
Zerm'ne Farrar Or
Du Gallon
At** Here
Pollard
Bert Gordon Co
Baait Lewis Co

lCSth St.

Bob Oeorge

Alb** (4)

Blum I

Frank Mullan*
Warren A O'Brien
Craig Caaapbell
Ethel Barrymor*
Lydla Barry
Marguerite A Olll
Frank Pay

(11)
Gus Mulcahy
The Hartwells
Petricola
Bob Albright
Fraak Pay
Jean Acker Co
Pat Hennlng
Roger W Kahn

td .halt (7-10)
The Roeders
Will J Ward
First Nlghters
Sully A Thomas
(One to nil)

Id half (7-10)

Margie Clifton Co
Duval A Symonda
Rome A Oaut
Eva Shirley Bd
O'Nell A Plunkett
Frappe Dea Art

Id half (7-10)
P Hennlng Ca
Wm Cardigan
Jarvia A Harrison
Blue Slickers
(Two to Oil)

Orpheum
td halt (7-10)

Bob George
Herbert Warren
Jonea A Ray
Night Raiders
(One to nil)

td half (7-10)
Reevea A Wella
Old Homeatead
Irving A Chaney
(Two to ail)

td half (7-10)
Alexander A Olsen
Mathewa A Ayres
(Others to OH)

AKRON. O.

Palace

Id half (7-10)
Nathane Bro*
Carney A Pierce
Morgan A Shelden
Tillls A LaRue
Herb Williama
Thaleres Circus

ALBANY, N. T.

Proctor's

Id half (7-10)
Harrla A Holley
Tom Allen

CHAS. J. FITZPATRICK
HERMAN GREEN, Associate

Loew, Fox, Amalgamated
Circuits

180 West 46th Street
NEW YORK CITY

Bryant 16*1

Handera A Mills

Stuart 81s
(Two to all)

Palace («)

Keohler A Edith
I.aKalla H'san A M
Allan A Torke
Bob Albright
Weslon A Hutc'na
Jack Smith
Red Follies
Mary Haynea
Jean AckerBAL Travers
Fink A Smith

(11)
The Dlgatanoa
Harst A Vogt
Irene Rlcardo
Jean Bedlnl Bar
(Othera to ail)

Begent
td half (7-11)

Russell A Marconi
Franeee A Wally
Seena A Dean
Lilly A Morton
Zerlna 4

River.ld* (4)

Nathans A Sully
Geeham A G'retaen
Leo Galenoa
Freda A Palace
Blossom Seeley
Sydell A Spotty
A A M Havel
Patrloola
Begee A Qupe*

. (11)
Thos B Shea
Kohler A dltk
Mary Hayne*
Snow A Column**
Jack Smith
Reed A Duthera
Runaway 4

Royal
id half (7 10)

Ethel Gray Terry
Karavteff Co
Al Wlaer Co
(Three to nn*

Coney Islnae)

Id half (7-104

THyo*
Mitchell A Doe*
Pat Daley Co
Wilbur A Adam*
Jans Green
(On* to Sll)

FAR SOCKAWAT
Colombln

Id half (1-4*1
Lillian Jordon Orch
Conlln A Glasa
Clayton A Lennl*
Droderlck A Fllaen
(One to nil)

Marks Bros
Bud Carlyle
(One to ail)

ALI.KNTOWN. PA.

Colonial

*d half (7-10)
Hunter A Halley
O'Brien Seat
Janet of Franc*
Peter Hlgglns
Billy Batchelor

ALTOONA, PA.

Id
Test
Arm Bros
(Others to Sit)

ASHTABULA.
Palace

Eddie White
Knights' Booster*
(Others to nil)

O.

Jefferaoo

Id halt (7-10)
Kranx A Walsh
Melville A Stetson
Raymond Barrett
La Hoan A Dup'ece
(One to ail)

BALTIMORE, MD.
Hipp (4)

Burns A Weat
Bordner A Dover
J * it Li. Pearl
Carle De Angsto
Colby Murphy Bar

Maryland (4)
Sylvia Loyal
P A B Roaa
Thoa B Shea
Jana A What**
Anna attain
Hoctor A Holbrook
Bob Hall
The Kernmyn

an
Frakaon
The* Robert*
Adlsr WeU A B
Ray Hullng Seal*
Winnie A Doily

HI N(. II AMTON
nine*hemton

Id half (T-l«>
Edward A Moris
Charleston Champ

BIRMINGHAM
Majeatle

td half (7-1*)
Lucaa A Inea
Whll of Syne.BAB Wheeler
Stroud* I
Zock A Randolph

BOSTON
<*>

Dlgatanoa
Those Dera Girls
Bedlnl A Arthur
Sluts A Blnrham
Irene Rlcardo
Venlta Gould
Hunt A Voght
(Ona to ail)

Mew Boston (4)

B Fits A Murphy
* Armstrongs
Sailor Boy
Rhres A Arnold
Jo* Rinse Band
Mallnda A Dade

Gordon* Olympia
SooUny So..

(4)
Spencer A Williams
Devon A Ross
Bobby Vail Co
Amazon A Nile 1

Hargraves A Moxle
Jim Olldea
Lumm A White
4 Diamonds

Gordon's Olympia
Washington St.

(4)
Flirtations
A Ashley
Noel Lester
Earl A Basket!
Adama A Orlfflth

BBADFOBD. PA.
Bradford

Id halt (7-1*)
Garner Glrla
Fountain of Dance
Mt-nuel
Winchester A Roas
Bardell A McNally

BRIDGEPORT
Palace

Id half (7-10)
R'kwell A Mer'd'ha
Melenetta I
Rublnl A Roaa
Renle Robert*
(Two to nil)

Rellly A Doran
Vaughn A Comfort
Bartl 81s Rev
Clrillo Bros
(One to ail)

BUFFALO, N. T.

Hippodrome (4)

Cannon A Lea
Bryson A Jonea
Dave Harris Co
Carl McCullough
Arthur Prince
Spotlight Rev
Kramer A Boyl*

(11)
Conlln A Glass
Billy Farrsll
Trlnl Co
Nathano Broa
Barry A Wh' Hedge
Mayo A Lynn

Shea's (4)

Rodeo Rev
Gypsy Camp
L A L Lane
(Two to nil)

CAMDEN. N. J.

Id half (7-11)
t Vagrants
Freeman A Lynn
O'Connor A McKee
Jean Miller Boys
(Two to nil)

CHESTER, PA.
Adgement

id half (7-11)
O A M Moore
(Others to Sll)

CB78TON. W. VA.

Id half (7-11)
B A J Crelghton
Juliet Dlka
Hoyland Follies
Jack A Queens
(One to nil)

CINCINNATI, O.

Keith (4)

Chappeila A C'lton
At 4 P M
Bobby Adama
Lytell A Fant
Deno A Rochelle
F A E Carmen
Smith A Strong
Yorke A King

(11)
Meehan A Newman
Mel Klee
Derlckaon A Brown
Amelia Allan
Jack Norworth
Lorln Raker

Toodles A Tod
Oreen A LaFeM
Sully A Mack
Paul Rahn
Ray A Harrison
Boganny TT
B A 8 Mathewa

(11)
McCool A Dovhm
Danes Shoppa
Faber A May!*
Eddie Dennla
Thos* T Glrla
Ward A Raymond
Morloy A Leader

CI.'KSIVG. W. TA.
Kent**

Id halt (7-11)
Lula Arllaa
Ann Suter
Frank Whitman
V Fields
Clayton A Clayton

CLEVELAND, O.

105th St. (4)
Powell TT

Hal Sprlngford
Empire Comedy 4.
Slg Frlscoa

(11)
Nicola
Morgan A Sheldon
J>otaon
Toodles A Tod
Seed A Austin

<«>

f Bracks
Jeaa Bydell
Clifford A Marlon .

Lockstt A Pag* ,

Jack Norworth,
Modenaa Rer

(11)
Dare A Wahl
V A Stanton
Harrington Sla
D'cars from Clw'4
Lockforda .

Joan A Baldwin stn

DAYTON. O.

Id half (7 10)
Donald Gaffney
Jerome A Evelyn
Lew Kelly
McCoal A Dooln
A A F Steadmaa
The Vardells

1st halt (11-11)
Chapalle A Carlton
Esmond A Grant

Sully A Mack
Val Harris
(One to Sll)

td half (M17)
* Nlloa -

Johnny Hyman
Ray A Harrison
Prank Dobson
Barrett Broa
Mack A La Ro*

DETROIT, MICH,
Temple (4)

Carl Emmys' . Peta)
Murdock A Maya
Lorln Raker j
Clara Howard
Dare A Wahl )

Trlnl
Moss A Fry.
Oenaro Glrla

(U)
Clifford A Marlon
A A F Stedmaa
Willie McOlnty |W A J Hale
Bobby Adama

|

Mills G Careoa '

BASTON, PA.
Able* O. H.

Id half (7-10)
Dare A Yatea
Lewis A Amea
(Three to Sll)

ELIZABETH. NX.
Bits

Id half (7-10)
Ed Blum
Hayne* L'maa A S
Billy Purl

'

Apacholand
Edna Torrance

,

ERIE, FA.
Erin (4)

Th'aa A Fred'k Sla
Carney A Jean
Sylvia Clark
Parlsienne Art
(One to ail)

(11)
Orrelle Stamm C*
Harry Jolson
McL'ghlln A Evan*
Jerome A Evelyn
(One to nil)

VRMONT, W. V A.

Fairmont
id half (7-10)

Stan Kavanaugh
Maude Allen
Dance Revels
Maria Rocko
Ben Light
Clarence A Dow'ns

GEBMANT'N, FA.
Orpheum

td half (7-10)QAM Moore
(Others to Oil)

OLENS FLU. N. Y.

Id half (7-U)
Novelty Perettoa
Hanson A Clark •

Mlas Dumbell
(Three to nil)

OB. R'DIS. MICH.

2d half (7-10)
A A G Falle
Billy Farrell Co
Barry & Wh't'dg*
Weat A McQlnty
Frank A Townes
Bert Hughes Co

GRE'N Sltl KG, PA.

Id half (T-I»)
Wanda Ludlow
Friend A Walking
Plaza Bros
(Two to. ail)

HABBISB'RG, PA.
Majestic

Id half (7-10)
Chester A Devera
Sampson A D'gla*
Harry Kahna
(Two to Oil)

Id half (7 10)
Melnott* 1 j
Capt Kldd
(Three to all)

Fnlne*
td half (7 10)

Prlnoa Toklo
Virginia Dare
Hasontra Art Co
Al H Wilson
Home Comforts

HAZELTON, PA.

Id half (7-10)
Doran A. Soper
(Othera to Oil)

IIOLVOKF- MASS.
Victory

id halt (7-10)
Delsey Sla
Buggy Rid*
Jo* Jennys Com 4

La Salle A Mack
Alt Grant
Ruth Stripling
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M half (1 ll)
1 * rrasar

Id half (1 11)
Drlmara Lions
(Others to All)

(11)
Lrtell * Ful
W * J MuMI
hludsoa'a He*
York A King
mlth A Strong

Dltt * rower*FAB Carman

Kelt* <«)

• Nltoa
Jleehan at Newman
Jtola Sylrla
Alexander A Peggy
Theodora Roberta
Beed A Anstoa
rford'a Not

JACKSONVILLE
Arcade (4)

Badlologjr
Itarcaa A Booth
Jack A Jill

Waller Uantler
Helen Elljr Co

cm
td half (7-10)

Beautleo of 1121
TVlllle A Knight
•haw A Allen
L'nard A IfcOowan
ITehotor A Lockw'd
Armond A DoVor

JOHNSTON, PA.

Id half <7-lt)
Frankle Rico
Harry Jolson
Cic-rnons Helling
Hoed A Ray
Boo J una

LANCASTER, PA.
Colonial

id half (7-10)
Gold Modal 4

Covan A Ratlin
Longford A Myra
tVhltefleld A Irel'd
(One to All)

1/W HENCE. MANS.
Empire

2d half (7-10)
Nt-stor's Darlings
Trod Bowers
Nevlns A Gordon
Klein Broa
Rons A Hayes
Myrtle Herbert

LOCK 1'OKT. N. T.

Falare '

Id halt (7-10)
Karl A Mathews
Helen A Her folks
Holly Ogdon
Drake's Animala
(One to 1111)

Id half (7-10)
JEddle Dennis
Faber.A Marsle
D'rlckaon A Brown
Dance Shoppe
Claude A Marion
Kuma Co

LOWELL, MASS.
Keith

td half <T-le)
Burns A Allen
Lillian Roth
Dewey A Rogers
Box Com Circus
Sans A Chong
Fernandoa Orch

1st half (11-13)
Carl McCoilough
Kramer A Boyle
Bryson A Joneo
Dave Harris
Arthur Frlnca

MACON, OA.
Grand •

Id half (7-10)
Goas A Barrows
Singer Sla*
floor Bros
V A P Blnno
• Ruboa

H. H.

Id half (7-10)

Frleo A Cody
A Morgan

Meators Darlings

M K I. ESCORT. PA.
Hippodrome

Id half (7-10)
Joyner A Poster
Millard A Marlln
Welder Bio
Monroo A Grant
Harry Poarco

MOBILE. ALA.
Lyric

td half (7-10)
Oscar Martin
Hyde A Burrell
The Wager
(Two to All)

MONTREAL. CAN.
Imperial

td half (7-10)
Cook's Tour
Jerome A Ryan
Jos K Watson
Herbc'rt A Neeloy
Aerial De Grotto
Rlchy Wally
Eastman A Moore

HI. VNON, N. T.

Id half (7-10)
Caatleton A Mack
Misses A Klsoeo
McDonald I

H Warren Co
(Ono to nil)

NASHW^xiNN 1

Prlaeowa
Id half (I-lt)

Princess Lillian Co
Fantlno Sla
Holon Staples
Stamen A Conrad
Indoor Sports

:. K. j.

(«)

AM Bock
Maa Francis
Iback's Bnt
X WlTOO
Quo Mulcahr
Val Joan Tr

NEW BB'NBWICK
KivoU

Id half (7-10)
Marlon Olbney
(Othoro to nil)

WWBCROH, K. T.
Academy

Id half (7-10)
Francis Redding
Night Club Rot
Burns A Kane
Modern Marionette
F Stafford

NEW O'l/Ng, LA
Palace

td half (7-10)
Harry LaVail Co
Betty Washington
Louise Maaaart
The Volunteers
Billy Miller Co

NIAGARA FALLS
BellcTlew

td half (7-10)
Hill A Qulnell
Dover A Soltan
Fantasies of 1016
Le Roy A Rogers

NORFOLK. VA.

Id half (7-10)
Bob Bob A Bobble
Boyd A Wallin
W'ner A Mary Ann
Spanish Dreama
(One to Oil)

OTTAWA, CAN.
Keith

Id half (7-10)
Ruby Norton
t Blossoms
Dalton A Craig
•I College Widows
Rlchy Wally

PASSAIC, N. J.

Playhouse
td half (7-10)

Apacheland
Billy Shone
Lorner Girls
(Three to till)

PATKRSON, N. t.

Regent
td half (7-10)

Wilklns A Wllklns
Jack Wost Co
Olenn A Jenkins
Pattl Moore Bd
(One to All)

PHILADELPHIA
Allegheny (4)

I Aces
Calvin O'Connor
Ann Gold
H Rlnncy Rev
(One to All)

Broadway (4)

M'rlssey A Murray
Nayons' Birds
Farncll A Florence
Dorothy Kamden
(One to till)

Crone Keys (4)

D A R Ryan
Bert Walton

.

Plckfords
Maratlns R'ch'ds R

Kaxle (4)

Ralph Greenleaf
Wayburn'o Rey
Walter Brower
Shuffle Along 4
(Ono to All)

Grand O. H. (4)

I Tasmanlans
Wallace A Kay
Lylo Laplne
Corson A WHIIard
(One to nil)

Keith (4)

Larimer A Hudson
Frakson
Helen Hlgglns
Ray Huling
Harry Holman
Daly A Naee
Betty Blythe
Adler Well A H
Winnie A Dolly

(11)
Brown A Whl taker
Clayton A Lennie
Stansloff A Gracie
Jean LaCross
(Others to «11)

(4)

O'Cnor A Vaughn
Leo Hall A Eslry
Palcmos' Dogs
Stacey A James
(One to nil)

riTTSItl IUIII

Davis (4)

Pomeroy Brewster
Elsie Clark
4 Karrys
Val Harris Co
Gordon Kibbler Bd
Mel Klee
Olson A Mack

(11)
r.e* Gallenos
Craig Campbell
A C Astnr
Jim Thornton
Spot Light Rev

Harris (4)

DrUcoll A Perry
Ray A Alters
Rolling Their Own
Cycling Brunette
Nora Jane A Carl

Sheridan Sq. <4)

Elklne Fay A B

VARIETY
oily
Pint Mae Rot
Manning A Hall
Nina Miller

PIT'KF-LD. MASS.
Praetor's

Id half (T-10)
Warren A Br'kway
Bob A Tip
Jean Sothern
4 Wordena
Nlles A ManaSeld

PI.AINF1 IJ), M. J.

paford
Id half (I-l»)

Oliver A Oloen
Witt A Berg
Butte Cavanangh
(Three to flll)

PTn-CHTBH, TT.
Colonial

Id half (7-10)
McCarthy A Moore
Ksno A Green
Louise Wright
King Neptune
PORTLAND, ME.

Keith
td half (T-10)

Chase A Collins
Clifford A Orey
Gordon A Oateo
Ann Clifton
Will Hlggi. Girls
Ryan A Ryan •

FTSMOLTH, O.
La Roy

td half If.lt)
Alain Serenadera
Flashes of Y'st'day
Senator Murphy
Jim Jam Jems
Bvans A Barry

POTTS VI U.K. PA.
Hippodrome

td half (T-10)
McCoy A Walton
3 Ruddlngtons
Jean Joyson
(One to nil)

PXJHKTSIE. N. T.

Aran
Id half (T-10)

Medley A Dupree
Kramer A Fieldo
O-Dunn A Day
Gilbert Co
Tom Waters

PR-VIDENCE, R. I.

Albee (4)

Dancing M'Donaida
Clark A O'Nell
McLallcn A Sarah
J A H Reyea
Amateur Nlte In L

RICHMOND, TA.
Lyrlo

Id half (T-10)
Vadl A Gygl
Spirit of '76

(Three to nil)

ROANOKE, VA.

Roanoke (4)

Rice A Newton
Gilbert A May
Princes Wahtetka
VanCelle A Mary
Frances A Hart

BOCH-STKR, N.T.

Id hslf (7-10)
Willie Hale Bros
Anderson A Graves
The Lockfords Co
Mayo A Lynn
(One to nil)

SCH'CTADT, N. T.

Proctor's

Id half (T-10)
Heatey A Cross
Maud Earl
Myron Pearl
Ted Shaw Sis
Dermott A Oracle

SCRANTON, PA.
PoU

Id half (T-10)
Romantic Touth
Cecil A Van
Phllbr'k A Deveau
(Three to nil)

8HAMOKIN, PA.
Capitol

td half (T-10)
Westerners
(Others to nil)

BHEN'DOAH, PA.
Strand

td half (T-10)
Ooode A Lelghton
(Othero to nil)

O.

Id half (T-10)
Roxy La Roeca
Avon
Kennedy A Martin
Tulip Time
(One to All)

SYRACUSE, N. T.

Keith

Id half (T-10)
John A Baldwin
Sunshine Boys
Hunting A Francis
Mills Gade Corson
(One to nil)

1st half (11-11)
Harry Snodgraes
Flo Cast Co
Castloton A Mack
(Two to nil)

Id half (14-17)
Roys A Mays
Harry Snodgrass
Carney A Jean
Hlckey Bros
Jean Boydell

TAMPA. FLA.
Victory

Id half (7-10)
Haly A Joyce Sis

Jackie Collier Sis

Sherman A Rose R

Stone A lolen

TOLEDO. O.

Keith

Id half (7-10)
Mack A LaRoe

Bertram A Saioa
Bsmonds A GrantW A J Mandell
Johnny Hymen
Let's Dane*
1st half (11-11)
Cone A Albert
Arnant Broa
Raymond Bond
Sig Frlacoo Co
(Two to All)

Id half (14-1T)
Gen Plsano
Herb Williams Co
Nada Norralne
Bayes A Spack
John Regny Co
(One to All)

TORONTO, CAN.
Hippodrome

Ad half (7-10)
Lloyd Nevada
Murray Girls
Wanser A Palmer
Rale A O'Brien
Daphne Pollard
Collins A riliss s
Topics

TRENTON, ft «.

td hslf (7-l»)
Billy Elliott
O'Brien A Bradley
Crusoe lele
Night la China
Mario Mawo Co

TROT, H. T.
Proctor's

td half (7-10)
Juggling Nelsons
McKay A Ardino
(Ono to All)

UNION HILL, X. J.

State (4)

Wilfred DuBolo
Haynes A Beck
Up to Date Rot
(Two to All)

CTICA, N. T.
Gaiety

td half (T-10)
Holt. Weir A A
Billy Gilbert
Btal Look Hoy
Oold A Goldle
Russell A Wynn
WARREN, O.

td half (T-10)
Little Cottage
Hart Wagner A L
Botson
(Two to AH)

WA8HTON. D. 0.

Earle (3)

Kokln A Gallettl
Levan Putnam A B
Nlblo A Spencer
Burt A Rosedale
Elizabeth Brlce Bd

(10)
Kody A Wilson
Emma Harvey
Dave Ferguson Co
Lewis A Dody
Sunny Spain

Keith's (1)

Hilton Sis
Jay C Flippen
Stanlsloff A Grade
Winnie Baldwin
Edgar Merger Co
Trado Two
Oaut'r Phono Dogs
Frsnces A Frank

(10)
Anna Fltslu
Ida May Chadwlck
Jans A Whelan
Reed A I.avers
The Kennys
Jerome Mann
Silvia Loyal Co
(One to All)

WTERB'T, CONN.
Palaeo

Id half (T-10)
Dlxio 4

Chas Withers
Meehan A Shannon
Flo LaVere
(Ono to All)

H.T.WAT-TOWN,
Avon

td half (T-lt)
Montana
Mario Corell!
(Throe to All)

WHKKL'O, W.VA.
Victoria

td half (T-10)
Fitch's Minstrels

WKES-R'RE. PA.

Id half (T-10)
Royal Pekln Tr
3 Good Knlghto
Shuron Derrtea
(Two to All)

W-NSOCKET, R L

Id half (T-lt)
Weber A Rldnor
Blondes
J A F Bogart
Dare Heiene A 8
Viola A Cardo
Jack Lavler

WRCTKR, MASS,
PoU

td half (T-lt)
Weeping Willows
Milton Dill Sis

Earl Hall
Juvn Marconi Co
Del Bilwood

TONKERS, N. T.

td half (T-10)
Ford A Cunn'rham
Will Aubrey
Dlsle Hamilton
(Two to nil)

TOKK, PA.
Tork

td half (1-10)
Bob Fisher
Junior Orp Dnlt S

DeHoTen A Ittew

(Two to All)

TOUNCST'WN, O.

Id halt (T-10)
Glntara

=r=
Lone Star 4
Arnaut Broo
MeL'ghlla A Itvans
Hlckey Broo
Amelia Allen Co
1st half (11-11)

4 Camerons
Sargent A Lowls
Tmes A Fred'k Sis
Paul Rahn

i * A -r-
Clara Howard
Weldenoa Co
Id halt (1417)

Harry J Conley
Lot'o Dance
Barr A LaMerr
The Vardella
Du Fol Boys
Jean Granese Co

ALPHABETICAL ROUTES
(Continued from page «6)

Kao, Toko A Yogi. 11, State. Norfolk
Kerr A Ensign. 11-13, Melba. Bklyn
Kerr A Weston, Loew, Hoboken
Kessler A Morraw, Pal, Manchester
Kessler. Harry. 10-12. Maj, Little Rock
Ketch A Wilms. 10. Ma). CM
Keyao, Clay, Hipp Manchester
khorrasson 4. Ms), Chi
Kibblers, Gordon, Davis pitta
Klmberly A Page. 11. State, N T C
Klnch, Miss, State. L A
King Bros, Crescent, TJew Orleans
King. Blisa, 11, Ma) Dallas
Ming, Manny, Co, 1A-14, Orp. Tulsa

Kingston, Chester, Emp. Hackney. Lon.
Eng

Klnso, 11, Pan. Niagara Falls
Klrby A Duval. 10-11, Kedsle, Chi; 14-14,
Orp. Champaign

Klrkland. Paul. Orp. Kansas City
Klsmlt Sis, 11. State, Norfolk
Kltomura Jeps. 10-11. Ms). SprlngAeld
Klee, Mel. Davis. Pitts; 11. Keith. Clad
Klemova A Daks, Mosque, Newark
Kllen Bros, Emp. Lawrence
Kiown Rev, Pal, Indlanapolst; 7-8, Mur-
ray, Richmond

Kluting's Animals, Emp, Decatur
Knight's Blue Jay. Bijou. Birmingham
Knight's Roosters, Pal, Ashtabula
Kodak Sis. 10-13, Pal, Indianapolis; 14- Id.
Ind. Terra Haute

Kody A Nelson. 10. Earle. Nash
Koehler A Edith. Pal. NYC
Kokln A Gallettl. Earle. Nssh
Kornman A Daniels. Pal, Mil
Krafts A La Mont, Orp. Minn
Kramer A Boyle, Hipp, Buffalo; 11-1.1.
Keith. Lowell

Kramer A Fields, Avon. Ponghkeepsle
Krans A Walsh. Jet. Auburn
Kranxe A Rubles, 81st St, N T C

La Dent Co, 11-18, Amer, N T C
Lady Alice's Pets. II, Pan, Chi
La Fantasia, 10-13, Read's, Clera
Le Gracloat. Grand, Rtalto
Lahr A Mercedes, Orp. Portland
LoMont Birds. Liberty, Lincoln
Lando, Joyce. Co, Loew. Lon
Landry. Cy. Cap. Dot
Lane A Harper, Pan, Kansas City
Lane A Travers, 10, Ma). Houston
Lane, L A L. Shea's. Buf
Lane Sis. Rlts-Carlton. Atl City
Lang A Halley. 10. Ma). San Antonio
Langford A Myra, Cot, Lancaster
Lanvin, Heiene, Rialto, Wash
Lapan A Bastede, 14-10, Ma], Dubuque
Lai 'ear I, JAR, Hipp, Baltl; 11, Pan
Wash

Laplne, Lylo. Or O H Phlla
LaQutnlan 3. Leach, 14-17, Loew, Hoboken
Lerconlng, Novelty. Topeka
La Rlene, Fred. II, Yonge St. Toronto
Larimer A Hudson, Keith, Bos
LaRocco, Rosy, Cap, Stenbenvllle
Larry's Ent. 11. Orp. Boston
l.a Sails A Mack, Vic, Holyoke
LaSalle. Hassan A M, Pal, NYC
Late!! Bros A A, Loew. Lon
LaVeaua, Joe, Loew, Hoboken
LaVeen A Crosse, Pen. Ocean Park
Lawlor, Alice. Premier. Bklyn
Lawton, 11, Pan, Frisco
Laser A Dale. 11-13. Loew, Bay Ridge:
14-17, Hillside, Jamaica

LeClalre, John, Alharobra. NYC
Lebonatl, Jess, Elec, Kansas City
Ledova Orch. State Lake, Chi
Lee, Grace, Alabam. L A
Lee, Myra, 10-12. Orp. Tulsa; 13-18, Orp,
Okla City

LeGrohs. 10, Ma). Dallas
Lelbert. Dick. 10. Pal. Wl
LeMay A Josephine, Renault, Atl City
LeMeau A Young, Crescent. New Orleans
Lents, Al, Hofbrau, NYC
Loo, Louie. 11 Rialto. Chi
Leon, Death. Ray, Orp. L A
Leonard, H, Waldorf-Astoria. NYC
I-eRoy A Rogers, Belleview. Nleg Fails
Ls Roys. 10-12. Del St. NYC; 13-18,
Boulevard, NYC

Leo's Sec Singers, 14-18, Col. Davenport
Lea Argentines. Circle, Clove
Leo Oalenoe, Riverside. NYC
Lee Gallea. 14-18. Ben All, Lax
Lea Grobs. Ma), Ft Worth
Leslie A Vandegrlft, 11-13. Nat, NYC
Leslie, Ted, 11, Pan, San Diego
Lester Boys, Alhsmbra, NYC
Lester, 10, Or Riviera. Dot
Lot's Dance. Keith, Toledo
La Van A Botlea, 11. Loew, Memphis
Levelle, Eetelle, Embassy, Atl City
Levey, Margaret, Chevy Chase, Wash
La Vlnns. Marie. Embassy, Baltl
Lewis A Ames, Abie's O H. Eaaton
Lewis A Dody. 10, Earle. Nash
Lewis A LaVere, 14-18, Elec. St Joe
Lewis. Bsall, Jefferson. NYC
Lewis. Bert, Tom Gulnan, NYC
Lewis, Joe, Frolics, Chi
Lewis, 8yd. Hillside, Jamaica
Llbonatl. 10-12, Orp. Okla City
Light, Ben. Fairmont. Fairmont
Lillian A Morton, Reg, NYC
Llngfleld Co, 11, Pan, Chi
Linton A Roy, 14-17, Amer. NYC
Little Cottage. Robblns, Warren
Mttlejohns. 14-18, Elec, St Joe
Little Melds, Fordham, NYC
Little Tlch, Alhsmbra, Lon. Eng
Livingston. CAE. Ms). SprtngHeld
Lloyd A Brlce, Pel, St Paul
Lockette A Page. Pal, Cleve
Lockforde, The, Temple, Rochester; 11, Pel.
Cleve

Lockhart A Kelfer. liter, Hoboken
Lolpalg. Alhambra, NYC
London, Louis, 10, Maj. Ft Worth
London, Parle ANY. Orp, Minn
London 8, Pan. Minneapolis
Loos Bros, 10-18, Eng. Chi
tapes, Dolores, Pan, Omaha
Loretto A Baltus. 11-13. Wlllord. Woodlawn
Loyal. Bylvla, Maryland, Balto; 10, Keith,
Nash

Lucas A Ines. Ma). Blr; 11-18, Ma). Little
Rock

Lucas, Nick, Orp, Denver
Ludlow, Wanda. Strand. Greensburg
Lydrll A Mason. II, Reg, Det
Lynn. Carr, 10-18, Pal, Peoria: 14 18.

Rialto. Jollet
Lyons, Jimmy, Franklin. NYC
Lytell A Pant. Clncl; 11, Keith, Indiana
Lytell. Bert, Orp. L A
Lytell Broa Amer, Chi

Mace, Tut, Pan, Kansas City, 4. Pan.
Memphis

Mack * Brantley. Aron, Waterbury
Mack A Lockhart, 11-13. Loew. Hoboken
Mack A Redding. 14-18, Amer, Chi
Mack A Stanton, II, Pan. Kansas City
Mack. Hasel, Perody, Chi
Mack, Louise, Surer Flipper. Atl City
MaeRae, Kenneth. Hipp. Manchester
Madison. Ruth. Embassy. Atl City
Mabon A Scott. 10-13. Orp. Champalrn; 14-

18, Pal, Ft Worth
Mandell. N A J, 11. Keith. Indiana
Mann Broa. Ma). Cedar Kaplds
Mann, Jerome. 10, Keith, Nash
Manning A Olasa, 11, Pen, L A
Manning A Hell, Bher 8q. Pitts
Mantle,. Arcadia, Jacksonville

Marcus A Booth, Arcadia, Jacksonville
Mardo A Wynn. Rialto. Chi
Marguerite A Gill. Albee. Brooklyn
Marie. Frank A H, 14-17. Ww. Hoboken
Marino A Martin, Melba, Bklya
Marks Broa, Pros. Albany
Marks Co, Joe, Orp, Seattle
Married Life. 11, state. Cleve
Martin A Martin, Pen. Kenans City
Martin's Kev, Cross Keys, Pblla
Martin. Oscar, Lyric, Mobile
Marvel Rev. Orp. NYC
Maryland Collegians. Pal, Bklyn
Maryland Singers. 10-13. Elec, Joplln; Il-

ls. Elec, St Joe
Mason a Cole. 11, Loew. Montreal
Mason A Dixon. 10. Tth St. Minn
Mason A Gwynne, 11, Vic, Evansvllle
Meson. Tyler. 10-13, Orp, Dee Moines; 14-

18. Pal. St Paul
Mathews A Ayres, Riviera, Bklyn
Mathews. Cherrie A B.. Pal. Clncl
Maugham, Dora. Orp. Winnipeg
Maslm, Louise, Emp, Cardiff, Eng
Mexlme A Bobby. Main St. Kansas City
Msion A Morris. 11-13. Ave 4) NYC
May A Kllduff. 10-12. Orp, Okla City; Il-

ls, Orp. Wichita
Mayer. Lottie, 11, Pan. Ogdrn
Mayl, June. Beaux Arts. All City
Mayne, Ernie, Emp, Glasgow. Eng
Mayo A Linn, Temple, Rochester; 11, Hipp,
Buffalo

Mays. Burt A F. 11. Loew, Montreal
Mayum, Oral, Convention. Atl City
Masette A Lewis, fl-18. Amer, Chi
McBanns. Juggling. 11. Pen. Ogden
McCarthy A Moore. Col. Portcbester; 10.

MeJ, Birmingham
McConvlllr. Frank. 11, Pan. Newark
McCormlck A Wallace, II, Pan, Ixtng Beach
McCoy A Wslten. Hipp. Pottsvllle
McCulloughr Carl, Hipp, Buffslo; 11-13,

Keltb, Lowell
McDermott. Billy. 11-13. Boulevard, N T C;
14-1T. Wlllard. Woodhaven

McDonald 8. I'roc, Mt Vernon
McDonalds, Dancing. Albee. Providence
Mcaintr. Willie West, 11. Temple. Detroit
McCrath A Deeds. II. Loew, Wash
McCrccvey A Jeffries. l oew. Hoboken
McKay. Jack. Pan. Indianapolis
McKay. Nelll, II. Pan. Chi
Mclaughlin, Evans. 11. Brie, Erie
MeI.eil.n A Sarah. 11. Hipp. NYC
McN'amara A Allwood, Embassy, Balto
McKae A Clegg. 10-12. Orp. Okla City
Medina 4, l.af.o - tie Buf; 11, ran, Newark
Medley A Dupree. Avon. Poughkeepsle
Meehan A Newman, Keith, Indianapolis
Meehan A Shannon. Pal. Waterbury
Median's Dogs, 11-13. Orp, Sioux City; 14-

18. Pal. St Paul
Melford. Jack. State. L A
Melville A Stetson. Jef. Auburn
Melvlns 3. 11. Pen, Spokane
Mendl. Joe. Orp, St Louis
Meroff Band. Ben. Granada, Chi
Meroff, Sonla, 11-18, American, NYC; 14-

17, Vic. NYC
Merson, Billy. Col, London, England
Meyers A Hanford. 11. Cres. New Orleans
Mldgley Co. 8ngcr, 11-13. Pal. Fo Bend
Millard A Marlln. Hipp. McKeesport
Miller A Mack, 11, Pan, Indianapolis
Miller 2. Eddie, 10, Col, Wichita
Miller, Oeraldlne. 11, Pen. Toledo
Miller Girls Rev. Rialto. Chi
Miller, Jeans, Boys, Towers, Hampden
Miller. Jessie, Orp, Boston
Miller, Nina. E ler Sq. Pitts
Miller. Pauline. Moaque. Newark
Mllllken, Bob. 18-18, Wall, Fremont
Mil,.. 10-12, Delnncey St, NYC; 14-17,

Lincoln Sq. NYC
Minstrel Days. Embassy. Balto
Misses A Kisses, Proc, Mt Vernon
Mitchell, Abble, Alabam, NYC
Mitchell A Dove, Tilyou, Coney Island
Mitchell, S, Cotton, L A
Molena, Amelia. 11-18. Boulevard, NYC;
14-17. loew. Bay Ridge

Modena's Rev, Pat, Cleve
Modern Rev, 11. Ix>ew, Wash
Monarchs of Melody, 11. Gr Riviera, Det
Monroe A Grant. Hipp, "McKeesport
Montgomery Co, Marshall, 11-13, Oates,
Bklyn; 14-17. Delancey St, NYC

Montrose A Everett. 11, Pan. Memphis
Moore A Mitchell, Rialto, Chi
Moore A Powell. Franklin, NYC
Moore. GAM, Adgement, Chester
Moore. Vivian. Golden Inn. Atlantic City
Moran A Pearce. 7-9, R Hipp. Cleve
Moran A Wise, 11-18, Ben All, Les
Morattl. C A O. 11. State. Cleve
Morgan A Sheldon, Pal. Akron; 11, 108th

St. Cleve
Morgan, Jones A R. 11. Pan. Ocean Park
Morley A Agnes, 11, Pan. L A
Morley A Lecder. 11. Pal. Clncl
Morris, Bede. Golden Inn. Atlantic City
Morrison A Caughltn, Faurot, Lima
Morrlasey A Hurray. B'way. Phlla
Morrlttt. Helen. Loew, Atlanta
Moss A Frye, Temple, Det
Movie Mosque, 11, Emery, rrovldenee
Mulcahl. Ous, rroe, Newark
Mullane, Frank, Albee, Bklyn
Mullen A Frances. 11, Pan, Newark
.VI unlock A Mayo, Temple. Detroit
Murdock. Tack. B'way. NYC
Muriel A Fisher. 11. Btatr, Buffalo
Murphy. Caller, Hipp. Baltl
Murphy, Johnny. T-9. Orp, Sioux City
Murphy, Phil. Parody, Chi
Murphy, Senator. LeRoy, Portsmouth
Murray A Charlotte. 68th St, NYC
Murray A Maddox. 10-12, Boulevard, NYC
Murray, Col. London, Eng
Murray Olrls, Hipp. Toronto
Myers A Mnlsn, 1018, Pal, So Bend; 14-18,

Kedsle. Chi
Myers. A. Bd, Bsek Slsge. Atl City

Nathans A Sully. Riverside. NYC
Nathanoa Bros. Pal, Akron; 11. Hipp. Buff
National 0. IJncoln Hipp, Cleve
Nawahl, Ilway, NYC
Nayon'e Birds, Bway, Phlla
Nasarre, Nat. 11, State, NYC
Naaworth, Bsbe, Mlntln's, Atl City
Nelson A Parish. 10-13. tan Hipp, Chi
Nervo A Knox. Fordham, NYC
Nestor's Darlings. Emp. tawn nee. Bng
Nevada, Lloyd. Hipp. Toronto
Nevins A Ilorden. Emp, tawrence
Newmnns. The. 11. Tth St. Minn
Nlblo A Spencer. Earle. Nash
Nlelson Co. Dot, 11-13 Maj, Cedar Rapids
Nleman, Hal, Orp, L A
Night In B Aires, 10-13, Wash. Qulncy; 14-

18. Orp. Galesburg
Night In China. Cap, Trenton
Nlaht Raiders, Orp. Bklyn
Nltns 3. Keith, Indianapolis; 14-1T, Keith.
Dayton

Nixon A Sands. Orand Illvlcra, Detroit
Nonl Emp. Chatham, Rng
Norman. Ksryl. Pan. Minn
Morris Haranoff Co, Vic, NYC
Morrlne, Nmle. taKalle. Od. Detroit
Norton A Brower. II, Loew. Milwaukee
Norton, lluhy. Keith, Ottawa
Norworth. Jack. Pal. Cleve; 11, Keith, Cine!
Novelll. Col. tandon. Eng
Number Please, 10-12, Wy Or, Muncle

Oakland. Will. Chateau Shanly. NYC
O'Brien A Sext. Col. Allentown
O'Brien, Blanche. Silver Slipper, NYC
O'lirlen, N.ll. 10, Ma). Dallas
O*Connor A Vaughn. Nixon. Phlla
O'Connor A M< Kee. Towers, Camden
O'Connor. Calvin, Allegheny, phlla
OTtiva, 10. Orp. New Orleans
O'Donnell A Blair. 81st St. NYC
O'Donnoll Orch, Spanish Village, Wash
O Dunn A Day. Avon, l'oughkeepsle
Ovl'n. Bolly, I'ai, tackport
O'Hsra, lto«». 14-17. Blvd. NYC
OH Homestead, Pros, Bklyn
Olgs.,Mlshkn, II. pan. Ogden
Oliver * Oleen. Oxford. I'ltilnneld

Olson A Mock Davis, Pitts

O Meara Co. Jerry, 10-13, Pal. Ft
14-1*. Cap. Windsor

O'Neill A FonkeL Flatbuah. Bklya
Orantos 1. Fay's, Phlla
Oratios 8. II. loew,

"
Ortons. Proc. Nswark
Ossman A Gray. 11. 13. Wy Or.
Oxford 4. 11. Pan, Ham
Oxford, H. Orch. Follee Bergere. Atl

Padllla. Jose, Moulin Bouge. Parte
Paget. June. Beaux Arts. Atl City
Pair of Jacks. 10-12, Ma). Wichita
Palermo's Dogs, Nixon, Phlla
Palmer. Bee. Pal. Vic. Lon. Bng
Pals. 4. 11. Pan. Wxah '

Pantoges Night Ctub, 11-13, Pan,

Werner'

Pastaer A Blaxe. 11-13, Engle. Chi
Paramount. 10-13. Liberty. Lincoln; 14-14,
Maj, Grand Rapids

Parisian Arts, Erie. Erie: 14-18, Orp,
Wichita

Parisian 8. 11. Pan. Omaha
Parisiennes, 11-13. Pnl. Indianapolis
Parker A Sons. Tth St, Minn
Cashes. 11. Pan. LA
Patrlcola. Riverside, N Y C; 1L Alaoa,
Bklyn

Patta, TAB, Maj, Ft Worth
Pearl A Cerollne, Cotton. NYC
Pearl, Myron. Proc, Schenectady
Peareon. RAJ. Orp. Minn
Peavy A Puddue. 14 17. Del St. N T O
Fenman A Page. Ma). Grand Rapids
Penny. Reed A G, 11-13, Greeley Sq.

Pepper Shakers. 11. Pan, Indlanapolle

Peretlos, Novelty. Rialto. Glens Falla
iermnne A Shslly. 10-13,

C; 14-18. Bloc. St Joe
Peronne A Oliver. 11-13, Prem,
11-18, Del St, N Y C

Perrv A Weber. Pan, Newark
Phantom singers, 14-17. Orp. Bklya
1'hltllps, Eric. 11. State, Cleve
Plchard Seals, Elec, Jopl.n
Plchard, Bynces. 10-13, Ma)

14-18, Bmp. Decatur
Pickens, Albertina. Cotton. NYC
Plckfords, The. Cross Keys. Thlla
Pllcer A Douglas, 10, Maj. Btnalst
Pinto, Bennett A F, Cap. Windsor
Plplfax, Little, 11. Pan Seattle
Pirates' Treaeure, 11. Miles, Det
Plsano A Landauer, 11. Miles. Dot
Plana Broa Strand, Greensburg
Pleasure Seekers, G Gate, Frisco
Pollard, Daphne, Hipp, Toronto
Pollock, Harry. Orch. Shelbume, Bklyn
Polly A Os, Pan, Chi: Pan, Minn
Pompadour Bel, On1 . Vancouver
Potter A Gamble. 11. Pan, Ogden
Potts T A V, Col, Wichita Falls
I'ressler A Klalss, 11-13, Oats.
14-17. Orp, NYC

Price, Evelyn Strand. NYC
Prime. Rose, Four, 11, Rialto. Chi
Prlmross Minstrels. 11-13. Amer, Chi

18, Lcn Hipp, Chi
Prince, Arthur, Hipp, But; 11-19,
Lowell

Princeton A Yalo. Or O II. St Louis
Pureell. Tommy, Lido. NYC
Purdy A Fain, Col. Davenport
Purl. Billy, Rlts, Bllxa
Putman, Levan A B.

'

Quintan. John, Mosque,
Quintan, John, Strand, N
Quliano, Don, Ches Pierre.

1* Inn, C
Ml City

IUdiolory. Arcadia. Jacksonville
fUe, l'li v J. is. Kendcivoui, Chi
Raft, G«oreie, 1'luyifround, NYC
Rahn, Faiil, Pal. Clnci
Rakor, laoreo, Temple, Det

; 11, Keltk,
Clncl

Ramtuty, Harold, But, Buf
RanViall, Moulin Rouge, Paris
Kani'V, Dorothy, Playground, NYC
Rankin, Utlly, Friar*. Chi
Rankin. Joe. 10-1.3. Cap, Windsor; 14-1«,
K.iumt, Lima

Rankln'a Rev, Rllly, Friars'
KunsoD. nisnda, Martin'.
Rascha, Ral. Reg, PateraOn
Ray A Akers, Harris, Pitts
Ray A Harrison, Pal, Clncl; 14-17, 1
Dayton

Ray, Houston, Keith, Dayton
Ray, Huston, Mad, Det
Rayan, Dick, Grand. Macon
Raymond 4% Caverly, Maj, N T C
Raymond, Emma. Pan, I. A
Raynor, Mac, 11-13, Ave II, N T C
Razlog, Antonio, Rlvoll, Haiti
Rea's Calif Night Hawks, Kmhaasr.
Reaves A Wells, Pros. Rklyn. 14 17, 1

Hoboken
Rebellion. Orp, N Orleans
Record Boys, Rivoll. Baltl
Reddlnrton 3, Academy, Ncwburg-
Red Follies, Pal, NYC
Itedford it Wallace, 11, Melba, Dallas
Redmond A Wells, 10, Maj, Galveston
Rted A La Vera. 10. Keith's Wash
Reed A Ray, May, Johnatown
Reeves; Birdie. 8lst at. NYC
Rcf4\y, Rev. Billy, 14-16, Orp, Wichita.
Regal, Henry, 11. Pan, Omaha
Regals, Orp. Wichita
Refay. Rev Billy, 10-12, Orp, Okla O;

1.1-10. Maj, Wichita
Rrtlly, Mary, 11. Pan, It A
Heii i v. Robert. 11, Pan, Kansas C
Rellly, Tom, Rev. 10, Maj. Dallas
Remoa Midgets, Orp. Vancouver
Renard A West, Crescent, N Orleans
Renault, Frant Is, Rcnsult, Atl City
Rex, Com, Clr, Keith, Lowell
Reyss, J H, Albe«. Providence
Krynolds, Jimmy, 11, Pan, Kansas C
Reynolds A White. 10. Or Riviera. Dat
Reynolds Orch. Strand Roof. NYC
Rhnpsodians, 11, Psn, Spokane
Rhyme A Reason, Orp. Wmnlpe*
Rial, FAD, 10, Or O If. St louis
Rlano, Irene, State, I. A
Rlcardo, Irene, Keith, Bos
Rice, Frankle, Maj. Johnstown
Rich A Adair, 14-17, Pal, NYC
Rich A Cheric, 10-13, Pal, 8t Paul
Orp, D Moines

Rich A Snyder. Frolics, Chi
Rice A Werner, 11, Pan, Hamilton
Rlnnldo Co, Cllve. 11-13, Ind,
Rlnalvo, 1), Pan, Ham
Rlnney. H. Rev, Allegheny. Phlla
Ritchie. Marths, Cotton, I. A
Rlts Bros, Pan, Hart L C
Rlva A. Orr Co. 11-13. Loew. Ba;
14-17? Del St, N Y C

Bobbins, Hsltos. Orp. Denver
Roberts A Decgan. Pan, Newark
Roberts, Theo, Keith, Indianapolis;
Maryland. Bait)

Robinson, tun, Orp, Senttle
Roek A ICorffom, 1<> Mai, Ft Worth
Rockets, 6. Pal. Manchiater
Rocko, Maria, Fair, Fairmont
Rockwell A Kerutlths. Pal. Bridgeport
Rodeo Rev. Rhea's Buf, Buf
Kodford. I-ou, Emp. Ola^cow, Knjr
Roger A Oamblf, leoew. Lon, Kns;
Rogers, Chtia. Mu I. LHlU Rock
Rogers A Allen, "rp. Seattle
Rogers A Donnelly, 11-13. Lincoln
NYC; 14-17. Vic. NYC

Rotders, Tli*, Ituahwl-k. Rklyn
Rowing Their Own, Harris. Pitts '

Romalne A Cassia, 1". Maj. Houston
Romnine, Horner, II. Regent, Det
Romance KmIs!*, ' hi
Romantic Youth. Fall, Pcranton
Rome A Gain, Flatbuah. Rklyn
Roortey A Rent, Orp, Kt Louis
Hone A Moon Rev, 11. I,oew. Montreal
Row, Harry. W*ll M.tJ. Little Rock
Rose's Midget*). Fay. I'rov

Raaeeaoal RavelUn II -It, Pal, St Paal
f>rp, N Orleans

"tm A CMw.irT*. Prem. Rklyn
Ross A Haye**. Kmp, Lawrence1

Ross, Allle. Connie*. NYC
Ross. ChMtet, Cal, Lon. Kng-

(Continued on page 94)
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RIGHT OFF THE DESK
By NELLIE REVELL

It Is no surprise for the William Grossman* to give a party. But they
sometimes give surprise parties and when the Orossmons entertain you,
as Sophie Tucker says, you stay entertained. It Will Grossman's birth-

day. No, I -don't know which one, but maybe Bill Hart can tell you, for
those two Bills were boys together and a Damon and Pythian friendship
has existed ever since.

Mrs. Grossman invited "Just a few" (not over 200) of her husband's
closest friends to drop In on him at the Ansonla Sunday evening. Every-
one drank, ate, smoked and danced to Billy's health. Oh yes, some of

them sang, too. Some of whom I knew there were Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Weber, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bernstein, Judge and Mrs. Mose Grossman,
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Edwards, Mose Gumble, Helen Lynd, Evelyn Law and
her brother and sister. Oh yes, and Bill Hart.

If some hundred of thousands of New York housewives take on a
puzzled look before long it will be no surprise to those In the New York
Newspaper Women's Club. For Prudence Penny, our*own Prudy, secre-

tary of the club, has resigned from the New York "American.- No
longer will her women readers be able to turn to her column for a solu-

tion of the problems that beset them. No longer will they be able to

solicit her advice about whether or not to divorce a husband after the
second beating or how many onions to add to each quart of oatmeal or
what kind of a Christmas present to send the women who lured your
cook away last month.

Prudence has gone to Chicago, where her husband's business connec-
tions have called him. From now on she will be satisfied to be Just

Mrs. Leon Crawford Gray and practice In her own home the things she
has preached to so many thousands of other home-makers. Mary
Norris succeeds Prudy on the "American."

NEWS FROM DAILIES

NEW YORK
Ted Lewis, dance entertainer, has

leased his apartment at 265 West
to Louis Frankel.88th

a value
850.0W.

Witnesses In the Caffery murder
failed to Identify two show girls,

Mabel Joyce and Vera Thomas, and
James Sweeney, who had been held

In connection with the killing of the

gangster. The trio were freed.

Gertrude Lawrence, Oscar Shaw
and Victor Moore will be in the new
Gershwin musical comedy, "Cherio,"

first called "Mayfalr."

Marjorle Joesting, who won the
second prise In the Miss America
conteat as Miss Washington, makes
her debut In "Honeymoon Lane" at
the Knickerbocker.

James F. O'Donnell. owner of a
road house In Dumont N. J, has
started serving a sentence of eight

years In prison for killing Joseph
Barr, of New York, on July ».

Cherry Lane Theatre will open
with "John Ferguson" on October 18.

But there will be some consolation for her loss In the news that Lovella

Parsons has come back to us, after having been In Los Angeles for 10

months as opposition to the California sunshine. She must have won
the contest to show the sunshine In the disposition Is even more effective

than sunshine In the air, for she has come back. And Lovella Parsons
never did leave a story or an assignment until she won out.

Htow much others as well as myself think of her brand of disposition

was evidenced by the grand dinner the newspaper women's club gave
her Sunday night. And while a farewell dinner might mean people were
Just celebrating getting rid of you, a similar function when you come
back doesn't leave any doubt of their affections.

If there Is ever a quarantine at the Hotel Somerset the new musical
comedy success, "Happy Go Lucky," might Just as well be closed up
also. For so many of those who are responsible for the show's continu-
ance live at the Somerset that the place ought to have a credit in the
program. Helena Phillips Evans, who wrote the book, and Luclen Denal,
who wrote the music, and Lina Abarbanell, the prima donna, about
whose performance the newspaper went Into ecstacles. Last, but not
by any doggone means least,- the company manager is none other than
Clarence Wllletts, who has lived here so long that his middle name Is

Somerset. And the original leading man, Robert Emmett Keane, was
also a guest at the hotel during the time of his Incumbency of the role,

from which he retired to be replaced by Taylor Holmes.

Here's more good news of the sort that everyone likes to hoar—that

of the man who has won a stiff fight against illness. Paul Edwards
has' been unconditionally paroled from N.V.A. sanitarium at Saranac and
has come back to help keep the machinery of the theatre running
smoothly. He is not yet 100 percent—about 99 and 44/10*—but he felt

that the stimulus of having his mind occupied and finding things to do
would greatly expedite his recovery.

So Paul checked out, came down and told Ted Lauder his hopes and
ambitions and now he is assistant and accessory to Paul Durand In

the selling of acts and expects to be up on "the floor." So, If you meet
Billy Sunday or the newest Channel swimmer or Queen Marie, and they
are thinking of going Into vaudeville, be sure to send them to Paul.

The only real good that blew out of Florida's ill wind recently, so far

as I know, was the return of the go|den-voiced Marguerite Sylva to the
stage. She was one of my visitors last week and had much to tell me
of the experiences she and her husband, Major Smith, had in the hurri

cane. The major has business Interests down there and not so long

ago when retiring from the stage she Joined him there.

Then came the hurricane and, though they suffered considerable prop-

erty loss, the family come through unscathed. Miss Sylva returned at

once to her first love, the opera, and Is singing "Carman" at the Century

In answer to several Inquiries for the whereabouts of Flo Irwin, I am
happy to be able to Inform readers that she Is touring in vaudeville. She
has' just finished a two weeks' engagement at South Bend In that fine,

i of George Ada's "Mrs. Peckham s
'

The Coast' Defenders have enlisted another recruit. This time It Is

Mabel Fenton, the widow of Charles Ross (Ross and Fenton), who has
gone to California to live. She will join her niece, Mrs. Mike Donlln, and
Mike, who have been living out there for a number of

Yes, yes, I know I balled up that "Old Hoss" story. And that tt

should have been "Old Hoss" Hoey and not "Old Hoss" Evans, But even
then you needn't so many have jumped on me that It looked like a foot-

ball scrimmage. However, a mistake once in a while Is a good circula-

tion tester and I'm glad to know so many read the column. And you
can kick all you want. Just as long as you go on reading it

Nat LeRoy, of the old team of LeRoy and Woodford, who broke down
on the stage at Keith's Syracuse nearly 19 years ago, Is in New York
and can be reached at 31 r West 42d street. He would be glad to hear
from old friends, of whom he has forgotten not a single one.

An old-timer who refuses to remain "old-timer" Is Arthur Dunn; yes,

Arthur Dunn, brother of 111' Jennie Dunn. Some years ago be retired
from the stage and begafl doing sales work. But through a chance meet-
ing at the funeral of the late Ben Welch he was offered a role In the
current "Potash and Perlmutter." He took It and found he was Just
as good an actor as ever. And that was the end of the "old-timer" stuff
for him.

Another of the same sort Is Eddie Shayne, except that he never left

the ring. But for years and years and more of them I recall hlnv as one
of the best known booking agents In the country. He operated In .Chi-

cago, where later he was manager of several vaudeville houses. And
now I hear of him as Denver manager for the Orphcum Circuit and
the Ass'n. booking offices.

one asked last week what Amelia Somervllle. that gifted act

was doing these days. And that's something else I happen to know.
She Is living at 351 West 65th street and giving readings from the

of philosophy and fiction before clubs, churches, societies andclassics of Dhilosonhy
literary organizations!

£«e«UaV of Kit State Lake Building staff Jn ChicaCo, tore him

The
of

GRAY MATTER
By MOLLIE GRAY
(TOMMY CRAY'S SISTER)

Columbia University's latest cat-

alogue contains the announcement
of a course called "The Business of

the Theatre." Bela Blau, B. S. C.

P. A., Is the Instructor.

Welcomers of Queen Marie of

Roumanla were all net up when
they learned that a press agent had
staged a little picture publicity

stunt of his own. using the pro-
jected visit of the Queen as the
draw. He sent out 8.000 letters all

over the country, inviting recipients

of the invitation to join a commit-
tee to welcome Queen Marie and a
gracious Prince traveling incog-
nito."

The Invitations sent out were ar-

tistically printed and gave the
headquarters of the "association" at
the Rltz-Carlton hotel. The dailies

"blew" it.

Sir Harry Lauder returns for an-

other tour of the United States and
Canada on October 2} under the di

rectlon of William Morris.

Charged with giving an Indecent
show at the Metropolis theatre,

ren performers and the manage-
ment of the stock burlesque com-
pany pleaded guilty before Judge

October 8.

Beniamino GlgU, Metropolitan
Opera Company tenor, returned
from Italy.

Policewomen Mary Sullivan and
Sarah Bahr have been detailed to

arrest flirtatious men in picture
shows. They have arraigned half a
dozen prisoners, several getting jail

Cables from Parts quoted Raquel
Meller as saying she would make
the United States her permanent
residence, having sold all her prop
erty In France. The Spanish star
sails on the France today (Wed.).

Tetrazzlnrs wedding to Petro
Vernatl is set for Oct. 11 in Rome.

Carrie J. Bond, who wrote "Th
End of a Perfect Day," returned
from Europe, bringing th* music for
the Rose Song to be sung at the
Pasadena pageant New Year's Da>.

A "speechless dinner" was given
at th* Astor Sunday evening by the
units in the Independent Theatre
Clearing House, of which Otto 11.

Kahn la honorary chairman. The
usual addresses were printed and
distributed to the diners. Four hun-
dred persona most of them well
known In the theatre, were present.
An entertainment followed dinner.

Magistrate Maurice Gottlieb in
Essex Market discharged the 20
chorus girls arrested in a raid on
the Grand Street stock burlesque
group, but htld the manager, Nick
Elliott, and six principals in $1,000
ball, charged with giving an lm
moral exhibition. He denounced the
manager, declaring the girls were
exploited for profit while they were
forced to an unwelcome display.

John L. Shine has announced the
cast for his forthcoming produc
tlon of "Autumn Fire" as follows
Una O'Connor, George Pughe, Julie

Jo* Laurl*'* Good Show

Jo* Laurie, Jr.. starring In "If I was Rich," la very good in an amusing
and entertaining play. TN joy with which the audience heard the In-

sults thrown at "I X U the voice of Great White Way," would probably

be a revelation to any radio announcer. Mildred McLeod Is cute and
Ruth Donnelly Is very good.

Isabelle Randolph as Mrs. Pembrook wore a good looking evening

gown draped at the left side, and May McCab* as her mother, wore blue

velvet.

It Is a good show and might even teach people something about "pre-

tending" but of course if this were known Mr. Laurie would never get

rich. *

-Tin Gods" Billed

"Tin Gods." with Thomas Meighan, Rene* Adore* and Alleen Pringle

Is, strangely enough, all It was promised to be. It is a good story and
a fin* cast. The scenes at Ausable Chasm (Adlrondacks), used for the

South American location of the bridge, are beautiful. Th* story of th*

wife who sacrifices everything, her husband and his career and even

th* Ufa of her child, to her own selfish ambition is told In a
straightforward way.
The finish is not th* usual one. It is good drama but just the

most of the audience wished It could have been avoided.

Ralph Graves, the Spoiler

"Woman Power." by Harold MacGrath, is a good story and would Jiave

been a good picture except -for Ralph Graves, who played the hero.

Margaret Livingstone Is very good as the vamp and Katherine Perry Is

charming and capable. She deserved a better fate than Mr. Graves.

L cabaret scene showing the dance of the moths i

well done.

At The Palac*

Koehler and Edith at the Palace this week are billed as

roller skaters," and it is not an exaggeration. The opening of the act

finds them In motion and each stunt received well deserved applause.

"Oklahoma" Bob Albright and company have an entertaining act. Ap-
parently the "Oklahoma" was used to permit the Western cOstumos.

The white' ones the girls wear are very attractive, the green ties mak-
ing a nice bit of color.

Harriet Hutchlns (Western and Ratchins) looked pretty in a crepe de

chine frock of the new wallpaper shade. She is a good comedienne.

'Les Folies> Rouges" is surely a pretentious revUe with eight people

and several colorful sets. The first, called "Circus Days," presents an
arena with five girls dressed In different furs. Lois Syrell. who is fea-

tured, wore white. Peggy O'Nell, a very attractive blonde, danced to

"School Days," while in a Chinese number Alvin Elrey's singing was
well received. The Oriental dance by Miss Syrell was the only one with

any claim to distinction. The tambourine, which closed the act, was
pretty, and Peggy ONell's black bottom dancing was good.

Mary Haynes did succeed In looking like a Hill cartoon for a number
she called "Touring."
Jean Aoker, In a sketch colled "Smoke," wore a stunning costume of

a delicate shade of pink crepe satin and later a pretty negligee. She is

good to look at but her voice 1s disappointing, perhaps due to her mov-
ing picture work, where a voice makes no difference. In an act of this

kind she should make some effort to modulate It.

ma probably first used
invent a reminder for

chair on a private yacht.

Although now considered
literally by a theatre

Hartley- Mllburne, MoUle Hartley-
MUburne and S"elix Irwin, whose
first appearance it will be In New
York. George Vivian is assisting
Mr Shine in staging "Autumn

LOS ANGELES
Thirty vice squad officers raided

the Jazzland Cafe, new cab on the
outskirts of town, and made 12 ar-
rests on enforcement charges. The
Jazzland Is a "black and tan" place
with patronage evenly divided.

Robert F. Lakenan, Jr., self-as-
serted screen "gag" man and son
of a Kansas City millionaire, re-
opened a former action for divorce
against Mrs. Leota Crlder Lakenan,
film actress, and again named G. E.
Munger co-respondent. The pre-
vious suit was dismissed when It

was proven, that Munger was never
served with a summons.

Claire Nash, film actress, and her
sister, Lillian Lanlgan, who were
married at the same time three
months ago, have filed suits for
divorce against their husbands slm
ultaneously. They charged cruelty
and said that their husbands had
misrepresented their vocations, be-
ing bootleggers Instead of perfume
manufacturers.

Jocelyn Lee, screen actress, lost a
new automobile when the chauffeur
she hired drove away with It the
same day she bought it and hired
the man.

Rene PInet, screen actress and In
private Hfe Mrs. Flavius Burket,
asked for a final divorce decree
from Flavius Burket, of Kansas
City.

self away from the Loop for a few days last week and spent them In

and around Times Square. And this morning Lou Houseman blew In

from Chicago on his way to Atlantic City.

Life's most embarrassing moment—after lying In bed all day to pep
Billy Grossman's birthday party In the evening, get UP late and

dress hurriedly, spill make-up all over your bureau, shoes and stockings
scattered helter skelter, closet doors open, bed unmade and hat boxes
on bed and th* Sunday papers strewn all over the floor. Then upon
returning home after a wonderful evening and accompanied by your
favorite movie actor (Bill Hart), fornet all about the devastated condition
of your room you invite him to "come In awhile." . «

P. W. L. SELLING BRICKS

WITHOUT DE1VERY

$1 Per Brick for New Club

House—Lifetime Admis-

sion in Return

i So far advanced has become the
gentle art of selling "Bricks" that
the victims nowadays do not even
get the bricks.

"

The Professional Woman's League,
58 West 53rd street, an organization
which has been materially helping
struggling artists and young, un-
tried, but ambitious players from
every part of the country, is going
to build a clubhouse. And, with
that widely-discussed "uncanny In-

tuition" the members of the League
felt that on* of th* first things
needed for the new building would
be a good supply of bricks. It was
also decided that in order to buy
bricks It was necessary to sell them
first

The next step Is an appeal to

probable buyers of bricks at $1 per
buy. The League hopes to sell

8200,000 worth of bricks. It Is made
perfectly clear that each and every
buyer of one or more bricks wlll^
only receive a "miniature brick in
the form of a oard tastefully in-

scribed and this card will open the
doors of the Club to the bearer for

all future time."
Jennie C. Wilder Is chairman of

bricks.

Frank W. Burke Is back in Min-
neapolis after doing a clean-up in

a publicity way during his four
weeks east on behalf of Anna
Fitzlu. Burke's main contrlb for

the diva was a "lucky black cat"

story that hit in New York and Bos-
ton.

Cora Youngblood Corson and her
sextet (orchestra) are at the Brook-
ton (Mass.) Fair this week, booked
through Alf T. Wilton.
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GREENWICH VILLAGE 'NUTS' AND

GYP, AS SEEN ON FIRST TRIP

Stuffy Stores, Hand Painted Signs and Unrecogniz-
able 'Sketches'—'Bugs' Aplenty—In Some Ways,
Village Is Total Loss—'Art' Stores

Four out of Are have had tt at
one time or another. Probably one
out of every live still cherishes the
Illusion that Paradise has Its earth
ly Image In Greenwich Village, that
quaint strip In the heart of down
town Manhattan, which considers

itself a world apart.
In a musty little book store on

•he outskirts of the Tillage la an
•Id lady who has sat knitting on
she same stool for some twenty
years. To a customer enquiring
flor a special set of books she said
Ber husband should be back soon
"He always comes home when he's
hungry," volunteered the Mttle

woman, -and, by six o'clock, he's
usually hungry."
Walking further into the village,

Bned with stuffy little grocery
stores and basement eating places,

are hand -painted signs, quite badly
painted, telling the world that

iusIc may be had within,

i la the first sign of -"art."

Just «A Nut"

The newly arrived villagers. It Is

mnderstood, are more radical th

the seasoned vets. One of the for-

mer, attired In a heavy, flowing

•oat of dark gray, hatless, with
an ombrella under one arm, has
a peculiar habit of standing out-

aid* a vividly red house readlnj

aloud from a small black volume.
For a moment It was thought that

Be was amusing himself while wait
fcig for a street ear. When ques-

Honed he replied with a great air

•f sage simplicity, "Nothing, noth-

ing in this great nnhomogeneous
planet of darkened souls Is so stimu
lating to the brain recesses," or

Maybe he said "brain relapse

"as to stand here In the open, under
the great heavens and read aloud
the Philosophy of Sin."

And here the villager assumed a
menacing attitude, "Sin, I tell you."

And advancing nearer he cried

•gain, "Slnl Sin! Sin!"
So, while admitting that the last

three words might make a great
title for a bedroom farce, the In

lervlewer remembered the words of

the famous bugler and blew.

Artistic Indicators

Uncurtained windows seem to he
quite the thing in Greenwich Vil-

lage. An uncurtained window, ac-
cording to the villagers, Is an In-

. alcatlon of an artistic soul. Since

there are no curtains to wash the

villagers must make up for it In

•ther ways. Numerous very Inar-

tistic laundries dot the territory.

Many people will be at a loss to

understand how gloomy buildings

exuding a Sing Sing atmosphere
•an Inspire an art born of freedom.
But In the Village, apparently, the

more repulsive or uglier a thing Is,

the more artistic or conducive to

art is It considered to be.

Three Art Classes

Village art Is divided into three

1. Art unintelligible to the general,
or buying, public.

2. Art unlntelllgble to the critic.

Quite an accomplishment.
3. The highest point In village art,

the peak which the lesser lights are
Continuously striving to reach, a
masterpiece unintelligble even to

the creator—a work so Inspired that
•ven the lnsplree, the artist him-
kelf, lucky devil, cannot satisfac-
torily explain what It Is-

Childhood Drawing*
As the passerby with only a

rudimentary knowledge or bowing
acquaintance with art, would see it,

Village art seems to consist mainly
of poor pencil drawings that even
a child In the primary grades would
be ashamed to claim.
In the window of one "art store"

*s a crude painting of what are
supposed to be men In the nude
astride queerly-shaped animals
Which the man In the street may
suspect of resembling horses. On
the canvas our friend Dobbins
looked like a combination prize

eorllla-ptdactyl, or flying lizard.

Another drawing represented a
Pear. What a pear that was! Never

has there

MID-WESTERN YOUTHS

'WALK' FT.-WIDE LEDGE

Stole Watch From Room In

Hotel—Boys From Kans.

and III. Arrested

Two tail and wall dressed youths
who said they were George H. Held,

21, Caney, Kans., and Van Bryan,

20, Peoria, 111., were arraigned be-

fore Magistrate Jean Norrls In West
Side Court on charges of grand lar-

ceny and were held In $1,000 ball

each for the Grand Jury.
The two youths, characterised by

the police as "human flies," were
accused of stealing a watch valued
at lioo from Claude Stone, orange
grower, of Lacanada, Calif., who
was a guest at the Times Square
Hotel.

Stone, accompanied by his wife,
recently returned from Europe and
took a suite at the hotel. During
a heavy rainstorm on* morning
Stone was awakened when he
thought he heard someone prowling
about his room.
In the darkness he saw a silhou-

etted form of a man passing across
one of his windows on the outside
where the Is a narrow ledge. Jump-
ing out of bed Stone switched on the
light and phoned the clerk. He
then discovered that his watch
which he had left on a bureau was
missing.

Robbed for Lark

A phone call was sent to West
47th street station and Detectives

Hannlgan and Leech were des-

patched to the hotel. When reach-

ing the 11th floor they encountered
Held and Bryan Just leaving their

room, which adjoined that of Stone.

The detectives stopped and searched

them and found In Reld's posses-

sion Stone's watch, they said.

The two showed the detectives

how they had climbed out the win-
dow of their room and then crawled

along the foot wide ledge te Stone's

room. Both admitted they had not

been drinking and said they did it

for a lark. They said they had
been at the same hotel only one

day and that they came from highly

respectable and Influential families.

When brought to court the flnger-

prlnt records Indicated they had
never been arrested before. They
waived examination and were held

for the Grand Jury.

lined In blacker black and curiously

twisted, ending In an ungainly tip

—

a pear no sane, wholesome person

could even imagine.

That Is Village art. The object Is

probably known as the futuristic

pear.
Another "Nut"

In another book and art store In

the Village the proprietor very re-

ligiously avoids paying the slight-

est attention to customers. Gold-

rimmed spectacles pushed above a

bald pate glistening under the elec-

tric lights, he peers closely at the

pages of a volume while a prospec-

tive client may wander aimlessly

around the room or finger a book

on the stalls, waiting for attention.

The question Immediately arises,

Why does the book seller wear his

spectacles pushed above his fore-

head while reading? The book-

seller's only reply was a glassy,

pugnacious stare-

As a haven for free souls or a
repository of the revolutionary arts

Greenwich Village is a total loss,

especially as far as visitors are con-

cerned. The Village of today most

certainly has not the spice or the

mysterious allure that a presum-

ably "artistic quarter" should boast.

Although, of course. It might have

been that when this rambler strolled

through the Village for his first

Greenwich trip, the main gazabos

were either absorbed by watching

"The Captive" at the Empire or'a the annals of peardom —
been a pear like that A black, helping a Shubert musical comedy

looked, heavily performance, from the rear.

ATHLETE SAVES WOMAN;

SHOW GOWNS RUINED

Daring Fire Rescue by Sieg-

Klein of Ann Burke,

Costumer

Crowds were treated to one of

th* most daring and spectacular

rescues that has been made hi a
long time when a Are occurred In

th* fourth floor establishment of

th* Ann Burke Costume Co. at 207

W*at Utfc street

The crowds stood electrified as

they watched Slegmund Klein, U,
physical culture expert and strong

man, carry Miss Burke down a nar-

row ladder connected with an elec-

tric sign from the burning studio
to th* floor below. When success-
fully completing the rescue he was
gtven a rousing cheer by the spec-
tators. In effecting the rescue
Klein was severely cut on the left

leg.

Miss Burke was alone In her stu-
dio on the top floor of the building,
preparing for the delivery of gowns
for th* opening of "Frivolities,"
when there was a sudden burst of
flame from the rear of th* studio.
Before ah* had an opportunity to
run to the door to escape, the
flames swept towards her and frus-
trated this.

Remaining aa calm as she could
under th* circumstances. Miss
Burke ran to a table where a ma-
jority of th* gowns had been placed
and tried to gather them up. Mean-
time th* studio became so filled

with smoke she began to choke and

She ran to the front window. Un-
able to release the lock, she be-

gan screaming tor help.

Thick Smoke '

floor below, heard her cries and ran
toward the staircase. The smoke In

the halls was so dense be was un
able to light his way through and
he ran back through the
slum to the window. Klein climbed
out on th* ledge and stepped over
to an Iron ladder, about one foot
wide, used to insert new bulbs In

the large sign of th* KM
and began to climb to
studio.

When reaching there he was com-
pelled to kick In the glass and force
the window open. He climbed In-

side and found Miss Burke almost
overcome by smoke and In a semi
hysterical condition. Throwing her
over his shoulder Klein climbed
out of the window again and began
his descent to th* floor below,

Lara* Crowd Watched

th* smoke coming from the cos

turner's place gathered In the
street and stood breathless as they
saw the brawny Klein slowly mak-
ing his way down the ladder, i

alarm of Or* had been sent In and
th* flr* apparatus quickly re-
sponded. Miss Burke was carried

Into th* gymnasium where she re-

vived. Klein then discovered that

In kicking In the glass he had sus-
tained a cut which later necessi-

tated several stitches being taken
The firemen stretched several lines

of hose Into the building and after

about a 20-mlnute hard light they
confined the bias* to the fourth
floor, completely gutted. While the

blase was In progress Miss Burke's

sister, Janet came to go to work
Becoming excited, she rushed Into

the building, tripped and wrenched
her right ankle. She was picked

np by policemen and with Klein

sent to Polyclinic Hospital, where
both were attended.

Ruined Wardrobe

After the fire bad been complete
ly extinguished Miss Burke re

turned to the studio and dlscov

ered that the entire wardrobe of

costumes of the "Frlvolltlee" had
been ruined. Water had seeped In-

to Klein's place, but the Kit Kat
Klub, which occupies the ground
and second floors, escaped.

Firemen started an Investigation

but were unable to ascertain the

cause of the fire. Miss Burke said

she could not explain how It started

She said the show, which was due
to open Friday In a nearby night

club, would have to be postponed
until other gowns could be made.

Klein was congratulated on all

sides for bis heroism. He said he
was glad to have been of assis-

tance. He has won numerous med-
als for feats of strength through-

out the United States.

BARS CHILD FROM STAGE

Children's Sooiety Takes Mother and
to Court

Mrs. Elizabeth Lull. 40. 436 West
47th street and Matthew Shelvey,
16, 230 West 4»th street, were held
tn 1260 ball each for trial In Special
Sessions when before Magistrate
Norrls In West Side Court on
charges of permitting a mlor to ap-
pear on a public stage without ob-
taining a permit
The child was Mrs. Lull's 16-year-

old daughter. Dorothy, a blonde,
who has a principal part in a vaude-
ville act at the Keith-Albee River-
side theatre, 34th street and Broad-
way. The act is billed as Shelvey
and Adams and has a company of
six.

According to the story related In

court by Agent Theo Raderlck, an
anonymous complaint was received
at the Children's Society that a girl

under legal age was performing la

the act Raderlck went to the the-
atre and witnessed the show. He
then went back stage and ques-
tioned Dorothy- She readily admit-
ted she was 15.

High in Studies

Mrs. Hull produced evidence

showing that Dorothy attended the
Professional Children's School and
had won a scholarship. A report

card Indicated that Dorothy had re-

ceived the highest ratings of her
class for her studies.

Despite all this Magistrate Norrls
said that In view of their frank ad-
missions of the violation of the law
she was compelled to hold them for

the higher court Shelvey assured
th* magistrate that Dorothy would
be taken out of th* act until such,

time as She became of age. Dor-

othy said she had been performing
since ah* was four yean old and
never had any trouble before.

How HeCman Slipped

Berlin Tunes Onto Mackay

When the "Leviathan"
hereward last week, Clarence W.
Mackay, president of the Postal
Telegraph and father-in-law of

Irving Berlin, was aboard. Th* day
th* Dempsey-Tunney fight took
place, all passengers were advised
that a blow-for-blow report would
be announced. They all thought It

was via radio, but no other ship got
such service—It was a treat "an"
Mr. Mackajuper wireless.

Sam Hellman, star of the "Satur-
day Evening Post" Action staff, had
the Inside. He got to the band,
"greased" sufficiently, and arranged
a series of signals.

When the announcement said,

Tunney socks Dempsey on the
chin, follows with one to the Jaw,
right-and-lefts Jack to nose," he

gave the cue and the band hit up
"How Many Times?"
"When word came that Dempsey

was tn dire distress, he signaled,

and th* band played "What'll I

Dor
And when the final bulletin came,

Tunney, the new champion." Hell-

man served the requisite directions

and the musicians went into "Al-
ways."

If Pop Mackay reads this, tt will

be news to him, as he did not know
Hellman, and did not know Hell-

man knew him.

Changes Looked for

in "The Telegraph'

Mrs. Lucy Cotton Thomas, widow
of the late E. R Thomas, publisher

of The Telegraph," New York, is

now In active control of the paper.

She has replaced Rufus Kimball as
president of the corporation which
'm continuing the publication of the
sports dally. Charles E. Marsh,
head of the Texas cowboy con-
tingent" on the paper Is said to have
recently left the sheet There are
numerous rumors as to the possible

future of the paper, with It re-

ported the late "Daily Running
Horse" merger with the "Telegraph"
to due to be severed at almost any
time.

During the past week overtures
have been made to some members
of the former staff of "The Tele-
graph." both In the regular ed-
itorial and In the racing department,
to return to the publication within
a short time. The fact that former
racing experts of the paper have
been approached to return would be
sufficient Indication that a chance
In the present racing policy of the
paper Is contemplated.

UNKNOWN WOMAN TRIED

FOR GRAND LARCENCY

May Treanor's Lost Watch
and Bracelet Finally

Recovered

May Treanor, niece of Vincent
Treanor, sporting writer on th*

"Evening World," was a complain-
ant in th* West 47th street polio*
station against a woman who re-
fused her name, address or age and
was Anally booked aa "Jane Doe.*:
and locked ap on a charge of grand
larceny.
May Treanor visited th* Cort

theatre last Wednesday matinee and
while on the way to her horn* at
127 West 42nd street, she discov-
ered the loss of a diamond studded
wrist watch and bracelet which she
had worn on her visit to the theatre.
She advertised a reward.
Saturday Miss Treanor received a

telephone call from a woman who
refused to dts.:lose her Identity, said
she had found the bracelet and
watch and would return It for $76.
Miss Treanor said she didn't have

the 373 and th* woman said sh*
would telephone again.

Detective's 8uaoe«tion
Miss Treanor then got In touch

with th* Wast 47th street police
station and was advised by Detec-
tive Patrick Flood to make an en-
gagement when the woman phoned
again.
She phoned Sunday afternoon and

Mine Treanor told ber to meet her
In the lobby of the Hotel Algonquin.
Miss Treanor described herself to

the woman but the woman refused
to give any description of herself.
Soon after she appeared she was
approached by a woman who said
ah* had th* bracelet and watch.
Miss Treanor said her mother

She called In Detective Flood. Th*
unknown woman refused to turn
over th* property without first col-
lecting the reward and Detective
Flood took her to th* station house.
There ah* refused all Information

concerning herself
upon calling a lawyei
He Anally appeared but waa re-
fused admission to
•nt unless sh

tlty.

Finally they were permitted to
converse* and she turned th* watch
and bracelet over to him.
He was threatened with arrest

before th* property was recovered
from him and then
prisoner for the night on a i

of grand larceny.

Woman's Theatre Dream
Co.t Her Just $100

Her dream of becoming a power
la th* theatrical world has ended
so far as Mrs. Mary Bolomo. 14, a
milliner of 133 Thompson street hi

concerned. This became definite
when Mrs. Bolomo appeared In th*
Tombs Court and told Magistrate
Marsh how ah* had been defrauded
by two men who, s

glowing promises of
theatre magnate.
Aa a result of the

Michael duidlce. 14, of 428 East
117th street who claims to be an
author and newspaper man; and
Caesar Dambra, 35, claiming to be
an actor, of 14«T Bedford avenue,
Brooklyn, were held In 31.000 ball
each on a charge of grand larceny
for a hearing next Thursday.
"Tour Honor," Mrs. Bolomo toM

the Magistrate, "these two men
promised to get me control of th*
Irving Place theatre. Early In July
they came to my home and told me
they were about to close negotia-
tion.

"They only needed flSO more to

wind up th* deal, they told me. I
gave them $100 with the under-
standing that I was to become trea-
surer of the new controlling com-
pany. I had even planned to sell

out my millinery business and glv*
my whole time to the theatrical
business. After they left my horn*
with the $100 I did not hear from
them again. I notified the pollc*

and they were arrested."
The two men denied the woman's

story declaring she had broached
the subject of leasing the theatre
to them but they laughed at the
Idea. They never received a cent
from her, they claim.

LUXOR INSTITUTE BANKRUPT
The Luxor Health Institute. Inc.,

health gymnasium In the Luxor
Hotel, New York, at 127 West 44th
street, admits Itself Insolvent In a
voluntary bankruptcy petition.
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FOOTBALL
This Saturday will date football's

first definite step forward In re-

gard to Important games after the
preliminary warming up for a
couple of weeks. The upsets com-
menced on the first day of the sea-
son (Sept. 25) when Georgia Tech
was laid prone by Oglethorpe down
south, while last week Geneva ful-

filled Its promise In holding Cornell

to a €-0 score by soundly thump-
ing Harvard, 16 to 7. It will prob-
ably be a "surprise" season, and
the more the game opens up the

more shocks there are going to be.

The Harvard thing last week does
not necessarily mean the Crimson
is in for another disastrous gridiron

year. It must be considered that

Bo McMillan unquestionably pointed
his Geneva eleven for both Cornell

and Harvard. Having made a great

showing against both those major
colleges McMillan has now the wor-
ry of lessening the tension on his

men to again bring them to a peak
) for his later games. And that lick-

I
ing may do the Cambridge squad a
lot of good.
Harvard looks to be In for an

other tough day with Holy Cross
looming up this week-end. Holy
Cross won last year, 7-6. No ques-
tion but that Horween's pupils must
show a lot more football If they're

to break Into the win column, but
they figure to do It The inaugu-
rating of a new system plus new
coaches, etc., Is always an experi-
ment the first year, but it's more
than likely this New England outfit

will have a better season than last

year. Horween, with what he saw
against Geneva,, should send a more

high has yet to win a game, going
down against Gettysburg for Its

second defeat by a 16-8 score.

The only reason for going so far

away from Eastern territory to

stipulate a choice In the Oregon-
Washington game is because of the

importance of this meeting on the

Coast so early in the season. It's

Oregon's big game of the year and
coming on Oct. 9 It's anything but

a relished assignment. These col

leges fought to a one-point differ-

ence a year ago, Washington win-
ning, 15-14. Oregon is another uni-

versity under a new coaching re-

gime ,and must remain the short-
end choice. Captain John McEwan,
formerly at West Point, is super-
vising Oregon's pigskin destitutes

this year, succeeding Dick Smith.
Next week (Oct 16) will see the

big October games In full swing.
Counter attractions in New Tork
will be Columbia-Ohio State and
N. Y. U. vs. Tulane. Other games
on that date are Notre Dame-Penn
State, Pennsylvania-Chicago, Pitts-

burgh - Colgate, Princeton - Navy,
Army-Syracuse, Tale-Dartmouth,
W. *. J.-Carnegie Tech and Georgia
Tech-Alabama.
Yale hints at having as good ma-

terial as usual, but probably won't
get up in the 50s against Georgia
this week. The latter college Just
stepped on Virginia to the tune of
27-7 and should make it Interest-

ing for the Blue, although its pony
backfield will have to run Its legs
off to win. However, the "mam-
my" boys should extract enough
faults from the Yale squad to give
Jones a busy week In readying for

(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

PROBABLE FOOTBALL WINNERS
AND PROPER ODDS
SATURDAY, OCT. 9

GAMES
Pitt.burgh-Lafayette
Harvard- Holy Cross
Tulane- Georgia Tech
Oregon-Washington
W. & J.- Rutgers
Brown-Lehigh

By SID SILVERMAN

WINNER
Lafayette
Harvard
Tulane

Washington
W.A J.

i Brown

ODDS
7/5

Even
Even
5/4
6/5
2/1

Night

'Welches' oo 1538,000 Bet

The identity of th* well-known
night club hostess who la hedging

on a $1S,000 bet she lost on Demp-
sey is general information without

being actually disclosed by official

confirmation. The welching on the

wager came to light with the tem-

porary restraining order In favor

of Joseph Zarow, who is acting for

'the hostess, having placed the bet

with Irving Welner, financial dis-

trict brokerage firm's agent.

Justice Druhan in the Brooklyn
(N. Y.) Supreme Court issued an
Injunctive writ against the betting

commissioner's agent collecting the

$38,000 which the hostess' repre

sentative had wagered and lost

Counsel for the plaintiff would
not commit Itself as to why the bet

would not be paid when asked
whether or not they questioned the

honesty of the Dempsey-Tunney
encounter.
A statutory provision making

betting contracts illegal is the

whyfor of this litigation.

Kearns' Hang-Out
To support the deduction anent

the night club hostess Involved, It

Is recalled that Jack Kearns, Demp-
sey's former guide and mentor and
now his legal opponent Is a fre

quenter of the cafe. It was no se

cret that Kearns was betting on the
man he had groomed into a cham
pion, despite the present bitter legal

warfare existing between them. This
was what probably must have tm
pressed the after-theatre hostess

with the strength (or supposed su-
periority) of the now ex-champion.
Another suit revolving about the

fisticuff encounter is pending In the

New York Supreme Court by Rich-

ard C. Fabb, former newspaperman
and now press-agent, who claims a
percentage of the bets handled by
the downtown brokerage house he
was publicizing at the time. Fabb
threatens to throw up the commis-
sion firm's books and disclose an
important list of notables who had
done wagering business with ' the
concern Fabb was exploiting.

fundamentally sound team on the
field this week, and even If still

unsound It's sure to be a fighting

aggregation after the Geneva disas-

ter. Hence, Harvard Is favored to

win.
The 'most important game in the

East will be the annual Lafayette-
Pittsburgh battle In the latter city.

From all accounts Pitt Is In none
too good shape this fall, while to

date Lafayette has shown it pos-
sesses a comforting amount of

power. Both these Pennsylvania
teams are always at each others'

throats from whistle to whistle, but
Lafayette hints at having sufficient

strength to make It a favorite over
Pitt Lafayette won last yeaf, 20

to ».

Rutgers in downing Union, 14-0,

doesn't look to be capable of sur-
mounting Washington and Jeffer-
son, the latter having enough class

to top a scrappy Bucknell teach, 17

to 2, last Saturday. W. 4c J. evi

dently showed latent defensive
strength and with another week to
further smooth off the edges should
prove too much of a mouthful for
the New Brunswick contingent.
Tulane and Georgia Tech will

make a banner attraction In the
South. The Green Wave was hand
cuffed by Missouri Into a tie game
last week, while the engineers took
V. M. I. into camp, 13-0, after drop-
ping their first game of the previ
ous week to Oglethorpe. This affair
should have particular interest in
New York, for Tulane comes north
to play N. Y. U. here next week.
These two southern teams didn't
play each other a year ago, but
Tulane rolled up a neat reputation

- for itself and Tech showed what it

had here against Penn State in the
Yankee stadium. Tech hae no
Wyckoff in the backfield this year,
although Barron and Murray, two
fast backs, will glv* Tulane plenty
to think about. However, Tulane
had a tough nut to crack in Mis-
souri and should have benefited
enougii through that to pry loose
Tlctory.
Brown and Lehigh are Important

on the secondary list of football

notables, but indications thus far
distinctly point to-another notch In

the Providence gun. Brown has
been coming along easily, while Le-

Dartmouth. Incidentally, the lat

ter seat of learning has flashed it-

self as being In possession of an-
other potent team albeit the big
scores have been against more or
less weak opponents.
Princeton's demonstration against

Amherst last Saturday signalizes
tnat they've got something over In

Jersey. Slagle and Prendergast are
'dynamite" when ever they start,

>esides which Williams Is again In

the backfield after being out a sea
son. Last year's Tiger freshman
squad sent up some corking mate
rial to Roper this fal), but one of
the best sophomore backs, Wlttmer,
Is already out for the season with
a broken leg. Against Washington
and Lee this week the Orange and
Black will content Itself with pre-
paring for the following Navy game
to be played at Princeton.

Princeton's main trouble Is to
have a good -season when prospects
are promising. The general rule
has been that the darker things
look over the Tiger's lair the bet-
ter the final scores have been.

INSIDE STUFF
ON SPORTS

Three New Teams in

Nat'l Hockey League
Toronto, Oct. E.

Three new teams were admitted
to the National Hockey- league at

their annual meeting in Montreal.

These were a second team from
New York named the Rangers, a
team from Chicago and one from
Detroit
The franchises are held respec-

tively by the Madison Square Gar-
den, Inc., Tack Hardwirk and Fred
McLaughlin, and the Hambly-
Townsend Interests. It Is not ex-
pected that the Detroit arena will
be ready for the opening games.
Small changes were mads In

playing rules and several sales of
players announced. These include
Bill and Bunny Cook to Ottawa
from Saskatoon, Laurie Scott,
George Halnsworth, Leo Bourgalt
and Corbett Denney to Toronto St.
Pats.

Halnsworth was goal keeper for
the Kitchener team during their
two years as amateur champions of

the world.

Tod Morgan's Title Looks

Safe, After Joe dick

By JACK CONWAY

fully defended his Junior Light-
weight title at Madison Square Gar-
den Thursday night when he gave
Joe Glick of Brooklyn a pasting and
a boxing lesson In 15 rounds. Mor-
gan Is one of the few champions
who have not had their crowns
knocked off during 1926. Judging
by this bout he will retain it for
some time 'to come.
Johnny Dundee was to have Jour-

neyed West for a crack at Morgan's
title, but injured his hand in his
last bout with Brettonel.
Morgan has everything a champ

needs, Including a good straight
left, hard and fast right cross and
left hook that dumped Glick for a
count of five in round 11. In addi-
tion Tod can infight and is as
elusive as smoke. He mad* Glick
miss all evening and only staked
Joe to one round, the eighth.
Morgan can stick around these

parts and pick up much lucre
mingling with the Babe Hermans,
Honey Boy Flnnegans and Benny
Bass'.

Harry Wallach was again carried
out of a Garden ring In the second
round of his bout with Hllarlo Mar-
tines. The Spaniard nailed him
with a right cross and knocked him
dead. Upon Wallach's last appear-
ance he claimed he was going blind
and was carried to his dressing
room. Thursday night a cop had
to carry him down the stairs from
the ring. He was still punch drunk.
An emergency bout of four rounds

between Bobby Robldeau and Young
Harry Wills, colored lightweights,
was given the razz. Young Harry
should pay royalty on the monicker.
Both made fierce faces but couldn't
punch their way out of paper bags.
Frankie Fink, the Texas Cowboy,

won a slam-bang 10-rounder from
Al Tripoli of V. .nkers Fink had to
come from behind te win for Tripoli
is no palooka.
Teddy Bnlduc, one of the sweetest

bantams John Bull has sent over
since Digger Stanley's days, stopped
Arthur deChamplaine In the first

round of the opening bout. Baiduc,
a red headed kid, has a pip of a
Jab and right cross with plenty of
dynamite on It Arthur took a nine-
count and got up to run Into a
terrible (shellacking before the
referee stopped the murder. Both
were bantams.

12.000 paid 135.938.10 to see the
bouts.

Screen Boys Dropped $250,000 on Dsmpssy
Ths Hollywood pugilistic wis* boys got a bump on the Dempsey-Tun-t

ney bout Seems as though the mob had been tipped that Dempsey
would finish hostilities not later than the sixth round, and banking on
this inside Info a lot of motion picture stars, producers and others In
the plcturs business began plunging.

They offered odds ranging from two to one to five to one that Dempsey
would win. Jack Gilbert, the day of the fight, was offering three to one
to aU comers and In that way laid around 116,000 to 13,000. Eddie
Mannlx did likewise and laid around $2,000 on Dempsey. Tom Mix,
boon companion of the former champ, was laying the odds and covering
all takers who wanted the short end. He, however, went to Mexico
a day or two before the bout and got his Information as to the finish

from a portable radio outfit Sid Grauman was also a heavy Dempsey
backer and even laid odds on the length of the fight.

A check on the Dempsey losses in the screen colony gives a conserva-
tive figure of at least 3250,000 as having been lost on Dempsey.
William Russell, film actor, was one of the biggest winners on ths

fight, having bet (30,000 prior to going east to attend the encounter, and
getting odds anywhere from two and one half to four to one that Tun-
ney would not go the distance. Also among those who cashed in heavy
were the employees of Pathe at the Fine Arts Studios. They had worked
with Tunney on a serial and It Is said around 325,000 was cleaned up by
them on the bout.

All picture studios which had companies working whlls the bout was
on had radios on the stages which enabled the actors and other em-
ployees on the set to get the bout In detail.

Gamblers' Fight Bets
Gamblers allege that although many of their fraternity did bet on

Tunney to win, they did so because of the odds and that they could
lay off their Dempsey bets to a possible profit on Tunney. They had
3-1 Dempsey bets. With the odds going to three and four to on*
against Tunney, they walked into the percentage end, according to soma
of the gamblers' version.
This would not readily explain, however, why other gamblers plunged

heavily on Tunney and before the odds Increased. Thursday afternoon
at the Aqueduct race track the betting was 4-1 on Dempsey.
On the other hand close friends of Dempsey are said to have re-

ceived wires from him to bet he would win by a knockout before the
sixth round. Also several men In the Square who know Tunney very
well were Dempsey betters.
The largest single winner Is said to be Arnold Rothsteln. He la

reported to have won 3500,000 on Tunney.
The Squareites lost much money on Dempsey. Some Tunney bettor*

claimed a hunch through knowing how Dempsey boxed with Tommy
Loughran in the Dempsey training camp. They said that Loughran,
a good boxer, made It so difficult for Dempsey to reach him that
Dempsey hardly touched his sparring partner. Knowing they stated
that Tunney is almost as good a boxer as Loughran, they figured that
Tunney would keep away from Dempsey during the first few round*
and then beat him down.
Tunney lives with his mother and sister in Rlverdal* (Yonkers). Hi*

sister Is said to be one of the handsomest girls In New York. Tunney**
brother is a traffic cop in New York. He is said to have given out SO
"tickets" for traffic violations the day before his brother won th*
greatest honor a fighter can hold in that sport

Three big crap games are reported In full blast In New York Just now,
is stationery.

How Badly Was Dempsey HurtT
For over * week after Jack Dempsey had been beaten by Gene Tun-

ney, his trainers were working on the ex-champ, assiduously rubbing him
down and massaging his body twice or more often daily.

Dempsey stopped at the Hotel* Belmont, New York. Opposite Is an
office building. People in the offices saw Dempsey often stretched out
on a table, receiving treatment until they commenced to believe h*
might have been seriously injured in his losing championship battle.

WILL TEX RICKARD

MANAGE TUNNEY?

An Inside report Is about that

when Billy Gibson's managerial
contract expires with Gene Tunney
in about 10 months, tt Is on the
cards for Tex Rlckard to assume
the management thereafter of the
champion.
Upon his assumption of the post,

from the story, Rlckard will con-
sider a challenge from Jack Demp-
sey for a return match with his
charge.
Rlckard "built up" and managed

Fir iio. the Argentine balloon, while
Firpo was briefly In the ascendancy.
Gibson, before handling Tunney,

was the only pugilistic manager
Benny Leonard had. Gibson carried
Benny to the lightweight champion-
ship of th* world.
Benny retired from the ring un-

defeated.

Canadian Tracks Lose

Toronto, Oct. 5.

Bad weather has struck the rac*

tracks in the circuit of the Cana-
dian Racing Association with

force this fall that It Is

any track will show a profit

It one does. It wUl be. Woodbine.

Toronto, which had a dally average
of about 10,000, although rata
marred the sport three days.
The Impost of 37,500 dally, be-

sides 10 per cent of the admission
and 5 per cent of the betting, mad*
by the Ontario government has
been responsible for losses. As a
result, two tracks abandoned fall

meetings this year.
American horses, which usually

carry off the Juicy purses, did not
fare so well this fall. Harrovian,
however, owned by the Sewlckly
stable, managed to cop $20,000 la
two weeks.

PROBABLE FIGHT WINNERS
AND PROPER ODDS

By JACK CONWAY

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN
FRIDAY, OCT. 8

BOUT. WINNER. ODDS.
Knuts Hansen vs. Franx Diener Hansen 2-1
Jsek DeMsve vs. Young Bob Fitztimmoni . DeMsvs 8-6
Jimmy Delsney vs. Alex. Rely Delaney 2-1
Mont* Munn vs. Jimmy Murphy Munn 3-1
Henry Lamar vs. George Gemes Lamar Even

1*
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15 YEARS AGO
{From Variety and "Clipper")

Harry Kennedy, well-known op-

erator In popular-price drama cir-

cuits, retired from that field for

the time being. He said pictures

and hard times had temporarily cut

into that form of entertainment,

but he expected it would revive in

a year or two.

The one-nlghters, once rich ter-

ritory, also were dropping off, with

reports indicating road audiences

were picking their attractions. At
this time the South appeared to be

least affected by the slump.

Clifton Crawford and Ina Claire

scored hits In "The Quaker Girl"

on its break-in appearance in At
City.

The Orpheum Circuit inserted a

clause In Its contract in which the

performer asserted he had not

played any small tune house in

Orpheum territory within four

years. The clause specified can

if such representation wascellatlon

false.

50 YEARS AGO
(From "Clipper")

Submerged rocks in Hell Gate had
for decades rhade navigation peril-

ous. By a historic operation in

dynamite they were blasted out

of the fairway under the direction

of General Newton, whose two-
year-old daughter touched the key
that set off the detonator. Two
hundred thousand persons lined the

shores when Hallctt's reef was
blown to atoms and tho fairway
cleared from the East River to

Long Island Sound. A column of

water rose 40 feet at the explosion.

John J. Murray's circus began a
season under canvas In Houston
street. New Tork, near tho East
Elver. One of the features was

nle Marks who rode a bareback

VARIETY 73

AMUSEMENT STOCK MARKET
It must make old showmen marvel upon reading any dally New York

stock market report of sales and quotations. There's an amusement
stocit market of Its own contained within the dally report. Last week
variety reported quotations on 13 amusement Issues listed on the Big
Exchange and eight on the Curb's, 21 listings in all.

That is but a mite of the show business, although it represents much
more than a mite of the actual money in American amusements. It Is
staggering to look back upon what has happened in a monev way to the
screen and stage since Adolph Zukor consented to have Famous Players-
Lasky capitalized and floated by the banking Interests.

Marcus Loew held the bankers' proposition to expand Loew's for six
months in his office desk before reaching a decision. Others have felt
the Impulse to expand their theatre scope, mostly, and have gone to the
bankers, to land on the exchanges.

Seemingly there has developed an Investing lay public in the show
stocks. Nothing, else could account for the large turnovers In some of
the listings. The public at large, patrons of the theatre, must have
reached their own and favorable conclusions. They have seen con-
servative management, healthy expansion and read faithful statements
of operations.

Of ths merit of any amusement stock we have nothing to say. No
one In the show business with stock listed can do a hideaway. Our
concern is not with the substantiality of this or that operator hut with
the miraculous upheaval In the theatre as applied to its financial and
operating end within the past 10 years.

A large investment (mortgage bond) bouse has a record of legitimate
(plays) theatres In Times Square with that record revealing that there
never has been a foreclosure on a legit house within the) theatre area
of New York. Nor has there been a legit theatre failure, from the same
record (not a play failure). On that record alone this investment con-
cern within a year has advanced nearly 20.000.000 for building purposes
in the mid-centre of the metropolis.

Some years ago, before the picture influx, Joshua Lowe, at present
in charge of our London office, wrote a story for Variety of the then
wealthy men of the show business being theatre owners. Mr. Lowe
brought out in that story that the theatrical (legit) producer who did
not retire with money, eventually had gone broke if not a theatre owner
in addition. The story made a profound Impression at the time. It
was the first resume of that description printed and It hit home.

That remains the current situation. It partially accounts for the im-
mensity of present show business. Bankers favor theatre building. More
theatres if consistently operated bring in more net income, besides being
a protection to the theatre operator owning them.

Picture circuits that started on nickels an
In the millions.

.In the olden days the show business knew nothing but Individual or
firm ownership. The individual wanted his profit, all his own and so
much. Any "stockholders" taken In during those days were .termed
"angels" or "suckers." They were both.

"Angels" are still being inveigled into the show business, mostly the
musical comedy or revue end of it. But, the great mass of the operation
today is by corporations that pay dividends aa their earnings may war-
rant. Those earnings have permitted the enlargement It's a different

kind of showmanship, yet it Is showmanship, for the newer group think
more sanely commercially and faster and clearer, unhampered by tradi-

tions.

Bankers were much surprised when handling a couple of show cor-

porations (not pictures) evidencing little strength in the show business
Itself op general reputation and standing, although each stood high
commercially and In commercial reports. One of the newer concerns had
,15,000,000 in bonds subscribed for within three hours, while another
end much older operator offering $6, 000,000 had Its bonds peddled for

three weeks before they were finally disposed of, both being handled by
high class banking hoi

There is but one vivid contrast In the stock quotations any day; that

is Loew's at nearly SO and Orpheum circuit at under 10. Loew's Is 20

years of age while Orpheum has been doing business for 40 years. Both
started with vaudeville. To the uninitiated that wide difference on no par

common of each Is unexplainable but the real reason la very simple.

For years in England the public absorbed the amusement stocks. At
one time and It may be still a fact, the name of Stoll on an English

certificate sold It on sight or subscription. It looks as though there

has arrived a similar situation in America, for the people are Investing

In amusement stocks. To those who know, the very quotations of the

stocks themselves are the best Indicators of their solidity.

INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT

INSIDE STUFF
ON VAUDEVILLE

Fally Markus.
his New York

Competition among managers to bring the Gultrys to New Tork has

covered a period of years, nor did it wane when Lucien. the elder

Guitry, died. A. H. 'Woods, the successful bidder, went the limit In

salary offers to Sacha Guitry. The French actor-author is to receive

125.000 weekly for not less than four weeks nor more than 10. The

actual minimum guarantee therefore is 1100,000 even If the French star

remains only for the shorter period.

The weekly item cover* the Guitry company of nine persons, in-

cluding his wife, Tvonne Printemps, and a musical director. GuHry Is

to bring over the scenic settings necessary for a repertory of four

plays, the first to be given being "Mozart," written by the star. It Is

hinted that play may consume the Guitry company's entire timo here.

After signing the contract with Guitry, Woods purchased a piece

of Jewelry for 110,000 which he la reported having presented to Mme.
Printemps. The Gultrys were on the verge of an American appearance

several times, last minute changes In plan being attributed to the elder

Gultry's fear of an ocean voyage. Arch Selwyn and E. Kay Goets were

supposed to have secured the Gultrys for America heretofore. Goetz

recently announced "Mozart," but It will be presented In English, the

Guitrys playing entirely In French.

While Famous Tlayers owns the Charles Frohman Company. Gilbert

Miller is in entire charge of prodnctlcn and does not select plays with

possible picture production In mind. That Is clearly Indicated by "The

Captive" which hasn't a chance to reach the screen regardless of how

much attention it attracts as a drama.

Yet, last spring when the managers-authors dispute was hot. the Froh-

man office was rated as being a picture production source. And "The

Captive" Is not the first play presented by Miller with the knowledge

INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES

One result ot new competition In the raw film and blank stock trad*
has been the broadening of credit extension by the Eastman Interest el
Rochester, S. T. At one time it was said in the picture business that
Eastman had only two book accounts. One was Famous Players and the
other was D. W. Griffith. The rest of dealings were for cash.
Since the war a Swiss brand has made considerable headway In this

market. In addition the duPont people, munition makers, have gained
ground to the point where they are ready to market 600,000,000 feet of
celluloid a year. These two major sources of supplies are in addition
to several minor domestic makers.
The Eastman brand, of course, Is far and away the leader, but others

are used on a large scale for I

vertlslng

sheets.

Charles Hale and Charles Mack, both In "Vanities" at the Carroll, are
reported having come to blows toward the end of a going away party
tendered Earl Carroll at Sherry's lust Friday night and Sunday morning.
No newspapermen were Invited and guests paid (15 per cover. Before
leaving Earl got the permission of the court, because of the pending
appeal to his conviction of a year and a day over the notorious bath
tub Incident at Earl's own party last Washington's Birthday. Ills bail
was boosted to 110,000.
Outside of the reported Dale vs. Mack incident, the Sherry blow-

out was said to have been quite quiet.

From a neutral source and unsolicited comes the following from Grand
Rapids. Mich. It's about Clarence Dean, .critic on the Grand Rapids
"Herald," who has been troubled for some time with cancer of the ear.
Mr. Dean previously to his newspaper work had been a showman, man-
ager of several Orpheum circuit theatres, also manager of the Keith
house In Grand Rapids, and with circuses.
John J. Murdock was In Grand Rapids last week, looking over the new

Regent theatre that opened Sunday. He met Mr. Dean and inquired
about his ear. Mr. Dean said he had done nothing for it Mr. Murdock
wanted to know why Dean had not gone to New York three years be-
fore when he was told to do so by Murdock. Dean aald he had not been
able to find the time or money.
Whereupon Murdock Insisted that Dean come to New York aa hla

guest for an unlimited time and without expense. Mr. Dean Is leaving
Grand Rapids this week.
There's an off-shoot to any story mentioning cancer and John J. Mur-

doch that Is known to but a few. Some day.it must come out. Until
that time Mr. Murdock has pledged the newspaper men he knows may
se aware df It not to print anything. When the Grand Rapids friends
of Mr. Dean and he appears to have many, hear of the other end, they
will understand why Mr. Murdock regretted Dean had not followed
his suggestion of three years ago.

Dave Beehler who books the Fabian vaude-pct houses in New Jersey,
has been slipping the Orpheum circuit's office in New York some ot its
own Sam "Cut" Kahl cutting salary methods (with the Chief Cutter in
Chicago). When the Orpheum's producing department asked Beehler
for a break in date for Its latest production act with a weekly salary of
$3,000 asked, Beehler mentioned $950 as his limit In break in salary
for a turn of the Orpheum's size.

The Orpheum people are said to have expostulated. They backed]
down their first demand by the five hundreds, but Beehler stuck to I860,
even when the Orpheum said It would take 11.000. Then the Orpheum
said yes to 1950.

A road house proprietor around New York with a spacious lawn would
like to purchase a couple of cigar store Indians. In good conditions. He
wants to exhibit the relics on his grass.

Vaude warfare Is being waged in Portchester, N. T. The independent
house there, the Capitol, has tossed a bombshell into the business here-
tofore done by the K-A house, the Embassy. Not only has K- A gone
In for "names" itt the Embassy but Pat Casey la reported having been
deputized to assume personal control.
The Capitol is now playing many big turns

Rose's midgets being a most recen
that showed at the Capitol with his

independent booker. Is

office.

A contemptuous remark about a picture player by an attorney In

downtown New York la said to have lost a deal Involving many millions

to a large banking institution. A group of picture people In conference
over the deal became shocked at the abruptness and rudeness of the
comment, although the picture player was not concerned In the deal at
band. Tho group placed the deal elsewhere.

Tommy Dowd Is back In New York after converting Gaumont'a Palace
In Paris into a regular Broadway theatre. It took three and one-half
weeks for Mr. Dowd to accomplish It, but he did it without the theatre
closing at any time during the process. French workmen to about 170
kept on the Job from midnight until noon of the next day, with a dally

wage of 50 francs and a bonus offered nightly to the group If they
finished the work laid out for them in the specified 12 hours.
An elevator tor the organ was placed In the Palace, the stage torn out

and relaid, a new lighting system installed and other Improvements
Inserted, with a "Gala Opening" advertised. The French film critics

raved over the "new house." Loew's has an interest in the Gaumont
Palace, that explaining Mr. Dowd's especial assignment. He was away
five weeks.
When reaching the Gaumont Palace Tommy told the local manager .e»-j

the Capitol, New York, had been taken care of In equipment by un-
skilled workmen and he believed the Frenchmen could do tho same. He
suggested that the French manager tells his force to bring In all of their

male relatives If they wanted profitable night work. This brought a
rush, sometimes an overflow. It became necessary through the shortage

of skilled labor In France at present. Mr. Dowd states the Frenchmen
worked hard and faithfully without spparent antagonism toward any-
thing American.

Clara Bow announcing her encasement to Victor Fleming caused al-

most as much conversation as did Oic Lew Cody-Mabel Normand mar-
rince. The picture folks on Ihc const Just couldn't figure the Gilbert

Roland angle. Miss How and Roland were looked upon as engaged when
Robert Savage, a wealthy youth, tried to take the suicide route, as ha
claimed, through his love for the film flapper. The Savage thing was
reported to have estranged Miss How and Mr. Roland.

At present -Miss How Is In San Antonio making "Wings" for Famous
Players. Fleming is also tier* dlrectim, "The Rough Riders" for the
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CUT RATE OPPOSITION CLAIMS

OF HEAVY TRADE ARE DISPUTED

List* 17 Attractions at Bargain Prices Against Le

Blang*s 26—Mystery in Joe's Display of a "No

Notice to

Claim* of heavy cut-rate theatre
ticket business made at Kay's, the
newer of the cut-rate agencies on
Broadway, were disputed when re-
peated to others In the agency bust
boss. Harry Kaufman said that
Variety's report of his possible sale
of 100 pairs dally was greatly be-
low his actual business, which runs
to over 400 pairs nightly, according
to Mr. Kaufman.
More shows were displayed on

Kay's cut-rate board than usual
yesterday. It was stated by Kauf-
man that he held cut-rat. tickets

for each show mentioned. Monday
there were IT shows listed. Mr.
Kaufman was asked If he had so
quickly built up a trade capable of
absorbing cut-rate tickets for that
number of theatres, ft was then
that he mentioned selling oyer 400

pairs dally.

Wait Until New Year*
Ticket agency men say that Kay's

should be given a leeway until New
Tear's before reaching a conclusion

to whether It Is over.

At Leblang's It was stated that
they had noticed of recent days
that their own cut-rate ticket,

stamped with the Leblang name
and address on the back, has had
the bottom strip of the pasteboard
bearing the Leblang stamp, torn oft,

er the Leblang stamp blacked out
What connection if any that had

with Leblang hanging up a new
sign, no one at the original cut-rate
office would mention. The new
sign, used for the first time, reads:
"No refunds or exchanges after

1:30 or 7:»0 p. m."
No explanation could be secured

as to why the new sign had only
arrived since the opposlsh started

O'Donnell Leaves Kay's

But O'Donnell la ne longer a
eounter man at Kay* a. At Kay's It

Was stated that O'Donnell, a very
popular treasurer, had left In order
to devote all ot his time to the

of ticket, for two Brook
i fight club, he is Interested In.

With O'Donnell'. departure, R- M.
Blsland and Emily Murray
behind Kay's counter.
There were It attractions listed

at the Joe Leblang Public Service
Ticket Agency at bargain prices
Monday, as against IT named at

Kay's with the Utter all duplicates
ef what was offered at Leblang's.
The Leblang list had "Henry-

Behave* (Bayes); "Loose Ankles"
(Blltmore): "Honest Liars" (Co-
han); "Little Spitfire" (Cort)
"Naughty Rlquette" (Cosmopoli-
tan); "Sex" (Daly's); "Red Blinds"
(Elliott); "Ghost Train" (Eltlnge);
"Night In Paris" (44th St; "Judge's
Husband" (49th St); "Blonde Sin
ner" (Frolic); "Qarrlek Gaieties'
(derrick); "At Mrs. Beam's"
(Guild) ; "Number T" (Harris);
'Home Townere" (Hudson); "Hap-
py -Go -Lucky" (Liberty); "1 Girls
Wanted" (Little); "Sour Grapes"
(Longacre); "If I was Rich" (Mans-
field); "House of Ussher" (May
fair); "Just Life" (Miller); "Tel-
low" (National); "Potash & Perl-
mutter, Detectives" (Rits); "Girl
Friend" (Vanderbilt); "Laff That
Off" (Wallack's and "Great Temp,
tations" (Winter Garden).

In Kay's one could purchase
"Loom Ankles." "Little Spitfire.'

"Naughty Rlquette," "Sex," "Red
Blinds," "Ghost Train," "Night In
Paris," "Judge's Husband." "Gar-
rlok Galtles." "At Mrs. Beams.'
"Home Towner." "1 Girls Wanted."
"Sour Grapes," "If I Was Rich."
"Just Life," "Potash and Perlmut
ter. Detectives- and "Great Tempta

"STYLISH STOUTS" OFF

"Stylish Stouts." opening m De-
troit three weeks ago will close In

Cleveland Saturday. The piece withMM
Adelpht Chicago.

"The Ghost Train-

Instead.
The play was produced by the

bantre.

SELWYN BARS COLEMAN

Robert Coleman, critic for

"The Mirror" (New York),

found he had no ticket, for

the premiere of "Gentlemen
Prefer Blondes." His manag-
ing editor, Phil Payne, got a
couple. A request went with
Payne's pair that m. e. review
the comedy. Phil did.

The Edgar Selwyn press de-

partment Is reported to have
cut off Robert because that
slde-burned youngster started

off one review over a Selwyn
show with "The truth about
'the Adorable Liar"," eta, go-
ing to It

5 MAYJjO OUT

Early this week four or five at-

tractions were scheduled to leave

Broadway by Saturday but two In

the group claimed to be seeking
other houses.

'Potash and Perlmutter, Detec-
tives," produced by A. H. Woods at
the Rita, closes In Its sixth week.
The attempt to renew the "P & P"
series drew fairly good trade the
first couple of weeks, then slid and
went under $8,000.

"POTASH a PERLMUTTER"
Opened Sept. 1. Approved

by most, although Anderson

[-yfortin figuratively "shook
Hut. L._mttm

Variety (Lait) said: -Will be

Liars," produoed by
George MacFarlane, leaves the
Cohan after playing 12 weeks. It

first played the Harris. Busliu
moderate, with top takings around
0T.W0.

"Garrlck Gaieties," a eo-operatlve
revue with junior player, of the
Theatre Guild, wUl close at the Gar-
rlck but later goes on tour. It la

the second "Gaieties," this season's,
not rated as highly as last Bust,
niss ranged between $8,000 to $8,000

which was profitable.

Longacre by William Harris, Jr.

closes after playing Ova weeks. The
play was rated having a chance to
land but no effort was made to
exploit It Grosses around $10,000
for the first weeks and about $8,000

last week.

"80UR GRAPES*
Opened Sept 6. Reviewers

who didn't like It generally
agreed that the cast wss all

right and majority stamped

"Prob-
run."

play ae okay.
Variety (IbeeT aaid: »

ably will not register long

"Number T," an English mystery
play produced by Earl Carroll, Is

at the

"NO. T
Opened Sept & First line

men who eew it turned their
thumb, down.
Variety (Ibee) saldt Indi-

cations ...moderate money
how."

being Its fifth week. Business
started around $7,500 and haa bean
approximating that figure.

Desert' with Miss Cornell

"The Desert." the second play of
the season to be produced by David
Belasco, will go into rehearsal Nov.
t. Katharine Cornell will head the
cast and must leave 'The Green
Hat" Her contract with Belasco
was to have started last season,
but was set back In order that she
could continue In the Arlen drama.
No 'sued

MAX MARCIN AS

F. P.-LSUPERVISOR

Los Angeles, Oct L
Max Marcln has been given the

heavy task of a Famous Players-
Lasky supervisor. He win oversee

the making of the following pro-

ductions: "Man of the Forest," a
Zane Grey story which John Waters
Is directing; "Desert Bound." an-
other Grey story in which Jack
Holt will be starred, and which
Waters will also probably direct;

"The Marriage of Kitty," a Flor-

ence Vldor starring vehicle; "The
Wheel ot Life," which Is to be a
special with an all-star cast, and
"Glorifying the American Girl," the
latter picture will probably be
partly made at the Long Island

Studios of F. P.-L.

DARED CENSOR TO ACT?

Toronto, Oct $.

Nothing happened to Lawrence
Solman, manager of the Shuberta'
Royal Alexandra, for falling to

make certain cuts In "Scotch Mist"
playing two weeks ago. Solman was
brought before the police commis-
sion and talked to, that's all.

He told them the failure to cut
the show was a deliberate publicity
attempt by Edward Child. Car-
penter, Shubert lawyer, who hoped
the censors would step In as
the show.

Marion Spitzer's Play
Marion Spitxer. formerly in the

Hippodrome press department and
now press representative for Edgar
Selwyn, has written a play m colla-

boration with Herman J. Mankte-
wicx.

Crosby Galea wtl prodwee It

after finding a title.

Miss Spltxor wants to call it "Who
Would Be Free" and "Mask" favors
•Elberon."

Mlss Spltaer attracted attention
after leaving the Hip through a
series ot

'ABIE'S" 6TB YEAR?

With the 2,000th consecutive
performance of Anne Nichols*

"Abie's Irish Rose"
at th
the talk la

probability of a sixth-run year
for Miss Nichols "miracle,"

"Able" haa around ISO per-
formances to go to reach an of
the ciphers.

For -the regular soasoa the
Nichols wonder Is playing the
Republic under a atop limit ot
$7,500. The shows doing
around $10,000 to $11.00* cur-
rently, after having dropped to
$5,000 during the summer
(when the regular season's
stop did not apply).

It Is thought Winlam De-
Llgnemare, the Nichols gen-
eral manager, win force the
show along If It started to drop
In the spring. That would as-
sure the completion of "Abie's"
fifth year next May.

Joseph in "Herald Tribune"

Variety's Innovated Art Theatre Dept.
j

L.on Edward Joseph, conductor of the column

Little Theatre- in the "Herald Tribune," had the

daily's Sunday (Oct 3) issue-

By LEON EDWARD JOSEPH

"The Big

in that

A new angle to the com-

mercial tendencies of some
Little theatres la bound to de-

velop on account of "Variety,"

the trade paper of the show
business. Instituting a column

about Little theatres, Under

the editorship of Theodore

Pratt *

"Variety" la the combined

bible, dictionary and Moody's

manual of the theatrical pro-

fession.

Ths first thing Mr. Pratt Is

going to do la to have all the

Little theatres call themselves

art theatres. The name
"Little Theatre" Is not local In

Its significance, being used not

only la this country but In
England. Australia, Shanghai
South Africa and various
European countries. It la

doubtful If there will be any
necessity of causing a change

Just yet
"Variety" Is doing a wonder-

ful thing for people who are
using the Little theatre as a
vestibule to the professional
stage. Just think how pro-
fessional it will look to have a
clipi-ing la your scrapbook
topped with a "Variety" head.
It win not however, alvance
their proficiency or artistic

merit That can only be done
by conscientious, hard work.
Mr. Pratt says, "Much more

has been written about them
than accomplished by them."
There may be some truth la
that. The group of Little the-
atres In New York City, known
as (be independent theatres,
but which are really Interde-
pendent though a recent coag-
ulation of interests, are not
altogether representative of
the Little theatres of the
country. However, some of
them, especially the Theatre
Guild and the Neighborhood
Playhouse, are a wonderful In-
spiration to all Little the-
atres, as they Illustrate to
what a high level of artistic
success a Little Theatre can
achieve in a decade.

Little theatres that are sole-
ly Interested In drama as an
art and the artistic develop-
ment of their members, together
with the entertainment and
enlightenment of their audi-
ences, are not Interested In the
professional stage or what Its

mouthpiece may say about
them.
Keeping the professional

element out of the Little the-
atre is a continuous fight That
will never end. If the profes-
sional element ever over-
powers the avocatlonal con-
tingent the Little theatre is

what name it is called.

McArthur's Wife's 2d Suit
Charles MacArthur, co-auther of

"Lulu Belle," Is being sued for a
separation by his wife, a former
newspaperwoman, on the grounds
of cruelty and desertion. The ex
newspaperman-playwright la turn,

la asking for a dismissal of the
complaint on the ground a similar
action la now pending In Chicago.

Lait's Siberian Meller
Rufus Lemalre baa contracted

with Jack Lait to produce his play,

"The Crimson Shawl," a
melodrama, aa aa
the same title.

It la a Ukranlaa gypsy piay. Lait
worked oa the book 20 years, since
ha got the hunch la

ho was a war correspondent In the
Russo-Jap war.

Elise Bartlett on Screen
Lea Angeles, Oct I.

Ellse Bartlett. wife of Joseph
Schlldkrant has broken into pic-

ture., with the same company
(P. D. C.) as her husband. Shs
waa cast for a part In "The Yankee
Clipper" and win probably be
placed under contract by Cecil B.

De MlUe.

MONS. DARIO
with IRENE AND NADINE

The Only Dancing Team utilizing two different partners. Now In
their 12th Week as the Osnee Feature at the Cafe Dea Beaux Arts, New
York, where this act Is establishing a unique record aa exponents of
every type ot terpslchoreaa step requested by the audience.

PRODUCTION MANAGERS ARE ESPECIALLY INVITED TO RE-
" MONS, DARIO, IRENE AND NADINE fpR FALL ENGAGE-

'Mons. Dart* ' Vnrtety.'New Torn.*' <* fs} ' Mf»«

ONE-NIGHTERS BAD?

'SNATCHERS' CLOSING

Warm weather and other factors

are blamed for bad business la
eastern one-nlghtera.

That trade la poor la the small
stands Is Indicated by the quick
withdrawal of "Cradle Snatchers."
It closes at Schenectady, N. Y„
Saturday, after out four weeks. The
company was organized for the
one-nlghters and opened in
sylvania.

Rogers' 50 Return Dates

Win Rogers will play SO return
dates la the first CO stands of his
current concert tour. It opened
Monday In Bronxvllle. The humor*
1st', first return will be at Blng-
hamton, N. T, and thereafter they
will be almost continuous.

Mr. Rogers has no set routines
as yet He win "feel out" new
material gained mostly through his
recent European visit.

While on the road this season
Rogers will continue his "daily ca-
ble" to the New York "Times,"
making it a telegram over here, of
course. "The Times" will syndicate
Rogers' daily wire. It's the first

time for a humorous daily boxed
wire from a celeb to appear In a
newspaper. Rogers Is said to have
suggested the idea from abroad to
Adolph S. Ochs, who cabled back
his approval.

Rogers' regularly syndicated ar-
ticle weekly is also to continue.

Aborn's German Revival
Sargcant Aborn, away from the

production field for several years,
engaged in business) plans a revival
of "Die Fledermaus," an operetta
by Richard Strauss.

A new English version of the li-

bretto will be employed, written la
continuous scenes instead of tha
usual several acts.

"X- EQUALS MINUS $2,200
San Francisco, Oct 6.

"Madame X," starring Paulina
Frederick, grossed $3,J00 playing
one night at the Wilson Theatre,
Fresno, last Thursday.

Louis O: MacLoon, who was
doubtful of the date drawing, sold

.the show for $1,000 for the night.
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NEWER HIT SHOWS ON 6"WAY

HURTING OLDER ATTRACTIONS

"Sunny," However, Still Leader with $41,000—
"Scandals" and "Ramblers" Next—"Broadway"
"Blondes," "The Captive" Non-Musical Leaders

Because of the apparent success

©f an unusual number of new shows
recently brought to Broadway,
keen business competition has do
veloped. Attention and demand for

the newer favorites, dramatic and
musical, about explains the situa-

tion, though In many quarters the
Impression around Is that the sea-

son Is not up to form.
Three out of last week's premiere

crop look like real winners,

"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes" with
an 111 performance took first

money rating among; the non-mu-
sicals, grossing $27,000 or about $2,

000 over normal capacity at the

Times Square. "The Captive" was
something of a sensation at the
Empire, In fixe performances
grossed 114,000. On an elght-per-
formance basis can do between
$22,000 and $22,000. "The Woman
Disputed" got over $12,500 In seven
performances at the Forrest and is

rated having a good chance.
The balance of last week's new

hows did not fare so well: "Red
Blinds," the English drama, first

known as "Wet Paint," was panned
at Marine Elliott's. "The Shelf
after a fine premiere got about $10,-

000 on the week at the Morosco.
"Happy Go Lucky Thursday open-
ing at the Liberty, got a bad break
from the critics. "The Immortal
Thief," rated spectacle at Hamp-
den's, started Saturday to divided
opinion.

"Broadway" la the smash success.
Last week's gross was nearly $23,-

000. With an advance In prices the
gross this week should reach close

to $28,000 and top all the non-mu
aicals.

"Lulu Belle's" strength is shown
fcy the continued big business which
holds to the $20,000 mark. "Shang-
hai Gesture" Is rated above $16,000;
the weight of new productions,
however, has apparently slowed the
paoe of "Loose Ankles," about $12,-

000 last week. "The Home Town-
era" estimated around $11,000, and
"The Donovan Affair" quoted at
$11,500.

"Fanny" among the newer attrac-
tions appears set for a run with
last weeks' business well above
$12,000; "Sandalwood" claimed oer
$10,000, with "The Judge's Hus-
band" rated between $8,000 and
$9,000; "Yelow" has yet to hit Its

stride: "Cradle Snarthers" Is wind-
ing up Its run, with last week
around $11,500; "Abie" came through
strongly late last week for better

than $10,000; "The Little Spitfire"

Is making money, between $8,000

and $9,000; "Sex" slightly more;
"The Ghost Train" is doing fairly

well, but may leave town soon;
"Two Girls Wanted" seems to be
sidetracked but a potential sticker;

"If I Was Rich" picked up late in

the week and, although "The Winged
Messenger" Is due to open at the
Mansfield Oct. 18, the Joe Laurie
show may get another house.
The musical group gained a likely

winner In "Deep River," acclaimed
at the Imperial Monday. A five-

minute demonstration was given the
company, manager and authors
after the second act.
"Sunny" still tops the list at over

$41,000, with "Scandals" close sec-
ond, better than $40,000 and ca-
pacity; "The Ramblers" is among
the musical big three, last week's
gross going to $35,600.
(Copyright, 1926, by Vsristy, Inc.)

$18,000 IN MILWAUKEE
is High for Non-Musical st

S3.30 Top—Stock Repeats

Milwaukee, Oct. 5.

George Arliss In "Old English"
drew well for his type of show, hit-
ting tbout $18,000. The figures
Prove, however, that Milwaukeo Is

not strong for non-musicals at $2.30
top. Milwaukee demonstrated last

year that It is a musical comedy
town. The big industrial year is re-
sponsible for the heavy dough in
Milwaukee.
The Garrlck held over Its Initial

stock offering by the Manfred Gross
Players, "Cat and the Canary," and
did well, considering the small
house and 75-cent top. Figured
"round ^4 (too.

(Copyright,

FILM'S $100,0(10

IN PITTSBURGH

Pittsburgh, Oct I.

The Nixon, housing "Ben-Hur,"
now in its fifth week, broke all

house records for the first four

weeks of the presentation, the house
taking in over $100,000 at the box-

office, or averaging slightly more
than .$25,000 a week, according to
Manager Harry Brown.
This means capacity and stand -

room at all performances.
The picture has this and next

week yet to run, and the house is

practically sold out now. Man-
ager Brown had hoped to hold the
picture at the Nixon for at least 20
weeks, but due to previous booking
it must close Its engagement here a
week from Saturday night. It will

be followed by "Love in a Mist,"
with Madge Kennedy, which will

open the regular season.
Mr. Brown attributes In part the

publicity put over by Lester Thomp-
son for the great success of the pic-
ture locally.

"The Vagabond King," with a new
company, which opened its season
at the Alvin, played to capacity
business for the week, drawing
slightly in excess of $30,000. If Is

being held over this week.
This company Is an exceptionally

clever one and bids well of repeat-
ing Its Pittsburgh success wherever
It appears. It was difficult to be-
lieve that the stay here was the
company's premiere, so smooth and
polished Is thejr Work. The leading
tenor.role is sung by John Mealey,
who did more than Justice to the
part. Mark Smith is a comedy gem
in the play, provoking plenty of
laughs. Jane Victory as Huguette
Is a. rare treat. H. Cooper Cliffe

likewise covers himself with glory
as Louis XI.
The chorus is one of the best that

has been heard here In a long time.
Others in- the cast whose work will

be remembered are Jene Wallin,

Mark Smith, Frank Fanning. Alice
Belmore Cliffe, Randolph Leymen.
Ethel Pastori and Evangeline Ed-
wards. Anton Helndle, general
musical director for Russell Janney,
the producer, conducted the orches-
tra at the opening performance.

"Abie" Again Talk of Town
One of the greatest achievements

ever accomplished in a theatrical
sense In Pittsburgh was the show-
ing made by "Abie's Wish Rose" at
the Pitt theatre last week, where
it grossed $14,300. This means near
capacity for this house at every
performance. The remarkable part
Is due to the fact that the offering
made such a clean-up here after

playing for 29 weeks In Pittsburgh
previously, averaging ever $10,000

weekly at the Pitt during its run.

Although Manager John B. Reynolds
has the play booked for one more
week, he expressed confidence that
it could have another paying rec-

ord run here If he could hold it over.

"Abie's Irish Rose" la again the
talk of the town, and according to

Mr. Reynolds another capacity busi-

ness will be played to this week.
Judging for the scramble for tickets.

The leads In this company are
played by William Powell and Elsie

Nichols. Their work leaves no room
for Improvement and they receive
excellent support from the balance
of the cast.
(Copyright, 1926, by Verlety, Ino.)

LA. GROSSES

Los Angeles, Oct. I.

Olsen and Johnson In "Monkey
Business" at the Majestic topped

the town's legit shows last week
with $7,900, while "The Butter and
Egg Man" trailed as runner-up
through slipping to around $7.$00

in its third week at the Mason.
"The Bride of the Lamb" hi'

$7,000 in its first week at the El

Capltan. Margaret Anglln and
Blanche Bates totaled about the

same figure at the Philharmonic
Auditorium in their one week of

repertoire.

"Know Tour Onions" rang up
$5,500 for the Orange Grove In Its

fifth week.
"Not Herbert" registered $5,400 as

a first week's gross at the Morosco.

(Copyright, 1926, by Variety,. Jnc-UH

MUSICALS TAKE

BOSTON CREAM

Jolson and Tollies' Do
$35,000 and $32,000

Boston, Oct. 5.

-The Follies," doing $32,000 In Its

first week at the Colonial, and Al
Jolson piling up $35,000 at the Shu-
bert waa the whole story as far as
the theatrical business in Boston
was concerned last week. There
were several other shows In town,
but these two musicals took the
cream. The others went along on
what was left over.
Several shows closed their Boston

engagements Saturday night, being
the first real changes in attractions
tor the season. Most of them had
been In here since the season opened
and had about used up their draw-
ing powers in this locality. The
new lineup of shows looks more
promising, with the tendency toward
dramatic offerings. This leaves the
musical field tor the next couple of
weeks with Jolson and the "Fol-
lies."

Four new attractions earns in.

Otis Skinner opened at the Hollis
after a few weeks of surprising
business by George Jessel. "Craig's
Wife" opened at the Park, succeed-
ing "Pigs." and Ina Claire In "The
Last of Mrs. Cheyney" opened at the
Tremont, succeeding "Bubbling
Over." The only shift in attractions
for the Bhubert string of bouses
was arrival of Grant Mitchell In

"One of the Family" at the Wilbur.
The musical, "The Daring Duchess,"
which has been at this house, has
been moved to the Majestic to take
up a week's time available there.

Last Week's Estimates
"Craig's Wife," Park (1st week).

Final weeks of "Pigs" at this house
failed to indicate that the show
should have been kept In here any
longer.
"The Last of Mrs. Cheyney," Tre-

mont (1st week). Final week of
"Bubbling Over" (Lean and May-
field), which opened the season at
this house, waa Just about fair.

Gross $12,000.
"One ef the Family," Wilbur (1st

week). "The Daring Duchess,"
which waa in at the house tor sev-
eral weeks, has been switched to the
Majestic to fill in a dark week

(Continued on page II)

specs handling but 3 shows in

loop-affairs; nut; leaders

September Losses Record for Chicago—Shows Drop-

ping Off and Out by Wholesale—Nine New Ones

Going in—Confuses Theatre Fans

Chicago, Oct. I.

An records for general September
losses, both attraction and house,
went by the boards last month.
Wholesale exit of attractions, sev-

eral carrying terrific expense, are
transpiring, and this all despite
elaborate and expensive ballyhoolng,
100 percent newspaper reviews and
"follow-up" boasting, and a general
tendency on the part of the Shubert
offices to flood balconies with cut
rate tickets.
Except In three spots, legit trade

in Chi has been at a standstill for
the last four weeks. Gloomy and
rainy weather was considered to be
In favor of theatre-going, but this
help didn't materialise.
This week started away with a

sensational climb of the mercury on
Sunday, offering midsummer heat
and killing the aftermath possibil-
ities from the 37,000 crowd that at-
tended the city series' baseball
championship contest.

Three Shows Drawing
The town is only going to three

attractions the same as featured the
opening week of the new season.
With the -exceptton of "The Poor
Nut," firmly entrenched at the Cort,
the non-musicals have checked an
average weekly gross of $6,000 to
$7,000 and in several Instances
weekly grosses of below $5,000 have
been the rule.

*

Of the new non-musicals, "The
Jazs Singer" displays the strongest
chance to challenge "The Poor
Nut's" lead.

Last Week's Estimates
"The Jaxz Singsr" Harris, 1st

week). Got away to better than $2,-

000 premiere gross, encouraging for
Monday night opening. Figures for
real money. "Treat 'Bm Rough"
drew $6,500 for exit gross, giving
the attraction approximately $35,000
for the five weeks.
•Alias the Deacon" (Studebaker.

1st week). Christening of new In-
sult management gave last night's

(Continued on page II)

YOUNG WOODLEY; 2D W% $16,000

IN PHH1Y; ABIIr5rH WTC $15,000

Philadelphia, Oct. I.

A number of attractions which
wavered between success and fail-

ure week before last got under full

steam last week, and Improved their

standing materially.
A ease In point waa "Young

Woodley," disappointing In its

opening at the Broad. This drama
got remarkable notices from all the
critics, and mors laudation in the
"second thoughts." It may also have
benefited somewhat from the news
publicity given Its young author,

John Van Druten, who saw his

show for the first time here, and
later lectured. "Woodley" grossed
almost $16,600 last week, remark-
able for a show of this kind.
The Butter and Egg Man," the

week's only opening, got great no-
tices, but audiences were plainly

mystified by the theatrical stuff,

and some of the show's funniest

"wise cracks" went dead here. It Is

doubtful If the show will make
much profit, even in four weeks.
Last week, the gross was about
$10,000. is good.
"Abie's Irish Rose" continued to

click at the Adelphl with a $15,000

on the week. There is little fluc-

tuation here, and hasn't been since

the record-holder opened. The other
non-musical. "We Americans," at

the Garrlck, was a complete -bust"
here, although well considered by
many people.
This week PhuTy ean boast nine

legit productions, counting Morris
Gest's "Mfraele" at the Metropoli-
tan Opera House. This engagement
is for five weeks. All the dallies

have opened their news columns
wide for the big spectacle.

Other openings this week Include

•Pigs." at the Garrlck (four weeks)

;

"A Ladys virtue, at tne wainm
(about same time), and "Katja the

Dancer." the new Shubert operetta,

at the Shubert (two weeks). The
last-named la a try-out.
Next Monday, Owen Davis" latest,

"Gentle Grafters," opens a three

weeks' stay at the Broad and
"Twinkle, Twinkle," musical com-
edy try-out, arrives at the Forrest

for two weeks,. Oct. If), "Sprjng
Magic" and "Cheerio." the Gertmdej iftoss.

BS&H m
.H?

iCal iJoWV arrive fdiopyngh

Nov. 1 the critics will have to
choose between "The Last of Mrs.
Cheyney" and "Craig's Wife."
With the new Dillingham show.

In which Beatrice Lillle Is starred
scheduled for the Forrest this

month, October should come close
to setting a local record for try-
outs.
So far this year, "Able" and

"Young Woodley" are the only two
non-musicals which may be said
to have clicked firmly, and even
"Woodley" had Its troubles the
opening week. Otherwise, Phllly
theatregoers have been partial to

operettas, revues and straight musl
cals. There have only been a cou
pie of "smashes."

Estimates for Last Week
•Young Woodley"—(Broad. $d

week). This Glenn Hunter vehicle
picked up steadily all week, and
grossed almost $16,000, gain of over
$4,600.
"Katja the Dancer"—(Shubert, 1st

week). New operetta opened this

week. "Deep River" showed signs
of picking up toward end of two
weeks' stay, but gross was only
$15,000.

"Ths Wild Ross"— (Forrest. 3d
week). This show, getting all the
good "breaks." hit around $21,000.

not big, but highly satisfactory for
try-out so far from ready yet.

"Pigs" — (Garrlck, 1st week).
Opened four weeks' stay this week.
"We Americans." despite much
favorable comment, bad flop. $4,000

"A Lady's Virtue"—(Walnut, 1st
week). Nash Sisters opened Mon-
day for probably month's stay.
"Gay Psrse" — (Chestnut. 3d

week). In second week, Shubert re-
vue held on nicely, claiming gross
of over $19,000. Held In for fourth
week, and "Spring Magic" moved
back accordingly.

Butter and Egg Msn"— (Lyric,
2d week). Last week's only open-
ing acclaimed by critics, but public
here lukewarm, apparently not get-
ting theatrical atmosphere. To stay
four weeks If poslshle. $10,000.

"Abie's Irish Ross"— (Adelphl. 5th
week). Contjnues merrilly ,wtth

by Variety.' Imvj

FRISCO PREFERS

"GREEN HAT"

San Francisco, Oct S.

"Ths Green Hat" Is a smash hit

locally, getting close to $11,000 on
the first eight performances at the

Wilkes. Michael Alien's reputation

and Ruth Chatterton's popularity

combined with a first rate east pot
the show in the winning groove

from the opening Monday night
"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes." which

came to San Francisco from Pitts-

burgh with a detour to Reno, Sacra-
mento and Stockton, Is not doing so
well. The company has not received
overly -eulogistic notices and has
been compared unfavorably to
"Cradle Snatchers," which preceded
"Blondes" at the Curran. "Blondes"
dropped $1,000 the second night
from the first night receipts and I*
missing on a couple of cylinders so
badly that there Is a possibility it

will not open the new Bolaseo The-
atre in Los Angeles as anticipated.
About $11,600 for a full week of nine
performances.
Winding up a remarkable II-week

run before taking to the road, "Love
'Em and Leave 'Em" climbed back
to $7,300, getting a sharp Impetus
for the closing week at the Presi-
dent. The Alcasar with "Easy.
Come, Easy Go," in its third week,
dropped to $6,700, rain Friday and
general llstlessness being blamed.
Must steady in next few weeks to
hold.
The Capitol reopened Sunday with

'Why Men Leave Horn*" as the in-
itial attraction of the Menard Play-
ers, former tented rep troupe. The,
company Is explaining why twice
nightly at 50 cents top with a bandy
auction between shows. This takes
the Capitol out of the legit column
and makes It a freak house and
more doubtful now than at any time
in the Capitol's dubious career.

"Alias ths Deacon" opened Bun-
lay at the President under the aus-
pices of Henry Duffy.
(Copyright, 1*26, by Variety, Inc.)

Baltimore Gives "Patsy"

$12,000; Marxs, $31,500
Bnltlmore, Oct. t.

This town -had an 'excellent ex-
ample of a play and a player get-
ting by at the box office wholly
on merit at the Auditorium last
week. "The Patsy" had the ad-
vantage of a New York run, but It
Is doubtful whether either that or
Claiborne Foster meant much to the
customers. In addition, there was
the Marx Bros. In "Cocoanuta" as
the opposition.
The first string critics divided

Monday night. The "Patsy" re-
views were generally satisfactory
and several highly enthusiastic.
The result was a steadily building
box office trade and a strong fin-
ish.

Ford's with "Cocoanuta" was as-
sured of a big week and got It. The
four boys broke Into big time legit
at the Auditorium with two weeks
of "I'll Bay She Is" several years
back. The town was all set for
them this time.

Ford's has the premiere of "Youth
Betrayed" this week. The BUlle
Burke ehpw was to follow, but a
late cancellation likely means ft

dark week.
Estimatss for Lost Wsek

Auditorium—"The Patsy." Start-
ed off mildly, but after favorable
notices and enthusiastic word-of-
mouth advertising picked up dally
and. In face of stiff opposition, fin-
ished strong. About $12,000.
Ford's—"The Cocoanuts." Ad-

vance was heavy and opening big.
Ran to about capacity throughout-
Topped at $3.75 show grossed about
$31,500, likely a house record.

This wcok: Auditorium, "Laff
That Off"; Ford"s, "Youth Be-
trayed "

(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Ino.)

ALLAN K. School of Dancing
344 yy 72nd St^
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SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT
Figures est. mated and comment point to torn* attraction* being

successful, while the aam* gross accredited to others might suggest

mediocrity or loss. Th* varianc* ia explained in th* difference in

house capacities, with th* varying overhead. Also tha aiz* of cast,

with consequent difference in necessary gross of profit. Varianc*
in business necessary for musical attraction aa against dramatic
play ia also considered.

Classification of attraction, house capacity and top price of th*
admission scale given below. Key to claaaification: C (comedy);
D (drama); R (revue); M (muaieal comedy); F (fare*); O (operetta).

to

i

Abie's Irish Rose," Republic (229th

week) (C-001-12.20). With five

other companies again on tour,
Broadway's wonder show con-
tinues to moke money; indica-
tions are it will complete fifth

year and maybe stay longer; over
$10,000 last week.

"Americana," Belmont (10th week)
(R-51D-55.50). Figured to be
moved to larger house but will
probably stick here through fall;

business claimed around $13,000.

•A Night in Paris," 44th St. (39th
week) (R-1.32«-$6.60). Newer
musicals probably reflected In

dropping trade here; In cut
rates for some time and estimated
under $20,000.

"At Mrs. Beam's," Guild (24th
week) (C-914-J2.75). Will move
to Garrick Monday playing there
until Guild's next attraction Is

ready; rated $6,000 to $7,000.

"Black Boy," Comedy (1st week)
(D-632-$3.30). Paul Kobeson,
colored player, starred; out of
town reports favorable; Comedy
one of least desirable theatre* on
list; opens tonight (Wednesday).

"Broadway," Broadhurst (3rd week)
(CD-l,U8-$3.85). Scale lifted this

week. Increasing money
to $28,000; last week
business; $23,000.

"Castle* in th* Air," Selwyn (5th
week) (M-1.0«7-$5.B0). Maybe
not smash anticipated but get-
ting about same money as In

height of Chicago run; $25,000

and looks like success.
"Counts** Maritza," Sbubert (4th
week) (O-l.395-J5.50). Shuberts
landed good one with this oper-
etta; second week at about $32,-

000, as good as first week.
"Cradle Snatchers," Music Box (57th
week) (C-l.000-$3.30). To leave
in another two weeks; made fine

run of It; last week about $11,500.
"Deep River," Imperial (1st week)

(M-l,446-$5.50). Arthur Hopkins
first this season; ambitious pro-
duction of native or so-called Jan

"G°5S* TOiv* Garrick (22nd
week) (H-537-J3.30). Final week;

revue will go on tour; "At Mrs.
Beam's" moves here from Guild
for time, then "Pigmalion" .re-

vival.

"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes," Times
Square (2nd week) (C-1.057-

$3.85). First week with $11 pre-
miere; gross $27,000, highest fig-

ure among non-musicals.

"Happy Go Lucky," liberty (2nd
week) ( M-l,202-$3.85). Opened
Sept. 80 and drew flock of un-
favorable criticisms; m u n I c a 1

comedy; probably won't be
around long.

"Henry —• Behave," Bayes (7th

week) (C-860-$3.30). Principally
cut rated; with same manage-
ment having house and show un-
der rental, can get by at small
money; maybe $5,000.

"Honest Liars," Cohan's (12th
week) (C-l,043-$2.75). Final week:
bettering $7,000 but under that
mark lately; house again to be
used for picture exploitation, F-P
under year's lease, opening "Sor-
rows of Satan" next week.

"Honeymoon Lane," Knickerbocker
(3rd week) (M-l,042-$3.85). One
of favored new musicals; paced
around $18,000 last week; Eddie
Dowling starred.

"If I Was Rich," Mansfield (5th
week) (C-l,09T-$3.30). Another
week here and may then move to
another house; Jumped over
$2,500 last week, grossing about
$6,500.

"lolanthe." Plymouth (25th week)
(O-1.0I3-J3.30). Still playing to
profitable grosses; another Gil-
bert and Sullivan revival expect-
ed next month, however.

"Fanny," Lyceum (3rd week) (C-
957-J3.30). Critics did not rate
Belasco comedy with Fanny Brlce
highly, but business last week
excellent; claimed nearly $13,000.

"Just Life." Henry Miner's (4th
week) (D-»4«-$3.S0). "The Card-
board Lover" tentatively booked
to follow in. though Marjorle
Rambeau doing some business

"Laff Wallack'* (50th
week) (C770-13.30). Nearly year

and still Indefinite

and house can make money at

moderate grosses; $6,000 or bit

over.

Loos* Ankles," Blltmore (8th

week) (C-944-$3.SO). One of the
earlier successes this season;
eased off somewhat In last two
weeks, probably as result of keen
competition; good money, how-
ever, at over $12,000.

Lulu Belle," Belasco (35th week)
(D-1.000-$3.85). Virtually selUng
out despite unusual number of
new successes and ought to go

.well Into new season; quoted
around $20,000.

"Naughty Riquette," Cosmopoli-
tan (4th week) (M-J.500-J4.40).
Ended last week to big trade and
week's gross estimated bettering
$18,000; Mitzl credited with draw.
Number 7," Sam H. Harris (5th

week) (D-1.051-$3.30). "We Amer-
icans" listed to follow next week,
mystery play either closing or
finding another house here; esti-

mated at $7,000.
"Potash and Perlmuttar, Detec-

tives," Rita (6th week) (C-946-
3.30). Will close Saturday. After
fairly good start business dropped
under $8,000. "She Couldn't Say
No" moving in from Booth.

"Queen High," Ambassador (5th
week) (R-1.16S-J4 40). Scale In-
creased from $3.85 this week;
will tilt capacity about $5,000 on
week: takings last week estimated
over $22,000.

"Red Blinds," Maxlne Elliot's (2nd
week) (D-924-$3.30). After cen-
sored and closed in the Newark
early last week, Shuberts sud-
denly brought show into town,
opening, Sept. 30. English pleoe
promptly panned; critics unable
to figure what rumpus was about

"Sandalwood," Gaiety (3rd week)
(CD-808-J3.30). Started out with
fair indications, and while not a
heavyweight, might get across;
last week over $10,000.

"Scandals," Apollo (17th week)
(R-l,l68-$5.50). New arrivals
made no difference; piling up
plenty of profit with over $40,000
weekly.

"Sex," Daly's (24th week) (D
1.173-J3.30). Indefinite date la

claimed for sexy drama, which
costs little to operate and making
money right along; last week es
tlmated over $9,000.

"She Couldn't Say No." Booth (6th
week) (C-707-JJ.30). Pace slack
ened after strong start, but farce
with Florence Moore expected to
stick; around $9,000; move* to
Rltz next week.

"Sour Grapes," Longacr* (5th week)
(CD-l,«9-$3.30). "An Amerli
Tragedy" open* here next w*.
Alice Brady show may move to

another house; has been getting
about $8,000.
8unny," New Amsterdam (55th
week) (M-L702-$5.50). Class
proven clearly by holding its

place as- leader of list against all

newcomers; estimated at $41,000.

"The Blonde Sinner," FroUc (l$th
week) (F-(02-$3.30). Roof house
rented, with show having another
week to go under arrangement,
which may be extended; around
$5,000, hardly profitable.

"The Captive," Empire (2d week)
(D-l,099-$3.30). Opened Sept 29,

with standee trade thereafter;
French drama with daring theme;
got $14,000 in five performances.
Agency demand exceptional.

"The Donovan Affair," Fulton (6th
week) (D-913-J3.30). Off to ex-
cellent start, mystery play has
felt competition of more recent
arrivals; last week estimated at
$11,600.
Th* Girl Friend," Vanderbllt (Jlst
week) (M-77l-$3 85). Making
surprising run; business In last
two months distinctly over that
of early weeks; last week claimed
$11,000.

"The Ghost Train," Eltinge (7th
week) (D-892-J3.30). Cast changes
in English mystery play, which,
while not among leaders, appears
to be making money; $9,000 to
$10,000.

"The Good Fellow," Playhouse (1st
week) (C-879-$3.30). Crosby
Galge presenting new comedy by
George 8. Kaufman and Herman
J. Manklewlcz; opened Tuesday.

"The Great Temptation*," Winter
Garden (21st week) (R-1,498-
$5.60). Houae has started Sunday
night concerts; revue doing fairly
well, but not exceptional; eatl
mated around $25,000.

"The Home Towner*," Hudson (7th
week) (CU-1.094-J3.30). George
M. Cohan's laugh show highly re-
garded at start, going along to
good but not exceptional mc
rated around $11,000.

"Th* Immortal- Thief," Hampden's
(Id week) (D-i.473-33.30). Waltei
Hampden opened new play Sat
urday; seems to have evoked di-
vided opinion.

The Jewel Tree," 48th Street (lit
week) (OD-969-J3.30). Jones &
Green produced 'this play of
Egyptian atmosphere; opens to
night (Wednesday).

The Judge's Husband," 49th Street
(2d week) (CD-707-J3.30). Indi-
cations are for moderate grosses,
William Hodge show going
against heavy competition; est!
mated at $0,000.

"The Little Spitfire," Cort (8th
week) (CD-l,046-$2.75). Laugh

doing moderately; cut-

rated, but also getting
support; $8,000 to $9,000.

"The Rambler*," Lyric (Id week)
(M-1.406-$6 50). Nightly trade of
standee proportion*, new musical
classed with big money musicals;
second week nearly $$(.000; Clark
and McCullough starred.

"Th* Shanghai Gesture," Chanln'i
46th Street (31st week) ($3.85).
Drama holding over from last
season getting comparatively big
money; estimated over $16,000.
The Shelf," Morosco (2d week)
(D-893-J3.30). Though highly re.
garded out of town, first-nighters
received Frances Starr show
mildly; strong premiere, with
business tapering thereafter;
probably $10,000.

"Th* Vagabond King," Casino (65th
week) (O-l.447-J5.50). Expecta-
tion is for long run operetta to
remain until holidays: business
estimated between $17,000 and
$18,000.

"The Woman Disputed," Forrest (2d
week) (D-l,000-$3.|0). One of last
week's promising crop; figures to
be In money, with first week's
gross quoted over $12,600 in seven
performances.

"Treat 'Em Rough," Klaw (1st
week) (C-830-$3.30). Comedy by
Frederic and Fanny Hatton; pro-
duced by Richard Herndon;
opened Monday with Allan Dine-
hart and Genevieve Tobln fea-
tured.

"Two Girls Wanted, Little (6th
week) (C-530-33.30). Has not
picked up as expected: business
estimated around $8,000 last
week. Bettered previous pace.

"Vanities," Earl Carrol (7th week)'
(R-998-$6.60). Carroll's revue ap-
pears grooved around $29,000

weekly or little over; ought to
stick well Into season.

"What Every Woman Knows."
BIJou (26th week) (C-605-$S SO).

Barrle revival still making money
and date indefinite; estimated
getting between $8,000 and $9,000.

"Yellow." National (3d week) (D-
1.164-33 30). Melodrama, unusual
type, but has not drawn real
trade as yet; last week about
$9,000.
Outside Time* Square—Little
"The Houae of TJssher" still play-

ing the Mayfalr; "Bare Facts." Tri-
angle; "Secret Sands" opens new*
Edith Totten Wednesday; "The
Lion Tamer" opens at Neighbor-
hood Playhouse Thursday; "Buy,
Buy Baby" opens at Princess
Thursday; "The Humble" opens
Greenwich Village Friday; "The
Straw Hat" opens Laboratory the-
atre Friday.

h
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

Synchronized Dancing Troupes Are the Creation of the late

Mr. JOHN TILLER
Heretofore there have been many infringement* and theft* of Mr. Tiller'* original idea*

May this serve as a last NOTICE and WARNING that the

JOHN TILLER
16 SUNSHINE GIRLS

With FRED STONE'S "CRISS CROSS"
at the Glibe, New York

the dance* of which have been arranged and the effects invented by

SS MARY READ
ARE FULLY PROTECTED AND ALL UNAUTHORIZED ADAPTATIONS WILL BE PROSECUTED

LONDON:

The Tiller Schools
NEW YORK:

of Dancing
MRS. JOHN TILLER, Director

143 Charing Cross Road
Phone: Gerrard 1881

CABLE ADDRES8:
Tiptoe*, Westcent, London, England

Beth SchoohY^e^^g
:

VhJer Com^»M

John Tiller Dancing
School of America, Inc.

MARY READ, President

226 West 72nd

Sou,
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MISS

Dolly Tree
* *

Europe's Foremost Costume Designer

HAS ARRIVED

DOLLY TREE *ias designed tne costumes and decor for

innumerable productions at the FOL1E
BERGERE, AMBASSADEURS, PAL-
ACE CONCERT MAYOL in Paris

DflHY TKfp has designed the costumes and decor for

productions at the PLACE in BRUSSELS.
»

DOLLY TREE ^iaS designed tne costumes and decor for

productions at the PALACE in BAR-
CELONA.

D0II Y TREE ^as designed tne costumes and decor for
1MJ

productions at the HELLER in BERLIN.

DOI I Y TREE nas designed tne costumes for the LON-
DON HIPPODROME productions for the

past five years. Did "POPPY," "CAR-
TOONS," "THE STREET SINGER"
"TURNED UP" "WINDMILL MAN,"
"LITTLE NELLIE KELLY" and about

100 other shows.

WW I Y TRFF nas desig^d the costumes for 17 shows
uvlli liua.

at piccadil ,y Hotel-"PICCADILLY
REVELS"-497 costumes in all.

DOLLY TREE ^aS designed the costumes and decor for

37 pantomimes and for 31 touring revues,

and

can still throw a wicked brush and a still

wickeder pen.

Postponed sailing from "Leviathan" to "Majestic," Sept. 29, owing to

DOLLY TREE

designing costumes for the Picadilly and Princess Cabarets

new shows, opening on Oct. 4 and Oct. 8

While in New York

Care of VARIETY
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Mazie Parrish of Texa»

Liked by Italians

Mazle Parrish. Texan soprano.

Will make her American debut In

gran J opera in New York late this

fall, after first testing herself be-

fore a native Italian public under a

fictitious name.
Miss Parrish has suns in Milan,

Genoa and Rom* In "RIgoletto" and
"Pagllaccl." convincing the Latin
critics anent her Italian antece-
dents.
With that record behind her, Miss

Parrish will resume her Houston
(Texas) birthright and name and
make her American debut.

NEWARK'S SPEC. QUITS
Leo Sherr will not reopen his

ticket agency in Newark,- N. J., this

season. Sherr operated a booth In

the Bamberger department store

last season, selling local attractions

at a 25-cent advance.
Sherr sidestepped the agency this

year and Is returning to the two-

for-one racket for stock houses.

MSeduction" on B'way
"Seduction" may be produced on

Broadway by Charles Mulligan.

It played in stock in Baltimore
and ran into civic trouble.

Written by S. DeWltt Newing,
the play Is a desert drama with
plenty of sheiks and dirt.

Mr. and Mrs.

Returning to the Stage
Im Angeles, Oct I.

Lionel Barrymore and his wife.

Irene Fenwlck. win return to the

stage together. They win open

around Thanksgiving In "The
Claw." by Henry Bernstein, at a
Los Angeles theatre.

opera comauE
George BlumenthaJ, back In New

York, is reported contemplates a

season of Opera Comlque on Broad-

way.
Mr. Blumenthal la said to hare

proceeded to the point of engaging

people.

• Under Personal

Management of

FREDERICK JACKSON

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE

LONDON

"LONDON'S BOY-FRIEND"

"Apart from Mr. Barrto Oli-

ver's dancing which la auparb

and his accent which la Amer-
ica's and Ills husky voloe and his

charm which are his own apart

from these fasomatlng things, I

can And nothing to say about

this piece. . . , Still one swal-

andMr

"Barrto Oliver conquered

Shaftesbury audlenoe with:

minute of his appearance

there waa almost delirious joy

when he performed a 'Charles

ton' on the surface of a
round, highly polished table."

TOT "MORNING POST"

DAILY

Pine American Comedian

scored a bit last night at the

try theatre. It was
Barrio Oliver, whose soft accent,

inner and wonderful

dancing brought down the house.

The boy Oliver danced wlta the

loose strung limbs of a card-

board marionette, and used his

legs as flails or corkscrews ac-

cording to the mode of the mo-

ment."

THE "FIELD"

"Barrte Oliver, a newcomer

from the States, has a style all

his own and a way of dancing

Is sheer Joy."

"SPORTING AND DRAMATIC

NaTWBT

"Mr. OUwer, a young

oomedlan

"The mala enthusiasm waa

aroused by the dancing of Mr.

Barrio Oliver."

SUNDAY "PICTORIAL"

"Barrte Oliver dances on a
table as though he were King of

Infinite

"LADY"

"Mr. Barrto Oliver must be

counted aa the success of this

entertaining' piece. His dancing

to amazingly neat and supple

and his quaint personality a
iim a

sura

THE "ERA"

"The success of the evening

waa made by Mr. Barrio Oliver,

aa American comedian, with an

original way with him and a

pair of the most extraordinarily

agile legs and feet"

THH "OBSERVER*

"The dancing Is perhaps the

most consistently attractive fea-

ture, chiefly because of the re-

markable agility of Mr. Barrto

Oliver."

LONDON "STAGE"

"The great feature is the

brilliant dancing of the Ameri-

can. Barrle Oliver. This coupled

of

blm a valuable asset.'

"DAILY SKETCH"

"Now ha win be London's fa-

vorite. To watch him to a sot

erelgn cure for melancholy; his

feet are the Incarnation of hi

'Just a Kias* to a very

Jolly show whtofc t would win.

Ingly visit agala tt only to so

ton'.'

EVENING "KXTRasST

"Barrto Olives, the young

to

Astalre, for bis

lng ba

each of ths U is • h n

musical oo

ducedV

GLASGOW

"When yea have artists re-

peatedly recalled and to the case

of the exceptional dancer, Barrle

Oliver, spontaneously cheered in

the middle of the contribution,

the piece has

tered a kit,"

iff
PLAYS ON BROADWAY

DEEP RIVER
written as e native PSV

fth sod both music and
by American*. Frank

Native
JftCt, aims In
libretto com]
Harllns sad —
lively. Presented *T Arthur
ths Imperial theatre, Oct 4.

Mr. HoDklSS with netting*, t
Thompson. „.

ll^o^x:::::::::::::*^*^*
&:r::;:::.::::::::::::^i» S
Paul Andre Dumont
Jul?*....... David Sager

Sam. :: ::.x::> m,s°"*M Uruaard U»U AIDerlnl

Hutchln* Arthur Campbell
Musette........ Lottlce Howell
Colonel Streatneld Frederick Burton
Hassard Streatneld Roberto Ardelll

Hercule Antonio Salerno
The Announcer Frank Harrison
The Voodoo Queen Charlotte Murray
Chorus of men and women utilised for.

choral effect* (off-atage) la Brat act and
as onlooker* to voodoo ceremonlea In sec-

ond set. Is throe acts and three .ettlns*.

Monday night when Arthur Hop.

kins revealed "Deep River" at the

Imperial, a night almost equalling

thav.memorable "What Price Glory"
evening was spread before him.
"Deep River" 'was his pet project, a
native opera embodying a legend of

American lore, fitted to a score
written by an American and sung
in English.
Not a Jazz opera, aa so many have

said. Neither Is It strictly an opera.
If you .want to be plcayunlsh about
such things, for in opera proper
there Is no dialog. But this Is never
a comic opera—there Is no comedy
relief—and what's more, the thrill-

ing book of the Creole-quadroon
days of 1836 in New Orleans needs
nothing to make Its tragic story
stand out.
In those days the Creoles, aristo-

crats of French and Spanish (never
a strain of Negro) blood ruled the
city at the mouth of the Missis
slppl; and their life invariably In

eluded a liaison with some beauti
ful quadroon womnn. These alii

ances were looked upon and recog
nized by the society of the time. A
quadroon went anywhere with her
Creole escort. But she never mar-
ried him. Despite that, the code
of the day compelled him to support
her, protect her and rear her chil-
dren.

It Is Into such an atmosphere
then that the story begins. Mons.
Brusard, Creole aristocrat and cock
of the walk, has been deserted by
his erstwhile mistress and seeks a
new love. A young quadroon beau-
ty, Mugette, is mentioned as a sub-
stitute. Okeh.
Enter then three Kentucklans.

southerners, a breed despised
among the sophisticated Creole ar-
istocrats. (The two divisions of the
south at that time had not become
united In a common cause against
what was later to be the north.)
When one of the Kentucklans In-

sulted him. It was a duel and death
for ths Kentuckian. The others
promised they would end the career
of Brusard. And the girl Mugette
feU in love with one of the Ken-
tucklans.
The next scene Is In a voodoo

temple, for this was in a day be-
fore the negroes of the south be-
came crazed with that brand -of re-
ligion Introduced to them by Ig-
norant clergymen whose delight
waa the preaching of hell fire and a
God of fears. In this voodoo tem-
ple, the mother of the girl asks for
a charm which will make Brusard
"fall" for 1 er. The girl asks for a
charm against Brusard, and the
Voodoo Queen curses hsr and
swears that if she gives herself to
the Kentuckian she will bring about
his death. The girl Is then driven
from the temple.
At the quadroon ball Brusard and

the Kentucklans meet. Before Bru
sard she kisses the Kentuckian.
Brusard demands satisfaction. The
Kentuckian slaps his face, A duel.

They are both killed Then the
promise that the first dead man
would be avenged Is fulfilled, also
the voodoo prophecy that her lover
would be killed Is made true. That
la the end of the opera.
Space permits but a fraction of

the pralS6 due Arthur Hopkins for
his courage In making such a pro-
duction. He has spent a fortune on
three heavy, massive sets and In
costumes for the cast.
To Frank Harllng for a score

which Is free of obvious spiritual
strains, but filled with suitable
music, which In Its deep, bass tragic
moments sounds like the swirl of a
mighty pipe organ, went the over-
whelming applause of the audience.
Laurence Stallings' libretto was to
the point
And the cast, headed by Lotties

Howell, soprano, ones of the Capi-
tol "family," looked and sang the
leading feminine role, Mugette, to
perfection. Julius Bledsoe, the
negro baritone, also did several
numbers with an undeniable ability
whlch won the house many times.
Luis Albrrlnl. In the character role
of Brusard, acted well, and had one
poetic, recitative moment In which
he also brought a momentary burst
of great enthusiasm
Add to these credits an actress

named Rose McClendon, who played
an old quadroon women. She had

walked to the wings accompanied
by the huzzas of the audience.
There's a (5.50 top on "Deep

River." There's also a heavy ex-
pense back-stage and In the pit, for
Hopkins has not cheated on the or-
chestra. He had 42 men. If so!
that means lots and lota of expense,
added to the large stage crew which
must be employed. Then the cast Is
large; the production cost heavy
and other details expensive.
So the prediction la that while

"Deep River" will get a good run
and will bring more glory to the
name of Hopkins than anything
that man has ever done. It is doubt-
ful whether his pocketbook will be
enriched to any great extent.

Gentlemen Prefer Blondes !

Comedy la three acta by Anita Loo* and
John Emerson. Adapted from the book
of aame nam* by Mies Loos. Presented at
the Time* Square by Edgar Selwyn Sept,
27. Btafed by the manager.
Dorothy Shaw Bdns Hlbbars
Harry, a steward Harold Thomas
Gloria Atwell Ruth Raymonds
Lorelei Lee jun* Walker
Henry Spoffard Frank Mm can
Lady Beekman Grace Hamilton
Sir Francis Beekman O. P. Huntley
Mr*. Spoffard Mrs, Jacques. Martla
Mis* Chapman Katharine Brook
Leon Daniel Wolf
Connie Vivian PurceU
Robert Broussard Georges Remain
Loul* Broussard Adrian Rosier
Gus Flsman Arthur S. Unas
H. Ollbartaon Montrose Bruce Huntley
Dickie Edwins Pma
Willie Gwynn Roy Gorhani
Lulu Oraca Burgess
Herb Richard Hrand Ion
Ann Spoffard Oraca Connell
Old Spoffard Will T. Hsyas

They say that into the life of
every manager there comes a real
hit, at least once In his career. Any-
how, that's what every producer
hopes. For some It is a will o' the
wisp, but the boys never seem to
stop trying. Edgar Selwyn has
been with the production of many
successes, most being in association
with his brother. Arch. When this
pair decided to go It on their own
Edgar put across a winner with
"Dancing Mothers." That was all-
right, but the real thing is "Gentle-
men Prefer Blondes." It Is Edgar's
big shot and he has been smiling
ever since It opened In Chicago last
spring.
Broadway has had hits touted

long before they got to town.
"Blondes" is one of them. Adapted
from a best seller no show waa
ever given quite so much advance
plugging, outdoing even "The Greea
Hat" of last season In that respect.
After "Blondes" opened It helped
the book sale and the publisher's
advertising aided In spreading the
word about the show. There fol-
lowed a comic strip "Gentlemen
Prefer Blondes" and advanced ord-
ers for tickets started piling up to
enormous proportions months be-
fore the opening.
The first nlghters seemed to take

a somewhat distorted view of the
play. The reason appeared to ba
they were listening to flip stuff that
was quite familiar to them. The
critics were not particularly im-
pressed either, but conceded the
show a run. The performance wit-
nessed Saturday night created an
entirely different Impression. The
class of people on the lower floor
matched the expensive motor cars
waiting outslds the Times Square.
Blondest by the way, predominated.
The comedy clicked all the way and'
laughter was general.
Edgar Selwyn spent many weeks

trying to find an actress to typify
the character of Lorelei Lee. Fall-
ing to find a natural blonde he fin-
ally chose June Walker, plus a wig. -

The whine of the baby gold digger
may have gotten on the nerves of
the wise bunch on the first night
but Miss Walker is playing the part
exactly as It was conceived. And
the producer made another excel-
lent choice In Edna Hlbbard, who
portrays Dorothy, Lorelei's running
mate. The story Is generally known.
The action opens aboard a liner
steaming for Paris, then a room at
the Rltz and later Lorelei's apart-
ment In New York. The trip abroad
la supposed to be educational for
Lorelei by the token of Mr. Eisman,
a Chicago button manufacturer.
Lorelei makea a play for Henry
3poffard, son of a wealthy Phila-
delphlan, and lands him. Frank
Morgan, as the inarticulate Henry,
handled a character that is the most
difficult in the play. G. P. Huntley
contributed another excellent bit aa
the tight-fisted old English bore.
Mrs. Jacques Martin was happy aa
an old lady in her second childhood.
One of the most amusing scenes

Is the animated playing of a French
barrister and his son by Georges
Romain and Adrian Rosely. Their
part of the entertainment stands
out like a home run in the second

(Continued on page 80)
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It is commonly recognized among theatrical folk that the

Producers Accessory Shops of Nat Lewis have a reputationfor

accuracy andpromptness which is known all over the world.

Stage Celebrities, here and abroad, have found the

accessories designed and produced by this, institution

to be incomparable in every detail, and x
$dse in

lesser positions have discovered that the txpefience of

Nat Lewis, as it applies to things for Stage wear,

has been convenient, considerate, helpful and praclical.

In the designing of stage accessories both trivial and im-

portant, Mr.Lewis has the cooperation ofnotable producers^

and the reputation of the shop for supplying all things

accurately S « thoroughly appreciated by the profession.
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i Are. at iiih St.

Special Order Department

1580 Broadway

Waldorf-Astoria

J4ih St. and Fifii An.

Catalog and Estimates Furnished on Keenest

409 Madison Ave.
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Gentlemen Prefer
(Continued from page 78)

act. The casting throughout is ex-
pert and nearly every player gets
across at one time or another. Ar-
thur S. Ross makes Gus Eisman
funny, while Ruth Raymonds, Kath-
arine Brook and Edwins Prue
handled smaller part* very well.
Anita Loos heretofore directed

her efforts as a scenarlolst, which
may mean much for the show's pic-

ture chances. Her husband,' John
Emerson, a playwright, collaborated
In fashioning the book into play
form.
As a money maker "Gentlemen

Prefer Blondes" is a pushover for

Mr. Selwyn. /bee.

THE CAPTIVE
Drama produced by the Charles Frohman

Company st the Empire Sept. 2>; adapted
from the ormin.il of Edouard Dourdet by
Arthur Hornblow. Jr.; Helen Menken and
Baall Rathbone featured; ataged by Gilbert
Miner.
UlMte Montr*! Ann TVoyoc
Mil* Marchand Winifred Fraeor
Josephine a-lnna Phillips
Do Mootee 1 ...Norman Trevor
Irene da Monti el Helen Menken
Jacques Vlrleu Bull Rathbono

Arthur I.ewl.
. Melllant Ann Andrew.

Arthi

The most daring play of the
•son Is "The Captive." And one of
the best written and acted In years.

Its toplo has never been previous -

us used as a theme oft the Amer-
When Gilbert Miller

rights in Paris, where
the play known as "La Prisonnlere,"
was something of a sensation there,

i were frank in saying

the subject matter was entirely too
delicate or indelicate for them to

handle.

"The Captive" Is a homosexual
story, and In this Instance the ab-
normal sex attraction of one woman
for another. "Ladles" of this

character are commonly referred to

as Lesbians. Greenwich Village Is

full of them, but It is not a matter
for household discussion or even
mention. There are millions of

women, sedate in nature, who never
heard of a Lesbian, much less be-
lieving that such people exist. And
many men, too.

The adaptation is si<ch an excel-

lent work that the unfolding of the
play is not repellent; In fact, one
feels sorry for "the captive."

Arthur Hornblow, Jr., who adapt-
ed the play, Just leaped into prom-
inence among the literati by his
brilliant effort. He comes by writ-
ing naturally. He has written of
the theatre as a publicist, once for
the Frohman office, by the way, and
his father has long been a com-
mentator of plays. Young Mr.
Hornblow might well have been led
upon the stage with Gilbert Miller
and the players after the second act.
He probably dodged that, but his
actress-wife, Juliette Crosby, who
sat out front, must have gotten a
great kick out of it all.

An Austrian woman, married to a
Frenchman, has lured the daughter
of a diplomat into illicit relations,
but the woman does not appear on
the stage. The father suspects his
daughter, Irene, of leading a sus-
picious existence. She refuses to
go to Rome, where he is assigned,
and in answer to a barrage of ques-
tions weaves the fable of love for

a distant relation, Jacques, whom
she might some day marry. To
Jacques she confesses the He, but
he had always loved her and never
understood why she has suddenly
turned away from him.

Jacques stands for the story In

front of her father, and he marries
her, that after a splendid scene in

which the husband of the other
>ns of his

wife with Irene. The man is greyed
beyond his years. When he learns
of Jacques* love for Iran* be tells

him to go far away until his feel-

ings change: that If he marries her
he will be forever phasing a phan
torn.

A year elapses. Irene as the wife
will not do. In an earlier excellent
scene she had confessed being
prisoner's captive to a desire she
did not want to pursue. She rushed
into marriage la the hope of elim-
inating that desire forever. But
within the twelvemonth the life of
the newlyweds has become pi atonic
Jacques is for resuming an old af-
fair. Irene has seea the other
woman.
In anger Jacques declares-she no

longer means anything to him. and
In the end, caressing the violets sent
by the girl friend and a symbol of
Lesbianism, they say, she noes off

to her.

The case of
leaving her
woman la 1

blng"s book,
recorded

ist la light,

the featured

Is a remarkable person, a young
thoroughbred of the stage born. It

was her fine performance that kept
"Seventh Heaven" on Broadway for
the character of abnormality, she
nearly two years. As "The Cap-
tive," the pallor of her make-up was
somewhat distracting, but shs etched
evoked pity, she arose to the
heights of pathos and her playing
cannot but command stardom from

Helen
and Baa
players and are the

ues of the play.
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Mr. Kathbone la a rattling good
actor, and he has always command-
ed attention. On the opening night
he was exasperating because of an
almost continuously low pitched
voice. That appears not to have
been his fault. Mr. Miller is re-
ported to have Insisted on that
point. The manager's Idea was not
to overdo the Idea. As It cams out
It was underdone for those three,
quarters way back oa the lower
floor.

Close to the shoulders of the two
leads was Arthur Wontner, a well-
known English actdr, new to this
side. He was the husband of the
other woman. His expose of his po-
sition in his home, the lure with
which she somehow still held him
and his passionate warning to
Jacques won an honest and earnest
tribute.

Norman Trevor, featured and
starred heretofore. Is content to play
a comparatively small part, that of
Irene's father. Ha la on the stage
only In the first act. Mod then for a
few minutes. Ann Trevor, said to
be no relation, plays Irene's sister,
quite a flapper and real enough but
quite indistinct.

The premiere ran until past 11.20,
with the curtain rising nearly on
scheduled time. Because the crowd
of notables tarried In the lobby be
tween acts, some minutes might
have been lost. Yet so Interesting
la "The Captive" that It will not
lose patrons any more than it did
the first performance.
"The Captive," despite the soft

pedal on the players, is to be re
garded as a feather la Gilbert Mil-
ler's directional cap, and Its set-
tings are beyond criticism. His late
father would have been proud of his
son for this neat bit of work.
Of course, men win want to see

this show and women will flock to
It, whether they believe It or not. It
is something new for those who
never heard of the tople and natu-
rally feminine curiosity will be
aroused. Maybe "The Captive" will
never go on the road very far, but
it's set for Broadway.
With the proviso that if it's not

interfered with—and a question:
What Is the stage coming or going
to?
There Isn't

talk of in a publl

And tlis

What a
:

ship!

what a play

l
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Any one of these four gueasea may
site It op and your choice la aa
good aa anybody's, and the same
goes for Newark.
At It stood Friday night, lfs a

hazard whether this should be a
review or an obituary notice. It
can t be long before "Red Blinds" is

reposing in the Umbo of theatrical
"flops."

Not since that memorable Impor-
tation of "A Bit o* Fluff" soma
years back (also Imported by the
Shuberts) has a more stupid opus
emanated from dear old Lunnon.
Cain's reclaimed the latter after one
night at the »9th Street, then
Nazlmova's. The Utter s name was
removed the following week, and
despite lack of authenticity some
people felt that the colossal "flop"

of "Fluff" had something to do
with the repainting of the sign-
boards.

Had the Shuberts attempted te>

demonstrate the futility of impor-
tations from British sources they
could not possibly have made a
better choice than this on*.

Ths publicity "build up" brought
out the morbid, but sent them home
far from satisfied. All were on the
qui vive for the naughtiness that
caused barring in London and New-
ark, but it never came. Many will

now lose their respect for Newark,
and agree it must be Just a provin-
cial town.
Whatever the moral lesson, if

there Is oni. "Bed Blinds" at least

demonstrates that the American
gold digger can give her British

sister cards and spadea

The plot Involves a lady of easy
virtue with a husband and a "pro-

vider" who plays both ends against

the middle and la crushed between
both when the walls begin to move
In. In the opening the woman Flor-
ence admits she's without morals.
Later, for the wallop in the second
act she is called an uglier name by
her husband, which is abont th*
only thing that a pious censor-

might object to. The wind up seea

the supposedly smart lady bereft of
both hubby and "papa" with her
taking her stand as grand dame and
going after new game at the cur-
tain.

Like many Importations, this one

RED BLINDS
Comedy la three sets fey Lard Whom.

Produced by the Shuberts. Stand by Wal-
ler* Waller. Presents* at lanxToe BnloU'a
Now York. Sept. SO.
I-*dy Kerandol Gertrude Kingston
Florence ...» Irie Hooy
Shoot Alas Harford
Maartce Bonn Mackenslo Ward

.n

I

Somebody must have spoofed the
British censor on this one to have
him throw a monkey wrench Into the
works after a slngls performance.
Or ' perhaps It may have been a
strategio move to help a brother
peer to land one In America. The
Shuberts brought It over with Eng-
lish cast intact. Maybe the Shu-
berts wanted to demonstrate that

America was far ahead of Britain

PLAYERS IN LEGITIMATE

JOHN BYAM
MANAORMKNT
MAX HART

FLORENCE MOORE

CLARENCE NORDSTROM
in "QUEEN HIGH"
AMBAS8ADOR, NEW YORK

MARIE SAXON
WITH

"RAMBLERS"
LYRIC THEATRE
.New York City

PHIL TEAD

'Easy Come, Easy Go'

ALCAZAR. SAN FRANCISCO, Cat.

THE QUEEN OF STEPPERS

JANETTE GILMORE
SPECIALTY DANCER

A FEATURE WITH ^
h EREEDLEY'S NEW BROADWAY PRODUCTION

"OH KAY P

EARL CARROLL'S "VANITIES"
"MORNING JOURNAI." Kansas City. Mo.

"When the smoke <

red hot Easter bill the

set from all the root."

' thU week ea the Orpheum's
of Jeanette Clllmore stands

"THE FLORIDA GIRL"
BALTIMORE "POST'

THM FAMOUS NELSON BOBBINS
"Partlcolsrly Jesnette Ollmora. The slrl Is marvelous,

there apparently tan't a bona In her body and her muscles
are tempered stool spring'—with all she Is crane Incarnnto.
I don't remember having; soon anyono who danced with the
abandon she expressed."
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•ufter* from over talklnesa and lack

of action. London will never know
what a service the censor did for

playgoers by ruling It off. New
Tork has neither censorship or so-

ciety for protection of chumps.
Hore'i the pity when they try to

elide one across like this and at

$3.30 a peek.

Iris Hoey, as the promiscuous
lady, showed spark of being far too

talented an actress to be wasted on
such stuff as this. She did her level

best with material at hand, han-
dling several of the scenes force

fully and demonstrating that he
ability was worthy of something
bettor. The remainder of the cast
didn't eount. •

If "Red Blinds" can last legiti-

mately for two weeks without forc-

ing "Flesh" and "Beyond Evil"
should be revived at once. Either
of the two was better dramatic
material than this English Importa-
tion.

Boston Box Office

(Continued from page 75)

ART THEATRES
• By Theodore Pratt

caused by the end of the Houdlnl

engagement
"The Honor of the Family," Hol-

11s (1st week). Replaces George

Jessel In "The Jan Singer" at this

bouse. Jessel did tlt.000.

"Follies," Colonial (2d week). One
of the leaders of the town last week
In the way of business. Grossed
132,000.
"Big Boy," Shubert (4th week).

This show will stay on here two
weeks longer than It was originally
booked In for. Has been doing a
capacity business and rates the ex-
tension. Gross, $15,000.

"12 Miles Out," Plymouth (last

week). At the finish of this week
this show will go to the storehouse.
Final week at $11,000.

"The Daring Duchess," Majestic
(last week). Shifted to this house
from Wilbur to finish out run here
and take up one of the dark weeks.
Grossed $13,500 last week at the

(Copyright, 1928, by Variety, Inc.)

For some time "The Independent

Theatres Clearing House" has been

operating at 166 West 44th street.

New York. It Is taking a census of

Independent producing groups of all

kinds throughout the country, en-
tailing everything from the fully

professional but Idealistic Institu-

tional theatres of New Tork to the

most remote little theatres.

It appears ss the first thing of its

kind to act as a clearing house for

American art theatres, up to now
bound by no ties except their ideas.

The chairman of the organiza-
tion's committee Is Manny Strauss,

nationally known as a business con-

sultant. Mr. Strauss last year was
active In arranging the financial

plans of the Actors' Theatre and
Was Instrumental In the combina-
tion of the Greenwich Village pro-

ducing group with the Actors'. Otto

H. Kahn la honorary chairman,
while Sheldon Cheney is director.

Mr. Cheney Is the author of "The
Art Theatre" and other books on the

same subject. He Is one of the best

Informed enthusiasts on art theatres

In America.
Other committee members are

drawn from Interesting and perhaps
significant fields to be serving as

such. They are John H. Love, manu-
facturer and national figure In war
work campaigns; Ralph Jonas, law-
yer; Henry Alan Johnston, also a
lawyer; Howard S. Cullman of the

family so widely known for Its to-

bacco Interests; Henry D. Wal-
brldge. banker and traction mag-
nate, and David A. Ansbacher, pres-

ident of the Chemical Company.

on Its Investi-

gations the Clearing House esti-

mates that $6,000,000 la being spent

yearly to promote the varHus forms

of Independent stages In America.
It la further endeavoring to ascer-
tain, and to let the public know,
how this sum la expended. It points
out that companies producing under
this head at the present time reach
a large public than either stock
companies or first class road shows
sent out by Broadway producers.
Investigators have also found that

the subsidies to schools of the
theatre In America run Into several
millions of dollars. One example of

this Is the costly new theatre and
class room building which has
opened at Tale this year.
The actual cash subsidy enjoyed

by non-commercial theatres prob-
ably amounts to less than half a
million dollars annually, according
to Clearing House estimates. To
this Is added the rental values of

such buildings as the Neighborhood
Playhouse In New York, the Good
man Memorial Theatre In Chicago,

and. the widely-praised new com
munlty theatres In Pasadena and
Santa Barbara, Among new build
lngs to be occupied by Independent
groups during the coming seai

there are the Dallas Little Theatre,

now being erected at a cost of

$46,000, and the Cleveland Play-
house group which Is building a
plant containing two complete
theatres, workshops and offices at

a cost equal to any "business'

theatre.

)R thirty yearn, Broadway has known I. Miller! For

5 thirty years, I. Miller has enjoyed the friendship of at

least two generations of showfolks And now, in the creatr

ing of a larger, lovelier Showfolk's Shoeshop, in even finer

equipment, more beautiful shoes and more comprehensive

service, I. Miller pays his tribute of appreciation to.Broodway!

The opening of the

NEW BROADWAY SHOP
W// shortly he announced

I. MILLER
(ghowfoW's (ghoeshop

1554 BROADWAY
OPEN UNTIL NINE P. M.

Chicago Box Office
(Continued from page 76)

premiere society touch. If the piece
hits may be transferred to another
house, since present plans are for
Insult's own attraction to come In
four weeks. "Great Gatsby" tabbed
$7,000 for final gross.

"First Love" (Selwyn, 1st week).
Light gross for last night's pre-
miere. Seeks the elite clientele
which hasn't come out In Chicago
this season so far. "Gentlemen
Prefer Blondes" closed 22 weeks' en-
gagement with gross of about $7,500.
"Dearest Enemy" (Illinois, 6th and

final week). Never approached
profitable gross, chalking up huge
loss. "Tip-Toes" already In for big
money opening. "Enemy" hardly
struck $11,000 last week.
"Black Velvet" (Playhouse. 14th

and final week). Recent consecutive
weeks under $7,000 but kept up
highly profitable gait first eight
weeks and probably goes out with
fair money earnings. "Square
Crooks" Sunday.
"Song of the Flame" (Apollo, Eth

and final week). Bitter disappoint-
ment. Inkling of probable run first
week but this atmosphere slumped
away, finding challenge from "Vaga-
bond King" too stiff. Spotty bust
ness didn't exceed $20,000, If that,
on week. "Vanities" next.
"Menders" (Central, Id and final

week). - When they fall to $2,600
gross next one moves In. This time
it's "One Man's Woman."
"Pay to Dearer" (Adelphl). Closed

Saturday. Flop, drawing fast notice
to close. Barely $6,000 last week.
House dark this week. "Potash and
Perlmutter, Detectives," Monday.
"My Country" (La Salle, Id and

final week). Big expensive ads fea-
turing good newspaper lines oouldn't
get this one across. Hard to figure
higher than $4,600 gross. "Honest
Liars" Monday.

"Castles in the Air" (Olymplo,
16th week). Sticks another week,
which equals run of "Topsy and
Eva" show. Down to $16,Goo gross
average for closing weeks. "Kitty's
Kisses'' booked for Oct. 17 opening.

Passing Show" (Four Cohans,
Sd and final week). Premiere ten-
ancy by Shuberts costly. Attrac-
tion slipped to about $13,000, worse
experience of this organizaztion In
Chicago. House dark for two weeks
when "Princess Fla\ la" comes.

•^•1 OH .i-n-vo" I Markstono, 5th
week). Probably staying In only;

to hold house's time, becaus '

doesn't warrant. Reported
$6,000 gross.
"Kongo" (Princess, 6th week).

Doesn't seem able to get back to
first week's gross, which approached
$10,000. Down to little better than
$8,000. Stunts being worked.
"Sweetheart Time" (Garrick td

week). Private owner glutton fov
paying loss bills. Marking time
with little prospect of bettering In
face of approaching musical compe-
tition on top of what already In
town. About $16,000, If that, with,
private parties slated for this week.
"Poor Nut" (Cort, «th week).

They 1

like this one Immensely In
Chicago. Leading non-musicals and
drawing old-time Cort theatre clien-
tele. When they swing for $13,000
gross at this house attraction Is
solidly entrenched.

"Affairs" (Woods, llth week).
None of September bookings Inter-
fered with record gait, and If Octo-
ber bookings can be withstood
chance of this one sticking whole
season. Still mountainous at $13;-
000.

"Vagabond King" (Great North,
ern. 6th week). Swung to another
$28,000 gross and has made a gen-
eral appeal that augurs high grosses
for many weeks to come. Going to
bo a "repeat" ahow and attraction
for out-of-towners for holidays.
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Iim.)

The*., W. 4M flt.

Even Inn. I:M
Wed. A SaU liM

cruaLBS mxLnromaX i n

MARILYN MILLER
'CllnlWV' Artetoeret

SEASON'S LAFT SENSATION

LOOSE ANKLES
biltmore ittw^r$5ras

Mala. w«d awl Sat. J JO

JAKES W. ELLIOTT'S GLORIOUS

CASTLES in the AIR

THE MUSICAL SENSATION OF
OKNERATION

BELASCOJS1 |«fi ,3

DAVID BELASCO FraunU

LENORE ULRI6
as LULU BELLE

VANDERBILT §jtWt%eti
LEW ITELDS' NEW MUSICAL COMEDT SOT

"THE GIRL
FRIEND"

HIinSflM Thea.. Wait 111b St.tlUUOUIl l>hone Bryant 0««»

Etu. ItfS. Mats. W«L * Sat.

OEORQE M. COHAN PRESENTS

'THE HOME
TOWNERS"

GEORGE WHITE'S APOLLO *ftf
POPULAR MATS. WED. A BAT., S:tl

George White's
"»w Scandals *

•VctiiTi CroatMt ffhnw.

PLYMOUTH »^£**3
WINTHROP AM BR*

GII.BEBT Si si I.I.IVAN OPTRA CO.

IOLANTHE

Knickerbocker '-»«;

A. I* BHLANUER

Eddie Dowling

Honeymoon Lane
rupior rn.. »> a am* si. bts. liastmriKt, Mata, Wed. * Bat, at l:tt

THE CAPTIVE
("La Prisonniere")

Ambassador ftTMafs%£ ?£
Am of

Muelcel QUEEN HIGH
with

MoINTYRB, LUKI.T.A OF.AR A

NOW I A WOW I ANDHOWI7I

2 GIRLS WANTED

umtKai,KaS
i v/<riiu The* ,w 1»th m. Bra « loLlttUM Mats. >'•«< a sat. at !:>«

FANNIE BRICE

as "FANNY"
A pl»r written npnulr for her

By Wlllerd Maek mil Oavlrt BtStSSeS

JED HARRIS Pi

fi
ROADWAY
BROADHURBT. W. 11th St MreA

1:10. MAtln.ee, W.4. a Sat., 1:1*

THE GHOST
TRAIN"

IO.TiNGE^v^.iwas, »?t?J;,5

lASMWlCS'S'fc Theatre. West 111b ST.MUKUM.U Mata Wed. a Sat., MM
WILLIAM B. rRIEDI.ANDBR

FRANCES STARR
m "THE SHELF"

Comedy T>rmmn by Dor-Tin eo Dtrte
with ARTHUR BY RON
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LOOKING FOR

COMPROMISE ON

RADIO BILL

Predict Merging of White

and Dill Measures with

Latter's Name on It

Washington, Oct. S.

With the lineup of legislation

planned for the coming session of

Congress, opening Dec. 1, next,

word comes that radio control has
been placed practically at the top

ct the list

Prom information obtainable here

the finally drafted measure will be

a compromise one with a full time

commission empowered to assign

wave lengths, to issue licenses and
tct aa a general overseeing body
for the industry, the Department of

Commerce being charged with the

duty of tarrying out the commis-
sion's policies and generally policing

the air. Such a compromise would
be a combination of the White bill

In the House and the Dill bill in 1

the Senate.

Incidentally, should the legisla-

tion be enacted, which it is gener-

ally conceded will go through with-

out opposition, the act will un-

doubtedly carry the name of Sen-

ator MB, a Democrat in a Repub-
lican Congress. Unusual In itself,

r in connection with such

BANDS

HERE AND THERE

Charles Prevln has left his post

as musical director at the Am-
bassador, St. Louis. Ha goes to

New York to take up the baton for

Charles Dillingham's "Bubbles," the

new musical by Vincent Toumans.
Irving Rose, concert master, has

been temporarily elevated to the

directorship at the Ambassador.

The House of David band will

tart an M. C. A. tour Oct IS at

Mansfield, O., and will follow with

a weak In the Variety Fair ball-

room, Huntington, W. Va. It is

planned to tour this outfit four

in eastern and central

Herble Mintz and his orchestra,

radio "name" band, are to remain
In the Dells, Chicago, until weather

Abe Lyman and his orchestra

were featured in this north side

road-house during the " summer
months,

Irvine Brodsky Is now pianist-

arranger with Roger Wolfe Kahn's
band, this week playing at the new
Palace, Chicago. Brodsky, from
the California Ramblers, la one of

the best-known specialists in the

He succeeds Arthur Schutt

There isn't much to summarize
about the dance band situation.

Like Volstead and baseball, Ameri-
can syncopation Is not only an ac-

cepted national institution but has
reached beyond Into the universe as

a world-wide criterion for rhythmic
terpslchorean purposes.

The desire to dance has been uni-

versal for centuries, the band vogue
of recent years being merely a
modulation and modification of the

barbaric tom-toms of yesteryear.

Symphonic syncopation, given Its

important shove-off by Paul White-
man, has since swept the world In

too well-known a manner to require

further comment
Better Music From Jazz

From that has sprung an appre-
ciation for better music. And via

the dance band. The dance band
was formerly the Jazz band! Jazz

has actually paved the way and
made possible better musical Ideas

and tastes.

From smooth arrangements of

the current popular song favorites,

a quick veering over to the sym-
phonic and the classic in accelerated

and syncopated form, has done
much to popularize and familiarize

heretofore unknown classics. That
goes despite Ernest Newman's
scholarly and bitter attack of

Whiteman and Whitemanlsm.

This briefly Is the answer to the

stability of the band craze. It's no
longer a craze, however. Its public

appreciation Is not of a faddist sort.

Dance band music Is Institutional

and the answer is that the outlets

for its marketing are Increasing In

keeping with the demands for Its

appreciation.
Thafs why bands are now stage

and smart cafe attractions and get-

ting more attention and increased

remuneration for a comparatively

few total number of hours than

straightaway dance combinations.

That goes both ways, however, do-

pendent on quality and location.

There is something Inspiring

about th«*>andmen beyond the ken
of, average appreciation. The ser-

iousness with which these playboys
of glorified jazz take any nicety or
Instrumental touch, la the direct

answer to the advance of syncopa-
tion and the progress of Jazz. A
new wrinkle, a nifty modulation, a
different type of mute, an odd style

of traps' manipulating, a "mean"
chord, a tricky score, a wlerd doo-
dab and a woozy whafs-that all

sum up aa important—oh. so im-
portant — inconsequentials that
make possible the growth of Jazz,

Art and Soul

.The unique Is readily recognized

and soon acclaimed. To the paly-

boys of jazz, it's the art and soul

of syncopation that matters under-
neath it alL That "soul of synco-
pation" may also bo a shocker to

the doubting Thomases and Ernest
Newmans, but Jazz has- a soul all

its own; a syncopated threnody
thas is undisguised and Is no secret,

that Is aired to the world via a
reed modulation or a brass "wah-
wah!"
The honest souls of the American

public readily reacts to that school

of music and <he best answer, since

this is a trade paper, is the check'-up

on grosses by Jazz and symphonic
aggregations.

You never heard of the Paul
Whiteman or. the Joe Doakes' sym-
phonic Jazz band operating on a
deficit met by donors and art lovers!

That'* a dirty dig at the civic sym-
phony orchestras. Abet

PUSH CART CONTROLLER

NIGHT CLUB BACKER

M. Wltmark & Sons is publish-

ing "Gigolo," a fox-trot based on
the P. D. C. film of that name, cur-

rent at the Hippodrome, New York.
In connection with "Gigolo," a new
dance step has been created for the

number by Monsieur Dario with
Irene and Nadine at the Beaux
Arts Club, New York.

The Crusaders. Irving Aaronson
band unit headed by Frank Corn-
wen, are back at the Hofbrau, N. Y.,

broadcasting through WEAF.

Babe Goodheart Had to Come
Across Some More for

Club Diamond

Babe Goodheart, downtown mer-
chant who controls a chain of push-

carts with push-cart peddlers on
his payroll, is the latest venturer

into the night club racket although
not so successfully. With Maurice
Diamond, Goodheart is financing

the Club Diamond at 1607 Broad
way.
A disgruntled checker circulated

bankruptcy rumor, with the show
paid off 75 percent on Its salary,

with the balance still owing, fol-

lowing Diamond and Capt Church-
ill's pressure on Goodheart to "kick
in," the latter paying some li.Doo

more to meet expenses.
Capt Churchill is of the 1607

Broadway building management
and advanced certain items on be-
half of the Club Maurice Diamond.
Diamond is a veteran vaudeville

dancer and showman, actively In-

capacitated through a kneecap in-

jury last winter; a result of his

strenuous performanoes.
Meantime, the cafe management

is incensed at the checker's false

reports and plans to prosecute the
ex-empioyee for commercial slander.

The cafe has been open two weeks
and operating to moderate takings.

Orchestra Sold Out at

Auction by Sheriff

St John. N. B- Oct t.

Happy Hawkins, organizer and
director of a Jazz orchestra, which
has been playing special engage-
ments In picture houses in the mari-
time provinces, knbwn as the Hap-
py Hawkins WEEI Orchestra of

Boston, ran afoul of John Law here.

Hawkins escaped tho sheriffs un-
til ho reached St John, where a
Judgment was obtained against him
in the county court and an execu-
tion issued. Tho local sheriff and
his aides swooped down oh Haw-
kins arid seized much of the orches-
tra equipment Including tho big

drum, snare drum, cymbals, music,
stands and various parts.

The equipment in tho hands of

tho sheriff, throw a flock of monkey
wrenches into tho orchestra ma-
chinery. Without drums, the group
couldn't beat It to aa outside pic-

ture house for a booking.
The blow that upset tho not<

the auctioning of tho seised
by the sheriff.

Throwing Away a Name

The Original Memphis Five,

today the best' known Jazz band
trade name. Is being dissipated
because of factional difficul-

ties. Phil Napolean and Frank
Signorelli, respectively trum-
pet player and pianist of tho
original quintet and Jointly

co-managers and directors,

have come to a parting of

the ways, socially and profes-
sionally.

Napolean now heads his own
12-plece orchestra at the Rose-
mont ballroom, Brooklyn, N. Y,
and Signorelli Is at the ivories

with Joe VenutTs new outfit at
the Playground (cafe). New
York.
Meantime a valuable phono-

graph recording label like the

Original Memphis Five, which
holds the unique reputation for

prolific recordings for every'
phonograph company in the
business, Is lying dormant.
Some arrangement should be

made anent the use of the
name, not only for the disk
but for general contractual
purposes, as the name has a
tremendous value on the road
with patrons of good dance
music.
The stubbornness of two tal-

ented instrumentalists should
not blind them to the trade
value of their Joint property.

B. A. Rolfe, from the Palais d'Or,
New York, is now contracted by
the James S. Coward Shoe Co. for
a new Coward Comfort Hour on the
air aa a commercial via WEAF.

Tal Henry and his North Caro-
opened this week for a run

the Grand, Pittsburgh.

Dick VoynoW with his Wolverines
has made his first Brunswick re-

Joseph Englehardt musical di-

rector at the Roosevelt Theatre,
Chicago, has been appointed first

assistant teacher at the recently es-

tablished Harry Diamond Music
In that city.

Willard Moore has been trans -

1 from the Capitol Theatre,

Whiteman's First Dance

Music for Coast in 8 Yrs.

Los Angeles, Oct. 5.

Paul Whiteman and his orchestra
will play their first dance music on
the Coast In eight years at the El
Patio Ballroom in conjunction with
the Publix people, for which a
charge of $2.50 a couple will be
made. The place Is capable of hold-
ing around 12,000 people on the
dance floor.

Whiteman will hold these balls In

all cities while on the Publix tour.

Irwin Abrams Owes $4,803

Goes Into Bankruptcy

Too many financial Indebtednesses
to female acquaintances figures In

the voluntary bankruptcy petition

by Irwin Abrams, the "sheik" or-

chestra maestro with Leon Do-
Costa's "Blonde Sinner" company.
Abrams, giving his address at the

Hotel Harding, New York, states

his sole assets are personal wear-
ing apparel valued at $200 and com-
prising six suits, two coats, a pair

of shoes, two hats; also $5 In cash
on deposit in the Chelsea Exchange
bank.

The debts constitute a Judgment
for $2,454.70 due Estelle Rose. 316

West 97th street for monies loaned;
$320 commissions duo Wlrth &
Ham Id; $350 Judgment in favor of

the Auto Brokerage, 25 West 45th
street; $450 borrowed from De-
Costa, the show's producer; two
notes for 11,000 borrowed from
Dorothy SalehofL In total, $4,803.13

In liabilities.

Miss Rose la the woman who
created some notoriety for Abrams
when tho latter's orchestra was
stationed at the Casa Lopez last

spring, substituting for Vincent
Lopez who had gone on the road.
The airing of the claim for monies
loaned because of a more than
passing Interest in the sheik con-
ductor, was played up by some of
the tabloids.

'SPECIAL NIGHT GAG

The average grade cabaret is

overdoing the "special night" gag
in honor of this and that musical
comedy, with the result show prin-
cipals and cast do not care to be
"honored" thusly under any circum-
stances. The cafes make much of
the honored show troupe, the lat-

ter's percentage being reciprocal,
publicity, and, of course, a gratui-
tous "good time" for the show
people attending.
The many night clubs urging per-

formers for this, that and the other
are taxing their time too much, and
producers have taken the initiative

to halt such festivities.

A new wrinkle has developed with
"guest features" of individual no
tables, for revenue only, the house
conrpenstlng the celeb for her (it's

most generally a femme) attend-
ance. In view of the consideration
the celeb Is also counted on to en-
courage friends to attend on the
same night but for cash trade
only.

Radio Marriage
Los Angeles, Oct. 5.

The town had Its first radio wed-
ding Sunday when the ceremony
uniting John S. Daggett, radio an-
nouncer for KHJ. and Marguerite L.
Bunton waa broadcasting from the
Los Angeles "Times" radio tower.
The couple are sailing to

lulu for their honeymoon

KUBINOFF'S RETURN DATE
Washington, Oct i.

Rublnoff, for the past three weeks
at the Palace Inaugurating the new
policy, la to return for an additional
two weeks following his current
Baltimore engagement at tho Cen
tury.

The violinist-conductor will re-

for Victor

Marks & Co.-33d Year

Tho music publishing firm of Ed-
ward B. Marks & Co., which now
has Herbert Marks actively associ-
ated In an executive capacity, is

celebrating Its thlrd-of-a-century
in the music business this season.
This pioneer publishing house

was founded In 1894 as Joseph W.
Stern & Co., Ed Marks later buying
out his partner and changing the
firm name.

In Its 33 years In business the
Marks house has published many
notable hits by such internation-
ally famous composers as Lincke,
Fall, Lehar and others, and has
created a lot of music business his-
tory in its career.

The Edward B. Marks firm is one
of the fortunate few whose "stand-
ard music" catalog of Immortal
compositions gives it a distinct
advantage alongside of the average
popular music firm. The latter
must depend on songs of the mo-
ment for existence, with no stand-
ard catalogue to fall back on during
the summer lulls and seasonal
slackness.

JOBBERS HAVE

BRISK MUSIC

SALES

LENTZ FILM TOURING
Al Lentz and his versatile or-

chestra open a picture house tout-

next week In Lancaster, Pa., booked
by Arthur Spizzl.

Lentz closed with Hassard Short's
"No Trespassing" last week, filling

In the interval with recordings for
Columbia and Banner.

Many Holdover

Hits Selling— Standard

Numbers Also Spurt

The best indication of the stabil-
ity of the currently brisk muslo
business la tho consistency with
which the various catalogs arc sell-
ing. Not only the hits, but many
of Intermediary numbers are not
permitted to gather much dust on
the dealers' counters. Of the songs,
quite a few of the summer hold*
overs also seem to have beon. given
a new lease of life, some through
renewed phonograph recordings,
and others because of consistent
plugging on songs that would or-
dinarily be "through."
The appended titles give a con-

crete Idea of how some of them
are holding, up. That goos not
alone for the "Valencia" type of

hit but for others.

It seems the publishers purposely
permitted some songs to He dor-
mant and then put everything on
them Just before the weather broke,

so that now the full benefit of pub-
lic reaction is evident

What is also very noticeable Is

the amount of so-called "standard"
music that is being purchased. Old
established music houses like Wit-
mark, Marks. Feist, Harms, Chap-
pell, Boosey, Ricordt, Ditson,

Fischer and others have done the

bulk of their summer business via

the standard Issues, an ever-reliable

backbone to their respective enter-

prises. But with the advent of

seasonable weather the demand has
spurted.

The amount of this standard
business, along with the salea of

folios and other publications not
of the "popular" type of sheet mu-
sic, is a certain optimistic indicator

from the Jobbers' viewpoint, these
wholesalers being the certain ba-
rometer of the business.

Song Lst

Individually, the following is a
resume of some of the outstanding;

pop sellers, not routined in any
sense of relative importance, but
generally recorded. There la tho
perennial "Valencia" with its co-
Castllllan companions In "Barce-
lona" and "On the Riviera" among
the big sellers. "Bye, Bye, Black-
bird." "Cherle, I Love You," "Red,
Red. Robin," "Baby Face." "Just

a Cottage Small," "That's Why I

Love You," "Moonlight and Roses,"
"Hello, Aloha, How Are You?"
"Who Wouldn't?" the "moon" song
cycle, to wit: "Reaching for tho
Moon," "Talking to the Moon" and
"Crying for the Moon.

From New York, Chicago and St
Louia firms are all clicking:

"Thanks for the Buggy Ride," "Ka-
tinka," "Trail of Dreams," "Sleepy
Head," "New Star in Heaven"
(Valentino); "Drifting and Dream-
ing," "Lonesome and Sorry," "Rose
Covered Glasses," "Someone Is

Losin' Susan," "I Wish I Had My
Old Gal Back Again." "Ting-a-
Llng," "Because I Love You," "A
Night of Love," "Precious," "My
Heart Will Tell Me So," "I'm in

Love With Ydu, That's Why," "I

Don't Mind Belr.g All Alone,"
"You're Burning Me Up," "That's
My Girl." "My Cutey's Due," "How
Many Times." "Hi-Ho. the Merrio,"
I Don't Want Nobody But You,"
"Horses," "Walking Around in

Circles," "Roses Remind Me of

You," "Trudy." "Climbing Up the

Ladder of Love," "Whcre'd You
Get Those Eyes?" "For My Sweet-
heart," "The Two of Us," "Falling

In Love." "It's Too Late to Bo
Sorry Now." "Tenderly," and
others.

It should be added that the rela-

tive strength of each best seller Is

In connection with the respective
firm's standing and not the gross
turn-over per song. A small organ-
ization Is naturally handicapped in

comparing Its product to a smash
like "Valencia."
Production music is also going

strong, with Harms, Inc., as usual,

having the corner on that market
although Shapiro, Bernstein & Co.
("Honeymoon Lane"), Leo Feist
Inc. (with its strong "Castles In

the Air" score), Robbins-Engel,
Inc. ("Vanities") and one or two
other concerns also in the produc-
tion field this i
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INSIDE STUFF
On Music

Young Leader Develop* "Big Head"
A young orchestra leader playing In prologs at a West coast picture

house recently was given a long term contract by the) head of the circuit
which has caused him to adopt "silk hat" methods. He has become so
upstage that the house management and publicity department have to
resort to diplomatic manners ot approach when they want to take up
any matters with him or his wife, who has taken over the business reins.

Recently to top things off the following notice was posted on the door
leading to the stage.

"I am always glad to see callers when It is possible. Please give your
name to the door man. He will take care of you."
To all solicitors or those calling to see me on business of any nature,

It is impossible, to see you unless you have an appointment."
Do not embarass the doorman by using his phone, but pleaae write

me regarding any business."
The above notice was read by an interviewer of a newspaper who

wanted to see the leader for a special story without appointment When
the reporter saw the notice he did not go to his office or ask the door
man but simply felt that the orchestra leader was big enough and de-

to allot his space elsewhere, it is said.

"Robert E. Lee" Still Young
At a night club the other evening the orchestra revived "Robert E.

Lee" for a dance. It sounded as fresh as when written years ago by
Wolfe Gilbert "Robert E. Lee" was in the early wake of Irving Ber-
lin's "Alexander's Rag Time Band," with "Lee" conceded to be one of
the best rags of that period.

Musicians' Saving Bureau
Musicians seem to be noted for the money they can't keep.
The latest recognition of this tradition is by Jules C. Stein, president

of the Music Corporation of America, Chicago, whose offices book orches-
tra* throughout the country. Stein has opened a "personal service"
bureau for musicians in his orchestras in an attempt to get them to save
or Invest a portion of their salaries.

ED LOWRY
"STILL SMILING"

Aa Master of Ceremonies at Rich-
mond's Rendezvous Cafe, 121 West
45th Street New York.
"VARIETY" said:
"Lowry la a find' as a floor show

master of ceremonies, his type of
conferencler being a rara avla In
night clubs and muchly In demand
as a result

With Lowry pacing the proceed-
ings, Redmond has a night club
winner at hla Rendezvous." Abel

Davis' Outside Bookings
The Meyer Davis' orchestra exchange In New York enjoys a

ous following for "outside" engagements, probably the biggest of Its

kind, playing for parties, social functions, etc.

In addition Davis has a number of permanent bands spotted at hotels,
cafes and road houses, but the extent of their private engagements Is

extraordinary.

Santigo's Clarinet Got

Owner for Insanity

Tommy Shanley. Studying Pictures
Tommy Shanley (the younger) who has been successfully dealing In

Long Island real estate since the famous Shanley restaurant in the
Putnam building, closed, is about to go through moving pictures. Tommy
wants to know all about the film business. To commence at the start
he has secured a position aa assistant manager In one of the Loew
circuit theatres.

The younger Shanley has an Idea of the abow business of course
through directing the cabaret adjunct of Shanley's for several years. His
picture education, however, will Include such advancement aa he may
receive, taking him through the distributing, rental and producing of-

fices. Into the Hollywood studios. After that Tommy expects to become
a part of the picture business as a theatre owning exhibitor or pro-
ducer.

Mai Ha I left's Remarkable Draw
The popularity of Mai Hallett and hla orchestra, playing one night

stands In the New England ballrooms to average nightly attendance of

1,000 people, has brought about an unusual tribute from the music pub-
lishers. The latter send song pluggers around to trail Hallett because
•f the unusual crowds he attracts, his record being 4,359 paid admissions
one night Hallett plays on a percentage, controlling two of his own
ballrooms and hiring the halls In other spots, hence the unusual energy
expended to corrall the heavy trade.

Hallett has an offer for another return to the Arcadia ballroom. New
York, this fall and winter, but may also essay the picture houses.

Atlantic City. Oct (.

Music's power to sooth the savage
breast Isn't aa atrong aa It'a cracked
up to be. In a lonely cell in the
County Insane Asylum reposes the
forlorn owner of a clarinet whose
ability aa a soloist helped him not
In his hour of need.

Sad Is the tale of Oreate Santlgo,

late of a celebrated band playing in

Atlantic City. Last week he was
arraigned In court before Recorder
Joseph Corlo after arrest for "act-
ing suspiciously."

Recorder Corlo said, "I sentence
you to «0 days In Jail, but give you
the option of leaving the city."

Santlgo left

Four hours away from Atlantic
City, at Abeacon, Santlgo was still

smarting under what he thought
was an Injustice. "A musician of
hla unquestioned skill exiled from
his beloved city because of the un-
wholesome suspicions of policemen.

It was an Insult to art and to the
gods of music. No, Santlgo would
not be dismissed so lightly. He

MADRID BALLROOM
(WAU K EG AN, ILL.)

Chicago, Oct 1.

If It Is possible to describe a
mall dance hall by the term excel-
lent, this place Is deserving of the
word. Excluding the large and
"class" ballrooms, the majority of
the small stepping places are a care-
lessly conducted group and patron-
ized for the most part by either a
"rough" or "cake-eating" element
sometimes both.

The Madrid Is in Waukegan. a
40-mile jaunt from Chicago. The
trip consumes about an hour and a
half, and for that reason few Chl-
cagoans hit the ballroom. It Is run
Intelligently.

, This room was "caught" by Variety
last January. It was then owned
and operated by Charles Stake,
Standford Pierce and Herb Ellern.
The latter has been bought out
Since that time, and Stake and
Pierce now form the North Shore
Amusement Corp.
The ballroom Is neatly subdued In

ttccoration, giving a pleasing effect.

The floor, wooden, makes for easy
Hanclng results, and the place was
enhanced the evening reviewed by
the presence for one night of Ted
Weems and his orchestra. The
scale la TS cents for men and 40 for
the ladles. Frank Wallin'a orches-
tra la the regular musical attrac-
tion.

The ballroom has been playing
well-known visiting orchestras once
or twice weekly. This practice has
been an excellent one, both for the
house and the orchestras. The re-
fined element which attends makes
the Madrid unique in being an out-
Standing spot for trying out bands.
The Music Corporation of America
has seemingly realised this fact In
tying up with the ballroom for nu
merous
hith tors.

The Madrid draws from near-by
commuting towns and two univer-
sities—Northwestern, in Evanston,
and Lake Forest IK inmates from
the town. Waukegan Is the seat of
Lake county. The Great Lakes naval
station is not far away, but the

KPRC "Radio Frolic"

Books One Night Stands
Houston, Oct 6.

The "Radio Frolic" of Station
KPRC, operated by the Houston
"Post-Dispatch," comprising artists

who have appeared at the station,

are to play one and two nights

stands through Texas, Oklahoma,
Louisiana and Mississippi.

A vaudeville show In radio style,

a studio set being used as well as

an amplifier and a loud speaker,

will be offered. Among the enter-

tainers are Frank Tllton (blind)

Mark and Mary Westcott, Ted
Morse, Mike Gomez, Zada Nabors

and Willie Dunn.

Picture bouses are being booked

on percentage, where possible, while

other stands are on a straight basis.

Kit Kat in Chi
Chicago, Oct |

The Kit Kat Club, formerly

known as the Little Club, Is open,

featuring Emll Wadlmoff, Ira Ml-
raeva and I. Kamara, late of the

Moscow Art Theatre.

Bobt K. Heen, Frank Albert's Or-

chestra and others are Included.

Barney Franklin, who formerly

owned part of the Moulin Rouge,

la the

gobs, while they Jump Into Wauke-
gan in numbers, do not seem to

favor the Madrid and its subdued
atmosphere. Not one sailor boy
was seen In the place.

With a growing rep for respecta-

bility, the Madrid is a gathering

place for the youngsters of the town,

there being only one theatre and
another dance hall, Slavlnl Hall,

which Is no opposition for the eHen
tele desired.

A soda fountain bar ta the eon

And howT
Marched Back Naked

The return must be triumphant
unparalleled in the history of At
lantlc City, planned the exile. So
Oreste began a march back, mean-
while playing on hla clarinet "The
Campbells Are Coming."
As he majestically marched for-

ward, with every two bars Oreste
discarded part of his clothing.

Finally he was marching along the

road with less clothing than It

would take to make a vest for a
grasshopper; Immersed so deeply In

his rendition ot the army classic

that he heeded neither ribald Jibes

or shockeU cries.

The far-reaching arm of the law
again stretched forth, seized the

musical apostle of nudity, and de

Uvered him once more Into the

hands of the Philistines, the Atlan-

tic City police.

At headquarters physicians de
clared Santlgo Insane. The latter

played everything he knew on his

clarinet But the tribunal had de
elded.

Maxwell's 10 Hours
The Maxwell House Coffee inter

ests have voted an Immense explol

tatlon appropriation for radio, en-

gaging high class artists for their

Maxwell hour each Sunday even

lng over WJZ. The first of 10 Max-
well hours was Inaugurated Oct <

with the featured attractions,

Efram Zlmblist, violinist and the

Flake Jubilee Singers. The Flske

singers sail today (Oct <) for an

extended tour abroad.
In the air tieup for the Maxwell

hour with WJZ are WRZ, WGY,
WBZ and KDKA.

Kornblum Remarries
Los Angeles. Oct. I.

L B. Kornblum, composer, attor

ney and former husband of Carmel

Myers, screen actress, married Ann
Bosh on, secretary of Corlnne Grlf

flth Productions, here Oct. I.

Kornblum was wed to Miss Myers
10 years ago with the screen luml

nary divorcing htm three years ago

on a charge of desertion.

Dunning—A Regular

Philip Dunning, whose melo-
dramatic "Broadway" is the
smash of the new season, con-
tinues to hold his Job as stage
manager of "Sunny." Although
his weekly royalties are as-
sured of piling into a young
fortune. Dunning said he sees
no reason for walking out on
the Dillingham show, adding
that the manager had always
treated him fairly.

Under the collaboration ar-
rangement George Abbott, the
actor-playwright called In to
work on the script, receives 25
per cent of the royalty. Ab-
bott's principal contribution to
"Broadway" was to knit the
love Interest In the play.
Dunning had a hard time

convincing Jed Harris, who pro-
duced the play, that "Broad-
way" la a melodrama. He di-

rected the play in the main,
one reason for that being that
Abbott waa never in a night
club.

Dunning played the night
places—until he went broke
doing n.

ETTI, WH1TEMAN COPY,

ENJOYING BERLIN VOGUE

30 Pieces for Concert Work,

12 for Dancing—Loghry's

Berlin, Sept 25.

Paul Whiteman'a recent engage-

ments here left such a strong im-

pression that Bernard Ettl, at the

Esplanade, la enjoying a vogue

through mimicking the Whlteman
style.. Ettl has 10 men for his con-
cert numbers and cuts the ensemble
to It for dance purposes. He has
been attracting American tourists

because ot this approach to Whlte-
maneeque syncopation. Ettl, Indi-

vidually, Is best on his cornet
L strictly American unit over

here Is "Pic" Loghry's collegiate

Seneca Serenade™, alumni of Ho-
bart College, Geneva, N. Y., which
opened Sept 14 for three months at
the Mercedes-Palast with engage-

ax s in Constantinople, Madrid
and! Paris to follow. They return

to the States

Helen Henderson's Paris

Divorce From Bob Rice

A romance of the Z|egf«ld Tol-
lies" Is marked -finis" with the

Parle divorce ault by Helen Hen-
raon (Rice) againat Bob Rice.

George Olaen's banjolst.

When the Olsen orchestra played
In the Ziegfeld show last season,

Robert Johnston Rice and Miss
Henderson, one of Mr. Zlegfeld's

glorified American girls, first met
and soon wed after a whirlwind
courtship. '

It wasn't long before reports of

Incompatibility percolated into the

outer world, and the Paris proceed-

ing Is the culmination of the "split."

CAX. DANCING TEACHERS
Officers of the California Associa-

tion Teachers of Dancing for 1*26

are practically unchanged, accord-

ing to Rose Moore, secretary.

The sixth annual convention of

the association got under way yes-

terday and wiU end Friday. Of-
ficers will be re-elected.

Miss Moore has Issued a state-

ment saying that K! E. Ryan, of

Los Angeles, was never president of

the association. Mr. Ryan Is listed

aa ballroom dancing demonstrator.

CONDITION OF i

MIAMI CLUBS

No More Floating Cab-

arets—One Missing

Miami. Oct I.

Two supper clubs have reopenedl
Coral Gables Country Club, with
Joe Astoria subbing for Jan Garber,
and Welmer'a Tavern, on the road
to Hlaleah. Cecil Carbonelle, whoae
orchestra has been the feature at
the Blscayne Fronton, has leased
the Embassy Club on the Dixie
Highway. This night club was net
seriously damaged by the storm.
The Club Lido, another place to

escape serious damage, will open on
scheduled time, so will the Alcazar
at Coral Gables.
Work on rebuilding Jlmmey

Hodges' place In Hlaleah Is moving
at a fast clip. What Is to be done
with the Arabian Nights, completely
leveled, and in which the maitre
d'hotel was killed, is still a ques-
tion. The latter club, one of the
newest and finest loathe Miami dis-

trict, was built by Kent Lockwood,
a Chicago amateur at the game,
and cost In the neighborhood' of

$100,000. Lockwood got out from
under before the crash, however.
Local Interests now hold the bag.
The Seminole Lodge and Gllly*s

Music Box will be ready by the
time theponles start to run out In

Hlaleah. '

Beach Casino Totsl loss

The Doney Plaza Casino, the

fashionable Miami Beach club, so
severely damaged by the high wind
and seaa, will havs to be rebuilt
Work on razing the place has al-

ready commenced. The Casino waa
a total loss.

The Deauvllle, another Miami
Beach casino, suffered damage to

Its supper club and lounge only and
Is being repaired.
The Miami Beach city council hi

expected to condemn what Is left

of Hardle'a, Smith's and Furry*s
casinos at the South End. These
buildings will have to be entirety

rebuilt The new "million dollar

pier" being constructed in this sec-
tion came through the storm un-
damaged, according to construction

experts. Work la being rushed to-
ward completion.
The Hollywood amusement places

will be later In getting under way.
The Country Club and the Deck at
the new ocean-front hotel were
ruined. George Rector's place on
Blscayne Bay Is being repaired.
Damage was comparatively slight

to this place.

Floating Clubs Through.
Floating supper clubs are out

The "Nohab" will be salvaged for

Junk. The "Half Moon" will prob-
ably go the same way. Both ves-
sels formerly belonged to the «-
Kaiser. The "Kit-Kat Club" can't

be found. The "Silent Night" and
several of the other smaller float-

ing cabarets are damaged beyond
repair.

Damage and loss sustained by
Joyland Amusement Park, Miami's
million-dollar outdoor enterprise in
the making, will not interfere with
the opening of the park Nov. (, as
scheduled. Earl Adams, promoter,
announces. The big Southern Expo-
sition planned by Jimmy Bright
and Glenn Curtis will also be run
off on the 60-acre tract set aside aa
a fair ground at Opaloka.

Goldkette at Roseland
Jean Goldkctte's Victor record

lng orchestra from Detroit opens

tonight (Wednesday) at Roseland

ballroom, New York, for a limited

engagement
Fletcher Henderson's outfit re

turns to Roseland a week from to

night, giving Roseland two ultra or

chestras playing simultaneously.
The Goldkette band returns to its

Orcystone ballroom, Detroit, berth
the end of the month for the resi

of the season.

Leased Wire Fee for

Up-State Listeners-IB

An Important atop In the progreaa
of leased wire radio entertainment
Is the system of "wired wireless"
about to be Installed up-state by
tho Rochester (N. Y.) Gas and Elec-
tric Company.
Following a series of extensive

experiments, the Rochester utility

corporation will Inaugurate the new
Idea In telephonic entertainment, to
be transmitted over the light lines,

and for which a nominal service
fee will be charged each subscriber.

KAYSER IH TOLEDO
Chicago, Oct. I.

Joe Kayser and his orchestra,

MCA. unit, are booked Into the
Greon Mill Garden, Toledo, O., for
the season. They open Oct. 10.

Lloyd Turner's Villa Venice or-
chestra, also out of this office, has
opened a 10-weeks' engagement at
the Hotel Addison, Detroit
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THE PICTURE HOUSE ORGANIST

With the growing; importance of

the picture house, Its console oper-

ator has come Into equally Impor-

tant attention, so much so that

many an organist all over the

United States Is situated far beyond

the average dreams and ambitions

the field would ordinarily afford.

Organist-showmen like Jesse

Crawford, C. Sharpe Minor, Henry
B. Murtagh, Harold Ramsey, Mil-

ton Charles, Henri Keates and
many, many others, the absence of

a more representative list of names
is only the fault of a casual mem-
ory—have been built up and have
built themselves up Into Important
box-office propositions on the
strength of individual treatment.
Behind the organist, just as be-

hind every good picture or play, is

an author who Is worthy of the con-
sideration he Is given herein. The
screen or stage author has his roy-
alty interest at heart, hence Vils la-

bors. The musical author who con-
trives those Ingenious slides with
the comical verses and novelty
story threads has his publishing
firm's Interests at heart, and most
generally his own, since the songs
are prospective royalty-getters.

Th« picture house with its vast
audiences'over and over again each
day soon came under the eagle eye
of the music men as a song-plug-
ging outlet. Appreciating the neces-
sity of reciprocal. Interest to avail

itself of this grand plugfest the
music men readily accepted the
premise that first, last and always
must the Interest and good-will of
the film public be mantalned. After
that if possible, a plug can be
made possible.

Organist's Judgments
The organist in being outfitted

with slides must not try his audi-
ence's patience In exhorting them
to community sings. They must be
cajoled and good-naturedly guided
Into enjoyable ensemble vocalizing
and the music publisher, through
the writing brains of his staff, set

about accomplishing this modus
operandi In Intelligent fashion.
The intent of the plug as a result

Is often purposely subdued and al-
most camouflaged to a fault. If only
for the simple reason of not touch-
ing the danger point In being sus-

organist, management, house and
Its audience.
There are countless occasions

when a "special service" department
of a music firm has specially con-
trived a slide recital dealing with
a minimum of their own numbers,
and being of general
from various publishers' catologs.
Just as a gesture of good will.

This "special service" department
Is a new field In the rousio business
as regards the organist and others.
A representative firm like Leo
Feist, Inc., has Lester Santley In
charge. Six years ago the fore
sighted Edgar F. Bltner, vice
president and general manager of
Feist's, suggested the Inception of
such service, Santley starting with
some 50 names. Today It numbers
many thousands, as Is the case with
every other music house. (Santley
Is, of course, mentioned, since he
was approached for authority).

Plugging Slides
Song slides today are not only

artistically contrived, but with
view to novelty. Feist has L.
Wolfe Cllbert In New York and Ted
Kochlcr in Chicago In charge of the
writing-creating of song slide Ideas,
It being their tasks—-as with the
other special material writers with
the other firms—to Ingeniously in
troduco a "plug" song medley of
their currently exploited catalog

Interesting, fetching and un

special series of slides and unusual
song material, specially gotten out
by the firm's crack writers, which
the organist put on for his follow-

ing week's program. Its public re-

action was astonishing, the choice
material having Its good effect In

more than one way as far as the
organist was concerned.

Audience-Proof
The song-slide "plug" Is virtually

audience- proof. The careful sys-
tem of testing and re-testlng has
gained general confidence all over
the country and certain circuits ac-
tually book their slide numbers like

any other presentation, so - that
every organist on the circuit car-
ries the plug around In a cycle. Its

value to the music publisher Is, of
course, obvious, but it la a fuller

tribute to the music men from the
picture industry as an indication of
appreciation because of such mu-
tual co-operation.
The publishers have made rapid

strides In putting this slide propo-
sition on a high-class basis. . The
Illustrated slides for a time were
panned" by the dally, and even
the trade press, but, as Santly
points out, the public wants them
and the managers are also sold on
the entertainment value on the
programs.
One picture house manager had

it: "Why should we pay $40,000 for

an organ and only use It for exit

marches, and to play that part of

the picture when the orchestra Is

busy resting with their pinochle
and checker games. The organ Is

strictly a FEATURE INSTRU-
MENT and the organist. In my
opinion, has a wonderful future.

I'd advise every good pianist to

coach up on the organ. There's an
acute shortage at the present time
of capable, all-around concert and
feature organists."
This Is borne out by the Publlx

training school for organists. This
huge circuit is daily on the look-
out for workable material for their

houses, and a special executive In

charge to train and route suitable

organists adds weight to the lmpor
tance of that individual In the pic

ture houses. A.beL

In

A MUSICAL NIFTY

'If Newman can writs a
symphony worthy of hut criti-

cism, I will give np Jazz." la

Louts Katsman's opinion on
the English critic's vitriolic

opinion anent syncopation.
Katzman is a veteran leader

and phonograph recording
artist. His opinion is particu-
larly worthy of note In view of
his musically orthodox father's

original opinion about Jazz
akin to the Newman critique.

It needed years, to convert
the erudite musician, Katzman.
Sr., to Jazx, but a session with
Whiteman In Carnegie Hall
and the "Rhapsodic In Blue"
accomplished something.

MBS TALLEY IN HOME TOWN
Kansas City, Oct. 6.

Marlon Talley, Kansas City's

youthful prima donna, gave two
concerts In Convention hall last

week, with turnaways at both per-
formances. When It was seen that
one appearance would not satisfy

the demands for tickets, the second
concert was announced.
The second concert's proceeds,

every cent went to the Marlon Tal-
ley fund, proposed by Miss Talley
to assist deserving young artists.

CAFE OWNER WITHOUT

DEFENSE DTfflF CASE

Chicago, Oct 5.

The Town Club, last of the trio

of cabaret test cases to be tried by
the government for violations of

the "nuisance" clauss In the Vol-

stead act was disposed of quickly

In Judge Adam C. Cllffe's court.

Al Tearney, owner of the Town
Club, refused to offer any defense,

claiming he did everything he could

to maintain order and restrain law

violations. Capt- R. Q. Merrick, as-

sistant prohibition administrator

here and a government witness, was
forced to admit that cafe owners
could not be expected to "spot" hip
liquor. Merrick also admitted that
a prohibition agent cannot be cer

tain that what he sees Is really

liquor—that Is, not legaUy certain,

and that the cafe owner was In the

same boat
Judge Cllffe took the case under

advisement as he did In the two
of Friars Inn and

Edwin Bates a Suicide

Boston, Oct t.

Edwin Bates, orchestra leader- for

the Shubert's here, committed
by shooting himself last

SAXI'S HEW JOB
Saxl Holdsworth has been made

master of eeremonles at the Moulin
Rouge, New York, opening there
this

44,082 CONVICTIONS
Washington, Oct 6.

The Department of Justice reports

44.0*» convictions in the Federal
courts for liquor violations during
the flscol year of the Government
ending June SO last
According to these preliminary

figures, the number of convictions
far exceed any preceding year.

The department adds that there
were 620 less acqultals In the same

In the preceding year.

ostentatious manner that will blim
the audience to grasping the true
significance of Its primary purpose
ns far as the music publisher
concerned.
The exhibitors and organists are

ready coopcrators because they
have had It proved to them that
this sort of divertissement Is excel-
lent program material. The organ-
ist, as an Individual, has actually
profited from a box-office view-
point through building up an Im-
portant following.
In connection with the organist,

one Instance of what might be con-
sidered unusual co-operation, but
what Is actually an Idea of the sort

of thing essayed dally, was the case
of a disgruntled organist who com-
plained he was not being "taken
cars of" by his circuit He was
romplalnlng anent a "raise" and at

the point of resigning when the
special service executive proffered

his nd and co-operation. It was
forthcoming within a week with a

THE MUSIC BUSINESS
By PHIL KORNHEISER

Mr. Kornheiser Is ss staple in the music business as the Industry
itself. For 2 years ss executive professional manager, the writer is

secretary of Lee Feist, Inc, snd generally credited with having "picked"
and made possible mors song hits than any other individual in the musie
businsss during his time.

ago. possibly Irving Berlin was the
only one turning out a new song a
day, which was one reason he had
all the hits on the market at one
time. The other writers were con-,
tent to go to work when their firm's .

catalog required a certain' type ' of
mother, home or what -riot ballad or
novelty.

What has happened is that the
multiplicity of writers has created
a huge output of songs, all fighting
one another. Just like Paul White-
man has been the cause of Increas-
ing the field of the musician, Radio
has similarly encouraged writers.
Sundry local stations have created
local hits. It has made It difficult
for national song hits to cope with
the local favorites.
The Whiteman-muslclans situa-

tion in Itself Is another thought
The orchestras have given birth to
some fine song writers like Isham
Jones and Vincent Rose, and many
not so legitimate, but with "angles"
for plugs.
These and other circumstances

figure accordingly In a summary on
the music business. The competi-
tion has done one thing, of course.
While possibly cutting in on certain
song sales, It has created a larger
song outnut The number of In-
creased bands and orchestras and
recording artists has proportion-
ately taken up the added output In
this there Is some consolation.
The pessimistic note that might

be Imparted In this brief and alto-
gether too cursory survey is not as
bad as It sounds, for ths law of
averages generally takes care of
everything. Instead of one 1,000.000

copy song hit. there are three or
four 500,000 sales hits, and the av-
erage generally more than makes up
for It quite a bit.

Healthy Conditions
Right now conditions are most

healthy. The radio's advance has
In itself created a new channel tor
revenue for the music men, for one
thing. It's elaborate organization
may be the means for an unusual
fostering of national Interest In
music.
Even without these contributions

conditions on the whole are usually
healthy, and the public reaction ac-
cordingly prosperous as regards
sheet music considering, that after
all Is said and done, music Is but a
luxury and not a necessity In the
strict sense that food and clothing
and other essential divertissements
might be deemed necessities. Muslo
may be an aesthetic need for the
nation's general good, but until
other mundane requisites are first

met, music Is not considered.
It Is our task, even under most

favorable conditions, to keep the
charm of Intriguing and fetching
music of a wholesome nature, be-
fore the world. Radio, at first

thought might be deemed an un-
usually valuable ally, but what
price glory when the sales reaction
at the retail stores la not there?

That the music business wIU
never be •'normal," considering the

normalcy of the B. R. (before ra-

dio) period, Is solely ascribed to

radio. Where one hit was enough,

four are now necessary, because of
radio's Inroads on sales. Where It

was tough enough to pick one hit,

the task la multiplied four times in

its difficulties. That's the sum and
substance of it all.

Radio has its good points, which
are generally conceded, but as far
as the music publishing business Is

concerned, It means that a pub-
lisher must start in business all

over again each month with a
brand new catalog. His task now
Is to reach 100,000,000 people as
often as possible all over again,
with each succeeding song. Where
formerly a publisher's profit came
when his work was done, and the
song had sold 500,000. with the mo-
mentum carrying it Into the 1,000.-

000 and 2,000,000 sales class,* such
Is not the case today. There Is no
momentum for the average song hit

after 600,000, which Is now consid-
ered an excellent sheet music sale.

Radio's Influence
It would be naturally anticipated

that the years would make univer-
sal conditions better for music.
More pianos, more generations, more
everything, should have counted, ac-
cording to simple economics, in fa-

vor of the music industry were it

not for the radio. That* has nulli-

fied everything. It has limited the
market, and produced a peculiar
condition, in turn, of multiplying the
number of song writers.
After all Is said and done. It's all

in the song. Without suitable cre-
ative material, there would be no
music business. The Industry vir-

tually depends on Its writers, and
with radio It has evolved a new
condition where there are fewer In-

ferior songs than ever before.

Writers are functioning better in

every sense of the word. Of the 10

songs a week I might hear, eight on
an average are worthy of publica-
tion: more often It's a 100 per cent
batting average. Indicating the
strength of the writing material to

hand.
How it relates to radio la this:

The ether has made possible an Im-
mediate testing and public reaction

on new songs. An evening's broad
cast through a radio outlet readily
proves that
At one time we had the greatest

staff of Individual song wrliers ex
cluslvely with us. It was my con
stant urging In those pre-war and
pre-radlo days that the writers
travel to Duluth and Indianapolis
and Nashville and Kansas City and
Denver and similar intermediary
spots to get the pulse of the public
as to its song likings. Radio takes
care of that now.

More Songs Than Ever
The result Is more songs are be

Ing written than ever before. Years

DAN HEALY
NEW YORK'S M08T POPULAR MASTER OF CEREMONIES
Ono year at the Silver Slipper, Broadway, New York. The favorite

entertainer of celebrities of the State. Stage and Sporting World.
A t'eremonlal Master, "but withal a Dancing Juvenile, dapper, adept

and suave.
Direction—MAX HART

UNCONSCIOUS PLAGIARISM

Unconscious plagiarism of "adap-
tations" crop up ever and anon
In the song industry, That's why
accusations are se unjust most
times because those In the business

know It Is easier to create than to

take the trouble of Ingeniously

"lifting" anything.

A striking Instance was caagh'

Just in time recently by Larry
Spier, the waits hit composer of
"Memory Lane" and other songs,
who had placed a new composition
with Harms. The firm recognised it

as a sure-fire possibility and was
rushing it through for publication
when Spier himself discovered its

similarity to an heretofore unheard
of number, previously copyrighted
and published by a muslo firm that
has since passed out of existence.
Spier virtually stopped the presses

on this song In order not to Impli-
cate his publishers. But the note-
for-note similarity between both
compositions was a particularly
striking coincidence and for all its

accident might have looked bad.
Another Coincidence

A Chicago cabaret singer recently York,

pointed ont that a current "moon"
song 'of moderate popular vogue M
note for note an adaptation from a
Yiddish folk song. The under-
signed's acquaintance with the com-
poser Is sufficient to indicate this
was Just another coincidence.

A very recent incident concerned
the new Irving Berlin number, "Ins

on the Way Home" and Wltmark'S
publication of "That's My QhV
The writers of the latter were the)

ones to complain that the Berlin
song somewhat resembled then- own
and the coincidence had ths tables)

turned when Berlin personally

proved that If any similarity exist-
ed, his was a prior claim, since he
"adapted*1 one of his old "Yip Yip
Yaphank" war show melodies for?

ths new number, that being a Ber-
lin trie* of revtvtng favorite]

strains.

As a matter of fact there Is

hardly a tun* that cannot be traced
back to some ancient source that
has not been In the common domain
for years and years. Abel.

MDe. Fifl. formerly at the Dover
Club. Is at the Avalon Club, New*
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CHI'S NIGHT LIFE DRAWS SAME

'REGULARS' NIGHTLY SOMEWHERE

Great Splurge Now on for "Names
—Three Openings Last Week
of Frolics, Rendezvous and Kit Cat

" and Attractions

-Reviews Below

Chicago, Oct. 2.

WKk the winter season setting In,

•« are" preparing (or bigger

anal better shows and night Ufe Is

beginning to hum. Names and
featured attractions will play a
leading role in Chicago cabarets

this year.

The Kit Cat Club has engaged
Evelyn Nesblt for an Indefinite
run. Sophie Tucker Is to open at the
Rendezvous Oct. 18 and will be fol-

lowed in by Van and Schenck, who
will double while playing the B. &
K local film houses. Other leading
night clubs will undoubtedly follow
and are on the lookout for big
"names" every day.
Reviewing three different night

clubs last week, the Frolics, Ren-
dezvous and the Kit Cat Club, the
Variety reporter found practically
the same faces In each of them.
They can be found every night
making the rounds from one place
to another.

Most are good time Charleys who
go to cabarets because they have
no other place to go, and again,
vanity plays a leading role. Hob-
nobbing with the performers and
being mentioned by them as In the
house flatters the patrons im-
mensely.
The lure of the bright lights be-

comes a chronic habit with these
people.
Owners and managers of cabarets

help It along by "yesslng" the
"regulars."

FROLICS
Just this sort of a crowd was

present at the Frolics Monday
night, when a new show as well
aa the Installation of Charley
Straight and his orchestra took
place. Ropes had to be put up to

keep out the overflow. People were
standing around in any available
apace waiting for a table. Show
people were very much in evidence,
easily comprising the majority of

the crowd.
Joe Lewis, in charge, of the cere-

monies, introduced everyone he saw
In the house, taking the rest from
a list he was given. Paul Ash, when
Introduced properly, got up on the
floor- .and gave an Impromptu
apeech, Introducing Charley
Straight. The crowd went wild over
Sohple Tucker and a riot of ap-
plause followed when she sang "It

Makes No Difference How Old You
Are." The crowd shrieked and re-

fused to let the show go on until

ahe sang another song. She
obliged by singing "Just a Broken
Hearted Clown." It was the true

Soph singing with a tear In her
•voice, while a hush fell over the

room. More cheers, more applause,

more Introductions and then the
20th edition of Roy Mack's "Frivo-
lous Frolics" went on its way un-
molested.
Charley Straight and his orches-

tra are a big factor In the show.
The 10 men In the band are all ex
cellent musicians and under Char
ley's guidance, aid materially In

putting the show over. Their tempo,
stops, color or other technical work
Is flawless. Another feature, in

conjunction with the orchestra, Is

the Brunswick Panatrope, which
reproduces Charley Straight's music
as he recorded it. Mack Howard,
of the Brunswick Co., demonstrated
the machine.
Joe Lewis, In a new suit and

singing new songs, held everythin
all through the evening. Joe has
been here now over a year and from
the reception accorded him he can
stay a couple of more. He lands
laughs all over the place and never
seems to slow up.
The Williams Sisters, their third

how here, show up great, as usual.

Both are charming, easy to look at

youngsters and they know how to

put a song over. With Charley
Straight, who first played for them
when they came to Chicago, at the
Rendezvous, back of them, the kids
went through their unique* motions
with more enthusiasm than ever.

Babe Kane, a big fav in local

night clubs and on a return here,

went over big. Her style of de-
livery is always pleasing and cute,

and she had on some adorable cos-
tumes.
A newcomer, Iola Bailey, scored

nicely as the prima donna. Miss
Bailey sings In a soft, smooth voice
that sounds well, though a little

more volume, considering the usual
noise at the Frolics, wouldn't hurt.
Frances Allls, clever dancer, put

tlgoodr

of which was her Indian number.
Her toe work shows good execu-
tion and Is very graceful. The At-
lantic Four, mediocre quartet, failed
to register. Thty tried for comedy
and died. Out of place here and
showed poor Judgment In selection
of numbers. More up to date pop
songs would have helped.
Four girls have been added to the

customary 12, making the chorus
numbers more Imposing. The girls
do well In their routines, wardrobe
helping a good deal. The "Laces"
number was the best flash all in
white. The custumes are a credit
to Lester, who made them. Four
shows a night with an extra per-
formance thrown in on Saturday
night will draw big business for
the Frolics.

RENDEZVOUS
Over on the north side, where

George Lledrman holds sway at his
Rendezvous, a new show opened
Wednesday. Not so much furore
and noise here as at the Frolics.
The Rendezvous is a different sort
of an establishment. Everything is
quiet and orderly. As for shows and
general attractions, it is away
ahead of the rest.
The Loomis Twins, two remark-

ably clever and sweet little girls,
outshone everyone else. Watching
them perform, one would believe
them adults, but they're not. They
are but nine years old and as pol-
ished and cultured, more so In fact,
than many grownups. Virginia and
Maxine are their names. Together
they sang "Baby Face". In a childish
harmony that was great, after which
Virginia did "Here I Am." the song
featured by Harry Richman in
"Scandals." Her showmanship was
perfect, while her emotionalism was
almost unbelievable. These kids are
a perfect picture house bet.

Did "Black Bottom" Dance
Jay Mills, the dapper young song

writer, who dances, plays piano and
fiddle and sings, put over a novel
interpretation of the "Black Bot-
tom" after opening the show in a
song and dance specialty with Josie
Walton. It was a nice bit and looked
good. The young woman, with her
brother, who are known as the
Waltons, went through a nifty
waltz, all class and necessitating an
encore. A very good team, with
the knack of selling themselves.
Another feature were Bernard and

Gary, just back from a picture house
tour and playing a return engage-
ment here. The boys make a good
Impression upon their audience and
can sing a number In perfect har-
mony. Freddy Bernard likes to give
imitations of Eddie Cantor and
i^ddie Leonard, while Sid Gary
favors Jolson a good deal.
"Walking in Circles" was very

well done by them, They Introduced
a novelty bit with the help of Mills
and Mike Speciale, the orchestra
leader. The idea was about a couple
of touts tipping the boys off at the
track. They play the tip and lose,

after which they finish with a spe-
cial chorus on "Circles."
Frank Sherman, tenor, well known

locally as a cabaret performer of
the old days, did a good "Pagliacci"
and was well received.
A good deal of the popularity of

the Rendezvous belongs to Mike
Special and his orchestra. Special
came in here* cold and In the short
time has accomplished a good deal.
His arrangements are novel and
well liked and where the show is

concerned, Mike himself sees that
every act gets the full co-operation
of every man in his band. Mike
plays a good brand of fiddle him-
self, while every other instrument
In his organization works like clock-
work. Every man is an adept mu-
sician and together are good show-
men.

KIT CAT
Evelyn Nesblt opened Wednes-

day at the new Kit Cat. Club, for-
merly Little Club, on the "gold
coast" of Chicago. The room is

small but nicely furnished. Quite
a change in Evelyn since at the
Moulin Rouge last year. Her hair
lias grown and she appears re-
juvenated. Her performance the
opening night was very refreshing.
Not so much the sophisticated,
worldly woman of yesterday. She
was accorded a rousing welcome
at her first appearance and did

seven numbers. Her voice sounded
much better but she must still de-
pend upon her personality alone to

put her over.
Lessie Alston, a young dancer

whom Evelyn brought with her

from Atlantic City, showed to ad-
vantage. Very light on her feet and
adept at high kicking and too work
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PICTURE HOUSE FOR 'BEST PLUG'

L. WOLFE GILBERT
(LEO FEIST STAFF)

Offers his sincere gratitude to
vaudeville artists and orchestra
leaders for generous support.

Currant Hits

"HELLO, ALOHAI
HOW ARE YOU?"

"CALLING ME HOME"
(Sensational Ballad)

LEO FEIST, Inc.

•ON THE RIVIERA"
T. B. HARMS CO.

Wohlman Oat of Billing

Chicago, Oct. 5.

Al Wohlman, well known aa a

master of ceremonies In night
clubs and at present at the Club
Madrid in Philadelphia, Is principal

In- a contract wrangle.
Wohlman was to have opened here

at the Moulin Rouge tonight and
was billed all around town for the
last month. Bill Rothsteln. owner
of the Rouge, engaged Wohlman
some time ago while visiting In the

east.

Back In Chicago, Rothsteln re

celved a wire from Al accepting the

engagement and requesting his fare

to be sent him, so he could leave

Immediately. The money was sent

and the next day Wohlman wired

he had signed up with the Shuberts

for five years. The fare Rothsteln

had sent him was up to date not

MET SINGERS SUNDAY
Louise Hunter, soprano, and Clar-

ence Whltehlll, baritone, both of

Metropolitan grand opera fame,
make their first radio appearance
Sunday night (Oct 10) via WEAF.
The Atwa'T Kent Hour was re-

sumed on WEAF October i when
the artists presented were Anna
Case, soprano, and Albert Spalding,

violinist.

FIFTH AVENUE NEW SHOW
Sam Lewis la staging a new floor

show for the Fifth Avenue Club,

due to reopen next week.
Previous public safety violations

have been lifted and the club will

reopen when the new show Is ready.

A Russian trio, Emll Wadimoft.
Inna Mlraeva and I. Kamara, said

to be from the Moscow Aft The-
atre, are a novelty in a cabaret. All

of their work is done entirely In the
Russian language. Mostly folk-

songs and character sketches. Even
though not understood it can readily

be seen that all three are artists of

high caliber.

Mark and Marguerite, dance team,
did a fast Russian dance, tech-
nically okay. They are a tall couple
and make a good appearance. The
Wellman Sisters, two nice girls at

a piano, sang a couple of numbers
in pleasing harmony. They don't

seem to fit here and in a place like

Friars Inn would go much better.

Paulette La Pierre, dainty little

French girl with an accent, did very
well with what she did. Babe
Payne. In the soubrette rolo. could
be a little more peppy and faster,

but as It Is, she Is not hard to

look at.

Between shows Bob Been, quite
a favorite along this so-called "gold
coast," croons songs accompanied
hy a uke. Bob has an air of refine-

ment that places him In good stand-
ing with the patrons.
Frank Albert and his orchestra,

of but six men, provide some good
music and considering the small
combination are better than good.
All of tha boys double on several

Dan Healy's Run

On the evening the current
Silver Slipper (night club)
show opened In New York with
Dan Hcaly as master of cere-
monies, Mr. Heaty expressed
doubt aa to the length of his
stay there.

That was 10 months ago.
Dan's still master of cere-
monies at the Silver Slipper,
the longest run of any cabaret
announcer In New York.

Besides announcing Mr.
Healy sings, dances and gen-
erally runs the floor. The lat-

ter means much more than the
bare words convey.

COFFEE DAN VISITING

Johnny Davis, "Coffee Dan" him
self, and who operates those famous
cellar cabarets on the coast, came
east to see the big fight. It is Dan's
first trip to the Atlantic seaboard
for several years.
Along with Dan came George Sid-

ney, who la making such a fast
score in pictures. Mr. Davis will re

main In New York with Mr. Sidney
until the latter completes the east-
ern scenes necessary for his latest

feature, "The Auctioneer." That
will be about two more weeks.
Coffee Dan has his restaurants In

San Francisco and Los Angeles.
They are famed among natives and
all transients. Once visiting

Coffee Dan institution that has Its

own and an Individual atmosphere,
no one ever misses the opportunity
to return there when in either of
the coast cities.

Mr. Davis Is as popular as his
places. His Frisco cronies are in a
group headed by Chief of Police
Dan O'Brien, father of the picture
star, George O'Brien.
In Los Angeles about two years

ago, Mr. Davia opened "Coifee
Dan's" there mostly through the re-

peated requests of the picture folk.

While going around the night
clubs since reaching New York (and
no doubt observing several details

created by him out west), Coffee
Dan was asked why he did not make
New York a stop for another of the
Coffee Dan's cellar night resorts,

Mr. Davis said he was satisfied to

be In New York as a sightseer only,
remaining on the coast for business.

Lachman's Throwaway
Mare Lachman got out a novel

take-off on the New. York "Eve
nlng Graphic" In connection with
the Club Anatol premiere Sept. SO
Lachman called It "Anatole's Eve
nlng Typo-Graphic," being a four-

page throwaway distributed to the
guests in the get-up and pink
simulation of the McFadden eve
nlng tabloid.

Even the photographic lay-out
was Ingeniously aped, the Illustra-

tions dealing with opening night
celebs.

ST. LOUIS' BEST SELLERS
St. Louis, Oct. r>.

A canvass of the large music and
department stores shows the fol-

lowing to be the "six best scellers"

In sheet music here:
"Where'd You Bet Those Eyes,"

"Baby Face," "Valencia." "Looking
At the World Through Kose-Colorcd
Glasses," "That's Why I Love You,"
and "Crying for the Moon."

GUNSKY RECORDING
M. J. Gunsky, a west coast song-

writer, has been brought east by
Victor to make a flock of records.

Gunsky is a huge radio favorite on
the coast, and while an indifferent

songsmlth, with nothing particularly

sensational to his credit as a WTlter,

his radio rep Is now placing him to

the fore.

CORAL GABLES CLUB AGAIN
Miami, Oct. 6.

"

The Coral Gables Country Club
reopened Thursday with a big bill

for relief.

Jo Astoria from the Hotel Antllla
supplies the music. Antllla states
everything is fast getting back to

normalcy.

NEW UPTOWN STATION
Washington, Oct. 5.

Among the new broadcasting sta-

tions licensed by the Department of

Commerce last week was WKI1Q,
.Starlight Amusement Park, Inc.,

1100 E. 177th street New Y

So many reasons may be ad-
vanced why the picture house la

now superior as a "plug" for a pop-
ular song In preference to tha
vaudeville house that they can not
well be all detailed.

Pictures came booming alone
with music publishers overlooking
the fact as well as the vaudevilla
managers. There was an exception
or two among the publishers, no-
tably Feist's, but there was no ex-
ception among the vaudeville men
other than those vaudeville man-
agers already engaged In pictures,
like Loew.
A principal reason In favor of tha

Picture house Is the wider circula-
tion. Some time ago it was ac-
cepted that while picture housa
audiences were of more quantity
than vaudeville, they did not hold
the same quality. That has been
nltered. Everybody goes to pic-
tures, so much so and thoroughly
there don't seem enough left to fill
up the few straight vaudevilla
houses still staggering.
Vaudeville at best never had an

extended or expansive patronage. It
drew the same people each week
for Its 14 performances. Besides
which there were but comparatively
few vaudeville theatres, usually ona
of Its class allotted to each city.
The first singer got to all of tha
local vaudeville trade, with the
other singers coming In by tha
week, merely repeating to din tha
tune In.

New Theatregoers
Nowadays the usual de luxe pic-

ture house of largo capacity with
its four performances dally will
play to more people Saturday and
Sunday than the vaudeville housa
could play to In a week of holi-
days.

Pictures draw people who may
not even know what vaudeville Im-
plies. Pictures attendance is also
more lntont upon the music and
the acoustics are perfect for
lyrics. Music has been found to ba
the contrasting entertaniment to
the pantomime of the screen. And
of course meanwhile it's understood
that the music of the picture housa
(orchestra) Is so far beyond that of
vaudeville's economical Duteh
bands that there is no comparison.
Where a vaudeville theatre will
figure how to cut out two men In
the pit a picture house thinks Its
30 should be Increased to 40 or to.

Number of Thaajres
At present there are leas than

20 theatres In America playlnr
straight vaudeville. Five years ago
there were about 1,200 theatres
Playing any kind of vaudeville, thla
taking in all of the pop vaude
houses. At present there are 6,000
theatres playing vaudeville In some
way, the majority, of course, being
Picture theatres properly, while at
present there are between 11,000
and 19,000 picture theatres In tha
country, Inclusive of thosa u«dn«?
stage acts.

Publishers may conclude that
within a short while, for It has al-
ready commenced, picture theatres
will be developing mora acts than
vaudeville ever did. They will ba
picture house acts, unaware of prea-
cnt-day or past vaudeville. Many
of these will have singing of soma
description and they will fit In with
the publisher's scheme of plugging
for the film houses, no matter what
that plan will be.

Housa Managers Agreeable
Picture house managers appear

to readily fall In with a selling Idea,
though aware that it Is an outright
plug. That has frequently oc-
curred In the large Broadway film
houses.
Another matter Is how the Music

Publishers' Protective Association
stands on the picture house and
paying singers thing. Pictures were
not contemplated when the no-pay
rule was evoked at the formation
of the M. P. P. A. With the num-
ber of theatres and necessary sing-
ers besides own stairs, the paying
racket If gone back to might prove
ruinous for any publisher attempt-
ing It.

It will require time for some of
the publishers to adjust themselves
to the new show conditions. Those
who saw the condition earliest
have benefited accordingly.

ORCHESTRA
Having open date weak Oct. 18 to 23
Write ua price and number of

men in orcheatra
Or'-h<-Hl ran t t.i v« -Utiic New Kndand and

h.ivtittf ft Bin Kir tilpht open, 192 1 ul
9i7. wrttr to u».

Arcadia Ball Room
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BROADWAY AND SCALE CUTTING

In a specialized Music Number
aa this, the opportunity (or general

caution to over-anzloua and am-
bltioua orchestras to attain Broad-
way la particularly effective. That
there aren't three worth-while
(nnanclally) engagements on Broad-
way, that gilded avenue of the

world's amusement, la a true, if

strange, statement.
It la a condition of grave import-

to New York bandman, but

i so it's the out-of-towners who
have to be warned. The native son

who haa been in demand on Broad-

way before the Influx of unwise

bandmen Is muchly concerned about

this.

Several elements figure. Chiefly

the out-of-town musicians. To
them Broadway la the Gehenna of

syncopated Idealism. The very at-

tainment of a berth on Main Street

to sufficient unto the purpose

thereof until pay day cornea 'round

and the New York scale of every-

thing begins to figure.and Impress,

with the mundane necessity of

keeping income and ambition some-
what on an equal par.

Cut Scale, Bad Practice

What has happened la that the

bands In the many night clubs. Ori-

ental food dispensaries and dance

halls are not only receiving Inade-

quate Income, but are actually vio-

lating union regulations In that re-

spect It is generally known that

many such bands receive below
minimum union scale rates. It's a
serious violation for the musicians
themselves not to mention the 111

affect on the profession at large.

Contemporary band leaders com-
plaining anent this existing evil to

tin Musicians' Union In New York
have met with little satisfaction.

The union takes the attitude of "get

the goods on the offender* and let

us know." That of course la' dif-

ficult, despite the full moral knowl-
edge of violations.

Various peddling agents of out-
of-town bands Is one reason for
this condition as much as the bands
purveyed. The latter are Induced
to cut-rate Incomes for the glory
of Broadway and Its chance oppor-

for progress, sines Main
nay give rise to some form

ef advancement. What Is con-
sidered below- par income on Broad-
way may be satisfactory in the
sandmen's own home town, the
nutter seemingly forgetting the ad
dltlonal expenses attendant to liv-

ing in New York.
The agents have a list of bands.

It a cafe or ballroom wants 10 men
for »«oo. as against the $750 first

offer, the agent willingly switches
to a cheaper outfit. Those figures
are pretty low but actually what
en* really meritorious co-operative
unit got on Broadway, hoping to
build a reputation for future benefit.

AH they got was a few record dates
indifferent offers.

Union at Fault
In

Drastic procedure
on Its part Is befitting If only lr

response to the number of com-
plaints from their members. A
means to curb offending musical
agents who cut-rate salaries should
also be legislated.

Above all. the would-be bands
and band leaders willing to under -

> should be curbed for the gen-
[ of the fraternity. Abel

MORE PADLOCKS ON

CLUBS, ROAD HOUSES

Hotsy-Totsy With Speak-

easies Downtown—Pani's,

Schilling's "on the Road"

padlock rampage again and a few

hlgh-llghts are "booked" for Vol-

stead violations.

The Hotsy-Totsy and Hyman Co-
hen, its alleged proprietor (alias

Herman Prince and Hyman Prince),

in the Van Lowe apartments on
50th street and 7th-avenue, la again

a defendant.
Joe Pant's Woodmansten Inn, In

Pelham, ts a well-known roadhouse
on th* boots; ditto for Tumble Inn,

operated by Thomas and John Ma-
rino and John C. Shilling on the

Albany Post Road (Croton-on-Hud-
son), which is a second "pinch"
against Shilling, who has a per-
sonal Injunction outstanding dat-
ing from the Bernaise on West 46th

street.

An assortment of speak-easies
and roadhouses among the new
batch of suits Include the Scran-
ton Club, 160 West 49th street;

Cleo Club, 147 West 46th street;

Club Dixon, at the same address In

another part of the building; Iron
Gate Club, 10 West 88th street:

Pals. 44 West 48th street; New
Garden, 302 West 55th street; a
place at 108 West 46th street, which

mes Charles Hoffman and

latter is the head of th* Saves
Costume Co. and Implicated through
being th* landlord of th* premises.

Th* roadhouses Include Arllng-
n Inn, Binghamton Highway at

Li v lineston Manor; Green Lake Ca-
sino, Green Lake. N. Y.; Grand
View Inn, Rye Beach; Pin* Tree
Inn, Central Valley, Orange
County.

Wednesday, October 6, 1929
tent t , .
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Dance Men Drop Suit
Oct i.

and Harry J.

of "Happy-
land." open air dance pavilion in

Alhambra. Cat, dropped their 1104.-

000 suit for alleged slander against
M. B. Carroll.

JOBBING BAND LEADERS

to superior court.

Plaintiffs would not press
suit, Judge Harry Holism said.

the

Eddie Chester at Everglade*

Eddie Chester opened Monday at
th* Everglades, New York, as spe-
cial feature of Bunny Weldon's new
revue. AL B. White Is also back

of

Of Interest to

chestraa who have found that too

much competition from Jobbing band

leaders has nullified their chances

tor phonograph recording, to a new
trend by the recording executives to

favor staple orchestras employed
at some cafe, restaurant, hotel, the-
atre or otherwise traveling.

A. certain type of recording band
leader does nothing else, but relies

on his phonograph activities and
operate* extensively.
This class of leader engages va-

Mined from

OBITUARY

WILLIAM H. FOWLER
With his strength undermined

from a recent operation for appen-
dicitis, William H. Fowler. 55. for
the past 26 years at the National
In Washington. D. C, th* last It
years of which he was the manager,
died Oct. 4 m that city, following a
sudden and severe attack of pneu-
monia.
Back at the theatre following the

operation just long enough to start
th* new season, Mr. Fowler was
hurried to his home when stricken
with a chill about 10 days ago.
The deceased manager entered

the legitimate at Harris* old Bijou
on Pennsylvania avenue in Wash-
ington. From there he went to the
Academy of Music tn Baltimore
with the National assignment fol-

lowing.
Mr. Fowler served as secretary-

treasurer of the Washington Baae-

Ma-

UL Besides a
survives.
Walsh belonged to the

sens, Donmdre Club,
ber of th* Pica Club (newspaper
men's dub) and the Vaudeville
Managers' Association.
He was born in Baltimore and the

remains were Interred tn the Baltt-
re cemetery.

MRS. BESSIE KELLY
Mrs. Bessie Kelly. 64. retired

vaudeville and legit actress, sue-

3-STAR NIGHT CLUB

CAN'T GET TOGETHER

Harry

ROBINSON IN BALLROOM
Indianapolis, Oct. 5.

J. Ruasal Robinson, th* song-
writer, who has become an orches-
tra leader this season at th* local
Lyric ballroom, starts doubling Into
th* Apollo picture house Oct. 10 as
a permanent band feature attrac-
tion. Robinsort's enlarged orchestra
of 10 men succeeds Rmll Seidell
outfit.

Prior to Robinson's recent open
ing at th* Lyric ballroom, tried out
on the stage at the local Pan house,
also called the Lyric, leading into
th* picture house engagement.

Rlchman gets his Club
under way tomorrow

(Thursday) night, but without Ann
Pennington aa planned, despite
George White's acquiescence to
permit "Penny" to double Into a
oaf*. Rlchman specified in his
contract that he be permitted to

double before joining "Scandals."
Frances Williams, another "Scan-

dals" principal, opens at th* Club
Montmartre, thus Indicating 'a fall-

ing through of th* George White-
man Rlchman - Pennington - Wil-
liams' triumvirate for a new night
club, with White financially con-
cerned.
Riohman's show will have Nat*

Lelpsig, Olivette, Mary Lucas* Rene
Valerie, Sabln and Lyon and the
Harry Akst band.
At th* Montmartre, another

smart cafe opening next week, be-
sides Miss Williams, Kmll Coleman
will supply the dansaptlon. Cole-
man has bought In on Charlie
nal's place, taking a
Shuberts' Interest.

When th* Casa Lopes also gets
started tomorrow night th* Can-
slnos. Keller Sisters and Lynch,
and Bobble Folsom, as mistress of

ceremonies, will be In the show, in

addition to the original Lopes or-
ch

'

MIKE SPECIALE
Is the dance sensation at the
eavnne Cafe, t'Mrao. la a New

Yorker who la showing "hot" Chi-
cago what really "hot" dance music
la like. Mike la alao an Edison re-
cordlnr artist and a great guy. That
goea regardless; not Juat because he's
Incidentally one of our beat boor.tera.

,"HUG8 A KISSES" (Vanities)
"CLIMBING THE LADDER OF

LOVE" (Vsnities)
"ONLY 'YOU 4 LONELY ME"

"ALABAMM Y*'fJTOM p'*

(Vanities)

Robbins-Engel, Inc.

nr ikoh
of Our Loving Brother

HARRY HASTINGS
Who Departed Thla Life Oct. (. UM
BEN, ETTA, ABE, BECK

ball Club of the American League
when the franchise was held by W.
H. Rapley, owner of th* National.
He I* survived by th* widow,

,
th* chfl-

cumbed to a paralytic stroke after

10 months*. Ulness in Providence,
R. I., Oct. 2. The deceased was the
wife of Daniel Kelly, player of
Irish character roles with "What
Price Glory T"

Mrs. Kelly was born In Provi-
dence. She bad appeared In vaude-
ville for a number of years with
her husband under th* team name
of Dan and Bessie Kelly, retiring
15 years hi

ville for legit.

ADRIAN MORGAN
Adrian Morgan, IS, juvenile stock

actor, died in Canton, o„ SepL 10
of pneumonia following a week's
Illness. Mr. Morgan at th* time of
his demise was th* juvenile of th*
Grand Players, Grand Theatre, Can
ton.

The body was shipped to his home,
48S Forrest Avenue, Larchmont, N
Y„ the funeral being held yester-
day (Oct. E) from St Malaehy's
Church, 49th street. New York.
Among Morgan's engagements In

recent years were th* Walter 8.
Baldwin stock. Atlanta; Inter-State
Co. Houston; Poll's stocks; Now

o'fX

JOINS M C A. CHAIN
Chlcsgo, Oct C

The Granada ballroom, Hammond,
Ind, has been added to the M.C.A.
circuit of ballrooms, opening Oct.

18 with Cliff Porrlno, and his <

chestra.
M. M. Redlelch is manager of the

establishment.

.'. Bacon & Day

SILVER BELL
BANJOS

New Catalog—Just Out

THE BACON BANJO CO , Inc

ra HKMOBY
of My tovlng Sister

ELEANOR CUTTT VINCENT
Whe Passed Away Oct. t. 1IH
A Soldier la Ber Ore/t Sutt.rln*

Haven and Worcester, Mass.; New
Ing and Wilcox Company Syracuse
and Montreal, and th* National
Players, Washington, D. C.
Five weeks ago Morgan was en

gaged by the Grand. Canton. It to
reported that a water pip* burst In
th* theatre, flooding his dressing
room and that he was subjected to
exposure that resulted In a cold with
pneumonia following.
H* la survived by his mother,

sister and brother, all In Larchmont

WILLIAM H. WALSH
William H. Walsh, SO, well known

theatre manager and for 16 years In
charge of the Majestic, Paterson,
N. J., died in the Maryland General
Hospital, Baltimore, last week fol-

lowing an operation for gall stones.
Mr. Walsh, apparently In good
health, had gone to Philadelphia to
attend the Dempsey-Tunney fight
Right after the fight be became

his widow

IB Lorlag Memory of sly Beloved

ELEANOR CUTTY VINCENT
Who Paaeed Away Oct. T. tile
Her smile I raise for evermore, bui

t know she is waiting; waiting on
the other shore.

sT. YINOBHT

Emily Needhsm, wardrobe woman
with th* Robert B. Mantell Co, wife
of Bam Needham, electrician with
th* same show, died suddenly of
heart trouble Oct 1 In Syracuse, N.
Y. The remains were taken to Min-
neapolis for Interment

Georae W. Zegich, U. owning
three theatres in Lorain, o.. and

[

DIB D
At Detroit September Is, ISMlirn

A Real Pal
nice and Clark

part owner of three more In Belle-
fontaln*. O, Is

Lorain.

Mrs. Hannah Proth*r*s, 57, wife
of Dr. Daniel Prothere*, musician,
of Chicago, died Oct 1 while visit-

ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Geerllngs In Milwaukee.
Death was sudden, due to heart
failure.

Mrs. L. W. Dean, 62. died at her
horn* In Hamilton. Can, Sept 10.
Th* deceased was th* mother of
Earl Dean (Simpson and Dean).

DEATHS ABROAD

Paris. Sept II.

Mrs. Charles Burkhardt 17 (of
Denver, Colo.), mother of Ruby d*
Remer (Mrs. Benjamin Throop),
former film star, died In th* Amer-
ican Hospital of Paris. Body was
sent to Denver for burial.
Son of the clown Mylos, aged 9,

who played with his father in
vaudeville, died In Paris, following
an operation.

Henry Albera. JO, opera singer,
born In Amsterdam, Holland, died
in Paris.

Mile, ds Vaiarino, French au-
thoress.

M. Boucheron. for many years ac-
countant at Folies Bergore, Paris.

New York orchestras, to
play "dates." It's alright for th*
crack musicians, a good trumpet or
sax or banjo player being muchly
In demand and at liberty to "sit In"
with different leaders tor recording
dates.

To* Many Leader*

A leader who gets his name ex-
ploited via the phonograph labels.

any other particular claim to
fame, Is not meeting with much ap-
proval from th* laboratory chiefs.

On* leader reports in th* morning
with a certain act. of musicians,
makes a few records, and right after
lunch th* same bunch of men com*
back working for another leader.
On* extensive "recording band

head has been frankly told he will
be discouraged farther tn that di-
rection. He was advised to get his

band an engagement some-
where and then he will be welcomed
one* again. Th* very prestige of
an engagement means something, to
th* phonograph recorders.

A leader whose band is before a
transient public fosters record sales*

Such thing cannot be accomplished
by bandmen whose sole relation to
th* public Is from a phonograph
laboratory via a wax disk label.

Paul Whiteman is a magic name
to conjure with, but even Whiteman
could not afford to be on the payroll
of the Victor and do nothing but
produce ultra-phonograph record-
ings of current dance hits. White-
man must appear before a human
public in order to lend sales' value
to his products.

Clique

There is a clique of this type of

recording artist one of whom ts a
particular drone as far as outside
work is concerned, who does nothing
but make records. When an or-
ganized, public-appearing orchestra
comes along and seeks recording
opportunities. It finds Itself balked
by th* number of
contracted by this

er.

A sidelight on this Is the general
condemnation by musicians against
the Brunswick Recording Laborato-
ries, which pays but 111 per "date"
per man, as against the J 26 usually
paid a musician for sitting In on a
date. Brunswick to economically
entitled to th* cut-rate—and this

should not be misconstrued as hold-
ing forth any particular brief for

having some outside leader take th*
glory it has created a number of
"bouse" names for purposes of ex-
ploitation, and sine* th* name does
not matter,, Brunswick figure* It

should pay whatever it can get away
with for musicians.

160, Top
It's different wh*r* an actual

"name" band wants a man and the

leader pays th* 111 average per
man. going as high aa 135 and ISO
for a morning or afternoon's record-
ing session.

AU of this Is a most optimistic

not* for th* traveling or otherwise
engaged orchestra which appears
before a transient or permanent
following, building up record sales'

possibilities with Its Increased per-
sonal popularity.
The theory holds true generally

but Waring's Pennsylvaniana might
be cited as a specific example which
has made itself a very important
sales' factors through shifting pub-
lic performances.
Whiteman, of course, has the ad-

vantage of a "name" and ultra-dls-
tlnctlons of a unique and extra-
ordinary maestro that Is the heritage
of a pioneer and a leader, but th*
Wartngs are a unit that Mine to
sudden attention for that reason
alone.

While on th* subject of Victor
records artists and best sellers—to
prove the original premiere—George
Olsen should be cited as another
example. Olsen Is permanently at
the Hotel Pennsylvania, but with
his radio and transient commercial
public of the type that patronizes
the Statier hostelry, lie has com*
into the "big three" class of Victor
record sellers.

Waring or Olsen, as abstract re-
cording personalities, were they
not In direct contact with their pub-
lics, would mean nothing and would
never attain the distinction of Vic-
tor recording artists. Abet

RIVERSIDE MEMORIAL CHAPEL
New York's

Most Beauttfal

76th St. and Amsterdam Ave.
rnONK: Out of Torn

ENDKOTT 6600

Dinty Moore, on 40th street Is

expanding his present restaurant
there, adding the adjoining build-
ing. It will give Moore's 40 feet

front with 100 In depth, and a seat-
ing capacity of about 600. Dinty
also owns another house, 20 feet

wide. Immediately after the 40 feet
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CABARET REVIEWS

•r

LX)VER CLUB
(NEW YORK)

New York. Oct. 1.

Those three boy« are back at the
Cover Club, that haven of laughter
at 106 West Slat street
Those three boys are Jimmy Du-

rante. Eddie Jackson and Lou Clay-
ton. There are other entertainers at
the Dover. The others often change
but those three boys are the Dover
Club.
The club was closed over the

summer. It has been reopened for
two weeks, and doing business. In
the night club belt where the skirt
Is paramount for the late birds, that
the Dover can draw capacity night
after night with male fun makers
is something to marvel over, among
those who know that a hostess may
have more attraction after one man
the best entertainer in trousers in
the same place.
There isn't much left after that

to say about the Dover or those
boys. The Durante-Jackson-Clay-
ton trio is not only building up a
local but a national reputation.
They work perfectly together, have
plenty of new material for this new
season and it's corking stuff (al-
though one never tires of their older
routines) and each of the boys In
his own line, is foremost on a cab-
aret floor.

There isn't much doubt if the
boys can stand it they can double
into a Broadway musical. There are
no others Just like them; they are
natural and work naturally (with

Eddie Jackson owning a new tux
but his wife has locked it an on
him).
Go over to the Dover and laugh.

CLUB ANATOL
(NEW YORK)

New Tork, Oct. 1.

Remodeled and redecorated as be-
fits a new season start of a night
club, Anatol Frledland'a Club Ana-
tol Inaugurated its 1926-1927 season
last night, - with the composer-
entertainer again at the helm, offi-
ciating more as a general host and
factotum, also at the piano in the
rear, .modestly accompanying and
contributing announcements.

Otherwise, the show on the floor
proceeds without Anatol's physical
presence on that area, a departure
In Itseff.

Anatol has an octet of cutles,
paced by Larry Ceballos and Georgle
Hale on the dance routines. Each
Is a specialist, and contributes ac-
cordingly In addition to showing off
(literally) all their other charms.
For a $3 couvert—S4 week ends—no
dimple is secret.
June Mayo is the prima; Jerry

Dryden steps well; the chorus goes
through a novelty bathing suit
number to the lyrics of "You Must
Have Something to Show"; a buck
and wing quartet specialty standB
up and holds up. and Cyril and Vir-
ginia D'Ath top everything with
their classy dance routines.

CHARLES K. HARRIS
Has taken over EUGENE WEST'S entire catalogue of
song hits including hi* big ballad hit, "THE GREAT-
EST MISTAKE I EVER MADE" ("THE MISTAKE
OF LOVING YOU") ; alto "LEAVE IT TO JOHNNY,"
"I WISH I COULD FORGET YOU," and "MISSIS-
SIPPI MOON."

Mr Harris's newest ballads are "SAFE IN MOTHER'S
ARMS," 'THE SWEETEST KISS OF ALL," *l KNEW"
and "WITHOUT YOU," all ready for the singing pro-

- CHARLES K. HARRIS,
COLUMBIA THEATRE BUILDING

Broadway and 47th Street,

NEW YORK

IF MY
BABY
COOKS
H Good as
Hoe Look.

GET
THESE
HITS

MY
LITTLE
NEST

By I.EIIAR

WOULD REACHING WALL-
FOR THE

JAT MOON FLOWER

Orchestrations

35c. each
Three for $1.00

YOU'RE
BURNIN'
ME UP

rrofeulonal
and organ
copies free

regular copies
3.V. each

TOM TERRY
SOLO ORGANIST

LOEFS STATE THEATRE

ST. LOUIS

News Boys Had to Pay

Invitations sent oat for
newspaper scribes to attend
the opening last week of the
Cameo Club with Cecil Cun-
ningham, mistress, carried an
Indicator H would be a free
evening tor the boys.
After watching the Cun-

ningham floor show and being
properly served, all of the
bunch from downtown received
regular charge checks. They
ran to fia 0r fit each.
No one could be found

around the prsmlsss with au-
thority to dead head the
checks, with the result the

settled, minus

The H'Athj were with Friedland
when the entire revue held forth at
the Beaux Arts, Atlantic City, to
fill the hot spell Interim, and are a
holdover from last season. Worthily
so, their blond personalities are
distinctive and fit the "class" atmos-
phere smartly, besides Impressing
artistically with their terp numbers.
Freddie Rich heads a smart sextet

on the dance) music. Rich doubling
from the Hotel Astor, where he
holds forth regularly with a larger
combination. The six know how to
dispense likely syncopation and are
a trig outfit for an intimate 250-
capaclty room of this nature.
To the wiseacres It goes without

saying that Friedland is the author-
composer of everything- in the show,
Anatol coming to attention first as
a tunesmlth. In addition, he Is a
good performer, taking his task
seriously and offering a good
money's worth for the cover charge.
The amount of business Anatol's

will do la not' to be prophesied. That
goes for any of them, considering
the Influx of the many new and re-
newed starters the past fortnight,
entertainment of a quality pairing
as Harry Richman insists that com-
petition in the night clubs makes for
night club prosperity, so an opti-
mistic note is accordingly sounded
In view of the avalanche of cafes
opening and slated for opening.

Abel

BLACKHAWK CAFE
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, Oct. 1.

Opened with a remodeled house
and an Innovation In policy. Coon-
Sanders Orchestra plays the dances
and a new floor has been put In for
that purpose.
The Blackhawk. until this radical

(for it) change of policy was operat-
ing as a straight eat shop, with once
in a while a two or three-piece com-
bination to play for dinner only.
The place, as K was, was well
known and quite popular, doing a
thriving business In the last couple
of years.
The new band will probably bring

In much new business because of
their radio popularity and engage-
ment in the Balloon Room of the
Congress Hotel last year.
A f1 cover Is charged on Raturday

nights, after t, and probably tOc
during the weak. From every indi-
cation and all dope, trade should be
very good all winter, aa the location
is perfect In the loop and easily
accessible from all parts of the city.

good deal of the after-theatre
crowd, particularly from the picture
houses, can be expected to come
here. Just their speed.
The room has been very effec-

tively remodeled and looks fine.

Color effects, lights, furnishings and
everything. Capacity to about ISO
at the most. The dance floor, not
large, to suitable enough.
The Coon-Sanders Orchestra, just

returned from the Muehlbach Hotel.
Kansas City, Isn't set yet In the new
environment, naturally, but they
have the material and It's only a
question of acclimation and judg-
ment. The acoustics are pretty bad,
making it necessary for the band to
play loud most of the time. After,
feeling the, place out they will un-
doubtedly soften a great deal.
There Is no question of the band's

ability as musicians and for enter-
tainment value. Each Individual in
the combine is accomplished at his
Instrument and as a whole produce
a musical synchronization that
pleases the ear. Pop and jazs num-
bers are played with gusto and
plenty warm.
Joe Sanders and Carleton Coon

both double on songs and possess
good, entertaining voices. All of the
boys have good appearance and
show up well. They should become
very popular and have no trouble
at all once they get set.

The Instrumentation is: Joe San-
ders at the piano: Carleton Coon,
drums; John Thiell, sax and clar-
inet; Floyd Estes, same; Frank
Estes, bass tuba; Joe Richolson,
trumpet: Rex Downing, trombone,
and Russ Stout, banjo. t

CONNIE'S INN
(NEW YORK)

New Tork, OcL 1.

The Immerman Brothers' Connie's

Inn. at lllst street and Seventh

avenue, In the heart of Harlem's
"black belt." la more or less of a
metropolitan -black and tan'- Insti-
tution among cabarets of this sort,

so the captlouaness of a too observ-
ing visitor may not count for much.
Still, it should Interest the manage-
ment that, after all, It Is catering
to white folks, and It behooves their
colored employes to be half-way
civil. The Immermans are white,
but their staff, from headwater to
help, to colored, the former at the
door, whose task should be that of
a diplomatic greeter, behaving beau-
coup out of order In general.
The psychology with the individ-

ual, of course, may be that Harlem
Is his native stamping ground, and
the downtowners are intruders, but
as a public Institution that end of It

shouldn't figure. That theory on
psychology Is advanced only as a
weak brief for the captain and his
crew of waiters, otherwise one Is

nonplussed at the general Ineffi-

ciency.
Outside of that Connie, as ever,

has a whale of a show for the $1
couverts customers, and It's more
than worth the f1.S0 which obtains
on week-ends.
Leonard Harper, a champ colored

floor show stager, to responsible for
the entertainment, also appearing
therein as a sort of juvenile toad,
but unobtrusively for the main.
"Court of Harmony" to the re-

vue's title, with Ed Dowell and Tosh
Hammed credited for authorship,
although Joe Younjr (white) figures
importantly, his friends Insisting on
"author" shouting, resulting In
Young taking a bend with Harper.

It's a fast entertainment, eannily
galted for beat effect. The title

gives rise to a novel opener. Intro-
ducing Allle Ross and his sizzling
syncopation dispensers as the jury
with Harper as the Immaculate
court clerk Introducing the various
offenders. Willie (New Orleans)
Jackson, an extremely ebony-hued
entertainer, is the Judge, perched
behind a prop bench. Enter Ruth
Cherry, Amy Spencer, Billy Kelly,
Mamie Savoy, Dora White, Evelyn
Irving, Louise Cook and Gene Kane,
the octet of gals, all nice and shape-
ly and beaucoup lively as develops
later. Hazel Anderson and Millie

Cook, the latter particularly pul-
chrltudinous, are the first offenders.
They demonstrate their hoochy-
coochy offense, of which the Two

Continued on page 88
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"THE NEW ERA (ERROR) IN SHOW BUSINESS"

PLEASING and GIVING

MASTER OF CEREMONIES
GREATEST CAFE SOUTH

SILVER SLIPPER
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Direction:

ALF T."w.LTON PHIL TYRRELL
NEW YORK CHICAGO

—

VIOLINIST—DIRECTOR

WASHINGTON, D. C.

EDDIE

ELKINS
and

Orchestra

PARODY CLUB

Broadway and 48th St.,

NEW YORK

Seasons 1926-1927

Direction

William

Morris
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MIAMI OPTIMISTIC

Miami, Oct 1.

Miami may ba down, but it's still

long way from being out, as wit
ness the recent appropriation made
by the city fathers of J500.000 to

entice the snow-dodging tourists-
made wary by last season's orgy of

high prices—to these parts this

winter. This sum not only sets

a new high record for resort pub-
licity for this city, but for other

towns as well on the tourists' split-

year circuit.

As the "winter playground of the

nation," which title this city right-

fully rates, the basic industry of

Miami is show business, to use the

word in a broad sense. With the

real estate boom a thing of the past,

this resort town has awakened to

the fact that the tourist racket Is

the thing of the future, and prep-

arations are now being made to

cater to the prosperous, hence the

S00.000 publicity fund, III .000 of

which has been contributed by Mi-
ami, and (65,000 by Miami Beach.
Announcement of this advertising

splurge has set a lot of the lads

that operated supper clubs here last

season to dreaming rosy dreams.
"The boys" dropped nearly $1,000,-

040 last winter when the real estate

boom collapsed and the dine and
dance business with it It was a
hard blow to the "ice-men," as they
are known hereabouts—this because
of the high tax placed by them on
the cooling commodity so i icessary

to the consumption of ginger ale

and—but they show signs of re-

covery.

Heartened by the campaign to at-
tract spenders, these casualties are
getting ready to stage a comeback.
Those who are not already mort-
gaged up to the hilt are seeking
this means of refinancing their after
dark ventures. Others are angling
for angels, while the newcomers are
nosing around for bargains. And
they are to be had! From all in-
dications. Miami's fifty dine and
dance places, by some hook or
crook, will be ready and open, by
the time the new season rolls

I

Those who have hopes of recoup-
ing their last season's losses, have
another hope coming, for the edict

has gone out that no "rough stuff"
will be tolerated. Whether that
means that hitting In the clL.ehes
for a dinner check Is going to lead
to a night shirt party Is not made
clear. But what everybody does
know, is that "the kleagles. they
fly high In Miami." Just ask any
"binder boy," vintage of the sum-
mer, 1926. Of course, out in Hla-
leah, Miami's naughty suburb, it's.

TAVERN
A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
156-8 WEST 48TH STREET

East of Broadway

a different proposition.
' As regards the modus operandi

for raising this publicity ffffid, Flor-

ida Is said to be unique among other

states, it being the only one that

permits the city, county and other

political divisions to appropriate a
portion of Its tax money for public-

ity and advertising purposes. In

Miami the city commission la per-

mitted to levy as high as two mills

for publicity purposes, and for a
number of years some levy has been
made, sometimes more, sometimes
less. This year they are going the

limit Funds so appropriated are

turned over to the Chamber of

Commerce for spending.
From this year's appropriation

$50,000 will go toward defraying

the expenses of the Florida exposi-

tion on wheels, the Ave trains of

10 cars each, which will tour the

snow bound states this winter. This
"hot-air special," as It is local.y

known—not so much because of the

type of propaganda to be dispensed
enroute, but because each car will

have Its tf -«raturs dally regulated

to the same degree that prevails In

the town It represents—is a stunt

promoted by Wells Hawks, Broad-
way pjt., who made a nam* for

himself down here last year with
the "Fontanla" show.
Arthur Pryor, whose band has

been a regular seasonal feature for

some years, will get 155,000 for an
18 weeks' engagement In Royal
Palm Park. This will be Miami's
bis; free attraction on Its midwin-
ter midway. Points of stress In all

this advertising and publicity mat-
ter Is to be "low prices" for every-
thing. Many hotels and apart-

ment houses have made big slashes

and these are being broadcasted.
45 Racing Days

Final decision of the Jockey Club
moguls upon a plan whereby Miami
is to get 45 days racing this win-
ter. Instead of 32 as demanded by
antagonistic business Interests at

the close of the last season, has set

the boys operating "Joints" In Hla-
leuh. where the oval Is located, so
as to get a crack at the winnings.
Gambling Is an Important adjunct

to the dine and dance business in

this frontier village. Opporunlty
for grift is plentiful, and consequent
rows between contending political

factions are the rule.

With the sprucing up and ready-
ing of Miami's nlght-llfe resorts for

the new season, but one gaunt re-

minder remains of the high shot at
the silvery moon taken by amuse-
ment promoters who flocked here
last year - In anticipation of easy
pickings. It is the yacht Nohab,
one-time possession of the ex-
Kaiser. The boat was brought here
some 10 months ago to serve as a
high-class
with

I

parties to biminl. that tight little

Bahama key which prohibition pat
on the map.

Broke Backers
The "Nohab" never got a shot at

it One bad break after another
Anally broke the backers. The
boat which has some (200,000 in
libels against it was recently put
up at auction and a high bid of !»,-

500 ruled out by the court The
Nohab cost the promoters about
$175,000, and they are said to have
dropped an additional $180,000 in

the venture. Among those who
filed libels against the boat was the
First National Pictures Co, which
chartered it for $0 days at $1,000 a
day, but the owners were unable to

go through with the contract be
cause of their inability to clear

existing libels at the time.
A new company Is being organ

lzed to take the boat over, and
while they have not mad* public
their plant In connection with her
future disposition, it Is safe to ven
ture that

MARGIE COATE
W»|2vfh»?{7 PHILADELPHIA MX.

THE LA MARGUERITA CAFE
(Next Door to the Caalno Theatre)

Italian and American Cooking
Kerala* Dinner. sSe., a la < art* Hereto*

Special Attention Given Thoie of the Theatrical Frofeeeloo
Visit the Itarf r t

PIROLLE'S
145 WE8T 45TH ST„ NEW YORK

KKNOWNKD FOB ITS FBBNCH < I 1SINK AND PAHTBT

$1.25

T.UNCHBON8 O^T_
it m. t* • r. m.

with the fleet of floating cabarets

this winter. Another boat also

once owned by the ex-Kalser, was
the flagship of th* waterfront
amusement armada last year. The
Ill-luck that has been their former
owner's seems to have pursued his

two favorite yachts.
But two supper clubs have man-

aged to keep open this summer.
Both are located at Hlaleah. Two
of the big land development out-

fits have kept their country clubs
going, but at a big loss. The na-
tives sre all broke; so much so, In

fact, that even the movies have
suffered.

Pessimism, however, Is giving

way to optimism as the new season
approaches. It is always thus In a
resort town. And Miami Is that
and always will be.

CABARET REVIEWS

Continued from page ST

Black Dots (specialty hoofers). In
the role of cops, complained.
After a demonstration of ener-

getic wiggling by the Anderson and
Cook girls, the judge Insists on get-
ting their phone numbers. The
Ukulele Johns, a male duo, are the
second offenders, both doing vocal
calisthenics a la Ukulela Ike, only
more so and "low down."
Izay Rlngold Is th* third prisoner

doing a "Jamaica Annie," introduc-
ing a native West Indian number,
"Bomgalla Blues," a new step idea-
FoTlows a succession of special-

ties by the Two Black Dots, with
Black Bottom and Maud Russell In
lyric numbers, suggesting Florence
Mills possibilities.
Th* "Channel Crawl" Is a unique

Harper dance creation for Izxy
Rlngold s special benefit. Miss Rln-
gold Is the colored female swim-
ming champion of the world and an
entry for th* William Wrigley. Jr.,

$25,000 prize for the Catallna Chan-
nel swim. That's Inside stuff and
could be program-denoted. The
dance itself is a novel routine.

Willie Jackson's specialty was
mild. He started off briskly, but
didn't materialize. "Harlem In
Hollywood" was a production flash
Introducing high yellow picture
stars.
Madelyn Belt a petite, long-

locked dusky cutl* who made an
impression before, clicked with
"Honey Bunch," assisted by the
Ukulele Johns. "Ladies of the
Hose," headed by Maud Russell,
was a "hot stuff" number with some
unusual wiggling interpolated.
Following a Miss Rlngold spe-

cialty, "Candy Land" was a novel
finale, perhaps financed by the
Love Nest candy bar people,
were given a plug In the cos
layout.
The show runs an hour and

should be chopped, but It's corking
entertainment The dance music
is as torrid as Hades Is alleged to
be and In Itself Is an attraction.

Abel

affair, with extra
temporary cafes contributing for the
occasion—an unusual gesture of
general good will and
Jim Redmond brought
rls over, and others
bends or numbers.
Th* Parody will do Its quota of

trade this season without any effort
Abel

l gesture ox
co-operation.

: Marlon Har-
came on for

NEW GREEK MUX OPENING
Chicago. Oct 5.

Th* new Green Mill, th* old

Montmartre, Is reopen, with Hal

Hlxon as master of ceremonies. Bee

Jackson, Layman and King, Gilbert
and Wynt Carroll and Gorman and
Sol Wagner's orchestra. The Mill

was supposed to have opened
Sept. 15.
Danny Cohen, who owned the

Montmartre last year, Is running
the establishment

If yea a T
don't advertise

8EEDENK4N AT MAYFLOWER
Washington, Oct t.

W. Spencer Tupman, formerly la
charge of th* music of the May.
flower, Washington largest hotel,
has been succeeded by Sidney Sel-
denman.
Th* corporation formed under

Tupman'* nam* ha* now been
changed tp Sidney's Music, Inc., the
"Sidney" having been used by Sel-
deaman for the past several years
when directing at th* now defunct
Shoreham Hotel.
Report has it that Tupman Is to

tie up with Irving Boerstein, di-
recting one of the Iattefa hotel or-
chestras.

CABARET BOOKINGS
The Alf. T. Wilton Club Depart-

ment announces the following book,
ings by Wally Gluck for the Span-
ish Villa, Washington. D. C; Le*
Arnold and Anita Nagel; at Pachlta
Social Club, New York, "Doc" Reld
and His Blue Grass Serenade™; at
Club Douve, Greenwich Village, Nat
Martin and Orchestra.

LEADING ORCHESTRAS
|
DON BESTOR

[

And HIS COMMANDERS
Plaxa Theatre. London

(For Four Weeks)
IRVING AARONSON'3

CRUSADERS
Direction Frank B. Cornwall

Hoffbrau-Hau., N. Y.

JO ASTORIA~|

CORAL GABLES COUNTRY CLUB
Coral Gables. Fla.

|
ACE BRIGODE

1

and His 14 Virginians
CAPITOL, TORONTO

Four Weeks
t : JOE FH1KDMAN

ROGER WOLFE KAHN
and HIS ORCHESTRA

GEO. D. LOTTMAN. Gen. Mir.

VINCENT LOPEZ

PARODY CLUB
(NEW YORK)
New York, Sept JO.

The new trend In variety floor
entertainment of a quality pairing
a vaudeville show, finds an excel-
lent divertissement on view at the
reopened Parody, which now has
Sam Rabinowltx, from the automo-
bile business, and Johnny Hodges,
showman, at the helm, succeeding
Jim Redmond, who has transferred
his activities to the Rendezvous.
The Parody enjoys an unusual

rep among popular cafes, having a
proved following of generous pro-
portions, which the spacious room
Is capable of accommodating com-
fortably.
Rita Gould, with a new boyish

bob and all. heads the floor enter-
tainment Miss Gould Is a vaudeville
veteran, as are Mercer and James
Templeton, with Adeline Bendon in
support. Muriel De Forest from
production; Luclta Corvera. ditto;
Holland and Barry, picture house
recruits; Mildred Rnrlght. Jack Ed-
wards and the Eddie Elklns band,
not to mention Helen Gallagher,
chief hostess.

It's an elaborate entertainment
for |i, the capacity permitting the
low charge, and should do good
after-theatre trade.
Miss Gould handles her numbers

nicely. The Templetons, with Mies
Bendon, are novelty dancers and
performers. Miss De Forest does a
"Frisco Bay" engagingly, backed up
by the eight girls. Luclta Corvera
is a "type," and different. Holland
and Barry are distinctive floor
dancers, and should build a rep for
themselves as cat* entertainers.
From the coast they have been in
the picture houses primarily while
east.

Mildred Enrlght is an assured
prima and Jack Edwards, the mas-
ter of ceremonies, a likely stepper
and a negative conferencter. He
should stick to stepping only.
On top of It. the band Is a "name"

with Eddie Elklns dispensing the
syncopation. Elklns has a fine com-
bination—always did, for that mat-
ter—and la a cafe personality, to

And Hia

Casa Lopez Orchestra
Exclusive Brunswick Artist

CASA LOPEZ
248 W. 54th St., New York
Direction WM. MORRIS

The openly- rlrrht was a gala

GEORGE OLSEN
and His Music

Exclusively Victor

HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA
New York

GRAHAM PRINCEI
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
20th Consecutive Week

St Brigge' Restaurant

B. A. ROLFE
AND HIS PALAIS D'OB OBCHBSTBA

WEAF Radio Star

Featured Edison Artist

«0* Broadway. K T. C

CHARLEY STRAIGHT

Wis

BRUNSWICK RECORDS

Opens Frolics, Sept. 27

VAN
and Hi* ORCHESTRA

Back in New York
After a Summer at

PAUL SMITH'S

And His Orchestra,
Victor Records

Management:
Music Corp. of America

|
WALT EASTONl

AND HI8

Japanese Gardens Orchestra
OFBN WIWl'XsB BVNOAGKMKNTI*

October tOth

lUI Bast t*rd street. navels**, Ohio
Direction WM. MOXBIB

ELGA
And Her

MUSIC BOX GIRLS
America's Foremost

6IRL JAZZ ORCHESTRA
M • n fjt>fn#nt

FRED BENNAQE

DETROIT
[JEAN GOLDKETTEl

Orchestras

MAL HALLETT
AND HIS ORCHE8TRA

for S CoaseeaUTS Boas)

rKRMANBTNT ADDMBSSl laerranea,
Mane.

Ms*. I CHABLB8 SHBIBMAN

EARL J. CARPENTER'S

[MELODY SEXTETf

>onal Ropre.ent.tiv. "TAPS,"
567 Broadway, New York

1
AL SCHEMBECK

|

snd His
SOCIETY NOVELTY
ORCHESTRA

Can us* Accordionist doubling Sax
or Violin

CLUB MIRADOR, NEW YORK

THE SEVEN ACES)
"AUTenof'Em"
Columbia Recording Artists

53rd Waok at

HOTEL PEABODY
Th* ftonth'e Flnent
MEMPHIS, TENN.

PAUL WHITEMAN
THIRD WEEK AT THE

MILLION DOLLAR THEATRE
LOS ANGELES

Direction: WILLIAM MORRIS

Rates for Card*
HALI INCH

til
ss
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October fl, 1920 BURLESQUE VARIETY

FOR 19

MUTUAL SHOWS

More Than Half Units

Premium Percent-

age for High Gross

Win

Nineteen of the 36 Mutual Circuit
bouses went over the top last week
and paid the attractions the extra
percentage due when a Mutual bet-
ters the average gross.
The cities were: Brooklyn, both

bouses; Paterson, Montreal, Roch-
ester, Buffalo, Detroit, Chicago, In-
dianapolis, Omaha, Minneapolis,
Kansas City, St. Louis, Milwaukee.
Cincinnati, Cleveland, Pittsburgh,
Baltimore and Philadelphia,
The two weeks of one-night

stands In Pennsylvania known as
routes No. 1 and No. 2 are also bet-
tering last season's grosses. Route
No. 1, which always led, is now be-
ing topped by route No. 2.

Erie, Pa., which opened aa a
three-day stand last week, grossed
better than $2,000 on the first half.

'RED KISSES' REPLACING

HY GIRL' ON COLUMBIA

"Red Kisses," the tropical drama
•was tried several times by Charles
E. Blaney In stock. Hurtlg & Sea-

mon have taken It over and will

route the show over the Columbia
Burlesque Circuit.

"Red Kisses" will supplant "My
Girl." operated now by Hurtlg ft

Seamon. which has not been a
"

neea puller on the wheel to date.

Yonkers Off Burlesque

After One Week's Trial

The burlesque policy will be
dropped at the Warburton, Yonkers,
N. T„ when the house reopens in

two weeks with a dramatic stock

policy.

The Warburton was recently
acquired by Julius Leventhal and
opened as a Mutual Circuit stand

two weeks ago, being closed at the
end of the first week for violations.

The latter are being lifted by the
owner of the house, and dramatic
stock is due to get under way in

two weeks.
Leventhal, lessee of the Warbur-

ton, currently operates dramatic
stock at the Opera House, Bayonne,
N. J., and the Rialto, Hoboken
tried as an experiment, but didn't
click to the satisfaction of Lev-

Burlesque Changes
irvis and Jelnne closed "DJarvls

trig Around" in Newark, N. J,

joined "California Peaches" in

ton this week.
I. B. Hamp, comic, and Gertrude

Beck, soubret who bolted burlesque

for vaudeville this

turning to Jermon's
tlon" (Columbia).
Margie Pinnettl, former Mutual

soubret, with a group of eight girls

Is alternating between the Sam Ray-
mond houses, Gayety and Star,

Brooklyn, as an added attraction

Mutual Circuit

Runway Girls Let Out
Hurtlg a Seamon's New York,

has again dropped the stock runway
ensemble that had been an added
attraction to the Columbia shows
playing the house.
Mutiny among the ensemble la

credited for the latest let out. It's

the second time this season the en
•emble has been dropped.

STEP ALONG
(MUTUAL)

•traltbt rwt* Do rraaa
Uiseno* Elolae I)wan
Character Wlnrua NicboU
Principal „ Harry Ramear

"'i'L
1^rnncipu •••.••»•••••••••••• • *^

.
.

"

Comedian Abe Oore
Featured Ague. Nichols
Featured Bury JackKn

Sam Morris' "Step Along" Is 'an

average Mutual, nicely produced,
featuring Agnes Nichols, a shapely,

personable, hard-working hefty sou-
bret, and Harry Jackson a Dutch
comic. The book, like most bur
lesque books, sticks to the beaten
trails and the specialties are

dragged In to give that revue flavor,

Which has done even more to ruin

old-fashioned burlesque than the

Jackson goes after points with-
out being bothered by any inhibi-

tions, and In one bit turns In about
the sloppiest "table scene" witnessed
In seasons. He was aseisted by
Agnes Nichols in the bit, which was
the old drugged drink stunt, for-

merly a standard with Harry
Steppe, who handled it much more
cleanly. The soubret and Jackson
milked the scene for all It was
worth, addii,g an extra touch of

hoke when a balloon is placed in

the mouth of the drunk. He pro-
ceeds to blow It up until It bursts
for a black out.
The chorus is an above the aver

age bunch, both in appearance and
ability. They dance much better
than the usual burlesque lot. In
Charleston pick out number all of
the girls were given an opportunity
and delivered.
The "Sanitarium," an old-standby,

is used for one comedy scene, but
the reading of lines by the prlncl
pals let It down considerably. Abe
Gore, the Hebrew comedian.

Columbia's Series Tip

The Columbia Circuit seems
to have gone into "the tipping
racket." Outside of the Co-
lumbia Theatre, New York, a
sign announcing that complete
returns from the world series
would be announced during
the matinee performances car-
ried this Information, "A TIP:
The Yankees Will Win the
Series. Get your winter coal."

Just what inside Information
the Columbia executives or the
theatre management have a-s

to who will win the series is a
question.
What if the patrons play it

and lose!

Will Knight Opens New
Portland, Ore., Stock

Portland, Ore., Oct. 5,

Will King's musical stock opened
Friday evening for the first per
tormance of "The Whole Town's
Talking" before a capacity crowd
at the Music Box, formerly Pan
tages.

The house is now controlled by
the Warner Brothers.
Hermle King's orchestra of 12

furnishes the music.
Principals include Georgie Stone,

Bee Montague, Don Smith, Bessie
Hill, Clare Starr. A chorus of 16

brings the total of the entire com-
pany to 40, under the management
of Sam Kraemer, formerly booker
on the Bert Levey Circuit.

Closed "Night Life'

The Columbia Burlesque Circuit

ts ordered closed Matt Kolb's

"Night Life." The show was found

not up to standard by the Columbia
censors and was ordered off this

Saturday night after playing the

Colonial, Utlca, N. Y.
Hurtlg and Seamon's "Red Lips,"

a new attraction now being readied,

will replace the Kolb attraction on
the wheel.

COLUMBIA
Oet.11

Around the World— Columbia,
Cleveland.
Big Sensation — 11-13, Temple,

Syracuse; 14-16, Colonial. Utlca.
Bozo's Show— Star and Carter,

Chicago.
Bringing Up Father — Gayety,

Pittsburgh.
Broadway Brevities—L O.
Cat and Canary—Lyceum, Colum-

bus.
Cooper, Jimmy—Casino. Brooklyn.
Dancing Around—Empire, Provi-

dence.
Derby Winners—Casino, Boston.
4-11-44—Casino, Philadelphia.
Give and Take—Hurtig & Sea-

mon, New York.
Gorilla—Gayety. Detroit.
High Flyers—Gayety, Toronto.
Kosher Kitty Kelly—Plaza, Wor-

cester.
Let's Go—11-13, Van Curler.

Schenectady: 14-16, Capitol, Albany.
Lucky Sambo— Columbia, New

York.
Marlon, Dave—Empire, Newark.
Merry Whirl, The—Gayety, Wash-

ington.
Mutt & Jeff Honeymoon—Empire.

Brooklyn.
My Girl—Gayety, Boston.
New York to Paris—11. Lyceum,

New London: 12. Poll's. Merlden;
13, Stamford. Stamford; 14-16, Park,
Bridgeport.
Night Life—L O.
Not Tonight Josephine—Hyperion,

New Haven.
Powder Puff Frolic—Palace, Bal-

timore.
Hariri' to Go—Gayety, St. Louis.
Sporting Widows—Gayety, Roch-

ester.
Uncle Tom's Cabin—Gayety, Buf-

falo.
Watermelons—Lyric, Dayton.
Watson, Sliding Billy—Orpheum,

Paterson.
White Cargo—Miner's Bronx, New

York.
Williams, Mollis— Empire, To

ledo.
Wine, Women and Song— Olym

Pic.

Des Moines, Oct. 5.

Found guilty of assault with in-

tent to commit manslaughter, Tim-
othy Ponurko, federal "stool pigeon"
here, has been given a five-year
term for shooting Grover Allrldge.

human fly," for whom Mrs. Po-
nurko confessed her love last May.
Mrs. Ponurko is known profession-
ally as Vonee Long and is a sou-
bret in a musical comedy now play-
ing at the World of Motion In Kan-
sas City.

The shooting took place during
negotiations over a $260 cash set-

tlement by which Ponurko was to

get a divorce so Allrldge could
marry Mrs. Ponurko. Mrs. Ponurko
now claims she loves her husband
and wlU make a career while her
husband Is serving his time.

MUTUAL

to measure up to his opportunities

in this and other scenes and lacks

unction. He is young and will Im-
prove with experience, but bis

knowledge of values at present Isn't

up to the usual Mutual standard.
Another let down was a singing

specialty by Mae Loralne. She
opened with a ballad, "Have 1

Wasted My Time On You?'' and
the consensus was that she had.

Her voice is raucous. She was also

off key once or twice.

She does much better with the

chorus back of her, for In the en-

semble numbers the wolves are in-

terested in the line and don't pay
any attention to the yodelling.

Miss Nichols is about the v.:.ole

show as far as the women are con-
cerned. She sings well. Is full of

pep and for this mob represents the

last word In sex appeal. She tied

the show Into knots with a bathing
suit number in which she finally

discarded a shawl to give the boys a

flash at herself In black union suit,

and very nice, too.

One of the gags was the one

about "After exercise I Jump out

of bed and feci rosy all over," with
the comic answering "Dot's great;

where does Rosy live?" The show,
however, is clean and Just misses

being tame for that reason.
It takes itself seriously in the In-

evitable Chinatown scene where
Miss Nichols sings "Chinatown
Rose." The copper on the beat

comes on for a patter, which fin-

ishes with the law putting his arms
around Rose's shoulders and exising

to "Hearts and Flowers." They ate

It up here, which makes everything
copesetty.
"Step Along" has no outstanding

weakness in any department and
qualifies as an average Mutual. It

won't finish in the first ten. how-
ever, and can stand strengthening.

Band Box Revue—Gayety, Omaha.
Bathing Beauties—Olympic, New

York.
Bright Eyes—Gayety, Brooklyn.
Cunningham a Gang—11, York

Pa.; 12, Lancaster; It, Altoona; 14
Cumberland, Md.; 15, Uniontown,
Pa.; 1«, Washington.
Dimpled Darlings— Lyric, New

ark.

Fomes'of^pTeas^e^Gart^nl'Buf
falo.
French Models—Mutual-Empress.

Kansas City.
Frivolities of 1127—Gayety, Scran-

ton.
Ginger Girls—Gayety, Milwaukee
Good Little Devils— Corinthian,

Rochester.
Happy Hours—State, Springfield
Hello Pares—Gayety, Louisville.
Hollywood Scandals— Empress

Cincinnati.
Jan Tims Revue—Gayety. Wilkes-

Barre.

Kandy Kids—Mutual, Indianapo-
lis.

Kuddllng Kutles — Warburton
Yonkers.

Laffin' Thru—Gayety, Minneapo-
lis.

La Mont, Jack—HcrWard, Boston
Land of Joy—11, Allentown; 12,

Columbia; II, Willjamsport; 14,

Sunbury; 11-16, Reading, Pa.
Midnight Frolics— Gayety, Bait!

more.
Moonlight Maids—Empire, Cleve

land.
Naughty Nifties—Park. Erie.
Nits Life In Paris—Star, Brook

yyn.
Over Here—Garrlck, Des Moines
Parisian Flappers — Trocadero

Philadelphia.
Round the Town—Savoy, Syra-

cuse.
Sky Rockets—Empress, Chicago.
Smiles and Kisses—Garrlck, St.

Louis.
Speed Girls—Academy. Pitts

burgh.
Step Along—Savoy. Atlantic City
Step Lively Girls—Grand, Akron
Stone and Pillard—Hudson, Union

Hill.

Sugar Babies—Cadillac, Detroit.
Tempters—Majestic, Paterson.
Vamps of 1927—Mutual. Washing

Stevens Mutual's 'Doctor'

Leo Stevens has been appointed
official "doctor" of shows for the
Mutual Burlesque Circuit His du
tics are to rearrange routines of

"weak sister" attractions and in

Ject new material. Stevens leaves

on a tour of the circuit next week
and will report to I. H. Herk, head
of Mutual, on each attraction visited

either okaying or suggesting
changes.

Dr. Louis Stern has returned to

New York, with offices at 302 West
77th street. Dr. Stern had been

away from the city touring for 10

5 YEARS FOR PONURKO

Mutual's Wash'n House
Washington, Oct. 6.

The Mutual circuit Is to have Its

own house here.

The site has been secured with
Dave Kraus due here this week to

settle details.

IN POOR HOUSE

(Continued from page 60)

fore his death in 1903, turned in a
final accounting Mrs. Swasey
learned that the trust fund had dis-

appeared. Her counsel six years
ago was allowed by a Superior
Court Justice to file suit against the
Boston concern.
Maladministration of the trust

fund by Goodwin was alleged.

Mrs. Swasey's real name Is Helen
Gertrude Swasey Wilson. She is

the daughter of Moses Swasey, en-
gineer of the first train which ran
into the Boston and Maine station

in Haverhill and later an extremely
successful real estate operator. He
piled up a fortune in Essex County
real estate. At one time Swassy
built a specially constructed race
track on his estate here for bis

daughter to practice on.

Gsrt Swasey, Rider

Tiring of the dull school-girl life

at Bradford academy here when she
was 16, Miss Helen—as she was
then known—fled Into the outer
world. Later, as "Gert" Swasey, she
was nationally known as an eques-
trienne and her popularity was at-
tested to by a swarm of friends.

Retiring from the circus ring,

where she was a star for many
years, the now aged woman settled

down In her old home town to en-

Joy the estate her father had
amassed during his lifetime.

She found the money rapidly Tan-
king, however, and from bad

things went to worse. A year ago

light again.
The owner of 4 run-down shack

In the worst section of the city, over
ir the freight yards. Instituted

eviction proceedings against her for

non-payment of rent Her own
money, the small fortune she had
mad* as a horse woman, was spent
as she earned It—free and easy. She
waged a losing fight against the
property owner until distant rela-

tives came to her rescue. They pro-
vided her with sufficient funds to
pay the back rent and maintain her
until the pending suit against the
Boston concern should be settled.

The relatives learned of her plight
In Variety.
But now, money gone, an adverse

court ruling staring her in the face,

Mrs. Swasey Is worse oft

e hill over which si

verse to get to the poor house,
looms nearer.
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(Continued from page 69)
siralnst the K-A protest, K-A would
withdraw its bookings from the
Stanley Co. houses. To what ex-
tent either of the reports was cor-
rect other as to the postponement
there is no knowledge..
A meeting between Mastbaum

and John J. Murdock was subse-
quently arranged It Is said, and In
New York, by Sidney K. Kent, of
Famous Players, who wns present.

Playing Meanwhile
It was at that meeting, from the

report, that Mr. Mastbaum sub-
mitted to Mr. Murdock the Stan-
ley's ultimatum, with the notice
also that Van and Schenck would
be played meanwhile by the Stan-
ley Company, notwithstanding.
Variety printed some weeks ago

that the Stanley Company had
grown defiant toward K-A and
would break off business relations
were the Stanley Co. held down on
the booking of acts as formerly
through the K-A agency.
From local accounts the Stanley

Company appears to be planning
policies for their local theatres,
many of which play vaudeville now
booked through K-A, as well as the
Stanley Company theatres In Wash-
ington and elsewhere.

It has been stated from time to
time recently that either of the
members of the firm of Sablosky a
McGulrk, who are the active book-
ing men of the Stanley Company,
visiting the Keith -Albee agency
weekly, has ordered acts on their
theatres' bills taken out, through
not having okayed them.

Unsatisfactory Explanation
It Is said that the explanation

made to the partners by the book-
ers In the K-A office has been that
the acta were "routed" and there-
fore placed In the Stanley programs
to take up their K-A route. A re-
ply constantly made by the Phlla-
delphlans has been that they knew
nothing of a "route" and cared less

—that the acts would have to go
out.

No further Information could be
obtained In New York as to the re-
ported ultimatum by Jules Mast-
baum to the K-A people, as re-
ported. That Mr. Mastbaum is in

a mood to Issue that sort of an ul-

timatum seems well understood by
the Broadway picture crowd.

ILL AHB nfJTJHED
Rae Arden, after eight weeks In a

hospital following an automobile
accident, Is recovered and out.

Miriam Hopkins. who plays
Sondra In "An American Tragedy,"
Is carrying her right arm In a plas-
ter cast, due to a missed cue during
rehearsal when a strong, masculine
arm should have been ready to
catch her In a stage faint It Just
wasn't there.
William Ebbs, midget, has been

compelled to cancel several weeks
of a K-A route because of Illness.

It Is expected that the diminutive
actor will be able to resume In two
weeks.
William H. Fowler, for many

years manager of the National The-
atre, Washington, T>. C , Is seriously

IM with pneumonia. He recently
underwent an operation for appen-
dicitis.

Mario Vallc, out of bill at St.

Louis theatre. St. Louis, slightly

111. Eric Zardo, Valle's accompanist,
doing a single.

MARRIAGES
Ray West, orchestra leader, to

Manilla de Mora Derks. In San
Bernardino, Cel.. Sept 3. West had
his orchestras at the Ambassador
and Alexandria hotels her*.
Blanche (Pat) O'Connor to Wal-

ter Dickinson, non -professional,
Sept. 16, In New York City. Mrs.
Dickinson has appeared in several
Broadway musical shows. She Is a
slater of Mrs. Charles C. Pettljohn.

Eddie Brown of vaudeville and
Beth Lydy were married In Cali-
fornia last week. Brown Is a con-
cert volllnlst. Mrs. Brown will

make her appearance with the
Metropolitan Opera company In Oc-
tober.

Charles Brown to Helen Oriffln, In

Rockford, 111., Sept 39. The groom
Is property man at the Palace there.

The bride was formerly attached to

the Producers Distributing Corp.
offices In Rockford.
Marlon Bonnell, of The Ram-

blers" chorus, to T. F. McGoey, non-
professional, In New York, Sept. 36.

Adolph Llnlck, (6, of Jones. Llnlck
A Schaefer, and Mrs. Dora Fuller,

46, of Los Angeles, were married
Oct. 3 in Chicago, The two were
childhood friends.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Van. Sept. l».

daughter, at a hospital In Newport
N. H., near their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Miller, at

the Good Samaritan Hospital, Los
Ang.-les, Sept. 37, son. Father Is

the Pathe serial star. Mrs. Miller

Is professionally Eileen Heofleld.

Mr. and Mrs. Felix Marasco, at

the Hackensack (N. J.) Hospital,

with their home, 101 Rldgefleld ave-

nue, RIdgefleld, N. J., Sept. 29, son.

The mother was formerly and pro-

fessionally Estclle Dudley.

Mr. and Mrs. Chill Wills, daugh-
ter. The parents are of the McCall-

Bridge Players at the Palace, Min-
neapolis. Mother and child are at

home, 1789 South rarsons
Columbus, O.
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VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE
HAL HALPERIN in Charge

State-Lake Theatre Bldg., Suite 520
Phones: Ceutral

Professionals have the free m of Variety"!
Chisago Office far information. Mall may
bo addroaaod earo Variety, Stat.- La k. fho-
atra Blda , Chicago. It will bo hold oubjoet

II, forwarded or advertised In Variety',

Fall Festival Week at the Ma-
Jeetlc thla week. There weren't

• festivities laat Sunday after
Hot and uncomfortable as

here, without any relief from
Ten Illation. The Florenls opened In

a balancing turn that was nifty.

Han, woman atop a fountain. Sev
oral difficult feats and well re

coWed. George Jinks and Ann, next,

cot over with manipulation of the

headless marionettes, substituting

their own. Ann's looks count for

a good deal, whlls Jinks uses her as

a foil in his gaga.

The dve-pleco orchestra in the
Eight Red Peppers contribute any
value this act has. Two girls and
a boy make up the eight The boy
does some buck and time steps that

an ordinary, while his drunk bit

With the two girls in a bowery
dance fell flat, aa did his acrobatic

something or other. They finished

With a strut routine.

New material for Griffiths and
Toung wouldn't hurt. They have
been doing this turn for so long

' It might have had

when it was young Is gone by now.
The gags and quips are stereotyped,
while the songs are little better.
Adams and Rash, two-men team

in comedy songs, scored the biggest
hit of the show and practically the
only hit. Both have splendid voices
and sing great harmony.
"Her Little Revue," two dancing

girls, juvenile and prima donna.

fourth, copped the honors. Frank
does a rube to Mbw Towns's flap

per. The rube's bad loga come to

life and Frank and the girl score
heavUy with soma classy stepping

Harry Stoddard and his nine

piece band closed and failed to hold
them In. Those who had aeon the
feature picture at the previous show
started to walk after the second

Whm in Chicago

Vimt These Hits

ILLINOIS Maltaaaa
Wednesday and Saturday

A. L. Brlaacer A Barry J. Powers, Hera

HELEN FORD. CH AS. PURCELL
IN THE AMERICAN MUSICAL

COMEDY SUCCESS

"DEAREST ENEMY"

WOODS pop-^fv*

"

POP. MATS. WED. A SAT.
RUTUS LvMAIKE Presents

SOPHIE i A TED
TUCKER ^« LEWIS

LeMAIRE'S AFFAIRS
with LESTER ALLEN

C33S3"* EEVUE produced
TBJD LIWIT MUSICAL CLOWNS

SAM H. HARRIS MATINEES
WED. A SAT.

GEORGE JESSEL
'a Young-cat Emotional Star in

Sensation

"THE JAZZ SINGER"
Direct from Year's Run in N. Y .

SHUBERT'S GARRICK
MATINEES: Wednesday and Saturday

JAMES LA PENNA'S

SWEETHEART
TIME

OLYMPIC Mat. Wad. A Sat.

JAMES W. ELLIOTT'S GLORIOUS

"Castles in the Air"

DONALD

47th Week
MuaWl Plar- UH World
~ Sate, with

ROT VIRGINIA
CBOPPKB O'BRIEN

BaraUfal 1

Hu Bnr

McVICKERS
Twice Daily at 2:15 and 8:15

Sunday Mat. at 3

Dlreetloa af BALABAN a KATZ

WARNER BROS, present

THI WONDER OF THE AGE

!

and

John BARRYMORE
in "DON JUAN"

ppogTetttlon
of wonders."
—American.

CORRESPONDENCE
All matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to current weak ultfsss

otherwise indicated.

Tha cities under Correspondence in this Iseus of Variety are as
follows snd en pages:

BALTIMORE 93

BRONX eeeeoeoeoeoeeeeeeeeeeo swe2

BUFFALO 91

CHICAGO .........**• sv
CINCINNATI 91

KANSAS CITY S3

L08 ANGELE8 02
MILWAUKEE S3
MINNEAPOLIS 91

NEWARK „ 92

PITTSBURGH 92
PORTLAND, ME 93
8AN FRANCI8CO..... ~ 90
SEATTLE
ST. LOUIS. ••••••••••••••••• • 91

ST. PAUL .„„„, 92

SYRACUSE ae# 99

TOLEDO 90
TORONTO ...... 93

WASHINGTON 93

opens In a Chinese set, with a song
by the prima preceding dance by
the two girls. The boy does a neat
tap dance, then a Black Bottom
with taps with the girls. Would be
good act tor picture houses. Spar-
ling and Rose, male comedy team,
got some laughs, despite most of
the gags being poor.
"Dancemanla," a straight dance

revue, with special scenery, closed
Three girls, a dancing team and a
girt specialty dancer. Tho girl

scored best with an acrobatic rou
tine. Loop.

Modernity has hit Mrs. Kohl's
Academy In Its fullest force.

No longer Is tho house to be
known as Just a place where new
acta and unfamiliar turns are given
a "showing." In a trailer announce-
ment, acta are Identified as from the
W. V. M. A., "each a headllner and
of the same caliber aa presented at
the Majestic and State-Lake thea-
tres." The State-Lake will bow Its

head In remorse at thla startling
revelation. The Majestic always
has its head bowed. '

The opening act fell somewhat
short of headline honors. Monroe
and Loretta, presenting a routina of
Up and toe work. Individually and
collectively, are for the miniature
theatres all the way through. Good
entertainment In its

Takwah Chan, an Oriental in full

regalia, stopped the show In deuce.
Chan sings, plays the uke, banjo
and sax. His music Is popular and
his accent Is American.

Vallanl and Passon's wop com-
edy la suitable for family time, be-
ing thus limited by its venerable
line of humor. Original material
would be a godsend. A singing
close Is the best part of the act.
Ed and Marie Bale have been do-

ing their act for years—or else In-
herited it from someone. The ma-
terial la familiar. Ed carries a
comic bit passably and Marie la a<

forceful straight. A laughing song,
supposed to be Infectious, was used
as a closer and caught on to a small
extent.
Klncaid and Co., stage band,

closed (New Acts). "Lone Wolf
Returns" was the feature.
Good business Thursday night.

A performer
fore completion
unfortunate incident
Friday night. The

being razzed off

i of his act was
:ident at the To

be-
an

iwer
actor was

Charlie Olcott, well known and well
liked for a long time.
The fault lay partly with some

rowdies In rear of orchestra and
partly with Olcott himself. Charlie
does a monolog at the piano. His
talk Is very fast. That, with poor
acoustics, caused his material to
fall eara farther back than the 10th
row.
The lads In the back wanted en

tertalnment. Being unable to hear
the chatter, they applauded In the
middle of Olcott's talk. Attempts of
the ushers failed to stop the mali-
cious applauding and Olcott walked
off In disgust.
Charlie Olcott Is no youngster In

show business. In the past he has
seemed to know his audiences.
With conditions at tho Tower
against him, Olcott should hare
regulated his delivery to suit.
Art Frank and Harriet Towns, on

TteFROLICSRKDBCORATKD

MOST BEAUTIFUL CAFR IN TUB WORLD
rid street (opposite station). Cfclssge, III

Readesrona of the Tbaatrtaal Stars

number. Stoddard Is entertaining,
but just a band. With Mrs. Tlnney
In his turn over a year ago, his
music was not as good as now, but
he "named" his way Into things.
Paul Yocan pulled a hit out of

third place. Bancs turn. Yocan Is
a fast and excellent dancer. Two
girls, blonde and brunette, look good
and dance good.

,

Tho Herbert Bolt Trio, acrobats,
opened neatly. Tho man arc plpa
at the hand-to-hand stuff. A girl
does a contortlonlstio bit, okay.
With tho classy balancing and nice
appearance of the men, tho act
could possibly Ml la tho middle of
any small Urns MIL As Is, It Is i

sweet opener for any show. Dress
Ing-up would bo needed for a mid
die position..

Porter White, at on* Urns starred
In tho "Fool's Keverure" aad
"Faust" snd for too past few yean
in vaudeville, la recuperating from
an Illness. Mr. Whits was forced
to cancel If weeks' booking In
vaudeville on this account aad la

A film of tho Floyd Collins epi-
sode that occurred last year, when
ho was entombed for many days in
a mine cave-In. is bains booked In
Chicago by Hardee T. Weaver, s
minor who obtained tha film rights.

is with him.

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

President — "The Poor Nut'
(stock).

Fifth Avonuo—"Young April."
Pantagas—"Manhattan Madness,

vaudeville.
Columbia—"Midnight Sun- (2d

Know
Liberty—"Mantrap."
Colissum — "You Noti

Women." •

Embasay—"Partners Again."
Blus Mouse—"Broken Hearts' of

Hollywood."
Strand—"Tho Bat"

Seattle's list of first class show
houses was considerably lengthened
the past week, with the opening of
Fifth Avenue and Embassy. Tho
State la showing musical comedy
and tho Palace Hip has pop vaude
villa. There are countless "grind'
and suburban houses, but this does
not halt downtown Improvement
Tho Orpheum'a new t2.000.000 Is
under contract and ground has been

"Just Married," played to excel
lent business the past week, at the
President, with Henry Duffy and
Bale Winter (Mrs. Duffy) In stellar
roles.

A. C. Raleigh, former exploitation
man for First National In the
Northwest, is now manager of the
Coliseum.

Jan Sofer. director of music at
tha Grauman Egyptian, Hollywood,
Is coming to Seattle to open in
similar position at
Oct. s. H

Hunter A. Keasey, manager of tho
Keyes Stock Company, is organis-
ing a stock show to opsa Oct. 11
at Lexington. Ky. Tho opening pro-
duction will bo "Turn to tha Right."

Harold Murphy, who was general
ess agent for "Castles In tho Air,"

will replace Campbell
same capacity
Time." #

The Midway, recently taken over
by the Yankee Amusement Com-
pany, who also own tho State-
Congress, will open Oct. » with a
musical comedy. Frank O'Neil, Low
White, Tex Burch, Mario James,
Lillian Edbrook, tho Schuster Four
and others are la the cast. Charles
LeRoy. present producer at the
State-Congress, will be la charge
of all productions.

Ed Rowland, formerly of the
Rowland and Clifford Producing
Company, passed through Chicago
on his way to Now York. Mr.

TOLEDO
By V. K. RICHARDS

Auditorium — "Blossom
first half; dark last halt

Keith's—Vaudeville and
Rivoli—Vaudeville and p
Empire—"Cat aad Canary" (Co-

lumbia).
Loow's Valentine—"Battling But

ler."
Palace—"Rolling Home."
Pantheon—"Amateur GoTItlseiSIJ,'

Temple— "Silken

seasoa will open
with afternoon and evening pro
grams Saturday by Sousa and his
band. EstsBe Gray Lhovmns, vio
Unlst, booked hero Oct 10 and Elsie
Janis and company Oct, 13.

Auditorium booking*
Walker Whiteside fat "Tag
Oct. 14. u, 1(; -rfo.

Include

SAN FRANCISCO
Daylight saving for San Fran-

cisco was fought out before the
Committee on Public Welfare, with
tho committee voting against turn
Ing the clocks ahead. Aa the Board
of Supervisors ordinarily accepts a
committee recommendation as final,

the decision means the theatre
managers won.

A number of Important orchestra
changes will occur in local theatres
at the snd of October. Max Bolin,
now on a brief concert tour in Ha-
waii, will return to assume direc-

i of the Coliseum (pictures),
a Black, who haa been at the

house for three years, steps aside.
Mr. Black In his odd moments is

vice-president of Villa Moret Music
Co.
Following Paul Whlteman'a fort-

night at tho California, starting
Oct. It, Bob and Gale Sherwood
will come In. The Sherwoods for-
merly had a stage band at the War-
field and are familiar to San Fran-
ciscans. Edward Baron, general
manager of the Publlx theatres here,
anticipates an acceleration In pace
at the California with tho advent
of the Sherwoods.

Tho St. Francis, converted Into a
$ 1.65 road show house, will have a

augmented orchestra under
of Andre

come expects to spend two or
three days of each week i„
Loo Angeles. Bert Is nine
months overdue for a trip east He
got started recently, but when InDenver turned back. Corinne Til-
ton (Mrs. Levey) recently made one
of her Intermittent returna to
vaudeville, playing a few dates for
tho Orpheum Circuit

Dudley Steele, from Grauman's
Egyptian, Hollywood, has been re-
tained by Publlx to handle pub*
liclty for the St Francis, which la
becoming a permanent road-show
house. Steele will work with Rufe
Blair, present p. a,, and a third
man, as yet unnamed, to be brought
out from New York.

Attlllo Larata, first violin at' the
California, haa the baton following
the resignation of Max Bolln and
prior to tho arrival of Paul White-
man.

For the second time in two
months tho Neapolitan Four, from
tho Cafe Marquard, is playing the
Golden Gate theatre (Orpheum).
The Orpheum Circuit is still
pressed for acta despite the season
being well advanced. Holding acts
for second weeks and repeating
them at short intervals are fre-
quently noted.

AUTUMN IS HERE
Are Your Furs In Good Condition

For Winter

Wa are ahowlng a
Una ot the latest
stria furs at prices
which will mcaa a
great saving te yea.

Blumenfield's Fur Shop
204 State- La k. Bid*

CHICAGO

Ackerman & Harris break ground
this week on San Bruno road for a
new 1,500-seat house to be called
the Boulevard. It will operate with
pictures and vaude.

Coleman Goetz Is back on his feet
and at his job with Villa Moret
following an operation at Morton
Hospital for appendicitis.

Another local appendicitis victim.
M. H. Corey, exchange manager for
P. B. C, was out automobile riding
a week after the incision was made.

"Tho Green Hat" has Charles P.
Salisbury, one of the early Friars,
ahead, and Bill Gray, rampant
Lamb, behind.

the Deacon" was given Its
premiere at a Sunday mat-

inee, giving the President an extra
performance on the opening week.
Hugh Cameron has the title role.

Bert Levey, for some time to

FLO

ROSEsCARROL
That Klaasy Singing Sister Team
in Their Sixth Successful Week

RENDEZVOUS
We, Too, Got Lonesome and So

Called Harry Hart

1 V * 'KfS I' ' .

W PRCSCNTATIONS
If FCK CiritEMA fHFAT«f ', \

PMOMC CtNTQAL 1407-0 9
1 Woods Thfatre :Jldg. Cmicado i

SCENERY
DTK SCENKBT, VELOUR CURTAINS
R. WESTCOTT KING STUDIOS

MIS W. Van Baraa St., Chinas*

Special Professional Rates
Room for one—tlO.OS, (1200. tl4.es,

• 2.0SIK. no. Sli.OO and ttl.ee per I. >r weak. I

additional for two persona Room
two, twin bed* .22.50 weak.

HOTEL CLARIDGE
Dearborn St.. North ef Division. Chic*.

saaaia,
sad op

WHEN IN CHICAGO STOI' AT THE

NEW TREMONT HOTEL
M SOUTH DEARBORN STREET

In the Heart of the Theatrical and Shopping District
8PECIAL RATES TO PERFORMERS
b*th - *" 50 Per weak aad opt with bath, S15.0S per week

ep._ Doable vtlthoat bath, *14 per weak and op. .Doable with bath, fIT.SO

YOU
ARE

Rothschild and Leiderman's
Best Food

Entertainment

iJviteo RENDEZ-VOUS CAFE •KSSSS
TO •*mB#mBa&JSS?&, Orchestra

a
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Reserved for Patrons
Two Entire Floor* in the
Forty-six Story Tower of the

MORRISON
CHICAGO

The Coolest Location in Town
Atop the Tallest Hotel in the World

COSE to the roof of the gigantic Morrison Tower, and cooled by the purest
air ever breathed, the 40th and 41st floors are set apart entirely for theatrical
guests. Out of earshot of street noises, you can sleep undisturbed until a

late hour of the morning. You can also entertain your friends in perfect seclu-
sion, secure against interruption.

1,944 Outside Rooms—Each With Bath
Every room is outside, with bath, running ice water, bed-bead reading lamp and
Servidor. The last named is particularly appreciated by professional guests; it

completely prevents contact between patrons and hotel employees when laundry,
shoes, etc., are sent out or returned. Also, with the "grille" feature, you can see
callers before admitting them.

Nearest Hotel to Downtown Theatres

Rates, $2.50, Up
The Morrison stands closer than any other hotel to theatres, stores, and railroad
stations. Yet at this central location rooms are rented for $2.50 to $5 that would
cost $3 to $8 in any other leading hotel. Store sub-rentals here are so valuable
that they pay all the ground rent, and the saving is passed on to the guests.

The Wonderful Terrace Garden
—the Morrison's picturesque dance-and-dine restaurant, is nationally famous for

perfectly served meals, sparkling entertainments, and brilliant dance music. It is

a favorite rendezvous for lunch and dinner, and, particularly, for after-
"

parties.

BROADCASTING DAILY FROM STATION WSWS TK. N.y, AfWrfrw,, when compeer**/, uillb. the large.,
•md talU.t hotel in the iMrW, emntmi~i~* t J/V)

LETTERS
YAHJCTF. UltlM Mall Clark.

POHTCAKIXS, ilTBTMKO or
OIKCL'I.AR IJCTTEKH WIIJ. HOT

Adams Mary
Allium Z
Alger Oriar
Allan Al
Alljrn Armoaa
Auatln C B

Barnett Milton i

Barry Mabel
Belmont Jerry
Blair Cast
Bohmer Clar O
Bolton. Nata
Booth Edward
Borrl
Boyle Patar
Bradley Babe
Brooke. Monte
Burke, William

Call T>

Clna Joe

No
Leary Dan
Lee Walter
Leeter Greet
Lohee Ralph
Lone Bob
Lover lira

Marshall Oeo O
Marshall William
Martin Udne
McQoldrlck Gladys

clntyre J D
Mr KIM rick O B
McNeil y Ben
Mara Julius H
Mils Fred
Moran Pat

A

Cooke Gcorga

Daley Lillian
Dsrr Grace
Dean Bdw
Dodeon Chaa
Dressier Maria
Drew Virginia
Farrell Jack
Fay Qertrod*
Fisher Ma<
Forbes B J
Francis Dorothy
Furgeson Henry
Fuller Dorothy M

Gellle Las
Olhsom Hardy
Gibson Roseau
Olrllrur Marlon
Gray Beryl
Olenvllle Clair*
Ouyer Mlss V

Harkaaaa Bdw S
Harrington F H
Healy John
Hellman Jack
Hoffman Marlon
Howard Walter
Hunter deorgle
Hunter Sid

Irwin Fred
Iversen Prltcle

Jones John J
Jordan R '

Jones John J
Jordan R

Kent Alfred I
Kovac Kolla

j
.^"ni"

i

.

Nadeqn^Mla* M

O'Brien Peggie
O'Reilly

Parker Edith
Peters Frank O
Potter Mr* Glen
Preston Frances

Reaves Gold la

Ritchie Joe
Rorere Roy
Rons M A J •

Ruloff Aleil*
Ruth Mary
R*th Ana

Seville Sylvia
Shannon Harry
Shaw Jack
Slgman Robt
Smith John A
Smith Wm R
Smyth Mr* It

Stewart Heulah

Texas Four
Theme* Mr* H
Thome
Trlx Sis

Valentine Mr
Van Haven Frank
Verden Frank
Verdi Mrs
Voldes Dotty
Walker Mac
Walton Gordon
Wands Catherine
Wilkinson Ray A
Wilder Adui*
Wilson W R
Wright Johnny
Wright W
Young Beose
Yonag Mr* U , .

Yovng Leonard

CINCINNATI

Grand O. M.—"CocoanuU.™
8h ubert— "Gentlemen P r • t « r

Blondes."

Cox—National Players (stock).

Keith'*—Vaude and films.

Palace «- "Family Upstairs" and
vaude.

Olympic— "Broadway Brevitlea"
(Columbia).

Em pre**—"Hello Pares" (Mutual)

Lyric—-"Black Pirate."
Capitol—"Tin Gods."
Strand—"Strong. .Man."
Walnut—"Lost Frontier."

WlUlam Morris, appeared at Bwlss
Garden last Thursday night, but did
not prove the heavy draw expected.
Jack Middleton, local agent, is book-
In*; several floor acts weekly at this
suburban dine and dance emporium.
This week Dorothy Bond, Doretha
Wilson and Pinkie Aarseth and His
Owls are offered.

Manager "Toot*" Marshall of
Castie Farm, suburban cabaret, la

presenting name orchestra* and
acts booked through the Loew office

Regular season under way here,
the Shubert reopening last week with
Artists and Models" to fairly good

business. Nelson Trowbridge, for-

merly of Indianapolis, Is the new
house manager..

Stuart Walker'a company closed

a stock run of 23 weeks at the Grand
opera house. It renews Erlanger
show* this week, Milford Unger
continuing as resident manager.
Following the current Marx

Brothers, the "Ben-Hur" film will

be in the Grand for a run.
National Players, fifth week at

the Cox, of which Clinton Tustin Is

manager, are doing "She Walked In

Her Sleep." Ned Hastings and Roy
H. Beatty continue as managers of
Keith's and the Palace.
Saturday midnight shows are

again underlined at the Empress,
where Placate Lans is manager.
A Friday midnight performance

was offered at the Olympic last

week by Manager Arthur Phillips.

Stuart Walker, in association with
Jones & Green, will present "Love
Is Like That" snd "Maid Krrant"
as new plays in New York this sea-

son. Bill Fields, present agent for

the Walker company, loins the Chi-
cago company of the "Greenwich
Village Follies" this week. Paul
Hillman, until recently manager for

Walker, is now ahead of the south-
em company of the "G. V. F."

A new booking enterprise known
as the Cincinnati National Orches-

m
& Damon is president. Holman B.

orchestra
M. B. Herman Is

Is bidding
In Ohio and neighbor-

Lester Luts, popular local singer,
has joined Horace Williamson to
look after convention, banquet and
club entertainment In this section.

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

Shubert-Tsck—"The Noose," pre-
miere. "Gay Pares" next.

Majestic — McGsjrry Players'
"Whits Cargo" (Id week).
Buffalo—"Ace of Cada."
Hipp—"Campus Fllrt,-

Loav/s—"Fig Leaves."

Lafayette—"Lone Wolf Returns."
Gayety (Columbia) — "Sporting

Widows."
Garden (Mutual)—"Good Little

Devils."

William Sterrett, former treasurer
of the Srubert-Teck, Is managing
the Ariel, one of the Michaels' local
picture houses*

George Schoettle Is back as treas-

urer of the Grand opera house from
a brief honeymoon. He recently

s wed to Mrs. Marian D. Smith,
widow of Frank^mith, who was

Isaac Libson Is receiving condo-
lences from his many friends in the

Show business through the desth of

his wife. Mrs. Reglna Zielonka
Libson was J7 and the mother of

two small children. She died Sept.

27, /pUowiqg, an operation.

and

ST. LOUIS
By. LOU RUEBEL

Sketbert-RlaKo — "Artists
Mod***."

Em pros* — "Naughty Cinderella"
(stock).

Orpheum—Vaudeville.

St. Louis—Vaudeville, "Family
Upstairs."

Grand Opera House—Vaudeville,
"Marirage License."

Garrick—"French Models" (Mu-
tual).

Oaysty-'Bozo" Snyder (Colum-
bia).

Liberty—Burlesque stock.

Ambassador— "Amateur Gentle-
man."
Capitol—-Don Juan" and Vita-

phone.

Grand Central—The Savage."

Kings—"It Must Be Love."

Loew's State—"La Bohema."

Missouri—"You'd Be Surprised."

Wast End Lyric—"The Savage."

The Shubert emerged from its

aummer darkness Sunday night
"Artists and Models." "Gen-

tlemen Prefer Blondes" is under-
lined for a week beginning next
Sunday.

Horse racing is vainly vying with
baseball for pubjic favor these dnys
The fall meet of the Kali-mount

•lackey CW>.nt the Cpilinm IVe (JU.)

<\wt. opened; g^t«D*y.,Tw»sty-»»e
days. i )?Z 1?

By no means the least of the
week's principal topics of conversa-
tion along the local rialto la Mrs.
Mike Shea's robin n egg blue Pierce -

Arrow limousine de luxe, with
chauffeur In livery to match. The
car Is almost an exact prototype
of the special Job recently turned
out for President Forbes of the
Pierce company, with the upholstery
similar to that of the Pierce com-
pleted this week for Mrs.' Coolidge.

The McQarry Players presenta-
tion of "White Cargo" last week,
featuring Annette Margules and
Carlton Brickert, gave one of the
biggest weeks the stock has had
this season. For the first time In
local stock history, the attraction Is
being held for a second week.

The Shea-Puhllx theatres here are
carrying a solid page of .advertising
in the Sunday editions of the news-
papers, with the entire page de-
voted practically exclusively to dis-
play ads and reading matter of the
Shea houses.

Harold Ramsey, organist at Shea's
Buffalo, is back this week after a
four-week vacation, during which
the console waa occupied by Tom
Grierson.

MINNEAPOLIS
—

to Marry,"

Metropolitan - "Old
(George Arllss).

Shubert— "Cheaper
(Balnbrldgo stock).

'

. Hennepin Orphoum — Vaudeville-
pictures.

Palace— "Pomevroy's " Past" (M»-
Can-Brtdge Player*).

Pa rrtaoe*—Vaudevil Is- picture*.

Seventh Strsst— Vudevltie-pas-
tures.
Gayety—"Ginger Olrig" (Mutual*.
State- "Throe Bad Men."
derrick—"The Waning Sox."
Strand—"Mare Nostrum" (Id

week).
Lyric—"The Show-Off" (film).
Aster—"Morals of Men."
Grand—"It Must Be Love."

J. Rosamond Johnson and Taylor
Gordon gave a program of negro
spirituals at the Shubert-Teck Sun-
day night, (he first Sunday attrac-
tion the house has had this season.
A number of similar Sunday fea-
tures are planned during the
by Manager George Lighton.

The Lackawanna Theatre Operat-
ing Corp. was this week Incorporated
by Frank IJ. White. Joseph M
Shnmn snd Mary E. Mockers, ail o<
.Buffalo. The company will present

The Metropolitan opened Oct. 4
thla being by live weeks the latest
opening In local theatrical history.
George Arllss ("Old English") was
the opener. Next week. "The
Parade" tunes In for two
L. N. Scott
management
Robert Scott,
many years.

A. G. (Buss) Halnbrldge has I

a success of his girl orchestra.
Shubert orchestra consists of i

comely girls playing piano, sax, two
violins, trumpet, trombone aaef
drums. Armllla O'Brien la direc-
tor. The girls appear la natty
outfits, with tux coat*, white shirt
fronts and black bow Uos.

The battle over the matter of ad-
mitting movie houses to rosMene*
districts has become so acute thai
a riot call had to be sent In to get
the police to sit on the quarreling
enthusiasts at a mass meeting at A
local high school. It all started
when representatives of a doses
churches protested against the
movie Invasion. The city council
ignored the protests and granted A
building permit and license to K. A.
Lydlck, who proposed to put tip A
show house. Msyor George E. Leach
listened to further protests and said
he would cancel the license, then
drew out of the affair when the
council insisted It was going to
stand pat. Protest meetings kept
being the fashion, however, and at
one last week the chairman was

Vernon Center, Minn., hi
enough of philanthropic 1

The business men thought H
ba groat fun to bold outdoor
urlim the summer The ox;
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With exception of Elsie Janls in

her third and last week, Orpheum
had a bill that was so-so. Harry
Fox, held over, used the same ma-
terial as before, doing second best.

After some hand-to-hand balanc-

ing by A-Hack and Dale, opening,

Lionel Ames did a new kind of a

"dame." This boy, with a stronger

voice would be a serious "menace"

to Eltinge or Norman, as his slant

on "fern" Impersonation is new and
good for laughs. Between numbers
he has regular "gorilla" chatter and

kidding on his stuff. Costumes
elaborate and entire ensemble is

class and style. Looks like a mil-

lion in a wig. but the pipes are not

strong enough.
Carroll McComas, sponsored by

the Blanchards. dished out "Right

You Are," by Gene Markey. This

was -a 20-mlnute skit, in which

Roger Davis and Edward Cooper

assisted. All about the good dame
and the man abiut town who loved

her but waa afraid of a lifetime

hookup. She gets an earful to this

effect and stages a drunk scene to

wake him up. Clinch ending with

the old "I Do" act scheduled to

come oft pronto. Roger Davis edged

In for nice, applause as the butler.

Cooper played opposite Miss Mc-
Comas Not much chance for her

to wow 'em. as the material was
very ordir

and Curtis did their repeat

letter perfect, scoring with thelr

regular turn.
'

Bringing to a close the first half

of the frolic was Adela Verne. Miss

Verne, usually a concert attraction,

CAMPBELL APT. HOTEL

971 Wilahire Bird.
v». me
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Out
•.( «
MMI

aSS

CALL! CALL}
For All ArtMi to Eat at

MULLER'S COFFEE SHOP
724 8. Hill St., Los Angeles

Batw.en P»nt.««a ana Hill St. Theatre.

Dlayed five numbers on the piano.

She built up a lot of popularity

with her rendition of classic num-
bers. With all the technique In the

world, she played with the confi-

dence and vigor of any male pianist

and rung In a lot of votes in the

applause balloting.

Janls had almost a complete

change of program for her fare-

well week. Opening with 'Unde-

cided Blues." from "Puzzles, she

then mimicked one of the visiting

French stare, Ethel Barrymore
singing "Thanks for the Buggy
Ride," and Fanny Brice in "My
Man." Also revived her Cockney
girl bit, then into several of the

previous week's Impersonations.

Good sendoff from the seat-holders,

who cried for more when the sheet

rolled down.
The next position was a tough

spot, but It took the sort of clown-

ing that Sidney Marlon and Gene
Ford had to put It across. Marlon
played a red-headed herring-tearer

with a Milt Gross accent. Miss Ford
was an effective foil. He had some
neat eccentric hoofing to contribute,

while Miss Ford sang one number.

The rest was all nut clowning.

Peplto closed, but held those who
usually teat the curtain's fall. As-

sisted by two pretty blondes, one
dancing and the other playing

trumpet and sax. The Spanish
clown had prop gags, voice imper-
sonations and other novelties of the

like that were novelties here.

House about three-fourths filled,

aa regulars are tiring of the policy

that has holdovers using same ma-
terial in second week.

J. E. Buchanan, film salesman for

the First National Exchange, has
returned here from Tombstone.

Arts., where he was seriously IU

for ten days. Buchanan was suffer

tag from ptomaine poisoning, due

to eating tainted meat, while on a

sales trip to Arltona.

El Portal, new llim house, seating

..348, is open. The theatre is lo-

cated at one of the busiest intersec-

tions in the Loa Angeles suburbs,

near Lankershim. It Is owned Joint-

ly by West Coast Theatres and Hol-
lywood Theatres, Inc.

Two local film supply houses were
affected by the consolidation of pro-

jection distributors Into the Nation-
al Theatres Supply Co. Tho Cali-

fornia Theatre Supply Co., dlstribu

on of the Simplex machine, and
the Pacific Amusement Supply Co.

"Powers projector distributors, have
5old out to the combine.
L. a. Dolllver, head of the West

ern Theatre Supply Co. of San
Francisco, who also sold out, will

be district manager for the new
for the

THE OLD-TIME HOOP ROLLER8
10 percent dlacount to tho proteaalon

AMBASSADOR
HOTEL.
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the Colonial. South Pasadena, CaL.
from Jack McVey.

West Coast Theatres has closed
the Do Luxe, on Alvarado street,

after opening the Weatlake, new
house, within a block of it-

Five new members were added to
the office staff of the local 1st N.
exchange.

J. G. Turner is building a picture
house at Moorpark to cost J5.U0O.

The Brooklyn, picture house, par-
tially destroyed by a blast of dyna-
mite two montha ago, has been re-
constructed and repaired. The the-
atre has reopened.

Joe Sklrbold is en route to New
Tork to sail for Europe, where he
wlU act as First National's Conti-
nent representative.

"Don Juan," showing at Grau
man's Egyptian, will have its Vita
phone opening on Oct 20. The
Vitaphone will be used In addition
to the regular Grauman prolog. For
the occasion Sid Grauman will

make a regular premier night, with
a « top.

Jack Warner is prolonging his
visit in New York for another week
or so and is not due at Warner
Brothers' studios in Hollywood un
til about Oct. 15.

Production on "The Beloved
Vagabond," John Barrymore'a first

production for United Artists, was
suspended for several days last

week due to the Illness of the star.

Barrymore had an Infected finger

which prevented him from function-
ing. He reported to the studios for

work again this week.

A new West Coast theatre will be
built at a cost of 120.000 In Red-

CaL The house will seat 600.

company. No plans
are known here.

future

C. 8. Crews manager of the Ca
brIUo, San Pedro, and father of

three little girls who were cut and
severely bruised when a bus con
talning 40 passengers overturned, la

heading a movement to have the
license of Joe Grlllo. driver of the
bus. revoked. The bus crashed Into

a roadster when Grlllo tried to beat

the other car to an Intersection. The
passengers had to be removed by
Chopping the top oflt the bus. after

it turned over.

C. Fred Harlow bought out . the
interest his son owned in Harlow's
cafe, formerly the Green Mill, In

Culver City and will operate It in

association with C. "Bill" Hart-
man, former mayor of Barnee City,

winter headquarters of the Al Q.

Barnes Circus. Joe Morenga's or-

chestra will be the band attraction.

leeque. house for several years. It

has been leased by Flnkleateta-Ru-
ben, who are sponsoring the Mc-
Call- Bridge Company, now playing
to crowded houses.

The Metropolitan (legit) opened
this week with "The Big Parade."
Business wonderful, the picture Is

held over for another week. George
Arllss follows.

Flnklesteta & Ruben, running
four first-run picture houses, plan
reopening the Princess with second
run pictures.

A German stock company, con
trolled by Felix Marx, la playing
one-night stands through Mlnne
sota. Their St. Paul shows are
given at the Deutches
German club house.

PITTSBURGH
By JACK A SIMONS

Nixon—"Ben-Hur" (6th week)
Alvin—"The Vagabond King" (2d

week).
Pitt—"Able'a Irish Rose" (2d

week).
Grand—"Tin Gods."
Aldine—"La Boheme."
Davie—"The Clinging Vine,'

vaudeville.
Gayety—"Around the World Re-

vue" (Columbia).
Liberty—"The Savage."
8tate—"My Official Wife."
Camao—"The Midnight Sun- (2d

week).
Regent—"Tin Gods."
Academy—"Step Lively Girls"

(Mutual).
Shendan Square—"Hold That

Lion" and vaudeville.
Harris—"The Last Frontier" and

vaudeville.
Blackstone — Dempsey - Tunney

fight pictures (2d week).

Pittsburgh's three legitimate the
atres are holding over last week's
show, due to prenomenal

M. H. Hoffman, who controls Tif-

fany Productions, will open an ex-
change on Vermont avenue about
Oct. 15, with Chas. Luntz as man-
ager. Luntz was at once time man-
ager of the California Exchange
which was absorbed by Universal.

Harold Neidcs has been appointed
manager of the West Coast Boule-
vard. Louis Golden, who formerly
held that position, was given several

months leave of absence to aid In

Ihc organization of the North Amer-
ican Thentres in the Pacific North-
west. When he returns to Los An-
geles he will be given charge of an-
other theatre.

Henry Lecjcsky, saxophonist with
Uube Wolf's Hand at Loew's State,

Is back after two months' illness.

An attempt to burn the Cotton
Club. Culver City cafe, was frus-

trated when William Mason, night

watchman, discovered saturated

bundles of waste burning against

tho side of the building. Mason
called the Culver City Are depart-

ment, who extinguished the blaze

The saddest show man in Pitts-
burgh is Harry Brown, manager
Nixon, where "Ben-Hur" Is playing
to record business In its fifth week.
He is sad because the run must
close In one more week, and this
In spite that the demand for tickets
goes on. Lester Thompson put over
a tremendous exploitation campaign
that proved a gold mine for the
house. Thompson for the past five

ling Bros.

The old Dempsey-Carpentler fight
pictures were dug up by the Harry
Davis people for a showing last
week at the Rltz and proved a good
money -getter.

wrs
ture will be a
other a first This
last week at the
paired with "Senor Daredevil,"
first run. It will be the policy of
the house to run real second runs
of big pictures and not third or fifth
runs. Admission is 10 cents until
1, 20 until 5, and 25 nights.

The Lyric started boxing last
Thursday night, and will continue
this aa a weekly feature. The bouts
were good last week. Now that the
Empire has "White Cargo," the
Lyric la featuring prominently In
its publicity "The only all-burlesque
theatre in Newark."

Sam Ross has opened a theatre
ticket office In Petty's drug store.
He has both cut rates, clubs and
premium tickets for New York
shows.

BRONX, N. Y. C
Consolidated Amusement Enter-

prises, headed by Laurence S. Bo-
lognino. has acquired the 500-seat
house being built at Morris avenue
and 165th street It will be the
seventh Bronx house in the Consoli-
dated chain, and will open about
Christmas with picture presenta-
tion policy.

An 1-800-seat picture house Is to
be built by Jacob Goodman at
Broadway and 238th street. The site
is Just below Van Cortlandt Park,
hitherto considered too sparsely in-
habited for theatre development

- Edythe Elliott has replaced Elea-
nor Martin as leading lady of the
Windsor Theatre Players at the
Windsor, Bronx. Sh
California.

So great were the crowds to see
the last picture made by Rudolph
Valentino. "The Son of the Sheik,
that Manager Walter S. Caldwell
was compelled to open the doors of
the Aldine at 9 o'clock every morn-
ing, two hours ahead of the regular
time.

Taylor's Special
Full Size

al Wardro

$50.00

Full Size

Professional Wardrobe Trunk

TAYLOR'S
7Z1 7th Ave.
NET? YORK

tl E. Randolph St
CHICAGO

B. H. Lustlg, owner of several

picture houses here, was held up by
two bandits, who took jewelry

worth $2,600 and 1400 In cash and
then drove away In his sedan. The
car was found about six blocks

away. The highwaymen made their

haul while automobiles and pedes-

trians were in full sight

Ellnore Jackson. Will H. Gregory.
Harry Shutan and Burdell Jacobs
were added to the cast of "Loving
Ladies," new play by Margaret
Mayo and Augrey Kennedy, which
will open at the Orange Grove here
Oct. 11.

The Cozy. 350-seat "grind" house
on Broadway, was opened by Mike
Rosenberg.

R. E. Struve will build a 650-seat
picture theatre at Carlsbad.

Jack Cunningham has purchased

STRICTLY UNION MADE

T
Eartmann, Oshkosh & Mendel Trunks
ALL MODELS—ALL SIZES ON HAND

AT UBEATI.Y BXDCCEB PRICES

0 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
WE DO BKFAXJIINQ. WRITE FOB CATALOG.

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41st Street., New York City

Because of the scarcity of First

National products, "The Blonde
Saint," Sam F. Rork's latest pro-

duction, will be released during No-
vember Instead of February, as

planned.

George Arllss, In "Old English." Is

to follow "Ben-Hur" at the Bllt

more. "Is Zat'«o?" will open at the

Mason Oct 11, followed by the Shu-
bert musical. "Blossom Time," and
Sudcrman's "Magda."

Famous Players-Lasky has ex
erclsed its option on the first of four

yearly options which they have for

the services of Betty Bronson. She
was put under a five-year contract

by the concern when competing
"Poter Pan." Miss Bronson will be

featured next season In several pic-

lures that are to be made at the

West Coast Studios.

NEWARK, N. J.

By C. R. AUSTIN
Proctor's—Vaude and "Forlorn

River."
Loow's State—Vaude and "Blar-

ney."
Newark—Vaude and "The Lost

Frontier."
Mosque—"The Plastic Age" and

vaude.
Branford—"The Great Deception'

and vaude.
Rialto—"For Heaven's Sake" (3d

week) ; 7th, "Sparrows."
Fox Terminal—"Woman Power"

and "The Dixie Flyer."
Capitol—"Tin Gods" and "Senor

Daredevil."
Goodwin—"La Boheme."
Miner's Empire—"White Cargo
Lyric—Stone and Plllard show.
Orpheum—"Creole Vanities."

The Capitol has changed policy
again and will now run double fea-
tures with weekly change. One pic-

JOSEPH C. SMITH
BEGS TO ANNOUNCE

that he is now located at the

Doret Studios
28 West 47th Street
NEW YORK CITY

Phone Bryant 7451

Where he Is conducting dancing
classes and arranging routines
for all manner of dancing acts.
Private instruction by appoint-
ment.

MINERS
MAKE UP

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

FOR RENT ""sr3*
* w*» • ~ * * EL.AHOKA.rfJ

STAGE SETTINGS
FOR SELECT OCCASIONS
AMELIA GRAIN
PHILADELPHIA

Eatabllshed 1M0
AhaolntelT Bailable Sarvlr-e

ST. PAUL
By EDWARD HOFFMAN

The Orpheum closed for four
years, now' renamed the "President"
has opened with the Arthur Casey
Plavers (stock). Casey owns sev-
eral slocks, playing In Kansas Cltjrt

lirocton and Duluth. Bella Cairns
and Jay Holly are the local leads.

The McCall- Bridge Players hate
J*WC^4.»MWa, **|th« Ly-
ceum. Thia house, formerly the
Empress, has been a Mutual bur-'

OFFICES TO RENT

MAYFAIR THEATRE BUILDING
156 WEST 44TH STREET, NEW YORK

Apply to EDWARD MARGOLIES
ON PREMISES

A Root Apartment, 4 room* and bath, to Let
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BALTIMORE
By BRAWBROOK

Auditorium—"Lad That Oft."
Ford's—"Youth Betrayed."

Baltimore's population la now es
1 at well over 800.000, the In

_ about 10,000 within the
half year. The Bureau of Cen-
estlmatee the present colored

ret and Tlvoll theatre, has hooked
up with CPCA, Daily Star radio
station, for Monday broadcasts
each week. He agrees not to adver-
tise Tlvoll pictures in announce-
ments. Jack Arthur had the same
hook-up at the Hippodrome last
year, but sent out too much propa-
ganda.

population at 117.360. and this num-
ber must be deducted from any es-
timate of the town's first-run pic-
ture drawing population. The legit
can appeal to a limited portion of
that 117.000, offering accommoda-
tions restricted to the upper tiers.
The metropolitan area of Baltimore
Is not extensive, and It is these two
factors that hold down the amuse-
ment possibilities of the city, plac-
ing It out of line with many other
cities of the same estimated popu-
lation.

Larry Shead has arrived to as-
sume duties of house manager at
the Century. U. S. Brummele, floor
manager at the Century under the
Whitehurst regime, has been ap-
pointed manager of the uptown
Parkway. Herschel Stuart, recently
promoted to the post of district
manager for Loew, will have all
Loew enterprises here under his

TORONTO
Royal Alexandra—"The Wander-

ing Jew" and "Carnival" (Matheson
Lang).
Prineess— "Ben-Hur" (fourth

week).
Victoria—"Little Old New York'

(stock).
Hip.-K. A.—Vaude (Daphne Pol-

lard).
Pantages— "Young April" and

vaude.
Loew'. — "Battling Butler" and

vaude.
G a y a t y— "Uncle Tom's Cabin'

(Columbia).
Regent—"Stella Dallas."
Uptown— "The Midnight Sun'

and "Miss Toronto." 7
Tivoli— "So This Is Paris" and

RomanelH's band.
Massey Hall—Will Rogers.
B lo o r— "The Amateur Gentle-

Thlrty-flve weeks, the longest
season In seven years, has been
booked Into the Princess Theatre,
second string Toronto legit house.
Week after next "Ben-Hur" will
conclude Its fifth week at tl.65 top,
followed by Madge Kennedy In
"Love In the Mist," "Tip Toes" and
"Cradle Snatchers," respectively.

Lulgl Romanelll, musical direc-
tor of the King Edward Hotel caba-

Dempsey - Tunney fight pictures
lifted box office receipts to a high
level at the Uptown this week. The
other attractions were Colleen
Moore's "It Must Be Love" and Ace
Brigode's Band.

MILWAUKEE
By HERB I8RAEL

Davidson—"The Big Parade."
Garrick—"Pigs" Gross Players.
Pabst—German stock.
Empress— "Pretty Papooses"

(stock).

Gayety—"Skyrockets."
Palace—Vaudeville.
Majestic—Vaudeville.
Miller—Vaudeville.
Alhambra— "The Marriage

Clause."
Garden—"The Model Prom Paris."
Merrill—"Subway Sadie."
8trand—"Senor Daredevil." .

.

Wisconsin—"The Waning Sex."

VARIETY BUREAU
WASHINGTON, D. C.

818 The Argenne

_(1M» Columbia
J!-"^,

Lee Brandt, assistant manager of
the Majestic, has resigned. Al Gam-
rath, former head usher, succeeds
him.

Billy Gordon, comedian, has
Joined the

The Chicago Symphony Orches-
tra and Newman travelogues have
been booked into the Pabst for one
night a week stands during the
winter.

Jimmy Devlne, who fought the
city council's atempt to close his
"Tent" open air dancing pavilion by
operating under an Injunction, has
won out. The courts decided In his
favor and ordered his $600 bond
returned.

Work has been started on Saxe's
"The Uptown." The house will play
pictures and presentations.

The Juneau, long a picture house,
has opened as Milwaukee's first

neighborhood vaudeville house,
playing five acts and pictures, with
split week changes. The Columbia,
also a picture house, Is planning
tab

'

By HARDIE MEAKIN
Belasco—"The Patsy" (Claiborne

Foster) ; next, "Laff That Off."
National—"Ben-Hur" (run).
Poli'e—"Her Cardboard Lover"

(Lauretta Taylor); next, "Howdy
King": Oct. 17. "Gay Paree."

President—"Kiss In Taxi"; next.
"They Knew What They Wanted."

Earle—Vaude. pictures.
Keith's—Vaude.
Strand—Loew vaude.
Wardman Park—"Cyrano de Ber-

gerac" (French film In 2d week).
Gayety—"Bringing Up Father In

Florida" (Columbia).
Mutual — Evelyn Cunningham

(Mutual).
Pictures

Columbia—"La Boheme" (In two
weeks).

Metropolitan—"Three Bad Men'
and "The Campers"; next, "Don
Juan's Three Nights."

Palace—"The Four Horsemen";
next, "The Campus Flirt."
Rialto—"Her Big Night" and

•Night in Cabaret" with Helene
Lanvln; next, "One Minute to
Play."

Nathan Machat and youthful
manager, Irvln Shapiro, are dem
onstratlng that foreign film produc-
tions can get big grosses at Ward
man Park.

The La Java, night club, opens for
the season Oct. 11. A new feature
Is to be a regular Wednesday night

With the books of the local stage-
hands' union closed, the boys are
making plenty shekels by doubling.
The town Is exceedingly short of
stage hands and most. of the vaude
houses are working with split shifts.

STAR
PERFORMANCE

«

Automobiles and Actors

alike depend for success on

Public Approval. Both are

judgedby tleveir performance.

That's why the Star is the

car for Stars.

Lowcost Transportation

StarWCars
MORE POWER AND
SUPERIOR QUALITY

IMPROVED STAR FOUR
COM. CHASSIS . , . |470 COUPE
CONV. ROADSTER .

TOURING . . . .

550 COACH
550 SEDAN

Price* /. o. h. Laming

S673
695
795

CHASSIS .

TOURING.

THB-NEW STAR SIX
. . . S650 SEDAN S975... 725 SPORT COUPE. ... 995

COUPB 810 LANDAU 995

DELUXE SPORT* * COSPCISB rUtTMKK
ROADSTER ... 910 , TON CHASSIS . 975

Prica f. a. b. Lmutrnt

®
®

®
®
©
®

®
©
®
©
®
®
©
®
®
©
®
©
®
©
©
@
©

® DURANT MOTORS, Inc., 250 West 57th SWt,New York

General Salei Department, 1819 Broadway, New York

Planet Elh.be*, N. J.j Oakland, Call Urntlng, Mkh.i Toronto. Out.

Dealer, and Ser-ice Station. ,h. oughtm! (He United StatcfcCanada and Mexico

for professionals visiting Washing-
ton. Not only does the cover charge
come oft for them that night, but
the entire check as well Tommy
Thompson la to direct the orchestra.

W. Spencer Tupman Is again di-
recting the Boernsteln orchestra,
new Carleton hotel, 16th street.
Tupman just left the Mayflower.

Steve Coster, for IS years treas-
urer Poll's (legit) has gone In the
automobile business with the Trew
Motor Company. George E. Leavitt,
cousin of the house manager, Leo
Leavitt, has succeeded Coster.

A new amusement center has
been opened, here named the Ar-
cadia. Harry M. Crandall is treas-
urer and also director.

PORTLAND, ME.
By HAL CRAM

Strand—"Subway Sadie." "Acorss
the Pacific," "Men of Steel."
Empire—"Into Her Kingdom."
Keith's—Vaudeville and pictures.
Colonial — Musical comedy and

pictures.
Jefferson—"The Girl from Chllds"

(stock).

B. F. Keith's will return to six-
act vaude policy this week on a
split-week basis.

The 30th annual Maine Music
Festival Is taking place this week
at the Exposition building. Artists
Include Benlamlno GlglL, Benno Ra-
binoff. Mile. Marcella Roeseler, Ed-
win Swain and chorus of 1,000.

William Rogers Chapman Is di-
rector.

Donald Kirk made his first ap-

pearance here as leading man of the
Jefferson Players last
White Collars."

The new Colonial i

sentatlons next week.
Ill

The Strand Symphony Orchestra
has been enlarged from 12 musi-
cians to 22. The orchestra is also
broadcasting over the radio.

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

Shubert— "Smilin' Through"
(stock).
Orpheum—Vaudeville.
Pantage a—Vaudeville and pic-

tures.
Newman— "Kid Boots" (picture)

and "Minstrel Memories."
Royal — "Stella Dallas" (second

week).
Liberty—"Kosher Kitty Kelly."
Main Street—"It Must Be Love"

and vaude.
Globe — Lole Bridge (stock) and

pictures.

The Water circus, under auspices
of Police Relief fund, has been run-
ning in the rain at old Klectrlc park
this week. One of the worst
weather breaks during the year.
Business terribly crippled, but many
pull out through large advance sale.

The Newman and Royal are en-
joying a pretty tie-up with a num-
ber of leading restaurants. The eat-
ing places are carrying large dis-
play ads In the papers urging the
public to eat downtown and then
attend one of these theatres. As an
Inducement, tickets are given
granting the bearer the privilege of
securing matinee prices until ».45

3intra ftqturr Snut Itrtldtng

Seventh Avenue fit 40th Street

OFFICERS
JOHN H. BRENNEN

Plawtlint

KARL TAUSIG
Vice Premdent

JOHN ENDERMAN
As.t Vice Pres. and Muipt

oi Fords* LVprnont
EDWIN* LAWRENCE

JOSEPH W. HANSON
Secretary

THOMAS T. HALDANE
BC Treasurer and Credit

A D. MENDES
In. Director. Bond
Department

DIRECTORS
BERNARD REICH
Chairman oi the Boa

GEORGE J. ATWELL
President . Co. J . A t well Co. . lac.

.

Foundation!

LOUIS C. BARTH
riaalil.pt. Berth 6 Gunman.

Importer, and Exporter,

JOHN H. BRENNEN
President

WILLIAM T. COLLINS
County Clerk. New York County

LOUIS F. EDWARDS
Pinal seat. Metropolitan ReBrunt

, Inc.

BENJAMIN A. HARTSTE1N
Attorney

LOUIS HUBSHMAN
H.M Hubahman « Bro.,Factor,

and Communion Merchant,

SAMUEL KAUFMAN
President. Kaufman Draw

Company
M. M I ASK
Cotton Good.

EMIL LEDERER
VlcerPree. United American Line.

JOHN C McCALL
VloPreaSdcnt. New York LU.

Insurance Co.

ARTHUR DE SOLA MENDES
Vice President. Fine Federal
Foreran Investment Truat

A V. MORCENSTERN
Preaideot. MoTienetern 4f Co..

WIIXIAM MORRIS
Prenldent.William MorrUThaj.tr

I

Cal Enterprise,

KARL TAUSIG
Pan] Tannic& Son .Private Bankers

FREDERICK H. WANDELT
Vkc-Prceident. Te, tile Bankina

Company
LOUIS WHITELAW
Diamond Importer

DR. MEYER WOLFF
Pre., lent. W.

'

TIMES SQUARE
TRUST COMPANY
of which Mr. William Morris and Mr. Karl

Tausig are members of the board of directors,

is now open for business at Seventh Avemie

and 40th Street.

With ample capital, an experienced official

staff, a board of directors comprising successful

business and professional men and complete

modern equipment, this bank incites the busi-

ness of individuals, firms and corporations in

any of the following departments:

Commercial Banking: Loans on approved

collateral. Discounts cm established credit.

Complete collection facilities.

Trust: Authorized and equipped to act as

executor, trustee, custodian.

Thrift: 4% interest, compounded quarterly,

paid on special interest accounts.

Foreign Department: Commercial letters of

credit; travelers' cheques and letters of credit;

foreign checks, money orders and cable remit-

tances to all parts of the world ;
foreign col-

lections and foreign exchange. Foreign cur-

rencies bought and sold.

Investment: Expert and impartial advice on

investments given. Securities bought and sold.

Safe Deposit: Modern facilities. Boxes for

rent at moderate rates.

Travel Department: Under the management
of Paul Tausig & Son, organized in 1901.

Authorized agents for all principal steamship

lines. Tickets at main office prices.

Custom House Department: Customs broker-

age in all its phases. Imports cleared through

customs; duty paid; shipments delivered. Ex-

tensive foreign connections for handling ex-

ports.

Member Federal Reserve System

Statst (Company
Capital and Surplus $2,500,000.00

<
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ALPHABETICAL ROUTES
(Continued from page 89)

Komi P * K, Maryland. Baltl
Hath. Lillian. Keith Lowell
Rothschild, L, Bd, Moulin Rouge. N T C
Rudolph. Florence. Rlvoll, Baltl
Roy. Nell. Pal. Rockford
Roys A Maya. 14-17. Keith, Syracuse
Rozellaa, New, Bait
Rozellas State, Newark
Ruben lirmn], Macon
Rublnl A Roas, Pal, Bridgeport
Rublnl, 4, Sla, ll.Cres, N Orleans
Rublnl, Jan, 11, Pan, Salt lj C
Rublnoff Century, Baltl

Co. Virginia. 10-18. Ind. Terre

• Perrln. 11-18, Wlllard, Woodhaven
Rudolph Orch. Ralnbo. Chi
Rudolph. Sammy. Villa Roma. Wa»h

TightS
Silk Opera Hose and

Stockings

Arc Our Specialties

QUALITY th. BEST and
PRICES the LOWE8T

Qold and Sliver Brocades, Theatrical
Jewelry Spangles, ate. Oold and sil-

ver Trimming* Wigs, Beards and all
Goode Theatrical,
luest.

Samplaa upon re-

J. J. WYLE & BROS., Inc.
(Successor* to Slcgmmn 4k Weil)

1 8-20 East tftb BtrtMt

VJc, K T C;

Rule A O'Brien, Hipp, Toronto
Runaway 4, Hipp. N T C
Ryan A Lee, Fifth Ave. NYC
Ryan A Ryan, Keith, Portland
Ryan, D A K, Croee Keyi, Phil*
Ryan, Polly, Convention. Atl City
Ryan, J, Co, 10. (Jrp. N Orleana
Ryan, Thoe J, 11-1%, Pal, Peoria.

s
Samaroff A Sonla. II - IS,

14-17, Bedford, Bklyn
Sampael, Lenhart, 10-13. Ben AH. Lexing-
ton; 14-16, Wy Or, Uuncie

Sampaon A Dou.% s, MaJ. Harriabur*
Sana; A Chonff Keith. Lowell
San Kono, 11, Met, Bklyn
Hantaella, S, Bd. Flgueroa. L A
Santoa Enter, Blvd. NYC
Savoy A Mann. 11, Loew, Memphis
Sawyer A Eddie. Stat St, NYC
Scala. Salvatore. Mosque, Newark
Schenck A Sun, Orp, Seattle
Scheuler, O A A, Kedsle, Chi
Schepp'a Clr. 11-18, Pan, Long-view
Senreck, George. 14-17, Willard, Wood-
haven

Scott A Whaley, Orp, Lon, "Kng
Secrets of 182tt, 11, Melba, I>aliaa

Seebackt The, Orp, Portland
Seed & Austin, Keith, Indlanapolto
Seeley, Blossom, Rirersfde, N Y*C
Seena, A Dean, Regent, NYC
Senator*, 3. 10-13, Kedzle, Chi
Senkanow, Oly, Pari*
Seymour A Howard, Orp, Portland
Sharpie*. Wall/, Orp, Kansas C; 10-11.
Orp, Tul*a; 13-16. Orp, Okla C

Sharp, Billy. 10. Maj, S Antonio
Shaw A Allen, Sf

'

SCENERY
and DRAPERIES

BCHEI.L SCENIC STUDIO. Columbus. O.

L

Call For—

STEIN'S
ABSOLUTE IY GUAR A NT I f

D

-and be assured of receiving the
best materials properly blended.

I SOLD EVERYWHERE II

I
Manufactured by

I Stein Cosmetic Co., N. Y. II

NEW

Rehearsal Halls
Most Atttttlbla Location

400 Wert 72nd St., N. Y.
Cor. Columbus Avenue

PAPAE A CO, Tel.: Trafalgar 2297

Wax'* Pharmacy
M. Wax. Ph.(J B. Wax, rh.O

161 West 46th Street
NEW YORK

Prescription Specialist,
Headquarter, for Theatrical Meke-tjp
Domestic and Imported Toilet Article,

Soda,, Sandwiches and Salad,

10% Discount to Professionals

WANTED
Advertising Solicitor by weekly

New York Society Journal for The
atres. Music, Night Clubs.
Very liberal commission. *
Address Box 25, Variety,

New York
MOVIK m II LS

tio.oo PEB toe

STERN PHOTO CO., Inc.

136 West 50th Street
NEW YORK CITY

Lllen, State, Jersey C
Shaw, Ted, Sla Proc, Schenectady
Shea, Thoe E, Maryland, Baltl; 11. Hlver-
Ide. NYC

Shean A Carson. State Lake. Chi
Sheftall, Virginia. Parody, Chi
Sbelbey, Edna, Sheiburne, Bklyn
Sheppard, Billy, Alabam. N T C
Sheppard, Dorothy, Beaux Arte, Atl City
Sheppard, Hazel, Alabam. NYC
Sherman & Boa,, Vie, Tampa
Sherman & Byan. Del St, N T C
Shield, A Delaney, 10, Ma], S Antonne
Shield* Ella, Orp, Denver
Shirley, Eva. Bd. Platbush, Bklya
Shirley, Rita 11-1S Av, B, N T C
Shone, Billy, Playhouse, Pasaale
Shuffle A Ions 4, Earlo, Phila
Siamese Twin,, Md, Baltl: Eerie,
Sidney, Frank J, Blec, Kansas C
Silver * Daniel, Fox Wash, Dot
Silver, 3. 11, Stat,. But
Silvers, Frank. Orp. Portland
Sims, Margaret. Connie,. NYC
Sinclair, Catherine. 11-18, Ma]
Sinclair, Frank. 11. Pan. L A
Singer Sis. Grand, Macon
086 Sycamore, 11-1S, Orp, Sioux O
Slick, Jimmy, Blue Horn, Atl City
Small A Maie. 11-18. Orp. Sioux C
Smlih at Sawyer, Blvd. N T C
Smith A Strong. Keith, Ctncl; 11. Keith.
Indiana

Smith. Clark. Back Stag,, Atl City
S
n"t c

mck
'

Pa1, N 1 C: * ^rwM*-

nodgraaa Harry, 11. Keith. Syracuse
Snow at Columbus. 11. Riverside. NYC

Thnlero'a Clr. Pal. Akron
Thomas A Frederick Sis. Erin Brls
Thomas. Barbett, 11. Bljoa. Btrsa
Thomas, Eddie. Renault, AH CHy
Thompson a Kemp. Franklin, N 1
Thornton * Carleton,
Thornton a Squires.
14-1T, Prem, Bklyn

Thornton, Jim. Ford
Davis. Pitta

Franklin. N TO
*gK7BlTgi.

/ordhasa. it Y Ok n.

.

,;lrl*
:

Keltk.

Thurston. Harry,

Those 7 Olrla,
Thrillers. Jefficroon N

rry, Orp, 1

lad. 10-13.

Pal Clnot
N Y r

Orn.Tleman Bd. Tad.
in. Kedale.

Tim, a i.au
Tlaon, Paul,
Rochester

Timbers. Herman, Orp,
Toney A Oeorga, Cap
Toodles A Tod. Pat ClneJ;
Clave

Terence, Edna, Rita. Ellss
Torino. 11. Pan. Spokane
Tower A Darrau, 14-ld, Or Evanarin,
Town Topic 11. Loew. Mil
Toyland Follies. Hearse, Charleaton
Trado 2. Keith. Naah
Trahan A Wallace, 11. Loew. Atlanta
Transneld Sla, 10. Orp, Oaleaburr
Travers. B A L, Pat, NYC
Travels, Lane, Rev, Maj, Dallaa
Travera, Roland, Co. 11-11, Orp, X I C;
14-17. Hillside. Ji

Trlnl, Temple, Dot
Trovato, 10-13,
Davenport

Tsuda, Harry, Prt
Tucker, Bd. At II

14-111. Kedsle, Chi
Tulip Time. Cap. Steusenvllle
Tyler A St Claire, 10. Orp, N

Uko, Law A Lara, Loew, Lon
tills A Clark. 11, Tang, St, Toronto
Ull, A Preston. OrMlay^So, NYC

14-id. cm.

U, a* Dni

M«X Baq !»-»«. Ma).Zaofe A Ttandoltas.
LRUs Rock

Zoo, AH, 11. State. Clev,
Zerinie 4, Ro«. NYC

ler-^The

A Sisworth Pan. Kansas C
Sonla, Countoaa, Pali, Memphis
Sothern, Joan, Proc. plttaSeld
Spanish Dream* Col, Norfolk

Spanish Follies, 11, Pan, Omaha
Sparkling, A Roae, 10-13. Orp. Champaign
14-le. PaL Peoria

Speak Easy Rev. 11. Rlalto. Chi
Specials M Orcff, Rendezvous, Chi
Spencer A Williams, Scot Sq, Bos
Spirit of '7«, Lyric. Richmond
Spotlight Rev, Hipp. Bui; 11, Davla, Pitt,
Sprlngneld, Hal. 106th St, Clav,
stacey A Janls. Nixon, Phila
Stamm, Mr A Mrs O. 11. Erin Brie
Stamper, George, Alabam, NYC
Stanlaloff A Oracle, Keith',. Wank
Stanley A Bums,, Bway, NYC
Stanley A Quintette, Loew, Montreal
Stanley, Allean, Orp, Minn
Stanley, J B, 10, Orp, N Orleans
Stanley. Stan. 10, Ma). Fort Worth
Stanton, V A B. 1L Pal. Clove
Staple,. Helen. Princes,. Nash
Starr. Jean. Alabam. NYC
Star, of Othar Days. 10, Or Riviera, Set
Stat, Room lft. 7-», Orp. Wichita
Statsmnn, LaFoy Co. Ik Bijou, Blrmlna

Steadman, A A T, Kslth, Dayton; 11,
Temple, Dot
talnk,. Bill. State. NewarkWbSw* u-* Am- " T c

Steppe A Knowlee. Ham, N T O
Stepptn A Soea, Franklin, NYC

Stevens, Ruby. Beaux Arts, AU Ctty
Stleger, Jimmy, Light House, Chi
Stllwell A Fraxer, Orp. Huntington
Stlnette, Chapell, Co. Melba, Bklya
Stoddard. Marie, 10-IS, PaL Rockford
Stokes A Dow. U-1S. Loew, Hobokea
Stolberg Bd. Geo. Uptown, L A
Stone A Olaen. Vic. Tampa
Ston,. Irene, 11. Pan, Spokane
Strange, Leslie. Emp. 8hep Buah. Lon. 1
Strlbbllng. Ruth. Vie, Holyoko
Strickland. Cha,, 11. State. N T 0
Strobel A Mertone. Rlalto. Chi
Stroud 3, Ma), Blr; 13-l«. Mat Little
Rock

Stuart A Laeh, Emery. Prov
Stuart 81a. 12Sth St. N Y C
Sturgla. Fk>,. Parody, Chi
Slutx A Bingham, Keith. Bos; 11-13. Keltk.
Dayton

Solly A Mack. Pal. CInot
Sully A Thomas, Bushwlck, Bklya
Sulton, 14-lfl, Faurot. Lima
Summers A Hunt. Pan. Niagara Falsi
Sunflower Klaee, 11-13. Loew. London
Sun Fung Lin. State Lake. Chi
Sunny Spain, 10. Earle, Naah
Sunset 4, Orp, Madison
Sunshine Boys, Keltfa. Syracuse
Suter. Ann, Kearse, Clarksburg*
Suzette Co. Lincoln Hipp. CM
Swan, Lulu, Embaasy, Atl City
Swartx A Clifford, 11, Pan, Hamilton
Sweetman. Wilbur. Loew, Bay Ridge
Swift A Gibson Rev. Mainstreet. Kan Ctty

Wager The, Lyric. Mobile
Was-ner, Hart A T. Robin,,

'

Waldman. T A A, Orp, Frisco
Walker, Johnny. Hipp. Bristol, En-
Walker. Rltn, Alabam. NYC
Walker. Buddy. Royal. N T O
Walker, Ruth. Alabam, NYC
Wallace A May, Grand O H, Phila.
Wally, Rich. Imp Montreal
Walman Debutante, 7-», Bios, St Joe; 14-

10, Novelty, Topeha
Walmsley Co. Frank, 10, Maj. Chi
Waltard. Emp, Hackney. Lon, Ens
Walters, Walter. Co. Hill St. L A
Walton A Brandt. Loew, Montreal
Walton. Hurt. Cross Keyes, Phila
.Waller, Rcy^ t, IxMW. London

Vadl A Oygt, Lyric, Richmond
Vagrants. 3. Towera, Camden
Vail. Bobby Co, Soollay So, Boatoa
Valerlo, Don, Liberty, Lincoln
Van A Bells. 5th Ave, NYC
Van A Vernon. 11-13, Loew, London
Van Allen, Alice, Loew, London
Van Horn A Inez, Pan, Ocean Park
Van Horn,, Bobby, 11, Loew, Montreal
Van Lane A Veronica, Fordham, NYC
Van Vrlcka, Col, Lon, Eng
Vaudeville, Ltd, 11. Yonse St, Toronto
Vaughn A Comfort, Poll, Bur
Venutl, Joe, Tommy Guinan, NYC
Versa. NAG, 14-17, Oats,, Bklya
Vernon. 10-13, Mai, Springfield
Vesta 81s. Emp. Cardiff, Eng
Victoria Girls, Pal, Vic, Lon, Eng
Vlllmf. Mario. Rlts-Carlton. Atl City
Vlntour. Richard. Orp. Oakland
Vivian. Ann, Co, 11-13, Prem, Bklya
Volga Singers. 1L state. Newark
Vosart, Adele. Rlvoll. Baltl
Voyages. The, Col, Davenport

Ward A Dool.y.
Ward A R
Pal, Clncl

Ward Co,
Rlalto, Chi

Warden A LaOaota, 14-17.
Waring. Penns. Cap, Dot
War-nan. Jack, Emp. Hackney. Lon, Bag
Warren A C Brian, Albee. Bklya

T<3

Intelligent, refined colored girt desires
position as maid to actress, either home
or theatre or both. Experienced end no
objection to traveling. An interview np-

FI8HKB, 13> We*
-jerkCty. _

TaVewae. It Pan.. 8 L C
Talbert, Wen. 11-13. Hillside,

14-17. Nat. NYC
Tanorakas Japs
Tasmanlans, Or O H, Phila
Tate. Harry, Emp, Olaegow Kns
Taylor 3. Connies, NYC
Teeback A Dean, Amer, NYC
Tempest A Dickenson, Orp, Frlaoe
Termini, Joe, New. Baltl
Terry Eileen, 11-13, Pal, Ind
Terry, Klhel Gsey. Royal, NYC
Tarry; Alliance. IJiSalle Garden. Det
Test. The. Hltchler. Alteon,

Warren. Herbert, Orp, Bklya
Washington. Betty. Pal, New Orleans
Waters. BAB, PaL vie, Lon Bos
Waters Tom, Avon, Poughkeepsie
Watkina circus. 11-13, Lincoln So, NYC;
14-17, Melba, Bklya

Watson A O'Connor, Alhambra, N T o
Watson, Jimmy, Convention, Atl City
Watson. Joe K, Imp. Montreal
Watson Sla It Pan. Spokans
Wayburn. Ned. Earle, Phila
Weaver Bros, Orp, Vancouver
Webb's Enter. Cot NYC
Webster A Lockwood. State, Jersey •
Weiss 3, 11. Loew. Wash
Welder Sis. Hipp. McKeesport
Well* Mary Ann, Pan^ Omaha
West A Van Sloklin. Walt Fremont
West, Oatea A H, 11, Met, Bklyn
West. Willis, Raxnona Pk. Grand Rapids
Westerners, Cap, Shamokln
Weston A Hutchln, 11-18. Amer. NYC
Weston A Hutchinson. Pat NYC; 14-17,
Nat, N T O

Weston. Cells, 11. Pen. Indianapolis
Weston. Leslie, Alhambra, Lon, Eng
Wheeler A Potter. 14-1S, Faurot, Lima
Wheeler A Wheeler, Kerr. Hastings
Wheeler. BAB (lb). Blr
Wheeler Bros 8. Melba. Bklya
Whirl of Sync Ma], Blr
Whits A Tlerney, Orp, Sioux CKy
White, Eddie Pal Ashtabula
White. Francis. Pal, Wash
White, Jack. GoMen. Atl City
White, Kahn. Ma). Cedar Rapid,
White. Margie, Amer, NYC
WhlteBeld A Ireland, Cot Lancaster
Whiteside, Phoebe, Co, 13-ie. Amer. NYC
Whitman. F. Kearse. Clarksburg
Whitman. Frank, ID-Id, Amu-, N Y O
Wlgglnsvllls, Pal. Hartford
Wilbur. Frank, Girls, orp, Okla C
W' 1 1 kens. Marlon. Hill Street, L A
Williams A Young. Kedale. Chi
Williams. Adele. Alabam. NYC
Williams Co, Herb, Pal, Akron

AVAILABLE

JUVENILE
care Actors' Equity AMOciation

45 West 47th Street, New York

William,. Rodger, Hill St, L A
Willi, A Knight, sfste. Jersey C
Wilson A Godfrey^ 11-13, Nat, NYC

Long bland Park Staying

Open Until Snow Comes
Playlaad Park, Freeport, L. L,

win extend Its season until the first
snowfall, The extension Is said to
have been precipitated by the freak
weather, with the park operators
taking a gamble that winter win
not set In until late.

The park has It rides and it
concessions and reports good busi-
ness oa week ends.

CARNIVALS
(For current week (Oct. 4) whan

not otherwise Indicated.)
Alabama Am, Co, Lawrenceburg,

Tenn.
Alamo Expo_ Cottonwood Falls,

Kansas.
Barkoot Bros, Mldgevllle, Gfa,

Bemardl Expo, Salt Lake Ctty,
Utah.
Bernardl Greater, Richmond, Va.
Bruce Greater, Woodland, N. C
8. W. Brundage, Bans, 111.

Checker Expo., Thomasvllle, N. C.
Clark & Dyer. Searcy, Ark.
Coo Bros, Selma, Ala.
Conklln & Garrett, PenUcton. B,

C, Can.
J. L. Cronln. St Petersburg. Fla.
A. F. Crounse, 4-16, Painted Post,

New York.
C. H. Cudney, McKlnney, Tex.
Do Kreko Bros, Carbondale, HX;

11, Metropolis.
Dixieland, Clarendon, Ark.
Dodsotrs Worlds Fair, Cedar Rap-

ids, Iowa,
Expo. Shows, Newcastle, Va.
Fairyland Shows, La Plata, Mo.
*Mad Cody Fleming, Paris, Tenn.
Florida Tip Top, Dublin, Ga.
Foley & Burke, Hanford, Cat.
Gaiter's Expo, Chipley, Ga.
W. A. Gibbs, Neosho, Mo.
Gold Medal, Batesvllle, Ark.
Golden Bell, Lawrenceville, Va.
Kellle Grady, Lawrenoeburg, Tenn.
Roy Gray, No. 1, Austin, Tex.
Roy Gray, No. 2, Linden, Tex.
Great White Way, Macon, Miss.
Greater Sheesley, York, Fa.
Greenburg Am. Co., Donglas, Ariz.
Bill H. Hames, Sweetwater, Tex.
Walter Harris, Guntersvllle, Ala.
L. J. Heth, Rome, Ga,
Hollywood Expo, Wlllard, N. M.
Isler Greater, Mountain Grove, Mo.
Johnny J. Jones, Winston-Salem,

North Carolina.
Abner K. Kline, Yuba City, Cat
M. J. Lapp, Danbury, Conn.
C. R. Leggette, Ashdown, Ark.
George J. Loos, Sherman, Tex.
Mau'a Greater, Collinsville, Ala,
McClellan Shows. Kansas City,

Mo.; 11. Mulberry. Kan.
Miller Bros. No. 1, Rocky Mount,

North Casollna.
Miller Bros. No. 1 AshevUla, N. C.
Miller's Midway, DonaldsonvlUe,

Louisiana. ' »

Morris & Castle. McAIester, Okla.
D. D. Murphy. Tupelo, Miss.
C W. Nam, Fordyce, Ark.
Page * Wilson, Slier City, N.C
Peerless Expo, Darlington, S. C.
Poole & Schneck, Seguln, Tex.
Quality Novelty, Amherst, Va.
Reigle-Mack, Springfield, Term.
Rice Bros, Wy^nne, Ark.
Rice-Dorman. Athens, Tex.
M. J. Riley, Elizabeth City, N. C.
Royal American, Kennett, Mo.
Rubin & Cherry, Birmingham, Ala.
Otis L. Smith, Bloomsburg, Pa,
Smith's Southern, DeKalb, Miss.
Stoneman Expo, Clayton, 111.

Strayer Am. Co, ColTey ville. Miss.
Trade at Home Shows, Jasper,

Texas.
West's Worlds Wonder, Gastonla,

North Carolina.
S. B. Williams, Commerce, Tex.
Davrd A. Wise, Soperton, Ga.
World at Home Shows, Amerlcus,

Georgia.
Wortham Shows, Wichita Falls,

Texas.
Zeifman A Pollle. Atlanta, Ga.;

11, Columbus; S5, Orangeburg, S. C.
C F. Zelger, Prlneville. Ore.

J. F. Leonard, former assistant
manager Loew*s State, New York,
is now managing Loew*s Melba,
Brooklyn, formerly Keeney's Uv-
ingston theatre.

YOUNG MAN
Age 28, excellent dramatic ability.
Splendid diction. Good singing voice.
Would like to connect with good
vaudeville act for 2 people or mora.
Good at comedy. Impersonations and)
dialect work. Recommendations at
high merit,

H. J. D, 144 Hancock Avenue
Jersey City, N. J.

BARNEY'S
Artistic

for
Stage, Street and Evening Wear

233 WEST 42nd 8TREET
NSW YORK

Send For CatsJozns

Eyebrows Darkened
Permanently

perspiration, i reams, etc; _

postpaid.
Splro't. tt W. 9Mll St A J4 W. 46t» St., H.Y.

I LASHY
ABRIC8

T~a eppy
MT^ RODUCTI0N*

at. MENDELSOHN'S
lot w.

When You Want

. Theatrical Makeup
Think of

APPLETOIi'S DRUG STORE
8th Ave. and 45th St, New York

I A BrUcos. Loew. Atlanta
A Jean. 11, Pan. Vancouver
Dolly. Keith, Phila; 11. Mary.

14-1T, Del St, N Y C
Wilson, A A U Pat Hartford; 1L Stats,
Ituffalo

Wilson Pros, 10, Orp. New Orlean,
Wilson. Chaa. Ma). Llttl, Rock
Wilson. Jack, 11-13. Bedford. Bklyn
Wilson. Tobey. Co. 10-13. Pat Rockford;
14-14, Orp. Madison

Wilton A Weber. 11, Tones St, Toronto
Wilton, Rob, Bmp, Cardiff, Bns
Wlnchell A BrUKOs, 11, Pljou. Birmingham
Wine. Hill A Briscoe. Loew. Atlanta
Wlnsfleld A "

W'lnnlo A I

land. BaRI
Wliecrackers. 10-13. Cap, Windsor; 14-1S,

Faurot, Lima
Wiseman Sisters. 11-lt, Orp, Wkhlta; 13-

18. Orp. Tursa
Wiser. At Royal. NYC
Withers. Chaa, Pat Waterbury
Witt A Bers. Oxford. Plalnsficld
Won, Nee. Pan, Newark
Wood. Daisy. Kmp, Ardwlck Green. Ens
Woods A Llvsy sis. It, Loew, Montreal.
Can

Worths. The. 11, W Rvansvlite
WriRht, Billy, Convention, Atl City
Wright, Clint, Parody, Ohl
Wright, Louise. Cot Portchester
Wyn A I^vy, Emp, Ixm, Eng
Wynne, Jack. Kmp, Ardwlck Green, Eng
Wyoming 3, 11, Crescent. N Orleans

X Wives.NYC Proa, Newark: 10-li Amer,

CIRCUS ROUTES
HagenbecV-Wallace

Oct. t Vlcksburg, Miss.; 7, Yazoo
City; 8, Kosculsko; 9, Greenwood;
11, Memphis, Tenn.; 12, New Al-
bany, Miss.; 13. Jasper, Ala.; 14,

Florence; 15, Huntsvllle; 16, De-
catur.

John Robinson's
Oct. «, Statesvllte, N,

Greensboro; 8, Burlington;
ham; 11, Raleigh.

Sells- Fioto
Oct, 4, Venice, Cal.; 7, Whlttler;

8. Santa Anna; 9-10, San Diego; 11
El Centro; 12, Phoenix, Ariz.; 13
Tucson; 14, Blsbee; 15, Douglas;
16, El Paso.

c.: T.

9, Dur-

The name of Mary Hay was used
In an item announcing Walter Cat-
lett, Skeets Gallagher and "Miss
Hay" to be trl-featured by Charles
Dillingham. The feminine name
should have read, Mary Eaton.

SCENERY STUDIO
REHEARSAL HALLS
Drop Curtains In Silk. VeTrrt aAfc

PalnUd Sateen

W. H. BUMPUS, INC
224 West 46th St., New York

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

STAGE
DANCING

St retching and
Limbering Exercises

143-14.1 West 43« St.
NEW IOKK

Phono Bryant B9I3

Telephones: LACKAWANNA 4135-4136

THEATRICAL TRANSFER
LARGEST AUTO TRUCKS IN NEW YORK—ALSO

BIG STORAGE WAREHOUSE
437-443 WEST 31ST ST.. NEW YORK

a HEFFERMAN, Gen. Mgr.
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HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

8 8 and Up Single
$12 and Up Double
Rot and Cold Water and
Telephone la Each Boom.

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Phoaoi DBTANT 7tt»-t*

HOTEL FULTON
(in the Heart at Man lark)

8 and Up 8ingla
~ >ubl*$14 and Up Dout

•bower Batha. Hot and Cold
Water and Telephone.

Electric fan In aacb room.

284-268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

phone: Laekaeranna 8*88 1
Oppcelte N. V. A.

SINGLE ROOM WITH BATH, $2.00, $2.50 AND $3.00 PER DAY
Double room* for 2 persons, $21.00 per week Twin Beds at

LORRAINE and
Chicago GRANT HOTELS

LEONARD HICK8, Managing DirwSwSr

THE ADELAIDE
UBS. 1. LSTTSTT

Prop.
MBS. BAMSn

Mgr.
NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE
One Block treat at Broadway

ussSui
Between Sash Sad alt*. Street*
Oae>, Two. Throe. Fear and Fire-Keen* raialee)ad Aaartaaaata.

BtrlcUj rrofeMloautl. . Pt

rhoaei LONGACBB 10*41 OSOa OEO. r. SCUNKIDS

Tlir DCDTU A FURNISHED
I eTllL OLLJlX 1 HA APARTMENTS
COMPLETE FOB BOPSEKEEPINO

323-325 West 43rd Street
CLEAN AMD AIM

NEW YORK CITY

THE DUPLEX
Housekeeping Furnished Apartment*

»30 ff«t 43rd Street, New York
I.ongacr© 711)

Three and four rooms with bath, com-
plete, kitchen. Modern In every particu-
lar. Will accommodate tour or more
adults.

f 1S.0U CP WEEKLT

AMERICAN
(Continued from page 58)

Julian Hall and Hla Entertainers
(New Acts), which closed the first

half. The entertainers comprise a
nine-piece band, feminine specialty
dancer, with Hall swinging the
baton and Miss Dexter brought In

to close for another comedy wallop.
It all got over well at this session.

Marty White, opening after inter-
mission, contributed a song-and-
chatter offering, giving semblance
of comedy through a "hick" make-
op and eccentric delivery (New
Acts). Chabot and Tortoni, another
mixed team, followed with at, knock-
about comedy act that coaled them.
The girl does a Frenchy and the
man not comedy, also some corking
work on the piano. Their entire
concoction la frothy nonsense all

the way through, and the kind of

•tuff the three-a-days will welcome
with open arms.

Bett's Seals provided an adequate
closer. Four seals and two monks
are utilized, with the seals going
through paces of legitimate tricks

End the monks thrown in for laughs.
From all slants a. good show for

the price. Edba.

BROADWAY
(Vaude-Pets)

Outside the Broadway, on eitner

Side of the front, stand two time
tables. Illuminated, and with the
names of the vaudeville acts in

them. In front of one, and com-
pletely hiding it from a palpitating

public, Is a large poster announcing
that the world's series scores will

be announced from the stage during
each game. In front of the other
Is a larger poster, a lobby display
of "Across the Pacific" (Warners),
the feature picture playing the
house this week.

Inside, the house was three
quarters Hilled, and not a person
there knew what acts were on the
bill unless they were relatives of
the actors. What price Kelth-Albee
vaudeville!
The vaudeville bill held nothing

unusual save a young man who will

one day be peeked at $5.50 the peek.
But his current vehicle won't help
much. If he weren't well known
from his former exploits in bur-
lesque he might be dismissed as a
BOSalbT" ' ''hough he makes them
yell \v' ' h material In "The
Mati-ins- . ilurean," by Billy K.
Wells. j 10 defendant is Johnny
Barry (New Acts). John held the
next-to-shut spot, and held it. He
was one of the few welcome inter-
ruptions before the picture.

Claude Decar and Co., comedy
Juggler and unusual ground tumbler,
assisted by a pretty girl and a
trained dog, opened. They liked all

three. Stanley and Birnes, two
dancing youths In a good routine,

deuced. The inevitable opening
{long and cross-fire were present, but
were alibied by the dancing. Tick
Murdock and Co. (New Acts) fol-

lowed In "Up a Tree,'' passing
chiefly due to Murdock's dancing
and personality. Four was Nawahi
(New Acts), an Hawalln musician.

Sixth, after the Barry episode,
was Cole and Snyder, still doing
their argumentative routine, which
Is weak, but they closed strongly
with the old Chaplin comedy, upon
which Cole lectures. Much comedy
Is developed by Cole cuing the
screen movements and synchroniz-
ing his stuff with the deaf and
dummies. His "dutch'' prior to the
Introduction of the picture is uncon-
vincing, due to the material.
Grace Idler and Co. (New Acts)

closed. She's a pip of a dancer,, with

a quartet of girl supports that allow

her to change. • • Con.

Private Bath, 8-4 Rooma. Catering lo the comfort and convenience oi
the profrealon.

STEAM HEAT AND EI.ECTB1C UOHT ..... 113.00 CP

HOTEL TIVOLI
In the Heart of the City

300-302 W. 42nd St.

NEW YORK
E W. Corner Ith Avenue

Phone Longacra 3186

All newly decorated. Shower
baths, hot and cold water

and telephone

$9.00 Singl*

$12.00 Double

Linder Keeps Schine's
Despite rumors of a change In

bookers for the Schlne circuit of

upstate theatres, the houses will

remain with Jack Linder. New
contracts were exchanged between
the principals last week.
Two of the chain, the Liberty,

Herkimer, N. T., and Rlalto. Little

Falls, N. T., reopen this week, play-
ing four acts the last half.

Llntrer has also cinched two new
ones, one being the Capitol, Illon,

N. Y . and the other the Colonial,

Norwich, N. T. These play three

acts Fridays and Saturdays.

'KEPT' AS VAUDE SKIT
"Kept," Chamberlain Brown's

legit show which closed at the

Comedy, New York, last week, Is

to be condensed for vaudeville and
projected by Brown in assoclatoin
with Charles and Evelyn Blanchard.
The second act will be utilized

with practically a new cast headed
by Kay McKay.

HAYS' SILENT SYSTEM

(Continued from page 1)

organization the principal producers
of moving pictures, the Indicted

player finds that suddenly "all de
mand has ceased among the regular
line film makers. Turning to the
independent producers the repu-
diated player learns that free lane
lng is precarious, with a lesser

salary and bare prominence.
Scandals Cut Down

It has been noticeable during the

past year that the volume of scan
dalous stories coming out of the

picture colonies has been greatly

reduced, almost to a minimum.
Previously the tabloid dailies

"lived" on Hollywood.
Will Hays worked out the plan

to curb the wildncss that had led

to much unpleasantness among the
better classes of the picture trade.

In "easing out" bad actors, the Hays
system has not always waited un-
til the scandal actually occurred
Warnings have been Issued to those
reported as possible scandal makers.
The warnings have had their effect

It Is believed that In due time the
"silent system" will extend to mar
rlage and divorce, with punishment
following a divorce through what
amounts to little less than a "trial

marriage" for some couples. With
the success of the "easing out'

prevss, it is claimed that the "sys-

tem" may be extended to any length

even to research of the antecedents
of any actor's picture debut,

whether from the ranks of extras

or other sources.

Closing Studio Gate*
Through this research plan If

placed Into effect, anyone with a
"record" or a "past" would find the

studio rates closed.

It la commonly believed that

SrEClAL BATES TO
PBOFE86TON

The Moat Modem One and Two Roon
Apartmenta with Private Bath

and All M«ht Service

Grencort Hotel
7t* Are. and

MANSFIELD HALL
THE BEST VALUE
TIMES SQUARE

Single: 810 up — Double: 812 up
Our Bast Front Rooma: 816
With Twin Bads: 817 and $18
FULL HOTEL SERVICE
Phone: 8170 Circle
226 Wert 50th Street

NEW YORK

among picture extras are many per-

sons dolus; a hideaway under flc

tltlous names, for any one of sev-
eral reasons. Digging Into their

careers before attempting to In-

vade pictures would reveal vicious
tendencies previously on the record
and tend to keep the playing ranks
of pictures less liable to scandalous
attack in the future.

At the present the Hays organI

zatlon only la bent upon its "silent

system" for bad actors, easing them
gently but firmly out, with no one
thusly marked certain of what la

happening.

MUSICALS OFF RADIO

(Continued from page 1)

represented In the list of 10 shows
thus restricted, the "Love Song, 1

"Countess Marltzs," "Naughty Rl-
quette," "Student Prince," "Merry
World" and "Great Temptations"
scores in toto being barred from
ether performance.

"Valencia," from "Temptations,'
is not wholly barred, a restrictive

radio performance of one rendition
per station per week being per
mltted.
The other musicals are the new

Arthur Hopkins "Jazz opera," "Deep
River," Erlanger's new "Happy Go
Lucky," "Crlss Cross" (Dillingham)
and "Bubbling Over."

$25 SERIES Tl

(Continued from page 1)

paratlvely few tickets reached the
agencies, some ticket offices gettln

none. The New York American
League ball club for the first time
failed to allot tickets to any agency
including the regular 50-cent premi-
um offices. Tickets began to show
up In the other places only at the
last minute.
Tickets secured by the other

ticket places were bought "from the

public," It was contended. Per
sons who secured blocks of three

tickets, covering the three sched-
uled games in New York, peddled
them among the brokers, asking
from 130 to 140 a set. The box
office price for reserved seats was
$6 60 each or |1«50 a set, the boxes
being $0.60 per seat.

Brokers' Chances.
The brokers claimed that evi

selling at 120 a ticket. If forced to

unload at box office prices for the

final game, they could make no
money. Unless St. Louis wins the

three games on their home grounds
th» third ticket In the set will call

for a sixth game to be pl-iyed In

350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL HENRI COURT

165 West 61st Street
6610 Circle

lit West 48th Street
1830 Longacr*

HILDONA COURT
I41-S47 Weat 45th Street. 1560 Longacr*.

l-r-I-4-room apartments. Each apartment with private bath,
phone, kitchen, kitchenette.

818.00 UP WEEKLY—870.00 UP MONTHLY
The largest maintalner of housekeeping furnished apartments

directly under the supervision of tt-e owner. Located In the center of
the theatrical district. All fireproof building*.

Address all communications to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal office. Hildona Court, 341 We.t 45th St., New York
Apartment* can be §ecn eteninas. Of/ice in tocn building.

A REAL HOME FOR THE PROFESSION

MARYLAND HOTEL
104 WEST 49th STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Immaculately clean, quirt and courteous treatment. What every profeaaloaal
lan or woman lovea. Newly decorated, double room, bath and ahower foi

'

1.00 a day. up. Special weekly rates. OWNKKMHII* MANAGEMENT.

2(1 We.t 43rd Street, New York City

Furniihed Apartment* of th* Better Kind

I KITCHENETTE. FHK.Ml l.Y DECOBATED AND 1

NOW OWNED BY LOU HOLTZ

Hotel Thomas Jefferson

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
1818 Arch Street
NEW I T Ft'KMHH Kit

Professional Rates for
Professional People

All Modern Improvements

New York Saturday (barring rain).

Should.the aeries be tied up after

the sixth game, the deciding con-
test Is carded for Sunday. Tickets

for that game have not been Issued.

A broker stated that the Yankee
management made the error of not
having as many reserved seats as in

pa»t seasons. About 34.000 reserved

seat sets were available, while

38,000 ticket* went on sale at the

ball park on the day of the games.
As the capacity Is about 64.000, in-

cluding standees, that data appear*
to Jibe. It was said 10,000 appli-

cations for tickets accompanied by-

certified checks were returned to

fan* by the. e|ub management and
there was much dissatisfaction.

The entire upper pavilion was
unreserved but the top location was
much more advantageous than the

reserved sections lower down. Even
paying 120 a ticket meant nothing
and many »uch ticket* were virtu-

ally in the bleacher*.
Police After Scalper*

The police were sent out to ar-
rest series ticket scalping on Satur-
day evening, on order* from Chief
Inspector "Big Bill" Lahey. They
bought 35.50 ticket* In several
agencies at $20 each and arrests
were made, the sale* violating the
State law limiting premium* to 60
cents.

Salesmen In the Premier and
Jacobs agencies were reported
picked up. Jack Levey, Harry Har-
ris and Albert Blckart were taken
to the West Side court and held for

bail by Magistrate Jean Norris.
Several "steerers" for specs were

also arrested and fined $5. They
gave the names of Charles Turner,
Albert Burmun and Max Leonard.

PENN
r

sllGHTllLMS

(Continued from page 1)
city. The Idea involves the show-
ing of the Demp.scy-Tunncy flicht

pictures within the state Of Penn-
sylvania, hut close enough to the
borders of New York, West Vlr
ginla and Ohio to enable the peo
pie of those states to view thorn.

Mr. Grelle lias secured the exclu
slve use of the pictures for terri

tory other than that rovercd by the
Stanley company interests. The
shows will be given In a tent ClO*«
to the borders of the three states,

pretty much on the order of n
circus. Tit*- booth ami equip*

merit will be carried In a truek and
will conform within the State law.!

which permit a certain kind of pic-

ture machine to be used for Cent

•hOIM. Th« t^nt will accommo-
date 7T,i> peoplo.

. 'llA*. 4,. A... .......... i-

RUANO APARTMENTS
800 Eighth Ave. (49th SL)

- as**
li iai—H i. A—

CHIt KKRINO ISM
Batb and Hltraei
I-S Pel

HABB1ET E. KENT. Owwar

fected and will get under way with-
in a short time. There will be Sal
advance man, publicity agent, i

pany manager and crew.
The admission scale has not

said.
upon, Mr. GroDo

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHE8TER B. BAHN

Wietina — "Rose-Marie,'
visit; next week, flr«t half.
Hat"; last half, "Daisy Mayme."

T.mplo — Fisst half, Columl
Wheel burlesque, "Night Life," anjr-
rertf; last half, *ix acts, Sims.
Savoy— "Carrie Flnnell's

Show." (Mutual.)
Strand—"Men of Steel."
Empire—"Broken Hearts."
Ecker--First half. "Mb

ster'a Million*"; las

Savnp/e."
Rivoli—"Satan Town."
Regent—"Recklcs* Lady.*
Harvard—"Mantrap."

The Wanderer."
"Volga Boatman."

"Senator" Ed Ford, monologise
Raved the day at Kel'h's Sunday
when he stepped Into the bill when
the non-arrival of their baggage
made It Impossible for Anderson
and Grace* to appear. Ford, who
has been skipping vaudeville of
late in favor of professional After-
dinner ipeeches, happened Into
town from Quebec, hi* last dinner
date, to speak at the New York
Auto Clubs' convention dinner here
Monday. Stopping into Keith's to
pay his respects to Burncs, the 1st-
ter pressed him Into service for th*
Sunday shows.
Aside from Ford and the Lock,

fords (the latter one of the few fesu-
lured Palace acts to come here),
the new Keith show was pretty
much of a fllv. It had two acta
that flavored strongly of burlesque
—Frank 8lik, tramp single, and
Billy Oilbert, hoke expert.

The Strand. Ogdensbitrg, recent -

ly taken over by the Schine Inter*
ests, will he adapted to vaudeville,
for the winter. The stage will be
enlarged.

The Capitol, Auburn, will be man-
aged by Al Sterling, formerly of
New York!

David Krausc, of the Mutual
Wlmel, was In Syracuse late last
week, conferring with Morris Flt-
zcr, who has the loeal Mutual fran-
chise for the Savoy. It Is reported)
on the Itlalto that the visit resulted
In a bett.-r financial arrangement
for the Savoy. The Mutual show*
havo been costing Fltzer too mu
money to mako a fair profit. T
house Is of tho bandbox type,
has a grind policy with tho
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SENSATIONAL SHOWWOMAN
"NAMES' HIDING BEHIND WHISKERS;

LOW PAYmi^' INW' FILM

Cecil deMille's 'Break' for Biblical Picture in Dull

Production Period—Much Secrecy and Care Pro-

f Tided to Protect 'Extras' Identity

Lot Angela*, Oct. it

With production activities In

Hollywood and Culver City rather
Slack. Cecil B. De Mllle hat proven
4 boon to a lot of character and
ham* actora and actresses by giving

them employment In minor and bit

roles in "King of Kings." At the
Same time he Is getting people who
got anywhere from $350 to $1,00* a
week for from $25 to $75 a day, and
without a contract

A Variety reporter strolled out on
the "King of Kings" set at Culver
City and found at least 3S actors

and actresses who have screen

names, commanding good salaries,

hiding behind the "whiskers" and
biblical frocks, which practically

disguised them and withholds their

identity on the screen. These peo

pie an have drawing power and If

ought for regular work by the

studios will not go below a certain

minimum salary, Insist their names
be featured In the billing and also

that they receive a specified amount
of work on a picture.

At present these same people are

glad to get work by the day at a
figure far below their regular sal

ary and work anywhere from three

to 30 days. They do not figure that

their reputation or standing In

the Industry will be affected

They point out that their names
will not be mentioned In the cast on

(Continued on page 60)

5*

Hearst's Irish Castle

Stored on Coast Ranch
Los Angeles. Oct. II.

William Randolph Hearst is said

to have had an Irish castle valued

at around $2,500,000 stored on his

ranch near San Luis Obispo. The
oastle was bought liy Hearst sev-

ereral years ago, dismantled and

taken apart, loaded upon a freight-

er and brought to California.

The dismantling and packing of

the parts, etc., are reported to have

taken about one year, with a boat

specially chartered for the trip.

When Mr. Hearst got his Irish

home to California, they took one

acre of land on his ranch and stored

tho staff here, where It was ex-

posed to the chills and rains for

some time until a cover of tarpaulin

was made for it recently.

L Mr. Hearst, it is said, expects

shortly to erect the building on the

£• ranch estate, which has an edifice

I at present said to have cost includ-

r

WHTTEMAN HAS

RECORD B'WAY

JOB—$9^00

Charles Dillingham Pay

ing Highest Single

Salary of 'Legit*

Paul Whiteman with his band has

been signed by Charles Dillingham

for a musical comedy production at

$9,500 weekly, the largest salary

ever for a single attraction In the

history of "legitimate" Broadway.
The William Morris agency acted

for the bandsman, with Abe Last-

fogel attending to the actual agree-

ment.

The Whiteman engagement l» to

begin Jan. 17, perhaps at the New
Amsterdam, where Dillingham will

stage a show with Mary Eaton

heading the cast. The attraction is

designed to follow "Sunny," which

is still playing to big business In

Its second year.

At present Whiteman Is on the

coast, having recently started a tour

in Publlx theatres (pictures) at an-

other record salary of $0,500 weekly.

In addition he is featuring a public

ball in each stand, such functions

being on percentage. He will con-

tinue for Publlx until early January.

Immediately Joining the Dillingham

(Continued on page 2$)

GETS $12,000 ON

SUNDAYS

Coast Evangelist with Seri-

ous Charges Against Her
Still Holds "Audience" of
25,000— Three meetings
Sunday at Her Temple-
Save* Sinners in Whole-
sale Lots—"Steams 'Em
Up" Through "Shtils"—
Good "Spiel" and "Show"
Runs as "Routined"-
TeUs About Trial But

BIGGEST "SINGLE'

$25,000 VIOLIN
Hartford, Conn.. Oct II.

John T. Roberta, retired banker
and son of the late Governor Henry
Roberts, now possesses two of the

most valuable violins In the world.

Already owner of the Stradivar-

lua, held to be the finest of its kind

In the United States. Mr. Roberta,

an amateur musician, recently pur-

chased from the Rudolph Wurlltaer

Co. a violin made by Joseph Ouar-
nerius in 1738.

The instrument, magnificent In

workmanship and rich in tone. Is

sorted to have cos

By Arthur. Ungar
Lot Angela*. Oct II.

Almee Sample. McPhereon, smart-
est showwoman and most talked of
female In America today, I* the
greatest single box office draw In

this country. She 1* bringing In at
least $12,000 each Sunday to the
contribution plate* at Angelea Tem-
ple, Lo* Angeles. This 1* don* In

th* three meetings of the day;
morning, afternoon and evening, and
based on lea* than 50c a throw.

Mrs. McPherson has been pack-
ing her temple ever since It wa*
built three and a half year* ago.
After she returned from a trip to
the Holy Land last spring th* evan-
gelist sprang Into th* limelight
when disappearing while nipposedly
in bathing at Ocean Park, Cat Ho

(Continued on pag* $1)

FILM PEOPLE

OWN 109 HOMES

ON COAST

Lo* Angel**, Oct 12.

With th* value of property owned
by film people In Beverly Hills

amounting to $10,210,000, It was re-

vealed that 10» member* of the film

colony have home* In th* exclusive
suburb. Fifteen more home* are

to be built within the next few
month* on cite* valued at $180,000.

Th* horn* of Harold Lloyd and
S*>

"BETTER THAN VAUDEVILLE" IS

"Vit&phone Vaudeville," Newest B'way Show Sensa-

tion—Jolsoo, Janis, Jesses, Howards, Werrenrath

'ALT PAYMENT IS

TAKEN OUT OF

ACTS SALARY

Extraordinary Procedure

in Keith-Albee Theatre

. —No Authority Given

A most extraordinary procedure
on the part of the Kelth-Albee man-
agement is being reported about »y
act*, in the deduction of payment
for advertisements forced out of

them for the N. V. A hou*e organ,

from their salary without authority
given the theatre management to

do so.
*

An act In a Keith -Alba* vaud*-
vills theatre Males that advertis-

ing under duress in th* house or-

gan. It aliened a contract to pay
within 30 day*. Th* sum week the
advertisement appeared which cost

$3f. th* act's salary envelop* from
th* theatre tor th* week wa* that

much money abort with th* ad-
vertising contract enclosed *a a
voucher.

Refuted Reason

Inquiring about th* theatre a* th*
reason or the authority for th* de-
duction, th* act could secure no ex-
planation or satisfaction, beyond
being Informed that th* money had
been taken out and that wa* th*
end of It

Act* suffering from this crude
court* are talking over whether It

(Continued on pag* 14)

Cab Driver By Day,

Opera Singer By Night
Lo* Angale*. Oct It,

Raul Silverman, taxlcab driver In

th* diytime, la singing Important
role* In the Lo* Angela* opera
season at night.

Silverman, 24. married, I* saving
for a trip to Italy, wher* he hopes
to develop his voice.

H* ha* also appeared here in

musical

Vltapbon* vaudeville has hit
Broadway.
Th* premier* took oa th* ap-

pearance of th* sensational at tht>
Colony theatre last Thursday night
when th* Warner Bros, presented
what might be termed th* greatest
vaudeville show on earth, composed
entirely of top-notch headllners. If»
a chow which, coupled with th* plo-
turtv "Th* Better 'Ole," could not
b* duplicated anywhere under a
•alary cost of nearly $40,000. Thar*
are a mighty few theatre* la thla
land that could stand a tap a* enor-
mous a* that for a weekly stage sal-
ary Hat
Th* show played la this order:
No. 1.—Philharmonic Orchestra

(Overture: "Th* Spirit Of 19 18.")

No. I.—Relnald Werrenrath, con-
cert baritone.

(a) "Th* Long. Long TralL"
(b) "Th* Heart of a Ross."

No. I.—Four Aristocrat*. Jazzy
song* and melodies.
No. S.—Elsl* Janl* and bar flang

of the 107th Infantry.
No. « —Eugen* and Willi* How-

ard.
No. 7.—At Jolson.
During an Intermission of It

minute*, th* lobby of th* Colony
buzzed with nothing but conversa-
tion about th* effect of Vitaphon*
on vaudeville.
There wa* a thought expressed

for th* performer. It would seera
that there I* a new field opening W)
In which In addition to th* flat sal-
ary for performing before th* cam-
era and th* recording machine, th*
thing for th* professional to do It

to refuse a contract unless there Is

a royalty basis of agreement along

(Continued on pag* 26)

Anti-Saloon League's Film.
De* Moines, Oct II.

Th* Anti-Saloon Leagu* of Iowa
I* conducting a statewld* campaign
thl* week by use of a new five-re*!

movie known a* th* "Trantgrostor."
It Is of present day law enforce-

ment and law observance condi-
tions.

COWNS oa UNIFORMS
HAS* TO SAV

1437 BROADWAY -
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SHAW SAYS AMERICANS SPEND

TOO MUCH MONEY MAKING FILMS

(Below It an exclusive cabled interview obtained from GEORGE
BERNARD SHAW by UNIVERSAL (New.) Service through Ha ataff

correspondent in London, H. K. REYNOLDS.
The atory a* tent out by Universal to dailies on its aarvieo was copy-

righted and ie reprinted here without permission.)

London, Oct I.—With American
and European producers clamoring

for his work and offering stupen-

dous sums for anything he writes,

We
Ms

tleth birthday behind him. believes

he has passed the apex of his ca-
reer aa an author and dramatist,
and he frankly admits It.

Returning from a holiday m
Italy, where he worked diligently
but with little success on his la'est
project, a book to be entitled "The
Intelligent Woman's Oulde to So-
cialism," Shaw, In an exclusive In-

terview with Universal Service, la-

mented his inability to push ahead
as quickly as he used to. lie said:

"Goodness knows when I will fin-

ish the book. I feel now that I

have only another five years ahead
of me and that already I may be
on the down grade. In Italy I was
not able to write more than 100

words a day. Honestly, the climate
took all the vitality out of me."
Shaw's debut aa a film actor took

place In Italy, where he participated

to a brief "Film Interview," a
scheme whereby 'phonographs are
synchronized with the films, so that

the performer la made to talk while
his picture Is being shown.

Describes His Stunt

The description of this stunt

turned Shaw's thoughts to the
movies In general. With his white
hair waving In a breeze from an
•penrwindow in his Adelphl fiat, and

inns swinging, he demon-
strated how he had appeared In the
filming. He said:

"I behaved Just aa any actor
would, but when I saw the finished

91m It made me shout with laugh-

ter. Every single movement was
hopelessly exaggerated. That's the

trouble with the American movies
today. Vtm quite certain that the
American producers haven't yet

realized the enormous difference be-

tween acting on the film and acting

On the stage—the technique is com-
pletely different.

"The chief complaint I have to

make against the American film 1*

that the producers think that as
long as It costs money It must be
good. The backers of the American
films are presumably all business
men who think of art merely In

tormn of money.

His Talk With Goldwyn
"It reminds me of the time Mr.

Goldwyn called on me here and
talked to mc for half an hour about
himself. He said he'd made so
touch money he didn't care about
money at alL He asked me to write

a scenario for him, declaring his

sole future objective was to Im-
prove the level of art throughout
the world.

"I listened quietly to him, and at

the end of the half hour, in bidding
him good-bye, I remarked: Tm
afraid, Mr. Goldwyn, that we shall

sot ever be able to do business to-
gether. You see, you're an artist
and care only about art, while I'm
only a tradesman and care only
about money.'

"Griffith Is an excellent example
of the American producer of today.
Unless he spends thousands and
thousands of dollars he doesn't
think his picture Is any good. When
he was over here I told him I could
produce far better films than he
•ould for about five cents each.

Too Much Mob Scenes
"American producers have too
ch love for mob scenes, which

(Continued on page 60)

Marvd Dancer Is Girlie

London, Oct. 12.

The Identity of Menzell,

dancer at the Coliseum, waa
worked up Into a great mystery
when Adeline Genee, after wit-
nessing her performance, ac-
claimed the girl aa "the great-

est dancer in the world."
With attention thus focuased

npon her, everybody asked
"Who is she?" and there was
no answer.
The mystery isn't solved yet

for the majority, but to clear

up the tense situation the facts

are these:
Menzell was formerly "Girlie"

of the act of Bankoff and Girlie,

and she Is In Europe because
the Keith people wouldn't pay
the salary the turn asked and
which she Is getting here.

TUNCH'S' COMIC

IN STAGE BUST

London, Oct. 12.

Arthur Herbert, one of the most
famous of the corps of professional

humorists on the staff of "Punch,"
has Just had the shock of his life.

His highbrow revue written for

the Hotel Metropole cabaret waa
pulled off Saturday after running a
fortnight, and upon the heels of

that calamity notice was given that

hi* play, "The White Witch," will

be withdrawn at the end of the

current week.
By that time It will har« reached

Its

Chase Set
London, Oct 12.

Chax Chase has Just signed a
contract calling for his appearance
at the Folles Bergere. Parle, for a
year beginning next March.

PARIS
By ED G. KENDREW

Paris, Oct 1.

Maria Valento will visit the Unit-
ed States in October, 1927, appear-
ing on the Keith circuit, after her

May.
Toto. the Hippodrome down, has

returned to New York. He is to
appear with the "Greenwich Village
Follies."

Singer's Midgets will pi

weeks' contract at *

Paris, next March,
H. Lartlgue here.

Leroy, Talma and Bosco are
booked for middle of October with
Chaa Chase for early In November.

too

toll

he
»ro

I PICCADILLY DOTEL

THE KIT-CAT CLDB
LONDON

Featuring the World's Greatest
Artistes

A. J. CLARKE
V i gel* American Kepressatstlve

A8TOR HOTEL,
New York City

Rex Ingram has arrived here to
commence the new picture, "Garden
of Allah," the major part of the
work being done in North Africa
and the French Riviera. Alice Terry
(Mrs. Ingram), still In the United
States finishing a picture with John
M. Stahl, la due here this month.

George Blumenthal has closed his
arrangement) for the French season
of operetta at the New Chenin the-
atre, New York, commencing Nov.
28, and has recently signed Georges
Fotx (tenor), Harlgaray, Julian
Clemand (conductor at the Galete)
Jenny Syrll, Andree Moreau and
Suzanne Laugler to Join the troupe.

Katherlne Edson, classical dancer.
Is listed for a terpslchoroan recital
at the Comcdle des Champs Elysees
this month.

The entertainment taxes collect-
ed at the Paris places of amuse-
ment during July amounted to 8,-
139.000 francs, an increase of 1,-

883,000 francs over the same month
of 1925. This Is credited to the
influx of foreigners and increased
prices.

"TIMES" CRITIC DEAD
London, Oct. 12.

Arthur Walkcley, dramatic critic

of the London Times, died Oct 7th,

In his 70lh year.

WEE GEORGIE WOOD
October A New Cross Empire;

October 11, Cardiff Empire. "King
Rags" continues. Long live the
King. Welsh Wales next week.
Look you. Yes indeed whateffer by
damn. Have introduced Ernest R.
Ball's "Let the End of the World
Come Tomorrow" into Maurice
Cowan's "King Rags" for the lead-
ing man, and it Is a real big hit
Love to Ernie and Marlon.
Address: BM/JIM, London,- W.C. 1

PARIS GOES IN

FOR DRAMA

Not a Risky Farce in New
Group—One Has Es-

Parls, Oct IS.

There la not on* typical French
farce in the list of six or seven
new piece* staged hero in the last
ten day*. Melodrama appear* to
be in vogue. Several of the new
piece* have bizarre atmosphere,
such as "Parml lea Loupe"
("Among the Wolves"), which has
to do with a band of outlaws In

the Arctic with an Esquimo woman
their only companion. Another
deals with a would-be suicide by
hanging who waa refused entrance
Into purgatory.

Still another play. The Dicta-
tor," take* on some Interest be-
cause It was twice rejected by the
Comedlo Francalse due to several

of Its characters being easily rec-
ognizable aa prominent French
politicians, at whom the author
pokes satirical fun. A summary of

the new productions follow:

"Notre Amour"
Originally oallud "Eox Deux"

("These Two"), "Notre Amour"
("Our Love") waa done at the An-
tolne under the direction of Trebor
to a fair reception. It la a melo-
drama dealing with the widow of

a rich American who goes seeking

a former sweetheart. He baa be-

come a ruined gambler and the

woman find* him Just as be is pre-

paring to commit suicide. She
pleads with him, explaining that she
married only to •capo poverty and
baa been a wife in name only. He
reconsider* his determination to

end it all and they embrace, the

widow relinquishing her fortune to

marry him. In the cast are Andre
Brule, Madeleine Lely, Clara Tarn'
bour and G. Beverin.

"Homme Pendu" Wi*rd
A queer dramatic fantasy Is the

offering at the Studio (tiny play-

house under the same roof as the

Champs Elysees) called "A Jeune
hommo venalt do *e pendre" ("A
Young Man Had Just Hung Him-
self), by Jean Gultton.
The play with the gristly tiUe

tells In philosophical vein of a blase
nobleman who attempts to hang
himself. He Imagines his soul vis-

iting Hell, where the lost souls re-
fuse to receive a suicide, forcing

(Continued on page CO)

At Pari* Empire
Paris, Oct 12.

Baggeraon opened at the Empire
Saturday, Josefson remains at the
same house another fortnight.

Representative in PARI8:

ED. G. KENDREW
M bie, Rue Saint- Didier

LONDON AS IT LOOKS
By HANNEN SWAFFER

'

*

i

London, Oct. t.

A few years ago, the Green Room Club of London started Imitating
your Lamb** Club gambols. I am sorry they have not

'

cleverness. Nothing 1* so annoying aa hearing a lot of i

night*.

Even the "Stage" Object!
Now. however, even the "Stage," a staid and leisurely trade organ,

has sloshed the latest Green Room rag. Here are some phrase*, only
sensational because they appear in a professional journal, used to butter
and blah:
"Malodorous heap. . . . Coarse in its double barrelled amours. . . .

Regrettable to see artist* like Gerald Ames and Cecil Calvert and Muriel
Alexander concerned In such graceless stuff. . . . There seamed every
reason why actors should not take the- female parts In The Beautiful
White Devil' about which the least said the better. . . .»

Then the "Stage" goes on to talk about "A climax in bad taste," and
a sketch which has for its subject a very blasphemous old man, while It
censures Davy Burnaby, Stanley Holloway and Austin Melford for dress-
ing aa clergymen and singing about a girl in a bath "and other church
pleasantries."

You Americans Win the Place
Sir Alfred Butt told the shareholders of Drury Lane that they had

made $925,000 profit on "Rose-Marie," and paid the American authors.
1250.000 in royalties. The truth is, of course, that if "Rose.Marie" bad'
been written by an Englishman, It would never have been produced at
Drury Lane.

Indeed, only Its Totom dance justified it here. Edith Day, on the first
night, was told by the gallery they were not cheering her, but the chorus,
Angus McLeod, of the Daniel Mayer firm that brought "Rose-Marie."

.

to London, and then staged "Merely Molly," which threatens to be a
failure, tells me he la going to America for that firm's next play.
The Palladium recently could not find an English author to writ*

revue.

W» Only Tax Your Patience
London Is now paying American authors £260,000 a year in fees, and

not one dollar is taxed to the extent of a cent, while, on the other hand,
an English composer told me today that he is charged 13% per cent on
his American royalties before they are sent from Nejsr York. Three
Chancellors of the Exchequer, In turn, have been urged to tax royalties
on foreign plays but all of them thought the matter too trifling.

Tour American music is everywhere. It has precedence with our puto*
llshlng houses to the m

.You have better methods of »elling, and your people come here
more money to throw about before they do business.

Irene Franklin Removes the Sting
"My God, another American!" said Irene Franklin, on the stage of

the Victoria Palace, Introducing her turn.
That disarmed all criticism, if, indeed, Miss Franklin's turn needed'

any. She has a great sense of humor and a most pleasing and human"
personality. Her song about a little girl who had lost her dog, Intro*1

duced specially for an English audience, which always adores dogs,':

caused that mixture of laughter and tears that It la the, greatest tribute

any artist can receive.
By the way, the way your film stars can come over here and get btg^

Young is the latest one. She la at
the way yo

I me. Clara
in a dear olold sketch that we knew by heart Still, she

money amazes
the Coliseum
was tnost charming.

Petrova Frightens Lord Cromer
Petrova Is the next one. Her new play, "What Do We KnowT" which

the Lord Chamberlain read when he had water on the knee, nearly
gave him water on the brain. This Is the real she-man stuff. Elinor

Glyn. Marie Corelli and Ethel M. Dell are Just sob-sisters compared
with Petrova's yearning words of passion. As for E. M. Hull, I know It

was really Petrova who put the "she" in "sheik."

Frazer Adjusts With

Janney on Differences

Alex Frazer, the English tenor
in "The Vagabond King" at the Ca-
sino, New York, has settled his dif-

ferences with Russell Janney, the

show's producer. Frazer is being
featured. One of the terms of the
agreement was return passage to

England for Frazer at the conclu-

sion of the engagement. A matter
of $150 was also conceded Frazer
by Janney, the Item representing
the difference between the actor's

salary and a summer cut, which
Frazer contended did not apply to

his run of th« play contract.

LEON GAUMONT OK COAST
Los Angeles, Oct. 12.

Leon G&un-.ont, French ' theatre
owner and film producer, arrived
here for his first visit to Hollywood.
He went into conference with
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer officials. M.
Gaumont Is associated with that

Arm in the ownership of the Loew-
Metro-Gaumont chain in France.

SAILINGS
Oct. 2$ (New York to London),

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Allen (Levia-
than).

Oct. 1« (New York to London),
Mary Farrell (Coronia).

Oct. 14 (New York to Bremen),
T. W. Shaw (Shaw's Dogs), (Stutt-

gart).

Oct. 12 (London to New York),
Buchanan Taylor, Al Kaufman
(Leviathan).
Oct. 12 (London to New York),

Georgia Hall, Nora Bayes, Lou Al-
ter and Mrs. Alter, Albert De Cour-
villo (Leviathan).

Oct. 9 (London to New York),
Mary Garden (Muretania).

Oct.. 8 (London to New York),
Felix Edwardes, Aubrey Smith,
Mabel Terry Lewis (Homeric).
Oct. 4 (London to New York).

Herbert T. Peyser, Christopher
Hayes (Tuscania).

12 London Theatres Are

Musical Shows
London, Oct. 12.

The mission of Charles Gulliver,

now on the "Leviathan," bound for
New York, Is to seek a big Ameri-
can musical for the Palladium as
a successor to the Christmas pan-
tomime. It this should be success-:

ful Gulliver will continue the pol-.

Icy of importing musicals for the
house.
There are - now about 12 large.

West End theatres committed to
American musical shows. t

Edgar MacGregor's Tea

London, Oct. 12.

Despite all the denials, there
is no doubt that Edgar MacGregor
(American), is taking afternoon tea
dally during rehearsals for "Queen
High."

Sir Alfred Butt states that If this

show Is successful at the Queen's
he will adhere to a musical policy

for the house. The musicals will

be imported from the States In-as-
much as he is unable to And native
attractions.

Est. W 1SN

WILLIAM MORRIS
VTM. MOHMB. JR.

1560 Broadway, New York

j

1

THE TILLER SCHOOLS
OF DANCING
Leicester House,

10-11 Great Newport St.,

LONDON, W. C. 2
Telesrapliln Adrirres:

TIPTOES WESTRANH LONDON
Director, Mrs. John Tiller '
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1ST INT'L FILM CONGRESS FELT

ABSENCE OF U. S. REPRESENTATIVES

English Lukewarm in Attitude—German* Suggested

Deletion in Picture of Any Reference to War
Not Accepted—Mexico Doesn't Want Mexican
"Villains"—Congress Couldn't Agree Upon
Duplication of Free Royalty Subjects—Accuracy
in Historical Pictures—Some Good Accomplished

Paris, Oct S.
' The local Industry seems fairly
satisfied by the film congress, but
regretted the absence of American
Interests.

This International conference was
ortanised by the Institute of Intel-
lectual Co-operation, under the aus-
pices of the League of Nations.
-Nearly 500 persons connected with
the picture trade were at the open-
ing meeting at the Sorbonne. Dele-
gates from every other nation were
counted, the British representatives
feeing Arthur El Hewltson, vice-
president of the Cinema Exhibitors'
Association; L L. Lyons of Blr-

and J. H. Dovener, ex-
i of the English c. E. A.

It appears from hearsay during
the press banquet that Will Hays
had at first declined the invitation
and then accepted when it was too
late for his delegate to arrive in
time. i

. Canon William Sheafe Chase was
listed as representing some Ameri-
can interests (New York Civic
League, Federal Motion Picture
Council, and the International Re-
form Federation). Adolph Osso
(Famous Players), Guy Crosweli
Smith (United Artists), Edward G.
Lowery, William Marston Seabury
find J. Burnstein (latter manager of

Universal) attended the Inaugura-
tion among other Americans noticed
In the crowd.
Burnstein was elected as a chair-

man of one of the combined meet-
ings, in conjunction with Louis An
bert (French) and Dr.
(German).
Nevertheless the Americans were

conspicuous by their absence during
the week's confab. To the trade In

general, no doubt some benefit will

be the outcome of this International
congress. It may bring the Euro-
pean producers more closely to-
gether and start propaganda for
further congress next year in Berlin
or London.
On the other hand, the English

were somewhat cool and not repre-
sented to such a degree as the Ger-
mans. Artistlo problems, educa-
tional features and pedagogical im-
portance of the movies were fully

'discussed and agreed to, but no
merclal
settled.

Central Bureau
Among the Items to which general

approval was extended was the hope
of creating a central bureau for (he
cinema Industry at the Society of
Nat ions. A resolution was present-
ed on behalf of scenario authors and
adopted unanimously that producers
avoid all subjects likely to create
feeling between nations.

On top of this, the Germans
(tested all references to the late war
be suppressed, but objections were
made that, for patriotic reasons In

certain allied countries, all the war
stories could not be scrapped, and
the matter was left undecided.

Nstionslity of Villains

The Mexican delegates asked that
the villains in romantic films should
be of the nationality of the author
of the scenario or the producer of

th3 picture. The question of more
than one company screening at the
same time a subject or book on
which 'the copyright had expired

'- was discussed, it being contended
this led to undue competition and
was harmful to both sides. The
matter seemed delicate and reached
no solution.
The Germans successfully op-

posed a proposition from a French
delegate that all historical events
should be the rights of the country
In which they originated. This
would have handicapped the screen-

ing of the life of Napoleon or Joan
of Arc, for Instance. The commit-
tee resolved, however, that of each
nation should be required the ball

mark or to give a guarantee of ac-
curacy before the historical films
were exhibited In public. So many
examples of falsifying history have
been noted that the suggestion was
cordially received by the congress.

Herriot Presided
M. Herriot. present Minister of

Public Education, was in the chair
and made an excellent speech on
the educational virtues of the
movies. Several press delegates
spoke, among them Henry Noble
Hall, described as press agent of
the English Chamber of Commerce.
He criticised the lack of Interest

taken by the American Industry In
the present congress and said he
supposed the Americans were ab-
sent because they had a feeling of
superiority. This did not bring the
anticipated chuckle.
The French were most disappoint-

ed at the absence of any official

American representative. Mr. Hall
continued by expressing his belief

that If the French and German pro-
ducers would get together they could
turn out pictures better suited to
European mentality than could the
American companies. But he ad
mltted, the Americana have the Ger-
man Industry tied up, and can hand-
icap any such alliance.

Still, he thought American pic-

tures are not adapted to European
mentality and that . Europe could
make her own pictures better.

Mr. Hall also expressed surprise
at not seeing American representa-
tives at the press luncheon given to
60 press delegates, but a French
Journalist i remarked he was not
quite correct "Variety" was repre-
sented by Its Paris correspondent
Ed G. Kendrew, and there w
members of the staff of the Pauls
editions of -the New York "Herald"
and the Chicago "Tribune" also
the table.

It can be summarized 'there has
been much good suggested, but. no
practical commercial feature mate-
rialized at this, the first interna-
tional movie congress under the
auspices of the League of Nations.

A HIGHBROW REVUE!

lees la For

London, Oct IX,

The Little Theatre Potlnlere of-

fers a new revue containing three
brilliant playlets of biting satire on
personalities.

Its singing personnel, however. Is

poor and badly suited to this style

of entertainment It

limited draw
telligenzia.

like a
the ta-

iled Head' on Indef. Date

At London's Coliseum
London. Oct IX.

Irene Franklin opened yesterday
on an indefinite engagement at Sir

Oswald Stoll's Coliseum, the class

vaudeville house of the city. It's

a weekly stop date as a rule.

The "Redhead" was to have suc-

ceeded Nora Bayes In the Charles

Gulliver show at the Palladulm.

Gulliver became stubborn oa the

salary matter, with Miss Franklin
accepting the Stoll engagement

New Empire Delay
London. Oct IS.

At a meeting of the Empire the
atre directors last week it wai
voted not to attempt to rebuild the
house until the conclusion of the

current "Lady. Be Good." It will

probably run all winter.

This means that Marcus Loew*s
new cinema here will be indefinite-

ly postponed as Loew holds a lease

on the Empire" for pictures.

ENGLISH ACTORS ARE

PROMOTING STOCK SALES

Robert Hale with Dion Tither-

adge Selling $5 Shares in

Play Owners, Ltd.

London, Oct 11.

The latest actor to endeavor to

oat a theatrical enterprise by pub-
lic subscription In London Is Rob-
ert Hale, at present appearing In

Archie de Bear's revue, "R. a P.

V." In a prospectus It points to

the huge profits on "Rose-Marie,"
Mercenary Mary," "No. No, Nan-

nette," "The Beggar's Opera" and
The Co-Optlmlsta." Interested In

the venture is Dion Tltheradge, and
the company will be known as Play
Owners, Ltd.
They are Issuing 10,000 preferred

shares at 15. each with the promise
to give to every shareholder the-

atre tickets to the value of his

holdings during the period ot the
company's first three productions.

This is supplemented by the hope
that they may perhaps receive di-

vidends as well as tickets.

The prospectus does not continue

to be as attractive aa aa invest

ment as it proceeds. It la pro-

posed to produce a Viennese opera

as the first venture at an estimated

cost of 140,000, and the claim Is

made that the subsequent weekly
expenses will be about $10,000.

That with an average good atten-

dance, the prospectus says, the re-

ceipts should gross $10,000. Ac-
cepting these figures at
value,- this to hardly a
atrical gamble.

LONDON'S BEST DANCE DUO

Several Openings Monday by

London, Oct 11.

At the Coliseum yesterday Lola
MenseUl and SolomonoS wore elect-

ed as the best and most original

dancing team London has seem for

a long while.
On the asms bill Iran* Franklin

now firmly established over here,

met with a fine reception and many

WILL MAHONEY
The Chicago American, in its re

view of the opening of the New
Palace Theatre, Chicago, said: "It

remained for Will Mahoney to stop
the show. He was a near riot First

he made a hit with a comic song
and then completely stopped the
show with a pair of ridiculous, but
wonderfully expert feet that liter-

ally turned a crowded house Into
convulsions of laughter. Mahor—
Is in reality a tornado of mirth."

Baby* Doris Nlrdltager did poorly

for a Coliseum act She was saved
only by singing "Valencia, -

taught to her by Mlstinguett
El Rey Sisters oh rollers and do-

ing ^"Charleston" at the Holborn
Empire, opening yesterday, w
nicely received despite their early

bill's spot
Hank, the Mule, back from the

Continent and doubling at the Pic

Beatrice Lillie New York Bound
Los Angeles, Oct 12.

Beatrice Lillie leaves this week
for New York. She will star In a

Charles B. Dillingham stage produc-

tion.

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS

New Clauses
OF AMERICA Inc.

226 West 72d Street

Ffeoaet

Endlcett SZ1S-4

MARY READ

Will Rogers' Book

Expected Sensation
A. 4 C. Bone, publishers of Will

Rogers" new book, "Letters of I

Self-Made Diplomat to His Presl

dent," expect the volume to be the

political book sensation of the sea-

son.
• Rogers has waxed particularly

satirical. It Is said.

The "letters" are now running as

one of the weekly features of the

Saturday Evening Post

FOSTER SHOW RENAMED
London. Oct 12.

The new Harry Foster show,
"When Tou Smile." has been re-

named "Happy Go Lucky." Roy
ton has been engaged for a

HARLOT SHOW

BEST OF SERIES

London. Oct. 12.

The Chariot Show of l*2i." new
throughout and opening Oct ( at
the Prince of Wales Theatre, is ac-
counted the best ot the Chariot
series. It is rich in originality and
full of cleverness.
These qualities make it safe,

despite the absence of any out-
standing personalities, unless ex-
ception be made of Herbert Mundln
and Jessie Matthews. These two
are very likeable but surrounded by
other elements of splendid entertain-
ment, are only mildly distinguished.
The production comes Into the"

West End after a period of season-
ing in the provinces. The book Is

by Ronald Jeans; the entertainment
was staged by Frank Collins. Noel
Gay and Dick Addlnsell are re-
sponsible for the score, while ]

van Parsons and Rowland
supplied the lyrics.

In the east are Anton DoHn.
Henry Lytton. Jr.. Dick
Jean Aylwln, Basel Wynne
Sunday Wllshln.

RALPH a FARNUM
(Edw. & Keller Office)

"Sunny" Takes London;

Triumph for Buchanan

Oct 11
Sunny," put on at the Hippo

drome late last week, went Into lm
mediate favor. The premier w»
a personal triumph for Jack Bu
chanan on this side.

The show Itself was acclaimed
with an enthuslam seldom re

corded of a London audience and
the venture to In for an undoubted
success in its transplanting- to Kng
land.
Weighing the relative merits ot

the New York original and the
London version of the Dillingham
piece, those who have
give the edge to the
duction.

'Berkeley So/ Highbrow

, London. Oct H.
"Berkeley Square" opeped Oct

at St Martin's and proved
distinctly original piece. It classi-

fies aa an offering pretty exclusively

for the highbrows and for this rea-
son its appeal to, of course, rather

restricted.

The possibilities of Its

popular appeal—after all

portant thing at the box office

—

appear to be small. Hence the play,

despite Its. high artistic quality,

does not look like a big thing com
meretally.

So profound are some of "Berke-
ley Square's" more obscure
tags that a 'number ot the newspa-
per critics went astray in Interpret

tag Its import to their readers.

In form and essence the new piece

rather resembles "Peter Ibbetson,"
although It has mors comedy.

'Love Adrift,' from Vienna,

Has Everything, but Flops

London, Oct 12.

"Love Adrift," Vionese operette

disclosed at the Gaiety, has every
thing In the way of a production,
staging and singing ensemble, but
Is a flop.

The piece In Its book Is strictly

Vlenese and there is nothing to rec
ommend It to either London or New
Vork In the way of comedy ob ro
mantle Interest such as the name
might suggest.

1st U. S. Ballroom

Dancers in Berlin

Berlin, Oct 12.

The first American ballroom
dance team, DeLyer and Meredith,
to In for a three-month run at the
Tans Palais am Zoo.
Oct 1.

It's the first time
am ot Its kind haa played hero.

Inadequate .

being a
tlons.

Ella Retford in New York
Ella Retford, established English

comedienne, arrived hero Friday, la

answer to a cable from Marc Klaw.
The purpose to to have Miss Ret-
ford look over the Florence Moure
show, "She Couldn't Bay No." Mr.
Klaw may do It In London.
Miss Retford's original intenUon

was to remain la New York bat a
week before returning homo. Then
to a possibility she may play the
Palace (vaudeville). Now York, be-
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Kearns Quits Tip Toes'

London, Oct. it.

Allan Kearns abruptly terminated
his engagement In "Tip Toes" last

week and sailed Immediately for

New York.
His place was taken by Charles

Lawrence.

Carroll in Paris
Tarls. Oct. IS.

Karl Carroll Is In I'arls for a

short visit, en route to London,
uce "LaB That

I0STUMESI
ran • J

'productions

GOWNS
INDIVIDUALS
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BANKERS MAY BATTLE TO GAIN LEAD IN

PICTURES-P.D. C- PATHE DEAL BLOCKED?

J. J. MurdockT of K.A., Reported Holding Up Pro-

posed Picture Merger — "Outside" Bankers'

Covetou. of "Gravy" in Picture Financing—Bos-

ton and Chicago Bankers Want to Vie With New
Yorkers—Prospective Line-Up of Merged Film

; If Merging

The deal to amalgamate the Pro-

ducers Distributing Corp. and the

Pathe organisation Is hanging lire

at present. The inside story is that

the contract the Keith -Albee fac

Uon holds with P. D. C. prohibits

an amalgamation of any sort with

out their consent. J. J. Murdock of

K-A is believed to be the stumbling

block at present to prevent P. D. C
and Path* being Drought together

under one roof.

In the event that the deal finally

goes through It will tanke anywhere
from two to three months be.'ore

matters are straightened out so that

a working basis is reached. Act
cording to the present plans, Elmer
Pearson of the Pathe organization

is slated to head the combined film

companies, with Murdock slated for

chairman of the board of diretcora.

John C. Fllnn, vice-president of P.

D. C, and at present devoting much
of his time to distribution, it is re-

ported, will under the new arrange-

ment be slated to head the produc-

tion activities of the merged com-
panies.

The purchase of the controlling

Interest in the Pathe organization

by Blair & Co, subsidiary of the

Morgan house, from Merrill, Lynch
A Co. is said to mark the era of a
battle of the giants in the picture

field. Instead of picture giants It

will be the banking giants who will

do battle this time, with the picture

Held the scene of their conflict.

a Co. are also said to have
for cash the 60 per cent

in the P. D. C. that has
> held by the MlUbank Interests.

When the combination of the two
la finally effected It Is reported a
new stock Issue will be offered to

the public.

After the "Gravy"

The Morgan Interests as well as

other big banking houses who have
been on the outside looking in at

the picture business and have seen
the Insiders getting easy pickings

have made up their mind that they
are going to get part of the gravy.

That was Intimated In a story Va-
riety had two weeks ago. There
long has been a Jealousy In "the

Street" over the fact that Kuhn,
Loeb a Co. and Ladenberg, Thall-

man Co. besides Goldman, Sachs a
Co., having the Inside track, not
only eastern bankers In both New
Tork and Boston have been anxious
to break In, but several of the larger

i to get a foothold.

It looks as though the breaking In

of Morgan would mean a real flglit

In the money marts, and It now ap-

THREE CIRCUITS

MERGE IN CHI

FOR BOOKING

Cooneys, Marks and Kar-

zas in Coston's—Expect

Lower Rentals

have to look to Its laurels.

Joseph P. Kennedy, the Boston
banker, who Jately gained control

of P. B. o., will undoubtedly line

himself up In the amalgamation by
forming an alliance with one of the
bigger factions, the chances being
that he will throw his lot with Fa-
mous Players in the tussle. With
the P. D. C.-Pathe combination in

force, it would gain him nothing to
play with that side, for their prod-
uct Is about on a par with that
which his organization Is turntng
out
A combination of F. B. O. and

Universal with a Famous Players
hook-up would give that organiza-
tion what It would want In the way
of protection of additional product
for Its many house;! outside of the
de luxe first runs.

The Blair A Co. activity Is said
to also contemplate entering the
theatre Held* to a great extent and,
with the American Theatres chain,

a portion of the P. D. C. connection,
and the Kelth-Albee houses as the
starting point, will go Irtto the fleW
to build a theatre chain across the
country to rival that of Publix.

The M. P. Finance Corporation,
Which financed the P. D. C. and the
•American Theatres as well as the
Asstfciated Exhibitors, offshoot of
Pathe, Is said to bo lined up In the
handling of the new stock Issue.

Chicago. Oct 12.

A film booking merger of three
large theatre circuits In Chicago af-

fords a formidable array of houses
for the combined circuits. It prob-
ably will eliminate many difficul-

ties which the concerns have ex-
perienced In booking pictures Inde-
pendently.'

Affected In the merger are
Cooney Brothers (National The-
atres Corporation), Andrew Karaas'
theatres and the Mark 'Brothers.

Their bookings will be handled
through the James B. Coston book-
ing offices, 84S S. Wabash avenue.
In the enlargement of the Corton

concern. Andrew Karzas, B. J. and
J. J. Cooney and L. L. and M. S.

Marks have assumed directorship.
Theatres whose bookings will be

taken over by the Coston office are
the Capitol, Stratford, Chatham,
Cosmo. Jeffery (Cooney Brothers);
Granada, Embassy, Broadway
Strand (Marks Brothers); North
Center, New Woolawn (Karzas).

40 Smaller Houses

Besides these are about 40 small
neighborhood houses whose book
ings have been handled by the Cos
ton office. The addition of the
string of de luxe houses will give
this office the prestige which it

previously lacked and expected to

effect lower rentals in film book-
ings for all of the houses.

that there are no tie-ups with any
distributor at present.
Marks Brothers' Granada, one of

the largest picture theatres in Chi-
cago, advertised upon opening K
would show first-runs only. It lived

up to this advertising for two weeks.
For Its third week "The Clinging
Vine" (P. D. C.) was shown after

™ ,uV
,

w
3r

it
St&te -take

'

the
previous wees.

^

Cooney Brothers have been pre-
senting the cream of "specials" for
second and third runs In their larger
houses.

.

Karzas has only one theatre at
present, the North Center playing
pictures. The new Woodlawn, on

GRANADA'S 1ST RUN

P. D. C. VIOLATED IN CHI

Orpheum Circuit with 1st Run

Option Plays 'Clinging Vine'

First at State-Lake, Chi

Chicago, Oct. IS.

The new Granada, Theatre, owned
by Marks Brothers and advertising
as the only theatre outside the Loop
playing first run pictures, regularly,

had "The Clinging Vine" (P. D. C.)

last week. The State-Lake, an Or-
pheum house featuring pictures,
played this film the previous week.

P. D. C.'s Chicago exchange re-
fused to talk on the matter. Marks
Brothers' office displayed a similar

Jesse Junes' Sandwich

Over at the Famous Play-

era-I-asky Long Island studios

they have
girls working as

the restaurant.

One day last week a couple

of newspapermen dropped Into

the eating room while wait-

ing for an appointment They
wanted a quick bite. On the

menu there was listed "Jesse

James Sandwich 60c"
On* of the newspapermen not
knowing the routine asked
what the sandwich was and
the nifty waitress replied:

'Why. It's just like a Kan-
ben's special, only la Reuben's
they'd charge you »1.80 for It
That's why we call it the

Through other channels it Is said
the Marks Brothers had contracted
for the picture as a first run and
that the Orpheum Circuit through
Ascher later exerted the Chicago
option It had on p. D. c. films.
Marks Brothers evidently figured

a picture which plays the State-
Lake still has as much box office
draw as a first run. The second
run showing of the P. D. C. picture
contradicts the heavy "first run"
advertising exploitation by the
Granada.

•Junior Stars* Next Film
The Paramount Junior Stars, who

appeared In the picture, "Fascinat-
ing Youth," will not be called upon
for any further film work as a "star
unit" until around. New Tear's,
when another feature Is expected to
be made.
The "stars" since returning to

New Tork have found other lines of
work, several taking Jobs with the
stage shows.
Some were retained by Para-

mount for minor roles.

F. P.-L-WARNERS

IS STILL OPEN

Rich's Interest May Pass

Over in Deal

The deal between Famous Play-
ers-Lasky and the Warners for an
Interest In Vitaphone has not been
closed as yet It Is pending and
there Is a strong possibility that It

may be closed within the near fu-

ture.
According to advices the negotia-

tions now Involve the buying by
F. P.-L of the interest held by Wal-
ter Rich, in which event the Fam-
ous will also become interested In

the distribution angle of the inno-
vation.

The hitch at present is said to

have been caused by the Warners
not wanting Famous to have an ac
tlve Interest In the distribution.

Ayrss as Roach's Star
Los Angeles, Oct 12.

Agnes Ayres has been signed by
Hal Roach In a series of two-reel

CHATTY WOMAN WRITER EATS

WITH CASH UNDER HER PLATE

the site of the old Woodlawn,
according to advance publicity,
be the largest and best theatre

-Sills-Kenyon Wedding

Ausablc Forks, Oct. 12.

Polls Kenyon and Milton Sills,

screen stars, are to wed here to-

day according to present plans.
Mr. Sills and Miss Kenyon ar-
rived at Ausable Forks from
New York, Saturday, and went to

the camp of Miss Kenyan's brother.
Dr. R. T. Kenyon.

The Sills-Kenyon engagement
has hung fire for two years now on
accotint of the delay in getting
the last , word on the Interlocu-

tory decree which was granted
Mrs. Gladys Sills in 1925. The
final decree, signed . by Judge
Guerin in Los Ang/eles, Oot. »,

1925, could not be obtained until

today.

West Coast*s New Simple Little Grafting Trick

-

"Guest of Honor" on Los

with Luncheon Habit

Los Angeles, Oct. IS.

The newest graft for newspaper
writers on pictures on the West
Coast Is surprise luncheons.
It seems as though one woman,

an assistant on a very Important
Lor Angeles daily, has been the re-
cipient of cash gifts at these so-
called "surprise luncheons,"' said
to be tendered to her quite fre-
quently at the Montmartre Cafe In

Hollywood. * j
The last one was given ier.try

the wives of picture directors and
actors, as well as a number of
screen astresses. In the past, there
was always some sort of a present
purchased fac the newspaper per-
son to whom these surprise lunch-
eons were given by some 20 wom-
en as so as the hostesses.
One of the women, the wife of a

director, at the last luncheon
thought It would be a good idea to

Rive cash Instead of presents, as
she figured the writer would better
appreciate this form of gift. It Is

understood that 20 or 25 guests
were assessed from around $20 to

l?f each, and the cash gift is said

to have been an even $500.

Of course, the hostesses would
not embarrass the guest of honor
by being formal enough to hand
her the gift, but Informally placed
the coin in an envelope under the
plate of the guest of honor. The
latter, when she saw the envelope,
is said to have simply glanced at
it, smiled, said, "thank, you," and
put it In her purse, aot wanting
posisbly to em harass her hostesses
by finding how much, too quickly.

Paying Tribute
Hollywood has been paying1

tri-

bute to a certain number of women
writers rather heavily of lata. They
have been getting all sorts of gifts
from actors, stars and directors,
with some press agents of the free
lance kind representing a player
or director overanxious' for pub-
licity, getting cash sums from these
players to distribute among certain

It seems as though the woman to

whom the -cash-surprise luncheon
was given Is a particular favorite,

as she writes her stuff in the so-
called chatty- Intimate way, always
in the first person.
This lady has the habit. It la said,

of attending luncheon with a pic-
ture player, and then taking the
latter to a vaudeville show which
she Is to review. The review is

written in the sense of an interpre-
tation of the views of the player
who may be with the lady at the
time, as the writer always opens
her story with saying, "So and so
attended the such and such the-
atre with me."

Chatty Woman
Tho writer also does a Sunday

story for her paper of a so-called
picture society nature, telling of
luncheons and parties she attends,
and of the guests there.

Besides printing this sort of stuff

in her own paper, the writer also

uses this form of chatter for a

1

MORE SPECIALS

THAN EVER

BYF.P..

6 Now Lined Up for This
_ mm* -

New

Famous Flayera-Lasky will "road
show" more new features this com-
ing year than at any other time
in the history of the organization.
This list includes "Bean Goste."

now at the Criterion; "Sorrows of
Satan," opening Oct 12 at the

'

George M. Cohan Theatre, New
York; "The Wedding March," an.
Erie Von Btrohelm production;, i

"Wings," directed by Walter Well-
man; "Old Ironsides," the James
Cruse picture which makes its

Broadway debut at the Rivoll In
December, and "The Rough Riders."
"The Rough Riders" Is unfinished.

This film deals with an episode In
the life of the late Col. Theodore
Roosevelt, featuring his famous
charge at San Juan HUI during tho
Spanish-American War.

No Paramount Selection
The P.-P. executives have not

decided what the opening picture
will be for the new Paramount
Theatre, New York. *

Prior to the New York presenta-
tion of "Sorrows of Satan" the flint

was given a pre-release "trial" at
Montclalr, N. J. The picture la In .

12 reels with that being about the
same length it has at the Cohan.
For tho New York "run" Theo-

dore Mitchell will handle special
publicity and exploitation.
The proposed redecorating of this

Rivoll will not start until a positive

for tho new Paramount.

$200,000 Offered Cantor

For 3 Pictures in Year

Eddie Cantor's first offer received
by hrm from Famous-Players-
Lasky to enter Into a picture mak-
ing contract with the producer Is

said to have been $200,000.

It waa to Include the- making of
three F. P. pictures within a year,
allowing Cantor about 20 weeks off

during the period and between pic-
tures for rest
Negotiations are still reported on

over the money.

Australia Undecided on

Film Import Tax Increase
Washington, Oct. 12.

The Australian Parliament has
yet to make up its legislative mind
on the question of Increased duty
on Imported motion picture films,

reports Julian B. Foster. Assistant
Trade Commissioner at Melbourne,
to the Department of Commerce.

|

Aimed principally at American
films, the increased Import duty
has been under discussion for quite
some time. Exhibitors are said to

be but lukewarm to the proposal.

Luther Reed "Doubling"
Luther Reed is one of the few

big company directors also writing
scenarios. He Is now In New York
directing the "New York" produc-
tion, of which he Is also the accred-
ited author.

screen magazine to which she con-
tributes an article every month.
The head of the department of i

tho. paper on which this woman
works, a man. is known to "have re-
fused to attend these so-called

|

"surprise luncheons," and also keevs
i

clear of the gift givers,..., ...
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FOX'S OPTION

ON DEFOREST

Expected to Tie Up with

With a deposit last week William

Vox. renewed his option on the De-
forest Phonofllm properties for 30

days and virtually save cognizance

of hU Intention to tie up with the

latter concern.
Theodore Chase, former member

of the DeForest laboratory execu-
tive staff, now with Fox, is under-
stood to have also aided Fox in its

DeForest negotiations.

By acquiring the entire DeForest
patent properties the Fox cilices are

In a position to proceed with un-
hampered progress of their pro-
posed talking picture program.
No announcement has been made

fcy either Fox or DeForest, but
some definite statement is expected
within the next fortnight.

TITLE WRITERS SCARCE

NOT OVER 4 IN DEMAND

West Coast Producers Must

Pay 4*Figure Salary Be-

fore Believing It

Los Angeles, Oct 11
A shortage of picture title writers

Is on the West Coast. Every pro-

ducing organization Is on the look-

out for title writers with ability, as

U Is said there are only four now
around Hollywood whom any of the

companies consider good enough
under any circumstances. All of

these writers are under contract.

It is said one of the Big Three
companies has been compelled to

hold up completion of several pro-

ductions due to the scarcity of com-
petent title writers, as their chief

executive puts it.

None of the companies, despite

the shortage, is willing to gamble
with undeveloped talent or develop
talent they may have in their em-
ploy. They seem to feel that unless
title writers demand a weekly sal-

ary of around four figures, they are

not capable.

It is unlikely that producers will

be able to secure the title writers

they are seeking, and that the so-

called star tillers will be rushed to

death as a result.

12 COS. AT F. P.-L. IN

NOV.—RECORD NUMBER

Dull for Six Weeks—Full Pro-

duction Early Next

Month

Los Angeles, Oct. IX.

Full production activity at the

Famous Players-Lasky studio will

be going at top speed after Nov. 1.

For the past six weeks only one or

two companies have been working,

and at present shooting is confined

to one company. Twelve com-

panies will start work early in No-
vember, the largest number to be
engaged in filming at one time since

F. P.-L. moved into their new
studio.

Included in the productions are
"Barbed Wire." starring Pola Ne-
gri; "Stranded In Paris," Bebe
Dan'els: "The Man of the Forest,"
directed by John Waters; "The
Waiter from the Ritz," with Ray-
mond Orifflth; "An Angel Passes."
Adolphe Menjou; and Frank Lloyd's
second production for F. P.

In addition, the "Wings'* and
"Rough Riders" companies will be
back from San Antonio. Tex., where
they have been making exteriors.

Both units will go Into the studio
for Interior shots.

E

AS BIG—TRADE

EXAMINER

Famous Player*-Lasky's De-
fense Part of Record of
Federal Trade Commis-
s i O n ' a Investigation
Through Reeves' "Report
Upon the Facts"—Looks
Like Victory for Picture
Company—Figures Show-
ing Holdings of F. P.
(Publix) and Other Film
Concerns in Theatres,
with Number of First Run
Houses — M-G-M's 161
Houses—F. P.'s Gross In-
come from Pictures in
1925. $63 000 000

F. P.'S 332 1ST RUNS

BERNHEIM'S RETURN,

'DYNAMITE' ON U LOT

Los Angeles, Oct. U.
Julius Bernhelm, nephew of Carl

lAemmle, Is back in Universal City,
pis arrival seemed to be "dynamite"
among the executives. Bernhelm,
when he left here two years ago
for Germany, had quit the post of
general Manager. The belief with
his return ahead of his uncle is

that he again will take over the
post, succeeding Henry Henigson.
who prior to taking the g.m. Job
here had been a German representa-
tive for Universal.

It has been said that when Carl
Lammle returned there would ' be
something doing, with plenty of

changes in the executive personnel.

It is figured by the "politicians" on
the lot that Bernhelm got In Just

a little ahead of the "boss," and
when the latter arrives will know
enoujrh about what Is going on to

enable him to take over the hazard-
ous Job of general manager.
Several other changes are re-

ported contemplated by Laemmle.
the "higher u»s" claim. Mr
Laemmle is due about Nov. L

GENE TUNNEY'S NEXT

May Be "Marine" Story Under
Amaniosn 1 f»ri-nn'« Aii^dicpinilW IG*>" esVUIWII * r»«»r"v™

Gene Tunney is going to do some
more picture work, but for what
company hasn't beoa-declded. There
are several angling for his service.

Tunney Is not going to reach a de-

cision until his new legal advisor,

Dudley Field Malone gives approval.

There has been talk that a big

10 or 12-reeled production, a typi-

cal "Marine" story and which would
also work In the American Legion

may be planned. The Legion as-

pect Is understood to make it pos-

sible for the film to be played under

local post auspices.

Pathe holds no option on Tunney.
The serial, "The Fighting Marine."

was made long ago, although it will

be some weeks yet before Its final

episode will be shown In the New
York theatres.

Cuba Establishes Natl

Censorship on Pictures

Washington, Oct. 18.

National film censorship has been
established by decree In Cuba, ac-

cording to a Government dispatch
to the Department of Commerce.
No details as to the operation of

the .new control over the pictures

Hearst's NewJI-G-M

Contract for 3 Years

Los Angeles, Oct. IX.

William R Hearst has entered
into a new contract'wlth Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer to run for three
years. M-G-M will produce three

Marion Dajrfes pictures a year and
five Cosmopolitan pictures a year.

The business negotiations were
conducted here by E. B. HatrisR,
general manager of Cosmopolitan
for Hearst, and J. Robert Rubin and
Nicholas M. Schenk for M-G-M.
The new contract will go Into ef-

fect about March 1. The final

navies picture on the present con-
tract will be "Tlllle tho Toller."

Young Laemmle Smitten
Los Angeles, Oct 12.

Carl Laemmle, Jr., romantically

inclined, according to reports

emanating from Universal City,

will endeavor to lead Alice Day.

picture actress, over the matrimon-
ial rente
Miss Day has been loaned by

Mack Sennett to Universal for sev-

eral pictures. Laemmle, who met
her on the lot during the making
of these pictures for the first time,

became smitten. He has been pay-

ing the girl ardent court.

Washington, Oct IX.

Famous Players-Lasky has at last

succeeded In getting Its defense Into
the accepted record of the six-

old controversy with thi

trade commission.
The second trial examiner's im-

port upon the facta," prepared by
W. C. Reeves, discloses that F. P. Is

no larger than Its competing com-
panies; also that block booking la

practiced by aU distributors and
that exhibitors can make single

selections from any block.
The report seems a victory for

the picture company, but there la

yet to come the Government's ar-
gument under that brief. It will be
up to P. P. to sustain the "facts"
as presented by the trial examiner

It Is conceded In Washington,
where the report has Just been filed

with copies forwarded to the at-

torneys of the various companies
Involved, that the federal trade staff

of lawyers will attempt to tear

down the report on the ground that

the testimony upon which It Is built

Is irrelevant as to the charges
F. P. Also will the Quea-

(Contlnued on page 12)

'60 CLUB" SPLITTING,

MAYFAIR, OFFSHOOT

Factions Develop— Furthman

and Elliott Make Claims

on Coast

Los Angeles, Oct 12.

Hollywood film society Is splitting

up as a result of differences in the

Sixty Club, exclusive movie social

body. The group was formed about
a year ago by Charles Furthman
and Frank Elliott. With the sum-
mer season closing down activities,

the club discontinued their dancing
parties and dinners in the ballroom

of the Biltmore Hotel.

When the fall season started.

Furthman announced that the Sixty

Club would be expanded to Include

almost all of the socially eligible of

the film industry, with Irving Thal-
berg. B. P. Schulberg, Jesse L.

Leaky and Harry Rapf as leaders

lar the new movement.
Frank Elliott came out to make

a few announcements of his own.
He let It be known that he owned
the copyright on the name and that

in the future It would meet In the
Fiesta room of the Ambassador
Hotel.
Furthman's contingent are stick-

ing to the Biltmore and will call

themselves the Mayfalr Club. Ac-
cording to reports It has In the

group the "Who's Who" of the pic-

ture Industry out here.

BEBE DANIELS'

NEW CONTRACT

Starts at $3,000—Runs to

$7,500 Weekly

Los Angeles. Oct. 12.

Bnbe Daniels, who had two years

to run on the old contract, saw that

document torn up by Famous Play-

ers. She has signed a new one for

five years with salary starting at

13.000 a week and finishing nt $7,500,

If all yearly options are
by the company.

STANLEY CO.

MAY CONTROL

1ST NATL

Film Concern Meeting at

West Baden Next Wk
—Rowland Abroad

With the meeting of the franchise
holders of Associated First Na-
tional Pictures at West Baden, Ind.,

next Tuesday it Is understood that

plans will be formulated for a gen-
eral reorganization of the company,
particularly as to the executive end.

A peculiar thing at this time Is that

R. A. Rowland, general manager of

the organization, Is abroad and will

not be able to attend.

It la rumored that when the

smoke of battle clears at West
Baden the Stanley Interests will be

found In control of First National.

Harry M. Schwalbe. of the Stanley

group, was one of the principal fac-

tors in the 1st N. organization when
It was first formed, but was ousted

about two years ago.

Now, with the Stanley people ex-

tending their holdings, and having
associated with them the principal

franchise holders of that organiza-

tion. It looks as though their plan

ELEVATING FILM HOUSE

NEAR TRIPLES RECEIPTS

San Francisco, Oct 11.

Elevating the Grand-Lake, Oak
from a neighborhood houso

to a flrst run continuous de luxe
presentation theatre has boosted
the weekly grosses from around
$4,000 to around $11,000. The the-

atre, about a year old, is owned by
West Coast in partnership with
Karski and Kallskt.

The regular Fanchon and Marco
road showed presentations are be-
ing used. The increase in business
is on top of a raise in admission
prices.

Names Mentioned in

Unconfirmed Paris Report
Washington, Oct. 12.

The advent of an American com-
bination, consisting of George
Kleine, William R. Johnson *and
Thomas Edison, deserlbed as "three
Americans who were Important In

developing the motion picture In-

dustry In the United States," to se-

cure theatres In Paris Is reported
here through official channels as
attracting considerable attention In

the Paris dallies.

"L'Intransleant," of Paris, stated
that the Intention of these three Is

to bring all of the Independents to-

gether.

A check-up with those represent-
ing the American companies In Paris
Is reported to have ' found little

foundation for the published state-

Extra Scenes for

"Ironsides" Suspense
Los Angeles. Oct. 12.

James Cruze Is making additional
seenes for "Ironsides" at the Fa-
mous Players-Lasky studio. The
picture was finished some time ago,
cut and titled.

At the pre-views there seemed to

be a lull after about two-thirds of
the picture.

B. P. Schulberg figured that this

could be overcome from the ro
mantle side. He had additional

scenes written In for Charles Far-
rell, who plays the hero. They

the romantic portion right

GOI DWYN'S PKJ TfE-UP

FOR NEW 'WORTH' FILM

L A. Civic Organizations and

Winning of West Conference

Behind New Picture

Los Angeles. Oct IX.

The Los Angeles Chamber eg

Commerce, as well as other organi-

zations such as the Lions. Rotary

Club. Ebetl Club and Loe Angeles
Co-operative Club, are actively en-
gaged In making the premiere of
"The Winning of Barbara Worth."
Samuel Goldwyn's production which
opens at the Forum Thursday, Oct
14, a success. These organizations
have tied In with the opening of the
picture the Winning of the West
Conference, which takes place Oct
14-16. It Is to be attended by Sec-
retary of Commerce Hoover, U. 8.

Commissioner of Reclamation Elm-
wood Mead president of the Uni-
versity of California, and Secretary
of War Hubert Work. The tie-up
Is the most complete that has ever
been made In any way for picture
exploitation.

The day of the opening a lunch-
eon will be given at the Biltmore
Hotel as a preliminary of the Win-
ning of the West Conference. For
this luncheon tickets will be $10
each. The committee In charge of

the luncheon arrangements Is com-
posed of 50 of the most prominent
people In California.

At the luncheon Arthur 8. Bent
president of the Los Angeles Chem-
ber of Commerce, will tell of the
valuable aid this picture Is to those
attending the conference, and win
recommend that every person at the
luncheon attend the premiere of the
picture that evening at the Forum
theatre. 1.000 seats have been set
aside In the house for those attend-
ing the conference.
The prices for the picture's pre-

miere will be II 50 top, after which
the house will play five shows dally

at 76c. top.

On another notice sent out on the
Chamber of Commerce stationery,

President Bent stated the purpose
of calling the convention In I<os An-
geles was In demonstrating Los
Angeles' assumption of leadership
In Western problems and that they
thought It was an appropriate op-
portunity to demonstrate this lead-
ership In a big way, therefore they
were asking everyone Interested In

affairs of the West to take active
part In tho conference and ss well

ns to attend In person and with
their families the premiere of the
picture.

This Is the first time the Los An-
geles Clin ruber of Commerce and all

of the clubs affiliated with that or-

ganization, r.r unaffiliated, have got
together Jointly In backing up a
move of this sort.

down to the finish and keep up the

suspense of the picture.

It Is expected that Cruze will

finish with this work next week.
The picture Is scheduled for re-

lease around Christmas on the two-
or road-show proeram
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WHTTEMAN'S 3DFK INL A, $27,000;

MENJOU MISSED RECORD AT $37,000

Afternoon Baseball Reports Helped Business Some-

Loew's State, with 'Strong Man,' Got $28,000—

•Barbara Worth' at Forum This Week

Lob Angeles, Oct. 12.

(Drawing Population, 1,350,000)

Loa Angeles had one of thoae beat

waves they call "Indian summer" In

the East, last week. Had It not been

for the playing of five world series

games a couple of. the houses in the
downtown district would have suf-
fered with the others that did not
have this to bring in the early
morning and matinee trade.
Business was off in all house*

from the two-to-flve afternoon
period, with trade a bit more brisk
in the evenings.
Metropolitan got away to a great

start on the two openings days of
the week, with the ball game score
as bait and Menjou's latest. "The
Ace of Cads," as its film repast This
Menjou picture clicked better than
anything In this house for over a
year. Total on Sunday found the
house record for this particular day
had been broken, with 19,131.45.

Trade kept up during the week, and
the final showed around $57,000

—

its second high for the house.
Loew s State got a poor opening

matinee start with Harry Langdon'B
"Strong Man." but as the week went
along trade mounted, and the week
ended at around $28,000—exception-

Having a new picture and one
which would draw, Paul Whlteman,
at the Million Dollar, finished his

third week with around $27,000,

making his three weeks here con-
siderable more, as far as Intake is

concerned, than Gilda Grey got be-
fore him for a similar period. He
has one more week to go, with
"Gigolo" remaining aa the screen
feature.
West Coast added another house

to the first-run group when chang-
ing the policy of the Uptown, resi-

dential. The opening attraction was
Monte Blue'a "Across the Pacific,"

and bit very strong, playing to over
J9.000 on the week. Business in this
house Is light at matinee but heavy
at night
Second week of "Bardelys the

Magnificent" at Cathay Circle was
bit below opening week, with pic-
ture possibly remaining for eight
weeks. For its seventh week at
Grauman's Egyptian "Don Juan"
slipped about $1,000 oV so below
previous week. Prolog goes out
here Oct. 24, and Vitaphone enter-
tainment takes its place with the
picture next night
"Ben-Hur." at Blltmore, kept at

same pace for tenth week as it did
for ninth, with intake around
$15,000.
For fourth week at FIgueroa

•Three Bad Men" skidded Just a bit

Good for two weeks more. "Mare
Nostrum" in final nine days did
close to $10,000 at the Forum. House
is dark until Thursday (Oct 14),

when gala opening of "The Win-
ning of Barbara Worth" takes place.

would
Metro,
whir*

Rudolph Valentino and Alice Terry
appeared. Buyers Just could not
get over to Grand avenue, and the
house had to be satisfied with less

than |3$>miitM fo(, Llgt w<tj<
Biltmore— "Ben-Hur" (M-G-M)

(3.595; 50-$1.50). Fairly well for
10th week at $15,000.
Grauman's Egyptian -"Don Juan"

(Warners) (1,800; 60-$1.50). With
heat counting, 7th week $17,000.
Carthay Circle— "Bardelys the

Magnificent" (M-G-M) (1,650; 50-

$1.60). Second week not as good a*
first, but fair at $14,000.

Losw-s Stats—"Strong Man" (F.

N.) (2,300; 26-85). Langdon always
good bet here and, with ball game
intake in morning, gross around
$28,000.

Metropolitan—"Ace of Cads" (F.
P.-L.) (3,695; 25-65). Menjou great
bet here. With ball game receipts
besides record-breaking Sunday,
drew around $37,000—immense.

Million Dollar—"Glirolo" (P. D. C.)
(2,200; 25-76). Paul Whlteman
picked upon third week with new
picture, and did healthy business of
better than $27,000.

Forum— "Mare Nostrum" (M-G-
M) (1,800: 26-76). Finished fairly

long run to most satisfactory busi-

ness. Last nine days, ended Sun-
day, brought in around $10,000.

Figueroa—"Three Bad Men" (Fox)
(1,600; 26-78). This Fox opus hold-
ing up great and will easily remain
x not her two weeks. Intake for

fourth week even $6,600.
Criterion—^'Conquering Power"

(M-G-M) (1,600; 26-35). Figuring
on Valentino name, management
made faux pas, as this reissue did
only around $2,700, nothing to brag
Of fiTf*

Uptown—"Across Pacific" (War-
ners) (1,850; 25-75). . With neigh-

ST. JOHN'S TOP, 55,300

WITH FIGHT FILM

Increased Scale in 2 Houses

Sent Grosses Up Last Week

Sq., $2,200

St. John, N. B„ Oct. 12.

Increases over the regular top

continued in two of the local pic-

ture houses, bolstering the grosses

considerably. Only two of the

houses are adding to the regular

top.

Estimates for Last Week
Imperial— (1.600; 26-60) 4-6.

'Great Deception" (F. N.) and Tun-
ney-Dempsey films, with fight pic-
tures given right of way in billing.

Business announced by house man-
agement with increased scale as
"tremendous." "Diplomacy" (F.

P.), also at Increased top. 8-9,

"Sunny Side Up" (P. D. C>, plus
fourth chapter of "The Fighting
Marine" serial, starring Gene Tun-
ney. $5,300.
Unique— (850; 25) 4-6, "Bride of

Storm" Warners); 1-t "Riding
Rascal" (U). It ia announced the
Unique company will build a pic-
ture house In Charlottetown, P. E.
I., seating about 750. Name of its

existing house there Is Prince Ed-
ward. $1,100.
Queen Square— (900; 35) 4-7.

"Volga Boatman" (P. D. C). Booked
in for three days. In the theatre
a male vocalist sang at each show
"The Volga Boatman." 8-9, "The
Last Frontier" (P. D. C), Western,
at regular 25c. scale; $2,200.
Palace—(650; 20) 4-6, "Kikl" (F.

N) ; «-7, "California Straight
Ahead" (U); 1-9. "Brown of Har-
vard" (M. G. M.) ; $260.
Gaiety— (500; 20) 4-5, "Below the

Line" (Warners); 4-7. "Kikl" *(F.
N); "California Straight Ahead"
(U); 1276.

F. B. O. Alone
Separation of the F. B. O. and

Educational interests has been made
in the maritime provinces, the F,
B. O. having established an indi-
vidual exchange under the man-
agement of A. L. Gaulet. The ar-
rangements were completed by J.
Skelly of the auditors' staff of F.
B. O. In New York. The F. B. O.
has been occupying the Educational
exchange for some time.
The Educational is distributing

the, Tunney-Dempsey pictures in the
maritime provinces by arrangement
with the producer, L. D. Britton, of
Philadelphia.
Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

'Ace of Cads,' $23,000, and

Tig Leaves,' $14,500

Buffalo, Oct 12.

The local picture house business

last week showed Improvement in

practically aU quarters. The Buf-

falo, although leading the field for

the week, did "not make any strides

over the preceding period. The other

houses showed noticeable increases,

with the exception of the Lafayette,

which dropped off over $6,006 from
"The Black Pirate" gross of the

previous week, the current figure

marking about an average for the

theatre.
Last Week's Estimates

Buffalo— ($.600; 30-40-60). "Ace of

Cada" (F.-P.). "American Beauties"
and demons * Marcy. Picture out-
standing feature, with presentation
alow aecond. Business good for

opening, but dropped away Monday
and Tuesday. Excellence of film

feature pulled business up and
brought gross to about same as pre-

ceding week. $23,400.

Hip—(2.400; 60). "Campua Flirt"

(F. P.) and Taudevilla. Picture well
liked and good for increasing busi-
ness through week. $16,000.

Loiw'i — (3,400; 36-66). "Fig
Leaves" (Fox) and vaudeville. Pic-
ture responsible for most of busi-
ness and came in for splendid word
of mouth advertising, which In-

creased takings at least $2,000 over
previous week's figure. $14,600.
Lafayette—(8,400; 16-60). "Lone

Wolf Returns." Vaudeville strong,
and one of beet all round cards
house has had In months. Estimated
at $14,600, average gross here.
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

MAGICIAN/ IN FRISCO,

LOW WEEK AT $17,000

Fans Turn Thumbs Down on

Ingram Film
—"Kid Boots'

at Imperial $10,500

Criterion thought they
have clean-up with an old I

"The Conquering Power," in
"MIDNIGHT SON" TITLE

VERY BAD TWO WAYS

(Drawing population, 500,000, par
tially colored)
New Orleans, Oct. 12.

"The Big Parade," in a "repeat'
engagement of two. weeks at the
Tulane, closing Saturday, garnered
$18,000 for the fortnight.
The M.-O.-M. special topped

everything else around, except "The
Lone Wolf Returns," which ran
well over $16,000 at Loew s State
last week.
Even with perfect picture-going

weather the Strand could do noth-
ing with "The Midnight Son," one
of the most badly titled pictures uf
all time. It's a tale of Russia and
simply killed a box office title for
Its proper story. It's a good pic-
ture literally smothered under its

billing.

The Liberty had very rough
sledding with a re-creation of "The.
Miracle Man."

Estimates for Last Week
State (3,600; 601—"Lone Wolf

Returns." Created quite some In-
terest; $1S.700.
Strand (2.240; 75) — "Midnight

Son." one of the poorest weeks of
year; $4,200.

Liberty (1,800; 60)—"The Miracle
Man." "They never come bark'' in

the picture places hen. Just $2.80"
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

San Francisco, Oct. 12.

(Drawing Population, 615,000)
The old alibi, "over their heads,

had to be trotted out last week to
explain the flop of Rex Ingram's
"The Magidan," at the Warfleld.
The picture was openly razzed at
some shows by the audiences. It

may have been an "artistic suc-
cess," but it certainly was a box
office brody.
There was also a flavor of lemon

about "The Great Deception" at the
California. "Kid Boots" might have
made money spotted in the Granada
at 60 cents top, but at the Impe-
rial, at 46 cents, It put the house
la the "red" on its opening week.
While not maintaining its open-

ing pace, the Michael Arlen picture,
"Ace of Cads," starring Adolph
Menjou, did well at the Granada

id had the high gross of the town.
Estimates for Last Week

California— "The Great Decep-
tion" (F. N.) (3,400 ; 36-50-76).
Here, as at Warfleld, audiences dis-
played disposition to express their
opinions audibly; youthful F
Lyon, cast as man whose actions
changed course- of history, made
San Francisco laugh; house low at
around $8,000.
Columbia—"Ben Hur" (MG; 5th

week) (1,900; 60-$1.60). Next to
last week, around $14,000; expected
to spurt before going out; week in
Oakland to follow.
Granada—"The Ace of Cads" (F.

P.) (1,785; 16-50-75). Not as big
as expected, but considering bad
shape of street last week, good
around $21,000.

Imperial— "Kid Boots" (F. P.)
(1,450; 36-50-45-90). Bad booking
Judgment as picture logical for
Granada; around $10,500, that fig-
ure meaning "red" for an opening
week at this houae; run policy of
house compels holding of "Boots'
for- second week.
Warfield—"The Magician" (M-G)

(2,630; 16-50-76). Around $17,000
worst for house in months.
(Copyright, 1928, by Variety, I no.)

'Flirt' $37,000 at Met.

NEWMAN'S BIG 60c

WORTH GOT $15,000

With Only About Half Capac-

ity of Mainstreet, Beat Or-

pheum'sr

(Drawing Population, 660,000)

Kansas City. Oct. 12.

So many plates in town offering

big 60c. worth of entertainment

t one waa^Uking
^
but little

week.

The Mainstreet, with Colleen

Moore in her delicatessen store

romance and .vaudeville, had 'em
coming fairly weU to $14,000, $1,000
under the Newman's $15,000.
"Kosher Kitty Kelly" was the bar-

gain held out by the Liberty, and
proved exactly what those who like
pictures of the "Able" type wanted,
while those customers who like the
'shoot-'em-up" westerns found a
real one In "Whispering Smith" at
the Globe In connection with the
Loie Bridge musical tab.
The Pantages held up its end of

the bargain entertainment with. Its

vaudeville and with "Broken Hearts
of Hollywood" on the screen. The
verdict on the picture was flfty-

fifty. but" en the variety bill unani-
mous.
At the Newman so many things

were going on all the time that
when one recalled the shows of a
few years ago It could hardly be
believed that it was possible to give
so much for the money, 60c. top.
The bill could easily have been
termed a "grand double bill," aa It

was that and more. The names
Eddie Cantor and Clara Bow were
the big flash of "Kid Boots," and
these two in the film production
had- the sixty-centers as well
those in the balconies holding to
their seats.
Then there was the Publix unit,
Minstrel Memories," with its Mis

slssippl River set, as well as the
familiar minstrel circle, so differ-

ent from the units that have pre'
ceded it that it was a novelty. In
addition to these features there was
Ken Wldenor and his singing class,
and Keese and his orchestra,
slated by two other artists. This
new musical director is getting on
rapidly here and his introduction
of a heavy number, with a lighter
and popular selection by a vocalist,
and then to a "hot" bit to close
shows that he and his gang know
their stuff.

In spite of the almost continuous
rain business hold up nicely, the
mats being hit some by those who
preferred to remain around the
score boards while the series games
were coming In.

Estimates for Last Week
Newman—"Kid Boots" (F. P.)

(1,890; 26-40-60-60). "Minstrel
Memories," stage show, and Keese
and his orchestra, with Mabel Boyer
and Hazel Romaine, also enter-
tained from platform. Show and
picture drew dandy notices and well
liked. Bui
$15,000.
Royal—"Stella Dallas (M.-G.-M.)

(920; 25-35-50-60). Second week
for feature. Some did not like it

wanted something lighter. Held up
well for second week; $8,800.
Liberty—"Kosher Kitty Kelly"

(F. B. O.) (1,000; 25-35-50). Set up
for this house, where "The Cohens
and Kelleys" turned 'em away;
$3,600.

Mainstreet— "It Must Be Love 1

(1st N.) (3.200; 10-26-50-60). Good
bet for Baby Orpheqm. Vaudeville
also. Opened well and closed to
$14,000.
Pantages— "Broken Hearts of

Hollywood." Also five acts. Total
close to 100 per cent, entertainment
value. Business about what It hai

been bitting for several weeks
$8,200.
Globs featured "Whispering

Smith" on screen and Lole Bridge
musical stock In a "Take a Chance"
bin.
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

horhood house
run poll' y bi 'I

Mont" Brae pk
around $9,500
(Copyright. 1926.

laururating
great start
tare, whi<h

by Variety,

Boston, Oct. 12.

(Drawing Population, 860,000)
Both the big Met and the State

came down to normal last week.
The customers of these two houses
have been fed such high-class stuff
since the season opened that when
the program carries nothing sensa
tional the difference Is noted Im
mediately at the box office.

Last week the picture theatres
Buffered as well as the legit houses
for udouhtedly the same reasons.

Estimates for Last Week
Metropolitan — (4.000; 50-65)

"The Campus Flirt" If*, p.). I'res
ent.itlon was the Petroff revue,
"Miracle of youth; normal bill rot
I17.9M.
8ut< M.imi: ts-r.n

Bottler" (M f'» I. I>klrf*« picture
show had re.vu' called "7Ak '<fcili

•IM $11. MS,
Fsnwsy '7.1'.'/. If '.'') .Wo.n

tlM'i, %\<h "M»n '.' f"»*r if rT.I

s/.d Harry *W/.'/r, le '*t'"p. J^.k
1 ar.d Metsf "

I",
i '.-.r./- « ' '*» by Vsf*V. I»>«.)

first

-

with

2 REOPENINGS

JUMP BALTO.

Century $25,000 for Rec-

ord Parkway, $3,000 ,*

Baltimore, Oct t*. l

(Drawing Population, 860,000)
'

It was motion picture week In

Baltimore—that Is motion picture;

week and Frank Van Hoven week.
The gala reopening of the Century
and Parkway theatres shared pub-
licity honors with the appearance of '

the mad magician aa the vaudeville

headllner at the Whitehurafs" eom.;
blnatloa Oarden.
The big Century reopened aftetr

an eight-week lay-off, during which!
time the house was- practically re- '

built The theatre that turned on
the current Monday last la the near-
eat approach to Broadway movie-

J

dom that this town can bout ot,

Until completion ot the new Btan-
ley-Crandall house next year the
Century will top all the local nrst
run- houses In capacity.
The Loew opening was prefaced

by a street parade Monday f
_

Novarro's Illness Delays
Los Angeles, Oct 12.

Ramon Npvarro Is seriously 111

at his home in Los Angeles with
an attack of Intestinal Influenza.
His Illness has caused the sus'

pension of "The Great Galeoto,'

which John Stahl Is directing.
Several days last week Novarro'i

temperature ran to 105. Physicians
claim It will he at least two weeks
before he will be able to resume.

Alloe Terry Is playing opposite
In this picture.

Curtir Directing "Noah"
fx>s Angeles, Oct. 6,

Michael Curtis, German dlrertor

Mflittr contract to Warner Brothers
I will moke "Nosh's Ark" the next

I Wi.rn»r apwcfal. Itudolph fktblM
(kraut WW bw loaned by De Mllle t<

I ptay *Joatt,

The gala performance at the Cen-
tury Monday night was a combine- '

tion box office and invitation affair.
The arrangement wae adroitly han-
dled by District Manager Herschel
Stuart
Frank Van Hoven, headlining at

the Garden, was skilfully bally-
hooed by Brother Harry, who hap-'!
pens to be publicity director for the
Whitchurst theatres. Van, with the
Loew houses opening and making
a strong bid for newspaper public-
ity, did the impossible when he got
the mayor's signature to lan official
proclamation naming last week;
Frank Van Hoven week In Balti-
more. It was the most fantastic
publicity stunt ever pulled off In
this neck of the woods, and the ir-
refutable fact is that It waa pulled

J
and successfully. ' *

Business was affected the first

of the week by the unseasonably1 *

high temperatures. Cool ni«hte
came later and the box offices gen-

^

erally responded. The Hippodrome!

'

was off somewhat and the New
was under the previous week, but
elsewhere the trend waa generally
upward.

Estimates for Last Week
Century—"Battling Butler" (M-O)

(1,000; 36-75). An elaborate belly-
hoolng ushered in the season at the
rebuilt theatre; reservations for In-
vited guests and length of the gala,
performances Monday and Tuesday
held down the gross; however, the
upward scale of prices and the pub-
licity Joined with capacity tn get-
ting the house a record week; lit-
tle under $25,000.
Rivoli—"Don Juan's Three Nights"!

(F. N.) (2.000; 35-75). Lewis Stone,
rather than the picture, waa the
draw; business, considering
opposition, was remarkable;

'

big at about $14,N<0.
New—"For Alimony Only" <Pi

D. C.) (1,800; 25-50). With the un- '

precedented opposition ot the
Century and the Garden, this mod- .

erate sized house came through
very well; somewhat tinder previous
week, but above profitable average;
$10,000.
Garden—"Lone Hand Saunders** 1

and vaudeville—(2,300; 25-60). The
vaudeville was the draw, and the
draw in the vaudeville was Frank '

Van Hoven; a great week for the
Van H ovens; Saturday finish waa
a turn-away with record business,
between $4,000 and $4,600 on the
day; week's total close to $13,000.
Warner - Metropolitan — "Across

the Pacific" (Warners) (1.800; 16-
50). Monte Blue,- house favorite,
selected to buck the uptown oppo- 1

sitlon, the Parkway: with the ex-
ception of. Monday night this house

"

held its own. and then some; count
up showed best week of the season, ;
$9,600. ;
Embsssy—"The Show-Off" (F. PJ

(1,400; 15-60). Picture unqualifiedly
praised by reviewers, and liked by
public; business maintained Its sat-
isfactory average since reopening;
close to $11,000.
Hippodrome— "Senor Daredevil'"

(F. N.) and vaudeville (2,200; 26-
50). Strong opposition, plus hot
weather first half, sent b. o. figures
down somewhat; okay, but not out-
standing at about $10,000.
Parkway—"Aloma of the South

Seas" (F. P.) (1,400; 15-35). Houae
,

got off to fine start on reopening
week; new b. o. scale, top dropping
from 50 to 35; with lower scale and
a turnnway first half, house got
about $6,000.

This Week '.

Rlvoll, "Paradise"; Embassy,
"Dancing Days"; Cuntury. "Fine
MannerH"; Metropolitan, "My Un-
official Wife"; Hippodrome, "Early
to Wed"j Oarden. "The Great K &
A Tr:iln Robbery"; Parkway. "The
Walts Dream"; New, "Vounjr April."
(Copyright, H)26, by Variety, Inc.)
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RADIOING WORLD SERIES HURT

B'WAY FILM HOUSES LAST WEEK

New Picture. Started With Rush—Vita With 'Better

'Ole' Opens Screamingly—Eddie Cantor in 'Kid

Boots' Another Riot

The baseball aeries last week af-

fected the afternoon business In the

picture houses to a certain extent
through the sang hanging about the
radios to hear the games. However,
business was decidedly good, con-
sidering this opposition with fairly
good grosses run up all along the

The second week of the Valentino
revival, "Four Horsemen," at the
Capitol, got top money, with $46,748,
giving the picture better than 1115,-
000 on the two weeks at the house.
The Strand, with "Paradise," got
second money, $38,200 on the week,
while at the Rivolt the only other
regular weekly change house on the
street. Colleen Moore, in "It Must
Be Love," drew $27,600.
Last week's tremendous wallop

Was furnished by "The Better 'Ole,"
and a new Vltaphone bill, which
opened at the Colony Thursday
night In four regular performances
the attraction drew $11,695, with a
13.20 top at night and $1.66 for the
matinees. To- meet this the scale
at Warner's, where "Don Juan" and
the flrst Vltaphone bill is still the
attraction, the scale for the night
performances was revised down-
ward to a $2.20 top, instead of $3.30.

Last week the business there was
$25,936.
Another attraction was added to

the run pictures on Broadway last
night with the advent at the Cohan
of the new D. W. Griffith produc-
tion made for Famous Players-Las-
ky entitled "The Sorrows of Satan."
"The Bis Parade." at the Astor,

.with but a few weeks more to go to
round out a year at the house,
played to $19,577 on the week. It

still looks as though a $20,000 aver-
age for the year. The other Metro-
Goldwyn run pictures, "The Scar-
let Letter," at the Central, got $14.-

412.75, while "Ben-Hur," at the Em-
bassy, finished the week with
19.225.50.
At the little Cameo "The Strong

Man" finished out its third week
With $5,000.25 in the till.

The Rlalto last week held "Tin
Gods" for six days and a half, and
finished with $17,000. Saturday
night Eddie Cantor, in person and
•n the screen in "Kid Boots," opened
with three de luxe performances,
setting jammed houses. Sunday,
the first day at regular box" office

prices, and despite rata which killed

eft some money, showed $7,100, with
Monday also holding up for a good

BAD MEN' GAVE

FOX'S $21,000

The Rlvoll Is to continue as a
weekly change house until the new
Paramount opens, when It will be
switched to a run house under the
direction of the Famous Players
road show department; opening
about Dec. 1 with "Old Ironsides."

Estimates Tor Last Week
Astor—"The Big Parade" (M-G)

(1,120; - $1.10-$2.20) (47th week).
Less than $100 difference between
last week and week before. It looks
now as though the picture will just
about slip under wire at end of year
with $20,000 weekly average. World
series excitement held film down
last week, for It gets strongest play
from men. $19,577.
Cameo—"The Strong Man" (F. N.)

(549-50-75). Third week at little

Cameo, Langdon comedy got $5,000.
Capitol—"Four Horsemen" (M-G)

(5,450; 50- $1.65). Last week second
for revival of Valentino film. Busl
ness went to $46,708.15. which gave
picture $116,486 for two weeks. This
week 'The Temptress" opes
Strong.
Central—"Scarlet Letter" (M-G)

(922; $1.10-$2.20) (10th week). Drop
of about $400 last week. Returns
were $14,412.75. Picture still good
for another month at least.

Colony— "The Better 'Ole" and
Vltaphone (Warners) (1,980; mats.
$1.65-nlghts, $2.20) (2d week). Open-
ing with invited audience Thursday
night Attraction really got fonr
performances at box office by Sat-
urday night with total of $11,695.

Reported advance sale of $10,000 for
this and early part of next week.
Criterion—"Beau Geste" (F. P.-D

(812; $1.10-$2.20) (8th week). Last
week took jump of $100, due to

added number of standees. ^$15,-

101.25. House has gallery thrown
open for this engagement, which
means added seating capacity above
608, which was for the orchestra
and balcony only.
Embassy—"Ben-Hur" (M-G) (596;

$1.10-$2.20) (41st week). Drop here
about $500 last week, total being
$9,225.50). Picture can linger on
here at that figure right along and
still make money if it drops couple
of thousand under that

Rialto— "Kid Boots" and Eddie
Cantor in person (F. P.-L) (1,960;

Philadelphia, Oct 12.

Good pictures and good weather
meant real business last week after
a slow start due to the brief hot
spell. That goes for almost all the
big downtown houses, with the
Stanley and Stanton getting note-
worthy play from the fans.
The Stanley had Richard Bar

thelmess in "The Amateur Gentle*
man" and this was one costume
picture that didn't stage a flop here,
The Stanton had a $13,500 week

with "The Black Pirate," originally
reported a sure Aldlne booking.

"Stella Dallas" got about $3,000
in Its second week at the Arcadia,
and might have been held In, but
it Is scheduled for a dozen or so
outlying Stanley houses right away,
so it was taken out of the Arcadia
Saturday night The Karlton did
only $2,250 with "Diplomacy" after
two good weeks.
"Beau Geste" still suffered from

weak matinees but It looks sure to
round out at least two full months.
Nothing has been mentioned to fol-

low it as yet
The Fox also Iiac a more than or-

dinarily good week with 'Three Bad
Men." For once, the picture dom-
inated the surrounding program,
both in actual merit and in the
advertising matter. The Mitchell
Brothers, banjolBts, and Burnoff
and Josephine, dancers, were on the
bill. Many expected 'Three Bad
Men" to be held over tor a second
week as "The Iron Horse" was. but
it was decided not to break the
regular house policy.

This week's pictures are not as
promising as last but there la n<£

telling what business is going to be
like because of the American Le-
gion convention. The Stanley has
"Into Her Kingdom" with Van and
Scfienck, who have headlined the
Piccadilly Cafe here for almost a
year.

Estimates for Last Week
8tanley— (4,000 ; 25-50-75). "The

Amateur Gentleman" (F. H.>. Bet-
ter drawing card than most costume
films, and better attraction than
"Ranson's Folly," Baithelmess'
last; with Stanley Frolic added, got
$27,000; good.
Stanton—(1,700: l6-50-T»). "The

Black Pirate" (U. A, lat week).
Fine draw at beginning and should

stay at least a month; notices good;

$13,500, perhaps a little over.

Aldine — (1.500; $1.66). "Beau
Geste" (F. P.). In fifth week, this

special dropped ' a notch due "to

matinees, $14,500, and ought to stick

another five weeks anyway.
Fox— (3,000; 99). "Thres Bad

Men" (Fox). Picture far better

than most house has; word of this

went around, resulting in attend-
ance that built all week; not much
under $21,000.
Arcadia— (800: $0). "Stella Dal-

las" (F. N.). In second and last

week. "Mother-love" picture grossed
$3,000; very good.
Ksrlten—(1.100: 50). "Diplomacy"

(F. P.). Fair, draw only; $2,250

'SUBWAY SADIE,' $9,000;

BEAT FIELD BY $2,500

"Kid Boots," $6,500, and "La
Boheme," $6,000, Also in

Providence Last Week

Providence. Oct. 12.

(Drawing Population, 300,000)

Improved theatre conditions In

the suburbs are holding away a
certain proportion of people who
used to make regular trips Into

town. Several houses are building,

ons has changed hands, and one.

Conn's Olympla at Olneyvllle, Is

completed and drawing fine busi-
ness In one of the city's main out-
posts.

"Subway Sadie" topped "La Sc-
heme" by a considerable margin.
Rod La Rocque la "Red Dice" on
the same bin with Dorothy
MackaiU's picture helped the Strand
to its highest gross in recent weeks.
"Kid Boots" bore up very creditably
at the Majestic.

Estimates for Last Week
Strand (2,200; 16-40)—"Subway

Sadie" (1st N.) Got applause. "Red
Dice" (P. D. C.) bootlegging and
hijacking theme. About $9,000.

Majestic (2,500; 10-40)— "Kid
Boots" (F. P.). Eddie Cantor's name
unfamiliar locally, but Clara Bow
helped, together with word-of-
mouth popularity. "Racewild" (Ell-

bee) usual theme ordinarily done.
Good at $6,500.

Victory (1,950; 15-40) — "La Bo-
heme" (M.-Q.-M.). Slightly hlgh-
hattish for house running a west-
ern or similar picture on the double
bill weekly, but liked for senti-
mentality. Also reissue of Harold
Lloyd three-reeler ("Among Those
Present"); $6,000.

Rialto (1,448; 16-40) — "Devil's
Island" (Chadwlck) and "The
Gentle Cyclone" (Fox), little draw-
ing power. Off at $4,000.

This Week
Majestic and Rialto, "Black

Pirate": Victory, "Take It From
Me," "Woman Power"; Strand,
"You'd Be Surprised," "False
Alarm."
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

ARL1SS' $17,000 HAD

EFFECT ON FILM TRADE

But "3 Bad Men" Did $15,000

at State, Minneapolis—Hen-

Had Average Week

(Copyright, 1026, by Variety, Ins.)

36-60-75-9*) (1st week). Eddie
Cantor In person and on sere
opened Saturday evening with three
de luxe performances, house being
total sellout to organizations for
the flrst two performances. Sunday
flrst day at regular box-office prices.

Despite rain, showed $7,100. Pre-
vious attraction, Thomas Melghan
in "Tin Gods" for six and a half
days of third week of run. $17,000.

Rivoli—"It Must Be Love" (F. N.)
(2,200; 25-50-75-99). Colleen Moore
starred in this comedy, with Ander
son-Finston revue, "The Giant
Piano." pulled good week's business,

$27,600. Richard Dlx In "The Quar
terback" opened Saturday, getting
$6,300 that day and $6,600 Sunday.
8trsnd—"Paradise" (F. N.) (2,

600; 35-50-75). Picture got but fair

notices; business on week, however,
went along nicely, with total $31,-

200.
Warner's—"Don Juan" and Vlta-

phone (Warners) (1,380; mats. $1.65

night $2.20) (10th week). Admls
sion scale here revised to be unf
form with that charged for other
Vltaphone combination at Conoly
As result capacity In money at War-
ner's now $25,936. what it played to

last week.
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

TARADE' $14,000 ON 3D

Wisconsin, $16,500—Strand,
$9,300—Majestic, $9,100

—Alhambra, $13,200

(Drawing Population, 660,000)
Milwaukee, Oct 12.

Coming back for its third week at
the Davidson. "The Big Parade'
kept up its stride of 1U former two

for
about $14,000. The Palace.
"Across the Pacific" and vaude,
topped the combination houses with
$22,000, while the Wisconsin topped
the straight movie theatres by pil-

ing up $16,500.

Estimates for Last Week
A I h s m b r a—"Marriage Clause'

(U.) (3,000; 26-50). Another pic-

ture where newspapers were used
In tleup to rather good advantage;
hit around $12,200.
Davidson— "Big Parade" (M.-O.)

(1,400; 50-75-$l-$1.50). Third repeat
week for this special here and agali
turned them away; $14,000.
Garden—"That Model From Paris'

(Tlf.) (1,000: 25-50). Garden
picked a picture that appealed, and
it cashed in "big" for the house
about $4,900.
Ms Jest ie— "Speeding Venus"

(P. D. C.) (1,600: 15-26-40). Vaude
vllle placed above picture here this

week, but bouse did not make any
great gains over former weeks
staple at around $9,100.

Merrill— "Subway Sadie" (F. N.)
(1.200 ; 25-50). Big pictures here
past few weeks have aided In build-
ing up clientele; $6,700.
Miller— "Going the Limit" (F. B.

O.) (1,400; 16-25-40). Another com-
bination house which seems to

hang to about same average week
In and week out; about $8,800.

Strand—"Senor Daredevil" (F.N.)
(1,200: 25-50). Ken Maynard failed

to click as heavily as was hoped:
not over $9,300.
Wisconsin— "The Waning Sex"

(M.-G.) (3,500: 25-60-60). Fans do
not yet class Norma Shearer with
the greatest, although she drew
$16,600.
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

'Don Juan' Clash

Loa Angeles, Oct 12

Warner Brothers have Issued

warning to exhibitors playing "Don
Juan's Three Nights." the First Na
tlonal picture, that any move to

capitalize on the name of "Don
Juan." the Ilnrrymore
taken into court

Minneapolis. Oct 11.

With no one less than George
Arllss opening the legitimate sea-
son at the Metropolitan to a smash-
ing business, there naturally had to
be something more of a division of
the money spent for amusements.
At that there was little complaint,

and then only based on comparisons
with extraordinarily good weeks
just past Arllss presented "Old
English" to a capacity business
right off from the Monday night
opening/ Receipts topped $17,000.
Shubert stock put on "Cheaper to
Marry" and the Hennepin -Orpheum,
vaudeville, headlined the colorful
"London, Paris and New York"
revue, both to right good patronas*.

At the Stats the film "Three Bad
Men" brought a sharply divided
opinion among the women patrons
—about half being strong for it
Along with an especially good stage
show, 'Three Bad Men" drew a
business for the week rated as good
Mare Nostrum" held up for a re-
peat week at the Strand.
Every house in the loop is run-

ning pictures in connection with
its regular show, If not a photoplay
house Itself, except the two legiti-
mates, Metropolitan and Shubert
(stock) and Gayety (burlesque)
The Shubert did about $6,000 and

the Gayety about $4,600.
Estimates For Last Week

State—(2.040; 50) "Three Bad
Men" (Fox) and stage .how; $16,-
"00
Gairick—(1,800; SOT^Wanlng^Sex"

Bratton'a
Good business

(M. G. M l, and
Melody Makers,
close to $7,000.
Strand—(1,277; 50) "Mare Noe

trum" (M. G. M.; 2d week). Satis-
factory for repeat; $6,500.
Lyric—(1.200; 36) 'The Show-

Off." Business better than average;
$2,300.
Hennepin-Orpheum— (2,826; 50-

99) "The Clinging Vine." Picture
secondary to vaudeville. Average
week: $18,000.
Aster—(896; 25) "Morals for Men.'

Nice patronage; $1,400.
Grand—"It Must Be Love"; $1.

100.

Pa ntsges—(1,600; 60) "Fig
Leaves." Vaudeville house with
picture. Better than $5,000.
Seventh Street—(1,480; 50) "The

Speeding Venus." Picture and pop
vaude: around $5,000.
Palace—(1,600; 60) "A Self-Mad.

Failure." Picture filler between tab

(Cop^ig*ni°
0
192S, by Vsriety. Ina.)

WASH. PALACE AGAIN

$16,000; COL, $13,000

Washington, Oct IS
White

(380,000)
Holding up to the new high marks

being scored , by its re-vamped
policy of films and stage presenta-
tions, the combination of Frances
White on the stage, and Rudolph

is FourValentino In "The
on the screen, ran up a good gross
for the Palace.
"La Boheme" at the Columbia

was liked well enough to be held
over, while "Ben Hur," playing the
legit house. National, held close to
the figure registered the first week.
"Three Bad Men," at the Metro-

politan, after a big expenditure In

plugging, failed to reach the pre-
ceding week's business. The Rialto
with "Her Big Night" hung around
the usual gross of the house, al-
though some little improvement
was recorded.

Estimates for Lsst Week
Columbia—"La Boheme" (M-G)

(1.212; 25-50). Thrown back three
weeks to let In the late Valentino's
"Son the Sheik" for that period
after announcements were out.
failed to hurt; close to $11,000.

Metropolitsn—"Three Bad Men"
(Fox) and the Campers (1,518; 35-

50). Should have done better after
plugging given film; however, town
takes Its westerns rather sparingly;
$10,000.

Palace—"The Four Horsemen"
(M-G) and Frances White (2,190:
35-50). Still holding up as figures
for Washington go: $16,900.

Rislto—"Her Big Night" (0) and
cabaret prolog (1,974: 35-60). Noth
ing exciting, little above the usual
figure; $7,800.
Nations!—"Ben Hur" (M-O) (1

737; 60-31.65). Splendid second
week, giving film close to $30,000 on
flrst two weeks; last week $14,000

This Week
Columbia, "La Dohamaf (2nd

week); Metropolitan, "Don Juan's
Three Nights" and Rita Owln; Pal-
ace, "Campus Flirt" and Al Her-
man's Minstrels; Rialto, "Take It

(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

GOVT FILM IS

SURPRISE IN

m-mm
'Men of Purpose' the Film

—Oriental, $45,000—
McVicker's, $31,000

Chicago. Oct. 12.

A general depression la grosses,

with a few notable exceptions, was
evident throughout the loop last

week. No particular reason for the
slump.

The big surprise was at the Ran-
dolph, where "Men of Purpose."
government Him, brought In $12,000
on the week. This equals anything
the house has done since Universal
took the theatre over and wasn't se-
cured without effort The picture
Is sponsored by a local post of the
American Legion, and the boys
worked hard to put It over. Tickets
were sold by mall and at various
points outside the theatre. The
house ground out nine shows daily
and raised its admission to 50 cents.
The dallies' film critics-gave the pic-
ture the key to the town.
The rajah of Jass was among those

caught in the slump. Ash dropped
from his customary $49,000 at the
Oriental to $45,000. The Chicago
was equally hit with $40,000.
Red Grange didn't do all that was

expected of him at the Rialto In
"One Minute to Play." This the-
atre plays vaudeville and a feature
film as a regular policy, but deviated
for a swack at atralght plcturea with
the Grange film. Its regular policy
haa been grossing around $16,000;
Grange brought the house $18,000.
He made a couple of personal ap-
pearances Monday and broke the
house record that day. Then the
gross took a sudden spill and failed
to crawl back. However, the pic-
ture is being held over.
"Don Juan" and Vltaphone, at

McVlcker'a, continue good. For Its

third full week the combination hit
around $31,000 and still has a nice
advance sale.

"Men of Steer had a good open-
ing at the Roosevelt, while, after
taking a jump la Its second week,
"Across the Pacific," at the Or-
pheum, dropped to 17,141 and out
"Private Ixsy Murphy," starring
George Jessel, comes In. Jesse! Is
working In a nearby legit theatre
and has been contracted for per-
sonal appearances at the Sim house.

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago—"Duchess of Buffalo"

(•*. N.) (4.100; 60-75). Caught la
slump to tuns of $40,000; picture
drew average nice notices.
McViokefe—"Don Juan"- Vlta-

phone (Warner) (1.400; 60-$l). Near
capacity with $$1,000; advance sate
strong.
Oriental—"The Great Deception"

(F. N.) (2.900; 25-10-71). Even Ash
fell slightly, with gross $4,000 under
average; $46,000.
Monroe—"The Blue Eagle- (Fox)

(972; 60). Second week for this one
and drew as expected; $1,400.
Orpheum—"Across ths Pacific"

(Warner) (776 ; 66). Third week,
$7,842, and out; jumped from $1,006
to 19,000 in second week.

Randolph—"Men of Purpose"
(Veterans' Film Service) (660; 60).
Highlight of the week with $12,000.
equalling house record esti

"

by "The Kid"; heav
and high pressure selling.
Rialto—"One Minute to Play" (F.

B. O.) (1.160; 60-60). Disappointed
somewhat with $11,006; held over
and may pull surprise.
Roosevelt—"Men of Steel" (F. N.)

(1,400; 60-76). Promising opening
week of $20,000; drawing plenty of
good comment and notices.
Stste-Lske—"Young April" (P.

D. C). With Orpheum vaudeville,
$21,000; nothing heard about the
film.
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.}

MONTE BRICE ELEVATED

Los Angeles. Oct. 11.

Monte Brlce has been promoted
from scenario writer to director and
given a five-year contract by Famous
Players-Laaky.
HIa first picture wHl be "Casey

at the Bat" for which he wrote the

screen story. Those so far i

for the cast include Wallace I

Raymond Hatton, Ford Sterling i

Zazu Pitta.

3 Fat Men" Burlesque
"Three Fat Men." burlesque oa

"Three Had Men," will be made by
Joe Itock.

The trio of stouts are "Fatty"
Alexnnrler.

"Fat" Karr.
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'NO MONOPOLY IS POSSIBLE IN

FILMS,' MAYER TELLS BANKERS

M-G-M Executive Speaks Before 5,000 at Bankers

Convention—Gives Facts and Figures to Base

I-G-M's $56,000,000 Gross

Los Angelei, Oct. 12.

Louis B. Mayer, speaking In be-
half of the film industry, told mem-
bers of the American Bankers' As-
sociation at a barbecue and round-
up staged for them at Hollywood
Bowl during their convention here,

that there never would be a mo-
nopoly or trust In the motion pic-

ture Industry.

Because of the impossibility of

one producer or one group to corner
all of the brains and talent, no one
group could monopolize pictures,

Mayer said.

The Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer ex-
ecutive covered almost every phase
of the film trade that related to

finance In his talk to the 5,000

bankers. The universal appeal of

films and their ready market In any
country was demonstrated and
given as one of the reasons for the

permanent stability of pictures.

In bringing out that no Individ-

ual control of pictures could ever

be accomplished, Mr. Mayer cited

the history of the old Motion Pic-

ture Patents company. He also

traced the advancement of M-G-M,
saying that If a company could go
ahead so rapidly and so short a
"time, no one could get a -strangle-

hold on the film Industry and re-

tain it for long.

Good Investments

The rapid rising popularity of

pictures and that the box office suf-

fers last In times of depression

were touched on, as well as the

fact that where Alms were a gam-
ble IS years ago banks now con-
sider them good Investments.

Mayer attributed the permanence
of the producing companies to the

application of Industrial methods to

film making. Working conditions,

the part of the M. P. P. A. in regu-
lating the appearance of children
as wen as their education and the
efforts toward fire

told.

The co-operation of the city of

Los Angeles and Mayor Cryer to

the needs of the industry were
praised by Mayer. Stability of film

company stocks and the rapidly-

mounting profits by film companies
were drawn to the attention of the

'Romeo and Juliet' Off
Los Angeles, Oct. 11.

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer has de-
cided to abandon the production of

"Romeo and Juliet," in which Norma
Shearer and Ramon Novarro were
to have been starred. Ernest Lu-
bltsch would have directed the pic-

ture.

During a conference It was de-
cided that the time for the "R and J"
production Is Inopportune at present.

Miss Shearer will appear in her
own starring film, while Lubltsch
will direct "Old Heidelberg."

SAXE BUILDING ANOTHER

3,000 Beater for N. E. Side of Mil-

waukee—Chain Will Reach 46

Milwaukee, Oct. 12.

Another move by the State En-
terprises to

1,beat Universal to It"

In the race for houses In the Wis-
consin district was seen in the an-

nouncement this week by the Saxe

company that a theatre with a

seating capacity of J.000 will be

built on the north east side of this

city. Plans for the theatre are In

the hands of Rapp A Rapp. archi-

tects, who designed the Wisconsin
theatre.

It Is expected the theatre will be

opened in about a year and with

two other Saxe neighborhood
houses now under construction

these will give the Saxe chain 46

theatres in the state.

Neeper, Lloyd's N. Y. Rep
C. A. Neeper, former Denver film

man, has replaced John O. Ragland
as the New York representative of

the Harold Lloyd Productions and
is also acting as Lloyd's sales man-
ager here.

Ragland Is still on the

-

Robbed Outside Met B. O.

While Line Was Standing

Los Angeles, Oct. It.

Five rowdies swooped down on
one of the outdoor box offices of the
Metropolitan Sunday afternoon when
a big line was waiting to get Into

the house. After three of the gang
had engaged Sam Elly, the door-
man who was guarding the cage,
In battle, the two others pushed
Viola Palmer, the cashier, aside and
got away with $105.

BARDLET'S AT CAPITOL
"Bardleys the Magnificent,'* the

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer production,
with Jack Gilbert. Is slated to hit

Broadway via the Capitol In about
three weeks.
This all depends upon the draw-

ing power of "The Magician," the
picture ahead.

BOWERS' TW0-REELERS
Charles Bowers, English

star and comic, Is making a series
of two-reeled comedies.
The pictures are being made In

one of the Independent film studios
on Long Island, New York.=—=====

MEXICAN BOYCOTT COSTLY

of Employes

Washington, Oct It.

Although the Mexican situation,

as far as the picture houses are

concerned, has cleared somewhat,
the boycott still results In much
lowered box office receipts through-

out the entire country, says a dis-

patch to the Department of Com-
merce.

Contracts for American pictures

have been cancelled in wholesale

lots, It Is stated, due to the houses

being unable to pay the rentals de-

manded. They were forced to seek
cheaper films.

In several Instances theatres;

have been turned over to the union
of motion picture theatre employes,
who are operating them to prov
employment This In addition
the chain of houses already report-
ed In Variety as having been forced
to close. '•<•

'j

Mexico City theatres, it is stated,

are the least affected by the
cott.

M.G.-M.'e S66.000,000 Gross

Quoting from his own company's
statements. Mayer compared the
1(24 gross of $40,000,000 to Its $56,-

000.000 In 1»26 by M.-G.-M. Pay-
rolls differed by $3,000,000 between
1(2$ and 1924.

The union between distribution,

exhibition and production as exem-
plified by the amalgamation of the
exchanges and studios owned by
Metro and Mayer with the Loew
theatres tend toward a higher prod-
uct both In pictures and presenta-
tion of the films, Mayer said.

Speaking of the foreign-made
film In America, Mayer said that
the best of them are making a de-
cided success here, like the better
American films abroad.

He Informed his audience that
i-oc. 26 to 40 per cent, of the In

dustry's revenue is derived from
other countries. This is an Increase
from the 10 per cent, received but a
few years ago.
In conclusion he said that the

theme of present-dny pictures was
International In appeal and tended
toward creating better understand-
ing and feeling between all nations
as well as other cardinal virtues.

Selects Blonde and Brunei

Los Angeles, Oct. II,

Greta Nlssen will play as the
blonde and Arlette Marchal as the
brunet In "Blonde or Brunette."

It will be Adolphe Menjou's next
starring film for Famous Players-
Lasky. Richard Rosson will di-

rect It.
.

TELLEGEJf BACK TO ACTING
Los Angeles, Oct. 12.

Lou Tellegen, who has been dl-

for Fox. will play opposite

Tiffany
Productions, Inc

5ne oP the 10 Gems Prom
TIFFANY

presents
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De ViOard's Settlement

J Los Angeles, Oct. II.

Deputy State Labor Commissioner

C. F. Low y announced that a settle-

ment had been made on the com-
plaints against Jean Francis De VII-

lard, oil man, who produced a pic-

ture and then announced to 'the

players that there was no money to

pay off. A contract was signed be-

tween the Westwood Laboratory,

which developed and printed the

film, and the wage claimants.

The laboratory sent a man to New
York with the film, to sell the pic-
ture, "False Morals." The company
la to take out of the proceeds $1,700
which De Vlllard owes it. The re-
mainder is to be turned over to
Ga»ton Glass, as trustee for the film
actors. Glass, who has the largest
claim, will use the money to pay
off and then, if any is left, will give
the remainder to the California
Studio, which rented space, and
other creditors.

De Vlllard signed an agreement,
releasing any claim he had on the
negative to the creditors.

Foreign Film with Black-

well and Hungarian Star
Washington, Oct 12.

The W. St F. Film Service of
London and Aubert, in Paris, have
combined to produce a picture with
Carlyle Black well and Lili Demlta.
the latter a Hungarian star, In the
leading roles, reports George R.
Canty, representing the Department
of Commerce In Parts.

Another contract reported Is one
between the "Les Grandes Produc-
tions Cinematographlques' of Paris
and Phoebus Films A. G. of Berlin
for the production of Mere's
"Temptation." under the direction
of Francis Bertenl.

Publix Rewards Loyalty
San Francisco, Oct It.

Harold Honore, doorman at the
Granada Theatre during the mu
slclans' strike, has been promoted
to assistant manager of the Im
perlal theatre.
Honore, at one time a member

of the musicians' union, was in a

ticklish position during the strike

His promotion is in the nature of

a reward for loyalty to Publix.

Constance Talmadge Splits

Los Angeles, Oct. 12.

Constance Talmadge and her hus-
band, Alustalr Macintosh, have come
to a parting of the ways, according
to authoritative sources. The
couple have been in New York for

several months and It is understood
they have come to an agreement
whereby a separation Is effected.

It Is also stated that when Miss
Talmadge returns to California she
will possibly bring suit for divorce

on the grounds of desertion.

Miss Talmadge will remain In

New York, according to reports, for

another three or four weeks as her
next production has not been pre-

pared yet for shooting. It Is to be

under the direction of Sidney
Franklin for First National release

Tiffany Exchange in Des Moines
Des Moines, Oct 12.

The Tiffany Products company,
branch of Tiffany Film company of

New York, has opened an exchange
here for distributing the company's
releases in Iowa and Nebraska.
Max Wintroub is manager of the

district with offices In Omaha.

FOREIGN" DIRECTORS ON COAST

UNDER FALSE GERMAN NAMES

'Hangers-on* From Around UFA Studios in Berlin—-

'L. W. Berger' Jammed Up in Warner Studios

by Henry Blank—Didn't Know Brother's Name

Sam Jaffe Marrying
Sam Jaffe, a director with the

Coast forces of Famous Players-

Lasky. laid aside all of his studio

work to come to New York and
obtain a license to wed Mildred
Gersh, New York girl.

Miss Gersh has been in the serv-
ice of Tom Fitzgerald, the New
York agent, for the past year as
a stenographer, but will hereafter
make her home in Los Angeles.
A license was issued to Mr. Jaffe

and Miss Gersh in New York Oct. 8.

TWO OF THE 20 GEMS FROM TIFFANY

THAT MODEL
FROM PARIS

Suggested by the Gouverneur Morris Story: "The Right To Live".

Directed by LOUIS J. GASNIEK

It's Brilliancy Caught by the Reviewers
"Good for week run as well as for short-run theatres of all

ton's Reports.

" That Model From Paris', one of the best of the new season's offerings

IT IS A WINNER."—Arthur Jama, Editorially in Motion Pictures Today.

" 'That Model From Paris' is excellent entertainment for any the-

atre. MARCELINE DAY. BERT LYTELL, EILEEN PERCY.
WARD CRANE, and the other artists are uniformly good."—

Sumner Smith, Mooing Picture World.

'That Model From Paris' is sure to

Telegraph.

"Entertainment par excellence.- A valu- J&ty£S&t\
able screen acquisition. Should find favor vSjTOa?

Q(l wherever shown.—Exhibitor,' Daily
-

^ J "Brings to the fore a new luminary i&JjftM ;
'§

I • 9\ in the person of Marceline Day in \
the principal role. The comedy

\ J<i is always amusing. Draw-

tj/f ing power: Unquestion-

1 Hi ably should be good.—
3» 1 Paul Thompson, Motion

Picture News.

-Hani.

A Production of the

hirst Order

ilsoH is of th<- t

;.r>! oraei —ttu*h, lonely

"n, M I, > fi lur. Sa, ..

i* ing -t'.'iy. .: -hijjv. recti ;: sea lovt txiilttil

Know*] tngi cilictit '-!' nut ci't*luilr<i:i)d ire iu L'<

which Inoiv- :- A MONEY PICTURE IOK
! Ihstr.... \U» / V lur. M .,///

- tr.e liii^lifio.t'iuH" tot .. |ju(/iihii movie, ONi.
IE SHEKELS Al T H t BOX OrHCE —

HUNTLY GORDON
NATAI.IP. KINGSTON

IE CAS I

LOWELL SHERMAN
JOAN STANDING
WILLIAM K VVALI ING

Direct 1 U'v LOUIS I GASN 1

1

jam.'novak
hilly kent schaeker

OST AT SEA

Los Angeles, Oct It.
There has been an Innux of "so-

called foreign" directors In Holly-
wood during the past few months,
with several getting contracts with
independent producers on the prem-
ise they had at one time or another
directed tor V. F. A. These people
seem to be unknown to the former

have worked for the Berlin con-
cern. One or two Impostors using
the names of prominent Berlin di-
rectors have made the studio
rounds also, with ono tripped up at
Warner Brothers when representing
himself as being Ludwlg Berger,
director of "The Walts Dream."
This man, about 2« years old,

called the Warner studio last week
and asked for Jack Warner. Ha
was told that Warner was out of
town. He Informed
that he was Berger, who had Just
come over from Europe. William
Koenlg, the production manager.
Invited the pseudo Berger to come
out Koenlg prepared to have some
of his co-workers meet him and got
Paul Stein and Henry Blanks to

hls
P
card, reading, "L. W. Berger,

Klnoreglssuer, U. F. A., Berlin," to
Koenlg. He was ushered In and
after a few minutes' talk Blanks
made his appearance.
Having been an assistant to Leo-

pold Berger, Blanks did not at all
enthuse when Introduced to the
Berger sitting alongside of Koenlg.
Blanke asked. "Which Berger are
you?" With the reply coming, the
only Berger, the one who mad*
"The Walts Dream."

Blanke Caught Him
Blanke then informed the man he

knew the real Leopold Berger, who
was about SB years old, and In-
formed the man In front ot him
that he was an Imposter. That did
not tease the man at all. He kept
talking and Insisting that Blank*
bad worked with the wrong man.
Blanke asked, "If you are the real
Berger who mad* The Walts
Dream,' what Is the name of your
brother, the art director on the
picture?" The man paused and
then said, "Berger, of course." That
settled It with Blanks, who spouted
out, "I know you are not right a*
the real Berger'* name Is Bam-
berger, and that Is the name hi*
brother uses."
Then "It. W. Berger" tried to

wiggle out and turned to Blank*
by saying, "I know you are Jealous
of me and trying to stand In my
way from getting a Job. Never mind.
I'll land yet and you will regret
this Interference."

Stein cams In the room at about
the time the conference ended and
did not recognls* the man, nor did
Michael Curtlze, who also directed
with Ludwlg Berger In Germany.
The old-line German directors

who have been here for some tun*
state that a score of former Berlin
hangers-on are around Hollywood
now, trying to unload I

tried and true U. F.
with some of the I

lng for their

BrewsterMissing—May Be
In Mexico for

I.os Angeles, Oct. 12.

Eugene Brewster, owner of three
movie magazines, whose wife ob-
tained a 1250,000 verdict against his
sweetheart in Eastern courts, is re-
ported to have disappeared from his
publication offices In Hollywood 10
days ago.

It Is understood that ho left for

Mexico with a girl. Intending to se-
cure a quick divorce from his wife
on the other plde of the border and
will then marry the pirl whom he
has been trying to make a picture

star.

An employee ol the publisher

states that the latter had made
plans a month (mo to net a divorce
In Mexico, lie disappeared with-
out tearing notice of his where-
abouts.
The publisher (old several picture

men th.it he Iutei»d«d heading for

Mexico soon and thai when he came
back Cotl i> Palmer would be his
Wife
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Menjoo Settling With Wife

Los Angeles, Oct It.

Adolph Menjou will make settle-

ment out or court with his wife.
Catherine.
Following the hearing before Su-

perior Court Judge Keller yesterday,
the case was adjourned until Thurs-
day, with attorneys for the princi-

pals to draft property settlement.
Mrs. Menjou has asked $500 a

week alimony.

Pat Powers' $750,000

in 'Wedding March*
Los Angeles, Oct. 12.

Pat Powers seems to have washed
his hands of the production, "The
Wedding March." which Eric Von
Strohelm Is making for him, to be
released through Famous Players-
Lasky. Powers left for New York
suddenly. Van Strohelm or none
of the Famous Players-Lasky ex-
ecutives was informed of the de-
parture. It Is said, however, that

the F. P.-L. people have agreed to

provide the additional finance that

la. necessary to complete the pic

ture, although the original cost of

the production was set at around
1500,000.

There has already been expended
$750,000. This money Powers Is

•aid to have advanced, but It la

reported that another 1260,000 at

least will be necessary to complete
the picture and that It will take
lx weeks to do It This* money. It

Is said, Famous Players-Lasky will

provide.
Van Strohelm, who quit work

more than a month ago when he
had an argument with Powers over
the final scene of the picture, is

now reported to be at Mt Whitney,
looking for a site for exteriors. He
Is expected back sometime this

Week and will be Instructed to com-
plete the picture Immediately. F. P.

had contemplated releasing the pic-

ture In December, but It la under-
stood release date will have to be
aet bade until March.

It Is to bt

"PETER, IB..," JS FILM
Los Angelas, Oct 12.

"Peter the Great Jr." young off-

spring of "Peter The Great," film

dog, killed by a bullet several

months ago, stepped Into his

father's footprints when John Con-
ldine, Jr. announced the police dog
would be starred In a feature pro-

duced by Feature Productions.
ct the

"Dr." Edmund Camenzlnd Gaston,

alias E. Gaston Regnier, Swiss ad-

Grand Jury on a charge of grand
larceny.
Gaston is under arrest at Orre-

Tille. O. Efforts are being made to

have him extradited to New York
City.
The specific complaint against

Gaston is that he issued a worthless

check for M00 as payment for rent

of an office at 4« West »th street.

Besides this check his employees,

Including Peggy Udell, the picture

•tar whom he brought on from
Hollywood on a promise to star her,

and Frederick M. James, film editor

and picture technician, also hold
"rubber paper" for amounts total

Ing 12,000.

Gaston has had a varied career.

He claims to be of a noble Swiss

tfichard

TALMADGE
The Star Exhibitors Made in his first BIG picture

7
Twenty years of Carl Laemmle's pic-

ture career have been guided by tho

principle "Keep in touch with exhib-

itors; know what they want; give it

to thmf So it is only natural that

through Carl Laemmle's great organi-

zation exhibitors cot what they have
been demanding — RICHARD TAL-
MADGE IN BIG PICTURES!

Richard Talmadgm—
m
of cost!

Richard 7

Directed by IRVIN WILLAT,
the Man Who

"North of 36"

RICHARD TALMADGE
PRODUCTIONS

Presented by Carl Laemmle,
with A.

with directors whose names have
associated only with big pk>

These Are the

ThrillingSix

The Fighting Don
The Speed Boy
Cheating Danger

The Hurry-up Man
Up and at 'Em
The Flash Kid

Released by UNIVERSAL
family, that he served as an ad-
miral m the "Swiss Navy" and also

with the French Foreign Legion and
the American A. E. F. during the
war.

Sometime ago Gaston established

offices at the 8th street address and
had cards printed reading: "The
Maxamount Films Corporation. IS.

Gaston, president and chief stock-—

holder." The "corporation" was
capitalised at several millions on
paper.
He Induced Miss Udell to come

on from California, promising her

a large salary and putting her on
a par with Gldria Swanson. It la

understood he did produce one pic-
ture which netted him a profit of
1100.

OPEN FOR PRODUCTIONS, PICTURE HOUSES AND VAUDEVILLE

SINGING FEATURE WITH BESSIE CLAYTON—SHOW-STOPPER WITH ELSIE JAMS' "PUZZLES" REVUE
(Former Feature and Co-Manager of The Commanders) •

JOHN D'ALESSANDRO
"THE SINGING TROUBADOUR"
OCT. II—IMPERIAL, NEWPORT NEWS, VA.
OCT. 17—ALDINE, WILMINGTON, DEL.
OCT. 24—METROPOLITAN, WASHINGTON, D. C.

VARIETY (Sime) Says: The

Booked by ARTHUR S. LYONS Permanent add™, care "TAPS," 1587 Broadway, NEW YORK
—With a Bow to Mr. JOHN McKEON

—
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Out

Bdwurd Holland la a film

man who frowns on any at-
tempt to "high hat" him. Last
week Holland visited the of-
floa of a big film producer
and asked to aee him. When
told he was out, he left a per-
sonal note. The next day he
got a short "official" com-
munication from the chief film
executive telling him that he
received his note and told him
to see "our Mr. So-and-so" at
the studio.

Holland sat down and typed
a reply that no doubt handed
the film boss a laugh. It ran
as follows: "Your favor of
the 6th received. Following
the suggestion contained
therein, I shall send my Mr.
Van Cortlandt Ritz, who Is In
charge of my more Important
affairs to see your Mr. (So-
and-so), etc."

ITOR TRYING TO

A picture trade newspaper ("Film
Dally") recently received a com-
plaint against Variety, the com-
JDlaint alleging that Variety. In
printing the grosses of the exhibi-
tor's theatre, padded the
forcing the exhibitor to pay
rental.

Why the exhibitor wrote the
"Film Daily" and not Variety,
neither newspaper knew, so the"
"Film Dally" fraternally forwarded
the letter to Variety for answer.

Instead of answering the exhibitor,
Variety instructed its local corre-
spondent to furnish the figures

which the gross estimates
based. In season the gross

Weekly averaged around $3,000 and
In summer around $4,600.
The theatre Is In a moderate sized

elty for Its territory. There lurked
a suspicion that the exhibitor had
been giving the exchanges false re-
ports of his grosses, the exchanges
preferring to believe Variety's. '

,

$3,888 Lowest Gross
Variety's correspondent furnishes

the following calculations:
That the house aeata LS00, ac-

cording to the manager** own ad-
mission; that It plays four shows
daily to 25-35 afternoons, and 35-50
at nights; that he gives the theatre
one full capacity a day (six days)
for all of the four shows, at an av-
erage admission of 36 cents, giving
the theatre, at the lowest, $648 on
the. day and a total gross of $3,888
on the week.

Variety's correspondent believes
this particular theatre has done as
much as $6,000 on the week and
often has gone over $5,000.

One full capacity for a four-per-
formance house In a favorable loca-
tion or town is a very modest estl-

baa Its pick of pictures.

t'u Special Film Work
Los Angeles, Oct. 12.

William Horsley will film a series

of pictures In the National Parka
of the United States under the di-
rection of Stephen T. Mather, di-

rector of national park service.

Horsley left for Sequoia to start
the series.

Presented by ROBERT KANE
with

LOIS NORAN BEN LYON LYA DE PUTTI
MARY BRIAN IAN KEITH

'"°

SAM HARDY OLIVE TELLx^i^x
Adapted from THE IX-DUKI. i novel br t. rhilll.i Ossenhdm

A LOTHAR MENDES PRODUCTION
A FIRST NATIONAL PICTURE

JURE TO LURE EM -BY THE HELLION/-EVERYWHERE

'S

"The Good Fellow"—Possible
"THE GOOD FELLOW" (Comedy, Crosby Oaige. Playhouse! A play

poking fun at secret fraternal orders. The Idea presents a better chance
for the scenarist than the script does for the stage. Ibee.

"The Jeweled Tree"—Unfavorable
"THE JEWELED TREE" (Pierce Tollman Corp.. Egyptian Dramatic

Fantasy, 48th Street). Verdict nix. AbeL

'Tragic 18"—Possibly
"TRAGIC 18" (Comedy drama. Guguet, Inc., Charles Hopkins). This

play may have been put on with the Idea of testing its picture value.

There Is a chance of working out a scenario. The play Is merely an
Idea and would require invention and new writing, If accepted for pic-

tures. Ibce.

German Accessory Firms

Combine Against Foreign
Washington, Oct. 11.

A report to the department of

commerce states that four of the

largest German manufacturers of
picture machines and accesaorlea
and other photographic apparatus
have formed a combine. Aside from
the economic feature It haa been
made in an effort to combat the
growing foreign competition.
The companlea Involved are the

Contessa-NetteL A-O, Stuttgart;
Ernemann Werke. A-G. Dresden:
Optische Anstalt. C. P. Goers. A-O.
Berlin Zehendorf and lea A-G.
Dresden. The four companlea are
said to have been operating at a
loss. Individually.

3ISH GULLS' MOTHER'S ILLNESS

Los Angeles, Oet 18.

Dorothy Glsh la here this week
after a hurried trip from the east
to the bedside of her mother, who
Is living with her sister, Lillian, In

Santa Monica.
Mrs. Glsh has been very ill since

arriving from England and physi-
cians say her condition Is critical.

Los Angeles, Oct. 12.

Alfred A. Cohn Is back on the

Universal lot again tinkering with

"The Cat and Canary."

Cohn wrote the original screen
story of this stage play. He waa
called back to do the continuity.

*

The picture will be put Into pro-
duction Nov. 1 by Paul Lent.

GABY RASIAN0
LYRIC DRAMATIC SOPRANO

in PAUL OSCARD S "UNDER VENETIAN SKIES"
APPEARING OVER ENTIRE PUBLIX CIRCUIT

YOU i. OF (1KE.IT i oh l ll AMD III M M

MARKS
WHISTLING DANCER-and HOW

Week Nov. 1—Uptown, Chicago
. 8—Tivoli, Chicago

Week Oct. 4—Oriental, Chicago Week Oct. 18—Senate, Chicago
Week Oct. 11—Harding, Chicago Week Oct. 25—Belmont, Chicago Week Nov.

m ENTIRE BALABAN A KATZ CIRCUIT TO FOLLOW Thanks to PAUL ASH, BILLY JACKSON and MAX TURNER
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20,115 THEATRES
(Continued from page 6)

tlon be raised to thoae giving the
testimony.

Questions

Another question asked In Wash
Ington, according to report, Is

Along what lines will the F. P. at-

torneys meet the charges of the
government during the coming ar
guments. Previous hearing before
the commission was devoted almost
exclusively by the F. P. counsel to

the lack of a fair trial?

Mr. Reeves opens his report with
the statement that the contract be-
tween Balaban * Katz and P.-
1>. dated May 20, 1926, provides that
the latter must purchase by Friday.
Oct. IS, a minimum of 61 and not
to exceed 66 2-3 per cent of the out-
standing capital stock of It. fk K.

This, says the report, will give
T. P. control of 69 theatres In 1111-

where before the combine the
ny held an Interest In but

20,115 Film Houses
This contract arrangement Is

made the high light of the ex-

aminer's report- It further states

that on Jan. 1, 1926, there were
20,115 picture theatres in the United
States. That on said date ther

were 222 cities having a popula
tlon of 25,000 or over and 62 with
100.000 or over. Of trlese, 20,115 the-

atres, 1,341 were first-run house* In

cities with 25,000 or over, with 504

theatres In the 100,000 or over
classification. •

Stating that the number of houses
six months later would approxi
mately be the same. Examiner
Reeves discloses that F. P. had 117

of the first-run theatres in 71 of the

222 cities having a' population of

25,000 or over, and 75 such theatre*

In 62 of the cities with 100.000 or

more.

This left 151 cities of 25.000 and
37 cities of 100,000 or more class In

which F. P. was not represented.

Following upon the former chief

counsel's (W. H. Fuller) charge that

F. P. had Ignored the commission's
proceedings in continuing to acquire
theatres, upon which charge the

case was reopened, Mr. Reeves
states that between Sept. 1, 1124,

and Juno 30. 1926. F. P.-I*. had
acquired Interests In 200 additional

theatres with feature pictures being

shown in 135 of these houses. Be-
tween these date* 13 houses, 13 of

which were Brat-run houses, were
disposed of. This gave F. P. 187

house* a* having been acquired In

33 months.

F. P. in 368 Theatre.
Quoting from the report, which

Is a confidential government docu-
ment, it I* stated that on June 30,

1*23. F. P. had an Interest In 363

theatres In the United States, 832

being first-run houses.
The extent of control Is given as

100 per cent ownership In 128, over

50 but less than 100 per cent in 13;

In 128 exactly 50 per cent, and In 99

less than 60 per cent
The report continue* by the In-

clusion of the size of the compet-
ing Arms, evidence the F. P. at-

torneys have been arguing should
be Included in the record.

Competing Firm*
Mr. Reeve* states: Metro-Qold-

wyn-Mayer (Marcus Loew) has 161

nouses ((4 being first runs); Uni-
versal, 366 (28 first run*); Keith -

Orpbeum, Producer'* Distributing

Corp., and affiliation*, with 390 the-

atre* (66 showing feature pictures);

Help Save One Man's Life!

PUBLICITY and advertising man U at Saranac Lake .uttering
with tuberculosis. Funds are urgently needed to help this man
live.

Through the graciousness of Mr. Adolph Zukor who has donated
the Criterion Theatre, the Association Motion Picture Advertisers

A SPECIAL DE LUXE PERFORMANCE of that TRULY
GREAT PICTURE
"BEAU GESTE"

At the Criterion Theatre, Broadway at 44th Street,

New York City.

Saturday, October 16th, 1926, at 11.30 P. M. Dr. Hugo
Riesenfeld will personally conduct the orchestra at this spe-

cial performance.

In addition, there will be added features of great interest

at this performance only.

Prices for this performance are: Orchestra $5 and $3.

Entire Balcony $2. Second Balcony $1.

Here is an opportunity to enjoy yourself and help save a man's
life. The added features—personal appearances of

will more than compensate you for the cost. Buy <

cial performance and urge your friends to do so.

Surely, this great industry will not fail to aid one
who is worthy and needy.

Address all requests for tickets with check to

Jacques Kopfstein

Chairman, A.M.P.A. Special Committee

723 Seventh Ave., New York City

P. S—We have purposely omitted mention of the invalid

due to a desire not to cause any embarrassment to t

that he is again physically capable of working.

Fox with 93 (17 first run*); Fir»t

National "stockholder* and affilia-

tion*" with 746 theatres, 114 of

which run feature picture*. Of the

First National house*. Fox owns a

60 per cent Interest In 78. In addi-

tion to the 93 house* already listed

for Fox.

It is stated that Warner Brothers
had 14 houses, but in acquiring the

Vitagraph Company the majority
were disposed of. while the plan of

the Shuberta. United Artlats and
Sid Qrauman to secure 30 theatres

la set forth also.

Of the First National house* the

examiner state* F. P. ha* acquired
an Interest in but 10 of these the-

atre*.

B. A K. Kun.ky

On the controversy between Kun-
sky and Balaban and Katz, as to

the latter building four theatres in

Detroit, it Is stated that under an
agreement when these houses are
completed a new corporation will

be formed with the opposing fac-

tions holding control jointly.

Mr. Reeve* state* that the active
building of theatre, has created a
greater market for feature* than
the producer* can supply.

Under, block booking, the other
phase for which the case was re-

opened, Mr. Reeves, after giving a
complete history of this selling sys-

tem, reports to the commission that
distributors still Inform exhibitors

that unless an entire block la pur-
chased none of same may be se-

cured, although It 1* added that
when this cannot be sold to ex-
hibitor* distributor* have been
known to permit exhibitors to pur-
chase selections from the block.

"All or None" Unprofitable
Should the policy of "all or none"

be rigidly adhered to it would be"

unprofitable to the distributor,

states Mr. Reeves.
Figures on film (features) rentals

are given In the report with it be-
ing stated that from all sources,
both domestic and foreign, these
rental* totaled 3185.000,000 tor 1926.

Of this, 335,625,000 was received by
F. P. Domestic rental* for. the
same year totaled 3142.000.000, with
F. P. getting 827,360.000 of this

business.
Of the total exhibition time in a

group of theatres named, totaling
7,5tf0, it Is claimed that F. P. con-
sumed In 1920-21, 14.3 per cent of

the entire time: in 1921-22, 14.9 per
cent, and in 1922-23 a total of 16
per cent of the entire available
showing time In this group.
The trial examiner make* no rec

ommendatlon to the commission a*
to the disposition of the case.

The second trial examiner's re
port puts the case back where It

was close to 14 months ago. The
previous Alvord report was tiled on
Aug. 25. 1925.

There 1* yet to come the brief of
the new trial attorney, Martin Mor
rlson. This Is expected to be filed

within the next 10 days..

The F. P. case la now said to be
the oldest before the commission,
the original complaint having been
filed on Aug. 30. 1921, with an

complaint coming out on
14, 1923.

New Commissioner

There Is wonder a* to who will
succeed Huston Thompson, the
Democratic commissioner but I

cently retiring at the completion of
hi* term. Opinion here, said to be
well founded, baa it that Thompson
launched the attack on F. P. and

those named with that company u»
the proceeding*.
The appointment seems to be

narrowed down between John Q.
Pollard of Virginia, a former mem.'
ber of the commission, and former
United State* Senator John K.
Shields (D.) of Tennessee.
Martin Morrison, now trial coun-

sel of the commission, previously
reported to have a chance for the
vacancy, Is seemingly out of the
running. Mr. Morrison, however.
Is stated to have a chance should
Commissioner Nugent succeed in
his campaign for the senatorial toga
from Idaho.
The Morrison chances are further

enhanced, should Mr. Nugent be
elected, due to the former's close
association with Commissioner
Humphrey, it is stated.
Mr. Reeves, the trial examiner,

conducted the investigation into
"big-time" vaudeville, which re-
sulted in the issuance of that
plaint some year* ago.

(All F. P.-Ij. theatres are official-

ly operated by Publix Theatres)
Corporation, a subsidiary.)

FRANCES WHITE
ami

DICK LETBEET
Were Features at

Loew'l Palace In Waahlnston

Leibert Is the Organist

ANTONIO THE CANSINOS
WORLD FAMED SPANISH DANCERS

CATHERINE

FEATURED DANCERS IN

SID GRAUMAN'S PROLOGUE
for "DON JUAN"

GRAUMAN'S EGYPTIAN

"A VENETIAN FESTIVAL"
i

NOW HOLLYWOOD
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FOX'S NEW EXCHANGE

BLDG. IS COMPLETE

Called Finest in Country-
Planned by Sheehan, and

Opened by Grainger

Los Angeles, Oct 12.

Declared by motion picture men
to be the finest and most complete
film exchange building In the coun-
try, the new Fox exchange here on
film row opened with a day of cele-

bration and welcome. The struc-
ture, erected at a cost of flSO.000,
is the only one in town owned by a
picture company. All of the other
exchanges are leased.
Imported Italian tile floors, com-

plete fireproof furnishings and a
beautiful projection room are some
of the features of the new ex-
change. Decorations and style are
of Spanish Mission type. Inside and
out.

' Film vaults have double doors,
all furniture U of steel Including
the poster room equipment and a
special dark room for the Fox News
man, has been provided.
The elaborate and modernly

equipped establishment is the re-
sult of the planning of WInfleld R.
Sheehan, general manager of Fox
tUms.
• A special Are alarm system, op
•rating in the building, has nine
stations. The ony things moved
from the old Fox exchange on Olive
street were the records,
in* accessories and film,

thing else In the new building
purchased recently to go Into the
structure just completed!

Grainger There.

In the all-day celebration, James
Grainger, sales manager of the or-
ganization, arriving the day before,
opened the new exchange. A buffet
luncheon was served at noon to 500
people and in the evening a seven-
piece orchestra provided music
All of the stars of the Fox organisa-
tion were there and several blocks
on Vermont avenue around the
building were decorated with flags.

J. J. Sullivan Is local manager.
In his office Is a life-sized painting
if the principal characters la
"What Price Glory." made by (Isa-
bel, Spanish artist, flanked by
paintings of William Fox and Mr.

One of the features of the book-
keeping system Is the Installation
of two Leo booker desks. Invented
by Jack a. Leo, vice-president of
Fox. These are made of steel and
are fireproof. They are set so that
the exhibitor works at one and the

at the

All," With Norma Shearer

Los Angeles, Oct. 12.

Norma Shearer's next starring
film for Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Is,

to be "After All,' directed by Hub-
ert Z. Leonard.

L. A. to N. Y.
Edward Laemmle, Universal dl-

Richard Barthelmess
William Powell
Joseph H. Steele.

N. Y. to L. A.

Mra.
Dorothy Gish.
Charles R. Rogers.
Joseph M. Schenck.
Norma Talmadge.
Lou

Supreme and Unchallenged:
Greatest of Them All <

JOSEPH P. KENNEDY

THOMSON
and die hone with

apersonality

SILVER KING

Lone Hand Saunders"
8tory by

Frank M. Clifton

Directed by

Roaring up the trail! Smashing Performance
Records to Flying Atoms! Fred and Silver

King have reached their goal at last—ABSO-
LUTE LEADERSHIP IN THE ARENA OF
FAR WESTERN SHOWMANSHIP!

Distributed by

GREATER

FBO
Watch for Their Big One
"A REGULAR SCOUT
greatest western showmen's

scoop ever filmed! __.
if^H- >

ENGLISHMEN IN HOLLYWOOD
Los Angeles, Oct. 12.

C. L. Tearsley of the British

National Pictures, Inc.. who Is the
personal representative of Jaydee
Williams, la in Hollywood with
Hubert Wilcox, a director for the

r, and Frank Harrison, an-
of the concern,

are here studying produc-
at the Famous Play-

lot.

Wilcox, while here, will confer
with Frances Marion regarding a

story she Is to do for
In which Dorothy
principal player.

Glah U to be the

Columbia WeU Set
'

Jack Cohn (Columbia) returned
from a business trip to California,

will likely remain here now, as Joe
Brandt, his CPC partner, expect* to

go to Kurope this winter.
The production plana of the Co-

lumbia are pretty wen set, and Its

season's product will be cleaned up
by Feb. 1.

Claruse Gannon on Stage
Los Angeles, Oct. li.

Gannon, for the past
the staging all prologs

and presentation dance numbers for
Publlx on the Coast, here at the
Metropolitan and at the Granada
in San Francisco, as well as ap-
pearing as solo dancer, has been
placed under a long term contract
by Fanchon and Marco, opening
Oct. 11 at the West Coast Boule-
vard.

After appearing ail of the West

Coast, Inc., houses on the Coast,
Miss Gannon will bo seat east with
a Fanchon and Marco "Mea."

AL JOT'S COMEDIES
Al. Joy, English film comic. Is

completing the fourth of his series
of II two-reeled comedies at the
Pyramid studio. Astoria, L L
These comedies are sponsored by
the Rlcordo Film, Inc.

In Joy's support appear Ross
Mass (lead) and Eugene Redding,

ing.

SECOND BRILLIANT WEEK IN NEW YORK

TED BRADFORD
"SENSATIONAL AMERICAN DANCERS''

TUBS WEEK (OCT. 11) FOX'S ACADEMY, NEW YORK
and Congratulation* to MR. WILLIAM FOX for presenting us on his opening program

Direction, MAX HART
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ROACH $400,000 ISSUE;

ASSETS, $1,700,000

to Double Output

Joining M-G-M in

Los Angeles. Oct. II.

An Issue of $400,000 7 per cent,

aerial gold notes la being Issued

by the Security Trust and Savings
Bank on the Hal Roach Studios,

Inc., of Culver City. The state-

ment says the business was ordi-

narily Incorporated In 191», with a
paid-up capital of 17.500, and has
grown to a concern with assets ex-

ceeding $1,700,000, obtained en-

tirely through reinvestment of

earnings In the business.

At present the company has an
authorial capital stock of $1,500.-

000, of which $1,200,000 has been

Issued, and is entirely owned, with

the exception of directors' Qualify-

ing shares, by Hal E. Roach and
members of his immediate family.

Seven acres of land and build-

ings, upon which the studio is lo-

cated, are given as security. The
land, buildings and equipment
were appraised at $778,166.30 on

April 3, 1»2«. Statement says that

the net assets applicable to the Is-

sue on that date were $1,600,000.

The net earnings of the company
from operation for a period of

seven years and three months were
$1,215,613.04, with the earnings for

the eight-month period ending
April 3 of this year having been
$156,314.04.

The purpose of the bond Issue is

to enable the Roach company to

supply additional working capital,

necessary under a new contract

made with Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
for the release of their pictures

after Sept. 1. 1927.

Under the contract It la said the

Roach people will double the pro-

duction they have made for Pathe.

The Issue Is to mature as fol-

lows:—$60,000 Aug. 15, 1028; $50,-

000 Aug. 16. 1»2»; $50,000 Aug. 16,

mo. and the balance of $250,000

Aug. 15. 1131.

Red Seal Owes $109,000;

Receiver Asked, For

Max Fleischer's Out-of-the-Ink-
well Films, Inc., and the Red Seal
Pictures Corp., aubsldlary unit, are
Involved- in Federal Court receiver-

ahip proceedings. The appointment
of a receiver In each case has been
urged by Fleischer, on behalf of his

defendant corporations.
Splro Films Corp. (formerly Ur-

ban-Klneto Corp.) brought the first

suit, claiming $4,800 due on a
$9,963.13 claim for licensing "Bcel-
vlews and Searchlights" to Out-of-
the-Inkwell Co.
The defendant Is alleged to have

$109,737.77 In liabilities, the prin-

cipal claims being $44,000 by the
Consolidated Film Industries, Inc.;

$28,(43.76 due the banks; $3,000 to

Maurice Flnkelstein of Flnkelsteln
& Willing, Fleischer's lawyer;
$2,249.99 due Hugo Riesenfeld;
$3,400 to Fleischer, and another
Item for $4,049.81 for salary; ditto
to Dave Fleischer for $4,851.91.

The assets are said to total $310,-

$13.23, of which $168,175 Is In the
form of Red Seal Corp. stock; an-
other $68,616 advanced to the same
corporation; $27,301 In completed
films and $523.56 In cash.
The purpose of the receivership,

with E. Bright Wilson appointed
the receiver, Is to seek the release
of sundry films being held by the
Consolidated Film Industries. Inc.,
a raw film enterprise for unpaid
claims.

In the Red Seal Corp. receiver-
ship Receiver Wilson sued the com-
pany in order to make possible a
collection of clnlms.

Publix's Unite' Break-In

Publix stage units will open
•ut of town In future, according to
report. A house on Long Island Is

being dickered for as a break -In
point for the units which have
been opening "cold" at the Rlvoll,
New York. ~
Another report la that the costs

•f the units will be cut down by
allowing John Murray Anderson,
Nat Funaton and Boris Petroff to
produce units without collaborating
as heretofore.
Funaton will specialize on mu-

aical units. Petroff on dancing
units, and Anderson on his partlc-

apeelaltjr..

INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES

The refusal of C. W. Doming, personnel director at Universal, to co-
operate with Los Angelea "Times'' reporters, placed him In a rather
silly position. When the story on the cowboys being Injured during a
stampede at Universal City waa received by the "Times," it had a re-
porter get in touch with Demlng. In hie desire to cover op the accident,

Demlng denied point-blank anything had happened.
Still determined, the newspaperman got In touch with other officials at

the studio, learing the names of the men Injured and the circumstances.
He also called the Roosevelt hospital where physicians corroborated the
latter statements.
Then he called Demlng back. This time the personnel director said

that no one had been taken to the hospital, but a boy was removed to a
physician's office for an X-ray examination and that ho did not believe
the boy was seriously injured.
This burned up the reporter and bo wrote the story, toning what had

happened and also quoted Demlng'a two statements. The tone of the
atory gives some idea that a well-directed slap waa being taken at the
Universal man to force him to tell the truth la the future.

More American methods appear to
British picture producing, or that ei

through American Influence. .

be continuously Interpolated Into
d of It which may b

accounts U a

minute financial maneuver over there that has at least staved off disaster
temporarily. It looked like a fluke within a month but the American
Idea prevailed through skilfully planted publicity, which caught the In-
nocent film reviewers for further comment, with a result the English
promotion may become a fact and substantial.

The contract of Hobart Henley, considered one of M-G-M's beat di-
rectors from a commercial and speedy production atandpolnt, la acheduled
to be terminated around March 1. Outside producers seem to have
learned this and It la said, are after Henley with offers.

Norah Beery and Roland Colman are probably receiving a better dis-
played publicity on a billboard than any picture actor ever received la
New Tork. On the lower face of the new Paramount theatre building In
Times Square are two large ovale. One la worded, "The Man You
HATE," with Mr. Beery** face painted below and hla name underneath.
On the other aide la Mr. Colman, with the wording changed to "The Man
Ton LOVE." Both are In -Beau Ocata" at the Criterion, across the
street with the entire front of the Paramount building above the en-
trance and for 10 feet up, given over to that picture.

Richard Barthelmeaa and Eugene O'Brien are having a little financial
argument which may lead Into the court When Barthelmeaa vacated
his rented house from O'Brien, prior to leaving for the east. O'Brien
made an inventory and found that some $3,700 damage had been dona
to furniture and fittings during the Incumbency of the premises by
Barthelmeaa.

,
J'Brlen aent hla former tenant a bill. The totter protested saying

he could not conceive how that amount of damage could have been done.

ANOTHEi

TO THRILL
PERSONALIZING IN VOICE.

MUSIC AND ACTION

AL JOLSON
ELSIE J AN I S
GEORGE JESSEL
W>LM£ HOWARD WCENE

WERRENRATH

Presented bif

WARNER BROS
BY ARRANGEMENT WITH VITAPHONE CORP
ORATION

,
WESTERN ELECTRIC CO., AND

BELL TELEPHONE LABORATORIES

IN CONJUNCTIOf
WITH THE WORU
PREMIERE Oi

WARNER BROS. PRODUCT|
DIRECTED BY

CHA.S.F..REISNE1
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O'Brien tried to show him but It Is said that Barthelmess wu not In-

clined to listen and left the matter unsettled when he departed. O'Brien,
meantime, Is giving the claim serious thought and If a settlement U not
made before Barthelmess returns here to make his next picture. It Is

aid that O'Brien will probably have a deputy sheriff at the depot to
greet the First National star with a formal plaster decorated In legal

and convincing fashion.

The Publix Theatres la •tin undecided as to what point is to be
elected as a break in point for the units prior to their opening at the
Rlvoll, New York, for the present and the big new Paramount Theatre
when It is opened. At first it was believed that the Jersey theatre at
Vorrlatown, N. J, was to be the point, but when the house was com-
pleted It was discovered that the stage facilities were not such to permit
of the house being utilized for the purpose of tryouta. Then for a time
It appeared that the Olympla. New Haven, might be the town, but a
survey of the theatre and the patronage led the executives to decide
that the town should not be wasted as a break In point, because it is

to be developed as a regular stand later.

The Jersey Theatre at Horristown opened on Monday night of this
week with "The Campus Flirt" as the Initial screen attraction. A policy
of de luxe presentations without units will be followed.
Another Publix opening scheduled for this week is the Tampa theatre,

at Tampa, Florida. That house will open Saturday night with "The
Ace of Cads" as the screen attraction.

rather religious spirit Is now In existence at the DeMltle studios
In Culver City due to the fact that C. B. is making "King of Kings,"
according to gossip going the Hollywood rounds. It Is said that De-
MUle has seen to It that the employees are plentifully supplied with

bibles, as the picture deals with the life of Christ. He also Is said to

hay* directed that when he makes his entrance on the set the musicians
play "Onward Christian Boldler." During this period the suspense le

Intense as an the players stand at attention until the director arrives

at his camera position and gives the word to his assistants that work
will begin.

There are more screen salesmen available right now In New York than

generally noticed In other days. This Is due, perhaps, to a number of

selling concerns either quitting, going Into bankruptcy or being absorbed
by other Interests.

Another thing that has cut down the selling forces has been the mer-
gerlxlng of theatres and the control of theatres passing under one book-

ing head. Most of the New York and Brooklyn chains, or circuits now
have their entire system booked by one man. and It doesn't take a raft

of salesmen to do business with that representative.

Several salesmen who sensed they would be out of work "sold" them-
selves to other theatrical Interests and are now lined up with local houses

Edward D. Nolan, the If-year-old geologist, who died In a San Fran-
cisco hotel was the husband of Neva Gerber, one time screen star. Before

her marriage to Nolan Miss Gerber was the flnancee of William Desmond
Taylor, the murdered picture director.

In accepting the post of general manager of the road department of

Famous Players-Lasky, Albert Griffith Grey does not sever relations

with D. W. Griffith. Inc. Mr. Grey continues as .vice-president and gen-

eral manager of the Griffith Interests and will also act as his brother's

business representative) In the letter s production plans.

IB111II

"VITAPHONE
AMAZED
NEW YORK!"

Julius Cohen, N. Y. Eve. Enquirer.

Every Critic Cheers

2nd Great Vitaphone
Show—Opened at

COLONY THEATRE. OCT, 7th
"VITAPHONE—MARVEL OF THE AGE!"

offlX^ha^'seeV-"' °' th" ™" A*"m
„„.„„ H. Dsvid Strauss, "Telegraph."
"MAGIC OF VITAPHONE!"

"You must go to the Colony Theatre."

M mmLmm. Lou.ll. P.rsons. "Am.ric.n."
"VITAPHONE—THE SENSATION!"

- 'The Better 'Oler la the funniest, most upn
stuff brought out of the trenches."

„„._ Quinn Martin, "World."
"UPROARIOUSLY HYSTERICALLY

"First rate entertainment Don't mis. It"
Hoseoe McGowan, "Daily Niwa*

"DON'T MISS ITI"
' r^.h

h
?hT.^:„y
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h,tartou, ',,n

-
Tou "

«r/Crva„7"Mi'w'"

"PRICELESS!"
R°" P•,WIek

•

"J °Urn""

Yc^-™*. 22 _won<Ur Instrument

nl* °u
OU Bl"' ! a*'«" of laughter-

Chaplin's performance Is priceless "
Renin. Cannon, "Gr.phro"

"WONDERFUL!"
"Not since the Initial offering of Vita-Phone has such applause been heard
In a cinema theatre."

Mord.unt Hall, Times.-
The B s. Mm*- Colony Thsetra hi

sfceTCSlfi*** Broadway the.,™ ,1May Vltaphone. John Barrymora la"Do. J„.„-. W |th th. .=-jfc=pf,"
2STT, 5 iVw ln lu ,,,b "••» of mo-
Th.at~* AS BS?*" " ,h# WarmerTheatre, Broadway. N. T. similar

fS \atr- Ch| caso. Bt Loala. Watek

.^. J
?f n ami with 8yd ch» Pn.<n The Bott.r 'Ole"! :
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VITAPHOhe
SHOW

M
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i?/3,652 FOR FLA. RELIEF

by publix huums

Benefit Performances Under
Franklin Instructions—Chi-

cago Theatre High

A total ot funds raised for tho
lorida Relief Fund through the ma-
lum of benefit performances ln th.

ubllx Theatres throughout tho
country as a result of the Instruc-

tions Issued by Harold B. Franklin
Immediately on hearing of the dis-

aster, amounted to (71.652.18.

It Is possibly the largest indi-

vidual contribution that has been
turned over to the fund for relief

work. The top figure realized from
single performance was at the

Chicago theatre, Chicago, where
$11, 606.41 was raUed; Los Angeles
was next with J8.483.13; Metropoli-
tan, Boston. S7.la5.14.

The town ana Ule.tr. that con-
tributed the smallest amount was
Birmingham, Ala., where $24.50 was
the gross at the Strand theatre.
A tabulation of the towns, the-

ssur*
amomu contribuuu

* m
City—Thcatre

Atinlston—Noble
AahevlUe—Imperial
Atlanta—H«Wmi|
Augusta—iMiwrtel
Auslln-Msjestlo
litn.i.ngtmm—EtiranJ
Lk)»ion—Mstropolilao
UufTalo—Uurtalo
Charlotte—Imperial
Chattanooga—Tlvoll
Chit-kasha* Ulalto
Cocoa—Aladdin
Columbia— lini,erlal
Columbus—Crand

loradu Springs.

,

Amount
U.O*
120.00
WEI .00

110.20
24.00

i.i>».t*>

100 60
H.oi
.7.00
US.00
112.00
1W0.8©
100.50

Dallas—Palace, l.Mo oo
i 'Oliver Ki ll u 260 00
Daylong- Vivian
Kntd—Criterion

,

Kt. Smith—New
UalnesvIlls-Lyric
Galveston—Queen %ig 50
Greeley -Sterling 000 UU
Oreenvllla-CaroUna 2UK.00
Houston—Queen 170.00
Jackson—Lyric KI.OO
Jacksonville—Arcade 1,201* 00
Johnson City—Majestic 110.00
Kansas City—Newman 1,254 00
Kno*vlile-Hiv.era OT.ffcJ
Lakeland—Palace 473.00
l. It tie Rrxk-Capltol 41O10
LInooIn—Lincoln OO3.A0
l.<«fkport— 1'alai a 024.0"
l-oa Angeles—Million DollarU U ...... f 1 r r, nA

l.0»

S7«.7«
1U5.00
3*1.50
u.so

6s3..i

Maoon—Grand
Memphis—Loaw'a Palace
Muntsoinary—Emplra ...
McAIaster— ftlalto

,

Newliursh—Broadway ...
New Smyrna -Victoria ..
New York < -it y- nit. ill..

Palatka—Ilowall
PouRhkaeimla—Stratford
Pueblo—Itlalta
sanford—Ullane

i

San Antonla-Kmiilra S.270.00

183«_
211.U0

San Francisco—Granada
Ocala—Dials
Oklahoma Clly—Criterion
Sriartanburs—Rax
Sumter—Ilex
Tampa—Victory
Waco—Hippodrome
West Palm Ueach—Kettler
Yonkero-otrnnd
Ft. Lauderdab
chicaso—Catoata
St. l.nuia
Detroit

<S.<lSn us
MHO

I71.S0
HOOT*
117 .Ml

M7.7»
rtwtaj

1.1:1 hi
7:17.01
IIH.7S

ll.iii.et
1.170.00
7.eaua

allaml IMOOU

Total I71.007.ls

• Performance not yet held.

Rivoli Reserved Seat

House for F. P.4* Dec. 1

Th. Rlvoll, New Tork, U to b.
converted Into a run house at legiti-

mate theatre prices about Dec. 1,

with the presentation of "Old Iron-
sides," one of the Famous Players-
Lasky specials designed for road
showing.
The house at that time will he

taken from the list of Publix Thea-
tres and run In conjunction with
the road show department, as the
Criterion is at present.

Dr. Hugo Rlesenfeld Is to write
the score for "Old Ironsides," and
will leave for the coast tomorrow
to view the picture at the Famous
Players' west coast studios. In ad-
dition he Is also to look at "Th.
Rough Riders" and "Wings."

Rlesenfeld did the scores of both
"Beau Geste" and "The Sorrows of
Satan" (opening at the Coh.in last

night). He remained over ln New
York to conduct the opening per-

formance of the litter dim.

Ullman Posts $100,000

as Valentino's Executor

Rudolph Valentino's win, which
came up for probate Moniliiy be-

fore Jnrtce Frank Wlllln. wrtx. ap-
proved nftor 8. Ooorge Ullman.
mnnaicer for Valentino proniHcl to

put up a bond of tioo.nno with a
promise to execute his duties faith-

fully.

This eliminates any contest ns

Ullman. according to tho wMl, was
not to have posted any bond.
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KID BOOTS

FILM REVIEWS

Frank Tuttls production presented by
lAdolph Zukor and Jew L.. Ulky, .Urrlne
Kddle Cantor. Prom the play by William
Anthony McOulre and Ootto Marbach.
Adapted by Luther Read, acrlpt by Tom
Oibaon. tltlea by George Marlon, Jr. B. P.

bulbars associate i

alto. N. T., (or aRlallo.
martini Oct. I.

Kid Boom.
Jane Martin.
Polly

producer. At the

..Eddie Cantor
Clara Bow

Blllte Dora
.....Lawrence Gray

Carmen Mendoma Natalia Kingston
George Pitch Malcolm Walta
FoUy'a rather William J. Wortblngton
Carmen's Uwyar Marry Von Meter
Tom's Lawyer Fred Benetton

Eddie Cantor has arrived on the
•croon. Jesse Lanky stated that
Cantor was a "natural" for the
creen before the rank and file In
New York had wen the comedian's

first screen effort, "Kid Boots." It
looks that way.
The picture was shown at the

RiaHo for the first time Saturday
night. There were three de luxe per
formances at which an admission
of fC.bO top was charged. The re
suit was that the police had to be
called out to keep the crowds llned-
up outside the theatre. Once In
side the bunch got a chance to look
at

"

Cantor Is a "natural" In more
ways than one, as far as the screen
Is concerned. In fact, he has such
a sense of natural comedy that
those working with htm were often
broken up and hard put to It as
Eddie would Improvise a piece of
business that was not In the script.

As far as pictures are concerned,
Eddie need not worry as to his

CHANTAL SISTERS
in JOHN MURRAY ANDERSON'S -
"THE GIANT PIANO"
- <o«t. •>

future, He Is set If ever a come
dlan was, and with his first effort.

The box office need not tear Eddie
Cantor, for he Is coins to pull
money. He and his maiden effort

on the screen are booked Into the
Rlalto for four weeks, but If Publix
can persuade Eddie to remain longer
than that It is a cinch he will pull

plenty of business.

Of course, certain liberties have
been taken with "Kid Boots" for
the screen. It does not follow the
stage version, bat Is a corking
comedy picture from all angles, and
the supporting cast Is all that could
be desired. Blllie Dove becomes
more beautiful every day. And
Clara Bow is just a world of merri
rnent, Lawrence Gray looks and
acts the part of the young million-

aire sportsman, while Malcolm
Waits, playing opposite Eddie,
makes a splendid foil for the come-
dian.
Gags there are galore, but the

greatest piece of business is where
Eddie makes love to himself to kid
along his girl who is watching from
another table. That bit will go
down In screen history as a classic.

Tile story opens with Eddie n
tailor's assistant, who sells a misfit
to a huge physical culture expert,
who In turn comes back to clean
out the shop. Then the chase which

Double Your Dough with
This Knockout Show!

Shirley Mason

Directed by
FRANK R. STRATER

Read 'Em
and Reap

-hard-boiled"
pete harrison

Says It's Good for
a Week', Run—
"It should be suitable for
week-run houses, for all
short-run ones, for vaude-
ville theatres and In small
towns, for any day in
week,
day."

FILM DAILY Say. h>, « Good
Office

"A good box-office picture. A guaranteed audi-
ence picture. The romance and comedy will

C. S. SEWELL in "Moving Picture
World" Find, It Floating Romance—
"—Its warm human Interest, good characteriza-
tion, amusing comedy relief and Shirley Mason's
performance makes It a pretty and pleasing
offering."

VARIETY Call. It a Picture Above
the Average—
"A Cinderella story. . .effective comedy. . .these
two elements lift the picture above the average."

MOTION PICTURES TODAY Claims
All Audiences Will Like It—
"A smooth entertaining film. Surely it will find
favor with any audience."

If You're Lookin' for Easy Pickin'
And Don't Want to Take a Lickin'

BOOK THE 24 COLUMBIAS

L
COLUMBIA

A National

PICTURES
Institution

follows la another comedy wow, the
chase leading right into the plot of
the piece, which has to do with a
chorus girl bride who has been get-
ting a divorce from a young col-
lege husband, trying to get back
Into his home because she has
learned that he has Just fallen heir
to $3,000,000. Bhe has moved into
his room at a hotel and is there
awaiting him In undress costume.
He has Just saved Eddie from a
beating at the hands of the physical
culture guy so that when the wife's
lawyer and a dick step In to make
the evidence complete, Eddie la on
the job and saves the day.
In order to balk the wife's scheme

the young sportsman gets a job as
a golf professional at a local resort
and takes "Kid" Boots with him.
The physical expert Is on the Job
there as the swimming instructor
and his girl (Miss Bow) falls for the
Kid. The latter gets In Dutch with
her when he tries to protect his
friend from the wiles of the schem-
ing wife. The girl thinks the Kid
is falling for the vamp, he Is will-
ing to give her a little jealous play
and that Is where the self-loving
bit comes In.
The real kick to the picture is

the thrills provided In a cross
mountain ride that the Kid and the
girl take In order to get to the court
house where the flnn.1 decree of
divorce Is to be signed, and where
the wife has presented affidavits to
the effect that she has spent the
night in her husband's room in the
resort hotel. In reality, the Kidwas in the room with her and his
girl Is burning up over it That
mountain ride on horseback with
Cantor tied on his steed but finallybumped off over a precipice brings
howls. The finish, a wedding cere-mony preformed while the bride and
Si'fLBS aftep a Hwer in which
the justice is facing them from the
rear seat, gives the picture a final
punch.
Cantor Is a cinch for the box of-

fice on the strength ff this one.

THE QUARTERBACK
__ Player

Richard I>la, wltl
Story by W. O.
Slavona McNutt,
and directed by
lame supervision
Dp") Tost. R„,
New Tort, weak
Jack Stone
Loolaa Mason
Elmer stone

McOoahan and WlUlam
adapted by Ray Harris
Fred Nowuieyoi ; football
by Fielding H. (Hurry

rn^TI minutes. At BlToU,

Richard Cut
-Bather Ralston
.Harry BeresforJ

David Botlar
wrt w. Craig
Mona Parma

Popular interest In collegiate ath-
letics has had its Inevitable reaction
on the stage and screen with ThePoor Nut" (legit) and such notable
screen productions as Lloyd's

"Freshman," "Red" Grange's "One
Minute to Play," and, from the op-
posite sex-point, Bebe Daniels' "The
Campus Flirt-"

In sequence, Lloyd did It farci-
cally, Grange's stuff was a set-up
because of the star's gridiron prow-
ess, and Miss Daniels looked aa
much a co-ed as Sir Joseph

Comes along Richard Dlx with the
football thing somewhat familiar on
the screen and tope everything with
a corking collegiate yarn that In-
cludes a modicum of realism. Al-
though they still persist In making
football heroes out of raw freshmen
It might be argued that the mythi-
cal hinterland colleges have not the
plebe year restrictions as in tnt
major institutions. -

What recommends the Dlx pie*
ture is the astuteness of the direc-
tion. At least the Hollywood un-
dergraduates look youthfully col-
legiate and not like super-sophisti-
cated clubmen. A delicate touch In
softening up what might have been
the "menace" of the proceedings
was also wise. Despite the fact he
is the opposing eleven's captain and
the serious rltstl for her hand, col-
lege boys are boys the world over,
and four years on any university
campus does not breed schemers
and "villains" (as In the Daniels
film), a sense of wrong in the aver-
age case being but an exaggerated
idea of rivalry for alma mater or
amour.
These and other niceties make

"The Quarterback" altogether
wholesome In Its footage without

"RUBE"

FANCHON & MARCO'S

Greatest Idea

LOEWS STATE
Los Angeles

West Coast Theatres, Inc.

West Coast Motion Picture Directory
of Players, Directors and Writers

BARBARA BEDFORD
FOR FIRST NATIONAL

•What Feel. Men -ArehbsbMd

COMPANY

MARY CARR
"Tfio Wise Gay"—Prank

First National
"The Fifth Commando

Johnson— Inlversnl
"Drusllln Wlth . M ||||,

Weight—F. B. O.
Management

EDWARD SMALL COMPANY

GASTON GLASS
FOR FIR8T NATIONAL

"Sweet
I

"Snbsi
"Mola

BDWARD

WALLACE MacDONALD
FOR FOX

'Hell's Four Hundred"
Ushtnln' "

Management
EDWARD SMALL COMPANY

JOHN MILJAN
Tkm Devil'* Circus"—

O. M

Munncfirient
EDWARD HMAIJ, COMPANY

ALAN ROSCOE
With- Love"—First

COWARD

LIONEL BELMORE
"Ketnm of Peter
"Bnrdeleys the

"
M. o. M.

Management
HOWARD SMALL COMPANY

GEORGE IRVING

COMPART

"Mile. Modiste"—Corlnne Griffith—
- First National

"Trochees of Bagnio"—Constance Twl-
vmdso—Sidney Franklin—Cnlted
Artists

Alan Crahud—United Artiste
Management

EDWARD SMALL COMPANY

EDITH ROBERTS
"TJhere Too Are"—M. O. M.
"Seven Koya to Baldpato"—DoOSlasMaeLean
"Crimes of the Arm Chair Crab—

fnlve 1

COMPANY

THE SOUTH AMERICAN TROUBADOURS
PLAYING 4TH CONSECUTIVE WEEK AT

VICTOR
JWN THEATRE, CHICAGO
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being in any wise maudlin or wlehy-

. Washy.
It la only natural for Jack Stone

OHz) to bo reticent about disclos-
ing his modus operandi on an early
a. m. milk delivery routs, sine* his
Ctrl friend and her associates seem
to enjoy sorority and frat life so
sumptuously. Thar, what snakes

>'s frank
•Ala, the title* not sparing- LHx
when hs Is lying about this, that
and the other thing, the girl, of
course, learning everything on nor
own In time.

AH football stories are built on
the same formula, the hero making
a grandstand finish for the winning
touchdown despite any complica-
tion. Unlike Grange's feat In ac-
complishing It In on* minute, Oix
tops that with a last 2vVsecond for-
ward pass for the winning tally.
The climax Is derived from Dlx's
pseudo-proresslonalism, hs having
won a raoe at a county fair, defeat-
ing a noted professional 100-yard

THE

THREE

SAILORS
BERT JASON
BOB ROBSON
HARRY BLUE

III RIGHT'
NOW PLAYING

All Balaban & Kat2 Theatres

CHICAGO

THIS WEEK
ORIENTAL, CHICAGO

THANKS TO
MORRIS SILVER

sprinter, with oar hero avoiding the
taints of C. C Pyte-lsm in refusing
to accept the , too prize, stating he
competed for the sport alone.
Fielding H (-Hurry Up-) Tost

has done well with the football for-
mations, although there are some
flagrantly open spots In the scrim-
mage scenes that look too "set" but
possibly made necessary for ready
perception.
The football scenes have given

rise to several excellent photo-
graphic "shots," the camera seem-
ingly being planted In an excava-
tion to catch the thundering ap-
proach and the cleated hoofs of the
gridiron gladiators as they are
bucking the lino. It is similar to
the "Ben-Hur" shots of the chariot
race.
Dix Is Immense la the title role.

He is natural, manly and of serious
enough mien, in keeping with the
story, to lend character to the
otherwise frivolous proceedings.

Opposite Is the adorable Esther
Ralston, who has stellar probabili-
ties—not possibilities—that nsed no
reminder from a reviewer to be
readily rsoognlxed by the F. P. staff.

Her wholesomeness, charm and sym-
pathetic characteristics, particularly
through smile and eyes, which Miss
Ralston employs on occasion for
deadly effect, recommend her flat-
teringly. She is not signaled out
far featuring la the billing under
the star's name for naught.
The trite summation that the rest

of the cast is adequate is resorted
to again because that's about all,

each contributing evenly with David
Butler, Harry Beresford and Rob-
ert W. Craig filling in Intelligently.
An excellent him entertainment

and should do heavy trade for the
Rlvoil this week. Abel

THE BETTER 'OLE
Productlen. starring Syd

CfcasUa. Prom the story by Bruce lUlm»-
talher ul Arthur Eliot. Screes play by
Osrrrl P. Zamek end Ckarlas "Ckuclt

'

Salaaer. SIrecte* by tba Utter. Titled by
Robert Hopbine Opened at the Colony,
New Torfc. tor ran October 7. Rwnalnf
Uses, at — |M
Old BUI Syd Chaplin

Dort. HIU
Harold Ooodwln
.Th ai lSim Larch

.jack Act-royd
.Teem Kennedy

K Morgan
Clayton

The snani emits..
General 1

The Oelonet.

Another bull's-eye for
Brothers. In "The Better Ole" they
have a picture built for laughs that
will lust about knock the average
audience out of its seats. Likewise,
chalk up another hit to the credit
of Syd Chaplin.

Syd is unfortunate in having
great brother. For that reason his
light has been kept under a bushel

JOYCE COLES
FAMOUS ENGLISH DANCER

Soloist with PAVLOWA

NOW FEATURED DANCER

CAPITOL, NEW YORK

MARION BARCLAY
PRIMA DONNA

in "MILADY'S SHAWL"
A Triumph of Voice and

VARJ

S*t
It was
Charlie
st year

Syd. while with Warner's, has come
along and into his own. And Charlie
better watch his step. 8yd has one
thing which Charlie hasn't. That's
versatility, which Is acceptable to
audiences. He can do one type In

one picture and a distinctly differ-
ent one in another. With Charlie
it's different. The audiences want
the funny shoes, the trick cane and
the Iron hat—and if Charlie doesn't
give them what they want in a
comedy, they don't want Charlie.
But coming back to "The Better

'Ole.- it is an hour and a half of
laughs, screeches and howls. Of
course ifs war stuff, but the same
kind of war stuff that made "Be-
hind the Front" a great box office

dim. Only this one is going to be
greater.

It is lammed full of
hoak, some of It old and some of
it dressed up by a twist, but all of
It Is funny.
Here is the spot where) "Chuck 1

Helenor should come in for fun
credit. Reisner never did get much
of a chance before this one to show
what he really could do. But this
picture, when the returns are all In.

is going to put hlna where he should
have been a long time ago—among
the best of the feature comedy di-
rectors. Reisner was trained in the
gag school of the stage, and ha has
plenty of stuff on the ball when It

comes to hoaking a scene.
The picture Is somewhat different

than the play. It is the story of
Old Bill. Bert and Alt. those three
comic creations by Balrnsfather
that came out of the war. Their
troubles, tribulations and final tri-

umphs are told here with a laugh
and a gag- The picture opens with
the boys in the trenches, takes them
back to their rest billet, brings the
Germans up and effects a capture
of the town that they are In and
finally has ths Germans turned back
again, a spy exposed and Old Bill

made a sergeant.
In that paragraph the actual trend

of ths tale Is told, but the action
that makes it worth while Is almost
indescribable. Her* are Just a
couple of the gags. Old BUI fills a
rubber glove with milk from a cow
in order to feed a Utter of kittens.
He ties the glove at the wrist and
punctures the fingers with a pin.

and while he is filling a second
glove a suckling pig runs away with
the first. Another gag Is the prop

Bill in the head and All
hind-end. This is bum and

built until It is howl after howl,
especially the scenes where the prop
horse is placed with the real ones
by a couple of drunken German sol-
diers after they have captured the
town.
The war scenes are well handled

and with this there Is a little love
story. This Is never permitted to

Intrude on the comedy but ths sus-
pense has been built up ra good
style.

In addition to Chaplin there is

a corking actor In Jack Ackroyd for
the rols of Alf. Tom KcQulre
an imposing English general, while
Harold Goodwin carries off the
heroics in satisfactory manner
Charles Gerrard walks away with
ths heavy and Ed Kennedy more
than makes good as Corporal Quint.
- The only woman in ths cast Is

Doris MB, who acquits herself with
honors.
Exhlbs can't go wrong with "The

Better 'Ole" If they let ths audi-
ences know fn advance that It Is the
laugh of the year thus far. It has
a Vitaphone accompaniment, and a
good one, too, with a special score

THE TEMPTRESS
Ante

" with Grata Gerbo end
adapted from novel by
Directed by Prod Nlblo

. -iuctioa; atetro-Uoldwyn-
Mayer release. At Cardiol. New Tors,
week Oct. IS. Rnnnins lima. St mloule*
Mesa , Greta Garbu
Robledo Antonio Moreno
Manoa Duroe Roy D'Arcy
M. Poateooy Mare MacDermot!
Cameras Lionel Barrymore
Cellnda Vlrslnla Brown Palre
Torre Blence Armand Kalli

"roranl ...Robert Andc.
Timol.o Praacle MrDonald
ftojea Hector V. Bane
Sebastians lnea Gomes
Salvador* Steve Clements
Trinidad Roy Couleon

Long heralded and Immediately
preceded by a brisk advertising
campaign, the picture got away to
a fine start, helped, besides other
things, by a rainy Sunday after-
noon and evening. Ths Capitol's
ever widening circle of friends was
out in force, and by * o'

"

day Its Broadway block
im:

Paintings for Paramount
Eugene Zukor, assistant to his

father, the president of Famous
Players-Lasky, and Harold B.

Franklin, vice-president of the Pub-
llx Theatres, have closed a deal for

(2 famous oil paintings which are to

grace various parts of ths new Par-
amount theatre.

The deal Is said to have Involved

What the fans got was one of the
most sumptuously produced pic-
tures of the season. The screening
is one unbroken succession of pic-
torial surprises In beauty. The set-
tings are on* long revel of lovell-

No better handling of back-
ground and composition has been
eeen this or any other season.

Flawlessness In this particular Is
unfortunately not matched by
happy selection of story or of the
star. Greta Garbo does not make
ths woman of sinister passion cre-
ated by lbanes. Bhe Is scarcely the
screen type of aggressive vitality
the character demands. Rather she
might play the mors anemic type,
such as calls for dainty shading
This figure Is drawn in bold strokes.
It should dominate ths story.

in Its biggest moments it

in its fore* of por-
traiture. That was the weak point
of the acting. In other respects this
cast is remarkably even and capa-
ble and of great box office value.
The story is typicaUy lbanes. It

develops Interestingly, holds atten-
tion and contains a wealth of dra-
matic -kick,- but when It's aU over
one cannot put down ths feeling
that all Its dramatic Intensity is
mere theatrical, and pretf
at that.

Its finale has an especially coun-
terfeit ring. It is here that the
Temptress Is discovered as a woman
of the Paris streets, sunk to the
depths of drunkenness and degra-
dation, blear-eyed and nodding over
her cognac In a sidewalk cafe, when
before her blurred eyes a dissipated
tippler at another table takes on
the likeness of the Christ, and she
drops into his hand a ruby Jewel,
trophy of the only real love (which

at knows was. iu
'

Maudlin sentimentality
go much beyond this,
the movies spread it on too thick.
However, these things are after-

thoughts. While the picture is run-
ning the overpowering beauty of
its settings, the plcturesqueness of
its people and the sheer play of Its
melodrama trick one Into Interest
to the point of surrender to the
sltuatluns.

Backgrounds have much bizarre
charm, as. for Instance, the hero's
flight across an Argentine plain in
a high wagon drawn by a score of
horses and silhouetted against a
stunning landscape that would nail
attention even as a bit of still pho-
tography.
On the dramatic side there is a

big Incident when hero and a wild
brigand fight a cruel duel with long
whips, and another smashing ef-
fect In the collapse upon the hero
of the waters of a flood when the
big dam gives way.

It is these bits of melodrama that
(Continued on page 20)

MARDO
and

mor* a guilty Ufa.

WYNN
IN "BRING 'EM SUIT"

For the firtt tiros in our ca-

reer played a picture home—
the Capital, Chicago — and

stepped show. Thong-nt we
could not play picture homes

with our act but found that we
are mad* to order for -them.

Available After'NoT. 13

For the Better Picture

Houses

Direction, ARTHUR HORWTTZ

ROYAL WELSH CHOIR
*

WORLD'S MOST FAMOUS
MALE CHORUS

Thi. Week £Oct. 9) Rivoli, New York

with entire PUBLIX Circuit to follow

W. HAMMOND WILLIAMS, Manager

DOROTHY NEVILLE
PRIMA DONNA

in JOHN MURRAY ANDERSON'S
"THE GIANT PIANO"

nr. (o»t •> MKTBorouTAnT,
Direction i M 8. IIK.MIIAM

BORAH MINNEVITCH
and big

Harmonica Symphony Ensemble

offer congratulation and thanks to Mr. William Fox on the brilliant opening of hit Nt»
Academy of Music. Nets York, on vhich occasion ax had the honor of appearing on hit

introductory program *ilh great tuccctt

Direction, WILLIAM MORRIS.
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AMUSEMENT STOCKS FARE WELL

UNDER TEST OF MARKET BREAK

Leaders Give Way Only as Far as Previous Trading

Around 112 and Loew Above 43

Exchange at New Low, 41, for Y«

By AL GREASON
Compared to the collapse of prices

lusement Is

ptlon, made i

remarkably good showing during
the seven successive trading days
up to Monday's close, when a steady
decline was In progress backed by
determined bears and believed to

have the allegiance of banking In-

terests.

The Idea was general that the
banks desired a reaction, and the
liquidation of over-bought longs
which was tielng up too much capi-

tal. Another reason for the decline

was taken to be the fact that the
long advance had gone too far. It

generally was admitted that there
Is no Immediate prospect of a slack-

ening of the pace of business, but
market reverses In the mldat of

prosperity are by no means un-
known. It was Just that the climb
had gone too far.

Famous at 113
At the close Monday Famous

Players, stood at 113 14, net down
about «tt points from Its recent

best. loew closed at *3%, off 4H
from its best for all time. Com-
pared to these minor setbacks, the

speculative leaders had suffered

badly. United States Steel was
down 13%. General Motors 2b% and
du Pont 36- points.

These . Industrial leaders, of

course, have held the spotlight dur-
ing the summer and autumn climb,

and they suffered worst when the

readjustment came suddenly. Be-
sides being the point of bear at-

tack, much long stock was thrown
on the market for money to pro-

tect holdings elsewhere in the list,

as usually happens.
It is often true that the strongest.

Investment securities suffer worst
In a break for this reason. They
have to be sacrificed to protect the

weak sisters.

Arguing backward along this line,

When .the amusements held fairly

well or retreated In orderly fashion,

It ought to be apparent that they

are in pretty good position as to

strength of supporters. Both the

leaders are known to be well cen-

tered in pools and from last week's

test these cliques seem well able to

handle any situation. For instance,

Famous Players only a few weeks
ago went to around 110 for no other

reason apparently than a desire to

shake off a weak following, which
had rushed in on tips of an upturn
In prospect.

Prospects of a Rally

At the Monday elose many of the

•ctivc Issues were at their low for

the movement, a circumstance that

was taken In some quarters to mean
that the decline might go further.

On the other hand prices were at

bargain levels, measured by views
Of values before the decline set in,

and there was an enormous line

Of short contracts outstanding from
the lively bear drives of the previ-

ous seven days. The players for

the short side may have concen
trated on Monday's last hour, well

knowing that with a holiday In

prospect timid longs might be
shaken cut.

Many stocks gave signs of hav-
ing reached stop loss levels, but
there was no evidence of such a

development in the amusements,
Pathe probably was especially open
to attack because of its allegiance
With Du Pont, which sells well
•bove 800, and was a special favor

lte for the bear drives. In Loew
and Famous the retreat was low
and orderly, particularly In Loew.
where trading turned quiet as
prices receded.

Fox's Good Showing
Fox was conspicuously active and

offered good resistance. It went
through Monday, for instance, with
a net gain of a fraction, while the

theatre
Monday at

a

on the Curb ended
3C, the exact level at

started during the week for the

distribution of stock In the
Roxy theatre In tOth

being
as a bonus.

Oct t:
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stock sad rate.
»-i1m-T Kodak <8)....
iramouj I'l«yer»-U (10)
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Betty Compson's Films,

Lou Rogers Directing

Lou T. Rogers left for the coast
Monday to supervise the produc-
tion of two features starring Betty
Compson, and to be released by the
Lumaa Corp. The storlea in which
Miss Compson la to appear have not
been selected as yet.
Rogers, Who also haa Edith Rob.

arts under contract for four tea*
tures for state rights distribution,
haa completed two of these, en-
titled "The Road to Broadway" and
"The Jazz Girl." The two remain-
ing features with this star, which
are to be completed while Rogers la
on the coast, are "Life's Paraded
and "The Right to Love."

CONRAD VTEDT INJURED
Los Angeles, Oct. 12.

Conrad Vledt, German film actor
In John Barrymore's latest, "The
Beloved Rogue," was Injured when
his taxi was struck by another car
In Beverly Hills.

He Is suffering from severe cuts
and bruises.

Stan Laurel Acting
Los Angeles, Oct. 12,

fitan Laurel, directing committee
for Hal Roach during the past year,

has returned to acting.

He Is now co-featured with Alice

Cay In a two-reel all-star comedy,
directed by Fred Gill.

Bull Crashes Legit

Los Angeles. Oct. 12

Bull Montana, former wrestler

and screen player, will break Into

the legit with Carter De Haven's
Music Box Revue, which will open

BOOKING LIK
WILDFIRE!

AMERICA'S BIGGEST THEATRES
ACT QUICK-FOR QUICK PROFITS

•STANTON
Philadelphia Pa.

REGENT

ROOSEVELT
Chieag>,ltt.

CAPITOL
New York, N.Y.

ENTIRE
SAENCER CIRCUIT

COLONIAL
Redding, Pa.

CENTURY
Patn'more, Md.

It.}.

LELAND
AI4any,N.Y.

STATE
Bolton, Molt

ORPHEUM

STATE
St. Louis, Mo.

PUBLLX
San Francisco, Cal

COLUMBIA
Portland, Oregon

COLUMBIA
Seattle, Wash.

CLEMMER
Spokanr.Waih.

PUBLIX
De j Moines, Iowa

RIALTO
PurNo.Cot

STERLING
Qrerly.CoL

RIALTO
Colorado Springs, Co*.

STRAND
Madison, Wis.

NEW BEDFORD
New Bedford, Man.

ROGERSHERMAN
New Haven, Conn.

BARD
New London, Cons.

WALNUT
Cincinnati, Ohio

'BESS

VALENTINE
Toledo, Ohio

PARAMOUNT
Salt Lake Grj,

VICTORY
Denver, Cofcv

GRAND
Atlanta, Qa.

TEMPLE
Birmingham, Ala.

VENDOME
Nashville, Tenn.

MELBA
Dallas, Tex,

EMPIRE
San Antonio, Tex.

CAPITOL
Houston, Tex.

VICTORY

ALDINE
TV--. I 1 —

CAMERAPHONE

LOEWS N. Y. CIRCUIT
New York, N. Y.

^UBERTY^

^ STATE

MAJESTIC
Tulsa, Okla.

PALACE
Washington, D.C

STATE
New Orleans, La.

GRAND
Columbus, Ohio

CAPITOL
Watcrbury, Conn.

QUICK action!

YOU'D better hurry.

NEVER such a stampede

OF bookings.

NO wonder
IT'S the chance
OF your lifetime.

THE country's

BIGGEST showmen
ARE grabbing it. . <...„

IT will play in every"city

IN all America this year

TO tremendous receipts.

GET your share.

AVOID regrets.

ACT now

!

etro-

AND MANY MORE AS WE GO TO PRESS

REX INGRAM'S
production of rktmej wwd

VAUNflMO
Mx.T.rrr

2

SENSATIONAL
iWEEKS

/XT

CAPITOL, N* V.
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Two Sunday 'Graphics.'

r the two past Sunday* when
world aeries games were hi New

The Graphic" got out a spe-
Sunday edition. It may be the
of a Sunday "Graphic." Noth-

A report la that Bernarr Macfad-

Can You Boat It?
Mere Betecdi llrokrn la New Jersey

6 WEEKS—JERSEY CITY, N.J.
3 WEEKS—ARLINGTON, N. J.
2 WEEKS—PATERSON, N. J.

pt1al<ed

Featmrlas

JACK MULHALL &
HELENE CHADWICK

HKM) IS YOUR DATES— Ws «W
Bent Tour Theatre or Play Percentage

STATS BIOHTS FOB SAI.K

Public Welfare Pictures
CORPORATION

723 Seventh Ave., New York

den ha a secured a site around 14th
street, to erect a central plant for
all of his publications Now he has
a building at 66th and Broadway

"Peaches" Browning is being
paid heavily for the Intimate reve-

lations on her brief marriage to

"Bunny" Browning, the story start-

ing serially in the New York "Eve-
ning Graphic" Monday, Oct. 11. It

Is a sensational yarn, copyrighted

by Famous Features, Inc and fully

protected, the "Graphic" planning

syndication.
It Is bound to be a circulation

builder and only the authorization

of the autobiographical signature

with its facsimile would save the

yarn from legal complications.

Photographic analytical close-ups

of Browning's lips are utilised for

"spread" purposes In pointed fash-

ion.

Incidentally, "Peaches" Is in New
York, and has not disappeared as

was believed, she conferring with

Gavcreau, the "Graphic'.' managing

Community Newspapers
San Francisco supports nine com-

munity newspapers. The "support"

comes from small shopkeepers,

neighborhood theatres, etc The
papers are free, delivered by car-

JULIA PARKER
THE "CAMEO GIRL"

In John Murray Anderson's "Milady's Shawl"
DOING WO CONTINUOUS TAPS ON ONE TOE

TO TREMENDOUS RETURNS

STELLA POWER
volorailira ooprano m

Murray Anderson'*

in

"Phantom
Appearing over entire Publlx Circuit

A SYMPHONY IN VOICE AND PERSONALITY

rler to the front porches of the
residential districts. The Bin* pa-
pers said to have a combined circu-
lation of 76,000 copies weekly. Each
is edited and managed by a man
living in the community whose
name and gossip it bears.
Issued on different days, printed

at the same shop, owned by one
company, and selling space at
around 61 an Inch, the nine com-
munity paper are described as "a
great racket."

Libel Suits Withdrawn
Folowlng comment In this depart-

ment recently upon libel actions
commenced by Jack Osterman and
Katherln Ray of a Shubert musical
show, against the International
News Service, young Osterman
arose to mention that the actions
had been withdrawn. He alleges It

wag an error on the part of some-
one, not himself nor Miss Ray.

International sent out a story of
bottle throwing^ at each other by
the young people. Osterman
clinched his statement of error by
asking a Variety reporter whether
the reporter thought he was In the
show or law business.

Samuel Hoffersteln, AI Woods'
press agent and sometime bio-

grapher, has collected a number of

his poems that have appeared In

print. Bonl A- Llverlght will pub-
lish them under the title of "Poems
in Praise of Practically Nothing."

Behind "My Life"

Strong Influences sponsored by
Ben Rebhuhn are understood to be
at work to get the authorities to
rescind the order agatnst the sale

of Frank Harris* autobiography,
"My Life." When the difficulties

arose over his book, alleged to be
immoral. Harris went to France
where he la reported as saying he
will never return until his work
released.

Rebhuhn, a wealthy book collec-

tor and publisher, haa been Harris'
patron, and has brought out many
of his books Rebhuhn msy pro-
duce Harris* play, "Joan of Arc,"
when the difficulties over the au-
thor's autobiography are smoothed
over.

Herbert Asbury, of the New York
"Herald Tribune," is soon to have a

book published by Alfred A Knopf,
entitled "Op from Methodism." As-
bury wrote the article, "Hatrack,"
which caused "The American Mer-
cury," in which it appeared, to be
barred from Maryland for a time,

and which is being dramatized for

production by Jones & Green.

Mrs. De Koven's Volume
Mrs. Reginald de Koven, widow

of the famous composer, has writ-
ten her reminiscences, entitled "A

id His Wife."

"Epoch" on Steele MscKsye
A pretentious work in two vol-

umes is "Epoch," in which Percy
MacKaye, playwright and poet, tells

the life of his father, Steele Mac-
Kaye, the actor, playwright and the-
atrical manager. The elder Mac-
Kaye, author of ' Hazel Klrke," was
the first American to play Hamlet
In London.

"World" Writers Between Covers
Frsnk Sullivan, humorist, and

columnist on the New York "World,"
has written his first book. "The Life
and Times of Martha Hopple-
thwalte." Bonl A Llverlght will

publish.
The same concern will bring out a

collection of Heywood Broun's
pieces In the same paper from his
column, "It Seems to Me." The book
will bear the same title.

Jssss Lasky, Jr, Post
While many are aware that Mrs.

Jesse Lasky is an artist of some
distinction, few know that Jesse
Lasky, Jr. is a poet- The 16-year
old youth Is to have a book of his

poems published soon under the
» jo m»H »<r» uiojj sauog„ jo arm
Suiqsiiqnd je&rsi oirl jo euo ..''°U
houses will bring it out.

Tax Decision for Dsilies

The / Hoard of Tax Appeals In
Washington has ruled that news-

papers holding membership In the
A P. are right In regardlm; It as a
part of their Invested capital for
purposes of taxation.
The Commissioner of Internal

Revenue has ruled to the contrary,
with the American-Press Co. pub-
lishing the Lake Charles, La.,
"American Press" carrying an ap-
peal to the board.

A new Action magazine, to be
known as "Zest," will make IU ap-
pearance shortly. One of those be-
hind the venture is Robert Thomas
Hardy, the literary agent.

CAPITOL BROADWAY
* M v"- At (let Street

Presentation by Ifsj. EDWARD BOWES

The TEMPTRESS
with GRETA GARBO and

ANTONIO MORENO
CAPITOL GRAND ORCHESTRA

STATE and "METROPOLITAN
B'wny at iftth St. Brooklyn

RAYMOND GRIFFITH
in 'YOU'D BE SURPRISED'

—VAUDEVILLE—

nD B wit <7th St
LUNKXTTfDlr JOS. PLUTR A

NOW PLATINO}
AL < 1IKIHT1K S I.AFT TONIC

THE NERVOUS WRECK
with HARRISON FORD A Star Cast

MOW IN MHl

viTAPHDNe
'(trl

JOHN BARRYMORE
HON JUAN '

*" ',*,,,,,»^ a, A

2 30 b 30 WARNER THEATM v-Jrt

EVERETT LLELAN
Premier Danseur la

Vmrray Andoroon'o "Phantom Mol
Appearing ever entire Publlx Circuit

THE "LAST STEP" IN TERPSICHORE

WM,
AFTER TEN SUCCESSFUL WEEKS WITH

"MONKEY BUSINESS

"

i* selected by WARNER BROTHERS
To Play in Their Forthcoming Production

"FINGER PRINTS"
The Role of

"CUFFS" EG AN
Directed by LLOYD BACON

WHAT THE LOS ANGELES CRITICS SAID:

DEMAREST A HIT

Schallert—Times

It is "Olsen and Tchnson in 'Monkey Business,'

but the name of William Demarest might also well

he added to the major billing of the revue that

opened last night at the Majestic. For it is Demar-

est who will come as near to stopping the show as

anybody, because of the laughter that he wins for

his burlesque 'cello act, and the travesty on the

acrobatic act Both of these turns are sure-fire."

Lawrence—Examiner

"To William Demarest the burden of entertain-

ment falls. It rests

rienced hands, however,

mirth provoking."

lightly enough in his expe-

t, and his every move proves

„ Lathrop—Express

"William Demarest clearly stood out as

effective in drawing laughter from the onlookers.

Demarest is a skilled vaudevillian of much scope in

resources."

Barnes—News '

"Billie Demarest, with his fiddle and bis satirical

expression steals the whole show."

Price—Herald

"William Dcmare t's name will be given the big

type. The work ot Demarest stands out brilliantly.

On more than one occasion he all but halted the

proceedings. We were ready to go home in

hysterics."
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THE TEMPTRESS
(Continued from page 17)

will carry the picture a long way.
The sentimental and emotional as-
pect* of the tale mado no Impres-
sion upon its first Broadway audl-
«nse. Sunday evening they were
disposed to be frivolous about It.

One title, designed to be profound
philosophy, to the effect that woman
Is the noblest work of God, got a
distinct giggle. They applauded
later in the wrong place, making It

plain that something had failed to

register in proper value.
The story starts at a masquerade

ball in Paris, a remarkable bit of
staging. Elena, unhappy wife (as
later develops) of a Paris fop, and
Robledo, Spanish engineer on leave
from a vast Irrigation work In the
Argentine, meet and fall In love,

Elena vowing she is free.
Elena's married state Is disclosed.

When It Is further revealed that
she was the mistress of a rich
banker whom she ruined and drove
to suicide Robledo breaks away, re-
turning to South America. Thither
Elena * follows with her husband.
One after another the white men
in Chorea of the big work fall un-
der her fatal fascination and go
down to wreck, while Robledo alone
holds aloof.
The actual guilt of the woman

Is left to the spectator. "Men have
gone to i- in tor you," charges the
hero.

">Tot for me; for my body," she
d< r^iids hei'saU. "Not for my hap
Bine**, but .'or their own."
And the author seems to leave

the moral qr stlon on those terms.
in the end Robledo confesses

himself de.e.ted by the woman's
fascination, r.nd to a final contra-
diction she ill : ippears (for his good,
we are to sup;iose).
Years p.. and Robledo Is a fa-

in, us engineer, returning to Paris
with his llancee, Hera he runs
across the wreck of the one-time
vamp, but he con do nothing with
the sodden crejture, and the story
perforce ends there, pessimistically
and rather i-jii^'ally.

And by the ay, there Is, curi-
ously chough, n i kick whatever In
loanes' sex stulf. There never Is.

It takes an Klinnf Glyn or a Mrs
Hull (sho wrolj ' rho Sheik) to get
liiis material o.er.

to a serious manner. It seems a*
though the title writers were given
a bit too much latitude. When the
audience expected things to take a
serious turn, a flip and fly title

would shoot forth, leaving that un-
convincing taste.

The titling Is not of such con-
sequence that It will hold back the
establishment of the picture on Its

merits. It simply served as a sort

of retard on Its sincerity.

• The story Is that of Bardelys. a
braggart In the court of Louis XIII,

with respect to his conquest of
women. The king and the entire
court chide him on his romantic
tendency and his willingness to

smother with kisses any woman of

the court. He Is Informed there Is

one woman who will not fall for
him. A wager Is made by Chal-
lerault that he will fall with this
girl, Rozalanne.

He starts off (after receiving in-

structions from the king not to do
so) to win the glrL On the way
he finds a man dying who proves to
be Lesperon, a traitor to the throne.
The latter gives him some letters
and a locket. He Is taken Into cus-
tody by some of the king's troupa
but finally pulling a Fairbanks
works his way out and geU to the
homo of the girl with his pursuers
on his heels.

Barrymore and Fairbanks', scaling

the walls of the castle to the
ber of the girL She takes him In.

binds his wounds, then turns him
out after his pursuers have been
unable to locate him. He falls en
route to terra Anna and Is brought
into the house with the girl's father
feeling he la the one opposed to the
king.

Finally, he has his romantic mo-
menta with the glrL They take the
vow that they are man and wife
until legally married. St. Eustache
appears on the scene, showing let-

ters sent to the rebel by bis sweet-
heart. The girl exposes Bardelys
as the traitor. He la arrested and
condemned to be hanged with
Chatellerault refusing to clear the
Identity. He Is on the gallows
with the girl meantime pleading
with Chatellerault to save his neck
and her promise to marry him If

he does.

Chatellerault has lent word to the
executioner to speed things up be-
fore the king arrives. Bardelys
stalls the execution as the entour-
age of the king la seen In the dis-
tance, with the noose taken off the
condemned man's neck while this
goes on. i

Bardelys manages to unloosen the
ropes aa he waits, doea every one
of the kicklng-over tricks and
climbing stunts that Fairbanks and
Barrymore have done, knocking
men off right and left with his ath

letlo stunts until be arrives along-
side of the king. The latter
welcomes him, Is told how he has
been double-crossed and Anally 4
duel Is Indulged to between the two
enemies with Bardelys winning and
getting the glrL

Miss Boardman, as Roxalanne,
does her best to give a sincere In-
terpretation, but does not seem to
have that "It" which Gilbert has.
This part was an Ideal one for
Renee Adoree, who would
given It the handling an audience
expected.

John T. Murray, aa "Lafosse," the
court Jester, put the big comedy
moments Into the affair. He has
a neat and deft way of selling his
stuff and looks like a sure-Are bet
where comedy relief la required In
a picture, whether serious or other-
wise. Roy D'Arcy, as the 'menace.'
waa excellent. As the "Junior"
menace, George K. Arthur Inter-
preted an Idiotic character In su-
perb fashion. Arthur Lubln, as the
king, gave a clean and convincing
performance. These and the others
who also aqultted themselves well,
were greatly aided in most of their
scenes by the care-free Gilbert, who
does not seem to want to bog the
screen, and gives everyone a chance.

Despite all of the good points of
the picture and the acting and di-

recting to It, there is little likell-

It can get by at $1.50 top

have I*""
1

For the regular film
the Gilbert following _
be more than satisfying.
Played for a week or day.

with
should

whether

THE NERVOUSWRECK
Al Chrlatle pronucUon. releaalns through

P. D. C. Adapted from slay of win*
name. Directed by Scott Sidney, with
Harrison Kord, Pbylne Haver, Cheater

"uk Swain and Hohart Boa.
,_jre«. At Strand. New York,

week Oct. 10. Running tuna, 70 mine.
Henry Williams Hurleon Kord
Sally Morgan Pnyllle Haver
Hart. .Cheater oanklla
Jerome Underwood ..Mack Swain
Jud Mor»an .

Bob Welle....
Harriet Under
Renin DeVere.,
Andy McNai Clarence

By stretching a point or two "The
Nervous Wreck" could be classed aa
a good picture. But, H doesn't look
as if the lenient will offset the neg-
ative faction which Is bound to
emerge from a picture house shak-
ing Its respective beads over this
one. That means It won't be so
"hot" as a money draw despite the
cast names.
The picture needs gags. It to

woefully shy of 'em. Consequently
the structure la Inclined to bend
too often. A 70-minute comedy la
a tough proposition at any time.
This one proves that theory, and
the theorists have a corking chance

t!.D Magnificent
I.i* Angeles. Oct 7.

Km.- Vl.lor production, etnnins Jokn
Cillavt, presented by efetro-Coldwyn-
Mayer. From il-a story by Rafael Sabm-

niacd b> JJurotay Parnuni. Directed
Al the Carta*:

"

Ec;,t. 30, for a run.
by King Vidor.
J.' * Angel.-
time. M

CbntaJlenul
\li-omte .Tie I. in

ntmc*. <te Lavedin.
8 lint Kuatache . . .

.

King I oula fall...
l.r. '-.-run

Riufottaril
Cndlnal ttl. hel c-4

CuftU ireux
L»ro«,:e

D'.
.Lionel Belmore

lly .
George K. Arthur

Arthur Lubln
...•ItModore von Elta

Karl Dane
Edward Connelly
Fred etalateata

..••••wohn T. Murray

John Gilbert shows that he Is ro-

m ntlcally im lined, that he has that,

r.rieaeary if -:. client called "It" by
Mine. Glynn and that he Is a care-
free and all- round hurdler and
ac. ain't, as \. I as masterful sales
man of l is t lents in this latest
King Vldor production. Gilbert
•cores a ItiO pet .cent average to

tlila work.
Vidor hns lu.ned out a most lav-

ish and wtil-oirected story. But
he hns not ttti ned out a super pic-
ture or one licit would warrant a
II.M top. The picture has not those
h'ca spots or selling qualities that
ati

1 audience is willing to give the
top price for at two-a-day sessions
it.ij svalk out satisfied.

It is a i
leture which will give

sat: fr.ctlc •, if not more than that
Oil a regUiUl' house program. Sold
on the name that Gilbert has made
for himself and giving the perform-
ance that the star does at the regu-
lar picture house admission price, it

cannot mi:». It was rather a bit

too, lung in its early sequences here'

nnd dragged considerably. However,
its tutting possibilities are not dif-

ficult and it may be easily held
vi.hin 7.000 feet, still telling the
Story in a comprehensive way.

This picture orlgtonlly W-aa to

have lieen made In technl-color.
Attar deliberation at the studio It

was decided that action was more
essential and that this could be
best shown In Mack and white. That
is very true, as Vidor, an artist at
the work of making pictures,
brought out the beautiful points and
situations in the picture just as easy
end convincingly as well. He has
lint somo new and novel touches
to the romantic portion which other
directors can well take cogniz-
nuco of.

tine Is a scene between Gilbert
nnii Eleanor Boardman on the lake,

it is done in masterful fashion with
the weeping willow branches sweep-
ing over the boat, hiding one from
the view of the other. Another is

it trick shot where Bardelys is try-
ing to escape his pursuers. He
grabs hold of a canopy covering,
turns It Into a parachute and des-
cends some 100 feet to the ground,
binding feet up. It.ls a wow of a
sliot and possibly the most out-
standing one.

ilowever. with all these striking
features, the subject Is not handled

1 thing \s sure fliere a#cno~ '

" "— Ediib/tar opinion
on

Here's a hot

HARRY M. GRANDALL
• r- >

Vice President, Stanley-Crandall Company
Washington, D. C.

Three Bad Men opened to unusual business at our
Metropolitan Theatre. Appealed universally and is

one of the greatest western epics ever filmed. Cast is

perfect. Direction is such as to take rank with the

best ever achieved and the photography registers per-

fectly. It is a masterpiece and cannot miss.

A. Ritzier of the SIGMA THE-
ATRE, Lima, Ohio, -wires:

Three Bad Men opened to one

of the biggest day's receipts

in history of theatre. Patrons

well satisfied. Many thanks

for square dealings. Best

for Fox

L Libson of the CAPITOL
THEATRE, Cincinnati. Ohio,

J. J. Parker of the MAJESTIC
THEATRE, Portland, Ore.,

Fred A. Miller, Pres. of FAR
WEST THEATRES. INC.,

Bad Men went over

very well. Newspaper reports

splendid. Our clientele liked

I am of opinion that Three
Bad Men is equal if not greater

than the Iron Horse. Stood
them in line all day yesterday

and all day again today. Pre-

dict longer run and bigger

business on Three Bad Men
than we did on Iron Horse.

Tt, n r I i T ill .1.. 1 * ,rrociatmea tne Diggest,

astounding picture of the year.

Positively greatest opening in

history of California premieres.

You are to be congratulated

for this most triumphant pro-
duction.

andWhile w€tc
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'•Wrack- and .....

street at Ui* Rlalto.
la Urla adaptation of pie story

Which Owen Davis dramatised the
legit version U followed pretty
closely. "Boots," as a film, plays
nothing Ilka the musical comedy It
was, but unfolds plentiful gags and
easily takes the palm If a com-
parison between then* two celluloid
•pics Is made. Just a matter of
treatment. Some bewailed that
••Boots" left Its original story Oat
Wben unreeled through a projection
machine, yet the -Wreck" suffers
far having been too faithful.
The best item in this Christie out

put Is a gag at that. - It's a wagon
wheal attached to a Ford that keeps
wavering as Harrison Ford and
Phyllis Haver drive along narrow
mountain roads. Otherwise It's
pretty tedious watching Ford take
pill after pill In the title role with
Chester Conklin limited and Mack
Swain on the receiving end of much
debris.

There's too much of the two-
reSler about it, and without the
punch of a good twin-spool comedy.
Scattered elBgles was the best this
Him could extract from a matinee
audience at the Strand.
Ford gets little sympathy as the

medicine lunatic. Both Swain and
Conklin outplay him when given an
opportunity. Hobart Bosworth is
negligible as the girl's father, and
Miss Haver is the girl. Ford Isn't
a bad light comedian, either. He's
done some corking work where the
hoke hasn't been laid on so heavy.
The main fault appears to be with
the story and the dearth of spas-
modic punches to give it a push
every so often.

In speaking of the first line
houses the "Wreck" must needs be
classed as a weakling. For the sec-
ond string theatres it should be a
hot, with the entertainment value
Increasing as the seating capacities
4*ow smaller in the neighborhoods.
Too much fast and long length

comedy competition these days for
-i to gain definite re™«n '-

FILM REVIEWS VARIETY

GIGOLO
t*\.."""W^ production prorata!

»r the D-Mlll. Picture. Corp/ Prom th.
Jtorr by Edna Pernor, adapted by GarreU
Fort; script by Marlon Orth. Starrlns Rod
L« Roequa wltb Jobyna Ralaton and Ixiulee
I>re-»er featured. Supervised by C. Gardner
•"HIvan. Released by P. D. c. At the
Hippodrome. N. T.. week at Oct. 4. Run-
rains time, SO minutes.
Gideon Gory Rod La Rocg.ua
Mary Hubbel Jobyna Ralston
Julia dory Ixmlao Drwaer
»r. Gerald Blacden Cyril Cbadwlck
T* Rubbel Genres Nichols

It took two chances to get the
slant on this picture that la here-
with set forth. The first view of
the picture was had at a pre-vlew
given in a night club In New York,
where it was presented without
musical accompaniment and with
very poor projection. The critic at
the time thought the picture pretty
bad but. willing to give it the bene-
fit of the doubt, refused to review
it until It was shown In a theatre.
So he took a second look at the
Hippodrome. All that happened
was a verification of what he
thought of the picture at the first
•howing.

It was slow and draggy, the story
Is mush, the direction bad and all
that the picture really holds is the
title and a corking performance
con ributed by the star.
The blame, if any, must be placed

on the adaptor and the director.
William K. Howard has proven
himself a director capable of turn-'
lng out great -pictures In the past,
but what happened to him in this
Instance Is hard to define. He was
after a new technique, based on the
symbolic idea, and the result killed
the- picture.
When first seen the picture ran

•7 minutes. At the Hip It was cut
to 80, and there Is still room to
eliminate about 20 minutes. Down
to an hour it might have a better
chance with an audience.
The story Is pre-war, war, and

post-war. The hero fs a small town
boy living where his father and
grandfather were the operators of
an iron mill. On his father's death
his mother took him abroad and
while In Paris married an English
doctor who. was after her dough.
They return to the old home town
and the boy renews a romance with
a childhood sweetheart, but the doc-
tor finds that his style Is cramped
here and he plays on his wife's
Vanity in order to get her to return
to Paris.. She causes her son to

tfaramounttpictures
^ AHI ALL WINNERS/

Member of Motto. Picture = of America, In*. Will H. Hays, Praaldent.

break toff his love match and return
abroad with them. All of this Is

told la endless footage.

Then comes the war. Th* boy
goes into th* French Flying Corps,
the doctor grabs the mother's bank-
roll while the boy Is away and gives
her th* air. Th* boy is almost
fatally Injured in a plane crash and
It Isn't until after the armistice
that he Is discharged from th* hos-
pital, and then he has a rebuilt face,

necessitated by his Injuries. He
looks up his mother only to enter
the apartment as she dies.

Broke and disabled he takes up
the professlbn of a gigolo In a Paris-

ian cat*. His manhood la sub-
merged almost completely until fi-

nally bis little sweetheart from back
home, with her mother and father
enter th* place, recognise him. and
when he tries to Infer sh* Is mis-
taken she goads him Into taking a
crack at his stepfather who la there
with another woman, and this
brings th* boy to his senses.

One* more back home h* Is work-
ing In th* Iron mill he one* owned
and again trying to wla th* glrL

Rod La Rocque gives the perform-
ance of his life from the time that
ho Is first shown as wounded and
In the hospital. Miss Ralston fails

to convince and Louis* Dresser cops
th* honors among the women.

It's a bad boy. Fred.

1st De Luxe on L. I.

Irving Lesser Is going to give
Long Island Its first de luxe presen-
tation picture theatre at Bayslde,
the house to b* named after the
town.
The opening at present Is sched-

uled between Nov. 1 and 15.

As Lesser releases It it will have
a Paul Ash policy. The seating ca-
pacity la around 2,000.

U's Northwestern Deals

Portland, Or*., Oct. 12.

Multnomah Theatres Corporation,

Universal subsidiary here, has pur*

chased a site for a ISOO-seat sub-
urban house to cost IS 60,000. It will

be located at Tt 'rd and Lincoln
streets. Th* corporation has 11

large suburban houses with three
under construction. The same film

company will soon acquire the

string of John Hamrlck houses In

Seattle, Tocoma, and Portland.

HUGE SUCCESS IN JOSEPH PLUNKETTS FROLIC AT MARK STRAND, NEW YORK, Week Oct. 3d
WITH ENTIRE ROUTE TO FOLLOW

DANG CLADIUS and SCARLET LILLIAN

in "THE CALL OF THE SIXTIES"

Direction, WALTER MEYERS
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FOX'S NEW ACADEMY
(NEW YORK)

New York, Oct. 12.

William Fox's New Academy of
Music, a beautiful modern 3,800-

aeater, threw open its doors Monday
to an audience Just under

', an audience that were en-
enough to applaud every-

thing from the special drapes and
drops attaining a crescendo of
approbation when their own neigh-
borhood Idol and mayor, Jimmy
"Walker, was Introduced by Leo
Carrillo. His Honor in his best
vein lauded William Fox and scored
his usual personal bit In a terse
speech. In which he labeled motion
pictures as the universal medium of
entertainment and also paid a
tribute to the new large picture
houses.
The house Is the latest of the

last words, with a stage large
enough to hold "Ben-Hur," but so
Ideally proportioned Emll Borec in
"one" and the Kouns Sisters in full

stage were equally at home. *

It Is the latest wrinkle in stages,
half of it raising and lowering, ele-
vator fashion. This was used for a
sight Introduction for Fay Adler
and Ted Bradford, the dancers, who
scored sensationally with adagio
spotted fifth. The Alan Foster girls
opened the act with a toe ballet.

The entire personnel were pumped
up Into view on the elevating stage
behind the sorim drop, making for

a pretty picture and an effective

and unusual entrance.
The other non-programed feature

was Leo Carrillo, who did a bit of
announcing late down on the bill

and also told his "wop" story about
the kid who goes to Hoboken to

welcome a greenhorn.
The articulate portion of the pro-

gram ran as smoothly as silk and
marks a new era for a neighbor-
hood that has been thriving on
cheap vaudeville and other clap
trap entertainment.
John Zanft is credited with the

entire layout and policy framing.
The bill represented about $8,000 in
salaries without the pictures.
The ushers lined up across the

stage at salute were the first hu-
mans to be seen on the stage. They
were followed by the "Overture"
Tschaikowaky, with an animated
stage picture of the burning of
Moscow, a spectacle that was a sig-
nal for spontaneous applause.
Erno Rapee. .the guest conductor,

and Juda Beresofsky conducted the
magnificent symphony orchestra of
40 or more. The orchestra also
swims Into view, as does the or-
ganist wbo opened the evening,
either Alexander Richardson or
Frank Adams. Whoever tt was
handled the organ like an artist,
getting all kinds of effects during
his specialty and adding effects
when necessary during the pictures.
After the Fox Weekly, Foster's

Academy Girls. 12 dancers In a neat
and well executed ballet, followed.
The costuming of the girls In half
and half black and white pantalettes
and hats made a neat sight during
the numbers. 'The girls clicked
nicely. They are In for one week,
but may be held over as a house
chorus, something like the Hippo-
drome Idea, which Foster originated.
Kouns Sisters, third, discovered

their piano was too far from the
apron. After registering dismay In
panto, they did the echo double
with the house orchestra. Later
they came back with the piano set
copesetty and finished with three
more numbers.

• and Bradford followed, and
. Introduced by Leo Car

.

rillo, was next. Boreo did his
"Chauve-Souris" specialty and the
"Dance of the Wooden Soldiers."
aided by the Foster • Girls. This
pulled him back for a Bernhart imi-
tation, that closed him strong.
Borrah Minnevitch next with his

20 harmonica players copped the
applause hit of the evening. The
mouth organ experts Had the house
musicians applauding at the sym-
phonic effects obtained by tKe boys,
who play entirely by ear. Its an
Ideal picture house turn. Big, col-
orful and cnock full of entertain-
ment.
The feature film, Fox's "The

Family Upstairs," held them In al
most to a man. Standing on the
site of the old Dewey, this new tem
pie of an almost new art Is going
to make it tough sledding for the
City, In Fox's own family, playing
vaudeville and pictures, and the
Kelth-Albee-booked Jefferson, two
blocks farther east on 14th street,
playing vaudeville and pictures.
The new Fox house 1s scaled Mon-

day to Friday matinees 35c. all over
the three-flour house and 50c. for
the mezzanine loges; nights, Mon-
day to Friday, balcony 60c, orches-
tra 60c„ mezxanlne loges, 75c, bal
eony loges «0c. Sunday nights and
holidays $1.10 top for the mczz loges
and Saturday night 99c. top for the
same seats.
Fourteenth street now doesn't

need to kowtow to Broadway or
any other neighborhood on super-
picture houses. It now has its own,
among the very best. Con.

COLONY
(NEW YORK)

New York, Oct. 2.

The second Vltaphone bill to be
"

r the Warner Brothers
I at the Colony Thurs

conjunction with the New York pre-
miere of their screen production
"The Better 'Ole" (Film Reviews),
with 8yd Chaplin starred.
As presented at the Colony, the

Vltaphone program differs entirely

from the first one. which Is still

running at Warner's. That program
was comprised In the main by oper-
atic and concert stage stars. How-
ever, there was one vaudeville of-

fering included In the "Don Juan"
instance, that of Ray Smeck, and
he scored one of the outstanding
hits of that presentation. With that

in mind, the Warners made their

second synchronised program en-
tirely vaudeville. And what a show
it proved to be! A knockout from
start to finish. There Is a news
story in another part of the paper
which gives the exact running order
of the program. This will attempt
to be a critical review of the Vita-
phone portion of the show.
The show opened with the Phil-

harmonic Orchestra playing compo-
sition entitled "The Spirit of 1918,"

especially composed and arranged
for the occasion. It combined the
national anthems of the allied na-
tions with the stirring topical fa-
vorites of the day both in and out

of the trenches. The orchestra ren-
dition of this did not result in as
finished a product as the overture
of the first program at Warners,
across the street. Reinald Werren-
rath. operatic and concert star, of-
fered two numbers in a woodland
setting that was so perfect It seemed
as though one could smell the woods
and the smoke of the fire that was
going In the foreground. Vocally
Werrenrath scored with his rendi-
tion of "The Long, Long Trail" and
"The Heart of a Hose," but' his
make-up was faulty about the eyes
and the lips. Seven minutes for
this.
Right atop of this, the house vir-

tually went wild over the singing
and playing of the Four Aristocrats.
This showed why the Warners
framed a vaudeville show. Roy
Smeck walloped the audience In the
first program. This quartet Is a
combination of piano, uke and two
guitars, and when the audience got
the first strains of that steel guitar
they couldn't be stopped. And the
singing by the pianist was another
riot. The boys were on the screen
for 10 minutes. * '

Oeorgle Jessel achieved the honor
of being the first to deliver a mono-
log via Vltaphone, and he proved
conclusively that the audience will

laugh Just as heartily at a talking
shadow as they will at the original.

George walked on and did a bit of
comedy business with a butler that
got a laugh, then came down stage
and started with a humorous ac-
count of his recent activities on the
stage and screen, relating a gag
continuity of his picture, "Private
Izsy Murphy," that was Interrupted
by the phone bell ringing, and with
the interruption Jessel .swung into
his former vaudeville monolog with
"Mominer" over the phone.
One thing noticed Is that Vlta-

phone will have to make some pro-
vision in records of comedy talk of
this kind to "wait for laughs."
The opening night's audience

blanketed Jeasel's laughs, for lie

went right on talking while they
were howling at the previous gag,
and the house lost some of the talk.

For the finish the comedian sang
and scored In no mean fashion, al-
though ho had the audience practi-
cally laughed out.

Elsie Janis, assisted by about SO
men of the 107th Infantry, and Billy
Kernel at the piano, plus a French
singer and a boy that put over a
number In Cockney dialect, was the
next hit. Miss .Tunis first appeared
alone. She spoke of her offer to ap-
pear for Vltaphone and how she
finally consented, and related the
fact that she wrote a special song
for the occasion. She then sang It,

leading Into her Inevitable "Hlnkey-
dee." Portions of this were a bit
vague, but the audience got most of
it In a second scene, a reproduc-
tion of Elsie among the boys, with
a piano on a truck, she appeared to
better advantage. With the chorus
of 60 male voices Joining in, she
almost shattered the house.
Another special scene was the

Howard Brothers, Willie and Eu-
gene. It was the exterior of an
opera house between the acts. A
crowd In the street and In the foyer
smoking and chatting, the carriage
starters shrill whistle, the honk of
an auto horn as it drew to the <!arb

and again as It left. That gave a
suggestion of what Is going to be
possible with Vltaphone In regular
picture productions for studio
scenes at least, and Incidentally
there Is a thought for a good com-
edy sketch to be fitted In one of
these bills for laughs.
The Howard boys come on after

this action, and went right Into
cross-fire, the second talking act oti

the bill. They got laugh after
laugh with their vocalizing, clean-
ing up.
Al Jolson was on to close the

show. Jolson did blackface In a
plantation set for three songs, each
of which was received with greater
acclaim than Its predecessor by an
audience that was by this time thor-
oughly Vltaphone mad. His open-
ing song was an old favorite, then
a still older ono and. finally, a vet-
eran "mammy" number. Jolson
then pulled his trick walking off

and back for a bow in a manner
that was perfect.
The bill to this point consumed

an hour end 12 minutes.
The second half of the show

given over entirely to "The Better
'Ole," which ran an hour and $7

minutes, bringing the evening to

three hours. Including a 14-minute
intermission.

CAPITOL
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, Oct 9.

Working with Al Short and his

stage band at the Capitol this week
are three standard vaudeville turns
—burlesque acrobatic team, wop
comedy act and a pair of hat toss-

ers. Whistle this on a piccolo and
It sounds like vaudeville Is being;

taken over by the musicians' union.
Those acts who have tired of try-

ing to pry away the steel bands on
"Cut" Kahl's purse are doing nicely

in our local picture houses. The
three acts on this bill completely
baited the show and even amused
the Jury of stage band musicians
Into a wan smile now and then. For
stage band musicians, unlike vaude-
ville theatre musicians, aren't al-
lowed to play rummy under the
stage when the acts don't need
them. They just sit there behind
the acta, conversing softly now and
then, but staring raptly Into space
for the most part. Unless the men
are playing, audiences regard them
as part of the scenery, and let It «o
at that.
The Capitol was jammed at T.S0.

The Capitol la jammed every night,
for that matter, but not so early in
the evening. "Broken Hearts of
Hollywood" may be credited for
helping along Al Short's band.
Short and his men are making a

tour of the world," stopping oft for
a week In each country. This week
they're in Greece, and, for a humor-
ous idea In decoration, are seated in

a fruit and vegetable store and clad
In counter aprons. The idea Is con-
tinued with a medly of such songs
as "She Knows Her Onions,"
"What! No Bplnachr* and even
"Banana" for an orchestra opener,
went over big.
Elton Rich, one of those dancers

born to be an acrobat, opened the
specialties with some difficult ca-
vorting, applauded continuously.
Then Moore and Mitchell of vaude-
ville worked a prolonged version of
their travesty on acrobats to a re-
ception that has never been accord-
ed them in the varieties. First show
stoppers.
Walter Duffy, local milkman,

dressed In a splc and span uniform
supplied for him by his delighted
employers (their name wos on it in
large letters), sang a few pop num-
bers sufficiently well.
Mardo and Wynn, vaudeville re-

cruits, were the second show stop-
pers. Mardo plays a wop comic and
Is supported by a nice-looking
blonde girl working a noble straight.
This act" also received recognition
beyond Its ken.
Short Introduced a youngster

from the coast, explaining that the
kid was broke and wanted a chance
to show what he could do In the
way of singing. The psychology of

the introduction and the fraxsled
clothes worn by the youth overcame
ah average home-talent voice and
probably induced him to think that
he was made for the stage. Which
he Isn't.

Moran and Stanley threw straw
hats all over the theatre and had
the crowd In an uproar. Their fa
miliar vaudeville turn was new to
the picture house and lined up as
the third show stopper.
The orchestra wasn't doing so

much this week, but what it did was
great. Outstanding was a special
arrangement from "The Merry
Widow," which was done to a turn
under the direction of Short. A
couple of new pop numbers .were

NEWMAN
(KANSAS CITY)
(Midnight Frolics)

Kansas City, Oct. T.

The biggest surprise the "wise
ones" have experienced In years Is

the business being done by the New-
man with its Midnight Preview
Frolics, which have become estab-
lished- Regular house prices pre-
vail, and two hours before the doors
are opened for the special show the
lines commence forming. The walk
has been blockaded In front of the
theatre every night.
The crowd Is formed mostly by

high school youngsters, and It Is a
wild gathering. Confetti, serpen
tine streamers and souvenirs are
furnished by the house, and then
things commence. Not rowdyism,
but Just good-natured fun and lots

of noise until the show starts. The
program given Saturday night Is a

good sample of the class of enter-
tainment furnished for the occasion
and which the "Sun Dodgers" seem
to like.

A chapter of Oene Tunney's
"Fighting Marine" was used to get
them settled, then Kenton Franklin,
pubflclty manager for the house,
introduced Ken Wldcner, organist
who led the community singing
Lots of old-time numbers were
flashed. And how those youngsters
sang!
A circus number, musical nov-

elty, by Paul Tremaine and his
orchestra, was next, with several Of
the members stunting. Margot
Shelley, toe dancer, followed with a
neat offering, and gave way to a,

brass quartet, which was liked. Miss

which proved popular with the
youngsters. More orchestra music
and a semi-classical vocal selection,
followed by Paul Tremaine in "Sax-
ophobia" and a Sax Sextet. A
couple of colored dancers stirred
things np with hot shuffling, and
the gang wanted more. A marimba

-

xylophone trio pleased, and were
followed by the orchestra to close.

It was now 1.80, but there were
no walkouts, and the preview of the
picture, "The Temptress," hit the
screen and held until close to three

UPTOWN
(LOS ANGELES)

Los Angeles, Oct. T.

George Stolberg and his symphony
orchestra provide the only stage en-
tertainment at this west coast
house now under a first-run policy.
Stolberg la billed as "the Mlscha
Klm&n of the violin," which means
nothing as Elman himself may
claim that title.

Stolberg led his orchestra In a
28 minute program during which
four numbers were played. Audi-
ence did a lot of stirring and cough-
ing as only two numbers gave varia-
tion. "The Girl Friend," with spe-
cial orchestration and singing by
Ernest Charles, who plays the piano,
was one of these. Charles was for-
merly Ernest Morlson, tenor In mu-
sical comedy and picture houses.
The other was a ballad with a
trumpet "out" by William Candreda.
wbo plays a sweet brass. Stolberg
seemed to have difficulty In han-
dling the 20 men wbo comprise the
stage unit He would have done
better by cutting down the length
of the selections. Opening number
was "Poet and Peasant" and the
closing selection was a medley
from "Rose-Marie," with Stolberg's
violin solo as the finals.

'

A "hurrah" Is needed for the fin-

ish, plus a lot of showmanship. Vo-
calists and solo instrumentalists
should bolster the band.
"Take It From Me" (Universal)

was the feature film.

RIVOLI
NEW YORK

I
New York. Oct. ».

A departure from the regular
Publlx policy of presentation units
finds the principal stage attraction
In the form of the Royal Mountain
Ash Welsh Choir, the famous Welsh
singing chorus, Imported for vaude-
ville last season, and speedily ab-
sorbed by the progressive picture
houses.
The act has been given some

novel production under the Publlx
treatment with a brief film exposi-
tion anent tbe origin of the Welsh
singing community, dove-tailing
from screen to stage Into a coal
mine setting, with the ensemble in

miners' regalia. Including head-
torches. Picturesque and rugged,
the simulation fits the -personnel
and Its antecedents very well.

The second scene Is a palace set,

opening with the "March of the Men
of Harlech." the choir being in mili-
tary garb. A succession of
basso and ensemble numbers
out a punchy 20 minutes.
The act Is not new in the picture

houses, having toured the various
circuits until coming under the
Publlx banner.
The screen has Richard Dlx In

a corking and timely production,
"The Quarterback," of the colle-

giate-athletic genera that seems to
the current vogue. Following some
notable pictures of similar charac-
ter like Lloyd's "Freshman" and
Grange's "One Minute to Play,"
there is more legitimate substance
to the Dlx offering and It holds up
a plenty.
Emmerich Kalman's "Sari" served

as the overture medley. Following
the news reel. Irmanette, snathe:
vaudeville standard who Is now es
saying post-graduate work. In* the
picture houses, whammed 'em with
her novelty ylolin and oontortlve
dance numbers. For purposes of
Identification, although her former
partner did not matter to any great
extent, Irmanette was teamed with
Olivette In a Charles Lovenberg
net, the former doing a single event
ually.

A FltxPatrlck Music Master reel
On Guiseppl Verdi (Short Films)
was followed by one of Henry B.
Murtagh'e organ specialties. This
Week it's an out-and-out novelty,
"I Dare You to Laugh" by title,

sans any song plugging simulations.
Murtagh has taken such prosaic
topics as waists, sardines, Fords,
etc., and in lyric parody has treated
them novelly. The material Is ex-
cellent and probably the donation of
a benevolent music publisher as a
token of reciprocity; if not, Mur-
tagh Is paying a royalty to some-
body because it's genuine material
and the humorous dare Is aptly
pointed.
Murtagh again evidences his gen

ulne box office abilities and posslbil
ttles, because the longer he stays,
the better his attraction
reached the stage now where the
familiar screen "shots" of his feet
peddling the organ are greeted with
ready acclaim. , Abel.

IF YOU DON'T ADVERTISE IN
a black bottom. VARIETY DON'T ADVERTI8E

METROPOLITAN
(CHICAGO)

Chicago. Oct I.

At the buckle, which Is the mid.
die, of Chicago's black belt, the
Ascher's have Installed a theatre
and policy, suitably in accordance
with surroundings. That means
plenty of draw.

The Ascher Bros, built this house
on 47th and South Park eight or
nine years ago, running a neighbor-
hood straight film place until a few
months back, Vhen Sammy Stewart
and his orchestra (Presentations)
were placed. Stewart and his
hounds work lit the pit In front of
the platform. There la no stage.
All stage acts, which, average two
or three a week, play In "one" la
front of a fancy drop. With about
10 per cent of the audiences white,
one white performer is employed
weekly.

Jack Haag competently manages
the house. Cary B. Lewis, colored.
Is assistant manager. It la in Lewis,
university graduate, former new*-

,

paper man and well known in show
circles, especially colored, that the
Met's most Important factor, prob-
ably excepting Stewart's draw, lies.

Lewis Is usually at the door, near
by the ticket taker or somewhere In
the lobby. He knows the customers.
He shakes hands with 'em, knows
their names, their family, talks with
them and makes them feel at home.
The colored race is naturally a
friendly one. There's plenty of
friendliness and warm greeting here
to make the Met a congenial spot.
Besides the greetings, Lewie ban.

dies the publicity and features. He
runs some kind of novelty weekly.
For several weeks, each week, he
has tied up with a local dancing in-
structress to have a girl, probably
a student of the dance school, ex-
hibit a national dance.

In some powerful advertising
Lewis stressed on the educational
advantages, telling the local parents
to bring In their children for the
dance fete. Not a bad gag, with
many of tbe local proteges mem- a

bers of the dance school. Lewis" .

promoting live-wire stuff has fol-
lowed one on top of the other. Now
it's a minstrel show with an old
minstrel man, retired and well
known in the colored section, feat*
ured in a come-back.
Two male turns on the program.

One, white, in songs. The other a -

hot stepper. "Don Juan's Three
Nights." feature film, was credited
with some of the large draw on it* ;

snappy title.

The Met has been a continuous
money-maker. A non-capacity
house on any evening Is unusual. -

With 1,500 seats, its scale is 26c
matinee, 20c. evenings, exceptln 36o.

on Saturday and Sundays.
Out of this grind film house the

Ascher Bros, have made the beet
theatre relying on colored patron-
age In the city. With the
and house
cop
ed out here a,
smart showma

personnel

CAPITOL
NEW YORK

New York, Oct 10.

Considering the feature picture
("The Temptress") occupied an
Hour and 26 minutes of the usual
two-hour show, an astonishing
amount of entertainment waa
packed into the fragment of time
remaining available.
The supporting film program was

necessarily cut down to the news
topical, with any other short sub-
ject eliminated. Tbe specialty In-
terpolation likewise was compressed
into less than 16 minutes, but even
so briefly eMmpressed the spectacle
made a fine flash.
This sightly episode Involving the

Capitol Ballet Corps and the
Chester Hale Girls and a news reel
of extraordinary Interest rounded
out a splendid bill, together with
the Capitol orchestra, most elab-
orate of the de luxe musical or-
ganizations on Broadway. They
gave "Pomp and Circumstance,"' the
brilliant festival march of Elgar's.
The presentation Is called "Birth

of the Amethyst," a sort of Com-
bined tableau vtvant and ballet,
with fine lighting effects made pos-
sible by the new equipment at the
Capitol, shown for the first time
Sunday.
As an Introductory Mr. O'More,

tenor, sings a sentimental number
before the front drop, which upon
Its rise discloses a silvered bower
In the center with ten girls In scant
draperies posed about, somewhat In
the manner and costume of the
more daring of the undress revues.
They make a pretty picture. Eight
dancers In the outstanding skirts
do a series of toe dancing
maneuvers before the posed chory-
phees who remain motionless until
near the finale, when they come
down and about a score of girls are
concerned in the finish dance.
The silvered setting takes on

shifting lights In many colors which
merge and dissolve for picturesque
effects during the dance, while

Turrlll, soprano, sings "Song
of the Soul."

Fox, International and Paths
about divide the news reel, honors
going to Fox for the feature shots
of tho American naval fleet In war
maneuvers at sea. These views are
used to conclude the topical, both

(Continued on page 23)
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EDDIE CANTOR and OL8EN'8
BAND (13)

Prolog to "Kfd Boots*
19 Mint.; Two (Special)

Rialto, Now York.
Eddie Cantor and his Famous

Players-Lasky picture, "Kid Boots,"
made their simultaneous bow to

Broadway Saturday and "the main
stem" unqualifiedly stamped the
combination a success.
Cantor personally clicked both

ways, according to the special mid-
night meeting; as a film house en-
tertainer and aa a screen comic.
W. C. Fields was so delighted that
he kissed his brother comedian aa
Cantor exited up the aisle with Ol-
son after both had done their bit.

That token made an impression
downstairs; the balcony didn't see

Anyway, Fields' action about
typified the morale of the gather-
ing. A number of professionals
turned out for the 12 o'clock show
and about everyone was pulling for
Cantor to sail in. "His reception
was tremendous and followed a
3. A. Fltzpatrlck "short" titled
"Four Indian Love Lyrics" that ran
along with the orchestra, plus a
soprano and tenor vocalizing, and
a news weekly. At that rate Can-
tor hit the stage at 12:31 and could
till have been there at 1 o'clock.
He only did two songs. One was

of the type that he has become as
soclated with—flip, fast and forte-
while the second was a recognized,
pop ditty that many are using and
seemingly was Included as a pact
fler in case the picture house audi-
ences take exception to the first

lyric on girls, low lights, vestibules,
etc.. or along that Idea. Between
these two numbers was some talk,

Cantor mentioning the occasion as
being his departure from musical
comedy and giving Zlegfeld a boost
while conversing on the subject.
The majority of the remaining time
was taken up with gags for laughs.
Meanwhile, George Olsen had 11

men on the stage and employed
them twice, starting off with "Who,
from "Sunny," and finishing up by
doing his well known train concep
tlon. In which Cantor joined, the
lights dimming to a blackout for
the finish. Between those Items
Cantor grabbed the baton long
enough to lead briefly and Anally
turned around to the audience to
•how that he had shaken a cocktail
during the musical semaphoring.
No question that the former legit

luminary will be liked by major
picture house patronage. The one
argumentative point may be
whether he la doing enough. It

doesn't appear that an audience Is

going to be satisfied with but two
songs. But It looks very much aa
though they will have to be. For
with Cantor drawing t7,000 weekly,
plus a percentage when the receipts

go over a certain figure, there's

nothing much going to hold up the
number of shows to be gotten In

dally. Cantor and the band will

be on view four times a day, the
normal running time for the act

probably being In the neighborhood
of II or IT minutes.
'No Jump in prices for this en-

gagement, the theatre even adver-

tising the show aa the "greatest
show In the world for the money"

—

a 98-cent top. Cantor la In here
for four weeks and will surely keep
the girls In the box office window
busy.
In fact, yon might say here's a

boy that's done pretty well for him-
self. From Gus Edwards to the
Shuberts, then Zlegfeld . and now

Players-Lanky.

GERTRUDE EDERLE (4)
18 Mini.; Full Stage (Special Tank)
Mark Strand, Brooklyn, N. Y.

reels, making for I

troduetory.

•he one big shortcoming that
may have been eliminated by the
time this sees print la Trudy's get-
away speechlet Conceding the au-
dience equation of wanting to hear
aa well aa see her, the youngster's
raucous, untrained and artificial

votoa Is a liability. She nullifies

considerable of that abstract charm
lent her by her publicity reputa-
tion. In addition to which the
speech la artificial and rah-rah,-

typically American-flag and m bad

la getting almost 11,000 a day In
the picture houses under William
Morris' direction, paying out of her
16,300 weekly Income three other
salaries to a male announcer and
to Aileen Biggin and Helen Waln-
wrlght, the Brooklyn girls who
have distinguished themselves In

American and Olympic swims, rat-
ing as champions at various dis-
tances.
The Ederle booking for the

Brooklyn house waa a psychologi-
cal one, aa regards this particular
stand. It is the first and only (thus
far) Acme-booked picture theatre
playing the act Managing Direc-
tor Edward L. Hyman, because of

the Brooklyn slant, and on the
Btrength of Mile. Gade Corson's flop

at the nearby Kelth'a Albee, de-
cided on the original channel con-
queror for his house, Trudy being
otherwise slated for a Loew tour
starting at the Metropolitan, Bos-
ton, next week.
Hyman's booking at the unusu-

ally high figure for his house is

being vindicated, Sunday seeing a

record gross for the day. With Ave
shows crowded In Sunday, Hyman
regretted time limitations did not
permit a sixth frolic.

The act Is a showmanly presen-
tation, a tribute to William Mor-
ris' tutelage. Firstly the Misses
Rlggln and Wainwright are Intro

duced in a brief exhibition of

various dives. Then the grand en-

trance for Trudy, and there's no
question but that the youngster is

a popular favorite.

Trudy haa a natural advantage
In personal winsomeness and the

admiration of the masses for the
courage of youth, she being about
18 or 19, a chubby, natural kid.

Morris has done wonders in the

act routining. Such stunt as hav-
ing Miss Ederle demonstrate she
is perfectly at home by doing a

"waltz" under water, L e, paddle
about in rhythmic motions to tem-
po, la a great Aash for an Individ

ual number, and tops any amount
of oral exposition or aquatic div-

ing, etc Another nifty Is the dem
onstratlon of her tremendous lung
capacity, she doing four triple

somersaults while submerged, be-

fore coming up. This sort of thing
Is, of course, on the level, the tank
being away from the usual trick

basin. Her appearance for a sep

arate entrance In the original chan-

nel costume is another nifty. Dur
Ing the interval for her costume
change, the other two mermaids,
who are cute tricks In themselves,

do a plnwheal trick that dirks.

The act also carries a special 4M
minute Aim trailer which Manager
Hyman compiled from various news

CAPITOL
(Continued from page 22)

for their striking novelty and for

newa value, this being a naval an-
niversary. The punch of the foot-

age Is the laying of a smoke screen
by a naval airplane, through which
•wlft . destroyers and battleships
disappear and reappear with
startling warlike suddenness. Fox's
shots of the baseball series also

are used, giving Ane long views of

the field and crowd, aa well as
closeups of Important plays. Pathe's
contribution was a group of shots of

the Illinois floods, while Pathe had
views of Cobham. the British air-

man, being received with honors
In London with Parliament In the
background. Ruth.

CENTURY
(BALTIMORE)

Baltimore, Oct 9.

District Manager Herschal Stuart
arranged a nine-unit program for

the reopening of the rebuilt Cen-
tury. The entertainment got under
way with an orchestral overture
billed "Bouquet of Roses." This was
done by the house symphony or-
chestra under the direction of

George Wild.
Unit two was the news reel, after

which the new Wurlltzer organ,
arranged on an elevator contrivance
for raising, waa featured. The or-
gan and John Eltermann were ele-

vated and spotted while the screen
revealed a rhythmic patter string-
ing together various old songs. It

was one of those all-joln-in-the-
chorus stunts, and went well. The
next high spot was unit five, Ru-
blnoff, repeating wit

After a travel strip, Jan Garber and
his orchestra took up the burden of

entertainment and handled It light-

ly. A comedy cornetist and several
comedy songs featured the band.
The feature picture. "Battling But-
ler" (M-G) followed, after which the
organist played a recessional.

A well-arranged program, al-

though at least one turn too long

and perhapa a bit too musical. Pub-
lic reception enthusiastic.

is holding over. ov.

STRAND
(NEW YORK)

Now York. Oct 19.

No deviation from the usual pro-

gram trend this week, the weekly
"Frolic" (Presentations) preceding
the film feature, "The Nervous
Wreck" (P. D. C), besides which
there waa the news weekly, a Hy
Mayer travelog and the usual over-

ture.
The weekly was almost all Pathe,

International breaking through for

one clip. The rooster trade-mark
put the last game of the World
Series on view as well as the Pa-
cific fleet, although It passed up the

smoke screen shots, so effective

from another source.
Mayer's travelog wound up the

show, doing six minutes, the blend

ing of the sketches Into the action

drawing interest, as always. The
"Frolic" ran 211 minutes, using the

quartet twice and house chorus of

eight girls once. A meagre amount
of production went with It. but Joe

Plunkett evidently figured an angle

on Vltaphone by Including a "Vlo-

linophone" selection. This is simply

a horn attached to a violin.

"First Hungarian Rhapsody.

everyone participating. Back drop
flew to reveal elevator stage com-
ing down, with girls climbing up
ladders and giving that effect

Atop Oliver ladders were large
hearts with rest of chorus seated in

them.
Outside of the double acts the

best thing about the production was
lta lighting. Peabody did not have
as much to do aa previously. He
did not play request numbers, which
will weaken him If It Is kept up for

long.

Just the same "Trudy" la a bus!

at the box-office.

AM
A CRYSTAL WEDDING DAY
Singing and Dancing
20 Mine.; Full Stag.
Plaza, London

London, Oct 19.

Francis A. Mangan, producer of

effects at the Plaza, haa put over
another exceedingly effective presen-
tation tor the run of the Harold
Lloyd feature, "For Hoaven'a Sake,"
which will remain at the house for

at least three weeks. From a pro-
duction standpoint it is aa elaborate
as any single number ever attempt-
ed In a musical show anywhere.

The "presentation*' la entitled "A
Crystal Wedding Day." When the
curtains are drawn there Is re-

vealed a massive back drop scintil-

lating lrldescently. During the
rendering of a tenor solo by Hugh
Machlin, "Cherie, I Love You," the
drop gives place to a staircase 36

feet long and at the conclusion of
the song the entire stage haa been
set before the audience without a
stage hand or mechanie being
seen. Ail entrances take place from
the top of the steps, numbering In

all 16 parade girls. 12 John Tiller

girls, Barbara Deab, soprano, and
two page girls.

After a series of Amazonian ma-
neuvers, tho soprano ascends the
stairs, carrying a huge train on her
shoulders, which la secured from a
trick bottom atep. As she mounts
the train Is spun out 21 feet In

length and 20 feet wide. The main
part of tho train Is done In radium,
which la the darkness appears to
be an Immense bird flying away an*
leaving the woman's shoulders. A
unique color lighting on the finale

Is secured with the simple crossing
of a color blending by the ordinary
stage lights.

Immediately preceding tho Lloyd
feature there la shown a drop
painted with a huge bead of Harold,
mouth open and showing his teeth,

stage la seml-darkassa. Aa the
lights gradually come np the teeth

" to more and are then disci

to be the lego of the Til

at the
Sole,

"BITS FROM BROADWAY* (37)

Singing, Dancing, Musie
40 Mint.; Full (Special)
Metropolitan, Los Angeles.
Taking some songs front Broev

way shows, the Metropolitan framed
a presentation that got over be-
cause of two teams. Crosby and
Rlnker, harmony boys, bust seen tn

Will Morrtssey'i Revue, 'got most
of tho cream, and
Clark, boy and girl

were next tn popularity.

Eddie Peabody and
opened with an overture composed
of numbers from "Tip Toes," fol

lowed by a waits by the eight-girl

house chorus that quickened into a
jazs strut Last went wen. girls

having routine down nicely.

The Park Slaters, late

studies to the Duncan Sisters, did

some nice harmonising accompanied
by their nkee. "Lucky Day." from
"Scandals," was their big one
Barnett and Clark followed with

the girl outstanding la her clog

hoofing. Helen Wright soprano,

also got away to healthy hands.

A new band number. "Meadow
lark." bad Peabody
audleneo to Whistle,

and Jimmy Mather, en guitars,

came out In "one" for a Hawaiian
song, accompanied on tho second
chorus by a string octette from the

orchestra. Then Crosby and Rln-
ker. with a tiny piano, did four

numbers and left 'em begging.

Boys have a broken time style and
new effects in

Should have no
eastern bertha.

Finale waa "Climbing the Ladder
of Love," from "Vanities," with

of Stever, who was dressed tip to
be Bluebeard, did some new and
clever work In the pick 'em up and
put 'em down again" line. Then a
good deal of patter when she
opened the forbidden door and got
the key all bloody. Gag beheading
scene with Rube Wolf doing the
chopping gathered in a lot of
laughs.

Finale had the girls revealed In
new costumes and spotted In eor-

BACK THROUGH MELODY
LAND" (17)

S Mine.) Two
Eastman, Rochsstsr, New York.
Song hits of the last 10 years or

so are revived In an act called

"Back Through Melody Land" at
the Eastman. The principal appeal
of the act is In the manner of pre-
sentation and the costumes, which
reflect the changing fashions of the
various periods In which the songs
were first produced.
A revolving platform was fixed tn

the centre of the stage, concealed
by hangings running all the way
across the stage. As the platform
turned the singers came Into view,

sang one verse of a song, then
stepped back onto the platform and
disappeared to make way for the

next number. The short time per-
mitted the act only eight minutes,

made It necessary that the song
numbers be short for ths best ef-

fect but Ben Webster's Idea was
good snd the turn might be worked
out more elaborately in other
houses.
Among the songs that went over

were the "Darktown Strutters

Bali." by a blackface pair; "Every-
body's Doln' It" and "Two Little

Glrla In Blue." Tho other songs
re "Where Did Tou Get That

HatT "Every Little Movement"
Love Me and the World Is Mine,"
My Wife's Gone to the Country."
"Rings on My Fingers" and "Alex-
ander's Ragtime Band."
The feminine fashions of bygone

days, even though those days were
only 10 years ago, gave the act
picturesque quality that made It.

a

good presentation feature. The songs
themselves would hardly move an
audience to a furore if given with
out the
paniment
For the purposes of the Eastman

program the act registered well and
haa possibilities that might be en
larged upon. Banderto*.

"BLUEBEARD'S EIGHTH
WIFE" (87)

Singing, Dancing, Patter, Musis
40 Mlns.) Full Stag. (Special)

Lsaw's State, Los Angslse
The closest approach to musical

revue that picture house presenta-
ln Los Angeles have ever

reached waa "Bluebeard's Eighth
Wife," the Fanchon and Marco of-

fering at Loew*s State With Rube
Wolf's Band aa the foundation to

build np from, a lot of dancing,
some soothing vocalizing and a
harem scene were constructed. Two
outstanding personalities aided
Wolf in dishing out the entertain-
ment entrees. These were Renee
Rlano, comedienne, and 8unshlne

ate of "Our Gang" come-

3EN PALEY PRESENTATION (39*

Band and Specialties
53 Mine.) Full (Special)
Harding, Chicago
This Is Ben Paiey-s first week as

leader of a stage band and con-
ductor of ceremonlea on a stage.
Heretofore his work haa been con*
fined to directing orchestras in the
picture pits around Chicago. Sur-
rounded by an excellent company
and mountings, all of which went
for a good presentation perform-
ance, Mr. Paley seemed out of place.

Mr. Paley has appearance, but
the personality vital to a atage
bandmaster Is not apparent His
conducting of an orchestra la high
grade, as has been proven In numer-
ous pits, but ths proper conduction
and Introduction of a stage com-
pany, plus sparkling contact with
his audience. U not there.

On the card were several B A K.
and LIT. film house surefires.

Chamberlain and nines looked tho
surest Both handle themselves
cleverly In their burlesque apache
dance which always scores. Comely
Peggy Chamberlain's "tough" char-
acter In voles and In the dance
business Is great stuff. The pair
have become extremely popular
locally. Bert Tucker, Soph's boy,
got enough and some to spare for

an encore and told a story for It
Bert possesses none of his famous
mother's personality In song but can
dance plenty. Ills closing dance, a
tap Charleston, caused the recall.

Bob Allen played the uke and sang
for ths entrance of the eight Cluck
Dancers (female) in an Hawaiian
dance number. They were liked

here better than In a ballet bit

which cams later, and which turned
Into a weak attempt at a "Black
Bottom" when the glrla pulled off

their ballet skirts. The girl, also

worked In the closing number, a
song by Marian Klein and Ben
Landsman In a special and well
dressed set on a platform In back
of the full stage.

Miss Klein, soprano, and Mr.
Landsman also sang well In a "liv-

ing picture" of Millet's painting.

The Angelas." Palsy's announce-
ment of tl

Rome and Dunn I

with superb
tageoua effect Is

natty dress.

But getting back to Mr. Paley. he
la one of three orchestras rotating

weekly and In order on a wheel
formed by the Harding. Senate and
Belmont theatres. The two "Paul
Ashing" It with Paley are Art Kahn
and Mark Fisher. However, It la

Palsy's first wsek on the
He may Improve, and i

IF YOU DONT
ADVERTISE
IN VARIETY

DON'T ADVERTISE

Rlano, in the title role,

flipped her legs about for a lot of
applause. Her pantomime, as well

as a special song, got her plenty of

friends. This waa a return engage-
ment In leas than three months.

talent In his toes. Tho kid walked
out and demonstrated three of the

new colored dances. The JellyrolL

the Maasaronnd and the Wood-
pecker were all new to local audi-
ences. The last named la a hard
alios that resolves Itself Into a
nerve tap. one of the really tough
dance steps. Sammy held It loud
and long.

Band waa spotted on platforms
of four different heights, in pyra-
mid fashion. Men wore turbans.

Set artistic and In pleasing colors.

Wolf and band played "Chu Chin
Chow," which clicked and aet the
audience for the rest of the bill.

Lonore Do Lara and Jack Melford
In waltz duo Interpolated some new
adagio work In their routine. A hot
band number followed. Sunshl
Sammy and a larger colored boy
who Introduced him with a special

song and cross-fire patter, took the
piece out of the Oriental atmoa
phere, but It was brought right In

again by Oscar Taylor, who sang
a "pop" Araby number. Three
girls, with slave, skirt and arm
and-hlp dances were followed by
six chorines wearing as exotic and
glamorous a collection of oriental

costumes aa haa been seen here
since corsets became passe. Frank
Stever did the vocalising, while the

girls strutted, with a good substan-
tial baritone solo.

Miss Rlano, as rhe eighth wife

SECRETS OF THE SEA
Prolog to "Mare Nostrum*
Forum, Los Angeles

"Secrets of tho Sea," an
pherio prolog conceived and exe-
cuted by Ted Henkel In connection

with "Mare Nostrum." must be
rated as one of the most novel seen
hereabouts In many a moon. It la

unique, Inspiring, weird and quits la

keeping with the film. J. P. Goring
haa designated Henkel as produc-
tion and atage presentation man-
ager.

At tho curtain, Henkel and his or-
chestra are revealed on stage In a
tasty garden set The band
dlately goes Into a medley
cerpts from "Carmen,"
and "Neapolitan Nights."
atlves of the three countries Inter-

preted In the picture, Spain, France
and Italy. Suddenly there Is a dead
stop, a peal of thunder, lights go
out and on a scrim Is thrown mo-
tion pictures of an angry sea. A
full-sized torpedo Is seen tearing

across tho screen, an explosion fol-

lows and almost instantly the sea la

filled with debris and all manner*
and forms of living Ash. In the

meantime the orchestra has quickly

transferred Itself to the pit and
takes up the theme music.

A split in the sea revenls a mere
maid (Lillian Powell) gracefully

combing her hair and sporting

around among the giant fish. She
suddenly falls forward and the seen*

dissolves Into the msln feature pic-

ture.



24 VARIETY NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
JEAN ACKER and CO. (1)

"Smoke" (Comedy- Drsma)
15 Mini.; Full Stags
Palace (St. V.)

Publicized as the "First Wife of

Rudolph Valentino," Jean Acker'B

latest contribution to vaudeville,

aside from mirroring the reflected

glory of the deceased screen hero, is

mild and at best Inoffensive.

Her sketch. "Smoke." by Gus
Moyston, doesn't demand emotional
pyrotochnlcs and Is probably a wise

choice. For support she has George
Thorpe playing an American play

wrlght with an English accent a
broad as the West Point parade

ground.

The plot Is wispy and concerns

the finishing of a script In which
the wife and playwright differ as

to the reactions of one of the char-

acters in a situation. The play

wrlght registers amusement at her

contention the woman would act

thus and so.

She retires, but Is summoned
back, as he decides to duplicate the

situation in real life and accuses

her of infidelity. Her reaction is a

confession and an attempt to hide

certain Incriminating letters. Hub-
by is astounded and wrestles with

her for the key to the desk. Upon
examination the letters prove to be

The wife had planned the

a prove her conten-

tion.

Miss Acker wore a fetching negli-

gee during most of the playlet and
was In spots convincing as the plia-

ble appearing but strong-minded
wife. The sketch Is frothy enter-

tainment but should and is proving

a stimulant at the box offices of the

vaudeville houses, mostly through
the Valentino connection. Con.

BEVERLY BAYNE A Co. (3)

16 Mine.; Full

Fifth Ave. IV-P)
Miss Bayne is the former picture

star who worked opposite Francis
X. Bushman. Her last vaudeville ap-
pearance, if memory serves, was in

a sketch with Bushman.
Her current vehicle by Edwin

Burke fits her like a glove and un-
like the usual flicker actresses delv-

ing Into vaudeville. Miss Bayne Is

perfectly at home, plays with a
keen -sense of farce and in addition

to her film rep If a neat comedienne
and soothing on the eyes. Her sup-

port is excellent. The act is farcical

and in the extreme and Is bandied
lightly and nicely by all three for

a 'succession of laughs.

Miss Bayne Is the wife who cures

her poker-loving better half by pro-

posing that they forget they're mar-
ried from 8 to 12 p. m. She Invites

the life of .the poker players to her

home, makes love to him before her

spouse, Induces him to play poker
and then exposes him as a crook.

The card gypper returns the money
he has won from the chump hus-
band and all ends happily. Co*.

(16)

SOL WAGNER and Orchestra (10)

Green Mill, Chicago (Cab).

The new Green Mill got a break
when the Club Avalon closed. Wag-
ner had been at the latter place

since It first opened and always
adjudged one of the leaders In local

bands. By signing this combina-
tion, the Green Mill management
displayed smart judgment.

In dance and show music, partlcu

larly the latter, Wagner and his

men excel. Several changes In the

band since It left the Avalon made
It stronger. Wagner Is an adept'

pianist who knows all of the tricks,

and he, together with Harry Weln-
steln at the drums, have bolstered

up many a show. Weinstein has

been In partnership with Wagner
for many years, but very few peo-

ple know about it, Sol Wagner get

lng the credit.

Between the two, strict tempo Is

always kept and rhythm is never
lost The brass department syn
chronlzes with the strings In fine

fashion, each having a good musical
conception, enabling novel arrange
merits and variations.

That the band came In here on
a set reputation with plenty of

ity behind It gave the boys
confidence than a band In a

KIRBY and DE GAGE (S)

Dances and Band
21 Mint.; Full (Special)

American, Chicago (V-P)
This act Includes Mr. Klrby and

Miss De Gage, or vice versa on the
Miss and Mister, excellent dancers,
and a six-piece jazz band.
Both of the dancers are superb.

The man Is a Latin, working much
the same way as did the late Ru-
dolph Valentino when he was a
vaudeville dancer. He looks very
much like the late Sheik. His danc-
ing partner Is a short, dark girl,

unusually graceful. Costuming Is

flashy and attractive, lending color

to . the two principals.

A tango number opens, with
well-done and out of the ordinary
Apache following. A strain of

adagio runs through each, the man
being an expert handler.
The band deserves individual

comment. The six pieces Include

a violin, piano, sax, trumpet, trom-
bone and drums. They play jazz In

an American way but there always
Is a Spanish rhythm, giving a beau-
tiful effect
The turn holds class in all de-

partments. The better vaudeville

places and picture houses are un
doubtedly the goaL Prospects for

either are bright

Instrumentation Includes, Sol Wag
Tier, piano; Harry Weinstein, drums
Milt Nuel. saxes and clarinets

Arnle Pritkin. same; Nate Bold and
Frank Cotterell, trumpets; Joe
O'Neil, banjo; Frank Woslka, base
Marty Goldstein, violin, and Hub

trombone.

8AM MY STEWART and Oreh. (17)

Band and Specialties

46 Mint.; Pit and One
Metropolitan, Chicago (Pets)

Sammy Stewart and his music
hounds are just about the hottest

• thing in town. Catering to about
• the hottest audience in town, they
have to be hot.

This colored aggregation, former-
ly in a black and tan place, now
uses the pit of the Ascher Bros

. Metropolitan, churning out a rhythm
meaner thai, heretofore.

Stewart is an admirable con
ductor. If he Is his own manager,
so believed, he is just as superb in

that way. "San," a three-year-old
Jazz number, seems almost new
When played in the Stewart manner
Two stage turns, with Stewart do-

ing the formal announcing. One
colored lad, known only as "Kid
Lips," caused a riot with some slow

' moving dancing. He is all rhythm.
A white lad, singing, went over
with a bang.
The Stewart combination includes

H pieces besides the lender. Each
seems competent In brief solos and
almost perfect in unison.

With his boys Stewart makes a
clean score at the Met, where he is

at home. His personality and music
give a "-olaes" classification fit for

the country.

FIVE MAXELLOS
Ritley

9 Mine.: Three
Hippodrome (V-P)
This crack rlsley quintet is prob

ably a development of the Three
Maxellos, an Indifferent pop house
frame-up. As presently routined,
it rates with the fastest and the
best, the five young men going
through zippy aerial feats In unique
formations, the anchor duo propell
lng and catching their three con-
freres in tandem.
A novelty Is that all are young

men of pretty even age, and not the
usual "family" with the oldest as
the principal pedal manipulator.
Neatly attired In plain black and

white-striped gymnastic outfits,

they make a corking flash that is

only topped by their acrobatics.
There's a spot for this quintet

In some picture house presentation
unit as well as in the best of

vaudeville. Abel.

"HELLO-GOODBYE 1

Revue

30 Mint.; One and Full (Special)

Palace (St. V.)

Jean Bedlnl Is credited with hav-

ing routined this one which enlists

the services of Irene Ricardo, Frank
Hurst and Eddie Vogt, the three

Di Gatanos, Joe Mellno, May My-
ers and six choristers. The frame

is ostensibly an Orpheum Circuit

unit with all of the above men-
tioned principals doing their in-

dividual specialties and grouping in

this, which Bedlnl has captioned a
"laghterplece."

If current routine Is adhered to

It will make the unit a five-act

show running about an hour and
halt with the ""laughterpiece" at

present consuming 10 minutes.

"Hello-Goodbye" la a tabloid

revue In 15 episodes with song
numbers spacing comedy scenes
and the combination clicking prob-
ably heavier In the stocks than
here, but liked here as well.

Bedlnl works throughout as an
enunclator explaining scenes and
numbers. A back stage number,
somewhat similar to that employed
by Ned Wayburn In "The Pro-
ducer" some years back, serves to
introduce the ensemble in a back to

the audience opening facing "prop"
outfrontera at rear of stage for a
lively opening ensemble. Hurst and
Marta Dl Gatano do an about face
and go Into a double with Miss
Ricardo, Hurst and Mellno going
Into a comedy scene, triangle bit,

worked overtime in burlesque, but
seemingly good for laughs here.

Bedlnl followed with a bit of

magic with Vogt and Mellno as ex-
posing saps, also good for laughs.

A vocal, next by Hurst, illustrated

by Miss Dl Gatano also fit in nicely,

giving way to a comedy mind-
reading stunt by Miss Ricardo. In

the latter bit the comedienne at-

tempted to read ads picked from a
telephone book through mental con-
centration with the pay-oft coming
after she had successfully manipu-
lated in an expose showing Mellno
with a phone book under a covered
table nearby the pseudo-seeress
which sent them in howls.

Miss Ricardo later got a better

fling in a number, "The Girls of

the Old Brigade," supposedly a re-

union of choristers of yesteryear.

Through the comedy antics of Miss
Ricardo and girls of the ensemble It

clicked heavy. A satire on "Hamlet,'
by Vogt and Mellno; "Proverbd," by
Ricardo and Vogt, and a "bedtime"
number, with all tucked in a huge
bed at the finale, brought the revue
to a fitting close and plenty of palm

MAY USHER
Songs and Talk
21 Mint.; One
State (V-P)
Mary Usher Is doubtless of one

of the Usher families or teams fa

miliar in vaudeville for years, for

she works like a seasoned trouper.

Singles of the gentler sex are
not around in quantity for the
larger picture and vaudeville the
atres. As for Miss Usher she has
a voice strong enough to fill any of

them and her enunciation is clear.

Her numbers appeared to be spe
oially written, but too lengthy
One of that type was a tale of a
woman who goes through the tor-

ture of weight reduction. ' It did
get something from the women out
front.

Miss Usher's big shot was a Yid-
dish dailect number, 'Up In the
Katskills." The lyric gets down to

a poker game. Miss Usher then go-
ing into talk, seated at a table. She
quits the gamb after a comic one-
sided argument The accent is very
well handled. While the number
and bit were extended, both were
worth while. Miss Usher might
have finished at that point but pre-
ferred to work In an encore with
a comparative song trifle. Itee.

The unit Is well done and handled
capably by those enlisted. Incor-

porates plenty of good, fast enter-

tainment that should set it pretty.

Earn.

"EX-WIVES? (6)

Musical Farce

20 Mine.; Full Stage (Special)

American (V-P)
Such stuff as burlesque bits are

made of. This one has a suggestion
of a plot but It doesn't get in-

tricate, the dialog consisting most-
ly of music cues.

Set shows two cottages facing
each other from opposite sides.

Chauffeur is sitting on lawn of one
house at the opening. Maid en-
ters and they reveal that both
bouses are occupied by newly-weds,
each husband and each wife hav-
ing been divorced from the cor-

responding mate in the house op-
posite, though none of the quartet
knows the situation.

This much accomplished, chauf-
feur goes into a love song, "Building
Our Bungalow." One of the hus-
bands appears for by-play with the

maid which once more runs into

a comic solo. Other husband ap-
pears for cross talk and a number.
The women are introduced sepa-
rately for a number and then they
get tgether to pan their husbands,
present and future, while the two
men listen in.

All six walk down front for the
ensemble number that makes the
finish. The smaller of the two hus-
bands apparently Is Johnny Dunn.
He carries the comedy, having a
brisk, effective style of wise crack
delivery that registers. The other
husband contributes the best voice.

Women sing agreeably and handle
their lines gracefully.

But there's nothing in the ma-
terial to Justify a six-people lay-

out with Us attendant cost. Just
a light flash turn.

Crowd at the American treated
It kindly but without enthusiasm.

-BALLET CAPRICE" (»).

Dancing,
26 Mine.; Ona and Full (Special),

Riverside (81. V.)

A new George Choos act featur-

ing Broderlck and Felsen and un-
derlining W. Wanla. The first are
an adagio team, while the latter is

a diminutive person relying upon
hoch steps. Besides this trio the
act carries two boys and two girls

plus a woman doing a bit.

Nicely dressed the dancing la not
of that explosive nature to make It

Justify Its approach to the half-
hour mark. There are eight dance
numbers, each of the cast taking
his, her or their turns. Broderlck
and Felsen, of course, get the ad-
vantage of spots. A capable pair. If

not brilliant the girl throwing in
toe work as well. Wanla'a best was
a typical Russian series of steps
while accompanying himself on a
concertina.

Numerous costume changes with
changing lighting effects, all easy on
the eyes. Reported to be new and
probably in need of trimming here
and there. There's enough material
now Involved to make scissors the
obvious Instrument. BMg.

REED and DUTHER8,
Dancing,
7 Mine.; One,
Riverside (St V.)
Two hoofers superior to the No.

2 spot which they held at this house.
The boys cut loose enough footwork
to stamp themselves as a picture
house panic and having production
possibilities. Cleaning It all up In

seven minutes is also in their favor.
This twosome should get credit

for trying to range beyond the con-
ventional routines. There may not
be anything spectacular about their
work, but it's neat, the taps are dis-
tinct and there is that attempt to
give much used steps a new twist.
They open with a song that they
don't finish, the legmanla starting
on the last few bars and continu-
ing until the finish. A double skat-
ing waltz was effectively worked
up as their second item so that It

topped the applause following their
final effort.

The pair look good, can dance
and stick to their knitting. They
rate a better "break" than showing
around 8:30. Bkig.

THE THRILLERS
Roller Skating
Full Stage
Fifth Ave. (V-P)
A couple of well built boys doing

fast acrobatic work, both on rollers,

and with one as the flier. In
routine their total tricks approxi-
mate what Is being performed by
at least two mixed teams on roller
skates.

That appears to be the drawback
of this turn—they will follow a boy
and girl skating turn with mixed
act getting the more. Vaudeville
audiences nowadays understand but
sparsely about roller skating,
technically, and are only affected by
the spectacular. The other teams
also do the spectacular and as well.

It would appear In consequence
that If this team is after spot and
money they had best split each
training a girl for the flier, and
becoming two mixed acts.
Otherwise although the act Is

worth its money as an opener or
closer, It will have to get in be
tween or ahead of the others In
bookings. Sime.

YORKE and ALLEN
Comedy, Dancing
18 Mine.; Ona
Palace (St V.)
Freddy Allen, formerly In vaude*

vllle as a "single." baa taken unto,
himself a male partner, half of ttusj
former Torke and Lord team. Both,, ."

worked throughout the entire Pal-f£
ace vaudeville program last week, tff

;

Allen doing comedy announcing ana]W;

"Interruptions" until down next to)
1

*:
closing, when the pair do their own
specialty, billed as "Fink and_>
Smith."

Allen did similar work In a mu- I

slcal comedy with Jimmy Savo op- V
poaite. Allen aa a single was strict- \
ly for the intelligentsia, and as a q
result led a hectic vaudeville ca-
reer. His current act Is aimed at
the collar-bone, and those who miss
parte of the fly talks have a chance 1

to laugh at the physical absurdities"

and action when Torke as a col-,',

lector makes frequent appearances. i

demanding various portions of the

Allen apparel until he la down to'
hia undies and an umbrella. When
the umbrella Is collected they bli

out.

Following this is another bit
which Allen aided by Torke and a
black beard, undertakes to

that the latter doesn't work
days In the year and hence doesn't

have to pay an Income tax.

The bits are punctuated by Al-
len's running fire of comment, prob-
ably the brightest talk ever he
on a vaudeville stage. Allen
contributes half of a comedy doub
dance and playa a bit on a clarione

Yorke_doea an efficient bit of con-
trast and contributes a solo dance.
Torke and Allen are an Impor-

tant addition to vaudeville bills*

is unique, Inasmuch as he
,

t have to depend upon lay--

ofts for gags and writes his own
ultra-smart material. He has a
keen sense of comedy and a big

league delivery.

As a "single" Allen was too fast

and refused to compromise. With
his present partner the act con-

tains all the necessary elements tor

the poets and peasants and la

geography proof. They'll like York*
and Allen from half a buck up to

35.50. Con.

LAURIE and RAYNE
Song and Dance
11 Mins.; Full Stage
American (V-P)
Man and woman who don't belong

In this specialty. They have no
great knack of dancing and Just go
through with freak, grotesque turn
bllng, man In evening clothes and
woman in silk sport dress with one
change. M
Man at the opening staggers

across stage in "one" simulating a
"drunk." He sings a drinking song,
with Indifferent comedy business
Goes to full stage (Interior of
drapes) for a solo bit of dance-
tumbling. They go into a waltz,
changing to "lazy dance." Man has
another solo dance while woman
changes and for the finish they do
some awkward adagio bits. Woman
has one number, done In French of
a kind.
No. 2 at the American they were

"ght. Rush.

AD'S COST DEDUCTED

id
i

(Continued from page 1)

la the Intention of the Keith- Albee
and Orpheum circuits to Insist upon
an advertisement In the house organ
whenever the circuits may please
and deduct In a similar manner.

Calculating that the house organ
advertising Is worthless, acts are
merely figuring how much more
percentage in addition to their 1ft

per cent commission the vaudeville,

circuits Intend to extract from
during a season of cut salaries.

FILM COLONY HOMES
-

(Continued from page 1)

Mildred Davis, estimated at $1,600.-',

000, Is the most expensive. Next
is the Thomas Ince estate, Jl.ioo,-,.

000 home surrounded by 30 acres
of ground. Frances Marion, screen
writer, has a $650,000 house. The
Falrbanks-Plckford domicile is as-
sessed at $300,000, with Tom Mix
having a "ranch house" costing as
much,

Charles Chaplin, Buster Keaton,
Charles Christie and Will Rogers
have $250,000 residences, while of
the other 100 picture people's"
homes none runs under $25,000,

IF YOU DON'T
ADVERTISE
IN VARIETY

DON'T ADVERTISE

Vaudeville shows of eight-act bills

will go in for Sundays at the Opera
House, Bayonne, N. J., beginning
Oct. 11 booked by Jack Linder
Agency. The house plays dramatic
stock as its weekly policy.

Plans are now afoot to reopen the
Star, Shreveport, La., with T. O. B.

A. attractions. The house Is owned
by the Saenger Amusement Co.,

New Orleans.
Vaude bills have been resumed at

Cohen's Opera House, Newburgh.
N. Y., and Cohen's, Poughkeepsie,
N. Y., with A. & B. Dow handling
the bookings.
Jack Linder, Independent vaude

booker, will become Jointly Inter-

ested with Billy Watson In the

operation of the Lyceum, Patterson.

N. J., beginning Nov. 22 when the

house will revert from its current

road show policy to vajdeville. It

will play six acts and pictures on a

split Week. The Linder agency Is

booking the Capitol, Auburn, N. Y..

playing eight acts on a split week.
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PALACE
(St. V.ude)

of comedy on this week's
helped Immeasurably

through this K-A ace having been
elected as a break-In spot for Jean
Badtnl'a Orpheum unit, "Hetlo-
Uoodbye" "pegged" merely as a

aterplece" here, with nothing
Its showing for Orpheum.

" of billing tie-up
fool the smart ones. It en-

Monday night, so nothing
i*e mattered.
The holiday eve also gave the

a break on attendance with
best Monday night assemblage

i since summer. A number of thea-
tre parties in were susplcioned by
several wisecracks, from performers
throughout the show.
The Bedlnk, unit closed the first

half and enlisted the four preceding
acts. How any one thought It could
be camouflaged as impromptu en-
tertainment is Just another illus-
tration of stupidity, since the play-
er* enlisted In the revuette con-
tributed more to It than their pre-
vious Individual offerings (New
Aft*). The consolidation made for
cure click, which should augur that
the western houses of the Orpheum
Circuit will like it equally as well
The Di Gatanos, mixed dancing

trio, opened with a series of lively
dance routines, setting a pace for
the show as well as showing some
classy terpslchorean endeavor, all

•f which got over nicely.
Jean Bedlnl, assisted by Joe Me-

rino and Nan, held follow-up as-
signment for value with Bedlnl's
routine Juggling, plate manipulation
with comedy garnishment by Me-
ltno. eccentric comic, and -with Nan
adding little other than her viva-
cious presence.
Frank Hurst and Eddie Vogt sang

and clowned their way Into the
good graces In trey, presumably
ohopptng their usual routine to hold
out some "meaty" stuff for the
laughterplece" later.
The same could be said for Irene

Ricardo, who rested upon "Who
Pagllacci" and a few other num-
bers, scoring, to be sure, but regis-
tering heavier in the Bedinl revue,
where she was entrusted with most
of the comedy scenes and handled
them for top value.
"Hello-Goodbye" closed the first

half, with Bedinl. Dl Qatanos, Hurst
and Vogt. Joe Mellno and Mtss Ri-
cardo all giving their best In this
It-episodical revuette. The camou-
flage idea of "impromptu" ate up
by uninitiated outfronters set it

pretty at this showing.
Marlon Harris, on after Inter-

mission and with Billy Griffith at
the piano, whammed them without
difficulty with a slick routine. It s
a quick return for her
Halg, Olin Howland and Buddy
Sheppard's Orchestra were also
strong contenders In follow-up.
with the featured principals incor-
porating a refreshing essence of
comedy in their clever footwork.
They wowed them at the finish with
their eccentric rube number,
"Walking Home with Angellne,"
which both had done In a yester-
year musical, "Our Nell'

Allen and Yorke, hold-overs from
last week, did major service again
for the comedy division In next to
hut, with Fred Allen'* drolleries
the main attraction, and' with
Yorke making an excellent foil for
hi* partner.
Four Karreys, three men and

ghrl. closed with a fast line of acro-
batic and Arabian mounting stunts.
The tumbling and contortion stuff

the applause. Mary Haynes also
pleads guilty to the charge although
she waa the runner up to Smith for
having reason to thank those
present.
Beverly Bayne didn't bother with

the Idea at all but could have
stepped down front without Infring-
ing. An unusual angle to her
sketch waa that Miss Bayne drew
nary a hand on her entrance but
got plenty at the finish. In the
case of most picture stars dropping
Into vaudeville as a stop gap that
order 1* generally reversed. Miss
Bayne Is therefore entitled to the
other couple of bowB she passed up.
A near playlet for this former film
girl, holding many a titter and
agreeably played by the cast of
three. Spotted second after inter-
mission it ran smoothly, well and
registered.
The Runaway Four were next to

closing. This may be another in-
stance of the shape the big time
books are in. This comedy act
has held the ace position In the
smaller theatres many times but
being placed In this cream niche
on a twice daily bill Is not yet short
of novelty for the turn. Question
marks underscored the program
type and the boys did nicely with
their foolery and tumbling. The
Four Karreys closed.

"Ballet Caprice" (New Acts), a
recent addition to the George Choos
flash string, closed the first half,

preceded by Miss Haynes. The lat-

ter did four songs, clicking on each,
but closing out to rather light re-

turns. That was the tendency all

night. They were willing to bo en-
tertained, were entertained, but
wouldn't give In on the applause
thing. Which made something of a
fool out of the night's speech epi-

demic.
Booth and Nina, bicycle* and

banjo, opened the instrumental Item
singly, tacking on an additional and
unnecessary two minutes. Thomas
B. Shea came third, doing "The
Cardinal," "The Bella" and "Jekyll

and Hyde." Ail held attention dur-

ing the 26 minutes he consumed.
Standard matter, and placed early

It didn't try the patience.

Jack Smith relinquished his full

dress outfit in favor of a tuxedo

for this locality but remained long

enough to sing three numbers be-

fore going into his request cycle.

A pop ballad Smith is doing didn't

appear to mean much for him. it

being away from his delivery style

in that he talk* a song rather than

sings It It waa a change of pace,

true, but a questionable one In this

instance. Actually, Smith Is doing

two numbers. Including the ballad,

that are being done to death around

So much so it would seem more ad-

visable for him to either adhere to

the requests, dig back for 'em or

choose from those which haven t

been wrung absolutely dry.

She swishes her frock around Ilk*
nobody can. The act won an en-
core song.
May Usher (New Acts), on third,

followed Frank Albright and
Eleanor Harte, not so easy, for she
took up warbling where they left

off. The couple fared fairly well on
second, but were on a bit too long.
That went for Miss Usher, too.
The Nettie Janowsky Troupe

opened—two men, two women and
boy. The younger woman, well

appearing, carried a good deal of
the burden as understander In a
routine of acrobatics that was In-
teresting. Itee.

RIVERSIDE
(St. Vaude) -

Okay bill here for the current
week. But the thing the house has
to do now Is to convince the upper
Broadway natives that 'there Is a
how oh tap.
The 96th street boys and girls

have been pushed around so long
by this theatre that they just won't
believe It any more. Ono look at
the lobby around 8.15 and the Im-
mediate thought was: "What a busi-
ness this emporium is doing!" That
impression was caused by waiting
friends and a boxofflce line that
ran through a long vestibule well

on to the sidewalk. Inside. It was
different. Downstairs became a
little more than half full and never
bettered that mark.
Most of the genuine entertain-

ment came In the second half, de-
spite the flurry of speeches which
studded the initial portion. Every-
one was donating words of thanks
Monday night. Not one failed to

thank those in front "for the way
you've received." That line became
monotonous around 10 o'clock. If

the prolific wording goes on the acts
in the show better call a rehearsal
to find out vho's going to say what.
Thomas E. Shea rushed the sit-

uation a .bit by hopping into "one"
for his added phrasing, whiie Ueed
and Duthers (New Acts) No. 2, were
also i bit previous in presuming.
A prolonged lighted trough was re-

sponsible for the latter case, but
Shea took no chances on the elec-
trician but blasted through before
anyone could slip a strike over on
him.
Jack (Whispering) Smith also fell

for the speech thing. In his case
the action had some excuse ns he
genuinely delayed irattcrs through

STATE
(Vaude- Picts.)

Loew's big Broadway house was
jammed Monday night at eight.

They were standing up when the
feature picture. "You'd Be Sur-
prised." started grinding for the
last time at 10:40. Even the upper
reaches of the balcony held It*

quota of standees. It sure waa hot
upstairs. With the cooling system
probably closed down, ventilation

In that part of the theatre was
poor.
The vaudeville section, six acts,

ran considerably longer than usual,

several overtime turns being
clocked. That slowed up the mid-
dle portion of the performance.
The bill closed very well, with

Charles Strickland and his orches-

tra in the finale spot. Since first

around Strickland and his' men
have made quite a mark as radio

entertainers, particularly via WHN
and' WPAP stations. His turn

proper Is preluded with a five-min-

ute moving picture, "Fun In the

Studio."
Strickland first appears, the titles

explaining his musicians are late.

As they are produced slngie, ma-
gician-like, Strickland Is shown at

the microphone. While the picture

Is not exceptional. It emphasizes
the act's radio rep. Introduced with
the hand as a surprise was Charles
Gordon, known songster on the air

from WHN. A well-received bit

was a violin solo by Steinberg of

the band. He was Introduced as

the Mischa Elman of WHN. What
was called a submarine number
also was liked. Strickland is gen-
tlemanly and good looking and has
an excellent musleal unit.

Nat Nazarro with Hunk and Bub-
bles was a life-saver, fourth. What
comedy there 'was around came
from him. or rhther the two colored

lads who seem to be the same ns

with him for some time. Of course

now they are billed, and the acro-

batics formerly used with an added
voungstcr are out entirely. No need

of that stuff the way Buck and
Bubbles put It over, via piano,

songs and dancing, particularly the

latter. The little colored runt
knows his ragging piano, and be-

sides that he is funny.
Leon and Kimberly and Helen

Page were next to closing with

"Miss Cupid." At first It seemed
too quiet for so large a house, but

within a few minutes the couple

were out In front. Miss Page's sim-

ulation of a hard-boiled girl was
nicely balanced by her peppy st>.e.

HIPPODROME
(Vaude -Pets)

Business continues big at the Hip.
the grind policy at the 60c. admis-
sion scale getting over with the cus-
tomers. They get a good money's
worth in the six act* and the fea-
ture film, and as a fast show it tops
many a Palace lay-out-
No doubt about the K-A ace

house being affected by the Hip's
proximity and type of show*. And.
of course, ihat the Hip Is getting
over is nothing for the Kelth-Albee
bunch to brag about At a late date
they decided to "follow master."
taking the Loew typo of success as
a model and simulating it In their
big Sixth avenue theatre. About the
only thing to the HIp'a credit Is the
amount of business done with In-

ferior film material, none comparing
with the Loew booking* of Metro-
Goldwyns and Paramount*, all of
which only proves the basic strength
of that type of show for popular
support.
The vaudeville section opened

with a colored song and dance quin-
tet Lee Marsh Revue offering the
usual assortment of energetic leg-

mania and breakneck lyrlclzlng of

the pops, which only serve as Inter-

vals preceding the dance stuff. Miss
Marsh is the only woman In the
act the supporting quartet being
males.
The Gaudsmlth Brother* milked

em with their comedy acro-canine
routine, making much of their time
allotment and building It up into

a "spot"
Jimmy Lucas 1* a familiar entry

with indifferent material.
Ledova's dance production was an

acute class contrast The act Is

standard and a perfect frame-up for

the picture houses. The adorable
Ledova dance* divinely and her
string Instrumental sextet and sup-
porting dance partner round out as
nifty a dance flash a* over graced
the rostrum of a high-class stage.
Jack McLaUen and Sarah, with

an anonymous added starter, were
the laugh wow. The unknown, un-
named and unheralded third mem-
ber whammed in a sensational xylo-

phone specialty that well nigh stole

the act away from the principals.

Closing were the Five Maxellos
(New Arts).
"Her Big Night" Universal, fea-

ture film. Abel.

whatever. A fine, sincere bit of
vocal entertainment done without
pretense, and It scored a whale of
a hit. The bass, by the way, has a
number with a sort of camp meet in'

slant, called "Let My People Go,"
i vast Improvement upon "Asleep
in the Deep."

Bobby Henshaw completed the
work of destruction of quiet to a
fnre-ye-wrtl. From his trick yodcl-
lng in the wings to his finish in

Rose Colored Glasses." with the
help of a plant (Jackie Harold). It

was one long riot The following
turn was held up a couple of min-
utes in the demand for more after
Henshaw had exhausted his reper-
toire. Hi* development of the auto-
mobile honk Into characters Is a
gem. It was his "Poll Parrot Rag"
that got them started, and his kid-
ding and extern, stuff kept It going.
The clarinet bit Is capital tooling.

The yodellng, both straight and for
comedy, 1* surefire.

Gordon and Day took up the run-
ning at a point when you'd suppose
they were laughed out But they
made an especially strong closing
number, in spite of the quiet nature
of their routine. Gordon's silly boob
get up Is good for laughs at the en-
trance. The early talk is quiet but
rich In neat humor. Gordon is an
excellent straight trick bike rider,

and his pantomimic clowning Is

great. Nice looking woman dresses
the stage tor appearance and has a
dandy way of handling the talk at

the start Gordon's burlesque dance
Is scarcely worthy of the rest of the
routine.

•Stella Dallas" the feature first

half.

5TH AVE.
(Vaude Pet.)

Usual capacity downstairs Mon-

AMERICAN
(Vaude-Pct.)

It Isn't often a small-time bill

works up to a aerie* of riot* from
Intermission to closing a* this one
did, but the framing of the show
was a happy on*. The first half

was light quiet entertainment, but
the last three numbers goaled that

audience one, two, three—like that.

It started with ths Chocolate Dan-
dles, quartet of colored singers;

grew to a tumultuous demonstration
with Bobby Henshaw. who stopped
the show, and then rounded off in

a gale of laughter with the clever
pantomimic nonsense of Gordon and
Day. bike rider* and comic panto-
mimists de lux*.
Frank Le Dent and Co. opened.

Le Dent, veteran juggler, has sur-
rounded himself with a little pro-
duction in "one," an Oriental palace
drop and a prop statue used for

comedy. Le Dent's best plays are
the speed of hi* shifts from trick

to trick and ths endless variety of

his props. A good finish laugh be-
fore the illuminated stick* tossed

on the dark stage.
Laurie and Rayne, man and wom-

an dancers, appear to be English
(New Acts). They were negligible

No. 2. Weston and Hutchlns. talk-

ing man and woman character
workers, did rather better next.

Their earlier talk Is rather flat, tak-
ing what fun It has from the rough
clowning of the nice looking girl.

Crude horseplay mostly, but effect-

ive on 8th avenue from Its very
loudness. They go Into a tough bit

fcr the finish, disclosing some bright
slang and amusing low-comedy
business, with the girl's Charleston
for a dancing finish.

"Kx- Wives," musical farce by
Johnny Dunn and company of two
other men and three women (New
Acts).

it was after intermission that the
real show got Into motion, begin-
ning with the Dandies. These arc

fuur colored singers dressed In sort

of minstrellzed version of cotton
field work clothes and playing quite

Straight with one of the members
at the piano. They lay off the jazz

number*, putting the emphasis more
on plantation melodies and what
resembled negro revival tunes.

These anil a fast dance by the bari-

tone made the act, working , teedlly

and without any try for comedy

day evening with no standees of any
account Not a bad biU at all.

though the house plugging Its ad-
vance bookings became tiresome.
Not only on the slides was It an-
nounced that next Monday a beauty
contest starts, with the attractions

for the last half also mentioned, but
Will J. Ward, for what should have
been an encore or curtain speech,
repeated the rlgamarole. Including
that the fight picture* will be there
today.

Mr. Ward, however, ran away
with the hit of the show, so he
didn't have to mind having been
mad* the goat In fact the Ward
single turn was the only act the
house really went for In heartfelt

style. Hla songs, with himself his

own piano accompanist held Just

enough comedy, as Ward made It

to please, while his Irish stories

were a wow. Ward's stories, with
one exception, are all new. very
punchy and sounding a* though
they were his own, besldea That
la a strange happening nowadays
for a new story teller to vaudeville.

Mr. Ward has been a single but
comparatively a short time. Pre-
viously he was a girl act leader.

He'll do anywhere.
The "Snoozer, Jr." dog act, No. 2,

created much Interest The animal
ha* been remarkably trained, and
la nlcily presented, with a woman
and a handsome white cat also on
the stage. This Is the follow-up of

the other "Snoozer" turn that was
blUed with the trainer1

* name. It

ha* escaped memory.
Another new turn to the house

waa the Edgar Bergen ventrlloqulal

skit a woman assistant also hers.

A new way to put over ventrilo-

quism, smoothly and somewhat
quaintly. A doctor's operating room
in "four" la the set, after the two
people run Into the dummy In "one."

Bright dialog of a snappy sort with-
out the usual Inane cross-lire, and
ths "dummy" doesn't sing. Hoop-
la! Very attractive act in Its line,

with a couple of class looking young
people In It.

Lewis and Dody have added an
opening song, calling It a new act
and "The Explorers." They are
dressed as yachtsmen, going Into

the cross-fire, then.the ventrlloqulal
burlesque (hurt here through fol-

lowing the other turn) and "Hello,

Hello" for the closer. Well enough,
but didn't excite this somewhat cold

audience, that had a noisy gallery.

Nor did "The Red Follies" ("Les
Folles Rouges") do as well hero as
it did at the Palace last week, not
even Peggy O'Neill's black bottom
dance. It looks as though the black
bottom needs an assemblage under-
standing It.

Upon a second viewing there

seems little to this turn, excepting
the production and Miss O'Neill.

The revue ran along at the 5th Ave-
nue without starting anything dur-
ing Its course.
The Thrillers (New Acts) opened

tho show, with "The Perch of the

Devil" the feature picture. Kime.

"BETTER THAN VAUDE"

(Continued from page 1)

the Uses on which ths phonograph
companies now operate. It will be
pretty soft to get up about an act
or two every year and then sit back
in the old homestead and collect tho
royalties.

That was the trend of opinion of
those who were discu.sslng tho
angles in the lobby during th* in-
termission and after the show.

Only Five Theatres Possible
When one figures the cost of the

seven act* of what la strictly a
vaudeville bill presented by the
Warner Brothers In this Vitaphon*
entertainment It Is easy to men-
tion that possibly only the Capitol
theatre. New York, or Chicago
Oriental In Chicago, and possibly
the Metropolitan In Los Angeles or
Metropolitan In Boston could stand
the expense of the program were
the stars to appear In person.

The Philharmonic Orchestra alon*
would cost 26,000 for a week. Rein-
aid Werrenrath, the concert and
operatic star, to be lured into
vaudeville would not appear for less

than 22,500 weekly. The Four Aris-
tocrats, corking quartet that com-
bines singing with Instrumental
work, are worth 21.000 a week.
Judging from the manner In which
the audience received them on tho
Vita. Then Georgia Jeasel; his
vaudeville salary after hla distinct
hit on tho legitimate" stage as a
star would not be lea* than $2,000.
also what Elsio Jania recelvea In

vaudeville and the Howard Brother*
check In for the same amount

Jolson, If they could get him In
vaudeville would bo drawing down
25,000. That Is the vaudeville alone
of the Vttaphone. estimated for
weekly salary and It totals 222,500.

Add to that the cost of "The Bet-
ter 'Ole" on a percentage which
would mean than 28,000 to 215,000 a
week would have to be tacked on
the salary sheet, bringing the total

anywhere from 281.600 to almost
240,000.

How much business tho average
vaudeville show that plays a town
like Schenectady, N. Y.. Akron, O,
Richmond, Va., or Providence, R. I.

would do It It stacked up against a
bill of Vitaphon* entertainment of
the proportions of this coming along
weekly In a tremendous picture the-
atre, was on* of the lobby com-
ment*.

Vita Presentation

There are angle* abo
that are

at thia time. Ths presentation of

tho entertainment Is tho Colony
was not nearly a* perfect as that
now presented in Warner'* theatre.

The reason may bo the acoustic* at
tho Colony are not aa perfect as
those at tho other houses, or that
this set of loud speaking telephone*
Installed at this house are not quite

as perfect aa those first heard. Thlsv

waa first noticeable In ths case of

tho overture, but a* the balance of
tho program improved in volum*
and tons It Is quit* possible that
the fault waa with th* first records.

Those same vaudeville

who were It year* behli

In getting Into th* plctur* I

are behind the time* right now with
the advent of Vltaphone. for they
have let It slip away from them
into the hand* of the picture peo-
ple. The Warner Brother* were th*
first to see the possibilities and
right after they first showed thia

new phase of show business at their

own theatre with the Initial pro-

gram mad* up principally of

operatic stars and musical selec-

tions, the Famous Playera-Lasky
people have virtually completed a
deal which will mount Into the MtV
lion* of dollars for their picture the-

atre.

IF YOU DON'T
ADVERTISE IN
VARIETY
DONT

ADVERTISE

Whiteman s Record Salary

(Continued from page D
show. The Whlteman-Publlx con-
tract gives the bandsman an option

of four weeks' notice. It holds a
condition that If Whiteman returns

10 pictures he must first reappear

for Publix.

Under the terms of the nilitng-

ham-Whlteman contract, the man-
ager will present the Whiteman
band at tho New Amsterdam each

Sunday night for concerts. Pro-

ceeds from the concerts will go to

Dillingham, without Whiteman par-

11 Ip.iflnc and in a measure stnnds

off the amazing salary.

Whl'eman Is permitted to "double"

from the show to a night club and

he will also n1a|> private function*,

so Ihat tho bandsman's gross ear-

ing capacity during the run of the

Baton show In New fork I* cx-

pei ted to reach 21S.000 weekly.
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TOP SALARIES; 5 ACTS FOR $9,050

PAID BY FOX'S NEW FILM HOUSE

Academy of Music Sets New Top Salary for Kouns

Sisters, $3,000 Weekly—Another Prestige Paw-

ing for Former Big-Time Vaudeville
The opening bill and the salaries 4,

paid for acts for the Academy of

Music. New York, the new William
Fox presentation house further

emphasizes the passing of straight

vaudeville prestige as a big-time

consideration.

The Fox house opening last Sat-

urday In addition to feature pic-

tures and short subjects at pop

prices, has five acts, the salaries

of which total $9,060. They are

apportioned to the Kouns Sisters.

13,000; Borah Minnevltch, »2,250;

Fay Adler and Ted Bradford. $1,800,

and Emll Boreo, $1,000.

The figures represent new top

for the- Kouns girls, Min-
Adler and Bradford and

according to vaudeville

Most of the acts left the

former big-time circuit when they

could not get anything near theii

salary demands.

novitch, Adl.

JOE LAURIE, JR., FRIARS'

Star of 'If I Was Rich' Ten-

Complimentary

Dinner Sunday

The Friars first complimentary
of the season was tendered

In honor of Joe Laurie. Jr.. In the

monastery of the clubBoWsMKuMjay
evening. Laurie recently reached
stardom on Broadway in "If I w
Rich." It was his success In the

legitimate theatre that brought
about the testimonial by brother

Friars,

The speakers' dlaa was peopled
with humorists and the proceedings
broadcast by WOBS. Captain Irv-

ing O'Hay Introduced Abbot Wll-
Ham Collier, the master of cere-

-monies, as the "century plant of

wit" Collier arose to say that most
after dinner speeches are too long,

but explained some of the speakers

are married and don't get much
chance at home. There was a bell

nnder his foot to shut off long

spiels, but that was principally a

gag framed with BUI Frawley, who
started to tell of the Inception of

the Friars club.

then Introduced William
Weinberger, who he said

would "talk with a great deal of In-

surance." Friar Weinberger Is

Laurie's best friend and his adviser.

He admitted praising Joe 365 days
to the year, then became serious

about "my little friend, Joe Laurie,

who bears such an excellent repu-
tation and whose character coin-

cides with his reputation."

Collier got up to say Weinberger
didn't forget fc.uch of hie speech,

and then introduced Bobby Clark:
"This Is Bobby's maiden after din-

ner speech and he has two chances,

one that he will be called on in the

future and the other that he will

be canned forever."

Clark's line of humor was the

funniest of the evening.
"I'm not here to talk about Joe

Laurie but to speak about the club,"

Clark said, "especially about the

third floor. I wonder If you know-

how the members neglect the
amusements there. For Instance on
that floor la the library. No one
ever goes Into it. In fact you can't

really call It a library—Just a rest

room far Harry Keane.

"Then there Is the treasurer's of

flee and no one ever goes there
either, to pay dues or otherwise.
There Is a strip of carpet nine
years old leading to that office and
It's nearly new.

"And also there la the card room,
where men are men and spades arc

• double. There are players there

who make wagers. Some grow gray
overnight. Strong men break down
and squawk. Fortunes are won
every night, and sometimes paid.

But an Englishman friend of mine
asked me if It was a secret society,

saying he could not understand the
language. Seems he was watching
a four-handed pinochle game and
•fur the cards were dealt, three

•Continued' oa page 31)

SIR JOSEPH GINSBERG
as he looked after having been

crowned

KINO of the FLOWER 8HOW
at Garden City the other day

around 5 a. m.
Having successfully dodged the cup
13 times, thrown at him from 13

different angles in 13 different

places. Sir Joseph now owns the
emblem of youth that la on the
taWe-beaiUe, him.

(This Is printed without regard
for or charge to Sir Joseph, as a
reward to Sir Joe for letting his
hair go back.)

Stock Seflmg and Bonds

Following the flop of the

non . refrigerated vaudeville

houses during the summer the

Keith-Albee Circuit Is said to

have summoned the Selmer
Prooese people for a confer-

ence anent cooling the Albee,

Brooklyn, N. T. When the re-

frigerating men mentioned a
figure a leading vaudeville ex-

executive la reported to have
demurred strongly.

Another executive countered

with, "Why, Loew paid it at

the State." To which the an-
swer la said to have been:

Yes, but Loew sells stock and
I don't."

It suggested a lapse of

memory over the K-A bond
offering to the public

Maud Ryan's Intimate Account of Her
Appendicitis Operation by Dr.

Maud Ryan Is known as a "woman single" (act) In vaudeville.

Ryan also employs another professional name, Mary Eaves, and like-

wise does a "single" nnder it.

About three weeks ago Miss Rysn underwent an operation for ap-
pendicitis, performed by Dr. J. Willis Amey at the Amey Sanatorium,
306 West 75th street, New York. Convalescent, Miss Ryan indited the

following letter to a friend, also ill, "for a laugh" as they say in vaude-
ville.

Though a woman Maud Ryan Is acknowledged ene of the fastest
table-takers" in the show busineae and ia a stage wit as well. She ie

very popular though married. Her husband is Charlie Innis.

"PAN CHATS'
(RIGHT OUT OF THE NUTTERY)

PUT HUBBY IN JAIL

WHILE FILING DIVORCE

J. C. Burke Denies Wife's

Charges in Chi.— Another

Pair Duplicate Complaints

Chicago, Oct. 12.

Joseph C. Burke, one of vaude-
ville's song and dance men, spent
a portion of last week In a local

Jail at the urgent request of Her
tha, his lawfully wedded wife. H.
Ehrllch, Burke's attorney, ex-
plained that she did this on a writ

of ne exeat res republtca, thus
keeping her husband conveniently
located while she filed her bill for

divorce.

In 1909 the Burkes were mar-
ried and worked the varieties for

some time as Burke and Burke.
Then they separated several times,

taking on other partners for their

work. When they were together.
Mrs. Burke charges, her husband
became quite cruel; and when they
weren't together, she also asserts,

he was carrying on very intimately
with Marjie Ogden, named in Mrs.
Burke's bill as "the other woman."
Burke admitted through Attorney

Ehrllch that he had left his wife.
He was forced to this action, he
claims, because she was unbear
ablo as far as he was concerned.
The cruelty and adultery charges
are denied.

Desertion Divorce

Kugene Ceriall, motion picture
operator, has filed suit for divorce
from, Esther Ccrlall, of Santa Mon-
ica, Cal., on charges of desertion
Mrs. Ceraill has retaliated with a

crossbill containing the same
charges against him. She Is rep-
resented here by Attorney Ehrllch.

MAKING MARK

OF DEFIANT

ACTRESS

Mary Haynes Mistreated

by Keith-Albee—Didn't

Advertise

Mary Haynes has requested and
been granted a release from a three-

year Keith-Albee contract because
of Jockeying of her route, cutting

down her billing and spotting her

early on bills, following her refusal

to advertise to the N. V. A. house
organ when playing the first week
of the current season under its

"grind" policy.

Several of the other acts on the
bill expressed themselves as con
slderlng the extorted advertisement
worthless, but Miss Haynes alone
had the courage to defy the K-A

king office and refuse to be
coerced Into advertising.

Pressure was brought to bear
upon her when the booker of the
house, acting upon instructions

from hl» superiors, wired her and
wrote her a letter following up the

organ's solicitor.

Miss Haynes remained obdurate

and has since been subjected to

such treatment ahe was forced to

request a release. Miss Haynes
played the Palace, New York, last

week, and will continue on the

K-A Circuit for five more weeks,
following which she will be a free

agent aa tar as vaudeville Is con
cemed.
Miss Haynes has been a head'

liner and next to closing feature

on the K-A Circuit for several sea-

sons, and last season was signed

for three years. Until she refused
to donate toward the support of the

house organ her relations had al-

ways been amicable with the cir-

cuit.

It la believed in vaudeville clr

cles Miss Haynes Is the victim of

oppression and has been singled

out to be made an example of.

Howard Makes Good
Los Angeles, Oct. 12.

Howard, former vaude
burlesque comedian, rr

Charlie
ville and
cently in a comedy on the Fox lot,

is reported to have made an excel-

lent impression.

Warner Brothers have placed him
under contract to do
In their various
the next year.

By MARY EAVES
(The Little Girl With the Open Time)

PRIVATELY: MAUD RYAN

ir but he didn't

EDDIE DARLING ILL

Eddie Darling, Keith-Albee book
er, la seriously 111 at his home In

New Tork suffering from a stomach
ailment diagnosed as ulcers. The
booker's physician has forbade him
receiving visitors since last Tues
day.
Darling was taken 111 while re-

turning from the opening of the
Palace, Chicago, and was removed
from the train in a wheel chair.

The malady Is a recurrence of the
illness he suffered In Europe upon
his last visit. At that time he was
stricken In Stockholm and rushed
to London for treatment. It Is ex-
pected he will be confined to his

bed for. at least two weeks.
Arthur Willie, assistant, will

handle Darlings books during his

MWAULT BACK TO M. P.

Atlantic City, .Oct. 12,

Francis Renault left hi* . r. u-bt

club. Club Francis Renault, Satur-
day, to return to the picture houses
during the winter.

ult has been operating
or five months. It

1 over the dull sea-

New Tork any day.

Dear:

—

Tumorously speaking here I am.
Opened last Monday and held over for the second week.
I'll never forget It if I live to be as old as people say I am. -

There I was, sitting on the "sixth floor" waiting for the boy to come
jack and tell me Goldie was In his usual conference. I waited so long
for the boy I commenced to get a pain.

So I hurried up here to see Dr. Amey. He doesn't know much about
Goldie but what a bear that guy Is on anything else.

Dr. Amey glimmed the works and said: "It looks bad."
I said: "That's funny, Marshall Montgomery said It looked good."
"But, anyway, doctor," I said, "As I can't see anyone until tomorrow,

go ahead."
Dr. Amey picked up a couple of other fellows (they must have been

waiting) who put on long white coats and each had a big bowle knife.

I was sorry my name la Ryan for the first time for with their face*
hidden I thought they were Klanamen.
Dr. Amey said: "What do you want cut outT"
And I said: "Oh, Doctor, if you don't mind, cut out Plttsfield. Nantl-

coke, McKeesport and such towns. Besides when you come to
doah just put on a miner's cap and blast."

Dr. Amey said: "How about your Southern time 1

mean what I thought, when I answered:

Harry Mitchell's Opal Pin

"For Heaven's sake. Doctor, don't touch that as I am depending upon
Delmar to eat this winter."

And listen. Doc," I added. "If you find a large opal pin to there. It

belongs to Harry Mitchell to Rochester."
They storied cutting and Goldie to his best days wOl never touch Doo

Amey at it
After It was all over they showed me something that looked like an

acrobat's mat They said that had been inside too. Suppose I stored
It for non-payment and forgot about It.

I asked Dr. Amey if he thought the operation would hurt me politic-

ally.

The Dr. politely replied: "You won't have any more trouble with your
Family Department contracts. And for further protection I put some
adhesive plaster over your Interstate." (Oreat Doc—Dr. Amey.)

Three Guys and a Bum
Having no place to go just at the moment I Jumped back into bed and

tried to sleep. Then a terrible noise In the hall. Three tough looking
guys were dragging a bum to bed. The night watchman demanded their

names. They were Harold Kemp, Frank O'Brien and Artie Pierce. The
bum was Lew Oolder.
The night man wanted to know what was the matter with Lew. They

told him Lew had heard so much about appendicitis operations lately

he wanted to try one and they had to hold him to prevent Lew operating
on himself.
"What does he work at?" asked the night man, probably trying to get

a bank roll line on him for Doc. All of the fellows laughed as they said:.

"He doesn't work; he's a booking agent."
They dragged the Colder feller upstairs, but he wouldn't keep quiet. He

kept hollering for women. That aorta wound Golder up with Doc when
the Doctor heard about It, so he said: "Keep that fellow cool."

The nurse slipped Ice bags around Lew and then be shouted for Silver
King water. The next morning Dr. Amey told Lew to get some X-rays
taken of his stomach and to keep out of this place, meaning the Sani-
tarium. The last we heard of Lew he was yelling he knew where he
could get an operation cheaper anyway and they wouldn't give a dam
there what was the matter with him.

I tried to sleep again, but a bug bit me. Told the nurse and she re-
plied It was all right, not to worry; that I had the same room Bugs
Baer had had.

Flowery Overflow

Then the flowers started to arrive. I thought I was getting the over-
flow from Campbell's at first, but the nurse said ahe thought some of
them were on the level. By Friday Dr. Amey had stopped the sale of
admissions to see me and then I had no more visitors.
When I could sit up and look myself over I didn't seem to be so badly

damaged so I phoned Charlie. Charlie thought I had received my first
hospital bill and be backed In upon arrival. I could see 10 years drop oft
Charlie's face when I told him the bill hadn't shown. But after Charlie
got a flash at what the cutters had done to me, he said I looked like
Miami did the night of the hurricane. For that he'll stick' in his own
corner for a long while when I get back.

I says: "Maud, you still have the whole world before you and those
few weeks around Boston."
Expect to again hang out at the booking office starting Saturday.

That's the place where men are agents and women are waiters. But I'll

live another life hereafter. Dr. Amey said I should go on a diet; never
to eat while I'm worried over a route, so I suppose I'll yet die on the
office.

I'll run these Pan Chats In Variety every week If they'll let me. Wish I

could get that Pat Casey space. Find out how much it costs.
Whoever gets well first, lot's visit. I'm No. 8 on the second floor, the

best spot I've had In years. Sincerely, Maud.
P. S.—Haven't a thing to worry me now except where In the H 1

will I get the money to pay Dr. Amey?

LITTLE BILLY'S FLASH ACT
Little Biily is to return to vaude-

ville in a new turn In which he will

be surrounded by ltlliputians.

The act Is being written and
staged by Benny Rubin and will be
titled "Little Billy and His Half
Pints of 192»."

MARRIAGE PARTS TEAM
The Mason Sisters have separated

as a team through the marriage of

Emily Mason some weeks ago to

Robert Carraway, non-professional.

L. Anna Mason vill form an alliance
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WELT'S TREATMENT BY ORPHEUM'S

ASS'N 'BURNING UP CHI'S L00PH0UNDS

Barred Welt as Agent, Then Pursued and Perse-

cuted Him—Agent "Broke," with Wife and ChUd
—"Frankenstein" Wouldn't See Welt After

Agent Borrowed Money to Make Special Trip

to Chicago—Small Towners Wonder "Why
Orpheum Can't Get Over 30"

Chicago, Oct. 12.

If the OrpKtum Circuit and its

cry baby, "The Association" ar any
of Its small town executive, live

ta be 100, nona will ever liva down
the story of Marvin Walt.
That tha smallest big man of ths

show business are all in vaudeville
must be bslisvad after tha Walt
tale. That amall towners might
commit business srrors beyond
their training is sasy to bslisvs, but
that small tcwnsrs can become even
smaller than thsir start is incom-

' prehensible.
Marvin Welt went through Hell

to reestablish himself In vaudeville
and as an agent. Every one knew
his story; every one admired Welt
for the terrific and successful fight
he had made. He showed more

. force of will and pluck In any week
of his come-back than his oppres-
sors have displayed In all of their
haphazard exlstencf.
Welt finally became an associate

In the Kz Keogh agency In this
city. He Incurred the displeasure
of one of the smallest of the small
amall townera with authority. He
was ordered off "the floor" of the
Association, for no other reason, no
reason at all in fact other than the
vanity of the small towner had been
Injured and not In a business way.

4>pi. Tough Small Townsr
This small towner is so tough in

his office that no one would have
credited him with vanity, other
than that vanity which comes with
a bankroll, the same as "religion."
After Welt was ordered off and

vainly trying for reinstatement, he
went to New Tork, associating with
the Rose A Curtis agency. That
agency mainly doea bookings
through the Kelth-Albee office.

The small town weasel in Chicago
heard that Welt was trying to sup-
port himself, wife and child In New
Tork. He requested one of his
-small town, confederates In New
York to have Welt thrown out of
the Rose & Curtis agency. It so
happened.

An Impossible Frankenstein
Welt, In desperation, sought ad-

Tlce and from some one in the Or-
pheum's New Tork office. The
Orpheum man suggested that Welt
go to Chicago -and see the Impos-
sible Frankenstein, go down on his
knees if necessary, and try to get
back.
To get to Chicago Welt had to

have money, and he borrowed It,

money that his wife and child
should have had.
He went to Chicago, and the hu-

man zero on this end refused to see
him, to speak to him or answer
him on the phone. *

So Welt had to return to New
Tork. To get to New Tork he had
to borrow money. Barred from do-
ing business in New York, he had
to go back to Chicago, that time
taking his wife and child with him.
The Lord alone knows what

would have happend to Welt had
not Rufus LeMaire, recognizing his
ability as an agent, made Marvin
Welt the LeMaire booking repre-
sentative.
And now Welt must return to New

Tork in his new position, taking his
family back with him.

A Mighty Squawk
The Marvin Welt matter has

caused a mighty squawk in this
town. The show business and the-
atrical newspaper men of the dal-
lies are doing the squawking.
There are many who knew Welt

In other days and they forgot him
not as he came along In the sturdy
come-back battle that he won.
They are "burning up" over this
treatment of Welt by the Or-
pheum's small towners. They say
that the Welt action and disbar-
ment, for which they claim there
was never an iota of cause other
than the vanity of the local peanut,
will cost the Orpheum heavily In

good will from the Atlantic to the
raclflc seaboard.
While the Orpheum's small town-

ers. some In golf clothes, take their
afternoons off, count up their bank

ud wonder why Orpheum
go over 30.

"Lulu Belle's Feller"

A sidelight on the Club
Rlchman, New York, reopen-
ing was Harry Richman's do-
ing "Susie's Feller" and then
switching the lyrice to "I Want
to be Lulu Belle s Feller," as
he pointed to Lenore Ulrlc,
who was In the audience.

MRS. HARGRAVE WAS

JEALOUS OF TWINS

Sues Concessionaire-Husband

for Divorce—Alleges She Did

Distressing Dances
—

Los Angeles, Oct 12.

Charging that Harry H. Har-
grave, who operates shows and con-

cessions at Venice, made her work
in his shows as a dancer and re-

quired her to appear before the

public In dances of distressing

character, Marguerite Hargrave has
filed suit for divorce in Superior
Court,
Hargrave replies by stating that

his wife Is unreasonably jealous
and suspected, him of having an af-
fair with the Cuban Siamese Twins.
He claims this embarrasses khfi
greatly, as be was simply ths busi-
ness^ manager and adviser for ths

Harry Kraemer Jumped

To Death in Chicago

Chicago, Oct II.

Three leaps In as many succes-
sive days put of windows of as
many hotels resulted in three
deaths. One woman and two men,
one of the latter an entertainer at
the Southmoor Hotel, from the 10th
floor of which he jumped to his
death.
Harry Kraemer, S3, was of Ste-

phen and Brundage. The pair sang
nightly at the hotel. By day Krae-
mer sold Insurance. Upo^ the com-
pletion of a number at night,

Kraemer la said to have acted
queerly, as though 111. Brundage
took him up to his room on the
10th floor and then went for a doc-
tor. As Brundage returned with
the physician and the house detec-

tive, Kraemer ran to the window
and leaped.
What prompted Kraomcr's action

could not be learned. What trou-
bled his mind Is not known. The
team had been doing well at the
hotel for eight weeks and had
signed a few days before Kraemer's
death a contract for a further ap-
ppearance for an Indefinite stretch.

F. V. Cook. 45, salesman, of St.

Louis. Jumped from the 19th floor

of the Morrison Hotel, and Mrs.
May H. Moore, 35, jumped from
the 22d floor of the Sherman.

•Fixing" for Jim

Jim Thornton,
the Keith-AIbee Palace, New
York, In the summer for the
first tune In 50 years, will be
a "Centennial Star" during
the K.-A festivities.

Tom Keating Dead
San Francisco, Oct. 12.

Thomas Keating, 43, assistant
manager of the St. Francis Hotel,
died Oct. 9, following a cancer
operation. He was well liked by a
large number of theatrical and
picture people.

EDGAR ALLEN SAILING

Edgar Allen, chief vaudeville

booker of the William Fox Circuit,

will sail for Europe on the Levia-
than Oct. 23.

Allen will be accompanied by
his wife.

MRS. R. S. ROBBINS IS

DIVORCED, REMARRIES

Wife of Keith's Manager at

Wash. Given Decree at Reno

San Franclsc. Oct 12.

Mrs. Florence Robblns, wife of

Roland S. Robblns, manager of

Keith s Theatre, Washington, D. C,
was granted a decree of divorce at

Reno, Nev., Sept. 2«.

On Oct. 1 Mrs. Robblns married

Leo Warran Jeffries, a business

man of San Francisco.

The Jeffries are at present living
at 214 West street, Reno.

Washington, Oot. II.

Roland S. Robblns, manager of
the local Keith's since 1912, and
Mrs. Robblns, whose maiden name
was Florence Wickersham, were
married In Philadelphia about 14
years ago when Robblns was treas-
urer of the Chestnut Street theatre
In that city.

When Mr. Robblns came here as
manager Mrs. Robblns was made
treasurer of the local house. They
continued in the two positions until

about January 1 last, when Mrs.
Robblns resigned and took up her
residence In Reno.
Leo Warren Jeffries, who, reports

stats, married Mrs. Bobbins after

• divorce was granted her by the
Reno court, is not known In Wash-
ington. It is understood hero the
newly married couple met In Reno.
R Is not known if Mr. Bobbins

has any further Immediate matri-
monial plans.

'BLACKMAIL" PROBE

Case

Los Angeles, Oct. 11.

With U. S. Attorney General Sar-
gent studying the extortion case in

which Claude A. Conlln, In vaude-
ville Alexander the Great, and C. C.
Magenhelmer, oil magnate, are ac-
cused of attempting to blackmail G.
Allen Hancock, millionaire, local

officials were deprived of authority
on the case.

Postofflco Inspector W. J. Maries,
of St. Louis, was given charge of

the probe. Maries, who Is one of
the best known Investigators in the
government's employ, is working on

dence at the hearing, to take place
Oct. 1».

Washington, Oct 12.

Variety's correspondent was In-

formed yesterday at the Depart-
ment of Justice that the postpone-
ment of the criminal action against
Alexander, the Great magician. In

Los Angeles was due to the action
of U. S. District Attorney McNabb
in that city.

It was stated at the department
that numerous Inquiries there had
prompted a query to McNabb, who
evidently took the postponement to
carry on a further Investiga'.lon.

The Postofflee Department, it

was stated, also Intends going
deeper into the Alexander matter.

Norman-Bndd Revival?

2D TWIN KOHL SISTER

TO SECURE DIVORCE

Both Married Brothers—Caro-

line Kohl From

Vaudeville

Milwaukee, Oct. 12.

Caroline Kohl-Handlan. actress,

has been granted a divorce from Ed-
ward R. Handlan, millionaire St.

Louis steel man. Mrs. Handlan
went to Waukesha, a suburb, to get

her writ and thus avoid publicity.

The action was brought on
grounds of non-support Mrs. Hand-
lan getting alimony of 1150 per
month and tbe custody of their five-

year-old son. Edward, Jr. The
couple were married May 22, 1919,

and resided in St Louis. Mrs.
Handlan charged her husband with
deserting her in June, 1925.

Mrs Handlan, under the name of

Caroline Kohl, appeared on the
Orpheum circuit She is a twin sis-

ter of Mrs. Dorothy Kohl Hand-
lan, who was granted a divorce a
month ago from Raymond Handlan,
brother of Edward.

Caroline Handlan's last appear-
ance on the stage was with Fritz

Leiber in "Romeo and Juliet" in

1922.

Harrington and Bennett Off
Harrington and Bennett have

dissolved. Bert Harrington will do
a single turn, while Mazle Bennett
win form an alliance with Frank
O'Connor.

DAYTONAGHAST

AT NEW DANCE

"Black Bottom" and Nud-
ity of Road "Scandals"

Dayton, O.. Oct 12.

First production of George White's

"Scandals," under direction of

George K. Wlnts at the Victory

here and also Ed K. Daley's

"Broadway Brevities" on the Co-
lumbia wheel at the Lyric last week
were the cause for protests mado
by the council of churches to the
city commission on the character of
shows being allowed In Dayton. The
protest was the first made hers in
years and the matter was referred
to City Manager F. O. Etchelberger
for Investigation.
The "Scandals" was put on with

the same settings for two nights
as had originally been employed by
White. Wlnts, who has already
sent out ths seventh edition of
"Scandals" and last year's "Music"
Box Revue" on the road Is a former
Dayton boy.
What caused the outburst from

the council was a representation of
the "Black Bottom" dance by Yomur
Centre, recruited from the "Abie's
Trip to Paris" company, which dis-

banded here the week previous,
and the extreme nudity of the
chorus, more daring than any show
had ever attempted hers.

IROTHY SMITH'S 'SUICIDE' IS

LEADING INTO STAC AGENCIES

'Eve. Journal' Reporter Learned Dead Girl Was on

Book* of Lillian Bradley's as 'Model'—IS Agen-

cies in N. Y. Alleged to Furnish 'Stag' Dancers

Chicago, Oct 12.

Rumor has It along the 111-

alto, that Karyi Norman and
Ruth Tludd have patched up
their difficulties of the past and
are now together again.
Norman was In town last

week. Just looking around.

A bombshell may be thrown Into
the lot of "stag" booking agencies
through the Investigation by the
New Tork "Evening Journal" of the
Dorothy Smith death.
So far "The Journal" has learned

that the dead girl was enrolled
upon the books of the Lillian Brad-
ley agency as a "model." The
Bradley agency la known as a
"stag" office, where girls for almost
any purpose may be employed.
The Smith girl Is said to have

Jumped out of a fourth story win-
dow at 115 East 89th street about
three weeks ago. Two men with
her at the time and with whom she
became acquainted in the Play-
ground, a night club In Times
Square, are being held. They are
Francis Murphy and John FIU-
patrick.

Reporter in Bradley Agency
Albert ("Count") Schoelvinck, a

reporter on "The Journal," was as-
signed to an Investigation of the
death of Miss Smith, who lived at
310 West 73rd street He is said to
have visited the Bradley office

where Miss Bradley displayed her
book carrying the Dorothy Smith
name.

It is reported the Commissioner
of Licenses Is now Interested in the
Bradley office as to Its status as an
employment agency. Previously
Bradley had alleged she was a
contractor" or "Jobber"—that she
contracted for a performance, re-
ceiving payment in bulk for herself
and paying off the performers also
herself, claiming Immunity from
the license law requiring an em-
ployment agency to obtain a li-

cense.
Her admission that she secures

employment for models who can
not be thus contracted for is what
has Interested the License Depart-
ment That places her upon the
nlane of an employment agency as
she charges commission for the
models' engagements.

Infamous For Stags-

It Is also said that while the
Bradley und other agencies do con-
tract in hulk often for a "stag
racket," such as they are Infamous
for In the show business, that they
also deduct 10 per cent commission
from the performers even though
the performers are paid direct by
the agencies.

It Is Claimed that complainants

can not be secured against these
nefarious agencies, through ths
girls who participate in the inde-
cent performances being In fear of
losing future engagements.
No girl, from accounts, will be

listed in the Bradley agency's books
or with similar booking agencies If

they will not agree to appear In the
nude. Olrls from their books who
have agreed to ths nudity will be
furnished, from reports, by Miss
Bradley In any numbers for any
kind of a performance anywhere.

Fined $200 For Indecency.

Lillian Bradley was a prima
donna in cabarets before opening
her employment agency. A few
years ago she was convicted of giv-
ing an Indecent performance and
fined $200. More recently she was
in another Jam with the authorities
through booking a "stag" where ar-
rests were made.

It Is said that the Bradley agency
can not book girls outside of the U.
8. without notifying the District
Attorney of New Tork. His office
investigates any such bookings re-
ported. The Bradley agency often
receives requests to send girls to
South American countries, also
Panama and Cuba. Many com-
plaints of mistreatment have been
received from girls sent to that ter-
ritory, although It Is quits generally
known by American chorus girls
what they may encounter if accept-
ing a southern engagement outside
of this country. Repeated warn-
ings have been printed for their
fullest Information.
How far "The Evening Journal,"

In Its Investigation of "stags" and
their source, will go has not been
made known. The dally will prob-
ably And a fertile field In It and
may conduct a campaign against
the practices of these agencies.

Booking the Best Artists

Unly
—

FOR
Winter Garden Sunday

Concerts

ED DAVIDOW
1590 Broadway, New York

BaVnH
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'NO DRUM CRASHES' FOR SLEEP

DRIVE IN LA VAUDEVILLE

Follows '2-Bows Only' and No Spot Lights—'Bow

Stealers' Hereafter Must Bend in Dark'—Too
Much Noise in Vaudeville Houses'

MARION HARRIS QUIT

CAFE; POOR BUSINESS

Singer Had Demanded

Name Solely in Lights-

Trouble Seething

Her

Vaudeville audiences waiting for

the pictures in Kelth-Albec booked
houses will be enabled to sleep in

peace, according to the latest K-A
edict of "No drum crashes" and
"No spot lights."

The latest bull follows the "two
bows and no spots" regulation.
According to one act that protested.

It is aimed to allow the audience to

remain In a comatose state until

their favorite flicker arrives.

A house manager explained to the
•ct that drum crashes startled the
audience and that there has been
altogether too much noise on the
average vaudeville program any
way.
The two-bow rule Is leaving the

"bow stealers" in the dark after

two bends, as the house electricians
have orders to turn out the lights

on all of the genuflections after the
deuce.

CLUB DIAMOND QUITS

Finding that It Is cheaper to re-

main closed rather than open and
pile on an additional debit, the Cluh
Maurice Diamond, at 1607 Broad-
way, has called It quit*.

Diamond, former vaudevilllan,

had Babe Ooodheart, from the
haberdashery business, associated.

One night the backer is said to

have "docked" 64 covors in the
cafe, tho $128 tariff being counted
on to swing the balance to a cer-

tain extent
The show people have some

money due them, Keller Sisters and
Lynch, who opened at the Casa Lo-
pes this week, getting a good break
with about 75 per cent paid off,

while others, Including the orches-
tra, have that percentage yet to

come.
The cafe opened Sept. 18 and

closed Oct. 6, owing about $4,800.

An additional $3,500 in salaries Is

owing to performers, one item to
Harry Pollock's band in the form
of a 60-day note.
Ling Ching operated the kitchen.

The high menu scale from the start
was noted nnd commented on ad-
versely. Diamond realized about
$2,000 from the consesslons.
Many salary claims are In vari-

ous legal hands for collection. The
Boyd & Boyd adjustment agency
represents a majority. Contracts
having been with Diamond, the val-
ue of the claims la open to doubt.
Diamond has left New York.
Claimants Include Frank Griffith,

$150; Carolyn Ilea, $125; Shadurs-
kaya and Kuderoff, $175; Keller
Sisters and Lynch (since at the
Casa Lopez); Loretta Adams, now
at the Gulnan; Xcnla Zarina. $180;
Georgie Taps, 16-year-old hoofer,
$75; Frank Parker, $100; Eleanor
Martin, Carol Johnson, Jeanne Ri-
bera, Margie Henley. Florence Mar-
shall, Billie Mayo. Margaret Busch.
Purple Sisters. The latter are chor-
isters.

All of the reported figures arc
balances due, the creditors getting
some money in dribs and drabs.
The chorus had a good meal on

the house the closing night.

The management is said to have
offered cheek! to the waiters and
other help which were refused.

fleorgo White, Lew Brown and
Sidney Clare mny take tbj room
over for another try, White having
a night club yen and Brown and
Clare possessing the experience dat-
ing from the Melody Club.
Tho Diamond cafe was formerly

the Lotus Gardens, a dance hall,
which (llvved as decisively as the
Club Maurice.

Piano Contest Next?

With variety bouse mana-
gers, particularly of the neigh-
borhoods and the smaller
towns In straits for new con-
tests to promote business. It

has been suggested that
Variety explain the "piano
contest. It Is wholly new
other than a successful tryout
about seven months ago In a
medium sized city.

The piano contest permits of
a tic-up with local teachers,
also with a dally. It can be
divided Into two classes, popu-
lar and classical playing. A
subdivision could be made,
though not urged, Into age
classes.

Following the completion of
both principal classes, alter-
nating weekly if carried be-
yond two weeks, according to
the number of applicants, a
grand finale may be arranged
for further promotion through
audience decision on Ave win-
ners of each class.

The ultimate winners of the
popular and .classical may
then meet each other on an
appointed evening for the fin-

ish and championship.
Only local amateur piano

players, girls and boys living
at home, should be entered,
assuming that piano teachers
are pros. Married people If

amateurs should not be barred,
however.

If any house manager in-
tends starting a piano contest
and desires other information
or more detail, It will be fur-
nished without charge by
wrlMng to Variety, New York.
Variety does not wish to be

in any wise concerned In
contesta

Kerejarto Quits Vaude for

Marriage and Concert Tour
Chicago, Oct. 12.

Dud Kerejarto, violinist single,

has quit vaudeville. On Oct. 17 be
Will open In a, recital at Masonic
Hall, Cleveland,' O.

- His initial appearance there will
be splurged by his marriage to
Margaret Kaast, wealthy Cleveland
society girl and owner of a. string

VENUS' ESTATE DIVIDED

Mrs. Miriam Wells Left $8,700 to
Son—Will 8at Aside

Los Angeles, Oct. 11.

The estate of Mrs. Miriam Wells,
known in vaudeville as the Mod-
ern Venus de Mllo, shot and killed

by her husband. Is to be distributed
equally among her husband's rela-
tives and her son, according to the
inheritance laws of the State.

Mrs. Wells made a will before
her second marriage, leaving an es
tate of $8,700 to her son. The will

has been set aside.
Robert E. Wells, who did the

shooting, committed suicide Imme
dlately afterwards.

Tunney Refuses Pan's

$5,000 Offer—Asks $7,500
Gene Tunney, heavyweight cham-

pion of the world, has turned down
a Pantages route of 10 weeks at
$5,000 a week. Negotiations for the
champ's services had been pending
for two weeks.
Tunney's turnback of the Pan

offer is said to have been preclpi
tated because of a previous tie-up
with Harry Weber, K-A agent, who
has been angling a K-A route for
the champ with nothing In this dl
rectlon materializing as yet.

Inside reports state that Tunney
is stage shy and none too anxious
to plunge into vaudeville dates, de-
spite the high figures.

Dudley Field Malone, attorney, Is

handling the pugilist's business nf
fairs and is asking $7,500 for the
champs appearance in the two-a-
day with neither K-A or rival cir
cults stampeding at that price.

M00RE-P0WELL WITH PUBLIX
The new combination of Moore

and Powell, novelty musical act,

has been signed by John Murray
Anderson for a 29 weeks' tour of
the Public houses, being featured In

Anderson's presentations.
The combination Is now compris-

ing Sam Moore, formerly Moore
and Freed, and Jack Powell, tenor.

A temperamental cauldron that

had been seething for two weeks
reached overflowing Thursday night

when Marlon Harris called it

"quits" as far as she was con-
cerned at Jim Redmond's Rendez-
vous (night club). Miss Harris re-

fused to go on, walking off the

floor of the show. Redmond Im-
mediately essayed his own ideas

that he held originally of giving his

show some recognition in the lights,

besides the solo featuring Miss-

Harris had op to then claimed ex-
clusively for the electrics.

In at a $750 guarantee, in addi-
tion to the $S couverts, the song-

ess found the takings mild
through poor business, and did not
care to continue for the contracted
four weeks, although it was a stop-
gap until her London sailing two
weeks hence. Instead Miss Harris
played a quick return at the Pal-
ace, New York, this week.
Ed Lowry, Thelma Edwards and

the Jim Morgan band have accord-
ingly been elevated to the marquee
lights. Lowry was the one who
suffered an elimination of all rec-
ognition, his name underlying Miss
Harris' on the marquee side facing
(th avenue, she ordering it down,
although solely featured on the
Broadway side.

Redmond has the former Gil Boag
room under lease from Jim Ken-
nedy, who Is operating the down-
stairs restaurant, the Piccadilly.

nnedy also has the Jack and Jill

eatery on 48th street.

Leo CarrilK in M. P.

Leo CarrlUo, legitimate stage star

and one of the standard acts of

vaudeville for years, has deserted
the Held and Is to play the picture

houses.
Abe Feinberg of the Rebecca A

BUton offices, arranged a two weeks
engagement for the star at Fox's
Aoademy, opening next Sunday.
The same office has booked Patsy

Rath Miller for several personal ap-
pearances on her way to the coast

appearance tour for Ben Lyon, who
Is to open for Fay tn Providence
within the next week.

Frankly n's Lost B. R. Man
Lost Out for Miss Calhern

Margaret Calhern, vaude actress,
has found herself In the embarrass-
ing dilemma of having a picture
contract and no camera. The con-
tract was with Irwin Frankiyn.
producer of flash acts, who recent-
ly formed Plasa Pictures to screen
a serial Aim, Tees of the Two-a
Day." Miss Calhern was to have
been featured.
Miss CMhern cancelled a vaude

tour for the picture contract and
now finds herself out both ways
since activities of Plaza Pictures
have been temporarily suspended.
The actress and several others
claiming to hold contracts for the
film serial have been unable to lo-
cate Frankiyn at his offices at 1650
Broadway.

Miss Calhern has called It a
bad break and is letting It go at
that, since her contract carries one
of those on or about clauses.
A check-up on Franklyn's activ-

ities in the film direction has dis-
closed that Frankiyn had acted In
good faith in engaging for the pic-
ture, but lost his "bankroll man"
two weeks ago, and has been un-
able to locate a substitute.

SUIT OVER ACT'S SCENERY
Chicago, Oct. 12.

Ouy Rarlck Is . the object of a
suit Instituted by Wm. Nelson for

money alleged due on scenery for
"June Time," vaudeville turn in
which Rarlck was featured until re-
cently.

Nelson claims he sold the scenery
json and Rarlck In No-

vember, 1924, and so far has re-
ceived no payment Rarlck is now
doing a new act

Elliott Dexter in Sketch

Los Angeles, Oct. 12.
"

Elliott Dexter Is rehearsing a new
sketch which he wiU play over tho
Orpheum Circuit

Doris Nile, in Concert

Doris Niles, long at the

Capitol (pictures). New York,

as s> featured dancer In that

house's presentations, la to In-

vade Carnegie Hall.

Boards outside the concert
auditorium state Miss Niles

will appear there Oct 26, ac-
companied by a full orchestra

and Cornelia Niles.

Miss Niles but recently re-
turned from abroad, where she
went upon terminating her ex-
tended stay at the Capitol.

GUS EDWARDS TOURING

BOTH L0EW CIRCUITS

Oua Edwards has been signed for
a tour of Loew vaudeville and
presentation theatres. The booking
was arranged by the William Mor-
ris agency and will begin in Novem-
ber.

The Edwards act will be called
"Rits Carlton Nights," along the
lines of the revue floor show he
staged in Atlantic City last sum-
mer. >

TWO 19-YEAR-OLD DRAWS

Marion Tallsy Runs Ahead of
"Trudy" in Des Moines

Des Moines, Oct. 12.

Marion Talley, Kansas City prima
donna, splashed cold water all over
the 19-year-old channel swimmer,
Gertrude Ederle, when they were
booked In* here last week as
counter attractions. Talley'a draw
was above $10,000, exceeding any
previous local gate for a singer or
musician, while Trudie drew less
than 700 people at Avon Lake. It
was the first meeting of the two
19-year-old stars and they ex-
changed the usual courtesies for
benefit of the reporters and camera
men. "I should enjoy very much
to see your performance," said Miss
Talley, to which Miss Ederle re-
sponded: "Gee, rd like to hear you."

The Strand (pictures), Brooklyn,
N. Y., for the first time since the
house was opened, played five per-
formances Sunday. The extra show
was staged on account of the de-
mand to see Gertrude Ederle, the
channel conquerer.
Miss Ederle, assisted by Helen

Walnwright and Aileen Rlggin, was
the featured attraction In her
swimming tank act.

Orph. Adopting 'Coortesy

Policy' for Houses

Chicago, Oct 12.
1

The Orpheum circuit has com-
menced to institute a "courteous
policy." Until now the usher serv-
ice has been handled In a nonde-
script manner, with girl ushers
seeming not caring whether the
audience was properly seated or
not
The vaude circuits Is said to be

seeking male ushers and assistant
managers who have had experience
In Balaban & Kats houses. Usher-
ettes were removed from the State-
Lake two weeks ago and men sub-
stituted. One man usher was seen
at the Majestic last

some more expected to
replace the usual girls.

Ruth Roye with Loew
Ruth Roye will commence a Loew

Circuit tour at Loew's State, Buf-
falo, next Monday.

It Is looked upon as an Important
booking for the Loew vaudeville
houses, engineered through Walter
Meyers.
Following the vaude time It Is

expected Miss Roye will play the
Loew presentation picture houses.

DOESN'T PRESS INJURY SUIT
Washington, Oct. 12.

Though scheduled to appear In
court and prefer charges of assault
against Dr. R. E. Moran, a local
physician, Leo J. Leavltt, manager
of Poll's suffering from several bad
cuts and bruises, alleged to have
been caused by the physician's au-
tomobile knocking an Iron sign over
on the manager, did not press the
charges.
The doctor was endeavoring to

park his car In front of Poll's and
In so doing knocked the heavy "No
Parking" sign over on the manager.

MABEL BUTTON HELD IN

PAYR0I1C0NSPIRACY

Vaudevillian Must Answer to

State for Land Company's

$30,000 Loss

Los Angeles, Oct 11.

Mrs. Mabel Barrymore Hutton.
vaudeville actress, was arrested at
Astoria, Ore., and brought to San
Bernardino, Cel., to answer charges
that she was Implicated In the pay-
roll padding conspiracy against the
Fontana Farm Company, discovered
when Charles C. Ross, timekeeper
for the firm, died several weeks ago.

Mrs. Hutton la accused by the
state of being the brains of the. con-
spiracy In which the land company
lost more than $30,000. She is al-
leged to have split the proceeds of
the fraud.

'

The actress denied the charge or
any knowledge of the thefts, saying
that she and Ross maintained a
joint bank account from which she
made withdrawals for Investment*
under the name, of the M. C. Hut-
ton Mortgage Company. Mrs.
Phyllis Allen, of Los Angeles, and
Mrs. R. J. Robertson, of San Ber-
nardino, had been previously ar-
rested and accused of participating
In the proceeds of money obtained
on payroll checks Issued to fic-
titious employees.
The alleged plot was discovered

a week after Ross's death when
Mrs. Robertson cashed a check
signed with the man's name. Ia
attempting to cover its losses the
Fontana company filed suit against
the First National Bank of Rlalte.
This bank Is protected against loss
as all checks Issued to fictitious
employees were cashed by Los An-
geles banks, which guaranteed the
indorsements.

WELCH BEQUEATHED ACT

Frank P. Murphy Will Reappear ia

it With Mark Lea «———
' j

«
Mark Lea, Hebrew comic, and

Frank P. Murphy for vaudeville
will use the former vehicle of the
late Ben Welch.
The act and material were be-

queathed to Murphy by the de-
ceased actor In appreciation for
Murphy's continual companionship
on and off the stage since Welch
was stricken blind some years ago.

r la burlesque.

Amer. Hospital's Benefit

Chicago, Oct. 12.

The fourteenth annual benefit
performance for the American The*
atrical Hospital Association of Chi-
cago will be held at the Apollo
Sunday afternoon, Oct .11.

Judge Joseph Sabath. president
of the hospital, has appointed Aaron
Jones chairman of the committee.
It Is expected that Ted Lewis will
act as master of ceremonies and
James Henschel will direct th*
orchestra.
Harry J. Rlddlngs and Claud &

Humphrey are to handle the i

K.-A. Still About-Facing

On Radio-Cafe Ultimatum
The Keith -Albee is still turning

around In about-facing on radio and
night clubs, not objecting either to
"doubling" or broadcasting of Its
acts. Charles Tobias, at the Har-
lem Hamilton this first half, la be-
ing billed as a-"radio star." The
songwriter-entertainer was kept
from the K-A houses because of his
radio activities, playing for Loew's
and the Independents up to now.
The B. F. Goodrich Sllvertown

Cord Orchestra, under Joe Knecht's
direction. Is also a radio-made unit
that is being utilied by K-A vaude-
ville for boxofflce purposes. Har-
old Leonard's orchestra from tho
Waldorf-Astoria, last week at the
Hippodrome, Is a similar, proposi-
tion, and Paul Spechfs, Roger
Wolfe Kahn's and other bands are
cafe alternates, also with radio
reputations.

REINE RIANO BACK IN LONDON
Los Angeles, Oct. 12.

Relne Rlano, who has Just Inau-
gurated her second tour over the
Fanchon and Marco West Coast
Circuit, will open Dec. S at the Kit-
Cat Club and Piccadilly Hotel, Lon-
don, for an Indefinite
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LOEW AS OPPOSITION TO POU

THROUGHOUT NEW ENGLAND

Loew Entering Poli Territory Through Association

with Arthur Friend—Value of Poli's Theatres

Involved $6,000,000 Offer Last Y«

The vaudeville and picture house
iltuatlon In New England Is Inter-

esting; students of- Inside stuff.

Arthur Friend, who has built houses
In New Haven and Hartford and
teas four others under construction
tn association with Marcus Loew,
will Invade all of the cities In which
the Poll Circuit now functions, ac-
cording; to report. '

One year ago, I. Z. Poll was of-

fered $(,000,000 or thereabouts above
mortgages and Indebtedness by Fa-
nous Players for his circuit. Op-

inion and pressure brought to

by Kelth-Albee stopped con
atlon of the deal, according to

eport at the time.

l This was said to be the real

hitch In the deal, although another
report was that Poll had placed
what Famous considered a prohibi-

tive price upon his goodwill.

Now that signs point to the Loew
Circuit with its first run Loew-
Metro and Famous Players pictures,

as Poll's opposition of the future,
against the Kelth-Albee P.-D-C.
pictures and K-A vaudeville, ap-
praisers figure the current value of

rPoll Circuit as about half what
was when Famous was Inter-

'CUTS' ON ORPHEUM

EVEN IN OFFICE SPACE

Los Angeles, Oct. 11.

* Western Vaudeville Managers' As-
sociation, which made a big splurge

they opened their booking
in the Hill street Theatre
, have not the lavish offices

and space started In with.

With the loss of a greater portion
of houses It was booking, the Ben
Piazza staff, had more room than
reeded. One-third of the office

pace has been rented to a tailor

e>f ready-made clothes.

Trad* In the tailor shop Is re-

ported very good.

Pan's, Portland, Nov. 8
Portland. Ore., Oct. It

The new Pantages opens here
Nov. S with six acts and Fox film
productions. The opening picture
will be "Fig Leaves."

Built at a cost of fSOO.OOO, the
Capitol In Salem (Ore.) opened to

a capacity crowd. It seats 1,(00.

Frank Bllgh Is the owner. He
will take Pantages vaudeville and
feature pictures.

Yes and No
A number of nearby and out-of-

town Independent vaude houses are
exploiting the supper shows to at-
tract school children patronage by
installing a special cut scale for

the kids when accompanied by par-
ents.

In some parts the Idea has been
fairly successful in building up
supper show attendance, while
other points report the idea a
"flop" for them.

BIGELOW IN TURNER'S OFFICE
Chicago, Oct. 12.

Lou BIgelow of New York has
become associated with Max Turner
of the Allied Theatrical Interests,

Chicago representatives of William
Morris. BIgelow will book theatres
and cafes In and around Chicago in

conjunction with Turner and the
Morris office.

BIgelow Is well known In show
business In both Chicago and New
Tork.

ADD FLOOR TO PALACE BLDG.

An entire new floor will bo built

on top of the Palace theatre build-
ing to house the personnel of E. F.

Albee.

Ted Lauder will move Into the
old Alhee offices, which gives the
Orpheum Circuit an opportunity to

expand and utilise Lauder's former

Step in Shills

From Tom Early's saloon In
Boston to "Toy Town" in the
Hippodrome, New Tork, Jour-
neys the miniature carriage
presented to General Tom
Thumb by Queen Victoria on
Kept. (, 1854.

The carriage Is 20 Inches
high and 11 Inches wide. It
originally cost $2,000—without
the gimmick.

HERMINE SHONE IS

NOW K.-A. AGENT

Hermolne Shone, former vaude-
ville actress and more recently an
Independent agent, has been grant-
ed a Kelth-Albee franchise and will

represent acts on both the fifth and
sixth floors of the K-A Exchange.
Miss Shene made quite a reputa-

tion during her short sojourn as an
independent. She handled the
vaudeville arrangements for Rah-
man Bey, MUle Gade Corson and
other "names," most of whom were
booked with independent circuits
and didn't help business at the K-A
houses.

According to Insiders the K-A
Exchange Is interested in anyone
who can dig up "names" nowadays.

Diamond Booking Two
Former W.V.MA. Houses

Chicago, Oct 12.

Billy Diamond has procured the
booking franchise of the Embassy
and Broadway - Strand Theatres,
formerly two of the W. V. M. A.'s
best independent houses In Chicago.
Henry Shapiro, formerly of the
Halperin- Shapiro Agency and now
associated with Diamond and the
Qua Sun office here, will book these
break- Ins exclusively.

Diamond has also taken over the
bookings of all Andrew Karzaa*
houses. Including the North Cen-
ter, Chicago, which has until now
been playing Pantages vaudeville.

The Kanas chain Includes a new
theatre in

Revues on Colored Circuit

Another of New York's former
night club revues having an all-

colored cast, has become a travel-

ing attraction on the T. O. B. A.

(colored) circuit. The latest Is the
Oct. 18 at the Liberty, Chattanooga.
A new floor show Is now being

offered at Connie's, New York.
Clarence E. Muse heads a new

T. O. B. A. show styled "Charleston
Dandles." This Is one of the larg-

est of the T. O. B. A attractions,

with around 40 In the company. It

opened Oct. 4 In New Orleans.

Road Calls Issued
Twelve road calls were Issued by

the International Alliance during
September. The last was at Olean.

X. Y., which became effective Sept.

21. against the Havens and Palace
theatres there.

The others were: Wheeling.
W. Va., Liberty and Lyric theatres;

Bellalre, O., Capitol; Bridgeport, O .

Family: B'enwood. W. Va., State,

these four effective Sept. 4; Ma-
rietta, O., Hippodrome and Putnam,
Sept. 8; Pan Francisco, Curran. Co-
lumbia and Wilkes theatres, Sept

it! Washington, Pa., Waynesburg
O.'h. at Waynesburg. Pa., Sept. 13;

Greenwood, Miss., New Princess at

Columbus, Miss., 13: Kingston.

Can., Grand. IS; Hutchinson, Kan..

Kansas State Fair, 15.

RAMBLERS IN TENNER'S ACT
Joe Tenner is sponsoring and ap-

pearing in a new 14-people flash

act.

The act includes the California

Ramblers, orchestra. Ms reel le Har-
dy and a sister team, the latter not

set as yeU

PAN IN MILWAUKEE

TAKES U'S ALHAMBRA

Milwaukee, Oct. 12.

After 10 years of angling for a
location Pantages has one of the
best spots In downtown Milwaukee,
Universalis Alhambra.
Five acts of Pan vaudeville will

play in this house, now a straight
picture theatre.
Fifteen years ago the Alhambra,

then the largest house In town,
with a seating capacity of 1,000,

played musical comedy and other
I attractions.road

West Coast's 4 Weeks
Added for Vaude Acts

Los Angeles, Oct. 12.

Since West Cooast Theatres have
taken the vaudeville booking of

their houses away from the Ass'n.,

four weeks of time In Southern
California have been added by M.
D. Howe, head of the West Coast
vaudeville division, now handling
the circuit's stage bookings.

The Belmont, Los Angeles, has
been placed under a new policy and
win play seven acts for a full week.
Other houses added to the list are
El Portal, Lankershlm, two days;
Highland, Highland Park, one day;
California, Anaheim, two days; Vic-
tory, Burbank, one day; Royal, Los
Angeles, one day; Sunbeam, Los
Angeles, one day: Strand, Los An-
geles, two days: Circle, Los Angeles,
one day; Hollyway, Los Angeles,
one day; American, Ventura, three
days; Granada, Wilmington, one
day; Balboa, Los Angeles, two days;
and the Lorlng, Riverside, two days.

Capitol, Frisco, Downed?

San Francisco, Oct. 12.

Rumor unleashes the tidings that
the local Jinx house, known as the
Capitol, Is to be torn down by New
Year's to give way to a hotel.

The Capitol has had so many
names, policies, managements and
scales of prices that it would take
more space than It is worth to list

them.

Sun's Presentations
Homer Neer, general manager of

the Gus Sun Booking Exchange, has
swung Into presentation acts.
Scenting a demand In picture houses
for a 25 to 40-mlnute act, with from
10 to 16 people, Neer Is getting boys
like Danny Lund. Hal KHer, Bert
Bence and Doc
units.

HUMILIATING AGENTS

Chicago, Oct. 12.

Rumblings of the humilia-

tions heaped upon the local

agents having to do business

with the Orpheum Circuit's

"Association" here, at the

opening of the Orpheum's new
Palace last week, are still

heard.
New Yorkers on for the

opening were shown every
courtesy. Included were sev-

eral New York agents doing
business with the Orpheum
Circuit in that city.

The local agents were "in-

structed" to attend the Palace
opening In evening clothes and
to buy their own tickets, but
not to sit downstairs.

Clubbing together, the agents
purchased the 10th row in the

balcony.

LOEWS "SCHOOL"

Tutor. no. House Mgrs. for Replace-

ments and New Houses

New Orleans. Oct 12.

Loew, Inc., is schooling managers
within its circuit of houses. It Is a
new idea.

Everett Watson, formerly at-
tached to Keith's, Columbus, O.. Is

serving an apprenticeship at Loew's
State In this city to learn the Loew
system of theatre maintenance, so

as to be ready when called upon
to replace a manager or to take
over a new house.

Shapiro With Diamond

Chicago, Oct. 12.

Henry Shapiro, formerly of the
Halperln- Shapiro agency, will Join

the Gus Sun-Billy Diamond office

here as special booking
to Mr. Diamond.

Orph. Coast House Also

Billing: Films Above Vaude
San Francisco. Oct. 12.

Beginning this week the Golden
Gate, pop pries house of the Or-
pheum Circuit, is billing Its pictures
above its vaudeville, an emphasis
never previously made. The house
Is using P.D.C. product exclusively.
The Orpheum, straight vaudeville

house of the circuit, has been carry-
ing space In the dallies reminding
the public that "summer" prices ($1
top) are still in effect.

SHUBERTS PLAYING K-A

ACTS FOR CONVENIENCE

Underlying Reason for Keith

Acts at Century's Sunday

Concert

The Kelth-Albee Exchange will

book the Sunday concerts at the
Century, New York, this current
season. The booking will mark the
first time the Keith people have
ever booked a Shubert vaudeville
house.

According to information, the ar-
rangement was welcomed by the
Shuberts ,as it will enable them to

get a better line on K-A vaude-
ville acts which they might care to

place In productions later.

The advantuge of seeing the acts
in their own house and in the at-
mosphere of the Century is be-
lieved to have influenced tho Shu-
berts in placing the house in the
K-A Exchange much more than the
burying of the hatchet between the
Shuberts and E. F. Albee, which oc-
curred lately.

Orpheum's L.A. House Did

Not Play Advertised Film

Los Angeles, Oct. 12.

Management and patrons of

Broadway 1 'a lace (Orpheum Cir-

cuit) were disappointed when the
house reopened with "The Flame of
the Yukon" Instead of tho "Volga
Boatman.** The latter had been an-
nounced as the attraction which
would elevate the price from 15c.

to 60c. and the Orpheum Circuit

officials had made a big fuss about
the attraction.

The P. D. C. exchange here found
that the Carthay Circle, which
played the picture, had a protection
clause on Its second run in the ter-

ritory, and that would not allow
playing the picture at the Broad-
way Palace. So the house had just
opened with this regular program
picture at a 50c. scale and trad*
was nothing to brag; about. In their

advertisements the Orpheum people
hold out hope to the theatregoers
that soon they will play "The Volga
Boatman." How soon Is not i

DE VALERY OH HIS 0WH
Lea Do Valery has resigned his

post as business manager for AN
bertlna Rasch, Inc., after an asso-
ciation of eight years, to become a
producer on his own.

CHAZ CHASE
BUSY IN LONDON

WORKING

Sept. Kit-Cat Club, Piccadilly Hotel Cabaret
and Trocade

Sept 20th—Kit-Cat Club, Piccadilly Hotel Cabaret and Trocadero.

Sept. 27th—Return to Alhambra and Headlining; Also Kit-Cat Club
and Trocadero.

Oct. 11th—Again Returning to London Coliseum.

Then Opening at Empire, Paris, for 2 Weeks from October 22nd

A/ao Touring the Continent and Auetralia Be/ore Returning H,

London Representatives: Paris Representstives : New York Representatives:

REEVES & LAMPORT HENRY LARTIGUE PETE MACK
42, Cranbourn Street 3, Cite Bergere Pat Casey Office

W. C. 2 PARIS 701 7th AVE., N. Y.
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INSIDE STUFF
ON VAUDEVILLE

-The American Mercury" In lta last issue neatly noted the following:

From the program of the palatial E. F. Albee theatre, resort ef

the Brooklyn Intelligentsia:

"Gum chewing U the great American habit and fortunately for the

theatres most gum-chewers park their gum before taking their seats.

Now and then, however, some one drops his or her gum on the ear-

pet or sticks It under the seat and that means discomfort t

, patron and a hard Job of cleaning for the house. Everyone knows
how annoying it is to step or sit on gum and how hard It la to re-

move from any fabric Into which It Is ground. Theatres have a
goodly cleaning bill on account of gum dropped on the carpets and
rugs and patrons every now and then are mightily disturbed at com-
ing in contract with this sticky reminder of a thoughtless person.

Please take heed of where you leave your discarded gum. It win be

appreciated If gum-chewers do unto others as they would be done
by In this matter."

The Wltmark Publishing Company is doing a come-back with tta pro-

fessional edpartment, going in more for that sort of output than has
been the case for the past year or two. The firm was forced to rely

•n Its standard and sacred catalog for a while, pending adjustments.

The difficulty also was In attracting good writers, but the revival

of spirit happened with the publication of "That's My Girl,- by Benny
Davis and Lou Gold, and now Davis and Joe Burke hare contributed

.another, "Never Without You." on the strength of Wltmark'a handling

of the first song.

Despite reports from Providence that the Loew house site there had
been checked through the occupancy of a garage In the centre of it, the

understanding in New Tork is that Loew s will build In Providence as

reported. The holders of the site have a »»-year lease. While they were
somewhat hampered by premature publication of their plans. It la

said the site has been cleared and Loew's will receive a ground lease

for a major portion of the original term. —
A tlpoff on the difficulties the Kelth-Albee straight vaudeville bookers

are currently encountering in assembling bills is the show at the Palace,

New Tork, this week (Oct. 10), where an Orpheum road unit la practi-

cally breaking In for the Orpheum Circuit at the ace K-A house. The
unit, staged by Jean Bedlnl, Is not being advertised as a unit while play-
ing the Palace, but la a regular Orpheum road Item produced for the
Orpheum this season by Bedlnl. The former practise was for the

PRESENTED
BY

MABELLE

FON8E

PLAYING

Keith-AIbee

and Affiliated

Circuits

JACK

VALENTINE and STALEY
with

"THE BLUE SLICKERS"

FRED ALLEN
WITH

ALLEN and YORKE
FINK and SMITH

HELD OVER 2nd Week PALACE, N. Y.

Two Weeks at the Palace the Average Reign of a
European King

Direction DAVE GORDON and JOE WOODS

> ELFREDA CHILTON
in "OUR IDEALS"

BEAUTY ARTISTRY PERSONALITY
Appearing Loew's Eastern Circuit

Orpheum units to break In at the Coliseum, a Moss house with a
time spilt week policy. At that time the playing of a unit at the Palace

was unheard of.

The stampede of acta from K-A to outside circuits, picture houses and

is taking ap flying as a hobby when not on vaudeville

Freeport, 1*. L. home. He has his own plane, heavily

5 side: "Tom Smith, Kelth-Albee Star." It looks like a
chine. On a post card sent in by Tom is written:

thing nobody can steal." Tom making the reference direct

A New Tork agent submitting the name of an old time rathskellar act

to* the Eastman theatre. Rochester, N. Y, a picture theatre and the

classiest Ann house of New York State, received a reply that Eastman
would like more Information since It could not find the turn listed In

Its new acts flies of Variety. The chances are that Variety's new act

Has Gordon, in charge of the Orpheum circuit's booking office In New
Tork. arranged the contract for the Mllle Oade engagement with the

Keith-Orpheum circuit, the first open avowal of the Orpheum 's Gor-
don as a K-A aide liner.

Eddie Sullivan la elated over his appointment as manager of the

Vltaphone's bouse, Capitol, St. louts. It's a Warner Brothers house and
show ("Don Juan-Vita"), with St. Louis Eddie's home town. A. P. Wax-
man, In charge of the Vita's road shows, made the assignment, Messrs.
Waxman and Sullivan were "of the opening staff of the Martin Beck
theatre. New York. Sullivan was the manager of the Beck, and Waxman
lta press agent.

After Eddie ran into trouble at the Beck through illness and was coldly

let out by Martin Beck, Eddie had one of those insurmountable "breaks"
that became more than a freak and looked set to endure forever. The
Waxman act, however. In sending Eddie right back to the place he
wanted the most to go to, removed many of the memories Eddie had
during the tough times.
Eddie Sullivan's reception when he returned to St. Ixnils was about

twice what Gene Tunney got last week coming back to New Tork the
new champ. With the publicity connecting the Capitol, the picture,

Vltaphone and Warner's flowing in the dallies, Eddie paid his year's

salary on his first day In St. Louis.

JUDGMENTS
A to X

Reciprocity Films, Ltd.;
Cordova; ,«.«78.«0.

Lyric Theatre Corp.) A H. Sora-
sohn; 1117.41. ,

National-Evans
Labs, Inc.; F.
$1,863.27.
Myron C. Fagan; V. C. Thorn, et

all f1,731.(1.

'sT-Gab^.

Charles Cromwell, of the Crom-
wells, badly hurt when the Ring.
llng-B. B. circus played Chicago,
reached New Tork last week. He
is able to be out and around
the aid of a crutch.
His wife, also Injured at the i

has recovered and plans to do a
single act in vaudeville.

ALICE LAKE'S TBY
Alice Lake will reappear In vaude-

ville with a new sketch now In re-
hearsal, "Liars AIL" by Bert Rob-
inson. Three people wilt be In the
picture artist's supporting cast.

Michigan Vaudeville

Managers Association Ltd.

CHim.Ii MACK, o«n lleasasr

DETROIT* MICH
Booking Acts Direct

ILL AND INJURED
Maud Ryan has left Dr. J. W.

Amey's Sanatorium at SOS West
75th street, recovered from a serious
appendicitis operation performed by
Dr. Amey.
Arthur Barney, manager of the

Selwyn, New Tork. has undergone
minor operation at Dr. J. W.

Amey's Sanatorium on West 76th

street.

Mrs. Betty Lottman (Court Sis-

ters) Is recovering from an appen-
dix operation. She Is the wife of

George D. Lottman In private life,

who is personal representative tor

Roger Wolfe Kahn.
H. C. Kraft of the Alt Wilton of-

Soe returned to his desk this week
after a six-week Illness due to a
ruptured .

appendix.
Ed Loeffler, principal In "What

Every Woman Knows," at the
Bijou. New Tork, has been playing
bis role with left hand in sling since

last Saturday, when the %ctor sev-
ered an artery by thrusting his
hand through a sun porch at his

home Saturday morning.
Fay Tempest (Tempest and

Mack) la recovering in Los An-
geles from pneumonia. The act can
celled its Pantagea route when Miss
Tempest became ill

Nils T. Granlund (NTG) has been
laid up with an attack of Ivy poi-

soning,
Arnold Merkyl, foreign represen

tatlve of Deforest Phonofllm. who
rallied from a recent Illness and
left the hospital, suffered a relapse
and had to return to the institution.

He la considerably Improved.
Sam E. Reevln, treasurer and

manager of the T. O. B A (colored

circuit association), with head-
quarters in Chattanooga, after five

weeks' Illness, will take a long rest.

May berry and West have resumed
their vaude tour on the Pantages
Circuit, suspended some weeks ago
through llness of Frank Mayberry.

Carroll Nye received a broken rib

and other injuries while playing the
leading role In "Salvage" at the
Fine Arts studio. Hollywood, Cal.
Jack Holt, slightly injured when

a horse he was on near Mammoth
Lake, Cal., rolled down a 100-foot
embankment during the filming of a
scene. /M-

Ruby LaFayette, 85. film actress,

was severely Injured when struck
by a motorcycle near her home in

Los Angeles. Her condition Is seri-

ous. Miss LaFayette, in private
life Ruby Curan, was a stage actress
over SO years ago.
Seymour (Seymour and Jeanette)

slightly 111 In Chicago of stomach
trouble.
Margaret Irving Is 111 at the

Roosevelt Hospital, New York.

MarcusLoew
BOOK1NGAGENCY
General Executive Offices

LOEW BUILDINGANNEX
160 WEST ^G^STv

m BRYANT-9850-NEWYORKClTV

J. H. LUBIN
GENERAL MANAOKB

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
BOOKINO MANAGES

604 WOO^S^HEATRE B'LD'C

JOHNNY JONES
IM CHARGE

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
MARKET. GRANT snd O'FARRELL STREETS SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking M
LOS ANGELES— 111 CONSOLIDATED BLDO.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
"jff* I

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
w. 4Tth as. I omcES AUuuE3

A VAUDEVILLE AGENCY WHICH PRODUCES MORE THAN IT'
PROMI8ES. CONSISTENT, EFFICIENT SERVICE-8INCE 1913

The Faily Markus Vaudeville Agency
1579 Broadway Lackawanna 7876 New York City

After completing « HEADLINE tour of the Interstate Circuit HEADLINING and NEXT TO CLOSING AT
AMERICAN, NEW YORK, NOW (OCT. 11-13)

44

L-
Thanks to Mr. Charles F

'THE MERRY MIMIC"
n, Mr. J. H. Lubin and Mr. Marvin Schenck for HEADLINING me on their respective Circuit.

1 .
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(Continued from page 26)

players called out "i"rlsch" and' the
other yelled "Screw muszler!"
"And there are the kibbltiers.

First there Is the one who can't af-
.ford to play or has turned miser.
Others are the consulting kibit-
zers, those who are silent, those
who smile and after seeing you buy
a third stack, ask how you are do
lng. But I object mostly to the
nearsighted klbbltzer with halitosis.
"Big Chief Baggy Pants has

spoken."

Collier's Memory.
Collier, again on his feet, re-

called the time Laurie replaced Ed-
die Bussell in "The OIngham Girl"
and -read the telegram the latter
•ent Joe: "Glad you are going to
play my part in Chicago. Hope to
see you back in New York soon."
OHay, in a short, serious speech,

remarked that youth will have Its
sway, indicating Laurie's success.
He referred to the friendship be-
tween Laurie and Weinberger as an
Instance of Damon and Pythias.
"Bugs" Baer made his first appear-
ance since seriously 111 with appen-
dicitis. Though recovered from
that he said he had Just come from
a sick bed in the Yankees' ball
park. Many others present had bet
on the Yanks to beat the Cardinals.
"They certainly have put me In a
tough spot between Weinberger and
Laurie—it's like between a mother
and his child," Bugs added.
"The Friars were great to me

when I was taken sick. They came
to my apartment and started call-
ing In other Friars, among them
Dr. Amey. Then they got an ambu-
lance, driven by two Friars and
Wften I got In I saw three other
Friars, undelivered. And I never
could get the Friars out of my head,
even when I didn't know what It

waa all about up there in Doc
Amey's sanitarium. I kept looking
under the 'pillow for aces."
Baer gulped when recalling the

attention from fellow club mem-
Qulckly recovering, he said:

the duck waa delict

-

Walter Hoban smoked
^the guest of honor was

Laurie On Friendship.

Laurie spoke of friends and
friendship. As to his best friend,
he said: "I don't love Bill Wein-
berger any more than I do myself."
Rating Collier as a toastmaster.
bo said: "He can toast harder and
crisper than any other master of

AMY WRIGHT
VAUDEVILLE PRODUCTIONS

ll«n la the
idway, New York

lu uitit tot
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NEW HOTEL ANNAPOLIS
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Inde. and House*

The war la on again among
Independent bookers through
several refusing to recognize
a "gentlemen's agreement"
whereby one would not take
houses from another unless for
cause.

Without cause many houses
made changes In bookers since
opening of season. The newer
bookers have welcomed the
additional assets without wor-
rying about the cause for
transfer if any.

Older bookers hold no mal-
ice regarding changes, claim-
ing that the changes have been
prompted by their dropping
many of the houses because of
their credit not being good
with them, and several hold-
ing booking fees "on the cuff"
for several weeks of early
season business.

ceremonies In the world and he is
the world's greatest ad-llbber."
At that point Collier and Laurie

started to do an act, the Abbot
quietly explaining to Joe how he
should thank the Friars for the
dinner and so forth. Joe said that
was Just about the way he wanted
to do It and declared it the "hap-
piest moment in my life."

During the speeches, consuming
no more than an hour, a message
came from the Lambs Club, re-
questing the speakers to get closer
to the microphone, as It was hard
to hear the radio.
"That's why we are so far away

from the mike," Collier dryly said.

UNDER TAKES ANOTHER
Jack Linder, Independent booker,

has taken over the Duncan, Jersey
City, N. J., on a five-year lease and
will operate with pictures and
vaudeville.

The house will play three acts
with dally changes the first five
days of the week and six acts
Saturdays and Sundays, all booked
out of the Linder Agency.

VINCENT BOOKING HOYT'S
Los Angeles, Oct. 12.

Hoyt's, Long Beach, has discarded
burlesque tabloids for Orpheum and
W. V. M. A. vaudeville on a week
basis. Four acta of Orpheum and
two acts of W. V. M. A. are on each
bill..

The booking for the house, It is

said, Is being done by Frank Vin-
cent himself, Instead of through
bookers of the W. V. M. A. offlce.

BURNS FOR AUSTRALIA
Los Angeles, Oct. IS.

Harry Burns anJ company, now
playing Orpheum vaudeville, have
been booked for a tour of the Will-
iamson houses in Australia.
Burns was given a 20-week con-

tract, starting in February, 1»2T.

GETS BACK HOUSE
Altoona, Oct 12.

The option taken on the Keeney
Theatre, WUllamsport, Pa., by Max
L. Ltndhelmer and Milton Forman,
has lapsed and the theatre Is again
In the hands of Frank A. Keeney
who will continue to operate the
theatre.

Trick Monks Back in Vaude
Max and Moritz, trained chimpan-

zees imported by William Morris
and contracted for by Universal
(pictures), will shortly return to
vaudeville.

MRS. GENE HUGHES BACK
Mrs. Gene Hughes la returning to

vaudeville after a year's absence
under direction of Charles and
Evelyn Blanchard la "Grandma
Steps Out." a skit by John J. Mc-
Nally.
Mrs. Hughes' retirement was en-

forced through a nervous break-
down of her husband. Gene Hughes,
K-A agent, with Mra Hughes han-
dling her husband's business while
the latter was convalescing.

SOCCER TEAM ON STAGE
The Hakoah, the champ soccer

team of Jewish players, which re-
ceived much attention when It es^ne
over last season, has materialized
as a vaudeville attraction.
The players have been booked

Into the Prospect. Bronx, playing a
mixed policy Of Yiddish snd English
vaudeville, for next week.
They will give an exhibition soc-

cer game on the stage.

MAGICIAN'S SHOW AS ACT
The Great Dante, illusionist, has

closed his road show and will en-
ter vaudeville under direction of
Fred De Bondy of the Albert Lewis
offlce.

The condensed version will run
35 mlnutea It will carry 11

ROSE'S MIDGETS WITH SUN
Ike Rose's Midgets, comprising

27 lilliputs, with production staged
by Victor Hyde, has been booked
for a tour of the Gus Sun Circuit

TOMMY JACKSON DIVORCED
A divorce was granted last week

to Audrey Jackson, wife of Tommy
Jackson, actor agent, currently ap-
pearing In "Broadway" when he
Isn't casting legit productions for
the Alt Wilton agency.
The decree was secured In the

Jefferson Circuit court, Kentucky,
and was not contested by Jackson.

STAGE FOR PRODUCTION ACTS
The Monroe, Independently owned

and operated 2,800-seat picture
house at 76th street and First aven-
ue. Is to install a Btage and play
for or mort acta
The house plays one or two acts

now but no stage large enough to
play production turns is In the
house.

COMBINE TROUPE IN PROLOG
Los Angeles, Oct. IS.

Slayman All left here for Saa
Franclaco to meet one of his

troupes arriving from Hawaii. He
will also be Joined by another of his

acts which has been playing with

the Al G. Barnes Circus.

The troupes will be combined and

will open Oct. 14 as the Eight Blue

Devils, to be featured In the prolog

to "Beau Geste" (F.P.), which will

have Its west coast premiere at the
St. Francis, San Francisco.

Gracie Osagon's New Partner

Grade Deagon ( Deacon and Mack)
has formed a new vaudeville alli-

ance with Charley Cannefax.

AT LIBERTY

Just Completed the Third Successful Season with SID LEWIS

WHAT HAVE YOU TO OFFER ?
LOS ANGELES "TIMES":

"Sam Mass, who chants the ballad from the audience while Sid Lewis
makes merry on the rostrum, has been associated with the congenial
'nut' artist for the past three years, and Sid gives Sam a share of the
credit for his success over the Pantages Circuit of theatres. Sam has
a sweet, soft tenor voice and he puts real life and pep into the special
numbers he Is called upon to sing."

8AN FRANCISCO "POST":
"Sid Lewis is given splendid support by a 'Plant' In the audience aid-
ing him materially and singing a ballad very effectively."

of SOL TUREKAddress care
148 West 46th Street Tel Bryant 0651

ANNOUNCING A 15-WEEK TOUR

FOR

KEITH-ALBEE VAUDEVILLE

OF THE

GOODRICH SILVERTOWN CORD ORCHESTRA

Direction of JOSEPH KNECHT
and the

SILVER-MASKED TENOR
OPENING

OCTOBER 18. AT AKRON. O.

We Are This Week in Newark. N. J., and the Branford Theatre

JOSEPH KNECHT ORCHESTRAS
1780 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

J. MARIO TOSATTI, f

HARRY DOROTHY

STANLEY and QUINET
OFFER

"BOOKS"
(FORMERLY QUINETTE

Just Completed a Successful Season Over the Loew Circuit, Many Thanks to

MR. LUBIN and ASSOCIATES

OPEN KEITH-ALBEE OCT. 18th, EARLE, PfflLA.
—

DIRECTION WEST INDEPENDENT
GLADYS BROWN SIMON AGENCY HARRY SHEA—HARRY FENTELL
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ALPHABETICAL ROUTES

Below am the names in alphabetical order as they appear grouped
on the BMU Next Week page* and in Cabaret Routes.
This affords double system of locating. The entire program for the

house appears under Bills Next Week or Cabarets, individual's name
with theatre and city below.
Those listed herewith are in picture, vaudeville or picture and

vaudeville theatres and cabarets.
Abbrsviation are made for theatres and cities in following manner:

Clip (Capitol), Pan (Pantages), Maj (Majestic), Orp (Orphcum), Pal
(Palace), Frisco (San Francisco), StL (St. Louis), Minn (Minneap-
olis), etc.

ALL DATES HEREWITH ARE FOR THE CURRENT WEEK
(OCT. 11) WHEN NO DATE APPEARS ON ROUTE. IF NEXT
WEEK OR SPLIT WEEK, DATES WILL SO INDICATE, OTHER-
WISE.

Aaron * Kelly, is. Pan. Toledo
Aces & Queene, 4. 21-28. Ben All. Lax
Ac«a. 8. Hipp. McKeeeport
Achillea A Newman. 18-20. Prem. Bklyn
11-24, Hillside, Jamaica

Acker. Jean. 17. Albee, Bklyn
Adams A Rush, 17. Ualnstreet, Kansas City
Adams, Bobby. Temple, Det; 18. Davia.

Pitta
Adlar. Well . ft H, Maryland. Baltl; 18.
Hipp. Buffalo

Adrlnne, Wash St, Boa
Ahearn, Chas Co. 18. BIJou, Birmingham
Albano. Edward, Strand. NYC
Albert. Prank. Orch, Kit Cat. Chi
Albright^ Bob, Albee. Bklyn; 18. Riverside.

Alexander A Evelyn, 22-28, Parthenon,
Hammond

Alexander A Peggy, Bellevlew, Nlag Falls
Alexander A Santea, 17-20, Pal, Rockford
Alexander, Arthur. 17. M ij, Ft Worth
Allen, Bums, 123th St, N T C
Allen, Alemia, is, Keith. Indiana
Allen, Isabel, Fleetwood. Miami
Allen, Maude. Sher Sq, Pitta: 18, Pal. Clnn

All" WronjT' l^ar'niveraT'Dat
Alma A Duval. Pan, Chi
Alma, Constance, Blue Hour, AU City
Al'a Here, Prospect. Bklyn
Alphonas Co, 21-23, Wy Or. Muncla
Althoir, Chas, 18. Hoyt, Lam* Beach
Alton, Lassie, Kit Cat; Chi
Amaranth Sla, 17, Ma), Ft Worth
Amateur Night in London, Franklin, N T C
America, Miss. 17, Maj, Ft Worth
American Beauties, Michigan, Dat
Ames, Lionel, M, Orp, Frisco
Amber Bros. 18. Loew, Memphis
Amoros A Janet, 18-20, Pram, Bklyn, 21-

2a. Melba, Bklya
Aydereon A Pony, State, Newark
Anderson A Tvsl, Orp. Oakland
Andrews. D A R. Lyric, Richmond
Angel Bros, Orp. St L
Anleno, 0 AM, Embassy. Atl City
Anthony A Rogers. 18, Pan, L A
Apacheland, Rita, Elisabeth
Appaion, Dave, stats Lake. Chi
Arleys, 8V*, Robblna, Warren
Arlins. Lola. 8ber Be. Pitts
Arlington, Ted. Parody, Chi
Amallna, Berule. Oly. Paris
Araaut Bros, 18. Erie. Erie
Arnsut. Nellie, 18, BIJou. Birmingham
Arnold A Florence, Crescent, Naw Orleans
Arnold. Hlrsh. Bel: is. Pas, Sea Diego
Around the World, Jef. N T C
Aires, C A C. 14-10: Wy Or. Munele
Ashley A Sharps, 18. Pan, Vancouver
Aater, A C, Davis. Pitts; 18. Keith. Clnal
Ates A Darling, "al. lad
Athsrton, Lotlls. Orp. U A
Athlon. Co. 17-20. Cap. Windsor; *J.-2t.
La 8 Orand. Detroit

Atkln. Jack. 21-28, Hunt. Huntington
Aubrsr, Will. Co.- tl-24. Line So, N T C

Ayer* FmSr&i.

Babcack. Clarence. Kelley'a. Chi
Babette, Golden, Atl City
Badalle A Dean, 17-20, Kngle,
Lin Hipp, Chi

Chi; a-n.

Boydell, Jean, 18. Temple, Det
Boyle A -Delia, 18-20. Keith. Lonlavllle; 24.
K. nh. Dayton

Bracka. a, strand, Ortenburg; 18. Davla.
Pitta

Bragdon A Morrlsson, Col, N T C
Kraldwood. Frank. 18, Pan. Seattle
Bralle A Pallo Rev, Orp, Denver
Bramlnos. The. 18. Loew, Montreal
Braun, Dorothy, Follea Bergere, Atl City
Brawn,- Nan, Back Stage. Atl City
Breain, Fred. Emp, Woodgreen, Lon, Eng
Brewer. Jesan. Convention. Atl City
Brewster, Potneroy, Strand, Greenburg
Uriants, The. Orp. L A
Brient, Isabel, Wartleld. Frisco
Brill. R A Y. N Bos, Bos
Brilliant, Paul, Rialto. Racine; 21-28. Fox.
A urea

Briscoe A De Lorte. 17-20. Maj, Bloom-
lngton

Broadbent. Ada. State, L A
tlronson A Gordon. 17-20. Orp. Sioux City;
21-23. Psl, St Paul

Brooks A Nace. 18-20. Greeley 8q. NYC;
21-24, Natl. NYC

Brooks A Ross, Orp, Denver
Broslus A Brown, Psl. Lon. Eng
Brower, Walter. Proc. Newark
Brown A Rogers, 18. Emery. Prov
Brown A La Veil. 18-20. Ave B. N Y C
Brown A Wnltaker. Keith. Phlla; 18. Mary-
land, Baltl

Brown. Geo N. 17, Maj. Houston
Brown Orch, Tob. 18-20. Pan. Loongview;
21-28, Pan. Aatorla

Brown, B A J, 17-20, Rialto, Jollet
Brown Sax 8, 17-20, Rialto. Jollet
Bnich, Lucy, 17, Or O H, St Louie
Brusllof. Nat. Wlllard Roof. Wash
Bryson A Jones. 18. Albee. Bklyn
Budd. Ruth, Orp. Oakland
Bunrell, Harry, Co. La S Odn. Dat
Burke A Durkin. 20-23. Orp. Tulsa
Burke, Eddie. Cotton. NYC
Burnam. 18-20. Pan, I.ongvlew. 21-28. Pan.
Astoria •

Burnell Co. Qulgg. 17-20, Cap.
Burns A Allen. 18. Riverside. NYC
Burns A Burchlll, 18. Reg. Det
Hums A Kane. Avs B. N T C
Burns A Kissen, Pan, Toledo
Burns A Mclntyre. 18, Vic. L
Bums A West, Nixon. Phlla
Burna A Wllaon, 18-10, Del St, N T C; tl-
24, Orp, NYC

Burna Bros. Orp, Tulaa; 17-18, Orp. Okie C
Burrouxh, Jamas. TAD. Oakland
Burt A Lehman, 18. Pan. Ogden

Bway Romeo, 21-24. Melba. Bklya

Coeds. Maj. Blrm; 10-28. Maj. Lettie Rk
Coffman A Carroll, 18-28. Emp, ~
Colo A Snyder, Pet. Waterbury
Coleman, Dan. Wash St. Bostoa
Coleman Harry. Cres. N Oiteana
Coles. Joyce. Cap, NYC
Collegs Capers, Pros. Bklya
College Wldowa 8, Imp, Montreal
Collins A Peterson. Shea's, Bat; IS, 100th

St. Cleve
Collins, Milt. Gaiety, Utiee
Col:lnaon A Dean, Pal, Leicester. Eag
Colonial 4, 21-28, Kmp, Freemont
Columbian Bd. 18, PAn, Frtsoo
Combe A Neville. Soollay Sq. Bee
Conley 3. 1S-20. Hillside. Jamaica; 21-24
Loew. Bay Ridge

Conlln A Glaae. Bklyn, NYC
Conn A Albert. Ramona rk. Or
Conquello, Pal, Leicester, Eng
Conrsd, Eddie. Riviera. Chi
Conway A Cardwell, Pal. Vict. Loo. Eng
Cook A oat man 18-20, Nat' I NYC
Cook A Shaw. 14-17, Lincoln, K I C; «

20, Dei St. NYC; 21-24. Melba. Bklyn
Cook A Vernon. 21-24. Loew, Bay Ridge
Cookie, Rltxle A Mltale, Roanoke. Roanoke
Cook'a Tour. Keith. Portland
Cooper A Bernard. 18-20. Nat'l, N T C;
21-24. Bedford, Bklyn

Cooper A Rodello, 18. Emery, Providence
Cooper. Harry. Co. Maj, Chi
Oorbett A Harry, 18. Pan, Frisco
Coecla A Verdi, Orp. Kansas C
Cosmopolitan Rev, 18C Pan. Salt Lake C
Cossack. Kuban Co, Ttlvoll. Baltl
Couler. Robert. Carthay Clr. L

it-jo.

Falsi
Banjoland. 17-20, Or. Evanavllle; U.-2*
Pal. Peoria

Barbour. Ruth. Blue Hour. Atl City
Bard A Avon, Bushwlck. Bklyn
Bard. Wllkle, Emp, Woodgreen, Lon. Eng
Bardell. Eleanor. Friars. Chi
Bargala Daya, Vic. Holyoke
Barker, Canines. 18. Pan, Minn
Barnett A Thoroaa, 18, Loew, Memphla
Barr A Lamarr, cap, Steubenvllle
Barr, Maya A R. 17-20. Faurot, Lima
Barrett Broa. Keith, Dayton
Barrett, Raymond, Fox Wash, Det
Barry, Lydla, 5th Ave. NYC
Barry A Whltledge, Hipp, Buffalo
Bsrrymore. Ethel, Keith, Boston
Bartl Sl» Rev, Poll, Wilkes- Barre
Barton A Young. Pan,
Baacopa. Circle. Cleve
Batchelor. Billy. Cap. Shanukln
Bayne. Beverly. Ralde, NYC
B B B. Sliver Slipper, N Orleans
Beaaley 2. Rialto. Chi
Beatty, Sucinda, Alapara. L A
Beck. E M, Cap, Hartford
Bedlnl A Arthur, Pal, NYC
Bsehee A Rubyattl, Poll, Manchester
Beban Co, Uptown, Chi
Belaesl. 18, Rialto. Chi
Belcantor 2. Apollo. Merlin. Germany
Bell A Naples, Avon, Waterbury
Belling, demons, Fairmont, Fairmont
Belmont Canary, Read'a, Cleve
Belreva, Beatrls, Mich, Det • .

Bsnder A Kaapp. Poll, Waterbury
PAv Bennett, Joe, Rev, 21-29, Amor, CMS Bennos 8, Hipp, Msnchester

Bentell A Oould, Keith, BostonW Berg, Armln, Pavilion, Vienna
Bergen, Tom, Blue Hour, AU city
Berger, Edgar, Reg. PaitrsonV K&jKmnjjM Amir, NYC; 21-24.

Berlin va. Llaxt, 18. Loew. Mil
Bernard A Gary, Rendeavoua, Chi
Bernivlol, Count, Orp, L A
Betta' Seels. 18. Temple. Det
Bettx, Haats. Kmp. Parle '

Bleon City ». 18. Loew. Atlanta
Black A O'Donnell, Orp. Bklyn

,
Blondell, Ed Co, Grand, Macon
Blossom Ilea in Orch. Town, Chi
Blossoms. 2, Imp. Montreal
Blue Slickers, Tllyou, Coney Island.
Blum, Ed. Prospett. nklyn
Blythe. Betty, 18; Riverside. N T C
Bosrdmsn A Rowland. 21-24. Amer, NYC
Bob Bob Bobble. Roano'.-e. Roanoke
Boganny Tr, Joe. Fox Wash, Det

Poll. Bridgeport
Cafe Madrid. IS, Melba, Dallas
Cahlll A Wells. Elec. Springfield; 17-19.
Orp. Tulaa; 20-28, Orp, Okla City

Calm A Gale. Dlversey. Chi
Cherles, Allen. Clave

J. Pal. Akron: 18-20. Keith, Dayton
Campbell A Esther. Fairmont. Fairmont
Campbell, Davla, Pitts
Campbells. Casting. 18. Metro. Bklya
Campos, l.lla. Cap, Hartford
Candulo, Joe, Everglades, N Y O
Cannon A Lee, Pal, Lockport
Canalnos, lsTstete. NYC
Cantor. Eddie, Rialto, NYC
Caplan, Vic, Vanity. Chi
Cardiff A Walea. 18. Yong. St. Toronto
Carey. Estelle. Strand. NYC
Carliale A LaMal. 17-20. Keltha' Cleve: 21-
23 Cap, Windsor

Carloa A Norma, silver Slipper. N T C
Carlson. Haler, Maj, Harrtaburg
Carlyle, Bud. Keith, Syracuse

Kedale. Chi

Boganny Tr, Joe. Fox Wash. De
Bohm A Bohm, J8, Orp. Boelon
Bolt, Herbert, fc 14-1(1. Elec. Joplfn: I»-l§,

qua City_ Pit. c
Raid". NYC

t Spanish RoofVNYC

Orp,
Bond.

Tulsa; M-23,
Raymond. Ramona

Boot* A ]|lg
Or Rapids

Carmen A Rose,
Carman, Billy. 18-20, Pan, Long-view; 21'

23. Pan, Aatorla
Carman. PAL. Keith, Indlanapolle
Carney A Jean. Keith, Syracuse
Carney A Pierce, Academy, Newbury
Carr, Eddie, Co, 18, Pan. Toledo
Carr. Jimmy. Caatlllan Royal. NYC
Carroll A Gorman, Oreen Mill, Chi
Carroll Co. Harry. 17. Ma], Dallas
Carroll. Don, Met. L A
Carson A Kane.' Hillside. Jamaica
Canon. Mllle Cade. Temple. Det; 18, Pal.
Cleveland

Carter, Floyd, Embaaay. Atl City
Carter. Red. Deauvllle. Chi
Casey A Warren. 18. Rialto. Chi
Cssson Bros A Msrie, Pan, Memphla
Caatleton A Mack. Temple. Roch; IS. Hipp.
Buffalo

Catalane Co, Harry, 22-23, Parthenon.
Hammond

Cavaliers, The. Cap. Det
Cecil A Van, Maryland. Haiti
Chaliot A Tortonl. 21-24. Nat l, NYC
Chadwlck. Ida May, 18. Hipp, NYC
Chamberlain A Earl. IK. Loew. Atlanta
Chandon 3, 18, Creaosnt, N Orleana
Chappelle A Carlton, Keith, Louisville; 18.
Keith, Indiana

Charles. Douglas Co. 18. Pan. Frisco
Charleston, champ, Proc, Albany
Charlton A Shields Iti, Emery, Prov
Charnoloag, Bedford, Bklyn
Chester A Devere, llama. Pitta
Cheater, Johnny, Granada, Chi
Chlltm A Thomas. 18-2.1. Amor. NYC
China. Roar, Birds, 17 Ma). Chi
Chocolate Dandles. 18-20. Hillside, Jamaica:
21-24, Nat l. NYC

Choos, Bal. Capers. Riverside. NYC
Christie. Floyd. Klvoll. N Brunswick
Christine A Drury. Casino de Paris, Parte
Clarlt A O'Neill. N Boa, Boa
Clark. Eddie. Grand. Macon
Clark. Eva, 17-18. Orp. Okla C: 20-23, Orp.
Wichita

Clark, Hughtea Band, Dlversey. Chi
Clark. Johnny. 18-20. Melba, Bklyn; tl-24
Boulevard NYC

Clarw. Sylvia. Pal, Chi
Claude A Marlon, 18, Erie. Erie
Clayton A Claytop. Hipp. MoKeeeport
Clnyton A I-ennle, Keith. Phlla
Cleveland A Dowery. 17-20. Read's, Cleve;
21-23. Faurot. Lliua

Clifford A Gray, Emp, I.awrenoe
Clifford A Marlon, Temple, Det; 18. Keith.
Indiana

Clifford, Eddie, 18-30, laiew. Bey Ridge
Clifton. Herbert. 17. Orp. N Orleana
Clifton, Margie, Tllyou, Coney Island
Clinton A Rooney Orch. 18-20. Loew, Bay
Ridge: 21-24, Hillside. Jamaica

Oloverly Girls. 18, Pan. Salt Lake C
Clowning Around.' 18. Pan. Toronto

Sody>"*r9*''2,a
P
oS:

t

W1ch,to

Coulter * Rom. State, Cleve
Covan tk Ruffln, Hipp. McKeeepoK
Coyne St French. Hill St, L, A
CraJf, Mel I, Vic. Holyoke
Creedon St Davie, 22-28. Parthenon, Ham-
mond

CrolRhton St Lynn, 18, BIJou, Birmingham
Creffthlon. B St J. Fairmont, Fairmont
Crell, 18. Pan, Chi
Crene, Mildred. 21-28. Pal, So Bend
C R 4. 18, Loew. Mil
Cronln St Hart. Orp. Vancouver
Crooke, Dorothy, State, L A
Croonadere, 17, Maj. S Antonio
Crosby A Rlnker. Met, L A
Crouch, Clay Co. 18-20. Wlllard. Wood-
haven; 21-24. Vic, N T C

Cuby St Smith, Orp. Frisco
Cummin, Will. Alh&mbra, Lon. Wng
Cunningham St Bennett, 18-20. Ltbty. Lin-
coln: 21-23. Novelty, Topcka

Cupid's Closeup, 18-20, Pat, Bklyn
Curran. Fred. Emp, Wood Green, Lon, Eng

§^*m£T!",-<*® * ** T c
Cyrano. '—•'

s. s-ai. wnci

Dainty Marie. IS, Hoyt Lone B
D'Alberto Claaalque., Royal, NYC
Dale A .Fuller. 18-20, Oatas, Bklya
Daley. Pat. Bway. N T C
Daly A Nace. Jefferson. N T C
Dalton A Craig. Imp, Montreal
D'Amone. Frank. 18, Metro. Bklyn
Dance Fashions. 18, Pan. Vancouver
Dance Flashes. 17-20. Read'a. Cleve: 21-23.
Cap. Windsor

Dance Revels. 18-10, Nat'l. NYC
Dancers from Clownland, Pal. Cleve
Dance Shoppe 11, Pal, Clad
Dance Visions of 1827. at L, St L
Dancing Franks. 18. Hoyt. Long Beeeh
Dandy, Moulin Rouge. Paris
Danlela A Komman, Pal. Chi: 21 23. Pal.
Rockford

Denis. Mary. 18. Crescent. N Orleana
Danners, Billy. Hipp, Mancheeter, Eng
Dante. 18-20. Orp. NYC
Darcey, Joe. Tower. Chi
Dare A Wen I, Pal. Cleve
Dare A Tatea, Capitol. Treetea
Dare. Danny. 18. Temple. Det
Dorlrj ^rene A Nadlne. Beaux Arte Cafe.

Darling 2. 17-20. Wy Or, Munele
D'Armond, Iiabelle, Pan. Toledo
Daros, The, Emp, Woodgreen. Loa. Bog
D'Ath. Cyrfl. Beaux Arts. Atl City
Daner, Teddy, Silver Slipper, Atl city
Davey. Belle. Shelburne. NYC
Daveys, 2, 17. MsJ, 8 Antonle
Davis A Nelson. 18-20. Hillside, Jamaica:
21-24, Amer. NYC

Davla A Pelt, Pal. Chi
Davla, Benny, Silver Slipper. AU City
Davla, Cele. Light" House, CM
Davla. Eddie. Girls, Temple, Dec
Davla, Marguerite. Woodmanaten, M Y C
Davis 3. Tom. 18-20, Wlllard, Woodnavea:
21-24. Melba. Bklyn

Day A Maxme. Pal. N Orleana
Dean. FAD, 17. Maj. Galveston
Hellene A Vine. 17-20. Wy Or. Mm
Decar, Claude. Flatbush. Bklya
DeLelr, Joe, Kesrae, Ctarksbare
Delmar's I. Ions, Pal, Ashtabula -

Demaraet A Doll. Lyric, Mobile
De Meaux A Hamilton Co. State Lake. Chi
Dene, Dorrls, Col, Loa, r
Dennis, Eddie, Pal Clncl
Deno A Rocheir-
Denny Bd. Frl
Depford 8. 18,
Prem. Bklyn

De Roche. Chaa, IT Ha). 9 'Antonle
Derrlckson A Brewa. Keith. Ctned: 18.
Keith. Indiana

DeSarto. Pablo. IT. Maj. Oalveateei
Deeley Sla 3. IT. 7th St, Mlna
De Sylvia. Jack. Pan. Memphis
DsVal A Dorothy. Hollywood Bat
Devlne A Oould. Proc,
Ds Voe, Frank. Divers.
Dlaa A Powara, Keith.
Dlaa Sla Let. Buf
Dlehl Sis A McDonald, St L, St a,
Dlero. Orp. Seattle
Dlgltaaoa, Pal. NYC
Dobson, Prank. Keith. Daytoa
Dollle A Blllle. Orp. Kansas C
Donahue A LaSwlle, Temple. Det
Donnelly", Jack. Co. 81st St. NYC
Donovan A Lee, 18-20. Boulevard, NYC:
21-84. HHlalde. Jamaica

Pooler A Sales. Orp, Vaneouve
Dooley 2. Beaux Arts. Atl City
Dooley. Jed. Maj. Birmingham: 20 23. Orp.
Wichita

Dooley. John. 81st St, N Y ©
Doran A Soper, York, York
Dormonde Co, Oeorre, Hill St. L A
Dorothy A Kamden, York. York
Dotson. 103th St, Cleve
Dove. Mabel. Co. Amer. NYC
Downing. Clarence. Orp. Huntington
Dream, Moulin Ronge, Parle
Drew. Mabel, 21-24. Del St. N Y 0
Drlacoll A Perry. Vic Wheeling
Du Callon. Bway. NYC
Dumbell. Imp. Montreal
DuBols. Wilfred. Vic. Holyoke
Du For Roys, 18-20. Keith. Louisville
21-24. Keith. Dayton

Dumplln. Dolly. 18. Pan. Indianapolis
Dunlin. Bobby. Villa Roma. Waah
Du Valle, Oaby. 18, Pan. L A

geTtte .Wei-New^

Eadle A Ramadan. 18-20. Orp. Wichita
Karl A Matthews. Fox Waah. Det
Karles. 18-S0. Nat'l. NYC: 21-24.
Sq. NYC

Karla. Hipp. Pottavtllo
F.artera Komnllans. Pal. N Orleans
East A Dumke, 17-20, Orp. Mad: 11.23.
Pal. Rockford

Eastman A Moore, Buf. Buf
Kbenezer. 17-19. Ma], Little Rook
Eokard, Bobby. Parody. Chicago
ITokland. Christine, Shelburne. NYC
Eddie A Ramsdea, 17-18. Maj. Wichita
Orp, Okla City

Edler Oradn. Bushwlck. Bklya
Kdmonda, Wm, Col, Port Chester
F-lnards A Morris. Proc. Troy
F.lwarda Eddie. Bd, Silver Slipper. NYC

Elaine. Sndre, LeRoy,
Eleanor A Belt Mich. Det
Klgaa Ulrla 18. Pan, Ooean Park
Elklns, Fay A B. Pal. Ashtabula
Elliot A La Turn. Col. Norfolk
Elliott. Q N, Emp, Newcastle, Bog
Eltzoff Troupe. Moulin Rouge, Pens
Klly. Helen, Vic, Tampa
Emerson A Baldwin, 21-28, Read's Hipp,
Cleve

Emll. Carthay, Clr. L A
Emmys, Carl A Tex, 18 Pal, Clnel
Emperors of Song, 18. Pan. Frisco
"nplre Comedy 4, Pal, Lockport

i
Chle, Lido, NYC

a, Sid, Oranada, Chi
-forda Nov. Keith, Clncl
u Co. Elisa. Ooldln Gate. Frisss
ef A Del. 20-23, Orp. Okie C^
londe A Grant, Keith, Louisville

Estes. Del. Silver Slipper. N Or!
Evans A Barry. Orp. Huntington

Faber A Margie. Pal, Clncl
Kaber A Walee. Pan, Mlna
Faery, Irene, Frlar*a, Chi
Fair. Phyllis, Embaaay, Atl City
Fair. Nancy, 18, Pan. Ocean Park
Fanchon A Marco, Warfleld, Frisco
Fantino Sat. Maj, Birmingham; 20-22. Maj
Utile Rock

Farce, Keith, Lowell
Fargo A Richards, 18. Pan, Seattle
Farnell A Florence, Hipp. Pottsvllls
Parrel!. Billy, Hipp, Buff
Fashion Hints, 17-20, Engle. Chi; 21-23
Read'a Hipp, Cleve

Fay A Co, Herbert, Dlveraey. Ch
Fay, Eva, 18. Vic. Evanavllle
Fay. Frank. Albee, Bklyn •*?

Fehl Orch, Walter. Orp. Vancouver
Fein A Tennyson, 18, Fan, Salt Lake C
Felovla, 18, Hoyt, Loni Beach
Fenner, Walter, Hipp, Buffalo
Feawlck, Qlrle, 18-20,

~

21-24, Prem. Bklyn
Fern A Marie. 17-20, Pal, Peoria: 11-28,
Maj, Sprlngtleld

Ferdlnando'a Orch. Bway. NYC
Ferry Co, Orp. Winnipeg
Fields. Verda, Kearse, Charleatoa
Fink. Lew. Terrace Odns, Chi
Fisher A Hurst. 18, Pan, Toronto
Fisher. Bob, Poll. Wilkes Barre
Fisher, Max. Gang, 18, Pan, Toronto
Fltch'a Mlnat. Maj. Johnstown
Fits A Murphy Bros, Pal. Waterbury
Flaherty A Stone. State. Jersey City
Plateau. Deo. Emp. Paris
Fleurettl. Academy. NVwburgh
Fllppen. Jay C. Keith. Bos
Florenls, The, 17-20, Orp, Dee Moines;
21-28, Orp. Sioux C

Flying Harpers. 8. 17-20, Read'a, Cleve;
21-23, Faurot, Lima

Fontaine, Verne. Vanity. Chi
Ford A Price. 18, Loew, Mil
Ford A Whltey. 18, Pan, Ogden
Fordyce. Pal. Mil
Foster A Peggy, Arcade. Jacksonville •

Foster. Vivian, Pal, Vict. Lon. Eng
4 of Ua. Pal. Bridgeport
Fox, Harry. Golden Gate,
Fox. Maybelle, 18-20. Wlllard.
21-24, Prem. Bklyn

Foys, Chas, Orp, Denver
Foys, 4, Orp. Denver
Frsbell, A A E. Pal. Bridgeport
Francis A Kennedy, 21-24, Pan. Niagara
Falls

Francis A Wally, Riviera, Bklya
Francis, Ross A D. 18-20, Avs B, N Y C:
21-24, Psl Bklyn

Prank A Vesta. Emp, Woodgreen, Lon,
England

Franklyn, Art, Sndn. B'way, NYC
Franklyn Rev, Mrlvln, 18-20, Prem, Bklyn
Freed, Joe, Co. 18, Pan. Hamilton
Freeman A Seymour. 17. 7th St. Mlna
Frieda A Palace. 18, Pal, NYC
Frledland. Anatole, Beaux Arts, Atl City
Frisco, 8I(. Ramona Park, Or Rapids
Frollo 4. 18 Miles, Det
Frost f

"

Gabaroche, Olyrn, Paris
Gabby Broa, Hipp, Batlmora
Gany A Manford, Olym, Paris
Gardrn of Roses, 17-20, Orp, Dee
21-23, Orp, Sioux C

Gardner, Grant. 21-23. Liberty. LI
Gardners Champs. Pat. N Orleans
Garrlck, Moulin Rouge, Parla
Gascoynea, Royal, 18, Pan, Spokane
Gast, Florence, Proc, Troy
Gaston A Andree, Hipp, Manchex:— Eng
Haulier's Phono Dogs, Oxford. Plainsfleld
Geeham A Garretaon. Vic. NYC
Gerber Oaletlea St L. St L
Oerlty. Julia. Folles Bergere. Atl City
Gertrude A Boys. 17 Maj. Mil
Gllbelr A Caryll, 18, Loew.
Gilbert A Avery Rev, 17-20,
21-23, Orp. Galrehurg

Gilbert A Winn. Oreen Mill. Chi
Gilbert, Billy. Pal. Bridgeport
Gillespie, Peggy, Beaux Art* Atl City
Gillette, Col, Lon, Eng
Ginger Snape, York, York
Glntaro Co. Keith, Clncl; 18, Temple. Det
Glrton Girls 17-20, Maj, Bloomlngton; 21-

23. Emp, Decatur
Glaxer, Arnold. Carthay Clr. L A
Glaaer. B, Bd, Francis Renault, Atl City
Glenn A Jenkins, Proc, Mt Vernon
Glorias, The. Cap. Det
Glyder. Hilda. Emp. Newcastle. Eng
Goats A Duffy. 18-20. Melba, Bklyn; 21-24,

Hillside, Jamaica
Goln Home, Arcadia, Jacksonville
Going Straight, Roanoke, Roanoke
Gold A Kdwards. 17-20, Faurot, Lima
Gold, Ann, Barle. Phlla
Gold Dust Rev, Qreenpolnt. Bklya
Gold, Lew, Bd, Woodmanaten, N Y 49
Golden. Hrld. Riviera, Bklyn
Golden, Joe, Blue Hour. Atl City
Golden Violin. 18. Mllea. Dot
Golden'a. Panama A S. Pal. Bridgeport
Goldle Rev. Jack. 17-20, Orp. Galesburg;
21-23, Nash, Qulncy

Golfers 3, Fairmont. Fairmont
Gompert, Dorothy. Woodmanaten. NYC
Good Knights 8, Ahle'a. Eaaton
Gordon A Day,' 18. State. NYC
Gordon A Pierce. 18, Vic. Evansvllle
Gordon A Rica. 18, State, Norfolk
Gordon, Bert, Riviera. Bklyn
Gordon Chile Co. 21-24. Gates. Bklyn
Gordon. John. 81st St, NYC
Gould. Vcnlta, Flatbush. Bklyn
Oracesl. Jean Co, 18, Pal, Clncl
Grant, Alf. Cap, Trenton
Grant, Sidney, Fordham, NYC
Gray, Tony. 21-24. Gates, Bklyn
Crrathouse Co, Dor, 17-19, Maj. Little
Rock; 21-23. Orp, Paducah

Green A Gale. 18-20. Liberty. Lincoln
Green A La Felle, Mlachler. Altoona: 18.

Erie, Erie
Oreen. Eddie, Alabam. NYC
Green. Oene, 17. Or Riviera. Det
Greenleaf Ralph, Proc, Yonkers; 18. Riv-
erside, NYC

Grey. Nixon, Emp. Newcastle. Eng
Ortmth A Young. 17-20, Nash, Qulncy; 21-

23, Orp, Galesburg
Groh A Adonis, Orp. Denver: 17, Main-

street, Kansas C
Oulnan. Texas. Tessa Gulnan, NYC
Ourewlrh. Jaacha Orch. 21-24*. Pal, Bklyn
Cypsle Camp, Abie's O H. Eastoa

Haakon. Paul. Rltz-Carlton. Atl City
HodJI. All. Keith. laiwell
Hafter A Paul, 18. Pan. L A
Haines Co. Nat. 18. Metro. BklynNYC

Cap. N T 43

SAMUWiri n«"i
17; Pal. ind

Hall. Julian, 18, Stale, N T C
Halperln, Nan, Orp. L A
Hamllten, Rath, Blue Horn, At] City
Hamilton, 8, Orch. Terrace. Chi
Hamilton Sis A F, Pal, Mich: 17-20 CoL
Davenport: 21-28. Orp. Dee Moines'

4
Hampton, Earl. Proc. Troy
Hanley, Sylvia. Deauvllle, Chi

Bert. HIU St. L A
Hasina Bros, 17-2J0, Wy dr. Munele; 21-23.
Ind, Terre Haute

Hanson. PAT, 18. Pan. Ocean Park
Harlequins, The, IT, Orp,' New Orleans
Harrington A Oreen. Orp. St Louis

Harris. Dave. Hipp, Toronto
Harris, Harry. Parody_Chl
Harris. Marlon, Psl, NYC
Harris Tr, Olym. Palis
Harris. Val Keith. Louisville :>
-Harrison, Muriel, Renault, Atl City
Harriaon, Natalie, Stete, LA
Harrisons' Circus, 18, Pan. Ocean Park
Hart, B. Blue Horn. Atl City . _ •

Hart. Harry. Friars' Inn. Chi
Hart, Harry, Oreen Mill, Chi
Hart, Smith Ce, 18, State. Cleve
Hart. Walter. Golden Inn, Atl City
Hart's Hollander* St L. St L
Hartlnaa, 18. Rag, Det
Hartwella. Flylns, Albee, Bklyn
Hertley A Peterson, 21-4», Psl, Ft Wayns
Harvey. Helen, 18-20. Amer, NYC
Harvey. Tlllls A ft 21-», Elec, St Joe
Hasoutra Art,,PoU, Rochester
Hathaway, Edna, May, Vanity. Chi
Hauckea, Pru-, Jean, Kmp, Parte
Haunted. State Lake, Chi
Havel, A A SI, Pal, Bridgeport
Hawthorne A Cook. 18-20, Nat'l, NYC:
21-24. Amer. NYC

Hay. Will, Emp, Woodgreen, Lon, Eng
Hayakawa, Seaeue, Pal. Chi
Haynes, Lehman A K. Bushwlck. Bklyn
Haynea, Mary, It K oral Jo. N Y C; 18.
Keith. Phlla

Healy A Garnella, 18, Loew, Memphis
Healy, Dan, Silver Slipper, NYC
Heeth, Franklin, Plstbush, Bklyn
Heavens, Peggy, Beaux Art, Atl City
Hector A Pals. 11-23, Pal, Peoria
Hedley 3, Jack, Lyric, Mobile
Heel A Toe Rev, 58th St. N Y C
Hcen, Robert. Kit Cat, Chi
Held. Freda, 21-23, Emp, Fremont
Heldgen. Mildred. Cotton. NYC
Helen A Her Folks. Pal, Ashtabula
Helene, Dare A S, IT, Co], Wichita 1

Henderson, Fred. 08th St, N Y C
Hendrle A Blese, Mich. Det
llengler Bros, Emp, Wood Oreen, Lon, Eng
Henkel. Ted, Orch, Forum, L A
Hennlnar. Pat, Albee, Bklyn
HenrMk

^'J'"'"'
"-1». °rp. NYC; 14.-1T.

Henry. Kay. Connie's. NYC
Henry. Tal. Orch. Strand, Pitts
Henshaw, Bob, 18-20, Vic, NYC; 21-24,
Gates, Bklyn

Heras A Wallace, 18. Pan. Memphla
Herbert. Nealy, Keith. Portland
Herbert's Dogs, 17-20, Ben All. Lex: 21-28,
Pal. Ind

Herman Bros. 18. BIJou. Birmingham
Hewitt A Hale. Rialto, Racine
Hlatt, Erneet, Orp, Winnipeg
Hlckey Broa, 18. Pal. Cleva
Hlcksvllle 4 .Jef. Auburn
Higgle. Will. Emp. Lawrence
Hlgglns, Helen. 18, Pal. Cleve
Hlgglne. Mary, Beaux Arte, Atl City
Hlgglns, Pete, Co, Ring, Blnghamtoa
Hlgland Birds. 21-24, Amer. N Y C
Hill A Qulntell. Ramona Pit. Or Rapids
Hill. Eddie. 18. Pan, Omaha
Hoffman A Lambert. 17-18, Maj. Wichita
Hoffman Co. Else, Olym. Parla
Hollywood Beautlee. Warfleld. Frisco
Holmee, Harry, Orp, Oakland
Honore A Florence, Deauvllle, Chi
Hook. Ethel. Alham bra, Lon. Eng*
Hopkins. Spencer. Hamilton, NYC
Howard A Bennett 125tb St, N T O
Howard A Ross, 18, Pan, Newark
Howard, Clara, Pal, Akron
Howard, Col, Portchester
Howard, Harris A L, 17-20. Elec. Kan,as
City

Hughes A Monte, 10, Orp. Tulsa; 17-la.
Orp, Okla City

Hughes, Bert, Fairmont, Fairmont
Hughee, Frank, Pal, Waterbury
Hughes, Stanley, Co, 17-20, Pal. Ind't
Hullng's Seala, Maryland, Baltl
Humphreys, Maurice, Martln'a, Atl City
Humphreys, May. Martin's, Atl City
Hunter A Bailey, York York
Hunter A Perclval, 17-20, Orp, Chei
palgn; 21-23. Grand. Evansvllle

Hunter. Frank. Riviera, Chi
Huntington. Reddy, Blue Horn. Atl
Hurst A Vogt, Pal, N -
Hyams, Evana, Melba,
Hoboken

Hyde A Burnell, 18. Pal. Cleve
Hynaan. Johnny. Keith. Dayton; 18. Keith.

lera, cm
Blue Horn. Atl CttyNYC; 18, Hipp. Bui

be, Bklyn; 41-24, Loew.

I

Ingenues, The, Orp. St Louts
In Wrong, 17, Maj. Celveatoa
Irby, Grace. Century, Baltl
Ireland Dance Rev, 21-28. Hunt, Huntlngta
Irwin Co, Flo. 17. Malnstreet, Kansas City
Iahakawa Japs. 17-19, Maj. Wichita
lahlkawa Broa, 17-20, Orp, Wichita; 21-28,
Else, St Joe

Ivy Co. 18-20, Araer, NYC

Jack A Jill. Vic. Tampa
Jackie A Bilke, Cap. Trenton
Jahn A Baldwin Sla, Pal. Cleva
Janlsaon. Davey, 18. Pen. Salt Lake City
Janla A Chaplow. 18. Pan. Memphis
Janls Co, Jack, 18. Bute. Newark
Janla Rev. Ed, Keltb, Indlanapolle
Jansyla, Shea's, Buf
Jarvls A Harrison, 123th St, N Y C
Jayne. Nancy, Shelburne, Bklyn
Jeannle, Orp, Frisco
Jenny. Joe. Vic, Holyoke
Jenny. La Petite, 12Mh St, NYC
Jerome A Kvelyn. Erie, Erie
Jerome A Kyan, Keith, Portland
Jerry A Baby Grands. 17-20. Col, Daven-
port; 21-28. Orp. Dea Moines

Jerry A Girls, Pal. Mil
Jim, Jam Jems, Kearse, Clarksburg
Jinks A Ann, 17-20. Orp, Sioux City; 21-28.
Pal. St Paul

Johnnie's New Car. 21-28. Wy Or, Monde
Johnson A Baker. 18. Pan. Indlanapolle
Johnson & Johnson. Grand O H, Phlla
Johnson. Great. Mlschler, Altoona
Jolly Juniors, Kearse, Clarksburg
Jolaon. Harry. Krle. Erie
Jones A Hull. 21-23. Emp, Faurot
Jones A Jones. Jef. Auburn
Jones A Lansing. Alamo. Chi
Jones A Rao, Roysl, NYC
Jordon, Itoriy, Pal, New Orleans
Josefson, Pioneer. Emp. Paris
Just a Pal. 18. Tonga St, Toronto

Kadea 4. Hipp, NYC
Kahn. Roger W. Bd. 18. Pal, NYC
Kahne, Harry. Pull, Wllkes-Barre
Knjayama, 17-20, Brad's, Cleve
Kamara. Kit Cat! Chi
Kamden, Cap. Shnmokln
Kane A Leonard, 17-20, Elec, Joplln; 21-
23. Eloo. Springfield

Karaveff Co. Flathush. Bklya
Karrys 4. Pal, NYC
Kate A Wiley. 18, Pan, Toledo

(Continued on page 37)
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PRESENTATIONS—BILLS
THIS WEEK (October 11)

18)

'arlng's Peas*
Ths Ulorlas

.

Margis C«tM

>ws carrying numerals inch as (It) or (11) Indicate openlnc this
, on Sunday or Monday, as date may be. For next week (17) or (II),
spilt weeks also Indicated by dates.

An asterisk (*) before name signifies act is new to city,

earn, reappearing after absence or appearing for first time.
Initials listed after bouses for booking affiliation are:

natures (Po) Independent (In) Keith's

Rantagee (P) Interstate (It) Lo«>r> <M
(O) Bert Levey (BL)

a new

(KW)

Keith's (K)
Association (WV)

Where no initials are nsed with name of theatre, denotes house Is
without regular booking; affiliation.

Pictures include in classification picture policy with raudevllie or
presentation as adjunct Independent includes those pop vaudeville
(vaudeville and pictures) theatres affiliated with no general booking office.

LONDON
This Week (Oct. 11)

LONDON

fierce a Roar/a
dinettes
Alllston Tr
Murray
Dorrie Dene
Henssll * B'monoff
Boris Nlrdllnger

HACKNEY
Empire

Barr * Hap*

Hnl JOT
Woltard
Bouquet Olrle

SH'P'DS BUSH
Empire

•^hs Show"

CHI8WICK
Empire

*»uet for'Fwn-

WOOD OREEN
Empire

Wukle Bard
Daroa

A Ooppla
Breda

nk a Vesta

Fred Curran
Hengler Bros
Will Hay

LONDON

Little Tleh
Leslie smart
Cheater Kingston
Lester Boys Bd
Wyn a lyy
Will Cummin
Ethel Hook

VICTORIA

Will Fyffs
Nonl A Partner
J H Squire Octette
Victoria Girls
Broslus a Brown
Vivian Foster
Gladys Iferredew
Conway a C'dwell

FINSBURY PK.

-Bits «j Pisces" R
NEW CROS8

•Turned Up" Rev

STRATFORD

"Brighter Bl'kpl"

PROVINCIAL
MANCHESTER

Ca.ton * A
Naughton a
Biny Danvere
Woltard
I Bennos

ARDW1CK

•Top Hole"

LEICESTER

Coquelll
Tsoy Sis a Helen
O'German Bros

BRISTOL
Hippodrome

"On the Dole"

CHATHAM

Here a to Tee."

LEEDS

Pern Arnold riles'

HULL
Palace

-Laughing stock"

SHEFFIELD

>Bunraye'' Rst

NEWPORT

•Olad News" R

CARDIFF

NEWCASTLE
ON-TYNE

OH Elliott

Hilda (Jlyder
Niton Groy
Nina A Nora
Miller a Canning
Olga Zlta

NOTTINGHAM
Empire

-lferry-Gs-Round"

BIRMINGHAM

TJweetmeata" Rsv

BIRMINGHAM
Grand

W D'b'y Homers Bd
Robb Wilton
Erhls Mains
Rublo Sis
Chaa Utrlch
Nora Bancroft
Dorothy McBlata.

BRADFORD
Alhnmbm

-Kld Boots" Rsv

SOUTH8EA
King's

"Lido Lady" Rev

LIVERPOOL

PICTURE THEATRES
at)

(1M
Colin O'More
Cslla Turrin
Joyos Coles
Cheater Hale Girls
"The Temptress"

Rialto (10)

Rddle Cantor
George Olsen Bd
"Kid Boots"

BlvoU (•)
R 14 A Welsh Choir
"Quarterback"

Strand <10>

Eatslls Carey
Mad MarGulgan
Robert Stlcknsy
Dave White
Betty Hale
Frank Mellor
"Nervous Wreck"

CHICAGO
Belmont (11)

Art Kahn Bd
Maurlna Marseilles
Billy Randall
Villa a Strlga

Cliff Edwards

fplown (11)

Ollda Gray
"Aloma"

m
zigzag Rev
Grace Irby
Cun'ham a Clem'U
"Fine Manners"

Embassy (10)

Rea' Calif N-hawks
"Dancing Days"

Mow (10)

aits Rlcs
"Young April"

Rlroll (10)

Kuban Cossack Co
Qua Mulcsy
"Paradiss"

(1»)

Sherman Van A H

-King Rags" Rl

SWANSEA
"Tvonne" Rev

MANCHESTER
afVsisVt«

'

street Show" Rev „PrtBCM
GLASGOW SALFORD

-Brighter London"

EDINBURGH

-New Splinters" R

PARIS
This Week (Oct. 11)

"Henry VIIl" Rev

GLASGOW
Alhatnbra

-White Cargo" RSV

PORTSMOUTH
' Royal

"Cat's Cradle" Rev

NOTTINGHAM

"Folles Borgere"

HANLEY

Empire
Pioneer Jolefson

Hants Beets
Musty
4 Sera
J Houcke's Pony
Mountfords
iesn Cyrano

Olympla
Maria Valents

Qabarocbe
Morln A Flrtel

Gaston Palmer
Bsrtlle Arnallna

Elsa Hoffman Co
Toralba A Rlbalta

Harris Tr
Cany A Manfred
Les Trevellis
llldola A Lola
4 Marylanda

Vienna

Pavilion
BavU Pslnl
4 Kaeths

Month of October
E Petersen
Armtn Berg

|
Alletta Lyeie

MARGIE COATE
Capitol Theatre, Detroit

PHIL ROMANO
AND. HIS ORCHE8TRA
Dance Hall Tour tn Mass.

Con Youngblood Corson

AND HER SEXTETTE
Strand Thea.j Taunton, Mass.

MONDE
THE ACCORDIONIST

BROADWAY 8TRATFORD
Newburg and Poughkeepsie

Also 50 Others in Weekly and
Permanent Engagements

Picture Theatres—Productions
Vaudeville—Night Clubs '

ALF T. WILTON, he.
1560 Broadway—Bryant 2027-8

The Cavalleri
On. Minute to PI'

Rsym'd Barrett Co
Jos Bogannr Tr
John Stetson
Sullivan A Mack
Earl A Matthews
1 Bad Msa"

pm
Bestrls Belrevs.
King A King
Rendrle A Bleas
lsanor a Bell
American Beautlee
"Diplomacy"

Peggy English
Cy Landry

(It)

Gene Morgan Bd
Fanchon a M Spsc

MILWAt'KKB

Iaham Jones Bd

OI.I

(>•)

Qrast Koran

'ARK. M. J.

setter. (»)

Jscques Csrtlsr Co
-Padlocked"

(•>

Bllvsrtown Cord Or

CT
(»)

Melody Seat
-Merrlsge Clause"

T and 1) (IS)

Lean Navara
James Burroughs
Lewis A Kellogg

OMAHA
tualto (!•)

Victoria A Duprss

SUITS FOR PALL AND WINTER
IN EXCLUSIVE MATERIALS

BEN ROCKE
St. N. Y. City

(Ind.f.)
Carll Elinor Bd
L'ghlln's Magnlflqee
Marilyn Mills
Emlll
Robert Courier
Arnold Glaser
Attsar Marqus
KoslotTs Flower
Koaloff's Danoers
A II a Modela
-Bardley's Us M"

Egyptian (Indef.)

8 Grsuman Prolog
Venetian Festival
Ths Canslnos
The Novellas
"Don Juan"

Flgveroa (!)

S Santaella Bd
L'ghlln's B Nights
"1 Bad Men"

Ted Heakel Orch
Kpisodic Prsssnta
'Winning B Worth'

n
Rube Wolf Bd
Oscar Taylor
Fanchon A N Idea
Milady's Dresser
Henry Sink
Arlene Langden
Dorothy Crooks
Nstalis Harrison
Ada Broadbent
Valerie Wade
Dorothy Thlene
Reva Victoria

Felecla Sorel
Eddie Moran
Gluck Dancers
.-Varlsty"

Capitol (11)

Al Short a Boys
Mahon A Cholat
Tsx Terry
De Koe S

May Jones
-Mars Nostrum"

Central Fk. (1»
Sammy Kahn Bd

Chicago (11)

Venetian Shies
"Must Bs Lovs"

Ben Merott Bd
Chlnoland
"Young April"

Harding (11)

Mark Flsncr Bd
Bsn Blus
Vincent O'Donoell
Ruth Etting
Bob LaSnlle
Gluck Dancers
"Broken Hesrts"

McVlcker's (11)

Vitsphone
"Don Juan"

North Center (11)

Vlda Negri Co

Oriental (11)

Paul Ash
Mildred LsSalle
S Sailors
Louis Amerlesn
Paul Small
Mort Chadbourne
"Eagle of Sea"

Senate (11)

Ben Paley Bil

Rome A Dunn
Bert Tucker
Cham'leln * Hlnea
Ben Landsman
Gluck Daneera
"Campus Flirt"

Stratford (10)

Del Drlbridge B>1

Ted Lcary
Plein 4

4 Beauties
Bert Davis
lin-my Kama
Variety

'

Klein Orch
"Quarterback-

BRIDGEPORT. CT.
Came* (10)

Henry Kelly
Taks It Fr Me"

BUFFALO, X. Y.

Buffalo (IS)

Miracle of Youth
Fur Faahlon Eihlb
"La Boheme"

Hippodrome (10)

Tlllls A LaRus
Ksrum
Collns A Fstsrson
6 Jan. leva
O'Day A Dunn
"Hold That Lion"

Lafayette (10)

Diss 81a
10 Miles Out
Morton Harvy
Lafcy'te D'phlno Co

(•>

Eddie Pesbody Bd
Bits from B'way
Crosby A Rlnksr
Helen Wright
Don Carroll
Metropolitan Girls
"Esgls of the See"

Bakalslnlkoff Bd
Paal Whit.man Bd
•Gigolo"

Uptown (Indef.)

Geo Stolberg Bd
'Across the Paclflo"

1st hslf (10 11)
Charlie Melton Bd
Fanchon A M Idsa
'Amateur Oen'man'

Id hsir (1S-14)
"Hold Tbst Lloa"

PHILADELPHIA
^
Fay. (10)

Alyn Mann Co
Norton A Sutter
McCoy a Walton
College I

i Kllcks
-Fig Leaves"

PITTSBURGH, PA
Grand (10)

Tel Henry Orch
"Subway Sadie"

PROVI D'NC E. R I.

Fays (10)

Brown Derby Bd
Jimmy Adrasr Co
Jonss A Jones
Wand Wiley Co
•Unknown Cavalier*

ST. LOUIS

Ksrsnoff a Marse

Grand Central (10)

Cogsrt A Motto

ST. PAUL
Capitol (10)

Mirth Mack
Jack Russell

SAN FRANCISCO
Warfleld (i«)

Fanchon a Marco
Hollyw'd Beauties
Sk.eters Hsrdwsll
Dorothy Ray
Isabel Brlsnt
Kitty Mathews
Mary Louise Trsen
Carl

-
•Vour Hi

WASH (.T-N. B. C.

MetropoUIan (It)

Rita Owsa
-Boa Juan's t M

(IT)
"Subway Sadler"

Falec. (10)

Al Herman's Mlnst
Dick Lelbert
-Campus Flirt"

(IT)
DeConrvllle'B -Z-Z'
-Tou'd Be Surpr"

Rlelto (10)

Hsnrl Sokolov
-Taks It From Me'

(IT)
-One Mlnuts te Pi"

WINNirBO
Capitol (10)

Parte Franks

McDonald A Oskes
Laser A Dais
8portette Rev
(One te 811)
Id hslf (11-14)

Loretta A Baltus
Frank Whitman
Rueker a Perrln
Wilson a Godfrey
Will Aubrey Co

National

1st half (11-11)
Earlee
Cooper A Herman
Cook A Oatman
Hawthorne a Cook
Dance Revels

Id halt (11-24)
LeRoya
4 Ch'olsts Dandles
Brooks a Nsce
Chabot a Torlial
(One to All)

Orphenns
1st half (11-11)

I Londons
Kono San
Marty Whits
Toney Gray Co
Chabot A Tortlnl
Dante
Id half (11-14)

Peavy a Perdue
Cliff Nasarro Co
Burns A Wilson
Msy Verier
Wen Tslbert Co
(Ons to 111)

State (It)

Gordon A Dsy
Ross A O'Hara
Wsst Galea a H
Can.lnoa
Hall A Dealer
Julian Hall Eat

Victoria

let half (11-10)
Leach LaQun'lan 1

Geehan A G'retaon
Bobby Hsnehaw
Chas Strickland
(Ons to RID
Id half (11-14)

I Londona
Warden A LaCoate
Mareball M'tg'mry
Billy McDermott
Clay Crouch Co

BROOKLYN

Bison City 4
Jack Powell Seat

BAT BUDGE, N. T.

let hslf (11-11)
Depford I
Zoeller A Bodwell
Jimmy Rysn Co

Cl'ton a Kooney Co
Id half (11-14)

Conley S •

Francis Ross A D
Cook A Vernon
NAG Verge
(One to nil)

BIRMINGHAM
Itijou (It)

t Herman Bros
Creighton A Lynn
Nellie Arnaut Broa
Trahan a Wallace
Chaa Ahssrn Co

BOSTON
Orphenns (.11)

Bohn A Bonn
Mays Burt A F
Mason A Cols
Bobby Vsn Horn
Ross A Moon Rsv
(Ons to Sll)

BUFFALO. It. T.

State (It)

Eric Phillips I
C A O Moral!
Married Lite
Ruth Reye
Al Zee Orch

Charleton A Sh ldi

Broken Mirror
Bravo A Rogers
Bob Larry e Eat

TORONTO. CAN.
Tenge Be. (It)

I Silvers
A A L Wllsoa
Just a Pal
Cardiff A Wales
Muriel-Fisher Rev

WASH'CT*N, B.
Lower (IS)

Hon I
Keane A White
Tates A Carson

C.

Marcuss A C Bras
Jack Wllsoa Ce

WOODHAVEN, ul
WUlaurd

1st half (ll-lt)

Tom Davlss t
B'dman A Rowland
Marsh Montgomery
Fox a Maybelle
Clay Crouch Ce

Id half (11-14)

Novelty Clintons
Zoeller A Bodwetl
Van A Vernon
Amelia Molina On
(One to til)

10EW CIRCUIT
NEW YORK CITY

American
1st half (ll-lt)

Helen Harvey
Chilton A Thomas
Milton Boris

MllenJvy Co
Mabel Dove Ce
Vsn A Vsrnon
(Two to Sll)

Id half (11-14)
Johnny Clark Co
Kono Ban
Laser A Dsls
Chaa Strickland
(Ons te til)

tot hslf (11-10)
slier A Hardy

A Mae

let half (11-10)
LeRoys
Fenwlck Olrle
Ka'fman a Lillian
Billy McDermott
Geo Schreok Co
Id halt (11-14)

Leach LaQulnlan I

Cooper a Berman
Klmberley A Page
Preealer A Klales
(One te Oil)

Oaten Ave.

1st hslf (11-10)
Ssmsroff a Bonis
Dais A Fuller

(It)

Strobel A Mertens
Msrdo a Wynn
Smith Hsrt Co
Moore a Mitchells
Miller Girls Rsv

DALLAS. TEX.
Melon (II)

King Bros
LeMesu A Young
Rensrd A West
Harry Rose
Csfs Msdrid

EV \NS\ 'I.E. INI).

Victory (II)

Redford A Wallace
Burne A Mclntyre
Eva Fay
Gordon A Pierce
Secrets of lilt

OBOKEN, N. J,

1st hslf (11-10)
Hsywood A Irwin
Slmms A Bstty
Ubert Csrlston
Ksrle A Roveln
(One to til)

Id half (11-14)
Plelert A Scofleld
Jewel Howard Co

LILLIAN FITZGERALD
RAINBO GARDENS

Chicago. III.

ROEHM & RICHARDS
Strand Theatre Building

Broadway A 4Tth Street. N. T. C
LACKAWANNA 1011

PANTAGES

Hy A Ev

NEWARK, N. J.

rentage* (II)

I Reddlnvtons
Howard A Ross
Jsck Wyatt Ce
(Two to All)

TORONTO, CAN.
rentage, (II)

Robetae A Deegaa
Nee Wong
Clowning Around
Fisher A Hurst
Max Ftsner'o Bd

HAMILTON, CAN.
rantagre (II)

Jock McKay
Julia Curtlas
Busch Sis
Joe Freed Co
Bobby McGood Co

NIAGARA FALLS
Pnntagee

1st hslf (ll-lt)
Osford I
Rlnsldo
Rice A Werner
Swarts A Clifford
Rosemont Revellers

Id half (11-14).
Barger Mlllor
Francle A Kennedy
Bd of All Nations
(Two to fill)

DETROIT, MICH.
Regent (II)

nsrtlnls
Klnso
Burns A Burchlll

BKLL'HK. WASH.
Paavtagee (is te)

(Sams kill nlayo
Everett 11-11)

Oasis a Links
Wlngneld a Jena
Tom Kelly
Vox A Walters
Alls A Pullman

TACOMA.
Pnatages (11)

P lage. Night dak

LONGTIEW. L. L
Ferriage* (lS-M)
(Sams bill rlays
Astoria 11-11)

Billy Carmen
Hurnum
Roy LePearl
4 Pale
Tom Brown's Or ok

SAN FRANCISCO
Pentagon (U)

Schspps Com Clr
Emperors of Song
Douglss Chsrlss Ce
Rsymond Wylls ._,

Columbian Bd T
LOS ANGELES

(!•>

Lawton
Ot by Duval Co
Hatter & Paul
Baby Dodo Reld
Anthony * K«ir«ra

Jar Kay * Olrla

JACK L. LIPSHUTZ ORDER
WHEN JAl/IV L* MTs^nVla. MONDAY

i

Philadelphia TAHOR 908 WaLlllt St Saturday

Klmberley A Pegs
Wsn Talbert Ce
(One to All)

Id halt (11-14)
Gordon Girlie A G

Gray Co
Bobby
Geo ticichrsek Ce
(One to til)

Melba
1st hslf (ll-lt)

Johnny Clark Ce
Ooets A Duffy
Th'nton a Squlrsa
Irving Kdwsrds
Amelia Molina Co
(Ons to til)

Id half (11-14)
Tom Davles I
Jsssls Millar
Broadway Romeo
Amoros A Jesnette
Cook A Shew sis
(Ons to til)

Metropolitan (IS)

Casting Campbells
Temple 4
Rich A Adslr
Nat C Halnss Co
Wllkene A Wllkene
Frank D'Amore Co

1st hslf (11-11)
GAL Garden
Tuck A Clnnn
Cupid's Close-ape
N A O Verge
(One to til)
Id hslf (11-14)

Frsnds Ross A D
Jsscha Guraw'h Or
(Three Is til)

25 8x10 PROFESSIONAL PHOTOS, $7.00

H. TARR, 1687 Broadway
I 4717

Eastmsn A Moore
'Sparrows"

CINCINNATI
Swiss Garden (10)

Rick A SnyderJAM Jennings

CLEVELAND, O.

Allen (It)

I'blllp Spitalny
Charles Cslvcrt
Denny Looney
"Ace of Cade"

Park and Mall (IP)

A Vltnle Synco
i T'.v"|l g. T.^e

'Unknown Cavalier*

DAVKNPORT. IA.

Capitol (10)

I Voir. Singere

OE8 MOINEH
Drs Moines (It)

Brock Sis

M half (11-14)
Hyland's Birds
Uke Lew A Lers
Davis A Nelson
Muslcland
R-rdman A R'w'ld
Sharon St'ph's Co
Hawthorne A Cook
ReeUless 1

Avenae B
1st hslf (ll-lt)

Francis Ross A D
Brown A LsVslls
(Three to til)

Id half (11-14)
Samaroff A Bonis
Haywood A Irwin

A Clans
Nst Nazarro
(One to flit)

Boulevard

1st half (11-20)
Hyland's Birds
Cliff Nszsrro Co
'The firr.t Llsr
Donovan A It'
Pan' hep* linger.

Burne A Wilson
Pressler A Klslss
Cook A Shew 81s

2d hslf (21-14)
Monroe Bros
Mshel Drew Co
Th'nton A Squires
Milton Berle
Sportelte Rev
(One to All)

Greeley Rn.

1st hslf (1S-20)
Loretta A Baltue
Frank Whitman
Brooks A Kace
Sharon nlepb'e Co
May Usher
Muaiclaad .

2d half (21-24)
Earles
Chilton A Thomas
Boscopc
Jimmy Ryan Co
(Two to fill)

Llnroln Rq.

let hs'f (11-20)
Peavy A Perdue

1st hslf (11-10)

Ach'les A Nswmsn
Jsssls Miller
Ssxton A Farrell
Affloroi A Jeanette
Melvln Fr'klyn Co
2d helf (11-14)

Depford 3
Fenwlck Girls
Fes A Maybelle
Psnthson Hingers
(Ons to fill)

CHICAGO
Rinllo (II)

nelasal S
S Orettos
Casey A Warren
Norton A Browsr
Town Topics

ATLANTA. OA.
Isrs (It)

Rlamet Fie Co
Ken Tokl A Yokl
Charr, lain A Ea,.c

A Morrison
Running Wild I

JAMAICA, L. L

let half (14-10)
Conlsy I
4 Chocs Dsndlen
Brosdway Romeo
Davla A Nelson
Lindsay's Rsv
Id half (11-14)

Achilles A Newman
Gosts A Duffy
Donovan A l ee
Cl'ton A Rooney Co
(One to All)

LONDON, CAN.

let half 11-11)
Bargsr Miller I
Kennedy A Fronde
Frankle Kelcey Co

Id halt (11-14)
Oxford 1
Swarts A Clifford
Savoy Rsv

MEMPHIS. TENN.
Leew (IS)

Ambler Bros
Hsaly A Oernelta
I/For Statzman Co
Wlnehlll A Briscoe
Barn'tt-Thomas Co

MILWACKEB
Leow (II)

Ford A Price
C R 4
Berlin vs Llsst
Mason A Gwynns
The Worths

CAN.
(II)

'

Ths- Bramlnos
Ulls A Clark
Fred lARelne Ce
Gilbert A Csryl
Wilton A Weber
Vaudeville Ltd

NEWARK. N. J.

State (IS)

Hubert Dyer Co
Peronne A Oliver
Jack Janls Co
Rogers A Donnelly
Riva A Orr Orca

N. ORLEANS. LA
Crescent (II)

chendon I

Mary Danls
Savoy A Mann
LeVen A Bolles
E Light's Jays

NORFOLK. TA.
fMe4e (It)

Welea 3

Furman A Evane
Gordon A Rleca
Mi'Oralh A Deede
.Xfodern Rev

PROVID'NCE, R. I.

Emery (It)

Cooper A Rodelle

T T Tsphsnkers
(One to 111)

Miles (It)

Homsr Romslns
Frollo 4
Golden Violin
Lydell A Mason
Larry statenburgh

TOLEDO. O.

Pantagee (II)

Kate A Wiley
Aaron A Kelley
Bddle Carr Co
Pleano a Landauer
Pirates

am
Osrsldlns Miller
Dolly Dumplla
Contsss Bonis
Corbet! A Barry
Johnson A Bakor

CHICAGO
rentage. (II)

4 Pepper Shakers
Cella Weston
Crell
Barker A Wynne
Miller Marks Rev

MINNEAPOLIS
Pantagea (IS)

Lady Alice'. Pete
London I
Csrsnss Barksr
Jock McKay
Sam Llnfleld Co

SPOKANE, WASH.

Roysl Osscoynse
Strain SIS
Gene Bsrnss Ce
Polly A Os
Kar .1 Norman

SEATTLE. WASH.
Pnntagee (II)

Torino

BAN DIEGO, CAL.
rentage. (II)

Manning A Klese
Mary Relit,
Hirer h Arnold Bel
Frank Sinclair
Money a Anger
I Pashas

LO. BEACH, CAL.
Hoyt (U)

Dsnclng Franks
Ted Leslie
Emmett CMeare
Dainty Marie
Charles Althoff
Felovls

OCEAN PK..

Pnntagee (II)

Emma Raymond.RAP Hsnsoa
M'C'mack A WTeee
Elgas Rsv
Nancy Fair
H Harrison Clr

ALT LAKE CITY
|wg*ssee (It)

4 Cloverly Olrle
Fele A Tennyson
Davey J.

Meek A (

Takswaa
Pert a Whitsr
Jan Rablnl
Bert A Lehman
(One to Sll)

NEB.
Peatagee (11)

'

Juggling McBanae
Potter A Gamble
Olga A Mlebka
ddle Hill
Lottie Mayer

am to

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THB H. T. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
IttO Broadway, New York

Bet. talk and 47th St..

This Weekl
Harry Barton:

Frank Braldwood
Fargo A It.' ha.de
Ithapsodlans
Watson
5 «•

VANCOUVER. B. (

Pontage. (II)

Utile Plplfsx
Irene Stone
Jolly Theaplsns
Ashley A Sharps
Danes Fashions

V A Hurl Falla
Henry Regal
Spaoleh Follies
Parisian I
(One to til)

MEMPHIS. TENN.
Psustasres (II)

Eileen A Marietta
Jim Reynolds
Janle A Chaplow
Rebt n.llly Co
Mack A Stanton .

Heraa A Wallace
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INTERSTATE
BIRMINGHAM
Majeetl* (17)

McRie A Clegg
I.lbonatl
Gertrude Moody
Lane A Harper
Jr Rlpplea of 1024

DALLAS. TEX.
Majeatlc (17)

T A V P.lte
Louis London
Rock A Blosaom
Btan Stanley
Hurry Carroll

FT. WORTH. TEX.
Majeatlc (17)

Amaranth Sis
Mia* America
At K Hall
Arthur Alexander
Eddie Miller t

GALVESTON. TEX.
Mnjcatle (17)

alne A Castle
De Sarto

Pllcar A Douglas

Manny King Co
Hughea A M*nt*
Eva Clark
Id half (10-21)

Herbert Bolt 1
Harry Keealer
Parisian Art
Cahlll A Wllla
Brvel A Del

8. ANTONIO. TEX
Majestic (17)

2 Daveya
The Croonadera
Charlea De Roche
Redmond A Wella
Hani* Claire Rev

TULSA
Orphrnm

let half (17-11)
Herbert Bolt 1

JOUST, ILL.

let half (17 10)
Browa Sax «

Lucille Hal'tln* Co
Id half (11-11)

Dal Ortoa
Plokhard'a Syocoa

Jopl.lN. MO.

BOOKED

THIS WEEK
8AVOV and MANN
KIKUTAS JAPS

COULTER and R08E
MARK J. LEDDY

226'Waat 47th St. - Suite 901

In WrongRAD Dean
Lane A Travera

HOUSTON, TEX.
Majeatlc (17)

Bill King Co
George N Brown
Le Orohs

Rellly R*v
O'Brien

VMM

lat half (17-U)
Dorothy Greathouae
Billy Regay Key
Not Broa
Ebeneser
(One to All)

Id halt (tt-U)
Ptntlno 81a
Lewis A l.aVarr
The Co-Eds
(Two Is 811)

NEW ORLEANS
Orpheum (17)

The llarlequina
Shlelda A Delaney
Herbert Clifton
Lang A Haley
Bill/ Sharpa ud

Harry Keesler
Parisian Art
Cahlll A Wella
Ervel A Del

2d half (10-11)
Rebellion
Burke A Dnrkln
Herman Timberg
Roalta
(One to 811)

WICHITA, TEX.
Majeetle

lat half (17-11)
lahawaka Japa
Badla A Ramadea
Maryland Slngera
Hoffman A Lamb'rt
(One to 811)

2d half (10-11)
Tyler A St Clair
Bva Clark
Manny King Co
McCarthy A Moore
Jed Poult,

WICHITA FALLS
Columbia (17)

F Wilbur A Olrlla
May A Klldutt
Myra Lee
Wally Sharpie* Co
Dare Helene A 8

ASSOCIATION "

CHICAGO DAVENPORT. IA

Son. <17) only

Patrick A Otto
(Other, to All)

lat half (18-50)

Billy Link Co
"

Coffmaa A Carroll
La Fantaal*

Id half (21-11)
Rlcharda A Orb
Joe Bennett Rev
(Two to 811)

lat half (17-20)
Badalle A Dean R
Rlcharda A Orb
Maaetta A Lewla
Murray A Irwla
Faahloa Hlnta

Id halt (11-11)
Kruaoa
La Fantaate
(Three to All)

Lincoln Hipp
lat halt (17-10)

Stepping Along
(Othera to 811)

2d half (11-11)
Murray A Irwin
Billy Link Co
Badalle A Dean R
(Two to 811)

MaJeatla (17)

10 China Roae B'da
Sandy Lang Co
Harry Cooper Co
(Othera to 811)

AURORA, lU.
Fox

Id half (21-21)
Alice Van Allen Co

lat halt (It-It)
Kltaro Japa
Hamilton Ma * F
Jerry A Baby Orda
(Two to OH)

Id half (!!-!»
Tobey Wilson Co

DM ATI R. ILL.

lat half (1720)
C A O Keating
« Senator*
TranaBeld Sla Co

2d halt (11-11)
Night la B Atroe
- laco* A DeLorto
Olrtoa Orla

lat halt (17-10)
The Plorenla
The Rookie
White A Tieruey
Garden of Roaaa
(One to 811)

Id half (it ID
Kltaro Japa
Hamilton Sla A F
Jerry A Baby Orda
(Two to 811)

EV'NSVILLE IND

lat half (17-20)
Thoe J Ryan Ce
Banjoland
(Three to all)

2d half (71-21)
Cody A Ilro
Paul Yocan Co
Hunter A' Perclva!
(Two to 811)

HERNINE SIONE
INCORPORATED

BOOKING EVERYWHERE
Picture Revere —o— Prodaetlaa

UI0 BROADWAT, NBW TORE
Bryaat tilt

rictii

l

ulta

vJ*7
Saul Brilliant Co
Mercedes

IIL'M'GTON. ILL.

lit half (1T-10)
Night In B Alrea
Briscoe A DeLorto
Olrtoa Olrta

Id half (tl-II)
C A O Keating
I Senators
TranaBeld Sla Oa

CHAMPAIGN, ILL
Orphrnm

lat half (17-1*)
Leo'a Soc'y Singers
Hunter A Porclval
Paul Yocan Co

id half n -is

>

Hare. Hollander*
wlft A Gibson R

• to 111)

FREMONT. NEB.
Empreos (SI-SI)

Jones A Hull
Freda Held
J C Mack Co
Colonial <

GALKHnCRG, ILL

lat half (17-10)

Carr Lynn

(One to 811)

Id half (11-21)

Orffflth A Toting
Gilbert A A very Co
(On* to (ill)

HASTINOS.
Kerr (tt-U)

atari Karey
(T»* to 81')

let halt (17-1*)
Jim Penman
Leonard Kane
Nerrltt A Oliver Co
King's Melodyland

2d "half (21-21)
The Littlejohns
Hughea A Montla
Perm'no A Shelley,
Catherine Sinc'r Co'

BAN. CITY. KINS,
Boetrte

lat half (17-10)
The Llttlejohna
Small A Maya
H'ward Harris A L
Harvey Tillla A w
2d half (11-13)

Patrick A Retta
Paramount I
Hoffman A Lamb't
(One to 811)

KAN. CITY. MO.
Malnatroet (17)

Groh A Adonla
Flo Irwin Co
Adam* A Raah
Harlequfnn Rer
(One to 811)

LINCOLN, NEB.
Liberty

let half (11-10)
Paul Paulson 1
Green A Gala
Cun'gham A Ben'et
J C Mack Co

Id half (21-21)
B A J Browne
Grant Gardner
Ray Shannon Co
H'ward Harris A L
MADISON. WIS.

Orphenm
1st half (17-10)
Ward A Dooley
East A Damko
Nellie Roy Co
Princeton A Talo
Mason-Dlxoa D'c'ra
(On* to 811)
Id half (11-11)

Its Sycamore
Joe Darcey
Alex'dr A S'to* Co
(Three to nil)

MILWA'KE. WIS.
Majestic (17)

Maxlne A Bobby
Vernon
Roaemont Troube
Curdy A Pain
Gertrude A Boya
(Two to an)

Id half (11-11)
Carr Lynn
Jack Ooldle Rot
(One to 811)

KOCKFOBD, ILL
Palace

Myera A Nolaa
ttt Sycamore
Joe Darcey
Alex'dr A S'to* Co
(One to ail)

Id half (tl-II)
Danlele A Kormaa
Eaat A Dumke
(Three to 811)

ST. JOE, MO.
Electric

2d halt (21-21)
Iehlkawa Broa
Oreen A Oale
Harvey Tillla A W
M'rltt A Oliver Co

ST. LOUIS
Grand O. H. (11)

Prank Sidney Co
Lucy Bruch
Ketch A Wilma
Egan A Redheada
Tower A Darrell
(Three to 811)

ST. PAUL
Palace

l»t half (17-20)
Jerome A Gray
Guy Rarick Co
(Three to all)

td half (21-21)
Jlnka A Ann
Brcnaon A Gordon
Al Tucker Bd
(Two to an>

Orpl

lat half (17-10)
The Newmana
Jinks A Ann
Ray Shannon Co
Bronson A Gordon
Al Tucker Bd

Id half (11-11)
The Florenla
The Rookie
Garden of Roe**
(Two to 111)

SO. BEND, DTD.

lat half (17-50)
Stara other Day*
(Othera to (11)
Id half (21-21)

Myera A Nolaa
Mildred Crow Co
Princeton tk Talo
(Two t* ail)

SP-GFIELD, ILL.

-lat half (17-10)
Swift A Olbaon R
Sparling A Roa*
Hart'a Hollander*
(Three to 811)
id half (21-11)

Lao'* Soc'y Singers

BILLY GLASON
in "GAY PAREE"

MINNEAPOLIS
7th M. (II)

Freeman A S'mour
Desly* Sla
(Othera to 811)

PEOR1 A . ILL.

tat half (17-70)
Fata A Mare*
Plcksrd'* Synco*
•Thro* to Bll)

Id half (11 -22)
Hector A Gang '

Val Harrla Co
Banjoland
(Two to 811)

FADUCAH. KT.

lat half (ti-10)
Latvia A LaVarro
Sorvany I Bd
Will Morris
Id halt (Il-tl)

D Greathouoa Co
Walman A Dob*
(On* to 811)

01 1NCY. ILL.
Waohuagtoa

lat half (17-50)
Grlmth A Young
Gilbert A Avery Co
(On* to 811)

Fern A Man*
Belaya
Mahaa A Scott Co
(Two to ail)

lat half (U-20)
Cth'lne Sinclair Co
Perm'ne A Shelley
td halt (11-11)

Leonard Kaao
Klag'a Melodyland
(Oa* to All)

TOPEKA. BANS.
Novelty

td half (11-11)
Jim Penman
Cun'gham A Ben'et
Small A May*
Plckard'a Bella

WICHITA, RAMS,
Orpheum

let half (is 10)
Iehlkawa Broa .

Hoffman A
Maryland
Badl* A Ramadea
Id half (11.11)

Tyler A St Clair
McCarthy A Moore
Era Clark C*
Jed Dooley Co
Manny King Co

ORPHEUM
CHICAGO

Diveraoy (in
Tacopl Tr
Aunt Jemima
Kerekjarto
Frank DeVo*
Deno A Rochelle
Calm A Oal* Rev
Herb Faya Co
The Talnger*
Hugh!* Clark Bd

<U>
Da via A Pell*
Will Mahoney
Valle A Zardo
Rooney A Bent Rev
Danlela A Kornmaa
Seaeue Hayakawa
Sylvia Clark

Riviera (11)

Jo* Mendl
Nell Roy Co
Prank Hunter Co
Eddie Conrad Co
Paul Yocan Co

8talo-Lake (II)

Shaw A Leo
D'Appolioa Bd
Haunted
Roe* A Thorn*
Aileea Stanley
DeM A Hetnton Co
Moa* A Fry*
Purdy A Fala

Taw** (II)

Frank DoVo*
Herbert Faya C*
Marl* Stoddard

Deno A Rochelle Bd
Aunt Jemima
Joa Barey
Tacopl Tr

DENVER. COLO.
Orphean. (II)

Charlea Fop
4 Foye
Bud Snyder
Bralle A Pallo Rev
Solly Ward
Groh A Adonla
Brook* A Bow

I! FNN'PIN, MINN
Orpbrvjaa (11)

Oracella A Th'dore
Son Pun Linn Co
Harry Born* Co
Nick Lucaa
Sam Bobbin*
White A Tlerney

KANSAS CRI
Orpl, earn (It)

Morrl* A Campbell
Eddie Leonard
The Ohexxl*
Coacla A Verdi
Dollle A Blllle
Rae Samuel*

LOS ANGKLKS
Hill St. (It)

Geo Dormond* Co
Bert Haal*a
Coyne A French
(lain Rlnl SI*
Ail*** A CooSeld

(ID
T A A Waldmaa
Nan Halparla
Brlanta
Temp'et A Dlck'eon
Lottie Atherton
Bert Lytell
Count Bernlvlel

.Ml I W 1 1 k KB
Palace (11)

Klturo Japa
Jerry A B Grande
Fordyce

(One to 811)

OAKLAND, CAL.
Orpheum (11)

Will K Wakefield
Harry Holme*
Anderaon A Tv*l
Ruth Budd
Pleasure Seeker*
(One to 811)

BACINB

lat half (11-11)
Johnny Murphy
Roaemont Tr

Ella Shlelda
Paul Klrkland Co

St. LooOa (11)

Dlebl SI* A McD
Dance Vlalona 1117
Hart Hollander*
Oerber'a tlaletlea

Shean A Caraon
(One to 811)

SAN imANCISCO
Golden Gate (11)

Marion A Ford
Harry Fox Co
The Wonder Girl
Elaa Era! Co
Wilfred Clark Co

Orphenm (11)

The Seebacka
Frank Stlver'a Bd
Carroll McComaa
Lahr A Mercede*
Lionel M Amen
Jeanle
Cnby A Smith
8'm'r-Howard Rev

VANCOUV'R. B. C.

Orpheum (11)

Walt Fehi

MAX HART
Books Picture Houses

1660 Broadway Naw Y<

Ward A Dooley
(Two to Oil) . .

Id half (H-17)
Hewitt A Hal*
I'aui Brllllaat Co *

Carr Lyna
(Two to ail)

ST. LOUIS, MO.
'

Orphean* (II)

The Ingenues
rTrlngtoa A Orson
Lucille BalleaUn*
Aagel Bro*

Rhyme A Reason
Valentine A Bell
Dora Maoghn
Cronln A Hart
Dooley A Saloa

WINNIPEG. CAM.
Orphenm (II)

JAB Pearson -

London Pari* A NY
Perry
Ernest Hlatt
Lloyd A Brlca
Kraft A Lamont

KEITH'S WESTERN CIRCUIT

Read's Hipp
lat half ( 17 20)

1 Plying Harper*
Carlyla A Lamel
Number Pleaae
Cleveland A D'w-y

Kay 81a Bd
Id half (11-11)

Parker A Son
Market A Oar
Faahloa Hlnta
Leo Kendall Co
Emerao* A B'lwtn
(Two to ail)

(17)

Gordon Kibbler Bd
J*rTy OMear* Co
S.ger Mldgley Co

let half (17-20)
Market A Gay
Nelson A Pariah
(One to 811)

Id halt (11-21)

Maxette Lewis Co
Barr Kayo A B
FT. WAYNE. IND.

lat half (17-20)
Esmond A Grant
la ng Tack Sam
(Two to 811)
td aalt (11-22)

Hartley A Pat'aon
Ward A Raymond
(Two to ail)

HAMMOND. IND
Part* easel (22-21)

Alex'der* A Evelyn
2 Sternad*
Number Plena*
Creedoa A Davla
Henry Catalaao Co

HPNT'GTON. nn>.
Hunting tea

Id half (21-11)
.Jack Atkins
Ireland Dance Rev

INDIANA POMS

1st halt (17-10)
La Oracloaa
Joe Rankin
Wlae Cracker

Kay 81* Bd
LEXINGTON, KT.

Boa All

lat half (17 20)
Herbert's Doga
Packard A Dodge
(On* to SID
td halt (Il-tl)

« Acoe A Queen
(Two ta 811)

LIMA. O.
Fanrot O. H.

lat halt (17-10)
Oold A Bdwarda
Cromwell Knox
Barr Mavo A R4PM

id half il-11)
EjrmoBd A Grant
Looa Broa
Cleveland A D'w*ry
S Plying Harpers

MUNCIE. IND.

lat half (lt-tt)
Darling I
DobeU A Via*
Hanlon Bro*
(On* to 811)
. Id halt (11-11)
Johnnie's New Car
Wincheeter A Rosa
Alphonao Co
(Oa* la all).

RICHMOND. IND.

2d Malt (21 Jl)
Sampson A Louh't
(Two to 811)

Tat HATE. IND.

lat half ( 17 20)
Saltan
Looa Bro*
Kajlyama
SarapMl A Lenh'l
Mahoa A Scott R

td half (11-11)
Klrby A Doval
Stanley Hoghea Co
Thoe J Kyan Co
Hanlon Broa
(Oa* to 811)

CAN,

1st half (17-20)
Parker A Son
Athlon*
Loo Kendall Co

(On.

CHAS. J. HTZPATRICK
HERMAN GREEH, Associate
Loew, Fox, Analgaoiated

Circuits
160 West 46th Str.et
NEW YORK CITY

last

FAB Halls
Stanley Hughea Co

2d half (21-11)
Herbert's Doga
Wright A Deltrlch
Number Plea**

Id half (tl-21)
Cromwell Knox
1 Melody Malda
Carlyla A Lamal
Nelson A Parish
Dance Flasheo

KEITH-ALBEE CIRCUIT
NEW YORK CITY

(11)

DuCallloa
Modern Mation't**
Art Franklin Sar
Pat Daisy C*
Perdlnando Orch
Billy Shone
Van A Bell
Burn* A Kan*

Coll**a*>

td half (It-17)

Bragdon A Mor'sey
Alma Nolle**

Tumbling Clowna
Jim Lyons
(One to 811)

Slat St. (11)

John Dooley
Winnie Baldwin
Homealr't Slngera
Larimer A Hudson
Jack Donnelly Co

nth Ave.

td half (14-17)
Buddy Walker
Lydfa Barry
John R Gordon
Texaa 4

(Oa* t* SW)

td half (14 II)
Medley A Dupro*
Heel A To* Bo*
Fred Henderson
Warren A O'Brien
Thornton Sla

td half (14-17)
Webb'a Bat
Sidney Grant
(Three to SID

Franklin

td half (14-17)
Kessier A Morgan
Conlin A Olaaa
Amat'r Nit* L-'ndn
Pnt Tarry Kendall
(One to ail)

Id half (11-17)
Mitchell A Dova
Claire Vincent
Spencer Hopk'a A C
(Two to 811)

Hippodrome (11)

La* Marshall's R
The Ouadamlth*
Jimmy Lucaa
McLallen A Sarah
Ledova Co
(On* to ail)

(II)
4 Kad*a
Ida May Chadwlck
Patrlcola
(Three to All)

Id half (U-17)
Stuart A Lash
Around th* World
Kesslor A Morgan
Daly A Nace
Stepping A See*

id half (lt-17)
LaPatlt* Jenny
Barn*. Alton
Mls.es A Kisaee
Jarvls A Harrison
Howard A Bena*tt

Palace (11)

Bedlnl A Arthur
Th* Dlgltanoa
Hurst A Vogt
Irene Rlcardo
Bedlnl Laughter
Halg A Howland
Allen A Torko
4 Kerry*
Marloa Harrla

(It)
Royo A Mayo Rev
Freda A Palaco
Roger W Kahn Bd
(Other* to ail)

Regent
td half (14-17)

Dlxta Hamilton
Arthur Woat
Steppe A Knowles
(Three to all)

UD

BA half (11-17)
Wilbur A Adam*
Peter A Miller
Black A O'Dooaail
Old Homestead
(Oaa to-flii)

td half (14-17)
Al'* Here
Bd Blum Sla
College Caper*
(Two to 811)

Riviera

id half (14 17)
Franc** A Wally
Golden Bird
Bert Gordon Co
Joe Tenner Co
(Two ta 811)

AKRON, O.

Palace

id halt (14-17)
T'maa A Fred'k Sla
Sargent A Lewla
Clara Hovaard
Paul Raho
4 Cameron*
Weldano'a Son*

ALBANY, N. T.

Proctor"*

id halt (14-17)
Rale A Tenny
Vogues
Charleston Champa
(Two to all)

Al.TOONA. PA.

td halt (14-17)
Sampson A D'glas
Green A LaFoll
Carol Riley

(OnV to" aii)
1"

ASHTABULA, O.
Palace

id half (14-17)'

Blklna Fay A
Helen A Her Folk*
(Two to All)

AUBURN
Jeffereoo

td halt (14-17)
Jon** A Jono*
Hlckavllle 4
Loo Mattlaoa
(Two to BR)

,

BALTIMORE
Hipp (II)

Calvin A O'Connor
NlhlO A Spencer
Mathews A Ayre*
Gabby Bro*
Jam** Kllpatrlck

Maryland (11)

Cecil A Van
ine* A Avar,

We Are Making Andlenoi
Show With Oar Boas

HARRY MARY
CARDIFF and WALES

Direction BAM LYONS

Reed A Duthera
Tboa B Shea Co
Mary Haynea
Chooa Bal Caprico
Jack Smith
Beverly Bayno
Runaway 4
Booth A Nina

Of)
Boh Albright
Ralph .Oroonloaf
Earns A Alien
Hetty niythe
(Others to Oil)

Id half (14-17)
LVAIborto Claarquc
Allen Ren*
Jack Weal Co
Jonoe A Raa
(One to ail)

id half (14-17)
Singing Nelaon
Senna A Dona
BlUO Slickers
Marglo Cllftoa
(Oaa to ail)

FAB ROCK AWAY
Columbia

td half (14-17)

Daphne Pollard
Wright A Dale
Tack Mardoefc
Paul Sydell
Tom Smith

BROOKLYN
AOaa* (11)

Flying Hartwells
Mallnda A Dad*
Bob Albright
Nat Hennlng
Roger W Kahn Bd
Pelrtcola

.
Jean Acker Cor
Frank Fay

(It) .Th* Kemmys
Ren* Robert* Co
Clsslo Loftus
Bryson A Jones
Jack Smith
McLallen A Sarah
(Two to ail)

2d half (14-17)
Bard A Avon
Haynes Lehman K
Grado Bller Co
(On* t* 811)

td half (14-17)
Moor* A Powell
Claude DaCar Co
Venita Gould
Karavaeff Co
Frankle Heath
Ford A Cun'ngham

td half (14-17)
Weber A. Murray
Bthet'Orey Terry
Oold Duet R«v
(Two to Bll)

Adler Wall A H
Winnie A Dolly

(II) '

Brown A Whltaker
Daphno Polland
Margaret Romalne
(Other* to 811)

id half (14-17)

Th* Co-od*
Jed Dooley Co
MoCarthy A Moore
Pllcer A Douglas
Fantlnoa Si* Co

BOSTON
Keith (11)

La Sail* HAM
Bentall A Oould
Raym'd A Wllbert
Skelly A Holt Rev
J A H Rerea
Ethel Barrymoro
J C Fllppen
Dancing M'Donalda

Naw Ronton (II)

Clark A O'Nall
Weeping willow
Ray'a Bohemian*
Tracey A Ellswth
Cornell Leona A ZBAB Brill

Gordon's Olyanpla
Seollay 8q. (11)

Nevln* A Oordon
Murdoch A Mayo
Lulu McConaaU
Ruth Sla
Tom Lane
Will A Cant
Combe A Nevln*
Oordon'* Olympic

Waah. 81. (11)

Dan Coleman
Rollcy A Ogden
Adrienne
Basil A Lewi*
O'Connor SI*

BRADFORD, PA.

2d half (14-17)
Avon
(Others to 811)

BRIDO'PT, CONN.
Palace (11)

A A M Havel
Billy Ollbert
Hlchard Keana
Four of Ua
A A E Frabell
Goldena PAS

Poll (11)

Manikin Cabaret
Burnett A Dillon

BUFFALO, N T.

HtBB.aar.aaa <U>
Nathane Bro.
Billy Farroll c*
Barry * Whlte'dge
Trial Oa
Maya A Lyaa
Webber Olrla
Rosely A Onntbar
Walter Feanar Co

(It)
Caatleton A Hack
Hall* Goodbye
Th* Rlgalanoa
Iron* Rlcardo
Hunt A Vogt
Joaa Bedlnl Co
Adler Well * H

ib cm
Tillla A LaRu*
Colllna A Peterson
I Janaley*
Kharnm
(On* to ail)

CAMDEN, N. J.

id half (14-1T)
Levan A P A B
Kokln A Galhyttl
Mnrlla Broa
Kllnger'a Rev
Ray Robhlna

CH'HTON. W. YA.

id hair (14-17)
Prince Won*
V Fielda
(Thru to 8U)

CINCINNATI. O.

Keith (11)

Olntaro
Meohan A Newman
Lorln Raker Co
Dar'kaon A Brown
Jack Norworth Co
Amelia Allen Boy*
Mel Kloo
Brford'a Novoltloa

(It)TAB Staatoa
Johnny Hyman
Locktord*
Townley A Claude
A C Aator
A A F Stodmaa

PaJaro (It)

Bddla Dennla
Marley A Loldor
Warda A Raymond
Dance Shoppo
Faber A Margie
Thoao Seven Olrla
McCool A Dooln

(U)
Le* Ollll*
T'maa A Fred'k Bis
Carl Emmy
Keane A Wllllama
Maud Allen
Jenn Oraneal Co

CL'KSB'G, W. V A.

Carl

Davie * DarneB

ERIE, PA,
a*ta (11)

Jerome A Evelyn
Harry Jolaoa Co
H'Laughlln A Eva
Orvllla Stamsa Co
(On* to nil)

(U)
Amaut Broa
Let's Dance
Clanda A Marios
Oreea A LaPell
(Oaa to nil)

FA 'MONT. W. TA*

id half (14-17)
B A J Creighton
I C.ollera
Tulip Tina*
Clemona Balling*
Campbell A Esther
Bert Hnghee
Scanlon Deano A B
O. RAPIDS, MICH,

Id half (14-17)
,

Hill A Qulanell
Conn A Albert
Arnaut Broa
Raymond BondOaa Parka
Slg Prlecoe

GK'KNBURG. FA.

Id halt (14-17)
Roxy La BoccaJAR LaPearl
Pomeroy Bro
i Bracks
(One to all)

IIAH'ISBUKG. PA.

id half (14-17)
Kennedy A Martin
W'ner A Mary Abb
Haloq Carlson
(Two to Bll)

HTPORD, CONN.
Capital

Id half (14-17)
Reaeo Robert* A t.

Llla Campoa
NereldaBAM Back
(Ono to 811)

id half (14-17)
Maria Nordatrora
Boh Fulgora
Juvn Marconi

id halt (11-17)
Till* A LaRu*
Millard A Marlla
Jelly Jaalora
Jim Jam Jemeo
Fred Soeemaa
Jo* DoLoIr

CLEVELAND. O.

lasta at. (ii)

Nicola
Morgaa A Sheldon
Dotaoa
Toodloa a Tod
Seed a Auetla

(It)
Pant Rahn
Nada Norralao
g Sarottoa
Calllna A Patoraon
(Oaa ta ail)

Palace (11)

Dancer* Clownland
Harrington 81a
Daro A Wahl
John A B'dwla Si*
V A B Stanton
Lockforda A T Or

(II)
Lytell A Font
Mill* Gade Corson
Helen Hlggla* Co
Sylvia Loyal
Hickey Bro*
Hyde A Barrel!

Id half (14-17)
Mack A LaRue
Barrett Broa
Ray A Harrlaoa
Frank Dobaon
Johnny Hyman
1 Nltoa

lat half (18 20)

4 Camarona
Sargent A Lnwta
Oscar Martin
John Regay Co
(Two to ail)
Id half (11-14)

Boyle A Delia
Modeaa'a Rev
% Mounter*
Du Fol Boya
Rfckard A Gray
Sclblnl A Albert

DETROIT. MICH.
Temple (11)

Willi* Hala Bro
Bobby Adams Co
La Tor. -cilia Co
Clifford A Marloa
West
McOlnty
Mllle Gade Coreon
A A B stedman
Donohue A LaSalle

(It)
Herb Wllllama
Nicola
Glntaro
Jean Boydell
Danny Dare
Betta A Partner

P.ASTON, FA.
Ablo'a O. H.

td half (14-17)
Oypay Camp
Night In China
2 Uood Knight*
(Two to ail)

ELIZABETH, N. J.

Id half (14-17)
Raahe Dance Vufn*
Murray A Alan

Maria Mang
HAZELTON, PA.

Feeley's
td halt (14-17)

Rowelly*
Phllbrlck A DeVoa
Westerners
(Two to 811)

HOLYOBK,

id halt (l< 17)
Jo* Jennys
DuBolo Co
Bargain Day*
Men Craig
Empire Com 4

HTGTON, W. TAj

td halt (14-17)

Fountain of Daooa
(Oaa to ail)

IND'APOI.IS. IND.
Keith (11)

F A L Carmen
Smith A Strong
Yorko A KinsW A J MandoU -

Lytell A Fant
Dlax a Powora

(II)
Clifford A Marloa)
Dorlckaoa A Browa
Chat, p. He A C'ltOB
Willie W McOlnty
Will Mahoney
Amelia Allen Co
Harrington Sla

JACKSONVILLE
Arcade (11)

Jack Rube Clifford
Coin' Home
Howard W A B
Layman A M'Glnt?
Footer A Peggy

td halt (14-17)
Flaherty A Stone
Cathren RedOeld
A A M Ferguson
Kelly 81*
Jack Loath

JOHNSTOWN, Pi.
Majeatlc

Id half (14-17)
Senator Murphy
Fitch'* Minstrel.

FAi

Id half (14-17)
Field* a Johnston
Kddte Whit* Co
(Three to all)

LK'R'SCK. MASS.
•Empire

Id half (14-17)
Clifford a Orey
Lillian Roth
A Aahley
Will Hlggla Olrla
Adams A Griffin

LOCKPOBT. N. Yi

Id half (14-17)
Cannan A Leo
Wheeler A Potter
Ward A Mowatt
Empire Comedy 4

Hart Wagner A Is

LOUISVILLE, KY.
Keith

td half (11-17)
Chappelle A C'ltoa
Eamondo A 4.

Sully A Mack
Bd Jams BOY

mmm V
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l Harris Co

»' areas
l*t half (11-10)
Boyle * Delia
Modenas Rev
I Mounters
Do Foi Boys
Richard * Gray
geillnl A Albert

Id half (11-14)
4 Camerona
emergent 4k Lewie
O'car Martin
John Regay Co
«Two to nil)

LOWT.LL, MASS.
Bath

id halt (14-17)
Hadji All
Oakea A DeL'r Co
stemsey'e Canaries
Farce A Wllllama
Loon A Dawn
Duval A Symonda
1st half (11-20)

Dalton A Craig
3 Blossoms
Slohy Wally

8&
to «n>

Id half (11-14)

I College Widows
Foster A Semon
Bristol A Ball
W A B Burks
Marls Many Co
tOne to All)

MACON. OA.

Id half (14-17)
Bd Blondell Co
Zelda Bros
Res s Mody M'kre
Kellan A Dara
ddla Clark

MKCHTKB, 1*. H

Id half (14-17)
Tlo Laurla
pencer A Wlll'ms
Bsahso A Rubyatte

Com Circus
-Will Higgle

MKKKS1-KT. FA.

Id half (14-17)
Frank Parron
Clayton A Clayton
Com A Ruffln

* Acaa
Little Cottage

MOnlLK. ALA.
Lyric

Id half (14-17)
Jack Hsdley >
McCall A Keller
Demarset A Doll

t Sheiks
Hanson A B'ton Sis

MONTREAL, CAM,
Imperial

3d half (14-17)
Ruby Morton
I Blossoms
Dalton A Craig
t Collage Widows
M(*s Dumbell
lchy Wally

MI. T*MON. M. 1.

Fioetar'a

Id half (14-17)
Olonn A Jenkins
Will J Ward
Martin A Martin
(Two to Oil)

TKMN

id half (14-17)
Raymond Plka
Rlckard A Gray
elblnl A Albert
Gertrude Moody

1 A Tord

NKWARK, M. J

Praetor's (11)

Stanley A Blrnes
Walter Brower
Memories of Opera
Xeno A Oreen
McDonald 3

MKW n sn K, XJ,
Rivoll

id half (14-17)
Josephine Lennart
Floyd Chrlatle
Questions Variety
(Two to nlll

XBWBUGH. M.
"

Academy
id half (14-17)

Bob Hall
Will Aubrey
Carney A Pierce

(One to Sll)

MXW OX'MS. LA
Palace

Day A Maxlne
Gardners Champ'ns
Denno 81s A T
Carter's Kom'disns
Le Rody Jordan

NIAGARA FALL
DelleTlew

2d half (14-17)
Lyle Laplne
Knight Roosters
Alexander A Peggy
Powell A Rlnehar
Harry Rappl

NORFOLK. VA.
Colonial

id half (14-17)
Plllard A llll'.ard

Elliott A LeTo'jf
Shuron A DeVrlos
Krugels A Robles
(Two to Oil)

OTTAWA, CAM
Keith

14 half (14-17)
Jos K Wat .on

I McKennaa
Sally Beers
Shelvey Adams
Aerial DeGrofTs
Hope Vernon

PASSAIC. M. J.

Playhouse

Wilfred DuBols
Billy 8wede Hall
Country Club Girls

1TEBSOM, X. J.

Bet;ent

id half (14-17)
Murray A Charl'te
Red Follies
Russell A Marconi
Kdgar Bergen

PHILADELPHIA
Allegheny (11)

Freeman A Lynn
N Wayburn's Rev
(Three to nil)

Cross Keys (11)

Vorrissey A Mur'y
Jean Miller Boys
Kolby Murphy Rev
(Two to nil)

Earle (11)

Blondes
Wallace A May
Ann Gold
H Kinney
Dellaven A Nice
Tramp, Tr p. Tr'p
- Petleys

Grand O. H.

Johnson A Johnson
Burt A Rosedale

Reddlngtona
(Two to nil)

Keith (II)

Sawyer A Eddy
Trado 1
Mealy R'ynlda A 8
John La Cross
Stanlsloff A Grade
Clayton A Lennle

1
Brown A Wnlt'ker
Du Boise S

(It)
4 Karrya
Warren A O'Brien
Wises Duds
Slsmese 2

Trado 2

Csrl A loss
Msry Haynes

Nixon (11)

Burns A West i

A Bernsrd
(Three to nil)

PITTSBURGH
Davis (11)

Les Galenes
Craig Campbell
A C Astor
Bsrrens A Flfl
Spotlight Revue
Jim Thornton

(It)
I Bracka
Orvllle Stam Co
Seed Austin
Bobby Adams
Raymond Bond
(One to nil)

Harris (11)

Cheater A Devere
Alexander A O'tler

Temple 4

Manuel
Howard Nichols
Baroness Krsl

k <")
Lola Arllne
Maude Allen
Friend A Watklna
BUlle Baker
Marie Racko

PITTSF'LD, MASS
Proctor's

Devlne A Gould
LaSslle A Mack
Anthony A Marcel
Lumm A White
Dance Carnival

PLAINT"LD, M.

Oxford
id half (14-17)

Stuart Sla
O't'r'a Phono Dogs
Wilbur Dobbs
Mantilla A Flynn
(One to nil)

P'BTCH'TEB, TT.

RICHMOND. VA.
Lyric

Id half (14-17)
Toto
Florle Levere
T A K Andrews
D A R Ryan
Chaa Wilson

BOANOKB. VA.
Roanoke (11)

Bob Bob A Bobby-
Miss Marcelle
Uolng Straight
Reaves A Wells
Cookie Rltzle A M

N. T.

Teir.i'Ie

id half (U-17)
Castlcton & Msck
O'Dunn A Day
Harry Lee
Carney & Jean
Eddie Davis Girls

SCH'CTADY, N. T.

Proctor's

id halt (14-17)
Etal Look Hoy
Kranz A Walsh
Russell Wynn 81s
Nestor's Darlings
(One to nil)

SCRANTON, PA.
Poll

Id half (14-17)
Jr Orp Unite I
Jack McGowan
(Others to nil)

8HAMOKIN, PA.
Capital

Id half (14-17)
O A M Moore
Billy Batchelor
Dorothy Kamdcn
Frank Mayo
2 Tasmanlana

STEUBVILi.E, O.

Id half (14-17)

2d half (14-17)
Herberts
Variety Sext
Wm Edmonds
Joe Howard
Mitchell A Darling
Kaufman A K'fm n

PORTLAND. MB.
Keith

2d half (14-17)
Herbert A Heeley
Novelty Cllntona
Cook's Tour
Lyr.e S

Bingham A Myers
Jerome A Ryan

PORTSMOUTH, O.

Le Roy
Id half (14-17)

Monroe A Grant
Manning A Hall
Stlllwell A Frascr
Elaine Sorenaders
(One to nil)

POTTSVILLE, PA
Hippodrome

2d half (14-17)

Romas Troupe
Earls
Farnell A Florence
(One to nil)

P'GHK'PSIE, N. T.

Avon
id half (14-17)

Geo Slivers
Jack Inglis
Watts A llawley
Shuffle Along 4

Ixidoux ti Louise

PR'IDF.XrE, R. I

Albee (U)

Lloyd Nevada Co
Stuts A Hlngham
Ayer A WilHon
W Rockwell & M
(One to fill)

lit)
Clifford A Gray
Fits A M'phy Hroi

Paul Syden Co

Id half (14-17)
Zleglera
King A Beaty
Pint Size Revue
Bsrr A Lamar
Senator Murphy

SYRACUSE. N. T.

Keith
Id half (14-17)

Royal Pckin Tr
Northlane A Ward
B A V Ray
Buckrldge Casey
Bud Carlell

TAMPA, FLA.

Everett Sanderson
Winchester A Ross
IVs Arleys
(Ons to nil)

WASH'GTN, D. C.

Karle (10)

Kody A Wilson
Emma Harvey
Mlblo A Spencer
Bert Walton
Sunny Spain

(17)
4 Ortons
Wallace A May
Wayburn's Co
Foley A La Tour
(One to nil)

Keith's (10)

Anna Fitslu
I M Cbudwick Co
Jans A Whelan
Reed A Levere
3 Kemmya
Jerome Mann
Harry Holman Co
Sylvia Loyal Co

• (17)
Theo Roberts Co
Robert Chisholm
George Griffin
Murray A Charl'te
Florrie La Vere
Clayton A Lennle
Frankson
A A Q Falls

WTERIIT, CONN.
Pero.ee

id half (14-17)

Ruth Stripling
Frank Hughes
Bender A Knspp
Cole A Snyder
Fits A M'phy Bros

WTBTOWN, N. T.

Avon
Id half (11-17)

Quintette Rev
Toklo
Bell A Naples
Vee A Tully
(One to nil) •
WH'LIXO. W. VA.

id half (14-17)
Helen Ely Co
Walter Manthey Co
Jack A Jill

Marcus A Booth
Radiology

O,TOLRDO,
Keith

2d half (14-17)
Bet'court A Girlie
Nada Norralne
John Regay Co
Herbert Williams
Gen Plssno

TORONTO. CAN.

id half (14-17)
Cannon A Lee
Bryson A Jonas
Dave Harrla Co
L A L Lane
Arthur Prince
Carl McCullough
Kramer A Boyle

TRENTON. M. J.

Capitol

Id half (14-17)
Dare A Yatea
Wolfe 81s
Jackie A Bulls
Alt Grant
(One to nil)

TROY. N. T.
Proctor's

2d half (14-17)
Earl Hampton
Florence Oast
Zellas Sis
Edward A Morrla
(One to nil)

UNION HILL. N. J

State (11)

Louise Wright
Lewis A Dody
Msstln A R Rev
(Two to mi)

UTICA, N. T.

King Bros. IS. M-lbJ. Dallas
King, Ellsa, 17. MaJ. Houston
King. Manny, Co. 17-10. Orp. OSla City;
M-a. Ma], Wichita

Kings Melody Land. 17-20, Elec. Joplln;
21-23, Eiee. Springfield

Kingston, Cheettr. Alhambra, Lon, Eng
Klnlo. |A Reg. Det
Klrby A Huval, 21-23. Ind, Torre Haute
Klrkland. Paul. Orp, St 1.

Klsmlt Sis. 18. Loew. Atlanta
Kitamura Japs. Pal. Mil
Klee. Mel. 11. Keith. Clncl
Kline. Jack Kalnbo, Chi
Knight's Roosters, iiellevlew, Niagara
Falls

Koehler A Edith. Riverside, NYC
Koeths 4. Pavilion, Vienna
Kokln A Gallettl, Towers. Camden
Krafts & La Mont, Orp, Winnipeg
Kramer A Hoyte, Hipp. Toronto
Kranx A Walsh, Proc, Schenectady

id half (14-17)

Drlscpll A Psrry
Harry PearCa
Lew Kelly
I Golfer.
(One to nil)

W'KES-B'RE, FA.

Pell

Id half (14-17)

Ed White Co
Miller A Mack
Bartle Sla
Bob Fisher
Harry Kahne

W'NSOCKET. R. I.

Id half (14-17)
Myron Pearl
Mill Colltna
(Three to All)

WARREN, O.

Robbing

2d half (14-17)
Marie Rlalto

Id half (14-17)

Kano Keys
Perrar A Jordan
Lester Jk Stuart
Prince Tokfo
4 Wordena

WC'STER. MASS
Toll

Id half (14-17)

Fkatlng Hamilton.*
Art & Wtt
Thoaa Dere Olrla
Fits * M'phy Bros
Chrlsholm A Breen

lOMiKRS, N. T.

Proctor's

:d half (14-17)

Tom Waten Co
ftoma A Oaut
Ralph Gruenleaf
Montana
(One to All)

YORK. PA.
York

Id half (14-17)

WblteAeld A Irel'd
Dorothy A K'raden
Ginger Snaps
Hunter A Ballay
Koran A So per

YOl VdSTOffN. O
Hippodrome

Id half (14-17)

The Meyakoa
Barr A La Marr
Dufor Boya
Harry J Conely
Jean Granese Co
Let's Dance
lit hair <lt-20)

Mosa A Frye
Rule A O'Brien
Dance Shoppe
General Plsano
(Two to AH)

3d hair (21-24)
Lea Oale'nos
Thoid Seven Girl*

Hill A Margie
Ben-ens A Fin
Jerome A Evelyn
Bayea A Speck

Lady Alice's Pets, 18. Pan. Minn
La Funtaaie. 1S-20, Araer. CM
Le t.mjMost, 17-2t>. Pal. Ind
La.hr & M< re. dea, Orp. Frisco
I-amb Sis, Vanity, L*hl
LaMont Hirde, Liberty, Lincoln
Iaane A Harper. 17. MaJ. Birmingham
Isane A Travers. 17, MaJ. Galveston
Lane. L & L. Hipp. Toronto
Lane si.-, Scollay Sq, Bt.at.in
leans A Halley. 17. Orp. New Orleans
Lang, Sandy Co. 17, MaJ, Chi
Langdon, Aricne, State, L A
Lal'earl. JAR. Van. Wash
La Pierre. Paulette. Kit Cat. Chi
Iaaplne, Lyle. Bellevlew. Niagara rails
LaQuinlan.a. 18-20. Vic, NYC; 2124.
Bedfurd. Bklyn

La Rlene, Fred, 18. Loew. Montreal
Larimer A Hudson. Slat St. NYC
Larry'a Ent, 18, Emery, Prov
La Salle A Mack. Proc, PlttaAeld
LaSalle. Hassan A M, Keith, Boston
La> Torcdilla, Temple. Det
Laurla, Vic, Pal, Manchester
Law ton. 18, Pan, L A
Layman A Kllng. Green Mill. Chi
Layman A McKlnty, Arcadia, Jacksonville
Laaar A Dale, 21-24, Lin* -In Sq, NYC;
21-24, Boulevard, NYC

Loath, Jack, state. Jersey City
Ledova Co, Hipp, NYC
Lee, Myra. 17. Col. Wichita Falls
LeGrohs. 17, MaJ. Houston
LeMay A Josephine, Renault. Atl City
LeMeau A Young. 18, Melba, Dallas
Lenhart, Josephine, Rivoll. N Brunswick
Lents. At, Horbrau. NYC
Leona, Cornell A Z, N Boston. Boston
Le Roys, 18-20, Bedford, Bklyn; 21-24.
Nan. NYC

Leo s sec Singers, 17-20. Orp. Champaign
Leo Galenoa. Davla, Pitta
Iserner Girls, Hits. Eliza
I sea Galles, 18. Pat. Clncl

Orohs, MaJ, Ft Worth
Leslie, Ted. 18, Hnyt, Ixmg Beach
Lester. 17-20. Read's. Cleve
Lester Boya, Alhamora, Lon, Eng

.

Les Travellls, oiym. Paris
Let's Dance, 18, Erie. Erie
Le Van A Holies. 18. Crescent. N Orleans
Levere. Florle, Lyric, Richmond
Levey, Margt, Chevy Chase. Wash
Le Vlnns, Marie. Embassy, Haiti
Lewis A Dody, State. Union Hill
Lewis A La Vere. 20-23. MaJ, Little Rock
Lewia, Bert, Tom Gulnnn, NYC
lsewLn. Joe. Frolics, Chi
Ltbonati, 17, Maj, Birmingham
Light, Ben. 18. Crescent, N Orleans
Llngtield Co, 18, Pan, Minn
Link. Billy Co, 18-20, Araer, Chi; 21-23.
Lincoln Hipp, Chi

Utile Cottage, Hipp, McKeesport
Littlejohna, 17-20, Pal, Ft Wayne
Little Tich, Albainbra, Lon. Ens
Lloyd A Brtca, Orp. Winnipeg
leockford A Tleoo, Orch, Pal, Cleve
Lock/ords, The, Pal, Cleve; 18. Keith,
Cfncl

Loftua, Clsale. 18, Aloe*. Bklyn
London, Louts, 17. MaJ. Dallas
London. Paris ANY, Orp. Winnipeg
London 8. 18-20. Orp, NYC; tt-24, Vic,NYC
Loomls 2, Rendesvous. Chi
Looney. Danny. Allen. Cleve
Loos Bros, 17-20, Ind. Terre

.
Haute; 21-28

Faurot, Lima
Lorrtta A Battus. 18-20. Greeley Sq. N Y
C; 21-24, Line Sq, NYC •

Lovers In Porcelain, Rendesvous, Chi
Loyal. Sylvia. Keith. Nash; Pal. Cleve
Lucas, Jimmy, Hipp. NYC
Lumm A White, Proc, PlttsAeld
Lydell A Mason, 18, Miles, Det
r.ydla. Attettas, Pavilion,
Lynn, Carr. Rlalto, Racine
Lyons, Jimmy, Col. NYC
Lyric S, Keith P<

MeOinty, Willie West. Temple, Det; UJ,
Keith, Indiana

UcGood, Booby. 18, Pan, Hamlltoa
m. ; .a. in Jack. Poll, Scranton
Met'. rath A Deeds, 18, State. Norfolk
McKay, Jack, 18. Pan. Hamilton
McLaUefJaUn. E\uns. Erie, Erie
McLelKii & Sarah, Hipp, NYC; 18. Al-
bee. Bklyn

MtKat* a Clegg. 17, Ma), ttlrmlngham
m v a Doprea, r>i>th St, N Y C
Meehan & Ncwmun. Keith, Clncl
Metlor. Frank, Strand, NYC
Melody Maids. 21-23, Cap, Windsor
Mclvtna, 3, is, 1'an, Seattle
Metnoriea of opera, l'roc. Newark
Mendlefon, Joks, Town. Chi
v. .

i & 8o!ora< nnft, Qel« , *in K,, s
Mendl, Joe. Itivier.i, CM
M«rcad« s. 21 -2.1, Fi x, Aurora
Meroft Hand, Hen, t.ranatl;., Chi
MerotT, Hen, 1M, Granada, Chi *

MerreJew. Gladys. Pal. Vic. Lon. Eng
Mt-rritt ft Oliver. 17-20. Kler. JOpHa
Mldgely Co. Sager, 17. Gr Klvitra, Det
Miiler A Canninir. Kmp. Newcn*«tltf, Kng
Miller & Muck, Poll. Wilkes-Barre
Miller. BarKCr. 21-24. Pan. Niagara Falls
Milkr 2. E.t.ile. 17. MaJ. Ft Worth
Milter, Genihllne. 18. Pun. Toledo
Miller Glr:s" ltev, is. St.ne. Cleve
Miller, jjean.'. Cross Key*. Plula
Miller, Jessie, 18-20, l'rem. Bklyn; 21-24.

Melba, lJklyn
Mills, J. Hendczvoui. Chi
Mills, Mdrilyn, Cnrthay Cir, L A
Mills, M.uixn, Maryland. Haiti
Mlraiva Inna. Kit C*t, Chi
Misses & KhtStfl, 12;>lh St, NYC
Mitchell, Abbte. Atabam. NYC
Mitchell & Dove, llnmilton, NYC
MltcbeJL S. Cotton, L A
Modena s R«v, 18-20. Keith, L'vllle; 21-24,

Keith. Dayton
Modern Marionettes. B'way. NYC
Modern Hev, 18. State, Norfolk
Molena, Amelia. 18-20, Melba, Bklyn; 23-

24, Wil ard, \Voodhavi-n
Monarchs of Melody, Gr Rlvlcra. Det
M«nroe A Grant. Le Roy, Portsmouth
Montana, Proc, Yonkers
Montgomery Co, Marshall. 18, Willard,
Wood haven; 21-24. Vic, NYC

Montrose A Everett, Pan, Memphis
Moody. Gert. I". MaJ. Birmingham
JKi.i,' A Mitchell, 18. State, Cleve
Moore A Powell, Klatbush, Bklyn
Moore, Freddie, Town. Chi
Moore, G A M, Cap, Shamokln
Moore. Vivian, Go.Mcn Inn, Atl City
Morattl, C & G, 18, State. Buf
Morgan & Sheldon, 10T>th St, Cleve
Morgan, Jones A It. 18, Inn, Salt Lake C
Morin A Firzele. Olym, Paris
Morln Sis. Poll, Bridgeport
Murley A Agnes. 18. Pan. Salt Lake C
Morley & Leeder. Pan, Clncl
Morris & Campbell. Orp. Kansas City
Morris, Bedc, Golden Inn, Atl City
Morris, Frankle, Vanity, Chi
Morris, Will. 17-20, Orp, Paducah
Morton & Harvey, Kalnbo, Chi
Moss A Frye, State Lake, Chi
Mounters 5, 21-24, Keith, Dayton
Mountfords, Kmp, Paris
Movie Mosque. Emery, Providence
Mullen & Frances, Pan, Newark
Murdoek A Mayo, Scollay Sq. Bos
M unlock. Tack, Col, Far Rockaway
Muriel A Fisher, 18, Yonge St, Toronto
Murphy, Johnny, 11-13, Rlalto, Raclna
Murphy, Phil. Parody. Chi
Murphy, Senator. MaJ, Johnstown
Murray A Allan, Rllz, Eliza
Murray A Charlotte, Reg, Pateraon
Murray, Col, I>nn, Eng
MiKty. Emp. Paris
Myers A Mo'.an. 17-30, Pal, RockTord
Myers, A. Bd, Back Stage, Atl City

Lytell i

Cleve
Lytell. Bart. Orp. L A

14 Pal.

ALPHABETICAL ROUTES
(Continued from page 34)

Kaufman A Kaufman. Col, Portchcster

Kauffman A Lillian, Bedford. Bklyn

Kay Sis Co. 18. Pan A
Keane A Williams. 18. Pal, Clncl

Keane, Richard. Pal. Bridgeport

Keating. C A «. 17-20. Emp. Decatur;

21-2:, MaJ, Uloomlngton
Kalian A Dare. Strand. Macon
Kelly Henry. Cameo, Bridgeport

Kellv Lew. Vic. Wheeling
Kelly! Tom. 18-20. Pun, Belllngham; 21-

23. Pan. Everett
Kommya The. IN. Albee. Bklyn

Kandall Co. 1-eo. 17-2n. Cap Windsor

Kendall. Pat. Terry. Franklin. NY C
Kennedy A Coppln. Emp. Wood Green.

Kennedy"! Martin. MaJ. Harrleburg

Keno A Green. Proc-Newark
Keo. Toko A Tokl. tS. Loew,

Kerekjarts, Dlversey Chi
KcrkofT. Adelaide. Rambo. CW
KesSl'T A Morgan. Franklin, N T C
KpSler. Harry. pM*. Orp, Tulsa. 30-M.

KSS 2 WUmi
y

17. Or O II. St Lou.a

Kibblers, Gordon. 17. Gr Riviera, Det

Kllnntrlr-I;. Jame.-. HiPP, R^"' „, .

Klmherly A Plft. l«-2*>. Oatea. Bklyn,

21-21. Bedford. Bklyn
y.

OJJJ
S£ub"nvllle

MacCulgan. Madeleine, Strand, NYC
Mack & Corel, 18. Pan. Salt Lake City
Mack A Laitua, Keith. Dayton
Mack A Stanton, 18, Pan, Memphis
Mack. Haael. Parody. Chi
Mack, J C, 18-20. Liberty, Lincoln; 21-23.

Emp, Fremont
Mack, Loulae. Silver Slipper. Atl City
Madlna A Dave. Albee. Bklyn
Ma lison, Ruth, Embassy, Atl City
Mahon A Scott, 17-20, Ind. Terre Haute
Mahoney. Will. 18. Keith, Indianapolis
Malss. Emp, Paris
Mandell. N A J. Keith. Indiana
Manning A Glasa, 18, Pan, San Diego
Manning A Hall. Le Roy, Portsmouth
Manthey, Walter. Vic, Tampa
Mantilla A Fllnn, Oxford, PlalnafleM
Marcelle, Mlsa. Roanoke, Roanoke
Marcua A Booth, Vic. Tampa
Mario A Wynn, 18, State, Cleve
Marlon A Ford. Golden Gate. Frisco
Mark, Marguerite. Kit Cat. Chi
Market A Gay. 17-20. La Salle Odna, 7>t

;

21-23. Read's Hipp, Cleve
Marks A Mills Rev. 18, Pan, Chi
Marleg A I^elder. Pal. Clncl
Marque. Alisar, Carthay Cir. L A
Married Life, 18. State, Buf
Marahalls, Lee, Rev, Hipp. NYC
Martin A Martin. Proc. Mt Vernon
Martin. Oscar. 18-20. Keith, Dayton
Maryland 4. Olym, Paris
Maryland Singers, 17-10, MaJ, Wichita
Mason A Cole, 18. Orp. Bos
Mason <% Diion. 17-20. Orp, Mad
Maaon A Gwynne, 18, Loew, Mil
Maaton A Richards Rev, State, Union Hill

Mathews A Ayree, Hipp. Baltl
Mattuon, I-ee, Jt-f. Auburn
Maughan. Dora. Orp, Vancouver
Maxwell A Lee. Park and Mall. Cleve
May A Kiiduff, 17, Col. Wichita Falls
Mayer, I.otile. 18. Pan, Omaha
Mayt. June. Beauz Arts, All City
Mnyne. Ernie, Grand. Birmingham, Eng
Mayo A Linn, Hipp. Buf
Mayo. Frank. Cap. Bhamokln
Mayf. Hurt A F. 18. Orp. Boa
Mayum. Oral. Convention. Atl City
Maaette A I^wla, 17-20, Engle. Chi; 21-23.

La Salle Gdns. Det
McBanns. Juggling, 18. Pan. Omaha
McCall A Keltar, Lyric, Mobile
McCarthy A M'x.re. MaJ. Birmingham: 2f»-

23. MaJ, Wichita
M-Clung A Jarqu'-Hn. Vanity. Cbl
McCommas. Ilsrold. Orp. Frisco
McConnell. Lulu. Scollay Sq. Boston
MoC«rm:ck A Wallace. 1 8, Pan. Ocean Pk
McCu'lough. Carl. HUM', Toronto
McDcrmntt. Billy. 18-20. Bedford, Bklyn
21-24. Vic. NYC

MrlKinald 8. Pror, Newark
Mel»,nald*. Dancing, Keith. Bos
MrDoxhell A Omkes, 18-20, Line Sq. N Y C

N
Nathanos Bros. Hipp. Buff
Naughton A Gold. Hipp. Newcastle, Eng
Nawrot, N. Rlnghamton. Ring ham ton

Nazarn>, Cliff. Co, 18-20. Blvd. NYC
Nazarro, Nat, 21-24, Ave B, N Y C
Nellaon. Alma, Col, NYC
Nelson A Parish. 1 7-iS». La 8 Odn, Det
21-23. Cap, Windsor

Nelson. Singing. Tllyou,
Nerelda, Cap. Hartford
Nesblt. Evelyn. Kit Cat, NYC
Nestor's Darlings, Proc, Scl

Nevada, Lloyd> Albee, Prov
Ncvlns A Borden, Scollay Sq. Boston
Newman, leela, Hollywood Ham, Chi
Newmans, The, 17-20, Orp, Sloua C
Nlblo A Spencer. Hipp. Baltl
Night In B Alres^ 17-20. MaJ, Blooming-
ton; 21-23, Emp, Decatur

Nina A Nora. Kmp. Newcastle. Eng
Nlrdlinger, Doris, Col, Lon, Eng
Nltos 3, Keith, Dayton
Nixon. Hal. Green Mill. Oil
Nonl A Partner, Pal. Vic, Lon, Eng
Kord. Stron. Marie, Pal. Hartford
Normaii. Karyl. 18, Pan, Spokane
Norrlne. Nade, 18. lufith St. Cleve
Northlane A Ward, Keith, Syracuse
Norton A Brower, 18, Rlalto, Chi
Norton, Ruby, Imp. Montreal
Norworih, Jack. Keith. Clncl
Not Bros. 17-19. Ma), Utile Rock
Number Please. 17-20. Read's, Cleve; 22-28.

Oakes A Del*eur Co. Keith, Lawell
Oakland. Will. Chateau Shanly, NYC
O'Brien. Blanche, Silver Slipper, NYC
O'Brien. Nell. 17, Maj, Houston
O'Connor. Calvin, Hipp, Baltl
O'Connor Sis. Wash St, Ronton.
Octette, J A H, Squire, Celeste. Pal, Vic,

l->n. Eng
O'Donnell Orch. Spantah Village, Wash
O'lhmn A Day. Temple, Rochester
O'Gnrman Bros, Pal, I«elcester, Eng
O'Hara, Rom, 18. State, NYC
Old Homestead. Orp. Bklyn •
Olga. Mlslika. 18, Pan, Omaha
Olsen. George. Bd. Rlalto. NYCCMann, Co, Jerry. 17. Gr Rlverla, Det
O'More. Colin. Cap. NYC
O'Neil, Olive. Terrace Gardens, Chi
Orettos 3. 18. Rialto, Chi
Ossie A Llnko. 1H-20. Pan. Belllngham
Oxford 3. 18-20, Pan, Niagara Falla; 21-24,
Loew, Ixmdon

Oxfonl, H, Orch, Follea Bergere, Atl City

Packard A DoAm, 17-20. Ren AH. I>a
Pa>:kard A 1'ord, Prin^efu*. Nashville
Padillu. Johc, Moulin Rouge. Paris
Paget. June, Reaux Arts, Atl City
Palnal, Davis. Pavilion, Vienna
Palmers A Fleure*. Kit Cat. Chi
Palmer. GastOfc. olym. Paris
Psla. 4, iS-20, Pan. I»na-vle«v; 21-23, Pan.
Astoria

Pantages Night Club. 18. Pan. Taroma
Psramount, 2I-2H, Elec, Kansas City
Parisian Arts. Orp, Wichita ; 17- PI, Orp,
Tulsa. 20-23. Orp. Okln City

Parisian 8. 18, Pan. Kannas City
Parker A Sons, 17-20. Klec, Jnplln
Prtrks, G A E, Ramona Pk, Of Rapids
Panhes, 1«. pan. San Do go
Patricola. Albee. Bklyn; 1M. Hipp. NYC
Patls. T A It. 17. MnJ. l>H|las
Paulson. Paul 3. 18-20. Llt*erty. Lln< oln
Payne Babe. Kit Cat. Chi
Pearce. Harry. Vic. Wheeling
rgan It Csnill iw. Cut tow . ti V O
Pearl, Myron, Gaiety. UGea
Pearson. It A J. i»rp. Wlnnlpag
peavy A r.i i 1 18-30, Lin- "In Sn. M T US
21 24. Orp, N Y C

pell. A<Ir>enne. Col. I*nn. Eng
p.-nmnn A Page 17-20. Klec. Jopl.n
'.:.< Shaken.. 18. Pan. ''hi

PontMM A Shell v. 17-10, Kl*c. SprlngfleM.

21-23. Elec. Joplln
Peronne A dl ver. IH, Staf Newark
Peltcnon, K.

Phantom Singers. 21-21. Premier. Rklym
Phllbrlck A DeVoe. Feeley i, H.ixelto«
Phillipa. Eric. ia. State, RurTaio
Richard Sesls. 21-23. Novelty, Topcke.
Pickens. Albert Ing. Cotton. NYC
Pierce A Roslln, Col. L>n, Eng

e, Raymond. Princess, Nashvllta
Pi'.cer A Douglas, MaJ, Rtrui tujhang] It.

P. Nt-w Orleans
Plpifax, Little. 18, Pan. Vancouver
P rates' Trraauie. 18. Pan. Toledo
PtaatlO A Landtuer. IK, pan, Toledo
Ptsano, Gen, Keith. Toledo
Pleasure Sevkers, Orp, Oakland
Pollard Daphne, Col, Far Rockaway; 18,

"aryland, luiti
poll> A t'z. |M, pan. Spokane

tter A Gamble, IS. Pan. otnaha
Powell, Jat k. OeOti Loew. Atlanta
Pressler A Kialsa. tS-20, D- I

•
, N Y C;

-24, Bedford, Bktvn
Price, Evelyn. Strand, N Y C
Prince, Arthur. Hipp. Toronto
Princeton A Yale. 17-20. Orn. M-Jlson
PMrcOU, Tommy. Lido, N Y C
Purdy A Fain, State Lake, Chi

Q
-

QUPtUlnna, Rivoll, N Bruniwlck
CsulhlaD, John, Stranrl, N Y O
Qulntotle Hev, Avon, Waterbur*
gutsuno, I>m, Chez l'ierro. Chi

Radloloay. Vlr, Tampa
Rne, Phyllis, Rentlesvous, Chi
Raft, Georgia, Playground. NYC
Harm, raul. Pal. Akron: 1R- 105lh St. Cleve
Raines * Avery. Maryland. Ualtl
Rakor, Lorrn, Keith. Olnel
Ramsey's Canaries. K,-lth. Lowell
Randall. Uoalln Konao. Parts
Raney, Dorothy. Playsroui.d, NYC
Rankin, Hilly, Friars. Chi
Rankin. Joe. 17-2U. Pal, Ind
Rankfn'a Rev, Billy, Friars' Inn, Cbl
Ransun, Blenda, Martin's. Atl City
Rsrlck A Guy. 17-20, Pal. St Paul
Rasoha, Bal. Rlts, Elisabelli
Ita.ho Dance Visions. Rlts. Rllsa
Ray & llsrrison. Keith, Puyton
Rsy, Dorothy, Warfleld, Frlsoo
Raymond ft Wllbsrt. K.-rih Uostoa
Rsymond, Kami, 18, Pan. Ofesn Park
Ilsy's Rohemlsns, N Boston, lloston
Res's Calir Nlihthawks, Kmbassy, Haiti

Rebellion. 20-21. Orp. Tulsa
Reckless 3, 21-24. Amer. NYC •

RedilltiKton 3, Grand O II, Phlla; 18. Past.
Newark * ,

Red Follies. Reg. Peterson
Rclford at Wallace, 18, Vic. Evansvlllo
Redmond A Wells, 17, Ms), Ran Antonio
Reed at Duther, Riverside,. NYC
Reeal. Henry, 18. I'm. Kunsss Cltr
Rcasy. Rev, Billy, 17-10, Ma). Little Rock
Reld. Dody Beby, 18. Pan, L A
Reilly, Mary, is. Pan. San Diego
Rrllly, Robert. 18, Pan, Memphis
Reilly, Tom, Rev, 17, Maj, Houston
Ronsrd 4k West, 18, Melba. Delias
Renault, Francis, Renault, Atl city
Kennle, Ovllle. Terrace Card' ne, Cbl
Rex, Com. Cir, Orand, Macon
Reyea. J II, Keith. Boston
Reynolils. Al, Hollywood Barns, Chi
Reynolds, Jimmy, 18, Pan, Memphis
Reynolds Orch, Strand Roof. NYC
Rhapsodlnns, 18, Pan, Seattle
Rhodes Billy, Deauvllle. Chi I

Rhyme A Reason, Orp. Vancouver
Rlcardo. Irene. Pal. N Y C; 18. Hipp,
Rice. Gits, New, Baltl
Richard * Gray. 21-24, Keith, r

Rich * Adair, 18. Metro, Bklyn
Rich & Synder, Frolics, Chi
Rice * Werner, 18-20, Pen. Niagara
Rldola * Lola, Olym. Paris
Riley. Carrol. Mlechler, ARoona
Rlnaldo. 18-20. Pan. Niagara Falls
Hint, aalll Sis, Hill St. L A
Ripples of 19X0, 17. MaJ, Bin
Ritchie. Martha. Cotton. L A
Rlva A Orr Co, 18. Bute, Newark
Roberts, Theo, Maryland, Haiti
Roberts, Rene Co, 18, Albee. Bklyn
Hobetss A Deegsn, 18. pan. Toronto
Rock A Blossom. 18. Ma). Dallss
Itocko. Maria. Sher So. Pitta
Rogers A Donnelly. 18, State. Newark
Rolley A Ogdsn. Wash St, Bos
Romslne A Csstle. 17. Ms). Oalvestoa
Homalne, Homer, 18. Miles. Det
Romalne, Margaret, 18. Maryland. Ball
Konias Tr, HIPP, Pottsvllls
Rome A Csut, l'roc, Yor
Rookie, The. 17-20, MsJ, Mil
Rooney A Bent. Pel. Chi
Rose A Moon Rev. 18, Orp, Boston
Ross A Thorns. State Lake. Chi
Rose. Harry. 18. Melba. Dallas
Ro-imont Revellers. 18-20, Pan, Nlag

]

Roalta Co. 20-23. Orp. Tulsa
Roalev, Gunthar. Hipp, nuf
Ross. Allle. Connies, NYC
Roth. Lillian, Kmp. I^wrenre
Rothschild, U Bd, Moulin Roues, Nit
Rowleys. Freeley's, Haselton
Roy, Nell. Riviera, Chi
Roye A Mays. 18. Pal, NYC
Roye, Ruth. 18, State, But
Rubin!. Jan, IS, Pan, Ogden
Rubio Sis. Grand, Blrm, Kng
Rucker Perrln. 18-20. Del St. N T C; tU

24, Lincoln 8a. NYC
Rudolph Orch, Rslnbo. Chi
Rudolph. Sammy. Villa Roma. Waah
Rul A Lenny, Proc, Albany
Runaway 4, Riverside, NYC
Ruth Sis, Scollay Sq, Bos
Rysn, DAK, Lyric, Richmond
Ryan, Dolly, Convention, Atl Cltr
Ryan. J Co, 18-20. Iyww, Hay Rldgs
Ryan, Jimmy Co, 21-24, Greeley Bo. N T O

BS jRSY' tfW, C
Kv'.n.,l,le; «-».

Ind, Terre Haute

K. Pavilion. Vlei

8

Salemlne. Louis, Orch. Deauvllle, Cbl
SamaiofT A Sonla. 18-20. Ave B. N Y C
Sampsel. lenhart. 17-20. Ind. Terre HauUl
21-23. Murray. Richmond

Sampson A Douglas. Mlschlsr. Altoona
Ssmuels. Itae. orp, Ksnsaa City
San Kono. 18-20. Orp, NYC, 21-24, Blvd.
NYC

Snntaells. S, Bd. Flgueros, L A
Santos Enter, Blvd. NYC
ssrgcnl A I^wls, Pal, Akron; 18-20, Keith.

Dayton
Siiimiin, Fred, Kearae. Clarksburg
Havana. Helen, Hollywood Horn, Cbl
Snvoy A Mann. 18, Cresceo'. New ui'Icana

Suwyer & KiliHe. K' llh. Phil I

»aston A Parrell. 18-20. l'rem, Bklyn
Scanlon, Deno A 8, Fairmont, Fairmont
Schepp's Cir, 18, I'an, Frl«™
Scbreck. George. 18-20. Hedford. Bklyn;
21-21. Gales. Bklyn

.Seattle Harmony Kings. Frlare. Chi
genrts of 1020, IS. Vic, Evansvllla
ReebnokH. The. tlrp. FrtSCO
Seed A A lift In, lof.th St. Clove
Hconii & Dean. Tllvon. Coney Inland

Selblnl fit Albert, l-rlacaag, Ns.-hvllle;

24. K,lih, Dayton •

Bemlnary Bcsndats, p«i, Iisnrord
Senalora :i IT-20, Kmp, Iiecatur; Jl-23.

Mat. RksMnlngton
^enkasew, oly, pails
,si-tu 4, Kmp. Paila
R,-rvsny 5, Han4, 17-20, t>rp. Paducah
Seymour A Howard. «'rp. Frisco
Shannon Itiy Co, 17-Jn. orp, sloux City

Sharplss Wally. 17. Col. W|. I.lla Falla—
' l«.ns

21-

Rmvf
.
c hJiw
Hiina,

IMIly,

* l-ee. L'
E. Kltrsrslde. NYC

.\ Cnrxon, At L. Rt L
HDertall. Virginia. Par»dy. f*hl

Shell.ey. E'lnrt. 5riell>urne. Pklvn
Shei .pard. Hilly Alul'sm. NYC
Khei'paril, I«.r«thy, rteaux Ar Atl City
Kh#|.pard, Haas). Alahan.. NYC
BhlvldC A I'. lsney. 17. Orp. N Orleans

(ContinueU on page 58) .4
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RIGHT OFF THE DESK
By NELLIE REVELL

Amy Leslie, famous dramatic critic of the Chicago "Daily News,"
wasn't born a critic, as some actors might think. In fact her first con-
nection with the theatre was on the other side of the footlights and
she was once the prima donna of the McCall Opera Company. However,
her literary streak was coming put even then for she had been writing
theatrical stories and sending them to the "Dally NewV' under the
nom de plume of Amy Leslie. (Her real same Is Lily West). She was
called to the office of the "News" and offered a tryout as a show re-
viewer. This was after she had left the stage. She accepted without
hesitation.

"All right." said the managing editor. "We'll try you out Sunday
Bight with the McCall Opera Company performance."
Miss Leslie restrained a smile, thanked him and went home. But

Sunday night a blizzard was howling through the Chicago streets and
there was simply no getting downtown to the theatre. This made little

difference since Miss Leslie knew the McCall repertoire backward and
frontward. She wrote a glowing review and sent it by messenger to the
office. The next morning she received a summons to the editorial
sanctum.
"Good story," commented the editor. "So good, It almost got In the

paper. It would have If we hadn't known the McCall Opera Company
Is snowbound In Omaha and cancelled last night's performance.'*
He smiled grimly at her look of consternation and continued, "But

1*11 try you again tonight However you be there. Our critics always
see the show they write about"
And the fact that Miss Leslie has been with the "Dally News" ever

since proves that she heeded the sage advlos.

Llfo being more or less a mixture of laughter and seriousness, comedy
ami earnestness, perhaps that is why I And the after-theatre meetings
of the Jewish Actors' Guild the liveliest of the evenings I am privileged
to spend. For they are.a combination of Friars* Frolic, Lambs' Gambol
end serious business meetings.
WHenever some layman speaker waxes serious or sentimental, some

member on the stage •will relieve the tension by following with some
excruciating comedy. Loney Haskell always knows Just when to turn
tli» tide. Sam Bernard never works anywhere so hard as he does there,
never is he so funny and all the rest of the comedians outdo them-
selves. Good stories fly back and forth. Lively banter always prevails.

Tit^^fĴ f^^_^J^*_^* ^j-^j?*** a Punxase.

Last week the Guild held Its first meeting of the season. Famous
rabbis, theatrical personages, dignitaries of the state were there and
William Morris presided, which fact alone made It a gala event. A
Tiigh moment came when Joe Laurie was Introduced by William Wein-
berg. The letter's talk fitted the adjeotlve "effulgent." He spoke of the
coming speaker's ancestors and family in eulogistic terms.
Joe was slated next on the program but he thought from the descrip-

tion of his kinfolk that Mr. Weinberg must be talking about some other
speaker. He didn't recognise himself and when he got up to speak, he
said he didn't know he had such fine relatives. He had met some of

Wish I had space for all the good stories. Anyway here's one Joe
told, about the Irish cop, who hauled two prisoners, one Scotch and the
other Jewish, into the psychopathic ward at Bellevue and wanted them
held for observation.

"I see nothing wrong with, them." objected the interne.

"I know they're nuts and ought to be
"I found the Scotchman throwing dollar

picking them up and giving them Deck.**

Congressman Sol Bloom told of being caught with his car shy of
gasoline about a mile from his home. He had plenty of It there, so he
topped at a filling station and asked for just one gallon.

"What are you trying to do," asked the boy at the pump. "Wean it?"

There were serious speeches, despite all the humor flying about.
And one of them, that of Attorney-General Van Ottinger, was Inter-

rupted by a nifty from the back of the house that "wowed" the au-
dience. During the course of his speech, Mr. Van Ottinger mentioned
that A. L. Erlanger had materially suppored a certain bill for the benefit

of the farmers.
"Yeah," yelled the unknown at the rear, "We know why." He's trying

to build up more tall-grass towns so he can send us to them."

Speaking of Browning—and every one Is—doesn't he know that fall

la the time to can and put the Ud on "Peaches?" But at that she gave
him quite a Jar, because this "Peaches" was evidently not a clingstone.

As any experienced cook could have told "Dadoy" a peach that Is

plucked too green is not good for preserving.

Not having seen "The Ramblers" I was a little bit suspicious when
I read Alan Dale's review of the show and his absolute rave over Marie
Saxon. Knowing him as hardbolled and Impervious, never very favor-
able to musical shows anyhow, I wondered if at his time of life he was
beginning to get mellow about young "gals." For as long as I have
known him—which Is the greater part of some time—I have never known
hlra to go into such rhapsodies as he did about Marie Saxon.

So, I decided to go and see for myself. And, now. Brother Dale, it's all

right I not only apologize for my suspicions, but I also concur with
you. Everything you said was right except that you underestimated
somewhat And If I hadn't felt before I went that you were bound to
be right, the conversation of the people in the seats around me would
have been sufficiently convincing. I gathered that they were a theatre
party who had been brought from Philadelphia especially to see this
show because the host thought Marie Saxon's dancing is unequalled as
entertainment by anything short of the music of the spheres.

And wasn't I glad to see my old trouping day pal, Georgia O'Ramey.
Georgia and I use to clutter up the Sulllvan-Consldlne circuit together
when Al Julson was one of us. We played from three to six dally.

, (Bellhops have had all sorts of titles, ranging from "Front," "Bells,"
"Buttons" to Just plain "Hey, there." Now, according to Gas Logic, the
vogue among hotel dwellers for canines has discovered a new name for
the boys who answer bells—sometimes. And whenever you happen to
see In the park a bellboy on one end of a leash and a dog on the other,
you may know that this duty of walking the dog, delegated to him by
some guest, has brought him the title from the other boys of "Dog
Daddy." i . ,

'

George Ade writes to say at last thank God, Indiana has gone wet.
And that ft he didn't have to stay at home to finish up the next picture
for Tom Meighan, he would row right away from there. By which he
probrbly means that Indiana has been having entirely too much of
that article made famous on Broadway by Jeanne Eagles. I am talk-
ing about, rain, not profanity.

It was Fat Casey who popularized the latter—well, maybe I helped
• little too. And I could have toM George years ago that Indiana was

I can prove it by Tom Gorman (Peoria Tom), who used
: a chatauqua circuit down there before he became the majestic

DOLLY TREE HERE

London's Show Modiste Looking
Over Broadway Productions

Dolly Tree, from London, Is in

New York to so* the Broadway
dress idea In productions.
Miss Tree may submit a few de-

signs to the leading New York
legit producers before returning
home late next month.

In London she has designed the
costumes of many of the legit suc-
cesses. Her latest were for "The
Apache," the Julian Wylie produc-
tion. Also Miss Tree dressed the
revues at the Princess and Picca-
dilly, where the floor shows on ap-
pearance far outshine their New
York prototypes.
This Is the London girl's first visit

to the metropolis. Seemingly very
youthful, she has been designing
in

HANGING 'ROUND B'WAY

Thursday.
Dear Mazle:

So you feel as If you were out of
the world? Lon -some and blue ?

Listen, girlie, you should be. with
me along Broadway.

I wanted to see Monte Blue In

"Across the Pacific" Expected so
much. Just disappointed. They
sure tried to put everything in It

excepting the Brooklyn Bridge. It

was a rainy picture. The heroine,
played by Jane Wlnton, walked be-
tween the drops. Myroa Loy as
Roma the native girl, had a good
make-up on. but all she acted with
was her eyes.
White spats and gray derby cer-

tainly are stylish, I guess, in vaude-
ville lately, Mazle.
The other evening I went to the

Hippodrome and saw "Gigolo," with
Rod LaRocque. He is a combina-
tion of Monte Blue, Valentino and
Adolphe Menjou. With proper han-
dling he could get along.
Louise Dresser looked stunning In

a satin suit trimmed with leopard
skin. The coat was skirt length.
You would have loved it A close-

fitting hat with a large ornament on
the back that looked like aigrettes.

Her other dresses, mere black re-

llefed with White, In loose flowing
lines. Her acting was very good.

Mud and Uniforms
One gets so tired of seeing mud,

rain and uniforms In pictures,

Mazle. I guess you won't feel like

Jumping a train to see either of

these.

Then I saw Colleen Moore In "It

Must Be Love I" Maybe you read
the story In the "Saturday Evening
Post" under its other name, "Deli-

catessen." How I laughed. Don't
fall to see It To the director a vote
o. thanks. Colleen's leading man,
Malcolm MacGregor, Is handsome.
Arthur Stone has the difficult part.

Must be a good eater as well as
He certainly does both well.

Saturday.
Dear Mazle:
Here I be. You asked for "dirt."

Can't offer a speck of It
But I saw a thriller. My boy

friend took me to see Eddie Cantor
in "Kid Boots." It Is at the Rlalto.

I'm here to stay for many a day.
Eddie Is great What fun he had
making his first picture Is very evi-

dent It was hard work tor those
that played opposite to keep from
laughing.
There Isn't anything pretty Clara

Bow can't do, no matter how daring.
Billy Dove has a new "bob." Ten
years have dropped right off of her
life. Me for It Lawrence Gray
was good, too, but Eddie was the
picture. Hope Eddie don't get a
swelled head, and when he makes
his next want to be the whole
thing. They do Ret that way.

Syd's Right Now
The night before I saw Syd Chap-

lin at the Colony In "The Better
die." Special showing.

It was a laugh from beginning to

end. Hope Syd never goes back to

the burlesqus female attire. The
picture business needed him long
ago. Brotherly love must have kept
him In the background.
Marvel of marvels, the Vita-

phone! Do you remember going to

a theatre with me to hear the new
Invention the Edison people thought
they had. It was a flzs. The voices
sounded Just like they do on a
disk.

This Is so perfect that it was
uncanny. What a vaudeville show!
Can't steal bows with this. That's
a relief.

Movie Stars There
The movie stars were there In all

GRAY MATTER
By MOLLIE GRAY
(TOMMY G RAY'S SISTER)

IF YOU DONT ADVERTISE IN

Girl! of "Happy Go Lucky"
In the first act of "Happy Go Lucky" at the Liberty. Una Abarbanell

wears a mannish tuxedo ensemble of flesh color crepe satin with the
waistcoat of sliver cloth matched by a small hat Latrr, she had on an
evening gown o'f blue chiffon embroidered with silver threads. In all

her changes Miss Abarbanell Is attractive and vivacious and still the
prima donna.
A frock of beige lace worn by Edith Shayne was pretty, and the black

lace evening gown she wore in the second act decidedly becoming. Nydla
D'Arnell sings fairly welL
Madeline Cameron is the hit of the musical In a number called "In

Vaudeville." which she did with Ralph Whitehead. While Miss Cameron's
toe dancing was only part of the burlesque, it is very good.

The ladles of the ensemble are moderately good looking and in the
second act well dressed In gowns of sliver cloth and lace. In the last

act the sport ensembles of red and white were very fetching.

Regardless of the critics, the house was full and seemed to enjoy the

show. Jay Gould and his millionairess wife had a party of six in the

front row.

Balancing an Act
"Up a Tree," with Tick Murdock and Company, is a miniature musical

comedy with the three girls in it of different types and dressed accord-

ingly. The white satin dress and short red velvet coat worn by the

little dark one was very effective. They dance and sing a little and
since the comedy was also little, everything was in proportion.

Barbara Bedford la the only woman In "Devil's Dice" except for the

scenes in the fashionable gambling rooms where a few well dressed

women are seen. Miss Bedford is pretty as the devoted i

slap awakens the better self of the man who was abc

father.

about to ruin her

eEthel Shannon In the "High Flyer" picture looks well. That la all

that Is required of her. Cissy Fitzgerald, as her mother, could be attrac-

tive except that her eyes looked like two black holes In her face, prob-
ably due to making up badly.

' Avoiding Fight 8cenes
Some time ago a .trick film was shown which, with the use of special

glasses, enabled the audience to see whichever side of the story they

preferred. If something like that cnuld be done for the flght scenes

which every picture seems to have, It would be a great boon to most
women.

In "Paradise" Milton Sills and Noah Beery sure stage a vicious battle.

Betty Bronson is growing up and very gracefully. As Chrtssle of the

chorus she is cute and capable. The finish of the picture was so funny
and so unexpected it got a big laugh.

their finery. Saw Jack Dempsey.
His left eye is still swollen. Of
course, Estelle Taylor was with him.
She is pretty, but I wouldn't rave.

Hope Hampton with her husband,
Jules Brulator, also. Hope is

beautiful with her strawberry
blonde hair.

Patsy Ruth Miller sat right In

front of me. Think she was with
her brother. She has a new bob.

cropped close, with an artistic but
mussy line. Suppose It has a phoney
name.
You certainly keep me busy,

Mazle.

ij Sunday.
Dear Mamie:
Hello! You told me to go and see

Rudy in "The Four Horsemen."
I did, and I'll admit It's the best

picture he was ever In.

He certainly looks young and
healthy In It How appropriate to

his life. Conqueror, War, Famine
and Death. The symbolic names.
- Do you like Alice Terry? I

wouldn't call her beautiful. She's
too cold. Certainly can wear clothes.

Reminds one of a model. Rex In-
gram. The director Is her hus-
band. She is his second wife. I

believe he was married to Doris

Pawn many years ago. At least
he is true to type.

Beautiful Women
Saw one of your favorites, Frank

Mayo, In Lew Tyler's "Wives." He
surrounded himself with beautiful

women In this film. Hedda Hopper,
still chicken, was the woman he
loved. Ruth Clifford played his wife.

Wish some one would give her les-

sons In making up her mouth.
Helen Lee Worthing played the

vamp. She always dressed like a
Dresden doll. How different she
looked In a tailored suit with
pointed fox neckpiece. Her evening
gown was black .velvet, straight line

and clinging. She was dressed In

the style of the moment as they say,
and I hope she stays that way.
Miss Hopper's eyelashes were like

shades, they were so long. Think
I'll write and ask h»r the secret,

or If I can get It in the drug store.

At times I didn't know whether her
eyes were open or closed.

Frank's Irresistible charm to some
women, his dimples, are now lines.

Buck Jones Clean Looking
What a clean looking type Is

Ruck Jones. I saw him -In a pic-

ture called "The Flying Horseman."
I like him almost as well aa that
cub reporter, Tom Mix.
Remember Walter Pcrclval, who

was In vaudeville (Perclval and
Noel)? Well, he is in the Jones
picture. He looks so good, too.

Suppose he will want to take on

Choristers Misadventures

Agitate •Cocoanuts" Co.
Cincinnati, Oct. 12.

The local engagement last week
of "The Coeoanuts" was unpleas-
ant for five choristers of the com-
pany. Dorothy Booth and Dorothy
Clark, both 20. and of New York,
and a young man companion, were
passengers In an auto Tuesday eve-
Ing which had a head-on collision

south of Covington, Ky.. with an-
other machine, the driver of which
was killed. The girls escaped with
minor injuries.

The same night Bllles Walker,
Beverly Raynor and Vivian Bartlett
accepted the Invitation of three men
to go to a roadhouse after the show
and, according to the story they told

to police, they were "abducted" in-

The girls swore they were taken
to a deserted house, where the boy
friends started to "get rough," but
that they managed to return safely
to their hotels.

Sylvia Dunn Lifted Fur

Coat—Cost Her 4 Months
A $290 fur coat was reduced to

149.50 to "accommodate" a girl

caught shoplifting.

The accused girl was Sylvia
Dunn, 26, who gave her address as
Springfield, Mass., and refused any
further Information about herself.
She pleaded guilty of petty larceny
In Special Sessions, where several
people from the theatrical district
said they knew her as a show girl
who had played in several Broad-
way productions.
She was arrested Oct 2 in Qlm-

bel's department store, where de-
tectives of the Stores Mutual Pro-
tective Association claimed that
she attempted to walk out of the
store with a $260 fur coat without
paying for it
By entering the complaint to

charge a theft of less than $50, the
offense became petty larceny. It

Is a misdemeanor and subject to a
trial without a Jury In Special Ses-
sions.

The Justices sentenced her to
serve four months in the Work-
house. Miss Dunn, an attractive
brunette, wept bitterly when led

away.

All-Female Pub. Co.
The first publishing company ex-

clusively controlled and financed
by women has been formed. Known
as the Woman Citizen Corporation,
the new company will publish the
Woman Citizen, at 171 Madison
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THEATRICAL LEAGUE SO FAR

OR STATE OR LOCAL ELECTION

Times Square Mainly Favors Smith (D.) and Wads-
worth (R.)—Solid for Re-election of Sol Bloom
(D.)—Prefers Charlie White (D.) for Assembly

Despite absence thus far of a
theatrical political league such as
has usually obtained in Presiden-

tial elections, campaign managers
for various offices In city and State
government In the coming election

are mobilizing the actor vote to

support their candidates.

Much literature Is being dissem-

inated from both Republican and
Democratic headquarters, especially

prepared for the show business

Tote giving the whys and where-
fores In enlisting support for re-
spective candidates.

While the local situation Is being

played up to show business the
state ticket also has been openly
discussed in the same Quarters. A
concensus of sentiment In Times
Square and environs favors Smith
(Dem.) and Wadsworth (Rep.), as
succesful contenders for the Gub-
ernatorial and Senatorial race with
Congressman Sol Bloom (Dem).
completing the triumvirate of
choices the forthcoming election.

Wagner vs. Wsdsworth
Robert F. Wagner, who resigned

from the Supreme Court bench to
oppose James Wadsworth (Rep.)
V. B. Senator incumbent, Is figured
to make a sensational race against
the popular Republcan candidate,
with his campaign managers figur-

ing that the "drys" will swing to

Wagner If for no other reason than
to defeat Wadsworth.
While the State ticket has Its

Import throughout the Empire
State In the forthcoming election,

It is the local candidates who are
Intriguing the Interest of actors
and others of the Square.

Perhaps the greatest Interest

centers In the campaign of Con-
gressman Sol Bloom, renominated
to succeed himself on the Demo-
cratic ticket of the 19th Congres-
sional District opposing Harold
Korn, wealthy realtor (Rep.).

Bloom's Record

Bloom's record In previous ten-

ure of office Is figured to make the

show business vote a cinch for

bim. His campaign managers are
urging a complete vote from show
folk In order to make Bloom's re-
election assured.

He was elected to his seat by
10,000 majority two years ago In

tho hitherto strong Republican
district

Bloom, among all tbe candidates
of the Times Square and upper
Broadway area, is deserving of full

support from show business and
Its allied arts. Bloom has ever had
the Interests of the show busi-

ness at heart, so much so his

compratriots' call him "The The-
atre Congressman, and he has been

a potent factor in opposing picture

censorship or play censorship, as
Well as having Introduced copyright
measures to the advantage of the

theatrical profession. Aside from
his legislative qualifications Bloom
Is well liked In show business, hav-
ing graduated from that Industry
to politics.

Other candidates campaigning
for support of show people are
Charles White, Democratic nom-
inee for Assemblyman in the 10th

A. D. White has been an assistant

district attorney for both terms
under District Attorney Joab Ban-
ton and mostly attached to the 54th

Street Court. Opposing White on
the Republican ticket is Phelp
Phelps, Republican incumbent.
Max S. Lovlne (D), is also

favored to succeed himself as

Judge of Court of General Sessions.

A particularly hot fight Is wag-
ing In the 18th Congressional Dis-

trict, which takes in the Times Sq.

district, with the majority of show
business support pledged to William
M. Cohen (Dem). opposing Col.

Louis Stotcsbury (Rep), selected

to succeed Ogden Mills. The lat-

ter resigned to accept the Repub-
lican nomination for Governor.

A particular canvass is being
made among resident actors now
on tour to file absentee voter's

blanks and vote In the cominK elec

tlon, for those who registered In

Gave Until It Hurt;

Causes Woman's Arrest
Benjamin Rosenfleld, 1«7 West

71st street, said to be treasurer of
the "Drive-It-Yourself" Auto com-
pany, Broadway and «6th street,
complainant In an action against
Mrs. Francis Bradstreet, wife of an
accountant, 868 West End avenue,
told detectives of how he was
"gypped" out of almost $1,000. Mrs.
Bradstreet, comely, was arrested by
detectives John Curry and Tom
DIneen, of the West 100th street
station.

According to the story told by
newspapermen to the detectives,
Rosenfleld said that he had met
Mrs. Bradstreet In Central park
several months ago. She was driv-
ing her auto and Rosenfleld was In
his car. There was a brief flirta-

tion, according to the sleuths, and
each became warm friends.

Mrs. Bradstreet told Rosenfleld'of
the many interests she had In
mines In Colorado. She would point
out some large apartment houses
she 'owned' to Rosenfleld as they
would pass in his car. She told him
that she owned much out of town
property.

All of this time, according to DI-
neen and Curry, Rosenfleld told
them that she "touched" him at va-
rious times. Her property was tied
up and she expected dividends from
her mines. "She was short of ready
cash," and Rosenfeld ''staked" her,

the "coppers" quoted Rosenfleld as
saying. Finally Mrs, Bradstreet
told him that she had nice parcel
of property In New Rochelle, N. T.
She promised this to Mr. Rosen-

field because of his. kindness. The
deeds she was to turn over to him
'any day. They were never forth-
coming. Rosenfleld decided to In-

vestigate. He found her story a
fairy tale, he said, and placed the
case with Dineen and Curry. Her
arrest followed.
Mrs. Bradstreet was arraigned In

Went Side Court before Magistrate
Simpson and held in 11,500 ball for

further examination. She was rep-
resented by Joseph Broderick. 29
Broadway, who told the court that
Rosenfleld gave his client the

M0RI0 ALLEGED '"BOOKIE"

Cobbler on 48th St. Accepted Bets
From Actors, Police Say

Paul Morlo, 42, cobbler. SI West
48th street, was held for trial In the

Court of Special Sessions by Mag-
istrate George W. Simpson In West
Side Court on the charge of accept-
ing bets on the ponies. Morlo de-
nied the charge. Ball of 1500' was
fixed.

According to Detectives William
Haake and Tom Sheehan of In-

spector Bolan's staff, the cobbler

had accepted bets, they allege, from
actors. The sleuths stated to re-

porters that they had had the cob-

time.
The "coppers" allege they found

several "slips" on the cobbler.

Morlo was angry and told the po-

lice to get some "bandits." They
promised him they would.

Harry Hershfield Dinner

A testimonial dinner will be ten-

dered Harry Hersh field at the Hotel

Commodore Oct. 23 by the Kurland

Lode of Masons, of which the guest

of honor has long been a member.
Prominent citizens will be on the

Speaker's dias with the noted car-

toonist. Among them will be

Mayor Walker, Judge Aaron J

Levy. "Bugs" Baer, Eddie Cantoi

and Rube Goldburg.
Hershfield Is president of . the

Cheese Club, which will be on hand
In tola I,

Dancers Abruptly Leave Act

New Orleans, Oct. 5.

Moore and Edith, dancers in

"Secrets of 1926," on the Loew time,

left the act Saturday on one day's

notice.
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•ROUND THE SQUARE
Camera Equipment Attracts Crowds

Camera equipment on trucks Monday evening across Broadway from
the Hotel Astor quickly gathered an immense crowd. The picture
cameras ware there to take a picture scene in conjunction with the hotel.
No one In the crowds appeared to know the whereof. Tbe consensus
of opinion was that either there would be notables along' in a few
momenta or that the cameras would click the crowds on Broadway. In
the Utter Instance they placed faith evidently they would be in the pic-
ture. The crowd held on the streets for over an hour, with those nearest
the curb refusing to move.

McBrlde's ticket agency will occupy the northwest corner store, with
the first three stories directly above It, of the new Paramount building,
on Broaway, between 43rd and 44th street The street store will be the
selling counter, while above will be the accounting rooms with phones.

It la said McBrlde's will pay around $75,000 annual rent for the space.
It la tho largest premium ticket agency In New York at present, selling

its wares over the counter at a straight advance above the printed
price of any ticket.

Open Barouches for "Joy Rides"
The open barouches at curtain time on Times Square are becoming

quite the thing, the Jehus' sales talk being, "be different; take a Joy
ride." Many of the young folks are giving the open carriages a play,

Just for a gag, and the novelty has quickly increased the number of

horse vehicles on the main alley at theatre hours, before and after,

mostly after.

Chsassrs Return to Osks
Tho Cheesers are back at the Twin Oaks. The Cheese Club met once

before at the 46th street restaurant but later switched to the N. V. A.
following complaints from the management that the minimum checks
didn't warrant setting aside of a separate banquet room for the meagre
attendance.
Some adjustment has been made for the Friday noon meetings, gen-

by guest entertainment

Clubhouse Aboard "Buccaneer"
Moored at the foot of (Oth street and Riverside drive Is the five-masted

schooner. "City of Beaumont" It has been purchased by Tho Buc-
caneers, an exclusive social club composed mostly of millionaires In New
York. Tho boat will be remodeled and renamed "The Bucanneer." It

will become tbe only clubhouse the members have and will move accord-
ing to the seasons, spending most of the winter on the Florida coast.

No cabaret or boose attachment to the plan; It's

of giving the fashionables a home aboard at the I

tomed to visit according to the weather.

"Broadway Breexe" With "Clean Dirt"

A new Broadway publication, the "Broadway Breeze," la due any day
on the stands as a lt-eent seml-montl-ly. It Is owned and edited by a
number of Times Square and night club reporters on the dailies. It is

profusely Illustrated and goea In for gossip, scandal, Inside st'iff, wheezes,
personalities and "clean dirt"

Now York Hotels Jammed Up
A lone male traveler reaching New York one day last week delayed

procuring or reserving a room at his favorite hotel until after midnight
When applying he was Informed not a room was left He proceeded to

eight of the largest hotels In the mid-section of New York but found
the same condition at each.
Clerks said they had never seen a crowded condition of such tn-

White Mule' and 6 Mos.
Strumming a nkelele and singing

Indian songs while he looked at a

photo of the late Col. "Bill" Cody
(Buffalo Bill) In the basement of a
six-story tenement at 10 West End
avenue caused Charlie Mohawk, full

blooded Mohawk Indian, 42, of 221

West 60th street, to be sent to the

six .months. The sentence was Im-
posed by Magistrate Jean Norrls In

West Side Court
This was Charlie's second offense.

His "record" showed he had done a
small "bit" of 10 days once before.

"Not fire water.' but *wh|te mule'
is my downfall," said the Indian as

he was led away to spend the win-
ter on the Island.

HELD FOB GRAND JURY
Wlnnlefred Douglas, 10, 160 West

80th street, formerly a bookkeeper
at Jay-Thorpe, 57th street modiste,

was held In $1,500 ball for the Grand
Jury when arraigned before Magis-
trate George W. Simpson In West
Side Court on a charge of grand lar-

ceny.
Miss Douglas was arrested after

officials of the concern discovered

that she had manipulated the books
and taken about $1,000 during the

past three months.
When taken Into custody, the

young woman, who Is pretty and
tastefully dressed, admitted to the
detectives that she had taken the

money and given most of It to her
sweetheart so he could go Into busl-

GEO. STEVENS SENT AWAY
George Stevens, 45, claiming to

be an outdoor showman, of 135

West 47th street was sentenced to

four months in the Workhouse by
the Justices of Special Sessions

Monday, lie had pleaded guilty to

unlawfully possessing morphine.

On-Time Express Owes

S20 233' In Bankrnntcv

On-Time
quare theatrical haulage

concern, went Into voluntary bank

ruptcy last week with liabilities of

$20,223.86 and no assets. Claims by
theatrical people, presumably for

lost articles, Include among others,

$1,000 by Eddie Mann and Caprice

Sisters, and Helen Hastings, $2,000.

Jack J. Peters, as treasurer of the

express *scmpany, signed the pe-

tition. Its address Is 241 West 46th

street

PROMOTE TTJNNEY'S BROTHER
In recognition of efficient services

on a motorcycle. Police Commis-
sioner McLaughlin promoted Thom-
as Tunney, brother of the new
heavyweight champion, to a detec-

tive and assigned him to duty In

the West 68th street station.

Only recently Tunney made a
record number of arrests In one day
of automobile drivers for various
traffic Infractions. He has appre-
hended many auto thieves. It was
for this that Commissioner Mc-
Laughlin promoted the brother of
Dempsey's conqueror.

AUCTIONEER DISMISSED
A charge of auctioning Jewelry

after sundown, In violation of a city

ordinance, mado against Gabriel
Flutlc, auctioneer, at 111 West 42d
street, was dismissed when the case
was called before Magistrate George
W. Simpson in West Side Court.
The auctioneer said he had stop

ped the sale at 6:30 p. in. Kelly ad
mitted he carried a cheap watch,
while the auctioneer testified ho had
a Western L'nlon clock which was
dependable for correct time.

IF YOU DON'T ADVERTISE IN VARIETY

IT ADVERT

DANGEROUS TO ACCEPT

DRINK" INVITATION

47th St. Police Issue Warning

for Strangers in

New York

Warning has been sent out by the)
police of the West 47th street po-
lice station for out-of-towners to
accept no hospitality from strangers
who Invite them to their room or
apartment to Join them In a little

"drink." The detectives state that
a band of young men with criminal
records have been operating In tho
Times Square section.

The Idea of the genial "New
Yorker" after the stranger enters
the room or apartment Is to rob tho
stranger. Several cases have come
to the attention of the detectives
of the West 47th street bureau and
West 68th street.

Gerald Welsh, an accountant, who
stated he was stopping at the 23rd
street branch of the Y. M. C. A,
was robbed of a $35 wrist watch
and $11 In a room on West 48th
street near »th avenue. Welsh want
(o the West 4th street detective bu-
reau and notified Detectives Patrick
Flood and Charles Stapleton.

Flood and Stapleton went to a
room on West 48th street where the
alleged robbery occurred and ar-
rested three men. They rave their
names as John F. Slattery, 12, soda
clerk, 10 West 48th street; Frank
Williams, If, bellhop. 170 Wast 41th
street and diaries Bennett, 11,
bellhop. 1(5 West |8th street

B#hnett, according to Welsh, was
the pleasant person who Invited him
to the room. Slattery and Williams
are said to be the occupants of £»
room where the robbery occurred.
The detectives stated that they war*
not present at the time of the
holdup.

Welsh stated that Bennett ac-
costed him at 47th street and Broad-
way. "You look like a stranger In
our *blg city,'" Welsh quotes Ban*
nett as saying to him. Welsh re-
plied that he was from out of town.
He then said that Bennett Invited
him to his room to have Just one
little drink.

"When I got Into the room," said
Welsh, "Bennett threatened to kin
me unless I gave up my Jewelry and
money. He took all my money and
wrist watch. I begged him to give)
me a dollar, which he refused. Ho
then left the place, warning me to
make no outcry."
Bennett Slattery and Williams

were arraigned In West Side Court
before Magistrate Harry Gordon on
the charge of robbery. The court,
after ho heard the details, dis-
charged Slattery and Williams.
Bennett was held In $5,000 bail for
the action of the Grand Jury.

LOST $500 IN STICK-UP

But Spiro Williams Says Ira Fox
Lost It st Poker

Ira Fox, antique dealer, 1041 78th
street, Brooklyn, N. Y., was the com-
plainant In West Side Court against
Spiro Williams, 11, a garage man-
ager, of 546 West 14>th street,
whom he charged with acting In
concert with two others In the Em-
pire Hotel who robbed him of $600.
Williams denied the charge, stating
that the antique dealer lost tho
money in a card game.
Fox stated to Assistant District

Attorney Charles White that bo
went to the hotel at the request of
Williams to sell the latter some an-
tiques. When there, he charged, bo
found two other men In the room.
Presently, he said, Williams placed

his hand to his pocket and shouted,
"Stick 'em up." Fox obeyed the
command and charged that the two
other men In the room went through
his pocket, taking the $500. He was
directed to remain quiet. ap
Ten minutes later Fox left the

hotel and notified the detectives of
West 68th street station. Fox has
sought Williams and the other two
since the day of the alleged larceny.

Several days ago Fox saw Wil-
liams on Proadway at 47th street.

He seized the latter by the nape of

the neek and hustled him to tbo
West 47th street detective bureau.
There he told Detectives George
Perguson end James Fitzpatrlck of
the robbery.

Williams has been sader arrest
on two other occasllons for felonious
assault and grand larceny. On both
charges he was freed. Williams

the sleuths that Fox lost his
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FOOTBALL
Ten big gamea scheduled for the
tlantlc seaboard this Saturday and

In that 10 are six which are just

aa liable to go one way as the
other. This date will probably have
no superior all season In the num-

of major elevens facing each
other. The carnage should be awful.

for those trying to pick

winners.
Last week saw an upset In the

South when Georgia Tech fell before
Tu lane, while In the North, Harvard
demonstrated against Holy Cross
that it's going to cause trouble next
month and might have beaten that
team had Miller, back, not been In-

jured In the second half. Princeton
pulled a tartar In Washington and
Lee and a 7-7 tie which makes this

week's Tiger-Navy battle a toss up.

with the Midshipmen willing to

wager heavily on their eleven.

In town there are to be two
games. Columbia has a tough as

signment in Ohio State at the Polo
Grounds and N. Y. U. must step

out It Tulane Is to be downed at

the Yankee Stadium. Ohio figures

Columbia because of Marek
Karow, backs, Jf nothing else.

The Wilcemen will come In loaded

for bear and at the present writing

Columbia doesn't seem to have the

power to keep them from their pur-

pose. On the other hand, N. T. U.

and Chick Meehan have their first

chance to hang up a major victory.

Tulane, tied and defeated already,

will have the edge in experience on
the season, but the uptown outfit

nursed along by Its coach
which will also

early. However, no one can deny
the threat of Trapnell, Wilson and
Hewitt. Another one of those take

your choice games or root and pray.

Down at Princeton the Navy will

want to win this game more than

the Tigers. The Middies are laying

for the Jersey team, and it's going

to be a grand affair. Roper's outfit

looked none too good In its standoff

with a small but rugged team last

week. Princeton hasn't got much
weight behind the line and must de

pend on speed and tossing to get

anywhere. It'll be a question
-

lines down here, too. The game
really a blind for choice, the reason

for favoring Princeton being the

psychology which has come to be a

mantle for all Tiger teams.
Washington and Jefferson appar-

ently will have all It can do to take

care of Carnegie Tech. Rutgers fell

at Washington, Pa., but W. * J. will

likely find it'll have to splurge a bit

more this week if It's to come out on

the long end. The possibilities are

there, more so than with Tech.,

hence the choice.

Dartmouth- Yale

Dartmouth vs. Yale in the Bowl

will be the best game In the East.

However, what is true of the Prince-

ton-Navy meeting is also applicable

here. The Green Is more desirous

of winning than the Blue. Two
years ago the Hanoverians couldn't

beat Yale with Oberlander and

Dooley. In -fact, Dooley was re-

sponsible for the 14-14 score of that

date when Dartmouth should have

won. Faulty headwork by this slg-

PROBABLE FOOTBALL WINNERS
* AND PROPER ODDS

SATURDAY, Oct. 16

By SID SILVERMAN

GAMES
Y.le- Dartmouth
Navy- Princeton
Ohio Stats-Columbia
Notre Dame-Psnn State
Pennsylvania -Chic -go
Army-Syracuse
N. Y. U. -Tulane

Pittsburgh
3! Tech

WINNER
Dartmouth
Princeton
Ohio Stats
Notre Dame
Pennsylvania

Syracuse
N. Y. U.
Pittsburgh
VV. A J.

ODDS
Even
Even
S/S
10/9
Even
Even
Even
Even
«/5
B/4

(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

probably mark Brlante's 1926 debut.

Meehan has done heavy recruiting,

and the results will now begin to

show. He has a big team that has
power, and It should come through.
Notre Dame and Penn State are

practically a stand-off, although
State has yet to meet really stern

opposition. The Catholics lost two
valuable men last Saturday in de-

Minnesota, which may make
but the South Bend

Is now in Its second year
unit

- under Rockne, and that

something. Chicago la on
Its way to Philadelphia to avenge
last year's loss to Penn. Reports

' state Stagg has opened up his of-

fensive and the same thing Is said

of Lou Young. This should be a

hectic battle with Penn figured to

come out on top mainly because of

Rogers and Fields. The Phlladel-
phlans haven't been up against the

teams they met a year ago in that
impossible schedule, and should be
In good shape for tho westerners.

Pitt and Colgate's First

Pittsburgh has been tied by
Georgetown and beaten by Lafay-
ette, two strong teams. In meeting
Colgate they're facing an unknown
quantity which, nevertheless, Is in-

variably dangerous. On paper i»ltt

has power, but it hasn't gotten off

the tablet yet. This may happen
against the upataters. If It does
thee), should win, if it doesn't—look
out.'

For two years the Army has
looked like one of the best teams
In the east In "stills," writing or
thought. The potential ability the
Cadets have had running over their
gridlron ia almost staggering. But
the Army has fallen into the habit

•go they looked unbeatable against
Notre Dame, anil were over-rated
for the rest of the season. Now

again look good, but who can
Syracuse will migrate to the

t from the Salt City for this

and it'll be Just that. The
ge and Blue carries plenty of

Ite. If Its line can get the

nal caller was the cause. Now,

Oberiander la gone but Dooley Is

back. At the same time. Yale hasn't

got the ends It had that year. New
Haven Is weak on the wings this

fall. At least so far, and McPhnli,
Lane and Dooley are something for

an end to think about.

Yale played a nice game against
Georgia last week, especially In

keeping the Southerners from com-
pleting a forward pass. That may
make it harder for Dartmouth, which
has specialized In the air for the
past couple of years. The Blue has
another great squad of material on
Its hands. Don't underestimate Tad
Jones' gang. They have an excel-

lent chance of pulling down the
Green from the pinnacle upon which
it has flown for so long. It will not
be a surprise If they do. The weak-
ness on the ends is about the only

pre-game factor that seems to throw
the scales In favor of the New
Hampshire aggregation. Yale has
an abundance of backs, maybe as

good as Dartmouth when all the re-

turns are In.

Anyway, this week should give

the first definite line on how the

major teams are going to come
down the stretch next month. In
the South Georgia Tech has another
outstanding game on Its list, and
despite beating Tulape last week
shapes as being In for a trimming
from Alabama this Saturday.

Abandoned Catalina Swim
After 6 Hours—Too Cold

Los Angeles, Oct. 12.

After swimming 19 miles In 6 and

one-half hours, Happy Jack Woly-
neic, Boston Harbor champion,

abandoned the cvomA Catalina Chan-

nel tfwtm when 'six miles from the

Island on account of the icy cold-

ness of the water.

He will make another attempt In

D1ENER SNACKS DOWN

HANSEN IN GARDEN BOUT

German Heavyweight Comes

From Behind to Beat

Dane

By JACK PULA8KI

One supposed heavyweight con-

tender for the title was smacked
down at the Garden last Friday
night. Knute Hansen, from the
west, said he was ready to meet
tho beat. In being defeated by
Franz Dlener, of Germany, Hansen
proved he la just a second rater.

If that.

Weighing 209 pounds, a 15-pound
advantage over the German, and
with a longer reach, the big Dane
got hia and plenty. Hansen hardly
ever took a forward step. He back
pedaled a hundred laps around tho
ring during the 10 rounds. Hansen
may have figured Dlener was a set-
up. In the first round he socked

anz on tho map, the German go-
ing down, rolling over, but getting
right up again. Up to tho fifth

round Hansen waa out in front
He,, probably, tlrod, and Dlener
started operating in the sixth, win-
ning the last five rounda easily.
What looked like a bum scrap
turned out to bo a humdinger.
Compatriots were aroused to an up-
roar over Franz's showing and the
big arena waa quite excited other-
wise because the gamblers had laid
anywhere from two to one to four
to one on Hansen.
Dlener is no wonder himself, but

was constantly coming in, his chin
always protected, and was best at
close quarters. No doubt 'about
Franz having a fighting heart, and
because of that ho won boxing
friends. The Germans upstairs
yelled with delight at the decision,
while tho wise boys downstairs
groaned.

The Garden haa a good idea in
match making by trotting out for-
eign fighters. Harry Perrson gets
tho Swedes and Dlener will get the
Germans. It's a good guess that
Dlener win be matched to fight

Jimmy Dslanoy Wins
In the semi-final Jimmy Delaney,

of St. Paul, won a technical knock-
out over Alex Rely of Peru. Both
are light heavies. Rely Is a Negro
and Is one of the heaviest-muscled
men who ever stepped Into the ring.
His arms are massive. Delaney's
speed beat Alex. He kept popping
his left Into the colored man's face
In the third round, however. Rely

landed a right cross. Delaney's legs
waved like a flag, but he didn't go
down. Weathering that sock.
Jimmy proceeded to close Rely's
left eye and further flatten his nose.
Left and rights had the visitor
groggy at times, but his great
strength was too much of an asset.
In the eighth round Arthur Dona-
hue stepped In between, looked at
Rely's eye and sent him to his cor-
ner. No doubt ho would have
lasted the distance, but ha was out-
classed from a boxing standpoint
and badly bruised around the face.
Just the same, this Rely Is going
to give a lot of other fighters in
the division a lot of trouble.

In tho first 10-rounder Jack De
Mave, of Hoboken, outpointed
young Bob Fltzslmmons. The Utter
took a proper socking. His left eye
was cut deeply in tho fourth round,
and, while he lasted tho distance,
he might not have gone much
farther.

Monte Munn was also on the
card. They picked Archie Skinner,
of Boston, who lasted h
Munn will one day light

Dent in Series Attendance

Although Broadway specs

collected III per ticket and
more for tho first two games
between the Yankees and St
Louis Cardinals at tho Sta-

dium in New York, tho last

two contests in Now York
were not nearly so well at-

tended and tickets were offered

for almost any price.

Saturday's game only drew
48.000 fans or 16,000 under
capacity, while Sunday's con-
test waa attended by less than
40.000.

Soma spec loaded up with
tickets for the final game,
getting them released Satur-
day night despite the Yanks*
management had announced
tho tickets would be sold only
at tho Stadium. Sunday
weather was cool and threat-
ening. Few seekers went to
Broadway for tickets and at
the ball park there were plenty
to be had at tho ticket win-
dows, so the specs got nipped.

Jack Johnson Objected

to m Des flAomes Boot

Des Moines, Oct. II.

Jack Johnson vs. John Hammond
ia this city's latest boxing attrac-

tion. The veteran vice crusader

and former chief of police, John

Hammond, recently elected to the

prohibition forces In New York

City, effective after the first of the

year, declares he will fores down tho

bars on all boxing matches here If

an attempt Is made to have Jack
Johnson appear with Bearcat
Wright, Omaha's colored heavy-
weight, Oct. 22, as scheduled.

Because of political differences,

the present chief of police is willing

to let Hammond handle the matter.

Joe Kelly, promoter, announces ho
Intends to keep the' fight within the

law, and that all spectators attend-
ing will be given a two months'
membership In the Des Moines Ath-
lealc Club, under whose auspices the

bout is to be held. A coupon will

be attached to every ticket sold,

automatically making the holder a
member of the club.

MULH0LLAND A "MARK"

Alleges Police Persecuting Hin

Familiar to Court

Joseph Mulholland, 89. "sales-

man," living at 2965 Broadway, was
held In 1500 bail for trial in the

Court of Special Sessions by Magis-

trate Harry Gordon In West Side

Court on the charge of making a

"book"- In front of the Hotel Fland-
ers. Mulholland gave his name
when arrested as Joseph Clark, but
was recognized by the court.

Mulholland some few months ago
complained of the police activity.

He stated that he seemed to be the
only "bookie" in Times Square to
be arrested. Mulholland was ar-
rested by Detectives Louis Woelfel
and Ernest Walsh of Inspector Bo-
lan's staff.

Searching him, the del

leged they found several
him. Mulholland has been In
Side Court so often he aroused the
Ire of the court. "You have been In

this court under arrest for making
book so often that you look like a

n the Soldiers it'll be all ovcrthree weeks.

PROBABLE FIGHT WINNERS
AND PROPER ODDS

By JACK CONWAY

EBBETTS FIELD, BROOKLYN
. Tuesday, Oct. 12

BOUT. WINNER. ODDS.
Harry Wills vs. Jack Sharkey Sharkey 5-9
George Courtney vs. J. Darragh Courtney 2-1

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN
Friday, Oct. .15

Joe Dundee vs. Jack Zivie Dundee 8-5
Lew Tendler vs. Joe Cooper Tsndlsr 7-8

HOPKINS PACE CHAMP

WINS TITLE FROM CHAP

By JACK CONWAY

Victor Hopkins, tho Iowa farm
boy. Is tho new American motor
pace following champ, winning tho
title at tho Now York Velodrome la
a match race to break a tie, from
Frank Keenan of Boston.
George Chapman, six times champ,

was eliminated tho week before by
Keenan's win aa was also Vincent
Madonna, tho Providence Italian
last year's runner-up.
Chapman's collapse la attributed

not only to his years of service but
stalenesa According to Insiders
Chapman would think nothing ot
riding a fifty-mile race in Boston on
Saturday night and driving his car
all night back to New York City In
time to race at the Velodrome here)

Sunday. A few hours' sleep were all

he thought necessary. As a result
he entered the closing weeks of tho
championship battle of 36 races, rid-

den out.
Last year Chapman and Madonna

finished the series tied. In the ride-
oft Chapman beat the plucky little*

Italian. This year Keenan and
Hopkins tied and Vic copped tho
ride-off. He took the lead and held
It despite repeated challenges from
Keenan. Hopkins waa paced by
Willie Zlpf and Keenan by Chuck
Stein.

Record Attendance
Two record breaking crowds that

swarmed - onto the Infield atteated
the ever growing popularity of tho
bike game in New York. From a
mild place in the sun of major
sportdom.

Willie Spencer won the American
sprint championship the week be-
fore at the Newark Velodrome, the
same day the paced followers wero
charging to their tie acore.
Alf Goulet, former king of tho

distance riders, may return to tho
Six Day Game In the coming event.
Goulle haa been managing the out-
door track at Hartford and haa had
a long rest. He Is said to have re-
gained his former physical perfec-
tion and win make a bid to outstay
Heggle McNamara. the Iron Man.

22,0O0C^ACITYINDOOR

Rochester. N. Y.. Oct. 12.

By next summer Rochester will
have the largest Indoor sporting
arena In the state outside of Madi-
son Square Garden. Plans have been
completed to place a roof over the
new 1250,000 Natatortum at Sea
Breeze Park. Ice machinery will bo
Installed Nov. 16. giving Rochester a
skating rink 100 by 200 feet-

Ross and Sanderson, Rochester,
are booking skating attractions for
the rink, the first being the Roch-
ester team o« the New York State
Hockey League to stage gamea
weekly. A. J. Aubrey, manager of
Sea Breeze Park during last season,
will manage the enlarged Nata-
tortum.
From the side of the building, out

across Irondequolt Bay, a toboggan
slide will be constructed, giving
patrons a mile-long ride. Ford cars
with chains and spikes on the
wheels will be at the end of the
ride to tow the toboggans and their
occupants back to a special con-
veyor that will draw them up the
180 feet to the Natatorlum. Negotia-
tions for a series of five boxing
matches, to be staged In the spring,
are also under way.

'

The Natatorlum now has 10,000
permanent seats and the addition ot
12,000 seats will be commenced In
the spring, giving a total permanent
seating capacity of 22.000. For box-
ing, with the pool drained. 10,000
temporary seats can be erected.
Madison Square Garden holds
around 13.000 outside of the arena.
The skating season at the Nata-
torlum will be ushered in Nov. 15.

The roof will be placed in the spring
and the ballroom will be completed
next fall. Paul McFarland, former
courts reporter for the "Democrat
and Chronicle," has been engaged
as general publicity director.

Bookies Out $300,000
St. Louis. Oct. 12.

The only grief stricken natives
in this town are the local book
makers who bet against the home
team's chances of copping the
World Series. They are reported
to have lost 1300,000.
Tho locals are slowly returning

to normalcy.
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PLOT TO FREEZE OUT MUTUAL

FIGURES IN SYRACUSE ARREST

Morris Fitier of Savoy Believes "Outsiders" Would
Close His House— Gaby Fields and Bennie
Moore Arrested After Show Had Police O. K.

Syracuse, N. T„ Oct. 12.

The old Savoy theatre, local home
•f Mutual Burlesque, la under Are

Main as the result of alleged sug-

gestive comedy by performers.

The Morris Fltxer house, which
has been in bad with the city au-
thorities since Jack Singer Inaugu-

rated a stock season last summer,
ran afoul of the authorities once

more last week when police ar-

rested Gaby Fields and Bennie
Moore of Carrie KlnneU's Own
Show on the stage during an eve-
ning performance.

The policemen, who had been
seated In the audience, halted the
performance, took two performers
In custody on a charge of using In-

decent and suggestive language.

Arraigned the next morning before
Justice Leo J. Yehle. the two play-
ers were represented by Fitzer's lo-

cal counsel, Ralph Shulman.. Schul-
man's motion to dismiss the case
was denied, but Justice Yehle
granted an adournment until Satur-
day, releasing the two burlesquers
under $200 cash ball each.

Invites Censorship
.

Shulman stepped out of the case
on Saturday and A. John Eder of

New York, Mutual counsel, stepped
In. Eder In open court repeated
what Fltzer and other Mutual rep-
resentatives have declared else-

where—that the Savoy would sub-
mit to any sort of censorship de-

creed by the city authorities, and.
If necessary, pay the salary of the

Eder's address won another ad-
journment of the case until next
Friday. The cash ball was con-
tinued, but the court permitted the.

two players to leave the company
Saturday night.

The gag that aroused the ire of

the two cops was the rather familiar

"Aunt Tlllie" line, used In the past
without a protest. Attorney Eder
told the court he would file a brief,

arguing that the "Aunt Tillle" gag
was neither indecent nor suggestive.

There are several angles of the

Savoy case known to newspaper-
men, but which have not yet come
out In the open. One Is the fact

that two policewomen attended the

Savoy performance on Tuesday and,

departing, gave the management an
official okey.

Sees Plot by Outsiders

Another Is the growing convic-

tion on the part of Morris Fitzcr

that "outside interests" are delib-

erately plotting to close his theatre.

Just what the result of the new-
est attack upon the Savoy will be

remains a puzzle. If Carleton B.

Shaw, commissioner of public safety,

keeps a threat made some time ago,

he'll revoke the Savoy's license if

there's a conviction. The Savoy
was permitted to open the Mutual
season only after Fltzer and the

Mutual had given assurances there

would be nothing offensive on the

Savoy's stage.
For the first week or two, news-

paper critics here acted as Savoy
censors by house invitation.

Bozo Snyder Now Unique,

Always Extraordinary

i Snyder will be the only Bozo
On the Columbia Circuit this Bea-

con. Bozo Mack closed with Matt
Kolb's "Night Life" two weeks ago.

one week before the attraction was
taken off.

Sam Green rejoined Bozo Snyder

as a partner In the Snyder show,
"Bozo," which replaces Barney Ger-
ard's "Follies of the Day" on the

Columbia Circuit.

Dave Marlon staged and wrote the

book of "Bozo." The Columbia
Amusement Co. Is reported as op-
erating the new one, altho
billing reads "Tommy Snyder pre

eents Bozo Snyder in 'Bozo.'
"

Cast Changes
Morris Perry replaced Joe Bar-

ton, with "Parisian Flappers" (Mu-
tual), last week.

Chorus Girls in Stock

Burlesque Not Paid Off
Some of the chorus girls who

worked In the Metropolis (Bronx)
stock burlesque, recently closed,
are seeking helps from the courts
to obtain salary alleged due them.

Several of the girls, through Lil-
lian Wilson, following a visit last
week to the District Attorney's of-
fice, returned uptown and swore out
an affidavit for the arrest of Irving
Fordhan, who managed the show
at the time of its closing.

,
Fordhan, who was obliged to close

his burlesque stock by the authori-
ties, after an arrest had been made
because of salacious shows, will re-
open the house In about two weeks,
It is

Wakefield Quits Wheel;

WU1 Do Stock on Coast
Frank Wakefield, who wrote and

produced "Dancing Around" (Co-
lumbia), has come to a parting of
the ways with Cain A Davenport,
producers, and will withdraw from
his association with the production
next week, having filed his notice.

Difference among the trio art1

said to haye precipitated Wake-
field's withdrawal. Erin Jackson,
featured with the show, will also
withdraw at the same time. Miss
Jackson headed her own show on
the Mutual Circuit last season, but
went over to Columbia at the be-
hest of Wakefield.

Wakefield's withdrawal will prob-
ably necessitate a rearrangement
of the Cain & Davenport show,
since Wakefield wrote most of the
comedy scenes and has announced
he will "pull" them upon with-
drawal.

Wakefield will go to California
where he intends establishing a
musical stock headed by Miss Jack-
son.

Fordhan will heavily advertise
"under new management" for the
reopening of the same policy, to
avoid trouble in the future.

Fordhan Is stated to appear for
trial Thursday (Oct. 14).

"MY GIRL" STAYS

"My Girl" will not be dropped
from the Columbia Circuit as re

ported, but will undergo changes
while on tour. Pat Rafferty, who
staged the piece for Hurtig & Sea-
mon, will jump nut this week to

make changes and speed up the
show.

"My Girl" was reported being
dropped to make way for "Red
Kisses," legit attraction, which
Hurtig & Seamon also are sponsor'

ing. The dropping of "Nite Life'

from Columbia last week has
changed matters with "Red Kisses'

supplanting the latter attraction.

Job for Joyce Hawley
There's a Job waiting for Joyce

Hawley if she can be found. A Co
lumbla Burlesque wheel revue is

after the bathtub girl, but to date
her whereabouts remains unknown.
Miss Hawley could not be located

at her Chicago home when the

wired offer came through. The last

heard of the Indoor aquatic miss
she was playing dance hall dates

In the middle west.

Old Violation Closes

Criterion, Bklyn., Stock

Stock burlesque closed at the Crl

terlon, Brooklyn, last Saturday
through a building law violation

having been placed upon the house.

The stock had been In three weeks
and reported playing to good busi-

ness.

The violatloln which closed the

house Is said to have been on the

theatre for the past two years with

out lifting. Last season when a

dramatic stock policy was tried the

house was closed after two per

formances because of the same vio-

lation.

/Cargo's $7,000 in Paterson

According to latest estimates, the

four leading shows in grosses are

"White Cargo," Jimmy Cooper's
' Black and White Revue," "Kosher

Kitty Kelly" and "The Gorilla."

"White Cargo" is reported to have

grossed $7,000 at the Orpheum,
Paterson, N. J., against $8,000 for

Cooper at the same stand a few

weeks back.

"Lucky Sambo," the all colored

Hurtig & Seamon entry, Is reported

as going along to fair grosses, but

is not living up to the drawing

powers it exhibited last season

when it wns new to the circuit, ac-

cording to report. The other colored

shows and black and whites arc

also reported as being off.

....:s in the western part of

the Columbia Circuit Is reported us

far from satisfactory for tho bur

lesque attractions. Sam Scribner,

president of the Columbia, is on his

way for an inspection tour of the

west, having left Columbia head-

quarters early this week.

"AL0MA" SET

FOR COLUMBIA

Mooney & Thatcher Buy

Shubert Interest

Paul Mooney and James Thatcher
have purchased the outstanding 50
percent interest in "Aloma of the

South Seas" held by the Shuberts
and will project the attraction over
the Columbia Circuit.

Mooney & Thatcher sponsored the
original production at the Lyric,

New York, in association with Carl
Reed, with the latter withdrawing
in the midst of the New York run
and the Shuberts buying In at that
time.

Several Columbia producers had
been angling for the rights of
"Aloma" for a tour of the circuit

with all turned down because of the
Shubert Interests and with the lat-

ter unwilling to let it go out as a
burlesque attraction, figuring on
sending It on tour as a legit attrac-
tion again this season.

"Aloma" will operate under a
special franchise awarded to That-
cher by Sam S. Scribner, which will

make the second show operated by
Thatcher and associates on Co-
lumbia Circuit this season, the
other being an extravaganza cap-
tioned "Around the World."

"Hot" Dancers Placed
The four girls who have been do-

ing the "Hot Charleston" In the
first act of "Honest Liars" at the

Cohan theatre, did not accompany
the show to Chicago.

The Reynolds Sisters, Lillian and
Margaret, signed up with Gus Ed-
wards for three years and will

work In one of his new Publix the-

atre units. Anne Garrison was
signed by the Avelon Club (night

club) revue. Gertrude Knight, the

other member of the quartet, has
received an offer to remain In New
York.

The departure of this set meant
the installation of four others In

the George Macfarlane show,

which had to close Its New York
engagement, owing to the prior

booking there of the Paramount
picture, "Sorrows of Satan,"

MORE Y0BKVIX1E SHIFTS
Mildred Cecil. Billy Cochran and

Jane De Voe are withdrawing from
tho Hurtig * Seamon stock at the

Vorkville, New York, this week.
Tho Yorkvllle has been changing

personnel practically weekly, seem-
ingly unable to get a permanent
outfit set.

MUTT AND JEFF
(Columbia)

Columbia burlesque attraction, produced
by Irons a damage. Basel on Hud Fisher's
cartoon fast Includes af.-ire.tret t'onwajr.
I.ola fierce. Joe Yule. Sid »»old. Art
Mowers. Tom Jones, Kdjie r.wla. Harry
Harbor. TVn t'lark. Paul 1'aulous. Margie
Hartel, Emma Weston.

lions & damage's "Mutt ami
Jeff's Honeymoon'' at the Columbia
the week laid enough eggs to feed

the starving Armenians, despite the

excellent work of Lola Pierce, Mar-
garet Conway, Sid Gold and the rest

of the feminine contingent.

The remaining representatives of

the opposite sex contribute little or

nothing to the hilarity of the eve-
ning and turn In about the dullest
two hours registered at the house
this season.
The show Is almost 100 per cent

barren of comedy, due to material
and the limitations of the principals.
Not one of the mates is strong
enough to warrant principal com-
edy brackets. Neither Don Clark as
Mutt nor Paul Paulous, the midget,
as Jeff had a funny moment.
To return to Miss Pierce, who was

with Harry Steppe's Big Show last
season, she Is all over this opera
and stands out like the Elfel Tower
from the mediocrity which sur-
rounds her. She leads numbers
great, looks Immense In her differ-
ent costumes and dances like all

get out. She clogs up the proceed-
ings In an abridged costume sing-
ing "What a Man," ditto's with
"Hello Aloha," and never misses an
impression anywhere.
Miss Conway also did well, halv-

ing the honors In her department
with Emma Weston, a buxom vet-
eran necessary to the script as Mrs.
Jeff.

The bits, all old and sloppily han-
dled, scored a perfect flop average
right down to the Schintzal Rank,
the old black-board song. This one
pulled a few laughs, but the credit
goes mostly to the manager of the
show, who was "planted" In the
orchestra.
The comedy department waa long

on quantity, however, using two sets
of comics. One, a Hebrew come-
dian drafted from a small time,
mildly registering In a quartet billed

as the Pacific Four, and the other,
Joe Yule, an ececntrlc comic, who
scored in other shows as a second
comedian. In this one he is asked
to carry most of the comedy burden
and doesn't quite make the grade,

Sig Gold handles several num-
bers well, but exaggerates the dra
mattes, as usual. This was par-
ticularly noticeable In a sob ballad
with the Inevitable recitation, sold
with an over-emphasis that was as
bad as the maudlin lyric.

The Pacific Four quarteted In old
school style, registering fairly with
close harmony. Their comedy ef-
forts ran for the end book, however.
The gags are mildewed and the
songs call for a trip to the pub-
lishers.

The two acts contain all the bur-
lesque tags, such aa "Parade of the
Jewels," always a certainty when
a musical comedy production Is ac-
quired by a burlesque producer.
Also the "black outs," which were
all old and unfunny, even to the
easy-going Columbia audience, who
have seen them so often they know
all the answers.
Mutt and Jeff last season- did

some business on the cartoon title,

but it's a cinch It will get no re-
peats. It doesn't deserve them, for
the show is about the same as
last year, when It qualified as one
of tho poorest ou the circuit.

"Lucky Sambo" Is the show behind
It. and a repeater also. Sambo
proved one of the strongest draws
on the wheel last season, but It It

can follow this one and do business
it should be granted a niche In bur,
lesque's hall of fame. Mutt and Jeff
Is a humpty dumpty. Con.

NEW ACTS
Sam Moore and John Powell, 2-

act.

Lillian Walker will shortly return

to vaudeville.

Michael Thor, three new produc-
tion n. ts.

Jessie Maker and William J. Red-
ford. In new revue, with five people

in support (EL. K. Nadcl, producer,)

Harry Masters and Dorothy
Grace signed up for a new act. 10

people. Tlshman A Yates produ-
cers, Billy K. Wells author.

SEE BURLESQUE

OUT, LEGIT IN

Old Wheel Shows Below

Drama Grosses

To date the regular burlesque
attractions on the Columbia Cir-
cuit, with the exception of Jimraie
Cooper's Black and White Revue,
have not turned In good averages,
while the legit shows, "White Car-
go." "Kosher Kitty Kelly" and "The
Gorilla,'' have shown surprising
drawing power.
The condition has led to a re-

port that next season will see the
Columbia Circuit devoted exclu-
sively to the legits to the exclusion
of burlesque. Several more legits
are being readied to supplant for-
mer burlesque attractions recently
dropped. Among them la "Red
Kisses," which will supplant the
musical, "My Girl," to be projected
by Hurtig & Seamon.
The click of the legit attraction*

at $1 and $1.60 top, as obtains on
the Columbia, has convinced for-
mer road show operators that the
time Is ripe for another "Stair A
Havlln Circuit" and next season
may find many of the former bur-
lesque producers dropping out, with
their franchises being transferred
to the road show men because of
the letter's greater experience in
manipulating legit attractions.
Before the "Stair & Havlln" pol-

icy can bo definitely set, however,
the circuit would have to come to
some agreement with Equity, prob-
ably necessitating the abolition of
performances on Sundays In stands
now operating with Sunday otts-
lngs. It was because of this "hitch"
that the legits going out this sea-
son on Columbia were compelled to
cast with non-Equity members. Tho
producers had been willing to use
Equity members, but Equity re-
fused to do I

because of the I

angle.

Last season, when reports were
published that the Columbia Cir-
cuit would recede from former bur-
lesque policy to a "Stair A Havlln"
policy, these reports were vigor-
ously denied by Sam Scribner, head
of the circuit, but the legits went
in despite this denial and have 1

doing real 1

CAST CHANGES
Mile. Shcrrl and posing act have

withdrawn from Cain & Daven-
port's Columbia Circuit show,
• Dancing Around," and will routine
a new act for vaudeville.

Harry Stratton replaced Arthur
Mayer in "Happy Hours" (Mutual)
last week.

"Dixie Brevities" Uptown
Qulntard Miller has his new col

orcd musical show, "Dlxlo Brevl
tics," at the Lafayette, New vork,
this week.
Among the principals are Marcus

Slater, Theresa Brooks and Andrew
Falrchlld.

"Derby Winners" New Prima
Edna May Keller has replaced

Olive De Clair as prima donna with
"Derby Winners" (Mutual), having
Joined on tour laRt week.

Team Bow Out
Naldl and Casslnl have with-

diawn from "Hlg Sensation" (Co-

lumbia), turning back toward vau-

deville.

Stock Co. Casualties

Milwaukee, Oct. 1$.

Sickness hit the Empress last
week. In one day Bud Purcell, pro-
ducer and straight; Marian FaVera,
chorus producer and soubrette, and
Frances Rogers, chorister, were ill.

Purcell and Miss FaVera were
stricken while rehearsing.
Jack LeVols, character-straight,

doubled for Purcell, while Evelyn
Hashman, chorister, led Miss Fa-
Vera's numbers in the show.

MARRIAGES
Hedwlg Gross to Ralph Karl, In

Milwaukee last week. Both Mr. Karl
and Miss Gross were associates In
the Garrlck theatre box-office,
city.

Irving Sewltt, drummer in tho
orchestra at tho $00 Club, to Ros-
lyn Hammer, in New York Oct. 1.

Dorothy Fox, screen actress, t;
Glenn Barner. head property man
for Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer studios,

at Santa Monica, fa I.. Sept. $0.

Ira Gershwin, lyrlo writer, to
Lenore Strunsky In New York.
Bebe Stanton and Norman Fres-

cott, both In "Vanities," in Stam-
ford, Conn., last week. Fulton
Oursler, author, was best man.
Daniel M. Doherty of the Fox

publicity staff and Helene Williams
of Brooklyn, Oct. I at St Rose of

Lima church, Brooklyn. 14s**

Irene Richmond has left "Great
Temptations," at the Winter Gar-
den, to become tho wife of Charles

B. Johnson.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Emde. daugh-

ter, Oct. 6. In Newark, N. J. The
father Is manager of Proctor's, that

city.

ENGAGEMENTS
Conde Gage Brewer, 28-year-old

stage director, hns obtained a li-

cense to marry Dorothy Catherine
Beresford, actress. The wedding is

scheduled for November.
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It was reported the Shuberts were
negotiating for the outright pur-

chase of all the properties owned
and operated by Charles Frohman.

Billy Rock and Maude Fulton
had produced a new act three weeks
before at Hammerstain's Victoria.

They waited for some action on It

by the Keith office, asking $2,000.

Mono was forthcoming, but a bid

for their services In a revue
came along and they were about to

when Percy O. Williams
for his circuit.

"Pink" Hayes, advance man from
the circus field, was piloting "The
Gamblers" by William Klein. When
Hayes got to Boston he persuaded
Thomas W. Lawson, financial

plunger, who had Just written
"Frenzied Finance," to do a re-

view of the play from the angle of

a stock speculator. Lawson's name
was on every tongue and the pub-
licity stunt got big results.

A vote was taken on the New
Tork root the audience being asked
to ballot on whether the vaudeville
show should be cut down and more

material used or the other
round. The dclsion was for

more pictures and less vaudeville.

A downtown cap manufacturer
spent $6,000 In producing a girl act
for vaudeville, but he couldn't even
get an opening to show it.

September It, 191*.

I was surprised to learn that only thlrty-flvt) out of the tea thousand
members of the vaudeville profession had taken out the Insurance which
I worked so hard to arrange for.

Why don't vaudeville people wake up to the necessity of protecting

themselves In this kind of a way? I trust this grsat calamity In Florif

and the large loss among theatrical people there, will serve aa a lee*

to them to have their effects Insured, and, according to' then- flnanoial

condition, pay from $10 to $25 a year, that they may have something In

case they find themselves In an unfortunate situation, or a loss which
can be met by the payment to them of this insurance.

Don't put it oft. Get In touch with the Vaudeville Managers' Protec-

tive Association at the Columbia Theatre Building. Mr. Fat Casey, who
Is In charge of the same, can give you all particular*. I spent two years

endeavoring to get an Insurance company to give the** rates and the

conditions of the insurance. The result has been thlrty-flve people have
Insured themselves. Not much encouragement. Is there, for spending
so much time In endeavoring to get people to protect themselves T I

still have hopes that our profession will wake up U the Importance of

insurance particularly on their effects. E. F. ALBEE.

Hera's a problem for anyone only accustomed te

lesque:
If It takes two years for 35 people out of 10,000 to follow the advice

given by 10. F. Albee. how many of the other 9,966 win live long enough
to follow it at the same ratio?

It also needed two years for Mr. Albee to Induce am insurance com-
pany to yes him, according to his own confession above. Ho should
have put the insurance company on the payroll the first week.

Only 35 out of 10,000 actors accepted the advice of the self-anointed
Oracle of VaudevlUe. It's too bad—almost a pity. Chances are the
other 3,965 couldn't figure out the Albee object.

s
Since Pat Casey has all of the particulars wouldn't It have been better

perhaps to have had Mr. Casey tell It to the acton in the first place?
(This Is the same -and our own Pat, dear, Casey, the Just-a-ohump

King.)

Why don't the vaudeville actors listen more and better to Mr. Albee?
What do they suppose he Is doing all of this good work for them for?
Don't they know he neglected his business of big time vaudeville to
work for
anyone is

answer.

Mr. Albss has
palgn of

mads his own and.the best
He has never

-vaudeville

to his futile i

did

with on* hand and
Into believing the

ho promotes

An end-of-season survey lndl
cated that the circuses had done
poorly. One of the biggest organi-
sations faced a net loss on the tour.

"Bunty Pulls the Strings,". Scotch
play by a Scotch cast, opsned at the
Comedy, receiving the best notices
of the season. It ran for months
and months, and was probably ths
most talked of offering of the year.

The Empire Circuit Co. (Western
Burlesque Wheel) was said to be
planning an invasion of the south,
lining up Atlanta. Birmingham,
Nashville and another town. This
Columbia people had tried the ter-
ritory two years before, and bowed

Mr. Albee can not kid actors whom he
throttles with ths other. He can not deceive

V. A I* then- institution while It Is his

to "keep the actor la

The vaudeville actor has on* good reason to bo thsnkQil te Alb** and
the Orpheum circuit Through their theatre operation the vaudevilllan
now has more "time" than was ever dreamt of for acta. Better time and
more money, because other showmen have discovered the value of vaude-
ville acta and are paying them their market vain* without attempting
to erect a monopoly to chok* the actor or trying te make all of their
profit back stage.

It's regrettable, however. In a way that so much labor should have
been thrown away. Mors sincerely directed, more balanced attention
to the vaudevilllan and E. F. Albee ml.
the one apparently he really wants, in the hearts of the
pressed for so many years.

Wednesday, October 13, 1926

i CAN T OR'S COMMON SENS.

A report In Variety last week concerning Eddie Cantor's probable
retirement from the stag* In favor of the screen, quoted the starred

comedian as saying that the wprk of his four personal appearances daily

this week at the Rlalto with his picture, "Kid Boots." U less than the
actual time he was on the stage in the first act of that musical comedy.

Accordingly, Mr. Cantor does not look upon a four-a-day as a hard-
ship. For he also was in the second act of "Kid Boot*." On matinee
days Mr. Cantor had to repeat his performance.

Vaudevlllians seem guided by custom. The old-timer* evoluted with
B. F. Keith's first continuous performance to the twice-daily,

day was never mors than a vain pose after the Urn* arrived
twice dally was not distinguished by more money.

The big time vaudevilllan when there was plenty of big time appeared
twice dally for not over 25 minutes each appearance. Sometimes not
over If minutes, thereby doing under one hour of stag* labor dally. In
a 7-day town he appeared 14 times weekly, or 13 hours, and on a (-day
date (no Sunday) 13 times, or 11 hours In one whole week.

50 YEARS AGO
(from

Philadelphia hung up a world's rec-

ord when 257,280 persons went
through the turnstiles In a day. The
nearest to this attendance was at
the Paris expo with 173,333. Th«
Centennial up to Oct. 1 had tak
In $2,158,945 at the gate on a total
of ,4,645,805 admissions.

A billiard room keeper named
Rudolphe In New Tork was arrested
as a gambler because he permitted
a new game to b* played in his
place. The game appears to be
something like KeUy pool, although
It Is described as "similar to Sevas-
topol," whatever that might be.

The Jules Verne style of fiction
appears to have been In vogue on
the stage Klralfy's production at
the Philadelphia Alhambra was the
well-known "Around the World In
30 Days," while It was due to be
succeeded by another spectacle

*
th

n<

2a"th"
V05ra,t* t0 th"

Jennie Bonnett, a San Francisco
young woman with a yen for going
about disguised as a man, register-
ed at a country hotel with a local

glrt-named Blanche Buncau The
Buneaa girl's fiance appeared on
the scene during the evening, and,
believing Jennie was a man, shot
her to death in a Jealous rage

Flood sufferers were not the only
benoflclarles of stage benefits. Sev-
eral companies are reported giving
performances In aid of yellow fever

victims In Savannah, ba,

Leaving th* legit with Its eight weekly performances or possibly 10
In a Sunday town, let's hearken back to burlesque with Its 14 perform-
ances weekly. Each of 2Vi hours In length, with comedians doing bit*
between numbers, and everyone. Including choristers; making many
change*.

,

Does anyone recall any burlesquer of prominence within the last 15
years who left burlesque to go Into big time vaudeville or even pop
vaudeville? Burlesque comedians havs Jumped from burlesque Into
musicals, for the advancement In prestige and salary. They still did a
full performance, reduced from 11 or 14 to 8 or 10. But evidently th*
burlesque featured names did not consider big time vaudeville superior
or preferable to their 34-week contract over a burlesque wheel.

—

t

It Is but In recent seasons that some burlesque old timers tried vaude-
ville, when vaudeville invited the rough and slapstick comedy style.
Even so but few of the regular burlesque comedians who have been
able to remain on the wheels have clung to vaudeville tor beyond th*
summer snap.

It needs a star like Eddie Cantor to confirm th* belief of successful
performers that there Is no grade among variety houses In ths matter
of number of dally performance*. All of the best known variety per-
formers of today, all of the best performer* remaining
and those who moved Into productions have played three or i

a day, sometime, somewhere.

It was the featured legit years ago- who cast odium upon more than
two performances daily In vaudeville. They deigned to enter vaudeville
for twice dally performances, because "vaudeville la vaudeville" as their
best reason, wHh another that they had to appear every day while In
the legit but eight times weekly. Therefore because of that the legit

asked of vaudeville two, three and four times the salary they had
received on the dramatic stage. Upon securing the salary asked or one
mutually agreed upon, the legit played vaudeville, until it reached the day
when it was not vaudeville beckoning to the legit but the legit trying to
get into vaudeville.

And that day also passed, when the legit found that th* Jockeying;
around received In the two-a-day vaudeville was not worth It, regard-
less of the salary. Ths break-In stuff became a bigger bugbear and

la to the legit than ths play's rehearsal period and the gamble of
a success.

AH variety people should attempt to get set financially, saving what-
ever they may, no matter how small. To do that they should work any-

For with a little In ths bank they will receive
when they don't have to Jump at the first

offer.

But It's not In the
not the heart.

cards, because Albee talks and acts from th* head.

Ths vaudeville actor may want Albee as aa employer but they as-
suredly do not want him aa a guardian. They have said it and Albee
repeated what they said when he sent out th* statement above last

week that only 33 out of 10,003 actors listened to htm.

Albse Should not permit his name to be freely used for advertising
purposes, to have acts annoyed and Irritated beyond endurance by ad
vertlslng solicitors using his name to fore* artist* against their will

to advertise, ostensibly for the N. V. A No on* but Albs* is grabbing
whatever glory or publicity may bo found In th* M. V. A.

Never will vaudevlllians believe In anyone who pay* with the right

and takes It away with the left, whether it's for dus
vertlslng or programs ada or Just anything.

And why so agitated over baggage insurance? Why not life Insurance?
Is the $1,000 a person must die to got from th* N. V. A th* only Insur-

ance he should have? And now ho can't even borrow against ths*. Or
his heirs may havs a "balance dus" statement after death, for th* net
left

Mr. Albee had better turn th* N. V. A over to th* actor*. Ifs theirs

and they know It Manipulating th* N. V. A aa It ha* been manipulated
may lead to a revolt sooner or later, if enough actor* remain la Keith
Albee and Orpheum vaudeville to care enough about tL

INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT

i

Sam Harris wlU receive 1373.000 from th* Shuberts for hi* Harris
theatre property on West 43d street. New York, not $1,300,000 as reported
In Variety recently. Of this amount there will remain on mortgage
the 3200,000 present first mortgage, which the Shuberts agree to take
up at maturity, and a second mortgage Mr. Harris will take back from
ths Shuberts for $430,000, he receiving th* remainder In cash. Upon
the first mortgage maturing and being paid, Harris* second mortgage
will then become a first Hen on ths property.

In disposing of the sal**to th* Shuberts of his half Interest In the
Twin theatres of Chicago and the Muslo Box in New Tork. Mr. Harris
sold them but one half of his holdings, giving th* Shuberts one-quarter
of the Twins, and one-sixth of the Music Box. Harris retains hi* re
malnlng quarter and sixth.

Ons of ths Broadway musical press departments in sending out Its

matter of late has mentioned ths gross for ths week and also the ad
vance sale, both exaggerated. It brings out, however, that the pressmen
are commencing to believe the public Is Interested in figures. That Is

extremely doubtful. In any event If quoting the weekly gross, press

It has been a habit of the big time vaudeville bookers for years to
take advantage of the improvident artist. It's common knowledge among
some that a big time booker would say: "Ton had better slip that aot

week now. It* been laying off for a month and la pretty badly

I for $.600, AndTrying to keep 10,000 In a coop where there Is only r

yet the same people try to tell the vaudevilllan how i

They love th* actor I

agents should bear In mind the dramatic men of the dallies may be
reading Variety. Should the p a s. be caught elevating the gross they
might be suspected of padding In other items.

During ths summer L. Lawrence Weber redecorated his Longacre the-
atre.. On the lower floor a small platform was built and some fourteen
seats added to th* capacity. Last week Inspectors from the building
department discovered the stunt and there was a little excitement around
the house since a permit had not been secured. Following a peremptory
order to remove th* added seats, Weber was In a panlo because th*
Inspectors "threatened to close my opera house."

Arthur J. Busch, former dramatic editor of the Brooklyn "Dally Times,"
and currently city editor of the Brooklyn "Citizen," brought th* Brook-
lyn dramatic critics down on him following his essay on "Dramatlo
Criticism in Brooklyn" published in "Brooklynlte," a monthly which I*

akin to "The New Yorker."
Busch went after Carty Ranck and WiUard Keefe of the "Times"

(Brooklyn), Edward Dobson of the "Standard-Union." Kay W. Harper
of the "Cltlsen" and Arthur Pollock of the "Eagle" whom he lauded
excepting for Pollock's alleged heywoodbrounesque simulations.

William Carlos, cabaret man, walked out on his previous "angel"
promise to finance 'Fellow Workers," a play In prospect from the pen
of Karl ("Slim") Kuhlman. Justifying his walkout because the hob*
poet-author had not scratched paper on the 'script.

Carlos declares he was willing to go Into the venture upon promts*
that Kuhlman would deliver the completed manuscript in two week*.
He waited four and when no manuscript was forthcoming called all

bets off.

Kuhlman, not chagrined by Carlos stepout, says he has Interested
uptown auspices In his play which he vows will be ready later.

Kuhlman Is a reformed hobo turned poet whose essays have appeared
In the magazines.

An epidemic of mystery melodramas was averted with the advent of

a couple of new thrillers. Other producers are accordingly holding back
similar plays pending public reaction on the current mystery offerings.

Max Selgal wrote "We Americans" which opened at the Sam H. Harris
this week. After a spring try-out Milton Herbert Cropper revised the
script and collaborated In rewriting the play. Selgal was formerly sec-
retary to Augustus Thomas when the latter was executive secretary to

the Producing Managers' Association. He Is secretary to Sam H. Harris
at present.
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$6.60 PRICE SPREE
MANAGERS' ASSWS LIABILITY TO

Pays $7,000 on Account—Ass'n Members Assessed

$300 Each— Resulting From Suspended Re-

hearsals of "A Regular Girl"

Through Equity the cast et "A
Regular Girl," which blew up dur-
ing rehearsals In August, bare been
paid a portion of the salary claims,
through funds secured by Equity
from the Managers' Protective As-
sociation. The latter, following a
dispute as to Its liability, gave
Equity $7,000, agreeing to pay with-
in SO days the balance on $12,535,

which represents two weeks' sal-

aries due the players.

Charles K. Gordon was the pro-
ducer of "A Regular Girl." During
rehearsals, his backer walked out,

and, unable to.secure fresh financial

aid, rehearsals stopped. Two weeks'
salaries were due under minimum
contract rules. When Gordon was
unable to pay Equity turned to the
M. P. A., of which Gordon was a
member.

L. Lawrence Weber of the asso-
ciation replied that Gordon was not
in good standing. Equity had re-
ceived a letter from Tom Broad

-

hurst, secretary of the Managers'
Association to the effect that Gor-
don was o. k. That communica-
tion carried a date late In July or
Just before the Gordon show started
rehearsing.

No "Out"

There was no out for the M. P. A.
except to suspend Gordon, but the
claims had to be paid. There was
not sufficient money In the treas-

ury and Equity agreed to accept

MRACLE' IN PHULY;

Philadelphia, Oct 11.

Morris Gest's production of Mas
Relnhardt'a "The Miracle," opening
last week at the Metropolitan Opera
House, achieved one of the largest
week's grosses ever recorded for a
theatrical attraction in this city.

The Metropolitan Opera House,
because of Its location, Is considered

hoodoo for theatrical or picture
oducers. In recent years, since

Lu Lu Temple, Philadelphia Shrln-
ers, took over the lease of the house.
It has had few attractions, even
opera. Last year the San Carlo
played there.

The local dailies opened up freely

for "The Miracle," the news sections
being far more liberal than with
any dramatic production hi the
memory of the old-timers. Notices
were glowing on the opening.
Lady Diana Manners played the

Madonna, and Iris Tree the nun
Later In the week Elinor Patterson
and Elisabeth Schirmer made their
debuts in the production.

It is the largest sum ever paid
Equity by. the Managers' Associa-
tion on behalf of a defaulting mem-
ber. Other members were advised
that because of the claims against
Gordon, an assessment of MOO from
each would be required. A meet-
ing of the M. P. A. called for Thurs-
day will doubtless include a pointed
discussion about the Gordon affair.

Gordon declared he had filed a
bond for $10,000 with the M. P. A.
to cover salary claims. That does
not jibe with the announced assess-
ment, and it is believed few M. P. A.
members have filed bonds.

Rita Ross Refused

Appeal on Montgomery
Albany, N. T.. Oct. 12.

Rita Ross, musical comedy star,

who once did the Charleston for
court attendants while waiting a
hearing in the Appelate division of

the Supreme court, was denied ap-
plication for appeal In her $50,000

slander suit against James Mont-
gomery, author and producer, by
the Court of Appeals.
The actress was given a Judge-

ment of $5,000 by a Jury in King
County Supreme court against
Montgomery, who was alleged to
have uttered unfavorable remarks
when he dismissed her from the
payroll of his musical vehicle,

"Irene," In 1920.
An appeal was made and the de-

cision was reversed. When the Ap-
pelate division refused to consider
her demonstration of the tcrpsl-
ehorean art and to review the pro-
ceedings, the case was brought to
the Court of Appeals, which ruled
sufficient opportunity hnd been
given to the case in the lower
courts.

BACK FROM SARANAC
Mamie Whalen Is back on Broad-

way after having spent a year at

Saranac Lake, N. Y. She Is cur-
rently In charge of the box office

at Warners and will later shift to

the Harris.
Miss Whalen was treasurer of the

Maxine Elliott when stricken a year
ego and ordered to Saranac. Under
care of physicians there she readily
responded to treatment and gained
40 pounds.

'Miracle's' Advance Sale

In Philly Over $90,000

Philadelphia, Oct 12.

An advance sale of between $90,

000 to $100,000 has been steadily

maintained at the Metropolitan
Opera House since Morris Gest's
"Miracle" opened there last week.
"The Miracle" remains at the

Met until Nov. *.

Kansas City, Oct. It,

On the first day of the advance
sale of "The Miracle" for Conven-
tion Hall, opening Nov. 22, the mail
brought the phenomenal amount of

$10,000 in enclosures for tickets.

Widespread Interest is aroused in

the Gest spectacle. Local dallies

carried accounts of its premiere in

Philadelphia.

3 SHOWS PUSH

TOP SCALE OVER

55.50

White's "Scandals" in At
tempt to Top Broadway
List With Over $42,000—
Claims to Have Done It

Last Week—"Criss Cross"
Immediate Contender in

Big Money Class—"Cap-
tive" With Abnormal
Agency Call — "Broad-
way," Sensation Smash of
Non-Musicals, With $28,-

NO NEW HITS

Soosa Got Near $35,000

Id Seven Days in Halifax

St. John, N. B., Oct 12.

After an absence of nearly 25

years, Sousa and his band returned

to this section and has been clean-

ing up.

On seven days and In as many
Jumps in Halifax, the Sousa band
drew nearly $35,000. It's a most re-

markable figure considering the

depression of late around there.

'Square Crooks' on Credit

The No. 2 "Square Crooks" which
closed two weeks ago was indebted

to the cast for 10 days salary. The
sum is protected by Equity bond
with the players and Equity giving

Harold Jacobl, producer, two weeks
to raise the money before collecting

on the bond.
Another company of "Square

Crooks" project ed by George
("Lefty") Miller has been paying
the cast short through an agree-

ment with the company to make
up the Indebtedness on the Chicago
run if the piece clicks there.

Shakespeare Champ Coming
Sir Frank Iknson. knighted Eng-

lish actor, will be imported for an
American tour In Sha'ncspearan

repertoire this season by H. Irving

Beers.

Broadway appears to have gone
on an admission price spree. In a
presumed attempt to establish box
office prices above $5.50, supposed
to have been the limit except for

opening nights.
Three leading musical attractions

are scaled as high aa $0.60. "Vani-
ties" has that top nightly for the
first half dozen rows, "Scandals" Is

charging the same for the lower
floor Friday and Saturday evenings,

and the new "Criss Cross" has the
same lower floor scale Saturday
nights.

That "Scandals" should boost Its

prices with the show running In Its

fifth month Is an additional sur-

prise In ticket circles. It appears
that George White, producer of the
show, Is determined to make It pos-
sible for "Scandals" to top the
Broadway list In actual gross.

"Sunny," by virtu* of a larger ca-
pacity theatre (New Amsterdam)
has held the money leadership,
averaging ever $42,000 weekly.
"Scandals," with prices advanced,
claim's to have bettered that mark
last week.

In addition to the lofted Fridays
and Saturdays, the balcony at the
Apollo for "Scandals" now has the
first six rows scaled at $5.50, as
against $4.40 originally. The mat-
inee scale for both matinees Is now
$4.40, the first rate being $3.80 top.

The price lifting for the revue la

said to be based on the continued
big demand for "Scandals" tickets

in face of the newer musical ar-
rivals. Ticket brokers report hav-
ing turned back matinee tickets last

week because of the price.

"Criss Cross" la sure to rate with
the leading gross getters, with "The
Ramblers" rated well up at about
$34,000, and "Countess Marltza" at

$32,000; "Vanities" cornea next with
an approximated $29,000; "Castles
In the Air" estimated at $24,000.

with "Queen High" slightly less;

"Great Temptations" about the
same; "A Night In Parts" is off,

down to $18,000; "Happy Go Lucky"
has little chance at only $14,000;

"Honeymoon Lane" Is getting a fair

share of business with $18,000, .ap-
proximated; "Naughty Rlquette"
moderate money at $16,000; "Amer-
icana" still reported strong, while'

the other holdover musicals slipped
somewhat last week, but elalmed to

have turned a profit

Broadway Sensational

Business again was reported not
up to the mark last week, but the
new leaders packed 'em In. "Broad-
way" Is out In front and will stay
there Indefinitely. With the scale at
$3.85 top last week the gross went
to $28,000, sensational for a drama,
and pars with the highest figure yet
gotten during a normal eight-per-
formance week for a non -musical
attraction.

m
"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes" Is

(Continued on page 47)

Zieggy, by Proxy

In "Honeymoon Lane," the
Eddie Dowtlng musical, ta a
theatrical manager running a
revue. The actor Is made up
to resemble Flo Zelgfeld to an
uncanny degree. He has his

hair slivered and parted, wears
the pearl fedora, the blue shirt

and collar to match, and four-

in-hand tie, so that the Brood -

wayltes gasp. Zieggy was In

the first night to see himself
aa he Is seen, and gave the boys
a nice big hand,

HARRIS OUT; 'WILD ROSE'

i'S

ALLAN K.

FOSTER

School of Dancing

344 W. 726 8t.

New York City

Home of

The Foster Girls

Started Alone, Took Arthur In,

Then Partners Split on

Revision of Piece

Sam H. Harris has bowed out of
"The Wild Rose," a new musical
comedy In which ho was fifty-fifty

with Arthur Hammerstein. The
show Is due at the Beck Theatre
next week.
After a ragged opening In Phila-

delphia, It was reported the piece
might be withdrawn for the time
being. Later Hammerstein decided
the show would do If fixed, but It

appears be declined to accept sug
gestlons from Harris, the latter

then declaring himself out Under
an agreement between the two
managers, Harris Is to assume 25

per cent of the losses prior to the
Broadway debut It is understood
Hammerstein will take care of the
production account and If "Wild
Rose' is successful Harris will not
be liable for any of the prelimi-
nary expenditure.
"The Wild Rose" la supposed to

be a musical version of "Hawthorne
of the U. S. A" the rights for
which Harris owned. In Florida
last whiter Harris engaged Rudolph
Frlml, Otto Harbach and Oscar
Hammerstein, 2d. to fashion the
show. Hammerstein protested, say-
ing those writers were In his string
and he needed them for a content-
plated new musical comedy. It was
then agreed between Harris and
Hammerstein to Join in the produc-
tion, the Utter to be the active
producer.
Since rehearsals started. It la

said, virtually all of "Hawthorne"
has been discarded, though a roy-
alty of 2 per cent must be paid so
long aa "Wild Rose" is on the

CHINESE REVUE

NEXT NOVELTYllLiil 1 1W T iili 1 I

Oriental "Americana" to

Have Celestial Chorus

Arthur S. Lyons makes his debut
as a legit manager when he puts on
his Intimate Oriental revue at the
Mayfalr theatre on 44th street Not.
14. It will be a Celestial "Ameri-
cana" type of entertainment with
an all-Oriental cast of Chinese and
Japanese players, featuring Marlon
Saki, Goro Tamadl, Jue So Tal, Lee
Wong and others, in addition a
novel ensemble of 18 Chinese
chorus ghis
Sam Shlpman, J. P. McKvoy,

Rodgers and Hart, Howard Emmett
Rogers and others are contributing
skits, with music and lyrics by
Harry Akst and Benny Davis. Wil-
liam Seabury and George Hale will
stage the dances.
This Is the show originally

planned for the Plantation (night
club) until I.ynns could not get to-

gether with Abraham A Gannon,
the ex-coatroom concessionaires
who now control the Plantation.
Lyons wanted a $3,500 guarantee
tor his show plus 60-50 on the
covers above that amount.

Instead, a Ross-Fenton type of

show Is going Into the Plantation.'-*,
with eight society girls featured aa*
a chorus.

$10,000 Damages for

Failure to Produce

Shuberts Book Waldorf:

The most recent addition to the
Shubert string of Broadway the-
atres la the Waldorf, a new house
on 50th street, between «th and
7th avenues. It will open next
week with "Sure Fire." It la under-
stood that while the Shuberts did
not purchase the house, they have
entered Into a booking agreement
for It.

Leases on the Morosco and the
Plymouth will expire at the end of
this season, both bouses probably
going under Shubert control.

The first named when completed
was leased to Oliver MoroBCo and
has been operated for the past two
seasons under a receivership which
followed the collapse of Morosco'r
enterprises. Arthur Hopkins Is the
lessee of the Plymouth. II* is re
ported negotiating for a new long
term lease. The deal la dependent
on an agreement between Hopkins
and the Shuberts In regards to a
higher rate of annual rent.

Jusnita Ray in Coast "Catties"

Juanlta Ray, singing here in
"Monkey Business" at the Majestic,
has been selected ss the prima
dnnna for the coast production of
"Castles In the Air," which opens
Nov. 1.

The failure of a manager to pro-
duce an author's play la estimated
in actual damages at $10,000. That's
the amount claimed by John M.
flyers, author of the published
novel, "Shadow "Valley," against
Carle Carlton.
The latter guaranteed production

by the end of the 1924-1026 season,
and failed so to do. hence the suit.

Some Salary Judgment!

Leander De Cordova, American*
film director, has taken Judgment
for $42,678.80 by default against the
A to X Products, Ltd.. Reciprocity
Films, Ltd., and George B. Samuel-
son, British film producers of Sir
Rider Haggard's stories.

A 78 -week contract at $600 a
week was the basis of litigation, De
Cordova claiming $31,600 due aa a
balance, plus a $7,500 commission
for selling "She" for $75,000. In
addition to which he claims $4,600
actual salary due.

Novelist Sues Carlton

For $10,000 Over Play
John M. Byers, author of "Shadow

Valley," has begun a $10,000 dam-
age suit against Carle Carlton, pro-
ducer, alleging breach of contract
in Carlton's failure to produce a
dramatic version of the novel.
According to the complaint Byerg

contracted with Carlton for a dra-
matlzatlon of the story to b
duced not later than July, 1(2$.

S Chorus Graduates
Five Ziegfteld chorus graduates,

Helen Flint, Barbara Stanwyck,
Maryland Jarbeau, Mae Clarke and
Carolyn Clarke, are In Wlllard
Mack's new play, "The Noose," due
to open at the Hudson, New York,
Oct. 20.

Berchel Reopening
Des Moines. Oct. 12.

The Berchel, historic Des Moines
Playhouse, closed for the past year.
Is to reopen soon for major leglti-

attractions,

"Shuffle Along" Again
"Shuffle Along," produced by Irwin

Miller, opens again In about three
weeks, having a tour of the T. O. B. A.
clr. nit planned.
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POP SCALE FOR

ROAD IS URGED

Mantell Cited to Show
Hinterland Support

Shows at Right Price

High prices and mediocre shows
are making the road tougher than
ever this season, with even several
carrying metropolitan indorsement
playing to por business and closing
prematurely.
This season with Its wholesale

closings has dempntstrated that
$2.75 and |3.30 scales are "suicide"
(or road attractions, according to

those familiar with conditions.

Veteran managers declare pre-
vailing Broadway prices for touring
attractions has licked road business
and that as soon as road stand
operators realize this the better

chance for resuscitation of road
business.
The old school road manager has

been attempting to convince the
road stand manager to reduction of

tariff, arguing for a new set of

prices ranging from 25 cents to

$1.50.

Those arguing for the lower
scale are offering results of Robert
B. Mantell in his recent road tour
at 11.50 top. The Shakespearean
•tar has grossed better thah he did
at higher prices in previous sea-
sons, Indicating that the country
will buy shows at certain prices,

but refuse to go tor heavy dough,
showing preference for the pop
price picture shows Instead.

Exploiting "Fanny"
David Belasco has deter-

mined to exploit Fannie Brlce
in "Fanny" at the Lyceum, New
York. He has authorized
Arthur Levy, his general press
representative, to go the limit

In the dally newspaper an-
nouncements, which Mr. Levy
has been skilfully doing for a
week or more,
"Fanny" is deriving around

$12,000 weekly. It is under-
stood Belasco Intends to keep
the show running for itself and
to partially have the exploita-
tion rebound Miss Brioe's ad-
vantage In her next Belasco
play as welL

SHOW GIRL DIVORCED

kuriel Manners of "Follies" Wed
Trumbull After Week's

Acquaintance

Mass.. Oct. 11.

William Trumbull Thomas, of
this city, has been granted a di-

vorce decree from Muriel Manners
Thomas, a member of one of the
Earl Carroll "Vanities" companies
Thereby was ended a romance that
startled Brookllna society four
years ago when young Thomas
married the show girl after he had
known- her for only a week and
against the objections of his ram
tiy.

At the hearing Thomas testified

the girl proposed to him after a
week of danolng and dining In New
York City clubs and restaurants.

She was a "Follies" girl at the
time of her marriage. They came
to Brookllne to live, but a year la

ter she became a member of George
WhltVs "Scandals" company.
Thomas' mother told the court

Miss Manners had stated she did
not love young Thomas, but mar-
ried him for his money. Tho di-

vorce was granted on the charge
of desertion. A divorce suit
brought previously by Thomas' wife
was dismissed by agreement of
counsel.

(CATHERINE CORNELL IS

ELEVATED TO STARDOM

Her Belasco Contract Off

—

A. H. Woods Fulfills Like

Condition

Katherlne Cornell was established
as a star by A. H. Woods Monday
when "The Green Hat," which has
been on tour, opened a local en-
gagament at the Riviera, one of
the outlying legitimate theatres.
She was supposed to leave the show
to appear In "The Desert," but Da-
vid Belasco has set back the pro-
duction of the latter play Indefi-

nitely.

Miss Cornell la a college gradu-
ate, the daughter of "Doc" Cornell,
formerly a Buffalo theatre manager.
Her first Broadway engagement
was a small part in "Nice People 1

Ave years ago, her playing attract
Ing attention from the start. It

was "A Bill of Divorcement" that
really placed Mlsa Cornell among
the leading actresses In America.
Two years ago her "Candida"
added much to her prestige.

When she opened In "The Green
Hat" she had already entered Into

a contract with Belasco, the agree
ment being set back until this sea
son. It appears that several pro
ducers have recently sought her
services and stated they would be
able to secure a release from Bel-
asco. However, her contract stipu-
lates "The Desert" and as that
show Is off, her release from Bel
asco was virtually automatic. Tin
der the latter contract she was to

have been starred and Woods read-
ily assented to the same condition
* is expected the "Hat" will con-

tinue on tour for the balance of the
season. Miss Cornell Is married to

Guthrie McCllntic, a young pro
ducer and director who has staged
several Woods' successes, lnclud

ing "The Green Hat."

Tlie Good Die Young
But Not Bad Plays

"Beyond Evil" which tied the
Cheese Club's memorable "One
Helluva Night" for the briefest New
York run, both lasting a single per-
formance. Is about to be revived by
the World Producing Corporation.
"Beyond Evil" opened and closed

In one performance at the Cort,
New York, last summer, getting the
prize bad notices of the town.
Shortly after the performance Mary
Blair, featured, went into seclusion.
The piece was authorized by

David Thorne, magazlr
poet who also supposedly
bag financially.

'College Daze' by Ballard
In keeping with the current

.vogue for collegiate entertainment
on Etage and screen, a new musical,
"College Daze," by Pat Ballard, Is
being readied for production.
Ballard is a University of Penn-

sylvania alumnus and the author
of a series of U. of P. Mask and
Wig shows.

"SQUALL" COMING UP
Jones and Green have boon as-

sembling a cast for "The Squall,"
which they will bring out prior to
the annual edition of "Greenwich
Village Follies." The out of town
opening is set for Nov. 4.

"The Squall" la a non-musical
tried out lost summer at the Lake-

Skowhegan, Me., In stock.

Herbert's' Sodden Closing

"Not Herbert" closed suddenly at

the Bronx Opera house after out
four weeks. With salaries unpaid
for the final week, the players filed

claims with Equity amounting to

$935. A bond filed there by the pro
ducer, Sanford Stanton, moA than
covered that sum and the players

were reported paid off early this

week.
The show originally opened at the

62d Street, moved, to the Klaw and
then to the 4»th Street, where ft

closed last spring after differences

between the players and Stanton.
The time the cast played under a

minimum salary arrangement, with
a supposed percentage over a cer-

tain gross. Unable to reach Stan-
ton to straighten out claims, the

players gave notice and the show
folded up.

VERY MANY ANGLES IN

CUT-RATE OPERATION

Detailed Account of Variety's

Purchases and Non-Pur-

at Kay's

"P. & P." May Reopen
"Potash and Pcrlmuttet Detec-

tives," which closed Saturday after

playing six weeks at the Rltz, New
York, will reopen at Christmas time,
with Ludwig Satz again starred.

The show will play five weeks of
the subway circuit time, then going
to Boston, Philadelphia and Wash-
ington. It was slated for the Adel-
phl. Chicago, next week but a
sudden switch sending "The Ghost
Train" there, caused the abrupt
closing of the "P. A. P." show.

"MISS FAUST" m REP
"Miss Faust," comedy by Rita

Weiman, has been secured by Eva
Lo Galllenno and will be incor-
porated In her season of repertoire
at the Civic Reportory Theatre (for-

merly 14th Street), New York.

It has been claimed that while
the regular ticket agenting business
has enough angles, the cut rate
ticket business haa even more and
more intricate.

In reporting the cut rate apposl-
tloin started by the Kay's office

(Harry Kaufman) It was decided by
Variety to offer to make a purchase
for every theatre listed on Kay's
boarcut rate boards in its third
week. This was in view of many
statements made by Mr. Kaufman
concerning his new business and
contradictory comment outside.

On three successive days these
purchases were requested with the
following results:

Though displayed on the Kay
board, no tickets were available,
the Variety reporter was Informed
In Kay's place for these plays:
'Potash and Perlmutter," "Loose
Ankles," "Mrs. Beam'd," "Yellow,"
Good Fellow."

*1.66 Ticket for $2.20

The orchestra tickets purchased
at Kay's for the Hudson theatre bad
the Joe Leblang stamp on the back,
with the stamp blacked out- Le-
blang sells the Hudson's orchestra
seats at $1.65. Kay's charged $2.20

each, with the ticket's face, $3.$0.

An order given by Kay's upon the
box office of the Henry Miller the-
atre for a $3 30 ticket Tor $2.75 was
refused by the Miller box office man.
He stated the full price would have
to be paid and suggested Kay's
order be returned to Kay's for a re-
fund.
A Kay'a order for two tickets for

the Mansfield theatre, at $2.20 each,
for $3 30 seats, was "stalled" by the
Mansfield's box office. The Variety
reporter was informed at 4 p. .m he
would have to wait until the night
performance started before seats
could be delivered. At that time he
received orchestra seats numbered
K 105-10$.

Punched Tickets

Two orchestra seats for the 49th
Street were delivered at Kay'a
Corners of the tickets were cut.

The- $3 30 balcony seats for the
Harris theatre were charged $$.75

each, with each ticket marked on its

end.
For the Maxine Elliott theatre a

$2.75 matinee ticket cost $1.90. It

was punched with the corners cut
A Guild balcony ticket tor Satur-

day night at $3.30 cost $2.7$. It

also was punched.

Kay Denies Reports
A report that a couple of book-

makers are financing Kay'a was de-
nied by Mr. Kaufman. The book-
makers are named as Manny Frank
and Charles Lydecker. both of New
Jersey. Kaufman said he had never
heard of Lydecker and no one but
himself Is Interested In his new
agency.
An advertisement appearing In

the New York dallies for a couple
of days to the effect that Kay's had
a system of saying on the purchase
of theatre tickets would be with
drawn yesterday, Kaufman stated.

Kaufman claimed he Is doing i

satisfactory business although there
was no sign of much activity around
his place at any of the various times
the Variety reporter called there to

make purchases. In the afternoons
hardly anyone was in the place and
the most people' seen around at 8

at night were 50.

At Joe Leblang-s established cut
rate ticket office the policy of re
fusing to comment upon "the oppo
sltlon" Is being continued.

Leblang's is now stamping an of
Its cut rate tickets on the face and
back.

29 Cut Raters
In the Publlo Service Theatre

Ticket Agency (Leblang) Monday
night there were 29 attractions
available at half price. The bus!
ness that night at 8 o'clock was so
great that prospective purchasers
were standing 10 deep in front of
the counters. The men selling had
to mount the counters and stand on
them to reach over the head of the
front line in order to get speed In

service to those standing behind.
Shows listed for that night were:
"Henry—Behave" (Bayes) ; "Loose

Ankles" (Biltmore); "Black Boy'
(Comedy): "Little Spit-Fire"
(Cort): "Naughty Rlquette" (Cos
mopolltan): "Sex" (Daly's): "Red
Blinds" (Elliott); "Ghost Train'
(Eltlnge); "Woman Disputed" (For-
rest); "Night In Paris" (44th St);
"Jeweled Tree" (48th 8L); "JudgesJudge'!

Fixin' and Squarin'

New Orleans, Oct. IX.

A red-hot French farce with
risque situations and dialog
was tried out In a small town
near here last week. An Inter-
ested spectator at the opening
performanoe was the town's
Chief of Police.
"How do you like our show?"

asked the producer of the
Chief, after the first perform-
ance.

"Tarrible," hotly replied "the
law."

"Well, Til admit It does need
fixing." the manager agreed,
hesitantly.
"Not flxln'," corrected the

officer—"squarin' I"

NO ANGEL, LANDLADY

SUES FOR MONEY BACK

Mrs. Marshall Says She Mads

Loan to "Square Crooks"—
Didn't Invest

Unconscious conscription of Mrs.
Anil Marshall, boarding house mis-
tress, as "angel" for "Square
Crooks," has resulted In a civil ac-
tion brought by the latter against
Elmer Powell and Albert Bannis-
ter, producers of the show, to re-

cover $1,400 which. Mrs. Marshall
alleges, she advanced the defend-
ants.
According to the complaint, the

money advanced was In the nature
of a loan and not an Investment.
Mrs. Marshall avers that the pro-
ducers gave her a "quick one" for
the amount, promising that it the
sum was advanced to pay salaries
of the east while the play was at
Daly's (3rd Street tho
would reimburse her with
the following week.
Many weeks have passed since

and all Mrs. Marshall has to show
for her loan Is a note signed by the
producers, she says. Her attorney
advises attachment on one o* both
of the road companies of the piece
to recover, but later found that
Powell & Bannister held no equity
In either. When this situation de-
veloped the case was filed in the
civil court

Civic Theatre Soon

"Saturday Night," the opening
bill of the Civic Repertory Theatre
(formerly 14th Street) went Into
rehearsal this week, with the
opening set for Oct. 30.

Cast Includes Eva La Gollienne,
Beatrice Terry, Egon Brecher, J. S.
Crowley, Rose Hobart, Sidney
Marchant, Paul Ley Saac, Ruth
Wilton, Harold Moulton, Alan Bir-
mingham, Beatrice Do Neergard.
Marilyn Brown, Hardie Albright and
Ian Emery.

New Vanderbilt Show
Lorenz Hart and Dick Rodgers,

the young writing team who came
to fame with the "Garrlck Gaie-
ties," are doing a new musical for
the Vanderbilt Theatre.
Lyle Andrews and Lew Fields

will jointly produce the show, to
follow "The Girl Friend" Into that
house after the holidays.

Hart and Rodgers are authors of
"Girl Friend," which Fields alone Is

sponsoring, Andrews controlling the
theatre.

KALICH CO. WAIVES BOND
Bertha Kalich will open her road

tour In Washington, D. C, Oct. 18.

going out In the double bill of
"Magda,, and "The Riddle Woman."
The company encountered contro-

versy with Equity when sponsors
of the road tour refused to post
bond. Equity took the matter up
with the company with all signing
waivers.

Husband" (49th St.); "Blonde Sin-
ner" (Frolic); "Sandalwood" (Gai-
ety); "Mrs. Beam's" (Garrlck);
"Traglo 18" (Hopkins); "Home
Towners" (Hudson): "Treat 'Em
Rough" (Klaw) "Happy Go Lucky"
(Liberty); "3 Girls Wanted' (Lit-
tle); "If I Was Rich" (Mansfield) :

"House of Ussher" (Mayfalr);
"Just Life" (Millers); "The Shelf"
(Morosco); "Yellow" (National);
"Good Fellow" (Playhouse); "Buy,
Buy Baby" (Princess); "Girl
Friend" (Vanderbilt) ; "Great Temp
tations" (Winter Garden).

CLASS NIGHT CLUB

WANTED MARIE SAXON

Kahn's $5 Couvert Room
Opening Nov. 1—Premiere

Souvenirs Cost $60 Each

Roger Wolfe Kahn wanted
Saxon, featured with Clark and
McCulIough In "The Ramblers" as
the principal attraction for the new
La Perroquet de Paris, the ultra
$5 couvert night club officially

sponsored by Otto H. Kahn.
With Miss Saxon, Jack Whiting,

her dance partner in the show, was
to have been engaged, it being the
intention of Rene Racover, young
Kahn's general manager In the cafe,
to exploit the team extravagantly.
Because of contractual obliga-

tions to Philip Goodman, producer
of "The Ramblers." Miss Saxon did
not accept the engagement.
Racover, who Is from the original

Le Perroquet of Paris, which he
controls, along with the Florida
room In Paris, and had never seen
Miss Saxon perform, but was
charmed by her performance after
the first act of "The Ramblers"
show's premiere.
Miss Saxon, when the Vanderbilt

Theatre musicals had been ap-
proached for night club engage-
ments, notably by Maurice, but had
declined them. The Perroquet of-
fer had Its advantages In a single
performance at 12:30 nightly, Kahn

inning an 11 to 2:30 policy of
decorous after-theatre divertisse-
ment.

Starts With Opera Season
The Perroquet opens Nov. 1 to

coincide with the opera season.
Young Kahn returned this week
after a week's starring engagement
at the new Palace, Chicago, where
he was the debut weeks' feature.
He is at the Albee, Brooklyn, this

week, and the Palace, New York,
next, laying off thereafter for re-
hearsals for his club's opening.
Souvenirs for women costing $80

each will be the feature of the 1

roquet's

NO. 2 "BROADWAY"

The unprecedented "smash" scored
by "Broadway" at. the Broadhurst,
New York, has prompted Jed Har-
ris, producer, to organize a dupli-
cate company for Chicago.
Harris had previously Intended

organizing four companies, but
changed plans with only two com-
panies of the piece to be routed this
season.
With the additional company of
Broadway" out of the way, Harris

will begin casting for his next pro-
duction, "Coquette," scheduled for
hearing late In November.

"Kid Boots" Sold
George Nlcolal and Joseph Ds

Milt have purchased "Kid Boots"
from Flo Zlegfeld. The latter aban-
doned the show when learning there
was no chance of Eddie Cantor
again appearing In It

"Kid Boots" under the new man-
agement will play the unfinished
city time this season and probably
remain on tour next season.

DE HAVEN SHOW AT $10
Los Angeles, Oct. it.

Carter De Haven will open hla
Music Box with a revue Oct 18.

The opening prices wtll be $10, plus
war tax. The house, which Is of
the Intimate sort, will seat around
1.100.

The cast Is made up of new-
comers to the Coast, with the ex-
ception of Eddie Lambert, who Is

known as a "coast guard."

3 LAMBS' TICKETS
The latter part of October will

bring about the annual election at
the Lambs with the outside report
that thero may be three tickets In

the field.

Thomas Mclghan may again be
up for Shepherd but the real con-
test Is not for this office but for

the Council and the Board
rectors which run things at
Lambs.
The Lambs are said to want a

directorate entirely of actors and no
laymen.

of Dl-
at the

Pauline Frederick's
Los Angeles, Oct. 12.

Pauline Frederick has deserted
the management of Louis O. Mae-
Loon and Is to be starred In sev-
eral plays under the management
of Edward D. Smith and Lou Wis-
well
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ART THEATRES
By Theodore Pratt

Joseph, who
•Alt* the New York "Herald-Trlb-
nne's" Sunday department, called

"The BUT Little Theatre" became
concerned In hla column about this

•ne. he opened up opportunity to

gat at some points on the subject.

"Keeping the professional ele-

ment out of the Little Theatre" Mr.
Joseph wrote, "as a continuous fight

tbat will never end." Perhaps he
Meant to say commercial Instead

•f professional. If he had used this

word he would have been entirely

right, but then he didn't. Keeping
the professional element in the
Little Theatre ought to be a con-
tinuous fight that should never end.

Not the commercial element, but
the professional.

The Neighborhood Playhouse Is

a case In point and a good one, for

Mr. Joseph sets It up as an ex-

ample, quite as It should be. The
kernel that makes the acting of

this exalted Little Theatre what it

is consists of 10 professional play-

en, most of whom have appeared
In Broadway productions and some
still do from time to time. Without
that professional element this the-

atre could hardly hold the enviable
position even Mr. Joseph admits It

has. And without the keen sense
of the professional theatre plssessed

by Its director. Helen Arthur, and
gained on Broadway, It could hard-
ly have It, either.

Professional as Aid
The professional element in Little

Theatres often makes -them bear-
able. For several years this re-

porter was engaged as publicity

agent, scene-shifter, ticket-seller,

director and playwright for a Little

Theatre. At Intervals this group
Would gain the welcome services of
some one who had been or then
was a professional actor or director.

The productions in which these
stained characters appeared were
by far the best done, in most
eases the only possible ones.

Just as Vincent Richards will

play as good a game of tennis now
that he Is a professional rather than
an amateur, so professionalism in

an art theatre does not make It

less artistic or less true to its ideals.

Commercialism, yes; but quite the
contrary is true for the pro element.
It might be argued that profession-
alism means commercialism, but
this is seen to be hardly so when
witnessing the willingness of pro-
fessional actors to accept lower sal-

aries to appear with art theatres.

More Than Avocation
Mr. Joseph seems to believe that

Little Theatres are able to attain
an artistic level only if their work-
ers are altogether amateurs and
are Interested in the theatre only
in an avocationa] way. Some day
In the future art theatres will be a
Digger and better thing than the
present commercial theatre, Is a be-
lief Art theatres are going to de-
velop Into something so good and
Important that they will wean large
numbers from 'the movies and the
radio, a feat indeed; but that is an
other belief, although concededly a
fantastic one.. But these theatres
can not bring those things about by
any avocationa! philosophy.

Art theatres have substantial
enough ground to be a vocation. To
do what they want to do they need
stronger soup that avocatlonal In
terest, the application of the pro
fessional rather than the pecking
M the dilletante.

Cocoon-breaking Information on a
new Brooklyn, N. T„ neighborhood
playhouse entails the converting of
a former stable Into a theatre on
Church avenue. The venture Is

financed by local business men. It

will be known as the Flatbueh
Neighborhood Playhouse.

Judgment Charts
art theatre groups In

Rochester, N. Y., are active in
somewhat unusual ways.
The Laboratory of Theatre Arts

which soon will inaugurate another
season in Its new home, Plymouth
Hall, has a system of giving its

audiences judgment charts on which
are marked critical comments. The
Laboratory Theatre cup is awarded
the play considered best from every
standpoint. The play production
course Is under the suporvision of
Mrs. John J. Soblc.
"Community interest In the Com-

munity Players" -Is the slogan
adopted by the Community Players
of Rochester in their drive for 1.000

ihers. Campaign headquarters
have been opened In a downtown
hotel and the drive Is on, Oct. 11-14.
with William J. O'Hea as chairman.
The group Is two years old and this

season will dedicate its own theatre
It has 443 members. The executive
committee for the present drive is

by Elmer E. Falrchlld, for-
mer president of the Chamber of
Commerce of the city.

Herman Sudermann's "Magda" is
In rehearsal for presentation by the
Potboiler Art Theatre at the Gamut
Club, Los Angeles.

U. of Iowa
The University theatre, University

of Iowa, amateur dramatic associa-
tion, will enter upon its sixth year
this fall and has scheduled eight
plays for production during the
term. It is an'ambltioua program
entailing "In the Next Room."
"Hell-Bent Fer Heaven," "The Ro-
mantic Age," "The Youngest,"
"Hamlet," "So This Is London," and
"Outward Bound," ending up with
an original full-length play.

Prof. E. C. Mable Is director with
Helen Langworthy and K. E. Hol-
corabe assistants. Minor Brock Is

executive secretary and Walter
Roach art director.

There are 17 community theatres
In Westchester county. New York.
The latest is the Westchester
County Recreation Commission,
headed by Mrs. Eugene Meyer, Jr.

A county tournament Is held each
year, while exchange productions
between the groups are often staged.

I

The interesting Le Petit Theatre
du Vleux Carre, SIS St, Peter's
street. New Orleans, announces a
one-act play prize competition with
prizes of *2o6. $100 and $50 and pro-
duction. Judges will be Kenneth
Macgowan, Hatcher Hughes, and
the director of the Vleux Carre.

Service Bureau
The Clearing House Is feeling

Its way toward establishing In

New York a national service bureau
where art theatre and community
theatre staffs can secure Informa-
tion about plays, methods of pro-
ducing, directors, theatre architec-
ture, methods of financing and ad-
ministration, and advice in regard
to any question concerning non-
commercial Btage work.
In this way It hopes to keep vari-

ous channels open for an exchange
of Ideas and to stimulate wide pub-
lic Interest In the establishing of
theatres that are both entertain-
ment centers and cultural institu-

tions comparable In Importance to
the art galleries and public libraries.

Europe. It holds, can no longer point
to America and accuse It of having
no subsidized theatres with Ideals

unhampered by the desire to make
money.

JULIUS CAESAR
Art Theatre of Hollywood. Inc.. presents

"Julius Caesar" at tha Hollywood Bowl.
Hollywood. Oal. Director Oanaral. C. C.
Craig; producers. H. Ellis Reed and Arthur
Kachel; directors, Joseph de Qrasea and
Reginald Pole. Cart of OT«r 600. Pre-
sented Sept. 17-18.

Only in Hollywood could be pro
duced a presentation of "Julius Cae
sar" such as the one the local art
theatre used as a means to raise
funds to build their little playhouse.
The movie mind is reflected from
the use of vast spaces and huge
Crowds to the casting of big names
in leading roles. It was a super
special, all-star, million dollar pro
duction, such as I5II1 Shakespeare
would have never conceived, even In

his wildest mldsummernlght's
dream.
They took a sta/ie that would hold

two ordinary theatres. They as-
sembled a east that looked like an
Equity benefit. They built life-sized

sets of the Forum, battlefield, Sen-
ate and soldiers' camp. They had
a small-sized arm) and enough citi-

zens to elect Al Smith President.
They made the hu^cst production
of "Julius Caesar"—or any other
legitimate play, America has ever
seen. They played it for two nights
before audiences of 1S.000 to 20,00(1.

And they still call It the "Little
Theatre."
Mass movements of troops and

crowds, battle and riot vied for ap
phiUSe, It was a circus with a

Shakespeare flavor. Hut, In spite

of the volume of tone, color and
maneuvers "Julius" was not the
big. riotous affair its size would in

(Continued on page 51) •

FRENCH PLAYWRIGHT

ANGERED COUNTRYMEN

Picked Wrong Tune to Assail

America, They Say—Called
N. Y., 'City of Desolation'

Jacques Deval. French play-
wright, stirred up quite a furore In
Paris writing on theatricals through
his newspaper articles, caustically
criticising America and particularly
New Yorkers.
The story broke on the front pages

of the New York dailies but
curiously enough Deval's first

yarn was carried on the first page of
Le Journal" in Paris three weeks

ago. When returning to France
Sunday, his views were sent by
cable through the Associated Press.

No mention was made that Deval
wrote "The Cardboard Lover," now
playing out of town here and the
dallies appeared unaware of that.

The French writers were aroused
over Deval's comment at the time
"Le Jorunal" first carried the story.
Copies of the paper arrived here.

Just about the time the story broke
on this side and letters deploring
the playwright's attitude were re-
ceived early this week. The fact

that Deval should stir up animosity
at a time when a vogue of French
plays and players were being
readied for America, was cause for
alarm in Parisian circles according
to confidential sources.

- Over Here as Quest
Another reason why Deval an-

gered his countrymen was that he
d come to New York as the guest

of a local manager, with all ex-
penses paid. "The Cardboard Lov-
er" Is being produced by A. H.
Woods, with Gilbert Miller also In-

terested, representing the Frohman
Company.
The show Is due In New York

late this, month, the Henry Miller

theatre being slated to house It.

Lauretta Taylor Is starring In the
play but may withdraw from the
cast. The acrtess Is said to have
asked to be relieved, explaining she
did not believe she fitted the part-

Alice Brady may take the role.

Deval alluded to New York as the
"saddest city of abstinence," adding
It was "a mass of banality. Incap-
able of being complimented, descrlb-

able in figures only and a city of

desolation. There Is no way to live

happily there. Each morning I

opened my newspaper, as heavy as
a telephone directory."

Deval's father formerly conducted
the Athenee theatre, Paris.

• BIDS FOE *RAIK"

Julius Leventhal la negotiating

for the road rights of "Rain" when
the latter concludes at the Century,
New York, next week. If successful.

Leventhal. will route the show In

spots untouched by either the origi-

nal or second company out under
direction of Sam Harris.

Hurtig 4k Seamon also angled for

the road lights of the Jeanne Eagels
piece with a view to routing It over
the Columbia Circuit, but the deal

did not go through.

CRUEL IS RIGHT
Milwaukee, Oct. 12.

Carrie CorrelL singer and actress,

in private life Mrs. Adell Cyz,
charging that her husband, An-
thony Cyz, "hocked" her rings, in-

cluding her engagement ring, has
filed suit for divorce here.

Scenic Artist Claims in

For 20% "Man's Woman"
Louis Kennell, scenic artist, has

served Michael Kallesser, author-
producer of "One Man's Woman"
with summons and complaint In an
action for f9,S2S which he alleges

is due him for services on that pro-
duction.
Kennell alleges he was to receive

a flat sum and 20 per cent of the
profits on the show. The fixed sum
was liquidated with the amount In-

volved in the suit said to he the
percentage of profits which Kennell
claims was not paid him.

Kallesser through his attorney
has entered a general denial of the
allegations also pointing out that

the production was sponsored by a
-New Jersey corporation and not by
him as an individual, also that the

service made in New York in the
suit is Invalid.

Jim Evans Seriously III

Washington, Oct. 12.

Jim Evans, for 40 years on the
door of the National here, is seri-

ously 111 in a local hospital. In a

semi-conscious condition, Mr. Evans
is not expected to live.

Edgar Selwyn—Critics

When "Gentlemen Prefer
Blondes" opened In New York
two weeks ago, the critics

were rather cold to the play,

but conceded It hit rating. Ed-
gar Selwyn, who produced the
show, with Anita Loos and
John Emerson, who wrote it.

have spoken their minds about
the boys in the past.

Selwyn has been taking pot
shots at the critics for several
years. About to sail from
London a year or so ago. he
was Interviewed and declared
the New York dailies had no
critics, Just reviewers. Since
then the scribes in their out
of town syndic,! t ions have
often referred to Selwyn as
"that manager who says critics

are reviewers."^
Miss Loos In a magazine ar-

ticle some montha ago spoke
her mind about the metropoli-
tan critics, mentioning names
and saying plenty of things.

Included was a comment on
the reputed Hotel Algonquin
"ring" of critics. Emerson, her
husband, has been talking

about the individual critics In

his speeches, rarely making an
address without having some-
thing to say

FRED STONE'S SIGN

"Crlss Cross," Dillingham's new
musical production starring Fred
Stone, opened at the Globe Tues-
day evening, but a new sign atop
the canopy was missing. The sign
which spelled the star's name In

seven-foot letters dazzled Broad-
way for several nights. It was sud-
denly taken down, but again erected
and after removed a second time,

reported city authorities had order-
ed It down.
Never before had a star In a

Broadway legit attraction been
given such a showing in lights, the
Idea being adapted from the signs
outside the picture theatres for
screen headllners. The entrance to

the Globe Is comparatively narrow,
but the limited number of letters

spelling Fred Stone permitted the
big flash In lights, the sign being
V shaped and two sided, showing
both ways along the thoroughfare.
The sign, despite Its brevity, Is

said to have cost $3,000. It will

probably be spotted op the roof and
cannot fall to attract as much at-
tention there as over the canopy.

Lurie Throws a Switch on

"Ghost Train'' at Eltinge
"If I Was Rich," starring Joe

Laurie, Jr.. will movj from the
Mansfield Monday to the Eltinge
under an arrangement covering a
minimum of 10 weeks. It Is under-
stood the Eltinge booking Is a ren-
tal.

The switch forces "The Ghost
Train" out of the Eltinge. The lat-

ter, an English mystery play, was
produced by A. H. Woods In as-
sociation with Arch Selwyn. Woods
controls the Eltinge and while the
play was making some money the
rental from "If I Was Rich" Is

more advantageous to the house.
Besides that "The Ghost Train"
was figured to do better in Chi-
cago, where It will open next Mon-
day at the Adelphl. being the first

mystery play there this season.

Tenor's Name in Lights
John Wells' name In now up In

lights In "Scandals," succeeding the
Fairbanks Twins, who left the
show. Wells Is the show's tenor.
The McCarthy Sisters stick, along

with a few more assorted "sister"
acts, the "Scandals" starting origi-
nally with no less than five sets of
sister turns.

SASCHA BEAUMONT IN ' CHERI0
Sahcha Heatimont Is of the cast

of "Chcrio," the new Aarons &
Freedly musical production.

It opens In Philadelphia next
Monday for two weeks, going to
Newark for a week before reaching
Ilroadway.

CANADA GOOD

BUT NOT FOR

TURKEYS"

Thomas, for F. P., Ex-

plains Situation ; Money
for Good Shows

fJly trire to Voriefy in reply to a
story in Variety on Canadian book-
ing conditions.)

Winnipeg, Oct. lz.
Editor Variety.

As this territory is under my
supervision I wish to state on be-
half of the Famous Players Cana-
dian Corporation that legitimate
theatres we operate aro just as
arxlous now for good road shows
as ever before.
As a matter of fact, the main

reason we had In mind when we
took over Transcanada Bookings,
Ltd., was to stabilize road show
conditions In Canada.
What we object to In against hav-

ing the Canadian public bunked by
"turkey" shows coming over here
with broadway plays and poor
casts. It Is practically ta
money under false pretenses.
We will always welcome

legitimate road attractions and give
them terms that are fair.

Most of the big musical shows
want to play Canada at $0-20. This
does not give any legitimate theatre
owner a chance to break even.

If road show conditions have been
so good In past under former man-
agement and Ideas, why Is It that-,
these same people have practicably
gone out of business T We did not
have to buy many legitimate the-
atres in Canada the men who had
their money Invested in these the-
atres saw the handwriting and felt
they were safeguarding their own
Interests best by leasing us their
theatres.
While I do not want to deal In

personalities I Just want to cite one
case that happened recently out
here. In all towns In which we
operate legitimate shows we natur-
ally only book In what we con-
sider are the worth while attrac-
tions.

Three weeks ago a good attrac-
tion played one of our theatres and
grossed double the amount on tha
week that this same attraction did
In a town where we do not control
legitimate houses and where nearly
every show that comes along la
booked In.

So you see by our policy the at-
tractions that play our houses are
assured of good business for the
simple reason our patrons are be-
ginning to realise that they will
never see a "turkey" or Inferior
road show In theatres under our
direction.

H. M.
(Western Division

Famous Players Canadian Corp.,
Ltd.).

ENGAGEMENTS

Florence Kldiege, "A Proud Wom-
an.

Pedro rte Cordons, ' The Wlnge.l
MesseiiRcr."

Isobel JoneS, '.Saturday Night"
(Civic Repertory Co.).

Miller and Bradford, Carroll's
"Vanities."
Thelma Stephens, fur John Rogers

Theatrical Co., * ostoria, O.

120 STOCKS WITH

In the New York play brokerage
offices where the plays are leased
for stock presentation, the report
Is that stock conditions In general
are good; that some are away
ahead, while others are doing
splendidly.

Operating currently are 120 stocks.
Some weathered the summer.
A gratifying stock report comes

from San Francisco, where the re-
cent stock slump at the President
where the Duftoy Players held the
fort, has been crashed through by
"Lovo 'Km and Leave 'Km," which
ran 15 weeks without change of MIL.
One of the latest stock releases Isf

"No Trespassing," While another is

"Kosher Kitty Kelly," WhlcJl has
shown unexpected drawing power.
Its title has nor been a boomerang,*
as expecud where certain storks
have relied Upon long established
legitimate ' successes.

Road "Glory" Closing

closes"What Price Glory"
Saturday at 'lalcburg, III,

The company was organized nut
of New York and had bee* out
tight «eeks.

J )
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SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT
Figure* estimated and comment point to tome attraction* being

ueemsful, whil* the cam* gross accreditee! to others might suggest

mediocrity or loss. Th* variance ia explained in th* difference in

house capacities, with th* varying overhead. Also th* size of cast,

With consequent difference in necessary gross of profit,

in business necessary for musical attraction as against

play is also considered.
Classification of attraction, house capaoity and top pries of th*

admission scale given b*low. K*y to classification! C (comedy);

D (drama) ; R (revue) ; M (musical comedy); F (fare*); O (operetta).

*

"Abie's Iri.h Ros*," Republic (230th

week) (C-901-$2.20). Business
last two days of past two weeks
aided somewhat by crowds here

for world's series games; run
leader always gets share at $11.-

000 and better lately: business
generally not up to form.

"Americana," Belmont (11th week)
(R-515-$5.50). Small house seems
to have little trouble approxi-
mating capacity and summer
revue dated indefinitely; esti-

mated around 113,000.

A Night in Paris," 44th Street (40th

week) <R-l,326-$5.50). Moving to

Jolson's next Monday; business
ranging from 118,000 to (20,000;

"Katja, the Dancer" next week.

An American Tragedy," Longacre
(1st week) (D-1.019-$3.30). Hor-
ace Liveright produced this drama
based on Theodore Dreiser'* noted
novel; out of town showing cre-

ated favorable impressions; open-
ed Monday..

"At Mr*. Beam's," Gai-rlck (26th

week) (C-537-$3.S0). Moved here
from Guild with Lynn Fontanne
again in ca*t; few week* and
then revival of 'Tygmallon," Eng-
lish show; 16,000 to (7,000.

"lack Boy," Comedy (2d week)
(D-882-$S30). Opened Oct. « with
notices favorable; too early for

Indications.
Broadway," Broadhurst (4th week)

(CD-l. 118-13. 85). Scale went up
last week with gross going to $28,-

000; puts smash out In front of

non-musicals.
•Castles in th* Air," Selwyn (6th
week) (M-1.067-t5.50). . Little

doubt about this musical comedy
having caught on; though not
really doing capacity, trade holds
to good figure; $25,000.

"Countess Maritza," Shubert (5th
week) (O-l.395-J5.B0). Regarded
substantial hit, operetta having
strong agency demand and ap
proximate gross 832,000.

"Cradle Snatch*!-*," Music Box (58th
week) (C-l,0O0-|S.I0). One week
more with following attraction
not definite, but "Th* Gentle
Grafter" likely; "Snatcher*" b*t-
terlne $11 000

"Criss Cross'" Glob* (1st week) (M-
1,418-86.60). Fred Ston* etarred
In C. B. Dillingham's first of sea-
son; charging a top price of 86.60

Saturday nights; opened Tuesday.
"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes," Times
Square (3d week) (C-l.057-83.85)
No doubt about this being money
ahow, though agencies may be
overloaded- with balcony stuff

last week rated around 824,000.

"Happy Go Lucky," Liberty (3d

week) (M-1.202-J3.85l. Oft to
moderate start; last Week around
814,000. Unless business jumps
materially new production will

follow soon.
"Henry—Behave," Bayes (8th week)

(C-860-83.30). Grosses claimed to

be $5,000 and- bit over; may turn
a small profit at figure.

"Honeymoon Lane," Knickerbocker
(4th week) (M-l,04>$3.86). Do-
ing pretty good business though
hot as much as notices would In-

dicate; rated around $18,000
weekly; should be o.k.

•If I Was Rich," Mansfield (6th
week) (C-l,0»7-$3.30). Will move
to Eltlnge next Monday under 10-

week rental agreement ; trade bet-
ter lately at $6,000 or over,

•lolanthe," Plymouth (26th week)
(O-l,043-$3 30). All long run
hows on list affected last week,
with no exception here; picked up
late In week for approximately
$11,000.

"Fanny," Lyceum (4th week) (C-
957-$3.30). Belasco seems to have
faith In Fannie Brlce show land-
ing for run; business not big but
promising at $12,000.

"Deep River," Imperial (2d week)
(M-l,446-$5.50). Given great first

night but business thereafter not
exceptional; started with $11
opening; gross first week approx-
imated $20,000.

"Juarez and Maximilian," Guild (1st
week) (D-914-$3.30). Theatre
Guild's first subscription produc-
tion this season; dnimatlc pre-
sentation of early Mexico history;
opened Monday.

"Just Life," Henry Miller's (5tti

week) (D-946-J3.30). 'With Rross
around $10,000, producer hopeful
of making run with Marjorii
Itambcau.

"Laff That Off," Suddenly closed at
Wallnck's after 50 weeks, Home
of which played In another house;
had been getting about $5,000
weekly; stopped to make way for
"They All Want Something."

"Loose Ankles," Biltmore (9th week)
(C-944-J3.30). Ought to go
through fall: opened like real hit
but dropped oft in last few weeks;
last week $11,000.

"Lulu Belle," liclasen <3(ith week)
<D-1.000-$3.85). New hits have
not affected Belasco see; hovers
around $20,000 weekly.

"Naughty Riquette," Cosmopolitan
(5th week) <M-l,500-$4.40). Mltzl
expected to carry show to

Thanksgiving; business not ex-
ceptional but profitable with esti-

mated $15,000.

"Queen High," Ambassador (6th

week) (R-l,168-$4.40). While not
capacity this musical should land
for run; last week with scale
boosted, gross approximated $24,-

000.

"Red Blind*," Maxine Elliott's (3rd
week) (D-924-$3.30). Final week;
no agency call for English drama
and forced closing In Newark be-
fore premiere here did no good;
"God Loves Us" next week.

"Sandalwood,". Gaiety (4th week
(CD-808-83.30). Final week;
failed to draw real money; $8,000
to $9,000; "On Approval" named
to follow in next week.

"Scandal*," Apollo (18th week)
(It-1.16H-J5.50). Balcony prices
for first six rows now $5.50. mat-
inee up to $4.40 and house
scaled to limit. Last week
through price boost gross went to

$427000. which topped the list.

"S*x." Daly's (25th week) (D-1,173-
$3.10). May run well Into winter
period; holding to between $9,090
and $10,000, and making money
both ways.

"She Couldn't Say No," Rltx (7th
week) (C-946-$3.S0). Moved here
from Booth Monday; latter house
booked for limited period: busi-
ness very good at start but oil

upstairs; around $9,000 satisfac-
tory, however.

"Sunny," New Amsterdam (56th
week) (M-l,702-$5.50). Should
run until first of year or longer;
little drop In pace regardless of
new musical successes; rated at
$41,000.

"Th* Blond* Sinner," Frolic (14th
week) (F-602-$3.30). Four-week
period expires this Saturday and
similar rental arrangement may
be entered Into, although show
hardly making money at $6,000
last week.

"Th* Captive," Empire (3rd week)
(D-1.099-J3.30). Sensational In
theme, this drama from French
packing them In and one of three
leading non-musicals; last week,
first full week, $22,000.

"Th* Donovan Affair," Fulton (7th
week) (D-918-$3.30). With "Num-
ber 7" closed and "The Ghost
Train", leaving town, this mystery
play alone in field: not as strong
as opening weeks but making
money at better than $11,000.

"Th* Qirl Friend," Vanderbllt (32d
week) (M-771-J3.85). Starting as
a summer musical this one has
made surprising run; still making
money both way* with average
weekly grosses around $12,000.

"Th* Ghost Train," Eltlnge (8th
week) (D-892-J3.30). Final week;
English mystery play could re-
main longer but going to Chi-
cago; averaged between $9,000
and $10,000.

"Th* Good Fallow," Playhouse
(C-879-J3.30). Closed after Mon-
day night's performance; opened
Tuesday of last week; reviews
not encouraging; house listed to
get "Daisy Mayme" after another
week: played just week.

"Th* Great Temptations," Winter
Garden (22nd week) (K- 1,498

$5.50). House will probably get
another attraction before holi-
days; revue highly rated, but
business not up to expectations;
estimated $26,000 or bit over.

"Th* Horn* Town*r«," Hudson (8th
week) (CD - 1,094 - $3.10). "The
Noose" listed to open next week;
another theatre will be allotted
"Home Towner*," which has been
doing between $10,000 and $11,000
lately.

"Th* Immortal Thief," Hampden's
(3rd week) (D-i,473-$3.30). Wal-
ter Hampden's first try of season
does not appear to have chance
and will probably not be around
long; new show went into re-

. hearsal last week.
"The Jewel Tr**," 48th Street (2nd
week) (CD - 969 - 83.30). Weird
drama of early Egypt; attraction
guaranteeing house and also fig-

ured shortly to disappear.
"The Judge's Husband,". 49th

St. (3rd week) (CD-707-83.30).
William Hodge has certain fol-

lowing and getting fair trade;
rated around $7,000.

"Th* Little Spitfire," Cort (9th
week) (CD-1.046-J2.75). While cut
rates used, agencies have sup-
ported comedy, making some
money: average $9,000 weekly.

"Th* Ramblers," Lyric (4th week)
(M- 1,40(1- $5.50). Playing to
standee trade nightly, with mat-
inees bit oft": gross between $34,-
000 and $35.00(1; rates with three
leading musicals.

"The Shanghai Gesture," Chanin's
46th St. (32nd week) (D-1,399-
$3.80). Could run Into spring at
average of $15,000 weekly If man

agement so decide*; strong sales

agency without buy.
"Th* Shelf," Morosoo ($rd week)

(D-893-J3.30). This week will de-

cide whether engagement will

continue; paced under stop limit

of $10,000; little call In agencies.

"Th* Vagabond King," Casino (56th

, week) (O-l.447-J5.60). Holdover
success may last through fall;

business not big at this period of

run, but show still making money;
estimated $16,000 to $17,000.

"Th* Woman Disputed," Forrest
(3rd week) (D-l.000-J3.30). Ought
to land among successes; good
call for drama in agencies; sec-
ond week's pace about $14,000.

"Th*y All Want Something," Wal-
lack's (C-770-J3.30). Came In on
sudden booking. "Laff That Off"
taken off; Bill Tllden, tennis star.

In cast; opened Tuesday.
"Treat 'Em Rough," Klaw (2nd
week) (C-880-$8.80). Another of
last week's crop not rated having
much chance; Brat week Just
about $5,000.

"Two Girls Wanted," Little (6th
week) (C - 610 - $3.30). Claimed
slowly climbing, with last week's
gross quoted over $7,000; may
make run after slow start

"Vaniti**," Earl Carroll (8th week)
(R-998-86.60). Strong box office
show from first; average weekly
trade estimated around $29,000;
rep of show should carry It

through season.
"We Americans," Sam H. Harris

(C-1.051-J3.30). Sam H. Harris'
dialect comedy tried out early in
summer; opened Tuesday.
What Every Woman Knows," Bijou
(27th week) (C-605-$3.10). No
signs of weakening; bettering $8,

000 and Harrie revival will go
through fall.

Whit* Wing*," Booth (1st week)
(CD-707-$1.10). Wlnthrop Ames'
first production this season; spot-
ted In Ames' house before "She
Couldn't Say No" opened; pre-
miere Friday.

"Yellow," National (4th week) (D-
1.164-J3.30). Call for tickets In
agencies reported Increasing;
melodrama not big, but getting
by at claimed pace of $11,000.

Outside Times Sq.— Little

"The Humble," postponed at
Greenwich Village, opens this
week; "The Straw Hat," also de
layed. opens at Laboratory theatre
Thursday night; "Bare Facts" closed
at Triangle; "Th* House of Ussher."
Mayfalr; "Secret Sands," Totten;
"Buy, Buy, Baby," Princess; "The
Lion Tamer," Neighborhood.
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

WASHINGTON HAILS NEW

LAURETTE TAYLOR PLAY

on, Oct 11:

President
"Th* Kiss

»ED-J0LSON BUT

$500 APART IN BOSTON

Several Drawbacks Last Week
—3 Shows Opened This

# Week

Boston, Oct It.

Two days of very warm weather
at th* beginning of last week; the
Brockton Fair, which had a decided
influence; the World's Series, and a
few other minor things resulted In
business in the legitimate theatres
In this city being below par last
week. There are three openings
this week. "The Enemy." at the
Plymouth, supplanting "12 Mlle*-
Out." San Carlo Opera Company
at the Boston Opera, house for two
weeks, and "The student Prince," at
the Majestic, return engagement.
For coming attractions "The Wis-

dom Tooth" la booked for the Hollls
for Oct. 25, with "The Butter and
Egg Man" at the Plymouth same
date.

Lsst Week's Estimate*

"Th* Follies," Colonial (3d week).
One of two leaders. $32,500.
"Big Boy," Shubert (5th week).

With "The Follies" this show Is do-
ing bulk of business. $32,000.

"Honor of Family," Hollls (2d
week). Got away to fair start last

week. $12,000.
"Th* Enemy," Plymouth (l*t

week). Final week of "12 Miles
Out" not productive of big business.

$7,600.
"8tud«nt Prince," Majestic (1st

week). Gross for final, week of

"Daring Duchess," which was shift-

ed to this house for a stay of one
week. $8,000.
"Craig's Wife," Park (2d week).

With rest of shows opening last

week did but fair business. Well
liked. $8,000.
"Last of Mrs. Cheyney," Tremont

(2d week). Getting society play.

$14,000.
"On* of th* Family," Wilbur (1st

week). Opened off. with business
picking up somewhat but unable to

make much progress against handi-
caps. $10,000.
"San Carlo Opera Company, Bos-

ton Opera house (1st week).

(Copyright, 1928, bj Variety, Inc.)

Washington
It was an Interesting

contrasts.
"Th* Patsy," with Claiborne Fos

ter, cam* In to the Belasco hailed
as a New Tork success and did a
near flop, while Lauretta Taylor, at
Poll's Introduced a new piece, "Her
Cardboard Lover," and drew more
money than th* already listed suc-
cess.
The Taylor play has every ear

mark of being a success, with Miss
Taylor set for all kinds of praise.

All local reviewers agreed In this.

The stock at
skidded somewhat
In a Taxi."

Incidentally, the Shuberts and the
local Hearst paper, the "Times,"
have settled their differences, a
battle that has extended for a year,
beginning with the cutting down of
the usual allotment of seats to that
dally by th* Belasco. Negotiations
for terms of peace with th* "Star,"
however, hav* not yet reached a
successful conclusion.

Estimates for Last Week
Belasco—"Th* Patsy" a disap-

pointment; $6,100.
Pali's—Laurette Taylor and "Her

Cardboard Lover" (as the billing
carries it) did possibly a little more
than $6,000. Excellent for a new
one.

President—"Th* Kiss In a Taxi."
Failed to equal gross of "What
Price Glory" the preceding week.
Got something near $4,300.
This week: Belasco, "Laff that

Off"'; Poll's, "Howdy King"; Presi-
dent, "They* Knew What They
Wanted"; National, continuing with
film version of "Ben Hur."
(Copyright, 1928, by Variety, Inc.)

L. A. GROSSES

Los Angeles. Oct. 1$.

Ninth week of Olsen and Johnson
at the Majestic, $7,300; fifth and
final week, "Butter and Egg Man'!
at Mason, tumbled to $5,500; sixth,

final week, "Know Tour Onions" at
the Orange Grove, $5,500; second
week 'Bride of Lamb" at El Cap-
itan. $6,300; second and final week
at Morosco, "Not Herbert," $5,100.

. BALTIMORE'S FLOP

"Youth B*tray*d" Panned at Pr*-
mier and Takings Ar* Low

Baltimore, Oct. 11.

Th* town's legit was handed Its

prize premier bloomer at Ford's
last week. "Youth Betrayed," ad
vanced as something both highbrow
and daring, proved to be dull and
uninspired. Was generally panned
and after Monday It was a total

loss.

The Auditorium with "Laff That
Off" had a pretty good week. It

was & good audience show, but no
outstanding cast names, and stiff

movie opposition held down re
ceipts.

Estimate* for Last Week
A u d i t o r I u m—"Laff That Off.'

Opened to hot weather and had
gala reopening of two Loew picture

houses as opposition. Cooler weather
and favorable reception aided the
b. o. later In week, and the finish

was satisfactory, with around $9,

000 In.

Ford's— "Youth Betrayed." Got
the critical fraternity Monday and
fair house. It was thumbs down
after the opening performance and
th* b. o. remained open balance of

week Just from force of habit Re.
ceipts, if any. were negligible.

This week: Auditorium, "Her
Cardboard Lover"; Ford's, dark.

(Copyright. 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

Clair* Hooper In Road "G. V. F."
Claire Hooper ha* been signed by

Jones & Green as lead In the road
"Greenwich Village Follle*."

Miss nooper Is th* wlf* of
Charles Burgess, manager of Hose-
land ballroom. New Tork,

SWEARS OFF RED INK

Tom Wilkes Pay* Up R*nt and R*

San Francisco, Oct 11.

Thomas Wilkes has liquidated^!*
Indebtedness to Louis R. Lurle and
has resumed his lesseeshlp of the
Wilkes Theatre here, which Is cur-
rently doing smash business with
the Ruth Chatterton company in

"The Green Hat" Wilkes Is under-
stood to have owed Lurle, owner
of th* house, about $15,000 back
rent.

Dean Worley, Wilkes' San Fran-
cisco representative, having been
kidded by Tom Hodgeman ("Ben-
Hur") over being associated with so
many flops, last week sent Hodge-
man a bottle of .red ink with the
statement he would have no further
use for it.

"PHIVATE JONES" EXPANDED
"Private Jones," a skit by Rich-

ard Schayer, brought out some
months ago at an entertainment of
the Writers' Club, Los Angeles ,1s

to be expanded into a three-act
comedy by Warren F. Lawrence.
Albert Lewis will produce It In

association with Sam H. Harris.

-

$20,000, PHU1VS

BEST LAST FK
'Wild Rose' Loses 1 Show

and Does $17,000

Philadelphia. Oct. 11.
Business was generally off at th*

beginning of last week In the legit
houses. After that attendance picked
up In most cases, the Improvement
being particularly encouraging at
several dramatic shows.
For example, there were at least

four non-musicals last week which
turned In nice grosses out of a pos-
sible five. "Young Woodley" claimed
to top $16,000 last week, beating Its

own record of the previous six days
and marking a steady pick-up from
the opening. "Abie" hit between
$15,000 and $16,000 again at th*
Adelphl, and "The Butter and Egg
Man" developed af lively trade, al-
though spotty In nature, for $10,000,
which satisfied everybody concerned.
This Kaufman comedy has two mora
weeks to run at the Lyric.
A third dramatic attraction which

kicked In was "A Lady's Virtue" at
$13,600 In Its first week at the Wal-
nut. A big Wednesday matinee
helped, and the notices were more
vorable than expected. It looks

set for a good month's engagement.
"Pigs," in its first week at th*

Garrick, did about $9,000. It was
helped Monday night when the per-
formance of "The Wild Rose."-
around the corner at the Forrest,
was suddenly cancelled due to Ill-

ness of Desire* Elllnger. "Pigs" is

In for four week* and must step
lively to get away with a profitable
engagement although unduut.

'

able to make mone
over $7,500.
One attraction that nose-dived

was "The Wild Rose." With th*
Monday shbw out as explained, this

new musical only got about $17,000
In its third and last week at th*
Forrest. The try-out had remark-
ably lucky breaks at Its opening,
due to absence of strong opposition,
but the general complaint of those
who went was that the show wasn't
by any means "fixed" as yet, and
the drop resulted.
Strangely enough, th* Incoming

musical, the new Shubert operetta.

Importation, "Katja, the Dancer,"
didn't fare well either, being the
only one of the four attractions at
Shubert houses here to disappoint.

The gross was only about $15,000,

and probably, not that. Many be-
llove that the engagement of so
hlgh-brtfw an attraction as "Deep
River" opening the season at this
house drove away, temporarily,
some of the theatre's regular pa-
trons. The only musical which hit

on all cylinders was "Gay Paree,"
which boosted Its gross in Its third
week at the Chestnut Street Opera.
House, getting almost $20,000, thus
leading th* town.
The net result was an unusual

week. There were few bad flops,

and yet the leader for the week
failed to hit the $20,000 mark.

.

This week Is being watched be-
cause of the presence of the Amer-
ican Legion convention. Louis.
Werba's new musical, "Twinkle.
Twinkle" opened Monday at th*
Forrest. The other opening show
Is also a try-out. It Is "Gentle
Grafters," Owen Davis' latest, and
it is booked for three weeks at th*
Broad,' unusually long for a new
show without big names in the cast.

So far this season
real smashes, but has
above the average in all-a
business.

Estimate* for Last Week
"Gentle Grafters" (Broad, 1st

week). Owen Davis' latest In three
weeks' try-out; "Young Woodley"-
contlnuned big In last week, gross-"

ing better than $16,000.
"Katja th* Dancer" (Shubert, Id

week). Disappointing attendance
for Imported operetta, which
however, pick up this week;
$16,000.
"Twinkle, Twinkle" (Forrest, 1st

week). Musical comedy opening
here and figured to get some of Le-
gion convention trade; "Wild Rose,"
with one show out due to Desires
Elllnger's illness, and drop at other
performances, got only $17,000, If

that. *

"Pig*" (Garrick, 2d week). Not
as good as other non -musicals, but
figured nt a few hundred dollars
under $9,000, which spells profit.

"Bay Psree" (Chestnut, 4th week).
Most successful Shubert revue to
visit here In several seasons; sur-
prising, as It is a try-out; about
$20,000.
"A Lady's Virtue" (Walnut. 2d

week). Another of non-musicals to
get real business: Wednesday mat-
inee especially big; gross of $13,500,
excellent. '

"The Butter and Egg Man" (Lyric,
3d week). This one picked up nice-
ly with $10,000, or close to -it; in
four weeks' stay should make a
profit.

"Abie's Irish Rose" (Adelphl. 6th
week). Continues between $15,000
and $16,000.
(Copyright, 1928, by Vsriety, Inc.)

'
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CHI SHOWS GENERALLY CUMB;

JAZZ SINGER, $17,000, VERY BIG

Poor Nut,' $13,000—'Vagabond King' Around $28,-

OOO—'CocoanuU' Strong Rivaling 'Affair.' $33,

000—New Shows Spruce Up Loop

Chicago, Oct. 12.
Established strength of incoming

•hows brought out a more spirited
atmosphere to the legit situation
last week. Improved conditions
were checked, and In all spots, ex-
cept one, there were climbs on the
week's grosses.

Of the new shows last week "The
Jazz Singer" set the pace and be-
cause of the difference in seating
capacity in the Harris and Cort,
"Jazz" took away the non-musical
lead for the town from "The Poor
Hut."

At the Harris the effort was made
on the opening night to Introduce
the piece to the clientele that would
carry it into a long run by the word-
of-mouth and editorial boosting.
Because of this invitation Idea the
premiere night's gross was held to

around $2,500. "Jazz" isn't consid-
ered a matinee draw, which makes
Jt a strong 117,000 weekly gross
draw for at least eight weeks.

Neither "Alias the Deacon" nor
"First Love" got off to a first week's
gross to have It said the pieces are
"set." Both, however, will probably
Increase their premiere grosses this
week. For a show of its kind,
""Love" was off in the matinee pull.

The sudden final week announce-
ment for "Song of the Flame"
brought out big trade at the Apollo.

, A mid-week decision holds "My
Country" at the LaSalle, which
moved "Honest Liars" to the Four
Cohans. This house was threatened
With three weeks of darkness be-
cause of the flop of "The Passing
Show." Controversies between re-
flective managements at the La-
Salle was pushing out "My Coun-
try," which has spent a lot of money
attempting to establish itself In Chi-
cago.

Estimates for Last Week
"Tip-Toes" (Illinois, 1st week).

Opened Sunday, drawing usual big
money gross; will have to develop
a hotel draw In face of musical com-
petition in town; "Dearest Enemy"
finished up five weeks of losing
trade.

"Vanities" (Apollo, 1st week). Has
never drawn big Chicago money.
Got away big Sunday, but only lies

In fact engagement is limited for
two weeks; "Song of the Flame"
drew tremendously on final week.
"Square Crooks" (Playhouse, 1st

week). Opened Sunday. "Black
Velvet" didn't Increase pace on final

Week over slow trade of last month.
"Cocoanuts" (Erlanger, 1st week).

Led call for new shows and Indica-
tions are it will be real rival to "Af-
fairs."
"Honest Liars" (Four Cohans, 1st

week). Took up time of "Passing
Show" last night, being originally
Dooked Into LaSalle, where "My
Country" will continue; "Passing
Show" had a disastrous four weeks'
engagement.

,
. "The Jazz Singer" (Harris, 2d
Week). Lived up to expectations;
approximately $17,000 for first week;
looks like eight weeks of big trade.

"First Love" (Selwyn, 2d week).
Figures to be of $11,000 weekly gross
strength but under that figure by a
$1,000 first week; mid-week matinee
off.

"Sweetheart Time* (Garrick, 4th'

Week). Showed improvement and
With an extra Tuesday matinee
(sold out to one party), figured $15,-
000.
"Kongo" (Princess, • 6th week).

Looks as if average $8,000 weekly
.total sales will hold it for long run;
getting early sales Saturdays-Sun-
days, Indicating melodrama Is pop-
ular with clientele seeking It.

"Vagabond King" (Great North-
ern, 6th week). No variation of
early pace; $28,000 still considered
strong pull; Incoming shows not fig-
ured to Injure.
"My Country" (LaSalle, 3d week).

'Decision made after inside argu-
ments to hold it; went to capacity
a week ago Sunday but slipped
again; owners claim piece will be
nursed for a surprise run; ap-
proached $8,000; good gain.
"Castles in the Air" (Olympic,

«7th and final week). Lost its long
run punch around Labor Day but
goes out in neighboring territory.
Where big money awaits it; average
for final weeks about $16,000.
"One Woman's Man" (Central, 1st

week). Added to Sunday opening
after "Menders" went by the way

"Aliss the Deacon" (Studebakcr,
2d week). Premiere week drew
about $11,000.
"Coal Oil Jennie" (Blarkstone, 6th

week). Nothing can stir up inter-
est; still hard to figure better than
$6.non to $7,000.
"Affairs" (Woods, 14th week)

5 SHOWS OUT

BROADWAY STORY
(Continued -from page 4$)

very big at $24,000, capacity, and
"The Captive," for which there is

an abnormal call in the agencies,
got $22,000, also capacity.
"An American Tragedy," opening

to cheers Monday, will doubtless
be among the big money dramas
while "Lulu Belle," Belasco's hold-
over hit, remains close to capacity,
at $20,000. All are scaled at {3.85

top.

"Shanghai Gesture" is standing up
very well and bettering $15,000

weekly.
The balance of the field strag

gles. "Fanny" got $12,000 last

week; "Loose Ankles" and "Abie,"
$11,000; "The Shelf" dropped un-
der its stop limit and is in doubt;
"Yellow" picking up and claimed
$11,000; "Red Blinds" is a bust.

Last week's new shows did not
bring a real winner into the going.
"Deep River" was estimated getting

$20,000 at the Imperial but that is

not strong for a $5.50 show. It is

rated as having a chance. "Black
Boy" got some good notices at the
Comedy but has not shown much
business; "The Immortal Thief"
looks like another bloomer and a
new show is being readied for

Hampden's; "The Jewel Tree" Is

doubtful at the 48th Street which
is a rental: "Treat 'em Rough" did

not better $5,000 at the Klaw; "The
Good Fellow" stopped quickly.

Next Week
Next week "Katja, the Dancer"

comes to the 44th Street; "A Night
in Paris" moving to the Century;
"The Wild Rose" will relight the
Beck; "Sure Fire" will open the
new Waldorf; "The Noose" will

come to the Hudson, which means
"The Home Towners' must find a
new berth; "God Loves Us" takes
the Elliott; "Red Blinds" leaving
quickly; "Sandalwood" closes at

the Gaiety which gets "On Ap-
proval"; "If I Was Rich" moves
from the Mansfield to the Eltlnge;

"The Ghost Train" leaving that
house, while "Tho Winged Mes-
senger" gets the Mansfield.
"Rain" again stood out on the

subway circuit, getting $13,000 at

the Bronx opera house; "The
Winged Messenger" only around
$5,000 at the Majestic, Brooklyn,
where "Bubbling Over" got $14,000

at Werba's.

3 New Buys Total 27
Three of the week's Incoming at-

tractions received buys from the

premium brokers. The shows were
Fred Stone in "Crlss Cross" for

which the brokers took 450 a night

for an indefinate run (which means
a buy of eight weeks at least with
renewals for like periods); "We
Americans" for which they have 250

a night for four weeks with 25 per

cent return, and 350 a night for

"An American Tragedy" for four

weeks with 25 per cent also.

The complete list of buys, now
numbering 27, includes "Queen
High" (Ambassador) j "White's
Scandals" (Apollo); "Lulu Belle"

(Belasco); "Americana" (Belmont);
"Broadway" (Broadhurst) ; "Vani-

ties" (Carroll) : "Naughty Rlquette"
(Cosmopolitan); "Red Blinds" (El-

liott); "The Captive" (Empire);
"The Woman Disputed" (Forrest);

"The Judge's Husband" (49th St.);

"Tho Donovan Affair" (Fulton);

"Crlss Cross" (Globe); "We Amer-
icans" (Harris): "The Home Town-
ers" (Hudson): 'Deep River" (Im-

perial); "Honeymoon Lane" (Knick-
erbocker): "Happy Go Lucky' (Lib-

erty); "An American Tragedy"
(Longacre); "Fanny" (Lyceum):
"The Ramblers" (Lyric); "The
Shelf (Morosco): "Sunny" (New
Amsterdam); "Castles In the Air"

(Selwyn): "Countess Maritiza"

(Shubert); "Gentlemen Prefer
Blondes" (Times Sq>. and "The
Great Temptations" (Winter Gar-

emnt. —

Tire attractions, four new, will be
off by Saturday. One show came
off suddenly last Saturday, another
stopping after Monday night's per-
formance.
"Red Blinds," presented by the

Shuberts, flopped at Maxlne Elliott's

and Is leaving after a mere two and
a half weeks. The English drama
was supposed to tan startling and
was censored at Newark on the
first performance. Rushed direct to
Broadway, It drew a general pan-
ning and np business.

•RED BLINDS"
Opened Sept. 30. Roundly

panned by the dramatic men
with the exception of Woollcott
f"World"), who didn't seem
able to make up his mind.
Variety (Edba) doubted if

the show ceuld last two weeks.

PLAYS ON BROADWAY

Another You:
Mr* Samuel
Bella Griffiths
Gilbert Griffith*..
Samuel Griffith*.

Sondrm Finchlej.
Jill Trumbull..,.
Whlggam
Roberta A.Jen.

"The Good Fellow" was taken olt

at the Playhouse after Monday
night's performance by Crosby
Galge, who figured the show could
only mount up a loss iff further con-
tinuance. It played just one week,
an extra eighth in salaries being
paid the cast because of the Mon-
day performance.

illness, but pell-mell Call still holds,

again $33,000.

"Poor Nut" (Cort. 7th week). Go-
ing along at profitable pace; $13,000

figures huge success.

Variety, Inc.)

"THE GOOD FELLOW"
Opened Oct. 6. Winchell

("Graphic") styled it "frail en-
tertaniment" and most of the
reviewers agreed. Anderson
("Post") was an exesption.

AMERICAN TRAGEDY
Horace IJverlght presents Patrick Kear-

ney's dramatisation of Theodora Drealer's
two-volume novel of tho same title In

four acts and twelve ecenes; staxed by
Edward Goodman; settings by Carolyn
Hancock; technical direction by Cleon
Throckmorton; at the Longacre theatre
Oct. 11. 1928.
Clvde Griffiths Morgan Farley
Elvira Orlffltha. hi* mother

Caroline Newcombe
Asa Grimths, his father Prank Moran
Heater Grimths. his sister Olive Mercer
A Girl Marian Florence
Another Girl...... Joan Brown

Harry Arnold
- Graca Gclawold

Janet Mcl^ay
House Jameson

, Walter Walker
....Miriam Hopkins

Sally Uatee
,

Bert Wlloox
...Katharine Wilson

Stuart Finchley Philip Jones
Bertlne Cranston Martha Manners
Harley Baggott Jack Qulttley
Dr. GJenn Arthur Hughes
Mrs. Peyton Violet Andrews
An Innkeeper John Wheeler
A Deputy Sheriff Sydney Ooburn
Orvllle Mason Albert Phillips
Alvln Belknap Wlllard Duahlell
Ruben Jephson Anthony Brown
Burton Burleigh Bart Wilcox
Bailiff Harold McCreery
Clerk of the Court Frank Rutherford
Judge Oberwaltser PhHIp Wood
A Guard Harold McCreery
Reverend McMillan Philip Wood
Second Guard Frank Horan
Third Guard Fran* Rutherford

Spectators, Vendors. Prisoners.

"The Ghost Train" is leaving the

Eltlnge after playing eight weeks
to fair business. The English mys-
tery play would have been kept go-
ing longer but was needed for a spot
In Chicago, while an advantageous
rental was made for the Eltlnge.

Grosses were around $10,000 week-
ly, with $8,000 the figure last week.

"THE G HOST TRAIN"
Opened Aug. 26. Yes and no

from the dailies on this mys-
tery drama. Some believed in
it, Others didn't.
Variety (Abel) said: "Should

linger for a
riod."

"Sandalwood," produced by Rob-
ert Milton, Inc., leaves the Gaiety

light at start and could not gain
strength.

"SANDALWOOD"
Opened Sept. 22. Good no-

tices for Pauline Lord, but di-

vision of opinion on play.
Variety fSkig) said: "Chances

against even a moderate ex-
istence."

"Laff That Off" closed at Wal-
lack's last Saturday when it com-
pleted a 50-week engagement.
Claimed to have shown a profit

"LAFF THAT OFF"
Opened Nov. 2, '25. Liked by

first string men who saw it,

but few "caught" it.

Variety (Ibee) said: "Msy
last for some time to moderate
business."

throughout, business at all times
was moderate, with the average
weekly takings between $5,000 and
$6,000.

"CASTLES" ON COAST
Raymond Morros and Adele Row-

land will play the leads in Edward
D. Smith's coast production of

"Castles in the Air." It has gone
Into rehearsal at El Capltan, Holly-

wood legit house.
George Cunningham is staging

the dances and Harold Levy will

conduct the score.

Frank Reicher will direct the

book and supervise the production

MRS MANSFIELD IN STOCK
Itockford, III., Olt. 12.

Mrs. Richard Mansfield, widow of

tho famous actor, has accepted an
engagement with the Rockford, III.,

Players and Joins Dec. 1.

The Rockford Players opened this

week at the Rockford theatre. Mrs.
Mansfield's first play will be "The
13th Chair."

Belasco Starts On "Lily Sue."
"Lily Sue," by Wlllard Mack,

was placed In rehearsal this week
by David Belasco with Beth Mer-
rill and the author In the featured

roles.

Support east Include?? Curtis

Cooksey, William Courtleigh. Flor-

ence Gerald, Beatrice Banyard. Jo-
seph Sweeney. Huron Blyden, Les-
lie Hunt, Robert Wayne and James
Grady.

The tumult and the cheering died;
the intelligentsia, the literati, the
scalpers and the cognoscenti shuf-
fled forth Into the Broadway night;
tho world had tasted a great ad-
venture—for a work of Theodore
Dreiser, America's lone man of
letters, had been visualized, vocal-
ized and vivified, whereas thereto-
fore his genius had been tnnglblc
only through the dumb and clammy
medium of ink on paper.
Whether one reads Dreiser or not.

whether one who reads him as a
duty enjoys him or not, whether one
"skips" his torturing reportorial
data or smacks hot and hungry lips

over every labored word, anyone
who protests that Dreiser is not
an Immortal, a star and a classic
confesses himself an Ignoramus. He
is as great as Balzac, save that he
lives In an age of chain stores and
electric chairs, whereas Balzac lived
in a heyday of courtesans and the
guillotine.
The biggest of his accomplish-

ments is "An American Tragedy."
Published in two forbidding vol-
umes—as encyclopedlac as they ap-
pear, too—it took the world by the
ears. It Is a grim, pitiful story,
grimly and pitilessly told. It is the
report of a social surgeon—his re-
port of an autopsy. And it has gone
into every member and fibre of the
corpse, Its every emotion and reac-
tion and urge and symptom. And,
the report being scholarly, academic
and complete, has gone into all the
surrounding and collateral causes
which created the tragic effects.

The play, by Patrick Kearney,
a writer fully appreciative of Drei-
ser's spirit and fully reverent of his
art, does not, of course, reflect quite
sharply tho individuality of the
master; Kearney Is only a man,
not an angel. If he could transplant
and translate and adapt Dreiser and
bring forth a Dreiser opus he would
have to be a Dreiser, and one gen-
eration ennnot have two.

But, especially for those who do
NOT read Dreiser, It Is a fair and
Intelligent presentation of what
Dreiser thinks and what he says.
Wherever fidelity, by actual use of
the speeches in literal "pickup" was
possible Kearney has piously
scorned any temptation to edit or
attempt such an Impertinence as to
"Improve."
Llverlght, who Is Dreiser's pub-

lisher, himself a man of high at-
tainment in the writers' guild, natu-
rally strove to preserve what was
possible in the transformation of
the vibrations of Dreiser, whom he
worships above any other god. Thus,
In 12 scenes through four acts, we
have much of the true Dreiser with
much of the stage, that mummers'
paradise wherein so much must be
specious, yet whereon we have the
voice and the bodies and the Hps
and eyes and other human attri-
butes to often neutralize the arti-
ficiality. There Is nothing that can-
not be written; there ia little that
cannot be acted.
The "plot" need not be here trans-

cribed in detail—those who do not
know it should read It In Dreiser's
200,000 words rather than In this
hack reporter's 200.

Briefly. It Is the vividly cold-
blooded narrative of a good-looking
boy raised as a street evangelist,
taken with the go-getter bug. given
a Job by his Babbitt uncle in a fac-
tory, where he seduces a working
girl; by the time she becomes preg-
nant, he is enraged to a beautiful
society girl; the ruined girl nags
and begs, he Is unsuccessful In pro-
curing nn abortion; he urges her
to a waylaid lake, takes her Into n
eanoe. and. either deliberately or in
excitement spurred on by an Intent
ho half fears to obey, upsets the
liont. She Is drowned, snd he is

arrested, tried and sent to the chair
in Sing Sing.
Pretty? Brutal. Art? The highest.

True? Too true. Literature? Be-
yond dispute. Drama? Terrific
Success? That question Is harder
to answer.
The premiere, of course, waa

packed with Dreiser devotees. They
paid $11 per seat. They sat with
baited breaths, they gasped, they
perspired, they twitched, they raved,
they cheered—actually and honestly
cheered for many minutes after tho
finale, shouted "Bravo!" and went
forth reeling with emotion.
Audiences to follow will not be so

predisposed, of course. They will
come to be shocked. And they will
be plenty. Women will be carried
out in hysterics. Men will sob aloud
during the last act. tor its court-
room scene and its final death-cell
episode are as terrifylngly melodra-
matic and cruelly grisly as anything
any stage has ever sustained.

Its "sex" Is not play stuff. It is aa
bluntly realistic as "on Dreiser1*
pages. The blackout on the seduc-
tion, the girl and boy on the bed.
finished only where the police would
raid the house If it didn't. The
scene where she visits the doctor to
seek an Illegal operation is of tho
clinic unadorned. The situation
where the girl tells him of her
"trouble makes ono feci like a key-
hole eavesdropper rather than a
theatrical scatholder. Oh, there are
shocks and kicks enough. Their
virtue is that they are bitter, biting
truth.
The presentation is episodic, with

as many shifts as a revue, many
weird lighting effects and scenery
tricks making of the dozen scenes
really twice as many. The court-
room chapter covers weeks, and ia
played out by lighting here and
blacking out the rest to shots;
simultaneous action In different
places and action covering long dif-
ferences of time in the same place.
It ia a devastatlngly tremendous
scene and wrenches the soul. Its
stagey props and mechanical de-
vices take nothing from it
As to performance—Morgan Far-- \

ley, as the boy, does it Justice as
far as it were humanly possible, and
that Is a comprehensive compliment
Miriam Hopkins, as the society
flapper is natural and lovely.
Katherlne Wilson, as the victim, la
heart-rending and indescribably
convincing. The prosecuting attor-
ney (not identifiable on the pro-
gram) achieves the most powerful
acting of the lot, and does as much
to make the play as any of them In
his short assignment. None of it ia
under grade. All have been directed
with knowing cunning and fin*
method by Edward Goodman, to
whom Dreiser himself may send a
bouquet.
"An American Tragedy" may be-

come a successful shocker like "Tho
Shanghnl Gesture" or even "Th*
Captive," neither of which should
be spoken of In the same month
with It. That would be almost too
bad. With all his success as a nov-
elist, financial as well as artistic,
Dreiser has never been a "best
seller." His play, however, may bo.
It doesn't have to be. Like his
books, it comes high. The seats
will be $5.50.

Indications, allowing for the dif-
ference between acutely discerning
Inds and those of the proletariat,

still are that this mighty offering
must be a "hit "—If It is not profane
to employ Such a colloquialism of
Curbstone and box office slang to a
masterpiece. Loft.

BLACK BOY
Horace T.lverlght production of three-act

play by Jim Tully and Frank Dasey, star-
ring Paul Robeson. Staged by David Bur-
ton, sellings by Yellentl. Opened Oct. * St
Com.dy. New Tork.
Black Boy Paul Robeenn
Irene Edith Warren
"Shrimp" Fuller Melllah, Jr.
"Square Deal" Edward Redding
•Mauler" Charles Henderson
"Whltey" Edward Qarsaa
"Eddie" James Ford
"Yellow" , Tercy Verwayen
"Squint" Robert Collyar
I.anghome Dubree Henry Troy
Chauffeur O. O. Taylor
Radio Announcer. .. Maior J. Andrew White

Sparring partners, dancers, singers

With the pro-Harlem sympathy
created by Carl Van Vechten's "Nig-
ger Heaven," plus the Immense in-
terest in present-day negroid exist-
ence, particularly as concerns Its
baser and unconventional pleasures
and diversions, Horace Llveright'a
Introduction of "Black Boy," with
Paul Robeson In the stellar role,
would be deemed most psychologi-
cal. With that In Its favor, "Black
Boy" waa appropriately Introduced,
and would rate most favorably but
for the shortcomings of the authors'
creation.

Tully, now considered a "profes-
sional hobo." whose unconventional
existence does not bar him from
dining In the Algonquin on occasion,
has come to attention before with
"Outside Looking In," the hobo
drama. His collaborator, Dazey, is

a veteran stage craftsman, and yet
tho dual alliance forces one to th*
conclusion that tho gifted Robeson
should slitk to Eugene O'Neill aa
his author.
Possessed of a modicum of nov-

elty, although saitl to bo a generally
well-known theme based on the bi-
ography of Jack Johnson. Robeson
Is cast as "Biack Boy." the sham-
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Mine Ignorant, guileless mm, who
is forced to serve as a sparring
partner for an Inspiring heavy-
weight champion, and wind* up by
kaoylng the pug. in turn taken in
hand by the light manager and
groomed to the top of the ring's
rung,

The drama in the existence of
Black Boy revolves about Irene, the
pseudo-Caucaslon whom he cher
tehee and Idolizes in his belief she
U completely Nordic and according-
ly his superior. The basic African
respect for the Anglo-Saxon is

deftly handled here by Robeson.
Irene Is played by what appears

to be a very fair actress, but the
character is revealed aa a racial
hybrid, seemingly a compromise for
the benefit and white-washing of
.trigs In the audience. The original
irene, la the break-In- was Freddie
aha became Frederlca for legit)
Vaahlngton, of tbe Club Alabam, a
very personable "high yeller." ,

Miss W'srren falls very shy of the
mark la some of the high dramatic
-pots when a truly big actress
would have made much of the op-
portunities.
Robeson Is, of course, superb.

However, he is sometimes too much
of aa abstract
Is too

Just as there
dramatic ac-

Ths balance of the cast la ade-
quate, although of an even plane,
the black and white characters be-
ing a collection of disreputable
persons—pugilistic parasites, hang-
ers-on, trainers, seconds, has-beens,
eta.—with the sole contra-motif In
the guise of a cynical, one-armed
white war veteran.
"Black Boy" is that type of play

!bat la so near a theatrical novelty
hat It opens up a vein of thought
md possibilities for

'

argument, doctoring, etc. One
aD. of H lt a pity that

through inadequate treatmt
Henry Troy, cast aa the
ducated. Harvard alumnus type of
iegro, in himself could have been

for so much
This

la in
generally

excepting for those that ap-
• the ambitions and esplra-
of the educated racial saem-

tnada the mo

advanced colored
a problem.

Mechanically, "Black Boy" la fair-
ly wan staged by David Burton, al-
though handicapped by the authors'
material. A radio announner's bit
la wen done, but an adaptation of
Jack Conway's similar bit In "The
Push-Over," wherein the light ac
ttoa la graphically word-pictured
via a radio receiving set. The scene
la taut some extra weight through
Major J. Andrew White, a famous
ether sports announcers being pro-
gramed aa officiating in that wise
off-stage, although It's Just aa pos-
sible White has Ieaaed the use of
his name. An Improvement Also la
the large cone-shaped radio receiv-
er, with some other noises from the
Teoaral ringside bedlam coming
through along with White's an-
nouncements. The scene is one of
the hlghUghts of the evening, and
Conway should declare himself in
oa this.

"Black Boy" Is a negative propo
<ttloa aa a stage offering, judged
on its theatrical merits. Like every-
thing else, there's no gauging the
ifs, anda and buta of an offering
like this. Robeson's draw, the pro-
Harlem Interest, the pro and con
liscusslon the theme might preclpl
tate, the Influence of "Lulu Belle,"
the frank Harlem support from the
ISSth street vicinity's population In
the upper tiers and a rear portion
«t the orchestra, and other quallfi-

tn
Boy-

time.
But strictly as a Broadway play

the deficiencies cannot be offset so
ery much by the faddist and na

A eel.

THE GOOD FELLOW
.' la three sots by Oeoiwe S. Kauf
I Herman J. Manklewlcs, presented

At Mm Playhouse Oct. 4 by Crosby Galas:
-tared byb Howard Undeay and Kaufman.
arm, Kent Clara BUndlr*
Mrs. Helton , Jennet Adair
Iroiel Helton Ethel Taylor

...Walter llaldwls. Jr.
John K Howard

...Issuer Vail
l Arbuekle nobert Burlen

Harle Craddock
W. W. Shuttleworth

HranJera Forest Zlminer
I Reynold Morris Ankrum
1 <5urllo . Lester Nelleon

Victor Klllan
.......Stanley Andrewe

Stewart Marten
Jacob KinseSerry

The boys picked on Wilkes -Batre
for this one. That spot happens not
to be a try-out town and so the au-
Jhors didn't take much of a chance.
Ot course, the characters In "The
Hood Fellow" are not typical of the
Pennsylvania town alone for they
might be native to any number of
other burgs. Which does not mean
they are particularly amusing on
the stage.
George S. Kaufman, dramatic edl

tor. of the New York "Times," ant
Herman J. Mankiewica. formerly in
the dramatio department of that
paper, wrote "The Good Fellow."
Kaufman has collaborated success
fully In authoring satirical come
dies, principally with Mare Con
nelly, and he has written the books
of several shows in the musical

field. Mankiewica haa been writing
picture scenarios, but this is his
Hrst Broadway play.
"The Good Fellow" was designed

as a satire on secret fraternal
orders, as Indicated In the first act.

The second act became gooed up
with a dash of unlooked for senti-
ment. The final act made a par-
tial recovery, which Jack Haszard's
Great Keck friends greeted with
acclaim, but the play did not seem
to hold enough real stuff to rate It

a winning poslblllty.
John 12. Hazzard enacts the lead

character of Jim Helton, real es
tater, but not much good at It. poa
aessed of one aim in life, that of
leading and building up the Ancient
Order of Corslcans. The part was
originally done by Sidney Toler
when the play first tried out. Jim
is a born "Joiner." He neglects his
family's welfare In tbe "interests"
of the lodge. He is popular, to be
sure, but owes plenty of money to
tradesmen. Yet he hocks his life

insurance policy to get money for
a fund that would bring the next
convention of Corslcans to Wilkes
Ban e, instead of Little Rock.
He goes further by nicking his

daughter's fiance for the balance, a
mere item of io.ooo. The boy could
afford It, being the eon of a mine
operator, but the contribution near-
ly wrecks the Holden household.
The girl wants to break off her en-
gagement, for no clear reason. But,
of course. It all works out satisfac-
tory because the coin Is refunded.
Jim quite the lodge after aeveral
fellow membera walk out on him,
and he takes a Job aa head of the
welfare department for his prospec-
tivs son-in-law's father's mine.
Hazzard la not entirely comic In

"The Good Fellow." He la of the
blow-hard type and Haszard's
characterization la so successful of
its kind that It might be described
aa a stago portrait. Consistent to
the end. Jim la un uncurable brag-
e'er. He goes off to enter a new
field, but sure he la right and mind-
ed to form a local branch" of the
Sons of Isaac, or some such order.

Clara Blandlck has most of the
laugh lines. A spare old lady, stern
faced and shrewd, she does her best
to cure Jim of the secret society
yen. She to the mother-in-law,
sharp of tongue and Jim, the tar-
get of her remarks, had to stand
the constant heckling since she con-
tributes to the family exchequer.
There were not many momenta
when "Mrs. K." as Jhn called her,
was on the stage that there were
not laughs. Her wish was that
"some day some one would start
new lodge and won't let you In."
When Jim objected to being ousted
from the bath room, she countered
with: "Well bath rooms are to take
a bath In, not to make speeches
before the mirror." Jennet Adair
played the patient wife and looked
the part. Ethel Taylor, aa the
daughter, too, was well cast

If the lodge meeting, held In the
Holden living room, was designed
for laughter, it feU flat. Hardly any
part of the scene was diverting and
the supposed Main street types In-
cluded a man with abnormal fea-
tures, were not very convincing.
Last season Kaufman turned out

a winning comedy, "The Butter and
Kgg Man," for Crosby Galge, who
produced "The Regular Fellow."
Whether the new play turns a loss
or not, Galge Is away out in front,
for he has a half interest In
"Broadway." and that to pretty
sweet. Jed Harris, who owns the
other half, has a piece of "Tbe
Good Fellow." but he ten t worry-
ing either, for It won't be around
long. nee.

record.
FeasMeassI

Why aa offering like thai should
be introduced ea Broadway, which
is. after all la aald and done,
commercial thoroughfare as far aa

THE JEWELED TREE
The Pierce Tollman Corp. presents thla
Eevrrtlas dramatic fantasy" by OarrrR

Chatfleld Pier. Staler by Lawrence Mar-
aton; aettlnra by Willy Pogany; choreog-
raphy by Cheater Hale; special music
composed by Sandor Harmatl; produced
under personal aupervlalnn of the author,
openlns Oct. < at tbe 48th Street. Is thres
acts and Ave scenes.

open to
mlses may cover the
this artistically beautiful
at best to but a qi

of a type not for the
talnly nothing aa
this haa ever
the 48th Street,
Garrett Chatfleld Pier la

be an eminent Egyptologist, and a
safe guess Is that pro- Egyptolo-
gists, and that of course must in-
clude a necessary quota of moneyed
art patrons, made possible this pro-
duction. Nobody of the show busi-
ness could hope to ever recover the
Investment.
. Certainly Jones and Green s 48th
Street will not be helped much even
with the fullest co-operation their
ally, the cut-rate king, could afford
them. The Leblangers will "thumbs
down" on this ancient Tut tosh And
of course Jones and Green haven't
overlooked anything by Insisting on

rental. No percentage
"The Jeweled Tree" to

said to be a stop-gap aa far aa the
house management la concerned.
So much tor the torhntcalttlos

As a play, it Is lightly dismissed
as being "»*«»*»'r'ng for all its

Mossiness la language, lighting ef-
fects and production. The latter
wag truly beautiful,

~

pictures do not
attraction alone.
The cast had a glorious time

spouting "Usee," -Uooua." -doete."
and "dursta." giving their histrionic
Impulses fullest opportunity for dra-
matic outlet.
The cast waa uniformly satisfac-

tory, Including Oil** Valerie. Wax
ter Fetrie. Ward Mealltotar (I) and
others In the principal blurblnge^

TRAGIC 18
Comedy In three acta by liaaiic* Clark.

Presented at tbe Charles Hopkins theatre.
Oct. 0 by ru«M. lee.. SB aa

'

Murray Phillips. Stand by I

Bill Bowman Frank Roberts
Teddy Bowman Nasi Martin

Bartoa

BUY, BUY, BABY
, asssei ss eaa est, by_ ejva Norma era SBH, Ba-

rkers eat "Tbe Cradle Sselnhsrs." who re
by Francis PL Bellamy

at the
Betty Hamilton
nawaua.... .........
Harold Roland
Paulino Loot
Janloa Marvin
Ronald Brad ford . .

.

Carteret Flatten...
Pottle..

...... Maurice Burke
Vene Teasdale

..Laura Heps Crews
Edwin NIcsdost

HAPPY CO LUCKY
•cor*
end*
LntT

• by l.uclen AtooL N.™TiiS
Es SHE»S;

"The Devil In the Cheese* waa
announced for this SOo-seater, for-
merly called the Punch and Judy,
before "Tragic 18" arrived, and the
first named attraction will be on the
scene before long.
" "Tragic 18~ took the booking
with the Idea of finding another
house if it got across. Murray
Phillips, who conducts a casting
agency, staged the pice and It

was produced by
association with 1

Senebes.
Tub
Abes ......
Ankhamoa
Deddl
Thuya
Anteff
Quern Ankhcaen...
Holes
Ture
Mens
Rnmea

Nutaree'.'.V.'.V
.'."".*

rirst Mermaid
Seoond Mermaid...
Third Mermaid
Fourth Mermaid .

.

first Shade
,

Carol Chase
..Anna Alexander
... Rita Morarlty
..Prank Jamison

i . Arthur Bowyer
.Frederics Going
.Richard Nlcholls

Ullre Valerie
Pat Walsh

.Oeorxe Thornton
Ward McAllleter
...Walter Petrle

Leslie Kins
.Thomas Holding
.Miction Ranacer
...Rslna Darllnr
.Louise Mainland

Mollis I^ach
Pat Walsh

....George Thornton
Pace-Tumed-Backward Iran Trlcaanlt
Hsthor Praun Koskl
A'a. Revs Greenwood
First Chamberlain Milton Thomson
Second Chamberlain Raymond O'Brien
First Ouard William Teatry
Hecond Uusrd Bart LannoB
Third Guard Stuart Lee Xann
Fourth Guard jack Clifford
„ "CHILDREN OF SET"
Meyrt M jeda Bennett

S»,rrt Alios Wynne
J'"" Pes«y Cornell
**"» Nellie SavaRe
7,"y* Karen Taft
*'>*• Celesta Dubois
A«tha Doris Bryant
Ahmss Ivan Triesault

As n Journal of theatrical dissem-
ination, a "notice" on this Egyptian
dramatic fantasy of the period 1J50
B. C, which coincides with the ISth
Kgypilan Dynasty, shortly after the
death of Tut-ank-ahmen, must be

the incorporated portion represents
the backing, but the production
costs very little, two scenes pictur-
ing rooms In cheap apartments.
Recently Chamberlain Brown,

another caster, tried to turn pro-
ducer on the side, and promptly
flopped with a play called "Kept"
(originally "A Youth's Compan-
ion"). It lasted a weeL and two
days. About two years ago Phillips
put on "In and Out," which had
Cecil Cunningham and which played
several weeks In Brooklyn and out
of town without ever reaching
Broadway.
Maurice Clark, who wrote "Tragic

18," worked with a good idea, but
did not turn out a finished product,
nor to his play entertaining. The
third act to mads good enough
drama, but that to not enough to
carry the other acts. The topic Is
adolescence and akin to the idea in
"Young Woodley," a young college
boy falling in love only to become
disillusioned at the end. There to a
vast difference between the two
plays.
Teddy Bowman, 18 years old.

comes from Red Oak, Iowa, to New
York to enter a university. He
bunks with an older brother, one
who has been through the hick
stage and knows something about
the big town. The kid grabs a
chorus girl friend away from the
brother, who writes of the attach-
ment to their mother. Mom comes
right on to Newv^Tork to see what
it Is all about, W

All that to preliminary, but It oc-
cupies two acts. The final scene Is
In the girl's flat. Dot Dixon. It to
there the mother learns she to not a
bad girl and that she to a mother
with a flve-months-old baby. Dot
explains having been divorced, after
marriage In haste. There to a fare-
well, the boy swearing he still
cares and Is ready to marry, but she
semis him off with the suggestion
that he come back to her when he
is 26. He says he certainly win, but
she knows he won't.
The program bills the play aa be-

ing a comedy or a tragedy, "accord-
ing to your years." Nell Martin
gives a very good account of him-
self as Teddy. He looks the healthy
youth from the smart town and he
plays that type of boy cleverly.
Maude Hannaford as the under-
standing chdrus girl also Is well
chosen. Jennie Eustace as the well
meaning and sympathetic mother
got her Inning In the last act and
made the most of It In a quiet way.
"Tragic 18" misses because It has

little more than an Idea. lie*.

Say what you tike, authors (all

four of them) and players made
every effort to make the audience
laugh. On the part of the players
the effort reached a plane of grim
determination. The audience did
laugh, at that Only they would
have laughed even harder If the
proceedings had had a few comedy
neck falls and the Introduction of
breakaway scenery that would col
lapse at tbe crucial moment.
Aa a matter of record tbe piece

etepped short of these subtle de-
vices, but not much. The climax
comes when a large and determined
lady creeps up behind a robust hus-
band who thinks he has been be-
trayed by his wife, and knocks him
cold with a club. Of course, it
could have been a large mallet. They
used only a medium-sized club, per-
haps, because the presentation waa
at the Princess, which to In the way
of being an Intimate theatre.

The club, however, was rather
symbolic of the offering. The style
la bludgeon -I Ike. but not quite so
coarse as a meat ax. It was played
for the first tune Thursday night
la a tempo to match its literary
vodferousneaa. The company must
have rehearsed la the Yale Bowl.
They played In the little Princess
exactly as though they had been
addressing an audience In some vast
al fresco amphitheatre. It waa try-
ing both on the nerves and ear
drums. They can, of course, put a
muffler on the players, but there
doesn't seem any way to cure the
sad lack of suavity in the play. It'

Just a loud farce, roughly earpen
tared to use up two hours.

it haa a couple of honest I
—maybe four or live—but they
carry two hours of
through that many weeks. An at-
traction haa to be a super-draw to
get anything at the house, and thla
distinctly to not it. The farce was
originally called "Pay to Bearer,"
and played two wee'
Indifferent returns.

la Chicago to

Upon the laying down of the mil-
lion proposal Janice cables for her
husband to return instanter. while
Ronald plungea Into a hasty cam-
paign to win Pauline Lunt, dumb,
dora flapper. Hal to kept In Ignor-
ance of the premium on firstborns,
while the situation davelops of a
race between Janice and Ronald for
the bureau of vital statistics, with
all the humorous possibilities of
such a contest.

At the opening of the second act,
for Instance, Janice's husband Is
due home by steamer from South
America, and the

ey of the case, remember—are pret
ty intimate. Ronald has reached the
stage where he to calling Pauline
"Baby" ('What concentration!"
aaya Janice when she hears this),
but the whole meaning of the action
to that time presses, and now Is the
time for all good men—.
Ronald and Pauline scheme to

keep husband and wife apart until
they can be married themselves on
the morrow, and, as Ronald ex-
presses It, "get an even start."
There is Infinite by-play along these
lines, and some fairly hearty laughs
are worked up. Cross-purposes
work back and forth. Janice's hus-
band mistakes a bibulous visitor for
the wrecker of his home, and beats
him up. Auntie In turn mistakes
the husband for a burglar, and
beans him,

"We can't be married tonight,"
moans Ronald. "There's only one
thing to be done."
"Oh, not that I" cries Pauline, at

bay.

But Ronald merely meant that
husband and wife must be kept
apart. That's a fair sample of the
lines, which have not a little of sur-
prise fun.

Miss Crews was the only cast
member who didn't scream. She
gave an agreeable, Jaunty perform-
ance as the "good fellow" wife. All-
son Sklpworth overdid the forceful
managing aunt, with her bluster and
shouting. Shirley Booth made- a
pretty romantic figure as the secret
wife, who, at the depth of the en-
tanglement, straightened out all by
acknowledging the marriage and
confessing that they had a three
months' old baby. Ituth.

>. Max » Ti (aambni
latsolly (Utter axtns up the

numbers) understood to have coatrtbuled
oa that end la tares acts. Opsnsd sipC
30 at the Liberty. New Tottt^ P

Cheater Chapln Taylor Holmes
Mildred Chapla Nydla D'Arnell=» • «•--'- .'..John Kan.

.Edith Shayn.
Jack Squires

jseuy Qeuaeaar
- Whitehead

Robert Chapln.

.

Lucy Manning

Roy Hayden ...Ralph whltel

assess,LS ejSMSSBJ Madeline CameronMl DBrir j-Llna Abarbanell
*•»*• SJthei Mulholland
£*»» Mary Bothwell
Flora zalla Edwards
L°ra Bell. GannonH neraldin. Fitsgenild
£>Ju* Gsraldlns Downs
WM9 «... .Natalia Lorain*
^tty Blanche Kreba
Jessie Sherry Gala
Ladies and Oenllemea of the Ensamble-

Mlssaa Catherine Roberts. Anna Riley.
Ruth Collins. Florence Oenther, Alice
Oarvln, Anna Res. Jeaele Andrews. Kva
Ball. Madeline Ball. Betty Sherman. Ly.
dells Dry, Beverly Maude.
Messrs Jack Morton. Henry Le Voy.

Walter Randall. George Murray, Al Slea-el!
Harry Kites. Lester Rew. Jack CrelghToi
Walter Stewart, Barry Gordon, Louts
Brown. Bob Kcaa.

One suspects that Mrs. Helena
Phillips Evans, aald to be the wife
of the Evans of tbe old-time Hoey
and Evans team, must have had
something to do other than on the
writing end, to attain production of
thla .musical.
Possessed of an obvious and fa-

miliar "book," It is lyrically-shy
and general lacking, with

"

Denni s score helping matters i

what, but
total. It mat
Erlanger name waa permitted in
connection with this, being much
below standard. To be further un-
kind, the absence of program
credits for staging seems to be aa
acknowledgment of general defi-
ciencies, although Bobby Connolly
is presently fooling around with
everything for purposes of Improve-
ment, Fred O. Latham having;
staged the book and Max Schenck,
the numbers from reports.

It's a spotty entertainment and
only sustained by aa excellent cast
of seasoned players. Including Tay-
lor Holmes. Jack Squires, Ralph
Whitehead. Madeline Cameron, Llna
Abarbanell (favorite prima donna
of yesteryear). Nydla D'Arnell and
special contributions by Belle Gan-
non and others.
The Dennl score to tuneful albeit

reminiscent, but possesses several

lyrics.
It's a pity that a trio like Holmes,

Squires and Whitehead are wasted
on this one. Holmes starts off in a
somewhat off-key character aa a
crabby dad, flattered and cajoled
into coming out of nls shell. He
chops the chin alfalfa and spends
coin like a fool at the charity ba-
zaar, until he discovers it was all
a "frame" to kid him Into good
humor.

Obviously planted and treated, It

The plot to one of those things
that used to make material tor bur-
lesque afterpieces. A maiden aunt
(she describes herself as "62. white,
virgin but reconciled"), la a drive
against race suicide, agrees to settle
a million upon the first child born
to one of her three surviving rela-
tives, (a) Janice, niece, married 10
years and her husband at the mo-
ment In South America for a year;
(b) Hal Boland, nephew, young
artist, secretly married to a rich
man's secretary, and (e)

5rad/or* .
,oclety » »*> and a was left to the playera to live up

to the proceedings, which they ac-
complished to a certain extent Misa
Abarbanell's gifted voice stood
everything and everybody In good
stead on a number of occasions.

This Is the type of show that
might have satisfied a number of
years ago before the advancement
In musical comedy requisites. To-
day a "Sunny" or a "Nanette" li-

bretto puts the Erlanger offering
to shame. •

Not much hope for
though 'tis a pity in view of the
generoua production treatment in
every respect. If It ekes out a run

- of some sort, it'll bo to the credit of
his reception—in view of the urgen- Joe Leblang and the simple public

that may still fancy simple enter-
tainment. But today that element
Is in minority among theatregoers,
excepting where sex plays are con-
cerned, when there's no telling
about anything. Abel.

A WOMAN DISPUTED
A. H. Woods' production of TVnliQa

Cliffs thn*e-act (six scenes) melodrama,
of the Great War, staninv Lowell Sher-
man, with Ann Hardlna; featured In sup-
port. Directed by Crane Wilbur, also In
the cast; settings by P. Dodd Ackerman.
Opened Sept. 28 at the Forrest.
A Passerby ; John Anthony
A Blind Man J. K. Newman
Two Soldlem Robert Cummlnts and

Henry Von Rhan
Warrlette Andree Corday
A Waif Jackie GratUn
A Tblef ee W. Bradlsy Ward
Two Men a J. MeOwen and

Kali fiymonds
A Woman Louis Qulnn
Marle-Anr* Ann Hardin*
First Policeman Charles Hammond
Second Policeman Richard Bradshaw
Cape Friedrich von Hartmann

Lowell Sherman
Lieut "Tank" Trlnkard of the Foreign
Legion Louis Calhern

Sergeant Bauer Robert Cumrolngs
Sergeant Frans Henry Von Rhatl
An Orderly Hall Symonda
Lieut. Bittner W. Bradley Ward
A Father J. K. Newman
A Grandfather Royal Thayer
A Boy Jackie G rattan
Comte Hubert DebreWUe

Charles Hammond
Comte-we TVbrevllIe Viola Itoarhs
M. Henri Dardlgnac B. J. MeOwen
Mile. Jacqueline Dardlgnac..Vera Tompkins
Father RochambMu Crane Wilbur
Lieut Gregory John Anthony
Sergeant Drake Richard Bradahaw
An American Soldier Joseph Burton
German Soldiers, Machine Gunners, Amer-

ican Doughboys

Throe or four years Ago thin melo-
drama of the Great War, with the
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action wholly a war proposition,

would have bad a good chance, but
at this late date the falntnesa of all

memories anent the grim encount.t
lias softened the public reaction to

an extent. Not only that, but the
theme Is only a leaf from a tome
of many other dramatic Interludes,
manifold times more Important than
this slice of life amid the ruins of
Alsace and LaHarpe.

What mattered this one particular
triangle with an Alsatian street-
walker, a German officer and an
American captain In the Foreign Le
glon, when the grimness of it all

eclipses this incident into compara
lively infinitesimal Importance.
For amorous melodramatic pur

poses it only serves its purpose, and
fs quickly sketched over.
With Ann Harding as the re

formed lady of the evening, she
gives her all to the American who
would honor her with marriage after

worldly holocaust was over,
former Prussian pal (Sherman)

who also coveted the girl, Is placed
In the position of setting free six
lives If one of his captors (Miss
Harding) would spend the night
with him. She only acquiesces when
the pseudo-priest who confesses he
Is the great French spy who has
been Instrumental in conveying
damaging information to the Allies
urges the physical sacrifice for the
sake of the 100,000 men it would
save, else his own demise would
•end that army to certain destruc-

tion and entrapment by the eaemy.
Under the circumstances she

agrees. When her betrothed breaks
through the next morning at the
helm of the conquering division her
lips are sealed regarding her stay
with the enemy, Capt. Frederlch
Von Hartmann (Lowell Sherman)
until the "priest" voluntarily proffers
the Information for the happy end-
ta

pretr, stuff. It is deftly
not quite

as the synopsis would lndl-

e. It la replete with dramatic
possibilities, with everything ac-
cepted to the fullest by everybody.
The delicacy of the theme In itself,
of course, is quite a thought.
Miss Harding merits co-starring

on the strength of her opportunities,
Sherman doing not quite so much,
although excellent in what he does.
Basically no unsympathetic role, he
imparts a certain softness to It

through personal treatment. Louis
Calhern as Lieut "Yanks" Trlnkard
of the Foreign Legion is adequate
in the sympathetic character.

The action is in three acts and
six scenes, the first stanza holding
three; the second two scenes and
the last act one scene, the same set
as Act n.
A novelty In the staging is the

opening scene of about 10 minutes,
playing throughout In pantomime
It is only when Marle-Ange (Miss
Harding) converses with her "pick-
up" in her room upstairs (the first
scene is a street exterior) that the
plot gets under way. It Is withal
gripping and a different touch for
all the thought that pantomime on
the stage does not belong, consider
Ing the field of the cinema.

Cliffs treatment Is crisp and
ever-gripping, never lulling, the
story being sustained from premise
to climax. The premise Is, of
course, a debatable Issue and should
be employed for exploitation pur
poses. Whether or not a reformed
wanton is justified under the clr
cumstances should appeal to the T.e

blangers, particularly, as a moot
topic.

Despite everything favorable about
It, from the "different" type of set
ting to the histrionics, Including tne
merits of the star and the feature
player's personal drawing power, '

Woman Disputed" shapes up as
moderate attraction to moderate
takings at best. There Is something
lacking in Its basic substance to
sustain an extended stay. Abel.

PLAYS OUT OF TOWN

GENTLE GRAFTERS
Philadelphia, Oct. 12.

"Gentle Grafters," said to be Owen
Davis' 107th play, opened at the
Broad Street theatre last night for
a throe. weeks' run preparatory to
joining the other Davie offerings
now on or near Broadway.
This la not a wild farce of the type

of "The Nervous Wreck" or ".Easy
Come-Easy Oo"; It Is not a mystery
melodrama; It Is not an adaptation
of a novel. Instead it is an original
play billed aa a "comedy," but that
only In the strictest classical sense,
and dealing with contemporary life

In New Tork somewhere In the
"Frivolous Fifties."
In plot and in general atmosphere

it may be best Identified as re-
sembling considerably that able
American play, "Tho Easiest Way,"
by Eugene Walter. But, of course,
a lot of water has run under the-
atrical bridges since that play was
a sensation. "Gentle Grafters" .Is

considerably franker and more dar-
ing than "The Easiest Way" ever
thought of being.

It deals with a girl of far more
sophistication and worldlincss than
Laura Murdook, a girl who loves to
play with fire; who expects every
man she meets to want to kiss her,
and who Is willing to take any pres-
ent from any man, provided she can
hold him at arm's length. She Is

more than a "gold digger," or,

rather, you might call her a gold
digger on a wholesale scale.

Sally Blake lives in a luxurious
apartment with an elderly woman
she calls her mother. Really she Is
an ex-clrcus performer whom the
girl has met In a theatrical board-
ing house on 14th street. Nothing
In the apartment Is paid for, and
nothing that the women wear either.
A kind Santa Claus always oomes
along Just in time to ward off a
noylng creditors.
The existence Is precarious, and

the eider woman advises Sally to
take the richest of her admirers, a
married man, whose Intentions are
quite obvious. About this time Sally

for "borrowing" $10
the young men w
Sally provides one of
kicks.

Excellent performances are con-
tributed by Morgan Wallace, as the
rich admirer who wins SaUy briefly,
by Robert Keith, aa the man she
really loves. Charles Ritchie, as a
youngster who imagines himself in
love with her. and by William David,
aa still another lover. Llone Car-
rera (Anna Held, Jr.), contributes a
sterling "bit" as a maid, and
Charles Kennedy gets a number of
laughs from a rather broad part.
The play Is In one set, the apart-

ment house, and the staging has
been splendidly taken care of by
Sam Forrest Some of the blase
boys are going to object to the old
business of having the heroine sit
down at a piano and drum out i

tune during an emotional piece of
action, but on the whole, every
ounce of theatrical effectiveness has
been extracted from the theme.
Naturally, Davis Is going to make a
lot of changes In the dialog and gen-
eral Incidental business. In cutting
not much Is necessary, aa the cur-
tain fell at 10.45 last night.
Summing up, "Gentle Grafters"

may be described as a shrewd, well-
knit smooth running play, not novel
In theme but striking in its work-
ing out of an old story, and filled

with live and Interesting characters.
It looks like a real hit.

KATJA, THE DANCER
Philadelphia, Oct. It.

This latest offering of the Shu-
berts although billed as an
"operetta" la actually a number of

I

Pr
^-°nc»"

degrees lighter and less
than "The Student
"Princess Flavla," "The Love
Song" and "Countess Marltza." It
might, more properly, be billed aa
romantic musical comedy, and, as
such, stands a pretty good chance
of clicking moderately. Right now
It Is in need of re-casttng In a
number of places.

"Katja's" best plugging feature
rests In one great song hit,

"Leander," and In the two young-
sters who put that number across.
"Leander" proved the most popular
thing about the show during its

long run In London, and word from
the British capital reports aa many
as 15 encores demanded for It.

Since It's the kind of a song num-
ber which depends more, perhaps,
on Its clever lyrics than on the
catchiness of the

really falls In love and with a man
who hasn't all the money In the
world. Their happiness is just about
to bo assured when, through the ly-
ing and scheming of the bogus
"mother," the girl is led to believe
that the man sbe loves la going to
marry someone else. In the moment
of bitterness and • disillusion and
heartache that follows she caplt
ulatea to the pleadings of the rich
man and he spends the night In her
apartment.
The next day brings realization

and revlusion. When the true story
of her companion's perfidy comes
out, heartbroken tragedy. The
young man, of course, does as all
such stage heroes do, turns from her
in horror. At the end she Is shown
departing, apparently as cynical and
aa frivolous as ever, with a couple
of new admirers.

"fie -tie Grafters" Is expert In con-
struction, terse and to the point in
dialog, and extremely rich In char-
acterization.

The heroine herself Is a vivid and
vital person whose traits and morals
and philosophy of life and desires
are brought out swiftly and clearly
almost from the very start.

Incidentally. Katherlne Alexander,
the young actress who plays this

role, is very likely to find herself
famous overnight. Lobby gossip
after the second act amounted to "a
rave" over her performance. Some
objected to the low and subdued
tone of her playing in the last act
but this looked like a very shrewd
and knowing piece of character
emphasis, and one that fitted In

nicely with the part- Her emotional -

Ism of the second act was electrify-

ing, and her comedy touches clev-

erly supplied.
Almost as notable a character

was that of Cora Blake, the former
snake charmer and bareback rider,

known as Sally's mother. This dis-

reputable, avaricious and hardened
old sinner must be considered one of

Davis' most striking stage portraits.

Charlotte Granville played her to

the life. The old lady's propensity
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JACK LATT'S REVIEW IN "VARIETY"
OF

BELASCO'S
NEW PRODUCTION

"FANNY"
FANNIE BRICE'S

STARRING VEHICLE

FANNY
Belaaco, the maestro, has done an amaz-

ing piece of theatrical construction and
analysis here. He has metamorphosed such
a famous personality as Fannie Brlce and
still kept her Fannie Brlce.

Miss Brlce la a classic, as everyone knows

;

none lasa so than the discerning star-maker
and a star-brightener, Belaaco. But It is still

a Ions;, far jump from Fannie of the "Fol-
lies," Fannie of the "Music Box.' Fannie of
vaudeville, to Fannie of "Fanny."
And the extraordinary thing Is that, in-

stead of attempting to hold down this girt,

who has never failed In 10 or 35 minutes,
and who skidded woefully the only other
time (in "Why Worry") that she was starred
In a full evening's entertainment, Belasco
has fitted her with a songless piece which
scarcely misses being a Fanniebrlee monolog.

It la indeed a most spectacular experi-
ment!
Not since Warfleld made the elision from

clowning with Weber and Fields to high-
power starring in heart-breaking legitimate
comedy, has such venture been attempted
under auspices worthy of serious considera-
tion.
Miss Brlce, a genius at grotesques, a line

twister and physical eontorter who has made
millions laugh, had about reached the apex
of her possibilities along her accustomed
lines. She could scarcely follow "My Man"
as a dramatic lyric; she could hardly sur-
pass her "Camilla" burlesque with Hitch-
cock as travesty; she could never hope to
top her lampoon on Pavlowa's "Spring Song"
dance for sheer hokum.

So, at Belaaco'a suggestion, she made a
departure so extreme that It is almost in-
credible. She plays here a consistent char-
acter, without a note from any Instrument
and no songs at all except a little Yiddish
lullaby that she sings to an old lady at a
table, and a little snatch of a "nut" song that
ahe breaks up as she sits going over sn
account book in a ranch bouse. There Is an
old-fashioned grand piano on the stage.
Only Belasco could have thought of such a
"catch" for, an audience. Everyone says:
"Aha! Planted so Fannie can hold up the

show with some Bricey songs at the high
pot"
No such thing. The piano Isn't ever used.

It's just an atmosphere prop. Fannie has
discarded "single" work. She's characteriz-
ing an east side orphan, raised by a philan-
thropic woman, becoming her companion.
The woman's brother dies out west, and
Fannie accompanies her to Arizona to settle

his affairs. There her Jewish Instinct begins
to ferret out that the ranch Is In the hands
of a pack of crude crooks, who have salted
the asseU, and that the deceased had burled
160.000 in specie somewhere.
Thereafter It becomes a contest between

this shrewd though unsophisticated ghetto
girl and the localized but stupid cowhands.
In the end. helped by a girl reporter who la

out that way gathering a feature story about
cattle rustlers, she gets the money. But not
before she has done, perhaps, the finest hoke
scene of her whole career.
That takes place In the last act, when she

prepares to "vamp" the chief villain, carry-
ing It to absurd lengths for screams of

laughter. She wraps her torso In her shawl:
she puts a rose in her stocking and another
In her hair; she Ilea on the sofa and awaits
the conquest. The scene cannot be ade-
quately told In words. But It la aa devastat-
ing a take off on the sex-appeal devices of
lorelels as ever made an audience weak with
laughter.

Earlier Miss Brio* stands rather strictly

by the manuscript, playing the part except
for the Injection of bars and there a Yiddish-
Ism at the end of a line, which she does aa

has°a
e
ml!uite*

n
of bitter a*?Mf*» MUM

when she suspects the hero of being In
cahoots with the villain, and It ring* to the
rafters with sincerity. Anyone who has any
doubt that Fannie can emote never heard
her do "My Man."

It took a Belaaco to find and to fit her
talents, however. This Is Miss Brioe'a sec-
ond starring venture. She tried one onoe,
called "Why Worry," and It was a sickening
dud. That was because those who engi-
neered It misunderstood their Fannie Brlce.
She Is a low comedienne with a tear and a
touch of true character, even when that
touch Is expressed by caricature. She la Hot
a gagstcr. In truth, she can't deliver a gag.
She Is an artiste, but ahe must paint from
human models, with broad strokes, weird
colors, maybe, but atltl painting from Ufa,
not from mental slants of derision or distor-
tion.
Wlllard Mack wrote the story, whloh Is a

wholesome one of old-fashioned type, having
the fundamental elements of drama and the
natural pegs on which to hang comedy.
Belasco draped It to the measure of the
star—and how! She doesn't get all the "an-
swers." but her role stands out like a moun-
tain ridge against a western horizon.
The support Is of the Belasco standard.

In one particular alone, and that not vital
or fatal, there seems to have been a sag.
Spencer Charters, that excellent comedian,
who made himself with "What's the shoot In'

for?" In "The Tavern," plays a cowboy, with
again a recurring line, "If my Edna was only
here!" It's an unending squawk about his
wife, who left him. It fails to be amusing,
and in time grows boresome. It gives Fan-
nie a few snappy chances, and that lets
it out.
Jane Ellison as the dear old lady enacts

the part as befits, and Ruth Dayton, a nifty
young beauty with verve and vibration,
makes the role of the reporter sizzle and
crackle. John Cromwell Is a hot villain as
the foreman, and Warren William, the cow-
puncher hero, stands up splendidly.

It seems that Belasco has achieved an-
other big hit. It will run a solid season.
Belasco works hard and earnestly. But

that isn't all of the secret. He has a divin-
ing sixth sense— maybe a seventh— that
guides him to pick plays for unusual stars
and teach them and coddle them and nurse
them and develop them to make master-
pieces of commonplaces. He takes no
chances, lets nothing go by the boards. He
Is meticulously foreslghted. Detail Is his
passion, whether psychological, scenic or
Incidental.
That .la why he can make a rousing suc-

cess of an ordinary book like "Fanny" and
a dramatic star of a revue entertainer like

Fannie.

NOW PLAYING AT THE LYCEUM THEATRE

NEW YORK
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that catchincss cannot bo denied),
"Lteander" may never become the
craze here it was abroad, but It

till remains, and will remain, the
outstanding bet ot the show. George
Cohan would have virtually built

a ahow around It, and would have
rung it In from the beginning and
used the "reprise" stuff to a fare-
'theewell. As now fixed, "Leander"
doesn't come until the end of the
second act, and is used only once
as a reprise in the third and last

act. The chorus doesn't sing it at
all, and there are no specialties ar-
ranged in connection with its en
coring—Just straight presentation
by the Juvenile and Ingenue.
Jack Sheehan, the former, has a

buoyant personality and a good
- sense of comedy. He can also

dance to suit all requirements and
knows how to put across a number,
although at times, his fun-making
goes over the line into rather silly

buffoonery.
Opposite him Is an attractive

young girl, Doris Patston, one of
' the English players Imported with
"Katja," although not the original
In the London cast. Miss Patston
has an ingratiating personality,

1

fine comedy sense and like Shee-
han, is perfectly capable of taking
care of the singing and dancing
demands of her role. Miss Pats-
ton must be considered a musical
comedy "find" for this side the At-
lantic.
The prima donna, Lillian Davies

also English, has an excellent voice,
and what Is most notable, dramatic
ability. She can also dance well
enough to give illusion to the title

role. Allan Prior, assuming" the
tenor role, is more than adequate
vocally, and Is far less stiff than

he has been In the past, while Den-
nis Hoey, another Englishman, Is

very legitimate as the heavy, as well
as showing a decided grace for a
man his size.

Comedy relief Is the. show's weak
point Bruce Winston wins scarcely

a laugh, leaving It to Sheehan to

supply what fun there Is. Oscar
Flgman, too, falls to be as amus
ing as he has often been In the
past. '

.

Fred Lonsdale wrote the book,

which Is slightly above the average,
especially In the second and third

acts. The story concerns a Rus-
sian princess, appearing incognito
as a dnnseu8e and trying to gain
revenge on a Prince Karl because
of fancied wrongs. Her co-conspira-
tor is Ivo, a sinister fellow with a
penchant for poisoning and polg-
nards. The heroine meets and falls

in love with the prince, not resizing
his Identity, and balks at' her obli-

gation In the plot against his life.

At times, the book gets more than
normally melodramatic and heavy
In its contest for a play so light in

other respects.
The score by Jean Gilbert, is not

notable, although there are a cou-
ple of real hits. One love ballad Is

amazingly reminiscent of Her-
bert's "Kiss Me Again." A real fault

of "Katja" Is the number of mean-
ingless and tuneless "fillers" among
the musical numbers. Harry Gra-

m's lyrics, especially In "Lean-
der," are well above the average.
The only dancing specialties are

contributed by Valodia Vestoff and
Martha Mason, who have three
numbers, two of them of the con-
ventional ballet variety, and the
other something of a surprise. The

chorus Is not notable for Its ability.

"Katja" has been staged gaudily
and gorgeously, bat often In the
very worst taste. The clash of colors

tends to headaches.
As a whole, this show misses fire

for being noteworthy. Waters.
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Br BDOUAJRD BOURDBT —With
HELEN MENKEN, BASIL RATHBONE

Either "Howdy King" was written
10 years ago or the Idea has been
stored away (or that length ot time.
Bringing it to light now discloses
a vehicle that rather creaks, aa it

possesses all of ths old hokum In-
cident to transplanting an American
cowboy onto the throne of some
mythical European country.

It interests when the aforemen-
tioned cowboy is "on," thanks to
Minor Watson, who gives an air-
tight performance, but when the
old-time plotting of those behind
the throne is put across as a serious
proposition things are not so inter-
esting.
The first two stansaa move along

rather pleasantly, again thanks to
Watson, with the last act running
into the- old-time melodrama stuff
by the bucketful. This, too. got by
as well aa It did through Watson
dominating the entire proceedings.
The story is told when It la stated

that the cowboy Is discovered to be
the rightful heir via a grandfather
who migrated to» America. They
bring him back, and, through an
American girl he spotted In London
and whom he has followed all over
Europe, get him to take the king-
ing Job.

In addition to Watson la Frank
Otto, who acquits himself excellent-
ly as an American pug.

All in all the performance was
one of the smoothest first nights
presented here. Miss Nichols has
many stock players la her cast.
That Is the answer.
Maybe Miss Nichols can put this

one over. Ueakim.

heart to return once the money is

In his possession. Malca, In fear
of losing her beloved, remembers an
old "Baron" whom she had met
casually on the streets and who had
sent her letter after letter beseech-
ing her to come to him. She forth-
with hurries to the "Baron's" apart-
ments with the thought of selling
herself for not less than 500,000
francs. After maneuvering around
and trying to outsmart the- "Baron,"
who, as one might suspect, turns
out to be the Count himself, the son
arrives in quest of his darling, and
the father, repenting, holds good the
offer of the money, while the lovers
reunite for a "happy ending."
Bruce MeKae la splendid as the

Count His polished performance
makes him worthy of sharing hon-
ors with Miss Balnter. His debonair
manner and air of sophistication
leave an unforgettable Impression.
Geoffrey Kerr as the young lover
could be less rigid In his love mak-
ing.

George Marlon deserves mention
for his character df pomlnque, the
butler. Natural in his acting as In
staging, his interpretation is clever
and sincere. Orlando Daly's Dela-
budeliere Is good and shows con-
scientious effort
There Is a good chance for this

one to run six or seven weeks, fig-
uring on a break from the younger
set in view of Its title.

~
were good.

Her Cardboard Lover
Washington, Oct. 7.

Char-lea Frobman and A. H. Wood* pre-
sent Lauretta Taylor In a comedy by
Jacquee Deval. adapted by Valeria Wjrn-
«at«. Stacad by Georae Cukor. Poll's,
vj ssMsstsss IX C
Charier Edward Blkaa
if. Vtllaroy Henry Vincent
Andre Salltc.1 Leah. Howard
Paul Oulnard J. John Gordon
Slmona Maaaoubra Lauretta Taylor
Mme. Bonnevaut May Anderson
Croupier ; Louie Sorm

Helen JacksonJeanne
Henry

.Valerie
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"We Americans"
A new play by Milton Herbert

Qropper and Max Siagel

Aklns from a French
neull. .staged by Geo:,
•anted by the Shunerta at
theatre. Cblcaso, Oet 4, IMS.
Delabudell.re Orlando Daly
Count da Varlgny Bruce McRaa
Julian Robert Davis
M. Courtell Leonard Booker
Prince Sllaf-Eiertoun. .Mortimer H. Weldcvn
Jean Oaottrey IT
Malca Mlaa Balnter
Dominique Oeorre Marlon

"First Love" Is a diverting:, lively
play, giving Miss Balnter a line op
portunity. This Is by far the best
vehicle she has had In several sea
sons. Both In histrionic ability and
feminine charm Miss Balnter proves
herself an artiste of great talent.
While not overdoing the sentimental,
she runs through a veritable gamut
of mood and emotion, bringing tears
and laughs at will.
George Marlon's staging shows

care, taste and Judgment. Com-
pared to many of the plots from
Paris and the continent, this one Is
fairly plausible, though Its strictly
American Interpretation can be felt
in some of the phrases and lines.
Miss Balnter as Malca, a Roumanian
medical student,, comes to Paris to
further her studies. She Is first
discovered in the second act, living
In an attic with her "Mon Mle," in
whom She has 'found her "first
love." Poverty is very much In evi-
dence, with very little but love and
kisses taking the plfcce of food and
clothes.
The boy, a struggling composer,

whose aspiration for the ennobling
art of music had caused his exile
.'rom the home of his wealthy and
aristocratic father, the Count de
Varigny, has indebted himself to the
well-meaning but Insistent Delabu-
dellere. The early action finds De-
labudeliere pleading with the Count
to reimburse him for his generosity
to the son. The Count refuses to
show Interest In his son's fortunes
until he is made to recall a pact
made between himself and a busi-
ness associate of many years stand-
ins, whereby his boy Is to marry
this man's daughter or relinquish
his claim In the partnership.
To promote the marriage the

Count offers 500,000 francs to his
son and sends word to him through
Delafoudeilere, who Is now assured
of getting his money back. With
only 36 hours left before the event,
the latter succeeds in separating the
lovers and hurries the boy off, but
not before he promises his sweet-

Wyngat.

This old capital has quite a repu-
tation as a try-out town. The ma-
jority, more's the pity, turn out
to be prize flops. Just when It be-
comes an almost foregone solu-
tion that, "there ain't no more"
good ones, along comes something
that upsets everything and In-
jects new life and hope Into the
faithful.
In this Instance the upset Is Lau-

rette Taylor aided and abetted by
an excellent company, which makes
a delightful play all the more de-
lightful. This piece possesses every
Indication of "landing."
Seeing the name of A. H. Woods

above the . "presents" usually
means a bed room in the proceed-
ings. That room Is here, and for
two or three acts. But never has
there been a Woods' bedroom form.
Ing the background for bright lines,
the continued interest and the skil-
ful playing, counted with that de-
lightful touch of "Frenchlness,
when it's done right, as has this
one.
The story is simple enough. A

woman haa a lover—he likes a
chance to break away by using a
boy, who has Just confessed his
love, as a "cardboard lover" to act
-as a buffer, A session at the gam
bling table makes her win 10,000
francs from the boy, and to work
out the debt he accepts the job with
instructions being that he stick It

out, no matter what she says or
does. He does stick and gets his
reward at the final curtain.

It'a the telling, though, that
counts .and "telling" here means a
S0-S0 split between the author, plus
adaptor, and the cast-
When Miss Taylor bows In as

Simons, with her hundred and one
little touches of artistry, the
"Judges" won't even mention "Peg
o' My Heart." The burden of the
piece Is shared with l>8l!e Howard
as the "cardboard lover," and Henry
Kendall as the lover of "many."
Both are excellent, Mr. Howard
has the edge with a fat part. In
which he gives a corking light com-
edy performance.
An interesting touch Is the ap-

pearance of Valerie Wyngate as the
combined maid and confidant. Miss
Wyngate does as excellently by her
role as she has the adaptation of
the play. "Her Cardboard Lover"
will undoubtedly click. Jlf,

coming an autocrat and ruling
sternly. He haa his dearest friend
imprisoned because he la faithful
to principles once held by the die.
Utor himself. But his act of op-
pression react* upon himself.
Krancen plays the name part ad-
mirably. Vargaa has the role ot
the friend. Others are Mauloy and
Tolande Laffon.

"Amono the Wolves"
"Parml lea Loups" was originally

caUed "The White Wreck," a thrill,
ing melodrama of the Arctic region
by Ouatave Toudouze, given at the
Odeon to good results. A crew of
outlaws are camping In the Ice
fields, their only companion an Es-
quuno woman. When a yacht is

wrecked they rescue a rich Amer-
ican girl and then quarrel over whe
shall possess her. The Esqulmo
woman solves the problem by kill-

ing one of the outlaws, making It

possible for the girl to escape.
Gemler aa the brutal chief of the
criminals contributes much to the
effectiveness of the play.

. "Sardanapale"

Rather a daring drama this, done
at the Theatre des Arts, but poorly
produced and received without en-
thusiasm. It has to do with an
actor famous in the. role of the
legendary king Sardanapale. He
adopts a handsome stage hand. In-
tending «to train him as a succes-
sor. However, the crafty youth
exploits the situation for his Imme-
diate profit to the confusion of the
benefactor. The play is by Bous-
sac de Saint Marc. In the cast are
Pltoeff in the title role, Marcel Her-
rand, Carpentier and Mmes. Pau-
lette Pax and Suzanne Parkls.

"Mediterranse"

Postponed from last season, Qoa-
tave Quinson presented this piece
Oct S at the new Michodiere. It

Is a prize comedy by Paul Haurl-
got, being set down as an Indiffer-

ent effort at its premiere. The
scene represents the deck of a big
ocean liner and the story deals
with Intrigues and flirtations dur-
ing a voyage from Constantinople
to Marseilles. In the cast are
Pierre de Qulnguand, Delaltre, Lu-
den Baroux, Jeanne Roily (who
takes the place of Tolande Laffon)
and Sarah Rafale.

In addition to the foregoing
"Plus Chair" was successfully

given at the Cigala. It la a revue
bearing the name of Max Eddy and
with the opera singer Dutrlx fea-
tured. The title, of course, la a
pun on "chere" and may be taken
as "Dearer and Dearer" or
"Plumper and Plumper."

"Daisy Mayme"
"Daisy Mayme," George Kelly's

new comedy, is booked to open at
Rochester next Monday night.
After a preliminary tour of two
weeks the play Is due at a Broad-
way house on Monday, October II.

NEW PARIS PLAYS
(Continued from page 2)

him to return to earth, there to
learn to accept suffering with for-
titude. The idea is that earthly
wretchedness is a mysterious con-
dition designed to harden mankind
acalnst the attacks of death. The
piece was received with favor. Val-
bel Daroy and Suzanne Desty play
the principal roles.

"The Dictator"

"The Dictator," a four-act play by
Jules Romalns, was well received,
Interest being heightened by the
political significance given to the
venture. Dictators In Italy, Spain,
Greece and

{

other European nations
Inspired the author to a considera-
tion of such a development in the
llepublic and he deals with t&e sit-
uation in bitterly satirical terms.
He pictures a Socialist who as-

sumes power during a strike, be-

"Hymn to Venue"
A. H. Woods Is putting Into re-

hearsal a new play by William
Hurlbut, entitled "Hymn to Venus,"
with Robert Warwick, Frederick
Perry and Dlantha Paulson in the
leading roles. The play opens In

New Tork week of Nov. 1.
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ate. There was too much change
and not enough of the hi-

nts that must be poured into

l Bowl to make a success,

u been need hereto -

music or opera, both eon-
melody ol sufficient Interest

to hold the attention of the auditors

But this cave them something tor

the eye, crowds. It save them a
ballet In the opening scene, a grand
triumphant arrival of Caesar Into
the Forum, built up cleverly with
music, sound, lights and stage ef-
fects.
But after the mass scene, when It

narrowed down to some 20,000 peo-
ple looking at one, two or three men
In conversation, the edge was dulled.
Although the enunciation was clear
In almost every instance, and an
Infinitive being split could be heard
as far back as the last row (about a
third of a mile up the side Of the
hill) the language of Shakespeare
is not the tongue of today, and no
20,000 people In this neck of the
woods can be gathered together at
one time to really enjoy the bard of
Avon's dialog.

"Julius Caesar" lacks humor al-
most more than any of Shakespeare's
plays. Lionel Belmore, as Casca,
had a few funny lines and was ac-
corded a great demonstration. The
opinion of a picture producer would
be that the play required the serv-
ices of "a gag man."
The play ran continuous, having

only momentary interludes between
scenes, from 8.30 until 11.46. Three

and IS minutes In the open

air, with the Ust half hour getting
a bit chilly.

Histrionic honors fell between
William Farnum as Hare Anthony;
William Humphrey as Caslus, and
R. D. MacLean as Brutus, In about
that order. James Gordon filled the
title role well; Carlotta King, as
Lucius, had the only song of the
evening and did it nicely; Belle
Bennett got the most out of Portia's
lines, and Margaret Bourne made a
good Calphurnia.

Others who stood out were Burr
Mcintosh, Henry Otto, Carl Stock
dale, Qareth Hughes, Gibson Gow
land, and William Worthlngton. The
cast Included Edward Kimball.
Charles Thurston. Wilson Benge. Al
Fremont, Joseph North, Arthur
Kschel. H. Bails Reed, Jeffrey Wil-
liams, Carl Theobald, LaFayette
McKee. Richard Carter, Vesey O'Da-
voran, Paul Hitter, Charles Vical,

Jack Wagner, Clarence Wheeler,
John Steppllng. Robert Milash. Wil-
liam Moran, Gordon WeatheriU,
Lule Warrenton. Kathleen North,
and Brunette Vical.

Alexander Oumansky danced and
headed 100 of his girls. Aside from
the first entrance, which was almost
as big as Caesar's actual home-com-
ing 2,000 years ago, and in which
were used chariots, oxen . teams,
troops, cavalry, slaves, wagons of
loot and the usual post-war sou-
venirs; the highlight was the battle
in the hills back of the stage, dur-
ing which the troops had a regular
hand-to-hand fight.

It probably will be the biggest
production of this play ever staged
outside of pictures.

Grove St Has Backer

Charles and Irving Davis have
taken over the Grove Street, Green-
wich Village, New York on a year's
lease and will shortly reopen the
house with "The Veil," by Irving
Kayo Davis. Bertha Broad will head
the cast.

Davis authored "The Right to
Dream," produced two seasons ago
at the Hopkins (then Punch A
Judy), New York. The venture col-
lapsed after three weeks when Miss
Broad withdrew in the third week
and her successor was forced to fin-
ish the week out by reading from a
manuscript during the performances.

Test of French Dancers

At Roxy's N. Y. Theatre
Paris. Oct 7.

Leo Staats, a producer of ballets

at the Paris Opera, Is going to New
Tork In December. He will intro-
duce an advance guard of dancers
from this national theatre at the
Boxy theatre.
The success will determine If a

fun French corps de ballets will

The Al. V. Luttrlnger stock will

close at Westchester, Mount Ver-

non, N. Y.. Saturday (Oct. 16),

moving Intact to the Empire, Sa-

lem, Mass., to open Oct. IS with

"The Family Upstairs."

The Luttrlnger company will

have rounded out 70 weeks at the

Mount Vernon house, an unprece-
dented record for stock in any New
York suburban stand.

Luttrlnger has taken over the

Salem house on a two-year lease

with option from Publix Theatres.

With the shift most of the com-
pany will be retained and Ann
Klngsley added for leads. Other
new comers will be Wally Ayers.

Hamilton Christie and Cora de Voe.

EQUITY LIFTS BAN
Equity has lifted the ban en

"The Book of Ruth," originally oc
easloned through announcement the
piece would give Sunday perfor
mances during the New York run.
Damroth A Blum, producers, later

notified Equity that the only Sun
day performance contemplated was
the opening one, set for Oct 81 at
the -Harris, New York. Also that
the latter would be given as a bene-
fit putting it outside Equity's non
Sunday performance ruling.

NITE
CLUB

TEX-TES 14TH STREET
Oa Wedandar Msbt at You- Week

In Washington, D. C.
We CeidlaDr IhtIU, Tea to Be Our

76-WEEK RUN

Luttringer-'s Stock Leaving
Vernon for S«lem,

Mt.

$40.50 Due on $30 Salary

Los Angeles, Oct 12.

With the closing of the Twin
Cities, Lankershim stock house,
Grant Gordon, juvenile with the
company, filed a claim against W.
H. Churchill and O. L. Neuth, man-
agers, asking for $40.50 salaries
due.
Attacked to the claim was an ac-

knowledgment signed by the man-
agers, stating that they owed him
that amount Gordon's salary was
$30 a

Lyceum, St. Joe, Reopens
St. Joseph, Mo., Oct 12.

The Lyceum, for many years the

home of the legitimate in St Jo-

seph, in fact ever since the Shu-
berts broke with the Tootle The-
atre IS years ago, la opened with

stock this season. The Clyde M.
Waddell Players here headed by
Mr. Waddell, Dollle Day and Mar-
garet McDonald. The cast has been

exceptionally well received. The
initial offering was "The Best Peo-

ple," foUowed by "The Meanest

Man in Town." "The Girl in the

Limousine," and last week, "Tiger

Rose."

VERA MYEES' MISHAP
Vera Myers, musical comedy ac-

tress, suffered a nervous shock last

week when a taxi came with an

ace of colliding with her car at

Broadway and 48th street. The taxi

driver swerved Just in time to avoid

a crash.
Nevertheless the nervous shock

caused the actress to collapse. She

was taken to a nearby office to re-

cover. Miss Myers had been on

her way to a rehearsal of "Castles

In the Air," but went home Instead

'Garrick Gaieties' Touring
The "Garrick Gaieties." which

closes at the Garrick Saturday, will

open on tour at Syracuse the first

week In November. The revue will

next play a two-week date In De-
troit with Chicago the next tenta-
tive stand.
Jack Yorke will manage the at-

traction.

BETTY HALE
Youth—Personality— Versatility

SONG AND DANCE

Mark Strand, New York

NOW

"LILY SUE" IK REHEARSAL
David Belasco began rehearsals

yesterday of "Lily Sue," his second
production this season.

In addition to Wlllard Mack and
Beth Merrill, the cast will include
Curtis Cooksey, William Courtlelgh,
Florence Gerald, Beatrice Banyard,
Joseph Sweeney, Huron L, Blydcn,
Leslie M. Hunt Robert Wayne,
Jam.

Weber, Comstock's Judgment
A 810,000 promissory note due in

80 days from April 8, 1(28, figures

in the judgment awarded L. Law
rence Weber and F. Ray Comstock
against Arthur J. Peebles.
The latter defaulted on defending

the suit and the judgment total now
is $10,299.81.

Preparing Coburn Pices

That's Done,'' a cockney comedy
marking Charles Coburn's next pro
duction venture, is now in process
of easting and due to go into re-

hearsal next week. The Shuberts
will be interested with Coburn.

"Not Herbert" Gives Up
"Not Herbert" closed at the

Bronx Opera house. New York. It

had been out four weeks.

"CROOKS" CLOSES SOUTH
The southern company of "Square

Crooks," projected by Jay Cobi,
closed in Richmond Vs., after
having been out four weeks
The piece played to fair business
on the route, but was ordered in by
Jay Cobl for cast changes and re-
routing in different territory.

"GIRL FRIEND" SOUTH
Joseph DeMllt's rosd company of

"The Girl Friend" begins its road
tour In Paterson, N. J., Oct 11. It

Is routed for a tour of southern and
mid-western territory.

Cast Includes Al Gold, Frances
Dewey, Jack Fleming, George
Phelps. Charles Cooley, James Cort
Frances King, and others.

FUTURE OPENINGS

•Mated"
"Mated." comedy drama by L. It

Brandon, Is announced as the initial

production venture of Charles A
Irving Davis, newcomers to the
legit producing ranks.
The piece is now In process of

casting.

•Lady Fsir," Schwab St MandeTs
operetta, will bow in at Wilming-
ton. Del., Oct II, coming to New
York two weeks later. The book
Is being staged by Arthur Hurley.
Bobby Connelly la staging the
dances.
Cast Includes Eddie Buzsell. Mil-

dred Parlsette, Robert Halllday.
Pearl Regay, William O'Neill, Nel-
lie Br. en, Lyle Evans and others.

•The Women Business," current-
ly running In London, will be re-
produced In America by Dr. Louis
Sunshine, who closed by cable for
the American rights this week.

Dr. Sunshine will sidetrack a pro-
posed revival of "I. O. U. One Wo-
man" for the new piece, which bo
will place In rehearsal next

"CYNTHIA" WITHOUT H0SS
"Cynthia," tried out In Philadel-

phia early In the summer, Is again
listed for production. Clark Ross
will not be Interested, having sold

his controlling share.
Ross contemplates another mu

slcal comedy, due before the holi-

days.

June Leslie in 'Ghost Train"

June Leslie has replaced Claudette
Colbert in "The Ghost Train" at the
EltJnge. New York, Miss Colbert
has joined the cast of "The Pearl
of Great Price," due soon at the
Century. . .

•Driftwood," by Joseph Hughes,
has been announced as the initial

attraction of the Avalon Producing
Company with production set for
Mm latter part of November.

"A Bad Penny"
"A Bad Penny." comedy by Wil-

liam Anthony MacGulre, Is listed as
that author-producer's next pro-

duction with the opening set for late

in November.

Holtr in Tinn.y'i Place
Lou Holts was engaged last

Wednesday to replace Frank Tln-
ney in the fourth edition of "Vani-
ties," joining on the road.

Ton Couldn'tSay''Hg-1

The JEUNi
In genuine alligator.

$12.50

Not if you examined these de-

lightful slippers! Not if you saw
how delightfully they fit your
footl Not when you discovered

their moderate price! And these

are but a representative few
of the wonderful variety of

I. Miller Beautiful Shoes that

I. Miller has prepared all ready

for the OPENING of his NEJW
SHOWFOLK'S SHOESHOP!

The FROU-FROU"
In modish black suede

$12.50

I. MILLER
Q^howfolk's (§hoes/iop

1554 BROADWAY
OPEN UNTIL NINE P.
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RADIO-LEGIT

MAY YET BE

HOOKED UP

Broadcasters in Theatre
Operation?—$2,500,000

for "Time"

If for no other reason than aa

a matter of record, the relationship

between radio and the show busi-

ness which has been consistently

prophesied in Variety, is asain

mentioned as regards the Inevitable

future interlocking of the theatre

and the broadcasting station.

Despite the occasional qualms

anent and criticism of radio and its

damage to the amusement by-prod-

ucts, the grip of the ether form of

divertissement foretells an early fu-

ture mating of both radio and the

Church Co. Taken by

Tarns; Result of Radio'

Radio may or may not figure

In the passing of the John
Church company, a standard
music house, to the Tarns
Music Library, controlled by
Sargent Aborn. With such
standard numbers like "On the

Road to Mandalay" and Mighty
Lik' a Rose." along with a
strong catalog of other stand-

ard teaching pieces, the Church
company has been a conserva-
tive and sturdy publisher for

no little time.
Recently It complained that

radio was hurting its business
through having so quickly
popularised the "Mandalay,"
"Rose" and other standard
numbers, and killing their com-
mercial sales' possibilities.

The public's over-famlllarlty

with these standard composi-
tions of many years* duration

had drugged their desire for

sales purposes.

IT'S VAUDE TOUR

The astute Shuberts* own desire Joseph Knecht and his Slive-town
to this date of paying $isv,0o* tor

a broadcasting station for personal
exploitation use speaks for the

- No Station Available
In turn, even only for purposes

of prior recording, it should be
added that the possibility of the
broadcasters themselves going into

til* show business through theatre
operation has Its possibilities.

No question, now, about radio's

favorable influences on public edu-
and appreciation of the bet-

1 things in music and plays. The
success of "Iolanthe" Is generally
credited with radio stimulation
and made possible to a degree by
til* weekly broadcastings of the
Gilbert and Sullivan comic operas
by the WEAF permanent light

opera radio stock company.
Demand of Librettos

Music dealers and jobbers have
requested the radio broadcasters to

oblige with an advance schedule of

the operas in order - to properly
stock up, It being noticed that an
Immediate reaction in large de-
mands for librettos and scores is

evidenced following each perform-
ance.

The growth of radio Is limitless.

Taking the 14 "network accounts"
on the WEAF chain and multiply
them by the »3,500 per advertiser
per week, it means $41,000 weekly
income for the "time" alone or over
$1,100,000 annually for these large
advertising buyers.
That does not take In the many

accounts using the facilities of on*
or a handful of stations, Instead of
the complete hook-up of If sta-
tions.

This Investment for radio ad-
vertising through that on* chan-
nel alone does not figure on the
cost of the talent, one station pay-
ing as much as $3,000 for Its "show"
each week, although the averag*
weekly Is about $500 to $7S0 tor
the artists employed on a certain

Fire as 'Horses' FoUow-Up

A follow-up on
Gray and Dick
placed with Feist,

writers.
The new ditty Is titled "Fire (Put

That Fire Out)" and Is believed by
Feist to be another hit of the same
proportions as "Hoi

Cord orchestra are winding up their

picture house tour at the Branford.

Newark, N. J., preparatory to start-

ing a special lS-week tour for

Kelth'a at Akron, O. Th* latter Is

the home sit* of the B. P. Goodrich

Rubber company, th* midwest de-

mand for the popular radio orches-

tra necessitating a beginning

Toward the end of the

Knecht will appear in person with
his orchestra at the metropolitan
houses, the conductor only to offi-

ciate for the opening week out-of-

town and then returning to New
York to attend to his new orchestra

booking exchange.
Knecht's concert tour starts in

January under the direction of the

Wolfsohn Musical bureau.

Newark. N. J.. Oct 1$.

Th* Goodrich Silvertown Cord Or-
chestra, under Joseph Knecht's -di-

rection, broke the Sunday house
at th* Brentford. It was
IT Sunday night at 11 p in-

to put on an extra performance to

accommodate the lobby standee who
hadn't gotten Inside for th* sched-
uled last show.

HERE AND THERE

Henry H. Tobias, the t*-y*ar old
composer of Feist's -Katlnka" hit,

has connected with Jack Mills, Inc.,

ss staff

Larry Spier la now music publish

trig on his own.

Husk- O'Hare's band will be the

music feature at the Arcadia ball

room, Milwaukee.

Charles Dornberger and orchestra

wUl follow Ted Weem's band Into

Castle Farms. Cincinnati. Oct. >«.

Jack Crawford
touring the welt
months, win play at
ballroom, San Fram
least three months.

orchestra,
for some

for at

•ngs In the Chicago
company, of the Greenwich Village

Follies" are being
blns-Engel, Inc.

Ralph Williams and orchestra will

open at Terrace Gardens, Chicago,

for the

SILVER BELL
BANJOS

New Catalog—Just Out

THE BACON BANJO CO , Inc

Fred Hamm and the Boss* O
orchestra have been booked to open
in th* Moulin Rouge, Chicago, Oct.

M. for an Indeflnlte engagement by
Benson. i

$10,000 FOR 5-DAY

AT GEN. MOTORS SHOW

A prise musical -plum- fell to

th* lot of George Olaen In th* form
of what constituted a -command-
engagement by the General Motors

Corp. for their own automobile
show in the new G. M. Building In

Detroit.

The fire days' expo started Oct.

11, Olsen stating It was Impossible

In view of his Pennsylvania orches-

tra's dual alternate engagement at

the Rialto Theatre, in connection

with Eddie Cantor's picture house
debut. In addition, Olsen'a Indebt-

edness to Cantor, who originally

sponsored Olsen in "Kid Boots."

would prohibit It; but th* General
Motor's insistence and unusually
attractive terms of $10,000 for the

Sve days, plus all expenses, private

car, Statler Hotel accommodations,
etc in Detroit,

ble the eni

Ing away for the five days but
slated to return and "double" Into

the picture house.
An unusual circumstance of the

contract was th* finality of the

Q. M. special representative, who
advised somewhat mysteriously to

have Olaen and hi* atorney meet
him at the New York general of-

fices. Olsen brought Julian T.
Abeles, his counsel, along, expect-
ing some legal complication. The
a. M. rep instead mad* sure of the
attorney for contractual purposes,

commissioned to

hare the Olsen
show at any cost and went about
It In that practical fashion to ac-
complish It.

Gov't Desires Musician

For Indian Service
Washington, Oct. II.

There is a steady Job awaiting an
orchestra leader, who can also In-

struct, on Uncle Sam's payroll. The
Civil Service Commission has Just
made announcement of such a va-
cancy.
The assignment la to be In the

Indian Service and In positions re-

quiring similar qualifications, with
the salary to start set down at II.-

330 a year. After six months' pro-
batlonal period the salary will be
Jumped to $1,680 per annum.
Competitors will not be required
report for examination at any

but will be rated on their
lion, training and experience.

Full Information can be secured,
with the necessary applica-

tion blank, by addressing the U. S.

Civil Service, Washington D.. C.

Goldkette's Two on Victor

Detroit. Oct. 1$.

Jean Goldkette has installed the
Rubensteln A Pasternackl orches-
tra In the new Savoy Hotel here,
with the Goldkette nam* present-
ing the attraction.

Pasternackl Is the Stephen Pas-
ternackl who contributed the hit

song, "Precious',' to the Feist cat-

Using Critic's Name

A suspected enforcement
agent 1* using Walter Wln-
r lull's name. without th*
••Graphic" scribe's authorisa-
tion, as an open sesame to
-buy- In th* night clubs. Th*
Insistence of this Individual la

being "sold" leads to the con-
clusion he la a prohibition

Wlnchell. of course,
Innocent victim,
he happens not to rat* so
high with th* Federal depart-
ments, a narcotic official call-

ing him up recently to com-
plain of th* columnist's "coke"
and -hop" reference*, stating
they reflect on th*

Tried to Mix Billy Man
Up in Talmadge Story

Billy Mann is th* violinist with
th* Yacht Club Four which la the

entertaining highlight of the night-

ly sessions at th* Club Lido where
many of "the high salaried film and
stage people gather to while away
the hours.

Like a bomb from a 'clear sky
Billy found himself sought out by

Park Row birds were out on a tip
that Billy could throw a lot of
"inside light" on th* breaking off

of domestic relations between
Constance Talmadge and her hubby,
Captain Macintosh.

Billy Mann accepted it all aa a
part of th* inference drawn from
the work of the Yacht Club boys,
whose duty calls upon them to play,
sing and sit around the tables with
the club'a guests .and make them-
selves part of the entertainment ac-
cordingly.
Mann lives at SSI Fort Washing-

ton avenue, New York, with his
wife. Mrs. Mann prior to her mar-
riage was on th* stage, bat gar*
up the footlights to keep house

Th* Mann's Child
Mann and his wife both laughed

when apprised of
rumor and accepted it good
turedly. Incidentally there to
other good reason why th* story to

absurd to th* Mann's adoration
for their three and one-half-year-
old child.

The Talmadge story, at first de-
nied by Connie, that to that ah* was
leaving ' her husband, th* report
coming out some daya ago,
VI

Goldkette's Book-Cadillac hotel
orchestra has made Its first Vic-
tor recordings, giving Goldkette
two units on the Victor. The orig-
inal Goldkette orchestra, currently
the special guest attraction at the
Roseland Ballroom. New York, to
also a Victor artist

DuBois Liked Chorus Girl

;

Wife Says She Knows It

Chicago, Oct. 11
Alleged too warm a regard for

chorus girls to th* charge
Eugene DuBois. first violinist

director at th* Chicago theatre, by
Mrs. DuBola. She has filed suit In

Superior court her* for separate
maintenance.
They separated In 1921. accord

Ing to charges In th* suit, when
DuBois to alleged to have become
Infatuated with a member of th*

of which

INSIDE STUFF
£ On Music

Miller st Radio Show I

Chicago, Oct. 12.

Ray Miller and orchestra have
been booked by the M. C. A. to

play the Indianapolis Radio Show,
week of Oct. IS.

THE INTERNATIONAL WALTZ BALLAD HIT

EXICALI ROS
Words by Helen Stone. Muetc br Jack B. Tenner.

On sll leading Phonograph Records and
I'larer Pla.no Rolls

PsU Orcheatta, (Sc. Full Bead. He.
From Your Dealer or Direct

.QUINCKE * COMPANY
TAT, LOS ANGELICA, CALIF.

Souss's Football March
You gotta give it to the press agent putting over the 8ousa advance.

Doc Spears, coach of the University of Minnesota football team, was
persuaded to drop a line to John Phillip asking htm to write a Minne-
sota football march. And with the march king and his band hitting
Minnesota, Oct. 18, right In the middle of the frenzied football season,
one can guess that the move wasn't so bad, especially should J. P. S.
crash through with the aforesaid march.
This is not altogether unlikely, for when Sousa was last here, he

answered a query as to why he didn't write a football piece by saying
he never had been asked.

Orchestra Leader's $10,000 "Jam"
An orchestra fender la a hotel for a while played his hand a little

too strong with the clgaret girl there and as a result Is about 110,000
out of pocket The ten were lifted from the leader as the result of a
neat frame-up on the part of the girl and a couple of her "goonher"
friends. The story is told that the leader, notorious for his affairs
d'amour. decided that th* little clgaret girl should travel too far at night
so he put her up In a hotel exactly In the middle JO's. One night he
repaired te the hotel with her. They were there a while and suddenly
the door opened and In walked a couple of men. Before the Intruders
left they had two grand cash paid Into their hands, th* musician having
sent out and mad* a "touch" for that amount. II* also agreed lo pay
off the "little girl" at the rate of »500 a month for the balance of |«,M«.

MEYER DAVIS INDICTED

FOR MANSLAUGHTER

Previously Exonerated for

Death of Bernard Booker

in Car Collision

Washington. Oct It.
Meyer Davis, orchestra leader,

waa Indicted Saturday by the Prince
Georges County (Md.) Grand Jury
on a charge of manslaughter.
The Indictment followed the re-

lease of Davis by a Justice of the
Peace after a preliminary hearing
on the charges Of reckless driving
and manslaughter.

Attorney Bowie, who has
the prosecution of th*

charges, Is responsible for the pres-
ent action against the orchestra
leader and restaurant owner. Bowie
stated at the conclusion of the pre-
vious hearing -he expected such a
decision,, but that he would carry It

to the Grand Jury, where he would
get a -fab- decision on the facto."

The case grow* out of the death
of Bernard Booker, a Philadelphia
attorney and associate of Davis In
Willow Grov* park to that city.

Booker waa fatally Inured In an
automobile accident last June when
with Davis, who waa driving, on the
Baltimore - Washington Pike la
Hlverdale, Md

Speed ef Car
It to expected the trial In th*

Upper Marlboro Circuit Court will

be held Shortly. Davis 1* at liberty

on SS.00* ban.
Testimony upon which the Indict-

ment was secured had to do with
the speed of Davis* car, which col-

lided with another machine. At the
preliminary hearing attorneys for
the orchestra leader attempted to
show that the manipulation of his
car by Davis, as described by wit-
nesses, could not have been i

pllshed If going at th* rate of I

charged.

Grl Offers to Prore

Father Is Bootlegger

» Chicago, Oct IS.

A bootlegger was what . Marl*
Garrlty. 16-year-old flint actress,
called her father. John Garrlty.
broker, when he waa arraigned be-
fore Judge Sabbath here on a r

of being $M to arrears In

of his daughter
Garrlty had been ordered t*

SIS a week toward Marls
when he and Mrs. Garrlty. who to

now Mrs. Barry Goto*, were di-
vorced slme time ago. Garrlty said
that Immediately after th* divorce
his wife married Harry Getoe, chief
announcer for WQJ. radio station
hare. Re said that he sent Sua to
pay Marie's fare home, thinking
that amount sufficient to cover ar-

Marle told th* court her father to

a bootlegger, offering to submit evl-
R* taught her how to put
> bottles, she testified.

RADIO-YAUDE BOOR

The WEAF Revue Is a new hour
starting Oct ft every Saturday
night at IS p. m. It will be a
radio vaudeville shoe/.
Thin ! to another

conservative radio to popular I

for lighter entertainment.

ABRAltS DOUBLING
Irwin Ahrama and his orchestra

start Saturday at the Knickerbocker
grill, doubling from the "Blond*
Sinner."
Ahrama to to open at the new Ho-

tel Manger In December, the grill

room there being delayed, although
the rooms will be available for
guests Nov. 15, as scheduled.

TED WEEMS
Dtrsetor of hi* erehestm st the
Caatle Fsrma, Cincinnati, Is a "name"
anion* recording artists. A Victor
an heal in. Weetna ratea htffhlr and hla
aupport of the Robblns-Engel catalog
la accordingly te be merited. Oar
catalog apeaka for Itself.

,-HUQS A KISSES" (Vanities)
"CLIMBING THE LADDER OF
i LOVE" (Vanities)
••ONLY YOU 4 LONELY ME"

TRAIL OF DREAMS"
"ALABAM STOMP"

(Vanities)

Robbins-Engel, Inc.
" A»... New York Clly
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Are All Raving About

Hax All The Beauty
Of A Spani/h Shawl
The Jnap Of The
Cartanetx and
The Punch Of A
Toreador' /

Man. 7 moons have passed a - way, And still she's in

We made a prom- Ise and sealed It with a kiss^~r jn a tyt-tle Span-lsh

town/Twas'on a night like this. this.
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NIGHT CLUBS

CABARET REVIEWS

CASA LOPEZ
(NEW YORK)

New York, Oct. 8.

Vincent Lopez is back at his Casa
for a second season, with Eugene
Oeiger the guiding spirit behind It,

controlling everything in more ways
than generally known. The room

has been redecorated and enlarged

the side alcoves making possible a
•OO-capaclty for the Saturday night
and premiere overflow, heretofore
shunted upstairs to the private
dining room. The extra, tables can
be eliminated through curtaining
on", but even with that the room
seems to have lost something of Its

character.
Whether It's the new location of

the bandstand, an obvious renova-
tion for the sake of capacity, or
what, the congeniality of the in-
terior with Its attendant warmth

is lost In the Increased capacity. It

Impresses now as more of a res-

taurant than a cafe.

Still, the Casa Lopes seems des-
tined to continue Its reign of pros-

perity, due this year to the novelty
Chicago Importation In the form of

Frank Llbuse. the clown pseudo-
wniter who gets in everybody's way,
waxes unduly familiar and gums
things Up in general, much to the
glee of the customers. Llbuse will

be the "makings" of this room. His
la a cafe offering entirely new to

New York, and of a scope likely to

become a society and general vogue
as a freaky sort of comedian, be-
yond the "nutty" stage.

Llbuse Is a Chicago veteran. He
Is actually strange to New York
personally, having entered his pro-
fessional and private life In the
west. His metropolitan welcome
will, of course, make Llbuse a local

Institution for no little time.
Out Chicago-way he was the

LEADING ORCHESTRAS
riRYINC AARONSON
And HIS COMMANDERS

P!s»« Theatre, London
(For Four Weeks)

IRVING AARONSON'S
CRUSADERS

Direction Frank B. Cornwall
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| ACE BRIGODE
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MUSIC BOX GIRLS
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Management
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DETROIT

Whole Story Not Told

Last week's general story la

Variety on New York's night

club "bunk." remarked upon
by some of the New York
dailies, seems not to have met
the approval of some metro-
politan cafe men.
Not half of the manner of

buncombe was Included In the

story.

JEAN GOLDKETTEI

Orchestras

MAL HALLETT
Greatest Model

AND HIS, ORCHESTRA
for ft Coaseeatlvo Seasons
on Broadway
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BRUNSWICK RECORDS
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"Abie's Irish Rose" of the cafe en-
tertainers, and accepted as much a
part of Chicago's characteristics as
the loop or the stockyards.
In New York, brand new and a

novelty, Llbuse's opening night Im-
pression sums him up as being un-
derpaid at the $400 he la In for.

Out of this Llbuse is paying a
planted couple and also a straight
man, the latter serving as foils for
some of his broadest eccentricities.
Still, despite this, Llbuse Is said to

own Lake Shore Drive apartment
houses, a safe surmise being that
this grotesque "waiter" is the kind
fancied by doting stock market
wizards and rewarded with valu-
able "information." akin to another
entertainer of this type who per-
forms at Important bankers' ban-
quets and other private functions
solely and has admitted having ac-
cumulated a small fortune from
market tips alone.
Llbuse was considered a gamble

by the management, a hasty
thought being, of course, that he
might, not fit the atmosphere, al-
though giving contradiction to the
theory by his reaction, the inevi-
table conclusion being that the
smarter they are, the easier. It
was a tough test, as the opening
night was a social event with the
Mayor and a large party of notables
at his table.

Outside of Llbuse, there isn't
much to the show for all Its lavlsh-
ness. Keller Sisters and Lynch are
the class of the proceedings, their
unique vocal harmony with that
genius of harmony arrangements,
Arthur Johnston, at the piano,
standing out. The trio records for
Brunswick and others, but the girls
are as good steppers as vocalists,
the tap stuff clicking heavily. It's

a question if Brother Frank (Lynch)
of the family needs that sax In
their otherwise tip-top routine.
'Opening was Janette Olllmore, an

adorable contortive dance special
1st, ont of production and slated
for a new Aarons & Freedley mu
stcaL Miss Olllmore is a class floor
show entry of her type, having
been around In a number of spots
this summer. The classier the room,
however, the better her Impression.
The Canslnos missed fire. In a

perfect Spanish setting, they lacked.
Whether it was the automatic com-
parison to Fowler and Tamara, the
Spanish dance specialists at the
Casa for a season's sensational stay
last year, or because of the Lopez
orchestra's obvious shortcomings on
the accompaniment, this sterling
team did not accredit itself in any-
wise.
Re Lopez's band. It seems to

be going backward. Sounding too
"open," the ensemble does not co-
ordinate as well as It might. Lopez's
piano soloing, with the familiar
medley, clicked per usual.
Anent the personnel, the orchestra

now has Arthur Schutt. the ar-
ranger-pianist, from Specht and
Kahn's bands, in place of Joe Gold.
The latter has been with Lopez
since the Hotel Pennsylvania opened,
and was known as a good "rhythm"
man. Billy Hamilton, Lopez's erst
while partner, seems to have burled
his bankruptcy hatchet, and Is back
In the fold. A banjolst also looks
new. In toto, there is something
awry within the ranks that Lopez
should give attention to.

The floor Bhow has another at
traction In (Miss)) Bobble Folsom
from the varieties by way of the
Milwaukee and Chicago cabarets
when cabarets were cabarets. This
Is mentioned in relation to Miss
Folsom's seeming recourse to form,
forgetting the metamorphosis of
cabaret Into a night club out of
Volstead. Accordingly, with the
Chi and PUsener city style In mind,
Miss Folsom reeled off a trio of pop
ditties, all in the same risque vein
and all cold, until she decided on a
change of pace and forced a fourth
number, a character song. That
was more like the Folsom reception,
and the fifth, despite the over
length of the running time, was
equally welcomed. Distinctive
character numbers are her specialty
and .song-pluggers should be given
the go-by.

1 Among other' things Llbuse staged
a waiters' walk-out, after being
reprimanded by Lopez, and to top
it Libuse called the union musicians
out. That was a panic and left no
doubt about Llbuse. It swung the
balance decisively.
The Casa otherwise Is going in

for a little more revenue. Not only
has the astute Oeiger given the
menu and beverage scales some
editing attention, but the couvert
Is now 12 and $2.50 (ringside)
week nights, aa against the $1.50

flat lost season, and $1 en Saturday

nights and holidays, aa
Okay for the week-ends
thing goes, but a question for week
nights since the pop-priced scale

was what put the Casa Lopez over
last season. On the other hand,
It was a detriment on the class of
patronage attracted for a time, so It

may work out satisfactorily.

A special feature win be made of

Sidney Clare, the songwriter-enter
talner, as the
of everything.

CLUB RICHMAN
. NEW YORK

New York. Oct. t.

The Barrymore of the night clubs,
the matinee, i.e. midnight Idol of the
couvert. charge customers, Harry
Richman. Is* back in the West 5«th
street cafe bearing his name,
smoother and more unctuous to his
performance, and an unqualified
drawing card and money-maker In
that field of endeavor. Reversing
the usual night club procedure of
the femmes drawing the trade,
Richman la the deadly answer to
the heavy feminine trade.
Peacock and tin pan alley rubbed

shoulders at the $10 premiere, the
same Spanish room, a replica of
the Coral Gables' Country Club, at-
tracting a capacity dress crowd.
Richman Is Richman and what-

ever may be said about his seeming
ego in performance, the answer Is

his tremendous draw. The quizzical
smile, the energetic willingness and
the sometimes condescending man-
ner In acknowledging a request con-
stitute Richman'a showmanship.
For the $8 couvert with the ante

tilted another "berry'* for the Sat-
urday nighters, Richman provides
a good show. Notable is Nate
Leipsig, the prestidigltateur-~that
$4 worth of night club Ungo for
card palming. Leipsig's idea of
floor show entertainment would
seem a departure for a cafe, but the
very Intimacy of contact is an
asset.

Sabin and Lyon . are ballroom
dancers; Reine Valerie, Chicago
prima; Olive McClure and Mary
Lucas, specialty dancers. The lat-

ter Is a Gulnan kidlet and with
quite a sizable night club following
as a result. Miss McClure goes in

for contortive and Oriental special-
ties.

Harry Akst. from the Lido, Is the
new dance maestro 'and more than
passingly satisfactory.
The premiere drew the usual

flock of celebs with possibly more
than the average smattering of the
show people present. Not only
George White and the entire "Scan-
dals" company, but Lenore Ulrlc,

who recehtly figured romantically
In connection' with Richman (al

though later denied) and other

13, 1926

as a "straight,"
ing a lyric line from "Susies Kel-
ler" to "I'd Like to Be -Lulu Belle's-
FeTler."
Richman and Lou Schwartz have

burled the hatchet. Incidentally, the
latter continuing Interested in the
cafe, although stating towards the
end of the season last spring that
he was "washed up" with his
principal playboy. It was the
Schwartz brothers who rescued
Richman out of the hurapty-dump-
tles like the Wigwam and gave him
a night club which the name at-
traction soon built up Into a metro-
politan night life Institution.

Abel.

EVERGLADES
• - New York. Oct 7.

Bunny Weldon. who produced
some fine shows at the Club Ala-
bam with dusky puppets In seasons
past. Is now the revue reglsaeur at
the Everglades, which has a trio of
featured staples to Al B. White.
Eddla Chester and Jos Candullo s
orchestra. *

White Is back again as the m.
of c, pacing everything nicely, with
Eddie Chester registering most re-
soundingly With his energetic song
and dance stuff. The diminutive
comedian's Impression Is decisive
after he gets his first ditty over.
Chester is a newcomer, but Can-
dullo, like White. Is also a hold-
over. v

The. revue Itself is a bit exposed
In the' accepted night club style of
leaving nothing to doubt. The octet
of girls Is nicely routined by Wel-
don, the latter also accrediting him-
self with his own costume designs.
A corking tap specialist is Ann

Gillen, a hoydenlsh kidlet, and Clara
Bauer, does rag songs and a low-
down Black Bottom. Miss Bauer
Incidentally Is a new bride of a
fortnight, and so announced, this

being mentioned in relation to that
hotsy-tqtay*B. B. danca

Virginia Pearson does an Oriental

(Continued on pages 55)

Orchestra
Office for Sale

Established for roar years, rally

•quipped—tile, with live

to bold koaringa la addlttoa

and reception hall; will Use
setlve partner doing good

now.
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The Sensational Souvenir of Broadway's
' Foremost Night Club

MEXICAN AND ARGENTINE STRAW SOMBREROS
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AM0E0STS T> LEFT OUT
The two-paga advertisement of

Washington's musicians In last

week's Variety, Frank Amorosl,
who plays the drums for Meyer
Davis, had the "1" left off the end
of his name.

THE SUPPER CLUB
OF DISTINCTION

Mr. HARRY RICHMAN
—ANNOUNCES—
A Delightfully Enter-

taining Revue
AT HIS

CLUB

ROMAN
1S7 West 56th Street

Circle 3203, 5929, 6444

Harry Akst and His
Orchestra

HARRY RICHMAN
Presiding

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

156-8 WEST 48TH STREET
: of Broadway

MLLE Fffl AT DOVER

MUe. Flfl returned to the Dover
Club and her former clown com-
panions, Jimmy Durante, Eddie
Jackson and Lou Clayton, last Sat-
urday.
Previously Fifl had started on an

engagement at the Avalon Club, but
missed her boy friends so much
she remained but one night there.

It was a pretty tough summer
for her, says the French filer, and
she will have to work real hard to
save up enough to redeem some of
her many things represented by
pawn tickets. The Mile, exhibits a
pound or so of the hocking; Iden-
tifiers as proof of the troubles of
a floor working girl in warm
weather. ,

On this engagement at the Dover
Flfi is limited to one steak sand-
wich per John and no rubber
checks.

VARIETY 55

EVERGLADES
(Contnued from page S4)

contortlve specialty. Those things
are of course a matter of taste
That goes for anything contortlve.
For the rest, one nude exposure

of a gal with an unusual physique
above the walst-llne, is more than
a flash. To some, it may be worth
the %2 couvert there and then. The
show is all right and of a revue
type parrlng any around. Abel

54th STREET

(Pmaaal SiMium n Dm Mtnrti)

231 West 54th Street

—PreMstlag

—

An Exceptional Program

of Entertaining Features

WELLS & BRADY
ef Karl Carroll's "Vanities"

DAVE BERNIE AND
HIS BAND

i

Handy Bottle Open ier

The following card Is
brought to the attention of
guests in one hotel:

It la not our wish to en-
courage anyone to disregard
prohibition, but tor the pro-
tection of the furniture and
for your convenience you
will find Installed In this
room a bottle opener.

Uanogement.

COUNTESS IN NIGHT CLUB

George Metzger, at City Island

over the summer, has opened his
own night club at 141 West Uth
street in Greenwich Village.

Associated with him In the opera,
tion is the Countess Dauvis.

at Hetel 8herman
Chicago. Oct. IS.

and orchestra are
booked into the Bal Tabarln, Hotel

for the winter.

NIGHT CLUB NOTES

The Twin Oaks Is elaborating Its
show. Paul Specht takes full charge
of the entertainment. In addition to
his own orchestra. Tonight
(Wednesday) the new policy starts
with Rlchy Craig, Jr., doubling
from "The Ramblers" as master of
ceremonies, and Grace Bowman and
Maida Du Fresne, besides Louise
Calabrese, the trumpet and banjo
soloist, rounding out the show.

Alice Boulden will not join the
new 54th St Club for another four
weeks because of "Gay Paree" not
oomlng into New York until then.
Miss Boulden will then double.
Wells and Brady, from Vanities."

are added starters for the show,
which has Betty Marvin, Beth
Chalis, Eddie Lamberth, Scrappy
Lamberth and Billy Rillpot, Rhona
Lloyd, Helen Kane and the Dave
Bernle band. Dave Schwartz Is the
sponsor of the cafe and every Sun-

will be a special Bernle

MARGIE COATE
"-AZJS&JFZ PHILADELPHIA

THE LA MARGUERITA CAFE

At

(Next Door to the Casino Theatre)
Italian and American Cooking

146 WEST 45TH ST, NEW YORK
BBNOWNED FOB ITS FRENCH < t ISINF. AND PASTRY
PtBOLLE'S SPECIAL TABUS D'HOTE DINNXB £J 25SUNDAY FROM 1 2 M. to 0 V. M.

LUNCHEONS DAILY SPECIAL DISHES POPULAR PRICES

The Kenmore hotel, Albany, N.
Y„ starts a new policy Oct i« with
a floor entertainmentln addition to
its dance band. Paul Specht la

booking his Romancers (Anston) In,
"' aa a show.

The Charm Club will have another
•opening" Oct 19 when a new show
and band start at the cafe. Tot
Qualtera and a revue presently hold
forth.

DeVilla and Rusrke, Argentine
dancers, have closed at Will Oak-
land's Chateau Shanley. They open
Oct II at the Club Abbey, New
York.

Jimmy Carr and his orchestra
with a show will open at the Club
DeauvIIIe, New York, Oct, IT. Les
Copeland left the Deauvllle last
week.
Harry Richman and Lou Schartz

are in on the Joint management of
the reopened Harry Richman club.
Dave Schwartz, of the same
Schwarts clan, la operating the
54th Street club for hlmseil, with
the assistance of Leo Bernstein and
Frank Jenny, formerly of the Club
Kentucky.

Wuxtry! Speakeasy Man
on Short End of Deal

Another sample of white-collared
hijacking was perpetrated upon the
operator of a speakeasy In the 40 s
last week, when the victim bought
what he thought several cases of
booze, and the goods turned out
vo be nothing stronger than tea.
The transaction set back the

purchaser $480. The substitution
was discovered 10 minutes after
delivery, but not soon enough to
stop the check given In payment.
The victim has been In business

long enough to be skeptical on such
purchases, but claims to have been
fooled through the canvasser be-
ing a member of the same lodge.
However, he has been unable to
locate him since.

Oeif de Paris' Brief Ron

Paris, Oct. I.

The fashionable theatre cabaret
Oell de Paris on the Rue de l'Etolle
(Avenue Wagram), opened for the
season, but owing to Interior cir-
cumstances, announced as an acci-
dent to the scenery, closed the fol
lowing day.
The feature waa a revue, "Kntre

Nous," by A. P. Antoine, which
contained poor material, and, there-
fore, the "accident" could not be
deplored.
The show Is being bolstered up

and the Oell de Paris re-inaugur

GUTLD PEOPLE 15 NIGHT CLUB
The Theatre Guild figures Impor-

tantly In Barney Gallant's Green-
wich Village night club. The new
show has Billy Griffiths from the
"Garrlck Gaieties" as the master of

ceremonies. Gordon Graham, an-
other Guilder, does Jazz numbers,
and Vers Amazar, French music
ball songstress, rounds out the new
attractions.

Juliette Johnson and George Mur-
phy remain aa the dance team, as

does Diana Hunt Dorothy Dennis
and Helen McLaughlin.

Foreign Dancers Are
Taught "Black Bottom"

Betty Delaune and Billy Revel,
English dancing team, arrived In
last week to open at the new Club
Montmarte. New York, which had
Its premiere Friday.
Miss Delaune and Mr. Revel have

been carded attractions at the
London, Paris, and Continental
night clubs.

Upon their arrival here by way
of Americanizing their Montmarte
routine they took some special
"black bottom" lessons In the Billy
Pierce studio.

Will Cobb In Hospital.
Will D. Cobb, the lyricist, is re-

ported at the Polyclinic Hospital,
New York, suffering from nervous-

KITTY

WHITE
Sensational Black Bottom Dancer

Wicked But Fascinating'

A Riot in Chicago
APPEARING TWICB NIGHTLY

Tearney's Town Club,

Chicago

and MISS DOREE
Featurned Dancers with "Rainbo Gaieties"

AT RAINBO GARDENS, CHICAGO, ILL.

ADELAIDE KERKOFF
PRIMA DONNA

With "RAINBO GAIETIES"
AT RAINBO GARDENS CHICAGO, ILL.

BETTY BILLY

DELAUNE and REVEL
EUROPE'S FAVORITE AND FOREMOST PARODY DANCERS

REPEATING THEIR ENORMOUS EUROPEAN SUCCESSES ON
THEIR DEBUT IN AMERICA

CLUB MONTMARTRE, NEW YORK
Thanks to EMIL COLEMAN and His Orchestra
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12 COWBOYS HURT

IN STUDIO STAMPEDE

Los Angeles. Oct II.

Twelve cowboys working; in a
night scene for "The Silent Rider,"
starring Hoot Gibson, were injured
last week when SO horses stam-
peded before the Kleig lights at

Universal City. Four of the men
were taken to the Roosevelt Hos-
pital, while eight others were given
emergency treatment and went
home.

The seriously injured are Cy
Franklin, suffering Internal injuries

and a crushed hip; Charles Mooney,
head, body and Internal Injuries;

Slim Lucas, badly crushed about
the legs and chest, and Star Ley,
body injuries.

One of the horses became un-
manageable, running wild when he
faced the Klelg-s. This plunged the
remainder of the horses In the

into a panic, stampeding
Riders were unable to

the speed of their mounts
and were swept into the melee.
One of the horses bad to be shot.

Civic League's New Supt.

Dee Moines, Oct. It.

John B. Hammond, ex-police
chief here and Iowa's premier sin-

swatter, has been named super-
intendent of law enforcement of the
New York Civic League.

Mr. Hammond gained nation-
wide prominence when he started
his first campaign towards clean-
ing up the city, in advocating the
razing of all apartment houses. He
next closed the Oarrick theatre
burlesque, followed by a renova-
tion of the newsstands of "obscene"
reading and music stores of
"salacious" records and sheet music.
His next attack waa on the pla-
cards used extensively on Fords,
announcing "Peaches—Here's Your
Can," and "Baby—Here's Your
Rattle."

While New York may not realize

Mr. Hammond la there. Dee Moines
i him greatly.

George Stevens, 45, Hotel Flan-
ders, 135 West 47th street, who con-
duct* various concessions at fairs

throughout the United States, was
arraigned before Magistrate Jean
Norria In West Sid* Court on a
charge of possessing narcotics and
held without ball for trial In Special

5-Day Supply of Fireworks

Explode; Blow Meo in Air

Calif., Oct. 12.

Five people had a miraculous es

cape from death on the opening day

of the Los Angeles County Fair,

when a five-day supply of fireworks,

stored under the band stand, ex-

ploded and blew the men from be-

neath the stand onto the race track.

The supply of fireworks cost around

J10.000, with an additional 110.000

damage as a result of the explosion.

The explosion threw Patrick Llzxa

30 feet, causing burns on his face,

right shoulder and arm. He Is in

the Pomona Valley Hospital, where
his Injuries are said to be serious.

Others slightly injured were Lowell
Huelsch of Pomona; Joe Schelten-

berg, chief canvas man at the fair,

and two unidentified men who ran
to safety and disappeared.

The explosion completely de-
stroyed the band stand and con-
tinued for five minutes, with the
bombardment blowing large pieces

of lumber and bits of metal into the

air. It threatened once to destroy

the 1,200-foot grandstand. Mem-
bers of the fire department who
were on the grounds' with their

equipment succeeded in confining

the blaze to tbe band stand and
some automobile radio equipment.

Though the explosion eliminated

the fireworks display for the week.
It did not interfere with the racing
program and the balance of the

events which took place during the
week. In place of the firework* a
number of free acta were quickly
rushed down from Los Angeles to

CARNIVALS

FLOODS-HURRICANE

COST CIRCUS DATES

Chicago, Oct. 11.

The Miller Bro*. Wild West show
was flooded out at Tucson, Ariz.,

and three other date* in the
vicinity.

The Sparks Circus cancelled
Miami Oct. *-8, also all other South
Florida dates on account of the
hurricane.

R.-B. CLOSES NOV. 5

Chicago, Oct 12.

Ringllng-Barnum closes Nov. 6
at Greensboro, N. C, where the
circus finished about a week earlier

last year. Most of the performers
will ride on the show train to New
York on ita way to whiter quar-
ters In Bridgeport.
The show waa compelled to skip

Waxahachle and another Texas
town on account of railroad
out.

JEANETTE D'ARVILLE

Jeanette d'Arvlile. according to
word received In Loa Angeles, died
Sept It, in Montreal, Can.
Known as the d'Arvlll* sisters,

she and her daughter were the "Fa-
mous French Fencing Girls" la
vaudeville 25 years ago. Prior to
that ah* staged and headed the
"French Quadrille Dancers." She

Stevens, who admitted the name
was fictitious, said he came from a
socially prominent family and had
squandered more than $100,000, was
arrested by Detective* Moffett and
Buckley, of the Narcotic Squad In

his room at the Flanders. The
detective* said they received tnfor
nation that Steven* was an addict
and went to hi* room.

A search revealed about one-
quarter ounce of morphine. Stevens,
the sleuths said, admitted he was a
user and said that he had been con-
victed for possessing drugs and had
been sentenced to Atlanta Peniten-
tiary for a year and a day In 1920.

When Stevens, who Is of distin-

guished appearance, was brought
before Magistrate Norris he waived
examination. In view of the fact
that he had been previously con
vlcted no ball waa

"
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TightS
Silk o Hose andipera Hoi

Stockings

Are Our Specialties

QUALITY the BE8T and
PRICES the LOWEST

Jold and Sliver Brocade*. Theatrical
lawalri. ttpanslea. ate Gold and 811-
var Trlmmlnfs. Wlsa, Bearda and all
3»oda Theatrical. Sample, opon ra-
maat

J. J. WYLE & BROS., Inc.
(Succeaaora to Hi eg man & Well)

Ii-t0 bat nih Street New Tors

SCENERY
and DRAPERIES

(For current week [Oct. 11] when
Not Otherwise Indicated)

Alabama Am. Co., Pell City, Ala-
Alamo Expo., Lamont, Okla.
Barkoot Bros. Shows, Sparta, Ga.;

18, Thomason; 25. Wrlgbtavllle.
Bernard! Greater, Concord, N. C.
Biggs Qreater, Branson, Mo.
Brown & Dyer. Hagerstown, Md.
Bruce Greater, Weldon. N. C.
S. W. Brundage, Mexico, Mo.
Checker Expo., Llncolnton, N. C.
Clark & Dyer, Cotton Plant. Ark.
Coe Bros., Tuscaloosa, Ala.
J. L Cronln, Clearwater, Fla.
A. F. Crounse, Painted Post, N. Y.
Cudney Shows, Many, La.
Do Kreko Bros.. Metropolis, 111.

Dixieland, Marianna, Ark.
H. N. Kndy, Bel Air, Md.
Expo. Shows, Appomattox, Va
Fairyland Shows, Giaagow, Mo.;

It, Muskogee. Okla.
Florida Am. Co., Edenton, N. C.
Foley ft Burke, Vlsalla. Cal.
Caller's Expo.. Tifton. Ga.
Golden Bell. Chase City, Va.
Gold Medal, Aurora, Mo.
Kellie Grady. Haleyvllle, Ala.
Roy Gray (No. 2), Annona, Tex.
Greenburg Am. Co., Benson, Ariz.
Bill H. Hames, Ballinger, Aex.
W. R. Harris. Sparta, Ga.
L J. Heth. Sandersvllle, Ga.
Hill's Greater. Ahoskie, N. C.
Isler Greater, Plcher, Okla.
C. R. Leggette, De Rldder, La.
J. George Loos Shows, Corslcana,

Tex.
Miller',* Midway, Olla, La.; 19,

OnK < \ s\ 1 <*

Miller' Bros. (No. 1), Dunn, N. C.
Miller Bros. (No. 2), Winston-

Salem, N. C.
Morris & Castle, 9-24, Dallas. Tex.
D. D. Murphy. Meridian, Miss.
C. W. Nalll, Forest. La.
Page & Wilson. Henderson, N. C.
Quality Novelty, 15-15, Carys-

brook, Va.
Relgle-Mack Am. Co., Wrlghts-

vllle, Tenn.
Nat Reiss, Greensboro, N. C.
Rlce-Dorman. Gonzales, Tex.
Royal American, Caruthersvllle,

Mo.; 18, Ulythevllle, Ark.; 25,
Grenada, Miss.
Rubin & Cherry, Little Rock, Ark.
Smith Shows, 15-18, Covington,

La.
Otis L Smith, Hughe8ville. Pa.
Strayer Am. Co., Mendenhall,

Miss.; 18. Winona; 25. West Point.
Stoneman Expo.. Pittsneld. 111.

Trade at Home, Woodvllle. Tex.
United Expo., Newport, N. C.
Vla-Ken Am. Co., Greenville. N. C.
H. B. Webb Shows, Mt. Pleas-

ant. Tenn.; 18, Corinth, Miss.
West's World's Wonder. Danville,

Va.
Dnvld A. Wise Shows, Metter, Ga.
Zcidman-Pollie, Columbus, Ga.
Brown and Dyer Shows: Oct. It,

Hagerstown. Md

Paris Circus Bills

Pari*. Oct 1.

Medrano. — Gautier and horse
Otello; Fontano trio, hat manip-
ulators: Suzy Dees, Miss Mamie,
Tow Rogers, Ralph and Leo, mus-
ical; ceretti. ladder; Kansas
troupe, trapeze; Dneslroe and KM.
comedy acrobats; Harry and Ernie
Carre, equestrian: Breler troupe,
acrobats; Albert Carre, horseman-
ship; Sasschoff, Russian dancers;
Fulvlo. equilibrist; Carlo-Mariano-
Porto. Chocolat - Loulou - Atoff.
clowns.
Cirque de Paris.— Fnlllots. hoop

manipulation*; Ferando'a pigeons,
line. Houcke Rancy, equitation;
Alemzlras* hyena*. Steen*. Jug-

r; Harris Duo. gladiator act;
Maurice and Gilbert Houcke; Yam-
Ibrlsts; Manettl-Charley-Coco, An-
tonet and Beby, clowns.
Cirque d'Hiver.—Rowland, comic

Juggler: Albert Guy, art acrobatic;
Four Novelty Girl*; dancer*: Wil-
liam TruzzL equestrian; Peplno's
managerle; Francois Fratellinl,

Juveniles: Elroy; Hugo, horseman,
ship; Schmetton Sisters, athletic
Fratellinl trio; De* and Walter, «e
centrics.

was an expert shot and swords-
woman.
Her daughter, Irene d'Arvlile,

WILL J. KILROY
Will J. Kilroy, 68. of Kthroy and

Brltton. producers, died of cerebral
hemorrhage Oct 4, In the County
Hospital, Chicago.
Mr. Kilroy at one time was on*

Centennial 'Sunday' Right

Will Be Decided Nov. 22
Pittsburgh. OcL 12.

Whether or not the officials of the
Sesqul - Centennial Exposition In
Philadelphia are violating the state
"blue" laws by keeping It open on
Sunday and charging admission to
the amusements will not be deter
mined until the meeting of the
State Supreme Court In Philadel-
phia Nov. 22, according to the de
cislon of the court here, after op-
ponents of the Sunday opening had
made a plea for immediate consld
eratlon in the matter.

It was pointed out, however, that
If the court uphold* the plea of the
opponents and rule* that the open
Ing of the exposition on Sunday la

a violation of the state law. It will
affect only one Sunday, for the cen-
tennial celebration Is scheduled to
close Dec. L
The petition to the court was pre

pared by Attorneys Isaac C. Sutton
and Albert S. Fraught, represent
lng the Methodist Committee of 100
of Philadelphia, the plaintiff who
brought the Injunction proceedings
against the officials of the expos!
tlon. In setting the November date
the court stated that it would have
to adhere to the rules which fix the
time which must elapse before an
argument can be taken on an ap-
peal. This length of time is ap-
proximately six weeks.

IN MEMORY OF

FRANK CLARK

MARY MURRAY

of his daughter In Wa
Two married daughters survive.

Char!** K.lUr, 67. theatrical
i

tamer, died at his home, S322 Mich-
igan Ave, Chicago, of diabetes.
Mr. Keller wa* In business for

many years In the Powers building
and was also at one time connected
with the Keller House, theatrical
boarding house.
He la survived by a elater, Julia,

and brother. George.

The mother of Pearl Regay, who
waa one of the original "Argentines"
famous on the Continent, died in
Parts. Madame Regay had been a
stage dancer from her

,
youth and

continued on the stage almost to
the time of her death. Miss Regay
ia rehearsing In New York.

John Power, (5. stage employe.
National theatre. Washington, D.
C, for 25 year*, died there Oct 7
after a long Illness. This Is the
third death within a week of a Na-
tional stage crew member.

John P. Donovan, 40, many years
active in Pittsburgh theatricals and

of the Regent theatre

RIVERSIDE MEMORIAL CHAPEL
76th St. and Amsterdam Ave.

New York's
Moat Ueaollfol

Funeral Farii„ ENDIC0TT 6600

of the most active producers in the
middle west. The firm of Kilroy
and Brltton had been operative In
Chicago for years.

James B. Evsns, 71, for close to
SO years on the door of tha Na-
tional, Washington, D. C, died In

that city Oct. (, Just two days after
the death of tbe manager of the
house, William H. Fowler.
Up until six yeara ago "Jim" op-

erated the elevator In Its 556 -foot
climb up the Washington Monu-
ment, a position he had held for
26 years. This, In addition to his
night duties at the National.
Funeral services, with Washing-

ton's theatre contingent tn attend-
ance, were held from the residence

(picture) then, died last week In

that city. He la

Mrs. Nellie Fraas, 54. mother of
Mrs. L J. Shannon, of Shannon

in loyino hkmokv
of my dear hu tband

ALBERT WESTON
who want to stoop October it

Navar forsottoa by hi* dovoted wife
NELLIE LYNCH WESTON

Playtime Frolics (vaudeville), died
Sept. 10 In Cleveland.

Roy L. PrMcott, $3, orchestra
leader, Regent theatre, Jackson,
Mich., died Oct. 4 In that city.

INSJW. STUFF
ON THE OUTSIDE

Film Men Peevatf Over 'Frise* Carnival

A promoter pulled a carnival recently tn San Francisco under the
auspices of a charitable Institution on a 50-50 basis. The contract
contained a dozen adroitly framed clause* that put the burden on the
shoulders of the Institution which had to supply all the Juice for the
shows and stand most of the operating expenses.
The promoter, using the Institution's name, la said to have pursueded

the police to not only overlook the gambling, but to waive the license

fee of $20 per concession required by ordinance. The promoter sold the
concessions at 550 a piece and didn't split. When it waa all over the
promoter had a bankroll of about $5,000 for himself. The charitable
Institution made about 57.50 on every $100 taken In, or less than $600
as its share.
When the story got around picture men of San Francisco were quite

peevish, claiming this was poor reward for thou- having done so much
tor the Community Chest, which supports the charitable Institution in
question.

Bernard I Exposition Bhowa: Oct.
11, Las Vegas, Nev.; 17, Home Run
to Colton. Calif.
Johnny J. Jones Exposition Shows

(.Section 1, 10 cars): Oct. 11,
Charleston, S. C.
Johnny J. Jones Exposition Shows

(Section 2, 40 cars): Oct. 11,
Ilalc lKh, N. C.
Nnt Helss Shows: Oct. 18, Fay-

ettevillc, N. C.

Eight Lions Amuck
Paris. Oct. S.

The entire menagerie of the Zoo
Circus got free during moving
manoeuvera between Valenrlenne
and Boulogne-sur - Mer. Eight
Hons, two tigers, three bears and
other animals were roaming round
the little town of Saint Amand-les
Bains, scaring the 16,000 inhabitants.
One lion went for a pork butch-

er's display, breaking the window
and making a "bean feast" of the
contents of the store, ultimately
taken In a gentle spirit after hie
blK feed by his tamer.

All the truants were finally cap-
tured by the circus hands.

Showmen's League Ball Dec. 2
The 13th annual banquet and ball

of the Showmen's League of Amer-
ica will be held at the Hotel Sher-
man, Chicago, Dec. I.

CIRCUS ROUTES
Al G. Barnes

Oct. 1J, Longvlew, Tex.; 14, Mla-
eola; 15, Terrell.

Gentry Bros.

Oct. 18, Mount Olive, N. C; 19.

Warsaw; 20, Wallace; 21, Whlte-
ville; 22, Conway; 2S, Fairmont, N.

C; 26, Dillson, S. C; 26, Darling-
ton.

Ringling Bros, B. & B.

Oct. 22, Baton Rouge, La.; 23-26,
New Orleans; 26, <3rookhuven,
Miss.: 27, Jackson; 28, Greenwood;
29, Tupelo; 30, Birmingham, Ala.

John Robinson
Oct. 19, Goldsboro, N. C; 20,

Wilmington; 21. Florence, S. C; '

Sumter; 23. Charleston; 25, Jack-
sonville, Fla.; 26. Orlando; 27,
Lakeland (on another It. R); Oct.
31. Bradenton, Fla.; Nov. 1, Fort
Myers: 2, Arcadia; S, Kisslmore;
4, Sanford.

Christy Bros.

Oct. 13. MrMil • Tenn.; 14
Shelbyvllle; 15, Murfresboro; 16;
Dtckaon (on another lt.lt.); Oct. Li.

Kcnnett, Mo.; 22, Osceola, Ark.; 23,
Truman: 26, Pocahontas; 26, Pop-
lar Bluff.

Charles Wilkens and Rex Adams
have formed a producing partner
ship and will stase a number of
acts for picture house presentation.

"FLY" SHOOTING TRIAL
Des Moines, Oct. 12.

Tlmlthy Ponurko, who shot Grover
Allridge, well known "human fly,"

when Mrs. Ponurko admitted her
love for the "fly," la on trial here,
Mr*. Ponurko wa* formerly an
actress known as Vonee Long.
The shot, fired last May, is al-

leged to make It Impossible for
Allridge to continue his hazardous
work.

NELSON BOOKED FREE ACTS
Los Angeles, Oct. 12.

Charles W. Nelson provided tho
free acts for the Fresno, Bakers-
field and Tulare District Fairs thl*
year. An average of eight acts were
used at each.
The Fresno Fair was held Sept.

22-Oct. 2.

It Is tho largest agricultural ex-
position In Central California.

Eva Tanguay reached New Tork
Sunday, coming from the coast.

The roof bungalow on top of the
Mayfulr theatre building on West
44th street has four rooms and will
rent for about $4,000 yearly. Ed
Margolles, the owner, has his office*

In the same building.
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VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE
HAL HALPERIN in Charge

State-Lake Theatre Bldg., Suite 520
Phones: Central 0644-4401

CHICAGO Professionals have the free use of Variety's

Chicago Office for information. Mail may
be addraasad cara Variety. State Lake fl»
atra Bldg., Chicago. It will be hold eubject
to call, forwarded or advert'sed in Variaty'a
Letter Lut.

When in Chicago
Visit These Hit*

ILLINOIS Matinees
Wednesday and Saturday

A. I*. Brlanirer & Harry J. Power*. Mgrs.

HELEN FORD, CH AS. PURCELL
IN THE AMERICAN MUSICAL

COMEDY SUCCESS

"DEAREST

wr»nn«4 rves. i:isVryjVJUJ pop. MATS. WED. a SAT.
RUFTJB LeafAIRB Presents

SOPHIE L A TED
TUCKER « W LEWIS

LeMAIRE'S AFFAIRS
with LESTER ALLEN

REVUE produce!
LEWIS' MUSICAL CLOWNS

WED. A SAT

GEORGE JESSEL
Ajnerlr»'« Younsest Emotional Star In

the Comedy-Drama Sensation

"THE JAZZ SINGER"
from Year's Run in N. V

SHUBERT'S GARRICK
MAT IN BBS: Wednesday and Saturday

JAMES LA PENNA'S '

SWEETHEART

STATE AND
RANDOLPHRANDOLPH

Forge* Post No. 1M
Americas Legion Presents

"MEN OF PURPOSE"
Oaclal allied production depleting the
complete history of the World War

Plenty of entertaining material
for tho second week at the new
Palace. But the grouping was bad.
failing to bring out the bent.
Two "names" in the first part-

Pat Kooney and Sessue Hayakawa.
Both scored heavily. The pair of
good ones after Intermission were

**3BZ
t

r
oeether-

Stanley, seventh, made the
of It. with Will Mahoney, held

over, scoring as usual next to clos-

Hayakawa. In a alow moving skit,
reft them unhappy for intermission
eicareta.
Pat Kooney, genuine favorite in

Chicago, hit solidly. No. 3. Marlon
Bent, Pat, Jr., and an excellent
company of giri dancers got over in
each attempt. Oriental and Indian
dances by Anita Niet both hit, as
did two specialties by Mildred
Burns, a sweet-looking miss and a
good dancer. Rooney and his com-
pany of 18 held the stage for over
15 minutes.
The superb Sun Fong Lin turn

opened the show very well. Hewitt
and Hall, songsters and harmonists,
okay in the deuce. The Harrington
Sisters, on the bill the previous
week, were, by a type error, also
given the No. 2 spot in the program.
They did not appear.
Pat and his gang were followed by-

Eddie Conrad, who nutted hia way
into a hit with the aid vf comely

color at Intervals. Sherrie. the girl,

is a good comic, although she spoils

It now and then by laughing heart-
ily at her own antics.

The "Big Parade" ballad was rep-

resented on this bill by Sid Stync.
wh*> character-songed as a single

and claimed to be the first one to

broadcast the number. Besides set-

tling that point he got over easily

with hia routine of monologs and
songs. Carries a pianist.

The Khorassan Four, novelty
vocal quartet, drew a good hand
quite early in the afternoon. Rep-
ertoire consists of specially ar-
ranged pop numbers and a couple
of those standbys that quartets
practically always drag In for

laughs.
Miml and Pomme, adagio and

ball room team carrying a marimba
and bass viol accompaniment
worked by live men and a girl,

cleaned up neatly In a feature spot.

The team haa an excellent appear-
ance and works tango, adagio and
ball room routines with equal grace
and skill. Got a heavy hand.

"Aesop's Fables" and news reel

between shows. Business good for

the Majestic

a roadhouse around Chicago,
the Plantation in Los Angeles,

and

Harry Hart, who came here from
the east and opened at Friars Inn
as master of ceremonies, is now at
the New Green Mill.

ALBANY, N. Y.
By HENRY RETONDA

The Leland and Clinton Square,
owned by C. H. Buckley, are run-
ning the same picture, "La Boheme,"
tor one week.

A Tiffany Exchange has been es-
tablished in Albany, management,
Sam Burns.

The Majestic has opened Its fall

season with vaudeville and pictures,
two changes of Independent vaude-
ville weekly.

Stumble Inn, formerly Rita Inn
a cabaret, in Schenectady county
was destroyed by fire last week.

The Englewood has announced a
four-a-day policy for Sundays only,
three a day for the other days.
Why "Cut" Kahl should decide on

CORRESPONDENCE
All matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to current week unless

otherwise indicated.

The cities under Correspondence in this issue of

fellows and <

ERLANGER MATINEES
WBD. and SAT.

(Clark near Randolph) .

SAM B. HARRIS Presents

The Marx Brothers

THE COCOANUTS
Mnslc and Lyrics by Irvine Berlin

Book by Geo. 8. Kaufman
World's greatest

'

MEW 8HUBERT
OLYMPIC *»«• Wed. * Sat.

JAMES W. ELLIOTTS GLORIOUS

"Castles in the Air
Beslnalag 4»th Weak

Tne Matt Beautiful Muateti Plar Ou World
Hai Brer Seen, wtth

DONALD ROT YTEOrMA

McVICKERS
Twice Daily at 2:15 and 8:15

Sunday Mat. at 3

Direction of BALABAN A KATZ

WARNER BROS, present

THE WONDER OF THE AGEI

and

John BARRYMORE
in "DON JUAN"

"An extraordinary progression
in our wizard age of wonders,"

—American.

Professional RatesSpecial

ft l^..
,
.n7V2L.. p«r w'eek. *V»"oO

additional for two persona. Room for
two. twin bads. 112.50 week.

HOTEL CLARIDGE
Worth of Division. Chlcasw

ALBANY S7

BALTIMORE 62

CHICAGO 67

KANSAS CITY 68

LOS ANGELES 60

MINNEAPOLIS **»

NEWARK _
OKLAHOMA CITY

• •PITTSBURGH
ROCHESTER
SAN DIEGO
SAN FRANCI8CO
SEATTLE • a a e e • * •••••eases • e

ST. PAUL ... eaaeeeeeaeeeeae*

SYRACUSE
TOLEDO
WASHINGTON

••••«••••

Marlon Eddy and Charlotte, who
does an Aunt Jemima. The turn la

a bit rough but big and good enough
to score In its roughness. Some
smoothing and clipping by Conrad
would help welL
Mickey Daniels and Mary Korn-

man, the ex-Hal Roach "Our Gang"
picture kids, opened after Intermis-

sion. Both children are clever,

seeming to have been coached ex-

pertly.
Miss Stanley, Chicago favorite In

being a Chicago girl, scored as well

as any In the show, preceding Ma-
hoaey. Miss Stanley's billing is

"The Victrola Girl." A pleasing

voice and clearness of diction are

great advantages, the last named
being rare among female Jazz sing-

ers today. Miss Stanley carried the

house, coming out for an encore

song, cleverly done. Another encore

would not have been forced.

Then Mahoney, and Davis and

Felle, equilibrists, closed.

House capacity. The novelty of

a new theatre seems still ripe, with

the gapers aplenty at Sunday's mat-

inee. *•»

One of the Majestlc's frequent "all

fun" shows opened to a nice house

Sunday afternoon. Generally speak-

ing this bill warranted the title-

more than most of them do.

Frank Wamsley, in two acts as a

high-voiced ndgety comic, head-

lined the laughs and none of the

others were stepping on his heels.

Entered first with an unbilled

woman partner for a aeries of hot

wisecracks before the olio, he then

supped Into the headline turn while

the applause was still rippling. Act

haa to do with an American gobs

adventures In China, and Is a com-

promise between a spectacle in

scenery and a burlesque In theme.

Clicked with miles to spare.

Rsynolds, Daly and RlddelL In »

skit that was too high class for

the Majestic. Concerns a young

Englishman's activities as owner of

a email dry goods shop and his

overlooking of the idea thatbes in

business to make money. This act

plenty of class, but it s on a circuit

where it won t be fully appreciated.

The comedian is excellent.

Bill and Sherrie Mathews did wen

wUh some vocal retorts that hit off

four when three are too many Is

for some one else to decide.
Good crowd in Friday night. The

vaudeville bill was well received
Belmont's Canary Opera, featuring
number of birds who warbled in

accompaniment to Belmont's piano
playing, opened mildly. A girl who
sings, dances and plays a saxo
phone bolsters the act to advan
tage.
Good vocal work presented by

Lllyan and Edwards brought heavy
applause in the deuce spot. The
man and woman have an unpreten
tious method of delivery and i

nicely selected repertoire that help
quite a bit
Ed Flanagan has taken unto him

self another golf expert by name of
Ross and worked the feature spot
with a humorous exhibition of skill

and the fine points of the game.
Besides Flanagan's comedy there
are several tricks by Ross which
should tickle golf fans.
Williams and Young held next-

to-closing with comedy chatter and
songs. The boys were rather "blue"
at times, but the Englewood cus-
tomers are typically burlesque and
didn't mind.
Closing were Baxter and Frank,

fast male hoofers, supported by
Lora Mai re and girls, seven -piece

Jaxz band. The boys are whirlwind
steppers. The orchestra is okay.
"Dame Chance" the feature.

A theatre, seating capacity, 800,

is under construction at Chatham.

The Petite Club, Albany cabaret
closed during the summer, has re
opened. Tommy Dyke, owner,
operated Dyke's on the Lake at
Saratoga Springs In August, but
closed the club aftor the race
son. The club la featuring Ruby
Anderson, Stella Peaches, Joan
Marchesl, Jean Little. Dolly Saun
ders and Panzy and Brooks.

The Ten Eyck hotel's new danc-
ing pavilion, the "Band Box." opens
Saturday night. Ben Bernle's or-

chestra, direction
been engaged.

MORRISON
HOTEL
CHICAGO

World's tallest, 19(4 I

AUTUMN IS HERE
Are Your Furs in Good Condition)

For Winter

• 111 make that old
far corns leak newt

Ws are ahowlns a
Una of the latest
xtyls furs at prlcaa
which will mean a
Srsat saving to J ou

Special Trices te
the Profession.

Blumenfield's Fur Shop
204 State- Lake Bldg.

CHICAGO
ttuso SSARBORK ISH
WORK CALLED FOR

ess Beferassss—Aeysae M sAev Sat

Jack Symonda and orchestra will
play at Hotel Van Curler, Schenec-
tady, for an indefinite engagement.

Fred V. Greene, former sales

aging director of
atres.

manager for Red Seal, is now man-
Schlne the-

Proctor's new theatre at Schenec-
tady is expected to open on Thanks-
giving Day. The house seats 4.000

and a five-act and film policy will
be installed.

replacing

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Metropolitan — "Old English"

(George Arllss).

Preeident — "Buddies" (Arthur
Casey Players).
Lyceum— "Honey Girl" (McCall-

Bridge Playera).
Palace - Orpheum — Vaudeville-

Pictures.
Cspitol—"Waning Sex."

Tower "^..Do^^Juan*.''" Three
Nights."
Strand—"No Man's Gold."

Arthur Sheekman has resigned
as dramatic critic, St. Paul Dally
News, to become film editor and
critic, Chicago Journal. His posi-
tion on the News has been taken
by Alton Cook.

William Kane, newspaper man.
has been given charge of the ad-
vertising and publicity for tho new
President theatre.

REMODELEDThe FROLICS

—

ORATED

SFAl'Tin I- CAFE IN THB WORLD
1." station). Chlcsso, III.

II East JId Street (opposite _ - _
The Rendeavoua of the Thwlrlcal Pla

CIVIC AND POLITICAL CELEBRIT1

.RESERVATIONS ACCEPT
RALPH OALLET, Manaser psr.miBT IIS

A pretty good ahow the second
half at the American. That Is,

pretty good for the »0c. For 40c.

not so good. Of the 30 coppers a
dance and band turn. Kirby and
De Gage (New Acts) were worth
about 25c, with the other Jit di-

vided equally between the four

other acts and a cowboy picture.

Kiku and Yoshl. Jap equilibrists,

opened. Okay. Gordon and Del-

mar, seen around for long, got

across maybe In No. 2.

Eldridge. Barlow and Eldridge,

four-people comedy turn, very
small-tlmish. Fourth, Lydell and
Fox, female Impersonators, were
liked. The taller of the two, who
is very tall, goea in for the gro-

tesque dressing arrd gets some I

laughs across with his shape and
|

delivery, according to tho lines of I

the late Bert Savoy. Bert's rrpcat- ,

ing of the first two words of each

sentence and his "You should have

been with us" are both there. The
|

«horter appears neatly and Is diffi-

cult to distinguish as a male until

removed. The Klrhy end

Four new players have been
added to the Lyceum cast, Karl
Hackett, to play leads, and tho
Adams Sisters, Lucille, Betty and
Beverly, for specialty

SOL WAGNER
and His ORCHESTRA
With HATtRY WEINSTEIN

PLAYING AT THE
New Greei

CHICAGO

FLO ELSIE

That KlrutT Singing

Team

NOW APPEARING AT THE

New Green Mill

CHICAGO

Jlmmle Buscher, who traveled
with his own band last year play-
ing movie houses throughout the
country, Is now director of the Park
theatre orchestra.

Betty Mack ( McCall-Bridge Play-
ers), who recently underwent an
operation for appendicitis, la much
Improved.

EUGENE COX

SCENERY
1734 Ogdea Avenue

CHICAGO
Pteaae srelet seel

ASK BOBBY JACKSON

SCENERY
DVB SCENERY. YELOfJR CURTAINS
R. WESTCOTT KING 8TUDIOS

2213 W. Van fluren St.. Chicago

WHEN IN f Hit AOO MTOP AT THB

NEW TREMONT HOTEL
23 SOUTH DEARBORN STREET

In the Heart of the Theatrical and Shopping District

SPECIAL RATES TO PERFORMERS
KlnsLs. wtthoat bath. SIO.M per week nasi ap: with bath, I'-Ve* PJ» wsa*
and op. Double without bath, *M per week and ap. .Double with bath, SPLSt
|M*r week and ap.

wig Is

De Gage turn closed.

The Pershing Palace (cabaret)

will reopen Oct. 27 under the man-
agement of the Wolf Brothers. Sam
and Dave. The Wolfs own the Dells,

YOU
ARE
INVITED

TO

Everybody Vlsttlna Chiracs Gas* to

Rothschild and Leiderman's
Best Food

Entertainment

RENDEZ VOUS CAFE SaSSS?
OrchestraDIVERSITY PARKWAY AT BROADWAY 1

JIMMY TKAVKRS,
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Parisian Ideas and Materials Combined with American Ingenuity

JACK L. LIPSHUTZ CO.
announce the purchase of the effects of

PAUL ARLINGTON, INC.
Including French Trimmings (Just Arrived) and the Employment of Most of Their Experienced and Dis-

tinguished Personnel

Costumes attaining that Dainty Parisian touch with exquisite French trimmings and executed with American Skill by our
facilities (Dyeing-, Air Brushing and Batiking in our own perfect studio) enabling us to offer the most gorgeous and exquisite creations,

" and practical, with the same service and workmanship for a single gown or the LARGEST PRODUCTION.

MARIE BREIVOGELLE

Lankes, Designer
JACK LIPSHUTZ COSTUME CO., 723 Seventh Ave. (48th St.), N. Y. C.

Tel. 1654 Bryant

ALPHABETICAL ROUTES
(Continued from page 17)

Shield., Ella, Orp. St L
Shone. Blllr. Bway. NYC
Shuffle Along 4, Avon^ IV

Phlla
Sidney, Frank J. IT. Or O H. St LouW
Silver., Frank. Orp,' Fri«eo
Silver., Oeo. Avon. Pouujhkeepale
Sliver. 8. 18, Yong* St. Toronto
81m., Margaret, Connie., N T C
Sinclair, Catherine. 17-10. Kle
Held; 21-23. Klec Joplla

Sinclair. Frank, 18, Pan. San
Sink. Henry, State, L A

1T-JA. Pal, Rocnford; 21-23.

. Poll. Wroe
. i Holt, Bar. Keith, Boa

Slick, Jimmy, Blue Horn, Atl City
Small * Max.. 17 20. Elec Jonlln; 21-23.

Novelty. Topeka
Smith A Strong. Keith. Indiana
Smith. Clark, Back State, Atl City
Smith J.ack, Blvarelde, NYC; 18. Albee.
atom

Sonla, Countess. Pan, Indianapolis
8panl.ll Follies. 18. Pan, Kansas C
Sparling A Rose. 17-20. MaJ. Spr.ngneld
Special., Mike, Orch. Rendeavou.. Chi
Spencer % William.. Pal. Manchertar
Spltalny. Philip, Allen. Clove
Sportette Rev. 21-24. Del St. N Y c
Spotlight Rev, Davis. Pitta
Stamm. Mr A Mr, O. Erie, Erie; 18, Davl»,
Pitt.

Stamper. George. Alabam. N T O
Stanley A Burn*.. Proo, Newark
Stanley. Alleen. State Lake, Chi
Stanley, Stan. 17. MaJ. Dallaa
Stanton. V 4 E. PaL Cleve; 18, Keith.M
star, of Other nays. 17-20! Pal, So Bond
Statenbers. Larry, 18, Mllea, Dot
Stateon. John, Fox Wash. Dot
Steadmaa. A A F. Temple. Dot; 18. K.lth,
Clnd

Stephen., Sharron, Co, 18-20, Oreeley Bo,

NYC; 21-St. Ant, N T C
Steppe A Knowlaa, Regent, N T C
Steppln A Scea, Jefferson, N T C
8teppln» Along. 17-20, Lcn Hipp. CM _
Sterling A Dolly. Sliver Slipper. N T •
Sternarda 2. 22-28. Parthenon. Hammond
Steven.. Ruby, Beaux Arte. Atl City
Stlekney. Robert. Strand, N T C
Stleger, Jimmy, Light House, Chi
Stllwell A Franer. La Roy. Portsmouth
Stoddard. Marie, Tower. Chi
Stone, Irene, 18. Pan, Vancouver
Strain, Six, 18. Pan, Spokane
Stripling, Ruth. Pal. Waterbury
Strickland Chas 18-20. Vie. N T C
Boulevard. NYC

Strobel A Mertone, 18, State. Clev.
Stuart * Laah, Jefferson. N T C
Stuart, Leslie. Alhambra. Lon, Ens-
Stuart Si*. Oxford, Plalnfleld
Sturgla, Flo.. Parody. Chi
StuU A Bingham, Albee, rrov
Sullivan A Mack. Fox Win, Dat
Sully A Mack. Keith, Louisville
Sully A Thomaa. Playhou... Paamla
8ultn. 17-20, Ind. Terra Haute

—

21-24.

Swart. A Clifford. 18-20, Pan. Nlag Fall.
21-24, Loew. London

Swift A Olbaon Rev. 17-20, Ma],
fl.ld; 21-23, Orp, Chan

SydeU. Paul, Col. Far
Sylvia. Cola. Maryland.

Tak.waa, 18, Pan,
Talbert. Wen, 18-20, Oataa, Bklyn: 21-24.
Orp. N T C

Tanarakaa Jap.
Tataptana. 18, Pan. Vancouver
Turrlll. Calla, Cap, NYC
Tasmanlana, Cap, Shamoktn 1

Taylor, Josephine. Town. Chi
Tempeat A Dickenson. Orp, L A
Templa 4. 18, Met. Bklyn
Tennor. Joe, Co, Riviera, Bklyn
Terry. Ethel Qrey, Oreenpolnt, '

Teat, The. Blng. Binghamton
Texa. 4. 6th Ave, N T C
Thalero'. Clr, K.lth, LouBrvlll.
The Great Liar. 18-20. Blvd. NYC
Thlene, Dorothy, state. L A
Thomaa A Frederick 81a, Pal, Akron
Pal, crncl

Thomaa, Eddie, Renault, Atl City
Thornton A Squire., 18-20. Melba, Bklyn;
21-21, Del St, N Y C

Thornton, Jim, Davis, Pitta
Thornton Sla 58th St. N Y C
Tho.4 Dere Olrla, Poll.

—
Those 7 Olrla, Pal, Clnd
Tl Ills A I.aRue. Shea'a. Buf
Timber*. Herman. 20-23. Orp. Tulaa
Toklo.. Avon, Waterhury
Toodlea A Tod, 106th St,
Toralba A Rlbalta. Olym,
Torino, 18. Pan. Seatlle
Toto. Lyrlo, Richmond
Tower A Darren. IT, Or O H. St
Townjay A Claude. 18, Keith. Clncl
Town Topic, 18, Rial to. Chi
Trado 2, Keith. PhUa: 18. K
Trahan A Wallace. 18 BIJou. Birmingham
Trxn.fl.ld Sla 17-20. Orp. D^tnr; il!S
MaJ. Bloomlngton

Treen. Mary Louise. Warflald, Frlno.

OoL

Keith, Toledo; 18.

18.

Trlnl, Hipp.
Troy Sla A H, PaL Lelceater. Engi^m.™ ~- Bklyn.

Pal. sri*
Tulip Tli

FOOT LIGHTS
and

HEAD LIGHTS

A Star behind the Footlights and a

. Star Car behind the Headlights means

the highest type of performance.

; pSfrvostpansportation

Star# Cars
MORE POWER AND
SUPERIOR QUALITY

»,S,™clo^a™St Ftis*
"|«'a 6t^r^ B

»^laat W

HS* IfX * Lara. 21-24. Amar.
H. A Oa^^C_LoVvr7

Ulrica. _
Unite. Jr
Usher. M_,.
21-24, Orp,

®

IMPROVED STAR FOUR
ADSTER*550

Prices f.o.b.

THE NEW STAR SIX

SS7S
695
795

. 910 . TON*
Prices /. a. b. Lansing

DURANT MOTORS, Inc., 250 West 57th Street,New York

General Sale. Department, 1819 Broadway, New York

, N. U Oakum* Cat, 1

Sea the Star Car exhibit at the
Seaqnl-Centenolal Expo.ltton, Philadelphia

17 20. OTP. Sioux C; 21-23

Orp, H T <

Grand.

NYC

Sq, K T C

Vale A Stewart, Ton CM
Valente. Maria, Olym. Part.
Valentine A Bell. Orp, Vancouver
Van A Bella, Bway, H TC
Van A Vernon. 18*. Amar, NYC 21-24
Wlllard. Woodhavea '

'

Van Horn A inei, 18. Orp, Boetoa
Van'a Orch. Vanity. Chi
Variety Seat, Col. Portcheatar
Vaudeville. Ltd, 18, Loew, Montreal

fif,
* TUUy, Avon. Watertown

Venutl. Joa Tommy Guinan. N T O
V,r«- » * O. 18-20. Pal. Bklyn: 21-24.
Loew, Bay Rldga

Vernon, 17, MaJ, Mn
Veronica A Hurl, 18. Pan, Kanaaa City
Victoria Olrla. PaL VI - ~ ^
VUllanl. Mario. Hit ~
Vincent, Claire,

"

Vitals.
Cleva

Voguaa,

White A Tlerney. 17-281 Orp. De. Molna.
White, Dave, Strand. N T C
White. Eddie. Col. Lancaster
White, Kitty, Town, Chi
White, Margaret. Deauvllle, Chi
White, Margie. 18-20, Orp, NYC
Whltefleld A Ireland, York. York
Whlteman, Paul. Million Dollar. L A
Whitman. Frank. 18-20, Oreeley Sq. NYC
21-24. Lincoln Sq, NYC

Wllbar A Adam.. Orp. Bklyn
Wllhnr, Frank, Oxford, PlalnBeM; It,
Wichita Fall.

Wllkena, Marlon, 18, Metro, Bklyn
Win.A Cant, Scol So. Bo.
William. A Young. Kedxla. Chi
Williams, Adele, Alabam. NYC
William. Co, Herb,
Temple. Det

Wilson A Godfry. 21-24, Line Sq, NYC
Wilton A Weber. 18. Loew. Montreal
Wilton, Robb, Grand, Blrm. Kng
Wilson. A A L, 18. Yonga St, Toronto
Wilson, Chaa, Lyric Richmond
Wilson, Jack. 18, Loew, Waah
Wllaon, Tobey Co. 21-22, Col. Davenport
Winchell A Brlacoe. 18. Loaw.

_ "

Winchester A Ross. Robblna,
Wlntrfleld A Jean, 18-20, Pan,
21-2S. Pan. Everett

Winifred, Howard A B, Arcade. Jackson-
ville

.

Winnie A Dolly, Maryland. BaJU
Wl.ecr.ckem, 17-20. Pal, Ind
Wiseman sisters. 10. Orp. Tulaa; 17-10,
Orp, Okla City

Wolf.' Sla Cap, Trenton
Woltard. Hipp, Mancheat.r. Eng
Wonder Girl. The, Golden Oataa, Frlao.
Wong Nee. 18, Pan. Toronto
Wong Prince, Kearse, Clarksburg

Wright. Clint, Parody. Chi
Wright, Helen. Met. L A
Wright, Louise, state, Union Hill
Wyatt, Jack Co, 18. Pan. Newark
Wylle, Raymond, 18, Pan. Frisco

Yaoaa, Paul Co, Riviera, Chi
Yacht Club 4, Lido. N T C
Yalngaha. The, Dlveraey. Chi
Yataa A Carson, 18, Loaw, "Wash

Zee, All. IS, 8taU. Buffalo
Zelda. Bros, Grand Macon
Zella* Sla, Proe, Troy
/.oiler * Hardy. 14-17, Via, N T C; 18-20,Mil M TO
Zleglera, The, Cap. Shamolcln
Zisamv Rev, Century, Baltl
zita. Olf*. Emp. Newcastle, Ens
Zoeller 4% Bodwell. 18-20. Loew, Bay Rldf*.
21-24, Wlllard. Woodharan

OKLAHOMA CITY
By GEORGE NOBLE

The Royal theatre, Caddo, Okla,
has been purchased by H. I*. Baa-
sett The Rex, Wynnewood, Okla,
has been purchased by Arthur
Lewis. A new $75,000 theatre will
be built at Ouyman. Okla.. in near
future. A new theatre la to be
built by L. K. Brewer at Paul's Val-
ley, Okla. The Brie, Antlers, Okla,

lelng enlareed. The Gem, Fred-
purchased by
Rlalto, Little

erlck, Okla,. 1

Ed G. Kadane. The
Rock, Ark., has been reopened by
Publlx Theatres. Inc. J. C. Settles
has reopened his Emory theatre,
Emory. Tex, which has been closed
for several months.

I I
Call For-

Wade. Valerie, State, L A
WadlmofT, EmlL Kit Cat, Chi
Wagner. Hart A T. Pal, Lockport
S'.K''I

r
!.
8̂ >, 0reh. Orean MIIL Cat

Wakefleld, W H. Orp. Oakland
Waldman. T A A. Orp, L A
Walker, Rita, Alabam. N T OWa ker. Ruddy. Sth Ava, NTS)
Walker. Ruth. Alahaoa. N T QWallace A May. Ear??- PhiIn
WaJly, Rich. Imp. Montreal
Walton., The, Ke.de.voue, CMWand, Solly. Orp. Denver
Ward A Dooley. 11-18, Rlalto i

Ward A Mowatt PaL Lo^poitWard A Raymond. I'aLCinel
Ward Co. Will. Proe/Mt Vernon
Warden A LaOoeta. xl-24. Vie. M Y O
Waring-a Panna. Cap, Det
Warman, Jack. PaL Lalceater. Saw
Warren A O'Brien. 88th St, N T O
Watera, Tom. Proa, Yoaker.
Wataon A O'Connor, Alhambra. K T S)
Watson. Jimmy, Convention. Atl cut
Wataon, Joa K. Keith, Ottawa
Wataon 81^ 18. P.n, Se.ttla
W»tt. A Hawley, Avon. Poaghxa
W.yburn. Ned. Allegheny. PhUa
Webber Olrla Hipp, Buf
Webb', Enter, Fordh.ro, NYC
Wetter A Murray, Oreenpolnt. Bktn
Weeping Wlllowa. N Boa, Bo.
Wela. 8, 18, State. Norfolk
Weldano Sena Pal. Akron
Wellman Sla Kit Kat, CTH
Wella Mary Ann, Pan. Omaha
Welah Choir. Itlvoll. N T C
Werner A Mary Ann. Mai, TTinisHi.W« A MrOlnty, Templa. Dwt
Wert. Arthur, Regent, NYC
West. Jack. Royal, NYC
Wert. Oate. A H. 18. 8tata M I O
We.ternera Feeleya Haaaltoa
Werton, Ce^ g Pan. Chl^

A Wheeler. Kerr. I luting.Wheeler

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

Shubert — "The Gold Fish"
(stock).

Orpheum—Vaudeville.

Globe—Lets Bridges stock and
pictures.

P.ntagea—Vaudeville and pic-
tures.

Newman—"The Temptress," film,

and "Phantom Memories."
Royal—"La Boheme" (film).
Main.treet—"l'oung April" and

vaudeville.
Liberty—"Take It From Me'

Empreae—Mutual burlesque.

The engagement of Don Bestor
and his orchestra at the Hotel
Muehlebach has been extended to
Not. 27. when the band will give
way to Ted Weems and his crew.

A 1.600 seater la being erected at
Trooat and 46th street It will be
known as the Rockhlll and will be
operated by the Midwest Theatres,

STEINS
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

—and be assured of receiving the]
best materials properly blended.

I80LD
EVERYWHERE 1

Manufactured by

Stein Cosmetic Co., Tf. Y. I

LA8HYr ABRICS
FOBn eppy _

RODUCTIONS
at MENDELSOHN'S

15S W. 43TH ST, NEW YORK CITY

P YOU DON'T ADVERTISE IN
VARIETY DONT ADVERTI8E

Hartmann, Oihkoih & Mendel Trunks
ALL MODELS—ALL SIZES ON HAND

AT GREATLY BEDTJCED PRICES
ALSO 1,000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WE nq RF.PAIKINO. WRITE FOR CATALOG.

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
868 Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41st Streets, New York Cltv
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(Continued from page 1)

appearing at Douglas. Arlx., a month
land two days later, Mrs. McPherson
Mid ahe had been kidnapped and
held tor ransom by two men and
a woman.

Investigations, grand jury
frigs and Inquiries by the
failed to locate any kidnappers, but
unearthed stories that she had
seen In various California towns,
particularly Carmel-By-The-Sea, an
artist's rendezvous, with Kenneth
Ormlston, former radio operator at
Station KSFG, the temple's broad-
easting plant.

After a grand Jury Investigation
Mrs. McPherson was exonerated, al-

though startling evidence was about
to be Introduced when District At-
torney Asa Keyes discontinued hear-
ings. A week later. Mrs. McPher-
son; her mother, Mrs. Kennedy, and
Kenneth Ormlston, wefe Indicted on
charges of perjury, fraud and at
tempts to defeat Justice. The evan
gelist and her mother were ar
raigned before Municipal Judge
Blake, who is now hearing the case,

but Ormlston has not been located,

although messages from him have
been received by local authorities.
Grilled by three of the district at-

torney's men dally, attempting to
get a vindication from the public,
fighting every charge dug up by In-
vestigators; holding her vast con-
gregation (said to number 25,000) to-
gether so that they would follow and
believe in her, Mrs. McPherson
spoke to three meetings Sunday
after being on the witness stand all

week and conducting night services
at Angeles Temple.

8ide-Show "Barker"
Mrs. McPherson Is said to have

been a side-show "l.arker" about 15
years ago. She says she is 35 and
was "converted" when 17. Little

things in her sermon and talk, bits
of stage-craft, keen knowledge of
mob and mass psychology and a
dominant personality that she has
sold, signed and delivered to her
followers stamps her Indelibly as
one of the master showwomen of
any age.

She held her audience in an iron

clutch for over an hour and a half

with ease, building up, piling up
sympathy, hlppodromlng, rousing
the sinners, until she bad- them
weeping, confessing their misdeeds

aisles from
and gallery

In droves to fall on their knees be-

fore the altar, crying to be con-
verted.

Catching Sinners

Mrs. McPherson blessed them
called for more sinners and got
them. Then she turned them over
to her "workers,** who prayed with
them, heard their sins, and filled

out cards for future reference
Those who "got religion" we're i

rolled Into Angeles Temple, the
church of Almee Semple McPher
son's Pour Square Gospel.

Some T5, over three-fourths
women, were converted at the eve-
ning services. At the morning meet-
ing 207 "sinners" were brought into

the fold. In the afternoon 202 were
converted. Almost S00 new mem-
bers were won over to Mrs. Mcpher-
son's cause In a day.

Five hundred more contributors

to Aimee's "Fight the Devil' Fund,"
which will be used to defend her
against the state's charges. All

this In the face of the hammering
the evangelist Is getting from daily

newspapers, the suggestive Jokes

that are bandied around town and
the belief on the part of nine peo-
ple out of every 10 on the street

that she is "guilty as bell."

A Routined Revival

Belasco could not have staged a
climax more carefully than Almee
did. Von Stroheim Is not more care-

ful of details than she. Barnuin
never built his hurrah with more
planning than the one that brouRht
a giant "Hallelujah Sister" when
Mrs. MrPherson finished hor ser-

mon, "The Coronation Day."

Like a side-show that brings the

band out for the "step-ln-closer-

folks." Mrs. McPherson led the con-
gregation In a solid hour of slncinj.'

and music. Angeles Temple has 12

musical organisations, chorus choir
of 200, trained vole* choir of 100,

fonr male quartets, two mured quar-
tets, two girls' quartets, 1 00 -piece
temple band and a Tl-plece school
band.

Negro spirituals by Brother John
son started the services oft with i

laugh. Then came the big choir,

hymns by the congregation, quartet
offerings—more hymns and as
finale the Temple choir of 100 trained
girls' voices.

The place was Jammed and had
been Jammed since « o'clock, half
an hour before the service started.
Seating 1,800, at least 700 more were
standing In the aisle* and lobby.
An overflow meeting was held In

the school auditorium, back of the
temple. This was filled to its 1,200-

seat capacity. Loud speakers were
spotted all over the house to wel-
come any trouble with acoustics.
More loud speakers In the overflow
meeting and outside on the street,

where some 2,000 more, unable to

crash the gate, were standing.

Almee built up every hymn, and
Rheostats on the elaborate lighting
system were worked with the vol-

of music subdued for the
soft parts and coming out In a blaze
of glory for the crescendo.

"Whooping It Up"
Slides were thrown on the wall

back of the altar with the words of

the hymn on them. Everyone Joined
in with Mrs. McPherson "whooping
it up," slamming and shaking her
tambourine.

For the finale to the music hour,
ensemble sang a hymn with band
and choir putting on paper crowns
at the finish. This waa done in

harmony from a signal by "Sister,"

i Mrs. McPherson calls herself.

Then into her first talk, in which
she reviewed the progress of the
trial during the previous week. She
scoffed at the accusations against
her. made them "boo" at Asa Keyes,
the d. a., and left them conlident
that she would win out—"God will-

ing."

In describing the case and the
testimony of the witnesses, she act-

ed out the part of each graphically,

making them laugh as she took
each role, exciting pity for the way
all of the big brutal men wen?
mistreating one lone woman, and
giving much information as to

what would be used
during the next week.

Skipped "Man" Angle

A not* of . even ion, the passing
over of certain parts of the esse
very rapidly and thing* of like Ilk

could be sensed. Mrs. McPherson
never mentioned the name of Ken
neth Ormlston to her congregation
and skipped over the "man" angle
as rapidly a* possible. She referred
to Car me! as "somewhere up north.
Her tone was scornful and scoffing,
except when she told how she was
being mistreated.

During her talk on the trisl and
her sermon, little expressions crept
In that did not Jibe with the church
surroundings. "Square shooter," In
referring to one of the witnesaos.
The temple was "pacaod to the
dome." When flashlight camera
men were about to take pltcurcs
she told them, "Alright boys, g >

ahead and get ft over with."

Her sermon was all stagecraft.
She spoke on the different crowns
that were to be the reward of the
righteous and the one that each
heaven-bound soul would give to
the LorJ. The paper crowns at
the finale of the singing let the au-
dience knew what to expect. Back
of the altar a big gllted crown was
spotted with a
against a backing of
laying in the seat.

Before the sermon started a table
with all the props was brought on.
Almee went over this several times,
checking up to see that everything
was there.

Good "Spiel"

The evangelist went Into her
"spiel" end it was a good one. Not
referring to notes, sho spoke In a
rather high, hoarse voice. This was
her third show that day and they
were strenuous. She was wearing
the regulation Temple uniform

—

white dress with large collar that
came out over a navy-blue coat,
black bow tie. Her diction was
clear and her manner natural. She
was among friends.

With a stenographer taking notes
on a shorthand machine, Mrs. Mc-
Pherson swung into the sermon.
As she mentioned each crown, a
girl would come out of the audi-
ence hearing a cardboard crown
covered with gilt. Across the dress

|

of the girl was S large paper sign s

sceptre,

1e cloth.

with the word "Righteousness,"
"dory," or whatever word described
the crown that was te be the
heavenly reward.
A* the girl handed It to Mrs.

McPherson she would place It on
a special stand covered with a cloth
that harmonised with the crown.
Six of these headpieces war* spotted
on her altar, looking like nothing
more than two set* of the three-
shell game, when sh* started t*
talk about the crown of thorn*.

Copping Bryan'* Stuff

A circlet made of a heavy branch
of wood was fixed up with socket*.
As she began to enumerate the
crimes that put the thorn* In the
crown, she picked up thorns from
the prop table and stuck them Into
the sockets until making a com-
plete crown of thorns. Placing
this over the" microphone, through
which she was talking, she ad-
dressed her congregations In Pasa-
dena, Santa Ana and Long Beach,
who were listening In on the ser-
mon via the ether, a* well as the
tens of thousands of - other radio
auditors who were hearing the ser-
mon, and described the action* she
was making In the temple.
Then Almee began to talk about

the big crown each Christian could
give the Lord. In talking of HI*
method of making the gold of the
soul pure, she spoke of the crucible,
then hauled out red light In the
baae of a burner with a small bra**
bowl ahov* It, representing a cru-
cible. She snapped on the red
light, signifying the fire each soul
ha* to go through, and Illustrated
her talk again.

Laughs and Applause

Almee got a big hand end a
laugh when she said a newspaper
man had told her he could not work
on a sheet and be a Christian at
the samo time. Her comeback waa
to the general effect that "you
don't have to work for Hearst If

you don't want too."

She then got started on the big
crown, taking out s plain one, then
while talking, swltehed another one
In to take Its plaro, the second one
Heine deeoratod. Hhe began to put
Jewels on the crown, talking fast
as she worked. A spotlight began
to hit crown and herself, getting
bigger and stronger as she got to-

(Continued on page 62J
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Though the 'opening stanzas of

the Orpheum bill laat week smacked
very much of the association
brand of entertainment, the pro-
gram from the trey spot on de-
veloped into -corking good and
wholesome entertainment. The show
was 75 per cent chanting, but so
blended with comedy moments and
sound entertaining qualities its

Btrength grew as it progressed.
Nan Halperlo was the headliner.

This chic, smart and snappy per-
sonality deserved the honor. As
not only did she draw them in, but
she sold them when they were there
Nothing more can be asked of one
who is harnessed with the top line

burden. Miss Halpcrln's repertoire
consisted of "Lucresia Borgia,"
"Mme. Sans Gene" and "Catherine
the Great." Seems as though she
was a little selfish In concluding
with this trio of song characteriza-
tions, as the mob out front would
have relished more from this little

show stopper.
Opening the fracas were Jack

Hayes, Sally Marsh and Lucille
Hayes, with song:, dance and instru-
mentation. The act Is a neat little

effort for a flash spot on the small
time, but when brought into the
big circles, especially for the open
lng spot an injustice is done the
trio. -Hayes has an idea that he is

a Harry Fox of the days of the
Melnotte Twins, but has not the
faculty of selling It the way Fox
did. Hayes Is a good

"

hoofer, and if

his efforts to stepping
a feminine aids might

more rellshable for

Frank Fisher and Eldrie Ollmore
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next with a aorm and croas-flre

turn. The opening chant 1* all

wet, and can be discarded at any
time, as It means nothing. The talk

is well blended with smacks of es-

tablished gags that gets over nice-

ly. However, the turn can hardly
qualify as one that belongs in the
bigger houses.
For No. S, Adela Verne, Eng-

lish concert pianist, was held over,

as Ruth Budd was unable to get
her stuff hung In the house. Hiss
Verne is an ivory tickler who wows
them with classical numbers. Her
opening, "The 'Wind," Is a gem and
sold in such an effective manner
the audience visualizes the theme.
"Rhapsody No. 2" and "The Turkish
Patrol" also score on all six. When
it comes to solo planjsts the Or
pheum or any circuit will have to
search far to get some one with
the ivory salesmanship this plump
little miss has.
Hal Nelman, In his grotesque

comedy attire with talk, tcrpstchore
and song got over In great shape.
But Just why the dignified and
puritanic Orpheum officials who
cater to women and children per-
mit him to use the gag, "I get
headaches when I ride horse
back," with the tag, "I thought the
trouble was oa the ether end."
That'a not so nice nor necessary.
But who cares if the circuit doesn't?

Closing the first part was Count
Bernl Vlci, with his gang of femi-
nine entertainers. The Count sure
has a picture house natural, with
hi* trick breakaway scenery and
the layout of routine. The act is

a great big hash, and can stand
on its own In the cinema prologs
without the addition of any other
talent.
Opening the second half waa the

tried and true Jimmy Savo, aided by
Joan Franza. Walkaway for Savo
with his slow motion and with the
gang keeping him out on the ros-
trum for 17 minutes. One of these
day* the picture makers may find
they have a bet la Savo, and when
they do Orpheum will have to look
around quite a lot to get a re-
placer for a turn which can play
a town four and five tlmea la two
years aad click each time.

Closing the show was the Great
Leon with his "Death Ray Gun"
Illusion. Leon la a great salesman,
but for some unknown reason or
other the mob out front did not get

Vng.

The Rltz, new 1,600-seat West
Coast Theatres house, located at
Wilshire and Sycamore, will have
it* formal opening Oct. 15. The
house will have a straight picture
policy with four changes a week.

Henry Fink, singer and
writer, opened Oct. 7 at Loew's
State a* star of "Milady's Dresser,"
Fanchon and Marco idea-

Martin Kelly, vaudeville actor,
who appeared In an act with his
wife, Madeline Rowe, has been suf
fering from tuberculosis of the
ankles for the past year. A group
of exhibitors and theatre owners,
headed by J. C. Lustlg. of the M. P.
T. O. A. of California, took up a
fund and presented him with a Ave
tube radio set.

Raymond Severla, Mexican la-
borer, was burle4 alive in a cave-
in of a sewer trench in front of
the home of Jack Holt, film star.
Severla was revived by pulmotor.
but died soon after.

Corrlne Wahl. Chicago designer,
now at Universal Studios, is con-
ceiving the costumes for Carter De
Haven's "Music Box Revue," open
lng tho new Hollywood Music Box
Oct 18.

"The Temptress" (M-G-M) will
open at the Million Dollar Oct. 15.

Owen Fallen and his California™:
havo been booked Into the Meraltn
(pictures) at Culver City after play-
ing for tbe past nine months at the
Itednndo Beach (Cal.) Pavilion.

Eddl Rashld, chauffeur, filed p

TIMES SQUARE TRUST COMPANY
Seventh Avenue and 40th Street, New York

With ample capital, experienced •taff, board of directors comprising
?V£'i?i*

fu ' business and professional man (including Mr. WILLIAM
MORRIS and Mr. KARL TAU8IG), .Commercial Banking, Trust,

Foreign Dept., Investment, Travsl, Custom House DspL

THRIFT—4% INTEREST SAFE DEPOSIT—MODERATE RATES

TIMES SQUARE TRUST COMPANY
Seventh Avenue and 40th Street, New York

Management PAUL TAUSIG a SON

complaint with State Labor Com-
missioner C. F. Lowy alleging that
Harry J. Brown, Independent pro-
ducer, owed him *4«.50 salary. The
complaint said that Brown acknowl-
edged that he owe

"

offered to pay that
chauffeur held out
amount.

The Mission Play theatre at San
Gabriel, Cal, started 14 years ago,
but later given up because of lack
of funds, will be completed, W. 1.

HollingBWorth, chairman of the
theatrecommlttee, announced.

$300,000 has been raised to finish

the structure, which will house the
annual Mission Play now being
given in an open-air amphitheatre.

Whiskers Hide Actors

The publicity staff for Edwin Ca-
rewe Productions assisting Harry
D. Wilson are Margaret Kimball,
office manager; Will T. Gents, fea-
ture writer, and William Henry, as-
sistant.

Al Jennings, reformed outlaw and
picture actor, entered the Hancock
extortion case here when he waa
closeted for two hour* with Assist-
ant United State* Attorney John R.
Layng. Jennings waa brought Into
the case to give Information in ref-
erence to Claude A. Conlin, known
as "Alexander the Great," vaudeville
magician, who, with Christian C.
Magenhelmer, millionaire oil man,
Is charged with sending letter* de-
manding $50,00* from O. Allen
Hancock, millionaire.
Jennings, who haa lived In South-

ern California for some time, waa
ordered to "tell what he knew"
about Alexander and the action* of
the magician that bear on the case.
At present the former
terror" la an evangelist

Ruth Cowen. formerly la charge
ot the local branch of the Wolf-
Sohn Musical Bureau of New York,
was appointed associate to George
Leslie Smith, manager of the Audi-
torium Artist series.

Mason N. Lltson haa been ap-
pointed production manager for
"The King of Kings," Cecil B. D*
MUle's present "special."

The Rhode Opera House, In Mil-
waukee, owned by the Saxe Amuse-
ment Co.. haa been torn down aad
a new theatre Is being constructed
In Its place. The new policy will
be road shows, vaudeville and pic-
tures.

The Madrid, 900-seat flic

at 82d and Vermont opened with a
twice-a-week change policy. The
structure is of Spanish architec-
ture, containing offices and store*.

The Belasco, new downtown legit
house. Is scheduled to open Oct 31

the Pacific Coast company of
en Prefer Blondes."

SHAW ON FILMS
(Continued from page 1)

don't increase the lmpresslvenes* of

the film whatsoever.
"A curious thing about the Amer-

ican producer* is that they never
seem to be confident they are
achieving anything unless they go
in the most round-about way pos-
sible toward their objective, pay-
ing commissions right and left, such
as twenty dollars to the policeman
who directs them to my house.
"A* an Instance of this trait In

Americans, an American leader of
what I believe is called The Four
Thousand' In New York, offered me
$2,500 If, should I go to America, I

would keep my mouth ahut from
the moment the liner reached New
York until I got to her drawing
room on Fifth avenue. She would
thus have the distinction of sa>
that the first wor%s uttered by
in America were spoken In aer
house.

High Price* Offered
"This was very charming, of

course. Instead of writing to me di-
rectly she wrote to the British Am-
bassador in Rome. They had a big
laugh at the embassy before the
letter reached me. As far a* I can
recollect, 1 haven't answered it

"It Is surprising what high prices
Americans will pay. At first their
offers made me almost 111 and I

couldn't believe them. When I told
my friends they advised me to see
a doctor. Now, however, I realize
that the offers are really genuine."
Shaw said that in a corner of his

study he had a whole stack of
cablegrams from America offering
contracts for article* and lectures.

He added:
"If* a pretty steep prioe, but I

don't think I'll go. If I did I'd most

(Continued from page 1)

the screen and that they are simply
"super-atmosphere" people,
D* Mllle figures that there are so

many vital scenes which need more
than an extra, for 'atmosphere'
which might require the atmosp!
people to do bit*.

In having these name* hidden
among the hundred* of other ex-
tras, he can call on any time to step
oat and work with the "name mem-
ber* of the cast" and do some ex-
cellent acting. It saves time In re-
hearsal as well as retaking of
scenes. •

The director also figure* that
these people »ort of give the rest of
the "atmosphere" people balance
and hold up the morale of the vast
group* used.

Big Sets.

The big seta for "King of Kings"
are located on the De Mille Studio
back lot or two mile* from the main
gate. They are guarded by a dozen
watchman or so. In this way there
1* no fear of any spying being done
on the eet a* to who 1* slipping In

a little extra change without the
rest of the film colony knowing it
Then again to protect their people
from the curious, dressing rooms
have been built on the lot close to
the sets and here tbe changes of
costumes are made. For feeding, a
big cook tent with "chuck wagon"
Is on hand and all of the 400 or so
working In the production Just now
get their food there. Instead of
having the "box lunches" as moat
studios have on these locations, De
Mille haa a full staff of culinary ar-
tists and help who serve these peo-
ple. The lunches per head cost De
MlUe 76 cents, while the boxes
can be procured for around SO
cents.

There are two tents where the
people eat with the principals of
the cast and "super atmosphere"
people eating In one and the regu-
lar run of extras in the other.

Secluding H. B. Warner.
De Mille himself does not go to

the "chuck tent" He stays on the
set with hi* staff of assistants and
camera men to discuss scenes
which are to be taken after meals.
Another who does not go to the
tent with the mob Is H. B. Warner,
playing the role of "Christ."
De Mllle figures that Warner

must be aloof from the crowd play-
ing this sacred role. He has had a
special dressing room erected for
Warner, where he spends his time
while not working in a scene and
also has his meals. In this way he
holda no conversation with any
members of the cast except In
working scenes.
De Mllle has also Issued strict or-

ders that no profane language be
used during the making of the
scenes or In the presence of War-
ner. When the musicians are loaf-
ing around and not providing music
for any particular scene, they are
Instructed to play only "Onward
Christian Soldiers." This tune Is
played every morning as De Mllle
makes his appearance on the set
with all the players standing with
bowed heads and In reverence until
the director take* his
the tripod.

Regent—"The Wis* Guy-

Wlth the stay of "Ben-Hur" com.
lng to a close Saturday night the
Nixon theatre wUl open It* regular
season next Monday with Madge

Honor of the Family."

"The Vagabond King" haa
the town. The attraction Is in
third week and doing capacity.

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

President— "Tho Poor
(stock).
Orpheum—Vaudeville.
Pantages—"Prince of Pllsen"—

.

vaudeville.
Fifth Avenue—"Fin* Manners,"
Columbia—"Poker Faces."
Blue Mouse—"Almost a Lady."
Strand—'The Savage."

Embas^"The°Blue Eagle."

Seattle's newly organized sym-
phony orchestra will make Its Initial
bow at the Metropolitan Not. 8.
Karl Krueger will wield the baton,
•Pathetique" is the selection.

The Winter Garden closed for a
week to recondition. A "first-run"
policy Is announced to begin Oct li.

W. W. Cooley has. succeeded W. H.
Edward as manager of the Neptune
theatre.

Taylor's Special
Full Sis*

Professional Wardrobe Trunk

$50.00
jofxr old

rtto for Now cnulorat

TAYLOR'Sm 1th Ave.
NEW YORK

SI K. Randolph 8t.

CHICAGO

C. SMITH
BEGS TO ANNOUNCE

that he is now located at the

Doret Studios
28 West 47th Street
NEW YORK CITY

Phone Bryant 7461

Where he is" conducting dancing
classes and arranging routines
for all manner of dancing acta.
Private instruction by appoint-

PITTSBURGH
By JACK A. SIMONS

N
.

!xon—'^gen-Hur" (sth week).
Alvin—"The Vagabond King" (2d

week).
Pitt—"The Noose."
Grand—"Subway Sadie."
Davis—"The Wise Guy" and

vaudeville.
Gayety— "Bringing Up Father"

(Columbia).
Acadsmy—"Speedway Girls" (Mu-

tual).

MINERS
MAKE UP

Est- Henry C. Miner, Inc.

FOR RENT
STAGE SETTINGS
FOR SELECT OCCASIONS
AMELIA GRAIN
PHILADELPHIA

Ketabllihed 119)
AbeoUtalv (tollable flerrtr*

Scans studio, Jersey City, with four
patntln* frames and carpenter abop;
frama bnlldlns. (0x81); Immediate poa-
seaalon; rent reasonable. HUMS, KM
Ludk>w_Avpnue. Bronx.

NOTE NEW ADDRESS
PAUL

TAUSIG
* SON

FOR

SAILINGS
Steamship Accomodation. Arranged en All Line, at Lowe.t Rate*

.
Forelrn Excban.e also Taken Cars Of. Bou.bt and soldOldest Agency in U. S. Specialising on Theatrical Travel

SI'ROPEAN CONNECTIONS — Passage Talus Caw* of Both Way*

TIMES SQUARE TRAVEL BUREAU
PAUL TAUSIG A SON Management
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I VE LOSTALL
MTLOVEFORYOU

By All Means The Big Punch Ballad
of the Season with a Dramatic Recitation/

"I've Lost All My Love For You"

Life is a book, and the pages are years,

Some crowd them with sunshine, Some crowd them with
tears,

There's only one author and His name is Fate

Some learn it early, and some learn it late

On page number one, we are happy and free,

But none of us know what the ending will be.

I started my story so difFrent, I think

My heart was the ink-well, my kisses the ink.

' I wrote about you in this dream book of mine.

Like they did in the old days, of someone "divine,"

Then came a chapter of fear and of doubt,

A chapter I'd give half my life to tear out,

I wish I'd remembered that last paragraph

—

I cried when I wrote it, but now I can laugh.

The story is over, well each go our way.

The book has been closed there's no more to sav

For all of the pages you've blotted and soiled,

I still wish you all the good luck in the world.

I Could (Sing), I could make you cry,

But I'll just say "Good-bye,"

I've lost all my love for you.
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VARIETY BUREAU
WASHINGTON, D. C

i"lfi29 Columbia Road)
Telephone Columbia 4630

By HARDIE MEAK IN

Belaeco—"Laff That Off"; next,
"Magda" (Bertha Kallch).

jp" (Id weefc)-

President—"They Knew What
They Wanted"; next. "Parlor. Bed-
room and Bath" (Block).
Earle—Vaudeville-Pictures.
Keith'*—Vaudeville.
Strand—Loew vaudeville-pictures.
Wardman Park—"Loves of Pha-

ros" (UFA film).
Gayety—"Merry Whirl" (Colum-

bia).
Mutual—"Vamps of 1927" (Mu-

tual).
Pictures

Columbia—"La Boheme" (2d
week) ; next, "Sparrows."

Metropolitan—"Don Juan's Three
Nights"; next, "Subway Sadie."
Palace—"Campus Flirt"; next,

"You'd Be Surprised."
^Rislto—"Take K^fTOBS Me"; next.

The IUalto la omitting its usual
stage attraction the current week
due to the remodeling of the stage.
Alsa was a switch made In bookings,
"One Minute to Play" (Bed Orange)
being moved back a week and Reg-
inald Denny's new one, "Take It

from Me." substituted for the cur-
rent week.

Washington la getting a long
string of night clubs, the Cafe
Pierre opened a week ago, th* La
Java, on Its third season, started
again last Saturday night; the new
Carleton Hotel Is to shortly open,
featuring a bis floor show, while
Petar Borraa, of the Spanish village,

la to stavt the St. Mark's on Con-
necticut avenue on the 25th. This
does not include Meyer Davis' Club
Chantecler, which has been under
way for three week.
Of those that are open none la do-

Lawrence Beatus. manager, Loew*s
Palace, returned from Atlantic City
Saturday where he waa ordered tor
a rest following the Installation of
the new stage and the new

; la the theatre, to say

THE

BAL BULL DOG
Theatrical Wardrobe Trunk at

$50.00
Me»d# • V/ Ofldftrf u I Hit

WILLIAM BAL COMPANY
28J W^nt 39th 8tr#*)t, Naw York

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS
1580 Broadway New York City

WANTED MATELY

of switching the house over from a
straight picture policy to that of
presentations. To do this Beatus
put In from ( to 11 hours daily.

Harry Jarboe (Mutual), and Ira
La Motte (Gayety) are carrying on
a friendly battle for burlesque busi-
ness. Jarboe is going in for the old
tried and true ballyhoo stuff with
head balancers on the roof
theatre, etc.

of his

George Bruce and his orchestra
did a half hour of syncopation dur-
ing the past week in the lobby of
Keith's before the show.

Last week 'twas said that George
E. Leavltt succeeded Steve Coster
as treasurer of Poll's. It should
have been that Leavltt took the va-
cancy going In, though, as second
man, while James Hughes was pro-
moted to the treasureshlp of the
house.

pianist as accompanist. No
solo work. . Must be able to a
lines. Good appearance. High-
act ready to open.
Apply Mr. LI DOLE, 143 East 30th

St^ Now York.
and 2 P.M.

Call between » A.M.

aovia 8T11.1S
I-HOTOUKAPH RFI-HOIH < TIONS•MM PER 100

STERN PHOTO CO., Inc.

136 West 50th Street

NEW YORK CITY
CIBCLB Mil

The Crandall offices are branching
out with the special Saturday morn-
ing performances for children. For-
merly only at the uptown Tlvoli. the
Chevy Chase, recently acquired, also

Is to have special shows.

The three new out-of-town houses
of the Crandall chain are now near-
lng completion. The house at Fred-
erick, lid, will be the first to open.

Moe Baer is back directing the
orchestra at the Wardman Park
Hotel.

Y.
By H. D. 8ANDER8ON

Work of enlarging the Nata-

torlum. Sea Breexe park, to make
It a year 'round proposition has

started. The seating capacity will

be enlarged to 22,000. Ice-making

equipment is being Installed and
skating will start Nov. 15. Boss A
Sanderson, Rochester, are booking
attractions for the rink.

BALTIMORE
By BRAWBROOK

Auditorium—"The Cardboard
Lover."
Ford's—Dark.

According to Frederick R. Huber,
Baltimore representative Chicago
Opera Co, that organisation will

give three operas Is the Lyric. Bal-
timore, this season. This Is an in-

crease of one over the performances
here last year. The dates will be
Feb. 14-15-17.

Andrew Brashears, assistant man-
aging editor Baltimore "American,"
has resigned to assume the position

of city editor of the Scrlpps-How-
ard Baltimore tabloid, "The Post."

Brashears started on the) "Amer-
ican" during the days ol the late

General Agnus. J. C. MuUikln wlU
be assistant to Brashears on the
Post

Baltimore's first night club of the
new season opened Thursday when
Stuart Whltemarsh repitched his

now famous tent in what was last

season the Cafe des.Arts in the
Lehmann Hall building. North How-
ard street. Whltemarsh's night
club has been forced to move out
of two theatre buildings within the
past two years. First from the Ly-
ceum when that house was gutted
by fire and this summer from the
Academy when that building was
wrecked to make way for the new
Stanley-Crandall picture theatre.

Spree kels— "Pieces
(film).
Savoy — ""Naughty

(stock).
Pantages—Pop vaudeville.
Balboa—"You Never Know Wom-

en" (film).
Mission— "Son of the Sheik"

(film).
Broadway— "Watch Tour .Wife"

(film).
Casino—"So This Is Paris" (film)
Plsxa— "The Volga'

(film).
8uperba— "The Texas

(film).
Bush Egyptian—"Up la Mabel's

Room" (film).
California — "Sweet Daddies"

(film).

The Fits Sisters, wen known in
vaudeville and concert fields, have
been added to the regular staff of
WBAL, Baltimore's super-power
radio station,
nouncement la
Huber.

Mission Beach Amusement Cen-
ter will remain open all year. Other
resorts In Southern California, are
expected to follow suit, as tempera-
ture in winter shows Httle variation
from that of summer.

Bill posters have new troubles at
Geneva. The Common Council has
Just passed a new ordinance making
It necessary for permits to be
granted for all billboards. Appli-
cations must state size and ma-
terial of which the boards are to be
built, after which application will

be advertised and a public hearing
Permits will not run longer

Movetts, Inc, amateur motion
picture camera manufacturers, were
turned down when they offered the
Perm Tan (N. T.) Chamber of
Commerce a proposition to sell

,150.000'of 7 percent preferred for
them to build a plant at Penn Tan.
Officers of Movetts. Inc., all of

Rochester, are: President, J, D.
Wood; vice-president, William
Becker; secretary, Joseph Engel;
treasurer. Leal R. Avery.

Officials of the Rochester Expo-
sition and Horse Show were loud
in their denunciation of agitation
started by a ward newspaper to
have the exposition removed from
the present exposition grounds to
Genesee Valley park on the west
side of the ctty. The exposition
now is located In the center of a
rapidly growing residential
business section. Tfe

the ward weekly figured
room was needed.

The Dundee-Tates county, fair,

Oct 5. 6, 7, closed the 1926 fair sea-
son In Western New York. The
Steuben county fair. Bath, N. Y«
and the Reed Corners fair, had a
fair week, despite rain, that spoiled
the Saturday crowds.

Because rain for some years has
marred every fair of the Ontario
County Agricultural Society, at
Canandaigua, N. Y., that body has
appealed to the board of supervisors
to inquire into the legality of mak-
ing an appropriation from the
county treasury for the fair. The
society now is more than $14,000 In

debt Premiums this year were cut
H per cent with the result that
prise winners got only 85 per cent
of the stated awards. The fair just
closed dropped about $500.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Wieting—First halt "The Green
Hat"; last half. "Daisy Mayme."
Next week, first halt, dark; last
half, "Bubbling Over/"

B. F. Keith's—Va
films.

Temple—First halt
tlon" (Columbia); la
vaudeville and films.

Savoy—"Bound the
tual) and feature films.
Strand—"Variety."
Eckel—"The Wise Guy."
Empire—"The Plastic Age."
Rivoli—"Lone Hand Saunders."
Regent—"The Dancer of Paris.'
Harvard—"Tin Gods."
Palace—"The Vanishing Amerl

Pop

Towa (Mu-

"The Vagabond King." listed for
the WleUng week of the 18th, was
cancelled by Jules Murry late last
week. The Cecil Lean-Cleo May-
field piece, "Bubbling Over." will
come Instead. "Challenge of Youth"
was penciled in for the other three
days, but scratched when the pro
ducers determined It would not be
ready.

The 1*21 New York State Fair
returned a profit of about IU.000,
according to the commission's fin-

ancial report. This sets a new high
record.

June Martell, Rochester chorus
girl, was arrested by police "dry"
raiders, who swooped down on the
place of Henrietta Anderson, In
Hawley avenue, Saturday night.
Mrs. Anderson, who has served one
term for violation of the Volstead
act was arrested, along with the
chorine and another girl.

NEWARK, N. J.
By C. Ft. AUSTIN

Procter's— Vaudeville and "Take
It from Me.-
LoeWa State—Vauderl

films.

Newark—Vaudeville and
Moaqua—"Padlocked" and vaude-

ville.

vaudeville.
Rielto—"Sparrows."
Fox Terminal-rThree Bad Men.'
Capitol — "Amateur Gentlemen

and "Honeymoon Express."
Goodwlfc—' For Heaven's Sake."
Miner's Empire— "Dave Marlon's

Big Show."
Lyric—"Dimpled Darlings.'

Proctor's found the show short
last week with five acta, and added
a sixth. George Bobby and George
Mayo, in "After the Party," going
In. The new $60,000 Wurlltser or-
gan got going Monday, Oct. 11, with
Stanley Phlnero at the manual

Atfout S50 attended the dinner
Wednesday night in honor of the
promotion of D. J. Shepherd to be
purchasing agent for the Stanley-
Fabian

"

SAN DIEGO
By J. J. SMITH

of large coins and bills ware to
seen In the plates.

-Out" for the Hipp
S the New York Hlppodron

does not prove successful with lu
present "grind" policy, there Is ne
reason why Kelth-Albee
get together with Mrs. McPhe
and have her do three-a-day
take the place out of "the red."

Spaas Now There

of China"

Cinderella"

Ticket scalpers ars making Aim.
Sempla McPherson'a temple
latest headquarters. After 1

of several men were revealed to _
woman evengellst she lodged const
plaints with the police department
who have posted detectives al

the church.
Dae to the large number of

pie unable to get into the tem_
on Sunday, overflow meetings ha
been held in the Bible school a<

torlum. When some of the ai

In the overflow meeting told
officials they .had traveled long d!

tances to see Mrs. MoPherson and
had to be satisfied with hearing her
through loud speakers, they wera
given tickets allowing them first

choice on the seats In the temple ofli

future dates. Some of these tickets
were also given friends of temple

Pantages cleaned up last week
with Red Grange's "One Minute to
Play" packing them in at every per-
formance.

Sensational Showwoman
69)

and more forcibly.

all studded with Jewels the

hit It and herself full force,

with the audience applauding

thunderously. All over the house

men and women got up and gave
her the Temple salute, exactly like
the one Mussolini gets from the
Fascists.
Mrs. McPherson described the

glories of heaven and the rewards,
just like a "spieler" giving them a
snatch of what they will see inside
the big tent This was her "oren-
lng" to "get" customers.

"Shills," Tea
She went after it In a manner

different from the camp-meeting,
Billy Sunday school of evangelists.
Quietly and naturally, Almea In-
quired of one section of the lower
floor, who had sinned and wanted
her to pray for them. They raised
their hands. led by the "shills"
(paid workers) in the front rowa
She took each part of the house
separately, going over the same
territory twice, then taking the sin-
ners by floors.

Almee counted them out like an
autcloneer taking bids. She snapped
her fingers as she asked for more.
She started to "steam up" the
crowd and got the women weep-
ing. She enumerated the sins, ask
lng who had committed each. She
then asked the sinners to come

and they flocked.

"The Works"
id all the new con

verts where she wanted them, she
announced that the meeting was
over but a big after-meeting, like

the side-show "after show," for the
sinners, at which persona
tlon was given the new members
of the church.
Contributions were aaked for Just

before Mrs. McPherson started her
sermon, and specially made plates
were passed for the offering. Loud
music by the band and slow pass-
ing helped bring the gate up. Plenty

The scalpers heard of this and
presented similar pleas, saying that
they had large families and were
unable to see Mrs. McPherson.
Tickets were also given to them. No
charge waa made in any Instance.
These ducats were offered to the

crowds standing out in front of the
temple and some were sold at $1 •

apiece. When the purchasers came
several da*-s later and found that
no services were oa for the evening

ey squawked and the racket
tipped off.

The Park, New Mltford, N. J,

has dropped vaudeville on the week'
ends and reverted to a straight pic-
ture policy, with changes thrice
weekly. N-

Whsn You Want

Theatrical Makeup
Think of

APPLETON'S DRUG
8th Av*. and 45th St., New

MaM OrdWw Promptly

SCENERY STUDIO
REHEARSAL HALLS
Drop Cartelne la Silk. Velvet aa4

W. H. BUMPUS, INC
224 West 46th 8t., New York

Chlekerias J867

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

8TAGE
DANCING

Stretchier aad
UmberlnsIsMlM
1« West 4M
NEW YORK

NEW

Rehearsal Halls
Most Accessible Location

100 West 72nd St., N. Y.
Cor. Columbus Avenue

PAPAE A CO, Tsl.i Trafalgar I

Wax's Pharmacy
L Wax. Ph.o b. Wax. rh.O»

161 West 46th Street
NEW YORK
Iptloa

Headquarters for Theatrical Make-Up*
Domeetlc aad Imported Toilet Articles

floilse, sandwiches anil Asian's

10% Discount to Professionals

aiTHAT'S MY GIRL BENNY DAVIS'
Latest and Greatest HIT

WONDERFUL FOX TROT TUNE BY LOU GOLD
A world of special material including female and double versions* of all kinds and any amount of

novelty and comedy choruses

PROFESSIONAL COPIES ANu ORCHESTRATIONS AIT KEYS— QUARTETS AND BAND ARRANGEMENTS

M. WIT MARK & SONS At COOK
Mi;r Oof D.-pt 1650 BROADWAY NZJZJ^X, s^f

fit* n .
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HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

I 8 and Up Single
•IS and Up Doubla
Hoi and Cold Wltn and

10C WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY
HWI BUTANT TMS-M

HOTEL FULTON
Oa Hi* Bear! ol Nev lark)

tS and Up Singla
14 and Up Doubla

•bower Baths, Hot and Cold
Water and Telephone.

268 WE8T 48th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Paaaai Lackawanna SSSe-i
Oppeatt* N. V. A

1

\

THE DUPLEX
BoQMkMplnc Furnlnhed Apartment*
MO W«* 43rd Street, New 'York

Long-acre Tilt
i* ar.fl four rooms with bath, com-
tttchen. Modern la every pivrtlcu-

aceommodate four or more

•lr.w CP WSEK.LV

—
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Christie Qeorxe
Clark Floretta
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Cola Murray
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Dalton Jamea
X>ealy Jamea
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perman Alice
Dlckman Emll
Drew Virginia I
Driver Oene

_-. May
Florette M
Freeman Margaret
Fray Theresa

Gibson RuaaaU
Olbaon Alex
Oreen F S
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Hamilton Baaala
Hanover Florence
Harrington J
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Leahy Dan
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Lee Walter
Lester Great
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Mahon Bobble B
Maboney Wm
Malnard Edith
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McCarthy John H
McLean
Moore Betty
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Morgan A Lake
Murphy Bob

Nelse Mr
Norton Elliott

Parka Sam
Pauletto Mlaa
Perw Stev*

Reed Rose £
Regan Jack
Robinson Blondl
Roblnaon Elliott
Robinson R C
Rogers Jamea O
Rose Geo

Banlshe Happy
Salblnl A Olevlnl
Shannon J J
Shaw Maurice
Stappln A Shea
Stevena Flo

Takob L
Topmounter
Tracy Roy J
Tree Dolly

Waller Whltey
Whltey Val
Winn Edna
Wood B C

CHICAGO OFFICE

Alden John

Beck Hal
Bimbo Chaa
Boyer Mabella
Brady A Weill
Baldwin John

l-onn-W.,,.,
1-

Bevo Sam

rlsty Joe
tin Dick
neron O H

athro J L,

Capman Broe

DeDalle A Vine
Daley C K
Duvai A Simons
Duval A Symond

Freed Lew
Fraltck Gertrude
Tax J ii lion
Varnell Hap

OIITord W C
OalbrRlth Dancers
Gardner P <ft H
OibstAfi 4 BcUy
Qroen K^T.nt
Gilbert Bert

Hart LinJe
Hanley j.ck

Herts Lillian
Hogan & Stanley
Hart Charles
Hill Eddie
Hammond Al
Howe Cook Co
Hastings Ed
Hunter Gearg-e
Hnlsey S C
Holcmann Abe
Harper Mabel
Howard Joseph .

Halpln Irene

Lowry Ed
Lsnge Howard
LaSalle Bob
Leavltt Douglas
I*ee Mildred
Liuids MuMcal

Mack Al
Mullinl Kate
Mack George
Killer B
Mortenson H
Melrose Bert

Pasqnall Bros
Pymm Fred A Peg
Phillips Henry
Phillips Nat

Rssch Eddie.
Ryan Wall**
Roes Rita

DoaUe
SINGLE ROOM WITH BATH, $2.00, $2.50 AND $3.00 PER DAY

$21.00 par Twin Bed. mt $28

LORRAINE and GRANT HOTELS
LEONARD HICKS. Managing Direstor

THE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE
i alia street. Oat Bloek Waat af readme*

I LO.NQACKE 1*44* UK GEO. P. SCHNEIDER Prep.

Tl If? DCDTIJ A FURNISHED
1 II11 DHI\ 1 Ilaf\ APARTMENTS
OOMPLETE FOB HOCSEEEEPLNG

323-325 West 43rd Street

CLEAN AND AIRT

NEW YORK CITY
Prlv»te Bath. 8-4 Itoumt. Cater,dm to the comfort and roovenleac* *

the- pro(•*•!•>.
STKAM HEAT AND KI.ECTR1C LIGHT S1&.M CP

bote nvou
la the Heart of the Ctly

300-302 W. 42nd St.

NEW YORK
fl. W. Corner Ith Avenue

Phone Loncmcre SIM

All nawly decorated. Shower
baths, hot and cold watar

and talaphona

$9.00 Single

$12.00 Doable

Riley Joseph
Raah Eddie
Roy Philip
Rothchlld Irving

Savage Stave
Sinus John .

Smith Frank
Blade
Skelly Jamea
Sheriff Humid
Stanley C W
Sylveater A Vaace

Troupe Mangeaa

Tuttle F O

Valderman Marie
Vincent 8yd

White Pierre
Wright Geo
Wynne Ray
Walte Edna
Wsbb Madlln*
Wilson Geo
White Bob
Wyatt'a Scotch L

Tatat Bob

BURLESQUE ROUTES
COLUMBIA

Oct. 18

Around the World — Empire,
Toledo.
Big Sensation—L. O.
Bozo's Show—Gayety. Detroit
Bringing Up Father—Columbia.

Cleveland.
Broadway Brevities—Gayety, St.

Louis.
Cat and Canary—Lyric, Dayton.
Cooper, Jimmie—Empire, Provi-

dence.
Dancing Around—Gayety, Boston.
Derby Winners—Plaza, Worces-

ter.
4-11-44—Palace, Baltimore.
Give and Take—Casino, Philadel-

phia.
Gorilla—Gayety, Toronto.
High Flyers—Gayety, Buffalo.
Kosher Kitty Kelly—18, Lyceum.

New London; 19, Poll. Meriden, 20;

Stamford; 21-23. Park, Bridgeport.
Let's Go—Casino, Boston.
Lucky Sambo—Hurtlg & Seamon,

New York.
Marion, Dave—Miner's Bronx,

New York.
Merry Whirl, The—Gayety, Pitts-

burgh.
Mutt and Jeff Honeymoon—Or-

pheum, Paterson.
My Girl—Columbia, New York.
New York to Parian—Hyperion.

New Haven.
Not Tonight Josephine—Casino.

Brooklyn.
Powder Puff . Frolic—Gayety,

Washington.
Rarin' to Go—Star & Garter, Chi-

cago.
Sporting Widows—18-20, Temple.

Syracuse; 21-23, Colonial,. Utlca.
Uncle Tom's Cabin—Gayety.

Rochester.
Watermelons— Olympic, Cincin-

nati.
Watson, Sliding Billy—Empire,

Newark.
White Cargo—Empire, Brooklyn.
Williams, Mollie, Lyceum, Colum-

bus.
Wine. Women and Song—L. O.

MUTUAL
Band Box Revue—Garrlck, Des

Moines.
Bathing Beauties—Star. Brooklyn.
Bright Kyes—Lyric. Newark^

P
D\mp!ed

L
Darlings—Hudson, Union

City.
Flnnen, Carrie—Howard, Boston.
Follies of Pleasure—Corinthian

Rochester.
Frrnoh Models—Gayety, Omaha.
Frivolities of 1927 — Gayety,

WirkeS-Ba'rre.
Ginger Girls—Empress, Chicago.

SPECIAL RATES TO THE
PROFESSION

Coarteaj—Cleanliness—Comfort
The Moat Modern On* and Two Room

Apartments with Private Bath
and All Night Service

Grencort Hotel
7th Are. aad oath St., NEW YORK

MANSriELD HALL
THE BEST VALUE
TIMES SOUARE

Sinjlo: $10 up — Doubla: $12 up
Our Best Front Rooms: $16
With Twin Bads: $17 and $18
FULL HOTEL SERVICE
PrWie: 8170 Circle
226 West 50th Street

NEW YORK

Good Little Devils—Savoy, Syra

Happy Hours—L. O.
Hello Paree—Mutual, Indianap-

olis.

Hollywood Scandals — Gayety,
Louisville.
Jazx Time Revue—18, Allentown;

19, Columbia; 20, Williamsport; 21,

Sunbury; 22, Reading, Pa.
Kandy Kids—Garrlck, St Louis.
Kuddllng Kutlea—Gayety, Brook-

lyn.
Lafnn* Thru—Gayoty, Milwaukee,
LaMont Jack—State, Springileld.
Land of Joy—Olympic, New York.
Midnight Frolics—Mutual, Wash-

ington.
Moonlight Maids—Empreaa, Cin-

cinnati.
Naughty Nifties—Garden, Buffalo.
Nlte Life in Paris—Savoy, At-

lantic City.
Over Here—Gayety, Minneapolis.
Parisian Flappers—Gayety, Bal-

timore.
Round the Town—Gayety, Mon-

treal.
Sky Rockets—Cadillac, Detroit
Smiles and Kisses—Mutual-Em-

press, Kansaa City.
Speed Girls—Grand, Akron.
Step Along—Trocadi

ter.

lero, Roches-

Step Lively Girls—Empire, Cleve-
land.
Stone A Plllard—Majestic, Pater-

son.
Sugar Babies—18-20, Park, Erie.
Tempters—Gayety, Scranton.
Vamps of 1M7—18, York, Pa.; 19,

Lancaster; 20, Altoona; 21, Cumber-
land. Md.; 21, T/niontown, Pa.; 22.

SAN FRANCISCO
One of the dallies broke a story

last week anent the site for the
long-rumored Orpheum Circuit
house. The tale was to the effect
that the Orpheum would build
jointly with the Gottlob-Plncu's-
Erlanger faction at the corner of

Mason and Eddy across from the
Ambassador Hotel. The wrecking
of the present Columbia Is Included
In the unconfirmed report, the new
Orpheum and the new Columbia to
be side by side. There have been
as many rumors about the new Or-
pheum house as there are building
sites.

Zev Confrey, currently at the
Roseland Ballroom, Is making a
number of Amplro records locally.

Lee Roberts, owner of ihe Chlcker-
ing Agency here, has a recording
equipment In the basement of his
establishment. Roberts is a pianist
himself, also recording for Amptco
Confrey's local recording Is for the
December catalogue.

Isabel Wither- and Kenneth Dalg-
neau. who played the leads at the
President during the 15-week run
of "Love 'Em and I^ave Urn," were
tended a banqtiot by the Press Club
before the show took to the rota.

Mr. Dalgneau remained at

350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
1RV1NGTON HALL HENRI COURT

155 West tlst Street
««40 Circle S810

HILDONA COURT
til West 48th Street

141-247 Weat 46th Street 151
1-3-1-4-room apartments. Each apartment with private bath,

phone, kitchen, kitchenette.
$18.00 UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY

The largest malntalner of housekeeping furnished apartments
directly under the supervision of tr-e owner. Located in the center of
the theatrical district All fireproof buildinga

Address all communications to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal office. Hildona Court. 341 West 45th St., New York
Apartments can Be seen evenfnas office in each building

L HOME FOR THE PROFESSION

MARYLAND HOTEL
104 WEST 4»th STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Immaculately clean, quiet and courteous treatment. What every professional
man or woman loves. Newly decorated, double room, bath and ahower for two—
13.00 a day, up. Special weekly rates. OWNERSHIP MANAGEMENT.

1-2-4

241 West 43rd Street, New York City

Furnished Apartments of the Better Kind

WITH KITCHENETTE. FRESHLY DECORATED AND
NOW OWNED BV LOU HOLTZ

Hotel Thomas Jefferson

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
1816 Arch Street

.Professional Rates for
Professional People

All Modern Improvements

rPEN^E^^a^.^
Nsw Modern Apartment Hotel

Rcaionabls Weekly Rentes

WALNUT

President to participate in "Alias
the Deacon," now current

A proposition said to have been
made by Lee Morrison of the un-
happy Capitol theatre to a former
employee caused a great deal of
kidding in the theatrical colony lost
week. Morrison is said to have told

his former employee that If he could
get an $800 advance from a certain
hotel man he (Morrison)' would
present the ex-employee With one
week's salary as a present. As soon
as the story got out the other thea-
tre men in town began offering bet-
ter terms If the young man could
get 2800 as a loan or any way at all.

If he could get |800 one company
manager said he could keep $700 of
It That was the best offer received.

All employees of tho Appleton
theatre In Watsonvlllc were finger-
printed by police following the
theft of 8750. from the box office.

It was the second burglary within
a year.

Pursuant of West Coast's policy
of co-operating with civic and phil-
anthropic Institutions Walt Roes-
ner, James Burroughs and Lewi*
and Kellogg, from the Warfteld, ap-
peared at a program given. last
week by the Young Women's Chris-
tian Association.

The Job of cnoverting the Civic
Auditorium into a gothlc cathedral
for "The Miracle" will be performed
by Clarence Ward and John L.
Stewart, who handle the architec-
tural difficulties of the
sons at the Auditorium.

MINNEAPOLIS
Metropolitan—"The Big Parade."
Shubert—"The Kiss In a Taxi'

( Balnbridge stock )

.

Henneptn-'Orpheum — Vaudeville-
noctures.

Palace—"Sally, Irene and Mary'
(McCall-Bridge Players).
Pantaoes—Vaudeville-pictures.
Seventh Street— Vaudeville-pic

tures. _
Gayety—"Laffln' Thru" (Mutual),
•tats—"Kill Boots" (Kddie'Can

tor film), Clarion Thumpetore.
Strand—"The ltlnek Pirate."
Garrick—"The Great Deception."
Lyric—"Miss Nobody."
Aster—"Silence.

The Seventh Klroct theatre thit

'week celebrated the 2?d snnlvornerj
of tho openintr of the house. The
Orpheum cfrctiTt Sfected thn'outM-

Seventh street between Henne-

ROANOAPARTMENTS
800 Eighth Aye. (49ft SL)

<
CHIC KF.lt INC 3.150

t-S Rooms, Hath aad Kitchenette. Ac-
commodate t-I Persons. Complete Hot**

awe lee. hummer Rate*.
Cnder New Manaaemant

HARRIET E. KENT, Owner

Ihotel elk
SSd St. (Just East of B'way)

NEW YORK CITY
All Modern Improvement*

Convenient to All Transportation

$11 PER WEEK
WITH BATH $14

nin and Nicollet In 1902.
acts were added.

Alexander Pantages sent Karyl
Norman to headline last week's r

"

at the local Pan, which S
lng 'er up with much big

I

this year.

sent Karyi

•0,000 people paid 50c. each to
see the annual radio show at the
armory. The 10,000 attendance the
first night of the six equaled the
week's total last year. Ten acts of
vaudeville and freo dancing
unquestioned draws.

Mildred O'Keefe, Minneapolis girl,

is on her way home with a contract
to dance for a year at the Apollo
theatre and the Florida Club la
Pari*.

This week finds two of the touted
best pictures of the year vying for
favor here. The Metropolitan, after
a single week of legit, brings la
The Big Tarade." The
principal photoplay 1

ters with Fairbanks-
Pirate.

TOLEDO
By V. K. RICHARDS

Auditorium— Dark first hatf;
Walker Whiteside in "The Ara-
bian" last half.

Keith's—Vaudeville and pictures.
Rivoli—Vaudeville and pictures.
Empire—Mollie Williams7 Bho»
Leew's Valentine — "Stella D

las." . .

Palacs—"Three Bad Men."
Pantheon—"Miss Nobody."
Princess—"The Quarterback."
Temple—"The Rat."

Booking of "Castles in the Air"
for Auditorium, Nov. 8, * and It,

has been canceled. Fourth edition
of Earl Carroll "Vanities" sched-
uled for Nov. 15, 18 and 17. "No,
No, Nanette," for last half of next
week.

Martin O. Smith, owner of five

movie houses here, was appointed
on Committee at Large of Motion
Picture Theatre Owners of Ohio at
trustees' meeting in Columbus last

week.

Edward H. Lewis Is acting ejra-

maito critic of Toledo News-Bee In
place of William Mack. Latter Is

still
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Triumphs Again!
ZIEGFELD FOLLIES of 1926
STAGED BY NED WAYBURN

. %fc .. .
- -

Won Instantaneous Success and Acclaim of Public and Press of Boston

OPENED MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 21; 1926, at the COLONIAL THEATRE
—ALL RECORDS BROKEfTFOR BOX OFFICE RECEIPTS—

The Boston Globe

Ziegfeid "Follies*
At the Colonial

Latest Edition of Famous Series

Rivals Predecessors In Beauty
41 nd tA e I o4y

Thin Is the *0th or tho Ziegfeld

hardy annual* that have MNt jet
tatted to bloom gloriously Car Boa-
toa theatre-goers la the autumn
tiros. It la a big and wonderfully
beautiful show.
Tho "Follies" shown at tko Col-

onial Thoatro teat evening to tho

warmly expressed d alight of a ca-

pacity audience, a bountiful feast,

surely, with something to appeal to

everybody.

T*e entertainers are as numerous
la numbers aa they are varied In
talents.

NED WAYBURN
who produced the best editions of the "Follies," including

the "Follies" of 1922, which ran 67 weeks at the New
Amsterdam Theatre, New York, and who has to his credit

over 500 other musical productions, has given the theatri-

cal' world another Ziegfeld show which has surpassed all

its predecessors.

ROUTE LIST OF SHOW
September 27th, Boston, 4 weeks | November 22(1, Pittsburgh

October 25th, Philadelphia, 2
November 8th, Baltimore
November 14th, Washington

5th, Detroit, 2 weeks
December 19th, Chicago.

MR. WAYBURN WILL ALSO STAGE AND

THE 1927 ZIEGFELD FOLLIES

Boston Post

"Follies" of 1926
At Colonial

Zleofsld'a Latest Offering Maintains
Hioht Standard

la sending tho latest odttloa of

tho "Follies" away from Ita birth-

place, Mr. Ziegfeld hae chosen Bos-

ton aa tho starting point and laat

evening at tho Colonial waa pre-

sented what tho producer states to

pretentions effort

of tho ••Follies" takes a step

forward In magnificence of display.

In novelty of features, in originality
Of tho sketches and in tho careful
selection of tho feminine portion of
tho ensemble, combining beauty
with talent.
Bach act has been chosen and

peopled with great ears and the
result Is that all are pleasing either
to tho eye or ear.

It is a great show and fully np
to tho high standard Mr. Ziegfeld
haa always maintained.

ANOTHER TRIUMPH!
NED WAYBURN'S "VARIETY SHOW"

STRIKES FIRST NEW NOTE IN VAUDEVILLE IN DECADE
The following review from the Newark Ledger tells tho story of this latest Wayburn triumph:

PROCTOR'S HAS WAYBURN'S
Nod Wayburn opened his "Variety Show" yesterday at Proctor's and sprinkled

it all through tho program. The bill opens with "Ths Circus," the first section

of Wsyburn's ambitioua production. In this section the Four Ortons snd the

Wsyburn protsgaa disport thsmsslvss, to aay nothing of a trick duck. Thia act

waa a sure-fire opener. It is a pity that vaudeville cannot lay claim to aa excel-

lent opening acta in tho everyday run of things. It takes Mr. Wayburn to give

us just a flash of what vaudeville might be in some sort of alysium or other.

Follows Dixie Hamilton, a comadianna with plenty of "ginger" in her personality

Then Jans and Whalsn do a little fooling around and a little dancing and some
sinoi no
ThS bill

and a fairly wall rounded turn. Mr. Wsyburn Intsrrupts with s mu.icsl comedy,

s laughable thing, oalled "Morning, Noon and Night," in which Foley and Leturo
prominently.

.ill ends with Mr. Wayburn again who offers, this tims, a "Cameo Revue"
wherein full opportunity is given for Shirley Richards, Virginia Bacon and Halsn

.
Shapiro to show what they can do in all tho typos of dsncing tho Wsyburn
studio hss trained them in. There ia a clavar little song in this number sntitlsd
"Rain" which has ths tendency to stick in your mind long after leaving tho
show. The rain effect ia a good idea and leaves the spectators with a thrill.
Wa find it a privilege to bo ths first in town to congratulate Wayburn on his
offering. Such lavish vaudeville productions do much towsrd establishing vaude-
ville in ita rightful place among ths higher forms of entertainment.

NEWARK MORNING LEDGER, September 28, 1926.

NED WAYBURN'S
Maimed of Stagecraft

"The Art of Stage Dancing"

This, the only book of Its kind, should be in the possession
of every performer, every producer and ovary director.
There are 600 absorbing pages, with TO beautiful half-tone
pictures of stage celebrities. Tells you everything you have
ever wanted to know about this fascinating art. Discusses
ALL TYPES of Modern Stage Dancing—Showmanship-
Inside fscts about the stage—tho.^ne points of stagecraft-
How to organize at

"

Nothing has been omitted try Mr. Wayburn, who Is so well
qualified to write a book of this type. If you want to real-
ize the moat from the work that you are doing, get a copy
of this book I It will help you In a hundred different ways.
Sent to you, wherever you are, for 16.00, postpaid. Deluxe
Autographed
bound, ,10.60. L
direct to the studios.

serially numbered and beautifully
At you bookseller, or mall ordera

NEW CLASSES FOR ADULT GIRLS START MONDAY, Nov. 1

If a lucrative stage career appeals

to you—If you ars keea about achiev-

ing greater popularity and fame than
you are now enjoying, then by all

means get acquainted with these vital

facts about Ned Wayburn and his

world-famous studios.

At the Wayburn Studios you can
learn EVERT type of Dancing by ex-
actly the same method that Mr. Way-
burn employed to help EVELYN LAW,
ANN PENNINGTON, MARILYN MIL-
LER. OILDA GRAY, FRED AND

Musical (

villa acts.
We have a message of Interest for

the seasoned performer, as well as for
the beginner. Some of the biggest
stars of ths stage are constantly In
our studios perfecting their technique
or acquiring new routines. Call at
ths studios or write for our free book-
let "V" describlng.our courses in i

dancing.

ENROLL TOUR CHILDREN
to a wonderful opportunity for

parents to giro their children

training la Stage DaneIn
direction of America's leading author-
ity on this health-giving and fascinat-
ing art.

It to from among the children ot to-
day that ths "stars of tomorrow" will

ADELK ASTAIRE, OSCAR SHAW and
scores of other dancing celebrities up
tho Ladder of Fame. You get the
benefit of all ths knowledge, skill and
experience which Mr. Wayburn has
used In staging tho best editions of the
"Follies" and over 600 other Revues.

NED WAYBURN
Studios of Stage Dancing Inc.
1 841 Broadway, at Cotembu Circle CBntr. on 60th 8c) Studio 00, New York

Open alhyearjround ps.M.to 10 P. M. Except Sundays.

IN OUR SATURDAY CLASSES
be developed. But whether a profes-

career to contemplated or not,

ous course of training to an
Investment in sturdy health, beauty

and perfection of body, that will bo

worth many times tho mere money
cost.

Don't fall to glvs your children tho

advantage of Mr. Wayburn's courses

Children's classes are held

Saturdays throughout tho year. Call

I at 6 P.M.) Phone Columbus 3500

at the Studios for complete information

or writs for booklet "V."

Private instruction for men or girls,

beginners, advanced pupils or profes-
sionals can be arranged to begin at

any time.
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mQUITY FINES ACTOR $2,000
COLUMBIA THEATRE'COURSE

NEW; "VARIETY' AS TEXT BOOK

hing in Legit Dept. of Variety as Subjects for

Discussions—All Play Angles in Business Way to

Be Studied—"Opening Cold" One of Them

Variety la employed aa the offl

la] textbook for a course on "The

IBusiness of the Theatre** at Co-

llumbla University by Professor
lets Blau. C. P. A.

Everything In the Legitimate de-

Ipartment of this weekly is to be
studied' and read, and all Items will

Ibe used aa a basis of discussion.

In furtherance of the course, Co-
llumbla has ordered a subscription of

Variety for 20 copies weekly. To
start the "business" end according
|rv, it asked "for a rate"—and got It

I Professor Blau considers that.

In nee the business of the theatre la

la subject of Immediate moment,
|the lectures on problematical the-

ahould be based on the most
-.to-the-minute theatrical news of

day.
-noteworthy that one of the

-•" ions that once regarded the

Jiee and everything connected

i it as "poison," Columbia Unl-

|lty has now In Its curriculum a

on the business of the the-

j which Is not only regarded as

feralo but Is given a regular

credit of three points,

course la Intended as a prac

I J"explanation and study of the

jlcese of the theatre from the

the Ink Is dry on the writer's

f 'tnuaerlpt to the minute the play

I
,pi*esented before the public.

lasting. Building, Production.

,

zoning Cold" as against Out-of-

vn Openings, Advance Publicity,

|
foliation. Actor's Equity, Com-
(tire Costs, Road, Stock, Picture

at Foreign Rights and Author's

are some of the matters to

up.

Guild Assisting

I Warren Munsell, of the Theatre
build, has promised to help Prof.

Blau in carrying out his plans
Among those promising personal
advice and lectures during the
bourse are Wlnthrop Ames, Brock
Peraberton. Eva I.e Gallenne, Edgar
'elwyn, Richard Herndon, A. L Er-
nnger. Morris Oest, Arch Selwyn.
3am Harris, Kenneth McGowan,
Alexander McHalg. Eleanor Fltz-
terald. Crosby Gaige, Flo Zlegfeld.

[
(Continue,! on page 71)

JEANNE AUBERT PLACED
Jeanne Aubert, a French revue

Anger. Importe ' by the Shuberts,
las been assigned to "Gay Pares."
Kenlng wtth it In Philadelphia after
Khenrsala.
1 It Is Mile. Aubert's debut over
ere.

Can't Get Astor Site

Broadway's best locatioa for

a theatre la claimed to be tbe
Hotel Astor site, 44th to 45th
streets. An offer of many mil-
lions lately reported for It was
not considered.
The Muachenhatan interests,

operating the Hotel Astor un-
der a leasehold from the Astor
Estate, are reported to show a
profit of over $2,000,000 yearly
on the hotel.

It la said to be the second
most profitable hotel la the
country, with the Pennsylvania
(8tatler), New York, heading
the list at a net of over $2,-

600.000.

POWERS DODGED

'HOPELESS' LINES

DIALOG

'Spring Magic" Held Actor

PRES. C00LIDGE MAKING RECORD

ON PHONOS FOR POLITICS

Four-Minute Address to Be Sent Through
Cities and Towns as Promotion for U. S.

Wm. N. Butler's Re-Electi<

Version of Rachel Cro-

ther.' "39 East"—Matter
of Powers Failing to Fol-

low Script Brought Before
Acton' Organization—
Highest Fine Ever Im-

posed on Player—Equal
to Two Weeks' Salary-
Fine Paid.

MEMBER OF COUNCIL

SPRINGFIELD

WITH NO VAUDE

First Time in Years Poli's

Playing Pictures

Springfield. Mass., Oct. II.

This town Is minus a vaudeville

house through the switch of the

vaude policy at roll's to pictures.

This Is the first time In years that

the town has been wholly minus of

vaudeville.

Night Clubs' $10 Openings

Maurice (Mouvet) opened at the

Kltzy Club Mlrador, New York, Oct.

12 to a $5 couver Instead of an

originally planned high scale of 110.

Maurice and Elanor. his wife,

didn't click as anticipated, the de-

cision to moderate the eVuver for

the premiere being a possibnTtip-off.

scale to a turnaway for his open-
ing.

The high -couver scale in night

clubs Is getting to be a vogue Just

like the legit premieres. Harry
Itlcliman Inaugurated a $10 debut

Prior to the opening A "Spring

Magic," which closed out of town
last week after five performances,

trouble arose between Mary Kirk-

patrick, who produced the piece,

and Tom Powers, cast for a lead.

Powers left the show after stead-
fastly refusing to say certain lines

of verse which, be Instated, did not
mean anything, and were "hope-
less." While the contention of the
actor appears to have been upheld,
his action was costly.

Miss Kirkpatrlck complained to

Equity that Powers would not fol-

low directions. The actor admitted
It with the result he was fined
$:.00O. which represented two weeks'
salary and which was paid Miss
Kirkpatrlck.

It Is the largest sum yet known
to have been assessed by Equity
against an actor. The fact that
Powers Is a member of the council,
rather reacted against his case
because of the contract breach.
Powers held a run of the play

contract. Equity takes the position
that an actor cannot be ordered to
pay or be fined more than two
weeks' salary in such cases
"Spring Magic" was a musical

version of Rachel Crothera* "39
East."

2 WORLD'S GREATEST

John Bajrymora sad Brail
J .-innings are being billed In Chi-
cago by their respective pro-
ducers es*The World's Greatest
Actor."

Barryniore'a "Dae Juan"
(Warner Brothers) continues aa
a apodal at McVlckera, Chicago,
while the UFA star's "Variety-

houses la
months In the loop.

QUEEN MARIE AT

CAHTOLPARTY
Not Guaranteed, but Prin-

cess Certain—First Time

Queen Marle'a first visit to an
American theatre Is expected Sat-
urday morning at 10, at the Capitol
on Broadway.
Major Bowes has loaned tbe the-

(Continued on page 71)

WM. MIDDLET0N ON

PROBATION BY COURT

'Kept' in K.-A. Hooses

Henrietta Grossman has been
booked In Keith-Albee straight
vaudeville houses In a condensed
version of the drama, "Kept," first

entitled "Youth's Companion."
The act Is now In rehearsal, un-

der direction if Chamberlain Brown,
who produced the leclt version that
lasted a couple of weeks.

Los Angelea, Oct. It.

After pleading guilty to a grand
larceny charge of obtaining money
under false pretenses and embez-
zlement, William Mlddletoa, scen-
arist and theatrical manager, who
called himself Captain Billy and de-
clared that he was the son of the
business manager of the London
Opera Company, was granted pro-

J
batlon by Superior Court Judge
Hahn on the understanding that he
repay 11.800 lost by Investors In his
schemes.
Mlddleton got the money for a

promotion booking office, shows and
a dance academy for stage work.
During the next three yoara he
must forswear all luxuries get In

some hard work and keep out of
hazardous theatrical ventures. If he

f obeys tho order of Judge Hahn.

have
• hare _

main a four-minute address before

a DeForeet Phonofilm, to be heard
la ovary Important Massachusetts
town and city la connection with
the Republican political campaign
la this state In the fall. The sub-
ject Of the President s address will
bo "Economy la Government" Tho
record wtU be mad* on the White
House lawn.
This method la considered * rev-

olutionary Innovation in a political
campaign. Chairman Franeta Pres.
cott of the Massachusetts Repub-
lican committee la arranging the
Itinerary for the film It Is ex-
pected to help United States Sena-
tor William M. Butler's campaign
for re-election.

A. & N. Football Tickets

Now Selling at

Army and Navy football tickets
for the game la tho Chicago
Stadium, Nov. IT, have already gono
to $20 each, outside of New York,
where the evly distribution of tho
ticket* will occur. This Is prin-
cipally In Annapolis «.nd Weat
Point The tickets are face printed
at lio each.
The Stadium will aeat 120,000 for

the game. It will bo the largest
crowd ever congregated for an ath-
letic event over here, other than
the Tunney-Dempaey fight
Taking tho student price aa thua

early set at tho $20 rata, broken
say there is no telling what tho
coupons will bring before
giving. Additionally the
la to attend the game.
At an auction aale of the 420 boxes

In the Stadium, recently held In Chi-
cago, about $100,000 was realized,
or an average of $38.80 a bog seat
Top price at tho auction was
$2,500 for the box dlroctly behind
the President's.

• a* it's

COSTUMES
GOWNS on UNIFORMS

its an ro aavBROOKS'



o JosephM.Schenck:

uMlege
ysincere

and heartycongratulations
onyouryears ofsuccessful

themotiontrie-

r
•

Qtbur talents, tireless

energyandhighidealsare
contributions ofinestimable

value tothe artandprogress
of the screen

ADOIPH Zukor
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To

Joseph M. Schenck
—whose constructive idealism and
p.acdclvirionhav.pUyedsola.gea
part in guiding the Motion Picture

Industry to the peak itoccupies today

—whose genius for organization and
craftsmanship in picture building

have been such powerful contribu-

ting forces in maiding it possible for

United Artists Corporation to offer

exhibitors the quality ofproductions

listed in the following pages

—whose confidence I have enjoyed for

more than twenty years.

To
Joe Schenck, on the occasion of his
Tenth Anniversary in the Motion
PictureIndustry,Itenderthisexpres-

sion of my admiration and esteem

Trtsidtnt

tammK«m$Tre corporation
fe&jftt,*._*?fr"' .ffifrftrft
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Her Greatest Picture

Underbill in N. Y. Herald-Tribune^
'"Judging by the applause and laughter

and words of praise the concensus was
that 'Sparrows' was the greatest picture

pf the season."

McGowan in N. Y. Daily News: "A
picture everyone will want to see."

Rawson, Times Mid-Week Pictorial 3

"One of the most effective pictures in

which even Mary Pickford has been

San Francisco Bulletin: "Another rei

markable triumph has been scored. by
Mary Pickford."

San Francisco Daily News: "The most
«incere role of her career."

Los Angeles Times: "Mary Pickford

has achieved her greatest triumph."

Los Angeles Express: "The produce

tion is Mary Pickford at the zenith of

her fruitful career."

Film Daily: "One of the industry'*

best."

Exhibitor's Daily Review: "It is a fea*

ture that will break box-office records

and stand 'em up."
Moving Picture World: Has strong

(drama, excellent acting, comedy, heart

interest. What the general public wants.'*

Motion Pictures Today: "The great-,

est motion picture in which Mary Pick*

ford has starred."

Nationally Loved—
Nationally Advertised—

Nationally Demanded

UNITED ARTISTS PICTURE
>eb Plcrtr. SOW iBdlvlduallir-On M«rlt
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er.

Step This W%y and See—
Chaplin at hi funniest— "afotu-

brow comedy for highbrows."

Think of thisn%er of comedy in the
atmosphere of the Iwdust and big top—that starts the snjjfes coming.

Visualize him in the land of clowns,
lion tamers and achats— and then
smiles burst into law

Picture him perfo

and among the "frea

lion's friend

—

and U

gales of mirth.

Smiles! Giggles!! Chokies!!!

Laughs! Howls!! Ro^tn
"The Circus" is Charlie wonder

picture

—

A riot from foot to foot, from flash
1

to flash, from start to finish.

UNITED ARTISTS PICTURE

if

g on the wire

| trying to be a
!

laughs become.

CHARLIE
CHAPLIN
"THE CIRCUS*

Each Plclura SMd Individually—Oa
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P.
Fairbanks
THEBIACK

,

Pirate'

Black

'Is an out-

The aristocrat of our

Hit Everywhfre !

Cleveland Plain-Dealeg'The outstanding

picture today."

Los Angeles Examinf. "If you want to

forget your troubles
i

Pira*.'
"

Netd York Evenit

standing achievement

New York Worty
town."

New York Timf "Marks another stride

forward for the scm."

Boston Herald;0ecidedly in the ten best

of the season."

Boston GlobtiTThe most thrilling action

film Fairbanks m ever released; audience

never has a monwt to become bored."

Denver Pott "Gorgeous, exhilarating

Doug has certainly sounded the gong again."

London Nm: "One of the best films

America hasm us for a long time."

Kansas City Star: "If you only see three

movies in a jar let "The Black Pirate' be one
of them."
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20% of the populat

The Son of the Sheik.

Strand, New York
seen such a temarkable

given a picture on Broad

Royal, Kansas City :
"'

performances, held over for

Strand, Minneapolis:

mote than 100% over

recent weeks."

Tivoli Theatre, Toronto

enal business in the history of

Lafayette, Buffalo: "Set hi

in history of house."

Roosevelt, Chicago: "Broke

weekly records for theatre

opened."
Columbia, Seattle: "Biggest i

the theatre."

Million Dollar, Los Angeles:

weeks."
And add to these such cities as

cisco. Atlantic City. Spokane,

Newark, Charlotte and this advice f

5am Dembow of Publix Theatres: ^
turnaway business in all our theatres."!

Ed Schiller of Loew Theatres: "Sh

of record breaking proportions in

houses "

The Most Sectional Box Office r%
Success Ev\ Seen In The
Motion PkW Business

HERE ARE JUST A FE\pAMPLES qf HOW IT
IS BREAKING

Eastman Theatre, Raster. N. Y.: "Over
^tended showing of

rer has there been

lonstration ever

business all

:d week."
jumped

had been in

st phenom-
house."

rater mark

illy and
house

story of

I record

ran-

bus.

JOHN W. CONSIDINE Jr.

present/

UNITED ARTISTS PICTUl
Kirk e.nwt Sold MMMaltr—0*

RUDOLPH
\ALENTTNO

THE TON
OF THEVHEIIC

A/equeltoThe/WKT

with

VILMA BANK.Y
from, the novel by E M HULL

Adapted to ihejtreen

by France/ Mcu ion

a GEORGE FITZMAURICE
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BVSTE
Beaton

ATTENTIOfBOX-OFFICES

Here ComeJ'The General"

t for United Artists

pretentious and with*

gest laugh picture he

ler, an engineering South-

o enlist but they won't let

too mean a throttle.

Buster Keat*

Corporation is

out doubt the

has ever produ

He's a Sou
erner who
him because

So Buster^ifig pet engine, "The Gen-,

eral," start^t to put the war on the rocks

by sliding b'cr-skcltcr and gliding loco-coco

in his locative, doing a little spy work and

making b^elf generally unuseful.

In "TJGeneral" are thrills. In it are roars

in plent* measure; laughter is first, fore-

most agftee. In it Buster outdoes any pre*

yious fat in cramming into six reels ac*

tion, arious fun and sure-fire entertain*

ment.

The General"—Comedy Spec-

ghter Leader.

his laugh's last—that's Box Office.

TED ARTISTS PICTURE
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The Capacity Business Picture

Lot Angeles Times: "Really
one story in a thousand."

Los Angeles Examiner:. "Mar*
velous and magnificent."

San Francisco Bulletin: "Is

screen's great drama."

San Francisco Call: "Be voted
the greatest picture of 1926."

New York World: "Easily
among the best and deserves sue*
cess."

The New Yorker: "It is the
greatest picture ever made."

Photoplay: "A masterful piece

of work."

Philadelphia Public Ledger: "Is
one picture in a thousand."

Boston Post: "The greatest pic-

ture of mother-love ever filmed."

Boston Daily Advertiser: "One
of the year's finest photoplays."

Cleveland Plain Dealer: "Wins
the year's applause."

St. Louis Times: "A picture

you should not miss."

Chicago Daily Journal: "One,

of the great films of the i

And what it is doing at the

box-office is best shown by the re*

port as published in the Denver

Post as to what happened at the

Victory Theatre, Denver: "This
incomparable picture has 30,000.

voluntary pressagents in Denver
today as a result of that many
having seen it last week. Never in

the history of the Victory have so
many messages of praise been de-

livered to the management and the

attendants, directly from the pa-
trons, alt without solicitation."

Saiqueff^fchtyn

MeHENRYKlNG^^

STELLA
DALLAS'

I rom the famous novel by
Olive Hiogins Prouty

Adaptedfar the rcreen by'

France/ Marion

Ronald Cofman
Beffe Bermett

Afice Joyce

Jean Herjffoft

Loi/ Moral}

Dougfaj Fairbarjkj
1 \

M

ntlea-cl by

UNITED, ARTISTS CORPORATION
K»c» rictur. Sell iBUItldoMlr-On Merit
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1

the

1

2-/rom MARY PICKFORD
"Sparrows" and one other

2-from GLORIA SWANSON
"Sunya" and one other

1 -from CHARLIE CHAPLIN
8- "The Circus"

"I ~/rom DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
"The Black Pirate"

1 -from RUDOLPH VALENTINO
-L "The Son of the Sheik" with Vilma Banky

2-from JOHN BARRYMORE
"The Beloved Rogue" and one other .

om BUSTER KEATON
"The General" and one other . j

:

Each
Picture

Sold

Individually

on
Merit

si

2+
-2 -fr«m SAMUEL GOLDWYN

1

Samuel Goldwyn Pretenu

Two HENRY KING Productions

STELLA DALLAS'* "the WINNING of
with Ronald Colman-Belle Bennett— T) A TJ TQ A T> A \\7Y'"YDTXJ"

Lois Moran-Jean Hersholt- MKMKA WUK 1 £1
Alice Joyce—Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. Ronald Colman — Vilma Banky

One GEORGE FITZMAURICE Production
"The NIGHT of LOVE" with Ronald Colman-Vilma Banky

-from MORRIS GEST
David Belasco's "The Darling of the Gods"

personalities
none, (jftjeajtehJ

pictures
none n^mjeifcuA^Ajj

UNITED ARTISTS CORPORATION'
irj ^Pickforci gloria Swanson Charles Chaplin
iqlas vaH .

pTnvT
yuglas (Fairbanks

Joseph M. Schench. ^'/.^^^"Tii^ -
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CONGRATULATIONS

TO

Joseph ML Schenck

One of the kindliest gentlemen and most dis-

tinguished intellects with whom I have been

associated during my career as an actor, a man

who is inspired by the ideal of fulfilling a

threefold debt—to his art, to the public, and,

lastly, to himself—which is the true foundation

of leadership and which is a high example to

his associates.

John Barrymore

i

i

1



MY MOST SINCERE
CONpRATULATIONS TO
JOSEPH M. SCHENCK

ON THE OCCASION OF HIS TENTH
YEAR IN PICTURES

NARCELINE DAY
IN

'THE BELOVED ROGUE"

STARRING

JOHN BARRYMORE

BERTRAM GRASSBY
TO JOSEPH M. SCHENCK

FELICITATIONS

!

m

DUC D'ORLEANS

"THE BELOVED ROGUE"
STARRING

JOHN BARRYMORE

NOW WORKING
FOR UNITED ARTISTS

—

SLIM SUMMERVILLE
AND

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK

ALSO

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
JOHN BARRYMORE
NORMA TALMADGE
MARY PICKFORD
GLORIA SWANSON

CHARLES CHAPLIN

SUM SUMMERVILLE
Now Playing "THE BELOVED ROGUE"

Starring JOHN BARRYMORE

P. S.—I'M PAYING FOR THIS SPACE

LAWSON
BUTT

THE DUKE OF BURGUNDY
IN

"THE BELOVED ROGUE
Starring

JOHN BARRYMORE

Sincerely Adds His Congratulations to

MR. JOSEPH M. SCHENCK



CONGRATULATIONS
TO

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK

FROM

MACK SWAIN
:

n 9 ....
IN

:

"THE BELOVED ROGUE"

("FRANCOIS VILLON")

STARRING

JOHN BARRYMORE

To Joseph M. Schenck—

With sincere congratulations on the occasion

of your tenth year in pictures and in apprecia-

tion of the opportunity afforded me to in-

terpret the role of

THIBAULT D'AUSSIGNY

—IN—

'THE BELOVED ROGUE"
("FRANCOIS VILLON")

HENRY
VICTOR

*AVEC TOUT MON COEUR"

// has been a pleasure to know Jos. 'M. Schenck

and to have been identified with his productions

"THE DUCHESS OF BUFFALO"
with CONSTANCE TALMADGE

(In Production)

"THE BELOVED ROGUE"
("FRANCOIS VILLON")

with JOHN BARRYMORE

ROSE DIONE

!

In appreciation of

the opportunity afforded me by,

MR. JOSEPH M. SCHENCK

to interpret the role of

LOUIS XI

in

•THE BELOVED ROGUE"

STARRING

JOHN BARRYMORE

in my first 'American production

Sincerely,

CONRAD VEIDT
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To JOSEPH M. SCHENCK:

Whose accomplishments during the past ten year*

are milestones in motion picture history, and whose

future efforts spell greater growth and still higher

artistic achievement for the screen.

Sincerely,

ALAN CROSLAND

1
To MR. SCHENCK;

jft My Sincere Congratulations

On (This Occasion

BENNIE ZELDMAN

It is a real pleasure, MR. SCHENCK, to extend

to you my sincere congratulations on your

praiseworthy achievements in the motion pic-

ture industry and to wish you a long future

of continued success.

A. H. Blank
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"JOSEPH SCHENCK
could have no greater

tribute paid him than

lies in the fact that

Variety respects his

ability enough to issue

a special edition to his

honor."
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"BRULAT- BRYANT 47U

3L IE. Srulatour
1542 BROADWAY

NEW YORK

for Motion Picturi$

LONO ISLAND OCFIOK

154 CRESCENT STREET

EASTMAN KODAK CO,
N. V. NEW YORK. N. V. Sept. 10, 1926.

To JOSEPH SCKENCK:

Continue to ride

on the waves of success to still

greater accomplishments. This,

Joe, Is toy heartfelt wish,.
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A tribute to

Joseph M. Schenck
*

—for his successful efforts

in the advancement of the

motion picture art.

from the

Eastman Kodak Company
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WALTER J. MOORE, President HUGO ZIEGFELD. Vke-Prev

THOMAS A. O'BRIEN. Secy, and Tre...

THE H. C. MINER POSTERS
Have Stood the Test of Many Years; Their Steadily Increas-

ing Demand and Popularity in the Trade Are Proof of the
Lithographing Craftsmanship * of Every Poster Bearing a
Miner Trademark—An Identification of Better Advertising

THE H. C. MINER LITHOGRAPHING CO.
*

GENERAL OFFICE AND PLANT

518-534 WEST 26th STREET, NEW YORK CITY
Telephone CHIckering 6610-6611-6612

To Joseph M. Schenck—

In Grateful Appreciation of the

Contract Which Places Me Under

Your Banner, and in the Hope That

I May Prove Deserving of This

Confidence

With All Good With- and

C ongratulationt on this

Occasion

Sincerely

GilbertRoland

Dear Joe:—

May our association continue as happily

in the future as it has in the past.

With kindest regards and sincere

congratulations.

Sincerely,

SIDNEY FRANKLIN



With beat

Wishes and
-

Congratulations

to

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK

from

Charles Chaplin



-

T IS a privilege to be permitted to add mj?

congratulations on this occasion td

—

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK

my mentor and benefactor, who has seen fit

to encourage and .guide my screen efforts,

for which I am eternally gratefuL

Sincerely,

MY PROFOUND RESPECT AND SINCERE ADMIRATION FOR

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
ON HIS TENTH ANNIVERSARY IN MOTION PICTURES

B. P. FINEMAN
FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY

Congratulations to JQSEPH M. SCHENCK

A SINCERE FRIEND OF THE INDUSTRY

JEAN HERSHOLT
NOW STARRING IN



DAVID B ERNST CI W

N«W YORK

September 2nd, 1«26.

Br. Sima Silverman,
Editor, Variety,
154 Wast 46th Street
New York City

Sear SIme ;-

Having just learned that you ar«
to issue a speoial number in honor of Mr.
Joseph M. Sohenok, I must say that yon are
not only paying due tribute to him, hut
o on ferring an honor upon yourself and your
valuable paper, "Variety".

I have known Joe intimately sinos
he has been in the amusement business, and
one of my rarest possessions, one which I
treasure most highly, is his friendship.
This is a heartfelt expression without the
glamour of exaggeration.

I feel that I am safe in saying be-

tas more friends thaa any man living, and I
am proud and happy to acknowledge the
inspiration of one of the greatest person-
alities in the notion Plotura industry.

Sinoerflly yours.
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To JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
Sincerest Compliments

6.

;

I

k

MABEL NORMAND

l T.n-

To JOS. M. SCHENCK
•l

AFTER TEN CONSECUTIVE

YEARS IN THE MOTION PICTURE

INDUSTRY YOU DESERVE CON-

GRATULATIONS ON YOUR

PLACE IN THE CINEMA SUN.

EDWIN KING



My Heartiest Congratulations to

MR. JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
on his tenth anniversary in the Motion

Picture Industry

May his future activities be as successful

as thev have been in the past

GEORGE FITZMAURICE

1™

—

Mr. Joseph M. Schenck
I wish to express my sincere admiration

and profound regard on your tenth anni\ ersary,

in the Motion Picture Industry.

Henry King
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Joseph Schenck:

|1| We've been around a long

time, haven't we, Joe?

My heartiest congratula-

tionsonyourtenth motion

The industry needs you
for many, many times ten

more*

UNIVERSAL PICTURES CORP.

730 Fifth Avenue, New York City

—To-

JOSEPH

M.

SCHENCK

with compliments of

B. B. NICHOLS

631 So. Olive St.

731 So. Hope St.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

and

Joseph M. Schenck

Wholesale Supply Co.
pMbdUInf la

Supplies for the Motion
Picture Industry

1047 N. Wilcox Avanua
HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

Congratulations

E. MANDELBAUM

L SCHOENFELD CO.
INCORPORATED

Plant Running Night and Day
Telephone: Circle 4068

136 West 52d Street

NEW YORK
The Better Kind of Printing

STEEL DIB EMBOSSING

NO NEED TO WISH SUCCESS TO JOSEPH M. SCHENCK.

HE HAS ALREADY ENJOYED* MANY YEARS OF THAT.

THE MOTION PICTURE INDUSTRY IS PROUD OF HIS

ACHIEVEMENTS.

SKOURAS BROS.

CONGRATULATIONS TO

M. SCHENCK
FRANK L. NEWMAN



SID GRAUMAN

SAYS

THIS SPACE HAS BEEN

BOUGHT

AND PAID FOR

IN HONOR

OF HIS PAL

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
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THERE isn't enough space

IN this entire issue

OF Variety

TO contain.

THE half

OF what

WE think

ABOUT

JOSEPH
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SCHENCK
HONORED and

BELOVED by the

ENTIRE industry

GREETINGS from

LEOPOLD FRIEDMAN FELIX F. FEIST.

CHARLES C. MOSKOWITZ ISADORE FREY

DAVID V. PICKER JOSEPH VOCEL
MAJOR EDWARD BOWES E. A. SCHILLER I
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JOSEPH M. SCHENCK

ON YOUR 10th ANNIVERSARY IN THE MOTION PICTURE INDUSTRY

john Mccormick

T I

CONGRATULATING

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK

ON

A NOTABLE DECADE

IN

MOTION PICTURES

CLARENCE BROWN

Years of the most pleasant business and personal asso-

ciation make this opportunity most welcome to wish our
w

dear friend JOS. SCHENCK continued success in the

field of Motion Pictures, to which he has given so much.

FINKELSTEIN & RUBEN

NORTHWEST THEATRE CIRCUIT, Inc.



The Best of

Everything

to

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
i

Always

ROBERT LIEBER
RICHARD A. ROWLAND
SAMUEL SPRING
NED MARIN
NED DEPINET
A. W. SMITH, JR.
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JOSEPH M. SCHENCK

His Name Will Live Forever

As Producer of These Famous

Norma Talmadge

Successes-

"KIKI"

"GRAUSTARK"
"SECRETS"
THE LADY"
"WITHIN THE LAW"
"THE ONLY LADY"
"SMILIN* THROUGH"
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JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
May All His Productions Be

As Successful As These

Constance Talmadge

hits—

: & i
1 ;• A

•' «
r.

t V V, :

I

! •

"The Duchess of Buffalo"

"Her Sister From Paris"

"Her Night of Romance"

"Dulcy"

"Learning To Love"
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To

Mr. Joseph M. Schenck

Chairman of Our Board of Directors.

UNITED STUDIOS, INC. M. C. LEVEE, Pres.

To My Dear Pal and Friend

From the Luckiest Minority, Stockholder

in the World

i

Mike Levee



CONGRATULATIONS

!

ItrA'LER 5 SELL SEATfg]

I
YOUR MOST Effili IVE SALESMAI^

To JOE SCHENCK-

Who realized in his early youth that

success was life. He made the grade

—which wins my heartiest congratu-

lations. Sincerely,

Henry MacRae

DIRECTOR-GENERAL

UNIVERSAL CITY

FIRST NATIONAL" STUDIOS
Burbank, Calif.

THE OFFICE OP
CAREY WILSON

Dear Joe:

To have made so much money

is one thing.

To have made so many friends

is another.

Sincerely,

CAREY WILSON



—
—

I
N TRIBUTE TO THE SPLENDID

SUCCESS SO DESERVINGLY
ATTALNED BY

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK

—AND IN GRATEFUL
APPRECIATION OF HIS MANY
KlINDNESSES to me

HEARTIEST CONGRATULATIONS



—

CONGRATULATIONS

MR. SCHEN
ON YOUR

lOtH ANNIVERSARY
FOR

10 YEARS I HAVE GIVEN YOU

SERVICE AFTER SALES
;

JOE HORNSTEIN, District Manager

NATIONAL THEATRE SUPPLY CO., INC.

1560 BROADWAY, Branches in 32 Cities NEW YORK CITY

; I

WHEN YOU THINK OF

YOU THINK OF

lOSEPH M. SCHENCK

WHEN YOU THINK OF

INSURANCE

YOU THINK OF

ARTHUR W. STEBBINS
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CONGRATULATIONS

and

BEST WISHES

TO

Joseph Schenck
FROM

MORRIS GEST

Mtki Mas ear II

<M iiiiii mm I

But.

This is What
We Think
of Him

The Longacre Press

My Compliments to the

CONQUEROR

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK

S. EPSTEIN

Douglas MacLean's next for P. P.
will be titled "Let It Rain.*

Julia Faye. Mickey Moore and
David Ward In "The King of Kings."
directed by C. B. De Mill* tor P
D. C.

Laura La Plante's current film
"Beware of Widows," changed to
"The Love Thrill," Universal pro
ductlon.

Robert Hill will direct "Nine
Points of the Law," starrln* Hoot
Gibson for U.

Richard Talmadg* will produce
and star In "Way Down Upon the
Swanee River" for U. release. James
Bell Smith wrote the story.

"The Arizona Adventure," Lestoi
P. Sco" Jr., production for A. E.
changed to "Bad Man's Bluff," Buf-
falo BUI. Jr, starred.

Benjamin Glazer

joins heartily in

the chorus of

congratulations

and

good wishes

to

Mr. Schenck

1

SINCEREST BEST WISHES
'AND CONGRATULATIONS

FRED BLOCK

CONGRATULATIONS

May Success Be Ever With You

Irving Cooper

FRANK STEVER
"The Golden Voiced Baritone"
Now Playing West Coast, Inc., Better Theatres
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ENTHUSIASTIC

CONGRATULATIONS

NORMA TALMADGE

-

BUSTER KEATON

CONSTANCE TALMADGE



AGENCY
j

Fifteen Weeks in the Finest Theatres Within Ninety Miles of New York
Book Direct

ACHE BOOKING OFFICES
JOHN J. McKEON, General Representative 1560 BROADWAY

CIRCUIT INCLUDES THE LEADING HOUSES OF THE
j

4fSn(^f Conipcuui <fQmtric(t
Special Inducements for Presentations, Novelties, and for Unusual Acts

NOTHING TOO BIG
j

Be»t and Greatest Artists and Acts Wanted—With Assurance of Booking of the Stanley Company of America, Stanley-Cran-
- dalL Stanley-Mark Strand, Stanley-Rowland and Clark, Stanley-Fabian, and the Stanley-Stern Circuits »

ATTENTION THEATRE MANAGERS
APPLICATION FOR BOOKING WELCOMED

Mr. Jack McKeon, representing the Acme Booking Offices of New York, will be glad to meet actors and manager* person-
ally, and to give full information as to details of engagement.

ACTS WILL FIND ACME CONTRACTS OF UNUSUAL ATTRACTIVENESS^ .— -

.

1

1

•

Q0»GR2T.ULZ1TI0NS %ND BEST WISHES

*

CONGRATULATIONS

to -

JOSEPH HL SCHENCK

FROM
j

1

•

M. A. SHEA
•

M-G-M**

"THE FIRE BRIGADE"

Wm. Nigh
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-

1
with

profound admiration for

Mr. Joseph If. 3ohenok for his

Brilliant achievements in

i

hie chosen fisld of endeavor
\

•nA appreciation for hia super-

lative qualities as a man and

aa a friend. i

•

DES AMIS SINCERES

SONT UNE RICHESSE

ENCOMPARABLE

•

GeorgeArchainbaud
FIRST NATIONAL STUDIOS

BURBANK, CALIFORNIA
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here's shouting
our respects to that
master showman

—

JOSEPH M.SCHENCK
but when youplay

WHISPERING

*

:

i

the photoplay version of that great stage success

that thrilled all Broadway for a year and when on
tour continued to amaze and entertain MILLIONS

YOU WILL SHOUT YOUR PRAISE
tp a great BOX OFFICE HIT that was delivered
_ cJ33qffling<JhriWng<Aty&ar \W~

ANITA STEWART
JDMUND BURNS-CHARLES (CLARY-OTTO MATIESON -FRANKCAMPEAU

"HEINIE" CONKLIN - MACK. SWAIN -ARTHUR HOUSMAN

Based on the play by KATE MC LAURIN

Storfbj HENRY LEVERAGE *»* Scenario by LG.RIGBY

ALBERT RAY production
Monitor of Holloa Plctor. Froduoar* u« Distributor* *f Amnio*, In*. W1U H. H»jr«, Pra*Uu4.

IT IS A GENUINE PLEASURE

TO CONGRATULATE

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
On the Occasion of His Tenth Anniversary in the Motion Picture Industry

JOSEPH ALLER
Vice-President ROTHAKER-ALLER LABORATORIES, HOLLYWOOD

—



THE STAFFS OF ALL

LOEW'S THEATERS
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

EXTEND

THEIR MOST SINCERE

WISHES FOR THE CONTINUED

SUCCESS OF

. M. SCHENCK
IN THE MOTION PICTURE INDUSTRY

AND EXPRESS

THEIR ADMIRATION AND HIGH ESTEEM FOR

HIS FORESIGHT AND KEEN BUSINESS ACUMEN
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•

*

To Joseph M. Schenck\

It is a pleasure to pay tribute to a matt who has
•

risen to the heights without making enemies—a man

who is beloved by ALL who know him i

Edwin Carewe
1

J

i

1

1 »

1

1

I

1

*

1
•

i

*

V*

*

To JOSEPH M. SCHENCK—

On this, your 10th Anniversary

in Motion Pictures, permit me to

add my voice to your myriads of

well-wishers.

EDWARD SLOMAN
UNIVERSAL CITY

IN COMPLETION OF HIS CONTRACT WITH WARNER BROS.

JAMES FLOOD
WAS CHOSEN TO DIRECT

CORINNE GRIFFITH
IN HER MOST PRETENTIOUS PRODUCTION

"THE LADY IN ERMINE"
* ' ' 1,* ' m •

FOR FIRST NATIONAL
• *

4
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METRO-GOLDWYN-IVSAYER
in behalf of the showmen who are reaping

a fortune with "Battling Butler" and in

behalf of the public which is acclaiming this

great comedy, congratulates

BUTLER
IT IS UNQUESTIONABLY
THE COMEDY GOLD MINE

OF YEARS

BATTLING BUTLER"!
METRO-GOLDWYN-WIAYER'S

PARADE OF HITS
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JosephM.Schenck
who in ten brief

years has builtan

A b wifh (em *oiu/nclion thai I

look upon the Tieifha reached by Mr.

Joseph M. Schenck. mtumuch a* my
organization distributed fourteen Nor-

ma Talmadge pictures beginning back

in 19 1 6 Norma Talmadge m
"Pi

—with congratulations

and good wishes-

LEWIS J. SELZNICK

ar Richmond and Martha
added to -BUck Cat," Lloyd

Claud.
-Barbed Wire.'
tar W. P.

dna Marion for "MeFadden-e
Plata."

David Torranoa added to "Tha
Third Degree."

Mlgol Da Bruller engaged by Fea-
tura Production! for "The Beloved

Fawcett la -The Walter,
Rita.

John Miljan
,- John

to -The Great
ohn Stahl directing. M-

Jooalyn Lee for "Beware of Wid.
ra." Starring Laura La Plante.

Millard Webb director. U.

Prlacllla Dean will make comedies
for Hal Roach. P. Richard Jonea
will write continuity and Fred Gulol
win direct.

Alfredo Sabato, Italian film direc-
tor. wUI play in "Fighting Love."
Directed by Nila Chrlsander. P.D.C.

Paula Howard. John Bowers, Wal-
ter Long, Raymond Wells and Ernie

supporting^ P'1** 1"* Dean in

°P. D."c*'
,reoted by

. Woman and Song" as fea-
by Aahar * ~

AriatM Marehal will play brunet
and Greta Nissan will be blonde la

P.P

J. Parrell MacDonald and Ben
Bar* added to "Seventh Heaven."
Pox.

Usabeta Pickett, producer ot
Pox -Varieties.- returne.

" Valley, where she 1

William H. Strauss la "The Devil
Rider- starring Jack Hoxle for M.
B. Sebastian Productions.

Rath Mix finished starring role In
"Flames of Paradise" and started
oa "The Little Boas.- Tom Glh—
dlraetiag for Ward Lascelles.

Monte Blue will be starred; la
"Wolfs Clothing," from magazine
novel by Arthur Somera Roche.

~
Del Ruth will direct.

"

Spec O'Donnell, Ana Brody, Jess
Davorska, Marjorle Daw, Creighton
Hals. Max Davidson and Oliver
Hardy In new Hal Roaeh t«
directed by Leo McCarey.

Bthelyn Gibson will b<
id Winnie Winkle

Billy West Productions.

starred in
lories I <for

Laura La Varnia. Madeline Hur-
lock. Stan Laurel. OUver Hardj-,
William Aujtln. Bert Apllng and
Bobby Dunn In cast of Roach com-
edy, directed by Fred Gulol.

WE have admired the showmanship of

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK ever since we
took the high dive off the top springboard at

Palisades Park 15 years ago.

SPENCER G. BENNET

DIRECTING

PATHE SERIALS

HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

§

FRANK LEON SMITH

WMTHM

PATHE SERIALS

HOLLYWOOD, CAUF.

CONGRATULATIONS

Joseph m. Schenck

BEHRENDT LEVY INSURANCE AGENCY
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Dear Joe:

We wish you
continued success

9 LOUIS B. MAYER

IRVING THALBERG

HARRY RAPF

HUNT STROMBERG
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CONGRATULATIONS TO MR. JOSEPH SCHENCK

AMERICAN ELECTROTYPE CO., INC.
225 West 39th Street

NEW YORK

Matrices Stereotypes Electrotypes

Charley Chase starred in "Many
Scrappy Returns," two-reel comeily
directed by James Parrott for

Roach.

Beryl Roberts opposite George
Walsh in "Striving for Fortune" for

Excellent Pictures.

"The Red Headed Husband." star-

ring Hoot Gibson for Universal,
changed to "The Silent Rider."

Lotus Thompson under F. P. con-
tract.

Harrison Ford, Bessie Love. May
Robson, John Patrick, Clarence Bur-

ton and Erw in Connelly In "Rubber
Tires." P. D. C.

Virginia Brown Fa ire opposite
Buck Jones in "Desert Valley." Scott
Dunlap directing. Fox.

Joan Crawford for title role in

"The Taxi Dancer." with Owen
Moore. Hurry Millard directing.
M-G-M.

Betty Baker opposite Harry Lang-
don In "Long Pants." Frank Caprn
directing. 1st N.

Willie Wyler finished directing
"Range Courage." with Fred Gil-

SAM H. HARRIS
ATTRACTIONS

THE MARX BROTHERS

"THE COCOANUTS"
ON TOUR

By Arrangement with HASSARD SHORT

"CRADLE SNATCHERS"
MARY^BOLAND

Music Box Theatre, New York

"CRADLE SNATCHERS"
West Coast Company

with

HELEN BOLTON
ON TOUR

"CRADLE SNATCHERS"
Special Eastern Company

BLANCHE RING
ON TOUR

In Association with ARCH SELWVN
JEANNE EAGELS

"THE GARDEN OF EDEN"
Opening in New York in November

SAM H. HARRIS and ARTHUR HAMMERSTEIN Protont

"The WILD ROSE"
A Musical Play

Musk by Rudolph Friml
Book and Lyrics by

Otto Harbach and Oscar Hammersteln 2nd
Theatre, October 11

"SISTERS THREE1 '

A New Comedy by JOHN WICLARD
ON TOUR

"LOOSE~ENDS"
by and with

CilON TITHERADCE
in New York in

"GENTLE GRAFTERS"
By' OWEN DAVIS

"WE AMERICANS"
By MILTON HERBERT CROPPER

and MAX SIEGEL
ON TOUR

THE IRON AGE by ALLAN DAVIS

man, and starts on "Gun Justice"
wit It same star for V.

Kathleen Brush's novel "Glitter"
bought by 1st N. as Richard Bar-
thelmess' next, following "The Pat-
ent Leather Kid."

Walter Tennyson for "For Moth-
er's Sake." Nonpareil.

Elsa Iienham opposite Dick Hat-
ton in westerns.

Katluyn Perry, Lydia Yeamans Ti-
tus, Arthur Tlousman, Blanche Par-
son and William Jamieson for "Back
to Mother," Fox comedy.

Ronuld Colnian and Vilma Banky
will be starred in "A Night of Leree,
directed by George Fltzmaurlce for
Samuel Coldwyn.

Patsy Ruth Miller will be oppo-
site Monte Blue in "Wolf's Cloth-
ing" for Warner Brothers.

Enid Bennett. Dorothy Devore,
Waiter Hiers. Mathllde Comont. Ed
Kennedy, Jay Belasco and Robert
Anderson supporting Jean Hersh

in "The Wrong Mr. Wright" for U..
with Scott Sidney directing.

Cieorge Hlvely, scenario writer,
placed under year's contract to M-
G-M.

Jimmie Adams starred in "Shell
Socked," two-reeler directed by
Walter Graham for Christie. Ed-

die Baker in cast and assistant di-
rector. Vera Steadnian opposite
Adams.

Carroll Nyc featured in "Ashes of
Glory," directed by John McCarthy
for Fidelity Pictures.

William Austin added to
F. P.

'It" for

ROYAL SANI-ASH CUP
KEEPS HOOKS < l.KAN

USED IN SMOKING BALCONIES
It Parks Ashes, Matches and Gum

Made of
Imported Porcelain with Nlekel Plated Hrorkrta

SP.K IT IN Till: l> \KK
( Manufactured b>-

ft

n
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IN APPRECIATION

OF AN ASSOCIATION OF

, TWENTY YEARS

LOU ANGER

CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES

for

YOUR CONTINUED SUCCESS

I. C. FREUD



I knew JOE SCHENCK twenty-five years ago and
I still know him and I like it

WALTER READE

VARIETY WMwuJiy, October 20, 1926

Alice Day opposite Raymond Grif-
fith In "The Walter from the Bits."
directed by James Cruse for 9, P.

Dunbar and Ida Darling for
•Stranded In Paris." starring Bene
Daniels for F. P.

"Home Struck, 1

Peter Milne, pun
for Viola Dana.

Ewsxt Adamson wrote "Thunder
Mountain," third production star-
ring "Ranger," police dog. for F.

Lloyd Ingram adapting "Don
Mike." which will be Fred Thorn
son's next F. B. O. production.

Alberta, Vaughn win be starred
in "Uneasy Payments." original
story by Walter A. Sinclair, adapt
ed by Dorothy Tost for F. B. O.

_ *

Doris Anderson writing continuity
on "Salvation Jane," Viols Dana's
second starring vehicle for W. B. O.

Edmund Gouldlng wrote and will
direct "Diamond Handcuffs." star-
ring Mae Murray for M U M.

Harold Goodwin, D'arcy Oorrtgan
Boris Karlolt and Robert Bloder
added to "Tarean and the Golden
Lion." which J. P. McGowb Is 01
rectlng for F. B. O.

** ****** **

**********

To JOSEPHSCHENCK, whose splen-

did character reflects itself in all his

relationship with the cinema industry,

J. H. LUBW

"RUBE" WOLF
FANCHON & MARCOS

. GREATEST IDEA
Completing the 40 Biggest Consecutive Weeks in

the history of LoeVs State, Los Angeles

WEST COAST THEATRES, Inc.

Our Sincere Good Wishes to

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK

QUANTITY

Congratulations to

MR. JOSEPH M. SCHENCK

—STERN PHOTO COMPANY

—

Commercial Photographers

136 West 50th Street

Telephone Circle 9622 NEW YORK CITY



It is indeed gratifying to have this oppor-

tunity to express openly my great admiration

for

JOE SCHENCK
I am a great admirer- of his courage, diplo-

macy, ability and vision, and hope that his next

ten years in the industry will be equally as

successful as his first ten years have been.

SAMUEL GOLDWYN
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-HEARTIEST CONGRATULATIONS

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
ON YOUR TENTH ANNIVERSARY

IN THE MOTION PICTURE INDUSTRY

May Your Future Anniversaries Find You as Successful and Prosperous as You

Are on This One

PRINCIPAL PICTURES CORPORATION
SOL. LESSER MIKE ROSENBERG IRVING LESSER

'. Montagu Lot* added to "A Ni*ht
i.ot Love, George Fltsmauriee pro-
duction for Samuel Ooldwyn.

*em
Sticl

Constanoe Howard for Juvenile
Inine lead la -Mother Machreo,"

clc Ford directing for Fox.

SI Brendel has been
The Man of tn*
Orey story, which Is

added to
" a Zane
directed

by John Waters. Heading the cast
are Jack Holt and Georgia Hale.

George Marion. Jr., will title

"We're In the Nary Now" for F. P.

Hughle Mack added to "Valencia,"
starring Mae Murray for M-G-M.

Helen Dunbar and Ida Darling
hare been added to the cast of

"Stranded In Paris," which la Bcbe
Daniels* next F. P.-L. production,
being directed by Arthur Rosson.

Bojtn added to mystery comedy
starring Matt Moore tor Roach.

Robert Fraser for- male lead In

"Sin Cargo," which Louis Gasnler
will direct for Tiffany at the Fine
Arts studio. Story by Lee Renick

To MR. SCHENCK

WITH RESPECT AND ADMIRATION

HANS KRALY

Brown, supervised* by Phil Gold-
stone. Shirley Mason playing; op-
posite Frazer.

"The Vagabond Lover, starring
John Barrymore, changed to "The
Beloved Rogue."

"A great personality together witK courage

and aggressiveness makes the path to success

so much easier to travel JOSEPH M.

SCHENCK possesses all three attributes.'*

NATHAN BURKAN

TO JOSEPH M. SCHENCK

The Man Who b Making Motion Picture History

CONGRATULATIONS 1 1

!
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CAPITOL'S RECORD, $74,342

1

F. P,WARNER DEAL TEMPORARILY

OFF; NOT ENOUGH FAMOUS MONEY

Warners Asked for. Additional Consideration—Not
Affecting Vitaphone Showing in F. P. Theatres

—

Purchase Deal May Be Brought Up Later

The deal between the Warner
Bros, and Famous Players-Lasky,
whereby the latter was to become
one of the principal holders In

Warner Bros, stock and Vitaphone
with a guarantee of distribution of
Vitaphone and the W. B. screen
product, has been declared off.

That decision was reached late

last week. This will not effect the
deal that Is on for the Publix The-
atre, controlled by F. P.-L., to be
•quipped with the Vitaphone.
At first. It is understood, the deal

with Famous Players was to make
possible for the Warners to acquire
the stock in "tBe Vitaphone, now
held by Walter N. Rich. That would
have given Warners complete con-
trol and left them free to arrange
with F. P. on whatever basis the
two organizations could reach. This
transaction with Rich would have
Involved between $2,500,000 and
13.000,000.

Among certain of the executives
of Famous Players It was believed
that it would be a mistake to make
a deal regarding the Vitaphone at
this time, especially since Warners
were not agreeable to the terms
offered by Famous and insisted on
a larger monetary consideration

than Famous was prepred to give
up for the voice in the Warners' or
ganlzatlon that they wanted.
Up to last Friday It appeared as

though the deal was most certain

to be consumated. The contracts
were drawn and approved but a last

minute change of heart In the F. P.

organization held back the final

signatures.
Monday it was stated there did

not appear any likelihood of the

deal being revived at this time and
that the chances were that the

F. P. people would await further

developments.

60 CLUB IN COURT;

ASKING INJUNCTION

Oct. It.

Injunction proceedings will be In-

stituted this week in the Superior
Court by the Sixty Club against
Frank Elliot, former president of

that organization, who Is operating
a club for dinner dances at the
Ambassador, without the sanction
of the holders of the charter of the
club, it is said.

Elliott, picture actor, and Charles
Furthmann (Famous Players -

Lasky) started the club last year
for the purpose of holding semi-
monthly dinner dances at the Bllt-

more.
It is said that people outside of

the Industry got in with the pic
ture people preferring to keep the
club exclusively for the social af-

fairs of the industry.
A result was that B. P. Schul

berg, Irving Thalberg, Charles
Christie and Fred NIblo got hold
of the charter of the club and be-
gan plans for reorganization.
They intend continuing at the

Biltmore with the new club, to be
known as the Mayfalr and are s

pending the charter, It If said, of

the Sixty Club.
Meantlme.lt Is asserted that TCI

llott got hold of the original Sixty
Club list and Is trying to get its

members to the Ambassador under
the presumption, ft Is claimed that

that organization is the original

Sixty Club.

U Wants 3 Directors
Los Angeles, Oct. It.

Universal is negotiating for three

new directors, Erie Kenton, Ralph
Ince and Fred Newmeyer.

It was Intended to have Kenton.
Universal graduate, do two reelers,

but later decided that when Kenton
returns to the fold, he will make
lull length features.
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'TEMPTRESS'

PICTURE BEATS

Ml' $101

Eddie Cantor and "Kid
Boots" Rolled Up $36,000

at Rialto—Dix at Rivoli

Beat Colleen Moore Gross

by $5,000—Two Warner
Shows Got $34,038 and
$25,936— "Bean Geste"

to Over-Capacity— "Big

Parade" Ran Over $20,-

000 Last Week—''Nerv-
ous Wreck" Flops at

KENNEDY PREDICTS BIG COS.

MERGED WITHIN NEXT 8 MONTHS

All in 3 or 4 Huge Units, F. B. O.'s President Stated

On Coast—Great Duplication of Distribution

Overhead Making Mergers Necessary

GRETA GARBO'S DRAW

COL JASON JOY HEAD

OF IHX NEW DEPT.

Rumania Granting Film

Production Monopoly

Washington, OcL It.

With Marie, Queen of Roumanla.
here, a report comes through to the

Department of Commerce that the

Queen's government has decided to

grant a monopoly for the produc-

tion of films In Roumanla. The
monopoly to be granted to a Rus-
sian.

From the financing end it la re-

quired that 51 per cent of the capi-

tal of the proposed company shall

be Roumanian. The report Is that

a naturalized American has become
Interested In the project He Is

advancing the first money for the

venture.
Exchange managers representing

the foreign producers are afraid of

the new development and have or-

ganized a society for their own pro-

tection. Looking for loop-holes the

exchange men have engaged two
Roumanian lawyers to protect their

Interests.

It is claimed that the granting of

such a monopoly Is unconstitu-

tional: also that It would violate

the rights of the companies already

In operation making films under
Government sanction.

233 Club's Big Bldg.
Los Angeles. Oct. 12.

The 23J Club. Masonic film or-

ganization, will begin tho cnnslsuc-

tion of a II, 500,000 limit height

building at Hollywood boulevard

and Vine streot Jan. 1.

Edwards Davis is president of

the club, which has grown from
members, when It started, to 1.700

producers, actors and directors of

Hollywood

THE FEED THOMSONS' HEIE
Los Angeles. Oct. 1».

An heir Is expected soon In tho

home of Frances Marlon, scenario

writer, who Is the wife of Frsd

Thomson, western star for F. D. O.

•The Temptress," a Cosmopolttan-
M.-Q.-M. production, the second
Greta Garbo has mads la this coun-

try, smashed all previous records

at the Capitol lost week whan the

box office showed 174.342.46. There
a holiday Included, Columbus

Day (Tuesday).
The best previous record for the

house was also made this year with
Norma Talmadgs In "Kuu" during

the week (no holiday) of April 4,

drew 174,241. The house record

prior to that waa also held by Miss

Talmadge In "Graustark." 172.075,

Labor Day week of 192*. With ad
mission tax off. no question of nst

or gross.

The consensus of opinion la

that Greta Garbs is la a W
measure responsible for the record

figure hung up last week. The r»-

markable thing Is that the record

for a second Sunday oo a hold-over

screen attraction was broken this

week, and there Is a possibility that

the picture may take the two-w-ek
record at the Caplto'-

Eddia Cantor In person and to

Kid Boots" on the screen, at the

Rialto, with the aid of three ds luxe

performances given Saturday of the
eek previous rolled up a total of

136,000. "Ths Nervous Wreck" at

the Strand fared badly with 128,100.

Richard Dlx la "Ths Quarter-

back" at ths RlvoU palled that

house up 15.000 over what 11 drew
the previous week with First Na-
tional's best bet. Colleen Moore
Dlx's receipts wars $32,000.

With two Vitaphone attractions

on ths street ths Warners are get-

ting a heavy bankroll return. They
opened "Ths Better *OW with a
Vltaphons vaudeville bin at the

Colony Oct T. Last week was the

first full week played aad ths re-

turns wars $14.01*. while at War-
ner's where "Dob Juaa" aad Vlta-

phons are holding forth ths box
office showed capacity at ths asw
(reduced) seals. $21,11*.

*

"Bsau Qssts's" Bigasst
A new attraction on ths street

last week was ths latest D. W.
Griffith screes offering, "Ths Sor-
rows of Satan." It opened at the

Cohan Tuesday night aad la sight

(Continued on pass 14)

TRANSMISSION PATENT

Ths American Telephone and
Telegraph Co. has been granted a
patent on a dsvlcs for ths sloe

trlcal transmission of pictures.

The Official Gazette of th

Patent Office In Washington setting

forth that the invention la that of

Edward F. Watson, of Larchmont,

and Allan Weaver, of Brooklyn,

N. V-. they assigning tt

Los Angeles, Oct II.

It's reported here that the Will
Hays organization has appointed
CoL Jason Joy to the charge of the

St P. P. A. new Joint Department
of Industrial and Public Relations.

Col. Joy will have the care and
comfort of the extras and mechani-
cal staffs In ths picture Industry.
Ths nsw bureau is part of the

Will Hays program for the Internal

betterment of the working condi
tlona at ths studios and the
welfare of the film forces.

Cot Jason Joy has been at the

head of the public relations com
mlttee of ths Hays organization for

several years. It la stated that his

transfer to the coast will take place

about Nov. 1.

It la understood that ths new step

Is a rather comprehensive one In

the Uns of public relations and gen-
era] welfare work, and that each of

the members of the association on
the coast are to be represented on
ths board of ths industrial relations

bureau, which will be under the gen-
eral supervision of CoL Joy.

There is a possibility that Carl E.

MUllken. former Governor of Maine
and at present secretary of the M.
P. P. D. A, having replaced Court-
land Smith with the organization,

may take over ths public relations

matters in the east that were In the

hands of Col. Joy.

Los Angeles. Oct If.

Joseph P. Kennedy, president of

Film Booking Offices, who arrived

here last week, declared la a talk

with newspaper mea at Baa Ber-

nardino that within sight months
all of the big motion picture com-
panies would merge Into three or
four big units.

Mr. Kennedy said that consolida-
tion seemed to be ths only solution
of ths expensive distribution prob-
lem and that It would be of Infinite

benefit to ths Industry. He based
this on ths fact that at present
there Is a great duplication of dis-
tribution expense and overhead, a
burden to ths industry and making
distribution practically unprofitable.

Kennedy also declared that ha
had mads arrangements for Mr.
Rawson of Idsal Films of London to
come hers and look over their plant
and stories as a measure to prevent
unfriendly propaganda getting lata
pictures that would offend foreign
countries. Rawson Is to Inspect aa
of ths films that are now ready for
foreign distribution, as wall as tha
stories that are to be put Into pro-
duction.
Kennedy win remain here for

about 10 days, and during that Urns
confer on production with Edwin
C. King, general manager of th*
Coast Studios. They will

nr support of. Griffith
Los Angeles, Oct II.

Alios Day. Trlxls Frlganza and
George Fawcett will play principal

supporting roles for Raymond Grif-

fith In ths 'Walter from ths RJts"

for

with new players for F. B. Q.

Film Booking Ofiles bp not for
That la ths statement that

has been credited to Joseph P.
Kennedy, ths Boston banker whs
took over ths producing and dis-
tributing organization less than a
year ago from the combination of
Graham and Co., tho English

'

(Continued on pass Tl)

THE SCHENCK I KNOW
By JOHN BARRYMORE

FOREIGN NEWS
The foreign pages in this

issue are 86 and 87.

Elsewhere la these pages I was

first asked to sxpress In a very fsw

words aa appreciation of my bril-

liant friend, Mr. Joseph M. Schenck.

I said that ha labors aa one who
foals a pressing dsbt to his art, to

ths public and to himself.

Ths effort to condense my regard
Into so limited a space baa had a
severe reaction and, to savs oneself

from a congestion of the faculties.

It might be salutary as well ss
pleasurable to Indulge In tho ca-
tharsis of amplification.

No ons can doubt ths Ideals of

perfection that Mr. Schenck holds
for his art They have been suf-
ficiently revealed to ths motion pic-

ture world generally, and to me
personally In our long and Intimate
talks together. I myself having
never attained perfection la pic-

tures, though constantly striving

for that goal. It was especially de-
lightful to find In him a producer
entirely In agreement with these
aspirations, as perfection Is the
only thing that completely satis-

fies him. I am convinced of his

conscientious sincerity and that
those ideals will certainly keep him
m the vanguard of the screen's fu-

ture accomplishments.
Himself Lsst

Nor can ons doubt the duty Mr.
Schenck feels to the public and Its

increasing demands upon him. Ills

name, backing a production, is suf-

ficient guaranty to the publlo, for

It has learned to trust him as one
who cherishes end truly serves I

firmer perseverance.
As to ths dsbt bs owes to him-

self. It Is paid last; for his personal
gratifications giro way to tho de-
mands of his art and his public.

His works bear sufficient witness to

ths verity of the man. There Is a
wide gulf between ths works of a
man who labors by ths sweat of
his brow and of one who, like Mr.
Schenck. labors by ths sweat of his
Intellect and who shows aa ex-
traordinary celerity of mind which
calls forth an unrestrained admira-
tion for his genius.

Besides, Mr. Schenck possesses a
rare combination of aa X-ray eye,

a keen senss of humor, a warm
heart and a spontaneous, kindly
spirit; thsy maks aa Irresistible

appeal, and In answer one gladdens
In an association of tru
ship.

(gSTUMESl
'PRODUCTIONS'
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F. P.'S REPLY BRIEF TO FEDERAL

EXAMINER'S REPORT VERY SHORT

Picture Firm Touches Only Upon "Block Bookings

—Apparently Satisfied with Trade Commissions

Investigation Otherwise

That Famous Players-Lasky is

entirely satlstled with the manner
In which the second trial exami-
ner^ report, In the proceedings be-
fore the Federal Trade Commis-
sioin, sets forth their theatre hold-
ings in comparison with competing
companies is Indicated In the brief
covering the exception to that re-
port just filed by the picture com-
pany's attorneys.

The F. P. brief, but seven pages
In length, Is devoted entirely to a
defense of block booking, the one
phase which attorneys here state
the company did not fare so well
under the findings of the examiner.
Not a single exception is listed

as, to the theatre owning angle of
the examiner's report.

Particular exception, however, is

taken to the statement of the ex-
aminer to the effect that "most
companies always attempt to induce
exhibitors to purchase an entire
group or Mock of pictures."

F. P. in taking exception to this
points out that there Is nothing in
the evidence to support such an as-
sertion and as far as F. P. using
"compulsion." as termed by the ex-
aminer, on exhibitors to purchase
these blocks, it is stated that "what-
ever there is of pressure upon the
exhibitor in the method is bound
tip with the degree of salesmanship
exercised, the quality of pictures
offered and the amount of sales ef-
fort that can be brought to bear
upon a particular exhibitor to get
him to buy, as a matter of negotia-
tion, the greatest possible percen-
tage of the product."
Further it Is pointed out that

during the taking of testimony but
1« exhibitors testified that pressure
was brought to bear upon them by
F. P. Contracts of these 16 were
produced. It is staled, and it was
shown that those testifying had
entered into 322 separata contracts
for Paramount (F. P.) pictures.

Statistical summaries disclose,
the brief states, that out of 40 per
cent, of the annual exhibitors' ac-
counts, a total of 10,700 In all. that
only took as high as 75 per
cent, of the entire Paramount out-
put. This 10.700 actually signed
47.2K8 separately negotiated con-
tracts for all of the groups. Of this
47,288. 73.5 per cent, were for less
than 25 per cent, of the product In-
cluded in the blockB to which the
Contracts: related, less than 10 pet-

cent, were for 90 per cent, or more
of the pictures in any block or com-
bination of blocks offered nt one
time, and leas than 4 per cent, were
for all of the pictures In any block
or combination of blocks offered at
one time.

In answer to the finding that OrsC
run theatres were (arced to take a
larger oroportion of the V. P. prod-
uct than operators in the smaller
cities, the brief mates:
"One hundred ojjd twelve first-run

theatres out of a total number of
103 such theatres In 27 key cities

mentioned played some Paramount
pictures out of droop IV. Of them
only five played more than 90 per
cent, o" any bUw ».. only 10 plnycd
more than 75 per 1 cut. of any block,

only 20 played int>ro than 50 per
cert, of any block; while 55 played
less than 25 per cent, of each block.
"O le hundred, and twenty -elghl

first- run theatres In the 27 Key cities

mentioned played some Paramount
pictures out of Group V. of them
only Two played more than 00 pelt

cent, of any block, only four playe.

mere than 75 per cent, of any block,

only 1"> played more than 50 per

cent, of any block, and only 43

played more than 25 per cent, of

any bioek, while 83 played less than
15 per ci nt. of each blo-k.

The brh i also Htatcs that the per-

centages ran even smaller tn refer-

ence 'o Group VI.

Dotailes of the examiner's report

upon the facta" were published In

Variety last week.

Florence Vidor Resting
Los Angel-s, Oct. 19.

Florence Vidor returned from
Kew York Monday to rest for two
weeks. She will then return to

Long Island studios to

EXPORTS DROP

FOR 1ST 8 MOS.

Orer $13,000,000 Feet
Less Than in '25

Washington, Oct. 19.
A decided drop In the footage of

motion picture Alms (positives) ex-
ported is recorded at the close of
the eight months' period ending
Aug.31. according te statistics just
made available by the Department
of Commerce.
The drop is in excess of 13,000,000

feet when compared with the eight
months of 1985. Exports from Jan.
1 through Aug. 31, 1925, reached
151,«79,ono feet, while in the same
period of this */ear 138.695,000 feet.

Negatives, too, took a corre-
sponding drop, going from 7,506.000
feet In the eight months of 1925 to
4,078,000 feet In the same period
of the present year. -

As to the sensitized, but not ex-
posed (raw), film a still further
drop Is set down. Film of this na-
ture in two-thirds of 19J5 registered
60.859,000 feet against 26,689,000.

the current eight months.
On positive exports the largest

individual drqp is recorded on ship-
ments to tho United Kingdom. Ex-
ports to the Britishers reached 32,-

745,000 feet in 1925 against but
8.82S.000 in the present expired por-
tion of 1926.

A survey of the other countries
listed discloses that France dropped
a million feet; Germany, 100,000

feet; Japan, 1.000,000 feet; while
Increases are disclosed for Sweden,
with about 600,000 feet, Mexico
with 2,000,000, British West Indies
with 1.000,000, and Argentina ap-
proximately 500.000.

Pets Smith III on Train
Los Angeles, Oct. 19.

Pete Smith, Metro-Goldwyn pub-
licity chief on the coast, was taken
ill at Yucson, Ariz, on bis way to
New Orleans with Louis B. Mayer
to attend the International Fire
Convention and had to be removed
from the train.

He has returned to his Laurel
Canyon home here. His condition
is reported favorable.

DAVE SELZNKK AS

ASSISTANT TO RAPF

Los Angeles, Qct. 1».

David J. Selsnlck, son of Louis B.

Selznlck, has quit the Associated
Exhibitors' production forces to be-
come assistant to Harry Rapf. pro-

duction executive at Metro-Gold-
wyn -Mayer.
Selznlck Is to lift the burden of

production details from Raprs
shoulders and also act as super-
visor on all productions which will

be made under th

vision of Rapf.

Reading Notices in K. C
'Star* (Conflict With Ads

Kansas City, Oct. 19.

The Kansas City "Star" has
adopted a new policy of handling
advance notices for the picture the-
atres. Instead of using the material
furnished by the press departments,
It is having Its own readers writ-
ten. Some of them In Sunday's is-

rertfrir^LZ^-
ment.

It is understood that the section

carrying the advance stuff for
the theatres closes Friday evening,
necessitating all the matter being
written in advance. The writer can-
not see the pictures, most of which,
in the downtown houses, open Sat-
urday,

Several of the notices were handled
in a "kidding" manner, bdt the one
for "The Temptress," at the New
man, was scathing.
Th% theatre's three-column ad

blazed forth that "You've never seen
such a brilliant, fiery tale of a
ravishing beauty, who moves flame-
like through the lives of men. Only
Ibanez could write such a flaming
story. Only Greta Garbo could
play such a role."

The reading notice, said: "Just
why the movies should insist on
presenting a woman as obviously
Swedish as Miss Garbo in Spanish
and French roles Is a question we
must refer to Will Hays. Why they
should present her at all ia a great-
er problem. The poor thing has
been complaining that American
sheer pain her feet ever since she
came to this country, and to jndge
from her facial expression, arches
must be falling as frequently
dams while her pictures are being
made. Her expressions are strained
and silly, her mannerisms affected.

She acts with a total disregard of
the characters of the story," etc.,

giving the picture also a genuine

Jocslyn Lts Engaged to Rowland
Los Angeles, Oct. 19.

Joeelyn Lee, film actress, and
Gilbert Rowland, actor and former
fiance of Clara Bow. are engaged,
according to reports here. Rowland
was Jilted by Miss Bow 'when she
announced her engagement to Vic-
tor Fleming, director.
Miss Lee said that she would not

any definite engagement
eek.

FRANK WHITBECK'S AIRPLANE PUBLICITY

Culifui'iila is doing thing*, fast nowadays. The Went Coaat Theatres.
Iiu\, haa bought ;i Curtis plane, Hiffpano type, capmbta »>f <ioinK 115 milea
an hour, They've en*;n;;etl 1-huL 1). -A. Tern pieman M pilot and the ttrst

Ai|(ht was made over the northern division Oct. 5-fi.

The ear^o eunsiHted of .me press ricem, Frank Whithaek (denoted hy
irrow). rive ran* of film, a hundle of »

t neral manaper instrueTions to the
loeal managers and an advertising campaign for various pietures to all
i»f the towns topether with an allotment of newspaper mats, press ma-
terial and lobby display*.

In each of the towns. Ban Jose, Watsotiville, Salinas, rttoekton. Saera-
mento and Krexno, the loeal manager **»t out tho "prominent" -

eitfiens to
great the plane, in larger towns circulars were dropped.

Without Counting tho national spare tho West Coast Theatres press
ln.uk shows 11* columns of spate and, in addition, there is the eloser
contact between the parent theatre eompany, the local representatives
and clU Officiate, the varh-us towns and the ehanee for the citizenry to

More BaDyheoing

The Increased picture theatre
building in the New York and
Brooklyn neighborhoods with
the unwonted activity among
the houses to cop the com-
munity patronage has re-

sulted in greater activity In

street ballyhoos.

In upper New York City the
latest house stunt is the cal-

liope with two or three here-
tofore doing business for the
downtown de luxe theatres.

The Chrlsedge Theatres, Inc.,

for several of the openings of
its newest houses, had Sorcho's
calliope waking up the neigh-
borhood with Its street tunes.

BIG PICTURE MEN

TALK ON POLITICS

Los Angeles, Oct. in.

Joseph M. Schenck, vice-president
of the California Republican State
committee; Douglas Fairbanks and
John Barrymore made their maiden
campaign speeches Tuesday at the
Philharmonic auditorium.

They spoke on behalf of the regu-
lar Republican ticket headed by
United States Senator Samuel M.
Shortbrldge for re-election, and C.

C. Young, nominee for governor.

Los Angeles, Oct. 19.

Julius Bernheim, nephew of Carl
Laemmle and former general man-
ager at Universal City, has been ap-
pointed business manager for the
Columbia Studios by Harry Cohn,
vice-president and in charge of pro-
duction for the concern.
Columbia Pictures is figuring on

a large program for 1827 -18. To
handle It Cohn is going to operate
on the unit system.
The first unit supervisor em-

ployed Is Harry Cauneld. He will

be in charge of the Frank Strayer
unit making 10 pictures on the new
program.

POLICE' FILM

BY 2 MAKERS

M-G-M and U May Wind
Up at Hays'

Los Angeles, Oct. 19.

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer and Uni-
versal contemplate making a pic-
ture with the life of a policeman as
Its central figure and obtaining the
co-operation of tho police through-
out tho country.
The M-G-M organization has

been working on the proposition

for the past six months and Is re-

ported to have made an agreement
with the International Association
of Police Chiefs to have that organ-
ization designate the film as an of-
ficial police picture and give -tn it

2S per cent, of the net profits tor

use in establishing special fund:* to

be used In cose of need by members
of the association.

Universal has been working
around large cities in the country
endeavoring to get police sanction.
Emory Johnson is expected to make
the picture.' Johnson's mother is

scheduled to write tho scenario.

Agents of both companies have
run into each other when after

local co-operation for their re-

spective pictures. Differences have
arisen and according to report there
is a possibility of. Will H. Hays be-
ing called upon to assert himself
as to which company should have
free and clear reins in makini; the

picture.

American Intends Making
Pictures in Japan
Washington, Oct. 19.

An American business man, in
Cbina, contemplates the formation
of a picture producing company to
operate In Japan.
Queries have come through to the

Department of Commerce for de-
tails of production costs as well as
to chances for distribution in this

A GENIUS, SAYS DOUG
By DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS

If a mm can meet conditions as

they are without losing his sense

of proportion, U he ' can hold the

respect of those with whom he as-

sociates, if he can grow and broad-

en and train more tolerance in his

climb toward accomplishment, then
It is safe to say that he possesses

those qualities which constitute the

main essentials of genius.

I am not going to attempt to dis-

cuss the career of Joseph M.
Schenck. That is already a record

which speaks for Itself. What 1

shall attempt to do is to give my
reactions to his personality; tell

yon why I have chosen to cast my
lot with his in the business world.
Joe Schenck is, In my opinion, one

of the few men in pictures who
possesses that rare combination of

artistic sensibilities with business
sagacity. In this respect he stands
In a class entirely unique. There
are many men who are particularly
adept at one line or the other, but
to be able to combine and direct

these widely divergent qualities

makes for ability wholly unprcec- !

dented. This, I think, sets forth the
outstanding reason for tho phe-
nomenal Schenck progress.

Personality
One achieves success largely upon

the force of his personality. And
by personality I do not mean the i

artificial shell in which many per I

sons are inclined to encase them -
I

selves, but rather the fundamcnt:i! .

Individuality that is the underlying
essence of character.

Arilflee is a veneer which quickly
'

wears off in the rough and tumble
scramble of business. Unices there
Is beneath it an elemental since

be Imposed upon a man's career.

Another eanentlal requirement by
the person who travels far is vision,

lie must be able to see beyond the
limited horizon fixed by cramping
circumstances and by conditions as
they are. This he docs through tho
urge of imagination. He builds hia
success upon his dreams—practical
dreams, dreams that come only to
one who has the rare gift of busi-
ness ability plus artistic apprecia-
tion. If he has with that the rare
faculty of persistence, and if ho
possesses a sense of humor which
prevents him from taking life too

seriously, which, In fact, enables
him to laugh at the Idea of failure,

he is sufficient of a genius to
achieve success.
Now if I add to the above an un-

canny understanding of human na-
ture, a tact that enables him to bo
at ease tinder even the most ad-
verse conditions, 1 think 1 have In-

cluded all tho characteristics which
make Joe. Schenck an outstanding
figure in the motion picture in-

dustry.
We are fortunate to have him

with us, for ho could easily be tho
same success Ifl :my other line.

ity, a genuineness of purpose, the
carefully cultivated covering is of
no consequence.

Tftepo is a certain thing known
to the world as integrity. It Is a
sturdy. Inborn quality without
which no substantial advance can
be made. It inspires confidence, de-
notes courage, shows faith of pur-
pose. With this as a cornerstone

SECOND WEEK
MMI Sti <;oi.»wyn
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1'roilucttca
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EUCHAR1STIC CONGRESS FILM 8,000 FT.

FREE IN ALL CATHOLIC PARISHES

Presented to the Church Without Expense by Wil-
liam Fox, Per Winnie Sheehan—May First Be
Exhibited in Theatre on Broadway—Monsignor
Quille, Who Directed Congress, Suggested
Picture—Believed to Be of Benefit to Picture In-

dustry with Roman Catholic Church

Chicago, Oct. 1».

Without announcement, publicity

•r mention, a moving picture, 26,000

feet in length, was taken of the

proceedings of the Eucharistic Con-

gress held recently in this city. It

Will be exhibited In every Catholic
parish in America without charge.

A belief here is that this picture,

made by the Fox Film Corp.. at

the suggestion of Monseigneur
Quille and presented to the church
without expense by Winnie Shee-

han, on behalf of the Fox Film, will

have an ultimate effect of molding
the relations between the Roman
Catholic church and pictures.

Although altrustlcally made by

Mr. Sheehan through Fox and with-

out thought of propaganda, that ap-

pears to have been the flrst opinion

of the show people upon hearing of

the Congress Aim.

The Fox people, also, after com-
pleting the picture, Informed Cardi-

nal Mundelin through Monseigneur
Quille, of the Cardinal's staff, that

It (Fox) would prepare the film for

exhibition, likewise handling the

distribution. The picture was cut

to 8.000 feet and is now prepared.

Historical and Educational

While wholly historical In nature

without continuity stnd confined to

the Congress with its multitude of

high dignitaries of the church, the

picture Is of intense interest to

•very Catholic and educational for

the children.

A theatre may be secured on

Broadway, New York, for the flrst

exhibition, merely to have the film

viewed generally. Thereafter it will

be conflned to the Catholic churches,

parish houses and schools.

A noteworthy incident in connec-

tion with the picture is that when

the church ordered the film of the

CongVess It expected to be presented

with a bill. At the completion and

with an expense to Fox of about

$30,000, when Mr. Sheehan was re-

quested to forward the bill, he re-

plied the picture went to the church

with the compliments of the Fox

Film Corporation.
The Congress as seen at the

Stadium here was pronounced one

of the finest and best handled

spectacles ever presented of a re

llglous nature. It attracted atten

tlon among show people to Mon
seigneur Quille, who had the dl

rection of the Congress.

$1,500,000 FOR

UNCLE TOM' BY U

Los Angeles, Oct. 1>

It Is understood that Universal

will spend around $1,500,000 in mak-

ing "Uncle Tom's Cabin." It will

require at least four to five months

for Harry Pollard, directing the

picture, to complete it.

The company now is on the lot

at Universal City and will shortly

leave for New Orleans for six

weeks.
Then they are to proceed to New

York state where winter and ice

scenes that were started by Pol-

lard last year will be finished. It

is expected four weeks will be re-

quired for that after which the

company will return to the studio

'Cohen & Kelly' Sequel
Los AnRelos, Oct. 19.

E. M. A;0ier and Edward Small,

who produced "The Cohens and the

Kellys" with Universal, will make a

and
lng
first

sequel to the comedy under 01"

title of "The Cohens and the

Kellys in Paris."

The film will be made from an

•rlginal story with Charles Murray

and George Sidney probably enact-

the same roles thoy did in the

rst picture.

rodnctlon Is slated to begin

F. N. FRANCHISE

HOLDERS IN

CONFERENCE

Meeting at West Baden

—

Stanley Co. After

Control

West Baden, Ind., Oct. 19.

Franchise holders of First Na
tional as well as home office «xecu
tives and sales heads are all here
for the series of conferences and
the semi-annual meeting of the or-
ganization scheduled to start today.
The reports of both the sales and
the production activities of the or-
ganization are to be presented at
the meeting.
The air is surcharged with fore-

bodings of Important developments.
Rumors that the Stanley Co. is to
play a highly spectacular part In
the possible reorganization of First
National will not down.
Those present Include President

Robert M. Lelber, Secretary and
Treasurer Samuel Spring, Sales
Managers A. W. Smith, Ned Depl'
net and Ned Marin. Of the fran-
chise holders and members of the
executive board and the board of
directors of First National are E.
V. Richards representing the Saen-
ger Interests, Fred Levy of Louis-
ville, Abe Blank, George Trendle,
J. Kunsky, I. Ruben, E. Ruben, M.
Flnklesteln, Tom Boland, Tom Saxe.
R. D. Craver, Nathan Gordon (who
lately sold his houses in New Eng-
land to Publix), Skouras Bros,
(another Publix ally), as well as
Barney Balaban of H. & K. (also

Publix).
In a group that might be offset-

ting the Publix faction the Stanley
Co. lines up with Abe Sablosky,
John McGulrk, Jacob Fabian, Moe
Mark, Harry Crandall and Harry
Schwalbe. The latter was In the
saddle at First National from the
days of its inception through the
entire J. D. Williams regime but
was side-tracked about two years
ago.

Reorganization Battle

Reports about New York are to

the effect that the Stanley Co. with
its affiliations who are member of
First National as franchise holders
are going to battle for a tremen-
dous reorganization In the affairs

of the ccrr.pany at the West Baden
meeting. With First National now
holding about 60 per cent of the
West Coast Theatre stock the
Stanley line-up in the east is look-

ing for an outlet on the west coast.

In the event it could secure the
direction of First National or the
domination of the board Stanley
would be able to swing things
pretty much as It pleased.

In the event Stanley could secure
a foothold with the West Coast
houses It would be but a short time
before it could bridge the inter

zoning gap between the wostermost
link of its eastern affiliations and
the Pacific Coast.
Another angle is that when In

control at First National Stanley
would be in a position to guarantee
supply of product for its larger

houses through keeping up the

standard of First National produc-

tion, undoubtedly one of their ob-

jects In coing after the control of

Connie's Opinion

George Washington united
states—and Joseph If . Schenck
united the artists)

Here's hoping there wtn
never be a civil war!

I think Joseph M. Schenck is

a great man,- because of hla
achievements and because he
is my brother-in-law.
CONSTANCE TAl,MADGE.

K.-1 BLOCK OF

P. D. C.-PATHE

STILL ON

Murdoch Wants 50-50

Representation on Board
If Concerns Merge

BATTLE OF ORGANISTS

DUE ON BROADWAY

A battle of organisU will be the

thing on Broadway when the

Paramount and the New Roxy get

under way.

Publix Is bringing Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Crawford from the Chicago
B. & K. theatres to man the twin
consoles at the new Paramount, the
giant Wurlitzer having two perches
at either end of the auditorium.
The Roxy is going It one better,

their $100,000 Kimball having a
triple console, with three organists
capable of simultaneously playing
the same Instrument on as many
different keyboards.
The triple console thing will be

a feature of the house.

The Week. October 4, Was
"FRANK VAN HOVEN WEEK"

Officially Proclaimed by Baltimore's
Progressive Mayor,
Howard W. Jackson

and we jammed them all week at the
WHITEHURST GARDEN

THEATRE
J. H. Whitehurst. president of the
Whltehurst Theatres, says: "I laugh
every time I think of Frank Van
Hoven's Act."

Mr. Whltehurst
buys thousands of acts

See My Ad, Page 65-73-75-93-M

Orph. Desperate, May Pay
Chaplin $75,000 for Circus

Los Angeles, Oct. -It.
Orpheum Circuit Is hungry to get

blr pictures for its Broadway Pal-
ace and have made several big of
fera for product which tbey must
know cannot bring back the pic-
ture's cost, as the house, formerly
Orpheum. is a three- floor affair and
only seats around 600 on the los
floor.

Even though the release of Charlie
Chaplin's "Circus" is four months
away, the Orpheum offered the pro-
ducer $60,000 cash for the Los Aa-
geles first run. Chaplin went them
one better by asking $76,000, aa he
had gotten $72,000 out of 'the
Grauman Egyptian engagement of
"The Gold Rush."
The Orpheum people are thinking

the matter over and It I* said In
desperation may take up the Chap
lln demand.

KOHNEB'S $850,000 STATEMEN
Los Angeles, Oct. 1$.

Paul Kohner, casting director at
Universal, who supervised "Love
Me and the World Is Mine." which
E. A. Dupont made aa his first

American picture, waa responsible
for the statement that he himself
Is going to remake the picture and
expend $250,000 in perfecting it for
release.

Universal officials are holding
Kohner up until the arrival here of
Carl Laemmie, who will pass on the
large expenditure.

STILLER, COLD WITH M.

G.M., SIGNSWITH F.P1

Los Angeles, Oct. 1».

Mauritz Stiller waa placed under

a long term contract by Famous
Players-Laaky following the com-
pletion of "Hotel Imperial." The
director Is on his way to New York
with Eric Pommer. who supervised

the unit, to meet Emll Jannings.

Stiller was taken over by F. P.-

L. after he had difficulties at Metro.

Goldwyn-Mayer when he waa mak-
ing "The Temptress." M-Q-M did

not seem satisfied with what Stiller

waa doing on the production and
gave It to Fred Nlblo. Famous
signed Stiller at the Instigation of

Pommer who had worked with him
In Germany at the UFA studios.

Stiller is said to have turned out

a corking good picture and will re

main under the F. P.-L. banner for

the next five years. His next pic

ture will be one starring Jannlngs
and will probably be made in New
York.

F. P. Takes Jerry Cooper
Los Angeles. Oct. 1».

Famous Players-Lasky has placed

Jerry Cooper, who made a sensa-
tional hit In "The Winning of

Barbara Worth" under a five-year

contract aa Juvenile leading man.

TOM HARRINGTON JAILED

Los Angeles, Oct. If.

Tom Harrington, former private
secretary to Charlie Chaplin, was
arrested and Is In Jail charged with
planning to Swindle local hotels by
forging the name of a vlce-prcsl

dent of the Standard Oil Company
to spurious checks.
He was arrested following the re-

port from a printer that he was
having National City Bank checks
and Standard Oil checks .printed In

large quantities.

MARY PICKFORD'S ESTIMATE
By MARY PICKFORD

Final details of the amalgama-
tion between the Producers Dls-
trlbutlng corporation and Pathe are
being held up. The cause of the de-
lay is that the Keith-Albee organi-
zation is putting a cog In the works
and "gumming up" the situation.
Whether or not the K-A faction
will finally be whipped into line by
the banking Interests operating the
merger Is a question much in the
forefront at present.

Blair and Company, the outside
operating house for the Chase Na-
tional Bank, of which the MUlbanke
are the largest stockholders, took
over Pathe at the Instigation of the
bank, according to a report broad-
cast in film circles.

It would mean that Blair and Co.
were in reality operating for the
Milihanks. In such event the com-
bination of the two organizations
would leave those now In the sad-
dle at P. D. C. and would In all
possibility remain, rather than as
reported to be superseded by the
executives of Pathe.

No one would admit that Jere-
miah Mlllbank will oust those that
had carried Producers ahead in the
manner that they have in the past
year.
The answer to the K-A faction's

dissatisfaction over the contem-
plated merger of the two companies
is that they believe that they have
been "used" by the MUlbank faction
in connection with the Pathe deal.
While it is not openly stated It la

hinted that J. J. Murdock la stand-
ing In a position of blocking the
deal unless K-A have a 50 per cent
representatjon on the directorate
board of the combined companies.
The contract, under wblcb K-A

became part of the P. D. C, pro-
vides, It la said, for (0 per cent,
representation on the directorate.
The vaudeville men figure that a
get-together with Pathe and the
cutting up of the representation
three waya would leave them in a
position to be out-voted and pos-
sibly find them holding the bag at
the finish.

A number of meetlnga of the
P. D. C. directorate were held last
week, but at these it Is reported
no headway was made toward get-
ting the K-A people to recede from
the position that they had taken.

Roxy Mentioned
There have been rumors that the

new Roxy theatre was figuring la
the deal In the event that It went
through. This In a measure would
settle the question of where Itoxy'a

new house could secure Its film
product from, although P. D. C has
not as yet shown pictures of a
calibre In sufficiently sustained
quantity to provide that house with
continuous screen* attractions. A
tie-up would, however, lift a load
from the minds of a great many
who have money In the theatre
project.

In the Pathe organization the re-
port that the taking over of that
organization by P. D. C. was a MIU-
bank-cngineered coup was scouted,
they preferring to believe that their

organization would be In the saddle
in the combined companies 1

final details cleaned up.

the company.

Hays Didn't Answer
Los Angeles, Oct. 19.

No word has been received here

regarding the ultimatum served by

the Labor Union on Will Hays that

studios must be 100 per cent unlon-

An associate of Lloyd George, -In

speaking of the famous statesman,
once- told me that no matter how
complicated a situation might be,

he could immediately reduce It to

fundamentals.
Joseph Schenck Is the possessor

of the same type of mind. He ar-
rives at his conclusions quickly and
accurately. It is an education to sit

in a business meeting with him; It

fs a revelation to get a glimpse of
the clarity and precision of his
mind. But, above all, he is fair-

minded in his judgment of others
and he Is big enough to bo glad of
other people's success.
Mr. Schen' k has won the confi

dence, the respect and the admlra
tion of the whole motion-picture
Industry. Furthermore, he has
brought to It the unusual combi-
nation of business Ability and ar-
tistic appreciation. His knowledge
of dramatic values and his keen

men possess.

He is a Trojan for work, and noth-
ing is- too much for him to accom-
plish. Once his heart Is set on a
thing ho relentlessly pursues It un-
til It Is accomplished.

Influence for Good
In a few short years Mr. Schenck

has risen to the foremost ranks, and
now stands as one of the three lead-
ers in our business world. Never-
theless, he And*, time In his busy
rarerr to devote himself unselfishly

to civic affairs. I know from pro-
pie outside our field how much In-

fluence for good he wMds in many
commnnitinH.

1

Mr. Schenck Is a distinct credit

to the motion picture industry, and
I am not only proud of him as n

member of that Industry, but also
as a member of our orffantsa tloli,

the United Artists Corporation
It Is my sincere belief thni Mr.

Schenck has only totted oil hi-

Can't Estimate Profits

Los Angeles, Oct. It.

Superior Court Judge Crall de-
elded a $25,000 hrench of contract

action brought by William Mix, pic-

ture actor. BSaJnSI V. M. Sanford,

In favor of the defendant.
The court ruled that no one could

tell whether there would have beca
any profits on the contract the ac-

tor had for 25 per cent of the prof-

Its of pictures mads,

CO STUMFOR HIRE
BXl'LlllTATIi
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"EAGLE OF SEA,' $31,000, LA. MET,

HIGH; 'BARBARA WORTH,' $14,500

Paul Whiteman Takes 4-Week Record at Million
Dollar—"Magician" But Fairly at Loew's State,

Big 3rd Week, $15,500

Los Angeles, Oct. 19.

(Drawing Pop, 1,350,000)

With most of the excursion tour-

ists on their way east and the win-
ter crop starting, business Is be-
ginning to assume normal propor-
tions, though In spots oft* on ac-
count of balmy weather.
Metropolitan again led with around

131,000, obtained by Frank Lloyd's
"Eagle of the Sea." Lloyd's always
have been box office draws, and bis
first one for F.P.-L. naturally had
this benefit, profiting accordingly.
Paul Whiteman had a six-day

week at the Million Dollar. He had
to close Thursday night to reach
San Francisco for Saturday. "Gig-
olo," screen attraction here, proved
good bet, and with

~
tng them In. fins
$22,000. record for
secutive weeks Uere.
Loew's State Is not acting up as

picked up as It

along, with- the total reaching
$22,000.
"Don Juan," at Qrauman'a Egyp-

tian, showed considerable Improve-
ment over the preceding week. At
the Carthay Circle "Bardelys." third
week, ran ahead of "Volga Boat-
man" so far as receipts were con-
cerned, for the same period. In Its

11th week at the Biltmore, "Ben-
Hur" settled down to around $13,-
000. Profit both ways. Looks good
foe at least another eight weeks.

"Barbara Worth's" Start

Forum got off to a bang-up start
with "The Winning of Barbara
Worth- Thursday night- Samuel
Goldwyn saw to It that this pic-

ture got a start that could not be
stopped. He had governors, mem-
bers of the President's Cabinet,
Chamber of Commerce, picture
celebs and local society on hand.
Goldwyn did not miss a trick to
give this Henry King film a great
send-off. A 15.60 top was the scale,
with the opening performance
bringing around $$,000. For the
balance of the week five Instead of
four de luxe shows were given,
with the trade being very heavy
and the house records cast aside
Saturday and Sunday. This brought
the opening four-day intake to
around $14,500, an achievement
here.

Criterion jumped way ahead with
Harry Langdon's "Strong Man."
This second Langdon was brought
over from Loew's State, where It

had been the week before, and did
more business In this house than
any other attraction has done in
several months. Uptown, with its
first-run policy under way, had very
good week with Reginald Denny's
-Take It From Me." For the fifth

aw «M
Lsfct*"

>'

tsP G
^pF (W

nini
wit:M

took on new life

$2,000 ahead of week before. 8till

one week to go.

Estimates for Last Weak
Biltmore— "Ben-Hur" (M.O.M.)

fl.«00; 00- $1.50) (11th week). $3,000
below preceding week, but van

htable at $13,000.
Orauman's Egyptian—"Don Juan'

(Warners) (1,800; S0-$1.&0). Begin
nlng of week showed improvement,
with picture building to around
$18,000, most satisfactory.
Carthay Circle— "Bardelys the

Magnificent" (M.O.M.) (1,(50; 50-
$1.50). Oot great third week start,
with trade ahead of -Volga Boat-
man" for same period. Finished
with $15,500.
Forum — "Winning of Barbara

Worth" (U.A.) (1.800; 25-75). Sam
Goldwyn got behind premiere of
this Henry King production and put
it over in great shape. First four
days. $14,500; big.
Loew's State—"Magician" (M.O.

M.) (2.300; 25-11) SUrted only
fairly, but with aid of Kanchon and
Marco, production pulled around
$22,000.
Metropolitan—"Eagle of Sea" (F.

P.L.) (3.585; 20-85). Frank L. New-
man has this house In fine going.
Looks as though $30,000 wl»" be on
business here with this Llo/l get-
ting over $31,000.

Million Dollsr— "Gigolo " (P.D.^
(2.200: 26-75). Paul Whiteman
made getaway on four-week en-
gagement, with llnal alx-day stay
doing remarkable business of $22,

000. More stsge attractions of the
Whltem.-in typo would lie of great
value here, as this house is off main
stem.
Figueroa—"Three Bad Men" (Fox)

(1,«00; 2S-75). Fifth week great,

with trsde $2,000 ahesd of preced-
ing week. Total over $7,300.

I
— "Strong Man" (F.N.)

$10,500 FOR IRENE RICH;

CENTURY, HIGH, $19,500

Warner Star Takes Season

House Record in Balto.

—

New, $9,500

Baltimore, Oct. 1$.

(Drawing Population, 850,000)

Rumor has It that the projected
up-town Ambassador is emerging
from the finance stage and will soon
be turned over to the contractors.
The same rumor also reports that
Universal will find a first-run out r

let through this theatre. This again
brings up the question of just what
the picture alignment will be when
the new Stanley-Crandall house
turns on the Juice. - •

A surprise of the week was the
resignation of Bernard Depkin. Jr.,

from managership of the Warner-
Metropolitan. Depkin has been In
charge of the Metropolitan since its

construction some four or five years
ago. It is believed Depkin may be
In charge of the Stanley-Crandall
house when that first-run theatre
Is ready. Frank Seltser, late of the
Fox Theatre, Phllly, succeeds Dep-
kin at the Met.

Fall weather and a dearth of legit
amusement aided the first-run
houses last week. The Met reported
the best week of the season with
"My Official Wife." The Embassy,
with "Dancing Days," fell off some-
what. The rebuilt Century, on its
second week of ths season, failed
to break any records with "Fine
Manners," although business 1 was
far from unsatisfactory. The re-
furbished Loew Parkay built stead-
ily with "The Walts Dream." The
combination Hippodrome was up
nicely snd Tom Mix In the "K. a A.
Train Robbery" held his own at the
rival combination Garden. The New
had an average week with "Young
AprlL"

Estimates for Last Week
Century—"Fine Manners" (F. P.)

(3,000 ; 25-7$). Started like a house
i tiro with big matinee; got about
$7,000 first two days but eased off;
De Courville's "Ztg Zag Revue" and
Kubinoff. the latter a holdover, were
stage attractions; dancing act, for
some unknown reason, failed to
click with audiences; eountup re-
vealed $19,51)0.

New—"Koung April" (P. D. C.)
(1,800; 26-60). Tounger Schlldkraut
drew better notices in this than in
his last local screen appearance;
picture did satisfactory business,
although not outstanding; house no
doubt feels counter pull of reopened
century; average week at about
»»,50O.
Embassy—"Dancing Days" (1,400;

35-60). House maintained fine week-
ly average until this one came
along; lack of outstanding cast
name probably contributed. The
drop nut drastic, at about $10,000.
Warner- Metropol itan — "My Offl -

cial Wife" (Warners), (1,800; 15-
50). Irene Rich once more demon-
strated b. o. potentiality; estab-
lished a season record; not since
the first week of "The Sea Beast,"
last season, has house bettered
week's figures of $10,500.
Hippodrome—"Earl to Wed" and

vaudeville (2,200; 25-Su). Vaude
end of bill outstanding as a draw;
Niblo. Spencer Co. got credit for
outstanding intake; picture gener-
ally liked. Returns very satisfac-
tory at above $10,000.
Garden—"K. sV A. Train Robbery"

(Fox) and vaudeville, (2.300; 26-50)
Tom Mix held his own, however,
here; Mix isn't equaling last season
draws; good average week, $10,000.
Parkway— "The Waltz Dream"

CUFA-M-T) (1,400; 15-35). Drew
fine notices and built nicely, finish-
ing stronger than it opened; house
running on a pop scale a third lower
than before Loew refurbished the
playhouse; while attendance Is now
consistently larger, price cut keeps
the receipts down to about $4,800
good.

Riveli—"Paradise" (F. N.) (2 000
35-76). Milton Sills a favorite here,
shared honors on week with Kuban
Cossack Chorus, stage act; business
nntlsfartory.
(Copyright. 192fj, by Variety, Inc.)

here, with trade taking big leap to
$4,100.
Uptown- "Take It From Me" (IT.)

(1,900: 25-75) Reg Pinny favorite
all around town and this house did
great nt $R.50n.

AL HERMAN PUSHES

PALACE OVER $20,000

$4,000 Over

Previous Week; Met. $9,000

Rialto $8,000

Washington, Oct. it.

(Estimated White Pop-, 380,000)

The combination of Al Herman's
minstrels and Bebe Daniels'

-Campus Flirt" gave the Palace a
whale of a week. This left the pick-

ings for the other three houses
rather slim.
Herman's act had em aU talking,

aided by two local boys. Monroe and
Kuehling, featured with the min-
strels, and the act can he credited
with 75 per cent of the $4,000 Jump
in bnslnsss at the bouse. -

' Reginald Denny boosted things
about $500 at the Rialto, while the
second week of "La Boheme" at the
Columbia was Just a second week.
With the Installation of a tull-

slzeti stage at the Rialto, bringing
in a new policy of stags attrac-
tions, Mlscha Guterson, house
musical director, who has been
staging the presentations with local
semi-professionals, is to go. Guter-
son is to close Oct. 30 after close
to two years at the house.
"Ben-Hur." playing the legit Na-

tional, continued to do right nicely,
with a third week figure worthy of

The current
parturs for Crandalrs uptown col-
ored house, the Lincoln, with W. C.
Handy, the colored composer,
staging the presentations and di-
recting a 12-plece orchestra. The
Crandall publicity staff is plunging
heavily on the advent of Handy at
the house.

Estimates for Last Wssk
Columbia— "La Boheme" (M.-G.)

(1,282; $5-50). Got by fairly well
on second week; about $7,500.

Metropolitan—"Don Juan's Three
Nights" (F. N.) and Rita Owin
(1,61$; 40-60). House publicity
handled carefully so as not to con-
flict with Barrymore's film of simi-
lar title; Miss Owin credited with
holding things up, although per-
sonal draw of Lewis Stone most not
be discounted; possibly just above
$(.000.

Palace— -Campus Flirt" (F. P.)
and Al Herman's Minstrels (2.390:
85-60). No chance to stop this
combination btfsiness; over $20,000

Rialto—"Take It from Me" (U.)
(1,978; 36-60). Got the house a
little extra at about $8,000.

National — "Ben-Hur" (M.-G.)
(1,737; s0-$l.«5). Excellent third
week to about $11,0*0; another
week to go.
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety. Inc.)

'Parade,' $20,000; 'Boots/
$14,500; Both Held Over

Minneapolis, Oct 1».
Last week was "movie week- here

and It didn't take any ballhoolng to
make it literally Just that With the
exception of the Shubert. dramatic
stock, and the Gayety. burlesque,
every house In town was whooping
•er up with an exceptional film, the
Metropolitan, legit, leading off with
Big Parade" at $1.6* top.
The F. * R. picture houses

brought in "The Black Pirate" at
the Strand and "Kid Boots" at the
SUte
Manager Robert Scott announced

that they "turned 'em away" every
night at tbe Metropolitan. Both the
Metropolitan and tbe Strand were
sufficiently encouraged to lose no
time In cinchmg a second week's
run of respective films. Business
outside the picture houses was none
too brisk.

Estimates for Last Wsek
Metropolitsn (1,700; 1.60).— "Big

Parade" film in legit bouse, Capac
lty every show; around $20,000.

Stst. (2,040; 60).— -Kid Boots

$14600
8tafte

*
how

'
BetteT than

'cisrriek (1.800; Mgjg- "Great De
" and stage show; fair bust

about $(!.5i)0.

(1.277; 50). — -Black Pi
rate." Rattling good business; 'o
repeat: about $8,000.

Lyric (1,200; »5).— "Miss No
body." Nice business; better than
$2,000.

Hennepin (2,825: 50). — "Gigolo
Picture as vaudeville's aid; fair
week; above $17,500.
Aster (898; 25).—"Silence"; $1,300.
Grand—"Amateur Gentleman

$1,100.
Pantsges (1,800; 50).—"So This Is

Paris"; extra good picture with
vaude principal feature policy; $$,-
000 up.
Seventh St. (1.480; 50).—"Hand-

some Brute." with seven acts;
around $5,000.

Palace (1,800: 50).—Picture filler
between musical comedy tab shows;
over $4,500.

(Copyright, 1S2*, by Variety, Inc.)

BOSTON QUIET
Boston. Oct. It.

(Drawing Population, 850,000)

This week the big Met and the
State will engage m another one of
those contests for ths business
which featured the opening of the
fall season here. The Met has
booked in "Kid Boots," with the
State going over big with tbe first

appearance In this vicinity of Ger-
trude Bderle. As a result both of
the houses should take another rap
at box-office records.

Last week neither had anything
startling to offer, the Met having
"The Quarterback" and the State
depending on "The Black Pirate."

Estimates for Last Weak
Stats (4,000; 35-50).—The Black

Pirate" (U. A.). Fairbanks picture
released for first time here at popu-
lar prices .

Metropolitan (4.000; 60-65)—"The
Quarterback" (P. P.). Did
Fenway (1,000; $5-50)—"One Min-

ute to Play" (F. B. ().). Big busi-
ness with Red Grange release; cred-
ited with better thsn $7,500 on week.
(Copyright, 1928, by Variety, Inc.)

IF YOU DONT
ADVERTISE IN V,

CAPITOL'S RECORD

(Continued from page 61)

performances up to Saturday played
to $8.«00.

"Beau Geste" at the Criterion did
$15,820 last week, about the biggest
week that the picture has had to
date. In the seven and a half weeks
that the attraction has been at the
house it has played to $113,485.50.
At the Astor, "The Big Parade"

again topped $20,000 and la now in
Its 48th week with but four more
to go to make it a year.
The Central with 'The Scarlet

Letter" played to $14,«08, while at
the Embassy "Ben-Hur" got $».600.
Last week at the little Cameo

the repertoire policy was again in-
voked and the week showed $5,288,
this week an Emit Jannlngs reper-
toire is being played In honjr of
the arrival of the Ufa star in this
country.

Estimstes for Last Week
Aator—"Big Parade" (M-G) (1.-

120; $I.10-$2.2O) (48th week). $500
Jump here last week sent business
over $20,000 again by $51. Now as-
surer! H theatre stands up gross
here for first year of Broadway run
will exceed $1,000,000. Average now
stands over $20,000 weekly.
Cameo — Repertoire Week (549;

50-75). Business last week with
daily change pulled business up $200
fmlsh showing $5,288. This week
complete Emit Jannings week.

Capitol— "The Temptress" (M-G)
(5,450; 60-$l.«S) (2d week). Cosmo-
politan production of an Thane*
story. First week smashing of ex-
istent record of bouse, held by
Norma Talmadge In "Kikl," $74,241
(week April 4, this year). New
record Is $74,342.45. which breaks
the old record by I101.4S. Picture
held over naturally. Holiday hut
week (Columbus Day).

Central— "Scarlet Letter" (M-G)
(922; $l.lt-$2.20) (Uth week). Lit-
tle lift here last week, brought fig-
ure to $14,508.25. couple of hundred
better than week before.
Cohan—"Sorrows of Satan" (F

P.-L.) (1,111; $l.I0-$2.20) (1st
week). Latest D. W. Griffith screen
masterpiece opened Oct. 1$ to Invit-
ed audience. In eight performances
ending Saturday played to $8,800,
with heavy play coming at night!
Matinees lighL
Colony— "The Better 'Ole" and

Vitaphone (Warners) (1.980; $1.65-
$2.20) (2d week). For first full
week, $34,038. Half-week previous
showed $11.(95, picture having
opened Oct. 7. Sidewalk speculators
working "raw" in front of house.
Criterion—"Beau Geste" (F. P-LI

(812; $1.10-$2.20) (9th week). In
eight weeks playing at two-a-day inOf seat house, receipts have totaled
$113,485.50. Last week. $15,620—
miles above capacity.
Embassy—"Ben-Hur" (M-G) (5»«;

$1.10-$2.20) (42d week). Business

$9,500 even.
Rialto—"Kid Boots" and Eddie

Cantor In person (F. P.-L.) (1,960-
35-50-76-99) (2d week). First week
of run of musical comedy star In his
first film and personally appearing
showed box-office return of $36,000
counting the take on the three de
luxe performances given first Sat-
urday night, at which scale of $1.
$2 and $5 prevailed.

Rivoli — "The Quarterback" (F.
P.-L.) (2.200; 35-50-75-99). Richard
Dlx proving himself one of bestBroadway box-office bets Famous
has In regular run of features. Last
week got $32,000. Topped previous
week by over $5,000.
Strand — "The Nervous Wreck"

("Christte-P. D. C.) (2.900; $5-50-
< ). Christie comedy failed to show
box-offlce strength; got only $28,300.
Warner's—"Don Juan" and Vita-

phone (Warners) (1,380; $l$5-$*20)
(11th week). With reduction in
prices so that scales at both this
house and the Colony same, total
gross house can get has been cut.
but still playing to capacity, with
demand strong. Last week $25.93<S.
-" the house -

LIBERTY, PRTLD„ MADE

GRANGE FILM DO $6,500

First Denny in Outside House;

$14,000 at New B'way—
'

"Variety" Held Over

Portland, Ore., Oct. It.

The week's picture doing* at the

local cinema emporiums nothing

above average. The only sure-fire

bet was "Variety" at the Majestic,
wblch opened up to capacity, while
the Red Grange feature, "One Min-
ute to Play." at the Liberty, turned,
in a solid three-day gross but cooled)
down for the balance of the week.
Eddie Hitchcock, acting manager

at the Liberty, staged a California
exploitation campaign, billing It like

a circus. A double truck, an over-
supply of 24-sheet stands, and a
30-foot banner stretched across the
Multnomah Field, where a cham-
pionship football game was being;
played, were part of the campaign.
It easily was one of the biggest and
most effective publicity campaigns
this town has seen.
The Rivoli, with a better grade of

picture than usual in "Bigger Than
Barnum'a" and also vaudeville dldnt
do so welL The new Broadway hit
strong with Reginald Denny's "Take
It From Me," with a good Fanchoa
and Marco stage show in conjunc-
tion.

The new Pantagea is fast Bearing
completion, and the latest an-
nouncement comes from Los Angeles
headquarters that the house will be
ready for occupancy around Not. $.

Publix's New House
In spite of semi-authentic reports)

that Publlx have abandoned their
proposed $2,000,000 playhouse, op-
posite the new Broadway, it la
claimed, but without authority, that
ft will go through. Chances are a
new financing deal may be made.

Estimates for Last Waewi
Broadway— (2.500-40-60) "Take It

From Me" (U). First Denny pic-
ture to play outside of local Uni-
versal theatre. This new house did
big night business, W*""
Fanehon and Marco L

have hit responsive
Wallace, organist, and Irving Llp-
schults, director, good added attrac-
tions. $14,000.
Liberty—(1,900-35-50) "One Min-

ute to Play" (F.B.O.). Red Grange
picture started out with bang first
three days. Balance of week Just
fair. Towrn billed big with publicity
and- exploitation out of ordinary.
$8,500; fair.
Rivoli—(1.310-35-50) "Bigger Than

Barnum's" (F.B.O.). Second OO.
picture on street, with vaudeville.
$4,200; under average.
Majestic—"Variety" (F.P.). After

run of "Three Bad Men" this fea-
ture opened to turnaway crowds,
with weekday Intake building con-
siderably. $7,500; head over.

People's — (9*4-30-45) "Partners)
Again" (U.A.). Potash and Perl-
mutter In good comedy, average
week's business. Chuck Whitehead
and his band going strong with
original concerts.
Blue Mouse—(800-2$) "Across the

Pacific (Warners). Publicity bol-
stered intake here. After papers ran
story on robbery feature started

V.risty, Inc.)

GOOD FISHING, BAD BIZ;

153,900 k 0. STRAND

New Orleans, OcL 1».
Last week rather dull In the local

film palaces. None of the bouses
around showed anything save aver-
age pictures, and these were not
supplemented by other box-offloe
stimulators.

Possibly It's the heat, which seems
to be In for a run. That la always
an excuse. Or it might be the fish
are biting well at Rigolets, Manchac
and Lake Catherine. Whatever la
the matter, certain It Is that the
town's Impresarios are Just letting
things slide.
"Subway Sadie" ran along neatly

at Loew's State, sending the gross
at the blg-capactty house above
$17,000. "The Bat" had rough sled-
ding at the Strand. "Mantrap" aided
the Liberty a trifle, the feature com-
ing In for more than the usual at-
tention. The Tudor did very little
with "The Black Pirate." It was no
furore here when first shown at the
Liberty.

Estimates for Last Week
State (3,600; 80). —"Subway

Sadie." Liked, hitting healthy
stride: $17,100.
Strand (2,800; 75).— "The Bat."

Everything against this mystery
"thriller" as money attraction In
this town, where spooky shows and
pictures seldom provo profitable.
Grossed $3,900; poor week.

Liberty (1 800; 50). — "Mantrap."
Particular appeal for natives and
got $4,300.
Tudor (800:40).—"Black Pirate."
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TZZY MURPHY'S' RECORD, $14,004

!2W STREET LAMPS AS 0PP0SISH

'One Minute to Play" Under Handicap at Rialto—
Oriental Held Up With $49,000 and Ash Celebra-
tion—Chicago off at $36,000

Chicago, Oct 1».

Installation of powerful street

lamps on State street between Lake
and Van Buren was attended by a
three nights' celebration which
crowded the thoroughfare to capac-
ity. With all vehicle traffic diverted
on these nights—Thursday, Friday
and Saturday— Chicago's "Great
White Way" was taken over by
pedestrians who Jammed the street
and made it practically Impossible
for any one to get near the theatres.
The crowd preferred to stand out-
Bide and see the sights.
The Chicago and State-Lake, with

average programs, got the worst of
the threo-r.ight fracas. Colleen
Moore's "It Must Be Love" at tin
Chicago couM draw only $36,000 for
the week—'way below average;
"Gigolo" and vaudeville at the
State-Lake hit $18,000.
The week's freak was "Private

Iszy Murphy'' at Warner's Or-
pheum, which chalked up a house
record of $14,001, despite adverse
conditions ancnt the State street
celebration. Ti:e house reported a
Wednesday gross heavier than Itr
Saturday opening. The film, orig-
inally booked for a week, Is held
over. George Jessel. featured
•tarred in the "Jazz Singer" at a
nearby legit house, with both the-
atres reported profiting on the coin-
cident engagements.
Another house which hit well de-

spite adversities is the Randolph,
continuing rl-rn nbove the hnu«'
average with "Men of Purpose,"
American Legion aim In its secon.
week. Hold over for another weel
and two more possible. The theatre
Is working a tremendous ballyhoo
program.

Grange's 2 Tough Weeks
Grange's "One Minute to Play" is

out of the Rialto af:er two tough
weeks. The picture got an unfortu-
nate break In being booited into a
theatre which *ias been featuring
vaudeville. The vaudev lie policy
originally was discarded for the run
of the picture, but business proved
so weak three acts were brought In
to bolster the last four days. This
film should have proven a great
draw and is expected to show its
stnT |n tbe L. ft T. de luxe neigh-
borhood theatres which are now
showing it.

Housus on the streets adjoining
State street were benefited by the
lighting festivities. Overflows which
penetrated the Bide streets evidently
preferred to see a show. Because
of this the Oriental hit Its regular
$(!> 000. rvimmnmorntion of Pau>
Ash's 2,000th Chicago performance
heiped. The Monroe also reported a
"break."
"Men of Steel" out of the Roose-

velt after second week; "Four
Horsemen" in.

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago—'It Must Re Love" (F.

N.) (4,100; 60-75). Hit bad with
$3 J,000; supporting

i
reaentAtlona

ha'i no draw.
McVicker's — Vitaphone — "Don

Juan" (Warner) (A500; 60-$2).
Fourth full week; excellent gross to
$30,000.
Oriental—"The Strong Man (F.

N.) (35-60-75). Harry Langdon
helped Ash get his $49,000; picture
drew fine notices and comment;
stage program celebrated Ash's
2,000th performance. >

Monroe—"The Lily" (Fox) (973;
50). A woman's picture In a man's
house; State street overflow saved
It; $3,600. Tom Mix coming In and
the boys are cheering up.
Orpheum—"TYiv;>te I-"y Murphy"

(Warners) (776; 50). Record gross
of $14,004; everybody's talking about
this 'freak"; held over.
Randolph — "Men of Purpose"

(Veterans' Film Service) (650; 50).

Opening week brought $i 2.000

(equaling record); second week
$10,688; entering third week still

exceptionally strong.
Rialto—"One Minute to Play" (F.

B. O.) (165a
; 50-60). Grange pic-

ture spotted in vaudeville house
and suffered when vaudeville was
discontinued; out; fi'-st week, $18,-

000; second week, $15,500.
Ro«evel'-"5l™ of St"ol" <F N\>

(1.400; 50-75). Dropped $6,000 with
$14,000 second week, and out; Val-
entino's "Four Horsemen" In.

State- Lake—"C ifrnln" (P. D. C.J
(2,800; 50-75). Extensive advertis-
ing for tills film In picture pug''* or
dailies balked somewhat by Pint' 1

street finings; $18,000; Orpheum
vf, ...i~.-m A eimn-*.*|n(r.

(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

FUR SHOW GOT $26,000;

"BOOTS" WRONG HOUSE

Denny Fell Under Usual Last

Week in Frisco—St. Francis

as Reserved Seater

FRANK VAN HOVEN
si via cut mi HrAca
THIS WKKK-
WHO WANTS A
STRAW HAT
IN WINTEB
man

"TEMPTRESS" DROPS

NEWMAN TO $12300

Biz Off All Over—"Boheme"
Out After 1st Wk., $8,500-

Bolsters

IF YOU DON'T
ADVERTISE IN VARIETY

DON'T ADVERTISE

San Francisco, Oct. 1$.

Although Reginald Denny is one
of the most consistent beta the
Granada has, "Take It From Me'
did not draw Denny business last
week. The big money went to the
Warfleld, where a fur show on the
stage was bait. The fashion appeal
rated the credit with the picture,
"Duchess of Buffalo," secondary.
About $26,000; big week.
A rainy Saturday affected the

street. But Sunday the houses, with
the exception of the Imperial, which
was lifeless, had (exceptionally
strong- business, the crowds being
brought out by a big parade earlier
in the day. "Kid Boots" was around
$6,800 on its second week at the
Imperial. That's "murder." Pic-
tures like this belong In the Gra-
nada and cannot click with the Im-
perial's 65c top.
"Ben-Hur's" sixth and final week

held to $14,000.
Although Columbus Day is pretty

much of an imaginary holiday here,
it served fo an excuse to boost
prices, with the result the Colum-
bia did $1,000 better than the pre-
vious Tuesday. The total gross on
"Ben-Hur's" five and a half weeks
is approximately $86,000. All in all,

a good run and equaling "The Cov-
ered Wagon," "Big Parade," etc.,

locally.
The St. Francis reopened Thurs-

day night with "Beau Gcste," in-
augurating the new $1.50 road show
policy. The hope is to build the St.

Francis into the Grauman's Egyp-
tian of San Francisco. To this end
an elaborate prolog has been staged
and the services of ballyhoo ex-
perts provided. Publlx was fairly
well pleased with the advance sale.

On the opening night it amounted
to around $3,000. As scaled, the St.

Francis can do about $22,000 on a
week.

Estimates for Last Week
California—"Boy Friend" (M-G-

M) (2,400; 35-50-75). Indifferent
picture and business. Marceline
Day and John Harron not "names"
here. About $11,800. Paul White-
man for two weeks follows.
Columbia—"Ben-Hur" (M-G; 6th,

final week) (1,900; 60-$1.50). Fin-
ished satisfactory run. Went as
high as $19,000 and never dropped
below $12,000. Spurt for final week.
$14,000.
Granada—"Take It From Me" (U)

(2,785; 35-50-75). $22,500. House
heretofore push over for Reginald
Denny releases. Figure obtained
not up to expectations.
Imperial—"Kid Boots" (F. P)

(1,450; 35-50-65-90). Eddie Cantor
might have confirmed Jesse Lasky's
opinion if spotted in Granada. He
has had black eye locally because
of booking. $6,800 final week and
less than $20,000 on both weeks.

St. Francis—"Beau Ge3te" (F. P.)
(1,500; 60-$l 50). Road show,
opened Thursday night and got
$10,356 on seven performances. At
least 6 weeks and as high as 12

hoped by management. Vitaphone
and "Don Juan" second attraction
under new $1.50 top reserved seat
policy.

Warfield—"Duchess of Buffalo"
(F. N.) (2,630; 35-50-75). Abnormal
conditions made It Impossible to
gauge draw of Coanle Talmadge
picture. West Coast in smart tie-

up with Retail Fur Merchants. Lat-
ter supplied everything including
models. West Coast furnlsTied only
a team of dancers. One of big
weeks for house in recent months.
Around $26,009.

(Copyright, 1924, by Variety, Inc.)

Dr. Riesenfeld Out West
Los Angeles, Oct. 19.

Hugo Riesenfeld arrived Monday
to see the preview of "Old Iron

3ooktd Solid PANTAGES CIRCUIT
By NEVINS & SINGER

(The Boys with the Bis Acta)
To Follow

The First of a Series of Two-Reel
FRANK VAN HOVEN COMEDIES

Under Direction
HARRY VAN HOVEN

By Special Arrangment with
Jack Curler

See My Ad. on Pages 53. 7$, 75, «J, 95

sides" before making his musical
score. He leaves Thursday for

French Lick with B. P. Schulberg,
Arch Reeve, Fred Harris and Car-
roll Peacock to attend the Famous
Players convention.
After that -he Foctor will return

hsre to see other super pictures

Tamous is making, as he la to pro-
vide musical scores for all road
show picture*

CONVENTION

KEPT DOWN
PHILLVS BIZ

CANTOR-JONES, $23,000,

NEAR RECORD AT WIS,

U Worrying Saxe in Milwaukee

—5 Pan Acts Added to

Alhambra's Bill

Milwaukee, Oct. 1$.

More interest la turned toward
Milwaukee this week as Universal
starts its newest crop against the
Saxe interests for supremacy in

business along the downtown rialto.

With Unlversal's sudden an-
nouncement that five acta of Pan
tages vaudeville will be presented
weekly together with the new Unl
versal and Warner productions,
showmen are wondering what Saxe
will do to counteract the possible
damage to attendance at his Wis
consln.

The palm for business the past
week went to the Wisconsin with
"Kid Boota" on the screen and
Isham Jonea on the stage. The
house hit a pretty high gross with
$23,000. certain to be cut Into this

week by the Alhambra policy
sw itch

Estimates for Last Week
Alhambra—"Take It from Me"

(U.) (3.000; 25-50). Denny has
select following here, but not quite
as large as wanted. "Denny Week"
not too forte; around $16,000.
Garden—"Family Upstairs" (Fox)

(1.000; 25-50). Better pictures at
last seem to be getting break at
Garden. Gross showing effect of
better advertising also: $3,900.

Majestic— "Then Came Woman"
(A C.) (1.600; 15-25-40). Week In

and out this combination vaude and
picture house hits la around the
..me. $8,700.

Miller — "Blue Eagle" (Fox)
(1.400; 15-25-40). Running race for
combination house buslnesa with
Majestic, hit at about $8,000.

Merrill— "Stella Dallas" (U. A.)

(1,200: 25-50). Women wept and"
men sniffled and they kept packing
house, so "Stella" remains for sec-
ond week. First week, about
$11,000.

Strand — "You'd Be Surprised"
(F. P.-L.) (1.201: 25-50). Light
comedy house of Saxe chain. It

scema, for all of Paramount and
First National comedy pictures
booked in here. Laat week, $9,100.
Wisconsin—"Kid Boota" (F. P.-L.)

(3,500; 25-50-60). Isham Jones and
Eddie Cantor showed Milwaukee
what kind of bill they could do
double, one on screen and other on
stage. Near record breaker for
Wisconsin, gross leaping to $21,000
for week.
Palace—"Gigolo" (P. D. C.)

(2.400; 25-50-75). < First time In
history of house picture given even
break In billing with vaude. As
result houses were better than
average. About $24,500.
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

Kansas City. Oct. 19.

(Drawing Population, 600,000)
Business was not so good last

week despite energetic publicity
campaigns. The Royal played up
"La Boheme" for a two weeks' draw,
but It went out after seven days and
was replaced by "Forlorn River,"
switched out of the Newman several
weeks ago to accommodate "Bat-
tling Butler."
The Liberty had Reginald Denny's

"Take It from Me," and the stage
production being well liked, it helped
business for the picture, which
proved good comedy..
The Newman was the hardest hit.

Plunging heavily with "The Temp-
tress," the house was given an aw-
ful break In the Kansas City "Star,"
which printed a disparaging advance
notice of star and film, and followed
it up with a severe review in the
Monday issue. Monday business was
terrible and did not build much for
the balance of the week.
Saturday night the Newman and

the Liberty, almost door to door,
fought it out with midnight shows.
Both houses featured football pic-
tures, the Liberty offering "One
Minute to Play" (J?. B. O.) and a
stage band, while the Newman
screened "The Quarterback" (F. P.),

which Is In the house for a regular
engagement this week. A troupe of
colored singers and dancers and
Ken Wldenour and his community
singing were the extra numbers.

Estimates for Laat Week
Royal—"La Boheme" (M-G) (920

25-35-50-60). Lillian Glsh-John Gil-
bert drama first picture to be taken
off after one week since bouse es-
tablished a two weeks run policy;
film given unusual newspaper pub-
licity, but amusement seekers passed
it up; "Forlorn River" (F. P.) set
in for a single week to fill unex-
pired booking time; grossed $5.50v

Newman—"The Temptress" (M
G-> (1,890; 25-35-50-60). "Phan-
tom Melodies" was Publlx unit and
Helene Denzion and Everett Llellnn
the added artists appearing with
Keese and orchestra one stage; en-
tire bill severely criticised by press,
and buslnesa badly off: only hit
$I?.3C0.
Mainstreet—"Young April" (P. D.

C. ) (3.200; 25-50-60). Second of P.
D. C. picture* to be seen in this
house and proved excellent enter-
tainment; vaude bill topped by
"Authors and Composers" ; business
fairly even at $13,000.
Liberty—"Take It from Me" (U)

(1,000; 25-35-60). One of best beta
house has had for some time; bual
news showed it. grossing $4,600.

Pantages— "The Belle of Broad-
way" waa screen feature, while Rob-

(Copyright. 1926, by Variety, In*.)

Stanley, $24,500— Fox,
$17,500—Football Sat.

Best B. O. Help

Serial's Two Directors
Schuyler Grey has signed to pro-

duce a new serial for Pathe, to be
made In the cast Two "shoot-
ing" unit* will work under separate
directors, one directed by Archie
Heath and the other by Wilfred
Noye*.
Work started this week on "lora-

tlons" at Baltimore with about eight
weeks to finish It.

IF YOU DON'T ADVERTISE IN

VARIETY DONT ADVERTI8E

$4,500 HIGH IN ST. JOHN

St John, N. B.. Oct It.

Buslnesa at the local picture
houses haa been holding up fairly
well, without a stampede to the box
office.

Ettimat** for Last W.ek
Imperial (1.(00; 25-50) — 11-12,

"Mar* Nostrum." Third consecu-
tive week for 60c. top for opening
three days of week at this house,
Special advertising waa carried for
laat week'* feature. 14, "You Nev<|
Know Women" (F. P.). Also third
consecutive week for one-day show
ing of mid-week change Instead of
two days, as usual. 15-16, "Strong
Man" (F. N ). supported by Tunney
serial, "Fighting Marine," plus
L T. U. film, "Hi* Brother's
Keeper"; $4,500.
Unique (850; 28)—11-12. "The

Parasite- (Pref.). 14-16. "Yellow
Back" (U.). Film marked pictorial
debut at this house and locally of
Frod Humes as star of westerns
In past, development made of Harry
Carey, Hoot Gibson. Art Acord as
western draws, locally, at this
house; $950.
Queen Square (200; 25)—11, 12,

"Ten Commandments." F P. second
run locally, having been screened
at Imperial about 10 months ago.
13-14. "Duchess of Buffalo" (F.N.)
16-16. "Unknown Cavalier" (F. N.)
first Ken Maynard weHtern in this
house and second locally; 10c. In-
crease for two previous weeks
$1,000.

Palac* (550; 20)—11-12. "Classi-
fied" (F. P.), 13-14. "Brave-heart'
(P. D. C). 15-16. "Chip of the Fly-
ing U" (U). a Hoot Gibson west-
ern; $400.

Gaiety (500; 20)—11-12. "Brown
of Harvard" (M.-G.-M.). 13-14.
"Classified" (F. P.). 15-16. "Hrave-
heart" (P. D. <I > : $300.

(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

Oct 1*.
Tremendous week-end business,

due to the football crowds' desire to
celebrate after the Saturday games,
Is a factor that has begun to enter
In both legit and film weekly busi-
ness.

It was perhaps fortunate that the
weekend waa aa big aa it waa, aa
the American Legion convention
dented grossea during the week in
the picture houses aa well aa In the
legit though perhaps not to such a
degree. Parades on a couple of day*
played havoc with all the theatre*.
The net result waa weekly grosses

under normal.
The Stanley's picture, "Into Her

Kingdom," Corlnne Griffith starring,
waa counted below the big theatre's
standard of lllms, but Van and
Schenck, billed equally with the pic-
ture if not bigger, and popular here,
especially since their year's occu-
pancy of the Piccadilly helped
overcome the picture'* weakness,
and the gross waa about $24,500.
The Fox was another house de-

cidedly off. "The Lily" waa It* film
feature. On the bill were Lubln,
Lowry and Mandy. William Yatea
and Charlea Lawley and Nonette.
Thl* combination coaxed only about
$17,600 to the box office, lowest gross
in a couple of months.
Thl* week'* array include* only

three new picture*, the Aldlne,
Stanton and Arcadia offering hold-
overs. The Stanley haa "The Wan-
ing Sex" plua Van and Schenck
(held over) and Rita Owln, dan-
seuse. The Fox haa "The Country
Beyond; Eva Shirley and her Mel-
ody Makers, headed by Al and Jack
Rand; Kmlle Boreo and Four Aris-
tocrats.
Notable picture* scheduled which

should draw some money Include
Red Grange'* "One Minute to Play"
at the Karlton and Mary Pickford'a
"Sparrow*" at the Stanton.

Estimates for Last Week
Stanley (4,000; 25-60-76). "Into

Her Kingdom" (1st N.). Feature
not generally liked. Van and
Schenck helped offset Its weakness.
$24,600.

Stanton (1,700; 25-60-76). "Black
Pirate" ( U. A, 2d week). Took de-
cided tumble. Convention largely
responsible. Final week, not full
month as expected. $11,506.
Aldins (1.600; $1.66). "Beau Geste*

(F. P., 6th week). Another drop,
hut figured by many to recover this
week. Just over $12,006. "Sorrows
of Satan" follows, data not set
Fox (3,000; 6»). "The Lily*' (Fox).

Neither picture nor bill could over-
come handicap of generally poor
week In local theatres. Gross
dropped to $17,600.
Arcsdia (800; 60). "Gigolo" (P.

D. C). Got woman's shopping trad*
during day. $3,500. Held over.
Karlton (1,100; 60). "Campus

Flirt" (F. P.). Also fairly good be-
cause or location. $2,760 claimed.
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

PROVIDENCE BIZ DROPS;

$6,500 TOWN'S BEST

Providence, Oct It.
Drawing Population, 300,000)

On* of the big slump* of recent
months hit this city laat week. AD
theatre* were uniformly off. Even
"The Black Pirate," playing two
houses simultaneously, and long
heralded with advance shots, took a
beating.
Despite fine theatre weather,

plenty of cold nights and some rain,
managers were Jlnxed and could
offer no explanation. One opinion
was that the dullness was the after-
effect of much local spending at the
Brockton Fair. Reports of bad
business at Worcester and neigh-
boring cities possibly confirm this
belief.

Estimates for Lsst Week
Ms jest I* (2.500; 10-40).—"Ths

Black Pirate" (U.A.). Pleased, but
failed to draw aa anticipated; ordi-
nary at $6,500.

Rialto (1,448; 15-40).—"The Black
Pirate" (U.A.). Drew even worse at
this smaller house; $4,500.
Strand (2,200: 15-40).—'You'd Be

Surprised" (F.P.). Second or third
time Raymond Griffith has failed to
null In thl* city; "The False Alarm"
(Columbia), lorally nominated aa
' world's worst." off at $5,500.
Victory (1.930; 15-40).—"Take It

From Me" (II) liked, but not enough
to orrs»t general slump; "Woman-
power" I Fox) ditto; somewhat off

nt $r,.sno.

(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)
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PICTURES

BRITAIN'S GREATEST WAR FILM;

VETERANS IN ORIGINAL ROLES

Reviews of English-Made Pictures—Signs of Better

' Times in English Film Revival—British Ideas

Have Brighter Future Without 'Quota' Handicap

London, Oct. 3.

The 01m revival in Great Britain
has had a good send-off within the
paat fortnight, with every sign of

better times ahead without the im-
position of a "quota-

" or any such
fantastic scheme.
That would only mean the mak-

ing of numberless mediocre features
which the exhibitors would have to
hire to get the pictures the public
do want.

"White Heat," inado by Thomas
Bentley for CSraham-Wilcox, proved
somewhat of a disappointment. A
poor story has been handled with
a slavish regard for all that is

worst in the small-time .American
films with which our market has
been flooded.

Cabarets, ornate settings, legs, to-

gether with melodramatic Incidents

which have little or nothing to do
with the main story, make up the
feature. A rascally theatrical man-
ager, who preys on all the women
In his company, goes out to seduce
a girl, who wears extremely scanty
clothing with the utmost unconcern
and appears quite an easy capture.
However, she meets the hero and

they fall In love. Anger of the the-
atrical gentleman who, with the aid
of a "vamp," also after the hero,

makes it appear the girl is no better

than she should be.

At the crucial moment the girl's

brother and the long arm of coin-

cidence arrive upon the scene. The
hero Is confronted with an episode
in his own life, and thereon decides
his sweetheart is all he could wish

Collapse of villainy, triumph of

virtue. This poor stuff is adequate-
ly played by Wyndham Standing,
Sylvia Vesta, Kate Wingfield (ex-

cellent performance as a talkative

busybody), and Juliette Compton.
The nastlnese of the "back stage-

scenes Is laid on with an utterly in-

excusable desire to get over by such
means.

"Triumph of Rat"

"The Triumph of the Rat," the
next picture shown, was a very
much better entertainment. Here
we have the handsome Apache
transformed into a young man about
town through tho agency of a wom-
an who Is infatuated with him.

Trouble is threatened by the
"friend" of his protectress.
The lady has good cause for Jeal-

ousy when her protege falls In love

with a cold, beautiful and virtuous
woman of title. She loves him but
this love Is not proof against the
exposure of who he really is. by the
other woman.
When hearing the Rat had really

made a bet to possess her within
a month, she tires him.
Not content, the adventuress pulls

the strings to such good purpose
that the hero very speedily finds
himself once more in the suiter. He
is proof ago Inst all temptation, how-
ever, although driven to snatching
a bone from a well-fed dog.

Eventually he Is accused of
treachery by his old associates and
flung out of his only resting place.

"Vengeance of Rat"
A third picture," "The Vengeance

of the Rjit" Is promised, and In this

the hero will probably stage a come-
back. The setting Is excellent and
the underworld scenes are partic-

ular well done, while there are
many beautiful exteriors apparent-
ly shot on Lord Burnham's estate.

Good acting comes from Ivor Novel-
lo, who shows surprising realism
and power In some of his scenes,

Nlnna Vanna, Marie Ault, and Is-

abel Jeans. Many small parts are
very well lisndled.

Cinders
"Cinders" proved to be the usual

type of Betty Balfour story and
showed the "star" had by no means
forsaken the tricks which she has
used ever since first played the

lead for Welch-Pearson.

"The Lodger
"The Lodger," mado for 'W. & F."

by Alfred Hitchcock from a novel by

Mrs. Belloc Lownes, Is one of the

best mystery dramas seen here. An
exceedingly strong story has been

ced out, nnd the suspense Is

from first to last. In

this, very excellent performances
are given by Ivor Novello.Malcolm
Keen, Arthur Chesney, Marie Ault,

and June.
All of these "W. & E." pictures

are capital box office propositions,

although the public must be getting
weary of seeing heroines in their
baths.

New Era's 3

New Era had three officially aid-
ed productions made for them by
Instructional. The first. "Nelson."
showed the career of the Admiral,
but glossed over the famous love
affair with Lady Hamilton.

It is a thoroughly Interesting fea-
ture, but Cedric Hardwlcke (best

known for his stage performance
in "The Farmer's Wife) is not quite
up to the general idea of the ad-
miral, although looking the part.

"Palaver," with a simple but good
story as a framework, gives a good
insight into the administration of
Nigeria, and the life of a dstrlct

officer. Some thousands of natives,

Including two kings, take part in the
picture, and their performances on
a whole are aa good as those of the
white professionals.
The leading parts are capitally

played by Reginald Fox and Hart-
don Mason—both far above the av-
erage for naturalness, and sincerity

—and Hilda Cowley is very good as
a nursing sister at a district hospi-
tal.

Pine War Films

"Mons," the last of the New Era
pictures, marks a red letter day In

the annals of British or Indeed any
other film production. It Is the
finest war picture yet made, for

Fund Not for 'Extras'

A belief exists among In-

digent picture "extras" and
legitimate "supers" that they

are entitled to financial as-

sistance from the Actors'

Fund by merely applying at

the New York headquarters

of the Fund. Of this "extra

army," growing daily, accord-
ing to reports there are many
In Immediate need of ready
cash. The Fund is not open to

them as they are not stage pro-

fessionals.

well worked
maintained

while such masterpieces as "The Big
Parade" and "J'Accuse" are pure
fiction, 'lils Is a faithful history of
the dark daya in the autumn of
1914. The roles are played by the
actual men who fought In the great
retirement.
Victoria Cross incidents are re-en-

acted with great faithfulness by the
men who won the decoration—Lieut.
Deas (Fourth Fusilicrc), Capt.
Wright, Corporal Jarvld (Royal En-
gineers), Capt. Francis Grenvllle,
Capt. Bradbury, Capt. Reynolds,
supported, as they were In 1914, by
the Guards, Royal West Rents,
Royal Engineers, Royal Horse Ar-
tillery, and other regiments.
Among the Incidents arc the de-

struction of the Jenappes bridge,
the saving of the guns of the 119th
Battery, R. F. A., Guards at Lan-
drecies, Le Catcau, while many
other heroic acts make the whole
film a wonderful historical docu-
ment.
Throughout the production work

Is exceedingly fine.

New Era's next big feature, which
will have Admiralty support la "The
Battle of tho Falklands," to he pro-
duced by A. V. Bramble and Bruce
Woolf. The Federation of British
Industries is interested in this pro-
duction to the tune of $230,000.

Picture Full of Errors
Besides "Mons," the Gaumont pic-

ture, "Madamolsellc of Armentieres"
fades rather Into insignificance, and
Is strongly reminiscent of "The Big
Parade," even to tho episode in

which the girl tries to follow the
troops. An ordinary story full of

the errors permitted fiction, although
the incident of the heroine wander-
ing about trenches in a light sum-
mer frocks in search of her lover,

while an action is in progress needs
a bit of swallowing.
Taken purely as an ordinary work

of fiction the feature Is quite good
entertainment, well produced by
Maurice KKcy and capably acted by
a good all-round company. The title

role is played by Estellc Brody. who
is quite good without showing sny
signs of becoming a big noise in

film land.
liaumonts will shortly start on

another picture of the same type,
• Rot es of Plcardy."

First British National
"London," the first of the British

National pictures, has been shown
to a select company and will have
Its proper screening for trade and
critics within week or two. Made
by Herbert Wilcox from an original

(Continued on page to

DIVORCE BY DEC.

FOR BREWSTER?

Traveled to Mexico With
T v.f,,.,,.

,

iwo women

Los Angeles, Oct. 19.

Eugene V. Brewster, as reported

In Variety, went to Mexico to ob-

tain a divorce from hie wife, Mrs.

Eleanor Brewster. The fan maga-
zine publisher returned here from
Sinaloa state, Mexico, with a har-
rowing story of hardships encoun-
tered In making his way back to

the American border with Corliss
Palmer, whom be will marry as
soon as his divorce Is final, and a
woman chaperon.
Brewster said he had established

legal residence In an unnamed town
in Sinaloa and had gone Into busi-
ness there, buying mining proper-
ties. He expects to make another
trip early in November, and then
return tor his divorce around
Thanksgiving. Following, he de-
clared, he will marry Miss Palmer,
and If Hollywood producers will not
star her in pictures then, he will

produce her films himself.
The publisher, who left his wife

for Miss Palmer, who won second
prize In a beauty contest conducted
by one of his magazines, Is court

dent that the divorce will be recog-
nized in any state except New York
There was no need of serving

Mrs. Brewster with papers, her
husband claims, as the Sinaloa law
provides for legal service by pub
llcatlon in two Mexican papers for
40 days. The complaint Just said
that he had not been living with
his wife for over six months.

Red Tape
Brewster stated he had plenty of

red tape to go through before h
could apply for a Mexican divorce
The first thing was to secure a cer-
tified copy of his marriage license
from the county clerk In Stamford,
Conn., where he and Mrs. Brewster
were married in 1916. The Secre-
tary of State of Connecticut then
had to affirm the Identity of the
clerk, the nearest Mexican counsel
had to affirm the identity of the
Secretary of State, the Mexican
Foreign Relations Department in
Mexico City had to affirm the iden-
tity of the counsel and then the
paper, with all of the affirmations,
had to be forwarded to the court of
Sinaloa, which was handling the
case.

The divorce is said to have cost
Brewstsr $700. Since his return
here he has received letters and
wires from a number of married
people seeking quick divorces.
In returning from lower Mexico,

after going there by boat. Brew-
ster, Miss Corliss and her compan-
ion took a Jerkwater railroad back
to the coast, found that no boats
were leaving because of storm dam-
age, and had to sleep on cots In

an unfinished building until the
boat arrived.

Annoyances
When it finally appeared there

was no room for passengers, as It

was loaded down with tomatoes
and beans, but the captain allowed
the Brewster party to sleep on the
d»ck while they traveled up the
coast for 100 miles. There they
rented an automobile at $150 for
the next 100 miles, and were then
stranded until they found an old
flivver at a nearby ranch. Two
Mexicans, arnted with Kims and re-
volvers, accompanied them the last

200 miles to Nogales. Ariz.
The expenses of the trip did not

worry Brewster, as Miss Palmer
is still drawing $200 a week salary
under her motion picture contract
with Metro - Qotdwya - Mayer and
Hal Roach, whether she works or
not. She has not labored in a pic-
ture since Inst June.
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NICK'S BROTHER-JOE
By NICHOLAS M. SCHENCK

What can a brother aay with any

degree of modesty about a brother,

such as my brother, Joe?

I am most happy to confess that

I admire, respect and love him.

It's not unusual for a man to

have a brother, one or more. But
I do believe it la uncommon for two
brothers,, like Joe and myself, to

nave grown up together from boy-
nood, to have stuck together as we
nave and shall, to share as we have
and to be still associates In busi-

ness as we are.

Not only brothers, but partners.

Variety suggested this article on
Joe. They asked me to dig in, to

tell everything, meaning that I

should explain what Joe and I have
had to go through, in our early lives

and before we met that wlzardly
wonder, Marcus Loew.

"A Wise Bird"
There's little about the show

business that Joe doesn't know-
he's been through and up against
everything. For a "wise bird" he

has the most trusting nature I have
ever met. Not that any one can
fool or "take" him—that's almost
Impossible. J(
What I want to say Is that Joe,

although passing through from bot-
tom to top, never has had his na-
ture warped. That must have had
a great deal to do with making him
the great fellow he always has been
and turned out to be. But there,

you see, off I go raving about my
own brother.
Even after" I agreed with

Marcus when he advised Joe to

leave the Loew circuit's booking
office to give more and better atten-
tion to his then fast developing
picture Interests, we were Still to-

gether, and are yet, closely linked
as brothers and as associates.

I glow when I hear Joe's friends
say he has never changed, and I

glow when I hear the many other
good things said about my brother.

He's a great Joe, a great brother
and a great boy.

I'm for him.

MENJOU LIBERAL IN

SETTLEMENT WITH WIFE

Los Angeles, Oct. 19.

Mrs. Kuthryn Menjou was granted
an Interlocutory decree of divorce
from Adolph Menjou when the actor
refused to contest her action. Prior
to the court session, Menjou an-
nounced a property settlement with
his wife that gave her nearly
$200,000.

A $75,000 home in Beverley Hills,

$20,000 in cash, and $67,000 to be
Paid at the rate of $650 a week were
included In the settlement.
Attorney Milton Cohen, for Mrs.

Menjou, said that his client was
more than satisfied with the settle-

ment; more than he, personally, ex-
pected.
Menjou, although he had plenty

of evidence to refute his wife's

testimony In court, figured that he
did not want the publicity of a con-
tested trial and felt that In his po-
sition the quickest method of reach-
ing an amicable understanding would
be the best.

GILDA GRAY MAKING

ANOTHER F.P.L. FILM

Charlie Hoff Asks $500,000

Damages for Conspiracy
Los Anegels, Oct- 12.

Charlie Hoff, world's champion
pole vaulter and a picture house at-
traction, having played the West
Coast houses In a Fanchon and
Marco presentation, filed suit in

Federal Court here asking $502,800
damages from two athletic associa-
tions, a number of individuals and
four John Does. Hoff said that he
was the victim of a conspiracy de-
signed to ruin his amateur athletic

standing.
Defendants in the suit are the

Amateur Athletic Union of New
York. William C. Prout, Boston; F.

W. Ruhien, New York, and Robert
Weaver. Los Angeles, comprising
the A. A. U. foreign relations com-
mittee and the Melrose Athletic

Club of New York.
Hoff charges that he was left

stranded in Los Angeles as a re-

sult of an order made May 8 In
San Francisco striking his name of?

the amateur rolls. He said he was
left virtually penniless, humiliated
and dependent on charity.
According to his complaint, he

was brought over from Oslo, Nor
way, to compete in contests in this

country under an agreement where
by he was guaranteed $11 a day for
living expenses. He declares he was
continually annoyed, hindered and
forced to compete when he was not
In training.

The association, lie alleges, failed

to pay ilia expenses and at one time
he was threatened with arrest be-
cause of an unpaid hotel bill.

The complaint demands $260,000
actual damages; $250,000 punitive
damages, and $2,800 alleged to be
due on his contract for expenses.

Gilda Gray Is to continue with
Famous Players-Lasky for at least

one additional screen production.
That much was settled Monday at
at a conference between Jesse
L. Lasky, GU Boag and the latter's

attorney at the home offices of Fa-
mous.
Miss Gray may be starred In the

Zlegfeld screen production of "Glori-
fying the American Girl," which
F. P. is finally to make.
The star closed three weeks In

Chicago at the B. ft K. houses, Ti-
voli and Uptown, doing a
business for the period of
$150,000. At the Chicago she played
to $58,000, Tlvoll $46,000, and at the
Uptown $45,000.

This week she is breaking a Jump
with a five-day engagement In

Peoria, 111., with $1,000 a day guar-
anteed for her share against 50
per cent of the gross.

Flo Zlegfeld, through Ned Way-
burn, has been making overtures
to Gllda Gray for the .next Zlegfeld
production and the matter is now
under consideration. She probably
will not accept the stage engage-
ment, preferring to devote her time
after the present tour to the mak-
ing of her next picture. -

Legal Strife for Morgan
Children on Screen

Los Angeles, Oct. 19.

A writ of lnbeas corpus wis Is-

sued directing Mrs. Thclma Gur-
nett, foster mother of Dorothy and
Jackie Morgan, child film players,
to produce the children in Juvenile
court here during the trial which
will determine who shall have per-
manent custody of the children.

Mrs. Margaret Morgan Wykoff,
mother of the children, was killed
when she leaped from an automo-
bile driven by her husband, Joseph
A. Wykoff. Wykoff, who Jumped
from the car a moment before, leav-
ing it without u driver, is being
held on a manslaughter chrrge.
A four-cornered legal battle 1s

now going on for the custody of the
two Juvenile players. Thomas A.
Morgan, father of the children; Joe
Murphy, screen actor playing "Andy
Gump" in the Universal comedy
series in which Jackie Morgan
plays his son; Mrs. George Woods,
grandmother of the children, and
Mrs. Gurnett, foster mother, are
each seeking control of the chil-
dren's welfare.

Neilan With 1st N.?
Los Angelex, Oct. 19.

Marshal] Neilan has finished his
two picture contract with Famous
Players-Lasky and will not renew.
He leaves next week for New York,
where he will consult with both Fox
and First National retarding his
future activities.

It is likely Neilan will tie up with
F. N. to make a minimum of four
pictures a year, with Blanche Sweet
working in twe

WRITERS GUILD'S ELECTION
Los Angeles, Oct. 19.

The Screen Writers' Guild at Its

annual election re-elected Rupert
Hughes president.
The other officers elected were

Donald Crisp, first vice president;
Maude Fulton, second vice-presi-
dent; Leeds Baxter, treasurer;
Jack Jtyne, secretary.
Included on the hoard of direc-

tors are Fred Nihle. Waltimer
Houng, Percy Heath. Zcl.ta Sears,
Joe Jackson, Mary OVnnntr and
DeWitt Jennings.

MAE BUSCH IN 2-REELER
Los Angeles, Oct. 19.

Mae Buseh has been engaged by
Hal Roach to be starred in a wo-
rsen comedy.
Fred Guyol will direct
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EffECTATlON OF LOEW EXTRA

HELPS RALLY OF AMUSEMENTS

N. Y. HOGGISH ELECTRIC

MAY DRIVE ALL WEST

Belief Now General That Disbursement Will Be
Voted at November Meeting—Famous First

Quarter Net Indicates Earnings $16 on

Loew s got back in the early trad-

ing yesterday (Tuesday) to around
45 H, havinK recovered about half
Of lU decline during the two weeks
of steady hammering the list went
through on the Stock Exchange.
Special interest in this issue came
from the tact that reports of an im-
pending extra disbursement were
renewed in rather more definite
form.

The beHef is now general that the
directors will vote the additional
payment at their dividend meeting
in November, and the information
came fairly directly that it will be
$1 In addition to the regular quar-
terly 50 cents a share. This would
put Loew on the current dividend
or |I, representing a yield of «66
per cent. Such a rate should put
•the stock in line with the rest of the
amusements which pay more than 6.

Famous Players. with its recent ex-
tra pays over 8.

Upturn an Moderate Trade
It was noted that in the cases of

both famous and Loew the recovery
was accompanied by no more than
normal turnover, indicating that
values were being allowed to take

1

their course and the pools in both
issues were not trying to draw at-
tention by spectacular maneuvers.
Renewed talk of the Loew extra
benefited all the amusements.
For one thing, it tended to dis-

count any idea that the cliques in

either issue had been letting go.

During the worst of the bear pres-
sure of last week and the week be-
fore there was a good deal of talk
about the probable liquidation or
numerous pools, both to reallxe pa-
per profits on the long climb from
late spring and because the banking
powers were supposed to have
frowned upon the tying up of capi-
tal in speculative operations in

Wall street.

All the evidence was against such
a supposition in relation to the two
amusement lenders. In the case of
Famous, a great deal of the pool
accumulation was apparently done
above or around 110, and there
would be no incentive to close out
at current levels. There might be
some sense In a turn In Loew.
which could have been taken up in

the middle 30's and liquidated be-
tween 42 and if. but the understand-
ing is th tt the pool Is set for much
higher prices on the basis of the
company's earning prospects, which

STOCK EXCHANGE

just now are beginning to be real-

Producers Can't Stand Heavy

and Wasteful Expense in

Eastern Studios

ESTEEMED FOR 20 YEARS
By HIRAM ABRAMS

ized in the talked -of extra.

Pool Position

The upturn in both stocks Mon-
day and yesterday also made it

plain that the pool campaign was
still on. Both pools have followed
a conservative policy. During the
collpase of prices they furnished
only such support as would make a
retreat orderly and on the recovery
they were content with a moderate
swing. Renewal of the Loew dlvi
dend talk might have been used for

a brisk drive, but such buying as
it brought in was quietly executed.
Famous Players moved gradually

up to its best on the rally of 114%
around noon yesterday, up nearly
J from its low of last week at 112.

At no time did the daily turnover
exceed 10,000, and usually it was
much less. On a real move Fa-
mous turns over as much as SO.000
shares in a day.

Famous Earnings

A statement was published by
Famous giving the net for the
first quarter ending March 27 of
*1,«4*.«M after all charges includ-
ing reserves for Federal income
and other taxes. This gives the
quarterly rate of 14.02 on the com-
mon stock outstanding, roughly $16
on the year, since the dullness of
summer is compensated by the
heavy business of the autumn
quarter.
Showing the effect of betterment

In these two leaders, there was im-
provement yesterday in the allied

stocks. Pathe gained another 1%
to 46 Vj overnight, while Fox was
up 2 points to TO, both issues being
quiet. Apparently buyers who
wanted stock had to bid for it and
the urgent selling of weak longs
had been completed. How far short
coverings figured In these issues
could not be determined very well,

although it probably figured.

The future of stocks is difficult

to forecast. Broker opinion seems
In a general way to favor reduc-
tion of long lines on the rallies and
there is a distinctly stubborn bear
element in Times Square. But the
amusements, with the exception of

Pathe, came through the pressure
of the past two weeks very favor-
ably and on the basis of an ad-
justed position in the market ought
to be well situated when reports of

fall business begin to coine In for

discounting on the ticker.

According to stories from the

New York picture studios elec-

tricians, who have found film work
the most productive, are killing

their own game. This "killing" is

attributed to a score of things

which have reached such a bead
that the studio work In New York
is fast fading to a whisper.

It was reported last week that
rather than stand an outlay of big
money to a horde of union elec-

tricians at least four producers of

standard reputation have gone to

the coast to make pictures. The
present status is that production In

the east is nil, compared with other

days when it was plentiful.

The pay the film electricians re-

ceive sometimes equals that of the
minor principals. It is related that

when a firm was making one of Its

last pictures the electricians were
putting in clocked cards calling for

as high as 1160. Individual weekly
wage, due to "overtime." By way
of showing how strong the numeri-
cal end goes a recent picture saw
50 electricians handling lights on
one picture.

The latest development is that the
biggest eastern producing concern
—the one the most active at this

time—may stop all local production
if the union electricians do not be
come more generous in

Ing requirements.

When one, has known a man tor *
years, one eo:e, to know the nun
pretty much tor what he is. In that

tine his mettle ami humanity are
often tested.

I have been fortunate to knovv
Joseph M. BctMOCk for more than
20 years before we were associated
In United Artists. To me he has
been more than a great name.
Everyone knows his fairness and his

Industry that has all the force of
the proverbial dynamo hut none of

its noise.

But my 20 years of friendship
have given me more than that of

Joe Schenck. Mor« than a genius
in business, production, finance and
organization, he it a human being.
For that reason I have prized the

years of contact with him: for that
reason we of I'nlto' Artists esteem
him more than outsiders can know.

Basically he is an Idealist and the
only compliment one who has
worked with him ran add to the
thousands of finer phrases. Is that
these ideals have in them genuine
inspiration for his friends.

It Is indeed a privilege to be as-
sociated with him in co-ordinating
the efforts of I'niled Artists.

'Bargain Bride' Suspended;

U's Caster Blamed

Los Angeles, Oct. 19.

Universal has temporarily aban-
doned making "The Bargain
Bride" with Mary Phllbin. and to

have been -directed by Edward
Slomau.

It is said that inside politics on
the part of i'aul Kohner, casting
director, brought about a hitch in

the production plans, which necessi-
tated deferring work for the pres-
ent. With the story which Blomnn
has, it was figured that around
$200,000 would be required to make
the picture, far above the average
Universal has l»een spending on
Phllbin pictures.
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Whiteman's Ball Dance

Los Angeles, Oct. 19.

Paul Whiteman played his Hist

dance engagement on the coast In

10 years at 'he El Patio ballroom"

last week.
Whiteinan and hi* crew came

from the Million Dollar after their

regular performance and played for

three hours. The attendance was
very itenvy. with a good portion of

the audience coming to get more of

Whttcman'a playing than they had

been getting nt the local theatre.

A host of picture stars turned out

in honor of Whiteman for the oc-

casion, as well as Ml of the local

orchestra leaders, including Don

Clark, Barb, Wiedoeft. Leo Forl-

tein and Eddie I'eabody.

White's Casting Office
Los Angeles, Oct. 10.

Tom White, for many years head
of the Famous Players- Lnsky cast

ing otllce and general production
manager on "Old Ironsides." is

branching out ns a casting agent.

White is one of the best known
lasting directors on the coast. He
will open offices in the Taft build

ing, Hollywood, this week.

N. Y. to L. A.
Tom MrXumars
BIHf Butt*,
.lack Warner.
Sum Bork.
Ann Itork

Kenneth HeWi
Msrle Prevost.

3 IN $4,600 CLAIM

Portland Dailies Give

Theatres Commercial Rate
Portland. Ore.. Oct. 19.

Owing to the single-handed Tight

staged by Eddie Hitchcock, late of

Los Angeles and Wampas member,

the "Orcejonian," "Journal" and
"Telegram." local dailies. have
made drastic reductions on their

theatrical advertising — that will

save thousands of dollars monthly
to local shows.
When Hitchcock arrived in Port-

land a few weeks ago, to become
publicity director for the Pacific

Northwest Theatres, Inc.. here, he
suggested to the dramatic editors

to centrallie all theatre puhlielty

and advertising on one page. This
suggestion, after many conferences,

was accepted. The result was that

all local llist-run houses benefited

by this move.
When Hitchcock put over this

stunt he foresaw another local men-
ace that needed doctoring. That
was the idea ot the "Oregonian,"
Influential morning sheet, having
two forms of theatrlcul rates, the

amusement rate charge being $4.16

an Inch, while the commercial rate

was nearly half of this amount. The
amusement rate applied to vaude-
ville, legit and musical comedy
houses, making the Bivoli. which is

a combination house, paying the

amusement rate. Hitchcock imme-
diately took the two-price situation

up with the advertising manager of

that daily and convinced him that
his houses would give tho paper
more advertising should the amuse-
ment rate be eliminated In favor of

tho commercial rate.

The suggestion struck and the
competitive local newspapers cut

their theatrical rates nearly 50 per
cent, making Portland an exception
amongst metropolitan cities In not
charging theatres over the com-
mercial rate.

In the $4,600 claim by the Aslor
Distributing Corp. against the Ox-
ford Film Exchange. Inc.. and its

co-partners, Benjamin Levin. Ed-
win Cower and Leopold Biumberg,
three films are involved.
Aslor leased "A Lover's Oath,"

"Business of Love" and another
Aim for release by Oxford, claim-
ing the $4,600 collected by the de-
fendant In trust was dissipated Il-

legally.

Mary Philbin Indifferent
Los Angeles, Oct. IS.

The romance existing between
Mary Phllbin, Universal film star,

and Paul Kohner. casting director
of the same company. Is said to be
off.

According to reports. Miss Phil-
bln's interest in Kohner waned
when the latter went to Europe this
summer with Carl Laemmle. Prior
to the departure of the casting di-

rector for Europe, it was believed
that he and Miss Phllbin would
marry upon his arrival in New
York last month. Miss Phllbin was
there at the time but. according to
reports, did not seem interested.

GRAtJMAN'S INSTALLING VITA
Los Angeles', Oct. IS.

Orauman's Egyptian theatre will

be closed for two days to allow
for the installation of Vitaphone
with which the house will reopen
Oct. 27, "Don Juan" remaining the
attraction.

The Graumaii prolog will come
off here Oct. 24.

POWELL'S INDE. 00.

Los Angeles. Ocl. IS.

I'aul Powell, film director, has or
canized an Independent company
and will start prod urt ion on a fea-
ture within a few days.

Carol Nye has been the only
player cast so far.

'Plays Ball' With Germans

San Francisco. Oct. I».

Ttie Warfleld Is carrying special
space in lite local German press
assuring the large German popula-
tion that all objectionable scenes
have been eliminated from "The
Four Horsemen,' current at the
theatre.
This house plays ball with the

German element consistently and
has effected numerous tleups In the
past.

Big Doings for Fire Film

At Southern Premiere
New Orleans. Oct. IS.

With a whole fleet of press
agents on the scene Metro-Gold-
wyn- Mayer Is going after the pub-
licity thing In the instance of the
world premiere of "The Fire
Brigade" as It lias never been done
before the showing of the special
is set for tomorrow ( Wednesday),
Oct. 20. at Loew's State here, with
over 2,«00 Are chiefs as Invited
guests. Meanwhile a three-day
program has been mapped out as
follows:
Seven pieces of fire apparatus. In-

cluding New Orleans' chief and
battalion of 200 firemen, met Louis
II. Mayer and film stars ut the sta-
tion yesterday.
Today a street (turade over a

mile in length was held and after
a reception by the Mayor and 100
state and city officials provided
with firemen's hats for the occa-
sion.

Tills afternoon Louis Mayer
banded over n print of "The Fire
Brigade" brought to New Orleans
in a special automobile to the local
Fire Chief Evans and Mayor
O'Keefe afterward gave Mayer the
keys to the city.

Tomorrow receptions at several
clubs and Secretary Hoover will
make an address. At night the
premiere with the usual first night
fanfare and as an addenda a pro-
log styled "The Dunce of the
Flame." specially rehearsed on the
coast for production In this city.

Bill Ferguson Js attending to the
M-G-M end with Manager Bodnoy
Toups handling the presentation at
Loew's State.

Fleming, Full Director
Los Angeles. Oct. IS.

Caryl Fleming has been made a
full director by F. B. O. He has
been assistant to Sidney Olcott for
five years.

Fleming will shortly start mak
Ing one of the Gold Bond Specials
for that firm.

Theatre's Full Page Ad

Chicago, Oct. It.

The record-breaking display ad-
vertising of picture theatres In this
city reached grenter heights last
week when the Harding. Lubilner
& Trinx picture presentation house,
carried a full page In a dally.
The ad. placed In commemoration

of the theutre's first anniversary,
held about ft^r-fifth* reading mat.
ter and the rest devoted to pictures.
The pictures were of the house per-
sonnel, with two cuts of the thea-
tre's Interior. The reading matter,
all, boosts of the Harding features,
was probably the work or" the cir-
cuit's press department. All good
reading.

M.-G.-M. Signs Spence
Los Angeles. Oct. IS.

Kalph Spence has been placed
tinder a long term contract to write
titles for Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
Pictures. His first work lor M-G-M
will be to subtitle "Altars of De-
sire." Mae Murray's Inst starring
feature.

PICTURE POSSIBILITIES OF PLAYS
"We Americans"—Favorable

"WE AMERICANS" (Sam II. Harris, Comedy- Drama, Harris Theatre).
Wholesome Americanization propaganda theme, with sympathetic ad-
mixture of pathos and patriotism, recommends this cutty tor the fllmics.

Abel.

"White Wings"—Unfavorable
"WHITE WINGS" (Wlnthron Ames, Fantasy, Booth) r tstie. and

Whimsical, Not n chance * '"»'

"The Humble"—Impossible
"THE HUMBLE" .Drama. Carl Reed. Greenwich Ifltlugei

from the morbid Russian novel "Crime and r*unishmcnl." in.

given years ago. It h'i" no s'-rcen value for America.

"On Approval"—Impossible
"ON APPROVAL" (Ch.irlex Dllllnshdm CIMety) Ml.

Adaptatt

1 was
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IN THE NEW YORK OFFICE
By VICTOR M. SHAPIRO -f

Anyone who has spent 12 years
aaylng nice things about movie stars
-ti prQduoera must necessarily be

creature without Illusions over
the great or near great. Like Ko-
•chie In Cabell's novel, he deals
with things as they are. He has
debunked himself more than YV. E.
Woodward ever did.
That makes It all the easier to

•ay what one thinks of Joseph M.
Schenck, chairman of the U. A.
board. His New York office is right
next to mine. There are no half
dosen secretaries In front of it. He
hasn't an office boy. There are no
buttons on his desk, and there are
no yes men around him. He hates

I was with him a few minutes
after Rudolph Valentino passed on.
That was a time when nature stood
unveiled. And he was so much him-
self, so genuine In his concern for
the dying man, so stricken with
grief at the loss of a friend, that
the hardest-boiled press agent
would have felt like rushing out
and telling people in the streets
that there's one man in the film
business who has no mask.
The point is, he's the same Jo-

seph M. Schenck inside the office
that he is in' the public eye. He
Isn't a Great God Brown, he Isn't
a Jekyll-Hyde. And It is the very
simplicity of true greatness that
makes It possible for him to talk
about the next films of Norma Tal-
madge, John Barrymore, Buster
Xeaton, Constance Talmadge and
the others whom he sponsors, then
to switch over to a discussion of
20 tt pre-release theatres, phone his
mother about dinner with her boy
that night, and finally ask if you
can't get him two for the co-yard
line for the Tale-Harvard game.
Genuineness la his motif: human-

ness his keynote; sincerity his
being.

By JOSEPH M0SK0WITZ
I have been intimately connected

with Joseph M. Schenck for sev-
en years. It has been "seven years
of good luck." In all this time I
have never heard him use a cross
word to an employe, and the man-
agement of his vast affairs have
baen conducted very much along
the lines of a loving family.
Every one associated with Mr.

Schenck finds the greatest delight
In their work, and are devoted to
his Interests. His appreciation of
what we do, his -kindliness and
courtesy to every one, make us feel
more his friends than his em-
ployes, all working for the same

It Is the confidence and trust he
places In every one connected with
him. his throwing us all on our own
resources, which is inspiration al-
ways to make us worthy of that
trust and the more eager to
so brilliant a genius and so
friend.

Wife-Husband Contest

The Loew picture theatres
around New York are em-
ploying a contest at present
for the best answer, 26 words
each, as to the proper quali-
fications for a wife or hus-
band.
Automobiles are the prises,

10 of 'em, of two different

makes.
A trailer shows one of the

cars to the expectants.

Two Film Stars Dated

For De LUxe Luncheons

Two star luncheon affairs are
scheduled for this week. The first

Is to be given today at the Ritz-

Carlton in honor of Emit Jannlngs,
the UFA screen star who has come
to this country to appear In Famous
Players-Lasky productions.
He arrived on the Albert Ballin

Monday and had to vie with Queen
Marie of Roumanla for space in the
papers. He was nicely played up,

despite the royal arrival.

On Friday at the Ambassador
Louella Parsons, the motion picture

editor of the New York American,
is giving a luncheon to Marion Da-
vies to which the press have been
Invited. This will be Miss Davles
first appearance at a function of

this kind in New York in more than
a year.

By ARTHUR W. KELLY
I have known Joseph M. Schenck

but a short time. That is my loss.
But In that time It has given me
keen pleasure in making a study
of his characteristics which have
gone to make the great executive
what he la.

There is no man. In my opinion,
whose basic thought of "fair play"

Miss Boardman Coming
East for Agent's Suit

Eleanor Boardman, must stand
examination In Murray Phillips'

suit for $4,720 commissions al-

leged due on her picture contract.

Phillips states that under an Octo-
ber, 1921, agreement he was to re-

ceive 6 per cent of her stage and
film earnings.
Despite Nathan Burkan's plea on

behalf of Miss Boardman that she
would Jeopardize her Metro- Gold -

wyn-Mayer contract by being com-
pelled to leave California for ex-
amination before trial In New York,
the Appellate Division has ruled for

the agent.

Schulberg Party East
Los Angeles, Oct. 1*.

B. P. Schulberg, executive head
of Famous Players-Laaky, Arch
Reeve, publicity director, Carrol
Peacock, exchange manager and
Fred Harris, studio ' location man
ager on the West Coast, leave here
Oct. 21 for French Lick Springs,

Ind., to attend the Famous Players-
Lasky district and exchange man-
agers' convention. It opens Oct
25 and lasts until Oct. 27.

After the convention, the party
will go to New York for a few days
where they will Inspect the new
Paramount theatre.

is more clearly or strongly etched.
hese qualities are the cornerstones

which have built up his Integrity
In the industry.
His fair attitude to the artist,

producer and exhibitor, with a hu-
man understanding of their individ-
ual needs, has caused the Industry
to believe In him and respect his
Judgment to the utmost. That li

witnessed by the fact that the des
tinies of some of the greatest art-
ists and producers have been left
In his capable hands.

By EMIL JENSEN
To me the keynote of the man Is

that nobody calls him "Joseph M
It doesn't matter that he is Chair-
man of the Board of United Artists
and Chairman of the United Artists
Theatre Circuit, and producer of
Buster's pictures and Norma's pic-
tures and those of Constance and
Jack Barrymore. He is the only
man In the film business who can
be called "Joe" and yet retain all

the tremendous inherent dignity of
a patrician born.
No one works for blm, always

with him. He makes you feel that
when you go forth to say "The
General" Is great, "The Beloved

take the same personal pride in

every Schenck production that be
does.
And when you go homo at night

yoiir mind rests. You relax in the
full knowledge that behlntf your ef-

forts there la honest and sympa
thetk; understanding. Any sales
man will tell you that's half the
bal

Starring Mildred Davis
Los Angeles, Oct. It.

J. O. Bachmann, of Preferred
Pictures, has closed a contract
whereby he will produce one pic-
ture for Famous Players starring
Mildred Davis, wife of Harold
Lloyd.

INJUNCTION AGAINST

NEWARK, It J,

'Naked Truth' Can Be Shown

There, But Where?—Police
Given Freedom

Newark, N. J, Oct. If.

Vice-Chancellor Church Issued an

Injunction Friday restraining Direc-
tor Brennan, of the Department of

Public Safety, from interfering with
the exhibition of "The Naked
Truth" next week at the Capitol.

On the advice of the unofficial po-
lice censors, Brennan had forbidden
the showing of the film.

The action against Brennan was
taken by Meyer E. Ruback, of Le-
ber A Ruback, who represented
Public Welfare Pictures Corpora-
tion, distributors, and Samuel Cam-
ming, producer of the film. This Is

the climax of several cases that
have come up here against the^cen-
sorship. In none of them has a
Newark theatrical (speaking stage)
concern taken the action and ap-
parently none will.

The film Is said to have been
booked by the Stanley-Fabian peo-
ple for the Capitol. The manage-
ment of the Capitol stated the
house has had no intention of play-
ing the film and will not play It.

Programs for the next two weeks
have been announced.

It is not considered probable that
any attempt to play the picture will

be made at present. The Fabian
Interests would be the last people
Imaginable to enter into a fight

with Brennan over a censored pic-

ture. The film has been shown at

the Arlington, Arlington, a suburb
of Newark, for three weeks to seg-
regated audiences.

Weak Injunction.

Brennan had stated that he would
revoke the license of the house If

the picture was shown and would
arrest those responsible. The court
refused to order Brennan not to re-
voke the license or make the ar-
rests and Just what practical good
the injunction la does not appear.
In bis decision the Vice Chancel-

lor said In part:

"It to admitted that there to no
legislative authority for this so

called censorship and there to no
authority by ordinance by the city

of Newark except as may be in

ferred from the general welfare
clause of the so-called home rule

act. . . . There must be an ex-
pressed delegation of that power
to the municipality and then there
follows another principle, that Is, a
delegated power cannot be dele

JOE SCHENCK AS CAL SEES HIM
By ARTHUR UNGAR

Los Angeles, Oct. 14.

Joseph M. Schenck to plain Joe

Schenck hi Hollywood. He Is the

same Joe Schenck In ways and

manners today as he was back to

1900. when he and his brother Nich-

olas opened Paradise park in Fort

George, New York.
It to this plainness, sbnpleness of

manner and frank sincerity which
caused the folks to take Joe Schenck
at "face value" when he came west

about 10 years ago. Out here,

which to the film melting pot of

the country, they always figure what
a fellow wants from them when he
comes along. They feel that he

wants more than SI per cent, of the

bargain, otherwise he would not

come to 'Golden California."

However, when Schenck came
here traditions were set side. They
threw away those "chips" they car-

ried on their shoulders In bidding

Joe welcome. .

Influential Friends

Joe started to make pictures. But
that was not all he started to do.

He began making friends. These
friends were the most powerful and
Influential people in Southern Cali-

fornia. They were men who had
established themselves so far as
business affairs and worldly pos-
sessions were concerned. They were
men whom everyone in the com-
munity looked up to.

And they were men who, after
meeting. Joe, began looking up to
him as one whom they wanted In

their ranks. Joe was not at all

opposed to these thoughts and
pretty soon got into business as
well as social relations with them.

If anyone had a real estate prop-
osition they came to Schenck and
Invited him In. If a producer with
First National needed some help
financially nr otherwise he called
on Schenck. When a new bank
was started or when an old one
wanted to pep things up on its

board of directors, Joe was sought
out as a shining example for young
and energetic blood. If a new club

the first sought was Joe Schenck.
Hardly a business proposition of

any kind, especially theatrical, that
Mr. Schenck did not get an Invita-

tion to Join in.

May Be Worth $15,000,000

With all of these things going on,

Joe kept on making money. Today
there la not a person in Hollywood
or Beverly Hills who can estimate
Joe's wealth. It is anywhere from
15.000,000 to 115.000,000, with no
one, Including possibly Joe himself,

knowing how much he actually haa
in worldly goods.
Through this all, Joe never tried

to wear a "high hat." Everyone
always found him courteous and
attentive to their requests or Ideas.

It was not long before the wise

investor would ask some one who
came to them with a proposition

the question, 'Is Joe Schenck In on
this?' If answered in the affirma-

tive, little more explanation was
needed. The name of Schenck Is as

good as a Federal bank note, and
the people went Into the project

without further inquiry.

Their Investments and confidence

were rewarded. Up to date there

is not a single venture In which
Joe Schenck baa participated that

has not shown returns.

Big Men
Such men as Dr. Glanlnl, head of

the Bank of Raly, the largest bank-
ing institution In California; Wil-
liam R. Hearst, newspaper pub-
lisher; Marco Hellman, head of the

Hellman Banks; Motley Flint of

tJ»s Pacific South West banks; Joe
Toplltzky, realty promoter and
theatre builder; C. L. Toberman,
theatre and hotel builder; Hambur-
ger Brothers, dry goods merchants:
West Coast Theatres, Inc.; Sid
Grauman and others too numerous
to mention have consulted Schenck
on their business projects and In-

vited him to Join, their Investing
and building group.
Their respect and admiration fjr

Schenck Is sincere and
Joe Schenck Is right.

MRS. STRATTON'S FINAL STORY
Los Angeles, Oct. If.

Leo Meehan has put into pro-
duction the last story which Gene
Stratton Porter wrote prior to her
death. Its title Is "The Magic Gar-
den," to be produced for F. B. O.
release.

The only selections for the cast
so far are Raymond Kean and Bar-
bara Kent.

Betty Bronson Opposite Dix
Los Angeles, Oct. If.

Betty Bronson has been assigned
by Famous Players-Lasky to play
the feminine lead opposite Richard
Dix In "Paradise for Two." to be
mado in New York with Gregory
La Cava directing.

Miss Bronson Is now en route to

New York.

Dorothy Webb's Divorce Plaint.

Los Angeles, Oct. If.

Dorothy Webb has filed suit In

Superior Court for a dlvorco from
Millard F. Webb, picture director.

She charges him with cruelty and
falsely accusing her of
with other men.

"If the Legislature had clothed
the municipality of Newark with
the right to censor these plays It

undoubtedly would be legal and
proper, but certainly by no stretch

of the Imagination can It be held
that the municipality can delegate
to a policeman or policewoman or a
voluntary committee of women the
authority to say whether a play is

Indecent or Improper to be shown.
1 wish tt to be distinctly un

derstood that I am expressing no
opinion as to the morality or Im-
morality of the production; I have
not seen It."

Schlesinger's Wesk Attitude.

This proceeding by Injunction
was probably Jumped at by Cum-
mlngs, the film's producer, through
the lukewarm attitude assumed by
Morris Schleslnger, manager of the
legit theatre at which the Shuberts'
"Red Blinds" was stopped by the
police after Its opening perform
ance.

Schleslnger not s/ily obeyed the
police order that was without au-
thority, as mentioned by the Vice
Chancellor In the picture applica-
tion, but later Issued a statement
assailing the Shuberts for sending
over an "Indecent play" and up
holding 1

the high-handed step taken
by Director of Safety Brennan.
Schleslnger thus publicly endorsed

the police as "official" censor for
his theatre and of tho stage plays
coming Into Newark. His weakness
at a crucial time set an example for

the police of the country to follow.

That the Shuberts are incensed
at Schleslnger for his dodging is re

ported snd also that to date the
Shuberts have withdrawn one book-

German Tax Oppressive

To Native Exhibitors

Washington, Oct If.

With the Department of Com-
merce yet to be advised as to the
outcome of the exhibitor's strike In
Warsaw (Poland) against the taxes
placed on their enterprises, word
comes through that throughout
Germany a like condition exists,

though not yet reaching the point
of exhibitors closing their houses as
has been done In Warsaw.
The central Government of Ger-

many recently issued new regula-
tions on collections of the enter-
tainment tax. These went Into ef-
fect Oct. L
In towns where money to short

In the municipal treasuries, due
principally to the dole paid the un-
employed, every effort Is being
made by officials to get as big a
return as possible from the enter-
tainment tax.

The officials are meeting opposi-
tion on every hand from the exhibi-
tors, according to the report.

ing from the Schleslnger Newark
house, "Cay Paree."
Although as a counter there Is a

chance the Shuberts preferred not
to test "Gay Paree" and Its stage
material In this city, In view of the

feeling of the local police Just now
toward any Shubert show. Before
Schleslnger Issued his hastily word
ed statement of endorsement, the

ENGLISH LEAVE HOLLYWOOD
Los Angeles, Oct. If.

C. L Yearsly, of the British Na-
tional Film Co., with Herbert Wil-
cox Cecil and A. H. Harrison, a
director of the company, left here
after an Inspection of* Famous
Players studios.

While here the English picture
men had conferences with a num-
ber of picture players and con-
template making arrangements to
take some of them over to be
starred in their F.nglish produc-
tions.

Shuberts had made an announce-
ment attacking the Safety Depart
ment for closing "Red Blinds."

"Red Blinds" closed at the Elliott,
New York, Saturday, after two
weeks to starvation ' trade. The
English written show came In and
went out without anyone knowing
It. Critics passed up any sala
iousness contained and generally
panned it.

It Is playing the Shubert Riviera,
New York, this week. No other
dates will be booked, the company
returning to England.

94 Army Post Theatres

Supported by Film Industry

Washington, Oct. 19.

With 25 per cent of the picture
theatres in the Army posts through-
out the country supporting the
other 75 per cent and without an
appropriation from Congress, the
Adjutant General of the Army re-
ports that 4.500,000 viewed the
17,618 programs offered by the serv-
ice during the last fiscal year of
the Government, ending June 30.

Comprising 94 theatres in ths
United States and 11 additional In
the Panama Canal Zone (theatres
In Hawaii and the Philippines not
being under the direction of the
army Motion Picture Service), 750
members of the Army were em-
ployed at SI a performance. In con-
nection with the showings. These
were the operators, managers,
cashiers, etc., all developed by the
service and trained in their respec-
tive work In addition to their other
regularly assigned duty.
The houses, which have a total

capacity of 40,000, are located In

posts, some of which have less than
100 persons. This being true of
Camp Heam, Calif., with but 65
people and Pig Point, Va., with but
60 people, where pictures are shown
at least three times weekly. In the
larger camps such at Ft. Sim
Houston, Tex., and Fort Benning,
Ga., with 16,000 people In each post,

the theatres are open 365 nights
each year.

Picture producers In many In-
stances supply the camps with first

run showings and In all rentals give
the service a much reduced charge.

It was stated at the Department
that were It not for the co-opera-
tion of the picture companies the
service could not be continued.

Earl Hudson and Fox
Los Angeles, Oct. 19.

Earl Hudson Is at present nego-
tiating for a position In th.? pro-
duction department at the i\>x
Studios.

Pat O'Malley in Lead.
Los Angeles, Oct. 19.

Pat O'Malley has been chosen to

play the male lead opposite Mae
Murray In "Diamond Handcuffs."
Edmund Gouldlng will direct for

Metro-Coldwyn.
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LY WORDED BRIEF FILED

CHILD IN FEDERAL CASE

[Terms One Finding by Examiner in West Coast
Theatres, Inc., Investigation "Ridiculous"—En-
tire Procedure Listed as "Academic"

Washington, Oct. it.

Citing conditions in San Fran-
in the exhibition of pictures,

L. Rothchild Entertain-

c, has answered the trial

examiner's report in the Federal
Trade Commission's proceedings

against West Coast Theatres, Inc.,
and the others named.
The Rothchild answer severely

criticises the examiner's finding and
in one instance states that "it is
submitted that this finding is rldlcu-
loua" This was in answer to the
•0-day protection period which the
examiner stated held the pictures
from second run houses for such a
length of time that the value de-
preciated and prevented the public
from seeing high class pictures at
low admissions.
The entire procedure of the case

sii.ee the filing of the stipulation
agreed upon between attorneys for
the picture interests and the gov-
ernment is looked upon as "acad-
emic" by the Rothchild attorney.

It la stated that no answer would
(Continued on page 90)

Count's Engagement

To Society Girl Broken
Los Angeles, Oct. 19.

Count Pierre de Ramey, the pic-

ture actor, at one time said to have
been engaged to marry Anna Case,

opera singer, has broken off his en-
gagement to marry Aulta Kelby,

Beverly Hills society girl. •

Both sides say the wedding plans
aet for next January are off and
the Count stated that the girl's

mother is the one to ask. for the
reason of it all.

PATKE'S 2 SERIALS
Los Angeles, Oct. It

"Melting Millions" will be the

next Pathe serial produced at the
Fine Arts studio with Aliens Ray
and Walter Miller starred. The
story Is by Joe Roach.
Pathe also bought "The Man

Without a Face." by A. M. Wil
liamson, and will make a serial

of It.

CHESTER FRANKLIN MARRIED
Los Angeles, Oct. 19.

Chester Franklin, who directs dog
pictures for John W. Consldine,

married Mildred Nadel. non- profes-
sional of New York, before Superior
Court Judge Harry Hollzer on Oct.

I at Los Angeles.

COAST STUDIOS

Lefty Flynn, Joe Bonomo, Molly
Malone, Joseph Swlckard and Burr
Mcintosh for "TheiGolden Stallion,"

featuring wild horse. Harry Webb
Is directing from the story by Karl
Krusada and William Lester. Nat
Levine producing at U Studios.

Charles Hunt is directing "The
Show Girl." by H. H. Van Loan, at

the California Studios for Trem
Carr Productions.

Wallace McDonald, Sylvia

Breamer, Joseph Olrard, Lou Archer
and Burr Mcintosh for "The Light-

ning Reporter," written and directed

by Jack Noble for William Lackey.

Elbee distribution.

U. A. STARTS RESERVED

SEAT THEATRE CHAIN

First House in Los Angeles-

Other Cities Located

—

Anger in Charge

Climbing Over Bldg., Stunt

For Legion Film in Chicago

Chicago. Oct. 19.

"Daredevil Jack" Craig Is doing

two shows dally on the walls of the

Randolph theatre building, as bally-

hoo for the American Legion pic-

ture. "Men of Purpose." in its third

week at the theatre.

Craig's climb covers the five

floors of the theatre building to the
roof, thence two more floors to the
top of the next building. His work
is made to look difficult by a blind-
fold held down by adhesive plaster
over the climber's eyes.
Craig Is said to be getting 112.50

a climb. He Is announced as a for-

mer overseas A. E. F. member. Arf-

other ballyhoo used by the Legion
Is a man In army uniform doing a
"sandwich" up and down State
street.

The publicity stuff has probably
been gainful.- as the picture is in its

third week at the Randolph now.
with one more week scfieduled.

Business the second week picked up
considerably, despite the first

week's business equalled all records
since Universal took the house over.

Los Angeles. Oct. 19.

Joseph M. Schenck. Sid Grauman
and their associates in the $20,000,-

000 United Artists theatre chain,

will build their first houHe here. It

will be known as the Los Angeles.

Work is scheduled to start within a
month on a site on the west side of

Broadway, between Ninth and Tenth
streets, adjoining the Western Cos-
tume building, which Schenck owns.

Detroit will have the second U.

A. theatre. Sites have also been
located in Pittsburgh. New York.
Boston. Philadelphia, Chicago and

$50 'MINOR' FINE

A fine of $500 each or 10 days In

Jail was Imposed on Joseph Phil

lips, 32, of 206S Grand ; rant,
Bronx, manager, and George EJ-
dlngton, 42. of 3541 3d avenue,
ticket taker of the Photo Playa mo-
tion picture theatre at 1770 3d ave
nue. after their conviction of ad-
mitting a minor to the theatre..

The men were tried In Special
Sessions. Both paid the fl..e

The two men were arrested on
the complaint of Theodore Kodenck,
special officer of the Children's So
ciety. Sept 18, after they had per
mltted Hyman Resmar, 11, to enter
the theatre unaccompanied by
adult.

CHAPLIN WON'T RETIRE

Will Rett After "The Circus"—
May Do Napoleon

Jack Natteford wrote "Driven

From Home," which will be pro-

duced by Chadwick Pictures.

James Young is directing 'The
Life of an Actress." written by
Harvey Gates for Chadwick Pro-
ductions.

John Gorman wrote and is direct-

ing "A Broadway Drifter," which he

Earlo Rodency is directing Bobby
Vernon. Harold Beauding Is direct-

ing Jimmy Adams, and William
Watson is directing Jack Duffy In

untitled comedies for Christie.

Dorothy Revier and Robert Ag-
new are co-starred In "The Wan-

Los Angeles, Oct, 12.

Charlie Chaplin denied that he
would retire from pictures, follow-

ing a statement In London by Ar-
thur Kelley, vice-president of

United Artists, that Chaplin would
quit following completion of "The
Circus."
Chaplin said he would finish the

picture, take a six months' vaca-
tion In Europe and then might
make a film on the life of Napoleon.

Brooklyn Building

Ground will be broken this week
for two houses in Brooklyn,' one

at Buffalo and St. Johns place, of

3.600 capacity, and the other at Ft.

Hamilton Parkway and 68th street,

for the Four-Way Amusement Co.

The announcement is made by
Charles A. Sandblom, architect, of

146 West 45th street.

The architect also speaks of two
other theatre projects, one in the

upper west side section and one
in Washington Heights. The
former will seat 4,500 and building

will begin as snon as the ground
has been cleared.

Ann Drew Engaged
London, Oct. 10.

Ann Drew, film actress working
for F. B. O, has announced her en
gagement to Sherman Ross, film

actor.

They will not be married for about
a year.

Nelson's "Paradise Alley."

Jack Nelson, who recently joined
the directorial staff of Chadwick
Pictures Corporation, is to direct

of Paradise Alley.

JOE AS A BOSS
By BUSTER KEATON

Writing about one's boss I* a

No matter what you write, the

readers say you're afraid to write

anything else.

Joe Schenck Is my boss, my best
friend, my severest criti.—ami my
brother-in-law.

I believe that tells it all and I'd

much prefer to let *t go at that, but
since a few details are desired, I

can't think of any more nicer Job
than sitting in front of a pick-ami-
run typewriter, telling the truth
about the man who gave me my
start In motion picture: and has
been my chief ever since.

In fact. Joe Schenck has been tho
only boss I've ever had. And he
has never bossed me, so I've never

Milwaukee. A theatre has been had a boss. If. however. I should

purchased in Baltimore. It will be
remodeled and included in the chain.

Lou Anger is in charge df con-
struction for the entire chain and Is

now In the northwest. Howard
Train has been placed under con-
tract as supervising architect. He
wiU have associates in each city.

Walker ft Eison are drawing the
plans for the new Los Angeles.
Schenck, who returned here from

New York this week, has engaged
Willie Filtsch. German actor, to

play in his productions. Frltsch Is

due to sail for the United States
within a month.

feel the need of a boss, in the ac
cepted sense of the word. The Chief
Is the one man in the world upon
whom I would call.

The thing that has impressed me
most after over 10 years' business,
family and social contact with Joe
is hla fairness. There is no fairer

man than he In the world—and I'm
sure the World, assuredly the amuse-
ment world, knows that.

Tolerance

I've never heard him speak 111 of
anyone. He prefers to leave many
things unsaid. I never really real-

Pittsburgh Thesis.* Safety

Vouched for by Bid. Dept.

Pittsburgh, Oct. II.

After scores of picture owners
here were thrown into a state of

frenzy with the announcement last

week by the public safety depart
ment that practically 70 per cent,

of the houses here did not comply
with the ordinance of 1923 Insofar

as being fire-proof and would be
compelled to close. Superintendent
Robert K Cochrane, of the Building
Inspection Bureau, went before City
Council and informed the solons
that every picture theatre It Pitts
burgh is free from an acute fire

haxard.
He made hla life-saving state

ment at a hearing granted to thea-
tre owners protesting against the
closing order issued by Public
Safety Director James M. Clark.
The director's action Is based on

an ordinance passed In 1923 In ac-
cordance with a revised building
code adopted three years ago. The
theatre owners declared at the time
the ordinance was passed the opin
ion prevailed that It referred to
buildings erected from then on and
was not to be retroactive. City
Solicitor Charles A. Waldschmldt
was emphatic at the hearing that
the ordinance was retroactive and
read a clause saying the measure
referred to "buildings now or to be
erected."

It seemed there was a conflict In
the department In Interpreting the
measure. Director Clark Insisting
on the houses being fireproof In
every particular, while Superintend-
ent Cochrane was concerned chiefly
with seeing that the buildings were
safe. The latter said every house
Is equipped with saftey booths and
that the floors and aisles are safe.

He said an audience could be dis-
missed in any of them tn a short
time If a Are occurred.
Harry A. Little, serving hla first

year In Council, was curious to

know why the ordinance is Just be-
ing enforced despite it is three years
old and was told that former dlrec
tors evidently found the measure
too drastic.

On motion of Mr. Herron the
theatre owners and the safety de-
partment director and his engineers
were asked to confer with the view
of framing an amendment for pre-
sentation to Council that will per-
mit the theatres to operate If "rea-
sonably safe." Meantime Director
Clark was asked to continue Is-
suing permits to those now holding
the privileges providing their
houses, in the opinion of the in-
spection bureau, are safe.

WARNER'S THEATRE SET
Los Angeles, Oct. II.

Warner Hrothers will start work
on their new theatre In Hollywood
within the next few weeka Final
signatures for the deal have been
signed and the house will seat 1,000.

Exclusive shop" will occupy part of
the street front&ge.
The theatre will be located at

Ilollywt

ized the meaning of tolerance until

I became intimately acquainted with
the man whom the public knows as
a twentieth century business and
amusement king, but whom 1 knofl

as a prince among men.
Joe never ordered me to do any*

thing, even In the days when I didn'l

know a great deal about plctur
ami he did. lie suggests thing

and the way he suggests then
makes you do them without heel* *

tancy.
From the day I went into pictures

Joe Schenck has been like a father,

brother, pal and employer, all in

one. Vie advanced me as fast as
I deserved. If 1 ever became dis-
couraged, he snapped me out of It.

Quite a "Boss"

When I came back from overseas
after the war and found myself in

a New York hospital, Joe was on
hand to tell me that ray Job In the
pictures was waiting for me when-
ever I felt able to resume work. I

might mention also that when I re-
turned from France I discovered
that my salary had been going on
all the time.

Joe's chief advice to mo in making
picture* bus been this:

"Make your comedies as funny
and as entertaining as possible, but
sbove all, keop them wholesome and
clean for your family and the mil-
lions of other families in the world."

RAMONA "SHOCKED'

Los Angeles. Oct. 19.

Ramona R. Bergere, screen act-
ress, tiled suit against Bclasco Pro-
ductions, Independent film com-
pany, asking for $10,000 damages
tor alleged shock and suffering
when she sal down on a chair
charged with electric current.
The "shocking" in the electric

chair is said to have occurred while
working on a picture for Belasco
Productions Jan. 8. In addition to
suffering a nervous breakdown and
kept from work for two weeks, Miss
Bergere said she had been caused
humiliation and lnjnry through sit-

ting in the chair.

The company filed a denial say-
ing that she had nj claim against
it and that i

through the W(
tlon act.

Johnnie Walker's 6

Releasing Through U
Los Angeles, Oct. II.

When Johnnie Walker Is not en-
gaged for any of the big producers
he la making society dramas and
using a new dog "Sllverstrand" in

them. Opposite Walker is June
Marlow.
These pictures are being made at

Universal City and are releasing
through Universal. They cost on
an average of 125,000 nnd are put
out In 14 shooting days. Six arc
to be made.
Sam Blschoff Is associated in the

venture with Walker.

Lehrman's Salary Suit
Los Angeles, Oct. 19.

Henry "Pathe" Lehrman, picture
director, has filed suit against War-
ner Brothers, alleging that the terms
of hla contract had been broken.
Lehrman says he was employed

as a director with a contract to re-
ceive $600 a week. He says that
Warner Brothers owe him $3,000,

and that he did not receive pay-
ment for six weeks' services.

F. P. BORROWS MRS. DEMPSEY
Los Angeles, Oct. 19.

Estelle Taylor has been loaned by
the Joseph M. Schenck organization
to F, P.-L. for a featured role in

"New York." Luther Reed Is di-

recting with Ricardo Cortez as the
principal player.
Miss Taylor Is now in flic east

and will report for work at the
Long Island studious immediately.
Upon finishing in New York Miss
Taylor will return here to play with
Douglas Fairbanks In his next U. A.
release.

CUBA'S CENSOR

5

Washington, Oct. II.

The Cuban newly created censor*
ing bo n d is expected to ho in full

operation by Oct. 16, at which time
rules nnd regulations will be drawn
up, reports Frederick Todd, com*
mercial attache at Havana, to the
Department of Commerce.

In the framing of these regula-
tions the Cuban Film Board of
Trade, the Theatre Owners' Asso-
ciation and the Cuban Association
of Film Importers will cooperate.

It Is understood, according to the
report, that the new board will
function with as little pressure and
expense to the Industry as possible.

Coming under the Cuban Depart-
ment of Interior, the board is to be
composed of five members, headed
by the Secretary of the Interior.
Others will be the chiefs of the
Bureau of Public Order, Bureau of
Statistics and General Affalis of
the Department of the Interior, and
the Doctors of Civil Law, Sr. Ra-
mior Manalich y Canton, Inspector
of normal schools, and Sr. Florenclo
Guerra Huarex, who will be secre-
tary of the commission.
These positions do not carry a

salary.

Movie Athletic Ball
The Movie Ball of the Motion

Picture Athletic Association will be
held at Mecca Temple, Nov. 2T.
The entertainment committee la

headed by William Mcllvalne. Fa-
mous Players, and Includes Paul
Cohen, Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer; Wil-
liam Mullln,. First Notional, and
Fred Bullock, Jr.. of Fox.
my Caruso's orchestra.

Moreno in "It"

Los Angeles, Oct It.

Antonio Moreno has been loaned
by Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer to r*.

P.-L. to play opposite Clara Bow in
"It," the Elinor Glyn story.

,

0ARSS0N JUDGMENT, $9,235
Consolidated film industries, Inr .

has entered JudKmcnt for I9J3I.12
against the Gars.son Enterprises.
Inc., and Murray W. BarsgolL

Suit is bribed on a four-month

Sheridan's Stage 40x90
Chicago, Oct. II.

The Sheridan, Ascher Bros.' new
house on Sheridan road, near Irv-
ing Park bulevard, will be ready to
open about Nov. 1. The stage Is

figured to be about 40 by 10 feet.

Capacity around 2,500. No policy

announced. May open with straight
pictures at flrnt, although the size

of the stage seems to denote that
presentations will eventually follow.

Maclaaaca' "Originals'*

Los Angclet, Oct. 19.

Fred Marlsnara, former Boaton
newspaper correspondent, has been
added lo tho Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
scenario -toff and Is willing "orlsl-

nals."

Ho Is now WTltlng n western to

he the next C<d. Tim Me(,*oy fea-
ture.

Schenck, Rubin Returning
I.os Angeles, Oct 19.

Nlcholus M. Schenck and J.

note for $12,150.7:. dated June IV Robert Rubin, after a week's so-
1925, against whl<-h Is credited

|
lourn nn tho com* leave for New
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TO OF BARBARA WORTH
Los Angeles, Oct. 14.

lap"**1Ml Production presented by Sam-Mi Ooldwyn, featuring Vllnia Banky and
Kouuld Colman. Adapted from Harold Boll
Wrlsht'a novel by Francea Marlon. Title*
»y Rupert Hug-hen. Released by I'nlted
rtlata. World Premier at Forum. Los
Angeles, Oct. 14, for Indefinite engagement.
Running time. 90 mlnutea.
willard Holmee Ronald Colman
Barbara Worth Vllma Hanky
Jefferson Worth Charles Lane

eer Paul McAllister
Greenfield E. J. Ratcllffe

Gary Cooper
.. . .CLde Cook

M •

i

Samuel Ooldwyn, since joining the

United Artist group, has chosen
himself nothing but boxofflce "natu-

rals." "The Winning of Barbara
Worth" in novel form sold around
2,800,000 copies. Goldwyn figured

that if he spent around $1,000,000

on a story that had this reading

circulation he was making a good
Investment.

Originally this story was to have
brought to the screen by Sol

and Mike Rosenberg of Prln-
Pictures. They had had the

all set with U. A. Henry
came along and told Goldwyn

thought this epic of the reclama-
on of the desert lands was a highly

atic incident for interpretation
i the screen by him, and Goldwyn
.Id over »125,000 to Lesser and
osenberg for the story.
Instead of going to Arizona ami

making his picture he went into the
arid lands of Nevada, and instead of

choking off and holding down the
cost of production to a minimum,
With the idea that the Harold Bell
Wright name would carry it, he pu;
every dollar necessary Into the pro-
duction. Then he started in on sell-

ing it 100 per cent, and, to do that
he made every possible tieiip that
would mean anything to the box-
office. He got legislative and civic
co-operation. He got ex-Gov. Thomas
E. Campbell of Arizona, interested
In reclamation work for 26 years, to

see that the technical end of the
production was right.
The treatment of the story is Just

a' bit different from the novel which
dealt with the reclamation problem.
Francea Marlon injected romance
Into the story, and plenty of it. In-
stead of making Jefferson Worth the
hero, he had the story twisted around
so that Willard Holmes the young
engineer, would be the one to get
the laurels. I" building up the
"Holmes" character, Mfss Marion
did an excellent piece of work, as it

Was almost essen'ial In grains ovor
the romantic portion of the story to
force the love interest a bit. Then
there was a possibility of carrying
the story to extremes by making
-Abe Lee," another romantic youth
In the story, the villain, or vice
versa.
The- he treatment at the start carried

sufficient suspense to lead the audi-
ence to believe that Holmes was the
interloper. However, as the story
went along, It showed Holmes as
the manly chap and lover, develop-
ing Lee into a sort of "brotherly-
sort of chap Instead of the fellow

who would stand in the way. It

was clever treatment and finely In
terpretated on the screen through
the clever manipulation of the
theme by King.
Taking a story of this sort and

Injecting besides the author's pur-
port, entertainment is no child's

task. King has performed a miracu-
lous task. He has that entertaining
spirit at tense moments, bringing
out dramatic touch, which stood out
at all times. The telling of the
story, of course, was the big thing.
Putting over the fine points of the
yarn by showing a desert wind sand
storm and then Bhowing the prog-
ress of reclamation work and the
destruction done by faulty construc-
tion was a mountainous Job, well
executed.
The principal actors were sub-

merged by the important details of

the story. But their labors are not
to be discounted, even though Miss
Banky through most of the picture
just had to show her winsome and
gorgeous self and personality by
looking sweet and now and then in-

dulging in love scenes with Ronald
Colman. Her best acting was at
the beginning, when she played a
motherly role on the desert and had
the sad task of burying her husband
and making a cross for the grave
out of the slats of the baby's cradle.

That was a most significant dra-
matic touch and well worth while.
Then, of course, to allow the finding
of the baby to become plausible
after a sand storm, the mother had
to pass onto the beyond, permit the
Worth expedition to find the child
and later transform Miss Banky
into the "rose of the desert."
Colman In his nonchalant manner

interpreted the Holmes role most
satisfactory and did a smart thing
in playing In n straightaway man-
ner Instead of the egotistical, which
another player might have done,
and In this way could have lost the
sympathy of the audience.
An outstanding performance was

given by Gary Cooper as Abe Lee.
played In a most sympathetic man-
ner, and came near taking the stuff
away from Colman. Cooper is a
youth who will be heard of on the
screen and possibly blossom out as
an "ace" lead, of which there seems
to be a scarcity on the coast right
now.
Clyde Cook and Erwin Connelly,

two vaudeville graduates, had the
task of furnishing the comedy. Cook
proved to be a marvel in getting
over a sympathetic brand of com-
edy, with Connelly standing up as
a "wow" of a foil. These two seem
to have something in common, and
if some producer wants to line up n
couple of comics, here they are.
They have the same possibilities of
development that Charlie Murray
and Arthur Stone have shown.
The story, briefly, is that of the

Worth expedition going Into the
desert lands for reclamation pur-
poses. They find they need money
to carry on their work, and get in

touch with James Greenfield, bank-
er, who arrives on the scene with
his foster son, Willard Holmes, an
engineer.
Then the development process

starts, a town springs up and en-
deavors are under way to bring the
water from the gateway of the Col-
orado river to the arid lands. The

West Coast Motion Picture Directory

of Players, Directors and Writers

BARBARA BEDFORD
FOR FIRST NATIONAL

-New rove* for Old"—Tonmeur.
"The Spurting lover"—Hale
"What Fools Men"—Archlnband

Management
KDWARD MUX COMPANY

MARYCARR
Til* Wis* Guy"—Frank

First National
"The Fifth Commandment"—Emory

* Johnson—Universal
"Brasilia tilth a Million"—Harmon

Weight—F. B. O.

EDWARD sM All. COMPANY

GASTON GLASS
FOR FIRST NATIONAL

Sweet Daddies"—Santell
"Hnbvray Habile"—Hantell
"Molasses"—Mike lore

Manngement
EDWARD SMALL COMPANY

WALLACE MacDONALD
FOR FOX

EDWARD SMALL COMPANY

HN MHJAN
^The Dfrit*! Clrran"—ThHutiaBnoii

—

j, M. fl. M.
^ttie. Amateur flentlrmnn"—BarthH-
. . nr»ft—Olcott—-Inaplration
'Fbotloowe Widow*"—Warner Ore*
L

KDtt VkD^AM '"COM PAnY

ALAN ROSCOE
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new town of Kingston becomes
prosperous.
Greenfield wants to double-cross

his partners In the venture, fires all

of the engineers who want to rein-

force the gateway, and they, of
course, flee to a high spot, which
Worth decides to develop. Worth
and his crew figure that Holmes is

In league with Greenfield and Bar-
bara repulses his advances.
Then Worth names his town Bar-

bara and starts on his work of re-

claiming that section. He runs
short of cash and Greenfield does
his "heavy" stuff and starts a riot

among the help.
Worth makes a new connection

which Holmes, unknown to him, has
started, and the money is advanced
to save the day. A 24-hour trip Is

made by horseback to get the money
to the town. Lee and Holmes make
It. They are ambushed by hirelings
of Greenfield, and both wounded.
Holmes gets back to save the day.
Then Greenfield's town Is menaced
by the raging river. A flood wipes
out the town, leaving Worth's new
town the winner.
For masslveness of production,

this film Is Incomparable In telling

on the screen a hew angle of the
development of the west. Goldwyn
paid heavy for the making of the
flood stuff. He had to wipe out his
towns in Nevada and then had to
use miniatures to convey the de-
structive theme of the story. The
epic had them cheering on the open-
ing night

Sold from an entertainment and
educational basis, "Barbara Worth"
should easily repay Goldwyn for his
endeavors, as the Wright following
will flock to see it and bring double
their number with them. And'
though the story is not one which
permits of Intense dramatic acting
and closeups for romantic players,
the followers of Banky and Colman
will not be disappointed In their en-
deavors. Most creditable perform-
ances are also given by Paul Mc-
Allister, E. J. Ratcllfte, Charles
Lane and Sam Blum.

Selling this one In the regular way
and tying it up with the proper
organizations should bring this
latest epic of the west to the fore
of^ the big money-getting epics of
the screen. Una-

SORROWS OF SATAN
Fiim. .us Playertj-Laaky release of a D. \V.

Griffith production directed by Mr. Griffith
and featuring- Adolphe Menjou. From Marie
Oorelli's atory, with John Ruvsell and
George Hull the adapters. Ricartlo Cortex,
Carol Dempster and Lya de Puttl under-
lined. Hairy Flahbeck credited for photog-
raphy and lighting effects. Opened at the
Cohan, New York, Oct. 12. for run at %2
top. Running time, 117 mlns.
Prince RImenei Adolphe Menjou
Geoffrey Tempest Rlcardo Cortes
Mavis Clare Carol Dempster
Princess Olga Lya de Puttl
Amiel Iran

Dancing QM* *......

Lebedelf
a Harris

D. W. again symbolizes good and
evil with this "special," meanwhile
out-d. -Milling deMllle In sets and
Bacchanalian revels, plus liberal

suggestlveness. For all of that the
picture Is overshadowed in story
and cast by Its superb photography.
Limited action comes very close to
trying the patience more than once,
and for that reason It's obvious that
this latest Griffith epic is not a t-
fllm road show. As a program fea-
ture its career, of course, Is assured.
The names and production suffice
for that.
The picture may linger for some

time at the Cohan on the strength of
Its "dirt." There is the usually
ruined young lady (Miss Dempster)
after which comes the enticing of
the poor lover (Mr. Cortez) to the
upper social stratum by Satan (Mr.
Menjou), masquerading as a fab-
ulously wealthy prince, and later a
broad display of passion by Lya de
Puttl when, as the Princess Olga,
she figuratively strips her soul be-
fore the prince.
A great spot for this Hungarian

girt. Between she and Griffith
they've made it strong enough to be
repulsive. In this slow moving
script it's particularly dynamic and
about parallels the way Menjou's
entrance Into the story has been
constructed,, But outside of New-
York the c«Bsors may and probably
will scissor It.

And yet Harry Fishbeck's work
at the camera dominates the film.
Especially In the latter footage does
this combination of photography
and lighting become more promi-
nent- Illumination of a mammoth
staircase so that just the tops of
the stairs are in relief and down
which the figures come only picked
out by a "pin" spot showing the
bust of the characters must rate as
a great piece of work.
At another point the east mem-

bers are shadowed and come well
Into the camera for a closo-up be-
fore catching the light. Its an
achievement in lens technique which
makes some of the atrocious light-
ing in a fe/w early scenes unexpln in-
able. Throve or four times the se-
quence switches to a white glare
from subdued tones. So abrupt is

this that It can't be missed, with
the presumption retakes are re-
sponsible for the harsh notes in an
otherwise photographic gent. .Also

na facial mftgetip which ends at the
chin line on a bit player is a grlev-

ous ervor under this same white
glare.

Dr. Riesenfeld has turned In a
musical score paramount to this

Paramount picture. It's a better
orchestration than his effort on be-

half of "Beah Gesle," and that's a
bit of all right, too. The Instru-
mental accompaniment is half-way
responsible for the wallop In Men-
jou's entrance. This comes when
the young book critic Is broke, de-
nounces God during a raging storm
with the door blowing open, a mam-
moth shadow approaching, and fin-

ally showing Menjou appearing
within that shadow. A weird effect

that made 'em all sit up.
The story is based on the legend

of Lucifer being banished from
heaven as a punishment, named
Satan and told he must always at-

tempt to undermine man's happi-
ness. For every one resisting him
he is to be rewarded with an hour
at the gates of Paradise, but not
until the world turns from him can
he again enter the Realm of God.
Satan's sorrow Is that no one will or

can resist him.
His connection with the struggling

literary lovers is when he Induces
Geoffrey Tempest to desert his back
room surroundings for wealth while
reminding the boy that he can't

promise happiness, despite an
"uncle's legacy" of millions. Geof-
frey, having Induced Mavis Into his

room, deserts her on the day they
are to wed and ultimately marries
the Princess Olga, the latter even-
tually explaining her only reason
for the alliance Is her desire to be
near Prince Rimenez, who Is Satan
in his earthly person.

It Is during Geoffrey's sojourn
among the wealthy that Griffith has
wrung in the gorgeous party. It's

what he had in "Intolerance," only
modernly dressed. It shows a heavy
production outlay and may mean
something through depicting the
physical reaction of the principal
characters to the suggestlveness In

the especially prepared pagan bal-

let. They can call It art but it s

box office, too, no matter whose
name is on the directorial end.
However, these incidents are di-

vided Into practically two hours of

unreeling. Uetween times there isn't

much to uphold matters. Menjou Is

his usually suave self with not too

much to do, while Cortez doesn't
impress as being susceptible to Grif-

fith's method of direction. Miss
Dempster leads the cast for plaudits)

having long ago adapted herself to

the Griffith school and getting the

advantage of special "shots" under
various emotions.
Miss de Putti needs only that one

passage of self-revelation to im-
press but the tenor of her entire
performance hints that something
of the kind Is on the way. Law-
rence P'Orsay is also among those
present but does nothing other than
escort Miss de Putti.
Putting it all together there's not

much reason why this couldn't

have been boiled down to 80, or

maybe 90, minutes and turned loose

as a regular release. But it's Grif-

fith and he's symbolizing the whims
of mankind.
A program cast name (Dorothy

Douglas) never does get on the
screen. In lieu of that instance and
that some of the "stills" in the
souvenir pamphlets aren't viewed
in the picture, it's easily Imaginable
how much cutting was done before
this work was finally okayed.

Griffith has seemingly used a
minimum of subtitles and if nothing
else reveals himself to still be the
master of the camera. Subtlety is

the keynote of the director's at-
tempt to suggest the causes for the
different human weaknesses, al-

though there's nothing timid about
that one outburst from Miss de Puttl.

Fishbeck gets program credit for the
lighting effects and camera work,
and no matter who shares in on it

there Is no denying that this Item Is

more than 50 per cent, of the pic-
ture.

There's too much time used In de-
tailing the circumstances of the
lovers in their "heap boardirg house,
this making for a lethargic first half
hour from which the picture must
recouperate. From there on the ultra
drawing room stuff and Menjou's
sex campaign will probably interest
the average film audience, but not
for $2 outside of New York. And
there's nothing so positive about It

being a money film at the Cohan.
It must get over on its sex appeal

because of its limited action, as
beautiful camera work has yet to
put over any film that classes it-

self as a Special and demands a high
scale for the viewing. "The Thief
of Bagdad" was an example of that.

Skiff.

Broken Hearts of Hollywood
Warner tiros, production, featuring Patsy

Ituth Miller. I.oulHe Dresser anil Douglas
Fairbanks, Jr. From the story by Ray-
mond I* Schrock mil Edward Clark.
Script by Graham Raker. Directed by
Lloyd Bacon. At I,oew's New York, Oct.
fl. Running time. 07 mln.
Petty Ann Bolton Patsy Ruth Miller
Virgins I'erry I,otilse Dresser
Itnl Trrwmircr. .. .Douglas mtrhnnk*. .fr.

Hon'' Marshall Jerry Miley
.... Stuart Holmes

Barbara Worth
. . .Dick Suthrrlan.l
...Kmlle Chautard
..Anders Randolph

George Nichols

McLata
M .,11 v
Sheriff
Director
District Attorney
t'hlef of D*tertlv*».
Defense Attorney...

Here- Is a Yircture flint 1 stiiiuM be
taken up by the parents and

mothers' associations In every town
that it plays. It is a picture pro-
duced With a purpose, the purpose
being that youngsters must not ex-
pect to go to Hollywood and become
screen stars over night. Another
angle that the exhibitor can use la

to go after the subscribers to the
fan magazines and tell them that
here Is a picture that Is going to I

give them a lot of inside stuff on
conditions.
Besides that, the film Is Interest-

ing. It Is of the "Madame X" type,
with the girl In the spot that was
the son in the play.

It is the tale of a picture star who
marries and leaves the screen. The
lure of the Klelgs causes her to
leave her husband and child and
return to the studios. Here she
takes to drink and soon finds her-
self on the outride. Her daughter la

the winner of a local beauty con-
test back home, and she heads for
Hollywood and pictures. On the
same train there Is a youngster who I

«

has won a popularity contest In his
home town and Is on his way to the
coast for the same purpose.
The. footage is here taken up with ,f

the attempts of the two kids to {*
break in. The girl gets mixed up :

with a fast party in which there are
a lot of outsiders, and the bungalow ';

I

is raided. The boy, to get the money
to pay her fine, takes a Job as a !

stunt man and Is injured. Then the >j

girl, to get the money to help him
get well, offers herself to the great !\

lover of the screen, only to be taken
by him into a living room where he
Introduces his wife and daughter. >

After that he Blips her a check to
help the boy out and 'gets her a
job as his leading woman. Her own t

mother is selected to play opposite
her in a mother role. When the
youngster Is a hit, one of the para-
sites of filmland steps In and takes
her to his flat. The mother over-

j

hears the date, goes to the apart- A
ment to save the girl and has to

j
shoot and kill the man to get the
girl out. She takes the blame and
goes on trial for her life. At the
last minute the "kid" comes through
and tells the real story and saves
her mother's life. After this all Is

ready for the family reunited
fadeout.
The picture gives a great white-

washing to the screen folk on the
•coast, and as such should be played
up by exhibitors, as it will do a bit
toward staving off some of the re-

[jform propaganda.
Patsy Ruth Miller and Douglas

[j
Fairbanks, Jr., contribute corking; 1

juvenile performances, but the real
j

honors go to Louise Dresser, who .'

walks . away with the role of the 1
i

mother. What she could do to the *t

title role in a revival of "Madame
X"! If anyone has that in mind h«
would better think of this actress.

Fred.

The Prince of Tempters
Robert Kane production. Ben I.yen,

I.ola Moran and Lya De Puttl featured.
Scenario from E. Phillips Oppenhelm's
novel, "The Ex-Duke." Lothar Mendes.
director. Released Ihruugh First National.
At Strand, New York, week Oct. 17. Run-
ning time around 70 minutes.
Monica Lois Moran
Francla Ren Lyon
Dolores I.ya De Puttl
Mario (later Baron Humberto Giordano)..

Ian Keith
Mary Mary Brian
DuchcBS of Chatsfleld Olive Tell
Apollo Beneventa Sam Hardy
Duke of Chatsfleld Henry Vlbart
Slgnora Wembley Judith Vosaelll
lawyer Frnsler Coulter
Papal Secretary J. Barney Sherry

Exhibitors can bank on the names
In the cast of this Robert Kane pic-
ture drawing more than the picture
will. They are far stronger than the
film.

Besides Lois Moran, Ben Lyon
and Lya De Putti, among the play-
ers and featured are Olive Tell, Ian
Keith and Sam Hardy, good legit
names and also worth playing up in
the advance publicity None of the
legit trio does anything striking
during the story. Mr. Keith, In pic-
tures now for quite a while, hits the
opportunity, doing little with It,

while Mr, Hardy takes care of a
very sloppy comedy role that Is not
his fault but seemingly the idea of
the new German director for over
here, Lothar Mendes* comprehension
of what Americans may think is

funny. Miss Tell in a slight part
makes It stand up on her looks. As
a looker under the lights Miss Tell
seems stilted.
Held down by the slory and di-

rection are the featured players ns
well. Miss De Puttl. the German
vamp, with an elegant chance here,
gets but little out of It. as her role is

turned wishy-washy nnd she gains
too much sympathy through It. Mr.
Lyon as the male central figure Is a
major portion of the strongly ro-
mantic tale that holds ton little ac-
tion to over attract attention on Its
own. Miss Moran, opposite, is

splendidly nic-? for how she looks {
nnd carries herself rather than the
actual work accomplished.
This may be Mendes' first direc-

torial effort over here, or at least
first for Kane. The picture drags
and the very absence of any punch
along the way makes it seem dntfggty *

when it may be moving rationally.
J'.

Particularly early Is thereto, labored
attempt to plant the characters for ;

the leap In years. It nplfars as
though the film runs 2.000 ^pt be-
fore - It starts ..soin.r; anJVbcre.
Tfoldlnrf to scenes too long ftcenrs
frequently afterward. At least 10
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nutes oould be well ml still cut
ot thia feature.

points only stand out In the
ton. with the remainder. If
from the usual American

of direction, then of the usual
tan, mostly the cutting off of

I head or bodies to show hands or
t or what the person Is working
In fact, the picture starts this

- with a boy, a little trick here
sr one to believe by the legs It

girl.
One of the two novelties la the

closeup of mouths only of two per-
sona speaking rapidly to a girl be-

in them In an endeavor to per-
"" her. The other Is the little

and aaucy leap Into the
performed by Miss Moran
Lyon brusquely kissed her

while she was In a bathing suit on
the brink of a pool.
There may be curiosity or inter-

est In several of the scenes reveal-
ing the Inside of a monastery, with
some of the ceremonials performed
by the monks exhibited. Also, the
release from the order of a young
'monk, that he should go free Into
the outer world to secure a legacy
and a title. That may be accurate
Catholicity but doesn't sound It
In direction otherwise, What might

be called the straightaway, the pic
ture runs very well, and in produc
tlon there Is no fault How closely
the book has been followed Is not
known. That is never necessary,
however, in a picture film, as an
adapted story stands or falls as
film, not to Its resemblance to the
book. And here the story does not
stand well through It being mostly
motionless.
The skeleton as outlined above

•bout takes up the entire story, ex-
cepting the "frame" arranged by
Mario with Dolores to "take" Fran-
els, then the Duke of Chatsneld.
Francis and Marlon were novices in
the monastery, with Mario rejecting
his vows, Francis taking them and
securing the voluntary release when
It was learned he-was the legitimate

' heir to the title and estates.

Dolores asserttd she truly loved
Francis and repented of the frame
upon learning Francis loved Monica,
his cousin. Dolores, after divulging
the truth and hearing Francis de-
clare he had no vestige of affection
toft for her, blew out by the poison
route, a favorite exit for De Putt! of
late in filmdom. But as Dolores had
fallen rapidly and worked faster
upon Francis, It should not have
been such a shock. She met him in
the afternoon and had supper with
him the same day. Both confessed
their, mutual affection, without Do-
lores even taking the time to
change gowns.

Cnltkely "Prince of Tempters'

Wholewill advertise itself,

dence should be
cast
The comedy scheme referred to Is

of Hardy eating rapidly and glut-
tonously, with his mind always on
food. It's an old burlesque favorite
over here, as Mr. Mendes should
have been advised.

FOOLS OF FASHION
Tiffany Productions production. Story

from book by George Randolph Cheater.
"The Other Woman." Directed by James
C. McKay, Mardlelne Day. Mae Buach
and Theodore von Klti featured. At Loew'a
New York, one day. Sunday, Oct 10.

Independent picture makers have
their troubles, aside from the pro-
duction that takes in financing as
well as casting. Sunday at Loew'a
New York theatre, a one day "grind"
stand, Tiffany had to be content to
show Its "Fools of Fashion" and
without the house boards even car-
rying the label of the maker, the
latter being deliberately left off.

Tiffany has an excellent picture
In "Fools of Fashion" and especi-
ally for women. For what slim re-
sult a Sunday showing could have
meant to Tiffany for trade purposes,
at least its name might have been
displayed outside on the boards and
in the lobby. Picture people as a
rule take Sunday away from the
downtown district As the New
York exhibition by Tiffany was
strictly for the trade as far as Tif-
fany was concerned, they probably
derived little in trade publicity
through the showing and nothing in

billing exploitation.
However, the independents have

persevered with the most substan-
tial of them in business operation
and production direction coming
through. Tiffany is among these.
One or two others have cheated
their way upward, but that was ex-
cusable since they have survived.
The big producers who say they

want competitors In production;
that they must have them (and that
Is very true for the stability of the
Industry) are making no earnest
effort to promote that rivalry when
such an action as related here in
the absence of the Tiffany label or
forcing Its picture into the New
fork on a Sunday for a Broadway
display Is considered.
For "Fools of Fashion" can stand

up as a week's first run. It's a
well made holding film with a couple
of real kicks, and along the lines
women will dote upon. Men will be
divided over the picture. The first

half runs a bit too mushlly for the
males, but In the latter half there's
enough action and business to please
every one.

In production Itself the picture

Almost entirely lnte-

. la a solid atmosphere
ot luxury In the settings without
anything garishly blatant. That's
very sensible direction. However,
It will strike the men why a
real estate clerk could live as wen
as be apparently did and still be
subject to annoyance by a bill col-

lector for 1126.
How closely the film tale follows

the Chester novel Is unknown. Re-
gardless, the continuity is excellent
with strong suspense toward the
finale.

It's a story of a couple of young
sappy husbands and their dress
lovlng wives. To satisfy their fash-
Ion ambitions one of the wives
coaches the other as to ways and
means In which an a. k. roue fig-

ures. In fact. In a studio (artist)

ballroom scene there were enough
a. k.'s to start a stampede at Camp-
bell's.

A favorite trick of the conniving
wife was to find a pawn ticket on
the street and have her husband
redeem It to learn that for the flO
or so It called for was a fur coat
worth $1,000. The first time the
other wife did it her husband upon
calling at the pawnshop and see-
ing the fur cloak he could have had
for the small amount turned around
and sold It to the pawnbroker for
1125 to pay the collector. Instead,
he took home to the surprised wom-
en a measly piece of mangy black
fur. Not a word left for the women
to say.
That bit was really a gag, quite

old as originally done, but here
given such a new twist that there
are laughs besides Interest In It
The other kick bit is a shower

bath soene, with the wife inside cur-
tains, revealing just sufficient to
make the complete suggestion, and
her husband in the bathroom hand-
ing her various articles as she calls

for them. The scene is somewnat
prolonged. Afterward the husband
also Is seen In the sho but the
wlfs does not enter the bathroom
while he la there, although they
later embrace in the parlor while
In their lounging gowns.
The death of the designing wife Is

well worked, through having her
drop from a ledge as her husband
discovers her in a rendezvous.
Nothing particularly commendable

in the playing. Whatever heavy
credit there Is belongs to James C.
McKay as. the director. He brought
out everything.
The mushy early part Is devoted

to the nswlyweds, their honeymoon
and a year later. The year later
will strike the men folks right a
home, but the year before stuff must
get the women.
While at the same time this pic-

ture is not a bad educational for

single women, perhaps many a mar-
ried one as well. It may also be

something in the line of Information

for other sa"-» husbands.
Theodore von Kits In the lead

male role did a walk through; like-

wise Mae Busch. with what little

acting of any moment there was
performed by Marcellne Day. Miss
Day was frequently hurt In appear-
ance by the shading of the photog-
raphy, although In whole the camera
work is first class.

A very good and worthwhile pro
gram feature

"

BLARNEY
Metro-Qoldwyn-Mayer production from

the atory by Donn Byrne entitled "In
Pralie of J >hn Carabine," adapted by Al-

bert Lewln. Directed by Marcel de Sano.

Starring Benee Adoree. At toew'a Circle,

New York, one day. Oct. •. Running
tine, 61 mm

,
Benee Adoree
Balph Graves

Paulette Duval
Malcolm Walte

...Margaret Sodden

Peggy Nolan.......
Jamea carabine....
Marcallns
Blanco Johnson....
Peggy's Aunt

A picture that might have been a
"Little Old New York." Between the

script writer and the director they
muffed a corklqg chance to turn out
a real box office bet. What this one
lacked was the comedy relief "Little

Old New York" had. Had the
M.-G.-M. production department
seen that was lacking in the script

before starting shooting they could
have saved the day.

It can be judged the kind of a
picture it is when It did not get a
first run showing at the Capitol or
even the State in New York, both
houses controlled by the M.-G.-M.
organization.

It Is really a shame that this good
piece of property, as far as the
story is concerned, was permitted to

go to waste through faulty adapta-
tion and medlotre direction. As a
serial In the "Sat. Eve. Post" the
story held the attention for the pe-
riod that it ran. As a picture even
cut to just a little more than an
hour it is Just so-so. A* that there
are a couple of corking bare-
knuckle fights in it and they are the
things that make the audience take
notice.

It Is a story of the early days of
the prize ring In New York, telling

ot the last great bare-knuckl
champion from Ireland, John Cara-
bine, who came to this country and
was first whipped by Blancho John-
son, later wresting the champion-
ship from him. What a chance for
color and atmosphere In a story of
that kind, but It was all muffed in

transferring the yarn- to the screen.
Carabine came to this country a

stowaway, but his fare was paid by
a little Irish loss on the same boat
with him who happened to come

nd always
' the flerht.

his home town and
harbored an affection for the fight-
ing Irishman. Once here he gives
her the go-bye and falls for a con-
cert hall singer whom he marries.
She In turn cheats with the cham-
pion and when the champ licks him
In the first fight that they have,
she runs off with him. Then the lit-

tle Irish girl takes him back and
with the aid of a relative trom tho
old country manages to bring him
back on his toes to an extent where
he in a grudge fight that lasts for
hours bests the champ.
Renee Adoree gives a corking per-

formance as the little Irish lass,
while Ralph Graves, as the boy,
certainly covers himself with glory
as far as Individual performance is
concerned. Malcolm Walte as the
champion also stands out and the
fight that the two put up certainly
is a hummer. Paulette Duval as the
vamp looked and acted to perfec-
tion.

It la a picture that will get by in
the dally change houses, but that
m all. fred.

THE LILY
Fox picture and Victor Schertzlnger pro-

duction, latter directing. Adapted from
play of same name. Features Belle Ben-
nett. Cast Includes Barry Norton, Rich-
ard Tucker. John St. Polls, lan Keith.
Reata Hoyt, John Roche. Qertrude Short
and James Marcus. At Lowe's New York.
Oct 14, one day. Running Ume. 70 I

'

Schertzlnger just missed making
this* an outstanding program re-
lease. A choppy sequence Is keep-
ing it from the first-grade houses,
and yet those theatres are where
this picture would have Its best
chance. The story must have at-
tention to get over. It's deep and
heavy. Belle Bennett gives It a bril-
liant interpretation, but In those
emporiums where the audience is

constantly shifting, such as Loews
New York, ""The Lily" la handi-
capped.

It Is an old play adapted to the
screen and suffering in the attempt
to hold It down to program length.
It depends on Its story and the
playing. There is meagre action.
Miss Bennett as the unselfish and
love-starved Odette la extremely
human. The ability of this actress
to make herself appear either 18 or
10 Is remarkable. Here she plays
a youngster of IT or so. When the
script jumps ahead she again Is as
genuinely the role. Miss Bennett is

superb here.
The dramatic theme Is not with-

out comedy. Schertzlnger extracts
laughs from a selfish father (John
St Paul) and an elderly house-
keeper, unmentloned, who gets a
world of stuff out of characteristic
gestures.
The father of the motherless

IN FRIENDSHIP

W. CONSIDINE, JR.

ROLAND WEST
Associate Producers

UNITED ARTISTS CORPORATION
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Odette and Christian* forces the
former to give up her first love be-
cause ot sympathy for himself.
Odette reconciles herself to a love-
less life, but watches that a like
experience does not happen to
Christiana (Reata Hoyt).
The latter falls In love with a

married artist (Ian Keith), who se-
duces her. Because of which their
lone brother's engagement to a
wealthy heiress is broken off. Fu-
rious at his younger daughter, the
father is brought to task by Odette,
who pours forth the thoughts she
has been harboring for years. The
father is something of a roue, being
Infatuated with a woman in Paris
(action la in France) for whom ho
Is slowly pawning all the house-
hold goods. Including rare paintings,
etc.
The artist's wife Anally agrees to

• divorce, that match being a family
arrangement. It paves the way for
Chrlstlane's marriage and the union
of Odette and the family lawyer,
who has loved her for years. The
finish has the father slipping a
bronze statue under his coat, pre-
paratory to another Paris trip, and
the second laugh climax Is allotted
to the housekeeper.
To repeat, an excellently cast pro-

duction that with better symmetry
In the telling could have been a top
notch release. It Its present form
seems destined for the secondary
theatres where it must go up
against that aisle action which de
tracts attention.
Perchance the ordinary celluloid

audience will reject "The Lily-
entertainment. It must be said that
one lobby remark from a patron was
negative on this film. But the state-
ment that "The Lily" is a good re
lease still stands, and where they
are Inclined to take their fiim view
ing a bit seriously this one will
register. 8H9 .

WAR PAINT
Metro OcMwyn Mayer production, star-

ring Tim McCoy. Paulina stark* featured.
Adapted from Peter B. Kyne story or
acenarlo. wtth continuity by Charles
Maurn*. Titles by Joe Parnham. Directed
by w. 8. Vaa Dyke. At I«Wi, New
York, one day, Oct. 19.

A caption mentions the film was
cameraed on a Wyoming reserva-
tion. In titles Is a laugh here and
there, also a comedy character
"afraid of Injuns.- Pauline Starke
as the daughter doesn't have to do
much heavy emoting. She la called
upon to look flirty now and then,
and does It more often then than
now. But she's a brunet, anyway.
Mr. McCoy, from reports of his age

(and he's no chick from those ac-
counts), makes rather a good look-
ing figure, whether afoot or astride.
This picture at least gives him a
running start for the western goal.
It will require a couple of more be-
fore any real line can be gotten on
htm. From this one, however, the
Colonel seems to be there also as a
stunt-doer. How he will strike the
women is something the women
only will answer. But his chances
for becoming a fad with the ladies
look good.

As a western "War Paint" will be
liked where westerns are okay.
For this Is okay. It has plenty of
suspense, plus action and minus Its
weak romance.
Well made, but with some cheat-

ing on the extras. More cavalrymen
and at least as many of the U. S.
regulars as Indians would have bet-
ter balanced that department. A
better made western, though, and
looking It. than those that usually
come along the gross cost picture
path. Sime.

Metro-Qoldwyn-Mayer's first own
western In full length, and also the
debut In western pictures of a new
M-O-M star, Col. Tim McCoy, using
for screen purposes Tim McCoy
only, although the outside billing at
the New York Saturday dlsagri
with the slide carrying the Colonel.
Assuming that In an Initial film

such as this is the star would be
"protected" to quite an extent, no
such evidence of "protection" Is

easily detected. McCoy works as
though camera-broke, although, of
course, much 1 footage must have
been used up In rehearsals. About
the most Important point he is lack
Ing upon is expression, but there's
not much call for that here.
As a rider Tim McCoy has a seat

more closely to the military Idea
of the saddle than most of the other
western jocks, though again that
may be a matter of the saddle used
Itself. Some of the western boys
may still be using the Mexican
armchairs.
Aa chief of scouts at an army

post in Wyoming In 1887, Col. He
Coy did his full duty aa an actor.
In action he's very Uthe and fast.
Also, he fell in love with the girl
within six minutes, commonly known
as "on sight" Still, that may have
been the Peter B. Kyne scheme of
atory telling.
"War Paint" Is something a bit

different in westerns. It takes in the
Indians and the U. S. Cavalry-
There is a skein in the tale that Mr,
Kyne may have implanted to bring
out that perhaps back In the days of
the Indian extermination all of their
uprisings were not wholly the fault
of the red men. Nor does it appear
In historical works that the red in
vited the white men to contaminate
them. Perhaps the moving pictures
some day will tell all of the truth
about the American Indian and his
decline.
A feature of the picture is the

Indian sign language, guaranteed to
be authetic. Col. McCoy speaks to
the Indians In that language

Plenty of riding and shooting ac
tlon. Iron Eyes, a young chief, *rew
savage on his reservation when
placed under arrest for "anarchy."
Breaking his chains, he leads co-
horts to the army post to avenge
himself on White Eagle (McCoy),
who defeats him In a knife battle

within the first 000 foot of the film.

Meanwhile, the commandant of

the post had become testy when In-

formed by his chief scout he was
all wrong in his judgment of the
Arapahoes, the tribe remaining on
their happy hunting grounds, a part

of the reservation. The C. O. or-

dered out the cavalry to get the

tribe If Iron Eys were not deliv-

ered within 24 hours.
Iron Eyes in between led his red

gorlalls to the post, after the troop
had left, and was besieging it when
White Eagle did his stunts to break
through. He brought back the troop

as succor, but after he had brought

the friendly Indians first.

So White Eagle was the champ
go-getter of the post still and won
the commandant's daughter, the

grll he loved on sight but didn't

know who she was until Pop intro-

duced him.
Real Indian chiefs are programed

•lis principal* in their Indian roles.

MEN OF PURPOSE
Veteran* Film ssrrlc* _

by Bruce Chaster. Tills* by
At the Randolph. Chlces*. I

Meat*. Data
Hoey latwlor.

Oct.

Chicago, Oct Li.

No help, In titles or otherwise, la

asked for or by the veterans ot the
late war In this picture, shown ami
produced under the sponsorship of
the American Legion. Despite that,

a success, if possible, will aid the
Legion.
The film holds no plot, no Individ-

ual characters, no studio work nor
Interest love or otherwise, to grip
any of the finer senses, except of

course, patriotism. Aa that It stands
strictly as propaganda.

It reviews the war In general, fol-

lowing the strife Incident by inci-

dent telling that now well-known
story with no relief except In titles,

and not getting mushy until near
the end, when America and her sol-

diers are drawn Into the drama.
There the titles are relied on for

some slight soft stuff.

It is produced by the Veterans
Film Service, probably formed by
the Legion solely for the production
of this picture. It relies on datn
supplied by Bruce Chester, not
known to have been previously
identified In connection with the
picture industry.

It Is "A Monument to the Djaii'
and "Not a Story of Mankind, but

of Men," according to opening titles

The film proper begins with the

shooting of Archduke Ferdinand
whose ossassination in Sarajevo.

Serbia, June 28. 1914, Is commonly
believed to hnve given the Kaiser
an excuse to start the war. It Is

explained that this scene Is the only

one In the film that Is not genuine.
It is a formal street shooting bit

with a crazy-looking assailant in the
onwatching crowd shooting his irons

at the Archduke and Duchess in a
passing buggy.

The Prussian march on Belgium
follows. From then on all scenes
are of shelling and lighting on the
battle front with variation only
when another nation enters the
struggle.

The authenticity of all the scenes
is stressed. The faded, unclear con-
dition of the film at times gives vent
to that. If true, they are probably
pieces of news reels and the work
of staff photographers patched to-

gether. Some of the shots, espe-
cially those of K.e big guns In ac-
tion, are thrilling. Numerous views
taken by telephotography (explained
by title to be taken by a camera
with magnifying lense at long range,
which camera Is now used at prize-
fights and ball games) give exciting
pointers on the primness of the
hand-to-hand fighting. Bombarding
charging, fighting, shelling, falling
men, falling airplanes, marching
armies. With a proper musical

score played by an orchestra u»
place of on the organ, the ettse wheat
the film was reviewed, would hava
doubled the effect of these really
staggering scenes.

There is much gruebomeness in

the muddy and dirty conditions in

which the pictures were taken. Tha
wounded are frequently before tha
camera, as arc the dead strewa
on the battlefields.

The most famous characters
the war and the most famous ev
ire shown In order with the w
progress. Shown are the Kal
Czar Nicholas, Marshal Joffre, Ma
shal Foch. King Albert, Kl~
lleorge. Prince of Wales (then
boy). President of France, our o~
President Wilson, Theodore Roosex
velt and others. Eddie Rlcken«
backer Is once mentioned, but not
pictured in scenes of an air battla,

The sinking of three vessels by
Herman submarines is vivid. Tha
shots were filmed on the deck of tha
enemy subs, probably having been
official films of the German gov-
ernment
The daring of the cameramen ia

stressed upon. From the plcturo it

Is seen that they risked death la
numerous spots to get the action la
picture. Film record of the famous)
battle In Argonne forest miracu-
lously escaped destruction. Tha
cameraman was killed and the cam-

(Continued on Page 88)
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•INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES

It might be funny under other circumstances. That Louis Cohen of
jPubllx, after bringing his family to New York from Atlanta, because
he didn-t want thorn to be so far away, left for the coast about a month
after his folks reached New York, and now has been absent for nearly
nine months.
Mrs. (Adele) Cohen grew accustomed to Louie's long absence when

£cuth, as fier husband traveled for Famous Players, promoting theatres
•v deals. On the coast Mr. Cohen has Jumped from city to 'ty. He Is

reported to have had one theatre promotion blow up after setting It.

With that accompli-
' ed Louie might have i>een back me time ago.

lira. Cohen haa grown somewhat resigned to Louie's long absence,
more so than her three children who want their pop.
Harold Franklin, of Publlx. Is aware at the situation and also regrets

It, but says Louie will be back In New York shortly. It has been neces
sary for Publlx to keep him on the coast.

A report from St. Louis says the Skouras Brothers of that city, operat
tag eoJointly with Publlx (Famous Players) have taken the Fox output
for this season 100 per cent. It's the Arst time the Skouras' are said
to have taken the complete Fox product and this in view of the fact
that William Fox Intends building his own house In that city.

The latter is reported to have greatly hampered Jimmy Grainer, the
Fox general sales manager in Anally completing the Skouras' deal. One
of the Skouras' Is reported to have .asked Grainger that he certify Fox
will not enter St. Loula in opposition, else why should the Skouras- play
Fox films, to aid their future competitors? This Grainger could not do
but after much negotiation eventually secured the Skouras" contract for
the Fox Alms for this season.

A small-part player in Hollywood pulled a fast one on the agent
handling her business. She came to him one day with the story that
she had a chance for a bit in a production where she would play a
phone operator. Having never been in front of a switchboard, she was
afraid she would lose out on the part because of her Inexperience. She
asked to be allowed to practice for a day or two on the agent's switch-
board with the regular girl coaching her.

This the agent allowed her to do. Then she slipped out and roped In

a nice fat part. She had been listening In on toe calls the studio
Ing in to the agent and picked fc

The phone girl part was a stall.

of his time to his Famous Flayers duties. This work would not Inter-

fere much with hU assuming a position Immediately with F. P L.

The property on Glendale Boulevard, occupied by the 8ennett studios,

is considered very valuable and there might be a possibility whereby

Bennett would make a deal with F. P. to rebuild, put In new stages and

have the comedy units working there Instead of on the F. P. lot.

The terms under which Lasky and Bennett are talking are said to

orovlde an agreed Income of around 1300.000 a year to Bennett, with a

•centage of the profits as the

In a recent issue of Variety a story was printed referring to a Aim

director making a big war picture In which four or Ave extra actors,

who were United States soldiers, received Injuries that necessitated their

removal to a hospital. The story said the director was obliged to hide

for three or four days.

The Impression around Hollywood was that Raoul Walsh was the

director mentioned In the story. However. Variety haa learned

that no such accident occurred during the Aiming of "What Price Glory"

by Walsh which necessitated his hiding or which placed four or Ave men

In the hospita. at one time. One man, during the making of the picture,

had sand thrown In his eyes from a blast but the man went to his home

shortly after It

There la much speculation as to the future personal plans of
Bennett. According to reports, Bennett has been negotiating with Ji

Lasky for the past month regarding Joining the Famous Players-Lasky
organisation.
The F. P.-L. people are known to have had in mind a plan whereby

Bennett would come over and officiate as supervising director of all

comedy units. This would Include any feature comedies being made
With. F. P. stars, outside of Harold Lloyd and Douglas McLean, as well
ax short subjects which the releasing organization contemplate making
within the next year.

Sennett la known to have unconditionally released all of his contract
players as wen as writers and directors. The official word when the
Sennett plant recently closed was that a lay-oft of three months was
given. However, according to inside sources, when Sennett decided to

Join the F. P.-L. ranks, he also believed he could finish up a certain
• amount of product due for Pathe up to June. ltlT, and devote the balance

EVERETT LLELAN
Premier Danseur In

John Murray Anderson'* "Phanton
Appearing aver entire Publlx Circuit

THE "LAST STEP" IN TERPSICHORE

Inaugurated on the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer lot at Culver

City" which provided for retakes by other directors on a picture after the

original director had finished his work, has extended to other studios.

The plan. In most cases successful In improving the quality of the picture

with the remade scenes has now reached the point where a director of a

Picture Is removed in the middle of the shooting schedule If there is any

luestlon over the scenes shot. »

The old method provided that a director would finish a picture regard-

„ss of what trouble developed during the shooting or how poor the

picture shaped up from the "rushes." Directors now have to be on their

toes every minute and get the most they can of the story and material

Tt band, as they are aware producers no longer take gambles on the

picture being made.

The exchange managers of San Francisco are annoyed at the Publlx

officials In that city. In the past that organization Issued quarterly

passes to their five houses In the city to enable, the exchange men to

drop In at any time and see how their pictures were getting along.

managers are compelled to pay admission every time

they endeavor to get into the houses. They seem to feel hurt that the

Publlx crowd do not want to encourage co-operation for exploitation.

to refer to any credit lines on the stage presentation at the

(St. Louts) opening week. Variety credited It to the house

Ralph Nicholls. whereas the show was produced by Frank
NlchoDs Is staging the current show at the Skourases' new

A. F. Waxman, In' charge of the publicity for the Vitaphone road

lows for the Warner Bros, scored a bullseye with a colored roto-

gravure Insert In the "Sunday World" on the occasion of both open-

ings of Vitaphone programs In New York.

His nrst was a tour-page Insert on the occasion of "Don Juan" and

followed It with a Balrnsfather Insert of four pages for the opening of

•The Better 'Ole- with a series of reproductions of original drawings

by the creator of "Old Bill."

An added distribution tor the latter was gained when the Studebaker

automobile New York agency purchased an additional 25,000 copies of

the Insert and mailed them to every Studebaker owner and prospect In

district.

Choice Chicago Site

Secured hy Cooneys?

Chicago, Oct. It.

The old American Express Com-
pany building, 28 W. Monroe street,

la said to be the site selected for

a loop picture theatre contem-
plated by National Theatres cor-
poration, Chicago. Neither the
architect named In the report (se-

cured through a disinterested but
reliable source) nor National Thea-
tres will confirm or deny the report.

The building haa not been occu-
pied by the American Express com-
pany for several years, and is at
present housing a large Army and
Navy store. The location has been
considered an ideal spot for a
theatre, but high ground rental haa
proven the thorn.

Cooney Brothers (National Thea-
tres) are said to have been offered

the ground at an annual rental of

260,000. The theatre contemplated
would have around 2,800 seats. Di-
rectly across the street is the Ma-
jestic, the association's "ace."

(vaudeville) house.

N. C. Exhibitors Together

Through the Motion picture The-
atre Owners Association of North
Carolina the exhibitors of that
state are combining In the
Aght against the proposed 10

cent state tax law.
More than 100 exhibitors have

pedged themselves to attend the
annual meeting at Charlotte, Dec.

18.

There is keen competition between rival telegraph companies for the

business emulating from the motion picture studios on the coast. One of

the telegraph companies has Instituted a service of notifying the studios

in advance of forthcoming openings of theatres throughout the country.

The risult has been that the studio publicity departments have been put

to work sending out congratulatory messages to these theatres In the

names of the studio executives, various stars and featured players.

The result has been that as many as 700 telegrams were sent out from

I

Hollywood in one night from the various studios to a theatre management

whose house opened In the middle west. One of the studios, on this

particular occasion, sent 119 messages. These messages average 90

-
I
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THE THIRD DEGRE"
CHARLES KLEIN'S FAMOUS SUCCESS
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Thespian Club Doesn't

Want Picture "Extras"

Thespian Club, picture players'

organization In New York, Is re-

ported having laid down the mem-
bership law that Aim "extras" will

not be admitted. A member must
be an actual player and not just

All In on what Is' known as "atmos-
phere."
The Aim players claim that a pic-

ture "extra" Is not a picture actor.

The Film Players' Club, regarded
as an organization of "extras," re-

quires an initiation fee of $10 and
monthly membership dues of 81.

Publix in St. Joseph

St. Joseph, Mo., Oct. 19.

Excavation has started for the
new Missouri, picture house, to cost
8500.000 and be ready Sept. 1. 1927.

The house Is being erected by J. H
Cooper of New York. His asso-
ciates include Ell Shires, of the Lib-
erty. Lincoln, Neb. A lease already
has been entered Into with Publix
(Famous Players).

St. Joseph has 15 suburban
houses, all drawing well. Only one
of these, KivoII, has first runs.

A L JOLSON
Willi. * staRM itoward EbU
tjKBEssflsWgjwmmm»mm&

SYD CHAPLIN

Colony Theatre

VlTASMsI
TATIOKB

Kktfew

MARTINELLI

BARRYMORE
In "DON JUAN"

Warner Theatre

CAPITOL m
JtfffigA

r
Presentation by MaJ. EDWARD BOWES

tND DIG WEEK

The TEMPTRESS
with GRETA GARBO snd

ANTONIO MORENO
CAPITOL GRAND ORCHESTRA

I. O EW 8

STATE and METROPOLITAN
B'way «t 4tth St. Brooklyn

NORMA SHEARER
In •-rim WANING HKX"
— VACDEVIl li-

lt the state—Tilt: CANR1NOB
NEXT WEEK—"VARIETY"

MARY BRIAN LOANED
J«os Angeles, Oct. 19.

Famous Players-Lasky has loaned
Mary Mrlan to F. B. O. to play the
feminine lead In an H. C. Wltwer
story to be screened, called "Her
Father Said No."

SMARR JV
TR AN D B'WAY, «Ith St.

Dir. JOS. PLUNKCT*

NOW FLAYING

The PRINCE of TEMPTERS
with AI.L-STAR CAST
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LYRIC DRAMATIC SOPRANO

in PAUL OSCARD'S "UNDER VENETIAN SKIES"
APPEARING OVER ENTIRE PUBLIX CIRCUIT
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MEN OF PURPOSE
(Continued from Page 63)

flhot through and partially de-
pyed.

Despite the frequency of gruesome
cenes, none la prolonged to of-
ensiveneas. That la the film's main

virtue.
The credit for procuring the data

ttoes to Cheater. If his Job was diffi-
cult he deserves much credit The
picture estimates in millions at all
times. It lnformes that the war
took a toll of 9,000,000 lives and
1180,000.000,000.
That "Men of Purpose" will com-

mercially live is doubtful. Holding
no story to promote sympathy, It

la only an animated compilation of
bits seen heretofore In newsreels.
pictorial reviews and the numerous
•books of pictures of the great war."
Aa a reissue In 10 years from now
It may be different.
Running time of almost 100 mln

ntes Is somewhat against it at the
I Randolph, a straight picture house

In Chicago's loop. Doing nine shows
a day there at 50 cents for all per-
formances, it was making money
In its second week. Loop.

THE OLD SOAK
Universal production adapted from play

'The Old Soak." by Don Marquis. Adapt-
ed by Charles Kenyon. Directed by Edward
Gloman. Featuring Jean Heraholt. At the
Stanley, New York (25c. grind), one day,
Oct. 11. Running time, 75 minutes.
Clement Hawley. Sr Jean Heraholt
Clemmy Hawley Qeorge Lewis
Ina Heath June Marlowe
Cousin Webster William V. Mong
Sylvia Mary Astor
Annie m*« Louise Faxenda
Mrs. Hawley Lucy Beaumont
Lucy Hawley...* Adda Gleaeon

Somewhere between the stage
play and the screen version of Bon
Marquis' "Old Soak" all of the com
•dy that played so Important a part
In the play was lost. That leaves

' a small-town meller that will
picture house

audience In the dally change houses.
So long a time has passed since

the play that It Is doubtful If the
average movie fan will remember
the title as that of a play. However,
in spots the picture will get some
business.
The screen story stresses the love

affair between young Clemmy and
the chorus girl rather than the com-
edy element. Jean Hersholt, who
plays the "Old Soak." gives a cork-
ng characterization, but to a great
degree falls in the comedy end.
Louise Faxenda as the servant girl

Isn't given a chance to get over with
anything.
June Marlowe as the girl handles

It very well. At times she Is most
pleasing and convincing. Mary
Astor looks the million-dollar show-
girl that she Is cast for. The rather

nkless role of the son was for
George Lewis, who looks like a like-

ly juvenile lead. He got all possi-
ble out of the character. William
V. Mong as the hypocritical banker
scored nicely, while the minor roles
were well bandied.
The picture itself does not look as

though It cost very much to make.
That is one of the angles that the
Universal fell down on. One would
think that with a piece of property
as valuable as this it would have
taken greater pains to put over a
picture that would have clicked.

It is a cinch that there were
enough comedy and laugh lines in

the play to have made for better
titling than the picture has. It

could have been gagged over with
titles to have made It stand up for

a week's run on Broadway anyway.
Fred.

WOMAN POWER
Fox release and Harry Beaumont pro-

duction from a Harold MacGrath story.

Cast Includes Margaret Livingston. Ralph
Oraves. Loo Tallegen, Andre Randolph.
David Butler, Ralph Slpperly. William
Wallln and Kathryn Perry. At Loew s

Nsw Tork Oct. 1 as half of double feature

Mil. Running time. SO minutes.

Master of Ceremonies

STRATFORD THEATRE

CHICAGO

23rd WEFK
And Still Going Strong

Direction LEW WEST

Graves makes the boy plausible.

The athletes are "types," with the

laughs depending on 111-flttlng

clothes, deportment, etc. Tellegen's

work amounts to two bits.

Billing spread around the lobby
had the names of David Hutler and
Miss Livingston prominent under
the film title. Inasmuch as Butler
Is In a minor role it looked as If the

names were selected at random. The
actual screening was bare of any
cast names made prominent
The picture doesn't look expen-

sively produced. The story makes
no demands for heavy sets, but
there Is a cabaret scene and the
usual exaggerated dressing room
flash.

The drop-Ins at the New Tork
seemed satisfied, and the film should
be able to keep up Its head if kept
In shallow water.

WINNING WALLOP
Sam Sax presents William Fairbanks In

melodrama by L. V. Jefferson. Offered by
Lumas Film Corp. (Gotham Productions).
Directed by Charles Hutchinson. Bernard
Ray, assistant director; James Brown,
cameraman. Previewing. Oct. 8. Run-
ning time (hastened projection), M minutes.
Res Burton William Fairbanks
Marlon Wayne Shirley Palmer
Peter Wayne Chas. K. French
Cyrus Barton Melvln McDowell
Lawrence Duncan Crauford Kent
Fight Manager Jimmy Aubrey

...Frank Hagney*Pug" Brennan.

Not a bad picture for the smaller
houses, although if paired with an-
other feature the total result will

have more value. Little excitement
In the tale, but a mild comedy-
drama that should kill an hour
without causing talk one way or
the other.
Adapted from a Harold MacGrath

magazine story, the list of players
includes two names familiar to legit

Brdadwayltes. Kathryn Perry, of
former "Follies" fame, is the girl,

and Ralph Slpperly provides the
comedy angle. Slpperly makes his
role stand out as a crippled hanger'
on of a pugilistic training camp,
while Miss Perry looks okay and
isses in a thin role.

Ralph Graves Is the wealthy heir
who becomes a weakling through
his infatuation of a cabaret dancer
(Margaret Livingston), and Is cast
out by his father after taking hu-
miliating slaps in the face from the
cafe performer's new flame (Lou
Tellegen). The boy retires to the
training camp to build himself up,
and there commences an affair with
the proprietor's niece (Miss Perry),
who is adored by the rest of the
pugs.
The comedy is split up among the

1 fighters in a dining room, with the
efforts of two of the boys to bring
the girl and the reconstructing youth
together when they realize she 13

smitten. The boy, of course, makes
his moral comback, gets an okay
from his dad on the girl and returns
to the city to see the object of his
former Infatuation. This visit is to
prove himself immune, and, upon
meeting his former rival, he Invokes
the expected physical rebuttal, very
much as Lionel Barrymore did In
"The Yellow Streak" quite a few
years ago.
.Miss Livingston does well by the

heartless vamp character and

To reach the ringside Rex leads the
police on a perilous auto ohase
through the mountains, tricks them
and strands them while ha returns

in their car, to go into the ring at

the last minute and win. The way
to this climax is strewn with fights,

intrigue and romance in unflagging
succession of action Incidents, and
these make it an entertaining pic-

ture. Ruth.

THE HIGH FLIER
H. J. Brown production releasing through

lUyart and directed by Brown. Mil Reed
Howei, with Ethel Shannon and Cieey
FlUgeraUl alao In caet. Story by Prank
Clarke. At Loew'a New Tork, Oct. ft, one

day, aa half of double bill. Running* time,

62 mlna.

N BARCLAY
PRIMA DONNA

in "MILADY'S SHAWL"
A Triumph of Voire and Beauty

WEEK OF OCT. 16, CAPITOL, DES MOINES

Romantic melodrama of the prize
ring with a background of society.
Measures up as a valuable program
release on the basis of neat playing,
splendid technical quality as to pro-
duction and photography and a
wealth of fast action.
The film makes no pretense to be

anything more than a fast melo. It

hasn't a single moral precept,
doesn't elucidate any theory and
furthers no propaganda or cult. Just
an entertaining bit of frank fiction

about a college athlete who goes In

for boxing, wins a ring battle and
thereby overcomes the objections of
a wealthy father to his suit for the
heroine.
The action lags for a moment as

the plot is "planted," but when It

does get under way it moves swiftly
and through varied episodes to

stirring climax. The finish, of
course, is a prizefight staged In the
Los Angeles Athletic Club, or at least
views of an enormous crowd in that
amphitheatre are spliced in convlnc
tngly with alternating shots close
up as the battle goes on and at a
distance.
The society scenes are extremely

well managed, the polite atmosphere
being especially well done in' the
settings. The photographic quality
Is particularly worthy of comment.

Shirley Palmer makes a thor
oughly likeable young heroine. There
Is nothing about her of the untu-
tored newcomer, in spite of her lack
of previous featuring. She is a trim
little pony type with dark bobbed

and a charmingly ingenuous
natural method. She may be a
graduate of the bathing beauty
coterie. She appears in one scene
in scanty gym togs; and suggests
that she would qualify in that field

of art.
William Fairbanks, of course, Is

the super-hero of the familiar type,
doing neatly the tasks that fall to
the lot of such a character. The
others of the cast are standard play-
ers of types, and all well known.
The picture presents the unusual
situation of an unknown feminine
lead backed by veteran character
players, Instead of the reverse of
that scheme.
Rex walks out on an austere

father who objects to his concentra
tlon on the athletic field. He ap
plies for a Job as gym instructor In
a society training camp for women
run by Marlon Wayne, his sweet
heart, a wealthy girl with inde-
pendent leanings. Some comedy here
of fat girls reducing, eta
The city boosters have framed

big prizefight for the publicity it

would bring the town, and Marion's
father is "In" for $100,000 if the
fight goes a certain way. A busl
ness rival tries to make him lose the
money, and, to guard against this
Rex is drawn In as challenger of
the professional pug Imported for
the stunt. Plotters, seeing defeat,
strike down the old man and try to
fasten the crime upon Rex. He
escapes. It Is the night of the fight.

A pretty fair comedy-drama Inde-

pendent, possessing aeroplane thrills

as Its main kick. Reed Howes Jumps
from a down and out doughboy to a
bogus count, and finally rings in on
the propeller invention, which
means money, besides winning the
daughter of 'plane manufacturer.
To get back the plans of the prop

there Is a hectic, air chase, with
Howes presumably making two ex-
changes of ships at high altitudes

and finally dropping Into a speeding
car driven by the girl (Ethel Shan-
non).
What comedy there Is Is planted

through Howes playing a count at

the will of two of the girl's suitors,

these boys being rich, harmless and
full of ideas. It eventually turns out
that Howes actually knows the real

titled Frenchman, and both have
collaborated on the much pursued
invention plans. Brown has pieced
the script together, allowing for
plentiful action, with the aeroplane
stuff rather veiled so as to make It

a question whether a stunt man or
he who cranked on the box is de--

servlng of the credit.

No outstanding performance, al-

though Howes does well by his
dashing Juvenile role and Is evi-
dently not without a sense of the
comic. The women are not particu-
larly prominent, such playing as
does stand In relief coming from the
male section.
The . smaller auditoriums should

be able to use this one without an
added starter to strengthen, even
though it be tried and true stuff. A
few laughs and the thrills make it

hold. They sat through it without
effort at the New York. Bkia.

courage. He saves Betty, the ranch-
man's daughter, from quicksand and
gets a Job from her father (Buck
Connors), who Is being forced off
his land by a scheming neighbor
who owns water rights necessary to
the raising of cattle. Betty's father
is gradually going broke and has
not the money necessary to develop
a well on his own land that will
save the situation.
A purse of $500 is offered to the

winner of the feature race at the
local rodeo and Betty has entered
her horse. Lady. Her father has
bet his land against $5,000 with his
plotting neighbor, when they pick
Andy to ride the race.
The horse-shy Andy is in despair,

as the race day approaches, but at
the last minute he braces himself,
and, spurred on by love of Betty,
risks his life and conquers his tear,
to ride the course to victory.
The picture Is rather injured

through the use of a Chinese cook
for comedy purposes. Andy is made
to confide In the cook, who appears
to be his only pal. The comedy Is

scarcely worth while, and the asso-
ciation robs the hero of dignity.

ACE OF CADS
Famous Players production- Adolpha

Menjou starred in this Michael Arlen story.
Adapted by Forrest Halney and directed by
Luther Reed. At the Blvoll, New York,
week Oct. 10. Hunning- time. 70 minutes.
Chapel Maturln Adelphe Menjou
Eleanour Alice Joyce
Sir Guy de Gramercy. Norman Trevor
Basil de Gramercy .....Philip T
Joan. . ,

THE YELLOW BACK
Blue 8treak western (Independent), fea-

turing Fred Humes as the cowboy hero,
supported by Lotus Thompson. Story, sce-
nario and direction by Del Andrews. At
the Stanley, New Tork, Oct. ». Running
time. 38 mlna.

The suave and polished Adolpha
Menjou in a romantic role made to
order for his style of acting, a part
with all kinds of romantic appeal
and the attractive atmosphere of
British society. An interesting
little light drama, but very graceful
in substance and background, with-
out enough action for a kick.
The hero Is a mate to Bertie In

Satisfactory feature of the west-
ern type, neatly played by a small
cast and with production costs small.
Most of the action takes place In
exteriors.
Story gets away from the familiar

formula in only one particular, but
this makes It something of a novel
ty. The cowboy hero does not
throw a leg over a horse until the
climax In the last reel, when he
engages In a cross-country horse
race upon which the fortunes of all

concerned depend.
This race is the basis of the en-

tire story being splendidly built
up In daring riding, clever camera
shots of horses going over bar-
riers, speeding down dizzy Inclines
and rushing pell-mell across open
spaces.
Andy (Humes) has an unreason-

ing terror of horses, heritage of
some childhood fright and so finds
It hard to keep a Job as cow hand
the only trade he knews. He goes
from ranch to ranch holding down
his job briefly, but unable to con
quer his terror of horseflesh. In all

other situations he has plenty of

IN "BRING 'EM SUIT"
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CHANTAL SISTERS
in JOHN MURRAY ANDERSON'S
"THE GIANT PIANO"

THIS WEEK (Oct. •) METROPOLITAN, BOSTON
Direction: A. K. HENDIX

CATHERINE CRANDALL
PREMIERE DANSEUSE
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"Under Two Flags," and indeed this
Arlen atorjr haa a good deal in
common with that old epic of naive
romance. A good, quiet atorjr la
well told in terms of quiet drama
and acted with that tone of re-
stralnt.

ScenlcaUy, the production has
much to recommend it There are
those rich but simple British in-
teriors, splendidly realized; a good
deal of spectacular flash in fashion-
able restaurant and gambling casino
settings, and occasional glimpses of
the Royal Guards, in which the
hero is an officer. These last bits
are probably cut-Ins, but they are
pat In their application to the
action.

Lieut. Maturln is a gay youth
among the London fashionables,
quartered with his brother officer,
the crafty Basil, son of Col. de
Gramercy, commander of the ex-
clusive regiment- Both are rivals
for Eleanour, sharing their purses
and their leisure.

Maturln swears off wine and gay
ladtea when he wins the hand of
Eleanour, while Basil plots his un-
doing. It is Basil who arranges a
bachelor dinner for Maturln and
then tips off his fiancee, Eleanour,
who bursts in Just In time to catch
her future husband apparently
making love to a light lady of the
evening—all details pre-arranged by

awkward kid. She returns from a
French finishing school a very up-
to-date young woman with modern
ideas and dress. She has long been
In love with Curtis Lee, serious-
minded politician, who haa old-
fashioned views of what Is becoming
In the girls of society. Daphne's
picture accidentally is printed in
connection with a story about an
escaped lunatic named Sally Long,
who Is described as seeking her
husband, armed with a big pair of
scissors.

When Curtis absent-mindedly for-
gets a dinner engagement with
Daphne the returning flapper de-
cides to impersonate Sally and teach
him a lesson. Carrying a huge pair
of shears, she surges into Curtis'
home, claiming him as her husband,
which leads to something of a scan-
dal among the reformers who are
backing Curtis as a champion of
high morals. These complications
are worked up further when Curtis
brings to the house a nurse to care
for the supposed lunatioi the nurse
being none other than the real Sally
Long.
These Involvements are none too

convincingly brought about and the
planting of so Intricate a plot Is

aboriously managed. They aimed et

Horrified at the wreck of his
happiness, Maturln drinks too much
and becomes involved In a public
brawl, an episode his Colonel takes
advantage of to force him in dis-
grace from the regiment. There
follows years ot wanderings about
Continental resorts while Maturln
tries to forget.

Eleanour has married Basil, and
now Is a widow with a daughter,
Joan, a headstrong girl, who re-
sents the domination of Col. de
Gramercy, her grandfather. Upon
Maturln'a return to London he Is
accidentally thrown into contact
with Joan, with whom he plans a
marriage to revenge himself upon
the Colonel, in whose eyes he is a
disgraced outcast.
The drama of the story comes in

the clash between Maturln and the
old Colonel, who tries to bully
Maturln and then tries to buy him
off. It is when Eleanour takes up
the management of the affair that
he Is persuaded to abandon his
project, giving up the girl and fore-
going >hls vengeance only on the
pleadings of his old sweetheart.

It is thla episode that reunites
the suitors of years before in a
happy ending for a neat bit of
sentimental romance. Ruth.

uproarious comedy, but It doesn't
register, partly because everybody
works too hard to pump up rough
comedy to the destruction of any
real humor.

THE LAST FRONTIER
Produced by Metropolitan Picture* Corp.

:

iToeented by John C. Flinn; featuring
William Boyd. Marguerite O* La Motte.
J. Farrell MacDonald and Jack Hone
Adapted by Will M Rltchey from tba story
by Courtney Ryley Cooper. Directed by
George .B. Selta. Released through P. D. C.
at Loea"s New York, Oct. 18. on day.
Running time, 92 minutes.
Tom Klrby William Boyd
Beth Marguerite Da I .a Motte
Wild Bill J. Farrall MaclonaJd
Buffalo Bill Jack Hoal*
Buddy ~. Junior Ooghlan
I.lge Mitchell Lewi.
Cynthia Jaggers Oladya Brockwell
Pawnee Killer Frank Lsclttaen

'The Last Frontier" was original-
ly destined to be an epic of the west
of proportions to rival "The Cov-
ered Wagon." It was conceived in
the mind ot the late Thos. H. Ince
as a picture that should be a splen-
did record of the last days of the
west, but before Ince could carry
out the production ot the picture he
died.
At that time, however, he h

shot a great amount of footage of

a buffalo drive in Canada in con-
Junction with the Dominion Govern-
ment's process of thinning out the
tremendous herd of buffalo on their
great plains. Then the picture was
taken over by Hunt Stromberg, who
acquired a half Interest, with the
Metropolitan holding the other half.
Stromberg finally sold his interest
and the Met went ahead alone with
the production. The result ts an
ordinary western that Just about
ranks as a program production.

A fairly good cast In the picture
and some clever matching up so
that the buffalo hunt shots could be
lined In with the studio production,
for in the hunts scenes a number of
persons were used as doubles.

The story opens shortly after the
Civil War with an Impoverished
southerner starting for the great
west, accompanied by his wifo and
daughter. Their wagon train is at-
tacked and both of the parents are
killed, and the girl, who was coming
out to meet her nance, Tom Kirby.
blamea him for the death of her
folks in her grief.

This gives Llge, a hypocritical
trader who Is shipping and selling
rifles to the Indians, a chance to
take the girl to his home and later
try to lure her away under the pre-

text that he is going to take her
hack east. In reality, he Is running
away from the town because his
dealings with the natives have been
discovered and he is in danger of
being lynched. This leads to the
big scene, a buffalo stampede, which
the Indians organized In order to
cover their attack on the town. In
this stampede the double-crossing
Lige and his mistress meet their
death, while the young hero rescues
the girl.

William Boyd gives a convincing
enough performance as the hero,
while the heavy ot Mitchell Lewis
is all that could be asked for. Jack
Iloxle as Buffalo Bill makes the role
of the great scout stand out, play-
ing Col. Cody aa a youngster.

Several touches of comedy, and
Wild Bill and California Joe fur-
nlsh them. Junior Coghlan, acting
as the little father to to his baby
brother after his folks have been
killed off In the Indian attack, also
contributes a worth-while touch to
the picture.

As a western In the spots where
westerns are popular It will get the
money and please the audiences, but
it does not rank in the class for
which it was originally Intended.

Fred.

RED HOT LEATHER
Universal production starring Jack Hoxle.

Story by Albert RogelL Directed by Albert
Rogell. Distributed by Universal Pictures,
shown at the Stanley thea'-re. New York.
Oct. in. 102S. Running time, fill minutes.
Jack Lane Jack Hoaie
Ellen Rand Ena Gregory
Daniel Lane William Malon
Bob George French
Morten Kane William Turner
Boss Kane Tom Shirley

A most Important member of this
cast is a white horse called "Scout."
He gives Jack Hoxle invaluable aid
in this "western."
The story is of the old boy species

that has alwaya stood the test when
a riding picture needed a plot—the
mortgage on the farm, but here a
ranch.
As the U camera experts were

pretty busy In the past year at the
more important rodeos, turning
them to advantage in picture "west-
ems," this "Red Hot Leather" is

given a rodeo background that
proves the climax of the story.
Hoxle is a husky boy and some

rider, tie handles himself well, and
once Universal slips him some reg-
ular celluloid continuity, this boy is

going to show up all the more
handsomely.
There are some corking photo-

graphic shots, the rodeo scenes in

particular being unusually good.
The riding is the big feature, with
the rodeo section holding this one
above mediocrity. Several comedy
"bits" also help. Jfarfc.

Shameful Behavior?
J. G. Bachmann presents the farce by

Mrs. Belloc Lowndes, adapted by Douglas
Bronson and directed by Albert Kelloy
for rrofcrred Pictures Photography by
Nicholas Musuraca. At pre-vlewlng Oct.

15. Running time, 58 minutes.
Daphne Carroll Kdlth Roberts

Curtis Lee Harlnnd Tucker
Jack Lee Richard Tucker
Mra. Cnlhoun Martha Mattoa
Joan Lee Grace Carlyle

atlly Ixing Louise Carver

The Butler Hayes Robt rtaon

Strictly a light program picture

for the daily change houses. The
title is the only sensational thing

about the production, which does

not live up to Its spicy suggestion.

Best feature is the splendid techni-

cal production. In this respect the

effort is on a level with the best.

Settings, backgrounds, costu.ning

and atmosphere are of high grade

and th* photoRraphy is faultless.

A trifling story, neither farce nor

drama, holds the picture back. It

has many dull moments and few

lively ones. The central idea may
have looked interesting In story

form, but It doesn't work out In

pantomimic action. It even doesn t

get going until well along In the

seenpd reel and even after that It

gs lamentably,

Greetings To That Master Showman
JOSEPH SCHENCK!

Just as F. B. O.'s Gold
Bond Specials are amaz-
ing the trade, so its short sub-
jects are eclipsing all compe-
tition— THE ABSOLUTE
CREAM OF THE COMEDY
FIELD!

12—H. C. Witwer, "Bill Grim's Progress"

12—H. C. Witwer, "Wisecrackers"

12—Charley Bowers, 'Whirlwind Comedies'

12—Standard Fat Boys

26—Krazy Kat Cartoons

26—Alice-Cartoon and Real Life!

Book Them All And Rid Yourself

Of Short Product Worries!
«.# win a nin, m ...

5BWKU

Distributed by

GREATER

FBO
FILM BOOKING OFFICES
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LITERATI
' Witwer'a "Lifted" Story

,

H. .C. Witwer appears to have
keen caught at last with the goods
»y Jack Conway (Variety) In a
plain case of •'lift." The alleged
lift by the alleged writer of slang
stories appears In the current "Cos-
mopolitan" for November, under the
title of "Peter's Pan." It's a story
Of prime lighting, lighters and plas-
tic surgery upon one of the pugs,
similar in all respects to the basic
plot of the stage comedy, "The
Push Over," written by Conway and
Daniel Kusell.
The stage comedy was based

upon one of Conway's slang letters
appearing In Variety last year. It
was copyrighted by Conway, Indi-
vidually at that time, with the
atage play of course copyrighted
by Its authors.
Long a sufferer from Witwer's

continuous lifting of incidents in
his "Tomato" stories in Variety,
wholly about a prize fighter, Con-
Way has now found something tan-
gible upon which to consult his at-
torneys. He has Instructed O'Brien,
Malevinsky & Drlscoll to proceed
against Witwer and the "Cosmo-

Can you Beat It?
More Records Broken hi Hear Jersey

5 WEEKS—JERSEY CITY, N. J.
3 WEEKS—ARLINGTON, N. J.
2 WEEKS—PATER80N, N. J.

JACK MULHALL *
HELENE CHADWICK

NK.ND I s VOIR DATBS— Wo will
Kent Yoer Theatre or Vim., Peraeataae

vr VTK RIOHTN FOR MU'
Public Welfare Pictures

CORPORATION
723 Seventh Ave., New York

polltan" publishers for the alleged
infringement.
An action Messrs. Conway and

Kusell contemplate will demand
damages additionally for the play
and picture rights Injured by the
publication of the Witwer story,
also damages for the possible book

1 magazine value of "The Push
Over" story.

Conway, following a -scries of his
"Tomato" stories. In Variety, sold
the second serial rights to the "Ac-
tion Stories" magazine, where they
appeared under the title of "Enter
Cuthbert." The Individually copy-
righted story by Conway and held
out by him for the stage comedy
was copyrighted under the title of
"Tomato Framed for a Comeback."
It never has appeared in print else-

where than in Variety.

Witwer's recent lift strikes Con-
way as Ironical ,in Its way. It was
but a few months ago that Con-
way received a request from Har-
old Lloyd's representatives to as-
sist Lloyd in. his defense to Wit-
wer's $25,000 infringement action.

The Lloyd people wanted Conway
to testify to the "marked similar-
ity" of several of the Witwer
stories to "Tomato" tales, which the
picture people had also noticed.

Conway declined.

Remarkable Free List
A news report that the typewrit-

ers, many of them In George
Graham Rice's apartment, caused
annoyance to neighbors, so much
lo one complained in police court,
recalls the rather remarkable facts
In connection with the weekly
publication Issued by Rice known
as the "Wall Street Iconoclast." -

It Is written as Its title indicates,
with Rice the sole owner, with a
mailing list of - 700,000, 600,000 of
which are said to be on a free. list.

Rice's mailing list is claimed to be
tbe largest' "selling" list ever com
piled. "The Iconoclast" has been
publishing for over a year. It deals
In downtown stock news.

The weekly is reported to cost
Rice around $75,000 a week, with
but little actual cash return from
his circulation. The 100,000 not on

the free list are charged either 5c.

or (c. a copy.
Rice's propaganda, for his own in-

terests in the sheet Is directed

toward mines controlled by him. A
poatofllce department report on his

huge mailings and replies Is said to

have mentioned that the mines and
Rice's general business dealings at

present are legitimate. There has
been no federal Interference with
the Rice publication.
George Graham Rice has been

known for years In New York as a
shrewd promoter. In times past he

was In trouble, but has not received

adverse publicity for long while.

Before moving Into the financial

district Rice was best known
around Times Square, but seems to

have grown beyond mid-center
district, "going with the money."
Downtown the stock manipulators

are not crazy about Rice, from ac-
counts. Some of his "raps" In "The
Iconoclast," against exchange quoted
stocks, have been full of "dynamite"
seemingly gleaned from the Inside.

JULIA PARKER
THE "CAMEO GIRL"

In John Murray Anderson's "Milady's Shawl"
120 CONTINUOUS HOPS ON ONE TOE
TO TREMENDOUS RETURNS

Kolly-Jolson Jury Disagreed
After six hours' deliberation,

following which Justice William
Harmon Black ordered tbe Jury to

return a sealed verdict, they dis-

agreed In the suit of Anthony Paul
Kelly against AI Jolson, which
means a new trial must come to

pass.
The playwright claimed $250,000

damages from Jolson for effecting

the bitter's contract with D. W.
Griffith. Because of Jolson's

"walk-out," Griffith was successful

in a prior suit to the extent of $2,500

damages and a "moral victory."

Kelly, also suing through O'Brien,
Malevinsky & Drlscoll, as did Grif-
fith, wants more than that, and
alleges he was financially impaired
because of the comedian's thought-
lessness In not going through with
screening "Mamitry's Boy."

night club twang. Is more or less

of a r n i versa! Service (Hearst)

proposition, having George Peck at

its helm, with Bud Counlhan and
Nate Collier recently Joining the

staff. The first issue is out The
enterprise is on a commonwealth
basis, as so many of the other new
periodicals that are springing up.

R. E. Copeland's "Mayfair." also

a fortnightly, but a smart, sophisti-

cated periodical on the order of

"The New Yorker" is also on a

commonwealth basis. A Variety staff

man was approached to do dra-

matics and legit reviews, with a
block of stock the sole inducement,

the proposition being rejected.

Among the so-called "art" period-

icals, another synonym for nude,

more or less lascivious photographic
stuff, the many names are quite a
problem. The same publisher la-,

sues them In flocks, using the stock

pictures* over and over, abandoning
each new title within an average of

sis months, none of the moronic
patronage being the wiser.

The psychology Is that the sensu-

ous circulation that makes possible

the existence of these publications

buy all if they buy one. The deal-

ers know that, having standing
orders for any and all such type
periodicals. The photographers are
the source of supply of these photo-
graphs, the chorus girls from re-

vues and some night club principals
stimulating their business with all

sorts of nude and semi-nude poses
In the hope of having the world
share their exposed charms.

ranged for a Sunday colored comic
by Crosby, tbe Johnson syndicate
alleging that It was counting on a
similar idea for Its real profit, nut
making anything under the regular
agreement.
Court rulbig provides for an

amended complaint by the plain-
tiff.

Salacious Literature
When It comes to salacious litera-

ture the United .states is now said
to be forging ahead of foreign coun-
tries In the publication of same.
Horace J. Donnelly, solicitor of the
post office department, who is

charged with keeping - tbe mails
"clean," makes this statement.
Postal Inspectors, says Donnelly,

have unearthed more of this ma-
terial bearing the stamp of tlis

U. S. in the past few months than
In the preceding years combined.
Most of the American publishers

are shipping by express and thus
blocking the post office department.

Syndicated Letters

'The Gumps" now rates as the

biggest syndicate cartoon strip in

the world, over 400 papers buying
It from the Chicago "Tribune"
syndicate. "Bringing Up Father"
(George McManus) and Bud Fish-

er's "Mutt and JeTT" run second and
third, the McManus strip being a
Hearst proposition, and Fisher syn
dlcatlng his own product.
The biggest theatrical letter In

the syndicate field is Burns Mantle's
review, also on the "Trlb" books,

with many first rate, representative
dailies buying it. Percy Hammond's
letter runs second. Among theatri-

cal writings the new Mark Hellinger

column, "About Broadway," is be-

ginning to pick up in demand.

Sophisticated Publications
"The Broadway Breese," the new

sophisticated fortnightly, with a

Extending Theatricals
The New York "Times" will de-

vote three pages to the drama in

its Sunday amusement section. The
Increased space will Include special

comment on foreign theatrical cen-
ters. The "Evening Sun" Is using
two pages for theatricals in its

Saturday edition, with the advertis-
ing department seeking extra copy.

BOWERY AND EAST RIVER
NATIONAL BANK

OF NEW YORK

Established 18S2

RESOURCES OVER $91,000,000

MANHATTAN
Broadway at 41st Street

680 Broadway at Great Jones Street

Bowery at Grand Street

Broome and Mulberry Streets

28 Mulberry Street

First Avenue at 104th Street

BRONX
Third Avenue at 184* Street

BROOKLYN
Court and Schermerhorn Streets

Thirteenth Avenue at 55th Street

Fourth Avenue at 50th Street

Fifth Avenue at 86th Street

Demand for War Stories
The unprecedented demand for

war stories by fiction readers has
reached Its height with the publi-
cation of a new magazine bearing
the title of "War Stories."
The lead-off to the returning pop-

ularity of the war story was given
by the "Satevepost," when It started
using them about six months ago
and very often since. "War Birds,"
a serial in "Liberty," claimed to be
the uncensored diary of a soldier,
was a smash in that publication,
sending its circulaUon way up.

"North American Review" Sold
Colonel George Harvey, editor and

owner of the "North American Re-
view." has sold the publication to
Walter Butler Mahony. Its policy
will remain unchanged.

New "Hollywood Topics"
"Hollywood Topics," new weekly

publication, modeled after "The
New Yorker" and "Liberty." will

put its first Issue out Oct. 20. The
magazine, published at its own
plant in Hollywood, will retail for

a nlckeL The first issue contains
48 pages, eight of which are In ro-
togravure. The magazine will cater
to a general appeal and despite its

title will not be of the fan class.

A number of film people are con-
nected with the weekly, with Wal-
ter Irving, former director and
writer, aa editor in chief; Fred Fox,
formerly with several fan maga-
zines, managing editor; George
Terwilllger, film director, associate

editor, and H. Sheridan Bicker,
special feature writer.

Several real estate men of Holly-
wood are backing the magazine.

Prom Philadelphia will shortly
emerge a new confession type of
magazine. It is "Tales of Tempta-
tion," and Is due to make its first

appearance about December.

STATEN ISLAND
Bay and Cross Streets

Stapleton, N. Y.

MEMBER
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

NEW YORK CLEARING HOUSE ASSOCIATION

Wells Didn't Wait
H. O. Wells has started some-

thllng radical in his new two-book
novel "The World of William Clls-
sold." It may lead to something of
the sort by American writers. The
work, mostly comment on current
things, has for its figures actual
people now living. It really has
been done in the past but only pub-
lished after the authors' deaths.

Frisco's First Review
George C. Warren, dramatic critic

of the San Francisco "Chronicle,"
and dean of the local theatre
scribes, is the first to take cogniz-
ance of the presentations at the
Frisco movie houses. Last week, he
reviewed the Granada. Although
not detailed nor overly critical, Mr.
Warren's review was nearer to a
serious notice of the stage shows
than has yet appeared In San Fran-
cisco.

"Saerilico" is the title of a new
hook written by Mary Lorrlmer,
formerly on the "Herald-Examiner,"
Chicago. It deals with New England
life.

"Skippy" Litigation
Percy L. Crosby's cartoon crea-

tion of "Skippy" is In litigation by
two newspaper syndicates, Johnson
Features, Inc., suing Crosby and
the King Features Syndicate, Inc.,

claiming a prior contract for two
years vnereundcr it guaranteed the
cartoonist $;s,ooo a year plus 50
per cent, over $),0u0 weekly Intake,
with renewal options at SfioO a
week and a higher percentage.
King Features meantime has ar-

FRANCES WHITE
DICK LEIBEKT
Winn Peaiurts ft]

Locw'h I'ttlu. In Wat, li In*ton
LflHt Wr.U

Lcibert, la the Organist

STELLA POWER
Coloratura Soprano in

John Murray Andereon't "Phantom Melodte,"
ring over entire Pu
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LINCOLN
WASHINGTON

Washington, Oct 17.

A colored Paul Ash, In the person
pf none other than W. C. Handy,
credited as the creator of fhe "blues."

Possibly It Isn't (air to Handy to
indicate that he la doing an Imita-
tion of Ash, for the colored musi-
cian had already created a distinct
style of music of his own. Hence,
when adding to that creation addi-
tional means of entertainment, It

would seem that Handy la continu-
ing to create rather than to Imitate.
For the opening, the first show

being caught, things were not en-
tirely set A banjo player is yet to
be added to the .12-plece orchestra,
but even the absence of this neces-
sary Instrument In the present day
lineup of syncopated orchestras the
general effectiveness of the music
was by no means marred.
The plan as worked out by John

J. Payette, the Stanley-Crandall
executive in charge of presentations
and film bookings, Is to have Handy
build up each week a half hour of
entertainment around the 12-piece
combination. In this he is to be
assisted by Andrew A. Copeland,
appearing also as principal soloist.

The act today ran 34 minutes,
opening with the "Memphis Blues,"
written by the leader, and It can
be readily realized Just how this
clicked.

Next came Copeland with a med-
ley of old-time southern melodies
tied together in an effective man-
ner. This was followed by a special
number sung by Copeland, "Page
Mr. Handy."
Here was worked up a peach of

an entrance through the auditorium
tor the colored composer.

From then on things moved swift-
ly, with Handy's introductory re-
marks proving interesting, with his

orchestra doing "Birth of the Blues"
and "Deep Henderson," with the
composer conducting.
Copeland was next In a number

uggestive of Bert Williams, from
the style of delivery, which was put
across well, and then two numbers
announced by Handy as the original
^blues," namely "Yellow Dog" and
'St .Louis Blues."
The white contingent In the audi-

ence, attracted through the Handy
appearance, wanted more of this.

Handy kept things moving, Intro-
ducing Elizabeth Smith (Victor rec-
ord Artist) and Joseph Willis. This
tetrfn brought a whii of a finish—
and l)ow that boy can dance! Miss
Smith did a crooning number as her
outstanding contribution.

Reverting to the band, a feature
is made of the drummer, sitted high
above the rest of the combination.
He deserves this extra play as he
keeps the pe - and "heat" up In the
group of colored musicians; and
When colored boys have that, and
can play, too—well It's all over but
the shouting.
The Lincoln, with a capacity of

1,679. scaled from 10-40 with three
changes weekly, has been the prize
dud of the Crandall chain. It has
been In the red practically every
Week. If Washington's 125,000-odd
colored citizens do not respond to

the show now offered, the house had
better fold up.
The Sunday opening would Indi-

cate a good chance ahead for in-
creased business.
Another angle is the possibility of

attracting business from the diplo-
matic and society sets. It has been
demonstrated that a ready response
comes from this source when han-
dled properly, for the unusual In

entertainment, no matter where
found,
Handy's offering comes under the

beading "unusual." Mentis.

NEW ACADEMY
(NEW YORK)

New York, Oct. 17.

At the scale—75c. top for a com
fortable loge seat—the new Fox
establishment gives a whale of an
entertainment for its second week.
*A glance at the program list

prompts the query, Whadya mean
big tim;?—for all the names come
from what once was regarded as
sublimated vaudeville.
The show itself has flash and

Class, and the new theatre is one
grand Hash in itself, with its spa-

cious interior and sumptuous ap-
pointments.. Sunday night at the

beginning of the 7 o'clock show a
line that stretched halfway to 3d

avenue, .a distance of over a city

block, spoke volumes for the spirit

in which Fourteenth street has

come to meet modern amusement
catering in its neighborhood, a
neighborhood that has I n sup-

plied by the Kelth-Moss-AIbee Jef-

ft»—

»

w
For the current bill a three-

cornered feature show has been as-

sembled, with Leo Carrtllo, Art

Landry's Victor recording band and
Nonotto, prima donna violinist, the

specialty portion being fortified

with a new Fox feature picture.

"Marriage License," and the Fox
reel in the screen division,

does not count the sym-

phony orchestra, an organization of
three score or more, equaling in size
and quality any of the Broadway
group.

It's all solid, meaty show, running
somewhat over two hours of con-
sistent entertainment. There Is no
time killing "No. 1" act and no neg-
ligible "chaser" at the finish, and
the running la brisk and snappy.
Nonette opens after the topical for
about eight minutes of Jaza violin
soloing and singing, putting over
three numbers, with a change of
costume, and ending with her brill-
iant bowing for a storm of applause.
Leo Carrillo, ever the suave and

likable entertainer, takes from his
old vaudeville routine those two
sure fires, the Italian's Washing-
ton's birthday address and the Chi-
nese witness bit, having for the lat-
ter a Chinaman planted in the audi-
ence for a bit of brisk exchange of
Chinese sputtering. It all takes less
than 10 minutes for another wow.
The Landry orchestra was the

riot for a concluding number before
the feature, a hit themselves for
their syncopation, and more than
that with their comedy byplay and
the dancing of Sammy Lewis, a
pantomimic comic of parts. Landry
has a line of Interpolated bits,

musical and comedy, that makes
him perfect for vaudeville, and his
"hot" Jazz will hold any crowd, par
ticularly that grade that seeks Its

diversion at the Academy. Rush-

AMBASSADOR
(8T. LOUIS)

St Louis, Oct. It.

Here la one time when the house
music units stand out above any
other part of the bill. The overture
and organ solo were better than
anything else, because of their own
merit rather than the poor quality
of the other parts.

Irving Rose entered on his second
week as musical director by con-
ducting Von Suppe's "The Beautiful
Oalathea." Rose, beside being a
fine musician, has the dignity a
house like this needs, and Ambassa-
dor audiences are cognizant of it.

The lightlng-up of the theatre dur-
ing the overture Is a good Idea.

A presentation called "The Volga
Boatman" was next. Just a dress

-

Ing-up of a baritone solo of the
Russian song.

Without a break, but not tying up
with the "Boatman" piece, Kerenoff
and Maree came on to do an adagio
dance number. The pair had their

bodies whitened and wore white
trunks, headpieces and brassiere.
Save foV the seven-foot fall the girl

makes Into her partner's arms for
an opener, the routine was unex-
citing.
The news weekly held two Klno-

gram subjects, one the scenes of the
last world series game (and did
the crowd holler?), the other some
views taken from a kite.

A corking organ solo was "Melo-
dies on Trial," written and played
by Stuart Barrle. It was an ex-
posure (?) of the practice of steal-

ing the music of the old masters
for the popular numbers of today.
First the original composition was
played, then Its 1926 version. Once
the procedure was switched, the
audience being asked to guess the
original form of a late Jazz number.
Seven combinations were used in

all. The best were LeMare's An-
dantlno in D flat and "Moonlight
and Roses;" Llnke's Wedding Dance
March and "Swanee River Moon."
and Chopln'a Minuet Waltz In D
flat and "Castle of Dreams." That
the folks liked the piece hugely was
attested by the rousing hand the
organist got at Its conclusion.
The Publlx presentation or stage

show, "Minstrel Melodies," ran an
even half hour, far too long. This
presentation was a dud to St Louts-
ana, In the middle of it the Inter-
locutor introduced the "guest star"
of the evening, Grover Alexander,
hero of the late world series. The
audience gave him a thunderous
cheer when he came on.

Feature closed. It was "Into Her
Kingdom" (F. N.).

Off at 11 o'clock sharp. Rueosl

by short subjects. First was Benny
Meroff and band (house attraction)
with specialties, and then "Chlno-
land," one of Jack Haskell's spec-
tacle productions. (Presentations.)
Meroffa program Is featured In

the house advertising. This week It

was titled "The Wow Wows,"
hooked up with Haskell's presenta-
tion through similar Chinese cos-
tuming.
Benny worked a travesty on

sleight-of-hand tricks for hla open-
ing, done to accompaniment by his
24 musicians. Closed the bit with
his hat-Juggling business and then
got down to the program with a
number by the band.
Only one of the accompanying

specialties had any element of class.
Marque and Marquette, announced
as from Paris and recognized as
having been Joblottlng around this
burg for some time, were It They
presented a fast adagio number
with some swinging feats that drew
several gasps from the homebodies.

Jole Ray, who has curly hair and
a double vocal register, sang a num-
ber both ways and got a nice hand
on It Louise Ploner, stage band
"regular," once a song plugger and
might still be, also took a crack
at a pop number with moderate re-
turns.
The usual number of selections

by the band were played well. Con-
siderable Improvement Is noted In
the orchestra's work.
The life of this presentation was

in its closing, where several of the
members engaged in a comic
Charleston contest and bowed in
defeat to a little colored kid who
was used as a curtain cue.
Without Meroff "The Wow Wows'

would be Just what you see all over
town. Ills versatility Is being worked
to the utmost to carry his programs
and fortunately he la well equipped
for that.
Albert Brown, organist has been

given a solo spot and is working
with "slides.* He tried the stnglng-
bee Idea on a pop number an
nounced as written by himself but
failed to enthuse an audience which
wasn't feeling so chipper. He has
been known to make 'em warble at
McVlckers.
On the short subjects bill wer<

"Topics of the Day" (pretty dank)
"Aesop's Fable" and a newsreel In
which. Fox and the Chicago "Dally
News" Screen Service spilt the

light at a matinee.
Loop.

posted and the water was begin-
ning to shade away from a lager
shade and threatening to go ale by
Tuesday and bock by Wednesday.
The routine ran 13 minutes, with
Alleen Klggln and Helen Wain«
wrlght doing some of the prettiest
Iving ever seen in New England.
Trudy's demonstration of various

swimming strokes and training
stunts were fairly visible as she
worked close to the glass like a
rue professional, but the act un-
uestionably needs some slo*v mo-

tion film bits on her strokes, water
feeding, backing, racing strokes and
other material that can be ground
ff on this side legitimately. Her

curtain speech was handled surpris-
ingly well, the set talk carrying
well and her delivery being better
than the announcer who handled
her Introduction.
The remainder of ..the program

was pretty well shot to pieces last

night The organ song plug was
omitted with no complaints filed

with the management, and the or-
chestral routine was merely a gap
filler.

A Hal Roach comedy using Mabel
Normand in "Raggedy Rose," and a
single news reel completed the
fillers.

The feature film was "La
Boheme," well exploited but ap-
larently failed to register very
leavlly. Possibly because It was
obviously an Ederle draw. The
walkout after each Ederle act was
so noticeable as to establish quite
clearly her portion of the house
which was foreign to the picture
house's normal patronage.

GRANADA
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, Oct It.

The Granada has been open a
month now. It is reported doing a
heavy evening business. Its mat-
inees are aot so strongly attended,
although an attractive come-on of
30c admission is in effect.

In practically direct competition
with the Granada is the Uptown,
Balaban A Katz' large north side
house. While the Granada doesn't
take the short end of it In a com-
parison of stage shows. Its film
menu so far has been little to talk

ehout This week "Young April,"

of program quality, unwound to a
skeptical audience and drew sev-
eral distinctively derisive snorts at

the fadcout The local critics gavo
this film the blotto sign when It

played the State-Lake.
The stage show reviewed was di-

vided into two sections, separated

RIVOLI
(NEW YORK)

New York, Oct 1«.
The show has everything—tea

ture in "The Ace of Cads;" attrac
tive ballet flash production and
variety In the supporting program.
Following the overture. Second

Hungarian Rhapsody (Liszt), there
is a brisk travel subject Castle
Films, "So This Is Europe," showing
in brief tabloid form the principal
points of Interest In the American
tourists' European marathon. Novel
shots, such as a steamer sailing,
deck views of a liner, the Dover-
Calais channel passage Just put on
the map by the swimmers, hold up
Interest helped by an occasional
comedy title.

Walnwrlght Sisters, trio of girls
In schoolgirl get-up, have a short,
simple turn, singing two numbers
In their harmonizing style, the fe-
male baritone giving the ensemble
a first-rate touch. They use up only
six minutes, but with a rich em-
broidered drop behind them and
their melody have an appealing
turn.
Movieventi la divided between

Paths and International. Nothing
stands out particularly this week,
unless It Is the views of an Eng-
lish fox hunt, probably picked to fit

with the locale of the feature
Murtagh at the organ slipped over

an especially effective bit of comedy
song fest with the slides. The Idea
is to encourage rivalry between the
two halves of the audience. "Last
week." says a title, "we bad a song
contest between the blondes and the
brunets. This week, let's see
the slim girls are better than the
plump ones." On that basis he
works up a barrel of laughs and haa
them all singing "Baby Face" at
the finish.
This week's John Murray Ander

son Interlude la a serfes of song
dances to the score of Liza Leh
man's "In a Persian Garden," the
trio of numbers being suggestive of
passages from the Rubalyat a
bright and sightly performance as
done here with elaborate stage
effects. Ruth.

LOEWS STATE
(BOSTON)

Boston. Oct •.

Gertrude Ederle Is a capacity
draw for Boston. The late show
last night was a turnaway with
four waiting lines in the lobby. Bos
ton has always been a swimming
town, even back In the old days
when the Keith outfit found Annette
Kellerman doing 20 shows a day at
Revere Beach and featured her In
diving, dlabalo and posing.
The Ederle act has been thor

ouchly smoothed out and on
newspaperman In the lobby de
scribed it as a clean diving act in

dirty water.
The tank was small, heavily

bandsmen as Canuck mounted copa
ami the specialists In north woods-
man garb. A neat effect with the
title suggesting, was gained, s.immf
cracked in nance dialect that he
just must get his man, but no one
seemed to know the gag.

Helen Aubrey, of pleasing sopraBSj
voice, opened with a short solo, but
remained too short a time to score,
ltud and Buddy, dancers, did well In
their specialty, but hit more solidly
in some stepping In the company
finale. Franklin Vincent, also a
dancer, scored likewise. Three male
vocalists, accompanying on guitars.
Just okay. The eight-girl house bal-
let called "Totem Pole Girls" for
the occasion, were costumed beauti-
fully in their well maneuvered and
executed dance routine.
Due to a new running order at the

house, Harry Gaurfaln. stsger, cut
the whole stage performance down
to less than 35 minutes, 15 or 20
minutes under the usual. It was
entertaining and they wanted more
at the finish.

If not for Gilda Gray's "Aloma,"
screen feature, being flashed on the
sheet they would have continued
applause. That picture and name
get credit for most of the large at-
tendance at the performance caught

Loop.

CENTRAL PARK
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, Oct. Is.

Sammy Kahn continues to draw
em in to this B. & K. house, senti-
mentally noteworthy. The Central
Park, far west on Roosevelt road
(12th street), was the Initial home
of the Balaban A Katz present pol
icy. With It those two showmen
first saw the light of their now tre-
mendous growth.
A block east of the Central is the

Circle, a small picture house. It

was here that Balaban A Katz es-
tablished themselves as showmen
The Circle haa since changed
hands. With Its straight "10th run"
picture policy, it gives the Central
Park little concern.
As for Mr. Kahn, he must be

given some credit for making the
Central a bigger thing than ever be-
fore. Since he came there, about
three months ago, he has become
more of a neighborhood favorite
than Just an actor aloof.
His show last week differed from

any previous one so far seen in
having all new faces, with the ex-
ception of the regular Kahn band.
Heretofore the show each week in-
cluded two or three picture house
regulars, high powered entertain
ment.
None of the specialties has before

been seen In a picture house by the
reporter. Only Shirley Millette, and
she In night clubs. Shirley Is a sou
bret. and announced by Kahn, who
"Paul Ashes" the ceremonies very
well, as one. She sings Indistinctly
and dances only fulrly well. With
her cute appearance and form, Miss
Millette Is fine for a floor show, or
maybe even vaudeville, but picture
houses are out.
The performance last week, billed

"Get Your Man," had Kahn and his

MARK STRAND
(NEW YORK)

New York. Oct. IT.

Joe Plunkctt is in an off week
currently at the Strand. Joe shoved
a lot of people on the stage for his
new "Frolic," but the stager did
very little with them. In the bunch
are 20 male choristers and 12 ballet
girls. The boys sing and the girls

dance, neither making a mark at
cither. If there had been one
mixed number, It might have gotten
more than all of the ensemble work
did.
This was a conventional part of a

conventional "Frolic" set to Span-
ish costumes and production. About
the best in it was Katherlne Cran-
dall's "Barcelona" solo. Pauline
Miller sang In soprano "My Castle
in Spain" In a handsome white
mantilla. That happened early,
possibly not to leave any doubt as
to the Spanish locale.
Opening the "Frolic" was Edward

Albano, a baritone, sitting on a sus-
pended crescent and singing
"Punchinello," the lyric of the deso-
lated clown. The baritone did It

nicely. He continued while Mile.
Kpemova with M. Daks executed
their brief but catchy ballet work.
That's about all In the "Frolic"

for this week. Otherwise the
Strand's stage end held a "Carni-
val" overture to open, the "Frolic"
following, with the news reel com-
pleting the show other than the
feature, "The Prince of Tempters,"
a Robert Kane-First National plc-
U
News reel was spilt between

Pathe. Fox and International, in
that order. Well edited and Inter-
esting.
"The Tempters" feature not any

too strong, with no apparent draw
on Its title, since at 3 Sunday after-
noon, a dull day, but perfect for
the picture house, the orchestra was
quite a ways from capacity.
Organ solo accompanied them

out the performance running
within two hours, with 70 minutes
of that for the picture and 17 for
the "Frolic." Sim*.

PRESENTATIONS
(Extra attractions in picture theatre*, when not

pictures, will be carried and described in thU depart-
for the general information of the trade.)

FANCHON and MARCO "IDEA"
(30)

Singing, Dancing. Music, Trained
Dog

54 Mins.; Full 8tage (Special)
Loew's State, Los Angeles

Again have Fanchon and Marco
put over a presentation without a
chorus. No oher house In town dis-
penses with them with any success.
This time the "Masked Countess"
was the featured attraction and
everything was built around her,
without the Idea that she should
carry the show alone.

"Poet and Peasant" overture
gained a big hand as the opener,
with Rube Wolf at the end of the
baton. The leader had a trumpet
out that was sweet and ticklish. He
then Introduced Tommy Harris, new
member of the band, who tootled
bis sax In "human voice" effect,

sang a nice number and hoofed like
j

In

blazes. Forced a repeat on this one.
Something new by Barbarlna, girl

acrobat, and her dog, tiny Pomo-
ranlan. The pup had tricks of lis

own, watched the girl In several
tumbling trbks, then kept travel-
Ing on her body ns she ili.l bark
overs. Novelty In picture houses
and well worth the r h ! In ti>ing
it out.

right for the heavily-billed attrac-
tion, the Countess.

The mysterious lady, who would
have looked better In something
else than the particular shade of
green her clinging gown was made
of, walloped the expectant listeners
with an operatic selection put over
with much showmanship. The mask
was of the ordinary domino type
and gave a lot of room for ques-
tions and speculation by the audi-
ence.

Then, In very good English, she
sang a medley of American musical
comedy hits, reaching back to
"Springtime." Went over big with
the glamor of the title and bidden
Identity counting.
To follow this, "Elsie Shtiltzon-

liclm," a gag lyric song, was Intro-
duce,] i,y the band, vocally, In.stru-

mentally an I with six of the t.oys

rman "Hungry Six" Band
style. A hit and run.

Hose Valyrla, after an absence of
lad songs In her doublo register
'. oi-c. she and Rub" Btape,] (he
fir t IM.fk Ifottom song ami dance
in town. These were no slouches
Rivera] months, returned with bal-
for getting applause.
In ale was n plug for Abo Lyman,

Whose band Is appearing at the Am-
Scotty Weston, s.-.l'or buck and I " lor Motel. The band played his

winger, got over very good In s-.rjo biggest song hits. Charlie Beynan,
neat tap work. This **t everything;! flutist, warbled them out to fln»
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returns, and Oscar Taylor, tenor
laser with the band, finished It by
appearing In wedding costume with
Barbarlna up high with the back
drop flying to reveal the scene and
foor girls playing harps. Very ef-
fective act with specialties doing
bbr in replacing the chorus.
TMs one sent them home happy.

INOLAND" (39)

18 Min..; Full (Special)
aranada, Chicago
Instead of being worked In con-

junction with the stage band as at
first. Jack Haskell's presentations
now hold the stag* alone, while
Meroff's orchestra adjourns to the
pit for accompaniment. This dl-
•»M*e the stage show Into two por-
tions. ,

-Chtnoland" Is a spectacle and a
vory good one. A heavy flash Is
aaade in Oriental costumes and
scenery. The first half of the pres-
entation, consists of a parade of
about 1* girl* In these costume
flashes, white an unbilled young
woman sings the catchy musical
theme played thoughout. Six girls
hidden In Jars and wearing hats
Which act as covers to the Jars, pro-
Tide the eye-catcher In this bit by
lifting their beads in unison at In-
tervals.

Last half of the presentation la a
ladder number, worked by the 34
chorines and eight men. This Is the
familiar business of climbing np and
dawn the ladder* In rhythm, but hit
the picture house customers as a
waw. The ladders were red and
placed at cross-angles, while the

.girls and men were colorfully cos-
tumed. Done, as It waa at the
hew caught, without a slip, It

clicked easily.

Haskell's policy of putting out
money for costumes and scenery.
Instead of for talent, doesn't seem
to be causing a slack In patronage
as yet. The people here seemed to
like It aa a

-AN ARGENTINE FIESTA" (40)
Prolog to "The Temptress"
22 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)
Million Dollar, Los Angeles

This one clicked. After half a
dozen different producers putting
on unsatisfactory prologs at this
bouse, Alexander Oumansky has
Slipped one across that la right for
the picture following It.

Not a word either m dialog or
song. There was a foreign air

bout It that no American players
could give and that no other city

In the V. 8. except Los Angeles
could provide.
Oumansky took the cream of the

local Mexican colony, aa far
siugiHg*** nod d&ncing tnlTit ^
concerned, and wound It Into this

nappy, affective stage show.
The dancing master's chorus of

10 girts la white Argentine cos-

tumes opened the show with a well
routined dance, accompanied by
three string Instrument players,

who then had a number of th
own. Aorta Payan, local, did her
tuft in a number that must
"pop" In Spain. This registered big

with the opening chorus getting fat

The girls came out again for a
fencing number with real rapiers.

Working In two lines, down the
center of the stage, with the snappy
costumes hitting the eye and the
st.' i is classy as well as the maneu-
vri s. This was the peak In ensem
ble hoofing, *
Announcements for all numbers

was made by a Mexican in Spanish
and tickled the audience. Senorlta
Rosas, operatic, hit a lot of high
ones and got a good sendotf. A dif-

ferent tango was stepped out by De
La Plaxa and Juanlta, accompanied
vocally by Peggy La Soursc, on the
balcony. Florentine Trio. Italian

gers, had a comedy number that
went well.

Then out came a donkey and
cart with a little bit of a gal named
Armlda Vendril alttlhg on It. She
wowed 'eni with a castanet dance.
She gave an encore and waa re

called. Tons of personality and a
great future. Ensemble of glrlB

fin. iled this one with tiny finger

bells Instead of the castanets.
Spanish song by ensemble flnaled.

with balloons and streamers of pa
per released for picture at finish.

Substantial, clever, and different

With plenty of favorable comment.
Production was lavish In fine cos

tumes and supers grouped around
stage. Patio set, with buildings and
practical balconies on the three
aides of set.

IF YOU DON'T
ADVERTISE
IN VARIETY

DONT ADVERTISE

NEW ACTS
ELLA RETFORD
English Comedienne
16 Mine.; On*
Palace (St. v.)

Miss Retford is playing a short
return engagement in this country.
Her act is thoroughly Americanized,
which may or may not be wise
showmanship In this age of stereo-
typed vaudeville.
Miss Retford opens with an Irish

song. "Mary O'Brien," which serves
as a starter without* starting any-
thing. This is fallowed by "Oh
Boys What a Girl," with a sex
switch to flt the singer. This is an
American song that has lost its

edge. Following this Miss Retford
gets on safe ground by announcing
impersonations."
She opens with Nora Bayes dur-

ng a number never beard over hare
—it landed nicely. This was fol-

lowed with Marlon Harris singing
"Buggy Ride," which also landed
and then a bull s eye, with Sophie
Tucker singing "Me and My Self."

She also told about Soph goallng
them In London. Her last one waa
Jack Doaohua In a-tap dance. They
also accepted that one literally.

Miss Retford knows her Ameri-
cana and has built her act accord-
ingly. She brlnga nothing new ex-
cept her Impersonations and a like-

able wholesomenesa. They warmed
to her slowly at the Palace. Con.

JOHN R. GORDON and Co. (8)
Tid BiU of Variety" (Revue)
One and Full Stage (Seen**)

a light turn John R. Gor-
don produces as a production act in
revue form for the east. It has
been playing In the west and for
the Orpheum, but will have to be
content with the smaller eastern
time unless Mr. Gordon puts some
talent Into It,

The five people surrounding Gor
don, the principal, mean nothing at

ll. and Gordon himself doesn't
mean any more through the ma-
terial used. That mostly Is revue
bits, the short, snappy sort Broad-
way baa been flooded with of late la
the musicals, and all of Gordon's
have been seen on Broadway.
The singers and dancers here are

also actors, but much better
dancers, at least the boy. Gordon
announces, drawing a laugh or two
from that, and one of the skits la
a good-sized howl, bu

MR. AND MRS. NORMAN
PHILLIPS (3)

"Fsmily Revu* of 1928"

18 Mine.; On*. Two, Full (Special)

Palac. (St. V)
The Phillips, parents of Norman

Phillips, Jr.. the child prodigy, have

secured a much better vehicle than

when last seen around. Billy K.
Wells Is the author and has done
a good Job considering the angles.

Young Phillips, a* usual, la SO per

cent, of the act but the father and
mother are handed better material
than before. Opening with his con-
fidential monologue in "one" the kid

Introduces the first scene "Cities,"

a aeries of short black outs. A man
carrying a string of tin cans rep-
resent* "Detroit," a suicide who
cant stand the town any longer is

rooklyn," etc

"Careers," a fun stage skit,

doesn't call for the kid. Phillips

pore la an impoverished writer liv-

ing In the village. He has bulled
the home folks he's a success. His
sweetheart haa dltto'd and has the
opposite room. They see each other
and across the alrshaft do some
fancy fibbing about success. Both
are dressed In evening clothes from
the watt up. She finally wilts and
tells th* truth, and be, after burn-
ing his solo pair of pants crawls
across the shaft on an Ironing board
for a clinch. On his return over
the board he falls, after making a
date to go back home with her. As
he drops she leans out the window
and says, "Hell never make It" It

was spotty and the finish missed
fire.

"Pais" followed a "dream" Idea
In which the kid. In Jackie Coogan
attire, accompanied by his dog.

rams he Is saved from the police
and Irate tradesman by a lady who
adopts him. He has some funny
moments when the dog howls' a ca-
nine accompaniment to his har-
monica. Mrs. Phillips, as the police
commissioner's wife, falls to con-
vince In her dramatic moments.
The kid remains one of the most

unusual children on the stage and
Is the only possible excuse for the
family turn. They endure most of
It waiting for him to reappear. Con.

If Gordon should decide to engage
people with talent that will cost
money, he will then have to secure
better material and after that re-
construct th* present running U

turn la to play any kind of

•f plctn

Th* Orphcura may have ruined
Mr. Gordon's perspective on th*
east. He did know It, having been
a successful sketch player In vaude-
ville. But then, th* Orpheum Is

apt to do anything; In fact. It

should receive a weekly hitter of
gratitude from a aaanager known
as Alexander Pantagea. If Pan
should decide to put the Orpheum
on his payroll, he wouldn't com-
mence to repay the Orpheum for
What th* Orpheum circuit has ac

circuit.

LEE KENT
Songs
Ganada, Pet, San Francisoo

Tall, good-looking, rod-haired girl
singing hot songs with a ukelelo to
provide her own accompaniment.
Scored emphatically with Granada
customers and haa the stuff to put
her over In front of any stage band.
She sang two number* and waa
forced to a third. Uses numbers
with snappy lyrics and geta over
every word. Her style Is sure, her
carrtago and manner graceful and
personality positive.

Miss Kent appeared locally with
Will Morrlssey's Music Hall Revue.
The Granada date Is apparently her
maiden venture in presentation
work. She made the grade on high
snd belongs with a capital B so far
as the picture houses are con-
cerned, "a natural."

THE 8UFFALODIANS (12)

18 Mins.; Full,

City (V.-P)

This band itself known through
night clubbing In New Tork and Its

subsequent radioing via WEAF.
After working the Monte Carlo,
when Ross Gorman's band went on
tour, this unit went to Rockaway.
L, L. where the Moate Carlo man-
agement kept H busy for some
time. Now the outfit la In vaude-
ville, under management Harry
Peart
Directing Is Jack" McLaughlin,

who only swings his fiddle Into play
at the finale, when one of the piano
men step* forth to warble a chorus
of a topical number.
For the varieties the Buffalodtans

have not arranged the strongest
program possible, but what It did
do at the City got over. The band
runs more to brass than anything
else but uses two pianos with nei-
ther ivory tickler given solo work.
Th* Buffalodlana dress in double-

breasted coats and white trousers,
with no special stage setting. The
Introduction wa# "The Stampede,"
which has been their characteristic
radio opening number. This was
followed by "Red, Red Robin" plus
a vocal effort by one of the plan
tats.

"Rhapsody In Blue" appeared to
be the band's crowning effort and
was nicely handled.
For the finish the boys offered :

little feminine travesty, ml. Illy en-
tertaining.

The outfits bring nothing new to
vaudeville but may enjoy limited
popularity through the radio rep
A much stronger program would
help, for they have the ability and
numerical strength.
At the City they were an unques-

tioned success. Mm k.

BERT LYTELL and C*.
"Th. Valiant" (Dramatic).
28 Mine.; Full Stag. (Special)

Orph.um, Los Ang*l«* (St. V.)

Bert Lytell was starred here on
the coast early In the year In "Si-

lence." This one-acter, produced
before at the Lambs' Gambol, Is

similar In many points.

Th* scene Is a warden's office and
Lytell la the man to be strung up
within an hour. Holworthy Hall
and Robert Mlddlemas authored
this one and did good work with
their typewriters.
A* William Dyke, a man of mys-

tery, whose life before he commit-
ted a murder is not known, Lyt.M
builds straight up to a k. o. finish.

Because of the mystery surround-
ing the condemned man, thousands
have written to ask If he Is a miss-
ing son, brother or husband. Dyke
refuses to divulge his Identity to
the warden, Purnell Pratt, or Fa-
ther Daly, played by Clarence Gel-
d*rt.

Lytell la smooth and finished In

hi* part Pratt, aa the warden,
came next for honors. Mary Mead
played the girl's part well. Geldert
as a priest bad little to do, but that
was done nicely. Hugh Miller
played the prison guard.
Ordinary office set with bars on

windows and doors. A substantial
draw anywhere, with Lytell's pic-
ture name and his acting

MEYER DAVIS' COLLEGIANS (8)
Orchestra and 6p*cialti«
34 Mins.; Full
Keith's, Washington, D. C.

Washington, Oct. 14.

HusUed together with Just about
10 minutes • notice to step into the
bill to fill in for Anna Fltsiu, who
retired after Monday due to throat
trouble, this prize group of Davis'
entertainer-musicians sewed every-
thing up completely.
The Le Paradis Band, one of the

best known Davis units, was used
as a nucleous with "Nat" Brusiloff,
from the Wlllard hotel, Harry Al-
bert; the $10,000 a year leader, and
two other additions, really bringing
all the Davis stars together.
The boys opened with a hot num-

ber giving Jack Golden a great
chance at the piano. Seven spe-
cialties followed with such rapidity
as to almost stagger the Saturday
matinee gathering.
Walter Kolk. relieved of his

usual assignment at th* drums,
clicked with a Black Bottom as
well as a song number. Felix
atari registered with a "nut"
number, while Brusiloff dropped the
kidding long enough to deliver a
corking bit of violin solo work.
A combination such aa this could

play anything, vaudeville, picture
houses or a production, and get

HENRY FINK
Comedy Singing
14 Min.; Full (Special)
LeW* Stat. (Pet), La* Angeles.
Henry Fink, for a long time In

straight vaudeville, made his picture
house debut hero opening as the
featured member of Fanchon and
Marco's newest "Idea."
Pink's advent to th* picture

houses la another step towards the
goal to which producers of this type
of entertainment are progressing.
Loew's State's audience was par-
ticularly pleased with him.
Fink sings every type of number,

most with a wide comedy vein. To
show versatility he concludes with
a ballad.

Th* singing comedian does not go
m for grotesque makeup, wearing
white trousers and black sack coat.
His comedy Is straight clean-cut
and th* kind that registers with a
"wow." Here Is an outstanding sin-
gle feature act for any picture
house, east or west

ROSE O'HARA
Sengs
12 Mins.; One
State (V-P)
A parlor songstress with an un-

certain soprano. Does the sure-fire
"standard" ballads like "Macushki,"
"Marcheta," "Song of Songs," "In-
dian Love Call," etc., and not Im-
pressively.

Very much to the pop time
AM.

CHILTON AND THOMAS
Songs and Dances,
11 Mins.: One,
City (V. P)

A hard-working pair of colored
vaudevllllans whose- strongest forte
seems to be the hoofing. The girl

lias several moments of song but
she dances well and features a nice,
high kick.
The tap routine of the two scored

nicely. A double, used for closing,
drew inconsiderable applause.

ilf/trk.

DEVOE, BOWERS AND CO. (2)
Comedy,
20 Mins.; Thro* (Special)
City (VP)
Two men and two women. Open-

ing has the former at a stage door
entrance in a prop automobile.
One of the males Is in exaggerated
attire and a seml-comlc make-up.
The men have a verbal exchange,
much Of It having done yeoman
service in yesteryear.
The girls appear and there la

further byplay about taking a ride
In the car. Some vocal work by
the four is secondary to the com
edy objective.
The preponderance ef old

wheer.es proves a severe handicap.
The prop car bit is productive of
laughs and the "mystic rose" hyp-
notic item Is also funny. The act
in part was fairly successful but
needs considerable building up.
Neither of the women now em

ployed are of much help other than
carrying ont the skife Idea. Mark.

FREDA AND PALACE
Comedy and Muaie
18 Mins.; On*
P*lac* (St. v.).

Steve Freda and Johnny Palace
comprise this new combo which la
a "natural." Th* pair are Ideally
suited and have a smooth working
routine of wop crossfire, some new
and some familiar, all likeable and
given unusual delivery. The match
box hit aeema to be "public do-
main" for all the grease ball comics,
but the crossfire explanation of the
radio sounded brand new and waa
good for yells.

The appearance of the pair also
helps. Each has a likeable person-
ality and good looks. Garbed In
comedy suits they were decidedly
In character.

In addition to the comedy talents,
the two can sing and Freda handles
a guitar for returns. Closing with
a couple of double pop songs they
were recalled for a ballad, an ar-
rangement with a counter melody
obllgato for Palace. This took I

away resoundingly. It was a <

lng number for this pair.
Freda and Palac* are a real

vaudeville act selling real enter-
tainment. Freda was of the teams
of Burns and Freda and Anthony
and Freda. Con.

4 KADEX
Acrobatic
Full Stag*
8th Ave.

Three men and a woman, sup-
posedly English, are a group of
acrobats with much rigging. Th*
woman Is the bearer, mostly above,
holding one or more and frequently
sll*f the- men In different positions,
she hanging bead downward.
The two big tricks are giant

swings, with th* first taking th*
edge off of the second and better.
The latter apparatus is in th* form,
of a large anchor, with two men on
the bottom and the woman on the
top. locked In. The anchor is on a
swivel. It requires several trie*
and considerable swinging to hav*
the anchor go up and completely
over.

Aa the anchor reaches almost to
the flies, this Is effective, and th*
swing is executed eight or nine
times, once started on th* full

revolve.

The other previous and similar
trick has two of the men. one each
on a revolving perch, also swinging;
high and over, both together with
the girl counting the swings. Ore
of the men went to IT.

For the work and quantity ot
rigging, act should not be given th*
opening spot as at the 6th Ave,
It must be made more Important,
for It looks important and th*
tricks as accomplished are new to
vaudeville over here. A little show-
manship coaching for th* quartet
wouldn't hurt. They must help to
make It stand up also, besides their
actual work.
A very good turn for a tent show

or before the grandstand and could
be given a try In a picture ho
cut
trick.

TEXA8 4
Songs.
On*.
5th Ave.

Variety's New Act Ales have not
had a Texas 4 review since 1917.

This present act is not that old. It

looks like a composition from th*
Elm City and Temple quartets, and
has been playing around for a little

while.
The boys are tall, look well and

dress very nicely, In tuxes. They
sing well also, with their best num-
ber, however, a spiritual, getting
the least. It's the harmony of that
that counts heavily. Other num-
bers are well liked, and they closed
to an appreciation that stopped
the performance.
One of the singers Is a piano-

accompanist, and later plays on*
accompaniment on a suit-case or-
gan, carried. Some comedy Is In-
terjected and the encore number
Is all comedy, even to dress.

In these days of few quartets
and fewer that can really sing, th*
Texas 4 should find continuous en-
gagements.

JOE YOUNG AND CO., (8),
Comedy,
13 Mins.: One,
City (V-P)
Joe Young Is the little comic who

formerly played burlesque. Here
he is assisted by a young man and
woman.
The main strength Is In Young's

work. He uses chalkface and his
biggest Inning Is a burlesque on
an Apache dance. This Is used for
the finish.

The act will run along to results
as long as Young keeps on taking
his Rcrolwtle falls. Mark.

'
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PALACE
(St. Vaudc)

It took Jim Thornton 60 yean to
set on a Palace bill, and Frank
Fay eight weeks to get off. But
times have changed at the once
ritzy *lab. If the bill didn't hold
two comedy acta this week, one In
each half, It would have taken a
Country Store Night or a Neighbor-
hood Follies to ball It out. And you
can get a fair price In the morning
line that if the customers con-
tinue to shy at the $3.30 tap for 55-
cent vaudeville without pictures, the
managers' Idea contests will be In
lor an old-fashioned revival.

The bill this week, due to the
presence of Freda and Palace (New
Acts), number four In the first half,
and Ann Codee, next to closing and
on very late, developed a vaudeville
tang that has been sadly missing
from the Palace for some time. The
first of the comedy turns did about
as they pleased with the laugh
famished customers and grabbed
plenty of noise at the bends. The
other duo, although playing the
house for the steenth time, never
went bigger or better, proving they
may tire of drops and drape repeats,
but comedy acts can play the house
every 20 minutes.
An early kick was Inserted In the

first half when Reed and Duthers, a
couple of nifty and fast stepping
anklers hoofed their stuff. The act
Is as neat as a Navy Yard on In-
spection day and the boys can hop
the buck. Third, was Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Phillips (New Acts), par-
ents of the unusually stage kid who
holds up and makes the act possible.
The turn by Billy K. Wells, "A
Family Revue," Is an Improvement
over their last two vehicles, the
youngster scoring heavily, as usual.

Closing the first half in one of the
classiest dancing acts of all time,
Harry Roye and Billle Maye, two of
the best dancers in the business,
cleaned up. and deservedly. In a
house where one or more dancing
acts weekly seems to be a religion
this one stands out like a man on
stilts at a midget convention. The
solo dances of Roye and Maye are
unusual and their doubles are a de-
light. The production Is on the
same high plane with the contribu-
tions of Boyd Davis. Thelma, Vivian
Lee, Leah Lewis and Babe Fenton,
also above the average. The act Is

an artistic gem. Heavy encoring
required the principals to do a
Black Bottom. The costumes of Miss
Maye deserve special brackets.

After Queen Marie was welcomed
at City Hall by our own Jimmy
Walker via the flickers, Ella Retford
<New Acts), making her Palace re-
turn, clicked nicely. Miss Retford
passed the danger line when she
started doing "impersonations," al-
ways surefire with an American
audience, whether good, bad or In-
different.

Roger Wolfe Kahn and orchestra
followed. Young Kahn has an un-
usual unit, each man being a soloist
of ability and a specialist in addi-
tion to adding his mite to the har-
monious whole. The arrangements
are a tribute to some one who
knows his business. The act went
heavily. Young Kahn leads In a
likeable manner without frills and
Bans the usual bologna.
Ann Codee, next, took the milk

man assignment, and was followed
by the Arco Brothers, who lost a
close decision to the commuters.
The Four Kadex opened, featuring
their aerial anchor upon which two
of the men mounted on one end of
the hook loop the loop with the
girl on the other.

Business good, but plenty of^seata

a permanent flls

good effect.
Opening are Gordon and Day,

comedy cycling turn, which starts
very "straight" with boy-and-glrl
in crosstalk, he doing an eccentric
"dumb" comedy. Rose O'Hara
(New Acta) was a negative Inter-
lude.
Casper and Morrissey, canny

"high-brown" team, milked 'em
plenty and left 'em hungry. Aa
astute a showmanly turn as this,
however, owes It to Itself to cut out
that banal "poem" In connection
with the woman's "pal" ballad. She
hasn't the necessary dramatic abil-
ity, either, to register with the ex-
cessively "heavy" blah.
"Waning Sex," film feaure.
Business good. Abel

to be had.

STATE
(Vaude-Pcts) -

Goes to show how some acts fit

In where others fear to tread. Take
the Cansinos at the State this week
as an illustration.* One would think
an expert Castllllan combo like this
Veteran duo (third member for the
stage presentation) would perform
handily in a class night club. But
not so, according to their Casa Lo-
pez debut, where they had every-
thing in their favor: atmosphere,
spotting and what not..

Given a scenic background with
the vaudeville facilities for quick
changing and entering, and the re-

sult is quite different. The Cansi-
nos ml* seemingly destined for the

stage rather than a cafe floor. Of
course, the picture houses aro their

meat along with any kind of vau-
deville, not to mention production.
They have had everything, and lt'9

now a question of money and per-

sonal choice with them.
There's no other big noise at the

State currently. Julian Hall and
"Red" Dexter, mixed team, is the

only comedy entry. Hall doing a
two-in-one, having his own nov-
elty band for the closing act. The
Hall -Dexter combo t»—s—comedy
standard, the band being something
extra. After they get through with
vaudeville this act, too. is an okay
picture house bet- If some of those
exhibitors who were clamoring for

suitable Paul Ash-type band mnes-
troes are still In the market, Hall

should be given the o. o. He has
personal ability, showmanship, por-

nalitv, and possesses a fine flair

HIPPODROME
(Vaude-Picts)

A picture with a punch con-
tributes much to this week's Hip-
podrome show, backed with a
bright dancing specialty bill. Busi-
ness was somewhat off Monday
night, the house being well short
of capacity for the evening show
at eight o'clock.

"The Ice Flood," Universal-
Jewel Is the feature, a picture with
a sensational melodramatic finish
In the ripping flow of a broken Ice

Jam through a logging camp for
heroic effects on the screen.

Glynn, Val Jean and Co, two
men and two women with an elab-
orate routine of hoop rolling, in-
clude a number of novel twists to
the specialty. They get spectacu-
lar effects by using all four people
In passing, which is smoothly done.

The turn has all the ear marks of
being a seasoned number, for the
people move swiftly from feat to
feat and work with such smooth-
ness as could only be worked out
by long experience. The novelties
are in the use of hoops with ec-
centric weights which perform odd
stunts, one of them a drunken,
reeling roll and the other a sort
of cooch wave, tipped off by the
music cue. The principal worker
is fast and sure working with
string catches and rolls. For the
finish the other three toss hoops
at him swiftly . as he dives Into
them. First rate opener.

Joyner and Foster, blackface
comedians, were something of a let

down No. 2 until they got to their
stepping. The comedy talk—al-
ways hard enough In this huge
place—was not enough to wake
them up following a dumb act,

The talk Is tangled words without
much business, while the situation
they walked In on called for a
brisk comedy opening or a snap
number to get started. With the
stepping, however, they livened up
for a good finish.

So far It was light comedy and
It got no better when Bazazian and
White followed in a straight routine
of a robust tenor (Bazazian) sup-
ported by a quartet of women play-
ing brasses. The White of the act
is apparently a woman cornetlst,
who also goes to a piano for ac-
companiments to the tenor. He has
two solos, both absolutely straight,
with brass quartet numbers in be-
tween.

It fell to the lot of Pat Hennlng
and Co, to save the day. In the
fourth spot it was pretty well along
In the evening to go to the post to
whoop up vaudeville bill. The turn
started with the club throwing of

a middle aged man and woman, but
got Into Its swing with the Intro-
duction of young Pat, apparently
their son. The boy (evidently
around 20) has a capital brand of
humor and is a dancer par excel
lence. His triple wing and his fast
execution of novel steps, adapted
from the Russian style, scored.
His kidding with "Papa" in the en
trance also got him something. He
makes a number on the saxophone
the excuse for some fair talk and
again uses the uke for the same
purpose, although he does do a
number on each Instrument. The
turn ran beyond 16 minutes and
left them asking for more. The
boy looks like a comer.
Miss Patricola took up the run

nlng and carried It a step further
with her brilliant singing and her
violin specialty. She uses several
sentimental numbers to her own
melodious violin accompaniment,
and then for a change of pace goes
into comedy lyrics at the finish
Monday night she pulled a great
finale by bringing on Pat Hennlng
for«an imitation of Tom Patricola.
A couple of weeks ago Miss Patrl
cola might have had the aid of the
Hippodrome girls, but this item of
the permanent policy has been dis-
continued, perhaps because Ida
May Chadwick brought along he/
Six Dizzy Blondes for her closing
act, or because this 50-cent grind
policy isn't so forte on the intake
after all and it's been considered
good Judgment to lop off side is

sues. First they had the Foster
fiirls and after that a group of
Rasch girls were used for a time.
The tap dance carnival of Ida

May and her little girl friends made
a whale of a closer. This sextet of

hard shoe choristers measure up
with anything of the kind. Their
meneuvcrs on the staircase made
as neat a bit of ensemble stepping
as comes to mind. Ida May, her-

self, was a young riot In her fast

wing routine and going Into a tap
version of the Black Bottom tor

AMERICAN ROOF
(Vaud.-Pcts)

A bottom heavy bill lint half with
the first section woefully short on
comedy. The present line-up has
the only two comedy acta following
each other, Nos. ( and T. That, to
say the least, menaced the chances
of the first divisions™, Monday
night.
With comedy absent la the first

part. It occasioned cosiderable rest-
lessness, anything making the task
harder for the comedy click turns
Cameron, Howard and Co. In sixth
place and Van and Vernon, mixed
comedy duo In follow-up. Despite
handicap of a preceding alow bill,

both displayed excellent showman-
ship, aa weU aa ability by coming
on, licking them and cleaning up
deserved hits.

A rowdy audience, aa well aa a
packed house Monday night. Male
gophers In the upper tier vied with
hard-boiled bimbos scattered
throughout, wisecracking and all

but doing impromptu with moat of
the turns.
The main target of the "razzers"

was Milton Berle. single, No. 3. and
undeservedly so. Milt's breezy de-
livery of chatter prompted uncalled
for remarks from the balcony. They
temporarily threw the comic out of
gear. Smartly enough, he canned
the chatter and went into a song
that drowned out the asides from
the balcony jurists. Nothing in the
act to warrant such treatment. Just
a few smart guys trying their best
to disrupt the performance.
When Berle gave them no visible

"tumble" they quieted down, but
the guffawing dame* In the back
of the lower floor, continually laugh-
ing out of turn didn't until the
comedy smashes came on and then
the audience couldn't discern the
difference as to whether they were
laughing with or at these acts. Most
were laughing with them, so the
majority ruled.
Bob and Olive Nelson opened with

fast contortion feats, registering aa
likeable. Chilton and Thomas, mixed
dancing duo. clicked In follow-up
with a fast dancing routine (New
Acts). Berle held next place.
Acts). Berle held next place. Mile.
Ivy and Co. (4) offered a so-and-so
dancing flash.

Mabel Drew, assisted by a male
accompanist on the piano, offered a
likeable song repertoire, on after In-
termission. Well balanced routine
was lifted considerably at the close
by a reprise of hit songs of past and
current musical shows.
Cameron, Howard and Co. sound-

ed the first comedy note thus far,

and were a veritable panic with a
nifty line of hokum, dancing and
tomfoolery with Lew Cameron reg-
istering above the other* with his
eccentricities and hoofing. Howard,
working straight, warbled a «ob
ballad and clicked heavy, while two
unbilled girl* lent feminine piqu-
ancy and contributed some dancing,
as well.
Van and Vernon romped oa to the

yell* of the previous turn, giving
way to a show stopping demonstra-
tion for the former, yet going on
and equalizing If not surpassing the
previous turn in net result*. Van's
eccentric wide-trousered comic got
a howl on entrance, and hi* ensuing
chatter kept the out-fronters with
them.
Mis* Vernon made aa excellent

foil for her partner'* (unmaking
proclivities, handling her stuff la a
pleasant unassuming manner, such
as Is a rarity among straight wom-
en In vaudeville the»e day*. The
Van and Vernon duo hit heavy.
Fred and Al Smith, gymnasts,

closed with aerial acrobat!oa and
balancing that held them In.

Raymond Griffith in "You'd Be
Surprised" (F. P.) feature picture.

GREATEST WAR FUJI

(Continued from page 56)

story by Thomas Burke It shows
how very carefully American meth-
ods have been followed. Llmehouse
under these conditions is about aa
like the real thing aa Variety'*
London office la like St. Paul's Ca-
thedral.

For Instance, a "pub" Is apparent-
ly given over to a public dance held
In the bar. Any London public per-
mitting such a thing would prompt-
ly lose hi* license.

The story Itself Is weak, but the
acting 1* good, notably by Glbb
Maclachlen as a chink. Dorothy Glsh
1* the girl sold to the chink for $15,

but escapes.
Wandering westward, she la be-

friended by a charitable and wealthy
woman, become* a society lady,
tall* under a cloud of scandalous
rumor, and return* to Llmehouse to

find happiness la the arms of any-
thing but manly looking Chelsea,
artist.

The company will be In their new
studio* at Elatreo next month and
begin work on "Pompadour." Qora,

(Continued from page (1)

era, and Robertson -Cole, the Brit-
ish exporter*. Kennedy, it la said,

has refused to accept a profit of
$2,000,000 on his purchase price of

the company.
The English bankers and their as-

sociates are reported to have
dropped something like $9,000,000 In

trying to operate the company over
a period of years. The sales price

to Kennedy I* said to have been
$1,090,000, of which some $200,000
was paid over In cash.
Will H. Hays and Kennedy have

been friends for a great number of
year*. Hays. It Is understood, was
largely responsible for the Boston
banker, who already held the New
England franchise for the distrlbu
Hon of the company's product, tak
lng over the entire F. B. O. organi-
zation and to drop hi* banking ac
tlvltlc* and devote all his time to
the picture organization.

In less than the year'* time Ken
nedy haa had hold of the picture
end he ha* In a remarkable fashion
developed the F. B. O. In such a
manner that It now rank* most
favorably with the producing and
distributing companies outside of
the Big Three.
The offer of a profit of $2,000,000

to Kennedy 1* said to have come
through Famous Player*, who un
doubtedly wanted to assure them-
selves of a line-up of product for
their class B and C houses through-
out the country, in view of the
Kelth-Albee tie-up with P. D. C
and the booking of the Universal
picture* Into the New York Hippo-
drome as alternate attraction* with
the P. D. C. picture*.

When Kennedy refused the F. P.

offer It 1* said ha so manipulated
the offer that he closed a deal
whereby F. B. O. 1* assured of a
certain number of booking
the Publix

(Continued from page 1)

Theresa Helburn and Aarons and
I'reedjy.

Those most interested in this
course will be the people on the
other side of the curtain who want
to know something about the busi-

ness management of the play. The
author, designer, artist and possibly
musician are those at whom the

course is aimed. There Is also the
person who loves the theatre, but
who la not possessed of creative

genius to put across, can find aa
attachment through the business
end.
Bela niau, C. P. A, la a graduate

of the City College and lectured la
the School of Commerce of that
institution for eight years. He was
the producer of "Children of the
Moon," with Jacob Welser, and haa
been stage manager, actor, business
manager and consulting account-
ant
A textbook on the Business of

the Theatre 1* to be written by the
professor, based on the lecture*
given during the course and oa
Variety.

Variety ha* been twice honored
within the past by requests from
college* presenting a Journalistic

course, asking ror expression* upon
trade paper journalism. Variety
prepared In each instance an ex-
tensive paper, to be read before the
class.

NEW ACTS
Paul Burns Is not going into the

cast of "The Daring Duchess,'
legit operetta, but win return to

vaudeville.
Scott Bros, Alio* Frederick,

Bobble De Nance. Bee Hunter.
Helen Delray and Dorothy Barts In

"Fourteen Feet of Dancing." (Chi
cago).
Mabel Fisher and Co, with Jack

and Jane Frost. Audra Lake, Betty
Moore and Pauline Denlston. (Chi-
cago).

California Revue, with Cain Sis-

ters, Younger and Clouder, Al
Mlstle and Gene Gray. (Chicago)
Barbara Kaye.
Dale Revue (Chicago). with

Frank Dale, Florence Kepp, Mar
guerlte Grosscup and Betty Flat
cher.

Iroderlck and Felson will be In

George Clioos' new production act,

Ballet Caprlse." a ballet carrying
seven people.

IF YOU DON'T
ADVERTISE
IN VARIETY

DON'T ADVERTISE

MARRIAGES
Miss Caroline Butterfleld, daught-

er of Walter S. Butterfleld, and Mrs.
Caroline McCord Butterfleld. was
married to Mr. Clarence Dewey Al

lea at the Park Congregational
Church, Grand Rapid*. Saturday
evening (Oct. 16) by Rev. C. W.
Men-lam. The bride, who was
briefly known on the stage aa Ann
McCord, la a 1026 graduate of Vaa-
sar. The newlywed* win spend
their honeymoon at Mrs. Caroline
McCord Butterfleld'* winter real
dence—Caromao.

'VARIETY' AT COLUMBIA

QUEEN AT CAPITOL

(Continued from page 1)

atre for the morning to the Olrl

Scouts and girls' civic association*
for a reception to the Queen'*
daughter, the Princes*.
The Princess ha* assented, bnt

while the Queen ha* not. It 1* ac-
cepted that she will appear during
the reception.
Mr*. Ira Nelson Morris, of Chi-

cago, who ha* been Influential la
the schedule of Queen Marie'* so-
cial engagement* over here, ar-
ranged for the reception to the
Princes*.
Last week the nam* of Lola Ful-

ler crept Into the dallies a* the
storm centre for the Rumanian
Embassy and It* Charge d'Affaire*.
Mis* Fuller, the former classical

dancer, had met the Queen abroad,
where Mrs. Nelson also first knew
her. It was reported that Mtaa
Fuller had assumed charge of the
direction of Marie's social function*
while In New York,
disturbance of the
lomat*.
The doors of the Capitol are to

be opened at It a. m, and ap-
proximately (.000 girl* have been
Invited to be present It 1* expect-
ed the member* of the royal Ro-
manian family win arrive about
10:30 and occupy the royal box,

after which a score of girl* win
appear on the stag* dressed la

Rumanian costume and the or-

chestra wlU play the Rumanian
National Anthem, following which
the regular performance will be
given.
After the performance the Prin-

ces* neana will hold a reception oa
the balcony floor of the big the-

atre, at which a select number of

young
Her Highness.

ILL AND INJURED
Dr. Slegel, the theatrical dentist,

I* in with blood poisoning. The
doctor became Infected through
treating a patient it la reported.

His condition Is not serious.

Claire Dcvlne did not open at the
Carter deHaven Music Box, Los
Angeles, on Monday night as prima
donha. Miss Devlne, about 10 days
before the opening, was stricken
with Influenza, and after her re-
covery had to return to Now York.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pazey. at

their home in Los Angeles, Oct 14,

son. The mother professionally Is

Agnes Christine Johnston*, Metro
scenario writer, and the father Is

the playwr;

PATENTS
Washington, Oct S.

An automatic stopper for picture
machines, a musical instrument
with rest* for finger*, and organ of
the reed type that will imitate a
pipe organ, are Included In the cur-
rent list of patents granted on new
Inventions.
Information on any, or all, of the

following may be secured by for-
warding 10 cents, In each Instance,
to the Commissioner of Patents.
Washington, D. C, at the same time
giving the serial number:

Pictures
Camera Shutter, Hans Oescll and

Heinrlch Bruns, Munich (Germany),
assignors to the Frlm Frledrlch
Deckel Preclslonsmechantk and Ma-
schlnenbau. Munich. German pat-
ent, Oct 13. 1922. 1.600,407.
Motion Picture Machine. Charles

K esses. New York city. 1,600,592.
Apparatus for Making Photo-

graphic Reproductions. C W. Bho-
sys. New York city. 1,600.709.

Art of I. I'lii -Sensitive Photo-
graphic Materials. R. F. Punnett
Rochester, N. Y, assignor to East-
man Kodak Co, Rochester. 1,600,736.
Automatic Stopper for Motion

Picture Machines. Peter H. Post
Marahfield, Wis. 1,601,260.
Color Cinematography, Method

end Apparatus. Claude H. Fries
Greens Bromley* England. Or*
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"CUT" KAHL NEAR-AIRED JACKSON

AND MAYBE "CUT WILL DO IT YET

Billy, the Agent, "Bawled" Kahl Plenty and in

Public—Musicians' Strike Stopped Chill—Now
Musicians' Union Has Jackson "Blacklisted"

Chicago. Oct. 19.

It's Intricate to the uninitiated
but comprehensively plain to those
around who know the famous sal-
ary cutter, commonly called Sam
"Cut- Kahl, Kink ot the Knifers.
On the other end is Billy Jack-

son, the champ strike-breaking or-
ganizer of America, with his spe-
ciality always on call for the Keith-
Albee. or Orpheum Circuits. The
Orpheum Circuit is supposed to be
"Cut" Kahl's boss, but as a matter*
of record "Cut" appeared to be
running the circuit, east and west.

Mr. Jackson as the head of the
always temporary strike-breaking
bureau for the straight vaudeville
circuits, having been on the Kcith-
Albee payroll since tho last actor's

strike, stood in front of Kahl's of-
fice one day. Before leaving he in-

formed the Kutter he was tired of

the Kahl method of bulldozing, yell-

ing and humiliating.
Mr. Jackson added in no uncer-

tain language, some of which he
picked up during the long Cleveland
stage hands strike, that no Kahl or
cull could use any blustering bully-

ing tactics toward him, Billy Jack-
son of Chi.

Lydiatt the Goat

It annoyed the champ slasher.

He immediately started upon rou-
tine No. 17. That called upon R. J.

Lydiatt, who has been kidding hlm-
, self that he is running the As-
sociation to "throw that guy offn
the floor," meaning the Association.
Mr. Lydiatts regular job ia as the
Cutter's spokesman, so Lyddy start-

ed to rehearse.
• Cut's" sub first thought he had

better obtain a line on what the
Keith Western office thought of it.

To throw "a guy offn the floor"

In the State-Lake building should
be unanimous. The Association
was all set. Lydiatt didn't even
have to ask his boss about them.
But the Keith's Western, with

Tink Humprey running the works,
there couldn't see the Kahl angle
on Billy.

That left the situation serene ex-
cepting that Jackson wouldn't speak
to the Cutter and the Cutter
wouldn't even look at Billy.

Hugged Each Other
As "Cut" was casting around for

a new trick to work on the boy
who had given him the bawling the
musicians' strike broke out.

"Send for Billy Jackson," cried

the Orpheum's heads.
Billy came and Mr. "Cut," just to

prove to the. surrounding party of
Orpheum moguls how he stood with
tho Jackson fellow, threw ills arms
around Billy the agent, commencing
to "Billy" him. Jackson, not to be
outdone, "Sammcd" him back and
everything looked lovely once again.

Following the musicians' strike
settlement "Tho Intermezzo," the
official organ of the Chicago Fed-
eration of Musician, carried this
notice:

"Motion was carried that tho
Rillv Jackson Vaudeville Agen-
cy be placed upon the Unfair
list of the locals for failure to

comply with instructions to ap-
pear before the Board of Di-
rectors tills date. Unanimous."
With the Jackson agency "black-

listed" no union musicians can play
the music of any act booked
through the Jackson agency.

Tl'.at's an "out" for the Cutter,
who may now claim he is afraid
to book any of the Jackson acts
through rear of musicians.
Jackson is yet to bo heard from

and lie probably will be.

SIR JOE'S SQUAWK;

HIS PHOTO MISPRINTED

Files List of Kicks Against

Some Variety Reporter—

Not King of Flower Show

Squawks by Sir Joseph Ginsberg

last week came in verbally early

Wednesday following Variety reach-

ing the street with a fantastic pic-

ture of the nusiance labeled "King

of the Flower Show." Sir Jos. was
justifiably indignant. He said that

placed him on a par with any Shu-
bert chorus man from the Village.

Sir Joe was talking pretty fast

and was halted with great effort.

Still struggling to use two words in

place of one, the great star from
mewhere consented to reduce his

hollers to writing.

Hero they are:
That he was never crowned King

of a Flower Show.
That his name is not spelled with

an "s."

That it is spelled with a "».".

That he never had any cups
thrown at him.
That he won every cup he ever

received.
That he never dyed his hair.

That he n ver -let his hair go
back.
That he does not train his hair.

Tbat he does not cut his hair.

That a Variety reporter misplaced
bis photo.
That he had to pay 20c for

Variety.
Sir Joseph explained each squawk

in detail.

"Denouncing"

Besides "denouncing" Variety, Sir

Joseph said he wanted to "de-
nounce" the reporter Who misplaced
bis photo. Coming Into Variety's
office with the best of Intentions,

(Continued on page 78)

Death Letter Threat

Charges Dismissed
Los Angeles. Oct. 19.

U. S. Commissioner Head dis-

missed charges of sending dealli

threat letters through the mails to

O. Allen Hancock against Claude
A. Conlin, vaudeville magician,
known on the stage as Alexander
the Great, and Christian Charles
Magcnhetmer, oil magnate.
U. Hi Attorney McNabb asked for

the dismissal on grounds that he

did not have sufficient evidence to

warrant a hearing.

RITA GOULD, AT $800

TOO 'ARTISTIC FOR CAFE

That not every performer tits into

a night club is evidenced by Rita
Goulds enforced idleness at the
Parody club, where she is rounding
out a four week's contract at a

reported $800 a week.
After a fortnight's actual per

forinance, it was found that Miss
Gould was too artistic for a floor

show. To fulfill her end of it. Miss
Gould, on advice of Goldle & Gumm,
her lawyers, Is reporting nightly at

the place, although not performing.

M. P. Scoots for Ads

It Is believed tbat one or

more of the larger picture

house operators with head-
quarters in New York are
sending "scouts" out dally to

review the vaudeville bills in

and around New York.
A man attached to a large

picture house circuit was ob-

served at one of the New York
houses on the opening night

of a split week bill. He re-

mained throughout the pro-

gram, an unlikely occurrence
unless there for that purpose.

It was reported some months
ago in Variety the picture

house circuits intended com-
piling a filing and reference

system for reports on acts

mainly.

HART CASE IS

ENDED BY U. S.

HIGH COURT

Refuses to Review De-

cision in Favor of Vaude-

ville Interests

VTTAPHONEAS NEW FOR ARTISTS

LOOKS FAVORABLE IN MONEY

Jolson Considered Cheap at $25,000—American So-
ciety Asking $104,000 for Year's Rights—Wit-
marks Alone Ask $100,000; Offered $50,000

PAN'S BIGGEST BOOKING;

EDERLE, $7,000 WEEKLY

Morris Office Fixes Exceptional

Engagement—Ten People

in Ederle Party

Washington, Oct. 19.

The Max Hart action under the
Sherman Act against the Keith-Al-
bee Circuit and other vaudeville in-

terests, was virtually ended with
the decision of the U. S. Supreme
Court yesterday not to review the

^ent decision in the lower U. a
Court against Hart.

With the ending of the Max Hart
action against the vaudeville man-
agers, it is said that during the
course of the prolonged litigation,

from three to four years, inclusive

of two trials and as many appeals,
the action has not cost Max Hart
one cent.
Eppsteln & Axman, as attorneys

for Hart, assumed all of the costs
of the action from its outset, even
to the reported payment of $25,000

to Martin Littleton as associate
counsel.

Judge Eppsteln, counsel in the
case, became firmly convinced he
could prove that vaudeville is In

terstate commerce. The technlcall

ties of the suit hinged upon that.

Hart sued for triple damages to

the amount of millions, alleging op
presston in his business as a vaude
vllle booking agent by the Kelth-
Albee Circuit and others. Hart had
utilized the straight vaudeville
agencies as his principal' field of
work. It was claimed that Hart had
unbecomingly conducted himself as
an agent and offensively so to the
Keith-Albee office. On that ground
he was expelled from the 'booking

Gertrude Ederle has been booked
over the 1'antages circuit, the tour

to start later in the fall.

The contract is one of the most
exceptional ever issued by the Pan
office. The champ girl channel
swimmer is to receive 16.000 weekly
net, the circuit also supplying a
baggage car to and from the coast

and fares for 10 persons.
The Ederla party will include

Helen Wainwright, Alleen Klggin,
Clint Lake, the company manager,
and her parents.
The William Morris agency ar-

ranged the booking, which, with the
transportation item, Is equal to

more than $7,000 weekly.
"Trudy" opened her first theatre

engagement at the Strand, Brook-
lyn, N. Y., last week and broke the

house record for the 10 years the

picture house has been open.

WANDERWELL RETURNS

AFTER 5-YEAR TOUR

It has been a noted and highly In-

teresting litigation to the vaude-
ville fraternity.

Vitaphone Signs Lopez for

Next Issue at $20,000
Vincent Lopes and his band have

been signed as a Vitaphone attrac-
tion for its next Issue at a salary
of $20,000. Walter and Edwin My-
ers represented the musician In the
negotiations. The booking of Lopez,
a former vaudeville headllner. Is be-
lieved to be pregnant with possibili-

ties concerning the future bands In

vaudeville.

Inasmuch as showmen who have
heard and seen the Vitaphone figure

it will take the edge off all vaude-
ville "names" of certain classifica-

tion; tills also can bo taken that
musical units of the Lopez culibre
will mean nothing at. a vaudeville
high top after being witnessed phis
pictures at a film house scale in the

Warner and Famous Players houses.

CHERRYS CAN'T SAY 'G00DBY'

It looks like the Cherry Bisters'

"farewell tour" is off again. The
;this have abandoned the com* bark
idea.

Vavulevifle managers in the mid-
dle west failed to bite when they
threatened a final reappearance a

Van Hoven With Pan

Frank Van Hoven has agreed with
Alexander Pantages upon a route
that starts this week.
Van Hoven will be heavily fea-

tured on the Pan time. He is carry-
ing a new line of publicity, arranged
by his brother, Harry Van Hoven,
and is also under hniibrother's man-
agement. Nevins & Singer did the
booking.
Harry Van Hoven Is the publicist

of the Whiteburst theatres in Bal-
timore, who startled that city when
inducing the mayor to issue a proc-
lamation for a "Frank Van Hoven
Week," while Van Hoven was in

Baltimore week before last.

Known as the Wanderwell expe-
dition and on a research tour of

the world, starting from New York
five years ago, returned to New
York Monday.
The expedition Is headed by ('apt.

Walter Wanderwell and Aloba
Wanderwell, the latter 19, who pi-

loted one of the cars in the eventful
world's tour. On the long trip the
Wanderwells played vaudeville, pic-
ture theatres and town balls and in

this way helped obtain funds to
make the complete journey pos-
sible.

When the Wanderwells, started
they had one car; they came back
with six which are parked at the
corner of 125th street and Fifth
avenue, where they are attracting
unusual attention.
Captain Wanderwell will remain

here only long enough to arrange
for a recognized lecturer to go on
tour with most of the cars which
will be left in the United States,

the Csptain and Aloha Wanderwell
starting Oct. 28 for a trip to Cape-
town, Africa.
With the Wanderwells are a bevy

of men, all in the uniforms of the
International Peace Police force;
men from different nations who
volunteered for tho world-wide tour
under Captain Wanderweil's direc-
tion.

For the long motor trip made In

Fords the caravan carried machine
guns and camp equipment that
makes the cars appear all the more
conspicuous.
Captain Wanderwell carried a

picture camera and shot some
40,000 footage.

Vitaphone, as a new field for pro-
fessional outlet, presents itself even
more favorably than when the De-
Forest Phonofilms engaged in pro-
duction.
Arthur Klein is booking several

people for the Vitaphone, negoti-
ating at present on behalf of Mine.
Margaret Matzenauer. He already 1

has sold Al Lentz' orchestra to
'

Vita. •; 1

The DeForeat Phonotllin Co. has'
:

.

a flock of valuable "names" sewed
up but lying dormant on the shelf
because of Internal difficulties.

Show people, following Variety's
publication of tbe ,$25,000 paid Al I

Jolson for his Vitaphone record-
ings, thought Jolson was short-
sighted in not insisting on a royalty
and guarantee of so nil h per re-
cordings (film reels). Const •] ring
Jolson's $10,000 per song l cording
for Brunswick, and the Vilaphono's
vaster outlet, Jolson was unusuj'ly
charitable is the consensus of
opinion.
Vitaphone's deal with the music

men is still hanging fire, offering
$104,000 for a year's film rights for
the use of the publishers' copy-
righted works.
M. Wltmark & Sons, resigning'

1

two years ago from the Music Pub-
lishers' Protective Association, is

asking $100,000 alone for their rich .

catalog of Victor Herbert, Sigmund
Romberg and other operetta musle
which is the essence of so many
picture house musical accom|>anI-
ments. Wltmarks have been of-
fered $50,000 for their catalog alone.

ORPHEUM ACT OUT:

MAY BE TAKEN BACK

Homer Dickinson "Talked" to

Audience—Promising Frank

Vincent, Who Cancelled

Stool Pigeons Laid Off

Actors discussing vaudeville
conditions and a large straight
vaudeville booking office:

"It's terrible up there," said

one of the actors; 'nothing do-
ing' Is all you hear."

Thai's true, too, I guess,"
said the other. "I heard that
last week things were so dull

the office laid off 12 stool

pigeons."

NEW GIRL JAZZ DANCER
The vaudeville and picture houses

will see a new Charleston an<*. Jazz
dancer within a few weeks in Do-
lores Farrls, tho 17-year-old girl

who scored heavily In "Le Maire's
Affairs," with which she has been
featured for the past three months.
Miss Farrls left the show last

week in Chicago after securing a
release from Bufus Le Maire.

Los Angeles, Oct. 19.

Florence Tempest and Homer
Dickinson did not play the Orpheum
here last week, as the act bad its

route cancelled by Frank Vincent
while playing the Orpheum, San
Francisco, the week before.

It appears S3 though at one per-

foimance, on account of alleged ill-

ness, Dickinson became irritated

witli his audience and told them he
did not want their applause.

Vincent, In the house. Immcdi-
.itely cancelled the engagement for

that house, it is said, as well as the

act's time in Los Angeles.
Dickinson has been communicat-

ing with Vincent and promising,

with the possibility, on account of

shortags of acts, the orpheum may
again take them into the fold.

TUCKER'S $2,250 JOB

Chicago, Oct. 19.

Sophie Tucker doubled last night

from the LeMaire's "Affairs" at the

Woods, to the Rendezvous Cafe.

Sbe will remain at the restaurant

this week only, and receive $2,250

for the engagement.
With the show Miss Tucker's sal-

ary is $2,500 weekly ( previously re-

ported at $1,900).

Rufus LeMaire is said to have
objected to Miss Tu.'ker remaining
over a week at the Rendezvous,
through being displeased at the

billing given her by the cafe. It

omitted the name of the LaMaire
show, leaving a suggestion Sophie

had left the show for the cabaret,

LeMaire says.

RENAULT ON FAN TIME
Francis Renault has signed for a

Pantages tour instead of return-
ing to the picture houses as plan-
ned originally.

The Impersonator opened in New-
ark this week for a :I-«»pIi
itinerary.

FRANCES AND RUTH DI8SOLVE
Frances and Ruth have dissolved

their vaude partnership.
Frances Redding will shortly open

In a new "single" turn.

Wife Charges Tom Brown
With Drinking
Chicago. Oct. 1».

Tom. Brown, head of the Six Bro-.vn

Brothers, is the subject of a divorce
suit filed by Theresa Brown through
Attorney W. W. Wittye. Mrs.

Brown charges that her husband ha«
been drinking hard for the pa*.! two
years.

The couple were married In 1 »1 -

and lived together nntll last August
They have a son .3 years old.
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S UNIT BILL OF SMUT

SHOCKED FRISCO LAST WEEK

Seymour and Howard With Lahr and Mercedes and
Afterpiece—Two Naked Girl., Lightly Covered,
During Show—"Stag" Kind of Entertainment

San Francisco, Oct. 14.

Smut—and (or smut's sake—so
predominated in this week's bill at
the big-time Orpheum that it lit-
erally caused a sensation locally.
San Francisco is a long way from
the belt where they raise Anthony
Comatooka and it is pretty broad-
minded, yet the dirt over the foot-
lights of its only straight vaude-
vlll theatre really shocked the
town. The shock was perhaps ag-

avated beoause so unprecedented,
he Orptieum lias previously been

theatre where a fellow felt

safe from possible embarrassment
when with the girl that counted.
Speculation was rife as to whether,

faced with a loss of patronage, the
Orpheum Circuit is dropping its
manners and reaching out for an
element heretofore missing from its

audiences. The dirt section of the
show is a road unit traveling In-
tact, it consists of Seymour and
Howard's act. Bert Lahr and Mer-
cedes' act and an afterpiece with
Lahr.

It has evidently been framed by
the Orphcum's production depart-
ment.
There are two scenes, one In Sey-

mour and Howard's turn and the
other the afterpiece, - which have
the same central situation of a girl

presumedly naked except for a
slight covering. In the afterpiece
the girl has lost her clothes and is

garbed only in a newspaper, from
which Lahr. who is trying to
"make" her, reads that the weather
report is fair and warmer.

In tho Beymour-Howard act it's

(Continued on 77)

MRS. TINNEV AWARDED

$21,443 AGAINST FRANK

One' Suit Over $15,000 Note-
Wife Acting Through

Assignee

With Frank Tlnney in a critical

condition In a Detroit .sanitarium,

his wife, acting through an assig-

nee. Sadye Fischer, has obtained
two Judgments against the come-
dian. Miss Fischer is being rep-

resented by Harry H. Oshrin, who
- acted for Edna Tlnney in the Tin-

neys' matrimonial difficulties.

One suit is based on a $15,000 de-
mand note dated July 26, 1924, at

Freeport, L. I. Another $S,000 item
on a check and $200 borrowed later,

totals $18,200. The judgment with
costs and Interest comes to $21.-

443.14.

The other suit, with a default

judgment for jr., 567.02 entered
against the comedian, represents
various sums of money expended
by Mrs. Tlnney during her hus-
band's absence from New York,
paid for taxes, debts, etc.

SPOT ON BILL COMES

TO FISTIC ARBITRATION

New Orleans, Oct. 19.

Myers and Hannaford and Harry
Coleman, after engaging in verbal

battles for several weeks on the

Loew Southern time, finally came
to Mows here last week.
Coleman had been on ahead of the

rural comedians and his receptions

were such that his running time
was extended, an arrangement that

Myers and Hannaford thought
handicapped them. "Pee Wee"
Myers especially objected to Cole-

man doing an encore after his reg-

ular routine and suggested that he
cut it altogether. There wus
large debate ending when the two
players mixed it.

They continue to play the circuit

on the same bill, but relations are

not what you'd call cordial.

KATHRYN RAY BEATEN

BY GEO. PRICE, US SAID

Girl Confined in Hotel Room—
'Bawled Out' Price at

3 A. M. Sunday

Kathryn Ray, billed as "the most
beautiful girl in the world" in ."A
Night in Paris." is abed in her
rooms at the Hotel Roosevelt, the
subject of a beating at the hands,
It is alleged, of Georgie Price about
3 o'clock Sunday morning. Her nose
is broken, several teeth loosened and
her body covered with black and
blue bruises. Both eyes were puffed
out and blackened.
Monday, with three doctors in at-

side. Miss Ray was a wreck. Com-
pared to her battered condition
what Dempsey got from Tunney
was a mere patting. Dr. Julius
Lempert was fixing her smashed
nose. Dr. Milton Morchand was at-
tending her teeth and Dr. Leo
Michel was present to advise on
general treatment.

It all started aboard a German
liner, where members of the "Paris"
show gathered Saturday night for

a little party. Seems like Norma
Terris, who had been dressing with
Miss Ray at the 44th Street theatre,

made some crack to Kathryn and the
pair mixed it up a bit. Miss Ray's
face being scratched. Then Price
escorted Miss Terris to her apart-

ment.
Soon afterwards Miss Ray rang

the hell, accompanied by Marion
O'Brien, also of the show. The lat-

ter two had decided to call on Miss
Terris to "talk it over." Then It

started. Price claims Miss Ray
started to toss a picture frame at

hiin and he hit back in self defence.

In some quarters it is claimed Price

"didn't lay a hand on her." He or
someone else certainly used some-
thing to damage the beauty. Price
is reported grabbing his hat and
taking it on the run from the Terris

apartment.
Jack Osterman. who was friendly

with Miss Ray, was in Atlantic City,

being out of the show with a bad
throat for several days. He de-

clares it's ail cold between Kathryn
and him.
The show's daily ads continued to

bill Osterman, however. The Shu-
bert office appealed to Kqulty, but

the actors' organization replied it

could take no action, since it did not

aim to control the action of its

members off the stage.

Lovers' Quarrels
Reports of lovers' quarrel* be

tween Osterman and Miss Ray have

been bruited along Broadway and
In the night clubs for some time.

One incident that spread around
was a bottle throwing battle be-

tween them. That affair was
patched up and the couple "threw"

a celebration party shortly after-

ward.
Miss Ray drew attention when in

a "Vanities" show as the girl on
the pendulum and other undraped
poses. She left the Carroll show
following a supposed expose of last

year's Atlantic City beauty pageant.

Miss Ray was an entrant and Car-
roll a Judge, she being ruled out

because a professional.

FRANK VAN HOVEN

mmmx

V I
The Eyes of the World
Were on Baltimore

Last Week
Mayor Howard W. Jackson. Balti-
more's progressive mayor, paid his
respects to the theatrical profession

by officially proclaiming the week of
October 4 aa

"FRANK VAN HOVEN WEEK"
Who Says There's Nothing New

In the Show Business T

See My Ad. on Pages 6$. 65, 76, »J, 95

L A. SURGEON OBLIGED TO SUE

N. V. A.-SAVED AUBREY'S LIFE

Actor-Member of "Albee's Organization" Went
Through Usual Course When Requesting Assist-

ance—Used Up "Insurance" Money

VAUDE UNIT

FOR RADIO

SUNDAYS

MARIE CAHILL AT PALACE
Marie Cohill is returning to

vaudeville again. The musical com-
edy OOfnedlenne has been playing

vaudeville on and off for a couple

of years.
She is due at the Palace. New

York, in about three weeks.

MANN ACT CHARGE
Des Moines, Oct. 19.

Lured by an advertisement for a
chorus girl appearing in a Chicago
paper. 17-year-old Daisy McBanc.
of Garrison, la., answered the ad.

with her picture and received $20

for railroad fare from Bills Beebe,
alias Jack Kane, of Paris, 111 : also

reported alias Ralph Reynolds, who
is now being charged with violating

I
the Mann act by the girl s mother.

Beebe la 34 and says bis wife is

a cabaret singei in Los Angeles,

also the mother of two children. He
was a former vaudet ill.- comedian

Orpheum circuit. Reebt al

leges.

lie i:. held under "on bond at

Cedar Rapids, hut lias Dskcd for an

immediate hearing. After the girl

reached Chicago Bcebe la MM W
, hare taken her to Aurora. Ml

' abandoning the girl there

Inde. Agent Arranging

with WBFH—8 Singing

and Comedy Turns

The first regulation vaudeville
unit assembled for broadcasting
purposes will take the ether via
WPBH New Tork, as an exploita-
tion project tor Jack Linder, inde-
pendent vaudeville booker.

The first bill is scheduled to be
given in two weeks although final

arrangements between Linder and
the broadcasting station have not
been completed.
Reports have it that Linder will

get an hour at the station on Sun-
day nights gratis of charge in con-
sideration of lining up the enter-
tainment program with Linder fig-

ured to compensate the acts one
way or another. The Sunday vaude
show on the ether is said to figure

a relief from the sacred concerts
and classical music programs cur-
rently monopolizing the ether on
Sunday nights.

Linder's idea is to give a regula-
tion program of eight acts at each
session, utilizing singing and com-
edy acts. The latter practically be-
ing an experiment for radio enter-
tainment.
Although method of compensation

for the radio acts has not been dis-
cussed it is figured that Linder will

arrange his bills from concert acts
he is currently booking Sundays for
New York houses.
The station and Linder have been

conferring for several weeks on the
proposition with everything practi-
cally set and without advertising
tie-up, other than what Linder
hopes to gnin from the broadcast-
ing.

EMMA CARUS GIVEN

GUARDIAN BY COURT

Actress Alleged Mentally Un-

sound—Worth $200,000—
Maid Sidetracked

Emma Carus has been adjudged

legally incompetent and committed

to a California sanitarium for

treatment. The court appointed

Leona Thurber her guardian.
A tragedy almost as deplorable

as the breakdown of Miss Carus
and her commitment Is the present
plight of her companion of many
years. Libby McCann. She has
been Miss Carus' friend, secretary,
maid, dresser, traveling companion,
confidante, housekeeper and general
factotum—her woman Friday—for
26 years. Now that the actress Is

111 and incapacitated. Miss Mct'ann
has been separated from her. It

was Miss McCann who first noticed
Miss Cams' mental breaking. Just
before the artist was married to

Walter Leopold last April and from
whom she was divorced in June,
three months later.

When Miss Carus broke down In

Los Angeles her New York attor-

ney. John Gilbert, was sent for. He
brought her hack to New York in

July, accompanied t by Llbby. Miss
Thurber and old-time friends but
who had not seen her in years.

Miss CaruR was placed in an lnstl-

tutuion in New York, and six weeks
later-, Leopold, although divorced,

came on from the West accompa-
nied by Miss Thurber, and leaving
Miss McCann In New York, took
his erstwhile wife back to Los An-
geles and placed her in another
sanitarium. The next word from
California was that Miss Thurber
had been appointed guardian of

Miss Carus, and shortly afterwards
Miss Thurber appeared in New
York with court orders to take pos-
session of the actress' safety de-
posit vault, fur and furniture and
other valuables in storage here.

Miaa Carus Worth $200,000
Relieving that she is being dis-

criminated against in being denied
by the guardian access to her bene-
factress and friend, Miss McCann
has consulted counsel. On one oc-
casion that Miss McCann was suc-
cessful in evading the guard and
getting to Miss Carus, the latter

broke down and cried, It Is said,

and begged her former maid never
to leave her. Considerable prop
criy is tied up by the legal pro-
ceedings. Miss Carus owns an
apartment building in Los Angeles
and other property estimated to

worth $200,000.

Miss Carus made her last stage
appearance in New York last sea
son at Ixmw'a State.

Booker's Chicago Home

Full of 'Graft' Presents

Chicago. Oct. 19.

In this city the home of a
notorious vaudeville booking
chief is said to have been
completely furnished by graft-
ing presents from vaudeville
agents he has favored.
Nothing was missed, from

reports, in tl.e furnishings
supplied. The booker, from
accounts. In guiding guests
through lijs home, points out
each object, telling how much
i- '-..st, but neglects to inform

him.

'JOLLY-UP GIRL" SAYS

MAN JOLLIED HER

Mary A. Hunt Sues John P

Remick foi $50,000—Breach
of Promise Charged

Auburn, N. Y., Oct. 19.

John 1\ Remick, of Mllford, Mass
who is facing a 150,000 breuch of
promise suit filed by Mary A. Hunt,
an actress billed as the "Jolly-Up
Clrl," met the former Follies girl

in I'.oston a year ago.
All the letters he has written

since that time have been kept, as
Mary is quoted as saying, ' He made
a fool of me and he shall pay."
Miss Hunt was born In Auburn.

The whereabouts of her father.
v\lm is divorced, is unknown, ilc

irAl an actor with Kield's Mlnetrtls
and with the "Old Homestead."

Los Angeles. Oct. 1»

After Harry Kngiish. its local rep-
resentative, had guaranteed all ex-
iH'iises for an operation to be per-
formed on Bert Aubrey, an actor,

the National Vaudeville Artists' As-
sociation reneged on the surgeon's
bill. The latter. l>r. IL H. K. Wil-
lis, has filed suit in the Municipal
Court against the organization to

collect $€91 for professional serv-
ices. In addition to filing the suit.

Russell Graham, attorney for the
physician, attached the N. V. A. ac-
count In a local bank.
The case of Aubrey has been a

trying one for the actor. He came
to the Coast Inst winter and was
desperately 111. He had been a
member of the N. V. A. for a good
many years and always paid his
dues promptly, without ever asking
for any aid. He had expended many
thousands of dollars In an effort to
regain his health before striving on
the Coast. After visiting various
physicians hero besides the N. V.
A. physician, none of whom could
do anything for him, the actor went
to Dr. Willis.

Dr. Willis Informed Aul rey that
his ailment would require several
major operations and stated that
unless they were performed Imme-
diately, his life would be in dan-
ger. Aubrey decided that as he was
carrying a 11.000 life Insurance pol-
icy with the N. V. A. and that he
had no relatives who would

(Continued on page 78)

MAE DEALY ARRESTED;

GEM THEFT CHARGED

Mrs. Maude Rush Says She
Never Returned $10,000

Worth of Jewelry

Charged with the theft of J10.000
in Jewelry. Mao Dealy, said to be
the sister of Joe Dealy, of tho for-
mer team of Dealy and Dealy, was
arraigned In West Side Court before
Magistrate John Flood and held In
1 10,000 bail for exan.inatlon Friday.
Miss Dealy was arrested by Detec-
tives Pat Harty and Henry Mc-
Caddln of the West 47th street sta-
tion aa she was about to enter the
Langwell Hotel, 121 West 44th
street, where she was stopping.

Miss Dealy was arrested on the
complaint of Mrs. Maude Rush, sa'd
to be a divorcee, who chargo.1 that
on Jan. 23 last she gave M'ss Deals
eight or nine pieces of Jewelry to
have reset. She said that she turned
over tho gems to Miss Dealy nt the
Hotel Astor. Mrs. Rush la now liv-
ing at 1242 Dean street, Brooklyn.
According to the story told news-

papermen by Harty and McCaddln.
Mrs. Rush, whoae husband in said
to be connected with the Columbia
burlesque circuit, has known Mlsi-
Dealy for some time. They had live"!

together, the police said.
When Mrs. Rush mentioned she

wanted her Jewelry reset, the
sleuths said Miss Dealy stated she
could have it done without chan«
of the stones being "switched," ac-
cording to the story told to Harty
and McCaddln by Mrs. Hush. The
latter told them that Miss Dealy
said, "You know I am a clos.i ."riend

of Lee Shubert. Why not let me
take tho Jewelry to him so that his
Jeweler can reset the gems?"

Blamed It on Shubert
Mrs. g,ush told the police she as-

sented, making the appointment in
the Hotel Astor and turned over
the baubles to Miss Dealy. Mrs
Rush has seen Miss Dealy several

(Continued on page 7R)
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Grafting by Bookers, Agents and
Actors Ruining Vaudeville Houses

Report of grafting by bookers and agents doing business with the
popular priced vaudeville department of one of the major circuits,
•re general.
"This kind of larceny Is of such an Insidious nature the out-of-

' town theatre owner booking through the exchange has no knowl-
edge he Is being gypped and paying through the nose for a service
available much cheaper.
The names of the bookers who "take" are well known to artists

and equally known are the agents who "offer." The usual prac-
tise la to tack on ISO or S1O0 a week on the artist's salary, splitting

all above the set salary.
The "booker" who takes care of acta known as "nice people" Is

also "seen" by the agent. The agent "gets his" from the act, thus
relieving the booker of the onus of "taking" direct from the actor.

The actor of course Is a party to the petty graft but blames it

on conditions. The type of act forced to "Ox" for bookings and
the playing of such acts Is slowly but surely turning the vaude-
ville houses of this country Into pictures.

The out-of-town house owner who begins with independent
vaudeville and is gypped, and then throws his lot In with the
bigger office. Is still being gypped. As a result he Is marking time
to sever his chains.

"STAG" PEOPLE DISMISSED

Insufficient Evidence Against Lois

MORAN-WISER SPLIT

Vaudevilliane Find More Money for
Hat in Two Act.

Bam Wiser. Juggler with William
Moran In the hat Juggling turn,
severed connections with It last

Week. In Baltimore this week,
Wiser became a member of AL Her-
man's minstrel act.

Wiser, a younger brother of Al
Wiser, former partner of Moran's.
has been with Moran since the lat-

Hart^ltowlng h^'spu'wl^
Wiser.
The K-A bookers were anxious to

have Moran and Wiser team op
again, but the two decided they
could get more money by working
to their own and separate acta.

Al Wiser Is appearing with Lew
Newman, former burlesque come-

Apropos of the original Moran
and Wiser split the two sUll retain

residence In the same house In

Orange, N. J., where their wives
are living. The dissolution of the

old vaudeville partnership was an
amicable understanding between
the two.
Sam Wiser broke in show busi-

ness by winning the New Jersey

•tate "Charleston" championship
and later learned other routines

prior to hooking up with Moran.
Last week In Newark, Herman

saw Sam do his "stuff" In his dress-

ing room and Immediately signed
him when he learned he was leav
Ink the Moran act.

Dept. Store *Show* Daily;

750 Capacity; No Admissi
Portland, Ore., Oct. 1*.

Showmanship" methods In exploit-

ing What they term the "Magic
Midget Theatre" la being used by
the Meier A Prank department
tore. This performance Is being

plugged In theatrical style, offer-

ing to its patrons six shows a day,

the first to go on at 11 In the morn-
ing, while the last Is on the boards
•bout I: SO.

The performance Is presented In

an especially erected theatre audi
torlum with a seating capacity of
760. No admission.
The store's management stages

what It termed a "presentation," In

which 30 or more employes of the
•tore take part. The "acts" do their

stuff behind a special lens, that so
minimizes them they appear not
over nine Inches tall.

The show Is becoming town talk,

with the result that the Saturday
mats at this show find the audi
torlum packed.

Bike Champs as Act
Three of the principal bike riders

who alternated In the weekly
matches In the Newark and New
Tork velodromes this summer, are
headlined at Keith's Fordkaun the
first hallf of this week.

Willie Spencer, American sprint

champion of 192S; Victor Hopkins,
this year's motor-paced champ, and
Frank Chapman, for six eonseci
tlve years the A. M. B. champion
are making their stage debut at the

uptown house.

EISA ERSTS FEW ACT
"A Hungarian Rhapsody" with

Elsa Ersl and her own Hungarian
orchestra of seven musicians, and

John Walsh, the concert tenor, are

• new turn,

Nicholas Gory la presenting the

Is lata of
~

. TLouta the 14th-

Navara at Warfield, Frisco

The Warfield theatre gets Leon
Navara as stage band leader Oct
SO. Navara, at the T. and D, Oak-
land, for several months. Is a for-

mer vaudeville pianist.

Walt Koesner, at the Warfield for

the last two years, goes to T. and
D., Oakland.
The trading of places of Navara

and Roesner Is by order of Arch
Bowles, general manager of the

West Coast Theatres. Inc. Roesner
Is considered the most popular

leader to San Francisco.
f

Frances White's Discontent

Cost Her Several Weeks

Frances White lost several weeks'
bookings In picture houses through
the Acme Booking Agency when
she refused to go on at the Strand,
Brooklyn, aa per schedule Sunday.
Miss White appeared for re-

hearsal but displayed dissatisfaction

with the stage layout, lighting and
other effects, notifying the house
management she was not going on.

Mitchell Brothers bridged the gap.
When the Acme was notified of

Miss White's attitude it canceled
several weeks of booking that had
been laid out for her In the Stanley
houses.
Miss White had been booked for

the picture bouses through Max
Hart.

Lola Boynton. 23. dancer, living

at the Penn Hotel, 42nd street, and
Sam Leonard. SO, actor, of 28 East

107th street, were acquitted of a
charge of giving an Indecent per-

formance following a trial In Spe-

cial Sessions.
John S. Murray, plain clothes

man of the Chief Inspectors' office,

who made the arrest and complaint,

alleged that the two defendants,

with others, took part In a "stag

smoker" In a restaurant at 28 Park
place on the night of May 6 last.

Murray was unable to produce
sufficient evidence against the man
and woman and they

- were ac-

quitted. The officer claimed the

woman did a nude dance, while

Leonard told questionable stories.

Algla Morgan. 27. of 11S Throop
avenue. Brooklyn, also a dancer,

arrested with Miss Boynton and
Leonard, did not appear for trial

and her ball of SI 00 was forfeited

with a bench warrant Issued for

her arrest. It was said by the po-
lice that Miss Morgan has been In

court several times for Indecent
dancing.
At the time of the raid on the

restaurant 100 men were arrested
by the police and taken In patrol
wagons to the Old Slip Station,

where most of them were kept over
night. They were discharged the
next day In the Tombs Court.

Trombones Annoy Moss

Following up the "no-drum-
erash" edict of the Kelth-Albee
circuit, which does not wish
Its patrons' sleep to be dis-

turbed, B. S. Moss has reached
beyond in an effort for quiet In

any Moss theatre.

Trombone players In the

Moss theatre orchestras have
been given air. They were too

noisy for the Moss fastidous

audiences, such as at Moss'
Jefferson on East 14th street

and Moss' Regent at 7th ave-
nue and ll«th street, the orig-

inal hunting grounds of the

original goofers of Harlem.

MARY HAYNES' OFFERS

GOODWIN ON TRIAL

Los Angeles, Oct. IS.

Philip A. Goodwin, priest of
the "American Catholic Church,"
went on trial Monday In the Santa-
ana Superior court tor the murder
of Joseph J. Patterson, Los Ange-
les bond broker, last March In
Santaana Canyon. Albert Gaines,
Utah cowboy, alleged accomplice of
Goodwin, Is reported to have con-
fessed bis share In the crime and
will testify against the actor-priest.

Msy Sign With Shuberts as Result

of K.-A.'s Unintentional Aid

Another case of the Kelth-Albee
Circuit unconsciously aiding an act

Is that of Mary Haynes, who is

winding up her K.-A. bookings at

Keith's. Philadelphia, this week.
Miss Haynes put In an un-

comfortable time after she refused
to insert an advertisement In the
K.-A. house organ when she was
on the opening bill at the Hippo-
drome this season. So pronounced
was the treatment tha,t the artiste
was forced to ask for a release from
her three-year contract. The request
was granted. It being reported she
was to be pointed out as a horrible
example.
Following publication of Variety's

story of the affair she has received
offers for future bookings from In-

dependent vaudeville circuits, pic-
ture houses and legit managers.
Early this week it was reported

bhe was to sign with the Messrs.
Shubert Immediately following the
Philadelphia engagement.

Ziegfeld Nearly Ready
For Belle Baker's Show

With the casting of two Impor-
tant roles, the new Belle Baker
starring vehicle under Florenz
Zlegfeld's direction, goes Into re-
hearsal. Lorenz Hart and Richard
Rodgers have been called In to do
the music and lyrics In place of

Rudolf Frlml.
Irving Caesar will concentrate on

collaborating with young David
Freeman, the new libretto "find."

whom Eddie Cantor la sponsoring,
and will not write any lyrics.

Allan-Reams Is set for the musi-
cal. It bears the tentative title of

"Buy Buy Betty." perforce elimi-

nated through confusion with "Buy
Buy Baoy" at the Princess.
Jimmy Hussey and Ludwlg Bsrs,

io Yiddish comedian, are being
sgotlated for, along with Evelyn

Law.

Whiteman Engages.Team
Los Angeles, Oct. 10.

Crosby and Rlnker. two youths
who have been doing Van and
Schenck type of act In picture
houses, have been placed under a
five-year contract by Paul White-
man and are to Join his musical or-
ganization when Whiteman opens
In Chicago In the Publlx houses.
They will then be used by White-

man In his Dillingham show, open-
ing Jan. 17 at the New Amsterdam
In New Tork.
At present the boys are at the

Metropolitan here for an elght-

$25 on Gun Charge
Convicted of possessing a revol-

ver, Walter Klefer. 21. vaudeville
roller skater, of 125 West 49th
street, was fined S26 In the Court
of Special Sessions. His excuse for
having the gun was that be had
brought It from Chicago as a pro-
tection against the bad men of New
York.
Klefer and his wife are known

on the vaudeville stage as Lockhart

Anna Fitziu Out

Washington. Oct. 19.

Anna Fitziu, opera singer, closed
after the opening matinee at Keith's
here last week. Meyer Davis' Le
Paradls band, billed as the "Col-
legians." substituted.

Miss Fitziu Is reported to have
developed throat trouble.

Karyl Norman in Cafe
Chicago. Oct. 1».

Karyl Norman, Creole Fashion
Plate, opened at the Moulin Rouge
(cabaret), Oct. 17. Wm. Rothstein,
proprietor of the Rouge, has con-
tracted with Norman for a four
weeks' engagement.
Marvin Welt, late agent on the

Association floor, booked the act.

Marcus Loew Back
After taking about three .weeks

away from his office for • complete
rest on bis Long Island estate, Mar-
cus Loew will return to his desk
this week.

FRANK MAYO'S RETURN
Frank Mayo, pictures, la return-

ing to vaudeville under direction of

Lewis Mosley In "Back to the
Movies."
Three others In support,

Low Salary in Yande

The Inadequacy of Kelth-
Albee vaudeville remuneration
Is illustrated by a band refus-
ing to go on tour with a dance
team, the entire orchestra plus
the two dancers and their two
assistants being offered less In
vaudeville than the orchestra
alone Is. getting at a cafe.

This la similar to the Ben
Bernie orchestra ease, where
he found picture houses were
paying S1.900 a week more
than he received In vaudeville.

about publicity, figuring the
picture house managers would
think he was being overpaid.
Borate's reputation since has
made him an extremely valu-
able "name" and relative sal-

aries means Utte accordingly.

2d Dinner

The second annual dinner of the
Loew Agents' Association will be
held at the Hotel Pennsylvania,
New York, Nov. 19.

Irving Yates, president of the as-
sociation. Is in charge of arrange-
ments. Nils Granlund (N. T. G.)
will supply the entertainment.

Evelyn's Dentist Bill

Chicago, Oct, 19.

Guy M. Smith, dentist, procured
a writ of attachment In Municipal
Court on all Jewels, clothing and
personal belongings of Evelyn Nes-
blt, who is appearing at the Kit Cat
Club. Joseph A. Russell, attorney
for Smith, also obtained an order
for garnishment of the dancer's
salary.

The litigation grows out of a S500
bill Miss Nesblt Is alleged to owe
Dr. Smith, resident dentist at the
Congress Hotel. It Is charged that
previous to her reported attempt at
suicide here last year, Evelyn had
dental work done to that amount.

Frank Tinney's Condition
Detroit. Oct 19.

Frank Tlnney Is still confined to
the hospital here In serious condi-
tion. Although reported Improving,
the patient appears to have good
and bad days.
The comedian is suffering with

cirrhosis of the liver, the same ail-

ment that had him under treatment
in a New York hospital last season
when he was In "Vanities." His
brother and a male attendant are
here with him.

FRANCINE LARRIMORE'S ACT
Francine Larrlmore will not re-

turn to the legit In "Tiger Girl" as
previously announced, but will In-
vade vaudeville Instead.
Miss Larrlmore will be projected

in a playlet by Edgar Allan Woolf.
untitled as yet. with Hermlne
Shone handling the act. This Is
being assembled for the K.-A. cir-
cuit.

Stanley Warner, Title Writer

Los Angeles, Oct. 19.

Stanley Warner, of Warner and
Corbett. who have Just completed a
tour of the Pantages Circuit, has i

contract to write titles for Metro
Goldwyn-Mayen

FREEMAN IS CAST DOWN;

RACING SEASON OVER

Pet of Times Sq. Has Tough

Summer—Can't Get Away
from Betting Habit

"Give you 8/1 It's raining some-
where," said Freeman Bernstein,

the pet of Times Square, as he
fondled a Michigan roll.

"No, that doesn't go, the bet's oft

whether you take it or not," added
Freeman.

'Listen, kid, I think I'm nuts,"

said Freeman. "Let's go where we
can get some hot tea. My nerves

are shot."

Mr. Bernstein led the way to one
of the classiest left-handed Joints
on the side streets, did the servlco
himself, taking a doughnut besides
with his tea, giving . coffee only to
bis companion, then grew confiden-
tial.

"I don't know, bo," said he,
whether I'm Just • cruni or •

mutt. Somehow I can't get start-
ed. Here It Is almost the first of
November with the racing season
over and where am I going to make
a bet?

« Peace of Mind
"That's all right to say that there

are races at other places, but I don't
know no bookies at them places.

In New York they all know me and
let mc make a bet in the hope that
I'll win so they can reduce my
markers that much. Of course I

don't get no coin out of it. but don't
you see, it keeps my habl. going
and lets me have peace of mind.
"Did you ever pick up a habit,

kid? Any habit Is terrible, but the
betting habit worse of all. Bet you
even money this ain't tea? No,
that's off, too; I can't prove it.

How does your coffee taste? Have
you any good booze? Where are
you going tonight? Want to come
with me? Or I'll go with you.
"See my condition. Something

awful may happen to me If I can't

get a bet down. How do you stand .

with the books out of town? Why
don't you bet for me? It costs
nothing beyond the phone calL

Say, bo, I know horses that
won't run until I okay It, and you
can't beat that Information, can
you?

High Pressure

•What's high pressure? They tell

me I've got It. Sounds like oil to
me. Do you think there's a well
Inside of mo? Ill sell you the
rights for S140 and and you pay for

tho operation.
'Have you seen May lately? I

know that woman Is under cover
rith coin but she -won't open up
for me. You can tell her I've got
to go away for a stretch and you
can fix for a thousand. Don't
stand to let her to send you to Sam.
Sam'd let me go.

"All out of Ideas, too. What a
tough summer I had. Use to walk
through Central Park at night look-
ing for lost pocketbooks, but I guess
the cops beat me to it.

'

"Then I tried steering. I was to

get 25 per cent of the losing for
every one I steered into a gambling
house. Stood on the corner of the
street where the game was running
for three nights without seeing any-
one I knew.
They Just framed me, kid, that's

how tough it was. When they saw
me on the corner they told every
one "to come In from the other side.

That's the rawest Job ever pulled
on me.

'Then when I went Into the Joint
to play, they told me my credit was
exhausted. Can you beat that, let-

ting a guy down with that kind of

language? But It was a swell dump
though, I'll say that for It.

'Maybe I can beat that football

thing. They tell me there's a lot

of saps In the college towns. I'll

slip a colored muffler around my
neck and mix. When I make a bet
III tell the boys I'll be stakeholder,
too. Has that ever been tried be-
fore? No. That's great.

Just a Cluck

"Ain't It terrible when a guy has
been thr~"~v> aa much as I have
he's got to go up against college
boys to make • living? I should
have been the biggest man on
Broadway and I guess I would have
been If I had stuck on Broadway.
Just a cluck, kid.

"Don't bet. It's • habit. But

Eddie Nelson in "Kid Boots"
"Kid Boots," the new George Nl

colal-Joseph Do Milt show, went
Into rehearsal this week with Eddie
Nelson In the Eddie Cantor rola.

that's the only habit I have except
eating. Fnnny, too, how I can go
without eating but I can't go with-
out betting,

"S'long. Bet you S/l I will have
a roll when I see you next."
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[0 'NAMES' NOW ACCEPTABLE

FOR KEITH-ALBEE BOOKINGS

Switch of Policy in Straight Vaudeville
Silvertown Orchestra and Snodgrast Booked
East—About Face by K.-A.

in

' Hard put for "names" and attrac-

tions the Keith-Alt.ee Circuit has
practically voided Ita own anti-

radio clause in the K- A contracts by
booking the Goodrich Silvertown
Cord Orchestra and Harry Snod-
grans, the radio-made pianist, for
tours of the K-A houses.
The booking is an exact about

face on K-A's part and a lifting

of the ban on radio attractions,

made some time ago following the
booking of Harry Richman into the
Palace, New York.
That booking was reported to

have been the means of hauling the
booker of the house over "the car-
pet." the circuit's position being
that radio following meant nothing
to vaudeville box offices.

The Goodrich Silvertown unit has
been routed for 13 weeks opening
this week at Akron and Youngs-
town, a split week on the K-A
route.

Snodgrass will open at the Hippo-
drome Oct. 25. Snodgrass gained
ether fame while a prisoner in Mis-
souri broadcasting. He was par-

doned after serving IS months and
entered vaudeville, opening for the

Orpheum Circuit.

LOEWS NEW HOUSE IN

RICHMOND IS ASSURED

Another "Opposition'* City to

Keith-Albee—K.-A. Blocked

Loew-Wells Deal

Richmond, Va., Oct. 1».

Marcus Loew has a site here

upon which he will build a theatre

for his vaudeville-picture policy,

seating 2,800.

The Loew circuit recently opened

a house in Norfolk, opposing the

Keith-Albee theatre in that city.

Here Loew will also oppose the

K-A vaude theatre.

Loew s building in Richmond Is

the result of blocked negotiations

by Marcus Loew, who endeavored

to "make a deal" with Jake Wells,

then the controller of the Rich-

mond K-A booked vaude theatre.

Keith-Albee blocked that deal

with the result that Wilmer &
Vincent and K-A purchased the SO

per cent of the theatre held by

Wells.
It had been put up to Wells by

the Loew people that If he would

sell or enter into a "partnership"

agreement, such as the picture cir-

cuits operate under in acquiring

theatres or circuits, Loew's would

not build in Richmond.
At the time 50 per cent of the

Wells local theatre was held by
K-A interests. They intervened

with Wells finally selling to the

Wilmer & Vincent end.
In pursuance of the reported

battle between Marcus Loew and
E. P. Albee, the Loew entrance Into

Richmond will be as per promise.

ACTS ASSAIL K. A.

"CENTENNIAL" STUFF

Say ''Materia! Plug" Is "Our

Old Friend," the Special Con-

tract Dept.

Actors are complaining that the

forth-coming Centennial Festival,

which the K-A Circuit probed forth

as a business getter, Is being bally-

hooed with the usual advance stuff

about new material departments

and elevated to stardom. Ac-

cording to standards acts the new
material department is a figment of
the imagination and "la our old
friend." the special contract depart-
ment under a new guise.

New acts have gone to extreme
lengths to abrogate the long term
contracts which they signed under
the spell of bookers eloquence and
the promise of special exploitation,

publicity, etc., as against small sal-

aries with a very modest increase
yearly.
The type of new act good enough

to excite the interest of the "special

contract department" Invariably
finds Itself receiving offers of more
money from outside circuits, to say
nothing of production and picture

house offers, which it is in no post -

tlon to accept.
Veterans In vaudeville are quietly

tipping new acts of ability to pay
no attention to golden tinted prom-
ises and to sign nothing but a reg-
ular route contract at regular sal-

ary, keeping always in mind there
are but seven full salaried w?eks
left.

FRANK VAN HOVEN

' A Panic at the
WINTER GARDEN
Last Sunday Night
Now Booked Solid

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
By NBVINS * SINGER

(The Boys With the Big Acts)
Carrying a full line pf new publicity

arranged by
HARRY VAN HOVEN

See My Ad, Pages 53-65-73-91-95

Sun Inspecting A. & H.

Gus Sun arrived here Monday
from San Francisco. He is making
a tour of inspection of houses

booked by Ackeiman-Harrls and

the West Coast circuit.

JESSE FREEMAN'S OPERATION
Chicago, Oct 19.

Jesse Freeman is nicely recovering

at the Grant Hospital here, from an

operation performed last week for

gall stones.

Freeman Is the vaudeville agent.

He has been jufferintr for some
time.

Coast's Shortage on Names

Moves Act Out of Town

Los Angeles, Oct 19.

On account of the shortage of

acts, the Orpheum Circuit was
compelled to take Jimmy Savo out

of the bill at the Orpheum here

Friday afternoon and send him to

San Francisco, where he opened
Saturday. The Orpheum could not

get a "name" act anywhere on the

coast to fill In the spot on the San
Francisco bill.

John and Winnie Hennings, who
about six weeks ago played the

Broadway Palace, filled In Savo's

spot for the remainder of the week.

The Broadway Palace was a 60c

top house, while the Orpheum plays

to $1.50 top.

Kouns Leave Academy;

Act Not Properly Set

The Kouns Sisters left the open
ing bill of Fox's New Academy of

Music on 14th street after the Mon-
day night performance last week.

The singers were dissatisfied with

the spot and that they had to do
their act In two sections the open-
ing night when they went on early

without their piano being properly

set
' Because of this they suffered a
stage wait while standing on the

stage. Later after several other

acts had appeared the Kouns re-

turned with their piano properly

set and did the balance of their act.

The withdrawal followed Tuesday.

The act was reported as receiving

$3,000 for the engagement, a new
hiKh salary for the girls.

Tuesday Jane Green was booked
Into the, vacancy. The move caused

the cancellation of the Fox, Phila-

delphia, sot for the Kouns for next

A $3.30 Vaude Feature
Weston and Hutchlns, the

No. 4 act at tho $3.30 top Pal-

ace two weeks ago, played

Loew's American and Loew's
National last week. The team
plays Portchester and Dan-
bury this week for Fally

Markus. with other small time

houses booked before they re-

turn to the K-A circuit to

play Keith's Boston, week of

Oct. 25.

In the Loew houses the act

was spotted third and fourth

on the bills.

The act was originally

signed for the Loew circuit by
Arthur Horowltx to open for

Loew the week of Oct. IX
Subsequently, the turn was
approached by Keith s.

IF SHEA'S CUTS
[

ONLY 7 FULL
;

SALARY WKS.

Buffalo's House Reported

About to Change—Sen-

ator Walter's "Bull"

PAN IN MILWAUKEE

TRYING FOR 10 YRS.

Placing Bill at Alhambra as

Extra Stage Attraction

—

Orpheum Strengthens

Milwaukee, «tt 19.

As a result of the announcement
that the Alhambra (Universal) will

have Ave Pantages acts In connec
tlon with Its feature picture at 60c

top. the Orpheum houses. Palace
and Majestic, cancelled the bills

first booked for this week and sub
stltuted stronger turns. The Ma
ji stir, booking under the association
banner, is charging a 10c lower top

than the Alhambra and is advertls

ing seven acta with the feature
picture advertised above the acts

for the first time in the history of

the house.

The Orpheum has battled for 10

years to keep Pantages out of Mil-

waukee.

The Miller (Saxe) Is playing pic-

tures and Loew's vaude. •

Jack Linder's Purpose

Albany. N. T.. Oct. 1».

Jack Llndcr, New York, Indepen-

dent vaudeville agents, with Mark
Llnder, haa formed a corporation

for the purpose of "purchasing
sites for theatres and to operate
theatres." The corporation Is to be
known as Jack Llnder Theatres
and hss a capital stock of $20,000.

16 PRESENTATION HOUSES
Stewart A Washington have an

nexed two new bouses for picture

presentation bookings It brings

the list of this comparatively new
Arm up to 10 houses for which they
are now supplying presentation
features.

ROONEY'S NEW TURN
Pat liooney, Marlon Bent, Pat

Rot.ney III and a company of 18

Will return to vau.U-ville in a new
not in November. It wilt be titled

j
SYLVESTER SCHAFFER ON PAN
Sylvester Srhatfer is to return to

I this country to play the Pantages

j
Circuit. The booking was arranged

by Irving Sherman (Davidow * Lo-

Malre) office on his recent 10-

sojourn In F.urope.

Comedy Required!

In an effort to place more
comedy In their bills, Kelth-
Albce bookers have passed
word to some of the producers
to either inject more of It Into

then- turns or look forward to

a cancellation of penciled time.

One turn, a two-man combi-
nation, last week saw the
younger member of the act
turned loose, with another
comic engaged as a result of
this new comedy edict of the
K-A bookers.
A number of the New York

neighborhood houses on the
K-A books of late have had
^11 kinds of acts, mostly run-
ning to songs and danclfig, with
the house managers declaring
that business Indicated that
lack of comedy was no doubt
responsible for a slump at the
box office.

On the K-A booking floor

there Is almost a dally cry of
the book«rs, "Can use a (food

comedy act"

E P. 0. NO. 306 SPUT

BY GIFT OF $10,000

n Court to Prevent Money

Being Turned Over to Kap-

lan—Factions Formed

When the membership of the

loving Picture Operators' Local.

No. »0*. of New York, voted to give

Its president Sam Kaplan. J10.000

by way of recognition of his services

In helping to bring about a new
wage scale for the union, there was

an aftermath which has upset the

union's proposed generosity.

Some of the members went to

court and temporarily enjoined the

four executives of 30$ from turning

over any part of the donation to

Kaplan.
Perhaps Thursday of next w«

or later the court will band down a
decision whether the union h«

will receive the money as originally

awarded by vote of the organisation

Refund for Members Wanted
According to the story that

brought about the proposed pre
nation of 110.000, No. 10* had

sails set to carry on a light had
not the film interests of New York
acceded to their denfands for In-

creased wages. Bo uncertain were
tho union operators of the outcome
that they provided for a contln
gency or emergency fund. I. e.. In

other words a cash layout that was
expected to be drawn upon w<
the unions thrown Into open wi
fare with the theatre owners and
exhibitors.

The three associations in New
York that had to do with the sign
ing of union contracts agreed to
recognize the new demands, the
new scale becoming operative Sept
1, 19-6, and running two years. At
ths time this was officially reported
the union had raised a "flght fund
each mem!>cr having been assessed
to maks It possible.
By an overwhelming vote the cash

was awarded and according to the
officials the act was within premise
of the by-laws and constitution of
No. 806. Disgruntled members op
posed to Kaplan's getting the cash
lost no time In appealing to the
court to keep the union from pay
Ing It over.
Some years ago Kaplan wa

president holding office for four
years when he stepped aside and
Mr. Mackler was elected. At the
last election Kaplan was returned
to office.

It Is understood that all ot the
money In the special fund above
the $10,000 voted to Kaplan will

revert to the membership. It Is the
contention of the malcontents that
all of it—taking In the Kaplan gift

—should be handed back to the

Shea's, Buffalo, will shortly enter
the "cut-salaried week class" and
revert to a three-show a day policy,

discontinuing the Keith-Albee
straight vaudeville bills, which have
proven a flop In the upstate city.

The deflection of Shea's would
eave but seven full-salaried weeks
on the K-A route, as follows: Pal-
ace. New York: Albee, Brooklyn;
Keith's, Philadelphia: Keith's
Washington: Temple, Detroit and
Keith's, Cincinnati.
The "cut salaried weeks" came In

for federal attention during the
hearings held before , the con-
gressional committee at Washing-
ton last winter, on the occasion of
the tax admission hearings.

It Is the belief of the representa-
tives of the show business gathered
In Washington at the time that
Senator J. Henry Walters, of the
Keith-Albee staff In New York, was
the single cause of the non-tax ad-
mission being limited to 75 per cent

Welters' "Bone"
During the hearings Mr. Walters

made a speech. He informed the
congressional committee that the
Keith-Albee high price vaudeville
theatres were suffering, and said he
would like to cite th* example ot
the experience of the K-A circuit

in Syracuse.
In Syracuse, th* Senator stated,

Keith's had been operating as a big

time theatre and found Itself unable
to make a profit. Changing ths
policy there to pop vaudeville and a
reduced admission seal* th* house
had shown a very large net

All of the show people present
"died" at the "bone," and more so
when one of the committee Con-
gressmen dryly remarked:

'Why don't you change then tho
policy of all of your big time thea-
tresr

Promoting Cliff Work
San Francisco. Oct. It.

it is understood that Cliff Work
manager of the Golden Gate The
atre (Orpheum), is to become man
ager of the big time. Harry Camp
bell, present • manager of the Or
pheum. Is mentioned for a position
with Frank Vincent Orpheum'
Coast representative at Los An
(Sic*.

WILLIS MAY SWITCH
Th* Villls, Bronx, may swing

over to the Gus Sun Circuit within
th* next few weoks. It Is of th

Consolidated Amusement Company
chain, opetaiitis with t.uidcvlllo

booked through A. & 11. l)u», Indo

PAN'S FOREIGN ACTS

The following acta were booked
for the Pantages Circuit by Dlok
Henry on his recent trip to Europe:
Daunton Shaws, Australian blk*
riders, open May, ltiT: Stanley
Bros., perch act open In .January

;

Blerloa Troup*, aerial, open In

April; Pigetty Troupe, novelty,
open In November: Serlany Troupe,
hand balancing and posing, open
Nov. 8; Allisons, acrobatic and tee-

ter board, open In March.
. Since his return Henry has also
booked Yip Yip Yaphankers, Emily
Darrcli, Mullen-Francis Co., Mc-
Donald Trio and Venetian Mas-
queraders, opening Immediately.

'Bobbed Hair Bandits'

Is All-Girl Road Unit

An "all-girl" vaudeville show, a
complete road unit consisting of
five acts and a girls' band, is la
New York rehearsing under E. K.
Nadel's direction, that will play
K-A houses via the Pat Casey
agency.

This contingent will be billed as
"The Bobbed-Hair Bandits."

After the "bandits" have ap-
peared In turns and the band has
done Its "bit" the unit will wind
up proceedings with an afterpiece

In which all tho girls will partici-

pate.

KELLOGG 'S RETURN
Charles Kellogg, the naturalist,

who played the Hippodrome last

season, has been booked for a few
weeka In the K-A straight vaude-
ville houses beginning In December.

Kellogg recently hit the front

pages when he extinguished a light

miles away via radio using
waves."

Colored Dancing Team Part*
Leonard Ituflln and Willie Covan,

colored dancers, bar* dissolved
stage partnership.
Covan Is wurldriff with a girl until

joined by Ia.uIs Keens, who has
hecn with the
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THEATRES IN CONSTRUCTION

Marion, I nd.—$50,000. Owner. P. J. Rembusch Enterprises, P. J. Rem-
busch, president. Architect, Frank B. Hunter, Indianapolis. Exact site
not given. Pictures.
• McKees Rocks, Pa.—Owner. Rozlan Theatre Corp., care ot architects,

» Marks & Kann, Pittsburgh. Exact site, value and policy not given.
Montclair, N. J.—(also ballroom). 1100.000. Bloomfleld avenue. Owner

withheld, care of architect, H. M. Fisher. Pictures.
Naw York City.— (also offices), »760,000. S61-65 8th avenue. Owner,

W. A. R. Realty Corp., H. B. Hynds In charge, care of New York "Eve-
nlng Journal." Architect, Thos. W. Lamb. Policy not given.

Pittsburgh.—(also offices), Approx. $7,000,000. Liberty and Penn ave-
nues, 7th and Barker place. Owner, Rowland & Clark Theatres, Inc.,

J. B. Clark, .president. Associate architects, Victor A. Rlganmont and
Hoffman Henon Co. Policy not given.

Rochastar, N. Y.—$100,000. Chill avenue and Thurston road. Owner,
Jos. Nicosia. Architect, M. J. Deangells. Vaudeville and pictures.

Rochastar, N. Y.— (also offices). $1,260,000. Clinton and Mortimer
streets. Owner, Kelth-Albee circuit, E. F. Albee, president, New York
City. Architects, Graven & Maryger, Chicago. Policy not given.

Rockford, III.— (also stores, apartments). $760,000. N. Main street

Owner, Orpheum Theatre Corp., Wm. Van Matee, Jr., president. Archi-

tect, Frederick J. Klein, Peoria. Policy not given.

St. Louis, Mo.— (also stores, offices, apartments), $1,000,000. Easton

and Hamilton streets. Owner, St. Louis Amusement Co., S. Skouraa.

president. Architects, C. W. & G. L. Rapp, Chicago. Policy not given.

Upper Darby, Pa.— (3,000 seats; also stores, apartments), $1,250,000.

Fairfield avenue and Garrett road. Owner, Wm. Frlehofer, Philadelphia.

Architects, Hodgens & Hill, Philadelphia. Pictures.

INCORPORATIONS
New York

Al Peratin. New York City, the-

atrical, $10,000. Isaac Chaltov, Al
Peratin. Joseph Rogers. Filed by

I I, Davidson, 1270 Broadway.

Roma Philodramatio A Film Pro-
ducing Corp, New York City,,mo-
tion pictures, $5,000. J. Spano, P.

and B. Tagllavla. Filed by B. B.

Mlttler, 152 West 42d stre.et.

'Greek Theatre Guild, New York
City, theatrical and' motion pic-

tures, $60,000. Samuel Grubman,
Morris A. Kurtzack, Philip Isaacs.

Filed by Robert Cohen, 162 West

Savoy Mansion, Brooklyn, the-

atres, cabarets and dance halls.

$10,000. H. J. Garglulo, Louis J.

and Ernest E. Bruno. Filed by Mal-
vln B. Marlash, 2957 West 8th

atreet, Brooklyn.

D. A H. Amusement Corp, Buf-
falo, places of public amusement
and entertainments, $10,000. Greg-
ory F. and Gregory H. Dagenhart,
Frederick L. Hcltzmann. Filed by
Coatsworth and Dlebold, 438 Main
atreet, Buffalo.

Kentucky Sue Corp, New .York
City, opera houses and theatres,

200 common no par. Thomas E. and
Juanlta Chappell, J. Yolles. Filed

CORBiTT - RANKIN
Orlglnaton of the

CHAIN DANCE
now with

by Joseph B. Finkelsteln, 805

Broadway.
Winfield Motion Picture Corp,

New York City, theatrical supplies,

100 shares common no par. Ed-
ward Herbst, .Robert H. Aarons
Zoltan Cross. Filed by Aarons and
Herbst, 291 Broadway.
Kodak Cubana, Ltd, Rochester,

motion picture film, $10,000. Charles
F. Ames. Arthur H. Paul, Domingo
L. Delgado. Filed by Hast man Ko-
dak Co.

Jack Linder Theatres, New York
City, realty and operate theatres,
$20,000. Jack and Mark Linder, Abe
Ulert. Filed by Philip Adler, 120
Broadway.
National Popular Symphonic So-

ciety, New York City, conservatory
of music, $500. George Zaslawsky,
Melicent V. Jackson. Filed by Roy
P. Monahan, 52 Wall street.

Burlesque Attractions, New York
City, theatrical performances, $100,-
000. L Weiner, S. Sapir. Filed by
Jacob L Goodsteln. 220 West 42d
street.

Appel 4 Weinberg, Mt. Vernon,
theatrical business, 100 shares com-
mon no par value. Benj. and Lil-
lian Appel, Alexander H. Weinberg.
Filed by Benj. I. Tunlck, 12 East
First street, Mt. Vernon.
Turf and Field Film Corp, Bronx,

motion pictures; 600 shares $100
each, 1,600 common no par value.
Edwin F. and Mae Morgan, Anna
T. Trainer. Filed by F. J. Mc-
Mahon, 601 East 161st street.

Chuaid Co, New York City, man-
age theatres, $1,000; Harris Arbes-
felf. Max Cohen, Israel
Filed by Joseph H.
Broadway.
Schuyler Productions, New York

City, motion pictures, $10,000; Jonas

DON SANTO
The FIRST White Performer

on any American Stage to introduce

BLACK BOTTOM
The Lateat Dance Craze

Featured in "WHIRL OF SYNCOPATION"
Now in Vaudeville

PERMANENT ADDRESS
VARIETY, NEW YORK

H. PUtt, P. Walter Strenge, Piled
by Schuyler Gray. 140 Weat 42nd
street.

Little Fortunes, Mt. Vernon, mov-
ing pictures, theatrical and news-
paper publishers, $10,000; Charles
Fox Rich, Fred M. Felkor, George
W. Hallett. Filed by Winfred C.

Allen, 342 Madison avenue. New
York City.

Amusement Supply Co, New York
City, theatre and motion picture
equipment, $20,000; Harry F. and
Joseph J. Pear. Irving H. Mosko-
wlt*. Filed by Phillips, Jaffe &
Jaffe, 1170 Broadway.
Argentina Amusement Corp, New

York City, amusement enterprises,

radio broadcasting and hotels, 200

shares common no par value; Henry
A. Wilson, Joae Bohr. Filed by Ed-
win P. Kohl, 16 West 44th street.

Lakeland Place Theatre Corp,
New York City, theatrical and mo-
tion pictures, $10,000: Minna Wit-
koff, Sarah Blank, William Fried-
man. Piled by Fliashnlck & Sus-
tlck, 1440 Broadway.
Retonds Amusement Corp, Ba-

tavia. theatres and motion pictures,

100 shares common no par value;

Nltltas D. Dlpson, John R. Osborne.
Plied by Edward A. Washburn,
Batavia.

Buffalo Craacent Theatre, Buffalo,

$6,000; Joseph M. Girard, Alfred R.

Sherry, John.Muldoon. Filed by
Samuel B. Darllch Buffalo.

Keystone Specialty Corp, Buffalo,

motion picture advertising, $10,000;

Jennie M. and Joseph M. Girard,

Anna M. Fletcher. Filed by same.
8. W. C. Theatre Corp, New York

City, manage theatres. $9,000;

Maurice A. Pompan, Fraser P.

Price, Samuel W. Greenwald. Filed

by Pompan, Price & Greenwald, 38

Park Row.
Green Polly, New York City, hotel

restaurant and theatre managers,
$2,000; William J. Shannon, Thomas
Lynch, Harry Crown. Filed by
Gould & Newman, 61 Chambers

Mar Ra Corp, New York city, the-

atrical, $10,000; Sidney R. Fleischer,

Florence M. Poast, M. Salwen. Filed

by J.»P. Blckerton, Jr., 220 West
42d street

137 West 48th Street Leasing Cor-
poration, New York city, theatrical

and motion pictures, 200 shares
common, no par value. Louis S.

Weiss, John P. Wharton, Odin Gus-
tafson. Filed by Weiss and Whar-
ton, 14 Pine street.

President Amusement Corpora-
tion, Brooklyn, theatres and motion
plcturea, $5,000. Santo PeUegrino,
Charles Zlngale, Leo Zappala. Filed

by A. P. Tuozzo, 38 Court atreet.

Breitkopt Music House, New York
City, music publishing, motion pic

tures, radio, theatrical, $350,000.

Edwin Gruhl, Harris H. D. Connlck,
Duth Collin. Filed by Sullivan &
Cromwell, 49 Wall street.

182 West 10?d Street Corporation,
Naw York city, motion plcturea

and other theatres, 100 shares, no
par value. John J. McGlnty, Mabel
R. O'Shaughnessy, Sylvia Brown.
Plied by Leo Oppenhelmer, 60 Wall
atreet

Endicott Amuaement Corporation,
New York city, motion pictures and
other theatres, 100 shares, no par
value. Benjamin M. Nathan, Gladys
Harnett, Kate L Zimmerman. Filed

by Leo Oppenhelmer, 60 Wall street

Harold 8tern, Brooklyn, furnish
orchestra and music, $10,000; Har-
old Stern, A. A. Klar. Filed by H.
E. Coleman, 116 Broadway.
Brands Pictures Corporation, New

York city, motion pictures, 200
shares common, no par value. Louis
J. Rosett, Allan Deutsch, Samuel
Hart Filed by Rosett A Deutsch,
130 West 42d street

Hobert Productions, New York
city, theatrical and motion pic-
tures, $5,000. Benjamin Herdes,
Gladys Rosenberg, Rose Orkln.
Piled by Hess and Tyroler. 1440
Broadway.
American Professional Football

Club of New York, New York city,

100 shares, $100 each: 1,000 common,
no par value. Charlea C. Pyle, Ice-

land Hayward, James T. Murray.
Jr. Piled by Hayward and Clark,
120 Broadway.
Sam H. Harris Products, Inc.

Manhattan, theatrical, motion pic

tures, 600 shares $100 each, 1,000

common, no par. Charlea H. Berg.
Edward J. Clarke, Thomaa J. Les-
ser. O'Brien, Malevtnaky A Drla-
coll. Timea building, Manhattan.
. Charlea P. Davia Productions,

Inc, Manhattan, motion pictures,

$30,000. Charlea P. Davia, L K.

Davis, L. M. Greenberg. M. II.

Krels, 305 Broadway, Manhattan.
Marguerite A Strauss, Inc., Man-

hattan, make theatrical costumes,
$8,000. Rose Metz. Ida Llebowltz,
Stella Berthoff. Leon C. Shults, 1440
Broadway, Manhattan.
Markamp Corporation, Brooklyn,

motion pictures, $10,000. Eugene S.

Mark, Milton Kempner, J. Kempner.
Jacob Marx. 342 Madison avenue,
Manhattan.

. Authorized in Naw York State

United Color Pictures, Wilming-
ton, Del., motion plcturea In color,

$1,500,000. Filed by Richard S.

Holmes, 27 William atreet. New
York City.
Commercial Phonofilm Corp,

Dover, Del., make talking motion
pictures, 1,000 shares $100 each, 1,-

000 common no par value. Filed

by Kelly & Bllnn, 18 William street,

New York City.

Connecticut

Worthy Hills' Orchestras, Inc,
authorized capital, $20,000; will be-
gin business with $3,000; Incorpora-
tors are Worthtngton Lee Hilts, Nils

A. C. Anderson, F. Wilson Innes and
J. Edward Gray of Hartford and
Harry S. Apter of Newtngton.

Maaaachuaetta
Regional Chain Theatres of Naw

England, Inc., Boston, moving pic-

ture and theatrical business: cap-
ital, $100,000; incorporators, Benja-
min M. Slegel, Cambridge; Marlon
E. Steeves, Somervllle, and Kathryn
A. MacDonald, Framlngham.
The Castle Square Players, Inc,

Boston, theatrical productions, cap-
ital, $10,000; Incorporators, Charles
E. Blaney, New York City. Arthur
B. Craig, Belmont, and William J.

Day, Boston.

Adele Rowland Back on Orpheum
Wele Rowland has been routed

for another tour of the Orpheum
Circuit's western and west coast

houses by Jenle Jacobs.

Miss Rowland will not come east,

preferring to appear In the neigh-

borhood of Hollywood, where her

husband, Conway Tearle, is in pic-

tures.

N. Y. Tel. Co.,

JUDGMENTS
Garason Enterprises, Inc, and

Murray W. Qarsson; Consolidated
Film Industries, Inc.; $9,235.13.

Chaa. Atlas Phyaloal Culture In-
atituta. Inc.; Paige Detroit Co. ot
N. Y.. Ino.; $2,061.50.
Hans Stengel; F. B. Happy

j

$63.33.
Harry Susskind; B. Altman A

Co.; $262.36.
M. 8. Bentham; R. Qulnault at

al : costs, $128.
Morria Diamond;

$36.18.
Florenze Tempest; L. A. Shaw;

$196.53.
Harry Moaa; H. Moss; $1,851.56.
Society of Am. Fakirs, Inc.; L. M.

Klein et al.; $269.51.
Sigmund Breitbart, Inc.) P. L. An-

drews Corp.; $95.94.
Frank Tinney; S. Fischer; $31,-

443.14.
Same; same; $5,567.02.

Hoofara Club, Inc.; D. Turnback;
$29.90.
Al B. White; M. P. Flaherty)

$818.49.
Wm. J. Wood; Metro-Goldwyn-

Mayer Dlat. Corp.; $1,152.50.
' Satisfied Judgmenta

Marjoria Rambeau; Strauss Pey-
ton Studios; $264.70; Oct. 6, 1926.

RTJCKER-PERRIN IN LONDON
Rucker and Perri'n, colored

vaudeville duo, were released by
Jake Lubln from Loew vaudeville
bookings to enable them to join the
Florence Mills show, "Black Birds."
currently running In London.

The pair sailed last Friday on
the Homeric for England.

Jack Mandell'a Operation

Jack Mandell (Mandell & Rose),
Loew agent, was suddenly stricken
with appendicitis Monday and
rush I'd to Miseracordla Hospital,

where an Immediate operation waa
performed. Tuesday (yesterday)
Mandell was reported aa resting

easily and out of danger.

George O'Brien With Beatry

George O'Brien, formerly
elated with Harry Weber and Max
Hart, has joined the start of Harry
Bestry's agency. O'Brien has been
Inactive theatrically for the past
three" seasons.

O'Brien began his new duties this

week.

Boyne and Leonard Team
Boyne and Leonard are a new

combination for vaudeville. The
former is Hazel Boyne, who did an
act with her husband. Don Rob-
erts.

The latter team reunited last sea-
son, but dissolved after playing a
single week.

Seeley Fields' 10 Orpheum Weeks
Chicago, Oct 1».

Blossom Seeley has been routed
for 10 weeks over the Orpheum
time.

Miss Seeley and Bennle Fields

left this city for the west coast hurt

Naw Act for Film Houaaa
A new act combination includes

Frank Maglne, composer of some
notable song hits, Frank Marvin and
Joseph GrlfTith, the latter Vincent
Lopez's tenor soloist for a number

They Will essay the
houses.

NEW HOTEL ANNAPOLIS
Washlnctan, D. C

in the Heart et

Theatre District

11-12 and H Sts.

IRENE RAE ELVIRA

THREE GIERSDORF SISTERS
"ARISTOCRATS OF MELODY"

Engaged for (the new) Carlton Hotel, Washington, D. C.

OPENING HALLOWE'EN NIGHT, OCT. 30

ELFREDA CHILTON
in "OUR IDEALS"

BEAUTY ARTISTRY PERSONALITY

Appearing Loew'a Eastern Circuit

A NEW RAY IN THE BRIGHT LIGHTS OF BROADWAY
May I shine as brighty after 10 years as a Comedienne as MR. JOSEPH SCHENCK on his 10th Anniversary

as a Film ImpresarioMAY USHER
"LYRICS OF UFE," by Andy Rice

'

Booked for a return engagement at State, New York (Jan. 3), after playing there last week (Oct. 11), where VARIETY said: "Works

like a seasoned trouper—voice strong enough and enunciation clear enough to fill any of the largest picture and vaudeville theatres-

big shot—well handled—worth whi!e.,V

Direction ARTHUR LYONS
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The Forum it

L.tt.r. to the

cated to any other

FORUM
people, for complaint, or views,

should bo limited to 160 words and i

New York. Oct If.

Editor Variety:

No use trying; to be tunny with
this one; it can't be—because it's

right from the heart.

I just want to thank a few who
were so nice to me during my re-

cent illness. First of all. Dr. Amey.
* for saving my life and not yet send-
ing me a bill (It would have been
a' relapse).

Also to Fred Human, manager of

the Palace. Pittafleld. Mass.. for pay-
ing me my salary when I did not
<»k; also 'paying the doctor's MIL
And to B. K Albee, for showing

the managers the actor in still hu-
• man. Then Ted Lauder, Jule Del-

mar and Lew Golder for their klnd-

Chesterfleld for his flowers and vis-

its.

Grateful to all of the friends who

called or sent those beautiful flow-
ers; so glad they got to the Amey
Institute instead of to Campbell's.
Grateful to the friends who for-

got to call.

I perhaps am different, for die
as I may I wanted it to be said by
those who knew me best I always
plucked a weed and planted a flow-
er where I thought a flower would
grow. MAUD RYAN,

(Nassau Hotel. New York).

Editor Variety:
Last week an erroneous state-

ment was made that we had left

the "Secrets of 1»2S" In New Or
leans on one day s notice.

You have been misinformed. We
are still with "Secrets," at present
playing Loew's Victory, Evansville,

Ind, and next week at Miller's. Mtl-

Afoore and KAythe.

Overhead for Orpheum's
New Palace $22,000 Wk.

Chicago. Oct. l».

With the Orphoum circuit's new
Palace (straight vaude) settling
Into Its regular routine of programs.
Its complete overhead Is estimated
at »22,»M weekly. That amount
must be drawn in before the theatre
can commence to count profit.

In this estimate the cost of the
stage bill la placed at around $11,-
0»0 a week. The bill this weik is

costing $10,800. As the rental for
the theatre aggregates $$00,000 an-
nually, there is a set rental charge
of about $1,000 weekly If Si weeks
absorb the rental, otherwise it

would be $7,500 weekly for a 40-

week season and Increase the over-
head In the usual run by that
amount.
The remainder is distributed over

the customary expense of operating
a vaudeville theatre of this siie,

$,000 capacity.

Whitney'. Own Revue*
Verner Mourlce Whitney has re-

signed as casting director of the
Alberttna Rasch Productions to be-
come a producer on his own.

The first of the Whitney produc-
tions will be a miniature Spanish
revue, starring Senorita Parqutta
Diaz. In this array will also ap-
pear Jano Overton, as the premier
ballerina.

Stuart Robson, Jr., only son of
the famous actor, is business man-
ager of his enterprises.

Davis-Nowhoff "Flash"

Al Davis and Irving Newhoff are
sponsoring a tabloid revue. "Show
Business." which will shortly open
on the Loew Circuit. It's a 1$-

people ash headed by Will Aubrey.

The producers have several other
acts of this type under considera-
tion for early production.

Houses Opening
Sunday concert bills of vaudeville

due to start last week at the Opera
House, Bayonne, N. J., have been
called off. The house will remain
dark Instead for dress rehearsals of
the dramatic stock which plays the
regular weekly policy.

Diamond Offce's Presentstions
Chicago, Oct. is.

The Billy Diamond offices of Chi-
cago are now supplying presenta-
tions for the State theatre, Ham-
mond. Ind., and the North Center.
Chicago.
Pantages vaudeville formerly was

featured in these houses. ,

Olga-Mishka Now Act
Olga and Mishka are due to re-

turn to vaudeville this week via
the K.-A. circuit In a new act. The
Gypsy Art Quintette are included in

the cast.

Fox's 14th St. Houses
Whether the opening of Fox's big

Academy of Music almost next door
has anything to do with it. but Fox'a
City this week is offering a 10-act
bill and calling it Fox's Festival

Week.
The City's regular vaude menu

is eight acts and feature film.

A Variety reporter at the City
last week following the Academy's
opening, found business maintain-
ing its usual City pace.

Irvington's Vaudo
The Liberty, Irvington, N. J., adds

vaudeville this week playing four
acts-on a thrice weekly change ba-
sis, with the listing calling for
shows Monday, Tuesday, Friday,
Saturday and Sunday.
The Liberty has the vaude situ-

ation of the town without opposl
tion since the city was destroyed
by fire last season. The Jack Lin
der Agency is booking the Ltl>

arty.

10 Weeks for Sun
Jean and Lilyon Kayton. flash act

called "XO Miles Out," have been
booked for 10 weeks' tour of the
Gus Sun Circuit.

Boyar's Quartet
Ben Boyar, who recently bolted

his post aa vaude production man-
ager with Albert Lewis (Lewis &
Gordon), has effected a tieup for

his Individual vaude productions
through Gordon and Woods. K.-A.
agents who will handle the book-
ings.

Boyar is making his start with
four acts, the list including Alice
Lake, a musieal Hash, a skit and
the Bobby Jarvls Hevue. six people
musical Hash.

All four turns are in rehearsal
and will be brought out in two
weeks.

Rubini in "Idea" Unit
Los Angeles, Oct. 19.

Jan Rubini, violinist, will llnish his

Pantages route in Chicago and then
return to the coast.

He has been placed under con-
tract by Fanchon and Marco to be
featured in one of their "Idea"
units.

W. V. M. A. LOSES 2 MORE

Santa Barbara and Fullerton, Csl,
Houses Switch to Meiklejohn Bros.

Los Angeles, Oct. 1$.

The Western Vaudeville Man-
agers Association lost two more
stands of Its road show circuit In

California when bookings of the
Mission. Santa Barbara, and the
Mission Court. Fullerton. were
turned over to Meiklejohn Brothers,
local booking office.

Meiklejohn Brothers are also

booking the Capitr'. Long Beach,
which has Installed a new policy of

second-run pictures and prologs at

a $5 cent top and three changes a
week.

Osterman Loses Voice
Jack Osterman, with his cold

having become worse and his voice

almost a whisper, stepped out of

the "A Night In Paris" show Oct.
-13 upon advice of his physician.

It may be a week or so before he
will be able to resume his stage

work.
Osterman is jointly featured with

Jack Pearl in the ahow.

Lorraine and Stamper
Lillian Lorraine, singing come-

dienne, and Dave Stamper, com-
poser, have formed a new combina-
tion for vaudeville.

The act will be similar to that
formerly done by F.dna Lecdom and
Dave Stamper.

L A. HIPP S 7 ACTS
I.os Anseles, Oct. 1».

The Bert Levy Circuit, carrying
a full week here at the Hipi>odrome,
has made arrangements with West
Coast Theatres to play seven acts
and a feature picture at the Bel-
mont.
The policy will be a split week.

N. O. Palace Back to Split Week
New Orleans. Oct. 10.

The Palace started the season
playing vaudeville for a full week,
but soon veered back to "splits."

The theatre plays Kelth-Albee
vaudeville.

Quit K-A for 38 Pan Weeks
Harry Robettas and Alice Deegan.

standard K-A act, have jumped to

Pantages and have been routed over
that circuit for a tour of S8 weeks.

ORPHEUM SMUT BILL
(Continued from page 73)

a courtroom scene, and the girl Is

covered only with a rain coat, her
clothes having been torn off her In

a "one-way" alley by a fiend. This
as a subject of "comedy"!

Naoty Stuff
Double meanings and meanings

so nasty that the audience purpose-
ly chose to ignore their slgnlllrance

were replete. The whole business
was more in keeping with the tra-
ditions of a "stag" smoker than •
presumedly high-class vaudeville
house.
There were big laughs, unwhole-

some, conspicuous guffaws from
men with cigars (in the dress circle

where smoking Is- permitted), and
certain men were heard to murmur
ecstatically "That's rich." Some of

the laughs died almost as soon as
born and there was a shamed,
hushed silence In several Instances.

In the afterpiece appears a little

girl, "Jeane," about six years old.

There are people in Han Francisco,
and no doubt in other towns on the
Orpheum trail, just old-fashioned
enough to dislike the combination
of innocent childhood with the kind
of humor that prevails at gin
parties. /

State, New York, This Week (Oct. 18)

Featured Next to Closing and Closing

An Ideal Dual Presentation Offered by Standard Entertainers

JULIANHALLandBAND
with Myra Dexter

JULIAN KATHLEEN (Red)

HALL and DEXTER
VARIETY said: "Miss Dexter enlivens with some delicious clowning-
vocals neatly planted—clever girl specialty dancer. Hall's inimitable

impressions counted for howls in this frame. Roys display individual

versatility. The build-up was great and made for AN OUT-AND-OUT
SHOW-STOPPER, A GREAT BET!"

Something New in Vaudeville and Suitable for the Big Picture Hou,

Loew Circuit Direction ALEX HANLON
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(Continued

N.V.A.
Informed Mr*. English that nothing
ot the kind could be done—that the
man was hovering between lit* and
death and he would not permit his

removal or the discharge of the

' after his death, he might
organisation to help him

nils he was alive. He stated
to Harry English, who In

i wired New York. After sev-
eka of waiting, during which

Aubrey was suffering, word
eame from the N. V. A. In New
Tork to go ahead.

Br. Willis, of the staff of the Os-
teopathic hospital, made special

rates tor the operations, and also
Induced his hospital to make a spe-
cial rate for the room. The first

operation performed on Aubrey
was most serious and the patient

at one time was dead for two min-
utes on the operating table before
brought back to life by the surgeon.
It was necessary to perform a sec-

ond operation a few weeks later

and again the surgeon had a trying
task on account of Aubrey's con-
dition. Day and night nurses were
required. Each of these received
$49 a week.

Wanted to Discharge Nurss.

While Aubrey was recovering
from the operation, lira. Harry
English, presumably upon Instruc-

tions from the N. V. A. In New
York, who had been advised after

the Bnglshea had agreed to the cost

of the room and nurses, came to the
hospital and in the presence of the

patient, it is alleged, wanted to dis-

charge the nurse who was on duty,

as well as moving Aubrey to the
hospital which they claimed was
the official N. V. A. hospital and
where Aubrey could share a room
with several other patients.

' Dr. Willis, it Is said, came on the

scene at Just about this time and

give the N. T. A. publicity of this

sort.

Ths action is set for trial early In

November, with the N. V. A. as yet

not baring filed an answer.

Michigan Vaudeville

Mangers Association Lti
CBABI.il HACK. On. ilsasssr

233 John R St.

Booking Acts Direct

Mrs. English told the surgeon
It wts none of her doing—that she
had been Instructed from New
York to see the bill did not run
heavy.

After Aubrey's discharge from
the hospital, It was claimed there

was money due the nurses, which
required considerable correspon-

dence with New York until the set-

tlement was made.

The hospital bill, around $700,

was overdue. The N. V. A when
receiving the bill at first ignored It.

Finally, when the hospital people

stnted they would bring suit and
make the matter public the N. V.

A. organization, to avoid the pub-

licity, paid that bill.

So far as the man who saved the

lfe of the patent was concerned, the

Albee organization was not in-

clined to consider him. It seeming-

ly figured .that Inasmuch as it is a
corporation outside of the State of

California and It Is alleged not reg-

istered with the -Secretary of State

to function In this state as an or-

ganization, It had little to worry
about
Dr. Willis for four months made

repeated requests upon the Eng-
lishes to see that the bill was paid.

He had considerable correspondence
with the N. V. A. In New York
over the matter, sending bin after

bill.

It Is possible the N. V .A. had
figured the Aubrey matter a gam-
bling one and thought the bill

would bo under 11.000. The Im-
perativeness of the matter was
brought to their attention by Dr.

Willis before the operation was per-

formed and the bills went to around
$1,600 or more.

Dr. Willis, a former newspaper
man, has been keeping in close

touch on the charities Of the N. V.

A. He has filed notice on both Eng-
lish, the local representative, and
the secretary of the organization In

New York, to bring suit as his only
recourse though he was reluctant to

MarcusLoew
BOOKINGAOENCY

I

General Gxecutiue Offices

LOEW BUILDINGANN EX
160 WEST 46™ ST-

P BRYANT-9850-NEWYORKCITY

J, H. LUBIN
GENERAL MANAGER

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
BOOKING MANAGER
CHICAGO OFFICE

604 WOODS THEATRE B'LD'G

JOHNNY JONES
IN CHARGE

MAY DEALY ARRESTED

(Continued from page 7$)

times since and has asked for the

Jewelry. Miss Dealy would tell her

that Mr. Shubert was busy and the

gems would be reset as soon ss

possible. After months it walMng
Mrs. Rush notified the detectives.

In court a representative of a

law firm stated that Miss Dealy told

him that Mrs. Rush had given her

the Jewelry as gifts. "My client tells

me. your honor, that Mrs. Rush gave
her the Jewelry as presents. Mrs.

Rush," be continued, "was sort of a

mother to Miss Dealy. They were
the closest of friends," he said. Miss
Dealy refused to say what had be-

come of the gems.
Mrs. John Kness, a friend of Miss

Dealy, sat In court. Mrs. Kness' hus-
band la said to be employed In the

Stock Exchange. Mrs. Kness and
Miss Dealy had lived at the Hotel
Prisament until a few weeks ago.

Mrs. Kness was a defendant herself

several weeks ago in West Side
court. She had been arrested by
Paul Prisament, one of the owners
of the Prisament Hotel, 74th street

and Broadway.
Prisament at that time charged

Mrs. Kness with defrauding the
hotel of a rent bill of almoet $1,300.

In court, Prisament withdrew his

complaint when Mrs. Kness prom-
ised to make goo) ths money.

INSIDE STUFF
ON VAUDEVILLE

Since the English "Performer" accepted the Kelth-Albee standing hah",

page advertisement weekly, and commenced to take Its orders from
American vaudeville managers, it has grown more less like a newspaper
than it ever was. That Isn't saying much for "The Performer." With
the widest opportunity an English theatrical weekly ever had. It has
been flopping for a long while since.

In a recent Issue that paper, started as the official organ of the V. A. F.

and meeting the usual fate of an "organ," published a statement on
Variety's story regarding Paul Specht's permit to enter England. "Tho
Performer" stated It had Information Variety's whole story was false.

"If you see It In Variety, It Isn't so. At least from Washington" Is the

Albee manner in which "The Performer" ended Its article. E. F. Albee
himself said about the same thing In a recent letter to dramatic editors,

so why shouldn't he tell it to "The Performer" that has become a ghost

of Its past, besides allowing a half page to run It

As to the facta of the Specht master—following the story in Variety

Mr. Specht advised the State Department at Washington that he In-

tended sailing almost Immediately for Ireland and two weeks later

would go to EnglanQ. The State Department sent a cable to the Amer-
ican Embassy In London to look after Specht. The Embassy in London
had advised the State Department at Washington Specht would receive

the English permit to enter when calling for it.

Specht did not sail as he Intended and bas not yet left the U. S.

It Is not to be expected that an American vaudeville manager should

know diplomatic relations over a musician, not even an English paper

either which permits Itself to be edited by long distance.

of contrastednoteworthy example
The circuit operates two
es, and tho other pictures

SIR JOE'S SQUAWK

(Continued from page 72)

Id Sir Joseph, he had presented
to a fellow in the office an auto
graphed picture of himself.

Therefore, said Sir Jos., paying
20c tor Variety Wednesday to find

out what had become pf his autoed
photo, he was much surprised to

find it in the paper. , Sir Jos. said

bo thought it should have been on
a right-hand instead of a left-hand
page, but ha wouldn't denounce that

so much as the man who had mis
placed his photo, a strictly social

photograph that he suspected might
bo framed and bung in Variety's

front window.
Sir Jos. became somewhat pool

fled when Informed the offending

reporter had been fired, the 68th re-

porter fired for Sir Jos', pleasure
since New Year's.

Net a Good Man
Sir Joe's face grew florid when

it was suggested that he might have
sneaked into tho Flower Show and
was crowned without knowing It

Many a good man has been crowned
hanging around flower shows, Slr
Joseph was advised, but he said he
didn't want to be a good man, just

Sir Joseph Ginsberg, the world's
greatest entertainer, not excepting
John McCormack. Jr.

If Willie- Howard should hear,

said Sir Jos, that he had been hu-
mlllatlngly alluded to as a "Flower
Show" oeleb, Mr. Willie would get
quite angry, said Sir Jos., and
might even postpone his house-
warming at Beachhurst.
Yes, It was true, said Sir Jos.,

that the Willie Howards were to

have a housewarmlng. Sir Joe pro-
fessed astonishment that an enter-
prising newspaper like Variety did
not know of the Howards' house-
warming and that the Great Sir
Joseph Ginsberg was to be the
guest of honor.

Bobbing in s Tub
Sir Jos. said he couldn't give all

of the details, but Mr. Willie had
told him that as a guest of honor

In this country at present Is a
showmanship, and within tho
chains of theatres, one vaudeville

with vaudeville (Presentations).

The vaudeville branch of the circuit has been
salaries of the acts It engages; the picture chain is favorably known for

paying acts what they are deemed to be worth.

The striking contrast Is this—that whereas for some time past now
the vaudeville end has been losing money In its theatres, the picture

chain has been making a profit.

This Is reported to have brought about something more than
"feeling" between the operators of the two ends.

Southern vaudeville was recently rocked by a scandal that caused a
standard act to dissolve for all time. The turn, consisting of a i

couple, favorably known, crashed Into smithereens

(Continued on page 91)

at a housewarmlng, he wouldn't
have to wear much, as he would
bd most of the time In a wash tub.

Sir Jos. said he expected that It

would develop Into a new act for

him, as ho understood from Mr.
Willie's vague explanations that he
would do a bobblng-up-and-down
stunt with the other guests sup-
plied with baseball bats.

A silver cup would be given to

the one hitting him the most* times,

remarked Sir Jos., but Sir Joe
chuckled as he said he would get

the cup himself as no one could

hit him. It was only with the ut-

most persuasion that Sir Joe told

how he Intended to fool the guests;

Sir Joe said he would go under the

water and stay there; if they
couldn't see his head they couldn't

hit. Mr. Willie had said that that

was the first rule of the game.

Sir Jos. wanted to leave another

photo without an autograph so It

could be "legally printed" with his

consent Informed he was getting

too smart for an amateur press

agent Sir Jos. bungled his monocle
Into the other eye and faded.

ANOY WRIGHT
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BRONX MGR.

PLEADS GUILTY

Fordan, of Metropolis

Stock, Beg» Mercy

Irving Fordan, manager of the

Metropolis In the Bronx, a Stock

burlesque house, pleaded guilty In

the Bronx county court to conduct-
ing a public nuisance.
Fordon threw himself upon the

mercy of the court, with a Jury
drawn and everything in readiness
for his trial, pleading guilty to the
second count of an indictment, the
fir«t being presenting a "lewd and
indecent" performance. His plea
of not guilty to the first count was
allowed to stand, Justice Cohn say-
ing he was .satisfied the second
count 'was based on and included
the first one.
Fordan was continued on ball for

sentence when the seven members
of the cast who had pleaded guilty
immediately upon their case being
set down for trial also will be sen-
tenced.
These are George Brennan, Gil-

bert Mack, Harry Stratton, Jack
Ormsby "Babe" Quinn. Boulah Baker
and "Jackie" Mason. The house
Was been conducting stock burlesque
performances since the beginning
of the season.

HIGH BAIL JUDGE IN

CHI. BURLESQUE ROW

Chicago, Oct. 19.

Judge John H. Lyle, who gained
wide publicity by fixing ball at
$£0,000 for certain classes of pris-

oners in his court, is among those
named in a Jioo.ooo suit filed by
Abe Cohen, former lessee of the
Midway theatre, against the Yankee
Amusement company and several
of its stockholders. Cohen charges
he was imprisoned In the Midway
theatre office while he was removing
what he termed his personal prop-
erties at the expiration of his lease.

The Midway theatre property is

owned by Tom Chamales, who has
leased it to Cohen for the past
eleven years. When Cohen failed

to renew, Chamales leased the
house to the Marquette theatre cor-
poration for a stock burlesque un-
der the Yankee Amusement com-
pany, owners of the State-Congress
burlesque theatre.

The night of the lease's expira-
tion, Chamales, Lyle, and several
others entered the Midway to take
Dossesslon. According to Morris
Froehlich, of the Marquette orga-
nization, Cohen had already sent
four truckloads of property away
from the theatre. Froehlich de-
clares the curtains, lights and pro-
jection room apparatus were gone.
Cohen was said to be waiting be-
side a pile of fire extinguishers for
the truck to return.
A struggle Is alleged to have fol-

lowed, with Cohen being pushed
Into the theatre office and locked in.

Shifting Stock Companies

To Avoid Police Clash
Pending court disposition of

charges of an alleged Immoral per-
formance of the stock burlesque at

the Grand Street, New York, the
stock has been shifted to the 125th
Street with the uptown company re-

placing the former downtown. Both
houses are operated by the same
interests.

Arrests were made at both houses
with cases still ponding and due for

hearing the latter part Of next week.
The shift In companies is said to

have been made to avoid further

conflict with the police, whom the

management claim may be preju-
diced against the respective groups
If continued in the same territory.

SOLLY JUTE'S APPENDIX
Toronto, Oct. 19.

Hospitals claimed two from
"Sporting Widows" playing the
Gayety on the Columbia circuit be-
fore that show left town. Kitty
Belmont from the chorus was hit

by an automobile and while not se-

riously hurt is confined to Mount
Sinai Hospital.
Taken ill just before the show

left town Solly Hite of Hite and
Rcebow, featured with the show,
was operated on for appendicitis

Inrenue
Prima.

.

'ibret

BATHING BEAUTIES
(MUTUAL)

Etliel Bjilej
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Rube Bernstein, an astute show-man is trying to elevate the Mutual.
In Rube's Mutual version of his
former Columbia wheel show he is
using "The Butcher, the Baker, the
Candlestick Maker." from last sea-
son s Garnck Gaieties." It s a long
time since any burlesque producer
went to the Theatre Guild for mate-
rial, but the Rube did.
As far as the Olympic audience

was concerned he could have saved
his OSullivans. The number didn't
mean any more than the old "1 11
show you how to address a lady"
would have in the same spot.
As a matter of fact, the Rube,

after his long association with the
other circuit, seems to have missed
the pulse of the Mutual audience by
a couple of sistollc murmurs. His
"Bathing Beauties," a good show,
doesn't get over nearly so well with
the "Mute" customers as it should,
for the simple reason his entire cast!
barring the principal comedian,
seem to be laboring under superior-
ity complexes. A Mutual audience
is quick to sense this.
The women are all talented,

comely and should be a pipe to get
under the cuticle of the average au-
dience, but on 14th street they didn't.
They liked them, but they looked for
an abandon not present. The trips
out on the runway, usually good for
several recalls, meant nothing. The
girls worked tumeiy and the princi-
pals were also under wraps.
Suspecting the "number one ver-

sion" was being given for some rea-
son or another, your reporter made
the necessary inquiries and was In-
formed the "Beauties" was being
operated on high and giving both
barrels.
The opera has the necessary talent

and book, although the latter in
spots is a bit too fly for this bunch.
One of the best scenes in the two
acts, as a result, got but a glimmer
of its real worth. Ethel Bailey as a
wise-cracking chorus girl doling out
advice to her chorus gal pal (VI
PerryJ turned in about as realistic
an Impression of a chorine talking
the lingo as has been heard since
Rose Stahl's day. She topped it off
and saved the situation by an excel-
lent rendition of "Just a Good Pal"
with a recitation chorus that stopped
the proceedings. She's a blonde
beauty with corking pipes when
singing ballads.

Miss Perry, a tall, good-looking
prima, was also prominent and as
half of a sister specialty with Anna
Trottman. Anna proved excellent
for astigmatism. In fact, all three
women were unusually good looking.
Their judgment of pace, however,
was a la Dempsey.
Jack Hunt, the tramp comic, knew

his oats, and pepped up the pro-
ceedings In all of his scenes. He
was ably assisted by Lew Petel, a
good straight, and not so ably by
Jack Sacks, a diminutive Hebrew
second comedian with a trick dia
lect.

The inevitable "black outs" were
present, several holding over from
last season's Columbia book. They
should be replaced with something
more of "Irish Justice" vintage, for
they don't mean a thing In burlesque
on any wheel. In this case they
were better done than usually, but
failed to enthuse.
One of the old bits that landed

solidly for laughs was "On Your
Head." In this one Hunt slammed
everything over for laughs and
never missed a point. The other
familiars scored, proving they laugh
at what they know on. the Mutual.

If Rube will forget all about the
Columbia and get rid of his revue
complex his "1927 Bathing Realities"
will do. "At present they are all wet,
although artistically it's probably
the best show on the circuit. But
art runs for the end book In this

league. Con.

CHELSEA STOOTSHIFT

The Chelsea stock burlesque was
taken over last week by Jack Gold-
berg and associates, who will con-
tinue the house with a stock bur
lesque policy. The former stock re-

mains, at least temporarily If not

permanently, although figured for

considerable changing in personnel
within the next two weeks.
With the change of management

Bob Martini replaced Sully Fields

as manager, with Art Smith, t

sistant to Fields, also handing in

his resignation.
Aside from the stock enterprise,

Goldberg Is interested with Hurtlg
& Seamon in the colored musical

"Beven-Kleven" rotating over the

Columbia Burlesque Circuit.

JACK REID ILL; QUITS
.1 irk licld has left his b!a--k ami

white Columbia burlesque attrac

tion. due to HI health. According to

report a manager will be appointed

for the In lance of the season on the

Columbia.
Last season Reld's attraction was

one of the best money makers on

ihc clrc

3 SHOWS DAILY; STAGE

HANDS WANT MORE

The Savoy, Syracuse, Mutual

Stand, Involved with Union

—

Trying to Increase Gross

With the dispute in Syracuse,

N. Y.. between the stagehands' lo-

cal No. 9 and the management of

the local Savoy as to the former's

insistence that all shows dally more
than two should be paid for at the

union "extra" rate is waxing hot.

Harry Sherman, assistant presi-
dent, International Alliance, reached
there Monday to adjust the mixup.
The Savoy plays Mutual bur-

lesqir shows. The stagehands claim
that the Savoy, to boom its box-
office returns, Is playing three per-
formances daily, an unusual pro-

cedure in burlesque.
In the Savoy burlesque arrange-

ment the traveling shows are said

to have reduced their running time
in order to permit two shows at

night.

[
BURLESQUE ROUTES

COLUMBIA
Oct. 25

Around the World—Lyceum, Co
lumbus.
Big Sensation—25-27, Van Curler,

Schenectady; 28-30, Capitol, Al
bany
Bozo's Show—Gayety. Toronto.
Bringing Up Father—Empire, To

ledo.
Broadway Brevities— Star and

Garter, Chicago.
Cat and Canary—Olympic, Cln

cinnati.
Cooper, Jimmy—Casino, Boston.
Dancing Around—Plaza, Worces

ter. _ —
Derby Winners—25. Lyceum, New

London: 2« Poll, Meriden: 27, Stam-
ford. Stamford; 28-J0, Park
Bridgeport.
4-11-44—Gayety. Washington.
Give and Take—Palace, Baltl

more.
Gorilla—Gayety, Buffalo.
High Flyers—Gayety. Rochester.
Kosher Kitty Kelly— Hyperion,

New Haven.
Let's Go—Columbia, New York.
Lucky Sambo — Orpheum, Pater-

son.
Marion, Dave—Empire, Brooklyn.
Merry Whirl, The — Columbia,

Cleveland.
Mutt and Jeff's Honeymoon—Em

pire. Newark.
My Girl—Casino. Brooklyn.
New York to Paris—Hurtle A

Seamon. New York.
Not Tonight. Josephine—Casino,

Philadelphia.
Powder Puff Frolic — Gayety,

Pittsburgh.
Rarin' To Go—Gayety, Detroit.
Red Kisses—Gayety, Boston.
Sporting Widows—L. O.
Uncle Tom's Cabin—26-27, Tern

pie. Syracuse; 28-30, Colonial
Utica.
Watermelons—L. O.
Watson. Sliding Billy — Miner's

Bronx. New York.
White Cargo — Empire, ProTl

dence.
Williams. Mollle—Lyric, Dayton
Wine. Women and Song—Gayety

St. Louis.

MUTUAL
Band Box Revue—Gayety, Mln

nea polls.

Bathing Beauties—Savoy. Atlan
tic City.
Bright Eyes—Hudson, Union City
Cunningham & Gang— Grand

Akron.
Pimpled Darlings—Majestic, Pat-

crson.
Finnell, Carrie— State, Spring-

field.

Follies of Pleasure—Savoy. Syra-
cuse.

i'rench Models — Garrick, Des
Monies.

Frivolities of 1927—26. Allen
town; 26. Columbia; 27. Williams
port; 28. Sunbury: 29-30, Reading,
Pa.
Ginger Girls—Cadillac. Detroit.
Good Little Devils—Gayety, Mon

treal.

Happy Hours—Gayety, Brooklyn
Hello, Paree—Garrick, St I,ouls.

Hollywood Scandals—Mutual, In
dianapolls.
Jazz Time Revue—Olympic. New

Vnrk.
Kandy Kids — Mutual-Empress,

City.
Kuddllng Kutlcs—Lyric, Newark
T.afTln' Thru—Empress, Chicago.
LaMont. Jnck—L. O.
Land of Joy—Star. Brooklyn.
Midnight Frolics— 25. York, Pa

26, Lancaster; 27. Altoona: 28, Cum-
berland. Md.: 29, Unlontown, Pa.;
30. Washington.
Moonlight Maids—Gayety. Louts-

RIGHT OFF THE DESK
By NELLIE REVELL

Now that Queen Marie has arrived all our self-appointed exponents
f true democracy, our one hundred or more per cent. Americans, who

proclaim that they wouldn't bend the knee to any foreign potentate,
will spend hours In a seething mob trying to catch a thirty-second
glimpse of a handsome woman who also happens to be Queen of
Rumania. Wives will leave their dishes In the sink and their husbands
to delicatessen suppers and clerks and their bosses will let the important
business of the world run along unsteered so that they can be pushed
back by traffic cops while the best-dressed woman in Europe shoots
past In a closed car at 45 miles an hour.
A strange sidelight on this mingling of royalty and republicanism,

the theory of divine right and that of democracy, is that Mrs. Woodrow
Wilson, whose husband died that his ideal of democracy might live, was
in the group traveling on the "Leviathan" with the Queen. And was
both her guest and hostess at tea.

So far we haven't found out exactly why Marie has come to this
country. It can't be because Rumania needs money since only a very
rich country could let Its ruler shop in Paris for a week-

It mustn't be taken from all this that I am against Queens. I never
saw one except In a deck of cards, and I xather like them, provided
nobody is holding Kings against them.

The Queen's visit has captured as much newspaper space as a first-

class, bang-up murder or the funeral of a movie hero. I am glad to See
Marie put the stamp of her approval on our profession of press-ageatry
by having our own Zoe Beckley travel within that capacity.

Arthur Levy wants to know just who Is the author of the next play
he will exploit Ignore Ulric in. I can tell htm. It is none other
Fannie Hurst. My information comes on good authority, for she
just phoned to say that only last week she finished a play. For

!

Chic. To be produoed by David Belasco.

Eva Tanguay wafted In last week on a warm west breexe. She has
walked out on California—temporarily—and plans to work around here
shortly while collecting some money and go back to the coast to buy
more bungalows. Of which commodity she already owns IS.

Among other news she brought were glowing reports of Blanch* Mer-
rill's success out there; not oaly her success, but her real happiness
among happy surroundings.

Remember the story of the man for whom the doctor prescribed a
diet of one cigar a day. And a week later the patient came back, com-
plaining he felt terrible.

"Guess I'l feel better," he said. "If It wern't for that one cigar a day.
You see, I've never smoked before."
That's how I feel about living on- a mathematical dtet Recently. I

decided I'd better go on a diet and I bought Lulu Hunt Peters'a "Diet
and Health and Key to the Calories." Before putting It Into practice

I asked my doctor for his advice.
"Don't weaken yourself," he told me, "If you cut down to 2,300 calories

a day, it will be all right."

Then 1 began to compose my menu on an adding machine and found
that in order to get 2,300 calories a day I would hare to eat twice aa
much as I am accustomed to. It looks to me like the mora t diet tha
fatter I'll get. The diet theory never did work out for me anyhojr. I
diet That makes me so weak I have to sit down and rest and resting
is what makes me fat. So apparently my only chance of getting; thin'

is to emulate the man who walks in backward to make the ticket taker
think he Is going out

If you haven't been getting any action on your picture scenarios lately

It may be because your favorite scenario editor has been suddenly called
to California. Two of them that I know of have been so summoned
recently. Phelps Decker of Universal and Reulah Livingston of United
Artists.

Theatre and screen met Sunday afternoon at the Park Avenue Baptist
Church when Nlles Welch and Elaine Gholson were married. Mr. Welch
Is appearing here In "The Donovan Affair" and- Mrs. Welch Is rehears-
ing so the only bridal tour they had was as Nlles said, on top of a 6th
avenue bus.

After seeing "Happy Go Lucky" launched at tha Liberty. Helena
Philips Evans, accompanied by her husband, Charles Evans, haa started

for home In California. They are making the trip by boat and the
Panama Canal to get the benefit of the sea voyage.

It's a long lane that has no turning, but It's a short New York street

that has no "Coffee Pot"

These special editions are great things for the business office, but
they arc mighty hard on me. Not that I do a bit of work on them. But
just as sure as I plan to leave writing my column to the last minute
and budget my week, allotting a good part of It to the party from the
west, Betty phones and says she Is coming over for copy because "we
are going to press early on account of a special edition." I'll say they're
special. They all are. In fact the only special ones are those that
aren't special.

Naughty Nifties—Corinthian, Ro-
chester.

Nlte Life in Paris—Trocadero,
Philadelphia.
Over Here—Gayety, Milwaukee.
Parisian Flappers—Mutual, Wash-

ington.
Round the Town—Howard, Bos-

ton.
Sky Rockets— 25-27, Park, Erie.
Smiles and Kisses — Gayety,

Omaha.
Speed Girls—Empire, Cleveland.
Step Along—Gayety. Baltimore.
Step Lively Girls—Empress, Cin-

cinnati.
Stone and Pillard—Gayety, Scran-

ton.
Sugar Babies—Garden. Buffalo.
Tempters—Gsyety, Wilkes- Harre.
Vamps of 1927—Academy. Pitts-

burgh.

SUICIDE EX-BURLESQUER
Des Moines, Oct. 19.

The suicide In a lodging house
here last week of a woman about
59 years old revealed that she had
at some time been a member of a
Colombia Burlesque show. She had
been employed la a local laundry
for several months and was said
to be Mrs. Lottie Baker of So-

lla. Mo.

BURLESQUE CHANGES

A switch In the cast at the Em-
press, stock. Milwaukee, Wis., haa
been announced this week. Bud
Purcell. producer and straight has
handed in his notice and with his

wife, Betty Rhodes, prima donna,
will Join a road attraction. Ruby
Lusby, character woman, also has
quit, while Tercsina, dancer, goes to
St. Louis.
Lee Hickman replaced Billy

Markwood with "Hello Paree" (Mu-
tual). Markwood has Joined the
Gayety stock. Philadelphia.
Harry Abbott has succeeded Gene

Smith as advance man for Sliding
"Billy" Watson's "Fun Show" on
the Columbia Circuit

Billy (Bumps) Mack, formerly
foatured comlo with Max Kolb's
"Nlte Life," withdrawn last week
from the Columbia Circuit, opened
this week with the burlesque stock
at the Gayety, Buffalo.

Jim McCauley and May Cuna
have been added to "Big
tlon" (Columbia), bridging L
by Naldl and Casslnlnl. who

It we
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ALPHABETICAL ROUTES

Below are the names In alphabetical order they appear grouped
on the Bille Next Week pagea and in Cabaret Routes.
This afforde double system of locating. The entire program for the

house appeara under Billa Next Week or Cabarets, individual's name
with theatre and city below.
Those listed herewith art In picture, vaudeville or picture and

vaudeville theatres and cabarets.
Abbreviation are made for theatres and cities in following manneri

Cap (Capitol), Pan (Pantages), Maj (Majestic), Orp (Orpheum), Pal
(Palace), Frisco (San Francisco), StL (St. Louis), Minn (Minneap-
olis), etc.

ALL DATE8 HEREWITH ARE FOR THE CURRENT WEEK
<PCT. 18)_WHEN NO DATE APPEARS ON ROUTE^ IF^ NEXT
WEEK
WISE.

/ILL 80 INDICATE, OTHER-

& Kelly. 25, Pan. Indianapolis
S, Harris. Pitta": 28-31. Keith. Dayton

& Newman, 38, State, Newark
Jean, Albea. Bklyn; 24. Keith,

T* Rush, 24-27, Elee, St Joe; 28-30.

'elty, Topeka
Adams A Thompson, Shea'B Hipp, Buf
Adams. Blllie, State, Det
Adams, Bobby, Davis, Pitts
Adams. Shelvey. Opera House, Jamestown
Adler, Well & H. Hipp. Buffalo
Adrlenne. Emp, Lawrence
Affairs of 1(126, Rlts. Eliza
Aheern, Chas, Co. 2a, Lww, Londoa

W A O. St L. St L
Pullman. 25. Pan, Taooma

... Frank. Oreh. Kit Kat. CM
Albright A Harte. 28-31. Bedford. Bklyn
Albright, Bob. Riverside, N T Cf 25.

Keith, Boston
Alexander A Evelyn. 24-2T. Ms), Cedar
Rapids: 28-30. Maj.- Dubuque

Alexander A Peggy. 23. Hipp. Buf
Alexander A Santea. 28-30. Kedzls. Chi
Alexander. Arthur. Mai. Ft Worth; 25.

Maj. Dallas
Allen, Burns, 123th St. N T C
Allen A Norman. Royal. NYC
Allen, Alemla, Keith, Indiana
Allen. Isabel, Fleetwood, Miami
Allan. Maude. Pal, Cm
Allison, Col, Lon, Eng
AU Wrong, 24-27, Psl. Indianapolis
Alma A Duval. Alhambra, Mil
Alma. Constance, Blue Hour. Atl City
Al's Here. Col, Altentown
Althoff. 25. Pen. Ocean Park
Alton, Leasts, Kit Kat. Chi
Alvln £ Kenny, Strand. Ithaca
Amaranth Sis, Mai, Ft Worth; 20. Ma],
Dallas

Amber Bros, 25, Crescent, New Orleans
America, Miss, Msj, Ft Worth: 25. Maj
Dallas

^mea, Lionel M, Golden Oats, Frisco
"mete. Pingree. Bushwlck, Bklyn
Amoros A Janet, 25-27. Lincoln Sq, N T C;
38-31. Delancey St. NYC

Anderson A Yvel, Golden Gate, Frisco
Andree, Mile, New Haven, Ot
.Andrews, Csrollne. Allen, Cleva
Angel Bros. Orp, Kansaa City
Ahteno, DAM, Embassy, Atl City
Anthony A Rogers, 35. Psn. San Diego
Appnlon. Dave, Orp. Winnipeg
Archie A Gertie Falls. Keith. Wash
Ardlns, Oretta. Fordham. K T C
Arllne. Lola. Bradford. Bradford
Arlington. Ted. Parody, Chi
Armand Bd, Moulin Rouge. Paris
Armstrong. George, 2S-.11, Amer. N T C
Amaut Bros. Erie, Erie
Arnnut. Nellie. 25. Loew. Memphis
Arnold A Dean, 25-27. Amer, Chi: 38-31.
Engle. Chi

Arnold A Florence. 25. Melba. Dallas
Arnold. Hlrsh. Bal. 25. Hays. Long Beach
.Around ths World. Pal. New Haven
Arso Bros. Pal. NYC
Artemus, Col, Lon. Eng
Ashley A Sharps 25. Psn. Belllngham
Aater. A C, Keith, Clncl
Athlone Co, 24-27. Ind. Terra Haute; 38-
S0. Wyaor Gr. Muncle

Aubrey, Will, Co, 25-27. Wlllacd. Wood-
haven; 28-31. Gates. N T C

Orp. Winnipeg
Tiposers 24-27 Orp Sioux C

lleview. Niagara Falls

Bogard A Mitchell. 34-27. Elec, Springfield;
28-30 Elec. Joplln

Bohm A Bohm. 25, Emery, Providence
Bolt. Herbert, 3. 25. Col. Wichita Falsi
Bond. Raymond, Davis, Pitts
Rowers, DeVoe, 2+31, Del St, N T C
Bowers, Fred, Albee, Prov
Boyd, Merts, A In bam. L A
Boydell. Jean. Temple. Det; 35-27, Keith.
Dayton

Boyle A Dells, Keith. Dayton; 20. Pal.
Cleve

Rraatx, Selma. Co, 28-31. Del St. NYC
Bracks, 6, Davis. Pitts; 25-27, Keith
Dayton

Hragdon A Morrison. New Boston, Boston
Ilraldwood, Frank, Pan, Seattle
Brails A Pallo Rev, 24-27, Rialto, Jollet;
28-30. Fox. Aurora

Bramlnoa. The. 25-27. Loew, Bay Ridge;
28-31, Melba. Bklyn

Rraun. Dorothy. Folies Bergere. Atl City
Drawn, Nan, Back Stags, Atl City
Breen, Harry. Div, Chi

.

Brewer, Jean, Convention. Atl City
llrezln, Fred, ' Hlpn. Manchester, Eng
Brilliant. Paul. 24-27. Wash. Qulncy: 28-
30. Orp, Galesburg

Bristol A Bell, Kellh. Lowell
Branson A Gordon. 24, 7th St. Minneapolis
Brooks A Nace. 28-31. Prem. Bklyn
Brooks A Roas. State Lake, Chi
Brown A Rogers, Emery, Prov; 25. Loew,
Waah

Rrown A La Veil. 35. Loew. Waah
Brown A Whltaker, Maryland. Baltl
Brown Derby Bd, Fay's. Phlla
Brown. Geo N, Maj. Houston; 23. Maj.
Galveston

Brown Orch, Tom. 25, Pan. Frisco
Brown. B A J, 24-37. Col, Davenport; 28-
30. Maj. Cedar Rapids

Brown Sax 6. 24-27. Maj, Bloomlngton;
28-30, Emp, Decatur

Bruch. Lucy. 24-27. Orp. Madison: 28-30.
Orp. St Psul

Brusilof. Nat, Willard Roof, Wash
Bryon A Whlttaker. 24. Keith. Wash
Rryson A Jones. Albee. Bklyn
Buckley. Emp. Woodgreen. Lon. Eng
Budd. Ruth. Golden Gate, Frisco
Burke A Durkln. 25-27. Orp. Okla City
Rurke. Eddie. Cotton. NYC
Burns**, 25. Pan, Frisco
turns A Allan, Riverside. NYC
Burns A Burchlll. 25. Miles, Det
Bums A Mclntyre, 25, Loew, Milwaukee
Burns A Wilson. 35-27, Bedford, Bklyn;
28-31. Blvd. NYC

Bums Bros. 25. Maj. Birmingham
Burt A Lehman. 25. Pan. Omaha
Bush A Joy. Pal. Bridgeport
Rush Sis. 25-27. Pan. Niagara Falla
Bussy A Case. Col. NYC
B'way Romeo,

Coleman. Harry. 26. Melba- Dallas
College Widows. 8, Keith, LsVall
I'ollrglans. 7. Playhouse. "
rolleglstes. Wisconsin. Ml
Collins A Peterson. 105th
Keith. Dayton

Collins. Gene. ReT. 34 37. MAJ. Oedar
Rapids

Collins, Milt. Nixon, Phlla
r,,l.,nlal 4, Emp, Fremont
- Wonlal Sext. Mlschlsr. Altooaa
Columbian Bd. 35. Pan. I. A
Combe A Nevlns, Earls. Phlla,
Conley A Loew, Bay Ridge .

ConMn A Glass, Lyons Park, Morrlstova
Conrad, Eddie. Orp. Kansas C
Conwsy. Jsck, Bushwlck. Bklyn
Coogsn A Caaey. Reg. Patarsoo
Cook A Msdlson. 20-27. Ix>sw. Hoboken
Cook A i human. 20-27. Pal. Bklyn:
Orp. NYC

Cook A Vernon. 36-37. Melba, Bklyn
Cook. Morton A H, 38-30. Pal, Indianap-
olis

Cook. Rltzle A M. Kearse. Charleston
Cook's Circus. 28-31. Loew. Hobokea
Cook's Tour. Scol Sq. Bos
Cooper A Bernard. Bedford. Bklyn
Cooper A Rode) to, Emery. Prorf"
Cooper. Harry. Co, 34 .Maj. Chi
Corbett A Harry, Pan. Frisco
Coscia A Verdi. Orp. St L
Cosmupolltsn Rsv, 26, Pan, Ogdesj
Couler, Robert. Carthay Cir. L A
Coulter A Rose. 25, Yonge St, Toronto
Country Club Girls, 4. Riviera, Bklyn
Creedon A Davis, Parthenon.
Crelghton A Lynn, 26, Loew.
Crelghton, B A J, Cap. 8t.

—

Crell. 26. Pan. Milwaukee
Crene. Mildred. Pal. So Bend
C R 4, 26. Rialto. Cht
Cromwell A Knox, 34-27, Wyaor Gr. Mun
cle: 28-30. Las Odns. Det

Cronln A Hart. Orp,
"

Croonaders, Maj, S
Orleans

Crouch. Clay Co. Vie. NYC
cuby A Smith. Orp, I, A
Cunningham A Bennett, Novelty, Topeka
Curran, Fred. Emp. Flnsbury Park. Ixm,
Eng

Curtis. Julia. 26-37, Pan. Niagara Fatta
Cyrano. Jean, Emp. Paris

Atl

c; mm

Antonio: 26, Orp. N

Aunt Jemima.

ATon'
r

i»e*levt«

Bat>cook, Clarence, Kelley'a, Chi
Babette, Golden. Atl City
Back to Hlcksvllle, 20-30, Parthenon. Ham

Pal

24-27, Bedford. Bklyn

C

Baker A Nynne, Pan, Chi
Balfour. Bwwr, Pal, Clncl
Batlentlne. Lucille. Pal, Chi: 21-27
South Rend: 28-30, Orp, Madison

Band of All Nations, Pan. Niagara Falla
Banjoland. 24. Malnatreet, Kan1*4 City
Barbarlna. Pal, State, Los Angeles
Barbour. Ruth, Bla« Hour. Atl City
Bard, Wllkey, Emp. Chlswlek, Lon, Eng
Berdell. Eleanor. Friars. Chi
Barker A Wynne. Pan Mil
Barker, Caranes, Pan, Minn
Bartow, A A I... Fay's, Phlla
Barnett A Thomas. 23, Crescent, M
Bams, Al. Col, A lien town
Barns, Jean, 2ft. Pan. Wash
Bamett. Virginia. New, Baltimore
Barr A I.amnrr, Cap. Steubenville
BarrL Maye A R. 24-27. Cap, Windsor
28-80, Rend s Hipp. Cleva

Barrett Bros. 25. Pal. Clncl
Barry A Whltledire, Toronto. Toronto
Barry, John. 12Mb SI. N T C
Barry, Lydla. State. Jprsey City
Barty. Jack, Emp. Hacknev. Lon. Eng
Basil A Sa*e. 24. Maj. Mil
Batchelnr. Billy. Co], Norfnlk

yne. Beverlv, Albee. Prov
B B. Silver Slipper. New
igaley 2. 25. State. Cleve

_*ck. E M. Pal. Wate-rburv
Bedim A Arthur. Hipp. Buffalo
BmU, Hantz Emp. Parla
Belaasl. Rialto. Chi
Bell A Naples. Brail Bradford
Balling, demons. 581 h St. NYC
Belmont Roys A J. Orp, Bklyn
Bender A Knapp, Victory. Holyoka
Bennett 2. Creennolnt. Rklyn
Bentell A Could. Avon. Wntertown
Berg, Armin, Pavilion. Vienna
Bergen, Tom, Blue Hour. Atl City
Berger, Edgar. Proc. Newark
Berle. Milt, 25, State. N T C

w jajlerlln vs Liszt, 2.1. Rialto. Chi
Benaee A Raird. 28-31. Pal. Peoria
Bentley. Shelton. Col. lA>n. Eng
Berka A Fraenznl, Champ Elysees. Parts
Permlnghatn, John. Col. I.nni*. Eng
Bernard A Gnry. Rendervous, Chi
Bernard A ITenrla. Riverside. NYC
Berreni A Fin. 24. Keiths. Wash
Berthy. Martha. Moulin Rouge. Parle
Betancotirl A Clrlle. Rlrt St. NYC
Betts. Ptnr. Temple. I>et
Betts* Seals, Temple. Pet
Besaslne A White, Hipp, N T C
Bison City 4, 25. Bijou. Birmingham
Bite. 28*81, AWter, NYC
Blta of B'way. Maj, Elmlra
Blackslone. IHpp. Buf
Rloeaom Heath Orch. Town. Chi
Blosaoma. 2. Keith. Portland
Blue Slickers, Bushwlck. Bklya
Blum. PVf nkerstde. NYC
Blythe, Bettn Riverside. N T C; ». Keith.

^^^"Rob^.'K^rse
2"

Ch'arle7™n

Maj.

^afe Madrid. 20, Vic. EvanavJile
Cahlll A Welle, 24-27. Orp. Wichita
Calm A Gale. Riviera, Chi
Calvert, Charles. Allen. Cleve
Camerona, 23, Keith, Indlanapolfe
r'amllliVa Birds, Orp. Portland
Camr*betl A Esther, Le Roy. Portsmouth
Campbella. Casting, 25-27, Bedford, Bklyn
28-31, Vie. NYC

Campos, Ula, Reg. NYC
Candulo. Joe, Everglades, NYC
Cannon A I-*e, 'Proctor's. Troy
Canalnos, Egyptian, Los A : 25-27. Vic.NYC; 38-31, Wtllsrd. Woodhaven
Cavtl. Mado. Olym. Parts
Cantor, Eddie. Rialto, NYC
Capers A Huton. Soot Sq, Bot
Caper*. 25. Pan. Mil
rardiff A Walea. 25. Loew, Montreal
Carlos A Norma, Stiver Slipper, NYC
Carlson. Helen. Maryland. Baltt
Carlyle. Bud, Congress, Saratoga
Carman. Billy. 25, Pan. Frisco
Carman, F A L. Mtachler, Altoona
Carney A Pierce. Prospect, Bklyn
carr A Lynn. 28-30. Kedxle. Chi
Carr, Eddie. Co. 25, Pan. Indianapolis
Carr. Jimmy. Castillan Royal, NYC
Carott A Remont. N Boa. Bos
Carroll & Gorman. Green Mill. Cht
Carroll Co, Harry, Maj, Dallas; 2G,
Houston

Corson. Mllle Cade. Pal. Cleveland
Cartellas. 25. Pan. Newark
Carter. Floyd. Embassy, Ail City
Carter. Red. Deauvilte, CM
Casey A Warren. Rialto. Chi
Castile. Linn. 28-31. Nafl, NYC
CngtlPtcn A Mack. Hipp, nuffato
Catalane G». Harry. 26-27, Amer. Chi; 28-

30. Engle. Cht
Caurteld A Ritohle, Fay's. Pbila
Ctmlvot * Tortont. 23 27. DeilforJ, Bklyn

2S-.1I. Vic. NYC
Cbadwlck. Ida May. Hipp. NYC
Chamberlain A Earl, 25, r
ham

Champ. Btlly. Co, 24-27. Orp, Madison
Cban.lon X Crescent N Orleans
Clmney & Fo*. 2«-^(>. Rialto. Jollet
Pbani>elle A Carlton. Kellh. Indl.ina
i"!i:irles Poiitrtas Co. 25. Pan. L A
f'liarleston. Chump, Jef, Auburn
Charlton A Shields. 25. Met. Bklyn
Chnso A C'dlins, Emp. Lawrence
Cli.'stflr & Dovere, Strand. Orecnsburg
Chfster. Johnny, Ornnada, Chi
Chief Coiipollran. Met. Wash
Chilton A Thomas, Amer, NYC
China. Rose. Birds. Mai. Chi
Chocolate Dandles, 2T..27. Pelnney St. N

C; 28-rtl. Melba. Rklyn
ch'x>t. Rat. Capers. Rlver.-hle. NYC
Cfrello Bros, 2S-^1, Amer. NYC
Clarence A Downing, Hipp, M« Keesport
Clark A Crowsley. Pal. Brid Keport
Clark A D.-nnetlv. proc, Albany
ClHrk. Klsie. 24-27. Kmp. Decatur: 28-30.
Maj. Rloouilngton

Clark. Eva, 25. Col. Wichita Falls
Clark, Husrhte, State 1-ake. Chi
Clark. M A A. 25-27, paL Rklyn
('laude A Marlon. Erie. Erie
Clayton A Clayton, Pat. Ashtabula
Clayton A Lennle, Keith. Wash
Cleveland A Dowery, 24. Or Riviera. Det
Clifford A Marlon. Keith, Indiana; 25,
Keith. Clncl

Ctiitord. Eddie. Loew. Bay Rtdg*
Clinlton A Rooney Orch. Hillside Jamaica
ciirton, Herbert. Orp. N Orleans
Clinton. Margie. Reg. NYC
Clinton's. Nev, 25. Orp. Bos
Cloverty Girls. 25, Pan. Opden
Clowning Around. 25. Pan, Hamilton
Codes, Ann. Pal. NYC
Coeds, 2fi-30. Orp. Padurah
Coffmnn A Carroll, Emp. Frcemont
Cole A Sn»der. IWth St. N Y C
Colemm. Claudia. Grand. Macon

Bijou, Otrmlng-

Dahls, Happy ft, _

Dainty Marie. 26, Pan. _

Dais A Delane, Davis, Pitts
Dale & Fuller, 25 27. Greeley Sq. NYC
DafeJ!' Pat? ColT Far TWkaway
Daley A Nacc, Scol S<l Bos; 26-J7.
Lowell

Dallas. Rex, 124M4. St. NYC
Dalton A Craig. Keith. Portland
Datvey Sta, Poll. Bridgeport
D'Amone, Frank. 25-27, Bedford. Rklyn
Datny. B A C. Moulin Rouge, Parts
Dance Carnival, Vtct. Holyoka
Dance Fashions, 26. Pan. IteMtngham
Dance Flashes. 24-27, La Sails Gdna, Det
Danceland. 25. Loew, Wash
Dance Lords. 58th St. NYC
DancemanU. 28-30, Elec, Joplln
Dance Shopps, Pat, Akron; 26, lOftth St.

CleTS
Dancing Demons, 28-30. Ave B, N Y C
Dancing Franks, 26, Pan, Ocean C
Dandies, Moulin Rouge, Paris
Daniels A Kornman. 24-27, Pal, Rockford:
28-30, Psl. Peoria

Daniels. Idrls. Bristol. Eng
Danis. Mary. Crescent. N Orleans
Dante. 25. Pan. Newark
Danvers. Billy. Pal. Vic. l»n. Fng
Darcey. Joe. 24-27, Pal. St Pant
Dare A Wahl. Keith, Toledo
Dare A Yates, State. Harrisbnrs;
Dare, Annett, Orp, Bklyn
Dare, Danny, Temple, Det
Darto, Irene A Nadlne, Beaux Arts Cafe.NYC
Darling 2. Wy Or. Muncle
Darling, Gladys, Rev, 28-31, Prem, Bklyn
Darrell. Emily. 25, Pan. Newark
D*Arty, Emp. Haekney. Lon. Eng
D'Ath. Cyril. Beaux Arts. Atl City
Dausr, Teddy. Stiver Slipper, Atl City
Davey, Belle. Shelbume. N T C
Daveys, ?.. Maj, 8 Antonio: 26. Co*., N
Orleans

Davis A Darnell, Fordham, NYC
Davis A McCoy, 24-27, Orp, Padurah
Davis A Nelson, 25-27, Vie, NYC; 28-31
Orp. NYC

Davis A Pell, Orp, Minneapolis
Davis. Benny, Silver Slipper, Att City
Davis. Cale. Light House, Chi
Davis. Eddie, Shattuck O H. HorneM
Davis, Marguerite, Woodmanaten, M T C
Davis 3. Tom, 28. Blvd. NYC
Dawn. Roger, Park. Meadvltte
Dav A Maxlne, Princess. Nashville: 26-27
Ma], Little Rock

Dean, FAD. Maj, Oatvestoe.
San Antonio

Debee A Weldon, 2*4 27. Kedzls, Chi
DeRetle-A Vine, 24-30, Fox, Aurora
DeGamo. Alice. Shattock, Hornell
DeHaven A Nice. Emp, Lawrence
DeT^elr, Joe, Vict, Wheeling
Delmare's Lions. Bing. Rlnghamton
Del OrteR, 24-27. Orp. Qalesburs;; 98-30.
Wash, Qulncy

Demarest A Doll. Poll, Meriden
De Meaux A Hamilton. 24-27, Cot, Daven-
port ; 28-30, Orp, Dea Mot nee

Demond A Hamilton Rev, Div. Chi
Dene, Dorrie, Emp, Hackney, I*on, Eng
Deno A Rochelle, Temple, Dot: 28*27,
Keith. Dayton

Deno Sis A T. Princess, Nashville
Denny Bd. Frivolity. NYC
Depford 8. 26-37, Melba, Bklysi; Ml.
Hillside. Jamaica

Deperon 3. 28-31. prem. Bklyn
De Roche, Chas, Ma], 8 Antonio; Orp. N
Orleans

Derrlckson A Brown, Keith. Indiana
De Sarto. Pablo. Maj. Galveston; 28. Maj
S Antonio

Desley SHs, 3. 24-27. Pal. 8t Paul
De Val A Dorothy. Hollywood Bam, Chi
Devlne A Gould. Vic, Holyoka
De Vest, Frank. Orp. Kansas C
Devonway. Emp. Hackney, Lon, Bns;
Devrles. Shuron. Hipp. Raltl
Dewev A Ronrers. 28-31. I«oew. Hobokea
T>ewilfred A Rowman. Pal. Manchester
Diamond A Rrennen. j"

Dtax A Powers. 24-27. _

IW-M. Faurot O H. Lima
Diaz Sts. 23. Pan. Toronto
THehl Sis A McDonald. Pal.
Dlero. Orp. Frisco 7w-
Dinrltanos. Rtpn, Buffalo
Dika. Juliet, Fox, Waah. Det
Dili. Milton. Sis. Cap. Hartford
Dillon A Margie. 25-27, Nafl. NYC
Dot,son, Frank, "th Ave. NYC
Dollle A Blllie. Div. Chi: 26. Pal. Cleve
Donahue A La Salle. Ketth. Clncl
Donegon * Reynolds, Alhambra, Mil
Doner. Kitty, Col. NYC

Msj.

Eadie A -

Earl. Maude,
Earles, 26-27,
Amer, NYC

East A Dumke. 24-27, Pal, So Bend
Easter A Hazelton, State, St L
Eastman A Moore, 28-81. Keith Lowel I

Eaaton. Walt. Orch. Hipp, Baltl
Kckard. Bobby. Parody. Chicago
Eckland, Christine. Shelbume, NYC
Bddle A Ramsden, Orp, Okla City
Edler. Grado, Orp, Bklyn . -
Edward A Ltlyou, 28-30. Ind. Term Haute
Edwards A Morris. Proc, Albany
Edwards, Eddie, Bd. Silver Slipper, N T C
Edwards. Irving. 26. Keith, Bos
Egan A Redheads. 34-27. Indiana, Terrs
Haute

Eileen A Marjorle. Pan, Memphis
Blanee Co, 28-31, Loew. London
Elennor A Bell, Mich, Det
KIgas Girls, 25, Pan. Salt Laks C
Elinor Carll. Bd Carthay Circle, Los A
Elklns. Fay A B. Bellevlew. Niagara Falls
EltzolT Troupe. Moulin Rouge, Paris
Emerson A Baldwin. 24-27, La Salle Gdns,
Det

Emit, Carthay Cir, L A
Enimett, E. Proc. plttsAeld
Emmys. Carl A Tex, Pal, Clncl
Emperors of Song, 25. Pan, L A
Endor. Chic. Lido. NYC
Enntlsh Rockets. 10. Hipp, Buf
Erdman, Sid, Granada. Chi
Erforda, Nov. 25, Pal. Cleve
Ermaine, Hall A B. 26, Pan, Newark
Ervel A Del. 24-27. Orp. Wichita
Estes, Del. Silver Slipper, N Orleans
Ettlng. Roth, Bell. Chi
Evans A Carter. 24-27. Eng. Chi: 28-80.

Evinr'Siay^Rlvnll. New Brunswick

Faber A Margie, Keith, I'M,

a

Faber A Wales, 2.1, Pan. Spokana
Faery. Trene, Friar's. Chi
Fair, Phyllis. Embassy. Atl City
Fair, Nancy. Pan, Ocean Park
Fanchon A Marco. Warneld, Frisco
Fantasies of 1026, Bellevlew, Niagara Falls
Fnnttno Sis. 28-30. Orp. Wichita
Fargo A -Rlohards. 25. Pan, Vancouver
Farnell A Florence, Earle, Wash; Sft-Sl,
Orp. Tulsa

Far re 11. Hilly, Toronto, Toronto
Farrell A Taylor. 26. Miles, Det
Fashlarl HlnU. 24, Gr Rlverla, Det
Fay A Co. Herbert, Orp, Kansas C
Fay, Eva* 20, Loew. Milwaukee
Fay, Frank, 81 St, N Y C
Feeley, Mildred. 25. Loew. Waah
Fchl Orch. Walter, Orp, Seattle
Fein A Tennyson, 26. Pan. Ogden
Felovis, 23. Pan. Ocean Park
Fenner. Walter, Toronto. Toronto
Fenton A Fields, ^Temple, Det
Fenwlck Girls. 23-27, Melba, Bklyn; 28-81,

I.ot-u
, Ray Ridge

Fern A Marie. 24-27. Col. Davenport
Ferralrl A Jordan, Proc, Plttsfleld
Ferry Co. Orp, Vancouver
Fields, Verda, Maj, Johnston
Fisher > Hurst. 25, Pan. Hamilton
Fisher, Max. 25. Pan. Hamilton
Fitch's Mlnst, Sher Sq, Pitts
Fitz & Murphy Bros, Albee, Prov
Flanders Girls, 4, 25-27. Loew. Lon
Flanigan A Ross, 24, Maj. Chi
Flashaa of Yesterday, Fairmont, Fairmont
Flateau, George, Emp, Parts
Flippen. Jay C. Riverside. NYC
Florenls, The, 28-30, Novelty. Topeka
Flotsam A Jetsam, Alhambra, Lon. Eng
Flying Harpers. 3, Faurot. Lima
Ford A Cunningham, NYC
Ford A Peg*. 25-27. NaVI.-N Y C
Ford A Price. 25-27. Pal; Bklyn
Ford A Whltey, 25, pan, Omaha
Foster A Seamon, Keith. Boston
4 of Us,' Flatbush, Bklyn .

Fox. Harry. Orp. Oakland
Fox, Maybelle, 28-27. Orp, NYC
Foye A Faye, Emp Chhrwlck. Lon, Eng
Foys, "Chas, Orp. Wlnnepeg
Foys, 4. Orp, Wlnnepeg
Frabell. A A E. Fordham. NYC
Francia A Kennedy. Pan, Niagara' Falls
Francis A Wally, 81 St. N Y C
Francis. Rosa A D. 25-27. Pal. Bklyn
Frank A Towne, Maryland, Baltl
Frank A Vesta, Emp. Chtswlck, Lon, Eng
Franklin. Irene, Col, Lon, Eng
Frankeon. Keith. Waah
Freed. Joe. 23-27. Pan. Niagara Falla
Freeman A Seymour. 24-27, Pal, St Paul;
28-30, Maj, Dubuque

Frieda A Palace. Pat, NYC
yrledland. Anatole. Beaux Arts, Atl City
Frolic 4, 25. Pan. Toledo
Frost A Morrison, Loew, Hoboken

Gould, Venlta, Bway, N T C
QraceUa A Theodore. PaL Mil
Oraoesi, Jean Co. Pal, Ctncl
Grant A Fabor. Emp, r
Gr»y, Tony. Gataa, Bklyn

Hackney,

Qrsalhoose Co, Dor. Dorp. Paducah
Green A La Fells, Erie. Erie
Oreea, Eddie. Alabam. NYC
Green, Gene, Or Riviera, Det
Green, Hasel, Loew, Hoboken
Greenlcaf. Ralph, Green Iris 68 St. N T Cj
Riverside, NYC

Ccey, Nixon, Hipp. Bristol, Eng
Grey. Tonle, 28-81. Pal. Lon. Eng

waan.

l>onn A Reld. 85.-97, Loew, noboken
Donovan A Lee. 2-V27. Delancey St, NYC
2S-31, I-ocw, Bay Rldfra

Dooley A Sales. Orp. Seattle
Doolcy 2. Beaux Arts, Atl City
Dooley. Jed, 25-27, Maj, Tulsa; 18-81. Orp.

Okta C
Doran A Soper, T<yons Park,, Mi
Dotson. Mtsrhler. Altootia
Downing. Clarence. Keith. Clncs
Pseam, Moulin Rouge, Paris
tvmntnr. Harry. Bushwlck, Bklysi
Preen. Moulin Rouge, Parts
Drew. Msbet, 26-27. Orp, H T C; 28-31
HilWde, Jamaica

PrlscoM A Perry, Reg. Beaver Fans
Dnicket A I-ove. rVol Sw. Br*
t>uRoie. Wiltrod, Flatbush, Bklya
Dufor Rovs. Temple. Rochester
Pnmbelt. Ml«s, Gaiety. TTtlca
Dumplin. Dolly. Pan. Indlaimpotls
Dunrans. Collus. 24, Kellh, Wasb
Duggai\ Danny. Co. Tower. CM; 26-27
Pal. Rockford; .28-30, Col. Davenport

Dunrex, ^red. Pal, VbEt.^Lon,

Furman

Gabberts. The, 28-31. Maj,
Gaboroche. Olym, Paris
Garden of Roses, 24-27, Pal.
Gardner, Grant. 24-27, Elec, Kansas C; 28-
SO. Elec, Joplln

Gardners Champs, Princess, Nashville; 26,
Maj, Little Rock

Garner Girls, 25-27. Amer, NYC
Oarrick. Moulin Rouge, Parla
Goacoynes. Royal, Pun, Spokane
Oast. Florence. Imp, Montreal; 28-31, Keith,
Lowell

Gautler's Phone Dogs. Playhouse, Passaic
Geehan A Garretson. 25. State, NYC
Genaro Girls, Pal. Lockport
Georges. 12, Co. 23-27. Loew. Lon
George A Hutcher, Hipp. Manchester. Eng
Ceorge. Bob. Bushwlck, Bklyn
George. Yvonne. Moulin Rou^e. Paris
Gerber Gaieties. State-Lake, Chi; 28-30, Or.
Kvansville

Gerlty, Julia. Follies Bergore. Atl City
Gertrude & Boys. 24-27, Orp, Madison; 28-

SO, Pal. Rockford
Ghezzls 2. Orp. Winnipeg
Giant Pinno. The. Ruf. Buf
Gibson. J & J. 28-31. Willard, Woodhaven
Gllhefr A Cnryll, 2.

-
.. Orp, Bos

Gilbert A Avery Rev, 24-27, Maj, Bloom-
lngton; 2H-30, Emp, Decatur

Gilbert A May. -Arcadia. Jacksonville
Gllht-rt & Winn. Green Mill. Chi
Gilbert, Rilly. Cap. N London
Gilbert. Walter. 21-27. Cap. Windsor
aitlespla, Peggy. Beaux Arts. Atl <Tty
Gintarn Co. 16, Keith, Indianapolis
Olrton Oirls. 21-27. Indiana, Terra Haute;
2H-30, Pnl, Ft Wayne

Glazer. Arnold. Carthay Cir. L A
laser, H. Bd. FrjimMs Renault, Atl City
Olenn & Jenkins. Col, NYC
* lob, Pros, Bklyn
Goelet A H, 25-27. Loew. Hoboken
Qotti A Duffy, Hillside, Jamaica
Going Straight, KeArse. Charleston
Cold A Edwards, 2*-30. Faurot O H, Lima
Gold Dust Rev. Prospect. Rklyn
Oold. Lew. Bd. Woodmanaten, NYC
Gold Mednl 4. Fecley. Hazelton
Golden, Joe, Blue Hour, Atl City
Golden Violin. Mites, Det
Gol lie Bev, Jack. 24-27, Emp. Decatur; 28-
SO, Maj. Rtoomlngton

Good Knights 3. Towers. Camden
Gordon A Day. 25-27. Gates, IJklyn; 28-SI.

Rlrd, NYC
Gordon A Kebbler Bd, 23-30, Road Hipp.
Cleva

Gordon A Pierce. 25. Loew, Milwaukee
Gordon A Rica, 25. Emery. Atlanta
Gordon. BerL,,, Fordham. NYC

Ofrlfe Co, Gates. Bklyn

Orifln. Qeorge. Co. Keith, Waah
Orimth A Young, 24-27, Maj. Bloomlngton;
28-30, Emp, Decatur

Groh A Adonis, 24. Or O H, St Louis
Outnan, Texas. Texas Gulnan. NYC
Outran A Margaret. 25, Pan, Toronto

Haakon. Paul. Rltz-Carlton. Atl City
,

Haaa, Chuck, 28-30, Parthenon, Hammond
Hadji, All. Pal, Hancheater
Hafter & Paul. 25. Pan. San Diego
Haines Co. Nst, 23. State. Newark
Hale, Betty. Strand, NYC
Halea, P & F. Grand O H, St Xi
Haley, Frank, Convention, Atl City
Hal. Al K. Maj. Ft Worth; 29. Maj. Dallas
Hall A Deiter, 25-27, Hillside, Jamaica!
28-H1, Natl. NYC

Hall. Bob. Rlti. Bllia
Hall. F ft B. 17. Pal. Ind
Hal l. Julian, Vi.L'7, Hillside, Jamaica: 28-31,

NaU, NYC
Holy A Jo\'re Sts, Pal, Neer Orleans
Hamllten, .Iilsle. Maryland, Baltl
Hamilton,. Ruth, lilue Horn. Atl City
Halnllton, S; Orch." Terrace, Chi
Hamilton. Sl» A T, Pal. Mlqh; Orr, Dej

Molnea
Hanlay. Jack. 25-27. Pan. Niagara Falla
Hanley, Sylvln. ncauvllle. CBl
Hanlon Broa. M-2T, Ben All, Lei: 25, Maj,
Birmingham.

.

Hanson. PAT, 25. Pan. Salt Lake C
Happiness Boys, Rrsnford, Newark
Hardy & Harris. 20-30. Kerr. Hastings
Hare A Hart. 21-27. Wysor Gr. Muncle
Hsrlequlns, The, 24-27. Orp. Des Moines!
28-30, Orp. Sioux C

Harmonicas 5, Proc, Albany
Harrington A Green, Pal. Milwaukee
Harrington A Reytnonda, 24-27, Orp.

V, .. n,u,
;

ai-.'W. R Hipp, Cleve
Harrington Sis, Keith, Indianapolis

. 28-31.
Keith. Dayton

Hsrrls & Claire, Maj, San Antonio; 25, Orp,
N Orleans

Harris. Harry, Parody. Chi

.

Harris, Tommy. State. Los A
Harrla. Val, Div, Chi
Harrison A Burton. Poll. Meriden
Harrison, Muriel, Renault, Atl City
Harrisons- Circus. 25, Pan. Salt Lake C

Hart. Harry, Green Mill. Chi
Hart, Louis, Co, Fox Wash, Det
Hart, smith Co, State, cleve !

Hart, Walter, Golden Inn. Atl city
Hart's Hollanders, 24-27, Gr. Evanavllls
Hartlnas. 25, Miles, Det
Hartwells, Plying. Riverside. NYC
Hartley A Paterson. 24-27, Kedxle, Chi; 28-

SO. Faurot O H. Lima
Harvey, Tlllis A L, 24-27. Orp. Wichita;
28-30. Novelty. Topeka

Hathaway, Edna. May. Vanity. Chi
Haunted, St L, St L; 24-27. Maj. Sprlngfd
Havel, A A M, Jefferson. N T C; 25, Keith,
Phlla

Haveman'i Animals, Pal, Ashtabula
Hawthorne A Cook, 25-27. Orp. N Y C; «9-
81. Gates. NYC

Hayakawa. Sessue, Orp. Kansas C
Hayhes. Mary. Keith. Phlla
Healy A, Garnella. 25. Crescent, N Orleans
Healy A Gross. 5th Ave, N Y C .-

Healy A "Saxon. Maryland, Baltl -

Healy. Dan. Silver Slipper, NYC
Heath. Franklin. Col, Far Rockaway
Heavena, Peggy. Beaux Art ft. AU City
Hector A Pals. Pal, Peoria
Hedley 3, 'Jack, Pal, Meriden
Heen. Robert, Kit Cat, Chi
Heft Edwards Co. 24, 7th St. Minn
Hegedus, Margtt, Orp, Portland
Held. Freda,, Emp, Fremont
Heldgen, Mildred. Cotton, NYC
Helene, Dare A C, Col. Wichita Falls
Helena, Dare Sis, 25. Maj, Ft Worth
Hello-Good-bye Bev, Hipp, Buf ,
Hcnkel. Ted. Orch, Forum. L A
Henrlgue's Champs, Elysees. Parla
Henry, Kay. Connie's, NYC
Henahaw, Bob. 25. Met, Bklyn
Heraa A Wallace. Pan, Memphis
Herberts, The. 25. Loew. Waah
Horman Bd, Al. Cent Baltr
Herman Bros, 25, Loew. Memphis
Hlatt. Ernest. Orp, Vancouver
Hlckey Bros, Pal. Cleve; 25. Keith, Indian*
spoils

Hlcksvllle 4, Shattuck O H, Hornell
Higgle, Will, New Boat. Boa
Higgins, Helen, Pal, Cleve; 25, Temple. Det
Biggins, Mary. Beaux Arts. Atl City
Higgins, Pete, Co, Gaiety. Utlca
Highland Birds, Amer. NYC
Hllbet A Hartman. Alhambra. Mil
Hill. Eddie, 23, Pan. Kansas
Hlnes, Harry, Orp', Denver
Hoffman A Lambert, 24-27, Elec, Joplln |

28-30, Novelty, Topeka
Hoffman, Elsa, Girls, Olympta, Psrls
Holman, Harry, Orp, Oakland; Flatbush,
Bklyn

Homesteaders, The, 25. State. Bat
Honore A Florence, Deauvllle, Chi
Horl 3, 23, State. Norfolk
Houcke's Ponies, Jean, Kmp. Paris
Howard A Boss, Pan. Newark
Howard, Clara, 25, Keith, Clncl
Howard, Harris & L, 24-27, Orp, Sioux C(
28-30, Pal, 3t Paul

Hughes A Tate, Fox Wash. Det
Hughes, Bert, Hipp. MeKeeaport
Hughes. Frank. Strand, Ithaca
Hughes. Stanley Co. 24-27, Orp. Paducah
Hilling's Seals, Lyric, Blchmond
Humphreys, Maurice, Martin's, Atl City
Humphreys, May. Martin's, Atl City
Hunter A Bailey. Oxford. Plainfleld
Hunter A I'ercival. 24-27. Maj. Springfield
Huntington, ltcddy. Blue Horn, All City
Hurst A'Vogt, Hipp. Buf
Hyams, Evans. I ,oew. 1 1 "boken
Hyde A Bumell. Pal, Cleve; 23. Temple,
Det

Hylton. Jack, Emp, Flnfbury Tark, Lon,
Eng

Hyman, Johnny. Keith, Clncl

In Chins. 24-27. Orp, Galesburg; 28-31,

Wash, Quincy
Ingenues. Trie. Div. Chi
In Wrong. Maj, Galveston; 25, Maj. 9
Antonio

Irby, Grace, Century. Baltl
Ireland Dance Kev. 28-30, I -a Salle Gdns,
Det

Irmanutto, Met, Boston
Irwin Co, Flo, 24. C.r O H. St Louis
Nhakawa Japs. 17-11). Maj. Wichita
Ishikawa Bros. 21-27. Elec. Kansas C;
2«.30. Free. Springfield

Irving A Clancey. Col, NYC
'TUid..

2^m.irw
- "*> llM" i

Jacks A Queons. 28-31. Bead's Hipp, Cleva
Jackson, Alex. On h. Fay's. Phtla
Jacknon, Joe. Alhambra, Mil.
Jamieson. .Davey. 25, i'an, Ogden

Bq, .N T C:

(Continued on page 85)



PRESENTATTONS^BILlJ
THIS WEEK (October 18)
NEXT WEEK (October 25)

VARIETY

Shows carrying numerals such as (10) or (11) mdlr-.tn nn.nin. .1.1.
week, on Bund., or Monday, as date may ba. For n«t week «5? - f,«.
with split weeks also Indicated by dates.

U7) "
An asterisk <•) before name signifies act Is new to oitv . _.«.

turn, reappearlns after absence or appearing for flrlt time"
*

Initials listed after house, for booking affiliation Ire:
Pictures (Pe) Independent (In) Keith's Western (KW)
Pantagss (P) Interstats (It) Loew's (L)

Orphsum (O) Bsrt Lsvey (BL) Keith's (K)
' Associstion (WV)

Cvaudevlll. and picture.) theatre, affiliated with no .eneral^kln,oC
LONDON

This Week (Oct. 18)

LONDONLONDON
Coliseum

Trlxle
Bhelton Bentlcy
Meniell ft Sol'm'ff
Martin-Harvey
John Birmingham
Irene Franklin
Artemus

HACKNEY
Kniplr.

Pevonway
Annette Kellorman
Dorrlo Dene
Grant * Paber
D'Arty
Jack Barty

SH'P'DS BUSH
Empire

THera'a to Toe"

CHISWICK
Empire

Wllkle Bard
Prank A Veeta
Victor Moreton
Foy A Pey
Troy Sla ft Helen
Bnckleya

WOOD GREEN

PTotadam ft J»tsam
Mamie Soulier
Harry Tae Co

Rev

VICTORIA

Carrie Tubb
Fred Duprea
William- ft Taylor
Selma 4
Victoria r.iri.

Billy Danvers
Hartley Wonders
Jobr Gordon

FINSBURY PK

Jack Hylton Bd
Albert Wbelaa
Pred Curran
Nina ft Nora
Stewart ft W'dhm
Lea H'ranoa Rublo
Hay Henderoon

NEW CR08S

STRATFORD
"Paddy Next Beat Empire
Thing" "Keep Dancing"

PROVINCIAL
MANCHESTER CARDIFF

Hippodrome
Clara K Touns "Street Shew" Rev
George ft Batcher
Allison Tr 8WAN8EA
Pierce ft Roelyn
Pred Bresla

Empire

Kennedy ft Coppln "Dancing Mad" R
Jack Warman NEWPORT

ARDWICK

"Double the Dole"
*VsM* Stoppers"

SHEFFIELD
LEICESTER

Palace "The Police Porce"

"On the Dole" BRADFORD
BRISTOL Alhembra

"Tunes" Rev
"We" Co
Nixon Grey HULL
Harry Gunn Palace
Idrls Daniels •wonrays" Rev '

CHATHAM LEEDS
Empire Empire

"Smlleetonee" "Laughing Stock"

BIRMINGHAM SOUTHSEA
Grand King'.

•The Show" Rev "Sweetmeats" Rev

BIRMINGHAM LIVERPOOL
Empire Empire

"Hollo George" R -He No Nanette"

NOTTINGHAM GLA8GOW
Alhnmt.roEmpire

•"Glad News" Rev "Mercenary Mary"

NEWCASTLE. MANCHESTER
- ON-TYNE Palace

Empire "Saint Joan" Rev

Debroy Somers Bd HANLEY
1 Bobs Grand
Krnie Mayna
2 Bells -Brighter Blkpol"

The Vedras 8ALFORD
Clay Keyes relate
llaJie Kennedy -New Splinters" R
GLASGOW PORTSMOUTH

Empire Royal
"Glad Rags" Rev "Half-a-Loaf" Rev

EDINBURGH NOTTINGHAM
Empire Royal

"Brighter London" "Cuckoo la Nest"

PARIS
This Week (Oct. 18)

Champ* r.ij wci
Uoii Font ana.
Gaston Palmer
Berka A VritDMl
4 Loubes

Onlrots
Henrlques
Mr* Walker's Girls
Mil* Spinel L7
Paaguall * Caret te

Dahl s Happy «

Josefsou
Oeo Flateau
Hants Beets
J Houcke's Ponle
Musty
4 Sera
Mountfords
Jean Cyrano
Ma las

Randa

Olna Palermo

Tronne Oeors*

Oarrlck

Jose Padilla

Dandy
KKzofT Tr
D ft C Danimy
Armandl Bd
Drean
Tom Tbyl
I Lancashire Lads
Mtrtbo Bertny

Olynipla

Splendlde Partner
Maria Valente
Pulvlo
Toralba ft Ribalta
Gabaroche
Mado Cantl
Aimee Morln
Elsa Hoffman Co
Cany ft Maiifrid
Les M— •'»

VIENNA
Month of October

n.- *S
T
!
Uo"

I

E. I""ersen
Davis Palnl Armln Bare
4 Kaeth.

| Alletta t!r3.

PICTURE THEATRES
HEW YORK CITT Stratford <17)

Capitol (U) Stratford Syncos
Colin O'Uoore > Archie Girls
Cells Turrlll Howard ft Smith
Joyce Colea Novelette t
Chester Hale Olrla Ted Leery
"The Temptress" "The Kick.

RlaJto (Indef )

Eddie Cantor
George Olaen Bd
"Kid Boota"

Blvell (IS)

Viola Sherer
Maude Elliott
Tanda Hackensfe
Walnwrlght Sis
"Ace of Cads"

Strand (17)

Edward Albano -

HUe Klemova

tor-

Tlvell (IS)

Venetian Skies
"Into Her K'dom"

Cptowa (It)

Bennle Knfeger Bd
"Into Her K'dom"

BALTIMORE
Ceatery (17)

Al Herman's Mlnst
•Road to Mandalay

Embassy (17)
Rea's Cal N*hawks

Playing This Week im
Greater New York

MAUDE ELLIOTT
In "PARISIAN* GARDEN"

RIVOLI THEATRE
Al LaVina and Entertainers

Boulevard Theatre, Jackson
Heights, I.. 1.

Famous Sutelrffe Family
Bostlevara' Theatre, Jneksea

Uelgl.U, L. I.

Bori. Petroff Dancer.
Boole. ard Theatre. Jaokson

Height.. L. I.

Willie Smith
Jnnkson Theatre, Tusks na

Heights, L. L
Copenhagen Quartette
Jackson Theatre, Jaeksea

Height.. L. L
ARRANGED BY

ALF T. WILTON, he.
1560 Broadway—Bryant 2027-8

Paulino Miller
Katherlne Crandell
-Prince of Tempt"

Mark Fisher Bd
Vincent O'Donnell
Rutb Ettlng
Bob LaSalla
Ben Blue
Qluck Dancers
"Love's Blindness"

(IS)

Al Short ft Boys
Bobby Brown
Relss Bros ft M
Doris Leslie
t Forbes
The Wycoffs
"Midnight Sun"

Central rk. (IS)

Sammy Kahn Bd
"Campua Flirt"

Chicago (IS)

Bathing Beauties
"Kid Boots"

Granada (IS)

Benny Morolt Bd
"Gigolo"

Ben Paley Bd
Heller ft RHey
Rae Ball ft Bro
Walter Pontius
Alfredo ft Gladys
Eddie Rogers
"Campus Flirt"

North Center (17)

Juanlts Csnslno
Royal Venetian S

'Across the Pacific'

Oriental (1»
Paul Ash
Milt Watson
ChambTn ft nines
Bert Tucker
Mabel Ilollls

Paul Small
"Eagle of Sea" .

Senate (IS)

Art Kahn Bd
Sunshine Sammy
Bernard ft Garry
Johnny Perkins
Corlnne Arbuckle
Tim Marks
Cluck Dsnrrrs
"Strong Man 1

"Ace of Cads-

New (17)

Vlrg Barrett Co
"The Lily"

Rrvoll (17)

Al Lents Oreh
"Subway Sadie"

BOSTON
Metropolitan (17)

Klein Oreh
Royal Welsh Choir
Irmanette
"Kid Boots"

BVFFALO. lti r.

Buffalo (17)

The Giant Piano
Tataa A Lawley
"The Quarterback"

Hippodrome (17)

Hal Springfield Rev
Walter Kaston Or
10 English Rockets
Sid Lewis

DKS MOINES
(IT)

p « c ev

(1»)

Iaham Jones Oreh
Joe Termini
t Tlvoll Olrla
Take It Prom Me'

(17)Fez Wash'ton
Juliet Dlka
John Wilson Oe
Louis Hart Co
Knox Com <
Hughes ft Tate
"1 Bad Men"

Michigan (17)
Miracle at Tooth
Kharurn
"Love s Blindness

State (17)

ft MorganStrut
Jack North

MONTREAL, CAN.
Capitol (17)

Art Fowler

NEWARK, N. J.

Branferd (IS)

Happiness Boys
'Prisoners Storm"

Monona (IS)

Moeque Frolic
"The Strong Man"

NEW HAVEN, CT.
Rog. Sherman (17)

Mile Andree
Sigurd Nllsaen
"Bachalor Brides"

OAKLAND, CAL.
T end D (2 1)

Hollywood Beauties
Chaa Beauchamp
Loon Navara
Dorothy Ray

WANTED
BEAUTIFUL GIRLS
NOVELTY GIRLS
SOUBRETTES
PRIMA DONNAS

FOR NEW YORK REVUE
SEE SEE

ROEHM & RICHARDS
Strand Theatre Building

Broadway ft 4?th Street. N. T. C.
LACKAWANNA SOU

unite Adama
Santry ft Norton
"Gay Deceiver"

LOS ano:
Boulevard

1st half (11-11)
Gene Morgan Bd
P ft M Specialty
"Gay Deceiver"

Id half (10-21)
Gene Morgan Bead
F ft M Specialty
'The Lone Wolf"

Carthay circle

(Indef.)
Carll Elinor Bd
"Lea MagntflqoeV
Marilyn MlUa
Emll
Robert Courier
Arnold Glasar
Alizar Marque
KosiefT. Flower
KoslofTs Dancers
All's Paris Models
"B'delye Magn'c't"

(IS)

Santaella Band
Border Nights
"1 Bad Man-

Ted Henkel Oreh
Bplsodlo Pfs-tntlon
"Barbara Worth"

Loew's State (IS)

Rube Wolf Bd
Oscar Taylor
Faachon ft M Idea
Masked Counteoe
Rosa Valyda
Tommy Uarria
Barbarlna Pal
Scotty Weatan
Sunklst Beauties
"Dueheae Buffalo"

Metropolitan (IS)

Eddie Peabody Bd
Rusalao Revels
Crosby ft Rlnkar
"Quarter

(1«)

Uptown (17)

George Stolbarg Bd

lat half (lT-li)
Charlie Mslson Bd
Fsnchon ft M Idea
"Nell Gwynn"

Id half (20-23)
Charlie Melson Bd
Fsnchon ft M Idea
•The Lone Wolf"

MILWAUKEE
Alhambra (17)

Frank Van Hoven
Alma ft Duval
Reynolds D'gan Co
Hibblt * Hartman
Joo Jackson
"Midnight Snor-

Iaobel Brlent
Skeeter Hartwall
Kitty Mathewa
Mary Louise Treen

(IT)

Taylor ft Hawks

PHILADELPHIA
rny'e (IT)

Brown Derby Bd
Caufleld ft Ritchie
A ft L Barlow
Hart Roberts ft O
Watkln'a Clr
"Womanpower"

PITTSBURGH
Grand (IT)

Alex Jackaoa Oreh
"Paradise"

PROVID'NCE, R.I
Hodglni Co
Tachting Frolics
Brown Derby Oreh
"Her Man o' War"

ST. LOUIS. MO.
• Ambassador (IS)

Phantom Melodies
"Black Pirate"
Oman Central (IS)
Gens Rodemlch Bd
Battle of Music
"Take It from Me"

Leow's Mate (IS)

Easter ft Haselton
Alma Rotter
Stats Ballet Corps
'Tbs Temptress"

Mlss.orl (If)

• Volga Singers
Southland
"Ace of Cads"

ST. PAUL
Tower (IT)

Groat Koran

SAN FRANCISCO
California (1S-SS)

Paul

(SS)

Lea Kent
Hoey ft Walker
Maurice Gunsky
Don Wllkens

St Frond.
Andre Setaro
Don Carroll
The Berkhoffa
"Beau Oasts"

Wnrfleld (S3)

Wee Bit of Scotch
Jill Joyce
Almee Way
Bon Strerael
Dorene Wilds

SIOUX CUT, IA.

Princess (17)

Brock Sis

WASH'GTON, D. C.

Lincoln (17)

W C Handy
Haady Oreh*
"Pino Manners"

Metropolitan (17)

Chief Caupollcsn

Arcane B
1st half (11-17)

Jungleland
Lillian Calvert
Thornton ft Squires
Bits
Cnulfleld Ritchie Co

2d half (21-11)
Rsndow 1
Arthur Lloyd
Dsnclng Demons
(Two to Sll)

Boulevard
lat half (21-27)

Tom Davles Co
Rita Shirley
Sharon Stephens Co
Premier ft Klalaa
Ph Whiteside Rev

Id halt (11-11)
Gordon ft Day
Frank Whitman
Burns ft Wilson
Van ft Vernon
Parisian Art

Drlaaeey St.

lat halt (25-27)
Earlea
4 Choc Dandlea
Schacffer ft Bernlce
Donovan ft Lee
Marvel Rev
(One to fill)

2d half (11-11)
Selma Brants Co
Warden ft LaCoste
DeVoe Bowers Co
Amoroo A Janet
Amelia Molina Co
(One to BU)

Greeley Sq.

let half 1 25-27)
Seller ft Hardy
Dale ft Fuller
Usher ft Engle
Van ft Vernon
Sunflower Kisses
(One to Sll)

Id helf (11-11)
Dainty Marine Co
Peronne ft Oliver
SchaelTsr ft Bernlce
Rich ft Adair
(Two to Sll)

lat half (11-17)
Selma Braats Co
Psronne ft Oliver
Jack Janla Co

(One to HID
Id half (ll-tl>

Rita Shirley

Cliff Nasarro Co
May Usher
Lsaar ft Dale
Rlva ft Orr Oreh

Id halt (28-11)
Hubert Dyer Co
McDonald ft Oakes
Sharon Stephens Co
Hawthorne ft Cook
Will Aubrey Co

1st hslf (21-17)
Depford S
Fenwlck Girls
Cook ft Vernon
Bob Larry's Ent
(Two to fill)

2d half (21-11)
The Brsmlnos
4 Choc Dandlea
Jack Janls Co
Wllkens ft Wllkrns
Ph Whiteside Rev
(One to ail)

Metropolitan (15)

N Janowskl Tr
Charleton ft Shields
Bobby Henshsw
Rogers ft Donnelly
Nat Nasarro
(One to ail)

Palace
1st half (15-17)

Francis Ross ft D
Cook ft Ostman
M ft A Clark
Ford ft Price
(One to fill)

Id half (21-31)
Tonie Grey Co
Masters ft Grace
(Three to Sll)

Premier
let halt (li-17)

Ths LeBoye
West dates A H
M Montgomery Co
Rich A Adair
Movie Maaque

Id half (11-11)
DePeron 1
B'dman A Rowland
Brooks A Naoe
Laser A Date
O Darling Rev

CHICAGO
Uatte (14)

Ford A Price
C R 4
Berlin ve Llest
Mason A Gwynne
The Wortbe

Hazel Green A Bd
(One to ail)

td hslf (21-11)
Cook's Circus
Jessie Miller
Dewey A Rogers
ITwo to fill)

JAMAICA, L. I.

Hillside

1st half (21-17)
Samaroff A Sonla
Knosan
Jimmy Ryan Co
Hall A Dexter
Julian Hall Ent

Id half (11-11)
Depford 1
Mabel Drew Co
M Montgomery Co
George Morton
Mile Ivy Co

LONDON. CAN.

1st half (11-17)

Roes Rosalie Co
Nat C Halnae Co
Mllo
Strickland's Oreh

N. ORLEANS, LA.
Creerent (11)

Ambler Bros
Healy A Cornelia
LaFoy statsmaa Co
Wlnehlll A Brlaeoe
Barnett Thomas On

NORFOLK. TA.
State (IS)

Hon i
Keane A White
Tatea A Carsoa
Marc's Sis ft C Brae)
Jack Wllsoa Oa

PROVID'NCE, B. L
CM

Maya Burt ft F
ft Cole

STILL

Routin' Along
MARK J. LEDDY

ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE
Greenwich Bank Bldg.

226 W. 47th St. Suite 801 1
George's 11 OO
(One to Sll)

Id hslf (11-11)
Bobby McGoods Co
McClusky ft Peters
Elanea Co

'EN N.

(M)
1 Hermaa Bros
Crrlghton ft Lyna
Nellie Arneut Broa
Ti aha n ft Wallace
Chaa Abearn Co

MILWAUKEE
Loew (U>

Redford ft Wallace
Burne ft Molntyre
Eva Fay
Gordon ft Fieree
Secrete of 1114

Bobby Van Hora
Roae A Moon Rev

TORONTO. CAM.
Tease St. (IS)

Brio Phillips 1
C A O Moratl
Married Life
Coulter ft Rose
Al Zee Oreh

WASH'GTON. D. C
Loew (tS)

The Herborte
Mildred Peeley
Brown ft LaVelto
Marty White

let half (li-fT>

2S 8x10 PROFESSIONAL PHOTOS, $7.00
PROOFS SUBMITTED

H. TARR, 1687 Broadway
Telephone Cotombns 4717

Dahsr ft Engls
Morgan ft Lake
Sunflower Kisses
(One to Sll)

lat half (21-17)
Dillon ft Mart rite

Ford ft Page
N ft O Verge
Billy McDermott
Geo Schreck Co

id half (21-11)
Toodlss ft Todd
Lynn Castile Co
West Oataa ft H
Hall ft -Dexter
Julian Hatl Ent

Orphean
let half (21-17)

Loretta ft Baltue

ATLANTA. OA.
Emery (SS)

WeUe 1
Furman ft Evans
Gordon ft Rlcea
McGrath A Dsede
Modern Rev

BAT RIDGE. N. T.

1st half (11-17)
The Bramlnoe
McDonald A Oakes
Trecey A Elwood
George Morton
Mile Ivy Co

Id hslf (21-11)
The LeBoye
Fenwlck Girls

Donovnn A Lee

SUITS FOR FALL AND WINTER
IN EXCLUSIVE MATERIALS

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'way, at 60th St., N. V. City

Mabel Drew Co
Fox A Maybells
Hawthorne A Cook
Parisian Art

td half (21-11)
Zeller ft Hardy
Roae O'Hara
Cook ft Oatman
Davla ft Nelson *

Rlva ft Orr Oreh

State (SR)

Leach LaQulnlsn 1

Oeehen ft Gar'son
Milton Berle,

Rita Gould
Wen Tslbert Rev
(One to ail)

lat half (2U-27)

WHEN
PLAYING
PH I LADE L

JACK L. LIPSHUTZ ORDER
MONDAY;

TAILOR 908 Walnut St. vfiSEl

6fnis;ln(i Bell Boys
Mitt Collins
"Ncl Owyn"

Blsrhxtons
"4 Horsemen**

CINCINNATI
Bsrlss Gardens (17)

Joe Wo nit

Pauline Vincent

CLEVELAND, O.

Allen (IT)

Pbll Spftslny Orcb
Rudy Wiedoctt
Caroline Andrews
Calrert ft lvoooey

Horsemen"

Park and Mall (17)

Angelo Vitals Orcb
"J-'orever After"

DAVENPORT. IA.

Capitol (17)

^ogrrt & UottO
Victoria Dapree

Strand (17)

Eddl* Lazarus
•"Diplomacy"

Wisconsin (17)

Colleclatss
4 Tscklins Terrors
"1 Mlnuts to Play"

MINNEAPOLIS
Carrie* (17)

Saody McPherson

Stat* (17)

Burns ft Forsn

"Subwar iSadle"

(14)
Art Landry Oreh
"Olrolcr"

<17)

Dsrourvillc's V. -7.

Dick 1.1eb«rt
"Ton'd B» Surpr"

(24)
Wee> Willie Robyn
Dick Llcbert
•Temptress"

Mrstte (if)

**Ons Mln to PIsy"

NKW TOftK

lat half tW*Bf)
Ruby Latham t

OairneT Olrls
Uor.dn ft Lake
Amalla Molina
Russell ft Armstr g
Kerr .t, Ens.sn
t ft Baysrd

LOEW
ftTT Toodors ft Todd

Id hslf (21-11)

Earlea

Clrello Ilroa
nits
Marvel Revue
(leorre Armstrong
KlmliTly ft I'age
Il"n Msrlt* ft K'h*
onatiafe i

J a J Gibson
Frank Whitman
Brondwny Romeo
Davis ft Nelson
Canslnos

2d half (2S-1I)
Casting Campbells
Dale ft Fuller
Jimmy Ryan Co
Chabot A Tortlnt
GeoTgs Schreck Co

BROOKLVN
Urdtord

1 athslf (26-17)
Casting ('ampbel s
Rose O'lfara
Hums ft Wilson
Chah.it ft Tortlnl
Frank I. Amore

2.1 hslt 12.-11)
Dillon ft Morg'r.to
Aitirlslit ft Harts
Kr.iail.vay itomeo
May i'sh.-r

Bob Iiarry'e 25nt

Galea
l.t hall (!'. ;: i

Movie Masque

BIRMINGHAM
BIJeo (U)

Kismet 81s Co
Kso Tokl ft Yokl
Chanib'lsln ft Esrle
Bison City 4

Jack Powell Sext

BOSTON
Orpheum (»)

Novelty Clintons
Ulls ft Clark
Gilbert ft Caryl .

Wilton ft Weber
Vaudeville Ltd
(One to fill)

BUFFALO. N. T.

State (IS)

Strohel ft Mortens
Mardo ft Wynn
Miller Girls Rev
Moore ft Mitchell
The llumeatcadcrs
(One to fill)

OLKVELAND. O.
Btnte (23)

Louis Leo
Heo.ley 1
Will 11 Wsrd Co
Primrose 4
Speak H Z Rev

DALLAS. TEX.
Melba (15)

Arnold ft Florencs
Wyoming 4
Harry Culemsn Co
Meyer, ft Hanford
4 Itublnl 81s

KVANSVI.t?, IND.
Victory (13)

King Bros
I.c.\l':au ft 1'junij
ltensr.l A Writ
Harry Hose
Cafe Ma.lrld

HOHOKEN, N, J.

I^ew
l-l ha t IM-iT|

l.'.nn ft ftee.l
1 'I.K-let A Rati
1 (Tees i gfavltava

MONTRJCAI, CAN.
Loew (IS)

I Silvern
A ft L Wilson
Rao Walrer 1
Just a Pal
Cardiff ft Wales
Muriel ft Fisher Co

NEWARK. If. J.

State (SS)

Achillea ft Newman

Hubert Dyer Co
Warden ft LaOegS
Klmberiy ft Page
Wllkens ft WIlkAte

Will Anbrey Oe
Id half (11.11)

J A J Olbsoa
1 Roxellee
N ft a Versa
Billy McDermeOt
Canslnos

PANTAGES
NEWARK. N. t.

Pantagee (11)

Cnrtellaa
Saxo I
Hall Ermalns ft B
Emily Darrsll
Dante

CAN.
(So)

Dies Sla
Duval ft Simons
Outran ft Marg'rlte
Sandy Shaw
Bert Shepard ft Co

HAMILTON. CAN.
rantnges (15)

Robertss ft Dsegan
Nee Wong
Clowning Around
Fisher ft Hurst
Max Flatter'. Bd

NIAGARA FALLS
Panpages

1st half (21-17)
Jack Hanley
Julia Curtlas
Busch sis .

Joe Freed Co
Bobby McGood

Id helf (11-31)
Van Tyson Van
McNally ft Dewolfe
(Three to fill)

DETROIT, Midi
Regrat (IS)

Oxford 1
Lee A Cranston
Rice ft Werner
Swarts ft Clifford
Revellers

Mile. (U)
Tlnrtlnss 4

Frank McConvtHe

Eddie Carr Co
Piaano ft Laadaaxw
Pirates' Tre.rurs

Croll
Barker ft Wynne
Marks Miller Raw
Slsele ft Blake
Lavlne ft Crone
Copers

MINNEAPOLIS.
Pantas*. (IS)

Alma Duval
Parle Sla ft A
Joe Jackson
Frank Van Hovea
Reynolds Donnegaa

SPOKANE,
Paataa-eo (U)

Tnnarakss Jsaw
Joe Orlffln
Jsrvls Rev ,

Paber A Walae
(One to fill)

BEATTLK,
PanPages (IS)

Royal Oa.coynse
Strsln Sis
asee Hames Co
Polly ft Ox
VANCOCVB, B. a

Fantacee (IS)

Torino
Frank Barldwoeel
Fargo ft Richards
Rhapsudlsns
Watson Sis
1 Melvlns

HEM. FIH, WASH.
Fanlagea (te-lT)

(Ssms bill ploys
Bvsrstt It 111)

HERNINE SHONE
INCORPORATED

BOOKING EVERYWHERE
Picture Houses —e— Fr^—

till BROADWAT, NEW TORK
Suite IDS Bryant f

Farrell ft Taylor
Burns A Burchll]
Y 1 Yaphankcrs

TOLEDO, O.

Puntngrs (Zo)

Hi ' ti e t Ito'nal.ie

Frolic 4

Vrriiii Haaorth Co
l.y.lell A Mason
; t..ul» nl.urgh

IN'DIANAI'OI IS

Pontiles (16>

t.Ste ft Wiley
AblOS A ivc ly

Llttls Plpltax
Irene Stone
Jolly Thespisns
AM) ley ft nharpo
Dance Faahlone

TACOMA, WASH.
Pnntngrs (It)

ft Llnko
\\ Lngftnld ft Jeaa
Tot.i Kclley
Vox A Waltere
All. ft Pullman
LON4JVIEW, I. L
rantnges (IS)

Psntsge-. .Night CI



,:
'

'

VARIETY

A.NGKLK*
<»»)

>'s Com Clr
of Kong

Charlie Co
" Wylle

- 1

CAI*
(tSj

Lawton
Duval Co
' * Paul
Dodo Reid

hoar A Rogers
Kay Olrla

LG. BEACH. CAU
»eyt (M>

SALT mix cmr

Emma RaymondPAP Hanson
M'C'mack A W'laee
Elgae "Rev
Nancy Fair
H Harrison Clr

OUDKN. MAW*.
Fuiam (13)

4 Ciovei if Girl.
Pain A Tennyson
Davey Jaroleaon
J Darke Morgan
Mack A Corel
Cosmopolitan Rev

OMAHA. NKB.
Pnntage. (33)

Takewas
Ford A Whiloy
Jan Rubini
Burt A Lehman
(One to fill;

KAMS'8 I ITT. MO.
Paatagcs (IS)

Juggling MrBanne

FRANK WALTERS
Formerly Bowers, Walters 4

406, 1560 B'way, New
Phone Bryant (1*4Bryant

king exclusively fo
fee end inderejndont

York

Pan-
ire ui is

at half (14-11)
Brown Sax *
(irllBth A Young
(illbert A Avery Co

td hair (11-11)
Hector A Gang
Blsle Clark Co
Jack Ooldle Rev

CD. RAPIDS. IA.

.Majestic

let halt (ll-ST)
Gene Colllna' Rev
Trovato
Alex'der. ,v Kvelyn
(Two tn tllll

2d half 124-10)
B A J Krowne
Guy Rarlck Co
(Three lo fill)

CHAMPAIGN. HO*

(»«»

Tobey Wilson Ce

MADIHOK. WIS.

let half (24-27)
Waimun A Debs
(Two to (111)

Id halt (ll-Sll.
Paul Tocan Co
Jerome A Gray
The Voyagers

DAVENPORT, IA.

Arnold Bal
Uaclalr
A Anger

OCF.AM PR.. ( A I..

Paatagee (II)

Dancing Franks
Ted Leslie .

Bmmelt o'Mesra
Dainty Marie
Chartoa Althoff
Felvoio

Potior A Gamble

(Ml

V A li... . Falls
Henry Reg's I

Spanish Follies
Parisian 3
(One to rilll

INTERSTATE
BIBM1NOHAM

<»»)

nr. worth, tkx.
MaJraUc (IS)

F Wl|bur A Olrlle

Walty 'sharpies
May A Klldaft
Dare Helene A 8

GALVESTON.
Majeetle (to)

Ells King Co
N Browa

OflRTON. TKX.
eetle (tS>

T * v Patu
Lowlo London
Rock A R'oseom
Stan Stnnloy
Harry Carroll

I.'I.K BOCK. ABK
Majeetle

let half (1S-17)

Gardner's Champa
Day ft Maxlne
Jr Ripples of Hit
Gertrude Moody
The Volunteera

:d half (U SD
The Gobberta
Jack Ryan
Jos B Stanley
Wilson Bros
O'Dtva

M.M OBI.EAN8
Orphram (»)

1 Daveys
The Croonaders

Chae Do Roche
Redmond A Welle
Harris Claire Rex-
Lane A Harper

OKLAHOMA CITl'

Orpheam
let half OS-tl)

Rebellion
Bafke A Durkln
Herman Timbers
Roslta

2d hair (2* 311
Tyler A X» Clair
Jed Doolt-y
McCarthy A Moon-
Long Tac'.r Sam

8. ANTONIO. TEX.

let half (2«.;7)
B A J Browne
Denial) A H Co
Fern A Maree
(Two to nil)

2d half (2I-It>
Rogers Williams
l>anay Duggau Co
Ham Robbina Bd
(Tvo to nn>

l>K( \Tt It. ILL.
Eaipreae

1st half (21-11)
Hector A Oang
Klsle Clark Co
Jack Goldle Kev

td hair (11-101
Brown Sax t>

GriAHh A Young
Gilbert a Avery Co

IA,1>K» MOINES,
Orpheeea

let halt (24-27)
Roger Williams
llarlt-ttulnn Rev
(Three to dill

2d half (21-31)
IN maux A H Co
(Others to nil,

IX 111 til I . IA.

Majestic
1st half (21-27)

Mlnettl A Cook
Rich A Cherle
Guy Rarick Co

1st half (24-27)
Gertrude A Boys
Lucy Bruch
Myers A Nolan
Thoa .1 Ryan Co
Billy Champ Co
(One to Ml)

•J.I halt" (11-141
Musical GeraldsFAD Rial
Purtly A Fain
Jack Norton Co
Lucille Bal'tlne Co
(One to till)

MILWAUKEE
Majeetle (11)

C. A A Schuler
Baell A Sale
(Others to All)

MINNEAPOLIS
let SI. (tt>

Jinks A Ann
Kdwsrd Hen Co
The Rookie
Benson A Gordon
(Three to (111)

r tin < til KY.
Orphenm

.

1st half (24-271
Alphonso Co
Davis A McCoy
Stanley Hughes Co

2d half (2»-20>
Libonatti
The Co-eds
I'erm'ne A Shelley

PEOB1A. ILL.
Palate

1st heir (24-27)
2 Senators
TransHeld Sis Co
Marie Stoddard
3 l...,<trn

(One to fllli

24 half (22-2!)
Daniel. A K'nman
Benaee A Baird
(Three to nil)

<(t INT.. ILL.
Waehiagtea

1st half (21-27)
A Van Allen Boys
Saul Unlltni.i UB
Mercedes

2d half (USD)
Del Ortoa
F Walnislcy Co
In Chhia
KOCKFORD. ILL/

Pulnee

1st half (24-27)

Lucille Balleatlne
(Oae to III)

Id halt (11-11)
White A Tleraey

(Three to BID

Novelty

2d half (ll-ll)
The Florenls 1

Keleh A Wllma
Hoffman A Unb't
Adams A Real.
Harvey Tlllls A W

let halt (14-11)

Brrel A Dell
Cahlll A Welle
Harry Keaaler Oe
Tower A Darrell
Harvey Tlllle A W
id halt (1I-M>

Faatlno SU Co
0 A M Parks
1 Honey Boys
(Two to BID

2d halt (ll-M*

Stwan A I. ash

ORPHEUM
Chicago

Diserery (Ml
Kerekjarto
Harry Breen
Hhean A Carson
Val Harris
Dollle A Billie
Deinond A II Kev
The Ingenues
The Youngers

Palaco (IS)

Smith A .-non*

MINNESOTA

an
Doris A Pelle
Rooney A Bent Rev
Rose A Thorne
Meehan'a Dogs
Tyler A Mason
OAKLAND, C' 41..

Orpheam (II)

Hayee Marah A n
Marlon A Ford

CHAS. J. FTTZPATRICK
HERMAN GREEN, Asiociate

v. Fox, Amalgamated
Circuits

160 Waal 4«th Street

NEW YORK t5ITY

Jack Norworth
York*- A Kinc
K.Hi.- TaAOnatNl

Rae Samaeli
Lucille Ballentlne
Nick Ieucas

Hl.lr l.kr <1S>

Berl I*ery
Kihn Da via

Hachia Clark Co
Ed Jaaia Rev
Gerber'a Oaietira
Brooli* A Roa»
N Jar Bird*
Shaw A l..--

.lo*? Mendi

• RJrW» (It)

Wilton Sla
Calm A Gale" Rev
Zardo & VaU«
Jolinny Murphv
Mnrift Stoddard
(Two to mi»

Romalnr A Castlo
Pablo dr Sarto
In WronirR&D Oean
Lane & Travcra

ri i.st

On»h«um
lat half 27

»

Trier ft 8t Clair
Jad Doolcy
McCarthy ft Mooro
Iaong Tack Sam
<One to inn
3d l.alf Itt-tt)

Peres ft Marg-urrite
Mltla ft Hantrr
Krrr ft Wetiton
Kan. el ft PloriTiCt-

12 SherilT

WICHITA, KANS.

1at half cj;.-27 i

Harvey Tlllla ft W
Cahlll A Wella
Marry Keesler Co
Towfr A Darren
Brvel A l>el

Id half 1
•

OAE Parks
Roya4 llunKar'n Or
Honqy Boya
Paulinos
(One to nil.

WICHITA PALLS
Columbia (ti.o

Herbert Bolt ?

Villa & HtrlKKO
Manny .King Co
Eva Clark
Tarlatan Art

MAX HART
Books Picture Houses

1500 Broadway New York

Sd half Ct-IOl
Alea'dera A Kvelyn
Freeman A Seym'r
King's Melodyland

KV'XSVILLK. IMi
Grand

1st half (21-17)
Swift A Olnson R
Klrby * Duval
Hart'a Hollanders
(Two to fill)

Id halt (2l-»>
Prineeton A Tnle
Cerber's Oalettee
(Three to flll>

I HIT.MONT, NKB.
Wall (»-*•>

The Newmsns
(. M I -HI in. ILL.

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO TH1 N. ».

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
Broadway. New York

•t. 4.lh an,i nth m..
ThU Week:

Harry Bartea; Lillian MeNellle

ASSOCIATION
CHICAOO
Araerlraa

Sunday (14> only
Martin A Courtney
Raymond Har t Co
(Three ta All)

let halt (11-17)
Keams A Wallett
Arnold A Deaa
Henry Catalano Co
Qulnn Binder A R
Kay Sis A Blondes

»W» Sd half <ll-3*>
Zene Jordoa A S
Lewis A La7arr
Volsa Ent
(Two to Oil)

1st half (14-17)
Zsao Jordrm A V.

Evana A Carter
Billy Link Co
M M'Quarrle Ce
(Oae la All)

Id halt (tl-»)
Arnold A Dean
Henry Catalaao Co
Qulnn Binder A It

Kay Sla A Hloadae

i. It (14-171
a vrtidoa

Leer,
Hani
Sparling A Rose -

Mason Dixon ll'er

2d half (M-M)
Penman A Page
Myers A Nolan
C%rr A Lynn
Alea'der & laatl
(One to AID

I.laeoln Hipp
1st half (24-27)

Plantation Days
2d hair (28-30)

Evans A Carter
M JH'Quarrle Co
(Three to All)

CM)
Primrose Minstrel*
Klannlgan A Ross
Pickard Syneos
Harry Cooper Co
(Othera to All)

AURORA. ILL.

Far
td half (21 111

Dehell A Vine
llralle A Pallo Rev
(line to (I'll

l»t halt (24-C7)
Del (irtos
F Walmsle> Co
In China

2d hair (>i-m>
Alice Ven Allen Co
s. in Itrlllinnt Co
Mercedes

CD
Mnjeetir

2d hair 121-20)
Hughes A Montle
((me to All)

HtSTlNGS. NKB.
Kerr (tO-M>

Trovato
H»rdy A Harris
(line (o All)

ml ir.T. ILL.
Rlalto

1st hair (24-27)
Hraile A Pallo Rev
Stare Others Days

2d halt (21-30)
.1 S-nators
Chaney A l'on Co

.lOriJN, MO.
I I... tel.

1st halt (24-27)
I'aramount 3

Huffman A Lamb't
Maurleo A R'htnan

Sd half (24-301
rtogard A Mitchell
drawl tlnidner
lianeemonia

KIN. CITY. KANH.
Ueetne

1st naif (14-17)
Dallas Walker Sis
Hiighea A Montle
Orant Gardner
IshlknvAa Itros

3d half (2B-30)
l'li karda Seaia
Karl Kuey
J < Mack Co
(One lo flit)

KAN. CITsi MO.
Malaetreot (CD

S-nti| it Mays
Hanjoland
(Three le nil,

Musical GeraldaPAD Rial
Daniels A K'rman
Purely ft Fain
Danny nuggar, Co

d half (tl-lt)
Gertrade A Boya
Wedding Rln(
Thoa J Ryan Co

1'wo to All)

ST. JOE, MO.

1st half (14-27)
l'lckarda' Seals
Ketch A Wllrna
Adams A Ranh
(One to All)

Id halt (21-30)
Dailaa Walker Sis
Paramount I
Tower A Darrell
Maurice A R'hiuan

ST. 1,(11 I-.

H. (14)

Oroh A Adonla
F & B Halls
Flo Irwin Co
Zelaya
Uafflea
(.Tiro to Al>)

FAOI.

lat hair (14-17)
Deslya 81s
Preemasi A Seym'r
J nek >rt>rton Co
Joe llarcey
Garden or Roses

2d hair (21-30)
r.ucy itrueh
Howard H'rie A I.

(Three to All)

SIOirK CITY

2d hair (21-11)
Harry Breen
Danny Duggan Co
White A Tlerny
(Three to All), * \

DENVER
Orpheam (18)

Harry Ilinee
Richard Vlotour
Gordon's Doga
Julian Kltlnge -

Walter Walters Co
Clara Moore Co
Roger Wtlliama

KV AMNV1LI.K
New Oread

2d half (21-14)
Hunter A Perelval
Paul Yocan Co
(Three to All)

RANK'S CRY. MO.
Orpheam (IS)

Herbert Faye Co
geasue Hayakawa
Blla shields
Paul Tocan Co
Eddie Conrad
Dud Snyder Co
Angel Broa
Frank DeVoe

I <» ANGELES
Hill St. (II)

Arthur Carey Co
Pleasure Seekers
T & A Waldman
Harry Barns Co
(One le All)

Orpheam (IS)

The Seebacke
Jeanle
Cuby A Smith
Seymour A H Rev
Hloaaona Seeley Co
(One to Al!)

MILWAUKEE
(1»>

Carl
Marion Wllklaa Co
Geo reoman Co
Harry For Co

PORTLAND, MX.
Orpheam (IS)

Camilla's Birds
Weaver Bree
Marglt Hegedo .

Pompadour Bal
Remoe Midget,.
Harry Thuraton

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Orpheuia (IS)

Darflela A Kornman
Cr.a ,a A Verdi
Braille A Pallo Rev
Owen McGtvney
Morrie A Campbell
W A J Mendel
The Wager

si. Loads (IS)

Swift A Gibson ROT
Alleen Stanley

A O Ahearn
The Parlalennes
Haunted

SAN FBANCISCO
(.olden Dale (It)

Coram
Adele Verne
Carol McCornaas Cu
Ruth Budd
Lionel M Amea
Anderson A Trel

Orpheam (IS)

Great Leon
I Blue Devils
Kill Robinson
Joe Marks Co
Sherwood's Orch
Jimmy Savo
Allan Rogers
Dlero

l.t half (24-27)
Author? A Cmp're
Howard H'rla A L
(Three In KM)

2d halt (28-10)
Harleitulnn Rev
(Othera to All)

SP-NGFIKLII. ILL.
Mi.Jc.ll,

lat half (24 21)
Hunter a- Perelval
Haunted
Paul Yocan Co
(Three to mil

td l.alf (21-Ki
Walman A Dch»
(Others to All)

-raud i li. MO.
fleetrb

Isl half (14-17)
llngard A Mitchell
(One to All)

2d halt (!!-!«)
lyhikawB Broa
Nerritt A Oliver Co

SO. BEND, IMi
PaJaee

1st half (11-271
rca:,t A rjepjuHe

WOddlag Rlnc
Jorotao & era.,-

am
Walter Fehl Co
Rhyme A Reason
Dora Maughn
Cronln A Hart
Valentine A Bell
Dooley A Sales

SO. FIEND, IND.
Palace

2d halt (11-24)
Princeton A Yale
Mildred Crewe Co
Meyers A Nolan
(Two to All)

VAM fll I I B. C
Orpheam (IS)

Ferry Co
l,,,n,lon Parle A N
B A J Pearson
Lloyd A Brlce
Ernest Hlatt
Krafts A LaMont

, CAN,
(IS)

Solly Ward Co

J'panelte A Bdw'de
(Two to All)

Hippodrome (It)

Val Jean Tr
Joyner A Foster
Bcsasian A While
Pat Heaalnc Co
Petricola
Ida Mae Chadwlek

JeeTereea

Id halt (11-14)

Reed A l.avere
Jarvls A Harriooe
A M Havel
Louise Wright
Lauren A Ladaro
Thrillers

119th St.

Id half (11-14)
Stanley A- Hlrnea •

John Harry
Res Dallas
(Three to All)

PaJaee (It)

4 Kadei
Reed A DutheraMAM Phillips Co
Freda A Palaco
Roye & May iter

Areo Hroa
Klla Retford
Roger W Kaha Co
Ann Codee

Kegel .

2d half (11-14)

M Clifton
Lila Campos
Ford A Caa'agnam
Kola Sylvia
(Oae to All)

Riverside (It)

Flying Bartwella .

llernard A Henri,
Ralph areenleaf
Burns A Alien
chooa Five Stare
Jos C Fllppen
Hetty Blythe
Bob Albright
Hlum 3

We Are alnaing Aedleaees Hrieam Every
Shew With Oar Romeo and Jellet

CARDIFF
Direction

MAS
and WAI
-SAM I.YO

2d halt ,(31-1«>

Perry A Coven
suei'y A Helt Rev
Allen A Norman
(Three to All)

CONK YISLAND
Til. Oil

2d half (21-14)
Jim Lyons
Nevina A Gordon
(Three to All,

Id halt (11-34)QAM Moore
Colhy Murphy atria
Shapiro A o Malley
Al'a Here
Al Berne

AI.TOON A. PA

3d halt (11-11)
W'aer A Mary Aan
Colonial Sextette
Doleon
F A E Carmen
(Oae to All)

ASHTABULA. O.

ralaee

3d half (21-14)
Haveman's Animate
Claytoa A Clayton
(Three to All)

Al 111 KS

tm
The Kemmye
Patrtoeia •

Modern Marioaettee
Alexander A Peggy

Shea's (II) ,

Hal 8prlngr„rd Col
Hinging Bell Boye
Sid Lewis
II English Rockete
(Two to All)

N. i.

td halt (11-14)
Blondes
I Good Knights
Jack McGowaa
Toto
Manvel A Fay

CH-nrrON, W. ya.

Id half (21-14)
Rule A Tenny
Royal Pekln Tr
Charleston Champa
Morau A Barron
(One to All)

BALTIMORE
ninp (i*>

Racine A Itay

J Powell Seat
Morrlsaey A Murray
Maaked Voice
Shuron DeVrloe

Maryhvad (UM
11,-len Carlsoa
Dixie Hamilton
Healy R A Saxon
Brown A Whll'ker
Marg A am
Marg Reraalnc
Daphne Pollard
Frank A Towne
Mack A Brantley

BEAVI , FLS. PA.

2d half (11-14)
Jim Jam Jems
Whltelleld A Irel'd

Drlacoll A Perry
(Two to All)

N. Y.

Id half (11-14)
Colng Straight
Mies Marcello

A Wells
Boh Bobby A Bob
Cookie Ritalo A M
CINCINNATI. O.

Keith (IS)

Downey A Clarldge
Mllllcent A Mower
A C Astor
A A F steadinan
Johnny Hyman
Lockforda P tisen
V A B Stanton
Donhaue A I.aSalle

(11)
Clifford A Marlon
Bette Partner
Stroud 1
Will Mahoney
Clara Reward

It)

Thomas A Fred'lck
Maude Allea
Besser A Balfour
Lea Gllles Rev
Keane A Williams

aii
Orville Stsmm
Rlckard A Gray

SoraOoa
Barrel t Bros
Hill A Margie
Bayes A Speck
Packard A Dodge

( I KSU'C. W. VA.

2d hnir-cii-Iti
Delma Rev
B A V Ray
Lane A Golden
(Two to fill)

B'M'GHAM. ALA.
Majeetle

3d half (21-24)
Libonali
McRac A Clegs

t. J. 8HUBERT rreoewto

BILLY GLASON
in "GAY PAREE"

KN KOI TK

Kill KOChVWW

2d half (Sl-M,
Van A B*Me
Pat Daley
Prankia Heath
Hnrry Htoddnrd
(Onr to lllli

lift.

H N'aurot Boya
Brysoo A Jones
Roberta A Valla
M'I.allan A Sarah
Cecilia Iroftua
Jack Smith
O'l>onnel) A Blatr
Toil Smith
Th* Kammya

L.i half 21.241
Violet Tt
Bob ..•(. ,{

Harry DtVMy
Jack Conway
Marlon Mill*
Blue KIk k'-t..

Jimmy Lucua
Plnicrce Ameta

ruuiMh
Sd half S1-S4)

Billy Shone
Sybil, Vane
O'Hanlon A 7.'mb'ni
Four ct Ua
Wlirred UiiBois
Harry Holmcn

Diehl Sla A Mrl>
Sam RobMna Orch
Keane A Whitney
llar'gtnn A/>firpen
Gracella A Thro
Odale Careno

4 Foya
Ohaa Foy
Aunt Jemima
D'Appolon
• tlhe>xsla

Mrflian'e Doki

KEITH-ALBEE
NEW YORK CITY
Itraadway (II)

Ryan A Lee a
Moore A Powell
Venlte Gould
Karaveff Co
Steppe A Knowlea
Wright A Dale
Man Jean Tr

2.1 hatf (21-21.
Irving A Chaacey
Glenn A Jenkins
Hi... v A Case
Kitty Doner
(One lo All)

tlat tit. (It)

Frank Fay
Ann Francis A W
Passing Follies 1124
Uetancourt A Olrlie
Winifred A Mills
Sid

.Kh Are.

I.i hair (t.--t)
Prink liubsDa

Healy A Croaa
(Three to All)

SSth St.

td half (11-211

Tumbling Clowns
Cole A Snyder
Mack A Roaeita
Verna Caraett
Iris Oreen
Dance Ixirda
demons Belling

Id half (11-24)

A A K Fro he'-

ll Gordon
Gretia Ardiae
Muga Vera
Havie A Dara-*)!
(One to All)

Vmaaklla
2d halt (lt-141

Teck Mardotu
Joe Tenoei
P A E Rose
(Taw to 611)

2d half 11-11)
Webo'a - Bnt
Bennett I
(Three to fill)

Orpheam
2d half (21-14)

Helmont Roys A J
Annett Dare
Marcnrt A Hra.tr,

I

time.. Bdler Co
(One lo nil >

2d half (21-14)
Gob
Medley £ Dupree
Corner A Pierce
Chae Rller
Gold Duet Rev

2.1 .half (21-24)
4 C ntry Cluh Gir s
l^>wia A Doily
(Three to All I

AKRON. O.

Palaee

2d hair (11-14)
Rule A O'Brien
Nell Mark Co
Dance Shoppe 1

Moss A Fryc
Gen i'lsano

ALBANY. N. Y.

Procter (Kl
2d hall (21-23)

11 Warren Co
Kd«ards A Morrl.
curl, g- Daaaolly
Kodak sis

f ine to III)

Lane A Harper
Gertrude Moody Co
Jr Rlpplea of 1924

BOSTON
Keith (It)

Loriner & Hudson
Russell A Marconi
Weber A Rldnor
Jerome Menn
Arthur Prince
Stephen.-, A H'lieter
Red Folllee
Dr Rockwell
The Merediths

(11)
Betty lllythe
Flying Hartwella
Jack Joyce
Hob Albright
Weston A Hutohine
Bdna Torrenoe
Johnny Harry
Irving Edwards

New Boston (It)

Will Higgle Girls
Senna A Weber
Bragdon A Mor'ay
Marino A Martin
Cnrroll A Remont

Oardoa'a Olympta
Seollay So. (It)

Meehan A Shannon
Adele Jaeon
Cooks Tour
Daly A Naee
Druckett'A Love
McCune Grant R
Capes A Huton

Gordon's Olymuia
Wash. M. (It)

Willie Hoppe
Texas Comedy 4

Kd HrhoAeld
1. A M Wilson
(Two to All)

BRADFORD. PA.
Bradford

Id half (21-21)
Bell A Naples
Lola A Arline
Hart Wagner & L
(Two to All)

BRIDGEPORT. CT.
Palace

2d half (11-14)

N'iblo & Spencer
Kitty O'Connor Sis
StanisloR & Gracia
Clark A Crosby
Hush A Joy

roll

Lloyd Nevada
Sailor Boy .

Artie Mehlinger
Delvey Sis
Kttckahetli Rev

IU FFALO. N. Y.

Hippodrome (III

The Dlgitanna
('a.^lleton A Murk
Jene Hedlnl
Hurst & Vogt
Irene Hirarde
Ad'er well A It

Hello Good Bye
A,

i Th'pson Sis

FAIRM T. W.
Fairmont

Id halt (11-14)
Prince Wong
I Oolfers
Marie Rlalto
Pint Slse Revue
Flaahea of Y'terday

GLKNS FALLS

Id half (tl-lt)
Maud Barl
Jonos A Jones

Holt Weir Go
(One to All)

GREENFIELD
Victoria

Id halt (11-11)
Mayo A Bob be
Alexander Wood
Thelma Arline
Oliver A Crangle
Looter A Stuart

ORKENSB'Rfi, PA.

2d halt (21.14)
Howard Ntehote
Jen Murphy
Reed A Ray
Morley Sc Leeder
Tlllls LnRue

CLEVELAND. O.

lOSth St. (It)

I Sorattos
Nada Norrlne
Paul Rahn Co
t.'ollins A Peterson
NW M'td Police Bd

(IS)
McCool A Davli
Janet of France
Dance Shop
6 Moun(era
Edith Clifford

Palace (it)

Sylvia Loyal
1 > tell A Feat
Hyde A Burrell
Mile Gade Coreon
in-key Droe
Helen Higglaa Co .

(26)
Hilly Hallen.
Boyle A Delia
Theo Roberto
Dollle A Billle
Ki ford's Sens

DAYTON, O.

Keith
2d halt (11-24)

Selblnl A Albert
Richard A Gray
Meehan A Newman
Mod'aa Fantastic R
Boyle A Delia
6 Mounters

let hair (26 27 i

Jean Boydell
6 Bracks
Keene A Williams
Deno A Rochello
Billy Miller Co
(One to fill)

Id hall (21-11)
4 A ceo
Harrington Sis
Billy Regay
Manuel
Denno Sis A T
Colllna A Petereon

DETROIT, MICH.
Temple (It)

Gintaro Co
Jeao Boydell
Deno Rochelle
Jin. Thornton
Herbert Williavis
Nicola
Kenton A Flolda
Bette Partner

(IS)
I.e. Galenoe
Mel Klee
Helen McKellar
Helen Hlgglna
Hyde A Burrell

EASTON, PA.
Abie's O. II.

Id half (11-24)
Romas Troupe
3 Good Knlghte
(Three to III!)

EIJZABBTH, N 1

Rita

2d half (21-24)
Affaires of lit!
Snoozer Co
Shuffle Along 4

Bob Hall
(One to AH)

ELM.IRA, N. V

Id half (21-14)
Ted Shaw

.

Baroness Brzl
Chester A Devere
Stan Kavanaugh
Mario Rlalto
Knight's Roosters

HARTFORD, CT.

2d half (11-14)
n Lewie A Girls
Sharer A Bernlco
Milton Dill Sla
Golden'e Panorami
A A P Oypale
Butts Cavanaagh

2d half (11-14)
Carrie LilUe
Jack Kneeand
Jones Morgan A R
Connell Lodna A B
Richard Keane

Id half (11-14)
Dare A Yates
Pllllard A Hill'd A
Miller A Mack
(Two to All)

HAZELTON, PA.
Feeley-s

2d half (11-14)
Gold Medal 4

(Others to All)

d half (21-14)
Mus Rowellys
Denver A Knapp
Dance Carnival
DcVlne A Gould
(One to All)

UORNELL
Saattuck O. H.
2d half (21-14)

Jicksville 4

AUco DeOarrao
Eddie Davie
(Two to fill)

HT'GTON, W. VA.

2d half (11-24)
Ed Rogera
M'L'ghiia A Evan
Great Johnson
Kokin A Gallettl
Thoee Seven Olrll

Ksath (it)

Chappelle A C'ltoa
Harrington Sis
Willie W McOlnty
Dsrlckson A Browa
Clifford A Marlon
Hoctor A Holbrook
Will Mahoney

(25)
4 Camerona
Sargent A Lewie
Johnny Hyman
The Lockforda' Or

2d hair (11-21)
Stuart Sin
Kennedy A Martin
MarteM A West
Hits or Broadwn
(One to All)

ERIE. PA.
Erie (II)

Gr»en A LaFell
Arnut Broa
( l .ude A Marian
l.et'0 Dance
(One to All)

Sylvia Loyal
Hlckey Broa

Htraad
2d halt (21-24)

Alvin A Kenny
Frank Hughes
(Three |o All 1

JACKSONVILLE
Arcardo (It)

Van Cello A Mary
Rice & Newton
Frances Hart
4 Wahletka
Gilbert A May

JAMESTOWN. VA.
Opera House

2d half (11-21)
Ward A Mowatt
Wheeler A Potter
King A Beatty
Shelvey Adams
(One to All)

JERSEY CITY
State

2d half (tl-lt)
Roy Byron Co
l.ydla Barry
Alma Nellson Co
(Two to All)

JOHNSTOWN, PA.
Majeetle

2d half (21-14)
Sampson A D'oglao
V Fields
Low Kelly
Frosin I

(Two lo All)

I.ANC AHTKK, FA.
Colonial

2d half (11-14)
Mnrg Padula
Gypsy Camp
Phllbrick A Devcau
Col Jack George
(One to AIM
LAWR-NCE. MASS.

Empire
Id half (21-11)

Chase A Collins
Jerome A Ryan
D Herns Co
Adrienne
ll-IIaven £ Nice
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Id half (11-14)
Carl McCulloath
MrrOB Pearl
Genaru Girl,
(Three to ail)

LOWEIX, MARS.
KelUt

Id- half (21-14)
I College Widows
Foster A Seamon
Brlatol * Bell
w * H Burke
Ruby Norton
Maria Manx

lat hall (15-17)
Buckrldge Caaey Co
I Swlfta
Temple 4

Bob 4k Tip
Crystal! 4k And'sun
Daly A Nace

Zd half (21-11)
Hope Vernon
Kramer A Boyle
Kramer 4k Fields
Eastman 4k Moore
Flo Gaat Co
De Wilfred Jk B
M'OH'STBK. N. B.

Id half (11-14)
Home Comforta
Leon 4k Dawn
Hadji All
Murdock A Mayo
Da Wilfred A B

MACON. OA.
Grand

Id half (11-14)
Orpbeum Comedy 4

Mad Cap Rev
Boyd A Waller,
Claudia Coleman
Barbler Sims Co

M'K'ESPOKT. FA.
Hippodrome

Id half (11-14)
Roily A Ogden
Ann Suter
Frankle Rice
Bert Hughes
Donald Gan*ney
Clarence A D'wlng

MEADVII.I.E

Id half (11-14)
Roger Dawn
(Others to All)

MER1DAN .

PoU
2d half (21-24)

Harrison A B Sis
I Sheika
McCall A Kellar
Demareat & Doll
Jack Hedley 1

Lyric

Id half (11-14)
Willing A Debrow
The Perrys
Courtship A Song
Dick Ryan
Partln Ray

MONTREAL, CAN.
Imperial

Id half (11-14)
I UcKeena
Florence Gsst Girls
1 Swifts
Hope Vernon
Kramer A Fields

MOBRISTOWN
Lyons Park

Id half (21-14)
Conlin A Glass
VLane A Veronica
Doran A Soper
8tuts A Bingham
(One to 1111)

MT VKRNON. N.T.

Proctor's

2d half (11-14)
Geo Silvers
Nanette A Nina
Watts A Hawley
Gteppln A Seen
(One to fill)

N VNII VI I.I.K

Id half (21-14)
Day A Maine
Gardner's Champs
Denno Sis A T
Karter's Komedlans
Rody Jordan

NEWARK, N. J.

Proctor's <1S)

Bully A Thomaa
Edgar Bergen
Ble Tahar Tr
Misses A Kisses
Elks 3

NEWBL'BG, N. T.

Academy
2d half (21-24)

Marlon Sunshine
Stanelll & Douglas
Gefber's Jesters
Cole A W ard
Martin A Martin

, SJ.

NIAGARA FALLS
BeUevtew

Id half (11-24)
Mack A Leonard
Sramer Bros
Iklns Fay A E

Fantasies of lm
Avon
Zleglers

NORFOLK. \ A

Id half (11-24)
Ed Nelson
Toney 4k George
Billy Batchclor
(Two to till)

NORTH ADAMS
Empire

Id halt (11-11)

dray Family
Jack LaVier
Northlane A Ward
Etal Look Hoy
DuBols Co

NORTHAMPTON
Calvia

Id half (11-14)
Rich 4t Pala
4 Worden
Kaufman A K'fman
J A F Bogart
(One to All)

NORWICH. CT.
Broadway

Id half (21-24)
Laurel Girls
Patty Co
Willy Knight
(Three to (111)

OTTAWA, CAN.
Keith

2d half (11-14)
Lockett A Page
Nestor's Darlings
Dwyer A OrmaTAD Ward
Bob A Tip

PASSAIC, N. J.

Playhouse
Id half (11-14)

Jue Fong
1 Collegians
Mitchell A Dove
Q'tler's Phon Dogs
(One to All)

PATERSON. N. J

Regent
Id half (11-14)

Chas Withers
Jean LaCrosse
Coogan A Casey
M array & Alan
(One to All)

PHILADELPHIA
Allegheny (18)

Carlton A Bellen
Jubilee 4
Johnson A Johnson
Avery Sanderson
Harry Kahne

Broadway (U)
Col Jack George
H Kahne
Russell & Wynn
Sinclair A Lamar

Cross Key*
2d half (11-24)

Melville 4k Stetson
-Mathews A Ayera
Test
Novelty Plerretos
(One to All)

Earle (It)

Stanley A Qulnette
Good A Lelghton
Matinee Idols
Sunny Spain
Combe A Nevlns
John R Gordon

Grand O. H.
2d half (21-24)

Russell A Wynn Sis
Ells Brlce
Harry Adler
Sinclair A Lamar

Keith (II)

Powell A Rinehart
Trade 2

Carl A Inez
Faber A Marie
Warren A O'Brien
Siamese 2

Mary Haynea
4 Karrys

(24)
A A M Havel
Sully A Thomas
Arthur Prince
Margaret Homalne

2d half (11-24)
May Evans
(Others to All)

NEW HAVEN. CT.

Palace
2d half (21-24)

Juva Marconi
Chevalier Bros
Weeping Willow
I.-.r.l A Wells
Around the World

L'NDON, CT.

Capitol

2d half (21-24)
Billy Gilbert
Foley A Welton
Lillian Walker
Paula
Edna Torrence

NEW O'l.'NS. LA.

2d half (21-24)
Haly A Joyce Sis
Sherman A Rose R
Jackie Collier FIs
Moran A Warner

2d half (21-24)
Nayon's Birds
H Kinney
Milt Collins
Donnelly A M'queen
(One to AH)

PITTSBURGH
Davie (IS)

Dale A Delano
5 Bracks
Raymond Bond
Seed A Austin
Orville Stamm
Bobby Adams

(25)
Gen Pisano
Mayo A Lynn
Moss A Frye
Let's Dance
Jerome A Evelyn

Harris (II)

3 Aces
Ray & HarTison
Claire Vincent
Ricora Bros
Harry Pierce
Sheridan Sq. (II)

Fitch's Minstrels

P'TSFIELD, MASS.
Proctor's

2d half (21-21)
I: Kmmett
Ferrari A Jordon
McCabe A Darling
Francis A Wilson
(One to All)

PLAINFI'I.D. N. J.

Oiford

2d half (21-24)
Final Rehearsal
Hunter * Bailey
Thompson A Kemp

All)

*

PLATTSIIl RG
Strand

2d half (21-24)
Aerial DtUroffs
(Others to All)

ru n ESTER, VT.
Colonial

2d half (21-14)
Bddle White
Runaway 4
Fay Elliott 4k K
New Leader
Stanton A DeLores

PORTLAND, ME.
Keith

Id half (21-24)
Richy Wally
2 Blossoms
Ruth Sis
Dslton A Craig
Frank Bond Co
Murray A D'gherty

PORTSMOUTH, O.

Le Roy
2d half (21-24)

James Kilpatrick
Campbell 4k Esther
Scanlon Deno A S
(Two to All)

POTTSV1LLK. PA.

Id half (21-24)
Naynons Birds
(Others to All)

P'GHK'P81E. N.T.
Avon

2d half (21-24)
Bobby Jarvls
Laura Ormsbee
Paris Fashions
Haynes A Beck
(One to All)

PR'VIDENCE, R.I.
A I bee (11)

Sydell A Spotty
Those Dere Girls
Beverly Baye Co
Brems Flti 4k M
Fred V Bowers Rev

RICHMOND, TA.
Lyric

2d half (21-24)
Wright Dancers
Koehler A Edlta
Billy Purl
Ray Hulfng Seal
Raines A Avey

ROANOKE. VA.
Roanoke (IS)

Kruge! A Robles
J J A Baldwin Sis
Marie Hughes Co
Dan Sherman Co
Billy Elliott

R'CHESTER. N. T.
Temple

2d half (21-24)
Schlchtl's Mar
Morgan A Sheldon
O'Dunn A O'Day
Dufor Boys
El Cleve

SARATOGA

Id half (21-24)
Krani A Walsh
Bud Carlyle
Andy Potter*
(Two to All)

SCH'CTADT. N. T.

l'rin tor'w

Id half (21-14)
Rodero Rev
Rhonda A Brochell
H Snodgrass
(Two to All)

SCRANTON, FA.
PoU

Id half (21-11)
3 Tasinanlana
Frank X Silk
(Three to All)

SHAMOKIN. FA.
Capitol

2d half (21-14)
F Richardson
Dorothy Kamden
Pllllard A Milliard

X Wives
(One to All)

SO NORWALK
Palace

Id half (21-24)
B'way Whirl
Chas Hill Co
Montana
LaSalle A Mack
(One to All)

ST'BENVILLE. O.

Capitol

2d half (21-24)
B A J Creighton
Mnrie Rocko
Dolly Kramer Bd
Barr A Lamarr
(One to All)

SYRACUSE, N. T.

Keith

2d half (11-14)
Dover A Soltan
Welder Sis
Rolling Their Own
Original Empire 4

Marks Bros

Keith

Id half (21-14)
Girls of Altitude
Barret Bros
Jsnct of France
Briscoe A Rauh
Dare A Wahl
Jl Jinks

TORONTO, CAN.
(II)

& Jansleys
Billy Farrcll
Waller Fenner
Barry A Vhiiledge
Rosley A Gunther
Trlnl Co
Mayo A Linn
Nathano Bros

(It)
Castleton A Mack
Hello Good Bye
The Dlgafanos
lurst A Vogt
Irene Rleardo
Jean Bcdtnl
Adler Wei: A II

TRENTON. N. 1.

Id half (21-24)
Storts A Lank
Cole Mills Rev
Miss Jolly Co. email
(Two to All)

TROY, N. T.
Proctor's

2d half (21-24)
Exp Jub 4
Morning Glories
Jean Moore
Cannon A l.ee
(One to All)

UNION HILL. N. 1
State (II)

Malinda A Dade
Jack West Co
Jans A Whalen
(Two to All)

CTICA, N. Y.

Gaiety
Id half (21-24)

Peter Higglns
Miss Dumbell
(Three to All)

WARREN, O.

2d ualf (21-24)
Jolly Juniors
Roxy LaRocco
I Nltoa
Manning A Hall
(One to All)

WASH'GTON, D. C.

Earle (IT)

4 Ortons
Farnell A Florence
Wayburn Varietlea
(Three to All)

(24)
Sheiks of Araby
Morrlssey A Murr'y
4 Mortons
Miller 4k Mack
Malliiee Idols

Keith's (17)

Theo Roberts Co
Robert Chisholm
George GrlfTin Co
Murray A Charl'te
Clayton A Lennle
LeVere & Handm'n
Frankson
A A G Falls

(24)
Jean Acker Co
Tramp Tramp Tr
Brown A Whlt'ker
Barrens A FIA
Warren A O'Brien
Duncan's Collies
Mme Pompadour
Koehler A Edith

WASHI'GTON, PA.

Id half (21-24)

Drlscoll A Perry
WhlteAeld A Irel'd
Jim Jam Jems
(Two to All)

WATERBURY. CT.
Palace

Id half (11-24)
Jr Orph Unit ISAM Beck
Ford A Wills
Miles Oliver
(One to All)

WAT-TOWN. N. Y.

Avon
Id half (11-14)

Dlile 4

Palmer A Huston
Bentell A Gould
(Two to All)

WHEEL'O, W. VA.

Id half (21-24)JAR La Pearl
Lyle Laplne
Monroe A Grant
Joe Deller
(One to All)

WILKKSB'RB. FA.
Poll

Id half (21-24)
Hasoutra High Art
Friend A Watklne
Jean Miller
(Two to All)

WOONS'KET, R. I.

Bijou

2d half (21-24)
Beehee A Rubyatte
Burnett A Dillon
Holden A King
Mel Craig
Lyric 3

WORC'TER. MASS.
Poll

2d half (21-34)
Harris A Holley
Romantic Youth
Manikin Cabaret
Merclda
Vaughn Comfort

VONK lilts. N. Y.

Proctor's

Id half (21-24)
Memories of Opera
Fra'ey A Putnam
Jack Inglis Co
Devltt A Fletcher
Geo Rane

YORK, PA.
York

2d half (21-24)
3 Vagrants
Romas Tr
Jack Strouse
(Two to All)

YOUNGSTOWN. O.

Hippodrome
2d half (21-24)

Hill A Margie
Jerome A Evelyn
Hayes A Speck
Les Galeons
Berrens A FIA
kilt

1st half (2U-27)
Willie W McGinty
Esmond A Grant
Lea Oellls Rev
Hav'man's Animals
(Two to All)

2d half (2I-II)
1 Nltos
Dare A Wahl
Nada Norralne.
(Two to fill)

KEITH WESTERN
CLEVELAND
Itoad's Hipp

!*t hair (I.-27)
D:a» A Towers
Wright A Dietrich
Mazette Lewis Co
Minchester A Ross
Gordon Kibbler Bd
(Two to All)
M halt (2S-14)

Loos Bros
Harrington R Co
Barr May.. A R
Marchs of Melody
Jacks A Queen
Ward A Raymond
(One to All)

DETROIT
Grand RIverL* (24)

Romance
Joe Ross
Fashion Hints
Cleveland' A D'ery
Lopei Orientals

La(telle Garden
1st halt (24-17)

Lone Star 4
Emerson A B'dwin
Danoe Flashes

2d half (21-30)
Ireland Rev
Cromwell A Knox
Rule A O'Brien

FT. WAYNE, 1M»

1st half (24-27)
Syncopation Show

2d half (28-30)
4 Glrton Girls
Tabcr A Green
(Two to All)

HAMMOND, IN P.

Parthenon (29-30)

Back to HlcksvJIle
Chuck Haaa
(Two to fill)

HX NT'GTON, INI).

Hunting-ton

2d half (33-10)
Market A Gay
(One to fill)

INDIANAFOL1S

lat half (24-27)
Carl Roslnl Co
Loos Bros
Ward A Raymond
All Wrong
(One to fill)

2d half (21-30)
Thomaa A Fr'd'cks

Matotte I*«| B Co
Winchester A Rom
Conk Morton A 11

(One to (111)

LEXINGTON, h\
Ben All

1st half (24-27)
Han Ion Bros
Nixon A Sands
Swagteo Saxo C

Id half (21-30)
Stanley Hughes Co
Alphonao Co
(One to All)

LIMA, O.

Fanrot O. H.
1st half (24-27)

Harkel A Gay
Lester
Nelson A Parish
Thomas A F'd'cks

2d half (28-30)
Gold A Edwarda
Diaz A Powers
Hartley A Pat'rson
(One to All)

ML'NCIE, LND.
Wyaor Grand

1st half (24-27) .

Cromwell Knox
Hare A Hart
(Two to All)

2d half (28-30)
Athlone
Klrby A Duval
Kath'ne Sinclair Co
<Qne to All)

T'KK H'L'TE, 1ND.

1st half (24-27)
4 Girton Girls
Athlone
Number Please
Princeton A Tale
Egan A Redhead*

2d half (28-30)
Edwards A Lllyan
Swift A Gibson R
8 Jansleya
(Two to All)

WNDSOR. CAN.
Capitol

1st half (25-27)
Walter Gilbert
Morrison A C'ghlln
H'ngton Rey'lds Co
Barr Mayo A R
M'archa of Melody

2d half (28-30)
Kelso Bros Unit
Wright A Dietrich

ALPHABETICAL ROUTES
(Continued from page 82)

28-31. Melt. a, Bklyn
Janls Rev. Ed, State Lake, Chi
Janowakl. Nettie. Tr. 25, Met. Bklyn
Janayla. 28-30, Indiana. Terre Haute
Japanette A Edwarda, Hamilton. NYC
Jarvls A Harrison, Jefferson, N T C
Jarvla. Bobby, Avon, Poughkeepsle
Jason, Adele, Scollay Sq, Boston
Jay N Boys. Stat* Lake, Chi
Jayne. Nancy, Shelburne, Bklyn
Jean. Val, Tr. Hipp, N T C
Jeannle, Orp. L A
Jerome A Fvslyn, 28. Davis, Pitta
Jerome A Gray, 24-27. Pal. South Bend;
28-31, Orp, Champaign

Jerome A Ryan, Emp, Lawrence
Jerry A Baby Granda, Orp. De* Molnca
Jim Jam Jems. Regent, Beaver Falls
Jinks A Ann, 24 7th St. Mlnneapolla
Johnnie's New Car, Wy Or. Mucle
Johnson A Baker. Pan. Ipdtanapolls
Johnson A Johnson. Allegheny Phil*
Jolly Juniors, Bobbins. Warren
Jones A Hull. Emp. Faurot
Jones A Jones. Itlalto. Glens Falls
Jones A Lansing, Alamo, Chi
Jones, Isham, Cap, Dot
Jordon. Rody, Princess, Nashville; 28. Ma)
Birmingham

Josefson. Emp. Paris
Joynor A Foster. Hipp. N T C
Jubilee 4. Allegheny. Phlla
Jungleland. 25-27. Are B. N T C
Just a Pal, 28. Loew, Montreal

Kades 4. Pal. NYC
Kahn, Roger W, Bd, Pal. NYC
Kahne, Harry, Allegheny, Phila
Kantara. Kit Cat, Chi
Kamden. Dorothy. Cap, Shamokln
Kane A Leonard, Elec, Springfield
Karaveft Co. Bway. NYC
Karrys 4, Keith, Phlla
Kartera' Komodtans. Princess. Nashville
Kasey. Karl. 28-30. Elec, Kansas City
Kate A Wiley. 28, Pan. Indlanapolla
Kavanaugh. Stan, Strand. Greensburg
Kay. Jay, Girls, 28. Pan. San Diego
Kay Bis A B. 25-27, Amer. NYC; 28-30.

Engla, Chi
Koane A White, 29, State. Norfolk
Kearns A Wallett, 25-27. Amor, Cnl
Kerno A Williams, Pal. Clncl
Kellerman, Annette, Emp. Hackney. Lon,
Eng

Kelly, Tom. 25, Pan. Toronto
Kelso Bros. 28-30, Cap. Windsor
Kemmys. The. Albee. Bklyn
Kemper A Bayard, 25-27. Amer. NYC
Kennedy A Coppln. Hipp, Manchester, Eng
Kennedy A Martin, Ma), Klmlra
Kerr A Ensign 20-27, Amer, NYC; 28-

31. Loew, Bsy Ridge
Kerr. Weston. 28-31. Orp. Tulsa
Kessler, Harry, On. 24-27. Orp. Wichita
Ketch A Wilms, 24-27, Elec. St Joe; 28-30.

Novelty, Topeka
Kilpatrlok, James, LeRoy. Portsmouth
Klmberly A Page. 28-31, Amer. NYC
King A Bcatty. Opera House, Jamestown
King Brow. 28. Vic. Evanavllle
King. Ellxa, Ma], Houston: 2U, Maj. Gal
veston

Klnr. Manny Co. 25, Col. Wichita Falls
King s Melody I .and. 28-30. Ma), Dubuque
Kinxo, Reg. Det
Klrby A Duval. 24-27. Or Evansvllle; 28-

30. Wysor Or, Muncle
Klsmlt PH. 25. BIJou. Rlrmlnghsm
Kitchenette Rev. Poll. Bridgeport
K harum. Fox Waprh. Dct
Klee. M-I. 26. Temple. Det
Klein Ornb, Met. Boston
Kline. Jack. Rslnt.n, Chf
Knight's Roosters. Strand. Greensburg
Knox Co» 4. Foi Wafcb, Det
Kodak Sis, Proc, Albany
Koehl-r A Edith, Lyri\ Richmond; 24.
Keith. Wnsh

K kin A Galle'Ll. Orp, Huntington

Kramer Bros, Hcltrvltw, Niagara FalH
Krant A Walsh, Congress, Saratoga

..aCrosse. Joan, Rag. Potet—W
I-a1> Alice's rets. Pan. Minn
I -a Gracloss, Pal. Inl
Tdimb SH. Vanity. cm
Lancashire l.nA- 8, Moulin Roaga Parts
Lardry. Art Orr.h. N. Met. Honon
Lane A Ootd-n. Rtngr^mton, Rlngh»mf.,n

Lone A Harper, Maj, Birmingham; f&
Orp, X Orleans

Lane & T ravers. Maj, Galveston; 26. Maj.
S Antonio

I-ang A HaUnf, On*. N Orleans
Unff, Handy Co, Ma). Chi
L*Pearl, J & It. Vict. Wheeling
I* PleiTO. Paulette. Kit Cat. Ohl
Laplne, Ljle. Vict. Wheeling
lAgulnlfln 3. 25. State, NYC
1* Its-Inn, Fred. Loew. Montreal
Larry's Knt. 25-27, Malbe, Bklyn; 28-31.
Bedford, Bklyn

La Siille gf Mack. Cap. Shamokln
La Salle, lli-b. Belmont, Chi
Latham, Ruby. Amer, NYC
Lauren A Lada.ro, Jef. NYC
La Vore & Handman, Keith Wash
Lavine A Cross. 2.*.. Pan Mil
i

.
••

i L'j. Pan. San Diego
laayman * Klinr. GrOOn Mill. Chi
Larnr A Dale. 28-27, Gate*. Bklyn; 28-31.
Pre in. Hklyn

LftUrus, Kd.lie. Strand. Mil
l.ee A t'ranston. ^3. Reg, Det
l.ee. Iaaurel. L't-27. Ketlsie. Chi
I,eo, latuls. 23, State, Cleve
Lee. Myia. Col, Wichita FalH; 23. Maj.
Ft Worth

I.eCrohg. Maj. Houston: 25. Ma), Galveston
LeMav A Jonephlne, Renault, Atl City
i.< M. . i A Yothsg, 25, VU*. Evansvllle
I^ntz. At, Rlvoll. Bait
Leo Galenoa, 2ft, Temple. Det
I^eonard, F>ldle. Pal, ''hi

Le Roys. 25-27, Prem. NYC: 28-31, !/)•«
Rav Ridge

I^es Oaltes. Pal, Cincl
I^slie. Ted. 25. Pan. Ocean C
I^o Melodv. Olym. Paris
lister. 2t 27, Faurot O H. Lima
Taet's DaVce. Erie. Erie; 25, Davis, Flits
I*> Van A Holies. Crescent. N Orleans
I-evey. Rert. State Lake, Chi
Lwwla A I>ody, Riviera. Bklyn'
Iasj«l8 A Iji Vers, 2S-30. Amer. Ohl
Lewis. Rert, Tom Gulnan. NYC
Lewis. Joe. Frolics. Chi
Lewis Sis. Rhea's. Bur
Llbonatl. 2^-30. Orp. Padu<^ah
Llfrht. Ben. Crescent. N Orleans
Llllie. Carrie. Pal. Hartford
Llnsrrield Co, Pan. Minn
Link. Rlllv. Co. 24-27, Engle, Chi
Llebert. Dick. Pal. Wash; 24. Pal. Wash
Lloyd A Brice, Orp. Vancouver
Lloyd. Arthur. 28-31. Ave B. N T C
Lockfords. The. Keith. Clncl; 28. Keith.
Indlannpolls •

Loft us. Cisfle. Alhee, Bklyn
Lomlon. I^>uis. Maj. Dallas; 25, Maj, Hous
ton

lion^lon, Paris ANY. Orp. Vancouver
London 3. Vic. NYC
Lone Star 4. 24-27. LaSalle Gardens, Det
Lonn.M 2. Rendetvous. Chi
Loos Rro«. 24-27. Pal, Indianapolis; 28-30,
Bend's Hipp. Cleve

Tropes Orientals. 24. O Riviera, Det
Lordona. S. 24-27, Kedsle. Chi
I^oretta A Bnltus. 25-27. Orn, NYC
I<ornier A Hudson, Keith, Boston
Taiubes 4, Champs Elyaees, Paris
Lovers In Porcelain. Rendexvous. Chi
Ural, Sylvia. Pal. Cleve; 20. Keith, Indi-
anapolis.

Lucas. Jimmy. Bushwlck. Bklyn
Lydell A Mason. 2.1. Pan, Toledo
Lydia. Alletlas, Pavilion. Vienna
Lyons. Jimmy, Ttlyou. Coney Island
Lytell A Fant. Pal. Clero

M
MacCart A Branford, Orp, Bklyn
Macriulgan. Madeline, Rtrand, NYC
Mack A Brantley. Maryland. Haiti
Mack A Corel. 25. Pan, Ogden
Mack A Roslta. 58th St. NYC
Mack A Stanton, Pan. Memphla
Mack. Hazel. Parody. Chi
Mack. J C. 28-30. Klec. Kansas C
Mack. T.nuHe. Silver Slipper. Atl City
Mack. Nell Co, Pal. Akron
MacQuarrte. Ma He Co. 24-27, Engle. Cht;
28-81. Line. Chi

Mad Cap Rev. Grand.'Macon
Mahnney, Will. Keith. Indianapolis; 25.
Keith. Clncl

Mains. Emp, Paris
Mandell. N A J. Orp. St L
Manfred, Gany, Olym, Paris
Man. Jean. Rev. Bway. NYC
Mann. Johnny, Keith, Bos
Manning A Glass. 25. Hoyt. T.ong Beach
Manning A Hall. Bobbins. Warren
Manuel A Fay. Towers, Camden
Marcetlo. MHs. Kearse. Charleston
Mnr'-us Sis A Carlton Bros, 25, Stats, Nor-
folk

Mardo A Wynn. 25. 3ta'.» Bur
Marg A Gill. Maryland, Haiti
Marino A Martin, N Bos. Ho*
Marlon A Ford. Orp. Oakland
Mark. Manrnrrlte. Kit Cat, Chi
Market A Gay. 24-27. Faurot O H, Lima:
28 30. Hunt. Huntington

Marks A Mill*. 25. Pan. Milwaukee
Marks. Ben A Ethel, 28-31. Amer. NYC
Marque. Allsar. Carthay dr. L A
Marrlc.! Lite. 26. Yonse St. Toronto
Martell A West, Maj. Klmlra
Msrtln A Harvey, Col, Lon. Eng
Martin A Martin, Academy. Newburg
Marvel Rev, 28-31, Amer. NYC
Masked Voire. Hipp. Bait!
Mason A Cole. 36, Emery. Prov
Mason A Dixon. 24-27. Kedxi*. Chi
Mason A Gwynne. 25, Blallo. Chi
Maatcra A Grace. 28-81. Pal, Bklyn
Mathews A Ay re*. Cross Keya. Phlla
Maughan. Dora, Orp, Seattle
Maurice A Hothman. 24-27. Elec. Joplln:
28-81. Elee. St Joe

May A Kllduff. Col. Wichita Falls; 25.
Maj, Ft Worth

Mayer. little,. 25, Pan. Kansas C
Mayl, June, Beaux Arts, Atl City
Mayo A Linn. 20. Davis. Pitta
Mays, Burt A F. 26. Emery. Prov
Mayum, Oral, Convention. Atl City
Mazette A Lewi* 24-27. Reads Hipp.
Cleve; 28-30, Pal, Ind

McBanns, Juggling, 25. Pan, Kansas C
Orp, Ok la C

McCall A Kellar, Poll. Merlden
McCarthy A Moore. 28-27. Maj. Tolas; 28-
31. Orp. Okla C

HcClnsky * Peters. 28-31. Loew. Lon
Mcciung A Jacquelln, Vanity. Chi
MWnniman, Harold. Golden <!ate, Frisco
M'Cormkk A Wallace. 25, Pan, Salt Lake
City

MrCuHough, Carl. Pal. I^ockport
IfeCnns, Grant, 3, Scol Sc.. Bos
McDermott. Hilly. 28-28. Nat'l. NYC; 28-
31. Wfllard. Woodhsven

McDonnell A Ookes. 2'. 27. I^>«W, Buy
Rllge; 38VM, Gates. Bklyn

HcCinty. Willie West. Keith. Indiana
Mr-Oood, Bobby. 20*91, Pan, Niagara Falls;
28-31. Loew, l.-.r,

McGnwan, Jack. Towers, Camden
Mcfirnth A Deeds, 25. Emery. Atlanta
McKay. .7a. k. Pan. Hamilton
M ,i" l Kvans. OrP. Huntington
Mrl^n.n A Sarah. All-ee, Bklyn
ScNally A DeWolfe. 28 31. Pan. Niagara
Falla

M-'Itn* A Maj. Birmingham
McIJey & Dupree. Pr'»ST>**'t, Hldyn
M<fli;tn A Newman. Srf.llay Sq. Boston
Mahllnger Artie, poll. Bridgeport
Mellor. Frank. Strand, NYC
Melody Maids. Cap. Windsor
Melvinn, 3, Pan. Seattle
M-ndl, Ji>e. S'atn I^ake, Chi

7. Wash, Qulncy; 28-.m, Ot ( ..

Galeabarf
Merediths, Tfi". Keith, Bos
Meroff Band. Ben. Oranada, Chi
Meyera A Hanford, 25. MHi.a, Dalkt*
Ml'lg-ly t'A*. Sag«-r. Or RlvPrn. D-t
Miller A Ms.k. Stale. HgJTisburg: 25.
Kurto, Wnh

Mtller. IWtK'-r. Pan. Niagara FalH
Miller 2. F-Jdie. Maj. Ft Worth, Maj,
Dnlla-

MilHr. a«raldlne. Pan Toledo
tfflllsf Girts' Kevue 2.'. Btate Buffalo
MUler, Jrane, Poll, Wllkea-Bairs

M.ller. Jessie. M. lba. lJkl> »: iMt.
IL'boken

M ': A Moiver, Keith Cincl
Mi.H A Hunter. SB-SI, «'r,.. ! . ..v

Mills, J Rendexvous. Chi
Mills. Marilyn, Carthay Clr. L A
Mills. Marion. Bushwlck, L'lOjn
Mil.., SS, State, Newark
M Incite A Cook..S4-37, Maj, Dubuque
Miracle of Youth, Fox Wash, Det
Miraeva Inna. Kit Cat. »"hi
Misses A Kistses. Prw, Newark
Mitchell. Abble, Alabam. N Y C
Mltihcll A Dove, Playhouae, P&a&aic.
Mitchell, 8. Cotton. L A
Modena'a Rev, Keith. Dayton
Modern Marionettes, 23. Hipp. Buf
Modern Rev, IM. Kmery, Atlanta
Molcna. Amelia. V-ST. Amer. NYC; SsV
31. Delancey St, NYC

Monarcha of Melody. 24-27. Cap, Windsor;
2S-SD. Read s Hipp. Cleve

Monroe A Grant. Vict. Wh
Montana, Cap. Shamokln
Montforda. Emp, Paris
Montgomery Co. Marshall,
Bktyn; 28-31. Hillside. Jamaica

Moody, Gert, Maj, Birmingham; 36-
M:tj. Little Rock

Moore A Mitchell. 23. State, nuf
Moon & Powell. B way. NYC
Moore, Freddie. Town Chi
Moore. C A M. Col. Allentown
Moore, Vivian. Oolden Inn. Atl City
Moran A Barron. Jef. Auburn
M 'raltl, C A G. 25. Ynnge St. Toronto
Moretun. Victor, Emp, i hiswick. Lon,
Morgan A l^ke. 26-27. Amer. NYC
Morgan A Sheldon, Temple. Kochestar
Morgan. Jean. Boulevard. Los A
Morgan. Jonea A R, 25. Pan, Ogden
Morin, Amis. Olym. Paris
Morley A Agnes. St, Hoyt. I«ng Beach
Money A Leeder. Kearae. Clarksburg
Morris A Campbell. Orp. St Louta
Morrla, Bede. Golden Inn, Atl City
Morris, Frankle. Vanity. Chi
Morrison A Couglln, 24-27, Cap. Chi
MorrHey A Murray. Hipp. Baltl
Morton A Harvey, Balnbo, Chi
Mosa A Fontan- '

Moss A Brye, ]

Mounters 5, Keith Dayton

!

Clevo
Movie Mosque. 25-27. Prem, Bklyn;
Loew, Ray Ridge

Mullen A Frances. Pan, Newark
Murdock A Mayo. Pal. Manchester
Murdock. Tack, Franklin. NYC
Muriel A FHher. 25. Loew, Montreal
Murphy, Jt-n. Kearse. Clarksburg
Murphy. Johnny, Riviera. Chi
Murphy. Phil. Parody, Chi
Murray A Allan. Reg. Pat
Murray A (Charlotte, Keith, Wash
Murray A Dougherty, Keith, Portland
Musty, Emp. Paris
M

%-t
rV*.¥oI*?'. ?4-27

'
0rp

-
Madison; 3A-

30. Kedile. Chi
Myera, A. Bd, Back Stage. Atl City

Nanette A Nina. Proc. Mt Vernon
Nathanos Broa, Toronto. Toronto
Nawrot, H. Albee, Bklyn
Nayonne Birds, Hipp, PotUvIlts
Nasarro, Cliff, 26-27. Gates, Bklyn
Nazarro, Nat, S3, Met. Bklyn
N'ellson, Alma, State, Jersey City
Nelson A Pariah, 24.27, Faurot u H Li
Nelson. Ed, Col, Norfolk
Nerrltt A Oliver Co. 28-31, Elee.
Nesblt. Evelyn. Kit Cat. NYC
Nestor's Darlings. Keith, Ottawa
Nevada. Lloyd. Poll, Bridgeport
Nevlna A Gordon. Tllyou. Coney Island
Newman. Lela. Hollywood Bam. Chi
Newmans. The. 29-30. Wall, Fremont
Niblo A Hpencer. Pal, Bridgeport
Nicola, Temple, Det
Night In Buenoa Aire*. Emp, Decatur
Nilsson, Sigurd, Pal. N Haven
Nina A Nora. Bmp. Finsbury Park, 14%
Nirdllnger. Doris. Col, Lon. En*
Nltes 8. Bobbins. Warren
Nixon A Sana, 24-27, Ken All. Le
Nixon. Hal. Green Mill. Chi
Norman, Karyl. Pan. Spokane
Norrlne, Nad«. 1 0,1th St, Clevo
North. Jack, Slats. Dot
Northlans A Ward, Emp. North
Norton A Brower, Rlslto. Chi
Norton, Jack, Co, 28-30, Elee. Springfield
Norton. Ruby, Keith, IxiwtU
Norworth. Jack. Pal. Chi
Novtilea. Egyptian. Los A
Number Please. 24-27. In" '

Will. Chateau Shanly. M T C
O'Brien. Blanche. Silver Slipper, N T C
O' Brlen. Nell, Maj. Houston ; X, Ma
Galveaton

O'Connor Sis, Kitty, Paf. Bridgeport
Odlva. 28-31. Maj. Little Rock
O'Donnell Orch, Spanish Vlllags, Wash
O'Hanlon A Zambronl, Flatbush, Bklyn
O'Hara. Rose, 25-27, Bedford, Bklyn; SI

81, Orp. NYC
"lira. Mlshka. 2-i, Pan, Kansas City
O'Meara Co. Jerry. Or Riviera. Dot
O'Noll. Olive, Terrsce Gardena, Chi
Onlrota «. Champs Elys*
Orettoa 3. Rlalto, Chi
Ortnsbee, l.nui« Avon.

I

Orpheum Comedy 4, Orand.
I

ortons 4, Karle. Wash
" Pan.

Bcrgero, AU Cltjr

Padllls, Jose, Moulin Rouge. Paris
Padula, Marg, Col, Manchester
Paget, June, Beaux Arts, Atl City
Palna!, Davis, Pavilion, Vienna
Pnlerme. Gins, Moulin Rouge, Paris
Palmer, Gaston. Champs Elyaoes,
Pslmero A Fleuret. Kit Cat, Chi
Pala, 4, 23. Pan. Frisco
Pantages Night Club. SB, Pan. Longvlaw
Paramount, 24-27. Elec, Joplln; 28-30,
Klec. St Joe

Parisian Arts, 25, Col. Wichita Falls
Parisian 3. 23. Pan, Memphla
Parlalennes, The. St L. St L
Paris Faahlons. Avon, Poughkoepslo
Parks. G A E. 28 30, Orp. Wichita
Pashes, 25. Hoyt. I^>ng Beach
PnRquflll A Corette. champs Elys***. Paris
Parsing Follle» of 1020. Hist St, NYC
Patrlcola. Hipp. N Y C; S3, Hipp. Buf
Patts, T A B, Maj. Dallas; Sttj Maj, Hous-
ton

Paulson. Psul, 3, Liberty. Lincoln
Payne. Babe. Kit Cat. Chi
Pes body, Eddie, Bd. Met,
Pearl A Caroline, Cotton. NYC
Pearl, Myron. Pal. LoekpOft
Paarson, B A J, Orp. Vancouver
Heavy A Puddue. Orp, N Y C
P"kln Royal Tr, Jef. Aul.urn
Penman & Page. SS-30, Ksdglt, Chi
i'epper Shakers, Pan, CM
IVm.ane A. KIm liy, 28-30, Orp Padu^sh
IVr.mne A Oliver. S6>27, Limoln «*..

N Y C; 28-31. Hrsoley Sq, NYC
Pi-rry A Covan, Royal. N Y <;

Perea A Msrgnerlle. 31-31, Orp. Tulsa
P.iterson. E. Psvllion. Vienna

Phillips. Eric. 2i. Yonge St. Toronto
Phi illpa, Mr A Mr«. pal. NYC
Plehard P'-als. 28-30. K|s«, Kansas Cltj
PI Kjtrd 9^BOS, 2i, Maj, i M
P U kens, Altiertlna. Cotton, NYC
Pierce A Roslyn, Hipp, Manchester, Eng
Pierce Harry, Harris. Pitts
Pint size Rev. Falrnv-nt, Fairmont
Piping. T.ittle. SS, Pan, Belllngham
PtntSV 1 Treasure. IM. Pan. Indlanapolla
Phsstto A 23,. Pan, Indlaaapolag

iCORllnilwd on pagn 110)
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NATIONAL EVENTS TERRIBLE

ON FILM BLZ, TOM MIX THINKS

Studio Work Stopped Through Big Fight, Aimee's
Absence and World Series—Hays Would Pay
Heavy Money to Promoters—Daily Arguments

By TOM MIX

(Variety's Cub R.port.r)

Los Angeles, Oct. U.
Variety:

Now that the his fight U over
and we're more or leas through
dodgla' verbal upper-cuts, left hooka
and Jaba, post-season baseball
games are drawing to a ssVse and
something else can be discussed be-

sides southpaw pitchers and Babe
Ruth's swats and finally that the

of Almee McPherson'a trial

somewhere In sight. I hope
. to be able to resume my quiet

1 peaceful occupation of supplyln'

death-defyln' thrills for motion pic-

tures with some kind of comfort
and safety and writln' an occasional

piece for your paper.
Tex Rickard is a pretty smart

bird—there's no denyln' him that.

To a lot of people It may seem that

he has rounded up about every pos-

sible way to make money out of

championship fights, but I'd like to

rise up on my hind legs and slip

him a little information that he
has overlooked. •

There's more money In not lettbV

champions fight than matchin' them
up.

If Tez Is smart, he'll go to the
„,Wlll Hay's organization which rep-

resents aU the big picture pro-
ducers and get more money to head
off another Dempsey-Tunney match
than he can get out of any gate
receipts he may be able to appre-
hend In the old way, and what's
more, he can keep It all for him-
self. He need'nt let the fighters in

on a dime of this easy money un-
less he feels like slippin' 'em a little

loose change, just to be a good
feller.

Pictures Lost

For every dollar that fight fans
paid Into Tex's Philadelphia box of-

fice the picture producers lost ten.
- At the present moment there are
no less than 2S and probably more
'-—I've never counted 'em—pictures
being made in Los Angeles. Count-
ing the salaries of stars, leading
men and women, directors, camera-
men, the cast and 'mechanical
crews, a lot of 'em cost around $500
for each hour of actual shooting
time.

If there would be any way to

compute the time lost on sets

through Dempsey-Tunney argu
ments in which stars, leading play-
ers, directors, grips, cameramen,
electricians and others took part
durln' picture shootln' hours the
total would stagger Mr. Mellen, used
|s) he Is to computin' big sums of

coin.
And this went on hour by hour,

day by day tor weeks before the big
fight. But the before-the-flght dls

putes were nothin' compared to the
explanations which followed the
Philadelphia ring entertainment.
I've heard all the words In the dic-

tionary and a lot more you couldn't

print used up In these explanations
of just why it was and just why It

wasn't The only possible claim
left out was that neither wanted or
needed the money.
As a result or these arguments,

pro and con—with much emphasis
on the con—picture directors are
away behind on their shootln'

schedules. About the time the fight

talk was slowln' up, baseball ar-
guments broke loose. Crips were
sent out every five minutes during
the games to get the scores. Two

PICCADILLY HOTEL

THE KIT-CAT CLUB
LONDON

Featuring the World's Greatest
Artistes

A- J. CLARKE
Sol* American RepremdLa11 7a

A3TOR HOTEL,
New York City

bookkeepers and an addin' machine
on each set couldn't have kept the
$2 and IE bets straightened out.
During the actual baseball playin',

picture raakln' was more or less

suspended. Away from the watch-
ful eye of the lot superintendent,
companies on location carried radio
outfits, got the score and thpn ar-
gued about it.

Then Aimee Too
When conversation dulled a little

some wise bird or birdie freshened
things up a bit with another guess

to where Almee really was or
where she really wasn't. Then the
wordy combat broke out afresh un-
til the next Inning was played.
Picture makln' durln' the past

month has been a conversational
delight. Stars had to sit in the
shadows while the guy with the
most words dominated the scene.
Because of these arguments there

is a lot of bad feelln' layln* around
and insults are hurled daily. Half
of Hollywood doesn't speak to the
other half. Wives and ' —*"">ds
are further apart than ever. The
only two couples in Hollywood and
Beverly Hills just now who are on
fairly friendly terms and speak at
all. are myself and Mrs. Mix and
Lew Cody and Mabel Normand. I've
been down in Mexico for a month
and Lew and Mabel have only been
married about a week.
As a result of all this lest time

there are a lot of pictures 'now in
the making that will probably cost
more than "Ben-Hur." and some of
'em may never be finished.
Tex Rickard, Judge Landis and

Almee could go to the Will Hays
organization and do business. If
Tex confided 'to the smtlln' Mr.
Hayes that he was a plannln' an-
other championship fight or Judge
Landis dropped In with talk about
holdin' another pennant decldln'
game and Almee threatened to lose
herself again, picture producers, big
and little, would frantically author-
ise Mr. Hays to get the best terms
possible on gettin" 'em all out of
the country and close the deal,
thereby puttln' an end to much
loose and money losln' conversation.

No More Fixers

Now that Tex Rickard has put
Philadelphia back on the map and
revived interest In the Declaration
of Independence, the Continental
Congress and the Liberty bell

there's no telling what that versa-
tile gent may do not. I only hope
he doesn't pick Los Angeles for his
next fight. There are enough fixers
In the town now, without brlngin'
any new ones In.

The principal reason that I didn't
go back to the tight was that I

couldn't find a good -lawyer to go
east with me. All the good ones
here and In Philadelphia seem to
have been engaged.
But just to show there is peace

and quiet in the world, I might add
that on the night of the big fight
1 was down the coast of Lower CaJ
Ifoornla In Mexico, some 600 miles
below the American border, aboard
my boat, the "Miss Mlxlt" We got
the returns by radio, and after it

was all over, went ashore to break
the sad news. The only two per'
rons in the little Mexican town who
had ever heard of Dempsey, Tunney
or the fight were the commandante
otjthe barracks and the American
consul, and neither was much In

terested.

Speaking of Aimee, and it seems
that we just must talk about her,

I've been wondering why, since she
registered at so many hotels, that
she didn't build a hotel for herself
and save money. If Aimee will tell

me exactly where that shock is, I'll

put In with tier I'd like to make a
picture In It—the shack, not the
hotel. Having an old prospector's
desert shack in a motion picture Is

not exactly a new Idea, but no one
had a shack like Aimee's.

WEE GEORGIE WOOD
Oct. 11. Empire, Cardiff. Oct. IS,

Umpire, Glasgow.
Wales to Scotland. This reminds

me of those posters. "Join the Navy
and See the World." StlU in Mau-
rice Cowan's "King Bags,"—still

conducting Symphonic Syncopation
—still seeing "movies" I've already
seen in America—and still longing
for a "Hot Dog" at a baseball game-
Ann Codee's husband knows the an-
swer to that.

All good wishes Frank to all.

Oct (.

The imbecility of the London gallery has never been so clearly proved
as this week, when a disgraceful and ridiculous farce called "Love's a
Terrible Thing" was cheered boisterously by silly women because Peggy
O'Nell was In the cast, and when the beautiful music of "Lore Adrift."

Viennese opera, was jeered at contemputously.

Fatuous, Imbecilic Qigglers

On the first occasion, the gallery giggled In their seats whenever
Peggy giggled on the stage. They shrelked with merriment at every fatuity.

A few nights later, when William Foss staged, at the Gaiety, a show
which had superb light music by Poldlnl. they behaved like hooligans
and howled their malevolent hatred of a beautiful thing, until I sat
In my stall, ashamed of an English audience.

The Holligans
More and more, the Host End la filling the gallery. These people

have no standard of culture and no knowledge of art. A few years ago,

gallery first-nighters were serious people with a real love of the theatre
and with a tradition of which they were proud. Now the hooligan
element has

PHELPS PHELPS IS

UP FOR RE-ELECTION

A real campaign Is being waged
in theatrical circles In behalf of

Phelps Phelps (R) the present as-
semblyman la the 10th A. D. Lloyd
Lonergan, for years one of the screen
writers at the old Tannhauser plant
and on the World has been advanc-
ing Phelps' cause-
One of the foremost arguments

in his favor Is that in the face of

his party's attitude on the wet and
dry question prior to the present
campaign. Phelps Introduced the
referendum on the Volstead law and
had it passed. He is a trustee of

the Greenroom club and a member
of the B. P. O. B. No. 1. There has
been formed a Phelps committee in

the Lambs.
The Democratic opponent Is

Charles White, at present assistant
district attorney and attached to the
West Side court. Mr. White is the
son of the famous late referee of

the same name.

The Leering of Fat Women
As I stood talking to Tatlulah Bankhead, on the first night of "Love's
Terrible Thing," fat women leered at her through the glass doors,

trying to attract her attention with asinine grins.

Anita Elson Is another actress who always gets this hysterical cheer-
ing. She Is competent enough but that is all. Olga Llndo cannot walk
across the stage without yells of delight coming from a horde of stupid
young women whose faces betray their gutter origin.

At the Gaiety, the other night, these people heard perfect singing by
newly discovered company, the only star being the German soprano,

Eva von der Osten, whose fame was established In "Parsifal" and "Der
Rosenkavaller." All the others were unknown a week ago. William
Foss, with admirable patience, had heard S.000 voices, and chosen these
unknowns from their number.

McLellan Has a Heart
"What a sensation he would bo on Broadway," said Oeorge McLellan,

referring to Jack Wright, an unknown tenor, who sang perfectly. "It

breaks my heart to think that there is not a dollar In this show."
Soon after, the storm burst and the fiends upstairs, disappointed that

they were not listening to noisy jazz, started Jeering at the magnificent
singing.

They were indifferent to the fact that a promising young management
were striving Its utmost to raise the standard of London's light musical
shows.
The cads upstairs only buffooned and snorted. It was as contemptible
i It was cowardly.

VIENNA
By PROF. OR. E. B. RICE

Vienna, Oct. »

Morlno Resplghl, famous Italian
composer, la reported due here to
conduct the Vienna Philharmonic
Orchestra. The program will be
composed mainly by his own works.
From Vienna he will go to Berlin,
where he will be accompanied by
Elizabeth Day.

Richard Strauss and Max Rein-
hard are constructing sumptuous
villas in Vienna The first Is an
nounced to return to the Vienna
State Opera. In what capacity is

not yet known, probably as musical
conductor.

Nlta Naldl has returned to Paris
for a rest. She has been starring
In the French film. "La Femme
Nue" ("The Naked Woman"), p
duced by Leonee PereL

United Swiss Vaudeville Theatres
have booked prominent artists In
Vienna through Ralph Hon a v.

whom Alletta Lydla. jaxi songstress,
and Hans Strebel. popular funster.

yet

Looking for Job

Just now we've got several thou-
sand bankers In Los Angeles at-

tending their national convention.

At one of their big gatherings Tony

and me made a personal appearance
and shot up a lot of glass balls,

did that hoptt* that If through all

this flght-boseball-Almee talk the
picture Industry went bad. some of
°em might give me a Job as a bank
guard.

In my early days. I used to have
quite a few dealings with bonks
and bankers Since then I've al

ways advised my friends, when
necdin' money, to keep away from
the bank and leave their' w'atch or
diamond stud with the pawnbroker
—you can get the watch and stud
back If you've got the price of the
•Icket.

Just as soon as things quiet down
a bit and I am able to go to the
Orpheum and see and hear the acts
without being Interrupted on nn
sides with edlfyln' conversation*
:ibout Jack Dempsey, Gene Tunney.
Grover Cleveland Alexander. Babe
Ruth and Almee McPherson. I'll

write a piece for Variety about the
show.

sfls.

LONDON AS IT LOOKS
By HANNEN SWAFFER

The "Producers"
Meanwhile, in the stalls, al] the managers who Import everything they
produce," sat there, hating It like Hell. As not one of them has ever

heard a Wagner tune In his life, except when Paul Whlteman syncopates
It for the Prince of Wales to dance to, I am not surprised. Most of
them think Strauss is a strawberry, and as for Debussy, they have never

ird his name. They deal In plays like ironmongers deal in Ford cars,
have no culture, most of them, of any kind whatsoever. One of them
cannot read or write; several of them are bankrupt, and some know
when the next boat leaves for America.

I do think that we real play-lovers, on both sides of the Atlantic,
should do something to raise the stage to the tradition it used to rnjoy.

An American Journalist's Play
I am sorry I could not see "Berkeley Square," which was written by
young American Journalist. John L. Balderston, and J. C. Squire, an

English man of letters.

Although It fizzled, that was because it was a hard thing to get over.
Its production was an attempt to stage a literary play, one financed by
Alec Rea who is not a backer of the ordinary kind but a rich man of
discernment and ideals.

Mr. Balderston's name made the cynical want to change It to Balder-
dash. He need not be discouraged by this. He has only failed because
he has aimed too high- at the first go.

Chariot Finds New Star
Many people thought when Jack Buchanan, Beatrice Lillie and

Gertrude Lawrence left Andre Chariot that It might be the end of
him. Financial difficulties came; but he met these. Now he has pro-
duced his new revue, as great a triumph as any he has known.
Two years ago, little Jessie Matthews, then 17, was a chorus girl

in his show in New York, understudying Gertrude Lawrence. An elf-
like little thing, with no experience, and apparently only good looks.
Chariot saw that she was a star In the making.
This week, she proved it. Although still under 20, she Is the most

promising young artist of her type I have seen on the stage for years.
As for the revue, Chariot, faced with a loss of his three stars, took

much more trouble than usual. His book by Ronald Jeans Is therefore
much better than most.

Herbert Mundin, whom you have seen on your side, has Improved
b-jyond oli knowledge.
Chariot hod to make a speech but the only misfortune of the evening

was when Teddie Gerard threw a spray of orchids at Jessie Matthews
and hit Mundin on the nose.

Allen Kearns Walks Out
Allen Kearns walked out of "Tip Toes." He was due to leave at the

end of next week. There was a difference of opinion with the manage-
ment, who put In his place Charles Lawrence, who was to have gone
In when Kearns went home.
Sorry young Ker.rns finished his London engagement like this. He

had made himself very popular.

ERHIE EDEISTEN'S QUEST . E.t
Ernie Edelsten In New York for

about three weeks is in quest of
plays and acts.

In London, where Ernie Is a vet-
eran among agents and producers,
he operates his own act-booking
agency, and also Is la partnership
for legit productions with Jullun
Wylie. The firm now has aimed
for London's West End, "The
Apache." a musical play adapted
from the Austrian by Dion Tither-
adge. It will play for about four
weeks during the holiday season at
New Castle.

Wylle and Edelsten have about
10 touring musical shows in the

llsh provinces at
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RADIO NOW PLAYING AND PAYING

REGULARLY BOOKED ACTS

r

A- T. & T. Station Can Send Out 16 Different Pro-
grams Simultaneously—Sameness of
Air Obliging Different Entertainment

on

The Packard Agency, under sal-

ary retainer by the National Carbon

Co., sponsor* of the Eveready prod-

ucts and the Eveready Hour via

WEAF, is sending downtown a
number of variety entertainers for

the Arm's "commercial" programs.

This new trend Is still another pro-

gressive step In the type of radio

entertainment coming into vogue.

The succession of bands has be-
come more or less of a drug on the
market. Commercial programs buy-
ing broadcasting "timo" appreciate
the value of intelligently laid out
programs, hence the hook-up with
a standard theatrical agency. No
commission Is charged the artist by
Packard, everything being net. The
agency is compensated by a flat

rate.

The samoncss of the orchestra
programs Is becoming quite a prob-
lem, i. e., as regards the selections
broadcast.

Accordingly professional talent is

more than over In demand, the night
club and production people finding
tt a corking source of extra income,
with a maximum of 16 minutes'
performing time utilized per even-
Inc.

Packard is not the only theatrical
agency booking or radio, the Wolf-
•ohn Musical Bureau, a prominent
concert artists' exchange, also offi-

ciating similarly on behalf of the
elaborate Atwater Kent hours each
Sunday ' evening. George Engels.
manager of the New York Sym
phony, also booked Walter Dam-
rosch on a like arrangement for the
Balklte hour.
Anent this commercial broadcast-

ing, a new mechanical development
permits for WEAF to broadcast
three and four or more programs
simultaneously. Not all of Its Id-
station network Is being used sim-
ultaneously. It Is possible to send
out a program from the 195 Broad-
way studio over four stations and
from another studio, next door, still

another entertainment may be
broadcast by another chain of sta-
tions.

It's possible for 16 different pro-
grams to be going out through as
many different stations, all via a
common broadcasting source, viz.,

the gigantic American Telephone &
Telegraph Co. building on lower
Broadway.

v
Last week, the politically-Inclined

audience heard Governor Smith's
address while another network of

stations, all merging Into the
WEAF common carrier source, sent
out the La France Orchestra, a
weekly "commercial" account.

Piccadilly to Kit Cat

London, Oct. 19.

The Piccadilly show Is doubling
nil this week at the Kit Cat, giving
the entire show nightly, beginning
at 1 o'clock. Another show is given
during the dinner period, with Lay-
ton and Johnson singing and Budd
and Hartley dancing.

"Sunny" Smashing All
Hippodrome Records

London, Oct. 19.

The Moss (R. H. Gillespie) pro-
duction of "Sunny" (American) is

smashing all of the gross records
St the Hippodrome here.

'Children' Dull
London, Oct. IS.

A morbid melodrama that doesn't

Seem to have much chance of at-

taining a run is "Children of the

Moon." It opened at the Royalty
last night.

Besides Its dolefulness, the play

Is indifferently acted.

NEGLECTED WIFE

PLOT REVERSED

In Paris Pla^Wife's Ab-
sorbed in Business

Paris, Oct. 19.

"Maitre Bolbec et Son Marl
("Lawyer Bolbec and Her Hus-
band"), done at the Athenee Oct.
13, Is an' amusing satire on the
theme of the neglected wife, ob-
ject of oceans of Anglo-American
tears. Instead of the husband Ig-
noring the missus in his absorp-
tion in business, in this comedy by
Louis Verneull and George Berr, it

is the wife, a woman lawyer, who
Ignores her mate.
True to form the neglected hus-

band engages In flirtations with his
wife's lady clients seeking divorce,
and when he is exposed, he pleads
the old excuse of loneliness. The
wife thereupon resumes her domes-
tic place, but with unwonted leisure
on her hands she turns to relaxa-
tion In the form of an affair with
a handsome young man, her secre-
tary.

At this point the husband urges
her to return to her professional
activity and he himself becomes her
secretary.

A Cynical Comedy
"La Grande Penitance" ("The

Great Penance") at the Theatre
Montmartre Oct. 16, is a bit of cyn-
icism in Hs treatment of a respected
Judge who steals on the pretext that
It Is necessary to the dignity of his

office.

The piece has' a notable cast, In-

cluding Camilla Corney. Francois
Vibert Duran and Mesdames Per-
rot, Weber and Morand. The plot

deals with a magistrate who. dam-
aging his Judicial robes beyond re-

pair, finds himself too lacking in

funds to purchase another. He
steals a new gown and returns to

his high office satisfied that he Is

properly dressed to dispense Justice

and inspire confidence. The au-
thors are Regis and DeVeynes,
whose previous work has gained
them much prestige.

Operette st Comsdi*
The new Szulc operette "Dlvln

Monsomge" ("Divine Falsehood')
was given Oct. 12 to a good recep-

tion at the Capuclnes. The book Is

by Alex Ma. lis and Pierre Veber and
lyrics by H. Delorme. The story

has to do witb two unmarried
couples staying at a country hotel

and carrying on Intricate love af-

fairs, all under the impression that

the others are married. In the cast

are Jean Perier and Marguerite
Pierry.

Perlmutter Revived
Volterra revived at the Theatre

de Paris late last week the transla-

tion of "Potash and Perlmutter" by
the late John Raphaels to a favor-

able reception. Max Dearry and
Arqullllcre played the title roles

they created In this country.
Mors Revivsls

Two other revivals are also en-

gaging attention. One Is Max
Maurey's production of "Trlplepat-

tes" at the Varletes, with Andre
Lefaur, Pauley Louvlgny, Augus-
tine Leriche and Jeaane Loury.

The other Is Isota Bros.' reproduc-

tion of Sacha Guitry's "Deburau,"
familiar in America from the Be-

lasco version. The current revival

at the Theatre Sarah Bernhardt
was well received with Guitry play-

ing the French pantomlmlst
The play for present purposes has

been changed somewhat from the

Belasco version, the last act being

altered to permit Yvonne Prln-

temps to play Marie Duplessls In

Ihe earlier acts and then change to

Deburau's son, Charles, at the end.
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New Clou*.
OF AMERICA Inc.

226 West 72d Street

NEW YORK
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Free-for-All in Savoy Grill

London, Oct. 19.

Practically a free-for-all fight

occurred in the grill room of the
exclusive Savoy Hotel here Friday
night. A dozen of the combatants
were people well known In London
theatrical circles. Even If the battle

goes down as an exclusive affair

thero was sufficient Interest aroused
to keep It going for two hours.

In the round dozen were a few
notorious characters. Trouble com-
menced brewing when a prominent
actor objected to their conduct.
Counter allegations actually started

the strife.

Calls for the police were turned
in but the hotel
pleas to avoid a scandal.

LOEWS SON SAYS

FRENCH FILMS

WELCOME

WILL MAHONEY
The "MILWAUKEE SENTINAL"

last week said "Something new un-
der the Sun has arrived. He la Will
Mahoney at the Orpheum this week.
Mahoney will keep your laughter
muscles working overtime. His
gaiety Is so Infectious be will make
you feel like dancing on the side-
walk with Joy. And kls clogging is

the most amazing we have ever
seen. To say he was riotously re-
ceived Is putting It mildly."

Direction

RALPH G- FARNUM
(Bdw. S. Keller Office)

British Films Are Not

Over Popalar in Canada

St. John, N. B„ Oct IS.

English-made pictures have not

attained any modicum of popularity

In the Maritime provinces.
The have not reached here speed-

ily or In volume. Thus far very
few of the Canadian exhibitors have
used even a single British-made
picture.

This has occurred, despite an ap-
peal made on behalf of patriotism.
The lack of enthusiasm Is looked

upon as purely cold-blooded—the
of the English picture to

WITHOUT A NET-FELL

Nice, Oct T.

Whils performing bars M. and
lime, Rutland, trapeze act were

seriously hurt when the cord of s

cross-bar loosened and caused their

fall from the roof of the theatre to

the stage. They were working with-
out a net
Both are In the St Roch Hos-

pital bare, with a child of three

years at home being eared for by

London, Oct. 19.

Bowler Reed, dean of the film

reviewers here, died here Saturday

*" the'uJt"^™ Oeraan Reed

Tim YVhelan's Wife Drops

Suit Against Lady Peele

Los Oct. 1».

Beatrice Llllle, musical comedy
and film actress, was vindicated in

court here of having stolen the af-
fections of Tim Whelan, scenario
writer and gag man for Metro -

Goldwyn-Mayer when Judy King,
film actress and wife of Whelan,
dismissed her $100,000 damage suit
against the English star.

Mrs. Whelan said that the Inci-

dents mentioned In her charges
against Miss Llllle (In private life

Lady Peele) had been satisfactorily
explained and that she was con-
vinced her husband's relations had
only been on business, when Whelan
was writing the story Miss Llllle

starred la for Metro -Goldwyn-
Mayer.
The suit for separate maintenance

against Whelan was also withdrawn
by his wife.

Lord Peele, husband of Miss Llllle,

Is here with his wife and five-year-

old daughter.

"Lavs" Plsy Through
London, Oct It.

"Lovs's a Terrible Thing" will

end Its London engagement at the

Savoy Ibis Saturday.

BRITISH CENSOR

BANS LOOS PLAY

"Fall of Eve," Done Here,

Forbidden ii

London, Oct It.

. The Lord Chamberlain, who acts
as the English play censor, has laid

his ban upon the Anita Loos-John
Emerson play, "The Fall of Eve."

"Fall of Eve" was done In New
York at the Booth In September,
1S26. and aroused no special ob-
jections on moral grounds or on the
score of Its taste. Comments upon
the premiere note that It Is a so-
phisticated bit of writing, but de-
void of special shock.
The liveliest scenes have to do

with a young bride who, suspecting
her husband of an Intrigue, spends
the night (Innocently enough) In the
apartment of a bachelor friend,

drinking more than la good for her.

Novello as Liliom

London, Oct It.

Ivor Novello will put on "I.Ilium"

In December witb Fay Compton as
his leading woman.

Italian Gov't Objects to

Comedy Characterization
Paris, Oct. t.

At the special request of the
Italian Government the sketch.
"Babel Restaurant," In the Jacques
Charles production at the Moulin
Rouge, has been suppressed by the
French police.

The Faclsts considered the comic
role of an Italian Impersonated on
the Paris stsge (In the same man-
ner as other foreigners) as an of-
fense, and petitioned Mussolini to
take diplomatic action.

Bowlerjteed Dies No interference

Washington, Oct It.

The U. S. Supreme Court, through
Chief Justice Taft, has Indicated
that the court did not have Juris-

diction to pass upon the constitu-
tionality of the Massachusetts day-
light saving law.
Though the decision Itself has

not been handed down, the Chief
Justice stated that It had been de-

t\t., 'tfllnn i,f th*uecisiuu oi me

Fight Films' Turnaway
In London Cinemas

London, Oct. II.

ATI of the picture (cinema) houses
are playing the Dempsey-Tunney
fight pictures and doing a turn-
away business.

JOAN NASH WEDS
Paris. Oct It.

Joan Nash wss married last week
to Paul Dubonnet, whose father was
famous as a wine merchant the
world over.

Bettered
London, Oct. It.

"Berkeley Square" now looks
like a winner at Saint Martin's, due
to the piece's revision,

Business Is constantly climbing
and a deal with the ticket libraries

guarantees the Show an additional
th's run.

Victoris Divorced
London, Oct It.

Vesta Victoria, character singer,
was divorced from Edward Terry in

a decree signed Oct IS here.

Addressing French Film

Makers, Says U. S.

Wants Product

Paris, Oct. It.

The American market is open to
French films of suitable kind and
the United States will welcome im-
portations from this side. This was
the gist of a public declaration
made Saturday by Arthur Loew,
son of Marcus Loew, at a dinner
given in his honor at the Rita by
representatives of the French
cinema industry.
The Soctete Generale" des Films,

producer of the picture "Napoleon."
for which Metro-Goldwyn recently
bought the world distribution
rights, gave the banquet to the
American visitor to
this instance of
co-operation.
Young Loew's address was re-

ceived with enthusiasm, particu-
larly his reference to the receptive
attitude on the part of American
Interests toward foreign output
More than 100 attended the dinner,
among the notables present being
Charles Pathe, Aubert, Harry Port-
man and Abel Gance, producer.
"Napoleon" Is scheduled for pre

mlere presentation at
Opera In December.

Tall &y's^urprise End*

London. Oct It.

"The Fall Guy" will doss In an- *

other fortnight at the Apollo. The
theatre Is being offered for sub-
lease.

The closing rates as a
here.

Toronto Dailies Gave
Lenglen No Space

Toronto, Oct It.
The dally newspapers unanimous-

ly laid off the C. C. Pyls pro tennis
troupe, headed by Susanna Lenglen,
until after their show In the Arena
Gardens at tt top. After the troupe
had departed with the gats receipts
they gavaiull page spreads.
The players were la town three

dsys and never got so much as a
personal In the social columns be-
fore the show. The withdrawing of
free ballyhoo has practically put aa
end to all boxing bouts in the Ca-
nadian city, the last three, boosted
only by psld advertising at ti

usual sporting rate, were dlsm
flops. The tennis troupe got JH.299
at |S top.

Estelle Brody in Film
London, Oct. It.

Estelle Brody has been
by Gaumont to star in a
turlsatlon of "Hindis Wakes."

It will be directed by Maurice
Elvey.

"Would Be Osntlemsn* Opening
• London. Oct ItI ^Sf^BSJBJ m ST*

"Would Be Oentleman"
Nov. 6 at the Lyric, Han

SAILINGS
Oct. to (London to New York)

Noel Coward (Majestic).
Oct. It (London to South Africa)

Zenga Brothers (Balmoral Castle).

Oct 16 (London to New Tork)
Sir Harry and Lady Lauder
(Mauretanla).
Oct. 18 (London to New York)

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Vallance (Mau-
retanla).

Oct 16 (London to New Tork) «
Madge Stuart. Lee Ephrlam. Roland
Hayes. Joseph Sxlgetl (Aqultania).

November 12 (Paris to New
Tork) Ceclle Bore! (Berengarla).

Oet 15 (New York to London),
Rucker and Perrln (Homeric).

Representstivs in PARIS:

ED. G. KENDREW
SS bis. Rue Sslnt-Dldlsr

Basal
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FOOTBALL
. Last Saturday's proline array of
Important football gumra was note-
worthy for a lack of tie scores and
dry fleldH upon which the contents
ware played. With October now
on the wane the prevalence of
muddy gridirons will probably come
to the fore, an important factor in
this day of stressed offensives. The
coming Saturday (Oct. Z3) games
Will also depend on how the various
teams fared physically In last
week's hectic strife. Injuries of
first string men can generally

I throw the balance of power one way
or the other, although Yale was a
brilliant exception to this rule
against Dartmouth.

Universal Interest in the East
centered in the New Haven bowl
Saturday. A few Dartmouth fol-

r* in New York were offering
to one odds on their team

around Thursday and Friday and
newspaper accounts stated that
three to one on the Green could
have been had the morning of the
Came in New Haven. But that
these odds were out of all propor-
tion is revealed both in the result
and score of 14 to 7.

Tad Jones, with a wealth of re-

material to call upon, has
iken the wraps off the Bulldog and

has definitely taken to the air

route as a scoring means instead
of as a futile hope. Perhaps the

Blue's defense against forward
passes is more significant than its

tossing. The previous week Geor-
gia was unable to complete a pass
in the Bowl, while the Green ac-
complished little or nothing over-
head. . It looks very much at this
time as though Yale may have the
best defense against passing in the
Bast, r.iaybe the country. Dart-
mouth and Cieorgia both specialize

ins. look to have too uiucli jteani

to be laid low by Rutgers this* weak,
although the New Brunswick con-
tingent may make the affair «

battle.

Bloody Battle at Point

The Army-Syracuse tussle wili

probably result in all athletic re-
lations being severed between these
two Institutions. In this ding-dong
see-Raw battle feeling ran so high
that at one point In the second half

Vic Hanson. Syracuse captain, led

his team from the field. The crux
ol the situation seemed to be the
referee, V. A. Schwartz (Brown).
Neutral spectators who saw the
game state that Schwartz was
rather severe with some of the
penalty decisions he niade. Trap-
nell. Cadet back, left the game with
a broken nose and was pretty well
messed up besides, and when this
happened Army's wrath threatened
to leap all bounds.
Syracuse papers printed headlines

to the effect that "Army and
Heferee Beat Syracuse." but on the
other hand the same eye witnesses
say there was no question as to the
rouyh tactics employed by the up-
stnters. Baysinger. Orange back,
got so riled that he twice punched
Schwartz in the face, which ban-
ished him from the game and cost
his team half the distance to the
goal line, 30 yards. .But if the Army
lost Trapnell Syracuse also Buffered
for Carr, their best broken field

runner who got loose for 75 yards
nnd a touchdown on an intercepted
pass, will be out of togs until late

November .and maybe for the sea-
son. This is the result of a se-
riously injured knee.
The New York papers credited

Hanson and Carr with playing clean
and hard football for Pete Reynolds'

WILLS AS FIGHTER

DISSIPATED BY SHARKEY

if PROBABLE FOOTBALL WINNERS
AND PROPER ODDS

SATURDAY, Oct. 23

By SID SILVERMAN

GAMES
Harvard- Dartmouth
Yale- Brown
Syracuse Penn Stat*
Navy-Colgate
N. Y. U- Rutgers
Fordham-W. A J.

Pittsburgh-Carnegie Tech
Notre Dame- Northwestern

WINNERS
Dartmouth

Vale
Syracuse
Navy

N.Y. U.
W.4J.

ODD8
7/5
8/6
6/5
7/5
8/5
8/5

Even
3/2

(Copyrjsp', 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

overhead and yet got nowhere
against Yale. Jones Is evidently
capitalizing on the brilliant ma-
terial at his disposal, and which
has been there for the past three

seasons. Prc-season inside rumors
marked this as Jones' last year at

Yale, so It's possible that the grlz-

zled mentor is fighting to go out
in a bluze of glory, or with the ob-

ject ot making the faction demand-
ing his removal give In.

Pitt Gets Going

The Navy defeated a misfit

Princeton team by superior line

work nnd now no one will find out
Just whut the Tiger has got until

the Harvard game. Roper will

probably blanket his boys with Le-
high and Swarthmore coming along,

saving everything for Cambridge
and Yale. Pittsburgh finally got
going long enough to score a vlc-

ory over Colgate. This game was
hardly an upset inasmuch as Pitt

has figured on paper to have some-
thing and Colgate has been a ques-
tion, other than that Tryon would
be badly missed. However, the de-
feat of the upstate eleven doesn't

make it a happy outlook for the
Maroon this week when It meets
the Navy at Annapolis, and Pitt.

If it can sustain the pace, should
iwn Carnegie Tech.
Pennsylvania kept the ball out of

sight long enough to score four
touchdowns against Chicago jind

will polish up this Saturday against
Williams. Washington and Jeffer

son turned back a strong opponent
in Carnegie Tech nnd should have
a marked edge in its' coming game
against Fordham, while Alabama
looks to be carrying plenty of am-
munition In having quelled the

Golden Tornado (Georgia Tech).
21—0. Tulane has evidently been
railroading It too hard to give a

it rate account of Itself nnd wen'
before what Is about the beet

N. T. V. has ever had. The
on that show-

team but Intimated the going was
exceedingly energetic but didn't
mention the feud that was going
on between Harry Wilson, veteran
Point back, and Harvey Levy, Syra-
cuse lineman, all afternoon.

Penalties cost Syracuse 125 yards,
maybe the game, although it's stated
the Salt City boys didn't look so
good on defense. Army la reported
to have an impressive line but no
defense against passes which will
have to be taken up before Yale is

played. This week Syracuse goes
up against Penn State. With Carr
out the upstate offense Is lessened
but should recuperate sufficiently
from the Army to gain a decision
over Bezdek's pupils who lost to
Notre Dame.

Yale will be a distinct favorite
over Brown the coming Saturday,
yet the Providence outfit can give
old Ell a busy 60 minutes. At Cam-
bridge Dartmouth's subdued outfit
figures to win, although Harvard
will undoubtedly make a tight of It.

In fact the Crimson may pull a sur-
prise by holding Hawley's gang to

a close score, nnd If Dartmouth's
morale is gone can possibly win
Harvard Is going to cnuse a lot of
trouble this season, and they may
push off against Dartmouth.

In the middle west Notre Dame
nnd Northwestern come together in
their annual fracas, always produc-
tive of fireworks. The Catholics
nro favored because ol their all

around versatility, although North-
western should provide Uoekne with
the hardest game his hoys have had
to date.

Ohio State Shows Power
Ohio State had much too much

power for Colombia. Marek never
got In the game singly because he
wasn't needed. Wllce's proteges
hardly opened up at nil. sticking to

straight football, but displayed a
sweet back in Grim, a letter man
fighting for his place this year.
This boy was the fastest ball ear-

By JACK CONWAY
Jack Sharkey of Boston rubbed

out Harry Wills as a heavyweight
menace at Ebbet's Field, Brooklyn.
Sharkey turned the "Panther" into

a house tabby and gave him such
a powerful shellacking Wills de-
liberately fouled his way out of the
picture In the thirteenth round after
repeated warnings from Referee
Patsy Haley. The chances are.

Wills, knowing he waa beaten,
wanted to save beta.

In passing. Wills tried hla fav-
orite stunts of hitting on the break,
backhandlng, "shamrocklng" (cute
trick of dragging the back of the

flove and laces over an opponent's
face, at the same time making It

appear an Innocent attempt to frco

one hand for punching purposes),
holding behind the neck and pulling
an opponent Into a punch when off

balance, and all of his other stunts
which Wills haa been notorious In

getting away with for years.
Wills' offenses were so many and

often and Haley was forced to warn
him so frequently, some of the alibi

boys thought Haley waa leaning
over backwards In an effort to en-
force the rules. Wills also struck
the referee In one of his foul per-
formances.

It was too bad Haley disqualified
Wills when he did, for Sharkey may
have stopped him. The "Panther"
was punch drunk and weary, both
eyes wore shanties and his legs
were beginning to fold up under
him from the merciless punching
doled out In every round by the
boy from Beantown.
The fight proved beyond doubt

that Paddy Mulllns waa astute In

not allowing Wills to meet either
Tom Gibbons, Gene Tunney or any
other first rate heavyweight as long
as there was a possibility Wills
might grab the loser's end of a
purse with Jack Dempsey for the
heavyweight title.

Mulllns' friends among the sports
writers had "steamed up" an Imag-
inary Wills for the benefit of the
public — a relentless, murdering,
punching Wills who never did exist
and had no parallel in the flesh

from the days of long ago when
Sam Langford used to knock Wills
bowlegged every time he needed
flop money.
Anyone who saw Wills lumber-

ing 15 rounds with Bartley Madden,
a little light heavyweight, and an-
other 15 with the softened-up and
fat Luis Flrpo, knew Wills was not
under wraps. Included among these
was Jack Dempsey, who walked out
on the Wllls-Flrpo bout and con-
fided later to friends he had never
seen "two bigger tramps" In the
same ring In his life.

For Colored Vote
Dempsey, however, becamo a

jtawn in the same game which was
manipulating Wills for the colored
vote. The champ was forced to
bear the calumny and Innuendo
from the press that he was afraid
of the colored man.
Sharkey Is now In line for a shot

at Tunney. The Boston youth paid
no attention to all the "Brown
Panther" slush and walked right In-
to Mr. Wills from the first bell.

He won the first round nnd showed
what a mark Wills was going to be
for his left hook. He won every
round after and had Wills grogged
up on several occasions.

It seemed to be bad Judgment In

.Sharkey's "corner that made him
content to coast along, headed for

a decision. He had Wllle all

prepped up for a knockout, and
Sharkey's advisers were still fig-

uring a Wills created by sports

writers—a Wills who didn't exist.

Sharkey could have taken any
kind of a chance after the eighth

round. The crowd expected to see

Wills out by the tenth. WlUs waa
so tired and spent he couldn't have
hurt the Boston youth, and the lat-

ter might have stopped him. He
certainly shook Wills up time and
again with left hooks and Jabbed
both eyes closed. In addition to cut-

ting Wills' mouth and nose.

Wills Bewildered

Wills at the finish had both eyea
tightly shut. Round after round
he went to the wrong corner, whioh
doesn't mean a thing ordinarily ex-
cept concentration, but In this case
it spelled mental bewilderment.
Wills passes from the heavy-

weight contendershlp as mildly as
Dempsey did at Phlladedphla, but
It Is doubtful If Wills will hang up
his gloves. He can pick up nice

money In the sticks now and all the
palookaa will be yowling for a crack
at him.

Wills was doped .to lose Just aa
Sharkey waa doped to win. This
explains the 7-5 short price against
Sharkey, and the two extra points
are a tribute to the power of the
build-up. Wills hasn't fought a
first-class heavyweight In years.
Charley Welnert. Bartley Madden
and the hog-fat Flrpo, after Demp-
sey had punched his body soft, con-
stituting his recent Important bouts,
are looked upon as set-ups.
Weinert, roughed around by Wills

in the early rounds before a chick-
en-hearted referee, took one in the
kidneys and dove. Madden and
Firpo both went the full route.
The devastating punch which writ-
ers attributed to Wills landed on
both men's Jaws early and often.
The only knock-down Wills scored
In either fight was when he copped
a sneak over the referee's shoulder
and dropped Flrpo for a short
count.
Madden stood toe to toe with him

and was still .throwing; punches
bark In the fifteenth round. Did
the public learn anything from
either ot these miserable exhibi-
tions? They did not. The saps
were told via the newspapers that
the "Brown Panther" was under
wraps In those bouts. He was sav-
ing hia bands, etc. Tom Gibbons
knew and tried to get the "Pan-
ther" before some other good heavy
grabbed him. So did Gene Tunney,
but Paddy Mulllns kept marching
toward the loser's end with Demp-
sey.

Sharkey is the new nemesis for
the present heavyweight king to
worry over.

LIVELY BOOTS

No Betting Interference

Springfield. 111., Oct. 19.

Attorney General Oscar Carlstrom
has refused to take action to halt
gambling at the Madison County
Kennel Club dog track and the Fair-
mount Jockey Club track at Granite
City.
Both tracks have attracted big

crowds.

ricr on the field and besides his
speed flashed ability to use both
head and feet. His 55 or 60-yard
run with a,n intercepted pass under
his arm Was a gem of change of
pace and direction, his last maneu-
ver taking him directly between
two Colombia men. who only got
their fingers on him as he reversed.
Karow gave a nice display of
plunging all afternoon, also turning
a Colombia pass into a touchdown,
and F.hy proved himself a standard
back who seemed especially sure in
receiving punts. An error ot judg-
ment on the part of a Blue and
White back in touching a bounding
punt gave the western team its

first excuse to turn on the pressure,
and after that it was all Ohio—this
including the most picturesque ool-
lege band New York has' seen.

Ohio is heavy, fast and brainy. If

Marek can live up to his rep as
ground gainer, plus Grim and
Karon, that should be considerable
backfleld behind a line which can
hold long enough to let them get
nwny.

This week's predictions are based
on dry playing fielde.

ALEX'S STAGE APPEARANCES
Omaha, Neb., Oct. 1».

St. Paul, Neb., being Clrovcr
Cleveland Alexander's birthplace,
Omaha is celebrating his recent
world series victories with the St.
Louis Cardinals. Sunday he pitched
an exhibition game for a local «m.>
tour team. His cut was 11,500 or
thereabout.

All this week he is making per-
sonal appearances at the Goyety
(Mutual). a

By JACK PULASKI

As lightweight* several years ago
Joe Dundee of Baltimore, and Jack
Zivlc, then of Pittsburgh, thought
they had it on each other. In his
home town Joe got a decision over
Jack, but a loud squawk followed.
Now as welterweights they met
again at the Garden Friday night.
There waa no doubt about Dundee's
superiority this time. Both boys
are after a shot at Latzo's title,

and the rightful privilege belongs
to Dundee, aa he haa beaten vir-

tually every other man in the di-
vision.

Zivlc has the rep of being an In

and outer. He has whipped some
good men. and Lew Tendier is on
his knockout. string. But he could
not overcome the snappy punches
of Dundee and took a lacing most
of the way. Zivic's best blow was
a left hook, and he got it in a
number of times, without damage,
however, and often they went
around Joe's neck.
The contest was lively In all of

the 10 rounds. No knockdowns
and neither man was in trouble,

though Zivlc was cut around the
mouth. It was Jack's best fight at

the new Garden, but the net an-
swer Is Dundee vs. Pete Latzo.

Tendier Wins But

Lew Tendier, once the Idol

among Philly's leather pushers, met
a young man known as Farmer Joe
Cooper. Early in the going they
started calling him the terror from
Terre Haute. That was because the

farmer person cleanly upset Lew
With a punch to the button for n
nine count. It was In the third

round, in the second he connected

with a righthander that almost

floored Tendier. All of which was
thrilling because in the first Lew
had tumbled the farmer boy. It

looked like curtains then, and
"came the dawn" was nearly

flashed while Lew was squatting.

However. Tendier went on to

win. He gave Cooper an unmerci-

ful beating around the body. Sev-

eral times he shook him with plants

to the chin, but the farmer boy Is

a game lad. and he went the dis-

tance. There was no doubt about

Tendier winning. He should have,

for he had the advantage in weight

and strength. Lew looked tough

nd It was lucky he was In good

condition, otherwise it might have

been a tough night for the veteran.

English Wop Wins

Alt Alancini, described as an Eng-
lishman of Italian parentage, mado
his debut, as did young Cooper, and
the man from the other side gavo
an excellent exhibition against Paul

De Hate, a welter with a socking

rep from the coast. It was the first

of the 10'b. and the fans got all

steamed up.
After a rattling start, there was

an uproar. Paul, with a right to

the chin, sent Alfie to the canvas.

The latter had the better of it up
to then. Weathering the round, he

started peppering Paul with left

Jabs, and the westerner was plenty

cut around the mouth.
Every once In a while De Hate

would get his right to the button

and Alt would waver. The likely

foreigner showed such clever rlns-

manshlp that Paul missed a hun-
dred times. It may have been even

up to the last session, when Man-
clnl let Paul have it with both

hands, and no doubt about the boy
being dizzy.

Alt was unmarked and the de-

cision was popular.

WEI.KER COCHRAN. SALESMAN
Los Angeles, Oct. 19.

Welker Cochran, former national

three -cushion billiard champion, is

now in Hollywood as a real estate

salesman. He has been appointed
assistant sales manager of Ponet

PROBABLE FIGHT WINNERS
AND PROPER ODDS

By JACK CONWAY

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN
Friday, Oct. 21

BOUT. WINNER. ODDS.
Jim Maloney vs. Arthur De Kuh De Kuh 6-7
Monte Mum vs. Carl Carter Munn Even
Jack O* Mave vs. Al Delfina De Mave Even
P«t McCarthy vs. Yale Okun Okun Even
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SHOW GIRL GETS

MALE 'MASHERS'

Alma Scarberry Startles
All Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh, Oct. 19,

it Pittsburgh's police department
didn't know we had such a thing

here as curb-cruising by sheik
niashers, bold and brazen annoyers
of gentle women, and Just plain

men flirts who walk up to a strange
woman on the street and attempt to

"knock them off," they certainly re-

ceived a jolt last week by a former
little New York show girl and
writer who aroused them from their

lethargy. Not only that, for this

same Gotham lassie set the town
agog with her activities and threw
the columns of the dailies wide open
to her maneuvers. It ever this

town wm showed up, it was done
by the visiting sister.

This little person who did all

these big things is Alma Sioux
Sear berry, 24, a show girl in the

second edition of "The Music Box
Revue" and understudy for a lead

and who also played in the revival
last year of "The Mikado" at the
44th Street theatre. Her purpose
In coming to Pittsburgh was to pre-
pare a series, of stories for a popu-
lar magazine. Amazed at the bold-
ness of men who made repeated
attempts to stop her on the streets
when she walked unescorted, Miss
Scarberry took the matter up with
Superintendent of Police Peter P.
Walsh.
She was appointed a special

policewoman by Superintendent
Walsh. Two plain clothesmen were
assigned to her and she was told
to get the mashers. She did. She
was Instructed very specifically to
walk along the streets, modestly
dressed, minus rouge and other
facial make-up, look neither to right
nor left, not to speak or smile to a
soul, "and see what happens."
Plenty did.

Following Instructions, Miss Scar-
berry took to the path. The even-
ing was a highly eventful one, with
plenty of business for the two offi-

cers and the magistrate the next
day. When she decided to call it

quits for the night, Miss Scarberry
bad bagged 18 mashers, men who
trod up to her -and tried to invite

her out and others who drove up In

ears and for the same purpose.

Joined a Daily

Then the reporters on the morn-
ing sheets got wise. This was a
peach of a story. She was de-
scribed as the "mystery police-

woman." Pictures of herself,

masked, were carried on the front

pages. The afternoon papers the
next day kept It up. Who she was
became the talk of the town over
night. She was described as every-
thing from a prohibition sleuth to

a theatrical publicity agent. But
r.obody guessed. One man alone
knew, and that was Superintendent
Walsh. She certainly threw a scare

into all male flirts. .

The Pittsburgh Chronicle Tele-
graph saw a golden opportunity.

They got in touch with this mystery
girl and before many more hours
her Identity was revealed in a page-
line story with the announcement
that henceforth she will become a
member of the editorial staff of

that paper.
Then she began a series of yarns

that set the town areading and
atalking, one of the best social fea-

tures grabbed off here by a daily

in many a moon. This, however,
did not alt-r her original plans con-

cerning writing the Beries of arti-

cles for a magazine. During her

stay here Miss Scarberry has played

the role of telephone girl, of hash
sllnger in a restaurant, as clerk in

a store, factory worker and what
not. At one time she was in the

movies, too. but is now devoting

all of her time to wTitlng. Her
series in the "Tele" Is entitled

"Miss Today."

NON-MUSICIAN LEADER
Chicago, Oct. 19.

A band, headed by Dave O Hal-
ley, will open Nov. 1 at the Opera
Club for the season.
O'Malley will direct thi.; Benson

hough he plays no musical

VARIETY 89

'Meet You in Times Sq.'

An out of town gullible and
a girl, too, wiring to friends
in New York, sent this mes-
sage:

"Will meet you in Times
S.,uare, tiie New York Times'
Square."
Funnier, however, is Uiat

tho girl was located, in the
Times Square subway sta-
tion.

Geo. G. Rice's Typewriters

Annoyed His Neighbors

George Graham Rice, of stock

fame, the head of the "Wall Street

Iconoclast," with two suites ornate-

ly furnished at 36 West 57th street,

has been summoned to West Side

Court for keeping tenants who live

in the rear of his double loft awake
at nights.

Rice did not appear in court, but
a representative of a well known
law office came to court and ex-
plained that the noises would cease.
The complainant, H. Sobel, 33 West
56th street, obtained the summons,
alleging that the terrible din from
scores x>t typewriting machines op-
erated nocturnally kept his family
awake.

Sobel, according to Detective
George Ferguson of the West 47th
street station, appealed to the
forces operating the "Wall Street
Iconoclast," who promised that Mr.
Sobel would have his repose. Bui
the noises went on as usual, Sobel
told the court. Magistrate George
W. Simpson, who issued the sum-
mons and stated that he would see

that the din stopped.
Efforts to see Mr. Rice at his of-

fice prove futile. Reporters sought
him. A woman attendant after tak-
ing the message vanished Inside.

Two of the male operatives in the
place disappeared. Suddenly one
returned and told reporters that Mr.
Rice said he had no statement to

make, "but let the story ride."

POKER AND CRAPS

Brokers' Messenger Arrested for

Theft of 19,000

Broadway crap shooters and

poker sharps "cleaned up" over

$9,000 In less than two months from

Samuel J. Kelly, 46, of 791 Jackson

avenue, Bronx, head messenger for

Munds & Winslow, brokers, of 25

Broad street, from whom, it is

charged, Kelly stole the money.
The messenger was arraigned in

the Tombs Court Saturday on a
charge of grand larceny made by
the firm and was held in $2,500 bail

for a further hearing by Magistrate
Goodman.

According to Alfred J. Tyrrill.

chief Investigator for the National

Surety Co., Kelly confessed that he
had systematically stolen the

money while making collections for

his firm. He said he had become
acquainted with a number of men
in the lobby of a prominent Broad-

way hotel several weeks ago and
was Induced to accompany them to

an apartment, where dice and
poker were played. He lost steadily,

according to Tyrrill. and began tak-

ing the company's money Until

finally caught.

Prisoner Under $1,500
Bail, Fails to Appear

The hail of $1,500 set by Magis-

trate George W. Simpson in West
Side Court In the case of Leo Ware,
24, salesman, of 383 Columbus ave-

nue, was forfeited when he failed to

appear in court on the charge of

grand larceny. His attorney, Fred-

erick Sullivan of 51 Chambers
street, was In court to defend him.

A surety company had gone on the

bond.
Ware was arrested after a chase

on Broadway. He is alleged to have
seized a handful of currency from
the drawer of the cashier's desk of

the Automat restaurant, 1725 Broad-
way. He fled from the restaurant.

Into a building ran Ware with a

large erowd In pursuit. Patrolman
Joseph C. Devlne of the Mercer
street station gave chase. He pur-

surd Ware through one building

and over the roof into an adjoin-

ing building. Waro was caught on
the street. The excited throng at-

tempted to molest tho prisoner, but

'ROUND THE SQUARE
Owned New Car But No Gas

One of the rounders of tin Square ran into what he thought was a
funny Incident the other day. He was walking along when a flash
Packard stopped beside him and a girl call..! out. Knowing the young
woman ho heard her explain it was a new oar, just purchased by her
and it had taken every cent of her money to pay for it, she said. Also
a new chauffeur she added and the chauffeur said they needed gas.
Th girl explained Bhe coidd not purchase the gas having no money left

and asked the rounder If he would provide It. So the rounder got Into
the car. was driven to a gas station and bought gas to the amount of
$3.60. He asked the girl if she needed any more money and the girl said
no with thanks.
While the rounder could hardly figure the thing out. he knew he had

left himself open to a touch of perhaps $100 by asking the young woman
if she wanted more money. He consoled himself with bis da>'s saving.

Ordering Meals by Marbles
Marbles are not only played by school boys but they are employed

in a well known restaurant on 8th avenue near 58th streot. Sandwiches
are served upstairs by a counter man who receives his orders from the
waitresses by writing your wants on a slip of paper. The waitress
takes the order from the bill of fare. Each sandwich is numbered. You
tell the waitress you want so and so number. It calls for a certain
sandwich. She writes it on the slip of paper and hands it quietly to Mr.
Sandwichman.

In the event you want a hot dinner you employ the same methods. The
waitress uses multicolored marbles. F-ach signify certain lunehconr.
The waitress "shoots" the colored marbles through a chute to the base-
ment and the chef receives them. He knows your wants from the
different colored marbles he receives. Soon you receive your order. At
no time are words exchanged. With tho result the eating place Is con-
ducted tomb-like. Hence there arc no shouts as "hum" and or other
similar favorite dishes shouted. These chains of restaurants have sprung
up in Times Square like mushrooms and are on the Increase.

Bsllyhooing on Stilts

Broadway has been treated to a free show every night for tho past
week. Charlie Wilson parades up and down and ucross Times Square
on stilts, attired In a policeman's uniform, with signs all over his tunic

extolling the virtues of Kuy's Ticket Agency.
The other night Wilson walked into the middle of the traffic on Times

Square and 43rd street and sat down on top of a taxi for a rest. When the

traffic officer gave the signal and the auto started to move, Charlie
made a street car In three giant strides and comfortably arranged him-
self over the rear window to the accompaniment of shrieks of laughter
from the crowd.
Outside of Locw's New York, Wilson flirtatiously pulled up his 30-Inch

trousers, displaying blood-red hose held In place with blue garters; and
as a grand finale to the evening's entertainment he finished with the

"Charleston."

"Variety'.' on London Tower Wall
Karl Kitchen, who is given a couplo of columns (dally) to explain

Broadway In the New York "Evening World," met a friend who had just

returned from England and brought back a story of his visit to tho cells

occupied by famous political prisoners in the Tower of London.
A guide took the visitor to one famous cell and pointed out the names

of Sir Thomas Moore, Lady Jane Grey and Sir Walter Raleigh, who had
occupied It. The New Yorker examined the wall very closely to spell

out the Inscriptions and almost fell over when he found written below
them:
"Frank Schafer—'Variety,' Green Paper, Ten Cents on All News Stands,

1914."

Was Attached to Variety's London Office

Frank Schafer. a Hollander, represented this office as an advertising

solicitor at the outbreak of the war. He was arrested on suspicion of

being a spy, and before able to clear himself spent several days In the

Tower.

Bordoni and Meller on 8ame Boat
Irene Bordoni and Raquel Meller reached New York on the same boat

last week. Misa Bordoni Is Ray Goeta's wife, and Mr. Goeti Is the Amer-
ican manager for Senorita Meller. The ship news men boarding the

boat related how graciously Miss Bordoni had greeted and treated them,

but although finding Meller posing for pictures on deck, the Spanish

woman ran away from the reporters.

As a result Miss Bordoni got all of the ship's arrival publicity with

tho Meller girl being mentioned in a sentence as on board.

Police Drive on Bell-Hops

Detectives from Chief Inspector

William Lahey's staff have begun

a drive to clean out questionable

bell-hops employed In several hotels

In the Times Square district.

In West Side Court during the

past week hotel clerks ami bell-

de-

falled to make out prima facie

complaints and lost their cases.

Much of the present willingness

of bell-hops to accommodate guests

In any way Is said to have r.-.me

from the repeated requests to the

boys to "get some liquor."

From the prohibition angle, re-

quests to bell-hops centre around
other matters with night clerks

here and there in the side street

hotels proving willing victims also,

If the police started to secure evi-

dence of disorderly conduct.
Some hotel proprietors have

been driven frantic of late through
police Invasion with the hotel men
unaware of the "Inside stuff"

going on In their hostelries. In

some Instances It was allec'd that
there had been a "frame" for "a

shake.'*

Crawford Holding On
Chicago. 0< t l«.

The engagement of Jack Craw-
ford and his orchestra at Kosel.ind

ballroom, San Francisco, has been
extended to Feb. 1.

Crawford's original contract call-

New Orleans This Winter

New Orleans, Oct. 19.

Bonifares of New Orleans hotels

are not figuring on Miami as "op-

poslsh" the coming winter. Room
rates huve already been tilted.

There will he much to ente: n the

visitors, horse races, three dog

tracks, Spanish hand ball, night

clubs and all-night gambling houses.
Something doing every hour on the
hour and In between.
Three dog tracks, all operating at

tho same time as a night attrac-

tion, will surely affect business at

tho theatres. The one running now
takes away quite a few patrons.

Mrs. Raymond Dismissed
Magistrate August Dreyar dis-

missed the complaint of conducting

a gambling house preferred against

Mrs. Alexandra Raymond, 153 West
79th street, when she was txrrftigncd

In the Chief Magistrates' office.

Mrs. Raymond was accused of

conducting a bridge game In the

Hotel Alamac, 71at street and
Broadway, where an admission was
charged. The detectives bad testi-

fied Mrs. Raymond, who conducted
the rlub nnd.-r the name of the
"Ravrnond Club," charged members
7) rents, and guests rif members $1.

Magistral* l>rrycr said he was
< nnvlnced the club was not con-
ducted for gambling piii-poses and
thut he had received many l* tiers

of commend.it Ion of Mrs Raymond

D. F. Byrnes Convicted

Of Attempted Extortion
David F. Byrnes, .Ifl. of 5;l West

70th street, who claims to be a
theatrical man, was convicted In
the Court of Special Sessions of a
charge of extortion, lie was re-
manded to the Tombs without hall
for investigation and sentence
Oct. it.

Ityrnes was arrested Si.pt. '20 on
the complaint of Herman .lanis,

president of the Venetian Shores,
Inc., of 225 West 34th street.

Byrnes called at Mr. J.miss office
on that day, according to the latter,

and claimed he had been sent by
the Attorney General's office to col-
lect $2,500 In order that an investi-
gation should not be made of the
realty concern's business. .lanls

refused to pay the money and
quoted Byrnes as saying:

"If you don't come across with
$1».*.00 my gang will get yon."
Janis also told tho justices that

Byrnes threatened him with unfav-
orable publicity for his company.
Harry Friend, a reporter for the
"World," was with the detectives
when Byrnes was arrested. Frlem
told the court the newspaper
much Interested In the prosecu'
of Byrnes and that the latter had
never been connected with the
"World" In any capacity and had
no authority to • use Its name.
Friend snld the paper had never
expected to publish derogatory ar-
ticles concerning Venetian "

Inc.

Byrnes under cross-examination
by Assistant District Attorney
Henry Alexander said he had
worked as nn advertising solicitor
for several newspapers, most of
which are now out of business. He
denied he was known along Broad-
was as a "shake-down artist" or
that while he was connected
a New York newspaper ("The
letln") he hael attempted to pro-
cure money from Florenx Ziegfeld.

"Didn't you try to extort $5,0Mf)
from Mr. Zelgfeld?" asked Mr.
Alexander, "or threaten to publish
stories about his personal life?"

"I certainly did not," replied
Byrnes, calling for a glass of water
"for my parched Hps," he explained.

»any.

the
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The "Bookies" have had a run
luck in the Court or Special
slous of late. It ran 100 p<

Out of 10 cases as many defendan
were acquitted of the cnarge
making book.

In each case the Justices deeld
the evidence produced by the ar-
resting officers was Insufficient.
Those tried and acquitted were:
llarry^Brown, 31, salesman, of

371 Hast 78th street; William
Baker, 29, salesman, 773 Adel ave-
nue; Savvas Georgln, 33. lunch-
room. 303 West 146th street; Frank
Callahan, 34. 344 West 15th street;
Abe Samuels, hat bleaker, 24 West
37th street (admitted he had re-
ceived five per cent, from book-
makers, hut also frred); Joseph
Straus and Morris Simon, cigar-
makers. 300 West 34th street, also
charged with accepting bets on the
World's Series; Arthur Re>senberg,
clerk, 602 West 157th street. 8 Co-
lumbus Circle; Max Mann. 43, 213
Montauk avenue, Brooklyn; Charles
Levy, 28, clerk. 43 West 112th
street; James Mank. 46, chef. 178
West 137th street, the latter three
charged with maintaining a
room at 101 West 136th street.

UNITY HALL PASSING

Unity Hall, 341 West 47th street."
a favorite rehearsal place, will
never again after the end of this
month be a rehearsal hall.

It has been leased to a Greek
organization, not Interested In any-
thing theatrical, that will estab-
lish a Greek church and school on
tin rite

ear^
ner

The building was erected in the
early 60's and was the headquarters
originally of the Bloomlngdale Turn
Vereln. Only the front of the r>-es-

ent building was up. In the n
were grape arbors and
garden.
/bout 188S the Orange Men. a

group of Irishmen, took over

building as a clubhouse. They
control until a French and Bel

society took the place over and
was tho beginning of It as a re-

("'ft I Hit I i\h II,

About that time Christopher

Denxler became superintendent of

t
: :r building. Me has been In chorgo
since under several changes of own-
et ..hip.

Densler has been given a month's
not I. e. He hasn't any Idea whe
ll« Is going or what he is
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Ella Retford Engaging at the Palaea This Week
It la easy to believe Ella Retford U "England's foremost comedienne."

Ih* haa an engaging personality and her Imitation of Marlon Harris
raa so nearly perfect she seemed to acquire some of Miss Harris's per-
onallty In It.

Mile. Ann Code* makes a stunning appearance, tall and smartly
Her white coat had lapels faced with scarlet and the em-

broidery at the sleeves and bottom was touched a little with the same
da. Her frock of flesh georgette had a narrow tight collar with a
ill red flower at the neck

Roye and May* present a colorful dance act. In the first number
Miss Maya wore a beautiful blue satin frock entirely lined with pink
with a crushed girdle and large bow of the same shade. It was draped
at the left hip and very becoming.
A number called "My Playmate.'' In which Miss Mays uses a doll

which could be her twin, la effective and presents Miss Maye as a
flna to* dancer. Her costume for the closing number was Inappropriate
and detracted from the tone of the turn.

At the St.te
Miss Day (Gordon and Day), at the state this week, wore a white

satin frock the circular skirt of which had a large red bow In the
center and the matching hat had no crown. Another frock of green
trimmed with ostrich was pretty.
Rose O'Hara had an evening gown of white beaded georgette with a

train of silver and green and carried a large fan of green ostrich. Her
singing was pleasing to the audience.
The Canslnoa are fine Spanish dancers with an attractive yellow and

black set and several pretty cos
-
black set and several pretty costumes. One of white taffeta and white
lace mantilla was beautiful as was also a frock of beaded net of a lovely

of pansy.
redheaded member of Hall and Dexter Is a good comedienne and

put over a pathetic

The Rule in Ireland
Rene* Adoree In "Blarney" plays an Irish lass with her usual charm.

Since the author saw fit to have the hero born In County Kerry, the
writers might have known he wouldn't marry a second time while his
first wife waa living, or if he did he wouldn't go back to Ireland. *

Only Bright Spot in "Wreck"
Phyllis Haver's blond hair, sometimes looking almost like a halo

around her head, is the only bright spot In "The Nervous Wreck."
-

, Carey has a fine voice and while singing "A Woman's Smile" ax-
a very good example.

A Gentleman With Coin
"Dame Chance" breaks several movie traditions. The unknown man

who offers to provide for Gall Vernon, an actress, played splendidly by
Julanne Johnston, Is a gentleman and takes no advantage of the situa-
tion. Her landlady actually refuses to take the rent money Gall got
by selling her dresses and sends her home to her mother v. ho Is dying.
When achieving stardom, Gall engager as her secretary the girl who

was responsible for her losing her position In the stock company and
who la down and out. Gertrude Astor does very wen In this part. Mary
Carr. as the mother, is only seen In flash -back sand Jane Keenly, as
the landlady, la all that the part calls for.

Miss Johnston Is capable, playing with restraint but not strain.

Another Auto Race
"Speeding Thru" Is another automobile race "to get the big foreign

contract and save the father from ruin." Judy King plays the flapper
daughter who drives the winning car In the correct flapper way and
aa If she enjoyed It.

"Better >OI*" Good Comedy
In "The Better "Ole" at the Colony, Doris Hill appears two or three

times but there Is no heart Interest and It Is never missed. The comedy
film ran over an hour and a half but It wasn't too long.

Beautiful Women in "Kid Boots"
"Kid Boots" Is unusually fortunate In Its quota of good-looking girls,

Clara Bow as an appealing flapper, Natalie Kingston, "with Missouri legs,

they have to be shown," and, of course, Billy Dove, are really beautiful.

At last the practical use of the long list of credits which starts most
Is apparent—It covers the time the audience Is leaving and tak-

lta

"She Didn't Kill Him"
"Yellow," at the National theatre. Is Interestingly melodramatic, with

not a bow or a curtain call between any of Its eight scenes to ruin the
illusion. Selena Royle. as the young wife, la dignified and well gowned.
With a frock and hat of Chanel red she wore a handsome silver fox
scarf. Shirley Wards, the hide-away girl, gave a splendid performance
and evoking at least one prayer for the type she represented.

Marjorle Wood, as her friend, was simple and natural and, therefore,
very fine.

There waa only one thing wrong with the shooting scene—she didn't
kill "

"

COAST STUDIOS
(Continued from page 59)

derlng Girl," directed
Ince for Columbia
by Dorothy Howell.

by Ralph
the story

Broderlck O'Farrell added to cast
making "The Collegians" series
for U.

Caryl Fleming will direct "The
Wlsecrackers," series of two-roelers
by IL C Wltwer, for F. B. O.

r William B. Wing Is preparing
"Silver Comes Through" scenario,
starring Fred Thomson and his

horse, "Silver King," for F. B.'O.

Frankle Darro for "Her Father
Said No," which Jimmy Wilkinson
will supervise for F. B. O.

F. B.^O. in "Jack O' Diamonds,"
from original story by Fred Jackson,
adapted by Gerald Dufly.

John McDermott, director, under
contract to F. P. as scenario writer.

Edna Murphy opposite James
Pierce In "Tarzan and the Golden
Lion" for F. B. O.

Mervin Williams

Berried Treasure." feature length
comedy produced by Adrian J. Well.

Charles Gordon Saxton. New York
cartoonist, writing titles on "The
Wrong Mr. Wright" for Universal.

Walter Anthony writing titles on
"The Sensation Seekers," Lois
Weber production for u.

.Jerry Mlley, Jed Prouty, James
Mason, Josephine Crowcll and Roy
Laldlaw supporting Viola Dana In
"Bred In Old Kentucky" for F. B. O.

F. A. E. Pine wrote "Lightning
Lariats," which will star Tom Ty
ler for F. B. O.

Richard Thorpe will direct Buddy
Roosevelt's next western for A. E.
which Lester F. Scott, Jr, la pro
duclng

Morcella Daly opposite Earle Fox
In 'The Tennis Story," Van Bibber
comedy for Fox. directed by Orvilie
DulL

Charles R. Rogers bought "The
Soul Kiss," operetta by Harry B.
Smith, for screen production.

Clyde Cook " and Gustave Von
Beyffertltl added to "Barbed Wire,'

FEARED DRUG SELLERS

Joan* Nolan Given Four Mentha

Her plea that aha feared women
drug sellers from the theatrical dis-
trict, against whom she had testi-

fied, would attack her If sent to the
Workhouse, failed to save Joane
Nolan, it, chorus girl, of the Hotel
Maryland. 104 West 49th street,

from a sentence to that Institution

for four months by the Justices in

Special Sessions. She had pleaded
guilty to possessing heroin.
Miss Nolan, who says aha haa

worked In Earl Corrall'a "Vanities"
of 1925 and also for the Shuberta.
was arrested Oct. 1 la her room at
the Maryland. According to Mrs.
Teresa St Clair, probation offioer,

Miss Nolan, before becoming a
chorus girl, was an artist's model.
About six months ago the girl be-

came addicted to heroin, the pro-
bation officer told the Justices.

When previously arrested she had
Informed the officers aa to where
she had purchased the drug. Her
story led to the arrests of three
women living In boarding houses In
the theatrical district and their
subsequent sentence of six months
to the Workhouse.
The Justices decided the Work-

house was the best place for her
as she would be able to undergo a
treatment tor the drug habit there.

RUBBERIN' 'ROUND
By MISS EXRAY

GIRLS

Evelyn Hoey with the third com-
pany of "Grenwlch Village Folllea"

Is with the "N. 1" show
this

Gay Knelle. of "Merry Merry",
with the "Monte Carlo" night club
revue, had differences with the
management over costumes, and
quit last week.

Mary Farrell went to Boston with
the "Zlegfeld Revue," but left the
show Saturday and came Into New
York for a few more "Black Bot-
tom" lessons before sailing Satur-
day for a floor revue engagement In

London.

Stella Boyle, last week with the
Leonard band at the Hippodrome, la

going to Join a new show now In
rehearsal In New York.

SHARPLY WORDED BRIEF
(Continued from page 51)

have been made had It not been
made necessary by the action of the
examiner In tying the company in

with the other respondents In a
manner entirely unsustalned on the

Selecting two points Rothchlld
states that in the contract for pro-
tection In San Francisco for the
showing of all long run Alms at the
Imperial with the profits to be split

with Turner and Dahnken was of
necessity to protect future book-
ings. Further the contract. It la

stated, was never carried out, hence
"assuming, but not conceding, that
the agreement In question provided
for such methods (unfair) proof of
the mere execution of this agree-
ment does not establish that re-
spondent waa guilty of using such

"Protection"
Reverting to the controversy over

"protection" it Is stated that the
meeting called by Rothchlld in an
endeavor to get the distributors to
withhold films for a limited period
in some Instances and to force the
other houses to raise their admis-
sion prices from It to IS cents waa
a necessity due ((o the fact that the
10-cent exhibitors were advertising
weeks In advance that the same
Alms shown at the first run houses
at high admission scales would be
shown In their houses within (0
days.
Here again Rothchlld points out

that no matter what the Intent of
this agreement aa It never waa car-
ried out no wrong was done.

In further answer to the stress
placed upon this phase by the ex-
aminer the brief states:
"The mere statement of the

proposition that a request on the
part of a first-run exhibitor for a
long period of protection is an un-
fair method of competition as
against a subsequent run exhibitor
is to demonstrate its utter unsound-
ness."

Bromley's Brief?
The examiner Is accused of "hav-

ing gone astray" In many other In-
stances. "The only charge against
respondent Rothchlld Entertain-
ment, Inc., In this finding Is that
U had _the understanding wltl

Dlx Wants a Wife
Dear Mazle:
What a thrill you would have had

if with me yesterday. After seeing
Richard Dlx in 'The Quarterback,"
had the pleasure of talking to the
great big boy in person.

I am going to tell you a secret.

If It was known they would have to
rail the reserves to the studio.

Listen, he la looking for a wife.

Qualifications aa follows: Tall, good
looking. Thin, but not skinny.
Most Important, healthy, so she can
be a good mother to his children.
Beauties and flapper barred. You
must admit he is not hard to please.

I liked his picture. The football

scenes were very realistic.

There waa a girl In the picture
playing a ..iald. She looked Just
like Helen Broderlck (Broderlck and
Crawford). If It la Helen, hope she
makes the jrade.

Doesn't Liks Hank Mann
The other day I saw a comedian

by the name of Hank Mann. He Is

terrible. How hard he tries to be
Lloyd Hamilton. The picture was
called "Stage Shy." Just a bunch
of Junk.
Wish Lowell Sherman would

leave the movies alone. Saw him In

"Lost at Sea." He certainly would
never cause your heart to flutter.

Huntley Gordon, who reminds mo of

the late Harold Lockwood, played
opposite to Lowell. He looks good.

Why he doesn't get ahead te a
mystery to me.
Well, old dear, nothing more

today.

Monday
Stuck on Tim McCoy

Dear Mazle:

—

Get this. I'm stuck. On the level.

With a movie actor, too.

Always was a soft sap for soldier,

and he Is that Colonel Tim McCoy
Is his name. What he hasn't got

he doesn't need.

Saw him In a picture called "War
Paint." a Peter B. Kyne story. He
looks like Bill Hart That Is, If Bill

ere to have a face lift

Don't laugh at my love. I have
heavy competition, from the line of

talk of the Janes around me. All

about his grand smile and gorgeous
teeth.

Betty Blythe's Flop
What a flop Betty Blythe was at

the Riverside Monday matinee.
Can you Imagine a dame with a

beautiful figure only wearing one
dress to show It offT And I can't

go wild over that dress, either.

an
T
d
h
°.r ST^5W Z

dance.
The Flying Hartwells opened,

always 'good. Nice sister act;

harmony singers. Lillian Bernard
and Flo Henne were on next
A princess called "Nai Tal Tal"

(that's a mouthful), assisted the

youthful master of pocket billiards,

Ralph Greenleaf. He sure was
nervous and missed a lot of shots.

You would have liked Grace Allen
(Burns and Allen). Great personal-

ity. They couldn't got enough of

her.

What a stepping act I saw next
George Choos' "Five Stars." He Is

right they are.

I must spill the latest Joke. It

will be old by tomorrow. Only heard
It three times today. Said a Jackass
to a Ford: "What (ire you?" "An
automobile." said the Ford. "Well,"
said the Jackass, 'Then I'm a horse."

Well, dame, I suppose If I don't

tell tell you about Betty Blythe's

dress I'll never hear the end of It.

It was one of her vamping cos-

tumes, a gold cloth evening gown
with a two-pieced train. They fell

from the sides; ejlwd with black
fur. With It she wore red slippers.

expressly finds that West Coast
Theatres, Inc., alone attempted to

maintain It"
In conclusion the brief does not

question the right of the commis-
sion to Issue a cease and desist
order but in view of the stipulated
facta that the complained of prac-
tices have been discontinued It Is

urged that the complaint be dis-

ratirtfli
'

In all the Rothchlld company lists

30 exceptions to the examiner's
report.

According to the general under-
standing here in legal circles the
Rothchlld brief, though signed by
that company's counsel. Gavin Mc-
Nab, was prepared by Bruce Brom-
ley, who Is handling the Famous
Players-Lasky case before the com-

• neck red beads. The
audience waa mostly

Around hi

Riverside
women, ai

them.
Nothing more now, kid.

Thursday.
Dear Mazie:
Had-a big day, ending with "Her

Big Night," with Laura La Plant*
in a dual role.

Laura can do comedy, and how!
With her bewitching dimples and
sheik bob, she Is fascinating, topped
with smart clothes.
Her white evening gown trimmed

with beads and a trick train edged
with feathers. One of the prettiest
I have seen.
They have never had a blond

comedienne. Of course you will say
Constance Talmadge. I call her
In between.
Wait until your favorite, Bebo

Daniels, takes a peep at Laura. Shs
certainly will shake herself up, also
her stories.

Tully Marshall plays a reporter.
He Is the second man I have seen
eat himself through a film. Nat
Carr has a small part. Plays the
husband of Cissy Fitzgerald.
Zasu Pitts don't look well Sha

had a very small part but It got a
laugh. Wherever they got Elnor
Hansen. They should send him back,
and say "Opened by mistake!"
Rolled stockings. Terrible!
After telling you about those

comedies, can't rave over Harry
Langdon in "The Strong Man." I'll

admit you could never find another
face like his.

Prlscllla Bonner plays a blind
girl. Gertrude Astor looks enough
like Texas Guinan to be her younger
sister. She wears her stockings
rolled like you, below the
Looks terrible.

Dear Mazle:
Last week I refreshed

ory on history. We will
a lesson In morals.
Saw the opening of the picture,

"Sorrows of Satan.". It Is a sump-
tuous Aesop fable. Kind of hard to
think of morals with such a sleek
looking Satan aa Menjou and Cor-
tez and his come-hither eyes.
As for Lya de Puttl—oh, boy, is

she fat! All the nice things I said
about her, after seeing her In "Va-
riety," I take back. From now on.
she better diet
Her dresses accentuated her

stoutness, all but the black lace
with the light slip which she wore)
when she did her rather raw vamp-
ing scene.
Carol Dempster would be real

good if they would let her be her-
self. But no, she must Lillian Gish
It At times she was the image of
Mary Philbln.
The celebrltes were there, strut-

ting around. Intermission means
action. All with the same thought:
"Hope I'm recognized."

Lesson in Tragedy
I'll say that the play I saw last

night "An American Tragedy,"
teaches a lesson.
Listen, my dear, when your boy

friend wants to air you, let him. If
jou don't he'll do worse.
Everyone In 'he audience had

read the book. I guess. Never heard
so much gabbing. As for the people
with colds, I would like to
to the manager to give coug
with the programs.
Morgan Farley plays the lead. It

sure Is a meaty part He Is very
young, but a great actor. Marian
Hopkins la the society girl. Hor
blonde bob made her look like Maa
Murray when Mae was the Brink-
ley girl. Marian's clothes wers>
stunning and she looked extremely
beautiful In her fluffy white evening;
gown.

Pills for "Wreck"
Must say that Harrison Ford waa

a surprise to me In the picture,
"The Nervous Wreck." I could hava
used a few of his pills myseir by
the time I got to my seat The
ushers are polite, oh, my, yes! t
have an idea that they are all sub-
way commuters.
Am sure Vera Stedman wore bor-

rowed finery. At least I give her
credit for better taste. She kept
herself a dark secret until shedding
that sport outfit Then out popped
a petitte brunette with a closely
cropped bob. What a revelation!
The old story, clothes made the
man.

Well, Mnzlc. think I nm doing real

I well by you, don't you?
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Baseball scandals featured the

news, with the League Association's

meeting In Cleveland not far off.

"The Clipper" wanted to know what
the officials were going to do about

crooked players. It appears that

the Philadelphia club had been

thrown out of the league, but Its

members had been engaged by other

clubs, although some were known
to have associations with pool sell-

ers, even being Interested In that

A sectional tournament had been

played at the Union Grounds in

Brooklyn, N. Y., which gave rise

to another scandal. The pool sell

era had quoted the absurd odds of

24 to 14 against the Alaskas of New
York playing the Olympics of Pat-

erson, N. J. In the game the Alas-

kas had scored 20 errors, losing by
2 to 6. Manager Cammeyer of the

Union Park notified the club It

could never again appear on his

diamond. The directors lnvestlgat

ed, and reported at least six of the

Alaska players were crooked.

John H. Murray's circus, which
had played three weeks under can

vas on a lot In Houston street, near

the Bast River, moved to a new
stand In 4»th street, near 8th ave-

nue (probably on the site of the

present Madison Square Garden)

The New York Aquarium was
about to open at Broadway and 35th

street. Sea water was brought from
8andy Hook to 35th street and the

North River and then trucked to

the aquarium.

Some years ago Hollywood was In rather a chaotic condition. The
picture business had just about started to stabilise Itself. On the coast
were the nj -by-nighters, irresponsible picture producers
pendente), and film promoters. All of them needed money.

In vaudeville particularly no one can point to a circuit making it a
steady practice of "cutting salaries" of acts that has prospered.

West Costt bankers were decidedly shy. If advancing on a production
they somehow secured a large bonus, if not directly. Indirectly. Those
bonds reached as high as 30 per cent of the principal. And the bonus
system commenced to extend into some banks In New York, one par-
ticularly In New York that wore a high hat downstairs with a (side)
office upstairs.

Paying 30 per cent, bonus, and the bonus was worth It at the time
because the borrower had to have the money, held down possible profit
before profit had been earned. Meanwhile, the larger and more sub-
stantial picture concerns were making rapid progress, in N«w York
and on the coast.

Some while later reports reached New York taw film Industry was
gaining recognition on the coast. Bankers and merchants were giving
it more attention, regard and respect. High bonus charges for money
were passing. The word was out that the picture business could and
would take care of Itself. It all sounded funny back to New York after
some of the stories that had floated eastward, of what had happened
In Los Angeles, either by or against a picture

And then it came
the changed condii

Loew Circuit.

Cutting salaries" has been a favorite pastime of several short -sighted

circuit heads and booking men. Not only did those men "cut" the sal-

aries of acts, but they cut down the cost of vaude bills if business

displayed the slightest sign of dropping off.

Rather than to bring the fading business back with Linger and better

bills, the economy swayed manager or booker drove It farther away with
nferlor shows. It was efficiency, an efficiency that has no place In

the show business, either of the Brreen or the stage. For tho show
business Is I

of the

It was Joe Schenck. the West Coasters said, who, when he gave his

word or his signature, made good. He told others oat there to do the
same; he told the bankers they would make good. And tho bankers
commenced to consult Joe Schenck. They never went wrong upon his
advice.

Picture people assert that It was more due to Joe Schenck's Interest

in the promotion and standing of the film industry on the coast than to

any other cause that the entire complexion of the picture trade In the

eyes of Isy business men of California was altered. Mr. Schenck tater

conflrmed his previous attitude toward the coast when bo declared
that Hollywood was good enough for him. He did not Intend to leave

That one statement by Joe Schenck immediately stopped all of the prop
aganda Florida had sent forth In an effort to entice some picture pro
ducers who were not blue-sky sellers down there.

"Cut salaries" for acts can work In multitudinous ways. It can drive

that act away, the most dangerous of all of the evils resulting from it
or can cause an act to grow slovenly in its stage work, or <

turn from attempting to improve Itself; all I

"Cutting salaries" naturally Is not restricted to one act or two or
three. An entire bill for a "cut house" will be made up of cut salaried
acts. If all give a slovenly performance, is It

over the patronage dying off?

Arguing with an act about the money It asks, taking the heart out of
the act through quibbling, always about money, and then "cutting" Its

salary after setting it, must necessarily demoralize a turn.

"Cut salaries" have been In a large part responsible for the dec11no
or demoralisation of the big time or straight vaudeville. "Cut salaries"
bavo driven hundreds of acts away from straight vaudeville. They
have taken the spirit away from other hundreds until tho matter of salary
became paramount - with the vaudeville actor. If he thought of his
salary more then he did of his act, tho manager may blame only tlx

The arrival In town of Leonard
Grover (who died last spring) Is

Booming variety business was re-

ported In Cheyenne, Wyoming Ter-

ritory, for tho odd reason that the

restlessness of the Indians there-

abouts had brought large bodies of

U. S. troops to the garrison town.

In addition, a gold rush was on into

Hills.

A stalwart figure In the show business of the world Is Joe Schenck
Not only a stalwart but a bulwark; a man who neither acts nor thl

wrong. He was ever thus, from the day Times Square first knew or

heard of him.

In the early days of the Marcus Loew Circuit, when Joe was In the

booking office uptown and Marcus downtown, It was all Joe Schenck
for a long while. Joe was probably the most popular man with actors

and agents who ever directed a route, with
Morris (when Morris ran his own '

Wll

Denman Thompson was playing

Josh Whltcomhe In "The Old Home-
stead," bnt Nell Burgess (of "The
County Fair" fame) was still a va-

riety comedian. He had Just teamed

up with Harry Thorns, the new
combination opening at Shelby's

Adelphl, Buffalo.

A presidential campaign Inter-

fered with theatre business, Samuel

J. Tllden running against Ruther-

ford B. Hayes.

^!OTES

William McGowsn, formerly man-
ager of the Lincoln Hipp. Chicago,

Is now at the Riviera, Chicago.

Frank B. Smith, former Orpheum
road company manager, has re-

placed McGowan at the Lincoln.

Mm*. Adelaide Herrmann wishes

to thank her many friends for their

sympathy over her loss in the fire

that occurred at the storehouse at

West 4«th street. In which she lost

all her belongings, including the

dogs and live stock used In her act.

Tobias Du Vries, formerly trea-

surer of the Eltlnge, New York,

with his wife Is ot ryesent In Ber-

lin. He Is to remain on the con-

tinent for several months and will

make a search for novelties suitable

for the American market

Coram, English ventriloquist,

opens over here In January for s

20-week K-A tour. Will Fyfte, the

Scotch comic, opens about the same
time.

Jack Edwards has become asso-

ciated with Mort Infield in Chi-

cago as an artists' representative.

Edwards Is formerly of Earl and

Edwards (vaude).

Nora Bsyes Is due to reopen at

the Palace, New York, J*

Joe Schenck seldom grew excited, and he Is probably yet of

sltlon. But always a determined man, he knew what he
got It, and that in his earliest period of the show business.

As an example: The Loew Circuit playing small-time vaudeville «nd
then coming along, had to seek bookings (acts). It tried ons place and

then another, finally landing tn the family department of the United

Booking Offices (now as then, Keith-Albee). Joe was tho chief booker

for Loew's. He commenced to find that the acts selected by him fo

the Loew houses were placed elsewhere on tho Keith's books.

Mr. Schenck Inquired. Ho was Informed by a Keith man that Keith 1

had no interest In the Loew theatres; that Keith's was doing Loew's

favor only in booking it and used such acta as a Keith house wanted

with Loew's to wait until convenient. Joe asked why Loew's was paying

Keith's a booking foe? He was informed for Keith's to book LoeWs.

Joe didnt stop to digest that The next morning the Marcus Loew Clr

cult opened Its own booking office. And It was beaded by Joe Schenck

for some years after that

Joe Schenck remained with Marcus Loew long after ho should

gone logically into pictures. He was heavily laden with picture Projects

while remaining at the Loew's booking helm. When ho did leave Loews,

upon the Insistence of Marcos Loew and Joes brother. Nick. It

surety that Joe Schenck la

had done In vaudeville.

This special number for Joseph M Schenck Is billed as commemorative

of an anniversary of Joe's. That's a gag. Jo* Schenck cares naught

for this sort of stuff. He can get all of the personal publicity ens man

could breathe through If ho wanted it Ho doesn't and novor did. Va
rlety in Its small trade way must be a gag too, to Jos.

But It's another side of Joe and Nf» only duo to hha that
:
wo n»ake

that known.
Joe Schenck

This Joe.Schenck Special Number Is for Variety, not for

Joe Schenck like a few other really big men of tho

have their own opinions about some thing*. That we shall

make clearer at a

It's a pleasure to speak pleasantly of a fellow like Joe Schenck a Joe

Schenck of today that Is still the Joe Schenck of M years ago, when

wasn't the Joe Schenck of today.

INSIDE STUFF ON VAUDEVILLE

(Continued from page T8)

band of many years found his wife had become Infatuated with a dancer,

a mere boy, who had been playing on the same bills with them.

The woman, over 10 years the lad's senior, seems to have lost her

head completely. With knowledge of his wife's first Indiscretion, the hus-

band had promised to forget But there was a second and even a third

lapse, causing the broken-hearted fellow to throw up bis hands and

send out a hurry call for the divorce lawyers.

Although Harold Leonard and his Waldorf-Astoria orchestra are un

derstood to have been ordered off the air last week, during their

Hippodrome engagement, the Ketth-Albee Interests again evldencs

ceptlons to what was supposed to be a steadfast rule.

Harry Horllck s A. A P. Gypsies, a WEAF radio feature every Mon

Jav night, played the Keith-booked house. Dorchester, Mass., last week

ll.it lick leaving the act to appear Monday night before the WEAF "mike

IB the New York studio, to conduct a substitute "gypsies" ensemble while

the original was filling a K-A engagement.

The edict against night eluh doubling by Keith-Albee has been seem-

gly waived as fax as bands are concerned generally, although In-

The most liberal manager In payment of salaries vaudeville has ever
known, the late Percy G. Williams, successfully sold his circuit In Its

heyday to B. F. Keith and associates for IS.00o.000. P. G.
he thought an act was worth or what ho wanted to pay it
was In accord with the act's views.

But Percy Williams did not sell his circuit altogether on the strength
of salary paying, nnr did he enter the It. P. Keith booking agent, then
tho United Booking Offices, through having paid top salaries. P. O.
got Into Keith's and upon his own terms though having tied up about
90 comedy acts for the coming season. That was many yean ago.
Ninety comedy acts then controlled the vaudeville stage. Ninety comedy
acts would today control straight vaudeville with Its environs.

When the U. B. O. found that Williams had 90 acts under contracts, to

give Williams such time as he might select during the next season, and
with that contract a total block to consecutive bookings by tho I

agency, there was nothing left for the U. B. O. to do but capitulate.

There's a thought and still a safe guard for comedy acts of today.
Comedy is the very rock bottom foundation ot vaudeville. There is

t one argument against that Comedy acts can run straight vaude-
viuo If properly organised. Ninety comedy acts may not have been
many among all of the acts of vaudeville years ago; they may not bo
many among tho numbers of acts today In vaudeville, but 20 comedy
acts are a powerful body if standing together, then, now or at any time.

Ninety comedy acts can stop "cut" salary, can stqp shifting a two-a-
day act into a three-a-day house without extra pay; can do a lot of

and others, have I
dlvlduals like Sophie Tucks
been excepted.

A law In California compels corporations Incorporated tn •

and which have their homo offices slsewhere, to register with tho
SUte Commissioner of Corporations. In case they do not do so there
Is a 1500 fine for violation of too law.
Recently an attorney was looking up the status of the National Vaude-

ville Artists which maintains headquarters In Los Angeles for the pur-
pose of obtaining members and collecting dues. This attorney informed
Variety that he could And no trace of tho N. V. A., being registered with
either the State Corporation Commissioner or Secretary of State. Thero-

Vandevtlle producers seeking talent for flash acts and other of then*
output, via casting. agencies, are finding themselves up against a service
fee surcharge or no service. The latter amounts practically to a k*ad
tax for all performers Introduced to tho producers, regardless as to
whether acceptable or not
Casters Justify their stand In tho matter by claiming they have pre-

viously lost too much with vaude producers and seldom received any
revsnue for their trouble, claim ng that oven If the acta did work K was
next to Impossible to check up on those placed because of tho Instability

of consecutive booking prevalent for some time
Under the new arrangement although the castor

commission fee for placements in the acts, they are getting
from the producer In advance for helping him cast his piece
•nances en additional revenue from the players placed If tho act gets
booking and If the performers are honest enough to remit

A vaudeville actor playing tho Orpheum circuit on the coast Is getting

a black eye in proffosslonol circles because of uncalled for remarks
while visiting other theatres.
While playing Los Angelas recently, together with several actors, quit*

well known, sprang a gag In announcing "Bye, Bye, Blackbird." After
the applause died down, the vaudeville actor spoke up. and loud: "Ha,
Ha, mister, you heard that at the ," mentioning a house that he
had played several weeks before and located In the same city. Tho
actor on the stage did not reply.

Burke and Durkln are reported leaving tlje Herman Tlmberg after-

piece turn-bills through having been refused a salary Increase of $54.

It Is not known whether the Tlmberg set Is Tiinberg or Orpheum cir-

cuit produced. It's understood It's an Orpheum production turn. Barks
and Durkin receive $400 weekly In it and have been reported as the

strength of the act, the couple also doing their own speciality on the

same bills. The act Is costing In salaries $4,000 or thereabouts weekly.

Refused the $50 raise, to $650, though working In the sfter piece tho

two-act gave notice.

T. Kajlyams, the "Japanese with the Nspoleonic Mentality," says the

new Mrs. Kajlyama. Is not an Indian. She appears in vaudeville as a
concert pianist wearing an Indian costume and using the name "Moos-
beam." Florence Dukes, as she was known before her marriage. Is of

Polish-Italian parentage. She was born In America and spent her girl-

hood In Europe studying music.
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CHAN1NS INTEND PRODUCING

With Three Houses Under Construction in New
York, Builders Have Five Broadway Theatres—

to Build in Other Large Cities

D1CKEY-PLUMMER

ROMANCE HITS ROCKS

nez Plummer Allowed $50

in Separation Action—Paul

Dickey's "Human" Affidavit

Legit play production by the
Chanln brothers ia a reported de-
cision on the part of the builders.
They believe It is necessary to pro-
tect their own theatres.
At present the Chanins, through

Barry Klein, their general man-
ager, are actively operating the
Mansfield and BUtmore, New York.
With the three houses on one plot
under construction tyr them at 8th
avenue, 44th-45th streets, the
Chanins will have live "Broadway"
houses. They also hold the Lyric,

leased to J. Oppenheimer, where
The Ramblers" Is current, and
Chanln's 46th Street, now under

to the Shuberts with "The
nghai Gesture" playing there.

An expressed Intention ot the
Chanins to erect other theatres and
In other cities is reliably reported.

It Is another protective move by the
brothers, who appear to sense profit

in the legit theatre direction and
producing.

Assured of Backing
The objective of the Chanins,

from accounts, Is said to be another
high class legit circuit of theatres,

taking in the principal cities. It

Is also said the Chanins have been
assured of financial backing for any
Of their theatre building operations.

One, two or more legit producers
are reported having been ap-
proached by the Chanins with the

theatre owners finding the pro-
ducers most responsive.

The new Roxy theatre. New York,
due to open In February with pic-

tures, la being erected by the
Chanins as builders. .

FRISCO STOCK CLOSED;

LEE MORRISON'S FLOP

San Francisco, Oct. 1».

The attempt to install twice

nightly dramatic stock at. the Cap-

itol failed, the house going dark

when stage hands and musicians
remained unpaid under the dally
payoff system that has been in
vogue at the house practically
since Lee Morrison assumed the
lease. It is understood that the
United Realty Company, owners,
served notice on Morrison to va-
cate. It means this triple Jinx
house will be dark indefinitely.
Menard, the tent showman,

dropped several grand In his three-
day filer In the big city. He has
returned to his tent show across
the bay which has made him hand-
some profits all summer.
Morrison is now seriously In-

volved with the Labor Commission
over unpaid salaries to employes.
Hallle Rose, girl treasurer, claims
$300.

DIRECTOR CAREWE IN

ON STAGEPLAY FLYER

Edwin Carewe, picture director,

will take a flyer as a legit producer
in New York in December, when he
will' sponsor "The Heaven Tappers,"
by <jeorge Scarborough.
Carewe closed the deal for rights

of Vie play on the coast last week
and toas wired a casting agency In

N>W York to line up a prospective

cast, pending his arrival here early

next month.
"The Heaven Tappers" will be

also the first legit attraction from
Scarborough since "Moonlight and
Honeysuckle," which he wrote and
produced at the Henry Miller, New
York, three seasons back.

McGuire Settles with Miss

For Flops in Between

After several days' trial, Helen
Neary'a accounting suit against

William Anthony McGuire, the play
wrigt-producer, was settled Monday
In court. A stipulation of the set-

tlement was secrecy on the terms
thereof.
Miss Ncary claimed she had In-

vested $12,600 with McGuire in all

his play earnings for three years
terminating in February. 1983. She
estimated he had made $500,000

and wanted $250,000 ot It.

McGuire countered that "Stand
From Under," the first venture Miss
Neary's capital had financed, was
an unqualified flop; ditto "Ifs
Boy." "Kid Boots" was allegedly
written after February, 1923, and
"Six Cylinder Love" had been
penned prior thereto.

Paul Whiteman Show
Los Angeles, Oct. 19.

Paul Whitoman's contract with
Charles Dillingham provides that

half of all the billing and ailvcr

tising on the now show shall be
devoted to Whiteman. He is to be
featured above everyone else In the
show, Including Mary Eaton.

Curran Out with Macloon

Over Pauline Frederick
Los Angeles, Oct. 19.

Indications are that all partner-
ship and business connections of

Holmer Curran and Louis Macloon
are severed due to Curran booking
Pauline Frederick to appear in

"Mldchannel" under the manage-
ment of Edward D. Smith In the
Curran theatre. Miss Frederick
was formerly under the manage-
ment of Macloon.
For November Curran had a deal

with Macloon to play the "Butter
and Egg Man" In his San Fran-
cisco house. When ready to take
over the show Macloon told him
he could have the actors, but he
would have to build his own pro-
duction, as he had not been fair

to him by doing business with
Smith, whom Macloon is said to

have elected his "worst enemy."
This will cost Curran an unneces-

sary |5,000, as he loaned Macloon
money for the production and also
took an interest In some shows that
Macloon got for the coast.

Road 'Scandals' $18,000

New Orleans, Oct. 19.

George Wintz, with his road
"Scandals," garnered $18,000 at the
Tulane last week. His show, which
holds 36 choristers and a flock of
badly battered sets and terribly

tattered costumes, was in at $3.30

top.

Wlntz displays lota of cuticle
while undraplng his American girls

for the hlnterlanders, and Is getting
money doing It.

Malevinsky Home
Mr. and Mrs. M. L Malevinsky

reached New York Monday on the
"Leviathan" after several months
abroad.

Mr. Malevinsky Is of the law firm
of O'Brien, Malevinsky & Drlscoll
Overwork obliged the attorney to
take a long rest abroad. Much of the
strain enme through his volume,
"The Formula of the Drama,"
profound work received with much
approbation, but which taxed Mr.
Malcvinsky's spare time at a great
cost to his physical condition.

COLORED MUSICAL
Carle Carlton is to do a new mu-

sical, "Louisiana," with Stella May
hew featured. It will be a musi
calizcd colored opera.
George Raft is to do his specialty

In the colored cafe scene.

Leon Friedman Abroad
Shortly after becoming general

manager for Rufua LeMalre, Leon
Friedman, formerly publicity agent
for White's "Scandals," slipped

quietly to Europe.
Friedman is over there now on an

unknown mission. He will sail for I Ing Florence Mooro in "She Couldn
homa Nov. 3.

|
Say No," also by Kaye.

Satire on Prohibition
"Gentlemen of the Bar," a satire

on prohibition, by Benjamin Kaye,
is next on the production list of
Rlskin productions.
Ths latter is currently sponsor

The romance of Ines Plummer
(Dickey) and Paul Dickey, the
actor-manager-playwright has hit

the matrimonial rocks with the
granting of $60 weekly alimony
and $350 counsel fees In her favor.

In a separation suit It alleges

abandonment and non-support
Miss Plummer, leading lady in

some of Dickey's best known dra-
matic successes, waa married to
the playwright June 26, 1919. The
alleged desertion dates from Aug.
26, 1926, following her return from
a European trip.

Dickey's affidavit In defnse of his
wife's claim for $750 monthly all

mony and $1,500 counsel fees, la a
human recital, not lacking In Its

dramatic qualities, to which the
wife responds disparagingly.
She mentions among other things

Dickey's unusual interest In Ruth
Sheply, the actress, who was tho
star of "The Backalapper," an 111

fated 1925 production at the Hud-
son, of which Dickey owned 51 per
cent Miss Sheply is alleged to

have tried out in Columbus, O., op-
posite the playwright-actor In

Dickey's newest play, "White Mad-
ness," which may come to New York
this season, according to Mrs.
Dickey.

Dickey's Answer
The playwright set forth that his

$500 a week six-month contract
with Famoua Players on the
scenario staff has expired and that
his Income is In a precarious condi
tlon, he not having had one success
outside of "The Broken Wing" since
the war. Dickey states he ia now
applying himself to a new play and
his residence at the Lambs Club Is

not a gesture of • desertion, but a
practical move for accomplishment,
not finding his Great Neck, L. I,

environs expedient for stage cre-
ation.

Dickey citea his physical condi-
tion dating from his one and one-
half years' service with the Firat
Marine Air Forces as a flier, as one
cause for mental handicap.
Miss Plummer (Mrs. Dickey), he

claims, went abroad of her own vo-
lition and he moved to The Lambs
in order to be nearer the Famous
Players' executive and Long Island
studios for constant communication

Young Goodwin's Record;

Takes 8th Wife; Beats Nat

POOR ROAD BIZ CLOSING SHOWS

WITH MAIN STEM REPUTATIONS

Boston Believed Worst Spot at Present—"Enemy**
Closing There This Week—"Cradle Snatcher."

Did $44 in One Stand

50c TICKET PREMIUM

NOT ENOUGH—JUDGE

Magistrate' Harry A. Gordon In

West Side Court stated during the
arraignment of three alleged "sky-
rocketing" theatrical ticket brokers
that the fee allowed by law for
ticket brokers to charge 50 cents
above the printed price on the
tlcketa was Inadequate. However,
he thought the price of $20, alleged-
ly charged on $5.50 world series
tickets, outrageous. He freed the
trio. W
The defendants gave their names

aa. Jack Levy. 34, 51 Riverside
drive, said to be oonnected with the
Premier Ticket Office, 170 West
44th street; Harry Harrlss, 35, 721
7th avenue, and Albert Blckart, 48,

of 45 7th street, Hoboken, said to
be connected with the Shammus
ticket office, 716 7th avenue.

All three were arrested by De-
tectives Hurry Singer and William
Bailey of Inspector Lahey's squad
at Police Headquarters. The Inspec-
tor learned that ticket scalpers In

Times Square were cleaning up on
the series tickets. The detectives
testified that in each arrest they
paid $20 for the $5.50 "ducats."
The defendants denied the charge.

In each case, they testified, they
had no tickets for the games, but
obtained them through another
agency. They told the Court they
acted aa "brokera" and had to pay
$19 themselves for the tickets.

"It Is outrageous that $20 should
have been charged," shouted the
Court "However, the 60-cent fee
Is too small for the agency. I be-
lieve. 'Well." he continued, "this

court la for greater crimes than
this charge. Those that can pay
$20 for tickets would hardly feel the
loss."

Hasty closings on the road con-
tinue to mount up. While soma
may be sent out later In the season,
there la no doubt ot bad buaineaa
in the less important stands.
One road company, "Cradla

Snatchers," waa withdrawn after
playing a few weeks. It got only
$44 for one performance despite the
attraction's reputation for laughter
and the run ot the original com-
pany of over a year on Broadway.
'The Jest" opening in New York

two weeks ago, will atop at the
Teller, Brooklyn, Saturday. Reports
of bad conditions account for the
withdrawal but the show may be
sent out. "What Price Glory" called
it a season two weeks ago, after
being out but two months. It waa
another great Broadway draw.
"The Enemy" will' call it a sea-

son at the end of this week. It
opened there test week, getting but
$4,000.

Boston appears to be the worst
spot among the larger stands. Last
week the advance sale for "The
Last of Mrs. Cheyney" was reported
so poor that no performance waa
given the opening on Monday night
It waa later announced the per-
formance was called off because
Ina Claire, the atar, waa ill. Tha
play opened Tuesday.

SLEEPY CHORUS GIRLS

KNEW THEIR ONIONS

'Abie' Not Yet for Film

Los Angeles, Oct It.

Robert (Texas Bob) Goodwin,
vaudeville actor and nephew of the
late Nat Goodwin, broke hla uncle's
record when, on Oct 13, he mar-
ried Betty Marks, actress rehearsing
with him In a new act to open in

the east in December.
This is Goodwin's eighth mar-

riage, one more than either Nat
Goodwin or Kid McCoy.
Goodwin is 32 and was divorced

from hla seventh wife In 192L

It Is reported the picture rights
for "Abie's Irish Rose" are being
offered for sale, unauthorized. Anne
Nichols has stated that any such
transaction of other business for
"Able" would only be handled by
her or her general manager and
vice-president of the corporation.
William De Lignemare.
Miss Nichols further stated that

In view of the continuing record run
of "Abie" on Broadway and the phe-
nomenal business of the road com-
panies, she is In no hurry to dispose
of the picture rights.

Col. Hinton Promoted
George Frederic Hinton of the

Charles Dillingham managerial
staff, has been notified by the war
department of hla promotion from
lieutenant colonel to the rank of

colonel. Q. R C, U. S. A
Col. Hinton was 4me of the or-

ganizers 6f the old- 15th N. T. Regi-
ment (colored), which won such an
honorable place for Itself in over-
seas service.

Miss Abarbanel Out
Lina Abarbanel left "Happy Go

Lucky" at the Liberty, New York,
Saturday, following notice given
the prima donna shortly after the
show opened on Broadway. Ruth
Jensen- replaced her.

Gertrude Clifford Marrying
Springfield, Mass., Oct 19.

Gertrude Mary Clifford, of this

city, for two years a member of

one of "The Student Prlnco" com
pan lea, is to be married tomorrow
(Wednesday) to John F. Brady, of
Hartford, Conn. The ceremony
will take place in this city.

Miss Clifford has been conducting
\ musical studio at Roekvllle, Conn.,
since leaving the operatic company,
Mr. Brady is the clerk of the Hart-
ford common pleas court

Watertown, N. Y., Oct 19.

Maura Vesta, of Oberlln, Ohio,
and Alice Edrlque, of New Haven,
Conn., chorus girls with the road
Vanities," starred in a real Ufa

skit "They Slept Too Late," or "All
Alone In Watertown," last week.
The two girls, sans cash, reached

the depot 15 minutes after the com-
pany had departed for Rochester.
The girls' cash-raising exploit waa
good for two-thirds of a column In
the Watertown papers.
The girls declined to take a

chance with northern motorists be-
cause "they might get fresh and
we'd have to walk." Securing-
enough funds, they took the next
train for Rochester.

Irene Swor of the road "Vanities"
was stricken ill in Utlca and forced

leave the company.

Woods Out of 'Pearl'

After 7 Years and $7,000
A H. Woods, the manager who

made Bob McLaughlin's "The Pearl
of Great Price" famous by an-
nouncing Its production for seven
years. Is out of the venture now
that it has actually reached the
boarda It opened in Brooklyn last
night and after next week in Hart-
ford is due at the Century Nov. 1.

There waa no reason given for
Woods stepping aside and letting
the Shuberts do the Show alone but
It Is understood Woods decided the
production was toe costly for him to
participate. The estimated produc-
tion outlay is $100,000, with noth-
ing used from the Shubcrt store-
house.
Woods figured In casting the

"Pearl" about five weeks ago but
since then haa not shown Interest
in it McLaughlin is a Cleveland
manager-author. He received ad
vance royalties of about $7,000 from
Woods but the latter has charged
that sum off to profit and loss.

CHINESE REVUE'S HOUSE
The Chinese revue reported

aimed for the Mayfair, New York, Los Angeles for an Indefinite

next month will probably be spotted
elsewhere. The management of the
house denied making any such
booking.
"The House of Ussher" will con-

tinue Indefinitely at the Mayfair. It

la In lta aeventh month having
played the 200th performance laat
night

Lew Fields' Flip-Flops

Land Him in Hospital

Lew Fields is out of "The Wild
Rose," due to open tonight (Wed-
nesday) at the Martin Beck. William
Collier was called In Monday when
Fields waa taken suddenly 111 and
removed to a hospital.

Overwork In directing the new
Hammersteln show and his per-
formance in It are blamed for
Fields' collapse. Despite over 60,

the comedian star was called on to
turn flip-flaps.

Originally produced by Arthur
Hammersteln and Sam H. Harris,
the latter declared himself out ot
the "Rose" show after It opened In

Philadelphia. It Is said Harris set-

tled on the basis of 25 per cent of
the loss In Phllly, amounting to

$19,000.

DcHaven's Postponement
Los Angeles, Oct. 19.

Carter DcHaven's "Music Box
Revue" opening was postponed
from Monday to. Wednesday night
The production was not ready

owing to Arthur Kay, muslral di-
rector, suffering a sudden attack of
lumbago.

BLONDES" AT NEW BELASCO
San Francisco, Oct. 19.

After another week here "Gentle-
men Prefer Blondes" will jump to

gagement.
It will open at the new Pelaseo,

the same house which was to have
been called the Doheny.
Business the first two weeks Is

clafmed to have averaged $15,000

here, though trade slipped last

week. The local engagement Is fof

five weeks.
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EQUITY THINKING OF 'BLACKLIST

FOR DODGING EIGHT SHOWS RULE

"Tricky Managerial Practices" Subject of Confer-
ences by Equity's Officials and Council—Brady
and Mrs. Harris Named

Determined to protect its mem- I

bers from tricky managerial prac-

tices Equity's officials and council

are holding special conferences

with the idea of (raining retalia-

tory measures.

Equity, although reluctant to

state particulars, is said to have
called its Executive Committee In

session on two occasions recently.
Rarely Is this committee called to-
gether, and then only on matters
of importance. The evading of
contract provisions is the principal
problem being considered but there
are other managerial misdeeds as
well.

Subterfuge In the matter of
Equity's strict eight performance a
week rule arounsed Equity to such
a pitch It was intimated that
trouble would follow If certain
managers did not play according
to rules.

It Is understood the present agi-
tation arose to a crisis over W. A.
Brady sending "The (ireat Catsby"
company to Chicago. Regular con-
tracts were Issued but a letter was
appended, wherein the players
were made to understand that if

nine performances were played
they were to receive the same
salary as set forth in the contract.
Equity rules call for an extra
eighth, where the ninth perform-
ance la played.
When Equity advised Brady that

such an arrangement was out, he
withdrew the appended contract
letter but it seems sent other
letters to each player having about
the same effect. Equity did not
learn of that for several weeks
later. As yet Brady has not ad-
justed the breach with Equity.

Equity's "Blacklist"
That Equity may establish a

blacklist of managers and even
theatres Is quite possible, ''judging
from the mood of its officers in re-

gards to certain managers. The
council was on the verge of pass-
ing a resolution to the effect that
its members did not care to play
for Mrs. H. B. Harris nor in her
Hudson theatre last summer when
she refused to abide by a salary
agreement. At the time Mrs. Har-
ris had a musical show playing out
of town (never reached Broad-
way). She agreed to play four
weeks provided the cast accepted
a salary cut. The show closed

three weeks later. Complaints
were filed and Mrs. Harris was
asked either to pay full salaries

for the three weeks or pay the

company for the final week on the

reduced basis. She refused until

the matter was placed before A. L.

Erlanger by an Equity officer, who
did so with the Idea of informing
him of the situation before the

council took drastic action.

It Is further reported that

Equity's deliberations on ways and
means to enforce its contract regu-

lations is "with the knowledge of

other violations of the eight per-

formance rule. Most of the latter

class are verbal arrangements be-
tween players and managers. Some
managers concerned are New York
producers. Others nre coast show-
men when the violations nre re-

ported even more prevalent.

MISS TAYLOR FRANK

ABOUT NEW PLAY

Tells Baltimore Interviewer

'Cardboard Lover' Needs

Revision

Baltimore, Oet. 19.

The local public got a journalistic
echo of a back-stage tempest at the
Auditorium, where "Her Car,!-
board Lover,'' a sophisticated
adaptation of a clever French farce,
paused last week en route from a
Washington premiere to Broadway.
An interviewer from a leading

afternoon paper quoted Laurel te

Taylor as saying the play's first act
was far from right and the produc-
tion was due to close for repairs at
the end of the Baltimore engage-
ment. The journalist was as sur-
prised as the public, who read the
Interview the following afternoon.
Neither journalist nor public had
anything on the astounded house
management, which had been hus-
tling about announcing how good
the entertainment was.

Jane Cowl arrived from New
York around mid-week without any
heralding. She watched the gay
goings-on In this Parisian comedy
for the rest of the

One Lambs' Ticket
The election of officers for the

Lambs Club will be held Oct. 2t

(tomorrow). Although an opposi-
tion ticket was announced, it has
been withdrawn and only one tick-

et will be voted on.

The fight within the club resolved
Itself down to a question of a new
treasurer. Harry Allen, the oppo-
sition candidate, withdrew and the
atmosphere cleared. The new offi-

cers will be Tom Wise. Shepherd;
R. H. Burnside. Boy; Joseph Sant-
ley, secretary; Arthur Hurley, re-
cording secretary; Walter Vincent,
treasurer; Priestley Morrison, li-

brarian. There are a number of
directors also to be elected.

GUITRYS IN MOZART'

AT 46TH ST., XMAS

Sacha Gultry.' Yvonne Prmtcmpa
and their French supporting com-
pany will be presented under the

management el' A. II. Woods at

Chanln's 46th Street theatre, "Mo-
tart" will be their tuft nnd may
continue fur th-> limited engagi -

menf.
The opening data is set for

Christmas week. The admission
scale Is not definitely decided hut

the front section of Ihe house Is ex-

pected to be scaled at $11 top.

"The Shanghai fJewtur*," also a

Woods attraction. Is en rent at tie

ISth Street and « 111 probably mov< I

to another lions, when th» Gultry.*

CAST CHANGES
Winnlfred St. Clair has succeeded

Sara Sothern in the title part of

"The Little Spitfire" at the Qort.
Jack Hartley uas succeeded Sid-

ney Toler in "Lulu Belle" at the

Belaseo, New York.

Irvln Jardon replaced Ercd Le
Quornc in "Sex" at Daly's, New
York, last week.

Ernest Cossart supplanted George
Barbler In "Loose Ankles" list

week.

Dawn ^
in "The ' Ramblers," Lyric.

-New York.

Mildred Wall, too ill to appear as
"Massle." at the Broadhnrsi. New
York, has been replaced by Con-
stance Brown from the Paradise

Night ciub.

Stafford Campbell, newcomer
from California, has replaced Nor-
man Pouter as "Dick Fellows" in

"Just Life" at the Henry Miller

Howard Runasey Divorced

From Florence Eldri(«KC
Syracuse, «> 1 :'

Tie second romance of Howard
Ramsey, former Syracuse »tu k
erator, has gone the way of 'i:e c

Kumaey bos admitted that 11 m-ir-ths

ago !ie was quietty divorced .' • -n

KTorenee RldrJdge, nelreap,

Mb* Eldridge became II „.•».„•-.

im i nd w i fe i . lmn l .o i . - . l i i.i n-ril

DRAMA STAR WATCHED MOVIE

AS AUDIENCE GIVEN REFUND

Square Crooks" Co. Blows Up in Chicago as Players
Go Unpaid—Waived Equity Bond on Chance
Show Would Make Money in New Stand

Tho Eye» of the World
Were on Baltimore

Last Week
Mayor Howard W. Jackson, Balti-

more's progressive mayor, paid his

respects to the theatrical profession

by officially proclaiming the week of

October 4 as
"FRANK VAN HOVEN WEEK"
Who Says There's Nothing New

In the Show Business?
See My Ad. Pages 5S, 55. 73, 75, 95

RAIN' IN PHJLLY AS

FINALE; FLOPPED THERE

Jeanne Eagels' Request —
'Grafters' Into Music Box

Jeanne Bagels will not close her
four years' engagement in "Rain" at
the Century this week. The final
week will be played in Philadelphia
at the Broad Street, starting next
Monday. The Philly booking fol

lowed a request to Sam H. Harris
from the star, who wants It to close
there. When "Rain" opened in that
city .four years ago it was rated a
flop so far as the Quaker City was
concerned.
The request for the extra week

was made for a fast day around
the Harris office because of a nec-
essary switeh in bookings. "Gen-
tle Grafters," slated for three weeks
at the Broad, will leave there Sat-
urday and open at the Music Box,
New York, next Wednesday.
"Loose Ends." the English play

imnounced for the Music Box next
week, will be sent to New England
instead, and opens In New York
at the Rita, Nov. 1.

"Rain" was sent Into the Cen-
tury for two weeks immediately
following repeat subway circuit

bookings. The first week in the
big house grossed over $17,000, a
surprising figure considering the
fact that the show had been play-
ing the neighborhood houses at a
cheaper admission.

Elusive. Art Theatre

Impresario Is Served
Kfforta to serve Henry Stillman

and John Patton Russel, who con
stltuted the Art theatre, have re-

solved themselves in a legal order
to leave a summons at Stillman's
address, the Players' Club, tirau-.-

ercy Park. New York. Stillman and
Kussel had a lease on the Punch &
Judy theatre, dating from Jan. 26.

1023, to April 4, 1925, but vacated
tho house March 14. 1925.

There came due J4.0I4.96 in ac-
crued rentals and other expenses,

figured at the rate of $1,000 a
month, but failure to serve stillman
halted proceeding* to collect.

arrive.

i.y Minim ftotnfeM Miss Elil ' '

was. Palling woman of a llo ..

stock (tmipnay la whi«h it ",

var icterfs'ed.

The next seiiKOIl, MH»S Kl'i: i'il, •

rebiared Mia* oombei as lendlnr,

woman of th» loeiii Mock company,
I'«t f j'ed to draw, i nd the HeflMtti

ended wit* Ituinscv tinanci !,.

broke. i

WHITE'S FREE HATS

Win n Geowi White howled
hi* prlr^s fur "Scandal*/' the

ticket broken told him wa*
taking a chance on Hhortenlnn
the run of his show.

l'op Krwlfly and Baturday the

top pHc* is $•'..*>•» : ml lit* litflt-

ir.fe Rcftta waa Sifted to $4.4*,

Six hroror* bet Unit" a hat
that ho would p'i» do enpaclly
fur the three :.i.i(in<<« laat

tf "«*k. but il"" Abo* "u» iit

'•!#*an*' :md the mawc+r now
ha« orders for a h»lf-«lwn a

rierbleft.

itmbltion to lend Rroftdwny
rosM N prompted bin luftinjf of

the scale, 'Sunny/* lH*»awiji»? of
.i larger •.. . !> hoiifte, had
topped llifl on km iJicnt&
Through orif** IncVMUM
"ftrgnduN" ii< v " it In

SHUBERT TREASURERS

ASKED TO "SPLIT"

'Outside Money' Wanted

—

Managers Reported 'Do-

ing Business' Direct

The Btaoberts are reported again

having gone after the treasurers of

its Uroadway theatres for half of
j

their "get" from the ticket agencies. 1

This is regarded as "outside money" i

and is additional to that believed
j

to be paid direct to the Hlmberi
[

office by the brokers. Half of all
|

such funds are supposed to be paid
the government under the law.
A season or so ago, the Shuberts

are said to have advised Its lw»x

ottlee staffs that all money in the
way of gratuities from Ihe ticket

agencies must be turned over to
them. Afterward it was discovered
that in addition the brokers paid
the treasurers Ave cents on each
ticket handled. The box office peo-
ple were then ordered to turn In

half of all that money.
There was resentment on the part

of the box office bunch, who are
rated being paid less salary by the
Shuberts than In the other theatres.
For a time the Shubert office waa
reported having stopped exacting .",9

per cent of the treasurers' "side
money."

Managers "Standing lnH

FYom the agencies comes the
complaint that certain managers
•re In on the high premiums ex-
acted on tickets for the outstand-
ing new successes. It is claimed
some managers have ordered their
treasurers to get ft and 12 over the
box office prices and that the extra
money bo given them. This order
followed reports of brokers charging
from $7.70 to 19.80 for tickets priced
13.86 top at the box office.

The 50-cent premium agencies
have been somewhat affected by
this situation, since the choice loca-

tions are claimed to be handed over
to the other agencies.

FUTURE OPENINGS
"Naked"

Pirandello's "Naked" sponsored
by Au^'ustin Duncan will get un-
der way at Stamford, Conn., Oct.
28, and bead into New York two
weeks later. Aside from produc-
ing and staging Duncan will Mho
create g principal role.

The support includes Mimic
Keenest, Carroll Washburn, Carllti

Crandall, Porter Hull, Walter Den-
ning and other*.

"Daisy Won't Ttll"
"Daisy Won't Till," comedy by

Owen Winter and I^'onard < line,

has been secured for production by
Laura D. WHck, who will put It

on in December in association with
Sum li. Harris.

'Home Towners' dosed;

No Available Theatre

Tin losing of George M. Cuban's
lleine Tow iters'* at the Hudson.
New fork, RatttrdJsy, wa« sotnetblng
of a Rarprl*e, .is the nbjpw was ex*
pectc.j i,i he :.,oved to another; the-
atre. It may oe sent en tour later
in the »n>l

Stir*. II R fjnrrW hew prodoe-
I '"II. ' T. c NoO'e," Oflens at lie

Hudson tonight t Wednesday), Mrs
Harris controls ihe theatre, she
re si. ,1 i-ptmn to find aitnthej

-i m"l Ii.r lit', i" TolUVrV
tited.

Two t o atres w re offered, birt.'al

'he Inst inln 'te : * was disco* I

th« ''in Tor 'II' ie Towners" oouM
hot b« opC'utec itn the stage of

Mftter lions.-. Hitting* T»r Ihe
Coi'an show r#'VO|ve, ore iroinplele

'etiion helna n- led ii. lo riiher alnir
l.e , . en' elml'ge.

Chicago. 0>-t. 19.

The CluVtrto .ompiiny of "Square
Ciooks." epiHiirlng with the piece
at the l'l.iyliense. through an agree-
no nt with the management that
should the show click here they
would if, .live s share of the intake,
Just mlssod a premature break-up
tv-fore the hist two performances,
Saturday matinee and evening.

Ii was raid that the Chicago com-
pany, launehed by 'Jeorge ("I^fiy")
Miller, had no: received full salaries
before coming to Chicago and had
continued In the thought that the
show would make money here.
Opening a week ago Sunday night,
it waa a failure from the start.

Players Take All

Tho break come Friday, when It
looked aa though the show would
.top then and there and not con-
tinue tho weak. The matter waa
referred to Frank Dare. Chicago
icpi-esentatlvo of Actors' Kquity,
who got In touch with New York.
It was arranged that If the caat
would agree, the intake for the
three remaining performancea, Fri-
day evening and tho two shows on
Saturday, wojM go toward payment
of the caat. This was accepted all
around, including Bo,nity.

Friday •venlng the show was to
have gone on. but Dorothy Appleby-,
featured placer and in the lead,
could not be found at curtain time.
At 9 o'cloeM the Playhouse box office
« indow waa opened for refunds to
the waiting audience. At 9 ; 10 Miss
Appleby appeared at the theatre,
after moot of the audience had got
tbelr money back and gone.

Miss Appleby and her mother
cald they had gone to a loop picture
house and while there had "forgot-
ten," thinking that she had "hours
to spare." She wanted to go on,
though, at the late hour, but the
rest of the cast la believed to have
refused, in view of most of the
audience having deputes], and the
show did not go OB.

All Waive Bond.
It was resumed flhturday matinee

and evening, with the regular cast.
The attendance at both perform-

ances wan small.

"Square Crooks" made interme-
diate money on a rim of several
months in New York. A second
company was taken oat by Harold
Jacob!. That company closed two
weeks ago, with the producer In-

debted to the coat for 10 days' sal-
ary. Tho sum Woe protected by
Equity bond with the players.
Equity giving Jaoobl two weeks to
raise the money baforo collecting on
the bond,

The Chicago company was
I rougbt hero by Miller with Miss
Appleby, who was also In the lead
In the New York production. Be-
fore leaving New York, all members
o r tin east, except one. waived their

Equity t.onda. The one, J. Murray
I'. illicit, Is bonded for tt!3.

Tlio players left tho City Imme-
diately after tho last performance
Saturday. Those not financially
aide to get to New York were
fiaked l y Equity, through the or-
ganization's emergency fund.

Although Bmilty gent $^9l for re-

turn fares Prlaay, Saturday Miller
sent *3H0 to the company manager
for 'he aeime purpose, but that

money was not used. Five of the

eafit caana back to Mew*York, ihe
other* remaining In Cbicigo lo take

other engagements.
While the she'.'.' Was In Miller's"

n idio, he uvratd it si per cent.

Mil e (Joldreyer had 10 per cent and
111! balance of Ihe st.»k was held

b; Elmer Powell. Bannister and
|

Puwel! originally prodneei
low*

The total hsw '"I "Soium s Crook
lndin- last in«"i In New York

111 fit 'It'll.
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Los Angeles Active
Loi Angeles seems to be about

the most active western little

theatre city at the present time,
having no less than four organiza-
tions on the fire.

"The Fisherman and His Soul."
fantasy by Oscar Wilde, dramatized
by Dickson Morgan, was presented
at the Sum Toy Sho, by the Marta
Oatman Players, Oct. 9. Bradley
Wright, Townsend Paull, Lucille La
Point, Pete Zlegler, Charlotte
Young. Sarita Desmukes, Kenneth
Marstella, BurWood Jones, Fernando
Rodrlques and Thelma Hardwick
were In the cast.

Virginia Pearson will play the
leading role In "Magda,' the Initial

fall production of the Potboiler Art
theatre, opening Oct 20 at the
Gamut Club theatre, while Gareth
Hughes will be starred In "The
Dunce Boy" early In November.
Herbert Caro. for two years

treasurer of the Potboiler, has taken
a lease on the Princess, at First and
Spring streets, and will produce lit-

tle theatre plays there. The Prin-
cess, 30 years ago one of the princi-

pal theatres of Los Angeles, played
stock musical until It went dark
two months ago.
Four one-act plays were pre-

sented at the Writers' Club Oct
K-lf, "Theodore," by Maud Ful-
ton, was staged by the author with
herself, Zelda Sears and David But
ler in the cast "Napoleon's Bar-
ber," by Arthur Causer, staged by
Emil Chautard, was played by Otto
Matleson, Evelyn Selbie and Phil
Hps de Lacy. Eugene O'NellPa
"Where the Cross Was Made" had
Arthur Lubtn, Helen Costello, Burr
Mcintosh and Edgar Lear In the
cast Leon Abrams directed. The
final play was "The Man In the
Cab," written by Frans Molnar,
with Charles Ray and Lionel Bel
more, with Wallace Worsley
staging.

Other Activity
Opening with Shaw's "Heartbreak

House," 12 plays were presented by
the Hart House players of the Uni-
versity of Toronto. For some of
these plays guest stars will be In-

vited from New York to head casts
and aid in direction. Jacob Ben
Ami did this work last year with
"Sampson and Delilah.' Some of
the Hart House players took small
parts In the New York Theatre
Guild's "Goat Song" cf last season.
Charles Tazewell, new director of

the Des Moines Community Drama
association, has Qve Broadway
plays, one-act plays every Sunday
from radio station WHO. an evening
of one-act plays, a contest for one-
act plays written by Iowans, and a
pageant at the end of the
"The Poor Nut" will be one of
plays If released.
Carl Click, director of Montana's

only little theatre, operated in con-
junction with the state university
at Missoula, has returned west after
spending several weeks In New
York, purchasing equipment for the
house, which Is shortly to be
opened. This will be the second
year for the

and changes its bills once a month,
The players are under the direc-

tion of Myron E. Sattler.

The Pittsburgh Community thea
tre will open the season with i

guest night performance early In

November, nearby organizations be-
ing Invited to participate. Lane
Thompson Is president

Dailies' Comment
The "Evening Telegram" and

"Dally Mail" and "Empire" (morn-
ing), Toronto, both commented on
the Introduction of a column de-

voted to Art Theatres In Variety.

The former said: "The annually
increasing Importance of the little

theatre group, both In New York
and elsewhere. Is demonstrated In

the opening of a column devoted to

little theatres In 'Variety/ the bible

of the theatrical profession In

America. Surely this Is recognition.

Several Toronto amateurs, con-
nected with the Hart House Players,
University of Toronto, have taken
part in Theatre Guild productions
in New York.

"Fatal Blonde" Revival
•Thumbs Up" as a tentative title

for the modern varalca of "The
Fatal Blonde" will be plunged Into
rehearsal by Rufus LeMalre when
the new book and score shall have
been 'completed.
Jean Schwarts wrote the original

lyrics and muclc and he Is again
composing the music, with Harold
Atterrldge the lyrics. George Mar-
lon, Jr., who wrote the original
script Is detailed upon the coast.

The Atterrldge- Schwarts will com-
plete the new version.

DORIS NILES
who for Ave years was the featured
dancer of the Capitol Theatre. New
York, and more recently appeared
In a' command performance before
the King of Spain, will give her
first concert In America at Carnegie
Hall on Tuesday, October 26th.
Miss Nlles will be assisted by her

sister. Miss Cornelia Nlles, In her
of

"

Kilcack's Reception
Bennett Kllcack, brought from

New York to be the new director
of Le Petit Theatre du Viex Carrt,
New Orleans, was relieved upon his
arrival of 11,000 worth of silver-
ware which he carried
He still has the chest
The first production of the season

for this theatre will be Molnar*s
"The Swan." The theatre has been
newly decorated and additional
lighting units Installed. Owing to
Increased membership, seven per
formances of each play will be
given as against six in the past

Walter Beach Humphrey, painter
of "Saturday Evening Post" covers,
la president of the Huguenot
Players of New Rochelle, N. Y. This
groap has made a long struggle,

with a good deal of indifference

from a commuting population to

New York, but seems to be winning
out
This year it will moke four pro

ductlons, two bills of one-act plays
and two of full-length. A prize of

J100 has been offered by Adolph
Grant a member, for the best orlg

Inal one-act play, plays to be sent

to 8. O. Jacobson, 129 Lyncroft
road. New Rochelle. Grayte Hull
is the professional director.

Tho Association Players Stock
company, Lexington avenue. New
York, has "Confession" to enter In

the Little Theatre tournament.
This group la connected with the
Ninety-second Street Y. M. H. A.,

Possibilities

The directors seem to be carrying
on their work in an extremely intel-

ligent way. They possess sufficient

financial feet to stand steady, so
their Investigations can be thorough
and accurate. As heads are men to

understand tho worldly gaff of

money and those able to tune In on
the most sensitive chords of art If

there Is the field to investigate and
compile, as there seems to be, this
organization ought to be the one to

carry it through successfully.

It Is happy In that It Is making no
boasts, but Is content to gradually
feel Its way around the problem of
creating a central market for those
who go to make up a new a
growing side to theatrical America.

Ross Sperry, Karyl Marker, Ar
thur Granke, Cecil Morris, Mary
Radlove, Charles GUlman, George B.

McNulty, Will Reynolds, Mollis
Herman and Frances Bermudez In

'He Who Gets Slapped." To be pre-
sented early next month by the

Garret Club, Los Angeles.

THE STRAW HAT
Farce-comedy with music. Adapted from

the French of Eugene Labtche by Paul
Tulane and Ames Hamilton James, Music
by Randal! Thompson.
Gillette Raplde Arthur Stream
Helena Anne Schmidt
Papa Rontonton Donald Keyes
Mme. Ronton. Dot* Schwarta
Uncle Absinthe .... .Richard Skinner
Bobbin .-. .....Morton Brown
Felix Harold Hoc lit

M. Feroce Detour George Auerbach
Anisette Detour Martha Johnson
Virginia Roberta Renya
Emlle Uunaonover Loula V. Quince
Haroneafflreme de la Creme.. Shirley White
Vvctte TVT Francea Tttaworth
Vlcomte Achilles Sam Hartman
Clara Florence House
If. Slocome Fussbudgette.Robert H. Gordon
Rosalie Brouhaha I.Frances Wilson

The American Laboratory Theatre
started Its second repertory season
at its theatre, 14S East 58th street
with "The Straw Hat" a farce-com
edy with music. This theatre
modeled after the Moscow Art The
atre and la directed by Richard
Boleslavsky, formerly of that the-
atre. The organization Includes
school whose students graduate Into
the company which acts in reper
lory fashion with a number of plays
The adaptation of this exag

gerated musical whimsy has been
done expertly by Paul Tulane and
Agnes Hamilton James from the
100-year-old work of Lablche. Ran
dall Thompson has written some
interesting and commendable lyrics,
notably "Lady, Lady," and "Rock
aby Baby."
Though the playing lacks smooth

ness, It Is In places worth while
Anna Schmidt, who staged the
dances, as Helene especially was
able to hold her end up, while Flor-
ence House. George Auerbach and
Frances Tltsworth rank along with
her as the most accomplished.
The story of "The Straw Hat"

a conventional one told from
farcical angle of a young man wh
can't marry until he has overcome
the difficulties of returning a lady's
straw hat which his horse has
eaten. Pratt.

Wifl Stage Torgy"

Du Boise Heyward's novel "Por-
gy" Is to be dramatized and brought
out by tho Actors' Theatre at the
Comedy, New York, during the cur-
rent season.
The dramatization win be called

"Catfish Row" with Grace Heyward
collaborating with her husband on
the dramatic version and with pro-
duction tentatively set for January

A Stop or a Pause
"Youth Betrayed" closed after two

weeks' preliminary tour last week.
i piece will be revised and sent

out later.

Is

Two "Broadway" Co.'s
Two companies of "Broadway" for

out of town are being cast instead
of one as reported. Chicago is not
Included In the stands contemplated
this season.
One company will be sent to th

coast for a proposed run under the
direction of Tom and Al Wilkes.
The other "Broadway" is to 1

presented In London. A complete
cast will be taken from this side.

That of course Includes the "chorus
not composed of chorister, but real

SIX SHOWS OUT

There are six attractions on tho
departure list three having closed
more or less suddenly late last
week.

"Cradle Snatchera," produced by
Sam H. Harris, leaves the Musio
Box after 69 weeks. It was tho
comedy smash of last season's pro-
ductions, averaging between 219,000
and $20,000 for many weeks. It Is
still making -money at better than
$12,000.

Abroad .

Paris, Oct ».

In Psris: Al Christie, Dagmar
Godowsky, Leopold Godowsky) Miss
Edna Thomas, singer; Catherine
Urner, soprano; Lillian Barker,
authoress; Marcella Craft opera
singer; Frank Emmett Jordan, con-
cert singer; David Munford, violin-

ist; Arthur W. Kelly (United
Artists) ; Wallls Myers, critic.

Apple Orchards Foreign
To 'Rose-Marie' Girls

Syracuse, Oct 19.

The Central New York tour of
Hammersteln's "Rose-Marie" com-
pany has not been without Its ad-
ventures. The company played
Geneva Friday night, with a Jump
to Oswego for Saturday.
Through an error the company's

special can were hooked onto a
Watertown train, and the mistake
was not discovered until the troupe
reached Pulaski. The cars were cut
off there and rerouted to Oswego.
While waiting the girls In the

company raided adjoining apple
orchards. Farmers summoned po
lice but no arrests were made when
the chorines explained that a real
orchard was a treat they couldn't
resist

"The Home Towners," produced by
Qeorge M. Cohan, closed at the Hud-
son Saturday, after playing to fairly
good business for eight weeks, with
toe average $10,000 to $11,000. The
show was to have been moved, but
It was discovered the settings could
not be used In either stage of the
two other houses offered the at-
traction.

Treat 'em Rough," produced by
Richard Herndon, stops at the Klaw
after playing three weeks to less
than $6,000 weekly.

WacArthur Safe from Wife

Caryl Frink MacArthur'a separa-
tion suit against Charles MacAr-
thur, co-author of "Lulu Belle," has
been dismissed by court order, she
having had another suit of similar
nature pending In Chicago.
Both litigants are newspaper peo-

ple. MacArthur Is from Denver,
coming to attention with "Lulu
Belle."

As a tactical move, the play-
wright-newspaperman, acquiesced
to a Judgment In his wife's favor
in Chicago. It automatically fore-
stalled further proceedings against
him In New York where she would
be able to benefit by her husband's
royalty collections

"Tragic 18" Closed;
Equity Pays Off

"Tragic 18," presented by "Fu-
guet Inc.," In association
Murray Phillips, cast!

the Charles Hopkins,
denly last Wednesday
Ing four days.
The cast was paid by Equity

through funds deposited by Phil-
Hps. The latter requested Equity
to pay off the stagehands and the
advertising bill, which was done.
Almost at the same time Hopkins

notified Equity he intended attach-
ing the money on a claim due the
theatre from the company man-
agement The attachment
served, tying up $380, the balance
of the deposit on hand at Equity's
office.

"Miracle" Broadcast
In celebration of Its second an-

niversary, the GImbel Brothers'
station WQBS will broadcast the
entire performance of "The
Miracle" direct from the Metropoli-
tan opera house, Philadelphia,
starting at 8 sharp Qct 20.

WIP will be hooked up in relay
with WGBS for this special broad-
cast being done through courtesy
of Morris Gest Dalley Paskman,
the director of WGBS, long asso
elated with Gest, made possible the
ether performance.
Howard Kyle win Interpret the

action of the ballet pantomime for
the radio transmission.
"The Miracle" has once before

been broadcast by WGBS on Oct.

28, 1924, two days after the station
was established.

"Gertie" Succeeds "Henry"
"Gertie." by Tadema Dusiere, will

be produced the end of November
by Gustav Blum, Ino. for his Hayes.
New York, under lease by Blum's
concern. The comedy-drama will

succeed "Henry— Behave!", cur-
rent at the house.

SLAP AT CRITICS

"The Jeweled Tree" manage-
ment took a slap at the news-
paper reviewers In the Monday
ads with the catch-phrase:
'Don't Mind the Critics!
They're Astigmatic"

This King Tut piece Is at
the 48th St on guaranteed
terms.

It was pretty generally
panned, one of those arty pro-
ductions with highbrow capital
behind it

Young Frazee's Action

For False Imprisonment
The $50,000 damage suit for false

Imprisonment brought by Harry
H. Frazee, Jr.. son of the theatrical
nd baseball magnate, against
James" (real name Arthur) Car

ner, Westchester county police off!

rer, must be tried In that county,
according to court order,

Carney points out that most of
his witnesses reside in Westchester,
his defense being that he effected
the Imprisonment of Frazee, Jr.

because It was a homicide case, a
Bulck sedan having fatally Injured
a pedestrian In Eastchester,
Chester, county. N. Y.
Young Frazee was also driving a

Bulck of that description and, ac
cording to the papers, he could not
explain the blood stains on his
vehicle.

Identification and
ber also prompted the
action. It Is alleged.

'Buckie' Taylor Coming
W. Buchanan Taylor came Into

New York on the "Leviathan." It's

the first visit here in several years
for "Buckie," who is associated, In
charge of publicity, with Lyons, the
extensive British catering firm.
Among the many eateries on the

Lyon list Is the Trocadero. Lon
don. which has a cabaret adjunct.
Some .years ago Mr. Taylor was

the most active theatrical news
paperman in England.

IH COAST "QUEEN HIGH"
San Francisco, Oct. 19.

The cast for Kolb and nil I'm coast
production of "Queen High" at pres
ent includes Walter Craig, LUa
Mann, Eleanor Dawn (sister of Ha
zel Dawn), Donald Carroll.
The show will open en the road

and go to Los Angeles before play
ing San Francisco.
The show will open at the Bilt

Nov. 24.

"CRADLE SNATCH ERS"
Opened Sept. 7, 1925. Last

sesson's laugh "rsve." Every-
body but ths "Timea" stamped
it as oksy.
Variety (Lsit) thought ths

show would run a ysar.

"THE HOME TOWNER8"
Opened Aug. 23. Mixed opin-

ions and about evenly divided.
Variety (Lait) said, "It will

run 12 months in New York."

"TREAT 'EM ROUGH
Opened Oct 4. First string

men who reviewed this one
shook their hesds.

The Shelf," produced by Wm.
Friedlander, closes at the Morosco
after four weeks of mild business.
Show highly rated out-of-tow, but
fell flat on Broadway,

"THE SHELF"
Opened Sept 27. Atkinson

("Times") liksd it snd Win-
chsll ("Graphic") thought it

would have a moderate run,
but remaining reviewers were
mors or less drastic Francea
Starr drew commendable per-
sonal notices, but Woollcott
("World") sounded generel
openion with "preposterous
fomedy."

Variety (Lsit) ssid, "will en-
Joy no extended tenancy "

'Buy, Buy, Baby," independently
produced, stopped after one week

"BUY, BUY, BABY"
Opened Oct 7. Second string

man out in force, but Coleman
("Mirror") snd Hammond
("Herald-Tribune") figurative-
ly stated, "No."
Vsriety (Rush) didn't think

the show had s chance.

at the Princess, getting about $600.
"Tragic 18." produced by Fuguet,

"TRAGIC 18"

Opened Oct 9. Mostly bsd
notices, but some liked it.

Msntle ("News") wss inclined
favorably,' but didn't think it

would do business.
Vsriety (Ibee) ssid, "Misses

little more than

Inc., at the Charted Hopkins, closed
after playing only four days.

SHOWSaOSING

"What Price Glory," with Gordon
Hamilton, business slumping off to
almost nothing, closed Saturday In .

Galesburg, 111.

The show posted an Equity bond
before leaving New York.

"Winged Messenger" Flew

With $75,000 in 2 Weeks
"The Winged Messenger" col-

lapsed at the Bronx opera house.
Now York, last week after two
weeks trial with the production rel-

egated to the storehouse and little

likelihood of resurrection.
William B. Friedlander and his

associates are reported in the bag
for $75,000 on the two weeks ex-
periment, with the misadventure
the second In loss against John
Hunter Booth who, besides author-
ing this one, also did "No Tres-
passing." which cost Hassard Short
$60,000 In a couple of weeks at ths

Harris, New York.
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SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT IfflS GETTING BIG MONEY; RECORDS GO;
Figures estimated and comment saint to u«a .t. Its, kU < '

'SCANDALS,' $46,211; B'WAY/ $31,000

FlfMMl estimated and comment point to some attraction, beinguccaufuL whit, the same grow accredited to other, might suggest
m.diocnty or loaa. Th* variance is explained in the difference in
house capacities, with tha varying overhead. Also th. «iz. of cast,
with consequent difference in necessary grot, of profit. Varianc.
In business necessary for musical attraction a. against dram.tio
play i. al.o eon. id.rod.

Classification of attraction, house capacity and top price of tha
admission scale g.v.n below. Key to classification: C (eom.dy);D (drama); R (revue); M (musical comedy); F (farce); O (operetta).

*Abie'» Iri.h Ron," Republic (231st
week) (C-901-$2.20). Extra mati-
nees on Columbus Day last week
shot the grosses of several lead-
ers to nearly record figures

;

"Able" gaited between 110,000 and
$11,000.

"Americana," Belmont (12th week)
(R-515-$6.50). Always o. k. In
agencies and small capacity thea-
tre; demand been maintained
with average trade rated well
above $12,000.

*A Night in Paris," Jolson's (41st
week) (R-l,776-$5.50). Moved
here from 44th Street Monday;
Damia, French tragedienne, went
Into cast then; business between
$18,000 and $22,000; cut rates up-
stairs.

"An American Tragedy," Longacre
(2d week) (D-l,019-$3.35). Horace
Llverlght, publisher of books,
stepped In with dramatic hit;
capacity final days of first week,
with gross over $22,500, new house
record; started with $11 premiere,
unusual for a non-musical.

•At Mrs. Beam'.," Garrlck (26th
week) (C-537-$3.30). Another
three weeks and then Shaw's
"Pygmalion" revival due; "Mrs.
Beam's" making some money yet,
with grosses around $6,000.

"Black Boy," Comedy (3d week)
<D-682-$3.30). Got good notices,
but business net up to expecta-
tions; bad location of house
handicap; rated about $6,000 last
week.

"Broadway," Broadhurst (5th week)
CD-l,118-$3.85). Leads all Broad-
way's non-musicals; with extra
matinee last week, gross went to
over $31,000, which approximates
record for non-musicals.

"Castle, in the Air," Selwyn (Tth
week) (M-l,067-$5.50). Chicago
musical sensation not so highly
rated here, but excellent troupe
should make good run of It; esti-
mated around $25,000.

"Countess Maritza," Shubert (6th
week) (O-l,S95-$5.50). Business
wavered somewhat last week and
some reaction reported; gross
claimed bettered $30,000, and
operetta highly regarded.

"Cradle Snatchers." Music Box
(69th week) (C-l,000-$3.30). Final
week; last season's outstanding
comedy success and big money-
maker; "Gentle Grafter" follows
next week.

"Criss Cross," Globe (2d week)
(M-1.416-$5.50). With $11 pre-
miere and $6.60 Saturday night,
new Fred Stone show estimated
having grossed $37,000 first week;
rated among four musical leaders.

"Deep River," Imperial (3d week)
(M-l,446-$5.50). Business not what
It should be for ambitious pro-
duction; expectations for im-
provement, second week's night
trade bettering first, not consider-
ing premiere ($11); last week
estimated over $16,000.

"Fanny," Lyceum (5th week) (C-
857-$3.30). Extra advertising for
Fanny Brlce show, clever copy
running In dailies; business fair,

with last week approximating
$10,000.

"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes," Times
Square (4th week) (C-l,057-$3.85).
No question about Edgar Selwyn
having great money attraction;
$26,000 last week In nine perform-
ances.

"God Loves Us," Maxlne Elliott's

(1st week) (D-924-$3.30). First
attraction this season by Actors
Theatre, now combined with
Provincetown group; comedy by
P. .J. McEvoy; opened Tuesday.

"Happy Go Lucky," Liberty (4th

week) (M-l,202-$8.85). Another
week or two to go, with Louis
Wcrba's "Twinkle, Twinkle" due
Nov. 8; "Lucky" moderate money
show; maybe $14,000.

"Henry—Behave," Bayes (9th week)
(C-860-$3.30). Another attraction,
"Gertie," announced by Gustav
Bloom for next month; manage-
ment claims $5,000 weekly, mostly
from cut rates.

"Honeymoon Lane," Knickerbocker
(5th week) (M-1.042-?3.86). Well
liked musical comedy, doing fair-

ly good, but not bis business;
around $18,000 weekly.

"If I Was Rich," Eltlnge (7th week)
(C-S92-$3.30). Joe Laurie, Jr.,

show moved here from Mansfield
Monday; 42nd street location; ex-
pected to jump trade. Has been
between $5,000 and $6.0»0.

"lol.nthe," Plymouth (26th week)
(O-l,043-$3.30). Another three or
four weeks with Winthrop Ames,
then probably reviving "Pirates of
Penzance," another Gilbert and
Sullivan work; last week over
$13,000 In nine performances.

"Juarez and Maximilian," Guild (2nd
week) (D-914-$3.30). Looks like

subscription show with engagc-
Theatie

duction but show hardly commer
cial; $14,000.

"Ju.t Lif.," Henry Miller's («th
week) (D-946-$3.30). Management
figures on making run when
weather turns and will move show
next week to Morosco theatre;
$10,000 here but aatlsfactory;
Raquel Heller returns for three
weeks at Miller, starting next
Monday.

"Katja," 44th St. (M-l,326-$4.40)
"The Dancer" portion of title
lopped off; English musical at
traction by Shuberts; opened
Monday.

"Loose Ankles," Blltmore (10th
week) (C-944-$3.30). Got off to
fine start but later successful ar
rivals affected trade; may go
through fall; last week approxl

. mated $10,000.

"Lulu Belle," Belasco (37th week)
(D-l,000,$3.85). Selling out virtu
ally all performances since new
season started, fresh hits not hav
lng hurt business for holdover
smash; $20,000 weekly.

"Naughty Riquette," Cosmopolitan
(6th week) (M-l,500-$4.40). Should
go until Thanksgiving: business
moderately good for Mitzl show,
with average trade $14,000 to $15.-
000 weekly.

"On Approval," Gaiety (1st week)
(C-808-$3.30)^Yederlck Lonsdale
authored news^comedy, presented
by C. B. Dillingham; opened Mon-
day.

"Queen High," Ambassador (7th
week) (R-l,168-$4.40). Certainly
for good run; holiday last week
accounted for gross going to $26,-
000 or more.

"Scandal.," Apollo (19th week) (R-
l,168-$5.50). Away out In front of
list last week, with extra holiday
matinee and $6.60 top Friday and
Saturday; gross $46,211 ; revue lit-

tle gold mine.
"Sex," Daly's (26th week) (D-1,173

$3.30). Seems able to hold to
profitable business In face of many
newer shows, with sexy stuff an
swer; rated above $9,000.

-She Couldn't Say No," Ritz (8th
week) (C-945-$3.30). Switched
Into this house from Booth last
week; trade slipped badly and
show will be succeeded by "Loose
Ends" Nov. 1.

"Sunny," New Amsterdam (57th
week) (M-1.702-$5.50). Class mu
slcal comedy not affected by new
musical hits; will go through first

half of new season; $42,000.

"8ure Fir.," Waldorf (1st week)
(C-l,000-$3.30). New house on
50th street; opens tonight (Wed
nesday) with comedy produced by
Boothe, Gleason and Truex.

"The Blonde Sinner," Frolic (15th
week) (F-602-$3.30). Set for an-
other four weeks, show extending
rental of roof house; trade last

week nearly $6,000; appears to

make little money.
"The Captive," Empire (4th week)

(D-l,099-$3.30). One of big shots
on Broadway; extra matinee last

week sent gross to nearly $25,000;

French drama capacity all per-
formances.

"Th. Donovan Affair," Fulton (8th

week) (D-913-$3.30). All alone in

mystery play field now; heavy
trade opening weeks tapered off,

but still making money at $12,000

or better.
"The Girl Friend," Vanderbilt (33d
week) (M-771-$3.86). Averaging
$12,000 weekly, this Intimate mu-
sical comedy has held own for
surprising engagemenL

"The Great Temptations," Winter
Garden (33d week) R-l,498-$5.50).
"Gay Paree" listed to follow be-
fore long; "Temptations" appears
unable to climb to real business;
estimated at $25,000.

"The Home Towners." Closed at

Hudson Saturday after eight

weeks; well regarded nt start,

with average of $10,000 to $11,000

satisfactory.
"The Immortal Thief," Hampden's

(4th week) <D-l,473-$3.30>. Get-
ting some trade from special

parties; this week added matinee
for clergy; probably will not stick

long.
"The Jewel Tree," 48th Street (3d

week) (CD - 969 - $3.30). Maybe
$3,000 last week; attraction in on
rental and appears a question how
long the bank roll will last.

"The Judge'. Hu.band," 4Dth St

(4th week) (CD-707-$3.30). Noth-
ing to get excited about; moderate
trade, reported $6,000 to $7,000.

which may get show by.

"The Ladder," Mansfield (1st week)
D-l,097-$3.30. "The Winged Mes-
senger" slotted for this house, but
taken off last Saturday in Bronx,
with Brock Pcmhcrton getting
booking for his latest production,
which opens Thursday.

"The Little Spitfire," Corf (10th

week) (CD-1.046-$2.7j). Moder-
ate money show making some
profit both ways; cast change for

FRANK VAN HOVEN

Booked Solid PANTAGE3 CIRCUIT
By NEVINS * SINGER

(The Boy» with the Big Act.)
To Follow

The Flr.t of a Series of Two-Reel
FRANK VAN HOVEN COMEDIES

Under Direction
HARRY VAN HOVEN

Br Special Arrangment with
Jack Curler

See My Ad. on Pages 53, 55. 73. «. tl

'CARDBOARD LOVER'

ALONE IN BALTIMORE

Ford's Deal Due to Billy Burke

Piece Being Abandoned

Baltimore, Oct. 1».

It was a freak week, for the local

legit The Auditorium and Kurd's,

sole survivors of the dramatic play'

houses In Baltimore, were both

booked with important productions

Tor the week. Ford's had the pro
Jected Billie Burke show booked, but
when Flo. Zlegfeld's wife abandoned
the production in the rehearsal
stage word was passed to the Baltl
more theatre's staff to bank the
fires and turn oft the juice for a
seven-day leave.

The Auditorium was promised
and got a day late, the new Lau-
retta Taylor show, "Her Cardboard
Lover." The Monday night per-
formance was called off at the last
moment owing to the Illness of
Leslie Howard. This town of
mere three-quarters of a million
was consequently showless Monday
night In so far as the legit was
concerned.

Estimate for Week
Auditorium — "Her Cardboard

Lover." Opened Tuesday, a day
late, consequently only got five eve-
ning and two matinee perform
ances. All local first string review-
ers caught it at the opening per-
formance, and reviews ranged from
the frank enthusiasm of Q. E. K.
of the "Evening Sun" to the faint
praise of "T. M. C." of the "Morn-
ing Sun." Leslie Howard was un-
qualifiedly praised, but several raise
a question of the casting of Miss
Taylor. A press interview with
Miss Taylor, In which the star criti-

cised the first act and admitted the
show was closing Saturday for re-
vision didn't help matters. Got a
class patronage, but didn't build
at the box office. Generally liked
Lack of legit opposition also figured.
Week satisfactory at about $10,000
This week: Auditorium — "The

Great Gatsby; Ford's— "Young
Woodley."

(Copyright, 1928, by Variety, Inc.)

L. A. Grosses
Los Angeles, Oct. 19.

"Erldc of the Lamb" closed at

the El Capltan suddenly at the end
of the third week, playing to $7,100.

The house will be dark for two
weeks, when "Castles of the Air"
opens. The second week of "Fam-
ily Upstairs," Morosco, $7,300;

10th and final week. "Monkey Husi-
ness" at the Majestic, $7,600; first

week, "Loving Ladles," Orange
Grove. $3.000, ,

Over 12 Broadway Shows Doing Exceptional Busi-

ness—"Blondes" Got $26,000 Last Week and

"Captive" $24,000 With "American Tragedy,"

Next—Reaching Nearly $23,000

1

(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

"BIA EITA" STAETS NOV. 1

Flo Zlegfeld's new sho-v. "Ria
Rita." scheduled to open his 6th

avenue house, will K" Into rehearsal

Nov. 1.

Bert Wheeler and Ettiellnd Terry

Among Broadway's present 58 at-
tractions are about a dozen geeting
a world of money. Four are new
dramatic shows, all paced above
$20,000 weekly. There are several
new musicals and the balance hold-
over musicals in the big money.
A wide gap separates the winners

from the straggling field, with busi-
ness generally not up to normal.
Evidence of that was found In the
cut-rate list Monday, when 31

hows were offered at bargain rates
as against the agency buy Hat of 25.

Last week's arrivals developed
two winners. "An American Trag-
edy" got away with an $11 premiere
and went to nearly $23,000 its initial

week's takings of $31,000 In nine
record for the Longacre. "Crlss
Cross," the new Fred Stone show at
the Globe, is regarded a cinch money
getter, its first week being estimated
at $37,000. "Jaurez and Maximilian"
rated about $14,000 at the Guild,
which is under capacity, and the
production is not expected to go be-
yond the six weeks' subscription
period. "We Americans" started
mildly at the Sam Harris, but un-
der a publicity drive closed to ca-
pacity, with the gross nearly $7,500
In seven performances.
"They All Want Something" got

little attention at Wallack's; "White
Wings," starting late In the week at
the Booth, was much liked by the
critics; "The Straw Hat," in the
Village, was voted a good show.
The first full week for "Black

Boy," at the Comedy, was not so
good, around $6,000, while "The
Jewel Tree" appears to have no
chance at the 48th street.

New Leader.
The line-up of the new leaders

among the non-musicals has
"Broadway" out In front, with last
week's takings of $31,000 In nine
performance, approximating the
record; "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes"
got $26,000, with ' The Captive"
third at $24,000 and "American
Tragedy" close behind.

All hut the latter played the added
holiday matinee on Columbus Day,
that going for some of the musicals
too.
"Lulu Belle" Is in the big money,

averaging $20,000, which makes a
big five among this group. Four
of the leaders are dramas and one
("Blondes") comedy. "Shanghai
Gesture" Is still strong, getting $16,-

000 last week.
"The Woman Disputed," fairly

good at $13,000.
"The Donovan Affair/' while not

as big as the first weeks, Is mak-
ing money, $12,200 for last week;
"Cradle Snatchers," winding up Its

run, topped that figure; "Just Life'

and "Loose Ankles," around $10,000
"Fanny," a bit under that mark
"Yellow" rated around $11,000
"What Every Woman Knows,"
nearly $10,000; "Sho Couln't Say
No" has slipped down and will
leave after another week; "Little
Spitfire," making some money; the
others straggling and doubtful,

"Scandals" Lead
"Scandals" took a big lead over

the other musical, last week, get
ting $46,211 in nine performances,
selling out at all at advanced ad-
mission scales; "Sunny" next at
$41,000, sticking to eight shows;
"The Ramblers" held to eight also
but the holiday helped and nearly
$37,000 was grossed; "Crlss Cross"
is rated close behind, with Maritza"
over $30,000 and "Vanities" about
$28,000; "Queen High." $26,000;
"Castles In the Air." $25,000, with
"Great Temptations" around that
mark; "Night In Paris," $18,000:
"Honeymoon Lane," $18,000;
"Naughty Riquette," $15,000; "Deep
River," $16,000; "Vagibond King."
$14,000; "Iolanthe," nearly the srime
mark with an extra matinee;
"Americana." $12,500, and "The Clrl
Friend," $12,000.

Closings
"The Home Towners" closed at

the Hudson Saturday; "Cradle
Snatchers" will be followed Into the
Music Box by "Gentle Grafters"
next week; "Treat 'Em Rough"
stops at the Klaw, which gets "Au-
tumn Fire"; "The Shelf" closes at
the Moroseo, with "Just Life" mov-
ing there from the Miller, which of-
fers Raquel Meller for three weeks;
.^ir Harry Lauder comes to the

"FOLLIES" AND JOLSON

ONLY $1,000 APART

"Big Boy" $33,000— I na
Claire, $14,000—"Craig's

Wife," $8,000

average,
better

Boston. Oct. 1»,

It was one of those normal
weeks, with business about ai

Weather conditions were
than the previous week.

The same two shows, both mu-
sicals, were out ahead again. The
Follies" and the Al Jolson show,
"Big Boy," continue to clean up.
The others follow along, reported aa
making fair grosses.

There are no changes scheduled
until next Monday, when "The Wis-
dom Tooth" will come Into the Hol-
lls and "The Butter and Egg Man"
Into the Plymouth. One of the
legitimate houses, the Colonial, win
go over to pictures next week, when
the premiere of the Vltaphone with
"Don Juan" Is scheduled. It win
replace the "Follies," which Is now
on the last week here. Another on*
of the syndicate houses will follow
this lead later when the Tremont,
where Ina Claire In "The Last of
Mrs. Cheney" I. now playing, win
have a film, "Beau Geste." This 1.

rather early In the season for th*
films to come Into Boston.

Last Weeks Estimates

"Th. Enemy," Plymouth (M
week). Got plenty or publicity with
Pollock's slam at the theatre of to-
day. Did gross of $7,000.

"Th* Student Prince," MajCStfe
(2d week). Opened here very fair,

considering the long run the show
had here last season; $21,000.

"Craig's Wife," Park (3d
Is a good attraction for this hou
with gross last week $8,000.

"Th. La.t of Mr.. Cheyney," Tre-
mont (3d week). Not showing much
chango In business. Gross last
week $14,000.

"The Honor of th. Family," Hol-
lis (last week). Finishing up her*
after a couple of weeks of better
than fair business; $11,000.

"One of th* Family," Wilbur <M
week). Last week grossed $13,000.

"Big Boy," Shubert (6th week).
Seems to be a very strong attrac-
tion here and has been up In th*
big money every week since It

opened here. Last week grow
was $33,000.

"Foil!..," Colonial (last week).
Another one of the big money-
makers. Gross $32,000.
San Carlo Opera Co., Boston

Opera house; $24,000.
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

"Ben-Hnr" Did $153,750

In Pittsburgh in 6 Weeks

Pittsburgh, Oct. It.
Pittsburgh's three legitimate

aires enjoyed healthy business
week, two of them playing to ca-
pacity at every performance. These
were the Alvln, where a new com-
pany of "The Vagabond King"
played to a capacity business for
three weeks, and the Nixon, where
"llen-Hur" closed one of the most
successful runs in the history of
that house. The picture showed to
a turnaway at every performance.
At the Pitt, where Wlllard Mack'*
new play, "The Noose," was given
a try-out prior to going to New
York, excellent business was drawn
to the box office.

Playing to slightly over $27,600

In its final week, "Ben-Ilur" took
In approximately $153,750 in its six

weeks' run at the Nixon. The clos*

of the engagement was necessitated

through previous booking. "Ben-
llur" Is good for a comeback her*
at any time.
"The Vagabond King" did mor*

r

last

. than $30,000 In Us fln.il week, bring-
Century for a week: "Iluy, Buy

| jnP \\m ,, ro xs for the engagement
Baby" baited suddenly at the l'rln- u p to approximately $95,000. Though
c< S s, and "Tragic IS" closed last I the company was a new one, glv-
We.lnesday at the Hopkins. "Palsy*] \pg |tg first performance here, ft

Mayme" will relight the playhouse, , ,„,., with lnstunt favor of local
and "Saturday Night" will be of- 1 audiences.
fered at the 14th Btrcet As hlgb class a melodrama as ha*)

Subway
|
appeared Ir. Pittsburgh In recent

"Rain," after plavlng the subway I
yi ars

elrmit. rot ov«r $17,000 at (he On- Noose.
Is Wlllard Mack's "Th*
Business was near capae-
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PANNING SLOWS UP "VANITIES",

BOOMS "MAN'S WOMAN " IN CHI.

Revue Opens to $5,000, Ends Week With $17,000;

Gets $13,000—"Cocoanuts" in at

New Ones Flop and Blow

Chicago, Oct. 1*.

Ifa beyond any of the Chicago

left-It managers to recall the equal
of such consecutive nightly grosses,
between $200 and $300, as were
checked last week.

In one spot a gross of $100 wasn't
reached In three nights of the week.
One matinee didn't touch $75. An-
other matinee (and there were two
critics In this theatre reviewing the
attraction) figured no stronger
than $00.

The reviewers had a field day for
panning. One of them, growing
fatigued before all the new open-—I

were covered, turned over his

in to a second string man, un-
. In this town.

The shows struck were "Vanities,"
"Square Crooks" and "Honest Liars."
•Crooks- didn't last the week out,

The ^wulir

this

and cancelling the Saturday per-

formance. The Playhouse is dark
this week. "Alias the Deacon"
moves in from the Studebaker.
which houses the Insull plays, in

another week.

Advance Sale $28

"Honest Liars" dlsa'ipears
week. The slse of t"

can be estimated on Hie basis ot
the $28 advance sale reported after
the Saturday countup. This piece
runs second to "Crooks" for being
the prize nop.

They drew a $5,00<

miere at the Apollo fur "Vanities,'
but trade thereafter was sad. The
bombardment from the critics sur-
passed the ammunition hurled at
"Crooks" and "Honest Liars." It's

been many a day since the critics
in Chicago were so unanimous in

"One Man's Woman" prospered on

W.w Anuterd™,'ft&W
Hats. Wee. * Sat. I H
DUnaskui a SuslaM. Ma Da

StaSM onxnaauus nn m
MARILYN MILLER
--'SUNNY' £S

BBABON'B LAUGH BBNBATIOXI

LOOSE ANKLES
biltmore s^-rins
«s7lWVM tm. w. w a h i*

I n AUU. WeA. as* SaL l a
JAMB W. ELLIOTT'S GLORIOUS

CASTLES in the AIR
With Tlvteane Bejrml, Bernard Grin villa

J. Harold Murnu. Thais Lawtea

nit. a. l. GAIETY T»»' B"w*' •» «.
niurw VaAIt 1 X juu. wed_ sal. «je

'ON APPROVAL'
A C*me«r by rRBDSRICK LONBDALM

with WALLACE EDDINOEa
VIOI.KT K KM HI It COOPEM
KATHI.KNK MArDONNBXL
sad HCOH WAUflELD

a
DAVID BELASCO Presents

LENORE ULRIG
as LULU BELLE

VANDERBILT ft* 55

"THE GIRL
FRIEND"

QE0EGE WHITE'S APOLLO *i$
POFOLAh MATS. WED. A SAT., 1:11

GEORGE WHITE'S
SCANDALS —

CHARLES #>f f|BF TIIlTIi
LULL UNOUAM'3 \»AMOC Mlb Bt » Ww„

Bhrea. 1:11. Mala. Wet. * SAL. i ll

CHART.— dillinoham pnseats

FRED STONE
la a New Maalcal Comedy

"CAISS CROSS" with DOROTHY STONE

Knickerbocker

A, U

Eddie Dowling CoiM4y

Honeymoon Lane

abuse. Capacity ruled at the Cen-
tral, where II.li is high, because
the players are delivering, doing the
Her drama with all frankness. The
urtaln of the second act is a "wow"

for daring. It's a constant line at

the Central boxofnoe and clean
sweep waa made last week, giving
the house a record groaa of $13,000.

One of -the critics observed the
talked-about scene "burned the as-
bestos curtain."
Despite the low grosses cited,

nothing ailed the general theatre-
going. It waa Just that a bunch of
bad shows got Into town at the

no time. "Cocoanuts" failed of
an impressive premiere gross, but
t Is happens to the beat of 'em
when they have a Monday opening.
Cocoanuts" la solid at the Brian

-

ger, with the pace of the first week
so furious It's a bet that the attrac-
tion will take away the town's lead
for musicals from "Affairs" this
week. They are charging $4.40 and
$5 50 Saturday-Sundays at the Br-
langer. with the scale probably

tching $$8,000 for full capacity
The Initial week's gross figured
around $29,000. "Affairs- waa 'way
off at $25,000. with one more per-
formance on the week than -Cocoa-
nuts." The latter attraction omits
the midweek matinee.

PHILLY'S CONVENTION

TOLLED' LEGIT HOUSES

Philadelphia, Oct, It.

complete rout here laat
in the legit theatre, proving

for the thousandths time that, al-
though conventions bring crowds to

city, they axe not good tor the
theatres.
The American Legion owned the

place, and especially Broad street,
which was roped off every night for
the legionnaires. That meant bands
and parade and general racket.
Among the shows which suffered

moat was "Kntja," completely sub-
merged. This fairly likely looking
musical had two miserable weeks at
the Shubert despite the very evi-
dent satisfaction of the few who did
pay to see It,

Saturday nlgbt saved the day for
a number of attractions, and must
bo figured as a big factor from now
on. with the football crowds out to

civirirtc Mala, We*. A Sal. at 1:1*

t

CHARLES FBOHMAK

THE

A P T I V E
BX BDOUARD BOURDBT — With

HELEN MENKEN. BASIL, RATH BONE

HORACE I.IVKHIOHT Prcientt

THEODORE DREISER'S

AN AMERICAN TRAGEDY
Dramatlaed by PATRICK KEARNET

I nliriPDC Th., W. 41th. Eva I II
LUNUHl/rlC Mats., Wed. And BAL

W. 44th SL Sm I II
Wed. And SAL 1:14FULTON T

Miia

"The finest of mystery melodramas."

DTHE
ONOVAN AFFAIR

1" HARRIS
at 1:10 Sharp.

THEATRE
Wwt lied StrMt

Ad. A SAL. t:t»

"We Americans"

~1QUEEN HIGH
with CHARLES nuaai.ES. FRANK

MOINTTRB. LUKLLA GEAR A 44 Others

NOW1 A WOW I AND HOWITI

2 GIRLS WANTED
LITTLE Went Uth St. Evea 4:14.

U&tA Wad. A SAL At 1:10.

• Mats. Wild. A SAL At 1:44

FANNIE BRICE
a* "FANNY"

A plAr wrlttAS expressly for her
By WlllArd Mack sad David BelAAM

THE SENSATIONAL HIT!

BROADWAY
lfatlneee. We*. A

44th St. Ht«
Sal. I ll

PltUe Geeaati preeeata til teaeleet weiltej
Aw la aw littery el Ike Aaertaaa Theatre

CLARK and McCULLOUGH
in THE RAMBLERS

Ait* MARIE SAXON lad i Reaaitaete Cart

LYRIC THEA Siaa4Rpa, i:i4.

9HO0O ill Two Weeks
George Jeasel's Mass Singer" has

raced far Into the lead for the non-
musicals at the Harris. A total of
J34.0O0 gross has 1mm tabbed la too
first two weeks. The first week was
little better than $14,000, Instead of
the reported in. 000. and last week
the piece jumped 13.500 with the
Sunday and climbing trade, particu-
larly at the midweek matinee, which
waa a sellout at f1 top,

"Alias the Deacon" Is a disappoint -

meat at the Studebaker, but It's
going to be further nursed at the
Playhouse in another week. "First
Lover fell off another }1,000 at the
Selwyn. not living up to the pros-
pects of a strong premiere. So It

goes out this week. "Bubbling
Over" (musical) moves Into the Sel
wyn, adding to the musical play
competition.
"Poor Hut" has lost some ot its

gait at the Cort, now holding around
$10,000. but this Is big profit,
go" figures between $7,000 am
at the Princess,
enough to hold it In
are always la its favor to
•Tip-Toes" moved slowly at the
Illinois, finding stiff competition at
the ho tel. stands from "Cocoanuts'
and "Affairs." "My Country- went
to the storehouse after ? 1

at the LaSaUe, which Is
week.
The sail for Army-Nary

tickets, the Utter I
month, ts already big.

Laat Week's Estimates*
"Kitty's Kisses' (Olympic, 1st

week). First new attraction at this
house la 4T weeks "Castle* in th*
Air" occupied the house until lately.
No advance sale cheeked for "Kisses"

opening.
gross

The Ohest Train* (Adelpbl, 1st
week). Hah the mystery play Sold
to Itself. Came In quietly.

"Honest Liars" (Four Cohans'
2nd and final week). Draw abuse
from critics. Not more than 10 pat-
rons at midweek matinee and- eight
performances didn't figure {4,000
gross. Advance sale for this week
reported at $J8. "Princess Fiavla'
opens next week.
"Square Crooks" (Playhouse, one

week). It was Impossible to find
the sponsor for this one after the

pea red.
"My Country" (La Salle, dosed

Saturday). Sunday's gross waa II.-
100 and then the flop to $i»0 Mon-
day with the balance of the week
keeping under |300. Last week's
reported gross of $8,000 was an
error. Never passed $5,000 weekly
gross during engagement

"Vanities" (ApoUo. 2nd week).
Drew capacity for premiere which Is
little better than $5,000. but after
the reviews appeared went to pieces.
Not a critic missed panning. Re-
ported gross of $17,000 proves slow
gait after opening night's figure.
"Coeosnuts" (Brlanger 2nd week).

Opening night's call was slow but
swung Into high gear midweek and
Is easily set for big money until
Xmsa, Figured slightly under $29,-
000.

"Tip-Toes" (Illinois, 2nd week).
Hasn't struck a sure gait, hut
should climb, receiving good notices.
Figured $::.ooo gross on first week.
"Affairs" (Woods, 16th week). Was

off more than at any time, but man
off more than at any time. $25.o»o
"One Man's Woman- (Central. 2nd

week). Word got around town that
they're playing this one for all it's

worth, drawing capacity. Several
of the critics helped along ths causa
to $13,000; a whalo of a lot of money
at this house.

"Jses Singer" (Harris, 3d week)
A surprise capacity midweek mati-
nee plus the attraction getting "set"
brought out a gross of approxi-
mately $19,600. On the first 17 per-
formances this gives the attraction
the non-musical play record of the
new season at about $34,000 total
gross for two weeka
"Alias the Deacon* (Studeoaker.

3d week). Hasn't struck the local
fancy as expected. Hovers
$10,000, but apparently not
enough to seek another house

Among the dramatic attractions
which felt the blight were "Gentle
Grafters," the new Owes Davis
how, which opened at the Broad;
Pigs." the Golden comedy at the

Garrick; "Butter and Egg Man." at
the Lyric, and "A Lady's Virtue, at
the Walnut.

Ail of which leaves "Able" going
serenely on 1U way, as much of a
'miracle show" here as elsewhere.
Last week, to bo sure, saw a drop
of about $500, which pulled the
gross under $16,000; but that's pica-
yune beside the flops of ths other
non-musicals here.

"drafters," although given great
notices, probably got leas than $8,

000 at the Broad, and "Pigs," after
showing signs of picking up, fell

down badly at the Garrick until Sat
urday night, and waa under $9,000
Twinkle. Twinkle,"
$18,000, of which

"

on Saturday night.
Phllly has been a funny town to

figure this season. Leaving "Able'
out, local theatregoers have warmed
to only "Young Woodley" among the
non-musicals, although attendance
at "The Butter and Esc Man" has
been by no means bad. On ths other
hand, such New York successes as
"LalT That Off" and "Figs" have
gone begging here, also the Nash
sisters In the Crothers* play.
This week has only a single new

comer, "Oh, Kayl" ths Gertrude
Lawrence musical comedy with
George Gershwin music, opening for
two weeks at ths Shubert.

Monday "The Qreat Oatsby"

Estimstss for Last Week
Grafters" (Broad, 2d

weak). All grosses Jolted by con-
vention, which turned downtown

a^one grand >>urly-»<>

This nei
excellent
$7,600.

"Oh, Kayl* (Shubert, 1st week)
Only opening this weak. "Katie"
failed to draw. Probably under
$13,000.

"Twinkle, Twinkle" (Forest. 2d
weak). Started weU *

like others, a
day. In bet'
Lucky If $13,000.
"Pigs" (Garrick. 2d week). This

New York success never cot started
here. Last week again missed $9,000
"Gay Pares" (Chestnut, (th week)

Stay again lengthened. Consistent In

business, between $19,000 and $20,-

000 claimed.A Lady's Virtue" (Walnut. 3d
week). Limping along, except at
matinees, when feminine trade helps
a loU
"The Butter snd Egg Msn" (Lyric,

4th week). Setting fairly consist-
ent pace, but like rest last week.
Hardly $8,600.
"Abie's Irish Rose" (Adeiphl, Tth

week). By far best of dramatics,
although off last week. Little bet-
ter than $14,600.

(Copyright, 1920, by Variety. Ins.)

POOR START FOR

HOWDY KING'hi/ if 1/ 1, iixnu

Anne Nichols' New Piece
Neglected in Washington

Washington. Oct- 19.

Nothing exciting last week In the
three legit houses.
Anne Nichols* new one, "Howdy,

King" by Mark Swan, was given
the usual absent treatment ac-
corded new ones here. The piece

s not received at all well by the
scribes, although the Nichols pro-
duction was commented upon. In
Pittsburgh this week, future of the
play Is doubtful, or at least this
was so when finishing here Satur-
day night,

"Laff That Oft" did fairly well at
the Belasco, while the stock produc-
tion of "They Knew What They
Wanted" jumped business $1,300
over the preceding week. "Kiss in
a Taxi" at the President.

Estimates for Last Week
Belasco— "Laff That Off" (Earl

Carroll). Moderate week for house:
$7,000.

Poli's — "Howdy. King" (Anns
Nichols). Couldn't have done much
worse, but then such Is ths usual
treatment of new offerings; $3,000.

President—"The Kiss In a Taxi"
(stock). Jumped takings to $6,600
at $1 top.

This Week
Belasco, Bertha Kalich In
Magda"; Poll's, "The Challenge of
Youth" ("Gay Pares" originally
booked, but canceled): President,
stock la "Parlor. Bedroom and
Bath."
(Copyright, 1828, by Variety, Ino.)

'BLONDES' ONLY $8,000

IN 3D FRISCO WEEK

'Deacon" Clicks from Start

at President—"Easy Come"
Improves Too Late

San Francisco, Oct. 19.
"The Green Hat" continues In

the lead. Around $14,000 last week.
"Qentfemen Prefer Blondes" weak
and a disappointment since open-
ing. Third week around $(,000.

"ESasy Come, Easy Go" started to
pick up a little at the Alcazar, but
Is scheduled for road after another
week, with "The Poor Nut" to fol-
low. "Easy" will leave with six
weeks to Its credit Not what was
hoped for this comedy.
The President appears to he set

with "Alias the Deacon," which
clicked from the start. Around
$8.ooo last week.
The Columbia win have "Monkey

Business" for a short engagement.
Richard Bennett will succeed "Hat"
at Wilkes when run is completed.
Bennett win do "The Creole" and
"They Knew What They Wanted."
Ths Curran will get "The Butter
and Egg Man" after "Blondes."

the limited four weeks engagement
"First Love" (Selwyn. td and final

week). Between $9,000 and $10,000
gross, which Is not strong enough
for this house. Moves to LaSalle
next week with "Bubbling Over"
substituting.
"Coal Oil Jennie" (Blackstone, Tth

week). Scarcity of shows best ob-
served by the holding In of this
weak gross puller. Hard to figure
better than $6,400.
"Sweetheart Time" (Garrick, »th

week). Losses continue to pile up
for the Individual promoter but ns
a suggestion of moving out About
$18,1100 gross.
"The Poor Nut" (Cort. 8th week).

Has encountered the Monday-Tues
day nights' slump grosses and last
week they were severe but managed
to hold around $10,000, which is big
profit both ends.
"Kongo" (Princess, Tth week)

Grosses of between $7,000 and $8,000
bring the profits which will hold In
this one for long run. Like all

others had a thin Monday gross.
"Vsgsbond King" (Oreat Northern

Tth week). Nothing disturbs this
one still sailing along at the fine
clip of $28,000 and sure of big money
for weeks to come.
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, inc.)

PLAYERS IN LEGITIMATE

JOHN BYAM
MANAGEMENT
MAX HART

FLORENCE MOORE

CLARENCE NORDSTROM
in "QUEEN HIGH"
AMBASSADOR, NEW YORK

HELYN BY-ROCK
"HONEYMOON LANE"
KNICKERBOCKER, NEW YORK

MARIE SAXON
WITH

"RAMBLERS"
LYRIC THEATRE
New York City

PHIL TEAD
PLATING I.HAD IN

'Easy Come, Easy Go'

ALCAZAR, SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.
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PLAYS ON BROADWAY

WE AMERICANS
gem H Harris production of three-act

comedy-drama by Hilton Herbert dropper
end Me« Sterol. staged by Sam Forrest
Two sets. Opened Oct. 11 at the Sam H.
Harris theatre.

lira. Levlno .Clara Langsncr
Morris Levlne Mum Wlsenfrend
Both Levtna Allsa Lawson
Phil Levins Luther Adler
Samuel Koro • Charles Ellis

Mr .Albortlnl......*.. Jules Bennett
Mrs. Albortlnl Joseph lno Wehn
Mr. Goldberg- 8am Mann
.Mrs. Goldberg.......... Ethel Henln

,
O'Dougall .Jerome Kennedy
Sir. Horowitz Morris Btraasberg
Mra. Horowlts Ann Lowenwnrth
Chatm Horowlts Herbert Poleale
Jacob Marcus William E. Morris
Clarence Williams Lackaye Grant
Helen Dale Ruth Lee
Leo Lenhelm George Baxter
Anna PnlllpMcn Sylvia Hoffman
Song Loo Mann Woda
Mr*. Peterson Nancy Allan
Mr. rink el Milton C. Herman

This play of pathos and patriot-
ism, with a centrally Jewish theme,
is one of those toss-ups with the
"call** against it, but still possessed
of possibilities, even rivaling an
"Abie's Irish Rose." That's the third
or fourth time that Miss Nichols'
pet has been an enforced standard
of comparison.

Still, "We Americans," for all its

wholesomeness of theme and bril-

liancy of histrionic presentation,
looks like a negative. The underly-
ing Americanisation propaganda Is

typical Cohan stuff of another order.
Given the situation of a first gen-

eration Jewish-American family
with the offspring finding nothing of
domestic interest worthy of their
social association with their par-
ents, the boy and the girl of the Le-
vmc family are practically estranged
from their parents but for an occa-
sional return home for a hasty din-
ner and an Immediate exit on their
own pleasures bent. Beth Levlne.
with an, Interior decorator's inclina-
tion, has made a practice of staying
at her "girl friend's" Greenwich Vil-
lage studio for two and three and
four days at a stretch.
The long and short of It finds the

aged couple taking to night school
as a means for cementing the.fam-
ily ties. Along with them, the Le-
vtnes bring their Italian and, Irish
and Slovaklan and African neigh-
bors to Samuel Korn's night school.
The "melting pot" theme packs

quits a bit of punch and the Ameri-
canization motif Is not only whole-
some, patriotic stuff, but likely to
Ho something at the box office.

But here Is the main shortcoming.

The propaganda, for such it is in
the main, Is wasted on Broadway.
The Times square theatregoers are
no audience upon whom to impress
assimilation and kindred ideas, al-
though that's great stuff for the
ghetto. As as a matter of fact, if
ever a legit producer wants to es-
say altruism, "We Americans" pre-
sents itself as an inspired advantage
for downtown support.
Edwin A. Relkin, the crack Jewish

publicist who has done so much for
George Jessel's "Jazz Singer," in the
form of Jewish support through na-
tive exploitation, has the proposition
in hand of exploiting "We Ameri-
cans" for the East Side and Bronx-
ite trade. If Relkin can't bring them
up or downtown, it is suggested thai
Harris take "We Americans" to an
East Side playhouse and serve a
patriotic cause with this sort of en-
tertainment-propaganda. If needs
be, translate It into the Yiddish: In
fact, such translation is almost in-
evitable. The native appeal Insures
downtown success.

The casting is superb. Halt of the
players never heard of Broadway,
excepting by reputation. The prin-
cipal pair, Clara Langsner and
Muni Wisenfrend, as the aged
mother and father, register with a
memorable and Inspired perform-
ance. Both are from Yiddish legit,
as are most of the rest. There's no
question but that those Yiddish
legits know how to troup. Similar
histrionics from a Lambs' clubber
would place him .among the theat-
rical Immortals.

The cast Is evenly excellent. Allsa
Lawson as the discontented daugh-
ter, and Charles Ellis as the sym-
pathetic vis-a-vis were good Im-
pressions along with Sam Mann and
Ruth Lee in low-comedy parts.
The play Itself, If it bad kept up

that first act pace, would rate as
truly great. But from the pathetic
character study of the humble Le-
vine household, it switches Into the
night school set in the second act.
Impressing as one of those Gus Ed-
wards' "schoolroom" acts with the
mature pupils doing the same stunts
at 13 that Edwards had the Irish.
Italian and Jewish comedians pull
at "four bits."
The entire proceedings grip the

most calloused. But considering
everything else, Harris should make
money regardless. The film rights
insures that.
Apropos of the authors, in view of

Max Slegel's Broadway novitiate as

a playwright, he deserves some
comment. Siegel Is the original
creator of "Wo Americans," Cropper
(remembered for his collaboration
on "Ladles of the Evening") being
tailed in for* revision. Siegel is Sam
Harris* office secretary and general
factotum, also former confidante of
Augustus Thomas when the P. M. A.
was flourishing. Abet

Juarez and Maximilian
Theatre Guild's first production of the

season, called "dramatic history In three
acta and 13 pictures." by Frans Wsrfel
(author of "The Goat Sons'' and "Schwel-
ger"). Translation by Ruth Langner. Pro-
duced under the direction of Philip Moeller
at the Guild theatre. Oct. 11. Also drat
appearance of the Theatre Oulld Acting
Company, organised tor a repertory era-
son.
Mariano Escobedo Harold Clurman
Porllrlo Dlaa Bdward O. Robinson
Rlva-Palaclo Morris Carnovsky
Mezlmlllaa Alfred I.nnt
Caiilaln Miguel Lopes. .Edward Van Sloan
Doctor Baach ..Albert Brunlng
Grill (Servant) John Rvnne
Madame liarrto Cheryl Crawford
State Councillor Stephen Herafleld

Earle Larlmore
Empress Charlotte Clare Eamea
Aruhblebop Labaatlda Dudley Dlggee
Tbeodoslo Lares Perry Ivlns
lawyer silieeo Ereetne Sanford
funeral Tomaa Mejla PhlUp Loeb
Francois achtlle Baaalne Arnold Daly
Edouard Plerron, Aide to Baaalne
* Maurice McKae

Iturblda Fre.l.lle Stange
Blaalo •••.....Sanford Meisner
General Marques...... Dan Walker
General Mtramoa..... Charles Allal*
Corporal Wlmberger Stanley DeWolfe
Yapltan Philip Leigh
Polypbemlo Harold Olurmao
Princess Agnes Salm Margalo Clllmore
Joae Rlncon Gallardo Krsklne Sanford
Official Roland Twombley
Canon Sorts t Morris Oamovsky

A magnificent production which
achieves supreme rank for its beau-
ty of staging but which makes Its

appeal to a limited circle such as
presumably la allied with the Guild
as an Institution. How much It will
draw from the outside public re-
mains to be seen. Probably not
much.
As an eye- filling spectacle "Juarez

and Maximilian" Is great; as an en-
tertainment. It Is an evening of
mental strain, which Includes the
reading of elaborate program notes
to elucidate the historical situation
for such as have to be enlightened
as to world politics of 1865. That
ought to Include a fairly large per-
centage «f New York In 1»2».
What the author has done Is to

dramatize in this passage of politi-

cal history In Mexico the transition
from the Old World rule of kings
and princes to the ascendancy of
the people's government. In the ex-
position Maximilian Is drawn as a
type of royal decadence. A sharply
etched and very human bit of por-
traiture Is this well meaning, but

weak, Austrian archduke who ap-
pears as a sort of nice old parlor
bolshevist who got himself Involved
in Latin American practical politics
without knowing what It was all

abount until he was stood up
against the wall before a firing
squad.

So much of the story Is clear from
sketchy assortment of episodes.

There is little drama—drama of the
theatre, that is—to the play and
therein lie both its strength and
weakness: its strength as an artis-
tic transcript from the page of his-
tory and its weakness as & play of
popular theatrical appeal.

The truth la that history should
be dressed up with fiction for stage
purposes. The bare facts as here
presented lay all the labor of Inter-
pretation on the auditor who Is

likely to resent the work. This stage
Maximilian is rather too Intricate
a personality for the author's and
actor's purpose. As usually happens
in these biographical plays, the pic-
ture is laboriously built up by de-
tails and the drama Is secondary
to the fidelity of the portrait. All

of which does not make for general
theatrical Interest.
There are some shrewd thrusts at

the stupidities of democracy, such
as the colloquy between the soldiers
In the third act. Maximilian's own
soldiers don't know what they're
fighting for and. cars less There
Is much bitter satire at the higher
social orders and again at the wiles
of priestly politicians, all elements
which are maneuvering the dream-
ing Max toward his doom. But no-
where do these things further the
obvious drama, which always is out
of sight beneath surface common-
place.
The stage pictures represent the

Guild at Its best, which Is supreme.
The play Is divided Into three acts,
each act being sub-divided Into four
scenes, so that splendid pictures fol-

low each other in stunning succes-
sion. In details, such as rich effects
of tropical sunlight and star-lit
southern night. In Interiors of regal
simplicity and out-door scenes of
unobtrusive realism, the staging ex-
presses the last word In graphic
technique.

Alfred Lunt Is nearer to real-
izing Maximilian than almost any
other actor who comes to mind. He
has the stature, the poise and the
subtlety the role calls for In such a
treatment, a treatment that must
have gone amiss In a more theatri-
cal player. Claire Eames contributed
a ratber pale part In the Empress
and Arnold Daly was his usual self

in the person of Bazatne, Marshal of
France and agent of Napoleon IIL

Rush.

ON APPROVAL
Charles Dillingham presents a Dew eom.

edy by Frederick Lonsdale, staged by
Atbole Flewert. settings by James Reyn-
olds. At the Galecy Oct. la, UBS. W SO
top.
Helen HayH Kathleen MacDonnen
Mr. Wlslaek Violet Kemble Cooper

Duke of Bristol. ..

w
Hu';rw^itteti

With the Intensified competition
of this day and age In the metro-
politan theatre, a modest little gem
like "On Approval" Is rather brutally
outdistanced. There was a Urns
when any touch of brilliancy, any
contribution of cleverness and dis-
tinction, created a furors. That
day has passed before the caterpillar
tank of threescore theatres, the hec-
tic and the sexy and the sensa-
tional and the tremendous.

In the t«'s the critics would have
smacked their keen Una over the
witticisms, the cynicisms and the
aphorisms of this latest Lonsdale
playlet. Its central Idea might have
been denominated "daring." Today
the whole thing Is tame, lukewarm
and as mild as a cup of nice, strong
tea.

Not thai the preposterously witty
Lonsdale hasn't again clicked as a
llnester. He never wrote In mors
cunning vein or more scintillating
humor. But a four-people talking
quartet. In which nothing much
happens, all having to do with Eng-
lish folks In a series of rather too-
often-done situations, la pretty thin
stuff in a catalog that shrieks with
"An American Tragedy," "Broad-
way," "The Shanghai Gesture."
"The Captive" and "Abie's Irish
Rose."

If putting on anything that Lonny
writes is a duty, then Charlie Dill-
ingham should be thanked formally
for carrying it out. Otherwise one
might Impertinently observe that for
such a busy and Important man he
has little to do, stopping between
his might shows to provide for the
birth of such as "On Approval.'*
He did what he had to do beauti-

fully. The settings are exquisite

—

nothing short of that His casting
la 75 per cent perfect. And he gives
It one of his most popular and cen-
tral theatres. And when he has fin-
ished he has probably nothing—no
possible picture rights, no road po-
tentialities at all, and scarcely any-
thing nourishing for ths New York
stay.

It Is a tale of high-born rotters
against supposedly sensible people

—

a cross of the sexes. A rich pickle
heiress Is In love with a rain and
selfish duke; a poor man Is enam-
ored of a rich widow. Ths widow
proposes a sort of trial marriage
(sans Intimacies) for a month, and
the four go to her lodge In Scotland.

^Marie Saxon
FEATURED WITH

CLARK & McCULLOUGH
IN PHILIP GOODMAN'S

"%AMBJCe%S"
at the Lyric Theatre, New York

has complimented the taste of Nat Lewis

by selecting, in his establishment,

the hosiery and gloves which she

wears so charmingly in the "Ramblers."

PURSES : GIFTS : LINGERIE

New St. Regis Shop fifth Avenue *ti)th St.

409 Madison Ave.

St Forty elshth St.

Wddorf-Astoria
34th St. (Mad Fifth Ave,
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By the end of the third week the
heiress turns down the title and the
poor man sprns the rich widow, the
two whose eyes have been opened
run away (platonlcally) and leave
the duke and widow, who loathe one
another, to their mutual company,
snowbound, to thin!: It over and, os-
tensibly, to "find- themselves.

Not a very hot yarn at any stage,
and sustained only by repartee,
which Is without exception delicious,
and at times and turns tridescenUy
bright. The end Is abrupt and un-
convincing. The first act lacks
progress. The second moves and
has some excellent lowish comedy.
The third seems to wander and stag-
ger a bit, and is at no time plausible.

In the performance the two play-
ers not featured—Violet Kemble
Cooper and Kathleen MacDonnell

—

take the chief honors. Miss Cooper
Is somewhat a la Craig's Wife. She
has perfect diction and deportment.
She is a thorough Englishwoman at
all times. Miss MacDonnell, for an
American, conveys the British spirit
admirably, looks attractive and
plays with poise and punctuation.

Hugh Wakefield, better known as
• broad Comedian, rises in spots to
admirable delineation of higher com-
edy, and in the moments when he
"puts it on a bit thick," Is stellar.
Wallace Eddlnger alone Is miscast
and misfit. He Is as English as Joe
Frisco. His enunciation is muffled
and mumbled and his readings are
In a sing-song of monotonous ca-
dences of rising and falling Inflec-
tions placed with regular recurrences
that are dictated by mannerism and
habit rather than dramatic emphasis
and fluctuation.

Since the expense Is not heavy, as
such things go. and since Mr. Dill-
ingham owns the show and part of
the theatre housing it, "On Ap-
proval" may remain until the week
before Christmas. Under other cir-
cumstances it would eat Its Thanks-
giving turkey In Mr. Dillingham's
storehouse. And this. It may be re-
peated In justice to all. speaks of a
clever, sparkling comedy. Lait.

IF YOU OON'T AOVERTI8E IN
VARIETY DONT ADVERTI8E

THE HUMBLE
Tragedy in three acts by Laurence Irving

baaed on Dostoievsky's novel, "Crime and
Punishment." presented by Carl Reed at
the Greenwich Village Oct. IB, with Basil
Sidney and Mary Ellis featured; staged by
Bertram Forsyth. Scale. $3.30 top.
Kaahkln, a student Thomas Chalmers
Dr. Zoslmoff Junius Matthews
Nastaaia. a servant Mae Noble
Kodlon KaakolnikofC Baall Sydney
vSonla Martlnova Mary Ellis

Qromolt , David Landau
Doonla Romanovs Florence Maaon
Pulcherln Kate DeBe?ker
Katlnka Verna Dean
Keller Kranklyn Fox
Solskl Maurice 1'eln

KoltzofT Curtis Karpe
Mlkolka George Rratt
Dmitri Wallace House
Bezak Sydney Greenstreet
Sergeant of Police V. P. Newmark
A Policeman T. H. Bunch
Another rollceman Arthur Gray
Cossacks Michel Barroy and

Barlngton White

"The Humble" is technically a re-

vival In that it has been played be-

fore. It is a tragedy, with Dostoiev-
sky's "Crime and Punishment" the
basis.

More than one version has been
used on the stage. In the past gen-
eration two great actors appeared
in the play. E. H. Sothcrn did the
Laurence Irving version, using the

title "Kodion the Student," which
version Carl Reed is using for the
present showing. Richard Man^fleltl

employed It for a time under an-
other and longer title.

It Is a morbid story as a novel and
little less so in play form. Dos-,
toelvsky thought In terms of mor-
bidity. A Russian radical whose
life was one of much misery light-
ened his soul in writing such a
book as "Crime and Punishment."
Years of anguish in a Siberian mine
was only one form of torture that
this Russian went through.
Small wonder his mind should

turn to homicide and an attempt to
justify it. Nor that he should be an
atheist. The story centers around
liodion Raskolnlkoff, Russian stu
dent, living in poverty. In the book
he is not quite the character the
late Mr. Irving would .have him
Rodion, as the author conceived

1 him, was on intimate terms with the
lrl who lived In the same hoi

She piled her trad* on the streets
and he partook of her earnings.

In the play the student befriends
the pure-minded Sonla, who is about
to be evicted for npt paying the
rent. Her father had been led back
to drink by Oromoff, the gruff land-
lord, and run over and killed. With
her sister ill, Sonla appeals to Ro-
dion for aid. He swears she will

not be put out of the house that

night. When her friends have gone
Rodion slinks upstairs to the land-
lord's room and slays him with an
axe.
Here Is a hideous murder which

the playwright would have the audi-
ence believe the student's pity for

the girl was the incentive. Gro-
moft's advances to the girl would
hardly be a convlncer because the
relationship between Sonla and Ro-
dion Is not established.
However, there are other points in

the play which are realistic or at

least more believable. The third

-

degreeing of Rodion by Bezak, the
examining magistrate, put the per-
formance In the realms of melo-
drama. It is very well enacted. A
picnic scene is excellently done, and
Bertram Forsyth's direction stands
out.

Basil Sydney plays the student,
a role ethereal In some ways* At
times Rodion Is nearly crazed with
the fear of being found out and ever
he s.-cmed half demented, probably
the correct impersonation. During
the scene with the magistrate, when
Rodion Is determined not to confess.
Sydney rose to the best work of the
evening and the most exciting, if

"The Humble" is to be so regarded.
Mary Ellis, once of the opera and

a prima donna of note along Broad -

way, plays Sonla, she of the pure
heart and the devout belief In her
Bible. Miss Ellis appears willing
to accept either a singing assign-
ment or one of a dramatic nature
She started with "Rose Marie" a

year or so ago, only a bit later to be
heard from down In the Village's
theatre. Her vocal prowess is un-
disputed and it begins to look as
though she Is quite some actress as
well.
Sydney Greenstreet. ponderous but

very neat, is the other important
character, the magistrate. As an

examiner Greenstreet handled him-
self like a person who knew his
business and proved his theory.
Kranklyn Fox made a sleek district
attorney, less efficient 'than the
magistrate. Verna Dean as the
student's sister Impressed favorably.
Carl Reed probably did not see a

commercial success in "The Hum-
ble," else he hardly would have an-
nounced his next attraction, "The
Witch," which will star Alice Brady.
"The Humble," despite its homi-

cidal theme, Is rated as highbrow.
As a production effort it Is credita-
ble. The producer might well have
called the play "A Russian Trag-
edy," but while our own "An Amer-
ican Tragedy" looks like a real hit.
this one does not figure to linger
and will principally draw the intelli-
gentsia. I bee.

Only a few more
days before we may
have the pleasure

of inviting you to

this new home of
beautiful footwear!

£hare Its 'Beauty

with I. zMi//er!

Tke New Showfolk'a
Shoeshop is built especi-

ally for you! Its spacious-

ness, designed to give you
leisurely comfort—its soft

carpets and delightful

decorations, to give" you
pleasure—its cordial, in-

formal atmosphere to give

you welcome and make
you feel that this is in-

deed your shop, as well
as ours!

I. MILLER

i

Q$howfollis £hoeshop

1554 BROADWAY
OPEN UNTIL NINE P.

ii J- !i»'»i; I ^ ^ .^ ^ ^ JL.

WHITE WINGS
Wlnthrop Ames' production of four-act

play by Philip Barry. Staged by Mr. Ames.
Settings by Woodman Thompson. Opened
at the Booth. New York, Oct. 15.
Joseph (a horse).., Geo. All
Mary Todd Winifred Lenlhan
Archie Inch Tom Powers
Herbert (a cabman) J. M. Kerrigan
Mr. Ernest Inch .Wlnlam tforria
White Wings-

Paul pillsbury Donald MoKee
Ralph Otis Earl McDonald
Clyde Sims Ben lackland

Kit Canari .Donald Maedonald
Mrs. Fanny K. Inch Jessie Graham
Mnjor Philip re. Inch Albert Tavernler
Charlie Todd .Arthur B. Allen
Dr. Derby E.«-l McDonald
Dr. Bowlea Donald McKee
A Taxi Driver. ..Ben Lackland
A City Employs .Phil M. Sheridan

To paraphrase the ancient ditty,
"White Wings. They Never Grow
Weary," that doesn't count as re-
gards the auditor's reaction in view-
ing this fantasy by Philip Barry
which Winthrop Ames introduced at
his Booth playhouse.
Far fetched, fantastic, this whim-

sy has little In Its favor excepting
for a few bright moments, but soon
the exposition anent an ancient and
honorable heritage, which takes Its
street-cleaning tasks eo seriously,
begins to pall.
The family of Inches, who pride

themselves on being every inch an
Inch as regards their chosen profes-
sion of "following the horses," col-
lectively dread the advancement of
civilization with the introduction of
the petrol wagon, the horseless car
rlage of yesteryear that's the flivver
of today.
There is one discontented soul In

the Inch family who Is smitten with
the practical information that gaso-
line buggies do not leave any waste
traces, unlike the horseflesh which
Is so much the pride of his relatives.
The fantasy covers a couple of

generations and becomes so much
horseflesh with each passing mo-
ment.
What Mr. Ames saw In it is be-

yond a hazard.
The cast struggled hard, but in

vain; ditto for the Barry play. Looks
like "White Wings" will go the way
of all waste. Abel.

TREAT 'EM ROUGH
Comedy In three Acta, by Frederic and

Fanny Hatton. Presented by Richard
Herndon at the Klaw, Oct. 4. Genevieve
Tobln and Allan Dinehart featured. Staged
by the latter.
Dan Carson George Torrencs
Marco Walter Connolly
Joe M. Charles Palaazl
Beppo Himself
Itosle Mere May Hopklna
Lisa Toaelll Nedda Harrlgan
Trials Colette Helen l.an.lis
Gua Robert Dye
Miml I.a Verne Marguerite Forrest
Pansy La Motts Myrtle Miller
Tony Barudl Allan Dinehart
Tomasso Salvatora William Rlcciardl
Buff John Shanks
Sergeant Burns James Manning
Nora O'Hare Genevieve Tobln
Father Flynn Thomaa MacLarnle
Demetrius Jack RIgo
Lola Carson Helene Slnnott
Sum Lois Shore

widower but has adopted Tony Ba-
rudl, a young man who continu-
ously alludes to "Tom" as "the big
boss." There is a small floor show
in the place and among the choris-
ters Tony is the big noise. Tony la
the kind of a chap who takes 'em
where he finds em, treats 'em
rough, socks 'em down and then
kisses 'em.
That Is, until Nora O'Hare comes

along. By the end of the second
act it's a cinch that Tony has fallen
in love and that he will marry this
bit of 'blarney. In tact, the love
story is transparent from the earlier
scenes. One of the show girls
makes false claims against Tony,
nearly forcing his marriage to her;
but that is necessary to work in a
third act.
Despite certain Interpolated bits,

much less effective than expected,
the strength of "Treat 'Em Rough"
is its love scenes and that entirely
through the charm of Genevleva
Tobln. Like her sister, Vivian, she
has a musical and engaging speech,
t Is the same Miss Tobin who sev-
eral years ago was so delightful in
"T.Ittle Old New York."
Allan Dinehart tried something

new as the supposedly tough Tony
and does net manage it too well.
He neither looks the roughneck nor
acts it True, when smitten with
Nora a reaction to his former ways
sets in. He does not seem to be the
type for the character.
William Rlccardi. who has played

a number of Italian character parts,
is the most natural of the mala
players. His Tomasso Salvatora
looked the real thing. He played
the "big boss* well in all scenes.
Helene Slnnott Impressed favorably
as an Italian woman who could
not make her eyes behave.
The bringing on of the chorus

girls Is not the same idea as In
"Broadway." They are used to show
Tony to be a bad youngster.
"Treat 'Em Rough" has a few

laughs but falls short In comedy.
When Miss Tobln Is on the stage
the going is pleasant, but the Im-
pression registered was that it

needs more play sustenance to
land. It seemed neither comedy nor
drama, and is doubtful of drawing
enough business to stick. Ibee.

The Hattons were credited with
discovering Long Island as a spot
for high jinks among the so-called
social set, and every time a play
with that background comes along
the couple are blamed for it. Their
latest collaborative work will at
least not recall the earlier writings.
"Treat 'Em Rough" is so much dif-
ferent, both in atmosphere and plot,
there is no comparison. That is not
meant to Imply the new play is
superior. It isn't as imaginative
and is less entertaining.
"Theat 'Em Rough" is enacted In

the apartment of Tomasso Salva-
tore, owner of an Italian cafe in
that secion, wiiere he is a power
socially and politically. He Is a

IMMORTAL THIEF
Walter Hampden's first production of the

season Is a biblical drama by Tom Barry,
designed and staged by Clauds Bragdon.
directed by Mr. Hampden. In three act*
and seven scenes. Action Ukes place In
Jerusalem In time of Christ. At the Wal-
ter Hampden theatre Oot. 2.

Naomi ~. ....... .Marie Adela
Poetar ," Cecil Tapp
Thrss Thieves J. P. Wilson.

Marcel Dill, S. Thomaa Gomes
Old Thief of Bagdad P. J. Kelly
Sfllnua Geta Erneat Rowan
Ben Sarken Dallas Anderson
Marius Ruflnus Walter Hampden
His Mother Mabel Moors
His Old Nurse Adelaide Fits Allen
Septimus Celeus C. Norman Hammond
Old Offlclal of the Law... William H. Sams
A Young Offlclal Howard Claney
Asper Hart Jenks
Merzah Susanna Jackson
Her Daughter Edith Barrett
Keeper of the Bordello.. Robert Paton GIbbs
A Hasheesh Eater V. J. Kelly
Old Boatman Anthony Andre

The thief of the title, as might ha
suspected, is one of the malefactors
crucified with the Christ, and la
investing this vague character of
sacred history with an individuality,
the author has chosen to Incorpo-
rate In the drama much of his own
attitude toward religion and t>ward
the Christian doctrine specifically.
His meanings are not always

clear, but one senses enough to
gather that the views expressed are
not orthodox. It is rather startling
at times to get the impression that
the author is deliberately declaring
his agnosticism, an agnosticism col-
ored with utmost tolerance and
tinged perhaps with a graceful
reverence.
This reviewer may have misin-

terpreted Barry's meaning, but that
was what he got dimly at times
from the play. What other meaning
could be gathered from the circum-
stance that the thief (played by

(A$1tVA
NITE
CLUB

TEN'-TEN MTU STREET
On WetlnviMtar ISIffht of Your Week

In Washington, D. C.
We Cordlnllj Invite You to Be Our

HEYWOOD BROUN, BRING ON YOUR "BOZO"
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Hampden) professes faith In the
jsazarene, but only In order to com-
fort his mother, while he remains a
sophisticated doubter, even to the
and of the crucifixion.

What this thief does make evi-
dent in his speech and actions Is

that he believes in the power of
human love, such love as worked
his own spiritual salvation, but to
the end be protests disbelief in the
divinity of Christ Very modern
this, rather audacious and much
more interesting in abstract idea
than In Us development upon the
•tage.

The play la heavy and until the
dramatic spectacle of the last act
extremely dull. That It Is written
In blank verse- makes It still more
unwieldy than It might be In a
almpler form. The playing is un-
even, both aa to the general' cast
and as to Hampden himself. His
Thief Is never a real thief or even
a real human being. Rather he Is

an embodiment of the dramatic
idea.

There may be ground for sup-
posing that Barry merely sought to
reflect In his play the Idea that the
Nazarene was surrounded with an
Infinity of different people whose
reactions toward his teachings were
as varied as religious belief today.
There is the crippled thief, who Im-
personates vengeance as an Implac-
able Fate; there Is the adoration
toward the Christ of the mother,
there is the studied neutrality of
the Roman -officials, and particularly
the strange appearance, brought
Into the play for unknown reasons,
of the widow's son mentioned in
the New Testament, who was raised
from the dead.
Here was an incident, the Import

of which was obscure. The young
man talks upon -the stage, head
bound as for burial and In appear-
ance and demeanor a walking
corpse. The thief himself Is horri-
fied at the concept of one dragged
back from beyond, horrified to pity.

He revolts against the concept of
auch a miracle. Is the author here
engaged In "higher criticism," or
does he only seek to reflect the
protest of an unbeliever? The
meaning, as often elsewhere, la not

Only the two last scenes of the
final act have dramatic force. One
Is a beautifully simple setting show,
lng a bare countryside near the
city gate of Jerusalem. Here stand
the Thlefs beloved, together with
one of the followers of the Christ.
They look off into the distance and
describe the Christ and the Thief
toiling on the far road bearing their
crosses to Golgotha. To the watch-

ers comes the crippled thief (his
legs broken by the Crucified outlaw
earlier), toiling to the execution to
gloat over his enemy on the cross.
It is the disciple who gives him
water and helps him to his unholy
objective, leading to the first sign
of softening In the cripple when he
protests against the breaking of
the crucified thief's legs as he dies
on the cross. (Once more emphasis
here is put upon the power of hu-
man love, rather than upon divine
compassion.)

The closing scene shows Calvary,
only one cross in sight, that of the
thief on the Christ's left, while
above there is crackling lightning
and below In mystic dimness the
crowd of people, the thief's mother,
his beloved and the Roman soldiers.
The execution draws near its end.
The crucified thief is near death,
with head hanging. His mother
begs him to "Turn toward Him."
He does and the words come from
beyond, "Tonight wilt thou be with
me in Paradise." Upon this the
Roman soldier moves to break the
legs of the dying thief when comes
the scream of protest from the
crippled thief, diverted from ven-
geance by the kindness of the dis-
ciple, we are left to presume. That
makes the curtain, giving emphasis
to the Idea expressed again in repe-
tition. The Christ Himself Is never
seen, but His presence Is always in-
dicated in the background.

Scenlcally,. the production Is
beautiful at all times. Stately set-
tings give an appropriate back-
ground to the theme, with a re-
markable effect coming from a
Btrlking treatment of deep blue sky.
As a play, "The Immortal Thief"
offers little prospect; as a modern
theological discussion, It probably
will attract attention. As a com-
mercial venture In the theatre the
prospect Is exceedingly slight.

Ruth.

$7,000 Rent for Woods
Chicago, Oct. It.

Warner Brothers will pay Aaron
Jones $7,000 weekly rent for the
Woods theatre as quickly as the
current hit, LeMalre's "Affairs,"
leaves the house. Warners have a
lease for 20 weeks and will Install

one of their Vitaphone shows.
LeMalre's stage musical is In the

theatre indefinitely, under a $20,000

top clause for two weeks, with one
week's notice to be given. The
show has been doing over $30,000

weekly. It Is now in Its fifteenth

week.

PLAYS OUT OF TOWN

SEED OF THE BRUTE
Wilmington.

Llgzle Sanders
Calvlo Roberta..........
Lafe Bralton
Molly Can-
John Roberta
Anne Btneraon
Barbara Davis.
Judge Kmeraoa
David Carr....
Matthew Carr.

.••••*.

Del., Oct. 18.
...Hilda Vaushan
.....Robert Amee
• ...Frank Conlan
.....alary Michael

Donn Cook
Doris Rankin

....Jane Seymour

..David Ulaiwford
....Harold Klllott
....Sydney Booth

"Seed of the Brute," which was
given its premiere In the Playhouse
here on Oct. 11, being presented by
William A. Brady, Jr., and Dwlght
Deere Wlnman, may go In New
York, but it la too "strong" for "the
provinces." It la the rawest thing
Wilmington hi

The play opens with a prolog. In
plays such as "They Knew What
They Wanted." "The Green Hat"
and others, the audienca is led up
to a seduction scene by gentle steps
In a sort of progression, but in this
play the author precipitates upon a
cold audience & scene in which two
women figure most suggestively.
Not that one objects to the aphro-
disiac lady herself, but her language
is highly shocking.
Which all seems rather a shame

when one considers the masterly
way In which the three acts of the
play are handled. The story of the
strong man, " whose hardness be-
trayed his own vitality, is unfolded
with skill and subtlety. The cast
is an excellent one, which Justifies
the use of the adjective In describ-
ing the play as a rather gorgeous
wallow.
Robert Ames, who played the con-

queror, Calvin Roberts, did a good
piece of work, especially in his
earlier portrayal of the man. In
the third act he seemed to go to
pieces a little too rapidly for the
strength which he la supposed to
have.
The show by right of sheer bril-

liance of acting belonged to Hilda
Vaughan, who as Lizzie Sanders
ran the gamut from the street to the
Ladies' Aid Society. Her metamor-
phosis is complete and convincing.
Doris Rankin in her restrained con-
ception of Anne Emerson Roberts
was good, as were Donn Cook, as
her son, and Lafe Bratton, done by
Frank Conlan. Harold Elliott, who
took the part of David Carr, was
especially excellent in his- big scene
in the last act.
The cast. Indeed, aa a whole, ac-

quitted Itself nobly, and it seems
rather a pity that a play which
possesses as fine possibilities for
character development and actual
drumatlc situations, should be shot
through with such crudities of
speech, such absurdities of action as
the prolog contains—a Judgment
given not from the criterion of what
Is known as decency, but from one
of artistic achievement-

LOVING LADIES
Los Angeles, Oct. 13.

Farce-comedy by Marsaret Mayo and
Aubrey Kennedy In three acta and one
scene. Staced by Aubrey Kennedy. I're-
sen ted by Arthur Freed at the Orange
Grove, Less Anselea, Oct. 11.

"Loving Ladles" Is a great title

but a bad farce.
Really too bad when a title cer-

tain to arouse Interest should be
endowed on something so poorly
constructed; and written as this
latest of Margaret Mayo and Aubrey
Kennedy.
Probably the authors figured a

•hurry up Job" could get by on the
title, especially in the Hinterland,
as they might figure Los Angeles.
The Hollywood or no other crowd
will have this offering inflicted upon
them.
With the folks who live out this

way Inclined to express themselves,
especially If they have to pay for
something, the propaganda dis-
pensed on this play will not help the
box office any.
A resume of what one witnessed

at the opening night performance
might cause it to be said that the
curtain could have gone down as
fast aa It went up. A situation that
seemed to be the only one which
registered with the audience waa to
And husband and wife In fond em-
brace declaring their love for each
other and at the same time hold-
ing one of those positions where a
safety razor blade could not pass
between their lips.

That was the only kick and It

lasted some 45 seconds.
If the curtain had gone down at

the end of this scene the audience
would have walked out satisfied at
having been given their money's
worth and saved the agony of some
two hours and a half of dialog. A
great many did not remain that
long. Rather unusual out here.
After the opening things simmer

down to unfold a tale of a wife who

becomes Jealous of a Widow. She
rnves, rants and finally frames a
fake suicide, injecting a Yogi from
India to maintain interest and final-
ly after running around the house
and having every one upset, arises
from the dead for a peaceful ending.

T. Roy Barnes plays a role totally
unsuited to his clowning. Other
players are Ernest Wood, Beatrice
Prentice, Ellnore Jackson, Harry
Shulan, Will H. Gregory and Bur-
dell Jacobs. They did their utmost
to get over what they had to say.
but It is hard to Judge any one's
acting in a concoction like this.
A play doctor la no remedy for

this one. The only thing Freed can
do to save himself la to propably
repaint the scenery and send the
furniture back to the warehouse.

If.

'TWINKLE, TWINKLE'
Philadelphia, Oct. 16.

*

Loula Werba'a new musical com-
edy, in the process of "trying out"
at the Forrest. Is best supplied in
comedy and least supplied in the
matter of score. Its dancing fea-
tures are few. but good.
The comedy element la handled

by two persons. The first Is Joe
Brown, he of the big mouth, who
Is cast here as "Peachy" Robinson,
a small-town chap who has taken
a correspondence school course In
detective work and thinks he's a
shrewd Sherlock. The Idea of the
character smacks of good comedy,
but, unfortunately, aa written, the
part was lacking in good laughs.
Brown is an accomplished and vet-
eran comedian, and he coaxed the
snickers and the guffaws, but it waa
entirely through his own mugging
and Interpolated clowning. Paul
Smith has been called in to build
up the Brown role. His present
three songs are put across In the
best Brown manner, hut there la
nothing novel about them. One
called 'Crime" alzea up as t

The really funny
lotted to John Bhe<
takes care of It in smooth and facile
fashion. He plays a waiter In a
station restaurant, whose wise-
cracking on small-town peculiar-
ities provides most of the laughs.

.

The book of "Twinkle. Twinkle*
Is by Harlan Thompson. Except
In Its relation to Joe Brown's part.
It Is about at par. The story opens
on a private car of a western rail-

road on which a film company la

traveling. The little star, dls-
guested with life, drops off the train
at the small town of Monotony,
Kansas. There she falls in love
with a young reporter, but her iden-
tity is exposed by Peachy's detec-
tive work, and It looks for a while

p as the best,
dialog la al-
han. and he

mssssm

HUGH CAMERON
IN "ALIAS THE DEACON"

By LEROY CLEMENS and JOHN B. HYMER

HENRY DUFFY PLAYERS

S. F. "NEWS":

CAMERON SCORES

By ( I KUAN D. SH INT
"... Duffy has exercised hie

accustomed care in the selection
of the players. He brought on
Hugh Cameron from New York
to play the central character, the
deacon, psalm-slnging old card
sharp. Cameron gave a per*
formance In the part that makes
it difficult to find words of praise,

the usual adjectives sounding
out of place In discussing a
characterization of the sort. I'll

say he was great and let it go
at that."

S. F. "CALL":

By DOX kill I I.

. . Duffy could not have

a happier choice for the

card -manipulating deacon than

Hugh Cameron, who was brought

to San Francisco especially for

the piece. Not once does this

actor step out of his character,

erven on curtain bows, and he

maintains an air of piety that

keepa the audience In an up-

roar." -

S. F. "BULLETIN":

By A. P. Gil I.KSl K

V

. . The comedy Is largely

a one-man play. All the action,

all the numerous situations cen-

ter around Hugh Cameron. His

capable handling of the title part

made him an Instantaneous fa-

vorite."

S. F. "CHRONICLE": S. F. "EXAMINER":

By GKOKCE C. WAat&EN

. . Hugh Cameron was Im-

ported froosa^New York to play

the deacon, and to say he Justi-

fied the cost puts the matter

lightly. He was a riot and had
the audience ticketed and filed

for reference before the first

scene was ended. A great per-

formance he gives— unctuous,

rich and fluent. He alone, should
take the play through a long
run."

HUGH CAMERON IS DE-

LIGHTFUL IMPOSTER

By H WtHY LANO

"... Hugh Cameron was
brought from New York particu-

larly to play the part. Duffy bad
wired Clemens to "bring the best

man that can be found for role.'

t'iemens ranks as the world's
best picker. Of all the sancti-
monious, psalrn-Hlnglng sons-of-
gun, Cameron's the most so."

PRESIDENT THEATRE

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

i
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en tw his staging*"* the book. This
haa a legitimate tone, and the story
squeezes more sympathy and nor-
malcy out o( the events told than
la usual with musical comedy hap-

acters seem more differentiated than
usual.
Harry Archer's score is most di.s

appointing. About the best nun
ber is the opening, "You Know. I

Know," which Is never used as n
reprise. Two that are plumed
"Twinkle, Twinkle" and "Find a
Girl." are only so-so, and there are
some others which die on their
feet. Thompson's lyrics are rather
good.
Outside of the two' comedians, the

cast has several high-lights. Little
Nancy Welford gives evincnce of
having studied painstakingly for
her voice culture. She is cute, sin-
cere and in every way up to the
requirements of her role of the little

honors are taken by
Frances Upton, who should bo given
more chance to shine in this line.

oseph Lertora has the best voice.
Me is also In several "hoofing" num-
bers. Alan Edwards is acceptable
as. the Juvenile lead, and Flo Lewis
makes an excellent foil for Brown
in several of his numbers.
The chorus is attractive but not

notable for dancing ability. The
show is nicely staged and tastefully
costumed.
What "Twinkle, Twinkle" needs

are a couple of song hits and more
comedy for Brown. It's getting the
latter. Water*.

greater burden. It is too much a
preachment. On one side Is the past
y ration facing youth on the
other, with a sort of a "Sen-ant in

the Houso" character, only this time
it is a poet, acting as the mediator
to bring about an understanding
between age and youth.
This without much action prove?

rather dull stuff. Two exceptions to

lack of action are spotted one in the
second act when the father discov-
ers his daughter with the boy. the
gli l he had trusted and idolized so
implicitly: and the other the final

or the closing act with lather and
daughter brldginK the gap between
them.
Two scenes have been known to

make plays, but not this one.
Charles Waldroll as the father

gives' an excellent performance.
This, too, is true of Sylvia Siilney

as the daughter. Last season with
the Theatre Guild this ingenue, but
for a blur at times in her enuncla
tlon. promises something worth
w hile.

or the remainder of the short cast
each was a happy choice.

it was rather evident that the
producers had their doubts, too, as
the one interior set was a tilVlM*
looking affair. Looked as it It had
seen much service.
There will have to be some laQ

fixing to put this one .-> cross.

14,000.

Challenge of Youth
Washington. Oct. 1?.

Boothr, Clleaaon * TmeK pmratlnn a
now play by Ashley Mlllrr. Stated t>7

Priestly Morrison. PdU'b, Wuhtnftan.
D. C.
Stephen Adams .'Charles Waldroa
Daajlre Adams Srtrla Sidney
Joanna Uermya 8ue Van Du/.-r
Horace ("Hod") Bronsoa. .William Leonard

Phyllis Tyler
lox-ph Moran

I ...............Edwin Stanley

Evidently meant for a shocker,
or something near to it, this Ashley
Miller play, produced by two actors
and a manager, Is anything but that.

Possibly a few years ago a frank
statement from a lT-year-old girl,

after being discovered In a room
with a boy, to the effect that all of
the boys and girls were breaking
the conventions (only she did not
call It "conventions") might have
started something, but it certainly
did not at Poll's.
Time Is net the only equation.

The play Itself must share the

'Sandalwood' in Storage

The $3 60S salary list for Robert
Milton's "Sandalwood." plus heavy
operating expenses, figured in send-
ing the Fulton Oursler-Owen Davis
play to Cain's, without any other
attempt for forcing or sending to

re show picked up in

its last two weeks, the $9,000 "stop"
at the Gaiety forced it out, with no
available houses, not even the sub-
way circuit stands open for It.

"

Milton will do W. Somerset
Maugham's 'The Letter" after that
author gets through with F,thel

Farrymore's "Contented Woman."

Hit* Get Money
(Continued from page 95)

tury. where It came in for a spe-
cial two-week repeat date; "The
Green Hat" was almost as big. sell-
ing out at all times at the Klveria
for a gross of nearly 1 10,000; "The
Winged Messenger." which closed
at the Bronx oper:< house and won't

got only

Buys and Three Hits

"Y'are. there are 25 buys and
three of cm hits" is the way that

the agency men describe the slttia

tlon in their offices this week. The
'hits'' they mean are "Broadway,
"The Captive" and "An American
Tragedy." which does not Include

the musicals still getting top
money.
Even so the agencies added three

of the new attractions of the cur
rent week to their list. They are

"Katja." which opened at the 44th

Street Monday night. 300 a night

or lour weeks with 25 percent re-

urn; "We Americans" at the Har-
ris for 150 a night for four weeks
with 25 percent, and 'The Wild
Rose" opening; tonight at the Beck.
300 a night for four weeks, with J5

percent. Two buys ran out last

week and were not renewed

—

'Naughty Rtquette" and '.Two Girls

Wanted."
The complete list of buys com-

prises "Queen High" Ambassador),
"White's Scandals" Apollo), '"Lulu

Belle" (Belasco), "Americana" (Bel-

mont), "Broadway" (Broadhurst),
Vanities" (Carroll). 'The Captive'
(Empire), "The Woman Disputed
(Forrest), "The Judge's Husband"
(49th St.), "The Donovan Affair"

(Fulton). "Criss Cross" (Globe),
"We Americans" (Harris). "Deep
River" (Imperial). "Honeymoon
Lane" (Knickerbocker), "Happy Go
Lucky" ( Liberty "An American
Tragedy" (Long-acre). "Fanny".
(Lyceum). "The Ramblers" (Lyt-icl.

The Wild Rose" (Beck), "The
Shelf (Morosco), "Sunny" (New
Amsterdam). "Castles In the Air"
(Selwyn). "Countess Marltlsa"
(Shubert). "Gentlemen Prefer
Blondes" (Times Sq.). and "The
Great Temptations" (Winter Gar-
den).
There was a question Monday

whether or not "Sure Fire." due to
open at the new Waldorf theatre en
50th street tonight, would receive

buy.
Cut Rata* Swell

Monday the list of attractions
available in LeBlang's Public Serv-
ice Ticket Office was swelled to 31

in number. In LeBlang's they still

double stamp tickets to prevent
other agencies from "digging"' seats
from their office and selling them'
to the public as their own allot-

ment of tickets.

The shows listed on the "down-

stairs" board Included "Henry Be
hare" (Bayes). "What Every
Woman Knows" (Bljuo), "Loose
Ankles" (Blltmore), "Rain" (Can
tury). "Black Boy" (Comedy), "The
Little Spitfire" (Cort), "Naughty
Rtquette" (Cosmopolitan), "Sea"
(Daly's). "If I Was Rich" (Kl-

tiuge), "The Woman Disputed"
(Forrest). "Katja" (44th St.) "The
Shanghai Gesture" (46th St.), 'The
Jeweled Tree" (48th St.). "The
Judge's Husband" (49th St.). "The
Blonde Sinner" (Frolic). "At Mrs.
Beam's" (Gar-rick). "We Ameri-
cans" (Harris). "Tragic 1»" (Hop-
kins). "Deep River" (Imperial). "A
Night in Paris" (Jolson's) 'Treat
Rm Rough" (Klaw), "Happy-Go-
Lucky" (Liberty), "2 Girls Wanted"
(Little), 'The House of Ussher"
(Mayfalr), "Just Life" (Miller),

The Shelf" (Morosco). "Yellow"
(National). "She Couldn't Say No"
(Ritz), "The Girl Friend" (Vander-
bilt). "They All Want Something"
(Wallack's), and "The Great Temp-
tations" (Winter Garden).
The seat* for "Katja" were for

the opening performance Monday
night only with it a question
whether the cut rates would get
them for last night's or following
performances.
(Copyright. HB«, by Variety, Ine.)

SHOWS and COMMENT
»s>
business

(Continued from
feminine lead again;
*«,000 to $9,000.

The Noose," Hudson (1st week)
(D-I.094-SS.S0). Mrs. H. B. Har-
ris offering this drama In associa-
tion with Martin Sampler: wil-
ls rd Mack, author; well regarded
out of town; opens tonight (Wed-
nesday).

"The Ramblers," Lyric (Sth week)
IM-1. 406-15. 50). Last week's holi-
day sent the gross to almost $37.-
000; average business for new mu-
sical success around $34,000.

"The Shanghai Gesture," Chanln's
4«Ui St. (23d week) (1 )- 1.39t>-

$3.85). Goltrys here in November,
"Gesture" probably moving to an-
other house; excellent agency
trade, with trade profitable at
$16,000 last week.

"The Shelf," Morosco (4th week)
(D-893-$3.30>. Final week; would
not do on Broadway: good trade
out of town, for which reason
Frances Starr show will go on
tour; "Just Life" moves over from
Miller's.

"The Vagabond King," Casino (57th
week) (0-l.«47-$J.86>. Scale re-
duced from $6.50. with idea of
riding at moderate prices until

holidays; estimated at $15,000.
•The Wild Ross," Martin Beck (1st
week) (M-1.089-$5.60). Arthur
Hammerstoln offers new musical
comedy. Required plenty of fixing
when out of town; opens tonight
(Wednesday).

The Woman (Disputed," Forrest
(4th week) (D-l.0o0-$3.30>. Good
enough drama not among real
winners; business last week quot-
ed at $13,000.

"They All Want Something," Wal-
lack's (3d week) (C-770-$3.30t.
Probably guaranteeing; appears to
have little chance to land, but may
stick around because of lusty
bank roil.

•Treat'Em Rough," Klaw (3d weak)
(C-830-$$.S0). Final week; with
grosses under $S,Q00. management
reached quick decision and right
one; "Autumn Fire," an Irish
play, next week.

"Two Girls Wanted," Llttlo (7th
week) (C-530-$3.30. Business Im-
proved last week and will stick
around Instead of closing, as
planned; average takings $5,000.

"Vanities," Earl Carroll (9th week)
(R998-I8.60). Earl Carroll went
abroad with nothing to worry
about so far as his revue Is con-
cerned; weekly trade estimated at
$28,000.
We Americans," Sam H. Harris
(C-1.05l.$3.30). Developed surpris-
ing business after opening, and
might get across; got over $7,000
in seven performances, with $2,100
Saturday night; splash advertising
J el |>t*ti

"What Every Woman Knows,"
Bijou (28th week) (C-C06-$3.30).
Extra holiday matinee last week
sent gross close to $10,000 mark;
revival might stay around through
fall.

White Wings," Booth (2d week)
(CD-707-$3.30). Opened Friday,
critics voting it something of nov-
elty. Rated Between comedy and
fantasy.

"Yellow " National (5th week) (D-
l,164-$3.30). Stiff dramatic com-
petition but credited with fairly
good trade at between $10,000 and
$11,000, with agency call improv-
ing.

Outside Times Sq.—Little

"The House of Ussher" in seventh
month at Mayfair and may go until
first of year; "Tragic 18" stopped
suddenly last week at the Charles
Hopkins; "The Humble" created fa-
vorable Impression at Greenwich
Village; "Secret Sands" was only
tried at the Edith Tot ten. and is re-
ported going on again with a new
cast: "The Straw Hat," Laboratory.
"The Lion Tamer," Neighborhood
Playhouse; "Buy, Buy, Baby," closed
abruptly at Princess, playing one
week to no money.
fCopyright, 1928, by Variety, Inc.)

GRACE ELINE
Formerly of Weston and Eline

Now Comedienne with

AL J0LS0N in "BIG BOY"

Vaudeville

HARRY FITZGERALD and DANNY COLLINS

Production

HARRY
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E. T. KING MOVING FROM VICTOR

TO COLUMBIA'S HEADQUARTERS

Important Event in Trade—With McDonald Again,
Both Ex-Victor—Music Publishers Much Inter-

ested in Move—Opinion Divides on King

The resignation of Edward T.

King as New York recording chief

of the Victor Talking Machine Co.

takes effect this week, Mr. King to

align with the Columbia Phono-
graph Co. under J. S. McDonald,
the present general manager. King
Joins his new firm Oct. 25 without
any particular title, but with the
task primarily of superintending
the dance recordings as at the Vic-
tor, which will take some of the
detail off of Arthur Bergh. Bergh
continues in charge of the standard
and high-class •'cannings/' he being
a veteran coming over from the
Okeh concern.
McDonald, like King, is an ex-

Victor man, both having been to-

gether for many years. The new
mating is deemed a practical one
in the advance of the Columbia
standard.
Apropos of the Columbia, the

marked advance of this concern,
which had gone through a couple
of financial reorganizations, is note-
worthy. Their product Is very cred-
itable and their cheaper record, the
Harmony, a comparatively new
venture, has also caught on very
quickly through the capable han-
dling by Frank B. Walker, who has
that end In charge.
The Harmony has been remarked

upon for its excellent product de-
spite the economical sales price,

and is said to have reacted favor-
ably for its parent, the Columbia.
Dealers handling the cheap disk

have In turn become attracted to

the 75 -cent Columbia product and
the public reaction has been simi-
lar.

Cliff Cairns comes in from Cam-
Ben to succeed King at the Victor,

he being chairman of an important
committee at the Victor's home
office. Associated with Cairns, Joe
Higglns, Nat. Smllkret and the
other New York laboratory officials

Will continue.

Important to Trade

King's resignation from Victor Is

an Important trade Item. At the
helm of the largest record manu-
facturing unit in the world, the post
being psychological in view of

King's power to accept or reject

publications for recording, the ex-
ecutive was constantly subjected to

bitter criticism.
That some of It was not without

foundation seemed to be the con-
census, since the most conservative
music publishers have had occasion
to question King's judgment in the
selection of songs for "canning." His
refusal or alleged unreasonable de-
lay eliminated or offset the largest

source of royalty revenue that the
music publisher has today.
Criticisms of King took on various

forms. His known partiality to the
Irving Berlin, Inc., catalog was a
moot question. His recording of in-

different Berlin, Inc., copyrights,

while other publishers' numbers
were "stilled," sometimes to their

financial damage, was possibly ex-

plained by King's social relations

with Saul H. Bornstein, the Berlin.

Inc., general manager. Outside of

one .or two other music men. King
was known not to mingle socially

with any of the publishers or their

executives.
King's favoring of certain music

houses also through triple, quad-
ruple and sometimes quintuple re-

cordings of the same song hits,

while the other firms' regula'lon

output was again held in abeyance
also figured.

• Artists Like King

The recording artists, on the

other hand, swear by King. A ca-

pable laboratory technician, he has
saved many a recording "name's"
reputation. Instances of "dizziness"

of the artists are not unknown. Nor
the manner, of .

Kings "gracious

steadfastness In such emergencies.
It always, has been a problem

wit'i tl.o hi^gcr ,eonccrns, particu-
larly • , • ,,f such 'proportions as the

Motor, as to which manuscripts will

show up as hits and thus enable

em for a quick cashing In

ough early recordings. The Vic-

Co., because of the extent of

revenue per song, which goner-

execods Its competitors twice
f,"ev5n--wltn the depression in

Bisk soles the past two years, was

naturally a special target, and
King's position to pass on tunes
placed him in a hard position.
King often favored a little-

known "local" hit, and at other
times delayed too much on a hit
possibility, through caution, but
from the impartial outsider's view-
point it must be stressed that
should the position of King and
the publisher be reversed, all of
this might take on a different
aspect.

At Columbia, with the choice of
numbers not an arbitrary proposi-
tion with one Individual, much of
the difference of opinion between
the recording executive and the
music men is bound to be elimi-
nated.

M. C. A. MAN WAVED

FLAG TO STOP TRAIN

P. R. R. Caused Arrest but

Withdrew Charge—Ray Miller

Had to Make Battle Creek

Chicago, Oct. 19.

Working on the theory of business
before propriety, the M. C. A. pulled
a trick on the Pennsylvania railroad
that worked so well the railroad
officials decided to accept It as a
joke, although they had been given
the short end of the deal.

In booking Ray Miller and his

orchestra, the M. C. A. found it

necessary to jump them from
Urichsvllle, Ohio, to Battle Creek.
Mich., for an engagement on the
same day. The only possible con-
nection was for the orchestra to

take a through train leaving
Urichsvllle at 3:23 a. m. and per-
suade the Pennsylvania to stop the
train at West Manchester, Ohio,

where they could catch the Cincin-

nati Northern to Jackson, Mich.,

and the Michigan Central to Battle
Creek in time for the evening en-
gagement
The Pennsylvania refused to stop

the train at Manchester, although
the M. C. A. threatened to do its

business from then on with every-
one but that road.

Waved Red Flag

The M. C. A. took a chance. Mil-

ler and his orchestra boarded the

through train and a man from the

Chicago office hurried to the Man-
chester junction. Stationing him-
self about six blocks from the sta-

tion, the M. C. A. man wildly waved
a red flag as the train hove into

view.
Miller and his men had been

tipped off. As the train made Its

sudden stop they Jumped up, bag-
gage In hand, and dashed for the

doors, loudly asking what was the

matter. Piling from the train as

though to see what it was all about,

they dashed away as fast as pos-

sible.

The M. C. A. man was arrested,

but, after considering the trick, the

Pennsylvania officials decided to

take it as a Joke and withdrew the

charge.
Miller and his orchestra got to

Battle Creek on time.

MUERAY KAUFMAN'S DIVORCE
Atlantic City has been the why-

for of many marital rifts, including

that of the Murray Kaufmans.
When Kaufman went down to the

Rltz-C'arlton hotel with a Roger
Wolfe Kahn band outfit, as drum-
mer, Mrs. Ann Kaufman decided to

trail him.
The evidence In the form of a

third angle in the inevitable tri-

angle forms the basis of her divorce

SOIL (

Brunswick's Campaign

to Exploit Artists

A gigantic campaign to Imprest
the name and fame of Brunswick
artists, records and the Brunswick
Panatrope. has resulted In a large
publicity department being organ-
ized in Chicago with II. Emerson
Yorke In charge.
The new department will prepare

promotional sales campaigns for
trade papers, including musical,
radio, orchestra and theatrical pub-
lications, along with the dailies of
the spots where Brunswick artists

are engaged.
Brunswick has always been noted

for its whole-hearted backing up of
its artists on their tours, through
paid advertising tie-ups with artists

and local dealers, working out to

mutual benefit. This in itself has
attracted some of the best recording
artists to the Brunswick lists and
is known to be Influencing a few
others on the Victor catalog for pos-
sible switching.
Brunswick, because of Its ener-

getic and consistent publicity cam-
paign, has built Itself into a posi-

tion 'second to Victor, the veteran
company and most powerful in the
field. At times Brunswick has even
topped Victor records In sales, their

laboratory expertness and general
attention to detail reacting favor-
ably on the public, which has been
educated to expect much from
Brunswick products.
Yorke, the new publicity chief,

will be headquartered In Chicago,
although a New Yorker, having been
in charge of publicity and sales pro-
motion of the eastern division, and
also manager of the record depart-
ment, until given a roving commis-
sion. Yorke's accomplishments in

the brief time he has been with
Brunswick are generally known,
coming over from M. Wltmark &
Sons, where he was manager of the

mechanical department until align-

ing with Brunswick.
Yorke will also get out a house

organ, "Brunswick Topics," for gen
eral distribution to Brunswick cus
tomers.

NEW RADIO LEAGUE ATTACKS

NATIONAL BROADCASTERS' BODY

1 ATE THE BOIONEY"

IS IN CONTROVERSY

The ancient and famous Hoey and
Lee vaudeville doggerel, "I Ate the

Boloney," Is the basis of suit by
Edgar Leslie, Inc., now the author-
ized publishers under a 1928 copy-
right of the song, against George
McClellon, colored songwriter, who
Is being co-sued with the General
Phonongraph Corp., manufacturers
of Okeh records, which have
"canned" the "boloney" song by ar-

rangement with McClellon.

Edgar Leslie, Inc. (formerly Clark

& Leslie Songs, Inc.) tried on two
separate occasions to test the is-

sues In the New York Supreme
Court, their attorney, Abner Green-
berg, contending It wais not a Fed-
eral Court matter. The court and
opposing counsel have held that the

case Is a copyright controversy and
falls within the Jurisdiction of the

Federal and not the State courts.

Hence the recommendation It be

taken to the U. S. District Court
for adjudication.

It is conceded that McClellon got

out a prior copyright on the "bo-

loney" song, although Harry Lee
avers he created the number Feb.

1, 1908, and Is getting a writers
royalty from Leslie, Inc., for the

authorized edition.

Hagen on His Own
Milt Hagen, publicist, has left

Jack Mills, Inc.. as the firm s pub-

licity and advertising director, and

has npen-d his own publicity of-

fice in the .lack Mills building.

Hagen is free-lancing.

110,000 ADMISSIONS

Pittsburgh's First Radio Show
Proves Humdinger

Pittsburgh. Oct. 19.

Pittsburgh's first annual ra.lio

show In Duquesne Garden last week
proved a tremendous success. The
actual paid admissions totaled 110,

000. Tho largest crowds, totaling

21,000 and 30,000, attended Wednes-
day and Friday nights during the

appearances of Graham MeNamee,
announcer; the Gold Dust Twins
(WEAK), and "Miss Pittsburgh of

1926." Admission was 60c.

Among attractions that appeared
before the microphone were Jack

Klnsoy, Eveready Hour baritone;

Silver Masked Tenor, Ruud Light

Congress Deluged With Condemnations of Dill and
White Bills—Secretary Wood Declares "Radio Is

Free Speech" and Government Should Act

Washington, Oct. 19.

A reverse development in the at-

tempt to secure radio control legis-

lation has made itself known here.

Members of both houses of Con-
gress have been the recipients of

deluge of literature condemning
both the Rill and White bills, now
before the legislative body and
upon which action is expected dur-
ing the coming session.

The attack on Paul B. Klugh,
secretary of the National Broad-
casters' Association legislation,

came from a new combination of

these same broadcasters, who have
joined hands with the manufactur-
ers and several organized groups
of listeners-in, known as the Radio
League of America, with C. Wood
Arthur as secretary. In the letier

Bent out by Mr. Wood It was stated

that radio Is free speech and can
only be handled by the government
as such. An attack on those spon-
soring the present measures up for

action is voiced in the following
paragraph from the same letter:

"Bills which are now In the
hands of your committee both call

to the attention the fact that radio
communication should he kept for-

mer In the hands of the people, and
that no combines or individuals
should control it. Yet, these same
bills propose to create a group of
men whose business It is to do the
very thing which these bills deny in

their preamble."
The question is also rained as to

whether or not Congress has the
right to enact the radio legislation
proposed without a constitutional
amendment.

RAMBLINGS

The famous Smith Brothers are getting a radio plug for their cough
drops via "Trade" and "Mark," otherwise "Scrappy" Lambert and Billy
Hillpot from 64th St. Club, by way of Rutgers College, where the duo
performed on the gridiron as well as on the varsity shows with their

neat musleo-harmony duets. Ben Bernle discovered the boys and la

sponsoring them in the night club and on the radio.

This "commercial exploitation via the ether has no limits. Even the
shoe-makers are going in for it, WOR having the Klein shoe repairing
chair utilizing Its facilities for advertising.

With Harold Leonard and his Waldorf-Astoria hotel orchestra off the
radio last week, because of doubling into the Hippodrome, his time wae
otherwise filled on WJZ. Another distinctive dance outfit from the
same source is the Mike Markel band.

N. T. G. Is still spouting poems via WHN to plug the waits in between
picking up the Charm Club, Kentucky, Stiver Slipper and Carlton Ter-
race hotels for nocturnal broadcastings. One must concede that radio
has Its drawing power advantages, judging from the consistency with
which the cafes go in for radio. They're the toughest of givers-up and
If radio didn't have a direct profitable reaction, the night club men
would be the first to eliminate It.

One of the most prolific broadcasting features these days Is Tommy
Christian and his orchestra from the Trianon ballroom, nee. the Cin-
derella. The dance hall seems to have great faith in radio and has con*
tracted with two stations, WMCA and WFBH, twice-nightly pick-up*.
Christian is heard about 10 or 11 llines a. week via the ether. He has a
good outfit and If worth-while syncopation means something as a lode-
stone he will boom trade at the Trianon.

White Paul Specht Is holding forth at the Twin Oaks, his sub-unit,
the London Crlterlons are performing regular!/ at the Moulin Rouge,
Chinese-American restaurant. They are being picked up by WMSO
and the use of the Specht name should be differentiated as It may give
rise to some confusion as regards the location of the original outfit.

Opera Co., Lee Sims, Brunswick
concert pianist; Gladys Hire,

Capitol Theatre Family: Teaberry
I Entertainers, De Luxe Petite Sym-
phony orchestra and the Westing-
house bsnd. Stations WCAK and
KDKA alternated In broadcasting
tbe features.

The Saturday Nighters are a new midnight feature via WFBH. This
station is trying hard to Impress. Norman Brokenshlre, now a free-
lance announcer. Is a regular nightly feature via the WFBH "mike."
The same station Is going in for the cafe trade, having the Everglade*
as a regular entry. The Joe Candullo syncopation is fetching and con-
sistently satisfactory.

After a dismissal of sundry individual numbers the Inevitable sum-
mary is In favor of the regular commercial features. It remains for
an Atwater Kent to endow and make possible radio offerings like Anna
Case or Albert Spalding, as last week, or Louise Hunter and Clarence
Whltehill, this past Sunday. The same consistent favorites, chiefly or-
chestras, are the ones actually benefiting on a consistent weekly fol-

lowing. One can always rely on Lopez, Olsen, Bernie, Rich. Leonard,
Denny, Louis Kntzman's unusual Anglo-Persians, Clyde Docrr's Saxo-
phone Octet, Harry Reser's Clicquot Club Eskimos, or Vaughn do Leath,
the Happiness Boys, Radio Franks, and the others always before the
"mike." Even a couple of the song-plugging fraternity like Joe Davis,
Judith Roth. Joe Sherman, Jimmy Clark, et al., have their audiences
because of their characteristic presentations.

Apropos of the radio "names," it should be noticed that nobody out-
side of a bandman has created a rep for himself of late. Where are the
embryo Whispering Smiths and Art Glllhamn? Seems like radio Is doing
wonders for the band leaders and their ensembles, but no Individuals.

The biggest example Is B. A. Holfe nmong the bandsman. A veteran
showman, he went the average maestro a few better by setting about
to accomplish a "name" In shortest possible order. Rattier than progress

Ing with the advancement of time he routined his programs In such
manner he commanded respect and Immediate attention because of their,

effectiveness.
J.

;lWJZ has a new "commercial" in the Maxwell Hour on Sunday night.
;

More like this arc needed f«.r tho week-end. WMCA and WFBH Inject,

a modicum of paprika, but a bit too early. This Sunday eve, WGB8 .

had a novelty in the broadcasting of the Frisrs" testimonial to Joe*

Laurie, Jr. The Playground still holds forth via WMK en Sundays and
from WSJ, Newark dance hall band Is an energetic relief alongside of'

the general decorum of the ether offerings.

The Goodrich Zippers, substituting for Joseph Knecht's famous Silver-

town Cord Orchestra, now on tour In a series of personal appearances,

are for.t coming to attention. The Eight Victor Artists are the nucleus

of the outfit with Arthur Johnston, Irving Berlin'* musical amanuensis,

credited for the general harmony arrangements. Henry Burr's sy

Ihetla tenor always sfoml- out" In IM* novelty, variety hour.
,npa-

I
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BOON TO BOSTON DANCE BANDS

Enlightened Methods Building Many New England
"Names"—Local Outfits Adopting Exploitation

Methods of Imported "Name" Orchestras

Boston, Oct. 19.

Since this correspondent's last

letter the band and orchestra situ-
ation In this city and its environs
has changed. The notable Influx of
"name" bands from New York,
which began some two years ago
and reached Its peak during the
past summer, is undoubtedly the
principal feature of the changes
noted and one which has resulted In

other differences of even greater
Importance.
Boston has had good dance or-

chestras for many years and has
been inclined to let the rest of the
musical world go by. Hadlo brought
the realiatlon to the public that
there were other bands outside of
Boston who compared favorably
with the home product to say the

least. The enterprise of men like

Joe Lyons of the Lyon Hurst Ball-

room, and Charlie Schrlbman. Mai
Hallct's manager, in importing
lesser and greater names completed
the change.
Lyons brought on Whiteman and

Lopez, who were sufficiently well
known to score without much ex-
ploitation. He also brought In

Isham Jones a year ago and dis-

covered that this leader, whose
name was a household word in Chi-
cago, was not so big a draw here
as several of the much less able
local organizations. Realising that
the answer to the problem lay In

printer's ink, Lyons invested heav-
ily In newspaper ads, and proved to

his own satisfaction that it paid
heavy dividends.
Mai Hallett and his manager had

the same convictions and the same
courage. Their success In New
England is too well known to the
trade to dwell upon at length.

They, like Lyons, have proved that
It's possible to chnnge the public
attitude when you have the stuff

to work with and the coursge to

tell the world about it

Boston Paper* Won Over.

It's only a year since Variety's
correspondent sat at a meeting in

which the New England ballroom
managers flatly told the ill-fated

National Attractions of New York
executives that the importation of
good bands who had not been suf-
ficiently advertised locally could not
succeed. Also that some of the
Boston papers would not take "an
ad for a dancehall, .and that those
who would sell their -space were
dead set against giving "readers"
to strengthen the paid space appeal.
Today, due to the efforts of the pio-
neers, the Boston "Post" (which
has by tar the largest circulation In

New England) Is running a regular
ballroom section, as Is the "Trav-
eler,' which gets to the most re-
sponsive of the afternoon readers.
Obviously this much-bailyhooed

Invasion has had its reaction among
the local hands. A number of them
have been pitted against the visi-

tors in "battles of music," and they
have stood the test very well. Un-
knowns, matched as "f<ni guys"
with some of the visitors who
wanted to impress by contrast,
have risen to the occasion and have
leaped into "glory" over night.
The display advertising method,

having proved so successful with
out-of-town teams, has been tried
in the ase of budding local aggre-
gations, apparently with as much

Generally the whole musical
world of Boston—and thut means
New England—has undergone a
transformation. The little chaps

4-
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have had their opportunity to go
up, and the local names have been
forced to work plenty in order to

retain their places.

Local Lineups.
Jacques Renard has rebuilt Into

a dandy team: llert Lowe is striv-

ing desperately to regain his lost

ground; Dok Eisenhourg. after a
successful season at the Palm Gar-
dens, Nantasket. is at the Shepard
Colonial Restaurant, his stand of

many years past. Joe Uerllhy has
sprung from obscurity to a warm
place in the hearts of the dance-
hall crowd. Karl Rohde. after
seven years at Crescent Gardens,
Revere, has moved Into the State
Ballroom here.
Mai Hallett, seasoned campaigner

With a crackerjack band, is pre-
paring to conclude a very success-
ful summer in his home territory
and to return to the Arcadia Ball-
room, New York. Leo Relsman, the
city's only recording band and with
a reputation to be proud of, is at
the Hotel Brunswick as for the past
eight years. Max Krullee remains
at the Hotel Westminster; Scotty
Holmes at the Adams House, and
Jimmy Gallagher, most-liked radio
leader, is, in his own words, "still

hanging on" at the Checker Inn.
PeHey Breed Is at the new Palace
Restaurant. .

Of the bands who have visited
hero' this spring summer summer,
the following are notable: Irving
Aaronson's Commanders, Vincent
Lopes, Jeon Goldkette, Ross Gor-
man, the Memphis Five. Paul
Whiteman is due In Boston soon,
and Paul Specht brought his orig-
inal band over to the Harvard St.
Paul's Club dance last April, the
first New York team to play
Harvard affair In a lot

Am. Society Sues Guinans
On Copyright Complaint
The Gulnan family through their

notable offsprings, Texas and
Tommy, are involved in Federal
court suits by the American So-
ciety of Composers, Authors and
Publishers, and Harms, Inc., which
allege copyright Infringement
through the unauthorized use 6f
their music for profit.

The Follies Catering Co., Inc., is

the holding corporation of the
Playground, operated by Tommy
Gulnan, and Texas Gulnan, aa
owner of the 300 Club bearing her
name, la similarly sued. "Who"
and "No Foolin'," two production
numbers, are the basis of the com-
plaint.

CHURCH CO. EXPANDING;

WILL SHIP FROM CINCY

The Joan Church Co. of Cincin-

nati, one of the oldest standard
music publishing houses in America,
has decided on a consolidation of its

publication department In Its Cin-
cinnati headquarters, with W. L.

Coghill, New York general manager,
to continue in charge In the east,

but free of the shipping and busi-

ness details.

The Church Co.. unlike the other
standard firms, heretofore main-
tained two shipping sources, one In

New York as well as In Cincinnati.

The new move is to have everything
shipped from the mid-western home
office, this also eliminating dupli-
cate stockrooms and leaving Coghill
free in the expansion plans.
The Church Co. has no relation

with the Tarns Music Library. An
erroneous Impression was circulated
through Thomas V. Dale, a former
Church employe, now being aligned
with Tarns, which Is creating a new
music jobbing adjunct in connection
with Its other business. The Tams
move has been under consideration
for some time, pending the location

of a suitable executive, the Dale
contract with Tama facilitating the
new step.
Outside of that, there is no hook-

up between Tams and Church, the
Taras house to handle all other pub-
lishers issues, along with the Church
numbers they see fit to wholesale.

HERE AND THERE

Harold Deo and orchestra open
OcL 28 at Riley's Arrowhead Inn,

New York, succeeding the Meyer
Davis unit there.

John D'Alessandro, tenor, form-
erly with the Commanders, is play-
ing the picture houses as a single,

booked by Arthur S. Lyons.

H. Grame Gardner, formerly with
Charles Strickland, now heads his
own orchestra which opened Oct.
17 at the Charm Club, New York.

Hogan Hancock's band has joined
the M. C. A. circuit of orchestras.
They opened their tour at Ham-
mond, Ind., Oct. 12.

Katz and his Kittens will open
at the Rainbo Gardens, Chicago,
for an indefinite engagement about
Nor. 15. The orchestra will play
this engagement with 11 pieces.

Miner's at New Checker
Lowell. Mass., Oct. 1».

Charles P. Miner and his Miner-
Doyle orchestra have opened as the
dance feature at the new 1360,000
Checker ballroom here, coming in
from the Island Park, Newport,
R. I., whero they closed for the
summer. • ,

The local Checker Is under same
management as the ' Checker Inn,
Boston.

s

Mornay Helm in Saranac
Mornay Helm, well known as an

orche8trator, was sent to Saranac
Lake last Saturday. He was re-
ported in serious condition.
Helm formerly was arranger for

Berlin.

QUEST BAND OK AIR
A novelty stunt was by Harry

Reser's Clicquot Club Eskimos
Thursday nicht when they broad-
cast from WEAP, That night the
band was the guest of honor at
the Beaux Arts night club.
M. Darlo, with Irene and Nadlne.

the dancers, had a loud-speaker in-
stalled lo pick up Rescr's music for
the nlKht club.

YEAR IN PICTURE HOUSES
Harry Stodrtart and his orchestra

returned to New York last week,
after a ^year's touring of the big
r'lcfltre

Spain's Radio Monopoly
Washington, Oct. 19.

A radio monopoly Is being created
in Spain, according to a report
reach ins the Department of Com-
merce. The Union Radio of Madrid
has just acquired the two broad-
casting stations In Seville and Is

reaching out for other stations.
Other companies are making bids

for the monopoly, however, with It

being reported that considerable
confusion exists in the radio situ-

ation there.

OKLAHOMA BAND AGENCY
Oklahoma City, Oct. 19.

Phil Phillips, former music man,
now heading his Little Revelers'
orchestra, last week organized the
first band booking agency in this
territory.

Phillips has the Tuncsmtths and
the Okahoma Ramblers' under man-
agement, the demand from Okla-
homa society alone warranting the
agency, which will Import "name"
hands from time to time.

%
STRICT SEATTLE LOCAL

Portland, Ore., Oct. 19.

Owing to a ruling by the Seattle
Musicians' Union, Cecil Teague, or-
ganist at the Majestic here, was
denied the privilege of being chief
organist at the new Fifth Avenue
(pictures) in Seattle.

The Seattle local is understood
to be very strict as to outside mu-
sicians playing that town. Harry
Allen, of Seattle, Is now organist
at the new house.

BRIGODE FOR FILM HOUSES
Ace Brlgode and his Virginians

return to the picture houses under
William Morris' direction the end
of this month.
Meantime the band is fulfilling

special engagements at Moonlight
Gardens, Canton, O., this week, and
East Market Gardens. Cleveland. O,
next werlr.

INSIDE STUFF
On Music

Indifferent "Faking" Piano Player
Occasions have been when a "name" band leader haa actually been

absent from the recording laboratory while phonograph records of "his"
orchestra were being made for general consumption. The value of the
"name" figured. >

To top this, an Incident recently in Boston is "the pay-off." This or-
chestra leader la a big "name" and also a solo piano recorder with a
large piano-roll concern. It is known the pianist la a skillful ivory
"faker" and could never fool the piano-roll buyers aa efficiently as he does
his general public.

Accordingly, the "name" has the majority of his recordings made by
a less famous keyboard manipulator, the famous one being compensated
merely for the nse of hi* reputation.
Came the occasion In Boston recently when the "name" was making

a personal appearance at a local retail dealer's store.. The prospective
music roll purchasers asked the famoua one to play one of his own
recent recordings for them. In person. The "name," taken aback, turned
around to the dealer, asking: "What did I make recently—'Black Bot-
tom' or whatT". seemingly not even carried watchliur the
to which numbers carried his name.

Union Rule Interferes on Radio
Bands on tour through the picture houses have bumped Into' a most

unusual condition which they claim has prevented them from doing any
radio playing en route through the union ban.
Several bands have been eaabled to give radio concerts where there

la a wire connection direct with the theatre but the union ban which
forbids any outside orchestra from going to a local station without
special permission haa called off any number of concerts scheduled
when the bands left New York to go on tour.

Gaylord Won't Admit

• Los Angeles, Oct. 19.

Charles Gaylord. of the Paul
Whiteman band, has his big boss
and all of the members of the band,
including Henry Buzze. very much
up in the air. They ctalm that Gay-
lord la a benedict, having married
Beryl Williams of Atlanta, some-
where in Southern California dur-
ing the past 10 days.
Jlmmie Gillespie, Whlteman's

manager, has been going over the
marriage records at the Los An-
geles county headquarters as well

aa taking side trips to various towns
in the neighborhood to ascertain
whether Gaylord Is doing a single
or a double, while the alleged groom
refuses to say a word about the
whole matter. He just laughs at

the gang as they try to sound him
out

Coast Ballrooms Looking
Eastward for Bands

San Francisco, Oct. 19.

Since Roseland Ballroom tied dp
with M. C. A., other local dance
halls are looking to the east for
feature bands. ,

The Golden Gate (ballroom) has
contracted for Jack Davis and his
12-plece orchestra from the Club
Mirador, New York.
Walter KrausgrllL of the Balcon-

ades (ballroom) recently signed up
with the Russo-Florlta ballroom
circuit agency of Chicago.

Nellie Revell Takes Air
Nellie Revell will be interviewed

via WGBS Oct. 22 at 1 p. m. The
famous publicist and authoress will
narrate some of her many interest-
ing experiences, the broadcast in-
terview also to serve aa a plug for
her books, "Funny Side Out" and
"Right Off the Chest" and "Span-
gles," her new U. dim story.

Queen Marie's March
A jazz welcome will greet the

Queen of Roumania via Harry
Reser's Clicquot Club Eskimos on a
national broadcasting hook-up via
WEAF.
"The Queen of Roumania March"

has been specially composed and
dedicated to the foreign ruler In
honor of her American welcome.

Mike Speciale's Year Cont.

Mike Speciale has a contract for
his band to play at the Rendezvous
club, Chicago, for another year.

WILTON'S MUSICAL BOOKINGS
Monde, the phonograph recording

accordionist, is being handled for
picture by Alf T. Wilton.
The latter also booked Phil Ro-

mano's orchestra on a New England
dance tour, with a New York cafe

'Names' as Endorsers of

Instruments Basis of Suit

An unusual Indication of the
value of "names" on band Instru-
ment endorsements revolves about
the alleged unauthorised use by
the. New York Band Instrument Co.
of Harry Reser's name and photo-
graph In a metropolitan dally pa-
per advertisement. Rose, featured
banjotat-director of his Clicquot
Club Eskimos, WEAF radio and
record stars, was exploited as fea-
turing the Wcymann brand of in-
strument, the product being handled
by the N. Y. Band Instrument Co.
Reser complains In view of hav-

ing a tie-up with the William L.

the Paramount banjo, which all of
Reser's orchestras use.
Reser has retained Coldle & Gumm

for legal representation In this al-
leged violation of the Civil Righto*
act, and has things further com-
plicated through the Lange Co.
stating it has actually suffered
about $5.noo In gross sales around
New York because of that adver-
tisement.
Reser must also explain to Lange

that he did not make any other
agreement with a rival
company.

rre-wiiis song wed

The first booking of the Jack
Sharkey-Jack Wills pictures was
that at the Lafayette, Harlem, a
colored house. The fight film was
placed there last week during the
weeks' engagement of the Miller
and Lyles show. "Dixie Brevities."
Another angle of the Wills battle

was the publication of a song just
prior to the bout entitled "Harry,
Though They Drew the Color Line.
You're Champion Just the Same."
It <

TRANSPOSING CHART
Washington, Oct. 19.

A musical transposing device or
chart covering the IS different sig-
nature keys has just been patented.
The chart Is the Invention of

Aime Pollefeyt of Detroit. Mich.
Further details, with a drawing of
same, may be secured by forward-
ing 10 cents, along with the num-
ber, 1.602,204, to the
of patents, Washington. D. C.

Weems in Dallas

Ted Weems and his Victor or-
chestra, M. C. A. unit, opens Oct.
27 at the New Maker hotel. Dallas,
switching from Castle Farr's. Cin-
cinnati. Following the Baker,
Weems goes to the Muohlenbach
hotel. Kansas City.

to follow.

LANGE'S AT MONTE CARLO
Arthur Lange has the dance or-

chestra at the Monte Carlo with
Van conducting, succeeding Jimmy
Carr. The latter has switched ,to
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CLUB DOVER
(2d Review)
(NEW YORK)

New York. Oct 14.
Jimmy Durante. Eddie Jackson

and Lou Claytbn have their Club
Dover floor bill pretty well straight-
ened out now. Through the cour-
tesy of Harry J. Donnelly there's
now safety In saying who's who up
there. Harry tried the precaution
once before. The flop was not his
fault '

And Mile. Fill Is back, with her
blonde transformation and her size
12 appetite. Flf Is working with
the boys as of yore, but it's too
strange for the French girl so far.
Bhe was Informed that a new head-
waller would Inform her when and
with whom she might sit at a table.
That was a shocker to Flf. But
when the Instruction arrived not to
toss her short skirts too high, the
Mile, had to go out on the street to
read "Dover" before she would be-
lieve she had landed In the right
place.

Fifl still remains "The Great In-
ternational Star," but her name Is
not In the lights. It was In the
lights at the Avalon, the night club
Flf remained for one night. "Fill
in lights on Broadway." Flf said
with admiration for herself. But
the sign didn't have much room so
It only read "Fifl," leaving the Mile,
off and the question open for
strangers whether a lost dog or
dame was being featured.
A new act Is being built up with

the washroom boy and Fifl as prin-
cipals. They will split the throw
money.

Despite deprivation of previous
privileges and a curtailment of Fit's
food racket, she still works with
wlm and wlKor. The girl enjoys her
art if she Isn't hungry, but she's al-
ways hungry. Still Flf Is at home
once again and with an increase in
salary, from $67.60 to $100, without
much side money.

Besides the three principal boys
as chief funsters, Messrs. Durante,
Jackson and Clayton, there are a
number of specialists, In addition
to the band.
The boys work as well as ever

with changed material, but Eddie
Jackson has developed tempera-
ment. The other evening some one
dropped a glass to the floor with
Eddie absent-minded at the moment
Thereafter, and for the remainder
of the evening, he closely watched
the door. Nevertheless Eddie Is de-
veloping comic Instincts, making ad
lib and wise cracks, and wearing
his neck-tie tied.
In the band of which Mr. Donnelly

Is the pianist, with all of the mem-
bers performers In their ways, are
Jack Roth at the drums; Toney
Thomas, cornet; Barney Bemzwelg.
trombone; Irving Sherman, banjo,
and John Zuckman, sax.
Benny Edwards is the ballad

lnger, having that department all
to himself. Mildred Melrose is a
very nice dancer in straightaway
kicks and steps; Juliet Starr Is do-
ing neat tap dancing. Including a
black bottom, and is fast becoming
a favorite at the Dover, while the
Kapp Sisters (from the Kapp Fam-
ily), are a couple of cute youngsters
who sing rather harmoniously for
their ages.

Besides there are a couple or more
'e hostesses, with Flf not
: either competition.

Sims.

54TH ST. CLUB
(NEW YORK)

New York, Oct. 12.
Dave Schwartz, of the Arkle-

Dave-Lou Schwartz night club
managerial trio, has the 64th St.
Club in hand personally, this spot
being his pet The room, redecorated
and remodeled, opened last week
with a smart floor entertainment,
featuring Dave Berate and his or-
chestra, the leader also officiating
as master of ceremonies, with Gil-
bert Wells and Flo Brady, doubling

from "Vanities." aa the principal
specialty.

The room is a cozy, Intimate in-
terior of the popular type, unlike
the spacious capacities like the
Klchman or the Casa Lopez, being
designed for Intimacy and general
convlvality. It Is more or less of a
late hour drop-In and a lively wlnd-
W^or any evening. Capac'ty about

Dave Bcrnle has acquired brother
Ben's savolre faire in floor show
presence, gagging and ad lfbblng on
sophisticated lines, akin to the vet-
eran Ben Bcrnle, whose showman-
ship needs no additional comment.
Of course, with Dave being the
relative of a famous leader in the
same field, may be somewhat of a
handicap, but it also has Its ad-
vantages, besides which the young-
ster holds up on his own.
Helen Kane, an adorable, person-

ality ragstress. opens smartly. She
does syncopated ditties fetchlngly
and her wholesome and altogether
winsome personality stamp her
Immediately as a night club sure-
fire
Beth Ch illis with Eddie Lambert

at the ivories whips over pop num-
bers in accepted fasnion. Miss
Challis is a night club favorite, hav-
ing been around at the Frivolity.
Avalon. etc., for no little time. At
the 64th St. she Impi esses favor-
ably but for a mistaken idea In her
costuming. Her modiste should
have tipped her that the frock, a
novelty in itself, would look better
on a taller woman.
Making their metropolitan debut

are "Scrappy" Lambert and Billy
Hillpot Rutgers alumni and grid-
Iron warriors, who are Ben Bernle
"discoveries" and proteges. Bernle
had this novel singing team with
him at the Berkeley-Carteret, As-
bury Park, N. J., this past summer,
where they acquired sufficient
training and experience for a New
York entrance. Without knowledge
cf their athletic antecedents, the
boys Impress with their manliness
and upright bearing, a marked de-
parture from the sleek, artificially-
padded and ultra sllm-waisted play-
boys of the nigh: clubs. They're a
good bet particularly considering
that the women must be considered
along with the masculine appeal,
Which has been heretofore solely
catered to in the form of undressed
femmes. The psychology of a mas-
culine reaction is possibly best per-
sonified by Harry Klchman.
Betty Marvin is a frugally dressed

uke. strummer and black bottomer,
so-so in all departments and an
okay filler-ln.

As regards the Bernle band, it's

a snappy sextet, perfect for the size
of this room, with Dave at the
ivories and generally cuttlng-up. He
has good support, notably Dillon
Ober, the xylophone traps expert
who might be given some further
opportunities In a specialty on the
floor, recollection of his past vau-
deville performances suggesting
that Leo Dreyer hendles the sex
effectively; Ernie Anderson, t solo
recording ertist, Is the banjolst;
Harry Bluestroux, fiddle; Sante
Gamblno, bass.
The 64 tb St Club rates with the

highlights of the New York night
clubs and should be "made" If only
for the experience. The later the
better, of course, and lt'U probably
Inspire a come-again. Abel.

CARLTON TERRACE
(NEW YORK)

New York, Oct 14.

This restaurant adjunct of the
Carlton Terrace Hotel on upper
Broadway can be made a "spot"
for the neighborhood which might
prefer local convenience to down-
town visiting of contemporary res-
taurants. It Is a nice, family-type
place, with F. Wheeler Wadsworth
and a pretentious ensemble of 12
supplying the dance music.
Wadsworth has a t--

-'- in hand to
build up the room. has been
slipping of late. He r •* ms to be
getting 'em. Special nights, guest

HOLDUP BANDIT—15 YEARS

Kl.inb.ra Convicted of Casa Lopez

Convicted of the hold-up of the
Casa Lopez at 247 West 64th street
on the early morning of March 15,

when they obtained the night's re-
ceipts amounting to $5,200. Harry
Klelnberg, 28, ex-convict, of 210
East 113th street, was sentenced to
Sing Sing Prison for 15 years by
Judge Mulqueen in General Ses-
sions.

Klelnberg, with two other men.
entered the night club, all armed
with revolvers, and held up one of
the employees, William Lentz, forc-
ing the latter to turn over the
money. They then made their

escape. Klelnberg was caught later
and Identified by Lentz.

During the trial Weinberg's coun-
sel alleged that the defendant had
been brutally beaten by the police

and forced to make an alleged con-
fession, which the prosecutor had
produced as evidence.

Assistant District Attorney Mara
produced witnesses to prove that
Klelnberg had not been beaten and
that the latter had made the con-
fession voluntarily.
The

4 M0S. FOR "COME ON"

Helen Davis on "Dope" Charge-
Nothing Known of Hsr

Said to have been the "come-on"
for bootleggers and "dope" peddlers,

Helen Davis, 22, blonde, living at the
Broadway Central Hotel, pleaded
guilty to possessing opium when ar-

raigned in Special Sessions. She
was sentenced to four months in the
Workhouse.
According to Mrs. Agnes Breck,

probation officer. Miss Davis refused

to tell anything about herself that

would disclose her Identity prior to

coming to New York four years ago.

The girl was arrested at the

Broadway Central on Sept. 29 as a
result of Information obtained from
a woman who was arrested in a raid

on a bootlegger's home In Mlneola.

Long Island.

In 1*24, according to the probation

officer. Miss Davis was arrested in

the Bronx while In an automobile
with two hold-up men. The latter

were convicted and sentenced to

long terms in prison, but Miss Davis
was discharged. The girl has had
no apparent occupation, according

to Mrs. Breck, but has always been
well supplied with money and

Clayton -Doyle Dance School

Lou Clayton and Jimmy Doyle are

opening a dancing school. Clayton

is of the Club Dover triumvirate

and Doyle Is of the famed Doyle

attractions, «te., are iodestones for

$1 convert after-theatre, no table

charge obtaining for the dinner ses-

sions.
Wadsworth Is a veteran, dating

back to the famous Victor record
All-Star Trio. He has been around
considerably and knows how to dish

up the syncopation. Spotted in the

Calrton Terrace, the leader's show-
manship is asserting Itself with a
leaning to smooth, melody type of

syncopation, rather than the "hot"
stuff generally peddled out although
Wadsworth does "blues," bnt with
mellower smoothness.
A Paul Wbiteman associate in

years gone by. Wadsworth appre-
ciates the psychology of building
up each session to a torrid climax
instead of giving them an avalanche
of Indigo numbers. Abel

Road House With Padlock
Off Runs to Another Jam

Milwaukee. Oct. It.

Ed Peterson, debonair Swedish
road house proprietor, Is finding it

hard to keep out of the limelight

with his now notorious Midway Inn.

reterson opened the place two
weeks ago. after a federal padlock
had nestled on the door for a year.

A week after the place had opened
it was again the talk of the county
with a stabbing match going on
• Blonde Marie." once known as Mil-
waukee county's palm-pistol toting
girl, decided a friend with her at
tho roadhouso was playing too
rough. As a result she pulled a
knife from her sock, having re-
placed the tiny gun with the sticker
a few months ago. and Jabbed the
point into the fellow's back.
Mario was nabbed as she stepped

out of a car in Milwaukee and held,
pending charges to be preferred by
her "friend." When the "friend" was
pionounccd out of danger at a local
hospital and his bill mysteriously
paid, he refused to swear out a war-
rant againtt Marie. Sho was re-
leased.

Police know the girl by no other
name than "Blonde Marie." She
has repeatedly refused to divulge
her name "because it would kill her
parents to learn what a bum she
turned out to be," she said.

PANIC0 AT PERSHING HOTEL
Chicago, Oct II.

Louis Panlco's orchestra, featured

at Quyon's Paradise ballroom, has

contracted to open the Pershing
Palace (cafe) In the Pershing hotel.
This, leads into a six-month's en-
gagement for Panlco.
The Pershing Palace la one of the

few places on the south slds at-
tempting to put over loop standards
of cabaret
house opposition
tremendous.

Rsdlick Managing at Hammond
Chicago, Oct If.

Mae Redllck, who formerly oper-
ated the Palais Royale ballroom in
South Bend, Ind., la manager of
the Granada ballroom at Hammond.
Ind., opening Oct I.

Phil LaMar Anderson la in
charge of publicity and
tlon.

Fred K. Stasis, inc.

Fred K. Steele, music man and
former profession manager and
general music executive, has in-

corporated himself aa a publisher.
Billy Heagney, song writer, is

associated as professional manager.

High Night Club Salaries

Salaries for what are supposed
to be "names" for extra or floor

attruetions in New York night
clubs nro running away with the
clubs, from reports.

Whether tho night clubs know the
regular salary of the people they
are engaging or whether they are
becoming the victims of agents
doesn't appear. But the helghth of
the salaries asked and paid Is be-

f lnning to cut short what might be
otherwise long and lucrative en-
gagements for acts.

Night clubs apparently desper-
ately in need of attractions for
cover charge patrons seem willing
to "gamble" on a draw under the
Impression if the people engaged do
not pull enough business they can
be let out at any time.
A dance team Is reported asking

and receiving $1,500 from one night
club. A light "name" that asked
$3,000 to picture houses and re-
ceives $1,250 In vaudeville when
playing there, found it Impossible to
draw enough to cover the guarantee
when recently playing a night club,

after the night club had refused to

pay the flat salary demanded.
"Desperado" Route

It Is said that by virtue of these
drawbacks and the strong competl-
tlon among the night clubs, other
than the flood of new clubs and
speakeasies lately opened or open-
ing, that many of the clubs have
gone on the "desperado" route, "tak-
ing" patrons for what they may be
able to go for while In the Joints.

In Chicago the night club and at-
traction situation Is also reported

at high tension through competi-
tion. Out there It is claimed the
night club managements, however,
know what they are
whom they are engaging.
Few agents so far have Interested

themselves in the past in night club
bookings, though It Is now one of

the most profitable agency fields.

There has been no regulatory in-

structions for what agents are de-
voting attention to that business

around New York. Many of tho

night club proprietors or
with "a piece" and operating,

so little about any part of the show
business that they H
pay heavily while learning.

Jos Davis Recording
Joe Davis has contracted with

Aeolian to make piano rolls for tho
Melodee and Universal brands.
Davis is otherwise a music pub-

lisher and songwriter.

Marty Bloom With Melross
Marty Bloom, New York song-

writer, has connected with the Mel-
rose Bros. Muslo Co., Chicago, as
professional and orchestra manager.

\

—ANNOUNCING—
JOHNNY HAMP

Hi,

Kentucky Serenaders

Exclusive Victor Records

Now Playing Six Months' Engagement. Congress Hotel, Chicago

Three Years- -Ambassador Hotels

-Boreman-Billmore HotelsTs>o Years'

Same Band—Same Boys—For Six Years—And No Layoff*

IG CO. NtW YORK. 1
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CHARTERED 'CLUB' MAN

WITHOUT LICENSE, HELD

Dr. Sonberg's Place Down-
town Visited—Only Mem-

bers Dance, Defense

On the testimony of two police-

women that a "club" conducted at

433 Lafayette street was a dance
hall operating without a license and

not a club for artists, musicians and
writers, as contended by Dr. Albert

Sonberg, 47, of 273 Henry street,

Brooklyn, the latter was held In

Tombs Court In $500 ball for trial

in Special Sessions.

Policewomen Mrs. Ellen Newman
and Mrs. Mary Leonard told the
Magistrate that on the night of
Oct. * they visited the "club" and
paid 75 cents each for the privilege

of dancing. They said there were
a number of couples dancing to the

music of an orchestra.
In denying that the place was a

dance hall. Dr. Sonberg declared It

was known and chartered under the
name of the Culture Club, of which
he was the president. He claimed
that the club was run for the benefit

2 New Wind-Up Spots

Two new wind-up spots to

make their debut next week
are the Blark Bottom and
Dizzy clubs.

I.ou Rlchmun. brother of
Harry, will operate the Dizzy
Club, spotted adjoining the

Club Richman.
The Black Bottom is also a

Schwartz brothers-Rlchman
enterprise, across the street

from their C6th street high spot.

JUDGMENT AGAINST MILLER
Detroit, Oct. 19.

A judgment of S315 on commis-
sions due was obtained by Ez
Keough, Chicago agent, against
Ray Miller, the orchestra leader.

The commission was claimed on a
vaudeville tour which Miller played.
Attorneys Butzel. Levin and Wins-
ton of Detroit, represented Keough.

of musicians, urtists and writers,'

and that many prominent persons
had delivered lectures there for the
entertainment of the members. He
did not deny the dancing charge,
but asserted only members were
permitted on the floor, and that no
charge was made.

LEADING ORCHESTRAS
IRVING AARONSON

HIS COMMANDERS
Plaza Theatre, London

(For Four Weeks)
IRVING AARONSON'8

CRU8ADER8
Direction Frank B. Cornwell

Hoffbrau-Haue, N. Y.

JO ASTORIA
1

and hie

CORAL GABLES COUNTRY CLUB

Coral Gable., Fla.

|
ACE BRIGODE
.nd Hi. 14 Virginian.

ROGER WOLFE KAHN
and HIS ORCHESTRA

>«•: l«ei Broadway, New 1

D. 1VOTTMAN, Oea. !H*r.

VINCENT LOPEZ
And Hie

Casa Lopes Orchestra
Exclusive Brunswick Artist

CASA LOPEZ
248 W. 54th St, New York

Direction WM. MORRIS

GEORGE OLSEN

DON BESTOR
His

Victor Records
Management:

Mueie Corp. of America
Chicago, III.

1
WALTEASTON

AND HIS

Japanese Gardens Orchestra
OPKK FOR WINTER KNOAOKHKNT.

Permanent address:
Silt bat eSrri Street, < Ir.rland, Okie

Direction WM. MORRIS

ELGA
And Her

MUSIC BOX GIRLS
America'! Foremost

GIRL JAZZ ORCHESTRA
Management

FRED BENNAGE

DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKETTE—
Orchestras

MAL HALLETT
America's Greatest Modern Dunce Lender

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Fentareel for 6 Cnnsnestlve Seasons

os Broadway
PERMANENT ADDRESS I UnrraaoS,

Mass.
Mat. I CIIAKI.KS SHRIBMAN

EARL J. CARPENTER'S

Night Club Stick-Ups Are

Indicted Within 24 Hours
*

Twenty-four hours after they

had been arrested for robbing the

White Pine Club, 21» West GJrd

street. Timothy Donovan. 77! »th

avenue, and Ernest Johansen, 561

West 170th street, were indicted by

the Grand Jury and brought to

General Sessions Court for plead-

ing.

EaiTy last Friday morning, while
about 30 men and women patrons

were In the night club, they were
startled by hearing two shots fired

In rapid succession from a table

occupied by three youths. The
dancers and others seated abouj
tables began to dodge under tables.

Suddenly the three men walked
to the center of the floor. They
commanded the assemblage to back
against the wall, throw up their

hands and keep quiet Several of

the women began to scream and
were told to remain silent and they
would not be Injured. About this

time one of the trio, Daniel Kees-
han, a bank teller, »S1 8th avenue,
tried to persuade his companion to

desist and received a blow In the

face for his trouble.

One of 'he two with guns walked
to the ensh register and extracted

several nundred dollars. Some of

the patrons weie then relieved of

their jewelry. Just about this time
Timothy O'Connor, a waiter, came
from the kitchen and made a lunge
at the Jiold-up men. Donovan. It

was said, fired a shot which struck
O'Connor in the thigh.

Free Shooters

One of the highwaymen noticed
Harry Conkling, manager of the
club, and fired a shot directly at

him. Conkling dodged and the bul-
let struck George E. Harrington,
an artist. 74 Grove street, in the
cheek. After firing a few more
shots the two highwaymen rushed
from the place. Keeshan, mean-
time, hastened to a corner and
stayed there.

Out In the street the thugs start-

ed to run. A doorman from the
54th Street Club passing suspected
something was amiss and notified

Policemen Gillen, Dolan and Glen-
non. West 47th street station. The
three policemen gave chase, get-
ting Donovan and Johansen a
short distance away. They still

had the revolvers In

slon when arrested.
Gillen hurriedly

club and found Keeshan still there.
All were taken to the station hmtse
and the two wounded men rushed
to Polyclinic Hospital, where It

was found their wounds were not
serious. In the station house
Keeshan told the police he had met
the two men a short time before
they entered the club and had been
Invited for a drink.
He said he had been there only

a short time when they both drew
revolvers and began shooting at the
lights. He said he tried to stop
them when he saw they were trying
to perpetrate the holdup and was
assaulted for his efforts. This was
corroborated by some of the pa-
trons.

The Grand Jury did not indict
Keeshan. Later when the bank
teller was arraigned before Magls
trate Gottlieb, the officers stated
they had no evidence that the youth
was an accomplice and the charge
of robbery against htm was dls
missed.

Exercising by Radio

Before Going to Ikd

A tip-off on how some of the
habitual night-owls, and that
takes In the night club scribe,

Including Variety's, keep fit to

some extent, despite the irreg-

ular hours, Is explained by
radio.

The early a. m. setting-up
exercises broadcast from the
Metropolitan Life Insurance
Co. building's tower, via

WEAF, is a boon to the all-

nighters who tumble In just
about the time they start

broadcasting. A session be-
fore the radio with some of the
exercises precedes the boy's
hitting the feathers, a reversal

of the usual order.

and His Music
Exclusively Victor

HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA
N•w York

GRAHAM PRTNCEj
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
22nd Consecutive Week

t Briggs' Restaurant
Detroit, Michigan

| B. A. ROLFE
1

AND II1S PALAIS D OR ORl HKSTRA

WEAF Radio Star

EdUon Artut
,1 Met Breedwey. N. *. C

1 CHARLEY STRAIGHT

and Hit Orehettra

BRUNSWICK RECORDS

Opened Frolics, Sept. 27

|
MELODY SEXTET|

Touring the Picture Houeet

PereonsI Representative TAP8,"
1 587 Broadway, New York

-\TATN

and Hi. ORCHESTRA
After a Summer at

PAUL SMITH'S

[PAULWHITEMAN
FOURTH WEEK AT THE
MILLION DOLLAR THEATRE

LOS ANGELES
Direction: WILLIAM MORRIS

11 Manas

Rates /or Card*
HALT INCH

OMR INCH

Sim

Club Anatole's Show
Has Offer for London

Willie Edelsten has offered to

take the entire Club Anatole show
over to London for Ciro's. This
will Include Anaeflfre Frledlaud, Cyril
and Virginia D'Ath and the others,
but may not come to pass until late
In the spring.

The D'Aths from the Anatole hu
been approached for separate en-
gagement at the Kit-Cat club and
the Piccadilly restaurant.

Woman Tries Poison;

Threw Hat at Male Friend

Delores Dupont, 20, who said she
was an entertainer at a night club
on 52nd street, near ith avenue, and
living at 381 West 71st street at-
tempted suicide at her home by
drinking a quantity of Iodine. Only
the prompt aid given her by Pa-
trolman William Cone of the West
*8th street station saved her life.

Miss Dupont shared a room at
the 71st street address with Flor-
ence VorteUj also an entertainer at
the same club, said Miss Dupont.
The housekeeper, Mrs. Sophie Kllm-
back, discovered Miss Dupont lying
In the hallway writhing In pain, an
empty phial of poison nearby.

Mrs. Klimbeck summoned Patrol-
man Cone, who forced milk and
the white of eggs down the dancer's
throat. Miss Dupont begged the
l>atrolman to let her die, stating
that she was tired of living. "Here
without folks or friends. I am lone-
some," repeated Miss Dupont to the
officer.

A man whom Miss Dupont told
the police was a friend of hers ar-
rived soon after. Cone said that
the young woman despite her pain
hurled her hat at her friend, order-
ing him away. Cone did not get his
name. Miss Dupont would not re-

veal it to the police.
Dr. Parkinson was called from

the Knickerbocker Hospital and
praised the patrolman for his first

aid treatment. Miss Dupont re-
mained at home. She declined to
see newspapermen.

NIGHT CLUB BIZ OFF

A survey of the cover charge
business the past week speaks most
discouragingly tor the night clubs,
the patronage being beaucoup "off."

The many new places with the
succession of nightly premieres may
account for part of it but with the
exception of Harry Richman, no-
body Is doing much of anything.
That includes such a staple as the
Casa Lopez.
On the other hand, while the

modus operandi was decried to some
extent, It was conceded that the
night clubs are as much a municipal
necessity as traffic regulations and
other things. The public demands
atter-theatro divertissement and the
night club entrepreneurs are filling

a natural demand.
Why It should suddenly fall off

may be explained to a certain ex-
tent by the many whisper-lows that
are starting to flourish once again
with the advent of cool weather and
zestful liquor.

BANNISTER FREE LANCING
Frank Bannister, composer, au-

thor and stager of cabaret door
shows, has Incorporated himeslf to
free-lance for night clubs.
William B. Green has associated

with Bannister as general manager.

FRANCES WILLIAMS AT CLUB
With Marlon Harris walking out

of Jim Redmond's Rendezvous, that
night club closed down a couple of
days later, and Is slated for re-
opening tonight (Oct. 20).

Frances Williams will be the Imk

attraction, the "Scandals" come-
dienne uot opening at the Me*VW
martre after all, as scheduled.
With Miss Williams will be Frank

Kelmer and Charles Kaley, added
attractions. Kalcy Is the vlollni.it

tenor with Abe Lyman's orchestra
on the coast for many season
Kaley has been In the pictures o

his own around Chicago, and thts

marks his New York dcbuL

LARRY FAY'S STRICTLY

MEMBERSHIP CLUB

No Admission to New El Fey

Except by Card—After
Election

Whether to forestall the antici-

pated I a. m. curfew or something

else, Larry Fay's HI Fey Club, re-

opening Nov. IS (with the expira-

tion of a Volsteadlan padlock) Is

to be operated strictly on a club
membership Idea. No other admis-
sion, excepting by card, will be ac-
cepted, and unknowns will be arbi-

trarily barred.
Anent the curfew, it is generally

deemed a "gag" by the cafe men,
most being chartered clubs. A
membership idea should according-
ly sidestep police Interference, be-
came of the charter protection.

Most of these cafes distribute

"membership" cards religiously

nightly for patronage-application,
although the customers take few
seriously.

After election, something more
tangible on the curfew thing. Is an-
ticipated.

Club People Asleep
In Taxi Arrested

Betty Simpson. 27, entertainer at

Hie Suannee Club on West 125th

street, and her boy companion, John

Qulgley, 1», dancer, 107 Charlton

street, were fined »5 In West Sldo

Ceurt by Magistrate Harry Gordon
on the charge of Intoxication. They
paid.

The entertainer and dancer were
arrested at 66th street and Broad-
way by Patrolman Amerlck Terrerle

of the West 68th street station.

They had ridden in the taxi from
Times square. When arrived, the

chauffeur looked in the cab and
found they were fast asleep.

"Out," ordered Mr. Chauffeur.
They got out, but were uncertain on
their feet. Mr. Bluecoat happened
along and gave them shelter In the
police station for the night. In
court they couldn't explain their

condition.

CAFE MAN'S PRESENTATIONS
Chicago, Oct. 19.

Dave Gould, known here as a pro-
ducer of cafe floor shows. Is now
associated with Chos. Nigglmler as
assistant In the Balaban A Katz and
Lubllner *
partment.

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

156-8 WEST 48TH STREET
Esst of Broadway ——

—

MARGIE COATE
•t Her»w C'ttfrW &. wUStT PHILADELPHIA

THE LA MARGUERITA CAFE
(Ne*t I>oor to the Caelno Theatre/

Italian and America^ Cooklnr
^

of ^e
C
T^atrk-a'

r
*Pi-ofe»aton

Heffulur Dinner, Sac., u
Hpnelal Attention Given Those ot

Vl.lt the BnrT

PIROLLE'S
145 WEST 45TH 8T, NEW YORK

RF.NOVTNFD FOR ITS FRKNCH Cl'IBINR AND PASTRY
riaoi.i.K's ktkciai. nun. d-iiotr dinnf.r e>t tc
St NIIAY FROM 1! M. te • T. M

l.USCHGONS DAILY SPECIAL DISHES POT'H M> PltlCM
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OBITUARY
. CHARLES B HAN FORD

Charles B. Hanford, one of the
roost widely known ot the Shake-
sperian actors • of America, and a
resident of Washington, died Oct.

16 following several years of 111

health, which forced his retirement
from the stage, and a final critical

illness of but a few weeks.
Prior to his retirement In 1914

Mr. Hanford made Innumerable
tours that covered the entire United
States.
Born in California May 5, 1859,

Hanford came east with his parents
10 years later, attending the public
schools of Washington. His first

stage experience was gained with
the Lawrence Barrett Dramatic
Club of that city, an amateur or-
ganization that developed many of
the popular players of that time.
He made his first professional ap-

pearance in 1882, at the age of 23,

with William Stafford. His rise in
the profession was rapid, for within
a few years he was appearing in
the support of Barrett and Booth.
During the war the late actor

gained considerable fame with his
recitation of the "Star Spangled
Banner," which became identified
with him to a great degree. Also
during the world strife he co-cper-
ated with Thomas A. Edison in de-

IN FOND MEMORY OF

JANE CONNELLY
Who pasted on Oct. 25, 1925

HARRY GEE HAW

veloplng the American system of
camouflage to protect troops.
His last years were spent In

Washington at the Hanford home,
acquired after a bank failure !n the
capltol at the pinnacle of his popu-
larity had wiped out his fortune.
He is survived by his wife,

brother, Henry a. Hanford, assist-

ant to the business manager of the
"Star," of Washington, and r sis-

ter, Mrs. Harry Gulllckson of Xos
Angeles.
Funeral services were held in

Washington Tuesday under the
auspices of the American Legion
and the Masons.

SAMMY WATSON
• Sammy Watson, 82, one of the

oldest living actors, died Oct. 14

at the Home for the Aged. He was
burled Sunday at Kensico ceme-
tery by the National Vaudeville

Artists.

Watson began his long career in

the show business at the age of 18,

after coming to this country from
England. His debut was made
during the "busking" period as

strolling player.

He next appeared as a clown at

county fairs and a few years later

joined one of the circuses of the

period as a clown with animals.

This eventually developed Into the

vaudeville act that was known as

Watson's Farmyard and which
played the vaudeville circuits for

about 30 years.

Watson remained active In

vaudeville until several years ago,

promoting them. He was one of
the first to accomplish a success-
ful balloon ascension at a fair
years ago.
He later Bold his interests to

Billy Diamond and then became
exclusive booker for all Lubllner &
Trlnz houses in Chicago.
His wife, Jennie, formerly of the

vaudeville team of Callahan and

In loving memory of

JOHN TILLER
who departed this life

October 21, 1925

MARY

St. George, and two brothers, Fred
and Albert, and also his mother
survive.

Interment in Memorial Park
Cemetery, Chicago.

CHARLES PHILIPS
Charles Philips, 51, died Oct. 13

at the Brevoort Hotel, New York.
Grief over wife's death last De-
cember probably hastened his death.

Philips was feature writer on the
Evening Graphic at the time of his
death. He had been educated at
Trinity College, Dublin, and at Ox
ford. During the war lie was sta-
tioned at Mitchel Field and was
discharged when disabled.

New Tork, and on? son survive,
also Mrs. Clare Vale and Mrs.
Margaret Campbell, both of Chi-
cago, children by Salter's first wife.
Internment, with .Mason:,- rites. In
New York.

MRS. INDIA MURPHY
Mrs. India Murphy, 87, veteran

actress and widow of Con T.
.Murphy, playwright and actor, died
Oct. 13 at the home of her daughter
In Lake Bluff, III.

Mrs. Murphy was • Buttercup" in
first production of "Pinafore" in iho
south.

When Mr. Murphy died. Mrs.
Murphy moved to the Lake llluff
homo of her daughter. Mrs. Q,
Barker, who survives.

\v

KATHLEEN DONOVAN
Kathleen Donovan (Ryan), 30,

dancer, died Oct. 12 In John a
Murphy hospital, Chicago, of kid-
ney trouble.
Miss Donovan, member of Ernie

Young's show, was the widow of
the late Ed Ryan, well known in
theatrical and race-track circles. A
five-year-old son survives. Inter-
ment Oct. 16 in Tacoma, Wash.

LEW NELSON
Lew Nelson (Ash), 68, died in the

Elks' National Home, Bedford. Va,
Sept. 23, of uraemia. Mr. Nelson
was one of the old school of vaude-

Sesqui's 'Freedom' Show

Reported Oot $87,000

What is considered one of the
biggest summer amusement losses
is that checked up against the
"Freedom" pageant at Philadelphia's
Beequl-CestenntlaJ Exposition. It

is reported that the • Freedom" flop

cost M7.ee*. The last presenta-
tion of •Freedom," which R. H.
Burnslde staged for the Expo peo-
ple, was given just prior to ihe
Dempsey-Tunncy tight.

"Freedom"' never landed the pop-
ularity desired for the reason that
the Expo attendance itself was fat

below expectations. Then again the
weather was disappointing and rain
put some awful dents in the re-
ceipts.

NEWS FROM DAILIES

NEW YORK
Mrs. Kathryn Menjou has been

granted a divorce from Adolphe,
picture actor. A settlement has
been made whereby Mrs. Menjou
received the family home and $100 -

000 in cash, a total estimated at
$225,000.

Richard Thome, who with PhUtP
C. Elliott was indicted at White
Plains, N. T, charged with attack-
ing Violet ..nderson, New Vork
show girl, has given himself up to
the authorities and was released
on $2,500 bail. Elliott Is still in
England.

LOLA FISHER
Lola Fisher, actress, died at iter

home in Fleetwood, Yonkers. Oct.

15.

Miss Fisher had been in 111 health
for the past year. Miss Fisher's
last active stage work was with
"The Rivals," having gone on tour
with It.

Miss Fisher was a Chicago girl,

being a graduate of the Chicago
Art Institute. Her talent caused
her to come to New York in 1914

to become an artist, but she turned

her attention to the stage. She ob-
tained an engagement with a stock

then operating in New Jersey.

She achieved success in her new
work and in time became a lead-

ing woman. She appeared with

William Courtenay In "Honors Are

In loving memory of our

MR. TILLER
who departed

October 21, 1925

"TILLER GIRLS"

Even," and with Ethel Barrymore
In "Our Mrs. Chesney." She was
the leading woman In "Rio Grande,"

"Under Cover," "Be Calm, Camilla"

and "Good Gracious, Annabelle."

She was also the principal in 'King,

Queen, Jack."

In private life Miss Fisher was
the wife of Kenneth Thompson,
actor.

FRANK W. WYATT
Frank Gunning Wyatt, 70, died

Oct. 5, after having been bedridden

for the past three years. He and

IN MEMORY OF

HARRY ENNIS
(Bell of Variety)

Who Died October 12th, 1924

Sadi M. Ennis Bert Ennis
Richard J. Ennis Leslie Ennis
Emma I. Ennis

RIVERSIDE MEMORIAL CHAPEL
> St. and Amsterdi

PHOKK:

ENDICOTT 6600

76th St. and Amsterdam Ave.
r IK INK: Out of Town

N«W York's

Most Be.otlfsl

Foaeral Psrlor
World-wide Cooi»ctto»

ville, his last teaming connection
being with Leoni and Nelson.

In later years, when booking con-
ditions were not so profitable, he
applied for admission to the Elks'
Home, where he was admitted In

November, 1925.

Mr. Nelson had been on the stage
for forty years or more.
The remains were interred In

Elks' Rest cemetery, Bedford.

BRETT PAGE
Brett Page, formerly writer of a

column on New York theatricals

syndicated widely through the

country, also author of numerous
vaudeville acts and a book on how
to write them, was found In a lone-

ly spot In the Adirondack*, a sui-

cide by hanging. His body was
suspended from the limb of a tree.

Pago went West for his health

two years ago. He wrote a column
on an Oakland (CaJIf.) dally, then
suddenly became Insane and was
Incarcerated. The State of'Califor-

nla deported him to New York
City, where he was under observa

tion at Bcllevue. He was paroled

through influence of friends and
went to the Adirondacks for rest

and quiet.

He is survived by a widow, now
In California, daughter, snd his

mother, aged 82.

when R. H. Burnslde engaged him
as the doorman at the New York
Hippodrome. He held over in that

post when the Kelth-Albee Cir-

cuit took over the house, but was
removed shortly after.

Friends of Watson say that he

never recovered his remarkable vi-

tality and spirits after losing his

direct contact with the profession

he loved so dearly.

The deceased is survived by his

wife, who resides at Elgin, III., and

was unable to attend the funeral.

GEORGE WEBSTER
George Webster. 68, vaudeville

booker and head of the Interna-

tional Booking Office, died Oct. 12

at his home, 77K> S'.utli Shore

Drive. Chicago of a heart attack.

Mr. Webster went to Chicago 18

years ago and established the Web-
ster Vaudeville Agency. Before his

Chicago venture he owned one of

the largest hooking offices in the

northwest. His headquarters were

first at Valley City and later

raigo, N. D. In his earlier day*.

Mr. Webster worked ul fairs, l-.'er

CARNIVALS
(For Current Week, Oct. 18, Whan

Not Otherwise Indicated)

Alabama Am. Co.. Alnbama City,
Ala.
Alamo Expo., Vernon. Tex.
Barkoot Bros, Thomson, lia.: 26,

Wrlghtsville, Ga.
Barlow s Big City, Wood River.

111.

Beaty and Dupree. Hloomneld. Mo.
Bernardl Expo., Colton, Cal.: 25,

El Centra, Cal.
Bernardl Greater, Durham, N. C.
Biggs Greater, Springfield, Mo.
Bortz Midway, Newport, Ark.
Bosweil-Turne", London, Tenn.
Brown & Dyer, Washington, D. C.
Bruce Greater, Lumbcrton, N. C.

S. W. Brundage. Pine Bluff, Ark.
George Campbell. Stroud, Okla.
Central States, Eastman, Ga.
Checker Expo., Gaffney, S. C.
Coe Bros., Troy, Ala:
J. L. Cronln, 18-28, Orlando. Fla.;

30, Delnnd: Nov. S, Daytona; 15,

Key West, Fla.
C. H. Cudney, Bossier City, La.
Delmar Quality, Minden, La.
George L. Dobyns, Wilson, N. C,
Otto F. Ehring CO., Clrclevllle, O.

H. N. Endy, Bel Air, Md.
Expo. Shows, Orange, Va.
Fairyland Expo., Muskogee, Okla.
Florida Am. Co., South Boston,

Va.
Gold Medal, Bentonville. Ark.
Golden Bell, Shipman, Va.
Kellie Grady, Russelvllle, Ark.
Greenburg Am. Co., AJo, ArU.
Bill H. 1 lames. Lampasas, Tex.
W. R. Harris, Thomson, Ga.
L. J. Heth, Sylvanla, Qa.
Hill's Greater, Suffolk, Va.
Isler Greater, Parsons, Kans.
Kau's .ited, Raleigh, N. C.
Ketchum's Southern. Vldalla, Ga.
Abner K. Kline. Lodl. Cat.
J. L. Landes, Eldorado, Kans.
C. R. Leggette. Leesvllle, La.
Tbos. P. Llttlejohn's, Troy, Ala.
J. George Loos, Lufkln, Tex.
Mau's Greater, Oneonta, Ala.
Miller Bros. No. 1, Emporia, Va.
Miller Bros. No. 2, Shelby, N. C.
Miller's Midway, Oakdale, La.
Mllllcan's United. Dallas. Ga.
Morris & Castle. Dallas. Tex.
D. D. Murphy, Alexandria, La.
C. W. Naill, Tallulah, La.
Page & Wilson, Henderson, N. C.
Nat Heiss, Fayettville, N. C.
Rice & Dorman, Lockart, Tex.
Royal American, Blytheville, Ark.
Rubin & Cherry, Jackson, Miss.
T. L. Snodgraas, Stuggurt, Ark.
Strayer Am. Co., Winona, Miss.
Via-Ken Am. Co., Zebulon, Ark.;

26, Greenwood, S. C.
H. B. Webb, Corinth, Mis..
West's World's Wonder, Lonls-

burg, Va.
David A. Wise, Douglas, Ga.
World at Home, Macon, Ga.

Harry Kleinberg was sentenced to
lb years in Slate prison following
conviction on charge of entering the
Casa Lopes, night club at 247 West
54th street, and escaping with $5,200.

CHICAGO

his wife. Violet Melnotte, owned the

Duke of York's Theatre, London,

and by a tragic coincidence the

firm was registered as a private

company the day after Wyatt's

death, with his name down as ono

of the provisional directors.

He was at one time an actor,

having appeared with Sir Charles

Wyndham, Sir Henry Irving and the

Bancrofts: and originated the role

of Duke ot Plaza Toro in T he Gon-

doliers."

EDWARD SALTER
Edward Salter, 63, publicity man

Johnny Jones Show, died Oct. 12

at Raleigh, N. C.

Mr. Salter through his many
vears with the Jones show, had be-

come on' of the most widely known
press men In the outdoor show
business. He became famous years

ago when he signed "Johnny Jones'

Hired Boy ' on his press stuff. The
signature was continued until his

death. Salter, WhOMI home was

In New York, was with the show
when he died. .

A widow, !d« Lawrence Baiter.

Mrs. Dorothy Jean Howard Mas-
soth, formerly In vaudeville, filed
suit in Superior court for divorce
from John B. Massoth, of the army,
station at Ft. Sheridan, near Clcago.

Adolph B. Wagner, of the wealthy
Wagner baking family. Hied suit for
divorce In Detroit against Gertrude
Quakers Wagner, once a well-known
chorus girl. Cruelty and Incompati-
bility are charged. Mrs. Wagner
appeared with her sister, "Tot"
Qualters," in the "Follies" until her
marriage to Wagner 14 years ago.

Hat-
LEON STAND

Leon Stand, president of the

Lcmberger Congregation Synagogue

In East Fourth street. New York,

father of Murray Stand, New
York alderman and owner of the

Sea Grill In West 45th street, died

Monday In Brooklyn. Another son

is Bert Stand, secretary of the New-

York State Athletic commission

Mr. Stand was 58, a member of the

Tammany Hall General Committee
of the Fourth and Eighth Assembly

districts.

THEODORE LIEBEN
Theodore Lieben, 65, rostiimcr and

former grand opera singer, died at

his home in Kansas City, October

11. Burial was made in Omaha.
Deceased had been a resident of

Kansas City 26 years, during which
time he operated a costume shop.

Coming from Germany In 1901

with a group of singers, Mr. Lieben

made his first appearsIKS at the

Fnbsf. .MllWaUke'1 .—ITr
show business and established his

costume business. He is survived

by a son and a sister.

John A. Klein, C2, composer and

Choral director, died last week In

Baltimore. .Mr. Klein for IS years

directed the HanuOTlie German

CIRCUS ROUTES
Hagenbeck- Wallace

Oct. 23. Gulfport, Miss.; 26,

tiesburg.
Walter L M.ain

Nov. .2, Brownsville, Tenn; i

Humboldt.
Christy Brothers

Oct. 2«, Tallulah, Lo. ; 27, Hus-
ton.

Leonard Hand, 17, female Imper-
sonator In vaudeville, was arrested
last week after two weeks of "mar-
ried life" with James La Murcha,
36. They were actually married by
Magistrate Kemp in Crown Point
two weeks ngo. But toward the
close of the wedding supper at the
home of Theodore Danloff, 7339
Klmbark avenue, the truth was re-
pealed.

LOS ANGELES
Virginia Lee. Binder, former Fol-

lies girl, sued for divorce from
Charles W. Binder, bond broker, on
grounds of desertion and cruelty.
She wonts the custody of their two-
year-old daughter, but no attorney's
fee or alimony.

Sidney A. Harris, actor, asked for
a divorce from Elizabeth A. Har-
ris, his wife, on grounds of cruelty,
declaring that she took .all of his
earnings and told him to dig ditches
instead of act.

8. George unman, business man-
ager for the late Rudolph Valen-
tino, was ordered to post a bond
of f 100,000 as executor of the screen
star's estate. This was done on
motion of Milton M. Cohen, attor-
ney for two of the heirs, Alberto
and Maria Gugllelml, brother and
sister of Valentino.

Nov. 9 was set as the date for the
hearing of the divorce antl separate
maintenance suit tiled by Mrs.
Emma A. Dane against Karl Dane,
film actor. Mrs. Dane charges that
her husband, who receives $700 a
week, falls to support her and that
she Is forced to work as a domes-
tic to earn her living.

William 8. Campbell, animal
trainer and director of wild animal
scenes in pictures, was divorced.
His wife charged he thought more
of the beasts than of her and de-
serted her to eare for them.

Mrs. Margaret Sheffield, wardrobe
woman at a local picture studio, was
granted a divorce from Edward
Sheffield when she testified that he
visited her at her place of work
while a room full of actvcssc3 were
changing their clothes, thus almost
causing a riot. Other Instances
which sho termed cruelty were cited.

Bettys Thain has been engaged
by Shuberts for "Gay Pares* Her
twin sister, Dolly, remains In Eu-
rope where both of the girls have
been appearing. Dolly may later
return to New York.

Singing Society of Baltimore. A
widow, son and daughter survive.

The mother of Warren William,
with "Fanny" at the Lyceum, died
Oct. 14.

The father ot Katherlns Dye (for-

merly WlnlMd and Dye) died Oct.
6, at his home in Detroit.

DEATHS ABROAD
Paris, Oct, t.

The wife of Msreel Arnac, French
novelist, killed in an aulomobllo
grcldent st Uerordmci, Pranos.

Marcclle Lender, Ci, F*r! m h .
-

tress, ili'd in Paris.

Edgar Marcute, Tf>. French writer,

recently passed ..way.
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Tha third week of Orpheum'a
Now Palace and another good show.
Baa Samuels, next to closing,

"blue streaked" her way Into the
bills largest hit Sunday matinee.
There were six others, from second
spot to eighth, who scored almost
aa well.
Eddie Leonard, the minstrel, was

•reat. He didn't sing "Itoly Boly
Eyes," nor "Ida," nor "Didn't It

Rain." They kept yelling for these
at each encore, of which there were

. four, but Eddie did not comply. He
has two new numbers, both in the
old form. Imagine Eddie Leonard
ainging "Rose Marie"! That sounds
like a laugh. But he did it.

Smith and Strong* standard In

WOODS EVES. I:lt SHARPTWUVJISJ POP. HATS. WED. « SAT.
KUFU8 LeMAIRE Preaente

SOPHIE ^L, A TED
TUCKER KM LEWIS

LeMAIRE'S AFFAIRS
with LESTEB ALLEN

SffiKS" BEVUE PRODUCED
TED LEWIS' MUSICAL CLOWNS

WBD. a SAT.

GEORGE JESSEL
America". Youngest Emotional Star In

the Corned7.Drama Sanaatlon

"THE JAZZ SINGER"
Direct from Year's Run in N. Ye

SHUBERT'S GARRICK
MATINBBS: Wednesday and Saturday

JAMES LA PENNA'S

SWEETHEART
TIME

RANDOLPH <gjS5o£?S
» A, JC, CONTINUOUS—J F. BL

COMB EARLY
Forres Poet No. 1M

American Laalea Present*

"MEN OF PURPOSE"
Official allied production depleting the
complete history of the World War

MATINEES
WBD. and SAT.

(Clark near Randolph)
ERLANGER

Randolph)
SAM H. HARRIS _

The Marx Brothers

THE COCOANUTS
Music and Lyric* by Irving Berlin

Book by Oon. 8. Kaufman
World'a Or—t—t Langh Blot

OLYMPIC Wednesday and Saturday
William A. Brady Proaonta Hia Smappy

KIT^^S"KI^ES,

WILLIAM ^ RUTH
WAYNE and WARREN

Nick Lone. Jr., Dorothy Dllley. Mildred
Kaata and the (aat etepplnc Playhouse

McVICKERS THEATRE
DIRECTION BALABAN & KATZ
WARNER BR08. Present

VITAPHONE
Tha Wonder of tha Asa

AND

JOHN BARRYMORE
in "DON JUAN"

PRICES: Mats., Except Sat.. 60c to
tl.Ot. Sat. Mat., too to II. so. K.e.
(Oe to ll.Ot. Twice Dally at l:lt ana

• I. It. San. Mat at >.

ILLINOIS Matlneea^ Wednesday and Saturday
A. L. Erlanter A Harry J. Power.. Mtrs.

Tri„m,.h of Twe
\ Continent I

"TIP-TOES"
With QUEENIE SMITH

Astra* Tomb ,. Harry Watsss. Jr.. Rlehard Km
sad Anwlca'i Qrsatsst Discing Charue

vaudeville, opened. Comparatively
slow, but good enough In that spot.
Lucille Ballentine, dancer, scored
after exhibiting her shapely back
for several minutes, using a large
plume fan as background, while her
pianist pounded out a song. They
liked her dancing.
Nick Lucas, "Crooning Trouba-

dor," had a hard time getting off

after cleaning up in third position.
It need only be said that Jack Nor-
worth and Mrs. Norworth (Dorothy
Adelphl), following, repeated their

last season's successes.
Eddie Leonard, closing the first

half, was followed by the classy
Ella Shrelds. London music hall fa-
vorite. Miss Shields' male Imper-
sonations are superb and she scored
heavily despite the-trudlence often
missed her English humor.
Chic Yorks and Rose King slipped

half bill looked perfectly at home In

the theatre. Just democratic acts

which became aristocratic only In

taking nourishing bows.

Leonl and White, with a painted

and baggy-clothed pantomimic co-

median, opened. The comedian eats

goldfish out of a bowl and things

like that, while the straight does a

little slack-wire walking aside from
his monolbging. The Academians
liked it, and so would other family
houses.
Kay Rottach, telling a "stag" Jok.

or two and singing the old favorites

for his forte, did well enough in the

deuce spot After his stagglest gag
Rottach hinted' that he knew som<
more that he couldn't tell.

"Go ahead—tell 'em," enconraged
one of the customers. That's one
nice thing about the Academy:
everybody's friendly.

CORRESPONDENCE
All matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to current week unlets

otherwise indicated.

The cities under Correspondence in this issue of Variety are ae

follow, and en oases:

OKLAHOMA CITV 107.110

.107

BALTIMORE

CINCINNATI

CHICAGO 106

KAN8A8 CITY 100

MINNEAPOLIS 110

NEW ORLEANS 107

OAKLAND 108

OMAHA 106

PITTSBURGH 100

ROCHESTER 110

ST. LOUIS 109

SYRACUSE 109

WASHINGTON 107

over a solid hit with their "Family
Tintype." It is a question whether
they were or were not liked better
than Rae Samuels. They may have
been, but Rae got an edge on her
name. The Lamys did very well in

the tough spot of closing the show,
capacity.

Schoenstadt'a remade Atlantic
theatre, 26th and Crawford, opened
last week and immediately became
the main attraction for its large
neighborhood. In its present state
It looks excellent as a picture house
despite that its stage stuff is break-
in and small time' vaudeville. Five
acts play a split week policy.

The opening bill held only four,

the balance of the time being used
by neighborhood girls who won
their way to the Atlantic's stage by
way of some kind of contest or
other. The four regular turns were
not billed by name.
A mixed trapeze team, billed the

Dobans, working easily and neatly,
opened. The Initials "F" and "O"
on the bars do not reveal their
identity. Banjoland, three male
banjoista, who might do well in the
smaller picture houses. All are
good musicians.
Sonrs of Rivers, production turn,

working In what/ looked like a com-
bination of dress rehearsal and
break-in, failed to get over. A
quartet of two men and two wo-
men, a man soft shoe dancer, girl

versatile dancer and an announcing
songstress, seven In all, are em-
ployed. The Idea is good, the an-
nouncing lady In little girl makeup
studying rivers aa her geography
lesson, or something like that. As
she names the rivers, the quartet
is revealed as Illustrating that river,
such as for the river Shannon "bit"
they are in Irish costume and use
a "harp" song. The Swanee. Dela-
ware, Mississippi, Wabash, Ganges
and Shannon are used for six cos-
tumes and scenic changes, none of
which look like money. The soft
shoe dancer was the only one to
score audibly.
Mixed comedy and, singing team,

Oliver and Hayden, closed. Both
stout, the girl opened alone, doing
a hot number In an enjoyable hot
way. It looked like another good
woman "blues" singer until the man
walked on with comedy makeup and
less comical gags. They closed Just
fair.

The contest girls, young and in
some cases pretty, attempted to en-
tertain but succeeded only twice.
Of about a dozen numbers, a dark
peppy girl, with vocal solo, and a
sweet looking blonde, who did a
fair combination of Charleston-
Black Bottom, possessed outstand-
ing talent. Joe Jordan's band, also
In the pit, worked on stage with the
girls.

The five acts on the Academy last

typical prizefight style. Good mate-
rial and well presented.
Ann Schuller worked some hand

balancing with a gent billed aa
George for an opener. Received
nicely. In second position the
Mason-Dixon trio did well with an
acceptable presentation of vocal
novelty numbers. The tenor's nat-
ural comedy abilities, if brought out
more, would better this turn.

"Ten China Rose Buds," a nine-
piece girl orchestra and a specialty

dancer, closed and held 'em. Act is

in full, with Oriental settings and
costumes. Supporting specialty bits

are not so hot, but orchestrations
are good.
Business unusually good at the

first show Sunday.

Otis Oliver, for many years man-
ager of the Lewis and Oliver Play-
ers and later of the Oliver Players.
Is in Chicago looking for stock loca-

tions.

Guy O. Fritz organized a musical
tab show that opened Thursday ai

Paris, 111.

Chic Boyer Is establishing a circle

stock In 12 towns in Kansas. His
company opened Monday, Oct 17.

at Washington, Kans., his head-
quarters.

Chas. E. Royal, stock manager, is

In Chicago looking for location. Mr.
Royal was at the Empress, Van-
couver, B. C, for six years. He haf
operated all along the coast

Johnny Barrett, formerly manager
of the National here, on the south
side, is now managing the Regent.
Butterfleld house In Jackson, Mich.

The FROLICSREDECORATED

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL CAFK IN THE WORLD
IS East 22d Street (oppoelta "L" etatlon), Chicago, III.

Tha Rendezvous of the Theatrical Store
CIVIC AND POLITICAL CELEBRITIES

RALPH OA I.LET, Manater
nHHBtl VATIOVS HCCBPTBII Phnn- CMI'ttrT ifie

The Marjon dancers, presenting a
3Ufficlently capable dance team sup-
ported by a vocalist, a violinist, and
a solo toe dancer, hit best on the bill,

x'he featured team clicked wnn u
slam-bang Apache and some diffi-

cult tricks In a closing Gypsy dance
ensemble. Supporting soloists filled

In the costume changes to a fair

hand. Costumes and scenery are
okay.

Al and Gerry Kimbel In next-to
closing had a tough time drawing
laughs with gagging. Their main
bit is reading headlines from two
papers intermittently, with such
effects as: "Three killed and 10
wounded"—"Things are back to nor
mal in Cicero." Closed with a song
duo which gave them enough ap-
plause for a few bows.

The girl of the Kinzle and Evans
team displayed ability In a wise-
cracking kid character. The gent
failed to do so well with his humor,
ous talk but gave the act a strong
close with a tap dance on roller
skates. For a theme the man Is a
soap salesman and puns about his
products. Good for the time It's

playing.
"Speeding Venus" the feature.

Business good at matinee.

W.V.M.A. vaudeville bills are
usually devoid of "names." Salary
may have something. If not every-
thing, to do with this absence of
draws.

A substitute for the better paid
turns is .evident now and then In
the Junior Orpheum houses. Singles
which have played practically every
picture theatre in Chicago and have
had many return engagements in
each of the houses naturally have
worked up considerable local pres-
tige. That's where the W.V.M.A.
theatres are cashing In to some ex-
tent—playing picture house "repu-
tations" as headlinera.

Lydia Harris Is it at the Majestic
this week. She played here several
months ago and got only a fair re-
ception for a repertoire only fair
for vaudeville. This time, with a
routine of songs more suited to the
variety cuWOmers. she went over
easily.

Four old-time minstrels and Anna
Hart scored the biggest returns on
the bill as the "Variety Pioneers."
Their act Is a collection of dances
and songs of yesteryear, variety
that got over well. This quintet has
a cinch act.
Gordon and Groff, next-to-closing,

didn't have a weak moment in that
nifty combination of Gordon com-
edy and Groff prlma-donnalng.
They seemed a trifle worried about
getting their encores, but the fear
was iinbased. Creedon and Davis,
another comedy mixed act, did well
In fifth position with a humorous
utilization of those big words that
are read often but spoken only in

meetings.
A clever playlet, "The Wedding

Ring," had practically an unbroken
string of clicking gags concerning
married life from a fight angle.
Conversation takes place at a din-
ner table surrounded by a regular
boxing ring, with the butler acting
as referee. At the start the battlers
(Frank Ford and Dorothy Rlckettn)
are introduced from the corners in

The "Bird of Paradls " company,
under the management of Bell and
Phalert, closed a 10-week engage-
ment Oct. 13 at Kokomo, Ind. The
people are back In Chicago

G. M. Cooper is going to Stock-
ton, 111., to stage the "Girl From
Babylon." In stock, for the amateur
society there. The play was on tour
all last season.

Walter Fett, former piano player
with Harold Leonard, Is now hooked
up with Larry Brundage, of the for-
mer team of Brundage and Kramer.
Kramer committed suicide a few

OAKLAND, CAL.
By WOOD SOANES

A suit for divorce has been filed
by Mrs. Gertrude Mac Arthur against
John J. MacArthur, formerly owner
of Ye Liberty Playhouse here and
for the last few years engaged in
the real estate business In San
Francisco, charging desertion in 1922.

Mrs. D. MacArthur asked the
custody of their son and small ali-
mony.

"Love "Em and Leave 'Em" went
two weeks at the Fulton (stock),
and "Applesauce" has replaced It,

with Norman Field and Miami
Campbell heading the company.

Norman Field has been selected
by the Drama Teachers' Association
to give a lecture Illustrated with
live models on "the art of make-up
at the convention to be held In San
Francisco in December.

"The Circle" Is third presentation
of the season at the Berkeley Play-
house under the direction of Ever-
ett Glass. The last time this piece
was played here Mrs. Leslie Carter
did It In her stock engagement at
the Fulton with her husband, Louis
Payne In the John Drew role.

Jimmy Gleason, co-author of "Is
Zat So?" and "The Fall Guy," is

back home here renewing acquain-
tances among the stock players
with whom he grew up, and work-
ing on some new plays, notably a
.piece called "The Shannons on
Broadway." In which he plans to
star himself and his wife, Lu.-llle

Webster. While on the coast, Glea-
son will probably tour in "Is Zat
So?" and do the picture version.

playing at the Southmoor Hotel.

Frank Gazzolo, former owner of
the Studebaker; Mrs. Gazzole and
Amy Leslie, critic. "News." left for
a tour
fomla.

Lew Cantor, former Chicago
booker and now a vaudeville pro-
ducer in New York, is here seeking
bookings.

OMAHA, NEB.
By ARCHIE J. BALEY

Brandeis — "The First Year"
(stock).
World—Vaudeville (Pantagea) and

"The Waltz Dream."
Rialto—"The Quarterback"," Tay-

lor and Hawks.
Strand—"The Amateur Gentle-

man" and Dancing Dorans.
8un—"Bardelys. the Magnificent."
Gayety—"French Models" (Mu-

tual)
Empress—"In the Wrong Bed"

(stock) and film.

After much pow-wowlng about
closing the Gayety (Mutual Burlesk)
because of alleged suggestive lines
and absence of tights on the
chorines. Manager Tom Sullivan
was Instructed to play censor and
watch the stepping of his show peo-
ple in the future. The front page
publicity given the would-be re-
formers' squawks in the three dally
papers helped considerably at the
count up.

The Sun will play "The Four
Horsemen," the Valentino re- issue,
next week. Some time ago the same
theatre bolstered up "The Gay De-
ceiver" (Lew Cody) with "The Con-
quering Power," another Valentino
film.

Another author back In town Is

Denison Cllft, who wrote "The
Woman Disputed," recently pro-
duced In New York by A. H. Woods.
Cllft Is returning to Los Angeles
to direct a picture he wrote for
Cecil B. de Mtlle and to work on a
new social drama of Washington
political life. He will also polish up
a piece based on the Alluunbra tales,

which he wrote some years ago
without arousing purchasing de-
mand.

H. A Snow, explorer and big;

game hunter, who was represented
in New York by the pictures "Hunt-
ing BJg Game In Africa" and "Hunt-
ing Big Game In the Arctic" is seri-

ously 111 at his home here, suffering
from a Jungle fever he contracted
while in South Africa.

AUTUMN IS HERE
Are Your Purs in Good Condition

For Winter

Onr expert furrier-
will make tlkat aid
fur coat look new I

We ere showlns a
Una of tha lataat
style fare at prices
which will mean a
treat aavlns to yon.

the Profeeston.

Blumenfield's Fur Shop
204 State- Lake Bldfl.

CHICAGO

WORK CALLED FOR
OST Rifer«new—Anyone la Shew Bl

SCENERY
DTE SCENERY. VELOUR CURTAINS
R. WE8TCOTT KING STUDI08

ttlS W Van Bens St.. Chiracs

Special Professional Rates
Room for one—|10.0t. fli.M. $14 00.

lis no. us oo and 121 00 per week. Ii.01
additional for two persona Room for
two. twin beds, tli.tt week.

HOTEL CLARIDGE
Dearborn St.. North of Division. ChJea.ro

YOU
ARE

TO

Ererybody Vlsltlur Chlraa© Goea to

Rothschild and Leiderman's
Best Food

Entertainment

rtirnED RENDEZ VOUS CAFE
Orchestra

PARKWAY AT BBOADWAY
JIMMY TIE \ \ l Its. Manager

WHEN IN CHICAGO STOP AT THE.

NEW TREMONT HOTEL
15 SOTTTII DEARBORN STREET

In the Heart of the Theatrical and Shopping Dittrict
SPECIAL RATES TO PERFORMERS

Slnelr. without b.ith. tin.nt per week ami np; with hath. IIS 00 per week
:>nd up. Doable without bath. »I4 per week aad pp.

~
ner week anil up.

.Double with bath, S1JJC



Reserved for Professional Patrons
Two Entire Floors in the
Forty-six Story Tower of the

MORRISON HOTEL
CHICAGO

The Coolest Location in Town
Atop the Tallest Hotel in the World

CLOSE to the roof of the gigantic Morrison Tower, and cooled by the purest
air ever breathed, the 40th and 41st floors are set apart entirely for theatrical
guests. Out of earshot of street noises, you can sleep undisturbed until a

late hour of the morning. You can also entertain your friends in perfect seclu-
sion, secure against interruption.

1,944 Outside Rooms—Each With Bath
Every room is outside, with bath, running ice water, bed-head reading lamp and
Servidor. The last named is particularly appreciated by professional guests; it

completely prevents contact between patrons and hotel employees when laundry,
shoes, etc, are sent out or returned. Also, with the "grille" feature, you can see
callers before admitting them.

Nearest Hotel to Downtown Theatres

Rates, $2.50, Up
The Morrison stands closer than any other hotel tb theatres, stores, and railroad
stations. Yet at this central location rooms are rented for $2.50 to $5 that would
cost $8 to $8 in any other leading hotel. Store sub-rentals here are so valuable
that they pay all the ground rent, and the saving is passed on to the guests.

The Wonderful Terrace Garden
—the Morrison's picturesque dance -and- dine restaurant, is nationally famous for

perfectly served meals, sparkling entertainments, and brilliant dance music. It is

a favorite rendezvous for lunch and dinner, and, particularly, fo

parties.

BROADCASTING DAILY FROM STATION WSWS
The New Morriton, when completed, will be the large*!

mnd tallemt hotel in the world, containing 3,400 rooms
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NEW ORLEANS
By a M SAMUEL

Tularin—Dark.
St. Charles — "Creaking Chair"

(Saenger Players).
Strand—"La Boheme."
Liberty—The Sheik."
Crescent—Marcus ahow.
Tudor—"Th* Sbow-Off."

The Utile Theatre Co. of this

city will present "The Swan" as
their first offering. House gold out
for season.

Elsie Janlg her* next month In

concert under a guarantee. Tickets

for Miss Janhf one performance
are scaled up to M.JO. Robert
Hayne Tarrant does the local Im-

presario honors.

The Tulane Is dsrk this week.

Al. O. Field's Minstrels opens Sun-
day.

VARIETY BUREAU
WASHINGTON, D. C

•16 The Aroonns

(1623 Columbia Road)
Telephone Columbia *4*0

By HARDIE MEAKIN
Belasco— " Magda " (Bertha Ka

lich); next. "The Shelf (Frances
Starr).
National—"Ben-Bur" («th weak);

next, "Young Woodley" (Glenn
Hunter).

Poli'a
—"The Challenge of Youth";

next. "Lady Fsdr"; Oct. tl, ••Artists

and Models.
President

—
"Parlor, Bedroom and

Batb"; next, "Ladies of the Eve-
ning" (stock).

Earle—Vuutle villa- pictures.

Keith's—Vaudeville.
Strand—Loew vaudeville-picture*
Wardman Park — "The Golem"

(Ufa nlm).
Gayety—"Powder Puff Frolic"

(Columbia).
Mutual—"Midnight Frolics" (Mu-

tual).
Picture*

Columbia— "Sparrows" (Mary
PIckford); next, "Bardeleys, the
Magnificent."
Metropolitan — "Subway Sadie";

next, "Gigolo."
Palace— "you'd Be Surprised";

next. "The Temptress."
Rialto—"One Minute to Play";

next. "Midnight Sun."

Mnrcua Loew. represented by three
houses here. Palace (pictures and
presentations), Columbia (straight
pictures), and the Strand (vaude-
ville and pictures), is making many
departures in policy the current
season. In addition to these the
Strand Is following up the Palace
and Columbia by utilizing the same
nlm feature within less thsn a
month, often within two weeks.

Previously the Strand played first

runs, giving many Independents
their only chance here.

Theodore Roberts, picture player,

is heading the Keith bill currcnly

Russell Fillmore (Juvenile), with
the Poll stock several years ago. Is

repeating his success with the new
itock organization at the President

The passing of Mlarha Guterson
musical and presentation director of

the Rlalto, rame as a surprise. The
town, though accustomed to seeing

the Klalto house managers In and
nut on an average of one every six

to eight weeks, looked upon fluter-

son as a fixture. However, Univer-

sal, owners of the house. Is install-
ing • new stage and going out to
compete on an equal scale with the
other downtown houses with the re-
vamped policies, with U closing
Uutersoo Oct. SO. a

The sudden cancellation of "Gay
Pare*" at Poll's, the girl show Do-
ing scheduled for the current week,
killed an ensured good week, aa
Washington has not had such a
show in many a month.

William T. Plerson, former man-
ager of the defunct WEAK broad-
cast station of the A. T. * T. Co.
here, la now managing WMAI*
owned and operated by a local busi-
ness Arm. Plerson was married In
Atlantic City to Dorothy Sherman
Torchlana. radio soprano. Saturday
night hut.

Leonard nail has been taking
things easy of late with the dra-
matic desk of tho "News" being
presided over by Ralph D. Palmer.
Harold Phillips, d. e. of the

"Times." was in Philadelphia for
the Legion convention. Andy Kelly
batted" for him.

Kemper Cowing, managing the
picture news service for Man-Is and

covered from a severe Illness.

CINCINNATI
By JOE KOLLING

Shubert—"Song of the Flame."
Orsnd—"Ben-Hur" (2d week).
Cox—National Players (stock).
Keith's—Vaudeville and Sims.
Palace—"Meet the Princess" and

vaudeville.
Olympic—"Watermelons" (Colum-

bia).
Empress — "Moonlight Maids"

(Mutual).
Capitol—"Variety."
Lyric—"Kid Boots."
Walnut—Paradise."
Strand—"Forever After."

A sell-out was renlstered at all
of the 14 showings of "lien-IIui"
!ast week during Its Initial week at
the Grand, with prices ranging from
SOc. to $1 50. The picture will run
three weeks and possibly longer.

"Artists and Modeln." the season's
lld-llfter at the Shubert, caused City
Manager Kherrlll to warn managers
of local legit, vaude and burfoaajtag
houses that the bars are still up on
obscenity, even though tho present
administration eased up on an order
of several years' standing which
prohibited bare lcjts. HherrHl ob-
jected to several rlvriim sketches and
nudity In "Artists ami Models."
Ornver <* Smilh, secretary of the

Department of Safety, baa been
serving as city censor and okayed
"Artists and Models." Sherrlli now
says that unless the views of Smith
are more akin to Sherrill'g personal
notions of what is proper In the way
of stage fare. Smith will not censor
showa In the future. The local
Ministerial Association la taking a
band. There Is talk of a censorahlp
committee being appointed.

Show • folk, mostly burlesque**,
stopping at the Hotel Elmer, were
routed from the building at I a as.
Friday by smoke from fire In on ad-
Joining restaurant. The hostelry

OKLAHOMA CITY
Universal has appointed C. T.

Charaok as publicity director for
Oklahoma City, vice Jack Meredith,
who has gone with Soenger Amuse-
ment Co.. at Dallas.

Cutler of Bartleavlll*.
Okla., and Horace Acspaugh of Bar-
tlesvllle, were married at Bartkw-
vltte about two weeks ago. Miss
Cutler is the owner of the Odeon
and Liberty theatres at riartlosvllle

H. L. Hitter has opened his new
theatre at Freedom, Tex.

C. T. Rook will erect a theatre at
Watonga. Okla.

A theatre will be built by Mont-
gomery and Houston at Ponca City,
HOOD,

Grady L. James of Dallas Is the
new Home State film office manager
and booker at Oklahoma City.

S. G. Hill has accepted position
with Warner Bros, at Oklahoma
City.

Sam Brunk la the new F. B. O.
booker at Oklahoma City.

Mabel Miller has accepted a posi-

tion with the Home Htate Kllm Com-
pany at Oklahoma City.

The new Gem at Ryan. Okla, was
opened by C I* Thorp last week.

Grofflth Bros, have purchased the
Marshy theatre at Pauls
Oklahoma.

Vic Walling of Tonkows, Okie,,

and B, K. Corrogan and Griffith

Amusement Co, at Oklahoma City,
have nixned a booking agency for
Oklahoma, Arkansas and Tet
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VARIETY'S LOS ANGELES OFFICE
ARTHUR UNGAR in Charg.
Chapman Bids., Suite 610

786 So. Broadway; Phone 8005 Van Dyk
LOS ANGELES

Professionals have th. fm uh of Variety*

Loa Anoelee Offioa for information. Mail

may ba addrataad eara Variaty, Chapman
Btdg., Loa Angola*. It will b* hald aubjoet
ta call or forwardad, or advartiaad In Va-
riety's Lattar Liat.

Three of the Ave boya who held

up the treasurer of the Metropolitan

have been arrested and are being

held on the charge of robbery. They
are Louis Schlosberg. 13; Harry
Rutberg, 15, and Louis Bloom, 17.

Bloom has only one leg.

With Crauman'i new Hollywood
theatre, Chinese, completed and
ready to open about March 1, indi-

cations are that either "Camille."

starring Norma Talmadge. or "The
Beloved Rogue," which John Barry-
more Is now making, will open the

house. Joseph M. Schenck owns a

third Interest In the Chinese, and
because it would be advantageous
to United Artists to have one of

its pictures open the new house.

Qrauman is also tied up with U. A.

on the S2 road show theatre circuit,

and it la thought that affiliations are

so strong that one of the two U. A.

releases will be the initial offering.

There is little possibility of

Charlie Chaplin's "The Circus" com-
ing in here, as Chaplin is opposed to

long runs on any of his future pic-

tures.

Pauline Frederick will be starred

In "Stolen Fruit," to follow "Castles

in the Air" at El Capitan before

making a coast tour.

Jean Hersholt has been elected a
director of the board of the Central
Commercial and Savlnga Bank of

Los Angeles.

Richard Mitchell has been trans-

ferred from San Francisco company
of "Ben-Hur" to the Los Angeles

CAMPBELL APT. HOTEL
971 WiUhire Blvd.

Loa Anceles Ta.

CATERING TO THI rBOfESSlON
Single or Doubla Apartments a Itooms

Quarrini A Co
Tkt uhmi •»«

Lariarf
ACCOIIDIO*
FACTOHV

a tea linitM stmt
TIm emu Ttam

thai auiaa aa> aat

ol lUada - art" »
"*07-in CalaaMK

"
**"*Cal.

CALL! CALL!
roc AU Arttota taBat at

MULLER'S COFFEE SHOP
724 S. Hill St., Los Angelas

Between Pantasaa and Hill St. Thaatrea

Boa br Carl and UUiaa Muller

THE OLD-TIME HOOP ROLLER8
II parcant discount to tba profeaaloii

AMBASSADOR
HOTEL

Baa Franclico'a Theatrical Haadauartara.

Cor. Bddr and Maaon Ste.

PROFESSIONAL RATES ALWAYS

company, which Freddie Zwelfel la

managing at the Blltmore. Ran-
dolph Hartley, who was with the

Los Angeles company, exchanges

places with Mitchell and becomes
the co-worker of Tom Hodgman.
"Ben-Hur" closed in San Fran-

cisco Saturday. It is In Oakland

this week and then goes to Salt

Lake.

Bradley King, whose contract with

Fox is about to expire, is said to

have signed a long-term contract

with Metro - Goldmyn - Mayer to

write original stories and make
adaptations.

A new outdoor theatre will be

constructed in Beverly Canyon,

north of the town of Beverly Hilto.

While the site wiU be known as El

Patio, the theatre structure proper

will be called El Entrada. The house

will be of old Mexican style and will

be used as a combination legit

drama and picture theatre.

Edward D. Smith, producing at

El Capitan, Hollywood, has the

coast rights to "The Vagabond
King" and "Bubbling Over, to be

produced following "Castles In the

Air." After the openlrfg of •Cas-

tles," George Cunningham will start

setting the dances for the road

show company of "No, No, Nanette,

playing tho southwest as far as

New Orleans. Cunningham and

Fred Carhlck of the New York com-

pany of "Castles" are staging the

dances In the coast production of

that musical.

Margaret Bourne was engaged tor

"Castles in the Air," which opens

Nov. 2 at El Capitan, Hollywood,

legit.

Alice Knowlton (Mrs. Clyde Cook)

will replace Juanlta Wray as prima

donna with "Monkey Business,

opening Sunday at the Columbia,

San Francisco.

"Count" Notre Damun, recently

arrived from Poland, did a "buried

alive" stunt for the Santa Ana, Cal.,

Junior Chamber of Commerce by

staying in a coffin six feet under

the ground for two hours.

Douglas Fairbanks and Mary
Plckford will build a $100,000 beach

home *<M0^£ l

ôn̂ * The^slte

has a hundred and fifty-foot front-

age on the ocean.

John L. Sullivan, property man
who worked at several Hollywood
studios, was reported to the police

as missing for almost a week. Sul-

livan left his home In Hollywood to

pay some bills downtown and failed

to return. No trace of the man could

be found. He had Win cash and a
certified check for a large amount
when last seen.

Stanislawa Kopec, Polish actress,

played the principal role in "DwaJ
Hultaje" ("The Two Hoboes"),
Polish comic operetta, presented by
the St. Cecilia Dramatic Club at

Polish auditorium.

Sam Wood will direct "Red, White
and Blue," story of the citizens'

training camps, for Metro-Ooldwyn-
Mayer. Byron Morgan is writing
the story, which will be a farce-
comedy.

"The Family Upstairs." with John
Litel and Alma Tell heading the
cast, which includes Mitchell Har-
ris, Jane Morgan, Elizabeth Allen,
James Bush and Ira Shepard,
opened Oct. 1* at the Moroaco
(stock).

Alexander Ousmansky la staging
the dances and ballet for the pro-
log to "The Temptress" at the Mil-
lion Dollar.

Raquel Meller la booked to play
a return engagement at the Bllt-

more starting Jan. 1.

Edward D. Smith returned here
from New York with the Al Woods
production, "The Shanghai Ges-
ture" with Florence Reed starred,
booked into his El Capitan to follow
its Chicago run. Smith has guar-
anteed the play 30 weeks on the
coast.

Scotty Weston, formerly with
Barney Gerard's "Follies of the
Day" on the Columbia wheel, has
been placed under contract by Fan-
chon and Marco to be a featured
member of their 'Ideas" to play the
West Coast Theatre Circuit.

N. Sheinberg will open his Ma-
drid at Owensmouth about Oct IB,

The picture house will have tour
changes weekly.

The Washington, Pasadena, was
sold by West Coast Theatres to C.
O. Young of Glendale.

Major Claude Hammond, pro-
ducer of travel films of Mexico, re-
covered from illness at the Good
Samaritan Hospital here ' and left

for San Diego. Now two nurses
are trying to recover their pay for
the time the major was sick.

A. E. Nerberg, registered nurse,
filed a suit with the State Labor
Commission, asking for $56 for
eight days' care of Hammond.
Hulda Kattner, another nurse,
wants $110 for If days' caring or
the film man.
Hammond was notified and ac-

knowledged the claims, promising
Deputy State Labor Commissioner
Frederick Dahlstrom to pay up
within a week.

Frank Whitbeck, a press agent;
may this book help your.own ref-
ormation and regeneration."

The Golden Gate theatre, pop-
prlced Orpheum circuit house, has
a tie-up with a furniture company
by which a prize drawing conducted
by the furniture company will be
held on the Golden Gate stage. The
Golden Gate Is not a neighborhood
house.

Edward Baron, general manager
of the local Publlx Theatres, had
a "Beau Geste" party tor news-
papermen at the St. Francis theatre
a few nights prior to the house's re-
opening as a reserved seat theatre.

In a recent publicity stunt by the
Warfleld to decide whether uaherets
or chorus girls could bake the beat
cake, the chorus girls, on the short
end of the odds, came through with
a win.

Jack Pegler has arrived in San
Francisco and will remain several
weeks at the St. Francis helping
to sell the new policy and prices to
the public.

The O'Day Investment Co. has
sold the Union Square theatre to
the Irwin Estate Co. for $1,000,000.
This will not effect the lease of
Ackerman & Harris. It has 10 years
to run. The Union Square operates
with a pop-priced combination pol-
icy and is a big money maker. ' It
is directly across from the Orpheum
theatre.
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Douglas Fairbanks and Mary
Plckford purchased 300 acres of land

near Del Mar, about 100 miles south

of Los Angeles, and will build an old

Mexican ranch there. In addition,

the film stars are contemplating the

purchase of 700 acres more, ad-
joining their present ranch. About
$100,000 was spent for the land and
an additional $400,000 will be used
to improve It.

This closely followed the an-
nouncement that Fairbanks and
Miss Plckford were building a $100,-

000 beach home at Santa Monica.
They expect to spend most of their

time at the Del Mar ranch and will

motor to the studio. A hangar will

be built on the new estate and t

plane will be stored there to rush
them to Los Angeles for pressing
business.

Herman Raymaker, director for
Warner Brothers, is under a long-
term contract by that company to

make features. "The Millionaires,"
comedy, with Louise Fazenda and
Cleorge Sidney, is his latest produc-
tion.

TIMES SQUARE TRUST COMPANY
Seventh Avenue and 40th Street, New York

With ample capital, experienced staff, board of directors comprising
successful business and professional men (including Mr. WILLIAM
MORRIS and Mr. KARL TAUSIG), Commercial Banking, Trust,

Foreign Dept., Investment, Travel, Custom House Dept.

THRIFT—4% INTEREST SAFE DEPOSIT—MODERATE RATES

TIMES SQUARE TRUST COMPANY
Seventh Avenue and 40th Street, New York

Management PAUL TAUSIG A SON

Theodore Von Bits, film actor,
was haled before the State Labor
Commission for $7.46 by Margaret
Miller, housemaid, who says he
owes her that much in wagea for
three daya

Two suits were filed against
Jazzland, black and tan cabaret,
by Samuel Warren and Johnny
Horace, colored entertainers, who
said that they quit when a raise
in wages was not granted and could
not get the $7.14 that was di
for two days' work.

Louis Golden, manager of the
West Coast Boulevard, given three
months' leave of absence to lnau
gurate the operating policy of the
atres In the Northwest, has been
assigned as managing director at
the West Coast Rita, which opens
Oct IS.

Articles of incorporation were
filed last week tor the Imported
Pictures Corp. of California. Louis
H. Lurle, millionaire realtor and
owner of the Wilkes Theatre, Is be-
hind the financing. The officers of
the corporation are Walter W. Ko-
feldt, president and general man-
ager; Ernest Gluckant, vice-presi-
dent and sales manager; Louis R.
Lurie, director, and Arthur S.
Mathews, secretary-treasurer.
The importation of foreign pic-

tures Is the object of the new or-
ganization. Kofeldt until recently
was located In Berlin In charge of
Central Europe for P. D. C.
Gluckant la a former Fox man from
Europe. For the present their
physical distribution will be through
the state rights market, but the In-
tention Is to ultimately establish a
distribution organization of their

George Sharpe, manager of the
Liberty, Fresno (West Coast), in
showing "The' Cat's Pajamas,
staged a novelty stunt. Any child
appearing at the theatre with her
pet tabby attired in pajamas was
given a free ducat to the show.
There were nine entries. Sharpe
had a picture taken and planted in
the dailies.

SAN FRANCISCO
"Easy Come, Easy Go" will leave

the Alcazar Oct. 24 for the road.
Phil Tead wl'l remain to create the
title role in 'The Poor Nut," fol-
lowing.

Homer Curran himself will pre'

sent "The Butter and Egg Man" at
the Curran, it la claimed. Follow-
ing this it Is expected Pauline Fred-
erick will be aeen in another sea-
son of repj*)>tory, but this time un-
der the management of Ed R
Smith.

A series of 13 "Music Prolog Leg-
ends" Is being made In various
locales of the state by Walter
Rivers. He is writing the scripts
and directing. Each release is 400
feet in length and features scenery,
although a little theme and human
characters are used. Two of the
series will be shot In Hawaii. Cas
tie Films of New York la handling,
the release.

An aged canine named "Frisco
and said to be an ex-vaudeville dog
w as the subject of a press story last
week when its owner, Elvira Nut
tall, asked police to Investigate the

nksdos's death. Miss Nuttall thl:

someone poisoned the animal.

Jack Plack. librarian of the "Eve
nlng Call." nnd the author of a re-
cent publication, "You Can't Win,"
which deals with his early career as
a burglar and bad man, auto-
graphed a copy of his book at the
request of Frank Whltbeck. Mr.
Dlack wrote on the fly-leaf: "To

MILWAUKEE
By HERB I8RAEL

Davidaon—"Castles In the Air "

Garrick—"The Gorilla" stock.
Pabst—German stock.
Qayety—"Laffln" Thru" Mutual
Empress—"Broadway Models."
Palace—Vaude.
Majestic—Vaude.
Miller—Vaude.
Alhambra—"Midnight Sun-
Garden—"Kosher Kitty Kelly-
Merrill—"Stella Dallas," 2nd week,
Strand—"Diplomacy."
Wisconsin—"One Minute to Play.*

After a two-week trial, the Juneau,
neighborhood house, has dropped it*
vaudeville and pictures and re-
turned to straight pictures, with IS.
people tabs playing part of tho
week.

All members of the Art Owen'a
tab, for summer at Wausau, have
returned here, the tab closing after
several weeks of disastrous busi-
ness.

The Milwaukee Press Club has
selected "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes"
for their benefit attraction. The
annual benefit will be held at the
Davidson, Nov. 1, when "Once a
Year," the Press Club magazine,
will be distributed.

Dr. Annie Besant and her protege
Kriahnamurtt appeared before a
packed house at the Pabst Saturday.
Mrs. Besant lntroductd the Asiatic
as "the new Christ."

Alhambra opened its new policy
of five acts of Pantages vaudeville
and feature pictures at 50c. top
Saturday. Bill Includes Frank Van
Hoven, Joe Jackson and three other
acts.

Garden, first time in years, ta
plastering the town with paper.

Taylor's Special
Full Size

Professional Wardrobe Trunk

$50.00

Write for Mew Catalosee

TAYLOR'S
H7 7th Ava IS 1

NEW ORLEANS
New Orleans boasts another night

club. "The Silver Slipper." "B. B.
B.," who styles himself "New Or-
leans' Adopted Son," la master of
ceremonies. The floor show con-
tains Besson and De May, Babe
Sherman, Del Estes, Lectio May,
Bnzzy Williams, Leon Le Verde,
Margaret Lawrence and Tony
Parentl's Melody Boys.

Earl Steward, former manager
Orpheum, is in charge of the St.
Charles.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Eddie Hitchcock, former manager

of the Criterion at Los Angeles, has
been appointed manager of the
Liberty here by Harry Arthur
Hitchcock. In addition to managing
the house, Hitchcock is the publicity
director for the North American
houses here, Including the Holly-
wood Rlvoll.

Louis Golden, now with the West
Coast Theatres In Los Angeles, will
arrive In Portland In November to
assume general management of the
eight North American' houses for
Arthur Hitchcock. Headquarters
w ill be in Portland at the Liberty
theatre.

JOSEPH C. SMITH
BEGS TO ANNOUNCE

that he Is now located at the

Doret Studios
28 West 47th Street
NEW YORK CITY

Phone Bryant 7461

Where' he Is conducting dancing
classes and arranging routines
for all manner of dancing acta.
Private instruction by appoint-
ment.

M INERS
MAKE UP

Est Henry C. Miner, Inc.

FOR RENT ""ST™
KI.ABORACH

STAGE SETTINGS
FOR SELECT OCCASIONS
AMELIA GRAIN
PHILADELPHIA

• Established 1890

Ab.olDt.lj Bailable 8errlea

PAUL
NOTE NEW ADDRESS

FOR

TAUSIG— SAILINGS
& SON

Steamship Accommodations Arranged on All Lines at Lowest Rates
Foreign Exchange also Taki-n Care Of. Dniight nnJ Sold

Oldest Agency in U. S. Specializing on Theatrical Travel

El'ROPEAN CONNECTIONS— raAsage Taken Care of Both War*

TIMES SQUARE TRAVEL BUREAU
PAUL TAUSIG & SON Management

Seventh Ave. & 40th St.— Times Square Trust Co.— NEW YORK
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THE GORGEOUS AND MAGNIFICENT

Specially Designed

RHINESTONE CURTAIN
AND ALL THE DRAPERIES ON THE STAGE IN FOX'S

New Academy of Music
14th STREET, NEW YORK CITY

MADE BY

VELTY SCENIC
EXECUTIVE OFFICES

226 ^iM^c^t 47 tl\ .Stircot New York City

The Finest in Stage Curtains, Draperies

SCENERY and Stage Settings

PITTSBURGH
By JACK A. SIMONS

Nixon—"Love in Mist."
Alvin—"Artists and Models."
Pitt—"Howdy King."
Davis—"Cat's Pajamas" & vaude.
Gayaty—"Merry Whirl" (Col'bla).
Academy—Cunningham (JangiM).
Aldina—"Black rirate."
Grand—"Paradise." '

Liberty—"Black Pirate."
State—"One Minute to Play.'

"
e it Prom Me."

Test IHmg of a group of movie
aspirants who last June entered a
.contest conducted by the Davis the-
atre, under the direction of Man-
ager Kugeno L. Connelly, for ma-
triculation In picture school op-
erated by Famous Players, are be-

F*rtHMt
scat. at.

Danehti

LEARN DANCING rm A KNOWN DANCER
J

Bryant SS4? ^-£3^. "AersWttea"

,

Rahaartat rot>\ "NaT aad
Hall ^Wlfe^rsiW^^ "Taw"

pig shown on the screen of the
Davis this week.

Harry Brown, manager of the
Nixon, has entered the realm of press
agents. J-ast week he handled all

of the publicity for "Love in a Mist,"
the first regular attraction of the
season, since no agent was sent in

advance. He also put over a mighty
exploitation campaign for "Ben
Hur."

If Manager John B. Reynolds had
his way "The Vagabond King"
would still be playing at the Alvin.
This new company, which opened
here, did capacity at every perform-
ance.

The lobby of the Aldinc last week
looked like a shipyard, Manager
Walter S. Caldwell placing on dis-
play a gorgeous group of hand*
carved ships to exploit "The Black
Pirate."

ST. LOUIS
By Lou Ruebel

• Shubert- Rialto—Margaret Allglin.
Empress—"Love 'Km ami T.e:i\e

Km" '.stock).
Orpheum—Vaude.
St. Louis—Vail.te.

Grand—Vaude.
Garriek— 'Kandy Kills" I Mutual),
Gaycty — "Broadway Brevities"

(Columbia >.

Liberty— Burlesque slock.

Pictures

Ambassador—"Black Pirate."
Ambassador— "Hen-llur" (2d wk.)
Capitol—"Don Juan' and Vtta.

(3d week).

Gr'd Central— ' Take It Fl i Me."
Kings- "Hero of Big Snows. "

Loew's State.—"The Tcinp'rfs."
Missouri.—"Ace of Carts."

STRICTLY UNION MADE

1 V

Hartmann, O.hkosh & Mendel Trunks

ALL MODELS—ALL SIZES ON HAND
AT fiKEATI.Y RHIK I.II a*MCM

ALSO 1,000 USED TRUNK8 OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
WE DO HHMUIM. n'RITK. FOB V ATAI-Ofl

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
568 Seventh Avenue, between 40th and "list Streets. New YoH C t /

AfiENTB FOB HAM Till Ml"- I* THE EAST
l«i|a>n snn-SOSt

Wast End Lyric—"Take It From
Me."

Changes In the Skouras house
staffs last week had Krepps switch-
ing from the Ambassador as assist-
ant manager to manager at the
Missouri, and Leonard Schleslnger.
formerly assistant at the Missouri,
transferring to the Ambassador.

The Shubert -Rialto has had a
prosperous two weeks' business
with Artists and Models" and Gen-
tlemen Prefer Blondes." The Shu-
bcrr revue was termed by the dallies
the "nakedeat show St. Louis has
ever seen," and the result was a
sellout on the week. "Blondes" got
some complimentary criticism, al-
though opening night the scenery
arrived an hour after the play was
•inder way.

iiaii Carroll's "Vanities" will play
the Shubert Instead of the Ameri-
can this year, opening at the Grand
i.nulevard house at |3.8f» top Instead
of the former $4.40. "Gay Paree" is

cn.lorilned at the Shubert.

Qrovei' Alexander, Cardinal pitch-
ing a*'e, and his two mat's, ".Sunny
Jim" Bottoniley and Billy South -

worth, were on the Missouri and
Ambassador stages several days last

week.

•IMl-llur" is sclteduled to ron-
llnue at the Am- rionn until Nov. 11,

when "Dearest rJnerny' 'Will open
the regular legit Mason '. Brtaogrf
I hi .ire.

KANSAS CITY
By WILL. R. HUGHES

Shubert —"O • n 1 1« hi ' n •
' fer

i -lonilee."

Siibert-Mistouri—"Vp In M b" !
"

Room" isto.k).
Orpheum—Vaudev Die.

Empress Mutual borlesnue.
Pantages— Vaudevlllt i""l pic-

.n-» s.

Globe M iislcul stock and pi'

•urea.
Newman "The !.<•• ••- ••' Kleardo"
ion ami Georga Hebaa and epiii-

i .n>

.

Roval —"La Bohem* " << ond » •• k

Mil a.. ! :Liberty— ' (i..

(fin.. I.

Mainatreat— ' The Mtrons M
(film I 'r,.| n.uiievi'le.

\*.ini tlelKlemeE l»r. ?* r Blondes.

pa-nlnH ' ae regular reason at the
• ,'.«••••. the I3U>, the nm ;••>.>. I l •!.-.>•-

. . - sto. k. whi«.!i has been inert fiaj

several wa*.-kM, will move io the

KituW n- Mtataaw i-

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Wieting—Last half. "Bubbling
Over"; next week, Thurston.
Temple—First half. "Sporting

widows" and films; last hslf,

vaudeville and pictures.
Savoy—"Hood Little Devils."
8trand- "The Temptress."
Empire—"Her Honor the Gov-

ernor."
Eckal—First half, Her Second

Chance." fight rllma and Tuimey'a
"Fighting Marine"; last half,

"Wages for Wives."
Regent—"Hon of Sheik."
Harvard—"Fig Leaves."
Palace - Lucky Lady."

Matt Thomas has installed an or-
chestra In the new Capitol, Auburn
Al Sterling is manager of the house.
Week days It will have an tight-art
bill. Sundays, pictures,

Anti- Sunday movie forces In Kl-
,

mlr.i are waging an energetic .-inn -
|

paign lo kili Hi" Sunday ne.vle
proposition st tiie polls next month.

Harry S. Jcnner, leasee and own. r

of the Fisher, Seneca Fulls, has
taken ever Hie Seneca theatre In Hie
sai....- pi.

, and will operate It with
pictures.

site in the 400-bkvek of Jamea
street. A combination theatre and
commercial building will be erected,
it is announced. This wilt be the
first playhouse In the lower James
street section. The Strand in tercet*
are mentioned in this connection.

Homer U. Mason, who returned to
the legit after acme 12 years In
vaudeville, via th« new George
Kelly comedy, "Daisy Mayme," will
be replaced in the cast by Carlton
Brickert before the piece opena In
the Playhouse, New York, next
week. Mi. son is In ill health.

Sam A. S.rlbner has
title .hnngw for "ITncle Tom's
Cabin." playing the Columbia. r

the show reaches the Temple
next week, it will be billed as "U
Tom and Little Kva."

"Uncle

Ocori

II. I. li-

ke. ! . -.

Srhlnc
m:i hager

11.

In Corning.

i'ull Do .Mark, until

»sa»clAted wltn Malcolm
In the management of tile

Klmira, I joined the
gantxatlon. i.n.i becomes

rile two Seliine hotjaaa

JSkjjg?-] Eyebrows Darkened
If" r»--» \ Permanently
artbra
null '

|.rai>ln

I and riaraait.l
affisle.! h* wanking.
M, . laata for waafca.

I 'i-ri. .I Imtli

silk |1. If

It A 34 W. e.lh St., N V

T—«1 LASHY1^ ABRICS
Font

1 > EPPY
MT^ RODUCTIONS

at MENDELSOHN'S
I W. WITH ST.. NEW VOKK CITY

Siiii another new theatre Is if

pros)... t f..r Syra ruaa. A aroBfe
headed by Clarence J. Ko. i t. h, An- I

gUstUS .1. Ktevem ami John T. Kill.-
;

• In eomitleted Iwo realty deals dor-

l

lm: the n.i;- week. KlvlpC 'hem ..i

i

Announcing

My New Department

Dresses, Coats,

30 Weil
48th Street

N. Y. City

Evening Wraps
2uMom Fit Without the Annoyance

of a Try-On

Escius.vc yet moderataly pr.cad
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BALTIMORE
By BRAWBROOK

Auditorium—"The Great Qatsby.'
Ford's—"Young Woodley."

Frederick B. Huber, director of
Baltimore's radio station, WBAL,
announces that the recently organ-
ised WBAL Opera Co., direction of
Oeorge Castelle, will broadcast a
monthly tabloid opera beginning
with "Rlgoletto." A weekly con-
cert by the Baltimore Municipal
Band Is another Innovation, the
City Council voting funds for the

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

8TAGE
DANCING

Stretching ana
Umbering Exercise*

NEW

Rehearsal Halls
Most Accessible Location

100 West 72nd St., N. Y.
Cor. Columbus Avenue i

PAPA E A CO, Tel.1 Trafalgar 2297

MOV lit STILLS COL.
PHOTOGRAPH REPRODUCTIONS

• STERN PHOTO CO. be
136 West 50th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Telephone tjUtCLB—
When You Want

Think of

APPLETON'S DRUG STORE
8th Av#. and 48th 8ta> Now York

Wax's Pharmacy
H. Wax. Ph o B. Wax. rh.O.

1C1 West 46th Street
NEW YORK

M*k*-Cp
Articles

winter continuance of this summer
feature.

Baltimore is assured a greater
opera season this season. Challapln
Is booked for a fall performance;
the Chicago Opera Co. gives three
performances in February, aod the
San Carlo Co. the same number In

early spring. Negotiations are also
pending for a local engagement of
the Washington Opera Co.

The Play-Arts Guild, one of the
most active of local little theatre
organizations, opens Its 1926-27
season Oct. 27 with "lolanthe."

VARIETY
being a liability. A. G. Balnbrldge.
manager of the Shubert theatre, has
strong backers for the place, and it

is claimed that $10,000 a year In a
man like him would be a good In-
vestment. A late development was
demand of officers of the Stage Em-
ployes' local, headed by Roy Wler,
president, that the city council name
an experienced theatrical man to the
auditorium managership.

Wednesday, October 20, 1926

"Battling Butler" apparently
failed to Impress the local movie
tans and is not announced as an
attraction at the Loew Parkway,
which is the uptown follow-up
house for Loew's downtown Century.
The Keaton comedy was the opener
at the latter house.

The Maryland, local K.-A. vaude
house, is celebrating its 23d anni-
versary this week. One of the
features of the birthday la a
treasure hunt.

MINNEAPOLIS
Metropolitan—"The Big Parade,

2d week
Shubert— "The Exciters" (Bain

bridge stock).
Hennspin-Orpheum 1— Vaude-plc

tures.
Palaca— "She Walked ia Her

Sleep" (tab).
Pantages—Vaude- pic tures.
Seventh St.—Vaude-pictures.
Gayety—"Over There" (Mutual).
State— "One Minute to Play";

stage show.
Strand—"Black Pirate," 2d week.
Qarrick—"Paradise"; stage show.
Aster—"Lodge In Wilderness."
Lyrie—"The Savage.''

10% Discount to Professionals

The town expects to get back to
normal after a mad swirl of movies
next week. Metropolitan, opening
late, took one week of legit with
George Arlisa and forthwith put up
the screen for two weeks of "Big
Parade." Next week. Helen Ford
and Charles Purcell In "Dearest
Enemy." The Hennepin-Orpheum,
vaudeville. Is less emphatic this
week about its picture, after boost-
ing heavily for "Gigolo" last week.

Minneapolis la having a terrific
time trying to decide on what kind
of a manager it wants for its new
$3,000,000 auditorium. The pollti

clans want a "yes" man for three
or four thousand dollars a year. The
business leaders want a real man
ager, a "showman," who can keep
the thing going and prevent Its

©>

(a)

(g)

©
d)

©
©

A Star on the stage

Is the best on the bill

And a Stat on the road

Is the beston the hille

Low-cost Transportation

©

The promotion man of the Pan-
tages vaudeville house rounded up
a couple of dozen representative
of the city and gave them a special
preview of "Marriage License," on
at that theatre this week.

Marie Gale, star several years ago
of the Balnbrldge Players at the
Shubert, returning for leading roles
at different times since, will resume
her place at the head of the com-
pany with "Seventh Heaven" Oct.
24, and will remain for the rest of
the season. The announcement was
made by Manager A. O. Balnbrldge.
In private life Miss Gale Is Mrs.
Balnbrldge. She Is a Minneapolis
girl. After her early successesTiere
declined Broadway and other offers
to remain here. The Balnbrldges
have two sons, one Ave, and the
other, one. Virginia Mann, who has
been leading lady, will remain with
the company. She la

Robert Hyman,

MORE POWER AND
SUPERIOR QUALITY

IMPROVED STAR FOUR
COM. 1
CHASSIS
TOURING

470 COUPE
" 510 COACH

. . . 550 SEDAN
PrlOM /, o. b. Lam i eg

THB NEW STAR SIX
. . . SSSO 8EDAN • . . . *»7«

III
SPORT COUPE.
LANDAU

99J
99SCOUPB

DB LUXE SPORT * * ' COMPOUND FLEETRVCK
ROADSTER . . CHASSIS . «.

DURANT MOTORS, Inc., 250 West 57th Street,New York

General' Sales Department, 1819 Broadway, New York

, N. h Oakland. CaU Lansing. Mid.., Toi

tha Blar (Tar >ih at tha
Centennial Exposition, Philadelphia

the wife of

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By H. D. SANDERSON

Lyceum—"Bubbling Over" (first

half).
Keith- Albee Temple—Vaude.
Fay's—Pop. Vaude.
Gayety—"Uncle Torn and .Eva"

(Columbia).
Corinthian—"Follies of Pleasure"

(Mutual). ' ,
Eastman—"La Bojieme" (film).
Piccadilly—"Don Juan's Three

Nights" (film).
Regent—"The Strong Man" (film).

"The Abduction from the Serag-
lio." by Mozart, will have Its first

American performance opening the
1926-27 season of the Rochester
American Opera Company at Kll-
blrn Hajl, Eastman School of Music,
Not. 1. The Mozart opera will be
repeated four times. ,

"The High Hons," by Tupper
Greenwald, will have a pre-Broad-
way showing by the Laboratory of
Theatre Arts Oct. 18-lt.

George H. Van DeMark has suc-
ceeded Edward J. Livingston as
manager of the Princess and State
theatres (Schlne). Coming; N. T.
Livingston succeeded Charles J.
Rose, and both were caned to head-
quarters of the Schlne Syndicate at
Gloversvllls.

Sale of the PIetureland theatre,
Naples. N. T, by Sheriff John C.
Holies to Stanton Sweet of Fllmore,
N. T. was completed during the
week.

Redmond * WW
Duther. Pal. K T C

llevelle*. 25, Rat. D«t
Rasa), Henry. 2S, Pan, Memphis
Rog»y Rsr. Billy. 28J1, Keith, Dayton
Held, Dody Baby, 29. Pan. San IXec*
Rellly. Mary, ZD. Hoyt. Long Beach
Rellly, Robert. Pan. Memphla
Rellly, Tom, Ray, MaJ. Houatoa; SB, MaJ.
Calveaton

Ronard * West. afelba. Dallas
Renault. Francis. Renault, Atl City
Rennle. Ovllle, Terrace Garden*. Chi
Reno. Hamilton, NYC
Retford, Ella, Pal. N T C
Reynolds, At, Hollywood Barns, Cht
Reynolds, Jimmy. Pan, Memphla
Reynolds Orch, strand Roof, NYC
Rhapaodlans, 20, Pan, Vancouver
Rhodes. Billy. DeauvUle, Chi
Rhyme * Reaaon. Orp. Seattle
Rial. PSD, 24-27. Pal, Lockford; 28 JO.
Orp. Madison »

Rlalto, Marie, Fairmont. Fairmont
Rlcardo, Irene, Hipp, Buf
Rlccora Bros, Harris, Pitta
Rica ft Newton. Arcadia, Jacksonville
Rica, Frankla. Hipp. McKeeaport
Rich * Cherlo, 24-27, MaJ. Dubuque
Richard S Gray. Keith, Dayton; 28. Pal,
Clncl

Rich * Adair. 2S-27. Prem. Bklya; 28-31,
(Jreeley Sq. NYC

Rich ft Snyder. Frolics. Chi
Rica ft Werner. 20. Res. Dat
Rlelly, Chae. Proa, Bklyn
Rinaldo, Pan, Nlasara Falls
Ripples of KKM. MaJ. Birmingham; 26-27.
Maj, Little Rock

Ritchie. Martha. Cotton, I. A
Ritchie. Canlneld ft Co. 25-27, At* B. NYC
Hiva ft Orr Co. 25-27. Gates. Bklyn: 28-81,
Orp. NYC

Robblna. Sam, Bd, 28-30. Col. Davenport
Roberts, Thoo, Keith, Wash: 25. Pal, Clare
Roberts, Hart ft O, Fay s, PhllS
Roberts. Ren*. Co. Albee. Bklyn
Robetas ft Deegsji. 20, Pan. HamlUsa
Roberts ft Velio. Albee. Bklya
Robinson* Bill. Orp. Frisco
Rock ft Blossom. Maj. Dallas; 2*. Mai.
Houston

Rocko. Maria, Cap. SteubenvlUe
Rockwell, Dr. Keith. Bos
Rodemlck Bd. Gene, Grand Ct. St L
Rogers ft Donnelly. 28. Met. Bklyn
Rogers, Ed. Orp. Huntington
Rolley ft Qsden. Hipp, McKeesport
Romaln. ft^Csatle. M.J. OalvSos;

* Armstrong. 28-IT. Amor. NYC
ft Marconi. Keith, Bos

Ruth sts, Keith. Portland
Ryan ft La*. Bway, NYC
Ryan, Dick. Lyric. Mobil*
Ryan, Dolly. Convention, Atl City
Ryaa. J Co, Z8-SL MaJ, Uttla Rock
Ryan. Jimmy Co, 28-27. Hillside. Jamaica;
28-SLVIo. N T C

Ryan. The* I, lad. 1

Sailor Boy. Poll. Bridgeport
Sulemlne. Louis, Orch, DeauvUle, Chi . -
Sam Long Tack. 23-27, Orp, Tulsa; 28 IL
Orp, Okie C

Samoroff ft Bonla. 2B-J7. Hillside, Jamaica
Sampael. Lenhart, Murray. Richmond
Sampson ft Douglaa. Mai. Johnston
Samuels, Rae. Pat, Chi
San Kono, Blvd. NYC
Santaella, 8, Bd, Flfuero*. L A
Santry ft Morgan, state. Det
Sargent ft Lewis, 15. Keith. Indianapolis
SB,voy ft Mann, Crescent, New Ol liana

Call For—

'STEINS
ABSQLUUlr CUAPANT

.WBKIUPy

ALPHABETICAL ROUTES
(Continued from page 85)

Plsano. Geo, P*L Aknsa: 20, Davis, Pitta
Plantation Day*. 24-27. Una, Nek
Pleasurs Seeker*. Hill St. L A
Pollard, Daphne. Maryland. Bam
Polly ft ©a, 28, Pan. Seattle
Pompadour, Bal, Orp, Portland
Potter ft Gamble, 20, Pan, Kansas. City
Powell ft Rlnebart. Keith. Phlla
Powell Jack. Saxt. Hipp. Baltl; 25. BIJou,
Birmingham

Preasler ft Klalse, ra-ZT^BWdj NYC
s'ta't^'cievJ

Primrose Mlnst, 34, Mai.
Prince, Arthur. Keith,

'

Phlht
Princeton ft Yale. St-27,

" Or, Evansvlll*

Quisles. John. Straad. NYC
Quinn. -Binder ft R. 28-91. Amor. Chi. 28-
31. Kngle, Chi

Qulxano. Don. Cbaa Pierre. CM

Rabdow 3. ZW1, Ave B, If T C
Racln* ft Ray, Hipp. Baltl
Rae. Phyllis, Rendezvous. CM
RaSles, 24, Grand O H. St L
Raft, Geors*. Playground. NYC
Rahn. Paul. 108th St, Clove
Itainee ft Avery, Lyric Richmond
Randall, Moulin Rouge, Paris
Ranay, Dorothy, Playground, M Y O
Rankin, Billy. Friar*. CM
Rankin's Rev, Billy, Friar*- Inn, Ch
Ranson, Blends, Martin a AU City
Ravlch. Guy. Co. 24-27, Maj. Dabuqus; 28-
30. MaJ. Cedar Raplda

Ray ft Harrison. Harris, Pitts
Ray, B ft V, Blnghamton. Binghamton
Raymond, Emma, 26. Pas, Salt Lake City
Read ft Ray. Hurst, Clarksburg
Res'* Calir Nlghthawks. Embassy, Baltl
Reaves ft Walla. Kearse. Charleeton
Rebellion. 23-27. Orp, Okla City
Reckless 3, Amer. NYC
Red Follies. Keith,

"

MaJ. San Antonio
Romaln*. Homer, 25, _ _

R
?
ma

.t*'v.
M5r»»r,t- Maryland. Baltl; a*

Keith, PhUa
Romance. 24, Or Riviera, Det
Roma* Tr, Able'a O II, Eaatoa
Rookie, The. 24. 7th St, Minneapoaw
Rooney ft Bent, Orp. Minnesota
Rosall. Rom, 25, Stat*. Newark
Rosa ft Moos Rev. 25, Emery. PTOT
Ro** A Thorne. Orp. Minneapolis
Rose. Harry, 28, Vic, Evanavlll*
Rosemont Revellers. Pan, Niagara Fa
Rosemont. Trlubs. 28-31. Pal. So Bend
Roalnl, Carl. 24-27. Pat Ind
Roalto Co, 28-27. Orp. Okla City
Ross, Allle, Connie*. NYC
Ross, Joe. 24. Or Riviera. Det
Ron*. P ft E, Franklin. NYC
Rothschild. L. Bd, Moulin Rous*. N Y 0
Rotter, Alma. State. St L
Rowleys. Vic, Holyok*
Roy* ft LaPearl. 28. Pan. Frlao*
Roy* ft Maya, Pal. NYC
Roy*. Ruth, state. But
Roiello* 2, 28-81, Wlllard. Woodhav**
Rublnl. Jan, 23. Pan. Omaha
Rublnl Sis. 25, Melba, Dallas
Rucker Perrln. Lincoln Sq, N Y O
Rudolph Orch. Ralnbo, Chi
Rudolph. Sammy. Villa Roi
Rul ft Lenny. Jef. Auburn
Rula ft O'Brien, PaL Akron; 28-30. LaSalle
Cdns. Det

Runaway 4, Cel.

—and be assured of receiving the!
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SCENERY STUDIO
REHEARSAL HALLS
Drop Curtains In Silk. Velvet and

Painted Sateen

W. H. BUMPUS, INC.
224 West 46th St., New York

Chlckertng 3367

CANSINO
- DANCING

Masters of Scanith Dancing

STUDIO
OF

t Avenue. N<
Circle 3127

Phone or Writ* for Booklet

New York

REPRODUCTIONS
nioMrr flnlkfa. RtehOTt Qatilty. By New
York'i lulling oomrotrtUI phot^rn Dher..

8x10 in. Per 100 $9.50
11x14 in. Per 100 16.50
Postcards Per 100 4.00
AU work flnUbed m. aires day*. Send U%

*llh *rd*r, bailees c o. D.

RAPID PHOTO CO.
124 1 iflh AverrSSt New York. N. Y.

Brom Suede and Cherry Palenl
Combination.

Black Suede and Black Palent
Combination.

Also made in any other Combi-
nation of Colon.

Send for Booklet of Fall Designs

BARN E,1T
"footwear Jbr- *Staqc folks;
223 VVfejft 42 1* St. ~ New Yol£,

• ii&ai

NEW ADDRESS!! ATTENTION!!
BEAUMONT STUDIOS
new address ^3 WEST 47th STREET

Telephone Long:wre 8232—5238—525*

WE SELL FOR LESS—WE RENT FOR LESS—WHY?
Beeau** Wa Ara Now In Our Own Building Away From the High Rent District

SCENERY and TTilAPKlUKS of Claas and Character
BEAUMONT STUDIOS Are Carrying a Larger Stock Than Evor Before of

Cycloramaa. Front Curtains, Scrim*. Leg Dropa, Painted Dropa
LET IIP u WONT MAKE VOI R SCENERY—BEE 1)8 AT OVB NEW HOME

443 WEST 47th S
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

| 8 and Up Single
«1t and Up Doubl.
H.it and Cold Water an*
T.l.pbon. ID C.cn Room.

102
N
W
E
Ew8Tvo^cTrV"

T

rtWI IIBTANT n»p

HOTEIFULTON
do tb. Heart of Nan York)

8 S and Up Single
»14 and Up Deubla

howar Batha. Hot and Cold
Water and Telephone.

-288 WEST 46th 8TREET
NEW YORK CITY

a: Lackawanna (Ma.)
~ppo.lt. N. V. A.

THE DUPLEX
Housekeeping Furnished Apartment.

330 fffll 43rd Street. New Tori
Longacre Tilt

Three and four rooms with bath, com-
plete kitchen. Modern In every particu-
lar. Will accommodate four or more
adult.

112.00 CP H Kl Kl V

SINGLE ROOM WITH BATH, $2.00, $2.50 AND $3.00 PER DAY
Double rooms for 2 persons, $21.00 per week with bath Twin Beds at $28

LORRAINE and
Chicago

DOUBLE ROOM FOR t PERSONS 817.60 PER WEEK WITH SHOWER BATH

GRANT HOTEL
LEONARD HICKS, Managing Director

THE ADELAIDE
p'rap^" "O" "*DEK **? klANAGEMENT

754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE
Betixd 40th and 47to Street. On* Bleak Went af Br.adway
Oaa, Two. Three. Few aad rise-Room rumlehed ApartiaeoU. SS la.

rhoaaai Cbiekorlac 3160 3101
www. swo.

Strictly Profai

rhone: LONU4CH1 l«tt StM GEO. W. SCHNEIDER. Prop

FURNISHED
APARTMENTSTHE BERTHA

COMPLETE FOB HOISF.HF.KI'ING

323-325 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY
Private Bath. 3-4 Hoou... Catenas la the comfort and coneenlri

the
STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LK1UT . - sia.es or

A REAL HOME FOR THE PROFESSION

MARYLAND HOTEL
104 WE8T 49th STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Immaculate!* clean, quiet and courteous, treatment. What every profeaalona]man or woman loves. Newly decorated, double room, bath and shower for two

—

»3.00 a day, up. Special -weekly rates. OWNERSHIP MANAOBMKNT.
Saxo S, 23, Fan, Newark
Saxton & FarTell, Prem, Bklyn
.Scan Ion, Deno & S, I* Roy, Por^mouth
Schaeffer A Bernlce, 20-27. Del St, N I C;
28-31. Greeley Sq, NIC

•chreck, George, 25-27, Natl, N T C; 28-
31, Vic. NYC

Schuler, G A M, 24, Maj, CM
Seattle Harmony Kings, Friars, Chi
Secrets of 1826, 25. Loew, Milwaukee
Sttebarks, The, Orp, L, A
fited A Austin, Davis, Pitta
Seeley, Blossom, Orp, L A
Selblni A Albert, Keith, Dayton
fielma 4, Pal. Vic, Lon. Eng
Senators, 3. 24-27, Pal, Feorla; 28-30, RI

alto, Jollet
Senna A Weber. Bos, Bos
Sera 4, Emp, Paris
Seymour A Howard, Orp, L A
Shafer * Bernlce, Cap, Hartford
Shapiro * O'Malley, Col, Allentown
Sharpies, Wally, Col. Wichita Falls, 25.

AlaJ, Ft Worth
Sharp. Hilly, Orp. N Orleans
Shaw A Lee, State-Lake, Chi
Shea. Thoe E, Franklin. N Y C
Hhean A Carson, Dlv, Chi
Sheftall, Virginia. Parody, Ch!
Sheiks of Araby, 24, Karle, Wash
Shelbey, Edoa, Shelburne, Bklyn
tfheppard, Bert. Co. Pan, Toronto
Sheppard. Billy." AUbam, NYC
Sheppard. Dorothy. Beaux Arts. Atl City
Sheppard, Hasel, Alabam. NYC
Sherley, Rita. 25-27. Blvd. NYC
Sherman A Rose, Pal. N Orleans
Sherman, Roger, Cap. New Haven
Sherrlff, E, 28-31, Orp, Tulsa
Shields A Delaney, Orp, N Crleana
Shields, Ella. Orp, Kansas C
Shields, Frank, Rlalto. Niagara Falls
Shone, Billy. Flatbush. Bklyn
Shuffle Along 4. Bits. Eliza
Siamese Twins, Keith, Phlla
Sid, 81 St, NYC
Sidney. Frank J, Or O H, St Louts
Silvers, Geo. Proc, Mt Vernon
Slivers 3, 25, Loew, Montreal
Sims, Margaret, Connie's, NYC
Sinclair, Catherine. 28-30, Wysor Or, Muncle
Sinclair. Frank, 25, Hoyt, Long Beach
Sissle * Blake. 20. Pan, Mil
•166 Sycamore. Orp, Mad
Skelly A Helt. Royal, NYC
Slick. Jimmy, Blue Horn. Atl City
Small A Maze, 24, Malnstreet, Kansas C
Smith A Strong, Pal. Chi
Smith, Clark, Back Stage. Atl City
Smith, Jack. Albce, Bklyn
Smith, Tom, Albee, Bklyn
Snyder, Bud, Orp, Kansas C
Spanish Follies, 25. Pan, Memphis
Sparling A Rose. 24-27, Kedsle, Chi
Speak E Z Rev, 25, State. Cleve
Speclale, Mike, Orch. Rendezvous, Chi
Splnnell. Champs Elysees, Paris
Spitalny. Philip. Allen, Cleve
.Splendide, Ptnr, Olym, Paris
Sportette Rev, Del St, NYC
Springfield. Hal. Shea's. Buf
Stumm, Mr A Mrs O. Davis. Pitts; 2*5, Pal,

c'ln.l

Stamper. George, Alabam, NYC
HtanMoff A Gracla, Pal, Bridgeport
Stanley A Burnea, 120 St. N Y C
Stanley, Alleen, St L. St L
Stanley Hughes. 28-30. Ben All, Lex '

Stanley, Stan. Maj, Dallas; 25. Ma], Houst
Stanton A Dolores. Col, Portchester
Stanton. V A K, Keith. Clncl
Stars of Other Days, 34-27. Rlalto. Jollet
Statenberg. I^arry. Miles, Det
Statzman. LeFoy Co. 25, Crescent, N Orlns
Stcadman. A A F. Keith, Clncl
Stephens, Sharron. Co, 28-31, Gates, Bklyn;
Amer. NYC

Steppe A Knowles, Btvay, NYC
Steppln A Scea. Proc, Mt Vernon
Sterling A Dolly. Silver Slipper. NYC
Sternanls 2. Parthenon, Hammon
Stevens A Holllster, Keith, Bos
Stevens, Rubv, Beaux Arts. Atl City
Stkkney, Robert, Strand. NYC
Stleger. Jimmy, Light House, CM
Stoddard, H?irry, Col. Far Rockaway
Stoddard, Marie, Riviera. Chi; 24-27. Pal,
Peoria

Stone. .Irene, Pan, Vancouver; 25, Pan.
Rollingham

Strain. Sis. 25, Pan, Seattle
Strickland. Chan. 25. State, Newark
Stritt. Morgan, State, Det
Strobel A Mertone. 23. State. Buf
Stuart A LUuftfc Hamilton. NYC
Stuart Sis, Maj. Elmlra
Sturgis, Flos, Parody, Chi
Stuts A- Rtngham, Lyons Park. Morriitowrt
Sully A Thomas, Proc, Newark; 25, Keith,
Phila

Sunflower KfBaea, 25-27, Greeley Sq, NYC
Sunklst Beauties, State, Los A
Suter. Ann, Hipp, MrKeesport
Swartx A Clifford. 25. Reg. Det
Swift A Gibson Rev. 24-27, Gr, Evansville;
28-30. Ind, Terre Haute

Sylrta. Cola, Her. NYC
Syncopation Show, 24-27, Pal, Ft Wayne

Tabor & Green. 28 30. Pal, Ft Wayne
Tackling Terrors, Wis. Mil
Takevra*. 25, Pan. Omaha
Taklo, N Bos, Bos
Tslbert. Wen, Rev, ft. Mate, If Y C

3*1 Waat 43rd Strawt. Naw York City

Furnished Apartments of the Better Kind

NOW OWNED BY LOU HOLTZ

HOTEL TIVOLI
In the Heart of the c ity

300-302 W. 42nd St.

NEW YORK
8. W. Corner 8th Avenue

Phone Loacaere SISS

All nawly decorated. Shower
bath*, hot and cold water

$9.00 Single

$12.00 Doable

Tanarakas Japs. 23, Pan. Minneapolis
Tate. Harry, Alhambra, Lon, Eng
Tataplana, Pan, Vancouver
Tasmanlans, Proctor's, Schenectady
Taylor, Oscar. Los A
Tempest A Dickenson. Orp. L A
Temple 4, Met, Bklyn; 35-27, Keith, Lowell
Tennor, Jos, Franklin, NYC
Termini, Joe, Cap, Det
Teat, The, Cross Keys, Phlla
Texas 4. Wash St. Bos
Thespians, Jolly, 25-27. Pan Bell
Thomas & Frederick Sis. 24-27, Faurot
O H, Lima; 28-30. Pal. Ind

Thomas. Kddie. Renault. Atl City
Thompson A Kemp, Oxford. Plalnsfleld
Thornton A Squires, 25-27, Ave B, N Y C
Thornton, Jim. Temple, Det
Those Dere Girls, Albee. Prov
Those 7 Girts, Orp, Huntington
Thrillers, Jef, NYC
Thurston. Harry. Orp. Portland
Thyle, Tom. Moulin Rouge, Paris
Tlllls A LaRue, Kearse. Clarksburg
rimborg, Herman. 25-27, Orp. Okla C
Tivoll Girls, 6, Cap. Det
Toklo, Keo A Tokio, 25. Bijou. Birmingham
Toncy A George. Col. Norfolk
Toodles A Tod, 25-27, Amer. NYC; 38-81,
Natl. NYC

Torino, 23, Pan. Vancouver
Toto, Towers. Camden
Tower A Darrell. 24-27, Orp. Wichita; 28-
30. Elec. St Joe

Townley A Claude, Keith, Clncl
Town Topics, Rlalto, chl
Tracey A Elwood. 25-27, Loew, Bay Ridge
Trado 2, Keith, Phila
Trahan A Wallace. 25, Loew, Memphis
Tramp. Tramp, Tramp, 24, Keith, Wash
Transneld Sla, 24-27, Pal, Peoria
Trlnl. Toronto. Toronto
Trlxle, Col, Lon, Eng
Trovato, 34-27, Maj. Cad Rapids; 28-30,
Kerr, Hastings

Troy Sis A H. Emp, Chlswlck, Lon, Eng
Tubb. Parey, Pal, Vic. Lon. Eng
Tucker. Bd. Al, Pal, St P
Tumbling Clowns. 58 St. NYC
Tyler A Mason, Orp. Minn
Tyler A St Claire. 25-27. Orp. Tulsa; 28-31.
Orp, Okla C

u
ITke, Lew A Lera. Amer. NYC
L'lis A rinrk. 25. Orp. Bos
t'sher A Eagle, 23-27. Greeley Sq, NYC
Usher. May. 25-27. Gates. Bklyn

Vale A Stewart, Town, Chl
Valentine A Bell, Orp. Seattle
Valentine, Olym, Parte
Valyda. Rose. StnJe, Los A -
Van Allen. Allr-e,T'4-27. Wash, Qulncy; 28-
30. Orp. Oalesburg

Van A Belle, Col. Far Bockaway
Van A Vernon. 25-27. Greeley Sq, NYC;
28-31. Blvd. NYC

Van Celle A May, Arcadia, Jacksonville
Van Horn. Bobby. 25, Emery. Prov
Van Hoven, Frank. Alhambra, Mil; 28. Pan,
aaJDBA _
Van Lane A Veronica, Lyons Park, Morris-
town

Vane Cybll, Flatbush. Bklyn
Van e Orch, Vanity. Chl
Vaudeville. Ltd, 23. Orp. Bos
Venutl, Joe. Tommy Gulnan. NYC
Vera Mug... Fordham. NYC
Verga, NAG. 25-2 Natl, NYC; 28-31.
Wlllard. Woodhaven
Verne. A dele, GoM'-n Gate. Frl-co

SPECIAL RATES TO THE
PROFESSION

TIM Moot Modern One and Two Room
Apartments with Private Bath

aad All Night Service

Grencort Hotel
Mai Are. aad oath St.. new iokk

MANSFIELD HALL
THE BEST VALUE
TIMES SQUARE

Single: $10 up — Double: $12 up
Our Baat Front Rooma: 816
With Twin Bed.: (17 and SIS
FULL HOTEL SERVICE
Phone: 8170 Circle
226 West 50th Street

NEW YORK

rPENRAE wni-ADixrHLA, pa

Naw Modarn Apartment Hotal
Reasonable Weekly Rate.

Vernon. Maj. Mil; 28-gl. Keith, Lowell
Veronica A Hurl. 23. Pan, Memphis
Victoria Olrle, Pal, Vic, Lon, En*
Villa A Strln, Col, Wichita Tall.
Vllllanl, Mario. Biti-Carlton. Atl aij
Vincent, Claire, Harrle, Pitt.
Violet Ptnr, Boahwlck. Bklyn
vit. i.. Antelo, Park A Mall, Cl.ro
Vol,. Enter. 28-80, Amer. Chl
Volentlera, Them. 28-27. Maj, Little Rock
Vox A Walter.. 25, Pan. Tacoma
Vojaaera, 28-30, Orp. Champaltn

Wadlmofr, Emit, Kit Cat, Chl
Wafer, The, Orp, 8t L
Wagner. Hart * T, Brad. Bradford
Wanner. Sol. Orch, Green Mill, Chl
Wahlelka 4. Arcadia, J.rkaonvlll.
Walman A Debe. 24-27, Orp, Ch.mp.lfn;
28-81. MaJ. Springfield

W.ldman, T A A, Hill St. L A
Walker, Dalian S: 8, 24-27, Elec, Kan «a . C
28-30, Elec, St Joe

Walker, Rita, Alabam. N T C
talker. Ruth, Alabam, NYC
W.lker. (11,1a. Champ. Ely.ee., Pari.
Welly, Rich. Keith, Portland
W.lra.leya Prank. 24-27, Orp. Oaleebure;
28-30. Wash, Qulncy

Walter.. Walter, Orp, Denver
Walton.. The, Rendezvous, Chl
Wand, Solly, Orp, Wlnnepeg, Can
Ward A Mowatt, Opera House. Jamestown
Ward A Raymond. 24-27, Pal, Ind
Ward Co, Will. 25. State, Cleve
Warden A LaCosta. 26-27. Wlllard. Wood-
haven; 28-31, Delan^ey St. NYC

Warman. Jack. Hipp. ManrhestT. Ion. Eng
Warren A O'Brien, Keith, Phil.; 24, Keith,
Waah.

Warren, H. Proc. Albany
Watson A O'Connor, Alhambra. NYC
Watson, Jimmy. Convention. Atl City
Waleon SI.. 25, Pan, Vancouver
Watt. A H.wley. Proc, Mt Vernon
W.ybum, Ned. E.rle. Wash
Webb • Enter, Oreenpolnt. Bklyn
W. On, Hipp, Brl.tol. Lon, Eng
Weber A Klva, Keith, Ho.
Wadding Ring. 24 27. Tal, Ind
Weeping Willow., Pal, N Haven
Weldofd. Rody, Allen. Cleve
Wslr. Holt. Rlalto, Ol.n. Falls I

350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
1RVINGTON HALL HENRI COURT

Ifi Waat Hat Btraat 111 Waat 48th Street
SitO Circle I8S0 Longacre

HILDONA COURT
841-347 Weat 46th street- 1560 Longacre.

l-l-t-4-room apartment.. Each apartment with private bath,
phone, kitchen, kitchenette.

S18.00 UP WEEKLY—S70.00 UP MONTHLY
The largest maintainor of bouaekeeplng furnished aparrmenta

directly under the aupervialon of t?e owner. Located In the center of
the theatrical diatrlct All fireproof building*.

Addreea all communications to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal office. Hildona Court, 341 Waat 46th St., New York
Apartment* can »e geen eteningg. Office in each but'dina-

WeU. 3, 23, Emery. Atlanta
Welling A DeBrow, Lyric, Mobil.
Waltman Sla, Kit Cat, Chl
Wol.h Choir. Met. Bos
Wemer A Mary Ann. Mlschlcn. Altoona
Westeotta. The. 25, Mai. Dalla.
Western Police, Bd. lOoth, Clev.
West, Jack. Stnte. Union Hrll
West. Oate. A H, K-27, Prem, Bklyn; *-
11. Natl, NYC

OPENING OCTOBER 30—
HOTEL

CHESTERFIELD
The Newest and Most Beautiful Hotel

in Times Square

All Outside Rooms. Ice Water

Single Rooms, running water ...$2.00 per day

Single Rooms with private bath $3.00 per. day

Double Rooms with private bath..$3.50-$4.00 l»«r'lfay

SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES

At These Remarkable Prices All the Rooms Will Be
Quickly

MAKE YOUR RESERVATI0NSJ.T ONCE

PHONE 8040 BRYANT

130WKT49THSTRmNEWYOW
Just East oP-Brch^way

Hotel Thomas Jefferson

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
1818 .Arch 8treet

NEWLY rVBNISHED
Profesalonal Rates for
Professional People

All Modern Improvcmenta

Weston. Coll., Pan, Chl
We«ton, Scottr. Stat., L A
Wheeler A Potter, Opera
Whclan, Albert. Emp, Flnsbury Tark. I-on,
Eng

White A Tlern.y. Tnwer. Chl; 28-30, Pal,
So Bend

White, Eddie, Col, Rochester
White, Kltly. Town, Chl
While. Margaret. Deauvllle. Chl
White, Marty. 25. Loew, W».h
Whltetleld A Ireland, Regent, Beaver Pall.
Whllrman, Paul, Uranada. H F
Whitman. Frank, 25-27, Vic, NYC; 28-3,
Blvd. NYC *

Wilbur, Frank, Col. Wichita Falls; 25, Maj.
Ft Worth

Wllk.na A Wilken.. 28-31. Melba, Bklya
Wllkcna. Marlon. Orp. Oakland
William. A Young. Kedllf, Chl
William. A Taylor. Pal. Vic. Lon, Eng
Wllll.m.. Adele. Alabama. NYC
Williams Co. Herb, Temple, Det
Williams. Roger, 24-27, Orp, It. a Monica;
2k :m, rol. Davenport

Wllaon A Oodfrey. Line Sq. N T C
W ilson, A A L. 25, l-oew, Montreal
Wllmii Bros, 2k. 30. Maj, Little Rock
Wilson, Jack. 25. State, Norfolk
Wljson. John. Co. Foi Wash, Det
Wilson, Tnbey Co. 24, Liberty, Lincoln
Wilton A Weber, 25, Orp, Bo.
Wlnch^ll A Briscoe, 25, Crescent. N Orlns
Wlnchi-st»r A tees. 24-27. Iteada Hipp,
I'keve; 28-30, Pal. Ind

WlngfMd A Jean, Pan, Everett; 2S, Pan.
Taiorna

Winifred, Howard A B, Arcade, Jarkson-
vllla

R^ANO APARTMENTS
oOtfEightb Ate. (49th St)

tj8 Boom., B.I
eeaamedate I I

aervlce.
< omplete E

r ate Ilia

Voder New Management
HARRIET at. KENT. Owner

HOTEL ELK
83d St. (Juat East of B'way)

NEW YORK CITY
All Modern Improvement.

Convenient to All Tran.porUtloa

811 PER WEEK
WITH BATH 814

Winifred A Mills, 81 St. N Y C
Wiseman Sisters, Orp, Okla City
Wither., ('has. Itrg, patcraon
Wolf. Rube, Bd. Latin Slate. I^is A
Won.l. rs. Hartley, Pal, Vie, Lon, Kng
Wong Ni-e. 25, pan, Hamilton
Wong Prince. Fairmont, Fairmont
Woilhs, The. 25. Hl.lto. Chl
Wright A Dale. Bway. . V C
Wright a Dletrloh, 21-27, li Hipp, cure;

28-30. Orp, Champaign
Wright A Ladaa.. Jcffenkin, NYC
Wright, Clint, Parody. Chl
Wright Dancer., Lyric. Richmond
Wyatt. Jack Co. Pan, Newark
Wjrlle. Raymond. 28. Pan, I. A
Wyoming 4, 25. Melba. Dallas

Yaean, Paul Co. N C.rand, Evan.; 24-ST,

MaJ. Sprlngflsld; 28-30. Orp, Champaign.
Yacht Club 4. Lido. NYC
Yachting Froth ., Albee. Proe
Y.lea A Hawkty, Uuffalo. Buffalo

Yale. A Carson, 25, State. Norfolk

Yeoman Co. Orarg..
Yip. Yap, Y.pt—

'

Young. Clara
Eng

Yorko A King. Pal. Chl

Your.girs. Th.. Dlv, Chl

•arson,' 25, St.t.. Norfolk
o, George, orp. JeMaa*

Zardo A Vallc. River.. Okl

Zee, All. 25. Yorg. St. Toronto

z l i ... 14. Or O R St L
z.li.r A Hardy. 23-27, Orrelay Sc.. NYC;
Is 31, Orp, NYC saaaa

Z.no. Jordan A Z. M'»T. «ha1.. Chl: J8-80,

amer, Chl _ „
Zlsglsrs, Jlellevlcw. Magar. Fa".

k oilw.ll. WUlara, w«n»avea
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BILLY and ELSA NEWELL
IN NEW COMEDY SONGS AND DANCES

"Establish another American record next week when they appear again at the Holborn Empire on Monday after a

couple of weeks absence since their initial fortnight, in itself a record which they have broken"

"ENCORE/' LONDON, ENG:

3 WEEKS AT HOLBORN EMPIRE
2 WEEKS AT LONDON COLISEUM
8 WEEKS AT CAFE DE PARIS (London's Most Fashionable Night Club)

N 6 WEEKS AT PALLADIUM IN MAURICE COWAN'S REVUE "LIFE"

"Another act, practi-

cally new to London, is

going to be very popu-

lar in 'Life,' is the bur-

lesque work of Billy

Newell and his sister

a clever pair of

who present

an exceedingly droll

"THE THEATRE WORLD*

"Billy Newell and his

sister Elsa, now estab-

lished London favour-

ites, smartly delivered

themselves of their

clever act."

"ENCORE," LONDON

"This new American

pair sang and danced

and played in splendid

style, and certainly jus-

tified their appearance

in the West End."

"PERFORMER," LONDON

1

"Billy and Elsa Newell made their English debut at the Holborn last week and are retained for a further week.
The audience already know them by now and love them. Their comedy is infectious—it is insidious, gets you
whether you want it to or not. They look happy and seem literally to 'ooze' happiness." J0L0, "Variety," July 21, 1926.

English Engagements Arranged by:—
H. SHEREK, 17, Lisle Street,

LONDON, W. C. 2
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K-A'S CONFESSION ON FILMS
WTAPHONE VS. VAUDEVILLE AT

I" SHEA'S BIG TIMER, BUFFALO

Every Effort to Put Over K-A Booked Bills Failed

—

Warners Take House Next Week—Only 6 Fall

Salary K-A Weeks Left

Buffalo, Oct It.

Shea's Court Street, Buffalo's only
remaining straight vaudeville house,

will give up the blg-tlme fight nam.
week when the house will be taken

over by Warner Bros, to play Vita-
phone and other Warner attractions.

The deal between Mike Shea and
arner Bros, was consummated

Shea had exhausted every pos-
;le effort to compete with vaurfe-

'e and picture houses with Keith-
^ee bookea"lesitimate bills.

Shea will continue to play small
'•e vaudeville in his Hippodrome.
.Talo, and Publix units "names"
id pictures at his Buffalo. Publix

a partner In all of Shea's local

With the change of policy at the
ourt only six full-salaried weeks

| remain on the Kelth-Albee Circuit
I Other houses booked by K-A but

I Independently owned are said to be
[ contemplating installing a different

I policy In the near future.'

Shea's Court Street was reported

[.dim time ago as about to be

.urned over to the Shuberts for road

(attractions, but the deal did not ma-
fterlallze.

At Shea's Hippodrome, though

| the house is booked by K-A, Shea

(Continued on page 110)

Legit Road Show After

Stock With $1.50 Top

a

Hartford, Conn, Oct. 2«.

In an attempt to buck Poll stock.

I>arsons Opera House there will

•tart offering new Broadway pro-

ductions at $160 top (11.65).

The first attraction under that

plan will be "Glamour," due to open

next week. Albert Lewis Is pre-

dating the play, with Sam H. Har-

a and A. H. Woods interested. It

•a written by Hugh Stango.

| irs. Garvey's Own
olored Show in Harlem

J drs. Amy Ashwood-Oarvcy. the

J. ft w lf9 of Marcus Garvey, the cot-

f.-ed leader, lias turned theatrical

l-Pducer. She has written a musical

^medy called "Hey! Hey!" and

1 1 present It at the Lafayette,

t.rlom, Nov. 8.

I Vlth much colored capital at her

k-imand. she has secured the La-

l.tte for eight weeks.

"THAT THING"

A patron from out of town

last week and Inquired what
hits were among the new
shows.
The broker glanoed at his

list and said:
"Well, there) are tour fresh

hits. They are "Broadway,*
"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes,'

•An American Tragedy" and
that thing at the Empire."

JEANNE EAGELS MISSED

'RAIN' PERFORMANCES

Reported 'Temperament* of

Star at Country Home-
Ordered Folks Out

Jeanne Bagels did not appear In

"Rain" last week, the second of a
special engagement at the Century
of the four-year-old success. An-
nouncement that Wilma Thompson
would play the role of Sadie Thomp-

(Contlnued on page 101)

MGRS. INFORMED

'PICTURES JUST

AS IMPORTANT'

Form Letter of Instructions

Seat Oat of Koith-Albee
Agency Rebukes House
Managers for Placing Pic-

ture's Title "After All the
Little Acts"—"Do You
Believe This I* Keepiner
I'D with the Times aad
Keeping Abreast with the
New Regime?" Letter In-
quires— Letter Contrary
to K-A Talk and Publicity

WITHIN ONE YEAR

Special Sunday Nights for

Park Ave. Subscription
John Murray Anderson and Rob-

ert Milton announce a series of Sun-
day night performances at subscrip-

tion In the Park Avenue theatre,

private establishment In East (8tb

street, beginning Nov. 14 and con-
tinuing six Sunday evenings.

In the list will be a program of

Grand Guignol shockers, an Orien-

tal night, a night of Negro music,

Tony Sarg's Marionettes, W. B.

Teat's Masked Players, and an old-

tims vaudeville show.

The enterprise, Mr. Anderson ex-

Jor a private and Intimate enter-

tainment for Hie Park avenue
neighborhood. Among the patrons

and patronesses are Mrs. Robert

Franklin Adams, John Alden Car-
penter, Mrs. Kdward F. Ration, Mrs.

Hendrick Suydam, Mrs. Winchester

Fitch, Mrs. Herbert Lowell Dillon

and a number of stage stars.

a F. K.lth- Albea Vaudeville
Exchange

Naw Tor*. Oat. is.

My Dear .

I have just received a clipping
of your ad.

Tou have In big type John Doe
(real name withheld), then yon have
the vaudeville show, and after that
you have the feature picture. Just
a little larger than the vaudeville
show.
How in God's name do you figure

you can make a picture draw with
that kind ef advertising? Just keep
in mind that the pictures are just
as important as the vaudeville.
Vou evidently haven't read my

letter ef October 8th, treating on
this very thing. Get alive to trie

(Continued on page 101)

TUNNEY NOT MARRYING;

MAY FILM SHAW STORY

Picture Test Taken at F. P.

Studio—First Film, Maybe,

From Shaw's 'Bryon'

Gene Tunney isn't ready to get
married as yet. despite the Indoor
sport of the day on the dailies
seems to be announcing him as en-
gaged to some young woman or
other. When Tunney was asked re-
garding his reported engagements
he stated that he would rather have
the denials come from the glrlw.

stating he believed that that was
the proper procedure In situations
of this nature.
Within the last few weeks his

LARGE NEW YORK HOTEL'S LIQUOR

PRICE LIST FOR EVERY GUEST

Printed Prices with "$1 Profit on a Bottle" Head-
lined—"Goods Guaranteed or Money Refunded"

$1 Profit a Bottle

Sooteh (bottle) fi
Scotch (case) 48

Gin (flora) t
Gin (Imp. Hoi.) •
Champagne (bottle) It
Champagne (ease) 10*
Rye (bottle) I

Rye (case) »0

Rhine Wine (case) Ti
AH Liquars (bottle) S
All Liquors (case) to
Goods guaranteed or money

refunded.
Confidant ia t—Ths

RADIO CRITIC CAUSTIC

ON NEW OPENINGS

Wm. Henry, WEAF, Qualifies

Three Shows But Recom-

Others

Radio listeners tuning In Friday
evening (Oct 22) on WBAP heard
William Henry, announced as the
spokesman of the Playgotng Com-
mittee of the Drama League, com-
ment upon new Broadway shows

(Continued on page 101)

JUSTGREAT!

Kelth-Albee'a Palace, Now Tork.
idea of celebrating the first week
of the 100th Anniversary of Ameri-
can Vaudeville will be an All-Eng-
lish bill noxt week.

Negro Casts for Films

Universal Is about to experiment
with a series of pictures with Negro
casta, following upon the purchase
of a group of stories by Octavus
Roy Cohen, published in the "Sat-
evepost' and other magazines.
Cohen ia a southerner. David

Werner of the Universal production
department visited him In nirinlnit-
ham. Ala., to close fur the story
rights and declares Cohen does not
believe there will be any objection
In Dixie to Negro stories played by
colored actors.

The adjoining liquor price list Si

slipped under the door of every
room every morning in a largo
apartment hotel In alow Tork City.

It la attached to another an-
nouncement, also signed "The
Caterer." regarding meals and serv-
ice.

Aa far aa known this la the Bret
Instance of any hotel or restaurant
deliberately displaying and stand-
ing for a liquor price list, thereby
admitting ability to nil liquor
orders upon request. It endanger*
th* entire building through pad-
locking proceedings.
Heretofore the bane of bonlfacea

generally has been the
trouble bellhope or waiter*
bring to I

l»

Tea at 4—In Studio—

And the Woman Paysl

T.os Angeles. Oct 2».

It Is no old English custom which
Ellnpr Glyn has inaugurated on
the "It" set at the F. P. L. studios.
English, Mme. Glyn likes her tea at
four.

When that hour arrives each day
Director Clarenoe Radger seta aside
his megsphone and with the entire
technical staff. Including carpenters
and the members of the cast Join*
Mme. Glyn In 'having a little cup.

It take* some II minute* for this

repast after which shooting Is

again resumed.
Mme. Glyn bear* tht* expense

personally and does not add It t*
production cost

California Lambs Club
Do* Angeles, Oct. 26.

California Lambs. Inc.. of Holly-
wood, has purchased a site for a
club house und theatre In th* heart
of Hollywood.
Plan* call for a Spanish-type

clubhouse, with a theatre in the
main building for Lambs' Gambols.

COWNS on UNIFORMS
ICARM TO SAY

1437 BROADWAY - TEL J560 PCM.
Aiia »,ooo«>jniMcs to ami
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Dear "Bill" Morrie:

When I was asked by "Variety* to partiolpata in the
celebration to honor you by a Special William Morris Number of
•Variety", it pleased me beyond measure, I gladly accepted the
invitation.

Following your career in the theatrical field practi-
cally from its inoeption, I feel perfectly safe in deolaring

.

that no man conn eoted with the show business is more entitled
by past records of performance to reoeive such an honor. Who
would dare deny the faot that the show world has constantly
profited by your entrance into the field, and since then? Look
over the history of the business and let anyone tell us, if
they can, of any one person who haw contributed single handed
and unaided more to the well being of theatrical folk than
William Morris? If those who rose from the lowest* rung* &? tbt
ladder to headliners and stardom were asked to- perform at a tl
timonial to you, many of the later comers to the goae WQUJfci

*

with wonderment, amazement, and even awe, at the trem$ra$uV
of artists who direotly or indirectly owe or owed their position
to you. I fear that no stage, not even that of the Metropolitan
Opera House would be large enough to Hold them all at one time.

You have fought ana won many, a hard battle, and eo
far as I can recall, all of them were for the good and welfare
of the profession at large.

Inasmuch as during the nearly thirty- five years that
I have had the 'honor and pleasure of your acquaintance, I cannot
recall that I have ever asked you to do me a personal favor.
These few words then should convey all that they are intended to
mean> - a fair, and square tributs to a fair and square man.
May you live long in good health, good spirits, good fortune,
among your countless friends and admirers, to the end that the
theatrical profession may continue to improve by reason of your
being one of its leaders. Lead on "Bill", we'll follow.

Sincerely au<Hcjir its ally youre. p

'nt

LP;AH
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TRACEY and HAY
London's Sensational Hit

HELD OVER INDEFINITELY

Dancer. Who Will Be Ths T.Ik of

Tho Town

"Sid Tracey and Berate Hay cre-

ated quite a sensation with their

acrobatic dancing feats. America
has sent to this country many won-
derful dancers, but nothing more
graceful or daring has been seen

here than these two artists. They
were the hit of the evening and will

be the talk of the town."

"STAR," London. Sept. 7

The sensation of the evening here
was made by Bessie Hay, who, with
Sid Tracey, gave an amazing dis-

play of gymnastic and apache danc-
ing. These clever dancers were en-
cored ten times."

DAILY "CHRONICLE." London.
Sept 8

Prom the LONDON "STAB," Sept. 8, UN

NEW PRINCES'
HOTEL & RESTAURANT

Piccadilly

The Dancing Sensation of the Age
Sid Bessie

TRACEY and HAY
"They were the hit ef the creates end win

be the utile of the town."
"America has Bent to thla country many won-

derful dancers, but nothlns more graceful or
darlns haa been Been here than these two ar-
tists "— Vide "The Star."
"What a dainty dellrht la Resale Hay! with

her Partner. 8ld Tracey. ehe provide* one of
the outstandlns aucceaaea of a particularly bril-
liant new enow at the New Princee*. Piccadilly."

"Besele Hay fired every onlooker with the
dashing agility of youth coupled with a skill
In technique . . . There waa one gymnaatlo
movement that stirred wonder and admiration."
—Vide "Evening" Newi."

Delightful Dancing at the New
Princes

"What a dainty delight Is Bessie
Hay! With her partner, Sid Tracey.
ehe provides one of the outstanding
successes of a particularly brilliant
new show at the New Princes', Pie-
cadilly."

EVENING "NEWS." London Sept T

Enormous Success of

BUDDY DOYLE GENE AUSTIN
PEGGY HOOVER DOLLY DAY

and the
DAY ELM A BALLET

For Table Reservations phone Resent C1N

A DANCING SUCCESS
"Sid Tracey and Bessie Hay, the

acrobatic— almost contort ionate —
dancers, were the success at
Princes', and as they performed
each new feat there was a deafen-
ing noise of hammering on the
tables and glasses and plates."

WESTMINSTER "GAZETTE,-
London, Sept. 8

Greetings to WILLIAM MORRIS, a Great Man and a Good Agent

Also thanks to MAX GORDON and EDDIE DARLING for postponing my route on tho Orpheum and Keith time.

Thanks to MILT LEWIS for the numerous wonderful things he did for us.

To JOHNNY HYDE for his personal interests in our welfare.

We must not overlook our London friends, BEAUMONT ALEXANDER, managing director. Princes', for trying his

i real delight, and PERCY ATHOS for booking us on trust.

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS

CLICKING ON BOTH SIDES OF THE ATLANTI C

IRVING AARONSON
And His COMMANDERS

Third Big Week PLAZA THEATRE, LONDON

BACK HOME

IRVING AARONSON'S CRUSADERS

Directed by FRANK CORNWELL NIGHTLY AT THE HOFBRAU, NEW YORK
Direction WILLIAM MORRIS

To

WILLIAM MORRIS
My Friend and Peer of Showmen

GRAUMAN
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THE UPS AND DOWNS OF BILL MORRIS
By JACK LAIT

"/ love a man that 18 a man,
A man that's good and square;

"I love a man who will and can
"In all things do hi* share."

So sings Sir Harry Lauder in "A
Wee Deoch an' Doris." And he
wrote it himself. And If he didn't

have the roan he helped to make
and the man who made him—Wil-
liam Morris—In mind, whom was he
thinking of?

If there breathes a man who IS
a man, who is good and square, who
will and can in all things do his

share and carry the shares of a
hundred others on his slender, but
willing and upright shoulders, that

is Bill Morris—wonder worker of

show business, superman of amuse-
ments, friend, nurse and patron of

the unfortunate, lion-hearted fighter

and lamb-gentle sympathizer.
Those who know him may erect

three monuments to him, side by
side—Morris the hero, Morris the

genius and Morris the saint.

It has been the privilege of few
men to have known Bill as I have.

Wo were in harness together dur-
ing his long battle for his music hall

circuit, during the first seven his-

toric years of putting Lauder over,

and through other episodes of

friendship, comradeship, business
and home and club life.

He has a sense of humor that Is

collosal. He owes his life to it.

It is one of the ribs of his gallant

courage. He cries only for the

griefs of others—for himself he only
chuckles. He makes much money,
but he laughs at money—he laughed
at It when he needed It, too.

His conscience Is clean and if his

books aren't they are messy only
from wiping off the debts others

owe him. He looks the whole world
In the eye, fights the good fight,

keeps the good faith, helps his fel-

low man, loves his family, loves his

work, loves his kindly play, loves

his friends, loves the world—the
world that at times has been brutal-

ly cruel to blm.
It would take a library to write

the life story of Bill Morris and
to it a tithe of the rich anec-
the thrills and the tears, the

comedy, drama, tragedy and farce

of his kaleidoscopic career, Integral

with America, typical of New York,
wound about the most fascinating

of all professions in its

dilating manifestations
bottom to the heights.

53 Years Old
William Morris was born Wllhehh

Moses, In 1873, in Austria. His
father was rich, but was ruined

through endorsing a note for his

brother. The boy. not yet 10, and
his sister peddled needles, thread

und similar knicknucks from a
wheelbarrow and earned enough to

take the family to America.
Bill had little schooling and knew

no English. That was the day when
"greenhorns" were hooted and
scorned. But he went to school and
in his afternoons toted big bags of

coal for a few cents a day and de-

livered Ice, while before school he
distributed papers on a route and
after supper clerked in a grocery

store. He saw ho was getting no-

where, so, in his teens, got a job

ns office boy on a cloak-and-sult

trndo paper. Before ho was 20 he
was earning $15,000 a year on com-
mission soliciting ads. He was
about to become a partner when the

panic of 1834 put the sheet out of

business,
lie had. from sonic strange con-

genital source, always had an urge
to get into that romantic, fabulous
realm, show business. He didn't
even know where it roosted—all he
knew was "Broadway." So he
tramped lower Broadway looking
for signs. At that time George Li-
man was the leading variety agent.
Toung Morris walked In, but
couldn't get a hearing.

He tried also In the office of Mike
Leavitt, who had "The Spider and
the Fly" and a flaming lithographed
letterhead. Morris swiped one and
wrote a letter to Llman, intimating
that he was confidentially seeking a
"new" connection and giving his

home address. Llman was Im-
pressed. After Morris told him he
knew all about the business, Llman
offered him $8 a week. Morris said

Proctor's for »S6, and she was
closed. He gave Emma Carue her
first date and got 16 cents compila-
tion—her pay waa M, bargained
down from 13.50, for a Sunday.
Llman died. His widow dis-

charged Morris. In a few weeks
the agency had gone to seed, and
Monls bought the entire office

equipment for 14 and put up his
own name, with the W and M cross-
ing. It has never come down since,

though It has aeen the most spec-
tacular ups and downs In theatrical
history.

Staked Bill Rock
At about that time Morris fore-

saw the possibilities of the novelty,
moving pictures, controlled in its

Infancy by Blograph. Morris
wanted bo book some primitive

notices and it waa accepted as
theatrical and not a beer-garden
accessory-

Much intricate vaudeville politics

ensued through several years, with
Morris usually the storm centre.
The men he made rich combined
against bun (gain and again, and
again and again he built up else-

where. But finally he was betrayed
from all sides, his health broke
down, and when he came back he
was a different man.
He had found not only new re-

sistance, but a new spirit—he had
found Saranac.

The story of what Saranac meant
to Bill Morris, what Bill Morris
meant to Saranac and what BUI
Morris and Saranac mean to the
world, will be written elsewhere

—

and a bigger and finer chapter does
not await a page in the story of
sacrifice, charity, brotherhood and
Americanism.

However, Klaw A Brlanger were
hungry for a crack at this golconda,

Representative in PARIS:

ED. G. KENDREW
68 bis, Rue Saint- Didier

PICCADILLY HOTEL
and

THE KIT-CAT CLUB
LONDON

Featuring the World's Greatest
Artiste*

A. J. CLARKE
&->• American Representative

A9TOR HOTEL,
New York City

$9 or nothing—and he was engaged.
Five minutes later Llman threw him
a list of acts and a list of houses
and told him to Look.

G.n. Mgr. In 4 Weeks
Bill didn't know a horse-juggler

from a mezzo soprano. But he made
himself look busy, and when Llman
went to lunch he fraternized with
the office boy, whom he hornswog-
glcd into telling him what he knew
about it. In four weeks he was the
general manager of Llman's Agency,
which was 30 years old.

Bill was booking such historic

stands' as Koster and Blal's, Shea's
Buffalo (then Shea's Garden), En-
gel'a Garden (Chicago, where Mar-
tin Beck was a waiter), Keith's

Union Square and the Columbia
Music Hall in Harlem.

It was at Keith's I'nion Square
that Morris "invented" vaudeville.

Keith was giving tabloid operas
with single "entertainers" between.
Morris put together specialty teams
for between the acts. They were
such a lilt that snon thry were the
big show and tho opera was thrown
out entirely.

Bill built up the bonks until he
was routing big acts—as they then
went— all over the country. Rut
the) system disgusted hlni. It was
still a rhenp-John nttalr, bookings'
broken up, and commissions coin-

ing In in nickels and dimes, lit

WILLIAM MORRIS

films and was Insulted In the Blo-
graph office because of his race.

But he heard of another machine
and arranged to try It out at the
Columbia Music Hall. Waiting for

the show to open, he played a game
of pool in William Rock's billiard

hall, across the street He told

Rock and took him along.

Rock was fascinated. Morris lent

him $400 to buy It out. That was
the nucleus of Vitagraph and
Rock's millions, and tho Impetus to

the picture out of tho store show
and into the theatre.
Through his hold on pictures and

his wonderful flare for developing
and placing vaudeville material,

Bill at that period making and
building up hundreds of the most
famous vaudevlllo artists In the
long catalog of that Institution, he
was Boon booking the Percy Wil-
liams circuit (having started Wil-
'I;inis into the vaudeville business)
and such famous theatres as the
Boston Music Hall and the Avenue,
Detroit, around which centered the
first vaudeville "opposition."
At the time of tho first White

Ruts' Btrlke, Henry W. Savage be-
came Interested In him and bought
the Boston Music Hall, giving it

to Morris to run. That was the
start of Savage as a showman and
tho With of modern vaudeville. The
Morris Agency had vaudeville in Its

tlon and outside manipulation were
sapping bia health again, he waa
wrapped up In his charities and
wearied of fighting for money.
Marcus Loew had grown to a,

towering figure. When Loew mude
him an offer of proportions, Mor-
ris sold, intending to retire except
for his management of Lauder, who
had been an unparalleled su. cess
during several year:: then. He was
offered sinecures and subsidies to
stay "put" and not go back into
vaudeville, where he had so long
been the stormy petrel and thorne
In the flesh of monopoly.
But Bill's heart wasn't In it. H«

has since devoted most of his time
to his charities, spends most of his
life in Saranac, but just couldn't
help building up the most profit-
able and by far the most Important
booking and artists' agency »tho
world has ever known, handling
foremost attractions, at peace with
the world, prosperous, contented.
This he did mostly to leave his
name and his foundations of good
will and great Influence to his son.
Bill, Jr.

Today William Morris towers
above the personalities and signifi-
cances of most of the figures in the
theatrical world like the Statue of
Liberty over the twilight horizon.
For he has sounded the depths

and the rarlfled air above the
clouds of theatredom; he has been
the general of battles that will be
told for many years, often the gen-
eral of a one-man army: he Is be-
holden to no one and under the
thumb of no one, he is respected
and beloved, and ho Is carrying on
his Inspirational life-purpose—
charity, welfare, tolerance, love!

'PRINCESS' CHARMING;

BUT NO PROSPECT HERE

Also Kilts "Vagabond King"
for London Through Similar

March Number

London, Oct. 26.

Judged on English standards,
"Princess charming" Is a fine and
spectacular production at the Pal-
ace. This operetta was enthusi-
astically received and is the best of
its kind since the George Edwardes'
productions at the Gaiety.
"Princess Charming" will blight

"The Vagabond King" for England.
Its march song, "Swords and Sa-
bres." Is so like "The March of the
Vagabonds" that the Janney show
Is practically nil in the future over
here, so far as this town is con-
cerned.

Contrarlly, "Princess Charming"
loses its value for America due to
the similarity of these two numbers.

PEGGY 0'NEIL IN PARIS

Playing in "Mercenary Mary" in
French

vaudeville, and they knew where
were the brains and stamina and
imagination that had made it.

They tied up Morris and started
their famed "Advanced Vaude-
ville." Before they opened they
were offered 13,600,000 to stop

—

they asked 16,000,000. Later, when
Morris had put vaudeville up to
new skies, they sold out under his
feet, and again he was deserted

Started Own Vaude

At that juncture he started his
own circuit. B. F. Keith had the
Boston Music Hall, but through an
oversight forgot to exercise an
option. Morris took It over. The
American, .on 42d street, a white
elephant, he leased. One house
after another, almost all with
amnzingly prophetic eye, for they
have since made fortunes, he an-
nexed.

He made money from the first.

A few of the houses were slackers,
but the American, New York,
cleared 1120,000 the lnst year un-
der the Morris banner, and l.'hi-

cago, Boston, Brooklyn and others
were hislily profitable.

But again misfortunes overtook
him. His right hand lieutenant,
tieort-e M. Leventrltt, died sud-
denly at the apex of his tremend-
ous plans for a cross-country and

London, Oct. 26.

When Peggy O'Neil closes' In
"Love's a Terrible Thing," at the
Savoy, she will commence rehears-
ing her original role In "Mercenary
Mary" for Paris.
Miss O'Nell will play the role in

French, with the Paris premiere
due in December. She will be the
only star from the London version
to migrate across the channel.

Pictures in Queen's Hall?

London, Oct. 26.
Queen's Hall. London's most pop-

ular concert hall, has been badly
hit by radio.

It is unable to make concerts pay
and may accept an offer to play pic-
tures. Other bids are also being
considered.

Est.

WILLIAM MORRIS
AGENCY. Inr

» M H0BBI8 WN. MORRIS. JB.

1560 Broadway, New York

THE TILLER SCHOOLS i

OF DANCING
Leicester Hcuu,

10-11 Greet Newport St.,

LONDON, W. C. 2
Telegraphic AddreMi:

TIPTOES WESTRANU LONDON
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FULLERS AND WILLIAMSON'S

AMALGAMATING-WARD RESIGNS

Sydney, Oct 26.

With the resignation of Hugh
Ward from hla Puller Circuit asso-
ciation. It la very probable an
amalgamation will follow between
Fuller's and Williamson's. Ward Is

going abroad.
The Fuller Circuit of Australia,

playing pictures and vaudeville,
baa dominated the small time
vaudeville business of this coun-
try for many years. Recently with
Hugh Ward connecting himself.
Fuller's broadened out to take in
legit productions.
Hugh Ward is American born,

going to Australia several years
ago. He Is at present a naturalized
Australian.

Williamson's has been the legit
leader in Australian theatricals.

X,os Angeles, Oct. 26.

Hugh Ward, managing director
of the Ward-Fuller Circuit In Aus-
tralia, has resigned and, according
to reports, It is understood the clr
cult will be taken over by the J. C.
Williamson. Ltd., Circuit. It Is

aaid that Sir Ben Fuller, controlling
head of the Ward-Fuller Circuit,
Is negotiating with the Williamson
organization and will turn over to
them the Princess and the Palace,
Melbourne, and the St. James in

Sidney.
The circuit also has the Austra-

lian production rights to "No, No,
Nanette," "Mercenary Mary" and
"Abie's Irish Rose," now current in

the Ward-Fuller houses.
Hugh Ward was on a tour or

America about six weeks ago and
Intended going east when he sud
denly decided to sail for home, after
which he tendered his resignation

(By Mail)

Sydney, Sept. 29.

It looks as though a break Is im-
minent between Hugh J. Ward and
the Fullers. Rumors have been
flying around the theatrical district

of Sydney for the past few days.
Hugh Ward would only say that
0)ere-*s no truth In them, with the
Fuller heads stating everything Is

quite .friendly with Ward and no
prerrk contemplated at present.

Fr»m inside information, a break
In the management of Fuller-Ward
should take place at any time, de-
spite the statements given out by
the principals.

Ward left for America a few
weeks ago to secure new attractions
for the chain of theatres controlled

by Fuller-Ward. He returned by
the next boat without any attrac-

tions and without going on to Lon-
don as Is his usual habit. He gave
out on his return that he merely
went for a health trip.

Fullers Dislike Legit
It la known the Fullers would

rather handle vaudeville only, which
Is their very strong forte, and quit
the legitimate owing to the high
cost of production. It Is common-
ly reported that Johr. Fuller is anx-
ious to retire from the theatre al-

together, leaving the management
to his brother. Sir Ben Fuller.

When the Fullers built the St.

James, Sydney, they gave out that

a roof garden theatre would be
erected atop of the new theatre and
it would be ready by Christmas.
Work has stopped altogether on the

garden theatre and It may never be
built.

Ward may rejoin the Williamson
Talt forces, although E. J. Tait has
said no amalgamation is likely at

present although such a thing
might be possible.

Anyhow, "Abie's Irish Rose" will

play at the Royal, Sydney, next
month in conjunction with Wll-
liamson-Tait. This is the first time
a Fuller-Ward attracton has played
a Sydney house controlled by Wil
liamson-Tait. In other cities Wil
llamson-Talt has booked shows in

theatres controlled by the Fullers,

but only when the theatres have
been vacant.

E. J. and Dan Carroll are prac-
tically the only other legitimate
producers connected with amuse-
ments in this country. E. J. Tait
and the Currolls also control the
Prince Edward, the most successful
picture house in Sydney.
Big things are expected to break

shortly, despite the oyster-like at-

titude of the managements men-
tioned.
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DUTCH MILLIONAIRE IS

OVER $100,000 BEHIND

Backed 'Love Adrift,' Closing

at Gaiety When Musicians

Wanted Theirs in Advance

London, Oct. 26.

The withdrawal of "Love Adrift''

from the Gaiety after 17 nights was
precipitated by musicians. Fearing
a shortage of money they demand-
ed ti week's salary in advance. Hav-
ing already lost $45,000, William
Koss immediately closed down.
Henri Taunay, alleged Dutch mil-

lionaire, financed the attraction. Its

closing represented a loss of over

5100,000 on his first two Gaiety pro-

ductions.
Young Taunay, It la understood,

will now retire from show business

under pressure of his trustees.

Condensed English Revue,

"Zig Zag," Taken Off

"Zig Zag." the Albert de Cour-
ville unit, was closed last week at

the Metropolitan, Washington, D.

C, by the Loew Circuit.

Built originally to play the Loew
vaudeville and picture houses. It

was found impracticable for vaude-
ville after one week at the State,

New York. Following it played five

weeks in the Loew picture houses,

but failed to draw and in view of

its expensiveness was taken off.

The revue was supposed to be a
condensed version of de Courvllle's
' Zig Zag," a musical revue the En-
glish producer ran for a few weeks
in Broadway some seasons ago.

L0THER BOUND F0K U. S.

Paris, Oct. 26.

Rodolphe Lother, German play-

wright, is preparing for a Journey
to Hollywood, there to superintend
the making of three pictures from
his scenarios under 'ho Famous
Players-Lasky banner.

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS

New Classes

Now Forming

OF AMERICA, Inc.

226 West 72d Street

NEW YORK
MARY READ

President

WILL MAHONEY
The "INDIANAPOLIS TIMES'

last week said. "Will Mahoney starts

where most singles leave off. He Is

blessed with three of the greatest

gifts of the stage—real talent, lndl

vidual personality, and material that

IS material. He develops a song
as nobody ever thought a song could
be developed, and I will shout from
the house tops that Mahoney Is the
greatest one man show In captivity."

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
(EDW. S. KELLER OFFICE)

PARIS PRAISES

YOUNGROSTAND

His Play, 'La Deserteuse,*

Done at Potiniere

.Paris, Oct. 2«,

Maurice Rostand's new problem
play, "La Deserteuse" ("The De
serter"). was favorably received

Saturday evening when It was pre-

sented at the Theatre Potiniere.

The premiere had been announced
for early last week, but was post-

poned owing to the sudden death of

Maurice Sues, lessee of the house,

on Monday.
The piece was originally produced

at the Theatre du Pare, Bruss
Young Nostand plays the leading

role of his own play.

The story concerns a.playwrlght
who feels that he la becoming
passe. He is crushed when his

sweetheart elopes, but out of his

sorrow he evolves a play which Is

a great success.
It is then the departed woman

(Continued on page 108)

"RED BLINDS" CLOSED

FOR GOOD, OVER HERE

"Red Blinds," the English drama
imported by the Shuberts, closed by
the censor at Newark. N. J, but
which lasted only a couple of weeks
on Broadway, was taken off Satur-
day after playing one week at the

Riviera. The company will be sent

back to England.
The show was booked Into the

Majestic. Brooklyn, N. Y., this week.
Because of the sudden closing. "The
Pearl of Great Price" was held over
there for a second week.

M. SUEZ, PRODUCER, DIES
Paris, Oct 21.

Maurice Sues, French Impresario,

who recently entered upon a lease

of the Theatre Potiniere under
agreement with Raoul Audler, died

Nov. 18 of apoplexy, literally on
the eve of his first production at

that house.
"The Deserter." new drama by

Maurice Rostand, was announced
for Oct. 19, but was postponed to

the following Saturday. M. Suez
was 46 years old.

LONDON AS IT LOOKS
By HANNEN SWAFFER

Rocker's Score in "Black Birds"
London. Oct. 26.

Rucker and Perrin opened with
"Black Birds," the Florence Mills
show, last nl;ht (Monday), with
liu ker particularly srorlng despite
minus suitable material.

An effort will be made to fit

Rucker with a slnglo specialty.

"Shsvinos" After "Fall Guy"
lyjndon, Oct. 26.

"Shavings," with Harry Beres-
f'T.l. will succeed "The Fall Guy"
at the Apollo on Monday (Nov. 1).

The Worst Insult of All

London, Oct. 15.

The Everyman management called me* -up yesterday to ask me If I

minded Noel Coward mentioning me in "The Rat Trap," there next week.
I said, "No." adding that Coward had consulted me. weeks ago.
"Oh, but he wasn't so friendly to you then as he Is now," they an-

swered.
"Yes, he was," I replied. "I told him that, unless the references wen

really Insulting. I should sue him for flattery." As a matter of fact,

these stage references to me are now getting so common—this will be
the third in three weeks—that I feel almost like Pussyfoot Johnson.
The Everyman theatre also complained that I said Coward had token

no Interest In the production. If he had. why did he run awayT It

wasn't "The Rat Trap" that gave him nervous exhaustion.

Disorder in the Gallery

The chief excitement of this week has been a fear on the part of

gallery playgoers that the galleries will be closed on llrst nights, that Is

If there is any repetition of the riot that took place in the gallery on the
night "Love Adrift" was produced.
The Gallery First Nightcrs' Club discussed the matter last Sunday

night, when some of the people who caused the Interruptions—not mem-
bers of the club—came along to protest If they were referred to.

The truth is they sat there as quiet as lambs, while their caddishness
was denounced.

Haymarket Traditions Disappesr

Otherwise, It has been so quiet that there has not been one first night

all the week. I forget, though. The Haymarket- the last English the-
atrical tradition—is to be Invaded, for a fortnight, by a mere common
ordinary farce, while they get a new Eden Phllpotts' comedy, "Yellow
Sands," ready.

Sir Barry Jackson is staging this comedy, which means that the Har-
rison policy 'has suffered a severe blow.

In the meantime, "None But the Brave," a mere farce, is to be played

there, but, so very society Is the thentre. that the characters are to be
dressed in smarter clothes and are to be made more genteel looking, be-

fore they can tread the sacred Haymarket boards.

The ghost of Ruekstone Is said to haunt this theatre. I think It will

walk twice that night, although, of course, in Buckstone's days, "Nons
But the Brave" would have been thought a highbrow entertainment

ALBERT HALL'S 'BEAUTY CONTEST

BIGGEST FLOP EVER THERE

London, Oct 2(.

Albert Hall has against Its record

the biggest flop ever recorded In

that huge auditorium. In the "In-

ternational Beauty Contest," staged

with Hal Sherman (American) and

Harry Schulman as the promoters.
Aping of another American idea

cost the backers plenty, with the

English walking out on it. Of the

115.000 gate anticipated, about $2,500

came through the doors.

With S00 English alleged beauts
on parade, the exhibition was piti-

ful. On top of that the Judges In-

dulged In a bitter wrangle before
making their final selection, Peggy
Lamont. of London, of the typical

mannequin class. If "beautiful," she
failed to disclose it.

It cost $2,500 to rent the Hall and
It cost Sherman the 25,000 he
placed behind the venture. On the

same day Sherman received more
sad news in a demand for his in-

come tax statement.
C. B. Cochran is putting a bill be-

fore Parliament which will enable
him to stage theatrical perform-
ances at Albert Hall

If this proposal passes. Cochran
will immediately Introduce a mam-
moth cabaret there.

Albert Hall is comparable to Mad-
ison Square Garden In New York.
>Ial Sherman Is the dancer from

BQficAl comedy. He has been a
decided success In London, particu-
larly in the cabarets.

Sir Alfred Sailing
London, Oct. 2<.

Sir Alfred Butt sails for New
York Nov. ( on the Aqultanla. He
will be accompanied by Edgar Mac-
Gregor, who came over here to pro-
duce "Queen High" for him.

Sir Alfred wlfl look over some
current shows In New York and
Chicago, with a view to bringing
them to London. There Is every
likelihood that, whatever his Amer-
ican selections may he. MacGregor
will return here to stage them.

Actress in Farce Dies

As Audience Laughs On
Paris. Oct. 26.

Slgnorlna Emilie, Italian com*-
dienne, died on the stage In Rom*
during a public performance of a
farce. The audience continued to

laugh uproariously, supposing It

was alt part of the show.
They were still laughing when

the manager stepped out to an-
nounce the death of the actress.

Irene Franklin's 7 Shows
London, Oct. 26.

Besides appearing at the Coliseum
(vaudeville) and the Riviera Club,
Irene Franklin la also substituting
for Kate Carney at the Alhnmbra
(vaudeville).
This makes six or seven shows

dally that Miss Franklin Is doing,
and she is asking for additional
bookings for mornings.

2-Sided Publicity
London, Oct. 26.

This morning's (Tuesday) local
dailies carried extended cable
stories to the effect that BasU Dean
will establish an English theatre In
New York and an American theatre
here.

All of which Is good publicity, no
matter how you take It, ns Dean
probably got It on both aides.

Wooding's Colored Band Opens
London, Oct. 26.

Sam Wooding and his American
colored band, 10, opened at the Hol-
born Empire (vaudeville) yesterday
(Monday) and was warmly accept-
ed.

This instrumental unit has been
playing In Germany for the past
two years.

'Happy Go Lucky' Now
London. Oct. 26.

Harry Foster's mu: leal production
of "Happy Co Lucky" (ren rm'l
from "When You Smile") cornea
Into the Princ* of Wales in Decem-
ber.

IdfSTOMESl
k ^**» FOR
PRODUCTIONS^
PICTURES
GOWNS

Marion Sakl and Hilly Taylor sail
|

from New York today (Wednosd iyi

on the "AejaltanltV to Join Mu
"Lucky" -how. I

'

»223 W36 ST NEW YORK I
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GOVT COUNSEL EXCEPTS TO F. P.'S

BRIEF AND EXAMINER'S REPORT

Federal Trade Attorneys Mark "Immaterial and
Irrelevant" Against 2d Trial Examiner's Findings

in Air as Iver

Washington, Oct 26.

Attorneys for the Federal Trade
Commission, In tiling tb«lr excep-
tions to the second trial examiner's
"report upon the facts," discredit
every phase of the report as "lm
material and Irrelevant." Also
again Is the charge set down that
F. P. Is endeavoring to cover the
Issues Involved.
Taking as an example this latter

phase, the Government counsel pick

up the finding as to the 7.600 the-

atres used as a basis of comparison
as to running time of the houses
as consumed by F. P.

Here It is pointed out that both

the F. P. attorneys and the exam-
iners fall to include "any facts from

which it is ascertainable whether
said pictures are or are not of a
character to be in competition with

the pictures or picture theatres of

the respondent (F. P.)."

Wherever In the report F. P. suc-

ceeded In getting in data setting

forth the comparative size or op-

erations of Its competitors this

same charge Is made.
Follows along with the charges

of the commission's counsel

throughout the entire proceedings—

that when the slse of F. P. was
questioned that the company's legal

staff presented overwhelming data

as to the number of houses In the

United States with their holdings

being but a very small percentage

of the total, a total, which the gov-

ernment contends. Includes every

neighborhood, "shoot-em-up." etc..

In the country, the greater percent-

age of which could not possibly be

in competition with the first run

bouses owned by F. P.

More For Single Films

Also do the Government attor-

neys take Issue on the block book-

ing phase, laying particular stress

that F. P. failed to disclose, as does

the examiner, that when an exhibi-

tor does not purchase an entire

block that he pays from 50 to 75

per cent more for the films he

does use out of the block-

Following on the alleged Zukor

claim that he would acquire all of

First National, the Governments
exception sets forth that through

the acquisition of "said nine units

(F. P.) has acquired an Interest in

many times 10 theatres."

Taking the examiner's report, the

F. P. exceptions and now the Gov-

ernment's answer, all of which,

with the Inclusion of the above

have been reported In Variety. It

Is said here that attorneys for both

sides are lust as far apart as be

fore the reopening of the case. It

had been hoped, and so expressed

that the additional testimony would

clear the situation and get the case

down where the commission could

dispose of It
There are those who now predict,

In view of the new Une-up of the

on. that It will be at least

longer,

of the

'TOTEMKTN" ABROAD

IN DIFFICULTIES

Washington. Oct. 2«.

Those sponsoring the Russian
Soviet Mm. "The Cruiser Potem-
kln," are experiencing difficulty

with the censors of England, says
a confidential Government report

Just received here.

The situation Is further compli-
cated by the original Italian pro-
duction of the same name.
Due to the outright dispensing of

Soviet propaganda In the Russian
production, the British censors are
stated to be set to demand a thor-

ough editing with unlimited cut-
ting.

Incidentally, the film Is described
as possessing excellent technique
and much sustained Interest In spite

of the fact that the British

ment believes It

WEEK'S SOCIAL EVENTS

TWICE DAILY CHANGE HOUSE IN

N. C. AGAINST OPPOSISH-25c TOP!

Mayor of Chapel Hill Operates Pickwick—One
Ticket Daily Admits to Both Performances—

U

of N. C. Town With Total Population of 6,000

SALVATORE SCALA
"Master of His Banjo"

Direct from the London Coliseum
Thanks to Wm. Morris. Jr.
Direction WM. MORRIS

15(0 Broadway, New York

AD EXPERIMENT

COST RIVOLI

PLENTY

METRO'S ANNUAL BALL

SATURDAY AT ASTOR

an actualty.

Washington, Oct. 2«.

Still another brief from the pic

ture interests is demanding the at

tention of the federal Trade Com-
mission. The most recent to bo

filed Is the answer of West Coast

Theatres, Inc., and those named
with this company, with the excep
tlon of the Rothchild Co., to the

second complaint Issued hy the

commission, numhered 1320.

Here, again, Is the trial exam
Iner's report severely criticized.

Wherever findings >.f tho examiner
do not coincide with the stipulation

In the case, as Interpreted by the

West Coast attorneys, It Is staled

that such findings were "snatched

out of a clear sky" and are "obvi-

ously a distortion of the. fact."

Such occurrences causes the pic-

ture attorneys, states the brief to

reach either of two conclusions:

"That the finding is deliberate or

that the examiner failed to grasp
the Import of the plain English In

the stipulation."
"With Christian spirit we ore

to accept the latter explana-
>." Continues the brief.

^attorneys for West Coast

Last week found another series

of picture social events that fol-

lowed close on one another. The
first was a luncheon to welcome
Emit Jannlngs. at the Rlts-Carlton
Wednesday. At this all the leading
lights of the film Industry were
present as well as the leading daily

and trade newspaper folk.

Jesse L. Lanky acted as toastmas-
ter and Introduced Secretary of
Labor Davis who spoke briefly. Will
H. Hays extended a welcome on be-
half of the entire Industry and
spoke on the International phase of
the picture business. Adolph Znkor
also welcomed the German star.

The hit of all the talkers was the
speech which Mrs. Jannlngs, who
was Gussle Holl, the musical com-
edy prima donna, brought to this
country a few years back by the
Shuberts, made responding In be
half of her husband. Jannlngs
spoke a few words In German, to

the effect that he was overwhelmed
by the welcome accorded him.
At the luncheon It was announced

that Jannlngs had signed with Fa-
mous Players tor three years In-
stead of six months, which was to
have been tho term under his
original contract. It la said that
Eric Pommer, also a Ufa graduate,
was Instrumental In persuading
Jannlngs to take this step based on
his experience In this country dar-
ing the last six months.
Later the same afternoon Vir-

ginia Lee Corbln gave a tea at the
Ambassador for a few friends and
announced that she was leaving for
the coast Sunday afternoon with
her mother. She finished the
ductlon for First National for which
she was under contract.
Friday Marion Davles also gave a

luncheon party at the Ambassador
at which she announced a new con-
tract with Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
under which she will make a series

of three pictures a year under a
guaranteed salary and percentage
arrangement. The contract was
closed the same morning at ,the
hotel between Miss Davles and E
B. Hatrlck, representing the Inter-
national Film Service, and repre-
sentative of the M-O-M organisa-
tion.

Miss Davles left Sunday for the
coast. Her first picture under the
new contract will be "Tlllie the
Toiler." work oit which will be
started immediately.

Directory Ads Dropped

for Menjou Film

—

Night Biz Held Up

An experiment to prove the value

of dally paper directory advertising

was made last week by the Publix

Theatres with the Rivoli, New York,

as the subject

The theatre had Alophe Menjou

is its

The fourth annual Metro-Gold-
wyn-Mayer Movie Ball will be held
In the Hotel Astor next Saturday
evening. If Its success can be pre-
dicted on the mounting list of celeb-
rities expected to attend it already
can be placed in the wow class.

Jack Dempsey and Harry Lauder
will be there, dozens of movie stars

and some of the bits from current
Broadway musical shows.
Among the film players who have

decided to spend the evening at the
Astor are Eleanor Boardman, Paul-
ine Starke. Alice Terry, Lucy Fox.
Lois Moran, Zena Keefe, Wyndam
Standing, Slgrid Holmqulst. Hope
Hampton, George Walsh, Alice

Joyce, Lowell Sherman. Pauline
Garon, Mary Alden, Lois Wilson.
Lya De Putti, Dolores Caslnellt.

Alia Nazim ova. William Powell and
Richard Dix.

Julius Tannen, Tvette Rugel,

Harry Delf, Moran and Mack, Smith
and Dale, and a bevy of chorines

from "Vanities" are expected. The
entire doll number from "Castles

in the Air" will be presented and
Dorothy McNulty from "The Great
Temptations" will do a special act.

Vincent Lopez will supply the mu-
sic.

N. T. G. Is In charge of the en-
tertainment. Tickets are $10 per.

Raleigh. N. C, Oct M.
What la probably the most

uniquely run picture theatre In
America, the Pickwick, at Chapel
Hill, N. C Is to

The regular splurge In advertising
was made for Saturday, the opening
day, and for Sunday. Beginning
with Monday and continuing until

Friday no dally advertising was
carried for the house. Friday with
the announcement of the Incoming
attraction Saturday, a single line

underline was carried tor last day
of the current attraction.

ft was learned that the night
business had not been affected by
tho dropping of the directory ad
vsrtlsements, but the matinee bust
neas suffered anywhere from $200 to

$400 a day. This was most surpris-
ing as it Is ;i.-.7>t..-.!*>!c for the ad
vertlslng executives to figure how
the women get hold of the morning
papers to make their selection of
what theatre to go to.

With Menjou a natural matinee
favorite they were at loss to un
derstand the dropping oft, feeling
certain that It was not the lark of
the small ads that caused It How-
ever the drop was present.
Tho "Evening Telegram" Is mak

tag a fight for Increased theatrical
and picture house advertising
through circularising the fact that
the four leading standard sized
evening papers In New Tork had
an average dally paid net clrcula
tlon of 1,445.282 On Oct. 1. as
against which the four leading
morning papers of standard size, in
eluding their Sunday circulation, on
the same date, had an average
1 .353.244. making a bid for increased
apace In the evening papers
against the morning editions.

"RED" GRANGE'S 2D FILM
Los Angeles, Oct 26.

"Red" Orange will start on his
second picture for F. B. O. at Its

West Coast studios about Jan. IS.

sis of the stipulation and point-
ing out the "errors" of the exam
Iner, covering practically the same
questions as Involved In the first

complaint and answers thereto as
recently printed in Variety,

An appendix constituting an ad
ditlonal six page* is also presented
covering 18 exceptions to the ex

re

At present the Pickwick Is tho
single theatre In that village of
6.000. Inclusive of tho students of
the University of N. C Operated
by Mayor Robinson, the Pickwick
changes its films twloe dally, giv-
ing a different exhibition afternoon
and night. In Its two performances

day. One admission of 21 sento
admits the holder of the coupon to
both performances on that day.
The theatre seats 500.

Its opposition will be the proposed
Carolina theatre, to be erected by
W. B. Sorrel 1 and seating 1.000. Tho
new house has been leased to tha
Piedmont Theatres. Inc. It will
play pictures only and cost $76,000
to build.

Another Piedmont house will bo
the new theatre . at
N. C. seating 1.100
$35,000. It will play second

University's 10-20 films

on 2 Days Each Week

Des Moines, Oct. 26.

Moving picture shows will be
staged by Drake University here on
Thursday and Friday afternoons

and evening*,' with admission of 10

cents for matinees and 20 cents for

night shows.
Dean Barr, In charge of the

movies, announces that It Is not the

desire of the school to compete
with the local movie houses, nor It

It to start to reform pictures, but
rather to give a consistent showing
of pictures of educational and In-

structive as well as of entertain-

ment character—the admission fee

to merely cover the cost of the

programs without allowance for

overhead, buildings or equipment

Jackie Coogan Under

M-OM'S Own

Los Angeles, Oct 26

Mctro-Goldwyn-Mayer has placed
Jackie Coogan under two picture

contracts to start Jan. 1.

This deal will disband the Coogan
production organization of which
Arthur Bernstein was general man
ager, with Metro taking full

charge of Jackie's producing activ-

ities, also taking hlin from the wing
of his father who In the past su
pervised his pictures.

Trying to Identify

"Jerry Tarbot" on Stage

So far all efforts to Identify
"Jerry Tarbot," wounded war
veteran, whose amnesia has com-
pletely hidden his real name sine*
the day his mind was robbed of the
past, have proved futile.

A new way by which means of
Identification may be established
have been devised by Joseph
Plunkett managing director. Mark
Strand theatre, New Tork. Mr.
Plunkett believes that by bavins;
Mr. "Tarbot" show himself person-
ally upon the stage that somebody
In the audience may recognize him.
Arrangements to have "Tarbot"

start appearing In the picture
houses have been made by Plunk*
ett giving him a start In the Strand,
New Tork, this week.

PATHE AND SENNETT

Los Angeles, Oct. 26.

John Waldron, general manager
for Mack Sennett la en route to
New Tork to confer with Sennett
and Elmer Pierson about Paths buy-
ing Into the Sennett producing or-
ganization.

Laemmle's Reception

Los Angeles, Oct 26.

Universal Film Exchange has In-
augurated a "Laemmle Home Com-
ing Drive," continuing until Nov.
20. A banner welcome reception
awaits Laemmle when he arrives on
the coast, probably within a
or ten days.

BoonviQe, N. Y* Votes

For "Sunday" Pictures

Boonvllle, N. T„ Oct. 26.

Boonville, of 2.000, will have Sun
day movies. This was decided at a
special election, carried by a ma-
jority of 60.

Mike Ma'llett, who operates the-

atres in Rome and Oneida, has Hie
Avon at Roonvllle. He recently ac-
quired It from the Schlne Brothers'
circuit

Denny Writes Own Script

Los Angeles, Oct. to.

Reginald Denny has written an
automobile comedy which Univer-
sal purchased and will stsr the
author

Hitchy's Try Out

Los Angeles, Oct 26.

Raymond Hitchcock Is to make
one picture for Hal Roach under a

verba] contract.

If this picture clicks, Roach will

star Hitchcock in a scries of 12 two-
reelera to be made within the next
year.

Felix Young in Studio
Los Angeles, Oct. 26.

Felix Young, former proprietor

of Ciro's. Night Club, New York,
has broken Into the picture busi-
ness as a production executive. He
has been appointed assistant to B.

P. Schulberg and Hernle Flnemnn
at the F. P.-L. studio, to assist In

getting the showman's views on
story and production.

It is figured he can supply the
necessary outside selling angles

FRANCIS-FANRION MARRIAGE
Los Angeles, Oct 26.

Oolln Francis, picture actor,

married Frances Hanrlon, operatlo

singer at the Riverside. Calif.. Oct.

24.

TWXATSX BEAUTIFUL

THIRD WEEK
SAMIEI, GOLDWYN

. IT "-I, I,

IIKNKY RING'S
Frmlaetios

"The Winning of

Barbara Worth"
WHS

Roland Coleman and
Vilas Dsnky

Kpfsodic Presentation
eaksFl Melody t'l»«nle»

TED HENKEL
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GOLDIE IMMERMAN
OLGA ZEITLIN

BEATRICE SILVERMAN
JESSE MARTIN
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CONGRATULATIONS TO

WILLIAM MORRIS

PROM

BORAH MINNEVITCH
And His

HARMONICA ORCHESTRA
THE SEASON'S OUTSTANDING MUSICAL ATTRACTION

HEADLINED PALACE, NEW YORK
HEADLINED PALACE, CHICAGO
HEADLINED PALACE, CLEVELAND
HEADLINED SHEA'S, BUFFALO
HEADLINED STRAND, NEW YORK
HEADLINED STRAND, BROOKLYN
HEADLINED STANLEY, PHILA.
HEADLINED EASTMAN, ROCHESTER

A SENSATIONAL BOX OFFICE ATTRACTION
Communicate WILLIAM MORRIS

CONGRATULATIONS TO

WILLIAM MORRIS

Featured Dancers with Albert de Courville's

"Z1G ZAG REVUE"
NOW PLAYING LOEW PRESENTATION THEATRES

LATE DANCE FEATURES IN GEORGE M. COHAN'S MUSICAL PRODUCTIONS

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS



Ever A Good Friar

Lou Anger Jay C Flippen Dave Levine

Arthur "Bugs" Baer Ben Frank Sam Lewis

Ben Bernie Leo Frank Maurice Marks
-

Sam Bernard Frederick E. Goldsmith
,

William Morris, Jr.

Rube Bernstein Monroe M. Goldstein J. P. Muller

Fred Block J. D. Gortatowsky Chas. F. Pope

William Brandell George Washington Grant Jack Pulaski

Lew Brice Mose Gumble Leo Redding

Emmett R. Callahan Loney Haskell Peter Rice

Eddie Cantor I. H. Herk Hugo Riesenfeld

Bobby Clark Ben F. Holzman Will Rogers

George M. Cohan Johnnie Hyde Benny Rubin

Solly Cohn

William Collier

James R. Cowan

Willard D. Coxey

Bobby Crawford

Jesse Eldot

Eddie Elkins

Georgie Jessel

S. Jay Kaufman

Phil Kornheiser

David Kraus

Jack Lait

A. Lastfogel

Joe Laurie, Jr.

Joe Schenck

George Sidney

Sime Silverman

Irving Tishman

Tom Walker

Wm. Degen Weinberger

Jerome Wilzin

Joe Wilzin

L. B. Eppstein George Leffler Louis Wilzin

Dave Ferguson Harry Lenetska Joe Young
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To WILLIAM MORRIS

^^UR heartiest congratulations to the man

who has given many years of his life to the

achievement of great things in show business.

AS FINE A FRIEND A MAN CAN HAVE

ALBERT G. RUBEN
9 EAST 40th STREET, NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE
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WILLIAM MORRIS

SIR
RETURNS

For

i

An AMERICAN TOUR
STARTING THIS WEEK (October 25th)

CENTURY THEATRE, New York City

I'll Be WV Ye Soon, Folks!r

K;||«III1«IIIIMIII»|III«IIII«III|»|III»III|»|II|«|II|«M
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CONGRATULATIONS

FROM

THE FAMOUS SAN ANTONIO

VIOLET and DAISY

NOW PLAYING

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS

BUESCHER SAXOPHONES USED

CONGRATULATIONS

FROM

LILLIAN FLO

BERNARD and HENRY
ACCLAIMED BY PRESS AND PUBUC

THE FEMALE VAN AND SCHENCK"

HEARTIEST CONGRATULATIONS

TO

WILLIAM MORRIS

ON HIS 30TH ANNIVERSARY

FRANCES ARMS
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The Officers And Directors Of The

TIMES SQUARE TRUST COMPANY
extend their heartiest congratulations to

WILLIAM MORRIS
on his thirtieth anniversary in theatricals

Special Services
For Professionals

Recognizing the needs of performers in all fields of

amusement, the Times Square Trust Company main-

tains specialized departments for their use under the

personal supervision of

TAUSIG and WILLIAM MORRIS

Irtvetfment Department: Information on securities now owned

and advice concerning proposed investments gladly given.

Trcntl Department: Under the

PAUL TAUSIG & SON
(serving the traveler since 1901)

Artists going abroad mar obtain full particulars regarding

foe tr&D$portdtioi) letters of cr*&cHt etc*

Thrift Department: Deposits accepted in arty somf 4 per cent

interest paid, compounded semi-annually.

While PtolemonaU 'Are On Tour: Small accounts and

affairs handled; mail forwarded or kept, as desired.

Safe Deposit Boxes: For rent, $5.00 a year and upward.

Capital and Surplus $2,500,000.00

Member Federal Reserve System
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FRED RUTH

EASTER and HAZELTON
The Incomparable Dancers

Late Dancing Star, with "ZIEGFELD'S FOLLIES"

NOW PLAYING FOURTH RETURN ENGAGEMENTS

in Balaban & Katz, Marcus Loew Presentation Theatres and Other Leading Picture Houses
Throughout the U. S. A.

Direction, WILLIAM MORRIS

A FEATURE ACT FOR ANY FEATURE BILL

LOU JANET

ZOELLER « BODWELL
SONG WRITER WORLD'S SMALLEST PRIMA DONNA
In "SONGS OF THEIR OWN" everything from jazz to opera

Featuring Latest Hit, "ANYWHERE," by CUFF FRIEND and LOU ZOELLER. Touring Loew Circuit; Direction WILLIAM MORRIS

wmmz/mw/////; Wa

CONGRATULATIONS
FROM

S

JOE TERMINI
"THE SOMNOLENT SOLOIST"

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS

CAROLINE NICHOLS'

CLARION TRUMPETERS
FOUR GIRL TRUMPETERS — YOUTH, TALENT, ABILITY, PERSONALITY, PEP

NOW PLAYING THE PUBLLX THEATRES

A Worthy Successor to THE BOSTON FADETTES

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS

=
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Dear Bill:

1 am not taking space in "Variety" to

laud you as a showman or to compliment
you on your achievements in the theatrical

profession.

Everybody knows of your work in Sara-

nac. A great many people know of your
humanitarian work in London, Chicago,

Los Angeles and New York. Philanthropy

knows no geography as far as you are con-

cerned. What a real human being you are.

That's why I pray that you will be spared

for a good many years to come. God bless

you.

Sincerely,
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THE GOOD WILLAMBASSADOI „
OF THE UNITED STATES

*

—

By WILL ROGERS
Now I know it has become kinder small

timey among your Comedians and Actors

to republish your notices. But as the "Lit-

erary Digest" and other leading periodicals

had done it already for me for nothing, I

couldn't see why for a certain fee I couldn't

bribe "Variety" to do likewise.

The "Saturday Evening Post" and the

•Literary Digest" and the New York
"Times," and those, it's no trouble to get in

them ; they are kinder cheap. But any time

you go out for "Variety" it costs you
Roubles.

Now, that's all right about it being small

time stuff to publish your notices. I am a
small time Actor. I got in .before small

time was invented; but if there had been
any small time at that time, I would have
been there yet.

A "bulging forehead" critic of Boston
last year, when I got in their big concert

hall by mistake, called me "a small time
Actor," and he unconsciously paid me the

biggest compliment of my entire tour. And

when they call me a Rube and say I am
countrified, why I am prouder of that than

I am if they compared me to Barrymore.

I am a Rube naturally, and I am a small

timer at heart; and when I quit being either

of them I am liable to have to go to work.
The Guy never run a house that had so

iv shows that I couldn't do them all in

day. The more show, the more gags
can try out It's the fellow that's

; out" that never gets any new stuff.

I am coming over home to Lecture (get

that Lecture?). I put that in so you would
have one laugh anyway. Ifs funnier to me
than it is to you. Well, I am to Lecture for
at least $3 a camp ; and I don't mind telling

you that I would be a whole lot more con-
fident if I knew I had as good an Act as
I had when I played for Sullivan and Con-
sidine and Buck McKee—and I also had to
fiae tne norse trom town to town.

Eddie Cantor, Al Jolson (I don't think

these two good friends of mine will mind
me quoting my opinion here) : Eddie was
funnier.in the Gus Edwards "Kid Cabaret"
with me on the Orpheum Circuit than he
was in "Kid Boots." He had to be, be-

cause they didn't know him. Nobody
laughed when you bought your ticket in

those days, even if it did just cost 50 cents.

Jolson, when I played with him in Keith's,

Philadelphia, and they kept him there three

or four weeks (I was only wth him one
week)—Jolson, I bet, will tell you himself

he was funnier then than he is now—the

days when he had to do his whole act in

English.

So I am going to put these in here. Most
people that don't publish their notices feel

that, "Oh, that's all right; I will get better

ones than these in the next town." But I
want you to know that I don't know when
I am going to get any more like these. So
you will pardon my conceit in reprinting
these.

THEN, OF COURSE, I GOT A
GREAT ALIBI. I WANTED TO BE 1

IN THE BILL MORRIS NUMBER,
AND I COULDNT THINK OF ANY-
THING GOOD TO SAY ABOUT HIM
(THAT HASN'T BEEN SAID). IF
BILL MORRIS DIES POOR (WHICH
HE PERHAPS WILL, FOR HE IS ON
THE LEVEL)—BUT IF HE DOES DIE

"SUNDAY PICTORIAL":
1 Rosen, the third American turn I «aw last week, was tar and
the best. In lounge suit and brown shoes, with chewing-sum
tto and a general air of restlessness to suggest that he Is speak

-

impromptu, this entertaining gentleman discourses la -Cochran's
dlence. . . . But he Is con-
you aver saw

lug impromptu, this entertaining gentler™

"REYNOLDS":
"Personality Is one of the hardest things In the world to define, yet

on nl: taka'ole when we come across It. Why, for Instance, Is It that
Will Rogers made such a striking and Immediate success when he come
on and talked to us In 'Cochran's Revue* the other night T It is not
so much the stuff that gets over, but the man. He has personality. And
tt Is surprising how seldom we do come across It. It Is a curious man-
ner, that of this hesitating, gum-chewing humorist. But he knows his
business, and lets no chance go. ... All this with a boyish frankness
and exuberance, jerked out two or three words at a time, as If the thing
had Just come into his head, won all of us. Will Rogers Is a real winner."

"Weekly dispatch":
"Will Rogers, the American humorist now appearing In "Cochran's

Revue' at the London Pavilion, found out, when be tried handing out
bouquets. It did not go st all well. He soon realized we prefer knocks
to boosting. Bo he gives us plenty of knocks. He makes merry over the
•cricket game,' the personnel and procedure of Parliament; he talks in
a familiar and patronizing way of the Prince of Wales, and the audi-
ence enjoys It Immensely. The odd thing Is that. If a native performer
were to say the things that Will Rogers says, he would most likely be
accused of transcending the bounds of good taste.

"Indeed, to read Mr. Rogers' jests In cold print is to get an Impression
of mildly amusing impertinence. The seeret by which rather poor mate-
rial Is transmuted into stuff for full-throated laughter Is Mr. Rogers'
personality—that Indefinable thing which Is the most precious gift of all.

His friendly air, his slow, meditative speech, his naive candor, and the

way he has of laughing at his own Jokes before he has made them are

nightly accepted by the audience as justification enough for all manner
of knocks and sly digs. In short, he "gets away'" with what In another

performer would not be tolerated. This faculty we have of laughing at

ourselves and of enjoying to the full a Joke at our own expense is very

puzzling to the foreigner, but the Americans understand It, and In such

a representative as Mr. Rogers they take advantage of it to the full.

"SUNDAY NEWS":
"Will Rogers has made a big hit at the London Pavilion. This ex-

cowboy la now a revue star, a film actor, an after-dinner speaker, a
topical raconteur, and the unofficial good will ambassador of the United
States.

• On Monday he occupied the stage for 40 minutes In a talk about
International politics, which was shrewd and richly humorous. Never
before have politics provided the basis for a turn which would make a
cat laugh."

"NEWS OF THE WORLD":
"Mr. Will Rogers is probably the most unconventional entertainer who

has ever stepped on the boards of the London Pavilion. Ho does nothing
as other men. He wore a striped navy blue lounge suit and bad his
hands in his pockets most of the time. The only property he employed
was a wad of chewing-gum, which he masticated with great thorough-
ness. For three-quarters of an hour he rambled up and down the plat-
form dilating on men and matters in many climes. He Impressed the
audience and the audience Impressed him to."

"DAILY EXPRESS":
"We were an expectant audience to greet Will Rogers, the American

eowboy-phllosopher-humorist at the Pavilion. The English half of us
expected, I fancy, to see a gentleman In evening dress, while the Amer-
icans awaited the familiar figure In his old cowboy costume. What wosaw Was a broad-shouldered man In a tennis shirt and a disreputable
blue suit with sensational white stripes, his clean-shaven face one vast
smile. He was chewing, and continued to chew to the end. Before ho
had said two drawling sentences he had us rocking with delight.
"Every time he made a joke he dropped bis head and turned his back,

shaking with laughter, on us. No such Instantaneous success has been
known in London since Harry Lauder made his first unheralded appear-
ance at the Tlvoli. and no such

;

humor since Mark Twain."

"GENTLEWOMAN":
...H* **SJ?. .««*«» f «n already full vessel Is generally held to
iif. .£SSl : the feat haa been accomplished at the Pavilion by
Su.£f i 2ffl

t0 the
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pr°«Tam ot Wi» Rogers. A somewhat, slipshod lndl-
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few moments to see him turn tall lnsneer stage fright, but, Instead, half an hour passes unrealized as homeanders from topic to topic, touching on this and that ln a mannerwhich in many would almost seem Impertinent, but from him has never

a grain of malice, and aught that might offend the most sensitive.

ir£,
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w on mot" aro mal,y- To reproduce them at all ln cold print
is ditncult: to reproduce them in his vernacular Is as Impossible to me
as to mimic bis jaw-twisting and that turn of Up which marks his never-
ceasing chewing—the obbligato to his themes. He Is Impartial in his
friendly satire. ... If this Is America—and American wit—It Is good.
But Rogers doubtless tells the truth when ho says there's no one else
like him In America. Be that as It may, the personality of the man with
a good face—not handsome, but practical," carries over the footlights
end turns his audience Into a pool which ripples In Joyous response to
every jewel of humor he drops Into It."

"ERA":
"On Monday night of last week a man dressed ln an ordinary lounge

truit walked on to the stage at the London Pavilion and introduced him-
eelf. The 'Introduction' took about three-quarters of an hour. . . .•

There Is wit ln every one of the curiously disconnected sentences of Will
Rogers, who Is paying his third visit to England. He is certainly one
of the most original, certainly one of the funniest comedians that have
comes from the States."

"SUNDAY NEWS":
"I went to 'Cochran's Revue' at the Pavilion. Will Rogers talked about

nothing in particular for 40 solid minutes and it seemed like five. Roars
of applause. He put us ln great good humor."

"SPHERE":
u!a£L*2£ ~K SC

.
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grlm humorl9t
. cowboy sage and gum-chewingPhilosopher—who tells revue audiences at the London Pavilion how t5•etUe all problems and troubles-national, international and personal—

^'he
1

vTctorlanT
* doners, as Artemus Ward did when lecturing

"Horse-sense spices his absurdest exaggeration, the painful truth lawrapped up in the pleasurably farcical."
iruin is

"MORNING ADVERTISER":
"By engaging Mr. Will Rogers to appear at the London Pavilion MrCharles Cochran has not only given his revue a new lease of life buthas done welcome service to the British public ln Introducing to themAmerica s leading comedian. The name of Mr. Will Rogers Is a house-

hold word in the United States; and, Judging from his reception It willsoon be one over here. . . . Mr. Rogers Is no ordinary comodian with
curious clothes or a funny voice. With an inexhaustible fund of intelli-
gent humor, he is perfectly natural, but quite Inimitable."

NEWCASTLE "CHRONICLE":
"All London is talking Rogcrlsms. Will Rogers, the versatile American

who is keeping London laughing, makes surh witty remarks that they
are repeated at every party and every luncheon table." 4]

"PEOPLE":
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WILL ROGERS
IN LONDON
(WITHOUT INTERPRETER)

POOR, HE WILL DIE THE RICH-
EST THEATRICAL PERSONAGE-
HE WILL HAVE A FRIEND TO
MATCH EVERY RICH MAN'S
DOLLAR.

Now, you notice down in there a few
places where they remark about me laugh-
ing at my own jokes. That's where the
Critics booted one. We must learn some-
thing staying on the stage a long time, and
one of the thin"? is : if you got a thing with
a little truth or a little dig in it, why, the
more you grin, the more it takes the salt

out of it

You remember in that great book, "The
Virginian," where Owen Wister had the
Virginian say to a fellow who had called

him a very bad name: "Wh#t you say
that—smile!"

Well, these guys thought I was laughing
at my own jokes. I wasn't laughing at my
own jokes, I was laughing to try and keep
some "limejuicer" from casting an oblong
pebble at my bean. There was a method in

my laughter—no humor in it at alL

The jokes certainly aren't funny to me—

»

not after the first few years, anyway. You
let me say some of the things I do in a
serious way and never smile, and somebody
will be running for a 'phone book, looking

up the D's.

No, but they are very good natured over
here. They like jokes on themselves. You
can say anything if there is no malice be-

hind it. And, thank the Lord, in my own
heart there is no public man, or country, or

>le that I haven't the greatest regard

If the sting is not in your heart, it wont
be in your voice.

And I don't want any of you to say that

the English have no sense of humor. Say,
I think they have a more subtle sense of
humor than some of our people. Mind you,

you must talk about something that they

know about Where the impression gets

out that they haven't any humor is because

a lot of performers and people go over
there and pull slang expressions on them,
or things purely local to us. Well, they

could do that too. They have their slang.

I don't think any nation has a monopoly

on humor. All of them have their particu-

lar kind. Their audiences are very fair—
and, mind you, I was there at a time when
we just might just as well have been at war
with each other, due to the debt

They read more as a nation than we do.

There are no pages of cartoons to look at;

they have to read the news or they don't
read anything.

And wl>|i they buy a paper, they read it

through; they don't look at the picture of
the latest murder and then throw it away.
They read as much as the people in the
smaller towns in America. There is where
you find your well-informed people over
home.

Say, I just stopped to think. I've been
sitting here not paying any attention to how
long I was pecking away on this old
Corona. Why, I could send this in as an
Arh'cle and get real dough for it Not that

it is any good, but it fakes up that much
space. And here I am writing this and pay-
ing "Variety" to print it

That's the biggest fool financial move I

ever made!

(DON'T OVERLOOK THIS ONE,
WAS KIND A-SWELLTNQ UP,
LOWING "SUBPOENA.")

BOYS! OH, HO! JUST
OLD BOY SLIPS MB THE

AS I

"COMPETITORS JOURNAL*!

"EVENING STANDARD" i

"Will Rogers, the comedian-lecturer, ha* mad* a biff success la the
'Cochran Revue' at the London Pavilion. He has any amount of aaaur-
ance and common-sense, and his style is saved from any suggestion of
Impudence by his great sense of humor. . . . Will Roarers' methods
with his audience are exceedingly free and unconventional, and not much

GO HOME. WILL ROGERS!
A Comedian-Propagandist Who is Not Wanted

Why Should the British Stage Be Used as a Platform for
American Artists with Political Missions?

This Is an age of propaganda, but without a doubt propaganda can
be carried beyond the limits of ordinary decency.
Mr. Charles B. Cochran, admittedly the greatest showman In Britain,

Is a man who thoroughly understands the theatre and the creation of
entertainment which appeals to a very critical public But by what right
Is he using his resources and his theatre for airing views concerning
International politics? "

I ask this question because I was present at the London Pavilion the
other evening, where I had gone to see Mr. Cochran's very beautiful
revue. There was an added Inducement, too, Tor It had been announced
that Mr. Will Rogers, the American humorist, was to appear.

Naturally, we of the audience assumed that we would see tnTs quaint
Yankee comedian In some of his Inimitable drolleries. Nothing of ths
sort! We were compelled to listen to a long diatribe which mainly con-
sisted of gratuitous insults aimed at Great Britain, France and Belgium.

In other words, this comic man from New York, dressed In an ordinary
lounge suit, walked up and down the stage chewing gum, at the same
time keeping up a running Are of caustic criticisms of the present Euro-
pean crisis.

He jibed at France; he sneered at the British constitution. 'What
they want In France," he said, "is a Mussolini. If he went there with
his big stick, most of the French deputies would be running out and
jumping into the Seine." He made a scoffing remark about the House
of Commons and the coal strike. "If you can't get coal," he flouted, "you
use gas." Further, dealing with the coal strike, Rogers stated that he
was here during the time of the General Strike. In his great mag-
nanimity, he paid a tribute to the volunteers—to the youths of Oxford
and Cambridge who came to the rescue when public services were threat-
ened. But there had to be a sting in the tail. "I notice, however," he
drawled, "that none of you go down the mines." It would be difllcult

to imagine a more childish and fatuous observation than this.

Then ho switched on to Dclgium, and his remarks were not less Jeer-

ing. "If you want to have a fight, you must always go Into Belgium,"
he declared. "They have all the fights in Eelglum. If I were a Belgian
and I heard that any country was going to war—I should clear out and
rent them the grounds."
Commenting on tho shortness of the periods In which French cabinets

held office, Rogers remarked, superciliously, that he considered every

French cabinet minister should in future be given a guarantee that they

would be in office for at least a fortnight Rogers got a "laugh" for this;

but, then, a certain section Is always ready to laugh at political Jibes,

no matter at whom they are directed.

As though he might be President of the Senate, he referred n pat-

ronizing tones to Britain's debt to America. "You came to a settlement

In an admirable little way," he said, "and now you are grumbling

•bout It"
If, as he said, he had been in Europe since the coal strike, It seems

to me that, despite his talent, Rogers has spent his time as a propa-

gandist rather than as a humorist. So far as I know, he has not given

us an exhibition of his histrionic abilities since he landed on these Bhores.

"SUNDAY HERALD" i

"I am afraid that Will Rogers, like prohibition In America and Income-
tax paying In England, Is an acquired taste. Humor Is a thing concern-
ing which no two men are invariably In agreement It Is only fair to
say that Mr. Rogers kept most of a standing-room-only audience at the
London Pavilion In a state of hysteria, whereas he left me so cold that
I could have had a pound of butter In my coat-tails without melting it
"Clad In a suit that explains why all well-dressed Americans buy their

clothes In England, he strolled on the stage and chewed and talked for
what seemed to me a very long time. But I give hfm credit for person-
ality; he has that In case Mr. Rogers takes my lack of appreciation
too greatly to heart, let me whisper to him that other famous people
have suffered from It I didn't like Paul Whlteman, and I can't
Walter Scott"

"If anyone i

"SUNDAY CHRONICLE"!
will-

"PUNCH":
"'COCHRAN'S REVUE (1926)' (LONDON PAVILION)

"The new feature of this revue Is Mr. Will Rogers, who talks about
politics and strikes, and steadies himself with chewing-gum. He comes
to us as a Peace 'plenipotemporary' (his word, but possibly a slip of
the tongue) at a moment when the relations between our country and his
are badly In need of the saving balm of humor.

"Mr. Will Rogers has a modest and confiding manner, as If he didn't
know what to say and was leaning on his audience and his chewing-
gum for Ideas, lie comes on with an engaging smile and says nothing;.
At last it occurs to him to tell you how tall he Is and other personal
details. From time to time he appears to suffer from fits of aphasia;
then suddenly the words come tumbling over one another. He takes us
by spasmodic rushes round Europe and America. He tells us how he
saw the changing of the guard at St. James' and then dashed across to
Paris and witnessed another dally spectacle, the changing of the French
Prime Minister. And all tho time his mobile mouth is busy with hie
chewing-gum.
"He is very pleasant about our foibles and Bometlmes gets them right

He arrived in England in the middle of tho general strike and conceived
a serious admiration for our conduct of it. Indeed, he thinks that It

showed us at our best, and he wishes that It could have been prolonged,
because many people did a job of work then who have not done any
since. He chaffs us good-naturedly about our attitude in the matter of

the American debt. John Bull, he says, protested that In undertaking to

pay it off he was only acting the part of a man, and then later on started

to howl about It This Is one of tho things that Mr. Will Rogers has
not got quite right You may pay your creditor his pound of flesh like a
man and still reserve the right to address him as "Shylock" without
being accused of squealing.
"He spoke with transparent honesty and no suspicion of a commercial

motlvo when ho declared his high regard for our English sense of humor.
True, he spared us the cryptic language of his native slang and so made
things easier for us; but he must have gathered from our appreciation
of him that he was free to make American fun at our expense as no
Englishman would be free to make English fun at the expense of an
American audience.
"A genuine humorist and a most lovable personality!"

(SEE NEXT PAGE)
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MORE ENGLISH OPINIONS ON

WILL ROGERS
MARYLEBONE "RECORD"*

"ENORMOUS SUCCESS OF WILL ROGERS

"Will Rogers baa been described aa tbe unofficial ambassador of Presi-

dent Coolidge, and when he declared that Britishers and Americans would
always be friends because they always saw tbe funny side and coold

laugh at each other—be Just 'hit the nail on the head." Will Rogers
strolled on the stage, chewed gum, poked fun at us, and laughed. We
laughed with him, and soon the theatre re-echoed again and again with

happy laughter."
"

"DAILY SKETCH":
"PRINCE AND WILL ROGERS

"The humor of Will Rogers evidently appeals to the Royal Family, tor

the Prince of Wales, tbe Duke of York, the Duke of Connaught, Princess
Marie Louise and Princess Helena Victoria have all paid him a visit.

It might almost be the "Royal Pavilion' now! The Prince and Will

made each other's acquaintance in /

"DAILY GRAPHIC":

America's Ugliest Man and Funniest
"If Will Rogers hadn't taken to humor, I think be would have become

a preacher, for his mind Is so attuned to truth, and bis tongue is so loose,

that he simply cannot help telling the world when he sees things going;

wrong, and, as he aces everything, he's always talking—with such con-
summate wisdom, understanding of his fellow-men, and unaffected Indif-

ference towards their opinion of him, that only a great evangelist or,

humorist—or both in one—could wield.

"He knows so many methods of raising a laugh that he needn't use

any. He can afford to let all the other comedians in America steal his

latest epigrams, without apology or explanation on either side. And
he consumes more chewing-gum than any other human being—so much
that he can retire at any moment on what he's made by selling worn-
out pads of the stuff to cement manufacturers, who use It for making
strong rooms and breakwaters. Will's Jaws are always at work, and his

output Is the base of America's leading Industry (not counting films).

That's why he regards drinking and smoking as a tremendous burden on
any man's overhead charges and something he can't afford to eon-

the London stage so long la ou»

any
template.
"The only thing that'e kept Will

preter
laugh whether he (WU1) says anything really funny or not
"Will r

certainly
"Will Rogers Is the gentlest natured comedian I have ever met,

j the most natural humorist. A lovable man."

"TRUTH":
"Mr. Cochran's Revue has run a hundred nights, and In Ilea of the

customary 'second edition,' a newcomer has been added to It. This la
Mr. Will Rogers, described aa the famous American humorist.' Mr.
Rogers specializes In the Ingratiating and the disarming, and his ex-
planation of his presence here on the ground that he was so well-known
In America was In the double-edged vein which he practices very pleas-
antly. This was at bis own expense. . . , Mr. Rogers, you perceive, la
nothing If not topical, and he haa a pretty line of talk which embraces
moat subjects, from the problem of finishing cricket matches to prohibi-
tion and Ellis Island. His specialty is the dissolution of International
differences by the solvent of laughter, and In his amiable embassy one
may wish him more power to his elbow.

"Mr. Rogers' person Is small and hard bitten, his smile and recalcitrant
forelock are doubtless' worth a large salary to him, and he Is altogether
a welcome variant from the type of publicist who Is large and smug. .

Whether he can do anything else beside chat In the manner of the 'home'
section of the American journals and move his law In the approved clr-
cumambulatory style *1<1 not appear. If he can dance, sing or play the
saxophone, he did not do so on this occasion. Notwithstanding these
limitations, I think we can welcome Mr. Rogers U. his own natural Idiom
and say that we are pleased to meet him."

EAST ANGLIAN "TIMES":
"Mr. Will Rogers, the American comedian, film actor and journalist.

Is appearing In "Cochran's Revue' at the Pavilion In the turn' that has
earned him such popularity In the States. He walks on the stage In
shabby clothes and just talks. An amazing raconteur on every possible
subject, his humor Is of the kind that Is International. So attractive
Is he that all London should be attracted to his show."

"DAILY SKETCH":
"Will Rogers Is certainly a remarkable personality. When be wan-

dered on to the Pavilion stage he looked so nervous that one wondered
If he would be able to say a word. Then, before one had realised It,

one found he had been talking for half an hour. Every other sentence
caused a roar of laughter."

"TATLER":
"How like Mr. Cochran to have cheered up his show at the Pavilion

with a new feature Just when everything else seems dead and dying. . . .

Will Rogers, the newcomer, who is so adored In New Tork (and I don't
wonder) that they haven't let him leave it for four years. Is a Joy. He
Just comes on with his chewing-gum, which is becoming quite a fash-
ionable habit, I hear, and looking rather untidy and a bit nervous, and
Is Just Irresistibly funny. He doesn't force his humo - on you, and ft

Is real humor, but It Just happens. ... A nice American sitting next
to me was very anxious to know whether Rogers would be a success
In England. I don't think he need worry."

"DAILY CHRONICLE":
"Mr. Will Rogers, the American comedian and film actor, appeared on

Monday night In 'Cochran's Revue' at the London Pavilion. He Is pre-
senting each night for . season of at least six weeks the turn' that haa
earned him such popularity In America. He walks on to the stage In
an ordinary shabby suit—and Just talks. At the beginning Mr. Rogers
seemed to be a little timid. He need not have been. Humor of the kind
he delight* Is International, and in a very few days he will be attract-
ing all London to the Pavilion."

%

"WESTERN MAIL":
"An irresistible comedian has come to town in the person of Will

Rogers, who can stand before an audience and simply talk and talk
for three-quarters of an hour. He made his debut at the Pavilion with
great success, the audience taking him and his chewing-gum and hla
jokes with one guffaw.

"His entertainment is peculiar. With him, talking does It! He merely
talks on and on with disarming Irrelevance and freedom, hitting off men
and things in a delightfully Irresponsible way. What he says may not
be amazingly clever, but the way in which he says it Is inimitable. Hla
range of interest is remarkable. He touches on everything and every-
body from the Prince of Wales to Mussolini, and does it with so much
origlnaltiy and verve that the audience Is tickled to death. . . . His
performance is a signal solo effort that may well lead up to a new form
of stage art, with one artist as an outstanding personality.

"Will Rogers informed us on the first night that he had "never felt

so scared In his life"; and we could well believe It, but the result waa
entirely reassuring. He seems to have come to stay."

YORKSHIRE "POST":
"Mr. Will Rogers, an American comedian, has been Introduced to

'Cochran's Revue' at the London Pavilion. Mr. Rogers talks on every
aubject In a rambling but extrr ordinarily funny way. He la a husky
fellow with a broad smile, and he describes himself as the ugliest man on
the stage. . . . There is a good deal of shrewd sense hidden among hla

witticisms on the International situation.

"Mr. Rogers, like Miss Ruth Draper in another way, Is complete In hlm-
•elf. He Is to saunter on to the stage during the revue for some time
to come, and Just to talk unUl his audience rolls with laughter. It la a
great accomplishment"

GLASGOW "RECORD":
Will Rogers, has come and eon-
He is funny, but would be funnier

still if he refrained from laughing at his own Jokes. Mark Twain avoided
us Ward."

"An American cowboy-humorist,
quered. I have seen and heard him.

this; and so also did Artemus

"MORNING POST":
"Will Rogers, the American comedian and conversational humorist,

made his first appearance in England last night when he Joined the cast

of 'Cochran's Revue' at the London Pavilion. Dressed in an ordinary
lounge suit and wearing a soft collar, he simply chatter*

usual colloquial style, making sage and witty remarks on \

that came into his head. ~-

• Will Rogers' patter is excellent, but his turn become, much too long

when he introduces us to all his friends in the house. He should cut

that part out"

"EVENING NEWS":
"Half way through the second part of 'Cochran's Revue* at the Lon-

don Pavilion last night an untidy-looking man In a rather shabby suit
and a soft collar sauntered out In front of the curtain. Hla face waa
Just one huge grin, with a dejected-looking lock of hair hanging over it
The grin, the face, the suit belong to Mr. Will Rogers, the famous Amer-
ican funny man.
"Between grins he let off remarks about himself, politics, the cinema,

the Prince of Wales and every imaginable subject What he said waa
good enough, but it waa the lazy, casual utterance, the artfully
phraseology that told. Both wise and funny, nobody In the le

Will Rogers has ever sauntered on to the London stage before."

WESTMINSTER "GAZETTE":
"Will Rogers, the American humorist who has Joined 'Cochran's Revue,*

•introduced himself' with great energy last night, and was heartily voted
a first-rate guy. It took him quite half an hour to Introduce himself,
and the audience never stopped laughing. He is the most unaffected
entertainer I have ever seen, and being funny as well, Is Irresistible. He
makes as little concession to the conventional notion of a jester as Sean
O'Casey does, when appearing before the curtain, to the conventional
notion of a playwright And he just talks—and hesitates—and talks. Hla
whole talk is a Joke. Occasionally he Indulges a sub-acid seriousness,
and then is funnier than ever. . . . Will Rogers is, in short, an unquali-
fied success. London will delight in his humor, his breezlncss, and his
friendly impudence."

"THE STAR":
"Will Rogers Is an American monologlst, and was incorporated In

'Cochran's Revue' at the London Pavilion last night The audience, per-
haps somewhat surfeited with acrobatic dancing on the atage, heard
Rogers gladly for half an hour. H
morc-or-lcss Mark Twain-like comn
of the hour.
"The audience wonders why it laughs. But Rogers talks quaint non-

sense without ceasing Just as Dan Leno used to, only Rogers laughs so
much at his own jokes that he compels the house to Imitate his example."

e running and
and Incidents

"SPORTING LIFE":
"The introduction of Mr. Will Rogers by Mr. Cochran Is, too. an astutemove, for the famous American humorist—who Incidentally on Monday

night talked for three-quarters of an hour on every conceivable topic-
caused a crowded bouse much merriment during the whole time he occu-
pled the stage."

"DAILY MIRROR":
"Will Rogers, the versatile comedian, made his first appearance fn

•Cochran's Revue (192.)' at the London Pavilion last night and proved
a welcome addition to the brilliant production." ' w

"THEATRE WORLD":
"Will Rogers, who has of recent years become America's foremost

humorist on the stage and at the dinner table, has now joined 'Cochran's
Revue' and adds piquancy to an already frivolous feast"

"DAILY GRAPHIC":
"The Introduction of Will Rogers, the American comedian, Into Charles

B. Cochran s Revue at the London Pavilion last lnght was a successful
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GREETINGS FROM

JOHN QUINLAN
TENOR

NOW PLAYING PICTURE THEATRES
(MOSTLY STRAND, NEW YORK) Thanks to WILLIAM MORRIS

Best Wishes to WM. MORRIS

AL HERMAN
«

The Assassin of Grief and Remorse

and His

MINSTRELS
FEATURING TEX HENDRIX, JACK MURPHY'S BROADWAY
FOUR, HARRY NAMBA, MULROE & KUEHLING, WALTER AR-
NOLD, SAM WISER, JOHN FITZGERALD, BRADY BROTHERS

COMPANY OF 14
Presenting the Evolution of Minstrelsy In Bong, Dance and Comedy.

Breaking Box Office Records of America's Leading Picture 1

Week October S6th, Loew's State Theatre, Boston, Ms

Week November^ 1st. Fox Theatre, Philadelphia, Pa.

Management—WILLIAM MORRIS

LOU EDDIE ANDRE

LUBIN LOWRIE MANDY
Heartiest Congratulations and Best Wishes to

WILLIAM MORRIS
With Thank, to JOHNNY HYDE

To WILLIAM MORRIS

My Hearty Congratulations

Anent Your

30th ANNIVERSARY

Your Great Admirer and Protege

EDW. S. KELLER
_j

GREETINGS FROM

And His

VERSATILE ORCHESTRA
With EFFIE MARTIN

SIXTH MONTH HEADLINING LOEW VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
LEADING PICTURE THEATRES TO FOLLOW

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS
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AGENCY

ACME BOOKING OFFICES
JOHN J. McKEON, General Representative

BOOKING ALL
1560 BROADWAY

PHILADELPHIA,

BROOKLYN,

PATERSON,

THEATRES
WASHINGTON, BALTIMORE, ATLANTIC CITY

WILMINGTON, NEW YORK, NEWARK,

TROY, BUFFALO, ALBANY,

CAMDEN,

PITTSBURG,

SYRACUSE

ARTISTS INVITED TO BOOK DIRECT
Theatre* Should Avail Themselves of This Opportunity to

15 Weeks Within 90 Miles of New York

NOBLE EUBIC

BLAKE
INTERNATIONAL STARS OF SYNCOPATION

Writers and Stars of "SHUFFLE ALONG" andTHE CHOCOLATE DANDIES"
*

Back from triumph abroad and again touring the leading motion picture theatres, establishing an unequalled

record as the world's greatest entertaining and box office attraction

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS, 1560 Broadway, New York
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AN ULTRA NOVELTY ENTERTAINING ORCHESTRA

ACE BRIGODE'S VIRGINIANS
PAST PERFORMANCES IN PICTURE HOUSES SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES

WILLIAM MORRIS Personal Management, JOSEPH FRIEDMAN

P. S—We Arm ThU Week the Special Dane, Attraction at EAST MARKET GARDENS, AKRON, OHIO

Starting Not. 1 (For Two Weelu), Garde, New Loo

Week of Not 15, Roger Sherman, New Haven,

GREETINGS AND BEST WISHES

WILLIAM MORRIS
Our Professional Sponsor

44MUSICAL MOMENTS
A STAR IN THE ASCENSION

SILVIA FROGS
AMERICA'S LITTLE PRINCESS QF SONG

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS
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llFOR 20 YEARS
.

EVA FAY
1906

HAMMERSTEIN'S
VICTORIA

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS

1926

ROUTED
LOEW THEATRES

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS

B ILL

ON TOUR FOR MARCUS LOEW

Y HUGHES and (MONTIE)
"SHE'S SILLY"

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS
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BEST WISHES

TO

WILLIAM MORRIS
5

STAFF
FROM

-

—

—

-^^^^^———-——=====
1

1

HEARTIEST CONGRATULATIONS
TO,

WILLIAM MORRIS
FROM

EDDIE ELKINS
AND HIS NOTED DANCE ORCHESTRA

j

NOW AT THE PARODY CLUB !

I 48th Street and Broadway, New York

THE INTERNATIONAL DANCING STARS

HARRY A. # ALICE

WHITE and MANNING
• >

IN

"TERPSICHORE AND HOKUM OF 1926"

Just returned from a year's engagement in London, Paris and Berlin

Thank* to WILLIAM MORRIS
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THE CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS
THANKS-

TO TO

MR. DUDLEY FIELD MALONE
My heartfelt thanks and lasting gratitude for

his faith in me and his untiring efforts on my
behalf TRUDY

MR. WILLIAM MORRIS
Who has conducted my tour of vaudeville, pre-

sentation picture theatres and expositions with

dignity and artistic showmanship for which I

will be ever grateful TRUDY

THE FIRST GIRL TO CONQUER THE ENGLISH CHANNEL

GERTRUDE
(TRUDY)

EDERLE
THE OLYMPIC CHAMPION

Assisted by the Olympic Champions

HELEN WAINWRIGHT AND AILEEN RIGGIN

RECORD

In Her First Theatre Engagement this 19-Year-Old Girl Wonder

BROKE ALL HOUSE RECORDS IN ITS 10 YEARS AT THE

STRAND, BROOKLYN
THIS WEEK FAY'S, PROVIDENCE

CLINTON LAKE, Company Manager
Excliuive Direction WILLIAM MORRIS

1560 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
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CONGRATULATIONS

William Morris
Thirty Years of Success Is a Wonderful

WILLIAM MORRIS, Jr.

ABE LASTFOGEL
HARRY LENETSKA

JOHN HYDE
MARTIN WAGNER

HENRY BERLINGHOFF
FROM

J. H. WHITEHURST
M. M. WHITEHURST

WM. M. WHITEHURST
OF THE

Whitehurst Baltimore TheatricalInterests

=
GREETINGS TO

SIR HARRY
AND

^=1

FROM

SANDY SHAW
"A BIT OF REAL SCOTCH"

Who Express Their Gratitude to

WILLIAM SAMARITAN MORRIS

For His Beneficences to AH the People of the Theatre

LESTER ALLEN
E. KELCY ALLEN
BERNARD P. ARONS
DAVID BELASCO
FRED BLOCK
SOL. BLOOM
HIRAM C. BLOOMINCDALE
DAVID BURTON
EMIL BOREO
R. H. BURNSIDE
IRVING CAESAR
LEO EDWARDS
JESSE L. ELDOT
LOUIS B. EPPSTEIN
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
MAX FEHRMAN
MAX FIGMAN
SAMUEL FREEDMAN
DANIEL FROHMAN
OTTO HARBACH
JVIAX HART
ROBERT HAWTHORNE
MARTIN HERMAN
FELIX ISMAN
A. L. JONES
EVA KAUFMAN
S. JAY KAUFMAN
ORSON KILBORN
LESLIE KING
ROGER WOLF KAHN
JAMES KIRKWOOD
LEONARD LIEBLING

JESSE L. LASKY
LAURENCE N. LEVINE
VINCENT LOPEZ
JOE LAURIE, JR.
MARCUS LOEW
AL MAHAR
PAUL MEYER
WALTER J. MOORE
WILLIAM MORRIS, JR.

J. P. MULLER
0. O. MclNTYRE
G. LESTER PAUL
PHELPS PHELPS
GEORGE PAUNCEFORT
MARY PICKFORD
EDWARD E. PIDGEON
PAUL P. PORCASI
A. J. POWERS
SAMUEL GENSLER RAINS
WALTER READE
L. MARVIN SIMMONS
IRVING S. STRAUSE
HORTON SPURR
LOWELL SHERMAN
SAMUEL SHIPMAN
FRANK V. STORRS
JAY VELIE
PAUL WHITEMAN
CHARLES WINNINGER
JAMES WOLFE
A. H. WOODS

BLUE JAY ORCHESTRA
|
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THE ORIGINAL

ALFRED LATELL
Recognized by PreM and Public as the World's Greatest Animal Impersonator as

"BONZO"
With MISS SYLVAN DELL

J

Supporting

SIR HARRY LAUDER at the Century Theatre This Week (Oct. 25)

! CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES TO MR. WILLIAM MORRIS ON HIS 30TH

ANNIVERSARY IN SHOW BUSINESS

2nd SENSATIONAL HIT THIS SEASON ON BROADWAY

Many Thank, to BALABAN & KATZ for Their Kindneue*

To WILLIAM MORRIS
.

CONGRATULATIONS IN SPADES

i

»

BENNY RUBIN
'

T
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I

THE ORIGINAL INCOMPARABLE

O N E T T
SINGING VIOLINIST

Playing Limited Engagement Fox Picture Houses

CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES TO WILLIAM

With Sincere Thanks to JOHNNY HYDE

CONGRATULATIONS

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS

Us

CONGRATULATIONS

IVAN BANKOFF
BETH CANNON

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS

"HANDS ACROSS THE SEA"
GREETINGS From The Princes, London, by

BUDDY DOYLE
"VAUDEVILLE'S BLACKFACE COMEDIAN"
to WILLIAM MORRIS (NEW YORK)

One of Vaudeville's Whitest Men

MOONEY and CHURCHILL
NOW APPEARING IN

r

JOHN MURRAY ANDERSON'S Presentation

"THE GIANT PIANO"
PLAYING PUBLIX CIRCUIT

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS



to WILLIAM MORRIS
The World's Greatest Showman

From

THE PENNANT WINNING
BATTERY OF SONG

GUS

VAN
AND

JOE

SCHENCK

Open Publix Theatre, St. Louis, 2 Weeks; starting

Oct. 31; 6 Weeks B. & K. Wonder Theatres, Chicago,

Doubling George Leiderman Rendezvous Cafe; Contracted

For Rufus LeMaire's "Affairs of 1927"
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NELLIE and SARA KOUNS
115 Eatt 90th Street

NEW YORK CITY

October 27, 1926.

My Dear Mr. Morris:

We are informed that this is your 30th anni-

versary in theatricals.

And because of our personal experience, since we

have been under your management, we realize what

your thirty years have contributed toward the suc-

cess, the happiness and the health of both fortunates

and unfortunates.

Few are so unselfishly devoted to the welfare of

others as you. Few others use the heart as well as

the head in the conduct of business.

It is a great pleasure for us to publicly wish you

and your associates long and ever increasing success.

Sincerely,

William Morris, Esq.

1560 Broadway,

New York City

*9k

Congratulation* to Mr. WILLIAM MORRIS on His
30th Anniversary in Show Business

HENRIKUBLICK
The Austro- Russian Famous Violinist and Musical Marvel

In an Entirely New Presentation

"THE HUMAN VOICE-VIOLIN"
and his latest ssnsation

THE BALALEIKA BANJO-ORCHESTRION
(INVENTOR OF THE LUDWIG BANJO ORCHESTRION)

(this instrument is an entire orchestra in itsslf)

Just completed 20 weeks of recital and concert engagements
throughout tha Northwest most successfully.

This Week (Oct. 25), Colonial, Reading, Pa.
Next Week (Nov. 1), Regent Theatre, Harrubarg, Pa.

Week (Nov. 8), New Theatre, Baltimore, Md.
Direction WILLIAM MORRIS

MANY MORE YEARS

OF SUCCESS TO

WILLIAM MORRIS

FROM

TRIXIE FRIGANZA

BEST WISHES TO WILLIAM MORRIS
GEORGE JEAN

WILSON and GODFREY
in "I LOVE WOMEN"

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS

Greetings to WILLIAM MORRIS from
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TO A REGULAR GUY

BILL MORRIS

THE BEST FROM
LEW EDDIE JIMMY

CLAYTON JACKSON
AND

THE FUN FACTORY
(DOVER CLUB)

DURANTE

RUDY WIEDOEFT
WORLD'S GREATEST SAXOPHONE SOLOIST

JUST RETURNED FROM

THREE MONTHS AT PRINCE'S, LONDON

TWO WEEKS IN EACH STAND

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS

GREETING TO

FROM THE

MAESTRO HIMSELF

BERNIE
and His ORCHESTRA

=
=====

CONGRATULATIONS FROM

LEE MORSE
ll

SOUTHERN ARISTOCRAT OF SYNCOPATED SONGS

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS

*



EDNA WALLACE HOPPER

A King nods his greeting : ! :
'.'

A tourist-flapper sighs in envy as Edna Wallace
Hopper glides by in a graceful version of a latest dance
step—charm and vivacity from her bob to the tips of her
dainty evening slippers. The scene is a smart . Parisian
restaurant.

Next scene—a month or two later—a typical Ameri-
can city. A stay-at-home flapper is matineeing with her
mother. This is not a casual matinee, however. Hundreds
of women have deserted the vacuum sweeper, the golf

clubs, the typewriter—to drink in the exhilarating Edna's
Secrets of Perennial Youth and stow away her tips on
perfect grooming.

The young are inspired to new levels; the old are

mystified, but delightfully enchanted to find that the capti-

vating Edna Wallace Hopper of Floradora fame carries

the years like thistledown and beats the "moderns" at their

own game. .... .and makes them like it. In short, the

town is hers.

Enter Edna Wallace Hopper 1

N. B. After spending her summer vacation in

Paris and French watering places, Miss
Hopper sailed for New York on the S.S.

Homeric Sept. 15th to open the new season

early in October.

Direction: WILLIAM MORRIS
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THE KIT-CAT CLUB
OF LONDON

for

SOPHIE TUCKER
TED LEWIS
ISHAM JONES
AILEEN STANLEY
BETH BERI
Marguerite and Frank GILL
AMELA ALLEN
BEE JACKSON
WHITE and MANNING
THE BLUE BLOWERS
LORRAINE SISTERS
O'HANLON & ZAMBOUNI

PAUL WHITEMAN
VINCENT LOPEZ
BROOKE JOHNS
HAL SHERMAN
THE RANDALLS
ROBERT STICKNEY
BEE PALMER
BOBBE ARNST
MARGARET McKEE
LESTER ALLEN
NELLIE BREEN
WEAVER BROS.
FRANCES WHITE

THE KIT CAT CLUB THE PICCADILLY

The Mott Luxurious. Lunch. Din-

ner. Supper and Dance Club in

the World

London's Beet and Brightest Hotel.

BUI Horn* Alwayt Stay There.

Young Bill. Too!

A. J. CLARKE, care of Hotel Astor represents both place*

in New York

harriman National Bank
*
Fifth Avenue and 44th Street

New York

The Harriman National Bank's large addition

to its building is practically completed. This

greatly ampliBes its former accommodation for

depositors. The bank is peculiarly convenient

to the important lines of transportation, and its

extended hours of business admirably meet the

needs of an active community. A thoroughly

modern banking policy adapted to commercial

as well as personal requirements and particular-

ly efficient and attentive services characterize

the Harriman National Bank. Separate De-

partment of Women's Accounts elaborately

equipped. Foreign Department for commercial

and personal transactions all over the world.

Trust Department serves in every fiduciary

capacity. Modern Safe Deposit Vaults.

COBRKNl-ON'.'KNTH:

BARCLAY8 BANK LIMITED, LONDON
BARCLAYS BANK (Over»e«s) LTD., PARIS

Banking Hours from 8 O'clock a. m. to 8 O'clock p. m.

Safe Deposit Vaults Open from 8 a. m. to Midnight

Congratulations c

to

"THE BOSS"

William Morris* First European
Manager, 1908

PAUL MURRAY
40, Shaftsbury Ave., London, W., Eng.

Gerber Studios
1476 Broadway

NEW YORK, N. Y.

INTERIOR DECORATORS
DRAPERIES
SCENERY

EDWARDS & BOOTH
INSURANCE BROKERS—SURETY BONDS

80 Maiden Lane, New York

It

Best Wishes to WILLIAM MORRIS From

ART HENRY and CO.
BOOKED SOLID in "A REHEARSAL" Direction, WILLIAM MORRIS

CONGRATULATIONS TO WILLIAM MORRRIS

ALBERT and ADELAIDE GLORIA



EARL i BELL
Late Featured of Ed Wynn's 'THE GRAB BAG"

NOW PLAYING LEADING PICTURE THEATRES
MARCUS LOEW BALABAN & KATZ

FINKELSTEIN & RUBEN SAXE AMUSEMENT COMPANY

PUBLLX CIRCUIT

Thank* to Our Representative, WILLIAM MORRIS

HEARTIEST. CONGRATULATIONS

TO

William Morris
FROM

ROME and DUNN
BOOKED TEN WEEKS' RETURN ENGAGEMENT IN BALABAN & KATZ' PRESENTATION THEATRES

— FIRST OPEN DATE, FEB. 1; 1927
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TO MORRIS
SUCCESSFUL BECAUSE HE MERITED IT

HENRY BURR, INC., Management

CONCERT, RADIO, AND THEATRICAL ATTRACTIONS

1674

BEST WISHES ALWAYS
TO

WILLIAM MORRIS
FROM

ANATOLE FRIEDLAND
CLUB ANATOLE 155 West 54th Street, New York City

CONGRATULATIONS TO

WILLIAM MORRIS
FROM

VERSATILITY PERSONIFIED

Feature of "GREENWICH VILLAGE FOLLIES"

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS

1

THE SIX ENGLISH TIVOLI GIRLS
THE NEATEST DANCING LEGS ON BROADWAF

Manager Daisy Sheldon Direction WILLIAM MORRIS
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With hitrhest esteem and regard for

WILLIAM MORRIS

JOE LEBLANG

I



TARIITT W«dM«hy, Orfotxr 17. 1926

* WITH LOVE AND BEST WISHES TO MY DISCOVERER

WILLIAM MORRIS

Mitzi

->

1

1m JACK POWELL SEXTETTE
J|^-> : -'|^ WATCH THE DRUMS

mmk JACK POWELL
TBfflffif AMERICA'S FOREMOST DRUMMER COMEDIAN

BSMSH HEADLINING LOEW CIRCUIT AND LEADING PICTURE THEATRES

|
Direction WILLIAM MORRIS

GREETINGS FROM "PUSH 'EM UP"

GEORGE LYONS
HARP VIRTUOSO

whh*. SIR HARRY LAUDER SHOW
ALSO PRESENTATION THEATRES

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS

TOMMY GUINAN'S

PLAYGROUND
WONDERFUL GIRLS BRAND NEW REVUE

201 WEST S2ND, NEW YORK

Best Wishes to WILLIAM MORRIS
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^^Miss Stanley is now playing these engagementsfor the Orpheum Circuits
SEPT. 12- ST. LOUIS

is - kansa3 c/ry
27- ST. PAUL,

OCT. 3- MINNEAPOLIS
JO- CH/CAGO
17- ST. LOUIS

OCT. 24-- CHICAGO
31 - CHICAGO

NOV. 8 - WINNIPEG
15 - CALGARY &

VAN COUVBR
21 - SEATTLE

NOV. 28 - PORTLAND
DEC. 4 - S/J/V FRANCISCO

1 1 - S*/V FRANCISCO
19 - iOS ANGELES
26- LOS ANGELES

JAN. 2 - tOS ANGELES

JAN. 8 - OAKLAND
15- S/?/V FRANCISCO
22- £c?S ANGELES

FEB. 6- DENVER.
13- CHICAGO
ZO- MILWAUKEE

We tuill again (very shortly} offer this charming artiste to London, and the Continent. *

WILLIAM MORRIS ^— HARRy FOSTER. I
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TO

WILLIAM MORRIS
FROM

Wednesday, October 27, 1920

VAL and ERNIE STANTON
"THE ENGLISH BOYS FROM AMERICA"

KEITH-ORPHEUM HEADLINERS
iiimiiii»iiii««i»Mwui»iiii«iiii«^«i»i-iiii«t"i«iiM^
jHWllTOTffu l»UjHl«U»U»U» l || l3i|£ ^

NAT RAY

COOPER AND RODELLA
"A STRONG ATTEMPT'

SLOW MOTION ACROBATICS
x

TOURING LOEW CIRCUIT

Direction, WILLIAM MORRIS

WITH BEST WISHES TO WILLIAM MORRIS
\ FROM HIS NEWEST SINGING SENSATION

HAROLD COOPER

YATES and LAWLEY
SONGSTERS DeLUXE

NOW PLAYING AMERICA'S LEADING CINEMA PALACES
Direction WILLIAM MORRIS

MITCHELL BROS
VICTOR RECORD ARTISTS

SOUTHERN SINGING BANJOISTS

CONGRATULATIONS TO WILLIAM MORRIS

^'M. MORRIS

RAE ELEANOR AND MICHAEL BALL
APPEARING IN LEADING PICTURE THEATRES

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS



Pest ^tatfjes

TO

WILLIAM MORRIS

FROM

MARCUS LOEW
I
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Allied Theatrical Service

Suite 807

Butler Bldg.

162 No. State Street

CHICAGO. ILL.

Phone State 4893

ALLIED
THEATRICAL

Authorized

Western Representatives -

for

WM. MORRIS AGENCY
1560 Broadway

NEW YORK

MAX TURNER
Manager in Charge

ACTS SEEKING BOOKINGS OF ANY KIND COMMUNICATE WITH US

REBRESENTING THE BEST VAUDEVILLE AND PICTURE THEATRES, IN AMERICA
WRITE WIRE PHONE

WHEN COMING INTO OUR TERRITORY AND WE WILL G IVE YOU
SERVICE AND ACTION

We Feel Honored to Be Affiliated with the WILLIAM MORRIS Agency

GREETINGS FROM

SAXE BROTHERS
ENTERPRISES

EDDIE WEISFELDT
GENERAL MANAGER, WISCONSIN THEATRE, MILWAUKEE

JIMMY EILEEN

CLEMONS «nd MARCY
IN

"A Lesson in Charleston"
OPENING OCT. 25 WITH

SIR HARRY LAUDER SHOW
WE HAVE BEEN DOING A BALLROOM CHARLESTON FOR A YEAR, SO IT IS NOT NEW NOR AN IMPORTATION

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS
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Congratulations and Best Wishes

TO

WILLIAM
SHOWMAN, GENTLEMAN AND HUMAN BEING

SINCERELY

IRENE FRANKLIN
AND

JERRY JARNAGIN
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CONGRATULATIONS FROM

THE

CANSINOS
EDUARDO and ELISA

Late Feature* with "GREENWICH VILLAGE FOLLIES"

NOW APPEARING IN LOEW VAUDEVILLE AND PICTURE THEATRES

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS

BEST WISHES FROM

HARRY CARROLL
AND HIS REVUE

NOW PLAYING PICTURE THEATRES
Direction: WILLIAM MORRIS

CONGRATULATIONS FROM

A

ADAGIO EXPONENTS

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS

SOME OF MY BEST BOOSTERS AND FRIENDS

PAUL ASH, A. J. BALABAN, FRANK CAMBRIA, WILL J. HARRIS, MORRIS SILVER
BENNIE KREUCER, ART KAHN, SAMMY KAHN, HARRY GARFAIR, MARTIN WAGNER

JACK NORTH
"THE BOUNDING BANJOKESTER"
GOING STRONG FOR WILLIAM MORRIS
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EUROPE'S GREATEST VARIETY AGGREGATION

iresLtd
Managing Director -R. H. GILLESPIE

• »

Zf/uafce /Soya/ Tlatftmyfaam

TZcflvngfam 6/m/wie

TleukaAUe 6m/me

&dm6wigh Cmfwu
dusan&ea 6-m/une
(yZaoyow 6<m/wie
Palace 77lancAse&i
neufiort 6-m/um

JSmU Palace
Qnvnd 7/»aP>4 jHan&Aj

HEAD OFFICE: CRANBOURN MANSIONS
LONDON, W. C. 2

Telegrams: 'Twigsome," We.trand, London, England Telephone: Gerrard 10S0
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REGARDS TO

WILLIAM MORRIS
FROM

Jones, Linick & Schaefer

75 OWN IMAGE

WILLIAM MORRIS
THAT'S WHAT GOD MEANT

-

George Jessel

—

>

—

IN ADMIRATION FOR HIS ACHIEVEMENTS

WE EXTEND OUR HEARTIEST GREETINGS TO

WILLIAM MORRIS
A GREAT SHOWMAN

FINKELSTEIN &
RUBEN

NORTHWEST THEATRES CIRCUIT. INC.

MINNEAPOLIS

JOE THOMAS

SAXOTETTE

Sincere Withe* to Our Representative

WILLIAM MORRIS



Anothsr GUS KAHN and WALTER DONALDSON HIT/

BIRDS-EYE VIEW
(Of My Old Kentucky Home)

lARTISTk COPY!

Just A Birds-Eve View
(OOIy_01d Kentucky.Home) „„„.

All. Modto
P0X-Tr0t Song WALTER DONALDSONmm

©•»Tri«!» UCUXXVI by LEO.rerST,Inc. Feist ButMing K«w York
./*lirnatto**> Copyright Sturtd Mat MtUTfd

-KogUnd,Francla,Day ind Hunter, Liroitfd,«n no Charing Croaa^Rpad .

ToiodUj Canada, Loo. Fcist.Llmited.iea Yonge Street ' ^

w
Waltz Ballad With A Dramatic Recitation/

mwsrmmwYEFOR youi
hy LEWIS W YOUNG, AL P1ANTADOSI avid HAR.RY AKST

You can't ^o wrong

with anv Feist'sone'

Dance
Orchestrations

CAy from your dealer

WW I or direct/
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DUDLEY FIELD MALONE
ATTOBNiV

«EW*0»K.»8.£XCMANC£ PLACE

*s? i * > u r> > • mamawba i*aa

mm*.

Ootok

Mr. Slma SllTems
Variety,
15* W. 46th St.,

Hew XOrfc City. v

Miter.

I am happy that Tarlety la celebrating the thirtieth
annlTeraary of Vllllaa Morris la the theatre world.

In all my association with the nan and wane* of the
theatre 1 bare neror known a aaa who haa bad a higher reputa-
tloa for hoaaaty and abUlty than William Morrla. Xa addition
to the oonfIdeaoe of hla oolleaguee he haa oarer failed to
the abiding lore of the artlata whoa he haa represented. A
life or aooh aarrloe to the people of the stage as hla will
one of the happiest memories always of' the American theatre.

_ the people who oeae to bm profesaloaally dur-
ing the last six months aaa Oertrude Bderle. Two large offere
vera made for her serrloea, both of anion I rejected, oonfMeat
that if X ooalA get William Morris to represent Viae Bderle
aha would be able to make more money la a shorter time than
through any of the proposals that ware made to me direot. aooh
la now the oaae. aa Mr. Morris haa booked Mlaa Merle for i

ahead at a weekly Income of ore #1,000 more than any of t

original proposals whloh ware sent la*

tlon of
It la extraordinary to find in one man aooh a

malneea genlua and lovable dlapoaltloa aa la William
I aa Tary proud to number myself among hie

Trilby CUrk added to
th* Jasper B." James
directing. P. D. C.

DarM Torrance. Michael Va>

Third Degree." directed by Michael
Curtli. Warners.

Kenneth McDonald opposite Shir-
ley Mason In "Sunshine of Para-
dise Alley" for Chadwlck.

Majel Coleman. Josepine No
id Vk

Kings."
and Viola Loole added to "King of

Directed by C. B. Ds Mille.

Lambert HUlyer will direct
Jones in "Kit Carson" for Fox.

Harvey Oaten adapting "The Dirt
from Outside," by Rex Beach. Regi-
nald Barker will direct for M-G-M.

"Our Gang"Tom Wilson in new
comedy.

Grace Dalton in "Outbound," Jo-
seph Hoffman production, made at
old Charles Ray studio.

Ernst Laemnilc directing "Roar-
ing Gulch," with Kdmund Cobb
starred. Universal.

"Said With Soap," by the late
Gerald Beaumont, purchased for
screen production by 1st N.

Joe Rock is producing a series of
kid comedies for Bray. "McDougol
Alley Kids at the Beach," first, feat-
ures Betty Baker, Freddie Fredericks
and Lorraine Rivers. Directed by
Joe Basil.

Theodore von Kltz, Gu.stave von
Seyffertitz, Leo White. Max David-
son, Nora Hayden and James Fln-
tayson, in Mabel Normand's new
comedy for Roach.

Sam Rork will produce "The
River," play by Patrick Hastings
with Lewis Stone. Doris Kenyoa
and Ann Rork in cast. 1st ST. re-
lease.

Carmelita Geraghty. opposite Tom
Mix In "The Last Trail." by Zans
Grey. Lew. Seller directing. Fox.

Kenneth McDonald opposite Shir-
ley Mason In "Sunshine of Para-
dise Alley" for Chrulwlck. Produced
at U studios.

Franklin Pangborn. in "Finger
Prints," directed by Lloyd Bacon
for Warners.

Edward Connelly. Jules Cowles.
Betty Boyd, Dorothy Sebastian,
Francis Powers and Andy Mai l,en-
nan In "The Day of Souls," starring
John Gilbert, directed by Tod
Browning for M-O-M.

Jetta Ooudal in "Silks." by Sam-
uel Merwyn for P. D. C. Rupert
Julian will direct Joseph Schild-
kraut playing opposite.

Joseph Franklin Poland assigned
Frank Howard Clark and Anthony
Coldeway to write the continuities
on "The Texas Streak" and "Too
Many Women" for U.

Danny O'Shea. Betty Caldwell,
I 'rankle Darro and Gene Stone add-
ed to "Her Father Said No." star,
ring Mary Brian for F. B. O.

GREETINGS TO

WILLIAM MORRIS
MASTER SHOWMAN

*
From

SOPHIE TUCKER
IN GREAT ADMIRATION

~—CORRINE ARBUCKLE
SUNSHINE-^ONGS AND SMILES PLAYING THE BETTER PICTURE THEATRES
Personal Rep.. MAX TURNER, ALLIED THEATRICAL SERVICE, Butler Bldg., Chicago WILLIAM MORRIS, New York
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THE GREATEST BOX OFFICE NOVELTY

ATTRACTION OF THE DECADE

FROM THE SPOT AND STOCK THAT GAVE A

NATION ITS 30
th

PRESIDENT

THE FAMOUS

PLYMOUTH, VT.

OLD TIME

DANCE

ORCHESTRA
ASSISTED BY COMPANY OF 8

VERMONT CHAMPION SQUARE DANCERS

DEPICTING

A TRIBUTE TO THE SHOWMANSHIP OF

WILLIAM MORRIS
(Reprinted From Boston Glob*)

COOLIDGE PLAYERS TO TOUR

FROM HARVEST TO PLANTING

Plymouth, Vt., Orchestra Expected to

Open Vaudeville Engagement Oct. 30

By v:HARL#Kfi S. GROVES
WASHINGTON. Oct. 1. — The

hometown orchestra that suddenly
burst into fame one Summer's night

In August while President Calvin

Coolldge sat on the front porch of
his Plymouth homestead, listening
to the old -lime dance melodies
wafted across the road from the
dance hall over Florence Cllley's

store. Is going on the stage.
Herb Moore, a cousin of the

President and master of ceremonies
at the dances which are the chief
form of amusement in the moun-
tains, and the players who furnished
the music are going "on the road,"
and will have their act billed In
white lights on theatrical show
boards.
Continuation of the report that

these Plymouth natives, Including
the President's local right hand
man, Linn Cady, who has been oper-
ating the Coolldge farm, has made
this arrangement was obtained here
today from a representative of Will-
lam Morris, New York theatrical
man who Is beBt known as the man-
ager of the Sir Harry I-iuMer tours.
Mr. Morris has entered Into a. con-
tract with these six natives ot
Plymouth, friends and relatives of
the President, to .reproduce their
country dances and especially fur-
nish the old-time music which Henry
Ford has been trying to popularize.

Harvest to Planting
In coming to an understanding the
strangest clause that ever appeared
In a theatrical contract was devised.
Heretofore, it has been customary
in the show business to provide that
a tour shall start on a given date
and end either on a given date or
when the performer had to leave for
Kurope. Australia or other parts.
The contract Mr. Morris baa with
Herb Moore and the orchestra pro-
vides, however, that the "parties of
the second part" shall not be re-
quired to leave Plymouth until the

harvest Is over and the "said tour"
shall end In time to permit them to
return to their homes for Spring
planting. Thus they retain their
professional standing as farmers.
The participants Include "Uncle

John" Wilder, 81-year-old uncle of
the President, violin; Clarence E.
Blanchard, cousin of Mr, Coolldge,
clarionet; I, inn Cady, drums; Mrs.
Casals Cady, wife of Linn, piano;
Louis Carpenter, schoolmate of the
President, clarionet, and Herbert L.
Moore, cousin of the President,
prompter.

Aroused by News ot Dance
'There has been so much Interest,

not only in Plymouth, Vt," Mr.
Morris Is quoted as saying, "but In
the attempt to revive the old-time
dances that my showman's Instincts
were aroused when I heard and read
of the typically American perform-
ance given In the dance hall over
the Cilley store last Summer.

"I determined that the contribu-
tion of these men and women, all
of whom have become known to the
newspaper readers of the country,
could help to revive Interest In this
form of entertainment, and after
several efforts succeeded In per-
suading them to participate In an
act that will depict the old-time
dances and present the music that
goes with them In all of their fas-
cinating appeal.
"The Plymouth, Vt„ home town

orchestra is something that we may
•all 'rural Americana.' I am per-
suaded that It will arouse a new In-
terest In the music which Is typi-
cally American."

"ITncle John" Wilder has appeared
on the stage as an Interpreter of
old-time dance music. He will play
the part of the old fiddler, while the
orchestra will give such catchy airs
as "Lamplighters' Hornpipe,
"Money Musk," "Irish Washer-
woman," "Turkey In the Straw" and
• Bridget Mahoney's Heel." While
It plays, Herb Moore
figures.

will call the

PLAYING LOEFS STATE, ST. LOUIS, WEEK OCT. 30

An Attraction Accorded National Publicity Via Press Dispatches

BOOKING THEATRES AND BALLROOMS THROUGHOUT THE U. S. A.

Exclusive Direction WILLIAM MORRIS Agency
1560 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
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CONGRATULATIONS

BEST WISHES

WILLIAM MORRIS
BENNY DAVIS

DOROTHY GOMPERT
(Mn. Davis)

CONGRATULATIONS TO

William Morris
THE GREATEST MANAGER OF ALL TIME

Bernardo De Pace
You Made Me What I Am Today. Hope I'm Satisfied? You bet.

—

B. A. ROLFE
AND HIS

ORCHESTRA
1600 BROADWAY

NEW YORK

My Dear Bill:

* I consider it a privilege to add my meed qf

good wishes on this memorable occasion.

This goes double—as a friend and as one of

your oldest "acts"—for twenty-three years. (1903-

1926).

As ever,

(Signed) B. A. ROLFE

Pearly Poor* Sheehan, Frederick
Chapln and John Boyle added to
Hal Roach

Helene Chadwlck finished "Stolen
Pleasures" for Columbia and started
on another feature, with Harry
Myers opolite. Frank Strayer di-
recting.

Georgia Harris and Barbara Luddy
co-starred in "The Bathing Suitor."
comedy, directed by Zlon Myers and
Eugene Ford* for Fox.

Cecil Holland, character actor and
makeup artist, given new contract
by M-G-M. oast In "The Day of
Souls."

John Arnold will photograph "The
"Day of Souls." directed by Tod
Browning. M-G-M.

Marc MacDermott' added to "The
Taxi Dancer," directed by Harry
Millard, M-G-M.

Jocelyn Lee loaned by F.P. to U.
for "The Lore Thrill." directed by
Millard Webb.

Agostlno Borgato for "The Day of
Souls." starring John Gilbert, for
M-G-M

"Sandow," police dog, starred In
•The Vanishing Breed," Francis
Ford directing, for Van Pelt Pro-
ductions at Duke Worne Studio.

Helene Chadwlck and Harry My-
ers co-featured In "Too Many
Keyes." directed by

~

tor Columbia.

Barbara Bedford for "Sunshine of
Paradise Alley," Chadwlck produc-
tion.

Mary Carr starred in "Paying the
Price," directed by David

~

for Columbia.

Charles Lamont
John In two-reel comedy
maid.

Al St,
Mer-

Luplno Lane starring; Norman
Taurog directing, untitled comedy
for Educational.

William Goodrich directing Lloyd
Hamilton in Educational two-reeler. '

Jules White directing "The Flght-
-reelera.tag Kangaroo" for Fox two-r

Kathertae Perry and Allan For-
rest starring In "Back to Mother,"
Helen and Warren two-reeler for
Fox, directed by Harry Sweet.

Clifford Wheeler directing "Cherry
Blossoms," independent release pro-
duced by Altma at Richard Thomas
studio.

First N. bought "Easy Pickings,"
story by William A. Burton and
Paul A. Cruger, for picture pro-
duction.

T. J. HAYES
PRINTING COMPANY

Theatrical and Commercial Printers
TYPE AND BLOCK WORK A SPECIALTY

NEAR It* ST. SUB. STATION
HALF BLOCK WEST OF

Ml AVENUE "L" STATION

154-158 Wett 18th St., New York
Telephone!

CHELSEA

bbbI
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GUS EDWARDS
ANNOUNCES

His Farewell "Personal Appearance" in His Atlantic City Success

"RITZ-CARLTON NIGHTS"
The same all-star "protege" cast, including

LEOTA

LANE SISTERS NITZA VERNILLE
LOLA

DOROTHEA JAMES
REYNOLD SISTERS VIRGINIA MARTIN

RAY BOLGER
and the 1926 "graduating class" of typical "Edwards Beauties"

Playing a 10-Week Tour of the De Luxe Picture Theatres Only

Booked and Managed

By the Only WILLIAM MORRIS

GUS EDWARDS
-IS-

Now ized With Facilities

to

Book, Lyric and Music for any type of Production

Theatre or Circuit

GUS EDWARDS
SALUTES WITH BEST WISHES

His Good Friend and Manager

WILLIAM MORRIS
In 1900 William Morris booked Gus Edwards,

the "SINGING NEWSBOY," at Tony Pastor's

SALARY, $25 WEEKLY
In 1926 WILLIAM MORRIS booked GUS EDWARDS

in Dc Luxe Picture Theatres

SALARY, $5,000 WEEKLY

Now he -wishes Mr. Morris had managed him

continuously from 1900 to 1926

GUS EDWARDS
ANNOUNCES

GUS EDWARDS STAGE INSTITUTE
Where

Vocal, Dramatic and Dancing Instructions

As Well as Other Stage Crafts

Will Be Taught

By Mo4t Prominent and Competent Instructor*

Open* on or About May 1, 1927

at 42-44-46 West 48th Street, Near Fifth Avenue, New York

Application for Terms and Particulars Now

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO

227 WEST 45TH STREET NEW YORK
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My humble advice Id anyone in "show business is 16 spend

one-half hour with William Morris* You will be met by a

wealth of expert advice, that will sometime in your career

prove greatly beneficial, and will, in that half hour, make

a friend. If William Morris Senior is not in when you call,

see Will Junior. It was he who personally handled my last

theatrical engagement and he is a chip off the old block.

IRENE CASTLE

Mile

Olga Morselli

"WIZARD OF THE BOW"

Fir«t Prize of Pari*

PLAYING PICTURE HOUSES

Also Played with Harry Lauder on Tour

Congratulations and Best Wishes

to yon

WILLIAM MORRIS

EVA POCK and SAMMY E

Henry Victor added to "The Be-
loved Kogue," starring John Barry-
more for U. A.

Joan Alden has had oontraot with
Universal renewed.

llobert Anderson added to "The
Wrong Mr. Wright." directed by
Scott Sidney with Jean Heraholt
starred. U.

John Roche as Mars St. Clare In
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" for U.

Warner Baxter opposite Blanche
Sweet in "Love of Women," with
James Wang, Alfred Allen, Clark
Comstock and Howard Truesdale In
the cast. John Orimth Wray direct-
ing for Fox.

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS

ThU Limited Space Doe* Not Represent Our

REAL ADMIRATION FOR

WILLIAM MORRIS
And Hit Excellent Staff

NOVELTY CLINTONS
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D. W. GRIFFITH AND FAMOUS PARTING

OVER DISAPPOINTMENT IN "SATAN

Looked for a Road Show Knockout—Picture Falling

Down as a Box-Office Attraction at Cohan—Will

Necessitate Postponement of "The White Slave"

With Richard Dix and Carol Dempster

D. W. Griffith and Famous Play-

ers-Lasky are on the verge of part-

ing company, according to rumors

rife since last Saturday. The
breach occurred over the disap-

pointment that Griffith's last pic-

ture, "The Sorrows of Satan." ts at

the box office.

It was expected the production

would be an outstanding road show

knockout prior to Its opening at the

Cohan theatre, which occurred less

than two weeks ago. The first week

of the picture showed a box-office

return of around J8.000 in eight per-

formances, and last week, in 14 per-

formances, the receipts were a little

under $12,000.

Offers to Call Deal Off

This fact is said to have been
such a disappointment to the Fam-
ous Players' executives that there

were several conferences with the
director prior to their leaving for

French Lick for the semi-annual
sales meeting, being held this week.
As a result of these conferences
Griffith is said to have offered to

relieve the company of his contract.
' In the event the contract Is dis-

solved by mutual agreement it will

mean that the production of "The
White Slave," in which Richard Dix
and Carol Dempster were to have
been featured under Griffith direc-

tion, will have to be called off, for

the present at least, or until a new
director is assigned to the picture.

Back to U. A.

If Griffith' leaves Famous he will

probably return to the releasing

schedule of the United Artists in

which organization he is still in-

terested, and probably again go to

the coast to make his productions
there.

It is also stated that in the event
the director leaves, his brother, A.

Griffith Gray, who Is at present in

charge of the newly organized road
show department of Famous Play
ers-Lasky, know.i as the Individual
Films, Inc., may again assume the
direction of D. W.'s business affairs.

In that case it would appear as
though Glendon Alvlne, who handled
the road show openings of "Beau
Geste," would be a likely contender
for the post, with Theodore Mitchell
continuing with the organization in

an advisory capacity as to book-
ings.

There were four completed new
productions shown to the district

and branch managers who attended
the meeting. The pictures were
"Hotel Imperial," "God Gave Me
20 Cents," "We're In the Navy
Now" and "The Popular Sin."

NEW SEARCHLIGHT FOR

PICTURES AT NIGHT

Washington, Oct. 2*

The Militia Bureau of the War
Department has Just announced the
development of a new searchlight
making possible the taking of pic

tures at night
A shot of the Concord, N. H.,

(State capltol building was made
with but one of the lights utilized.

This light made the picture pos
slble. says the department, after all

other methods of Illumination had

Neilan's $50,000 for

Directing 'Collette'

Los Angeles, Oct. it.

Marshall Nellon has been engaged
by Joseph M. Schenck to direct

Constance Talmadge in "Collette,

an original story by Hans Kraely.
Nellan will receive 150,000 and

do the work at his own studios on
Glendale boulevard instead of at the
Plckford-Falrbanks Studos, the of-
flf.il Schenck studios.
The picture will be released

First National.

A. P. and Pictures

It is understood the Asso-
ciated Press will devote more
attention to the picture end,
having established a new de-
partment to take care of it.

That the A. P. Intends to fa-
cilitate its AP report through
the picture camera is evident
through recent appointments
to that branch.

"POPULAR SIN" MAY

OPEN NEW PARAMOUNT

Opening Date Now Set for

Nov. 19—Distinguished Audi

at

F. P. MAY HAVE

TALKING FILM

Reported Negotiating for

G. E. Qevice

Los Angeles, Oct. 2*.

With the Famous Players-Lasky-
Warner Brothers deal for the Vita-
phone having fallen through, it is

understood the former organization
will have a talking attachment of
their own, similar to the Vltaphone
shortly.
The General Electric and Radio

Corporation has perfected a device
similar to Vltaphone, it is said, and
is negotiating with F. P.

F. P.-L. and officials of the Gen-
eral Electric have been conferring
on the matter for the past few
weeks. If the deal goes through,
three of the film companies will

have talking attachments with their
pictures: Famous Players, Warner
Brothers and Fox.

Alliance With Radio Corp.

The Fpx talking pictures are the
property of the Radio Corporation
of America and an alliance has been
made between the R. C. A. and the
Fox organization for lis marketing,
both as a film theatre feature and
as an educational agency. The de-
vice is said to be suitable for use
in small auditoriums and in schools
and colleges.

In a statement from the Radio
Corporation through the news chan-
nels of Wall street Monday it was
Intimated that due to this alliance
an official of the Radio Corp. will
take his place on the Fox director-
ate when the device is ready for
marketing.

The new Paramount theatre,

which they bill as situated "at the

crQss-roads of the world." is sched-

uled to open Friday

1*. at 7 p.m.

The house will be thrown open

tor inspection at that hour and the

Initial performance will start at 9.

Harold B. Franklin, vice-presi-
dent of Publlx, is in charge of the
completion of the work. He says
the work on the project Is so ad-
vanced the opening date Is practi-

cally assured.
A distinguished audience which

will comprise the notables in every
walk of life will be present at the

opening performance, also repre-

sentatives from every branch of the

picture industry.
The honor of being the first pic-

ture star to have a production play
the new theatre will go to Florence
Vldor if the picture thus far se-

lected. "The Popular Sin." Is the

final choice.
John Murray Anderson Is pre-

paring a special production for the

opening. It Is entitled "The Pa-
geant of Progress" and will depict

the history of the motion picture

Industry and the picture theatre.

By Dec. 7 it Is believed that the

offices on the theatre side of the

building which are to house the of-

fices of the Publlx Theatres Cor-

poration will be In readiness for

occupancy. It will be after New
Year's before the Paramount Build-

ing Itself is In readiness to be oc-

cupied. Famous Players-Lasky and
Paramount home offices won't be

moved until about Feb. 1.

The picture selected for the re-

opening of the RIvoll as a run
house Is James Cruxe's "Old Iron-

sides."

Dr. Hugo Relsenfeld. who was on
the coast to look at a number of

the F. P.-L. productions Intended

for road shows, left Los Angeles
Sunday for New York accompanied
by Joslah Zuro. who has been a
guest conductor at Grauman's
Egyptian, Hollywood, for more than
a month.

SPECULATION

NOW FAVORS

FILM STOCKS

Writer on L A. "Times"

Explains Shift from Oil

—No Deversion

CORINE MUER
Late Prima Donna
Messrs. Shuberta'

-Artists and Models"
In a Variety of Songs with

FRANK GILLEN

GLORIA'S $400,000 TOO

HIGH FOR "CHEYNEY"

Menjou Starring in It—Maybe
Greta Nissen Opposite

Los Angeles, Oct 2t.

Gloria Swanson wanted 1400,000

from Famous Players-Lasky to co-
star in "The Last of Mrs. 'Cheyney"
with Adolph Menjou.
That organization had figured on

having Menjou and Swanson In the
picture which they wanted to be
directed by Ernest Lubltsch.

F. P. figured 1150,000 would be
more than a modest sum for Miss
Swanson's services. Hearing of her
$400,000 demand, they decided to

star Menjou alone.

Greta Nissen may play the role of
Mrs. Cheyney when Menjou does the
picture next year.

Olive Borden in Hospital
Los Angeles, Oct. 2C

Olive Borden, Fox Film star,

went to San Francisco Wednesday
to make a personal appearance at
a picture house. She was stricken

with appendicitis and Is reported
seriously 111 at the San Francisco
hospital.

0. PRICE BACK

IN ASSOCIATED

To Act as Liaison Officer

for Central Union Trust

With the completion of the deal

by which Pathe takes over the

producv-and distributing machinery

of Associated Exhibitors, Inc., It la

generally understood that Oscar

Price wlU be back In his alliance

with the Associated trademark.
Price will represent the Central

Union Trust Co. in the marketing
of the pictures In which the bank
Ing Institution Is Interested through
loans mads during the regime of

P. A. Powers In Associated.
During the reorganisation of the

outfit after Lewis J. Selsnlck
stepped out. Powers took charge,
handling bis financing through the
Central Union. Part of the arrange-
ment for financing consisted of the

appointment of Price to an execu
tlve position where he could care
for ths bank's end. On Powers' re-

tirement Price was In full charge.
It was then that Selsnlck returned,
backed by the capital of the Phil-

lips-Jones people, makers of a
brand of collars. One of his first

acts was to ease Price out.

According to the Selznick an-
nouncement of the Pathe deal, the
Associated branch managers a
sales fores will be taken over in-

Choice for "Blondes-

Misses Gish and Corbin
The question of who Is to have

the role of Lorelei Lee In the screen

production of "Gentlemen Prefer

Blondes" Is ons of the knotty prob-

llcms facing the executive produc-
tion staff of Famous Players-Lasky,
where the film rights to ths Anita
Loos book and play repose. Right
now the battle seems to simmer
down to Lillian Gish and Virginia

Lee Corbin.
Monta Be1L selected to direct,

seems to favor Miss Gish, whom
Famous would have to borrow from

that she Is the final choice. Bell's

Idea seems to be that Miss Gish
handling ths lines of the principal

role of the play would have a star-

tling effect on the audience.

It looks as though a more appro-
priate selection for the role would
be the little 17-yead-old leading

woman who has scored so terrifical-

ly in her last two pictures, "The
Honeymoon Express" and "Ladles

at Play." The latter has not been
released, but everyone seeing It ts

predicting that Miss Corbon Is go-
ing to step Into her own through
It. On this picture may depend the

final selection for the role that June
Walker Is playing in the stage ver-

sion.

1-REELER FREE

A one-reel film, entitled "Don't
Give Up the Ship," dealing with the
activity of the United States navy,
is to be distributed free te exhib-
itors throughout the country by the
Will Hays organization.
The release Is expected ts start

between now and Not. L

ITALY'S '0NE-F0R-0NF

German Idea Followed

—

Italy's 'One' Though But

Short Educational

Washington, Oct. 2«.

Demands of the Italian producers

illy Inaugurated In Germany en

tailing the showing of one native

production for each foreign one, has
gone Into effect throughout Italy,

but not to ths extent hoped for, re<

ports Trade Commissioner J. E,
Wholean to the Department of
Commerce.
The "one" Italian production Is

to be a short educational produced
by the Institute Nazlonale per la
Propaganda o la Culture. Rental
of It runs to about 30 lira each.

"Waiter" Film Postponed
Los Angeles, Oct. 2s.

Famous Players-Lasky has tem
porarlly called off the production of
"The Walter From the Rltz," to
have been Raymond Griffith's next.
Production was to have begun Oct
19, but the story was not in shape
to proceed.
Endeavors were made during the

week to fix It up, but no satlsfac
tory results could be accomplished
It Is likely the story will ho re-

written or another chosen so that
production can begin early In No
vember.

Los Angeles, Oct. it.

Motion picture stocks, as a spec-
ulation, are taking the place former-
ly held by oil shares. This Is due
to the fact that when a picture
scores a big success the market can
count on a substantial proportion
of the money going Into profits

available tor dividends.
In the picture Industry there Is

no diversion of profits from opera-
tions Into new plant construction,
of sites for service stations or other
additions as with oil. Where the
oil company that "struck It regu-
lar" formerly attracted the specu-
lators, the picture company that
turns out the best "box-offlcs* hits

Is popular with the traders.
Earle K. Crowe. In the Los Ange-

les "Times." on this situation, said:
From the point of view of thd

speculator, the picture stocks have
virtually usurped the position the
oil shares formerly held. There Is

nothing mysterious about It, either.

Following the natural order ot
progress, the petroleum companies,
for ths purpose of stabilization,

reached out from the original ac-
tivity of producing crude oil to in-

corporate all phases of ths business,

and now are largely manufactur-
ing and marketing companies. Mo-
tion picture companies, as a group,
are still In the primary sons of ths
cycle.

In the dsys of Mexican Petro-
leum it was the gamble In ths dis-

covery and production of oil that
lent the speculative tincture to the
oil shares. With the others of its

class Mexican Petroleum Is now a
part of a powerful corporation that

nas invested large sums of money
In refineries, service stations, equip-
ment, real estate, and other assets

that go with ths activities of a well
balanced business organisation.

"While the picture industry te

strongly leaning to participation In

all lines relating to production. It

Is still ths success or failure of pic-

tures that governs profits.

"Ths loss or ths addition of fa-
vorite actors or directors te sa
much stock-market news as the
discovery or loss of an oil field ones

as.

Pipes Assets.

"Ths comparative freedom of ths
picture Industry from Investments
In fixed assets te Illustrated by ths
balance sheets of ths Standard Oil

Company of California and Famous
Players-Lasky Corporation, both
leaders In thslr respective indus-
tries. Of ths 1567.071.114 In total

assets reported by the Standard Oil

Company Jan. 1. 71 per cent were
in ths form of fixed assets. Fa-
mous Players showed total assets

of I7S.984.711, of which only 42 per
cent were fixed assets

The difference between thess
two percentages Indicates ths de-
gree of speculative possibilities t

divides the two Industries. It

not mean that one is sound and ths

other not. The significance is that
the stockholder In the picture In-

dustry has greater possibilities to

in profits than the oilparticipate In
stockholder.
"Branching Into the theatre busi-

ness, however, still leaves the pic-

ture Industry free from the neces-

sity of building costly plants and

buying expensive equipment te I

manufacture their product With
this margin In their favor the clo-

ture storks probably will contlnus

to attract speculators with a flair

for rapid profits."

BUCK JONES' 0WH SCENARIO
Los Angeles. Oct l«.

Buck Jones Is writing his own
story, to be entitled "The Was
Horse," for his next Fox picture.

COS T U IVIES
HIRE

PRODUCTIONS
EXPLOITATIONS
PKESENTATIONI

BROOttS
W7 rwsy. TeLSMOP.a.

-
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MILLION DOLLAR BEAT MET., L A,

WITH "TEMPTRESS" AND $32,000

Dix Film Did $31,000—"Barbara Worth," 2d Week,

Ahead of 1st—"Magician" Title Vague, Poor

Gross—"Official Wife" Good Break with $7,500

Los Angeles, Oct. 26.

(Drawing Population, 1,350,000)

Business jumped all around In the
first run houses last week. With
weather cooling oft it seemed as
though the traders were out shop-
pins and gave the picture houses a
heavy play.

Million Dollar led !he town with
"The Temptress- In its first week.
Hearst papers backed this one
• hook, line and sinker," and It was
a cinch to hit 132,000. As a mat-
ter of fact it was surprising that

tills one did not go over that figure

as it was shown on an all-day grind.

Metropolitan was $1,000 or so behind
with "The Quarterback." This
house seems to be set at the $30,000

or better mark and looks as though
most anything will reach that figure

here for the present.
"Barbara Worth" had an extraor-

dinary week at the Forum. That
Henry King production clicked even
better than expected, with the house
having to add an extra de luxe show
Sunday. 8am Goldwyn Is doing
heavy exploitation on the picture
nnd it looks as though It will settle

down for quite a run.
' The Duchess of Buffalo" had a

fairly good week at Loew's State,

playing to around the same figure

ar, at the Forum. The Function a
Marco presentation here was 1

best In some weeks and proved to
be' a great drawing asset.

"What Price Glory" Due
"Don Juan," In Its final week with

prolog, took a great spurt
climbed over. J2H.00O. The house
will be dark for two days this week
when the picture resumes with the
Vitaphone, which should carry it

until well after New Year's.
"Bardelys" skidded considerably

at the Carthay Circle. 'Looks
though it will be withdrawn about
Nov. IB to make way for "What
Price Glory."
"Ben-Hur." In J2th week at Bilt

more, held up to same pace as wee]
before. Goes out Nov. 20.

Hugo Stein's production. "My Of
flcial Wife." had a very healthy
week at the Uptown, which is keep-
ing pace with the neighborhood
first-run houses so far as intake Is

concerned. "Three Bad Men" fin

lshed a six-week run at the Flgu
eroa. playing to around $6,000 on
the final week. Criterion had an
oft week with "The Magician," which
just could not tilt $2,000, putting the
house nicely into the red.

Estimates for Last Week
Biltmore—"Ben-Hur" (M. G. M

< 1,050; 50-(1.50). Held up in good
stead for length of run. repeating
on $12,000.
Grauman's Egyptian—"Don Juan'

(Warners) (1,800; 60-$l.B0). Ninth
and final week, with Grauman pro-
log, took Jump. Over $20,000.

Carthay Circle— "Bardelys . the
Magnificent" (M. O. M.) (1.660; 50-

$1.60). Not hitting stride and will

probably be gone In four weeks.
Touched $12,600.

Loew's State—"Duchess of Buf-
falo" (F. N.) (2,300; 25-$l). Con-
stance Talmadge has following in

thin house, accounting for $21,000.

MteropolUan—"The Quarterback"
(F. P.-L.) (3.595; 26-65). Kichard
Dix came along at football time
J!. ..M. $31,000.

Million Dollar—'Temptress" (M.
C. M.) (2,200; 25-85). With Hearst
papers turned loose, $32,000 gate.
Forum—"Winning of Barbara

Worth" (IT. A.) (1.R00: 25-76) Sec-
ond week showed dally increase
over first week. Around $21,000.

Figueroa—"3 Had Men" (Fox)
(1,600; 25-75). Healthy run equal
to uny picture in this house, with
sixth and final week showing $6,000.

Criterion—"The Magician" (M. G.
M.) (1.600; 25-35). Gang that comes
to this house bewildered by title so
wero shy at box office, with final

count only around $1,800.

Uptown—"My Official Wife"
(Warners) (1,850; 26-75). Got great
break nnd did around $7,500. This
despite third time picture has been
remade for screen.
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

Toronto Record, $12,600,

Taken by "Beau Geste"
Toronto. Oct. 26.

The house record at the Regent,

Famous Players' Canadian house,

was smashed last week when
"Beau Geste" drew $12,600.

The policy was changed to two

performances a day for the picture.

n. spite the curtailment of the

number of performances, all records

for previous taking* were shat-

tered.

Sensational Start in Flat

Tire House at Frisco
—'Geate/ $16,700

CALIFORNIA'S

$26,090 RECORD

BY WHITMAN

PANTAGES, MAiNSTREET

IN K. C, BOTH $12,000

Newman Ahead Last Week

with $14,000—"Three
T at Pan's

San Francisco, Oct 26.

Paul Whlteman put air In Publlx's

local flat tire—California—last week.

This 2.200-seat house, which has

been running on its rims at around

(9.000-(10.000 for months, was In-
flated to the robust proportions of
$26,009. The percentage Whlteman
was oft from absolute capacity was
very small, and his showing, in view
of the house's history, which has
been one of constantly sagging
grosses, is sensational.

It also proves that the California's
only salvation is In the direction of
name" stage attractions. Because
of the local "poUtioal" situation,
which will probably continue Indefi-
nitely, the house gets the crumbs In

pictures, and needs stage attractions
more than any other first-run in

Son Francisco.
Incidentlly Publix's decision to

switch Whlteman into the Califor-
nia after first announcing him for
the Granada was smart Whlteman
put the house hack on the shopping
lists of thousands who had forgotten
It existed.

It was pretty good all along Mar-
ket street last week. Sunday was
tremendous. "The Four Horsemen"
proved a natural at the Warfteld.
Matinee trade was particularly
good. The $24,000 obtained might

Kansas City. Oct 36.

Business "shot" last week. No
good alibi.

The steadiest play was at Pan-
tages with its "2 Bad Men" on the
screen and an evenly balanced
vaude bUL The Friday opening was
good and the Saturday and Sunday
business capacity, with the re-

mainder of the time holding up welt
The Liberty splurged with the

Red Grange picture. An extensive
and expensive publicity campaign
was put on with every night in the
week being designated as a special
high school night. That brought out

the youngsters.
The Malnstreet (Orpheum), which

has cut its vaudeville bill to four
acts, featured Harry Langdon In

"The Strong Man" on the screen,
but the comedy failed to get the
business anticipated. This comic Is

well liked by the Malnstreeters, and
It was figured the picture would
clean up, but it Just held Its own.

"Forlorn River" was the picture
set in the Royal after it was de-
cided not to hold over "La Bo-
heme." Boguslawski's orchestra
was put on the stage, and Harry
Stockwell, tenor, added. No change
was made In the price, and It 1: pos
slble that the 60c. gate may have
had something to do with the ordi-
nary business, as the customers

to think that is too much to

HANDALAYT
$25,250 IS NEW

HOUSE RECORD

October 27, 1926

1A BOHEME/ $8,000 AT

STRAND-SOJlE COW!

Pres. Stuff Held *Lily*—

Denny Dropped Met to

$11,500 in Balto.

have been greater but for the length
of the film (11 reels).
Granada also housed & i

The Quarterback." with
Dix. About neck and neck with the
Warfteld. Both houses (by mutual
understanding between West Coast
and Publix) have boosted their Sat-
urday and Sunday night prices to
«6c. This has been done quietly
and without exciting any particular
squawking from the customers.

"Beau Geste," the first picture
road showed into the St . Franc Is

under the new reserved-seat policy,
looks good to take important money
for at leant a month and to continue
several weeks beyond that at mod-
erate takings. The new policy Is

clicking. There were several nights
when the racks went clean. The
picture Is well regarded locally.
The Imperial, which han had two

tough pictures in a row, had a third
not-so-good in "The Prince of
Tempters." Another angle on the
picture was the Catholic reaction.
The management did everything to
counteract an unfavorable impres-
sion among Roman Catholics. Oflt*
Stell of the local archdiocese wore
approached by the management for
expressions, and something was
done to offset the report abroad that
ertain things In the picture were
llaplcaslng to Catholics. San Fran-
cisco Ih overwhelmingly Catholic.

Estimates for Last Week
California—"Sweet Rosie O'Grady"

(Columbia) (2,200; 35-50-75). Paul
Whlteman "natural." Tie-ups and
free space. $26,000 record money
for house. Because of presence of
maestro no line could be had on
"Rosle," the third Columbia release

tlfo
y
rse

t

men^..
W
rThe 25? house

now.
At the Newman. Keese and his

New Idea orchestra, playing on the
stage, a la Paul Ash, were put Into

the pit to make room for the George
Beban Company and picture, "The
Rose of Ricardo." This Beban stunt
had been given considerable pub
liclty, but as the star had been in

the same house with both of his
other screen and stage offerings, it

was not a novelty to many. Busi-
ness started fairly, not picking up
noticably until Thursday, with re-

mainder of week good.
The changing of the orchestra

from stage to pit saved the house a
couple of hundred dollars, as the
rules of the musicians' union call

for $7 a man per week extra when
on the stage. It la claimed the
union made a demand for (14 per
man for the stage work, but when
put to a vote the demand was
killed. The Newman's midnight
shows Saturdays are drawing ca-
pacity with standing room and no

to play house in last few months.
Grenada—"The Quarterback" (F.

P.) (2,785; S5-50-75). This one had
everyone smiling. Good at around
$24,000.

Imperial—"The Prince of Tempt-
ers" (F. N.) (1.4S0; 35-50-65-90).
[Ultimated around (11,800 on open
ing week, with one more to go.
Palled "doors open nt 9 a. m." gng
nnd billed with superlative?.

St. Francis—"Beau Geste" (F. P.)
(1,378; f,0-$l 50). famous Players'
special showing class here. First
fiscal week, figured from Sunday to

Saturday, grossed better than

( 16,700.
WarfUld—"Four Horsemen" (M-G

reissue) (2.630; 35-50-65-75). Some
laymen grumbled at this one, which
has played every oil can in town,
ranging down to 10c. admission;
rest of public were glad to pny regu-
lar pup prices to see picture that

made Rudy famous. $24,000; brisk

week.
(Copyright, 1928, by Variety, Inc.

Last Week's Eeltmates

Mainatreet—"The Strong Man
(3,100; 25-50-60). Looked like push
over for this house, where Langdon
wowed them few weeks ago In

"Tramp-Tramp," but business not
out of ordinary, in fact, little off.

Four-act vaude bill. 112,000.
Liberty—"One Minute to Play"

(1,000; 25-35-50). Red Grange fea-
ture and if energetic plugging could
get business week should have been
record-breaker as publicity was
worked to limit. Picture and star
received favorable mention in local
press. Business held up nicely.
(8.700.
Royal—"Forlorn River" (F. P.)

(980; 25-50-50). First time house
has played western since 60c. price
established. House orchestra on
stage and Blnger added, but money
might just as well have been saved
—as it cost (3 per man to hear the
stage music—and probably did not
draw a thin dime. House suffered
lnanclally with the others, as none
sent much money hack home. (5,000.
Newman—"Loves of Kicardo" on

screen, and George Beban and
Company in long scene from same
story as stage presentation. Heban
has been seen in same house twice
before in similar productions. In
spite of heavy publicity, business
started out pretty draggy and failed
to respond veryijnuch until Thurs-
day, when It railed and last two
days were near capacity, at times.
Midnight show Saturday, however,
gave house (1.200 start, which
helped greatly. (14,000.

Pantagas — "Three Bad Men"
(Fox). Got away to great start
Friday and had capacity business
Saturday and Sunday, continuing
strong balance of week. Clever six-
act bill added greatly and whole en
tertalnment was one of best bets
this house has had for weeks.
(12,000.
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Ine.)

CHAS. E. STACY DROPS DEAD
Los Angeles, Oct. 25.

Charles E. Stacy, 63. musician and
member of the Municipal Hand at
Long Beach, Cal.. died suddenly
after playing a trombone solo at

Long Beach radio station.

His wife and several friends wit-

nessed his collapse, which resulted

In his immediate death from heart

disease. He is survived by a widow
and two married daughters.

Baltimore, Oct. 26.

Loew's new Valencia Is progre
sing, but It fa doubtful whether,
with the best of luck, that it can
begin unrolling the celluloid until

near December. If then. Work has
been delayed by the Inability of the
contractors to hoist a concrete mixer
to expedite the pouring of the new
floor. The theatre Is at an enormous
height from the ground, atop the
big Century. It must be reached by
elevators and not one of these Is

large enough to carry the mixer.
The fact that the rear of the struc-
ture abuts on a narrow by-street
held up the municipal permit for an
outside hoist. Meanwhile sections
of the new floor are being laid with
hand-mixed concrete.
The Valencia will be the first up-

stairs picture house this town has
known. Its high top and ritzy air
are calculated to draw a class pa-
tronage. The orchestra will be un-
der Bob Iula, brother of Felice, the
Rivoll theatre conductor. Iula is

well known In fashionable dance
circles around town. Is conductor of
the City Park orchestra, and directs
a dinner orchestra at Radio Sta
tlon WBAL
Apparently iJoew is .contracting

for the United Artists' releases in
this territory now. The Century
reopened with "Battling Butler,'
which failed to click. The Valen
tlno and Pickford features are
booked in this house also. Last
season the Rivoll was taking the
U. A. output. The Valencia will
offer a haven for some of the big
stuff that heretofore hasn't hit Hal
timore until It was vintage else
where.

Pictures were second to royalty in
in press favor last week. Queen
Marie got all the choice Journalistic
space for a half week. Weather
was generally favorable, and the
majority of the houses found bust
ness brisk. District Manager Her
shel 8tuart, of the Loew's Century
reports the best week since the re
opening of that house. Lon Chaney
Is undoubtedly a good local draw.
"The Lily" surprised at the lim

Ited-capaclty New. The picture was
voted Just so-so by the reviewers,
but Harry Van Hoven, the White
hurst advertising manager, used
striking and somewhat daring dis
play copy that was adroitly
"clothed" In a manner to bring out
the sex angle without offense, wit'
a background pull of the great emo-
tional acting to be expected of Belle
Bennett, who created a great im-
pression locally In "Stella Dallas."
The Rivoli reports a good, if not

record, week with "Subway Sadie,"
and receipts were up at the Em-
bassy with "The Ace of Cads" tak-
ing the credit. The Parkway with
"The Gay Deceiver" was off, like-
wise the Warner-Metropolitan with
"Rolling Home." The combination
Hippodrome wan up nicely.

Estimates for Last Week
Century—"Road to Mandalay"

(3,000; 25-75). Best business of
new regime and management claims
record receipts. House had an un-
fortunate reopening film In "Battling
Butler," and second booking. "Fine
Manners," failed to build properly
aftor excellent start. Chaney film
reported consistent box office
booster. (25,250 or better.

Rivoli—"Subway Sadie" (2,000
35-75). Film liked but title crit-
icised. Average week, meaning sat-
isfactory one at this house.

New—"The Lily" (1.800; 25-50).
Good advance publicity by Van
Hoven for tho theatre plus Belle
Bennett's great local Impression in
"Stella Dallas" prime factors in
good week. Bettered (10.000, main-
taining high average of theatre s re-
cent weeks.

Embassy—"The Ace of Cads" (1-
400; 35-60). Menjou out-drew his
last one. "Grand Duchess and the
Waiter." which played same house
several months ago. Excellent at
around (11,500.

Warner. Metropolitan — "Rolling
Home" (1.800; 16-50). Failure of
Reginald Denny to draw In this one
surprised. Jumping around of this
star locally perhaps figured. Most
of downtown houses have had Denny
tilnis at one time or other. Last
one played romblnutlnn Garden.
Business reported off. About (7,500.

Hippodrome—"Outside the Law"
and vaudeville (2,200; 25-50). Chaney
played In opposition to himself last

week (here and New). Both houses
reported outstanding weeks. "Out-
side the UW revamped version of

fi'm shown in Baltimore some time

Tom Mix Drew $16,400 to

State—'Honesty Is Best

Policy' Seemed Known

New Orleans, Oct. 26.

A flutter of picture excitement
last week for "La Boheme," In at

tho Strand at 76c. top for the lower
floor. The M-G-M feature was
booked In for nine days, going above
(8,000 for the period. "La Boheme"
was the only enlivening thing

around for the local box offices, the
Liberty coming a cropper with Val-
entino in "The Sheik," arranged for
when the Valentino surge was at Its

height-
Over at the Tudor something

called "Honesty Is tho Best Policy"
unwound for seven days. But the
local public was not Interested In a
screen Illustration of the fact.

Tom Mix has not diminished In

local popularity, the State rolling up
a neat total with "Tony Runs Wild.''

Est, mate, for Last Week
Strand (2.200; 75). "La Boheme."

Best business In several weeks. In
nine days, (8,200. That's some coin
for this bouse.

State (3,600; 60). "Tony V.ine

Wild." Mix followers legion. Loew
house getting (16,400.

Liberty (1,800; 50). "Tho Sheik.'
Not up to expectations. (3.300.
Tudor (800; 40). "Honesty Is tho

Best Policy." (1.700.
(Copyright, 1»26, by Variety, Inc.)

Card Party Opposish

Again at St. John, N. B.
St. John, N. B., Oct. 26.

Business at the local picture
houses adversely affected by a del-
uge- of card parties sponsored by
sectarian and non-sectarian organi-
sations and catering to both sexes.
Locally card parties were the

rage last fall, winter and springy but
it was predicted that the fad would
become extinct this winter. Thus
far there has been only a slight
weakening in the vogue. Admission
to these parties Is usually 35 cents.
Prizes are offered for six winners,
three for each sex, and with re-
freshments, consisting of sand-
wiches, cake and coffee, served at
the close of the play. The highest
number registered In attendance at
one of these gatherings has been
340 thus far since the' reopening in
September.

Estimates for Last Week
Imperial— (1,600; 15-35), 18-19,

"Mlsmates" (F.N.); 20-21, "Tor-
rent." (Cos.); 20-23, "Kid Boots"
(F.P.). No increase in house scale
last week. Policy of two days for
each booking resumed; (3,400.
Unique— (860; 25), 18-20, "Over-

land Limited" (Sax); 21-23, "Texas
Streak" <U); (1,000.
Queen Square— (900; 25). 18-20,

"Mile. Modiste" (F.N.); 21-23, "Men
of Steel" (F.P.). This bill to In-
creased scale. 35c. at night. Interest
in marriage of Milton Sills and
Doris Kenyon, both in film, plus
newspaper claims of latter having
been born and reared In Nova Sco-
tia, stimulated business; (1,500.

Palace — (650; 20), 18-19. "Un-
guarded Hour" (F.N.); 20-21, "Ship-
wrecked" (P.D.C.): 22-23, "Gentle
Cyclone" (Fox); (350.
Gaiety— (500:20), 18-19, "Chip of

Flying U" (U), 20-21. "Unguarded
Hour" (F.N.); 22-23, "Shipwrecked"
(P.D.C.); (300.
The Empress, severely damaged

by fire in 1825, may be reopened,
but no definite announcement has
been made. Located In what was
formerly the town of Carleton, now
the west side of St. John, was a
building known as City Hall. One
of the halls in the building was oc-
cupied as the neighborhood picture
house. Restoration of the building
has been completed.
(Copyright, 1826, by Variety, Inc.)

J. D. Williams Comes In.

J. D. Williams, of the British Na-
tional Pictures, reached New York
from London Friday. He remained
until Monday night when he left

for French Lick, Ind . to attend the
convention there of Famous Play-

back. Figured prominently in the
draw at this family combination
bouse. Matinees up nicely, which
boosted gross to about (11.000.

Parkway—"The Gay Deceiver"
(1,400; 15-35). Last of the first

runs booked in this house under the
new Loew policy. Failure of "Bat-
tling Butler" to click at the down-
town Century claused rancellation
here and first run slipped In to mark
time until the Century finished with
a first run, Parkway being a fol-

low-up house. Receipts off from
good "Waltz Dream" showing,
grossing about (3,200.

Garden—"Prisoners of the Storm"
and vaude. (2,300; 25-50). Picture
liked but House Peters not big card
here. Result good average, but not
outstanding week. About (10.000.

(Copyright, ^92^, by Variety, Inc.)
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BIG NEWS EVENTS AND SMALL

TOWN STUFF ONBW LAST WEEK

Temptress' Takes 2-Week Gross Record at Capitol

—Cantor Leaves Rialto—Ad Experiment at

Rivoli—Tempter' Held Over at Strand

Three outstanding pieces of news
In connection with the pictures (in

Broadway last week. First anil
foremost was that at the Capitol
the second -week run record of the
house . was broken for the second
time this year; second is that D. W.
Griffith's latest production, "The
Sorrows of Satan." at the Cohan, is

a sore disappointment at the box
office, and the third, Kddie Cantor's
leaving the Itlalto, where his first

film. "Kid Hoots," is the attraction,
after two weeks of what was sched-
uled as four week* of his personal
apnearanees.
"The Temptress" was the record-

breaking picture at the Capitol for
two weeks in succession. The first

week the record was broken by $101,
with a total pf $74,342. while the
second week, with 152.204.80. broke
the record for a second week of n
picture by $2,030.55. giving the pic-

ture a total of $126,546.80 for the
run.

At the Cohan the first full week
of Griffith's picture showed ^ $11.-

468.50, 'way under what was ex-
pected.
Eddie Cantor's departure has

something of a mystery attached to

it. At the Kialto none of the hous
attaches would talk, and all in

quiries were referred to Cantoi
The same was the case at the ex-
ecutive offices nf Publlx Theatres.
Meantime Cantor finished with $26.-

100 in the box office last week and
left for French Lick with Zukor and
Lasky, where the F. P.-L. executives
are holding a convention. Cantor
gave out that lie was leaving be-
cause the executives insisted on It

and wanted him at the convention
to act as toastmaster for their ban-
quet.

Nearly a Million

Last week's business at the Aator,
with a drop in receipts to $18,793,

the lowest that The Big Parade"
has played to thus far, rolled up a
total business of $957,856 for 4xVt
weeks, making it certain the picture
will do over $1,000,000 on Its first

year on Broadway.
At the little Cameo an F.inll Jan-

nings Hepertoire Week. In honor of
the German star, drew $5,323.

The Central, with "The Scarlet
slipped to $12.004-$2.600

(Continued on page 69)

ACTS WITH FILM

CLEAN-UP AT

ALHAMBRA

$23,000 Last Week for

'Midnight Sun' and

GRANGE FILM, $16,500

BIG IN MINNEAPOLIS

'Parade' to $40,000 in Two

at $7,000

"RISKY BUSINESS" FOR $20,000

NOT SO GOOD AT STATE LAKE

'PARADE' GOT $11,000

AT ROAD SCALE, $1.50

Dix's "Quarterback" in Regu-

lar House Drew as Many Peo-

ple, but $2,100 in Money

(Drawing Population,

Topeka, Kan., Oct .26.

Football seemed to have the edge
on war stuff in Topeka last week,
Richard Dix's "The Quarterback"
running a pretty race with "The
Big Parade.''
"The Parade," showing at the

Grand as a road show and at road
show prices, did a big business and
got a much greater gross, but the
Dlx picture had almost the same
number in attendance at regular
movie prices.
"The Parade" was given one of

the bigsest local advertising cam-
paigns this town has seen in several
seasons, and a large part of the
draw was from surrounding terri-

tory, the picture being given first

run here ahead of Kansas City.
Estimates far Last Deek

Grand—(1,400; $1.60). "Big Pa-
rade." Big war spectacle, but dis-

appointed in heft of theme develop-
ment. It pleased, but many declared
It "no dollar movie": $11,000.

J ay h a wk — (1,500; 401. "The
Temptress," first half, did not do so
well as other lhanez stories in To-
peka. Reason given by patrons, they
did not like the too 'plain" han-
dling of some of the sequences.
Latter half. "The Campus Flirt."

pleased and title pulled them. Ap-
proximately $3,700.
Orpheum— (1,100; 40). "The Quar-

terback" pleased everyone. Patrons
raved over football game scenes
and roared nt comedy. About $2.10n.

Isis— (700: 26). "Ten Command-
mehts," third time, did fairly agsinst
heavy competition: $900.
Coxy— (450; Sit). "Gigolo." Did

not do Rod l»a Rocque much good
here. Interest in Kdna Ferber story
brought out but fair business. Poor-
est for week of any of the house*;
$1,100.
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

Milwaukee. Oct. 26.

As uas predicted, the Albanibra
knocked out uil of its former rec-
ords and gave Milwaukee downtowi.
show places something to think
about last week by doing $23,000.
The first week of Paritages vaude-
ville In conjunction to feature Uni-
versal pictures proved a winner ful-

fills house and made the other
houses let out a yell for help.
Business during the w eek was ex-

ceptional all over. Probably the hard-
est hit by the Alhambra policy
change were the Palace, playing
Orpheum vaude and pictures; the
Majestic, with Ass'n vaudeville am'
picture, and the Miller showing
Loew bills. The Wisconsin also
suffered some, but had a big draw
due to the Red Grange picture.

Estimates for Last Week
Alhambra—"Midnight Sun" (If)

(3.000, 15-'.5-35-50). With Pantaget
vaudeville standing them up nightly
and paying refunds to from 300 t<

00 each night was the record thli

'•ouse made with new policy. $23,000
One change, however, is cutting the
hand to 16 men. Heinz Roemheld
leader, has been tranferred tr

Washington, Sol Shapiro succeed-
ing.
Garden—"Kosher Kitty Kelly" (F

B. O.) (1.000; 25-50). Patrons have
cultivated taste for these Jewish-
Ii'ish films a 1 plays here. Garden
experienced one of best weeks since
opening. Around $5,400.

Majestic—"Private lzzv Murphv"
(Warner) (1,600; 25-40). Next door
to Garden and playing Ass'n vaude
in conjunction, house played wise by
!r-aturing film, nlso with Jewlsh-
"rish complex, and drew in around
J7.SO0. Not quite up to other weeks
Merrill—"Stella Dallas" (U. A.)

(l.'OO: 25-50). Second week grossed
fairly well. Close to $7,000.

Miller—"Adorable Deceiver" (F
P.O.) (1.400; 25-10). Pretty hard
hit by Alhambra and still features
its vaude above picture. About
$6,100.
Strand—"Diplomacy" (P.N.) (l.-

'OO): 25-50). Even reducing noon-
day prices to 15c. d! 1 not help stem
tide from hitting trail down street
to Alhambra. Picture went fairly.
Sunday helped to bring In around
$8.(100.

Wisconsin—"One Minute to Play"
(F.B.O.) (3.500: 25-50-60). Red
'Irange hit this college town with o
bang. Film went over big. but not
as big as the Wisconsin should have
done. About $16,800.
Palace—"Meet the Prince" (P.D

C.) (2,400; 25-50-76). Big vaudeville
hill and picture In lights, one of
few times a picture has gotten this
at the Palace. Did not do any great
business, although bringing in close
to $10,000.
(Copyright, 1928, by Variety, Inc.)

German Naval Officers

Appearing in Pictures

Washington. Oct. I*.

The combination of British and
German producers In the making of
pictures has failed, says a report
to the Department of Commerce
One of the German producers has

announced the severance of all re-

lations in this regard. In addition
large German companies such as
Emelka and Phoebus are also an-
nouncing principally German sub
Jects.

These are confined. In the greater
part, to stories of the sea.

Is being produced around the

armored cruiser "Kmden." while
others Include "The Sunken Fleet"

and the "U-boat 9."

Propaganda is seen in these, a
many of Ike naval officer*, of world
war fame are nppenrlne in the

principal rol»s, says the report

Minneapolis. Oct. 26.

"The Big Parade." second week,
at prices up to $150, and Red
Grange's "One Minute to Play" at

the principal movie house bowled
'em over here last week.
Other film houses did only ordi-

nary business, while managers of
j

other show houses report a satis -
I

factory run.
'Black Pirate." second week at

the Strand, more than warranted
the holdover. The State had some
football stunts as a staire show to

help give the atmosphere for the
Grange lilm.

Estimates for Last Week
Metropolitan (1.700; 1.50). "The

Big Parade." Leglthouse, 2d week.
Capacity. $20,000. over $40,000 for

fortnight.
8tate 12.040. 60). "One Minute to

Play" (Red Grange) (F. a O.) and
stage show; very big; $16,500.

Garrick (1.800; 50). "Paradise (V.

N.l. Sills-Bronson and Sandie Mc-
pherson in stage show. Good;
about $7,000.

Strand (1.700: 50). "Black Pirnte"
(U A). Good for second week;
$6,500.

Lyric (1.200; 35). "The Savage"
(F N). Lyon-McAvoy; business re-

ported good; $1,800.

Hennepin (2.826: 60). "Belle of
Broadway." Picture filler to vaude-
ville; $18,000.

Aster (896. 25). "Lodge in Wilder-
ness" (Pr.). $1,200.

Grand. "Pino Manners" (P). Good
$1,050.
Pantages (1.600; 50). "Marriage

License." Picture heavily featured
with newspaper tieups on passes to

"oldest married" couples, In regula-
tion vaudeville house. Good returns;
around $6,000.

7th 8t. (1.480; 60). "Unfair Sex."
with vaudeville; around $5,000.

Palace (1.600: 60). "One Way
Street"; picture filler between musi-

TcUyrighX"
8
926,
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Paul A»h as Another 'Abie* Hold* Up Oriental to

$49,000—'Kid Boots' Off Some at $41,000—

izzy Murphy's' Bad Drop to $8,500, 2d Week

COLLEGE FILMS GIVE

PROVIDENCE BIG WEEK

Dix's 'Quarterback,' $10,000
at Strand With «Rosie

0'Grady' Helping

Providence. Oct. 26.

(Drawing Population, 300,000)
Two college pictures stole most of

the town's business last week. With
two colleges In this city and foot-
ball games, atmosphere and en-
vironment were right for big busi-
ness for the school films.
The week got off to a good start

with long queues outside every house
Sunday. It was Ideally cold and
rainy. The Strand, showing Rich-
ard Dix in "The Quarterback." drew
some publicity by having the Provi-
dence College and Brown University
football eleven as guests of the
management on Monday and Tues-
day nights. The picture went over
with a bang, since much Interest
was aroused locally through the ap-
pearance of several former Brown
football stars. Including Jack Kecfer,
In support of Dix.
"The Campus Flirt," at the Ma-

jestic, also played to capacity
throughout the week. Buster Keaton
In "Battling Butler," nt the Victory,
got only a fraction of the business
he would ordinarily draw here as a
consequence of the two college dims.

Estimate* for Last Week
Strand (2.200; 16-40)—"The Quar-

terback" (P. P.) second picture In
as many months at this house to
qualify In the record-breaker class
Lucky local tie-up through use of
former gridiron stars from this city.

"Sweet Rosle O'Orady" (Columbia)
also well-liked. Abo. t $10,000.

Majestic (2.500: 10-40)—"Campus
Flirt" (P. P.). Also cleaned up on
wave of local collegiate enthusiasm
"Don Juan's Three Nights" (1st N.)
peppy enough to elicit corTsttterhble
word-of-mouth comment. Big
$8,000.

Victory (1.9S0; 15-40)—"Battling
Butler" (M-G-M) got tough break
in competition with college pictures,
but fine with those who saw It

"West of Broadway" (P. 1). C.) sat-
isfactory as second feature. Fair at
$6,000.

Rialto (1.448; 15-40)—"My Official

Wife" (Warners) nnd "Going the
Limit" (F. B. O.) swamped In strug-
gle with notable programs at other

Bore up well under the cir-
cumstances at $1,500.

This Week
Strand. "DUCheal of Buffalo."

"Man in Shadow." "Smith's Vaca-
tion"; Majestic. "Sparrows": Itlalto.

"Syncopating Sue." ".Steeple Che-
ers"; Victory. "Gay Decelvei.
"Tex • Streak."
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

SHEARER FILM

DRAWS $26,080

TO STANLEY

Star Liked Above Picture

—Fox's Did $18,500 in

Philly Last Week

Philadelphia, Oct. 26

Recovery in business by "The
Black Pirate" at the Stanton was
one of the features of last week's
film situation. The Fairbanks pic-
ture slumped badly while the
Legion convention was here, but
last week boosted to almost $13,000.

The Stanl?y also' boosted its lig-

ure with plenty of proof that
Norma Shearer is a real drawing
card here. Miss Shearer received
better notices than her picture.
"The Waning Sex." but. with Van
and Schenck held in for n second
week to help, the gross went to
$26,500, gain of over $2,000 on tl

previous week.
The Fox. with more "names" than

tlie preceding week, also made a
gain. The picture. "Country Be-
yond," was rather coolly received,
but Kmll Boreo. Pour Aristocrats
and Kva Shirley, heavily billed on
the stage, drew about $18,r.00.

Estimates for Last Week
Stanley (4,000; 35-50-75)—"Wan-

ing Sex" (M-G-M). Norma Shearer
did well, although picture not esi>e-

clally laudi-d. $26,500.
' Stanton (1.700; 35-50-75)—"Black
Pirate" (U. A.). Picked up last
week and held for fourth week.
Almost $13,000. "Sparrows" next

"'Aldine (1.500; *1.«5) — "Beau
Gestc"-(F. p.; 7th week). Picked
up littlo, but beginning to look as
if edge almost off: Sorrows of
Satan" follows. About $12,750.
Fox (X.OOO; 90)—"Country Re-

yond" (Fox). Picture not highly
lauded but stage bill helped lot.

$18,500. House has Leo Carrillo
and great stage array this week.

Arcadia (800; 60)— "( ilgolo" (P.
I). C, 2nd week) -Dropped little.

$2,750.
Karlton (1.100; M)—"You'd Be

Surprised" (F-P). Raymond <!rif-

flth picture praised by critics. Busi-
ness quite good at $3,000 here.
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

GOOD FILMS,

PORTLAND; $11,000 TOP

"Black Pirate," on Run, Next

with $10,500—Liberty Com
ing Back; $8,000 Last Week

Portland, Ore., Oct. 20.

Liberty, formerly the ace house
here heforo tho opening of the new
Broadway, seems to have hit its

stride at last since Kddie Hitchcock
has taken hold of the reins. "Mare
Nostrum" opened up to turnaway
business last week us the result ol

clever exploitation, registering s

very prufltable week. "Nostrum"
opened Friday, giving It a day
earller advantage than Is the cus-
tom here.
Another Metro-Gold wyn- Mayer

picture, "The Waning Sex." with
Norma Shearer, elicited solidly at
the new Urondwuy. while "Variety,"
after a. big opening week at the
Majestic, fell down considerably on
the second week.
Another box office smash was

"Tho Dlack Pirate" at Univ. real's
Columbia, getting the extraordinary
gross of $10,500. The picture is In
for a run and should grind for nt

least a month. Business extraordi-
nary, breaking the bouse record.

Estimates for Last Wcik
Broadway (2,800-4t-j60) "The.

Waning Sex." (M-(i-M) Great show
for Bar. Fac tion and Kfi reo rc-
vii' s with Irving Llpsctlltl and
<>M\er Walla'*. nrgnnlKt. keening
!,"• tmu*r at profitable dip; $n.oon

1.: ... ,•'•» «i.•««•-?:. -:.•», ">i \'o»-

mtiuni M-G M). Uox eti! ral

Chicago, Oct. 28.

Business just ;,:>out normal
throughout the loop last week, with
one or tw o houses dropping a little

below average. This, despite favor-
able condition., tor tlieatregolng.
The only newcomer in the "run"

houses. "Four Horsemen." at the
Roosevelt, took in $11,000 for its
first week: below the average open-
ing gross. The picture is booked in
for two Weeks.
Paul A*h and "Kagle of the Sea"

at the Oriental held to the tradi-
tional $19,000. Several weeks ago
this house suffered a slight depres-
sion in grosses for a short time,
but has climbed back up and seems
set for regular capacity business.
"Kid Boots." supported by one of

those bathing beauty presentations
at the Chicago that draw, but give
the customers a pain when they get
inside, went somewhat below aver-
age for the week. Business picked
up for the last few days, but a weak
start held the total gross down.
"Men of Purpose." in its third

week at the Randolph, continued
strong with $8,300. The theatre Is
being used by the American Legion
for the picture, which will close this
week. Heavy bullyhoolng to draw.
"Private lxxy Murphy." which had

a sensational opening at the Or-
pheum with $14,000, garnered $8,500
as a holdover. This picture drew
no pans from the dailies nor any
enthusiasm either.
Tom Mix, the Monroe theatre's

delight, save the house a good week
with "The Great K. ft A. Train
Bobbery." He nets regularly as a
stimulus to this house's grosses.

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago "Kid Boots" (F. P.-L.)

(4,100: 50-75). Kddle Cantor's pic-
ture liked, but mild week. $41,000.

McVickers — Vltaphone, "Don
Juan" (Warner) (2.500: 50-$2).
Vitaphone and Barrymore's necking
fiesta continue to heavy business;
$30,000 for llfth full week.
Oriental—"Eagle of the Seu" (F.

P.) (36-60-75). Paul Ash beginning
to look like an "Abie's Irish Kose"
affair; $49,000.
Monroe—"TJie Great K. & A.

Train Robbery" (Fox) (973: 60).
Tom Mix always good for above-
average gross here: $8-,300; $2,000
above normal.
Orpheum—"Private Ixzv Murphy"

(Warners) (776; 50). Hold-over
week for this film brought $8,000; a
tremendous opening week of $14,000.

Randolph — "Men of Purpose"
(Veterans Film. Service) (650; 60).
Third big week nnd one to go;
$8,300. Opening brought this one
$12,000, equaling . house record.
American Legion sponsor.

Roosevelt "Pour Horsemen" (M-
G) (1.400; 50-75). Opening week of
fortnight engagement got $14,000;
should pick up.

State-Lake — "Risky Business"
(P. D. C.) (2.800; 50-75). Orpheum
circuit now advertising all of its
houses on picture pages of dailies.
This one hit weakly with $20,000;
vaudeville In support.
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

"Camille" for 1st Nat'l
Lou Angeles, Oct. 26.

After several conferences be-
tween Joseph M. Schenck and First
National, it was deelded to produce
"Camille." Norma Tnlmadge's next
picture, for the latter concern in-

stead of for United Artists.

It Is to be directed by Fred Nlblo
and will be put Into production this

week.
Tho first Norma Talinndge pic-

ture for United Artists release la I

be "The Dove." directed by I

West.

for this showhouse. having alow
weeks of late; $8,000.

Rivoli (1.000-36-6O) "The Sea
Wolf" (P.D.C.). Another slow week.
Vaudeville, booked by Association
(Chicago) not bringing business as

expected, bow at $5.ooo.

Majtltio (1.01111-50) "Variety"
(F. P.). Second week. Did not hit

big gTosa, probably on account of

keen competition. House depends
upon plctur. < entirely; 18.80*.

Blue Mouse (HOO-25) "Subway
Sadie" (1st N ). First 1st National
to ever ptav this house, o 1 lug to

Pacific Northwest Theatre. Inc., N.

A. subsidiary, passing Ibis one up
on its franchise system. F-'r busi-

ness at a two-bit price: $2,700.

People's (»S«'*e»4il "The Camnus
Flirt" (!•'. P.). B. be Daniels brought
home t'i" bacon Burprlse on
street by ringing up profitable in-

take: $;.r;(io.

(Copyright, 1926, by Variety. Inc.)
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A WILD WESTERN UNION ROMANCE
or

THE KING OF JAZZED WIRES

NITE LETTER
September W.

To William Morris,
1660 Broadway. New York City.

Have great idea for Northwooda Tubercular Sanitarium. Just bought

new six thousand dollar Macfarlane car. will drive It to Saranac Lake

after tour and donate It for raffle benefit the sanitarium. Should net

over twenty-flve thousand dollars. Regards.
PAUL* WHITEMAN.

DAY LETTER
September $».

Paul Whlteman,
Blltmnre Hotel, Los Angeles.
Thanks, but cannot accept. You have already done more than your

•hare contributing to Northwoods funds. Regards.
WILLIAM MORRIS.

TELEGRAM
September I».

William Morris,
1660 Broadway. New York City.

Deeply offended your refusal, you must accept. ,-

.. .. . : .

PAUL WHITEMAN.

DAY LETTER
September It.

Paul Whlteman,
Blltmore Hotel, Los Angeles.

Will not definitely accept until after board meeting tonight, meantime
permit me carry Insurance on car.

WILLIAM MORRIS.

September *».
TELEGRAM

William Morris, Jr.
Bt. Francis Hotel. San Francisco.

Arrange carry Insurance on Paul's new ear. Love.

TELEGRAM

William Morris,
1660 Broadway, New York City.

Which one, he Just bought three. Love.

TELEGRAM

William Morris, Jr.
EL Francis Hotel, San Francisco.
The tubercular one. Love.

DAY LETTER

Ji

6
Urgent have new uniforms, Ruth M

PAUL WHITEMAN.

TELEGRAM
September It.

Paul Whlteman,
{Blltmore Hotel, Los Angeles.

take out insurance on new car, wire Immediately com-

JUNIOR.

September M.

DAD.

».

TELEGRAM
October L

Onion. TIa Juana.
AH Is forgiven. Just ,l~d you ^^

TELEGRAM

Bin Morris, Jr.
St. Francis Hotel, San Francisco.

Coming by railroad. Car Just ran over

should have been steps there.

TELEGRAM

October 1

Saved cornet. There

HENRY.

October I.

Paul Whlteman,
Blltmore Hotel. Los Angeles.
Dear pop. Thanks for the buggy ride. Love and kisses.

TELEGRAM

HENRI*.

October JL

He Is returning. Presume coca

JR.

Paul Whlteman,
Blltmore Hotel, Los Angeles.
Busse wires that ear ran over cliff,

cola has worn off.

DAY LETTER
October 1.

Paul Whlteman,
Blltmore Hotel. Los Angeles.
Please pardon my delay. The board mindful of your many past

courtesies thought your new offer too great. Entire matter took con.
slderable deliberation. I now in the name of the Northwood Sanitarium
of Saranac Lake accept with great gratitude the new Macfarlane car.

Many, many thanks. Your friend, ' •

WILLIAM MORRIS.

Rush Wire

William Morris,
16(0 Broadway, New York City.
You should have heard me the first time

Look for new cornet player.

October *.

I car at foot of

PAUL WHITEMAN.

Rush Wire

never to come within three miles

TELEGRAM

BILL JUNIOR.

September 10.

Bin Morris, Jr.
SL Francis Hotel, San Francisco.
Coca cola or no coca cola tell

of me.

Rush Wire
» October ».

Paul Whlteman,
Blltmore Hotel, Los Angeles.
Sorry I can't. Busse phoned from Los Angeles last night. Now

asleep In room adjoining yours.

BILL, JR.

WUXTRA!!! WUXTRA!!!
YOUNG GERMAN BOY KNOWN AS HEINRICH FROM
AMERICA FOUND STRANGLED IN BED BY VIOLIN
GEE STRING. FAMOUS JAZZ MUSICIAN SUSPECTED.

WUXTRA!!! WUXTRA!!!

William Morris, Jr.
St. Francis Hotel, San Francisco.
Wanted you take out Insurance on new Macfarlane, but last night

after wild coca cola party Henry Busse took car from garage. Can you
and Jim Gillespie locate Mm?

PAUL WHITEMAN.

Rush Telegram Collect

William Morris, Jr.
St. Francis Hotel, San Francisco.
Whoopee, breaking in Paul's new car. Am sitting on top of the world.

Wire me fifty.

HENRY BUSSE
e/o Western Union,

TIa Juana.

TELEGRAM

Henry Busse,
«/o Western Union, TIa Juana.

Don't believe. You send photos.

DAY LETTER

BILL AND JIM.

October L
Paul Whlteman,
[Blltmore Hotel, Los Angeles.
Located Busse TIa Juana. We are waiting for Ruth with sketch. Too

bad about car.
BILL AND JIM.

TELEGRAM

Bill Morris. Jr.
Bt. Francis Hotel, San Francisco.

She Ul

TELEGRAM

PAUL,

f.

Paul Whlteman.
Blltmore Hotel. Los Angeles.
Clad she Is back. Must be a great car to make that time.

TELEGRAM

BILL AND JIM.

1.

I « < !
Sjj , f , «» ,.',,. ,t , ri

Wednesday, October 27. 1926

STAGE REVUE HELD

PALACE TO $16,000

De Courville's 'Zig Zag' Closed

on Loew Time—Sparrows-

Disappointed at $11,000

Washington, Oct. 26.

(Estimated White Population,

380,000)

While the Palace has been clean.

Ing up for several weeks with the

new ppllcy. things reversed them-
selves last week. Burdened with a
stage attraction that (ailed to stand

up either at the box office as a draw
or after they were In to the extent

Its predecessors have the customers
went elsewhere for a change.

The result was that the Rlalto

with Red Grange In "One Minute to

Play" took on a new lease of life,

while the Metropolitan, quivering;

around $10,000 for some time. Is re-

ported to have also rung up a
higher figure.
Not only did Loew take a drop at

the Palace, but also at the Colum-
bia, where Mary Plckfqjrd In "Spar-
rows," failed to come anywhere near
previous figures. However, the fea-
ture goes into- a second week, un-
doubtedly set upon booking of film.

The colored Lincoln registered a
substantial increase in the takings
at the box office with the advent of

W. C. Handy, colored composer,
with an orchestra. Too early yet,

however, to tell if the house can
be pulled out of the red. Handy
Is under a three months" contract-
sufficient and liberal test period.

Estimates for Last Week
Columbia — Mary Pickford In

"Sparrows" (U. A.) (1,232; 36-60).
Dissapolntlng at 311,000.
Metropolitan—"Subway Sadie" (F.

N.) and Chief Caupolican (1,618; 40-

(0). 34.000 Jump over previous
week claimed with the chief, fea-
ture, and other subsidiaries credited.
Reported at $13,000.

Palace—"You'd Be Surprised" (F.
P.) and Decourvllle's "Zig Zag Re-
vue" (2.390; 36-60). Picture okay,
but not stage feature, which closed
here. Down to about $16,000.

Rialto—"One Minute to Play"!
(F. B. O.) (1.978; 36-60). When pic-
ture can pull this bouse Into five

figures, going some. Conservatively
estimated at $10,000.

National — "Een-Hur" (M. O.)
(1,737; 60-31.65). Final and fourth
week found gross well above third
and almost equalling that of second
week. Got $13,600 or $63,600 on four
weeks. House now reverts to leg-
itimate attractions.

This Wsek
Columbia. "Sparrows"; Metropoli-

tan, "Gigolo" and Art Landry or-
chestra; Palace, "Temptress" and
Wm. (Wee Willie) Robyn, also Ru-
binoff; Rlalto. "Midnight Sun."
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)
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LEON GAUMONT TELLS WHY

EUROPE CAN'T COMPETE WITH U.S.

Noted French Picture Man's Main Reasons Are
Money Over There and Prohibition Over Here

—

Calls Sid Grauman's Egyptian, "Marvellous"

Prohibition to a great extent and
lack of other avenues of amusement
to a leaser decree must be consid-

ered when reasons for. the Gargan-
tuan growth of the picture Industry

tn the United States are to be dis-

cussed.

Leon Gaumont, considered the

foremost European motion picture

theatre owner and producer today,

whose affiliation wuh the Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer interests gives both
parties the organization they have
wanted, stated before leaving for

Europe Saturday that he did not Bee
how it would bo possible for French,
German or any European prcducers
to turn out pictures which could
give the American film a real battle

for supremacy.
"It is like this," explained Mr.

Gaumont. "We have two or three
really good French producers. And
we have maybe two or three good
German producers. But of what
good are they? It takes money, lots

of it, to produce a good picture.
They cannot produce pictures on
the lavish scale that the American
producers make them. There Is not
that much money In Europe to
pend for pictures. Perhaps Euro-
pean directors will get their chance
later on, but It will be only In the
far distant future."

It was pointed out that the Amer-
can bankers had realized the possi-
bilities of the industry in the United
States and had Invested or put at
the disposal of the picture people
millions of dollars.

But, according to Mr. (iuumont, in

Europe the bankers do not even
dimly realize the possibilities of the
cinema. Even were they to realize

the possibilities they would not have
sufficient capital to put their Ideas

Where's the Money?
"I can turn out the most spectac-

ular motion pictures," &aid the vet-
eran producer who, with Pathe, long
before American producers thought
of exporting to Europe, was export-
ing films to the United States. "I

can give you pictures that will

•maze and startle," he added. "Cer-
tainly I can do It and I can also
convince European bankers that I

can do it. But I need ten millions cf

dollars to operate properly. Who In

Europe has ten millions of dollars?"
Mr. Gaumont laughed as the mere
thought seemed to strike him as
poignantly comical. "The very Idea
Is absurd!"

Another Important reason pre-
venting production on a large scale
In France is that in the United
States the producers have long
strings of theatres to sell to. Some
of the producers own chains of the-
atres stretching from one end of
the country to the other. No one
in Europe has that number or a
corresponding number of theatres to

cater to. A French producer may
own six, seven—a doxen theatres at

the utmost. Kut he has practically

no clientele to sell to.

Dry Country

"You are a dry country, generally
•peaking." said Mr. Gaumont. "and
you have not tho varied assortment
of amusements offered in Europe so
that you have no recourse but to

the movies which, because of the
enormous demand, must be made
well and are to • very great extent
the Intellectual nourishment of the
people.

"Muslcales and operas on the
scale operated In France are un
heard of In the United States. Cafes
where crowds can gather after
nightfall and freely Imbibe of the

finest of liquors at a comparatively
negligible cost are, of course, im
possible here because of prohibition.
So it must be the movies, as there
is nothing else."

When it was pointed out to Mr.
Gaumont that the automobile here
took the place of the French cafes
and liquors In detracting trade from
the theatres, Mr. Gaumont could not
see the point. "The automobile la

used here to a great extent, one to

every nine people in the country,
believe, but the people can and
•Jways do drop Into a moving pic-

ture show, A visit to a cafe termi-
nates only when everyone derides to

go home.

Germans in France

German offerings are being re-
ceived In France in the same way

the French productions. They
cannot even befrin to compare in

any way with the American article

for the same reason that the French
product cannot compare—the Ger-
mans have not enough money to

spend on their movies. It is only
occasionally that a producer is al-

lowed a little money to turn out a

Kood picture, something on the style
of the "Lite of Napoleon."

In the mind of the man who has
been the leading French picture ex-
ecutive for the past 18 years, the
Vltaphone looms up as one of the
most Important 'acts In the industry
and will become such In the not very
many years from today.
Mr. Gaumont Installed the talk-

ing pictures In his theatres In

France yenrs ago and experimented
with It in New York, but he admit-
ted that the tone was not nearly so
tine as that of the current Vlta-
phone.
"Don't you see." said the French

producer, turning his well-shaped
palms upwards with a shrug of his

shoulders, "I had only two—three

—

maybe four engineers at the most to

work with. But your great electrical
organization that Installs the Vlta-
phone has 3,000 engineers at Its dis-

posal and more If they want thera."

The tie-up with Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer. which gives them the control
of Gnumonfa chain of theatre* tn

Europe, will leave the latter free to
tinker with his own productions. His
affiliation with M-G-M gives Gau-
mont the assurance of films of •
guaranteed quality at • specific
price so that he does not have to
worry about the sort of fare to be

supplied. He also has th.- financial

backing of M-G-M.
Mr. Gaumont has been in the

United States about 40 times an.l

hopes to live long enough to visit

another 40 times. Thb* trip, which
took him right jut to the coast, gave
him his first view of Hollywood and
Sid Graumans Egyptian theatre
which he characterized as "Marvel-
lous." And Mr. Gaumont should
know because he hits two theatres in

Egypt, one at Alexandria and an-
other In Cairo.
The French producer believes that

the Capitol, New York. Is not quite
as large as his Palace theatre in

Paris. But he thinks that the Cap-
itol. Chicago, is bigger than his the-
atre.

The new Granada, In Chicago,
struck Mr. Gaumont as one of the
finest theatres he' has ever seen.

Cruze Directing 'R. U. R.'

Los Angeles. Oct. 28.

Following the completion of "The
Walter from the Rltx," starring
Raymond Griffith, James Cruze will

produce Capek Brothers "R. U. R."
for F. P.-L.
The picture la scheduled to go

Into production Dec. !7. with an
all-star cast.

VON STERNBERGS APART

4 MONTHS MARRIED

Riza Royce Tired of Married

Life After Honeymoon
in Europe

Los Angeles. Oct. 26

Joseph Von Sternberg, nlm di-

rector, and his wife. Rlza Royce,

tllm actress, have separated after

four months of a turbulent honey-

moon.

The couple were married when
Von Sternberg finished the Edna
Puvlance picture for Charlie Chap-
lin and immediately went to Eu-
rope.

No sooner back in Hollywood two
weeks ago, than Mrs. Von Stern-
berg slated she had grown tired

of married life and left her hus-
band, going to the DuPont Hotel.

Slio told her friends that she
could not stand a temperamental
husband and that she would imme-
diately seek her freedom.
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WHEN BILL WAS AN OFFICE BOY
By SAM MORTON

(FOUR MORTONS)

He wag just an office boy (or the

Herman & Lehman agency on 14th

•treet and we called him "fresh."

But he was bright and we of those

early days noticed that too.

In later year as I looked back

over the career of William Morris, I

bad also gotten the difference be-

tween brightness and freshness. I

then knew that what we had called

bis freshness was his brightness.

I hove kept a weather eye on that

bird, Bill Morris, ever since he was
an office boy, including my own
business dealings with him. Have
known him in and on every angle
of the show business, and, have yet
to And or hear one thing against
hla record.

Meant a Lot
When we old timers were not so

old and Bill was also younger, he
was booking the Williams and Poll
houses, also Hammersteln's. Those
were the times and days when the
William Morris name and agency
meant far more than could be told
to every vaudeville artist.

There was that office boy, moving
along; and upward, from 14th to 28th
street, to 1440 Broadway, to the
Putnam building and now look
where he Is, not only at Broadway
and 4«th but still at the top of the
agency business of this country.

In the early days I had to pay
more attention to my feet than a
pen, so I will have to dance my way
out of this. My only wish is that I

could pen the good word about Bill
Morris that I feel, and I know that

of others
that

there are
who would
motion.

Film Tale of Jazz

The second Frank Lloyd directed
production • for Famous Players
which will follow his "The Sea
Eagle" release will be a preachment
against this Jazz age of ours,
adapted from Owen Johnson's "The
Enemy Sex" d entitled "Children
of Divorce."

It will be billed as a "tale of Jazz
orphans" and be Included in the
second 36 which Famous Is to re-
lease.

Ragland, Hatton's Mgr.
Los Angeles, Oct. 26.

John C. Ragland, formerly gen-
eral distribution head for Harold
Lluyd productions, lias been ap-
pointed business manager by Ray-
mond Hatton, F. I'.-L. screen player.

FSesldes attending to Hatton's
picture affairs Ragland will also
handlo his personal and realty af
fairs, which are extensive.
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SYD CBAPIIN
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MARTIN ELLI
Minrhft Ehnan. Ann* Chi, N. T.
rhdhermonic Orch. of Iff/ led by
Renry Hadle jr. Met. Op* re ( home.

mmi JOHN BARRYMORE
In 'DON JUAN"
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Orpheum Cir . Hard Pressed

For Good Picture Draws

Chicago, Oct. 21.

Business has been so bad at the
State-Lake, the Orpheum circuit's

"ace" pop price house, that offi-

cials arc reported seeking big pic-
tures with a good money draw to
bolster their programs.
The Orpheum circuit's advertis-

ing campaign In the picture pages
of the local dailies, In which they
are classing their theatres as pic-

ture houses primarily, has netted
them little because of the weak pro-
gram quality of the films. The State-
Lake has been using P. D. C. re-

leases exclusively.

This week marks the beginning
of the new policy at the State-Lake,
with "Kosher Kitty Kelly," an F
B. O. comedy film, noted as a good
money-getter, featured above the
vaudeville bill.

Film Home "Stocks"

trend by large plctura

house exhibitors apparently la

to a permanent stock company
of entertainers from which to

fashion weekly presentations.
Maintaining a number of

specialty people on their staffs

makes It easier for the staging

of regular "frolics," the same
dancers, tenors or other local

favorites being featured for a
number of weeks as the nu-
cleus of the various presents-

F. P. "8 3 SPECIALS HEADY
There are three Famous Players

specials In line to follow "The Sor-

rows of Satan" at the Cohan, New
York. As yet, none of the three

has been selected. They a

"Wings," "The Rough Riders" and
"The Wedding March."
The first Is a story of the avla

tlon branch of the army, the second
of Theodore Roosevelt, and the lat-

ter the Erich von Strohelm produc
tlon made on the coast.

FILM POSSIBILITIES

The Wild Ross" Doubtful

THE WILD ROSE" (Hammersteln-Muslcal-Martln Beck).

Musical show producers rarely anticipate screen possibilities for

their offerings, excepting with sensational successes. "Wild Rose" does

not rate very high, being Just another specular operetta, and If counting

on legit success to pave the way for the film rights, that's out. On the

other hand, the book Is one of those mythical kingdom fol-de-rols, per-

mitting for lavish screen costuming, revolution maneuvers, etc.

"Sura Firs"

"SURE FIRE" (Comedy, Boothe. Qleason & Truex, Waldorf). Scenar-

lolst might find the meat of a program comedy picture, if catching the

spirit of the Idea of kidding that type of show called "clean plays."
Iocc.

i "God Loves Us" Favorable
' "GOD LOVES -US" (Actors' Theatre, Comedy-Drama, Maxlne Elliott).

Satire on business firms In general and middle-class existence In par-

ticular. Holds plenty of comedy and pathos with roadhouse raid and
employees' ball for action highlights.

Corking chance for flip titles and could be made Into a stand-out pic-

ture if properly treated. Change of title would be advantageous. Stage

setting might be adhered to for a novelty passage. J. P. McEvoy the

author.

"The Noose"—Favarable
"THE NOOSE" (Mrs. Henry B. Harris- Martin Sampter, Hudson).
Big. powerful melodrama by Wlllard Mack, with all the ingredients

for a male star. Atmosphere of Broadway, underworld, politics, money,
the West of the 90's, etc., etc.

LOEW'S

STATE and METROPOLITAN
Li way at 45 M lirooldyn

VLYA OE PUTT, in

ARIETY
EM1L JANNINGS
—VAt'DBYllXK—

CAPITOL fi^JW. 1

Presentation br M«J. EDWARD noWKS

"THE

P.GICIAN"
ALICE TERRY—PAUL WEGENER

CAI'ITOtj ORAND" ORCHESTRA

with

Smahk r\TRANU
2nd Week

P'WAY. 47th St
Dir. J0«. rinrurr

NOW PleAYIlta

The PRINCE of TEMPTERS
With ATjtj-RTAR CAST

A: t/fi

'JVsoAQem

\D /he trade mark is no bigger

/ than the qualityofthe

product it represents

Waickfir

1HAT MODEL FROM PARIS''

"LOSTAT SEA"
"FOOLS OF FASHION"

coming

•COLLEGE DATS" a knockout /
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Productions^

NEW YORK,

Boat through
Ttffany Exchanges Everywhere
or apply to Borne Oifce direct
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"World" and the Queen
The New York "World" among

the New York dailies appeared to
"dh> in" deepest on the visit of
Queen Marie over here. In »n edi-
torial the "World" likened the
Queen's visit to an old-time stunt
by ?. T. Barnum, suggesting that
whereas the queenly balloon had
Tone up, where would it land? And
that It must come down or blow up
the "World" mentioned most per-
sistently.

In a news story the same dally
said that Fuller, the dancer,
was In on 60 percent of the net on
all of the Queen's special appear-
ances similar to the Metropolitan
Sunday night. Other agencies had
offered to undertake the same work
for 10 percent, the newspaper

Inside stuff had it the Queen is

not overly elated by her reception
on this side. Just what she ex-
pected in the reception way is not
known. The universal feeling is

that the Queen is the advance agent
for a Roumanian loan to be floated
over here and that Roumanla —ill

Bet It after Mario leaves. The news-
papers have given her oceans of
space, "steaming up" the public and
then kidding the same public for
their "democratic" standards.

"My Life" $100 Fine.
Raymond 1* Thompson, 30, of 4

West 103rd street, was fined 1100 In

Special Sessions, New York, fol-

lowing his conviction of possessing
a circular containing alleged Inde-
cent matter concerning the book
"My Life," by Frank Harris.
Thompson wu? arrested June 13 on
complaint of John 8. Sumner, of the
Vice Society, who said Thompson
was not actively engaged in the
sale or distribution of the book but
worked for the firm handling the
expurgated edition.

U Out for Stories
Phelps Decker, eastern screen

editor for Universal, is here in Hol-
lywood conferring with the "U"
scenario department on the pur-
chase of stories.

Decker brought several stories
with him from New York. Univer-
sal Is on the market for stories and
will be heavy purchasers of origi-
nals this year, as well as plays and
books from known authors.

Polios Reporter Surprised
T. Howard Brooks has been po-

lice reporter for the Washington
"Star" for 45 years. That is looked
upon in the capital ss quite some
record. Thursday, to commemorate
the occasion. Brooks was arrested
at the district building on the
charge of "loitering around police
headquarters." He was taken to the
squadroom, protesting strenuously.
In the tqldst of this Inspector Pratt
arrived and presented him with a
silver loving cup from the police
force.

Two Washington detectives, K. J.

Kelly and Frank Baur, conceived
the idea of the arrest and presenta-
tion.

Graphic's Other End
New York "Evening Graphic" is

running a series of articles by A.
G. Wnndmayer denouncing the
Queen of Roumania's visit to Amer-
ica as a mere money-hunting ex-
pedition. The Bhameful treatment
accorded to the minorities residing
in Roumanla are also alleged to be
revealed. The articles ure backed up
daily with editorials on the back
page of the "Graphic." For two
days last week, Friday and Satur-
day, Wandmayer's articles were
left out to make way for the per-
sonal observation of Maurice Ru-
bensteln, 1902 7th avenue. New York,
who has Just returned from his
yearly visit to Roumania.

In detail is printed Rubensteln's
report of the abduction of a 11-
year-old girl within sight of Queen
Marie's Imperial Palace in Buch-
arest by a Roumanian officer, who
carried her to his home and held
her there until she bore a child.

The girl's parents attempted sui-

He's the livest ghost you ev-

2 Notersaw—and how lovable

amorbid scene in

py picture for a

ience! Just wait [ ^ until you see

Janet Gaynor, Alec Francis ? and

WILLIAM

McBan-they'll

hearts away!
FOX cpments

steal

THE RETURN OF

~A DramaticAnswer tojjfcs Greatest Question

fei on DAVID BELASCO'S Stage triumph,

JANET GAYNORALEC B FRANCIS FLORENCE GILBERT-RICHARD WALLING

LIONEL BELMORE - JOHN St POllS _ JOHN ROCHE

Scan. >,BwdUy King - VICTOR SCHERTZINGER Production

Congratulations to WILLIAM MORRIS on His 30th
Anniversary—a Record to Be Proud of—

WILLIAM FOX

cide and justice was demanded. The
Roumanian official was arrested,
tried, convicted and sentenced to pay
a fine of 26 cents.

Roumanla Is known for its un-
friendliness to the Jews. Still "The
Graphic" of late seems to think It

wise to take the other end of any-
thing. Its disgusting and disgrace-

ful 'Peaches' Browning has brought
much adverse comment against the
Macfadden dally and what it will

do for circulation.

Oreiser'e General Sal*

Theodore Dreiser's books, while
recognized, had never been much in

demand until he wrote "An Amer-
ican Tragedy." Everything he ever
wrote Is now selling big.

However, there Is an early book
of Dreiser's, called "The Financier."
which Dreiser didn't want published
again because of Its Inferiority In

the light of his more recent efforts.

But his publisher didn't want to

pass It up. so Dreiser suggested a

re-wrlte. That was agreeable to
the publisher, and "The Financier,"
rewritten, will likely be brought
out soon. mayl« under a different
title, but the same story.

Zane Grey's newest work of fic-

tion Is "Under the Tonto Rim."
completed upon his recent fishing

expedition. Harper's, publisher of
most of his works, will most likely
bring It out.

"The Chlragoan." newest of Chi-

cago's own publications, seems Bet,

with the magazine paying on ac-

ceptance for material. Like a num-
ber of Us predecessors, "The Chl-

cagoan" found the initial going ra-

ther hard. An appeal was made to

Chicago newspaper people for sup-

port, which, with a turn In busi-

ness, has put the publication over.

PEGGY
COMPLIMENTS TO WILLIAM MORRIS FROM

ROSS

CHAMBERLIN and HIMES
"COMEDY DANCING"— "POSITIVELY THE WORLD'S WORST APACHE TEAM"

Now in Second Week of Return Encasement with PAUL ASH at B.I.U1 & KatV ORIENTAL Tho.tr,

Thanks to PAUL ASH and LOUIS McDERMOTT
Chicago

Personal Rep.: MAX TURNER, Allied Theatrical Service, Chicago, WILLIAM MORRIS, New York
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AMUSEMENT STOCKS IN RALLY,

FOX MOVES UP ON RADIO DEAL

Talking Picture Venture Singlet Out Film Co. for

Jump of 10—Selling in Radio Checks Advance

—

Famous Quiet as Loew Stiffens Up at 45

Fox Films took the leadership of
the amusement group of securities
on the Stock Exchange at the be-
ginning of the week. Late Monday,
when news of an alliance with the
Radio Corporation of America In

the marketing of a new talking pic-

ture device came out. the Fox Class
A stock had recovered from a low
of 67 to bette.- than 75.

At the opening yesterday it moved
up to 78%, the turnover in both the
Monday and Tuesday sessions being
heavy. At its top, selling came Into

.Radio and was promptly reflected

In Fox, which eased off from above
78 to 74H. Then the film Issue
steadied between 76 and 76, where
presumably It will go into a trading
area awaiting some definite results

from the talking picture transac-

Sslling at th. Top
the first hour yesterday
course of Fox and Radio

It is probable that the

selling pressure originated In spec-

ulative longs who came In last week
for a quick turn In both issues and
then picked yesterday morning's
top as a good point to take profit,

on the familiar theory that the fa-

vorable news being out. It was the

logical time to sell.

Elsewhere in the amusements
Loew gave the best account of it-

self. Both Monday and Tuesday
the stock performed most favorably.
Dealings were light, but It was ap-
parent that any one who wanted
long stock hod to bid for It, and
there was an entire absence of sell-

ing pressure. Quotations moved up
gradually and widely separated.

At 46% yesterday Loew had re-

covered from below 43 last week, the
first time in a month or so the Issue

has reverted to Its trading area of
the summer. Loew la entirely out
of line 'vith the other Issues of its

group In the matter of yield. At 46

It pays less than 6 percent, com-

West Coast Motion Picture Directory

of Players, Directors and

BARBARA BEDFORD
FOR FIRST NATIONAL
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Alan Croatand—United Artlata

Management
KDWARD SMALL COMPANY

pared with a yield of better than

7 for Famous Players or any of the

other amusement stocks,

It is almost a rule that the amuse-
ments shall pay a relatively high

rate because of their classification

outside the Investment grade. Trad-

ers, therefore, take it for granted

that some pretty definite prospect

of a readjustment of dividend rate

must be in sight to Justify the cur-

rent price level.

Famous Players Firm, Quiet

Famous Players was extremely

quiet but steady. From the low of

a week ago around 112 It had moved
up to between 114 and 116, where It

held during yesterday's session.

Opinion among traders familiar with

the workings of :te Famous pool the

stock was being held within Us
present range awaiting favorable

conditions in the surrounding mar-
ket for an advance. Yesterday the

dividend meeting of the Steel di-

rectors stood In the way of anything
definite. Wall Street was trying to

guess whether an extra would be
declared and commitments waited

on the event.

Nobody who watches amusement
stock prices believes that there has
been any change In the plans of the

pools in Famous and Loew since the

setback In the whole market. The
theatre stocks have gone a consid-

erable distance upward since March
and some sort of a reaction was to

be expected. Now that It has taken

place and the position of the market
has been adjusted, specialists in

amusements look for an early im-
provement, probably1 within the

week. There is a conspicuous ab-
sence of bear opinion among the

followers of the amusements.

Boon In Eastman

Eastman had a good move Mon-
day, advancing 414 to 121, within 2

of Its peak. The behavior of this

stock la always a reflection of some-
body's view of the likelihood of an
early disbursement out of the

enormous cash resources of the com-
pany, which ha ve been estimated up
to $7i.000.000. From time to time
there Is discussion of a "melon cut-

ting" and the ticker proceeds to

discount it- The disbursement will

come sooner or later, of course, the

tape expressing the probabilities of

when. At the same time the pros-

perity of the picture Industry must
have Its effect upon the well being
of the Rochester interests.

First National's Statement *

First National Issued a quarterly

statement of mixed significance.

Gross business held up, but the net
profit shrank somewhat, indicating

higher costs on the same volume of

business. Total business was more
than $6,000,000 for the period, with
the net above 1300,000. The gross
Is unchanged from the same period
of last year, but the reduced margin
of profit probably represents a
heavier overhead without a corre-
sponding advance In rentals.

The Warner campaign appears to

be waning. Yesterday the class A
stock was down to 46, representing

a gradual decline from Its freak
peak of 70. It Is supposed that the
stock is being artificially held up
in an effort to drive in such short
accounts as are still outstanding-
It has been a very uncomfortable
two months for the bears In this

stock. There is always a chance

IF YOU DON'T
ADVERTISE
IN VARIETY

DON'T ADVERTISE

<tAY<t Riff MflRRKanlo DILL liluluuu

So this Is Variety's William Morris number!
To say that I am pleased IS putting it mildly. More pleased

than surprised, however. No matter how much my own staff and
Slme's tried to keep It a secret, some one In the end was bound to

spill the beans.
My suspicfons were aroused when I heard that SIme wanted my

photograph. I knew that he does not coUect postage stamps and
pictures of his friends. I also knew that I had done nothing notori-

ous enough to head a news story in Variety. Then he copped me
for an ad, and I KNEW.

All humor and the ad aside. I was touched. To think that my
labors had been sufficiently painstaking and diligent to have my
own people want to make some recognition of them made me feel

that in life I was smelling some of the flowers that some day might
be heaped upon me. I'm glad that I didn't have to die to get all

this .publicity.

Show business is a see-saw at best. It can take you way up
and way down: I've been both places several times. Tet SO years

spent In It have gained for me constant wealth In the friendships

that I've made. I am grateful for the associations made during
recent years; I am overjoyed for the continued friendships of those

who knew me when

—

But why reminisce? There Is far too much ahead of me. The
merry-go-round of show business Is alway turning and only one
out of very 10 rings is a brass one. My son and the boys at the
office are riding along with me but that still doesn't prevent me
from enjoying my share of the sport,

I want to thank Variety for this testimonial In the Bible of

Show Business, and I want to thank all my friends who by their

printed .good wishes In this number have evidenced their support

of It.

that the skyrocket performance a reasonable loss, they have
will be repeated, and when the I glad to do so, rather than hold out
shorts are permitted to retire with I in a precarious position.

Summary of New York trading, week to Saturday, Oct. 23:

.
STOCK EXCHANGE

illth.
195

* Low". Sales, stock and rate. High. Low. lout. ch(*.
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FIRST NATIONAL'S TIND'
A screen "find"

Uonal Is keeping sub rosa until

ready to spring with his first pro-
duction. Is Neville of Miss Amer-
Ique and Neville, now dancing at
the Twin Oaks restaurant. New
York.

Neville Is distinguished through
his remarkable resemblance to the
late Valentino, the "double" being
a Spanish-Scotch mixture hailing
from Barbadoes, West Indies.

His screen tests have been ap-
proved by the F F. N. officials.

Pathe Will Reissue 65

Lloyd One Heelers

One, two, three, four and five)

reelers are slated for reissue on the
Pathe list

It is the Pathe plan to bring out
65 of the one-reelers, nine Of the
two reels, and also those of mul-
tiple-length classified as "features."
The Paths reissue campaign on

Lloyd Is said to be due to the In-
terest shown by exhibitors and be-
cause of the Increased demand for
"shorts" of a comedy nature by
the many new houses.

FRANK STEVER
THE GOLDEN VOICED BARITONE

A Refreshing Singer from Hollywood

Now Featured West Coast Theatres, Inc.

Once Again We've Moved-
Into Larger and Finer Quarters

MILLARD CUTTER

A simple statement, perhaps—
bat proving beyond a doubt
that fairness, sauareness and
sincerity are still of importance
to managers and artists alike.

MARGARET FELCH MILTON OVERMAN

PREMIER ATTRACTIONS INC
10th FLOOR WOODS THEATRE BLDG. Phone: Central 6922. CHICAGO
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UNIONS INSIST

HOLLYWOOD

UNIONIZE

Affiliated Bodies Set Dec.

1 as Utimatum—Hays
Shifts Responsibility

Some 3,000 union men, affiliated

with the International Alliance of
Theatrical Stage Employes and
Moving Picture Operators, United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners, Brotherhood of Painters,
Decorators and Paperhangers, and
the International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers, working in the
western coast picture studios, will
walk off the Job Dec. 1 unless the
film producers agree to the com-
plete unionization of their plants
by that date.

At a meeting Monday in the
offices of the Alliance. 1440 Broad-
way, New York, attended by Wil-
liam F. Canavan, president, I. A. T.
S. E.: Robert Mulr, west coast
representative of the carpenters;
George Broach, vice president of
the electrical workers, and Adolph
Lesslng, president of the Scenic
Artists' Union, New York, repre-
senting the painters, these men went
over the ground thoroughly and de-
cided to stand pat on the time ulti-

matum given to the producers.
According to union heads the en-

tire matter is now up to Will Hays
and Fred W. Beetson, secretary of
the California Motion Picture Pro-
ducers' Association.

In a statement issued to the New
York press, Jesse Lasky, head of
the California producers' body, last
week declared that the matter must
be settled by the production man
agers* and the employees In Los
Angeles.

It appears that negotiations for
a "closed shop** were started by
Canavan, acting as an Intermediary
for the trades Involved. He visited

the Hays office in New York and
went over the proposed elimination
of "open shop," with Canavan
claiming Beetson was also "In" on
the conference whereby the verbal
agreement was reached granting

Upon what he claims was thelr
Terbal assurance of an accepted
agreement, Canavan apprised the
respective representatives of the
other trades as to the outcome of

his meeting with Hays. By way
of confirming that conversation,
held April « last in the Hotel Mc-
Alpin, Canavan agreed to submit
Written memorandum of the verbal
agreement he claims. Messrs. Hays
and Beetson agreed upon.
On April 13 the I A. executive

sent a statement to the trades tak
lng part in the proposed unionize,

tlon In which he submitted abstract
memorandum of a verbal agreement
entered Into between Messrs. Hays
and Beetson, representing the Mo
tlon Picture Studio Association In
Los Angeles, applying to the three
organizations represented, but to
which a fourth has been added In
the electrical workers.

Three Basic Points
Re the points Involved, Canavan's

communication stated, "there aro
three baslo points involved In the
understanding reached as applying
to the above-named organizations
first, the Motion Picture Studios In
Los Angeles and vicinity, members
of the Motion Ploture Studio Own
ers' Association, will arrange to
employ mechanics engaged In stu-
dio work through the offices of the
respective local unions covered by
the understanding; second, a basic
and standard wage will be estab-
lished as applying to all the afere-
mentioned trades; third, a standard
uniform overtime rate will be es-

ONE BY ONE...THE SMASHES COME...

FR0MGREATER FBO
Hit follows Hit in Greater F. B. O.'s

Pageant of Greater Gold Bonds! Red
Grange! Laddie! Bigger than Barnum's!
Her Honor the Governor! Kosher Kitty

Kelly! And NOW... The Greatest
Melodrama of the Sea ever Put on Film!

Peter B. Kyne's Enthralling Tale
Of Love And Adventure On The Java Coast!

tabllshed, together with proper
compensation for the six standard
and generally accepted holidays as
well as for services rendered on
Sunday."
Then came a body blow last week

when Hays gave out a statement
to the press that was completely
surprising and unexpected in face

of the alleged understanding that

Canavan had "officially" submitted
to the other trades involved. The
producers, according to the Hays
office, were contrariwise to the an-
ticipated "understanding" that Mr.

verballyCanavan claimed had
reached In AprlL
According to the nays office the

matter Is a subject that should be
left for the Individual producer to

settle with the unions.
Canavan Amazed

With the new angle cropping; out,

with Canavan amazed, the union
heads went Into further conference.
At first the time limit was Nor. 1,

but It Is reported that Canavan fa-

vored further time limit, with Dec.

1 finally set.

To date a settlement seems far-

ther away than at any
time.

Wide Scop.
With the matter now confined to

California, a "strike" out there
would affect the entire nation ot
union worker* allied with the crafts
Involved.
The general headquarters of the

International Alliance are In New
York: the painters, Lafayette, Ind
the electrical workers, Washington.
D. O. and the carpenters, Indian
spoils. Ind.

CHRIS EEHRENS SELLS OUT
Dave port, la, Oct. M.

Announcement of the resignation
of Chris O. Behrens, manager of
the Oarden Theatre, Davenport,
was made. Mr. Behrens baa sold
his Interest In the Family Theatre,
where he started In business la the
picture Industry in Davenport, to

the A. II. Blank interests of Des
Moines.
The Star theatre, on Hsrrlooa

street, has been sold to E. Lee
Barnett of Prcscutt, Arlx.

TRIXIE FRIGANZA
MAKING A PICTURE AT

•It IFAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY STUDIOS, HOLLYW<
RAYMOND GRIFFITH, Star JAMES CRUZE, Director
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THE MAGICIAN
H« Inejrasa production releasee by

aletru-0<jldwyn-slayer from the ulay by
touierset Mavsham. featortn* Alio Terry
sad Paul Wecener. Adapted and directed
»r Hh Ingram. At the Capitol. N.w
Tori, wk Oct. M. Raulng lime. Tl

Margaret Dasncy Alio Tarry
OllTar Haddo Paul Wegener
Or. Arthur Burdoa Ivan Petrovicb
Pr. i'.irt'iet ................ Klrmln tlemler
Susie Hoyd. ................ .Ulaiiys Hamer

Rex Ingram has turned out a very
(low moving, draggy picture that
has but a single thrill and that
typical of the old days when the
aerials were the feature attractiona
of the average picture bills.

That story about Ingram return-
ing te the United States to make
his pictures and keep pace with
the development of the screen tech-
nique in adapting and directing,
certainly goes after seeing this work
of hie.

Ingram was one of the best script
writers of a half a decade ago, Just
as prior to that he was one of the
best cutters and he developed Into
one of the leading directors, but
his last few pictures since he took
up his residence abroad and la

making productions there show that

the boy is slipping.
Of course It might be that he Is

picking the wrong stories to tart
with, stories that have too much
of a Continental angle to appeal
generally.
At any rate the answer In regard

to "The. Magician" Is that It won't
do from a box office standpoint In

this country. At the Capitol It un-
doubtedly will have a big week for
It started off Sunday like a house
ailre, but It can't stand up suf-
ficiently strong to warrant a sec-

tek and an Ingram picture
When It Wis the

It will droop at
the b." o.

There la one thing that picture
i do; It reveals a potential Jan-

ln Paul Wegener, who plays
the title role. Wegener gives that
characterization a startling fidelity

and there are time* when his work
is on a par with some of the beat
things that Jannlnga has dona.

Alice Terry, co-featured with
Wegener, stalks through the pic-
ture as Trilby without showing a
single flash of fire that would be
worthy of comment. As for Ivan
Petrovich, her leading man, his per-
formance la convincing enough al-
though In a number of shots he ap-
peared to be suffering from an af-
fliction of the left side. If that la
true then It la to bo regretted, for
facially he does remind one of Con.
way Tearle as a type and he aai

of either grey or I

Miss Terry la just such, ana tne
half-erased msg.cian prevents her
marriage to the doctor hero of the
story. Under his hypnotlo *"rce he
compels her to marry him, although
she la a wife In name only, the
magician reserving her for his final

experiment in the production of life.

At the last minute ah* Is rescued
by her unlucky suitor and her uncle,

the erased man, Is cast Into a fiery

furnace of bis own msklng. Into
which he tried to force the rescuer
of the girl. The final scenes show
the sorcerer's castle In flames.

Photographically the picture la

pretty In sputa, but It seems a long
wbU* to wait for a few minutes of

real action before the nglrt over
the furnace takes place.

LONDON
British National ricturee. lXd., subject

releasing through Fantoua Plajera. From
«i "irlaloal " W Thomas burke, with

Herbert Wllroa, director. Features Doro-

thrOlab. No mat Haled on program or

aoreuD. At the SaaX New York, week

Oct. 23. Running time, «1 mine.

should do that,
rest 0/ the coun

Another of British National's out-

put featuring Dorothy Gish, but this

lime from the pen of Thomas liurke.

ho of Limehouae narration fame.
Considering Burke's literary achieve-

ments in that direction this scena-

rio Is both porus and obvious It

would still be a weuk story no mat-
ter who had written It,

Productionally It rates' with the

jrmal first run matter this coun-
try has become accustomed to ex

pect. That Is the action Is nicely

.ighted. settings are to the point

and the tone of the photography
good. But neither Miss Glsh nor
Her unnamed support can hold It up
That It runa but 61 minutes shows
the good sense of Wilcox, directing.

In not prolonging this simple Cin-
derella tale.

Is toto. "London" can go Into the
major film auditoriums as a filler

it'll never break a record. Nor-
mal gross will be a prety good week
for it, and lt'a most liable to be re-

sponsible for receipt totals dipping
a bit where it plays.

The action rises out _x>f the alums
of London, where Mlaa Oish Is a
pure ragamuffin sold in bondage
to a scheming Chinaman from whom
she fiees, still chast* of course:

That an artist has been nosing
around and sees In her the likeness

of Ma dead sweetheart leads to the
mother of the deceased girl adopt-
ing the waif as the Utter la dis

troupe.
•The 1e Magician" is more than any

thing else a personally conducted
tour of certain parts of Europe.
"Parte" with a shot of the city, "The
Latin Quarter" with another shot,
and the titles just as trite as the
quotes indicate are a sample of
what one gets. Then there Is

"Monte Carlo" presented In the
same formula. Thanks for the
buggy ride, Rex, it may save a trip
abroad.
As for the story. It te that of a

fanatic, a doctor of medicine who
has gone daft on magic, and whose
researches through the lore of the
ancients bad revealed to him a
formula for the creation of human
life by magic. The only hitch in
tlio gag was In the fact that one
had to kill to create.
The Anal touch necessary was

the heart's blood of a maiden, one
fair as to skin and hah* and poa-

covered fainting
wealthy lady's

hunger by the
in-about-town

Having been taught how to handle
a knife and fork, the former cot-
ton-stockinged young lady Is doing
very well for herself in society, and
especially with the nephew, until

he who has claims on him steps In

Just what those claims are Is not
divulged, but It blights youth':

young dream, and the disillusioned
neophyte goes back to Llmebouse.
However, the artist pursues and
persuades, and the climax shows
them married.

It's an all-British cast outside of

Miss Glsh, and not a bad one. Th>
men are not handsome brutes, but
play capably and rather easily. The
women, perhaps, lack looks, but It

may be a boon to not have to gaze
upon a series of rosebud mouths
and baby faces. Whoever did the
Chinese tong leader made that bit

stand out, while the Mme. Fouc'nard
[of the story, who persecutes and
'ells the young damsel, has been

EVERETT LLELAN
Premier Damour It)

John Murray Anderson's "Phantom Melodies"
Appearing ever entire Publix Circuit

THE "I AST vr -P" [N TERPSICHORE— - - "

Wilcox open* op with views of

the already much pictured pot* of

Ixmdon to (how that the location is

on the level. Later In the running
he delves Into a Henley regatta for

a few Interesting momenta and has
also included a few snaps of Paul
Whlteman and his 2< men pretty

well bunched on their stand in the
Kit Kat Club. Tbte scene, at least

should prove to bandsmen who see

it the handicap of which White-
man complained at the Kit Cat.
Miss Glsh has done this sort of

thing before. Many times. It can
hardly be termed an exacting role

is far as she la concerned. At one
point she turns In a particularly
trim and neat Charleston and lt-

atandard in her conception of th<

underworld virgin. Little or no
comedy In the picture, a point
which would have helped had II

been brought out, and Wilcox has
been satisfied to depict the well-
known Thames embankment against
a back-drop.
A matinee Rlvoll audience re-

ceived It Indifferently. Rkis.

LOVE'S BLINDNESS
minor Olyo productIon from original

story by bcr. Paulino Htarko and Antonio
Moreno featured. Directed by John Fran-
cla Dillon. At Loew'a New York on* day,
Oct, 23. Running time, M minutes. Re-
leased by Metro-Goldwyu.
Vaneeea Levy Pauline fftarke
Hubert CulrerdaJe Antonio Moreno
Alike . . l.llyun Tashmnn
Benjamin Levy .....Sim De Oraane
Charles Lanifiey Ho«jgl.i- Oilmore
Marchionens Kate Price
Marquis Tom Rlcketts
Col. Danjrerfleld, a Earl Metcelf
Oecer Isaacson. . .. , George Wapgn*-
Mme. Ds Jalnon Rose Dione
Valet Ne«S Sparks

Elinor Glyn'a latest story super-
vise*] by herself for Metro-Gold-
wyn-Mayer fulled to get a Broad-
way de luxe week's run, and the
first slant that the street had of tt

mstirss-JBFMftM
day. a
Of course, M-O-M make the de-

fense that so many of lta produc-
tions are doing sufficient business
to warrant holding over for a sec-
ond week at the Capitol leaves it

Impossible to keep up with their re
lease schedule and put all the pic-
tures In the house that they would
like to.

That would be all right If It were
not that the organization could slip
the pictures Into Loew's State for a
week's first run. snd the possibility
that the combination house would
get a better result on business. than
following the Capitol with a pic-

ture. However, the fact remains
that "Love's Blindness" went into
the New York for a single day.
The picture Is nicely cast and

directed and the photography par-
ticularly good. The story Isn't any
thing that one would rave about,
rather one of those tales that the
slaveys "back home" would Just
love to gush over, but which don't
tean a thing In this country.
It is the tale of a money lender

who married a daughter of the no
blllty and who promised bis wife
on her death-bed that their daugh
ter should marry to the statloi
from whence she came.
To that end be seeks out the

young Earl of St. Austel, Hubert
Culvcrdale (Antonio Moreno), who
has backed an aeroplane company
which cannot proceed without fur-
ther funds. If it smashes, that will
Involve the young Earl's friends
whom he got to invest, ami suggests
the marriage of his daughter.
The Earl, after considering over

night, consents. The two are mar-
ried. The young bride (Pauline
Starke) is much in love with the
Earl and believes that he asked for
her hand after seeing her at the
opera, the marriage arrangement
having been broached to her by her
father the night after the opera.
But the Earl does not see matters
in that light .believing his bride to
have been aware of the plot which
her father engineered through the

to refuse loans, which

brought about his atsoeptanes of the

money lender's proposal.

Tla a pretty tale, to read In the
pantry, after you are through with

the dishes and silver and the

glasses are all bank in piece.

Miss Starke walks away with an
the honors, and there are certa in
moments In the picture whan she
reminds one very mueh of Gloria
Swanson. Given a chance she
might be Gloria Swanson. All that
she seems to need te the picture.

Mr. Moreno is very conventional In

his characterization of the EarL
Lllyan Tashman as a Jealous
Duchess, who had her eye on the
Earl and wanted to break up the
pair after they were married, put a
lot of real work In that character.
Sam De Grasse as the girl's father
was very convincing

But all In all It Is Just a program
picture and not worthy of a general
splurge nor more than a couple of
days' booking at the most. It won't
stand up for a week. Fred.

THE ICE FLOOD
A Unlveraal-Jewel directed by George B.

Selts, starring Kenneth Harlan and Viola
Dana. From the story by Johnstone etc-
Culley, adapted by James O. Spearing. At
the Hlnpodrme, New York. Oct. 18. Run-
ning time, 61 minute*.
Jack DeQulncy Kenneth Harlan
Maria O'Neill, Viola Dana
Dum-Dum Pete Prank Heartey
"Cougar Kid" Fred Kohler
Jurors O'Neill De Witt Jennlnaa
Cook Kitty Barlow

i Gordon

Fair northwest lumber camp story
that will do for the average daily
change house, but It Isn't strong
enough to be played for a full week
in a house of the type of the Hippo-
drome. If the Hip doesn't get better
screen material it will lose out on
the picture end and will have to
take to showing second runs of bet-
ter productions. As far as this pic-
ture goes It Is a corking melodrama
of the type that they eat up In the
10-1B houses, and as such will sat-
isfy the average audiences
Kenneth Harlan and Viola Dana

are starred and both get the most
out of it. Harlan as the son of the
lumber king goes into the timber
region to "clean-up" the camps In
which his father Is interested. He
refuses to take his father's name
and makes a bet that be can do it

on his own. His dad does not know
that the boy. who has Just returned
from Oxford, where he has finished
his education, has been crowned
light heavyweight collegiate fighter.
The boy cleans up the bullies and
stops the bootlegging that has made
the camps fall oft in work; at the
same time winning the daughter of
the superintendent
To give the picture a kick there

Is an ice flood staged. This was to
be the real thriller, but the manner
in which the kick was cut Into the
story failed to give the desired sus-
pense, for the shots with the heroine
tied In a boat supposedly In the path
of the onrushing Ice were taken
with little Ice showing.
One corking fist battle between

the camp bully and the hero, in
which the men seem to butter them-
selves rather heavily, but when It
is all over the hero hasn't even his
hair mussed.
Don't go too strong on the pie

ture because of the week's run at
the Hip. It doesn't stand-up as of
week run calibre, but was used at
the Hip because the Hip can't get
anything better.

George B.. Selts. who directed,
handled the story in typical serial
manner. Fred.

GREAT K. A A. TRAIN 1

William Poi n-lease, etarrins Tom Mia.
Adapted from book by Paul Leicester Ford's
book, lawls Belter production. At Loew's
New York one day, Oot. 21. Banning time,
around Si Balsatee.

Probably the fastest picture In ac-
tion over filmed. This Tom Mix
latest starts in action and never
stops. It's through before you know
It, leaving the impression the pic-
ture has not run ovsr $0 minutes,
whereas it goes 65.
Within the first thousand feet a

witness will say, "That's a lot of
action to start with," and wonder
when It's going to alow down. It
never does.
Action alone here would have

placed this Mix in a Broadway first-
run if one had been available. For
Intermingled with the melodramatlcs
te plenty of comedy, much to real
laughs
There are thrills with the open-

ing scenes, finding Mix sitting In a
basket on a very long rope reaching-
up to the top of the Royal Gorge in
Colorado, where the picture was
mostly taken. Discovered by train
robbers, Tom slides down the rope
to land right In "Tony's" saddle.
From that moment the agile Mix

starts to do things and never stops,
winding up by swimming across a,

stream to capture a band of about
15 bandits, single handed. If you
believe that you can believe soma
of the other things, but they happen,
nevertheless, and through the way
they are done, one can overlook
plausibility.
Otherwise and In continuity this

picture 1s perfect as a western. Mix
doing new stunts and adding a lovo
Interest besides. In character he is
a detective from Texas, sent for by
the K. & A. Hailroad to hunt down
the train robbers. A secretary of
the president of the road te in ca-
hoots with the robbers, tipping them,
ofT on coin deliveries by express.
Mix appears first In the picture as
an apparent bandit himself, masked,
and rescues the president's daugh.
ter. "the girl." who believe* he is a
highwayman.

Besides a western and a bandit
story, this te almost a railroad tale
in addition.
Tom Mix, always the great looking

guy In a picture, has set a high mark
for the "western boys" In this one.
They will have to go a lot to ap-
proach It In action; and. In fact,
Tom will have to do the same to
keep up with his record here.
"The Great K. & A. Train Rob-

bery" could safely be billed as the
fastest-moving picture ever put on
the screen. Himr.

DAME CHANCE
Releasing concern sot flashed. Picture

features Robert Feasor. Julanna Johnston
and Mary Carr. Directed by Bertram
Bracken. Cast Includes David Hartford.
Gertrude Astor. Lincoln Btsadman. Jan*
Keckley. Joan Hathaway and J. T. Prince.
At Loews. New York, ss half of double
bill, one day. Out. IS. Running time. 75
mitt*.

No reason in the world for this
one to run an hour and a quarter.
Sixty mlnuta would have been
plenty. It's a slow moving action-
less story of a financially pressed
stock actress, who finally marries
her masculine benefactor, after ho
has refused to take advantage of his
position.

Incidentally, this film was Bert-
ram Bracken's second directing ef-
fort on a double feature program.
The other one was "Speeding Thru,"
and the better of the duo.
Julanne Johnston plays the de-

pressed heroine, and Bracken has
seriously handicapped his output by

GABY RASIANO
LYRIC DRAMATIC SOPRANO

in PAUL OSCARD'S "UNDER VENETIAN SKIES"
APPEARING OVER ENTIRE PUBLIX CIRCUIT

VOICE OF ORRAT rOWF.R AND BKATJTV

SLAYMAN ALI'S
8 PERSIAN MODELS

i8 Feature of JACK LAUGHLIN'S PROLOGUE, "LES MAGNIFIQUES"
Presented in Connection with

"BARDELYS, THE MAGNinCENT-CARTHAY CIRCLE THEATRE, LOS ANGELES
NOW INDEFINITE

Also SLAYMAN ALI'S
8 BLUE DEVILS

In JACK PARTINGTON'S PRESENTATION for "BEAU GESTE"
For an indefinite Run—St. Francis Theatre, San Francisco—NOW

t
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Vila* up much footage of hea da
" morala. Tha twist of tha

donor bains straight-
la an Interest-provoking

angle, If unreasonable.
It la told that (J. T. Prince) baa

• wife la a aanatarlum who bad
previously left him. and he la tost-
lng womanhood through Gatl to re-
gain his faith In the feminine. He
falls

and
in love with hla experiment,
she with him. but the happy
i isn't reached until the wife

dies.
Basically, the picture had a

chance if concisely handled, but
Bertram gummed It up by padding.
Theatrically, It holds the usual ex-
aggerated dressing room scenes
with this such a recurrent fault
among fllmdom at large that It

seems few directors have ever
bothered to go backstage to take a
look.
The cast la uniformly okay on

performance. Miss Johnston appar-
ently being under too many orders
to gain predominance other than aa
regards footage. There seems little
excuse to have featured Robert
Frazer and Mary Carr. The latter
might oa well not have been In she
picture for the brief moment she la-

viewed, while Prince overshadows
Frazer. Gertrude Astor and Lincoln
Steadman comprise the unessential
secondary love Interest.

Interior sets are substantial and
help dress the film, but "Dame
Chance'.' will never get out of the
middle class auditoriums. Had K
been handled properly It might have
been outstanding among independ-
ent releases (and It Is presumed
this Is an Independent). It still

could be given added value by sub
stantial slicing.

HIS JAZZ BRIDE
Warner Brrw. production, featurln,-

Provost and Matt Moore. At the l_
bus. New York (Me. srlnd). Oct. W.
day. Bnnnlns Ume. SB neh»

-

Tha HuabeuiS
Tha Wlfa.

This feature I* of the type screen
•tory that had Its vogue about five

i ago. The kind of a tale that
Anita Stewart loved In the days
that she was first under the Loots
B. Mayer management. Aa a fea-
ture for the rank and file of grind
houses It will do well enough on the
double feature bills, bnt that la
about alL
The story deals with the wives

who, through their extravagance,
drive husbands Into debt and al-
most to ruin. In this case the story
deala with two couples, one a gov-
ernment employe and the other a
young lawyer. The latter la Just
marrying, with tha government
attache hla pal and best man at
the wedding.

It is his wife who puts the Jazzy
Ideas Into the young bride's head,
and the result la that the two al-
most lose their lives on a pleasure
steamer that la unseaworthy. but
was passed by her husband because
he needed the money slipped to him
as a bribe to meet his debts. In-
curred by the wife. When the two
husbands dash down the bay In a
motor boat to save tha day the
young wife has a change of heart
and starts housekeeping for the
lawyer husband and casts oft all her
flighty friends.
The boat explosion and slnkinc

Are poorly done la miniature.
Marie Prevost has taken on dan-

gerous weight. Matt Moore plays
*he^sap husband with hls^usual

MIDNIGHT LOVERS
Flrat National production co-featuring

l*wls Stona and Anna (J. Nllsaon In adap-
tation br Cany Wilson front play. "CDlln-
slon." John Francta Dillon directed; Oeorre
Marlon. Jr.. did tha tjllee. and Wllaon alsa
-tha continuity and adltlns. Ran 09 mlnutaa
at tha Illi-podroma. where It's In for tha— ik of Oct. it. Principal playenp with

'"ituree are Cheater Conklln. Johnthe co-feet
Roche and

3exy title la derived from the
situation where the husband and
wife, unwilling divorcees, are forced
to spend the night in a common bed-
room after it had all been arranged
tor the pair to separata.
The wife thereafter, to conform

with English justice (London locale)
la confronted with the problem on
the morrow of making her solicitor
believe she haa complied with all
the technicalities he has planned to
ease her path towards a British di-
vorce.
The husband takes It on his own

to give both the barrister and the
male interior decorator who hai
been playing a light heavy role (pro
vlding one can conjure up the vision
•f an Interior decorator being that
eerloua) with the usual happy end
lng eventuating.

It's a quasi-war tale. Lewis Stone
to a Hying ace. Anna Q. Nilsson is
his bride of a fortnight. Thence
his rbturn to the front, where a
meddling aunt la misled anent the
husband's faithfulness. The wife.

soon the public

will witness the

greatest comedy
ever made!

soon the industry

will he saying:
(as usual)

ssjy Clean
Adaaaml by

Ur Uftm md DmtU Lam Fam *Vt

METRO -GOLDWYN -MAYER
HAS DONE IT

AGAIN!
"TIN HATS** IS ONE OF
M-G-M'S PARADE OF HITS

apprised of this, arbitrarily takes it

upon herself to arrange the divorce.
The usual screen misunderstandings
that would ordinarily be explained
away In a jiffy in real life accounts
for the suspense.
Sort of lightweight In plot ma-

terial, despite the adaptation from
aa alleged "play success." It Is sus-
tained by the directorial trimmings
and the cast.

Chester Conklln has a few but af-

fective comedy opportunities, and
Oale Henry, she of the humorous
physiognomy. Who Is equally un-
heralded and unsung by screen
titling, holds up her end with a
clown maid role. John Roche Is the
interior decorator, s good-looking
boy and not altogether unsympa-
thetic, despite the "nance" part.
Roche seems a new face on the
screen, and while too finely chiseled
a phsyog, hs Is well cast In seml-

"heavy" roles.

For the rest, the
tary atmosphere starts the proceed-
ings briskly. The flying squadron
escorts the ace and hla bride to the
wedding nuptials and the miscar-
ried (lying honeymoon is a human
sidelight.

A diverting picture. It runs a bit
overlong and la by no meaaa a
week-stand offering at the Hip,
where the house la starved for
flicker material. Just a dally changer
but withal a satisfying program
feature, wherela the names of the
featured pah- must he made to count
at tha box office besides the pic-
ture's Utla. Abel.

Ken Manyard starred by Harry
J. Brown la "Somewhere South of
Sonora," by Will Levlngton Com-
fort, with Al Rogcll directing.

MARRIAGE LICENSE
William Fox presents ecreen vermIon of
tare play. "Tha Pelican." by F. Tenny-
son Jesse (relative of Ix>rd Tennyson, once
poet laureate of England) and II. M . Har-
wood. Directed by Frank Boraase. Hereon
version by Bradley King. la cast are
Alma Rubens, featured; Walter M-fjr-ill.
Richard Walllnr. Walter 1-ldcona, Charles
I-ane. Kmlly Fltray. Lsuarhnrae Burton.
Arthur Rankin. Kdgar Norton. At Foz'a
New Academy of Music. New Tark. w<
Ota. IT. Banning time, TO mutates.

A well-done play of sentiment
with Alma Rubens In the emotional
role of a mother torn between love
of a man and love of her son. The
part gives her an exceptional op-
portunity for emotional scenes and
It la upon her acting that ths force
of the production rests.

,
She has every accessory of splen-

did backgrounds, direction and sup-
porting cast, and ths story has a
certain grip that holds, although

quiet drama without action la tha
mora common terms of the screes.
The settings are magnificent, with
particular emphasis upon fine han-
dling of light and shades In rich
pictorial compositions. In this re-

spect tha whole picture is de luxe,

The purpose of placing the ap-
peal on the high artistic quality of

the film goes to the extent of giv-
ing it an "unnappy ending," which
In this case rather heightens ths
sentimental role than otherwise. Ths
substance of the story being quiet,

restrained drama, the direction sees
to it that the playing Is In the so-
called repressed style, a subdued
treatment called for in this case and
giving the play a certain charm.

The whole offering Is appropriate
to the new Idea In the Fox estab-
lishment to provide high -class

screen product of distinction and
(Continued on page »8)

CROSBY and RINKER Pop,ar

Under Personal Contract with PAUL WHITEMAN
Songsters

OPENING SOON WITH NEW DILLINGHAM SHOW
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WHERE CHARITY ENDS
By "ABIE THE AGENT'

(Per Uarry Her»ft/I«W)

Listen, Minsk, in my observing* in this town, Ive come to the eon
eluding that "Charity Begins At Home—And Always Ends Up At The
Astor Or Commodore Hotels."
By this, Olden top, I mean that so much charity In this New Torlk

City Is done for the "hooray" and the "show" of the thing and the big-

rest percentage of the "good to be done," is positlvel lost at the banquet
table!

But there Is ONE man In unser city here—well, first let me tell a
tory about him. A certain poorish feller walked Into a store one day
and said to the owner:

"I walked all the way here from Utica and I am down and out. I am
a stranger here—the only person I know in New Torlk City is William
Morris."
"Tou don't have to know anybody else," answered the atore keeper,

TJust get to know him better, that's all!"

And boy, that about hendles out as good a summing up of a feller

as I ever hea»d of. To know William Morris better—to be around that

man and get even an Idea of his mind, heart and workings Is a privi-

lege that almost boarders on the Heavenly!
Have you ever had the pleasure of glancing at his face—then taking

a good look? Tou can't do one, without the other! It la written on his

features, the much he has done for humanity and much he still wants
to do!

Nothing To Do
Remember the yarn about the two fellers, Minsk, who suddenly got

a million dollars apiece. One spoke up:
"This ends all our worries, Julius—we ain't got nothing to do no

more."
"Oh, yes there Is." noddlngly answered SIgmund, "there Is DYING

yet to be done."
And In the midst of all the honors and money heaped on William

Morris, in his long theatrical career, he has always thought of the "dying
yet to be done"—not his own—the OTHER fellow's! And he has eased,

In all earthly power to do so, the OTHER fellow's suffering!
I am not getting sentimental, Minsk—I am Just pausing in this rush of

TUlturous gold grabbing commerce of ours, to BOW to one who Is walk-
ing In other paths.

Warners Producing at

Top Speed on Coast
Los Angeles, Oct. 26.

Production activity at Warner
Bros, west coast studio Is on high,
three features being under wa>,
with two In the cutting room and
two scheduled to go into production

Of the three features now being
made, Syd Chaplin's "Missing Link"
Is probably furthest advanced In Its

seventh week ot shooting. In sup-
port are Ruth Hiatt, Crauford Kent.
Theodore Lorch, Tom McGulre and

300 extras. Charles "Chuck" Reis-
ner la directing the comedy from a
script by himself, Syd Chaplin and
Darryl Francis Zanuck.

The Third Degree," Michael Cur-
tlx' Initial American picture, featur-
ing Dolores Costello, Is making
rapid headway. Miss Costello la

supported by Louise Dresser, Jaaon
Robards, Rockcllffe Fellows, Kate
Price, David Torrence, Tom Rant
chl, Harry Todd and others.

Louise Fazenda and John T. Mur-
ray's co-starring vehicle, "Finger
Prints," is being pushed forward by
Director Llyod Bacon.

GRACE

CHESTER
'That Utile Individual"

Selling Something New in Songs

GRANADA CAFE
CHICAGO

"UNCLE TOM" SOUTH

Oct. *t.

Harry Pollard and members of

the Unlveraal'a "Uncle Tom's Cab-
In" Company left for southern loca-

tion, with scenes to be photographed
In Tennessee, Louisiana and Miss-

issippi.

The people en location include

Marguerita Fischer, James Lowe,
Arthur Edmund Carewe, George
Selgmann, Luclen Littlefleld. Jack
Mower, Vivian Oakland, John
Roche. Seymour Zellff. J. Gordon
Russell. Adolph Milar and Lassie

Lou Ahern.
Stun B. Jacobson, of Universale

west coast publicity offices, went
along aa business manager and
press representative.

New British Co.'s 1st Film

Washington, Oct 26.

George Canty, picture Trade Com-
missioner of the Department of

Commerce, reports that "Creeping
Tide" will be the title of the first

film to be made by the new British

producing company, British Gen-
eral Film Enterprises, Ltd.

John Stuart and Marie Odette will

do the leads with the story of the

Devon coast.

Productions are to be made in the

Torquay studios and Watcombe
Hall, with distribution to be made
through Pall Mall Productions.

This phase, says Canty, is not
definitely announced, but Is the gen-
eral understanding within the trade
abroad.

4F.B.0/SSTART

Los Angeles, Oct. 26.

Four production units got under

way at F. B. O. studios last week,

coincidental with the arrival here

of President Joseph F. Kennedy.
J. Leo Mechan began "shooting"

on "The Magic Garden," second of

the Gene Stratton Porter pictures

of the year and, incidentally, Mrs.
Porter's last novel before her death.
Fred Thomson began work on

"Don Mike," which Is to replace

"The Desert Legion" In the Thorn
son schedule. Lloyd Ingrahara Is

directing.
The third of the Ranger Series,

tentatively titled "Thunder Moun-
tain," was put Into production by
J. P. McQowan.

Bob DeLacy began filming "Light-
ning Lariats," featuring Tom Tyler
and little Frankie Darro.

Niblo Readying 'Canaille'

For Norma Talmadge
Los Angeles, Oct. 26.

Fred Niblo la now at the United
Artists Studio, engaged In getting
"Camllle," Norma Talmade's Aral

for United Artists, ready to shoot
He has chosen W. C. Menzies as
art director for the production and
will select the supporting cast this

week.
Miss Talmadge la expected here

from New Tork by Oct 18 when
production la to start.

Niblo figures he can finish this

film within two month's, which will

be a record for shooting time of a
Norma Talmadge picture.

PROTEGE MARRYING
Los Angeles, Oct. 26.

Announcement is made of the
engagement of Paula Howard, 19
year-old screen protege of Marie
Prevost to James E. Powers, scen-
ario writer, the marriage to take
place In the early spring.
Last July Miss Howard v

struck by an automobile owned by
Miss Prevost The latter took an
interest in the high school girl and
soon the doors of film studios were
opened to her. The romance with
Powers developed.
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William Morris and Sir Harry Lauder

The association of over IT years between Sir Harry Lauder and
William Morris is unique in theatrical history. During all that

time no written contract has existed, only a verbal agreement be-

tween the star and his manager.
Morris brought Lauder to America. The combination of their

efforts has resulted in one ot the most successful drawing cards
known to the theatrical world.

Morris says he has »9 more farewell tours routed for his bonnie
Scotch star and Sir Harry rolls his "R'S" to the effect that he and
"Will will be countln' the bawbles just as lang as we are able to
see them—and our eye-sicht's ower guld."

The Scottish knight haa every confidence in Morris. He speaks
of his coming to America In chapter 17 of his book. "Between Tou
and Me." as follows:

"Still, I was verra reluctant tae mak' the Journey. I was
no kennln' what sort of a hand I'd be for an ocean voyage.
And then, I was liking my ain name line, and the Idea, of
going awa' frae It for many months was trying tae me. It was
William Morris persuaded me in the end, of course. There's
a man would persuade a 'body at a tae do his will. He mode
me great promises. I did no believe them a', for It seemed
Impossible that they could be true. But I liked the man, and
I decided that If the half ot what he said was true it would be
verra Interesting—verra Interesting Indeed. Whiles when you
deal w' a man and he tells y'ou more than you think he can
do, you come to distrust him altogether. It was not so that I
felt aboot Wull Morris. He'll be rlcht sae*. often you see, that
you canna hault oot against the laddie at all. I'm awful fond
o' Wullle Morris. He should ha' been a Scot."

Robbed at Ambassador

Monta Bell and Benjamin Glazer,
the former a director for Famous
Players and the latter the play-
wright attached to the writing staff,

were robbed of a sum of money
while at the Ambassador Hotel, New
Tork, d .ring the last 10 days.
Their rooms were entered during

the night while they were occupying
them, and though the thieves did
not take any of the Jewelry about
t'.ey lifted all the ready cash that
the two had, amounting to several
hundred dollars.

The guests were asked by the man-
agement not to report it to the po-
lice. The latter request was un-
doubtedly made because ot the fact
that Queen Marie of Roumania was
d,ue at the hotel a day or two after
the robbery was committed.

Phil Meyer Remains
In the new alignment of working

conditions in the new Associated'
Bxhibltors-Pathe merger the New
York Aim exchange at 1600 Broad-
way remains in managerial charg«*F
of Phil Meyer.
This In nowise has anything to do

with the Pathe Sim mart on the
same floor, managed by William
Raynor, who haa John Dazey as his
first assistant

Phil Meyer has been at the head
of the exchange since Associated
was first organized, and in all Its

changes of executives and financial
regimes has continued.

MARION BARCLAY
PRIMA DONNA

in "MILADY'S SHAWL"
A Triumph of Voice and Beautr

WEEK OF OCT. 23, NEWMAN, KANSAS CITY

D'ARRAST DIRECTING 'GIRL'

H. D'Arrast has been selected by
Famous Players to direct the screen
version of "Glorifying the Ameri-
can Girl," to be the second of the
Gilda Gray productions for that
company. Gllda Gray Is now on a
tour of the Publix theatres, and will
finish about the first week In De-
cember, after which she will re-
turn to New Tork for a rest before
resuming her picture work.

Film of Camps

Los Angeles, Oct SC.

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer haa a tie-
up with the federal government
whereby It will produce a feature
comedy dealing with the Citizens'
Military Training Camps.
The tentative working title is)

"Red. White and Blue." from aa
original story by Byron Morgan.

N. Y. to L. A.
Patsy Ruth Miller.
Madge Bellamy
William Russell
Helen Ferguson.

DOLORES DEL BIO IN LEADS
Los Angeles, Oct 26.

Dolores Del Rio will do the
feminine lead In "Resurrection," to
be produced by Edwin Carewe for
Inspiration. A male lead is to be
chosen.
After this picture Miss Del Rio

will play the title role in "Car-
for Fox.

FANCHON

& MARCO

IDEAS
ARE NOW IN THE

PRINCIPAL THEATRES

of California and the

Northwest

West Coast Theatres,
Incorporated

Congratulations

W1LUAM°M0RRIS
A Credit to Show Business

Nick Schenck Back.
Nick Schenck and Robert J. Ru-

bin returned to New York from the
Coast Monday. They have been in
Culver City holding a series of con-
ferences regarding production.

STELLA POWER
Coloratura Soprano in

John Murray Anderson'* "Phantom MelodUt"
Appearing over entire Publix Circuit

A SYMPHONY IN VOICE AND PERSONALITY

MABEL HOLLIS
100 LBS. OF SYNCOPATED BLUES

SECOND WEEK WITH

PAUL ASH
AT BALABAN & KATZ ORIENTAL THEATRE, CHICAGO

Thanks to PAUL ASH and His Associates
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London, Oct. 10.

Although I had known about Will
Morris 1or many years, It was only
when I took over the managing di-

rectorship of Moss Empires and the
London Hippodrome some six years
ago that I got to know him inti-

mately.
Shortly after my appointment I

went over to the States in an en-
deavor to pick up a few wrinkles
and, by good fortune, I fell into
the hands of Will Morris.
Through his Influence and under

his personal guidance, my wife and
I actually saw 72 places of amuse-
ment—ranging from opera houses
to night dives—during my first visit

of three weeks, and I am duite.. cer-
tain that there are few men living

who could have given me such a
concentrated Insight into the show
business In so short a time,
Hla knowledge of conditions'. In-

cluding the history of vaudeville
I the cinema, is absolutely unique,
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while his sens* of theatrical values
and the choosing of the psycholog-
ical moment to exploit them has
been proved again and again.

Educational
It Is quite an education to walk

with him In the streets of any city.
I can hardly remember an occasion
when someone did not give him a
hearty "Hello Will."
Only those who know him inti-

mately have any Idea of his gen-
erosity and big heartedness, and his
unassuming mannqr gives little Idea
of the big showmanship that is his.

Of the few successes I have
achieved in the business, a consid-
erable portion is due to his advice
and help, and I claim it as a big
privilege to be permitted publicly
to express my thanks to him.

DORA DARLING'S DEAR CHECKS
Los Angeles, Oct. 26.

Dora Darling, picture actress. Is

being held In the county jail on
a charge of having passed four
checks amounting to $105 on vari-
ous merchants. They came back
marked N. S. F.

For the Proper Way to Meet and Greet
Royalty, Please Look Over Tommy Dowd

One cutaway coat, atrlped trou-

sers and heavy looking vest, $125

net.

One bat wing collar (borrowed),

one four-in-hand (copped), one new
pair of shoes (paid for) and one
pair of spats (painted on).
Inside of all of this was Tommy

Dowd. at the Capitol theatre last

Saturday morning on the occasion
of the entertainment and reception
for Princess Ileana of Roumanta.
The Girls' Civic Organizations
made the presentation, with Major
Edward Bowes la the tore and
Tommy trailing.

Mr. Dowd stated afterward in ex-
planation and mitigation that he
had anticipated the Queen would
appear in person, and he had
-owned himself accordingly. Mr.
Dowd was unaware whether his
scenery was accurate for a Prin-
cess, but did add that Princess

Ileana had not entered any kick on
his wardrobe.

$125 on the Level
Tommy regretted somewhat

heartbrokenly that the Queen had
failed to see him on duty, with and
without his hat It was a new hat.
claimed Tommy although not look-
ing it, and Tommy said ho had gone
plenty for the dicer over on Fifth.
Mr. Dowd protested volubly when

it was remarked that Jl-i sounded
like padding for the suit. He of-
fered to show the bill when re-
ceived, stating that as one reason
for owning the clothes, his line of

credit one flight up.
Tommy admitted he might have

borrowed a suit, but could not And
the right stripe in the many trou-
sers he had examined of his friends.
Also, added Tommy, he could have
rented a suit at Guttenberg'a .with
48 hours to return and only a de-
posit of ISO. But with a Gutten-

berg, Mr. Dowd said. one. must be
responsible for the wear and tear,
Expecting a crowd Saturday morn-
ing, he couldn't foretell what might
happen to his make-up and didn't
want to be nicked without having
anything to sImw for it.

On Bat Wings
The bat wing collar, says Tommy,

at any size over lS'-a is always cor-
rest when the sun is shining. Had
the sun double-crossed him Satur-
day for rain, he would have had to
turn the wings inward, according
to this picture theatre Beau Nash.
Otherwise he was perfect in the

accessories, claimed Mr. Dowd.
Asked how tho Princess had been
dressed. Tommy replied:
"Which one was the Princess?"

leaving It open whether he had
been looking at himself or Major
Bowes.
"Nice people, those Argentines,"

rdded Mr. Dowd.

Reed Howes, Alice Cnlhoun, Rob-
ert McKim. Joseph Swickard and
Lydia Knott for "A Night Out," for
Harry J. Brown Production*.
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MARRIAGE LICENSE
(Continued from page «6)

breaking away from the hokum va
viety of flicker melodrama. For
high intelligence and artistic stand
ard .thin picture takes its placL
with the best of the recent output
from the Fox studios.
The heir to a British title brings

home a commoner as his bride, to
the resentment of his strong-mind
ed and race-proud mother. The
young wife is about to become a
mother, but this does not deter the
dowager In her determination to
separate the couple. Khe is si
cessful In having them divorced on
trumped-up evidence and even car
rles out her puri>ose to have the
young son disowned.
Years pass. The young boy has

grown to young manhood in France,
when the suffering woman meets
and loves another. She is about
to win deserved happiness In a new
union when the boy's noble father
conies upon the scene. In the strug-
gle between the woman's love and
her maternal unselfishness, she re-
nounces her own happiness, to re-
turn again to the castle in order
that the boy may have a noble name
and a career.
The whole story is presented, in

production and in acting, on a plane
of dignity, without cheap theatrical
device, leaving Its appeal real and
genuine. ' Hush.

SPEEDING THRU
W. T. J.a.-key plcturo releasing through

BUbee Pictures Corp.. am] directed by
Ben nun Bracken. Cast Includes Judy
King, Crelghton Hale. Lionel Belmore.
Robert llcKIm and K. 1. duDnlt. At
LoeWs New Tors as balf double bill, one
day. Oct. 15. Running time, 58 mine.

Auto race story sprinkled with a
smattering of college atmosphere.
At least the hero (Crelghton Hale)
Is supposedly a student. It's a con-
ventional tale and should And its
level among the minor houses where
it can pass as average fare.
The dirt track race is the obvious

punch, the girl driving ber father's
car to victory after her sweetheart
is slugged into a daze by hired co-
horts of a rival manufacturer. The
parent Is opposed to racing his
product, but the daughter realizes
his financial straits and the triumph
saves the family from going over-
board.
Judy King plays the speed-mad

daughter, while Lionel lieIntore Is
the safe and sane father, with Rob-
ert McKIra the rival production
head seeking the all Important for-
eign contract of 10,000 cars/ All do
acceptably minus lending anything

Con You Beat It?
Men Records Broken in Mew Jersey

5 WEEKS—JERSEY CITY, N.J.
8 WEEKS—ARLINGTON, N. J.
2 WEEKS—PATERSON, N. J.

FrsurrUf
JACK MULHALL oV

HELENE CHADWICK
REND V8 YOUR DATK8 — We will
Kent Your Theatre or r.ov Percentage

8TATB RIGHTS FOR BALK

Public Welfare Pictures
CORPORATION

723 Seventh Ave., New York

approaching a particular luster to
their work.

Bracken, directing, carries the
film along at a fair pace and has
seen fit to Include a few news
weekly shots In the race, one of an
accident being vividly recalled be-
cause of Its being an actual crash
caught in slow motion and perhaps
the best of Its kind ever sniped by
a camera.
Lightweight comedy attempts dot

the sequence to mild effect, but it's

mostly a matter of waiting for the
race which signals Itself In the title.

Being on dirt. It is more spectacular
than the board track events, and
Bracken has laid It out to build up
attention. Hkig.

true and there's no production to

the picture other than the train

stuff. The dim will have to slip by
on the railroad angle. It has little

else, but within Its class should

have a chance. M'W-

COLLEGE DAYS
Tiffany production. Story and scensHo

by A. P. Younger. who also adapted
"Brown of Hanrard" to sereen. Directed

by Richard Thorpe under Younger's super-

vision. Photographers James C. McKay
snd Edwin P. Willis. Marcellne Pay and
Charles Delaney featured In P'">«»
18. Running time, OV mlnutca. (Footage.

7.300)

THE BLOCK SIGNAL
Gotham Production, releaalng through

Lumaa Film Corp. Directed by 1-rank

O'Connor and features Rslph Lewis. Caat

Includes George Chesebro. Sidney Frank-

lin. Jean Arthur and Hugh Allen. At
Loews Circle. New York, as half double

bill Oct. 18. one day. Running time. «
mini.).

Railroad story harking back to

the days when engineers had their

own engines. Maybe they still do
on the coast roads; that's where the

yarn Is laid, but on the big eastern
lines the throttle boys now have to

use any e*. about three moguls to

make their runs. Anyway, the steel

rail thing is generally interesting.

Although "The Block Signal"- is the
usual cut and dried example it

should be suitable for the minor
screens.
O'Connor, directing, has thrown

in a wreck, a tist fight while a train

t-uns wild and various "shots" from
other railroad Alms. He evidently
thought enough of some of these
lifted views to repeat 'em. They're
unquestionably on 'tap twice and
could advantageously be cut to once
apiece, Inasmuch as the film uses
up six minutes over an hour, and
that's unnecessary.
Flashes of a round house and the

inside working of a cab while in

a Ion kept them looking, more so
than the script.
This tells of a veteran pilot

(Ralph Lewis) framed Into a wreck
by a scheming fireman (George
Chesebro) who seeks promotion,
and the former's daughter. Color
blindness being an always present
terror to an engineer, the younger
man calls a signal wrong on his

superior and then Jumps from the
cab. The resultant crash reduces
the engineer to a flagman at a cross
ing where he continue* his work
on an automatic brake contrivance.
The Implauslbility of one man
wrecking two passenger trains for
so slight a cause la not offset In the
screen sequence.
Having to take out "Old Betsy,"

the engine, to haul the directors'

special, the promoted fireman gets
In a Jam with his Coal shoveler when
the latter remonstrates with him for

tho way he is handling the beloved
bus. Besides which the underling
has fired for "Smiling Joe" and has
suspicions about the new appointee.
This leads to a hand-to-hand strug-
gle all over the cab, with No. 8 com-
ing the other way.
Joe sees "Betsy" thunder past

-rrabs his telegraph operating daugh-
ter, her fiance and his aged cronle
hops a hand car and all pump to

beat the special to a certain switch.
As Joe has attached one-half of his
Invention to his former engine it

only remains for him to bolt the
remaining portion to the ties,- and
then wait to see If It works. It

does.
Lewis plays the grayed hair avcr-

agely leaving cast honors to Sidney
Franklin, who does a Dutch yard-
man and has all the comedy. Jean
Arthur Is the girl and looks okay.
Hugh Allen makes an indifferent
fiance, this latter pair strictly com-
prising the love Interest.
Some of. the titling doesn't ring

Mary Ward.
Jim G
Larry
Phyllla .

Kenneth
Louise
Bessie
Mr Gordon ....

Kent
Bryson
Carter
Prof, Maynard..
Coach

Marcellne Day
Charles Delaney
James Hsrrlson
Duane Thompson
Brooks Bei.edlct

Kathleen Key
Bdna Murphy

Robert Homans
Craufurd Kent

...Charles Wel'esley
Gibson Oowland

...Lawford Davidson
..Pat

~
Dear,T. William A. Carroll

A spirited bit £ entertainment,
having to do with young collegians

and co-eds and ending up with a

splendidly worked bit of hokum In

a big college football game. The
materials of the story are not new.
but the virtue of the picture is the

freshnesB given to familiar matter.
It is full of jaunty boy sheiks and

short-skirted flapper shebas In their

loves and Intrigues, jazzed up with
the slang of the campus and enliv-

ened with suggestions of wild road-
house parties, "necking" episodes

and all the rest of the much dis-

cussed lives of the younger genera-
tion. The picture does not. how-
ever, fall Into the error of trying
to play these elements up In any
cheap bid for sensational sex stuff.

There Is some spicy flirtation

stuff, but it is presented unosten-
tatiously and as an Incidental to the
3tory Itself, which concerns the little

romance of Mary and Jimmy, co-ed
and football star.

One of the agreeable things is the

Jaunty way the campus shelking
Is handled In a mild comedy spirit

but without buffoonery. The se-

riousness of the juvenile romance
also is attractive. And behind these
pleasant story elements there Is o

wealth of beauty In settings.
The football climax never faiu

Here It Is splendidly done. No grid
Iron battle has ever been done mot e

convincingly than this elaborate
staging of a game. It is said
score of Pacific coast pigskin stars
were brought In for the scenes
The results Justify the care taken,
for even In a projection room the
shots of the game have a first-rate

dramatic kick.
Nothing ts overdone In atmos

phere. The picture catches much of

the reality "of the campus and It

makes all these young people rather
charming realities. There are com-
edy bits Involving the raw country
boy in his clumsy Borneo ambitions,
but even here they never go Into
burlesque for an easy laugh. The
young leads are altogether charm
ing Juveniles, Marcellne Day giving
her part much grace.
A hokum subject well done in the

best of modern technic. /YttgA.

THE MIDNIGHT KISS
Fox plil tire snd an Irvlnjj Curnmlngs

production, directed by Cumminps. Adapted
tiy A. A. Conn from John Golden's stare
play. "Pigs'." Cast incluiies Jine: Gaynor,
Richard Walllna:. TVmpe Plitott. Arthur
Housnwn, Dori* I,loyd, i.ladys McConnell.
Gene Cameron, George Irving and Herbert
Prior. At Lo«w-s ClrcK New York, at
half of doubla bill Oct. 18. one day. Bun-

JULIA PARKER
THE "CAMEO GIRL"

In John Murray Anderson's "Milady's 8hawl"
DOING 120 CONTINUOUS HOPS ON ONE TOE

TO TREMENDOUS RETURNS

How close this studio output ad-
heres to the legitimate original can't
be said. "Pigs," as a stage play,
had a fairly prolonged sojourn in
New York, and must have contained
more than Its film disciple. This
unwinds as a lightweight comedy
that has no connection with its

name. The name can be construed
as leading to a sex theme, but there's
nothing resembling that angle in
this rural episode.

It doesn't rate the first-string
theatres, but can easily fulfill Its
obligation on a double-feature pro-
gram and may stand by Itself where
the requirements aren't too drastic.
An 18-year-old girl and her flighty-

love affairs are secondary, the story

revolving around a younger sister

and her youthful boy friend. Hence
It s really kid stuff, with the Juve-
niles pulling the boy's father out of

a money hole by selling 250 pigs ut

110 the squeal.
This product has lieen fairly han-

dled by Cumntliigs, the director, al-

though there doesn't appear to be
much meat to it as u picture. How-
ever. It's noteworthy for being ab-
solutely void of a villain or "men-
ace." The bank note Is the over-
shadowing cloud, and that only ap-
pears by title. The film has its slow
spots, but holding down to 66 min-
utes doesn't make the burden so
obvious.
The picture does this much. It

should tip off the Fox staff that If

they want to make a series of Juve-
nile stories, along the lines of "Sev-
enteen." etc., they've got a bet In
Janet Gaynor and Richard Walling.
This pair do nicely here.

Rigidly clean, the censors can't
bother It, and, despite it's being -al-

most exaggerated fair-weather stuff,

they laughed at In in this house
(Circle), and there's nothing minc-
ing about the mob that drops in at
this 69th street corner.
Gladys McConnell lends an abun-

dance of appearance to the older
sister role, and Doris Lloyd makes a
mother bit noticeable. Tempe
Plgott also turns In a couple of
laughs on her own as the Grandma,
allowing a goat to give her a bump
.'or one of 'em.
An Intermediate film that files

Itself as among the better of that
class. No call for real expenditure
on production, and It must bave
been a cheap one to get lid of, but
the settings are appropriate. A title

change would probably do this film
a lot of good. Skiff.

That Model From Paris
Tiffany Production, featuring Marcellne

Day. young find of that organization, sup-
ported by Bert Lytell. Director. Louis J.

Qasnier. Author of story not given, but
plot credited to Gouvemeur Morris' tale.

"The Right to Uve." Othere In the east
are Eileen Percy, Ward Crane, Miss Du-
pont. Crauford Kent. Arthur Hoyt and Otto
I^derer. At the New York. Oct. =2 thalf
double bill). One day. Running time. «4
minutea.

Fairly Interesting romantic com
edy with a fashionable modiste's
salon as Its locale and the lovely
Marcellne Day as a model. The
story Is told In a light comedy vein
and with an absence of dramatic
splash. At one point It looked as
though the* ground was. being laid

for a fist fight between Bert Lytell
and the heavy, but the opportunity
was passed up In favor of a quiet
finish.

This treatment gives opportunity
for a capital emotional scene for
Miss Day, who handled It very
naively. The picture thus makes
Its appeal entirely upon the Inter,

estlng romance and the excellent
acting of the leading woman,
phasls Is put on a pictorial splash In

a fashion show somewhat after the
manner of "Fig Leaves," although
this bit Is not In the same class as
the Kox revel In styles.
The settings and the artistic qual

lty of the entire production are up
to the high sUtndard established by
this producer in the past year or so,

which is to say that these elements
are remarkably well managed. FIrie
backgrounds are strikingly fea-
tured In the recent Tiffany output
and with stories of dignity and In-
telligence, the technical excellence
contributes much character to
trade-mark.
The heroine obtains employment

as a model with a fashionable
modiste, thanks to the efforts of a
gilded youth who has designs upon
her. The girl arrives at the salon
just as they learn a famous French
model they expected to feature In a
fashion display could not be present

A comic of thin description, along
"Krausemeyer Alley" lines, could
havo been better shortened rather
thnn to run out tho two full reels.
There aro laughs In It, but muchly
repetlous ones. A bit Is gone through
to a new finish of course, but the
main portion Is similar to what has
passed before.
Cut down and the laughs drum

top-other. It would better please an
audience and exhibitor without af-
fecting the price.

In this short Is Eddie Lambert,
Hebe comic from vaudeville,

where bo appeared as Lambert with
Minnie Fish. Possibly the vnude-
villlans are slipping in the old gag-
ging stuff, perhaps recalled from
burlesque. 8imc.

DICK LEIBERT
Featured

ORGANIST

Loew's Palace
WASHINGTON, D. C.

The new model Is pressed into serv-
ice, Instructed to cover her Igno-
rance of French by pretending she
knew no English except tne word
"No."
A son of the owner of the dress

shop falls In love with the girl, but
she holds him off by pretending not
to understand his love making. It

is here the gilded youth presses his
claims upon the model. Insisting
that she come to dinner In his
apartment. The girl la torn between
her fear of this entanglement and
her awakening lore for the honest
lover (Lytell).

In the end, the glided youth's
campaign of conquest Is defeated by
a suspicious mistress, while the sin-
cere suitor Is brought to under-
stand that the (irl Is altogether
worthy. Absence of strong dramatic
material Is the weakness of the pic-
ture and graceful playing Its

strength.
These materials make It a mildly

interesting picture and not much
more. Hush.

ZZZTE AND tv/.'/.iv.

Weiss Brothers' eorotr. In two reels.
Loew'a New York one day. Oct. 10. Dt
reeted by Billy West.

At

RAUL ASH
NOW AT

BALABAN A KATZ

New Oriental Theatre

CHICAGO

Paul Ash
Presentations

\
Produced by

I Louis

McDermott

. taw-<rf

PAUL
ASH

DOREE LESLIE
THE DARLING OF SONG AND DANCE

LATE FEATURED INGENUE, ED WYNN'S "GRAB BAG"
NOW PLAYING THE BETTER PICTURE HOUSES

HELD OVER INDEFINITELY -CAPITOL CHICAGO
THANKS TO AL SHORT

I
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Lord Dewar's Nice Note

Dewar HOUM, Oct. 10.

My dear Mr. We Morris. Jr.:

I have only Just received your
kind Marconlgram upon my re-
turn from Scotland, where I

have been shooting grouse,
which will explain why you
have not had a reply sooner.

I am delighted to hear that
"Variety"' Is to pay a tribute
to and honor one who la such
an outstanding personality In
the theatrical world, your re-
spected father, a man of many
friends and many accomplish-
ments.
As an old friend and admirer

of your father, I must also add
my tribute. He la a man of
Tlslon and discrimination,
whose character at all times
obeys all the Influences of a
large and generous spirit. Im-
bued with sincere good fellow-
ship. His acute, well stored
and progressive mind has
gained for him the confidence
of his friends and the un-
grudging respect of the whole
community who take an Inter-

est In theatrical affairs.

May fortune continue to wait
upon him with both hands full,

and may the sun of happiness
and prosperity continue to

upon him, la the hope
desire of.

Tours sincerely,
Dewar.

BIG NEWS EVENTS
(Continued from page 57)
• the previous week. There are
half-priced school tickets out

now to try to hold the business up
The two-film and Vitaphone com-

binations opered a peculiar contrast
last week, when "The Better "Ole,"

with its Vitaphone vaudeville bill at
the Colony, leaped up about $1,200.

getting $33,245, while "Don Juan"
and the operatic Vitaphone bill at
Warner's went off almost the same
amount and did under capacity for
the first time since opening.

"Beau Geste," at the Criterion." Is

the standing-room special of the
street lust at present. Last week it

showed $15,189, while "Ben-Hur," at
the Embassy, had a drop at $8,508.

Experimenting With Ads
An interesting experiment In the

dropping of dally directory advertis-
ing from Monday to Friday was
tried ht ^he Rlvoll. with "The Ace
of Cads" as the attraction. It was
noted that the matinee business ran
somewhat off as a result, the final

figures for the week showing $29,-

»00,. while at tho Strand "The Prince
of Tempters" was held over for a
eoond week, despite the gross being
•nly $31,300.

Estimates for Last Week
Astor — "Big • Parade" (M-G).

C1.120;$1.10-$2.20.) (49th week.)
Next week seems certain to sec
$1,000,000 mark In receipts for this

picture. Up to Saturday night gross
of $957,856 for 48 and half weeks.
Picture Is in Astor at $4,000 a week
flat rental for house and assumes all

other expense. At that the pooled
profit has reached over $500,000 thus
far. Last week business dropped
off. believed Is due company playing
In Newark and one In Brooklyn,
where $1.50 top was box office scale,

as against $2.20 top on Broadway.
Last week. $18,79$.
Cameo — "Janninga Repertoire

Week" (549; 50-75). In honor of
arrival of German character actor,
repertoire week of all his produc-
tions presented. $5,323.

Capitol—"The Temptress" (Cos-
mopolltan-M-G). (5,450; 50-$1.65.)
Last week second at this house;
having smashed record for first

week, proceeded to steal record for
second week. Second week showed
$52,204, giving picture total of $125,-
846 on two weeks. Second time
Within year new record created,
both for first and second weeks of
run at house. In April Norma Tal-
madge In "Kikl" hung up record of
$124,415.25 for two weeks, getting
$74,241 first and $50,174.25 second.
From this It will be seen that the
"Temptress" bettered previous fig-
ures by $2,131, beating out first
week by $101, and second by
$2,030.55.
Central—"The Scarlet Letter" (M-

G). (922; $1.10-2.20.) (12th week.)
Business took header for couple of

I thousand last week. Looks as though
M-G had better shape up something

I else to replace It. Last week $12.-
004.75, about $2,600 under previous
week.

Cohan—"The Sorrows of Satan"
(F. P.-L). (l.iii: $i.in-$2.2o.) (2d

COR1NNE
GRIFFITH
do tttat thing in

Syncopating

mm
i as?

Heilbron . . , .Continuity by
Jdtlaide Heilbron and Jack Wagner

Directed by Richard Wallace
JAanayement . . E.M Ashev

Plays a hine that sounds exocthf

like
,
thejmgle ofmoneu-baqs

behind uow box-office window.

A national

Picture

m '

•

week.) Returns thus far sore dis-

appointment to all concerned. Last
week, first full week, receipts $11,-

468.

Colony—"The Better "Ole" and
Vitaphone (Warners). (1,980; $1.65-

$2-20.) (3d week.) Leaped $1,200
last week, to total of $38,245. Seem-
ingly getting stronger.

Criterion—"Beau Geste" (F. P.-

L.). (812; $1.10-$-'.2O.) (10th week.)
Continuing marvel of street, with
last week at $15,189. against over
capacity.
Embassy — "Ben-Hur" (M-G).

(596: $1.10-$2.20.) (3d week.) Drop

last week, $8,506.50 .

Rialto—"Kid Boots" (F. P.-L)".

(1.960: $5-60-75-99.) (3d week.) Ed-
die Cantor appeared In person for
first two weeks. Originally sched-
uled to remain for four weeks. Be-
came dissatisfied with publicity and
advertising received, although
showing decidedly good and left

Saturday. Business last week
dropped to $26,100.

Rivoli—"The Acs of Cads" (F.

P.-L.). ($.200; 35-50-75-99 ) Inter-
esting experiment tried last week
when all daily paper advertising
other than first two-day flash dis-

continued. Effort to ascertain what
directory advertising meant. Re-
ceipts on week were $29,900, which,
while strong, showed little falling off
in matinee business during week.
Afternoons were off anywhere from
$200 to $400 a day.

Strand—"The Prince of Tempt-
ers" (Kane-F. N.). (2.900; 35-50-
75) Picture being held over for
second week, but not because of
business. .'Irst week, $34,300. Lot
of hoak press and small town bally-
hoo stuff tried. Small town gag of
having deaf people with ear trum-
pets travel about ronjested points

In couples and advertise through
loud talking lifted bodily from small
burg and tried on Broadway. Box
office reports show it wasn't there.
Press ngent with hotel register com-
plex also failed to get over 'Trlnce"
plant tried.

Warner's—"Don Juan" and Vita-
phone (Warners). (1.300; $1.65-

$2.20.) (12th week.) Business off

somewhat last week, while that of
"Hotter 'Ole'-Vitaphnne bill went
tip correspondingly. Receipts, $24,-

7D5, shout $1,200 under capacity
house has been doing rluht alonir.

(Copyright, 19?S, by Variety, Inc.)

CLARICE GANON Premiere

Solo Dancer
Inaugurating a Tour of WEST COAST THEATRES, INC. Thanks to FANCHON & MARCO
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FILM HOUSE REVIEWS

CAPITOL
(NEW YORK)

New York, Oct. 24.

Whatever business the Capitol
does this week will be because of

the show that surrounds the fea-

ture picture, "The Magician," di-

rected by Rex Ingram. Feature Is

draggy and slow and one has to

wait, though an hour of it before

there Is one little kick which comes
just before the final fade-out.
But the show, which, Incidentally

"The Seventh Arfhtversary Pro-
gram" certainly entertained and
pleased the audience present for the
second afternoon performance on
very rainy Sunday afternoon, Judg-

ing from the amount of applaus
that they bestowed on the variou
units.
In screen entertainment the best

Is a UFA scenic entitled "A Lion
Round Up." It ran 10 minutes, and

The "Tannhauser" overture was
the opener. If it has been re

dered better by any of the larger
civic orchestral organisations It's

been a secret, for the manner In

which the Capitol orchestra put It

over under the direction of David
Mendoza was simply superb. And
the applause which followed its

conclusion lasted for almost a min-
ute. The new lighting system- in-

stalled at the Capitol during the

last few weeks gave the number a
colorful accompaniment which was
beautiful. The overture ran 11 min-

Carlo Ferrettl sang the "Vision

Fugitive" from "Herodlade" In cos-

tume. Then came "The Lion
Round-Up." the two taking 16

From the orchestra pit came the

next contribution, Metro Capodl-
ferrlo. Drat trumpeter of the com-
bination, playing "Inftammatus"
from "Stabat Mater" with an orches-
tral accompaniment, with the audi-
ence rewarding him with prolonged
applause. Another four minutes.
The Capitol Magazine ran 11 min-

utes. Paths had three shots, while
International and Fox contributed
two each. The highlight of the news
was Queen Marie, greeted with min-
gled applause and hisses.

A real production was the ballet
which lent Itself admirably as pre-
lude to the feature picture. "The
Enchanted Forest" was the offering
with Clarabel Nordholm, soprano,
and Joyce Coles and John Trlesault
featured with the Capitol Ballet
Corps.
In setting this ballet Chester Bale

of the Capitol outdid himself and
the scenic and lighting effects here
were as effective as anything ever
done at the Metropolitan. In fact,
the ballet was as distinctive an
offering as Dlagllff ever did in this
country, and the entire Capitol staff
should come In for a full share of
praise for the manner In which it

draped*about her shoulders started
the laughs, which kept up.
A production number staged by

Lou McDermott, house producer,
took up quite a number of minutes
effectively. It was a plcturisatlon
of "Birth of the Blues," with the
house ballet working on a platform
while Milton Watson carried the
vocal work with the orchestra.
Watson also did some soloing that

scored exceptionally. As a roman-
tic tenor he's a cinch, and his fol

lowing can make this plain to those
who think only in terms of dollars.

Ash announced that Watson is to be
a staff attraction again. That was
good for real applause.
Joe Bennett, comedy dancer, had

some tricks new to the Oriental

crowd and went strong as the clos-

ing specialty. His work is great
for presentations and as good for
vaudeville.
As a finale another pop number

got a big plug by having Its theme
carried In production behind the or.

Henri Keetes. solo organist, billed

his offering as -Static." The idea
as presented on screen slides was
to convert the theatre Into a broad-
casting station and have the audi-
ence present a program. The erst-
while broadcasters got the drift and
want at It loudly. They liked It so
well they made him take an encore,
which is no novelty here.
"The Eagle of the Sea," feature,

was liked.
Capacity business and an outside

Una at this matinee. Loop.
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eds are attractively costumed In
athletic sweaters and running
trunks, the dance formations,
credited to Son la Serova, being
clever characteristic routines with
a prop football utilised for forward
pasting, tandem line- bucking, etc.

Workman does a corking comedy
dance outfitted In gridiron togs sans
the headgear, and Miss Stanford
breaks up the ensembles with "Kiss
Me Again."
Instead of the usual overture, the

first incident was Fabiano and his
Mandolin (Presentations), the over-
ture following, conducted by" Em 11

Baum. Willy SUM'S
latter out the first tw
Illness.

Vlasta Maslova, the sensational
ballerina, is a holdover. Her con-
ception of Saint- Saens* "The Swan"
naturally invites comparison with
the Pavlowa creation, but suffice

It that Miss Maslova la the Pavlowa
of the picture houses.
Of the three stage presentations,

two are elaborate routines with bal-
let corps embellishments, the bal-
lerina being a comparatively brief
interlude separating the
from the news reel.

PAUL ASH
(ORIENTAL, CHICAGO)

Chicago. Oct. 2t.

Paul Ash has c<

During that
Into the most
city
for an individual. He
over the footlights, does his sotto
voice out loud and puts some of his
assisting specialties over by ridicul-
ing them to arouse the sympathy of
the audience. He even has his
"Paul Ash Club," wherein adoring
femmes may become better ac-
quainted with a man brave enough
to have hair and wear It long.
Ash's programs usually have good

titles. This week's is called "Ash's
Splashes," with names that have
come to mean something to picture
house customers. It also marks the
return of Milton Watson, tenor.
Ash frankly announces he was sent
away because he threatened to
break the "no marriage" clause of
his contract.

"Ash's Splashes" opened In revue
style, with the staff ballet girls
making single dance entrances to
song accompaniment. Ash's appear-
ance at the close signaled the rais-
ing of a drop to reveal the orches-
tra, vho started things off with a
pop number.

First of the specialties was Mabel
Hollls. reviewed recently at the Ma-
jestic In a vaudeville act with her
own band. She Is quite at home
before an orchestra and put over
two numbers easily. Her voice Is

above the average found In picture
houses.

Bert Tucker, son of Sophie, scored
best with a tap "black bottom
among his dances. Bart overcomes
a mediocre voice by singing a song
he admits he rxn't sing. His danc-
ing Is good and he has a natural
ability for comedy which is devel
oping rapidly.
Chamberlain and Mines havo a

burlesque Apache that became a
riot. The usual routine Is reversed
by this team, with Peggy Cham-
berlain, good 'looking and husky-
voleed, mauling her companion con-

METROPOLITAN
BOSTON

Boston. Oct If.
This week Is the first anniversary

of the opening of this mammoth
public house. It's celebration pro-
gram Is unquestionably the moat
popular bill of the 12 weeks.
Frank Cambria's anniversary

phantasy put It across. The psy-
chology of the thing came in the
type of entertainment and enter-
tainers that he assembled rather
than any originality or lavisbness
of production.
A mammoth banquet table was

set flanked by a chorus of 12 and
the principals, who comprised Jack
North, Cy Landry, Peggy English,
Paul Kleman, and the De Crescent
Trio.

did a lightning change
let ballet to Charleston

and back again, closing with a trick
costume spelling the 12 letters of
the name of the theatre, with a re
verse Dash showing Publlx and
Boston.
North and Landry in their singles

stopped the show In Its tracks. The
applause was a real shook.
Early In the history of this houae

It became evident that the play was
not for popular applause and wowa,
but Instead a desire for a Cathedral
atmosphere. So established did this
become that units commented on
the fact that they got some little

applause even though nothing built
up to a showman's climax. Of late
applause has been sought, but It
remained for Cambria to crash it

over the wheel.
Unit was John Murray Anderson's

"In a Persian Garden." a partic-
ularly gorgeous spectacle magnif-
icently staged but going the way
of most of the Publlx units In that
It was much the same as trying to
applaud a High Mass.
The orchestration was Techal

kowsky-s "1811 Overture," which
Joseph Klein repeated from the
opening bill -a year ago, when
Nathaniel Finaton wielded the ha
ton. Del Castillo, at the organ, used
"Organists Prefer Blondes," and the
film bits Included the exploited prize
baby contest, a news reel, and a
theatre film showing

"

and inside glim]
tlon.

Feature film was W. C. Fields In
"So's Your Old Man." It has a few
real big laaughs and scored well on
the whole.

All In all a well done anniversary
bill.

Exploitation has already started
on the Paul Whiteman exclusive
booking for week of Nov. *, for the
first time at popular prices in a pic-
ture house.
Apparently Loew's lavish expen-

ditures to put the State across up-
town as Publlx opposition Is at last
being challenged. Llbbey.

MARK STRAND
(BROOKLYN, N. Y.)

Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 24.

Edward L. Hyman has a whale
of a show at tho Brooklyn Mark
Strand this week to augment the
"Red" Grange feature "One Minute
to riay." Elaborately routined, the
presentations vie with tho flicker
attraction for Importance.

RIVOU
(NEW YORK)

New York. Oct. 14.

last the proverbial program
order this weak la a It-minute
trailer of Erall Jannings* evolving
Into a plug for hla forthcoming
Ufa-af.-0.-M. release. "Faust" This
particular l.OOe feet takes the emi-
nent German actor, born In Brook-
lyn, N. T, through about all of bis
better -known features from "Va-
riety" to "Passion" and winds up
with his arrival here for a three-
year sojourn under the F. P.-L.
banner. This boost for "Faust" at
the Rlvoll (F. P.) Is rather unusual
Inasmuch aa the picture will play
the Capitol (M-G-M) when it comes
In.

Incidentally, that born in Brook-
lyn thing la on the level. Jannings'
parents having whisked him to the
Fatherland when be was but a tot.
And the advance clips on "Faust"
are something to look at The
snatch of trick photography viewed
Is corking work.

Into the running order
Oeorgl. tenor, and

Hurtugh at his organ, there's no
denying the Jannings reel caught
plenty of attention. Maybe more
than the regular week's feature,
"London." a British National Pic
turee "Overseas Special" and not
too hot
But Jannings wasn't the only per-

sonality of fllmdom to catch screen
mention, as the heralding of the
opening of the new Paramount had
Adolph Zukor In the midst of the
news weekly. The Paramount build
Ing footage boosted the weekly to
12 minutes In running time, with
Pathe getting credit for six clips
and International declared la for a
pair.
A Johaan Strauss medley served

aa the overture with the current
events following. Georgi sang two
numbers to fab- applause and after
the Jannings Interlude Murtagh
stalked the voeallaera In the house
by illustrated versions of a pop
number, leading Into three selec-
tions, all from legit musicals. Why
two of the shows still playing on
Broadway didn't demand a credit
line remains a question. Not one
of the three were given mention
and It may be an angle the musicals
are passing up. Murtagh isn't kid-
ding the audience Into singing this
week and the vocal response Is
noticeably eft. They warble, but
not with the gusto- aa when Jol-
lied by comedy slides.
The stage leader was Paul Os-

eard'a "Barnyard Follies" (Presen-
tations) with a cast of It routining
for 14 minutes. A satisfying con-
glomeration In three scenes that
extracted aa applause salvo upon
concluding. Bkig.

PRESENTATIONS
(Extra attractions in picture theatres, when not

will be carried and described in this depart-

information ot the trade.

)

"JOY WEEK"
Singing, Dancing, Musie
35 Mini.! Full Stage (Special)

Metropolitan, to. Angeles

Girls and ensembles, heretofore

used with a lavish hand at the
Metropolitan, were conspicuous by
their absence In last week's stage
offering. Aside from the band and
Eddie Peabody, but Ore people were
used on the stage, and of the five,

three got over. Crosby and Rinker.
a future Van and Scheack, stopped

i show, and Louella Lee got a
nice reward tor her graceful
dancing.

With the exception of Peabody's
epileptic style of directing and his
awful singing, the next worse was
Jlmmle Ellard, who would be a bari-

tone If he had a voice.

hafeMn
Tho band opened the

lag better musk) than they
some weeks. Peabody introduced
Louella Lee In hla anal "Polly-
anna" style, and this youag woman
got over to excellent returns oa her

The prolog, "Campus Frolics." Is
one of tho most pretentious propo-
sitions of Its kind utilizing Harry
Splndler and his Collegians (band)
(10 men) as the nucleus with an
equal number of girls for atmos-
phere, headed by threo principals:
Eldora Stanford, soprano, Leonard
Workman, comedy dancer, and
Grace Robinson, black bottom ape-

EMBASSY
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, Oot. 22.

A new house, opened by the Marks
Bros, about six weeks ago and lo-

cated on Fullerton avenue at Craw-
ford. As neighborhood picture
houses go, the Embassy Is somewhat
above the average. Nothing preten-
tious, but neat and conservative.

It seats around 1,700, the balcony
being small, with about 500 or 600
seats. The Interior Is well venti-
lated and comfortable. l.eo Salkin.
manager, has been managing picture
houses for years.
Cat Kaufman and his orchestra

are both in the pit and on the stage
or, rather, the platform. That's all

the thing Is, with everyone working
In "one," backed up by a good-look-
ing single drop. The band is versa-
tile and. with Kaufman's aid, does
quite a bit of clowning.
Kaufman Is musical and has good

appearance, but most of his gnes
go 'way over the heads ot the audi-

Some of the
ing Peabody's style, and this energy
might be used to better advantage
if applied to the business end of
their Instruments.
The next number waa a refined

version of Black Bottom executed
by Louella Lee and Ruth Stanley.
This dance had been dry cleaned to

a considerable extent until It was
reminiscent of . most chorus um-
bers. The band did nobly oa this
one.

Eddie Peabody began a number
on a mandola tn place of the usual
banjo and was Interrupted by
Ellard, who sauntered on reading a
letter. This developed Into a song
for Ellard. with Peabody accom-
panying and joining the second
chorus In an attempt at harmony.
The band followed with "Hugs

and Kisses," featuring the brass and
reed section. Then Peabody Intro-
duced Frank Jinks, trombonist, as a
new member of hla band. Jinks
followed with a trombone solo and
an attempt at dancing.
Crosby and Rinker, and their

"funny little piano," the hit ot the
show, were Introduced by Peabody
la a number called "Spanish
Bannanas" and. knocked 'em. These
boys are good. They leave shortly
to Join Paul Whiteman and hla band.
Crosby and Rinker came back for

three bows Peabody then dragged
out the banjo and played Trau-

" to lesser returns, due to the
restlessness of an audience who
still hankered to hear another nam
ber by Crosby and Rinker.
In calling for request numbers on

the banjo. Peabody kidded them out
of two selections requested am
tried to put "Idolizing" la some
body's mouth without success. The
audience asked for "Mary Lou" and
got "Idolising" anyhow, with "Mary
Lou" aa the hut chorus.

"In a Little Garden" was used for

a closing with the back drop rising
on an elevated garden set In the
background, with Crosby and
Rinker sitting on each side and
Louella Lee doing a solo. Girls
were missed most In this fit

this Is the spot they formerly need
the ensemble of girls In a picture.

Albert Hay Malotte pleased with
excerpts from "Carmen," with the
Toreador song a la Jazz on the
organ.
The feature film attraction was

Raymond Griffith In "You'd Be Sur
prised."

former member of Al Short's or-
chestra. This since the absence of
Maurle Hillblom, who left the Strat-

d a few weeks ago. Delbridge
la very capable In conducting him-
self and the

'

Is excellent
Dell, while he i

not the master of ceremonies Job
conferred upon most stage band
leaders about town. Ted Leary does
that Leary. after about 21 eon-

cutlve weeks at the Stratford,
seems Just as well liked aa when

.tight some months ago. He
I

a "smart" delive
to good effect. With Delbridge to
do straight, Ted
Bounded and
alght reviewed.
The stage presentation last week

Included besides Leary and the
band. Novelette Trio, Citron and
Clint and the Three Archie Girls.
Novelette Trio, three dancers, man

and two girls, have a routine badly
In need of polishing but scored on
Its own merit In several short
dances. Opening, the man and a
girl in a fast dance. Next the other
girl In a step that looked somewhat
like, and was probably meant to be,
an Egyptian dance. Very poor, the
woman not being at home in the
environment. She was much bet-
ter In a toe dance. No great fault
with the other two. The three could
incorporate a neat flash production
for small time
smaller picture
finishing.

Citron and Clint,
bats, wen liked. They are a bit too
rough and' their stuff has been used
too often for prominent showing in
the downtown houses, but In the
strictly neighborhood
will be okay. Swede
the bulk of the laughs.
Three Archie Girls opened after
band specialty and showed to be

only fair
"

ence.
A few specialties were Included.

Corlntha Drew, brunet and cute, did
a good toe specialty, then an
oriental dance of mediocre calibre.
While off %to make her changes

Kaufman filled In with more gags.
The Capitol City Trio, comedian

and two straights, went over well.
All three have strong voices and

TED LEARY and Stratford Synco
pators

Band and Specialties
43 Mine,; Full Stags
Stratford, Chicago
The Stratford theatre stage band,

known as Stratford Syncopators. Is

now conducted by Dell Delbridge

songs a good deal of crossflrlng Is
exchanged. A song plugger at-
tempted to put over a late number.
"Because 1 Love You," but the
crowd didn't take to It much. He
did better with "Cinderella.'

Jose Alexander, tho young organ-
ist of the house, pleased the patrons
to quite an extent with his "Singing
Class" number. Ho went through
a series of pop songs, and received
the hearty vocal co-operation of his
listeners.

Present policy calls for three splits
weekly—two during the week and
one Sunday. With the cold weather
setting in. business should bo brisk
considering the tte, top on week

s and a 5c. increase Sati

Pro-

"BARNYARD FOLLIES" (1$)
Publlx Unit
14 Mine.; Full Stage (Special)
Rlvoli, New York.
A Pan] Osoard effort and it

deliver for where lt'a aimed,
gramed In three scenes, it is actu-
ally a two scene product, a haystack
opening np for a red and whits
finale. There are at least two
vaudeville acts in this unit, the Col-
lege Trio having played around
these parts, and also Al Belasco.
The Four Capps also have probably
been recruited from that source.
Adele Vaaa la the prima donna or

the troupe twice duetting with
Harry Shaokleford, who also whistles
besides singing. Sammy Aero and
Belasco are male dance leaders with
the Four Capps sprinkling them-
selves through the layout.
Miss Vaaa has the first Important

moment as a bird on a high tree
limb with Shackletord on the stage
as a rooster whistling, fowl-like, la
accompaniment. This Is behind a
scrim, the individuals picked out by
spots with a dawn effect as the cli-

max. A haystack has four aper-
tures for as many girls as chicks,
who offer some sort of a lyric and
finish by dancing. Belasco Is on
here, in front of the girls, for a neat
bit of footwork, after which Aero
does a few acrobatic steps as a cat
Two scarecrows (from the College
Trio) then come to life for a hsx
monica double.
The haystack splits and the Col-

lege Trio Introduce, the barnyard
cabaret finale. This builds up until

the entire personnel Is on, previous
to which Is placed a hard shoe rou-
tine done In cadence by seven of the
members. Belasco gets In his saxa-
phone. dance to lift things a bit,

while the singers also get a second
chance.
Not an expensive unit, presum-

ably, but a well put together flash

and Justified by the applause which
It

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Brooke Johns, ton,

Oct It, in Washington, D. C.
The Don Valerlos, Oct. 17. a

daughter. Don Valerlo Is the wire-
walker. His wife waa professional-
ly Helen Gartz.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hughes, son,

at the Good Samaritan Hospital,
Los Angeles, Oct. 21. Mr. Hughes
Is the screen actor and Mrs. Hughes
was formerly Gloria Hope, sctress.

Mr. and Mrs. Melville Hammett,
In New York last week, a son.

Father Is the press representative
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VAUDEVILLE HOUSE
PALACE

(Straight Vaude)

Monday evening, a bit cool,

figured to bo a break for Broad-

way, but attendance not really big

here. Plenty of room on the sides,

while the upstairs section was shot
In comparison to former seasons.
The feminine names featured the

bill, not alone enough these days
for an exceptional draw. Anna
Case and Marie Cahlll are certainly
opposltes in their stage form. Miss
Case doubtless attracted music
lovers, and they brought her out
time after time In true recital form.

Miss Case is one of America's
finest prima donnas. A very at-
tractive woman with a charm In

style, her vocal excellence Is un-
deniable. She dominated the sec-
ond half: in fact, so generous was
she that the performance came near
being an actual recital. There were
even numbers on Miss Case's pro-
gram, two more than billed and
rated extra songs.
The Palace is never so stlU as

when an operatic or concert star Is

on. At times during the prima
donna's program it seemed that
half the house was dozing. Maybe
the regulars were, but the plaudits
given the songbird were genuine,
and she was really the hit of the
how.
Miss Cahlll is back with her little

ongs and stories. The routine is

eomewhat changed, but In the main
the same idea as heretofore. There
were two short "songs," but a few
couplets long. Then came a story
(in song) of an East Side boy who
was jilted, not in dialect. It was
called "Usen't You Be My Sweetie?"

Followed Miss Cahill's excellent
phone bit, brought up to date.
There was a mention of the Queen
(Marie), who spoke English so well
that people thought she was talk-
ing Roumanian. Another amusing
bit had Miss Cahlll as a southern
mammy, one who knew her spirit-
uals, but mixed up her Bible
torles. Miss Cahlll Is still a stage
personality. She makes no pre-
tense as to voice, but is always
worth while.

Reed and Le Vere, who opened
Intermission, were the runners-up
In scoring to the name attractions.
The musical comedians landed three
ways, with their Instrumental melo-
dies, dancing and fun.
Herb Williams was not on the bill,

but his shoes were, twice. One of
the men in the Reed and Le Vere
act sported the wrong way to wear
big yellow button shoes and so did
Joe Phillips.
George LeMalre and Phillips In

"The Osteopath" were on third,
potted there to bouy up the first

section. LeMalre closed with "Gay
Paree" Saturday. Phillips has been
out with a girl partner, but they
joined quickly to present the rough-
house skit, used by-them before and
originally by Eddie Cantor and
George LeMalre. The early com
edy chatter got over well, with the
osteopathic bit a cinch for laughs.

Closing Intermission were Renee
Robert and Jay Veils, In a dance
and song specialty turn which
showed at the house not long ago,
It's an unusually well framed rou-
tine of Its kind. In which Violet
Bache and Luise Backburne are
dancing aids and specialists. Miss
Robert's feature dance Is the Indian
number which she first performed
with the Glersdorf Sisters. Velle
was a surprise as an Indian brave
and he sure can beat a native drum.
The lighting should be more dim
for the opening number.
Tom Smith occupied his usual

•pot, that of next to closing. He
claims to be an "artist gentleman
and scholar." The latter must mean
the telepathy bit, done so well with
Harry Newman. Smith used all his
tuff, though the show was a bit
late in starting. That brought the
Blum Trio on at 11, the turn per-
forming to a retreating audience.
The Blums supply an artistic acro-
batlo exhibition, one that should
find bookings in the picture houses.
Arthur Bryson and Strappy Jones,

colored dancing duo, stepped to
considerable success, second. Wel-
dano's Sensation opened with an
aerial novelty that held all atten

fees.

similarity la billing should be
avoided.

Achilles and Newman, heavy-
weight juggler and clown assistant,
opened. The straight feats are
familiar enough, manipulation of
canon balls and the rest of It, but
the real feature Is the quiet comedy
business of the comedian, gauged
just right. This clown doesn't work
too obviously for laughs, and gets
them for that reason.

Gehan and Garretson, tenor and
piano-playing soprano, started out
as a straight singing turn, then
went after comedy lyrics baaed on
one of those jazz-classical disputes
in score and lyrics. They don't
carry it off especially well. For the
finish they use a burlesque version
of "Carmen" that again Isn't ao
funny. Use the device of woman
doing bit of jazz song and man fol-

lowing with classical source from
which it may have been adapted.
Done before—by Yvette Rugel, for

one—and better.

Thornton and Carlton are two
talking end singing comedians with
a conspicuously hoke line of con-
versation. It includes much pun-
ning. That kind of dialog. Open
with talk, switch to ballad and back
to talk, with touch of travesty. Go
Into an old-fashioned ballad and
finish with a good patter-song, tak-
ing them off to the best response of

the routine. No special gift for

comedy and makeup by working
too hard for laughs, a label that
could be attached to a very large
number of acts that get by but
never go much beyond.

Hemstreet Singers, four girls with
sweet, agreeable voices but no re-
mote Idea of showmanship or song
salesmanship. They pick standard
numbers and handle them In a mild,

parlor entertainment way. Dress
prettily in modern version of hoop
skirts, but deportment is flat. They
eschew those over-rich harmonizing
effects dear to the vaudeville clien-

tele, and suffer In consequence.
Came and went pleasantly enough
but without tumult. "Mighty Lak a
Rose" best liked.
Marie Lee came to bat ,wlth the

first lively bit of the evening, tear

Ing off a blues In the shoutln' style

and then delivering a fast bit of

stepping. It promised to save the
day that evening. Donovan's unctu-
ous stories. In his mellow brogue,
filled In the time for a change of

costume nicely, and then for cross-
talk between the two. For the fin-

ish a bit of rollicking Irish song and
a sizzling reel, with a touch of
Charleston disguised among the
taps, making a tumultuous getaway.
Headlined and deserved It abun-
dantly.
There are 15 people in the Wen

Talbert revue, all colored. The band
has 10 members, including Talbert,

leader; woman soloist and four
dancers, two boys and two girls.

The jazz band portions are "hot" in

the native Negro way. but dealt
with too politely. Ttu same la true

of the woman soloist, Lethla Hill,

but when they get down to the fast

and delirious dancing finish—even
If it Is a Charleston—they make the
echoes wake.
One of the boys Is a whale of a

dancer, standing out even In the
fast company of the stepping- quar-
tet. He has one leg-twisting step

that got a burst of applause on Its

merits. Turn runs Just above 15

minutes and packs a real kick In

finale, able to close any Intermedi-
ate MIL Bask-

ing the vauds with the Jack Fair-
banks revue, also with dancing
having been No. *.

Next to closing was Bob Hall
with hla extern stuff. Hall's plants
seemed to start the gallery off. The
5th Avenue gallery has been noisy
enough of late without this sort of
encouragement. Hall shouldn't dwell
so much about his extern stuff being
extern. His persistency In inform-
ing the house It's on the level Is

best calculated in Itself to create
doubt.

And he should anchor hla hands
when talking. Trying to do a Tom
Lewia monolog aa he doea in the
fashion of an auctioneer takes away
any comedy points he may have.
No use slipping Hall anything

here. He would probably use It as
a crying excuse to the old man to
get the rest of the Keith time for
this season. He's one of the pets
but someone forgot to tell that to
London. Nice boy. Bobble, always
working, on and off—the cheer
leader of the Dear Mr thing.
Did nicely here but with those
nlants nny act should get across
for the boy's work doea not consist
only of hollering out "request" gags
Bert and Hazel SVa'e'le, openlne:

and the Gaudsmidt Brothers. No. 2.

were not caught. The Fairbank
review only caught In part, but
enough to see the "Insane asylum"
bit, not with the Governor's kick
however, but near enough to it

That was at the 6th Avenue In an-
other hit and run turn a couple of
weeks ago. The Fairbanks act did
very well in applause at the finish.
There are seven people In It also
a little boy pick.
Not a bad bill at all the first half,

with "My Official Wife" the feature
picture. As that feature, in its first
run, showed about three months ago.
the K-A bunch is exposing Itself
in Its picture weaknesses by play-
ing stuff like that at this date. They
walked In droves after the vaude-
ville section ended. Sims.

NEW ACTS

HIPPODROME
(Vaude-Pct.)

Three of the six acts this week
are new or new hereabouts. The
Morlgadors, Racine and Ray. and
Harry M. Snodgrass qualify In that
classification, although the opening
Juggling quintet is too seasoned to
suggest absolute newness. Racine
and Ray have a new routine, and
Snodgrass la making his eastern
debut.
In between are Edwin and Mor-

ton Beck, whose best offering Is the
window washers' number from
Garrick Gaieties.- Tha distinc-

tiveness of the lyric material sus-
tains their routine, although they
were generally handicapped by the
size of the auditorium.
Ann Codes, with Frank Orth

working "boob" opposite, was the
comedy highlight, followed by
"Dance Romance," which haa
corking adagio team as its centre.
The 10 Hip girls are introduced for
embellishment, but the act's chief
appeal la that dancing pair, unfor
tunately not Identified la the pro-
duction title. She does a ballerina
Black Bottom and their ballet stuff
la generally of high order.

erf"'
r
(Flta 'ROTlews^waa'tte ^ea-

ture. AM

5TH AVE.

STATE
(Vaude-Piete.)

''Variety" as the feature brought
•em In, but the specialty bill was a
mild affair, full of conflicts and
lacking In comedy and dancing In
tho early part. Just one of those
bills that somehow refuses to Joll
They will break that way from
time to time.
The proceedings woke up with

Donovan and Lee, next to closing,
and Wen Talbert's colored revue
made a fast closer. Trouble, parade
was slow In starting.
The overture did its part. '"Meet

the Orchestra" 'Is this week's stunt
Leader introduces three or four
musicians for solo exploitation, fin-

ishing up with a song number by
one of the cornetlsts that was a
wow. Then into the bill. Whitcman
has a "Meet the Boys" number, and

(Vauda-Pcts)
Not since the 5th Avenue became

a apllt week haa there been an act
held over from the last half into

the first half following until last

week, when Healy and Cross
marked up this first time credit.

The two boys were a panic the las'

half last week, with Bill Cjuald

hording them over Into the first half

of this week, with the turn chang-
ing all of its songs.
Of course, Bill might have booked

the act for a week, sending It

around the corner of halves, but

anyway there they are. Monday
night the audience, especially up
above, sent forth an applause re-

ception when their names went on
the enunciators.
That cither indicated that Healy

and Cross drew back their admirers
or that the 6th Avenue la playing
to a limited patronage that Is dan-
gerous if it must support the two
bills weekly, without building up
new. business. The latter seems the
more probable, since the 5th Avenue
Monday night held no standees and
not complete capacity in the or
chestra.
A new turn, aerial, and reported

sent over hero by Leo Singer, who
is now abroad, was Ora (New Acts)
She may be German. It's a dumb
act. with a man assistant who does
not attempt comedy In speech or
action. Ora may have been at the
5th Avenue merely to show, but
she did very well and la a corker
Is her class.

Another nice act was Grace Edler
with a company of four chorus girls

(New Acts). Miss Edler had a
tough spot with her dancing, clos

HARRY M. SNODGRASS (1)

Radio Pianolog
13 Mine.; One (Special) and Thraa

Hippodrome (V.-P.)

From Jefferson, Mo., via the

state's prison and the local radio

station WOS comes Harry M.
Snodgrass as this weeks headllner

at tha Kelth-Albee Hippodrome,
proving among other things thai

K-A restrictions on radio acts and
other things are Juggled for con-

venience.
With Mr. Snodgrass is J. M. Wit-

ten, tha WOS announcer, who reg-

ularly Introduced the "king of the

ivories" from that station to a sym-
pathetic public that was probably

of the same calibre that made "The
Prisoner's Song" a huge pop song

hit
Snodgrass, were he a poor but

honest song-plugger of the genera

that nightly tortures the ivories

and ether from the sundry radio

stations In and around New York,

would get a little mora attention

than Sir Joseph Glnzberg In his

field because there are any number
of tin pan alley keyboard pounders

who can spot Snodgrass five fingers

and then top him. That much for

Snodgrass' Paderewskl technique

which should be considered apart

from the pianist's natural show-
manly qualifications.

Tha prison-wall antecedents and
the manner In which his periodical

piano performances won him public

sympathy, subsequent pardon, and

an opportunity for redemption, are

not without their romance. It Is

of moronic appeal and on a par

with the 50-cent Kelth-Albee Hip-
podrome customers so what matters
such captious thoughts as to the

hyfore of Snodgrass' incarceration

if he fetches the shekels into the

mammoth playhouse.
For technical reasons, with full

cognizance of the act's history

Snodgrass must be lightly dismissed

aa a vlrtuoao of the Stelnway. He
is beat In the alow waits composi-

tions, doing "Mighty Lak a Rose'

beat with Its marimba keyboard

hokum that covers a multitude of

sins. Even tho standard "Three
O'clock In tho Morning," his trade

mark was slurred although Bruns
wick had Snodgrass make several

piano solos for commercial reasons,

Including this number. Snodgrass
was at hla poorest la tha intricate

a necessary Inclusion for

change of pace. The familiar Arndt
Noia" was played by sight oft the

score and tha opening Zes Confrey

novelty. "Coaxln' tha Piano," was
similarly raced through and
garbled.
With an these shortcomings

Snodgrass has a serviceable act

albeit lacking in many respects.

Wltten, his announcer, la a sturdy

foil, doing the Introductorles seated

A magnavox device

"ONE-EYE" CONNELLY
Talk
6 Minutes
Grsnd Central, St Louis (Pets)

This Is the baby who grubbed the
title of champ gate crasher of the
world. Known from coast to coast

as "Ono-Eye" Connelly. Havlne;

stayed over in St Louis since the

world's series, he decided to cap-
italize his fame by taking this

movie house engagement His must
be quite a bit of fame, too. for he
got a nifty hand on his first ap-
pearance.
His talk Is a description of the

methods he has used to crash pre-
mieres, prizefights and other sport-

ing events. He said the Cards-
Yankees' games here this fall were
the easiest things he ever crashed.
Where the folks have heard of

him, Connelly ought to get by '

this.

In a re

by Edwin

NEW ACTS
Clara Moores. fro

vlval of "The Snob,-
Burke.

Jessie Maker and William Red
ford wlU be In 10-peopled tabloid
revue.
Lester LeGrange, assisted by

Bottle Babies (Cleveland). Act was
formerly Lester Reat
James Donnelly with Katharine

Mulqueen, 2-act
Victor Kahn (Kahn and Boone)

with Julia Lawrence, 2-act

MARRIAGES
Walter

Renya,
Hat" at the
Theatre,
ago.
Ann Harding, now appearing In

"The Woman Disputed," to Harry
C. Bannister, playing in "Yellow,
Oct 21, at the "Little Church
Around the Corner." Miss Harding
is the daughter of
Grant Gantley.
George Ruschka, organist at the

Apollo, Belvldere. Wis, to Blanche
Elizabeth Wakefield, non-profes-
sional, In Belvldere, Oct II.

Miss Jean Beckman to Morris
Green (L. Lawrence Weber's staff),

Oct 24.

Lcnore Strunsky and Ira Ger
shwin were married rather secretly

recently. Ira la George Gershwin's
brother, doing lyrics te George's
tunes.
Dorothy Walker Vrooman. a mem

ber of the W. Q. Y. players, and
George Melville Campbell, of Tea
neck. N. J, were married Saturday
In the Hotel Van Curler. Schenec
tady.
Sidney Smith, cartoonist and

creator of "Andy Gump," to Mra
Kathryn Imogene Euletts In South
Bend, Ind., Oct 14.

sound to his voice, the electrical

magnifier being ahut off and on for

the announcements only bnt not tor

the piano solos.

Wltten makes a few comedy quips

of a topical and other nature In

between numbers, closing with the

regulation slgnlng-oft spiel that

this Is WOS, Joplln. Mo, the "voice

of Missouri," etc. even unto the

specially - constructed melodlan
which the pseudo "professor" oper-

ates for the farewell trade-mark of

WOS, a snatch of "The Missouri

Walts." The novelty accounts for

the good closing curtain.

Snodgrass at no stage speaks,

pounding the piano and standing

up for the bows. It's a good idea,

his presence commanding a certain

"serious" dignity that impresses.
Snodgrass Is a question for the

east WOS after all Is a local sta-

tion. The east if It goes In for DX
radio distance, gets the Cleveland
and Chicago stations, so the act

cannot therefore count on tho WOS
publicity. If Snodgrass' history Is

otherwise gotten over, he can be
made to mean something. He must
be exploited before they get Into the
house. Once In, Wltten takes care
of things with his announcements.

Abel.

GRACE EDLER snd Co. (})
Dances
Full Stage
5th Ave. (V-P)
Grace Edler now haa four girls

behind her, but Grace la the entire

act The quartet of young women
look well but make a very thin line.

Miss Edler needs fill-ins however
for her changes, besides rests be-
tween dances.
A very. good tap dancer Is Miss

Edler. She's a rather tall, good
looking blonde with a healthy and
symmetrical figure. Besides tapping,
she docs acrobatic dancing and high
kicks, but prefers to tap at which
she Is nicely expert
Always neatly and pleasantly cos-

tumed with short dancing pants
over neat tights, Miss Edler does
an engaging dance impersonation of
Eddie Leonard, with a dimly though
well-lighted stage, the four gtrla

accompanying her on llghtcd-np
small banjos.
Watching the girl and noting how

she carries this turn along all by
herself (for what the little chor-
isters do Is little Indeed), there
ahould be a place for her, either In
a production or at the head of aa
Important production turn.

It'a seldom a dancing girl as tall

aa Mlaa Edler is aa graceful when
they can dance aa well aa aha doea.
Which, added to looka, should meaa
something somewhere.
Her tapping "Black Bottom" how*

ever lsf not so good. If It must be
made to stand up. Miss Edler
ahould do It la the full set, not la
"one" for an encore alone; that
leaves It too cold. But whether a
tapping or a Black Bottom other-
wise. It should not be done upright
throughout. That's not the Black
Bottom. However, In this bill a
Black Bottom dance, and not nearly
as good, done ahead of Miss Edler
by another production turn, hurt
her effort with the audience.
This Edler act can be used In a

spot In any house through the gtrla
In It and their leader. At the least
for five people they look like some-
thing anyway. Sim*.

UKELELE LEW and LERA
Music and Comedy
12 Mi.!.; One.
American (V-P.)
Two men. The one known aa Lara,

doe. so much In the turn that he
almost takes the play away from
Lew. Where this name "Lera" cornea
from and who picked It for vaude-
ville la something else again.
Ukelele Lew sure plays the uke,

but aside from one solo that waa
masterfully handled tha work cen-
ters mainly on the taelal contortions

and throat work of Lera.
Lera la In the main an Imitator;

hla Imitation of a ukelele affording

him a chance to render several

"hot" numbers, with Lew banging
hla uke.

It's not a ..reat act, but a nor-
elty In Its way. For vaudeville It

fits In nicely and entertains. At the

American the men were a decided

hit Mors.

GARNER GIRLS
Harmony Singers
12 Mine.) One
American Roof (V-P)
Two good looking, wholesome

girls attractively garbed In dresi

alike In a routine of published num-
bers, all doubled. The girls run tha
framut from ballada to Jazzy times
and wham over each one for best
results.

They have pleasing volcea that

blend nicely and waste no time in

stalling. They are obviously now
comers here, but should advance
They lilted the turn No. 2. Con.

RUBY LATHAM and Co. (1)

Acrobatic and Aerial

10 Mins.; Full Stage
American Roof (V-P)

Interesting turn for either end of

any bllL Featured girl la a con-
tortionist Opening on a pedestal

with the man assistant In a hand-
to-hand routine, it clicks instantly

through her contortlonlng.
Dislocations follow and then she

performs aloft o» rope and trapeze,

Tha (nan la also '.here on the tra-

peze, but allowa her to take moat
of the applause.
She Is a good 1 Hiking, attractive)

girl, which also helps. Nice act of
kind.
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ASKED OF VITA BY "NAMES"

More Acts Engaged for "Talking" Records—Grad-

uated Operator, for Vitaphone Will Speed Up
Progress

A school for Vltaphono projec-

tion operators has been Inaugurated

by the Warner Brothers to facilitate

national and International exhibi-
tion of the Vitaphone, which is be-

ing limited in its progress because
of the specialized uttention the new
projection machine require*. The
lack of expert operators is an im-
mediate handicap.
With that solved, the progress of

the Vitaphone is expected to be
rapid. Agents are constantly sell-

ing acts to the Warners, and the

demand is unabated.
Clark and XlcCullough and Van

and Schenck are the newest
''names" acquired. Max Hart is

being dickered with on behalf of

Will Rogers, the latter's terms to

be unlike that of Al Jolson, but to

Insist on a guarantee plus a royalty

per film record.

The belief that Jolson s $25,000

is Inadequate for that comedian's
Vitaphone recordings is offset by
the argument that Jolson can be

booked over and over Just like the

Vincent Lopez orchestra, which
was contracted last week at $20,-

000. Jolson and Lopez are Bruns-
wick phonograph recording artists

and their value does not deteriorate
with each disk, hence the same
theory anent the new song record-
ings by these artists on the screen.
However with crosstalk artists

like Clark and McCullough or
others who have worked up "ma-
terial" and a "routine" of talk, the
Vitaphone recording la open to

question in competing with the act-
ors' personal performances.

William Morris has been ap-
proached for Sir Harry Lauder by
one of the several picture concerns
with "talking picture" side lines.

Morris also demanded guarantee
and royalty.

Vita Pays Smith $5,000

Jack Smith, the "Whispering
Baritone," Is the latest artist to be
signed by Vitaphone. Smith made
four Vitaphone records last week for
$5,000. Walter Batchelor represent-
ing the artist.

MISS RAY SUES GE0RGIE

PRICE FOR $100,000

Many Grounds for Damages

From Alleged "Beating Up"

Price Explains

Kathryn Ray has started suit for

$100,000 damages against Georgle

Price, who is alleged to have badly

beaten "the most beatulful girl in

the world" In the apartment of

Norma Terris, early Sunday morn-

ing of last week. Hyman Buschel,

attorney for Miss Ray, drew up the

complaint and service was made on
Price.

Miss Ray is still in battered con-
dition. Her physicians say she will

be unable to appear on the stage
for two months. Incapacity to ap-
pear professionally, damage to her
beauty and suffering caused by
Price are the grounds for the legal

action.
Price made light of the suit and

Insisted he "did not lay a hand on
her." He claims to have twice
stepped In between the Misses Ray
and Terris In an argument which
started on a liner, tied to a dock.

A party was given on board to

the "Night in Paris" company.
Price said that after Miss Terris

had scratched Miss Ray's face, the
latter picked up a bottle, presum-
ably to toss at Miss Terris. Price
stepped In between and offered to

escort Miss Terris from the boat.

Feeling faint, she asked him to take
her to her apartment, where she
desired to tell him why she and
MIbs Ray had the argument.
Ten minutes later Miss Ray and

Marlon O'Brien rang the bell and
were admitted. Price claims. When
Miss Terris ran Into another room
and locked the door, Price asserts

the visitors started to work on him
and had him on the floor. He says
Miss Ray fell down several times.

He also stated that a number of

those at the boat party bad Imbibed
considerably.

TINNEY AFTER $100,000

ALLEGES WIFE RECEIVED

Application for Accounting

Against Edna Tinney—Frank

in Detroit nospnai

At the same time it was re-

ported from Detroit that blood

transfusions were being given to

Frank Tinney. seriously ill In a

hospital there, his attorneys Levy,

Kishel A Beck, Freeport (Long Isl-

and), made an appeal for the come-
dian in the Supreme court of

Nassau county at Mineola, de-

manding the filing of an itemised

accounting of $100,000 given his

wife, Edna Tinney.
The time in which this money

was given Mrs. Tinney is set by his

attorneys at three and one-half
years prior to May 1, 1924.

The court was asked to demand
the accounting and to appoint a
referee to compute the balance
Tinney alleges is due him.

It was stated in the complaint
that the comedian for over 100

weeks turned In a pay envelope to

Mrs. Tinney, each containing $1,000.

Meanwhile a report from De-
troit says that Tinney's attending
physician there says that Tinney
will recover but will have to take
a long rest before attempting fur-

D0DDY HURL DIES;

HIT BY AUTOMOBILE

Struck by Unmanageable Car

Which Ran Up Onto

Sidewalk

"CUT" KAHL'S METHODS SHOULD

BE CLEANED UP, BELIEF IN EAST

Reported Albee So Informed Orpheum People-

Pot Calling Kettle Black—Only 6 Full Salary

Weeks Left on K A Circuit

MURDERED MAN'S SKULL

IN GOODWIN TRIAL

$1,500 FOB STAR PITCHER
Omaha, Neb., Oct. 26.

drover Cleveland Alexander, star
Bt. Louis pitcher, has been offered
to Pontages and Orpheum circuits
•t $1,500 pep week.

Roth circuits are reported inter-
ested.

With 34-Inch Trousers
Maryland Collegians, 12 college

boys wearing 34-inch trousers, do

ing specialty Jazz numbers, have
been booked for the Loew circuit.

They open in Norfolk.

Doddy Hurl, comedian, died at

the French Hospital, Oct. 24, and
will be burled from St. Malachy's

Church this morning (Wednesday).
The interment will be either In the

Calvary or Kenslco Cemetery.
Doddy's death was due to Injuries

received in a most unusual accident

on Broadway, near 46th street, Sat-
urday afternoon. A commercial
automobile going north on Broad-
way came in contact with a hole in
the roadway. The chauffeur lost
control of the machine because of
the sudden Jolt and the car ran up
on the sidewalk, striking Hurl.
An ambulance took him to Bello-

vue Hospital, where his Injuries
were diagnosed as a laceration and
possible fracture of the left leg.

Hurl lived, when In the city, at
the National Vaudeville Artists'
club bouse on West 40th street and
gave that as his address. The
N. V. A. was notified of the acci-
dent and the organization had him
removed from Believue to the
French Hospital in West 34th
street. There a further examina-
tion of Hurl resulted in the discov-
ery that he had also sustained a
fracture of the skull as a result of
the accident, which resulted in bis
death.
He was known on the stage as

Doddy Hurl, but his name before
going on the stage was Dominlck
Queen. He first appeared In this
country 'in an act with a partner
known as Dorueen.
The deceased was married. His

home address was 4 Sellons avenue,
Hnrlesdon, London. His wife was
cabled of his death and asked that
the Interment lie Ii/^hls country.

Dist Attorney Outlines Case

Against Former Priest-

Trial May Last 2 Weeks

Los Angeles, Oct. 26.

With the Jury completed Friday,
the State opened its case against
Phillip A. Goodwin, former priest

of the American Catholic Church,
on trial before Superior Court
Judge E. J. Marks for the murder
of J. J. Patterson, Los Angeles bond
broker.
The District Attorney outlined

his case by saying that Goodwin
and Albert Gaines, also held for the
murder, accompanied Patterson to

San Diego, that while on their way
home murdered the broker in Santa
Ana Canyon.
The State opened its case by ex-

hibiting the grinning skull of the
dead man. Goodwin did not weaken
when the skull was tossed around
and rattled by various medical ex-
perts and attorneys for the pur-
pose of establishing the corpus
delicti.

Ruth Walser, Los Angeles nurse,
fiancee of Patterson, was the first

witness. She Identified the watch
charm and clothes found on the
murdered mans' body. The case
will last about two weeks, the de-
fense hinting they will attempt to

tt is reported that E. F. Albee,

head of the Kelth-Albee Circuit,

does not look with favor upon the

activities of Sum "Cut" Kahl, the

Orpheum Circuit razor specialist of

the association, Chicago, and has
notified the Orpheum Circuit that
Kahl should be more careful. "If he
must be dirty, let him use kid
gloves," Albee Is quoted as saying.
Kahl Is credited with bringing

more disrepute on vaudeville
through dealings with actors than
any other single executive, but It is

said the old belief that one must
come Into court with cleun hands
has kept other vaudeville execu-
tives from stepping in heretofore.
Just how Albee can afford to

criticize any one for "cutting sal-

aries" In view of only six full

weeks remaining on the K-A Cir-
cuit, la puzzling those on the in-
side familiar with the facts.

ThAt Kahl needs the strong arm
of discipline Is conceded and that
it would be a good thing for me
vaudeville actor If the former Syr-
acusan could be curbed In his
economies goes without saying.

Unless vaudeville takes unto It-

self a Will Hays or a Judge Lan-
dls, any aspersions cast upon the
Kutter or any advice given him
by fellow executives will only
elicit a chuckle from those within
hearing.

establish that Goodwin never ac-
companied Patterson to San Diego
and that the alleged confession of
Gaines was a fal-rication.

The Lauder Show Without Lauder
A» Related by WILLIAM MORRIS

HAIL TO

WILLIAM MORRIS
nreat Showman, Orval FVUow, rjr**at Frit-ml

Congratulation* from

BELLE BAKER
3REN2 ZIECFELD, Jr.

Boosting for Judge Jacobs

Chicago. Oct. 26

Lawrence Jacobs, Republican
Judge of the Municipal Court, Is

having the theatrical portion of his
campaign handled by Bill Jackson
and Claude "Tlnk" Humphries.
Judge Jacobs his proven himsolf
a friend of show business and Is

soliciting support in return.

Lay offs have coined a new
name for the Palace Theatre
Building, New York.
The vacationing ones now

call it the Dewey Building."
Do we work or do we not?

There Is the Night Before Christ-

mas, the Decameron Nights, and
any one of Ten in a Barroom, but

I know one that not only made his-

tory at the Manhattan Opera House
tut made a press story that buzzed

along the wires all over the United
States.
In 1812 Sir Harry Lauder was

due to arrive In New York on the
Saturday previous to his Monday
opening at the Manhattan Opera
House. The house, as usual, was
sold out. Then a cable was re-
ceived stating that the boat on
which he had made bookings had
been forced to put back to port be-
cause of engine trouble. Conster-
nation. But reassurance came with
the cable that said ho would sail

the following day and arrive the
day before his scheduled opening.
So I waited peacefully behind a
smile and a Corona, knowing that
the advance sale receipts were
waiting Just as peacefully In the
cash register.

I reckoned, however, without a
fog which crept out beyond Sandy
Hook making an ever-thickening
barrier between Lauder and land.

When Monday morning passed with
still no definite word, the matinee
was cancelled. No words were
wasted in my office that day. but
there was a tension that evinced
that we would give a show that
night if we had to don kilts and a
dialect to do It.

Came eight o'clock and the first

definite word we had from the
steamship office. Lauder's ship, it

was reported, was at quarantine
and he would dock within the next
few hours. Reassured, I went down
to the Manhattan to watch the ar-
riving audience. Should all fnese
people be disappointed and all this

money returned? By all the tradi-
tions of a Scottish-Jewish alliance,

no!
Curtain Up—No Lauder

I called up Logan of "The Her-
ald." He put their news boat, "The
Owlette," at my disposal, and it

went steaming off down the bay for
Scotland's greatest gift to Pub
Hclty. I felt it was now merely a
matter of moments when Lauder
would be in his dressing room tell

lng me about the worst fog the
tain had seen In 30 years. Thus,

an Impending tragedy would be Just
another fog to us.
The curtain went up.
The house was packed.
There was that air of polite in-

terest in the present and keen an-
ticipation for the future that al-
ways marks an audience prior to
Lauder's appearance. I stood back,
watching the Jugglers, peace .at my
heart. One of the ushers tapped
me on the shoulder.

'Telephone." Mr. Morris," he
said. Still undisturbed, I saun-
tered out to the box-office.

"Bill, work a miracle," a voice
screamed through the ear-phone.
"Lauder can't get off the ship with-
out a special order from the Presi-
dent, or the Collector of the Port
or a United States Congressman!"

I have no pet swear words. I
didn't need any, because at that
particular moment I showed no fa-
voritism. My vocabulary exhaust-
ed, I dashed out of the box-office
into the arms of an angel In Con-
gressman's clothing, since deceased.

"Hello, Bill," said Congressman
Rhlnock, "I'm here for a good
time."

"Well, you'll have to go and get
It," I answered, and explained my
predicament. A permit was hastily
obtained from Commissioner Wal-
do, who was in the audience, allow-
ing us to rush through traffic at
top speed. Congressman Rhlnock
grabbed the slip and a taxi. An-
other followed in case the first

should break down.
The worst agony of an exciting

moment Is when it stops. The re-
action of waiting was terrific.

Would they make It? I would go
and see. Where would I go and
what would I see? I didn't know
and I didn't care, but I'd go any-
way.

!'B111, come over here and take it

easy." Dr. Herman Reiss, who had
been trailing me all day with medi-
cine and kind words, came out Into

the lobby.
"Go back-stage and lie down un-

til Lauder comes. If you don't,

you'll be lying down standing up
for the rest of the evening."

Frozen With Fear

His advice was sound, even
though he was my physician.
Back-stage I found u cot. but no

(Continued on page 111)
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APPLE WEEK" OR "APPLESAUCE"

AIGHT VAUDE HOUSES

Even Palace, New York, Falls for "Apple Week"—
v Part of "Centennial Celebration"—"Country

, Store" Idea First Time in B'way K.-A. House

Kext week at the Palace, New
York, and in all Kelth-Albee and

Mom houses "National Apple Weak"

will ba held. The -country store"

Idea win be used for the first time

la the sacred preclncta of the Pal-

ace and In other straight vaudeville

housea In conjunction with the K-
A. Circuit's business puller, "Cen-
tennial Celebration."
The stunt calls for boxes of ap-

pies to be given away at each per-

formance to holders of "lucky seat"

coupons. The "gimmick" la that

the seat holders will be given a
numbered
name
ushers.
The apples will be delivered at

the home of the winner.

:red card to be signed l

and address and given to

MAE DEALY STUNNED

WHEN HELD FOR TRIAL

Must Go Before General Ses-

sions on Charge of Stealing

Mrs. Rush's Jewels

Magistrate Joseph K. Corrlgan In

West Side Court held Mae Dealy.

said to be the slater of Joe Dealy,

Dj the former vaudeville team of

Dealy and Dealy. for trial In the

Court of General Sessions. Miss
Dealy, not the lithe figure she was
when on the stage, was stunned
When the Court held her.

She was arrested on the complaint
of Mrs. Maude Kush, said to be the

divorced, wife of Eddie Rush of the
Columbia Burlesque Wheel. Mrs.
Rush nave her address as 1242 Dean
street, Brooklyn.

Mrs. Rush, elderly, testified that
she met Miss Dealy at the Dean
street address, which Is a boarding
house. She declared that Miss
Dealy told her ahe was the divorced
wife of J. J. Sbubert. They became
warm communions. Mrs. Rush ex-

plained that she turned over J 10.000

worth of gems to the former vaude-
ville dancer to have reset.

An appointment was made at the

Hotel Astor. Mrs. Rusn turned over
the gems to Miss Dealy around Jan-
uary. "She told me," said Mrs.

Rush, "that she would turn over the

gems to Leo Shubert to have reset.

Those that I didn't want reset she
told me," continued Mrs. Rush, "she
wculd have Leo Shubert convert
Into cash and placed In stock.

Gifts, Miss Dealy Claims

"I met her several times after I

turned over the jewels to her and
she told me Mr. Shubert was ex-
tremely busy, and not to get agi-

tated. Time after time -I heard
this story." testified Mrs. Rush.
"Finally I went to the police and
explained my story.

"I knew Miss Dealy was here be-
cause I telephoned her from Chi-
cago, telling her I was coming east
to place the case in the hands of

the detectives. She begged me to

wait."

Miss Dealy. arrested by Detective
Pat Harty and Henry McCaddin of

the West 47th street station as she
was about to enter the Langwell
Hotel, where she was said to be
stopping with Mrs. George Kness
and the hitter's husband.
The detectives were unable to

learn at first where the jewels were.
The defendant admitted on the wit-
ness stand that they had been
Pledged for $2,100. Miss Dealy testi-
fied that the jewels were given to
her aa gifts.

"Mrs. Rush gave me the gems as
gifts," testified Miss Dealy. "She
told me the jewels gave her sad
•memories and begged me to take
them. I bought Mrs. Rush a fur
rout and also gave her some cash.

"I never posed as the wife of J.

J. Shubert or a kin of any of the
Shubert family," concluded Miss
Dealy.

ARCHITECT LOCATED,

FIGHTS EXTRADITION

Frank Lloyd Wright Discov-

ered Living With Dancer

at Lake Minnetonka

Milwaukee, Oct. II.

Assistant United States District

Attorney Levi Bancroft of this city

has been retained by Frank Lloyd

Wright, internationally famous ar-
chitect, to fight his return from
Minneapolis to Wisconsin.
Wright was arrested in a cabin

on Lake Minnetonka, where he was
found living with Mine. Olga Mlla-
nor, Montenegrin dancer.
With Wright and the dancer were

two children, a nine-year-old
daughter of Olga and her husband,
Vladimir Hintenberg, the dancer's
former husband, and an eight-
months-old baby called "Pussy,"
which Wright claims he Is the fa-
ther of.

The arrest was made at the re-

quest of Wright's wife, Miriam
Noel Wright, whom he recently sued
for divorce but then had the case
dropped.
According to charges brought by

the wife, Wright and the dancer
have been living together for sev-
eral years. The dancer's husband
began an action to get hls»daughter
and Wright was. being sought for
failure to pay alimony.

It was first believed that Wright
and the woman had fled the coun-
try, but newspapermen on the trail

of the story discovered the pair in

Minnesota, had- Mrs. Wright In-
formed, and the arrest followed.

Retention of Bancroft to fight ex-
tradition proceedings was a sur-
prise, because the government is

expected to charge the architect
with violation of the Mann act, and
Bancroft would be fighting his own
side. He was Wright's attorney in
the divorce case.

:
's Life in Balance;

Operated for Appendicitis

Detroit. Oct. 26.

Harry HoudinI arrived here Sun-
day from Canada, appearing in

Montreal last week, was rushed to

Grace Hospital Monday night after
his opening performance here and
operated on immediately for acute
appendicitis.
When the surgeons operated they

discovered his appendix was on the
left side instead of the right and
that the sac had burst, with peron-
tinltls developing.
Early today a last effort was be-

ing made with radium serum to

save his life. In the event he does
not respond to this treatment his

life is despaired of.

Nora Bayee' Opening Date

Nora Bayrs will return to native
vaudeville the week of Nov. 8 at a
Ctt house.

Bathing Beauty Scorned

$300 Now Signs at $85
Toronto. Oct. 26.

Jean Ford Tolmie, who was
"Miss Toronto" at the Atlantic City

beauty pageant, has signed two
theatrical contracts. The first Is

for one week at 130 In the Uptown
(pictures), tho second for 30 weeks
at $85 in "Captain Al Plunkett's

Revue," a musical piece now In re

hearsal.

Before going to Atlantic City Miss
Tolmie was offered 8300 a week for

two weeks at Loew's. She said it

was not enough, but being an also

ran In Jersey made a difference.

Donald Cloudy, newspaper man, is

her manager.

LADY WASHINGTON REEL AND

HULL VICTORY WALTZ WITH BAND

President Coolidge's Home Town Orchestra In-

creased by Four Square Dancing
Washington, Nor. 15-Week

BERT LEVY
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Bert Levy, as master of cere-
monies in the great A. B. C. News-
papermen's Convention had the
honor of announcing his pals, So-
phie Tucker, Four Marx Boys, Ted
Lewis, Ray Samuels, Lester Allen,
Billy Halllgan, Joe Cook, Nat Na-
zarro, Walter Huston, Harry Kelly,
BiUy Wayne and Ruth Warren, Lou
Moults, George J_essel, Paul Ash,
Andy Tooml.es and other stars In
Chicago.

PET SNAKE TRIED TO

CHOKE MLLE. NERYDA

Reptile Used in Dance Act-
Hotel Employes Save

Her Life

Dubuque, la., Oct. 26.

Mile. Neryda, oriental dancer, es-

caped death from the colls of a
seven-foot python which she uses
in her dancing act, at the Grand.

In response to a report that the
dancer had taken poison, the police

found her writhing In her bed. The
reptile was on the floor near by.

The snake, her constant companion,
escaped from a basket in the hotel

room, and started to strangle the
dancer when hotel employes came
to her assistance and summoned
the police.

H. B. M0HAMED SUICIDE

Throat-

Kan Francisco, Oct. 26.

Hamed B. Mohamed, 22, Arabian
acrobat, appearing in the prologue
to "Beau Geste" (film) at St. Fran-
cis Theatre, committed suicide Oct.

23. The tumbler was found in his

room at 34 Turk street with his

throat slushed by a razor.

Mohamed and Ben Alii had com-
prised a stage acrobatic partner-
ship, having formerly played vaude-
ville, booked by Max Halpern
when he and Shapiro maintained
offices In Chicago.

Alii was rooming with Mohamed
during their San Francisco en-
gagement and was utterly at loss

to ascribe a motive for the hitter's

suicide.

NAZZAR0, JR., CHANGING
Chicago, Oct. 26.

Nat Nasaaro, Jr., here with
"Sweetheart Time," has handed in

his notice.

He will leave In four weeks for New
York to begin rehearsals with
"Countess MarlUa," slated to open
here Jan. 6 at the Apollo.

Circus People Wed
New Orleans. Oct. 26.

Rose Rieffenbach and Clarence
Bruce, bareback riders with King-
llng-Uarnum Circus, were married
in New Orleans Oct. 24.

Dorothy Slcggri.it and Phil St.

Leon stood up for the couple.

AMBITION AND WORK

One of the most modern ex-

amples of a vaudeville team
trying to get along these

hectic days of many shows
and long Jumps is exemplified

In Joe and Kitty Carson, who
are working the varieties with
three girls in their support.

The Carsons played Stam-
ford, Conn., last week. Wish-
ing to improve their dancing;

background, Ih'-y r.'ime to New
York , very night afl« r the show
there for nn hour or two of

dancin.c Instructions in mas-
tering the "Black Bottom" at

the Billy Pierce studio.

The act lost a lot of sleep

but accomplished Its objective.

EVA NORTH VINDICATED

BY JURY'S VERDICT

Decision Reached in 4 Minutes

—Arthur Silber Had Ac-

cused Wife of Adultery

Eva North was vindicated by a

Jury before Justice Mitchell L
Erlanger In New Tork Supreme
Court when a sealed verdict ordered
filed Friday was opening Monday
morning. It voted "no" on the
proposition whether or not the wife
of Arthur Sillier. Pantages agent,
was guilty of having committed
adultery with Pelham Lynton, Pathe
Kxchange film salesman, In the
Alpine Hotel, New York, July 22,

1924.

Silber (Sllberberg) in seeking a
divorce from Miss North (Mrs. Sll-

berberg) Implicated the film man,
the wife heatedly opposing the ac-
cusation as a "frame." The jury
deliberated about four minutes be-
fore returning its sealed verdict.

Miss North In turn sued for a
counter-divorce but subsequently
abandoned it, on her counsel's
(Judge Herman Joseph) decision
not to afford the agent an oppor-
tunity for matrimonial freedom.
Miss North named Monya An-

dree, the dancer (private life known
as Margaret Douglas), but assum-
ing Silber wanted to marry the
alleged co-respondent, the wife
called oft her own action.

Miss North's lawyer to date has
been awarded 11,250 in counsel fees
and will now make a motion for

additional fees and alimony for
Miss North.
Tho latter, in vaudeville, has not

been awarded any separate main-
tenance through having means of
her own, but has not been profes-
sionally engaged for some time and
will accordingly petition the court
for alimony.
She will ask for 1200 a week, and

her lawyer for $1,000.

At one time Silber was volun-
tarily contributing $56 a week, be-
sides booking his wife at $160 a
week in vaudeville.

Eddie Sherman 'Slogged'

Backstage at Tower

Chicago. Oct. 26.

Kddie Sherman was slugged Into
unconsciousness and probably fa-

tally injured back stage at the
Tower. Chicago, Saturday night,

following the night performance
where he was appearing with "The
Ingenues" i

The act held an Orpheum Circuit
route and was scheduled to open at

Winnipeg from here.

According to the meagre details

available Sherman alleged he was
assaulted by emissaries of the Klec
trlr.lans Union, after he had refused
to use an electrician In his act.

Homid Attab Badly Injured

Los Angeles, Oct. 26.

Homid Attab. member of the Six
Pashas, playing Pantages at San
Diego last week, was en routo to
Tla Juana when the auto In which
he was riding turned over. lie suf
fered a fracture of the skull and
back and a broken shoulder and Is

in a critical condition In a hospital
at Pan Diego.

"Miss America's" Record
Fort Worth, Tex., Oct. 2fi.

"Miss America," winner of the re

cent Atlantic City Beauty Contest
as "Miss Tulsa." broke (he house
record a(. ;he Majestic. Fort Worth
last week.
The champ has been routed for a

tour of the Interstate Circuit

Manchester, N. IL, Oct. 24.

Of tho total of 29 voters la Pres-

ident Coolidge's home town, Ply-

mouth. N. H., 14 are leaving this
week to open Oct. 30 at Loew's St.
Louis, aa the Plymouth Home Town
Orchestra. No protest was regis-
tered through so many voters leav-
ing Just before election. It is

claimed there Is but one Democrat
In Plymouth.
Four square dancing couples

have been added to the orchestra
of six pieces. Including Uncle John
Wilder, violinist and leader;
uncle of the President. The
ers win be In pairs.
Among their dances are the

Lady Washington Reel. Hull Vic-
tory Walts. Portland Fancy
avotte and a Quadrille.

Buying Up Crops
It Is reported around the home

village that William Morris, the
New York manager promoting the
band, has said that harvesting the
crops, which has delayed the star!
of the orchestra's tour, Is too ex-
pensive tor tho 14 members. Mr
Morris, from accounts, has stated
that next fall he'll buy up the
crops In advance, permitting the or-
chestra to resume Its theatrical en-
gagements with the opening of the
regular show season.
Morris pays all expenses of the

14 tourists, from transportation to
hotel bills, on top of their undis-
closed weekly salaries.

The Plymouth Home Town Ban.l
under the direction of William
Morris starts Oct. 30 at Loew's
State. St. Louis, playing the Loew
presentation houses thus far set.
for a week each as follows:
Nov. S, Cleveland; Nov. If.

Washington; Nov. 22, Baltimore:
29.

"

BACCARI'S VAUDE TAB

'FRENCH MODE' FLOPS

Producer Disappears — Cast

Holds $1,500 in Salary

Notes

The propojed abbreviated vaud.
version of "The French Model" col-

lapsed in the making when Alcssar.

dra Bacmrl, producer failed ti

liquidate previous claims of hi

company for appearance In thi

original elongated version at tin

Grove Street, Oreenwlch Village

New York, some weeks ago.

According to the players ihey an
holding notes for past salary nggre
gating $1,500 and have been unabb
to locate llaccarl. Some of th*

smaller amount claimants are
threatening to take the matter to

the district attorney unless Baccan
liquidates them pronto,
"The French Model'' ran for eight

weeks at the downtown playhousi
and closed about four weeks ago
Baccarl la alleged to have told hi:

company they would reopen at th<

Mayfalr, uptown, but the Mayfah
management refused to verify sue)

a date. ' When the players agalr

besieged Baccarl for settlement h<

Is said to have told them he ha<i

arranged to do a tabloid version oi

tho show for vaudeville.

The company was told to repori

for rehearsnl at an uptown hall last

Thursday. Upon arrival they founo

out no rehenrsal room had been en-

gaged nor had its proprietor ever

heard of Mr. Baccarl.

WALLACE aod CAPPS
WITH

'Rufui LeMaire'. Affairs'

jontsoln Wsiwrmrat

Ed Davidow & Itufui LeMaire

I n«l llrosdw.r Neiv Tih-V
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FILM HOUSE BOOKING MERGER
v

GIVING ASS'N HOT OPPOSITION

ond Now Strongest Competitor of Or*

. Chi Agency—Big Picture Theatre, ts

«how* and *Cut Salary' Houses

Chicago, Oct M.

The booking merger of threw large

tan theatre circuits In Chicago, an

jounced recently, also Includes the

hooking ef acts and presentations.

These will be handled by the Billy

Dhunond-Ous Bun offices of Chl-

Through this combine the Orpbe-
am'a Association la confronted with
the strongest local opposition It has
had to consider In IS years. The
eomblnatlon of Marks Brothers,
Cooney Brothers and Andrew Kar-

(U *&!lSJ£E£S5&if. AssoctathTr!!

picture house salaries,

atlon books mostly
and "cut-salary" houses.
Another advantage held by the

ew booking combine Is the qual-

ity of Its houses. The Cooneys
have several de luxe houses at

present and more under construc-
tion, while the Marks' ace house,
Granada, is the largest theatre out-
side the Loop and the second larg-

est In the city.

Karzas Just now, has the North
Center, a large de" luxe, and con-
struction Is now under way on the
Woodlawn, claimed by alvance pub-

Collect Wires

The K-A house organ is re-

ported to be sending out col-

lect telegrams soliciting adver-

tisements. The wires are
signed by one of the staff.

The gag seems to be to solicit

an act personally, when It

plays In or around New York,

and If the act stalls It receives

a collect telegram saying "If

you want to be represented In

the house organ you will have
to act now."

Dressing Room Thief

Makes Return Visit

tlful theatre In the city upon corn-
There are a number of

houses Included In the com-
bine—Stratford, Jeffery, Embassy,
Avalon and Broadway Strand.

Diamond Personally Booking
Billy Diamond will handle the

bookings for the companies exclu-
sively. He has had wide experience
in booking vaudeville and presen-
tations.

The Mm bookings for Marks'
Cooneys and Karzas are being han-
dled by the James B. Coston of-
fices. . In the recent enlargement
of this concern Andrew Karzas, B.
J. and J. J. Cooney and L. L. and
M. S. Marks assumed directorships.
The Coston office previously han-

dled about 40 small houses. The
addition of the large string of dc
luxe theatres gives It considerable
prestige and Is expected to effect a
lower rental In fllm bookings for
all concerned. As yet It has made
no tie-ups.

William Morris' Only Failure

ED SCHILLER MOVES UP
Edward A Schiller la new vice-

president of Loew's, Inc.. that con-
trols the Loerw Circuit of theatres
and the Metro-Gold wyn-.Mayer pic-

ture distributing and producing cor-

poration.
It has been a. steady upward path

la the Loew executive offices for Mr.
Schiller, associated with Marcus
Loew for several years. At present
ha la In charge of the theatre end
of the combined Loew circuits.

Mr. Schiller's home Is to Atlanta,

with his headquarters to the Loew
Building. Tunes Square.

Grafters Worried

"WAY DOWN EAST" TAB

A tabloid version of "Way Down
East" is in process of production for
vaude, produced by Varina Carvett
and featuring George Neville, the
original "HI" Holler.
The abbreviated version carries

the barn dance set and a cast of
10 players. The support Includes
Mike Cbakley, Frank Lynch and Six
Tiller girls In addition to Varina
Carvett.

Los Angeles, Oct. If.

.

For the second time within two
months acta playing the State
(Pantages), at Long Beach, were
robbed while absent from their

dressing rooms. The thief ob-
tained entrance back stage by
posing as a member of the profes-
sion and a friend of some member
on the bill. As a result of the
visit last week, Melissa Ballou,

with Emmet O'Mara on the Pan-
tages bill, was relieved of $28
which she had left In her purse In

her dressing room, and Charlie
Althoff was touched for $9 he had
left on his dressing room table

while on the stage doing his act.

The young man under suspicion
Is described as a youthful, short
and stocky Individual, with sleek
black hair carefully combed back
over Ills head, well dressed and full

of confidence. His method Is to

ask for some actor on the bill

claiming an acquaintance, and then
ascertain where various performers
are dressing, looting the rooms
when they are temporarily de-
serted.

Several months ago, during a
prior visit to this house by this

same Individual, Karyl Norman's
piano player missed $100. and on
the same night Trixle Friganza,
appearing at the West Coast Long
Beach house was relieved of some
diamonds. No suspicion attached
to the youth at that time and his
latest visit to the State was per
mltted without question.
Vaudeville house managers all

over the circuit are Inow on the
lookout for him.

MAURICE DIAMOND'S

$28,742-BANKRUPTCY

Assumed Term Contracts for

Defunct Club Diamond

Entertainers

Bert Wheeler May Team
With Kitty White

Bert Wheeler, under contract to
Flo Zelgfeld, Jr., for the forth-
coming production of "K!o Fosa,"
may 'take a few weeks in vaude-
ville white awaiting the commence-
ment of rehearsals. There was a
possibility of his seeking out Dor-
othy Appleby to team up with him
for the vaudeville flyer, until he
saw Kitty White, the world's flash
Black Bottom who turned Chicago
u iis! de down at a couple of the
smart night clubs there before she
came to New York about 10 days
ago.

It now looks as though it might
be Wheeler and White, with Miss
Whito mentioned as a possibility

for the new Zelgfeld show.

Harry Jordan's Trip

Harry
Philadelphia, Oct. 26

Jordan manage of

Keith's, la en route for California

by boat-
In his absence George Toung will

handle the K-A affairs in Phila-
delphia.
Friends of Jordan say the trip

was necessary for his health, as
he was verging upon a nervous

Templetons in MJ\ Houses

Owing to a difference with Kelth-
Albcc agency over salary, James
and Mercer Templeton, with Ade-
laide Bendon. are playing the pic-
ture houses for "regular money."
They opened at the Buffalo (N. T.)
theatre (Shea's), Sunday.
Last year the Templetons played

the whole Orplieum circuit. Then
tho money argument started and
this season they had only five

weeks in the east. A confab with
the K.-A. forces brought no con-
solation.

Ponselle's Money Tied Up
On Teacher's Claim

William Thorner, who Is being
sued by Rosa Ponselle, opera diva,
must interpose a bill of particulars
as to what constitutes his $3,045
claim.
Thorner was Miss Ponselle's mu-

sic teacher and I'.iims a 10 per
cent equity in her earnings for
placing her with the Metropolitan.
The amount In question lias been

withheld by the Met and Miss Pon-
selle Is seeking to release the
money for her own benefit.

The anticipated aftermath of the

Club Maurice Diamond flop as

night club was Diamond's personal

bankruptcy petition, voluntarily

filed, listing $28,742.71 to debts and
the only assets In the form of bills

and statements for moneys due.

Diamond (in private life Maurice
Golubeck), giving his address
4500 Broadway, was seemingly opti-

mistic about his new venture. Prac-
tically all of the contracts with the

cafe people were Issued for five and
10 weeks. The liabilities accord-
ingly include the unexpired periods,

the cafe folding up Inside of two
weeks, with none of the people paid

the first week's salary to full.

Diamond la a former acrobatic
vaudeville dancer, generally well re

garded and rated personally, he es

saying the cafe proposition with the

backing of a chain haberdashery
owner whose unbusiness-like tactics

counted against the venture, among
other things.

The haberdasher was wont to en
tertaln many -deadhead" parties,

having as many as 64 such guests
In the place one night, from reports

Diamond's Liabilities

Diamond, through having con-
tracted Individually, finds himself
indebted as follows: To Phil Ro-
mano, $1,700 for two weeks' notice

at $850 a week, being defendant to

a suit for that amount by the band
leader: Harry Pollock, director of

his orchestra, $7,650 as a balance
due at $850 for 10 weeks; Laurette
Adams, five weeks at $100, totaling

$450, less $50 paid; Mortimer Becker,
five weeks at $75, or $325; Alice
Blaine. $100; Margaret Busch, ditto

William Grlth, five weeks at $125
or $615, with $10 paid; Margie Hen
ley, five weeks at $40, or $175, less

$25 paid; Carolyn Johnson, 10

times $65, totaling $020, having paid
$30; Xenia Zarlna, 10 times $75, or

$700. paid $50.

The Keller Sisters and Lynch
the highest priced act played, held
a 10-week contract at $400 a week,
their claim totaling $3,750, they
having been paid $260 on account.
This was the largest sum paid a
single act. Frank Parker has $450
due; Marjorlc and Margaret Purple,
$1,200; Caroline Rea, $575; L. Sha
durskaya and W. Kudcroff. $726.

In addition the Associated Broad
casters, Inc., operating WMCA, has
four times $110, or $440 due them
on an ether advertising contract.
Sundry merchandise, advertising,
rental, costume and other claim
are also Included.
The Ill-fated cafe was located at

1607 Broadway.

Harry Tsuda Dies

After Fall From Globe
Frankfort, Pa., Oct. 2».

Harry Tsuda died here last Wed
nesday as the result of Injuries

sustained when falling from the

globe which he uses in his vaude
vllle act, while appearing at the

Frankfort, an Independent vaude
vllle house.
The remains were shipped to New

York city to Tsuda's home at 535
West 155th street.

Following the accident Tsuda was
ished to the Franklin Hospital,

dying at the institution the next
day.
He was well known to vaudeville

circles as a Japanese acrobat He
fell off the ball which he used in
an equilibrium 'stunt, and broke his
neck. Just what caused the acci
dent Is not known.
George Young of Philadelphia as

sumed charge, following Tsuda's
death, acting for the National
Vaudeville Artists.

Pauline's Road Show
Pittsfleld, Mass., Oct. 2«.

Pauline, the hypnotist, opened
his new road show at the Colonial
here last Thursday. Hal Oliver is

sponsoring.
An added attraction Is Alia Axion,

breakdown, due to business worrles.mind reader.

Harry Amber, M. P. Single
Harry Amber will leave the Al

Herman Minstrels unit at Boston
next week and open as a single in

the picture houses.
Amber scored heavily In the unit

and has been In demand for repeat
engagements.

Among the Keith-Albee book-
en to reported much under-
ground consternation to cer-

tain sections since the pub-
lication to Variety (without
names) of the grafting be-

tween agents, acts and bookers
that every one to vaudeville

bat the K-A officials seem cog-
nisant of.

The story appeared last

Wednesday and was the prin-

cipal topic of conversation be-
tween agents and bookers tor

several days.
One agent with comedy

predellctions said:
"Variety ought to know

about the dumb acts. Ten
dumb acta routed and the

agent can retire and the book-
er hike to Europe," according
to tho wit.

MffleGadeOffVaode

Chicago, Oct. M,
Mllle Gade, the swimmer, now

playing Orpheum Circuit time after
the few weeks spent on the Kelth-
Albee Circuit east, will be all
through with vaudeville in a couple
of weeks.
After that she leaves the vaude-

ville weekly salary of $2,500 and all
traveling expenses to revert to the
Arch Seiwyn management. Mrs.
Corson will probably return to this
city and go under the direction of
Walter Duggan, manager of the
Selwyn, who will thereafter direct
her for Arch.

Mrs. Corson may appear at the
off matinee days at the local Sel-
wyn to a series of special exhibi-
tions for women only.

Amateur Minstrels So Bad
Money Refund Necessary

Blnghamton, N. Y., Oct 26.
At Susquehanna, Pa., the local

American Legion post is still re-
funding money to anyone with a
squawk who watched the Blngham-
ton Post's minstrels last week.
The minstrels gave what they

thought was a performance and
everyone else called a flop. The
local Legion boys hit upon the re-
fund scheme to keep peace in town.
As an out by the visitors they

said illness and depletions in the
ranks otherwise hurt their show.

Randall Accepts $600 in

DeForest Settlement
Robert (Bobby), Randall having

agreed to accept $600 in settlement
of his $650 Judgment against the
DeForest Phonofilm Corp., the ]at
ter has discontinued Its appeal.
Randall was to have received that

amount for doing a Phonofilm but
was not given the opportunity,
hence the damage suit for breach
of contract.

Florence' Mills May Return
With Mrs. Nellie Winifree, mother

of Florence Mills, colored star now
appearing in London, quite 111 at
her home on West 133rd street. It

is believed Miss Mills will return
hero much earlier than expected.

It was deemed expedient to notify
the actress last week.

On the ahowmanly record of

William Morris la chalked up but

one failure—William Morris Vaude-
ville, back to 1909, when it was
'opposition" to the standard vaude-
ville circuits. Morris allowed It to
stand, without alibi or defense.
This is the first explanation of why
Morris Vaudeville failed. It fact,

but very few were ever aware of
the actual reason.
The Morris Circuit of vaudeville

houses, as it was known, expanded
too rapidly. William Morris at-
tempted to do business east and
west His American music halla

to New York and Chicago were ex-
tremely successful. The New York
American alone did a net profit of
over $2,500 weekly and more when
the Roof was open. The Chicago
American did almost as much.
There was another slight winner

or so on tho Morris string, but
losers like Cincinnati were eating
up the profit
William Morris attended to the

operation of the theatres. He was
a showman, not a financier. Hia
backing was always limited, but ha
had something better than backing
In George M. Leventritt, an attor-
ney and son of the late Judge David
M. Leventritt

Most Magnetic Man
George Leventritt was probably

the most magnetic man who ever
stepped into Times Square, not ex-
cepting William Morris. He waa
what Is known as a "commercial
lawyer," combining legal knowledge
of a high degree with a skillful

business ability that was uncanny
for an attorney, plus personality-
plus.

While Morris was trimming
down on the circuit, easing out the
losers and building up the win-
ners, Leventritt handled the
finances, doing the necessary Jug-
gling and manipulation required in

tha erection of a theatrical enter-
prise. Leventritt handled every-
thing, financially, to the smallest
detail. His fondness personally for
Bill Morris, and it was mutual,
went to the extent that to avoid
worrying or bothering Bill, George
absorbed the financing so com-
pletely that Bill Morris, finally
ceased giving it attention whatso-
ever.

Leventritt would ask outsiders he
thought had some knowledge of
matters he wanted to be Informed
upon in order that Bill Morris
might be saved the least lota of
information concerning the finan-
cial end.

Leventritt's Sudden Death
One»mornlng George Leventritt

was found dead in his home. - It
came as though from lightning to
his friends. No explanation, nothing
left by George as to his affairs.

And that morning friends of Bill
Morris, who knew, predicted that
neither Morris nor anyone else
could pick up the financial burden
where it had been left by the death.

Bill Morris thought he could and
tried. He couldn't. Others tried
and couldn't. There had been but
one George Leventritt In the Mor-
ris office. He had resources and
recourses; influential friends to
whom tho bending of his finger « as
sufficient, and George Leventritt,
had he lived, with Bill Morris'
showmanship must have assuredly
put over the Morris Circuit.

Bill Morris will admit all of this
if asked. No one knew it better
than he and only a very few com-
menced to know it as well.

An Unusual Man
A charm that was a gift from

Heaven, a mental balance that has
never been excelled, a personality
that could not be resisted, an
enemy to himself and a Godsend to
everyone else, Gcorgo M. Leven-
tritt, had he lived, would have sur-
passed the honorable apex of his
great father's career.
That is the story of the failure

of the William Morris Circuit, an
opposition that was legitimate In
vaudeville, erected without thought
of speculation: founded upon the
sterling principles of William Mor-
ris and backed by his unequaled
showmanship, but resting, as It

proved. Insecurely through the In-
tervention of the Divine Providence
on the Morris Circuit's heart's
artery-money—and George M. Lev-
entritt.

This leads Into another matter
to support the statement of Morris'
legitimate venture as a vaudeville
circuit operator. It's unlikely any-
one else In this Morris Issue will

touch upon the same matter for they
know it not.

When tho William Morris agency

(Continued on pago 110)
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MORRIS OFFICE STAFF

the New York offlco of William

Morris the principal personage* are:

Miss Josefson. whose mental pro-

clivities rival Harry Kahne'a. She

can remember more phone numbers
than there are taxlcabs. And re-

tain her smiling voice.

Miss Immerman, the slave to the

"type system. She wears out on

the average of tour Remingtons a
month.

Miss Zeltlln, whose main occupa-

tion Is to remember the names of

European managements, acquaint

herself with foreign acts and keep
up with, the rates of exchange.
Miss Beatrice Silverman takes

dictation from three men at once
without the aid of a dictaphone.
She Is the only girl In the show
business who can remember an
acfs entire routs, salary and back
commission.
These four, being the only girls

in the office, do all the hard work

The Men

Al. Lloyd is the new production
department. With over a score of
producing managements in America
and abroad clamoring for material,
be has to hustle to keep up with the

A. & H. Renew Booking

Contract with Gas Son

Chicago, Oct. Jt.
The Gua Sun Billy Diamond office,

Chicago, has renewed contracts
with the Ackerman-Harrls coast
circuit to book the western circuit
exclusively.

Que Sun made a trip to Los An-
geles to consummate the renewal

•Some Baby" Condensed
"Some Baby" Is to be condensed

for vaudeville and projected under
direction of Leslls Morosco.

It win carry a cast of seven.

Name Coincidence

. A coincidence turned up when
Frank Libuse, the Chicago
comedian, new to Broadway,
walked Into an oiftee at 1650
Broadway, where a commercial
business is being carried on,
and started talking his show
stuff, only to find no one knew
what he meant. Re had gone
to And his agent, Hermlnc
Shone, at 1st* Broadway, and
had, instead, gone to 16(0
Broadway.
At the exact room number of

the office of Hermine Shone he
road on the door at the other
building,
walked In

Benefit for Mrs. Webster,

Diamond Takes Agency

Chicago, Oct. 2«.

A benefit performance will be
given at the Woods, Nov. 7 (Sunday)

.

for Jennie Webster, widow of
George Webster of the International
booking ottlce.

Johnny Jones Is donating the
theatre and tickets.

Billy Diamond has taken over
the International Booking office,

managed by George Webster until
his death. In absorbing the Webster
office Diamond signed an agreement
with Mrs. Webster for life-time em-
ployment. Arnold Hlrsch, formerly
with Webstor. will be In the Dia-

National Choir
Hermlne Shone, now an enfran-

chised K-A a£cnt, has an elaborate
male choir act of 32, "Voices of
America," which includes 3» dif-
ferent representatives from as
many universities in as many
states.

The agent hoped to have the huge
choir total 48, representative of
each state in the Union, but practi-
cal limitations did not permit that.

FLEESON'S RETURN
Neville Fleeson will return to

vaudeville this week via the Keith-
Albee Circuit with a new partner,
Gladys Baxter. Fleeson has been
off the rostrum for a few months
while authoring.
His last vaudeville partner was

Ann Greenway, now playing In
Affairs" in Chicago.

_j Martin handles, the Indepen
dent vaudeville. He does enough
work the first half of the week to
give him Saturdays off.

Martin M. Wagner has been with
the Morris agency for over 18 years
and has traveled on every Lauder
tour. He knows the Inside of every
theatre in America and has rail-
roaded more shows and acts than
the Republican convention has vice-

John Hyde, for 17 years assistant
to Mr. J: H. Lubln. booking head of
the Loew circuit. John Is in full
charge of the Morrla vaudeville
bookings. His difficulty Is finding
acta. At the dinner tendered Hyde

leaving the Loew booking
Mr. Lubln said he would not

hare permitted Johnny to leave
Loew-s for any agency excepting

Mr. Berlinghoff, "Uncle Henry."
has charge of the office accounts.
If the staff Is very nice to him they
can get an occasional advance. They
are very nice.
Harry Lenetska, formerly of tho

Orpheum Circuit and Pershing's
Theatres of War. His past experi-
ence has given him complete knowl-
edge of what the show business
needs and hs has no hesitancy In
going Into "mud-holes" in search of
likely drawing cards. He keeps the
picture theatres well supplied.

Real Recommendation
\\ illiar.l D. Coxey travels In ad-

vance of Sir Harry and other road
attractions. He Is the most digni-
fied of the Morrla staff and. having
handled everything from the Big
Top to top note coloraturas. Is al-
ways ready with needed advice. It
is not often his type is found.
The young man sitting under the

perfecto wave and behind the per-
manent corona is Abe LastfogeU
who reached the Morris ofiles from
the T. M. C. A. when Mr. Bergllng-
hoff phoned over for a good office
boy some 16 years ago. That's how
Abe started. His main Job Is keep-
ing In touch with the heads of all
the circuits, here and abroad, and
today he has pretty much the en-
tire run of the office.

The Morrises

The next Is Junior, another Wil-
liam Morris, but younger, in other
and all ways like his father, ex-
cepting in dignity. A good mixer
and a better traveler, the kid has
been seeing the world for a long
while on what Is known as a
"swindle sheet" or expense account
Through traveling the younger

Bill has acquired International
knowledge at first hand of the show
business and Is comparable through
that to the best informed showmen
of past or present times. Also un-
married—as yet.
The ace of the Morris staff, of

course. Is Bill himself—still the
greatest showman of vaudeville and
becoming the best showman In
America or the world, If you know

janyono elao who is a better one.

STAFF FOR

WILLIAM

MORRIS

MARTIN WAGNER BEATRICE SILVERMAN

First and

Probably

Lot Public

HARRY LENETSKA

(MISS) "JUST A BIT
DIFFERENT"

Now Playing Pantage* Circuit

Thu Week—Salt Lake City
HEADING EAST

Next Week—Omaha
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2 LOEW AGENTS

THROWN OUT

BYLUBIN

Turek and Peiser Guilty

of "Infraction."

The policy of the Loew Circuit in

dealing with Infractions by agents
was illustrated last week when J. H.
Lubin disenfranchised Solly Turek.
former Loew booker, turned agent,

and Henry Peiser, who Inherited the
Harry Pincus franchise when Pin-
cus was promoted to the Loew
books.

i The alleged "Infraction" occurred
I lome time ago. when Turek was a
booker. It was unknown to the

Loew booking chief until a few days
before he cast Turek from the office.

Turek started with the Loew Cir-

cuit as an office boy and worked his

way up to an assistant booker to

Mr. Lubin. He asked to be relieved

of his booking duties last summer,
having decided he would like to be-

come an independent agent. Since

then Turek has been doing business

as an agent with the Loew Circuit

and others. Pincus was promoted
to the vacancy In the booking ranks

and Peiser was given the Pincus
agency franchise.

Oddly enough the "infraction."

which only came to light recently,

occurred between Peiser and Turek
when the latter was booking several

Loew houses.
The Incident brings out the dif-

ference in methods between the

Loew Circuit and another large

vaudeville chain. The promptness
with which the Loew booking chief

acted Is in keeping with the high

standards of the man and the or-

ganization with which he is asso-

ciated.

&NAY WRIGHT
VAUDEVILLE PRODUCTIONS

1500 Broadway, New York
Alwaja In market rot

food ulrnt and matrrlal
—BaaaJaa »mn»il«n.—

EAS1 WEST
i»«t ca»iv Agency simoh aoewcv

CORBITT - RANKIN
Originators of th«

CHAIN DANCE
now with

Orpheom Circuit Gerber'a Gaieties

$5 FOR PUNCH

Dan Collins "Poked" Taxi Driver
Who Asked for Far*

Five dollars a punch la what It

cost Dan CollinB, 26, who stated he
was a theatrical booking agent in

the Fitzgerald building when i

ralgned in West Side Court before
Magistrate Joseph E. Corrigan on
the charge of disorderly conduct
Collins gave his address as 189th

btreet. Flushing, L. L Collins paid
the fine.

The "agent" was arrested by Pa-
trolman Maurice Coffey of the West
17th street station, who heard the

shrill blasts of a police whistle

blown by David Moltz. taxlcab

chauffeur. The chauffeur stated

that he had been walloped Just

once on the Jhw by Collins, when
he had the temerity to ask the

"booker" for the cab fare.

Moltz stated that he "picked" op
Collins and a female companion In

front of the Coolldge Hotel. He
drove them a short distance and de-

cided he wanted his money. He
asked Collins for the fare a second
lime when, he alleged, Collins took

"poke" out of him. The woman
cheered Collins.

In court, Collins stated he would
pay the bill, also the fine.

12-PeopIe Flash Torn

Off-Notjnoagh Salary

Madeline Carr has shelved her
production act, 'The Gold Diggers,"
through Inability to get a livable

salary from the Kelth-Albee Cir-

cuit.

Miss Carr had a 12-people flash

and had been asking 1850 for the
turn.

Miss Carr will return to her ra-
dio engagements in preference to
vaudeville as Is.

RADIO NIGHTS—FLOP

-Radio Nights" embraced by a
number of amateur night agenta as

a new and timely substitute for

amateur and opportunity nights

have proven a flop.

Popularity of radio and too smart
fans «re reported as responsible.

Emory Ettelson m Charge

Of Levey'sOicago Office

Chicago, Oct z6.

The Bert Levey Circuit, in Its lo-

cal office, has taken on new blood.

Ken Dailey. general manager of the

circuit Is In Chicago. He has al-

ready cleaned out the Chicago of-

fice and placed Emory Ettelson, one
of the best-known bookers In the
middle west, in full charge of It.

Dailey will remain In Chicago
until the office here Is on Its feet,

when he will leave for the Detroit
office, Ettelson remaining here.

JUDGMENTS
Vieter V. Sheldon) Metro-Oold-

wyn-Mayer Dist Corp.; $«»7.50.

Harry Riehman; Samuel Strauss

Sons Co.: 835.52.

Sam Bernard and Alexander Godo;
W. W. Wolfe et al.; 8688.41.

Root. M. Cattsi M. B. Rich:
8482.80.

Peggy Worth, also known as Gen-
evieve Wigglesworth Cain; J. Mil-

ler et al.; 1847.85.

Robert M. Cattsj O. A. Evalanko;
costs, $170.78.

I. Jay Faggin; Superior Skylight
Inc.; $664.94.Co.

Albert Boni; 29

Square, Inc.; $338.10.

Cinema Club of Am. Holding
Corp.; Schocn Ptg. Co., Inc.; $440.31.

Satisfied Judgments
Arthur H. 8awyer; Hester Deco-

rating Co.; $819.09; Jan. 16, 1921.
Same and Herbert Lubin;

$292.34;

Washington

FORUM
New Tork. Oct M.

Editor Variety:

Ail article this week In Variety
about Bert Aubrey In Los Angeles
has lead several people to believe

I was the Aubrey.

I was operated on In Seattle hurt
February after which I worked la
Los Angeles.
Please state I am not the Aubrey

In question.
BW Aubrey.

Michigan Vaudeville

Managers Association Ltd.

CHARLIE MACK. Q.n Maaaser
233 John R St.
DETROIT. MICH.

Booking Acts Direct

NEW HOTEL ANNAPOLIS

Sterling May Take
Liberty, J. C, for Vaude
The Liberty, Jersey. City, has

been taken over on lease by
Robert Sterling and will reopen
with a straight vaude policy.

Under the new regime the Liberty
will play eight acts on a split week,
with bills booked , out of the Jack
Llnder Agency under supervision of
Sterling.

Sterling previously operated the
City, Irvlngton, N. J., demolished by
fire last season ar

of rebuilding.

Keen picture competition and
strong distribution tie-ups In the
vicinity of the Liberty has prompt
ed the new lessee to attempt a
straight vaude policy rather than
enter as film competition to the
neighboring houses. A news reel

and short comedy will be the only
screen features on the program.
The Liberty Is held by the H. C.

Miner interests and when known as
the Bon Ton some years ago played
burlesque.

BERT LEVEY IN ILL.
Chicago, Oct 26.

The Bert Levey office has started

booking vaudeville Into Princeton,

111., and Spring Valley. 111.

ELFREDA CHILTON
in "OUR IDEALS"

PERSONALITYBEAUTY ARTISTRY

Appearing Loew's Eastern Circuit
- —

ILL AND INJURED
Betty Compson. screen actress,

was severely shaken up and re-
ceived minor bruises when her au-
tomobile collided with a runaway
truck In Beverly Hills. The truck
driver was badly hurt.
Hal Roach, film producer, slight-

ly injured while playing polo. .

Irene Castle (McLaughlin) was
Injured In Chicago when she fell off

a horse on Sheridan Road. Miss
Castle was rushed to a hospital,

where an x-ray examination showed
no bones broken.
Bert Clark, fancy ice skater, fell

and broke a leg while preparing
for the opening of the Palais de
Glace Ice rink In Los Angeles. He
Is recovering at the Hollywood Hos-
pital.

Edna Mae Cooper, Injured while
playing In "King of Kings" at the
De Mille studio, Culver City, Cal.,

when herd of cattle stampeded.
Alice Calhoun, screen actress, re-

ceived bruises, a fractured rib and
cuts from flying glass when her car
was struck by another in Los An-
geles.

Three of the Johnson children
(screen) laid up at the same time
In Los Angeles. Don and Bernard
were 111 with Influenza and Emmett
Johnson had a fractured left arm.

Blanche Green, stage and screen
actress, 111 with pneumonia at her
home in Hollywood, Cal.

Catherine Redfield (Catherine
Redfield and Company) is ill at
her Bellalre Park home. She suf-
fered a nervous breakdown follow-
ing her arrival in New York.

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Dulmage
(Dulmage and Kitty), cyclists on
Orpheum time, west Injured Oct.

10 when their car was demolished
as It skidded off the wet pavement
south of Timewell, 111., and over-
turned. Mr. Dulmage suffered a
fractured collar bone and his wife
was badly bruised and cut
Harry and Mary Scranton

(vaudeville) forced to cancel dates
through the Illness of Miss Scran-
ton In Detroit
Laura Blllsbury, wife of John

Blllsbury, Chicago agent was
operated upon for tumor In the
Augustina hospital, Chicago. She
Is rapidly recovering.
Arthur Barney, recently operated

on at Dr. J. W. Amey's sanitarium,
was dismissed from that retreat last

week. He will resume as manager
of the Eltlnge, New York, upon full

MarcusLoew
BOOK1NGAOENCY
General Executive Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N EX
160 WEST 46™ ST-

BRYANT 9850-NEWYORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
GENF.RAL MANAGES

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
BOOKING MANAGES
CHICAGO OFFICE

604 WOODS THEATRE B'LD'C

JOHNNY JONES
m CHARGE——a- .

ACKERMAN &
EXECUTIVE OFFICE81

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
MARKET. GRANT and OTARRELL STREET8 8AN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager
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-

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
i^TS

i
°' r-auToisr

W. <7th ftt.

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
OFFICES

ESTEBBS

&» FraaMaace
Alcacar Thawte*

UnrotB
Bids.

Dsner
O. 1

A VAUDEVILLE AGENCY WHICH PRODUCES MORE 'THAN IT
PROMISES. CONSISTENT, EFFICIENT SERVICE SINCE 1913

The Fally Markus Vaudeville Agency
1579 Broadway Lackawanna 7876 New York City

GASTON and ANDRE
THE FAMOUS ENGLISH DANCERS

Assisted by MAURA SHANLEY and EDNA McKAY are making their debut at

-_ _KEITH-ALBEE PALACE, NEW YORK, Nov. L_
'

Communications: JIMMY GASTON, N. V. A. Club, New York
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ONE MORE BURLESQUE TROUPE

OUT OF COLUMBIA LINEUP

In Drastic Revision of Circuit Three New Legit
Shows Go In—"What Price Glory?" One of
Them—Jack Reid's "High Flyers" Leave*

VARIETY 77

A big shake-up will occur on the

Columbia Burlesque Circuit during

tho next few weeks. The circuit

has decided to close Jack Reid's

"High Flyers," "Cat and Canary,"

and possibly "My Girl" and will re-

place them with "What Price

Glory." "The Bat" and "Aloma of

the South Seaa "

"The Bat." a Leffler-Bratton pro-

duction on the Columhta. will re-

place "Cat and Canary,' spon-

sored by the same firm. "The Bat"
will open its Columbia route at St
Louis. Nov. 7.

The Lena Daly Show will take up
the route of Jack Reld'a "High
Flyers" at Syracuse Nov. 1. playing
several weeks as "Miss Tabasco" to
use up old paper.

Aloma of the South Seas" is

scheduled to open on the circuit at
Baltimore the week of Nov, 2.

The Reid show is reported to have
deteriorated steadily since the sea-
son opened. Last season it was
one of the good draws of the clr-

cut. It is a black and white at-
traction and is believed to have
been hurt by the return of Jimmy
Cooper to the Columbia this season.
"Red Kisses," former legit pro-

duction, was placed on the wheel
two weeks ago by Hurtlg & Sea.-

mon and comes into the Columbia,
New York, next week The same
firm may shelve "My Girl," the
former Lyle Andrews musical com-
edy, which ran two years ago at
the Vanderbllt, New York.
Although the circuit is continu-

ally adding legit shows and musical
comedies, the Columbia president.
Sam Scribner, disavows any inten-
tion to turn the burlesque chain
into a pop priced legit circuit. The
Columbia houses on the circuit this
Week were Instructed to display
lobby sl^ns to that effect outlining
the policy of the circuit as a bur-
lesque one with occasional legits tor
variety.
The success of the non-burlesque

shows, which Sow number 17, la

believed by the burlesque producers
to mean tho beginning of the end
for the burlesque shows, except a
few of the best attractions.
The black and white shows and

all colored shows, which were big
draws last season, have not held
up to expectations, due, it is be-
lieved, to the number of them. The
legit attractions add the necessary
variety to the list, In the opinion
of the Columbia's president, Sam
Scribner. While some burlesque
shows will always be retained,
either as burlesque or under the
name of musical comedies, the cir-

cuit will continue to go out after
legits that spell box office value.
That there Is room for a popu-

lar-priced legit circuit such as the
Colombia is becoming, is conceded
by veteran showmen who believe
tho time Is ripe.

Non-Burlesque Shows
The addition of "Glory" to the

Columbia swells the following list

of non-burlesque shows: "Bringing
Up Father." "Vat and Canary,"
"Gorilla." "Kosher Kitty Kelly;
"Mutt and Jeff's Honeymoon
Girl," "Ked Kisses," "Uncle Tom's
Cabin." "White Cargo," and the col-
ored revues "Lucky Sambo," "Wa-
termelons,," and "4-11-44." The
black and- white shows are Jimmy
Cooper's "Rnrin' To Go" and Jack
Reid's "High Flyers." "White
Revue." Dave Marlon's Bhow, start-
ed as black and white, but the
colored cast Is now out.
The remaining shows arc sup-

posedly straight .burlesque, but
among them is "Broadway Brevi-
ties," a former musical comedy-
revue, and "Not To-Night, Joseph-
ine." which comes under the same
description.

The out and out straight bur-
lesque shows remaining are Jack
Singer's "Merry Whirl," "Sliding."
Billy Watson; Mollie Williams'
"Wine. Woman and Song," "Pow-
der Puff Frolic," "Let's Go," "Bozo's

and " Sporting Widows."

NOISY STUDENTS HELPED

BY MISS CUNNINGHAM

Overran Academy, Pittsburgh

—Cunningham Revue

on Stage

Pittsburgh, Oct. 26

Students of the University of

Pittsburgh stormed the Academy,
Mutual burlesque house, Friday

afternoon as a climax of an advance

celebration of the Pitt-Carnegie Tech
football game. Before they were

through there were several Im-

promptu and unathrorized acts In-

terspersed with the

leique performance.

Evelyn Cunningham, star of the

"Evelyn Cunningham Revue." went

out of her way to make her boister-

ous audience feel at home, even go-

ing so far as to put her arms about

two cheer leaders who had climbed

to the stage to direct a program of
Pitt yells. Other principals were
singled by the students and were
either drowned out by the cheers
and applause or driven-off the stage
by the hisses and noisy yells.

A rushing business began at the
box office of the Academy shortly
after the parade disbanded. The
students, still carrying placards and
noise-makers of various kinds, tilled

the lobby. They are said to have
bought the cheapest tickets and
then sat in the most expensive seats

np front.

It looked very much like trouble
when one of tho actors, tired of be-
ing drowned out by the noisy stu-
dents, made a remark that the "kids

out front didn't know what it was
all about." He was hissed and
booed until tho girls were brought
back on the stage.
When the cooch dancer, the final

and added attraction began her
dance, the first few steps or move-
ments brought cheers from the boys.

The orchestra was drowned out and
•he completed her dance to the tune
of clapping hands and stamping
feet.

Mutual'* Runway Soubret

Columbia Added Feature
The "'runway," which had been

out for several weeks at Hurtlg &
Seamon's. New York, was restored
this week with Margie Plnettl. for-
mer Mutual soubret, and eight girls
figuring In the attraction and work-
ing the runway numbers in con-
junction with Columbia circuit
shows playing the house.
Miss Plnettl and her "runway"

ensemble closed last week at the
Gayety, Brooklyn, where they had
been appearing with Mutual Cir-
cuit shows, alternating between
that house and the Star, Brooklyn,
both under management of Sam
Raymond.

In the new berth it is understood
Miss Plnettl and her girls will al-
ternate between Hurtlg & Seam. ill's

Harlem house and the Yorkville.
also under Hurtlg & Seamon man-
agement and operating with a stock
burlesque policy.

SYRACUSE SHOW-DOWN

FOR MUTUAL SHOWS

Both Sides Tire Over Savoy
Wrangle—'Indecent' Trial

of Finnell Principals

Chelsea's Rent Suit;

$5jf300 Due™""Settled

A summary action In West Side

Municipal court before Judge Thom-
as Murray for two months back rent

were brought by the owners of the

Chelsea theatre property against the

lessees, Fairrhlld & Fnlrohild. The

rent amounted to 15,600. A settle

meat was made by the lessees.

According to one of the ropre
sentatives of the owners of the

"My property, the lessee took out a 21

year lease. Recently they fell In

arrears in their rent and when de-

mands were made on them they

failed to make good. Hence the

court action.

The Chelsea was formerly Minor's

8th Avene theatre. Recently It was
raided by the police and received

much space In the dallies Since

the raid they have put on a different

type of shows.

Shov
"Red Kisses" opened on the Co-

lumbia Circuit this week In Sohe-
nectady, N. Y. Cast Includes Cecil
Spooner, Irene I>ouglas, Donald
Kirk, William r.oemell, Alex Me- jcelved notice,

Intosh, Margaret Franklin, Sllga

Sable. Eugene Claxadoz and Myrtle
Theobold.
Lena Daley, who returns to the

Columbia to head the new show
which Ed Daley w ill put on in place

of JacM Reid's "High Flyers." has
been off of the wheel this, season.

The Lena Daley show will use
her old title. "Miss Tabasco," for a
few weeks to use up the "Tabasco"
paper. After that the attraction

will be i el it led. A new cast will

surround Miss Daley, all of the
High Flyers" principals hiving re-

Syracuse. N. Y.. Oct. ft

A show-down In the battle be-

tween the Savoy (Mutual) and the

city administration here is antlcl

pated when Gaby Fields and Benny
Moore, of Carrie Flnnell's "Own
Show" face a jury trial in police
court before Justice Leo J. Yehle,
Nov. 18, on a charge of using Inde-
cent and suggestive language on
the Savoy stage.
The Mutual shows are being

heavily censored since Commis-
ner of Public Safety Carlton B.

Shaw served formal notice on the
Savoy there will te no further cen-
soring attempted by the police de-
partment, and that any further vio-
lation will result in the revocation
of tile Savoy's license.

A. John Bdger, Mutual attorney
from New York, has informed Com-
missioner Shaw since the mandate
that the circuit is weary of the
continued controversy and will stop
sending its shows to Syracuse if it

continues. The lawyer also said
the Savoy should be given a Anal
chance to "clean up" and that a
Mutual representative would check
up on each show In the city.

Plain "Dirt"
Harry West's "Good Little Devil'

at the Savoy last week received a
bad report from policewoman Mrs.
Geftevieve Searlea, Who reported
that the show contained bite and
lines that were plain "dirt." Fol
lowing this, Shaw notified Morris
Fltzer that it was the last tlmo the
police would attempt censoring.
The adjourned case of Miss

Fields nnd Moore came before Jus-
tice Yehle lost week. Attorney
Ralph Shulman, FHzer's counsel,
moved for dismissal. The court de-
nied the motion, ordered a jury
drawn and set the case for trial.

Tho publicity given the mix-up In

the local papers has not helped
business at the Savoy. This la In

direct contrast to the result of sim-
ilar stories early in the summer,
when Jack Singer's stock burlesque
policy was In effect.

This week's Mutual attraction at

the Savoy, "'Follies of Pleasure,"
was heavily censored by some one
at tho opening matinee Sunday.
This show was tame to the point of
dullness.

$500 OR THIRTY DAYS

FOR METROPOLIS MGR.

Burlesque Principals Get Sus-

pended Sentence in Ftaw

Show Case

Seven principals and two mem-
bers of the management of the Me-
tropolis, New York, were sentenced
upon their pleas of guilt of having
participated and promoted a public
nuisance. Sentence was passed by
Judge Cohn in the Bronx County
court.

The severest sentence was in-
flicted upon Louis Fortan, manager
of the burlesque stock, who received
the alternate of $500 fine or 30 days'
imprisonment. George Bronnaii,
stage manager, was fined $100 or
10 days. Suspended sentence was
meted out to the following prin-
cipals: Larry Francis. Gilbert Mack,
Halve Quinn, Harry Stratlon, Jack
Ormsby. Jackie Layton and Iluelah
Baker. Fill Rogers, another mem
her. up for sentence, changed to a
not guilty plea and will go to trial
later.

Preceding the sentencing of the
group, Judge Cohn directed scathing
denunciation on the entertainment
at the Metropolis.
The Judge also administered an

especial lashing in direction of For-
tan following a plea for clemency
by the latter'a attorney. When sen-
tence was read Fortan sighed in
relief. He asked to have his bail
continued until he rould obtain the
$500 fine. Judge Cohn acquiesced,
but later when Fortan became em-
broiled with Detective Lamon In
the courtroom corridor he was or-
dered back and remanded In de-
fault of payment of fine. He was
released later when friends supplied
the required amount.

In this Instance the choristers of
the troupe escaped prosecution
when the arraigning magistrate dis-
charged them upon the Initial hear-
ing claiming they were blameless.
Since Fortan's arrest the bur-

lesque policy has been discontinued
at the Metropolis which Is now of-
fering pictures.

HAIL "DE RrVTTAHS"
Chicago, Oct. 26.

A Negro vaudeville agent who
can neither read nor write and
books his acts on the smallest of

small time. Is an enthusiastic bur-
lesque fan. In Variety's Chicago
office last week he was enthusing
over his pastime.

"Yessuh," he boomed. "I heah
they's a scrumptious show comln'
to the Stein Gahden nex' week. '8

called the 'Broadway Rlvttahs."
Investigation revealed he meant

"Broadway Brevities" at the Star
and Garter.

COLORED "DOTS AND DASHES"
Ocey Wilson lias a new all -col-

ored show. "Dots and Dashes,"
given a route on the T. O. B A.
circuit.

Among the principals are Arty
Bell, N. Gentry, Brevard Bumsky,
Williams and Williams, Gladys
Smith, Scott sad Rvana,

FRED IRWIN'S DAMAGE

ACTION ON TRIAL

Suing Columbia Amusement
for $100,000 Through Loss

of Franciiise

Trial of Fred Irwin's $100,000
damage suit ugalnst the Columbia
Amusement Co. started Monday be-
fore Justice Black in the New York
Supreme Court, when a Jury was
selected. Yesterday (Tuesday) tes-
timony was taken. The trial may
last for the rest of this week.
The loss of Irwin's franchises, he

having heretofore operated Fred
Irwin's "Majesties" and Fred Ir-
win's "Big Show," la the basis for
complaint.
The defense contends that Irwin

was 15 minutes too late. An indi-
cation for franchise renewals was
to have been made by a certain
hour on a certain date, Irwin ar-
riving somewhat belatedly.
The burlesque Impresario started

the action in 1921. It has taken
these five years with sundry mo-
tions and legal technicalities to fi-

nally bring the matter to a head
for court adjudication.
Irwin will seek to prove his dam-

ages through loss of the Columbia
booking privilege to be worth $100,-
000.

7 ARE GUILTY

OF INDECENT

PERFORMANCE

Grand St. Stock Burlesque

Convictions—Heavy
Fines or Jail

TABS-PICTURES OUST

STOCK AT GRAND, N. Y.

Burlesque labs and pictures have
gone in as a new policy at the
Grand (Christie street). New York,
replacing the stock burlesque prev-
iously at the downtown house.
The tab policy has the burlesque

running an hour and working on a
continuous performance arrange-
ment of three shows dally Instead
of two as formerly.
A similar policy has also been in-

corporated at the 1 25th Street, New
York, operated by the same man-
agement as*the Grand, and which
also went In this week

Four men and three women were
convicted In Special Sessions of
conducting an Indecent (slock) bln-
lesque performance at the Grand
theatre. Grand and Chrystie streets,
Sept. 16 last. They were continued
under $1,000 ball each for investi-
gation and sentence Oct. 29.

The defendants were:
Grace Coodale, 30. actress, of 41

St. Nicholas terrace, who never
missed a chance to show her dim-
pled knees to the stern justices
during the trial; Nick Elliott, 11»
East 168th street, manager of the
theatre: Sam Mitchell, of the St.
George Hotel, 40 East 12th streev,
actor; Walter Brown, actor, De
France Hotel. West 4sth street;
Maurice Le Vine, actor, of 241 West
4!>th street; Anita Rose, 28. actress,
1102 Longfellow avenue, Bronx, and
Mae Baxter, 24, actress, of the St.
George Hotel.
The seven were found guilty of

shocking the sensibilities of Detec-
tives William J. Ford and George
Eiler of the Second Division, who
had visited the theatre during a
matinee with the Idea of being Inno-
cently amused.
The show was entitled "What a

Time." According to the officers,
the defendants had some time dur-
ing the show. Stories told In court
by the officers concerning the per-
formance cannot be printed. The
two acts In which the defendants
participated, namely: "Electricity"
and "A Wild Man." were what the
titles Implied, "hot" and "wild."

Costumei Exhibited
Besides the testimony, costumes

of various texture were exhibited
as evidence. These Included pink
and scarlet union suits that were
worn during the show by the women
defendants. The detective* de-
clared the "undlea" wore not very
closely woven. The women offered
to don the costumes in court to
prove they were of the regular con-
servative union suit type, but the
venerable Jurists decided they could
pass their Judgment by hand ex-
amination.
The defense alleged that nudity

was declared to be an art, nnd that
It was displayed In the heat of
circles and museums.
The Justices agreed that in some

Instances this was so, but not when
young women Insist on wearing
varied colored "undies" for the de-
lectable taste of burlesque audi-
ences.
The der.tectlves went Into detail

concerning the act, "A Wild Man,"
In which Miss Hose played the part
of a mechanical doll, which did all

sorts of tricks, according to what
button was pressed. Another scene
described was one In which a Joss
house girl was the feature.

Elliott, the manager of the the-
atre. In his defense, declared he
had nothing to do with the perform-
ance, hut was only the house man-
ager. The justices decided he was
as responsible as the actors for per-
mitting the show to be produced In
the theatre.

The seven are facing heavy fines

or Jail sentences.

Club Affair Feb. 13
The Burlesque Club will hold Its

annual entertainment nnd ball at
Palm Garden. New York. Feb IX.

Tab Gerard's "Follies" for

Film House Presentation

Barney Gerard, former Columbia
Circuit producer, has effected an
arrangement with Victor Hyde for
Hyde to stage a tabloid version of
"Follies of the Day" as a presenta-
tion feature for picture houses.
Two units will be culled from the

former Columbia show with the
first called "Follies of the Day."
projecting Bobhy Archer In the
former "Bozo" Snyder role.

FULTON ALEXANDER
Presents

THREE GINGER-SNAPS
ALWAYS WORKING
Direction NAT MORTAN

Sutte 310 Publicity Bids., New York
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ALPHABETICAL ROUTES

Below are the names in alphabetical order at they appear grouped
on the Bills Next Week pages and in Cabaret Routes.
This affords double system of locating. The entire program for the

house appears under Bills Next Week or Cabarets, individual's name
with theatre and city below.
Those listed herewith are in picture, vaudeville or picture and

vaudeville theatres and cabarets.
Abbreviation are made for theatres and cities in following manner:

Cap (Capitol), Pan (Pantages), Maj ( Majestic), Orp (Orphcum), Pal

(Palace), Frisco (San Francisco), StL (St. Louis), Minn (Minneap-
olis), etc.

ALL DATES HEREWITH ARE FOR THE CURRENT WEEK
(Oct. 25), WHEN NO DATE APPEARS ON ROUTE. IF NEXT
WEEK OR SPLIT WEEK, DATES WILL SO INDICATE, OTHER-
WISE.

Aaron A Kelly. Fan,
Aces. 8, Keith. Dayton
a, Mil.- * Newman, 1-3. Gates. Bklyn
Acker, Jean, Keith, Wash
Adams A Ru»h, 31-3, Liberty, Line; (1-6,

Orp. Sioux C
Adams. Bobby. Pal, Lorkport
Adams, SheJvey, Brad, Bradford
Adler. Well & H. 1, Davis, Pitts
Adrift. Pal, Hartford
Ahearn, Am, Co, 1, Crescent, N Orleans
Ahearn. 1FA O, Hist St, NYC
Alls A Pullman, 1, Pnn, Long-view
Albert, Frank. Orch. Kit Kat, Chi
Albright A Harte. Bedford, Bklyn
Albright. Bob. Keith, Boston
Alexander A Oautler. Allegheny. Phlla
Alexander * Pearson. Kmp. Montreal
Alexander A Peggy, Hipp, Buf
Alexander A Santes. 31-3, Maj, Springfield;

4-«, Orp, Champaign
Alexander, Arthur. M, Maj. Houston
All's Parisian Models, Carthay Circle, T. A
Allan A Canfleld, Orp. Denver; 31-3, Orp,
Des Moines; 4-tl. Lib, Lincoln

Allen, Isabel. Fleetwood, Miami
Allen. Maude. 4*7. Keith, Dayton
Alma A Duval, Alhambra. Mil
Alma, Constance, Blue Hour, Atl City
Ai's Here. Res. NYC
Aithoff. 1. Pan. Salt Lake City-

Alton, Lessle. Kit Kat. Chi
Alvln A Kenny. Blalto. Glens Falls
Amaranth Sis. 31. Maj. Houston
Amber Bros. Crescent. N Orleans
America, Miss, 81, Maj, Houston
Ames, Lionel M, Orp. Oakland
Amcroa A Janet, Delancey St. N T C
Anderson A Yvel, Golden Gate, Frisco
Angel Bros.. 31-3, Pal, Peoria
Anger A Fair, Proc, Newark
Anserols. The. Pal. Vict. Lon. Eng
Anthony A Rogers, 1, Hoyt. Long B
Appalon, Dave, Orp, Vancouver
Argentine Jesus. Casino de Paris, Paris
Arteys. 8H. R'slde. NYC
Arllne. Lola. Strand, Ithaca
Arlington. Ted. Parody, Ohl
Arllnl. Thelma, Proc, Plttsfleld

Arms, Francis, ~ Avon. Poughkeepsle
Armstrong, George. Amer. NYC
Arnaut Bros. 1, Hipp, Buf
Arnaut, Nellie, 23, Loew, Memphis
Arneva, Lade, Casino de Paris. Paris
Arnold A Dean. Engle, Chi
Arnold A Florence, 1, Vict, EvSnsvtlle
Arnold. HIrsh, Bal. 1, Pan, Ocean Park
Around the World, Pal, Bridgeport; 1,

Hipp, NYC
Ashley A Shame, t. Pan. Tscoma
Aster, A C, Ramon*. Pk. Or Rapids; 3,

Temple. Det
Atherton, Lottie. Golden Gate, Frisco
Athlone Co. Wysor Gr, Muncle
Aubrey. Will. Co. 13. Hill Rt. Jamaica,

Aorhors
!

^Tor?rOTers
an

3

<

lS^ ^Liberty. LsM

:

4-0, Orp. Des Moines

Babh, Parker. Maj. Birmingham
Baucock A Dolly, 4-7. Amer, NYC
Rabcock, Clarence, Kelley'a, Chi
Babette, Golden, Atl City
Baby Grand, Orp, Kansas City
Back to Hlcksville, Parthenon, Hammond
RsKgesson, Emp, Pnrls
Baker, Bert. Col. Port Chester
Baker. Billy Rev. Mlschlcr, Altoona
Baker. Dock. Rltz, Ellxa
Rallentlne. Lucille, Orp,
Balzir Co, -Emp, Paris
Banjoland, 31-3, Col. Davenport; 4-0, Orp.,
Des M nines

Barbour. Ruth, Blue nour, Atl City
Bard A Avon, Pol. Norfolk
Bardefl, Eleanor, Friars, Chi
Barker A Wynne, 1, Pan, Mil
Barker, Caranes, 1, Psn. Spokane
Barnett A Thomas. Crescent, N Orleans
Barns, Al, Mlschler, Altoona
Barns. Jean, 1. pan. Vancouver
Barr A Lamar. Fairmont. Fairmont
Bsrr, Maye A R. 31-3, Pal, Indianapolis

4-0, Ind, Terr* Haute
Barrett Bros, Pal, Cinci
Barr)', John. Keith. Bos: 1, Keith, Bos
Basil A Saxe. 31, MnJ, Chi
Bars Bros, 1-3. Greeley Hq. NYC
Batchcltfr, Billy. York. York
Baxter A Frank Co. 81, Mr], Chi
Bayne, Beverly. Albee. Bklyn
R^aslev 2. 1, State. Buff
Beck, E M, Hipp, NYC
.Reegce A Qunee, Keith, Pns
Beehee A Hubyatle. Gal, Northampton
Beelll A Gaston. Casino de Paris. I'arks
Beet, Hans, Emy. Paris

Naples, Pal. Lockport
nts Canary Co. 4-0. Faurot, Lima

Bender A Knapn, Poll, Worcester
Bennett, Edna, Wash St, Boston
Bennett. Joe. Bd, 31-3. Engle, Cht
Bento Bros. 81-3, Elec, St Joe
Berg, Armin. Pavilion, Vienna
Bergen. Tom. Blue Hour. Atl City
Rergere. Valeric. Jef. NYC
Berle. Milt. 1 -3. Premier, Bklyn ; 4-7

l-new. Bay Ridge
Berlin vs Llsxt. Rlallo. Clil
Bensee A Balrd. 4-0. Fox. Aurora
Berka A Fraenzal. Champ BlyseeA, Paris"
Bernard A Gary. Rendezvous, CM
Bernard A Ilenrle, Jefferson, NYC
Berrens A Fifl. Keith's, Wash
Rptts* Seals. Earle. Wash
Blcknelt, Grand, Macon
Billings, (lemons, Hushwl-k, Bklyn
Illnns. V A P. Lyric. Mobile
Hlrdlskl A Glrfer. Cignle. Paris
Stlrmlngham, John, lid. Emp, Nottingham.
England

Bison Clly 4. 1. Loew, Memphis
Bits. Amer. NYC
Bits of B'way, Proctor's. Schenectady
Blue Slickers. Col. NYC
Blum. Ed, Pal. NYC
Blythe. Beity. Keith. Boston
Bonrdmsn A Rowland, 1-3, Gates, Bklyn

4-7. Loew. Bay Ridge
Boh Bob Bobble. Arcade. Jacksonville
Bobs 2, Emn, Edenbourgh. Eng
Bopnrd A Mitchell, 31-3, Elec, Kansas C

4-H. Elec. St Joe
Bohm A Ik>hm. Emery, TrovMence
Bolt. Herbert, 31. Ma). Ft Worth
Bowers. DeVoe. Del St. NYC
Bowers, Fred, Poll. Merlden
XJoydell. Jean. 81-3, Gr, Evansvillc; 4 6.

in.:. Terre Haute
sVyle A I>ella, Pol, Cteve
Brants, Selma. Co, Del Si, N T O
Bracks. 5. Keith, Dayton: 7, Keith. Indi-
anapolis

Bragdon * Morrison. Fl/lh Ave. N Y C
Frank, ran. Bell

Bralle A Pallo, 31-3, Pal. Peoria; 4-*
Maj, Springfield

Bramlnos, The, Melba. Bklyn
Braun, Dorothy. Folles Berber*. Atl Clly
Brawn. Nan. Back Stage. All City
Breen. Marry, Riviera, Chi
Brewer, Jean, Convention, Atl City
Price, Eliza. Bway, NYC
Brilliant, Paul. 31-3, Maj, Bloomlnctoo;
4-0. Line Sq, Decatur

Branson A Gordon. 31. Maj, Mil
Brooks A Nace, 4-7. Hill St, Jamaica
Brooks A Ross, 31-**. Maj. Springfield
Brower, Walter, 31-3, Maj. Springfield
Brown A Ropers, 13. Hill St, Jamaica:
4-7. Melba, Bklyn

Brown A T.a Veil. I, State. Norfolk
Brown A Whltaker, 1. Albee, Bklyn
Brown. Geo N, 31. Maj. 8 Antonio
Brown Orch, Tom, Congress, Saratoga
Brown. B A J, 4-6. Orp. Sioux C
rirown Sax 0, Emp, Decatur
Brown. Teddy. Pal, Vict. Lon, Ear
Browning, Joe. Rslde, N' Y C
Bnich. Lucy. 3!, 7th St, Minn
liryon- A Whlttaker. Keith. Wash
Bryson A Jonas. Pol. NYC
Budd. Ruth. Orp. It A
Buggy Ride. Grand. Maeon
Burdy A Noway, 4-fl. Col. Davenport
Burgess, Lillian, Pal. Vict, Lon. Kng
Burnett A Dllllon. Wash St, Boa
(lurke, Eddie. Cotton. NYC
Bnrnam, 1. Pan, D A
Bums A Allen. 1. Keith, Phlla
Burns A Pun hill, 1, Pan. Toledo
Burns A Mclntyre, 1, Rlalto, Chi
Burns A West, Abie's O H. Huston
Burns A Wilson. 4-7. Premier. Bklyn
Burns Bros. MsJ, Birmingham
Burt A Lehman. Pan. Omaha
Burton. Hanson. Rev, LeRoy. Portsmouth

Cafe Madrid. 1, Ix>ew, Mil
Cahill. Marie. Pol, NYC
Calm A Gale, 81*3. Rlalto. Jollet; 4-0, Pal.
So Bond

Camerons, Kellh, Indianapolis; 1, Keith.
Clncl

Camilla's Birds. Orp, Oakland
Campbells. Casting. Vic, NYC
Candulo, Joe, Everglades, NYC
Cannon A Lee. Strand, Plattsburg
Canslnos, 1. State. Newark
Capers, 1. Pan, Toronto
Cardiff A Wales, 1. Orp. Bos
Cardone, Tllyou, Coney Island
Carlisle, Lamal. Bellevlew. Niagara Falls
Carlos A Norma. Silver SIinner, NYC
Carlson, Helen, 1. Keith, Phlla
Carlton A Bellas, Hipp. Pottsvtle
Carman, Billy, ], Pan, L A
Carr A Carr, Albee, Bklyn
Carr A Lynn, Kedxle, Chi
Carr, Eddie. Co. Pan. Indianapolis
Carr. Jimmy. Castlllan Royal, NYC
Caroll A Hemont. Col, Portchester
Carroll A Gorman, Green Mill. Chi
Carroll Co. Harry. 31. Maj. Gal
Cartellaa, Pan. Newark
Carter. Floyd. Embassy. Atl City
Carter. Red. DenuvLlle, Chi
Carton. Emmy A W. Erie. Erie
Case. Anna. Pal. NYC
Casev A Warren, 1. State. Cleve
Castile, Linn, Nat'l, NYC
Casting Campbells, 1-8. Orp. N Y C; 4-7,
Gates, Bklyn

Castleton A Mack. Keith. Toronte
Catalauo Co. Harry, Enale, Chi
Caveno, Odalle, Orp, Minn
Caxin. Lisa, Clgale. Paris
Cecil A Vcn. Klrond. Grecnsbcrg
Chabot A Tortonl. Vic. NYC
.Chamberlain A Earl. 1. I*oew, Memphis
Chsmbers. Marlon A Ptnr, pal, Vict, Lon,
England

Chandon 3, 7. Metbn. Dallas
Chancy A Fox. 31-3. Orp. Caleaburg
Cbappelle A Carl'on, Pal, Lockport
Charles Dowlas Co. J, Pan, San Diaga
Charleston. Champ. N Bos. Bos
Charley A Vesty, Emp. New Cross. Lea,
England

Charlton A Shields. 1-3. Bedford, Bklya
Charmology, 5Vth St. NYC
Cl.ase A Collins, N Bos. Bos
t'liewter. Johnny, Granada. Chi
Chevalier Bros. Pat. Bridgeport
,Thlnko A Knu^man. Orp. Bklyn
Chilton A Thomas, t-3. Orp, NYC; 4 7.

Gates. Bklyn
'lilshelm, Rob. 1. Pal. NYC
Chocolate Dandle- Me'.*.*, Bklyn
rhrisxl a- Dal/. 125ih St, N Y C
'"Mrello Bros. Amer. N Y* C
Claire .Merlon. Poll. Bridgeport
Clare. Douglas. Pal. Bridgeport
Clark A Crowsley. 1. l«ew, Nash
Clark A Ix.nnelly. Keith. Phlla
ink. HIsie, Maj. Rloomlngton

rtaffc, Eva. 31. Maj, Ft Worth
Clark. Huf-ble, 11-3, Pal, Rock for*; 4-0,
Rlalto. Jollet

Clark, Sulvla, Pal, Chi
Clark. Wilfred. Orn. Denver
Haude A Marlon, Strand. Ithaca
Clayton A Clayton, Harris. Pitta
ri.-i.yton A Lennle, Lyric. Richmond
Cleveland A Dowery. 31-3, Ind,
Haute; 4-0, Wysor Gr. Muncle

rhre. Paul. Clgale. Purls
Ctirford A Marlon, Keith, Cinci; 1, Hipp.
Buf

Clifford A Joyce, 1-3. Ave B, N Y C; 4-7.
Pal, Bklyn

Clifford. Edith, t. Hipp. Buffalo
CUfton A Burt. Orp. Huntington
Clifton, Herbert. 3-rt. Maj, Little Rock
Clinton's Nov, 1, Emery. Provldeace
'loverly Girls, 1, pan. Omaha
Ck.wnlng Around, 1, Pan, Niagara FsfTs
C'deo. Ann. Illpp. N Y C
Cody, Joe A Bd. 31 3, Maj. Mil v

Coed*. Orp. Paducih
Cole A Synder. Lyons Park. Mnrrletown
Cnieinan, Hnrry, 1. Vic, Evansville
'Vllcglans, 7. Keith. Syracuse
< 'oilier. Jackie, Pis. Princess, Nashville
4>lli»w a I'uUrsoii, K«uh, Daytsn.; U Pal.
CTf-nnati

Cnllino, Gene Rev, S-ft\ Wall. Fremont
Collins. M.:t. Mlschlrr. Altoona
Colonial Scirt, Shcr Sq. Pitts
Cotamhlaa Bd. Tan, San Diego
conlln & Glass, Fr.inkim. N Y c
»*onrsd, Eddie. St Louis. St Louis
C.nigan A Casey. 1. pal, cleve
<V»»k A Ontman. 1. State. NYC
wok * shnw. Sis. t-3. Gates Bklya; 4-7.

w, Ray Bldgo

Cook A Vernon. L 1

Cook. Morton A H.
. _klyn

_ Pal, Indianapolis; Sl-S,

PaL Ind; 4-0, Faurot O H, Lima
Cook, Rilals A M, Arcade. Jacksonville
Cook's Circus, Loew. Hoboken
Cook's Tour, Emp, Lawrence
Cooper A Barnard, 1-3. Blvd. NYC; 4-7.

Delancey St. N Y C
Cooper A Rodello. 1-S. Melba, Bklya; 4-7,

Loew. Bay Ridge
Cooper, Harry Co, Maj, Cbl
Coran, Orp, Oakland
Corbett A Harry. 1, Pan. Mil
Cordlnl. 8. 1-3. Vic. NYC; 4-T, Del St,

Corson. Gade. Mile. SI, Malnatreet. Kan C
Cortes A Ryan. 4-7, Ave B. N Y C
Cosmopolitan Rev. 1, Pan, Omaha
Couler. Robert. Carthay Clr. L A
Coulter A Rom. 1. Loew. Montreal
Covan A Ruffln. Pal. Pitta —
Covan A Walker, 4-7, Loew, Hoboken
Coyne A French, Pal. Chi
Craig, Mel, Rlvoll, New Brunswick
Crcedon A Davis. 4-6, Kedaie, Chi
CreJghton A Lynn, 1. Crescent. N Orleans
Creightoo, B A J. Hipp. McKeesport
Creli. 1. Paa, Mil
Crene. Mildred, Riviera, Chi
C R 4. Rialto, Chi
Cranln A Hart. Orp, Portland
Croonadera, Si, Col, Baton Rouge
Crosley A Rlnker, Met. Los Angelas
Crouch, Clay Oo. 1-3, Gates, Bklyn; 4-7,

Pal, Bklyn
Cunningham A Bennett. Sl-s, PaJ, Ind;

4-fl. Read's Hipp. Clevs
Curtle. Julia, % Ke«f,

Det

Dainty Marie, Pan, Ocean City
Dale A Fuller. 1-3, Loew Bay Ridge; 4-7,

Premier, Bklyn
Daisy, Pat. Jefferson, NYC
Daley A Nace. Keith, Portland
Dance Carnival, Pal. South Norwalk
Dance Fashions, 1. Pan, Tacoma
Danceland, 1, State. Norfolk
Dancemanla, 28-80. Elec. Joplln; 11-3.

Elec. Kansaa City: 4-0, Elec, St Joe
Dance Menu. 1-3, Loew. Hoboken
Dancers from Clownland. Temple. Det
Dance Shoppe. 100th St. Cleve
Dancing Franks. 1. Pan, Salt Lake Ctty
Danlels A Kornman, pal. Peoria
Danls, Mary. 1. Melba, Dallaa
Dante, Pan, Newark
Darcey, Joe, 4-0, Pal. So Bend
Dare A Wahl, 1-3. Keith. Dayton
Dare A Yates. Hipp. McKeesport
Dare, Vlrg. NUon, Phlla
Darling 2, 4-0. Orp. Galesburg
Darling, Gladys, Rev, [ rem, Bklyn
Darrell, Emily, Pan. Newark
Dartola, Pauletta, Clgale, Paris
D'Ath, Cyril, Beaux Arts, Atl City
Bauer. Teddy. Silver Slipper, Atl City
Davey, Belle, Shelburne, NYC
Daveys 2, 81, Col, Baton Rouge
Davis A Darnell, Bway. NYC
Davis A McCoy, 81-3, Read's Hipp, Cleve;

4-fl. Faurot O H, Lima
Davis A Nelson, 1-3, Bedford, Bklyn; 4-7.

Gates, Bklyn
Davis A Pell. State Lake, Cht
Dav.s. Benny. Sliver Slipper. Atl City
Davla. Cale. Light House. Chi
Davis, Eddie, Scol Sq. Bos
Davis, Lillian, Orp. Bklyn
Davla, Marguerite, Woodmansten. NYC
Davis 3, Tom, 1. Loew, Wash
Dav A Maxine, 81-8. Orp, Wichita
Deagon. Grace, Royal, NYC
Dean. PAD, SI, Orp. New Orleans
DeBelle A Vine, Fox, Aurora
DeCarr, Clauda, Blnghamton. Blnghamton
Dedols Circus. Avon, Watertown
Degravee, Bemadlne Co. 4-0, Amer, Chi
De Haven A Nice. N Boa. Boston
Delane A Dell. Rltx, Elisabeth
Delmare's Lions, Poll, Scranton
Dal Ortes. Wash, Qulncy
Del Vai. Andre, 1-8, Loew. Bay Ridge; 4-7,

Prem, Bklyn
De Meaux A Hamilton, 81-3. Pal. 8t Paul;

4-0. Orp. Sioux City
Deno A Rochelle. 81-8, Pal. Ft Wayne
Dene 81s A T, Keith. Dayton
Denny Bd. Frivolity. NYC
Depford 3. 4-7, Lincoln Sq, NYC
Deperon 8. Prem, Bklyn
De Roche. Chae, 81. Col. Baton Rouge
Derrickson A Brown, Erie, Erie; 1, Hipp,
Buffalo

De SartorTablo. 81. Orp. New Orleans
Desley 81s. 8, 81-3. Pal. Ft Wayne; 4-0,

Pal, Rockford
Da Val A Dorothy, Hollywood Barn, Chi
De Voe, Frank, Orp, St Loula
Devries, Shuron, Allegheny, Phlla
Dewey A Rogers, Loew, Hoboken
DeWilfred A Bowman, Keith, Lowell
Dexter, Elliott, Orp, Denver
Diamond A Brennen, Ma], Birmingham
Dlas A Powers. 28-30, Faurot O H, Lima
Diss Sis. 1, Pan. Toronto
Dlehl 81s A McDonald, State Lake, Cbl
Diem, Orp, Loa Angeles
Dlgitanos, Hipp. Toronto
Dill, Milton Sis. Bway, Norwich
Dixie 4, Hipp. Buffalo
Dobell A Vine, 81-3, Orp. Wichita
Dobson, Frank, Bway. N Y C; L Temple,
Detroit

Dollle A BUlle, Pal, Cleve
Donovan A Lee, 1-3. Gates, Bklyn; 4-7,
Bedford, Bklyn

Dooley A Sales, Orp, Portland
Dooley 2, Beaux Arts. Atl City
Dooley. Jed, 81. Col, Wichita Falls
Doran A Soner, Reg. Beaver
Dormonde, George, Orp,
Dotscn. Jef, Auburn
Downing, Clarence, 1. Temple. Det
Downing. Harry, Cross. Keyes
Drew, Mabel. 1-3. Willard, Woodhaven;

4-7. Blvd. NYC
Drlscoll A Perry. Sher Sq. Pitta
DuCallion. 8th Ave. NYC
Ducatt A Love, Pal, Manchester
Duch A Ductile. 1-3. Loew. Hoboken
I >u for Boys. 1. Pal, NYC
Dumplln, Dolly, 1, Pan, Mil
Dur.cans, CoIIus, Keith, 'Wash; 1, Keith,
Phlla

Duggan, Danny Co, 31-3. Orp, Des Moines
DuVal A Slmonds, 1. Pan, Hamilton
Du Valla, Gaby, 1. Hoyt, Long Beach
Dwyer A Orma, Imp, Montreal
Dwyer, Gertie. Golden Inn. Atl City
Dyer. Herbert, 1-3, VlOlorla. NYC; 4-7,
Blvd. NYC ~

Earlee, Amer, NYC
Dumke. State Lake, Chi

Eastman A Moore, Keith, Lowell
falckard, Bobby, Parody. Chicago
Eekland, Christine, Shelburne. NYC
Edward A Lllyou, Ind. Terre Haute; 81-3,
Wysor Or. Muncle; 4-0, Murray. Richmd

Edwards, Eddie, Bd. Silver SMpper, NYC
Edwards, Ous, 1, State. Buffalo
Edwards, Irving, Keith. Boston
Bgan A Redheads, 11-3, Orp, Madlaoa; 4-6,
Fox, Aurora

Elalnat, Koarae, Clarksburg
K lanee Co, Loew, London
Eley. Helen. Pal, New Orleans
Elgas Girls. Pan. Salt Lake City
Elinor. Corll. Bd. Carthay Circle, L A
Kit Inge. Julian. Pal. Chi
Klwell. Olym, Paris
Emerson A Baldwin, gl-3, Fanrot O H,
Lima

Emit, Carthay CIrcTe. I- A
Emmet t, E. Calvin, Northampton
Emperors of Bong, 1, Pan, San Diego
Endor. Chic, Lido, NYC
Hrdman, Sid. Granada. Cbl
Erfords. Nov, Pal. Cleve
Brmalne, Hatl A B. Pan. Newark
rat Else. W. Pal. Cbl
Ervel A Del, SI. Col, Wichita Fa^s
Ev.m^dc A Grant, pal, Akron; I, KBtL

St, Clevs

Evans A
Evans A '

Faber A Margie, Mlschler. Altoona
Faber A Wales. 1. Pan. Seattle

Faery, Irene, Friar's, Chicago
Fair, Phyllis, Embassy, Atl City

Fair. Nancy, 1, Pan, Ogden
Fantino His. 3-0. Orp. Okla City

Farhelld, Martha, Emp, Paris
Fargo A Richards, 1, Pan. Belllngham
Farnell A Florence, Orp, Tulsa
Farrell, Billy. Kearse, Clarksburg
Farrar A Mayerl, Pal. Vic, Lon. Eng
Farrell A Taylor, 1, Pan, Toledo
Farron. Frank, Keith, Toledo
Fashion Hints. Gr Rlverla. Detroit

Fay A Co, Herbert, 81-8. Orp, Madison
Fay. Eva, 1, Rlalto, Chi
Fay. Frank. 81st St, N Y C
Feeley. Mildred. 1-3, Nat, NYC; 4-7,

Melba, Bklyn _ , .

Fehl Orch. Walter. Orp, Portland
Fein A Tennyson. 1. Pan, Omaha
Felovla, L Pan. Salt Lake City
Fanner, Walter. Keith, Ottawa
Kenton A Fields. Fordham, NYC
Fenwlck Girls. 1-8. Amer, NYC
Fern A Marie. 81-3, Pal, So Bend; 4-0,

Pal, Ft Wayne (

Ferry Co, Orp, Seattle
Ferny. Yette, Casino de Paris, Paris
Fields A Johnson, Pal, Akron
Flnley A Hill. Scollay Sq.

~

Fisher A Gllmore. Golden
Fisher A Hurst. 1. Pan, Niagara, Falla
Fisher, Bob, Poll, Merlden
Fisher, Max, Pan. Hamilton
Fits A Murphy Bros, Pal, Waterbury
Fltxslmmons A Flory, 1-8, Ave B. N Y C;
4-7. Amer, NYC

Fltxu, Anna, 1, Pal. Cleve
Flanlgan A Rosa, 81-3, Kedxle, Chi
Flashes of Yesterday, Strand, Greensburg
Fllppen, Jay C, Keith. Phlla; 1. AUbee.
Bklyn

Flirtations, Maryland. Baltl
Florenls. The, Novelty, Topeka
Pong. Joe, Lyric, Richmond
Ford A Whltey. 1. Pan, Kansas City
Ford Dancers, 1-3, Natl. NYC; 4-7, Vie.

NYC
Fountain of Dance. Vic, Wheeling
Four of Us, Col, Far Rockaway
Fowe, Ester, Pan, Newark
Fox. Maybelle. 1-3. Melba, Bklyn; 4-7.

Loew. Bay Ridge
Foya, Cbas. Orp, Vancouver
Foys, 4, Orp, Vancouver
Frabell, A A E, Bway, NYC
Frackson, Reg, NYC
Fralley A Putnam. Avon, Pougbkeepsle
Francis A Wally, Busbwick. Bklyn
Frank A Towne. Col. Far Rockaway
Franklin. Melvln. 1-3. Del St, N Y C; 4-7.

Lincoln Sq, NYC
Frankson, 1, Keith, Boston
Fray Bros, Olym, Paris
Freed, Carl, Bd, 4-0. Olym, Galesburg
Freeda A Palace, Proc, NYC
Freeman A Seymour, 81-8, Col. Daven-
port; 4-6, Pal. Peoria

Pretal, Dutard. Casino de Paris, Paris
Frlscoe. Big. Bd, Div, Chi
Frolic 4, 1, Fan, Ind
Fulton A Parker, 4-7, Bedford, Bklyn
Fulvlo. Olym. Paris
Furman A Evans, 1, Bijou, Blr

Gabberts, The. Maj, Blr
Gaertnes 4, 1-3, Ore ley Sq, NYC; 4-T,

Amer, NYC
Garden of Roses, 81-3. Orp, Madison; 4-fl,

Pal, Rockford
Gardner. Grant, 81-8, Elec, St Joe; 4-0.

Novelty, Topeka
Gardner's Champs, 81-3. Orp, Wichita
Oust, Florence. 28-81, Keith, Lowell
Gaston A Andree. 1. Pal, NYC
Gaudsmlths. Reg. Peterson
Gau tier's Phone Dogs, Riverside, NYC
Gauty, ys, Emp, Paris
Gavel. Little, Clgale, Paris
Geehan A Garretson, State, NYC
Genaro Girls, Abie's O H, Easton
George, Col. Jack. Hipp, Baltl
Georgel. Emp, Paris
Gerber Gaieties. 81-3. Pal. South Bend
Gerlfnngerals, Emp, Lawrence
Gertrude A Boys, Pal, Rockford
Gibson, J A J. 1-3, Nat, NYC
Gltbelr A Caryll. Orp, Boston
Gilbert A Avery Rev. Emp, Decatur
Gilbert, Billy, Cap. Hartford
Glldea. Jim, Hipp, Baltl
Glhtaro Co. Keith, Indianapolis
Girls of Altitude, Pal, Lockport
GJrton Girls, 81-3, Wysor Gr, Muncle; 4-0.

Hunt, Huntington
Glazer, Arnold. Carthay Clr. L A
Glenn A Hart, Blng, Binghamton
Glenn A Jenkins, Albee, Providence
Glenn, Myra, Pal, Leeda, Eng
Glydcr, Hilda, Emp, Etenbourg, Eng
Going Straight. Arcade, Jacksonville
Gold A Edwards, Faurot O H, Lima
Gold, Lew, Bd, Woodmansten, NYC
Gold Medal 4. Cap, Shamokln
Golden Birds, Poll. Merlden
Golden, Joe. Blue Hour, Atl City
Golden Violin, 1, Pan, Ind
Goldte Rev, Jack, Maj, Bloomington
Golphers, 3, Sher Sq, Pitts
Gompert, Dorothy, Woodmansten, NYC
Good A Letghton, Bway, Phlla
Good Knights 3, Oxford. Plalnsfleld
Gordon A Day. Met, Bklyn
Gordon A Kebblcr Bd. 31-3. Ben All, Lex
Gordon A Pierce, 1, Rlalto. Cbl
Cordon A Rica, 1, Bijou, Blr
Gordon, Bert, Reg. Peterson
Gordon, John, State. Jersey City
Gordon, Vera, Riviera, Bklyn
Gordon's Dogs, Orp, Kansas City
Goss A Borrows, Lyric, Mobile
Gould, Venila, Col. Far Rockaway
Granese, Jean, Natl, Louisville; 81-3, Ben

All, Lexington
Granler. "Saint. Casino de Paris, Paris
Gray Family, Cap, Trenton
Great Johnson, Keith, Clncl
Great Leon, Orp, Oakland
Green A La Fellc, Brad, Bradford
Green. Eddie. Alabam, NYC
Grey. Tonic. Pal, Lon, Eng
Griffith A Young. 81-3, PaJ,
4-8. Orp, Madison

Groh A Adonis, Gr O H, St T^oula
Orosham A Cook. Poll, Merlden
Guilly A Jenny, 1. Pan. Clncl
Gulnan, Texas, Texas Gnlnan, NYC
Outran A Mnrgaret. 1. pan. Ham!
Gypsies. A A P, 6th Ave, NYC
Gypsie Camp, Earle. Wash

Haas, Chuck. Parthenon, Hammond
Hadji. All, RAllto, Ameter
Hafter A Paul, 1, Hoyt, Long Beach
Haines Co, Nat, 1-3. Orp, NYC; 4-7,
Delancey St. NYC

Hal, Al K, 31, Maj. Houston
Hale. JAW. Orp. St Louis
Haley A Joyce Sis, Princess. Nashville
Hall A Dexter, Nat'l, NYC
Hall. Bob. 4-7, Keith. Lowell
Hall. F A E. 31. Maj. Chi
Hall. Julian, Nat'!. NYC
Ballon. Billy, FhI, Cleve
Hal peri n. Nan. Orp, Ou 1*1 and
Haly A Joy»o Sis. 3-0, Orp, Tub
Hamilton, Ruth. Blue TWn, Atl
Hamilton, F, Orch, Terrace, Chi
Hamilton Sla A F, Orp, Kansas City
Hampton, RL Maj, Elmlra
Handera A Meilise, Stale, Jersey City; 1,
Illpp. NYC

Hanley, Jack. L Reg. De»
Ilanlon Pro*. 31-3. Orp, Dee Mo'nes; 4-0.
Lib. Lincoln

Raasoo, P A T. T. Pnn CawM
Hardy a Harris, r.-o, Nat'l, Fi

Hare A Hart, 31-3. lad. Terre naute
Harlequins, The. 81. 7th St. Minn
Barley, DAB. Pal, Vic, London. Eng
Harrington A Green, 31-3. Pal, St Paul
Harrington A Reymohds, 81-3. Pal. Peoria}
4-8, Col, Davenport

Harrington Sis, 31-3, Pal, Ft Wayne
Harris A Claire. 81. Col. Baton Rouge
Harris, Dave. Proc. Troy
HarrH, Tommy, State, Ijom A
Harris, Val, Orp. St Louis
Harrison's Circus, 1, Pan, Ogden
Hart, B. Blue Horn, Atl City
Hart, Harry, Friars' Inn, Chi
Hart, Harry. Green Mil, Chi
Hart, Louie. Co, Harria. Pitts
Hart, Smith Co, 1, Yonge St, Toronto
Hart, Walter. Colden Inn, Atl City
Hart's Holland, rn. 81-3, Line Hipp, CaJ|
4-0, Orp, Madison

Hartlnas. MUee, Det
Hartley A Paterson, Faurot O H, Lima
Hart wells. Flying, Kolth. Boston
Harvey. Emma, Earl, Tower. Camden
Harvey, Tlllls A L, Novelty, Topeka
Hash) A Osai, Proc, Albany
Hasontra A High Art. Col. Allentown
HaveL A A M. Keith. Phlla
Haveman'e Animals, Pal, Akron
Hawthorne A Cook, 1, State, NYC
Hay. Etal Hook, Vic, Holyoke
Hay, Will, Emp, Nottingham. Eng
Hayakawa, Sessue, Orp, St LouU
Hayes, Marah A H, Golden Gate,
Haynea A Beck, Riverside, NYC
Haynes A Libman, Proc, Newark
Healy A Garnella. Crescent, New f
Healy A Gross, Playhouse, Passaic
Healy, Dan. Sliver Slipper, NYC
Heather, Josle Co, Loew, Hoboken
Heft Edwards Co. 81, Maj. Mil
Hegedus, Margtt, Orp, Frisco
Helene, Dare Sis. Maj. Ft Worth
Hello-Good-bye Rev, Hipp. Toronto
Henderson. May, Emp. New Cross, Eng
Henkel, Ted, Orch, Forum, L A
Hennlng, Pat, Maryland, Baltl
Henshaw. Bob. 1-3. Orp. NYC; 4-7„
Boulevard. NYC

Herberts. The. 1. State, Norfolk
Herman Bros, 1, Crescent, New Orleans
Hewitt A Hall, Orp. Winnipeg
Hlatt, Ernest, Orp, Seattle
Hlckey Bros, Keith. Indianapolis
Higgle, Will, Proc, Albany.
Hlggins, Helen. 4-0, Wysor Or, Muncle
Hlgglns, Pete, Proc, Albany ,

Hill A Margie. Pal, Clncl
Hill, Eddlo, 1, Pan, Memphis
Hoctor A Holbrook, 1, Pal, Cleve
Hoffman A Lambert, 31-8, Elec, St Joe
Holland Fantasy, 4-6, Orp, Paducah
Holman. Harry. Col, NYC
Homesteaders, The, State, Buf
Honey Boys. 8-8. Orp. Okla City
llorl 3. 1, Emery, Atlanta
Howard A Ltnf. Col, Norfolk
Howard A Ross. 1. Pan. Toronto
Howard, Clara, Keith. Clncl
Howard, Harris A L, 31, 7th St, Minn
Huehm. K A M. 1-8, Greeley Sq. N Y O
Hufford. Nick, 31-3, Wysor Or,

"
4-0, Murray, Richmond

Hughes A Monte, 4-0, Orp, Des
Hughes, Bert. 4-7, Keith, Dayton
Hughes, Billy. 81-3, Maj, Cedar Rapids
Hughes, Frank, Gr Riviera, Det
Hughes, Fred, Elec, Kansas City; 4-4V
Elec, Joplln

Hughes, Roy. 1, Reg, Det
Hughes. Stanley, 31, Gale, Ft Smith
HuIIng's Seals, Roanoke, Roanoke
Humphreys, Maurice, Martin's, Atl City
Humphreys, May, Martin's, Atl CHy
Hunter A Bailey, Cap. Steubenvllle
Hunter A Perctval, 81-3, Col, Davenport J

4-4J. Orp, Des Moines
Huntington, Tteddv. Blue Horn, Atl City
Hurst A Vogt, Keith. Toronto
Hyams, Evans, Loew, Hoboken
Hyde A Bumell, Temple, Det
Hylands. Bird, Greeley Sq, NYC; 4-4*
Del St. N Y C

Hylton, Jack, Bd, New Cross. Lon, Eng
Hyman, Johnny, Keith, Indianapolis
HyUnks.^Sl-S. B Hipp, Cleve; 4-0, LaSeJW

lies A Walter. Emp. Paris
Imhoff, Roger Co. 81-8, Pal, Ft Waynes
4-8, Ind, Terre Haute

In China. 81-3. Lincoln Sq, Decatur; 4-4,
Maj, Bloomington

Ingenuee, The, Orp, Winnipeg
Innocence. Pal, Hartford
In Wrong, 81. Orp, New Orleans
Irwin Co, Flo, 81-3, Or, Evanevllte
Ishikawa Bros, 81-3. Elec, Joplln
Irving A Clancey. B'way, NYC
Ivy Co, Hillside, Jamaica

Jackie A Bille, Col. Lancaster
Jacks A Queens, 81-3, La Salle
Det; 4-6, Amer, Chi

Jamleson, Davey, 1, Pan, Omaha
Janet of France, 100th St, Cleve
Janis A Chaplow, 1, Pan, Mil
Janis Rev, Ed. Orp. MTnn _
Janowakl, Nettie, Tr. 1. State. Newark
Jans A Wallen. Flatbuab, Bklyn; L Hipp*
BufTalo

Jansyls, 4-8, Elec, Kansas City
Jarvls A Harrison. Royal, NYC
Jarvis, Bobby, Tilyou. Coney Island
Jason, Adele. Scollay Sq, Boston
Jayne, Nancy, Shelburne, Bklyn
Jeres, Emp, New Cross, Lon. Eng
Jerome A Evelyn, Davla. Pitte
Jerome A Gray. 31-3, Maj,
4-0, Col, Davenport

Jerome A Ryan, Scollay Sq,
Jerry A Baby Grands, Orp, Des
Jim Jam Jems, Brad. Bradford
Jinks A Ann. 4-6, Col. Davenport
Jones A Rea. State Lake. Chi
Jones. Bob. Reg. NYC
Johnson A Baker. 1, Pan, Mil
Jolly Juniors, Bell, Niagara Falls
Jordon. Body, 31-3, Orp, Wichita
Josefson, Emp, Paris
Joy, A A M, 68th St, N Y C
Joyce, Jack. Keith, Boston
Joyner A Foster, Riviera, Bklyn
Juggling Nelsons, Proc, Newark
Jiist a Pal, Loew, Montreal
Just Watte, Lyons Park, Morrlstown

Kades 4, Albee, Bklyn
Karriara. Kit Cat, Cbl
Kamden, Dorothy, Earle. Phlla
Karri's 4, Maryland, Baltl
Kasey. Karl 81-3, Elec, Joplln; 4-0, Nov-
elty, Topeka

Kate A Wiley, Tan, Indianapolis
Kavanaugh, Stsn. Royal, Reading
Kay, Jay, Girls. Hoyt. Long Beach
Kay Sis A B, 31-3. Elec, Joplln; 4-0 EBee,
Springfield

Keano & White, L Emery, Atlanta
Kcnne, Richard. Fordham, NYC
Kelly, Billy, Hipp, Buffalo
Kelly, Tom, 1, Pan. Longvlew
Kelaie, Frank. Shea's, Buffalo
Keleo Bros. 31, Gr Riviera, Det
Kemmys, The, Hipp. Buf
Kemper A Bayard. 1-3, Melba, Bklyn; 4-7,
Lincoln Sq. NYC

Kennedy & Cheater, Bway, Norwich
Kennedy A Martin, Ilial.u. Amsterdam
Kcno A Williams. Natl, l-ouisvllle
Krrlor, Gforgt-tta. Olym, Paris

"nslgn, 1-3, l-rcmier, Bklyn; 4-7,
ncoln Sq. N Y C

Kerr. Wcstnn, 4-fl. Grp. Wichita
Keesler. Harry. Co. 31-3, EIc<\ JopMn;
4-0, Elec. SiTimrfield

Ketch & Wilms. 31, Jul:. Ft Smith
Kewe ft Green. RlrcrHde, N Y C
KHpOtrtCk, Jnmes. Fairmont, Fn'rmont
Kfmbeily A Page, l-'i, Vh-torla, N Y C;
4-0. Orp. NYC
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PRESENTATIONS-BILLS
THIS WEEK (October 25)
NEXT WEEK (November 1)

Shows carrying numerals aucn as (10) or (11) Indicate opening this
week, on Sunday or Monday, as date may be. For next week (17) or (18),
with split weeks also Indicated by dates.

An asterisk i»> oetore name signifies act Is new to city, doing * new
turn, reappearing after absence or appearing *for first time.

Initials listed after bouses for booking affiliation are:

(Po) Independent (In) Keith's Western (KW)
(P) Interstate (It) Loew's (L)

(O) Bert Levey (BL)
X.V.ei.tion' (WV)

Where no Initials are used with name of theatre, denotes house Is

without regular booking affiliation.

Pictures include in classification picture policy with vaudeville or
presentation as adjunct Independent Includes those pop vaudeville
(vaudeville and pictures) theatres affiliated with no general booking office.

VA R I B«T>'T 74V

Ee: Uea (T»*«*-> I MTT8BCBGH, TA.

LONDON
This Week (Oct. 25)

FINSBURYLONDON

•Wunny"
,W

VICTORIA
Palace

Billy Meraon
Farrar A Mayerl

Teddy Brown
Lilian Burgess
11 Chambers Part
The AnaeroalsDAB Hurley
Victoria Olrla
Vera Rudd A Part

PK.

"Keep Dancing"

NEW CROSS
Empire

Jack Hylton Bd
Albert Whelan
Fred Curran
Charley & Veaty
Jerez Bros
May Henderson

STRATFORD
Empire

"Merry -Go-Round"

PROVINCIAL
BIRMINGHAM

Kmpiro
"Blta A Pieces" It

BIRMINGHAM
Grand

"Fast Steppera" R

NOTTINGHAM
Empire

3 Birmingham Bd
Will Hay
King & Benion
Paul Vandy
Lee Hermn'e Rublo
Denle O'Nell
L Tiller OIHs

NEWCASTLE-
ON-TYNE

Empire
••Brighter B'kpool"

GLASGOW
Empire

*Cheerio" Rev
EDINBURGH

Empire
Debroy Somen
1 Bobs
Hilda Olyder
Ernie Mayne
Paddy Saunders
Charlei Ulrlck

SWAN8EA
Empire

*'Shot to Moon" R
CARDIFF

*Turned Up" Rev

NEWPORT
Empire

*"jQst for Fun" Kev

8HEFFIELD
Empire
Newe" Rev

BRADFORD
Empire

"The Apache" Rev

LEEDS
Empire

Talbot O'Farrell
Harry Tate
Daisy Wood
The Vedras
aiyra Olcnn
Sammy Shields

HULL ;
PaUee

"Police Force" Rev

SOUTHSEA
King's

"Kid Boots" Rev

LIVERPOOL
Empire

'No No Nan'te* Rev

GLASGOW

'Mcrcen'ry Mary' R

PORTSMOUTH
Royal

"Shavings" Rev

NOTTINGHAM
Royal

Botty in affair* R
HANLEY

"Glad Eyes" Rev

SALFORD
Palace

"Top Hole" Rev

MANCHESTER
Palace

•Henry VIII* drama

PARIS
This Weak

• Paris

Saint Oranler
Belli & Qaston
Rose & Honey
Lada Arneva
Mlaala
Dutard Fretal
Christine & Duroy
L Tiller's Girls
Lily Mounet
Howe Sis
Tette Ferny
Lilly Scott
Jesus Argentino
Siroonne Mirat

Cigala

Dutrlx
Paulette Dartois
Paul cierc
Dartois
Mario & Castel
Little Gavel
Birdlakl & Glrier

Yervlllsj

(Oct. 25)
Kmplre

Josefsun

Baggessen
Martha Farheld Co
G eorge

1

Zibral & Geretty
Olfenrdfl
T.ys Gauty
Sodatc 2

Bstscr Co
Hans Beets
lies A Walter
I.cs Luderltz

Olympla
Maria Valcnte
Mlanl St Delvanne
Georgette Kerlor
Fluvlo
Yuilians Tr
Splendide & Ptnr
I.»s ApoIIons
E.weii
Maryland Tr
Mnuntrords
Fray Bros

VIENNA
Month of October

Pavilion
Davl. ra ini
4 Kaetha

Patters* n
Arinla Borir
Alktta Lydia

PICTURE THEATRES
NEW YORK CITY

Cnpltol (21)
Carlo Fcrrottl

Capodifrrro
Clarabel Nordholm
Joyce Coles
J"hn Trlesault
"The Magician"
Hialto Under,

Eddie Cantor
C.rorgo Olson
"Kid Boots"

Rlvolt

Themy Georgi
Barnyard Folllc
"London**

Mile Klemova
Pauline Mfl'T
Kat hcrlne Crandf.ll
'Prince uf Tcinpt'rs'

r inc .\<.o

Cupitol (t»)

Al Hhort M
Ilurn.-i & Klfsen
Doree & Ixslle
Joey Ray
Victor I'aplan
Janatn & Fulton

. Belmont (26) .

Art Kahn Bd
.Sunshine Sammy
.To"

Tim Marks
Gluek Dancers
"Minute to Play"

Central Park <t4>

Louis Herman
"Normandy"
'Amat'r Gent'man'

Chicago ('.'.»)

Kharum
Miracle of Youth
Rome & Dunn
"Upstage"

Granada <*5)

Ben Meroff Bd
"Kisky Business"

Harding (15)

Mark Fisher Bd
Ben Blue
Beatrice Gardell

M A J Templcton
"Men of Steel"

lUppodrome iU)
SUvertown Oreo.
Will J Ward
Frankle Kelcey
Welford & Newton
"Don Juan's I N*'

Lafayette <t4)

Bartee Sis Co
Frank Hughes Co
Wilson & Addle
4 Ylleroma
LaSalle H son A M
"Stella Dallas"

CLEVELAND, O.

Allea (24)

Phil Spltalny Bd
Rudy WIedoeft

CAPT. BRUCE
BAIRNSFATHER
SIGNED WITH WARNER BROS.

VITAPHONE
FLAYING THIS WEEK

VICINITY OF NEW YORK
MARGIE COATE
Itronford Theatre
NEWARK, N. J.

PASSERI'S ROMANCE
JULES BLACK & CO.

Boulevard Theatre
Jackaoa Heights

ALLISON & FIELDS
CRAWFORD & NORWOOD
GORDON MACDONALD

Jackaon Theatre
Jackson Heights

JIMMY "HAPPY" BURNS
CLUB AYWAN REVUE

BOOKED BY

ALF. T. WILTON
Incorporated

1560 Broadway Brysnt 2027-C

Valla ft Stewart
Mildred LaSalls
Jack Kelly
Gould Dancere
"Minute, to Play"

McVlckers (25)

Vltaphone
"Don Juan"

No. Center (!4>

Ruby Roalnl

Oriental (25)

Paul Ash
ChambTn ft Hlnes
Milt Watson
Mabel Hollls
Paul Small

Senate (25)

Ben Paley Bd
Heller ft Riley
Eleanor Hair
Walter Pontiua
Alfredo ft Uladya
Eddie Rogera
Gould Dancera

Stratford (24)

Ted Leary
Dell Dclbrldge Bd
3 Bennett Sla
Betty Quintet
Pagett ft Lubin
Albert Wilson

Tlvoll (!3>

Ben Krueger Bd
Amerlcnn Beauties
"Kid Boots"

Uptown (25)

Venetian Skies
Faust
"Kid Boots"

ALBANY. N. T.

ColonluJ (24)

Mystic Oddl
"Klki"

BALTIMORE
Century (21)

Bon Bcrnle Orch
•Ws ing

Embassy (24)

Calif Nlghtliswks
"Quartet b.'tck"

New (21)

STttti r ft

Imp College 4

"one Mia to Play'

Rirnll (M)
W.ilnwrlglit Sla
"Mismatea"

BOSTON
Metropolitan (24)

Baby Contest
Parisian Garden
"So'a Your O Man'

BUFFALO. N. T.

Caroline Andrewa
London Tlvoll Co
Charlie Calvert
"Syncopating sua"

DES MOINES
DfS Moines (24)

Taylor ft Hawks

DETROIT
Capitol (24)

Isham Jones Bd

Fox Wash-ton (24)

Walling ft Gaynor
Paul Klelst Co
Wllllama ft Young
Joe Whitehead
Yokl Japa
Herb Crowley Co
"Midnight Klsa"

Michigan (24)

The Grand Piano
Dorothy Novlllo
Chnntat Sla
Mooney ft Ch'hlll
Georgea Du Franne
"Kid Boots"

State (24)

Strltt ft Morgan
Martha Blehle

Vltaphona
"Dos Juan-

Flguoroa (2D
Flgueros Orch
Hip HIP Hurray
"Bigger Barnum's"

Forum (ladeL)
Ted Henkel Orch
Eplaodlo Prea'tloa
"Barbara Worth"

<»«>

-Daehess of Banal.'

PKOVID'.M K. B, L
Fay*a (24)

Gertrude Bderle
Lewis ft Ames
Smith ft Sawyer
! -van ft Doris
Kaaumato Japs

MARVELOUS
FLORENCE E. POWERS'
"Hundrsd Percent Girls"
Ksith's Royal, New York
SEE SEE

ROEHM & RICHARDS
Strand Theatre Buitdlnff

Broadway A 47th Street, N. Y. C.

LACKAWANNA 8095

(»)
Rube Wolf Bd
Oscar Taylor
Panchon & M Idea
Tune You Can Hum
Rose Valyda
Tommy Harris
Sunklst Beautiw
"4 Horsemen"

Metropolitan (SS>

Eddie Peabody Bd
Joy Week .

Crosby A Rlnker
"Surprised"

Million Dollar (21)

I>eo Porbstetn Bd
Argentine Fiesta
OumansUy Bal
' The Temptress"

Westlake
1st half (2,-2*>

Charlie Melson Bd
Panchon & M Idea
"Wet Paint*'

2d half (27-30)
Charlie Mclson Bd
Fanchon A M Idea
"It Must Be Love"

Lptowa
George Stolberg; Bd
"Poker Faces"

MILWAUKEE
Alhambm (J5>

Miller A Marks
Crell
4 Pepper Shakers
Cecelia Weston
Barker A Wynne
"Penalty"

Wisconsin (24)

Coirert A Motto
Thomas Saxotetta
Q-js Mulcay

MINNF.M'OMS
State (24)

Slssle A Blaka

MONTREAL, CAN.
Capitol CM)

Lorette Athola
Blue Boy
"Kid Boots'*

NEWARK
Itrun ford (24)

Hot A Cold Re*
Young's Calif
Margie Coatea
"Midnight SunM

Mosque (24)

Kstelle Carej
Bend Ix 4

Chas Mesflnger
Mad MacGulgan
•The Show-On""

NEW HAVEN, CT.
Roc Sherman (24)

A rgentlne Nights
Teterson A Charl'ts
"4 Horsemen"

OAKLAND. CAL.
T and D (SO)

Jill Joyce
Walt Roesner
Almee Way
Boreen Wilde
Marshall A Furple
Klitle Bd
Scotch I.asales

OMAHA
Rlalto (24)

Dainty June Co

•Silent

N.T.

<*«>

Under Ven Skies
Jap Mask Dance
Thelma Biracrea
"Kid Boots"

*my*a (t4)

Lorraine A Mlnto
Perry A Wagner
Dave Thursby
A A L Barlow
Irma Milo Co
Aussie A Czech
"One Mln to Play"

Iterant (24)

Utlca Jub 4
"So This Is Paris"

SACB'M'NTO, CAL.
Senator (So)

Hollywood Beauties
Chas Beauchamp
Skoeter Hartwell
Agnea Carrlgan
Mary Treen
Kitty Mathewa
Dorothy Ray
Isobel

SAN FRANCISCO
Warfleld (SO)

Fanchon A Marco
Red Robin Idea
Oattlson Jonea
Elsie Elliott
Al Abbott
Marjorte Moore
Sally Irene A Mary
John Qrlfflth
"Upstage"

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Ambassador (2S>

Oeo Beban Co
"Loves of Rlcardo"

Grand Central (2S)

Dorothy Sheridan
Gene Rodemtch Bd
"Cross Pacific"

Loew's State (23)

Brooke John's Or
"i Bad Men"

Ml our I (2S)

Annlveraarj Rev
Sam Ash
Joan Ruth
Dava Vine
Berta Gilbert
Eulalte Owen
William Dollar
Arthur Lang
l« Mo Dancera
"Quarterback"

ST. PAUL
Cnpltol (24)

Burns A Foran

BFR'GFIELD. MO.
Glllots (24)

Dancing Dor&ni

WASH'GTON, D. C.

Uneola (24)

W C Handy
Handy Oroh

Metropolitan (24)

Art Landry Orch
"OJgolo"

(It)
John D'Allesandro
Ponce Sla
"fly i

Goo Svhreck Co

Delancey St.

let half (1-1)
Ruby Latham 2
Rita Shirley
Rosera A Donnelly
Melvln Franklyn Co
(Two to fill)

Id half •« T)

Hyiand's Birds
Cordial S
Cooper A Berman
May Uaher
Nat C Haines Co
(One to fill)

Greeley Sq.

1st half (1-1)
Hyland Birds
Baas Bros A M
K A M Kueha
Brosdway Romeo
Billy McDermott
4 Gaertnora

2d half (4-T)
J A I Melva
Rose O'Hara
Mason A Cole
Rogers A Donnelly
Watkln's Circus
(One to fill)

Lincoln gq,

1st half (1-1)
Flying Howards
JesMe Miller
SchaefTer A Bernlce
Kay A Acker
Nat Xazarro

2d halt (4-T)
Dcpford 3
Art Stanley
Kerr A Ensign
Kemper A Bayard
Melvin Franklyn Co

National

1st half .1-3)
J A J Glbaon
Mildred Peeler

"Temptress"

Rich A Adair
Nat Kazarro

Metropolitan

Gordon A Day
Mayo Burt A F
Cook A Vernon
Marsh Montgomery
Ituth Rove
Rlva A Oft Orch

Palare

1st half (I-l)
Turner Bros
(Four to fill)

2d half (4-7)
Clifford A Joyco
I'eronne A Oliver
Clay Crouch Co
(Two to fill)

Trentler

1st half (1-3)
Samaroff A Sonla
Kerr & Knpign
Milton Berle
Bob Larry's Ent
(One to fill)

2d half (4-T)
F A A Smith
Dale A Fuller
Burns A Wilson
Ben Marks A K
Andre DelVal Orch

CHICAGO
Rialto (1)

Redford A Wallace
Rums A Mclntyre
Eva Fay
Gordon A Pierce
Secrets of 1*24

ATLANTA, OA.
Emory (1)

Horl 3

Keane A White
Yates A Carson
Marcus 81s A C't'ns
Jack Wilson Ce

Youth A N"nsens*
(One to fill)

2d hair (4-T)
Robeitas A Deagon
Bobby Vals Co
(One to fill)

MEMPHIS. TRNN.
1 orw

Kismet Sis Co
Keo Tokl A Yokl
Chamb'ialn A Eari
Bison City 4
Jack Powell Sext

MILWAUKEE

King Bros

NORFOLK. VA,
State (1)

Herberts
Halo* Morettl
Drown A LaYella
Marty White
'.>anccland

PROVID'NCE. R I.

Ktorrr (1)

Novelty Cllntoas
Vila A Clark
Boy Scouts
Wilton A Weber
Vaudeville Ltd

TORONTO. CAM.
Tonge St. (1>

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THI N. F.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
i -•o Urondwiiy. New York
Ret. Irith ond 47th M

-

This Week: The bwtwa*-*-Prank M«

SUITS FOR FALL AND WINTER
IN EXCLUSIVE MATERIALS

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'way, at 50th St.. N. V. City

ly i

Hen Uarka &
Ford Dancers

2d half (4-T)

Ruby Latham I
Frank Whitman
Broadway Rev
FAT gablnl
Ph Whltealds Her

Orpheam
lat half (1-1)

Toodlca A Todd
Chilton A Thomas
Rich A Adair
Nat C Halnea Go
nobby Ilenahaw
Caatlnf Campbells

2d halt (4-T)

Ponxlnl'a Monk.ya
N A O Versa
Kimberly A raff.
Hilly McDermott
Marie Sabbott Co

Slut. (I)

Palermo'a Canlnea
McDonald A Oakea
Cook A Oatman
Hawthorne A Cook
Rnae A Moon Rot
(On. to fill)

BAY RIDGB. J». T.

Locw
1st half (1-1)

Luater Broa
Dale A Fuller
Burn. A Wllaos
Tllyou A Roffers
Andr. D.IVal Orch

Id half (4-T)

Cooper A Rod.llo
B'dman A Rowland
Fox A Mayb.lls
Milton Berl.
Cook A Shaw Sla

HI KMI M.ll \M
Hijou (1)

Wciaa 2

Furman A Evans
Cordon A Rices
McOrath A Deeds
Modern Rev

BOSTON
Orpheam <1)

t Silvers
A A t> Wllaos
Kay Wslser 1

Muriel A Fisher Co
Cardiff A Wale.
Jierl./a Dlvlnff Olrla

I.eMuau A Younff
Kenaril A Weat
Harry Rose
Cafe Madrid

MONTREAL. CAN.
I-oew (1)

Eric Phillip. 2

C A Q Moratl
Alice Morley
Married Life
Coult.r A Ros.
Al Zee Orch

NEWARK. N. J.

Stats U)
Nettie Janowakl Tr
West Gates A H
Thornton A Squires
Chabot A Tortlal
Canstnoa

NEW ORLEANS
Crescent (1)

3 Herman Bros
Crelghton A Lynn
Nellie Arnaut Broa
Trahan A Wallace
Chaa Ahearn Co

Ptrohel A M. rtene
Mnrdo ft Wj nn
Smith Hart Co
Moore ft Mitchell
Miller Olrla Rev

WA8HT.TON. D. OL

Loew (1)

Tom Davlea 1

Clark A Crosby
Jaa Kennedy Co
Prcssler A Klalss
Japonetta Edwards

WOODIIAVEN. IJ.
Wlllard

1st half (1-1)
Tonslnl'a Monkeys
Mabel Drew Co
Mason A ColeFAT Sahlnl
(One to fill)

2d half (t-T)

Toodles A Todd
Curry A Oraham
Morffan A Lake
Wen Talbert ReY
(One to fill)

PANTAGES
NEWARK. N. J.

Paataces (1)

Rater Fowe
The Remeffs
Shean Packer A A
Trombettas
(One to fill)

TORONTO, CAM.
rantacea (II

1 Reddlnfftons
Howard A Ross
Capers
Wyatt's Lad. A L
(On. to SI!)

HAMILTON.

Die

CAN.
(1)

Duvsll A Symonds
Outran A Mars'rlt.
Sandy Shaw
Bert Shepard Cm

NIAGARA FALLS
Psataffss (1)

Robeitas A Deessn
Nee Wonff
O'Brlon Sextette
Flahar A Hurat
Clownlns Around

DETROIT, MlCn.
»>

London I

Caranaa Barker
Sam Llnfleld Ce
(One to fill)

SEATTLE. WASH.
renteses (1)

Tanawakas Japs
Joe Orlrfln
Jarvls Rev
Faber A Wales
(One to HI)

YANCOTJVB, B. O.

Paaitaffss (l)

Royal Qaacoynes
Strsln 81s
Oene Barnes Oe
Polly A Os
(One to fill)

HKI I 'll M, WASH.
Paataces (1-t)

(Same bill playa
Everett (4-1)

Torino
Frank Braldwood
Farso A Richards
Rhapaodlana
Watson SIS
1 Ifetvlns

TACOMA, WASH.
Pantaxes (1)

Little Plplfsx

WHEN
PLAYING
PHILADELPHIA

JACK L. LIPSHUTZ
TAILOR 908 Walnut St

ORDER
MONDAY!

FINISH
8ATURDAY

Victoria

let half (1-2)
Hubert Dyer Ce
Cordlnl 1

Kimberly A Pass
May Uaher
Pa Whltealde Rev

Id half it T)

Randow 2

Sans A Chunf
Masters A Grace
Wllkena A Wllkens
Ford Dancers

BROOKLYN
Bedford

1st hair (11)
Randow I

Charleton A Shields
Davis A Nelaoa
Geo Morton

25 8x10 PROFESSIONAL PHOTOS, $7.00
rr.OOKS SUBMITTED

H. TARR, 1687 Broadway

Jerrle
Howard 2
Morrry Hrcnnan
'Uutterflice In Rain"

IJNCOLN. NEB.
Orpheam (1)

Fox 2 Co

LOS ANGELES
Boulevnrd

lat half (24-26)

Gene Morgan Bd
Fanchon A M Sp
• It Muat He Love-

Id half (27-2S)

Morgan Ud
Fanchon A M Sp
"l.ost Battalion"

Carthay Cartas

(Indef.)
Carll Elinor Bd
Lea Magnifique
Marilyn Mi ls

fails.
Robert Courier
Arnold Glarer
Alizar Martiue
KoslofTa Flower
Kosloff a Co

PHILADELPHIA
Fay's (24)

Yatching Frolics

« B'.nhalra
Smith A Allman
Annstr'g A Ollbert
Klly
• 3 Bad Men"

(11)
Ben Bcrnle Bd
Dick Iolbert
"War Paint"

Rialto (24)

"Mldnljht Sob"
(11)

"Flamlns Frontier'

LOEW
NEW YORK CITY

American

1st half (l-»

J A I Melva
-Sang A Chuns
Maalera 4 Grace

G»-o Si hreck Co

Fen-.vkk Sis
Wllkens a Wilkens
W.itkin's Circus
(One to fill)

2d half (4-T)

Flying Ilowsrde
Rita Shirley
Fitxa'mons A Flory
Hob Larry's Ent
Stanley A Walters
Travera Douglas Co

Ave, B
Clifford A Joyce
Fltza'mona A Flory
(Three to fill)

Id half (4-T)
Turner Bros
Cortex A Ryaa
l.azar A Dale
(Two to fill)

1st half (1-2)
Keller A Hardy
Cooper A Hermannag Versa
Wea Talbert Re.
(Oae to fill)

2d half (4-T)
Hubert Dyer Ce
Mabel Drew Ce

Marie Sabbott Ce
2d half (4-T)

Zeller A Hardy
Kono San
Jimmy Ryan Ce
Donovan A I^e
Fulton-Parker Rev

lat half (1-2)
Achillea A Newman
B'dtnaa A Rowland
Clay Crouch Co
Donovan A Lee
Cook A Shaw Sis

Id half (4-T)
Caatlng Campbells
ClilKon A Thomss
Davie A Nelson
Parisian Art
(One to fill)

Mrlba
1st half H I)

Cooper A Kodello
Kono San
Kemper A Rayard
Fox A M*yt<«lle
Bobby Van Horn
Movie Masque

2d half (4-T)
Samaroff A Sonla
Mildred Feeley

BUFFALO. N. T.

Stats (1)

Louis Leo
neaaley 2
Will H Ward Ce
Gue Edwarda Rev
(One to fill)

CLEVELAND. O.

State (U
Belassl 2

2 Oretto.
Casay A Warrea
Norton A Brower
Towa Topics

DALLAS, TEX.
Mrlba (1)

Chandoa I

Mary Danla
Savoy A Mana
LeVan A Botlee
B Light's Jays

KVANSVXB. IND.
Victory (1)

Arnold A Florence
Wyoming 4

Harry Coleman Co
Meyers A Honford
4 Rublnl Sis

HOBOKEN. N. J.

Loew
1st half (1-1)

Datch ft Dutchle
Josle Heather Co
Sharon Stephens Co
Laxar A Dale
Dance Menu

2d half >4-T)
Covan A Walker
Francis Roaa A D
Cortex A Ryan
Lancasfr A L'mlng
(One to fill)

JAMAICA. L. L

Jack Hanley
Julia Curtlss
Bush Sis
Ray IMsl.ea

- loo.

<1>

Oxford 1
Lee A Cranatea
Rice A Werner
Swarta A Clifford
Rosemont Reveller.

TOLEDO. O.

Paataces (1)

4 Hartlnls
Frank McConvllls
Farrell Taylor 1

Duma A Bur. hill

Y Y Yaphankers
INDIANAPOLIS
Faatattes (1)

Homer Romsias
Frolic 4
Golden Violin
Lydell A Masses
Stoutenburgh

MILWAUKEE
Pant age. (1)

Geraldlne Miller
Dollie Dumplta

Irene Stone
Jolly Thespians
Ashley A Sharps
Dance Fashions

LONGVTEW. l. L
rentage. (I)

Oasis A Llnko
Wlngfleld A Jesa
Tom Kelley
Vox A Walters
Alls A Pullman

lat half (1-1)
r A A Smllh
Peronna A Oliver
Brown A Itogers
Hrown'g A Bracken
Will Aubrey Co

Id half 14-7)
Luster Hroa
Hrooka A Nace
Tllyou A Rogers
chae Strickland or
(One to fill)

LONDON, CAN.
Loam

(1)

Pentoses Night a
LOS ANGELES
rsatacss (1)

Billy Csrmea
Burnum
Roy LePoert
4 Pels
Tori Brown*. Orch

SAN DIEGO. CAL,
Paataces (1)

Sohepp'a Com Clr
Emperor, of Suns
Douglas Sharles OS

I Raymond w. He
Columbian Bd

BOOKED

THIS WEEK
.EW CAMERON — HOWARC
and Co. — COOK and OATMAN|

ARCHER and BELFORD
Direction MARK t. I.EDDY

West 4Tth Street —

Corb.tt A Harry
Johnson A Baker
Janla A Chaplow

MINNEAPOLIS
Piiatagea (1)

4 Pepper Shakere
Cclla Weston
Crell
Harkor Wynne
Mliler Marks Roe
nabe Ruth
SPOKANE, WASH.

Pnategea (I)

I.G. HEW II.

H.jrt (1)

Ltwtno
r>aby Duval Co
Hafter A l'aul

liabr D*d« I: " 1

Anlhony A Ru§aff|
Jay Kay Girl*

OCKAN I'K
. CAU

rjntacpa <1>

Manning A O'aaa .



i '.-*r.—* j v .

.

A TRIBUTE TO WM. MORRIS, A GREAT MAN, GREAT IN SHOW BUSIf

AS STANDARD, COMPLETE AND TREMENDOUS AS WM. M

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL WALTZ SC.NC THAT ,VE HAVE PUBLISHED SINCE OUR GREAT BEAUTIFUL OHIO"

"SLEEPY HEAD"
5y BENNY DAVIS nr.d JESSE CREER

IXC MOST PERFECT FO^-TRCT, POVANTiC LOVE BALLAD OF the AC£ '

.-

"IN A LITTLE GARDEN"
• on Made Paradise)

Bv LARL W H

i

1 tWORE *r>d FF.LICE jJI.A

THE MOST b: a:.
t

Fv. STANDARD HiGH CLASS SONG 0' THE SEASON

"LONELY ACRES"
< in tru- Vv^st)

A N F • !S T(. sA, a SvBlimf though

"

A LONESOME BOY'S LETTER BACK HOME
"

WITH A POWERFUL RECITATION
.

By CUFF FRIEND and HARRY WOODS
. f

A POWERFUL ITALIAN CCMIC WOW

"WHERE DO YOU WORK-A JOHN?'

(Puih-a Puth-a Pu«h-a)
Th » DELAWARE LACK.AWANNA SONG ' by MORTIMER WEINBERG. CHARLEY MARKS and HARRY WARREN

A SURE F!ftf. COMEDO NUMBER — YOU KNOW THE TYPE

"IF YOU CAN'T LAI 'ER ON THE OLD VERANDA"

}

(Then You Can't Land Er At All)
B» CHARLES TOBIAS and A8NER SILVER

MUSIC PUBLISHERS GEORGE PIANTADOSI. Genera! Protean ai



N & CO., Inc.
LOUIS BERNSTEIN, Pres.

ESS, GREAT IN FRIENDSHIP, GREAT IN CHARITY. GREAT IN LOYALTY

3RRI3' LIST OF ACTS IS OUR CATALOGUE OF SONG HITS

THE ,'CREAT'£ST CCVEDY SCNC OF THE SEASON AND WE ALWAYS HAVE COMEDY HITS

i i E TOO" By HARK'r WOODS
CHARLES TOBIAS
and AL SHERMAN

THF HIT Or FIVE BROADWAY PRODUCTIONS

A NOVELTY SCNC A F J'. ST D IkCHASFO F'9<"-W ENGLAND BUT HAD PEWRITTEN WITH A NFW LVRIC Br LEW BROWr

"GIVE ME A UKELELE"
;feat harmony And * Ukelele Baby)

... cpaRKUNC MOvELTY FOa-TRC."

MARVC OUS COMEDY FATTE

"LONELY EYES"
By 8ENN> DAVlS and HARRY AKST

AN K-CHAN"! INC BALLAD FOX-TROT

BROKEN HEARTED
Bv CARM El IOMBAPCO. AL I EAIS aid DICK WHITING

A GENUINE NOVELTY COMED>

"
OH! HOW I LOVE BULGARIANS"

•
• B> MG'RT LKON R A * HENDERSON

THr '^MEER ,,p cONf, VvtT'H IMF 3PT>MS"PC PMCOSOPhY

"SCATTER YOUR SMILES"
P. rET'E WF.NDL NC Aid MAX KORTLANDF.fi

STEIN & CO., Inc
Manager BROADWAY and 47th STREET, NEW YORK



BILLS NEXT WEEK
(Continued from Page 79)

Fein A Tennyson
Davey Jamleaon
J Barka Morgan
Mack A Carol

Cosmopolitan Rev

KANS'S CITY, MO.
Fantages (1)

Takewas
Ford A Whltey
Jan Rublnl

Burt A Lehmtn

Morley A Anger
• Pasha*
OGDKN, MARS.
Pantages <1>

Emma RaymondPAP Hanson
M'C'mack & W'lace
Elgas Rev
Nancy Fair
H Harrison Cir

HAM LAKE CITY
Pantages (1)

Dancing Franks
Ted Leslie
Emmett O'Mear*
Dainty Marie
Charles AHholf
Felvoi*

OMAHA, NEB.
Pantage* (1)

4 Cloverly Girl*

(One to All)

MEMPHIS, TENN.
Pantage* (1)

Juggling McBanna
Potter A Gambia
Olga A Mtshka
Eddie Hill
Lottie Mayer

HERNINE SHONl
INCORPORATED

BOOKING FOR KEITH-ALBEE

AND ORPHEUM CIRCUITS
156 0 BROADWAY. NBW YORK

Suite S0« Bryant 3333

INTERSTATE
BATON B-OE, IA.

Columbia (31)

I Davsys
The Croonadera
Chaa Ds Roche
Redmond & Wella
Harris A Claire

BIRMINGHAM
Majrstlc (31)

The Qabberts
Jack Ryan
Jos B Stanley
Wilson Bros
(One to nil)

DALLAS. TEX.
MaJraUe (31)

Frank Wilbur Co
Helene A Stanley
Myra Lee
May A KIlduR
Wally Sharpies
(One to All)

FT. SMITH, TEX.
• Jot* (31)

Harvey Tlllla A W
Ketch * Wllma
Lane & Travers
Stanley Hughes Co
Hanlon Bros

IT. WORTH. TEX,
Majestic (it)

Herbert Bolt I
Villa A Strict*
Eva Clark
Parlilan Art
Manny King A Co

OALVEST/N, TEX.
Majestic (31)

T ft V Patts
Louis London
Rock A Blossom
Stan Stanley A Co
Harry Carroll

HOUSTON. TEX.
Majestic (11)

Amaranth Sis
Ed Miller 3
Al K Hall
Miss America
Arthur Alexander
The Westcotts

I/LE ROCK, ARK

1st half (11-2)

Harvey Tlllls A W
Ketch A Wllma
Lane A Harper
Stanley Hughes Co
Hanloa Bros

Sd half (t-l)
The Harlequins
Shields A Delaney
Billy Sharps Bd

Herbert Clifton
(One to fill)

NEW ORLEANS
OrpJtenm (31)

Romalne A Castle
Pablo do Sarto
In Wrong
Wheeler A Wheeler
Jane TraveraRAD Dean

OKLAHOMA CITY
Orphenm

lsf half (31-5)

Peres A Marg'rlte
Mills A Hunter
Kerr A Weston
E Sheriff

(One to nil)

Id halt .(3-3)OAS Tarks
Osrtruds Moody
Jr Ripples of 1»3«
Honey Boys
Fantlno Sis

S. ANTONIO, TEX.
Majestic (31)

Elisabeth King Co
Qoorge Brown
I.. i Qrohs
Tommy Rellly Rev
Nell O'Brien

TULSA
Orphenm

1st half (31-3)OAK Parks
Qert~ude Moody
Jr Ripples of 1923
Honey Boys
Fantlno Sis

Id half (3-«)
Gardner's Champs
Haley A Joyce Sis
Day A Maxlna
The Volunteers
Carl Roslnl

WICHITA, KANS.
Majostlo

1st half (31-2)
Gardner's Champs
Day A Maxlne
The Volunteers
Rody Jordan
Carl Roslnl

2d half (3-3)
Selblnl A Albert
Mills A Hunter
Kerr A Weston
Lang A Haley
E Sheriff A Co

WICHITA FALLS
(SI)

Frank
In Chins

CD. RAPIDS. IA.

1st half (31-3)
Blllle Hughes
Wedding Ring
p. hell A Vino
King's Melodyland
(One to nil)

2d hslf (t-<)
Mcr.inn.ll A West
Vaude Doctor
l'lnto Bennett A F
(Two to nil)

CHAMPAIGN, ILL.
Orphenm

m

1st half (31-3)
Ward A Dooley
P.osemont Trouba
(One to nil)

3d half il-6)
White A Tlerney
Alexander A S Co
(One to nil)

DAVENPORT, IA.

Columbia

1st half (31-3)
Freeman & Seym'r
Uuy Rarlck Co
Hunter A I'erclval
Banjoland
(One to nil)

2d half (4-3)
Satikus A Silvers
Jinks & Ann
Ifar'gton Rey'ds Co
Jerome St Gray
Burdy A Noway Co

DKCATIIB. ILL.

1st half (31-3)
Del Ortos
Frank W'msley Co
In China

3d half (4-3)
Alice Van Allen Co

DES MOINES, IA
Orphenm

1st half (31-3)
Sankus A Silvers
Allen A Canfl.ld
Danny Duggan Co
Bert Hanlon
Sam Robblns' Bd

3d hslf (4-3)
Hughes A Montis
Authors A C'm'psrs
Hunler A Perclval
Han.'. Wind
(One to nil)

EVSVILLE, IND.
Grand

1st half (31-3)
Flo Irwlp Co
Jean Boydell
Walman A Debs
(Two to nil)

3d naif (4-3)
Nell Roy Co
Al Tucker Bd
(Three to ml)

FItFMONT. NEB.
Woll (5-8)

Hardy « Harris
Gene Collins Rsv

GAIESI11RG. ILL.

Orphenm
1st half (31-3)

3 Senators
Cheney A Fox Co
(One to nil)

3d half (4-3)
Darling 3

Sparling A Ross
Carl Freed Bd

GD. ISLAND, NEB.
Mnjestle

3d halt («-»)
Maurice A Rinnan
(One to nil i

HASTINGS, NF.lt.

It err (3-G)

Bernard A Merrltt
Johnny Herman
Pickard's Seals

Sampse! A Lenhart
Harbert Fays Co
Garden of Roses
(Two to nil)

2d half (4-3)

Walter Walters Co
The Rookie
Orlfflth A Young
Hart's Hollanders
(Two to nil)

MILWAtKEE
Majestic (31)

Joe Cody A Bro
Edward Hoff Co
Jack Goldie Rev
Bronson A Gordon
(Three to nil)

MINNEAPOLIS
7th St. (31)

I.ucy Bruch
Harlequinn Rev
How'rd Harris A L
Valentine A Bell
(Three to All)

PEORIA. ILL.

Palace

1st half (31-3)
Angel Bros
H'r'gton Rey'ds Co
White A Tlerney
Braille A Pallo R
(One to HID

2d half (4-3)

Marg'et Morrell Co
Freeman A Seym'r
Sam Robblns' Bd
(Two to fl'l)

PADIXAH. KY.
Orphenm

1st half (31-3)
Swogles Saxotetto
(Two to nil)

3d half (1-6)

Holland Fantasy
(Two to nil)

ROCKFORD, ILL.
Palace

1st half (31-3)
Griffith A Young
Hughts Clark Bd
(Three to nil)

2d half (4-3)

Dcslsys Sis Co
Jsck Norton Co
Ssmpsel A -Lenhart
Garden of Roses
(One to nil)

ST. JOE. MO.

1st half (31-3)

Bento Bros
Hoffman A Lamb't
Grant Gardner
Mahon A Scott Co

2d half (4-3)

Trovato
Bogard A Mitchell
Dancemanla
(One to nil)

ST. LOUIS
Grand O. H. (31)

Plantation Days

ST. PAUL

1 A Doll
DooliJed Dooley

Naomi Olaas
McCarthy A Moore
Long Tack Sam

ASSOCIATION
CHICAGO
American

Sunday (21) only
Ward A Dooley
B A W Moore
(Three to fill)

1st half (1-3)
Reno Bodle A R

Creedon A Davli
Silks A Satin*
(One to All)

Lincoln Hipp
1st half (31-3)

Russian Art Circus
Primrose Minstrels
Hart's. Hollanders

J. J. Mil nut r Presents

BILLY GLASON
in "GAY PAREE"

EN ROUTE

Wolfs A Ward
Novel Rev
(Two to nil)

3d half (4-3)
Tyler A St Clair
Mack A Redding
Jacks A Queens
Nick Hnfford

^'rdlns DeO'vcs Co

1st half (31-3)
.

Ross Kress 4

Bob Mills
Mason-Dixon D'crs
Lewis A LaVnrro
Jos Bonnett Bd

Id half (4-3)
Vlaser Co
Novsl Rst
(Three to nil)

31-1)
loss

* F
Paul Toean Co
(Two to «ll>

td half (<-«!

Murray A Irwin

Kay Sis A Blondes
(One to All)

2d half (4-()
Rose Kress 4
Red Peppers
(Three to Ml)

Majestic (81)

Booth A Nina
Basil A Saxo
Norton A SutterFAB Halls
Hurler A Frank f?0

rurdy A Fain
(Others to nil)

AURORA, ILL.
Fox

Id half (4-4)
Sandy Lang Co
Hensee A Balrd
Rltan A Redheads

BI/M'NOTON, ILL.

1st ball (Si-3)
AHee Van Allan Co
Man. Brilliant Co
Merer des

3d half (4-«)
Orios

1st half (11-3)
Calm A Oale Rst
(One to nil)

2d half (4-3)
Paul Yocnn Co
Hughlo Clark Bd
JOPLIN, MO.

Klortrio

1st halt (31-3)
Selblnl ft Albert
Harry Kessler Co
Karl Kasey
Iahlkawa Bros

2d half (4-3)
Walker A Sis
Fred Hughes Co
(Two to nil)

KAN. CITY, KANS

1st half (31-3)
Knox & Stetson
Bogard A Mitchell
Fred Hughes Co
panccnmnla

2d half (4*3)
S Jnnsleys
Tower A Darrell
(Two to fill)

KAN. CITY, MO.
Mill list reel (31)

Variety l'loneers
Zclaya
Mile Gade Corson
(Two to nil)

•LINCOLN. NEB
Liberty

1st half (31-3)
Tlckard's Seals
Trovsto
Authors A C'm'pm-8
Tower A Darrell
Adams A Hash

Id half (4-3)
Allen A Canneld
Princess Lillian Co
Bert Hanlon
(Two to nil)

MADISON. WIS.

Orphenm
lot half (11-1)

Egan A Redhead.

ORPHEUM
CHICAGO
Dlversey

td hair (zs-ai>
Brooks A Hon
Sift Frlscoe Bd
(Three to AU)

Palace (t»>

Elsa Krel Co
Coyne A Frenok
Julian Eltlnge
Rae Samuels
Sylvia Clark
Chap'le A Carlton
Odiva Seala

Riviera (M)
Harry I tree n

Ansel Bro*
Wilton Sis
Mildred Crew* Co
The Parlslennea

State-Lake (to)

Davis A Pella
Nell Roy Co
East A Dumka
Owen McOlvney
Jones A Rea
Ward A Dooley
Dlehl Sla A M«D
Rooney A Beat R

Tower
2d half (IS-ll)

Samsel A Leonhart
Valle & Zardo
James Thorntoa
(Three to III)

DENVER, COLO.
Orphenm <25)

Elliott Dexter Co
Wilfred Clark
Pepito
Bert Hanlon
Galll Rlnl SI*
O Dormond* Co
Allen A Canneld

KAN. CITY, MO.
Orphenm (25>

Shaw A Lee
Gordon's Don
Hamilton Sis A P
The Baby Grand
W A J Mandell
Kitaro.Jap*
Shean 'A Larson

LOS ANGELES
Hill Street (2 1) .

Seym'r A H'w'd R
Adole Verne
William's Midgets
Marion A Ford
Carol McComaa Co

(31)
Bert Lytell
Ruth Budd
Hal Nelman
Fisher A Gllmore
Hayes Marsh * U
(One to nil)

<*S>

Bl'som Seeley Boys

The Weavere
Bill Robiosoa
W hi Una; A Bart
Pompadour Bal
Paul Remoe Co

MINNEAPOLIS
Orphenm (SS)

Odatl* Cave.no
Paul Klrkland
Jack Norworth
Bd Jsol* olrls

Joe Mendl
Al Tucker Bd

OAKLAND. GAL
Orphenm (W)

Lionel Ames
Great Leon
Camlll's Birds
Nan Halperla
Harry Thuretan
Coram

PORTLAND, ME.
Orphenm (25)

Walter Fehl Co
Rhyme A Reason
Dora Maufthn
Valentine A Bell
Dooley A Sales
Crontn A Hart

8AN FRANCISCO
Golden Gate (25)

Lottie At herton
Hayes Marsh A H
Geo Yeoman A L
Bert Lytell Co
Fisher A Gllmore

Orphenm <tft)

Hal Nieman-
Pompadour ^al
Morrell A Etyne*
Margot Hedge*
P Remoa* Midget*
Count Bernlvlcl Co
Thos J Ryan Co
Bill Robinson

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Orphenm (£5)

JAW Hale
Rlch'd Ventour Co
Frank DeVoe
Walter Walter* Co
Johnny Murphy
Val Harris Co
Seesue Hayakawa

St. Louie <t5)

Variety of Pioneers
Eddie Conrad Co
Calm A Gale Rev
Bud 8nyder Rev
(Two to fill)

SEATTLE, WASH.
Orphenm (25)

Ferry Co
Kraft A LaMont
Ernest matt
B A J Pearson
Lloyd A Brie*
London Paris N T

Hare A Hare
Romance
Cleveland A D'wry
Lopas Synco*

2d half <«-•>

Musical Hunters
Barr Mayo A Renn
Roger Imhoff Co
Jean Boydell
Koirmont'i Troubs

CAN.

1st half (3t 3>
Syncopation Show

2d half (4 6)

Warden Bro*
Tabor A Green
Song of Rivers
Ward A Raymond
P'rson Ncwp't A P

KEITH-ALBEE
NEW YORK CITY
Broadway (35)

bus ones
Davis A Darnsll
Irving A Chancey
Frank Dobson
Jimmy Lyons
Emma Frabell

Coliseum

Id half (38-31
Moore A Powell
Zellla Sla
Jack Smith .
Harry Holman
Blue Sllckera

Slat St. (25)

Frank Fay
Tcck Murdoch:
Mulroy M'N'cs A RWAG Aheara
Louise Wright

5th Ave.

3d half (38-31)
DuCalllon
A A P Gypsys
Bragdon A M'rsey
Mallnda A Dads
(One to nil)

51th St.

2d halt (23-31)
Charmplogy
Bertrand A liar ton
Jack West
A ft M Joy
Steppe A Knowles

Fordham
2d half (28-31)

Red Follies
Richard Keano
Fen ton A Fields
(Two to nil)

Franklin

2d hall (38-31)
Conlln A Glass
Van A Belle
(Three to nil)

Claud. DsCarr
Macy A Carroll
(On. to SID

l> KM l.HAII, AM

raUce (35)

Hill A Marglo
Barrett Bros

1st hii'.r (31-1)

Musical Gerards
The Rookie
Her'ngton A Green
Demaux A H Rev
(One to nil)

Id hair (4-8)
Tobey Wilson Co

SIOUX CITY, IA.

Orphenm
1st halt (31-3)

Toboy Wilson Co
Id halt (4-3)

Musical Gerards
B A J Browns
Wedding Ring
Adams A Rash
Demaux A H Rev

SO. BEND. IND.

MAXHAR
Books Picture Houses

1560 Broadway New Yoi

1st halt (31-3)

Jack Norton Co
Pern A Marl.
Desleya Sis Co
Gerher's Gaieties
(One to nil)

3d halt (4-8)

Calm A Gale Rev
Jo. Darcey
I^imas Tr
(Two to nil)

SI R (11 1 F.I.I). Il l

MnJ~.dc
.1st half (31-1)

Brooks A Ross
Klrby A Duval
Nell Roy Co
Jerome A Gray
Alexander .A S Co
(One to All)

2d halt (4-3)

Ward A Dooley
Bralle A Pallo Rev
(Otlers to nil)

SPR'GKIELD, MO.
Electric

1st half (31-3)
Walker A Sis
(Ons to nil)

3d half (4-8)
Harry Kessler Co
(One to nil)

TOPEKA, KANS.
Novelty

2d halt (4-3)

Karl Kasey
Mahon A S.'ott Co
Grant A Gardner
Knox A Stelson
(One to nil)

WICniTA, KANS.
Orphenm

1st half (31-3)

Gardner's Champs
Day A Maxlne
Ths Volunteers
Rody Jordan
Carl Roslnl

3d half (4-3)

Selblnl A Albert
Mills A Hunter
Kerr A Weston Rev
Lang A Haley
(On. to fill)

Allan Rogars
Weaver Bros
Carl Schonck Bon
Ruth Budd
Joe Marks Co
Sherwood's Oroh
Dlero

MILWAUKEE
Orphenm (34)

Herbert Pay. C*
4 Lamya
Eddl. Leonard C
Morris A Campbell
Alla.n Stanley

(ID
K.an. -A Whltnay
Thos J Rysn

VAM l vf.r. B. c.

Orphenm (18)

Solly Ward Co
Aunt Jemima C

Dav* Appollsa

WINNIPEG. CAM.
Orphenm (25)

Clara Moors Co
Rom A Thorn.
H.wltt A Hall
Ingenues
Sua Pun Linn Co
Tyl.r Mason

KEITH WESTERN

1st half (11-1)
Joe Ross
Tabor A Oroea
Mortenaen
High Jinks
Davl* A McCoy*
(Two to fill)

2d half (4-*)
Cun'gham A B'nstt
Myers A No 'an
Primrose Semoa
Syncopal ion Show
Our.ro to All)

I»r.TROIT
Grand Riviera (SI)

Frank Hughe* Co
Kelso Tiro* Unit
!•*> Bit 11a Garden
1st half (31-1)

Lv.s nro*
Waiter Brower
Jacks «f Queen*

2d half (4 8)
Mnnte A Fardt
llv Jinks
(On* to All)

ft. WAYNE, IND.
Palace

1st half (11-1)
Mark. 'I A Gay
Roger ImhofT Co
Harrington Si*

2d half (4-«)
Wright A Dletrloh
Fern A Marl*
(Two to fill)

HVNT'GTON. IND
Hnntln«Tteai

Zd half («-•)
Fr<-d Lewis
i Glrton Girls

INDIANAPOLIS
Palace

1st half (11-1)
Monti A Pardl
Barr Mayo A R
Cun'gham A B*aett

Prod Lewi*
Cook Morton A H

Id half (4-1)
Cath'ne Sinclair Co
Marls Stoddard
Romance
Joe Roes, Jr
M'narohs of Melody

.LEXINGTON, KY.

1st half (11 I*

Jean Oranes*
Gordo*. Kibbler Bd
(On* to fill)

td half (*-•)
Walmaa A Debs
(Two to Oil)

O. II-

ist half (11-1)
Francois A Part'r
Marl* Stoddard
Ward A Raymond
Emerson A B'dwin

Zd half (4-6)
Belm't* Canary Op
J Melody Girls
Davis A McCoy
Cook Morton A H
MTJNC1X. IND.
Wyser Graad
ut half (11-1)

Musical Hunters
Edwards A IJlyan
Nick Hufford
« Glrton Girl*

Id half («-•»
Mortenssa
Clsveland A D*wsry
Hel*a Hlggln* Co
(On* to All)

RICHMOND. IND

Zd'half (28-11)
Mildred Livingston
Leddy A Leddy
Pillard A Milliard
(Two to flU)

Hippodrome (25)

5 Mongador*BAM Beck
Racine A Ray
Harry Snodgrass
Ann Code*
Rasch Dance R'ncc

(1)
Around the World
Homer Smith
LaVero Bros Co
Handera A Millies

(Two to till)

Jefferson

2d half (18-31)
Pat Daly
Laura Ormsbe*
J Lucas
Valerie Bergere
Bernard A Henrle

12C h St.

2d half (28-31)
Lock A Lewis
Chrissl A Daly
Wyetth A Wynn
(Two to fill)

Palaee (35)

Weldanos' Sen
Bryson A Jones
Lemalre A Phillips
Mario Cahill
Robert* A Velle
Reed A LaVere
Anna Case
Tom Smith
Blum 1

(1)
Gaston & Andres
Du For Boys
Ella Shield*
Daphno Pollard
Arthur Prince
3 Swifts
Rob Chlsholm
Cella Loftua

R*geat
3d half (28-31)

Al's Here
Frackson
Diamond A Bren'n
Bob Jones
(One to fill)

Riverside (25)

Gautler'a Dog*
Stepping Out
Keno A Green
Haynrs A Deck
Siamese 2
Joe Browning
3>4 Ail- ys
Trado 2

(1)
Roberts A Veil*
Edear iWgen
Reden A Wally
Gautier 1'ony

td half H I)
Edward* A Ulyan
Nick Hufford
Lopa* Bynco*

IND

1st half (11-1)
Cath'n* Sinclair Co

BROOKLYN
Aloe* (25)

4 Kadex
Those Dere Girl*
Carr A Parr
Ryan A Lee
Trlnt
Robt Chlsholm
Beverly Bayne
Runaway 4
Modern Marlon' tea

(1)
Brown A Whltaker
Ann Suter.
J C Fllppen
Siamese t

Trado 2

Bushwick
2d half (28-11)

Roduro A Maley
Frank Stafford
France* A Wally
Clemona Billings
(One to All)

Flatboah

td half (28-31)*
Daphne Pollard
Jane A Whalcn
Irving A Chaney
Martin A Martin,
Shaw A Carroll R
Fralwcy A Louise

Greenpolnt

td half (28-31)
Skelly Helt Rev
(Other* to Alt)

Orpheum
td half ( 28 3 1 )

Chfnko A Kaufman
Lillian Davl*
Carson & Kane Rev
Winifred A Mill*
LaVarre Broa A P
Wm Cardigan Jr
Medley A Dupree

Prospect

2d half (28-31)
Freda A Palace
2 Stylish Steppers
Si.ooser Jr
I-awren A LaDore
(One to All)

Rivera

2d half (18-11)
Murray A Allan
Joyner A Foster
Vera Gordon
(Two to All)

AKRON. O.

Palace

2d haTf (28-31)
Les Gillies Rev
Esmonde A Grant
West A McGinty
Lady Oden Pearse
Fields A Johnston
Hiveman's Animals

ALBANY. N. Y.

Proctor's

2d half (28-31)
Peter Hlggins
WW Higgle
IihPh*A Osa
(Two to All)

AIXENTOWN
Colonal

3d half (28-31)
I.evan Putnam A B
3 Tafmanlans
High Art
S. Mia A Sean
Raymond Pike

A I.TOON A. PA.

Id half (2B-tl)
Burns Bros
Hanlon Bros
Rody Jordan
Raines A Avery
Parker Babb Bd

BOSTON
Keith (25)

Flying Hartwell*
Irving Edward*
Edna Torrence
Bob Albright
Johnny Barry
Jack Joyce
Betty Blythe
Weston A Hutchlni
Beegee A Qupee

(1)
Harry Snodgrass
Flaksons
M A M J Barry

Rlckard A Gray
Orvlle Stamm Girls
Bayes A Speck
e Sarotto*
Packard A Dodge

(1)
Billy Rogay
Hong Kong Tr
Manuel
Collin* A Peterson,
Ted Lewis
Nixon A San*
Gullly A Jenny

CL'KSBG, W. VA.

2d half (18-21)
Frank Work A D
Donald GalTnoy
Billy Parrell
Sampson A D'glas
Elaine's Seren'ders

CLEVELAND, O.

105th St. (*35)

CHAS. J. FITZPATRICK
HERMAN GREEK, Associate

Loew, Fox, Amalgamated
Circuits

160 West 46th Street
NEW YORK CITY

Bryant 1091

2d half (28-31)
Bayrs a Mack
Jnrvls & Harrison
Grace Deagon
Goo D Silver*' Orch
(One to AH)

CONEY BLAND
Tllyon

2d half (28-31)
Plehlor Mann
Canlona
Ittissoy A Cass
Bobby Jarvfs
(One to All)

FAB ROCKAWAY
Columbia

Zd half (29-U>
Vrnlta Gould
Frank A Tnwnes
Pelile A Lennna
Rol>ey A Goald
4 of Us

2d half (28-31)
Milt Collins
Faber A Margie
Blllle Baker Rev
Al Barnes
(Ons to fll)

AMKTDAM. N. Y.

RlaltO

td half (28-11)
Hadji All
Kennedy A Martin
Welder Sis
(Two to All)

Al'BURN
Jefferson

2d half (28-11)
FranlUe Rice
Dotson
Russell A. Marconi
(Two to Oil)

BALTIMORE
Hippodrome (25)

Hub't Kenney Girls
Sluts A Bingham
Col Jack George
Mack A U Rue
James Olldea Co
(Three to All)

Maryland
Dunntngcr
Ruby Norton
Stutz A Hinffham
Geo Grimn Co
Larimer & Thomas
Tat Honning Co
4 Knrreys
J McL'lcn A Sarah

(11
Jack Smith
Sully A Thoma*
Jean La Cross
The Ziculera—

—

Hickey Bros
Harrison & Dakln
Powell & Kh hardt

BF.-VER, FI.S, PA.
Regent

2d half (TS-31)
Nolly Tate
Doran A Soper
J Fields
(Two to All)

B'GH'MTON, N. Y.
Binghamten

td hnir (28-31)
Ben Dlght
Glenn it Hart

Toto
Elliott A LaTour
Fay Elliott A King
The Harrington*

New Boston (25)

Charleston Champs
Chase A Collin*
Masked Athlete
Webb Ent
DcHaven A Alice

Gordon's Olympla
(Scollay Sq.)

(25)
Jerome A Ryan
Eddie Davis
Alexander Tr
Fintey A Hill
Laurie A Kayno
Walter A Brandt
Lord A Wills

Gordon'* Olympla
(Wash. St.) (23)

Mayo A Bobbe
Langford A Myra
Land of Melody
Burnctto A DlHon
Edna Bennett

BRADFORD, FA.
Bradford

2d half (28-31)
Shelvey Adams
Jim Jam Jems
Green A LaFell
Lane A Golden
(Two to All)

BRIDGEPORT. CT.

Palace
2d half (28-31)

Weeping Willow
Chevalier Bros
Around the World
Douglas Clare
Morgan A Sheldon

Poll

2d half (28-31)
Tell Tale*
Elliott A LaTour
Miller A Adams
Marlon Clair
Knceland M'ymak's

BUFFALO. N. Y.

Hippodrome (25)

SchichtP* M'n'kln*
Dixie 4

Blllle Kelly A J
Alexander A Peggy
Kola Sylvia Co
Herb William* Co
Patricola
The Kemmys

d>
Arnaut Bro*
Clifford A Marlon
Der'kson A Brown
Jan* A Whalen
Lockford's Orch
Edith Clifford

Shea'* (S5)

Frankl* Kelsey Co
Silv't'n Cord Tenor
Will J Ward
Welford A Newton
(Two to All)

CAMDEN, N. J.

2d half (28-31)
Stanley A Burn*
Withers Opry
Russell Wynn SI*

6 Mounters
M'Coal A Dooln
Je'nette of Frane*
Edith Clifford
Dance Shoppo

(1)
Mel Kiss *

Esmond A Grant
6 Beaucalres
General Piaano
(One to All)

ralace (25)

Erford'a Novelty
Dolly A Billy
Murray & Ch'lottS
Theo Robert* Co
Billy Halloa
La Torosllla Co

(1)
Lea Galenos
Stroud 2

Anna Fltzlu
Coogan A Casey
Will Mahoney
Hoctor A Holbrook

DAYTON. O.

Keith

2d half (28-11)
Denno

.
Sis A T

Manuel
BIHie Regay
Harrington Sis
Collin* A PetersoA
4 Aces A Queon

1st half (l-S)
Dare & Wahl
Janet of Franc*
Nada Norralne
Louise Massart
Caspcc A Mor lsoj1

2d half (4-7)
Mr A Mrs Stamm
Maud Allen
6 Saratoa
Frank Farron
Bert Hughes

DETROIT, MICH.
Temple (25)

Dancers Clownland
Lc» Galenos
Hyde A Burrolt
Ella Shields
Boyle A Delia
Helen M'Kelfar Co
Mel Klee
Helen Hlgglna

(1)
Lytell A Fant
Dollle A Bilife
Seed A Austin
Downey A Clarldgs
A C Aator
Herbert'a Doga

F.ASTON, PA.
Abie's O. B.

2d half (28-31)
Burns A West
Sailor Boy
Genaro Olrls
Romas Tr
Sunshlno Boys

ELIZABETH. N. J.

Bit*

2d half (28-31)
Paul Sydell A S
Doc Baker
McCoy A Walton
Delano A Dell
(One to All)

ELMIRA, N. Y.
Majestic

2d half (28-31)
E Hampton

We Are Making Audiences Scream Every
Show With Onr Borneo and Juliet

HARRY MARY
CARDIFF and WALES

Direction—SAM LYONS

nn the Corner
Emma Ear) H'rvey

CH'STON, W. VA.

2d half (28-31)

Dolly Kramer
Marie Rlnlto
V A E Stanton
Drako*' Doge
(One to All)

"CINCINNATI, O.

Keith (25)

Great Johnson
Stroud 2

Clifford & Marlon
Kokln A Oalettl
Clara Howard
Modena s Fant Rev
Will Mahoney
Bott* A Partner

U>
Sylvia Loyal
4 Camerons
Sargent A l<ewla
John Rcgay
Nicola
Billy Hhone

Lee Mattison ltev

Kranst A Walsh
(Two to AH)

ERIE. PA.
Erie (25)

Carlton E A W
D'lckson & Brown
A A F Steadman
Those 7 Olrls
(One to All)

F*RM'NT, W. VA*
Fnlrnii.nl

2d half (28-31)

Barr A Lnmnrr
Knight's Roosters
Eddie Rogers
James Kllpatrlck
Kuraa Tr

GLENS FALLS
Rlalto

2d half (28-31)

Smith A BfttJ,**>
Alvln A K r

Bert Walt'
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CD RAIDS. MICH.
Knmonft Park
2d haK (il-il)

Downey * Clartdgo
Smith 4 Strong
York. * King
A C Astor
Lytell A Pant
Marg Severn

CKKENSB'O. PA.

Id half (11-11)

Ann Butar
Cecil A Van
Toyland Follies

Tiaahee of Teefdy
,One to Sll)

HARR1SIH.BO
State

Id halt (Jl-ll)

Billy Purl
Tarella A Clark
Lewie A Dody
Franklin Royce
<One to 111)

HARTFORD, CT.

Id bait (11-11)
Billy Gilbert
Oron Unit i
Reed A Duther

,

(Two to All)

Palace

Id half (11-11)
Lawrence A Gray
Innoce
Jean I

The Thrillere
Adrift

HAZEJ.TON. PA.
Feclry'a

Id half (11-11)OAK Moore
(Others to Ml)

HOI.YOKK, MASS.
Victory

Id halt (11-11)
Juva Marconi
Etal Look Hoy
Buddy Walker
vane A Leonard
Viola A Cardo

H'T'GT"!*, W. TA.
Orpheum

Id half (11-11)JAR LaPearl
Pint Size Rev
Claire Vincent
Hong Kong Tr
Clifton A Brent
angler A Bull

INDIANAPOLIS
Keith (IS)

Qlntaro Co
Sargent A Lawia
4 Camerone
Johnny Hyman
Lockford's Orch
Hi' key Broa
ylvla Loyal

(1)
f Bracke
V K Stanton
Dancers Ctownlanil
JCokln A Oallette
Royal Peacock Or
A A T Stedman
Ayer A Wllsoa

INDIANA. DID.
Keith

Id half (lt-11)
Roger Bhaw A
(Othera to oil)

ITHACA

Id half (11-11)
Rule A Tenny
Claude A Marlon
Lola Arllne Seale
(Two to till)

JACKSONVILLE;
Arcade (IS)

Bob A Bobby
Reeves A Wells
Cookie Rltxls A M
Coins Straight
Vies Marcello

JAMESTOWN. TA.

2d half (11-11)
Cle Tattar
Andy Potter 1
(Three to fill)

JERSEY CITY
SUte

Id half (18-11)BAH Skatolle
John R Gordon
Watta A Hawlcy
Bandera A Hollies
(One to fill)

JOHNSTOWN. FA.

Id halt (11-11)
Lyle Laplne
Senator Murphy
Ward A Mowatt
Clarence * Downing
Roaa A Leddy

LANCASTER. FA.
Colonial

Id half (11-11)
Jackie A Bllile
(Othera to 111)

LAW'NCE, MASS.

Id half (11-11 )
Conk's Tour
Blchy Wally
Gerald Griffin
Herbert Neeley
(One to fill)

LOCKPORT. N.
relate

T.

Id half (11-11)
Palmer A Huston
Marten A West
Bobby Adams
Bell A Naples
Ch oelle A Carlton
Girls of Altitude

LOCISVILLBMM
Id hair (11-11)

» Hracls
Jean Itoydell
Hilly Miller Co
K.ne A Williams
•Lan Gran™.

hello Co

LOWELL MASS.
Keith

Id halt (11-11)
Hope Vernon
Kramer A Boyle
Kramer A Fields
Eastman A Moore
Flo Qest Co
De Wilfred A B

1st half (1-1)
Morning Qlorlee
Flying Hartwella
Senna A Weber
Alexander A Olaen
Walsh Sla
Joe Walters

Id hair <4-T)
Lockett A Page
Abby Sis
Ned Nestor
Bob Hall
(Two to fill)

MACON, OA.

Id half (11-11)
Blcknell
The Bugy Ride
Chaa Wilson Co
Sawyer A Eddy
Ryan Sis

.T, PA.

Id halt (18-11)
Dare A Yatea
B A J Crelghton
X Wives
Harry Rappl
(One to fill)

M l ll'STKlt. N. H
Palace

Id half (28-31)
Royal Pekln Tr
Reed A Lucey
Ruth Sis
Musical Winters
Dickett A Lovo

MERIDEN, CT.
Poll

td half (18-11)
Greaham & Cook
Fred Bowera Rov
Bob Fiahcr
La Ballo A
Oolden Birds

MOBILE, ALA.
Lyric

Id hair (18-11)
Singer Sis
Swor Bros
V A R Blnns
I Rubes
Goes A Barrows

MONTREAL, CAN.
Imperial

td half (28-11)
Nestor's Darlings
Nathano Broa
Dwyer A Orma
Anderson A P'rsonTAD Ward
Lulu McConnell

MOKRISTOWN
Lyons Park

Id half (18-11)
Just Walts 1
Nerleda
Cole A Snyder
Vagges
(One to fill)

MT. V'NON. N. Y.

Id half (18-11)
Thos Shea Co
(Othera to fill)

Id half (28-11)
Haloy A Joyce sla

Jackie Cller A Sis
Sherman A Rose
Moran A Warner.
Stone A loleen

NEWARK. N. J.

Proctor's (IS)

Hayncs A Lehman
Juggling Nelsons
Geo McKay Co
Anger A Fair
(One to fill)

NKWBURG. N. T.

Id half (11-11)
1 Twins
Seminary Scandals
Montana
Jim Lyons
Stanton A Delores

NEW B'W'K, N. J.

Bivoll

Id half (21-11)
Mel Craig
(Others to fill)

Id half (28 II)
Clark A O'Nell
Manikin cabaret
Harris A Holley
Hackett A Delmar
Amat'r Nite L'don

NEW L'DON, CT.
Capitol

Id halt (18-11)
Maude A F A H
Rodeo Rev
Butts Cav'gh A T
Kitchenette Rev
(One to till)

NEW O'L'NS, LA.
Palace

Id half (11-11)
Radiology
Marcus A Booth
Jack A Jill

Walter Manthey
Helen Eley

NIAGARA FALLS

Id half (18-11)
Jolly Junlora
Kramer Bros
Carllale A Lama!
Rlcora Bros
Alice Morley

NORFOLK, TA.
Colonial

Id hair (11-11)
Bard or Avon
Howard A LInd
Wayhurn's Rd Fh

to AM)

NORTH ADAMS
Empire

Id hair (11-11)
Weber A Rldnor
Rich A Pals
Spencer A Wms
Oliver A Crangle
Dan Coleman

NORTHAMPTON
Calvin

Id hair (28-11)

Ret-hee A Rubyatte
Northlano A Ward
E Emmett
Lester A Stuart
(One to fill)

NORWICH. CT.
Broadway

Id half (21-11)

Kennedy A Christie
Milt Dill
Lumm A White
Stewart A Mercer
(One to fill)

OTTAWA, CAN.
Keith

Id half (18-11)

Morning Glories
Paul Nolan
Artie Mahllnger
Bentell A Gould
Walter Fenner

PASSAIC. N. J.

td hair (28-11)

Healey A Cross
100* Rev
Ed Blum
(Two to fill)

PATERSON. N. J.

td hair (2|-11)

Gaudamtths
Final Rehearsal
B Gordon Co
Goody Montgomery
(One to fill)

PHILADELPHIA
Allegheny (15)

Philbrook A Dev'u
Alex'dcr A Gautler
Shuron Dcvrles
Del Elwood
(One to fill)

Broadway (tS)

Teat
Good A Lelghton
Ann Clltton
Maaked Voles
(One to fill)

Cross Keyes
td half (28-31)

I Metleys
Cole A Ward
Purple Prince
Harry Downing
(One to fill)

Earle (25)

Frank X Silk
Vaughn Comfort
O'Connor A V'ghn
Bett's Seals
Rahraen Bey
Gypsy Camp
Dorothy Kamden
Earl Hall

Grand O. n.

td half (21-11)

Stanley A Qulnette
Blondes
Marg Padula
Tuck A Clnns
(One to fill)

Keith (13)

Cecil A Van
Clark A Donnelly
A A M Havel
Marg Romalne
Arthur Prince
Sully A Thomas
Marguerite A Gill

J C Fllppen
Biddie'a Marines

(1)
Duncan's Collies
Theo Roberts
Stanley A Blrnea
Burns A Allan
Helen Carlson
We 1

Florrlo LaVers

Nixon
Id half (28-11)

Jack Powell Scxt
Mathews A Ayrea
Moldoon Franklyn
Virginia Dare
Lloyda Nevada

riTTSBrBGII
Davis (25)

Oen Plsano Co
Jerome A Evelyn
Nell Mack
Moss A Frye
Let's Dance
Mayo A Lynn

(1)
Thomaa A F Sla
Smith A Strong
Yorke A King
Sager Mldgley
Adler Well A H
Emmy's Dogs

Harris (26)

Covan A Ruffin
Manning A Hall
Clayton A Clayton
Whltefield A Irel'd
Margo Beth
Louis Hart

Sheridan So. (tS)

Colonial Sext
Scanlon Deno Bros
1 Golfers
Roily A Goden
Driscoll A Psrry

FITTSFI'D, MASS.
Proctor's

td half (11-11)

Thelma Arllne
Ward A Diamond
Joe Jenny Com t

Oliver A
(One to fill)

FLT)FIELD. N. J.

Oxford

td hair (11-11)

I Good Knights
Tumbling Clowns
Rom" * Gent
(Three to SI')

FLATTSBIRO
Strand

Id hall (21-11)
Cannon. A Lee
Stuart Sis
(Three to fill)

P-RTCH'STKR. VT.
Colonial

Id halt (18-11)
Gautler A P B
Pint Size Rev
Carroll A Remont
Texaa «
Harriet Hawrot
Bert Baker

MEPORTLAND,
Keith

Id halt (18-11)
1 Swifts
Temple I
Bob A Tip
Buckrldge Casey
Crystal A Atid aon
Daly A Nace

PORTSMOUTH. O.

Le Roy
2d half (28-31)

Bert Hughes
M'L'ghlln A Evans
Hanson Burton Sis
Pint Size Rev
(One to fill)

POTTSVILLE. PA.
Hippodrome

2d half (21-11)
Jack McGowan
Carlton A Bellos
Zlcglers
Hickey Maaand Co
(One to fill)

P'GHK'PSIE. N. Y.

Avon
2d half (21-11)

Edgar Bergen
Fraley A Putnam
Benny Rubin
Francis Arms
Billy A Ethel

PROVID'CE, R. I.

Albeo (15)

Jack La Vler
Rublnl A Roaa
M A K J Barry
Glenn A Jenkins
O'Donnell A Blair

(1)
Loulae Wright
Keno A Green
Geo Silvers* Orch
Kramer A Boyle

READING, PA.

Id halt (11-31)
Ed Nelson
Stan Kavanaugh
Florence Levere
Beege A Qupco
Raykond's Bohems

RICHMOND. TA.
Lyric

td hair (21-11)
Wayburn's Bg Bh
Leon A Lamar
Juc Fong
Clayton A Lennlo
Bobby Heatt
Val Jean Tr.

ROANOKE, TA.
Roanoke (tS)

Ray Huling Seals
Barto A Mack
1 Weber Girls
Ls Heen A DuprlceGAG Carmen

R CHESTER. N. Y.

Temple
Id half (11-11)

Raymond Wilbert
Taylor A Markley
Herbert Warren
The Meyakes
(One to All)

SARATOGA
Congress

td half (28-11)
Tom Brown Orch
(Others to Sll)

SCH'CTADY. N. Y.

Id half (21-11)
Bits of B'way
Arnaut Broa
Vee A Tullr
Bob Willis
(One to fill)

8CRANTON, PA.M
Id half (21-11)

1 Vagrants
Frank Richardson
Dclmara
(Two to fill)

8HAMOK1N, FA.
Capitol

Id half (21-11)
Night In China
Gold Medal 4

Dorothy Byton
(Two to fill)

O. NORWALK
Palace

td halt (28-11)
Homer LInd
Alberta Lee
Ferrar A Jordan
Dance Carnival
Mitchell A Dove

SfBENVILLE, O.

Capitol

td half (21-11)
I Aces
Paul Rahn
Hunter A Ballsy
Millard A Marlln
Prince Wong
SYRACUSE, If. Y.

Keith

Id halt (21-11)
De Alma
Seven CollegiansJAB Page
(Two to fill)

TOLEDO. O.

Keith

td half (18-11)
Gullly A Jeanny
Meehan A Newman
Ethel Davis
At 4 P H
Frank Far-nn
Mlc<

1st half (1-1)
Dare A Wahl
Boyle A Delia
Dvnno Sla
Herb Warren
B A S Mathews

Id half (17)
Dance Shoppo
Joe DeLler
Howard A Bennett
Val de Velde
(One to fill)

TORONTO. CAN.
Hippodrome (15)

The Dlgatanoa
Castleton A Mack
Jean Bedint
Irene Rlcardo
Hurst A Vogt
Adler. Well A H
Hcilo Goodbye Rev

(1)
The Kemmyo
Patrlcota
Silvertown Orch
Modern Marlon ten
Alexander A Peggy
Herb Williams

TRENTON, N. J.

Capitol

!d hall (11-11)
Friend A Watkins
Nayon'a Birds
Arthur Whltelaw
Gray Family
(One to' fill)

TROY. N. T.
Praetor's

td half (11-11)
Leon A Dawn
Meehan A Shannon
Dave Harris
Darkleys
Dorothy Francisco

CION HILL. K. J.

State (II)

Joe Tenner Calif
(One to fill)

ETICA. M. T.

Gaiety

Id half (21-11)

Lillian' Roth
Carol Riley Boys
Roma Bros
(Two to fill)

WARREN. 0.

Robbing

td half (11-11)
Wheeler A Potter
Baroneea Erzl
Fred Sosaman
4 Clifton Girls
(One to fill)

(14)

Sheiks of Araby
Mor'sey A Murray
4 Mortons
Miller A Mack
Matinee Idols

(11)
8 Petleya
Murray A Dough'ty
Rehman Bey
Frank X Silk
Gypay Camp

Keith's (14)

Jean Acker Co
Tramp Tramp Tr
Brown s> WhR'ksr
Berrens A F1A
Warren A O'Brien
Duncan's Collies
Mine Pompadour
Koehler A Edith
(One to fill)

(11)
Nathano A Sully
P Sydell A Spotty
A A M Havel
McLallen A Sarah
Dunnlnger
Ruby Norton
Eddie Nelson

PA.

4 Karryo

WASH'GTOV
State

Id hair (21-11)
Myron Pearl
Ray A Harrison
Monroe A Grant
Roxy I^Rorco
(One to fill)

WATKRBl HY. CT.
Palace

Id half (28-11)
O'Connor A Sis Pat
Brems Fitz
Leon A Zippy
Rockwell A Me'ths
(One to fill)

WATERT'N, N. Y.

Avon
td half 128-31)

McRae A Mott
DeDlos Circus
Mack A I^>onard
(Three to fill)

WHEEL'G, W. TA.
Victoria

td halt (28-31)
noward Nichols
Jean Miller Boys
Fountain of Dance
(Two to fill)

WK'S-DR'RE, PA.
Poll

td half (28-31)
Memories of Opera
Violet A Partner
Werner A Mary A
(Two to fill)

W'SOCKET, R. I.

Bijou

td half (28-31)LAB Ryan
Murphy A B'dley
McCabe A Darling
Stanley A Atree
Venetian Masq

W'CESTER, MASS.
Poll

td half (21-31)
Ed White
Nlblo A Spencer
Helen Lewis Girls
Bender A Knapp
Fletcher A Cl'yton

YONKERS. N. Y.

Id half (28-31)
Bob Hall
Muga Vera
Steppln A Shea
Wright Dancera
Roes A Hates

YORK. PA.
York

Id hair (11-11)
Calvin O'Connor
Billy Batchelor
Everett Sandcraon
Corrine Tllton
Wetganda

YOTJNGSTOWN, O.
Hippodrome

td half (11-11)
t Nltoa
Nada Norrlne
Briscoe A Rauh
Hector A Holbrook
Dare A Wahl
• Beaucalres

1st half (1-1)
MeCool A Dean
Hyde A Burrell
Benator Murphy
See Tahar
Those 7 Girls

td half (4-T)
Ethel Davis
Barrett Bros
Hartley A Pat'son
Billy Hallen
Jim Jam Jems

ALPHABETICAL ROUTES
(Continued from page 78)

Nottingham. Lon-King A Beoaoa, Imp,
don, Kng
King Broa, 1. Loew, Mil
King, Eliza. 31, Ma], S Antonla
King, Manny, Co. SI, Maj. Ft Worth
Kinu's Melody L*ncl. 81-3, Maj, Ced Rap
Kinney. II Iter, Hipp. Haiti
Klnzo, Keg, Det
Kirby & Duval, 31 3. Maj, Beringfield
Klrkland, Paul, Orp, Minn
Klamit Sis, 1, Loew, Memphis
Kltara Japs, Orp, Kansas City
Kitchenette Rev, Cap, N London
Klee. Mel. Temple. Dat; 1, 100th ft. Cleve
Kneeland Merrymakers, Poll, Bridgeport
Knight's Roosters, Fairmont. Fairmont
Knox A. Btetaon, 81-3, Elec, Kansas City;
4-0, Novelty, Topektt

Koehler A Edith. Keith, Wash
Kokln & Oallettl, Keith, Clncl; 1, Keith,
Indianapolis

Koma Tr. Fairmont, Fairmont
Kono, Ban, 1-3. Meiba, Bklyn; 4-7. Bed-
ford, Bklyn

Krafta * L^a Mont, Orp, Seattle
Kramer & Boyle, Keith, Lowell
Kramer * Field"), Keith, Lowell
Kramer Bros. Bell. Nlag FniH
Kramer, Dnllie. Kearae, Charleston
Kranz ft Walsh. Maj. Etmlr*
Kress. Rose, W-3. Engle. Chi; 4-0, Lincoln
Hipp. Chi

LaCrowe, Joan, Pal. Hnrttord; 1. Mary-
land, RalU

Lady Alice's Pats. 1. Pan, Spokane
Lamys 4. Orp, UH
Land of Melody. Wash St. Bos
Landry, Art, Orch, Met. Boston
Lane ft Oolden. Brad. Bradford
l :t r ft Harper, Orp, N Orleans
Lane ft Travers. 81. Jole. Ft Smlih
Lang ft Haley, 4-4, Orp. Wichita
Land. Sa,ndy, Co, 4-0, Fox, Aurora
Isnngftird ft MM, Wash Bt, Bos
Teapparl. J ft R, Orp. Huntington
La Pierre. Paulettle, Kit Kat. Chi
!,arti.e, Lyle, Maj, Johnstown
Larimer ft Thomas, Maryland, Boltl
laa Rooco. Roxy. State. Waah. Pa
Larry'a Knt. 1-3. Premier, Bklyn; 4-7,

Amer. N T C
La Bull* ft Mark, Poll. Merlden
r.n Salle. Bob. Belmont, Chi
Lauren ft Ladare. Jef. It T C
Laurie A Kayne. Scollay Bi, Boston
La Vstt€ Broa ft P. Orp, Bklyn; 1. Hipp,

Lawrcrwe ft Cray. Pal. Hertford
lAwton, 1. noyt, I*ong Bea<h
Layman ft Kllng. Green Mill. Chi
Luxar ft I>ale. 1-3, Loew'i, Hoboken; 4-7.

Ave B. N Y C
I^ddy ft Leddy. Hamilton N T C
I.*-, ft Cranston. I, Milus. I>et

rAlNI. Burf. I. I'an. Kan-mo <*l'v

Lemuire & Plill.lp*. ft* K X C

4 «.

Lttto

Leo. Ijou:s. 1. Pt.ite. Ruf
Lee. Mjra. 31. M.»j. I»alUa
l.itln l.i. 81. Maj. » Antonio
Ie*M.iy ft Josephine, Renault Atl City
lerMeiiU ft Young. 1. Loew, Mil
I-eon <V lUMpi P;»I, Watifibury
Lea Appoint**, t'ljm. Paris
Les Chezzie, Orp, Vancouver
1-es «..»1entn. Temple, I>et
T^s Qalltt, pal. Akron; 1. Pal. Clc\«
l*a H. rnuinos, Rublo. Emp, XuUtntfham.

l<on, Kng
Les Luderitz. Emp. Pails
Leonard, K.l.lie. Orp, Mil
T* Roys. IaMW. Ha> ltUlge
1^-lle. Ted. I, Pan. Bait I-»ke C
I-el's Dan -e, Pavls, Pitta
Laran, Putnam ft H. Col.
Le Van ft Rolles, 1, Melb« L

Le Vers. Flo, llajah, Reading
Lewis ft tXaly. State. Harrtshurg
Lewis ,v La V. r,\ ni-.'t. Kngle. TM
1-ewls. Hirt. Tom Ciulnan. NYC
Lewis. Fred. 31-3. Pal. Indinnapo
Hunt. HuntitiKt>>n

Lewis, Joe. Frolics. Chi
Lewis, Ted, 1. Pal. Clncl
Llbonatl, Orp, Pndurah
Llelert, Dlek, Pal. Wash
Light, Ren. Bfng. Hlnchamton
Lights, K Javs. 1, Melba. Dallas
Lillian. Princess. 4-0. Liberty. Lincoln
LInd. Homer, Pal. South Norwalk
Lingfleld Co. 1. Tan. Snokane
Linn, Sun Klnn. Orp, Wlnneneg
Livingston. Mildred, Ham. NYC
Llnyd * Brlce. Orp. Seattle
I-ock A Lewis lWth St, NYC
Lockford*. The. Keith. Indianapolis; 1

Hipp. Buf
I^iftus, Clasla. I. Pal. NYC
Ix>mas. Tr, 4-fl. Pal. South Revid
I*onrfon, louls, |t. Maj. Onl
Ix>n.lon, Tarls ANY. Orp.
I^ndon 8, I. Pan. Spokane
LtMfnls 2. Rendezvous, Chi
I.OOS Brns. 31-3. Iv\ Salle. Det
Lopez Orientals. Rl-8, Ind, Terre Haute:

4-fl. Murrav. Richmond
Txrds A Wills. Sc»llay Sq. Boston
Loval. Sylvia. Keith. Indianapolis; 1,

Keith. Clncl
Lucas. Jimmy. Jefferson, NYC
Lumm A White. B'way, Norwich
Luster Bros. 1-3. Loew, Hay
Lydell A Mason. Pan, Ind
Lyons, Jimmy. B'way, NYC
Lytell A Fant. Ramona Pk, Gr Rapids
L Tem^I*», pet

Lytoll. Bert. Co, Golden Gate, FYlnc*

Mack A Ooral, 1, Pan. Omaha
Mack ft La Hue, Hipp. Haiti
Muck A Red ling. 4-0. Amer. NYC
Mack, Hazel. Parody. Chi
Mack. J C. Elec. Kansas C
Mack, Ionise. Sliver Slipper. Atl City
Mack. Nell, Co. Davis. Pitts
MncQurtrrle. Marie. Co, Line, Chi
Macy ft Carroll. Ring, Rlnghamton
Mnrtenp Rev, Grand, Macon
Mnhon ft Scntt, 31-3, Elec, Bt Joe; 4-0.
Nov, Topeka

Mahnney. Will. Keith. Clncl: 1. Pal, Cleve
Mallnda ft Dade. Mh Ave. NYC
Mnndell, N ft J, Grp. Kansas C
Mann ft Fielder, Tllyou. Coney Island
Manning ft Glass, 1. Tan. Ocean Park
Manning A Hall. Harris. Pitta
Manuel, K"lth. I>syton
Marcus 91s A Carlton Bros, 1. Emery. At-
lanta

Mardo A Wynn. 1. Ynncre St, Toronto
Marg A Gill. Keith. Phlla
Marie, Dainty. 1. Pan. Salt Lake CWy
Mario Castll. Clgale, Paris
Marlon A Fori. Hill Street. L A
Mark A Mills, Pan. Milwaukee
Mark, Mnre-uerlte. Kit Knt. Ol
Markel A Gay. Pal. Ft Wavne
Marks. Ben A E. 1-3, Nat, NYC; 4-7,
Premier. Bklyn

Maries. Joe. Om. I* A
Marks. Miller Co. 1. Pan. Minn
M%roue. Allsar. Carthay Or, L A
Married Life. 1. I-iew, Montreal
Mar'ell A West. Pale. Lockport
Martin A Martin. F1sthn>h. Bklyn
Marvel Rev. Amer. NYC
Maryland Tr. Oly, Parla
Masked Athlete. New Boston, Boston
Masked Voice, B'way. Phlta
Masnn ft Co|«. 1-3. Wlllard, Woodhaven;
4-7, Oreeley 8q. NYC

Mason A Dixon. rn-T Engle. Chi
Mason ft Gwynne, Rlslto. Chi
Mason, Tyler. Orp. Winnipeg
Masters ft Grsce. 1-3. Amer, NYC; 4-7.
Victoria. NYC

Mathews ft Ayres, Nlron. Phlla
Mattlson, I^ee, Maj. Klmlni
Maughan. Dora. Orp. Portland
Maurice A Rothman. 4-0. Mai. Or Island
May A KIlditfT. 31, Msj. Dallas
Mayer. Lotlle. Pan, Memphis
May!. Juno. Beaux

y
Arts. Atl City

Mayne, Ernie, Emp'. Edinburgh, Scot
Mayo A Robbe. Wash St. Boston
Mayo ft Linn. Davis. PRt.
Mays. Burt A F. I. Met. Bklyn
Mayum, Oral. Cor. ^ntlon. At] C!ty
Msretto A T.«wl«. Pal, Ind
MfRsnn*. JiK'rtlng. I, Pnn. Memt>hta
McCarthy A Monre. 31. Col. Wichita Falls
McClung A Ji'couelln. Vanity C.hl
McCluskv ft P*t*ra. 7-oew. Tx»n
McComm^s. Carl, Hill Street. L A
McConnell A West. 4-0. Maj. Cedar Rapids
McConnell. Lnln. Imp, Montreal
MeOnrmtck A Wallace. 1. Pan. Ogden
MrCoy A Wa'Mn. RItx, Eliza
M"Pernvtr. Rlllv. t-3. Oreeley Sq. N Y
C: 4-0. Om. NYC

McDonnell A Oskes. I. State, NYC
McGlvney. Owen. State Lr.ke, Chi
MeOood, Rohbv. 1, Reg, Det
MiGownn. Jack. Hipp, Po'tsvllle
MrGrath A Deed*. 1. Rllou. Blr
MeKnv. Geo. ProC, Newark
McXftllar, Hel»n. Tempi". Dot
Mcljitighlin, Evans, I*e Roy. Portsmouth
McLel'en A Pnnh. Maryland. Haiti
McVnlly A DeWolfe. Pun. N'ag Kails
Mo,Neece. Melroy ft R. Hist St, N Y C
Medley ft Ptinree. Orr>. Hktyn
Meehnn A Newman, Ketth. Toledo
Meehan 1 mrs. Orp. Winnipeg
MeL»dy Maids. 4-d. Faurr.t O H, Lima
VelFon. Chnrlle. Westlnke. L A
Melva, J ft I. 1-3. Amer, NYC; 4-7.

Greeley Sq. NYC
Melylns. 8. 1. Pan. Heitlngham
Mendl. Joe, Orp, Minn
Mercedes. 81-8, Ma], Bloomlngton; 4-0,
Line. Decatur

Meroff Rand. p»n. Granada, Chi
Merson. Billy, Pal. Vie. Lon. En»
Meyers A llanford. I, VIcL Holyoke
Mlanl A Delvanne. Olym. Paris
MMgely Co. Sager. 1. Pavls. Pitta
Miller A Adams Poll. BrldgtM>ort
Milter 2. Eddie. 31. Mai. Houston
Miller. GemVtne, I, Pnn. Mil
Miller OlrlH* Revue, 1. Ynnge Bt. Toronto
Miller. Jeane. Viet, Wheeling
Miller. Jessie. 1-3, Lincoln Hi, N T C
Mills A Hunter. 4-0. Om. Wichita
Mills, J. Rendezvous. Chi
Mills. Marilyn. Carthay Circle, I* A
V'lo. S'ate. Newark
Mirseva. Inna, Kit Kat. Chi
MIrat, Simon*. Casino de Paris, Parla
Miss Msrrello, Ad.ade, Jacksonville
Mtsea. Casino- de Paris. Paris
Mitchell A Dove. Pal. South Norwalk
Mitchell.

~

Moore. Clara. Orp, Winnipeg;
Moore, Freddie, Town. Chi
Moore. O * M. Feeley's, Hazelton
Mooro, Vlrian, lioMen inn, Ail ci*y
Baraa ft Warner. Prlaciaa, Naahville
Morattl, O ft O, Stste, Norfolk
Morel .n, Victor. Eutp, Clikswiik. I- n. BBS
Moi-gar. " SheMon, Put. Hridge.hQrt
Morgan, Jean, Boulevard. L A
Moi'K-in. Jones ft H. 1. Pan. Omaha
Morl. v ft Agne*. 1, Pan. Ocean Park
Morley, Alice. Belleview. Niagara Kail*
Morr.ll ft Blynor, Orp. Frisco
Morris ft Campbell. Orp. Mil
Monls, ltede. Col len Inn. Atl City
M.oris. Frank le. Vanity. Chi
Uortonaen, 31-3, R Hipp. Cleve; 4-0.

'

lir. M uncle
Morton ft Harvev, Ratnl>o. Chi
Morton, Geo, 1-8. Bed ford, Bklyn
Mom A Frye, Davis. Pitts
Mounet. Lily, Casino do Parla.
Mounters. S 1.1th St, Cleve
Mountfords Tr. Olym, Paris
Movie Masque, 1-3. Melba. Rklyn
Murdock, Tack. Hlat St, NYC
Muriel A Fisher Rev. 1, Orp, Boston
Murphy. Johnny. Orp. Bt L
Murphy. Phil. Parody, Chi
Murphy. Senator. Maj. Johnstown
Murrav A Allan, Riviera. Bklyn
Murray ft Charlotte. Pal. Cleve
Musical Gerards, 4-fl, Orp. Skmx City
Musleal Hunters. 31-3. Wyeor Gr, H-jno4*;

4-0. Ifcil. Terre Haute
Musical Winters, Prln, .Nashvllla
Myers A Molan. 4-0. Read s Hipp. Clevo
Myers, A, Rd, Rack Stage, Atl City

>t. 1-3. Lincoln Sq. N T C ; 4-T,

Nathanoa Bros.
Nayonne Bli
Naaarra. Nat,
Melba, Bklyn

Neeley. Herbert. Emp. Iawrenca
Nelson. Ed. Rajah. Reading
Nerrltt A Oliver Co, Elec, Springfield
NaaHL Evelyn. Kit Kat. NYC
Naatora Darlings. Imp, Montreal
Ne.ada. Lloyd, Nixon, Phila
Newmans, The. Wall. Fremont
Nlblo A Srencar. Poll. Worcester
Nicola, 1. Keith. Cincinnati
Nleman. Hal. Orp. Frlaco
Night In China, Cap. Bhamokln
Nltes 8. Hipp. Youngstown
Nixon A Sans, 1, Pal. Cln
Nixon, Hal. Green Mill, Chi
Nolan. Paul, Ketth. Ottawa
Norel Re*. 31-8. Amer, Chi; 4-8. Bn*H«.
Chi

Norrlne, Nade. 1-8, Keith. Payton
Northlune A Ward. Calvin. Northamptoa
Norton A Ilrower, 1, State. Clave
Norton A Sutter, 8. Maj, Chi
Nort m. Ja"k Co. 2«-30, Elec, BpringfleMi
81-3. Pal. So I t.-n. I, 4-0. Pal, Rockford

Norton, Ruby, Maryland. Raltl
Norworth, Jack. Orp. Minn
Novelles, UfeypLlan, L A

Oakland, Will. Chateau Shanly. N T C
t)'Rrlen. Hlanche, silver Slipper. N T C
O'Urien, Nell. U, MnJ, Ssn Antonio
O'Brien Seat. 1, Pan. Niagara Falls
O'Connor ft Vaughn, Earle. Phlla
O'Connor Sis. Kitty. Pal. Waterbury
Odlva, Pal,- Chi
OTtonnell Jk Blair, Albes. Proe
O'Farrell. Talbot. Emp, Leeds. Kns;
O'Hars. Roae, 4-7. arerlcy Sq, N Y C
Olgs, Mlehka. 1, Pan, Memphis
Oliver * Lee, rroo. Plttsfield
Ollvurds, Bmp. Paris
O'Hera, Kmmett, 1. Pan. Salt Take O
On the Corner. Tower, Camden
One Hundred Percent Rev,
Passalo

O'Nell, Denos, Emp, Nortlngbam, U
Eng

Orettos S. 1, State. Clevs
Ormsbee, taura, Jefferson. M T C
Ortos, Del. Sl-S, Une, Decatur; 4-4. II
Bloomlngton

Ossls * Llnko, 1, Pan, Loagrlew
Oumansky Ballet. Million Dollar, L A
Oxford 3. 1, Miles, Detroit

Packard * Dod»e, Pal. Cla
Packer, Shean A A. Pan. _
Padula, Marg, Grand O H. Pblla
Page, JAB, Keith. Newark
Palermo's Canines, 1. State, N T C
Talmcre A Fleuret, Kit Cat, CM
Palmer A Houston. Pat, Lockport
Pals, 4, 1, Pan, L A
Tant8ges Night Club, 1. Pan, Frlaco
Paramount, Elec, St Joe
Parlalan Arts. SI. Ms), Ft Worth
Parisian S, Pan, Memphis
Parlslenoes, The, Riviera, Chi
Parks, O A B. 11-2, Orp. Talsa
fashes, 1, Pan. Ocean Park
Patrlcola, Hipp. Buffalo
Patta. TAB, 81. Ma], Galveston
Payne, Babe, Kit Cat, Chi
Peabody, Eddie, Pd..Met, L A
Pearce, Lady Oden, Pal, Akron
Pearl A Caroline. Cotton, NYC
Pearl, Uyron. State, Wash. Pa
Peareon. B A J, 4-8. Cap, Wlnf
Pekln Royal Tr, Pal, Manchu
Penman A Page, Kedsle, Chi
Pepper Shakers, 1, Psn, Mil
I'ermane A Shelly, Orp, Paducah
Peronne A Oliver, 1-3, Hlllstreet, Jamaica:
4-7. Pal. Bklyn

1'crex A MarguiTlte, 81-2. Orp. Okie City
Petite A Leanna. Col, Far Rockawa/
Pettorson, 12 Pavilion, Vienna
PhLbrlck A DeVoe, Allegheny. Phlla
Phillips, Krlc. I. Loew. Montreal
I'lrharU Seals. 20-30. Elec. K Ci 81-8. lata,
Lincoln: 6-0, Kerr, Hastings

Plcksrd Synco, Maj. C1U
Pickens. Albertlna, Cotton. NYC
Pike, Raymond, Col. Allentown
Plllard A Hllhlnrd, Ham, NYC
Pint sue Rev, Orp. Huntington
Pinto, Bennett A F, Ksdlle, Ckl; 4-i.
Ma). Cedar Rapids

Plplfax, Little, I, Pan, Taeoma
Pirates' Treasure. Pan. Indianapolis
Plsano A Landauer, Pan, Indianapolis
Plssno, Osn. Dsvls. Pitts; 1, 100th H,
Cleve

Plantation Days. 81. Grand o H. It Lewis
Pollard, Daphne, Flatbosh, Bklya; 1, Pal,

Polly A Os, 1. Pan. Vancouver
Pompadour Bal, Orp. Frlaco
Punxlnl's Monkeya, 4-7. Orp. N T C
Potter, Andy. O H, Jamestown
Potter A Gamble, 1, Pan. Memphis
Powell A Rlnehart, 1. Maryland, Bsltl
Powell, Jack Sext, Nixon. Phlla
•renter A Klalss, 1. Loew, Wash
Price. Evelyn, Strand, NYC
Primrose 4. state. Cleve
Primrose Mlnst, tl-S. Line nipp. Chi
Prince, Arthur. Keith. Phlla: I. Pal, K Tt
Princeton A Yale. Or, Kvansvills
Purcell, Tommy, I.ldo. NYC
Purdy A Fain. 31, Msl. Chi
Purl. Billy. State, Harrlsburr
rurple I'rlnce, Cross Keys, Phlla

Ke h. Cln"-!
Modern Mnrlonr 'tr .. All.cc, Bklvn
Vo-lern I:ev. Bliml. fllr
Mnlenn. Amfl'T l>f>|incev «t NYC
MnnarrM of M-hely. 4-n. Pal. Inl
Monirad'.r, r,. Hipp. NYC
Monroe A rirftnt. Ktn»e. Wash, Pa
Montana. Aen.'emv. NVwt.urg
Mr.nte A P.irdl. 81-1, Pal. Ind; 4-7. lo
Rslle CTriene. TV*

M..ntrr.Tnerv «'o M"^-tiot! I, Met, liVlvn
M-relv. fleet. .It 2. <*» okla n
Mo re r. Mllelell. I. V e St, Toronto
Moot. A P.,.ell, C.l. N I C

Qulnlan. Jolip. Rlrntid. NYC
Qultm, Illi der A It. KoglO. CM
Quix.wio, Don, ChOS I'.erre, Chi

Rabduw 3, Ave R NYC
IUnd'<w 3. 1-3, Bedford, Bktyo: 4-7, Via,

RstrkM A Ra/. Hipp. NYC
Itne. Phyllis. Itendezvous. Chi
Ramos, Grand 0 II. St Louis
Raft, OeergO, Plavaround. NYC

(Cuntlnut'd on pntrc 110)
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FOOTBALL
The bomb that Brown exploded

up at New Haven last Saturday
about overahadowed • everything

else that took place on eastern

fields that day, even more so than
Harvard romping over Dartmouth
In the last two minutes. Probably
the select few who actually ex-

pected a Bruin victory were isolated

individuals in the Brown under-
graduate body, and maybe the
coaches. Providence in general un-
doubtedly hoped for the best but
there wasn't much financial faith in
evidence. Another high light in the
east to date is the scarcity of tie

cores.
Offensively Tale could do nothing

against the Rhode Island collegians
when it meant something and the
Blue's much vaunted defense
against aerial work crumbled for
the afternoon. McGunlgle, the run-
ning demon Tale uncovered against
Dartmouth, couldnt do it all alone
and Brown isolated him from secur-
ing any assistance. Monday's reports
narrated that the Brown coaches
attributed much of their victory to
pre-game scouting, yet the team
uncovered a lot of orthodox foot-
ball that plus the advance knowl-
edge was enough to shackle Tale on
the ground and In the air.

Brown goes up to Hanover this

week to keep its annual date with
Dartmouth and more fur will fly.

Having lost to both Tale and Har-
Yard on successive Saturdays, the

thougli by no such score as that
of a year ago.
Lafayette and Washington and

Jefferson comprise another yearly
meeting that's always a hectic aft

ernoon for both sides. This season
there doesn't seem much choice de-
spite Ijifayette being selected. Each
team is capable of staging a pyro-
technic display although Lafayette
seems to have an edge through hav
ing been able to practically ease up
from the Pittsburgh game and In-

variably points for this struggle.

YV. & J. hasn't had such a soft

time of it, having played Carnegie
Tech and Fordhain which aggrega-
tions may have sapped some of Its

strength. On the other hand It's

lust as possible that W. & J. has
been toughened up while Lafayette
may be a bit soft.

Notre Dame eked out a low score

win over Northwestern and should
carry on to down Georgia Tech.
Still, the southerners have been
playing in and out football and if

next Saturday be one of their good
days Kockne's host will have a busy
matinee.

Cornell laid off last week but ad-
vance reports on "Doleful Doble's"
youths state that Ithaca Is blessed

with much power. The Williams
team, which has played both Cor-
nell and Pennsylvania, rate the
Cayuga lake linemen far above the
Penn forwards and state that noble
has finally got Molinctt buck play-

ing an intelligent gume. Dobie's
off tackle play is a terror to all op-
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PROBABLE FOOTBALL WINNERS
AND PROPER ODDS

SATURDAY, Oct. 30

Jr*
By SID SILVERMAN

GAMES WINNERS
Cornell-Columbia Cornell
Illinois-Pennsylvania Pennsylvania
Dartmouth-Brown Brown
Yale-Army Yale
Lafayette-W. A J. Lafayette
Michigan-Navy Michigan
Notre Dame-Geergia Teen. Notre Dame
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ODDS
7/5
6/5
5/3

Even
Even
6/4
7/5

Green's back may be said to be
badly bent, If not broken. This
week will tell whether utter disin-
tegration has set In. Dartmouth
now has only two big games left,

Brown and Cornell. Brown Is a
logical favorite but It must be fig-

ured that Dartmouth la now at that
desperate stage, haw material with
which to avenge its ruffled feelings
and Brown may have used up much
of Its energy In the Bowl Dart-
mouth in its own back yard is al-

ways dangerous but all things con-
sidered Brown should come In due
to superior line play.

Harvard's triumph was not as
surprising' as it was popular, the
underdog asserting Itself again, and
how. The Crimson figured to cause
trouble for its opponents, but not so
soon. Right now, on the strength
of the Dartmouth result, Horween's
outfit seems to be the logical fa-
vorite over Princeton, which game
Is only two weeks away.

Navy-Michigan.
Syracuse came through against

Penn State despite Injuries und
Baysinger's resignation from the
the squad while Navy almost bowed
to Colgate and seemed actually out-
played other than for a fumble
which turned Into a 99-yard run for

a touchdown. This week the mid-
shipmen face Tost's underlings from
Michigan and have much to over-
come because of last year's 64-0
defeat. Benny Freldman's squad
hints at being too strong for any
team to take liberties with. leave
alone Navy, so that Michigan
should again breeze in ahead al-

ponents and Columbia doesn't seem
to have enough to stop it. The up-
staters should win but there's no
telling what shape they're in due
to skipping two weeks without a
game. But Doble defies the con-
ventions anyway.

Penn Goes West.
Pennsylvania will take a west

ward Jaunt to return Illinois' visit

to Franklin Field last year. There's
a lot of - inside talk In gridiron clr

cles about Lou Toung's hidden ball

stuff and the way it rolls up pen
altles on opponents because of the
men not carrying the ball being
tackled. The word Is out that It's

great stuff and with the weaving
HogerB always a threat It looks
like the Philadelphia will retali-

ate for the way Grange scampered
against them.
West Toint will again get into

the limelight when It invades the
Bowl to do business with Tale. The
Army never has a soft time of It In

the big saucer and it's a cinch
there'll be no tea served this Sat
urday. Tale must recover Irom the
blow Brown delivered and despite
the vaunted Army line figures ca-
paole of landing on both feet. The
riuc will undoubtedly throw its full

strength Into this game. It's the
last big one before Princeton, and
calculates to come through. The
Pointers were vulnerable against
Syracuse passes two weeks ago be-
sides which Jones now has Prltch-
ard, a former Cadet, on his side.
For real football this game appears
the choice morsel on the eastern
schedule for the day.

Anne Nichols Financing

Mrs. SchoemmePs Swims
When Mrs. Charlotte Moore

Schoemmel, mother of two chil-

dren, who established a new record
for swimming from Albany to New
York (57 hours and 11 minutes),
was given a- chance to talk over the
radio last Thursday (midnight)
Station WMCA, she made quite an
impression.
The most Important announce-

ment was that she had met Anne
Nichols that day and that the pro-
ducer of "Abie's Irish Rose" had
assured her she would finance Mrs.
Schoemmel In an attempt to

the F.ngllsh channel next summer.
Mrs. Schoemmel said that she

would not only swim from London
to Fiance, but back again, a feat
nobody has ever accomplished.
Miss Nichols on the afternoon of

Oct. 21 gave an Informal tea for
the swimmer at the Hotel Ambas-
sador, when the guests were ac-
quainted with Miss Nichols' pro-
posed backing of the Channel at-
tempt.

River swim negotiated the 160
miles against almost Insurmount-
able odds, her time beating the
former record held by Mile. Gade-
Coraon. who successfully swam the
Channel this summer.

$3,000 Paid Tunney
For Visit to Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh, Oct. 26.

Pittsburgh arose last Saturday

morning to find Itself In a rather

peculiar If not embarrassing posi-

tion. Not many hours after the

death of its favorite son, Harry

Oreb, former mlddlowelght cham-

pion of the world, had thrown a

pall of gloom over the entire popu-

lace. Gene Tunney, world's heavy-

weight king and the one man who
had consistently defeated Greh in

the ring, arrived here for a royal

welcome, the guest of the Pitts-

burgh "Post."

Greh, who played the part of the

diplomat by leaving his home town
slme time ago to he away from the

plaudits thut would be bestowd up
on the Marine during his stay here,

decided upon the operation In

private sanitarium in Atlantic City
from which he never recovered,

The visit of Tunney marked his

first from New York since lifting

the crown from the brow of Jack
Dempsey in the Battle of the Ses
qui. The champion Is understood
to have been given 13,000 for his

visit hero to do whatever the "Post"
asked of him while In the city.

From a good source It was learned
that Tunney had promised to come
to Pittsburgh free of charge -for the
Pittsburgh "Gazette Times," a rival

morning sheet, but when the $3,000
offer was made him switched his

plans, accepting the latter proposi-
tion. The trip for the "Gazette"
was to have been made out of

friendship for Harry Keck, that
paper's boxing authority, who was
among the first sporting writers In

the country to pick Tunney to de-
feat Dempsey and who Is now writ-
ing a life history of the Marine.

Tunney on Greb
Speaking here of Harry Greb to

newspaper men, Tunney said:
"Harry Greb was the greatest fight-

er of his weight I ever saw. Fur-
e, he was the most courageous

fighter in the world, bar none.'
When the name of Greb was men-

tioned, Tunney's face, until then
wreathed in smiles, took on a sol-

emn expression. He paused a few
moments before beginning his eu-
logy of the famous Pittsburgh
boxer.
Some light on the physical con-

dition of Greb up until the time
of his operation and which . was
known to only a few of his most in-

timate friends, was revealed by Dr.
Frank L. Goehring, friend and
physician of the dead boxer, who
treated him in his office only a few
days before his death.
"Greb came to see me on Tues-

day," Dr. Goehring said. "He was
suffering from pains from Injuries
received In an automobile accident
a week or so ago. He had hurt his
shoulder and side and had a cut
over one of his eyes. I treated him
for his shoulder and advised him
to take care of the eye and to come
back and see me in a day or so.

He told me he was going to At
lantic City for further treatment
and hoped to be fixed up there.
"Harry said he was not satisfied

with the manner In which the in

cislon over his eye. made when he
was operated on for the removal
of a cataract, had healed, and that
he was going back to the doctor
who performed the operation for
treatment. He told me a piece of
gristle about the size of the end of
his little finger had been removed
from over the eye and that he
thought some more might have to
be scraped away. He did not ap-
>pent' any too chipper at the time,
but said he expected to be back
In Pittsburgh shortly and wanted
to see me about a gymnasium he
planned to open."

Star "Gate Crasher^

In Film House Talk
St. Louis, Oct. 24.

"One-Eye" Connelly, known as

the star gate crasher of the coun-
try. Is crashing theatre pay rolls

now. This week he Is appearing
as a monologlst at the Orand Cen
tral, pictures.
Connelly came here to see the

world series and held over. Fram-
ing a lingo about his dead-heading
feats for all styles of entertain-
ment, "One-Eye" landed in the film
house.
Connelly says that with Tam-

many Young regularly working at
acting in "Lulu Belle" and seeming
to have quite a permanent job of
it, he Is without opposition as a
crasher, but remains a competitor
to Tammany at noting.

Sharkey's Stage Set-Back
The proposed revival of the "Star

Bout" for 'Jack Sharkey, former
featherweight: boxer, was called off

when Grlsman A Salinger, pro-

posed producers, failed to make the

required advance royalties on the

skit to Laura Plerpont, widow of

the late Taylor Granville.

It "left Sharkey much chagrined

at the setback of his vaudc debut

More Scars on His Knees

Than a IHammy" Singer

4 Wrestling Bouts VI on.;

European Champion Won
Under the auspices of the Cam-

pania Athletic club, Jack Curley

staged a highly interesting four-

bout program at the 71st Regiment

armory Monday night. The evening

was marrel by one matcn between
"Big" Wayne Munn, 265. and How-
ard Cantonwlne, 220, and another
match between the Champion of

Europe and the Unknown Estonian.
Apparently nli of Munn's stock-

in-trade consists of the crochet hold
which he applied when and as often
as he felt like. Although fat, slow
and unwieldy, his excess avoirdu-
pois and tremendous reach made all

of Cantonwlne'a game efforts futile.

Neither of these lads has any form
worth mentioning. Munn was booed
heartily when he was awarded the
bout, after sweeping his much
smaller opponent off the floor,

twirling him uround in the air and
then throwing him back to the can-
vas with a bang that shook the
building.

The snappiest tout of the evening
was staged when Nat Pendleton
mixed it with Clevlo Massimo, the
Great. This "was a return match.
To judge front the way Massimo
went out for Nathan's scalp right
from the start. It must have been
the former who asked for the
return.
Cumpared to the rest of the

butchers on the bill, these two
showed up like clean-cut, power-
fully built men without much su-
perfluous weight. Massimo is dark,
hairy, much the heavier looking of
the two and also .the most muscu-
lar. The Italian wrestler started in

by fouling Nat repeatedly. . He con-
tinued to do so. and when the cus-
tomers started to holler, tho Gr?at
Massimo hit upon the simple ex-
pedient of picking his opponent up
off the floor and throwing him
neatly from one end of the ring to
the other. Every time he did this
little trick Clevlo was rewarded
with loud bursts of applause which
the mob didn't want to give, but
Just had to pay as a tribute to this
display of magnificent brute
strength.
Pendleton is a clean, clever

wrestler. He got a scissors hold to
start with, that he held for about
two minutes. Even when Clevlo
exerted all of his tremendous
strength to drag himself upright
and dragged Pendleton, head on the
canvas, all over the ring, the let-
ter's hold was not unloosed. When
Clevlo fiinally wriggled out Pendle-
ton got two or three more holds
quickly, one after the other and
then swung clear.

The Italian then resumed his
bull-rushing tactics and again
mauled Nat severely. Just when
the mob was least expecting It,

Pendleton suddenly swung around,
put everything he had Into a pow-
erful upward swing and brought
Clevlo to the mat with a heavy
thud. To show that Clevlo's re-
peated fouls and greater strength
hadn't been forgotten, the crowd
let loose with cheers for Tendleton
that lasted about five minutes.
The bout billed as the feature of

the evening was a flop.

Alexander Garkawienko, cham-
pion of Europe, 2S5, began to tie

up little Tommy Lurich, the Eston-
ian, in funny knots right from the
very start. Tommy la said to weigh
200. but It is claimed by those who
know that he weighs only about 180.

Alexander just flew at the unknown

By JACK CONWAY
Little by little and bit by bit the

"contenders" for the heavyweight
title are being eliminated. Last Fri-

day night, Arthur De Kuh entered
the Garden ring a highly touted
contender against Jimmy Maloney,
the Boston harp. He left It a few
minutes later with more scars on his

knees than a Mammy singer.

Eight times the tall Mr. De Kuh
smelled the canvas, floored by Ma-
loney's overhand rights. Four of

the knock-downs were from well di-

rected shots, but upon the other
occasions the Italian sank thought-
fully to the floor for no visible rea-

son, unless he figured he couldn't
be knocked out while taking a count.
Tho. bell saved him In the first

round, and he came up apparently
fresh for the second, only to run
Into more rights. A coifple of more
nine counts and the referee told

Arthur the whistle had blown for

him.
The ring supports must have

thought the circus was back and
they were holding up Powers' ele-

phants. The ponderous heavies were
holding forth In pairs. In the semi-
final Monte Munn scared Carl Car-
ter so badly the colored battler

broke records for running backward
and holding and was thrown out
of the ring In the seventh round.
Munn tried vainly to make a fight

out of It. but looked like an awful
busher against Carter's experienced
pacifist tactics. Monte has many
rough edges to be polished before he
can mix with the elite in pachy-
derm circles.

Two Offensives

Jack De Mave and Sandy Selfert

boxed a 10-round draw in another
bout. The fight was one of the best

of the night. Neither took a back-
ward step and paid little or no at-
tention to defense. Selfert seemed
to have won an edge, due to his
continued forcing, but he was
dropped for a nine count In the
first round, which probably earned
De Mave his even break.
Yale Okun beat Bob Lawson In

another 10, left-handing his way to

victory over the colored battier.

Okun made a courageous fight and
turned in one of his "best perform-
ances. He is now being" handled by
Jimmy Johnson and is probably par-
taking of the same raw meat that
Mike McTlgue chewed on after

placing himself In the Johnson
stable.

A sell-out gathering was tn to see
the bouts and also to witness the
presentation of belts by the Boxing
Writers' Association to Jack Demp-
sey and Gene Tunney.
The crowd gave Dempsey a great

reception, which was in decided con-
trast to the razzing he was slipped a
few weeks ago when he was
Jockeyed into meeting Harry Wills
in the same club. Tunnoy received
a mild reception, tempered by T>oo«.

Dempsey set the style for Tunney
by applauding Gene, but the crowd
wouldn't have It. Such is the psy-
chology of an American fight crowd.

so hard that the latter became so
dizzy he thought he was In a box-
ing match and landed a couple of
heavy blows on the champ's nose.
Alexander, being fat and good-

natured, forgave him by putting
him down without more than a
couple of heavy puffs. The Eu-
ropean champion is fat. heavy and
squat of form. Ills chest consists
mainly of two flabty chunks of
flesh which swing over each other
every time he moves. Not a grace-
ful nor an imposing figure, and it

matched with someone of Massimo's
strength and a little more weight,
might not remain champion of any
place very long.
Mike Romano won the opening

bout from "Football" Fir.o Wllcor.

PROBABLE FIGHT WINNERS
AND PROPER ODDS

By JACK CONWAY

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN
Friday, Oct. 2»

BOUT WINNER
Ace Hudkine vs. Phil McGraw Hudkins .

B. Petrelle vs. H. Martinez Petrelle ..

Sid Barbarian vs. Tom Farley Barberian

ODDS
6-6

....8-5

....7-6

B1B1
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BRIGHT AND WITTY SPEECHESAT

HARRY HIRSCHFIELD DINNER

Mayor Walker, Rube Goldberg, Bugs Baer, S. Jay
Kaufman and Milt Gross Contributed Laughs at

Hotel Commodore—Guest of

"And thanks, Horry, for having
(darted this custom of dinners to

cartoonists. My motto Is to eat,

drink and be merry, for tomorrow
We may belong to Hearst."

Thus did Rube Goldberg finish his

speech after a dinner at the Hotel
Commodore Saturday night in honor
of Harry Hirshfield, creator of the

"Abie Kablbble" comic strip.

That Is Just a nibble at the -spar-

kling wit that flashed during the

honor event tendered Hirshfield by
the Masonic order known as the

Courland lodge. The dias was
dotted with newspaper humorists,

those who do their stuff via the

typewriter and those who create

newspaper fun with pen and Ink,

like Hirshfield and Goldberg.

The great Jimmy Walker, the

mayor himself, was there, and he

was a panic, but he got just as

many laughs as he gave. In fact,

he was never seen to enjoy himself

more at such a function. Goldberg,

who is almost as tough to get to a
speaker's table as the mayor, told

about Harry coming from Chicago
(another big newspaper shot from
the Loop) but that he had really

started In 'Frisco. Goldberg said he
himself is not a Mason, otherwise

he would possess a nicely engraved
watch: "They all get them; In fact

I think the Masons are really a

jewelry exchange."

Harry a Wow
Harry Hirshfield proved himself

a wow after-dinner speaker. He
did so well that he will probably

get a secretary to answer future In-

vitations. Of course, he got his

training with the Cheese Club,

where nobody Is taken seriously

either. As predicted by Rube, after

he had been presented with the

much engraved watch (which Harry
pointed out could not be hocked for

that reason). Hirshfield said:

"Brother MaBons and distinguished

«ples: I would like to show you the

watch, but the chain Isn't long

enough (long laugh). Considering

all the dues and assessments I have
paid, I figure I have only broken

even. What relation the cartoonist

has to tho newspaper profession

or even society Is a question.

"The Chinese say, 'Hit your boy

every night; If you don't know why
you're doing It, he will.' Well, that

applies to me. I don't know what
It's all about. I listened to a lot of

nice things said about me. and again

I was much embarrassed at other

references, but I said to myself:

'Shall I sue 'em' " (another great

laugh). He then thanked the Cheese
Club members present for acting

like gentlemen.

But the Mayor Did
When His Honor the Mayor arose

he said he would not attempt to

compete with the ' wits who pre-

ceded him, yet he had not spoken

a minute before the gathering was
In ecstasy. "The Courlands are

largely a Jewish organization," he
•aid, only one point to a highlight

In the sparkle of the Mayor's ad-

dress. His "Here I am, a Knight of

Columbus, talking to Masons," put

the audience into an uproar.

Ho went a good deal further along

that line. Turning to Harry Cooper
he recalled having gone to a the-

atre on Good Friday night to help

organize the Jewish Theatrical

Guild. He started by saying: "I

have dragged my poor, emaciated,

Irish carcass into this room not par-

ticularly to speak to you nor to

Harry, but to give myself the satis-

faction of sitting with some of the

most human men I know."
Getting away from what he

called a clinical excursion, the

Mayor continued:
"There are men of distinction at

this board, artists on and off the

payroll, and for me to say a kind

word to a cartoonist seems asking a
lot from me. Yet the only justifica-

tion for the publication of news-
papers Is the sporting page and the

fine tribute to Dr. Louis A. Harris,
Health Commissioner for New York
city, who preceded him with an ex-
cellent address.

S. Jay Kaufman made a spirited
talk. He described what he would
like in the way of a ceremony after
his death, for a purpose. His pro-
gram was to have a concert by the
Philharmonic Orchestra, a humorous
talk by a cartoonist, with the mour-
ers then repairing to a night club
for a good time.

High-Lowbrow
"Harry Is a high lowbrow," he

concluded, "he bets on the races oc-
casionally, takes a drink when he
wants to and loves his wife; but he
has no objection to other beautiful

women."
Bug3 Baer started right out with

Hlrshfield's pet line, "Did I say no?'

And: "There have been so many
nice things said, I must be at the

wrong dinner." Mentioning the
Hearst syndicate that disseminates
Hirshfield's strips as well as his

own comic contributions. Bugs said:

"It seems to me that if a man don't

Join Kings Features he'd better go
on a diet.

"Harry once wrote a show called

'Able Kablbble." It was very sue
cessful—up In Hartford. Then Gus
Hill bought It and it Is still play-

ing under the title of 'Bringing Up
Father.' Hill just changed the dla

lect."

Taking a cue to Goldberg's men
Uon of California, Bugs added:
"Florida haa its winds. California

has Its quakes. They'll both be all

right when Florida gets filled In

and they get California where they

want 'it."

.
Milt Gross, creator of a new line

of newspaper numor with "Nlze
Baby" and "Louey Dot Dope," got

up for a maiden after dinner address
without dialect. He made good.

Turning to the guest of honor, he
said:
"Harry rooted for me when no

body knew me. At that time I

worked on the 'Journal' (New
York). My Job was to throw sneeze

powder around the boss' office so

everybody could yell 'Gesundheif.

FLORENCE FARRIS FREED

Never Received Watch Mrs. Al-
len Alleged She Loaned Her

Claiming to be a sister-in-law of
Joe Schenck (Van and Schenck),
Florence Farrls, 19, model, 621
West 112th street, was freed In

West Side Court on the charge of
petty larceny. Miss Farrls was ar-
rested by Detective Vincent ODon-
nel of the West 68th street station
at the 112th street address on the
complaint of the housekeeper, Mrs.
Ethel Allen, who alleged that the
model had failed to return a gold
watch of sentimental value.

The watch, Mrs. Allen told the
Court, was given to her by her
mother, who la dead. She was un-
able to place a monetary value on
it. Miss Farrls denied she ever had
the watch.
According to the ghl's story, she

told reporters that Mrs. Allen
loaned her and a friend, Miss
Sterling, some trinkets to wear
wblle they sought a Job as danc-
ing instructors. Miss Farris stated
that Mrs. Allen gave them a letter

of introduction to a dance hall

(Happyland). When they arrived
there, the defendant said, she
found the place frequented by
foreigners. They abandoned the
Idea of seeking the Job.

She added that she returned to

Mrs. Allen and explained she
wanted no Job at the dance hall.

She stated she turned back all the
Jewelry Mrs. Allen had given her.

Miss Farrls declared that Mrs. Al-
len never loaned her a watch. The
girl avas corroborated by Miss

' Sterling. The Court was impressed
with Miss Farrls' statement and
discharged her.

cartoons.
"Harry, you may draw from Mr.

Hearst and then again you may
stop that sort of thing. But so

long as I live, you may draw on me
to the limit for wholesome respect

Woman Living in Luxury

Stole $5 Pair of Gloves
Despite she enjoyed the luxury of

an $1,800 apartment and expensive
automobiles, apparently the gifts

of some generous person. Helen
Barker, »2, of 136 West 75th street,

couldn't resist the thrill of appro-
priating a pair of gloves worth »0

from a counter In a department
store and attempting to avoid pay-

ing for them.
The "thrill" resulted in her being

sentenced to the workhouse for 20

days. She had pleaded guilty to

petty larceny In Special Sessions.

According to Mrs. Agnes Breck,

probation officer, Miss Barker's

apartment Is one of expense and
luxury. Her automobiles are of the

finest, but she has no visible em-
ployment or legitimate Income. A
bank book showed she had a bal-

ance of $2,000 to her credit. Miss
Breck further Informed the Jus-

tices that Miss Barker was a very

particular friend of a wealthy real

estato dealer.

'Shake' Byrnes Sentenced
Daniel P. Byrnes, 36, advertising

solocitor, of 66 West 7th street, who,

It is claimed, attempted to "shake

down" Florenz Zicgfeld for $5,000

some time ago, was sentenced to the

penitentiary for a term of from six

months to three years In Special

Sessions. He had previously been

convicted of attempted extortion In

having tried to procure $2,500 from
Herman Jannis, president of the

Venetian Shores, Inc., realty cor-

poration, of 225 West 34th street.

The charge on which Byrnes was
convicted stated that the latter

threatened Jannis with publishing

untrue comments concerning the

Jannis concern unless the real estate

man was willing to "come across."

The same method was used by
Byrnes when he tried to put the

'bee" on Zicgfeld.

VOTE AT POLLS NEXT TUESDAY;

NOMINEES FAVORED IN TIMES SO,

Sol Bloom for Congress, 19th Dist.—Wm. W. Cohen,

Congress, 18th Dist.—Max S. Levine for General

Sessions—Al Smith for Governor

SEN. REIBURN HURT

Thrown Through Taxicab Window
in Accident

State Senator Michael Reibuin,

who lias law offices at 1440 Broad-

way, and is well known In the

Rlalto district, narrowly escaped

death when he was precipitated
through a glass window In a taxi-
cab at 69th street and Amsterdam
avenue. The Senator sustained
severe lacerations of the face, head
and hands and after being attended
at Roosevelt hospital was taken to
his home at 605 West 160th street.
Tho accident occurred when a

taxicab chauffeur tried to avoid a
collision with a big truck. He ap-
plied the brakes so. suddenly and
with such force that the attorney
was hurled from his seat and
plunged through the glass panel
separating the chauffeur's seat and
the tonncau of the machine. The
Senator was later examined by his
private physician to ascertain If his

Jaw bone had been fractured.

Most Popular Actresses

for Niches in Miller BMg.

L Miller, Who has Just completed
his sightly new building at the

northeast corner of 46th street and
Broadway, dedicated to beautiful
footwear for show people, is to se-

lect the four best-loved American
actresses with a view to placing
statues of them In four golden
niches on the exterior of the 46th
street side.

An Inquiry Is to be launched from
Nov. 1 to Nov. 30 to the amusement-
loving public asking for votes. Fol-
lowing the selection of the stars a
sculptor will be commissioned to

make the statues.
The principal medium to be used

In reaching the public will be the-

atre programs.

2 New Large Hotels

Going Up in Square

Two new hotel* are to be located

In the Times Square. Both are set.

-One Is the 28-story building with
1,400 rooms that will be on the
Chanln theatre site, 8th avenue,
44th to 45th streets.

The other la to be built by A. E.

Leftcourt, on 46th street, between
the Music Box and Morosco the-

atres. Leftcourt purchased the lo-

cation a few days ago from Lee
Shubert,

ion Stores

As a result of complaints made
to Captain Charles Burns. West
47th street station, by Jewelers In

the Rlalto district that auctioneers

were violating the law by selling

Jewelry after sundown. Policeman
James Kane was assigned to make
an Investigation.
Kane visited three stores where

auction sales wero In progress and
said he observed sales of articles

in violation of the ordinance pro-

hibiting them. He served the auc-

tioneers with summonses to appear
In West Side Court.
The men summoned were John S

Apple, who conducts a place at 133

West 42nd street; Harry Graves,
at 111 West 42nd street, and Saul
Mu.shnlck, 1512 Broadway.

In Apple's place Kane said he saw
a knife sold. At the Graves and
Mushnick places the officer swore
he observed diamond rings sold.

When the three men appeared in

court they pleaded not guilty and
asked for an adjournment and were
held In ball.

Miss Davies Visits Father,

Sitting in Night Court
Marlon Davlcs. cinema star, while

In New York last week, accom-
panied by several friends, visited
her father, Magistrate Bernard J.

Douras, in Night Court. It was the
first time the noted screen star had
seen her dad In his judicial robes.
She told reporters that she was
much Impressed with the proceed-
ings. Tho following morning she
left for Hollywood.
When the screen beauty entered

the court room many of the specta-
tors recognized her. Those in rear
seats immediately moved over to
get a better look at Miss Davies.
She and her friends sat alongside
the Judge.
Marion paid rapt attention to

each case. When the Magistrate
appeared "stumped" as to what to
do, he appealed to his daughter.
"Oh dad, let him off thts time," she
answered. The defendant had been
taken in for "safe keeping" from
more fire- water. "Thank you, mam,"
said the defendant to Miss Davies
as the Court imposed a suspended
sentence.
The judge at the conclusion of

the calendar Introduced his daugh-
ter to several court attaches. Jo-
seph Scncer, chief clerk In West
Side Court, was Introduced. He
reminded the famous Marlon that
years ago, Joe didn't say how long,

he used to playfully pinch her
checks. The Judge asked Joe when
this happened, but. the latter de-
clined to state.

Mebbe

Someone said the California

earthquake scare last week
Florida propaganda.

Locked Watchman in Ice

Box; Robbed Restaurant
Wiicn two safe burglars forced

their way into Peter's restaurant at

2126 broadway they encountered
John Painzes, 30. 613 West S9th
street, night watchman. Noticing
that the watchman became very ex-
cited at their presence the burglars
caught hold of him and pushed
him Into tho lco box with the ad-
monition, "Get In there and keep
cool."

The thieves then proceeded to rip

open a small Bafe and extractod
$S50. They then went to a cash reg-
ister and took $40 and disappeared,
leaving the watchman locked in the
refrigerator. About an hour and a
half later a milkman came and
heard his faint cries, notifying the
police.

Detectives nnd uniformed cops
from WaSt 68lh street broke open
the door and released Painzes, Who
was almost frozen to death. After
he thawed out he gave a dcsrrlp-

:

linn of the burglars and went home.

[
According to employes of the res-

taurant this is the second visit of

robbers at the restaurant within a
month. On the last occasion they
also placed the watchmnn In Ihe
Ice box. When released he Imme-
diately quit his Job,

With Election Day next Tues4ay,

campaign managers for stato and

local candidates on the Democratic

and Republican tickets are giving

show business a greater canvasa

than ev#r before to support their

candidates.

Two weeks ago the Democratic

Business Men's League launched a
special theatrical division of that

body In Tlmos Square to support

the entire Democratic ticket for

both state and city offices to be

lilled at the coming election. While

the Republicans are not represented

by a similar league for their candi-

dates they, too, have used other

methods of approach to enlist sup-
port.

Several of both parties have been
known to have been friendly dis-
posed to show business and its

people when in lower or incumbent
offices. These will undoubtedly win
a good sized majority of the the-
atrical vote cast.

Vote for Sol Bloom
Prominent among these Is Sol

Bloom, renominated to succeed
himself as Congressman from the
19th Congressional District on tho
Democratic slate, opposed by Har-
old Korn, Republican. Bloom's pre-
vious record and association wlfi
the show business practically as-
sures him of winning the entire

theatrical vote of his district.

Bloom Is especially entitled to
support from show business and the
music trades. He grew up In both.
Since election to office the Con-
gressman has ever promulgated
national measures to advantage of
both. Bloom's record In Congress
speaks for Itself.

Among other candidates worthy
of support from the show business
is William W. Cohen, Democratic
nominee for Congress from the 18th
District (below Bloom's), and tak-
ing In the Times Square section.

Cohen Is an attorney and has many
times represented theatrical folk In
court litigations. His Republican
opponent Is Louis W. Stotcsbury,
nominated to succeed Ogden U
Mills, Republican nominee for Gov-
ernor.
Charles White, Assistant District

Attorney and Democratic nominee
for Assemblyman in the 10th A. D,
opposing Phelp Phelps, Republican
Incumbent, la another favorite son
of Mazda Lane through his close
contact with show folks during his
assignment to the West 54th Street
Court. White Is a son of Charley
White, former fight referee, and has
a good following among tho sport-
ing fraternity as well as In show
business. Phelps Is also popular
with show people.

Vote for Max 8. Levine

Judge Max 8. Levine, elevated
from the Magistrate's Court to
General Sessions and running for
re-election on the Democratic
ticket, Is another local candidate
worthy of support from the show
business. Both while as practising
attorney and magistrate Judge Le-
vine has always been rated a
staunch friend to theatricals. Op-
posing Levine on the Republican
ticket Is Robert K. Manley.
While the local ticket Is figured

to show tho bitterest contest and
commanding most attention around
Times Square and New York City
In general, campaign managers are
not missing a trick to put across
the state ticket as well.

Despite urgent Instructions for^
straight ballot either wny an

'

through, there is much difference
of opinion as regards the state
slate. Most of the wise ones pre-
dict a split and the majority laying
their money on Al Smith <Dem.)
for Governor and James W. Wads-
worth (Rep.) for I'. S. Senator,
others figure Smith will carry
Robert F. Wagner. Democratic
nominee for U. S. Senator, along
with him.

Tho Democrats are already claim-
ing a straight-sway victory for the
entire ticket, but flrrurc Mills for a
h-nvy upstate tiowlng,
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GRAY MATTER
By MOLLIE GRAY

Hip
At the Hippodrome Monday Ann Codee wor* a green crep* frock with

th* full sleeves gather* Into a narrow tight cuff and the narrow col-

lar finished at waist with a large bow. With it she wore a small black

hat the front of which was almost covered with a rhlnestone buckle.

Neither the big house nor the audience was suited to Mile. Codec's act.

The feminine half of the "Dance Romance" made a pretty picture in

a costume of dark blue tulle over a silver foundation and silver slippers,

also in a very short ballet dress of pale pink.

"The Midnight Lovers"—a foolish bo* office title—I* a good picture

with an original story and not a foot wasted In telling It. Anna <J.

Nlllson wears a number of sutnnlng gowns. With the dark silk frock

worn on her honeymoon was a smart little hat with a torn crown, very

becoming. A beautiful ermine wrap had a large flaring collar of a

dark fur. Her evening gowns were very elaborate.

Four Harmony Girls

The Hemstreet Singers, four attractive girl* who harmonize very

nicely, were well liked at the State Monday. Their taffeta frocks were

pretty, but with four of them together the girls appeared too cold and

formal. This seemed to be due to the dresses, but perhaps the girls

lack personality.

The three girls with the Wen Talbert Revue do their share toward

the success of the act. The girl who sings has no voice to sing with,

but she sure puts over her numbers. Her white crepe gown has the

bloused bodice, so popular, and a wl'de band of fur at the bottom of

the skirt. A blue dress trimmed with fringe was also pretty. Tr"
way to much applause.

"My Girl" Without Embarassments
"My Girl" at the Columbia is an amusing show with some good danc-

ing and no embarrassing moments, which Is more than can be said for

some of our best vaudeville. Both Nana Eldred and Bee Jone are pretty

and Miss Jone does some of the good dancing referred to. The comedy

was capably handled by Flo B. Perry.

The few good looking girls in the chorus made the others look so

much worse by comparison. A non-smoker at the Columbia la about

aa lost as a canoe In a smoke screen.

"Road to Broadway" via Press Agent

"The Road to Broadway" him gives a glimpse of the Art of Preas-

agentry. Edith Roberta, as the aspiring movie star, who agrees to be

picked up as an aphasia victim to exploit a coming picture, la quite

; as well aa an attractive one.

i RUBBERIN' ROUND
By MISS EXRAY

about, that wanted to teach me the

"one step," too many years ago to

speak about He Is the piano player

in the telub scene. Harry Bulger is

the same. What a great kid, Rex
Cherryman is, and how he can act.

Well, How. must leave you for a

Uttl* while.

Feeling. All-English
Monday.

Dear Mails:
Don't worry, old thing. I'll try

not to desert you. Peel dreadfully

English after seeing the Palace
vaudeville show this afternoon.
The reason, you ask. Next week

la an all-English week at the play-

Saturday.

Dear Maze:
Whose picture, you ask, could

cause such excitement In my new
joint? Such a foolish question.

Nothing but a dog'a
Stopped In the other night to the

Club RIchman. To set you right,

right off the bat not to see Harry
RIchman work.
Saw Ethel Barrympre there. She

looked like a flapper In a black

velvet evening gown. Oet this. It

waa knee length. Also, Lenor* Ulrlc

in her usual white evening gown.
Which fits her figure like nobody's
business. She puts just aa much in

her dancing as her acting.

We blew over to the Dover Club.

What a regular place. Three boys
have this place. They are a laugh

a minute. One of them, Lou Clay-
ton, must have ball-bearing ankles.

How he can dance. Eddie Jackson
does a strut like no one else. And
Jimmy Durante. From the way they
kid him about hia nose, he'll be
composing a song about the uplift-

ing of his beak.
Saw a picture called "Diplomacy."

It reminded me of a "Perils of Paul-
ine." Expected It to end. saying
continued next Friday. Long time
since Tve seen Blanche Sweet. The
name fits her. Just that.

And Earle Willams has that much
married look. Fat and forty and
don't care. Not forgetting his cute
mustache. It made it great for Neil
Hamilton. He looked like a, babe.
Am pretty certain the "Dance Ro-

mance" la a nice act. One of those
ballet affairs. The lead had a ter-

rible time. She lost a button off of
her shoe. In one dance she wears a
Spanish costume, with a white pet
tleoat It may be correct and all

that, but It was on* of the kind
that winds Itself around your limbs.
How I felt for her.

Well. Ole dear. I got to do my
fixing turn.' Moving a few more

around.

AUo they are going to pull a gag,

the second of the month. (live

everyone who buys a ticket a num
bered card, which they must sign
with name and address. They are
going to have a grand drawing con-
test. Regulah Hallowe'en party. Oet
a full houae that night, sure. If

It's your lucky day you will win
a big box of appies. Hope they
don't turn Out to be apple sauce

Today they were all In, with
many seats open, to

Case, the America
listening to her 1

thing.
Who else do you think was there?

Marie Cahlll of the good old days.

Still a stellar comedienne. She
made her entrance to the tune of
"Hello, My Baby." Them were the
days! She looked great Has the
daintiest feet I enjoyed her im-
mensely.

Gorgeous Act
What a gorgeous act Renee Rob

ert and Jay Voile have. Twin stars
la right They can Include the two
glrla that are featured, Violet Bache
and Lulse Blackburne. Bet you
someone will steal the Lulse girl,

If they can.
What a break for Tom Smith!

He was on after Miss Case. He did
everything even to standing on his
head. Wish he would let the rest
of the audience
wise-cracks he
few rows.
Signing off for a few moments.

Chinamen's Ballad*

Did yon ever hear a count* of

Chinaman sing ballads? Don Sang
and Ah Chun are the names, I

thought at first is was a "kid."

Lydia Barry; you remember her?
She looked very smart In her tu

quois blue velvet
First time I ever saw a Dutch

Apach* on the stage. Have seen
them other places; don't ask where,
but not quite aa good as Gretta Ar-
dlne and 'John Tyerell can do It.

Short and sweet the skit of Davis
and Darnell. To let! you the truth,
Mazle, I didn't know they had fin-

ished until 'Elizabeth Brlce's card
was flashed. How marveloua she
looked In her first costume. A fluffy

lacy gown, with a very striking pink
hat, edged with ostrich. Wish she

for"a hat
r ROWBa

How nlo* It would have been to
have heard her sing her old "Bumble
Bee" number.
When I got out of the theatre and

looked at the clock—just a tow
hour* more and It would be time for
my morning Java. Good night

Moving Uptown

Dear Mail*:
Listen, Hon, I've done It Moved

from the "Flaming Fifties" to the
"Single Seventies." as they say. Did
you read that "wise crack" in this

sheet? Are you married or do you
live In the 70'*?". Well I may be
an exception, but. who can tell,

what next? Th* "Effervescent
Eighties" and then enough said.

So, you think I'm all wrong about
Alice Terry. 1 saw her a few days
ago In "Mar* Nostrum" and still

stick to my story, beautiful, but
cold.

If Pop Ingram would let her wear
some regular clothe* . Yea, but

RIGHT OFF THE DESK
By NELLIE REVELL

To write about William Morris as a manager or agent would be like

carrying coals to Newcastle. Everyone Is familiar with his achievements

in those fields. To write about him as a man would be gilding the lily.

And to write of him as a philanthropist would annoy him. I huppen to

know his aversion to the words, philanthropy and charity. H* know*
th* difference between them and friendship, ^ut I want to tell you
about him aa a friend and neighbor.

Sitting in the Northwoods Sanitarium at Saranac and hearing story
after story of how he had rescued this one and that one, defenseless

gainst Illness and misfortune, and given them the weapons for a win-
ning fight in the sanitarium and then had stepped into the picture only
as a friend without making them feel the least bit subjective, I realized
the philosophy that animates him. He Is doing his work without osten-
tation, any Idea of patronizing or paternalistic constraint and always
In the role of a brother, not a keeper. He la helping those wounded
comrades and at the same time building up their self-respect, their
morale. For the cruelest thing In th* world is to break a spirit, for
William Morris knows that morale la spirit and spirit Is lite.

His wife, his son, his daughter supplement his activities. If a sani-
tarium patient is well enough to be taken out some member of the
family is faithful in seeing that that patient goes for a delightful auto*
mobile ride as often as allowed. And they are Invited to Camp Inter-
mission for visits and for meals, where Aunt Ella, Uncle Henry and the
loveliest old grossmutter help to warm the welcome; and while thoy are
there, they are comrades and guests.

Never once are they made to feel as dependents. For It is William
Morris' first thought that the unfortunate shall retain their franchise as
men and women. He Is satisfied to know that he can smooth out the
rough spots In the pathway of the less fortunate and regards it as a
blessed privilege. He never lets his right hand know what his left Is

doing.
And it seems to me that William Morris must have been the man the

Bard of Avon had in mind when he wrote concerning B'riendshlp.

Jean Barnet, beautiful and sweet ex-'Follies' girl .of whom I wrote
after my visit to Saranac, has gone to meet the "Great Booker." A
mournful note from Paul Maddcrns says also that her flve-year-old boy
nd her sister were with her to the end and will now take their lovely

Jean to her last home In Baltimore.

The opening of "The Ladder" at the Mansfield last week wss hy far
the most important first night I have attended in years. Because it was
the fulfillment of a promise. The author, J. Frank Davis, is a former
newspaper man, once the editor of the Boston "Traveller." But he
stopped being a newspaper man about the same tlm* I quit being a
press agent and for exactly the same reason. Each of us was confined

to a hospital and by a strange quirk of fate with the same malady.
Except that hi* case was worse than mine.
Ha In Texas, I In New York, used to write each other "bucking

up" letters. And one of our prqmlseg was that some day he would
write a play and I would attend the premiere. Not many of our friends
would have vtsloned the fulfillment of the vow. But we believed. And
now he has written hi* play and I saw Its first night.

That susptoious-looking character who has been hanging around the
Hotel Somerset ha* at last been identified. It was Cupid. And let'*

hope he has been vanquished also, for he has just about rewritten the
hotel register and turned 47th street into- Honeymoon Lane. (Free ad.
Eddie, and It win cost you a pair on the aisle.)

With two people In one week getting married right out of the hotel. It

Is getting to be a dangerous place for almost-confirmed single act It'*

true—Rena Arnold and Nile* Welch were married last week. No. no!
Not to each other. Miss Arnold married a non -professional, but Mr.
Welch divided his lares, penate* and bank account with Elaine Gholson.
We have noticed some other people around here who look worried as

though they too were In trouble. Or In love!

Conway's Burning Lov*

Dear Maxle:
, Didn't expect to go to the Broad-
way last evening, but when I saw
that they had the picture. "My Offi-

cial Wife." with Conway Tearle and
Irene Rich featured, couldn't resist.

Haven't seen that boy Conway
make lov* In many a day. Say,
Maze, be look* great. Thought for

a while he had gone and done It. A
face lift I mean. I missed the trick

eye-brow. How he can burn up a

lov* scene.

What a flock of beautiful coats
Iran* Rich wore. She could have
kept th* whole "Polllea"

What a show they had at that

Friday.
Dear Ifasie:
About set now la my new joint

Stepped out the other night to *ee
Eddie Dnwltng's troupe In "Honey-
moon Lane," at th* Knickerbocker.
It'* a musical comedy. Plenty ot
comedy and a real story, which is

not lost In th* shuffle.

Th* house waa jammed. How
they lov* Eddl*! All h* ha* to do U
raise his finger and they howL Great
break for that kid.

Net a "Forty" Chora*
Suppose you want to know about

th* chorus. On looks, not so "for-
ty." but they work and like It
There I* one girl, th* blondest of
blondes, who must use soot to make
up her eye*. Remember that this
waa October, or I would have
thought that Al Sexton had spent
the day at the beach, he looked so
sun-burnt
What a dame that show has In

Kate Smith. Weighs what she likes.

She can show up the flappers when
it cpmea to the Black Bottom. Walt
'till Soph Tucker gets a flash at this

Crying at "The Noose"
Last night I saw "Th* Nor.se."

What a soft sap I am, Mas*. When
I say I cried, you'll laugh. I had
company, so did everybody else tn

the kid I told you

hats? He would b* different, that
guy.
What a distinguished looking

person Antonio Moreno ha* turned
out to be. Can't call him Tony
any mora
And say. Mazle, that dame, Lya de

Puttl after seeing a few "allots" of
herself In "Sorrows of Satan," must
have had a temperamental lit. What
an improvement In her latest "The
Prince of Tempter*!" She should
be photographed "full on" always.
Of course, Menjou, "the best dressed
man of the movies," no doubt had
first choice. Some ~ one sure
"crabbed" her stylo.

Say. If thl* picture gate to that
burg of yours, go see It Walt till

you get an eye-full—and he's all of
that—of Sam Hardy. Boy, he's fat
But he'a going In training to be a
Fatty Arbuckk*.

Ian Keith played th* dirty villain.

He waa good, too, and I hope to
see more of hlra.

As for Ben Lyon and Lola Moran
—they sure are sweet kids and a
great combination.
Have to hang a few plcturea now.

So. so long.

Th* Sam* Viola O*o*
Dear Mazle: Listen, dame. Tou

asked me to go see a picture with
Viola Dana in It Well. I did. Saw
her In "The Ice Flood." She la the
sam* Viola, never cnanges; seems
perfectly satisfied, aa long as she
keep* working.
They had a flood, with plenty of

Ice. but didn't know what to do
with IE

Th* story was so old It is ancient.

Listen, dearie, my birthday la

drawing near. For an this Infor-

I expect a present, and I

ft

Oh, yes, and here'* another one of our profession who has succumbed
to Cupid'* slings and arrows—Dorothy Brown, last In "The Music Box
Revue" and now rehearsing In the "Miss Happiness" company, was mar-
ried last week to Harry Dunlap, non- professional, of Philadelphia.

If somebody has a show whose reception by the critics may be haz-
ardous and he wants to open that show in Chicago, he had better hurry
in with it now. Because Amy Leslie Isn't there. She's In California
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gazzolo of the Sttidebaker theatre and will be
at the Ambassador Hotel in Los Angeles until further notice.

It's always been a standard Joke that the chorus knew more about the
movements of a show than the agent or manager. And I had alwny*
thought It was just a gag until the other day when I heard a very
prominent company manager being asked when his latest success was
going out.

"Don't know Just now," he replied. "But I'm going back slage Mon-
day night and find out from some of the chorus girls."

A letter from Alice Rohe, who is in Rome, vacationing after the
strenuous work of collaborating with Fay Templeton on the latter'*
memoirs, which are now running In the "Pictorial Review." Italy isn't

th* same, la Alice's Indictment against Fascism. They've closed all her
favorite restaurants. They're going to build subways In Venice. And.
Alice has a toothache which she Is afraid to trust to an Italian dentist
all of whom, according to her, are graduates of th* marble quarries.
So I hope she will com* back home. Of course they've closed all our
favorite restaurants here, too. But we do have good dentists—some of

Tough weather on th* aerials!

ENGAGEMENTS
Charles McNaughton and Percy

Jennings hav* been engaged for

Ealrnsfather's new comedy, "Old
Bill, M. P."

Gustav Blum has engaged Con-
stance Mackaye for the tlUe role in

"Gertie."

For "A Proud Woman." new Ar-
thur Hlchman play, Edgar Selwyn
has In rehearsal, are John Marston.
Florence Eldrldge, Anne Morrison,
Elizabeth Rlsdon, Margaret Wych-
erly, Herbert Yost, Brandon Evans
and Madeline King.
Olive Tell, Maude O'Doll. Tom

Brown, Louis Wolheim, Donald
Gallaher, Robert Fischer for "The
Leap" (Donald Gallaher-James W.
Elliott production, opening Oct i7).
Florence Eldrid*e (title role),

Margaret Wyvherly, Elizabeth Rls-
don. John Marston, Percy Ames,
Anne Morrison. Herbert Yost Bran-
don Evans, Madeleine King, for Ar
thur Rirhman play. "A
Woman' (Edgar Selwyn).

Women Charged with

Theft of Prescriptions

Schenectady. N. T., Oct. 2«.

Helen English, who said she Is an
actress of 320 West 106th street

New York, and Anna Van Auken. of

38 Marcy street. New York, were
arrested here on charges of vag-
rancy and were sent to Jail until
a hearing later
They are accused by police of

visiting offices of physicians for
the purpose of stealing liquor pres-
criptions here and in other cities.

Police said they received numer-
ous complaints from doctors stat-
ing that prescriptions were stolen
from their offices by women.

If you don't advertise in

VARIETY don't
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15 YEARS AGO
(From Variety and -Clipper")

Rush of baseball players Into

Vaudeville. Jack Coombs, Chief
Bender and Cy Morgan of the Ath-
letics had framed an act headed
by Kathryn and Violet Pearl. Rube
Marquard was bidding for dates and
four of the Boston Red Sox had
formed a quartet.

Harry Rlckards, Australian the-
atre magnate, died In London at
the age of 65.

Walter Hampden, who bad at-
tracted attention when he played
the Devil In "The Servant In the
House," was engaged by the Or-
pheum producing department for
the leading role in "Blackmail,"
ketch by Richard Harding Davis.

The Harry Lauder show at the
Manhattan opera house, New York,
bad a gross of $33,000 for the first

week, said to have been a record
for a specialty show. Incidentally
the week marked William Morris'
20th anniversary In show business.

Morris TJrl, a gilded youth from
Louisville, came to New York with
more than Si. 000,000 Inherited from
his father, distiller, and took a flyer

In show business as backer of
"Three Twins" and other musical
pieces. He departed about this time
With a loss of 1178,000.

New Plays were Eugene Walter's
"Trail of the Tonesome Pine," with
June Walker; Arthur Hopkins' "The
Fatted Cajf," Helen Ware in. "The
Price" and Anne Held in "Miss In-
nocence." *

Dave Marlon and his "Dream-
lands" at the Columbia, New York,
hung up the record gross of the sea-
son to C&te with 18,100 on the week.

Ernie Young,
,
formerly treasurer

of American Music Hall, Chicago,
announced dramatic stock would
open at the People's on the West
Bide under his direction and with
Wlllard Mack featured.

Alice Lloyd having established
herself on this side as a hit, was in

negotiation with Werba & Luescher
for a starring tour.

Henry B. Harris proposed the ex-
periment of presenting a new play
on Broadway by the Cleveland stock
company by which It had been tried

out the previous summer. The piece

Was "The' Talkers," by Marlon Fair-
fax.

50 YEARS AGO
(From "CUfWJ

On complaint of a neighborhood
resident the police raided the Pari-
sian Varieties, 16th street and
Broadway, and arrested the entire
company. All spent tho night In

the Mercer street sation. The
house was showing "living pic-

tures" with an after piece entitled.

"Tho Woman of the World," or
"Who Made Her So?"

Edwin Booth was a living actoi
and not a hallowed tradition. Ac-
cording to the San Francisco cor-
respondent who had witnessed his

performance, wrote complaining
that he played both Hamlet and
Brutus In the "same mood ot

thoughtfulness and melancholy."
Booth was In a repertory engage-
ment on the coast with Kecne and
McCullough, with whom he alter-
nated the leading roles of Julius
Caesar, Brutus, Cassius and Mark
Anthony.

Clara Morris gave tho first per-
formance of "Conscience" in the
Brooklyn theatre, Brooklyn. The
part of "Constance Harewood" was
called one of her best roles.

Harry Miner announced the com-
pletion of his new theatre on the
Bowery opposite Trlnco street, New
York, to be called the London, and

S7

Pat Dear, Want To Do Us a Favor?
Pat Casey, want to do us a favort Com In this. Patay. -

gocTn^or."?"^ "a T0U kn°W
-
•h"mP

-
h°W *» ™>

for aMfoi yo
a
urs-Edl

,e " ***** * "* * *

As Variety Is the only paper we read, dear, all we know Is from It.Now don t pull that obvious nifty that we don't know much; we'll admit
that for you. Pat.

But listen, chump—and. you see, since you continue chumpy. might
Just as .well nickname you Chump Pat and let It go at that—seeing In
Variety that Eddie has a couple of new lines, collecting and soliciting
why can't Ed go to work for us?

. v.
ToUJinow'

Pat
'
dear

'
we are not »"ow*<J to approach Eddie; can't go

in his office and put the proposition direct, so why can't you, chump?

Split with him, too, dear, If you put It over. We'll protect you, Tatsy.
and It will be the first time you ever got a break.

There's no argument against this proposition, kid. If you're turned
down by Ed, you'll know It wasn't for business reasons or yourself.

Ed's first squawk. Patsy, will be that he hasn't the time, but dear,
that's the berries. He's plenty of time. Haven't you heard about his
routines for actors, running from 10 to 180 minutes, with tho actors
not given time to even say yes?

Ed's best reason, Patsy, will be that he can't work for two bosses.
That's really a reason, dear, but still you go right back at him and say
that he should blow the other one. Don't let him get started with rou
tine No. 38 on you, Patsy, or you will never get this proposition over.

Keep your hat In one hand and your left foot pointed toward the
door, as though you knew, Pat. That will make him curious to find out
what's on your mind.

But, look-a-here, dear, don't doublecross ns and start telling him
your kicks first. You go after our business right at the start, then read
off your own list.

Tell Ed, Pat, the usual terms for him. either for collections of ad
accounts or new business. New business for cash only, Pat, and also let
Ed know he can deduct the commission when remitting with copy. Tou
know Ed—he'll think there's a gyp In It somewhere—unlesa you let him
handle the cash.

We'll protect you. Pat, on the renewals. Instead of sending the com-
mlsh to Ed on the follow-ups, we'll send It to you, and then you give him
the works.

Another clause, dear, Is that no letters or wires go out signed Ed
unless Ed signs [them himself. We won't monkey with his name, Pat.
Make that plain.

One of the reasons we won't monkey with his name, Patsy, is that
we don't know how far his name will go or what It will get for us. It

didn't seem to get much for the Insurance companies, did It, dear?

Still, Patsy, with the Insurance company there may not have been a
split. Although that sounds unlikely, doesn't It, Pat? What did you hear?

And say. Patsy, you chump, maybe you would like a Job yourself?
Not with us. dear, but with the picture people. Now you are only run-
ning the V. M. P. A., an association of managers who don't pay dues so
regularly now. Have you heard from Pan lately, Pat?

Phone over after you See Ed, dear. And make It snappy, kid. Ed
can get action over here. We'll give him exclusive territory, not the
N. V. A. clubhouse either. He can have all of the Broadway picture
theatres the first week.

Do you watch the stage shows In the picture houses. Patsy? Atta-
boy. That'll tell you things, chump.

Patsy, aren't you ever coming over?

And say, dear, lean a bit closer. Don't forget to make that "side
money" strong. He'll fall for that, sure, Pat. Say you'll guarantee no
come back.

Gee. Pat, Sir Jos. Glnzberg Is on our necks. He's thanking us for
"denouncing" the Variety reporter who kidded him. That's better now,
Patsy. We aired him by yessing.

What were we saying, dear? Oh, sure, about that "side money."

We can stand one good solicitor If he's popular. Patsy. Do you know
if Ed Is popular, dear, and if so, how much?

Anyway, Pat, tell Ed we'll take him on a three weeks' trial. Also
tell him we don't ask that he should use up his friends so we can slip

him the boot. If Ed makes good, dear. It will be a steady job. He can
use this paragraph as evidence of a contract.

But tell that guy. Pat, and we want him to thoroughly understand
It, that If he goes to work soliciting ads from actors for Variety, he'll

have to talk business only; his routines are out.

Tell It to him, Patsy.

Pat, you'd better come over.

was scheduled for an early Novem-
ber opening.

John Ferris went on at the Hol-
liday street theatre, Baltimore, in

"Lady Audrey's Secret," although

he knew that he was threatened

with paralysis. He stumbled
through the first two acts and then

was strieken, dying a day later in

the hospital.

The Centennial Exposition In

Philadelphia apparently didn't make
all the local showmen rich. The
owner of Enoch's Varieties on Sev-
enth street, near Arch, offered his

entire enterprise for sale.

The theatre had its upllfters.

Booth's theatre. New York, which
had as its attraction "Sardana-

polus," had the following to say:
"This management's offering is

submitted with deep respect to that
portion of the American public
who believe the theatre is dignified

and its higher mission fulfilled by
making all Its lllustrattlons truth-
ful, beautiful and Instructive."

Three Chicago lawyers adver-
tised for clients seeking divorce,

marking the first American divorce
mill.

The Boston Road Theatre, up
town. New York, playing four acts,

has shifted from the Jack Llnder
books to the Fally Markus agency.

Walter L. Rector has out a new-
colored show, "Jazz Wild." with
Lonnle Lee snd Billy Everheart.

INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT

It took the dallies and the show's press department two weeks to
realize that "Sweetheart Time," playing at the G.irriek. Chicago, had
a good publicity anglo under cover The angle Is Mrs. Park Benjamin,
formerly of prominence In society and more recently not so prominent
In vaudeville. Mrs. Benjamin Joined the show In Philadelphia, after It
had concluded Its run in New York. She went to Chicago with the
show and is still with it. It was no( until a week ago that the public
was Informed that society. In the person of Mrs. Benjamin is repre-
sented in "Sweetheart Time."

The new Zlegfeld theatre completed at 5-lth street and «th avenue
will have a capacity of 1.620 seats, S37 of which will be on the lower
floor. No gallery. The Interior of the house is to be circular, adapted
from the continental Idea. Because if the exceptional lower floor capacity
It has not been decided where Zlegfeld attractions will be established
at S5.50 or 84 40 top.

Drawings appearing In New York Sunday dramatic sections of stage
people in new or current productions attracted some attention from the
managers, because of the cost involved. The sketches In Ink or crayon
are mostly done by free lance artists, who plant them with the papers
themselves, then send a bill to the managers. Objection has been
voiced from the latter because they did not order the drawings the
average cost of which is $25 each. That appears to be a modest enough
rate considering the space consumed. It is not clear whether the
artists also received remuneration from the papers.

Some weeks ago Variety printed Information on tho British Income
tax as applied to alien professionals In England. The story stated that
an Income tax statement was asked yearly of professionals but It did
not give the probable date when such accounting might be demanded.
It did say, however, that American artists had gone into and out ot
England between times, leaving them free of tax payment to the govern-
ment.

Since then information coming over says that while there Is no speclflo
date or period of the year for the Income tax collectors to ask state-
ments from aliens, that of late the British have gone strongly after tha
American professionals. While Whispering Smith was in London during
July the revenue department demanded an accounting from him and
25 per cent of his gross English income.

Plenty of talk around Chicago about Lou Holtz'a "mistake." Lou
joined "Vanities," which opened at the Apollo, Chicago, on
three days notice, going Into the show cold. With some of the novel
features it possessed in New York missing, the Carroll show was weak
upon opening In Chi, the critics there panning accordingly. Holtz'a •!
notices, while not as bad as those of the show In general, were below
his usual standard. His loss Is only In reputation* though, as he Is

said to be getting over $1,200 weekly for holding up the show.
"Vanities" will leave for St. Louis Saturday night, having been set

in Chicago for only two weeks. Holts Joined after closing with "Stylish
Stouts," his first "serious" piece, which Is temporarily out for first act
rewriting.

Some time ago It was reported that Dorothy Dalton (Mrs. Arthur
Hammersteln) waa to become a mother. That was slightly In error. It

appears Miss Daltun Is about to or already has adopted two children.
Mrs. Hammersteln has told friends that she la simply crazy about the
kids.

Last year the Hammerstelns built a home at Beechhurst, L. I., spend-
ing about a quarter of a million on It. Prior to the Idea of tha KttiS
sunshines It was lonely with only the servants and the police dogs I

INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES

Tho entire amount In the deal whereby Famous Players-Laaky
over the Balaban and K.itz string of theatres In Chicago Is reported
$17,000,000, and the actual cash payment made, $8,000,000.

The high real estate values In New York has prohibited extensive
lobby space as with the other picture emporiums throughout the coun-
try. That Is one reason the Klvoll, New York, has been building up
nothing besides valuable good will. Its overhead permitting for little

profit because of the lack of capacity and the shallowness of lobby
space. The "run" policy to be Inaugurated at the Rlvoll was the re-

sult, unless a last minute decision to bring In a Paul Ash or an Eddie
Peabody for a "grind" from before noon to midnight as in Chicago and
on the coast, changes that Idea.

The present system of charging off high first run rentals on Paramount
releases against the Publlx house's Intake Is an economic handicap and
can only be offset by playing a feature for a "run."
The Strand, New York, has tho only worth-while lobby of the Broad-

way houses and that Is Inslgnillrant compared to the outlying houses
where realty values aren't so high. The new Paramount Roxy will have
large overflow areas.

Charlie Chaplin's new picture, "The Circus" (first called "The
Clown") will not he released until next January. A studio fire on the
coast delayed the film. While the fire was raging, someone started a
camera, taking the scene complete. It will shortly be shown at the
Strand, New York, as exploitation and to explain the delay In "The
Circus" "arriving.

Vocallon, the roll plane record maker. Is said to be after its own
style of attached music for feature pictures. Billy Axt Is reported mak-
ing piano roll records for Vocallon of the "theme music" he has written
Tor various pictures. These will be placed on sale. It la said, by the
maker for any picture house exhibiting any of the pictures the rolls go
with.

It Is not asserted that the music Is synchronized to the films, but '

the original th«mc strains It Is expected that they will do.

Having a rather sudden rise from stage manager to a position as
supervisor for the minority end of a large circuit of houses on the West
coast, a young man has allowed his position to go to his head. He
does not seem inclined to listen to suggestions from anyone and aecma
to know It all.

Recently an addition was made to the chain of houses. The press
agent and officials of the large circuit suggested a certain plan of pro-
cedure In which they asked that courtesy bo extended to all newspaper
people, dally and trade. The man In question stated ho had only a
limited number of courtesies and would decide himself who should
get them. The press ogent for the circuit Informed him that It waa a
very had Idea to do this but the bright young man Immediately said,

"That's alright, I know whut I am doing. We want to make enemies."
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REQUEST TO CANCEL 7ANITIES'

MADE BY CINCY'S CITY MANAGER

to Close Shubert Theatre If Show Forces

ement—Booked for Next Week—Can't

Says House Manager

Cincinnati, Oct. 26.

City Manaser Sherrlll has re-

quested Manager Trowbridge, of

the Shubert theatre, to cancel the

engagement of Earl Carroll's

•'Vanities." scheduled for that house

next week (Oct. 31). Shcrrlll's let-

ter to Trowbridge explains that his

action is baaed on reviews from

other cities, which convince him
that this show is not fitted for

Cincinnati and that unless he can

be convinced it will be freo from
objectionable features which it has

had in other cities, it will be nec-

essary to close the theatre if it

forces performances.
Sherril states further that:

"If you wish to demonstrate your

desire to co-operate with the co-
administration in providing clean

thows for Cincinnati I do not think

. you could possibly accomplish such

a, result better than by at once can-

celling your contract for 'Vani-

ties.'
"

Upon Sherrll's order a poster al-

leged by him as showing almost en-

tirely nude figures of members of

the "Vanities" was removed from

the Shubert lobby Saturday.

Trowbridge has issued a state-

ment to the effect that, as far as he

knew, it is beyond his power to

cancel the bookings and that "Vani-

ties'' will play Cincinnati without
' 'Tta objectionable feaures.

Sherrlll hopes that the "Vani-

ties" will not come .here, as he ts

trying to avoid theatre conseorship.

Carroll's road "Vanities," the one
referred to, is known in trade circles

as "a turkey"; L e., unsuitable for

large cities in either production or

performance.

WALLACK'S SOLD AGAIN;

RAZED

FAKE 'VANITIES' AGENT

LEFT BOUNCING CHECK

'Don Reinald Clark' Gave

Passes Away in Omaha

—

Then He Slipped Away

Omaha, Neb.. Oct. 26.

Omaha police are seeking
calling himself Don Helnald Clark,
purporting to be an advance agent
for Earl Carroll's "Vanities." He
booked / the show in Council Bluffs

and Omaha, and slipped uway after

cashing about $400 wortli of checks,
also leaving his hotel bill at the
Fontencile. the city's best, unpaid.
Clark breezed into Omaha and set

the "Vanities" in at the City Audi-
torium for Dec. 6. 7 and S. He gave
out bushels of passes and accepted
the hospitality of' local theatrical

people for several days. He cashed
a $100 check at the F'ontenelle, an-
other for $125 at the Burlington
railroad station and others for $150
endorsed by Tom Sullivan, manager
of the Gayety. Reports from Lin-
coln, Neb., arc that the Lincoln Ho-
tel there honored a $76 check for a
man of the same description.

The Omahans became suspicious
after the first few checks and wired
Earl Carroll, to be informed that
there was not the slightest Intention

of the "Vanities" playing In Omaha
and that it had no agent named
Clark.
The man had aB- the credentials

including contracts and an exhaus
tive knowledge of every actor and
promoter in the show business, ac
cording to Manager Pranks of the
Auditorium. .

WEE GEORGIE WOOD
Oct. II. Empire* Glasgow. Oct* 1*.

Her Majesty's Th.-at re, Aberdeen.
In Scotland, Where you don't om

photographs of toe scene* of the play
in case it apolla the bajafoeas. Maarloe
Cowan's "Kins; Raa-s." I would Mho
my Amertcsn friends to see this show
so as to witness the grraateat animal
Impersonation ever seen—Arthur Con-
quest as "Dapnhe, the Ape."

Carrying Charges May Trans

form Many 42d St.

Theatres

Bought and sold over a period of

years, Wallack's, on 42nd street,

has again changed ownership. Last
Friday tlLlo passed to the lrrose

Realty Co.. an arm of Schulte
Cigar Stores. The least desirable

house on 42nd street, It wftl prob-
ably be the llrst theatre on the
block to be raxed.
Carrying coats have increased so

many times it Is predicted that
few theatres on 42nd street will

be able to carry tho load and may
disappear within the next 10 years,

it is believe the Schulte Interests
taught Wallack's for an office

1 iii. .ling site.

Originally the Haekett. the house
was renamed the Harris. When
sold by Mrs. H. B. Harris to Harry
Erases, the latter changed the name
again and eventually it became
Wallack's, after passing to Samuel
Brenner in an exchange with
Frazee. Howard Durst, head of
the Capitol National Bank, secured
the house from Brenner and was
tho seller In last week's transaction.
Melster & Co.. builders, havo a

icasc on Wallack's, the rental hav-
ing about six years to run. Earl
Carroll Is now operating it under a
sublet arrangement.

DeHaven's Show Had
Too Many Principals

Los Angeles, Oct. 26.

With 25 principals under con-
tract for the run of tho play anil

only 10 usable for the "Music Box
Kevue," Carter DeHaven made ad-
justments whereby Mortmort
Downey and Mario Ingle left the
show Saturday.

Efforts are being made now to

adjust the contracts of the others
to keep down the top heavy oper-
ating expense.
A meeting of directors for the

operating company was called for
last night when DeHaven requested
$50,000 additional to operate the I

Bhow.

Milton Shubert and
Judels in Fistic Mix Up
Milton Shubert and Charlie Judels

are said to have mixed it up fisti-

cally and heavily the other day In
the Shubert general offices. Mi tin;

was voted winner by bystanders.
No reason for the scrap came out.

Judels has been sort of "supervisor"
for the Shuberts, also at times act-
ing as stager. Milton Shubert is

a nephew of Lee and Jake. Milton
has been active with Shubert road
productions, superintending all of
tho road "Blossom Times."

SPLIT COMMISSION ON

'GAY PAREE'; CLOSING

Show Out for 2 Weeks Lost

Over $14,000—Commish

Deducted for Bestry

"Gay Paree" is another road vic-

tim this fall. It is the last season's
edition, which stopped at Cleveland
Saturday. Another edition is due
at the Winter Garden soon.

The attraction opened in Buffalo
two weeks ago and is said to have
lost $7,000 In that stand alone. At
Cleveland last week the loss is un-
derstood to have been further aug-
mented by a sum equal to or more
than the Buffalo "red" figure. Orig-
inally the revue was ostensibly pro-
duced by Rufus LeMaire, but it was
shortly afterwards established as a
Shubert attraction.
Reported dissatisfaction arose in

the "Paree" cast at the end of the
first week, when It Is alleged the
company manager, acting on advice
from the Shubert office, deducted
agency commission from players
placed In the show by Harry Bes-
try.

It was alleged commissions were
forwarded to some one In the Shu-
bert office and divided with Bestry
and further alleged this practice had
been going on since last season.

Critic on Page 1
Chicago. C-'- M.

Ashton Stevens, dramatic
critic for the "Herald-Exami-
ner," was removed to St
Luke's Hospital and operated
on for ulcers of the stomach
Wednesday night. Stevens if

reported rapidly Improving:.

So many wires and telephone
calls were received at the hos-
pital that the "Examiner" an-
nounced his improved condi-
tion on Its front page.
John Josephs, regular film

reviewer. Is substituting for
Stevens.

Belasco's Busiest Season

David Belasco, having regained
good health, plans ills most exten-
sive production season in many
years. Immediately after presenting
Wlllard Mack's "Lily Sue," starring
E. H. Sothern, he will start on a
new piece by William Hurlbut.

Usually, Belasco confines himself
to two productions a year, but may
do half a dozen before the winter
Is past.

Another play by Hurlbut will

reach the boards first. It Is "The
Hymn to Venn*" being readied by
A. H. Woods and due to open out
of town Nov. 7.

Hope Hampton Operetta

Jules Brulator, In conjunction
with William Brady. Is preparing
an operetta for his wife. Hope
Hampton. It will go Into rehearsal
the week of Nov. 8.

Dorothy Donnelly Is doing the
book and Sigmund Romberg the
music. Cast not selected as yet.

•Abie's' Press Dinner
A dinner will be given at the

Hotel Ambassador Nov. 5, in cele-
bration of tho forthcoming 2,000th
performance of "Alil.-'s Irish Rose."
William De Lignemnrc, general

manager for Anne Nichols, will be
the host, while Miss Nichols will be
the guest of honor.
"Able" passed its 1.900th per-

formance nt the Republic l ist week.
Tho Cheese Club has 1-cen in-

vited, but thero will he ether news-
paper men present.

'Daring Duchess' Strands;

Paul Trebitsch Pinched
Paul Trebitsch, who has had the

troublous life of a producer, in the
past season or two. came a cropper
with Ills newest venture, a mu-
sical comedy called "The Daring
Duchess," which stranded in

Springfield. Mass., last week.
That wasn't all. Trebitsch was

arrested and kept in the local Jail

several days. The stage hands
with the show, not having re-
ceived wages swore out the war-
rant.

Under the Massachusetts law an
employer not native to the state
may be Jailed on that ground. The
manager evidently raised the money
to satisfy the stage hands and
came to New York Monday. There
are $11,000 salary claims against
him by tho players.
The show was originally called

"The Dancing p-uchess." Last
Wednesday Equity' was informed
the show could not proceed after
the matinee at Springfield as
salaries had not been paid for
three weeks. The deputy with the
show asked for transportation and
money to pay hotel bills. As the
players had signed a waiver of the
salary bond originally deposited
with Equity, the latter refused to
supply funds for hotel expenses but
did bring the company hack.
Chorus Equity was set back $420.

having accepted a personal not"
from Trebitsch, for the choristers.

RADIO'S SCHEME FOR

THEATRE PAY REBUFFED

WRNY Proposed $10 Nightly

Per House for 25 Theatres

to Send P. A. Publicity

Metropolitan radio stations have
planned a new revenue racket,
whereby theatres and shows would
pay for nightly ether plugging.
A proposition made to managers

is a charge of $10 tor three minutes
each night, the station to broadcast
matter written by each attraction's

press agent. In outlining the scheme
the solicitor claimed that only 25

shows would be accepted. The
theatre Item would mean $260 per
night for the station and $1,750 on
the week.
The station concerned Is said to

be WRNT, operated by the "Radio
News." It la claimed a string of

house's operated under the same
management will use the radio
service, but other managers have
rejected It, figuring that an hour
and 15 minutes of press agent's
gush would logically result on radio
fans tuning- in on another station.

Badios After Tickets
Another radio station application

to the managers is a request for
first night tiekets. No less than
eight stations have applied for
tickets, promising an ether crit-

icism the following evening, but
only with the provision that first

night tickets be supplied.
That suggestion appears to have

also met with refusal. Some press
departments to whom the idea has
been submitted stated the matter
of whether the radio first night
requests were authorized by the
stations .is not established. An-
other opposed reason Is that it

would be a tough Job to check up on
all eight stations, to find out If the
premieres were really "reviewed."
While some managerial offices are

said to have curtailed the first

night press list, the number of

Buch tree tickets given out at re-

cent openings was 54 pairs. The
inclination Is to hold down the size

of the list, making tho chances of

the radio huhch crashing at pre-
miers doubtful.
A member of a daily newspaper's

staff (not in the dramatic depart-
ment) Is said to be working the
$10 radio plug as a side line. He
presumably wit' spilt with WRNY
If the scheme gets across.

Belasco's Tribute
Los Angeles. Oct. 26.

Dav id Delasco, in whose honor
the new Belasco Theatre . here
which opens Nov. 1 with "Gentle-
men Prefer Blondes," was named,
has written a dedication for tne
new playhouse. He pays a tribute
i" f" '" —nlfi. t>- Hint* of !•!•• birth,
and lauds it as a play centre.

Miss Wallack Badly Hurt
/ Los Angeles, Oct. 26.

Edith Wallack, 50, character ac-
tress, playing with a local road show
company of "Applesauce," suffered
a basal fracture of the skull and
Internal Injuries when struck by
a speeding automobile while alight-
ing from a street car late at night.
Her recovery In doubtful.

Guild's "Pygmalion"
Shaw's "Pygmalion" will be re-

vived by tho Theatre Guild as its

next production with Lynn Fontanne
In the -central role.

It Is now In process of casting,
due in rehearsal this week under
direction of Dudley Digges.

Ruth Terry's Come-Back
Ruth Terry, the original "Topsy"

in Belasco's "Gold Diggers." who
t-rokc down In 1921. has recovered.
She sails for England on the Aqui-
tania today.
Miss Terry is to appear In the

"Gold Diggers." opening Nov. 16.

Marguerite Riuer with Duncsn
I'erandello's "Naked," which opens

at Stamford. Conn., Oct. 2s. with
Auuustin Duncan in the principal
role, will have Marguerite Hlsser In
the chief feminine part.

COST SHUBERTS

$10,000 TO STOP,

'A&HL'SHOW!

Quit After Five Days' Re-
hearsing—Intended for

Tour—'Road* Bad

"Artists and Models," which th*
Shuberts had in rehearsal in New
York, was called off after Ave days
of rehearsal and disbanded.
Under Equity regulations both

cast and chorus were compensated
to the extent of two weeks' salary,
amounting close to $10,000.
Th» show, destined as a road at-

traction, is said to have been called
oft because of prevailing bad road
business, with the Shuberts evi-
dently preferring to take the slap
for $10,000 rather than risk a bad
road season with the attraction.

EXTRA EIGHTH SALARY

KEPT "MIRACLE' OFF AIR

Equity Wanted Show's Cast

Compensated—Intended as

2d Anniversary Gift

Equity's Insistence on compen-
sating the cast of "The Miracle"
with one-eight week's additional
salary, eliminated the broadcasting
of the Morris Gest production via
WIP, Philadelphia, and WGBS,
New York, both Glmbel Brothers'
stations. "The Miracle" was to
have been on the air last week.
Dalley Paskman, formerly asso-

ciated with Gest and now managing
director of WGBS, arranged for the
super-broadcasting as a second an-
niversary gift to the radio public
from WGBS which marked its sec-
ond year of existence Oct. 26.

Howard Kyle was engaged to In-
terpret the pantomime for the ra-
dio. WGBS deeming that because
only the music would be trans-
mitted the ruling would not apply,
hut Equity held otherwise. Two
years ago "The Miracle" was
broadcast by WGBS without
protest.

Hammerstein's Name Can

Never Be Changed

Very shortly Arthur Hammer-
stein will commence excavating for
the memorial theatre to his father.

Oscar Hommerstcin, and which will
be named Hammersteln's Temple of
Music.
Arthur will leave a convenant In

his will that the name of the the-
atre shall never be changed, while
It Is standing. In the lobby will be
a monument of Oscar Hammer-
steln, done in bronze.
The Hammersteln Temple will be

at Broadway and 53d street. Arthur
has held the site for some time. It

will seat 1,200.

As the late Oscar always named
his theatres or opera houses Just
"Hammerstein's" without prefixing
his Christian name, Arthur is fol-

lowing that plan in the blunt title

of the Temple.

Arthur Klein's Legit Try
Arthur Klein will again enter the

production field on his own, having
secured a play called "The Girl In
Upper C." It is a farce written by
Wilson Collison.

Louis Bnitels and Eleanor Grif-
fith are the leads. Rehearsals start
this week.

New Ticket Agency
Sam Beckhart and Hal Spector

have Joined partnership and will
open a premium theatre ticket
agency on Broadway, next to
Loew's State.
They have rented half the win-

dow spare at Bach's Jewelry shop.
Beckhart resigned as manager of

the Equity ticket office last Satur-
day. Spector was formerly treas-
urer of the Astor and last season
was in the Century Roof box office.
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"ROAD" MANAGERS WORRYING

OVER SHOWS AFTER NEW YEAR'S

Nothing Big Developed on B'way Among 7 New
Starters—'Scandals' and 'Broadway' Remain
Respective Class Leaders to High Grosses

With tha road In particularly bad
unapt-, and attractions abruptly

terminating, Chicago and other

cities are wondering where fresh

attractions will come from after

the holidays.

That Is a reaction to a mediocre

crop of productions last season.

Chicago has started protective
measures -vHh tentative repeat
bookings.
There was a heavy lot of new

shows last week, seven all told,

with none hailed as a real hit.

Critics were at variance with most
of the new ones, and the differences

of opinion were so sharp they at-

tracted attention.

"The Noose," at the Hudson, was
rated a likely winner, following Its

premiere Wednesday, but Saturday
did not find much call for It In the
agencies; ''On Approval," at the
Gaiety, was estimated getting over
$12,000 and looks certain of smart
lower floor trade; "God Loves Us,"

at the Elliott, "The Ladder," ut the

Mansfield, and "Sure Fire," at the

new Waldorf, drew mixed notices.

, "The Wild Rose," at the Beck, did

not cause much of a stir for a ma-
jor musical; 'White Wings," which
opened late In the previous week
and evoked high praise from most
pens, got nothing at the box office,

the gross being hardly $5,000.

Business Off

Broadway's business dropped
perceptibly last week, the early

days being particularly off. "Scan-
dals" continued to over capacity
attendance and at more than $42,100

definitely tops the list; "Sunny"
eaied off to $38,500; "Criss Cross,"

about $38,000; "The Ramblers,"
$32,000; "Countess Marltza," $30,-

$$$; "Vanities," $28,000; "Castles in

the Air," $24,000; "Queen High,"

$22,000; ''Great Temptations", under
that figure and will leave the Win-
ter Garden after another week;
"Honeymoon Lane" holds to strong

trade, with the average lately over

$21,000; "Happy Go Lucky" never
got started and will shortly vamp

There was but little change in the

standing of the non-musicals.
"Broadway" tops all of Broadway's
drflmas with $28,000, a gross that

figures to hold good Indefinitely;

"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes" second

at $23,000; "The Captive," $23,000

"Lulu Belle," $20,000; "An American
Tragedy," nearly $19,000, a

"Shanghai Gesture," $16,000, are the

leaders.
"Juarez and Maxmillan" got

around $12,000, but will not stick

over the subscription period at the

Guild; "Loose Ankles" has eased

off under the stop limit and may
leave the Blltmore soon; "Fanny"
rated under $10,000 and not regarded
as a sticker; "The Donovan Affair"

not os strong as before but profit

able at $10,000: "Just Life" around
the same figure; "The Woman Ms
puted" fair at $12,000; "We Amer-
icans" jumped to nearly $9,000, and
may develop into moderate success;
"Yellow" fairly good at over $10,000;

"Black Boy" moderate at $6,000;

"Sex" holding to over $8,000, with
"Little Spitfire" about the same;
"They All Want Something" hope-
less at $3,000 with "The Jeweled
Tree" similarly rated; "The Judge's
Husband" Just getting by.

"Deep River" Fails
"Deep River" Is a failure and will

leave the Imperial Saturday. House
will remain dark a week, then gets

"Oh, Kay," highly regarded in

Philadelphia; "She Couldn't Say
No" leaves the Rita which will offer

"Loose Ends" next week; "A Night
in Paris" which moved to Jolson's
last week, closes there Saturday,
and Nov. 22 the house will have
the French-American Opera Co.
Lauder this week at the Century
which on Monday will hold "The
Pearl of Great Price." "Two Olrls

Wanted" moves from the Little to

the new John Golden, the Little

getting a new drama "Seed of the

Brute."
"Rain," despite Jeanne Eagels'

absence from the cast, until Sat-
urday got $20,000 for Us second and
final week at the Century; "Pearl of

•'reat Price" In seven performances

The Green Hat" at the Bronx
opera house got $10,000.

25 Buys and 32 Cute
There are 25 buys in the premium

agencies this week, with the an-
nouncement board on the cut rates
showing 32 shows available there.
Monday it was not set that any

of the attractions making their de-
but this week would be honored by
the brokers, but this Is subject to
change before the week la out. Two
of last week's arrivals not in the
buy list the early part of last week
were Included this week. They are
"Katja," at the 44th St., for which
the brokers are handling 300 a night,
and the same is true of "The Wild
Rose," at the Beck.
The buy for "Lulu Belle" has beeh

cut down, until at present it is but
160 a night, while that for "The
Judge's Wife" ran out Saturday and
was not renewed. This week the
buys on "The Woman Disputed"
and "Deep River" finish and will
not be renewed.
A complete list is as follows:

"Queen High" (Ambassador),
White's "Scandals" (Apollo), "Lulu
Belle" (Belasco), "Americana" (Bel-
mont), "Broadway" (Broadhurst).
"Vanities" (Carroll), "The Captive"
(Empire), "Woman Disputed" (For-
rest), "Katja" (44th St.), "Donovan
Affair" (Fulton), "Criss Cross"
XGlobe), "Wo Americans" (3arris),
"Deep River" (Imperial), "Honey-
moon Lane" (Knickerbocker). "Hap-
py-Go-Lucky" (Liberty). "American
Tragedy" (Longacre), "Fanny" (Ly-
ceum), "The Ramblers" (Lyric),
•The Wild Rose" (Beck), "Gentle
Grafters" (Music Box), "Sunny"
(New Amsterdam) "Castles in Air"
(Selwyn), "Countess Maritaa" (Shu-
bert), "Gentlemen Trefer Blondes"
(Times Sq.), "Temptations" (Win-
ter Garden).

In the cut rates the shows that
are to be had are "Henry—Behave"
tliayes), "What Every Woman
Knows" (Bijou), "Loose Ankles"
(Blltmore), "White Wings" (Booth),
"Shanghai Gesture" (Chanin's),
"John Ferguson" (Cherry Lane),
"Black Boy" (Comedy). "Naughty
Rlquette" (Cosmopolitan). "Sex"
(Daly's), "If I Was Rich" (Eltinge),
"Woman Disputed" (Forrest), "Kat-
ja" (44th St.), "Jeweled Tree" (48th
St.), "Blonde Sinner" (Frolic), "At
Mrs. Beam's" (Garrick). "The Hum-
ble" (Greenwich Village), "We
Americans" (Harris). "The Noose"
(Hudson), "Deep River" (Imperial),
"A Night in Paris" tJolson's), "Hap-
py-Go-Lucky" (Liberty), "Two Girls
Wanted" (Little), "The Ladder"
(Mansfield), "House of IJsaher"
(Mayfair), "God Loves Ua" (El-
liott). "Just Life" (Morosco), "Yel-
low" (National), "She Couldn't Say
No" (Rita), "Girl Friend" (Vander-
bilt). "Sure Fire" (Waldorf). "They
All Want Something" (Wallaek's)
and "Temptations" (Winter Gar-
den).
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

BARR1E OLIVER
"LONDON'S BOY FRIEND"

M..WJOH "EVEN1NO TlMKtt"

"Th« T*rp«Utaorean abilttlea of Mr.
Barrte Oliver twist my vocablary of
praiao into knots.
Imagine a combination of a butter-

fly and a whirlwind and you bavo
BarHe Oliver."

Behind The Scenes

Opera i i iiK rxpenses of a pro-
duction are sometimes decep-
tive. "On Approval," open In a;

ftt the Gaiety Monday, has but
four players in the cast. Hack
•tag* there are 21' ntnire hands.
It is a certainty that the
wage* of the crew amount* to
considerably more than the
actors* salaries.

MML SORE AT $5.50;

4 WEEKS AT COSMO

Am.-French Operas at Jolson's

Commencing Nov. 22—

>

Guitrys and Meller

'DARING DUCHESS' CLOSES

Played Three Days in Spr,n B fi«ld,

Mass^Equity Interested

Springfield, Mam.-, Oct. 2«.

Fear that they would not receive
their salaries, because of bad bust
nes's. is ascribed as the reason for
the dissension among the principals
In "The Daring Duchess," which
suddenly closed last Wednesday
night here. The newspapers panned
the show rather severely.

Following the closing of the show
the principals left for New York,
as did several others, who were
supplied with cash. Those who
lacked sufficient funds to leave the
city were reported to have been
aided by Equity, which held a bond
on the show.

MRS. INSULTS COMEDY
Chicago, Oct. 2«

Mrs. Samuel Instill will appear
in "Th© Runaway Road," a comedy
by tiretohen Damrosch Flnlettrr,

which will be presented by the
Repertoire Theatre company «t the
Studebaker for an Indefinite en-
gagement beginning Nov. 1.

The Repertoire Theatre company
has taken over the Studebaker for

a number of years and will present
Mrs. Instill and her players In new
plays and revivals. Popular prices

Shuberts' Rialto, St. L,

Picketed by Union

St- Louis, Oct. 26.

A labor dispute Is festering at

Sl.uberts' Rialto, resulting In the

theatre being picketed by represen-

tatives of Local No. 1 of the Broth-

erhood of Electrical Workers.

No non-union labor is employed

at the Shubert but the union Is try-

ing to force the employment of one

of its members as a resident elec-

trician at a salary of $75 a week.

All electrical work at this theatre Is

being done by members of the stage

hands' union. While the picture

houses have work for such a "main-

tenance man." legit theatres have

not and have never had one.

According to tho union, it will at-

tempt to force all theatres to com-
ply with its demands. The Shubert

was the first selected for picketing.

Early last week 30 pickets were

on duty in front of this theatre but

by Saturday night only two were

left

Cecile Durkett Says

Hubby Is Heavy Drinker
Chicago, Oct. 2«.

Cecile Durkclt-Lelbcl, in "Van-
ities." has begun suit for divorce

with no alimony against Gottfried

Leibel. reputedly wealthy brewer of

Newark, N. J. The couplo were
married in May. 1922. and separated

In May, 1924.

Lelbel Is charged with excessive

drinking, "he plaintiff also asks

that the court restore her maiden
name, Durkett.

In a preliminary hearing on the

divorce application, Judgo Sabbath
withheld decision pending the

presentation of more evidence to

attest to Mrs. Lelbele permanent
residence In

"~

'Kid Boots' Road Cast
"Kid Boots," under the direction

of George Nlcholal and Joseph De
Milt, will open Nov. a at Albany.

Eddie Nelson will be featured In the

role originated by Eddie Cantor.
Others are Pauline Blair, Alan

Allenworth, Jeane Newcnmbe,
Patsy Ball, Madgo North. Emmet
Shackelford and Charles Trince.

The original Zlegfeld production
will be used.

Albertson Found Dead;

Friends Deny Suicide
When a message came for Albert

Albertson at the Times Square Ho-
tel In West 43d street near 8th av-
enue. KeW York, Thursday (Oct.

'J 1 > . no reply was forthcoming
either by phone or knocking at the
door. When a hotel attache looked
into his room he saw his Inert body
on the bed.

A hurry-up call for the house
physician, Dr. Breger, brought forth
the fact that Mr. Albertson was
dead, having come to his end by
drinking an overdose of lysol. The
police were called and the case was
declared a suicide. Friends of the

actor claim that It was an accident-
al death.
Esther Howard, in "Sunny" at the

Amsterdam Theatre, who Is Mrs.
Albertson In private life, was no-
tified and arranged for the remains
to be taken to Wlnterbottem's un-
dertaking establishment.
The only reason ascribed for his

alleged suicide was that Albertson
had been unfortunate of late with
his stage engagements.
He had been given a. role In the

"Black Belt" show that had proved
a box office bloomer. Upon Its clos-

ing he had come to New York, ap-
parently to get another engage-
ment.
When registering at the hotel last

Wednesday, his name on the regis-

ter was A. Albertson. Nobody
around the hotel can remember
anything connected with his pres-
ence other than the later discovery
of his lifeless form on the bed.

Following services at the Little

Church Around the Corner, Oct. 23,

the remains were shipped to Jack-
sonville, Flo., for Interment.

Mmo. Cecile Snrel. the French
dramatic star will probably be
spotted at the Cosmopolitan for a
four weeks' engagement, starting
around Thanksgiving. It Is said
tho house will be scaled at $5.50

top, the same prices as attained at
the small 39th Street, where Mme.
Sorel drew surprising attendance
a season or so ago.
The week of Nov. 22 lias been set

f.ir the opening of the American-
French opera company at Jolson's.
Performances will be divided, some
all In French and others entirely in
KnglUh.
Most promin '-.it hi the French In-

vasion are the Ouitrys. coming to
the 46th Street, as announced last
voek.

ltaquel Heller, the Spanish star
who won her leputation in Paris,
returned for a second American
tour and opened a three weeks'
date at the Miller Monday, with a
$10 top admission scale.

"Home News" By-Lines

With the decision to enlarge its

dally and Sunday theatrical sec-
tions, "The Home News" (Bronx
dally) will also use by-lines for its

amusement men. The by-llnes are
an Innovation, as the paper has car-
ried unsigned reviews for 20 years,

or since It was established.
Pincus William Tell, dramatic

editor and critic, will sign his stuff

"The Playviewer." Chris Graham,
from the regular staff, who suc-
ceeds Sol Cohen as movie critic,

will use his own name. Cohen will

handle amusement advertising only
hereafter.
Show and lilm reviews under the

new policy am to be gone into at
length. There will be legitimate
and film comment on Sunday In ad
dltlon to other old and new fea
tures.
"The Home News," circulating

above 110th street, has a reported
circulation of over 140,000.

Gene Buck's Own
Oene Buck will again enter the

production field on his own. He has
established offices In (he Ms y fair

Theatre building.
Francis X. Hope will be his gen-

eral manager. At present Hope la

handling Lew Fields' affairs. Upop
the star's recovery from an opera-

tion performed last week, Hope will

Join Btick.

U. S. Lines to Actors'

Fund
The United States Lines has
sent $1,299.02 to the Actors'

Fund, collected during the

September concerts aboard
their trans-Atlanti. steam*™
as the funds share.

Sam Harris' 3d on B'way

Sam H. Harris, who got into pro-
duction stride with "We Americans"
at the Harris and "Gentle Grafters"
at the Music Box, will have a third
attraction on Broadway's list by
next week when "Loose Ends" opens
at the Ritz.

He has three other productions
definitely set for the fall period.
They are "Chicago," with Jeanne
Eagels; "Sisters Three," a likely

comedy which opened very well out
of town late in the summer, and
which will have the same cast,
headed by Roberta Arnold; and
"The Harden of Kdeu," with Judith
Anderson heading.
Arch Selwyn is Interested In the

Intter piece. Miss Eagels was first

named for tho lead role.

Wells Hawks Ahead
Wells Hawks has returned to ad-

vance a(renting and will be three
weeks ahead ..f Ka<|il. 1 Meller. Wen-
del Philips I lodge will bn lit

days ahead, while Victor Klraly Is

'ompany manager,
Hawks conducted his own pub-

licity olfie..- in New York for m v •

erai yearn, lie recently returned
from FloridSC where he was engaged

Novel Defense by Wallach

Sam Wallach made a novel de-
fense In an arbitration case con-
cerning a two weeks' salary claim
when ordered to pay. Audrey Bcrrv
contended she had a contract which
sho said he had signed and had
also spelled out the date with a
fountain pen. The manager denied
he ever used a fountain pen. In fact
declared he never owned one.
Miss Berry was a chorister wltlrr.

"No, No, Nanette" last season. She
was engaged by Wallach for the
engenue role In "Alias tho Deacon"
for this season. She claimed the
contract was made in July. Three
days after rehearsals started In
September she was let out and filed
claim for two weeks' salary. $S00,
with Equity on the grounds that the
contract waa dated two montha
prior to the first public perform-
ance.
Samuel Gutcrman appointed by

the Arbitration Society acted aa
umpire. Considering Wallach's side
of the story, he was Inclined to
find In favor of the manager, feel-
ing that dates In contracts are
rarely spelled out.
When Miss Berry produced a let-

ter under a July date In which she
was told to call at Wallach's office
for the contract, he decided In her
favor.

Pauline Frederick's New
Repertoire for E. D. Smith

San Francisco, Oct. 26.

Pauline Frederick, seen here in
repertoire some months ngo under
the direction of Louis O. MncLoon,
will return Nov. 15 under the man-
agement of Edward D. Smith. The
earlier repertoire season was at the
Wilkes.
The Impending season, which will

open with Somerset Mauglin'a
"Lady Frederick." will be at the
Cnrran following "Gentlemen Prefer
Blondes.''

Ruth Abbott's Illness

Chicago, Oct. 20.

Ruth Abbott, Syracuse actress,

who climbed to a leading woman's
berth this season via George Jes-

sel's "Jazs Singer," was forced out
of the cast In Chicago by aerloua

Illness.

Miss Abbott was stricqken sud-
denly with intestinal poisoning and
is replaced in the cast temporarily

by Lillian Jarre.

She is expected to return to her
role opposite Jassel this week.

Gaige's Mixed Duo
Crosby Galgo has two new plays

in mind for fall productions. One
Is a farce comedy, "The Wild Man
or Borneo," written by Marc Con-
nelly and Herman J. Mankiewlrz.
W. C. Fields la mentioned as the
possible star.

The other Is a drama by Maxwell
Anderson and is entitled "Satur-

days Children."

ALLAN K.
School of Dancing

344 W. 72d St.

New York City
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SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMFNT
Figures estimated and comment point to some attraction* being

successful, while tha same gross accredited to othere might suggest

mediocrity or loss. Th* variance is explained in the difference in

house capacities, with tha varying overhead. Also the sue of cast,

with consequent difference in necessary gross of profit. Variance

in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatic

play ia also considered. .

Classification of attraction, house capacity and top prie* of the

admission acale given below. Key to classification: C (comedy) i

D (drama); R (revue) ; M (musical comedy); F (farce); O (operetta).

"Abie's Irish Rose," Republic (232nd

week (C-901-$2.20). Last week
marked by weak beginning; group

of new shows arrived with critics

sharply divided on some; run

leader passed 1,000th perform-

ance; got over $9,000.

"Americana," Belmont (ISth week)
(R-615-$5.50). Demand Indicated

to have eased off, with extra ad-

vertising used; estimated having
bettered $10,000, however, last

week. O. K. for this house.

•A Night in Paris," Jolson's (45nd

week) (R-l,77«-$5.50). Final week,
here from 44th St. last week, busi-

ness slumping away down.

"An American Tragedy," Longacre
(3rd week) (D-l,019-$3.85). Vir-
tual capacity indicated for drama
adapted from widely sold book;
.among non-musical leaders at

nearly $19,000.

"At Mrs. Beam's," Garrick (27th
week (C-537-$3.S0). About an-
other month; new show then to

be offered, revival of "Plgmallon"
slated for Guild theatre instead
of here; "Mrs. Beam's," $6,000.

"Autumn .Fir*," Klaw (1st week)
(D-830A3.30). Irish play said to
have been London success; pre-
sented by John L. Shine; opened
Tuesday.

"Black Boy," Comedy (4th week)
(D-682-$3.30). Doubt about this
one landing; light trade to date
but management expectant of
moderately good business; $5,000
to $6,000,

"Broadway," Broadhurst (6th week)
(CD-1.118-13.85). Leads all among
nun-musicals In demand and
weekly gross; galted at $28,000.

"Castles in tha Air," Selwyn (8th
week) (M-1,067-$6.S0). Oft bit at
$24,000 last week; not as big aj

expected but show making money
may reduce scale to $4.40 top,
agency buy expiring Saturday.

"Countess Maritza," Shubert (7th
week) (O-1.395-$5.50). Came In
aa a natural, with no necessity
for publicity plugging; probably
not capacity but rated with mu-
sical hits; about $30,000.

"Criss Cross," Globe (3rd week)
(M-l,4i6-$6.50). Dillingham has
two big money shows with
"Sunny" and thia one; Stone at-
traction assured for csrpaclty with
estimated pace, $36,000.

"Daisy Mayme," Playhouse (1st
week) (CD-879-$$.30). New drama
by George Kelly, who last season
won Pulitzer prize with "Craig's
Wife"; presented by Kosallt.

week)
Week;

opera will leave house dark

of running

Stewart; opened Monday.

lowing Not. 8.

"Fannv? .Lyceum (6th week) (C-
957-$5.30). Getting light trad*,
with pace now under $10,000.

"Gentle Grafters," Music Box (1st
week) (C-1,000-$3.S0). Sam H.
Harris presents new Owen Davis
play, switched into this house
with same manager's "Loose
Ends" going into Rltx next week
opens tonight (Wed.).

"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes," Times
Square (5th week) (C-l,067-$3.85).
Only "Broadway" getting bigger
money among non-musicals;

"

week around 326.000.
"God Loves Us," Maxlne Elliott's

C'nd week) (D-924-$3.30). Actors
Theatre satire started with ragged
first night; some critics liked it.
others rating it entirely other way.
Subscrlntlon attendance.

"Happy Go Lucky," Liberty (6th
week) (M-1."02-$S.85>. Another
week to go. with road tour prob-
able: Indicated takings around
$ 4,000; "Twinkle. Twinkle" due
Nov. 8.

"1f*23& ?.ehava," Bayes (10th week)
C-860.$S30). Another week or so
then "Gertie"; farce hanging on
to small money, at $5,000 or less.

"Honoymoon Lane," Knickerbocker
(6th week) (M-1.042-$3.85). Rated
getting bigger money than esti-
mated; recent pace $21,000 and
over, not much under capacity
mark of $24,000; Eddie Dowling
the draw.

"If I Was Rich," Eltlnge (8th week)
C-892-$3.30). Moved here from
Mansfield last week: bit better in
this spot, though plenty of room
for improvement: around $6,000.

"lolanthe." Plymouth (27th week)
(O-l,043-$3.30). Production plans
give this revival another month to
go, then "Pirates of Penzance";
off last week, like others, but okay
at $10,000.

"Juarez and Maximilian," Guild (3rd
week) (D-914-$3.30). Will go reg-
ular subscription period of six
weeks, with no chance of getting
another house; $12,000, principally
from subscribers.

"Just Life," Moroseo (7th week)
(D-89J-IJ.J0). Moved here from
Henry Miller's last week, where

$10,000;

ment expectant
through fall.

"Katja," 44th St. (2nd week) (M-l,-
326-34.40). English operetta first

called "Katja the Dancer"; some-
what neglected after premiere, but
business claimed to have climbed
during week; estimated $20,000.

"Loose Ankles," Blltraore (11th

week) (C-944-$3.30). Looks about
through; slipping steadily and
last week dipped under $9,000;

rated hit at opening.

"Lulu Belle," Belasco (38th week)
(D-l,000-$3.86). Leads dramas
holding over from last season and
among big gross shows, with
weekly average $20,000.

"Naughty Riquette," Cosmopolitan
(7th week) (M-l,60O-$4.4O). An-
other month to go, with Ceclle
SoreL French star, named to fol

low; Mitzl musical estimated
around $14,000.
On Approval," Gaiety (2nd week)
(C-808-$3.30). Lower floor capac-
ity for new Lonsdale comedy;
first week claimed around $12,000;
must pull big trade; expensive to
operate, despite small cast.

"Queen High," Ambassador (8th
week) (R-l,168-$4.40). Demand
in agencies dropped off, somewhat
surprising because of show's Phil'

adelphla run record; estimated at
$22,000 last week.

"Scandals," Apollo (20th week)
(R-l,168-$5.50). Has not yet gone
to $6.60 top for week-end per-
formances, but may do so; mati-
nees up to $4.40, however, and
front balcony $5.60 nightly; $42,-

133 last week, tops the list.

"Ssx," Daly's (27th week) (D-1.17S
$3.30). Appears able to cop prof-
itable business in face of many
new arrivals; freak drama getting
about $9,000.
She Couldn't Say No," Ritz (9th
week) (C-045-J3.30). Final week
started out like real hit, but
slowed off; when moved here last
week trade dropped under $6,000
goes to Chicago; "Loose Ends'
next week.

"8unny," New Amsterdam (58th
week) (M-l.702-36.50). Felt de
presslon early last week, with the
gross going to around $38,600
sure to stick through fall, how
ever.

"Sure Fire," Waldorf (2nd week)
(d-l. 142-33.30). Critics sharply
divided on this comedy; opened
middle of last week, with agencies
reporting little call by Saturday.

"The Blonde Sinner," Frolic (16th
week) (F-802-$3.30). Arrange
ment for another rental term will
keep farce going for another
month or so; approximating $6,

000 weekly.
"Th* Captive," Empire (5th week)

(D-l,099-$3.30>. Capacity since
start, with feminine Interest so
strong good run assured; rated
over $23,000.

"The Oonovsn Affair," Fulton (9th
week) (D-913-$2.30). Mystery
drama got off to real money start,

but eased off lately; still profit
able at around $10,000 last week.

"The Girl Friend," Vanderbllt (34th
week) (M-771-$3.85). Ought to
stick until holidays, with "Peggy,
an intimate musical comedy,
probable successor; last week
$11,000.

"The Great Temptation*," Winter
Garden (34th week) (R-1,498
$5.60). "Gay Paree" due to come
here after another week: "Temp
tatlons" light; estimated around
$20,000.

"The Immortal Thief," Hampden'
(D-l,473-$3.30). Taken oft
-fourth week as a regular attrac
tlon Saturday; goes on at matinee
once this week; new production
"Caponsacchl," opened Tuesday
Walter Hampden producing.

"The Jewel Tree," 48th Street (4th
week) (CD-969-$8.30). Maybe
will hold on for time, but losing
plenty; guaranteeing house; rich
backers; around $3,000.

"The Judge's Husband," 49th Street
(5th week) (CD-707-33.30). Wll
Ham Hodge comedy chiefly de
pendent on Btar's draw; trade
moderate; estimated around $6,000
weekly.

"The Ladder," Mansfield (2d week)
(D-l,097-$3.30). Opened Friday
with critics again sharply differ
lng as to play's merits.

"The Little Spitfire," Corf (11th
week) (CD-l,046-$2.76). Making
fairly good run with trade claimed
approximating $9,000, with last
week $1,000 less.

"Th* Nooss," Hudson (2d week)
(D-l,094-$3.30). Perhaps most
favorable first night Impressions
on this drama among last week
arrivals; agency call light aa yet,
however; opened Oct. 20.

"Th* Rambler*," Lyric (6th week
M-l,406-$5.50). Like most othei

musicals, this one slipped off

gross between $31.000 and $32,000.

Tha Shanghai Gesture," Chanln's
46th Street (34th week) (D-1.399-
$3.85). May mov* to another
berth when Guitrys open here in

December: good agency ticket

call, and last week approximated
$16,000.

The Vagabond King," Casino (68th

week) (0-i.447-IS.CI). Aimed to

continue until boUdays; business
fair at recently reduced prices;

maybe $14,000.

Th* Wild Re**," Martin Beck (2d
week) (M-1.0C9-$5.50). Premiere
ragged, with first-nighters not
agreed on merit of new Hammer-
stein musical; opened OcL 20.

"Th* Woman Disputed." Forrest
(5th week) (D-1.O00-J3.30). Drama
of war highly touted and not
quite up to expectations In busi-
ness; $12,000.

"They All Want Something," Wal-
laces (3d week) (C-770-$3.S0).
In on guarantee for four weeks
or so; around $3,000 last week;
parties may better that low mark
this week.
Two Girls Wanted," Little (8th
week) (C-530-$S.3O). W1U move
to new John Golden theatre on
West 68th street Monday, when
"Seed of the Brute" opens at
Little; "Girls" claimed to be
picking; up, with $7,000 to $8,000
quoted.
Vanities," Earl Carroll (10th week)
(R-98-J6.60). One of best box
office shows among musicals and
assured of run; weekly trade,
$28,000 and over.
We Americans," Sam H. Harris
(2d week) (C-l,051-$3.30). Spurt
late tn first week promising,
partly from heavy newspaper ad-
vertising; second week about
$9,000, and growing.
What Every Woman Knows," BIJou
(29th week) (C-605-$3.S0). May
go right through fall; holding to
real money for thla stage of run;
$8,000 to $9,000 last week.
Whits Wings," Booth (3d week)
(CD-707-$$.C0). Some critics
wrote raves over this fantasy, but
it meant nothing at box office.

Last week, first full week, about
$6,000.
Yellow," National (6th week) (D-
1.144-$C.S0). Rated very good
melodrama and ought to go
through fall; grosse
around $11,000.

Special Attractions
Sir Harry Lauder opened tour

Monday at Century for on* week.
Raquel Metier opened at Henry

Miller's Monday for three weeks,
starting second American tour; $11
top opening.

Outside Times Sq.— Little
The Humble" attracting some

attention In Greenwich Village;
The House of Ussher." Mayfalr,
and making some money; "The
Straw Hat," Laboratory; "The Lion
Tamer," Neighborhood; playlets at
the Triangle; "Saturday Night" and
"Three Sisters," 14th Street
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

ONE MAN'S WOMAN' CLICKING

AT $13,090. TERRIBLY PANNED

"J. Singer," $20,000, and "CocoanuU," $35,000,

Both Harris' and Both Leaders — "Kitty's

Kisses' " Quick Death—Many Poor Shows

In

2 Frisco Shows at $12,000;

"Blondes" Around $8,000
San Francisco, OcL SC.

"The Green Hat- and "Alias the
Deacon- are the demand shows of
th* town, with "Monkey Business"
running third In requests, although
second in gross because of "Dea-
con's" $1.25 top.
The "Hat" and "Monkey Busi-

ness" were both around $12,000. It
was the opening week for the latter
at the Columbia. Generally favor-
able notices and the local following
of Olesen and Johnson, built up by
their frequent appearances in
vaudeville, gave the show a fair
getaway, although the first couple
of nights after opening were off.

"Monkey Business" is only a short
booking for the Columbia and Is ex-
pected to return to Los Angeles for
a repeat
"Easy Come, Easy Go" finished up

six weeks at the Alcazar to 55.300.
It will be road showed. "Gentlemen
Prefer Blondes" was down around
the $8,000 mark at the Curran. The
"Deacon" is grooved for a substan-
tial run at the President word-of-
mouth advertising counting.
(Copyright, 1928, by Variety, Inc.)

BOSTON STEPS ON IT;

TWO LEADERS $32,000

Ziegfeld Show Leaves—Ina
Claire Closes to $16,000—
Dartmouth Game Helped

Oct. 2«.

Legit business showed a tendency
to pick up last week. The tact that
Dartmouth was here for the annual
game with Harvard resulted In a
complete advanse sell-out for prac-
tically every show in town.
Another shift in attractions is due

at the end of this week, when three
of the current shows will leave.
•Craig's Wife." "The Last of Mrs.
Cheyney" and "One of the Family"
are to go. "Big Boy" has an added
week at the Shubert and "The Stu-
dent Prince" has an equal stay.
Two of the legit houses go over

to pictures after this week, but of
them w-called syndicate houses to
distinguish them from the Shubert
string. The Colonial, with the de-
parture of the "Follies," gets Vita-
phone and John Barrymore in "Don
Juan" (Warners). The stay of this
picture la indefinite. "Beau Geste"
(F.P.L.) goes into the Tremont next
Monday, also for an indefinite
period.
Both of these houses are* big

money makers when the proper at-
traction is in. The fact that they
are going over to pictures is caused
by a dearth of attractions.

Estimates for Last Week
"Craig's Wife," Park (last week).

Very fair business, with big play at
end of vet'..: did $9,COO.
"Big Boy," Shubert (7th week).

Looks like a big money maker for
the next couple of weeks, when-.lt
has the town to itself as far as
musicals are concerned. Last week,
$3 ' 000. 1

"Last of Mrs. Ch*yn*y," Tremont
(last week). Had a fair stay; fin
ished to $16,000. *
"On* of the Family," Wilbur (last

wer1 ':). Piclred up j;nme: tlS,aO0.
"Th* Student Prince," Majestic

(3rd week). Doing well despite re-
turn rn^Tomont here: $ 0.000.

"The Wisdom Tooth," Hollls (1st
week). Opened Monday night fol
lowing Otis Skinner in "The Honor
of the Family"; $!",P')0.

"The Butter and Egg Man," Ply-
mouth (1st week). Followed "The
Enemy"; Pollock play got plenty of
publicity here; $9,000.

Follies, Colonial. Finished to
$32,000.
Th* San Carlo Opera Co, Boston

O. H. Around 325.000.
(Copyright, 1928, by Variety, Ine.)

L. A. Grosses
Los Angeles, Oct 2«.

Grosses In the legit houses last
week started off with the Carter
DeHaven opening at his new Music
Box, the house getting $15,000 on
the first five performances.
At the Majestic the first week of

"Strutting Sam" did $10,000, with
the second week of "The Family
Upstairs" at the Moroseo doing
$7,400.
"Loving Ladles" In its second

week at the Orange Grove drew
$2,800.
(Copyright, 1928, by Variety. Ine.)

'Woodky' Balto/s Top

Baltimore, Oct 26.

Both legit houses had dramatic
bookings last week. The usual thing
prevailed. One house got the busl
ness; the other didn't. It was Ford's
turn last week. Most of the first

string critics had caught "Young
Woodley" in the big city and were
enthusiastic from the first an-
nouncement The author aided the
show by spending the better part of
the previous week lecturing in Bal
tlmore and getting generous news
paper space. Result was a good
week with matinees outstanding.
The Auditorium had to be content

with the second string reviewers
Monday night They didn't enthuse
over "The Great Gatsby," although
James Rennle was voted the ideal
matinee type. Show did well if got
estimated $8,000.

(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Ine.)

COAST REVUE, $15,000

Carter DeHaven Show's Total for
First 5 Performance*

Los Angeles, Oct. 2$.
Carter DeHaven's "Music Box

Revue," probably the most elaborate
of its kind the Coast has yet seen,
went to an estimated $15,000 in five

performances at the Music Box ana
easily led the town.

DUFFY'S "HELP WANTED"
Los Angeles, Oct 28.

Henry Duffy, of San Francisco,
has arranged with Jack Lalt to

produce the' musical version of

somewhat last week; got big I
"Help Wanted" at the Alcazar in

money, however, with Indicated | that city early In March.

Other estimates were $10,000 for
the first week of "Struttln' Sam
from Alabam," at the Majestic, and
$7,400 for "The Family Upstairs"
at the Moroseo. "Loving Ladies,"
In its second week at the Orange
Grove, hit around $2,800.

(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Ine.)

Chicago, Oct 2«.

Into the same office went the mu-
sical and non-musical gross honors
of the past week, taken by Sara
Harris. "Jail Singer" pulled a sub-
statlal $20,000, leading far the
dramatic field. "Jazz" is reaching
out beyond' Its own clientele to tab
the big business.
"Cocoanuta" knocked down severe

opposition In the musical line and
rose to better than $35,000 gross at
the Erlanger. Indications are for
both these leaders to stay In front
for the holiday trade.
"One Man's Woman," terribly

panned by the critics, Is making all
sorts of new records for the Cen-
tral. Sharp showmanship turned
this piece into a Chicago hit
The bunch of bad shows that

crept Into town a fortnight ago to
create record low nightly grosses
for years all went their way Satur-
day, bringing In a new quartet of
attractions. "Greenwich Village
Follies" drew an early sell-out Sun-
day at the Apollo, gaining much on
last year's reputation when the or-
ganisation did the best trade of the
seasons It has been coming. Two
other musicals stacked up against
the "Follies" for premiere honors

—

Bubbling Over" at the Selwyn and
Princess Flavia" at Four Cohans.
The Shelf" was the solitary new
dramatic offering.
Outside of good prospects for the

Follies," no line could be secured
on the strength possibilities of the
new shows at the premieres. "Bub-
bling Over" Is In the expe
wyn. where probably the i

Is around $18,000.
Affairs" went off again from the

high figures of the big run at the
Woods. Extra ads have been car-
ried to remove the belief that Sophie
Tucker, now appearing at a local
cabaret, has left the cast.
"The Ghost Train" opened ex-

tremely light at the Adelphl. but
midweek came a spurt via word-of-
mouth boosting, and while the piece
doesn't figure for sensational money,
the chances are for It to Improve
this week. "Kitty's Kisses" died
early. A traffic tleup and a rain-
storm prevented the theatres bene-
fiting from the two big football
games Saturday with a window sale.

Last Week's Estimate*
"Greenwich Village Follies"

(Apollo. 1st week). Opened Sunday.

•5122*
ea

n?,
clt

T:. "i,
t,e be,ter tnan

$5,000. "Vanltlea" engagement
classed as failure.
"Bubbling Over" (Selwyn. 1st

week). Opened last night "First
Love" did shout $8,000 final week.

"8helf" (La Salle, 1st week).
Opened last nl*ht
"Princes* Flavia" (Four Cohans,

1st week). Onened tonight "Hon-
est T.lars" had disastrous two weeks.
"Ghost Train" (Adelphl. 2d week).

Opened to $400 gross snd showed
midweek strength to make manage-
ment feel piece was "catchlne- on."
Ele-ht performances brouerht $5 500.

"Alias the Descon" (StiidehaVer,
4th week). Moves into Plavhonse
nest weeV. Recent gait about $9 000.
"Konqo" (Princess. 8th week).

Present pace of $8,500 gross good
enough to hold piece in for longrrun—at least until after Xmas.
"One M»n's Woman" (Central. Sd

week). When thoy click for $13 000
•rrnss for nremlere week and then
better that figure second week. It's
a big record for this bouse. Little
brokers' trade; box-office line un-
breakable.
"Sweetheart Tim*" (Garrick, «th

week). Sneclal party additions to
gross hnlolntr greatly to hold it
around $14,000.

"Affairs" (Woods. ISth week),
week). Didn't check decline first
observed fortnight ago, with gross
of $215,000 showing slow-up last
week.
"Poor Nut" (Cort, 9th week). Set-

tled Into moderate pace after sen-
sational early weeks. Bettering
$11 OHO, Mgh profits both ends.
"Tin Toes" (Illinois, 3d week).

SHow balcony call with snotty lower
floor trade holds trade to $22,000 or
little better. While O. K. Isn't im-
petus, attraction was picked to pull
here.
"Jazz 8inger" (Harris. 4th week).

Ascended to $20,000, close to full
capacity. Matinees surprisingly
big.

"Kitty's Kisses" (Olvmntc. 2d and
final week). Flop. Hard to fltrure
better than $8,600. "She Couldn't
Sav No" next
"Coal Oil Jennie" (Blackstone. 8th

week). Sticks another fortnight,
but trade at no time has warranted
lengthening engagement. Hovered
between $0,000 and $7,000.
"Vagabond King" (Great North-

ern, 8th week). Merrily goes its
way to sensational weekly grosses,
holding between $27,000 and $28,000,
with little variation.
"Cocoanuts" (Erlanger, 3d week).

Jumped into town's lead with force-
ful $35,000.
(Copyright, 1928, by Variety, Ine.)
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PHILLY BACK TO CASES;

NEW SHOWS DO BEST

"Gentle Grafters" Big Pick-

Up to $13,000—"Oh Kay"

Got $24 000

Philadelphia. Oct. 2«.

With the Legion convention all

over, Fhiladelphlans who had either

stayed at home to avoid the crowds
or else spent their time watching
the "tree shows" nightly on Broad
street, with parades featured, be-
gan going to the theatres again.
There Is still a marked preference

for musicals. All except two of the
dramatic attractions continue to be

left out In the cold. The unlucky
i were all accredited New York

while one of the two
money was a try-out

The latter was Owen Davis' "Gentle
Grafters." It started mildly but the

result was a week's gross of better

than tii.000. The other winner
among the non-musicals is, of

course, "Able,- back to its 21S.000

gait, with the convention slump
ever. The Adelphl look* set for a
good part of the season with this

perennial.
Of the musicals, the new-comer,

"Oh, Kay," made the greatest stir-

It caught on from the start at the
Shubert. The week's gross was re-

ported at better than $24,«0O. Names
of principals alone would have suf-

ficed to bring business even If the
show hadn't been as good as It Is.

' Pigs" continued to drift along
at the Garrtck, with only 18.000 fig-

ured for this New York hit, which
has never thoroughly caught on In

Phllly. The Nash Sisters had equally
poor hick at the Walnut in "A
Lady's Virtue," where they got only
$7,000 or a little over. "The Butter
and Egg Man" failed to hold up to

its original promise, and was well
under 18,000 In Its fourth and last

week at the Lyric.
Next Monday another deluge, but

after that November looks fairly

quiet. Next week's Include all New
York successes. "Craig's Wife" at

the Broad for four weeks; "The
Last of Mrs. Cheyney" for a similar
period at the Garrlck; "One of the
Family" at the Walnut for two
weeks, and "A Night In Paris" at
the Chestnut, length of stay unan
Bounced.
The 8th will bring back "The

Student Prince," this time to the
Lyric, also "The Song of the Flame'
to the Shubert, and Beatrice Lillie's

new show to the Forrest. Incident-
ally, the try-out season looks to be
about over here, with this Dilllng-
ham-Lillie musical as the only one
on the horlron. Up to this week,
14 out of 21 shows have been try-

outs.
Estimates for Last Week

"Rain" (Broad, one week only)
Indications for big business. Third
engagement In Phllly of this drama,
which opened here. "Gentle Graft-
ers" picked up remarkably in last

week, better than $13,000.

"Follies" (Forrest 1st week).
Usual big advance with probability

of two weeks' capacity business.

"Twinkle. Twinkle" got about $2$,'

000 last week.
"Ohl Key" (Shubert, 2d week).

New musical, caught on from start.

Bettor than $24,000.
"Pigs'* (Garrlck, 4tfc week). 'New

Tork hit but nothing remarkable
here. About $8,000. "Last of Mrs.
Cheyney" Monday.'

"Gsy Parse" (Chestnut, «th week)
Eevue. Steady In pace throughout
extended stay. Almost $20,000

again last week.
"A Lady's Virtue" (Walnut, 4th

week). Never lived up to encour
aging start except at Wednesday
matinees. About $7,000 last week
"Abie's Irish Ross" (Adelphl, 8th

week). Back; to $15,000 gait Looks
set for long stay.
"The Great Gstsby" (Lyric, 1st

week). In for two weeks only
"Butter and Egg Man" stayed too

long. FalIed>to better $7,500 In

tin'il wt h
t_

h

r{

(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

$35,000 III PITTSBURGH

Artists and Models" Big at Alvin
—"Love In a Mist" »1M0C-

_ , Pittsburgh. Oct. M.
Local legitimate theatres enjoyed

another rood week last week. The
shekels at the Alvin clinked excep-
tionally merry.
With "Artists and Models" as the

attraction all records for an open-
ing night were broken at the Alvin,
the figures passing the $6,000 mark
and going over $35,000 on the week.
This meant standing room for prac-
tically every performance. Pitts-
burghers like big revues and since
this was the first of Its kind here
this season, the patrons flocked in.
The Nixon, with "Love in a Mist"

gathered $1«,600, very good. This
comedy suffered somewhat because
of the counter attraction, but no
one kicked at the figure.
The Pitt with -Howdy King," a

new show that came here from Buf-
falo, did Just fairly. The town as
a rule doesn't take to unseasoned
Pieces and the result was Ann
Nlchels- latest play did nothing more
than expected. The show closed
here Saturday, one reason being
that Minor Watson, the lead, was
stricken with grippe.
(Copyright, 1986, by Variety. Inc.)

$2,000 GROSS A BUST,

EVEN IN WASHINGTON

"Challenge of Youth" Closes—"Magda" Big at $1,000—
Hur" $13,500 in Final Wk.

Colebrook with Morosco
Edward C. Colebrook has suc-

ceeded Jack Eugene as field repre

scntativc for Leslie Morosco, cast

ing agent. Colebrook previously

withdrew from tho post to go on
tour with "Square Crooks" since

closed.

With Colebrook's return to the

Morosco office the agency will In-

stall a special vaudeville, casting

department and play brokerage.
Both of these will be in charge of

Colebrook, with Morosco handling
legit and musical casting person-

ally.

FOUR SHOWS OUT

The withdrawal list numbers four
attractions, three of which are this
season's productions.
-Deep River," produced by Ar-

thur Hopkins, will close at the Im-
perial Saturday, playing but three

the production was rated a notable
one, but after a fair opening week
trade steadily declined instead of
climbing. It was high at $20,000,

and last week estimated around
$12,000. small money considering the
else of the show and the admission
scale of $6.60 top.

COTJTH0UI ADDS STAND
Chicago, Oct 2«.

Mrs. Florence Couthoui. for years
established In this city and known
as Chicago's foremost ticket broker.

added another stand to her
present string of 22.

The new stand, considered as the
choicest spot In the city, Is located
In the New Stevens Hotel, Michigan
and Eighth street, and is the largest

in the city.

The lease calls for a terra of 10

years.

"DEEP RIVER"
Opened Oct 4. Drew ex-

tended comment with a couple
of the dailies' tusle critics on
hand instead of the dramatic
men. .Chotxinoff, melody dean
of the -World." thought it

failed to reach opera specifi-
cations, but was warmly in-

clined whan treating it aa an
operetta. Vroslsnd ("Tele-
gram") stated -doubtful wheth-
er it will capture much of a
public" '

Variety alto doubted it» sue*

MYRA KENNEDY'S DIVOECE
Chicago, Oct. 2«.

Myra Kennedy, of the Warring-
ton theatre stock. Oak Park, was
granted a divorce from Thomas
Kennedy (non-professional) In
Judge 8abath's court
Tho Kennedys had been married

eight yearn and have two
Mrs. Kennedy testified she
sorted In May, 1»2J.

"She Couldn't Say No," produced
by the Rlakln Brothers, leaves the
Rita for the road after nine weeks.
The show opened at the Booth and
was first regarded a likely success,
with the gross over $11,000. Busi-
ness dropped to $9,000 and? less, and
last week under $0,000.

"PAPA JOE'S" 3RD TEY
"Papa Joe" Is being revived for

a second time by William Rlocardl.
who closed last week hi "Treat 'Km
Rough.* Rlccardl la assembling a
support east with the place due for

an sot sf towa opening In three
weeks, prior to coming to the Cen-
tral Park, New York, for a run.
This will make the third try for

the production, which bad
metropolitan engagement t»
sons ace and was revived I

weeks last season.

Washington, Oct 2«.
Poll's Is the oldest house in

Washington, and possibly ranks
among the oldest In the country.
In the past four weeks. In spite of
its age, a record has been estab-
lished.
Four shows hsve been tried out

and flopped. First, "Good Fellow";
second, "Cardboard Lover" (sched-
uled, however, for recasting); third,
"Howdy King." which quit In
Pittsburgh, and now "Challenge of
Youth" closed here.

If such had happened at the Be-
lasco it would not have been sur-
prising. However, this house had
to spring one and did with the
rather remarkable figure rung up
by Bertha Kallch in "Magda."
The President, with Its stock,

continues to have a fighting chance,
grosses just holding under the
"nut" Hopes are that "Ladies of
the Evening," current, will put the
stack over. An excellent advance
sale gives Indications It will.
The National comes back into the

fold after four weeks with the film
version of "Ben-Hur," presenting
"Young Woodley." "Ben-Hur" got
$15,000. the first week; $14,000 the
second, $11,000 the third and Jumped
to $13,500 for the final one. A total
of above $53,500 on the four weeks
at $1.(5 top with two shows dally.

Estimates For Last Week
Bslasce— Bertha Kallch la

"Mngda." Opening, benefit for the
National Council of Jewish Women,
capacity; attraction close to $11,000;
excellent figure for this house and
the town, too.
Poll's—" Challenge of Youth ."

Treated roughly by both public and
scribes; closed here after doing just
about $2,000.
President—"Parlor, Bedroom and

Bath" (stock). Took tumble from
previous week to about $4,800.

This Week
Belaaco, dark (two attractions

announced and then cancelled);
National, "Young Woodley"; Poll's,

'Lady Fair"; President, "Ladles of
the Evening" (stock).
(Copyright 1926 by Vsriety, Inc.)

(Copyright, 1926, by Vsriety, Ine.)

Prince Wilhelm Earlier

Prince Wilhelm of Sweden, who
Is coming to America to assist In

production of his play, "Klnan
goia," will reach this side earlier

than anticipated to embark on
lecture tour throughout the United
States prior to plunging Into the

production work.
"Ktnangozn," adapted by Arvld

Paulson, will be presented by Carl

Reed at the Greenwich Village The-
atre. New York, In January.

DORYS LE VENE IS HOME
Dorya Le Vene, the brilliant

young pianist, has returned from
Kuropo, where she appeared at

several concerts.
Miss Ln Vene Is continuing her

studies under Josef Lhevlnne at the

Julllard Foundation.

SOFT FOR AL LEE

George Bulltvan, pal of Al
Lee. the "Scandals" manager.
Is In charge of the Club Mlra-

dor. Last season Sully was
stage manager for "Naughty

Oootz is handling the Mirador
he planted Sully there to count
up on the covers and such.

And now Lee is figuring on
night-clubbing all winter with-

out being nickod for the cover

charges.

-8HE COULDN'T SAY NO"
Opensd Aug. SI. Florence

Moore Isugh show didn't catch
many of the varsity review-
ers, but those who ssw it

approved. These were Os-
born ("Evening World"), Cols-
man ("Mirror") end Winched
("Graphic").
Vsriety said: "Biggest ho-

kum 'how in years—and s suc-
cess."

GOODMAN'S 'CRASHING DATES'
Philip Goodman has begun cast-

ing far "Crashing the Gates," by
James M. Cain, listed next* on his
production list.

Tbs piece was tried snt last

spring with Charles Blckford head
Ing the east, and withdrawn for
revision.

Practically an entire new east
will be assembled.

The Immortal Thief," produced
by Walter Hampden, closed regular
performances at Hampden's Satur-
day, Without announcement. Al-
though a new show opened the
house this week, the "Thief" is

slated for special matinees.
A Night In Paris" eloses after

a total run of 42 weeks. It opened
at the Century Roof last winter.

-THE IMMORTAL THIEF"
Opened Oct. 2. Wsltsr

Hampden's first of the season
and generally drew s "no" ver-
dict. Atkinson ("Times") typi-
fied H ss a "stsgey melodrama,"
whits tho majority sgresd to s
mors or less extent in long re-
views.
Vsriety

msrcisl
light"

said: "Com-
sxcsedingty

the summer It closed for two weeks
snd resumed at the 44th Street.

a,dy to leave when moved to Jol-

son's last week, trade dropping
away off at the latter house.

IWcCobb'. Daughter*
Through a sudden shift In plans

"Ned MeCobb's Daughter." by Sid

ney Howard, will be the Theatre
Guild's next production at the Gar-
rlck, New York.

•MeCobb's Daughter" takes prece-

dence In present arrangements over
another ef Howard's plays) "The
Silver Chord," previously announced
by the Guild and
duced later.

SHUBEBTS' HIGHT IN SPAIN
The Shuberts will soon start on

a revue designed for the Century
Roof Theatre. It will be called "A
Night In Spain."
The Cafe de Paris, a night res

taurant occupying the front sec

tlon of the roof, opened Monday
under the management of Harry J.

Susskind.

ROAD'GIRL FRIEND' FOR COAST
"The Girl Friend" road company

(Nkolal-De Milt) opens ln October
at Paterson, N. J, for three days
and then moves to Allentnwn for

three days. This show, after play

Ing southern territory, will be routed

to the raciflc Coast.
Among the principals will be

Frances Dewey and A I Cold.

"BEAM'S" BEPLACEMENTS
Reginald Mason and Gavin Mill

are new to "At Mrs. Bean's." Th
respectively replace Earle I.arl

more, due for "Juarez" and Maxl
millan." and Leslie Barrie, going on
tour In "The Enemy."

CAST CHANGES
Fern LeRoy. dancer, out of the

cast of "Ruth," replaced by Louise
Boslet. Miss LeRoy sailed Oct. 2$
for Havana, where she will appear
at the Tokyo revue, Havana.
Homer B. Mason (Mason and

Kceler) Is out of the cast of "Daisy
May me," the new George Kelly play
which opened at the Apollo, At-
lantic City, this week.
Carlton Brackert replaced Mason

In the role. "Daisy Mayme" comes
into the Playhouse, New Tork, next
week.

Marie Callahan has supplanted
Mary Hay ln "Sunny," placed by
ack Crandall. *

Reginald Mason .and Gavin Mulr
have replaced Leslie Barrle and
Earl Larrimore ln "At Mrs. Beam's,"
which shifted from the Guild to the
Garrlck, New York, this week.
Maurice Barrett has succeeded

Edward Robinson In "Henry, Be-
have," at the Bayes, New York.

Sylvia Shaw has returned to "The
Girl Friend." after two months* ab-
sence because of illness.

Jessica Aldersen and Iris Navarro
Joined "Naughty Riquette" at tho
Shubert, New Tork, this week.
Haxel Dawn has withdrawn from

•Great Temptations" at tho Winter
Garden, New York, with Flo Woods
replacing.
William Valentine has supplanted)

Paul Frawley In "Sunny" at tho
New Amsterdam. New York. Marlon
Crosby has replaced Wyn Gibson la
same production.

"OUT OF NIGHT" REVIVED
"Out of the Night," mystery melo-

drama, which had a brier run In
Chicago last season, will shortly be
revived for New York.
John Brawn will figure aa pro

ducer with Franklyn Underwooc
staging. James Bpottswood will
head the cast

"GAIETIES" ON ROAD
A combined edition of the "Gar

rick Gal»tles."tncludlng this and
t year's revues, goes on ti

under Jsck Yorke's direction.
Yorke was house manager of the

Garrlck at the time the first edition
s Introduced.

"HEAD 0B TAIL" BY BARON
"Head or Tall," by Lasts Istkatos.

Is listed as Henry Baron's next
production.

Jaron has made tho adaptation
and will shortly

B0AD "JEST" QUITS
Arthur Hopkins' revival of "The

Jest" wound up at Teller's- Shubert,
Brooklyn, lost week (Oct. 2$) after
having boon out two weeks.
A similar revival of the piece and
ider the same managerial aus-

pices failed last season.

Twinkle' at Liberty
"Twinkle, Twinkle,- tho Louis

Wsrba musical current at tho For
will some Into

tho Liberty. New York. Nov. $

after playing a week In Brooklyn.

-Where's Your Husband*" Fsros
N. L Fielding and George Bam-

man are to produce a three-act
farce entitled ""Where's Your Hub
band?" Ben S. Gross, a young
newspaperman from Alabama, IN

the author.

Paulino Frederick in "Stolon Fruit 1

Los Angeles, Oct. 26
Pauline Frederick will open under

the management of Edward D.
Smith and Lou C. Wiswell In

"8tolen Fruit." by Darlo Nlccodoml
The premier Is slated for the Cur

ran In San Francisco Nov. 15.

A. II. Woods and Henry W. Sav
age orlRlnally produced the play In

New York.

60 Year. With Tyton'.

Jay John Gould, at the orig-

inal Tyson's t!
(,ket agency.

New York, passed his 74th
birthday last w»ek". There was
a double celebration, ths date
marking his 60th year with the

ticket brokerage firm.

were
Dare,
John
Mary

SHOWS OPENING
"8eod of Brute"

Robert Ames Is the featured
member of the cast of "Seed of tho
Brute," which opens at the Little

Theatre Nov. 1.

Supporting players Include Hilda,
Vaughn, Doris Rankin, Jane Sey-
mour, Claude Cooper, Harold El-
liott, Donn Cook. David Glassford.
Sydney Booth and Adele Carples.

Road "Gorilla"
The cast for the road show Max

Plohn Is putting out of "The Go-
rilla" was an all- Equity cast last

week ln the Matt Grau offices. This
outfit will play In New York Stats
nd Pennsylvania and go south

after the holidays. Signed
Charles Henderson, Frank
Joe Saunders, Wilbur Cox.
O'Mearo, Alan Mathls and
Herbert.

No Gusstisns Asked
'No Questions Asked,"

dramatic fares by William
and Wlllard Mack, has been i

production by Ramsey 1

formerly of the producing firm of
Wallace and Martins who will make
this one on his own.
Tho piece was originally tried by

B. C. Whitney last season and
shelved for revision. Mack was
later called in by Macart as col-
laborator and will also stage It.

Their First Bsby
"Their First Bsby," fares by

Sydney Stone produced two sea-
sons ago by Walter Brooks will be
revived In December by Clara Tree
Major and spotted at the Princess,
New York.
Tho original production ran for

a week at the Montauk, Brooklyn,
was hauled in for revision and later
relinquished by Brooks when
latter stepped out of the produ
field.

"Wooden Kimono"
"Wooden Kimons" mystery faros

by John Floyd went Into rehearsal
this week with Jacques Froellch
and Clinton Molfatt sponsoring.
The vaude shows will hereafter

be shown at the Lincoln Square.
The Clifford stock, direction, Nat
Bums, comes here from Wisconsin,

"MISS CALICO" SALVAGED
Charles Maynard, former booker

for A. L. Brlanger, has taken over
the colored musical, "Miss Calico,"

and will send It out as a road at-
traction with Ethel Waters, colored
recording star, featured.
"Miss Calico'' showed for several

weeks during the summer at tho

Alhamhra, New York, but was
dropped when unable to cinch a
downtown location.

LONG B0AD TRIP
One of the longest road trips to

he taken by any of the companies
now on tour will he taken by ths
"Greenwich Village Follies."

Tills troupe, now playing Penn-
sylvania, is headed for u southern
rout-, then holts to Calif-rnla via,

Csnada and then hack

Arch Selwyn in London
Arch Belwyn plans to t>« in Lon-

don within three weeks, to sit In

on rehearsals of "Tho Garden of

Mstt," to be produced there before
New York,
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ART THEATRES
By Theodore Pratt

STOCKS

International Exposition
The Independent Theatres Clear-

ing House of New York has taken
the first step toward organizing the

art theatres of the world. It is do-
ing this by sending an emissary to

Europe seeking alliance with or-

ganizations that deal particularly

with the problems of the non-com-
mercial playhouses. It will make
these alliances the basis for an In-

ternational Theatre Arts Exposition
and a world conference of theatre

artists in New York In 1930.

, Sheldon Cheney, director of the

Clearing House, sailed Oct. 16, and
will from now on hold the offlje of

International director. A new di-

rector of American activities is to

be appointed.

Mr. Cheney will be gone from six

months to a year, making personal
arrangements with the European art

theatres to participate in the 1930

exposition and in studying the
growth, condition and possibilities

of these theatres. The Irish Play-
ers of the Abbey Theatre in Dublin.
Moscow Art Theatre, Volksbuhne in

Berlin and Louis louvet's company
In Paris will be among those vis-

ited.

Mary Forrest, play broker, has
evolved a plan for a string of little

theatrej with a community follow-
ing In several parts of the east. The
Idea Includes a chain of houses
which Is to embrace states adja-
cent to Ne York. Cne of the
bouses to be taken over Is at pres-
ent a picture theatre.

run, starting Oct. It. The cast In

eludes Samuel S. Hinds, Helenita

Ueberg, Marine Allen, Robert Grlf-

fin, Kecton Arnett, Charles Stanton
and Cloyd Duval Dazzell. Ralph
Freud directed the production.

The Dayton, O., Theatre Guild,
w in Its second year, has leased a

barn for five years. It will be
converted into a workshop and au-
ditorium. The first production of
this season in Frederick Lonsdale's
"Aren't We All?" Mrs. Katherlne
Bill is director of the production.
Leading roles will be taken by Felix
Roche and Margaret Harlen.

The Guild la Incorporated as
non^roflt organization. Five plays
ar^Bjjheduled for this season. Mem
bprtfltln is $5; patron members pay
JJS5. The governing board consists
§i WaJcoUn H. Hill, president; Mar-
c.MI» sHortry. vice-president; Kath-
erJneBllL director; Maxwell G. Dice,

Th*mSj>*. Llnd. Ruth Ach, Dorothy
D9»ner, Martha C. Smith, Carlton
W. Smith and Nanette Holden.
•The Theatre Intlme," Princeton

undergraduate little theatre, on Oct
25 staged Christopher Marlowe's
version of "Dr. Faustus" for
week's run. It is In 16 scenes and
the first production of the play in

this country in 20 years. William
Brenton and J. Hobart Tucker, se
niors, play Dr. Faustus and Mephis
tophllis. Both appeared with the
"Intlme" two years ago when it

played at the Neighborhood Play
bouse, New York.

"Camouflage," an American com
edy, by Ruth Helen Davis, was pro
sented for the first time by the Al
hambra-San Gabriel, Calif., Com-
munity Players for a week. Lll

llan Leighton, screen actress, played
the lead, with Gloria Gordon, Gale
Gordon and Doris Murtlock In prnm
lnent roles. Others in the cast were
William Raymond, Chester Bishop
Jeffrey Williams, Paul Ritter,- Adres
Do Leon). Marjorle Sinclair and
Peggy Kramer.
The Hollywood Drama Club, little

theatre of America's largest picture
colony, on Oct. 16 presented "Man-
ners and Modes," directed by Alex-
ander Pollard; "Fool Judgment," by
Lucy Field Greene, directed by Rose
McCutcheon; "Curtain," by Role
Cooper Megrue, directed by Ralph
D. Whiting, and "Food," by William
C. de Mille, directed by Benjamin D.
Sharpe.

Providence, R. L, art theatre ac-
tivities have opened with a presen-
tation, of three one-act plays by the

jjBrown University Sock and Buskin
Players on Its rewly equipped stage
In the college auditorium. Faculty
and students were combined In the
casts. Sock and Buskin, organized
26 years a(,o, is one of the earliest

college theatrical organizations In

the country.
Among tho faculty players was

Professor Thomas Crosby, Jr., who
la also a leading light In the Provl
dence Plnyers, who will open their

season in November with "The
Goose Hangs High."

Al Jackson's Orpheum Player* of

the Robertson - Gifford - Jackson
stocks, occupy the Empress. Deca-
tur. Ill, Opened wltb "Little Miss

Bluebeard" last week. Nat Burns la

director. Other members, all new to

the Decatur stock, are Betty Bandy,
leading lady; Roy Elkina, leading
man; Al Jackson, Phoebe Fulton.
Louis J. Brent, scenic artist, and
Jack Goodwin, company

JOHN FERGUSON
Tragedy by St. John Krvlne. At the

Cherry Lane theatre. New York. Staged
by Wladimlr Nelldoft*. Settings by Charles
Friedman.
John Ferguson Louis John Latser
Sarah Ferguson Eve Saxen
Andrew Ferguson David V. Schenker
llannah Ferguson Mary Hallett
Jimmy Caesar Mitchell Padrale Marcus
Henry Witherow Jules Artfleld

•Clutle" John Jerome Seplow
Sam Mawhlnney Max Lehrlleld
Sergeant Kernaghan Charlea Friedman

The Lenox Hill Playerb opened
their first subscription season at the
Cherry Lane theatre with "John
Ferguson," last produced In New
York by the Theatre Guild. The new-
playhouse of the players Is on
Commerce Street, Greenwich Vil-
lage, a tiny house heretofore more
or less of a jinx. It is a good
spot for the Lenox Hill people, and
they ought to do better in it than
past adventurers.
The production of St. John Er-

vine's play was 'surprisingly able.
It was staged by Wladimir Nelldoff
of the Imperial theatre, Moscow,
and this perhaps Is why th~ set-
ting, costumes and spirit of the
performance grasp its reality so
well. It Is in their voices and ex-
pression that the Lenox Hill peo-
ple lack 'snap and finish. If they
could back this department up with
more ability they could draw the
town to Cherry Lane.

Mitchell Padraic Marcus gave a
splendid performance as Jimmy
Caesar, at times so good, in fact,

that he paled his fellow players.
Jerome Seplow as "Clutie" John
looked his part well. Louis John
Latzer seemed to miss the point
of John Ferguson.
The story of the play is more or

less known, telling the tale of a
brother who kills the man who
ravaged his sister because his sis-

ter's fiance was too much of a
coward to do it. It will play for
three weeks, after which Nikolai's
Gogol's "The Inspector General" will
be the attraction.

PLAYERS~GUILD
(SAN FRANCISCO)

In Its Httle upstairs place, which
looks like an old New England
meeting house, the Players Guild
produced Galsworthy's "Loyalties"
the third week In October. The
audience in this amusing house is

seated mostly in pews, though there
are boxes, and overhead, like an
organ-loft, a miniature balcony. The
boxes cost more and are worth less
than the pews, which retail at $1.65.

Performances are given Irregularly,
but generally on Fridays and Sat-
urdays. About 10 productions a sea-
son is the average activity.
The production of "Loyalties" was

excellent and had breaths of com-
mercial standards about it. There
were moments that were awkward
and Inexpert, yet In general the play
ran smoothly, with the majority of
the members striving to fit Into the
action, rather than to attract exit
plaudits.
Considering the smallncss of the

stage, the scene changes were ac-
complished with remarkable speed,
and the groupings of the actors
clevelrly handled. Reginald Trav-
ers, three years ago director of the
Cherry Lane Players, New York,
was the director.
The Players Guild people seem to

be business men and women in the
main, rather than juveniles playing
with a toy. Edgar Walter played
DeLcvls, the proud Jew, and gave
a strong, vigorous, convincing por-
trayal.

At the Little theatre, Ithaca. N.
Y., on Oct. 12, William W. Blair will

start a stock run of 10 weeks. John
Craig will manage the company,
with Leona Beautelle and Wilmer
Walter in the leads. Other players
Include Edna Earle Andres, Frank
Joyner, Frances Curtis and Carol
Richards. A. D. Chadwlck is the
scenic artist The Little theatre la

owned by the Conservatory ot Mu-
sic In Ithaca.

The Wright Playera opened an
Indefinite run of dramatic stock at
the Weller, Zanesvllle, O., Maurice
Holland Is the leading man and
Alice Cavanaugh leading lady.
Others are: Maren Berdine, Eleanor
Jacobs, Gertrude King, Forrest Orr,
director; Griffin Grafts, Leo Curley,
Richard Halnea, Charles Bowler,
general business manager: W. J.

Hackett, Danny Finch, scenic artist;

Harry F. Bodte, company manager.

Stock opened at the Park.
Youngstown, O., with Pauline Mac-
Lean and her company. The open-
ing bill will be "Polly Preferred."
In her support will be Nell Buckley.
Edward Clarke. Lllley Frances
Work, Jerry O'Day, Louise Gerard
Huntington. John McWattera and

-

No announcement baa been made
as to dramatic stock plana for the
Opera House In St John. N. B„ a
stock house for four seasons. Ow-
ing to unfavorable business the
1925-1926 company closed after but
eight weeks, local economic condi-
tions being at low ebb.

The Carroll Players closed a sum-
mer stock season at the Bijou, Ban-
gor, Me. F. J. Carroll haa opened
a winter season at Pawtucket R. I.,

and plans on Installing stock In

Poughkeepsie, N. Y. He also

"The Farmer's Wife," by Eden
Phlllpots, now current In London,
was presented by the Pasadena
(Calif.) Community Players at the

eng.. Playhouse for a 10-day

School Girl Choristers a

Boon to Stock Musicals
High school girls with a desire

to be choristers at $10 per week
have solved the problem for stock
managers incorporating musicals
Into their season's repertoire.
The managers are cashing on the

Idea, as previously they had paid
choristers $30 and $35 and found it

dltllcult to get girls at that figure
to rehearse a week and play a week
for that .amount.

"Miracle" in L. A. Jan. 31

Los Angeles, Oct. 26.

Frank L. Jones, personal repre-
sentative for Morris Gest, has ar-
rived to lay out preliminary work
for "The Miracle," to he sponsored
here by L. E. Behymer, local im-
pressario.

"The Miracle" is scheduled to

open at the Shrine Auditorium for

four, weeks, beginning Jan. 3L.

AHEAD AND BACK

Harry Keller, ahead of Gertrude
Ederlo on picture house tour. Kel
ler was recently ahead of Vincent
Lopez.

Melville Hammett, press work for
"The Cradle Snatchers" (Chicago).
Lawrence Anhalt who formerly-

operated the Cosmopolitan (known
as the Park) Is managing the house
for the
"Naughty Rlquette," current there.
O. H. Malnes, general press repre

sentatlve for Anne Nichols, with
Allen W. Groobln, assistant.
George Witherspoon. ahead of

"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes," Cor
ran, San Francisco.
Charles R. MacLoon, ahead of

"Cradle Snatchers," Playhouse, Los
Angeles.
Charles Salisbury, ahead of "The

Green Hat," Wilkes, San Francisco.
Jack Mooney haa been appointed

general manager for Myron C. Fa-
gan productions. In bis new as
signment Mooney jumps over from
the Shuberts where be previously
supervised exploitation of the sev-
eral companies of "Aloma of the
South Seas" last season.
Louis Llssner, back with "The

Student Prince," Tom Smith ahead
Mollie Sternberg, publicity for

"Laff That Off" and "Number 7.

(Earl Carroll).
Ben Holzman and Nat Dorfman,

publicity on "The Shelf" (Morosco).
L. H. Mitchell, publicity on "The

Straw Hat" (

Theatre).
George Kondolf, publicity on

"Buy, Buy Baby" (Princess)
Hector Fuller, publicity on "Two

Girls Wanted" (Little).

George Malnes. general press
representative for Anne Nichols,
vice Edward B. Mullen.
Nathan T. Zalinsky, publicity on

Yiddish Public Theatre. Mr. Zal-
insky Is of the staff of the New
York "Evening Graphic."
William L, Wilken, press repre-

sentative, "The Vagabond King"
(Chicago)

Rent Doubles Gross

"The Jeweled Tree" Is guar-
anteeing the 48th Street $5,000

weekly, a sum said to be nearly
double the gross. The piece
waa written by Garrett Chat-
field Pier, whose wealthy fam-
ily is said to be backing the
show without thought of ex-
pense.

The attraction la due to re-
main another three weeks, and
will represent a loss of about
$140,000 by them.

It la said the show may be
continued for a longer period.

French-American Co.

Announcement la made of a sea-
son beginning Nov. 29 of the
French-American Opera Comlque at
a Broadway house not yet secured
under E. Thomas Salignac and Max
Bendlx, who will direct the French
and American sections respectively.
Performances will alternate In

French and English during the ten
weeks of the venture. The French
singers sail Nov. 3 from France on
the Paris. Both sections will be
supported by the same chorus
ensemble.

Equity's Eighth Ball
The eighth annual ball of the

Actors' Equity Association will be
held In the grand ballroom of the
Hotel Aator. New York. Nov. II.
George Le Guere will again have

charge of the arrangements.
Aa in previous years the main

entertainment feature will be an
Equity pageant staged by Haasard
Short

Added to Guild's List
'The Silver Chord." authored by

Sidney Howard, has been acquired
by the Theatre Guild and will be
Included in the Guild's production
list for this season.

MEHOLA ON L. A. OPERA
Los Angeles, Oct 2«.

Gaetano Merola waa appointed
director-general for the 1927 sea-
son of the San Francisco and Los
Angelea Grand Opera associations.
Merola acted as chief of the San
Francisco opera this year while
Richard Hageman handled the Los
Angeles opera.
Hageman will devote himself to
istern engagements. Including the

new Pittsburgh Symphony.

"ACE'S" SECOND THY
Ira Hards, stage director. Is col-

laborating with James Judge in the
revision of "The Ace in the Hole.'
which is to be sent out again by
Sterling and Fine, who produced
the original production.
Hards will handle direction, and

Judge will play the principal role.

"Firebrand" for New House
Los Angeles, Oct. 20.

"Firebrand," with Joseph Schlld-
kraut, will be the opening attrac-
tion for the new HollywooJ Play
house early in December.

Chi's P. A. List
Chicago. Oct. tt.

Chicago at the present time baa
about the most presentable an«y at
press agents It baa bad In years.
Those working to wheedle the

iron men out of the general public
are May Dowling, "Princess Fla-
Via"; Al Spink, Jr.. "Rubbling;
Over"; Richard Meaner. "Q. IT.

Follies"; Charlea Washburn, "Kon-
go"; Clarence Hyde, Mrs. Insull'a
troupe at the Studebaker; Ben At*
well. Civic Opera Co.: Garrett Cup,
Vitaphone, "Don Juan"; Wallace
Monroe, "Tip Toes"; C. B. Caldwell,
'Affairs"; George Lederer and Edw.
Rosenbaum, "The Jazz Singer"f
William Gorman, "The Cocoanuts":
George Henschel, "Poor Nut"; Chan.
Plclnelll. "Ghost Train"; Harry
Yost "Alias the Deacon"; Willi*
W Ilk ins, "Vagabond King"; John
Sheehan, "Kitty's Kisses"; Harold
Murphy, "Sweetheart Time"; Frank
Young, "One Man's Woman," and
Paul Sanders. "One Minute to
Play" (Red Grange).

Davidson Prospecting

Dore Davidson la assembling a
cast "Tragedy of a Fog," which
he la planning to take on a tour of
Canada next month. The company
will play a few upper New York
stands on the way to the border.

Twinkle,' Liberty, Nov. 8
Philadelphia, Oct 26.

"Twinkle Twinkle," the Loula
Werba musical current at the For-
rest here, will go into the Liberty,
New York, Nov. 3 following "Happy
Go Lucky," and after playing the
previous week In Brooklyn.
Harry Puck, who routined the

ensemble numbers In "Merry
Merry," was called In last week to
restn.se some of the numbers for
this Thompson-Archer piece.

HARTFORD SHOPS SCALE
Hartford, Conn., Oct. 26.

Parsons' theatre here, only legit
house In the city, owned and oper-
ated by the Shuberts' la making a
drastic revision in prices that will
put road shows at an exceptional
low admission scale. This new scale
will apply particularly to shows
that break-in here.
The scale of prices will be aa

follows: Nights, orchestra, $1.50;
balcony, $1; gallery, 60 cents. Mati-
nees: Orchestra, $1; balcony, 75 and
50c
The new scale will become effec-

tive Nov. 1 when "Glamour" cornea
In.

Mooney Takes Charge
Jack Mooney has succeeded Ed

Wallach as general manager of My-
ron C. Fagan. producer of "The
Little Spitfire," current at the Cort,

exploitation of the show.

Back for First Aid
"The Ladder" will undergo re-

vision and recasting.

"Starweed" was also brought In
after a two weeks' tryout on tour
for the same purpose.

Campbell Casad, special press
representative James Elliott's pro-
ductions, working In New York.
Eugene Spofford, ahead; Frank

Hill, back, "Love 'Em and Leave
'Em" (Pacific coast).

Herman Ijewls, manager; Homer
Drake, advance, Robert B. Mantell
Co.

"THE SQUAW"
Jones and Green have placed

"The Squaw" In rehearsal. The
play Is from the pen of Jean Barth.
Opening Is scheduled for Stamford.
Conn., Nov. 1. Blanche Yurka Is

to be featured at the head of a cast
which will include Lee Baker,
Horace Brahm, Suzanne Caubet,
Hortense Sterling, B. Hendricks
and Harry O'NeiL

The Grand Players, Nancy Dun-
can leading woman, are at the
Grand, Canton, O. Others in tho
company are Foster Williams,
Henry Hicks. Marguerite Wolf,
Helen Traverse, Albert McGovern
and Leslie Wysong.

W. H. Forstelie, for several sea-
sons leading man of the Princess
Theatre stock company, Des Moines.
Ia., has been appointed agency man-
ager of the Bankers Life Company
»t Toledo, O,

'HEAVEN TAPPERS" OH COAST
Los Angeles, Oct. 26.

Edwin Carewe has started rehear-
sals for a stage production of "The
Heaven Tappers," by George Scar-
borough, which will have Its pre-
miere at the Sprecklea, San Diego,
Nov. 1. Cast Includes Bessie Bar-
rlscale, Dustln Faraum, Henry Kol-
ker, Sarah Padden, Al Jennings, Lu-
vllle Warrington, Hal Davis and
William Burress.
The play will be brought here

next month, according to
plans.

HEW COLORED REVUE
"Hey-Hey" is a new colored musi-

cal revue to be sponsored by Mrs.
Amy Ashwood-Garvey, first wife of
Marcus Garvey, known as "the Af-
rican President," and now serving
sentence In the federal prison, At-
lanta.

This show will, be headed by
George McCIendon and Sam Man-
ning. It will open the last week
of this month. „

ONE-NIGHT "CAEG0"
A company of "White Cargo" la

being assembled for a tour of the
one nighters this season under di-
rection of Sam Sterling. The road
show will star Margaret Calhern aa
Tondelayo.

Miss Calhern understudied the
role last season.

Gilpin in Revival in Bronx
Charles S. Gilpin, who returned

from Universal City without filling

the role of Uncle Tom in Univer-
sale special production of "Uncle
Tom's Cabin," Is again to do "The
Emperor Jones."
The production will be made at

the Intimate Playhouse, the little art
theatre operated by Sidney stavrof
In the Bronx. It opens Friday
night (Oct. 23).

"Hotsy-Totsie," Erlanger's
Paul Gerard Smith and Dave

Stnmper are collaborating on a
new musical, "Hotsy-Totsle."

A. L. Erlanger will sponsor In
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An Appeal to Men and
Women of the Profession

"Charity Begins At Home"
Are You At Home?

ONE WEEK OF CHARITY DRAWS NEARLY $4,000 FROM THE

LCTORS' fund
THE ONLY ORGANIZED CHARITY OF THE STAGE

THE NEED IS GREAT—THE CAUSE IS WORTHY-THE FUND IS IN PERIL

Unless Members of the Profession Come AT ONCE to the

Rescue there is Grave Danger of this Great Charity Organization

Falling into Bankruptcy—for the FIRST TIME the Stage and its

People will have turned a Deaf Ear to the Needs of Helpless

Professionals.

THE ACTORS' FUND has been drawing upon its reserve to

meet Current Demands that arc made upon it for Relief of Destitute

Members of the Profession.
— •

The Fund knows no Race, Creed or Religion. Relief is given

ONLY TO PROFESSIONALS and every case is investigated.

Each week nearly $4,000 is regularly distributed to cases of dis-

tress, disability or abject poverty. The expense of operation is the

lowest of any organized Charity—less than 10%—more than 90 cents

out of every dollar contributed goes to relieve distress.

We give below a list of distributions, in cash, to worthy cases

that are scattered all over the country ; some in Charity Homes, some

in Hospitals, some in Institutions for care of the helpless or Incurables.

We give only the initials—for the work of the Actors* Fund is carried

on without ostentation but most effectively and speedily in every case

of distress that is brought to its attention.

The Actors' Fund is administered by Showmen who give of their

own time freely to sec that the Fund is conducted with Economy and

Honesty. The only salaries paid are to an Executive Secretary and

office assistants. Every Dollar Counts. Every Penny is Safeguarded.

EVERY WEEK, 52 WEEKS IN THE YEAR, THIS WORK
GOES ON. SICKNESS. DISTRESS AND IMPOVERISHMENT
NEVER TAKE A VACATION.

The following Distributions were made last week. This is not

a Complete Statement of Expenditures, but is only the immediate Cash

Reliefs for Distress. •

R. B
I. B
J. P. H
H. T
L. I.

F. C.

G. G.

W. B
O. B. 8
J. V. C
E. J. A
W. J. B
C. W. and Wife.

J. E. E
L. McC
B. P
E. L. McA
A. M.
H. B
M. B
P. M
L. J. H
J. M. C
A. H
O. MacC
G. B
L. B
M. B. D
L. S
M. E. M
M. St. M
G. 8
F. H
H. K
E. Z. R
M. W
Mrs. H. S. A>

.

F. W

$10.00

15.00

10.00

7.00

15.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

13.00

12.00

8.0C

2.00

15.00

7.00

12.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
7.00
10.00

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
7.00
12.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
17.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
12.00
10.00
10.00

M. L. M
J. G
A. E
J. C. K
W. J. McE
C. L
R. L
F. M. M
F. Y
C W. 8
A. 8t. C
E. D

i B. de B. B
C. B
L. B

| J. A. B
C. C
V. E
P. H. F
J. T. H
W. H. H
A. La C
M. N. D
J. M
H. B
J. M
B. M
Mrs. G. D
F. C. and Wifo.
B. 8
M. R
L. F
L. L
O. K
G. W. G
L. H
C. H
M. F
C. L
J. R
C. D. W
Mr,. CM..

$15.00
10.00
12.00
10.00
10.00
11.00
15.00

20.00
10.00

10.C0
6.00

10.C0
12.00
10.00
7.00

12.53
5.00

12.00
10.00

7.00
7.00

10.00
4.00
5.00

10.00
10.00
10.00

5.00

15.00
10.00
10.00
7.00

10.00
10.00
10.00
3.00
2.00
5.00

15.00

5.03
14.00
?5.00

A. R
C. M
J. G. McD
D. A
J. C
W. H. R
L. H
G. R
G. 8. and Wife
J. M. S
Mrs. E. L
H. W
3. A. B
E. W
A. B
L. 8
N. B
M. G
A. A
W. 8
V. M
W. H. Y. and Wife.
M. H
M. C. B
f. S
J. H
A. B
L. B
I. O'R
J. W. C
J. A. W

! Mrs. C. A
|
Mrs. C. M
F. J. W
L. F. C
J. B
M. 8
M. K
M. N. C.
Mrs. B. R
F. D
W. W

110.00
8.C0
5.00
10.00
10.00
17.50

7.00
7.00

10.00
8.00

20 00
2.00
15.00
10.00

10.00
10.00
5.00

15.00
15.00

10.00
20.00
42.00
10.00
10.00

25.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
10.00

10.00
7.00
15.00

10.00
10.00
12.00

10.00
10.00

10.00
600
15.00
15.00

7.50

F. C
D. O'B
J. A. O'B
J. R. H
F. M
Mrs. W. H. B
H. B
R. V
F. F
J. P
L. W
H. W
A. G
J. 8.
H. C
Y. N
G. W. K
Dr. Edgar Mayer. North-

woods Sanitarium
Saranac Lake, N. Y.

—

G. B
P. C
J. W
T. C
W. W
N. 8
M. G

Associated Charities

—

J. B. R
Home for Incurables

—

A. D
New York Hospital

—

Mrs. R. M. L
Frank E. Campbell

—

Funeral of J. 8
Actors' Fund Home

—

Bal. Aug. Rcquis
Robert 8imons, Phila.

—

For use of L. C
For use of T. W

Episcopal Actors' Guild

—

B. H. C

$15.00
15.00
15.00

12.00
8.00

15.00
10.00
18.00
20.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
15.50
31.00
31.00
10.00

21.00
18.00
18.00
18.00

18.00
18.00
19.00

10.00

33.00

100.00

1,222.36

1000
10.00

13.00

Elm Hill Hospital—
W. H. L •••

Bowery & E. R. Bank—
R. C

Second Ch. of Christ

—

A. B
Dept. of Public Welfare—
M. E. L

Albany Hospital for In-
curables

—

F. O'H
W. T. Wyatt, Los An-

nelcs—For use of:
J. G
C. M
H. R
M. L
Ti B (•••••••«•
A. W
A. R. O
M. C
C. W
Chas. T. 8pencer

—

For use of B. W
For use of C. M

N. Y. Ass'n for Blind—
M. M

Social Service Bureau

—

R. A.
Warren B. Irons, Chi-

cago—For us* of:

M. B. H
E. C
F. B. K
L. B
F. W
F-. B
C. H
M. F
F. P

$15.00

25.00

15.00

14.00

10.00

Total .'3 434.36

DANIEL FROHMAN, President

and

oAM A. SCRIBNERf Treasurer of the Actorfi' Fi nd

COLUMBIA THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY
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PLAYS ON BROADWAY

THE NOOSE
Mn. Henry B. Harris (by arrangement

with Martin Sampter) prew nta new melo-
drama written and staged by U'lllard
Mack, from a atory by H. H. Van Loan;
at the Hudson theatre Oct. 20 <»:i.3l> top)
Craig liana ftobeit

John [Uncroft Lester Ixinergan
Bill chase Ralph Loclte

Mrs. Bancroft Anne Shoemaker
Walter Ralph Adams
Nlckle Elklns Rea Chenyman
Hughes George Thompson
Dave Stern Harry Bulger. Jr
Jack Grattan Jack Daley
Tommy Jordan Charles Brown
Georgia Mae Clarke
Frances Dorothy sheppard
Palsy Krenay Weaver
Gladys Maryland Jarbeau
Dot Barbara Stanwyck
• Come-on" Conly Wilfred Lucas
Buck Gordon George Nash
Beth McMillan George Barnum
Miss Devoy Carolyn Clarke
Phyllis Helen Flint

They say "breaks" don't count
when you have the goods. But they
work In weird ways often to build

up and knock down.
Here la an instance: Had Wlllard

Mack opened "The Nooso" 10 weeks
ago, New York would be road about
it- He wrote It over a year ago,

before "Broadway" was ever seen
In public, but that humdinger un-
derworld night life shooting piece

beat him in, so, instead of having
a sensational turnaway fortune-
maker he has only a powerful, ap-
pealing, legitimate play that wilt

have to keep fighting to stay with
the money set

It is doubtful whether this vet-
eran roaster servant of the theatre
has ever contributed to it anything
more worthy of the jthoroughbred
than "The Noose." It "is technically
a delight and a model. It has ro-
mance, sex, spectacle, suspense,
mystery, tears, excitement, charac-
ter and "guts." It has one scene
that, for pure, poignant pathos, has
never been surpassed In any play,

and that's covering a long time and
• lot of territory.

, Some of the Ingredients are
staples—even bromides: We have
the governor on the night before
the hanging, the nervous warden,
the pleading pal-lawyer, the silent
prisoner, who is willing to die, but
not to squeal; the governor's lady
Impulsively pulling for the ktd, the
sound of hammering on the gallows
—and plenty more. But one can't
build a house without the conven-
tional elements, even to be "differ-
ent"; but on the stock foundations
houses can be built that range from
a hut to an Alhambra.
And Bill Mack was the builder

and the Architect here of an artistic
and splendid structure. His second

. act, the ante-room-offlce of a speak-
easy cabaret. Is vivid, throbbing,

world, tops and bottoms. He speaks
its several llngos. And when he
speaks It, says things. The killing
at the end of this act is one of the
cleanest, crlspest bits of business
this old showdog has ever seen.
The story of "The Noose" mustn't

be told. Not knowing It Is Impor-
tant to those who see it. It isn't

much of a story, anyway, stripped
of the highlights and shadows that
are Mack's, genius. As a story It

wouldn't sell for a nickel. As a
Mack-made play it should come
through and prosper.
Tho direction and the casting, as

much as the writing, seem to fortify
that prediction. The company has
some sprightly young material as
well as some surefire perennials.
Rex Cherryman, as the lead, gives

a plaintive and sympathetic per-
formance, having delivered himself
from the temptation to wall and
whine as he did when he appeared
on Broadway his other time, as the
dizzy virgin of "Upstream." The
boy has become a man since then.
And all the young dramatic Juves
had better spruce up, because here
is a "hero" who will knock the
matinee flappers for a loop.
And in tills troupe any youngster

has to step, because he* Is sur-
rounded by competition of his own
ago and stage and by some of the

shrewdest old-timers in the racket
—such canny artists as George
Xash, Lester Lonergan, Wilfred
Lucas, George Barnum, George
Thompson, Ralph Locke and
Anne Shoemaker, reinforced with
startling, sterling work by such un-
knowns as Barbara Stanwyck, Caro-
lyn Clarke and Helen Flint. Miss
Stanwyck, who plays the big

moment of pathos in the last act,

mentioned above, was last season
disporting herself In a side street

night club chorus as Ruby Stevens,
but she's through chorusing for-

ever after this bit. Miss Clarke is

delightful In a brief "stew" scene
and "stops the show."
Nash plays his bullying lowbrow

from the ground up. His death Is

a keen piece of acting. His char-
acterization is brutally good. Bar-
num. as his pal, has his easy,

natural effectiveness of old and
builds up every moment that he is

on. Lonergan, crafty player of long
standing, has a tremendous talking

role, and It Is extraordinary how
he makes It live with so little

variance of situation, prop or action.

Lucas, using Irish dialect, is second
to none of his colleagues In por-
traying and performing an Inci-

dental but sharply outlined char-
acter.
Then there are the five little

nifties, the cabaret chorines! They
are from the ranks of the girls they
play, and not so long ago—some of

them were In pinafores. They talk
lines with snap and Intelligence and
land their laughs. They do
"Black Bottom" that ties up the
"progress," even when the suspense
Is thickest. And they look like

lollypops. Mae Clarke, Maryland
Jarbeau, Dorothy Sheppard, Erenay
Weaver and Miss Stanwyck make
the set. Miss Jarbeau, who played
an Important comedy role In "Vani-
ties," here makes a debut into the
legitimate and renouncing the re-
vue field. In which she was ascend-
ing with rapid strides. She will

advance.
Miss Shoemaker, not always

natural, but rather studied and
strained, nevertheless gives a
stand-up interpretation of the gov-
ernor's wife. Her diction is note-
worthy. Miss Flint has only a
moment, and her Job Is very
"straight," so her potentialities are
limited. Harry Bulger cuts loose
for a broad picture of a piano-
player, and Jack Daley, Charles
Brown and Ralph Adams click as
cafe satellites. Ralph Locke Is the
lawyer, and all that a lawyer
should be.
"The Noose" has several avenues

of appeal and should get across for
a respectable stay at the Hudson.

Last.

rate as an out-and-out flop will be
more or less a compliment to the
featured trio of, principals and the
cast on the whole, not to mention
the lavishness of the production.

Its a $5.60 show, and a question

if worth it, although the scenic,

costuming and entire production In-

vestiture helps merit the scale.

The libretto is shy, revolving
about one of those mythical Ruri-
tarian kingdoms and the attendant
revolutionary plottlngs that gener-
ally comprise the formula of these
plots. The usual young American
and the willful crown princess are
thrown in along with an American
oil millionaire, who narrowly es-
capes serious consequences through
negotiating for the impoverished
municipality's oil lands that are
idle for want of financial assistance.

Willie Collier, stepping Into the
breach at the last moment to sub-
stitute for Lew Fields (lncapacited
through a critical operation), made
capital of the opportunity, ad 11b-

bing and gagging about his unpre-
paredness, but never faltering on
his lines. With about 24 hours'
preparation, the inimitable Collier
managed his end most admirably,
and his extemporaneous retort that
he was studying up on his next
scene, following each exit, was

ot wir

SURE FIRE
Comedy In three acts ay «°Jp»

Murphy,
presented at the new Waldorf theatre by
Booths. Gleaaon and Truex Oct. 20: staged
by Hollo Lloyd.
Alice Ponnee WaMron
John Kenderton William Jeffrey
Louise Schuylsr Ann Winston

Alfred I-owall Hugh O'Conne!
Wslt Henderson Stephen Maley
Herby Brewster Gene Lockhart
Jane Cole Nancy Sheridan
George Reynolds Paul Huber
Sarah Cole Mlna C. Gleason
Philip Cole Norman Foster
Peggy Vers
Congressman Ulalne Ji

WILD ROSE
. Arthur Hammerstsln production, co-feat
uring Willie Collier, Dealree Elllnger and
Joseph Santley. Libretto by Otto Hsrbach
and Oscar Hammersteln, 2d. Music by
Rudotr Friml. Settings by Urban. Cos-
tumes designed by Mark Mooring and exe-
cuted by the Arthur Hammersteln Costume
Co. Book staged by 'William J. William.
Dances by Busby Berkeley. Orchestra di-
rected by Herbert Stothart. Ensembles in-
clude 86 females and 30 males. In two acts
and 10 scenes Opened Oct. 20 at the
Martin Beck, New York.
Baron Frederick Joseph Macaulay
Oon. Hodenberg , Len Mence
"Monty" Travers Joseph Santley
"Buddy" Haines Gus Shy
Luella Holta Ines Courtney
Gideon Holti William Collier
Countess Nlta Nana Bryant
King Augustus III Fuller Melllsh
Princess Ellse Dealree Elllnger
Carl • Jerome Daley
Peter Nell Stone
Zeppo Dink Trout
The Flower Vender George Dllmos

" and Pasquall Broa

"Wild Rose" is no "Rose- Marie,"
"Wildflowor" or "Vagabond King."
The latter show is forcibly remind-
ed by the similarly patterned march
song in "Wild Rose."
The music in toto shapes up as a

let-down on the previous Hammer-
steln standard. That "Wild Rose"
will linger for a few months and not

seemingly not without its good pur-
pose.
Desiree Elllnger (who reminds of

Anita Loos in appearance) is not
quite the Ideal type for the winsome
princess role, but her vocal accom
pllshments stand her In good stead
otherwise. Miss Elllnger is the
songbird who came to attention in
"Rose-Marie," where she followed
Mary Ellis into the part. Joseph
Santley Is cast as the devil-may-
care Americano who decides to mix
up In foreign politics and' gets him-
self arrested as a bomb-thrower.
The cast is excellent. Gus Shy.

from the varieties, teamed with
Inez Courtney, stopped the regal ab-
dication proceedings for a few min-
utes not scheduled in the running
time. Their light fantastic comi-
calities shape up as an individual
triumph at a few minutes past 11.

Nana Bryant looked like the
'countess" she portrayed, and Jo-
seph Macauley sang well as an un-
sympathetic Baron Frederick. Then
there were the Randalls, specialty
dancers, and the Three Pasquall
Bros, also vaudeville alumni, each
scoring heavily. The latter trio
gave a sensational demonstration in
ground tumbling that also tied
things up.
The singing ensembles are excel-

lent, the 30 male voices blending
well, and, when Joined by the female
choir, the choral effect rates with
the best heard in Broadway pro
auctions of this kind. Unfortunate
ly the song material Is limited,
"Lady of the Rose" being the fre
quent reprise.

Frlml's score seems barren of any
real hit material. The title song
will never approach the parallel
number In "Rose-Marie," and, as
Tar as an "Indian Love Call" Is con-
cerned, there Is 'nothing of equal
distinction. Friml has been too pro
line to warrant criticism, but It

would seem that possibly Herbert
Stothart, his collaborator on "Rose-
Marie," might have helped matters
As far as "Wild Rose" Is concerned
Stothart merely wields the baton In
the orchestra. "Her Eyes Are
Brown" and "L'Heure d'Or" are
possibilities.
The production Is lavish, with a

number of handsome sets. The cos-
tuming Is equally distinctive, the
ensembles making for spectacular
results.
"Wild Rose" will linger for a run

but will not match up with any of
the similar Hammersteln hits.

Abel

TEYLN0 OUT "CABOLLHE"
New Orleans, Oct 26.

Margaret Anglln la trying out
new play at the Tulane Nov. 6.

It is called "Carollna-

"Coquetts" In January

George Abbott has been called In

as collaborator with Ann Preston
Bridges on "Coquette." Jed Harrl
will bring it out In January.

Much was expected of "Sure Fire"

but the premiere at the brand new
Waldorf failed to live up to Its try-
out rep. A young playwright, Rolph
Murphy, had a good idea but the
production' was not as carefully
worked out as it should have been,
nor was the play itself.

The last five minutes of the first

two acts were amusing, and the
third act was easily the best of the
going. In between, the welter of
chatter that could have been pared
down made "Sure Fire" quite spotty
entertainment. The heart interest
scenes there were cleverly written.
No doubt about that factor being
good theatre. But there could be
no high drama in this play, nor high
comedy, and the result was Just fair
diversion.
Earl Boothe stepped Into the

managerial field with the laugh ma-
chine, "Is Zat So?" He is now as-
sociated with James Gleason and
Ernest Truex. both actors, and the
trio firm Is offering "Sure Fire."
Robert Armstrong, the lad who
stepped from stock into a perfect
part for htm as the hick fighter In
"Is Zat So?" is cast as the hero in
"Sure Fire." He Is employing that
curious suppressed manner of
speech that was so funny In the
earlier play. And he Is good, with-
out quibble. Yet anyone knowing
his work as the fighter finds it hard
to visualize Armstrong as a play-
wright.
A solid laugh was gotten in one

scene when Armstrong in reply to
badgering lines of instruction, in-
terjected: "Is Zat So?" but it was
strictly a first night guffaw. And
at the curtain, about 11.20, every-
body Is in a clinch with loving
couples paired off.

Into the postoffice walks the vil-
lage yap. "What you doing?" he
asked. "Playing post office," replied
Armstrong. It was a natural. If
Murphy had written in a bit more
of that "Sure Fire" would have a
better chance to live up to its title.

"Sure Fire" is a legitimate farce
idea, paradoxical as that may seem.
It set out to kid the goody-goody
type of plays. John Golden and
Winchell Smith were mentioned and
without a line, said: "He is a man-
ager filthy with money from clean
plays," and Golden is the first guess
as to who was in mind. Come to
mind the latter produced "Sure
Fire," for he sure knows that stuff
backwards.
A prolog pictures a manager com

pleting the reading of a play which
he has rejected. He propounds the
theory that the author's vision has
been blurred by association in
Greenwich Village (referred to as
"that damned village"). Another
but successful author agrees, ad-
vised the less fortunate writer to
"screw out" into a small town, pick
up the local color, ask questions and
learn Just what human beings talk
about.
That he does, landing in Clayville.

Ind. He finds the old gray-haired
postmistress, her charming daugh-
ter and erring son, Just as he pic-
tured he might. And he falls ever
so hard for the loss, pays off the
mortgage, protects the son from
discovery as the robber who tapped
the safe to pay poker debts, un-
covers a card cheater and makes
the local Congressman come across
with the right money for the old
lady's home. And then, between the
two of them, the writers grind out
a play over night and the manager
acclaims It as a sure fire hit.

Some of all this is tedious and
most of it unbelievable. Good act-
ing In spots lifted the performances,
however. T'h'e scenes between Arm-
strong and Nancy Sheridan, who

played the daughter, were all very
good. Gene Lockhart, not so good
as a revue Impresario, repeated his
village hick of "Turn to the Right"
note. Stephen Maley was true to
form. too. As a constable he was
excellent and bis Bhuffllng walk not
an Inconsiderable factor. Mina C.
Gleason as the postmistress added
the appealing touch. Then there
were the villains, quite good, too.

The Waldorf is In an unattractive
block, but In the path of the devel-
oping theatre district, it will even-
tually attract the multitude with
the right attraction. With so many
theatres and shows to pick from,
'Sure Fire" figures to be Just a fair
show, one not good enough to meet
present day competition. Ibee.

CRISS-CROSS
Musical comedy In prolog and two acta

starring Fred Stone, with Dorthy Stone
featured. Libretto by Otto Harbach and
Anne Caldwell. Muaio by Jerome Kern,
staged by R. H. Burnslde. Dancea by
Dayld Bennett. Settings and costumes
deelgnod by James Reynolda Produced
by C. B. Dillingham at tlx Globs. New
York.
Countess do Pavaiao Allene Stona
Yasnilnl Dorothy Francln
Renee Primrose Csryl
Khadra Kathryn Burnslde
Lucie Lydla Scott
Fill Beth Meaklns
Badoura Phyllis l'earce
Marie Lucy Monroe
Arlette Pearl Baton
Babetto Alice Donahue
Suzette .' Virginia Franck
Pautette Marjorle Lee

l

Mlc,uette Danzi Oodell
Jeanne Bobby Breslau
Goldle Digger Dorthy Bate
Sellout Lydla Scott
Captain Carleton Roy Hoyer
llphrahlm Benanl Oscar Ragland
Professor Mazsroug John Lambert
Maestro Vlagglatore Auguste Aramlnl
The Marnbout of Oran Ralph Thotnaon
A Soldier Charles Baum
The Cure George Herman
Casalm , Mark Truscott
Jodld Jack Shannon
Nlsslm Frank Lambert
•Susle"-

Joseph Schrode, Thomas Bell

"Crlss- Cross" is about the froth-
iest vehicle that has ever projected
Fred Stone and his talented daugh-
ter Dorothy. Yet it will find a Stone-
public that will undoubtedly dis-
play disappointment but will also
enhance the boxofflce coffers suffi-
ciently to at least take C. B. Dil-
lingham off the nut on production
cost.
The stepping Stones are a habit

at the Globe. But Just how long
this newest Stone vehicle can stay
la problematical.

"Crlss-Cross" is the usual fairy
tale fantasy premedltatively de-
signed to exploit Mr. Stone and his
talented offspring In the sort of
things they prefer to do.

In the prolog ghosts of former
Stone shows, from the "Wizard of
Oz" to "Stepping Stones," appear
with each representative masked in
a Fred Stone replica. The colorful
promenade, in which James Rey-
nolds does himself proud both in
costumes and setting, fades into the
main theme for a typical Cinderella,
story.
Dorothy Stone, of course, is the

Cinderella. This time she Is clois-
tered In a seminary by schemers
who would withhold a legacy to
which a four-leafed clover Jewel Is
the key. The buffoon Crlstopher
Cross (Fred Stone) Is elected to
keep the little heroine beyond the
clutches of the schemers. The lib-
rettists can be depended upon to
make this successful.
As the eccentric Crlss, Stone man-

ages to display some of his acro-
batics and dancing but Is not pro-
vided with comedy material as In
former days, nor does he make any
herculean efforts to be funny with,
the material at hand. In fact at
the premiere performance Mr. Stone
seemed purposely disposed to re-
tire to the background to project
the charming Miss Dorothy In pref-
erence. Throughout the show ha
was content with mild buffoonery,
some stepping a leap dive through
a tissue paper wall and a few other
stunts. It was evident he was pass-
ing the center of the stage to his
daughter at every possible oppor-
tunity, always beaming paternal
pride when the latter was either
singing or dancing.
Dorothy Inherits much of her

father's prowess in the stepping di-
vision, makes a piquant appearance.=

MANY THANKS TO

CHARLES DILLINGHAM
for the offer of an engagement to appear in New York, on the recommendation of "Jolo" of

Variety's London Office

Unable to accept owing to being under contract to Fred Karno, who refuses to release us, saying we cannot be replaced

Isn't Everybody Encouraging?

Permftp<<>nt Address, Care VARIETY, London

GILBERT and FRENCH
Simultaneous TerpsichoreanittM

(Whatever That Means)
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but Is •till thin when vocalizing.
However, she la young and un-
doubtedly on the way.
The Tiller Sunshine Girls were

welcome dancing assets. They en-
livened proceedings with several
corking ensembles which brought
them the usual reward from an ap-
plause standpoint. The girls were
also an asset to the pace of the
•how whenever on.
The play Is divided by 11 color-

ful scenes, mostly of futuristic
order, and gorgeous costuming that
la said to represent an outlay on
the other side of $100,000. Jerome
Kern baa done a better Job than
the librettist -with most of his music
light and lilting and with at least
two promising numbera In "You
Will—Won't You?" and 'In Araby
With You."
The first act holds little In comedy

despite a supposed laugh number
for the star "Flap-A-Doodle" which
didn't register many snickers even
with a first night audience ready
to respond to anything. The second
act lifted a little better with "I Love
My Susie," a comedy number also
allotted to Stone and enhanced
through a comedy dance by Joseph
Schrode and Thomas Bell under a
camel skin. A travesty dance by
Stone and George Herman and
Stone's subsequent clowning, plus
an Arab act incorporated In the
Arabian scene, also helped things,
but not sufficiently to counter-
balance a dull first act and a none
too brilliant second save for the
color feasts.
Hoy Hoyer aa an army captain

was the fairy prince of the yarn
duettlng "Yqu Will—Won't You?"
With Miss Stone. Hoyer haa a
Sleasant voice and good appearance.
Dorothy Francis, prima donna, with

a voice of rich quality handled most
of the numbers and scored indi-
vidually. Oscar Ragland also con-
tributed bis best as the scheming
Arabian who would covet Cinderella
and her jewels. Others doing well
In their respective tasks were John
Lambert, Auguste Aramlnl and
Ralph Thompson. Allene Stone gave
a stately portrayal of the bad
countess In cahoots with Cinderel-
la's enemies.
The wallop of the night came in

a duo dance by Fred and Dorothy
Stone, an up and down stairs buck
and tap that went tremendously.

"Criss Cross" Is a good dancing
ahow and colorful. Otherwise It's

Weak. Stone's popularity will un-
doubtedly Insure it a run at the
Globe, and the youngsters will prob-
ably dote on Jt. Ed&a.

KATJA
Shubert production ot British oper-

etta" fn throe acts by Frederick Lotiv
dale; lyrich by Harry Graham; music
by Jean Gilbert. Additional acenoa
Written by Isabel Leigh ton; additional
ryrlo by ClIffo-iM Grey. Staged by J. C.
Huffman,, dialog staged by Lewis Mor-
ton; dances put on by Mar Sche?k:
settings by Watson Barratt. Opened
Oct. 18 at the 44th St.; $4.40 top.

Leandor Bllldorff, Secretary to Count
Orpltch Jack Bheehan

Count Orpltch. Karujlam Ambassador.
Bruce Winston

Patricia, Daughter of Count Orpltch,
J Doris Patston
Ivo. Prince of Ogladln Dennis Hocy
Katja Karlna, Princess I Ian off.

Lilian Davles
Euouard, Major Domo to Count Orpltch.

Carl, Prince of Karuja Allan Prior
Simon. Servant to the Prince,

Oscar Figmnn
Andre. Lieutenant to Ivo.

Frank Heraming-way
asanas

Amllle Mary Buckley
Hortense Betty Allen
Louise Julia Strong
Henri Tom Green
Sergeant of Police Jack Walsh
Boscart, Chief of Police. . .Oscar Flgman
Inspector of Police Frank Walters

Of the Imperial Ballet
Vladimir Valodla Vestoff
Natasha Martha Mason
Annette Kitty Coleman

consumption. The auditor, fortified
with the knowledge anent Its Brit-
ish antecedents, is, therefore. Im-
mediately struck with the confessed
weakness of It all through the
marquee Incandescenta heralding
this as a "musical comedy." That
In Itself Is a compromise and a ges-
ture for mass appeal, fearing the
popular dread towards the appella-
tion "operetta." There Is something
in that, of course, as witness the
Hopkins' "Deep River," which
nightly is handicapped by the Iden-
tification of "Jazz opera," the opera
end of which scares 'em away.
"Katja" is an operetta pure and

simple, and not of the light genera
suggested by the label "musical
comedy."
The Lonsdale libretto—the versa-

tile playwright's first "book" con-
tribution on the American stage,
from information—Is the weakest of
the several generally weak Integral
creative contributions. However,
and this is something the program
does not denote (being gleaned only
from the sheet music title pages)
It should be added, In justice to the
librettist, that the original German
or Austrian source is probably
basically at fault
The story Is anqther of those fa-

miliar mythical kingdom proposi-
tions with the usual revolutionary
hokum Involved.

"Katja" (The Dancer, as was the
original full title) Is a royal dan-
seuse, the Princess llanoff (sung by
Lilian Davles) having been deposed,
and is now making her way danc-
ing with Ivo, the Prince of Ogladln
(Dennis Hoey). The vis-a-vis for
the romance interest is Allan Prior,
cast in the role of the prince who
was unwittingly the cause of Katja's
enforced abdication from her prin-
cipality.
The cast is the sole saving grace

of the entire proceedings. Miss
Davles makes the most of the title

role. Of fine voice and presence,
her bearing lends dignity to the
role of the royal hoofer. Mr. Prior
is his usual juvenile self, the Prior
tenor registering heavily. Dennis
Hoey as the "light heavy" also Im-
pressed.
A pair of Incidental comedy

characters are the Individual hits.

Their natural comicalities and fan-
tastic tripping gave them an im-
pressive Importance In the entire
proceedings. Jack Sheehan sug-
gests vaudeville rearing, his reliant
and effective contributions, In team-
ing with Doris Patston, tying up
the works. Oscar Flgman counted
for something In a menial role, and
the portly Bruce Winston foiled

well with the light comedian.
The book disposed of, the score Is

not so passive. "Fell Head Over
Heels in Lovei" a sure-fire dance
tune, stood the comedy couple In

good stead for a flock of recalls.

The theme ballad la "Just for a
Night." "Learjder" Is another com-
edy ditty that has trick dance floor

possibilities akin to "Oh, Joseph,"
from the Ill-fated "Mamade Pompa-
dour."
"Katja" does not merit a run, but

the technicalities figure as Impor-
tant qualifications. The length of
Its existence will depend on the
Shuberts. The high house scale,

with a $5 top Saturdays and 14.40

regularly, can permit for some Judi-

cious cut-rating in view of the
Shuberts also controlling their 44th
Street theatre. On its merits, how-
ever, "Katja" is not a hit musical.
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Betty Allen. Sara Allen. Gloria Bar-
rett. Mary Buckley, Shirley Carleton.
Catherine Coleman, Georgle DuBrava,
Sofia Orebow, Peggy Hansel Ruth Ken-
nedy. Nallee Ltndholm, Grace Norman.
Sally Nye, Virginia Orth. Marie Brlce
Sally Sayre, Irma Schubert, Julia Strong.

Ihsneers
Lorraine Brooks, Ella Erne. Dorothy

Chase, Gertrude Demmler, Millie Dupree,
Peggy Ellis. Helen Elsworth, June Fer-
guson, Marion Kingston, Mareia Mack,
Natalia. Claire Renaud. Margaret Seldei.
Peggy South. Eleanor Sweet. Ethel Tat-
knwics. Peaches Tortonl, Zcna Trett,
Florence Turner.

Reeder Boss. Bil** Bralnsrd, Lewis
Downle, Malcolm Duffleld. Thomas
aiover, Thomas Green. Blllie Ttall. Mur-
ray Levin. Dan McG'ivern, Bob Morris,
Robert Smith, Paul Wilcox. .

"Katja" is a British importation,
having attained something of a
vogue abroad and brought over by
the erudite Shuberts for American
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GOD LOVES US
Actors' theatre (now combined with the

Provlncetown thestre group) presentation.

By J. P. McEvoy, Guthrie McCllntle. direc-

tor, snd settings credited to Woodmen
Thomrsnn. In three acts and one set.

Cost of 35. Opened at the Mailne Elliott.

Oct. 10.
Lucille Dorothy Peterson

Myrtle Evelyn Keller

George • Elmer < ornell

Hector Midge J. C. Nugent
Tommv Douglass Montgomery
Mrs. Midge Helen Lowell
Officer Ellsworth Jones

Radio Announcer Seth Kendall
Prof. Ambrose Gluts Harold Kvana
Inspector Joseph Mclnerny
Rev. Harold Klump John Carmody
Hndley Charles Glbney
George W. Dawson Malcolm Williams
Dawson, Jr Cebra Graves
Cashier Seth Kendal]
President of "Go-Getters" . .Shelling Oliver

Song Lender Frederic A. Bryan
Harry Sehmotl Cllffman Jewell

Butcher Boy Wlllard Tobias

A well played satire on middle-
class existence that doesn't appear
to have the strength to rate itself

as a "hit" show, but it's entertain-

ing and novel.
The nmu-emcnt is mostly concen-

trated In the performance of J. C.

Nugent, while the novelty is In the

stage setting and the use of lights

for changes of scene. However,
there's nothing vital about it and
that's one reason "God Lovoa Us"
seems headed for a moderate run.

Being a product of the Actors'

theatre, now combined with the
Provlncetown group, the amalga-
mated subscription lists should give

the show a fair box office basis

Were it not fur that this piece

would look like a corking cut-rate
nH.posit'cn nnd may eventually be-

come just that.
MrKvoy, the author, has a run

show now on Broadway In "Ameri-
cana." He also penned ''The Pot-
ters" and "The Comic Supplement."
the latter the Zleg' id musical
which never saw "the street" on its

I
own tint arrived with Its best bits

I
included in the "Follies" of two

years ago. Sot e of It ia said to
also have been grafted Into Zieggy's
"No Foolln.' " now on the road
under the established Zlegfeld revue
title. Anyvay. It all gives McEvoy
prestige as an author a. id that
reputation Is not lessened by this
work.
The character of Hector Midge as

McEvoy haa written It and as Nu-
gent plays him la a great piece of

Nug.comedy and pathos. Nugent's per
formance, alone, Is worth an eve-
ning.
"God Loves Us" offered a pro-

showing last week and had a pretty
rough time of it before the firs;
string dally men because -of its in-
tricate running order. Friday night
It. was In better shape, yet then-
were spots that demanded smooth-
ing.

The author is reported to have at
one time been connected with a

business firm which turned out
Christmas, Easter, birthday, etc..

cards and it Is this trade at which
he pokes fun while defining the
futility of underlings in general, and
Iftdjta) in particular, to get any-
where.
Midge has been in the company'.'

employ for 25 years, so is In line
for and expects to be sales manager.
The only thing that stands In his

way is that the owner s son gradu-
ates from college and gets the job
The overbearing youngster and the
meek Hector can't get along. When
the head of the house vacations the
youth lets Midge out. The finish
has Midge finally called back to
the firm, but at his former position
and salary.
That's the outline, although In be-

tween is Midge's home troubles, es-
pecially with his son. and his being
elected as president of an employes'

i.clfure organization by Dawson, of
Iiawson & Co.. to sciuarc the rebuff
Ot the sales managership going to
his offspring.

McEvoy has here repeated the
business men's luncheon idea ot
"Americana'' and its very funny.
A company bail opens the third act
and also reglsiers, although some-
what prolonged.

And then there is the strife within
the Midge domicile. McEvoy has
delved Into the younger generation
angle long er. ugh to show Tommy
.Midge sneaking out to a road house
that ia raided, atealing the dilapt-

dated family car to make tho trip

and leaving home a8 a result of the
ensuing rumpus. That Tom cornea
hack In the third act plua a raccoon
coat la just another laugh, ex-
plained aa the outcome of selling
books in Nebraska and symbolizing

"THE DYNAMIC NUGENT"
-NEW YORK "Telegraph"

J. C. NUGENT
Who, according to Jack Lait, is:

"An anomaly. In fact, a number of them. Actor, author, director, play-

wright and specialist, he is always a pleasure and a surprise. Father of the Gifted

Elliott Nugent and the adorable Ruth Nugent, and author, with Elliott of at least

three great American plays—"The Rising Sun," "Kempy" and "The Poor Nut."

He is, in all, quite a guy."

And who is, according to ROBERT BENCHLY, in "LIFE," one of America's
greatest character actors."

Wishes to give thanks for those kind words, and also for these, concerning
his performance in the current McAvoy play

"GOD LOVES US!"
AT THE MAXINE ELLIOTT THEATRE

NEW YORK
"J. C. Nugent, aa Midge, was

admirable. Hla was a character
drawing of particularly excellent
execution, and Mr. Nugent car-
ried away the honors."
—Alan Dale. In "AMERICAN."

* «
"Acting the part of Midge with

complete understanding. J. C.
Nugent conveys the humor and
pathos of the faithful clerk per-
fectly. In voice, manner and even
the way he wears hla clothes."
—Brooke Atkinson In "TIMES."

* *
-•God Loves Us' Is most for-

tunately cast. J. C. Nugent, aa
Midge, must surely present tho
wy essence of the McAvoy con-
ception, and Is finely effective."

—E. W. Osborn, in "WORLD."
* *

"*J. C. Nugent played Midge
unerringly." —Frank Vreeland,

la "TELEGRAM. "

-J. C, Nugent Is simply gor-
geous." —S. J. Kaufman,

In "TELEGRAM."
•1- *

"While the cast is excellent,
the chief honors go to J. C.
Nugent. His is a work of art"

—C-arrlck, in "JOURNAL."
« #

"J. C. Nugent plays such a
type, of mysterious business dub
as the business world of Amer-
ica knows." —Burns Mantle,

In "DAILY NEWS."
i *

"He stands alone."—"VARIETY."
* *

"As Midge, J. C. Nugent con-
vincingly touches the minor key
of the play's sadder moods, and
is supported effectively by an
excellent cast." — Kelcy Allen,

in "WOMEN'S WEAK."

"J. C. Nugent played Midge
with Incomparable delicacy."

—Arthur Pollack,
In BROOKLYN "EAGLE."

« •
"The audience, particularly

fond of J. C. Nugent, burst Into
cheers."

—Gilbert Gabriel, In "SUN."
* *

"J. C. Nugent always gives a
fine performance, and In Midge
last night he seemed more fit

than ever." —Walter Wlnchell,
In "GRAPHIC."

* *
"J. C. Nugent gave an excel-

lent interpretation."—"JOURNAL OF COMMERCE."
* *

"J. C. Nugent's Midge was un-
commonly well acted,"—"TELEGRAPH"

Sincere thanks slso for all telegrams snd sll good wishes from

GEORGE M. COHAN, GEORGE KELLY, GRANT MITCHELL, DAVID BELASCO, GEORGE TYLER,
HOWARD LINDSEY, JANE COWL, CROSBY GAIGE, AL WOODS, GILBERT MILLER, FRANK
MONROE, JOHN GOLDEN, ARTHUR HOPKINS, GENE BUCK, E. F. ALBEE, TOM WI6E, RICH-
ARD HERNDON, JED HARRIS, ELLIOTT AND RUTH, THE "POOR NUT" COMPANY, PERCY
HELTON, ALLIE CLARK, ALF. T. WILTON, KENNETH McGOWAN, ALAN BUNCE, HELEN
CAREWE snd ALL.

"Maybe God Does Love Us! Who Know,?"



VARIETY LEGITIMATE
of hi*

It's ill detailing the action* of the

youngster*, which carry a light vein

of love Interest, that the show la

prone to alow up. The attention Is

on the older Midge, but the lulls

that crop out every ao often may
be duo to Nugent making himself a
paramount requisite. Helen Lowell
(the mother in "The Show Off") is

opposite Mr. Nugent as Mrs. Midge
and folia brilliantly. The two are a
superb couple for this sort of writ-
ing. Although Miss Lowell la some-

oomparlson
'

run* second only to Nugent.
As a matter of fact, the piece

been wall cast. Douglas Montg
ery nvikea Tommy Midge Hstable,
with Evelyn Keller as the girl reg-
istering through work and appear-
ance, Another of the flapper type to
score la Dorothy Peterson as a
mora or less flip stenographer, while
Cebra a raves nicely sketchoa Dew
son. Jr., aa an overbearing young
•tor. Malcolm W illiams convinces
as the older Dawson, and head of
the firm, and John Carmody molds
himself Into a plausible and rldlcu
loua up-to-the-minute minister, who
would put the church on a business

draw applause

The one full atage set la
thing of an X-ray of an office build-
ing. Tho steel skeleton work la

there, through which tho audience
views the various offices. Stairways
on either side run up to tho files,

with lighta picking out tho girl at
tho awltchboard, shipping des'.;,

Mldge'a office, etc. The opening has
everybody verbally at work, with
the first scene finish coming aa the
closing bell rings and the em-

*tho

will undoubtedly
nightly.

Baby opot lights pick out tho
principal two levels of tho set.

Midge'* home (a small interior) la

directly beneath his office. The rest

of the stage Is blacked out for the
action, making a change of scene
possible at will by merely shifting

the direction of the lamps, fade-
outs and Ins are tho method em
ployed in going from one sequence
to another, but the lighting does
not detract from the action.

The canaret bit and the resultant
raid take place on the apron In

front of the set. lighted from the

sides, while the Oo-Getter luncheon
and company ball are spotted in

deep "one" before the drape*. These
are the only instance* when the

action geta away from the enlarged
doll bouse Idea. A radio bit has
Midge on the receiving end In his

home with tho announcer high up
on the staircase before a micro-
phone. If* all effective stuff, but
complicated, and must take more
than the usual corps of stage hands
or electrician* to operate.

It's Nugenfs show from curtain

to curtain. His comedy never
misses and he pull* on the heart in

hla every moment of pathos. His
helpless rage at hla son, when he
break* down and cries, rates as
something of a classic, and la dis-

tinctly clear of being maudlin.

•God Loves Us" (the title refers

to the beat selling phrase of Daw-
son ft Co.. which Midge has written
and copyrighted) Is not a long show.
If trimmed in spot* it would, of
course, be additionally shortened.
But that seems one remedy at this

lata data. It'* clean, clever and
laughable, while the pathos of Nu-
gent provides tho change of
H it*

niy tnmg tnai qualities h »
tho sophisticated probably
bo too impressed duo to the

play opposition. 8*i*.

first aet appears best.

Little theatre groups
may revel in this on* If I

leased to then, providing they can
undertake the set and lighting or

supply a substitute It's that kind

of a show. For pictures it seems a
cinch, with • change of

"

Maybe that would aid the
show, too.

Knjoyabla entertainment.
The only thing that qualities it is

that
won't
"dirt" play

RAQUEL MELLER '

Soaaisk star seals SJFSSMSMI tr". «J»OS In a recital OrchsUrs
r.«loa of Victor Baiav.ll.. At ttslBearr
Miller Ilium tor few SOSBSj SSSSSSSSg
Oct *L

Minus tho ballyhoo and hurrah
of last winter, Raquet Mailer sgain
made her profeaslonal bow to New
York at tho Henry Miller Monday
night With tho previous SU pre-

miere, top having dropped to til.

with seats In tho second row at

that price bought at tho box office

at 8: SO. as tho performance was
scheduled to start at *. That and
plus the fact there were »catterod

vacancies downstair* apparently
hints that the rush to see this Span-
ish girl Is over.
The senorita remains a charming

performer. No denying that, but
for those who cannot understand
Spanish her recital must remain a
quiet session, but enjoyable, of

course. If you car* for this sort of

thing. Mile. Meller did II songs
the opening night, seven In the first

half and six during tho second
closing with, 'La Vloletera"

(•ThsTviolet Girl"). This gave aa

will buy at the

Showfoljcs Shoeshop

A new Two-Toned Oxford fn £xn>

ent leather with petal decoration

CMlct hc€e &f ^yrtywn TT^ff*rf coif
'

A new Cleo Tie in patera leather

a a I m « » «

A new One Strap in bhcl. nasi. §

And when you see how many other de-

lightful models are available at this low
price, you'll agree that ten dollars mean*
variety as well as value at an I. Miller shop.

—— I. MILLER
e^howfollts t§hoahop

1554 BROADWAY
OPEN UNTIL NINE P. M,

of Tf

to which may
Intermission. So five minutes over
aa hour and a half comprised tho
performance.

Of the 11 numbers five wore re-

called from a year ago, and from
tho applause, stin the most popular.
Miss Mailer's current repertoire
holds no melody that rival* either
La Vloletera" or "Flor del Mai"
("Flower of Sin"). Tho latter lyric
she placed next to closing, although
"El Rellcarlo" ("The Charm"), the
number with wl

"

year, seemingly
reception.

The ability of this girl to change
her appearance by the manner in
which she dresses her hair remains
a feature of her performance. And
It may be said that in two of her
new songs she flashes forth the
plausibility of possessing a ploture
face. These two costumes, pink and
blue and resembling hoop skirts, are
vary becoming.

Of comedy there is little. "Marl
la" and "Ay! Ctprlano" ("Naugh-

ty Olpriano!") being about tho only
efforts la this direction with the
hut named song a former favorite.
A waltz rhythm was tho basis of
Como la Flor" ("Like tho Flower"),
and was enjoyable, the remainder of
the new melodies all carrying a
strictly Spanish theme. Mile. Mel-
ler, as before, changes la each In-
stance, while two feminine pagea
displayed numbered
spondlng to the l

which there is a selection of It.

The Spanish star was warmly
greeted and as heartily lauded at
the finish, but there was nothing
resembling a demonstration at
either time. During tho perform-
ance moat of tho concentrated ap-
plause came from tho balconies
where the limited Spanish colony
la Now York seemed congregated
Neither was it a strictly "dress" at-
tendance. A marked dlfferenee
from this Spanish star's first en-
trance to this country.
Tho box office scale Is pretty well

split up for the scheduled four
weeks, tho announcements reading:
Evenings, boxes $11. first sight or-
chestra rows $11, next three rows
$7.70 and last three tf.lt; balcony,
first four rows $5.50, next four $4.40
and third four $3 30; second bal-
cony Sf.JO. Matinees carry $7.70 for
the boxes and $f.it all over the or-
chestra. The first six rows la the
balcony are $3 30. with tho second
six at $120. The top gallery Is $1.10
for afternoons.
The runway bordering the first

row seats hi again la vogue, Meller
repeating her manner of using it by
stepping upon It twice ia exactly
the same numbers aa of yore. The
thumbing of the nose hi
clared pass* during the
of

Wednesday, October 27, 1920

Mullor d-en Menello," "Flor do To."
"Ayl Ciprlano- "La Vlrgea Roja.-
Intermlsslon. Tua OJos." -DlgulU
quo Vingul,- 'TO Rellcarlo.- "Marl-
ana," "Flor del Mai" and "L» Vlo.
lstara."

Her dramatic pantomimic* were
with repression, bat ap-

peared to lack depth so that to on*
foreign to her tongue it seems ss
though shs must get under the
skin through melodies. And nor
present repertoire, by a lares ma
Jorlty, lacks that appeal
Doing eight performances a week.

Mile. Meller should round out her
month's stay comfortably, last
year s publicity campaign was prob-
ably not in vain. While there has
been no special splurgs
fall, ths results of the

"

should now be felt.
The songs Monday k* the order

sung were: "Manola," "La
del Cortljo." "Como la Flor,- -La

THE LADDER
Romantlo play Is four sets so* AveMM by J. Frank Divw. FirtMe char-

acter, la cast PreMatod by Brock Psm-
berlon Oct. ft at the Man.fl.ld. Now York.
Production dMlcoad by Raymond Sov.y.
Following players In the oast, eacb holding
tw. or mora rota, during different

Antoinette Perry. Hu*» Buckler,
to. Suefe -

Iron. Purr.ll Vernon
aad.r. Rlchn rd BtahL
Edward 1. HcN.rn.ra.

Anita
-

Alex.

Anthony,
Leonard

Julia. McVloker.
Minnie Mllno. Cart
Mb. Salll. Ssaford.

The romantic notion that true
matlnga of man and woman go back
through other lives and other agea
here is developed gracefully and
entertainingly in an elaborate cos-
tume play, charmingly staged and
prettily acted. That about sum-
marizes the situation. The piece la
a rather saccharine offering which
will be hard put to It to make much
headway against tho flaunting plays
of Jarring matrons, of sexy kick and
shuddering tragedy that Just now
are occupying ths attention of tho
metropolitan theatregoer.

Its chance at the box office la

that portion of tho public which
really objects to sensationalism in
the theatre will support a thorough-
ly wholesome romantlo play in suf-
ficient numbers to turn a profit. It's

a long shot at that for any substan-
tial run. A pretty romance doesn't
stand out like any lighthouse in tho
long list of sophisticated Broadway
entertainments.

Mr. Pernbarton has given the play
a splendid production In its four
stage sets that bear all evidence of
painstaking and scholarly taste, and
the cast covers itself with credit for
an entirely satisfactory presents,
tlon. with special honors to Antoin-
ette Perry for a charming perform'
ance.

The play starts in modern times,
switches back to 1300 in feudal Eng-
land, hurries forward to London In
1470, to Now Tork in 1(44, and then
round* out in it* original letting of
New Tork in 1028. Necessarily suck
a jasxlng up of eras in one short
performance makes for diffusion of
interest, but playwright and pro-
ducer have managed to catch some-
thing of elusive verity of atmo-
sphere In each period, even If tho
restless skipping about of dates does
leave an auditor a little breathless.
The play has the ancient theatri-

cal device of presenting a problem
and then working out Its solution
by having the character go through
Illuminating experiences In a dream,
waking up to find the puzzle cleared
away. Hero a modern woman has
to decide whether to marry a poor
man whom aha loves or enter a
loveless union ia which she can de-
velop her talent and realise her
ambition to achieve something In
musical composition.
She seats herself before the piano

is) the New York drawing room
hung with tapestries from an Eng-
lish castle and aa she improvises on
ths keyboard the curtain drops to
rise again on a medieval castle In
ancient England.
There are three entirely detached

episodes, all of them ' picturing tho
* woman In her romantlo rela-

ln each

WE TOLD YOU SO!
Expert Management hat made the newly re-

decorated, reseated, reearpeted and renewed

Van Buren

at Michigan

Chicago's Most Popular and Proaparous Theatre

MINTURN-CENTRAL

Playing5LU "ONE MAN'S WOMAN"-"

1st Week-S^OO.OO
2nd Week-$13344.00

(2-50, mnt, $1X10

S.t. A Sun Nlgl.ts*S,«2.80, SIM
Wed A Sat. Mat 50, sun

3rd Week. Like 6An
Months' Run at Least

VARIETY Oct. 20. Said:—'Capacity rules st the Central. .Constant
office and clean sweep continually—whale of s bustnss*.

Personal Direction HARRY MINTURN
•4 E. Van Buren St.

GEO. M. GATTS, N. Y. Representative

Wsstmorelsnd, Little Neck. Long Island
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IROTHY DICKSON
AS

PETER PAN

DOROTHY DICKSON
AS

CORA ANN MILTON in

"THE RINGER"

DOROTHY DICKSON
AS

"TIP-TOES" KAYE in

"TIP-TOES"

TJOROTHY DICKSON,
now Leading Lady in

"Tip-Toes," at the Winter

Garden, London, who on her

appearance in "Peter Pan,"

last year, was acclaimed by
the Public, Press and Sir

James Barrie as "One of the

greatest Peter Pans of all

times," has been specially en-

gaged to repeat the role this

year.

§HE will play "Peter Pan"
in conjunction with her

leading role in "Tip-Toes/*

which means tftfe she will

simultaneously be Leading

Lady in two productions of a

very diverse nature.

THHE management of "Tip-

Toes" would not

Miss Dickson to play "Peter

Pan," which she had con-

tracted to play for Gilbert

Miller. Sir James Barrie

would not consent for anyone

but Dorothy Dickson playing

the part.

piNALLY Gilbert Miller

and the management of

the Winter Garden got to-

gether. It was agreed that

"Peter Pan" be played at the

Winter Garden for matinees

only, and that "Tip-Toes" be

continued there for the eve-

nings.
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pears to be that she was In each
separate Instance being prepared by
suffering for some ideal union In a
later reincarnation—hence the title.

By way of Illuminating the title of
"The Ladder" the verse of Joseph
Gilbert Holland is given on the pro-
gram:
Heaven Is not reached by a single

bound,
But we build the ladder by which

we rise
From the lowly earth to the vaulted

skies;
And we mount to Its summit

round by round.
For the finale the woman wakes

to a decision and makes her choice
of love-in-a-cottage, of course. A
neat detail of the whole play is the
use of a musical theme which Is

Introduced in the first act and runs
through the action, giving a fanci-
ful touch and helping to knit the
scattered elements together.

Rusk.

HARRY LAUDER
"William Morris presents, sir Harry Lauder

and a company of specialty performers for
atx nights and fuur matinees at the Cen-
tury theatre. $2.75 top. Opened Oct. 25.

Much water has passed under
many bridges since Harry Lauder
was first projected over this con-
tinent as the flaming phenomenon
of the show business. Today he is

no longer a novelty. Those who
marveled then how he could do it

should see him in 1926 and marvel
good—how he can keep It up!
The fanfare, the piping and trie

most powerful press-agent blare In

all stage history have pretty well
passed. Lander Is a habit now. He
isn't a bad habit, either. If ever a
wholesome, lovable, admirable influ-

ence wafted over footlights it is the

smiling, brave, homely spirit of this

bandy-legged Scot, who in his life-

time has spanned the range from a

coalpit to the heavens.

The pseudo-comics who strut and
pose, who preen and fake, would do
well to go to school at the Century
this week and try to learn what
'art" on a stage Is. Let them see

the punctilious perfection of detail;

let them see the . honest humanity
of his characterizations; let them
study the affable ease with which
he grips thousands by the hand
with one hand at one time—let them
learn the lesson that the rare thing

they all seek—"personality"—comes
from within and not from synthetic
artificialities.

Lauder worked his usual 80 min-
utes. He sang mostly new mate-
rial, with no changes in his style of

several verses and several repeat
choruses, monolog. one chorus and
a few dance steps and off.

The finest of his new scenas used
Monday night were "When I Meet
Mackay" (masterpiece every way);
"Susie Maclean," "Boss, o' the
Hoose"; his old-timers were "She's
Ma Daisy" and "The Waggln' o' the
Kilt." He sang a medley of croons
without accompaniment for a final
encore.

The audience, which filled the
huge Century, sat enthralled, and
the crack of their applause and the

PLAYHOUSE w.„"w.
f

ROSALIE STEWART Present.

"DAISY MAYME'
A COMEDY

By George Kelly -» c5''-

MARILYN MILLER

^p.6s C" 'SUNNY'
Aristocrat
of Musical

SEASON'S LAVQB SENSATION!

LOOSE ANKLES
mi TMnur 17 RL w of n '

r Vv *-

DILIIVIUIVE. Mat*. Wei ft Sit. 2:i0

SELWYN T11F.A., W. 43d BL Eft. 8 20

Mats. Wen. sad Sat. 2 20

JAMES W. ELLIOTT'S GLORIOUS

CASTLES in the AIR
With Vlvlenne Segal. Bernard Granville

J. Harold Murray. Thais Lawto.
TUB MUSICAL SENSATION or

GENERATION

Av L flAIFTY "*»• B'nay. «ta St
Brians** S A Hsu. Wed.. Sat., 2 3s

CHARLES DILLINGHAM pre*eats

'ON APPROVAL/
A Comedy by FREDERICK LONSDALE

with WALLACE EDDINCEH
VIOLET KEMBI.E COOPER
KATHLENE MnrDONNELL
and 111 till WAKEFIELD

ripple of their laughter (as Lauder
put It) was heart -warming. Lauder
is. If that were possible, a more
profound artist than ever. He Is

mellow and Indescribably poised. He
Is as sure of himself as a certified

check—and as welcome.
The rest of the show was the

customary contribution, which must
hand Hill Morris a quiet laugh (con-
fidentially) when he lays it out, he
having made up the most famous
vaudeville bills of all times.
This season the preliminary enter-

tainment consists of: Harry Moore,
paper-tearer, and very good, too,

easily the foremost at his specialty;

Alfred Latell, dog imitation, now
doing "Bonso," assisted by Sylvan
Dell, and good for laughs; George
Lyons (formerly of Lyons and Yos-
co), harpist, who sings a bit, too,

featuring "Cherie" as his high spot;

demons and Marcy, Charleston
steppers and demonstrators, with
some amusing talk and business;
Emily Keady, vloliulste, all all right

for a Lauder show.
But no one, not even the Scotch

who never go to a theatre except to

see Harry, cares much about any-
thing at his shows but Harry, him-
self, alone—still the singlchanded
miracle of show business.

PLAYS OUT OF TOWN
OH KAY

CHARLES (""I ORF T H E A T B B
PILLINGHAM'S V»L,V/DC 46 n, 8t B'Waj

Eves., 8:16. Mats., Wed. & Sat., 3:16

CHARLES DILLINGHAM presents

FRED STONE
In a New Musical Comedy

"< KISS CROSS" With DOROTHY STONE

Knickerbocker ZtfS&SZ l iS

A. L. ERLANUER presents

i-li. i-v if In the New
Eddie Dowling g-j-j

Honeymoon Lane

BELASCO SBt ?„„
St

* I

DAVID BELASCO Presents

LENORE ULRIG
a* LULU BELLE

VAWTITTTI'kTTT H aVX of B'wai. En » so
VAHUiVKiJlLl uiu. wed. A Bat. I:M

LEW rTELDS' NEW MUSICAL COMEDY HIT

"THE GIRL
77

GEORGE WHITE'S APOLLO E
,
v
ft

POPULAR MATS. WED. a SAT.. I:H

GEORGE WHITE'S
— SCANDALS
World's Greatest Show.

NEW
World'! C.rcateet Cast

Pill TflalThea-. W. 46th St. Eves. «:30rUL I UB Mats.. Wed. and Sat. 1.3Q

"Th* finest of mystery melodramas.
—Herald Tribune.

D
THE '

ONOVAN AFFAI R
^"HARRIS TIIEATKE

West 42Tid street

Mats. Wed. * Sat.. 2:1»

FMPIPC Th.. B y & 40th St. Eva. 8 20Linrint Mats.. Wed. & Sat., at X:20

t

CHABI.KS FBOHHAN

THE

A P T I E
By EDOUARD BOURDET — With

HELEN MENKEN. BASIL RATHBONB
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'Oh Kay." the latest offering

from Aarons tc Freedley. dis-
tinctly belongs among the more
promising tryouts of this new sea-
son which has been unusually
prolific here In premiers. It is

plentifully supplied with all the In-
gredients that are popularly sup-
posed to be necessary to musical
comedy. It has names galore; a
score by one of the best known
composers that contains several
potential song hits; a book that
Is decidedly above tbe_average, and
contains plenty of comedy; dancing
of all kinds, and an unusually
elaborate and beautiful production.

That doesn't mean it Is "set" in
present form. Par from it. The
producers realize they have more
work to do on this show than they
did on either "Tip Toes" or "Lady,
Be Good," and they are buckling
down to the task of getting that
work accomplished. When it is
finished they predict that "Oh
Kay" will be th* best of the trilogy
and there Is much truth in that
prophecy.

There is one obstacle that must
be faced. This show is easily the
most expensive of th* Aarons-
Freedley offerings. Its payroll is
enormous, and the production is
heavy and costly. For this reason,
"Oh Kay" must enter the "smash"
class in order to make a profit for
Its producers. Whether It does that
will depend on the success of the
fixing" and, especially In New

York, on the drawing power of the
names.

Chief among these is Gertrude
Lawrence, late of the Chariot Revue,
who makes her first appearance
here in an American musical. Miss
Lawrence is Immensely popular
with women; she has a large and
enthusiastic following in New York.
Both of these factors should be
taken Into consideration in gauging
the show's chances for Broadway
success. There will be some, amon„
the critics especially, who will prob-
ably deplore the transition from the
subtlety of the Chariot material to
the more conventional musical com-
edy part and numbers she has here
Nevertheless, it must be stated tbat
those who have fashioned this ve
hlcle for Miss Lawrence have done
so with a shrewd and clever eye to
her many talents. She has several
of the show's best song numbers;
she -has a couple of dances that
show her as an unexpectedly agile
stepper, and she has plenty of com-
edy that ranges from quiet "parlor"
fun to broad clowning in the second

Finally she has a rather sym
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pathetic role which she plays legit
imately and with great personal ap-
peal. There Is probably nobody on
the American stage today who ap
proachea Miss Lawrence in versa
tillty, and she has full play for It
here.

It Is said that in assembling the
play the personalities and talents of
Oscar Shaw and Victor Moore were
also taken into consideration. In
fact, the producers had these three
under contract before they had the
play. Shaw has never been seen to
better advantage here, although his
voice last week was not up to lis
usual standard. His comedy, danc-
ing and personal appeal, however
still function 100 percent Moore
appears as a plump and likable
bootlegger, and this veteran's quiet
?cntle humor has never been better
placed. Guy Bolton and P. G. Wode-
hotisc created ,j*v comedy character
with excellent potentialities, ami
others presumably have Included
clever gag lines.

Hurland Dixon Indulges In much
of Mi accustomed dancing. In which
he hits few peers, and gets his per-
sonality across besides. The Fair-
banks Twins are used for a couple
of farcical complications with
Moore, and have two or three dances
in which they click nicely, though
without startllngly new material.
Gerald Oliver Smith does one of his
familiar "Silly Ass" Englishmen;
Harry Shannon. In a "straight" role,
us the hard boiled revenue officer
who turns out to be a hl-Jacker.
fulfills all requirements, and per-
sonal hits are scored by Betty
Coinpton and Jeanette Gllmore. The
Intter's dancing Is by far the snore
notable, but the former's person-
ality and beauty get across In great
style. Victor Arden and Phil Ohman
perform characteristically st their
pianos between the acts.

George Ge.-shwln's score is not as

and contains several rather shoddy
and pointless numbers, but "Do-
Dodo" Will surely click as a radio
and phonograph seller, and "Some-
one to Watch Over Me," sung by
Miss Lawrence, is a haunting ballad.
"Maybe," done -by Miss Lawrence
and Shaw, and very difficult to sing,
too, is another that clicks definitely,
and for the out-and-out Jazz hounds
there is "Clap Yo' Hands" after the
order of the trombone number In
"Tip Toes." It is understood that
"Do-Dodo" Is to be woven Inte the
second act as a reprise. It Is sure-
fire.

The book, as has been hinted,
needs trimming. It might be called,
in a way, a musical comedy ver-
sion of "Twelve Miles Out," with-
out the ship setting. At least it is
more novel than three-fourths of
the musical comedy output
Sammy Lee has done better jobs

In staging dances, but even at that,
"Oh Kay" is notable In this respect.
John Wenger's settings are rich, at-
tractive and in good taste.
Everything Is here If the proper

revamping is done. Waters,

AUTUMN FIRE
. Providence, Oct. 2S.
First American performance of this Irteh

Play In three nets by T. c. Murray. Pre-
sented with all-Irish east by John L. Shine,
st.igod by George Vivian. Scenery del
signed by Georife Push*. At the Provl
uence opera house.
Ellen Keegan e. . .Una O'Connor
Nanc* Desmond Julie Hartley-Mllburn
Owen Keegan John L. Shine
Michael Keegas Fell* Irwin
Mrs. Desmond Caroline Morrison
Tom Furlong Clement O'Loghlen
Molly Hurley Mary Hartley-Mllburn
Morgan Keegaa Lloyd Need

T. C. Murray is a disciple of
Synge. In "Autumn Fire" he has
written a beautiful play; not as
great as "The PJayboy of the West-
ern World" nor "Riders to the Sea.
It may be expected to do as well as
"Juno and the Paycock" and "The
Plough and the Stars." It is art
without any dollar signs visible.
Una O'Connor, who plays Ellen

Keegan, the poor drudge of
daughter, bitter against life and
love, does fine work. Her excellenc
will undoubtedly win her the lov
of an American public.
This play's public will be mad.

of lovers of art intellectuals and
those passionately fond of the best
in drama. It cannot be relied upon
to summon the Seln Felner from
the Bronx and from Brooklyn.
There is no Jigging' in it But the
cultured all- will love It; it is a
product of genius. There Is much
wit and humor with Its sadness.

Mr. Shine, who Is by no means a
youth, achieves Illusion in his role
nf Owen Keegan, the elderly father,
in the autumn of his life, but burn-
ing with an Inward fire of strength
and lustiness. Broadway will for-
give him his rotundity. His story
of the horse-fair, with business of
producing a walking stick contain
ing a horse-measure, may achieve
fame.
Julie Hartley-Mllburn has a line

about starving that she ought to
think over while dining in Child's.
Americans do not like their heroines,
even If they be peasant girls, nuite
so much of an armful. But Miss
Milburn is a sweet-voiced actress,
technically proficient and extremely
well cast.
Uncle Morgan, played by Lloyd

N'eal, does a fine lovely bit As a
matter of fact the cast Is almost
uniformly excellent.

Critics must not overlook Michael
a kind of pastoral Thomas Aquinas,
whose love and whose profile arc
both well done, the one by Fell:
[rwin, the other by Conchubar.
Nance Desmond, a blond, and as

stated, buxom, peasant girl, returns
to Tobarnabrosna, Irish village,
with a town glamor. Owen Keegan.
farmer and father of Michael, a
deep, affectionate sort, and Ellen
who has been abandoned by one
Tige Oge. a playboy, marries Nance
to tho surprise of his son ami
daughter. Then he gets thrown off
a horse—a bit old for Athletics is he
- and becomes an invalid.
Nance sticks to him. but she and

Michael are drawn together. Ellon
Is even against Nance, and Uncle
Morgan foresees that Michael and
Nance are In loye. A priest has
bidden Nance tell Michael to leave
tho farm. As Nance tells him. and
pfends with him. he begs for a fare-
well kiss, which the Invalid Owen
ser*s from the too of the stair.

It is night In the cottage. He sits

by the liresli!?. crushed. C\'v\ •

What "Autumn Fire" rertlT rl

a rehearsal—Is a touch of direction.
"Himself" and his cast should get
together and change the tempo of
certain portions of the play. Molly,
while flagrantly Irish, Is overaccen-
tuated.

Ellen, played by Miss O'Connor,
Is bitter, saintly, brave, devoted,
heart broken. Owen Keegan is a
fine broth of an old boy, but his
daughter is pitiful, and poignant-
all soul. Many of the Catholic
priests who will be there to witness
"Autumn Fire" in New York 'will
see In her a subject for canoniza-
tion.
The settings are well done.
What the public will do for this

play connot be hazarded. It ought
to do as well as "John Ferguson."
In Providence It has been acclaimed
as the best in the drama. With the
right kind of a ballyhoo it should be
a big success. But the right kind
of a ballyhoo for this will cost
Plenty. Winfcrmufe.

Struttin' Sam from Ala.
Arthur Hockwald presents a colored mus-

ical ahow, with book, lyrics and music by
Chaa. Alphln. Fire scenes and two acta.
Opening at th* Majestic, Los Angeles. Oct.

Kukula Frleta Shaw
Officer Blue Tom Cros*
Ulossom Mildred Washington
Charles Town* Malcolm Patten
Sam Brown . . /* Tom Han Is

Chinatown Phil Ed Tolllver
Manny , Boaton Web
Cleopatra Amy Loften
Molano Margaret Jackson
Kow Kow Tom Cross

Jones Duke Johnson

A colored musical with a plot of
20 years ago. Music so-so and
chorus dances ragged and uninter-
esting. The comedy, and the rest of
the show, was held up by Tom Har-
ris in the title role. A short and
not particularly profitable engage-
ment Is foreseen.

Sam tells of the Samoan princess
who Is about to be deported. Shs
engages Struttin' Sam to act as her
husband for a month. The shiftless
negro falls asleep in Chinatown. San
Francisco, after sniffing "happy
dust." and wakes up at his old horns
in Alabama. From here the scene
shifts to the Samoan Islands, where
he is king, and then back to China-
town, as he wakes up and finds
himself left a fortune. Finale Is at
the Strutter's Club. Not enough
plot to interest, and vaudeville typs
of crossfire is used for dialog.

The production is poor, costumes
being of the rented variety, with a
scarcity of hanging pieces, and
those poorly executed. Cast about
40, 18 of them chorines who were
spotted raggedly and a bit Indiffer-
ent in their work.
A gruesome angle was the Intro-

duction of a dope doing a sniff act
as one of the features. Mechanics
and changes of scenery were all
mixed up.

In addition to Harris, Boston
Web got laughs but didn't have
enough to do. Same may be said
of Mildred Washington, who can
hoof and warbles well. In the dance
specialties Tommy Gates and Pos-
ma La hit top honors. A good male
quartet, who sang and had two
dance numbers, went well. A vaude-
ville flash act Kolene Justa and
Boys, opened the second half with
20 minutes of dancing and several
songs while the audience wondered
what had become of the play. Mar-
garet Jackson hit big on singing
honors with operatic numbers.
Action ran one hour and 10 min-

utes for each of the two acts.

JOHN BYAM
MANAGEMENT
MAX HART

lSOS Broadway. New York

PLAYERS IN LEGITIMATE

InUUlvG

CLARENCE NORDSTROM
in "QUEEN HIGH"
AMBASSADOR, NEW YORK

well rounded as that of "Tip Toes ' now— and Providence has been but

HELYN EBY-ROCK
"HONEYMOON LANE"
KNICKERBOCKER, NEW YORK

MARIE SAXON
WITH

"RAMBLERS"
LYRIC THEATRE
New York City

PLAYING LEAD IN

"THE POOR NUT"
ALCAZAR, SAN FRANCISCO, Csl.
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ORGANS AND ORGANISTS
A SURVEY

The importance of the organ In

relation to the picture house war-
rants a survey on the organ manu-
facturers' situation. It finds the
Wurlitzer Co. rating first in Im-
portance with the exhibitors and
the following In order named: Rob-
ert Morton. Kimball, Skinner, Moel-
ler, Barton, Austin, Kilgcn, Marr &
Colton, etc. The last four or five

ire of equal classification.

Of the 16,000 to 20,000 picture
bouses in America, 65 per cent, use
organs, if only of the "photoplayer"
type, expending an average cost of
16,000 per Instrument, this taking
In the high marks like $26,000 and
$30,000 organs—the new Roxy Is to
have a $100,000 triple-console In-
strument—and many of the less ex-
pensive ones.

The big picture house circuits now
And organ engineers as much an im-
portant post as anything else. It

requires expert attention In the un-
packing of the instrument crates
to detect whether or not specifica-
tions have been fulfilled. Not until
about a year after Installation can
any shortcoming In an organ be de-
tected.

The Wurlitzer product rates high-
ly. Robert Morton Is fast coming
to the fore, having the Loew houses
as an outlet Loew s new Hillside

i at Jamaica, L. I., features Morton
instrument. Loew also uses the
Wurlltxer.

Skinner, Ultra
The Skinner la a high-priced or-

gan, the ultra instrument of its kind,
only erected for the most elaborate
cathedrals and private mansions. It

makes a specialty of residential
orders.

The Moeller, also used by Loew's,
Is a popular church organ because
of its comparative lnexpenslveness.

The Broadway (New York) pic-
ture houses finds an Austin operat-
ing at the Capitol, as an exit-march
or "chaser" instrument, the popu-
lar Idea of featuring the organist
not being In keeping with the Cap-
itol's policy. The Colony holds a
Skinner of which the late John
Priest was- the expert console oper-
ator.

The Publlx (Famous Players)
houses use the Wurlitzer exclusive-
ly, Henry B. Murtagh at the Rlvoli
making It a feature. The Mark-
Strand has an old-style Kimball.
The Stanley-Strand Corp. will most
likely install up-to-date instruments
In their circuits, particularly the"

Strand chain.

The Wurlitzer Is the Ford of the
organ Industry, the simile being only
resorted to as a parallel for speed,
they^4urnlng out one a day. That
Is the record. The Skinner product
requires a longer time.

There are 400 first class organists
In as many picture theatres In the
United States, and $,400 other of

medium classification. In cities of

over 25,000 population.'

Union Keeps Navara

Out "of San Francisco

San Francisco, Oct. 26.

The . San Francisco Musicians'

Union last week refused to grant

Leon Navara permission to play

at the Warficld theatre as "guest

conductor." Navara for the post

three months has been at the T and
D Theatre, Oakland.

Following the union action West
Coast released Navara, and another
leader, as yet unchosen, will suc-
ceed Walt Roesner at the Warfleld.
Dlone Rom a ml I, formerly band

leader at the Raymond, Pasadena,
will lead the musicians at the War-
Held.
Romandl opens his local engage-

ment Oct. $0.

Dance Hall's $1,600 Gross

Milwaukee, Oct 26.

Arcadia ballroom, Milwaukee,

which opened Oct. 16 under man-
agement of the M. C. A., Chicago, Is

featuring two orchestras. Phil Bax-
ter's Texas Tommies and the Egyp-
tian Screnaders Inaugurated the
policy.

The tmllroom grossed $1,480 on
' Its opening night (Saturday) and
$1,600 Sunday.

"Silver Bells"
ARE

Good Banjos
ASK

MONTANA
JOE ROBERTS
SAM CARR

RUSSELL MANUEL
ROY SMECK
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BACON BANJO CO., INC.
CROTON, CONN.

F. J: Bacon D. L. Day

HANDY'S "BLUES"

This volume on "Blues," edited
by W. C. Handy, 'the famous col
ored composer, with an introduction
by Abbe Niles, Is from the press of

A. & C. Boni, Inc. As an anthology
It gives one an entirely new eon
ception of "blues," tracing the ne
gro folk music from folk "blues'

to modern jazz.

Some i 40-odd pieces by Handy,
Spencer Williams, Nashe, and the
Caucausian Jazz composers. Berlin,

Gershwin and Kern, are included In

the anthology.
Abbe Niles' introduction Interest-

ingly explains the various Indigo
conceptions In lyric and melody. It

ts generally a highly Interesting

volume, not alone for the musician
but for lay consumption.
Particularly for the lays, the an-

tecedents of such blue classics as
"Frankle and Johnny," "Joe Tuner
Blues," Handy's own Immortal St.

Louis. Memphis and Beale St.

Blues, tt al, makes Interesting read-
ing.

White's Band Broke Away

The California Collegians, as they

will be known hereafter, are now
under Lou Wood's direction, the

orchestra having broke away from
Allen White when In Paris. The
act was formerly White's Colle-

gians.

The band returned last week from
Paris. Their American -engage-

ments will be concentrated In the

picture houses.

For Organist Trade

Jerome H. Remick at Co.. music
publishers, are Installing an organ
on the ground floor of their offices

to take care of the organists visit-

ing the firm for orchestrations.

The demand for organists in the

motion picture houses and the in-

stallation of organs in former
vaudeville houses has made the in-

novation necessary.

Hauptmann No Gagger
Portland, Ore., Oct. $6.

Llborius Hauptmann, formerly

musical director of the Rlvoli, has

been promoted to conduct the

Broadway theatre orchestra, suc-

ceeding Irving Llpschultz.

Hauptmann will make Sunday
noon concerts a feature of the

house and will not gag with acts.

THE INTERNATIONAL WALTZ BALLAD HIT

EXICALI ROS
Words by nelen Slon**. Music by Jack B. T«n«y.

Od all leading Phonograph Record* and
Player Piano Holla

rail Orcheitra. -0e. Pull Band, lOa.

From Tour I>«aler or Direct

TT. A. QrnfCKE * COMPANY
430 SOUTH MIOADWAT, LOS A>CE!.FS. CAMP.

MORE CO-OPERATION

FOR MUSIC PUBLISHERS

A point for the orchestra leader
and musician Is the matter of fuller
co-operation with the music pub-
lisher. Sounding as a premise
wholly for the benefit of ihe pub-
lisher, there Is no gainsaying that
without the publisher's output the
very existence of the orchestra
would become a serious problem.
The observation was prompted by

a recent survey of two orchestras.
One, a crack colored band, was nat-
urally reverting to style by featur-
ing "blues" of the "hottest" order
to almost consistent extent. An-
other orchestra, in close proximity
on Broadway, was trying to outdo
the native Indigo Inclinations of the
colored Jazzlsts, by dishing out
utra "blues," 1. e., rags of a highly-
orchestrated order.
Where the songwriter and the

music publisher figure In this bat-
tle of the "blues" Is obvious—he
just doesn't It resolves Itself down
that the publisher is marketing
songs seemingly for the benefit of
the orchestras that would select
5 per cent, of their output, the
"blues" variety And discard the
other songs, the commercial possi-
bilities of which the writers and
publishers rely for existence.
On the other hand, the publisher

is constant target for criticism if

he does not give each orchestra
everything published by that firm

Mutual Co-operation
The music men advance the ar-

gument of mutual co-operation.
They spend plenty to attend the
various opening nights of each or-
chestra, and the latter, they con-
tend, should leap at every oppor-
tunity to give eoual and tntr ehnnco
to all popular music. From $0 to
150 tunes a night are played In i

dance session by the average or
chestra. Hence there Is. greater
leeway for co-operation than in the
case of the vaudeville act which at
Ihe most have four or five spots
open for popular song material.

INSIDE STUFF
On Music

Closed Before Opening
A few days before he opened, a band leader was given his two weeks'

notice by the cat* management. After billing elaborately the cafe had ita

own reasons for electing to close the attraction, but went through tho
motions of a formal opening for the band, which will depart exactly a
fortnight after its debut.

Married Msn Prefer Homo
Before taking up further vaudeville bookings, the LeDova act Is having

its former Kusslan band replaced by a new one. The switch Is ascribed
to the desire of the first musical personnel to side-track traveling aa
most of them are married men.

After present bookings are played. LeDova plans to take her entiro
act to r

Bother Over Public Ball

Paul Whlteman will not hold a ball during his fortnight in San Fran-
cisco. Whtteman has the option on this phase of his deal with the Publlx:
Theatres. He staged a ball In Los Angeles which drew a big mob and
grossed Impressively but was not, when figured out, hardly worth tho
grief and trouble It caused.

Ken Keller, Dance Leader,

In Auto Killing Charge

Altoona, Pa., Oct 26.

Kenneth Keller, violinist and
leader of Ken Keller's orchestra,
popular local dance organization,
has been arrested on charges of in-
voluntary manslaughter, operating
an automobile while under the In-
fluence of liquor and falling to stop
and render assistance following an
accident. In connection with the
death of George W. Spotts, aged 76.

Tho aged man, an employe of the
city highway department, was
struck by an automobile about 4

o'clock Sunday morning. He died
Monday afternoon In a local hos-
pital. Until Wednesday afternoon
the Identity of the driver of the au-
tomobile which struck Spotts was
not known. Then several witnesses
of the accident Implicated Keller.
Keller, It la alleged, was returning
from an all-night poker party at the
time of the accident.

How Fagan Lost Vacation

Rochester. N. Y„ Oct. 26.

Ray Fagan, the orchestra man,
after seeing his Plantation here
well nnder way, decided that he
wanted a vacation, and thereby
hangs a tale of how Fagan learned
about "option clauses."
"Option clauses" are those little

jokers tucked away In some of the
Loew contracts. Fagan, preliminary
to starting his vacation, booked
himself and his band for a week in

New London. Conn. He saw the
"option clause" In the contract but
thought nothing of It, At the end
of the week the New London house
manager decided that he wanted
Fagan for a second week—and Fa-
gan postponed his vacation. The
following week he was forced to du
the same thing, and the fourth
week.

Finally an appeal to the Loew
people brought a promise of release

—at the close of the sixth week.
But tt Is too late for Ray to start

his vacation, so he Is back In Roch-
ester minus one vacation.

Johnny Johnson "Commercial"
Johnny Johnson and his orchestra

sre broadcasting on behalf of tho

Overland Whippet in a special hour
from WMSG every Wednesday eve-

ning.
Johnson otherwise holds forth

regularly at the Club Mirador, New
York.

PLAYS TOWN TWO WAYS

Bsyonne, N. J, Theatre Mgr. Uses
Orchestra in Dance Project

Leon Van Gelder, starting his
seventh year as musical director of
the De Witt theatre. Bayonne, N. J.,

and his club orchestra of 15 pieces
were accorded a hearty welcome at
the Opera House ballroom last

Tuesday. He Is scheduled to play
twice weekly on Tuesday and Satur-
days.

This Is the first time that Bayonne
has given a break to a ballroom
with feature music on a regular
schedule. The tariff Is 7S cents to

men and SO cents to women.
Frank Mainhardt, manager of the

De Witt, Is backing th.

Harry Wilder Is his assistant.

HERE AND THERE

Phil Baxter and his Texas Tom
mles will go from tho Arcadia, Mil
waukee, into the Grand Dansant,
Cincinnati, for an uni

starting Oct. 20.

Ernest Cutting Is now conducting
the orchestra with "The Ramblers"
at the Lyric, New York. Alfred
Newman has left and la now with
•Criss-Cross" at the Globe.

Harry Reser is music publishing
on his own. The banjo virtuoso, who
also heads his Clicquot Club Eski-
mos and other phonograph record-
ing units, will Issue a series of ban-
jo solos and other publications.

Rosing After Divorce

With Eastman, Rochester
Rochester, N. Y.. Oct. 26.

Vladimir Hosing, general director
of the Rochester Recitallst, sacks
a divorce from his wife, Marie N.
Rosing, of London, Eng., according
to a legal notice in the local "Demo-
crat and Chronicle" and "Herald."
Rosing, director of tho operatic

training department of the Eastman
School of Music, came to Rochester
in 1923 from London. He returned
to England for a six weeks' recital

in October and November of 1923.

The son of a prominent Russian
lawyer, the Bolshevik revolution
made It necessary for Rosin to

leave Russia hastily. His wife was
English, so he turned to London
and to England for a career. Suc-
cess followed.
Grounds for the divorce action

have not been made public. Cham-
berlain. Page & Chamberlain of
Rochester are attorneys for the
plaintiff.

American Jazz Music

Makes World Conquest

Washington, Oct. 26.

The popularity of American syn-
copated music Is now reaching out
Into countries previously Immune.
With exports of musical Instruments
up to $7,297,450 In tho first six
months of 1926. as compared with
$6,494,121 In 1925 for the like period,
the Increase has been noted ana
made the subject of a special re-
port from the Department of Com-
merce.
The wave of popularity Is cited In

Japan as an etample. Sale of
American instruments In 1913 was
about $35,000; in 1924 sales exceeded
$500,000.

The organ and piano are taking
the place of the koto, as well aa tno
samlsen. In Japan.
The country la also reported as a

great buyer of American sheet
music, with the figures for 1922. tho
first year that separate statistic*

were maintained, disclosing im-
ports at about $40,000, this being
increased in axcess of $71,600 la
1124.

Japan ranks second as a pur-
chaser of American sheet music.

CHANGE AT RICHMAN'S
Dave Bernl* and his orchestra

switch to tho Club Rlchman week
after next, replacing Harry Akst,
Tho latter and Harry Rlchman had
a run-in, hence the change.
Bernlo was at tho (4th St. Club

which was ordered shut down by
the Building Dept. because of I

equate fire exits.

Ray Walker "Commercial."
Ray Walker's Radlollans have

hooked up with tho Cans Furniture
Co. as a "commercial" broadcasting
unit. The band will assume tho
Gans name for tho radio period via
WMCA every Tuesday night, stort-
ing Yesterday.

AL LENTZ
Dlroctlaw bis novelty orrhr.tra. Is

plMjli., the picture hours. I<ents to

a "comer" among recordlnc bajiila.
tho unlqueneaa or hla atnslns and
th« veraatllltr of tats ayncopation
tnmplns him aa an Important prob-

ability (or site Mil I. hi Hall of fame.
"HUG A KISSES" (Vanities)
"CLIMBING THE LADDER OF

LOVE" (Vanities)
"ONLY YOU A LONELY ME'

-TRAIL OF DREAMS"
"ALABAM STOMP"

(Vanities)

rabUahea tar

Robbins-Engel, Inc.
7M Rrvrnth Ave.. Mew York City
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NO 'OUT IN SIGHT

FOR 3 A. M. SHUT

NIGHT CLUBS

The 3 a. m. curfew for night

clubs, cabaret* and nocturnal ren-

dezvous tor divertissement Is a cer-

tainty, according to a decision by

Mayor James J. Walker acting in

concert with the Municipal Assem-

bly ot the Board of Estimate. The
decision to extend the originally in-

tended curfew deadline from 2 to 3

a. m. followed a conference with

the respectable cafe entrepreneurs,

who - concurred that the recent

night life crimes would never have

come to pass were there an of-

ficially supervised closing hour.

The daring holdup two weeks ago
with one- of the criminals perpe-
trating a heinous crime in the course
of the stlckup and last week's $25,-

000 haul at the Club Biarritz, a
West !>4th street hideaway, helped
further the quick decision.

The curfew hour had been an-
nounced on Thursday afternoon,
some 12 hours before Friday morn-
ing at 6 a. m. when the Biarritz

was held up when guests and per-
formers alike cruelly mistreated,

kicked in the face, knocked out with
rifle butts, etc.

"Stall,

n

B " Closing

That the 3 a. m. thing will be
extended an hour or three-guarters

of an hour is obvious, as the man-
agement can always plant a couple

of late diners who commence their

meals at a few minutes of 3 as a

"stall'' which would require police

discretion not to chase them out

until through. However, the ces-

sation of all dancing at three bells

is counted on to overcome any prop
delays.

The chartered clubs will not be a
successful gag. Municipal legislation

will be put through to extend police

supervision to all chartered and
membership clubs with the excep-

tion ot the Klks and the New York

Athletic Club or hotels having over

DO rooms. All others, including

cafes, cabarets, night clubs, dance

halls and smaller hostelries and
taverns will have the police mak-
ing periodical rounds to enforce

the curfew hour.

To make this Dew bill a law It

will have to pass the Aldcrmanic
branch of the Municipal Assembly,
following which Mayor Walker
must approve it by signature. The
necessary time for such legislation

will transpire shortly after elec-

tion.

An "Out"

There is one "out" for the char-
tered proposition; that is where the

cafe or club also owns its property,

which does not apply to any of the

local cafes, some estate or realty

operator holding title and sub-let-

ting.

MADAME

Uulia Gerityi
CALLI CURCI OF THE BLUES

SINGING NIGHTLY

CLUB DOVER, NEW YORK

TOOnonaire' frame'

Earl Kiekard and everybody
else In the Club Avalon
"framed" a former famous
"Follies" beauty Sunday night

at the cafe. Rlckard, master of

ceremonies ordinarily at the

cafe, became the •'millionaire

Kahn from Peoria," a pseudo-
department store owner.
With much ado he was writ-

ing 1500 checks for the band,
performers, etc., and giving

3100 checks for each request

song done. The "Follies"

alumnus was rarin' to break

away from her party and wish
herself on the pseudo-mil-
lionaire, finally doing so after

many obvious attempts to be
Invited.
When she Joined "Kahn,"

alias Klckard, the latter simu-
lated anger at her flirtation,

formally stating that they had
never been Introduced, etc.

The woman returned to her
table and later, when Marcia
White, the Avalon hostess, be-

came the mistress of cere-
monies to introduce Rlckard,
the regular m. of c. the "Fol-
lies" girl did a "burn-up" at
the "frame," everybody In the
room having had the laugh on
her.

Shuberts' Night Club

Following his departure from par-

ticipation in his, the Pelham Heath
Inn on the Pelham road, Harry

Susskind Is reported about to re-

open the Century Roof aa a night

club for the Shuberta.

Dave Brounsteln, owner of the

Pelham Heath property and former

partner with Susskind In the road

house, has taken over Its manage-
ment. It is said.

Opposite on the Pelham road is

the Caatilllan Royal, the Goldman
boys' place. Friday night (Oct. 29)

Casttlllan Royal Is to have as a
special feature the entire floor show
from Connie's Inn, Harlem, A din-

ner charge of 38 goes with each

plate and the colored show starts at

10 p. m.—

HELEN
MORGAN

INTERNATIONAL BEAUTY
AND

PERSONALITY SONGBIRD
NIGHTLY
WITH

"AMERICANA"
BELMONT THEATRE, NEW YORK M

AFTER THEATRE

TOMMY GUINAN'S PLAYGROUND

BARDISH'S ROUGH GUESTS

Young Woman Alleged Robber of

Apartment

Tom Bardish. 200 Manhattan
avenue, owner of a Village restau-

rant, will never permit young
women to occupy his apartment
wliile he attends to business. He
did a few days ago and when he
returned his wardrobe, he alleged,

was robbed. He went to the West
100th street detective bureau and
there related his sad story to de-

tectives Bill M. Qronan and Omar
Ames.
The sleuths made a canvass of

the pawnshops and located some of
the restaurateurs' clothing. The
•Tncle" described the women.
They were the same two that Bard-
ish gave shelter. McGronan and
Ames arrested Peggy Orlnncll, 21,

dancing instructor, 42 West 94th
street and Jean Dello, 20, who
shares an apartment with the Orln-
nell girl. They both told detectives
that they were employed at the
Cathedral Dance Palace.
A search of their apartment re-

vealed some more of Bradlsh's best
suits and pawntickets calling for
Baj-dlsh's clothes that had been
pledged.
The detectives alleged that the

defendant's admitted taking the
clothing. They were arraigned in

West Side Court before Magistrate
Joe E. Corrigan. Both plead guilty,

waived examination and were held
in * 1 .000 bail for the Grand Jury.

'RUBBER CHECK' CHARGE

Printer Asks Summons for Al Dor-
man of Club Baremore

Mrs. Ida Rosenthal, who with her
husband conducts a small printing
shop at 176 West 95th street, cried
In West Side Court when she ob-
tained a summons against Al Dor-
mnn, 143 West 72d street, whom
she claimed was connected with the
Club Baremore, 2124 Broadway,
charging the latter with giving her
a couple of "rubber" checks for
printing.

Mrs. Rosenthal told Magistrate
Corrigan that she and her husband
printed the Invitations of the .open-
ing of the club last Thursday night.

The Invitation sated that "Mr. Ben
Perkins would , make his premiere
opening" at the Club Baremore. She
explained to the court that she
worked late to get the printed matter
out and that Dorraan tendered her
two checks for 368.80.

The checks were returned from
the bank, she added, "No Funds."
She then went to the home ot Dor
man and also the club, but had been
unable to locate him. She stated
that she printed three sets of Invi-

tations for Dorman for the opening.

'Classiest' Night Club

With 50c Invitations

The contractors are working day
nd night to" rush everything
through for the Perroquets sched
uled opening Nov. 1 (Monday
night). The elaborate Roger
Wolfe Kahn-Kene Racover night
club will be the "class" room of Its

kind with a 35 couvert obtaining
every night.

Formal announcements have gone
out, mailed from Tarls to an Amer-
ican mailing list, the cards being
hand-painted announcements exe-
cuted in Paris and costing about 50
cents each for the painting alone.

A special press night for the
Sunday before the formal opening
may be held. If the builders and
contractors of the Perroquet finish

on schedule. -

The Perroquet la the former
Clro's. A special entrance on West
57th street. Instead of the usual
56th street doorway, had to be con-
structed, among other things.

Reasons Advanced for

Holdup in Biarritz
Detectives of the West 47th street

station are confident that within tn«

next few days they will have in cus-

tody the six bandits who early a lew
days ago held up and robbed pat-

rons and employes of the Cluti

Biarritz, 210 West 64th street, and
escaped with $1,500.

The police said they have learned

that the gang came from the Green-

wich Village section, and that the

original plan was not a holdup, but
an endeavor to see someone. An-
other story In circulation was that
the owners had previously done
business with some of this group
and then dropped them In favor of
someone else.

It Is the general belief that the
men originally Intended to have the
matter straightened out and then
changed their minds and decided to

stage a holdup, believing that the
business of the place would be in-

jured to such an extent that patrons
would refuse to visit It. Some of
those who participated In the
'."stick-up" were recognized as hav-
ing been In the place on a previous
occasion.

It was shortly after 5 a. m. when
tnxicab drove up In front of the

club. Walter Timpone. brother of

one of the owners and the outside

man, was standing in a doorway.
The six men leaped from the ma-
chine and grasped Walter before he
was able to make an outcry or give

a signal upstairs. One of the ban-
dits, carrying a sawed-off shotgun,
struck Walter over the head with
its butt, inflicting a severe scalp

wound.
They then forced him to go up-

stairs and have the door of the club
opened. When they entered there
were about 30 persons, men and
women, and entertainers and em-
ployes. As the men entered, Frank
Paclflco, 521 West 55th street, one
of the owners, climbed out of a
window to an adjoining roof and
escaped.
Once inside, the six men com-

manded everyone to line up against

the w-U. Frank Tlmponl, the other

owner, was relieved of 3200 from tin

wallet; Dennis Sanders, orchestra,

leader, lost $31; a waiter was taken
for $35, and Fred Knccht, coatroom
attendant, lost $200.

Rough Handling

The women, particularly the per-

formers, were none" too gently

handled by the raiding party. One
of the men walked over to the cash
register and extracted $1,000, and
then the decided to leave. All were
warned not to make an outcry, and
to emphasize this command a shot

was fired from the shotgun Into the

celling. The six then ran down-
stairs, boarded an automobile and
disappeared.
As soon as they left police whistles

were blown, and within a few min-
utes a half-dozen cops were of! the

scene. One of these came running

from the 54th Street Club, where
he had been stationed. Some of

the women folks were verging on
collapse as a result of the experi-

ence.
Detectives obtained descriptions

of the bandits. Meantime, Timpone
was taken to Roosevelt Hospital,

where he was attended by Dr.

Bishop for his Injuries.

From the descriptions furnished

by most of the victims the detec-

tives said they believed they knew
who the men were.
The Biarritz formerly was known

as the New Arena Club and was
located In 40th street, where the

building collarsedV

SUBURBAN CLUB FEATURE
Jules Anzel, cousin of Ben Bernle,

and weekly broadcaster over WQBS,
New York City, and Ben Berg are
splitting- the weak at the new
cabaret on West Tenth street, Bay
onne, N. J. The cabaret, the only
one of Its kind in Bayonne. Is ex-
pected to get a play from the local
club hounds through their friend
ship for Ben Jaffe, the owner.

LENI STENGH/S DIVORCE

Lent Stengel, night club song-

stress at the Club Barney In Green-

wich Village, was granted an inter-

locutory decree of divorce from

Hans Stengel, the caricaturist. An
unknown woman at the Stengel

domicile. 496 Hudson street, New
York, figured In the divorce suit.

The couple were married March
5. 1*21, the alleged Indiscretion oc-
curring Nor. 22, 1*23.

Stengel did not defend his wife's

suit.

NOW
TOMMY
GUINAN

PLAYGROUND

A SINGING AND DANCING SOUBRETTE

DOING EVERYTHING FROM GRAND OPERA TO THE BLUES
VARIETY

NOW
TEXAS
GUINAN
300 CLUB
NOW
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NIGHT CLUB REVIEWS

AVALON CLUB
(NEW YORK)

New York, Oct. 22.

Herman Brooks has the Avalon,

on Broadway above 54th street, this

season, taking It over from Sam
Paul, last season's Incumbent.

Brooks Is of the Dover Club-Brooks

management, running the upstairs

room as a zippy hotsy-totsy and
bidding fair to' rival the Dover
Club's position as one of the live-

liest wind-up spots on Broadway.
The later you come the faster the

tempo. A 10 a. m. shut-down re-
minds you of the old Jimmy Du-
rante days at his Club Durante on
68th street. A 5 or B a. m. entrance
finds a notable gathering of other

, cafe and theatrical people first get-
ting down to the business of be
lng amused themselves, after hav
lng done their dally duties on be
half of their own publics.

The Avalon show Is snappy and
ever-diverting. Karl Rickard, an
assured, nimble-witted eonferencler,
paces the proceedings handsomely,
ad libbing smartly and officiating in

great style all 'round. Kickard is a
vet in cafes and out,- having under-
studied Al Jolson for some time,
possessing the same resonant con
viction in selling his stuff. Rick-
ard is also an Okeh vocal recording
artist.
The show is distinguished by Eli

n<- Terry, a cutle with the deadliest
pa.r of optics seen around the night
clubs. Elinor knows the "kick"
she possesses via the "lamps" and
turns 'em on full blast at the right
moments. She rolls 'cm like the
gals roll their knee-high sox and
to such good effect Mi3s Terry has
attracted some film attention for
possible screening. She Is of a
brunet type that should screen well
(judging from externals, of course),
possessing a hoyden ish, Clara Bow-
esque flapper physique.

That's novelty No. 1. The sec-
ond is Roy Fox, a Californian
trumpet soloist, who heads his tor-
rid dance sextet, but does cornet
solos like nobody's affairs. Fox Is

not a virtuoso of cacaphony, bla-
tant, blaring, "hot" and raucous,
but does his numbers with finesse

and smoothness, soft, subdued and
aurally pleasing, at times sounding
as fine as a violin string, if such
far-fetched musical comparison can
be believed. The answer, of course,
Is an audition. Fox, as a matter
of fact, is known to be attracting a
certain coterie, night in. night out,

because of his individual solo per-
formances on- the floor to piano ac-
companiment.
Then there Is Joan Page, hula

specialist. The Bird Sisters In

Jingly, chime outfits, are black bot-
tomers. Ruth Wheeler, the prima,
Is remembered for her work op-
posite Jack Wilson in vaudeville.
She warbles 'em in accepted cafe
manner and registers handily.

Billy Day rounds out -the show
Said to be a song plugger, although
doing "outside" numbers, he has
Jsck Smith possibilities. Like
Smith, who, by the way, rose from
the tin pan alley ranks as a pro-
fessional staff plugger, J>ay croons
•em sweetly arid softly and Is a wel-
come return with each "grind."
There is atmosphere to the un-

pretentious Avalon, more so than
found In the majority of the elab-
orately outfitted, sumptuously In-
terior decorated and expense couv-
ert-scaled night clubs In town. It

Is a more or less sawdust hangout,
•aid you can't help feeling at case.

And, paradoxical as It may sound,
the food is a feature at this dusk-
to-daylight rendezvous, the kitchen
products enjoying a unique reputa-
tion on their own with the "wise"
mob.
Herman Brooks has a winner, all

told. Abel

PARODY CLUB
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, Oct. 23.
Gene Wentz has produced another

show and the present effort varies
little from any of his previous con-
ceptions. In fact, the routines are
no different than those at the Moulin
Rouge, where he also lends his abil-
ity. Some numbers In the show are
not bad, others have been entirely
neglected. On the night viewed it

seemed an though no one knew
what it was all about and no at-
tempt was made to cover up.
Of the seven principals two are

male. Harry Harris, a likeable per-
sonality and of a voice, and Phil
Murphy, a young man who acts as
master of ceremonies and sings.
These two do nice harmony to-
gether. Alone, Harris, a newcomer
here, scored with a novel arrange-
ment of a passe pop ballad. He
would be better In a cabaret of bet
ter grade.
Murphy has been here a long time

and Is at home. A plump but cuto
little girl, Flossie Sturgls, essays the
role of soubret and as such does
several song and dance routines.
Virginia Sheftall, a snappy looking
blonde, leads one of the girl num
bers. Of all the women In the show
Miss Sheftall Is the easiest to look
at and has a pleasing voice besides.
Bobby Marcellus leads another
number and does well. A parody is

also turned loose by Margie Ryan,
an old timer in this place. Miss
Ryan uses a grotesque makeup,
much more exaggerated than neces-
sary. She also overdoes for com-
edy, otherwise okay.

Eileen Tanner, whom it was ru
mored was substituting for someone
else, was in a Chinese bit that was
a crude piece of business. Miss
Tanner's work suffered possibly be
cause she didn't rehearse the thing.
Harris and Murphy and the girls
also assisted in this. None of them
looked too happy about it and prob
ably felt the same.
The girls, eight, show evidence of

not having been drilled enough but
seem capable of doing better. At
least they were willing and eager.
Yet it is not a bad show for this

place. On the musical end there is
Clint Wright and his nine-piece
band. Since hearing them last
marked improvement can be noted.
Their dance music has an even,
rhythmic tempo that makes It easy
for the dancer.

tot»y self. Jazzy and torrid In her
lyric delivery. The comedienne
knows how to milk the lyrics to
their fullest, on top of which she
does "Black Bottom." vocally and
steppingly, in the manner generally
anticipated. With that dance crea-
tion allotted to Ann Pennington in
the "Scandals," Miss Williams )ias
never done it publicly on the stage
although fetching the comment she
would most likely demonstrate the
step sensationally. Anticipations
were realized at the night club.
Leo Feiner accompanies nt the

piano and his manner of keyboard
manipulation merits a bouquet from
Miss Williams. The usual band
rounds out the show, fair but un-
inspiring.
Redmond has his Rendezvous

scaled at $3 and $4 ; the latter couvert
obtained at the premiere. Abel

Redmond's Rendezvous
New York, Oct. 20.

Jim Redmond Is trying it again
at his Rendezvous with Frances
Williams as the big attraction. Red-
mond previously had Marion Harris
in on a percentage arrangement,
business being off. Miss Williams,
doubling from the "Scandals," has
the advantage of a bigger local rep-
utation, gained originally in the
night clubs and her opening night
draw looked like plenty of ready
money, in addition to the usual
professional" attendance.
The Rendezvous is still the same

atmospheric interior and It will fall

or rise by Miss Williams, since she
alone has the burden of responsibil-
ity. In the support there Is Charles
Kaley, a Brunswick recording tenor
who violin solos on occasion. Kaley
comes from Abe Lyman's California
orchestra through which medium he
first commanded attention. The
warbler Is a manly chap and should
register handsomely with the fem-
mes. He favors sympathetic bal-
lads, these being his forte and best
handled by him. The opening ren-
dition of the new Lew Brown-Buddy
DeSylva-Ray Henderson song. "It
All Depends on You," with which
the writers, incidentally, also make
their debut as music publishers,
should bo a standard for Kaley.
Miss Williams is her usual hotsy-

51ST STREET AND 6TH AVENUE, NEW YORK
LOU EDDIE JIMMY

CLAYTON JACKSON DURANTE
PHONE: CIRCLE 0 0 S 4

AMERICAN AND ORIENTAL CI'ISINE fCLUB KENTUCKY:
203 WEST 49TH STREET, NEW YORK

BERT LEWIS AND HIS HOSPITALITY GANG
BALLY FIELDS ANN ALLISON

IIANLEY SISTERS BIGKI/OW * l.EE
Ml .src BY DIKE ELLINGTON'S WASHI MiTONIA NS

OPEN AT 10 P. M. PHONE: CIRCLE »4W
Penoiwl MaiMCPininl f f LEO BERNSTEIN

NEW GREEN MILL
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, Oct. 23.
Entirely redecorated from flour to

ceiling, what was known as the
Montmartre last year is now the
New Green Mill. The changes that
have been made are a marked im-
provement upon the old place. The
balconies, remodeled, are more spa-
clous In size and can accommodate
more people than formerly. The
main floor has also Increased Itfl

capacity. It's a roomy and comfort
able atmosphere.
Danny Cohen, who owned thi

Montmartre, Is running the place
again this year. In Sammy Miller,
late of the Avalon Cafe that was
recently closed, Danny has a capa-
ble and efficient assistant. Between
the two the Mill has been going
along nicely since its opening about
aa month ago. Business Is none too
good anywhere at this time, and In
proportion this place compares fa
vorably with the rest.
Hal Hlxon, here all last year and

well acquainted with the place. Is
in charge of the show. Hlxon Is a
valuable asset. He is a capable mas
ter of ceremonies and his dancing
specialties are well known. With
him there Is Harry Hart, recently
from the Friars Inn and the Rendez-
vous. Hart's ability to sing, play
piano and clown gives the pair good
material to work with all the time.

Phyllis Rae, a cute youngster with
a pleasant personality, looks good
from every angle. She sings in an
engaging manner and goes Into
dance routines very easily. Cele
Davis, Bennle's sister, and quite a
performer In her own right, looks
pleasingly plump and warbles blues
in a pleasant voice. Rose and Car-
rol, who have been playing every-
thing around here since their arrival
from the east, are well liked. Their
style of harmony Is okay, and a
couple of good-looking girls to back
It up. Layman and Kling, are still

good, while Carroll and Gorman,
harmony singing boys, complete the
show acceptably.

Sol Wagner's orchestra plays the
musical accompaniments. Harry
Weinsteln, at the drums, Is one of
the features with the band. Good
teamwork by all of the boys helps.
Very popular with the patrons here.

Hodges Cabaret Burns

at Miami; Loss $100,000
Miami, Oct 26.

Fire Sunday night destroyed
Jimmy Hodges' cabaret and theatre
at HtflMb. Loss to property is set

at 150,000, Insured, with equipment
worth over $6!>,000, no insurance.
Hodges will immediately start to

rebuild and expects to have his new
cabaret ready by New Year's Eve.
Hodges was one of the first to

open a cabaret hc-rc in boom times.
Previously he had been a musical
tabloid producer.
The Hodges cabaret building had

been badly hurt by the recent hur-
ricane and had Just reopened for
business when the mysterious fire

occurred. During the hurricane
catastrophe Hodges turned his
building over to the Red Cross.

Parisian Night Clubs

Paris. Oct. 28.

New building activities will cre-
ate two elaborate night clubs her*
when the Florida (enlarged) and
the new Marigny cafe are opened.

In the Apollo Theatre building the
Florida room will be reconstructed
to occupy the entire building a la

the Ambassadors. The Apollo has
been a flop house since the orig-

inal "Merry Widow" was produced
here. Mario Lombard, a South
American, has bought the prop-
erty. The Florida room at present
is on the first floor of the Apollo.

The second night club will bo
operated by Leon Volterra <in the
lobby of the Marigny, the revue
house, and will be known aa the
Club Marigny.

Station WIIFC, Hotel Flanders,
has Installed a "mike" at the cafe,
which broadcasts the music and the
show every night.

CLUB DEAUVILLE
(NEW YORK)

New York, Oct. 23.
This Park avenue room on the

east side of the town seems to be
perking up as far as a Broadway
touch is concerned, with Charlie
Hanson, the owner, scomiiiRly in-
tent on getting the same type of
following as Is attracted by the
Broadway cafes.
With Jimmy Carr's orchestra In-

stalled, It Immediately Insures a
livelier type of syncopation than has
been the standard at the Deauvlll*
heretofore. The show is similarly
galtcd, having the specialty girls
perform snapplly. .

Marian Lane, Jean Berkley. Mar-
cella Hardie and Mira Nirska arc
all dancers, the latter a distinctive
type of characteristic dansetise.
Bernlce Petkers contributes vocally
and so-so. Betty Marvin Is more
hotsy-totsy with uko specialties to
augment the stepping.
A $3 couvert place. Abel

TAVERN
A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

156-8 WEST 48TH STREET
East of Broadway ——

—

MARGIE COATE
•VJuTs^v?^ PHILADELPHIA N«»3.

THE LA MARGUERITA CAFE
(Next Door to th« Caaln* Tbeatra)

Italian and American Cooking-
Koinlar Dinner, »ir.. a la Carlo Rerrlev

Special Attention Given Those of the Theatrical
VUlt tbe Borf T T

PIROLLE'S
146 WE8T 45TH ST, NEW YORK

RENOWNED FOR ITS FRENCH CUISINE AND PANTRY
PIROI.I.E'S M i l I XI TABLE D'HOTE DINNER €• 1 or/
SUNDAY FROM 12 M. to • P. M.

LUNCHEONS DA1I.T SPECIAL DISHES PO I'I AR PRICES

OPEN
10:S0 P. M
HERMAN
BROOKS
PRESENTS

AVALON CLUB
EARL RICKARD

PHONE:
COLUMBUS !>«•.«

MASTER
OK

CEREMONIES
11SI BROADWAY, NEW YORK

RI'TH WHKFLKR BIRO SISTERS MARf.ARET WALSH
ELINOR TERRY JOAN PAOE BILLY DAY

MUSIC BY' ROY FOX AND HIS CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
M.ARdA WHITE, f—

22 >»<

MISS JANE GRAY
Announces the Opening for Season of 1926

The Fifth Avenue
Cluti Caraban

683 FIFTH AVENUE
"Caravan Frolic of 1926"

Continental Edition

JANE GRAY

WILLARD HALL

TOMSON TWINS

DUDLEY WILKINSON
and the following Caravan Beauties:

PHYLLIS FAIR
COLETTE
SOLITA PALMER
DOLLY KISSNER
FLOSSIE CRYON

BETTY MAY
EDYTHE FLYNN
BEE WENDELL
GERTRUDE LIVINGSTONE
MIRIAM GRADY

CLUB CARAVAN ORCHESTRA
Under Direction of JERRY FRIEDMAN

r>» | %>
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WOBB INVADES

AREA OF SOS

Chicago Station in Safety

Band to Escape Jam

Wash Ington. Oct. 26.

The Department of Commerce has
another angle in the wave length
problem to pnmler over.

WOBB, of the Longucre Rnglneei
Ins and Construction Co.. Chicago,
haa moved up to a wave band pre-
viously held in the safety zone. The
change of wave length was officially

recognized upon Insistence from
the station. This is in line with the
policy of the department since the

failure of radio legislation to pass
during the last session of Congress.
The theatre building company Is

aid to have been no alternative due
to the conditions around Chicago.
It was a case, it was stated, of

Far East to Listen In

On India Broadcasters
Washington, Oct. 26.

India is to have two broadcasting
stations to be ereeted by the Indian
Broadcasting Co., Ltd. One station

Is to be located In Bengal, the other
In the Bombay Presidency, says a
report to the Department of Com-
merce from the American consul in

Calcutta.
Kaeh station Is to cost approxl

mately $72,000, with the company
receiving 80 percent of the value of

broadcasting licenses on receiving
jets and 10 percent of the Import
value of all wireless receiving ap-
paratus and accessories brought into

the country.

RADIO FANS ARE

NOT GIVING UP

FOR MUSIC

WOBB goinc on the SOS wave
band or not being heard.

No other IT. & broadcast station,

even In this day of "grabbing"

everything in sight, has reached out
above the 515 meters mark, the

space between this band and 650

meters being left open for calls

from ships in distress at sea.

WOBB Is broadcasting on 555.

2

LEADING ORCHESTRAS
IRVING AAR0NS0N

And HIS COMMANDERS
Plaza Theatre, London

(For Four Weeks)
IRVING AARONSON'S

CRUSADERS
Direction Frank B. Cornwall

Hoffbrau-Haus, N. Y.

JO ASTORIA

DON BESTOR
And His Orchestra

Victor Records
Management:

tie Corp. of America
Chicago, III.

WALT EASTON
AND HIS

Gardens Orchestra

Ohio

DUKE ELLINGTON'S
WASHINGTON!ANS

Fifth Season

CLUB KENTUCKY, NEW YORK

DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKET1

E

and hi*

CORAL GABLE8 COUNTRY CLUB

Coral Gables, Fla.

Can't Raise $25,000 for

Frisco's Symphony

—

Not on Air Otherwise

San Francisco, Oct. 28.

The radio fans are not respond-
ing so nobly to the campaign to

raise |26,O00 so that the winter
season concerts of the San Fran-
cisco Symphony Orchestra can be
broadcast.
Having learned by experience

that broadcasting means reduced
attendance at the concerts them-
selves, the Symphony Orchestra has
Insisted that $25,000 must be raised
to offset the financial loss incurred
by going on the ether.

About $12,000 has been raised,

one-half the needed amount, and
the deadline Is nearly here. The
boys and girls who squawk so loud-
ly about poor programs aren't so
anxious to hsve good programs it it

costs, evidently.

Many of the contributions received
have come from persons who write
in that they do not own a radio set

themselves, but want to help along
the fund notwithstanding.

Harry Pierce Fainted

When Acquitted on Trial

Milwaukee, Oct. 26.

Acquitted of a charge of attack-
ing a girl with whom he was out,

proved too much for Harry Pierce,

30. musician in a dpwntown dance
hall, and he collapsed when the

Jury brought In the verdict
Pierce was racing a 80-year sen-

tence had he been found guilty of
the charge.
While making the round of

Jurors, thanking them, he fainted
and had to be carried from the
court room.
The woman, now married, tes-

tified that several months ago she
had gone out with Pierce, that he
had given her something to drink
and then taken her on a lonely road
where an attempt to attack her
was made. The girl said she kept
the matter secret, but told her
mother, who demanded she have
the man arrested.
A number of church women took

an active interest in the case and
ttempted to have Pierce "rail-

roaded."

ACE BRIGODE
and His 14 Virginians

EAST MARKET GARDENS
CLEVELAND, OHIO

ELGA

New French Lick Club
French Lick, Ind., Oct. 26.

Joe Ballard la putting over his

new Elite Club quickly through
playing special guest stars in ad-
dition to the usual attractions.

Olga Cook was the opening week's
attraction.

Charles L. Fischer orchestra will

remain at the Elite through
Thanksgiving, with another unit un-
der Alf Strassen's direction at The
Gorge here.

And Her
MUSIC BOX GIRLS

America's Foremost
GIRL JAZZ ORCHESTRA

Management
FRED BENNAQE

GRAEME GARDINER
and his orchestra

CHARM CLUB, NEW YORK
Bob Dolan, Pianist and Arranger

Reopening as Paddock
The Klt-Kat Korner, nee the Ro-

deo. Wigwam, et aL. now becomes
The Paddock, slated to open late

this week with Nan Travellne,

Elsie Huber and Earl Carpenter's
Melody Sextet featured.
Morris Sydell Is operating the

room.

MAL HALLETT

Orchestras
VICTOB RECORDS

ROGER WOLFE KAHN
HIS ORCHESTRA

America's Greatest Madera Daaee Leede

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Fearared for S Ceneecatlve SSSSSSM

on Broadway
PERMANENT ADDBES8: Lawroare,

Man.
It. I CMABI.BS SHRIBvMAN

' VINCENT LOPEZ I

Instruments

Office: IS01 Broadway, Mew fork

>. D. LOTTMAN, flea. Mer.

EARL J. CARPENTER'S

MELODY SEXTET I

Touring the Picture Houses

onal Representative "TAPS,"
1SS7 Broadway, New York

GRAHAM PRINCE I

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
lord Consecutive Week

at Briggs' Restaurant
Detroit, Michigan

I CHARLEY STRAIGHT
j

and His Orchestra

BRUNSWICK RECORDS

Opened Frolics, Sept. 27

PAUL WHITEMANI
SECOND WEEK AT THE
GRANADA THEATRE
**S ANGELS*

WILLIAM MOWS

And His

Com Lopez Orchestra
Exclusive Brunswick Artist

CASA LOPEZ
246 W. 54th St., New York

Direction WM. MORRIS

GEORGE OLSEN
rrd His Muuc

Exclusively Victor

HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA
New York

B. A. ROLFE
ANU HIH PALAIS IVOB ORCHESTRA

WEAF Radio Star

Featured Edison Artist

N. >. C

Van

WHITEMAN ON JAZZ
San Francisco, Oct. 26.

Paul Whlteman will answer the
critics of Jazz and explain the new
theory of American music of which
he is the foremost exponent at a
special gathering of local musicians
and music lovers to be held this

week In the auditorium of the Em-
porium, San Francisco's largest de
partment store.

Mr. Whlteman will call his
'The Anatomy of Jazz."

Builders' Radio Station

A new radio broadcasting station
lias been licensed by the Depart-
ment of Commerce for operation
and ownership by the T.ongacre
Engineering & Construction Co.
The station's call letters will be

WOBB, operating from Chicago.

Trusting Lady Musician
San Francisco, Oct. 28.

Another gal who put her faith In
a handsome sheik has been de-
ceived.
Margaret NeaL theatre violinist,

met Barrle C. Bloeden, a glib sales-
man. And she trusted him—with
two ISO checks
In the Investigation that followed

Miss Neal heard ahout Mrs. Bloe-
den. Barrle hadn't mentioned the
Utile woman In Los Angeles. Now
the lady musician haa a warrant
out for the cutt traveling man.

Miami's Dance Place
Miami, Oct. eg

A two-story, 150 by 200 feet ball-
room, the Cinderella, Is slated to
open here Nov. 18. It Is the most
elaborate dance place In these parts
Two veteran ballroom operators,

hailing from Cleveland, Frank D.
Woodward and G. £*. Smith, are
the proprietors of the dance palace.

SPECHT UNIT FOR ALBANY
Albany. N. Y„ Oct 26.

Paul Specht and on* of his or-
chestras have been engaged by the
New Kenmore hotel here and they
will be heard at the winter opening
of the Rain-Bo room tomorrow
night (Wednesday). Specht will ap-
pear personally on the opening night.

In the hotel cabaret show will be
Robert Fohl, Mlgnon Rene, Ruth
Hamilton, Constance Almy of the
"Passing Show" and Rodrlgo and
Kedra. dance team.

MODISTE SUES MUSICIAN
Frances Blumkln (Frances1 Frocks)

has brought suit against Joe Tenner
on a claim of moneys advanced at
different times to the musician.
According to the complaint. Ten-

ner represented fitmself as tempo-
rarily out of funds due to llttgatton

with the producers of "The Ram-
blers." mentioning a large amount
as Involved.
W. Seltgman Is representing the

plaintiff.

Tucker for 2 Week*
Chicago, Oet is.

It la said that the management
of the Rendezvous cabaret, where
Sophie Tucker la appearing for her
second week, doubling from l.e-

Maire's "Affairs" at the Woods, re-
fused to accept one week's notice
when Soph opened there last week.
The cabaret demanded two weeks'

notice If any.
It la claimed that the advertising

of the cabaret of Sophie's appear-
ance, giving the idea she was out
of the show, affected the gross at
the Woods last week.

$170»2 FOR

'25 RADIO GOODS

U.S. Reports Increases as

High as 1,045 P. C.

Over 1923

Washington, Oct. 2«.

The production of radio appara-

tus Jumped 215 6 per cent In 1925,

according to the biennial census

for that year just mads public by
the Bureau of the Census.

The output of manufactured parts

totaled 1170,110,572 in value for

1*25 as compared with 154.100,470 In

1921, the last census year.

The number of tube receiving sets

manufactured Jumped from 190,374,

in 1923 to 2,180,122 in 1925, while

the radio tubes, which entered so
prominently in the recent copyright
controversy due to the low cost of
manufacture as compared with the
high sale price, Increased from
4.887,400 to 23,934,658, the rate of
Increase being 1,045.4 per cent and
410.6 per cent, respectively.

The following table, based on re-

ports from the manufacturers,
shows the numbers and values of
the several classes of radio equip-
ment: also Is shown the trend to-

ward the higher-priced tube sets

and loud speakers over the crystal

sets and head sets.

1925.

Total value. 8170.390,672

Loud speakers:
Number 2,808.868

Value 119,162.591

Head sets:

Number 1,897,443

Value - I 2,264,527

Receiving sets—tube type:

Number 2,180.822 190,174

Value 383,800.538 |18.326,11«

Receiving seta—crystal type:
Number 112,651

Value I 334,071

Transmitting sets:

Number 1.078

Value I 1.365,430

Transformers:
Number 3.413,991

Value $ 7.467,805

Rheostats:
Number 3.531,871

Value 3 2.034,188

Lightning arresters:

Number 2,971.379

Value I 601.084

Radio tubes:
Number 23.934,653

Value 3 20,437,283

Miscellaneous parts:
Value 127,978,097

Brlgods's Eastern Bookings
Ace Brlgode and his Virginians

have been booked for two weeka at
the Garde, New London, Conn,
starting next week, and a week at
the Roger Sherman. New Haven
through William Morris.
The band is jumping in from Can-

ton, O., where they have been dance
touring.

and His ORCHESTRA
After a Summer at

PAUL SMITH'S

Rate* for Cards
ONE INCH '.

13 times $61

26 times 100

58 time. 17S

ESCAPE EXIT CLOSES CLUB
The 64th St. Club Is still closed

pending the building of a new flre-

osrnpe exit. The Are department
Intervened last week and ordered a
shutdown until that was taken care
of.

T.ou Schwartz operates the cafe.

Jockers at Anatole's
Al Jockers Is the new band at the

Club Anatole, New York.
Jockers succeeded Freddie Rich

who doubled from the Hotel Astor
but could not make It early enough
because of the Astor engagement
tying him up until 1 a. m.

1923.

154.000,470

623,148

8 6.608.330

1,781,793

t 5,345,380

223.303

669.906

1.082

f 919,930

1.571,317

I 3,929,581

1.085.171

I 955.318

1,758.723

$ 422.038

4,087.400

I 9.824.172

112.999,628

BENNY DAVIS' CLUB
Benny Davis acquires his own

night club, to be given the name of
Club Davis, opening around Nov. 1

In the room now identified as the
Club Mimic, nee the Chantee.
With Dnvls will be his wife,

Dorothy Gomnert, also Lovey Lee
and Qeorgle Hale.

Injunction on Song
Tuno House. Inc., has filed a Fed-

eral Court suit for Injunction, dam-
ages, etc.. alleging copyright In-
fringements by Fred Fisher, Inc.,

and Fisher, Individually, as pub-
lisher and author of "I Want You
to Want Me to Want You."
The Tune House. Inc.. firm Is a

colored publishing company. Their
song Is- "Glad Days." by Spencer
Williams, which Fisher's number
Is alleged to have Infringed.

Cabaret Men Team
Chicago, Oct. 28.

Hal Hlxon and Harry Hart, at
the New Green Mill (cabaret), have
formed a partnership and will ap-
pear hereafter as a double.

Chi Music Ball Nov. 1

Chicago. Oct. M.
This year's ball, annual event of

Ihe Chicago Federation of Musi-
cians, Local 10. A. F. of M will

be held Nov. I at the Coliseum.
Proceeds to go toward the fund for

-•4f

Compliments to

WILLIAM MORRIS
Who Conducts the Most Businesslike Office of the Theatre

SAM E. COLLINS
BOOKING BETTER NIGHT CLUBS EXCLUSIVELY

219 West 443th St., New York
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MARY ANN DREW
Mary Ann Drew, 82. known pro-

fessionally aa May Nlblo Drew, died

Oct. 19 at her home In Haddonfleld,

js'. J., after a month's Illness.

Mrs. Drew was born In Dublin,

Ireland. She came to this country
with her sisters, Kate and Patience,

appearing at the old Arch Street

theatre In the early 60's as the Grif-

fith Sisters.

Later she married Frank Nlblo
Drew, a step-uncle of John Drew,
taking leading' parts in traveling

companies and also playing leads

with the stock; company at the

Queen's, Montreal.
Mrs. Drew had lived in retirement

for the past 15 years. Her last pub-
lic appearance was as the nurse in

"Romeo and Juliet" at a benefit for

the Charlotte Cushman Club, Phil-
adelphia, given at the Botanical
Gardens, University of Pennsyl-
vania.
The funeral was held Oct. 23, with

Interment in Laurel Hill cemetery,
Philadelphia.

LOUI8E PETER8 BURTON
Louise Peters Burton, 40, actress,

for the past year under the care of
the Actors' Fund of America, died
Oct. 20 In the House of Calvary,

In loving memory of

HARRY ALEXANDER WARD
who departed this life

October It, 1»2«
Always remembered by his devoted

wlf.

* Gene A. Ward

Featherbed Lane, Bronx, New York
city. Miss Burton had gone to that
Institution several weeks ago in

critical condition.
During her stags career Miss

Burton had played with different
stock companies, vaudeville acts,

the best known of these being "A
Romance of the Underworld," and
also appearing In legitimate com
pantes.
Her last appearance was with

•The Gold Diggers" in 1923.

The remains were Interred In the
Catholic Actors' Guild plot in Cal-
vary Cemetery, Brooklyn, N. T.,

auspices of the Actors' Fund.

ALFRED WERNER
News was received by cable late

last week of the death in Berlin
Oct. 20 of Alfred Werner, 60, father
cf George, Fred and Frank Werner
of the Werner Amoroa troupe.
Mr. Werner, who had been a stage

dancer all his life until he retired

12 years or so ago, had gone to Ger-

known professionally aa
Katherlne Humphrey, but had re-
tired some years ago. She toured
at one time as Mr. Mack's leading
woman when he starred In his own
shows.

Mrs. Mack was a life member of
the Actors' Fund. She was well
liked by all who knew her.

HARRY WARD
Harry Alexander Ward (Ward

and Alexander), 42, actor and
vaudevlllian, died Oct. 1» in the
French Hospital, New York, of

pneumonia.
Mr. Ward had been • rehearsing

with a new act when he collapsed
Oct 6.

Mr. Ward was born In Plymouth,
England. He was the original "go-
rilla" in "The Gorilla," when it was
first produced. For several seasons
he was attached to the New York
Hippodrome, and more recently

with R. H. Burnslde's pageant,
"Freedom," at the Sesqul Exposi-
tion. Philadelphia.
His widow survives.

HARRY TSUDA
Harry Tsuda, Japanese acrobat In

vaudeville, died at Frankfort, Pa.,

Oct 20, following a fall from the
globe he was rolling in his act at

the Frankfort theatre. Details of

the accident are reported In the
news columns of this issue.

Shows' Earlier Closings;

101, Oct 31; R-B, Nov. 1

Chicago, Oct 18.

Miller Bros'. 101 Wild West Show
will close its season Oct 31. at
Vldalia, La., playing a matinee
only. The ending la five weeks
earlier than originally intended.

Rain, bad weather and the low
price of cotton are blamed for the
reversal of conditions in the south,
causing the premature wind-up.
The Ringling-Barnum circus has

moved up its closing date four days
Since announcement was made that
Home Sweet Home" would be
played Nov. 8, at Greensboro, N. C
officials of the show altered the
plan to make the closing at At-
lanta, Nov. L
This action cancelled two dates

each in South and North Carolina,
where some paper already had been
spread. As in the case of the early
closing of 101, inclement weather
and a slow-up of business comil
tlons in Dixie because of cheap
cotton prices are said to have been
responsible for the change.

HAMED B. MOHAMED
Hamed B. Mohamed, 22, Arabian

tumbler, died in San Francisco, Oct.

23. Details of Ms sudden demise
are In the news columns in this

paper.

ALBERT ALBERTSON
Albert Albertson, 33, actor, was

found dead in a New York hotel,

Oct. 21. A detailed account of his

death appears in the news columns
of this issue.

DODDY HURL
Doddy Hurl died Sunday, Oct 25,

in New York, following an accident

Saturday. A more detailed account
appears In the news columns of this

issue.

En?
iy on a visit with his wi.'e and
during the summer. The boys

Mrs. Daisy Krier, dramatic editor

and reviewer, Columbus (O.) Jour
nal, died in Washington. D. C Oct.

23, at the home of her daughter,

Mrs. E. E. Harrison. Mrs. Krier

had been active in newspaper work
for 20 years.

Joseph Thorp, 17, a weH liked of
flee boy in the Dillingham office, was
killed in an auto accident while re

turning from a birthday celebration

on Long Island. Oct 26.

The father, 89. of Rupert Hughes,
returned a month or more ago, leav-author, died at his home In Holly

RIVERSIDE MEMORIAL CHAPEL
76th St. and Amsterdam Ave.

PHONE: Out of Town

"^iVSU- ENDICOTT 6600 'r.—
Parlor

K-A'S FILM CONFESSION

(Continued from page 1)

New Park at Elgin
Elgin. III.. Oct 28.

A syndicate headed by A. F.

Bruckner, former owner of the Na-
tional Rubber Co., has purchased a
50-acre tract on McLean boulevard
and plans construction of a $200,000
amusement park.
Grandstand seating capacity will

be 8,000.

NEW CONK. FAIR
Hartford, Conn., -Oct 28.

Tho'Haddam Neck Fair Associa-
tion, Haddam, has been Incorpo-
rated with: President John L.

Kruger, Brooklyn, N. Y.; vice-
president, Robert S. Bailey, East
Hampton; secretary, Leonard J,

Selden, East Hampton; treasurer,
Harvey G. Bralnerd, East Hampton,

situation and get acquainted with
pictures so that you will advertise
tliem equally with the vaudeville:
otherwise, how will we be able to
pay the money we do fo. feature
pictures if they are going to be
treater* in the original old policy
of etc., etc?
You have two shows for one ad-

mission, the vaudeville and pic*
tures. Hera ia a picture with a
title known all over the country, a
big, important picture—and it ia

just down on your bill after all

the little acts, and so forth and so
on, and something thrown in for
good measure.
Do you believe this is keeping up

with the times ano keeping abreast
with the new regime?

I would like to see your ads from
now on and see how you are treat-
ing the pictures in conjunction with
the vaudeville.

J. J. Murdock.

Contrary to the talk and press
matter that have Issued from the
Keith-Albee vaudeville booking
agency, to the effect that vaudeville
continues to maintain its position
and prestige, Is the confession
above from the general manager of
the Keith agency and circuit that
"pictures are Just as important."

It instructs house managers to
bill the feature picture equally with
the vaudeville, referring to the
main body of the vaudeville bill as
"little acts."

Too Confident Year Ago
It Is about one year ago that

Variety reporters were barred out
of the Keith-Albee agency and thea-

A. C Bradley With "Sunny"
Chicago, Oct. 28,

A. C. Bradley, assistant manager
back with the Walter L. Main
circus the past season. Joined the
•road company of "Sunny" this
week In Pittsburgh as company
manager.
Last winter Bradley was com

pany manager of one of the "Rose
Marie" attractions.
The Main show closed Oct. 18, at

Dublin, Ga.

Miss Eagels'

ing the parents abroad. One of-the

boys sailed Saturday for Berlin to

return with the mother.

No details of the death of the

elder Werner was contained in the

cable. All other members of the

family live in this country, where
they are on the stage.

HARRY SLOAN
Harry Sloan, 88, company man-

ager and press agent, died Oct. 20

in his hotel room In Chicago of

heart trouble.

Mr. Sloan bad been identified

with the legitimate field for 30

years, being one of the best known
press men In the country. He had
been In Chicago for A. L. Erlanger,

managing "Coal Oil Jennie" at the

Blackstone since August
A daughter, 16, In school In New

York, aurvlves. Mr. Sloan was a
member of the Lambs and the T.

P. R. A. Interment in New York.

MRS. ANDREW MACK
(Katharine Humphrey)

Mrs. Andrew Mack, wife of the

well-known actor, now appearing In

"Abie's Irish Rose" (Republic), died

Monday morning at 8 o'clock at the

Mack home In Bayslde (Long Is-

land). Mrs. Mack had been ill for

Some time, but her condition had
. not been regarded as serious until

a short time before her demise.
Mrs. Mack was formerly an ac-

wood, Calif., Oct. 18, following an
attack of bronchial pneumonia. Mr.
Hughes was a native of Alton, 111.,

and went to the Coast two years
ago, after giving up his law prac-
Ume.

The father of Charles Manny
(Manny and Clay, now playing In

England) died at his home in New
York Oct. 24.

The mother, 77, of Edna Macbeth,
stock actress, died Oct. 25 after a
long illness. Interment In Balti-

more.

Frances V. Eaton, author of plays

for amateurs' use, died last week
in Braintree, Mass. Miss Eaton was
a member of the Authors' Club of

New York.

John Shyna, house edectriclan at

the Temple, Syracuse, N. Y, died

Oct 24 at the Syracuse General

Hospital from Vincents angina that

developed from an Infected tooth.

Shyne's tooth began to give him
trouble about a week ago. He had
it extracted. Poisoning had act in

and medical treatment failed to

help. Shyne started his theatrical

career as an office boy at the old

Grand Opera House, Syracuse.

Later he turned to the back-stage

end and became an electrician. As
such, he traveled with Cecil Maude's

company and later with Elsie

Janls.

(Continued from pace 1)

son was made before the curtain at
each performance. Some refunding
at the box office.

Miss Eagels became indisposed
after a party given at her home in
Osslnlng, N. Y., Sunday of last

week. There was no special cele-
bration but the star la reported hav-
ing become highly excited.

Miss Eagels Is said to have or-
dered avcrybody from the house
about seven In the morning when
It was teeming rain. Ted Coy, her
husband, was Included In her tirade,

according to report, also others of
the family. When refusing to com-
ply with her demand. Miss Eagels
jumped Into her car and came to

New York, repairing to the Algon-
quin. There Coy later Joined her.

During the week Miss Eagels'
mother dally called Sam H. Harris
(producer of "Rain") stating the
star would make an appearance the
following day. At Miss Eagels' re-
quest a final week of the show was
booked at the Broad Street, Phila-
delphia, starting Monday.

It la now definite Miss Eagels
will not appear In "The Garden of
Eden." Instead she will be etarred
In a Harris production at present
called "Chicago."

tres through editorials in this paper
mentioning that vaudeville had
started to fade and the picture was
sweeping onward, to become its

.strongest competitor.

The editorials pointed out that

vaudeville to protect itself would
have to change Us methods, princi-

pally straight vnudevllle (two-a-
day or big time) and that Its meth-
ods of booking, handling artists and
acts In its business dealings, and
the composition of the big time
bills, if vaudeville were to survive.

As far as Variety has ever been
able to discover, those editorials

brought the barring edict, direct

from E. F. Albee without consulta-
tion with his staff as to whether any
or all of them were right or wrong.
At that time th« K«ith agency

and circuit were in full operation,
playing Its usual big time theatres
throughout the east, In booking as-
sociation with the Orpheum Cir-

cuit, the latter having Its usual
number of big timers open in the
west.
Since one year ago the big time

vaudeville theatres of this country
have been reduced to less than 15,

east and west, with but six full sal-
ary weeks left on the Keith Circuit
In the east—and Keith-Albee Is now
In partnership with the Producers'
Distributing Corporation, a picture
distributor and producer.

Mr. Murdock's form letter, some
portions of which have been de-
leted to prevent tracing, Is the ftrai

official admission ever stated on be-
half of the B. F. Keith Circuit i

It commenced to play vaudeville
over 30 years ago. that Its vaude-
ville has deteriorated and "pictures
are Just as important."

TUNNEY AND MARRIAGE

DEATHS ABROAD

Emily C. Heilig, 86, mother of
Sterling Heilig. American news-
paper correspondent died In Paris.
George Spitzmuller, 69. French

novelist and playwright
Maurice Dussolan, manager of

the Paris Dally "Ere Nouvelle."
Mma. Maria Jaaxal, 76, popular

Hungarian actress, died at Buda
pest

Pierre Decourcelle, 76, French
playwright, died In Paris.

Anton Kooie, gypsy orchestra
leader, died In Budapest
Paula Morly (Mme. Robert Haatl),

French actress.

Albert Robida, T8. French car-

toonist and novelist died In Neullly,

suburb of Tarts.

(Continued from page 1)

engagement was announced to two

totally different young women.
Variety carried a story from its coast

correspondent two weeks ago to

the effect that It was reported out

there the world's new heavyweight

champion was shortly to return to

the coast, at which time his engage-

ment to the sister of Fred Thomson,

the screen star, who was the chap-

lain of Tunney's outfit In the A. E.

F„ would be announced.

The champion admitted that he
knew and admired Mlsa Thomson
very much and referred the Inquiry
aa to the possibility of the an-
nouncement of an engagement to

Miss Thomson.
There is a big possibility that

Tunney may be listed as one of the
stars of the Famous Players-Lasky
organization. He was having a test

shot of himself at their Long Island
studios one day last week. The
same day Estolle Taylor (wife of

Jack Dempsey) was at work In the
studio In the cast of the Luther
Reed-dlrected production "New
York."
During the morning the company

was "on location" In New York, but
returned to the studio earlier than
expected In the afternoon, while
Tunncy was still at the studio. The
two failed to meet, as Tunney was
being "shot" on the first stage floor,

while Miss Taylor was working In

the restaurant where a one-arm
lunch scene was being taken.

Teat Taken
During the afternoon Emll Jan-

nlngs appeared at the studio and
the champion was asked If he would
pose with the leading character
actor of tho screen today, but
pleaded an engagement which would
make It necessary for him to leave
the studio as soon an he was free
of his make-up after the test.

There was no explanation as to

the reason for the t<-st forthcoming.
The champion thought It funny
that he had to have a test shot
made after he had already appeared
in pictures, he .referring to the
Pathe serial, "The Fighting Ma-
rine."

Through that aerial Tunney is

looked upon an not a bad business
man for himself. Besides his guar-
anteed salary on the serial, Tunney
held out and received 20 per cent,
of the net proceeds from the eon

RADIO CRITICISM

(Continued from page 1)

opening last week in a critical man-
ner.

Producers have claimed that ad-

verse newspaper criticism does Ir-

reparable harm to an opening at-

traction and with radio offering ad-
verse comment they now have
something else to worry about
A number of radio stations have

been offering daily and weekly the-
atrical resumes, but none did any
severe commenting until Mr. Henry
took the air.

Of "On Approval" Mr. Henry in
part said "entertaining but hollow."
His comment anent "God Loves Us"
was that It was "sincere but un-
steady."
The show getting the worst dig;

was the new Fred Stone piece,
"Crlss Cross." The broadcaster said
the music was not as tuneful as other
Stone shows, the book not se good
and the scenery suffered in com-
parison with other Stone produc-
tions, and that taken aa vaudeville
It was pleasant entortalnment but
otherwise It was Just a "fairly good
musical."
Plays that Mr. Henry especially

recommended wcro "What Every
Woman Knows." "Iolanthe" and
"Broadway." He added that "Deep
Ulver" was "finely produced and
finely acted," and his remarka about
"Juarez and Maximilian" (Guild)
were also free from adverse criti-
cism.
WEAF announced that Mr. Henry

will be on the air with another
hatch of theatrical
Friday evening (Oct 29).

tlnuous picture for Tunney.
If appearing in pictures for Fa-

mous, Tunney's first likely will be-

a fllmlzatlnn of the George Ber-
nard Shaw's novel of some years
ago. "Cashel Bryon's Profession."
It was written around a prize

fighter

TightS
Silk Opera Hose and

Stockings

Are Our Specialties

QUALITY the BEST and
PRICE8 the LOWEST

lold Ann Sliver Brocades. Theatric*
lewelrr rlpanslsa, rte Oold aad all-

'er Trimmings wise. B-erds and all

• nrts Theatrical. Samples apoa re-

J. J. WYLE & BROS.,. Inc.
( Successor* to Blefmaa a W*U)
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SCENERY
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Another show stopped by Rae
Samuels in her second furlong at
tho new Palace. Entirely new
repertoire of songs this week, giv-
ing the repealers a treat. Miss Sam-
uels would have made the rest look

bad, despite that the preceding

When in Chicago
Visit These Hits

WOODS evks. till siiARrnww por MATS. WED. A SAT.
RUFUs LeMAlKB Presents

SOPHIE A _A TED
TUCKER W K LEWIS

LeMAIRE'S AFFAIRS
with LESTER ALLEN

CI.BVEr.E8T -OVUm EVER
COSTI.IES »a»0* PRODUCED

TED LEWIS* MUSICAL CLOWNS

SAM H. HARRIS MATINEES
WED. & SAT.

GEORGE JESSEL
America's Youngest Emotional Star In

the Comedy-Drama Sensation

"THE JAZZ SINGER"
Diract from Year'e Run in N. Y.

ERI ANflFR MATINEESLRLAnijtK WED. and SAT.
(Clark near Randolnh)

SAM II HARRIS Presents

The Marx Brothers
" IN

THE COCOANUTS
Music and Lyrics by Irving Horlin

Hook by Geo. 8. Kaufman
World's Orssktest Laugh Kloi

McVICKERS THEATRE
DIRECTION BALADAN & KATZ
WARNER BROS. Present

VITAPHONE
The Wonder of the Afe

" AND

JOHN BARRYMORE
in "DON JUAN"

PRICES: Mat*.. Except Sat.. 60c to
11.00. Sat. Mat., 60c to 11.50. Kve.
60c to $8.00. Twice Dally at 2 15 and
8:16. Sun. Mat at 3.

ILLINOIS Matlneea
. . „ Wednesday and Saturday
A. L. Erlanger * Harry J. Powers. Mara.
The Musical Comedy Triumph of Two

Continents

«TJP_TOES„

With QUEENIE SMITH
Asdre. lUBl .k Harry

ssj Asicrlcs'i Ci

amusement was heavy with
"names."
Fred Allen and Bert Yorke fol-

lowed Kae in their Mr. Fink and
Mr. Smith bit after doing the mas-
ter of ceremonies stuff all over the
lot and scoring Just as well as
Variety said they did at the Palace,
New York, there a couple of weeks
ago. The comedy curtain, holding
the stage by Itself for three and a
half minutes, got continuous laugh-
ter and they wanted more of it

when Allen cut it short.
Chappelle and Carlton opened

very nicely with Allen and Yorke
following in a short dialog hit.

Helen Coyne and Henri French
have a pretty little dance turn that

possesses no little class. A comedy

his t.hare of the entertainment. The
act hit heavy In closing position.

Next-to-closing was made to or-

der for Otto and Patrick. They
went through an array of both new
and mildewed gags without losing

a laugh. _ '

Thos. Swift and Delia May, an-
other cross-fire team, got good re-

turns in fifth position with mild

but well delivered chatter. Per-

sonality makes material lose im-
portance In this act.

Earlier in the afternoon, before

the customers had begun to filter

in noticeably. Stanley Chapman
didn't go over ao forte as a nut
single. He belongs a little farther

along than in the deuce spot al-

lotted him. The opener, Jack Allen

CORRESPONDENCE
All matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to currant weak unless

otherwise indicated.

Tha cities under Correspondence in this i*«ue of Variety ara as

follows and or pages:
OKLAHOMA CITY 109

PITTSBURGH 109

PORTLAND, ME 100

ROCHESTER 105

SAN DIEGO 105
SAN FRANCISCO 108

SEATTLE • •• 109

ST. LOUIS 105

SYRACUSE 105
TOPEKA 105
WASHINGTON 108

ALBANY 104

CHICAGO 104

CINCINNATI 103

KANSAS CITY 103

L08 ANGELES 108

MILWAUKEE 108

MINNEAPOLIS 109

NEWARK 104

NEW ENGLAND 105

NEW ORLEANS 109

OAKLAND 109

w.non. Jr.. Richard Kwas
rs»'.e:t JhjaBSaj Charas

song by French, done probably to

allow for costume change, seemed

out of place.
Sylvia Clark had to make two

speeches before getting a chance to

changed since last seen about a
year ago, still hold their kick
through the delightful manner and
delivery of the comedienne.

Julian Ellinge, the same genius
as always In showing- women how
to wear women's clothes, needs no
comment. His speech on this being
his seventh "farewell tour" was re-
ceived as Blncerely as delivered.

Elsa Ersl. the beautiful blonde
Viennese, was forced to two en-
cores in closing the first half. In-
termission, with Rae Jockeying in

her hit next.
Mlllo Uade Corson, the channel

swimming mother, was the week's
most widely advertised attraction.
Her turn, spotted ninth and not on
until 5 o'clock, was uncauglit. As
Odlva was scheduled to follow, it is

presumed that Mrs. Corson worked
in the tank with the stage mermaid.

Capacity. Loop.

Trio, also walked off rather quietly.
Allen, musician and dancer. Is sup-
ported by a girl singer and av girl

dancer who do Just as well as
Allen and make the act a suitable
opener.
The Flanagan and Ross golf ex-

hibition reviewed lately. It was in

third position here and got a typi-
cal Majestic hand.
Customers, or rather non-custom-

ers, were letting the rear rows get
dusty Sunday afternoon.

A new show opened laat week at
Friars Inn, with George McQueen
as master of ceremonies. Others in

the show are Irene Faery, Ann Tod-
dings and eight specialty girls. The
Seattle Harmony Kings are playing
the music.

getting some laughs through the
comedy. LnPan and Rastedo, stand-
ard mixed comedy turn, on next.
Everything familiar, but liked.

"Her Little Revue," 5 people, at
tho Majestic a couple of weeka ago,
started fast but finished at a slower
gait. Tuning up at the close would
help considerably. All concerned
are capable. The man Is an excep-
tionally good dancer but swings his
arms more than is necessary.
DeRell and Vine, two man com-

edy bit, slipped through to an easy
hiL Good returns for this short
and snappy comic act, with its kick
built around an old but funny gag,
well handled by both. Comedy song
finished well.
"Aloma." film feature, and only

fair, drew despite. Overture by
Henry Teller's pit orchestra, good.
The above at I.. * T.'s Congress,

playing Association vaudeville, in a
split week way.

A couple of bands, myriads of
banners, and a host of B. & K. exec-
utives and employes greeted A. J.

Ralaban In the La Salle street sta-
tion on his return from a four
weeks' stay in Europe Thursday.
Bennle Krueger and Paul Ash

supplied the music. It was Bala-
am's first trip to Europe and was
In the nature of a vacation.

Wm. B. Frltxllamler Presents
*

FRANCES STARR
in "THE SHELF"
A new comedy drama by Dormnce

Davla
with ARTHUR BYRON
And a Distinguished Cast

SELWYN —Matinees—
. J_ „ Thursday and Saturday
A NEW ML'SICAI. COMEDY

Rl TRIM 1Mb**' ot/rn
with

iMf CECIL
JL.EAN

Olu
Rr<

CLEO
AYFIELD

Franker Woods. Margaret
IPTY DANCINQ BEAUTIES

RANDOLPH STATE ANDnnilUULrn RANDOLPH
» A. M. CONTINUOUS—It P. M.COME EARLY

rows Post No. 1M
American Lesion Presents

"MEN OF PURPOSE"
4th BIO WEEK

Official allied production depleting- th
complete history of the World War

If they don't have an "all fun"
bill at the Majestic they have a
"triple headline" show. There
seems to be no actual difference In
tho two.
This week It's the "triple." Only

two of the acts might claim such
generously donated honors—"Prim-
rose Minstrels," headed by Mrs
George Primrose, and Harry Cooper
and Co. in a musical tab funny
enough to overcome some of the
most disorganized dancing ever at-
tempted in unison.
The Harry Cooper turn carries

the comedian, a Juvenllo, Ingenue,
"vamp." and four pretty but un-
decided chorines. A few of the cast
are remembered from a Toby Wil-
son tab. Skits are carried with ease
by Cooper and he gets some nice
talking support. But how those
pretty girls can't dance!

Mrs. Primrose has collected six
minstrel artists for a miniature
version of one of her late hus-
band's blackface ensembles. It

clicked throughout and came nearer
to drawing an encore than any-
thing on the bill.

Plckard's Chinese Syncopators
probably are the same group who
toured the Publlx houses recently
as part of the "Take a Chance"
presentation. Same scenery, cos-
tumes and pop and classic music
on string Instruments. Pickard
sings one number well enough as

NEWARK, N. J.

By C, R. AUSTIN
Proctor's—Vaudeville and "Lady

of the Harem."
Loew's State — Vaudeville and

"Perch of the Devlin-
Newark—Vaudeville and "Across

the Pacific."
Motqua — "The Show-Off" and

vaudeville.
Branford—"Midnight Sun" and

vaudeville.
Rialto—"Black Pirate."
Fox Terminal—"Midnight Kiss"

and "Kick-Off."
Capitol—"Naked Truth" (second

week).
Goodwin—"Subway Sadie."
Miner's Empire—"Mutt and Jeff's

Honeymoon."
Lyrie—"Cuddling Cutles."
Orphsum—"Kentucky Sue" and

films.

ALBANY, N. Y.
By HENRY RETONDA

Capitol—"Blossom Time," Mon-
day to Wednesday; "Big Sensation,"
burlesque, Thursday to Friday.
Laland—"Men of Steel."
Strand—"Kl,l Boots."
Rita—"Don Juan's Three Nighta."
Clinton Square—"Old Loves and

New."
Grand—Pictures and vuu.lv

Proctor's new $1,200,000 theatre
at Schenectady Is expected to open
the latter part of this month.

Lee's Powell Inn orchestra at
Powell Inn near Albany. Is broad-
casting from WGY Friday after-
noons and Saturday nights.

Raquol Mellcr will appear In Al-
bany at the Capitol Monday night.
November IS, at the highest scale
of prices In the history of Albany
theatres. Top price Is $10 plus 10
percent tax.

The State, Schenectady, has In-
creased its orchestra from 10 to 1«
men.

The Strand this week has added
presentations to Its feature pic-
ture. Hairy Breuer, xylophonlst,
and Stuart Rose, pianist, are fea-
tured with the picture program.

MORRISON
HOTEL
CHICAGO

World's tallest. 1944 rooms and baths

YOU
ARE

Everybody Vlsltlnc Chicago Ooea to

Rothschild and Leiderman's

invited RENDEZ-VOUS CAFE VSZSSL

Best Food
Entertainment

s

TO Plthusn PARKWAY AT BROADWAY
JIMMY THA VERS, Manager

Incomparable

Orchestra

ll'HRN IN CIIICA'iO HTOP AT 1 ME

NEW TREMONT HOTEL
13 SOUTH DEARBORN STREET

In the Heart of the Theatrical and Shopping District
SPECIAL RATES TO PERFORMERS

wlthou? b til. S1B.B0 per wrvk and ant with bath, (ISO* per wrek
... Dni.M wtfMM bnlh, $14 per week and np. .Doable with bath, Stl.flO

A house full of kids In Ascher's
West Englewood and the neighbor-
hood high school's orchestra as the
feature of the stage show.
The West Englewood has a four-

split vaudeville and picture policy,
playing three acts, shorts, and a
feature on each program. Changes
are on Sunday, Monday, Wednes
day and Friday. The Llndblom high
school orchestra worked the first

four days of last week In a benefit
tieup with the house and naturally
packed them In.

Because of the high school or
chestra there were only two acts on
the show reviewed. Crandall's Bra
zillan circus, two ring horses and
three riders, opened. After a few
mild and familiar tricks several kids
were brought on the stage for the
real kick of the act. The kids' at-
tempts to ride while supported by a
revolving prop goaled tho strictly
juvenile house. Closed with a mem-
ber of the company, posing as one
of the volunteers, doing a simp rld-
i..g act.
The other act was Ad III and May.

The mixed team has a repertoire of
song, dance and Instrumental duos
Which are all equally mild.
Picture portion of the program

"The Amateur Gentleman," would
have drawn without the high school
orchestra and should have been
booked later. A Grantland Rice
sports review, "Bull's Eyes," por-
trayed different forms of marks-
manship In a highly Interesting
manner. A Iftd Seal "Out of the
Inkwell" cartoon comedy completed.

Allen Summers and Ben Bentley
aro no longer connected with the
Bert Levey office In this city. Their
new capacities are not known.

Mrs. Helen Shatter, 2322 Com-
monwealth avenue, wife of Otto
Shafter, vaudeville producer, was
discharged at the Inquest after the
automobile she was driving collided
with a truck, mortally injuring
60-year-old colored man occupant
of the truck. The man died after
being taken to a hospital.

Klutlns's Animals compose
beauteous eye spectacle. Klutitm
releases the birds and they fly over
the heads of the audience, returning
to tho master's arms after timed
flight*. Cats and birds are bunched
together in a small basket several
times without a fight resulting. A
very good turn for opening or clos
ing any bill. Closing spot here.
Alexnnder Brothers and Evelyn,

The Sanford and Castle theatres
at Irving opened Sunday without
any notice. The police at once ar-
rested Louis R. Qoldlng, one of the
executives of Stanley- Fabian, and
Alexander J. 8a bo, manager of the
Castle. They were held under $100
bail. Hearing _ was postponed a
week.

"Sparrows" was a bad flop at the
Rialto. It was held for two weeks,
as all pictures are booked for that
minimum, but one week would
have been more than enough. "The
Black Pirate" opened strong Thurs
day.

Truth," the picture opened to

After vice-chancellor Issued his
second mandatory Injunction com
pclling the Capitol to show "The
Naked
big

Newark Is still "In the red" this
season. House started off with a
raise to 65c. top at night, same price
as three big Fabian houses, Mosquer
Branford, and Rialto, but Proctor's
and Loew's, with a similar policy to
that of the Newark, stuck to 60c. It
is said that Adams of the Newark
tried to get the other two houses to
establish the higher top last spring
but without success, and this fall
he went It alone. Last week, with
out announcement, ho cut the top
back to 80c. Business hasn't jumped
as yet. He also has cut his orches-
tra down to nine men, as low as he
can cut for the season, according to
union rules. At .hat, the Newark Is
not the only house here that Is los
lng money.

The Hollywood, located on Central
avenue at Harrison street. East
Orange, seats about 1,800, and is a
beautiful house of Spanish archi-
tecture. It is owned by the Braatcr-
Pollak and Louis Goldlng Interests,
and Is run by the Stanley-Fabian
people.

"Stanley Company of America"
now appears In the publicity of the
Fabian houses as the direction, and
"Stanley-Fabian" Is apparently out.
The ads are headed "Fabian En-
tertainment."

SOL WAGNER
and His ORCHESTRA
With HARRY WEINSTEIN

Playing at the

sw Green Mill

CHICAGO

AUTUMN IS HERE
Are Your Fura in* Good Condition

For Winter

Oar expert furriers
will make that old
fur eoat look newt

We are ahbwlng a
lino of the latest
style furs at prices
which will mean a
great saving to you.

ta

Blumenfield's Fur Shop
204 State- Lake Bldg.

CHICAGO
Phono DEARBORN USt
WORK CALLED FOR

EUGENE COX

SCENERY
1734 Okden Avenue

CHICAGO

MACK and BERGER

SCENERY
DYE SCENERY. VEI.Ot It Ct'RTAINS
R. WESTCOTT KING STUDIOS

ttlS W. Van Karen St.. Chicago

Special Professional Rates
Room for one—110.00. 112.00. IM 00,
lie. 00. til. 00 and. Ill 0' per week. It 00
additional for two persona. Room for
two. twin beds. 111.60 week.

HOTEL C LARIDGE
Dearborn St.. North of Division. Chicago

HKMOIV TheFROLICS™- I

nil. Most IHvU IIH I. CATC IN THH WORLD
II East Z2d .Street (opposite "I." station), Chicago, 11!

The Rendezvoua of tha Theatrical Stars
CIVIC AND POLITICAL CELEBRITIES

RAI.rfl OAI.LKT, Manager
Phone CALUMET Ht-..'f '.Ital.SEttVATlli.Sy AC.'Bfl'fil
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PITTSBURGH
By JACK A. SIMONS

Alvin—"First Love."
Ni»on—"The Honor of the

lly."
Davit—"The Blue Eagle" and

vaudeville.
Gayety— "Powder Puff Frolic'

(Columbia).
Academy—"Vamps of 1.27" (Hu

tual).
Grand—"The Duchess of Buffalo.'
Aldine—"The Gay Deceiver."
Olympic—"The Ace of Cads."
State— "One Minute to Play'

(second week).
Liberty—"The Duchess of Buf

falo."
Cameo—"Take It From Me" (sec

The Ace of Cads."

The Pitt Is dark this week, and
will reopen next week with a re-
turn engagement of "The Big Pa-
rade," scheduled for two weeks.

The East End Theatre, which has
been dark for over two years, with
the exception of an occasional per
formance, will reopen with a mid
night performance on Sunday of
"Miss Calico," colored revue. The
engagement Is for one week.

Harold Dunn, former city sales
man for the Pittsburgh branch of
Warner Brothers, has been ap-
pointed manager of the branch
succeeding J. O. Kent, who re-
signed. Paul Krumenacker, a
booker, has been advanced to' the
position of assistant manager. He
is succeeded by Albert Wheeler.

E. E. Lowe has succeeded Frank
Gene, who resigned, as booker at
the local branch of Producers Dis-
tributing Corporation. Gene re-
turned to his home in New Orleans

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By H. D. 3ANDER80N

Lyceum—"Love in a Mist."
Keith-Albee Temple—Vaude.
Fay's—Pop vaude.
Victoria—Pop vaude.
Gayety—'The High Flyers" (Co.

lumbia).
Corinthian— "Naughty Nifties'

(Mutual).
Esstman—"Kid Boots" (film).
Regent—"So This Is Paris" (film)
Piccadilly—"Paradise" (tilm).

A "daylight" Masonic lodge for
members of the profession, theatri-
cal or outdoor. Is being organized
here. Theatre musicians and others
who work nights, who are Masons,
will ask for a dispensation.

Better Plays Extension. Inc., is
booking well In outlying towns.
John Golden's "Seventh Heaven" Is
booked for: Playhouse, Canandal-
gua, Nov. 1; Sampson, Penn Yan,
Nov. 2; Allen, Medina, open; Muni-
cipal Hall, Bath. Nov. tf. The plays
arc underwritten by local residents.

On
Everybody's
Lips!

STEIN'S

HOIST ROUGE
IN GLASS JARS JOc

A Stein Make-Up Product

THREE B
roH

THREE TYPKH OF BKAUTY

M. STEIN COSMETIC CO.

NEW YORK

r ABRIC8
for

tSM EPPY
ROOUCTION8

at MENDELSOHN'S
IX W, ilTH ST., NEW YORK CITY

ST. LOUIS
BY LOU Ru E BEL

Shubert- Rialto—Carroll's "Vani-
ties."

Empr«»«—"Lady Next Door"
(stock).

8t. Louis—Vaude., "Blue Eagle."
Grand—Vaude., "Great K. and A."
Garrick— "Hello. 1'aree!" (Mu-

tual).

Gayety—"Wine, Woman and
Song" (Columbia).
Liberty—Burlesque stock.

Pictures
Ambassador— "Loves of Ricardo."
American—"Ben-Hur" (fd week).
Capitol—"Don Juan" and Vita

(4th week).
Grand Central — "Across the

Pacific."
Kings—"La Boheme."
Loew's State—"Three Bad Men."
Missouri—"The Quarterback."
West End Lyric—"Across Pacific."

Stuart I. DeKraft is the new press
agent for Warners and the Vita-
phone, with offices in the Railway
Exchange building. Nice publicity
smashes last week with two 1400-

line ads In the "Post-Dispatch."

With "Gay Paree," the Shubert
revue, closing Saturday, "Abie's
Irish Rose" has been filled In at the
Shubert-Rlalto here, to prevent the

house going dark. Mme. Bertha
Kalich In "Magda" follows "Abie."

The last two weeks' notice went
up for "Ben-Hur" at the American
Sunday. Several legit attractions
booked for November, have can-
celled. It looks like no dramatic
shows until late December.

Business was off at all the the-
atres Saturday matinee. "St. Louis
Day." Two of the department stores

had taken over 48 pages in the four
dailies to advertise big one-day
sales, and everybody was In those
two stores. The "P.-D." cleaned up
Friday with one store's 17-page sec-

tion, and the other's one of 10. All

the evening papers ran capacity
that day, the "P.-D." 86 pages, the

"Star" 32, and the "Times" 24.

Missouri (Publix-Skouras) is cele-

brating its sixth anniversary this

week. The last year has had the

house under Skouras management.

VARIETY BUREAU
WASHINGTON, D. C.

•IB The Argons*

Sunday organ concerts will be
inaugurated next week by Stuart
Barrie at the Ambassador. The con-
certs will be from 12:15 to 1 p. m.
Barrie will preface his playing with
a short explanation of the selected

number and at times will discuss
the

CINCINNATI
By JOE KOLLING

Shubert— 'Abie's Irish Rose."
Grand—"Ben-Hur" (3d week).
Cox—National Players (stock).
Keith's—Vaude and films.

Palace—"The Old Boak" and
vaude.
Olympic—"Cat and Canary" (Co-

lumbia).
Empress—"Step Lively Girls"

(Mutual).
Lyric—"Kid Boots" (2d week).
Capitol—"The Quarterback."
Walnut— "Don Juan's Three

Nights."
btrand—"You Never Know Worn-

By HAROIE MEAKIN
Belasco—Dark. Nov. 1, Belasco's

"Lily Sue"; 8, open; 15, Katherine
Cornell in "The Green Hat."
National—"Young Woodley"; next,

"Yes, Yes, Yvette"; Nov. 7, "No( No
Nanette."

Poll's— "Lady Fair"; next. "Ar-
tists and Models."
President—"Ladles of the Even-

ing"; next, "Naughty Cinderella"
(stock).
Earle—Vaudeville-pictures.
Keith's—Vaudeville.
Strand—Loew vaudeville and pic-

tures.
Wardman Park—"William Tell"

(film).
Gayety—""4-11 -44" (Columbia).
Mutual—"Parisian Flappers" (Mu-

tual).
Pictures

Columbia— "Sparrows" (Mary
Plckford) second week; next,
"Bardleys the Magnificent."

Metropolitan — "Gigolo"; next
"Syncopating Sue."
Palace—"Temptress"; next, "War

Paint."
Rialto—"Midnight Sun"; next.

"Flaming Frontier."

St. Marks, one of the new night
clubs, started on Monday night last,
while the night gathering place of
the new Carleton Hotel on 16th
street gets underway on the coming
Saturday.

Pierre and Pagle are the featured
dancers currently at the La Java
night club. From here the couple
go to the Gangplank in Florida.

John B. Daniel, announcing from
WRC, Is permanently set to remain
here. Original Intention was but
for a short stay of from three to
four weeks.

Nathan Brusllofr has now been
appointed permanent leader of
Meyer Davis' Willard Hotel orches-
tra. Also comes word from the Da
vis offices that his Society Orchestra
Is to play 16 dinner dances given
by the Annapolis midshipmen at
Carval Hall during the fall and
winter.

Cancellations and bookings were
so mixed at the Belasco last week
that the house finds Itself dark for
the current week. Frances Starr
In "The Shelf was among those an -

nounced for the week.

Steve Cochran Is manager of the
National, having succeeded to the

"
-ft open by the death of
. Fowler.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Wisting—Howard Thurston; next
week. 1st half, "Garrick Gaieties."
Temple— 1st half. Columbia wheel's

"Uncle Tom and Eva": last half,

pop vaudeville and films.
Savoy—Mutual Wheel burlesque.

"Follies of Pleasure," all week.
8trand- All week, "Black Pirate."
Empire—All week. Mare Nos-

trum."
Robbins- Eckel—"Conquering Pow-

er," first half; Hustling for Cu-
pid." lust half.
Regent—"Tramp, Tramp. Tramp."
Harvard—"The Reckless Lady."
Palace— "Havoc."

A Kenneth Host, for the past year
director of publicity and advertis-
ing for Keith's here, has resigned
to become manager of Warners'
State, Pittsburgh, straight film
house.

Nine hundred toy balloons, each
bearing two tickets for the Temple
theatre, were released at the rate of
300 a day last week by the "Herald."
T. Howard Slranb of the Temple en-
gineered the publicity stunt for the
Columbia wheel house.

Steven E. Cochran, treasurer of
the local National, has been named
manager of the house to succeed the
late William H. Fowler.

"Steven" Cochran started In at
the National 14 years ago, reaching
his present position via the promo-
tion route. The house is owned and
operated by W. H. Rapley.

Photoplays continue to cop by a
wide margin the big end of theatre
business in this city. Every pro-
jection of "Ben-Hur" Is to a capac-
ity audience and the run will be for
at least five weeks, with no indica-
tion of a let-up in patronage. The
Anne Nichols boxofllce sensation
ia here for a week only. A couple
of seasons bark It was offered at the
Cox for twelve weeks, a local run
record.

The due and dance idea is becom-
ing more firmly established with
local hotels. Wednesday night the
Chatter Box Supper Club opened In
the Hotel Slnton. Henry Thlcs and
His Orchestra is engaged for the
season. There is a nominal table
cover charge and operation is from
9.30 p. at. on. Freda Banker's Or-
chestra, a popular local combina-
tion, is providing dinner music at
tho Hotel Metropolc. The Hotel
Garfield Is booking touring dance
bands. A dansant, with a 50-cent
gate, holds sway at the Alms Hotel,
where Murray Horton's Orchestra is

in for the season. The Business
Men's Club also is playing traveling
orchestras as a dining room feature.

STRICTLY UNION MADE

L91
|fj|p 'A Hartmann, Oshkosh & Mendel Trunks
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KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

Shubert -"Blossom Time."
Missouri—"Love 'Em and Leave

"Em" (Stock.).
Orpheum—Vaudeville.
Pantages—Vaudeville and pic-

tures.
Globe—Musical stock and pic-

tures.
Newman— "The Quarterback,"

film, and "•Milady's Shawl," Publlx
unit.
Royal—"The Four Horsemen," pic-

ture.
Msinstreet—"Men o( Steel" and

vaudeville.
Empress — Mutual circuit bur-

lesque.

Betsy Jahe Southgate, Ingenue,
has Joined the National Players
stock at the Missouri and Elizabeth
Forrester has been transferred to
the Cincinnati company.

The National Players stock, which
has been building up a remarkable
business at the Shubert, moved to
the Missouri Sunday, opening in

"I'p In Mabel's Room," with "Love
Km and Leave "Km" underlined.

The Malnstreet remains the only
one of the downtown picture houses
with Sunday epenlngs. The Pan-
tages Is now starting Its week with
Its Friday allow and the Newman.
Royal. Liberty and Globe start on
Saturday.

Directors of the local Musicians'
Union "have notified theatre man-
agers that radio work is not a part
of their regular contract and that
all musicians playing before the
"Mike" must be paid nt the rate of
four dollars an hour. The man-
agers consider this action a direct
slap at the orgnnist*. who Imve been
broadcasting through some of the
local stations from their own the-
atre organ by remote control.

Helen Smith, who for the past 11

vcars has been secretary at the Shu-
bert. has been promoted to assistant
treasurer of tho Sliubcrt-Missouri
Parnail Msagin is the treasurer.

The Strand theatre, Oswego, an-
nounced a shift In Us policy this
week and beginning Nov. 7 the
house will switch Its dim bills four
times a week.

TOPEKA

The closing of the eight-weeks'
engagement of the Century Players
at the Lyceum, Ithaca, Saturday
was followed by the reorganization
of the troupe for a Central New
York tour. Myron Calvin, leading
man, takes over the company. Alyce
Aubrey becomes director, and Lorna
Perdue replaces Vincensa Galettl as
leading woman. The barnstorming
tour started at Moravia, Cayuga
county, Monday night.

By E. D. KEILMAN
For the second time since the fall

season opened the Isis has changed
policy. Six weeks ago It was made
a "Family Theatre," playing ••west-
erns," This week it was Blade a
feature first run house again. It is

owned by the National Theatres Co.,
which evidently don't know what to
do with it since the opening of the
.layhawk. a block away, with 1,606
seats.

Legalized "bicycling" is now bcini;
practiced in Topeka by the Novelty
and Cozy theatres with the author-
ity of tho Pathe Exchange In Kan-
sas City. The two theatres have
contracted for day and date runs of
the Paths News reels and use one
film, rushed back and forth between
the two houses.

A new anfile on the road show
business was sprung here this week
when the Jayhnwk theatre an-
nounced that It would sell seats for
tho Kansas City engagement of
"The Miracle." It's the first time
any Topeka theatre has co-operated
with an out-of-town house.

Overseatlng Is now a problem in
Topeka. With the remodeling of the
Novelty adding 400 seats and tho
opening of the Jayhawk with 1,600,
Topeka now has one first run seat
for each 10 of its population.

SAN DIEGO, CALIF.
Carr's San Diegans have returned

to the Mission Beach ballroom after
a month, for the next three weeks.

Ruth Oldham, San Diego pianist
and "blues" singer, feature of
KFSD. local station, recently Jolned
"Rlga's Music Box" on the Pantages
circuit.

Brookhardt, "tho mystic," and
Arthur C. Coach, business associate,
who took over the Colonial theatre
here for several weeks about six
months ago, recently were* ordered
by Justice Charles DeLong to settle

wage claims brought agulnst them
by Howard C. Topping. They prom-
ise to pay Topping If given a little

time.

NEW ENGLAND
Construction of a theatre in Bris-

tol, Conn., l,y the Colonial Theatres,
Inc., has been postponed until next
spring.

Cyrus H. K. Curtis. Philadelphia
publisher, will spend 322.000 for im-
provements on the organ which he
presented to the city of Portland,
Me., and which Is In the city hall
auditorium. The Improvements will
result In making the Instrument
the equal of any in tonal resource in

the United States.

Twenty cages of wild animals
were shipped last week from the
Hagenberk Brothers" ranch nt
Nashua. N. H, to tho firm's concen-
tration camp In Hamburg, Ger-
many.

The Union Square, Pittsfirld,

Mass., which two weeks ago closed
a season of dramatic stock, has
reopened with a picture policy.

Louis Carroll of Boston has been
Appointed manager of Poll's The-

re, Merlden, Conn.
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A tense climax approaches,' the
air issurchargedwith the hypnotic
personality of the leading man.
The heroine approaches—the big
love scene- hero arises, to claspher
in his arms but— He Trips. The
Starholds hisaudience-the novice
gets the laugh. Emergencies tell

the calibre ofthe Actor or the car.

The Star Car is built for the emer-
gencies of the road— hills, mud,
sand, traffic jams—so naturally it

is a great performer under any
condition.

THE STAR FOR STARS.

Lowcost Transportation

Star% Cars
MORE POWER AND
SUPERIOR QUALITY

IMPROVED STAR FOUR
COM. CHASSIS . . . UIO COUPE »*75
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SEDAN . . .
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995
995

THE NEW STAR SIX
CHASSIS $650
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COUPE 820 LANDAU
COACH SSO
DE LUXE- SPORT COMPOUND FLStTHUCK

ROADSTER . . . 910 TON CHASSIS . 975
Price" /. .. b. txmttmg
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VARIETY'S LOS ANGELES OFFICE
ARTHUR UNGAR in Charge
Chapman Bldg., Suite 610

756 So. Broadway; Phone 5005 Van Dyk
LOS ANGELES

Professionals have the free um of Variety's

Lot Angel** Office for Information. Mail
may be addr****d ear* Variety, Chapman
Bldg., Loa Angel**. It will be held eubject
to call or forwarded, or adv*rti**d in Va-
riety'e Latter List.

On paper one would not give the

Orpheum bill last week more than

passing thought. However, the

layout proved to be one of the

best all around show* this house
has had In some time. It was one

ot those unit affairs, with an ava-
lanche of comedy throughout, which
more than held It up. Blossom See-

ley, no part of the unit, had the

top honors so far as billing was
concerned. But when It came to

Judging on Individual selling ability,

Bert Lahr took everything in sight.

It was a pushover for him every
time he came forth, and that was in

his own act with Mercedes and also

tn the "Jeanie" skit, where he car-

ried the burden for a quintet of en-

tertainers.
Miss Seeley, on the other hand,

did not register as she has in the

past. She did better than half an
hour, and of this time it seemed as
though two-thirds was wasted. Miss
Seeley seemed to have been most
discreet in the choice of her ward-
robe, but not so In the choice of

material. Benny Fields, who. with
the two boys at the piano aids her.

seems to be off on the wrong foot,

with his so-called catalog of song
and talk, whether alone or with
Miss Seeley. Fields Is Inclined to

lean toward the double meaning
routine of song and talk and Just
does not seem to get anywhere. Miss
Seeley does know how to sell her
stuff, and should resort to what she
knows she can do, instead of try-
ing that dramatic recital stuff.

The opening gong was sounded by
Harry and Harriet Seeback with
their bag punching and gymnastic

CAMPBELL APT. HOTEL
971 Wilahire Blvd.

Los Anaeles v.. K18
CATERING TO THE FBOFK88ION
Slnale or Double Apartments a Rooms

Guarrini A Co
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Ran by Carl and LiniaD Mailer

THE OLD- TIME HOOP ROLLERS
It percent diacount to the profession

AMBASSADOR
HOTEL

Ban Francl.co a Theatrical Headquarter..

Cor. Eddy and Mason St..
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endeavors. Then came Cuby and
Smith, two men, with a duplication

of the Mandel Brothers, grotesque

balancing and acrobatic routine.

The boys sure goaled them with

their offering. They made things

quite lively and when Lew Seymour
and Jessie Howard strutted forth

with their "All Over Town Revue"
It was a pipe. Aided by the Mc-
Gushton Twins, Peggy Daugherty
and Wm. V. Power in 35 minutes of

mimicry and dancing, it was an
easy task. The high spot of the

turn proved to be the double fam-
ily quarrel bit which was used by
Don Barclay In the Greenwich Vil-

lage Follies. A chap In ihe turn

who seems to be the makings of an
all around light comic, singer and
dancer Is young Powers, and with

a little developing in the vodvll

fields so far as experience is con-
cerned he looks like a "pushover"
for the $3 *0 trade.

Lahr and Mercedes, coming next,

goaled them from start to finish.

Closing the first part were Frank
Silver and his orchestra. Silver has
10 musicians who, besides exercis-

ing their vocal cords on brass and
reed, also can do a little stage
entertaining on their own, which
Is pretty good, too.
Opening the second part was the

Hayman Gordon Bostock skit. "Just
a Sweet Child" with Jeannle, a mid-
get, as the central figure. The
skit is probably the afterpiece on a
six-act bill, but placed in the posi-
tion here on account of the heavi-
ness of the show. In It besides
the midget are Lahr, Mercedes and
Secbacks. It Is one of those
sure-fire burlesque afterpieces that
needs nothing more than a comic of

Lahr type to sell it. And that task
he performs in herculean fashion.
Jeannle is no slouch at her Job
either, as she can warble and danco
as well as proving a foil for Lahr.
Following Miss Seeley, closing the

show were Ed and May Ernie. Ernie
Is the hoofing monopede, and It sure
was a wonderful thing to see a reg-
ular "deuce" turn hold them in a*
this duo did. This was an achieve-
ment seldom accomplished by a
two-people tap and eccentric dance
turn in this house. Vng.

Virginia Pearson, of screen fame,
will return to the spoken stage for
a brief engagement, appearing next
Thursday in the cast at the Pot-
boiler Art theatre, in "Magda." The
play will run for three nights only.

Because she ignored a summons
to answer a charge of driving 30
miles an hour in Hollywood, Sally
Long, screen actress, was arrested
on a bench warrant as she was leav-
ing the Aimee Semple McPherson
trial here and haled before Munic-
ipal Judge Russell, who sentenced
her to an afternoon session in his
school of traffic instruction Mon-
day. The actress was obliged to
memorize that section of the traffic

laws which she is said to have vio-
lated.

drinking poison in her home, pre-
vented by her mother who followed
her to a bathroom and knocked the
poison from her daughter's hands.
The girl, who gave her age a* 31,

said inability to secure work at the
picture studios prompted her at-
tempt at self-destruction.-

West Coast Theatres, Inc., spon-
sored the first annual movie ball
given by the Sclots, San Diego Ma-
sonic order, Saturday, at Mission
Beach Casino. A carload of film
stars, headed by Roy Stewart and
Bryant Washburn, was sent to the
ball from here. Stewart acted as
master of ceremonies.

Free Taxt.
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Watt L. Parker, advertising and
publicity director for Warners' New
York office, is here for a ten-day
visit, not on business. Parker, ac-
companied by his wife, is making
a tour of the country on a leave of
absence from his duties at the home
office.

Frederick Kayser, Berlin film
man, is in Hollywood studying pro-
duction conditions. He will be here
for about a month.

Myrtle Hardy, film actress, and
O. N. Hardy, picture director, are
co-defendants in Superior Court in
an action for $5,000 damages
brought by Mrs. Florence E. Rob-
bins, who alleges that on Sept. 25
Inst she was viciously assaulted and
beaten by Mrs. Hardy.

Dorothy Sebastian ha
signed to play the angel, the Salva-
tion Army girl, In "The Day of
Souls," which Tod Browning is di-
recting for Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer.
John Gilbert Is starred.

Phelps Decker, eastern scenario
editor for Universal, has arrived
here for a conference with Edward
Montaigne, western scenario head,
and William Beresford, story editor,
regarding next season's Universal
material.
"The Four Horsemen of the

Apocalypse," Valentino's first screen
epoch, reissued since his recent
death, is current at Loew's State for
a week only, with a continued run
immediately thereafter at the Cri-
terion, also downtown.

Al LIchtman, of the United Artists'
forces, Is visiting the West Coast
Studios of the organization and get-
ting a line on future production.

Beulah Livingston, press repre-
sentative for Norma Talmadge and
the Joseph M. Schenck interests In
the east, is here to gather Mata lor
magazine features.

A typical Pantages bin headed
by two flash acts. Jay Kay and
Girls and La Bernlcla, toe dancer.
Gaby Du Valle, singer of classic
songs, also went well.
Breakaway Barlows, aerlallsts,

opened, clowing on swirling ladder
and Into ring and trapeze work.
The finish has ladder break away
for a laugh finale.

Miss Du Valle waa strong In
dance. Her numbers wore straight
standard songs.
Tafter and Paul, to. cross-fire gags

and patter, were also In "one." The
man had a uke number and f.naled
with a short, but snappy acrobatic
dance. Provided most of the humor
of the bill. Woman had all the
comedy with man playing straight.
The first flash, Jay Kay, hr.d four

girls in his turn. Special song
opened, then the man with a num
ber of prop gags. Blonde girl sang
several numbers, while song and
dance specialties were included
Went over nicely.
Anthony and Rogers, doing Wop,

had a broken line of English pat-
ter to tell. Tap duo and special
song included. In a good spot and
held it down well.
La Bernlcia, toe dancer, sur-

rounded herself with two dancing
boys and a string trio. Harp player
also sang and had an instrument
solo.

The dancer did a butterly and
minuet that both scored welL Boys
had several varieties of tap-work
hoofing. Production lavish and well
done. Made good Impression In
closing spot.
"The Belle of Broadway" (Inde-

pendent) was the feature film.

A net profit of better than $500
over all operating expenses was
shown by the Los Angeles Opera
association as a result of Its season
just closed. Receipts totaled .160,-
500, with about $160,000 expense.

May Allison, film extra (no rela-
tion to the featured player of the
same name), attempted suicide by
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SAN FRANCISCO
The new Peninsular theatre, I,-

000-seater, In Burllngame, will play
Pantages vaudeville over the week
end. The house was built by Ellis
K. Arkush and opened recently with
a special pro-view of Metro-Gold-
wyn-Mayer's "Upstage."

The Press Club tended a compli-
mentary banquet to Walt Roesner,
stage band leader of the Warfleld.
who goes to the T and D theatre,
Oakland, Nov. 1, trading places with
Leon Navara.

•Sergeant Edwin La Roche, actor,
soldier of fortune and world trav-
eler now appearing at the Curran
with "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes" as
the French lawyer, composed the
theme music used at the St. Francis
in the prolog of "Beau Gcste." Ser-
geant La Roche Is a veteran of the
French Foreign Legion.

Joe Bauer, former owner (with
Ralph PIncus) of the Wigwam,
writes from Scotland he will spend
Christmas in San Francisco.

The "Sunday Chronicle" carried
a full page of movie theatre usherets
In its rotogravure section. The
Warfleld got the break, Publix hav-
ing no usherets. »

Walter W. Kofeldt. president of
the newly-organized Imported Pic-
tures Corp., has left for a six weeks'
trip to the key cities of the east In
tho interests of distribution.

Commander Byrd, polar aviator;
Fritz Kreisler, violinist; Sergei
Rachmaninoff, pianist, and Feodor
Chaliapin are among the concert
attractions to be presented locally
by Frank W. Healey during Janu-
ary. Chaliapin will have a big com-
pany , with him and will play the
Civic Auditorium immediately fol-
lowing "The Miracle."

M. B. Hustler, manager ot the
Capitol, Sacramento, had the mayor
of Sacramento Issue a formal proc-
lamation during the week Arthur
Turelly appeared at the house de-
claring it "Harmonica Week."

Lee Morrison, tho harrassed ex-
lesseo of the Capitol, was reported
last week as being served dally with
a warrant from the labor commis-
sion and each day his bond went
up $100. He is in trouble over un-
paid wages to former employes.

Nat Phillips Is In town as spe-
cial publicity representative for Ole
Oleson and Chic Johnson, whose
"Monkey Business" is in for a short
engagement at the Columbia after
which it will return to Los Angeles
for a repeat. Phillips will handle
Vitaphone in San Francisco later In
the season.

MILWAUKEE
By HERB M. ISRAEL

Davidson—Dark. Next, 'Gentle-
men Prefer Blondes."
Garrick—"The Gorilla" (second

week).
Pabet—German stock.
Palace—Vaudeville.
Majeatio—Vaudevllle.
Millar—Vaudeville.
Gayaty—Chatter Box Revue (Mu-

tual).
Empress—On the Border (stock).
Alhambra—"The Penalty."
Garden—"The Marriage License."
Merrill—"Three Bad Men."
Strand—"Gay Deceiver."
Wiaconain—"Mismated."

Lou Lederer, comic, and Ethel
Bernard, soubrette, have been signed
for the Empress stock. George Slo-
cum retires as lead comic to take
over the producing. Bud Purcell
having resigned.

Raquel Meller will make her Mil-
waukee bow at the Pabst, Tuesday,
Dec. 28. Other "one night" attrac-
tions booked at the theatre are
JVIIscha Elman, Oct. 31; Harriet
Hewitt Kirchner and Newman
Travelogues.

Bertha Kalich is booked for tho
Davidson the week of Nov. 14. John
McCormack comes to the Audito-
rium Nov. 6 and Sousa to the same
place Nov. 5.

Still fighting to beat down the
stiff opposition put forth by the
Alhambra in booking Pantages, the
Majestic this week again feature*
its picture, "The Devil Horse" while
the Miller brings In Anna Eva Fay.

Taylor's Special
Full 8iz*

al Wardro

$50.00

Full Size

Professional Wardrobe Trunk

Liberal allowance on roar old trunk

TAYLOR'S
Jtl 7th Ave. zS E. Randolph St.

CHICAGO

ROSTAND PRAISED
(Continued from page SI)

returns, explaining that the elope-
ment was fictitious, designed to give
him an emotional experience that
would Inspire him to write a mas-
terpiece. Rostand la supported by
Mme. Valsamackl.

"Coaur Ebloui
"Coeur Ebloui" (previously called

"L'OfTrande"). by Luclen Descaves,
Inaugurated the season at the fash-
ionable little Daunou under the
sponsorship of Madeleine Carller
late last week, scoring an unmis-
takable success.

It is a light comedy, the story
dealing with a sympathetic young
widow, engaged to marry a doctor,
who runs a boarding house for

students during the Illness of her
aunt. The students all fall In love
with the widow and one of them
attempts, suicide when the an-
nouncement of her forthcoming
marriage is made.
Tho situation inspires the doctor

with Jealousy and during a violent

scene the widow breaks their en-
gagement. Tho war begins to loom
about this time, and Just before she
closes the house the widow permits
nnother of the young men to make

Sam Katz' West Pointer, Chester
Stoddard, has returned to New
York via Denver ' after completing
the job of installing military ushers
in the four local Publix houses....
Sam Pechner has returned to the
Imperial as house manager while
Harold Honore goes over to the St.

Francis as assistant to Horton
Kahn.

.Fred Volgt has been elevated to
the managership of the local Fox
exchange. He is a former Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer exchange manager,
joining Fox here two months ago,
replacing Bob Walters, transferred
to Salt Lake City.

Desiring to have a regularly
trained service crew In the St.
Francis when it reopened as a re-
served seat house, but not want-
ing to pay full salaries on account
of the short time the crew is re-
quired each day, Edward Baron,
general manager for Publix here,
adopted a system, of having each
of the other Publix* houses, Impe il,

Granada and California, detail men
each day to the St. Francis for part
time work.

The Nightingale," a new Shubert
show, will be under the stage direc-
tion of Lew Morton.

JOSEPH C. SMITH
TO ANNOUNCE

that he Is now. located at the

Doret Studios
28 We.t 47th Street
NEW YORK CITY

Phone Bryant 7451

Where he is conducting dancing
classes and arranging routines
for all manner of dancing acts.
Private Instruction by appoint-
ment.

M INERS
MAKE UP

Est Henry C. Miner, Inc.

FOR RENT "2g"*
STAGE SETTINGS
FOR SELECT OCCASIONS
AMELIA GRAIN
PHILADELPHIA

Established 1S30

TIMES SQUARE TRUST COMPANY
Seventh Avenue and 40th Street, New York '

With ample capital, experienced staff, board of directora comprising
successful business and professional men (including Mr. WILLIAM
MORRIS and Mr. KARL TAUSIG), Commercial Banking, Trust.

Foreign Dept., Investment, Travel, Custom House Dept.

THRIFT—4% INTEREST SAFE DEPOSIT—MODERATE RATES

TIMES SQUARE TRUST COMPANY
Seventh Avenue and 40th Street* New York

Management PAUL TAUSIG A SON
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Ailaim Jack
Adam* Mary
Allyn Annond
Anderson Luclll*
Anthony Grace

Barbour Iran*
Beaal«y Jack
Ben Jack
Bernard Dorothy
Bealer Dorothy
Bexltr Darle
Blatr Chet
Bruwn Art S

Calta Loala
CarHale M
Carroll Joe R
Clark Floretta
Clark Thomaa J
Conlan Taul L.

Corbett Rddle
Cornwel) Frank

Dalton Jaraea B
Dean Delay
Delane Dale
Dlaa Eddie
Dodenn Chae
DrtKsler Marie

Bdelaten Brneet
Edward* A eaaley

FVnsi-x Morris D
Florette M
Foster Victor
Fox Kddle

Garxiulo Edward
Glbmn Alex
Gillette Bobby
Grsy H*>snle
Guyer V

Harris M A
Hart Eva
Hcaly John
Hoffman Marlon
Horn Mildred
Howard Walter
Howt'lln J

Irvln Hubby
Irwin Fred
I Yemen PrlUle

JackHon Richard
Jame.i John F
.Iohnt«nn Caroline
Joyce Jack

Kay Tlarry
Kennedy John B
Kent Alfred I

t>athobee Rwylatte
Layre Marjorle
Leonard Albert T
Lewis Bert
Lose Jackie
Lordnn Stanley
Lynch Nellie

lfardo Fred
Martin Luolea
Menta Len
Merrell Blanch
Miller Johnny
Moaa Dick
Murphy Bob

Nelle Ei n lie

Oakea Katacrine
O'Brien Peggy

Pahner Harry
Paulette
Philips Jean Co
Pocany Willy
Pollard Mae
Porter Lillian
Price * Gibson

Rageh Allah
Redmond Robert A
Retf&n Jack
RHJIey F O
Relllcy F O
Rt-ttaw Mildred
Rlcksecker N K
Ritchie Joe
Robinson Elliott
Rogers Roy
Rose George

Shannon Harry
Shaw Jack
Bnii.etta Daisy
Smith Jack A
Smith John A
Smith L A

Taylor Nellie
Terrace D
Tobln Dirk
Tracy Hilly

Wrdon Frank
Vaughn Kathleen
Voldes Dollle

U'al.sh Jack
Walton Gordon
Waring Fred
Weber Sydney
Wilkinson R A

Zelaya

PERFORMERS
Romsthtng n^w for your act.
UK^Iele Mil Bsnjo I'ke taught dlf-

fer.ntly. Ab»ol«te satisfaction guaran-
teed.
Many of our stars have been my

PUP
" J. GERSON

.«& •Went 15th Street, New York
Phonn I,ongucrr 3050

CHICAGO OFFICE

LEARN DANCINS Fran A KNOWN DANCEBf
ryset 184? ^Z£>^ !

AcrotJBtlc1 '.'

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

STAGE
DANCING

Stretching and
Limbering ilxcrciset

1 4 3-1 1.-. VV.-t 43d St
NEW YORK

Armstrong Bettj
Allen John

Benjamin A f,

Boyer Isabella
Baldwin John
Beck Hal
Bonn Waller
Erady A Walla
Burton Erne
Baker Jack
Bimbo Chaa

Camoron O H
Cardiff £ Wale*
Chrlety Joe
Capman Broa

Puvul & Simons
Drew Virginia 8
DeBell A Vine
I'aley Con B
Demeter Nick

Farnell Hap
Poa Julian
Freed Lew
Frallck Qertnade

Gardner F A U
Galbralth Dancers
Green Haiel
Gibson Hardy
Glfford W O

Hammond Al
Harris Dave
Herts Lillian
Hcgan A Stanley
Hanloy Jack
Howe-Cook Co
Harper Mabelle
Hastings Ed
Howard Jos K
Hatpin Irene
Hart Wagner & L

Holunen Abe

Norman BebMe
Newman W H
O'Brien Lucille

Pymm Fred A Peg
Phillips Henry K
Pasquall Broe
Page Ruth
Penny H Mr.

Rosa Mrs
Rothschild Irving
Roy Phillip
Rosa Rita
Ryan Welly
Rash Eddie
Riley Joe

Simmons Jea Dd
Savage Steve
hmua John
Sylvester * Vaace
Skelley Jas *

Smith Frank
Stanley C W lira
Sheriff Hamld
Sherry Edith
Slater Geo

Tattle P O
Terry Mary

Velderman Marie
Vincent Syd

White Pierre H
Wright Geo M
Wynne Ray
White Bob
Webb Madeline
Wilson Geo F

Yates Bob

COLUMBIA
Nov. 1

Aloma of the South Seas—Palace,
Baltimore.
Around the World—Lyric, Dayton.
Big Sensation—Gayety, Boston.
Bozo's Show—Gayety, Buffalo.
Bringing; Up Father—Lyceum,

Columbus.
Broadway Brevities—Gayety, De-

troit.

Cooper, Jlmmie—Palace, Worces-
ter.'

Dancing Around—1, Lyceum, New
London; 2, Poll's, Meriden; 3, Stam-
ford, Stamford; 4-6, Park, Bridge-
port.
Derby Winners—Hyperion, New

Haven.
4-11-44—Gayety, Pittsburgh.
Give and Take—Gayety, Wash-

ington.
Gorilla—Gayety, Rochester.
Kosher Kitty Kelly—Hurtig &

Seamon, New York.
Let's Go—Casino, Brooklyn.
Lucky Sambo, Empire, Newark.
Marion, Dave—Empire, Provi-

dence.
Merry Whirl, The—Empire, To-

ledo.
Miss Tabasco—1-3, Temple, Syra-

cuse; 4-6, Colonial, Utlea.
Mutt and Jeff Honeymoon—Min-

er's Bronx, New York.
My Girl—Orpbeum, Paterson.
New York to Paris—Casino,

Philadelphia.
Not Tonight, Josephine—L. O.
Fowder Puff Frolic—Columbia,

Cleveland.
Rarin* to Go—Gayety, Toronto.
Red Kisses—Columbia, New York.
Sporting Widows—1-3, Van Cur-

ler, Schenectady; 4-6, Capitol, Al-
bany.
Undo Tom's Cabin—L. O.
Watermelons—Gayety, St. Louis.
Watson, Sliding Billy—Empire,

Brooklyn.
White Cargo—Casino, Boston.
Williams, Mollie—Olympic, Cin-

cinnati.
Wine. Woman and Song—Star

and Garter, Chicago.

MOYIK STILLS COPIES
PHOTOGRAPH KKl'HOI>l < TIONM

SI0.0U PICK 100

STERN PHOTO CO., Inc.

136 West 50th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Telephone im( l k so:*

Whin You Want

Theatrical Makeup

APPLETON'S DRUG STORE
8th Ave. and 46th St., New York

Moil Orders Promptly Tilled

SCENERY STUDIO
REHEARSAL HALLS
Drop Curtains In Kim. Velvet and

Painted Patc**o

W. H. BUMPUS, INC.
224 West 46th 8t., New York

Chlckrrlng SS67

VARIETY
Midnight Frolics—Academy, Pitts-

burgh.
Moonlight Maids— Mutual, Indian-

apolis.
Naughty Nlftlog—Savoy, Syra-

cuse.
Nlte Life In Paris—Gayety, Bal-

timore.
Over Here—Empress, Chicago.
Parisian Flappers— 1, York, Pa.;

2. Lancaster; t. Altoona; 4, Cum-
berland. Md.; 6, Unlontown, Pa.; 6,
Washington.
Round the Town—State, Spring-

field.

Sky Rockets—Garden, Buffalo.
Smiles and Kisses—Garrick, Des

Moines.
Speed Girls—Empress, Cincinnati.
Step Along—Mutual, Washington.
Step Lively Girls—Gayety, Louis-

ville.

8tone and Plllard—Gayety, Wil-
kes-Barre.
Sugar Babies—Corinthian, Roch-

ester.

Tempters—1. Allentown; 2, Co-
lumbia; 3, Willlamsport; 4, Sun-
bury; S-6, Reading. Pa-
Vamps of 1»27—Grand. Akron.

OKLAHOMA CITY
Charles Rook will erect a new

$20,000 theatre building at Watonga,
Okla., "with 650 seating capacity.

The Grand Opera house at Perry,
Okla., has been remodeled, new
seats and dressing rooms added. It
will play road shows and pictures.

109

Albert Jackson has taken over
management of the Constantlne
theatre, succeeding H. M. Cross,
transferred to Ponca City as assist-
ant manager to F. B. Pickrel.

F. E. Strange will erect a new
theatre at Bangs, Texas.

The Royal, Laredo, Texas, will
be rebuilt at coat of $40,000.

John G. Long has purchased the
Jewel, Texas City, Tex., from Mrs.
A. G. LRUer.

Rubin Frels, manager, Victoria,
Victoria, Texas, and Miss Marjorie
Q. Scott were married at Balllnger
Oct. 4.

All El Reno, Okla., theatres are
now under the management of F. E.
Loom is and Orville Knloe. The list
includes tho Woods, recently pur-
chased from W. H. Wood; Criterion
and Empress.

OAKLAND, CAL.
By WOOD SOANES

Stewart Wilson was forced out of
the cast of "Love "Em and Leave
•Em" at the Fulton whem he slipped
on a tennis court and sprained his
ankle.

Ibsen's "The Wild Duck" Is to be
revived at the University of Cali-
fornia Little Theatre on Friday with
student players.
Berkeley Playhouse presented

Somerset Maugham's "The Circle"
without any particular glory last
week, Mlnetta Ellen, a semi-pro-
fessional, and Frederick Blanchard
having the Carter-Drew roles and
receiving indifferent support from a
well-cast troupe. Everett Glass Is
the director.

MUTUAL
Hand Box Revue—Gayoty. Mil-

waukee.
Bathing Beauties — Trocadcro,

Philadelphia.
liripht Eyes—Majestic, Paterson.
Cunningham & Gang—Empire,

Clevela nd.
Dimpled Darlings—Gayety, Scran-

ton.
Finnoll, Carrie—L. O.
Follies of Pleasure—Gayety, Mon-

treal.

French Models—Gayety, Minne-
apolis.

Frivolities of 1927—Olympic, New
York.
Ginger Girls—Park, Erie.
Good Little Devils—Howard, Bos-

ton.
Happy Hours—Lyric, Newark.
Hello Parec—Mutual, Kansas City.

Hollywood Scandals—Garrick, .St. I

Louis.
Jazn Time Revue—Star, Brooklyn. :

Kandy Kids—Gayety, Omaha.
Huddling Kuti^s—Hudson. Union

City.
Lartln' Thru—Cadillac, Detroit.
LaMont, Jack—Gayety, Brook- .

lyn. i

Land of Joy—Sa\oy. Atlantic*

City.

"Ben-Hur" played to good busl
ness at the Twelfth street this week
and Is to be followed on Nov. 1 by
Ruth Chatterton In 'The Green
Hat," Miss Chatterton being booked
in when an open week developed
between San Francisco end the
north. This is the first road show
Oakland has had in months.

PORTLAND, ME.
By HAL CRAM

The Jefferson Players opened the
winter season here Monday with
Bluebeard's Eighth Wife." Russell
Hicks and Bessie Eyton handle the
leads. Others In the company are
Frances Morris, Jane Marbury,
Doris Packer, Edward Kirby, Wil-
liam E. Lawrence, Fred G. Morris,
Rnssell Parker and William Evarts.

"Abie's Irish Rose" drew capac-
ity at every performance last week
at the Jefferson.

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

President— 'Easy Come, Easy Go"
(stock, second week).
Orpheum—Van. lev. lie.

Pantages—"The Roaring Forties"
anil vaudeville.

Fifth Avenue—"The Waning Sex "

Blue Mouse—"Subway Sadie."
Strand—"Sunny Side Up."
Libertv—-"One Minute to Play."
Columbia—"Sparrows."
Embassy—"Honesty the Best Pol-

icy."

Coliseum—"Nell Gwyn."
Winter Garden—"Laddie."

The regular legit season at t lie

Metropolitan is late getting under
way this year, the house opening
November 1, with May Valentine's
Coinlc Opera Company In "The Bo-
hemian Girl," for six nights, two
mats. Opening Nov. 10 for four
days. George Arliss la booked In
"Old English."

Kenneth Dalgneau, leading man
with Duffy Players in San Fran-
cisco, will be here next week to
appear in "Tho World Loves a
Winner." a new play by Lo Roy
Clemmens.

The Winter Garden has under-
gone a complete transformation,
during the short close down. First
run pictures aro announced as fu-
ture policy.

Cabaret business in Seattle has
been somewhat down the past few
months. The Club Lido, operated
by Jack Stearns, closed some six
weeks ago. Even the Butler hotel
cabaret is not using acts for the
first time during the eight years
that John E. Savage has conducted
the place.

"The Junior Star" contest Is a
novelty at the Embassy. Ambitious
girls who want to see Hollywood
with possible chance ut getting Into
the movies are screened In front of
audience, with director doing his
stuff. The winner will get. a free
trip to Hollywood. Nothing further
is guaranteed.

The Granada, In West Seattle,
opened lately, Is a classy house, with
nearest opposlsh miles away, where
the Portola holds forth.

The Coliseum offers a 15c. garage
rate to patrons at a handy garage
Just around the corner. The theatre
puts a rubber stamp on the claim
check, which gives the holder the
cut rate.

NEW ORLEANS
By O. M. SAMUEL

Tulane—Al G. Fields' Minstrels.
St. Charles—"Ladles of the Eve-

ning."
Liberty—"The Quarterback."

George Arliss is touring the south
In "Old English."

Fortune Gallo's opera company
begins u season of four weeks at
the Tulane tho latter part of No
vember.

The new Saenger's opening date
Is set for the first week In Feb-
ruary. Tho Interior of tho house
resembles the Metropolitan, Boston
Already IJ,000,000 has been spent
on It.

MINNEAPOLIS
Metropolitan—"Dearest Enemy."
Shubert "The Seventh Hewn"

(BalnbrldsTO stock).
(

Henncpin-Orpheum — Vaudeville
t.Vorthworth-Adelpht) and pictures.
Palace— Battling Butler' (Mo-

Call-Brldge musical tab.).

Pantages — Vaudeville tJm-kman.
Van lloven) and pictures. e

SeventhStreet Vaudeville
(Hoopor-Gatchett) and pictures.

.

Gayety— ' Band Box Revu.-" (Mu-
tual).

State—"Syncopating Sue" (drlf-
Hth-Mnore film); SIssle and Blake
stage show.
Garrick—"You'd Be Surprised" (R.

Griffith film); Garrick Melody
Makers.
Strand—"La Boheme" (Lillian

ou»h).
Lyric "Forever After" (Hughes-

Astor).
Aster — "The Last Frontier

(Boyd-de I-a Motte).
Gr.nd—"Men of Steel" (Rllls-

Kenyon).

Manager A. G. Balnbrldge Is pro-
ducing "Seventh Heaven" at the
Shubert and bringing his wife.
Marie Gale, back as leading lady of
his stock company after a couple of
years' absence.

Finkelstein A Ruben, owners of
the principal movie houses in Min-
neapolis, St. Paul, Duluth, Fargo.
Sioux Falls and other cities have
their own vaudeville circuit organ-
ised. It covers four weeks and
each act puts in three and four-day
stands, taking In 15 cities In Minne-
sota. Wisconsin, North and South
Dakota.

Mary Hill has Joined the Baln-
brldge Players, succeeding Kllxa-
beth Zachary.

Charles Breedlove la Juvenile with
the MeCall-Brldge musical tab com-
pany, succeeding Arthur Buumann.

THE

BAL BULL DOG
Theatrical Wardrobe Trunk at

$50.00
Made a Wonderful Hit

Nead for Catalogue T

WILLIAM BAL COMPANY
239 West 3«th Street, New York

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS
1580 Broadway New York City

Quite a few Cttb&retl .ire o[>eriinK
In the Vfeux Carre, very similar tu

New York's Greenwich Village. The
artists In the section are up in arms
against tho encroachment of the
r 1

1
•

-
J j t place*, and have applied to

the authoritieH for some Hort of re-
liress. They veht'iin-ntly assert jazz
hands, bootleg liquor and "(Stagger-
ing Mews." urn not conductive to
furnishing inspiration for their art.

T»»ch«i
a

Ffmut
SltMhh

CANSINO
8T
r'° ^ DANCING
Masters of Sranish Dancing

i „r„-,i.. Hall Rtadlo t»
53th Mtrert ana 7th Avenae, New Verk

Telephone; t Ircle Sltl
Pb'ine or Write for nwklet

THEATRICAL PROPERTIES STUDIO
If used on the stage, call usl Productions

PROPERTIES AND SET STUFF MADE 80 AS TO REDUCE
EXCES8 RENTALS

NOTK NRW ADDRESS: 502 Watt 44th St., New York. Tel. Penn. 7377.

BEAUMONT Scenery STUDIOS
NEW ADDRESS: 443 West 47th Street

WFWBIWM1I and IIKAI-KK1KS of « I. \>S mt 4 HARAt'TKK
We Sell raff l^oa—We- Rent f«.r Le«M—Why?
W* Now Own This ltulldlug Away From tlie lll«li Heat

443 Wett 47th Street, New York City

DORIS REID
30 West 48th Street, New York

! MODERATELY PRICED

Dresses Wraps Coats
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ALPHABETICAL ROUTES
(Continued from page 83)

Itahn. Paul. Cap, Steubenvllls

Raines A Avery. Ms), Birmingham
Ranwy, Dorothy, Playground, NYC
nankin. Billy, Frlara, Chi
Rankin's Hev, Billy, Frlara Inn. Chi
Hanson, Blends. Martin's. Atl ctly
Rappl. narry, Hipp. MrKeesport
Rarlrk. Guy Co. Sl-S. Col. Davenport
Rnsch Dance, Romance, Hipp. NYC
Ravlch, Guy Co. MaJ. Cedar Baplda
Ray A Acker, 1-5. Line Sq. NYC; 4-7,

Melba. Bklyn
Ray A Harriaon. State. Wash. Pa
Raymond, Emma, 1, Pan, Ogden
Reaves * Wella. Arcade, Jacksonville
Reddlngtons, 3. 1, Pan, Toronto
Red Folllea. Fordham, NYC
Redford A Wallace, 1. Rlalto, Cht
Redmond A Wella, 31, Col. Baton Rouge
Red Ppepers, 4-6, Line, Hipp. Cleva
Reed A Duther, Cap, Hartford
Reed A LaVere, Pal. NYC
Reed A Lucey, Pal. Manchester, Enj
Regal, Henry, Pan. Memphla
Regay. John. Keith. Clncl
Regay Rev, Billy, Keith. Dayton; 1, Pal,

Clncl
Regno*. Ths. 1, Pan, Newark
Raid. Dody Baby. 1, Hoyt. Long Beach
Rellly. Mary. I, Pan. Ocean Park
Rellly, Tom, Rev. SI, Mai, San Antonio
Remoe, Paul, Mldgeta, Orp. Frisco
Renard A Deat, 1, Loew. Mil
Renault, Francla, Renault, Atl City
Rennle, Ovllle, Terrace Gardena, Cht
Reno, Bodln A R, 81-3. Amer, Chi
Revellea, So. Reg, Dat
Reynolds, Al. Hollywood Barna, Chi
Reynolds Orch. Strand Root. NYC
Rhapeod ana. Pan. Vancouver;
Belllngham

Rhodea, Billy, DeanviUe, Chi
Rhyme A Reason, Orp, Portland
Rial, FAD, Orp, Madison
Rlalto, Marie, Kearse. Charleston
Rlcardo, Irene, Keith, Toronto
Rice A Werner, 1, Mllea, Det
Rica. Frankla, Jet, Auburn
Rich A Adair. 1-3. Orp, NYC; 4-7, Melba,
Bklyn

Rich A Pals, Emp, No Adams
Rich A Snyder, Frollca. Chi
Richard A Gray, Pal. Clncl
Richardson, Frank, Poll, Scranton
Ripples of 1926. 3-6, Orp, Okla City
Ritchie, Martha, Cotton, L A
Rlva A Orr Co. 1. Mot. Bklyn
Robbina. Sam, Bd, Sl-S, Orp, Des Moines;

Robe'rtT*Th^
rt

pal. Clevo; S. Keith, PhlU
Robetaa A Deegan, 1, Pan, Niagara Falls
Roberta A Velio, Pal, N Y C; 1, Ralda.NYC
Robinson. Bill, Orp, Frisco
Rock A Bloasoro, SI, Ma). Galveston
Rodero A Wiley. Buahwlck. Bklyn
Roger Fosr A S. Keith, Ind
Rogers A Donnelly. l-S. Del St, N T C;

4-7, Greeley Sq. NYC
Rogers Allen, Orp, I, A
Rogers, Chaa. 4-S. Kodzle. Chi
Rogers, Kd, Fairmont, Fairmont
Rolley A Ogden. Sher Sq, Pitta
Romalne A Castle, Si, Orp, New Orleans
Romalne, Homer, 1, Pan, Ind
Romaine, Margaret, Maryland, Haiti; 25,
Keith, Phlla

Romance, 31-3, Ind, Terrs Haute; 4-e, Pal.

Tr, Abies O H. Eaaton
The, 31-3. Pal, st Paul; 4-6, Orp.

' A Bent, State Lake Chi
Rosall, Rose, Stats, Newark
Rose A Honey, Casino de Paris. Paras
Rose A Moon Rev, 1, State, NYC
Rose A Thorns, Orp, Winnipeg
Rose, Harry, 1, Loew. Mil
Rosemont Revellers. 1, Miles, Dot
Roscmont Troubs, Sl-S. Orp, Champaign;

4-8, Ind, Terrs Hauls
Roslnl, Carl, Sl-S. drp, Wichita;
Ross A Teddy. MaJ. Johnatowm
Ross. Allls. Connies. NYC
Ross. Joe. 11-3. Read's Hipp, Clevs; 4-4.

Pal, ind
Roth. Lillian, Gaiety. TjUcs.
Rothschild, U Bd. Moulin Rougs. NYC
Rows Sis, Casino do Paris, Paris
Roy. Nell. Co. State-Lake. Chi; Sl-S. Ma).
Springfield; 4-e. Or. Kvanevllle

Royce. Franklin, stats. jiarrlsburgh—I 4b LsPearl, 1, P»n, L A
>. Ruth, 1, Met, Bklyn
tlloa 2. WUIard, Woodhaven
' t, Jan, 1, Pan. Kansas City

1 81s, l. Vic, Holyoks

1. Pan.

B
Ma'dIson

r

Rubos. 3. Lyric, Mobile
itu.i.l. Vera A Plnr. I"al. Vict, Lon, Eng
Etwcolpa Orch, Rainbo, CM
Rudolph. Sammy. Villa Roma. Wash
Rul A Lenny, Strand, Ilhaea
Rule A O'Brien, LaSsJie Gdna, Pet
Runaway 4. Albee, Bklyn
Russell A Marconi, Jef, Auburn
Russian Art Circus. 31-3. Liberty. Lincoln
Ruth, Babe. 1. l'an, Minn
Ruth Sis, l'ul, Manoliester
Ryan A Lee, Albee, Bklyn
Ryan, Dolly, Convention, Atl City
Kvnn. J Co. 31. MaJ, Bir
Ryan, Jimmy Co. 1-3, Nat, NYC; 4-7.

Bedford. NYC
R.an Sl». Grand, Mnron
Ryan, Thos J, Orp. Frisco

Sabbott. Marie, Co, l-S, Bedford, Bklyn;
4-7, Orp. Bklyn

Sahlnl, FAT, 4-7, Natl. NYC
Sailor Boy, Abie's O II, Easton

Sam Long Tack. St, Col, Wichita Falls
SamorofT A Sonla, 1-3, Premier. Bklyn;
4-7, Melba, Bklyn

Sampael, Lenhart, Sl-S, Orp, Madison: 4-6,

Pal. Hockford
Sampson A Douglas. Kearse, Clarksburg
Samuels. Rae. Pal. Chi
Sang A Chung, l-S, Amer, NYC; 4-7,

Vic. NYC
Sankus A Slivers. Sl-3, Orp, Des Moines;
4-6, Col, Davenport

Sargent A Lewis, Keith, Indianapolis; 1.

Keith, Clncl
Saunders, Pattle. Emp. Edlnburg, Ens;
Savoy A Mann, 1, Melba, Dallas
Sawyer 2, Eddy, Grand, Macon
Sago 5, Pan,. Newark
Scanlon, Deno A s. Sher Sq. Pitts
Scbaeffer A Bernlee, l-S, Lincoln Sq; 4-7.

Blvd. NYC
Schench. Carl. Son. Orp, L A
Schetp Comedy. Clr. Pan, San Diego
Schlchtles. Mannlklns, Hipp. But
Schreck. Csjorge. 1-3, Amer, NYC; 4-7,

Blvd. NYC
Schuler. QAM, MaJ, Chi
Scott, Lilly, Casino de Paris, Paris
Seattle Harmony Kings, Frlara, Chi
Secrets of 1026. 1, Rlalto, Chi
Sedate 2, Emp, Parla
Seed A Austin, 1, Temple, Dev

. . Blosaom, Orp, L A
Selblni A Albert. Sl-3, Elec, Joplln; 4-8,

Orp. Wichita
Seminary Scandals, Academy. Newburg
Sembn, Primrose, 4-6. Read'a Hipp, Clove
Senators, 8. Sl-3, Orp, Galesburg
Senna A Dean, Col, Allentown
Senna A Weber. 1-3. Keith. Lowell
Severn, Marg, Ramona Pic, Or Rapids
Seymour A Howard, Hill St, L A
Sharpies, Wally, 31, Ma), Dallas
Sharp. Billy. 3-6. Ma). Little Rock
Shaw A Lee, Orp, Kansas City
Shea, Thos F-, Proe. Mt Vernon
Shean A Carson. Orp. Kansaa City
sheftall, Virginia, Parody. Chi
Sheiks of Afaby. Earls, Wash
Sheppard, Bert, 1, Pan, Hamilton
Sherley, Rita, 1-3, Del St, N Y C; 4-7,

Ave B. N Y C
Sherman A Rose, Princess, Nashvllls
Sheriff. E. 31-2. Orp, Okla City
Sherwood's Orch, Orp, L A
Shields A Delaney, 3-6, MaJ, Little Rock
Shields. Ells, Temple, Det; 1, Pal. NYC
Shields. Sammy, Emp, Leeds, Ens;
llhone. Billy. 1. Keith, Clnel
Siamese Twins, Riverside, NYC; 1,

Albee, Bklyn
Sie Tatter, Opera House. Jamestown
Silks A Satin, 31-3, Orp, Des Molnea; 4-6,

Col, Davenport
Silvers, Geo. Royal. NYC
Slivers S. 1, Orp. Boston
Sllvertown Cord Tenor. Shea's. Buf
Sims. Margaret, Connie's, NYC
Sinclair. Catherine, 31-3. Ind,
4-0. Pal, Ind

Sinclair. Frank. 1, Pan.
Singer Sis, Lyric, Mobile
Slasle A make Pan. Mil
Skattelll, BAH. State, Jersey City
Skelly A licit. Oreenpotnt. Bklyn
Slick, Jimmy. Bins Horn. Atl City
Small A Mase. Malnstrtet. Kansas City
Smith A Babley, Rlalto, Glens Falls
Smith A Strong. Ramona Pit. Or Rapids;
L Davis. Pitta

Smith, Clark. Back Stage, Atl City
Smith. F A A. l-S. Hlllslds. Jamaica: 4-7,
Prom, Bklyn

Smith, Homer, Hipp, NYC
Smith. Jack, Col, NYC;
Balti

Smith, Tom. Pat NYC
1. Maryland,

=========

Snodgrass, Harry, Hipp, N Y C; 1,

Boston
Fnoozer, Jr. Pros, Bklyn
Snyder, Bud. St Louis. St Lotus)
r'jtners. Prlmross, 4-6, R Hipp, Clevo
bong of Rivers, 4 6. Cap, Windsor
Sossman, Fred. Bobbins, Warren
Spangler A Hull, Orp, Huntington
Spanish Follies, Pan, Memphis
Sparling A Ross. 4-8. Orp, Galeeburs
Speak K 15 Itev. Stats, Clsvs
Specials, Mike. Orch, Rendesvoua, CM
Hplendlds A Ptnr. Oly. Paris
Stafford, Frank, Busbwlck, Bklysi
Slamm, Mr A Mrs O. Pal. l-lnel; 4-7,

Keith. Dayton
Stami>er, George. Alaham, NYC
Stanley A Burnee, Towers, Camden; 1.

Keith. Phlla
Stanley A Walters, l-S. Amer, NYC;
4-7. Vic, NYC

Stanley. Alleen, Orp. Mil
Stanley. Art, 4-7, Line Sq, N Y O
Stanley Hughes. Ben All. Lsut
Stanley. Jos. 31, Ms). Bir
Stanton A Dolores, Academy, Newborn;
Stanton, V A E. Kearse, Charleston; 1.

Keith, Indlanapolia
Stauman. LeFoy Co, Crescent, N Orleans
Steadmnn. A A F. Erie, Erls; 1. Keith,
Indlanapolia

Stephens, Sharron, 1-8. Loow. Hobokem
Steppe A Knowles. 68th St. NYC
Steppln A Sees, Proctor's, Yooksrs
Stepping Out. Raids, NYC
Sterling A Dolly. Sliver Slipper. N T C
.Stewart A Mercsr. Bway, Norwich
Stlckney. Robert, Strand, NYC
Stteger. Jimmy. Light Houss, Chi
Stoddard, Marie, 31-3, Faurot O M. Lima.
4-8. Pal, Ind

Stons, Ireno, Princess. Nashville .

strain Sis. 1, Pan, Vancouver I

Strickland, Chaa, 4-7, Hill Street, Jamaica
strobed A Mertone. 1, Tongs St. Toronto \

Stuart Sis. Strand. Pittsburgh
Stuts A Bingham. Maryland. Baltl
sully A Thomas, Keith. Phils,: 1. Maryland. '

Baltl
Sunklst Beauties, state. Los A
Sunshine Boys. Abie's O H. Easton 1

Suter. Ann. Strand, Ureensburg; 1, Albee, \

Bklyn
Swarts A Clifford. Res. Dst
Swift A Gibson Rev, Ind. Tsrre Hauls
swor Bros, Lyric. Mobile
Sydell, Paul, Rlts. Elian
Sylvia, Cols, Hipp. But
lyncopatlon Show, Sl-S, Cap, -Windsor
4-8. Read's Hipp. Clere

_

Tabor A Green. 81-3, Read's Hipp, Clsvs;
4-6. Cap, Windsor

Takewas. 1, Pan, Kansas City
Talbert. Wen, Rev. 1-8, Boulevard, NYC
Tanarakaa Japa, 1, Pan, Seattle
Tarula A Clark. State. Harrleburg
Tasmanlans, Col, Allentown
Tats, Harry, Emp, Leeda, Ens
Tate. Molly. Reg, Beaver Palls
Taylor A Markey, Temple,
Taylor. Oscar, State. Los A
Tell Tales, Poll, Bridgeport /

Temple 4. Keith, Portland
Tennor. Jos, State, Union Hut
Test, The, B'way, Phlla
Texas 4, Col, Portchester
Thespians, Jolly, 1, Pan. Tacomn
Thomas A Frederick Bis, Pel. Ind;
Davla, Pitta

Thornton A Squires, 1, State,
Thornton. Jim, Tower. Chi
Thoss Dere Girls, Albee,
Those 7 Girls. Erie. Erie
Thrillers. Pal, Hartford
Thurston, Harry, Orp, Oakland
Tillers, Lawrence. Girls, Casino do Paris,
Parla

Tllyou A Rogers. 1-3, Loew,
Toklo. Keo A Toklo, L Los
Toodles A Tod. l-S. Orp, N
Torino, 1, Pan. Belllngham
Torocllla, La. Co. Pal. Clove
Torrence. Edna, Keith, Bos
Toto. L Keith, Boston
Tower A Darrell, Sl-S,

Elec. Kansas City
Town Topics, 1, Stats, Clevs
Toyland Follies. Strand, Qreenburg
Trado 2, Riverside. N Y C; 1. Albee, Bklyn
Trahan A Wallace. 1. Crescent, N Orleans

Trovers. Douglas, Co, 4-7, Amer, NYC
Trom'bettas. 'l Pan. Newark
Trovato, Sl-S. Lib. Lincoln; 4-S. Else.

Turner Bros, 1-3, raj, N Y C: 4-T. Ave B,NYC

Tyler A at

t'ks. Lew A Let
tills A Clark. L
Ulrica.

Amer. NYC
Providence

lo>. Line; 4-8,

SHOW FOLKS *
PLEASE DON'T FAIL TO

VOTE FOR

CHARLES A. WHITE
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE i

for THE ASSEMBLY
—TENTH DiQTn/cT—

He Will Properly Represent Us at Albany—We Need
Him Up There—He Is a Regular Fellow in Every

Cordially Yours,

CAL HARRIS,—— EraUeiit

CHARLEY WHITE BOOSTER CLUB

ELECTION DAY, TUESDAY, NOV. 2

Poll. Open From 6 A. M. and 5 P. M.

Vaggss. Lyons Park, Morrlstowe
Vale A Stewart. Town, Chi
Valents, Marie. Oly. Parla
Valentine A Bell. SI. 7th St,

Vails A Zardo, Towsr, Chi
Valyda. Hose, State, Los A
Van A Hello. Franklin. N Y O
Van A Vernon. Blvd. NYC
Van Allan, Alice 31-3, MaJ, Blooming-ton;
4-4, Line Sq. Decatur

Vandy l'aul, Emp Nottingham, Lon, Easy
Van Horn, Bobby, 1-3, Melba, Bklyn
Van Hoven, Frank, Pan. Minn
Van'a Orch, Vanity, Chi
Variety. Pioneers of, St I, St L: 31. Main
St, Kansas City

Vaudeville, Ltd, 1. Emery. I'rovldenos
Vedras, The. Emp, Leeda, Flng
Vee A Tully, Proc, Schenectady
Venutl, Joe, Tommy Guinan, N Y O
Ventour, Richard, Orp. St L
Vera Muga, Proctro'a, Yonkere
Versa, NAG. 1-3, Boulevard, NYC;
4-8. Orp. NYC

Verne, Adels, Hill Street, Los A
Vernon. Hope. Keith, Lowell
Veronica A Hurl. Pan, Memphis
Victoria Girls, Pal Vict, Lon. ling
Villa A Slrlgs. 31. MaJ, Ft Worth
Vincent. Claire, Orp. Huntington
Viola A Cards. Vic, Holyoks
violet Ptnr. Poll. Wllkes-Barre
Vlsser Co. 4-8. Engls, Chi
Volga Enter, Amer,

~
Volenti
Vox A

Wadlmoff. Emit, Kit Cat. Chi
Walker, Bubby. Vic, Holyoke
Walker. Dallas A S. Elee. St Joe
Walker, Hits, Alabam. NYC
Walker. Ruth, Alabam, NYC
Walker sis. Sl-3. Ma), Sprtngfledl: 4-8,

Klec, Joplln
Wally, Rich, Emp, Lawrence
Walman A Debs, Sl-3, Gr, KvensvlUe;
4-6. Ben All, Lex

Walmsleys. Frank. Sl-3. Line Sq, Decatur;
4-6, Ma), Bloomlngton

Walter A Brant. Scol Sq. Bos
Walters, Walter, 4-6, Orp, Madison
Walton, Bert. Rlalto, Glens Falls
Waltona, The, Rendezvous, Cbl
Waltier, Ray, 1. Orp, Bos .
Wand, Solly, Orp, Vancouver
Word A Dcoley, State Lake. Chi: Sl-S.
Orp, Champaign: 4-6. Ma). Sprlngfleld

Ward A Mowatt. Ma). Johnstown
Ward A Raymond. 31-3. Faurot O H.
Lima; 4-6. Cap, Windsor ,

Ward Co, Will, Shea's, Buf
Word. TAD, Imp, Montreal
Warden A LaCosta. Oelancey St. N T C
Wardon Bros. 4-6, Cap, Windsor
Warren A O'Brien, Keith. Wash
Warren, H. Temple. Rochester
Watklns Circus. 1-3, Amer, NYC: 4-T,
Greeley. NYC

Watson Sis, 1. Pan, Belllngham
Watts A Hawley. State, Jersey dry
Wayburn, Ned, Col, Norfolk
Weaver Bros, Orp. L A
Webb's Enter, New Boston, Boston
Weber A Rldnor. Imp, No Adams
Weber Girls. Roanoke, Roanoke
Wedding Ring. 31-3, Maj, Cedar Rapids;

4-8, Sioux City
Weeping Willows. Pal. Bridgeport
Weiss S. 1. Bijou. Bir
Weldanes. Sense, Pal. NYC
Welder Sis, Rlalto. Amsterdam
Weldon A Newton, Shea' a, Buf
Werner A Mary Ann. Poll, Wilkes-Barrg
West, Gates A H. 1, Bute. Newark
Weat, Jack, both St, N Y C
Weetcotta, The 31, MaJ. Houston
Western A Hutchlns. Keith. Bos
Weston, Cecilia. 1. Pan. Minn
Wheeler A Potter, Robblns. Wi
Whelan, Albert, E.

—

Whits A Tierney, Sl-S, Pal,
Orp, Champaign

Whits, Eddie. Poll. Worcester
Whits, Kitty. Town. Chi
White. Margaret, Deauville, Chi
White. Marty, 1. State. Norfolk
Whltetleld A Ireland, Harris, Pitt*
Whlteman, Paul. Granada, S F
Whiteside. Phoebe, 1-3. Vie, N Y C( 4-T,
Nat'l. NYC

Whitman. Frank. 4-T. Nat, NYC
Wilbur, Frank. 31. MaJ. Dallas
Wllklns A Wllklns. 4-7. Vie. N Y «J
Williams Co. Herb, Hipp. Buf
Williams' Midgets. Hill Street. I. A
Williams. Roger. Col. Davenport
Wilson. A A L. 1. Orp, Boston
Wilson Bros. St MAJ, Bir
Wilson. Charles, Orand, Macon
Wilson, Jack, 1, Emery, Atlanta
Wilson. Tobey. Co. 31-3, Orp, Sioux CKr:
4-6, Pal, St Paul

Wilton A Weber. 1, Emery, Providence
Wilton Sis, Riviera, Chi
Winchell A Briscoe, Crescent, New Orleans
Winchester A Ross, Pal, Ind
Wlngileld A Jean, 1, Pan, Longvlew
Winifred A Mills, Orp. Bklyn
Wither. Opry, Powers. Camden
Wolf A Ward. l-S, Amer, Chi
Wolf, Rube, Latin State. Lea A
Wong Nee, 1, Pan, Niagara Falls
Wong Prince, Cap, SteubenvllJe
Wood, Daisy, Emp, Leeds, Eng*
Work. Frank. Kearse, Clarksburg;
Worthe, The. Rlalto. Chi
Wright A Dietrich. 4-8. Pal, Ft
Wright. Clint, Parody, Chi
Wright Dancera Proctor's. Tonki
Wright, Louise, 81st St, N Y C
Wyatt. Jack. Co. Pan. Newark
Wyetth, Wynn, lJBth St, N Y C
Wylle, Raymond. Pan. L 1

X-Wlvee, Hipp, McKeesport

Y
Yacan, Paul. Co. Orp. Champaign
Yacht Club 4. Lido. NYC
Yates A Hawley, 1, Emery. Atlanta
Yates A Carson, State, Norfolk
Yervllle, CIgale. Parla
Yeoman Co. George, Oolden Cate. Frll
Yip, Yap, Ya; hanker, 1, Pan. Toledo
Yocan. Paul Co. 31-3, Kedzls. Chi;
Rlalto, Jollet

Yorke A King. Ramona Tk, Grand
1. Davis. Pitts

Ytilllans Tr. Oly. Paris

Zee. AH, 1. Loew. Montreal
Telaya. 31. Malcatreet. Kansaa City
Zeller A Hardy. 1-3, Boulevard. NYC;

4-«, Bedford. Bklyn
Tlellla Sis, Col, NYC
Zeno. Jordon A Z, Amer. Chi
ZlbMl, Gretty. Emp. Paris
Zleglers, 1. Maryland. Baltl

Jamee F. Leonard, formerly as-
sistant manager, I,oew's State, New
York, la now stationed at Loew's

BILL'S ONLY FAILURE -

(Continued from pace 74)

moved Into 1440 Broadway, It was
an Independent agency, the haven
of safety from the United Booking?
Offioea for those vaudeville man-
agers who did not want to stand
for the B. F. Keith whip.
The Morris agency then booked

among many others the important
vaudeville theatres of Percy Q.
Williams, S. Z. Poll and Willi*
Hammersteln. Bill Morris, in addi-
tion to booking, played showman
for those managers. He created
drawing cards for them, besides
booking drawing cards they knew
not of. He was their first aid,
their box office dependence and their
source of supply—their only we»
between serfdom or independence.

Booked Without Contract
Morris booked these managers

and their houses without a contract.
Morris said he wanted no contract
from a manager—that any manager
not satisfied in his agency could
leave it without protest from him.

It was brought to William Mor-
ris' attention that that was a heroic,
but faulty, business attitude. He
was Informed and it was repeated to
him that his agency was building up
Williams, Poll, Hammersteln and
the others Into a position where
they would be enabled to make their
own terms with the U. B. O.
(Keith's), probably leaving the Mor-
ris agency flat upon doing so.

"Let 'em go," said Bill Morris.
It so happened.
Those managers "walked out over

night" on Bill Morris, leaving his
agency as bare as its floor; drop-
ping a business of over $100,000 a
year into less than one-hundredth
of that.

Morris and Vaud.ville
That left William Morris to go

Into vaudeville management on his
own; into that vaudeville he had
done so much to build up, and much
that was and has been taken credit
for by others.

Had William Morris obliged his
managers to sign a contract with
him, as he could have done easily
since they could not have prospered
were It not for his agency (and the
Keith office would not have saved
them to get them at that time),
Morris would have been carried
along when they walked into the
Keith agency, or settled with at his
own price.

However, Bill Morris never
seemed to regret It and he does
business the same today, again the
head of the biggest drawlnp card
booking organization In the world.
Just one more point In this rear

history of BUI Morris and his
vaudeville circuit Although the
best beloved manager and agent the
vaudevllllans of those days knew,
many acts "raised their salary for
the Morris time," as they have
whenever an opposition tried to es-
tablish itself in the vaudeville field.

The acts thought they were Justified

In asking for an Increase Inasmuch
as they were leaving the regular
circuits to take what they believed
might be a hazardous chance, know-
ing they would be placed upon the
B. F. Keith "blacklist" for doing so.

Ths White Rate
These acts were then, in the large

majority, members of the now de-
funct White Rats. Harry Mount-
ford was the leader of the Rats.
Mountford around that day mostly
bragged of the large surplus In
cash (over $200,000) the Rata had
accumulated. He expressed himself
as elated because Bill Morris had
started "opposition" and enumerated
the benefits of "opposition" for the
vaudeville actors.

But when Mountford expressed a
fear In person that perhaps ths
Morris Circuit could not last, as it

needed money, from reports he had
heard, and it was thereupon sug-
gested to Mountford that since that
might be so, he should ask Morris
If any portion of the Rats' surplus
would be of aid, Mountford grew
hard of hearing.
Although "opposition" always In

vaudeville has been the only times
the artist ever got a break and with
Mountford acknowledging this,
neither he nor the Rats made any
endeavor to prolong or substantially
support the William Morris Circuit
(And this may be something Bill

himself doesn't know.) Sime.

VITAPHONE AT SHEA'S

(Continued from page 1)

will book direct any time he wants
an attraction which the K-A Cir-
cuit cannot deliver or an act K-A
has banned for some reason or an-
other.

In this respect, the situation re-
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

f S and Up Single
$12 and Up Double
Hoi and Cold Water and
Telephone la Bacb Room.

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

rHaavr: BKTANT 7t»« It

HOTEL FULTON
(la the Haart at No* Tarfc)

t S and Up Singla
<14 and Up Ooubla

•kowor Bathi, Hot and Cold
Watar and Telephone.

264-268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

rhoae: Lackawaana daaa>]
Opposite N v A

THE DUPLEX
Housekeeping Furnished Apartmanta
MO We.' 4Srd street. New York .

Lxiorecre 7112

Threa ar.d four rooms with bath, com-
llato kitchen. Modern la every partlcu-

Will accommodata four or mora

sn.oo cp w;

DOUBLE ROOM WITHOUT BATH, 114.00 PER WEEK SINGLE ROOM WITH BATH, S2.00 PER DAY
DOUBLE ROOM WITH BATH, $17.50 AND $21.00 PER WEEK SINGLE ROOM WITHOUT BATH, $1.50 PER DAY

LARKE DOUBLE ROOM, BATH, 2 BEDS (4 PERSONS), S28.00 PER WEEK
LEONARD HICKS, Maaactaa Director C. »:. RICHARDSON, RcaldcaU Maoearer

THE ADELAIDE
MRU. l. _

Proa.

7S4-756 EIGHTH AVENUE
Mar.

Betweea 4eth aad 4710 street.
Ooe. Two, Throo. Foar aad Plaa-

Strlctlj
-

One Block Waat of Braadwaa
raralahod Apartments, U If.

rhone.: t hlekertna S1S0 31B1

LOM.AC KB Itttt >

XLH7 PCDTUA furnished
lrlL DCalX 1 11A APARTMENTS
COMPLETE FOB HOTOBKJCKPINO

323-325 West 43rd Street

CL.BAX AND AIRX

NEW YORK CITY
Private Bath.

STRAM

Booms. Catena* to tkc m
the prateootoa

AND Kl Kl 1KIC L1UHT

t and rtafcileaea ai

- • $15.00 CP

1JST ST.. »«J WEST
'at Broadway, oppoalte Hotel Alamac).
e-Ai apartment hotel; 1-2 rooms, beau-
tifully furnished and scrupulously clean;
alevator bulldlna; 1 room, (17; 2 rooms,
925 per week up; also 2-room apartment,
1140 per month. Susquehanna—4267.

A REAL HOME FOR THE PROFESSION

MARYLAND HOTEL
104 WE8T 49th STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Immaculately clean, quiet and courteous treatment What every professional
man or woman loves. Newly decorated, double room, bath and ehower lor two

—

13.00 a day, up. Special weekly rate* OWNERSHIP MANAGEMENT.

WITHOUT LAUDER?
(Continued from pa&e~72)

repose; In a few minutes I was sit-

ting bolt upright, frozen with the
realization that lz taxis and the
whole House of Representatives
could not help ma If my show
should end befora Lauder's arrival.

Listening breathlessly, I heard that
the next to the last act was then
performing.
As you may not know, there arc

never more than four or Ave acts

with a Lauder tour. The major
pa**t of the program is taken up by
one of the few entertainers who has
been able to hold the stage alone

for one hour and fifty minuteB. And
lcavo the audience still calling for

more. But this 'begins to sound
like an advertisement.
This new realization necessitated

BCtton. I bounced off the couch,

grabbed my hat and dashed for the

door. Dr. Reiss, thinking that the

lack of food and strain of the day
had at last done its work, was right

behind me. Never did a Keystone
Comedy cop run faster. But in

the shuffle for a taxi he lost me.

To get over to Broadway and see

what was new or old on the Rialto

was my objective. So I headed for

the old Parker House. There I saw
Bob Fitzslmmons, hiding behind a

plate of oysters large enough to

havo been on Diamond Jim Brady's

menu.
"Bob, don't eat those oysters.

There's trouble enough in the world
now." And I recited my woes,

"But, Bill, what can I do?" he
queried. "I have no sparring part-

ner—no punching bag—

"

"Do anything—a dramatic recita-

tion," I fired, as I ran for the door.

First "Kid's Last Fight"

"And maybe you think I can.t'

mumbled Bob, quick to resent what
he thought was a slur on his pro
fesslon. Still muttering, they told

me later, he walked onto the Man-
hattan stage and recited for the

first time, as far as I know, "The
Kid's Last Fight." It was a scn-
aalion!
From the Parker House I tore to

George Considlne's. On the way I

ran into Amelia Bingham and
Emma Carus. They promised to

help me out, Miss Bingham doing
recitations, and Miss Carus singing
any songs that the audience called

for and the orchestra knew. When
I reached Considlne's, the first man
I encountered was Andy Mack, now
.serving a twenty years' engagement
with "Abie's Irish Rose."

"Andy, go down to the Manhat-
tan, keep your hat on, hold on to

your cane, tell 'em you saw me, tell

some gags and go into your ca-
malgha. Before you have time for
an encore you'll hear from me."
. The next man to hear my tale of
woe and uncertain steam shipping
was Lee Shubert.
"Co up to the Winter Garden ant!

take what you can find." he said.
What I found turned out to be

Frank Tinney.
"Great," he said. "If you're stack

841 West 43rd Stra.t, Now York City

Furnished Apartmanta of the Better Kind

<1T< I1KNKTTK. FBEI

NOW OWNED BY LOU HOLTZ

HOTEL TIVOLI
la the Heart of the city

300-302 W. 42nd St.

NEW YORK
S. W. Corner Ith Avenue

Fuoao Loagocro 51SS

All newly decorated. Shower
baths, hot and. cold watar

and telephone

$9.00 Single

$12.00 Doable

badly, I'll do a turn In blackface,
then wash up and do one white,

and the audience will never be
wise."
And so I gathered my recruits.

Growing Restless
Meanwhile, things were going

along smoothly at the Manhattan.
Fltzsimmons had arrived Just In

time to take up Lauder's position

on the bill. All the volunteers had
been warmly received, but when I

returned. I felt the growing restless-

ness of the audience.
The show had been ultra (If you

know what I mean—I don't), but
they had come to see Lauder and
up to that moment, no satisfactory
explanation of his absence had been
made. I was no speech-maker. I

dreaded any kind of an announce-
ment, yet something had to be done.
And then came Col Walter Scott,

probably the best known and loved
Scottish-American living today. He
offered to make any announcement
I wished, providing I would Intro-

duce him. Hampered by an acute
attack of stage fright, my introduc-
tion had hardly passed the "Ladles
and gentlemen, er-um-a" stage,
when a voice called from the audi-
ence, "Stop kidding. Bill. This was
advertised as a performance, not a
press stunt." That finished my
speech and nearly finished me.
But Col. Scott rose to and com-

pletely saved the situation. He ex-
plained It as It was, sincerely and
honestly, and the audience, many
of whom recognized him, liked htm
and thieved him.
Eleven o'clock

—

Past eleven-
Twelve, and still no Lauder.

Parade for Stars

The stars to whom I had that

night In desperation hitched my
wagon, were at their wits' end.

Finally, led by Carter de Haven.

Emma Carus and Harry Cooper,

they grabbed whatever they could

find back-stage—clothes, make-up.
stage-braces, scenery— and bedeck-

ing themselves, paraded arnund the

stage. The delighted audience felt

that they had been admitted to a

house-party, and rewarded the

performers with hearty laughs and
applause.

I was back -stage, chev.ii.g OV

SPECIAL RATES TO THE
PROFESSION

Courtesy—Cleanliness—Comfort
Tba Moat Modern One aad Two Room

Apartmanta with Private Bath
' and All Night Service

Grencort Hotel
7tat Ave and Mth St., NEW YORK

MANSFIELD HALL
TH6 BE8J_VALUE
TIMES SQUARE

Single $10 up — Double: $12 up
Our Best Front Rooms: $16
With Twin Bads: $17 and" $18
FULL HOTEL SERVICE
Phone: 8170 Circle
226 West 50th Street

NEW YORK

'PENRAE
New Modern Apartment Hotel

Reasonable Weekly Rates

ONE: WALNET

scenery, and fearing that the show-
ing must soon bo called off.

At 12:58 a. m. the door burst
open and there, In the flesh, not a
moving picture nor an Imitation,
atood Harry Lauder.
"Wha' a time we've had, mon.

Whar's ma room. I must rest."

"Rest?" I gulped. We're sold

out!" And I dragged him on to the
stage.
The audience roared Its recogni-

tion.

Sheer excitement and Joy bad
made me forget my horror of an
audience; that reception made me
remember. Giving Harry a mana-
gerial kiss, I made the sleeper-Jump
to the wings in record time.
After the cheers subsided It was

so quiet I could almost have been
heard counting up. Harry looked
at his watch and then, severely, at

the audience.
"Have ye no names?" he asked.
They howled.
At 2:15 he started and kept sing-

ing till wee hours of morning.
What looked at one time like a

dismal failure turned out to be a
great night In show business.

CARNIVALS

(For current woek (Oct. 2&) when
not otherwise indicated.)
Alabama Am. Co., Oneonta, AJa.
Alamo Expo.. 1'adurah. Tex.

350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL

1SS West 61st Street
• 640 Circle

HENRI COURT
til West 48th Street

(810 Long-acre

HILDONA COURT
341-347 Weat 46th street J560 Longacre,

1-2-8-4-room apartmanta. Each apartment with private
phone, kitchen, kitchenette.

$18.00 UP WEEKLY—$70X10 UP MONTHLY
The largest maintainor of housekeeping furnished

directly under the supervision of t!<e owner. Located
the theatrical district All fireproof buildings.

Address all communications to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal office Hildona Court. S41 West 46th St., New York
Apartments can be seen e-ienfapa Office in eacft buihlmj

In the center of

OPENING OCTOBER 30

HOTEL
CHESTERFIELD

The Newest and Most Beautiful Hotel

in Times Square

Circulating Ice Water
Ladies' Parlor*, Etc.

All Outside Room*.
Beautiful Lobby,

RATES:

Single Rooms, running water $2.00 per day

Single Rooms with private bath $3.00 per day

Double Rooms with private bath. .$3.50-$4.00 per day

SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES
At These Remarkable Prices All the Rooms Will Be

Rented Quickly

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS AT ONCE
PHONE 6040 BRYANT

130 WEST 49TH STREET, NEW YORK
Just East of Broadway

Hotel Thomas Jefferson

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
1813 Arch Street

XSWXI rCKNISHKD
Professional Hates for
Professional People

All Modern Improvements

Barkoot Urns
,
WrlKhtsvillo, Or.

Barlow's Big City, Granite City,
111.

Bernardl Expos.. r:i Ccntro. Cai.

ISrrnardi Greater, Tarboro, N. C.

Brown & DyeryNorfolk, Va.
Bruce Greater, Whltovllh", N. C.
checker Expos , Cornelia, Ga.

Checker Expos.. No. 2, Chester,
8. C.

Coe Bros., Moultrie, (la.

J. L Cronin, 30, Deland, Fla.;

Nov. 8, Daytona; 15, Key West.

Dclmar Quality, Cotton Valley, I*.
Dixieland Expos., England, Ark.;

Nov. 1, Monroe.
Otto F. EhrlnR, Cardlngton. O.
Florida Amus. Co., Smlthficld,

N. C.
John Francis. Liberty, Tex.
Culler's Expos., Live Oak, Fla.
Billy Gear. Dublin, Ga.
Gold Medal, Fayrtteville, Ark.
Kellle Grady. Tuscumbla, Ala.
Great Western, Wiggins, Mlas.
Greenberg Amus. Co., El Campa,

Ariz.
Bill H. Hames, Temple, Tex.
W. R. Harris, WrlKhtsvlllc, Ga.
L J. Heth, Lyons, Ga.
Isler Greater. Junction City, Kans.
Abner K. Kline, Fresno, Cal.
Kraus Greater, Columbia, S. C.
Lachman-Corson, El Reno, Okla
Thos. P. Uttlejohn, Moultrie, Ga
Miller Bros., No. 2, Darlington

S. C.

Morris * Casllo, Bhreveport, La
D. D. Murphy, Monroe, La.
Page & Wilson, Ap.-x, N. C

RUANOAPARTMENTS
800 Eighth Are. (49th St)

CHK'KERINO SMS
t-S Rooms. Bath aad Kltoheaette. Ae-
eommodat. 3.5 persons. Complete Hotel

Service. Hummer Botes.
Coder Now Meaaeei

. KHNT.

HOTEL ELK
63d St. (Just Esst of B'way)

NEW YORK CITY
All M'mIi rn Improvements

Convenient to All Transportatloa

•11 PER WEEK
WITH BATH |14

Phoenix Amn.s. Co. Tyronssn. Ark
Pools & Schnei k, Kennedy, Tex.
Nat Reiss, Monroe, Ga.
Rlee Bros , West Helena, Ark.
Rice & Dorman, Yoakum, Tex.
Royal American, Grenada, Mi«*.;

No. 1, Greenville; 8, Clarkadale; 15,

tjre.-nwood.

Rubin * Cherry. Montgomery.
Ala. if
Ktrayer Amus Co., West Point,

Miss.
Trade -at -Home, Sillsbee, Tex.
Vla-Ken Amus. Co., Greenwood,

8. C.
West's World's Wonder, Benneta-

ville, 8. C.
David A. Wise, Swalnsboro, Ga.
World-at-Homo, Cordelo, Ga.
Wortham's World's Best, 2J-T.

Waco, Tex. -

CIRCUSES

John Robinaon's
Oc t. 20, Orlando, B1a.i 27, l.ake-

l.ind: 2", Tampa: 29. St. lftrnbure;:

30, Bradentown; Nov. 1. Ft. Meyers.
Sellt-Floto

Oct. 26, Marshall. Tex : JT. Na-
cogdoches; 28, Like Charles, left.;

29. Alexandria; 80. Monroe; Nov. L
Meridian, Miss.; 2, Cohimbus (end

of season).
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Congratulations to WILLIAM MORRIS
on His 30th Anniversaru

SHE MAKES THEM LAUGH IN ECCENTRIC!

!

SHE ENTERTAINS THEM IN JAZZ MAKES THEM WONDER IN CLASSIC

"TJie American Jazz Queen 99— Philadelphia ''Inquirer 99

SENSATIONAL ECCENTRIC DANCER AND COMEDIENNE

THE GIRL WHO ALWAYS HAS SOMETHING NEW

PLAYED SIX WEEKS Will SIX MOUTHS AT THE MARK STRAND, H. Y.

Thanks to JOSEPH PLUNKETT

Late Feature "ZIEGFELD FOLLIES''

Arthur Hammerstein's "JIMMY"

Ned Wayburn's "TOWN GOSSIP'

HAS 15 DANCE ROUTINES

In 60 Weeks Has Only Repeated

One Dance

Direction of WILLIAM MORRIS, 1560 Broadway, New York
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